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V^BYCLAMEN BEED
Boddington's Gigantic Cyclamen are Famous

Giffantlo White Butterfly GiKanttc White
Gigantic Cherry Red Gigantic Rose
Olgantio Plnlc Gigantic CrimBon and White
Gigantic Crimson Gigantic Salmon
Salmon Queen (salmon) Pr ncess May (pink and crimson)

Price. 50c per pltt.; 100 seeds, $1.25; 1000 seeds, $12.00.
Giant mixed in equal proportions of aboye, same price.
Ordinary Giant strains, 75c per 100 seeds; $6.00 per 1000.

Fall bulb catalogue and herbaceous seed list no-w ready.

Arthur T. Boddington,
342 West 14th St., NEW YOBK.
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U KNOW US! LET'S KNOW U!

IT
nriME is money—in order to make money—Don't Waste time, twiying *'so-€alle<l"

cheap goods, when the best and most salable Florists' Suppiies and Ribbons,
at honest prices for up-to-date goods, can be had from M. RICE & CO., the Leading
Florists' Supply House and Ribbon Specialists. Our stock is always complete
with the best, newest and most salable goods. Our Mr. M. Rice, being the First buyer
abroad, secured Novelties which can only be had from us. A look at our stock and prices

will convince you that "We arc IT and you can be IT by handling our Up-tO-date goods.

N. RICE & CO., 1220 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Leading Florists' Supply House. Ribbon Specialists. Importers and Manufacturers.

Mention The Review when yon write.

-^

Clearing Sale
NEED ROOM

ROKAN HYACINTHS
Best, 12-15 cm., 1800 to a case, per 1000,

$22.00.
Mammoth, IS cm. and up, 1000 to a case,

per 1000, $27.00.

Narcissus Paper White Grandifiora
13 cm. and up. 1250 to a case, per 1000, $8.00.
Mammbth, 1000 to a case, per 1000, $10.00.

Narcisaua Trampet Major
Extra fine, 2000 to a case, per 1000. $10.00.

Freesia Refracta Alba
Mammoth bulbs, per 1000, $6.00.

Prices on all other bulbs and plants
cheerluliy given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you wrl te

.

PINE
TREE
SILK
MILL

RIBBONS
Better than the usual sort, and priced
lower. Sold direct from the mill. No
between proiiL Write for samples.

The Pine Tree Silk Mills Company
Office, 808 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1 438 No. I Oth St. PHIUDELPHIA

OUR SPKCIALTIKS :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHEAT SHEAVKS,

Wloker Pot Coders, Plant Stand**
Mention The Review when you write.

L BAUMANN & CO.
Importer* and Manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Av«., OHZOAOO

Write for lapplement to ca-.aiOcrue F, it will interest you.

Mention The Bertew when you write.

Christmas Flowers
VON SION DOUBLE NOSE 12 100 1000
Mammoth $0.86 $2.26 $19.00
Very large 26 1.75 15.00

GOLDEN SPUR
Double nose, mammotb... .80 2.00 18.00

LILIUM LONGIPL. MULTIPX..
6x8 50 3.50 35.00
7x9 70 6.00 46.00

9x10 1.25 7.00 65.00

Pansy Seed
Berger's Never Fall, unsurpassed for bril-

liancy of colors, size of flowers. Try It.

1000 seeds, 25c; 5000 seeds, $1.00.

LILIUM HARRI8II 12 100 1000
5x7, sound, clean $0.60 $1.00 $35.00

PAPER WHITE
True French grandiflora,
lacm.up 20 1.00 8.50

Mammoth 23 1.25 10.50

WHITE ROMAN
Hyacinths, 12x16 86 2.60 22.60

TRUMPET MAJOR
French 25 1.25 10.00

FREE8IAS
Pure white, J^-inch up 10 .75 6.00

LILIOM CANDIDUM
Mammoth 76 660 60.00
Istsize 66 5.00 45.00
Select ; 60 4.50 40.00

Send for our CataloKue—rail 1006. Address

H. H. BERQER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York
Mention The Review when you write.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, " SS'

Brilliant Bronze and Green MiiM:Sa.vM
BOUQUET GREEN $7.00 per 100 lbs
BOXWOOD 20o per lb.
LEUCX>THOE SPRATS $1.00 per 100
LAUREL FESTOONING, good and full..5o and 6o per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS $8.00 per doz.
BRANCH LAUREL 50o per bunch

Headquarters for all Florists' Supolles, such as Wire Designs, Cut Wire, Letters of all Kinds,
Immortelles, Cycas Leaves, Sheaves of Wheat, Ribbons. Boxes, folding and blue corrugated, etc.

LTRATA, a fine substitute for Smllax for Decorations.

HBNRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8-11 PROVINCE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Afentlon The Review when yon write.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for prices sfating the size you

require, the kind of cut flowers you wish to use
the refrigerator for, and whether for display or
only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
558 Sim street. KENDALLVILLE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
PInest Ck>ld Storaee Pips

$15.00 per 1000 $2.00 per 100

Best C^it Valley constantly on hand

H. N. BRUNS
1409-1411 W. HADI80N 8TBEBT. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

You heard. If you did not see, of our exhibit
at the convention

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
for natural prepared Variegated Magnolia
Wreaths, Adiantums, natural prepared Christ-
mas Trees and Oycas Wreaths with Asters.
Keep your "1" on the enterprising Florists'

Supply Uouse.

I QTEDII Sl on 1928 GEBHANTOWN AVE.
Ji OlCnn tt UUi PHILADKLPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wired Toothpicks
Mannfitctured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000. ...$1.50; 60,000...$0.S5. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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Lorraine Begonia.

This is tne season tliat Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine is makiug its fastest
growth, and most of the plants will be
improved by stopping or pinching the
leading shoots. Here is where you will
get excellent material for propagating
your next year's plants, and now is the
lime to do it.

I am aware that several of the most
successful growers of this fine begonia
will not agree with the method I ad-
vocate. They adopt the propagation
plan of rooting the leaf stalks in No-
vember and December, when there is

some heat in the sand. Still, after
watching the great success attained by
two or three growers of my home city,

I must lean toward rooting, the tops of
the young growths, because I believe
a larger percentage can bo rooted. In
cutting off the tip of the shoot, cut
just below the fully developed leaf, and
insert the cutting an inch deep in the
sand. The cutting needs no trimming
of any kind. Now I ought to say here
that two or three eyes of the rest of
the cutting, which is really a flowering
shoot and ^fi]l soon develop flowers, are
not of the slightest use to the future
plant, and as soon as the young growths
wnich start from the roots appear this

little flowering piece can be pinched off

close to the surface of the soil. You
then have virtually the same plant you
wouid have from a leaf cutting, but the
few extra leaves and stem have hastened
the rooting process.

The treatment of these rooted cut-

tings differs little from that of the
leaf cuttings. They should be potted in

a mixture of half sand and half light

loam, should be shaded for a week or

two from bright sun, and watered only

when really dry. You can not with suc-

cess water these young begonias as you
can a batch of geraniums or chrysan-

themums. Some may need water, others

may not, and for the dark days of win-
ter keep them always on the dry side.

The returning influence of spring

starts the young growths into activity.

A shift into a 4-inch pot in April or

Maj' and, as Mr. Peterson pleasantly

puts it,
'

' your trouble is over. " It is

in the early days of its existence that

this begonia is difficult to handle. For
two years after its introduction to this

country its culture was understood only

by a few. Those few have taught
others, and when once mastered it is,

like many other things, quite easy after

you know how. Every honest gardener
will admit that there are many points

or operations in our business, that he
may consider so simple today, that one

day he considered a Chinese puzzle, and
deplored the want of familiarity with

the subject.

Early Frosts.

It seems out of place to refer to

frost after the long, beautiful summer
that has blessed us, but although Sep-

tember in the north is our loveliest

month, it is fickle, and along about Sep-

tember 20 we often get a frost that

wilts such susceptible plants las

dahlia and the heliotrope. We can't
everything in one day, so what san
done to advantage today never pu
till tomorrow.

Stevia.

I trust' you have your bouvardias
lifted and on the bench a week ago; if

not, don't delay a day. Another plant
that is cheap and common, but most
useful, is Stevia serrata, better known
as sweet stevia. It should be lifted

and potted. It is i^iuch too early to

bring these plants into the greenhouse
because the longer you can keep them
outdoors the stouter and better the
spikes will be, and what is of more
consequence, it will retard them so that
they are in their prime at the holidays.

After potting firmly in 6-inch, 7-inch
or 8-inch pots, as the plants may re-

quire, and giving them the usual soak-
ing, place th^m on. 'the north side of
some sheltering fence or building. Al-
though delighting in a low temperature,
this plant is easily hurt by a light

frost; if potted, they easily can be laid

down and protected, and then may be
safe outdoors for another six weeks,
greatly to their benefit.

Vioca Major.

If you are well supplied with that
most useful drooping plant, Vinca ma-
jor, both variegated and the green form,
you may not need to propagate any this

fall. If you must have more, then divi-

sions of the old plants will give you
them. Propagate now, for I have neve?
seen the time when any of us had too
many of these unequalled drooping
plants for vases and veranda-boxes.
They root readily now. Cut the long
growths up in pieces of two eyes. Don't
use the heavy, hard wood near the old

plant, or the tender tops. It is neces-
sary to have an eye or joint in the sand,
because it is from the root that the
strong growths which make the useful
plant will spring. Although the growth
from the root may not occur till Feb-
ruary, keep the cutting wet and shade
from bright sun, and they will surely
root, although it may be slowly.

Deutzias.

• If you grow your own deutzias for
spring forcing, they can be dug and
potted now, and there will be plenty
of time for them to get rooted and
established before winter. They will

force much better than dormant plants
that you pot only just before you be-
gin to force, and which cannot have
many roots to supply the leaves and
flowers. Lift with all the roots you
can, pot firmly, water thoroughly and
keep sprayed for a week. They will
soon take hold of the new soil.

Hydrang:eas.
I noticed in my travels that some

successful hydrangea growers were lift-

ing fine plants in 6-inch pots from the
frames, Avhere they had been plunged
and were growing vigorously. If kept
plunged and moist growth had con-

tinued, when frost necessitated removal
to the greenhouse the woo(^ and eyes
would have been unripe and in poor con-
dition to take a rest. The object of
lifting them and exposing them to more
light and air, as well as less moisture
at the roots, was to arrest growth and
ripen the wood and flowering buds. If
your hydrangeas are crowded and still

growing fast, stop the growth by this

means.

Pansies.

Pansies sown in July will be about
ready to plant out in the beds where
they are to winter. The longer and
better- they are rooted, the more fit

will they be to stand the rigor of our
hard winters. They can be planted four
inches each way, but five inches is bet-
ter. Plant firmly and water thoroughly,
and you will have fine little flowering
plants before real winter sets all vege-
tation hibernating.

Rambler Roses.

I notice a batch of Dorothy Perkins
ramblers that have been grown in 6-

inch pots all summer in the houses.
You may have this variety or some
other of those fine ramblers in the same
condition. They should by this time
have made all the grtiwth you desire,

and it is now time the canes should
be ripened.

Stand them outdoor^, not on the damp
.

ground, or where water will stand,
but on boards, because you want
them to ripen their wood. Don't sud-
denly dry them off, but give less water
at the root each succeeding week. In
October it will pay, in case of heavy
rains and warm temperature, to lay
these plants on their side, for, if the
canes are ripe, the eyes will often break
and make a short lateral growth. It is

these eyes that you want to be large
and plump and dormant when you be-
gin to force in January.

These ramblers will do outdoors until
at least November 1, and later if the
weather is mild, or till you expect very
severe frosts. From the time of pro-
tecting them till you begin to force,
they should be laid down in a frame,
covered with a few inches of straw, and
cover the frame with boards when put-
ting the plants away for their winter
rest Give the roots a watering. As
I have often had occasion to remark,
no hardy trees or shrubs will endure
severe frosts when their roots are dry;
we have often suffered loss by exposing
hardy shrubs to severe frosts with the
roots dry.

I had a good deal to say last Feb-
ruary about these ramblers and believed
then that we had mastered the art of
forcing and flowering the Crimson Eam-
blers, with plants dug from the field

in November.
They were dug about November 10,

potted, laid down outdoors and covered
with four inches of light soil. When
brought into a night temperature at the
end of January, they were laid on the
bench and covered with three or four
inches of damp straw from bottom to
top. They broke splendidly, every eye
bursting out with vigorous growth, and
we could see dollar bills sticking all

over them. As Easter approached, we
looked for trusses of flowers, but to
our dismay nearly every lateral growth
was blind. Now why was this? Octo*
ber and the early part of November had
been mild, and hurried growth had con-
tinued; the wood of these ramblers was

/
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green and unripe, and the canes had
formed no embryo flower buds.

You cannot fail to flower these pot-

growa ramblers, but with the fall-dug

plants it is a gamble, like many other of
our operations. "William Scott.

PRICE OF PALMS.
Those florists who are not closely in

touch with the market should note that
the price of palms at wholesale is ad-
vancing and they should, therefore, ad-
vance their retail prices. The first

advance in palms was in the European

markets, where prices have increased ma-
terially. The large growers in this coun-

try are asking $1.50 for the kentiaa they

sold at $1.25 last summer, and all along
the line the advance has been in about
that proportion, with a prospect that

prices will go still higher, for there are

no stocks in this country which are not

sure of a sale during the approaching
season, and stocks are so depleted in Eu-
ropean centers, especially in Belgium,
whence most imported paJms have come,
that it is not possible to import good
plants profitably at the present prices

in this country.

CANADIAN
CONVENTION

tfe^>'tfe*»#^

A BANNER MEETING.
The ninth annual convention of the

Canadian Horticultural Association was
held in the gymnasium of the Ontario
Agricultural College, Guelph, on August
29 and 30, and was, in point of at-

tendance and interest taken, one of the
best conventions the association ever
has had. The attendance from the east
was particularly good. The Maritime
Province sent two representatives, and
Montreal and Ottawa sent large con-
tingents. Winnipeg had one represen-
tative, and as might be expected, Toron-
to, Hamilton, London and all the smal^yl
ler western points had practically their

full complement of fiorists at the con-
vention.

President William Fendley, of Bramp-
ton, called the convention to order
punctually on time at 2 o'clock on
Wednesday. An address of welcome was
given on behalf of the Guelph garden-
ers and florists and the Ontario Agricul-
tural College by Prof. J. B. Eeynolds,
who took the place of President Creel-

man of the college, who was unfortu-
nately unable to attend on account of
the death of his brother. This was re-

sponded to by A. C. Wilshire, Montreal,
who graciously thanked the professor
for his kind words of welcome, and said

the boys hoped to put in a couple of
days both pleasantly and profltably.

The secretary's report showed a mem-
bership well spread over Canada. The
treasurer's report showed the finances

in a healthy condition.

Trade Exhibit.

The trade exhibit judges were E. I.

Mepsted, George A. Robinson and
Thomas Manton. The trade exhibit was
not so large as in former years, but
the collection of ferns, palms, etc., was
good. J. Gammage & Sons showed a

fine bench of mixed plants. A certifi-

cate of merit was awarded to J. Camp-
bell, of Simcoe, for a new light gladiolus

called Peace. This is certainly a fine

thing, and will have a good commercial
run, as the color is good. D. Mitchell,

of Fergus, Ont., was awarded a cer-

tificate of merit for a collection of

pressed ferns mounted. This included

about thirty-five specimens and was cer-

tainly interesting. The Arnott Chemical
Co., of Toronto, exhibited plant foods.

The Foster Pottery Co. and John Crans-

ton & Son, of Hamilton, exhibited

flower pots. The Morehead return steam
trap was on exhibition. Blackie Bros.,

of Halifax, had an exhibit of Camp-
bell's fertilizers and insecticides, sul-

phur vaporizers, etc. Mr. Blackie gave

a practical demonstration in the green-

house with the sulphur vaporizer, which

was highly commended by all who saw
it working.

mercial Carnations," by John Morgan,,

of Hamilton, brought out a spirited

discussion.

On the second day the first paper in
the morning session was by J. H. Dun<.

lop, of Toronto, on "Eoses and their

Special Eequirements. " This was in-

structive, as it not only dealt with the
requirements of roses in general, but
gave some practical pointers on special

varieties, and gave Mr. Dunlop's experi-

ence with a number of greenfly and
mildew preventatives. A paper on
"Greenhouse Insect Pests," by Prof.

T. D. Jarvis, gave some practical point-

ers on the best way to keep down a
number of the insects that infest green-
houses. He invited any florists who
wished to send specimens, with samples
of plants affected by any insects work-
ing in their greenhouse, and the college

experts would be only too pleased to

classify the pests, and give their ex-

perience as to the best way of combat-
ing them. E. W. King, gave a paper
on "-SVhat is the Best System of Heat-
ing a Greenhouse 21x150 Feet!" On
review of the general advance in the
heating system of greenhouses, the con-

sensus of opinion was in favor of steam.
George Vair, of the Normal School Gar-
dens, Toronto, gave a paper on "Con-
ifers.

'

'

Perhaps one of the most interesting

and one that brought out as much dis-

cussion as any was a paper given by
W. C. Hall, of Montreal, on "Business

V. J. Lawrence.
(PreBldent-elect Canadian Horticultural Asacclatlon.)"

Subjects Discussed.

The paper on "Fertilizers, their Use
and Nature," by Prof. Eobert Har-
court, was instructive, and took up
thoroughly the scientific part of using
fertilizers, which is unfortunately not

as closely studied by the average florist

as it should be. An essay on "Corn-

Pointers for the Eet^il Trade." This
paper showed how many retail men take

a lively interest in the work of the

association, and Mr. Hall's paper gave
them all a chan<!e to express their opin-

ions. One of the strong points was
Mr. Hall's urgent plea for cleanliness

in retail stores. In this connection it
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gave some of the other retail men a
chance to give the wholesale growers
j>* plants a pointer on washing the pots
before delivering plants to the stores.
The mixing of colors in store windows
was also taken up, and strong criticisms
were made on the way scjme florists mix
together everything they have in their
store, and use all colors to make a win-
dow display.

Social Features.

On Thursday afternoon the members
and friends of the association were en-
tertained by the Guelph Horticultural
Society on the college lawn. An orches-
tra was in attendance, and a first-class

luncheon was served. The members of
the society had a chance to test the
quality of the cream produced at the
college. W. J. Lawrence gave a couple
of songs which were well received. J.
H. Dunlop took the chair, and after
proposing a number of toasts, which
were replied to by prominent gentlemen
from Guelph and members of the asso-
ciation, he called upon "William Gam-
mage, who in a short but pleasing ad-
dress presented William- Fendley, the
retiring president, with a cut glass fruit
dish, sugar bowl, and cream pitcher.

Election of Officers.

At the evening session the election of
officers took place, and resulted as fol-

lows: President, W. J. Lawrence, To-
ronto; first vice-president, John Walsh,
Montreal; second vice-president, E. Dale,
Brampton; treasurer, Herman Simmers,
Toronto; secretary, A. H. Ewing, Wood-
stock. The executive committee com-
prises nine members, three retiring each
year, as follows: One year, A. Pino-
teau, E. Annandale, W. Taylor; two
years, J, Suckling. J, Eddy, J. Camp-
bell; three years, W. Kehoe, A. G. Ste-
vens, F. Dicks,
The next place of meeting was decided

to be London, Ont. The convention dis-

solved after singing "Auld Lang Syne"
and "God Save the King." A notice-

able feature this year was the number
of ladies present. • D. J.

V.J.LAWRENCE.
W. J. Lawrence, of Toronto, the presi-

dent-elect of the Canadian Horticultural
Association, was born in Toronto, in

1866, and has been in the florist's busi-

ness since 1880. He served his appren-
ticeship at the private establishment of
the late Sir D. L. Macpherson, under
George Vair. In 1885 he went to Ham-
ilton, and for two years was in the
employ of F. G. Foster. Eeturning to

Toronto, he took charge of the store

for the James Fleming estate. He was
also with Grainger Bros., Deer Park, for
a short time.

In 1894 he took the foremaaship of
the greenhouses of J. H. Dunlop. This
position he held for four years, leaving

to go into business for himself. Mr.
Lawrence is a tenor singer of consider-

able ability, taking part in many lead-

ing concerts. He is also councilman in

the city where he resides. D. J.

ASPARAGUS.
What is the nature of Asparagus my-

riocladus? I have a large plant of it

in a 12-inch pot and want to grow a
quantity of it. Can it be propagated
by means of cuttings, and when and how
should it be done? E. L. K.

The New Crec;o Aster.

species referred to. As far as we are

aware, there is no asparagus that can
be propagated by cuttings, but all of
theni are easily and readily propagated
from seed. Division of the roots is an-

other method of propagation, but much
slower and more expensive than seed.

Encourage your old plant to make a
strong growth, and flower and fruit will

follow. It would be interesting if you
would tell us if this asparagus was valu-

able as an ornamental plant. W. S.

A NEW ASTER.

We must confess we do not know the

Another new and fine aster has made
its appearance on the Chicago cut flower
market, where it is handled by E. C.

Amling, and will, in the course of time,
find its way into other cut flower cen-

ters and int* the seed catalogues, for
both the grower and Mr. Amling feel

sure that it is the coming aster, so far
as late varieties are concerned.
The new aster originated eight years

ago in the private garden of G. S. Crego,
at Maywood, 111., and is evidently a
combination of the best qualities of the
highest grade asters grown at that time,

the Comet blood being apparent in the
form of the flower. The original plant
came from a small planting of home-
grown seed, and produced four extra
large white blossoms. The seed was
carefully sown the following season and
a small percentage of the plants came
true to the new type, the balance being
destroyed. This rule has been syste-

matically followed each year until Mr.
Crego thinks the new form has been
fully fixed. He says the flowers come as
true as in any of the older sorts.

The blooms are unusually large, those
photographed being three and one-half

inches to four inches across in their na-
tural position; if extended to get the
measurement of the full length of petal
the diameter is frequently four and a
half inches, or even more.

In ordinarily favorable seasons, the
flowers are borne on long, stiff stems,
and are of a beautiful fluffy and uncon-
ventional form, closely resembling the
early mums. At present the stock is in
three colors, shell pink, pure white and
dark pink.

The Crego aster is still in the hands
of the originator, but it is probable that
the seed will be offered to the trade next
year, as it is understood that this year's
crop will yield a considerable harvest.

STRENGTHS OF CYANIDE.
I read with considerable interest the

article recently written by that past maB-
ter of horticulture, W. S., giving direc-
tions for using potassium cyanide for
fumigation.

I notice an omission, however, in his
article, and, by the way, not in his
alone, but in every other surticle on this
subject that I have read, which seems
to me serious enough to account for the
failures and injury to plants which so
many have experienced in its use.

I refer to the great variation in the
strength of the potassium cyanide found
in commerce. The commercial article is
listed in various strengths from thirty
per cent to sixty per cent, and even a lit-

tle higher, while the chemically pure can
be obtained containing ninety-nine per
cent.

In view of these facts it is readily
apparent to any one that should W. S.
have used that containing, say, sixty per
cent and found it successful, any one
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else happening to get the thirty per
cent and using the quantity recom-
mended by W. S., would get so little gas
that it would likely be a complete fail-

ure.

If, on the other hand, W. S. should
have used the thirty per cent and some
one who followed his directions had hap-
pened to get a sixty per cent strength,

the quantity of gas would likely be
large enough to cause the injury to

plants which many report.

I have obtained a supply of the ninety-

nine per cent pure, and will in the
fall, after the houses are closed up, con-

duct some careful experiments with it,

and will gladly report the results

through the columns of the Keview for

the benefit of all.

The ninety-nine per cent cyanide is

much more expensive than the ordinary
grades, but I believe the smaller amount
necessary to do the work, and the com-
paratively uniform results which will

likely attend its use, will more than off-

set the difference in price.

I also believe that the amount of sul-

phuric acid recommended by most writ-
ers is far in excess of the amount actu-
ally required. Theoretically it only re-

quires about one-fiJth as much, to aflfect

the decomposition of the cyanide, as most
directions call for.

I am surprised that the scientific men
in our experiment stations have not
called attention to the variation in

strength in the cyanide. Some of them
inay have, but I have not been fortunate
enough to have seen the accounts.

A. E. SUMMEY.
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THE RETAIL

FLORIST......

BIRTHDAY BOUQUETS.
Vincent I. Gorley, "of St. Louis, be-

lieves the birthday bouquet deserves a
boost. In a little printed slip dis-

tributed at the Dayton convention he
says

:

'
' Every hustling retail florist ought to

use his energy and push the birthday
bouquet—help make it a fad. Just
think of how many more flowers would
be sold the year around in every large

city if the sending of birthday bouquets
became a more general custom. Take,
for instance, St. Louis with 700,000
population. Out of that number about
400,000 would be eligible to receive

birthday bouquets. Suppose that 50,000
would buy only $1 worth, which would
be the smallest amount; there would be
spent $50,000 a year more for flowers in

St. Louis, and every florist would be
greatly benefited thereby.

"It's up to the hustling retail florist

to develop every branch of the business

to its utmost and this is surely a big
field to work in. Why are so many
flowers bought for the dead? It has
become a custom. So let it be with the

birthday bouquet. Its promotion would
make two hearts happy; the one who
receives the flowers and the good, old

florist that sells them."
The birthday bouquet certainly is

worthy every assistance on its way to

popularity, for in it there lie possibili-

ties far beyond those indicated in Mr.
Gorley 's modest statement.

A NOVEL WEDDING DECORATION.
The illustration on page 987 demon-

strates what skill and enterprise can

accomplish in decorative work. This im-

mense tent, in which was held the Wil-
son-Slayback wedding, at Glen Ridge, N.
J., June 30, was transformed in its en-

tirety—100 feet long by fifty wide—into

a great "church." The semblance to

a tent was entirely obliterated. The ar-

tificial rafters were covered with oak-

colored burlap to produce the wood ef-

fect, and the rear pillars were the same.

Pin-oak branches and lyrata were used

to form the roof, and green canvas cov-

ered the floor. In the background, the

alcove was banked with lilies, blue hy-

drangeas, foliage plants and palms. The
sides of the church were banked with

palms, lilies and white bouvardia. The
home of the bride was decorated with

asparagus, marguerites and blue hydran-

geas. Three hundred fifty strings of

asparagus were used in the house alone.

The work on this excellent decoration
was done by William Donohoe, of New
York. Under Mr. Donohoe 's supervision \
it required eight men two days to com-
plete it. The whole tent was covered
with mosquito netting, 1,200 yards be-
ing used—a tribute to the far-famed
Jersey mosquitoes.
After the wedding ceremony the chan-

cel posts and rails were removed and the
immense room was set with forty-seven
tables, decorated with sweet peas and
maidenhair in bonnet baskets, used af-
terward for favors. The whole decora-
tion was most unique, and was a credit
to the originality of Mr. Donohoe.

t J. A. S.

A FLOEIFEROUS AURATUM.
The accompanying illustration is from

a photograph of a Lilium auratum grown
in a i)ot from a 7x9 bulb. This appears
to us as being unusual to have an aura-
tum, especially that size of bulb, produce
a stem bearing thirty-three flowers. Al-
though the flowers were not nearly so
large as the general stock of auratum
coniing into this market, yet the great
number of flowers produced on a single
stalk made it a very effective and at-

tractive plant. This plant was sent in
by H. Macherey. C. C. Pollworth.

ROSES.

Seasonable Suggestions.

With the cold, foggy nights and warm
[lays which we may expect during this

and the next month, we enter on the
most critical season for the grower. To
keep the stock in good shape and get
the leaves and young growth suflBciently

hardened, in proper condition to with-

Lilium Auratum with Thirty-three Flowen.
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Tent Decorated for a "Wedding by Wm, H. Donohoe, New York.

stand the change from natural to arti-

ficial heat, without impairing their vital-

ity, requires the best of skill and care,

with the best 'judgment Ave possess.

Plants at this season, owing to dimin-
ishing sunshine and decreasing evapora-
tion, get sluggish in their root action

and cannot use either so much water or

food as during the' growing season. They
show a natural tendency to take a rest.

The greenhouse provides us with the

means partially to control conditions,

such as the regulation of temperature
and moisture, and the access of fresh

air, and if we seriously study how to

regulate these conditions to suit the re-

quirements of the plants, we are able to

carry them through this critical period

without any injurious effects.

To enable us to exercise sound judg-
ment in this matter, the benches should

be examined thoroughly every morning
and all dry spots gone over previous to

the general watering. Those parts of
the bench which are in close proximity
to the pipes will require careful atten-

tion, and especially is this the case

where the pipes are under the benches,

as they will now be receiving heat from
the bottom as well as from the surface.

It is wise to make sure that the whole
body of soil is equally moist.

By keeping a close watch on these

conditions, and giving proper attention

to ventilation, the stock can be put into

condition for the dark winter weather,
with sufficient vitality to keep up a splen-

did and profitable cut during the season.

Rises.

Olyphant, Pa.—E. J. Hull is erecting

a greenhouse at Blakely.

Pleasant Hill, Mo.—George M. Kel-
logg is trying out some of Swanson'i
Minnehaha rose.

CANADIAN HORTICULTURE.
[The address of President Wm. Fendley In

opening the convention of the Canadian Horticul-
tural Association, at Guelph, Ont., August 29,

1906.]

It gives me much pleasure to preside
at this, our ninth annual convention, and
if, in trying to convey to you a few
liints on trade in general, any person
should feel benefited thereby, I shall feel

more than repaid. I want every member
to ask questions on any subject that may
come up, and not let it drop until he
thoroughly understands it. In this way
he will feel paid for his trouble in at-

tending this meeting. I often have
thought that formerly subjects were hur-

ried too fast. Pardon me if I am
wrong, as I want every one to feel bene-
fited by this convention.

Ways to Improve Business.

I think the florists' trade in this coun-
try is still in its infancy, and by care-

fully educating the people of this great
country of ours we are making money
ourselves. To teach the people, fill every
available space around your premises
with some kind of flowers, and the pub-
lie in general will take notice. Keep
clean from weeds. Do not think that
when you send two or three men out to

hoe in these places that it is money
thrown away, for it is not. It will all

come back some day. I well know the

seasons are short, and a great many
greenhouse men are too busy to take up
this. They say there is no money in it,

but the more we beautify this country
the more amateurs will want to follow
in our steps. It is the duty of every
florist to attend as many conventions aa

possible, also as many flower shows as he
can, for surely he will learn something.
It may not be much, but it will pay you.

I am talking from personal experience.

I have attended conventions when my

neighbors have said they were too busy,
and have stayed at home, and I can say
honestly that I never have regretted at-

tending one of them, for I have seen
new introductions, and heard up-to-date
ideas, and have dome home well repaid
for my trip.

Just a word or two to the private gar-
deners and park managers. In making
grounds of beauty you are helping on a
glorious work. We want to hear from
you, and get hints along these lines.

There is no florist who does not like to
look over well kept grounds.

Some Pertinent Questions.

I should like to submit a few ques-
tions :

1. Could we not have a telegraph
code, to be used by the whole trade in
general, and that to be printed in the
trade paper?

2. Could we not get the standing of
every florist in business, and not send
goods C. O. D. to unknown parties, as it

hurts their feelings?
3. What about the trade paper, what

has it done for you, how do you like it,

has any one anything to say against it?
This is the place to make it right.

Membership.

Now I could go on in this way and tire
you. This I do not want to do. I want
to see the membership increased. By this
method all of us will learn more, and no
man can learn too much. I hope every
one of you will have a good time; and let
us hear from you during the sessions. Do
not leave it to three or four to do all the
talking. This applies especially to new
members.
Now in conclusion I want to say, please

be on hand at every session. Do not
come in when a session is half over, and
say that you missed this or that part.
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To make this a record-breaker is to stay
together, ^here will be lots of time to

see the sights of this royal city between
sessions.

BONE MEAL FOR FERNS.
We have a house of Scottii planted

out on the benches. Would you kindly
tell me if dusting bone flour over the

soil is beneficial or not? We are feeding
with liquid cow manure. Should I use
bone in the soil when potting them up
in the fall? H. C. O.

A dusting of bone flour on the sur-

face of the soil between the plants will

be beneficial; also in the compost you
use for potting. You can add one quart
of bone dust to every bushel of loam on
the bed. It should be lightly worked
into the soil of the bench. In the com-
post for potting it should be thoroughly
mixed with the loam. The only danger
with this excellent fertilizer is in allow-

ing the soil to become dry. Moisture
dissolves the bone flour or dust, but dry-

ness allows it to ferment and burn the
roots.

Used with discretion, it is our most
valuable chemical stimulant for vegeta-
ble growth. This is not difficult to un-
derstand. The whole surface of the
earth is filled with the blood and bones
of countless generations who have lived,

flourished and passed again to Mother
Earth. We cannot put our feet down
on the ground unless we press on the re-

mains of a race gone before. This would
be true even if confined to what is known
as the human family. How much truer
is it if we consider the innumerable be-
ings called lower animals who have lived,

breathed, been happy and died to enrich
the earth for future and more perfect
beings. The saddest fact connected with
bone that I remember was that a ship
took to Liverpool 1,100 tons of bones
for the British farmers to use in raising
turnips. They were the bones of Turk-
ish and Russian soldiers who fell in the
battle of Plevna in the Balkan campaign.

W. S.

CARNATION NOTES.-WEST.

Supportingf the Plants.

You will be wanting to support your
carnation plants soon, before they begin
to lie over from their own weight. I pre-

sume you have finished tttking off all the

bad foliage and cleaiied up generally,

and applied that /light mulch I men-
tioned some weeks ago. ^f you have
not done these things, and if you intend

to do them, it will pay you to get them
done before you pttV, inplace your sup-

ports. You can worls-^soinuch freer and
faster. Most varieties will need supports

only to hold the body of the plants erect

for the present. The blooms are not

heavy as yet, and the stems will hold

them off the soil if the plant is held

upright.

What kind of supports to use is the

next question, and you can take your
choice of a large variety of devices

especially made for this purpose. Some
of them show great ingenuity on the

part of the inventor, and while one make

may be fancied by one grower, another
grower may prefer another make. Each
has its own peculiar feature, but any one
of several styles will answer the purpose
admirably. For the retail grower who
grows a variety of plants, and may find

it necessary to pull up a part of a bench
at any time before the season is ended,
these wire supports are the proper
thing. There are no wires to bother with
over the benches, interfering with the
work or in the way of tall plants. Don 't

think you can save money by inventing
one of your own and making it for your
own use. Those that are on the market
are made by machines and are sold
cheaper than you can make them. They
will last a number of years and will pay
for themselves handsomely.
To the large grower who plants house

after house of carnations, and seldom
less than a whole bench of one variety,

these wire supports are not so indispens-
able. In fact, we prefer the method we
have been using for a number of years.

This is simply to run a wire between
each row of plants and along the edge
of the bench about the middle of the
body of the plants, and tie run strings

across, one on each side of each row of
^

plants, tied to the outside wires. When
these wires are drawn tight and sup-
ported about every twenty feet by wood-
en cross-pieces, this makes as effective

a support as any one could ask for.

Some growers use a wire ring support
to hold up the body of the plant, and the
wire and string method to hold up the
blooming stems. They argue that you
can get to the middle of the bunch so
much better to weed and work the soil,

but we find that if the plants a,re thor-

oughly cleaned and the beds are weeded
and mulched before the supports are
put in place, very little work is needed
by ,the soil until toward spring. We
also know that when a ring support is

used for the body of the plant it takes
much more work to keep the plants in

the ring than the other method does,
especially if they are large.

A. F. J. Baur.

COMMERCIAL CARNATIONS.
[A paper by John Morgan, of Hamilton, Ont.,

read before the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion, at Guelph, August 30.]

Commercial carnations and their cul-

ture is a subject that has been dealt with
a great deal by the different trade
papers, and what I have to say may pos-

sibly be a repetition of what you have
already read, but most of the papers on
this subject have been chiefly for the
benefit of the large grower, and my re-

marks are intended chiefly for the small
grower. I, myself, am a small grower,
and can only give you my experience as
such.

Small Growers Should Have Few Varieties.

One of the greatest mistakes a small
grower makes is in attempting to grow
too many varieties; seven or eight varie-

ties are ample for the average florist.

It is well known that different varieties
require different treatment, and the
fewer varieties you bother with the bet-

ter, providing you have a range of color.

Find out which varieties you can grow
best, and then stick to them until you
are positive there is something better.

I do not mean never to try any new
variety; by all means try a few of one
or two new varieties each year, but do
not spend all your profits in buying new
varieties, for instead of getting a gold
mine, which one would almost expect to

get from the description, in most cases
you get what is commonly known as a
gold brick; the outside or description is

very glittering, but the article itself is a
fraud and

,

, imposition.

Most Profitable Varieties.

The list of varieties I have found most

'Jl The Poehltnann Employees Starting for Their Annual Outing.
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The Employees of Poehlmann Bros. Co., Chicago , and Their Faoiilies, on Their Annual Outing.

profitable are: in light pink, Enchan-
tress and Fair Maid; in dark pink, Mrs.
Lawson; some growers are superseding
this with Nelson Fisher, but so far this

variety has not proved so profitable with
tne as Lawson; in scarlet, Estelle is still

the best with me. Eed Lawson is a good
one to grow, but cannot be called a
scarlet, and the color is objected to by
some. In crimson, Harlowarden is the
only one I have found worth growing;
in white, White Lawson, Queen and Bos-
ton Market have proved themselves the
best. Lady Bountiful is a nice white,

but I do not think it will give you as
^ood returns as the others mentioned.
I might mention that Boston Market is

the best keeping carnation in commence,
and is also one of the best perfumed.
The yellow and variegated classes I do
oot grow, as I am convinced that for
them to be profitable you need to get a
fancy price; I notice that the large

powers are not growing so many of
the fancy varieties as they used to, but
are planting more largely of the varie-

ties I have mentioned.

Methods of Growing.

In regard to culture, I believe in pro-

pagating early, say in November, for at
this time you will have a finer lot of cut-

tings than at any other time during the

season. "When your cuttings are rooted,

put them in pots or flats, whichever you
find most convenient, and grow on in a
low temperature, that is, in a violet tem-
perature, and you will have fine, strong
plants when the time comes for planting
out in the field. It is needless for me
to tell you to keep your plants free from
weeds, and to keep them well cultivated.

August, I find, is the best month for
planting in the houses; I have done this

in July, but the plants seem to get
stunted with the heat. In August, the
nights are longer, and they recover much
more quickly. I notice one of the largest

growers in Chicago has given up plant-

ing in July. Do not open your ventila-

tors very wide for two or three days
after planting, but syringe every few
hours, and your plants will soon go
ahead; then give all the air possible, and
only syringe to keep down red spider.

Do not syringe just for the sake of see-

ing the water fly, for I am convinced

the less you syringe your carnations dur-

ing the fall and winter months the less

disease you will have.
One of the principal things in grow-

ing good carnations is to give plenty of
fresh air during the winter months; do
not nail your ventilators down, as I know
one florist did; that poor fellow is out'

of the business now. Try to open your
ventilators every day, even if only for
an hour at noon. During the season of
heavy firing, the plants are apt to get
soft and subject to disease, but fresh
air will keep them hardy and in good
health, and you will find your bloom will

keep jnuch longer than if grown in a
stuffy atmosphere.

Carnation Troubles.

Carnations, like other plants, are sub-

ject to various diseases, and one of the

most dreaded is stem-rot; the starting

point of this, I believe, is the propagat-
ing bed. I bought two batches of rooted
cuttings which any one could see had
been left in the sand too long, the bark
being quite soft, and as I expected, they
had a good dose of stem-rot. They died
off in the field, and also on thebenches,
after planting, but after giving them
three heavy applications of air-slaked
lime, the disease was entirely stopped.
If you are troubled with stem-rot, try

the lime cure, and I don't think you
will be disappointed.
Now, a few words regarding the

bloom. Don't let the flower fully de-

velop before cutting; you may hav©^-to

sacrifice size, but the public will gef
more benefit from them. People are be-

ginning to tire of buying sleepy carna-
tions, and will buy other flowers instead,

unless we give them blooms that will last

at least three or four days.

VIOLETS.

A General Going Over.

How do you find those violets looking
now on your return from the S. A. F.t
Are they all right, or have they needed
a little more care than they received dur-

ing your absence. Well, be it as it may,
it will be perfectly safe and a wise pro-

ceeding to go over all the plants care-

fully at once, noting all the conditioHS

of soil, watering, cultivating, etc., reme-
dying all defects and keeping a sharp
eye out for any aphis or other pest, as

well as any signs of disease. Any of
these should have immediate attention,

as delay at this*^ time of the year is

worse than it is earlier in the season.

They should never be neglected if you
expect to attain the results that you wish
for, i. e., the best stock and top-notch"
prices.

Keep close watch of the plants, and
do not let them spend their strength in

making runners now. Keep them cut off

closely, so that they devote al^ their en-

ergies to making big, strong crowns,

ready for a good winter's work. As we
get cooler nights from now on, they will

grow more rapidly than they have been
doing during the continued hot summer.
They will easily get the start of you in

many ways unless you are vigilant.

Of course you looked over the heating
system, before planting the house, to see

that it was in perfect running order, but
it is a good idea to look it over again
now, that no little thing was overlooked.

When some cold night overtakes you,

you want to be able to fire lightly, so be
ready.

Caution in Taking Advice.

It is more than likely that you met
many friends and fellow florists at Day-
ton who advised you to do this thing
and that, and while all were -without

doubt sincere in their advice and thought
it the best thing you could possibly do,

still you should go slowly. There are
many reasons why their particular advice

may not apply to your houses, and it is

much safer to experiment in a limited

way, and only lose or injure a small
number of plants, than to risk all. If
the plan is all right you can proceed
with the balance of your stock, or if it

is then too late you can do so next sea-

son.

I think I can safely say that any
grower who has been many years in the

business will confirm this advice and
can probably recall many instances when
he would have been glad if he had done
so. I think just now of one time when
we tried a small house—we wished it had
been even smaller—full of carnations,

fertilizing with Albert's Horticultural
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Manure, and as a result had all our
blooms firmly glued together. So again
I say, go slowly with all experiments,
giving everything a trial, but only a
teial, until you have personally proven it

to be good. E. E. Shuphelt.

NEV YORK.

The Market

The market remains under the influ-

ence of large receipts, much inferior

stock and summer stagnation, and yet
there is a spirit of cheerfulness now evi-

dent linder it all, that indicates the
darly revival of the cut flower business
in all its departments. The wholesalers
have all completed their improvements;
the stores look bright and attractive.

Many of them have been enlarged, mod-
ernized, and altogether indications

point strongly toward a more than usu-
ally prosperous season.

Asters still bother the trade with their

abundance and their inferior quality.

The fact is, those below the average are
entirely unsalable. It is far better for

growers to keep such worthless stuff

away from the market altogether. There
are plenty of gladioli every day, and
prices are at the bottom. Hydrangeas are
showing the effects of the dry, hot spell.

Tritomas are adding to the effectiveness

demand. Plenty of lilies, especially spe-

ciosum. Longiflorum sells at $8 per hun-
dred for the best, and are of the finest

quality. Carnations are still scarce and
short-stemmed, and roses are slow to re-

gain their quality, length of stem and
usual values, though the supply of all

varieties, especially American Beauties,
is much beyond expectations.

The opening of the schools and the-

atres, and the return of the summer tour-

ists, are already having an encouraging
effect in the volume of business, and at
some price everything worth purchasing
is gone from the wholesale marts before
the close of the day.

September is expected to be the best
month of the Newport season. Mrs. Bel-
mont had a large decoration Saturday,
which "Wadley & Smythe handled, using
their New York store assistants in addi-
tion to their Newport force. Several so-

ciety events there in the near future will

bring the season up to its usual average.
Leikens has had some large engagements.

Fair and Mum Show.< . -: r ,. t v<

The seventy-fifth annual fair and mum
show at the American Institute is an-
nounced for November 7 to 9, and the

schedule of prizes is attractive. Over
$600 goes to the chrysanthemum exhibit-

ors, and a silver cup to the best Mrs. F.
F. Thompson, the new variety intro-

Twi£ Plant Baskets and Willow Hampers.
("t.

of the window displays in the retail win-
dows, many of which have not been up
to the New York standard lately. Dahlias
grow better daily and the cactus varieties

command fair prices. Orchids are scarce

and values are advancing. Weddings are

few, and valley is abundant and in small

duced by Charles H. Totty, the Madison
expert. The allotments for groups of fol-

iage plants, orchids, pansies, roses, car-

nations and violets are also attractive.

The only menace to a great success is

lack of room.
The committee in charge includes C.

L. Allen, A.. M. Eggleston, H. A. Sie-

brecht, Jas. Wood, A. Henington and
A. L. Don. •; '•:;^-

The Germans' Fete.

The eighteenth annual horticultural
and agricultural exhibition of the Schwa-
bischer Sangerbund, of Brooklyn, began
on Sunday, September 2. The weather
was perfect and the inunense grounds
were crowded with thousands of inter-

ested visitors. If New York could have
a flower show that would draw like this,

the problem of self-supporting exhibi-

tions would be sol^ved. The secret seems
to be the appeal to the national spirit

and the loyalty toward and friendship
of the Teutonic people for each other.

V Before the week's end 100,000 Ger-
mans will attend. The show itself is not
extensive, but every exhibit is most cred-
itable.

Among the prominent florists on hand
at the start were : Anton Schultheis, of
College Point; John Donaldson, of Elm-
hurst, and 0. V. Zangen, of Hoboken,
N.J.
The florists in charge of the big af-

fair are: August F. Schrader, Elmhurst,
L. I., superintenednt horticultural de-

partment; John Miesem, secretary, Elm-
hurst, L. I.; Fred Marquardt, Middle
Village, L. I.; Hermann Maenner, Mas-
peth, L. I.; Chas. E. Koch, Clarkson st.,

Brooklyn; John Baumann, Jr., Middle
Village, L. I.; Henry Bottjen, Elmhurst,
L. 1., superintendent agricultural de-

partment.
Among the premium winners were:

John Baumann, Middle Village, carpet
bedding, geraniums; John Dreier, Mid-
dle Village, cottage garden, carpet bed-
ding; Chas. Koch, Flatbush, geraniums,
cannas, coleus, begonias, palms; F. Mar-
quardt, Middle Village, geraniums, sal-

via, coleus, coxcomb, vinca, cyclamen;
August Schrader, Elmhurst, salvias,

ficus, beds of foliage plants, conifers;

Chas. Trauth, Newark, N. J., begonias;
Abe Millar, Jamaica, cannas, cut flowers

of hardy stock; Julius Eoehrs Co., fiuth-

erford, N. J., group of palms; H. Maen-
ner, Maspeth, group of palms, Boston
fern; John Miesem, Elmhurst, Scottii

fern, araucarias; Henry A. Dreer, Phila-

delphia, fine display of water lilies.

There was the usual fine showing of veg-
etables, and F. Marquardt put up the
animal column of fruits and vegetables.

Various Notes.

E. Vincent, Jr., & Son announce a
visit of inspection to their dahlia fields

at White Marsh, Md., on Wednesday,
September 19, and expect large delega-

tions from New York and Philadelphia.

The 6 a. m. and 8 a. m. trains on the

Pennsylvania will stop at Chase station

and Mr. Vincent will meet all passen-
gers. An enjoyable visit is anticipated.

The Baltimore and Washington boys will

be there.

Monday evening, September 10, is the
opening night of the fall season of the

New York Florists' Club, in the Grand
Opera House building. Many matters
of interest will be considered, and a

large attendance is hoped for.

George Saltford has made an exhaust-
ive canvass of the violet situation lately,

visiting about 100 growers in Ehine-
beck, Poughkeepsie and vicinity, and
covering over fifty miles a day in his

automobile. About a million plants tes-

tify to the continued enterprise of these

growers. Some twenty-five new houses
have been built and the output will be
as large as ever, though the average
quality does not promise so well as in
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1905. There will be no scarcity, how-
ever, and the stories of black-rot and
gall fly have been exaggerated. Still

these pests are much in evidence, and
some of the growers have met with se-

rious losses. A few years ago these
twenty-five new houses would have sup-
plied the market demands. Now with
the growing call and shipments to other
cities, every grower can depend on mar-
keting his product profitably, and still

there is room.
The flower carnival at Averne last

week was a great success. A. Waren-
dorflF, who has been ill at the

Mt. Sinai hospital, was fortunately con-
valescent and able to enjoy a little of
the triumph his advice and management
helped accomplish up in Westchester
county.
John D. Rockefeller is erecting a mil-

lion-dollar mansion, and has contracted
for two Italian gardens connected with
the terraces in front of it.

The new firm of Gunther Bros, is now
established, and the big store at the old

stand has been greatly improved and en-

larged in anticipation of the natural in-

crease of business during the coming
season.

Bussin & Hanfling, at 114 West Twen-
ty-eighth street, who make a specialty of
wheat sheaves and fancy baskets, have
leased the entire three stories and base-
ment at this address, and will utilize it

all for florists' supplies. These men
have had fifteen years' experience and
are building up an excellent business.

John Foley, manager for N. Lecakes
& Co., is enjoying a two weeks' vaca-
tion with his family at Belmar, N. J.

Michael Ford is back from his outing
more vigorous than for years, according

to his own estimate of the benefit of
Atlantic City air. This will encourage
the conventionists who go to Philadel-

phia next August, as doubtless every
one of them will visit this great seaside

resort while there, and so escape the heat
so liberally dispensed at Dayton.

F. A. Armitage, of Hitchings & Co.,

is enjoying the ocean breezes at Block
Harbor, Me., after a busy season.

Chas. Millang is filling his greenhouse
with a fine stock of plants of all kinds.

Hia European importation of retinispora

will soon be here.

Alex J. Guttman returned Friday from
his two weeks' western trip, much im-
proved in health. He reports fine daily

receipts of Victory carnations, and a big
demand for plants.

Frank H. Traendly has, among other

memories of Dayton, a lively tussle with
the worst case of hay fever on record.

J. K. Allen brought a good supply of
the same thing home with him, but has
mastered it. These young men think the

heat of the west a worse ordeal than our
eastern humidity.

J. Austin Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market

The arrival of dahlias in quantity is

the feature of the market marking the
advent of autumn, and the probable re-

sumption of floral activity. Every va-
riety of fancy dahlia that made an im-
pression last season—C. W. Bruton,
Perle d'Or, Twentieth Century and many
others—can be had in quantity at tempt-
ing prices. Beauties are selling well at a
shade higher prices. Mediums and short
grades are, of course, most plentiful.

Asters are fine, the better grades, and
very cheap in the poorer. There are

Plant Baskets, Fiber Vase Holders and Bark Sleighs.

more asters sold than anything else.

Valley, though excellent, has not been in

demand. A novelty in the market is the
arrival of Easter lilies at W. E. McKis-
sick's. They are very desirable, hav-
ing one or two flowers only to a stem.
The present volume of business exceeds
that of last season.

Qub Meeting.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of
the Florists' Club was held on Tuesday
evening. G. C. Watson read an excel-

lent paper on the Dayton convention
from a seedsman's standpoint. A num-
ber of other addresses were made by
those who had attended. John Westcott
presented the club with a handsome pic-

ture of H. B. Beatty, one of the club's

oldest members. Mr. Westcott 's address
was the most eloquent that even he has
ever given.

Nominations for oflScers were made
for the ensuing year as foll(Jws: Presi-

dent, Samuel S. Pennock; vice-president,

Fred Hohman; secretary, Edwin Lons-
dale; treasurer, J. William Colflesh.

The bowling trophies were on exhibi-

tion.

Recent Importations.

The latest arrivals in the great ware-
houses of "the florists' supply house of
America" are the French bridal baskets
of delicately woven straw. They are of
new design, with long handles, graceful,

flexible, and in colors exquisitely soft,

Alice blue, pale pink, white, cream, yel-

low and lavender.

Pot covers of delicately woven winter
straw in nests of six are beautiful for

small to medium size plants, and for fa-

vors, for which the smaller sizes are well

adapted. A violet mat to be used flat

is looped with ribbon harmonizing in

color with the flowers it is intended to

hold. Phil is indebted to Mr. Ber-
kowitz for a glimpse of this choice
stockTyust unpacked.

Meritorious Novelties.

The Review is indebted to both mem-
bers of the firm of M. Rice & Co. for
the opportunity afforded the Philadel-
phia representative of examining the
novelties now on exhibition in their well-

appointed show-room, and of listening to

a discussion of the wants they are de-

signed to fill. Few of these novelties

are accidental, most of them being ex-

pressly created to meet some demand of
the leading retailers, whose customers re-

quire that their floral arrangements shall

display cultivation and taste quite as

much as their books or their pictures.

The pervading idea in these novelties

is best described in Mr. Rice's own
words :

'
' They are intende<l to enhance

the beauty of the flowers and plants dis-

played. " Natural bark and twig, deep
green and copper or white are preferred.
Bright colors are discarded.

One of the prettiest conceptions among
these novelties is the revival of the old-

fashioned bouquet holder. This revival

is due to a demand that was strongly
felt last season for the old-fashioned
round bouquet such as grandmother car-

ried when she was a girl. To meet this

demand all the paper bouquet holders
were brought into use. Now the enter-

prise of Mr. Rice has given us a dainty
creation in lace, ribbon and chiflfon,

white and pale pink or delicate blue, one
style suited for round, the other for flat
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Miimirc, and as a result had all our
blooms firmly j;liic'd logothor. So again
1 say, go slowly with all exj)crimcnts,

giving everything a trial, but only a

trial, until you have ])ersonally jjroveu it

to 111' good. K. E. SHUPiiKi/r.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

Tlii' uiariiot remains under the influ-

ence of laiu'' receijits, iiiucli inferior

stofk ami sunnner stagnation, and yet

there is a s()irit of cheerfulness now evi-

dent under it all, tliat indicates the
early rc\i\al of the cut llower business

in all its dcparlinents. The wholesalers

have all coiiiiilfted their iiiiprovenu'nts

;

the stores look bright and attractive.

Many of them have been enlarged, mod-
ernized, and altogether indications

point strongly toward a more than usu-

ally prosjierous season.

Astiis Mill bother thejtrade with their

aliund.inc-e and their inferior (|uality.

The fact is, tiiosr below the a\('rage arc

enliiily unsalable. It is far lit>tter for

growris 1(1 keep sucli Worthless stulV

aw;iy frntn liir niarkcl all(iL;i't Iht. There
are I'li'iity of ^liKThjlj r\i-\-\ i|ay, and
prices aif at t lie ImiI toni. Ilydiaiigeas ai'e

showing till' cllfi-ls of the dry. hot spell.

Ti'itii.iiias are aiMiiiLi to llu' e'tVecli\eness

denuind. Plenty of lilies, especially spe-

ciosum. Longiiflorum sells at $8 per hun-
dred for the best, and are of the finest

quality. Carnations are still scarce and
short-stemmed, and roses are slow to re-

gain their (juality, length of stem and
usual values, though the supply of all

varieties, especially American Beauties,
is'nuu'h beyond e.tpectations.

Tiie opening of the schools and the-

aties, and the return of the summer tour-

ists, are already having an encouraging
ell'ect in the volume of business, and at
soaie ]iri(e everything worth purchasing
is g(tne from the wholesale marts before
the close of the day.

Septenilier.is exjiected to be the best
month of the New[iort season. Mrs. Bel-
mont had a large decoration Saturday,
which \Vjidley & Sniythc handled, using
their New York store assistants in addi-

tion to their New [tort force. Scver;il so-

ciety events there in the near future will

bring the season uji to its usual average.
I.eikeiis has had some large engagements.

Th

Fair and Mum Show.

<e\ent v-tifth annual fair and mtim
shew at the Ameriian Institute is an-
nounced fnr \(i\eMilier 7 to !), and the
sclicdule of )iri/.e> is attractive. Over
s-iioii MiH's to the chi-ysantheinuin exhibit-

(Us, and ;i siher cup to the best Mrs. I'\

I". Tlioni|ison. the new \ariety intro-

Twig Plant Baskets and Willow Hampers.

of the wiiid'iw cli>p|;iys in the retail win-
dows, niany nt' which iia\e not been up
to the New ^(lrk standani Lately. Dahlias
i;row better daily ;ind the cactus \arielies

cniiiMiancI fair prices. Oii'hids are si-arce

an<( values are advancing. \Veddini:s an-

3'ew. aii'l \:rllev is abundant and in -rtiall

duceil by Charles H. Totty, the Madison
expert. The allotments for groups of fol-

iage jdants, oii-liids, pansies, roses, (•ai-

nations and violets are also attractive.

The only menace tn a great success is

lack of room.
The i-oininittee in i-harge inilii'les i '.

T.. Allen, A. M. Eggleston, H. A. Sie-

biecht, Jas. Wood, A. Herrington and
A. L. Don.

The Germans* Fete.

The eighteenth annual horticultural
and agricultural exhibition of the Schwa-
bischer Sangerbund, of Brooklyn, began
on Sunday, September 2. The weather
was perfect and the immense grounds
were crowded with thousands of inter-
ested visitors. If New York could have
a llower show that would draw like this,

the problem of self-supporting exhibi-
tions would be solved. The secret seems
to be the appeal to the national spirit

and the loyalty towaril and friendship
of the Teutonic people for each other.

Before the week's end 100,000 Ger-
mans will attend. The show itself is not
extensive, but every exhibit is most cred-
itable.

Among the ]>rominent ilorisfs on hand
at the start were: Anton Schultheis, of
College Point; John Donaldson, of J^lni-

hurst, and O. V. Zangen, of iloboken,
N. J.

The florists in charge of the big af-

fair are: August V. Schrader, Elmhurst,
1.. I., suj)erintenednt horticultural de-

partment; dohn .Micsem, secretary, Elm-
hurst, E. I.; 1 red Marfjuardt, Middle
\'illage, 1.. 1.; Hermann .Maenuer, Mas-
]ieth, L. 1.; Chas. E. Koch, Clarkson St.,

llrooklyn; .Tohn Bauniann, Jr., Middle
Village, li. 1.; Henry Bottjen, Elmhurst,
L. 1., superintendent agricultural- de
partinent.

Among the prenuuat winners were:
.lolin liaumann. Middle \illage, carj)et

bedding, geraniums; .lohn Dreier, Mid-
dle Village, cottage garden, carpet bed-
tliug; ('has. Aoch, l''latbush, geraniums,
cannas, cidens, begoniiis, j)alms; E. Mar-
quardt, .Middle N'illage, geraniums, sal-

via, coleus, coxcomb, vinca, cyclamen;
August Schrader, l^liiduirst, salvias,

ticus, beds of foliage plant.s, conifers;
(Jluis. Trauth, Ne.vark, \. J., begonias;
Abe Millar, Jamaica, cannas, cut tlowers
cif iiaidy stock; .1 alius lioehrs (Jo., Ruth-
erford. .\. J., group of palms; II. .Maen-

ner, Masjjeth, grou|) of ]ialms, Boston
fern; John .Mieseni, Ebnhurst, Scottii

feiii, araucarias; litMiry A. Dreer, I'hila-

delphia, line display of water lilies.

There was the usual line showing of veg-
etables, and V. Mar(|uardt put up the
annual column of frints and vegetables.

Various Notes.

L'. Vincent, Jr., iV: Sou announce a
visit of ins]>ection to their dahlia fields

:it White .Marsh. Md., on Wednesday,
Septeiidier 10, and ( xpect large delega-

tions from New '^'ork and Philadelphia.

The () a. ni. and s a. m. trains on the
Pennsylvania will stop at Chase station

and Ml'. Vincent will meet :ill imssen-
geis. An enjoyalile visit is anticipated.

The lialtiinoie and Washington boys will

be there.

Monday evening, September lU, is the
opening night of the fall season of the

New York Florists' Club, in the (!r;ind

Opera House building. M.auy matters
of intoi'cst will be considered, and a

large attendance is hojicd for.

(leorge Saltford has made an exhaust-

ive canvass of the violet situation lateh",

visiting cibaut IdO growers in Khine-
beck, I'oaghkeepsie :iiid vicinity, and
covering over iifty miles :i day in his

autonioljile. Aliiint a million phuits tes-

tify to tile continue(l enterpiise of these

giiiweis. .'Jonie twenly-livc new houses
have lieen built and the outjuit will be
as la!;^e as ever, though the ;iver;ige

.pialitv .H.is imt piornise so well as in
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1905. There will be no scarcity, Low-
ever, and the stories of black-rot and
gall fly have been exaggerated. Still

these pests are much in evidence, and
some of the growers have met with se-

rious losses. A few years ago these

twenty-flve new houses would have sup-
plied the market demands. Now with
the growing call and shipments to other

cities, every grower can depend on mar-
keting iiis product profitably, and still

there is room.
The flower carnival at Averne last

week was a great success. A. Waren-
dorlf, who has been ill at the

Mt. Sinai hospital, was fortunately con-

valescent and able to enjoy a little of

the triumph his advice and management
helped accomplish up in Westchester
county.

John D. Eockofcllcr is erecting a mil-

lion-dollar mansion, !ind has contracted

for two Italian gardens connected with

the terraces in front of it.

The new firm of Cauither Bros, is now
established, and tlic big store at the old

stand has been greatly improved and en-

larged in anticipation of the natural in-

crease of business during the coming
season.

Uussin & nanfliiig, at 1U West Twen-
ty-elgiitli street, who make a specialty of I

wheat sheaves and fancy ba.skcts, have
|

leased the entire tlinn' stories and base-
;

ment at Ihis address, and will utilize it
\

all fur llorisis' siiiiplics. These men
have had fifteen years' experience and

,

are building up an excellent iiiisincss,

.lolin l'"oiey, manniior for N. Lecakes '

iV: <'(!., is enjoying a U\o weeks' vaca- '<

tidu with Ids family al Holmar, N. J.

Mifliael Ford is back from liis outing

more \i!;orou-< llian tor ye;irs, le-eording

to his own estimate ot tiie Ir.nelit ot

Atlantic 'ity air. Thi-^ will encourage
;

the <-(iiiveiiti(Uusts w lin yo to I'liiladel-

jihia next August. ;is doubtless every

one of them will visit tins greiit seaside

resort while there, Miid so escajie the heat

so liberally dis|ioiise(| ;it Daylim.

I'. A. Armitn^e, "t llitcliiiiu-^ & Co.,

is cninviiio; llic ()( e;in bree/es :it P>lock

Harbor, Me.. altcM- a bHsy season.

('has. Millaiig is tilling lii> greenhouse

witii a tine stock of pl.-iuts of ,ill kiinls.

His European i m port nt ion of ntinispora '

will soon be here.

Alex ,7. (iuttman returned I'riilay from
'

his two weeks' western trip, much im-

proved in health. He rejiorts fine daily

receipts of Victory carnations, and a big

demand for jdants.

I'rank H. Traendly has, among other

memories of Dayton, a lively tussle with

tlie worst case of hay fever on record.
,

.1. K. Alien brmight a good -apply of

the same thins;- home with him. but has

mastered it. Tli(>se youny im'n tlunk the

heat ot the west a worse ordeal than our

eastern liiimidity.

.7. .\rsTi.v Shaw.

Plant Baskets, Fiber Vase Holders and Bark Sleighs,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

'the arii\;il of dahlias in >|iiantity is

the fe.-ilnie of the m;uUet marking the

acUeiil ot' .autumn, ami tin" pioiiable re-

sumption of tlor.al actixity. Mvery v.a-

riety of fam-y dahlia tli;il made an im-
jiiession last season- (

'. \V. Itruton,

I'eile d 'Or. Twentieth Century .and nuiny
otin :- can be iiad in <|nantily at lem|>t-

ing juices. Heautics are selling well at a

sjiaile liiylnM' ]irices. Medium'^ ami s]n)rt

;;ra(les are, of course, most jijentit'ul.

.\sters aie line, tin' better ^ralles, ami
\eiv i-lieap in the l.ool'er. Tlieii. are

more asters sold than anything else.

Valley, thongli excellent, iias not been in

deiuami. A no\elty in the market is th.

arrival of l-:astrr lilies at W. ]'.. Mr\\\-
sick'.s. They are \ery desji-jibli-, lia\

ing line or two IIowim's only to a st'in.

The present \(ilun((' of Imsiness f\i-,-i.\-

that ot' last srasoiiS-

Club Meeting.

A laree ;;ud ent iinsiast ic mei'tiui; "t'

the florists' ('luii was held on Tuesday
evening. (!. <

'. W.atson re;id an exec!

lent jiaper on the l>ayton conv'iitiwn

from ;i seedsman's stand|ioint. A nam
her ot' otiier addiessis weic ni.ade iiv

t hos(> wini hail attended, .loim Wistinit

piesented the club with a hainlsiune |iii-

tnre of II. !:. Healty, d' the . lub's

(ddest mendiers. Mi'. Westcotl's address

w;is tlu" most eliKjuent that even In* lias

ever gi\en.

Xonunations t'or ollicers were made
for the ensnino' year as follows: I'resj

dent, Samuel .S, I'ennoidx; \ ici' presiilent .

fred Ihijim.an; secretary, l-!d\\in Lons-

dale; treasure!', .7. William ('oltlesli.

The bowling tidphies were on > \nilii

lion.

Recent Importations.

The latest .arrivals in the ;;reat wai'

lu)uses of ''the florists' snpi)ly house of

America" are the Frein-h liridal iiaskets

of delic;iteiy \\o\en str;iw. They are (,f

lU'W desi;:n. with ion^ h;iiidles, grm-elul.

flexildi'. and in <olors ex(|uisite|y s,,ti,

Alice blue, p;ile |iink. white, cream, yel-

low and lavender.

I'ot covers ot' delicately wo\rn winie:-

str;r.\ in i:ests dt' six are beaiiiit'ul t';'

small to neiiium size plants. ;iiid tor fa

vios, tor which the siimller sj/rs are -v.;

.adajiti^d. A violet mat to Ik? used llat

is looped witn lililion h:M inoni/iu;,'' in

cohir with the tioweis it is intended to

iiold. I'nil is indelited to Mr. I'.er-

kowil/ tor .-I L^liiiipse i.t' this .-lioice

stiprk. ju-l unpacki;d.

Meritorious Novelties.

Till l.'KViiw is indidited to boiii luem-
'"|s ,,t' the tillll of M. K'iee iV c,,, for

the o],|„,itunity all'ordeil the I'liiladel-

jiliia representative ot' examining the
novelties iiiivv on exiiiliition in their vvell-

a;ipoiiited shew reom. ;ind of listening to

a 'I isecssii II III' the WMlts they are <le-

si'jlied 1o till. I'ew ot' these novelties

are aceideiital. inosi ni' them lieing ex
|iress|y ereateil to meet s.iine demand ot'

the leading retailers, whose customers re-

(|iiii-e Ih.al their tioral arriini^ennMits s^al!

lisph'iy cultivation and tasle ipiite as

iiinch as theii' liooks nr theii |iic-tures.

Tin; pervailiiig iilea in these novelties

is liest described ill Mr. b'lce's own
Wolds: '"They are intended to enh;ince

the licailtv ot' the llowels aiid phaiits dis-

idayed.'' N.aliir.'d iiark and t^vlL^ deep
;:rien and copper or whiti' are jnet'erreM.

I'.ii^ht colors are discarded.
line ot' the Jiretliest concept i

o||s ;, inon<^'

these novelties is the revival ot' the oM-
t'asiiioui'd boni|iiet holder. This revival

is due to a <!em:tnd th:it w:is strongl.v

felt l:st season for the old t'ashioned

round III nonet siicii as Lii'midni"'. 1 er car-

rieil when she \\;is :i o'nl. 'j'o \,,,,-* this

denmnd all the paper boii(|net liohl.^rs

Uele breu^llt into Use. Now I lie i-nter-

jiiis.' lit .Mr. b'ice has ;;iveii us ;i .hiintv

'•r'':itioii ill lai-e, ribbon and ehillon,

,vhl1e and pale |iiiik o|- delicate Mmc, one
-; \ h -nited t'oi ri.und. I he '.iher tor tlal
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bouquets. So appreciative have our lead-

ing florists been that this novelty is al-

ready scarce, soiled and shopworn relics

of bygone days being eagerly purchased
by late comers.

The effects in natural bark and twig
are many and varied, and one of the
most striking for midwinter dinners is

the sleigh, a large size being offered for
center-pieces, with tiny sizes for favors.

These are also intended for germans or
Christmas trees. When filled with a few
blossoms and tied with red ribbon they
will prove very popular.

In direct contrast to the sleighs are
the tree trunks, looking as though the
woodman's ax had just finished its work.
They are in medium sizes, two or three
feet high,, and hollowed to hold a jardi-

niere of long-stemmed American Beau-
ties. There are many pretty twig bas-
kets and hampers.

Egyptian ware is the name given to a
glazed deep green china vase, massive
and handsome, that would ornament a
position where the decorator aims to ex-

press the idea of stability.

The split bamboo baskets, universally

used for wholesaling flowers in France,
come in nests of twelve. The larger
sizes are intended for hampers, the small-

er for flower or fruit favors. A bouquet
box of basswood is very light and neat,

calculated to add finish to a choice bou-
quet of flowers.

The lace leaves seen last season now
come in colors. These leaves may be
described as a tropical product with the

tissue destroyed. They are being taken
up by the leading florists, who lay a leaf

on top of the flowers in boxes intended
for discriminating flower lovers.

Various Notes.

William J. Moore is an important fac-

tor in dahlias. His boxes of flowers are
of the finest varieties, and are sold in

the original boxes as received from the
shippers.

Visitors in town: Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Winterson, of Chicago; F. H. Holton, of
Holton & Hunkel, Milwaukee; J. A.
Peterson, Cincinnati; S. M. McClements,
of Randolph & McClements, and Mrs.
E. A. Williams, Pittsburg.

Charles E. Meehan is back from the

west this week. After leaving Dayton
he visited a number of cities in the mid-
dle states. He was particularly interest-

ed in the new plant which the E. G.

Mill Co. is erecting at Richmond, Ind.,

where all the better sorts of carnations
are to be grown. Their geraniums are
a most important feature. Among their

seedling roses are one or two which may
excel the far-famed Richmond.
Wesley Clark has returned to Edward

Reid 's.

William E. Reynolds is now right-hand
man for William j. Moore.
Arthur H. Lanser, of Wayne, drove

a party of friends to the historic Valley
Forge recently. Among his guests were
Eugene Bernheimer, Charles F. Krueger
and James McCIain.

William J. Sherry, of the Johnson
Seed Co., returned last week from a de-

lightful trip to Boston. He was much
interested in the market of the Hub,
and there saw the famous cantaloupes
grown by Marrs, of Montreal, which
have created such a sensation at the
Bellevue-Stratford.

The Whilldin Pottery Co. thinks noth-
ing of shipping flower pots around the
cape to Hononilu, despite the storms.
Ten per cent covers the breakage. How
is that for scientific packing?

Walter P. Stokes is delighted with his
new trussed houses. He says they are
away ahead of the old style of green-
house construction.

Grubs and stem-rot are giving the

growers a great deal of worry this sea-

son.

It is said that Isaac Kennedy, now of
Cleveland, Ohio, is tenderly watching a
new white rose.

Edward Towill, of Roslyn, haa planted
2,600 Beauties, 3,000 Liberties, 2,500
Richmonds and 800 Maids. If you don't
believe it go and see them.

^

Patrick H. Meehan has a jpink Kaiser-
ine Augusta Victoria of vigorous growth.
The failure of the Real Estate Trust

Co. has hit many of us rather hard.
Roney Bros., of West Grove, are send-

ing some nice flowers of Climax carna-
tion to W. E. McKissick.

William Munro, of Garrettford, has
his large new house planted, with three
benches and two beds of Beauties.

The Florists' Protective Association
went into operation last Saturday.
Wisely managed and loyally supported,
it will be a benefit to all of us. The
members will have to make sacrifices to

make it go.

Charles C. Poryzess will open again at
Fifteenth and Chestnut streets.

Henry J. Faust, of Merion, is sending
som& of bis choice stock to A. M. Camp-
bel. Phil

BOSTON.

The Market.

Nights are gradually growing cooler

and, with the more comfortable climatic
conditions, the flower market slowly be-

gins to put on new life. The worst glut
of the summer season, which has cer-

tainly been a rather profitless one, is

now over and improvement will be no-
ticed each week. Roses are a little bet-

ter in quality, with prices little changed.

However, less of the 50 cents per hun-
dred stock now is seen. Carnations are .

improving. The new indoor stock begins *

to cut some figure. Prices vary from $1 .

to $2 per hundred. Asters sell better. .

I Extra stock has sold up to $2, while :

some bring less than one-fourth that '

price. Valley is in moderate call. Sweet
peas still arrive in small numbers.
GladioU continue quite good. There are
Lilium longiflorum, speciosum and aura-
tum, and such flowers as cosmos, tube- ,•

roses, gaillardias, etc., which are in lit- .

tie request. A few chrysanthemums ap- >

peared at the end of last week. It is

too early for the queen of autumn, for
goad Semple's asters discount them. No
special change in green stock.

Market Sale of Stalls.

The members of the Boston Coopera—^
tive Flower Market, better known as the "S.

Music hall market, had their annual auc-
tion sale of stalls on Saturday, Septem-
ber 1, which was attended by a large
number of growers. For some time the
market has been in the basement, which

' proved less desirable than had been an-
ticipated, so a move back to the old
quarters on the first floor was decided
upon. Big improvements have been made
since this floor was previously occupied.
The walls and ceiling are finely finished,

the artificial light ample and ventilation
and entrances much better.

W. C. Ward bought first choice, giving
a premium of $75, Messrs. Porter, L. E.
Small and others giving over $70 each.
Over 100 stalls were sold, the total real-

ized being about $3,500.
W. W. Tailby and Wilfred Wheeler

acted as auctioneer and clerk. Refresh-
ments were served during the sale and
this feature was much appreciated.

Bay State Nurseries.

^ The members of the plant and flower
committee of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society visited the Bay State
Nurseries, North Abington, September
1, on invitation of the proprietor, W. H.
Wyman, to inspect a new pure white
form of Stokesia cyanea. Flowers are
four and one-half inches in diameter and
when stock is worked up the plant should
be in big request. Stokesia cyanea is

here grown by the thousands, but the de-
mand is much greater than the supply.
Thousands of phloxes made a brave
show, while there were fine breadths of
other choice herbaceous perennials, of
which the firm already has ten acres,

although this is only the third year they
have been grown. Two nice propagat-
ing houses are located in the herbaceous
nursery.

A drive over the hundred or more acretf

of nursery proved most interesting. The
blocks of rock, Norway and other ma-

A Midwinter Specialty, Sleighs of all Sizes.
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pies, oak, elms and other shade trees

were extra fine. Leads over six feet

were noted on maples and five feet on
oaks. This is light and very strong
ground. The large breadths of all the
more popular deciduous shrubs were in

splendid condition, while evergreens were
equally good. Large shipments were be-
ing made of hemlocks, but the supply of
these also was not equal to the demand.

Adjoining the packing sheds and of-

fices a pretty, undulating ten-acre lot

of woodland is being prepared and plant-

ed with Catawbiense and hybrid rho-

dodendrons, kalmias, etc. Sufficient trees

are left to provide adequate shade. Ave-
nues are . ag cut through it and the
whole will, when completed, make a
lovely park. A new shed for storing

rhododendrons and roses is being com-
pleted, with which addition the fltoring

and shipping facilities will be greatly

improved. More woodland .is being con-
stantly cleared for additional nursery
stock, and when it is remembered that
in 1904, when Mr. Wyman started in

business in a humble way, the major
portion of his present nursery was in

forest, and that now he has one of the
best equipped nurseries in the country,
it must be admitted that he has accom-
plished wonders. One particularly pleas-

urable feature here is that thorough
cleanliness pervades every department;
weeds are not allowed to grow at all.

A. E. Eobinson, late foreman for W. T.
Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y., makes a very
competent and courteous manager.

Vtriout Notes.

"William Nicholson had the first chry-

santhemums of the season, at the Park
street market, on September 1.

T. F. Galvin had a window decoration
last week of Physostegia Virginica, lo-

cally named Texas heath, which looked
pretty. F. A. Fletcher, of Auburndale,
is a large grower of this desirable peren-
nial.

Alexander McKay is sending in quan-
tities^f fine outdoor-grown LiUum longi-

florum and gladioli.

William Campbell has succeeded B.
McGinty as head salesman for N. F. Mc-
Carthy & Co.

Large quantities of Dutch bulbs ar-

rived at the local seed stores the last

week and dealers report an active in-

quiry and demand for them.
James Farquhar has returned from a

trip to Nevada, where he made arrange-
ments to have large consignments of
sheep manure shipped for his firm. This
will be handled at their Boslindale plant.

W. W. Rawson & Co. are growing a
fine collection of dahlias at Arlington
this season and have put up excellent

stands at recent local shows.
Patten & Co., of Tewksbury, are pull-

ing down several old houses and replac-

ing by modern, up-to-date ones.

John Barr, in addition to carnations,

which he grows especially well, has a
batch of 3,000 cyclamens, in the culture

of which he is a past master.
- The idea of holding a combined
S. A. F. convention and exhibition in

November, 1908, in lieu of August, is

not favored by many here. Florists can
better leave their establishments in Au-
gust than at any other season, and a
change to a later date could seriously

cripple the attendance.
Daniel Iliffe has moved his shop and

office from Somerville to 49 "Washing-
ton street, north, Boston, and next sea-

son will have facilities to fill orders
promptly. He has just furnished iron

work for a house 40x200 being built by
C. H. Patch, Arlington Heights.

H. M. Bobinson & Co. have just leased

a new store with 8,000 feet of floor

space. They report business as satisfac-

tory for the summer season. Their dag-
ger ferns and galax are excellent, while
a consignment just to hand of 10,000
cycas leaves are of fine quality.

Edward "Wood, of Lexington, is finish-

ing his new house, 25x160, and thinks

he will grow sweet peas in it in lieu of
violets, as at first planned.

Albert Boper, of Tewksbury, has just

completed a house 83x300 for carnations,

but has had same\ planted some time.
Alfred Ackermai), state forester of

Massachusetts, hasdesigned to accept the
Peabody chair of forestry in the Univer-
sity of Georgia. Governor Guild in ac-

cepting his resignation commended his

work in this state.

Jackson Dawson recently made an-
other find of Scotch heather in the north-
ern part of Massachusetts, some eight
acres in extent. He secured some 600 fine

plants, but will wisely decline to make
the exact location loiown, as vandals
would soon clean out the whole lot.

These originated from seeds scattered

seventy-five years ago. At the Arnold
Arboretum he has a peach from scions
received from Pekin, China, the flower
of which he states is superior to that
of any now grown in America. He also

has some splendid grapes which should
prove hardy, as they withstand 90 de-
grees below zero in China, as well as
many other valuable plants.

"Welch Bros, are receiving some excel-

lent Beauty roses and report trade in

cut flowers as slowly recovering from
the summer stagnation. P. "Welch re-

turns from his vacation this week and
will rush work on their fine new sales-

rooms, which will open October 1.

W. N. Craw.
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l)(UH]ii(>ts. So ayi|iroriati\<> have our lead-

ing llorists l)(H'ii Uial tliis iiovolly is al-

ready Ht-arcc, soiled and shopworn ix'lies

iif byj^diie days beiiij;- eagerly piirehased

by late comers.

The eirects in natural bark and twij;

•lire many and \ai'ied. and one of the
)nost strikinL; ii>v nii(|\\ iii1(M' diniu'rs is

tiie slei<;h. a lajye si/e beiiif^ oll'er(>d for
enter-jiieces. A'itli tiny sizes for favors.

These are also inteMdeii—+'(ir ei^anans or
' hristnias ti-ees. When filled with a few
blossenis and tied A\ith led libbon they
will |ir(i\e \ery )ioi)ular.

In ilirect contrast to the slcij^hs are
tlie lice trnnks, looiiinjir as tli<ui<;'h the
wnodinan's ax had just linishod its work.
They are in nicdiuiii sizes, two or three
feel hitih, and ludlowed to hold a jaidi-

nieri' of loue-stcninied American Jieau-

ties. There are many ])retty twij; bas-
kets and hamiiers.

I'ey|itian \vare is the name ^i\en to a

ulaz<'d deep green china \ase, massive
:iiii! handsome, that would ornament a
jMisitioii w liei'e the deeoiator aims to ox-

press the idea of stability.

The s]ilit bamboo baskets, universally

used for wholesalini; tlowms in France,
eon;e in nests of twelve. The larjjer

>i/,es are intended for haiupers, the small-
er for tlowcr or fruit favors. A liouquet
lio\ ot' basswood is very liyht and neat,

'alcnlated to add l^iisli to a choice, bou-
quet of tlowers.

The laee leaves seen last season now
lome in eolors. These leaves may Ije

"lescrihed as a tropical jiroduct with the

tissue desticiyed. 'I'hey aie lieiny; takiMi

up liy the leiuliii}^ lloiists. who lay ;i leaf

on top of the tlowers in boxes inteiuled

t'or di^i-i iuiiiiat iiiLj tlowcr losers.

Various Notes.

William .1. Moore is an imiiortaut fac-

tor in dahlias. His boxes of tlowers are
ot' the finest \arieties, ami are sold in

the original boxes as received from the
^iiijipers.

Visitors in town: Mr. and Mrs. L. 11.

Wiiiterson, of Chicago; V. 11. ilolton, of
Ibdtoii \ Hnnkel, ^Milwaukee; .1. .\.

I'eterson, Cincinnati ; 8. M. McClements.
of K'aiidolph A: McClements, ami Mrs.
K. A. Williams, Tittsburtr.

< harles i;. .Meelian is lia<k Irotn tiie

west this week. After leaving Daytou
lie visited a number of cities in the miil-

dle states, lir' was )p.art icidarly interesT-

I il ill the new ]dant whi(di the K. C.

Ilill < (I. IS erecting at Kiehinoiid. Ind..

wheie all the better sorts of carnations
are 111 be grown. Their geraniums are
a most important fe.ature. Among their

seedling roses are om; or two which may
excel t iio far-famed IJidinioii'l.

Weslev Clark has returned to lldwanl
1,'cid's.

'

\\'illiam K. IJeynolds is now right-hand
man lor William J. Moore.

Arthur H. Lanscr, of Wayne, drove
a ]»arty of friends to the historic Valley
j'orge recently. Among his guests were
Jhigene Jiernheimcr, Charles F. Krueger
and .lames McClain.

, William J. Sherry, of the Johnson
Seed Co., returned last w*ek from a de-

lightful trip to Boston, lie wns much
interested in the market of the Hub,
and tiiere saw the famous cantaloupes
orown by .Marrs, of Montreal, which
have created such a sensation at the

Hellevue-Stratford.
The AVhilldin Pottery Co. thinks noth-

ing of shipping flower pots around the
cape to Ilonolulu, despite the storms.
Ten per cent covers the breakage. How-
is that for scientific packing?

Walter P. Stokes is delighted with his

n(>w trussed houses. He says they are
away ahead of the old style of green-
lunuse construction.

(irubs and stem-rot are giving the
growers a great deal of worry this sea-

son.

It is said that Isaac Kennedy, now of
Cleveland, Ohio, is tenderly watching a
new white rose.

I'Mward Towill, of Koslyn, has planted
2.()im lieauties, ;5,00U Libertfes, L',5()()

Ixiclimonds and SOU Plaids. If you ilou't

believe it go and see them.
I'atrick H. Meehan has a pink Kaiser-

iue Augusta Victoria of vigorous growth.
'i'he failure of the L'eal Estate Trust

< o. has hit many of tis rather hard.
Iioiiey liros., of West (iiove, arc send-

ing; soiiK- nice flowers of Climax carna-
tion to W. E. McKissick.

William Alunro, of (Jarrettford, has
his larue )iew house planted, \vith three
benches and two Ijeds of P>eauties,

Tiie florists' Protcctixe Association
Weill into op(>rati(in last Saturday.
Wisc|c inanaiicd and loyally sup|>orted,

it will be .•! bemdit to all of us. The
ui'iiilicis will lia\c to nnike sacrifices to

make it ;.'o.

< harles C. Poiyzess will open again at

I'itieeiith and Chestnut streets.

ileiuy J. Fatist. of Merion. is sending
s(Uiie Iff his (ditiice stock to .\. M. Cainp-
bel. Phil

BOSTON. I

The Market. I

Nights aie gradu/llly ^rowing coolei-

and. with the more/(-o!nfortable (dimatic
conditions, the tlowcr market slowly be-

gins to put on new lite. The worst glut

ot' t!ie suminei- season, which has cer-

t.aiidy been a rather jtiofitless one, ">v^
,i(iw over .•iiid improvement will be no-

ti.ed eaidi week. IJose.s are a little bet-

ter ill .jiiality, with j)rices little changed.
_^,

However, less of the 50 cents per hun-
dred stock now is seen. Carnations are
improving. The new indoor stock begins
to cut some figure. Prices vary from $1
to $2 per hundred. Asters sell better.

Extra stock has sold up to $2, while
some bring hiss than one-fourth that
l)rice. Valley is in moderate call. Sweet
peas still artive in small numbers.
(Ihidioli continue (|uite good. There are
1. ilium longiflorum, speciosuni and aura-
tum, antl such liovvers as cosnjos, tube-
roses, gaillardias, etc., which arc in lit-

tle request. A few chrysanthemums ap-
jieared at the end of last week. It is

too early for the ((ueen of autumn, for
good Semple's asters 'discount them. No
special change in green stock.

Market Sale of Stalls.

The members of the Boston Coopera-
tive Flower Alarket, better known as the
Music hall market, had their annual auc-
tion .sale of stalls on Saturday, Septem-
ber 1, which was attended by a large
number of growers. For some time the
mark(>t has been' in the basement, which
])rovcd less desirable than had been an-
ticipateil, so a move back to the old
(juarters on the first floor was decided
upon. Big improvements have been made
since this floor was previously occupied.
The walls atid ceiling are finely finished,

the artificial light ample and ventilation
and entrances nmch better.

W. C. Ward bought first choice, giving
a premium of $7o, Messrs. Porter, L. E.
Small and others giving over $70 each.
Over lUO stalls were sold, the total real-

ized being about .$;{,;')00.

W. \\. Tailby and Wilfred Wheeler
acted as auctiimeer and clerk. Refresh-
ments were served during the sale and
this feature was nuich appreciated.

Bay State Nurseries.

The mendters of the plant and fiower
committee of the ^Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society \isiteil the Bay State
Nurseries. North Abington, Septendier
1, on invitation of the proprietor, W. H.
Wyman, to inspect a new pure white
form of Stokesia cyanea. Flowers are
four and one-half incdies in diameter and
w hen stock is worked up the plant should
be in big idiuest. Stokesia cyanea is

here grown by the thousands, Imt the de-

maml is much greater than the supply.
Thousands of jihloxes made a brave
show, while there were fine breadths of
other (dioice herbaceous jiei-ennials, of
\vlii(di the firm .already has ten acres,

although this is oidy the third year they
have beiMi grown. Two nice ])ropagat-

ing houses are located in the herbaceous
nuisery.

A ilri\e over the hundred or more acres

of nuisery jiroved most interesting. The
Mocks of rock. Xorwav an<l other nia-
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pics, oak, elms and other shade trees
were extra fine. L^ads over six feet
were noted on mapres and five feet on
oaks. Tliis is light and verv strong
ground. The lar^e breadths of all the
more popular deciduous shrubs were in

splendid condition, while evergreens were
equally good. Large shipments were be-
ing made of hemlocks, but the supply of
these also was not equal to the demand.

Adjoining the packing sheds and of-

fices a pretty, undulating ten acre lot

of woodland is being prepared and plant-

ed with Catawbiense and hybrid rho-
dodendrons, kalmias, etc. Suflicient trees

are left to provide adequate sUnde. Ave-
nues are being cut through it and the
whole will, when completed, make a
lovely park. A new shed for storing

rhododendrons and roses is being com-
pleted, with which addition the storing
and shipping facilities will li>' greatly

improved, ilore woodland is being con-

stantly cleared for additional nursery
stock, and when it is remembered that
in 1004. Mhen Mr. AVyiuan started in

business in a humble way, tiie nmjnr
]inrti(in of his jiresent nurseiy was in

forest, and that now he has one of the
best equipped nurseries in the country,

it nuist be admitted that iw lias accom-
plished wonders. One particularly pleas-

urable feature here is that thorough
cleanliness pervades every department;
weeds are not allowed to grow at all.

A. E. Kobinson, late foreman for W. T.
Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.. makes a very
competent and courteous manager.

Variouc Notes.

William Nicholson had the first chry-
santhemums of the season, at the Park
street market, on September 1.

T. F. (ialvin had a window decoration
last ^\eek ot" Phvsostegia A'irginica, lo-

cally named Texas heath, which looked
pretty. F. A. Fletcher, of Auburndale,
is a large grower of this desirable peren-.
nial.

Alexander McKay is sending in quan-
tities of fine outdoor-grown Lilium longi-

florum and gladioli.

William Campbell has .succeeded H.
McCiintv as head salesman for N. F. Mc-
Carthy '& Co.

Large quantities of Dutch bulbs ar-

rived at the local seed stores the last

week and dealers report an active in-

quiry and demaiul for them.
•Tames Farquliar has returned from a

trip to Nevada, where he made arrange-
ments to have largo consignments of
sheep manure shipped for his firm. This
will be handled at their Kosliudale plant.

W. W. IJawson & Co. are growing a

fine collection of dahlias at Arlington
this season and have put up excellent

stands at recent local shows.
Patten & (,'o., of Tewksbury, are pull-

ing down several old houses ami replac-

ing by modern, up-to-date ones.

John liarr, in addition to carnations,
which he grows especially well, has a
batch of 3,000 cyclamens, in the culture
of which he is a past master.

The idea of holding a combined
S. A. F. convention and exhiliition in

November. 1908, in lieu of August, is

not. favored by many here. Florists can
better leave their establishments in Au-
gust than at any other season, and a
chango to a later date could seriously
cripplt> the attendance.

Daniel DifTe has moved his shop and
oflice from Somerville to 49 Washing-
ton street, north. Boston, and next sea-

son will have facilities to fill orders
promptly. lie has just furnished iron

work for a house 40x200 being built by
< . ir. I\"itch. Arlington Heights.

11. M. liobiuson & Co. have just leased

a new store with 8,000 feet of floor

space. They report business as satisfac-

tory for the summer season. Their tlag-

ger ferns and galax are excellent, while
:'. (ronsigiitncnt just to hand of lo.OUU
cycas leaves are of fine quality.

Edward Wood, of TiCxington, is finish-

ing his new house, 25x100, and thinks
he will grow sweet peas in it in lieu of

violets, as at first planned.
Albert Roper, of Tewksbury, has ju>-t

comjtleted a house .S3x300 for carnations,
but has had sanuj planted some time.

Alfred Ackt'iinan. state forester of

Massachusetts, has resigned to accept the

PealMidy chair of forestry in the Univer-
sity of fieorgia. Ciovernor Ciuild in ac-

cepting ills resignati<ni conunended his

\\(prk in this state.

.Jackson Daw.son recently made an-
other find of Scotch heather in the north-
ern part <if Massachusetts, some ejgiit

acres in extent, lie secured some (iOO tine

jtlants, but will wisely decline to make
the exact location known, as vandals
would soon clean out tlie whol(> Int.

These origiimted from seeds scattered
seventy-five years ago. At the Arn(dd
Arboretum he has a pench from scions
received from I'ekin. China, the llower
of which he states is superior to that
of any now grown in Amerien. Tie also

has some splendid grapes which should
prove hardy, as they withstand 90 de-
grees below zero in ("hina. as well as
many other valuable plants.

Welch Bros, are receiving some excel-
li nt Beauty roses and report trade in
cut flowers as slowly recovering from
the summer stagnation. P. W^elch re-

turns from his vacation this week and
will rush work on their fine new sales-

rooms, which will open October 1.

W. N. Crak;.
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NOTICE
Because of thenew wage scalewhich

the Printers' Union has enforced upon
those employers not willing to stafer

Interruption ql their buuness, especially

because of that part of the scale which
makes overtime practically proUbitive,
it is of first importance that the Keview
obtain its advertising ''cop/' earlier.

It is therefore earnestly requested

that all advertisers mail their ''copy"

to reach us by Monday or Tuesday
morning, instead of Wednesday mom-
<og, as many have done in die past.

Gmtributors also please take heed.
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SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS

Ladies' Auxiliary,

It is reported that every wife, daugh-
ter and sister of the members of the

S. A. F., also lady members, will soon
receive a letter adking cooperation to

form an ayxiliary for social and instruc-

tive advantages. It is reported that the
letter will be addressed by a lady mem-
ber and that the movement is inspired

by Mrs. L. H. Maynard, of Detroit.

Freidenberger's Appreciation.

The handsome ring the S. A. F. pre-

sented me was certainly the most unex-
pected as well as highly appreciated to-

ken that was ever given to me. I cer-

tainly give my most hearty thanks to

one and all and cannot find words to

express my feeling on being the recipi-

ent of such an elegant present. I am
positive that I shall always keep a warm
corner in my heart for the S. A. F. and
as long as I live this ring will remind
me of an everlasting debt 1 owe to your
benevolent society. In case I may ever
be of apy assistance to you in the fu-

ture, rely on me, fpr I will always be
willing to help the S. A. F. Thanking
you all again and hoping to see you at

the next convention, I am,
Yours sincerely,

John C. Freidenberger.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business' has shown a slight improve-
ment. Not only were flowers of better

quality, but there was a better demand.
The opening of the public schools and
Labor day helped out a little, and we
feel that a fall trade is about to open
that will make us forget the dull sum-
mer.

Stock of all kinds is beginning to look

better. Boses especially are improved in

color and foliage. Beauties are selling

well, and not enough good ones are com-
ing in for the demand. Carnations also

are improving, but still have short stems.

There is a good demand for first-class

stock. Local growers say that the plants

are unusually fine and a large and fine

crop is looked for soon. Asters still are

in big demand. Tuberose stalks also

are selling well. Other outdoor stock is

plentiful. Smilax and greens of all kinds
are in good supply.

Various Notes.

F. J. Farney, representing the A. L.
Eandall Co., of Chicago, eddied on the
trade last week.

E. J. Fancourt, who represents 8. S.

Pennock, of Philadelphia, was here last

week.
W. L. Hucke, lately with Poehlmann

Bros. Co., Chicago, whose home is in

Belleville, left last week to take a posi-

tion with the Muskogee Carnation Co.,

Muskogee, I. T. Mr. Hucke was formerly
in the retail business here.

Charles Kuehn has returned from De-
troit, where he spent a few days with
his parents, going there from Dayton.
Don't forget the Florists' Club meet-

ing next Thursday afternoon in the reg-

ular meeting hall. President Ammann
and President-elect Irish expect a large

attendance. The newly elected officers

will be installed. Two very important
discussions will take place, opened by
Emil Schray and E. W. Guy. Eight new
members also will be acted upon.
Our four wholesalers have decided to

keep open as usual during the fall and
winter months. All are making prepara-

tions to handle a big trade this seswon.

At Kuehn 's, Eddie Gerlach and George
Schreifer again will be in charge this

season. The wire department has a force

at work preparing a big stock for the

season. At Ellis's, William .Ossick and
Christian, assisted by W. C. Smith, are

looking after the business well in the

absence of the boss, who is expected
home by the end of the month. At
Berning's, the boss and his wife have
returned from their trip. With them,
Otto Bruenig and Julius Koenig will

look after the business again this season.

George Angermueller and his brother

Fred will attend to the trade, assisted

by C. W. Wors.
George Waldbart, Mr. and Mrs. Theo.

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Meinhardt
and the Misses Meinhardt have returned
from the convention.
'Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Weber have been

spending a few days at French Lick
Springs.

Henry Ostertag, of Ostertag Bros.,

said his August business was all that
could be expected. He has booked a
large number of orders for fall openings.
Frank Bucksbat, formerly in the retail

business here, is now with Ostertag Bros.

The last public opening of Shaw's
Garden of the year took place Sunday.
The attendance was large, as usual, and
was well handled by the students. Every-
thing is in fine shape.

Gus Eggeling, who visited Milwaukee
recently with the Eagles, has returned
home.

George Angermueller was all smiles

last week. It's a girl, and all are happy
at home.

Bowling.

Those who attended the bowling match
Monday night held a meeting and de-

cided to organize a florists' league of
three or more teams. A general meet-
ing will be held at the Palace alleys

next Monday night, and all florist bowl-
ers are invited to attend. None but
florists can join this league.

The retailers beat the wholesalers all

three games Monday night, by the fol-

lowing scores:

Retailers. Ist 2d 3d T'l
Beneke 237 174 225 636
Gleger 123 144 147 414
Lohrenz 133 166 129 428

Total 493 484 5011478
Wholesalers. 1st 2d 3d T'l

Kuehn 141 148 143 432
Schrlefer 148 111 140 309
Gerlach 125 178 120 423

Total 414 437 403 1264

J« J. B.

THE HYBRIDIST.
Behold the bridegroom shines In gold,
Like Atreus In his pride!

Hard by In nuptial raiment blithe
Smiles daintily the bride.

I'm the officiating priest
In sober black arrayed, «

As I marry with my pollen brush,
Right royal groom and maid.

I wed them with the pollen brush.
And leave them in their Joy,

With never a breeze to trouble them.
Or insect to annoy.

I watch them dally—water them

—

Caress them—smoothe their leaves

—

And count the line of kings to come.
As a husbandman his sheaves.

Still, still I- watch them tenderly,
And minister at need.

Till from the shell I can collect
The shining sable seed.

And bye-and-bye, in happy hour
A tall and stately line

Of princes and princesses shall
One fair June morning shine.

And I shall smile, and take my brush.
And find each prince a bride.

And for each princess prudently
A fitting mate provide.

So Hymen's part I still shall play,
But ne'er like Hymen err.

For never a groom or bride of mine
Hints protest or demur.—Gardeners' Magazine.

Greenfield, Ind.—Jacob Forest has
about finished a new house 16V^;zl00 feet
at his place on South Meek street. It
will be used for carnations. Henry
Hastings, on Tague street, is expecting
to begin work on a house tSxSO feet soon.
Mr. Hastinjg is a gardener, and will use
the house for winter vegetables. " *
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-CREGO
V^ :m:yX..:.:. THE NEW ASTER
We are exclusive Chicago agent for this fine novelty. Large as

the early m«nis« White, light and dark pink* • '

. $2.00 to $4.00 per 100

Beauties and Tea Roses
of good summer quality* ," -

'

Carnations just beginning to come in*

Harrisii, Auratum* Album and Rubrum
Lilies* fine and plentiful*

Gladioli of every color*

'•Green Goods" for every use*

Everything in season and of best quality*

FANCY VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND

CURRENT PRICK LIST
BEAUTtES Per doz.

Stems, ii6 to 48 Inches 18.00
Stems, 24 to 30 Inches 3.60
Stems, 20 Inches > 3.00
Stems, 16 Inches l.fiO

Stems, 13 Inches 1.00
Short stems 10.6010 .76

ROSBS
Kaiserin per 100, 18.00 to $800
BnaeandMaia " 2.00 to 6.60
Richmond and Lll>erty... " 3.00 to 8.00

Chatenay " 3.00 to 6.00
Golden Gate.. " 3.00 to 6.00

CARNATIONS
Select, all colors per 100, 11,00 to 11.60

MISCELLANEOUS
Asters, common per 100, 10 50 to 10.76

fancy per lOO, 1.00 to 2.00
" our selection . ..per lOUU, 6.00 to 6.00

Harrlsli per doz., tl.60; per 100, lO.OO
Auratum lilUes...per doz., 1.60; per 100, 10.00
Valley per 100, 1^00 to 4.0O

Daisies " .60to 1.00

Gladioli, fancy per doz., .36 to .60
" common per 100, 1.00 to 1.60

Feverfew x>^t Dunch, .36

Tuberoses per doz., .60 to .76

DECORATIVE
Asparagus per string, 10.36 to 10.60
Spren^eri per lOU, 2.00 to 6.00

Galax 1000, tl.OO, per 100, .16

Leucothce per 100, .76

FERNS 1000.81.26, " .15

Adlantum.. , perlOO, .60to .76

Smllax .per doz.,1|1.60^'^r 100, 110.00

Prlees Subject to Chang^lUfont Notice.

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays and Holidays closed at noon.

E. C.AMLING The Larsest, Best
Equipped and Most
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flow-
erHouse in Chicago

32-34-36 Randolph St.
Lone Distance Telephone!,
. 1978 and 1977 Central,

7846 Aatomatle Chicago, III.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

CHICAGO.

Ttie Great Central Market.

The market was not brisk last week,

but it steadily gained toward the close

of the period, and Saturday brought

good business. Monday opened with a

brisk demand, considering that it was a
holiday, and one of those in which

flowers have little place. There was, of

bourse, not much doing in the afternoon,

but the opening was considered as pre-

saging a good September business.

The summer flowers are nearing an
end. There continue to be large re-

ceipts of asters, and the quality of some
of the stock is superb, but there is an
increasing proportion of short stems and
small flowers, which are difficult to move
at any quotable prices. Indeed, a con-

siderable part of the low grade stuff

finds its way to the waste box. Gladioli

have lost their superior quality. A little

of the stock is of the superb grade noted

in the past fortnight, but the great ma-
jority show the approach of the end of

the season. Dahlias do not seem to have

done as well this season as usual, and
they do not cut much figure in the

wholesale houses, although there are

larger supplies than the market requires,

for the dahlia is not a popular flower

here. We see few of the singles and
cactus types, with which the eastern re-

tailers do such good work. Tuberoses
are abundant.
The cuts of Beauties are heavier than

they were at this season last year, and
prices are lower for the long-stemmed
stock. The quality is excellent. Bride
and Bridesmaid are now practically all

from young stock and. stems are not yet

long, although some early planted stock
is giving good cuts. Kaiserin is of qual-
ity superior to Bride and sells quickly.
There are large receipts of Kichmond
and Liberty, but these are not good sum-
mer roses and it is diflScult to obtain
quoted prices for any considerable ship-
ment. Chatenay is abundant.

There are carnations for all require-
ments, some good outdoor stock being
received, and many growers are already
cutting their first crop from indoors.
The latter are still short in stem, but
they sufiSce for funeral flowers.

Green goods are in abundant supply,
but there is already an increase in the
demand, for milliners and dry goods
stores are holding early fall openings.

Mayweed.

F. E. Hills has leased the new stdta_4^
on Lake street next to the Maywood
State Bank, where he will open a first-

class retail store about October 1. Mr.
Hills hsis had greenhouses at North
Eighth avenue and Tenth street for the
last ten years. During the summer he
added three new greenhouses, each one
25x130 feet, making twelve in all, cover-
ing 36,000 square feet. He makes a spe-
cialty of roses and carnations and his
annual coal consumption is from 500 to
600 tons.

Evanston Doings.

The marriage of Henry Weiland, of
Denver, son of M. Weiland, of Evanston,
and Miss Mary ^ugner took place
Wednesday, September 5. It was a morn-
ing ceremony and attended by a large
number of the family, relatives and
friends. Peter Weiland was up from
New Castle, and Mrs. Olinger, a sister.

from Cincinnati, the wife of the mana-
ger of the selling end of Weiland &
Olinger *s business, was present. Henry
Weiland is in the fruit growing business
in Denver, where he and his bride will

go after a brief wedding trip.

John Weiland is building a new store
in Evanston. He found rent so high in
good locations that he bought property
on Sherman avenue, near the postoffice,

and is putting up a substantial build-
ing, one store of which will be fitted up
in first-class style for his own occu-
pancy.

B. F. Gloede is building a large carna-
tion house. He reports some good orders
from out of town for landscape work. -

Flower Market News.
Schrader & Meyer, of Eiverdale, have

.leased space in the market and hereafter
will sell their own crop, carnations.
Anton Felke, of Wilmette, who for-

merly had a stand in the market, again
will do business there this season.

E. Francis has resigned his position
with Vaughan & Sperry and after Sep-
tember 1.5 will sell the product of Schei-
den & SchooB at the market. They have
about 75,000 feet of glass in carnations.
The Guardian Angel Orphan Asylum up

to September 1 had rented part of the
Kruchten space in the market, but now
has taken space direct from the manage-
ment. At present they are marketing a
large crop of asters. In the winter the
principal crop is carnations. Miss Martha
Guntherberg is the saleslady, and is an
exceptionally capable one.

Poehlmann's Picoic

The annual picnic of tljp employees
of the Poehlmann Bros. Co. took
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^
At Your Service

Our 25 years' experience in the handling and shipping
of cut stock; the product of some of the most
successful growers that ship to the Chicago market;
the absolute guarantee that your interests will be
looked after and advanced and, best of all, we can
offer you "RELIABILITY."

E.H.HUNT
Established 1878. «*The Old Reliable.*' Incorporated 1906.

76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BEAUTIBS Per dos.

80to8S-inch t3.Wto 14.00
34to30-lnch 3.00tO 8.00
Utoao-lnch l.OOtO 1.60
8tol3-lnch 1.00

ROSES (Teas) Per 100

Brides and Maids t8.00to 16.00
Richmond and Iilberty S.OOto 6.00
Perle 8.00to 6.00
Golden Oate and Chatenay 8.00 to 6 00
Roses, our selection 2.00
OARMATIONS, medium 1 00

" fancy... 1.60

]inSCKLI<ANBOUS
Asters, common 60to 1.00

rancy 1.60to 8.00
VaUey S.OOto 4.00
HarrisU lO.OOto 1300
Auratuus 800to 10.00
GladlolT. 3.00to 6.00

OREBIVS
Smilax Strincrs perdoz. 1.60
Asparagus Strinsrs eaoli .40 to .60
Asparagus Buncbes " .86
Sprengerl Bunches " .86
Boxwood Bunches " .86
Adiantum per 100 .76
Ferns, Common per 1000 1.60
Galax, G. and B " 1.00 to 1.60
Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.
Beginning: Sept, 1, open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE Floiists' lm% House of flioenGa

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO. ^i^'lS:it Philadelphia

See Our Choice Novelties at the Cooveotioo ?
-SEND rOR CATALOGUK-

place Sunday, September 2. There are

over 100 men on the pay roll, and with
their families it made a party of over
200. Pictures of the start for the

picnic grounds, and the group, appear
elsewhere in this issue. The day's pro-

gram was cut short by rain in the after-

noon, but it was an outing hugely en-

joyed by all who were not deterred by
the threatening character of the

weather.

Au^tist Weather.

The hottest day last month was 92
degrees, on August 22. All through the

month it was 4.5 degrees warmer than
normal. The rainfsdl was only 1.43

inches, against 4.46 inches in August,
1905. Since January 1 we are 6.16

inches less than normal, and the ac-

cumulated excess of temperature is 593
degrees.

Variotst Notes.

Flint Kennicott was downtown Labor
day for the first time after another
week 's tussle with his old enemy, rheu-

matism.
Paul Bolm & Co., 552 North Clark

street, have a fine delivery wagon on the

street. It must prove an excellent ad-
vertisement.

Miss A. L. Tonner advises the A. L.
Bandall Co. that she arrived safely in

New York yesterday, after her three

months' European trip.

Chas. T. Neiglick offers for rent the

establishment at 2104 North Clark street,

conducted for many years by F. J.

Neiglick, who died a fortnight ago. Mr.

Neiglick was one of the best known of
the north side growers. Carnations and
ferns were his specialty. There are now
three houses well stocked vnth ferns.

C. M. Dickinson made a brief trip to

Detroit last Areek.

Wm. Kreutz, Kose Hill, has a large
cemetery trade. His houses are now
rather empty, but in spring they are
filled to their utmost capacity.

C. W. McKellar says the demand for
orchids is not so brisk as for asters,

nor is the supply so great. He is doing
a nice shipping business in asters, as
he has some special stock.

P. J. Hauswirth had a busy time last

week, when the finance committee of the

Bed Men held its annual session here.

M. G. Holding, local manager for the
American Window Glass Co., has re-

moved his oflice from the warehouse on
Sixteenth and Canal streets to the Ogden
building, at 34 Clark.

Fritz Bahr, at Highland Park, today
is giving his annual entertainment to a
..party of Chicago friends, who went out
last evening to spend the night with Mr.
Bahr and get an early start this morn-
ing for the Libertyville fair. Those in

the party are Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Haus-
wirth, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Asmus, Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. "Wintierson and Mrs. "Wal-

ter Kreitling and son. Added to the

party at Highland Park was Tom Turtle
and his daughter.

J. Mendel and John Ziska returned
Tuesday from a few days' fishing at
Fox lake. One of their experiences

there was seeing a man drovraed through

the overturning of a boat. A man with
a cork leg escaped I

Mrs. J. B. Deamud has recovered from
a week 's severe illness and Mr. and Mrs.
Deamud started Tuesday for the east, to
be gone ten days.

W. E. Lynch, of E, H. Hunt's, re-
ported for duty Tuesday after his illness.

A. L. Vaughan, of Vaughan & Sperry,
is at Grand Rapids this week visiting the
firm 's numerous growers there.

A. H. Budlong makes the trip from
the greenhouses to the store in an auto-
mobile. It has taken him longer to make
the run since he received an admonition
at Evanston a few days ago, where the
oflScer said his machine was too swift
for that town.
Wietor Bros, are cutting heavily of

Beauties and other roses. They also
have a big crop of Sprengeri ready, and
this is an item not plentiful in some
houses.

Peter Eeinberg is at Morgan, Minn.,,
this week after ducks.

Kruchten & Johnson are moving their
ice-box to another corner of the room,
thereby gaining much light in the store.

J. A. Sikuta says he has spent the
quiet moments of summer in composing
an essay on Viola odorata rubra.

Visitors.

There have been a number of visitors

in town this week. Among those en-

countered were A. L. Glaser, Dubuque,
Iowa; Paul Beyer, South Bend, Ind.

;

Martin Eeukauf, Philadelphia.
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THE FALL SEASON IS AT HAND
y^RE you thinking of the best place to purchase your Fall and Winter

supply of the best quality of both Cut Flowers and Florists*

' Supplies? The A. L. Randali Co* will give you a square deal.
Let us have ALL your business this season and you will not regret it*

-CX>RRX8PONDENCE SOLICITKD.-

A* L. Randall Co.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

and Florists* Supplies

19-21 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
It is a ost-iron role with us to give our patrons ALT* that they pay lor«

Mention The Reylew when you write.

CW.McKELLAR
CHICAGO 51 Wabash Ave.

HID
Headquarters

I make a

Specialty of

ORCHIDS
and all

FANCY
CUT
FLOWERS

I am oiow'booking orders for regular shipments of cut f(ow^ers for tlie coming season^

and would appreciate an order from you for your regular supply. Regular shipments made
daily, every oUier day, or as often as you like, and at lowest market prices. TRY MB.'

WSKKLT PRICE LIST
From Satnrdsy, Sept. 8, to Sept. 16

BBACTIBS Per doz.
30to)l6-lnch $3.00 to 14.00
24 to30-lach 200 to 8.(0
16 to 20-inch 1.00 to 1.60

8tol2-lnch 1.00

Shorts per 100, 3.00 to 5.00

ROSES (Teat) Per lOO.

Brldea and Maids 13.00 to $6.00
Richmond and Liberty.... 3 Ou to 6.00
Oolden Gate and Chatenay 3.00 to 6.00
Roses, my selection 2.00

CARNATIONS 1 00 to 1.60

ORCHIDS. Cattleyas, doz ,6.00 to 7.60
" Assorted, box, 16.00 and up.

MISCELLANEOUS Per 100
Asters, common 10 60 to 11.00

" fancy 1.50 to 2.00
Valley 300to 4 00
Harrlsil and AuratuniB. .. .10.00 to 13.U0
Gladioli 300 to 6.00
Dahlias 1.00 to 2.00
Tuberoses per doz., .50 to .76
Smllax per doz., 1.50
AsparHg'us Strings...each, .40 to .50
Asp. and Sprengrerl, per bunch, .36

Boxwood Bunches... each, .36
Adlantum per 100, .76

Feme, Common...per 1000, 1.60
Galax. G. and B... " 1.00 to 1.60

Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smllax . ...60-lb. cases, GOO

Subject to Mabkbt Chanqe

Ready For Your Orders
We have a large cut of BEAUTIES of fine quality, all lengths of stem, and the

Best Brides* Maids and Rlchmonds at present in this market. Also all

other stock. Carnations good for the season.

GEORGE REINBERG,
35 Randolph Street,

L. D. Phone 1937 Central Chicago
MeAlon The Review when .vou write.

DENVER.

The Market

The last week has seen an especially

good business for August; the month
ended well, and at times business was
quite brisk. There have been for the

last ten days more funeral flower orders

than at any time this summer, with the

resnlt that all the florists have been kept
pretty busy on the whole.

The national convention of press clubs

met here, and made business for some

of the dealers. The reception was at the
Brown Palace hotel, which was deco-

rated by the Colfax Avenue Floral Co.
and was quite elaborate. The banquet
three days later was at the same place;
it was also fine, the floral work being
done by the Park Floral Co. On the
whole, trade is good, considering the
season, with all the craft.

The market prices remain about the
same as last week. There is a good de-

mand for select ^eauties, and quite a
few are seen at the larger shops, retail-

ing for $5 and $6 per dozen; the me-

dium and short stems are more plentiful,

and find a ready sale. Brides and Maids
are still below the standard, although
they are getting better every day. Few
selects are seen, but some fine Liberties,

Richmonds and Chatenays are coming in
larger quantities.

Good carnations are not plentiful;
some few of the new crop are seen, but
are not of long stem. Asters are in

good supply, the white perhaps being the
scarcest. As the quality is good, large
quantities are being disposed of.

Dahlias are now at their best, and find
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OUR METHOD
Of doing business during the last two years has won for us a reputation

second to none. It has Doubled our supply of growers and made our

competitors our best asset. Plain dealings dealing as Man to Man^ is the

slogan, and you can^t make a mistake when you send your orders to

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
58-60 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

^ Mention The Review when you write.

Florists^ Supplies
We have tbe Laxg9mt Stock

of Florists ' Supplies In tlie West
and can make Prices BlBbt.
Send us your Order for your
FaU Needs.

E.

CUT FLOWERS FERNS
We will have a fine lot of Boston

We have a full line of stock, and shall have all season. ^®™8 ^rown for us, which we
quote as follows

:

Our facilities are unsurpassed and we should like to 5-inch, per 100 $30.00

be entrusted with your standing orders for regular ship- 6-inch, per 100 45.00

, „^ .„ , XV- 1 i. \ 4.
• 7-inch, per 100 60.00

ment. We will keep you on the lowest market price,
8-inch ner doz 12 00

quality considered. 9-inch, per doz 18.00

We Issue a weekly Cut Flower Price List. A copy free to you regularly for tbe asking*

F%l/;^4.^^^^^ C

^

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,

. WinterSOn Co. Chicago, ill.

Mention The Review when you write.

a ready sale, the greater number of them
being furnished by the Wilmore dahlia

farm. The Park Floral Co. sold nearly

5,000 last week.

Various Notes.

N. A. Benson has finished another
new bouse 25x125 feet, and has it plant-

ed to carnations, consisting mostly of
Enchantress, Hannah Hobart and Pink
and White Lawson.
Among the visitors last week were Mr.

and Mrs. ^nthony Wiegand, of Indian-
apolis, en route to Honolulu, and William
Edlefsen, of Milwaukee, a guest of th^
Press Club. Both Mr. Wiegand and Mr.
Edlefsen agree that they find more
pleasure in visiting the west than the
east, as they find more things here that
are new to them.

B. E. Gillis has returned from his va-

cation, most of it being spent in the
mountains.

Vice-president Charles W, Fairbanks
was a guest of the city for a few hours
Saturday, August 25. A fine luncheon

was tendered him by Thomas \Val8h at

the Brown Palace hotel. The tables and
room were decorated in an artistic man-
ner by George H. Cooper, of the Park
Floral Co. E. S. K.

BUFFALO.

The Market.

Business has been fairly good, mostly
all in one line. W. J. Palmer is the
first with a new cut of carnations, dis-

playing daily a lot of fine Enchantress.
We are getting a grand lot of asters at

present, and through Mr. Kasting a
grand lot of gladioli.

I noticed our Main street stores Sat-
urday night. How different they are

now from the displays of ten years ago.
All of them were beautiful. If there
is any business where an artistic window
display is of value, it is surely that

of the florist.

After a long dry spell, the drought
has been broken by some heavy rains.

much to the comfort and welfare both
of animal and vegetable kingdom. Look
for Agaricus campestris now any fine

morning.

The Scotts' Picnic.

Last week the William Scott Co. held
its annual outing at Corfu. While we
must admit it was a jolly time and all

enjoyed it greatly, we do not entirely

approve of these private affairs any
more than we do the personal flower
shows held by prominent firms in many
cities. Where there is a club, the picnic

should receive the support of all the
fraternity, and more particularly should
all help to make our flower shows a
success, Instead of standing aloof and
saying, "I am going to have a show of
my own." To do the latter is selfish,

and shows a lack of loyalty to your
city and business.

August 29 twenty members of the
firm and employees started from the Buf-
falo end of the business in a big auto-

mobile for the ride of twenty-five miles

to Corfu. They reached the little vil-
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The Sabin Adjustable Plant Stand

-i-f. Jt* '-,., H'.

Cut Flowers and Designs

can be delivered by us to any point in

Northern Ohio at Wholesale Prices to

the trade, saving you the express

charges and insuring the delivery of

fresh flowers on time.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
86 to 40-lncb stem perdoi.. $8.00

M to 80-iiich stem " 2.60

20-lncb stem " 2.00

15-inch stem " 1.60

12-lnchstem " 1.00

Shortstem " .78

Brides, Bridesmaids per 100, $3.00 to 6.00

Otaatenay " 8.00 to 6.00

Meteor " S.OOto 6.00

Oarnations " 1.60 to 8.00

Pansies " .50

Sweet Peas " .80 to .60

VaUey.... " S.OOto 4.00

Asparagus per string, .25 to .60

Sprengeri per 100, 2.00 to 4.00

Galax, green per 1000, $1.60; per 100. .25

Adlantum " 1.00

Smllax per doz., $2.60 " 20.00

Dagger Ferns per 1000, l.fiO " .20

Subject to change without notice.

I
The Cleveland Cut Flower Co.

Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

FERNS While All Ferns are good in summer, ours are a
little better than the best. If you order

one shipment, you will use no others.

$1.30 per 100O.

Roses, Carnations, Gladioli, and, in fact, all

flowers in season at lowest market rates.

ASTERS, 50c to $2.00 per 100.
A tow Spaolal fan^y »t $S.OO p«r 100.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.,
40-42-44

RANDOLPH STREET.Chicago

lage safely and the first number on the

program was a dinner at the Union
hotel. David 's grand little boy of seven

,

months was toast-master. The chief

event was a game of baseball between
the Buffalo end of the firm and the

Corfu end. The Corfu men were the

victors, thirteen to eight, mostly through
the errors of W. B, Scott, Roland
Cloudsly and the fumbles of little Billy

at second base. Various athletic sports

were indulged in, and 'neath the shade

of Maple Grove the ladies of the party
spread a bounteous lunch, both solid

and liquid, to fortify us against the

long ride home. The features of the

homeward journey were the many sur-

prises that George Troup sprung on
us and the songs and comic verses of

little Eddie, whom we had looked upon
as a little angel. This is indeed a pre-

cocious age.

Various Notes.

We had a call last week from Charles
Beyer, of St. Louis. He regretted that
business prevented his attendance at

Dayton, so the next best thing was a
week of the cool breezes of Lake Erie
and the wonders of Niagara. Mrs.
Beyer and two friends were with him.

We are all settled down again from
our trip to Dayton, and all lost more
or less weight. Mrs. Charles Guenther,
of Hamburg, lost two and one-half
ounces, while President Kasting was re-

duced by seventy-five pounds, but what
we gained in pleasure and knowledge
more than offset all this. W. S.

BALTIMORE.

The Market.

The constant rains last week ham-
pered business a great deal, but at pres-

ent we are having clear, cool weather.
Continuous rains have almost ruined
outdoor flowers. Asters, tuberoses and
hydrangeas have suffered considerably.
Fortunately nearly all the growers have
completed planting their carnations;
there is a great deal of stem-rot re-

ported. Smilax is doing well^ but it

is feared it will be scarce.

Various Notes.

Calla lilies, 7x9 Harrisii lilies and
large freesias are scarce here; the flo-

rists are now looking forward to the
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WATERPROOF
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

ii

i-y. ^-f,'.
-

, .-.•••v^ .'.y /.',»* '"* i' %^ ff -r -r;, : . k
.

Paraffin Lined Paper Boxes
For Mailing and Expressing Live Plants

Get prices of others, then write for ours.

.>;"!;

Tiie Bloomer Bros* Co
ST. MARYS, OHia

Mpntl<in The Rerlew wh<>ii yoo write.

receipt of the Holland bulbs, and it

is hoped the shipments will be far bet-

ter than last year.

Clematis paniculata seems to be the

favorite vine for the suburban residents,

and is noted for its beauty and sweet
fragrance. It is a hardy plant, and
very little attention is required.

F. C. Bauer, of Govanstown, has one
of the finest pink asters on the market.
The plants are five feet high, with stems
thirty-six inches long. This is one of
Mr. Bauer's own seedlings, crossed be-

tween Benthey and Kate Locke. He
claims it does better inside, and is early.

He also has a new, light red aster aver-

aging four and one-half feet high, and
a fine collection of coleuses, twenty-five

varieties.

Prospects are encouraging for the vio-

let growers, and present indications

point to a large yield. No spot can be
found, and no doubt the single violets

will be the leaders, as the double va-

rieties seem to be impossible to raise

here any more.

A. A. Anderson, of Govanstown, has
rebuilt a house 26x100 feet, which he
will devote entirely to choice roses. Mr.
Anderson is noted as one of the best

American Beauty rose growers in the

Slate.

Isaac H. Moss, of Govanstown, is

erecting three houses, each 18x26 feet,

of the latest type. They will cost about
$6,000.
Frederick Seidlich, of Woodlawn, Md.,

is erecting several greenhouses, and will

install a gasoline engine.

The Baltimore county fair will open
this week. The S. L. Lambered Ck>.

and the GriflBth & Turner Co. are to

THE J. W. SEFTON MFG. CO.
CHICA60 ILL , and AMDER80N, IND.

FLOWER BOXES, C0RR06ATED

SHIPPING BOXES, CORRUGATED and

PARAFFINED LIVE PLANT BOXES
Mpntton The Rerlew wh>n yoo writf.

exhibit a large line of their goods.

Thursday is Governor's day, and the

gardeners and florists generally pick out
that day to attend.

H. Halliday Emich, of Arlington, has
an extra fine, ten-year-old night-bloom-
ing cereus, which has during the last

week produced six blooms, and three

more are forming. The plant is quite

a novelty, and many persons have come
from a long distance to see it.

J. L. T.

WATSONIA ARDERNEI ALBA.
This species of bulb from the Cape is

likely to become a much valued flower

for cutting and in the making of bou-

quets, wreaths, buttonholes and personal

adornment in various ways. The plant

is of the easiest culture, and the flowers

of the purest white. When planted in

the month of May, in good soil, in a
warm situation, it will flower from the

first week in July till the last week in

September. The bulb is amenable to

pot culture in the manner of gladioli,

and by choosing cool positions for these

and extending the potting season it can
be had in bloom till a much later date.

The value of this species of watsonia
is becoming generally recognized, and

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPBOOF. Comer L.ook Style.

The bent, strongrest and neatest folding' Cut
Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.

Size No. 0....3x4x90,... 12.00 per 100, »)«.00per 1000
No. 1

No. 2..
No. 3..
No. 4..
No. 6..
No. 6..
No. 7..

8x4^x16.. l.WI
8x6x18.... 2.00

..4x8x18.... 2.50

..8X&X24.... 2.76
4x8x32.... .3.00

8x8x28.... 8 76
6x16x20... 6 60

No. 8....8x7x21.... 3.00

No. 9....(xl0xS6... 6.60

No. 10...7x«lx20... 7.60

No 11...3^x6x30 . 3.00

Sample free on application.

17.60
19 00
28 00 *'

26.00 **

28.60 "

80.00 "

64.00 "

2860 »

62.00 "

67.00 "

2860 •'

No charge for
printing on ordern above 260 boxes. Terms cash.

TBE LIVINGSTON SBED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, O.

Mention Tlig ReTiew wh»n yon write.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

the demand for the flowers is greatly in
excess of the supply, and must increase
as time goes on. No market grower can
afford to neglect its cultivation; and it

is a matter for congratulation that the
bulb increases rapidly in these islands,

is not liable, like the gladiolus, to any
diseases, so far, and it is cheap. This,

and Gladiolus The Bride are two of the
best white florists' flowers introduced
in recent years into this country.—Gar-
deners ' Magazine.
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Kacine, Wis.—A, J. Fidler has again
resumed charge of the greenhouses which
he disposed of last year to Rudolph
Mohr, of Chicago, who this week turned
the property back to its original owner.

Columbus, O.—G. Drobisch reports
too much rain this summer, with gerani-

ums considerably damaged by it. One
bed of Nutt geraniums at the Dayton
Soldiers' Home is entirely killed by the
wet weather. Carnations have done well
under these conditions, and no stem-rot
has yet appeared.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdvertiBementa under this head one cent »
word, CASH WITH ORDBB. When answers
are to be addressed In our care, add 10 cents for
forwarding.
Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this

head.

SITUATION WANTED—By reliable grreenhouse
fireman. Address No. 38, care Florists' Re-

view, chicaero.

SITUATION WANTED — Gardener, a^ed 80,
wishes a permauent position ; private place

Ereferred: qualified to take full charge of ?reen-
ouses, cut flowers, lawn work, fruits and vejr-

etables: please state wages in first Iftier. Ad-
dress No. 31, care Florists Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By all-round man on
commercial orwh 'lesale place; married; age

36: sober and a hustler for a good place; not
afraid of work; grower of general line of cut
flowers plants and bedding stock; pood designer;
12 years in present place: want to change for
something better; steady place at good wages
and a chance for advancement; prefer Chicago,
St. Louis or Kansas City, Mo Address No. 37,
care Floristti' Review, Chicago.

WANTED— Glaziers; at once. Gloede, Grey
Ave. and Emerson St., Evanston, 111.

WANTED — A good rose grower, 116.00 per
week. Address No. 34, care Florists' Re-

view, Chicago.

TITANTED—Young lady for store; state exper-
TT lence and wages wanted. Address Jos.
Smely, Aurora, 111.

WANTED—05 boxes glass; double strength;
second-hand: lttzl6 or 16x18. Wm. Glebels,

Mlnnetonka Beach. Klnn.

WANTED— Helpers for rose and carnation
sections; experienced help only. The

Oasser Co., Rocky River, O.

"WTANTED—Toung man from sixteen to twenty» years of age to learn the florist trade. Ap-
ply to John L. Wyland, De Haven, Pa.

WANTED- All-round florist for general green-
house work; st**ady position; state refer-

ences and wages w th room and board. L. M.
Duebendorfer, Blwood, Ind.

TllTANTED—Help; 2 good greenhouse men who
Tt can grow roses, carnations, mums and gen-
eral stock; s' ate experience and wages wanted;
permanent position. C. L. Shanks. Newton, Kan.

WANTED—A good man for a carnation section
In an up-to-date establishment; state

wages and enclose reference when writing.
Address Mo. 89, care Fiorists' Review. Chicago.

WANTED—A first-class designer and decora-
tor; one who uuderstands handling first-

class trade; state wages and how soon can come
In first letter. Honakcr, The Florist, Lexington,
Ky.

WANTED-Two young, tustlve men to work In
greeuhoui-es under foreman; goud wages

and steady position to right party. Apply C.
Young &, Sons Seed and Plant Co., 1400 Olive
St., St- Louis, Mo.

WANTED—Grower of carnations and roses for
large commercial place on Pacific Coast;

good wages to comt>etent man who can come
well recommended. Address No. 98, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—At once; a good grower of cut
flowers and plants; single man preferred;

must bo well recommended; state salary ex-
pected with room and board. John Dieckmann
& Co., Wheeling. W. Va.

WANTED—At once: a good grower of all kinds
of cut fluwers, Easter and Christmas stock,

and general beudlng plants; to take charge;
wages I76.0U a mi mth, with houee rent free. Ad-
dress No. 40, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED — At once, capable man to take
charge of 20,00b ft. glass in carnations: tSO.UO

per month to start. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

WANTED—Florist and gardener with exper-
ience in growing choice pot plants; give

experience, copy of references, age, etc. ; wages,
t60.0U per month. Address No. 33, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Boy or young man of 18 or 20 with
VV some experience ot florist business, to work
on retail place; Doard, room ai d 118.00 to start;
permanent place with chance to rise; muht be
able to come at once. 1. Merwin Rayner, Green-
port, N. Y.

WANTED—To r^a place of 10,OCO to 16,000 ft.

T T of glass to growtntt fl< jwers; a place doing
some retail business preferred; would consi r

a partueiship in well establtshtd florist busi-
ness. Address No. 86, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED-An exjperienced grower of roses,
carnations and general bedding plants;

married preferred ; also two young men who have
had experience in greenhouse work; positions
permanent. Address No. 11, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

TIIJANTED-A first-class designer, who IH an Al
VT grower of fine carnations, roses and potted
plants; must be sober and Industrious and be
able to wait on trade and keep a correct account
of all sales; have about 16 U feet of ylass; two
assistants; place pays 115 DO per week every Sat-
urday night; room and laundry furnished and
best of bo .rd at 18.10 per week; party must have
good references; no tran-portatl'^n furnished;
place open at once. Address T. L. Metcalie, Hop-
kinsvlUe, Ky.

FOR RENT OR SALE—My place of business;
only responsible parties need apply, with

enough money to ouy stock. For particulars ad-
dress M. Brandlein, S327 N. Senate Ave., Indiana-
polls, Ind.

FOR SALE—A bargain la 4-ln. cast-iron pipes,
6 ft. lengths at 12c per ft. C. C. PoUworth

Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR SALB^Cbeap, good second- hand Wilks
greenhouse boiler. S. Wllks Mfg. Co., 36th

St. and Shields Ave., Chicago, Ul.

FOR SALE— Four volumes Bailey's encyclo-
pedia; almost new: tl6 00. Address Arthur

F. Capers, Wellesiey Hills, Mass.

FOR SALE — Four inch second-hand pipe in
good condition; lu cents per foot. Address

George Reinberg, 86 Randolph St., Chicago.

FOR SALE—Glass 10x12 double strength A;
great oargain for lot. Brant & Noe Floral

Co., W. Peterson and N. 4tiih Aves., Chicago.

FOR SALE—One fort.v-h. p. tubular boiler with
front, valves, damper regulator, etc., all

complete. At a bargain. O. Van Bochove & Bro.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

FOR SALE—Cut flower business; lot and resi-
dence; steam heat; death of owner reason

for selling. Mrs. Emma WoUenberg, U8 W. 24th
St., near Western Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE—One second-hand 42x12-0 horiton-
tal tubular boiler; 35 horse-power; good con-

dition. Apiily to the Superior Machine and
Boiler Works, 131 W. Superior St., Cnlcago.

FOR SALE—Fine retail store: established 10
years; doing thriving business; owner must

leave city on account of wife's health; money
maker. Enquire of Vaughan & Sperry, 60 Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE—Equity in long established whole-
sale and reia 1 florist business; greenhouses

in good coudltton; well stocked with fern and
chrysanthemum and miscellaneous plants; long
lease with favoiable terms. For particulars
address Peter Pearson, 920 N. Campbell Ave.,
Chicago.

FOR SALE-60no feet of 3^ and 4-lnch boiler
flues with couplings, 16 to 18 feet long, at 8 and

cents per foot; ells and tees half price: also
two special made water jacket boilers, each able
to heat 4UjO to 60U0 feet of glass; cheap if sold at
oiice: can ship by rail and water. Geo. Vatter,
Maiinette, Wis.

FOR SALE—Owing to the ill-health of the prin-
cipal owner, It has become advlsahlw to offer

for sale tne entire stock of the best known florist
establishment In southern CallturDla: a long-
time leasehold on the grounds may be obtained;
a fine opportunity to step Into an established
business incorporated. For particulars write
to Box 94. Ventura, Cal.

FOR SALE — Fine greenhouse property; 11

houses well stocked; good business; sales
average 1600.00 per month and can be Increased;
land value 13600.00; fine &-room house worth
11200.00; natural gas; will stand investigation;
price complete, 17600 iQ; $3000.0 can remain on
mortgage; this is a bargain for some one. Apply
to Walter Butler, Ohil.lcothe, O.

FOR SALE—Retail plant of 6600 feet of glass In
a flue location and In first- clans condition

with plenty of stock; price I660D Ou; IIOUO 00 cash,
balance easy terms; g-and bargain; look Into It.

C. J. Pult, 386 ElUcott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FORSALB Atabargain; rolngout of business,
I find on my bands 2000 feet 2-lnch iron pipe,

700 feet 4-inch wrought iron pipe, five 4-lnch
valves, six 2-iiich valves; make me an offer.
Addrefcs No. 86, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE — 1 Ideal Sectional 24-lnch water
boiler, 6 sections, h ng h 39 inchet-, founda-

tion 36x34 Inches, grate area 21x29 inches, outlets
2 4-lneh, sm ke pipe 12 Inches; rating 1600 ft.;

used 6 months; good as new; cost new 117 4.45
will sell for tlOO 00 cash, F. O. B. Murgantown,
W. Va. South Park Floral Co., W. R. P. Stewart,
Prop.. Morgantown, W. Va.

FOR SALE—A well established floral concern
In Michigan; on easy terms; owing to owner

having other biislnessi; 10,1)00 feet of glass; 8-

room dwelling house and barn; steam heated;
all practically new and up-to-date; well stocked
for retail trade; 6000 benched carnations; part
payment In wages, with chance to buy a larger
Interest or the whole outright. Address No. 39,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—On account of removal and having
two places; I will sell at a bar^taln four

greenhouses, two 16x80. the other two 22x80;
boUer-h 'Use 16x20, with one large boiler to heat
the place and another in reserve, both boilers
can Durn buckwheat coal at a small cost; only
three and four years in use: price only 11600.00.
Hill Top Greenhouses, 16-16 Gray Ave., Utlca,
N. Y.

FOR SALE Wortblngton duplex steam pump;
capacity 30 to 40 gallons per minute; in good

condition; 146. UO; No. 1 receiver and fittings for
pump; good as new; S50 00; Dean pump for band
or steam; almost new; 120 00; 6-Inch pressure
regulator; used two seasons; 160.00; 2)i-lnoh
pressure regulator. 118 00; carnation supports
tl& iiO per lOUU; 1126.00 for 10,000. James W. Dun-
ford. Clayton, Mo.

FOR SALE—At a sacrifice; greenhouses; well-
stocked and long-established business of

the late J. P. ooen, Lexington, Mo.; one of the
best paying little businesses in the country and
in perft-ct condition: no competition within thirty
miles; the place consists ef three greenhouses,
30x86, one lean-to, and coldframes, IH acres of
ground, an excellent 7-i'oom house with all mod-
em conveniences, steam heat, electric light, etc.,
out bouses, good barn, laundry, chicken houses,
etc; the entire place Is lighted with electric light,
heated with self-regulator steam boiler, and city
'water throughout the house and grounds; good
wholesale trade as well as retail; Lexington Is
noted for Its colleges and schools; one hoys' mil-
itary academy, two girls' colleges and a number
of minor school)*, all of wnlch keep the cut
flower business very brisk during the school
seasnn; the place can be bought for K&OO.OO,
which amount wouldn't pay 'or the Improve-
meuts; I2OU0 00 cash, balance to suit For further
information apply to Arthur Newell, 13th and
Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

FOR RENT
Establishm'-nt at 2104 N. Clark street. Chicago,

formerly conducted by F. J. NeigUck. Three
greenhouRes well stocked with ferns. Yard
space for hotbeds. Address

CHAS. T. NEIGLICK,
240>i NORTH 8TATX STRKBT, CHICAGO

pliiLE
60,000 feet of Greenhoaaea
The entire plant of

PHILIP CASWELL, NEWPORT, R. I.

Near One Mile Comer.

Including all glass, frames, sheds, lifting ap-
paratus, oi e l^-section Soollay boiler, 5 years old;
one roniid No. 5 Scollay boiler, 5 years old; four
No. 6 Weathered boilers expansion tanks, 7000
feet 4-inch iron pipe, 1500 fe«t 4-lnch boiler tube,
&00 feet rubber hose, lot of odd pieces of pipe
valves and couplings, lot of tools, 200 lbs. No. 16
galvanized wire. 15 000 flower pots, 2. 3, 4 and
6-inch; lot of floral wire designs and letters; also
fairm tools, poultry, brooders, etc. Newport and
Fall River and Newport and Providence electric
cars lUD by the place.

Sele at 10:00 o'olook a. m. Tlran*
day, Sept. 80, 19O0, Bain or Btilne.

PHILIP CASWELL
NEWPORT, R.I.

N.
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NKW CROP OP MT

ChrUtmas riowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Ohristmas Pink and Florence Denzer (pure
white), are now ready. These two
well-known varieties are raised by over 2,0Ot

florists all over the world. Here is one of
many letters I received:

Dbab Sib: My Sweet Peas, which I raised
from your seed, received the HIGHS8TWARD at Boston, by the Carnation Ex-
hibit, being over 18 inches long.

JOHN T. GALE. Tewksbury, Mass.

Price: H lb., 76et 1 lb., tt.OO, mailed free.

NEW Ohristmas flowering Hybrids, 20 to
80 colors, mostly blue salmon, purple, laven-
der, in mixture.
Mrs. Edie Wild, carmine 1 trade pkt., $1.00;

6 trade pkts., $4.00. No order for more than
5 pkta. taken from each customer }uBt now.
These new Hybrids are Just as free bloom-

ers as Christmas Pink and Florence Denzer,
some much larger, and received flrst-class

Certificate of Merit from the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society. Boston March 24.

All seed originated with me is sold in my
original sealed pkts. with cultural directions,
to growers, for raising rut flowers, but none
for seedsmen for propagating.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Mt'iiHini Till' iteview wlieii yiiu wriie.

Seed Trade News.
AHBBIGAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Prea., Henry W. Wood, Richmond, Va.; First
VloerPres^ Charles Burge, Toledo, O ; Sec'y and
Treae., C. E. EeLdel, Cleveland. The 2&th annual
meeting will be held atNew York City, June, 1907.

S. B. Dicks, of Cooper, Taber & Co.,

London, is in St. Paul and Minneapolis
this week.

Wax podded beans will likely fall

down to a seventy-five per cent delivery

on the average.

There seems to be no fear that seed
of the early varieties of radish will be a
drug on the market.

Latest advices from the European
growers do not add anything to the
estimates sent out a month ago.

The demand for Crystal White Wax
and the Teneriflfe stock of Bermuda
onion seed is much below normal this

season.

Spinach seed for present planting is

in strong demand. The high price asked
is likely to leave the supply suflScient,

however.

Nebraska growers report vine seed
crops to be in bad condition generally.
Cucumber fields promise to make an ex-
ceptionally light crop.

S. D. Dysinger, formerly with jj. L.
May & Co., St. Paul, and later manager
of the seed department for bears, Roe-
buck & Co., Chicago, is now located at
Portland, Ore.

After harvesting what he says is one
of the nicest onion set crops he ever has
^own, S. F. Leonard, of Chicago, is en-
joying a few days' fishing in northern
Michigan.

Chr. Hansen, of Copenhagen, Den-
mark, is making a business trip through
the principal American cities. He has
secured the European agency for the
Skinner system of irrigation.

LEONARD SEED growers
Leading
Onion Set p-^wFo ^>^^
Growers "^Ig^s"* CO#

Laisfest nowen of Peas» Beans and
Garden Seed in die Central West

WHtm for Prloas.

CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS' CO.
109 MA.RKKT STRKST
SAN rRANCISCO, CALr.,-^ >X',;.

Specialties I

Onion, Carrot, Letttice, S'weet Peas

Mention The Review when yoo write.

[
Burpee's Seeds Prow

)

Mention The Review when yoo write.

BraslanSeed^e';;.

Growers Co.^^^
WHOLBSAUB 8KKD GROWKB8

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Waldo Rohnert
GILROY, CAL.

Wiiolesale Seed Grower
SpedaltieB: Lettuce, Onion, Sweet Peaa, Astef

,

OoBmos. Mignonette, Verbena in variety. Oor
respondence solicited.

Meutlon Tbe Review when yoa write.

Reports have it that cleaning and
picking operations at the different pea-
growing stations will soon begin. Full
deliveries on the smooth-seeded earlies

are looked for in most cases. It is

stated that contract orders for these va-

rieties were not placed so heavily as

usual and that this will tend to stiffen

the market.

Henry A. Sertoli has resigned his

position with the W. W. Barnard Co.,

Chicago, and has accepted a place with
the Bromfield-Colvin-Kies Co., of Bay
City, Mich. Mr. Bertoli is well known
to the seed trade, having made a thor-

ough study in the field work in growing
peas and beans for the last ten years.

NEBRASKA SEED CROPS.

C. P. Coy & Son, Waterloo, Neb., write
under date of September 3: "There is

fair prospect for sweet corn, but the

acreage is limited. Melons and cucum-
bers were badly injured by lice recently

and the prospect is not so good as it was
ten days ago. Yields will all depend on
how far the lice spread and whether they
let up on fields already infested. Sum-
mer and winter squash and pumpkins
promise fair returns."

PEA AND BEAN CROPS.
W. H. Grenell, Saginaw, Mich., writes

September 1 : " The pea crop in central

C. C. Morse & Co.
SKKD OBOWKR8, now located at

171-173 Clay Street,
San Francisco, Cal*
Growers of the following specialtlei

for the trade

:

Carrot, Celery, KncUve,
Leek, Mustard, Paranip,

Paraley, Radish, Spinach,
Sidailjr, Tomato, Cncninber,

Onion, Lettuce
Flower Seeds, especially

SWEET PESS
Begistered telegraph and cable address:

Morseed, San Franolsoo. American Seed
Trade Ass'n Code, ABO Code. 4th edition.
Seed Farms ai Newark, Alameda Co., Vic-

toria Island and Gilroj^ Santa Clara Co.
Farm OfHce. Trial Grounds and General

Growing Headquarters at Camadero, near
QUroy, Cal.
Warehouses and Bulk Warehouse, Santa

Clara, CtU. Address all communications to

I7M73 Clay St., San Francisco

iMetnioii Tue ucTiew wben you write.

The Choicest Strains

of Florists' Stocks
incttiding Gnerariat Gilceolariat Cycla-

men, Pansy, Petunia, etc, can be had
from

JAMES VICK'S SONS
BOCHBSTKR, N. Y.

Always mention tbe Florlats' Bevlew
wben writlns adTerttaers.
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VAN DER WEIJDEN A CO.
The NnrMrles, BOSKOUP, HOLL/ilTD
The best timo to place your orders has come.

Our prices for the followln|r are most reasonable
mnd the quality strictly first-olass and true to
name gruaranteed: Rosea, dwarf and standard,
best varieties, Baby Rambler; also standard
(fine) Rhododendrons; Azaleas, best varieties;
Boxwood, bushy Bpecimens, all sizes; Clematis,
got and neld-gnwn: Peonies. MagrnoUas, Blue
pruce, Koster, etc. No asenta. Cataloerue free

on demand For the trade only.
Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

Danish Seed
GAUUtrLOWBR Snowball and Haase'a

Bxtra Early Krforter Uwarf

.

0A.BBAOB, White Amacer (Stonehead).
Write direct to the K^ower.

CHRIS. OLSEN, Grower Oilense, Denmark

and eastern Michigan is being delivered
in fine condition, with a fair yield. The
bean crop has suffered from drought
and many fields show a shortage from
estimates. Pods have many vacant places
and the size of bean is smaller. We are
not feeling that a surplus of any magni-
tude will be produced, and some varieties
are developing shortages."

S. M. Pease, of the Cleveland Seed
Co., Avon, N. Y., writes under date of
September 4 :

" The bean harvest is now
on. No threshing is done as yet, so that
we cannot tell how the yield will be.
We apprehend that the majority of the
beans will come in a little under average
crops, as at the critical time, when they
should have been filling, we had quite
dry weather, which prevented their de-
veloping. It was feared that the blight
would do considerable damage, but we do
not think it is going to turn out so bad.
On the whole we imagine the bean har-
vest will be fairly satisfactory, and there
will be enough beans to go around.
"Sweet corn in this locality is doing

finely, is fairly ripened off, and will

make a good sample. The acreage is

rather under the average.
"Oiu: peas are being grown in Can-

ada in different districte. The early
varieties will prove to be a fuU average
crop. The medium earlies will be fairly

satisfactory, but the late and long-podded
sorts are destined to be quite short, as
they suffered from severe drought for
about three weeks at the most critical

time, when some were podding and oth-

ers were filling. Samples this year will

be exceptionally fine. The shrinkage in

damaged peas is less than former years.

We are expecting surpluses of both peas
and beans to offer the trade."

IMPORTS.
On the Patricia, from Hamburg, arriv-

ing at New York August 31, J. M. Thor-
burn & Co. had fourteen bags and F. B.
Vandegrift & Co. 191 bags clover, and to

order there were 510 bags clover and
forty bags alfalfa.

On the Hudson, from Havre, reaching
New York August 31, Henry Nungesser
& Co. had 278 bags clover, and there

were fifty-five cases of French bulbs.

HOLLAND BULB CROPS.

Now that both hyacinth and tulip

crops have been lifted in Holland, the

disappointment as regards the hyacinths
is certainly much keener than could have
been expected. Notwithstanding that
the crops had been looking well until the
time of lifting, it is found that first

size hyacinths do not come up to the

usual mark, and in consequence large

PRfLIMINABY ANNOUNCEMENT

Onr Four firand New Sweet Peas

NORA DNWIN, the most mafniflcent white yet introduced.
MRS. ALrRKD WATKIN8, a superb pink.
FRANK DOLBT, an enormous-flowered Lady Grisel Hamilton.

'. B. J. CA8TI.R, an enormous, liRbter-colored John Iniiman.

All of the same grand size and character as Gladys Unwin, absolutely fixed in

color, and do not sport. Xsoh, 98.00 per doz. packets, $15.00 per 100.

Kvery Beedgman Should Include Thewe tn Hia NeTy 8ea«on*» Catalogue.

Colored plate and fuller descriptionB on application to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, *Z
Wholesale

Merchants

18 TaTistock Street, Cogent 0»rden, LONDON, ENGLAND

Mention The Review when you write.

Peonies
We offer undermentioned varieties of our own

•tock. guaranteed trae to name. In stroner
oue-year-old ciumps, with three or more eyes
(no divlsionA)

;

Per 100
«iO Boole de Neise, white 118.00
600 Calire l>nbola, pink IS 00
MMComtede Nelpperg, red 1S.0<>

600 Daohea>« d« Nemonra, white ...f.... 18 00
Ml Dak* of Wellington. white 14.00
SOOEdnnard Andre, red U.OO
4U00 Feativa Maxima, white UOO
600 Festiva. white 7.00
800 lUuatration. pink 7.00
600 LonlBTan Hontte.red 7.00
600 Madame de Vemev til«>, white 12 00
400 Madame Emil Ualle, soft lilac 1600
600MadMme For«l, pink 14.00

Ask for our trade list for full description of the
flowers. All kinds of forciugr plants and nursery
stock for sale.

ENDTZ, VAN NES A CO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

FOR DELIVERY IN FALL
AND SPRING

ENGLISH MANEni Stocks for Florists

Holland Roses, Rhododendrons, Hollies, Etc.

LILY OF THE VALLEY Se'^So'SJ

French Fruit and Ornamentai Stocl(s

Raffia from Steele and for Import

For catalogues, prices, etc., please apply to

H. Frank Darrow, Importer
Sncreasor to Aok* Rhutert

S6 Bi^clay St., P. O. Box 1250, New York
Mention The ReTJew when yon write.

Manetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, Engrllsh-grrown

Also a lar^e stock of Roses, all leading kinds
I>er 1000 strong: plants. Quantities shipped an
nually to leadintr American firms. Reference:
Bassett A Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. SLOCOGK, Woking, Surrey, England.

Mention The Review when yon write.

KABOBST BTOOZ Or AZ.I.

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Asaleaa, Arancariae, Sweet Bays,
Palma, Begonlaat Gloziiiias« etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, BeUrium.

Mention The Reylew when yog write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wben Writlns Advertlsen.

The Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Ltd.^MR**

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER ELST

Dedemsvaart, Holland
Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, among
which are the latest and choicest. 13 acres de-
voted to Krowing this Hue, including Anemone,
Aster, Campanula. Delphinium. Funkias, Hem-
erocallis. Hepatica, Incarvillea. Iris, Peonies,
Phlox decussata and sufFruticosa, Primula,
Pyrethrum.Tritoma. Hardy Heath. Hardy Ferns.
Also 5 acres of Daffodils. 12 acres of Conifers,
specially young choice varieties to be grown on;
3 acres Rhododendrons, including the best Amer-
ican and Alpine varieties; 2 acres Hydrangeas.
We make it a point to grow all the latest novel-
ties ID these line^. Ask for Catalog.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus, Crocus,

Lilies and all other

Bulbs for Florists

8«nd for our Wholesale Florlats*
Bulb List now ready.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay SL, through to 38

Park Place, NLW YORK.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

PRIMROSES
IMPBOVBD CHINB8E. Finest rrown, named

or mixed, strong, 2-lnch, t2.00 per lOO.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest rrown, lar^e flowering:, fringed, single

and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 600 seeds, tl.TW;

half pkt., Uc. Have the varieties separate, also.

^% %« ^% I m B a ^ m^ Olant mixed, NO seeds,CYCLAIVIC.N tl.OO; H- pkt., 60c.

^ A I^ \# Double Olant, mixed,DAISY 1000 seeds,25c.

GIANT PANSY S?^e^rf4' V\^e?
ties, critically selected. 5000 seeds, 11.00; half pkt.,
50c. 6U0 seeds of griant Hme. Ferret pansy seed
added to every tl.U) pkt, of Giani Pansy. CASH.
Liberal extra count of seeds In all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THB HOIUC OF PBIltBOSBS.
Mention The JReview when yon write.

MAKERS tf rinC CULTURE TISSUE
COLONIIA. XUSIM. MHENIX

iMUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
Fresh Spavm Always on hand.

wmire for price&

coGiRnN nusHROon & spawn co.
01 I CHEMICAL BLOQ. ST. LOUIS. Ma
Mention The Review when yon write.

bulbs are at present scarce and being
sold at high prices. The trade generally

in hyacinths is brisk. Considering their

slow moving last autumn the present
prices realized by the growers are sat-

isfactory and no surplus is likely to re-

main on their hands.

Tulips of nearly all varieties are at
present selling at fancy prices, not only
caused by brisk demand, but principally

caused by the enormous numbers that

are being bought for the large cultures

that are being started in the north of
the country, whereby many millions

of tulips are being taken off the mar-
ket and causing an unprecedented sharp
rise in the prices. Those of the foreign

dealers that have secured tneir require-

ments early in the season will now reap
the benefit of early ordering, as many
orders are now being refused owing to

stocks being completely sold out.—Hor-
ticultural Trade Journal.

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS
PerlOO Per 1000

TRUS GRANDIFLORA, 13 to 15 Cm.. 1350 to case ll.iO I 8J»
FRKNCH WBITK ROMAN HTACINTHS, 12 to 15 Cm 2.76 22JS0
LILIDM HARRI8IX, 5 to 7 inch 4.26
CHINKSB SACRED ULIBS Per basket (80 bulbs), 1.10

Per mat (120 bulbs). 4.00
PURK WHITK FRKKSIAS, nelected >^to?ii-lnch 1.00 7.00

BERMUDA BUTTBRCUP OXALI8, '.^ bulbs at 100 rate 1.00 7.50

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Highest Quality Flower Seeds

AND .

'

,

Flowering Bulbs
Write for prices. Send tor our Complete Bulb Cataloarue Just Issued. .

-,'

JOHNSON SEED CO.« 217 Market St., Philadelphia
Herbert W. Jobnson, of the late flrm of Johnson Sc Stokes, President.

Mention The Rerlew when yoo write. ^_

LILIIJM PHILIPPINENSE
The best Christmas Lily ever introduced This Lily was awarded a Gold Medal by the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society. Will force easily into flower inside of Bloe weeks.
Over 100.000 of these bulbs will be ready for delivery Sept. lH. The bulbs we furnlph will be
absolutely of flowering size and in sound condition. This is the best nove'ty oflfered for years;
send in your order at once; do not delay. Look up our wholesale bulb catalogue and order
DOW. Our prices: $2.00 for 12; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per lOCO; $900.00 per 10.000.

Our Specialty, "Only tbe Choicest Things tor the riorlst."

W. W. RAWSON & CO.
S Union Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

I F not satisfied with
your cuts, write ua.

We make the cuts for
tbe Review and many

SLED
CATALOGUES
All processes. Photos
retouched or redrawn
in wash; wash draw-
ings made where

photos are not available. Quick work If

necessary. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRESCENT ENGRAVING CO.
341-349 ClARK ST., CHICAGO

M flit lull The Review when V"U write.

MY GIANT CYCLAMLN I
Are Akead in Growth and Flowers ^

Bloodred, Carmine, Pink, Pare L
'White, White with Carmine Eye. T

Each culor separate. Tr. pkt., 11.00, F
1000 seeds, S6 10. An even mixture of f
the above 6 colors, tr. pkt.. 76c; 1000 r
seeds, f&.OO. f

Silver Leaved New Hybrids. W
With spmt-double flowers. Tr. pkt., Ifr

II 00; 1000 seeds, tlO.Oa ||>

Snowball. *
New, the real pure white and largest L
in existence. Tr. pkt., 11.00; 1000 L
seeds, 116 OU. L

For lanrer qnantitlei, special anotatloas.
j^

O.V.ZAN6EN,s..d.m...H0B0KEN,N.J. t^
MUSHROOM SPAWN

Originators of improved varieties of culti-
vated mushrooms. "Tissue Culture Pure Spawn"
of 5 varieties now ready. Get our booklet.
It's free

PURE CULTURE SPAWN CO., Pacific, Mo.
Chicago Bnuick, 604 U Salle Ave.
Mention The Review when you write.

NARCISSUS
Paper White Grandillora

We offer extra fine quality bulbs of the
True GrandinoraType, 13 cm. and up.
at $1.10 per 100; per lOUO, S9.00; per case of
125i>>ulb8.S11.25.

FREESIAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Bermada White, Ist size $0.75 $6.60
mammoth.. 1.00

California Grown, 1st size 60
mammoth. .76

Fischer's Purity (Fischer's
own growing), per doz , 00c 8.00

8.00
4.00
6.00

26.00

Pansy Seed
Mickcll's Slut EiMbHIoi Miihiri

For size of bloom, length of stem, rich
coloring and distinct markings, this atraln
cannot be excelled. Has been awarded
first prize wherever exhibited. Price,
trade pkt., 60c; 75c per % oz.; per oz , $5.
Hend for our Wholesale Bulb Catalogue

and write us for special prices on Bulbs
In large quantities.

HENRY F. MiCHELL CO.

1018 Market SI., Philaililplla, Pa.

Mention Tbe Review when vnn write.

Cineraria
Large flowering prize, splendid mixed, t. p.. SOc.
Large flowering, semi-dwarf prize, splendid

mixed, t. p., 60c.

PAM8T, superb mixed, oz., $4.60; ^oz., $1.16;

J^ oz., 60c.

W. C. BECKERT, ALLEGHENY, PA.
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NOW READY:

Narcissus Paper White Grandiftor^
and Wiiite Roman Hyacintiis ;]^1^

We oKer the finest bulbs for immediate delivery, as follows:

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora, finest quality bulbs, 13 cm. and up, 1250 bulbs to the case,

$n.25 per case; less quantities at $L00 per 100. Paper White Grandiflora Narcissus is always a
money-maker. Plant at once for earliest crop, which is the most profitable.

White Roman Hyacinths, finest quality bulbs, t2 to (5 cm., about 1800 bulbs to the case, $2.50 per

{00; $23.00 per 1000.

Freesia Refracta Alba, finest Bermuda-grown bulbs, X-inch up, $7.5P p^ tOOO.

Bermuda Buttercup Oxaiis, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarryfown-on-Huilson, N. Y.

Mention The KfTlew when yoo write.

Zvolanek's

SWEET PEAS
I am in a position to supply these,

the only peas for forcing; in origlna-

tor^s sealed packets and snipped^ect
from him, warranted to be true..

Chrlstmaa Pink and
Florence Denser

White, 75c per package, $2.00 per
lb.; mailed free.

Mra. Edie Wild
Carmine, %1M pet packet.

Mixed Bybridp
New, all colors, $L00 per packet.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
Madiaon, N. J.

M^Dtion The tteTlew wben yoa write.

Oladiolos Bulbs
Our bulbs are not better than

the beat, but better than the rest.

Gusliinan Gladiolus Go.
8YI.VANIA. OHIO.

Mention T^t Rerlew when yon write.

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to place your order (or Bulbs

which will insure yon gettinK named varieties in
any quantity; delivery to be made this fall or
early spriog.

DAVID HEBBEBT A SON
Successors to L. K. Peacock, Inc. ATCO, M. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wm. P. Craig
IMPOETKE—EXPOBTIE

Plants, Buibs and Seeds

1806 Filbert St.

Mention The Review wben you write.

Early Forcing Bulbs Se^dy
Roman Hyacinths, white, 12 to 16 $2.60 per 100; $22.60 per 1000

18tol6 326 per 100; 2800perl000
Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora, extra select 1.26 per 100; 9.00 per 1000

" Multlflora 1.50 per 100; 12.00 per 1000
Poetlcus Omatus 65perl00: 6.06 per 1000
Trumpet Major, best French 1.26perl00: ll.OOperlOOO

Freesias. Mammoth, >i to ^-inch 85per lOO; 7.50 per 1000
Lillum HarrislI 5 to 7 4.00 per 100; 37.00 per WW
CaUas, 1>^ to 2-lnch 7.00 per 100; 65.00 per 1000

" 2to2j^-inch 10.00 per 100: 95 00 per 1000
Chinese Sacred Lilies, per basket of 80 bulbs. 91.10. Origiaal bale of 4 baskets. $i,20.

,;;,,;.:; write for trad* Uat.

CURRIE BROS. CO., sos-suBr^dwoy, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

ABE MONET MAKEBS.
SBND FOB A CATALOGUE.

0tcJ^ Si
Walter P. Stokes, of the
late firm of Johnson h Stokes 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review wben yon write.

Beautiful

and Rare GLADIOLI
Cut spikes, all colors imag-
inable in any quantity,

lOa ACRK8 from which
to select, write for prices-

ARTHUR COWEE, OladlolTUi Bpeolallat,

KBADOWTA^bB rABX, BERUN, N. Y.

Mention The Review wben yon write.

A BED or MUSHROOMS
Raised from our Spawn, will bear loneer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. This is proven by racis. Pull particulars and Information how to succeed in mushroom
raislngr free. We warrant you If using our method of growing mushrooms that all v^iU go W^Jl

KNUD OUNDESTRUP & CO.. 427TKX'aJ."^.2aoo
Mention The Review when yon write.

«r IT tr Always mention the FloristS* ReVieW when writinj? advertisera. iT * «f
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1608-1618

LUDLOW ST.

i.

.'*.

i?;

\':.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Fleld-erown g?;»"°;^ 1»

DshliaS
^^^ Wholesale Florist

Carnations

Queen Louise 16 00
Lawson 600
Nelson 6.00
Queen 6.00
Crocker 6 00
J. £. Haines 6.00

Mention The RcTlew when yog write.

of Philadelphia

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
504 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Fancy Beauties, Lilies and Kaiserins
H',

.1.

Mention The Review when yog write.

ACETYLENE FOR PLANTS.
The results obtained in the elaborate

experiments with acetylene on plant life

at Cornell University, as set forth in a
paper by Prof, John Craig read before
the International Acetylene Association,
is what would be expected, when the
close approximation of acetylene illumi-

nation to sunlight is considered, says the

Acetylene Journal.

The sun, as every one knows, stands
for life and development in plant culture.

It is the chief element upon which the
gardener who forces flowers and vege-
tables under glass depends. The dark
periods when the sun refuses to reveal

itself are as well dark periods to the
spirits of the forcing man. When, there-

fore, he can turn to what is virtually

sunshine, as produced with ease, econ-
omy and in abundance by acetylene, he
at once finds help over hard places.

Professor Craig, to whom we are in-

debted for this important experiment, be-
gins his paper by quoting Munsterberg
as showing the nearly equal color values
of the sun and acetylene as revealed by
spectrum analysis. It is a showing such
as no other artificial light reveals. In
that brief comparison is found the basis
of the success with acetylene in plant
culture.

It will be noticed that the benefit from
acetylene was found not only as making
up for deficiency of sunlight, but in add-
ing to the efficiency of sunlight for plant

Sowth. In the experiment on one hnn-
ed and fifty different kinds of plants,

with few exceptions the growth was
stronger, while the time of bloom and
of maturity was materially advanced.

For instance, strawberries were
brought into bearing sixteen days, or
more than two weeks, earlier as a result

of acetylene added to sunlight. In the
case of geranium and lilium blooms, the
gain was even greater, being sometimes
tiiree weeks ahead. In many plants the
amount of bloom was increased several
fold through the use of acetylene.

Badishes are a common crop with the
under-glass grower. Not only was the
maturing period of radishes shortened
20 per cent, but the product was in-

creased in weight under the influence
of acetylene as compared with sunlight
alone.

When it is considered that the short-

est and darkest days of the year are
those preceding the holidays, when prices
of flowers and vegetables reach their
highest limit, it is not hard to perceive
how the plant grower will profit by this

agent in the hastening of his produce to
market.

It is not overlooked that the cost of
carbide must be reckoned, but with the
season of growth shortened by weeks, a

Pittsburg Florists' Exchange

15 DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

All Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
' Boston. Sept. 6.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials SlO 00 to $20.00

Extra 6.00 to 8.00
Short Stems 200to 4.00

Brides, Specials S.OOto 4.00
Seconds...; 1.00

Bridesmaids, Specials 8.00 to 6.00
Seconds 1.00

Chatenay 1.00 to 4.00
Wellesley, Klllamey l.OOto 4.00
Liberty, Richmond l.OOto 6.00
Kaiserin l.OOto 6.00
Oamot l.OOto 6.00
Oamations, Special 2.00

Select 1.60
Ordinary I.OO

Lily of the Valley 2.00to 4.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 30.00 to 50.00

' Sprays, bunches, 25.00 to 60.00
Sprengeri, bunches 25.00

Smilax lO.OOto 12.60
Adiantum 60to 1.00
Harrisii 6.00to 8.00
Gladioli ....;... S.OOto 6.00
Lilium Anratum 6.00to 6.00

: ,,
PittsbufK. Sept. 6.

. Per do«.
Beauties, Specials V. 92.00 to 92.50

Extra 2.00
Medium 1.26to 1.60
Short 86to .60

Per 100
96.00
4.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
12.00

6.00
1.00

1.60

60.00

Brides and Bridesmaids, Fanny...
Medium,
Short....9 2.00 to

Richmond, Specials
Select
Ordinary ; S.OOto

Kaiserin, Specials S.OOto
Ordinary S.OOto

Oamations 76 to
Adiantum 1.26 to
Asparasrus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays, per bunch.. 60c
Sprengeri, bunch...60c

Smilax 12.60 to
Valley 2.00 to
Easter Lilies 15 00 to
Gladioli 2.00 to
Asters 60 to

16.00
4.00
18.00
4.00
2.00

large, direct reduction in the always
costly fuel bill is made. The force of
this point is that the saving on fuel
comes at a time when the outside tem-
perature demands liberal coaling in
order to provide the requisite forcing
heat. The increase in the product from
acetylene, as noted in radishes and in
some flowers, likewise will go directly to
offsetting the outlay for acetylene.
We shall be surprised if the enter-

prising plant growers of America do not
get busy in making tests to their own
satisfaction of the advantage of acety-
lene in plant culture, aiong lines so com-
mendably suggested by the Cornell ex-
periments.

Bolton & Hoflkel Co.
WHOIiXSALKBS OF

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

and a General Line of Plants

^ MAMnrAcruBEBS Of —

WIRE WORK SND
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

—Write for Oatalog—

462 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee. Wis.

Meatioo Tbr Urvlen when you write.

UCIIf PDnD <^°*^ Perfect Stock, Green
llClff UnUr Galax, Leucothoe Sprays,

Fancy and Dageer Ferns.

A LL strictly fresh
"- from the world's

I finest paich. Will'
[be ready for shlp-
'ment September I.

Galax, 75c perlOOO;
Fancy and Dagxer

Feins. 91.00 per 1000; Leucothoe
Sprays, 93.60 per 1000. Discount on largre orders.
Write for prices in case lots. Terms: Cash or
good reference with orders from unknown par-
ties. Place your order with us and get just what
you want, and get it quick.

RAY BROS.. Elk Park, N. C.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
I am now booking-

orders for Prlncesa Pine
for Christmas by the lb.,

or made up into roping
by the yard. Also Christ-
mas Trees and baled
Spruce for cemetery use.
Must have your orders
In by Nov 1. Read this
adv. and tben write at
once for my price list. I
can save you money.

ROBERT GROVES, "'fSTffr-iST'*^
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Milwaukee, Sept. 6.

PerlOO
Beauties 925.00

Medium 916.00 to 20.00
Shorts 4.00to 8.0O

Bride and Bridesmaid 400to 6.00
Golden Gate, Ohatenay 4.00to 6.00
Liberty 4.00to 6.00
Perle 4.00to 6.00
Oamations l.OOto 2.00
Asters 76to 1.00
Valley 8.00
Daisies .50
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 60.00

Sprays 2.00
Sprengeri, 2.00

Smilax 16.00
Auratum, per dosen. . . .76c to 91.60
Lancifolium Lilies S.0O
Ferns. perlOOO 9!2.00 .25
Adiantum I.00
Gladioli 2.00to 4.0O

m.-i ,.it.'7_. .. .'-ii-ii'i. -.i.-!.(l\'j'as.
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THE LEO NIESSEN CO
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1217 Arch St.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. nu

until further notice. PHILXDELPHIX

DAHLIAS BEAUTIES
V

^yin|U/inr|Q|U PISiyTS '''*'™ "*'*^' *^^ leadlngr Tarietiea.
Write for prices. r-

J
Ueiithin The Ke»1ew when yoii wrttr

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, Sept 5.

Per doz.
Beaatles, Specials $ 2.50 to $8.00

Medium 1.60
Short $0.76to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids, Select... $4 00 to $5.00

Shorts... 2.00 to 8.00

Uberty 2.00to 8.00
Kaiserins, Specials 5 00 to 6.00

Ordinary 200to 4.00

KUlamey 2.00to 8.00
Oamations, Fancy 1.50to 2.00

Ordinary 75to 1.00

Dahlias l.OOto 2.00
Harrisii Lilies, doz., $1.50 to $1.75
Adlantum 1 .00

Hybridum 1.60

Asparasus Plamosus, Strings 86.00 to 50.00
"

Sprays, bunch 50c"
Sprengeri, bunch. . . . 50c

Smllaz 15.00to 2000
VaUey sooto 4.00
Gladioli l.OOto 8.00
Doable Petunias 60to .76

Asters, Fancy ^ 2.00to 2.60
Select 1.50
Ordinary 75 to 1.00

Daisies, Queen Alexandra .75

Tuberoses 2.00to 8.00

HEUCHERAS.
Heucbera micrantha is worth growing

for cutting. Wiien first growing tiiis

species I was not much impressed with
it, but established plants have proved
the contrary. Although the individual

flowers are very small, the flower spikes,

as a whole, are extremely useful to cut

for placing in trumpet glasses. Mixed
with grasses or a few sprays of aspara-

gus, they give a light, airy appearance
to the arrangement, and are very ef-

fective when so used. Spikes of this

heuchera may be cut three feet in

length. We have also a creamy-white
flowered kind, which promises, when es-

tablished, to give good spikes of large

flowers, while it is also effective in a
mass. There is also a reddish-pink

heuchera, which produces good flowers

on spikes nearly two feet in length;
this is a strong-growing species. H.
sanguinea splendens is fairly well

known, and is the richest colored of
them all.—Gardeners' Magazine.

Waatedl Ute ASTERS
I eaa sell them to adrantace.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Conmlssloa Florist

36 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mention Tlie Rerlew when yoa write.

Always mention the Florists* Review
when writing advertisers.

W. E. McKISSICK, Wholesale Tlorist
ISei nLBKRT STREKT, PHIIiADBI«PHIA

Choice Valley and Asters
MentlMi The Bevlew when yoa write.

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS ^'O" >>" ooo-
'^^^^ '^^ IMscoont on larger ordera

GALAX 91.25 per 1000.

Let us have your standins order for Ferns. Will make price right all>

through season. Send for our weekly price list of Out flowers.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, NICH

WM. OILOKB*
Mcr.

Mentlm The Berlew when yon write.

BERGER BROS., Wholesale Florists,
1237 filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA

Mention The BcTlew when jaa write.
'^"

PI II^Fiir DrDilUnilFD send me a consignment of CARNATIONS or

LUULIIL DLnnnLlmLn asters, good stodi brings good price*.

^"**™^S5tSwth T»BBT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER
Wholesale Florist

Seasonable Cut Flowers

Philadelphia
14SS South
Ponn Bquw*

Mention The Berlew when yoa write.

522,?fo'» Nephrolepis Scottii
G-ln., 60c edch; 16.00 per doz. 8-1d. pans, pedestal-
frown, 11.00 each. 10-la. pans, pedestal-grown,
l.SO each.

PANDANliS VEirCHII
6-in. pots, tl 00 each ; 112.00 per doz. 7-in. pots,

tl 6U each 8-ln. pots, 13.00 each.

inUII U/CI QU VnilUC Oermantown.
JUnil WtLOn lUUNO, PhUadelphla, Pa.

Mention "Hie Rerlew when yon write.

J. B.Murdoch& Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

545 Liberty Ave., PinSBURO, PA.
Mention The Rerlew when 70a write.

^PHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWERCO.

Wholesale Florati

1516 and 1518 Sansom Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

WANTED
Late Asters

I can sell them to advantage.

WILLIAM J. MOORE, WtoleMl. Florist

iaS7 FUbort St., PblUulelplila
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLKSALE FLORIST

1526 Ranstead St., Piiiladelpiila

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays, close 12 noon
Mention The Rerlew when 700 write.

WWW Always mention tEe Flofists' RevieW when writine advertisen. W W m

•^:
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Charles NiUaag ZT,^
^ « are HEADQUARTEHS

EVERY KIND of Cut
OUT-OF-TOWN FLORISTS

FOR EVERY RiND of Cut promptly attended to. Telephone
Flowers in THEIR SEASON for what you want.
Bcssonable Prictes, 8«bu« Deallas* Tel. 8860, S861 Madisoa Saaare.

Alex. J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST

or NEW YORK
PhoB* 1664-1666 Kad. Sq. 48 W«at 88th StrMi

VaANK H. TBJLMSDhT. OHAW.M SOBINCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
AKD CUT FIX>WBB KXGHANOB

44 W. asth St.. New York
Telephones CJombignmbnts

796 and 790 Madison Square. Souoitsd.

A. MOLTZ
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55-57 West 26th St., NEW YORK
Ist Floor, Phone 2921—6243 Madison Sq.

Prices Beasonabla
fine Block always an hand.

~-N0 DISAPPOINTMENTS'*'
Mention The Review when you yrlte.

RONNOT BROS.
^^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
M and 67 W. asfli St.. ||CUf ytiQW
Oat newer Bzohaaffa, 11 L If I U II IV

OPEN ALL DAY
An Daexeelled Ontlet for COIfSICWK* FL0WBB8

Telephone No. 880 Madlsoa Sq.

THOMAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

4S Wert MUi St.. NEW YOBK.
Beeelrer and Shipper of Oat ^lowers.

Oonsiyninenta SoUolted.

WALTER P. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Conunission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 w. astii St , nw tobk

(EstabUsbed 1882)

BeoelTlDsr Extra Quality Amerlenn Beantiea
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

B8TABI.ISHBD ISTX

PERKINS & SCHUMANN
Wliolesale and Ck>mmiaslon Florlata,

60 Went 88th St., NEW YORK
Tel. Mo. 1O09 Madison Sanare.

WAMTKD.—A few more growers of carna-
tions and violets. Fine Orchids. Quick returns
to Bhipners.

Highest market prices guaranteed.
Mention The Review when yog write.

Reed & Keller
188 W. 86th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our MKTAL DKSIGlfS.

BASKKTS. WIRK WORK and NOVKLTIK8
and are dealers in Glassware, Decorative Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESAJLE FLORISTS

iKsInn and ttlpMn sf Cii Flevsra. Csnlgamitt tsllclM

Tel. a6K> Madison 9q. ft4 W.g8thSt..NewYork

FRANK MILUNG, «« '^7S^„
Cssfsa fail«B(, SS-17 W. 2tHi St., lEW TUM an

Phone 290, Madison Square
Open from a. m. to 5 p. m. Brerythlngr for the

Tlorlst in Seasonable Flowers all the year around.
Mention The Review when yon write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/AI I ITV ALWAV8

GHADE OF V M L L. C. T O.^ HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES AND CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS,,VhV.;sm.42W. 28th St.. New York

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York, Sept. 8.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials : $10.00 to 820.00

Extra e.OOto 8.00

.. " No.l S.OOto 4.00
*' No.2 l.OOto 2.00

Brides and Maids, Special 8 00 to 4.00
" Extra 2.00 to 8.00
" No.l l.OOto 1.50
•' No.2 26to .60

Golden Gate, Ohatenay l.OOto 6.00

Orchids, Cattleyas SO.OCto 76.00

Carnations, Common 60to 1.00
Selects l.OOto 2.00

Fancies 2.00 to 2.50
Adlantnm Oaneatum 60 to .75

" Croweannm 75 to 1.00

Asparagus Plumosus, strinrs 25 00 to 60.00

Sprengeri, bunches 8.00 to 16.00

LiUes 4.00to 6.00

Lily of the Valley l.OOto 2.50
Smilax S.OOto 10.00

Daisies 60to 1.00

GladioU 60to 1.00

Asters lOto 2.00

DahUas 50to 2.00

Ws consider the Review the best and
most interesting publication for the
trade. — Granger Bros., Congress
Heights, D, C.

The Beview has done more than I

can tell to help me to a working knowl-
edge of the flower business.—H. C.

Smith, Boseland, B. C.

You will find enclosed $1 to renew
my subscription for the best trade paper
ever published. Any one issue of the

Beview is worth the year's subscription

to those who read it.

—

Chas. A. Moss,
Spartanburg, S. C.

THK Lnii>RECHT FLORIST SUFPLT CO.
119 W. 30th Street, New York.
Telephone, 14.38 Madison Square.

General florists' supplies and all kinds of greens
for decorating purposes.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Florlnt

106 TFest S8th Street, NKW YORK CITT
Open every day at 6 a. m. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

Sphagnum Moss !•".

H, KENNEY, 88 Rocliester Ave,, Brooklin.

Mention The Review when yon write.

All UCIICIIAUI Wholesale Commls.
i mi nCHonillf

f slonPIorlst.
Consignments Solicited. Prompt Returns.
EOSES and CARNATIONS a Specialty.

OS West SSth St.. NEW YORK
Mention The Review whfn you write.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale CoaailBsloa Dealer la Gat Flowers.

18 WUloachby St. , Tel. 4691 Main, Brooklyn, H. T.
Mention The Review when yon write.

The best way to collect an account Is to
place ii with the

National Florists' Board Of Trade
66 PINK ST., NEW YORK

Why? Because many debtors will pay the Board,
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit list.

Full information as to methods and rates given
on application.

Gunther Bros*
80 W«8t 2»tli Street,

Phone, 551 Madison Square. NKW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Oixhids.

Established 1888.

GROWKRS— Important — Special advantages
for you this season. Wiite or see us.

Mention The Review when yon write.

O. BOV>BT e. X.

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4688 Mala.

OonsUrnments solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give us a trlaL

1871 James Hartiss
(Tbe OrlBlnal Pioneer House)

^'"SSSSto CUT FLOWERS
lOS West 28tb St., near etb Awe.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square, NSW TOSK.
KVXBTTHINO IN CDT ITX>WSRS__

TROM THK BEST GROWKRS.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. SOih St.. NEW YORK CITT
Telephone No. 8398 Madison Square.

NItllMKITt OF iU.L FIWT-CLMS FIOWEIS SMICnii.
Mentl<T) The IteTlrw when you write.

FOLEY'S FLORAL F0T06BAPHS

FLORAL ALBUM, sise 12x11,

containing 24 different funeral deslgna.

By express, SS.OO C. O. D.

226-228>^ BOWERY, NEW YOflK
Mention Thy KptIpw when rnn wr1t»

THE KERVAN CO. "^V^ro^
Wholesale dealers in Fresh Cut Palmetto and

Cycas Palm Leaves, Galax, Leucothoe, Ferna,
Mosses, all Decorating Bvergreens.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

THK GKLLKRFLORISTSUPPLY OOu, be.
S8 W. SStli St., New Tork

Cork bark, Raffia; all kinds of Krass-growing designs.
Full line of Florist*' Supplies, Ribbons, etc.

Telephone No. 6i3» Madison Square.
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IfTHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
no w.m SI. ^-^Mr-i,. NEW york city
Bosea, CSamatlonB, Valley. Orobld*, Gardenias, Violets and

Every Variety of Cut Flov^era.
Blelunond Boses—Out-of-town BhiDments. Write or telegrapb for tbem.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

66-67 W. 86th St.

NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPING ON CXIHMISSIOll
Telephone. 7S6 Madison Square

H. E. FRONENT
Wholesale Commiasion Floriat (Successor to W, Ghormley)

Receiver and Shipper off All Varieties of Cut Flowers
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 67 Weat S8th St.,

Mention The R»Tlrw wittn yoa write.

irair tobk.

The Florists' Manual

We note your advertisement in a recent number of the REVIEW of the

second edition of Scott's Florists' Manual, and request that yon enter our order
for a copy of this valuable book. The writer is thoroughly acquainted with
the first eidition of this work, having often had occasion to use it for reference
while a student at the Michigan Agricultural College. Please rush this order,

for we feel, with Mark Twain, that we "would rather not use violence."

South Bend, Ind., July 28, 1906. SOUTH BEND FLORAL CO.

THB RSVISED EDITION IS NOW RKADT. .

Priee, $6.00 a oopy^, cajnim.ge chari^a prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., 334 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.
*

A. J. rELLOURIS
J. J. FeUotiriB, MsT.
Wholesale and
BetaU Dealer In
aUkiadaot ,

EVERGREENS^

FANGY AND DAGGER FERNS

BRONZE AND GREEN GAIAX

S2 West 28th St.
T.1. taT5ibMU«on»i. New York

MeDtiftn Th. BcTlew when jtia write.

RUSSIN ft HANFUNG
Office and Salesroom

114 West 28tli Street. NKW YORK CXTT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WILLOW and FANCY BASKETS For Florists

Dealers in Florists' Snpplles
C^Onr Specialties, Wheat Slieaves and Baskets.

Mention The Review when you write.

HKNRY R. CRAWBUCK
Wholesale dealer in Wild Smilax, Galax, Palm Leaves,

Leucothoe Sprays, Fancy and Dagrgrer Ferns.

370 Pearl St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Perfect shipping- fa-

cilities for out-of-town
orders. Every variety
of "Green Goods."
Order all you need;

we never disappoint.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the

When Wrltins Advertisers

N. LECAKES & CO.
S3 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

Tel. Nos. 1415-1410
Uadlson Sauara

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchangre,
Coogan Bldg., W.
26tb Street and
84th Street Cut
Flower Marlcet.

Spkciauties: Galax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Pine, Moss, Southern
WUd Bmilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when you write.

[9
RONOUNCING

DICTIONARY
A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botanical Terms most freqttcntly met
with in articles on trade topicit with the

CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
for each.

"The Pronouncing Dictionary is Jast what
I have wanted."

' Ttie ProDOuncinR Dictionary fills a lone-
felt want "

"The PronouDciDR; Dictionary alone ttss
much more value than the sotMcription price
of the Review."

A Booklet Just the size to fit a desk
pigreoD-bole and be always available.

Sent poat^alA on rsoelpt of 85o.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Oazton Buildlnff

884 Dearborn Street, Chicago

Wholeaale and Bstail Dealera
laallUndaoff

Eoer=

greens
FANCY and

DAOOBB FKBNS.
GAI<AX—Brown and Green. ''*'^

50 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPKAYS. PRINCESS PINE,

HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone ISOii Uadlson.

Menlloii I he itt'vlew wtn-n y»u write.

WM. STARKE
Wholesale Florist and Plantsman

Tel. No. 4532 Madison 8q. 58 W. aoth St.
Between Broadway and 6th Ave., Me^e York
SHIPBDENTB OF PLAMTft made to any part

of the country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACTION GUARAMTEXD.
.MeiitUiii "I In- Itfvlew wln-n you write.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30tll St., NEW YORK
Oonslgnments solicited. TiIiMmi. 2N WMmt •«.

Mention The Heview when yon write.

J. Sellgman Joseph J . Levy

JolinSelifi[man&Co.
Wholesale Florlets

56 West 26th Street,
Tel. 4878 Madison Sq. N EW YDRK

Opposite Mew York Oat Flower Go.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

FORD BROS.
48 W. 88th Street, NEW YORK

Telephones, 8870-8871 Madison Square

""iri„'u:;rs Fresh Cut Flowers
4^A complete assortment of the best In the

market can always be relied upon.
Mention I%e Review when you write.

HIGKS & GRAWBUGK, INC.

Wholesale Florists
and Dealers In Florists* Supplies,

76*78 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Phones. 8fi6n-3661 Main

Largest wholesale cut flower aud supply bouse
in New York. Kverythlnar tor the Florist.

.Mention The RhvIpw wlifii t<»ii write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

For riorlsts' Supplies
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4lBt Sti.

Office and Warerooms. 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

Mention tIip Review when you write.
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Yaughao & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

38-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Write for Special Prices

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

Wliolesale Gut Flower Prices.

GbicaKo, Sept. 6.

Per doz.

Beauties, 80 to 36-inch stems.
24-lDCh stems
ao-lnct) "
15-lnch "
12-lnch "
Short "

$8.00 to
1.50 to

erldesmalds, Specials
Firsts

fiiMes, Specials
Firsts

Uberty, Specials
Firsts

<GoldenGate, Firsts
" '* Seconds

Kalserin
Klllamey
Uncle John
Richmond
La Detroit
Perle
Chatenay
Gamot
Carnations, Select

" Fancy
Asters
OattleyaB....per dos., |6.00to|7.S0
Harrisii
Feverfew
Water Lilies

Valley
Daisies
•QladloU
-AsparaKiis, Strings

" Sprays, perbuncb, 25-76c
Sprengerl,

"
25-85c

fPems, per 1000 .«1.2'> to 11.50

•Galax, per loeo $1.00 to $1.25

Adlantaaa Ouneatum
Smilaz. perdoeea S1.60
Tuberoses
Dahlias

$4.00
2.60
1.25

1.00

.75

.60

PerlOO
$5.00 to $6.00
2.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to

.50 to

10.00 to

2.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
86.00 to

.50 to

4.00 to
1.00 to

4.00
6.00
400
6.00
400
6.00
4.00
8.U0
6.(0
6.00
6.00
6.00

5.00
6.00

8.00
1.00

1.50

4.00

15.00,

1.00

1.00

4.00
1.00

5.00
50.00

.15

,15

.76

10.00

600
2.00

Rice Brothers
118 North 6th St.

Wholesalers and shlpp- rs of bome-erown Out
Tlowers, comprising the newest varieties of
'blooms. Full line of Supplies and Decorative
Greens. Trial order solicited. Weelcly price

Uit Issued. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE NEW SEASON
IS NOW AT HAND

Ton can g'«t your sliare ot
th« gooA bnslaMis whioh
will soon b« ffolng' on by
iMkYiug jonr advartis*-
mont »pp«ax rcffnlarly In

F^i</^Bf
NOW IS THE TIME TO

BEGIN !

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Handlers
of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work our Specialty.

56*58 Wabash Avenne,
CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

KRUCHTEN&JOHNSON
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 Wabaah Ave., CHICAGO
ROSES and CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. B. OEAMUD CO.
Wholesal* Florlsto

51-53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yuo write.

WEILAHD ND RISCH
llholesale Growers aad Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
50 Wabaali Ave. CHICAGO

Phone, Central 879.

Write for our wholesale price list.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when yon write.

Zech&Mann
WholAMle Oxowers and 81ilpp«rB of

CUTFLOWERS
31 Wabash Sve., Chicago
Boom 818. &. D. Phone 3884 Oontnl.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

Bassett&Washliurn
76 Wabash Ave., GHICA60, ILL.

Wholesale Growers of PI IT PI AlA/FDC
and Dealers In \Aj I \ LUT? Lllo
Greenhouses at Hinsdalet Hi.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PETER REINBERG
Grower and Wholesaler of Gut Flowers

1.300,000 feet of erlass.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

* f

'".>.:v.

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE GUT FLOWERS

60 Wabuh Ave.. Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Meutlou Tue ttevlew when yuu write. '

JENSEN & OEKEMA
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

Write or wire na yoor ordera for

»a?Grleii GALAX
We are wholesale ahippera
and can fill your ordera promptly.

BLAIR GROCERY CO.. Galax, Va.
Mention The Review when yon write.

J.A.BnDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boses and
Carnations ««««.« ^A Specialty...... GROWER Of

WHOLESALE

CUT FLOWERS
PERCY JONES

Wholesale Cut Flowers
now«r Oroww* lKark«t«

60 Wabash kt%.^ CHICAGO.
STAIVDINO OBDBBS SOULOITED.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.

ffiS.Cut Rowers
All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt

attention. Greenhouaes: Morton Grove, 111.

S5>87 iUuidolvll StTMt. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WIETOR BROS.
^^^^ Cut Flowers

All telesrrapta and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Be Your Own Commission Man
Sell your own Stock at tlie

FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
Sao FKBCT JONXS, Maiimcor

00 WABASH AVK., CEaCAGO
Mention The Beview when you write.
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the finest in Philadelphia. "We have the largest and best stock

of the new GLADIOLUS AUERICA in the Qty. Also
a choice assortment of Vail Flowera.CHOICE FALL BEAITIES,

he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower IMarkei^
1235-37 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.Ta^n trom 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.

OS* at 1 p. m. Saturdays.

Mention The Rerlew when yon writ*.

»<

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Baflalo, Sept. 5.

Per 100
BeautieB, SpePials .....|20 00tot26.00

Extra 12.00to 20.00
Shorts 3.00 to 12.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 6 00 to 7.00
" No. 1 S.OOto 6.00
" No. 2 3.00 to 6.<0

Liberty S.OOto 6.00
Golden Gate S.OOto 6.00
Kaiserin S.OOto 7.00
Meteor S.OOto 6.00
Perle S.OOto 6.00
Carnations 60to 2.00
Adiantmn Ooneatum SOto 100

" Oroweanum 1.00 to 1.50
AsparaffUB Plumosus, Strings 40 00 to 50 00

Sprays l.OOto 2.00
Sprengeri, " 100 to 2.00

Lily of the Valley 8.00to 4.00
Smilax 16.00
Harrlsil lO.OOto 15.00
Gladioli l.OOto 3.00
Asters ...; SOto 200

Cleveland, Sept. 5.

Per doa.

Beauties, Specials 94.00
Extra 3.00
Select 2.50
No. 1 - 2.00
Shorts 1.00

Per 100
Kaiserins $ 4.00 toS 8C0
Brides and Bridesmaids S.OOto 6.00
Carnations l.OOto 2.00
Adlantum Cuneatum 1.00

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 26.00 to 60.00
Sprays l.OOto 8.00

" Sprengeri. " 2.00 to 4.00
Smilax 15.00
Asters..... l.OOto 2.00
Gladioli l.OOto 2.0O

WHOLESALE

FLORIST.C A. KUEHN
Cut Flower* and Fiorittt' SuppIlM

Manofactarer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A fall line of supplies always on
hand Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pin* St., - ST. LOUIS, MO.
MpiiiIoii Thp R«>t1«>w whm »•* *rttr

.CBerning
WKO&BSA&B
ThOtUMT,

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The ReTJew when yon write.

ROSES
High Grade

cut blooms

at all times

HELLER BROS., NEW castle, ind.

SOUTH PABK WVOVLAJa OO.
Meuiiuu The Kevlew when you write.

SEO. M. KELLOGG
Wliol«ssl« mstO. Retail Florist

906 Grand Ave., Kansas Qty, Mo.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWBRS

In their season. Also Bose and Carnation plants
In season. Greentaonses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

i

Springfield Floral Co.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS....

SPRINGFIELD, - OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

ORDKRS rOR

Choice Cut Flowers
Tmncy Ferns, Bronx* and Ctareen CtaUas

win be filled satisfactorily. Try us.

Detroit Out Flower Supply House
a Adsun* A^e^ Weat, DRTROIT, mCH.

C. H. FKASK, Her.
Mention The Review when yon write.

William Murphy
WHOLESALE
ELORIST

128 E. Third Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

C. E. Critchell
Wholesale Commis>ion Florist

Phones-Main 316S. Night North 1811-T

Cut Flowers and Florists* Supplies
Write for Price List.

CON8IGNMBMTS SOUCITED
88 XMt Tblrd St. CIIICXNHATI, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale ConniisBion Florist

Cat Flowers and Florists* Supplies

: Phones, Main 8062, West 855-L.

110-118 Bast 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.

Conalsmmants Solicited.
Mention The Review when yon write.

TliBJ.M.McCullougli'sSoDsGo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention grlven to shlpplntr orders.
Jobbers of FloriBts' Supplies, Seeds and
Bulbs. Price lists on application.

Phone Main 681. S16Walnut St. Clncinnsti.O.
Mention The Review when jcn write

Wm. Winter
Geowib Or

CARNATION PLANTS AND CUHINGS
Obdkrs SoucirxD.

KIRKWOOD, - MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St. ST. LOUIS
Both long distance phones.

Suitplles and XveirtlilnB In Season
always on liand.

Mention The Beriew when yoa writs.

Wliolesale Gut Flower Prices.

• Oincinnatl, Sept. 5.

Per 100

Beauties, Extra ,..920.00 to 926.00
No. 1 lO.OOto 15.00
Shorts 4.00to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00
" No. 1 4.00
" No. 2..; 2.00

Golden Gate 2.00to 6.00
Kaiserin 2.00to 6.00
Liberty 2.00to 8.00
Meteor 2.00to 6.00
Perle and Sunrise 2.00to 6.00
Garnatlong lOOto 8.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 86.00 to 60.00

Sprays 4.00 to 6.00
Sprengreri. " 2.00 to 8.00

Lllium Longlflonun 1260to 15.00
J'mllax Ifi.OOto 20.00
Lily of the Valley S.OOto 6.00
Oallas 8.00to 12JM
Adlantum ^ 76to 1.60
Gladioli l.OOto 8.00
Asters ,.. l.OOto 8.00

St. Louis, Sept. 6.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials $ 200 to9 8.00

;;
Extra LOOto .IM
Shorts 60to .76

Per 100

Brides and Maids, Specials $ S.OOto 9 4.00aNo. 1 l.OOto 2.00
enOate S.OOto 4.00

Richmond S.OOto 4.00
Oamot SOOto 4.00
Carnations, Common 60 to .76

Fancies l.OOto 1.60
Adlantum l.OOto 1.35
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 86.00

Sprays l.OOto 1.60
Sprengeri, " l.OOto 8.00

LOy of the Valley 2.f<0to 8.00
Smilax 1260to 16.00
Asters 60to 2.00
Gladioli LOOto 2.00
Tuberose stalks LOOto 3.00

SomethingNew
TRY m

COLD STORAOK SPIRAXA for Christmas
blooming. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refimded. Don't fall to order some now.

SlC.OO per 100.

D. RUSGONI, 32 W. 6tl) St., Cincinnafl, 0.

Mentloo The Review when yon writs.

SOUTHERN SMILAX
NOW READY .

in limited quantities for immediate use in deco-
rations. Fadeless Sheet Moss.

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Buy direct from the man in the big woods.

Fancy and Dogger Cut Ferns
Green &heet Moss

Bronze Galax Leaves >

Book orders now for Groasd Pise or Lyeovsdlasi
for Decemtier delivery.

E. H. HITCHCOCK, Glenwood, Midi.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

IT
V will find...

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in theRe-
view's Classified Advs

V
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following' retail flmists are prepared to fill orders trouk other florists tor local delivery on

^
the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this headingr now is the time to place your order.

YOUR
*-^' A,

STEAMER ORDERS
WARENDORFF,

Are earnestly solicited and my personal

attention will be given even to the

smallest detail. ,,

ALWAYf WRITE OR TELEGRAPH
ti93 BROADWAY

MAiN 6TORE,
1193 Broadway, NEW YORK

Branch Storst, 1474 Broadway, New York, Ifadlson Ave. and 71st St., New York
TxiiEPHONK No. 89, Madison Squabk

;.' ••>:!"

Alexander McCoflaell
•"^ 671 FIFTH AVnVUK

Windsor arcade

New YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the United Btates,
Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
or intrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attention. :::::::

Telephone Calls: 840 and S41 SSth Street
Cable Address: ALBXCONNBI.L.

WKSTZSN UNIOK CODL

ORDERS FOR

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

^iftuUtorlnm Annex. Telephone Harrison 586.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your flowers for delivery

, ^ in this section from the leading
'>A

'' Florists of the Northwest.

L L. MAY & CO.
.>. ^. . , . 8T. PAUL, MINN

WASHINGTON,
D. C

GUDE'SCUDC BROS.CO.
FLORISTS
1214 r STNW
YVASHIHCTOnOC

WM.CLARK
Wholesale and Retail Florist

Colorado Springs, Colo.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

FRED C. WEBER,

FLORIST
OUve street. ST. I OUISf MO.

EstabUshed 1878.

L^na; Dlstanoe Phone B«U lindell 070.

ORDERS for DULUTH
and vicinity will be carefully looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Superiof St., DULUTH, MINN.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S
SONS

COR. MIAMI AND 6RATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

C. C. Pollworth Co.
WHOIASAUe FLOBISTS*

MUwankee, Wis.
wm take proper eare of your erdere la

WISCONSIN
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George H. Berke

FLORIST
Local and Long Distance Phones.

1505 PaciHc Ave., ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hooghton & Clark
396 Boyiston Street,

Boston, Mass.
liYRNE FLORAL CO.

noriate and Landscape Arcbitaota

SHERMAN, TKXA8

I J. BENEKE
I2i6 Olhre St, ST. LOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
8180-8141 Broadway,
Tel. 1558-1558 Columbua

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates

ROBERT 0. WILSON
Fulton St. and Greene Ave., Broohlyn '

Trade orders from all parts of the country

filled for delivery at residence, steamer, hotel or

theatre on wholesale basis. Satisfaction gruar-

anteed. Wire or telephone.

Buffalo, N.Y.
W. J. Palaier * Son, 804 Mala St.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.
1667.1659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail florist in Chicago
who grows hit own cut flowen.

Funeral Work Ordors, Our Spooialty

MILLSTHEFLORiST
36 W. rorsytli Street,

Jacksonville,Florida

The Park Floral Co.
J. A. VALKNTINE,

Pres.

DENVER, COLORADO
I FII^^^C' 7 Ksst S8rd 8t.

^^Il^l^l^^ BelmoBt Hotel, 48Bd St.
NKW TOBK

NEWPORT, R. I.

l^'Orders from any part of the country filled
carefully and at wholesale prices.

FOR OTHER LEADING
RETAIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
5SiaS'aam«n. No. 2 WEST 29th ST., SaS.""!^.."" NEW YORK.

The leadlnfl^ florista in all the lar^e citiee of the United States and Canada can safely intmst their theafre'aad
steamer orders to me. Personal attention guaranteed. I ask for but one trial to insttre your eonfidenoe.
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IIETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.)

Alpha Floral Co.
Flowers delivered in this vicinity.

Regular 25 per cent discount.

KANSAS QTY, MO.
1———•

—

\

[—

1

I I I I !! I m

—TrfEM i

Carolina Floral Q).

#. W. KUMMER, Mgr.

33» King St., Charleston, S,C
RETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

PITTSBURG, PA.

H* L. Blind & Bros.
. ..,j 30 FIFTH STREET

Carefnl and Prompt Attention to Out-of>town Orders.

S. B. STEWART
U9 No. lAh Stwet, OMAHA, NEE

LOUISVILLE. KY.
Personal attention ^ven to out-of-town orders

for Louisville, Ky., and its vicinity.

JACOB SCHULZ, HA^^Jr^t:

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Morrison SI

LI \IPPP: Florist, 818 6th St.
I. nCrrt PITTSBURG, PA.

Personal attention ^Iven to out-of-town
orders for delivery in Pittsbur? and vicinity

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
41 IWhIiw Slrc«>. ATIANTA. GA.

U. J. VIRGIN
83S Canal Street, New Orleans, La.

Orders lor MINNESOTA or the Northwest will

be properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON, St Paul. Minn.

Geo. S^ Murtfeldt
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Lake City, Ia.—Mrs. J. H. Fuller is

having a greenhouse built at her home
in the fourth ward.

BiDOEPiEliD, Conn.— William Pinch-

beck, Jr., has all his houses planted.

Carnations are in splendid shape and
growing nicely. Plenty of rain this sum-
mer put the plants in good shape in the

field. Mums are also doing well.

Manchester, N. H.—The A. G. Good
greenhouses have been established here

seventeen years and contain over 50,000

feet of glass. A general line of green-

house stock is grown. The business is

located at 113 Hanover street. .

BRONZE GALAX
In 10,000 lots, $6 60 per case, or 76c per 1000.

Fancy or Dagger Feins
No. 1 stock, 65c per 1000. Discount on large ordert.

BOUQUKT GRRN, S6 00 per lOP lbs.

GRKBN and SPHAONDM MOSS, 75c per bbl.: S^c per sack.
Always send to us for your LAUREL FliSTOONINO, made fresh daily from the woods,

4c, 5c and 6c per yard. It's the only decorative green to give universal satisfaction at this
season of the year.

Try our BRANCH LAURKL, only 35c for a large bundle.
Onr LAUREL WREATHS must be seen to be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.
Send us your orders, we will do the rest.

Tatocnvb Ofllo*, NEW SALEM, MASS.
Lons Distanoe T«loplion6 Ck>iin*ottoii.

CROWL FERN CO., MILLINGTON, IJASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Hardy
Cut

FANCY DAGGER
FIRST QUALITY, 60c PER 1000.

ALSO DEALER IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use
BOUQUET GREEN. SPHAGNUM MOSS. ETC.

L. B. BRAGUE, ^IBSVL' HIHSOAIE, MASS.

Mpnflon The Review when yoii write.

STEAMER SAILINGS.

Put a sign in your window, with the

steamer sailings of the next few days

and the information that you can deliver

flowers on board any outgoing steamer.

It will get you many profitable orders.

You can fill the orders by telegraphing

them, if time is short, to a dealer repre-

sented on the Eeview 's page of Leading
Ketail Florists. Here are the ^principal

sailings for the next fortnight:

Steamer

—

From

—

To

—

Sails

—

Kaiser New York. ..Bremen Sept. 11

East Point Philadelphia . London Sept. 12
Oceanic New York. . . Liverpool . .Sept. 12
Republic Boston Liverpool . . Sept. 13
K. Aug. Vict. . .New York. . . Hamburg . .Sept. 13
Frledrich New York . . . Bremen Sept. 13
La I/orraine New York. . . Havre Sept. 13

Badenia Baltimore. . . Hamburg . .Sept. 15

Euxinia Philadelphia . Rotterdam . Sept. 16
Patrla Philadelphia. Copenhagen Sept. 15
Romanic Boston Naples Sept. 16
La Bretagne. . . New York. . . Paris Sept. 15
Campania New York . . . Liverpool . . Sept. 16

St. Paul New York. . . S'thampton .Sept. 15
K. Wm. II New York. . . Bremen Sept. 18
Teutonic New York . . . Liverpool . .Sept. 19
Cymric Boston Liverpool . .Sept. 20
Deotschland. . . New York . . . Hamburg . .Sept. 20
Cedrlc New York. . . Liverpool . .Sept. 21
Astoria Philadelphia . Rotterdam .Sept. 22
Btmrla New York . . . Liverpool . . Sept. 22

POLYGONUM.
I am sending you a spray of a plant

<)uite common in Michigan. Please tell

me what the name of it is. G. B. S.

The plant is Polygonum cuspidatum.

It is one Of the larger polygonums, com-

ing originally from Japan. It is used

to some extent for tall groups among
shrubbery, and occasionally escapes from
gardens and grows wild. It is not quite

so robust as Polygonum Sachalinense.

J. H.

I WANT to thank the Review for the

many orders it has brought me.—S. J.

McMichael, Findlay, O.

COHHUGATED PAPER BOXES.
Kindly advise us if the use of corru-

gated pasteboard boxes is practical for
shipping purposes in any kind of
weather? We use at present basswood
boxes and in zero weather line them
thickly with newspapers. We would like

to know if any shippers use pasteboard
boxes, and the cost of same per box or
per hundred. We would want three
sizes, one to carry 200 carnations, one to
carry 400 or 500 carnations, and one to
carry 600 to 700. Can you advise if

any up-to-date shippers have made use
of this class of box? W. G.

Many shippers of cut flowers use corru-
gated pasteboard boxes in all kinds of
weather, of course lining and wrapping
as may be required in severe winter
weather. Probably a majority of the
Rhinebeck violets are shipped in these cor-

rugated pasteboard boxes, not only to

nearby New York market but to the dis-

tant Chicago market. And one large grower
ships roses to Chicago, a distance of 200
miles, in corrugated pasteboard boxes of
the largest size, rhere is a material sav-
ing in the express charges and, each
box being good for several trips, they
can be knocked down, bundled and re-

turned by freight, or even by express,
for less than has been the charge for the
return of the usual wood empties. As
to the cost of the corrugated box, it is

not large. For exact quotations consult
the advertisers in the Review.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—Joseph Tossim
is building a new house this summer at
his place in the southeast part of town.

Montgomery's book on Grafted Roses
sent by the Review for 25 cents.
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PACIFIC COAST.
Spokane, Wash,—The Spokane Flor-

ist Co. has moved from 813 Riverside to

722 Biverside, where A pretty store is

being fitted up. w- « r;

Seattle, Wash.— The Washington
Floral Co. is a new corporation, with a
capital stock of $25,000. Christian Hoff-
meister, K. L. Arnold and W. H. White
are the stockholders.

EIent, Wash.—Morrill & Hopkins
have just completed three houses, all of

the King construction. They are for

vegetables and carnations. Boy A. Wil-
son, formerly of Omaha, Neb., is plan-

ning to build four houses 16x200, wood
construction, to grow the same plants.

ton. The other houses are in Beauties,

Golden Gate, Bridesmaid and Bride.
Last winter the output of this concern

was all taken by one of the leading flo-

rists of Portland, but having since then
largely increased its capacity, the firm

expects this season to make large ship-

ments of its cut flowers to the other"

leading cities of the northwest. '

PORTLAND, ORE.

The Market.

There is not much doing in the retail

line, and, as one man remarked, business
this summer is not to be compared with
it a year ago this time. More and more
we realize that the fair was a great fac-

tor in many ways, Some nice funeral
work was seen in August, but socially

it never was so quiet as now, the hot
weather and absence from town of our

The Sibson Ro«e Nurseries, Portland, Ore.

ROSES AT PORTLAND, ORE.
Many of the beautiful homes in Port-

land and other cities of the northwest
are decorated with rose bushes procured
from the Sibson Bose Nurseries, of which
two partial views are published in this

issue,

Mr, Sibson, the proprietor of this

concern, is recognized in his home city

as an authority on rose culture, and he
makes a specialty of keeping in close

touch with the best garden and exhibi-

tion varieties that are introduced. The
nursery at present consists of about
twenty-five acres, fifteen acres of which
are exclusively devoted to roses. In ad-

dition to the nursery business there is

a wholesale cut flower department, and
in this branch also roses are made the

specialty.

There are at present seven green-

houses, containing about 50,000 feet of
glass. All are planted to roses for cut

flowers, and visitors speak highly of the

clean, healthy and up-to-date appearance
of the establishment. This department
is under the charge of Alfred Wooding-
ton, who learned his business with some
of the large growers near Chicago.

Mr. Sibson was at the St, Louis flower

show at the world's fair in November,
1904, when Bichmond was awarded the

prize as the best seedling rose exhibited,

and he has great confidence in the fu-

ture of this charming rose. He has

planted one house 34x200 feet to Bich-

mond, and another to Miss Kate Moul-

smart set being responsible. In the cut

flower line sweet peas and asters pre-

dominate, and the new crop of roses is a
much needed addition. Bain is badly

trianism one of the best remedies for in-

somnia and loss of appetite, and the
beneficial results derived therefrmn in-

spired us to keep up the good work.

After having made several promises we
finally fulfilled them in an all-day outing,

beginning at Twenty-eighth street and
Sandy road, where six years ago Max
Smith commenced business in a small
way, and now owns 15,000 feet of glass.

Mr. Smith is a carnation enthusiast, di-

recting his efforts to the improvement
of this favorite fiower. He has all his

houses planted, and during our travels

we have not seen plants looking healthier

or more promising.

Our next point of interest was the
Bussellville Nursery Co., at Montavilla.
We had heard of the great reputation
of this place and decided on making a
personal inspection. After presenting
our credentials to the proprietor, H, A.
Lewis, we were escorted over eighty acres
of as fine a lot of nursery stock as has
been our pleasure to look upon in many
a year. Nowhere in Europe do the
holly, azalea and rhododendron thrive
better than in Oregon, our moderate cli-

mate being especially adapted to their

culture. There were thousands of them
in perfect condition. Mr. Lewis imports
largely every year to keep apace of the
ever-increasing demand. What attracted
our close attention was a 20-acre patch
of cherry, apple and prune trees two
years old, equal to the value of a $15,000
bank account, standing as erect as a
crack regiment just ready for inspection.

The monetary value of eighty acres near
Portland is no small item.

Boarding a passing freight train go-
ing west, we rode ten miles, and at the
signal "down brakes" alighted at St.

Johns, Here we met a new florist, D, E.
Brodahl, just making a beginning, and
if he has the grit to hang on, at the
end of five years he will not regret locat-

ing here.

One mile south John Nolta has pros-
pered for sixteen years anu sits "in the
shade of the old apple tree," refusing
$20,000 for his property. The real estate

business is occupying most of his time.

The Sibion Rose Nurseries, Portland, Ore.

needed to subdue forest. fires, purify the
atmosphere and revive vegetation.

More ^'Pedestrianisnu."

We quite agree with the directors of
physical culture in pronouncing pedes-

Crossing over North Union avenue to

the Piedmont Aster Gardens, we were
surprised at the extent of this beauti-

ful place. Ben Padrick, the owner, says
he is not a professional florist, growing
only sweet peas and asters, but he has

* J
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Wiesale Giil Flowers i me Mwest
The Sibson Rose Nurseries^ of Portland, Oregon, are wholesale
growers and shippers of fine Roses—50,000 feet of glass. Beauty,
Richmond, Kate Moulton, Bridesmaid, Gate, Bride, etc., in season at

reasonable prices. Address

The Sibson Rose Nurseries
11; Cut Flower Dept, 1180 Milwaukie Ave,, Portland, Ore.

MentloD The KeTlew wben you write.

100,000 SEEDLING PANSY PLANTS
22 colon of the largest flowering varieties tnizedt $2.50 per 100(h $10.00 per 5000.

10,000 Extra No. 1 Field-grown CA.RNATIONS to close out: Wolcott, Joost,

Flora Hill, Harlowarden, Queen Louise and Prosperity at $4.00 per 100; $30.00

per 1000.

100,000 BULBS, to close out, by freight: Paper White, Grand Monarque,

Gloriosus, Cynosure, Incomparabilis, Figaro, Dontle, at $5.00 per 1000.

25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000 rate. Cash— express prepaid.

Also 10,000 GALLA BULBS, 1 inch diameUr, $15.00 per 1000, freight.

A. NITTING, Wholesale Florist
17 to 23 Kennan St. SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Mention The Bevlew when yog write.

SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, Oallfornia and Westralla seed and

plants.
P«tunlaa—Giants of California, band fertil-

ized from choicest collection. Orders booked
now for fall delivery. Also otber seeds. Send
for list and prices to

FREO GROHE, Saote Rosa, Cal.

Calla Bulbs!
for immediate delivery.

Paper White Narcissus
for Fall delivery. Send for price list.

Ti LUDEMANN) San rranciseo, Cal.
Mention The B.vlew when yon wrlf.

the art of cultivating these most useful

flowers down to perfection. The retail

stores can always depend on Mr. Padrick
for the best flowers and the latest va-

rieties.

Betuming home by way of Williams
avenue, we made our first call on George
Betz in Albina. This is on the east side,

and Mr. Betz showed rare judgment
when he selected his present location

eighteen years ago. He is the proud
possessor of an acre of ground, a hand-
some residence and 16,000 feet of glass

in a fashionable neighborhood. Associ-

ated with him are his three sons, and
the united efforts of this family have
built up a fine enterprise. An outside

investment, including part ownership in

a mining industry, we learned, assured

handsome returns on development.
John Baker, on Vancouver avenue,

mccessor to A. Pederson, said business

We are bookina; orders now tor

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
for delivery next winter. Per ounce (about 700

seeds), $1.00; per pound, S14.00; per 5 pounds,
$56 00: per 10 pounds, $100.00.

F. Gilman Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.
Mention The Reylew when you write.

was coming his way, so we extended con-
gratulations and then made for the near-
est restaurant. H. J. M.

SAN FRANOSOO.

The Market

The big street-car strike is on in
San Francisco, and as a consequence
the dealers have to face one of the quiet-
est spells we ever have witnessed. The
retail stores are situated several miles
from all the railroad stations and fer-
ries and it has made deliveries diflScult.

Several of the suburban electric lines
have also been tied up, so that it is

necessary for the growers to depend on
the steam cars.

Hoses continue scarce, with some de-
mand for good stock. Carnations are
not so good as we have been used to
seeing at this tipie. Other classes of
stock are offered in just about sufScient
quantity to fill demands. Asters are
getting scarcer, and in a couple of
weeks will be over for the season. Sweet
peas are getting short of stem. The
weather is much cooler than it has been,
which fact is gratifying to dealers in
general.

Various Note*.

The California Nursery Co., at Niles,
Cal., is busy with the budding of roses
and ornamental stock at this tim&
About 100 men are employed at this
place.

Hugh Kirk is employed at present on
the grounds of F. M. Smith, in East
Oakland, Cal.

E. M. Sanborn reports a good increase
in trade with the opening of the state
university at Berkeley.
The City Hall park in Oakland is

being remodeled under the direction of
Malcom Lamond, head gardener for the
city.

John D. Meyer has gone on a two
weeks' trip to Tonopah and Gk)ldfield,
Nevada.
Owing to the diflSculty of reaching the

San Francisco stores, many of the grow-
ers have made an attempt to unload
quantities of stock in Oakland. The
retailers have been able to buy stock
for the last week at their own prices.
A. L. Perkins, late of Los Angeles,

Cal., is in town on a visit. Mr. Per-
kins is well pleased with this part of
the coast, and may make arrangements
to remain here permanently.
John M. Holland has purchased sev-

eral acres of land at Hayward, Cal.,
with the intention of experimenting
with various kinds of bulbs.
The Piedmont Seed and Floral Co.,

of Oakland, has gotten nicely settled in
its new location on San Pablo avenae,
Oakland. They find both the store and
the location much more desirable than
their old quarters on Broadway. O.

CATALCXJUES RECEIVED.
[All catalogues are filed by the Review and

are accessible to the trade for reference at any
time. Following are the hatest arrivals.]

George H. Peterson, Fair Lawn, N. J.,

"the Peony Blue Book"; the W. W.
Barnard Co., Chicago, bulbs, seeds and
supplies; the Lord & Bumham Co., Chi-
cago, truss construction for sashbar
houses, the iron frame greenhouse, hot-
bed sash and frames, greenhouse paint,
and coldframes; the Herendeen Mfg.
Co., Geneva, N. Y., Furman boilers,
radiators and supplies; P. J. Berck-
mans Co., Augusto, Ga., nursery stock
and palms; W. E. Marshall & Co., New
York, bulbs, seeds and horticultural
tools; James B. Clow & Sons, Chicago,
boilers for steam and hot water heat-
ing, radiators and fittings; Blatchford's
Calf Meal Factory, Waukegan, 111.,

Blatchford's Plant Grower and Land
Benovator fertilizer.
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NURSERY NEWS.
IMKSICAN ASSOCIATION OF NVBSEBTMEN.
Pree., Orlando Harrison. Berlin, Md.; Vlce-

Pres., J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la. ; Sec'y, Geo. C.

Seaerer, Rochester; Treas. C. L. Yates. Rochester.
The 83d annual convention will be held at De-
troit, Mich., June, 1907.

The prospects for fall are bright ; each
year sees an increase in the autumn de-

liveries.

Stocks of the Baby Bamoier rose held

hj nurserymen in Holland are reported

to be Tery large. ,;./{/'•' ^ -fi;
':'"•• "T

The good crops in -western apple-
growing states promise to stimulate the

demand for stock to plant new orchards.

A NOTE on the progress of the Bay
State Nurseries, North Abington, Mass.,

in the Boston news letter this week will

be of interest.

G. L. Tabor, Glen St. Mary, Fla., has
strengthened his staff by adding Prof.

H. H. Hume, of the University of Flo-

rida, who also is an experienced nursery-

man.

The fifth annual convention of the
National Nut Growers' Association will

be held at Scranton, Miss., October 31
to November 2. E. W. Kirkpatrick, Mc-
Kinney, Tex., is president.

L. B. Beyant, the Princeton nursery-

man who is secretary of the Illinois State
Horticultural Society, announces that the

annual meeting and exhibition will be
held at Champaign, December 12 to 14.

In practically all wholesale nursery
centers the season has been a good one
for growing stock, and with the heavy
plantings of last spring there will be
large supplies for the approaching deliv-

ery seasons.

During the summer some of the lead-

ing retail florists have made splendid

use of the magnificent irises offered by
up-to-date nurserymen, and the nurseries

are now feeling the result in good or-

ders for plants.

The annual inspection of the nurseries

of the state of Texas under the new law
is now in progress. The law requires

that these inspections shall be made be-

tween July 1 and November 1 of each
year. The first of these inspections was
made last year and resulted in the con-

demnation of a large amount of nursery
stock. The inspection is under the gen-
eral supervision of the state commis-
sioner of agriculture, but the work is

performed by a state inspector and six

or eight deputies. The present inspector

is Captain A. W. Orr.

MINNESOTA HORTICULTURE.
The horticultural interests of Minne-

sota are making marked advancement.
Most of this is due to the efficient work
of Secretary A. W. Latham, of the Min-
nesota Horticultural Society; he has
made the organization one of the strong-

est in the United States, it having over

2,000 members.
Having settled some of the fruit prob-

lems, so that the apple belt is being
moved up to Manitoba, the people are
now turning their attention to home
adornment. The nurseries all over the
state are prospering. L. L. May & Co.

have an immense establishment at St.

Paul.

A new nursery recently has been start-

ed at PaynesvJlle, to be known as the
Elmwood Select Nursery. It is a branch
of the C. S. Harrison nurseries at York,
Neb. Frank Brown, the manager of
the new venture, is a progressive farmer.
He has taken hold of the woi^ with
enthusiasm. His first efforts, even under
adverse conditions, have been successful.

He already has a fine collection of orna-
mental shrubs, peonies and phlox. In
the spring he will plant several thousand
loniceras for hedges, at least twenty kinds
of lilacs, besides syringas and spiraeas

of the hardy kinds. He will plant a
large number of evergreens also. Mr.
Brown will have unlimited backing for
the enterprise, and a successful business
is predicted. C. S. H.

PETERSON IN EUROPE.
After a four months' tour of Europe

William A. Peterson, proprietor of the
Peterson Nursery, Chicago, has returned
to direct the work of the fall season,
opened by the digging, dividing, re-

planting or shipping of peonies, which
are a leading specialty in his establish-

ment. Mr. Peterson went abroad at
the season of peony blooming in France
and Holland, and made automobile tours
of the nursery centers of those coun-
tries for the purpose of seeing as many
as possible of the European stocks of
peonies, at the time when he could gain
the best information as to their true-

ness. By using an automobile he was
able to cover much more ground than
could otherwise have been gone over, and
he says he gained invaluable informa-
tion as to which firms keep their stocks

unmixed and have varieties true to

name. He found- some choice varieties

in large supply and bought heavily, not
only of -varieties scarce in this country,

but also of varieties of which he has

thousands in his own field, being of-

fered some tempting prices as com-
pared to our American values. In the

i>^ggT^g&tG the shipments soon to arrive
will be possibly the heaviest of any
peony importations ever brought to this

country, although as a rule Mr. Peterson
says he would rather buy stock in this

country than in Europe, the earlier

planting possible with American stock
giving a start which is well worth a lit-

tle extra ocst.

Mr. Peterson believes the landscape
departments of American nurseries are
destined to develop into important fea-

tures of the business, and he has devoted
much attention to this section of his

own establishment. At the dose of his

inspection of the peonies he took up the
study of landscaping, and devoted some
weeks to visiting the best examples of
landscaping throughout the whole of
Europe. He said that, while he found
many things worthy of emulation, the

point which impressed him most forci-

bly was the better care taken of the
grounds for long periods of years, and
it was to this spic-and-spanness he at-

tributes much of the international repu-

tation possessed by many of the famous
parks and estates; there is nothing to

compare with it in this country.
Mr. Peterson possesses a splendid

horticultural library, one of the best in

America, and on this trip he added to it

many rare and old volumes.

METHODS OF GROWING.
[A paper by T. R. Peyton, read before the

Missouri State Horticultural Society.]

In growing the best nursery trees, the

first thing to consider is, what are the

chief requisites; and we believe the most
important of these principal requirements
is the soil. Experiments have fully dem-
onstrated that certain soils are best

adapted to certain crops, and especially is

this true in the growing of horticultural

products. Hence, to grow the best nur-

CHOICE ORNAMENTALS
100 ACRES

UNDER CULTIVATION.

Specimen Evergreens, Boxwood
Oataloqui Upon Rzqukbt

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nursories, ELIZABETH, N. J.

GENEVA,

PEONIES W.&T.SMITBCO.,'^?
Wliolesale Nurserymen

Ornamental Trees, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Clematis.
60 Tears. Send tor our Wliolesale Price List. . 000 Acres.

Mention Thp Kevlew whm yoti writ*.

Growers for the Trade
Hardy Perennials, Pblox, Dahlias, etc.

Special arrangementa for fining Catalosrue
Trade Orders. Our collection the most
numerous and up-to date.

Tho Palisades Nurseries, Sparkill, N.Y.

Japan Iris
FOR FALL PLAinTNG

Fifty varieties at $3 00 per 100.

GILBERT COSTIGH, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Nursery
Stock Cheap

Berberis Thunbergii, all tues

Rosa Lncida, 3 years

Viburnum Dentatum, 2 years

Viburnum Cassinoides, 2 years

Prunus Maritima, 2 years.

Write for prices.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
Suooessors to Sidney Littlefleld

NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.
Mention The Berlew wbeo yoa write.
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EVERY DAY ^^ ARE -^

Digging: and Shipping
i s V --• ;_ ju.i' I ...-'-- ^ ->' t- /'

PEONIES
With an ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE that they are TRUE TO
NAME. We never ship stock which has not bloomed on our

place and we KNOW what we are sending out. PLANT NOW
AND GET A LONG START ON NEXT SEASON.

Here is a selection from our list of Prize-Winners. We
have only the choicest varieties and the very best stock, the

result of over 20 years' experience in Peony growing. Divided

plants have 2 to 4 GOOD, STRONG EYES ; small plants are

one year old.

PEONIES, Per 100
Small

945.00

26.00

45.00

• ' '' Divided
FMitlva Haadma, tallest and finest paper white S30.00

Qu««n Victoria, best white for storase 15.00

Madam de Vamavllla, delicate, fragrant white 40.00

Duchess de Nemours (Calot), puie white, no marklngrs SO.OO

Boadlcea, large, creamy white 16.00

Bernard PaUssy, delicate flesh-pink 35.00

DeUoatlsslma, beautiful, clear pink, very well known 80.00

Beaute Franoalse, early, fragrant, light pink 25.00

Kdulls Superba, very early, deep pink 25.80

Princess Beatrice, large, clear pink 26.00

Berlioz, large, currant red 25.00

Mareohal de Mao Mabon, brilliant red, bomb-shaped 30.00

Fells Crousse, rich, dark red, massive 40.00

IRIS, Per 100, Single Roots
Florentina, white $4.00

Black Prince, dark purple 7.00

Sapho, violet purple 4.00

Sans Souci, bright yellow 4.00

Queen of May. lilac pink 5.00

Harlequin Milanais. white, flaked

violet $6.00

Madam Ohereau, white, frilled violet 6.00

Fairy, taU white 8.00

Delmatica, tall lavender 8.00

Speciosa, purple 4.00

TOUR CORRSSPONDENCE INVITED

Peterson Nursery
Lincoln and Peterson Aves., CHICAGO, ILL.
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sery trees the grower must consider first

whether or not the land which he expects

to use is capable of producing under
favorable conditions a first-class product
of that particular kind of tree.

The Best SoiL

The best land for general nursery pur-

poses is one which contains a good per-

centage of clay, lying as nearly level as
possible. However, when we say level we
do not mean flat prairie land, as that
class of land is generally underlaid with
hardpan or a stratum of uncongenial,
stiff clay, which is inclined to hold too
much surface water, and therefore is not
adapted to horticultural purposes.

Nursery trees constitute a crop which
occupies the land for a number of years,
and unless the land is in good condition
when the trees are planted, there will be
little opportunity to raise a good product.
With fruit trees, the age of the tree
determines its salableness, hence it is

important that the growth within the
given time be rapid and strong. "With
ornamentals, however, the value is de-

termined by the size of the specimen,
with little regard to its age. It there-
fore follows that lands which are not
suflBciently strong to allow of the profit-

able growing of fruit trees may still be
used for growing ornamentals.

Nurseries Not Hard on Land.

Any soil that will produce a good crop
of wheat or corn should easily furnish
in three years ten times the plant foOd
used by the trees. All experience proves
that a crop of nursery trees does not ex-

haust the land of its fertility. In fact,

it is generally considered that land from
which trees have been removed is in the
very best condition for a crop of wheat
or potatoes. Yet, despite this fact, it is

also generally considered that land can
seldom raise two good crops of nursery
trees in succession. The reason- for this
condition of the tree lands is that the
soil is injured in its physical texture by
the methods of cultivation and treatment.
The best nursery lands are those which

contain a basis of clay, and they are the
ones which soonest suffer under unwise
treatment. The land is kept under high
culture, and is therefore deeply pulver-
ized. There is practically no herbage on
the soil to protect it during the winter.
The soil, deeply broken and robbed of its

humus, runs together and cements itself

and it then requires rest in clover or
other herbage crop to bring it back into
its right condition. This resting period
allows Nature to replace the fiber in the
soil and make it once more so porous
and mellow that plants can find a con>
genial foothold in it.

Methods of Propagating.

Having considered briefly the soil and
its treatment, we pass to the methods of
propagation commonly used in growing
the b^t nursery trees. There has been
a most varied discussion of the relative

merits of root-grafted and budded fruit

trees for many years. For the most part,

this discussion has been unprofitable,

for there has~ been little earnest effort

to arrive at exact methods of comparison.
The disputants have too often dealt in

generalized statements, and it must be
said that prejudice, and the desire to

. advocate the particular stock which one
is growing, are not unknown to these
discussions.

Some experiments have been made for
the purpose of determining the relative

merits of the two methods of propaga-

55u°.!;l' ROSE PLANTS
Kalswin. S^incb.. $5.00perl00: ItO.OOperlooo
Oamot, 2H-iDCb 5.00perl00; 40.00perlooo
Rlolunond. 2>^-incb 4.00perl00: 85.00perl000

Extra large plants, very choice; ready to bencb.

BASSETT & WASHBURN
store Li. D. Phone, Central 1457 Greenbouses

76 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO HINSDALE, ILL.

Mention Ttie ReTlew when yon write.

To Close Out Wiir Sell Cheap

500 Dorsett, 200 Princess of Wales,
500 Campbell Violet Plants. These are
strong, large, healthy, field-grown plants.

ARTHUR COOMBS, West Hartford, Conn.

Mention The Review when you write.

well-branched Stock,

on New Ground.50.000 Good. Clean Carnations. '^
LawBon, Gov. Wolcott, largest size, I6.0O per 100; $56.00 per 1000. Boston Market, White Cloud,

Norway. Flora Hill, Joost. Lord, K.no per 10(i; Ub.OO per 1000. Splendid stocK, full value.
ta^\^C^ StroDgr, clean, 8-inch, Bride, Maid, Chatenay, KalBPrin, Richmond, ti.OO per 100;
r1W S> B. S> 186.00 per 1100, to close them out. 2^-lnch Bride and Maid. 12.00 per 100.

8BIIL.AX, Bt'on? 8-ln., twice cut back, early stringB from these plants, tS.OO per 100: fine2M-lii-
12 00. Asparaanu PIomoBna. 2-in., 98.00; 6-in., 136.00. SprenKerl, 3 in , 16 00; t-in., 97.00. Boston
FeroB, 5-lnch,l26 00, fine plants. ,_, __ _ li^^a m grt bbbW. H. Gullelt St Sons, Lincoln, ill.

•' '

'

"

'

Mention The Review when you write.

SMILAX
2-In., stronK, SI.50 per
100; 912.60 per 1000.

MUliS — Tbe very
beat named vara., 2-in.,

92.00 per 100; 918.00 per
1000.

R08K8. BRXDKS-
Very 8troDK.8-ln.,equal
to 4's 94 00 per 100;

985.00 per 1000.

C.HUMFELD
CLAY CENTER, KAN.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

CARNATIONS
800 Boaton Market, fine plants $4.00 per 100

200 Boaton Market. 2Dd Ktade 2.60 per 100
3(iO Ptnk Sport, good plants 8.00 per 100

260 Mrs. E. A. Nelson, medium 3.00 per 100
aoOEatelle medium 3.0O per 100

300 Asp. Sprvncert, 8-in. pota 4.00 per 100

PARK8IDK GRXKNHOU8S8
70tli and Adams Ave. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

tion, but none of the experiments seem
to have really analyzed the subject or

to have arrived at any definite conclusion.

Before proceeding to a discussion of

the comparative effects of budding and
root-grafting, it is essential that certain

definitions be clearly fixed in the mind.
The budding of fruit stocks in the

nursery is performed in the summer time

upon stocks which were set in the spring.

These stocks are trimmed, or dressed, be-

fore they are set in the nursery.

[To be continued.]

MABELLE
NKW FINK CARNATIOir FOR 1907

Color—A peculiar ihade of lovely pink, with a
faint yellowish cast; several shades lighter than the Law-
son. Unlike most pinks, the brightest sun does not
injure the color. 8(se 3 to 4 inches in diameter when
established. Odor — Pleasing, but not strong.
8tem8 Invariably strong:, but always grraceful. rang-
ing from 12 to 30 inches during the season. Habit,
etc.— _A very quick, active grower, making specimen
plants in a short time, even from late cuttings. On ac-
count of its rapid growth, requires supporting very
soon after benching. Gets away rapidly, blooms early
and gives long stems right from the start. Prodact-
Iveneas- Prodigious is the best word we luiow of to
use here It is the most incessant bloomer, early and
late, we have ever grown. Stock limited. Delivery
January 6 to 10 and later. Price 112.00 per 100; tlOO.OO
per 1000.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Ml
Mention The Review when you write.

~ CARNATION
ABUNDANCE
Healthy, stocky, field-Krown planta, lat aize,

$12.00 per 100: SlOO per lOOO. 2nd size, $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. Delivery
DOW. Casta with order.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

The Bevtew is the florists' best pa-

per.—L. J. Brosemir, Oswego, N. Y. ,

We consider the Review the best pub-
lication in its line.—W. T. Stephens h
Co., Brookfield, Mo.

I FIND the Beview reliable and get
much useful information from it mueh
cheaper than I could get it any other
way.—G. A. Dudley, Newmarket, N. H.
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VICTORY fiUTTMAN & WEBER,

43 W. 28tli St., New York

Strong, Field-Grown Plants Now Ready,

first size, $15 per 100; 2nd size, S12 per lOO; 3rd size, $10 per 100

a9-OISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH ORDER.-Qdft
Mention The Review when you write.

I

irk Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Good
Stock

I

I

Crusader, red $S.0OperlOO: $40.00 perlOOO
Lawson.plnk 4.00perl00; SOOOperlOOO
Flamlnaro. red SOOpei 100; 4000perl000
Mre. Patten, YKTiegated S.OOperlOO; 45.00perl000

GEORGE REINBERG,

Boston Market, white M.OOperlOO; S80.00 per 1000

Queen Louise, white 4.00perl00; SS.OOperlOOO
White Oloud, white 4.00 per 100; 85 00 per 1000

Uberty Roa« Plants, from benches.. 4.00 per 100; 3U.0O per 1000

35
RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

1
•
I

I

I
•
I

i

Mention The ReTlew when yoc write.

PITTSBUHG.

The Market

The trade in general talk as if they
were glad August was past, and all are
hopeful of an early improvement in

business, for while trade in August was
more than expected, every one is tired
of hanging around waiting for the clos-

ing hours, and will welcome the cooler
Wiwther and the return of their cus-
tomers.
Among the wholesalers there has not

been so much complaint, for while they
were not busy packing orders they could
nsually keep busy unpacking and hand-
ling the stock for which there was no
ale.

Various Notes.

Walter Breitenstein, with a party of
friends, has gone to the head of the Al-
legheny, and will spend the next two
weeks floating down in canoes, camping
at night along the shore.

Miss Ida Elicker, daughter of Mrs.
J. Elicker, is a victim of typhoid fever.

Miss Ida had taken charge of the store,

and was a very able assistant to her
mother previous to her illness.

The south side is to have another
flower store; this will make four on that
Bide of the river.

T. P. Langhans returned from his

vacation Saturday, after a month at
the Grenadier Islands, St. Lawrence
river, Canada, where he says he spent
one of the most pleasant times of his

life.

Miss E. B. Maxwell is visiting New
York and Philadelphia.

Christ Hausen has returned from At-
lantic City after a very pleasant vaca-
tion.

Visitors were E. G. Hill, of Richmond,
Ind.; S. S. Skidelsky, and B. Eschner,
of M. Bice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Hoo-Hoo.

I WANT the Eeview as long as I am
in the business.

—

Charles B. Weight,
Beisterstown, Md.

Tkoy, N. Y.—Josiah Young is the
accessor to the firm of Young & Hal-
stead. The new proprietor has started

a farm and trial grounds in connection
with the bnsiness, and has added a list

of florists' supplies.

TO THE TRADE...
A

\<

II
IF you want your store to look attractive

and up-to-date this fall try a few Orchid
plants in bloom. We can supply you a fine

lot of Cattleya Labiata in sheath. They
will flower in 3 or 4 weeks' time. That will

yield 3 to 5 flowers on a spike.

They are very reasonable; try a few.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN
Orchid Growers and Importers

SECAUCUS, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

O.K.g]rchids

A large shipment of Cattleya
Gigas just arrived in splendid

condition. All plants selected

by myself. Wtite for prices.

JOHN De BUCK
p. O. BOX 78

College Point, Longr Island, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—The Salt
Lake County Horticultural Society met
August 18. Resolutions were adopted
condemning the present method of free

seed distribution. The next meeting will

be held September 15.

TO CLOSE our

50,000 CANNA Roots

Mostly AlpboDse Bouvier.

Also Boston Ferns, in 4 and 5-in. pots.

JOHN WOLF, Savannah, Ga.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In superb condition: Cattleya Dow-
iana. 0. Gicas, O. Mossiae, Percivallana,
O. Speclogissima, C. Labiata, C. Eldorado,
C. Huperba, 0. Leopoldii and many more.
Write for prices.

Lager & Hurrell, Kr.r' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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FIELD CARNATIONS
HIGH-LAND-GROWN. SPLENDID PLANTS

Harlowarden. $6.00 per 100 Boston Market ....$5.50 per 100
Estelle^ 2nd size, 4.00 per 100 Queen Louise 5.00 per 100
Prosperity.. 1.... 5.00 per 100 Crocker 5.00 per 100

, Lady Bountiful, 2nd size, $4.00 per 100
• •;

'

^ , ORDKR BOON OR YOU WILX, BE TOO LATK.
'

United States Cut Flower Co.,Elmira,N.Y.

Mention The Review wht-n jruu write.

Carnations 'h'SS,
Per 100

Glendale yii.OO
Robt.OraiK 12 00
Lady Bountiful... 8.00
Dorotby Whitney. 8 00
BeUe 7.(0

fiancee 7.00

flamingo 7.00

H. Fenn 6.00

PlaANTS
Per 100

Encliantress $6 00
Patten 600
Boston Market 6.00
White Cloud 6 00
Nelson FiBber 6 00
Prosperity 6.00
Nelson 6.00
Estelle, 2nd size ... 6 00

Srdsize 8.60

B08B8, 200 4 inch Maids. ISO 4 inch Brides,
96.00 per 100; 600 2>^-inch <^ates. 300 2>^-inch
Brides, 160 2H-incb Perles, $2.60 per 100.

Blotamond Roses, own roots, fine, S-lncb,

96.00 per 100; 2-lDcb. $4.00 per 100.

RRN8— BoRton and Plersoni, 8-in., $6.00; 4-in.,

$10.00: 6-in., $35 00; 7-in., $80 00 per 100.

8PARAGU8 PLUHOSUS, 2-lDch, $2.C0 per
100; Sprengeri, 3-incb, $6.00 per 100.

Cash or 0. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.V8sey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

White Perfection
IT 18 AIX WUITJC

The largest, earliest and most
free blooming of all the WHITE
GABNATIUN8. Beady tor 8ep>

tenber dellTery. Fleld-Orowa

Plants. Fine stock, $12.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
Lafayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orders now booked for rooted cuttings of
CARNATION

DELEN GODDARD
January. 1907. delivery.

$6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

5,000 ENCHANTRESS
OamaUoDS, $6.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

5,000 MRS. THOS. LAWSON
Carnations, $1.50 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

ELI CROSS, BRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Alwaya mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Fine Field-Grown

FIRST SIZE Per 100

M. A. Patten $6.00

Variegated Lawson 7.00

White Lawson 7.00

Thomas Lawson 6.00

Dahelm 7.ie

Boston Market 6.00

gueen Louise 5.00
orothy Whitney 6.00

Nelson : 6.00

«. Lord 4.00

Fair Maid 6.00

Crisis 6.00

M,

SECOND SIZE Per 100

A. Patten $8 00
Variegated Lawson 850
White Lawson 3 60
Thomas Lawson 300
Boston Market 8.00
Queen Louise 8.00
Nelson 8.00
G. Lord SGO
Vesper s.fiO

Golden Beauty 8.50
Dorothy Whitney 800
Pair Maid 8.00

State whether by Adams, American or U. S. Express. Oa^ with order or C. O. D.

Chas. T. Siebert, Stanton Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

150,000 Field=Grown CARNATIONS
VERT FINE, FERFECTLT HEAX.THT.

Lady Bountiful, Cardinal, Buttercup, Price, $7.00 per 100.

Enchantress.
Flamingo,

Queen Louise,
Flora Hill.

J. H. Manley,

Lawson,
Roosevelt,

Price, $6.00 per 100.

£. A. Nelson,
Portia,
Prosperity,

Price, $5.00 per 100.

Queen,
M. A. Patten,

Eldorado,
Crocker,
Dorothy,

J. L. DILLON, Blooiiisburg,Pa.
Mention The Review when .von write.

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE '"c^iUl'S:^
GERANIUMS— Short and stocky plants from 2>^-ia. pots, $1.60 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. Vari-

eties: Beaute Poitevine, Mrs. B. O Hill. S. A Nutt. Mme. Buchner (white).
SMILAX— Pine young plants from 2-inch pots, ready for planting, 75c per 100; $7 00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, from 2^ inch pots, $2.00 per 100. CASH.

THE W, T, BUCKLEY CO,, SPRINGFIELD, ILL,

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
Golden Gate, Bride, Maid and Ivory, $1.00 per 100.

Hydrang^ea Otaksa, strong; field-grown plants, order now for faU delivery.
Prices on application.

JOHN C. HATCHER, - AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
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L C GAEEMENEES' TRIP.

The division gardeners of the Illinois

Central railroad, accompanied by several

gardeners connected with other roads,

are making a tour through the west un-
der the guidance of George B. Molder,
of Chicago, chief gardener for the Illi-

nois Central.

In the party, besides G. B. Molder,
are the following: H. H. Bode, as-

sistant chief gardener, of Chicago; A.
Wagner, of Champaign; A. R. Meade, of
Chicago; H. McMahon, of Clinton, 111.;

Val Wicker, of Fre^ort, 111.; H. S.

Molder, of Fulton, Ky.; W. H. Kellar,

of Louisville, Ky., and John Binck, of
New Orleans. These are all division gar-

deners of the Illinois Central'. Others
in the party, gardeners for other roads,

are: John Gipner, of Mies, Mich.;
Patrick Foy, of Boanoke, Va. ; E. A.
Bichardson, of Boston, Mass.; C. H.
Tritchler, of Nashville, Tenn. ; Eobert
Bienecke, of New Orleans, La., and E.
A. Brooker, city park commissioner, of
New Orleans, La.
At Omaha the visitors were enter-

tained by J. J. Hess, of Hess & Swo-
boda, who is president of the Omaha
Florists' Club.

GLEN COVE, N. Y.

The Nassau County Horticultural Soci-

ety has issued its program and premium
list for the second annual exhibition, to

be held at Pembroke hall, October 31 and
November 1. There are eighty-three

classes, thirty-seven of which are for

flowers, eight for fruit and twenty for

vegetables. In the children's exhibits

there are nine classes, in which no chil-

dren of florists or gardeners will be al-

lowed to enter, and nine in the depart-

ment for florists' and gardeners' chil-

dren only.

The ofiicers of the society are: Pres-

ident, Thomas Harrison; vice-president,

James HoUoway; secretary, A. Macken-
zie; treasurer, Ernest J. Brown; execu-

tive committee, J. W. Everett, Albert
Johnston, Henry Matz, Felix Mense and
W. Williston.

Watertown, S. D.—Mr. Nichol is

erecting a greenhouse on the north part
of town. He is just starting in business

here.

Ashtabula, O.— The Ashtabula Green-
house Co. is completely rebuilding its

greenhouse plant. The new houses will

be situated on a hill higher than the

former establishment, where drainage
was a troublesome question. The glass

from the old houses will be used, and a
gas engine will be installed.

Carnation Plants
Fine, healthy stock, grown in sandy soil.

Encbaatress $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
Mrs. LawBon 4 00 per 100; 35.00 per 1000
Fiancee 5.00 per 100; 45.00 per 1000

JOHN MUNO, Rogers Park, III.

Mention The Reriew when yop write.

CARNATIONS!
Fine, Healthy, Field-Grown Plants.

1100 Joost. 200 Glacier $8.00 per 100
450 E. A. Nelson, 1000 Lawson, 600
Flora Hill S.OOperlfO

Stock grown at and shipped from Springrfleld, 111.

S. S. SKIDELSKY, '**r5?[^j,iS^iSr''
Mention The Review when yon write.

..CARNATIONS..
Strong, Healthy, Field-Grown Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

Lawson- -.$5.00 $40.00 / .

Nelson , 3.00 25.00 .
'^'

Guardian Angel 3.00 25.00
Nelson Fisher — 7.00 60.00

Enchantress - 7.00 60.00

Mrs. Patten ~.. 6.00 50.00

Morning Glory 4.00 30.00

Boston Market 4.00 36.00

Lady Bountiful ~ 6.00 50.00

Flora Hill - 3.00 25.00

Estelle - 5.00 40.00

Fiancee — 7.00 60.00

Queen Louise - 3.00 25 00
Mrs. Ine 3.00 25.00

Higginbotham _ 3.00 25 00
Armazindy 3.00 25 00
White Cloud 3.00 25.00

Drw^^^ Dlnni-C^ '^"®' ^**'®"^ Plants,

l\U9" I I CI 1 1L9 from 2>^-inch pots.

Per 100 Per 1000 I Per 100 Per 1000
Richmond $5.00 $40.00 Ohatenay $2.50 $22.60
Liberty 8.00 25.00 I

BICHHOND. 8-inch $6 00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

CHATENAT, Sinch 4 .00 per 100; 35.00 per lOCO.

• * ".ir Chicago
Mention The Review when yon write.

^^CET THE BEST^^ liSCJ'pS.?^^^—^—^—i^^^^^^^M^—i

^

Stock . . .

Per Per Per Per
Richmond IdO 1000 100 1000
Rosea 2}^-in. $5 00 $40.00 3>$in. $6.50 $55 00

Am. Beautles.-S-in. 5.00 4o 00 " 6 60 55.00

Chateuay....2>i-in. 3.50 30.0J '" 5.00 45.00

Per Per Per Per
100 1000 100 1000

Uncle John.. 23^-iD. $3.50 $30.00 3>^-in.$5.00 $45.00
Golden Gate. " 8.50 So.OO " 4.60

Kaiserin " 3.60 3o.0o

SATISFACTION ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
Spreneeri, 3-in $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000
Piumosus, 8-in 5.00 per 100; 45.00 per 1000
YeUow Snapdragon, 8}^-in 6.00 per 100; 45.00 per 1000

Field-Grown CARNATION PLANTS, free from stem-rot
or other diseases. Strong, lieaitliy plants.

Wolcott $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000
Prosperity 4.00 per 100; 36.00 per 1000
Fiancee 4.00 per 100; 85.00 per 1000

Poeiilmann Bros. Co.
85-87 RANDOLFH BTRXKT, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnatiofl Plants
Lady Bountlfnl per 180, $7.00
MaDley, red " 5.00
Patten var " 600
Pink Lawson " 6.00

Dabeim, dark red " 6.00
Louise Naumann, good pink " 4.00

Cash with order from unknown parties.

A. LAUB & SON
HUGHSONVILLE, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnations, Field Plants

Candace tis.oo
per
100

mil II ilADT IC SlSe N. Illinois 8t.
UUnil nnif I UC, IndlanapoUs. Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

YOU WILLFIND ALLTHE BBMT
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVmVS CLASSIFIED ADVS.J».*i
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...FIELD-GROWN...

CARNATION PLANTS
-GOOD STOCK IN EVERY PARTICULAR-

Pep 1000
7,000 Guardian Asifel ....... 986.00
6,000 White Cloud 86.00
8,000 Flora HiU 36 00
8,000 Helba 86.00
8,000 Mm. Lawson 46.00

80,000 Boston Market 46 00
1,000 Governor Wolcott 60.00

Per 1000
8,r00 Mrs. Patten $60.00
6,000 Flamiuiro 60.00
7,000 Knchantress 00 00
1,000 Crusader 46.00
600 Harlowarden 6000

8,000 GenevieTe Lord 40.00
1,000 America 86.00

A lew grood seeond-sise Enchantress, $60.00 per 1000.

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mt*iiil«u The Kevlew when you write.

Carnations
Good, Strong Plants

MRS. LAWSON
FLAMINGO
QUEEN LOUISE

6LA0IBR

ETHEL OROOKER
AVONDALE
ORANE
MRS. PATTEN

MARQDIS
$6.00perl00: $55.00 per 1000.

ENCHANTRESS LADY BOUNTIFUL

$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Nathan Smith & Son
ADRIAN, MICH.

. y
MeutluD The Uerlew wheu juo wrltt:.

CARNATION Plants
Dirt cheap if called for.

Second Sise Per 1000

ENCHANTRESS $20.00

CRUSADER 20.00

BOSTON MARKET 20.00

MRS. NELSON 20.00

LAWSON, PINK 20.00

WHITE CLOUD 20.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL 20.00

Brant & Noe Floral Co.
W. PeierMin and N. 48th Ave»., CHICAGO

Mention The Reylew when you write.

Carnations
MY SPECIALTY

SOL. GARLAND, DES PLAINES, ILL.

Always mention the riorlsts* Review
when w^ritinc adverttsera.

Grafted Roses
Extra Fine Plants, Free from Mildew

KILLARNST, 3>i-lncta pots. $18.00 per 100.

LIBKRTf, K^SKRIN, ICAID,
3}^-inch pots, $15.00 perlOO.

WOOTTON,

OWN ROOT ROSES
RICHMOND, PERLK, 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

BRIDK,
KAISSRIN.

GOLDEN GATE,
WOOTTON,

LIBERTT. MAID,
3-iDCh pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

V ^^^^^^^m^m'^h^^^^^t^h^^^w^^^^^0 S^ESBSK

I

1

s

I

INVITATION

Bf.
INVITE every florist, regardless of wfietfier he be carnation

grower, rose grower, retailer, or in any other way connected

with the trade, to come and see our new crimson carnation

POCAHON TAS, growing here on our place. You will be wel-

come any time and you will be pleased with it. We want you to

see it before you buy it, because we know you will buy it when
you see it.

Dissemination begins January, 1907. $I2.00per 100: $100.00 per 1000.

A.F.J.BAUR BAUR & SMITH
F. S. SMITH 38th Street and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

^. ^i^la^kdb ^EaCSSK ^ESKSESK ^C^k^^^k"^E:^^^^^^^a^lS^^E^l^K^b^E^E^E^E^^^^acac *¥¥**

Carnations
FINE, CLEAN, LOW-GROWN

Enchantress $« 00 Queen Louise $5.00
Prospeiity 6.00 Estelle 6.00
Oenevleve Lord... 6.00 Cash.

CENTRAL GREENHOUSES
SANDU8KT, OHIO

Mention The Review when yon write.

ENCHANTRESS
Field-prown, ready Sept. 16

tS.ftO per 100; $4600 per 1000

WHITE BROS , • 6ASP0RT, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.
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LOUISVnXE, KY.

Various Notes* '

Trade the last week was quiet, with
not much doing in anj line. Boses are

coming in, some of good quality, and a
few poor carnations are to be seen.

Asters are almost a thing of the past.

Everybody here is housing carnations.

The plants have lots of young shoots,

and are looking fine.

All the boys who attended the Dayton
convention speak highly of the treatment

they receive^, and complain only that it

was too hot.

Jacob Schulz has nearly completed
four houses. They are of the latest pat-

tern.

John Bohrman's place is in fine shape.

His Enchantress carnations. Bride and
Maid roses and Boston ferns look espe-

cially well.

Frank Gottwald has completed a car-

nation house and installed a new boiler.

Nanz & Neuner have fine houses of

Beauties and Lawson and Enchantress
carnations at St. Matthews.

William Mann, on Brook street, has a
center bed of cannas and other plants

which attract much notice. His Clematis

paniculata is a solid mass of white

flowers.

Adam Heitz has a fine lot of chrysan-

themums, all in 6-inch pots, and in

healthy condition. H. L.

Asparagus
Crawshawii

A Beaatifal Aaparag^a
Superinr to all ntbers in many respects. Shown
at Boston Carnation Convention. Rose Conven-
tion at same place, and received honorable men-
tion; also New York Florists' Club, NewYorlt
City, Madison.N.J., and received same. Exhibited
in Washington. D. C, Detroit. Mich., and favor-
ably commented uoon by men of experience
and judKn ent. A superior As'^araKus. Sample
apray pent on apulication Seedlings, $3.00 per
100; 126 00 per 1000 Transplanted seedlings,

».00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. >....imt>m^^ m
JAMES CRAWSHAW

408 PUinfield St., Providence, R. I.

VSaIa4& stock Pir«t.Cl»«.TlVld3 in Every Respect
Imperial and M. Louise, 3-la. pots.. 140 00 per 1000

Dorsett, slnirle. 2K-ln pots 14.00 per 100

Dorsett. single, 4-ln. pots 8.00 per 100

Thts grade is better than field-grown plants.
Dors«>tt, 6-ln. pots 115 00 per 100

B08B8, 4-ln. Bridesmaid 6.00 per 100

Crabb & Hunter Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations for Sale 1^,^^*^
field- grown plants. The following varieties:

100 1000
White Cloud..»t.00 186 00
Ine 4.00 80 UO
.Sport 4.110

Harlowarden . . 6 00
Crusader 6.00

80 00
45.00
60.00

100 100(1

Lawson 15.00 140.00

Nelson 4 00 30 00
Enchantress... 6.00 66.00
Boston Market 6.00 40 00
Flora Hill 4.00 30.00
SFKliMGERI, extra fint-, ti.W per 100.

SCHEIUKN & 8CHOOS
Asbnry and Warren Ave., Evanston, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BBiiiBncre f*^^ quality
rnllVinUObO fringld strain

Oboonloa Orandiflora Alba and Roiea, small
plants, $1.75 per 100.

Gttant Panales, mixed, fine strain.

Double DalMiea, Lnngfellow and Snowball.
rorcet-Me^Nots, blue.
Above Mic per I0<*mailed; S2.50 per lOOn express.

Coreopsis Lanceolats. strong seedlings, 60c
per luo mailed Cash.

SHIPPENSBURG FLORAL CO.
Shippensbarg^, Pa.

BERETS A BARGAIN

5000 Gloire De Lorraine Begonias

2-inch pots, ready at once for
3-inch, ann full of t-hoots ^*eeing
is believii g Give us a trial order,
$10 00 per 100 $90 00 per 1000.

(Money refunded if not satis-
factory. Hows that?)

BUTLER & SON
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Mftitlon Thy HfTlpw when von wrltp

10,000 FERNS
(Very Strons*)

Per Doz. Per 100

Pieraonl. &-iDCh 13.60 126.00
4-lnch 1000
8-lnch 6.00

Scottii. 5-luch 4.00 30.00

4-lnch 1600
3-lnch 8.00

Boston,& inch 8.60 2500
" 4-inch 10.00
" 8-inch 500

Rubber Flanta, 6-inch 36.00

6-lnch 25.U0
4-inch 2000

1000 Hardy Ivy, 18-ln , 3-inch pots.

.

5.00

1000 Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^-ln. pots, 3.60

Ji Di DnENNEMANi HARKISBUBG, PA.
Mention The ReTlew when you write.

Cyclamen Giganteum
Extra fine plants, large flowering. 8-inch, ready

for 4-inch, $5 00 per 100.
' Prlmulaa, Chinese

and Obconica 2^-iiich. $2.0U per 100.

Asparagus Smrensrorl. 8>^-inch, S5.no per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 33^-in., $8.00 per 100.

Samuel Wliitton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utica.N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

GOVERNOR HERRICK
The New Single Violet

Shipped from Ohio, received special mention
at Boston Carnation Convention, Jan., 1906.

H. R. CARLTON, WILL0U6HBY, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

Field-Grown VIOLETS
Strong, healthy, well-rooted plants of LADT

CAMPBKLL. (double), ready nou at$2..')0per
100: $20.00 per 1000. CAUrORNIA (single),
ready now, $3.00 per lOO. Packed to carry safely,
free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightatown, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in perfect condition, a large impor-

tation O. Mossiae, C. Speciosissima, Oncidium
Kramerianum, C. Gigas, Mendelii, etc. Also a
fine lot of establi».hed Orchids. Try a few; we
are very reasonable.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N J.

Mention The Review when you write.

POINSETTIAS
2Kln. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.N.PENTECOST, 17901810 Eaat
lOlat St., CleTeUnd, Ohio.

«r «r sT Alway$ mention the Florfsts' ReVieW when writins: advcititen. WWW

PALMS,FERNS,Etc.
Wholesale Price List

Adiantnm Caplllns In. Tiers. Ea. Doz. 100
TeBerta 6 $2.00

Araiearia Bxeelia . . . . 4 2 to 8 $0.86 4.00
....6 8 to 4 .76 9 00
....6 8 to 5 1.00 12.00

Areea Lateseens 5 .50 5.00
Aiparagai PlBmoBns..2 $3.00

..3 6.00
Aiparagns 8preng«rl..2 -„.,^ 8.00

;;
..8 *.. ,> e^
..4 1.26 -
..5 2.00 I

Asparagni Seandens Oenexns, a beautiful green
for wedding and funeral worit, 8-in. pots,
$1.60 per dozen; 4-in. pits. $2.00 per dozen.

Bay Trees. smaU standards, 12-incb heads, $6.00
per pair.

Bay Trees, pyramids, 5 feet high, $15.00 per pair.
Coeos, for dishes, 2>i-incb, $i.5uto $1.76 per doz.
CoeoB Boaetti, large specimens, $4o.0<i each.
Cyrtominai FalcatDm, fine plants, 86c and 50c ea.
Dracaena Fragrans, 5-inch pots. 50c each, $5.00

per doz.; 6-iuch pots. 75c each. $9.00 per doz.
Boston Ferns, 6 inch pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7-lncb

pots, $9 00 per doz.
Dracaena Indlvisa. We have a very large stock

of fine plants^ just the kind you need for the
centers of vases. 6-inch pots, 20 to 26 inches
high. 50c each; $'<.00 per doz. 7-inch pots,
80 to 84 inches high. 75c each; $9.00 per doz.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 2-in.,$2.5< per 100.

Dracaena Hassangeana, 8-inch pots, $2 00 each;
9-inch pots. $8.00 each.

Dracaena Temiliialis, 4-inch pots. 25c each; $8.00
per doz. 5-incb pots, 35c each: $4.20 per doz.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS
Boston Ferns, 4-in $1.60 per doz.

6-in., strong S.OOperdoz.
" 6-ln eooperdoz.
" 7-in g.OOperdoz." " runners, $3.00 per 100." " large plants, up to $5.00 each.

Rcottll Ferns, 10-in. pots $2.00 each.
Assorted Ferns, leading varieties for disbes, per

100. $3 00; per 1000 $26.00
Fern Bails, 7 to 9, dormant or In leaf, $4.2C per

doz.

FIELD-CROWN BOUVARDIAS
Pink and white, ready to plant into benches for

winter blooming. $8.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Field-grown, $1.60 and $2 00 per dozen.

HoneyaueUe Tines, 4-incb pots, $8.00 per 100.

In. Each Doz.
Kentia Belmoreana 8 $2.00

4 8.60
6 $0.60 7.20
6 1.00 12.00
6 XX 1.26 16.00
7 2.60 30.00

Kentia Foritorlana 5 .60 7.20
6 1.26 16.00
7 2.00 24.00

Pandabai Veitehii, 6-incb $12.00 per doz.
7-ln..$2 00ea.: 24.00 per doz.

Pandanos Utilis, 8-in.. $150 per doz.; 4-in., $3.00
per doz.; 6-in., t6.00 per doz.

Pboenix Vanariensis, fine bushy plants, just the
thinv for vases, lawn decoration, etc., 10-in.
pots. $2.50 each. Large specimens, $25.00 to
tSO.OO each.

Phoenix Canariensis, 2-in., $1.00 per doz.; 5-in..

$5.00 per dozen.
Phoenix Beclinata, 6 in. 60c each; $6.00 per doz.;

7-in. 75c each. 3>^ln., $2.00 per doz.; 4-in.,

$3 00 per dozen.
Ransevieria Javantea Tar., 4-in., $2 00 per doz.
Selagineila D^nticnlaia, 3- in., $1 00 per doz.
aranta Lietaii, 2}^-in., $1.00 per doz.

Field-Grown Carnations
We Have to Spare

Per 100
500 Enchantress $6.00
600 Lawson 4.00
1000 White Cload 400
800 Sports 400
500 Eatelle BOO
100 Hariowarden 6.00

Tlie Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingiiain PL, Chicago
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertleers.

,:\.
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Phoenix Roebelenii
THE MOST BUUTirUL PHOENIX IN THE WORLD

We Have Almost the Entire Stock of This Grand Palm in America

, . SeedUnss. 96.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000: 9860.00 per 10,000. 4-iDCb
Pot Plants, 1 foot bigh, 16 leaves. SlOO each; $80.00 per 100; $760.00 per
1000. 7-inch Pot Plants, 2>^ feet hlKh. $6.00 each; $40.00 for 10; $360.00
per 100.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
rLOML PARK, L. I., N. Y.

Mention Tht» Review when von write

•••Wholesale Trade List...
Aaparagns FlnmosTis, seedllnga, ready for
pots, lluu per lOu: $ti.UU per 1000.

Asparasna t'lnmo»nB, 2^-1d. pots. 13 00 per 100.

Asparaicns Plamosua, 2-ln. pots, ti.UO per lOu.

AaparMk^a Hpreniceii, 5-ln. pots, I2.U0 per doz.
Clematia Panl«-alata, 4-ln. pots, tl.6U per doz.,
IIO.OU per 100. 3 in. pots, 75c perdoz.:t5.00 per 100.

Clematis Canicalitta, strong seedlings, 11.00
per lUO; $6.faU per lUOO.

Crotons, &ne plants, 4-ln. pots, 12 00 per 100.

Parla Daisy, 2^-ln. pots, l» 00 per 100.

Dracaena Indlviaa, 6-ln. pots, 12 00 doz.
ITT. Hardy English, 4-ln. pots, tl.50 per doz.,

I10.0II per 100.

Steviaa, nice bushy plants, 2H-ln. pots, 13 per 100.

Cp Ie C" I C* ^Uli and Roy Streets.
• ClatUt, PHILADKLPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when von write.

FERNS
SoottU. ^-ia.. 76c per doz.; $6.00 per 100.
BarrowsU, 2>i-in., $1.26 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST grove; pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

G^N CARNATIONS
Fair Maid. Gov. Wolcott. Crane, Marquis,

Roosevelt, $1 00 per 100.

6-in. pans of Boston Ferns, $4.00 per doz.
2-in. Standard Geraniums, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1(00.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FIELD-
GROWN Carnations
Only 400 Ne'son Fisher at 6c left. All other

varieties cleaned out. These are strictly A No.
1, free from disease, well pinched back and wt II

branched.
Also about 200 Smllaz, from 2In. pots, $2.00

per 100. C^sh with otder, please.

VALLBT VIEW GREENHOUSES
Velle Bros , Prop. Marlboroueh, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Pink Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
Is the QUEEN of all pink roses.

Write us about it.

Minneapolis Florai Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Mention The Review when you write.

Bay Trees,
BOX TREES and
Choice EVERGREENS
for outside decorations

BOBBINK A ATKINS
Rutherford, N. J.

Mention Hie Berlew when yoa writs.

New Single Geranium SYCAMORE
Briffht. clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. G. Hill and Paul Bruant.
Vigorous grower, of dwarf habit and a continuous bloomer. Trusses
measure f-om 6to8inches in diameter. Unexcelled as a bedder. Has
been grown by us and thoroughly tested for the past 4 years. Write for
descriptive circular and look for it at Dayton. Or' era booked now for
2>^-in. pots at $2.00 per doz.: $15.00 per 100. November to March delivery

ST. CLAIR FLORAL CO..
A. 8. Halstsad,

Pres. Belleville. 111.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

3SPARAGUS
Seedlings

3000 Plumosus Nanus and 3000 Sprengeri at
$1.0u per 100: $10.00 per lOoO. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus and Smilax
Fine plants in 2^-inch.

1000 Asparagus Plumosus 200 Asparagus
Sprengeri. 500 Smilax. $8.U0 per 100, if taken
at once.

C.W.BLATCHLEY,PlaRtsviiie,Conn.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

GERANIUMS....
Rooted cuttings for fall delivery in any quantity,
orders solicited now. send for list.

Smilax, Plumosus, Robustus and
Sprenserl—Carefully grown, ready from now
on to 8ept. IS at moderate prices. Send for list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Rovlew when yon write.

CINERARIAS
Seed taken from London prize show flowers,
dwarf and lartce-flowering, 3-in., ^00 per 100;
200 for »5.00. 2K-ln.. $i.00 per 100: 300 for $5.00

Primnla Ohronica, all colors. 2K-in.. $2.00 per 100.
Cyclamen Perslcnm Gigantenm—

3-lnch $5.00 per 100
4-inch 10 00 per 100

Boston Ferns, from bench, large plants, $ .00

per doz. C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. T.
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE REGAN PRINTIN6 HOUSE
ItKtg* Bona of

Cataloguesri'Specialty
(Ipras

83.91
yiymonth Vlaoe. CHICAGO

Always mention the Florists* Review
vrben w^rltlnc advertisers.

CARNATIONS
The finest, healthiest lot of fleldgrown plants

in the middle west. Mostly planted out of 2%-
inch pots. Flamingo. Prosperity, Wolcott, Har-
lowarden, $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Boston Market $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000
Queen Louise 4 00 per 100; 35.00 per 1000
Norway 4.00perl00: SO.OOperlOOO

ASPARAGUS
Heavy 2K-ln. plants, ready tor a shift.

Plumosus Nanus $?i .SO per luO; $30 00 per 1000
Sprengeri, extra flne 3.00 per 100; 25.00 per 1000

Held grown clumps. $6.(0 per 100.

Jerusalem Cberrles, 3^-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Now in bloom. These plants are ready for 5-in.

J. W. DUNFORO, CLAYTON, Ma
Mention The Review when yoo write.

FERNS
FROM
BENCH

Boston and Piersoni Ferns. 4-in.. 10c: 5-In.,

12Jic. Tarrytown, 3-in., 10c; 4-in., 15c: 6-in., 26c.
Scoitii. 3 in.. 8c: 4-in. 12j^: 5-ln.. 15c. Cahh.
Prlnu'oses — Chinese Primroses. Obconics

grand, flmbriata, 2-in.. alba rosea, 2c.
Cherries — Jerusalem Cherries, fleld-grown.

for 4in , 3c.

Asparagus P. Nanus and Sprengeri, 2in.
$2.0 per 10<i.

Plowerlns Besonlas, h kinds. 2-in.. 2^c.
Besronla Rez, 8-in.. 6c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS , CHAMBERSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

J. A. Nelson and G. Klopfkr, Proprietors

THE CATION GREENHOUSE CO.
Wholesale Growers of

FERNS and BEDDING PLANTS
OF ALL KINDS

1101-03 Fmh Avenuo, PEORIA. ILL.

Mention Hie Review when yon write.
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COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The Market.

There is no question but that trade
on the whole has been much better for
August than in previous years. Ameri-
can Beauties and other roses are just

beginning to come good, and it is a
welcome relief after the poor stuff we
have been handling. Asters, which have
been in enormous supply, as well as
gladioli, have helped out greatly, espe-

cially in funeral work, of which there
has been an unusual amount lately. Al-
ready our best customers are beginning
to return from the summer resorts, and
it will not be long now before a brisk

autumn business will be in order.

VaiiotM Notes.

A committee consisting of M. B.
Faxon, chairman; Stephens, Woodrow,
McKellar and Knopf, is working bard
to bring the fall show into shape.

The Ohio state fair, which takes place
this week, has filled the city with visit-

ors. An especially good floral exhibition

is being made, as the prizes are liberal.

E. 6. Hill, of Bichmond, Ind., was in

town last week, and reports the out-

look good for a brisk fall business. The
sales of fancy evergreens have been espe-
cially good the last month.

George F. Groce, the superintendent
of Obentangy park, has devoted a great
deal of time and labor to his many beds
of cannas. His careful selection of the

better kinds has resulted in some grand
effects.

Local dealers are preparing for a rush
on decorating orders for the occasion of
the unveiling of the McKinley memorial,
on September 14. There will be many
distinguished visitors here at that time,

and their entertainment will make things

busy for the florists.

Arthur Zirkman, of M. Bice & Co.,

stopped here on his way from Dayton
to Philadelphia.

Joseph H. Cunningham, of Delaware,
O., was in the city this week, and re-

ports orders for pansy seed and plants
coming in rapidly Zero.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—The B. C.

Morris Floral Co. reports that business

has held up well during the usually dull

summer period.

POINSETTIXS
fine, 2-ln.. $5.00; 3-in., 17.50: 4-in., $12.fi0.

CBLK8TIAL PEPPKRS. ready for 5-iD., $10.00
per 100.

JKBU8AX.KM CHSRRIS8, Sin., ready for
4'B, $10.00 per 100.

ROSES
Write us your needs. We still have a few

thousand left.

FERNS
BostoDs (the old stand-by), Barrowsii, Wbit-

manl, Piersoni. EleKantissima, Scottii, Maiden-
hair, Plumosus, Sprengeri, etc. Write us. All
sizes on short notice.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

Cape Jasmine
GARDENIA FLORIDA

Strong, stocky plants, 4 to 6 inches. $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000. 6 to 10 inches. tS.OO per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. Field-Krown plants, ready in
Oct., 15 to 18 inches, $10.00 per 100.

JOHN MONKHOUSE
Caddo Nurseries. Jewella, Lorrine P. O.t La.

Men t lull The Review when you write.

Watch Us firow
ARAUCA.RIA8, the best decorative plants

Nature produces, our specialty.
Every man in buBlnesB and life, to be success-

ful, must adopt one thins as his specialty and
that specialty, of whatever nature It may be, he
must guard, study and push to such an extent
that It not only benetlts himself but he must con-
tinue it so every one who seeks his aid, services
or his article, which he advertises or practices,
will share a slice of his activity and prosperity.
I made the Importation and cultivation of arau-
carias a special study in my life. The figures
below will show my success in buslneHS from
the first year: by commencing- witn an importa-
tion of 260 and now, the eleventh year , my impor-
tation has grown up to 6,000 (come and see it),

the reason beinir that the araucarla grows yearly
more in favor with the plant consuming people all
over the country, as a most admired decorative
plant for the parlor, bed-room, dining and sitting-
rooms, stores and hotels, lawns and porches.
The outlook will be of an importation of at least
8,000 to 10,000 in spring of 1907. To secure this vast
amount for 1907, 1 left Hoboken Aug. 15, striking
for Belgium, to make contracts for next year.
I shall also bring over with me at the same time
alaige lot of choice Azalea Indlca and Palms,
etc.. for Christmas and Easier forcing. No
money will be spared to secure for niy customers
the cream of the Belgium greenhouses only.
Pleabe note lowest prices for September.
Aranoarla Excelsa, 12 to 14 Inches high,

6^-in. pots, 8 to 4 tiers, 2 yrs. old, &0c. 14 to 16

inches high 6^ in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 2yr8. old, 60c.
16 to 18 Inches high. 6H to 6-ln. pots, 4 to 6 tiers, 3
yrs. old, 75c. 18 to 20 Inches high, K-ln. pots, S to
6 tiers, 4 yrs. old, ll.UO. 2U to 24 Inches high, O-in.

Eots, 6 to 6 tiers, 4 yrs. old 11.25. 36 to 60 inches
igh, specimens, 7-ln pots, 6yrs. old, 12 50 to $8.00.

Araacaris Compacta Bobasta, have 1000 of
them. Never were they as nice as this year.
Plants are as broad as long, from 12 to 20 Inches
in height, 8 to 4 perfect tiers, 20 to 30 inches
across from tip of one tier to the other, 3, 4 and S
yrs. old. 6 to 7-ln. pots, 11.25, 11.50, 11.75 to $2.00, up
to $100 each.
Araaoaria Exoelsa Glaaca, perfect jewels

in shape and size, their beautiful greenish blue
tiers give them such a striking appearance, that
anyone seeing them must fall In love with them
on sight. Plants, 6 to 7 in. pots, 3. 4, 6 perfect
tiers, 15 to 25 Inches In height, from 15 to 3U inches
across, $1 26, $1.6U, 11.75, $2.00 to $2.50 each. Please
bear in mind mat the above mentioned varieties
are the cream of Belgium's productions. We
have thousands of them and can meet all
demands.
Kentia Belmoreana, 6-in. pots, 4-year-old, 5

to 6 leaves, bushy, 30 to 35 inches high, $1.36; 6H
to 6-lD. pots, 8-year-old, 6 to 6 leaves, 75c to $1.00
each. These are the sizes entered in the cus-
toms house.

OUR LITTLE PETS
From Aschmann, In Philadelphia, we bought
An araucarla, a pet for our little girl.

Now we have two pets, the pride of our thought:
The little girl so sweet, a head fuM of curls.

And the araucarla with its evrrlasilng green—
A more joyful home you never have seen.

Kentia Forsteriana, 7-in. pots, made-up, 1

large one In center, 3 smaller sizes, 22 to 26 in.

high around, $2.00 each; 6-ln. pots, single plants,
85 to 40 In. high, 5 to 6 good leaves, 4-year-old,
$125 to $150 each; 30 to 35 in. high. 4- v ear-old,
6-in. pots, 5 good leaves, $100 each; 26 to 30 in.
high, 6^-in. pots, 8-year-old, 6 leaves, 76c; made-
up plants with 3, 18 to 2<) in. high, 2jc to 80c.

Cocoa Weddelllaua. 15c.

Fleas £lastlca (Belgian importation), 6-in.
pots, 50c.
Areca Lnteaceni, 4-in., made-up with 8

plants in a pot, 26c.
Cycas Kevolata, sago palms, 6 to 7-in. pots,

7 to 20 leaves to the plant, 10c per leaf.

Nephrolepis Barrowsii, 6 in., strong plants
ready for 7 to 8 inch, 60c; 4-incn. strong, 25c.

Nephrolepis ScottU, 6-ln , large, 60c;
5-ln., 36c; 4 in., 20c to 26c. Boston
20c to 26c, also by the 1000. Ferns
3-ln., 6c; 2^-in.,^.

Nanus,Aaparatras Plamoms
8-ln., 6c.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

&K-in., 40c;
Ferns, 4-ln.,

for dishes,

4-in., 10c;

GODEREY ASCHMANN
Importir and Wholesale Grower, 1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Beview when yon write.

FERNS! FERNS!
2>^-in. pots 3 4 5 6 8 10 12

Boston Ferns $0.08 $0.15 $0.2K $0 40 $1 00 $160 $2.60
Scottii and Piersoni ferns. $0.05 .10 .20 .30 .50 1.25 2 00 3.00
Elegantisslma and Bar-
rowsii 08 .20 .35 .50 .80 2 00 3.00 6.00

Anna Foster. N.Wiitboldii
and N. WashingtonleDsis 05 .15 .25 .40 .ra 1.50

Whitman! Vft .35 .60 1.25

Our stock of Nephrolepis Is very
floe, full pots ai d perfect plants.
If you can use large quantities
we will give you special price.
See what our customers say:

Lyons, Kan., Aug. 18, 1906.

B. M. Wic;h«rs & Co.
Dear Sirs—The ferns received yesterday all O. K. They are the

best plants for the money that I have had for some time. Many
thanks for same. MRS. H. B. SMITH, Florist.

B. M. WICHERS & CO.
GRETNA. LOUISIANA

Mention The Review when you write.

1 lOVIMANAPVMMA5t
t^POIITION

CELESTIAL PEPPERS
Flna, strong plants in 4-in. pots, $10.00 i>er 100.

Primula Obconica, strong plants in 2^-in. pots,
in the best varieties, including the new va-
riety, Glgantea, $8.00 per 100.

Small Ferns for fern dishes in 2>4-in. pots, $8.00
per 100 or $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

GARFIELD PARK FLOWER CO.
8S7» W. Adams St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when vmi write.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
S^-lBCh, $26.00 per 100.

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Alwayi mention the FlOTISts' RcvieW when writing advertiien. Mt
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FERNS, ASPARAGIS
Per Doz.

Boston Ferns, 2^-lhch

Boston Ferns, 3-inch $1.00

Boston Ferns, 4-inch 2X)0

Boston Ferns, 5-inch 3^
Boston Ferns, 6-inch 5.00

Primroses, Chinese, 2-inch, $3.00 per 100. Now Ready.

Per 100
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates tor advertislnsr under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest te secure proper classification.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlantum taybrldum, for 3-ln. pots, 16 for

11.00. mailed; $6.00 per 100, expressed. Orlgl-
natora' stock. Certificate of Merit at S. A. F.
convention, 1906.

A. Ley & Bro., North Langdon, D. 0.

Adlantum Farleyenae, fine specimens, Sl.OO,
flJSO to $2.00 e«.; 2%-ln., fine, $15.00 100.
Caah. J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Adlantum Croweanum, strong, 3-ln., $12.60 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

A. CapUlas-Venerls, 6-ln., $2.00 doe.
Wlttbold Co.. 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

AGERATUMS.
Blue ageratums, rooted cuttings, $1.00 100;

2-ln. pots, $2.00 100.
E. O. Perry, Tel. 2-21, Berlin, Mass.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheraa, red and yellow, $2.00 100:

$15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

'~~
ALYSSUM.

Giant double alyssum, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Fox & Rosen, Parkerford, Pa.

Alyaaum, doable giant, 2-ln., 2c.
Stover Floral Co., GrandvlUe, Mich.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Yellow snapdragon, 3%-ln., $5.00 100; $46.00

1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., 36 Randolph St., Chicago.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla excelsa, A. excelsa glauca and

. A. compacta robusta In all sizes. Prices are
given In display adv.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Pblla.

Araucarla excelsa, 4-ln., 60c ea., $6.00 doz.;
6-ln., 76c ea., $8.00 dos.; 6-ln., $1.00 ea., $12.00
dOB.

Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

Araucarlas. C. C. PoUworth Co., Western
Leaders, Mllwauke.

Araucarlas, 4-ln., $6.00 doz. Cash.
D. U. Angspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $3.00 100; 3-ln.,
1.00 loO. Sprengerl, 2-ln., $3.00 100; 3-ln.,

^..00 100; 4-ln., $1.25 doz.; 6-ln., $2.00 doz.
A. scandens deflexus, 8-ln., $1.60; 4-ln.. $2.00
doz. Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

.

100,000 Asparagus pi. nana and Sprengerl,
very strong and fine plants, ready for shift.
4-ln.. $10.00; 3-ln.. $6.00; 2%-ln., $2.60 per
100. Seedlings. 1000, $10.00. Also 50,000 ferns.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga. 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus plants. Just as they
come from the flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.U0 per
1000. Asparagus Sprengerl, just as they come
from the flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

B. H.Haverland, Pleaaant Run, O.

16,000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine, young plants, from 2%-in. pots, worth
$3.00. to close out, $1.50 per 100; $16.00 per
1000. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Asparagus Crawshawll, a new, beautiful aspa-
ragus. Seedlings, $3.00 100, $25.00 1000; trans-
planted seedlings, $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.
Jas. Crawshaw. 403 Plalnfleld, Providence, R. I.

Fine 2-ln. Asparagus plumosus, $2.60 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Cash with order or good refer-
ences. Erie Floral Co.. Erie, Pa., or

W. F. Hasting. Buffalo, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengerl. strong. 2-ln., Just the
thing to plant now In the benches, $1.60 per
100; $14.00 per 1000; 250'" at 1000 rate.

Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2^-ln., $3.60 100;
$30.00 1000. Sprengerl, 2^-ln., $3.00 100. $25.00
1000; field-grown clumps, $6.00 100.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton. Mo.

Asparagus plumosus, 2i^-ln., $3.00 100; 2-ln.,
$2.00 100. Seedlings from flats, $1.00 100. $8.00
1000. Sprengerl, 5-ln.. $2.00 doz.

C. Elsele, 11th A Roy, Phlla.. Pa.

700 Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-in.. $8.00
per 100. These are large and fine, the kind
you can cut from at once.

Manrice J. Brlnton. Christiana. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. have been planted out.
Nice plants for 5-ln. pots. $20.00 per 100. Spren-
gerl. for 6-in. pots, 16c.

(%t>wn Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-in., $4.00 100; $36.00
1000. Plumosus, 3-ln., $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co.. 35 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2%-ln., $2.00 100.
Plumosus nanus and Sprengerl. seedlings, $1.00
100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong, 2-ln., $2.00 per
100, $17J}0 per loOO; extra strong, 5-ln., 16c
each. D. R. White. Sandusky. O.

Asparagus plumosus, strong. 2^-in.. 3c; 4-ln..
8c. Sprengerl, strong, 2>^-iu., 2c. Cash, please.

Riverview Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Seedlings, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

H. L. Lauscher. KnoxviUe. Tenn.

1000 A. plumosus and 200 A. Sprengerl, fine
plants, 2%-ln., at $3.00 100 if taken at once.

C. W. Blatchley, Plantsvllle. Conn.

Asparagus plumosus, strong, 2^-ln., $30.00
1000. Sprengerl, strong, 2-ln.. $20.00 1000.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

10,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000; 260 at 1000 rate.

H. D. Fogg, ZanesvUle. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2^-
in.. $3.50; 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $3.00; O-ln., $35.00.
Sprengerl, 3-in., $5.00; 4-in., $7.00.

W. H. GuUett & Sons. Lincoln, 111.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3%-ln., $6.00 100. A.
plumosus nanus, 3^-In.. $8.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15 Gray Ave., Dtica, N. Y.
Asparagus, strong, 4-ln. plumosus, 10c; Spren-

gerl, strong, 4-ln., 8c; 3-ln., 6c.
A. J. Santschl, 614 So. 10th St.. Goshen, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 4-ln.. heavy, ready
for promotion, $8.00 per 100.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street. Lancaster Co.. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus, 2-in., $2.60
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

O. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2-ln., $2.60
100; $22.00 1000. Cash.

Lewis Ullrich, Tiffin, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-ln. pots, $10.00. Spren-
gerl, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, from
flats. $6.00 1000. Cash.

Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha, Fla.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $2.00. Sprengerl.
3-in., $6.00 100. Cash.

W. J. A M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, strong 2%-in., ready for
a shift, $2.00 per 100.

J. W. Munk A Sons, Mt. Gilead, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-in., very strong. $2.60

BAY TREES.

100; $20.00 10
Dean Ferris, Peeksklll. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 60 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
A. Sprengerl, extra fine, $4.00 100.
Schelden A Schoos, Asbury and Warren Aves.,

Evanston, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., strong, $5.00 per
100. L. A. Spoden, 23rd A Parade St.. Erie. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, good l-yr.-old plants from
bench. $3.00 100. A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and A. plumosus. 2-in.,
$2.00 100. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 2 and 2% -in., fine stock,
$3.00 100. J. H. Krone, Jr.. Fort Smith. Ark.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-ln., $4.00 100. Park-
side Greenhouses, 70th A Adams Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^ -in., $2.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus plants, 3 to 4-ln. Write.
P. Mack, Bi. 172, Orlando, Fla.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3%-in., at 4c. Fine.
Hammersobmldt A Clark, Medina, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2Vi-ln., $3.60 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsbnrg. Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras, all sizes. Write for prices.

Frank Huntsman. Cincinnati, O.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, etc., grown espe-

cially for American fiwists.
H. Frank Darrow. Box 1250. New York.

Bay trees, small standards. 12-in. heads, $B.M
pair; pyramids, 5 ft. high. $15.00 pair. i

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PL. Chicaga. .»\

Bay trees and box trees, standards and pjn*
i^

mlds. Price list on application.
Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

Bay trees, standards and pyramids. Write
for special price list.

De Smet Freres, Ghent. Belgian.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias Glolre de Lorraine and Tnrnford

Hall, strong, 2^-in.. $16.00; 3-in., $28.00;
4-ln., $40.00 100. Cash.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Begonias, several hundred of each variety,
bright red Vernon, Erfordll and Dewdrop, 2-lii.,

$2.00 per 100, as long as they last.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan. III.

Glolre de Lorraine begonias, 2-ln., ready tot,

3-ln.. full of shoots, $10.00 100; $90.00 1000.
Butler A Son, Niagara Falls. N. Y.

Rex begonias, well established, from 4 to

8-ln.. strong and healthy. Particulars.
R. Gloede, Evanston, 111.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 4-in. pots, $36.00
per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis. Mo.

Flowering begonias, 2-ln., 2%c. Rex. 3-in.,

6c. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 2\trln.. $16.00 100.
A. Jablonsky. Wellston, Mo.

Rex begonias. 4-ln.. 12c. Cash, please.
Riverview Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense qn**-
titles of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louia Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Jerusalem cherries, full of fruit, for 5 amA

6-in. pots, $1.50 doz.; smaller, in bloom, $1.00
doz. Ellis Bros., Keene. N. H.

Christmas peppers, 2^-ln., ready to shift,

$3.00 100. W. A. Calboon, 3226 BucUd, But
Cleveland, O. ^^

Celestial peppers, strong, 4-ln., $10.00 100.

Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572 AdaiM
St., Chicago. ___^_^_
Christmas peppers, stocky plants in bud, 2%-

in.. ready for 4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.
J. B. Goetz Sons, Saginaw. W. S.. Mich.

Jerusalem cherries in fruit and bloom. 76c to

$2.00 each.
E. O. Perry, Tel. 2-21, Berlin. Mass.

Celestial peppers. 3-in.. $5.00; 6-in.. $10.00
100. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.

Christmas peppers, 4-In., bushy. $12.00 100.

Storrs A Harrison Co.. PalnesviUe. O.

Jerusalem cherries. field-grAwn. 3c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

Jerusalem cherries. 3i^-ln.. $4.00 100.
J. W. Dunford. Clayton. Mo.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Five bougalnvllleas, $1.00 each.

J. J. Foley, Madison, N. J.

BOUVARDIAS.
Field-grown bouvardlas. pink and white,

ready to plant for winter blooming, $8.00 100.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

BOX.
3000 dwarf box, 2 years transplanted, strong,

well-rooted plants, 3 to 6-ln., $1.50 to $3.00 per
100. M. L. McClave, Benton Harbor. Mich.

BULBS.
Lillum Pbilippinense, best Christmas lily ever

introduced. Will force easily into fiower InaMe
of nine weeks. Prices, $2.00 for 12, $12.00 100.

$100.00 1000, $900.00 10,000.

W. W. Rawson A Co., 5 Union St., Boston, Man.

2000 home-grown Lilium candldnm bulbs, 2 to

2% in. diameter. $3.00; 2U> to 3V& In. diameter,
$4.00 per 100.

M. L. McClave. genton Harbor, Mich.

Bulbs for Christmas flowers. Tullpa, frwutas,
hyacinths, etc. Prices are given In display adr.

H. H. Berger A Co., 47 Barclay St., N. T.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Early forcing balbs, ready now. Prices are
given In display adv. Write for trade list.

Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We offer tbe finest quality bulbs for Imme-
diate dellreiT. See display adr. for prices.

F. B. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Oalla bulbs ready now. Paper White narclssns
for fall delivery. Send for price list.

F. Lndemann, Baker St., San Franelsco, Cal.

Hyacinths, tulips, lilies and all otber bulbs
for florists. Send for list.

J. M. Thorburn A Co., 83 Barclay St., N. Y.

Narcissi, freeslas. Sizes of bulbs and prices
are given In display adv.

H. F. Mlchell Co., 1018 Market St.. Phila.

We shall be pleased to send you our whole-
mie trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthuys, Hlllegom, Holland.

10,000 bulbs to close out. See display adv.
for prices.
A. Mittlng. 17 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

Roman hyacinths, narcissi and freeslas. Write
for prices.

F. W. O. Schmltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Freeslas, hyacinths, lillum, etc., for immediate
delivery.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

Johnson's high grade bulbs. Write for prices.
Johnson Seed Co.. 217 Market St., Phila.

Paper White narcissi, 13 cm., JU26 100.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

See adv., headed Mexican plants.
J. Balme & Co.. Inc., Mexico City.

Bulbs, plants and seeds.
W. P. Craig, 1306 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

CACTI.
Cacti. My choice, 25 varieties, S2.00; 60

varieties, |6.00; 100 varieties, $16.00. Next
slse larger, 25 varieties, |4.00; 60 varieties,
$12.00; 100 varieties, $30.00. 100 plants in 10
varieties, $8.00; next size larger, $15.00. Suc-
culent plants, my choice, 2U varieties, $1.00;
60 varieties, $3.00; 100 varieties, $10.00.
Cash with order. Price Includes parcels-post
paid. A. a. Greiner, 4419 Natural Bridge Boad,
St. Louis, Mo.

Cacti. A lot of choice, large plants. Cereus,
echlnopsls, opuntia, aloe, agave, etc.; Just right
for parks, arid gardens or greenhouse display,
worth from 60c to $1.60 each; if ordered now
will take $3.00 per doz. Mailing sizes from 30
varieties, $6.00 per 100. All thrifty, clean and
true to name. Sent by express, for cash only.
Send for catalogue.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Qlendale, Cal.

An offer of your surplus stock, placed In THE
BEVIEW'S classified advs., will be seen by
nearly every buyer In the trade.

See adv. headed Mexican plants.
J. Balme & Co., Inc.. Mexico City.

CANNAS.
10 acres of cannas, in leading standard and

new varieties. Dry bulbs for fall delivery.
Orders booked now.

Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of
cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalogue
free. Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

To close out. 60,000 canna roots, mostly Al-
phonse Bouvler. Write John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Cannas, $4.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Strong, clean, healthy plants, now ready.
Per 100 Per 1000

Fiancee $6.00
Lawson 6.00 $60.00
Onardlan Angel 4.00 35.00
Nelson Fisher 7.00 60.00
Morning Glory 4.00 36.00
Fred Burki 7.0O 60.00
Lieut. Peary 8.00 76.00
Flora Hill 6.00 45.00
Boston Market 6.00 46.00
White Cloud 6.00 45.00
Chicago 6.00 46.00
Harlowarden 6.00 60.00

WIETOR BROS.,
61 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

We make it a business to grow and sell car-
nation plants. No surplus stock. All A No. 1
plants.

100 1000 100 1000
Enchantress $5.00 $45 Glacier $4.00 $36
Prosperity . . 4.60 40 Flamingo . . . 6.00 45
M. Glory 4.00 35 Crane 4.60 40

Cash with order, please.
Blanksma Bros., R. F. D. No. 1, Grand Rap-

Ids. Mich.

Carnations, fine, large, field-grown plants.
Per 100:
Enchantress $6.00 B. Market $5.00
The Belle 6.00 Red Sport, Maceo. 4.00
Fair Maid 6.00 Mrs. Patten 6.00
Sunbird 6.00 Joost 5.00

A. C. Canfield, Springfield, 111.

Field-grown plants, extra fine, ready now.
Soil shaken from roots and packed in moss.
Clean stock, no stem-tot nor other diseases. Oar
plants will please you.
Harlowarden, Lawson, Gov. Wolcott, Moon-

light, LlUian Pond, Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100;
$36.00 per 1000.

^
The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

Carnations, first size. Per 100:
Crisis, scarlet ...$6.00 Cardinal $7.00
Fiances 6.0^) Estelle 5.00
Joost 5.00 Queen 6.00
B. Market 6.00 Harlowarden 6.00

Second size, $2.00 per 100 less. Cash with
order. Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

Carnations, fine plants, $4.00 per 100.
400 Bountiful 200 Patten
260 Enchantress 260 P. Lawson
100 W. Lawson 160 Crusader
160 Nelson Fisher 100 Boston Market

Cash, or C. O. D.
Markey Bros., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Strong and healthy field-grown carnation plants
that will please you. 600 Boston Market, 000
F. Hill, 1000 Queen Louise, 600 PUik Lawson.
600 Morning Glory, 300 White Cloud, 600 Crane,
$4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Sunnyside Greenhouses, Owosso, Mich.

Carnations, fine, field-grown plants. 300 Pot-
ter Palmer, 150 Fiancee, 300 Scott. 700 Pros-
perity, 300 Wolcott, 400 Harlowarden, 350 En-
chantress, $5.00 per 100. 2600 Queen Louise,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

S. M. Harbison, Danville, Ky.

Field-grown carnations, strong, bushy plants,
1st size. Lawson, Nelson Fisher, Patten, Bos-
ton Market, Estelle and Queen, $5.00 per 100.
Money refunded if not as advertised.
David Wirth. First and Elliott. Springfield, HI.

Carnations, field-grown, good plants, follow-
ing varieties: Pink Lawson, Crane, Morning
Glory, Prosperity, White Cloud, Estelle. $6.00
per loo. Enchantress, $6.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Strong, field-grown carnations. Mrs. Thos.
Lawson, Queen Louise, Prosperity and Har-
lowarden, $5.00 per 100. Flora Hill. Marquis
and Dorothy, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
W. E. Gravett. E. Wheeling St.. Lancaster, O.

Field-grown carnation plants. Lawson, Joost,
Prosperity, Queen Louise, Boston Market, Fla-
mingo, Harry Fenn, Lord, Enchantress, Queen.
$6.00 per 100; $46.00 per 1000.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwankee. Wis.

Carnation plants, good, healthy stock. En-
chantress, Nelson Fisher, $6.00. Queen Louise,
Boston Market, Crane, $6.00. Flora Hill, Peru
and Joost, $4.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants.
1000 Queen Louise, 300 Marquis, 300 Flora Hill
and 150 Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

C. H. Jordan, Oak Harbor, Ohio.

Field carnations. Splendid plants. Lawson,
Harlowarden, $6.00 100; White Cloud, Prosper-
ity, Q. Louise, Crocker, Joost, $6.00 100; Boa-
ton Market, $5.50 100.

United States Cut Flower Co.. Elmira, N. Y.

Carnations, fine, field-grown plants. Enchant-
ress, Mrs. T. Lawson, $6.00 per 100. Joost,
New Daybreak, Prosperity, Wolcott, $5.00 per
100. Terms cash.

M. J. Schaaf. Dansville, N. Y.

Field-grown carnations, nice, clean, stocky
plants, well branched, 450 Boston Market. ^.00
for the lot. Cash, please.

South Park Floral Co., W. R. P. Stewart,
Prop., Morgantown, W. Va.

Carnations. Per 100:
Enchantress $6.00 Fiancee $6.00
B. Market 6.00 Crisis, red 6.00
Strong and healthy.

A. A. Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

50,000 field-grown carnation plants, Lawson,
B. Market, Sport and White Cloud, grown in
gravel and sand, $25.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Peter J. Schumer, Evanston, 111.

Strong, stocky, field-grown carnations. Queen,
W. Cloud, Fenn, Dorothy, $5.00 100; $45.00
1000. Lawson, Crusader, $5.60 100; $60.00
1000. W. Frank & Sons, Portland, Ind.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants.
Queen, Queen Louise, Enchantress, Melba, Pros-
perity, Mrs. Nelson and Joost, $6.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000. H. Kaden, Gainesville, Texas.

Surplus stock, strong, bushy plants. Enchant-
ress, W. Cloud, Harlowarden, Mrs. Lawson,
$3.75 per 100. Will exchange for Boston ferns
or plnmosus. J. Sanstrom, Momence, 111.

Strong, healthy carnation plants—300 B. Mar-
ket, 75 L. Bountiful. 150 Joost, 100 Harlowar-
den, 100 Enchantress, $4.50 100. or the lot for
$26.00. Wm. Pfund. Oak Park. 111.

Field-grown carnations. 100 Queen Louise, 75
Lady Bountiful, 100 Boston Market, 140 Pink
Lawson, 100 Fair Maid, good plants, $5.00 per
100. M. S. Wiecklng Co., Blnffton. Ind.

Fine field-grown carnations, first and second
size plants. Display adv. gives varieties and
prices. Chas. T. Slebert, Sta. B. Pittsbnrg, Pa.

Carnations. Lawson, Wolcott, $6.00 100;
$55.00 1000. B. Market, W. Cloud, Norway.
Flora Hill, Joost, Lord, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Field-grown carnations ready now. 2000 Pink
Lawson, lOOO White Cloud, 500 Fiancee, extra
fine plants, $4.60 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

F. Stlelow, Nlles Center, 111.

Carnations. 350 Mrs. E. A. Nelson, 176 Bos-
ton Market, 175 Peru, 60 Eldorado, $4.00 per
100. These are all strong, bushy plants.

R. A. Mason & Co., Cadillac, Mich.

600 Queen Louise, 100 Wolcott and 100 Lawson
carnation plants, $3.00 per 100. These are extra
strong, healthy plants, not picked over.

J. W. Munk & Son, Mt. Qllead, O.

Field-grown carnations. 400 Nelson Fisher, 6c,
cash. These are strictly Al, free from disease,
well pinched back and well branched.
Valley View Greenhouses, Marlborough, N. Y.

Carnation Abundance, stocky, field-grown
plants, 1st size, $12.00 100, $100.00 1000; 2nd
size, $10.00 100, $75.00 1000. Cash.

Rudolph Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., W. Y.

Carnations. 2000 Lawson, 300 Enchantress,
600 B. Market, 200 L. Bountiful, 300 Crane,
good plants, $3.00 per 100. Cash.

Krlng Bros., Fairbury. 111.

Strong, field-grown carnation plants. Pink
Lawson and Boston Market, $5.00 per 100:
$40.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Fluegge Bros., 2791 No. Leavitt St.. Chicago.

Carnation plants, strong, healthy. Enchant-
ress, Fiancee, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000. Mrs,
Lawson, $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.

John Muno, Rogers Park, 111.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-
seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 100:
$100.00 1000. Write us.

Baur & Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.

Field-grown carnations. 4000 Lawson, 2000
Genevieve Lord, 1000 Marquis and a few others,
strong. $5.00 per 100.

B. Haaselbring, Flint, Mich.

Field-grown carnations. Enchantress, $6.00;
Lawson, W. Cloud, Sport, $4.00; Estelle, Har-
lowarden, $5.00 100.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Carnations, field-grown, Al bushy plants.
Lawson, Mrs. Nelson, Harlowarden. Joost. Nor-
way, $6.00 per 100.
Wm. L. Rock Flower Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Carnations, strong field plants, free from dis-
ease. Hill, Joost, Norway, $3.50. Lawson, Pros-
perity, $4.00 100.

Dlnstel Bros., 1056 N. 62nd Ave.. Chicago.

Pink Lawson carnations, strong, bushy, field-
grown plants, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

Chas. Wiflln, Deg Plalnes, 111.

Carnations. Strong, bushy plants of Admiral
Cervera, 4c. Mixed plants, mostly Lawson and
Enchantress, 4c.

Rlvervlew Greenhouses, Lewisbnrg, Pa.

Carnations. Enchantress, |6.00; Prosperity,
Genevieve Lord, Queen Louise, Estelle, $5.00
per 100. Cash.

Central Greenhonses, Sandusky. Ohio.

Field-grown carnation plants, good stock In
every particniar. See display adv. for varieties
and prices.
Vaughan A Sperry, 60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnation plants. 1000 Pink Lawson, $5.00
per 100; 600 White Lawson, $6.00 per 100.
Spy Hill Conservatories, Fishkili-on-Hudson.

Field carnations. 1300 Flora Hill. 600 Law-
son, 250 red, 200 assorted varieties, all large
plants, $5.00 per 100. F. B. Tinker, Peru, Ind.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants,
extra large. Ethel Crocker and Flora Hill, $5.00
per 100. W. C. Pray, Klnkora, N. J.

Field-grown carnations, very fine, perfectly
healthy. See display adv. for varieties and
prices. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Field-grown carnation plants. Enchantress.
White Cloud, Flora Hill and Queen, $4.00 per
100. G. Van Bochove & Bro., Kalamazoo, Mich.

White Perfection, the largest, earliest of all
white carnations. Field-grown plants, $12.00
100. F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.

Field-grown carnations. Varieties and price*
are given in display adv. Schelden A Schoos,
Asbury and Warren Ares., Evanston, III.

Carnation plants, 2nd size, $20.00 1000, if
called for. Brant & Noe Floral Co., W. Peter-
son and 48th Ave., Chicago.

Carnation plants, see display adv. for prices.
Parkside Greenhouses, 70th & Adams Ave., Chi-
cago.

Carnations Crane, Prosperity, Queen Louise.
Joost, Boston Market, fine plants. $3.00 per 100.

Thoe. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

Carnations. Enchantress, $5.00 100; $46.00
1000. Mrs. T. Lawson, $4.50 100; $35.00 1000.

Ell Cross. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Field-grown carnations. Joost, Glacier. $3.00
100. E. A. Nelson. Lawson, Flora Hill, $6.00 100.

S. S. Skldelsky, 824 N. 24th St.. Phila.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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CARNATION8-Contlnu«d.
Carnations, strong, healthy fleld-grown plants.

Varieties and prices are given In our display adT.
Peter Relnberg, 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnations, September. Queen Louise, Palmer,
6c. B. Market, 7c. Enchantress, Lawson, 8c.

F. A. Haenselman, Boulder. Colo.

Mabelle, the new pink carnation for 1007.

See display adv., or write us for particulars.

H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

10,000 field carnations. Al healthy stock on
new ground, best commercial sorts. Write

BenJ. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

Queen Louise and Dana carnations, fine, field

plants, $5.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Fox & Rosen, Parkerford, Pa.

Field-grown carnations free from stem-rot.
Display adv. gives varieties and prices.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

Carnations, field plants, first and second size.

See display adv. for varieties and prices.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

20,000 surplus field-grown, healthy carnation
plants. See display adv. for the offer.

J. W. Dnnford, Clayton, Mo.

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders booked for

rooted cuttings, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.
S. J. Goddard, Framlngham, Mass.

Carnation plants from field, 125 Queen Louise,
250 Marquis, 400 Lawson, $6.00 per 100.

C. F. Maler, 3914 W. 29th Ave., Denver, Colo.

Field-grown carnation plants. Varieties and
prices are given on front cover page.

Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet, 111.

Field-grown carnations. Fair Maid, Wolcott,
Crane, Marquis, Roosevelt, $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Field-grown carnations. Wolcott. Fiancee,
Prosperity. $4.00 100; $36.00 1000.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

Carnations, good, strong plants. Varieties and
prices are given in display adv.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Stocky, field-grown carnations. Boston Mar-
ket, $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hngo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Carnation plants. Varieties and prices given
in display adv.

A. Laub & Son, Hughsonvllle, N. T.

Carnation Candece, field plants, $12.00 100.
John Hartje, 3129 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis,

Ind.

Field-grown carnations. Display adv. gives
varieties and prices. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Field-grown Enchantress carnations, $6.50 100;
$46.00 1000. White Bros., Gagport, N. Y.

Field-grown carnations, $4.00 100; $30.00 1000.
A. Mittlng, 17 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

Carnation plants and cuttings.
Wm. Winter. Klrkwood. Mo.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mums, best named varieties, 2-in., $2.00 100;

$18.00 1000. C. Hnmfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Chrysanthemums, 2c each.
J. J. Foley, Madison, N. J.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, 2Vi-ln., $2.00 100, $6.00 30O; S-ln..

$3.00 100, 200 $6.00.
C. Whltton, City St., Ptica, N. Y.

Cinerariaa, 2J4-in-. $2.00 100; $6.00 800.
0. WhittMi, City St., Utica, N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paolculata, 4-ln., $1.60 dos., $10.00

100; 8-in., 75c doz., $6.00 100. Strong seed-
lings, $1.00 100; $6.00 1000.

C. Blaele, 11th &. Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

COLEUS.
COLBUS. COLBDS.

Rooted cuttings of Crimson VerschafTeltll,
Golden Bedder and several others, $5.00 per
1000; 60c per 100. Cash with order.

J. B. Felthonsen. Schenectady, N. Y.

Coleus. Rooted cuttings, assorted, good varie-
ties, 60c per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Bril-
liancy and Gaiety, fancy, from pots. 60c per
doz. N. O. Caswell, Delavan, HI.

800 colens, 2-ln., at 2c. Fine mixed varieties.
Hammerschmldt & Clark, Medina. Ohio.

COREOPSIS.
Coreopsis lanceo., seedlings, 60c 100. Cash.
Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shlppensbnrg. Pa.

CROTONS.
Crotons, fine plants, 4-in., $2.00 100.

C. Bisele. 11th & Roy. PhiUdelphla.

CYCAS.
Cjcas revolnta stems.

J. H. Thorburn & Co.. S3 Barclay St., N. Y.

Cycas revolnta, sago palm, 6 to 7-in. pota,
7 to 20 leaves to plant, 10c per leaf. Cash.

O. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

One dozen very large Cycas revoluta for aale,
very cheap.

A. Sunderbruch's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen gig.. July sowing, in all the separate

colors, extra well-grown stock, out of 2V6-in.
pots, $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; out of
3-iu., $8.00 per 100, $76.00 per 1000.

Lehnlg & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen, 3-in., ready for a shift, $6.00 per
100. All colors, and including the new fringed
Butterfly, Pioneer, Low's and Rococo; mixed by
ourselves. J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Cyclamen, best mixed, 3-ln. pots, ready for
5-in., $6.00 per 100. Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422
Main St., Springfield, Mass.

Cyclamen glganteum. extra fine, 3-in., ready
for 4-in., $5.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15 Gray Ave., CUca, N. Y.

Cyclamen glganteum perslcum, 5 separate col-
ors, $7.00 100.
D. D. Augspurger & Sons, Box 778, Peoria, HI.

Cyclamen glganteum pers., 3-ln., $6.00; 4-in.,
$10.00 100. C. Whltton, City St., Ptica, N. Y.

Cyclamen glganteum, 2 and 3-in., $6.00 and
$7.00 100. Cash. Fred Grobe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

DAHLIAS.
If you are looking for dahlias to list in your

1907 catalogue, we are now prepared to recom-
mend an up-to-date list. East Brldgewater
Dahlia Gardens, J. K. Alexander, Prop., East
Brldgewater, Mass.

300,000 field clumps of the cream of tested
sorts. Descriptive list free.

BenJ. Connell, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

We are booking orders for dahlia roots for
fall delivery. Send for list.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Dahlia roots in any quantity.
David Herbert & Son, Atco, N. J.

Dahlia roots, all fine colors.
Carlman Rlbsam. Trenton. N. J.

DAISIES.
Dbl. daisies, 60c 100; $2.60 1000. Cash.
Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Paris daisies, 2^-ln., $3.00 lOO.
C. Bisele, 11th & Roy Sts., Philadelphia.

DRACiENAS.
Dracaena fragrans, indlvisa, Massangeank and

terminalls. See display adv. for sizes and prices.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham Pi., Chicago.

Dracaena australls and terminalls, 4-in., $2.00
doz., $15.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaena indlvisa, field-grown, 6-in.. $16.00;
6-in., $25.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, 0.

Dracaena indlvisa, 2^-in., good as 3-itt., $2.60
per 100.

L. A. Spoden, 23rd & Parade Sts., Erie, Pa.

Dracaena indlvisa, 3-ln., $6.00 100. Cash.
D. D. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Dracaena Sanderiana. Write for prices.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

Dracaena indlvisa, 3-in., $6.00 100.
Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Dracaena indlvisa, 5-in.. $2.00 doz.
C. Bisele, 11th & Boy, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDBl.

We have a large stock of this beautiful tree
fern in 3-ln. pots, ready for a shift at $25.00 per
100; 25 plants at 100 rate.

FERN SEEDLINGS FROM FLATS.
Bight to ten best market varieties, $1.00 per

100, or $8.50 per 1000. If by mall, add 10c for
each 100 plants.

Assorted ferns for dishes from 2V6-in. pota.
The best and hardiest varieties in market, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 260 plants at 1000
rate.
Fern spores gathered from our own stock, 8fic

per trade pkt., $4.00 per doz. pkts.
GARDENIA VEITCHII from 2%-ln. pots, $7.60

per 100, $70.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.
ADIANTPM CPNBATPM, 2^-ln. pota, $3.60

per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
ANDERSON A CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Fern seedlings from fiats. Ten of the best
varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.50 per 1000; If by
mail, add 10c per 109. Ferns for dishes, best
varieties, 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00
per 1000; 260 at 1000 rate.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, New Jersey.

Ferns. Scottii. 2%-in., 76c doz.; $6.00 100.
Barrowsll, 2i^-ln., $1.25 doz.; $8.00 100. Men-
tion the Review, please, when you write.

Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

STAO'S-HORN FERNS. Fine, well eatabliataed
plants of stag's-horn ferns (Platycerium alci-
corne). mounted on slabs of redwood bark, 50c,
76c and $1.00 each; $6.00, $7.50, $10.00 per
doz. ; « will exchange for Asparagus plumosns
nanus, etc. What have you?^ Floral Home, Santa Clara, Cal.

Nephrolepls exaitata Bostoniensis, fine, yoang
stock, $10.00 per 1000.

N. Eleganttsslma, good runners, $5.00 per
100; fine plants, $10.00 per 100.

N. rufescens triplnnatlflda, fine stock, $6.00
per 100. Soar Bros., Little River, Fla.

Nephrolepls Plersonl Elegantlsslma, 2^-ln'.,<

$10.00; 3-ln., $15.00; 4-in., |35.00; 6-ln., $60.00
per 100. I have a large stock and it is extra-
fine. Boston and Plersonl all sold.

Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

Boston ferns, heavy, 4-ln.. $10.00 per 100.
Plersonl ferns, fine and true, 4-in., $12.00 per
100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lanci^ste? Co., Pa.

Assorted ferns for fern dishes, 2 V^ -in., 3c.
Boston ferns, 5 or 6-ln., 25c. Tarrytown,
6-ln., 60c. Rlvervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Boston ferns, 3-ln., $8.00; 4-ln., $12.00;
6-ln., $2.60 doz., $20.00 100; 6-ln., $6.00 doz.
Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Small ferns in 214-ln. pots, $3.00 100; $25.00
1000. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co., 2672
W. Adams St., Chicago.

Boston and Plersonl ferns, 3-ln., $6.00; 4-ln.,
$10.00; 6-ln., $35.00; 7-ln., $80.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey,- Fort Wayne, Ind.

Ferns. Boston, Scottii, Plersonl, etc., all
sizes. Prices are given In display adv.

B. M. Wlchers & Co., Gretna, La.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., splendid stock, 26c.
Fernery ferns, 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Boston ferns, bench-grown, ready fw 4, 6 and
6-in., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 100.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Ferns, 10,000 Plersonl, Scottii and Bostons.
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrisbnrg, Pa.

N. Scottii, 6-in., 60c ea., $6.00 doz.; 8-in.,
$1.00 ea.; 10-in., $1.50 ea.

J. W. Young, Germantown, Ph lla.. Pa.

Boston ferns from bench, $20.00. Barrowsll,
$40.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Boston, Plersonl, Tarrytown and Scottii ferns.
See display adv.

Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Ferns in all varieties and sizes. See display
adv. for prices.
Wittbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

N. Bostoniensis, Barrowsll, and 3-in. assorted
ferns. Write.

Chas. D. Ball, Holmesbnrg, Phlla., Pa.

Boston ferns. Sizes and prices are given in
display adv.
D. P. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria. 111.

Ferns all varieties. Prices are given in dis-
play adv.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Plersonl. Boston and Scottii, diCTerent sizes.
Write BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Boston ferns, large, 20c each. Cash, please.
Stephen Chase. Nashua, N. H.

50,000 ferns. See display adv. In this issue.'
Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111..

Nephrolepls Whltmanl, 2^-in., $25.00 100.
H. H. Barrows A Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns in 4 and 5-ln. pots. Write
John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., ready for 10-ln., 40c.
• A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Boston ferns, from bench, $2.00 doz.
C. Whltton, aty St., Ptica, W. Y.

Boston ferns, 6-ln. pans, $4.00 doi.
National Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

Boston ferns. 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
B. B. Randolph, Delavan, lU.

Ferns. All kinds, all sizes.
Geo. A. Knhl. Pektn. HI.

Boston ferns, 5-ln., $26.00.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln. 111.

FEVERFEW.
Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.00 100; 2-ln.

pots, $2.00 100.
E. O. Perry, Tel. 2-21, Berlin, Mass.^ FORGET-ME-NOTS. ~

Forget-me-nots, blue, 60c 100; $2.60 1000.
Cash. Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Fa.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias to close out. R. C, several good

double whites and purples in assortment. In 600
or 1000 lots at $8.00 per 1000. Dbl. purple.
3-ln.. in bnd and bloom, $5.00 per 100; 4-ln..
assorted, several varieties, $8.00 per 100.

N. 0. Caswep, DeUvan, lU.

PLEASEJWENTION THE J^EVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF.TH^,AD\^TISERS,
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GARDENIAS.
Cape JaamineB, strong, stocky, 4 to 6 In.,

82.00 100, »18.00 1000; 6 to 10 In., $3.00 100,
925.00 1000. Field-grown plants, 15 to IS In.,

$10.00 100. John Monktaouse, Lorrlne, La.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums from 2-ln. pots, ready for imme-

diate delivery. Varieties and prices are glyen
in display adv. We shall be pleased to send you
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,
clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. G.
HIU and Paul Bruant. Orders booked now for

2Mi-ln. pots at |2.00 doz.; $15.00 100. Novem-
ber to March delivery. Write for descriptive
circular. St. Clqlr Floral Co., BeUeville, 111.

GERANIUMS. Mrs. HIU, Poitevlne, Trego,
Bucbner, strong, healthy plants, from 2V4-ln'
pots, to close out, $1.50 per 100.

The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums, 2V4-ln., strong. Nutt, Bucbner,
Jas. Vick, Pink Redder, Mary Hill, Murkland
and other standard varieties.

Stover Floral Co., GrandvUle, Mich.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, best varieties
grown, mixed, $1.00 per 100; named, $1.25 per
100. Cash with order.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

Geranium Ora D. Hill, rooted cuttings, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Ready Oct. 1.

E. C. Hill,. Erie, Pa.
S. S. Skldelsky. 824 N. 24th St.. Phlla.

Geraniums, standard varieties, from 2^-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

J. A. Roaengren, Orestline, Ohio.

Standard geraniums, 2-ln., $2.00 100; $18.00
1000. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings. Send for list.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

300 B. K. Bliss, 3V4-ln., at 3%c. Fine.
Hammerschmidt & Clark, Medina, Ohio.

GLADIOLI.
New hybrid of Gladioli nancelanus, giant flow-

ers, 8 to 9 in. across. Write for catalogue.
0. Mertz , Norris Ave., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

Cushman Gladiolus Co., Sylvanla, Ohio, offers

standard, miied and hybrid seedling bulbs.

Gladioli. Finest stock In the world.
Artliar Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.

GRAPE VINES.
Hotbotue grape vines. Fine, strong, 2 and

3-year-old canes of Black Hamburg, Muscat,
Alexander and other varieties.

Rose HIU Nurseries, New Rochelle, N. Y.

HA~RDY PLANTS.
Cyprlpedinm acaule, large plants, $3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1000; small plants, $2.00 per

100, $16.00 per 1000. Trillium erectum (white,
with pink center), $2.00 per 100, $12.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

L. K. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

We are headquarters for all the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to

mail you our catalogue. Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Large trees of oaks, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a fuU line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

An immense stock of both large and small
sise evergreen trees in great variety; also ever-
green shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
Ust on application. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Wholesale growers of nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on application.

H. Den Ouden & Sons, Boekoop, Holland.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit

trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva. N. Y.

Best hardy perennials. Our wholesale cata-
logue is sent free upon application.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, HoUand.

Trees, sbmbs, and evergreens in good assort-
ment. Catalogue for the asking.

H. T. Jones, Elisabeth, N. J.

English msnetti, gooseberries and ornamentals
for florists and nurserymen.
H. Frank Darrow. P. O. Box 1260, New York.

Herbaceous plants, field-grown. Send for list.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Hardy perennials, phlox, dahlias, etc.

Palisades Nurseries. Sparklll, N. Y.

Fruit and ornamental trees.
Gilbert Costlch. Rochester, W. Y.

Blue spruee (Koster).
Bobbink A Atkins, Bntherford, N. J.

HELIOTROPES.
Purple heliotropes, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per

100; 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
E. 0. Perry, BerUn, Mass.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus Syriacus Meehanil, hardy variegated.

Prices on application.
P. J. Berckmans Co., Inc., Aogasta, Ga.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks. 5000 plants, Cbater's Prize strain,

from 3-ln. pots, six separate colors, white, crim-
son, scarlet, salmon-rose, sulpbur-yellow and
peach-blossom, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422 Main St., Spring-

field, Mass.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Honeysuckle vines, 4-in., $8.00 100.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, the true pink variety.

Best stock in the country. Now is the time to
order. Field and pot-grown, all sizes.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangeas for forcing, Otaksa, Thos. Hogg
and Japonica rosea (new). Prices are given in
display adv.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2>^-ln., will make fine
plants for Easter or Memorial day, $2.50 per
100. Cash. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangeas Hortensia and Otaksa, 6 to 7-in.,

$12.00 100; extra heavy, for 10 to 12-in., $60.00
100. Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvlUe, O.

Hydrangea Otaksa and vinca major var., fine
2Vi-ln. stuff, $2.50 per 100. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong field-grown plants.
Write for prices.

J. C. Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., 3 to 4 branches,
$10.00 per 100.

Chas. Hess, 1033 W. 26th, Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, field-grown, $1.60 and
$2.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Bnckingham PL, Chicago.

IMPATIENS.
Impatiens Holstii. Now is the time to get

plants of this attractive, perpetual bloomer for
the holiday sales. Strong rooted cuttings, $2.60
per 100.
J. B. Bacher, 412 Vancouver Ave., Portland, Ore.

IRIS.
Iris Kaempferl, finest varieties in mixture.

Clumps, size of fist, $60.00 per 1000; single
roots, $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Lacy Co., Bx. 459, Fmitvale, Cal.

Iris, single roots. Varieties and prices are
given In display adv. Peterson Nursery, Lin-
coln & Peterson Aves., Chicago.

Japan iris, 60 varieties, $3.00 100.
Gilbert Costicb, Rochester, N. Y.

IVY.
English ivy. 4-in., 8c; 2-ln., 2c. German ivy,

2-ln., $1.25 per 100. Cash.
J. H. Dann A Son, Westfleld. N. Y.

Hardy EngUsh ivy, 4-in., $1.50 doz.; $10.00
100. C. Elsele. 11th A Roy, Philadelphia.

Hardy English ivy, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. A Son. White Marsh. Md.

Hardy ivy, 3-ln., $6.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrisbnrg, Pa.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley pips, Berlin or Hamburg,

extra fine qnallty. Send for prices.
J. M. Thorburn A Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Lily of the valley, finest cold storage pips,
$2.00 100; $15.00 1000.

H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Lily of the valley pips, finest quality for early
and late forcing.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1280, New York.

MARANTAS.
MaranU Lietzil, 2%-in., $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

MEXICAN PLANTS-SEEDS.
MEXICAN PLANTS AND SEEDS.

Orchids, cacti, palms, bulbs, seeds, etc.;
(Tobaea, Mina lobafa, Mexican morning glory,
etc.

Tropical fruits, plants and seeds.
Send 10 cents in postage stamps for our illus-

trated culture catalogue.
J. Balme A Ck>., Inc., Mexico City.

La ViUa des Roses Culture Co.
, Los Hortelanos Seed Store.

Cordoba Tropical Gardens.

MANETTI STOCKS.
English Manetti for florists and nurserymen.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Mushroom spawn, grown on the pure culture

system. A very large stock of finest quaUty
now ready for export. Write for prices.
John Hamlin A Co., Wood Green, England.

EngUsh mushroom spawn. Full particulars
and information on mushroom culture free if
you mention The Florists' Review.
Gundestrup A Co., 4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

EngUsh mushroom spawn. We have produced
the very finest spawn by the pure culture meth-
ods. Write for prices.

John F. Barter, Ltd., Wembley, England.

Tissue-culture pure spawn. Five varieties.
Write for our booklet. It's free.

Pure Culture Spawn Co., Pacific, Mo.
Or 604 La Salle Ave., Chicago.

Pure culture mushroom spawn always oni hand.
Cochran Mushroom A Spawn Co., Oil Chemical
Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.

High-grade mushroom spawn always on hand.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phila., Pa.

ORCHIDS.
A large shipment of Cattleya gigas Just ar-

rived in splendid condition. Write for prices.
John De Buck, Bi. 78, College Point, N. Y.

Orchids. A large importation in perfect con;
dition Just received.

CarriUo A Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J.

See adv. beaded Mexican plants.
J. Balme A Co., Inc., Mexico City.

Orchids, all varieties.
Lager A Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

PALMS. ETC.
Kentla Forsteriana, 2 to 4 ft., 60c to $2.26

each. Araucaria excelsa, 2 to 6 ft., $1.50 ta
$4.00 each. Areca sapida, 2 ft., 60c each.
Corypha australis, Chamaerops excelsa, 2H ft.,
75c each. Dracaena Indivlsa, 3 to 6 ft., 76c to
$2.00 each. Phoenix canariensls, 2 to 8 ft., 60c
to $5.00 each. Seaforthla elegans, 2 to 5 ft.,
45c to $2.26 each. Washingtonia robusta, 2 to
5 ft., 45c to $2.00 each.

Exotic Nursery, Santa Barbara, Cal.

Phoenix Roebelenii, the most beautiful phoe-
nix. We have almost the entire stock of this
grand palm in America.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park. N. Y.

Kentia Forsteriana, Belmoreana, Cocos Wed-
delliana, all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Pandanus Veltcbii, 6-ln., $1.00 ea., $12.00
doz.; 7-in., $1.60 ea.; 8-in., $2.00 ea.

J. W. Young, Germantown. Phila., Pa.

We have some fine specimen kentlas and other
decorative plants.

Bobbink A Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Latania Borbonica, 4-ln., grand stock. Writ*
for prices.
Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.. New Orleans, La.

Pandanus Veltchli. See adv. on front cover
for prices.

J. A. Peterson. Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

All sizes and varieties of palms. See display
adv. Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Kentlas, 4-in., 6 to 8 Ivs., $2.60 doz., $20.00
100. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.
Palms. C. C. PoUworth Co., Western Leaders,

Milwaukee.

We are headouarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Royal palm of Cuba, $2.00 1000. Cash.
'

Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha, Fla.

Kentlas and latanias, S-in., $16.00 100.
Lndvlg Mosbaek. Onarga. 111.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesbnrg, PhUa., Pa.

BUSINESS BRINGBRS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

PANSY PLANTS.
My giant pansy plants, finest in the market in

size and color. Selected from Bugnot's, Cas-
sier's Masterpiece, Perret, Parisian and other
fine varieties. From my own home-grown seed,
ready now, 60c per 100, postpaid; $2.60 per
1000. Send for prices on 6000 lots. Cash with
order. E. A. BUnn, CromweU, Conn.

Pansy plants, finest in market, 60c per 100,
$3.00 per 1000; transplanted, $1.00 per 100.

H. L. Lauscher, Knoxvllle. Tenn.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prise pan-
sles, mixed colors, $3.00 1000. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy plants, seedlings, mixed, $2.50 1000;
$10.00 6000.
A. Mitting, 17 Kennan St., Santa Cmz, Cal.

Giant pansies, mixed, 60c 100; $2.60 1000.
Cash. Shippensbnrg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

PLEASE MENTlCFf THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY'OF THESE ADVERtfiERS.
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PELARGONIUMS.
Unrooted pelargonium cuttings, best Tarietlea,

mixed, $1.50 per ICKJ; named, $2.00 per 100.
Pelargonium stock plants, field-grown, 10c each.
Cash with order.

The Kewburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

PEONIES.
We hare an exceptionally fine lot of peonlet

which we Imported ourselves, and are the orts
beet suited to grow on for cut flowers, the fa-

mous Festiva maxima being among them. We
will close out this entire lot cheap. If Interested

' write for prices Immediately. "First come, first

^^T'winterson Co., 48 Wabash Aye.. Chicago.

Peonies. Queen Victoria (Whltleyli), $» 00
per lou; Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100; Fra-
grans, the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100. For
other Tarietles and 1000 rate write.

GUbert H. Wild, Sarcoxle, Mo.

Bath's Gold Medal peonies, best Tarietlea In

cultivation. Write for our special offer.

R. H. Bath, Wisbech. England.

Holland-grown peonies guaranteed true to

name. See display adv. in this issue.

Rndfae, Van Nes A Co.. Boekoop. Holland.

Peonies. Richardson. $25.00 100. Queen Vic-
toria, $12.00 100, $100.00 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co.. PainesviUe, O.

Fancy peonies, 100 varieties. Catalogue free.

C. & M. Wild, Bx. 7. R. F. D. 1, Sarcoxle, Mo.

Peonies, all colors, $8.00 100; $76.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

PEONY SPECIALIST.
E. J. Shaylor, Wellesley HlUs, Mass.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
Tarietles. J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point. Neb.

Peonies, strong, 2-yr.-old clumps. Write for
list. Bobbink A Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave.. Chicago.

Peonies. FestlTa maxima, strong roots. $30.00
per 100. C. C. Arnold, North Jndaon, Ind.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
C. Betscher, Canal DoTer. Ohio.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettias, 2 and 2^-in., fine, stocky plants

now ready, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.
F. R. Hills, Maywood, lU.

Poinsettias. fine, 2-ln., $5.00; 3-in., $7.60;
4-ln., $12.50. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, lU.

Poinsettias, good, strong, 2Vi-in. plants, $4.00
per loo. Krneger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Poinsettias, 2Mi-lti-. $6.00 100, $40.00 1000.
8. N. Pentecost. 101st St.. CleTeland. O.

Poinsettias, 2%-in., $5.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Atc., St. Louis, Mo.

"^ Poinsettias, 3-ln., $7.00 100.
Baur Floral Co., Brie, Pa.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grandiflora, Ronsdorfer hy-

brids, compacta, Kermesina, purpurea and
lllacea. The best strain in existence, true to
name. Strong plants from 2)4-ln., $3.50 per
100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St..

Union Hill. N. J.

Primula obconica grandiflora, including flm-
briata, rose, carmine, white, and the new giants.
2H-in.. ready for a shift. $3.50 per 100.

J. SylTester. Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Benary's best mixed primulas, 2^-in. pots,

$2.50 per 100.
Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422 Main St., Sprlng-

fleld. Mass.

Primula obconica, 2%-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.
Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572 W. Adams St.,

Chicago.

Primroses. ImproTed Chinese, finest grown,
named or mixed, strong 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown. Pa.

Primula chlnensls, strong, 2%-ln.. $3.00. Ob^
conica grandiflora, 2i^-in., $2.50 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesTlUe, 0.

Chinese primroses, 2%-ln., 2c. Bnttercnp.
2Vi-ln., 3c.

Hammergchmldt & Clark. Medina. O.

Primula obconica grandi.. strong. 2-in., $2.00
per 100. N. O. Caswell, DelsTsn, 111.

Primula obconica grandiflora, 2%-in., $3.00
100. A. Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Chinese primroses, extra; mixed, 150 for $3.00.
D. R. White, Sandusky. O.

Chinese and obconica, 2% -In., $2.00 100.
S. Wbltton. 15-16 Gray Atb.. Utlca. N. Y.

Primroses, fine, small, $1.75 100. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Primula obconica. 2%-ln., $2.00 100.
C. Whltton. City St., Utlca, N. Y.

Chinese primroses, 2-ln., $8.00 100.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Box 778, Peoria, 111.

Primroses. $2.00 100. Cash.
Jos. U. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Primroses. 2-ln.. 2c. Cash.
Byer Floral Co.. Chambersburg. Pa.

PRIVET.
10,000 busby California prlTet. 2 to 2\<t ft..

$12.00 per 1000.
Chas. Hess. 1033 W. 26th. Erie. Pa.

California prWet. Write for prices.
Carlman Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

Large prlTet. Write ns for prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Klltabeth. N. J.

California prlTet, all sises.

J. T. LoTett. Uttle SllTer, N. J.

ROSES.
New seedling hybrid tea rose. Countess of

Goeford. awarded the gold medal of the National
Rose Society, 1905, fine, strong grower, color of
a salmon-pink. Price, 7/6 each; 6 plants for
40/-, packing free for cash. See page adT. in
issue of Aug. 23.
Samuel M'Gredy & Son, Portadown, Ireland.

louo plante, grafted Malda, It-lii. potii, tine
stock.

2000 plants, Richmond, own roots, 8-ln. pots,
Tery fine.

Price, $10.00 per 100 while they last. Cash
with order.
ROBERT SIMPSON, OUFTTON, N. J.

Roses. 2V^ and 3-ln. 375 Bride. 825 Maid.
100 Mme. Cbatenay, 40 Golden Gate, 25 Perle,
160 Gen. MacArthur. 195 Christine de Noue
(double Papa Gontier. tea), a good forcer, any
at $3.00 per 100; lot of 1720 plants, $50.00.

J. B. Goets Sons, Saginaw. W. S., Mich.

25«>0 Bridesmaid plants, 2000 Brides, 1500
American Beauties, 1000 Meteors, all good, fine
plants in 4-in. pots. Packed and shipped at
express office. Maids, Brides and Meteors, dc
each. American Beauties. 12c each.

Louis M. Noe. Madison. N. J.

German roses. 2 yrs. on seedling briars.
Strong, healthy, true to name. Large quantities
of leading and new Tarietles. Own raised noTel-
ties. Catalogue and trade list on application.

Peter Lambert. Trier. Germany.

Grafted roses. 3Vi-in. KiUarney, $18.00; Lib-
erty, Kalsertn, Maid, Wootton. $15.00 100.
Own root roses, 3-in. Richmond, Perle. $8.00;

Bride, Maid. O. Gate, Kalserin, Liberty, Woot-
ton, $6.00 100. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSE PLANTS
For Immediate dellTery.

Bridesmaid. Richmond. Klllarney.
Write for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Roses. 250 Golden Gate, 65 Bride, 80 Brides-

maid, 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $16.00 for the
lot. Spy Hill ConserTstorles, Flshklll-on-Hudson,
N. Y.

Roaes. Baby Ramblers, the strongest dormant
stock in the country, $26.00 per 100; 2^-ln.
pot plants, $7.00 per 100. $65.00 per 1000.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Get the best. It doesn't pay to buy poor
stock. See our display adT. for what we are
offering in roses. The stock is fine.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton GroTe, 111.

We hsTe in stock all the new European and
American varieties of merit. Send us your list
of wants. Catalogue free.

Dingee & Conard Co., West QroTe, Pa.

The beautiful new pink rose, MISS KATE
MOULTON. is the queen of all pink roses.
Write us about it.

Minneapolis Floral Co.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Roses, own roots. Richmond, 3-ln., $60.00.
Maid, 3-ln., $40.00; 2%-in., $25.00. Oiatenay,
2«/4-in., $25.00 lOOO.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond. Ind.

Choice young rose plants. 2V^-ln. pots. Extra
large, ready to bench. Display adT. glTea Tarie-
tles and prices.
Bassett A Washburn. 76 Wabash Are.. Chicago.

Bride, Maid, Cbatenay, Kalserin, Richmond,
3-ln., $4.00 100; $35.00 lOOO. Bride, Maid. 2%-
In.. $2.00 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Roaes. strong, healthy plants. Gate, iTory
and Maid, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100; 2-ln., $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson. Hoopcston, III.

Roses. 500 Brides and Maids, short plants,
4-ln., free from insects and mildew, $4.00 per
100. W. T. Bell A Sons, Franklin, Pa.

Richmond. 3-ln., own roots, $5.00; 2-ln., $4.00
100. Other Tarietles glTcn in display adT.

W. J. A M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Extra fine 3% -in. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate rose plants. $5.00 per 100.
John Karsten. Cypress St.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

600 Maids, good, strong plants. 2H-in.. 2^c;
the lot of 600. $10.00. Cash with order.

Simmen A Larson. Box 1069, Morris, 111.

Brides, strong. 8-ln., equal to 4-ln., $4.00 100;
$3600 1000. C. Hnmfeld. CTay Center. Kan.

Roses. HaTe 26,000 ready to nlant out at once.
Send for Ust. Geo. A. Knbl. Pekln, 111.

Rose plants, fine fftock from 2^,^ln. pots. See
our display adT. for Tarietles and prices.

P. Reinberg. 61 Wabash ATe.. Chicago.

Crimson Rambler and other varieties. 2^-ln.,
strong plants. $2.00 100. $16.00 loOO.

C. M. Niuger. Springfield. O.

Field-grown roses, well-rooted, especially suit,
able for forcing. Write for prices. /

Jackson A Perkins Co.. Newark, New York.

Forcing grade of field-grown roses, $12.00 100; ;'

$100.00 1000.
Storrs A Harrison Co., PainesTllle, O.

Liberty rose plants from bench, $4.00 100;
$30.00 1000.

Geo. Reinberg, 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

Roses and all Holland grown plants In choicest
Tarietles.

H. Frank Darrow. Box 1260, New York.

Roses. O. Gate, Bride, Maid, iTory, $4.00
100. J. C. Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Rose Clotbilde Soupert. Write for prices.
'

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

Roses, 1-yr. teas, from bench, fine, 8c.
F. A. Haenselman, Boulder, Colo.

Roses, Maid and Bride, 3c each.
J. J. Foley, Madison, N. J.

Roses. Maid, 4-in., $6.00 100.
Crabb A Hunter Co., Ltd., Grand Baplds, Mich.

Leedle Co., see adT. this issne, Springfield, O.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, top cuttings, out of 3's. Strong,

healthy plants, ready for dellTery, $150.00 1000.
In lots of 600 or less, $16.00 per loO; In lota
of 100 or less, $17.00 per 100.

A. C. Oelschig A Son, SaTannah, Ga.
Rubbers, 4-in., $20.00, 6-ln.. $25.00, 6-in..

$36.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrisburg, Pa.

Rubbers, 6-ln., $5.00 doz.; $40.00 100. Cash.
D. U. Augspurger A Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Rubbers, grand, 4-ln. stock. Write for prices.
Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.. New Orleans. La.

Rubbers. Belgian importation. 6-ln.. 60c. Cash.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Fleas elastics. Write for prices,
Chas. D. Ball. Holmesburg. Phila., Pa.

SANSEVIERIAS.
Sansevieria JaTanira Tar., 4-in.. $2.00 dos.
Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

SEEDS.
Grand new sweet i)ea8, Nora Dnwin, Mrs.

Alfred Watkins. Frank Dolby and E. J.
Castle, grand size, $2.00 doz. packets; $16.00
100. Write for full description. Watkins A
Simpson, 12 TsTlstock St., Covent Garden, Lon-
don, England.

Clematis vlrginiana, $1.00 lb. Cornus florlda,
20c; C. sericea, 25c lb. Corylus rostrata, 60c
lb. Hydrangea arborescens, radlata, $2.00 lb.
Rosa Carolina, 25c lb.; R. liumills, 75c lb.

F. M. Crayton, Bx. 393, Blltmore, N. C.

Seed. Winter casaba or pine-apple melon.
Our ppecialty for 1006. Leonard Coates Nursery
Co., Inc., wholesale growers of pedigreed stock,
Morganhill, Cal.

Cinerarias, large flowering, semi-dwarf prime,
splendid mixed, 60c trade pkt. Pansy, superl>
mixed, $4.50 oz.; $1.16 % oc; 60c % os.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

Rocky Mt. Columbine seed, saved from true
color specimens, grand flowers, $1.00 per 100,
postpaid. We are headquarters.

The Barteldes Seed Co.. Denver, Colo .

Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Haages,
extra early Erfurter Dwarf. Cabbage Whit*
Amager (Stonehead). Write

Chris. Olsen. Odense. Denmark.

New pansy seed, my Florists' International
mixture, os., $6.00; % os., $1.00. Giant mU>
ture, oz.. $4.00; Mi oz., 76c.

Ludvig Mosbaek. Onarga, 111.

New crop of my Christmas-flowering sweet
pea seed. See display adv. for description or
Tarietles and prices.

Ant. C. ZTolanek, Bound Brook , N. J.

ZANGEN'S RELIABLE SEEDS. Now is the
time to sow. Refer to display adT. for varletler
and prices.

O. V. Zangen. Seedsman. Hoboken, N. J.

Seeds for present sowing. Prize-winning
strains of highest quality. See adT. on front
coTer.
W. W. Barnard Co.. 161 Klnzie St.. Chicago.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Klnzle St.. Chicago.

Zvolanek's sweet peas. I can supply these in
orlRlnator's sealed packets. See display adv. for
prices. C. H. Totty. Madison, N. J.

Choice Tegetable and flower seeds. Hasslacb A
Roumanille. Wholesale Seed Growers, St. Remy

' de ProTcnce, France.
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Crclamen seed. Boddington's gigantic cycla-
men are famous. See adv. on front cover.
A. T. Boddlngton. 842 West 14th St., N. Y.

Wholesale seed growers. Onion, lettuce, car-
rot and sweet pea seeds are specialties.
Paclflc Seed Growers' Co., San Francisco. Pal.

MlcheU's Giant Exhibition mixture pansy seed,
tr. p^kt., 60c; % oz., 76c; oz., |5.00.

Mlchell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

gkt., I

. P.

Wholesale seed growers. We hare 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

.

Braslan Seed Growers Co., San Jose, Cal.

' ^ Bermuda onion sets, now ready, |3.60 per
bnsbel of 40 lbs. Order at once.

Crenshaw Bros. Seed Co.. Tampa, Pla.

AsparaKus plumosus nanus, $1.00 oz.. $14.00
lb., $55.00 5 lb., $100.00 10 lb.

Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

Stokes' standard pansy seed la unexcelled for
size of bloom and textnre.

Stokes' Seed Store, 219 Market St.. Phlla.

XXX seeds for florists. Varieties and prices
are given In display adv.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Berber's Neverfail pansy seed, 26o 1000 seeds;
$1.00 6000 seeds.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Pansy seed. Sunbeam strain; pkt. 16c. ^ oa.
60c, 1 oz. $4.00.

• »» • . 78 w».

Harvey B. Snow. Camden. New York.
We are growers of onion seta.

Gundestrup's Seed Store.
4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

^Pilf'^^PP*'' Darmstadt, Germany. Established
1789. High grade grass, clover, and tree seeds.

Wholesale seed grower. Correspondence sollc-
"»d. Waldo Rohnert. Gllroy. Cal.

List of native seeds and bulbs now ready.
L. E. Williams. Nottingham. N. H.

New crop seed of pansles, cyclamen, etc,
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phila.

See adv. beaded Mexican plants.
J. Balme & Co., Inc., Mexico City.

Seeds. Send for list and prices.
Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa. Cal.

SELAGINELLAS.
SeU^lnella denticulata, 3-ln., $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS.~~
STRAWBERRIES.

iTie "Goldsborough," a fancy berry for private
gardens. Plants ready now. Write for descrip-
tive catalogue.

A. T. Goldsborough, Wesley Heights, Washing-

20,000 pot-grown strawberry plants, all the
SfS'^J*""'^"^^' *2.00 per 100, while they last:
$18.00 per 1000. Wilfrid Wheeler, Concord, Mass.

SMI LAX.
Smilax plants, strong and bushy, many times

cut back and ready for a shift, 2-ln. pots, $1.00

1^ l^^'J®-^ P*"" 1000; 3-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1000. Seedlings f>om flats, U.0O
per 1000. Have grown smilax plants for the
trade 18 yearsr and never had better stock. Send
for samples. R. KUbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

./^•^Pj,"/^"^""*- WUl close 2%-ln.. $1.76 per
100; $16.00 per 1000. This is extra ationg andworth double the price. Cash.

C. B. Shlsler. WilliamsvlUe, N. Y.
10,000 SMILAX. Good, strong plants from

7^°* P2l'' ^ *''°^* «"*• '^5c per 100; $6.00 per
1000. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield. UK

•li^'" Pl^Sl^ '^™ 2%-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. Caah from unknown parties.

J- A. Boaengren. Creatllne, Ohio.

Smilax in 2^-ln. pots, been cut back, good,
strong plants, $1.25 per 100.

Savanna Greenhouses. Savanna, III.

.«^ *™"?l?' °"t of 2-ln. pots, healthy, strong,
$^.00 per 100.

Manistee Floral Co., Manistee, Mich.
Field-grown smilax plants, large clumps, $2T00

L. A. Spoden. 23rd & Parade Sts., Erie, Pa.

200 smilax from 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Caah.
Valley View Greenhonses, Marlborough. N. Y.

Smilax, strong. 2%-ln.. $1.50 per 100; $6.00^c BOO- D. R. White. Sandusky. 0.

1000 smilax. 3-ln.. short, stocky plants. 2c.
Stover Floral Co.. Grandvllle. Mich.

SmUax, strong 3-in.. $2.60 per 100. Cash.
O. F. Krzysske, Sandusky. Ohio.

Smilax. 600 fine plants. 2%-ln.. $3.00 100.
C. W. Blatchley. Plantsville. Conn.

SmUax, strong 2H-in.. l%c. Caah, please.
Rivervlew Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

Smilax, 3-in.. $3.00; 2%-ln., $2.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Smilax, extra strong, 2-ln., $9.00 1000.
C. C. Warburton, Battle Creek. Mich.

Smilax, 2-ln., $1.60 100; $12.60 1000.
C. Humfeld, Clay Center. Kan.

SmiUx, $2.00 100; $16.00 1000.
B. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

SPIRAEAS.
Cold storage spiraeas for Christmas blooming,

$10.00 100.
D. Rusconi, 82 W. eth St., Cincinnati, O.

STEVIAS.
Stevia serrata, true, winter-blooming. Strong,

bushy. 3V6-in. pots, ready to shift. $6.00 luO;
$46.00 1000. Dean Ferris. Peekskill. N. Y.

Stevias, field-grown, heavy. $10.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Stevias, bushy, 2%-ln., $3.00 100.
C. Elsele, 11th & Boy. FhiU. Pa.

SWEET SULTANS.
Holsti. H. magenta, H. red, H. daybreak,

3-in., 3c; It. C. %c.
F. A. Haenselman. Boulder, Colo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston

Wakefield, Henderson's Succession and Hender-
son's Early Summer, $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10,000.

Lettuce—White Leaf, Big Boston, Boston Mar-
ket, Grand Rapids, Defiance, Tennis Ball, $1.00
per 1000; $8.60 per 10,000. My plants are fine.

Cash with order.
Samuel W. Shanklin, White Marsh, Md.

1000 POTTED TOMATO PLANTS from 2V4-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100. I personally saved the
seeds, from which these plants were grown,
from the choicest varieties obtainable.
A few thousand Grand Rapids lettuce plants,

$1.00 per 1000.
S. J. McMlchael. 142 Larkins St., Flndlay. Ohio.

A million celery plants. Large, field-grown
W. Plume. G. S. Blanching, E. Triumph and
W. Queen. 100 at 25c; 1000 at $1.25; 10,000
and over at $1.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
F. O. B., packed in baskets with moss.

F. M. Pattlngton, SclplovlUe. N. Y.

Large, field-grown parsley plants, $2.00 1000;
26c 100. Cash, please.

Rivervlew Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

Headquarters Lorrlilard forcing tomatoes;
ready now, 2c. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, 40c doz., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

VINCAS.
Vlnca major varlegata, strong rooted tips from -

field, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Vlnca minor
(myrtle), from 3-ln. pots, stocky, $6.00 per 100.
Cash. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Vlnca var., from field, $5.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

Vlnca major, field-grown, $6.00 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie. Pa.

Vinca var., 3-ln.. $6.00 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Vincas. 4-in.. 6c; 8-in.. 3c. Cash.
J. H. Dann &. Son, Westfield. N. Y.

VIOLETS.
10,000 violet clumps, field-grown. Princess of

Wales, $5.00 per 100; L. H. Campbell. $4.00
per 100. My express ofl3ce Is on the main line.
The violet man.

A. B. Campbell, Cochranville. Pa.

Violets. Imperial and M. Louise, 3-ln.. $40.00
1000. Dorsett. single, 2%-in., $4.00; 4-ln..
$8.00; 5-in., $16.00 100.
Crabb & Hunter Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Extra strong, clean clumps, California violets,
no better grown, $4.00 per 100. Will exchange
for other stock.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

Field-grown violets, 500 Dorsett, 200 Princess
of Wales and 600 Campbell. Will sell cheap.
Write Arthur Coombs, West Hartford, Conn.

Violets. Gov. Herrlck, 2%-ln., ready to bench,
$10.00 100; $80.00 1000. W. A. Calhoon, 3226
Euclid, East Cleveland, Ohio.

Violets Marie Louise and Campbell, good
stock, heavily rooted, $3.60 100; $30.00 1000.

W. H. Thomas, Convent Station. N. J.

Princess of Wales and California violets, fine,
healthy, field clumps, $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. Engel. Xenia, Ohio.

Field-grown violets. Lady Campttell. $2.60
100; $20.00 1000. California. $3.00 100.

Chas. Black. Hightstown. N. J.

Field-grown violet clumps, Princess of Wales,
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Charles H. Green, Spencer. Mass.

Field-grown violets. Imperial and Princess of
Wales, $6.00 100; $46.00 1000.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Princess of Wales violets, field-grown, $5.00
100; $45.00 1000. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Violets. Princess of Wales, strong, fleld-

growu, $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Violets. California, Wales, single, field-grown
runners, fine. Ic.

F. A. Haenselman, Boulder. Colo.

2000 California violet plants, fine stock, 4c per
plant. Jos. Hauser, Webster Groves. Mo.

Governor Herrlck. the new single violet.

H. B. Carlton, WlUoughhy. O.

MISCELLANEOUS.
See what I have to offer in my display adv.

Shall be pleased to mail my complete list and
to quote special prices on large lots. Am In a
position to save you money.

Lodvlg Moshaek. Onarga. 111.

BUSINESS BBINGEBS—
Review

Classified Advs.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—4-ln. Christmas peppers, extra

heavy Asparagus Sprengerl and tenuissimus at
$4.00 per 100; field-grown Stevia serrata, true
winter-bloomer, strong, bushy plants, at $8.00
per 100; or will exchange for field-grown red
carnation plants, or 4-ln. Boston ferns.

Chas. L. Baum, KnoxvUle, Tenn.

To Exchange—About 100 Crimson Rambler
rose plants, strong, large plants, 3-year, field-

grown, price, 12%c, for carnations, any good
pink variety. Balk's Nursery, Augusta, Ga.

To Exchange—Asparagus plumosus, 2 and 2^-
in., $3.00 100 for field-grown carnations or 8-ln.
cyclamen. J. H. Krone, Jr., Fort Smith, Ark.

To Exchange—Sprengerl, 3 and 4-ln. What
have you? Hyde Park Floral Co., Austin, Tex.

To Exchange—See adv. under heading carna-
tions. J. Sanstrom, Momence. 111.

To Exchange—See adv. under heading violets.
The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilere and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; reason-
able first cost; easily applied; lasts many years.
Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-ManvlUe
Co., 100 William St., New York; Boston, Phila-
delphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Pitts-
burg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle, Liondon.

Covering your pipes and boilers saves coal.
Get our catalogue and prices NOW.

Sail Mountain Asbestos Mfg. Co., Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Comer lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Review.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbna, O.

The best cut flower box la the FULL TELE-
SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Folding cut flower boxes, the best made.
Write for lUt.

Holton A Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write US.

Edwards Folding Box Co., Phlla., Pa.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

Paraffln-llned paper boxes.
The Bloomer Bros. Co., St. Mary's, O.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,

ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.
Crowl Fern Co., Mlllington, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,
good stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellourls, 62 W. 28th St., New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, leucothoe
sprays, etc.

C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 8rd St.. CindnnaU, O.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe.
mosses etc
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St.. New York.

Moss, fresh greens, long sprays, etc.
Llmpi'echt Florist Co., 119 West 30th St., N. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax. etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange. Detroit. Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
R. Groves. 127 Commercial St., Adama. Mast.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
Ray Bros.. Blfc Park. N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock. Glenwood, Mich.
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PECORi^TIVE MATERIAL-Con.
Sontbern wUd unllax.

H. A. BoTen. Brergregn, AU.
Hardy cut ferns.

L. B. Bratrne, Hinsdale, Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
A sample lUO-lb. bag of BLATCHPORD'8

PLANT GBOWER AND LAND BBNOVATOB
rSBTILIZER only |2.7S. It U composed solely
of pure rose growers' bone meal, nitrate of
soda, Peruvian guano, sulphate of ammonia,
sulphate of potasn and gypsum, in the correct
proportions. For benches and potting plants,
roses, carnatlouB, lilies, mums, etc., it has nerer
been surpassed. Address
BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL FACTOEY,

WAUKEGAN, ILL.
Established at Leicester, England, in 1800.

Pulrerized sheep manure, dried and ground.
Mixes immediately with the soil. Write for
particulars. Natural Guano Co., Aurora. lU.

Bone meal, sheep manure, wood ashes, etc.
Write us for anything you need.
W. W. Barnard Co., lei Kluzie St., Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flower designs. New, excIuslTe styles.

Low prices.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Bronze and green galax. All orders filled

promptly. Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax leaves, bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourla, 468 Sixth Ave.. New York .

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 53 W. 28th St., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
Ray Bros., Elk Park, N. C.

Bronze and green galax.
C. E. Crltchell. 36 East 3rd St.. Cincinnati. O.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St., New York.

GLASS, ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
fnl attention. '

Sharp. Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chl-
cago. 111.

Mastica, for greenhouse glazing. It's the best
thing on the market.

F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St., N. Y.

We are sole distributers of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St.. New York.
Greenhouse glass a specialty.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 167-160 Bandolpb St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Siebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing polnU.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pitts-
bnrg. Pa.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose is THB

hose for florists.
Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 CHft St., New York.
Try our SPECIAL HOSE for florists' use.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
"Nlco-fume," a great improvement over all

•ther tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 7Sc: 144 sheets.
$3.60; 2S8 sheets. |G.50.
"Nico-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint, 60c;

pint, ll.SO; Vt gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.00.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

Nicotlcide kills all greenhouse pests.
P. R. Palethorpe Co.,

Eleventh St., Loulgvllle, Ky.

Insecticides. We carry all the reliable kinds.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzle St., Chicago.

POTS.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint and putty.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Bapids. Iowa.

Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS la

always large and complete.
WhUldin Pottery Co., 718 Wharton St.. Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City. N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capitaf write ns;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28tb
and M SU., N. B., Washington, D. C.

We make Standard Flower Pots. etc.
Write us when in need.
Wilmer Cope A Bro..

Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Befwe buying write us for

Srices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-863 Herndon
t. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

furnished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ionia pots are the strongest, smoothest, most
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesbnrg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard poU at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get onr
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norristown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.
Padncah Pottery Co., Inc., Paducah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raflla. Samples free If you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
B. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.,

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Fresh, clean, 5 bbl. bale, $1.25; 2 bales,

$2.25; 5 bales, $5.00; 10 bales, $9.50. Cash.
H. B. Akera, Chatsworth, N. J.

Ask for our special price on qusntitles.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

TOBACCO.
Fine, strong tobacco dust, 3M|C per lb.; $3.00

per 100 lbs.

F. Shearer & Son, Binghamton, N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco dust and stems. Wm. C.
Smith & Co., 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, lO.UOO, $1.50; 6U,000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension curnatiuii supports; also gal-

vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 03 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woemer, Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer florists' designs only. Second to
none. Illustrated catalogue.

1103 N. 18th St., Omaha, Neb.

Our own make. Best goods. Special summer
prices. Send list. Wm. A. Bastian. 1303 Baltl-
more Ave., Kanaas City, Mo.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,

46, 47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Emil Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs, 336 East 2l8t St., New York.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Full line of wire work. Write for list.

Holton & Hunkel Co., M'dwaukee, Wis.

Beed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy. Wholesale Florist. Cincinnati, O.

Wire work.
C. C. Pollwortb Co., Manufacturers, Milwaukee.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. E. Crltchell. 86 B. 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.

Wire work.
H. Kenney, 88 Bochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

MANCHESTER, MASS.
The August exhibition of the North

Shore Horticultural Society was held

on the premises of the Essex Country
Club in a commodious tent August 29
and 30. In every respect it was a great

success. Exhibits Mere unusually numer-
ous from the many prominent cottagers.

,

Perfect weather prevailed and the at-

tendance was record-breaking. James
McGregor, gardener to Miss A. G.
Thayer, won out for the best display of

.

dahlias. Gladioli were remarkably fine,

the winning lots being from Mrs. B. F.
Tracy and R. C. Hooper, William Swan,
gardener. There was a strong entry in '

the class for the best display of flowers
arranged for eflfect. The first prize, a
silver medal, went to Mrs. A. N. Black,
Axel Magnuson, gardener; second to

K. A. Mitchell. Mrs. S. V. Blake had
some fine tuberoses, begonias, and was
first for 6-inch pots. For twelve vases
herbaceous flowers, William Swan was
first and James McGregor second.

Perennial phloxes do finely along the
north shore and made a grand display.

For twelve vases prizes went to Mrs.
F. R. Tibbitts and Mrs. Bartlett. James
Salter, gardener to Mrs. Philip Dexter,
had the best large vase of montbretia;
Mrs. C. H. Tweede second. For six

ferns in variety, Mrs. G. M. Black was
first and Mrs. W. B. Walker, T. Jack,
gardener, second. The last named ex-

hibitor won the silver cup offered by
R. & J. Farquhar & Co. for the best
collection of vegetables.

Herbert Shaw, gardener to Mrs. J. M.
Lane, won the prize of $35 in gold of-

fered by Schlegel & Fottler Co. for the
largest collection of annuals. We think
that exhibitors for these special prizes
should at future shows have cards at-

tached to their exhibits certifying that
they were grown from the prize-donor's
seeds. In the society classes for the
best collection of vegetables, James
Salter took the silver cup. Mrs. E. C.

Swift won second, a bronze medal. The
Lord & Burnham silver cup for twenty
plants arranged for eflfect, to be won
twice, went this year to William Swan,
for a good assortment, including palms,
ferns and among other flowering plants
some fine Oncidium Rogersii.

H. A. Dreer received honorable men-
tion for a fine collection of aquatics,

and W. W. Rawson & Co. had a splen-

did lot of sweet peas and cactus dahlias.

The judges were J. W. Duncan, Rob-
ert Cameron and James Stuart, and they
did their work well in the 120 classes.

W. N. C.

Special Notice to

AMERICAN TRADERS
If you are interested in European stocks of

Plants and Seeds and latest news concerning
same Bubscrll>e to THE HORTICITLTUKAL
TBADK JOURNAL, published weekly and
THE INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTUR-
AL TRADE JOURNAL, published quarterly.
One dollar (International Money Order) sent to
us now will ensure your receiving each numl)er
as published for one year.

Address The Horticultural Printing Co.
BURNLET, ENGLAND.

NOTICE
To all American Nurseryinen and Seedsmen

desiring to keep in touch with commercial horti-

culture in England and the Continent of Europe
Tour best means of doing this is to take in the

Horticultural Advertiser
Oar circulation covers the whole trade in Oreat
Britain and the cream of the European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 75 cents, covering cost of post-
age yearly.

A. ft C. PEARSON
Lowdham, Nottingham, England.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SECOND EDITION

Now Ready
s

Here is a

Business Book
for Business Men

THOROUGHLY REVISED AND
BROUGHT UP TO DATE

NO SCIENCE, BUT LOTS OF
PRACTICAL COMMON SENSE

THE FIRST EDITION WAS
SOLD OUT SO QUICKLY THAT

Several Hundred Orders Could not be Filled

"I have several times been consulted by those who would make a begin-

ning in the Florists' business. In each case I have said that the first step is

to subscribe for a Trade Paper, and the next to procure a copy of The
Florists' Manual."—J. A. Valentine, Pres. Park Floral Co., Denver, Colo.

No dry-as-dust botanical classifications, but Tells you just what you want to know about
tells you just how to produce marketable plants every plant that there is any money in for a

and cut flowers in the best and cheapest way. Commercial Florist.

Treats of ov«r 200 aubjeota and Is freely illustrated witli fine half-tone engravlnKs.

PRICE, $6.00, PREPAID BY EXPRESS OR MAIL

Fi.ORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.,'^S5-i2-.5Jgi-Ss.e.. CHICAGO
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TobaccoPaper ^'
la the

STRON6IST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets $0.75
144 sheets 3^
288sheete 6.50
1728 sheets 35J:0

NICO-FUME
Furnishes the Most

Nicotine for the Money!
Mfgd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

" LIQUID
Over 40 % Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.

Jnat Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

yi Gallon 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5GaUons 47.25

Montlon The Review when yon write.

Greenhouse Heating.

PIPING TWO HOUSES.
I have two houses, one for carnations

and one for mixed stock. The houses
are connected; the south side is five feet,

with twelve inches of glass; the north
wall is six and one-half feet. The houses
are located on a northeast slope, and
are eleven feet to ridge. I have a steam
boiler with forty-six 2-inch flues and a
dome on top, with 7-inch and 4-inch re-

turns at the bottom of the boiler. It
has a 1%-inch and a 2-inch return on
the dome.

Being unable to get enough 4-inch
pipe in town to enter the houses from
the boiler, I had to use 3-inch. I started
with a 4-inch nipple eighteen inches long,
then a tee with a 3-inch outlet, thence
into the houses, running to the north-
west corner of the house for mixed
stock, thence along the north wall to the
east end, thence with a riser to the mid-
dle, overhead, then dropping straight
down irito %-inch boiler flues, and re-

turning to the boiler in a 3-ihch pipe. 1
also took a 2-inch flow for the same
house and connected it to a IV^-inch
opening on the same, and returned to

the boiler by a coil of six li/^-inch pipes.

The carnation house has two 2-ineh
flows, but only one connection from the
main, and also returns connected for
both coils to a 2-inch pipe, then con-
nected near the boiler to the 3-inch re-

turn from the other house. The trouble
is that the returns near the boiler, or
west end, don't heat up and keep the
temperature desired. This house has
two coils of seven li/^-inch pipe for re-

turns. Where is my trouble I

I thought I would try either chang-
ing the carnation house from two 2-inch
flows to one 3-inch, or leaving the flows

as they are and connecting each of them
separately to the 3-inch main return.

Which is the best plan! C. J. L.

You really have more piping in the
houses than is necessary to supply the

radiation required. If you are not se-

curing satisfactory results, it must be
due to the method of installing the pipe.

I do not like the arrangement of the

piping, as it throws too much radiation
near the center of the houses. You have
thirteen li/^-inch pipes through the mid-
dle of the room, and only a 4-inch and
a 2-inch near one of the exposed sides.

Before ^ materially altering the piping
try making the far end of the coils a
few inches higher than at present, so as

to increase the fall in the system. Then
with the expansion tank connected to the

main return near the boiler elevate it so

Tobacco
FINE. PURE, TOBACCO DUST,

$2.00 per cwt.; $30.00 per ton.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS,
100-lb. sack, $1.00; $18.50 per ton.

WM. C. SMITH & CO., BROKERS
1316 PINE STREET,

Mention The Review when yon write.

ST.. LOUIS, MO.

THE BEST
Bug Killer and
Bloom Saver.

Drop us a line

and we will
prove it*

P.R.PALETHORPE

CO.
Dept. A,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great Improvement over the bellows."

Price, $4.00 F. U. B. Chloaso.
on 15-21 N. Clinton St.
uUi CHICAGO, nx.McMORRAN

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

for grlass broken by hall in the past eighteen and
a half years. For particulars address
JOHN O. ESLKR, Sec'y, Saddle Klver. N.J.

that the bottom of the tank is twelve or
fifteen feet above the highest pipe in the
system. Or if you can connect the
system with a waterworks system which
will afford twenty-five or thirty pounds
pressure, use a %-inch connection with
the main return. If this gives no relief

then we will change the arrangement of
the pipes. L. C. C.

TYPES OF GAS BURNERS.
As a high-pressure line of 8-inch gas

main runs along the front of my place,

I have decided to use gas as fuel for my
greenhouses, but I am at a loss what
kind of burners to use for two Hitch-
ings boilers, Nos. 15 and 16. I went to

see two of our wholesale gas fitting firms
in town and one suggested open burners,
six in each fire-box; the other one just
the contrary, a burner where the gas
will have to burn through broken fire-

bricks. Being a beginner of a few years
in business of my own I should like to

get the best without paying for expe-
rience. M. B.

By removing the grates of your Hitch-
ings boilers and carrying the supply

To-Bak-lne
Products

THEY KILL BUGS
LIQUID FORM&USS!"*

FOB SFBATUra.

FUMIGATING PAPER
rOB BVBVZVO.

Fumigating Powder
roB SLOW Bmuraro.

DUSTING POWDER
rOB TrEOETABLB OBOWBBS.

Ton will have no trouble with insect pecta
if Tou use these products as <lirecte<l.

Send for our booklet. "Words of Wisdom."
by leadinc growers. It is free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chiea^o

Mention The Review when yon write.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen,

Florists and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per doz. by express.
Sample doz. by mail, $1,186.

I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

pipe, which should be a 1-inch pipe, close

to the base, through the ash doors, you
can use what is called a Jumbo burner,

which consists of a large mixer threaded
for a 1-inch or %-inch supply pipe and
a 2-inch pipe above. The air take of the
mixer is adjustable so that the draught
can be regulated. The burner is usually

a home-made affair, consisting of a piece

of 2-inch pipe about ten inches long
threaded at both ends, one end screwed
into the mixer, the other capped. Around
the side of the cap drill about six %-inch
holes, and then drill fifteen holes in

three tiers, one above the other, in the
2-ineh pipe large enough to be threaded
for %-inch gas pipe. Arrange the holes

so that they miss-match. Screw a nip-

ple of %-inch pipe into each opening,

making the lower circle of nipples about
seven inches long, the next row about
five inches long and the top row or those

just below the cap about three inches
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The Standard
of Excellence

C D
-^JOCAHONTAS"
J5M0KELESS.

r^^

X Symbol of
Quality

Our reiristered Trade-Hark coverlngr THB CEI.EBRATEO O. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKBI.E8S OOAIi
corresponds to the Sterling Stamp on silver, as the United States Geological Survey has made it The Standard for
grading all St«am Fuel.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
is the only American Coal that has been officially indorsed by the Governments of Great Britain, Germany
and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it almost exclusively
for many years. Uneqnaled for the Generation of Steam and Domestic Purposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN ft BULLITT, Sole Agents

POCAHONTAS
TMOt MARK mOMTMU

Branch Offloefl

1 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Building, Norfolk, Va.
Old Colony Building, Chicago, IlL
126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

C. O. B. Poeahontas SmokeleMi Coal Branch Offices

Main Office: Arcade B Ida. Neave Building, Cincinnati. Ohio,

t e«iifk 1 Rlh ««»•» Terry Building, Boanoke, Vt.
1 BOUtn IBin street European Agt8.-Hull.Blyth& company.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 4 Fencburch Ave., London. E. C, Eng.

Mention The Review when you write.

long. This will provide a burner which
is economical of fuel and one capable of
supplying great heat. The jet of gas
admitted by these mixers is usually only
about %-inch, and it is likely that you
will find it necessary to enlarge this

opening to about a quarter of an inch.

This can be done easily with a common
twist drill and a carpenter's brace.

L. C. C.

PIPI1<IG AND VALVES.
Will you kindly tell me how many

3-inch flows and how many 2-inch re-

turns are necessary to heat a house
22x100 feet in zero weather to about 55
degrees, with hot water? Would it be
necessary to have valves in each pipet

L. G. B.

The house under consideration, 22x100
feet, can be heated by a single 3-inch
flow and twelve 2-inch returns. If a
single flow is used this should be placed
under the ridge.

If you wish to keep all pipes under
the benches use fourteen 2-inch pipes,
placing flve lines under each outside
bench and four under the center bench,
and use one line of pipe in each coil as
a flow, i. e., a flow and four returns
under each side bench and a flow and
three returns under the center bench. It
will not be necessary to place valves in
any of the pipes, unless so desired for
the purpose of throwing a portion of the
radiation out of service during mild
weather. If valves are used install only
gate valves. Globe valves impede the
flow of water and are not desirable. If
one line of pipe under each bench is

valved it should be sufficient. Valves
are, as a rule, not desirable in hot water
systems of heating, but are quite essen-
tial on extensive steam plants, where the
boilers are kept under constant pressure.

L. C. C.

TWO CONNECTED HOUSES.
I am building two houses 20x160 feet,

4-foot walls, all boards, double thick,

with paper between, and 11-foot ridges.

There is no partition between the houses.
Will four flows and five returns, all of
2-inch pipe, be sufficient to heat them?
My boiler is of 4,300 capacity. Is that
large enough? B. S.

The boiler in question, if its rating is

based on square feet of radiation it is

capable of carrying, is large enough for
the two houses in question. The piping
will be found insufficient in severe weath-

Glass for Sale
We have for sale a quantity of

A. and B. double thick, Penn-

sylvania hand-made tank glass,

all of which runs exceptionally

uniform in quality and thick-

ness. Terms cash. Inquiries

solicited.

King Construction Co.
NORTH TONAWilNDA, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

DEPENDABLE PAINT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At the lowest prices conBistent with qnallty.
aRBENHOUSB GLASS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN LUCAS A CO.
8S9-S80 Race St., PHILADBI^PHIA

Branch Offices In Chlcaero and New Torl^

Mention The Review when yon write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

*

Sole distributors of "WHITS R08X" Green>
house Glass. Do not buy ordinary window
Klass when you can get special grreenhouse glass
at the same price.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

SiCBERT'S ZINC
N«v«r Ruat

Glazing Points
ABJBFOSlTrrEI.TTHE BEST. I^STFOB-
KTXXt. Over 16,000 pounds now In use. A sure
preventive of glass slipping'. Effective on largre
or small glass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes. % and "H, 40o i>er lb. ; by mall 16c ex-
tra; 7 lbs. for $9.50; 15 lbs. for $5.00 by express.
For sale by the trade.

OHA8. T. STTCBKRT, Sta. B.. PlttsbnrK, P«.

er, and instead of using four flows and
five returns it will be well to add two
more Returns, making eleven runs of pipe
in all, instead of nine as now planned.

L. C. C.

ROSE AND VIOLET HOUSES.

I am building two greenhouses, one
20x100 feet, for roses, and one 12x100
feet, for violets. These extend east and
west, and have on the north similar

houses 20x100 feet, heated with 4-incb

hot water pipes.

I desire to heat the new houses with
wrought-iron pipes, for hot water. Can

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers and Haanfaetarers of

WINDOW GLASS

Breenhouseffllass
A SPBCIALTY

167-169 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

ASTICA
vatnwm.
F.O.PIEItCECO.

170 Fuli»A St.,
NCWVORK

GLASS
Wc have for sale a lot of 16x18 A
and B, D. S. at a low price.

A. DIETSCH CO.
681 Sheffield Avenue, CHIGAGK)

Mention The Review when yon write.

MBmwwiii
Holds Glass

Firmly

»*>rfm

Vhm Point

Olaalac Patauf tbabcaU
No rlgtati or lofU. Bos of
1.000 polDlB T6 on. poopold.

!'»»WB|Wi»B»>HP

Are Ton OoinK To BUIi:,D This SKASON?
Then write us for an Estimate on Either

Gbzinj. Painting or lnstallin|( of Steam
and Hot Water Heating.

Our terms are right. Our work will be done rUrht.

LONGREN & OLSEM
BOX 1864 JOLIET, tt.t.

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

they readily be attached to the 4-inch
cast-iron pipes, and how? Also kindly
give the number and size of pipes to
heat the two new houses, for 30 degrees
below zero weather, and the best ar-
rangement of them. F. B.

The house 20x100 feet can be heated
by hot water, using 2-inch wrought-iron
pipe, if a 3-inch flow is carried from the
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boiler to the house and then divided to

supply three coils, one under each of the

benches, each coil to consist of a supply

or flow pipe from the 3-inch main and

three 2-inch returns under each side

bench, and a flow and four returns un-

dct the center bench, thus making thir-

teen lines of pipes the length of the

house. As the violet house undoubtedly

has the beds on the ground, it can be

heated by carrying a 2^rinch main flow

pipe from the boiler to the house and

there dividing it to supply two 2-inch

flows, one on either side wall of the

house. On the most exposed side of the

house arrange the supply to feed three

2-inch returns. On the sheltered side

arrange the flow to feed two 2-inch re-

turns. This will give seven lines of pipe

the length of the house, four on one side

and three on the other.

I do not advise attempting to connect

the main flow of either of these houses

into the heating pipes leading to any

other house or houses. Make connections

direct with the boiler or with a manifold

on top of the boiler, by using the proper

cast-iron ells or tees, into which the

wrought-iron pipes can be calked.

Li. C. C.

NATURAL GAS VS. COAL.

"Will you please give us your opinion

as to which is the cheaper fuel, natural

gas at 15 cents per thousand feet or

Pittsburg run of mine coal at $2.50 per

ton? S- & Y.

You can judge for yourself which will

be most economical for you. It is esti-

mated that 30,000 cubic feet of gas is

equal to one ton of the best coal, or that

coal at $4.50 per ton is equal to gas at

15 cents per thousand. You must set

against this the cost of firing, removing

ashes, etc., which is chargeable to coal

and not to gas. L. C. C.

SIZE OF FLOW PIPES.

Please let me know what size cross-

header it will take from a 3-inch flow to

supply four 1^4 -inch hot water returns

under each of four benches. S. S.

Each of the branches to supply the

four manifolds of 1^-inch pipe should

be of 2-inch pipe. If you use a cross-

header such as you describe, this should

be of 3-inch pipe, the same as the main

flow, as far as the take-off for the two

inside coils; from that point on it can

be reduced in size to two inches to sup-

ply the outside coils. L. C. C.

TYPES OF BOILERS.

I want to provide for the heating

of three houses each 20x100, Avith 6-

foot walls and 13-foot ridges. "What

will be best, a houer of the Kroeschell

No. 3 type, or a fire-box boiler seven

and one-half feet long and thirty-six

inches wide? A firm has offered me the

latter boiler, telling me it will heat 2,200

feet of radiation. I can figure only

1,900 feet. H. G. B.

The three houses you purpose to erect

will require a boiler with capacity for

supplying heat to about 2,500 square

feet of radiation, and for this purpose

it would not be wise to purchase a boiler

with a rated capacity of less than 3,000

square feet. The fire-box or locomotive

type of boiler is not desirable for green-

house use, as it is not one of the most

economical types of boilers. The hori-

WILES GREENHOUSE BEATERS
The Wilks Greenhonse Heaters
are all Steel Self-Feeders.
Will run 16 hours at a time

- without attention.

HO NIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
SVD FOB OVB VSW OATALOOXTE.

s. wilkFmfg. CO.
35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

niD 0001

Mention The Review when yon write.

THREE
SUPERIOR
BOILERS

New, steel, each built to heat 11,000

feet of 4-inch pipe.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

SUPERIOR MACHINE
A BOILER WORKS

J27-J33 "West Superior St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

fOAm
mKO

HAaM

Robber Roofing
The original flint coated.
Write for catalog and samples.

SALL MOUNTAIN ASBESTOS

MF6. GO. nS.Ciul8I..CHICAN

zontal tubular of the regular steam
generating type or of the Kroeschell
type will either of them be all right.

The piping you have planned will work
well either way. I should choose the
plan most easilv and cheaply installed.

L. C. C.

HEATING BY PRESSURE.
Some time ago I put in an upright

tubular boiler eight feet six inches high,

and my pit was only about seven feet, so

that the top of the boiler is a little

over a foot above the level of my green-
house floor. My overhead system of
circulation is slow, and I have decided
to put it under pressure, and would be
obliged to you if you would tell me
just what is necessary to make the
change, the placing of safety valves, etc.

Our water pressure is about seventy

FLORENCK HKATERS

ODT8IDK AKD INSIDX

COLUMBIA HEATING CO., Belvidere, III.

Sal— Dopt.. 36 D—rbofw St.. CHICAGO

High'Grade Boilers
SiSSJu. for GREENHOUSES

STEAM and HOTWATER

GIBLIN&CO.,Utica,N.Y.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

pounds. I have been running an open
system, with the tank and highest point
directly over the boiler. The latter has
eighty-four 2-inch tubes, and, I am sure,

is of ample capacity to heat my two
houses, each 24^/^x125 feet, thirteen feet
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WRITE AT ONCE
MARTIN GRATE CO.

283 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGOl

at Ihe bome'of the bru
hurst, 111.

Great Grates*

As fast as old grate bars are burned
out many growers are putting in the

Martin rocking grate. The call for this

grate is largely increased by the fact

that the growers who have used it for

one or more seasons are almost without

exception equipping other boilers with "it.

The grate costs considerably more than

the stationary bars, but is figured to

make a decided saving in fuel, and that

is what all the growers are after.

Various Notes.

m^t^^\
IS promi

lone

Mention The Review when you write.

Write as Tour Wants in

Heating Specialties
We supply everything needed for a

Qreenbouse Heating Plant. Catalogs
for the asking.

HENION & HUBBELL
61-60 N. Jefferson St., CHICAGO

to ridge, south wall glass for twenty-
four inches. Any information you can
give me regarding this matter will be
greatly appreciated. W. L. F.

If your piping is sufficient to with-

stand the seventy pounds pressure, all

you have to do is to provide air cocks

at the highest points, plug all safety

valves and other openings and connect
the city pressure to the main return near

the boiler. If the system will not stand
the seventy pounds, and you cannot se-

cure the desired pressure from an ele-

vated expansion tank connected at the

same point, place a reducing valve in

the service pipe and use such pressure

as is necessary to secure the desired re-

sults. L. C. C.

CONNECTING EXPANSION TANK
I intend to use hot water for heating

our greenhouse. The expansion tank
will be twelve feet above the boiler.

Where shall I make the connection, with
the pipe that feeds the coils or with
the return pipe? L. F. B.

It will be better to make the connec-

tion for the expansion tank on the main
return near the boiler, unless you in-

tend to use the pressure for an elevated
supply tank, both for supply and ex-

pansion, or to utilize city pressure in

this fashion, which can be satisfactorily

done if the pressure is not more than
fifty or sixty pounds. L. C. C.

MAKING RETURNS LOWER.
Will I gain anything by changing my

returns so that they enter the boiler at
the bottom? They now enter the top,

seven feet below the greenhouse floor.

A drop of fourteen feet would result if

they entered the bottom. E. G.

No advantage could be gained by drop-
ping the returns below the sjiell of the
boiler. If all returns save the single
one carrying the water to the opening
on the under side of the boiler can be
kept above the water level in the boiler,

if a steam boiler, greater efficiency will
be secured. I». C. C.

t&sttf$>S^V^iXe.
IMPKOVKU

Greenhouse Boiler.
•I Bri* str««t. emeaso.

Boilers made of the best material; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel ; water space aU around,
front, aides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

The John Davis Co.
Halsted, 28d and Union Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Wrought Iron Pipe
Cast-iron Fittings
Valves, Pumps
Steam Traps

and everyttalne used In a Steam Plant

A majority of the Houses are cbangingr
from water to steam. The only pipe to use
Is the genuine WrouKbt Iron and "Byers"
is the best made. Wbitk Us fob Pbices.

WX BEFEB TO

BA8SETT * WASHBUBN
POEHLMANN BB08. CO.

eEOBGE BEINBEBG
PETEB BEINBEBG

Waterloo, Ia.—Charles Sherwood has
begun work on a new house, 32x42 feet,

at his place on Conger street and Fair-
view. The house will be used for ferns.

Handbury
Water Boilers

Self<Ieamn£. EconomicaL Eqtxipped
with rocking and dumpio^ grates.

Postal brings otir catalog.

HANDBURY HEATER CO., PEORIA, ILL.

The

Greenhouse

Steam Plant
Is not complete without a

Moreiiead Return Trap
A simple, efficient and durable appliance

for malntaiDlDg: a positive and free circula-
tion in the coils; boiler need not be located
below tl)« colla. Send for catalogue.

MOREHEAD MFG. CO.
104S Grand River Ave.. Detroit, Mloh.

Mention The Review when you write.

FURMAN BOILERS
SAVE FUEL

Write tor Catalogrue
See advertisement in last week's

Review and watch for It next week,
THE HEBENDEGN MFG. CO., Geaera, N. T.

Always mention the Ilorista* Review
when ^rltlnK advertU><irs.
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lioiltT III llic liniisi' iiiid tlii'ii (UvjiIlhI to

Mi|i|ilv tliiif roils, (iiio tiinlcr eadi of tin'

liiiifln's. •;iili coil to consist t't' a tJiipiilv

oi- lluw iiijif Jidiii tilt' ;iiiicli iimiii and

tiirco Ll-iiii'li ictiii'iis under viu/li si<li'

iiriicli. and a llow and lonr returns uii

,, ! tiic center l.ench. ilius makin;: tiiir

,,.,.11 lines of pipes the length ot' the

lioiise. As the violet house undo\d)tedl.v

li;i^ llie lieds nu tlie <;round. it can lie

|,,'aie<| l>y carr_vin.ii- a L'l.j-inch main llow

|,i|.,' t'uMii the lioiler lo till' luiu^e ami

iheie ,|i\idiny it to sti|>lily two -J inch

ll,i\\>. loie on oiliu'i- sido ^^all ot the

lidusi'. (Ill the most ex|i<)seil side of the

liniise arraiiLie the sii|i|ily to feed three

1' iiirli leiiirns. t )n the shelteied side

aiian^e the llow to \'rt'i\ two U inch I'e-

tnni^. Tliis will ^iv"' se\ en lines of ]ii]ic

ill,. Iriiylh (if the house, fnur nil one side

nnd llllei' (HI the other.

1 dii not adN ise altenipl iiii^ 1" coiiin^ci

ih,. main llnw of either nf these Imuses

in!,, the liealiii;;- i-ipes leadini;- to any

i.ther hnuse oT liouses. Make cipUlH'ctiiUIS

,iire.-t. \\ith the boiler or with a in.anifold

,,,1 l,,p of the boiler, hy u^in;; the )i|-,,].er

,..,v, if.iM elN cir leev, into which the

\\ iduulil i'"ii l'i|'<'^ '•I'l '"' c;iiked.

I.. ('. r.

NATURAL GAS VS. COAL.

Will von jilease ;^i\f n-^ y""i' ojiinion

;,^ 1,, w'liich is the cheai>er fuel, natural

.,;,> at l."i cents jier thousand f<'et i>v

T'iltsl.nr^ luii of mine coal at .*-'. -'n per

tnn.'
S. \ V

V,,,, ,..|n iinL-e for \uiii'-elf which ill

1„ nii'st ei-onoinical for you. Ii is est i

mated that :;ii.niin .-uliic t'eei of i^a^ is

,.,e.ml to one ton ot the liest co;il. ol' ^liat

dial at .*l.-"ii» ]" r ton is ei|ual to ^.-i.- a".

1.-, c.'nts pel- thoiisand. \<>u must set

.i^r;;inst lliis tlic cost of liriiiv.. reninviiiL;

.•1^1,,-. etc.. whiih is char-ealile iw .-oal

and mil to yas. ( . ( .

SIZE OF FLOW PIPES.

I'lea^e h'l jne know \^hat -i/e crus<-

li,.;,,li.i- it w ill lak.' from a ;;-inidi llow tu

vnpplv f.ini I
'

I
inch Im! water reliinis

nnder endi of fnlir henche-. >. S.

l-lndi of the hrallches Im Mipply the

four manifolds of 1 'i inch iiii"- should

he of L'-inch Jiipe. If ynll use a cross-

he.ader such as you de-clil,e. thi- sh.iuld

1m. of :',-imdi pil'c. the -ame a- tin- main

llow. as far as the take-ntf for the two

insi,l,. ciils; from that pi^int on it can

|„. ,-,.,|nced in size 1.. iw.i in. -he- t(i slip-

1,1\- the outside cnils. I • • • * •

TYPES OF BOILERS.

1 -vMint to ]pro\ide for the healing

,,! tiiiee lioUS(>s . ach :Jil\lUM. with (i-

f.Mit walls and ll'.-fuot rid-e>.. What

uill he lies*, a lioi.i'r of the Kroc-cheli

\,,. :; t\pe. oi- a lire li'ix hoiler s.'xen

nml (, lie' half feel hui- .and thnly-six

inches wiih'.' A firm li.is elfiaed nie the

latter hoiler. lelliiiy me n will heat -J.-Mit

f.-.t (if radiation. I .nn ti-ure only

].'.)( II
I tei't. "• ^'- ''•

The tliiee hmises yuii piiijiose to erect

will rei|uire a Imiler with cajiiicity for

supjilvine heat to al t l^.-'ini siiiiare

feet I'lf radiation, and for this ]iur|)o.se

it wi.iild iH't he wise to jnindiase a boilor

with a rated capacity of le.s;- tlutn li.tHOO

siiuare feet. The fireliox or hiioinotive

t\pe if liuiler is not desirable for ^roen-

hnuse use. US it is uiit oiif of the most

,.,-emiliiic:il iNlies of boilel-S. The liori-

WILKS OREENBOUSE HEATERS

FEED DOOR

The Wilks Greenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Self-Feeders.

Will run 15 hours at a time
without attention.

NO NIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
BEND FOB OUB NEW CATAIiOOUE.

MADE B7

S. WILKS MFG. CO. J
35tli and Shields Avenue.

CHICAGO, ILL.

OAMPEB eiifli

Mention Tlie Review when you \Yrlte.

THREE
SUPERIOR
BOILERS

New. steel, eacli l)iiilt to heat 11,000

feet of 4-iiicli i)ii)e.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

SUPERIOR MACHINE
& BOILER WORKS

127-133 West Superior St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
N!'Mitiiiii 'I'lio Kpvipw wlipn .vnii write.

MIKO

Rubber Roofing
The original flint coated.
Write lor catalog and samples.

SALL MOUNTAIN ASBESTOS

MF6. GO. 10 S. Canal St.. CHICAGO

FLORENCE HEATERS

OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

i*kk

zoiit.il lulnilar of th<; rcpilMr steam
ociicijitiiio 1y[iL' or of tin' J\focscln'll

ly|io AvJll citlicf ul' them ho all riolit.

'I'lio pipin;,' voii have jilainiod will work
A\'-ll oitlior way. 1 should choose the
[ihiii most easil\- and clieaplv iii.stalled.

'l. c. c.

HEATING BY PRESSURE.
Some time aoo I put in an upright

tiiiiiil.ar hoilor oioht feet si.x inches high,

.iikI my pit was only about seven feet, so

that the top of the boiler is a little

over a foot above the level of my grceu-
liouse floor. ^ly overhead system of
<irculatioii is .slow, and I have decided
to ]iul it ni!<ler jire.'^sure, and would be
obliged to you if you \\()idtl tell me
just what is iKM-essary to make the
change, the jilacing of safety valves, etc.

()i!r water [itcssure is about seventy

COLUMBIA HEATING CO., Belvidere, III.

Sales 0»>pt.. .36 Pftarborn St.. CHICAGO

High=Grade Boilers
SaSSu. For GREENHOUSES

STEAM and HOTWATER

GIBUN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Keview when you write.

pounds. T have been running an open
system, with the tank and highest point
directly over the boiler. The latter has
eighty-four I'-inch tubes, and, I am sure,

is (if aiii|ile cajiaciiy lo heat my two
hiiii.'^es. each L'

I ' -.x I :J.'i leet, thirteen feet
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WRITE AT ONCE
MARTIN GRATE CO.

283 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

Mciilinii 'I lie Ilcvirw w lien Vdii write.

Write U9 Your Wants iii ^^ ik ^* ^A ^ ^
Heating Specialties ^^isas^^V^JC'i^'

Greenliouse Boiier.
Wo supply e\eiythinK nueded for a

Greenhouse Heating Plant. Catalogs
for the asking.

HENION & HUBBELL
61'6i> N..Jefferson St., CHICAGO

to i'i(lj;(\ south w;ill oIilss for Iweiily-

foiiv JMclios. Any intoiiiintimi }(iu (•••im

•^WK- 1'H' rcj^ai'dijiy tliis niatlcr will ln'

greatly apiircciatcil. W . 1.. 1".

SI Krl* Str««t. CNICACO.

If y<uir piping is sulliciint In with

stand tiic seventy pounds pn'ssure, all

you ha\<? to do is to provide air i-ocks

:it the liif^hcst points, plu^ all safety

valves and other openings and eonnect

the city pressure to the main return near

the boiler. If the system will imt stand

tiie seventy j)ounds. .-ind yon lannot se-

cure the desire<l ])ressvire finin an ele-

vated e.\|)a!ision tank coiiiieeti i| at tin-

same point, jdaee a redticing \al\c in

the sei'\ice ]>ipe and use such ]iressnr<'

as is necessarv to scciii'e the drsired re-

sults.
'

1.. C. < .

CONNECTING EXPANSION TANK
I intend to use hoi water for heating

our greenhouse. Tiu^ expansion tank

will be twelve feet above the boiler.

Where shall I make tlie eonnection. with

the pipe that fi'eds tlif loils or with

the return pipe .' I- i". B.

It uill be better to niak<' t.iie (Muinec-

tion for the e.xpansion tank nn tlie main
return near the bnil(>r, unhss you in-

tend to use the pressure f(ir an elevated

supi)ly tank, both for sn|)ply and ex-

pansion, oi- to utili/c city pri'ssure in

this fashion, which <an be satisfactorily

done if the pressure is imt more than

fifty oi' sixty pounds. L. '
'.

<

'.

MAKING RETURNS LOWER.
Will 1 gain anything by changing my

rc'tiirns sc. Unit tiny eiit( r the boihr at

tlie boltoiM .' They now enter the top,

seven feet below the ^IfCnhoUSe IliMir.

A drop ol fourteen t'eet WiMlld result it'

they entered the bottom. V.. (i.

No advaidage could be e^iined by <lro[)-

ping the returns belnw the shell of the
iioijer. If all returns sa\e lln' single
one larrying tli(< water to the ojiening

on tlu>' uniier side of the boiler can lie

kept above th,' water level in the boiler,

if a steam boiler, gre.-iler elliciency will

be secured. T,. < '. ( '.

Boilers made of the boHt material; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel ; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for Information.

Mention The Review when you write.

The John Davis Co.
Halsted, 22(1 and Cnion Sta-eet

CHICAGO, ILL.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers oi

Wrought Iron Pipe
Cast-Iron Fittings
Valves, Pumps
Steam Traps

and everytbine used in a Steam Plant

A majority of the Houses are chauKintr
from water to steam. The only pipe to use
is the cenuine Wroueht Iron and "l?yer>"
is the best made. WitrrK Us kok Pkuks.

WE RKIER TO

BASSETT & WASHBURN
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.

OEUKGK REINBERfl
PETER REINBERO

\\'.\ri:ui,oo. I.\.-- Charles Sherwood has
begun work on ;i new house, 3Llx4i.' feet,

at his place on CongiM' strei^t and Fair-
view. 'I'he housi' will bi' used fiU' ferns.

Hondbury
Water Boilers

Self-cleaning. Economical. Equipped
with rocking and dutnping grates.

Postal brings our catalog.

HANOBURY HEATER CO., PEORIA, ILL.

^
The

Greenhouse

Steam Plant
Is not cdDiplele witlidut a

Morehead Return Trap
A Miniple, ellicieiit and durable ,ii)pllaiice

for nialnl.iinin^' a posiilve and free cIicuIm-
tlon hi the coils; boiler neeil nut be locateil
belew the coilH. Send for eatalci(?in;.

MOREHEAD MFG. CO.
1043 Grand River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Mention 'I'lu- Keview \\ hfti yini write.

FURMAN BOILERS
SAVE FUEL

Write for Cataloeue
See advertisement in last week's

Review and watch for it next week.
THE HERENDEE\ MFO. C«)., Ooni'Tt. >. T.

Always mention the Florists' Revie\«r
when 'writing advertienrs.
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is lars:er tban any concern^ in. tbe eWorld
Our Stocic is always Lar^e and Complete^

Main Office and Factory/

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses:'JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITyTn^'y.

Msntlon Th«» Revjpiy when yon write.

CINCINNATL

The Market

Business shows a little increase over

last week, and from the number of or-

ders already booked for the coming
week it will show a still healthier tone.

It will not be long now until the regu-

lar fall trade starts up. With the ad-

vent of the chrysanthemum, the begin-

ning of our season's business always
comes, and from general reports we
will have the mum with us a little earlier

this year than usual. The weather con-

ditions have been good for them, and
have helped them along nicely.

Hoses and carnations are now coming
in larger quantities and of better qual-

ity. Some very good Beauties are to

be seen, and they meet a ready demand.
Good white roses sell quickly. White
carnations also take the lead. Asters

are still with us in large numbers, but

the end is in sight and before another

week their numbers will be greatly di-

minished. Gladioli are selling a little

better, but still they do not bring a

paying price.

Various Notes.

Albert Grey, who is associated with

his father in the Ohio Cut Flower Co.,

states that he will leave in a short time

for Flagstaff, Arizona, where he will

try a little ranch life. C. J. Ohmee.

DETROIT.

Tiu Market

The month of August has been a rec-

ord-breaker. With the exception of Au-
gust, 1881, it was the hottest in this

city's history. This, of course, drove all

the fortunate ones to the cooler spots,

putting a damper on business, and it

seems to be still on, in spite of cooler

weather.
Stock remains about the same in price.

Brides and Maids have improved since

last week.^^Good roses of any variety

are always ^n demand, but the shorter

grades hang fire. Asters are decidedly

poor and as a result many thousands

find their way to the ash barrel.

Various Notes.

This being state fair week, most of

the florists have taken a day off to take

in the fair.

Visitors last week were Mrs. John M.
Foss and Miss Caroline Lease, of Etna,

Pa. ; Mrs. H. Stone, of Sharpsburg, Pa.

;

George F. Struck, with Lager & Hurrell,

of Summit, N. J. ; C. M. Dickinson, of E.

H. Hunt's, Chicago, and R. Vick, of New
Decatur, Ala. H. S.

Columbus, O.—^B. Buehler & Son have

built two houses this summer, each 16x65

feet, and intend to add an oflBce room
in a few weeks.

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers off Florists* Red Flower Pots
Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.

The very best shippinR facilities on both Pennsylvania R. R. and Philadelphia and ReadinK R. R.

213 to 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

44 MN OUNCE OF EXPERIENCE IS WORTH A
^^ TON OF THEORY"
86 Tears of experience have taught us how to make FLOWER POTS. Ionia

Clay is the best clay, that's why tiie Ionia pot is the strongest, smoothest and most
porous pot* Hundreds of florists have said so. We solicit your patronage.

IONIA POTTERY CO.. IONIA, MICH.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

RED
Standard Flower Pots

Price list and samples on application.

PADUCAH POTTERY CO., WC.
PAOUCAH, KENTUCKY

Mention The Review when you write.

Red Standard Pots
Price per 1000, P. O. B. Harrison: 2-in.. $2.50;

2Min.,$2.95: 2>^-in..$3.50: 3-in.,$4.50; 3>^-in,, $5.85;

4-in.. S7.20; 5-iD., $11.70; 6-in.. $19.80. Vash most
accompany order. Price list for larger sizes.

Saucers, Fern Pane. Azalea Pots and Hanging
Battkets on application

HARRISON POTTERY, Harrison, Ohio.
Mention The Review when yno write.

Skiooer's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out>
fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C, W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Always mention the Florists' Review when

writing advertisers.

• • • I f1 b> • •

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Bndoraed by all the leadlor
carnation growers as the '

heat support on the market

Made with two or tbree circles.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. Jal7 27. 1897; May 17. 1896
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
68-71 MetropoUtam Ave.
BROOKLYN, N. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A Standard Pumping Engine
is just the thing for the

person who wishes to reduce
the cost of bis watering.
Write for particulars.

The Standard Pump

Engine Co.
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Sun Drild
Cyprelss

IS The: belst-
WRITE-^

"OLLY fiFG.Co.
' 47/ >Y.-22^ ST,

For FRELE^CAT/^LOCiUE.

VE^T/LST/na

FiTTmCnS
Hot-Bed S^SH-

If you are taavlns: delay In

KcttlnK your roof material, send
your orders TO US and don't be
In trouble. We ivlll bandle any
order In tlie time asreed. Try ua.

FOLEY MANUFAGTURIN6 GO.

471 W.22gd Street, CHICAGO

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

WS ARB

The Manufacturers of

Dried and Ground

SHEEP MANURE
WMto Qs for partloiiIars<

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY
AUKORA. ILL.

Mention The Reriew when yon write.

r

Greenhouse

I

I

I

L

Our Louisiana Cypress
Is thorooirlily air-dried and free from sap. This is the very

best material now offered to the trade for greenhouse construction.

We have the largest stock of this high-grade cypress in the North, and
can promise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.

Estimates and designs furnisned on application. We will be pleased
to figure with vou on your contemplated work.

Our new detail sheets mailed on request.

REP CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTINGS. HOTBED SASH.

Lockland Lumber Co*
LOCKLAND, OHIO

SEE THAT LED6E.

Pat. Sept. 18.1900.K
^« JENNINGS'^"^

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bencli Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco, Extracts, Etc.

SXND FOR fill I CD PAOIfCV P m Buoceaaore to JKNNINOS BROS.
CXRCUXJUE». UlLLCKa uAOlVtl & uU.i S. «. Cw. Ilk Hi larks Stt.. PHIUOELPHIA. M

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

ol Louisiana Cypress and

GfMnhouse Hardware and Potts.

HOTBED SASH

Washington Red Cedar

PATENT V AND U GUHERS.

OUR GRADES INVARIABLY THE BEST. OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate, when figuring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., ei? Sheffield Avenue. CHICAGO.
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'Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends.

"

When Nature Forgets the Florist, a

.

Caldwell Tank

and Tower Plant

Provides

the ,,

means
•of

assuaging

Plant

Thirst.

Write for our Catalogue.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE
GLASS

New AmerlcaD, 60 sq. ft. to the
box, 10x12 single, $1.76 per box;
12x12 single, $1.90 per box; 10x12,

12x12. 10x16 double, $2.56 per box: 12x14, 12x20,
14x14, 14x20, double. $2.88 per box: 16x16, 16x18,
$3.10per box; 16x24,double,$3.30per box. Second-
hand, 8x10, $1.60 per box; 8x10, 8x14, double,
$1.76 per box.

CARHPy Un^F New, ^-in., guaranteed 100-lb.OAnUCH nUOC pressure, Vj^c per ft.; ?i-In., not
guaranteed, iPAc per ft.

UHTRFH ^A^H ^ew. Cypress, 8x6 ft., from 75c
nu I DtU 0«on up; giazed, complete, from $1.60
up. Second-band, in good condition, all glKss in,

at $1.25 and $1.00 each.

pipe Good, serviceable, second-hand, with'"t threads: 2-lnch, 7c: 154-inch, 5>^; IJi-lnch.
4c; 1-lnch, 8c; 2>i-inch, 10c: 3-incb, 14c; 4-inch, 19c.

New 2-inch, standard, full lengths, with coup-
lings, 8%c ft. Old and New fittings and valves.

GET OUB PBICES ON
Boilere, Pumps. Stillson Wrenches, Stocks

and Dies, Pipe Cuttere, Pipe Vi$es,

Cypress {Material, Etc.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

1898-1408 HetropolitsB Are., BBOOKLTN, N . X.
Mention The Review when you write.

Doubtless, you ^

have been waiting
a long time for ventilating
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
houses, or a line that does
the work so satisfactorily
that it is a pleasure to have
in the house. Our customers
are all highly pleased with
the service we give them.
We are quite certain that
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure with you.

THE ADVANCE CO.
RICHMOND, IND.

Always Mention the

f&RJI
STS'

When Wrltlna; Adyertlsera
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THE WOODEN
CORE BARS

used are to prevent the Injurious
expaoslon and contraction of
the house, and consequent dis-
astrous glass breakage — the
method of Imbedding: the glass
In putty absolutely secure.

U-BAR QREENHOUSES
Are the Best Greenhouses Built

because none are so thoroughly
fortlhed against expansion and
contraction—nonr have so sure
and enduring a putty bed.

PIERSON U-BAR COMPANY
Deiiamers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

METROPOLITAN BUILDING

4tk Ave. and 88rd St. NXW TORK

Mention The Review when you write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
self-olUng cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
highly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOP
gutter on the market.

Tbi Stiidird Ratan StMin-Tnii
It has no equal for timplicity
oritsworkinf. Catalorue free.

E. MPPARO, YMagrtmra, Ohio

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

. about Moninger Material, just plain common sense,

originality, experience and hard work have made it the

best to be had at any price. Greenhouse material may
look well when made of poor lumber, but it doesn't last.

You must depend on honest manufacture—upon an

organization large enough and resourceful enough to

meet every condition. Our material will never be

depreciated whatever the cost to manufacture. Not

the lowest in price but the highest in quality. Send

for our catalogue if you are interested.

John C. Moninger Co
III E. Blackhawk St., Chicago.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THX

NEW WOLF ROLLER BEARING PIPE

and Improved
cable ventilatiiiK

machines are the

most powerful on
the market. Send
for catalorue.

A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Evans' improved

Cliallenge Ventilating

Apparatus.

Quaker Cllif Machine Works,

RICHMOND, Dn>.

lw»yB mention tbe Florists* Bevi«w
when writins: advertisers.

Write for
Illnatrated
CataloKve.

PECKY
CYPRESS

For Greeohotise Benches. By far

the best material.

PULCE ORDERS NOW
For dellTery Sprisg, 1907

It will be open-air dried in the

South and delivered when you
want it.

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Posts, Etc

Write for Prices.

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER GO.
Cor. Weed Street and i*§§ti* /k£l£kHawthorne Avenue, V»il \^****1^

Telephone Nortb 1626 and 1627

Mention The Review when you write.

I 1AND

Laying Pipe is One Thing

Making it heat a greenhouse is another, for heating a green-

house is not a matter of the mere installation of a boiler and
laying pipe. It is the accui-ate, practical knowledge of plant

requirements and heat engineering. We understand plant

requirements. 60 years' heating engineering experience has
given us the understanding. If you want to have the right

thing done—get the right people to do the right thing.

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUIIiDERS.

Manufacturers of Heatinii and Venlilalinii Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

I—

I

ANI><

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.
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So get busy painting—but first know what you're painting with. About half you florists

think that any high-grade white lead is O. K. but you're way wrong, for greenhouse
conditions are not like other conditions under which such white leads are successful,

because the alternate dryness and moisture and the blistering, sweltering heat of the
summer's sun causes cracks, mildew and peeling. We used to have no end of trouble

with leads in these ways, so we determined to overcome them, and went into this lead

matter in a pretty serious sort of way—got right to the bottom of it with the aid of the

best paint chemist the country affords—made the severest possible tests—now we have
a lead that's made for greenhouse work by our own process—it meets the conditions

perfectly—it makes the lead that makes the **Stay Put" Paint.

Lord & Burnliain CO.
Gfnhou— D««lfln»r8 and Manufactufrs.

We taaVe Jast print<>d for your benefit a book-
let telllD^ all about the " Stay Put " Paint—its
whys and wherefores—just the things you want
to koow—send for It.

We sell to the florists at wholesale prices.

1133 Broadway, corner 26th St., NEW YORK.
BOSTON BKANCH. 819 Tremont Bolldtarf.

% ir>c:j'c:j3C5i^c33i:rjji:::i3C33CC3CDcac^

Glass

!

Glass T

Factories arc now out of blast, but wc have a complete stock and want

your inquiries and will try to merit your orders. Write us before buying.

..Vi^:\ r..' -k'

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GREENHOUSE GLASS
SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO. i^'^ISSiChicago
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YCLAMEN BEED
Boddington's Gigantic Cyciamen are Famous

Gigantic White Butterfly
Gigantic Cherry Red
Gigantic Pink
Gigantic Crimson
Salmon Queen (salmon)

Gigantic White
Gigantic Rose
Gigantic Crimson and White
Gigantic Salmon
Princess May (pinic and crimson)

Price, SOc per plct.: 100 seeds, $1.25; 1000 seeds, 912.00.
Giant mixed in equal proportions of above, same price.
Ordinary Giant strains. 75c per 100 seeds; $6.00 per 1000.

Fall bulb catalogue and herbaceous seed list now ready.

Arthur T. Boddington,
342 West 14.th St., NEW YORK.

GLASS
16x24 Double A, $338 per box,

terms net cash, F. O. B. Erie, Pa.,

or Buffalo, N. Y.

WM. r. KASTING
383-387 Ellicott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

BEGONIA
GLOIRE de LORRAINE

and Turnford Hall
Very strong, 2}^-inch pots, 115.00 per 100; 3-incb, 128.00 per 100; 4-Inch,

S40.C0 per 100.

Pandanus Veltohll, 12 to 14 in. high from top of soil, $75.00 per 100.

Pmndanus Valtohil, 18 to 24 in. high from top of soil, 100.00 per 100.

Pandanua Veltolill, 24 to 26 in. high from top of Roil. 150.00 per 100.

Adlantum nurlayense, fine specimens $1.00. $1.50 to $2.00 each.
dlantum rartoyanae, 2>^-iDch, fine f<tufr, $15.00 per 100.

Cash with order from unlcnown correspondents. ,

'

Good value guaranteed.

J. i PETERSON, WESTWOOD, CINCINNATI, 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa
FnCLD'GROWN, $6.00. $8.00 and $10.00 per 100. POT-GROWN,

4-inch. S6.00, S8 00 and $10.00 per 100. 5-inch, $25.00 per 100. 6-inch. $35.00
per 100. 71nch, $50.00 per 100. 8 inch, $60 00 per lOO. <>-inch. $75.00 per
100. Our stock this year is the finest we have ever had— clean, healthy
and well shaped.

ADIANTUM CROWK^NUM, strong, 3-inch, $12.50 per 100.

BOSTON FKRN8— Bench grown, ready for 4-in.. 5-in. and 6-in. pots,
$10.00, $i5 00 and $20.00 per 100, respectively.

VINCA MAJOR, green marked with light green, field-grown, $6.00
per 100.

VIOLKTS, Imperial and Princess of Wales, field-grown, $5.00 per 100;
$45.00 per 1000.

POUfSKTTIAB, 3-in.. $7.00 per 100.

BAIR FLORAL C0„ - ERIE, PA.

LAST CALL FOR FIELD=GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
500 Ordinal (icarlet), small $4.00 per 100

700 White Lawson, small 4iX) per 100

300 White Lawsoo, very small 3.00 per 100

600 Harlowarden (crimson), meditmi 4.00 per 100

400 Harlowarden, very small 2.50 per 100

700 Enchantress, medium 6X)0 per 100

800 Enchantress, small $5.00 per 100

400 Enchantress, very small 4.00 per 100

2000 Prosperity, good 3 50 per 100

700 Fair Maid, medium 5.00 per 100

2000 Skyrocket, good (new scarlet) 6.00 per 100

1000 Glendale, good (new variegated) 10.00 per 100

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., - JOLIET, ILL.

We have decided to disseminate the new

HydrangeaArborescens
Alba Grandiflora

the present Autumn; the grandest hardy shrub since H.
Paniculata, and finer than the popular variety. Write
for circular describing it.

Very fine young stock of Primula Obeonica Grandi-
flora ready now; just right to grow on for Christmas
and Easter, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

THE L G. HILL CO., RICHMOND. IND.

^AlNSl SEED FLORISTS* MIXTURE
For Size of Bloom auid Rich Colors Excelled by None

Trade packet, 25c; V% oz., $1.00; V^ oz.. 13.60; oz., $7.00

GIANT MIXTUKK—Trade packet, 20c: M oz., SOc; 01., $i.00

GIANT CYCLAMEN, German Strain.
Colors; White, Rose, Brown, Bright Red, Red, 50 seeds, 65c;
100 seeds, $1.00. Ordinary strain, mixed colors, >^ oz., $1.26;
tr. pkt., 20c. Cyclamen Peralcum, ?^ oz , SOc.

ROKOKO CTCLAMBN, a new strain, the petals spread out
fan-shaped, forming an almost flat flower, 60 seeds, mixed. $1.35.

Q I I I QC Many sorts, ntody for immediate delivery.DwLDw The lilBliest quality at tbe riclit price.

Florists' Wholesale List of Fall Bulbs Ready.

THE W. W. BARNARD CO., >..?f£'>ill!:S:»..CHICA60
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U KNOW USI LET'S KNOW U!

46 MAKERS"
UP-TO-DATE FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and RIBBONS well bought are easily sold,

and True Saying." Just buy your goods of

"Old

M. Rice & Co., the leading Florists' Supply and Ribboo House
You will find the same old saying holds good today. We have the UP-TO-DATE MONEY
MAKERS for you. Open an account with us NOW and watch your business and profits

grow. We are on the Onward March—Join us.
. ^ ;>

N. RICE & CO.,
s,.-:vlE

1220 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 3
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Clearing Sale
NEED ROOM

ROMAN HYACINTHS
Best, 12-16 cm., 1800 to a case, per 1000.

$22.00.
Mammoth. 13 cm. and up, 1000 to a case,

per 1000, 127.00.

Narcissus Paper White 6randiflora

13 cm. and up. 1260toacase. per 1000, S8 00.

Mammoth, 1000 to a case, per 1000, $10 00.

Narciasus Trnmpet Major
Extra flne, 2000 to a case, per 1000, IIO.CO.

Freesia Refracta Alba
Mammoth bulbs, per 1000, $<i.00.

Prices on all other bulbs and plants
cheerfully siven by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1 438 No. 1 0th St. PHIUDELPHIA

OUB BPSCIALTIBS i

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHXAT SHKAVXS,

\^oker Pot Covwra, Plant Stand*.
Mention The Review when yon write.

L B4UM4NN & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Ave , CKZCAQO

Write for supplement to ca'.a'og:ue F, it will interest you

Mention Thy Reriew when yon write

Tou beard, if you did not see, of our exhibit
at the convention

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
for natural prepared Variegated Mafniolia
Wreaths, Adiantums, natural prepared Christ-

mas Trees and < lycas Wreaths with Asters.
Keep your "1" on the enterprising Florists'

Supply House.

I CTCDN fii on 1928 GEBMANTOWN ATI.
Ji OlCnn oh UUi PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Eerlew when yoti write.

October Wedding^
ORDER your Ribbons now. Send a postal for samples i

wices. REMEMBER the Ribbons manufactured by
Pine Tree Silk Mills are different ribbons. They are

MORE LUSTROUS
MORE FIRM TO TME TOUCH
MORE PERFECT IN THEIR COLORS

AND YET—they are lower in price than the usual sort,

you buy direct from the manufacturer and

SAVE ALL BETWEEN FROHTS

^\\t fin? ^xn g^tlk iltUa Olompang

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS
806-808-810 ARCH ST. 52-54 NORTH 8th ST.

The new autumn shades are perfection
The wood browns are a's the bark of trees
Tne myrtle-greens are almost foliage
The sherry-reds are the fall flowers 8AMPLBS?

Christmas Flowers
VON SION DOUBLE NOSE 12 100 1000
Mammoth $0.35 $2.25 $19.00
Very large 25 1.76 15.00

GOLDEN SPUR
Double nose, mammoth... ..% 2.00 IcS.OO

LILIUM LONGIFL. MULTirL.
6x8 50 3.50 35 00
7x9 70 5.00 4500

.9x10 1.25 7.00 65.00

Pansy Seed
Berger's Never Fail, unsurpassed for bril-

liancy of colors, size of flowers. Try it.

1000 seeds, 2.5c; 5000 »eeds, $1.C0.

Send for our Catalosrue— Pall 1906. Address

H. H. BERQER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York

Always Mention the....

Florists^ Review
When Writings Advertisers

LILIUM HARRISII
5x7, sound, clean

PAPER WHITE
True French grandiflora,

1:1 cm. up
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Sprayio^.

As the days grow cooler, less spray-

ing of the plants is necessary, and one
good syringing on bright days is suf-

ficient, because the plants are now in

heavy growth and the foliage remains
wet for a long while after spraying.

Conditions are very different to what
they were a month ago, when plants
would dry in a few minutes after they
had been sprayed. Now we have cooler

weather and less evaporation. If there

is any shade on the house it should be
removed, for this is the month when
every effort should be made to ripen up
the wood. To accomplish this the plants
should have -all the sunlight possible.

Ripening the 'Wood,

After the bud is taken and the stem
is thickening, the latter should begin
to

*
' bark up " at the base, and get away

from the green, soft appearance that

characterizes the plants during their

Bummer growth.
It is all very well to have the foliage

hanging over the bench. It makes a

fine-looking house of plants, but if you .

are losing leaves at the bottom of your
plant by the natural ripening of the

wood, you have no cause for worry, and
you will beat the other fellow out in the
quality of the flowers. If your plants
are very soft and gross, less water both
at the root and in the atmosphere is

the quickest way to" harden them up.
Immense foliage does not necessarily

mean immense flowers, as an excess of
nitrogen in the feeding will produce the
foliage, while the flower would come poor
colored, very soft and lacking much in

depth and finish. Evenly balanced fer-

tilizers and an everyday study of the
condition of the plants enable the expert
grower to produce both immense flowers
and foliage, but this can only be ob-
tained by getting the wood into the right
condition of ripeness.

Charles H. Totty.

WHITE ANTS.
We are troubled with white ants in our

chrysanthemum beds. They gather
around the roots of a plant, some-
times eating the bark and sometimes bor-
ing up the center of the stem, either

way destroying the plant. Can you or
any of your readers give a way to ex-

terminate them without injuring the

plants? Any information on the sub-

ject will be greatly appreciated. G. C.

Ants have not been any bother to me
personally, so I fear I cannot help yoji

very. much, but I well recall that wlien I

was a boy starting in to learn the gar-

dening business, and incidentally picking
up many other experiences which neither

"touched on nor appertained to" the

profession, we were taught to consider
the best things to clean out ants in a

greenhouse were toads, and these were
captured and place<l in the greenhouse
whenever we found them around. That
toads will eat ants is well known, and if

you could find a few and put them in the

greenhouse your troubles would possibly

cease.

Failing the toads, 1 have read some-
where of a way of poisoning ants by
mixing arsenic and sugar, and dropping
it along the runs of the ants, also of
mixing calomel and sugar and using it

the same way. A dusting of air-slaked

lime has taken care of any ants that I

have run across. C. H. Totty.

NEV ASPARAGUSES.
In n recent issue a subscriber makes

tile following inquiry: What is the na-

ture of Aiisaragus myriocladus, also can
it be propagated by means of cuttings?

If so, when and how should it be done?
Asparagus myriocladus is a native of

South Africa and is very much like

Asparagus Sprengeri in habit but more

erect in growth, with a finer leaf and
far more attractive as an ornamental
plant.

It makes an excellent plant for pots,

as it forms fronds from two to four feet

long which, when just unfolding, are of
a peculiar bronze color, from which they
change to a golden grce.i and when ma-
ture to a rich emerald green. This spe-

cies can be propagated either by seeds,

division, layerage or from cuttings. For
cuttings take medium strong, healthy
shoots and make a cut just beneath the

joint of each leaf; cover these split

places on the stem beneath the sand in

the fashion that you layer a branch.
The most convenient plan is to place
them in pans over which a large pane
of glass should be placed to maintain a
moist, warm temperature. Under these

conditions it will root readily. Aspara-
gus tenuissimus is also easily propagat-
ed in this way. Asparagus plumosus
and Asparagus Sprengeri are mostly
grown from seed.

In this connection it may be of inter-

est to call attention to some of the other
newer varieties of asparagus which are

valuable: Asparagus plumosus Blampi-
edi (Market Queen), Asparagus Sieberi-

anus, which is excellent for cutting;
Asparagus comorensis, which is very fine

for design work; Asparagus crispus, and
Asparagus Duchieni, which bears very
large foliage of a deep green color. All

of these are of a climbing habit of
growth and are useful greenhouse plants.

Julius Erdmann.

Cyclamen. '

It is now time to sow cyclamen for

early and large plants for the winter
of 1907. I have recently received a
startling revelation on growing cycla-

men, and I must preface these hints on
the subject by telling you that I had
last Aveek a call from Mr. Robinson, of
Montreal. I made this gentleman 's ac-

quaintance some seven years ago. From
the order and success of the beautiful

garden under his charge and the most
sensible paper he read before the meet-
ing of the CauMdian Horticultural Soci-

ety, I classed him as one of the most
up-to-date and thorough gardeners on
the continent, regardless of latitude or

longitude. It was this bright Mr. Rob-
inson who imparted to me the method he

follows in producing grand cyclamen.
It is radical in comparison to our old

methods. With some more definite in-

formation and Mr. Robinson's permis-
sion I hope in a future issue to give
you the complete modus operandi. But
I can give now the important item of
how to begin.

Instead of sowing the seeds broad-
cast but thinly in a flat or pan, place the
seeds one inch apart. The reason and
wisdom of this will be noticed later. Of
course, no one will think that the inch
nnist be exact. An eighth of an inch
either way will make no difference, but
let it be more rather than less. The
flats should be three inches deep, filled

with a decomposed turfy loam, to which

should be added a fourth of thoroughly
rotten cow manure or sifted leaf-mold.

A slight covering of pure sand on the

surface is advisable, as the seeds ger-

minate better in the sand than in the

soil.

The above is all I intend to give you
at present. I have every confidence in

the method. Some conservative men
will say, ' * I grow good cyclamen with

successive shiftings. " To them I will

say try a hundred or two on Mr. Rob-
inson 's plan. Sow the seeds at once
one inch apart in flats. It will be three

months before you have to transplant
them.

Hardy Perennials.

This and the few following weeks is

the best time to transplant and divide

most all the well-known hardy peren-
nials, or make plantings of the young
plants sown in spring. The summer
growth is ripe, the roots are inactive

and a transplanting is little felt. Espe-
cially is this true with the popular
peony. Peonies will do well for a num-
ber of years in one spot if kept free

from weeds and grass, but transplanting
is often a necessity just for the sake
of a thorough cleaning. You will see

a peony doing well and profusely flow-

ering, surrounded with sod. Possibly
the short cut sod has taken little from
the soil.

Peonies.

I am not ashamed to own that we
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liave about ouc-fifth of an acre planted

with peonies which flowered well for

Heveral years, but lias become the last

two years a most neglected spot. I

suppose other work was deemed more
important. In the midst of weeds they

flowered only a little a year ago, and
last spring, being infested with every

species of weed hardy in this latitude,

tiicrc were no flowers at all. So this

gross-feeding, robust plant can be van-

quished by the still more vigorous na-

tive wild plants. It is simply a case

of survival of the fittest, not the sur-

vival of that which most pleases man,
but survival of those that best suit

their environments, and so it is with
all our attractive, herbaceous, hardy
j)Iants. They must be kept clean and
cultivated, or don't attempt to grow
them.

Peonies should have a deep, rich soil,

and if it is moist tnroughout the dry
summers, so much the better. They
should be planted four feet apart each
way, so that a horse cultivator can do
the work on all sides of each plant.

Then the hand weeding in the crown of
the plant becomes light labor.

Roman Hyacinths.

You have had your Roman hyacinths
several weeks now. Don't delay in get-

ting them into flats three inches deep,

and the flats covered with four inches
of light soil, tanbark or some such ma-
terial. Kememher that in addition to

the trood soaking before tlie flats are

could tell a story about the loss of a
few thousand fine celery plants that were
frozen in the basement of a barn, but
the pages of the Review are too valu-

able to be reminiscent, and I shall mere-
ly say that I am positive we have seen
come up with life and growth in the
spring the tubers of the potato, the

corms of gladioli and the rhizomes of
Canna Indica that had undoubtedly been
frozen during winter, and had we at-

tempted to save them and brought them
into a warm greenhouse or shed they
quickly would have rotted, but Mother
Earth slowly and naturally thawed them
out.

For two or three years we have had a

good demand for 6-inch or 7-inch pans of
Roman hyacinths for Christmas. They
are quite pretty and sweet; they adapt
themselves to some dainty trimming and
find a ready sale at popular prices. The
6-inch half pot is better than either pot
or pan. Plant them now or very soon.

As you Avill be bringing them in about
November 1, a covering of three inches

will be sufficient. This may seem early

with a bulb that flowers so early and
easily. They have much better, stouter

and stiffer flower stalks when forced
slowly. Don 't plant what are now sold

commercially as Dutch Roman hyacinths.

They will not force for Christmas, and
are not Romans at all. They are merely
small but mature bulbs of the true

Dutch hyacinth, and will not force any
earlier than the large named varieties of
the Dutch hyacinth. Don't be penurious

Establishment of J. W. Ross, Centralia, lU.

covered, they should be examined occa- •

sionally, and if found dry should receive

a thorough soaking, enough to go
through the covering into the soil of
the flats, for if dry at the roots little

development of root or top will be made.
Unlike the Paper "White narcissus,

which is killed by exposure, the Roman
hyacinth will endure a good, hard frost,

both the exposed growth and that be-

neath the covering of soil, tanbark or
ashes, but you must never handle the
plants when frozen. Wait for a thaw.
Like many of our hardy culinary veg-
etables and some of our thought-to-be
tender, flowering, tuberous-rooted plants,

if left to thaw out naturally in the
ground frost does not hurt them. I

over the bulbs. Put them not farther

apart than two inches from center to

center. That will give you a handsome
pan, and will more than repay for the

few extra bulbs.

Freesias.

Another little bulb that makes a hand-
some show in winter and spring is the

freesia. A great quantity of these is

not wanted at any particular time, but
a succession should be kept up. I prefer

a ,5-inch or 6-inch pot to a pan for these

fragrant flowers. Plant thickly in the

pots one inch apart; no more. Then
you will have something that will catch

everybody's eye. Of course, you know
that freesias want no putting outside

or covering of any kind. Sink the bulba

an inch below the surface of the soil,

and place the pots on a bench. When
growth appears above the soil, 55 to 60
degrees at night will suit them, and
plenty of daylight.

I think this sweet, graceful flower is

stronger in favor than it was ten years

ago, and if not sold by the dozen it

is always useful in designs. Some
growers plant it along the edge of a
carnation bed, or among the plants. The
carhations may not suffer, but it is poor

treatment for the freesia. It is like

attempting to fatten a hog on skim milk,

coffee grounds and tea leaves, which I

saw a relative of mine once try. The
animal grew to weigh 415 pounds, but
the pork, which I sampled, had a very

Mongolian flavor.

The freesia is worth a bench, such a

bench as you would use for carnations

or mignonette. Four inches of soil is

enough. Plant one inch apart in the

rows, and the rows four inches apart,

a few hundred at once, and the same
every month. The bulbs are not hurt

by being kept dry for months, and those

sold by our leading seedsmen nowadays
are not only great in quality but very

inexpensive.

I once wrote that it was cheaper to

buy new bulbs of freesia than to bother

with those you had flowered. This we
have found to be a mistake. If you
leave the bulbs in the bed until the

foliage is ripe, and then lift them, they

will give you better flowers than the

largest bulbs you can buy. Doubtful
whether I was much in error, still I

' thank the gentlemen who promptly called

me down, and should appreciate more
calling down. I don 't get enough of it

to suit. More would make me a wiser

and better man. William Scott.

THE ROSS PLACE.

The accompanying illustrations are

from photographs taken a few days ago
at the establishment of J. W. Ross, Cen-
tralia, 111., a good, live town in the

center of a prosperous section where
greenhouse establishments are unusually

few and far between, Mr, Ross has

22,000 feet of glass, all built within two
years, and finds himself still unable to

meet the demand.
The houses are Dietsch pattern, con-

nected, without partition walls except
between rose and carnation houses, seven-

eighths of the place being devoted to

these staples. The plants are in solid

beds. Steam heat is used.

The view in the carnation house shows
Enchantress and Prosperity, In the rose

house Richmond, Bride and Bridesmaid
were planted about June 15,

TULIPS FOR FORCING.

Please tell me whether Ophir d'Or
and Prince de Ligne are good tulips

for forcing? Which variety do you ad-

vise me to take for early and which for
Kastcr forcing? L. V. L.

We have never forced either of the

varieties mentioned, which are both early

single yellow. I do not advise you to

try these varieties. Why not stick to

the well-known varieties, which after

years of experience hav* been found to

be most satisfactory? Here is a brief

list of forcing tulips which cannot be
beaten, and which the Hollanders grow
in large quantities for the American
trade: Yellow Prince, yellow; Chryso-
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lora, deep yellow; Vermilion Brilliant,

scarlet, very fine; Waterloo, deep scar-

Jot; La Ecine, white; Pottebakker White,
white; Cottage Maid, pink; Rose Gris-
•lelin, pink; Keizerskroon, large red with
yellow edge.

There are any number of early single
tulips of many shades of color, but in

forcing tulips you want only decided
colors; the above are good ones for that.

In double tulips, especially for Easter
use, there are two varieties that stand
out above all others. They are: Mu-
rillo, opening white and in a few days
turning to a beautiful silky pink;
Couronne d'Or, a grand golden yellow.
Both of the above make splendid pans,
and are equally fine for cutting. W. S.

GUDES' WESTERN TRIP.

William F, Gude and Adolphus Gude,
the well-known Waahingtonians, made a
western trip in August, the objective
point being Red Mountain, Colorado.
While with a special party, on pleasure
bent, in private cars, the brothers are
too deeply interested in flowers and flo-

rists not to visit those in the trade when
opportunity presented. Being asked for
a brief account of what he saw, W. F.
Gude spoke in part as follows:
"We left Washington August 11 and

arrived in Denver early in the morning
of August 14. We naturally fell in with
that genial, whole-souled president of
the Park Floral Co., J. A. Valentine,
who promptly asked for a few hours of
our time, and, having time to spend,
were willing subjects. I might say
while in Mr. Valentine's place of busi-
ness we were shown some dahlias the
like of which we never had seen before.
We were naturally interested to know
where these dahlias grew, and a few
minutes afterwards were in an automo-
bile being taken through a most interest-

ing section of the city of Denver, and
five miles northwest through some of the
most fertile fields that it ever was our
pleasure to behold.
"In a short while we were on the

grounds of W. W. Wilmore, a former
resident of Laurel, Md., many years ago.
Here at Mr. Wilmore 's place the beauty

and perfection of all his flowers that he
cultivates is simply unexcelled, but par-

ticularly so his dahlia industry, which
from oiir observation seemed to be per-

fection itself. The following are varie-

ties particularly worthy of mention:
'

' Bon Ton he considers the best dark
red, and Lyndhurst an excellent red or

scarlet. In white. Snow and Glori de
Lyon both are good. He considers

Kriemhilde a most desirable pink cactus,

and the old deep pink A. D. Livoni still

is a general favorite, but he pre<lict8

that both of these will have to take a
back seat when Mme. Von Den Dael ia

fairly before the public. This he con-

siders the grandest thing yet sent out in

pink, but the stock has been too scarce

for it to become generally known. It

should have a slight shade in this cli-

mate to bring the flowers to perfection.

Queen of Yellows and Miss Dodd both

are good yellows. Twentieth Century
has proven to be a valuable and striking

variety for florists' use, but it is about
the only single that is much in demand
here. Mrs. Winters is a magnificent
white for the garden, but wilts easily

and on that account is not a valuable
florists' flower.

"He mentions two other new varieties

which he confidently predicts have come
to stay. Navajo, a very dark red of
decorative form, too dark for florists'

purposes but just right for others; and
ITmatilla, a red with long stem and fine

flowers. A green freak noticed is named
Verdiflora and is as perfectly formed a
green flower as we have ever beheld in

any other color.

"It might be well to state that these
beautiful fertile acres were a barren
waste before Mr. Wilmore took hold of
them, but by the introduction and per-

fect control of the irrigation system Mr.
Wilmore has converted it into a model
commercial floral and fruit larm, for the
flavor of those juicy apples dished out
to us in the form of a liquid, was as
pleasing to the taste as the beauty to the
eye. In all, the home of Wilmore with
his sturdy family, his whole-souled greet-

ing, his kind hospitality and his heart-
felt 'Come again,' makes one feel prou«l

to be a florist, and that such men as

W. W. Wilmore are in the business to

grow flowers to such perfection as we
saw them here.

"Leaving Mr. Wilmore 's place laden
with arms full of his choice flowers, we
stopped at the Union depot to leave
them in our cars. The members of our
j)arty were all eastern people and they
declared that they never had seen such
specimens.
"We next drove through the principal

streets of the city, where we were shown
lawns and window-boxes to perfection

;

then to the Park Floral Co. greenhouses,
where everything that we saw was up-
to-date and in fine condition; then
through the extensive park system, with
its zoological park, boulevards, lakes and
drives, second to none in the point of
beauty and artistic arrangement. Reach-
ing the far end of the park we suddenly
discovered that it was nearly time for
our train to leave and beat a hurried
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retreat for the Union depot to join our
party to go farther west, after spending
one of the most pleasant and profitable

of days.
"Having always been in favor of our

national convention reaching out, I feel

now more than ever that one of the best

moves the society could make would be
to hold a convention in Denver in the

near future.

"In the midst of the Kocky Moun-

tains we were again impressed by the
clear color and wonderful beauty of the
columbine, which grows wild in great
profusiuii on the mountain tops, also the
forget-me-nots of vivid blue, growing in

the highest altitude, far above the tim-
ber line. At Colorado Springs and Mani-
tou, we also noticed that the western
people put forth more effort in produc-
ing beautiful lawns and gardens than do
our eastern people."

but after that let them come. No cut-

ting back need be done when planting
from the pots into the bed, as the check
will be too slight to affect the bloom-
ing shoots any. Use a tolerably light

soil for the potting, so the roots will

work through it as quickly as possible.

A. F. J. B.

FALL TREATMENT.
L have a greenhouse stocked with car-

nations, and I find that in the short

days of winter the dwelling house shades
the morning sun, and the barn shades
the evening sun, so that on clear days
the house only gets sun from 9 o'clock

till 4 o'clock. How should I treat these

plants? Should I top any after they
are planted in? I want a full crop for
Christmas. Last year I kept them
topped back about a month after bench-
ing, and they didn't flower much till

the last of January. Pink Lawson and
Enchantress are the kinds I have the
most of. How should I treat them un-
der the shaded conditions! D. & S.

If your carnations get the full sun
from 9 until 4 o'clock during the short-
est days, you should have little trouble
in getting a fair crop of blooms from
them. Up to 9 a. m. the sun has but
little strength, and after 4 p. m. it

amounts to little during December, Jan-
uary and February. There are few if
any changes you can make in the treat-
ment beyond close attention in water-
ing and ventilating. Both of these re-

quire careful attention during midwin-
ter anyway.

I do not advise you to top the plants
back now any more, if they are fairly
well branched. Your crop for Christ-
mas should be in full swing if you have
the plants established now, and starting
up a crop of blooming shoots. Let them
come right along. If any of the plants
are starting up a number of shoots, so
that no short shoots remain on the plants
to follow later, you can prolong the
crop by topping back a part of these
blooming shoots. Of course, the cut will
be lighter, but it will be steadier through
the season, which oftentimes is more de-
sirable than an extra heavy crop of
short duration. A. F. J. B.

LATE PLANTING.
We are going to build a carnation

house, but cannot get it finished until
October 1. Can we pot field-grown plants
BOW and transplant them to the benches
by October 10 successfully f What size
pots do you suggest? Any other infor-
mation will be thankfully received.

E. D.

Yes, you cau work the plan you sug-
gest to good advantage, only the pot-
ting should have been done a month ago
to get the best results. Then the plants
would become thoroughly established in

the pots before being transplanted in

the beds, and the check would amount to

practically nothing. If potted now they
will hardly become pot-bound before

they will have to be replanted. But
in spite of that it will be far better

than to leave them in the field until

October. You will have a good crop of
blooms much earlier, although you may
not make it for Christmas.

If potted by August 20 a good crop
could be had by the holidays. Use as

small a pot as will hold the roots com-
fortably. I suggest 4-inch and 5-inch

pots, according to the size of the plants

and roots. The 4-inch will hold any-
thing except the largest of plants. Take
off the shoots that have run up much,

TIME FOR GLAZING.
I planted some carnations in a new

house I am building about August 20.

The house is not yet glazed. Would it

be better to get the glass on as quickly
as possible, or will they do just as well
if I put the glazing off until later?

Should the buds that are on the plants
now bo pinched off? B. A. B.

There is no special hurry about get-

ting the glass on your new house as long
as the weather remains warm, but you
will do well to get it on before any
frosts occur. If the plants are growing
well, they will be benefited by the cool
outside atmosphere. "While a few de-
grees of frost will not injure the growth
of a carnation plant, it will injure a
flower bud materially. In our cUmate 1

should consider the latter half of this
month a good time to put on the glass.
You will find that the stems will come
longer when the glass is on, and you
will want to give them a little time to
get accustomed to the changed condi-
tions before winter sets in. I don't
know how large your house is, or how
long it will take to glaze it, so I will
say, don't put it off too long.

A. P. J. B.

REQUIREMENTS OF ROSES.
[A paper by John H. Danlop, of Toronto, read

l)efore the Canadian Horticnltaral Atsoclation at
Guelpb, Ont., August 80, 1906.]

The subject assigned me, or that I am
asked to speak upon, is one of consider-
able magnitude, "A Beview of Koses to

Present Date, and Their Bequirements.

"

At first glance it would seem an easy
task, but as one analyzes the subject,
the first question to confront you is, are
all soils alike? Are all conditions simi-
lar? Do all growers handle their plants
in a similar manner? The answer to
each of these questions is a positive
"No." Then in that case the paper
will deal entirely with the conditions, soil,

etc., as existing at my greenhouses, and
as far as I am able to learn through in-

tercourse with those growing the varie-

ties enumerated, and of the forcing va-
rieties now grown under glass for cut
flowers.

Difficulties in Rose Colttire.

The rose growers have not been fa-
vored, as other branches of the profes-
sion have, in the number of varieties
put upon the market or disseminated by
originators each season. Look at the
list of carnations and chrysanthemums;
in fact, the number of varieties that
have remained permanent or standard
forcing varieties have been compara-
tively few.

There are so many points required in

a rose to make it profitable; probably
it is a good grower, but the color may
not be right; the flower may be too
single, or too double to open freely; in

winter it may have a tendency to be
weak-stemmed in dark weather, or a shy
bloomer at the same season. There are
so many points to be considered in a
forcing variety, that there" are few that
come up to the requirements of the ideal
flower.

Look back for the last ten years,
which is a comparatively short time, and
note how many varieties have been in-

troduced, with glowing descriptions, and
how many are grown today. The major-
ity have been tested, found wanting and
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discarded, as the critical puDiic, to whose
taste we cater, are capable of judging
the variety, and are not slow to detect
the weak points. No matter how much
we want to grow them, the patrons of
our stores have to be considered, and it

is the popularity of the variety that we
have to look to. But there is a better
day coming; a good many of the sup-
posed forcing varieties may have ex-
cellent points when grown in the open,
and may be admirably adapted to out-
door cultivation ; and I think this is the
part that is misleading. Almost all of
the new varieties are raised in Europe,
where the conditions are entirely differ-

ent and unlike the requirements of this

country, but I am sanguine of better
things. Have we not men who feel the
necessity and have the courage to risk

the raising of seedlings, who are spend-
ing time and money in the endeavor to

give us something more and better
suited to our requirements, who know
the condition|fi. an«l, I am proud to say,

have achieved success and have overcome
obstacles that have appeared unsur-
mountablef
Have we not John Cook, of Baltimore,

who gave us Cornelia Cook and Wootton,
Alex. Montgomery, with Wellesley, E. G.
Hill, with General MacArtbur and Rich-
mond t During the last week a visit was
paid to- this noted establishment, and
there he has a house 300 feet in length
devoted to this year's seedlings, and
seedlings of one and two years in limited

quantities, under extended trial. We
should be proua of such men, who have
the perseverence and skill to devote to

this very important branch of our pro-

fession.

A Review of Varieties.

Of the most recent introductions, and
what might be claimed the most im-
portant forcing varieties, I should name
Sichmond, originated by £. G. Hill, of
Bichmond, Ind. This is an American
seedling, a cross between Lady Batter-

sea and Liberty. It is a hybrid tea,

with a much larger percentage of lea

blood than most of the hybrid teas. The
color is an ideal shade of bright crim-

son, delicately scented, and it is of re-

markably free growth and a free

bloomer. This variety can be grown suc-

cessfully with Bride or Maid; in fact,

it is benefited by a few degrees less

heat, and a night temperature of 55 de-

Srees suits it better than 58 degrees, it

oes not require any particular culture

or soil, as it has been grown success-

fully in both light and moderately heavy
soils, but I recommend a clay loam,
where it is procurable, as I am inclined

to think that there is more substance

found ia the flowers where the heavier

soil is used. I want to caution growers
not to be too liberal in feeding Bich-

mond. It was recommended at the time
of dissemination to feed it liberally, but
as I said before, some soils being
stronger and richer than others, caution

and care must be exercised in feeding,

or dis&ster will be the result. I had a
bouse of this variety last season where
the instructions were carried out too

closely, and the result was that the

variety got indigestion and had to be
handled very carefully in order to put
it in good working order again. There
is nothing to be gained in this; better

be cautious and give a little underfeed-
ing rather than overfeeding.
Madame Chatenay is a comparatively

new variety, but has found many ad-
mirers. It is of easy culture, being one
of the strongest growing teas, and easy

to force, and like Bichmond it is not
particular as to soil. We have found a
temperature of 55 degrees well suited.

The varietv takes well to feeding, and
in the early spring does well wi& fre-

quent waterings of liquid manure and
a good mulch as the days grow longer.

The color is of a soft, peach pink on
the upper side of the petal, and a lighter

shads' on thef . under side. It has a deli-

cate perfume. '

Killamey is a variety tbat has been
neglected or overlooked. It originated
with Dickson, of Belfast. Although on
the market for some three years, its

merits were not brought out till a year
or so ago, when it was grown in differ-

ent sections in moderate .quantities and
the value became known. Now it is be-

ing largely grown, with excellent results,

as you will note from the reports in the
trade papers last season. It is a free

grower, and has a fascinating appear-
ance, trom the fact that the young
growth is so showy, being a reddish
plum color in contrast to the deep green
of the matured foliage. The stems are
stiff and erect at all seasons of the year.

The bud is pointed and delicately

scented, and produced in profusion.
The color is a deep shade of rose pink,

although I have seen it different in some
sections, being of a ligbt> wash pink.

The odor is of the briar. When the
hand is passed over the unopened bud
it is like the odor of a briar he<lge,

which is always refreshing and appre-
ciated. A similar temperature to Bride
and Maid is best suited to Killamey.

Kate Moulton has only been dissemi-

nated, and in its first year's trial, so its

faults, if any, have riot been discovered.

I had a bunch sent me from Minneapo-
lis, Minn., which arrived in good condi-

>tion, considering the long journey. It

is of a soft shade of pink, globular in

form, with good stem, although the neck
was inclined to be weak. Whether that

is a famt or not is yet to be seen. The
variety appears to be a good grower.

Wellesley, although on the market a
couple of years, has not been grown
around Toronto. I had an oppqrtunity
of seeing it at Natick, Mass., where it

originated, and it appeared to be a
promising variety. The color is a bright
shade or medium dark pink of the

Bridesmaid type; it is a good grower
and a free bloomer. This is an Ameri-
can seedling, raised by that enthusiastic

grower, Alex. Montgomery, who also is

giving considerable time and thought to

the raising of seedling roses. A visit to

the Waban Conservatories is always a
pleasant and profitable one, where rose

growing is a science, and everything is

on the most approved plan.

General MacArtbur is a variety raised

by E. Q. Hill, but was not intended for

winter forcing—or rather he did not
consider it suitable. The stock was
bought by the Storrs & Harrison Co. and
John N. May. This variety was re-

ceived with considerable enthusiasm, as

the list of red forcing varieties was very
meagre, growers relying largely on Me-
teor, which of late has shown consider-

able deterioration. MacArtbur is of a
bright, cherry red, and very fragrant, a
free grower and a moderately free

bioomer. There is quite a tendency to

throw strong shoots, which are too heavy
for most purposes and are covered with
large thorns resembling hardy roses.

Thw variety has been grown successfully

in this neighborhood, but most people
prefer Bichmond, and it looks as though
MacArtbur would be discarded before

long. A temperature from 52 to 55 de-

grees is best suited to it, and a moder-
ately heavy soil.

Franz Deegan, of comparatively re-

cent introduction, is the best of the yel-

lows, eliminating the habit of Perle,

which is prone to come bullbeaded and
deformed in dark weather. Deegan
opens as freely in midwinter as in any
season in the year, with no deformed
flowers. Of an exquisite shade of yel-

low, deepening to a deep shade of orange
in the center, it is a strong grower and
a continuous bloomer. This is a variety

that improves with age, as plants un-
disturbed tor four seasons are stronger
and produce superior bloom to young
plants. This variety is almost immune
from mildew, and for that reason can be
grown where it would not be possible to

grow Bride and Maid. It is of easy
culture, and a similar temperature to

Bride is suitable for it. It enjoys a
fairly good feeding, and is benefited by
being grafted.

Joseph Hill, a French variety intro-

duced last season, is of the Perle type
in appearance and habit. It has a soft

shade of peach pink, but an entirely dif-

ferent shade from either Sunrise or Sun-
set in color, being a combination of
both. It has long, pointed buds, good
stems, and is the most attractive vari-

ety of this color.

Bosalind Orr English has not proved
itself so good as its companion, Bich-

mond; there was a tendency to black

spot, and the growth was unsatisfac-

tory. The flower is medium in size, of a
bright, clear pink, Hermosa shade. I

expected better results from this vari-

ety, but found other varieties more
satisfactory.

' Various Pest Preventatives.

As this is an age of progress and im-
provement, we are finding new ways
and methods of fighting some of the
pests that have been troublesome in the
past. Comparatively few growers will

content themselves with burning tobacco
for the extermination of the greenfly.

Although the preparations pot on the
market are comparatively expensive, and
increase the cost of producing blooms,
yet the results are so much more satis-

factory that to be up-to-date one feels

that he should adopt them.
There are a number of preparations,

viz., Aphis Punk, To-Bak-Ine, Nico-Fume
and others. The preparations enumer-
ated I can speak of from experience,
having used them. For the best results

I find the latter the most effective. It is

easily applied and is cheaper than the
others. These preparations can be ap-
plied without injury to the bloom, which
is not the case where tobacco is burned.
I find To-Bak-Ine extract very effectivs

with varieties like American Beauty,
which is more subject to the attack of
greenfly than any other variety. The fly

can be exterminated and kept in check
where this remedy is used reguiarly in

the following manner, and where steam
heating is used: Take an ordin'>ry oil-

can, nil with the liquid, staii at the
farthest end, and drop on the Lot pipes

as quickly as possible, as the fumes are
very sickening and yon have to beat a
hasty retreat. I well remember on a
couple of occasions, when necessity re-

quired that I undertake to apply in the
manner described, my recollection is not
a pleasant one, as I had the worst case
of sea-sickness ever experienced, along
with that giddiness which betokens an
overdose of "tangle-foot." With a lit*
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AuguHt F. Pofblmann. . , ; John W. Poehlmann, • : . Adolph H. Poehlmann.

The Three Members of the Firm of Poehlmaan Bros. Co., Chicago.

tie care this can be obviated. This
remedy is also a preventative of thrips

when used in this way, a weekly applica-

tion being sufficient to keep clear of
both thrips and aphis.

There is also ('ampbell 's Sulphur Va-
porizer on the market, that has helped to

keep down mildew when firing ceases.

It is an English patent, and a trifle ex-

pensive, but very eflfective, and elimi-

nates almost all of the danger of igni-

tion. We have all had our pet schemes
of using suiphur ; some of them have
been costly; for instance, when the pan
was place^ over the coal-oil stove, and
the flame set at what was thought just

right to form the vapor from the sul-

phur on the pan. Just at that minute
we were called away to attend to some
dut}', and on returning a couple of min-
utes later, to our chagrin and dismay
we found the pan had taken fire and the
sulphur formed that deadly gas so fatal

to plant life. Probably that whole
house was ruined in those few minutes'
absence. For this reason 1 am pleased
to know that this vaporizer has reduced
the danger to a minimum. We are using
eight of them at present, with excellent

results.

I shall not treat of the best houses
for rose growing, as it is well known
that the lightest and airiest are suitaoie

for the purpose, or I might say for t..e

growing of any flower for winter forc-

ing. The builders have made great ad-
vance in the character of houses put up
in recent

.
years.

THE POEHLMANN BROS.

And Their Five Foremen.

Tlie accompanying portraits of the

I'oehlmann brothers and their foremen
are ffom photographs taken by the Re-
view '.s photographer at the eiiployees'

picnic Sunday, September 2, at Morton
Grove, III., and show the gentlemen in

characteristic attitudes. It is not '
' three

of a kind '
' with the Poehlmaun broth-

ers; they are as diflFerent temperament-
ally as they are physically but in

combination make a team which pulls to-

gether so well that the progress made
by the firm the last few years has been
one of the notable achievements in a

trade which by leaps and bounds is ad-

vancing all along the line.

.John W. Poehlmann, president of the

corporation, stands in the center of the

group of throe. The selling end of the

business is in his immediate charge.

You will find him, day in and day out,

interminably at it in the store at 35
Randolph street, Chicago. There arc

few better salesmen than this large,

quiet man, who never loses command of
the situation, no matter how great the

shortage or how big the glut He has
a capable staff but keeps a personal eye
on every order that goes out.

Adolph H. Poehlmann, at the riglit

in the picture, is vice-president of the
company. He was the builder of what
is known as Plant B, at Morton Grove
and for a time had a separate business.

but came back into the firm when it

was incorporated and the real progress

began. He is an expert grower and de-

votes his time to the management of

the big range of glass in his charge.

August F. Poehlmann, secretary and
treasurer^ he of the white suit on the

left, is the youngest of the trio and
jwssessed of an indefatigable energy
coupled with a sound business judgment,'
which practically assures the success of
whatever he may undertake. He is more
than a hustler; he is a deep thinker ana
few men have gained a clearer Insight

into the underlying principles of our
business, nor has any one been better

able to foresee the future, as it has thus
far revealed itself.

Possibly one of the best attributes of
the Poehlmann management is the abil-

ity to know a good man when they have
him. Many a good man has graduated
from a Poehlmann foremanship into
business for himself, but the quintette,

pictured in the second group are as
fine a lot of growers as can be pointed
out at any establishment in America.
Mentioned from left to right, they are:

Robert Hard was born at Leeds, York-
shire, England, and worked at several

private and commercial places in Eng-
land. He came to the United States
about ten years ago and has worked in

about every large town between New
York and Denver/ including two years
for the Cleveland Cut Flower Co.* At
present he is range foreman at Plant B,'

(5. W. French was born at Du QtiOiu,
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Robt. Hand. G. W. Fiemh. W. J. Kelmel. Rlchatd Saltn. D. J. Mack.

- The Five Foremen at the Establishment of Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove III.

111., ami worked first for Adolph Fehr,
at Belleville, 111., then at several small

places in southern Illinois. He has been
wi};h the Poehlmann Bros. Co. for the
last nine years and now is carnation
foreman at Plant A.

\y. . Ji Keimel was born at Stettin,

Germany, and worked two years as ap-
prentice in that country before he came
to the United States. He worked for

five years in Little Rock, Ark., also five

year^ in New Jersey, with L. M. Noe,
of Madison, and Dean & Co., Little Sil-

ver. . He now is general foreman at
Plant B.

Richard Salm was born at Grand
Bapids, Mich., and first worked for F.
A. Chapman, of Grand Eapids, then for
Poehlmann Bros. Co.; then went west
and worked for Wm. Clark, Colorado
Spjjings.

, Coming east again he was em-
ployed by Emil Buettner, at Park Ridge,
then ^y the Poehlmanns again, where he
has now been eleven years; now Beauty
foreman at Plant A. Mr. Salm, in addi-

tion to being an: expert Beauty grower,
is ' a patriotic American. The Spanish-
Amerjcan war broke out while he was
at Buettner 's and Dick enlisted in the
U,nited States army, served a year and
was honorably discharged at the close

of the war.
D. J. Mack was born in Massachusetts

and first worked for James Horan, at
Bridgeport, Conn., also for J, G. Forbes,
Boston; Wood & Co., Natick, and Welch
Bros., Boston. He now is range fore-

man at Plant B. He is an all-round
good' grower.

FADELESS MOSS.
At the Dayton convention an exhibit

which attracted more than its due share
of attention, considering the space oc-

cupieu, was a t^blo of really green sheet
moss, from E. A. Beaven, Evergreen,
Ala. Tlie judges awardeil it high com-
mendation. A request to Mr. Beaven
for particulars brought the following:
"It is, I claim, the natural evolution

of the sheet moss business and at tnc
same time the true solution of it. The
writer, pursuing his humble vocation of
collecting and marketing the various
southern decorative greens, which have
of late years entered into and become
such an important adjunct of the flo-

rists' business, found that at the close

of the season he had accumulated quite

a large bunch of green (f) sheet moss;
that he had failed to secure re-orders for

this stock although industriously searcn-

ing for them.
' * Knowing, as I did, that this moss

was an almost indispensable adjunct to

the florists' business I naturally inferred
' there was a reason. ' This was not hard
to find. The moss, instead of ^being a
beautiful green, as advertised,* was a
perfect russet, and my friends the florists

did not seem to be falling over one
another to secure part of my stock in

trade.

"This led to experimentation on my
part to try to save the moss then on
hand. I finally found a chemical, which,

combined with a restorative, produced
the results you probably noted at the

Dayton convention, to wit, a perfectly

green moss, the original color and lustre
retained and perpetuated, making it as
stapie as immortelles and assuring tue
purchaser of a green instead of russet
moss when wanted, regardless of the
time he has carried it in stock.

'
' The advantages are both numerous

and obvious. The one which will, I be-
lieve, appeal to the consumer from an
economical viewpoint is that he can
always have a sure supply of this green
on hand at a nominal cost and not have
to order fresh stock as heretofore every
time he has occasion to cover a pot, fill

a design, basket, or make a background.
* * The moss is' packed in bags weigh-

ing twelve pounds, containing approxi-
mately 100 square feet, iou will notice
th^ weight given is apparently too little

for the amount of space claimed it will
cover. This is accounted for by the fact
that each piece is individually treated,
all or nearly all of the dirt washed out
and there is therefore absolutely no
waste stock as in the ordinary run of
green moss as marketed today. The
chemicals used are, of course, my secret.

I have temporarily protected the moss
by the filing of a caveat and will com-
plete as soon as possible by patent."

We just could not get along without
the Review.—Adgate & Son, Warren, O.

Gbandville, Mich.—N. B. Stover re-

ports that weather conditions baye been
dry for the last four weeks, and all out-
door stuff, especially asters, geraniums
and cannas, shows the effects or it.

li-j' '.w!^^
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INFLUENCE OF ACETYLENE.
(Abstract of a paper by Prof. John Crals, of

Cornell Uulreraity, read before the International
Acet>lfue AMuvlatlon, July. 19ue.]

Three types of artificial light have

been investigated in their relation to

plant growth since 1861. It was in this

year that Herv6-mangon, a Frenchman,
stu«lied the effect of electric light on

Slant growth. He proved that electric

ght could produce chlorophyll and was
capable of causing beliotropism. Dr.

Seauiotis, of England, carried on a com-
prehensive series of experiments in 1879,

'80 and '81, during the course of which
he demonstrated the injuriuus quality uf

the ultra violet rays. Ue conclu«le«l that

a 1,400-candle light about ten feet above
glass, under which the plants were
grown, was about half as efficient as

sunlight.

D^berain continued experiments with

arc light in 1889, using a 2,000 naked
candle-power. He found the unprotected
light injurious, but he also found that

the harmful rays could mostly be elimi-

nated by using clear glass. His studies

did not suggest that there was a promis-

ing field for the exploitation of electric

light in forcing-house work.
Studies in electric light, in its relation

to plant growth, were instituted at Cor-

nell Experiment Station by Bailey in

1891 and continued for three or four
years. The results of these investiga-

tions have been set forth in Bulletins

30, 42 and 55. The results were con-

flicting; some plants were benefited,

while others were injured, without regu-
larity or apparent reason. The conclu-

sion was reached that electric light pro-

motc<l assimilation, hastened growth and
maturity; that periods of darkness are
not necessary to plant growth; and that
it might sometimes be used with profit

in certain branches of forcing-house
work.

Electric light as a stimulating agent
has not been generally adopted by gar-

deners or florists. Its use is exceptional.

At the third annual meeting of the So-
ciety for Horticultural Science an inter-

esting paper was presented by Professor
Close, of the Delaware Experimental
Station, on the results of his experi-
ments with the Cooper-Hewitt mer-
cury vapor light, in which be showed the
failure of the light to maintain plant
growth for any considerable length of
time, and also showed the remarkable
modification of form which occurred
under exclusive illumination of this kind.

Acetylene Investigations at Cornell.

The writer has been interested in

acetylene as an illuminant since 1896,
when he was instrumental in bringing
added cheer and comfort to the occu-
pants of the rambling Canadian farm
homes where his growing days were en-
joye<l, by replacing the numerous kero-
sene lamps with natty acetylene burners,
which have since then continued to act
as an important factor in country life.

Acetylene as an Illuminant.

The discovery of this gas occurred in

1836, but it was not officially christened

until 1862. It had no commercial or
economic standing until 1892, when a

new method of manufacture was dis-

covered at the works of Thomas Wilson,
Spray, N. C, by Messrs. d'Chalmot and
Professor Morehead. The composition

of the light rays is the point which
directed attention to its possible use

as a growth stimulant. Acetylene more
nearly approximates sunlight in its

make-up than apy other artificial illu-

minant used, it is composed of the
same colors and in very similar degrees
of intensity. As for color values.^ of
the* »j^etylene rays, let one .. equal * the

ji^alue of each color of sunlight, end we
have the following comparison by ' Mtln-
eterberg: ''^. *

*

Sun. '- .Acetylene.
Red 1 1.03
Yellow 1 .1.02
Green 1 .71

Blue 1 1.46
Violet 1 1.07

Indlito and orange are not given.

In electric light studies it has always
been found that the chemical ultra vio-

let rays were the injurious factors in

that illuminant. In the case of the

Showing Effect of Acetylene.

(The Tjlly that bad artificial light bloomed three
we«kB ahead uf the ouh that depended

on sun alone.)

acetylene, the ultra violet rays are prac-

tically absent, although blue and violet

are as strong or stronger than they are

found in electric light.

The Experiments at Cornell.

The methods of conducting experi-

ments with acetylene on plant growth
at Cornell University were to add the

acetylene illumination to the dayligiic

illumination by turning on the former
after twilight fell. We endeavored to

make comparisons on the influence of
this light under different conditions, so

that a warm, a medium and a cool house
were used.

Temperature of warm house 60 to 65
degrees at night; soil area, 235 square
feet; 410 candle-power; five feet from
ground.

Temperature of cool house, 45 to 50
degrees at night; soil area, 129 square
feet; 350 candle-power; three feet from
ground.

Temperature of medium house, 60 to

55 degrees at night; 100 square feet;

270 candle-power; two feet from bench.

I hftv^ pleasure in acknowledging val-

uable aissistanee from the following
flrms, who furnished acetylene genera-
tors: Badiant Acetylene Generator Co.,

Canandaigua, N. Y.; Monarch Acetylene
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.; Davis Acetylene
Generator Co., Elkhart, Ind.; Sunlight
Gaa Machine Co., New York City.

From the following bouses, who fur-

nished burners and other fixtures: W.
M. Crane Co., New York City; Drake
Acetylene Burners & Supply Co., Cleve-

land, O.; State Line Co. and American
Lava Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.; J. B.
Carroll, Chicago, 111. Finally the ex-

periments were made possible by the
generous aid of the Union Carbide Co.,

which supplied practically all the carbide
used, about two and one-half tons.

I should make it clear at the outset
that while the main features of the ex-

periments were planned and directed by
the writer, the execution of the details,

the making of the daily records and
the comjiilation of these records were
carried out by M. J. lorns, who under-
took the task as a major problem for a
Ph. D. degree in the department of hor-
ticulture. The investigation covered two
university years.

Scope: The lights in two houses were
run nearly 5,000 hours, during which
time something over two and one-half
tons of carbide were used. In making
the investigation 150 plant forms, em-
bracing twenty-five families, fifty genera
and sixty-five species were employed.

General results; Influence on top
growth for culinary use; most of the
salad plants were studied. Lettuce, pars-
ley and spinach were considerably hast-
ened. The seeding period was also ac-
celerated. The plants under acetylene
were crisper and apparently more succu-
lent than those grown under sun alone.

Plants Grown for Foliage.

Coleus: The vigor of the plant was
increased, but no other marke<l change,
either as to color or consistency of
foliage, was noted.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus:
Yerj little, if any, difference was ob-
served between the plants in sun and
those in acetylene. Such difference as
was noted was in favor of the acetylene
plants.

Begonias, Bex and tuberous: With
both types the vegetative growth was
considerably stronger under acetylene
than under sun alone, but in most cases
the flowering period was materially de-
layed. This might be an advantage in
the case of the Bex type, but would be
a disadvantage in case of the tuberous
varieties grown primarily for flowers.

Cobsea scandens: This produced fif-

teen to twenty per cent more vine under
acetylene than under sun alone. No other
modification was observed.

Ferns: These did not show any
marked difference, except in the matter
of color, which was lighter in the plants
under acetylene than those under sun.

In these crops and in some of those
following, electric light was contrasted
with acetylene:

Root Crops.

Leeks: Here again very little diffe-

rence was noted between plants grown
under acetylene and plants grown under
electric light. Both series were a little

ahead of those under sun only.

Onions: Very slight differences. Elec-

_\- -:
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.Nards- us on Left had Sun Only; Ihe Other also had Acetylene.

trie, acetylene and sunlight compared.
Top growth slightly increased, bottom
growth but very slightly affected by
either electric light or acetylene. Dif-

ference between either ele«tric or acety-

lene over sun almost inappreciable.

Beets: Top and root growth practical-

ly equal under electricity and acetylene,

and the difference between these plants

and those under sunlight was so trifling

that the use of these artificial lights can-

not, in the light of our trial, be com-
mended as an economic proposition.

Eadishes: Under high temperature

—

that is, in the warm house—the results

were slightly in favor of acetylene over
electricity or sun. In the cool house the
results secured in the dark days of au-

tumn were strikingly in favor of acety-

lene over the sun. In this house elec-

tricity was not used. The plants under
acetylene gave more than double the
weight of root product and the time
period was increased sixty-two per cent
and the maturing period shortened ap-
proximately twenty per cent. The re-

sults with radishes were not uniform
throughout. Crops harvested later in
the season, when the sun approximated
its maximum, showed less difference be-
tween acetylene and sun than those har-
vested when sunlight was at a minimum
as regards intensity. It was also ob-
served that plants on which the acety-
lene light was applied as soon as the
seed was sown became drawn during
the seed leaf period. This condition
was not observed if the light was not
turned on until the true leaves appeared.
I am of the opinion that acetylene can
be applied to the forcing of this crop
with advantage and profit during unfa-
vorable atmospheric conditions.

Fruit and Edible Top Oops.

Strawberries in the cool house:
Growth increased twenty-five per cent
over those grown under sunlight. Plants
ripened fruit sixteen days ahead of other
plants carried in a similar temperature
uninfluenced by acetylene.

Peas: In both cool and warm houses
the effect of acetylene was very marked.

There was very little difference in the
temperature of electricity and acetylene,

both being artificial.

Hush beans: In the case of the spe-

cifically furcing varieties the results in

regard to vine and fruit, both quantity
and quality of fruit, were in favor of
this artificial light. Acetylene produced
the best results, although electric lighted
plants were in advance of those lighted
by sun only.

Pole beans: The results with this crop
were conflicting. The effect on vine
growth was marked and unquestionable,
it being much more vigorous under
acetylene and electricity. There was

some difference in favor of acetylene in

this plant, but less difference than in

the case of bush beans. This super-

abundant vegetative growth had the in-

fluence of delaying the time of the ma-
turing of the fruit.

The net result of this experiment, in

which electric light, acetylene light and
sunlight were compared, was that the
acetylene lighted plants ripened more
fruit, of a larger size, but considerably
later than those under the sun only.

The vine growth also was greater.

This was to be expected. The plants
under electric light did not produce
more fruit than the sun plants, but the
fruit averaged somewhat larger in size.

The inference from these results is

that acetylene might be used to advan
tage in the fore part of the season in

order to stimulate vegetative growth and
make framework for producing fruit.

In the latter part of the season, when
sunlight increases, the artificial light

might be withdrawn.
Cucumbers: The results, so far as

fruit is concerned, are inconclusive.

Electric light was not used in this ex-

periment. In the case of the vines, the
addition of acetylene lights was a direct
detriment. The leaves were smaller and
of a less vivid green. The length of
vine was about the same in both cases.

It is to be remembered in this instance
that the temperature of the room was
high, that is to say, it was run from
75 to 85 degrees in daytime, with a 10-

degree drop at night. Under these
forced conditions of growth, acetylene
served to be a disadvantage. The addi-
tional stimulant was injurious.

Vegetable Summary.

Comparing the results of the different
vegetables, we find:

(1) That with the exception of the
cucumbers, all the forms had a decided
increase of the foliage parts.

(2) That the time of fruit maturing
is variously affected. The strawberries
and peas maturing earlier, the tomatoes

Japanese Lilies Forced by Acetykne Light.
(Advanced plant " O " had been etherized before forcing.)
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and |>ole beans later, and the cucumbers
and other forms practically unchanged.

(3) That there is, as a rule, an in-

creabo in the amount of fruit, also in

size of individual fruits, the cucumber
being the chief exception.

(4) That the chief beneficial effects

of the light are to make up for de-

ficiency of sunlight, give with few excep-

tions stronger, more vigorous top growth,
and help overcome unfavorable condi-

tions in certain other lines.

(u) That there seems to be a limit in

rapiiiity of growth, beyond Mhich plants

cannot be forced at all proportional to

the attendant expense. Just what con-

ditions govern this limit or where the

limit is in our forcing-house plants, is

as yet unknown.
Photosynthetic processes are complet-

ed to the j)oint of starch making; root

systems increased in the main propor-

tionately with top development.

Influence on Time of Blooming.

Mr. lorns notes that with three excep-

tions all forms bloomed earlier under
acetylene than under sun alone. Most
notable differences are in the case of
geraniums. In some cases plants under
acetylene bloomed twenty days before
those under sunlight. In the case of
carnations the blooming time was hast-

ened, but the stems were elongated to

an injurious extent. Therefore, from
the standpoint of hastening the bloom-
ing, it is beneficial.

Lilium lougiflorum also was greatly
benefited. The per cent of gain of plants
under acetylene varied from six to fif-

teen, li. speciosum under acetylene
bloomed two to three weeks ahead of
those unlighted. In conjunction with
eitlier the eflFect was very marked.

(Quantity of bloom: The influence on
quantity of bloom is pronounced. In
every case the amount of bloom was in-

creased. In some plants two or three
times as many blossoms were produced
as in the sun.

Duration of bloom: Here we have an
apparent contradiction. The addition of
acetylene shortened the number of days
which cucumber flowers remained on the
vines, but in the case of lily and nar-
cissus the flowers lasted a greater num-
ber of days than where only sun was
used. This may be due in measure to
the innate character of the flower itself.

General Summary.

Between ninety and ninety-five per
cent of the plants experimented with re-

sponded favorably to the stimulus given
by the acetylene light. The remainder
were usually negative. There was no
uniformity of results within a group of
related plants. Lilies, for instance, gave
markedly positive results, while some tu-

lips failed to respond entirely.

No markedly injurious results were
noted except where plants were grow-
ing under optimum conditions.

The general influence of acetylene
seems to be that of weak or highly di-

luted sunlight.

Under unfavorable conditions of tem-
perature and sunlight, acetylene can be
used to considerable advantage in stimu-
lating p^nt growth. It must not be re-

garded as a magic agent, with which
miraculous plant growth may be
wrought, but as a supplement or co-
operative force to aid the gardener under
unfavorable conditions, or at times when
tiatural stimuli must be augmented it

ffromises to be useful.

Under such conditions, M'ith certain

forcing-house crops, I believe it can be

profitably applied.

In conclusion I would have it under-
stood that I regard these experiments as

merely preliminary. There are many
questions yet to be answered. For in-

stance, should acetylene be used only in

the daytime, during the natural period
of plant growth, or on dark days, when
the sunlight is deficient? What degree
of illumination should be employed? If

.at night, is it best to run a weak light

all night or a strong light in order to

give a period of rest part of the time?
Why do some plants respond, and

others not? What is the fundamental
reason? Will the discovery of this rea-

son give us further light in {lursuing our
investigations?

[The publication of this paper and the

Golden Bell Under Acetylene a Week Ahead.

accompanying illustrations is made pos-

sible by the courtesy of Elias Long,
editor of the Acetylene Journal, Chi-
cago, who is a brother of the well-

known Daniel B. Long, of Buffalo.

—

Ed.]

Vegetable Forciog.

HOUSE FOR CUCUMBERS.
Farmers' Bulletin No. 254 of the De-

partment of Agriculture, prepared by
Prof. L. C. Corbett, gives the following
plans for a forcing house for cucum-
bers:

The chief desideratum in a house for
forcing cucumbers is a maximum amount
of light, sufficient headroom, and ade-
quate radiation to maintain a tempera-
ture varying from 65 degrees to 85 de-
grees. The amount of radiation will of
course depend upon the style of heating
employed, whether steam or hot water,
and upon the location of the green-
house, whether at the north or the south,

the outside temperature determining to

a considerable extent the amount of radi-

ation required in the house, to maintain
a given degree of heat.

The forcing house for cucumbers may

be a broad, even-span house, with a ridge
running north and south, or it may be
a flat, lean-to type of house, with a short
slope to the north, the north wall high
and constructed of brick or timber, and
the south wall made solid for only a few
inches above the surface of the ground
and constructed mainly of glass to give
sufficient headroom. The even-span house
should have foundations extending eigh-

teen to twenty inches above the surface
of the ground and glass from the foun-
dations to the angle formed by the
eaves, which should be of sufficient height
to give headroom in the house. Five
feet from the floor level of the house
to the angle of the eaves is not too
great a distance, and six feet is more
desirable. The angle of the roof should
be about 30 degrees in the latitude of
Philadelphia and northward.
For a lean-to house the angle of the

roof is usually made very flat, the height
of the south side being about five or
five and one-half feet, while the height
of the north side is about twelve feet
for a house sixty feet in width. In
these large houses it is the common prac-
tice to use solid benches.

Benches of suitable width, varying
from twelve to sixteen feet, with narrow
walks between, are provided, the surface
of the beds being left about twelve
inches above the normal ground level.

Where it is possible it is better to pro-
vide shallow beds carrying about eight
inches of earth slightly elevated above
the normal level of the soil, so that the
heating pipes, or a number of them at
least, can be carried beneath the benches.
A type of construction which has proved
satisfactory for this purpose is a bed
eight feet wide, with side boards eight
inches high, carried upon 2x4 oak or
hardwood joists raised about six inches
from the ground level of the greenhouse.
The heating pipes for water under pres-

sure or for steam can be carried beneath
this bench and just above vhe surface of
the ground, thus producing bottom heat,

which is most desirable for cucumbers.
For the broad house above suggested,
this type of bench construction, while it

is somewhat expensive, will prove satis-

factory. The width of the bench is not
too great for training cucumbers, four
rows of plants being trained in each bed
of this width, the plants being set about
twelve inches from the border of the
bed and parallel with either side, with a
double row of plants eighteen inches

apart through the center. The training
is then accomplished by constructing an
A-shaped trellis. This extends over the
pathway, from one bed to the next, and
is high enough and broad enough to

allow the gardener to pass beneath it

for the purpose of spraying and harvest-

ing the fruit.

NEV RED AZALEA.
Ch. Vuylsteke, the orchid specialist,

of Loochristi, near Ghent, Belgium, is

introducing a new azalea, said to be
quite different from any other azalea

because the flower is composed of two
perfectly formed corollas, one within the

other. It is known as Azalea Indica
Vuylstekeana and the originator thinks

it of much promise. The color is a hand-
some shade of red and makes a charming
effect under artificial light.

«jr 'X'.

Ilion, N. Y.—Harry Hakes recently

was involved in a runaway in which he
was bruised by jumping while the horse

was running.
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Alike at the Start, the Two Larger Geraniums Had Acetylene Light and Son.

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS.

I want my newly arrived Paper White
narcissus bulbs to bloom during winter.

How should I treat them? Is it too soon
to box them up? Will they grow too
soon if boxed up now? J. A. K.

If you want to have a crop of these

useful flowers in November and De-
cember, you can box them at once, be-

cause you will have them brought into

the greenhouse before there is any kill-

ing frost. For those you expect to

flower from New Year's on till Easter,

you need not box for some weeks yet,

say from the first to the middle of Octo-

ber. The bulbs will keep without harm
in any dry, cool place. Don 't leave them
in the cases in which they arrived.

Unlike the tulip and trumpet narcis-

sus, the Paper White and all the polyan-
thus narcissi are not hardy, and planted
too soon they make such an early and
lengthy growth that it is difficult to pro-

tect the foliage from frosts. We found
that the two or three inches of loam
covering on the flats can be frozen, and
if the leaves of the Paper White have
not grown above this covering, no harm
from the frost will occur, but if the

growth is above this covering and ex-

posed to a few degrees of frost it will

be destroyed. So if planted late, the
growth will be retarded and not exposed
to the early frosts. It may be neces-

sary, however, with flats you keep out
of doors as late as Februarj^, to cover

with six inches of stable litter, leavos.

straw or some other protection.

W. S.

NEV YORK.

The Market

The long spell of drought and heat

following the unnatural cold of the lat-

ter days of August has evidently had a

bad influence upon the growing end of
the cut flower business. A great deal

of the inferior stock has reached the

market lately, and of first-class goods
the supply has been limited. Some grand
stock of asters arrives daily, but seventy-

five per cent of the shipments have no
place in the New York wholesale dis-

tributing center at all. Dahlias begin
to assert themselves, and the cactus va-

rieties are many and beautiful. Lovett,

of Little Silver, is shipping daily some

splendid kinds that find a ready sale.

Gladioli seem to come from an inex-

haustible reservoir, and there is no dimi-

nution in the flow. America still main-
tains its popularity. Cattleya labiata is

arriving at headquarters and prices are
firm, with a constantly increasing de-

mana.
Carnations at least are showing size

and stem that are encouraging, antl a
few grand roses indicate the early re-

turn of Maid and Bride to form. Rich-

mond will improve with cooler weather.
Beauties liold fast at high prices for

the fancy grades, and quality is better.

Already, however, the shadows of an
enormous chrysanthemum supply are
hovering over the market, the greatest

New York has ever known.

Qub Meeting.

The first meeting for the season was
held Monday evening, about fifty being
present, ]Mr. O'Mara reported no prog-
ress, and no prospect of any favorable
decision as to express rates.

H. H. Barrows, of Whitman, Mass.,
was elected a member and L. *.'. Lovett,
Little Silver, X. J.; Hairv Turner, of
Port Washington. L. I., anil A. C. Zvol-

anek, of Bound Brook, N. J., were nomi-
nated. The treasurer read his semi-
annual report, showing a balance of
$1,783.15.

The award committee reported J. T.

Lovett 's display of sixty-five varieties of
phlox and seventy-five varieties of hardy
herbaceous plants, a very complete and
interesting exhibit, and he was awarded
the hearty thanks of the club. The com-
mittee also reported favorably on an ex-

hibition of hardy stock by H. Beaulieu.
Bobbink & Atkins, Eutherford, N. J.,

had intended to stage 120 varieties of
herbaceous plants, but the express de-

livery was delayed.

A committee on resolutions on the

death of the brother of Patrick O'Mara
was appointed, as follows: Alex. Wal-
lace, Walter Sheridan, C. W. Weathered;
also a committee on death of James
Weir, Jr., of Brooklyn, consisting of
V. H. Hallock, Alfred Zeller and John
Birnie.

V. H. Hallock opened an interesting

discussion as to the proposed national

flower show in connection with a meeting
of the S. A. F. at Chicago in November,
1908. Mr. O'Mara said he believes the
attendance at such a convention in No-
vember would be greatly below the aver-

age, and spoke of the difliculty of mix-
ing trade exhibits and a flower show.
Many others voiced the same opinion, and
on Mr. Birnie 's motion that the sense
of the club be ascertained as to the most
appropriate time for the holding of the
S. A. F. convention, it wa.s unanimously
declared that August was the best month
in the year.

VarioiM Note*.

The trains are crowded now with the
returning vacationists. Schools are
open, and this coming week will see
every place of amusement catering to

the pleasure lovers of the big city. All
this means much to the florists, and
many large wedding decorations are al-

ready booked by the retailers. Society
is returning slowly from Lenox and the
mountains. Newport is gradually draw-
ing its season to a close, the balance of
September, however, promising to bo the
best part of the summer there.

Boston claims to be the floricultural

hub of the universe, but at the opening

StrawbefTy Plants at Left Had Acetylene and Sun; Others Had Sun Only.

\ .
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of its great new theatre, the Orpheum,
last week, it sent for Donohoe, of "West

Twenty-ninth street and Fifth avenue,

to make its giant unique decoration, ft

horseshoe of nearly 4,000 American Beau-
ties, 12x15 feet in size, the larger con-

struction being supplemented by nine

smaller ones, artistically arranged—the

whole a send-off from nine of the lead-

ing theatres in the country. Every rose

was selected. The Boston papers gave

Mr. Donohoe great praise for his fin-

ished work.
The great establishment of Bobbink

& Atkins, over at Eutherford, seems to

resemble the mushroom in rapid growth.

One can scarcely realize the advance a

month will bring about there. The ele-

gant new oflSces are furnished, and were
greatly needed. Mr. Bobbink is back
from Europe, and consignments of palms
and nursery stock are soon expected.

The importations exceed all past records

of this progressive house. Over 100
men are constantly employed. The
nursery is now one of the most com-
plete and interesting in this country.

It will take you some time to see its

100 acres. If you haven't been there

lately, go over. I promise you a revela-

tion.

In a week or two the voice of the auc-

tioneer Tyill again be heard in the land

—possibly three voices, if plans material-

ize. Judging by the successful spring

season, and the fact that so many sub-

urbanites have the auction habit, three

marts will be none too many. "With

palms twenty per cent higher, and many
new retail stores, it looks as if the buy-

ers would come back to the bargain
counters for some of their stock, as was
the custpm a few years ago. They will

find a lot of new faces in the crowd, and
few familiar ones.

The newest and finest of the season's

stores opened on Thursday, September 6,

in the "Wall street district. "Von Praag
of Upper Broadway, near Twenty-ninth
street, has one of the neatest, showiest

and most convenient places in the city,

close to the Stock Exchange and the big

ofSce buildings. It's a fine piece of
enterprise, and a success from the start.

The show window is one of the largest

in the city. Everybody is getting rich

in "Wall street, and this is a handy place

to invest some of the profits.

Alfred T. Bunyard, brother of the

popular Harry, whom everybody knows,
and Miss Hayes, of Pittsburg, were mar-
ried in August at the Collegiate church.

New York, and have just returned from
a three weeks' honeymoon at Lake
George.
Frank "Williams and family have re-

turned from their summer home on their

farm in Westchester county, after an en-

joyable season.

Bickards Bros., the seedsmen, have
made a flying start that is far ahead of
expectations. Their store on West Nine-
teenth street already is a busy place.

All their old friends are giving prac-
tical encouragement.
Walter Mott, for many years with

Henry A. Dreer, and during the last

nve years in the seed and bulb business
in Jamestown, N. Y., will return to hia

first love October 1 and become the ac-

tive representative of H. H. Berger &
Co., making his home in New York
city.

Jos. H. Fenrich has been handling the

splendid aster shipments of Robert
Brown, of Rhinebeck, N. Y. Last week
Mr. Fenrich spent several days with his

violet growers up the Hudson.

J. K. Allen enjoyed his annual visit

last week also among his shippers at
Rhinebeck and Poughkeepsie.

Werthetoner Bros, report a great run
of fall ribbon business, and they cer-

tainly are rushed, for they are working
evenings to ship orders promptly.

Carrillo & Baldwin, Secaucus, say that
the business done in orchid plants during
their first year is away beyond their ex-

pectations.

The last boat from Antwerp brought
4,771 100-foot boxes of Belgian window
glass. With a lower duty glass cer-

tainly would be cheaper.
William N. Reed, of Reed & Keller,

is at home from a summer visit to
many European countries, with many
trophies in the way of novelties for his
supply trade, and added faith in the fu-
ture of his own country. While he ac-

cords the other side the palm in palms
and landscape work, he thinks we are
far in advance of any place he visited
in the development of the cut flower
business, and in the elegance and artis-

tic skill displayed in our retail estab-
lishments.

Gustave Limprecht, manager of the

Enclosed is my dollar (or another

year of

It is money well spent I am going

on my fourth year in this town and

am buildins: again. I now have 7,000

feet of glass for retail trade.

SIMON BROUWER.
Athens, O.

Sept. 9, 1906.

Limprecht Co., and Miss Arcila were
married September 1, and spent their
honeymoon at Atlantic Highlands. The
firm has made extensive improvements
since the death of Max Limprecht and
will continue the business at the old
stand. Mrs. Limprecht, Jr., will attend
to the office work.

Chas. Schimmell has returned from his
summer outing at Atlantic Highlands.
He has been the faithful lieutenant of
Julius Lang for eighteen years.

Clarence H. Saltford, who has been the
assistant of his father, George Saltford,
for some years, was married on Wednes-
day to Miss Bertha M. Larson, of Keas-
bey, N. J. After a quiet wedding at
the One Hundred and Fourth-street
Methodist church, they left for Niagara
Falls, returning via the Thousand Isl-

aads and Montreal.
Joseph Levy, of John' Seligman & Co.,

abd Miss Woolric'h, were married Sun-
day;

Theodore Martin, with Traendly &
Schenck, is back from a two weeks' va-
cation at Lenox and Saratoga.

L. J. Kreshover and wife are back
from a trip in Europe. Mr. Kreshover 's

brother-in-law, who succeeded to his

supply business, is meeting with encour-
aging success at his new store on West
Twenty-sixth street. il

Lester Lovett, son of John T. Lovett,
of Little Silver, N. J., was in town on
Monday with some fine herbaceous stock
for exhibition at the New York club
meeting.

Charles Millang has leased thirty-two ^

lots near his residence at Bayside, to b»
devoted next year, to the growing of
herbaceous stock, asters, etc.

John Young is receiving some big ship-

ments of Beauties b£ fine quality from
his big 701-foot house, at Bedford. "

Alex. J. Guttman was dispensing fra-

grant Havanas qflj,Monday, the anniver-

sary of the establishment of his present

store.

Brooklyn.

Brooklyn wholesalers are all busy,

optimistic as to the future, and with
their large receipts and many buyers
entirely independent.

Hicks & Crawbuck are preparing for

a complete florists* supply stock, equal

to any in the east. Their large new
headquarters on Court street make it

possible to carry about everything a
florist needs. Their cut flower depart-

ment's complete in every detail.

Bonnet & Blake now are quite at home
in their new Livingston stireet store,

and are doing a constantly increasing
business. The aster stock they receive

daily from Rochester cannot be excelled.

Some splendid Maids and Brides are al-

ready here from their Jersey shippers.

William H. Kuebler chose an appro-
priate motto when he announced on re-_

moval to his fine store on Willoughby
street, "Watch us grow." With his

brothers as lieutenants, the trio make up
a winning combination that seems to

be growing every day.
Brooklyn has now in all respects

wholesale cut flower facilities that are
in keeping with its size and needs. Its

green goods requirements, too, are not
forgotten. Henry Crawbuck has built

up a splendid trade. His stock of galax
is unlimited. He has the Brooklyn
agency for Caldwell's wild smilax,

which alone in this decorative city of
churches is enough to keep one constantly
busy. Mr. Crawbuck is still making his

home on his nursery farm at Chatham,
N. J. J. Austin Shaw.

PITTSBURG.

The Market

Cut flower business among the retail-

ers has not been all that could have
been desired; in fact, several of the best

shops report last week the worst of the
summer as far as sales were cont^med.
However, almost every shop reports or-

ders booked for later on in the season,

which encourages them to expect a good
fs>ll trade. Almost every one reports

trade during July and August to have
been better than the corresponding
months of any other year.

The wholesalers seem to be satisfied as
far as the season is concerned, except
that they complain of too much work
for the amount of business done. Glad-
ioli and asters have been coming in

heavily. While most of the good stock
is njoving out, there are large quantities
of stock which must be handled, on
which little is realized. Now that all

hands have finished their vacations, even
this bad feature will be lightened some.

y^f-

n.

jUiiitiiiHfei
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Earl Rogrers, 1. r. Boy Ciirrle, c. H. Currle, c. f. Alllater Currie, 8 b. Paul Baerman, r. f.

Fred Biinck, 9. a. Theo. G. Hanf, p. Geo. Leoffler, 1 b. W. B. Currle, 3 b.

The Baseball Team of Currie Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

and hereafter we expect to find more
smiles in making the rounds.

Qub Meeting.

The florists' club held its regular

monthly meeting last Tuesday evening,

with gladioli as the subject for dis-

cussion. ,The Cushman Gladiolus Co.

showed two vases of mixed seedlings,

one vase Dahlia Sylvia, one vase of red

and yellow seedlings. Cowee showed his

Gold Medal collection in three sections,

light and white, pink and red, and blue

and purple, also Jane Dieulafoy, Eosel-

la, Scarsdale, Baron Hulot, and Mephis-
topheles. These collections and varieties

were discussed from the gardeners' and
fanciers' point of view, the many odd
and striking colors being noted and due
credit being given to each, and memo-
randums being made by some of those
present of the best of them for their

own collections.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. showed
a collection of Frank Banning 's stock

which they are receiving every day, con-

sisting of America, Augusta, and
"1900," which they consider their best
commercial sorts; also Mr. Banning 's

pink seedling No. 12, Madame Monneret,
pink seedling No. 2, yellow seedling No.
1, and Octoroon, all of which were good.
One extensive grower remarked that it

was worth a trip to the meeting to see

the yellow seedling.

After duly considering all the exhibits

Mr. Heineman was called on for con-
vention news, and spoke in a complimen-

tary way of everything he saw there,

especially of the treatment of the soci-

ety by the National Cash Register peo-

ple. He also called attention to the

efforts of this concern in trying to edu-

cate their people, especially the children,

in everything pertaining to gardening
and floriculture by instructing them and
offering prizes for their various gar-

dens.

Our president, John Jones, of Schen-
ley park, then took the floor and gave
an account of his trip to Europe, where
he visited Wales, his old home, England,
Germany and France, looking into all

the private gardens and parks. He told

many amusing incidents and experiences
he had while seeing the sights in the
countries whose languages he could not
speak. His grand finale was that they
are not in it with us, especially where
it takes effort and hustle to accomplish
anything, and neither do they get the

artistic effects in bedding which we do;
but he finished by saying he had a con-

versation with a lady who told him that

Americans were excused for thinking that

Americans were more artistic in their

styles of planting, because they did not
have their tastes sufficiently cultivated
and could not appreciate foreign work.

William Falconer, who had been at-

tending the cemetery superintendents'
convention, was called on for a report
and in his modest way said, "Well,
there is not much for me to say except
that after being around visiting those
beautiful places, one comes back home

and is ashamed of one's self, and feels

that it is necessary to dig in and im-

prove what we have." However, one
who has visited Allegheny cemetery and
seen the improvements in the last few
years will hardly see wherein Mr. Fal-

coner can find anything to be ashamed
of.

The meeting was then closed to give

the members an opportunity to dispose

of some good apples which Mr. Banning
was thoughtful enough to pack in one of
the boxes with his flowers.

Various Notes.

David Fraser, gardener for H. C.

Frick, is still in Europe, and from re-

ports is busy looking up everything new
on the other side in the plant and plant-

ing line. As David never misses much
we await his return and suggest that
all members of the club attend the next
meeting and hear his report of what
he saw. Hoo-Hoo.

CURRIES* BALL TEAM.
The accompanying illustration is from

a photograph of the nine employees con-
stituting the baseball team of Currie
Bros. Co., Milwaukee. They are opeti

for a game with any florists' team.

The Review has pleased me very
unirh.

—

C. R. Kidd, Utica, Mich.

I WISH you good will. Your paper
lias done me a lot of good.

—

Thomas
DuPKA, Seattle, Wash.
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NOTICE
Bec&tne of &tnew wage scalewhich

the Printers' Union has enforced upon
those employers not willing to stnfer

interruption of their business, especially

because of that part of the scale which
makes overtime practically prohibitive,

it is of first importance that the Review
obtain its advertising **cop/' tdxMtx,

It is therefore earnestly requested

diat all advertisers mail their **coip/'

to reach us by Monday or Tuesday
morning, instead of Wewiesday morn-
ing, as many have done in the past.

Contributors also please take heed.
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THE READERS' CORNER.

Asparagus Myriocladus.

In the last issue of the Review E. L.
K. asks, "Can Asparagus myriocladus
be propagated by cuttings?" Dreer de-

scribes it as an " aristocratic Sprengeri, '

'

from which it is to be inferred that
propagation would be by seed or division.

Asparagus tenuissimus is readily propa-
gated by cuttings in August or later in

a bottom heat of 90 degrees. Myrio-
cladus (presumably many-branched or
many branches) is a handsome decora-
tive subject. T. F. B.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.
The E. G. Hill Co. offers a prize of

$15 for the best twenty-five blooms of
Chrysanthemum Mary Mann, and $10
for the best fifteen blooms of any intro-

duction of 1906.

. ;. David Eraser, Sec'y.

OBITUARY.

George W. Patten.

George W. Patten, who for over thirty

years had been engaged in the florist

business in Lowell, Maas., died Saturday
afternoon, September 1, in Dracut. He
was 53 years of age. Mr. Patten's
wife was in New York at the time of

his death, arid waa immediately sum-
moned. He leaves besides his wife, a

son Percy, at present in the west. Mr".

Patten was a member of the Lowell
lodge of Odd Fellows and was prominent
in the local society of Elks, and in 1900
and 1901 was elected exalted ruler. In

1902 he was appointed district deputy
for Massachusetts by the grand exalted

ruler of the United States.

C L. Hartshorn.

Calvin L. Hartshorn, one of the best

known market gardeners in New Eng-
land, died at Worcester, Mass., Septem-
ber 4, aged 73 years. He was bom in

Worcester and had always lived there.

He had served in the Worcester city

council, on the school committee and
once was a candidate for mayor. He
served in the legislature from Worcester
in 1879 and 1880, and was at various

times members of the state board of
agriculture, of the state dairy bureau,

and director of the state experiment sta-

tion at Amherst.

James Warburton.

James Warburton, the oldest florist

of Fall Eiver, Mass., was found dead
in his home on New Boston road, Sep-
tember 4, from asphyxiation. A few
days ago Mr. Warburton fell and
bruised himself. Dr. Bichard J. Thomp-
son, who attended him, called at the

house but was not able to get in. Find-
ing all doors closed and locked and gain-

ing no response to his knock, his suspi-

cions vere aroused and he forced an
entrance into the house by breaking a
window. A rush of gas escaped through
the opening. In the bedroom the physi-
cian saw Warburton 's body.

Mr. Warburton lived alone in a small
house on New Boston road. About three
years ago he went to England, intending
to pass his remaining days there. While
there he married. His intention of re-

maining in England was given up after
about a year 'and he and his wife re-

turned to Fall iviver, where they lived
together until the first of the year, when
the couple separated.

North Middletown, Ky.—A new car-
nation house will be built this fall at
the Dettwiller Plant Gardens.

Pekin, III.—John Bloompot has in-

stalled a new Handbury heater in his
houses. He has an up-to-date establish-
ment, and is improving it all the time.

FoET Recovery, O.—George Popp, Jr.,

reports that fall trade is good in the
bulb line. He expects to do a large
volume of business during the next few
weeks in hardy plants, carnations,
pansies and other kinds of stock.

CHICACa

The Great Central Market '

Trade is not yet anything to brag of,

but conditions have noticeably improved
since the first of the month, and the de-

mand is certainly up to what it was last

season at this date; indeed, many of the

wholesalers report a volume of business

considerably in advance of last year,

doubtless due to the fact that supplies

of stock are rather better in quality

and considerably larger in quantity than
usual at this season.

It is especially noteworthy that every
buyer wants Beauties. Cuts are of good
size, and the quality of stock is excel-

lent, considering that we have bad an
exceptionally warm summer, it having
been 88 degrees in the shade on Sdeptem-

ber 10, and almost as warm for several

days. A good proportion of the cut
is long-stemmed, and the medium lengths
are, as always, hardest to supply.

Several growers who carry Brides and
Maids for more than one year are get-

ting a good quality of flowers with long
stems from plants which were dried off

early in the season. The cut from
young stock is slowly gaining in length
of stem, and quality of flower will im-
prove rapidly after we have a few days
of cool weather, but the promised cool

wave will check production for awhile.
Chatenay is abundant and of good qual-
ity. Richmond also is plentiful, but
quite single and inclined to pop open.
Kaiserin is much short of the demand.
There are quantities of carnations,

mostly field-grown, and all short in
stem. They sell, but the asters are
preferred for many purposes. The heavy
crop of asters continues. Much of the
stock shows the approach of the end
of the season, but there still are enough
good flowers to satisfy a brisk demand.

Gladioli are on the wane and other
outdoor flowers are less plentiful and
poorer in quality. It will not be long
now until the indoor stock again has
full possession of the fleld; indeed, the
approach of autumn is made apparent
by the fact that chrysanthemums are
now a daily item of stock. Many grow-
ers now know how to do Monrovia, and
do it right.

The stock of green goods has been
reinforced by the arrival of wild smilax.
Most of the houses now carry a case or
two in stock, but it will be some time
before it is carried in quantity, as it
is yet soft.

The Valley Millionaire.

H. N. Bruns has returned from a two
months' visit at his old home in Ham-
burg, Germany. Mr. Bruns is Chicago's
valley millionaire. Not that he has made
a million from valley, but that he im-
ports the pips by the million; indeed,
he passed the million mark years ago,
and this year's importations will approx-
imate two million pips. He says the
crop will be of good quality this year,
but still flrst-class pips will be short of
the demand. He says the price in Ger-
many for cold storage stock is just a
little higher than the American price
for the same goods, after paying freight,
duty, and storage. He thinks it time
American dealers raised prices.

Credits.

The local wholesalers are awaiting
with interest information aA to the re-
sult in Philadelphia, where the whole-
salers all have joined hands in an ef-

'-x'-Y. "iTv.:

.

.-.'.
"-i*',
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BEAUTIES....
We have a big cut of fine Beauties, mostly long

stem. Give them a call and you'll be back for more.

ASTERS
THE CREGO NOVELTY

$2.00 to $4.00 per (Oa

MUMS
EXTRA FINE MONROVIA

$3.00 to $4.00 per do2.

Tea Roses of good atttumn quality.

Carnations just beginning; to come in.

Harrisii Lilies, fine and plentiful.

**Green Goods" for every use.

Everything in season and of best quality.

FANCY VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND

CURRBNT PRICE LIST
BEAUTIES Per doz.

SiuniH, d6 to 48 inches 18.00
Stems, 34 to 80 Inches 2.60
Stems, 30 Inches 8.00
Stems, 16 tncbes 1.60
Stems, 12 Inches 1.00
Shortstems 10.60 to .76

KOSES
Kalserln per 100, 18 00 to 18 00
briue and Miild " 2.UUIO 6 tO
Richmond and Liberty. . . " 8 00 to 8 tiO

Chatunay " 8.0U to 6.b0
Golden Gate " 3.00 to 6.00

CABJTATIONS
Select, all coIo> s per 100, 11 00 to 11.60

NIHCKLL \NEOUS
Mama, Monrovia per doz. tS.PO to t4 00
Asiera, common per 100 60 to .76

" fancy per lOO, lOOto 2.0U
" our selection .p<>r10bU, 6.00 to 6.00

Harrisii .per doz., tl.60; per 100, 10.00
Auratum Lilies...per doz., 1.60: per 100, 10.00
Vulley perlOCti.OO to 4.00
Daisies " .60to 1.00
Gladioli, fai oy per doz., .86 to 60

" common per 100, 1.00 to 1.60
Feverfew per ounch, .28
Tuberoses perdoz., .60 to .76

DECORATIVE
AsparaeruB per string:, 10.86 to 10.60
Sprengreri per l»i, 2.00to 6.i0
Galax 1000. 11.00, per 100, .16
Leucothoe per 100, .75
FERNH 1000 11.26, " .15
Adiantum p<»rlOO, .60to .76
Smllax per doz., 11 60 per 100, 110.00

Prleei Subject to Change Withont Notice.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sundays and Holidays closed at noon.

E. C. AMLING The Largest, Best
Equipped and Most
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flow-
erHouse in Chicago

32-34-36 Randolph St.
Lonir DistBDce Telephones,
1978 and 1977 Central,

7816 Automatic Ciiicago, ill.

Meiitluu The ttevlew whyn you wrltf.

fort to secure more prompt settlement

of accounts. The Philadelphians have

agreed that in case any buyer fails to

pay by the twentieth day of the month
following purchase his name shall be

reported to all other wholesalers and
thereafter all shall demand cash until

the balance is reported as liquidated.

Credits have been extremely easy in the

Chicago market, but are growing closer,

for most of the houses feel the weight
of the load on the books, and it has
been discovered that the few whole-
salers who do insist on prompt settle-

ment are not only still in business but
thriving.

VariotM Notes.

George Beinberg reports that last

week was the best September week he
ever had.

Kennicott Bros. Co. has been receiving

fine Clematis paniculata, for which a
brisk sale has been found.

L. H. Winterson returned last Friday
from a two weeks' trip to New York,
Philadelphia, and Atlantic City, after
the Dayton convention. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Winterson and had a fine

' time.

Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind., has
begun his annual fall shipments of Mon-
rovia chrysanthemum to E. C. Amling.
The growers of carnation plants from

the field report the demand not brisk
thus far, but have confidence they will
sell out, profiting through the misfor-
tune of the many whose stock is dying
oflP after having been benched.

C. W. McKellar reports the demand for
orchids as having again appeared. Har-
risoniea is the only cattleya now avail-
able, but labiata will be along inside of

the next fortnight. A few dendrobiums
are available, and the fall crop of for-

mosum will soon be ready.
Clifford Pruner, of the E. F. Winter-

son Co., has been ill for a week and
now is in the hospital.

Poehlmann Bros. Co. points to the
fact that its cuts are coming on much
earlier this season than they did a year
ago, and that the quality is exceptionally
good for this early date. They are just
now getting in a new batch of lilies,

which are not so plentiful as they have
been in this market.

J. A. Budlong is beginning to get in

the first crop from the grafted Brides
and Maids. They give promise of excel-
lent quality under the careful culture
given at this establishment. The other
large growers are watching their suc-
cess with grafted roses with much in-

terest.

As early as September 8 the E. G.
Hill Co., Kichmond, Ind., was sending
E. H. Hunt exceptionally fine Monrovia
chrysanthemums.

This is club night. In President Haus-
wirth's absence Vice-President Leonard
ICill is due to preside.
The Chicago Rose Co. has been cut-

ting Killarney roses for some time, and
is now beginning to cut heavily from
Bride and Maid.

C. L. Washburn has returned from his
trip into Canada. He went in company
with Mr. Bobbins, president of the
Armour Private Car Lines, and each was
accompanied by his son. They pen-
etrated to a lake which had never before
been fished except by Indians, and found
more fish than they cared to catch.

L. Coatsworth, of the Benthey-Coats-
worth Co., left Tuesday night to attend

the reunion of the Coatsworth family
at Kingsbury, Ont., September 13. His
family were already there.

Ollie Zech, of Zech & Mann, spent
Saturday at St. Joe and Sunday at
South Bend.

The Foley Mfg. Co. is mailing free
souvenirs to those who returned the cou-
pon in the Beview's Convention Num-
ber and to those who registered at the
Foley booth at the convention. The sou-
venir is a neatly enclosed steel tape meas-
ure, which gives the English system on
one side and the metric system on the
other.

Longren & Olsem have completed the
contract for glazing four greenhouses
for Vaughan's Seed Store at Western
Springs, 111. These enterprising young
men have had a busy season.
The Sheridan Park Floral Co., on

Evanston avenue, has one of the neatest
flower stores in town. For display room
the store is hard to excel. There are
large windows on each side, the build-
ing being set in the narrow angle be-
tween the two streets. Leopold Koropp
believes in making the most of his op-
portunities. He keeps the lawn on both
streets decorated with rubbers, bay trees
and beds, and the approach to the store
demonstrates his ability in the land-
scape line. Mr. Koropp contemplates
a new branch store, just behind the
present room.

P. J. Hauswirth and Mrs. Hauswirth
went to Niagara Falls last Friday to
devote this week to the Bed Men's
national convention there. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. George
Asmus and children, who are visitine
at Buffalo.

A. L. Vaughan, of Vaughan & Sperry,
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We Are Ready
Tn take better care of our customers than ever, as we are now cutting heavily from our
New Crop o£ Roses, which is the bekt to be f 'und on the m-rket. We are growing
three limes as many Beauties as last year and are especially strong on

Bride, Maid, American Beauty, Liberty, Perle,
Chatenay, Uncle John, Riciimond and Gate,
Carnations of ail the Leading Varieties in Season.

In addition to the cut from our own lar(pe plac*, we shall have th product of several
first-class growers of Roses. And we shall have otber neve consignors who are

growers ol high'grade Cnrnations and other stock. We shall be in a p' sinoa to fiive

you the best tbc market afioTcis at fair prices, and would like to add vou to our list of satis-

fied customers We can do it ii you give us the opportuni y. Write us about it. We
make no charge for P. and D. on orders amounting to $4.00 and over.

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO

plans an early eastern trip, looking up
stock.

C. J. Strombach, who was for many
years head gardener at Lincoln park, is

starting in the landscaping business

with J. M. Bell, of Glencoe. He has

been doing work at Lake Geneva this

summer. Mr. Strombach now lives at

3815 Bidge avenue, Eogers Park.

The George Wittbold Co. reports hav-

ing had an exceptionally heavy run of

funeral work the last two weeks.

It is reported that T. D. Mosconesotes
now is engaged in the liquor business

in San Francisco. He was running a
restaurant there at the time of the earth-

quake and was burned out.

Miss Tonner, of the A. L. Bandall Co.,

is home from her four months' European
trip and reports having had the time of

her life.

Weiland & Bisch say that because of
their building operations they will be
later than usual with their first crop of
Toses, but they figure on hitting on all

the better market by being late.

Charlie Siegh, formerly with Wilcox
at Joliet, and well known in this market,
is now with the Manistee Floral Co.,

Manistee, Mich.

Wietor Bros, are cutting heavily of
Beauties and say it is making their

September sales compare most favorably
with a year ago.

The Butler Floral Co., in the Old
Colony building, has a store nearly three
times as large as the one occupied last

season, and is preparing for an active

autumn.
Visitors the last week included: A.

J. Fidler, Racine, Wis.; A. E. Lutey,
lloughton, Mich.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market

Trade in general started out active for

the first week of September. Funeral
trade was not quite so plentiful, but
other work kept the trade very busy.

Transient trade has also looked up with
the downtown retailers.

Everybody was busy on Saturday, and
thanks to the big supply of asters in

all colors, a lot of work was turned
out.

Boses are becoming plentiful, though
a large portion of them are with short

stems. The blooms are good. Bride
and Maid are as yet small, but Perle,

Bichmond and Carnot are coming fine.

Beauties, too, are doing well. The sup-
ply promises to be extra fine and large
this season.

Carnations are yet too small and
short-stemmed to bring any kind of
price. Those in the market are hardly
of any use, only for work in funeral
designs. Asters are still overplentiful,

and of good quality. The market cleaned
up pretty well on these last week. Glad-
ioli are about over for this season. Tube-
rose stalks are selling well at $3 per
hundred. Clematis paniculata is having
a fair demand. Cosmos will be in by
next week. Plenty of good smilaz, ferns,

and other greens are in the market for
all demands.

Various Notes.

E. Schloss, of Scbloss Bros., New York,
was a caller last week.

Carl Beyer and wife have returned
from a pleasant trip east just in time
for a big lot of work.

The Bentzen Floral Co. reports a big
week in floral designs for both openings
and funerals.

Fred Ammann, of Edwardsville, is

sending in a fine lot of roses to Kuehn.
Fred is in good shape for extra fine

stock this season.

Mr. Kalisch, Jr., and wife have re-

turned home from an extensive trip
through the east, buying stock.

W. C. Smith & Co., brokers, have
booked a number of large orders for
the trade here for both retailers and
growers.

George Waldbart is cutting from his
farm in Clayton a big lot of extra fine

dahlias, which make an attractive show
at his Grand avenue store.

The Riessen Floral Co. had to work
overtime the last week with funeral
work. Mr. Buechel, who is in charge,
has had attractive window displays all

summer.
The Schray Bros., Emil and Julius,

are busy these days getting their houses
in fine shape for the fall business.

A. G. Greiner, the cactus man, is

attracting many visitors to his place
on the Natural Bridge .road with a fine
display of cacti of all varieties. Mr.
Greiner makes a specialty of these.
John Connon, of Webster Groves, was

a caller. Mr. Connon has nearly all his
carnations housed. From these extra
fine plants he expects a big crop this
winter.

Joseph Hauser, of Webster Groves,
will this year make a specialty of En-
chantress carnations. No other variety
will be grown at this place.

J. S. Dierkes & Co. have moved their
store to Union avenue. There they have
a much better stand than the old one.
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splendid Stock and Heavy Cuts

HOR-the opening of the Fall Season now at hand we are strong all

Along the Line* We are ready to take good care of all orders
for American Beauty, Bride, Maid, Cliatenay, Rich-

mond, Liberty, Perle, Carnations, Lilies, Valley, Asparagus,
Smilax, Adiantum and Asters.

Our stock is, as it was all last season, the best to be had in this

market, but we can supply all grades. Give us a trial order for whatever
grade of stock you need. While we do the largest shipping business
done in the Chicago market, no order is too small to receive our careful

attention. Send us a small order and larger orders will follow. Regular
standing orders will be shipped direct from the greenhouses. Lowest
market prices consistent with quality.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO
Greenhouses, Morton Grove, III.

l.OCO.OOO feet of gUfcS. Inspection invited.

8ALK8ROOM8 ^> •

35 RANDOLPH ST. ClllCagO
Mpiitltwi The Keylew when you write.

the Foster Floral Co. The west end
florists, too, were well represented with
designs of all kinds. C. C. Sanders,
Charles Juengel and C. Young & Sons
had the plant decorations.

All the wholesale houses did a land-
office business, and stock of all kin-Is

was all cleaned up early. A few large
openings of this kind would make us
all forget the dull summer months.

Bowling.

The wholesalers got even with the re-

tailers Monday night by winning two
out of three games, by the following
scores

:

Wholesalers. Ist 2d 3d T'l
Kuelin 164 173 123 450
Bruenlg 124 147 168 4.37
Schrlefer 134 140 197 471
Smith 124 152 93 3«9
Gerlach 130 156 105 391

Totals 670 768 684 2,122

Retailers. 1st 2d 3d T'l
Beneke ...180 182 149 5il
Adels ...1.37 117 159 413
Gleger 117 155 117 389
H. Young 123 113 106 342
Lohrenz 136 154 150 440

Totals 693 721 681 2.095

J. J. B»

DETROIT.

The Market

Business among the retailers took on
quite a spurt the last week, using lots
of stock, but out-of-town shipments have
been few.
Boses are bringing anywhere from $2

to $5 per hundred, some specials going
at $6. The Detroit Cut Flower Supply
House is getting in some large shipments
of fine roses. More carnations are seen,

Mrs. William Ellison and her daughter
returned this week, Tuesday. They
spent the entire summer at their north-

ern summer cottage. Harvey Ellison

was in charge of the store during the

summer months.

J. F. Ammann, of Edwardsville, vis-

ited Springfield on Labor day to confer
with Robert O'Dwyer, superintendent of
floriculture for the state fair, in refer-

ence to floral exhibits for the coming
fair. Mr. Ammann is president of the

Illinois State Florists' Association. The
executive committee of this association

held a meting at the Dayton convention,
and it was then decided that Albert T.
Hey, of Springfield, and Mr. Ammann
act as a committee to take up this mat-
ter with Mr. O'Dwyer. In order to

make this department a success they will

be on the grounds during the fair next
month, and will be pleased to meet any
visiting florists. All florists through-
out the state should interest themselves
in this fair.

L. A. Gieger, who has been with
Grimm & Gorley for a long time, is

now in the employ of Mrs. M. M. Ayers.

A Big Event

The local florists had a harvest on
Saturday in the opening of the big de-

partment store known as the Grand
Leader. It was estimated that nearly
$2,500 were spent in decorations and
floral designs. Every florist in the city

was busy. C. Young & Sons Co. alone
had nearly $1,000 worth of work. Among
the others who had a number of large
designs were Miss Theresa Badaracco,
the Riessen Floral Co., Alex. Siegel,
Ostertag Bros., Grimm & Gorley, and

but are still small flowers, and about
8-inch to 10-inch stems. Lawsons are
about the poorest thing on the market.

Large shipments of fine asters are ar-
riving twice daily at the Michigan Cut
Flower Exchange. Good asters move
fairly well, but the medium and poor
grades are a glut.

Club Meeting.

Presumably many of the florists are
making up for lost sleep, as there was
but a small attendance at the club's
last meeting, held September 5. Con-
vention talk occupied most of the even-
ing, and some interesting reports were
given by several of the members.

E. A. Scribner gave a complete, clear
description of the N. C. R. mammoth
plant, also dwelling on the work done
for floriculture by that enterprising
firm. He stated that Uncle Sam de-
served great credit for his care of our
old war veterans at the Soldiers' Home.
The refreshment committee received a
vote of thanks. Despite the warm
weather no one died of thirst enroute,
or at Dayton either, for that matter, as
there waa plenty to drink. William
Brown says the water is too thick.
The secretary was instructed to direct

a letter on behalf of the Detroit Flo-
rists' Club to the president and mem-
bers of the Dayton club, thanking them
for their hospitality. He was also in-
structed to send a letter of appreciation
to the National Cash Register Co.

Secretary Sullivan received several
knocks in regard to the mistake in the
railroad fare as announced by him, but
vindicated himself fully, showing be-
yond a doubt that the ticket agent mis-
quoted the price in the first place.
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The Sabin Adjustable Plant Stand

Cot Flowers and Designs

can be delivered by us to any point in

Northern Ohio at Wholesale Prices to

the trade, saving you the express

charges and insuring the delivery of

fresh flowers on time.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
86 to 40-Incta stem perdoi.. 18.00

24 to 80-inch stem '.' 2.50

20-iDCh8tem " 2.00

15-inch stem " 1.50

12inchBtem " 1.00

Short stem " .75

Brides, Bridesmaids per 100, 18.00 to 6.00

OtaBtenay " S.OOto 6.00

Meteor " 8.00to 6.00

Osmations " 1.50 to 8.00

Pansles " .60

Sweet Peas " .80 to .50

Valley , " 8.00to 4.00

Asparagus per string, .25to .60

Sprengeri per 100, 2.00 to 4.00

Galax, green per 1000, tl.60; per 100. .25

Adlantum " 1.00

Smilax per doz., $2.50 " 20.00

Dagger Ferns per 1000, 1.60 " .20

Subject to change without notice.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mention The Reylew when yoo write.

Mr. Boehringer, of Bay City, was
nominated as a candidate for member-
ship. Mr. Cartwright was elected a

member of the club.

Michij^an State Fair.

The Michigan state fair, held at De-
troit August 30 to September 7, was a
marked success. Fine weather prevailed

during the full nine days.

A new horticultural building provided

ample space for the floral exhibits. John
Breitmeyer's Sons had a fine exhibit of
ferns, fancy caladiums and coleuses. S.

Taplin had an exhibit of palms and
a floral design. Mrs. F. Bush won first

jirize on a floral design. Tbos. Gowan-
lach displayed some prize asters. B.
Schroeter had a floral design and several

entries of roses. F. A. Thompson & Co.

had a booth in the main building.

Among the nurserymen on the grounds
with exhibits were: W. W. Essig &
Co., of Detroit; E. Ferrand & Sons, of
Detroit; the Greening Nursery Co., of
Monroe, and I. E. Egenfritz Sons &•

Co., of Monroe.

The G>nvention Date.

The Detroit florists are one and all

opposed to the contemplated changing
of the convention date. It is not only

customary to take vacations in summer,
but seventy-five per cent of the florists

cannot get away during November,
meaning a loss of about that per cent

of Detroit members, as few who do not

attend the conventions would belong to

our grand society.

Our people hope that the executive

committee will consider this matter thor-

oughly before making a move that will

so greatly reduce the ranks of the S. A.

F. No doubt the falling off would be
proportionately the same from other
cities, especially among the retailers and
pmaller florists.

Various Notes.

Leopold Mallcst, of Mt. Clemens, for

many years with Eobert Klagge, but
now in business himself, is cutting some
fine Enchantress.

It did not take a special car to bring
home the trophy won by the Detroit
bowlers at the convention, but neverthe-
less they are the proud possessors of a
pretty loving cup as a consolation prize.

S. D. Green, of H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,

reports a successful trip through north-
ern Michigan.

E. A. Fetters spent Sunday in Cleve-
land.

H. Walker has given up his summer
home at Peach Isle, therefore the head
gardener, David Bayer, was thrown out
of a position. Mr. Bayer recently sent
some tomatoes, grown on plants grafted
on to egg plants, to President Roosevelt.
They were the largest ever seen at the
White House.

Mrs. J. Barnitt and her son, of New
Jersey, spent Sunday in Detroit.

H. S.

CINCINNATL

The Market

Business continues to be good for this

season of the year. There is a good,
healthy demand, and while the supply
is not all that could be desired, it is

fair, and there are few orders which
cannot be filled in full, and with good

stock. Several decorations of good size

and a good run of funeral work made the
business. The best flower buyers are
beginning to arrive home, and their in-

fluence will be felt from now on. All
indications point to a good fall trade,
and now with the mums only a few
weeks off it will be on us before we are
aware of it.

Asters, which have been so plentiful
this season, are beginning to get a little

scarce now, and the price is advancing
to a fair figure. Some good ones are
still to be had and they sell on sight.
White is still in the heaviest demand.
Gladioli are about out of the market
for this year, and we are all glad to
see them go, as they were not a paying
crop this season. Tuberoses did pretty
well, and some good ones are still to be
had. Carnations are not much to speak
of yet, but are improving and within
a few weeks we ought to have some fine
blooms. There is a brisk demand for
them and they sell out clean at fair
prices for inferior stock. Roses are
improving rapidly and some good ones
are to be had now. Beauties especially
are coming in fine shape and sell well.

Floriats' Society.

Owing to the fact that there was not
a quorum present, the regular meeting
of the Florists' Society scheduled for
last Saturday night had to be called off.

It is now an open question whether
the society will continue to give the
three fiower shows in its club-rooms, as
it has done in the past. At the next
meeting this subject will be talked over
pro and con, and a decision arrived at.

It is a question whether these shows
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CORRUGATED PAPER |
SHIPPING BOXES J

FLOWER BOXES

I IDEALGRADE
I ELITE GRADE
i IVY GRADE 'S^

WATERPROOF
MANIU

WATERPROOF
WHITE

VIOLET BOXES
Violet Color or White witli S<olor bunch of VioleU on corner.

CORRUGATED PAPER
LIVE PLANT BOXES

PARAFFINED LIVE PLANT
BOXES I

THE J. W. SEFTON MFG. CO., *"'SSSSkSS;fSSr, INDIANA
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as now run are really of enough benefit

to the florists of this city to pay for

the time and trouble they cost. The so-

ciety has been obliged to depend upon
the same persons year after year to

supply the money for prizes, and it is

beginning to be an imposition to call

upon them any longer. Not only that,

but the club-room of the society has
out-grown its usefulness as a place to

hold exhibits. In the first place it is

too small, and in the second the loca-

tion is not right to attract the better

class of the flower buying public. The
time is now ripe either to drop the

shows altogether, or to hold them in a
more suitable place and in an up-to-date

manner. This appears to be the general
opinion of all of those most interested.

Flower SIiow.

Last Thursday the first flower show
of the fall festival was held, and W. K.
Partridge, who had a contract to make
the entire exhibit, gave the public a
treat which will be long remembered.
Great crowds viewed the exhibit all day
long, and they were well repaid for
their time. The collection of decorative
plants was fine, containing only the best
specimens, and there were many fine

and novel blooming plants as well. In
cut fiowers there was an orchid table

which showed some excellent blooms and
was much admired by the public. There
was a profusion of gladioli and other
flowers in season. One of the novel fea-

tures was a vase of chrysanthemums, a
beautiful, large, yellow variety, from the
E. G. Hill Ck). These were the flrst

mums to be seen in this city this sea-

son. A general decorative effect was

WATERPROOF
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

PARAniN UNSD PAPER BOXK8
For mailiDK and ezpressiogr live plants. Qet
prices of others, then write for ours.

THE BLOOMER BROS. CO., ST. MARYS. 0.

Mention Thf RfTJew when yon wr<t».

carried out throughout, and a pleasing
blending of colors and artistic grouping
and arrangement made the exhibit a

work of art.

The next show will be held on Thurs-
day, September 20, and it will be de-

voted to table decorations, wedding bou-
quets, wreaths and baskets. Good prizes

are offered in all classes, and competi-
tion is open to all. It is expected that
several out-of-town florists will compete.

Variottt Notes*

E. G. Gillett and family spent a few
days in Springfield last week.

It is reported that President "William

Murphy, who is spending a few weeks
on the Great Lakes, has been sick.

The florists of College Hill who get
their water supply from the city have
been having a hard time this summer,
several of them being obliged to haul it

from quite a distance. The trouble arises

from the fact that the new city water-
works system is not completed, and the
old one is inadequate for the demands
made upon it. C. J. Ohmer.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The hent, stromcest and neatest \/olding Cut

Flower Box ever made. Cheap, dnral^le.
To try them once 1b to use them alwa.vB."^-

Size No. 0.... 3x4x30.... 13.00 per 100. 119.00 per 1000
.3x4^x16.. l.«0 " 17.60
" " ' 2.00 " WOO

3.60
3.76
8.00
8 76
660
3.00
6.60
7.60

.00

No. 1.

No. 3..
No. 3..
No. 4.

No. 6.

No. 6.

No. 7.

...3x6xi8..
..4x8x18....
..3x6x34...
..4x8x33....
..3x8x38....
..6x16x20...

No. 8.... 3x7x31....
No. 8....txl0x86...
No. 10... 7x40x20...
No. U...3Hx6x30..

Ilion, N. Y.—Theodore Schesh enter-

tained about twenty-five florists of Utica
and vicinity on August 31.

38 00
36.00
38.60
36.00
64.00
38 60
63.00
67.00
38 60

Sample free on application. No charre for
printing' on orders above 260 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, O.

Mention The Review wh»n jon write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

Fort Smith, Abk.—A. A. Pontet is

an alderman and has introduced an ordi-

nance requiring the telephone company
to install free telephones at certain loca-

tions on the public streets.

The receipt of a query as to the pick-
ing, storage and marketing of hardy
cut ferns, with neither name nor ad-
dress, prompts us to say again that
.queries must bear the full name and
address of the subscriber, else we can-
not reply.
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Cut Flowers and Designs

can be delivered by us to any point in

Northern Ohio at Wholesale Prices to

the trade, saving you the express

charges and insuring the delivery of

fresh flowers on time.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
86 to 40-lnch stem per doz., $3.00

24 to SO-lnch stem
•'

2.50

20-incb8tem " 2.00

15-inch stem " 1.50

12-Inch stem " 1.00

Short stem " .75

Brides, Bridesmaids per 100, $3.00 to 6.00

Chatenay " S.OOto 6.00

Meteor " S.OOto 6.00

Carnations " 1.50to 3.00

Pansies " .50

Sweet Peas " .30 to .50

Valley " 3.00to 4.00

Asparagus per string. .25 to .50

Sprengeri per 100, 2.00 to 4.00

Galax, green per 1000, $1.50; per 100. .25

Adiantum " I.OO

Smilax per doz., $2.50 " 20.00

Dagger Ferns per 1000, 1.50 " .20

Subject to change without notice.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mcntiiiii T!ii' r.cvicw when ymi write.

Mr. Bodninj,'*.'!-, of Bay City, ^va^

li.ininatod as a candidate for incmbei-

-Idp. ^Mr. <'"art\vri^dit was elected a

iiHrnber of the clnb.

Michigan State Fair.

The Michigan state fair, held at J)c

I roit August ;K» to September 7, was a

marked success. Fine weather prevailed

luring the full nine days.

A new horticultural building provided

:Hni)le space for the llural exhibits. John
; '.icitnieycr 's Sons had a fine exhibit of

t\i!is, fancy c;ilaili',inis and coleuses. S.

Taplin had an exhibit of palms and
.1 floral design. Mrs. F. IJush won first

laize on a floral design. Thos. Gowan-
lacti displayed some prize asters. B.
Schroeter had a floral design snd several

.^ntries of roses. F. A. Thompson & Co.

)iad a booth in the main building.

Among the nurserymen on the grounds
with cxliibits were: W. W. Essig Sc

Co., of Detroit ; Vl. I'errand & Sons, of
notriiit ; the (irctMiing Nursery Co., of

Alonroc, .-tnu 1. K. Ilgtiifritz Sons \
• '".. of Monroe.

The Convention Date.

iho Detroit florists are one .•md .'ill

"Ppnsed to the conteniplatod cli.-uiging

• t the conventitm date. It is not only
• ustomary to take \acations in suinnier,

I'ut seventy-five per cent of the florists

annot get .away during j\o\(Mnbcr,

•r.i aning :i loss of about that ))er cent

'T Dctriiit members, as few who do not

ittend the conventions \\(>n](l licjuno to

Ml- grand society.

< 'ur people hope tli.af tlie exccuti\c

o'lmittee will consider tiiis matter thoi-

(ii(.:!dv bcfiiic making a move th.at will

•ntting siinie

.so grcatlv ii'ihir.- il,r ranks i<\' Uie S. A.

I'. No (ImiiM lie- Ijilling olV WduM In

' pio|>f)rtiunat'ly tiif sanu,' fiom other
cities, esp'-cialiy .inidiiii the jetailers and
sinallei' fliii:<ts.

Various Note&.

Leopold Mali's!, ui. Ml. Clemens, for

,
juany.^ year^ with Kobert Kiaguc but

I

now in business liiiii>^elf. is

line Enchantress.
It did not take a sj-ei-ial car to bring

; home tiie trophy won hy the Detndt
;

liowlors at the convenlion, but neverthe-
I less they are the proud possessors of a

I

pretty loving cup as .a constdation prize.

! S. D. Green, of J I. liayersdorfer «k C(».,

I

rejiorts a succe^-jHi ii-jj, through north-

I

ern Michigan.

]

K. A. Fetters spent Sunday in Cleve-
land.

]i. Walker ha^ given up bis summer
home at Peach Isle, therefore the head
g.ardener, Daviij Bayer, was thrown out
of a position. Mr. Bayer receidly sent
some tomatoes, grown on plants grafted
on to egg plants, to President Roosevelt.
They 'were the largest ever seen at the
White House.

Mrs. J. Barnitt and her son, of New
Jersev, spent Sundav in Detroit.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

Bn>ines.~ cuiitimies to \h- ^nod for liiis

>e;ison (>f the year. There is a good,
healthy demand, and while the supply
is noi all that eoiiM lie desired, it is

fail, and Ilnre are few oi'dcrs which
eaniiet ]<•• lillid ill full, and with good

stock. Se\eral decorations of good size
and a good run of funeral work made the
luisiuess. The best (lower buyers are
beginning to airive home, and their in-

liuence will be telt from now on. All
indications point to a good fall trade,
and now with the mums only a few
weeks ofl.' it will be on us before wo are
aware of it.

Asters, whi(h have been so plentiful
tills season, are beginning to get a little

scarce now, and Die price is advancing
to a fair figure. Some good ones are
stil! to be had and they sell on sight.
White is still in the heaviest demand,
(iladioli are about out of the market
for this year, ;.nd we are all glad to
see them go, as lliey were not a paying
crop this season. Tul)erose« did pretty
well, and some good (.iies are still to be
had. Carnations are not much to speak
of yet, but are improving and within
a ivw weeks we ought to have some fine
blooms. Tiiere is a brisk demand for
them and they sell out clean at fair
juices for inferior stock. Roses are
imjuo\ing r.ipidly :iiid some good ones
:irc to be had now. Beauties especially
are coming in fine sjiapo and sell well.

Florists* Society.

Ouing to the fact tliat there was not
a (juorum present, the regular meeting
of the Florists' Society scheduled for
l.-ist Siiturday night had to be called off.

It is now an open question whether
the society will continue to give the
three flower shows in its club-rooms, as
it has done in the past. At the next
meeting this sub.iect will be talked over
pro and con, and a decision arrived at.

It is a f|nestioii ivliethcr these shows
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19 FLOWER BOXES mim

1^

IDEALGRADE S"""'

ELITE GRADE SSlfr"""^

IVY GRADE IS^

VIOLET BOXES
Violet Color or White with 5-color bunch of Violets on corner.

CORRUGATED PAPER
SHIPPING BOXES

CORRUGATED PAPER
LIVE PLANT BOXES

PARAFFINED LIVE PLANT
BOXES

THE J. W. SEFTON MFG. CO., CHICA.GO, ILLINOIS
ANDERSON, INDIANA
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iis now run tire really of cnoiif'h btMicfit

to the florists of this city to i)ay for

the time and trouble they cost. Tiic so-

ciety has been oblijieil to depend upon
the same persons year after year to

supply the money for prizes, and it is

beginning to bo an imposition to call

upon them any longer. Not only that,

but the club-room of the society hits

out-grown its usefulness as a place to

hold exhibits. In the first plsice it is

too small, and in the second the loca-

tion is not right to attract tiie I)etter

class of the Hower l)uying jtublic The
time is now ripe eitlier to drop the

shows altogether, or to hold them in a

more suitable place and in an ii|)-to-date

manner. This appears to be the general
opinion of all of those most interested.

Flower Show.

Last rhursday the fiist tidwer show
of the fall festival was held, and \V. K.
Partridge, who had a contract to make
the entire exlnbit. yave the public a

treat which will be long reini'mbered.

(Jroat crowtis viewed the exliibit all da\
long, and they were well repaid for

their time. The collection of decorative

])lants was fine, containing only the best

specimens, and there were many fine

and novel blooming plants as well. In
cut flowers there was an orchid tabh'

which showed some excellent blooms and
was much admired by the ]>ublic. Then
was a profusion of gladioli and other
tlowers in season. Oni; of tiie novel fea-

tures was .1 vase of chrysanthemums, a

beautiful, largo, yellow varietv. from the
E. 0. Hill Co. These were the first

mums to be seen in this city this sesi-

"son. A ^r^'nenil doi-nrati^e eft'ect was

WATERPROOF
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

PARAFFIN LINED PAPER BOXES
For mailing and expressing live plants. Get
prices of others, then write for ours.

THE BLOOMER BROS. CO., ST. MARYS, 0.

Mpntinn Thp Rfvlew when yoo write.

i-arried (i,it througliniit. and a pleasing

blending of colors and artistic grouping
and arrangement made the exhibit a

work of art.

Tlie next show will be liehl on Thurs-
day, September L'tt. ami it will be <le-

voted to tal)le ileeoiations, wedding lioii

(juots, wreaths and baskets, (iood prizes

.tre ofl'ered in all (dasses, an<l competi-
tion is open to all. It is expected that

stneral out-of-town florists will compete.

Various Note*.

E. (i. (iillett and family .spent a few
days in Springfield last week.

It is rejiorted that President William
Murphy, who is spending a few weeks
on the (Jicat Lakes, lias been sick.

The florists of College Hill who get

their water supply from the city have
been iiaving a hard time this summer,
several of them being obliged to haid it

from (|uito a distance. The trouljle ari.ses

from the fact that the new city water-
works system is not completed, an<l the

old one is inade(|u.'ite for the demands
made upon it. C. J. OllMKR.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATKKFROOI-'. Corner Lock Style.

The bent, strongest and iieatesl foldintr Cut
Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try theni once is to use tliem always

Size No. 0. . . .;ix4x20. . . .12.00 per 100. tlH.liU per 1000
No. 1....3x4>txl6.. 1.90 " 17.50

No. 2....3x6xiS.... 2.00 " ly UO
•• No. ;i... .4x8x18.... 2.50 " 2300

• No. 4....3x5x24 ... 2.75 •

26.00
•• No. 5.... 4x8x22... 3.00 " 28.50
•• No. H.... 3x8x28.... 3 75 '• 36.00
•• No. 7....t;xl«x20... 5 50 " 54.00

• No. 8.... 3x7x21.... 3.00 '• 28 50
No. y.....*xlOx:«... t;.50 " rt2.00

" No. 10...7x<Ux20... 7.50 tlT.OO
" No. 11...34x5x.'iO.. 3.00 •• 28 50

Sample free or. application. No charge for
printint' on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

TBE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, O.

Mention TTie Review wbfp yon write.
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WILD SMILAX
Now carried in stock in moderate quantities— but
until cold weather arrives please give us three or

four days' notice on large orders.

Parlor size, $3; medium case, $4; large case, $5.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON
in large supply. Send along your orders.

E.H.HUNT
Established 1878. ><The Old Reliable." Incorporated 1906.

76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BBAUTXS8 Per dos.

80to3«-lnch |S.00to 14.00
34to30-lnoh S.00tO 8.00

16to20-lnch l.OOto 1.60

8tol2-lnch 1.00

Shorts .50

BOSKS (Teas) Per 100

Brides and Maids 18.00 to 16.00

Richmond and Liberty 8.00 to 6.00

Perle 8.00to 6.00

Golden Gate and Chatenay 8.00 to 6 00
Roses, our selection 2.00

OAKNATION8. medium 1 00
.'\ fancy 1.60

BaSCEIXANKOVS
Asters, common 60 to 1.00

" fancy 1.60to 3.00

VaUey S.OOto 4.00

HarrlsU 10.00to 1200
Tuberoses 400to 6.00

Dahlias 1.00to 2.00

Gladioli 2.00to 6.00

OBBBNS
Smilax Stringrs per doz. 1.60

AsparagruB Strinrs each .40 to .60

Asparagus Bunches " .36 to .60

Sprengerl Bunches " -36

Boxwood Bunches " .36

Adiantum per 100 .76 to 1.00

Ferns, Common per 1000 1.60

Galax, G. and B " l.OOto 1.25

Leucothoe Sprays " 7.50

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.^ Mention The Review when you write.

THE Floilsls' Supply Hoii^e of Imenca
H. BAYERSDORFER & CO. Siv^hrh I.' Philadelphia

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR EVERY WANT
SKND rOR CATALOGUK ^ __/ . i- :__ ._

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

There is a perceptible increase in the
supply of all the staple varieties of cut
flowers. The volume of business is larger
than a week ago, sufficient to consume the
stock coming in, but at lower average
prices. Asters and dahlias continue the
features. Harrisii. lilies are in evidence
in two commission houses. Orchids have
made their appearance in sufficient qaan-
tity to quote. Cosmos, which has been
arriving in limited quantity, is now be-
ginning to sell. Gladioli are plentiful
and fine. Chrysanthemums made their
first appearance on Saturday, Edw. Beid
having some nice flowers of a yellow
of the Byron type. Valley is the scarc-
est article on the list, the demand being
quite active, Bichmond rose is now ar-
riving in quantity. They are better at
present than Liberty.

Merioo.

One of our florists, facetiously in-
clined, delights in telling Henry I. Faust
that he does not know where he lives.

By which the cheerful chappie means
that Mr. Faust 's greenhouses are located
on the borders of Overbrook, Bala, in
the telephone district of Cynwyd and
near the station of Merion. Henry I.

Faust indignantly refutes this charge,
claiming, not unreasonably, that even
the mighty Bell Telephone' Co. may not
decide where he lives so positively as
Uncle Sam. His postoffice, he says, is at

Merion. So the representative of the

Beview was dispatched to call on Henry
1. Faust at Merion. You may be curi-

ously inclined, and desire to know just

why the Beview man should be sent to

Merion during the early days of Sep-
tember, when it is hot and nobody wants
to go in a greenhouse that is not his

own, unless he has to do so. To these I

may answer that it is only necessary to

go to Fred Ehret's and observe the rev-

erent way in which he handles certain

bunches of flowers, and when you ask
why, he whispers the magic word,
"Faust;" or to go to Edw. Beid's and
see the genial smiJe with which he opens
certain bundles of astonishing maiden-
hair, a smile given only to laudatory
letters from distant customers or to

these same bundles, which always bear
the magic letters "F-A-TJ-S-T" upon
them; or you may go to A. M. Camp-
bell's and mark the boyish heartiness

I

with which he tells you that he has con-
I signments from so many different grow-

ers, concluding in a^ casual way with the
: information that H. I. Faust is one of
them.
Henry I. Faust, of Merion, has as

pretty a lot of chrysanthemums as one
coiild' wish to see. Thfere Are perhaps
12,000 of' them, grown chiefly to single

stems, all of the best late varieties,

Jeanne Nonin, whose score was but two
short of perfect at the chrysanthemum
show last fall, is undoubtedly the star.

There are fully 5,000 of these promising
whites, all in superb condition. Mrs.
Blanc, pink, with a score of ninety-five,

comes next. Then there are Dr. Engue-
hard, Maud Dean, Major Bonnaffon,

Baby, the tiny yellow, and a few Doro-
thy Faust. There are two houses of

Mr. Faust's Adiantum Croweanum, one
house each of grafted Brides, Maids and
Kaiserins, and 1,000 Nephrolepis Scottii.

Unfortunately Henry I. Faust was ab-

sent, but he was ably represented in a

quick trip over the place which impressed
the writer as justifying all that has been
said of it.

Various Note*.

The Peacock Dahlia Co., of Williams-
town, N. Jy began shipping its fancy
dahlias to the Leo Niessen Co. on Tues-
day.

Hitchings & Co. are erecting two new
greenhouses in place of womout struc-

tures at Girard College. These houses
are of iron ridge, roof and gutter. The
old brick walls have been utilized. One
house was planted with roses, Bichmond,
Killarney and Chatenay, last Monday.
The other will be used for crotons. So
says His Grace of York.
The senior member of the firm of

Evenden Bros., Williamsport, Pa., was a
visitor in this city on Monday.
To be able to ship brittle flower pots

by way of the stormy Cape to Honolulu
seems to J. G. Whilldin as easy as fall-

ing off a log would to you or me.
The Henry F. Michell Co. has received

300 of its 600 cases of Dutch bulbs, the

stock arriving in excellent condition,

without any heating, a trduble to which
poorly packed bulbs are subjeet. Some
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Buying Is Half The Battle

If you can buy best quality cheap it does not necessarily mean that you have to sell

cheap. There is where yOU make your profit. You can buy the best quality of both
Cut Flowers and riorlsts' Supplies of the A. L. Randall Co. Give us a trial
and we will convince you. We have all flowers in season, such as Gladioli, Asters, Daisies,

Gaillardias, Carnations, Roses, Beauties, etc. Our large new illustrated catalogue will be issued

about October 1; hold your Supply orders until you see it.

A. L. Randall Co.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

and Florists* Supplies

19-21 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
It i« a CKst'lron rule with us to fgi'VB our patrons ALL that they pay for-

Mention The Review when you write.

CW.NcKELLAIl
CHICAGO 51 Wabash Ave.

I make a

Specialty of

ORCHIDS
and all

FANCY
CUT

Headquarters flowers
I am now booking: orders for regular •hipmentt of cut flowers for the coming season^

and wouM appreciate an order from you for your regular supply. Regular shipments made
daily, every omer day, or as often as you like, and at lowest market prices. TRY MB.

WEKKLT PRICE LIST
From Satardajr. Sept. 16, to Sept. 22

BEAUTIES Per doz.
30 to 36-lnch $3.00 to $4.00
!Mto30-liich 2.00 to 3.C0
15to20-lnch 1.00 to 1.60

8tol2-lnch 1.00

Shorts per 100, 3.00 to 5.00

KOSE8 (Teaa) Per 100.

Brides and Ualds $3.00 to $6.00
Richmond and Liberty.... 3 00 to 6.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay 3.00 to 6.00
Roses, my selection 2.00

CARNATIONS 1 00 to 1.60

ORCHIDS, Cattleyas. doz. . 6.00 to 7.60
" Assorted, box, $6.00 and up.

MISCELLANEOUS Per 100

Asters, common $0 60 to $1.00
" fancy 1.60to 2.00

Valley S.OOto 4.00
HarrlBll 10.00 to 1J.00
Gladioli 3.00 to 5.00
DahUas l.OOto 2.00
Tuberoses per doz., .50 to .76
Smilax perdoz., 1.60
Asparacrus Strings. ..each, .40 to .60
Asp. and Sprcnrerl, per bunch, .36
Boxwood Buncnes... each, .36
Adlantiim per 100, .76

Ferns, Common. ..per lOUO, 1.60
Galax, G. and 8... " l.UO to 1.60

Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smilax... .&0-lb. cases. 6.00

Si;b.iect to Maukkt CJh.vnge

Mention The Beylew whpn you write.

idea of the extent of their business in

this line may be gathered from the fact

that they have sold three-quarters of a
million of Paper "White narcissi alone. •

P. J. Klingsporn has resigned his po-

sition as manager of the Eosary Flower
Shop. Stewart McLean, son of George
McLean, of Youngstown, O., is his suc-

cessor.

S. S. Pennock is receiving Lilium Har-
risii, also r.tttleyas and oncidiums.
John Mclntyre has resigned his posi-

tion with the Leo Niessen Co.

The Germaiitown Horticultural Society

freassembled ilonday evening after its

' summer recess. There was a good exhi-

bition of fall flowers, vegetables, and a
few plants. N. Dubois Miller gave an
informal address on a trip through the

mountains.
William P. Craig has brightly discov-

ered that a plant commission merchant is

a necessity. He is pushing the discov-
ery.

The Keller Pottery Co. reports that
fall business is opening satisfactorily.

Chas. Keller, of this company, is a di-

rector of the Bobt. Craig Co. ....

Berger Bros, expect some fine violets

of all the leading varieties. Their stock
is in prime condition and will be ready
us soon as cold weather sets in.

R. G. Palmer has visited Fifty-eighth
street and Gibson avenue recently. He
reports L. J. Renter's place in better

condition than ever, the Killarney being
especially fine.

The Henry A. Dreer Co. is actively

engaged shipping palms from Riverton,
and filling bulb orders at 714 Chestnut
street, a sure sign that the campaign
has opened in earnest.

Thos. J. Oberlin, of Sinking Spring,
Pa., is sending fine gladioli to the Flow-
er Market. "1900," a brUliant red;
Snow White, and a very large flower,

soft pink, the name of which I forget,
are among his best varieties.

Arthur Zirkmap, of Rice & Co., has
just returned from a most successful
western trip, meeting his family on their
arrival from Europe.

Frank McDonald, of Edw, Reid's
force, is ill with typhoid fever.

An expert who has visited the green-
houses of Geo. Burton, at Wyndmoor,
Pa., states that his Beauties are in ex-
ceptionally fine condition, and predicts

that the Leo Niessen Co. will again have
these flowers when they are most in de-

mand. Phil.

[We wish to make it quite clear that
the illustrations in last week's issue, ac-
companying the descriptions, in the Phil-
adelphia column, of some of the novelties
of M. Rice & Co., were from photographs
also supplied by Rice & Co. Greetings
from B. Eschner, of this firm, who is

spending a part of his vacation with
Mrs. Eschner at Lake Minnetonka,
Minn., indicate that it is "all right"
there.

—

Ed.]

BOSTON.

The Market

Hot weather for the month of Sep-
tember prevails and this has a somewhat
depressing influence on the market.
Taking everything into consideration,
however, flowers have sold fairly well.
Carnations are much more abundant, sell-

ing mostly for $1 to $2 per hundred.
Roses other than Beauties vary from $1
to $8 and improve in quality. Asters

s-C
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Ready For Your i>rders
We have a large cut of BEAUTIES of fine quality, all lengths of stem, and the

•?

Best Brides* Maids and RicllinondS at present in this market,

other stock. Carnations good for the season.

Also all

GEORGE REINBERG,
35 Randolph Street,

L. D. Phone 1937 Central Chicago
Mention The Review when you write.

sell at from 35 cents to $1.50, accord-

ing to quality and variety. Lilium'
longiflorum and speciosum are in fair

supply. Physostegia sells well. Gladi-
oli are becoming small and poor. A
few chrysanthemums come in. No change
in adiantum, Asparagus plumosus and
Sprengeri.

Autumn Exhibition.

The annual September show of plants
and flowers hold September 5 and 6
brought out a fine lot of exhibits. There
have been more displays of stove and
greenhouse plants in previous years, but
changing tastes necessitated the cutting
out of a number of classes formerly de-
voted to these. On the other hand the
display of dahlias never has been equaled
n even approached in Boston. The in-

terest in this popular, flower seems to be
ever on the increase.

Mrs. John I. Gardner, Wm. Thatcher
gardener, was the most successful ex-
hibitor in the plant classes. Mrs. Fred-
erick Ayer was first in three classes and
William Whitman, M. Sullivan garden-
er, was second for pair of palms and
also contributed a group of palms. R, &
J. Farquhar & Co. had a large group of
decorative plants, also a table of hardy
herbaceous plants. Harvard Botanic
Gardens had a group of ornamental
plants which was one of the features of
the show. A. F. Estabrook, Geo. Barker
gardener, had a good group of palms,
adiantums, etc.

H. A. Dreer Co. had three large tanks
of nymphteas and other aquatics, award-
ed a first-class certificate. They also
received honorable mention for Adian-
tum macrophyllum bipinnatum albo-
striatum, Adiautum scutum ramosum,
Maranta Goulleti, Asparagus Ducheni
and Pterif, Childsii.

Lager & Hurrell had a small table of
seasonable orchids. For thirty vases
herbaceous flowers Blue Hill Nurseries
won with a superb collection. Bay State
Nurseries were second on this occasion.
They also showed a fine collection of
phloxes and another collection of herba-
ceous plants. J. Breck & Son had a col-

lection of cactus dahlias. W, W. Raw-
son & Co. had a fine collection of dahlias,
also Lilium Philippense.

H. H. Rogers, James Garthly garden-
er, had a nice lot of Begonia grandiflora
erecta cristata awarded honorable men-
tion.

Blue Hill Nurseries had a large col-

lection of ornamental grasses. J. K.
Alexander, gladioli. Mrs. E. M. Gill and
>rrs. A. W. Blake, J. L. Smith gardener,
miscellaneous displays. J. R. Clarke had
perennials in pots.

Dahlias almost entirely filled the lec-

ture hall. Of these there were ten to

twelve entries in each class. Prizes went

I We Have It! The Hit of tiie Convention

BEAVEN'S FADELESS SHEET MOSS

-|

i

i

From the Review, Aucust 28: The judges bighly commended E. A.
Heaven's fadeless sheet moss.

From the Florists' £zcban«re. August 25, 1906: The awards for miscellan-
eous supplies—Beaven. E. A., Evertrreen, Ala , sheet moss chemically treated,
a very useful article. Highly commended.

£. A. Beaven. Evergreen, Ala , attracted a great deal of attentioa witli his
exhibit of fadeless bheet moss, and also exhibited everything that is worth
while in southern evergreens.

From the American Florist, August 25: The judges' report—Awards were
made by the judges as follows: E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala., fadeless sheet
moss, highly commended.

PACKED IN BAGS OF 100 SQ. FKBT. PRICE PER BAG, $8.60.
New Tork, Plilladelplila or CUoaaro BzinressaKe allowed.

For sale by Florists' Supply Houses everywhere or can be bad direct from the introducer.

Send for Free Samples. J. B. Deamud Co. , Northweatem Asents, ChlcaKo.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX NOW READY
E. A. BEAVEN, EVERGREEN, ALA.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

E. F. WINTERS^N CO.
4S-47-49 WXBKSH AVE., CHICSCO

All CUT FLOWERS in Season
Send your Tall Supply Order* to

THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF THE WEST
We carry everything In Supplies.

I

I

Mention The Review when yoa write.

PANSIES
laterBatiOBal—fine strain. Eagiish Priae, vaii-

etlea choicest variegated and shaded: Giant
Itiaardeaa, all colors and striped; also Odirr,
besatlfully colored and spotted; nice plants,

$3.00 per 1000; 60c per 100; by mail.

F. A. BALLER, BL00MIN6T0N, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

to J. K. Alexander, E. W. Ela, H. F.

Burt, W, H. Symonds, W. C. Winter,
Mrs. H. A. Jahn, W. P. Lothrop, W. G.

Winsor, W, D. Hathaway, F. Q. Tink-
ham and J. H. Flint. Largest and best

collection of named varieties went to

Mrs. L. M. Towle, E. W. Ela and W. C.

Winter. There were several honorary
displays of dahlias in addition to the

competitive ones.

Maids will b« Roses ol the
past wheB

QUEEN BEATRICE
puts ia her appearance.

F. H. Kramer,/;! Washington, D.C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Dahlia Society Formed.

At a meeting held at Horticultural

hall September 6, with twenty-five en-

thusiasts present, the first steps toward
the formation of a dahlia society were
taken. The following temporary officers

were chosen: President, H. F. Burt,
Taunton; secretary, Maurice Field, with

W. W. Bawson & Co., Boston; executive

committee, J. Allen Lindsay, Marble-
head; J. H. Flint, Salem; A. E. John-
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250,000
Mums for October and November

Onr firat atock, Monrovia, ready Sept. 80>26

mmmh
4 Do not forget we have fine stock of Asters^ all siiades, $1.00 to $2.00

per 100. Good supply Tea Roses and Beauties. Wild Smilax now ready.

VAIGHAN & SPERRY,
68-60 Wabaah Ave.

NCHICAGO

J

t

NOTICE

We Shall Move From

15 PROVINCE STREET
-To-

226 Devonshire Street

Near Franklin October 1, 1906

WELCH BROS.
BOSTON, ... MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

son, Brockton; W. P. Lothrop, East

Bridgewater, and Mrs. H. A. Jahn, New
Bedford. The executive committee will

select a date for a further meeting to be

held soon. It is not intended to make
the society a strictly commercial one,

but it is hoped to interest many of the

ever-increasing army of amateur culti-

vators. There is ample scope for such

a society. The increase in the culture of

this flower in Massachusetts of late

years is remarkable, and as dahlias are

everybody's flower, and are widely grown
in America, succeeding with a minimum
of care, we look for a strong and active

dahlia society.

Various Notes.

The coming meeting of the Gardeners'

and Florists' Club September 18 prom-

ises to be once more a record-breaking

one. F. G. Palmer's paper, read at the

Dayton convention, on "The Ideal Gar-

dener," will be discussed and a num-
ber of members will give vacation ex-

periences in Europe and America. Some
special attractions are being planned and
a big addition of new members is al-

ready assured. No one can aflford to

miss this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wheeler are away

on a vacation, and Mill include a trip

up the Hudson river, Buffalo, Niagara
and Toronto in their itinerary.

For the Jackson-Williams wedding at

King's chapel, on September 6, Galvin
decorated, using Hydrangea paniculata
largely, with numerous bay trees.

Governor Guild has appointed Prof.
I. W. Kane to succeed Alfred Ackerman
as state forester of Massachusetts.

N. Silverman and J. J. McCormack
are back from their New York trip and
entertain many of the market habitues
with their experiences. J. J. McCor-
mack has opened a flower store in Henry
Seigel Co.'s big department store.

P. Welch is back from his annual out-

ing- at Old Orchard Beach, Me.
Worcester Conservatives have pur-

chased all the stock of the late F. A.
Blake, Rockdale, Mass.
What has happened to the once fa-

mous Box Club? We have heard noth-

ing of it for a long time.

The first meeting of the Park street

market bowling team was held Septem-
ber 5. E. Crawley, of Newtonville
Greenhouses, better known as Uncle Ed-
die, is captain.

George Cartwright buried his mother
on September 6.

James Q. Quinn and wife, of Brook-
line, are enjoying their vacation at Man-
chester, N. H.

E. Sutermeister scents up the Park
street market with liis bunches of helio-

trope, which are of fine quality.

Anderson & Williams, of Waltham,
have engaged J. S. Newton to act as

their salesman at the Park street mar-
ket.

Mann Bros, are bringing in some fine

Ijilium Philippense which brings $1.50 a
dozen. This lily promises to be largely
grown for market another season.

H. H. Rogers is sending in some su-

perb pink, white and lavender asters, the
best we have seen this season.

Visitors last week included Henry Hur-
rell, Summit, N. J., and J. S. Hay, rep-

resenting H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia.
The members of the Boston Coopera-

tive Flower Growers' Association had
their annual auction sale of stalls at the
Park street market on September 8.

There was a large attendance of growers
and bidding was animated. Premiums
varied from $90 to $15, and 110 stalls

were disposed of. The directors ex-

-{)ressed themselves as well pleased with
the results of the sale.

In last week 's news notes it was stated

that Bay State Nurseries were started in

1904. This should have been 1894. The
temperature grape vines withstood in

China should read 20 degrees, not 90 de-

grees, below zero. W. N. Craio.

Decatur, III.—Baker Bros, are put-

ting up a greenhouse at Fairview park,
for the park commissioners.
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FERNS While all Fe/nS' are good in summer, ours are a

little better than the best. If you order

one shipment, you will use no others.

, Jl $1.50 per lOOO. % -

Roses, Carnations, Gladioli, and, in fact, all

flowers in season at lowest market rates.

ASTERS, 50c to $2.00 per lOO.
A few Special Fancy at $S.OO per 100.

KENNlCOn BROS. CO.,
40-42-44

RANDOLPH STREET. Chicago

\\ t'

NEW ORLEANS.

Chryianthemam Conditions.

I'or the uext six or seven weeks the

attention of the florists around New Or-

leans will be centered on chrysanthe-

mums, which are an important crop for

November 1. They must be good,

plentiful, and just in time for that day;

after or before they are hardly worth

growing. They are appreciated only as

a remembrance of the dead. We have

been lately among many growers and
found the crop in good condition. As
to quantity they are above last year.

The quality seems also to have improved.

Abele Bros, had a little trouble with

their plants, owing to the dry spell

which we had for over two months, but

they say everything is growing right

now.
George Thomas is not a large grower,

but what he has will compare favor-

ably with any other.

J. H. Menard has more than last

year, and no doubt his experienced

grower, Claude Orry, will have good
flowers to offer to his customers.

M. Alost raises a good quantity, but
he does not disbud very closely, using

them more in bunches.
J. F. Dubois has moved his place op-

posite the Carrolton cemetery. The
location is good. As far as chrysanthe-

mums raised outside are concerned, he
seems to be the largest grower in New
Orleans. He has 50,000 plants of dif-

ferent varieties. They look good and
will certainly bring him a good return.

At the Metairie Bidge Nurseries, of
which Harry Papworth is manager, we
^ound the finest lot of chrysanthemums
that have ever been raised around here,

and comparing favorably with any raised
in other places. So far, at the begin-
ning of September, they are perfect. The
largest variety is Bobinson, which for a
long time has been found the best va-
riety for our climate. Many others of
midseason, nearly none of the earliest

and a few of the late kind are also in
good shape. Half of his greenhouses
are planted with them, the other half
is in roses. The culture of roses under
gass here is a new departure, but
judging from the fine standing of the
plants this culture is also perfectly well
understood down here. A few varieties
like Bichmond, Etoile de France, Meteor,
etc., did not take very well, but Amer-
ican Beauty, Bride and Maid and a few
others are fine. The stock is clean, grow-
ing vigorously and no doubt will be well
<pnying during the winter months.

P. Chopin deals in extra fine stuff.

Still he wants to have a few samples
of outside grown planti, and he has
them in a good quantity, of Hoist and
Bobinson.
Frank Faessel seems to have inau-

gurated a new scheme in raising the
largest part of his stock in raised
benches. His whole place is nothing but
long boxes, six inches deep, three feet
wide and- a foot and, a half apart. I
^m not prepared to discuss the value of
this new idea, but it is being imitated
by many, and is certainly fuU of good
points for our climate and in some
special location. Mr. Faessel 's mums
raised this way, also his roses, carna-
tions, etc., are a proof that there is

much to study in this new way of grow-
ing plants and flowers.

M. Cook & Son keep their stock under
glass. The senior member, just coming
back from the convention, says he is well
satisfied with the looks of his mums. He
had some alterations to make on his
place, having disposed of a part of his
grounds, so he could not plant as many
as before. Hid business is going to be
conducted hereafter by his two sons.

William Behm, who has his place in
charge of B. Eichling, does not grow
chrysanthemums. He seems to have a
fancy for kentias, of which he has a
good, clean stock.

J. St. Mard is an old specialist in
chrysanthemums. For several years he
has given the proof that a large, strong
mum could be grown down here, and he
is well prepared to offer a nice crop of
Bobinson, Cannell and other varieties.

M. M. L.

Cleveland, O.—The Cleveland Cut
Flower Co. will erect a new heating
building, the contract for which has been
given to the Hunkin Bros. Construction
Co.

Beatmoe, Neb.—The Dole Floral Co.
shipped a carload of plants to the state
fair at Lincoln, and had a large display
there. E. W. Dole had charge of the ex-
hibit.

Des Moines, Ia.—The store- of the
Iowa Seed Co. was burglarized on the
night of September 3. Only $3.50 in
change was secured.' Tjlfe thieves thor-
oughly ransacked the building.

Camden, N. J.—The Peacock Dahlia
Farms have been incorporated, with
$25,000 capital stock. Incorporators are
M. L. Peacock and S. C. Southard. Atco,
N. .T., and C. G. Stevenson, Camdfen.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdvertlsementB under this head one cent a
word, CASH WITH OBDEB. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents for
forwardlntr.

SITUATION WANTED—Salesman and deslgrner
with city experience wishes position In the

East; up-to-date store; state salarj. P. W. Pet-
tit, Box 898, Schenectady, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED — By practical florist;
decorator, designer, manatrenieiit of store; 26

years experienced grower of roses, carnations,
mums and general stock. W. Manager, P. C,
Detroit, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced young
lady florist as designer; also can take charge

of store; can furnish best of references; Chicago
preferred. Address No. 46, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as as-
BiBlant in {,'rowlng roses and carnations; ex-

perienced; western states preferred; state wages
In first letter. Address J. S.. care Frank Foreyt,
424 East 75th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED-By young married man.
with ten years' experience in roses, carna-

tions and general bedding stock; steady, sober
and not afraid to work; state wages. Address
No. 47, care Florists' Beview, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By handy man; mar-
ried; can build greentiouses and do any kind

of repair work; good glazier; plumber; has had
six years' experience as foreman; state wages.
Address No. 48, care Florists' Beview, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man; 20 years'
experience in carnation growing In largest

places in America : wants position as carnation
foreman or charge of section in an up-to-date
place, where flrst-class blooms are desired; $16.00
per week to start, a 1 references; stato full par-
ticulars in first letter. Address No. 58, care
Florists' Beview, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man (24), of
good habits; started the trade seven years

ago; excellent references from a Floricultural
College in Europe and from an up-to-date private
establishment In America; pot plants, roses,
carnations, fruits, chrys.anthemums, etc.; steady,
sober, good and willing worker; private place
preferred. Addifess No. 43, care Florists'^ Be-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—Young man from sixteen to twenty
years of age to learn the florist trade. Ap-

ply to John L. Wyland, De Haven, Pa.

WANTED — At once, capable man to take
charge of 20,000 ft. glass in carnations; tSO.OO

per month to start. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

WANTED—All-round florist for general green-
house work; steady position; state refer-

ences and wages with room and board. L. M.
Duebendorfer, Elwood, Ind.

WANTED—A good man for a carnation section
in an up-to-date establishment; state

wages and enclose reference when writing.
Address No. »9, care Florists' Beview. Chicago.

WANTBD—By October 1, an intelligent young
man as orchid grower, with three or four

years' experience; none other need apply. Ad-
dress F. Varden. 26 Summerfleld St., Fall Blver,
Mass.

WANTED—Foreman to take charge of whole-
sale place; 20,000 feet glass; must be Al

grower of roses and carnations; wages 176.00 per
month. Apply at Boom 3t6, Sherman House,
Chicago.
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WANTBD—A second-band hot water boiler;
trood order; for about 850 feet rsullatlan.

W. C. Pray. Klnkora. N. J.

WANTED — Good plantsman: competent to
^row bedding and bulbous stock : give refer-

ences and waives in first letter. Address No. 49,
' care Flortsle' Review, Chicagro.

WANTED—Man for small place for general
greenhouse work; state wages wanted

with board and room: ;ilso references. Address
r^ No. 45, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—At once: a good grower of all kinds
of cut flowers, Easter and Christmas stock,

..'- and general bedding plants; to take charge;
wages 176.00 a month, with house rent free. Ad-

, dress No. 40, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED-Young man of 18 or 20 with two or
three years' experience In greenhouse

work; reference must be sober, honest and In-
dustrious; wages I2J.0O per month and room.

, Address No. 40, cai-e Florists' Review, Ohlcago.

WANTED—Young man not over 86, for store,
where there Is a small greenhouse at-

tached; one who can make up designs and will-
ing to do anything; state wages expected and
send references. Sunnyside Greenhouses, Owos-

. so, Mich.

TlirANTED—Boy or young man of 18 or 20 with
t" some experience of florist business, to work
on retail place; board, room and 118.00 to start;
permanent place with chance to rise; must be
able to come at once. 1. Merwln Rayner, Oreen-
port, N. Y.

WANTED—An experienced grower of roses,
carnations and general bedding plants;

married preferred; also two young men who have
had experience In greenhouse work; positions

- permanent. Address No. 11, care Florists' Re-
view, Ohlcago.

WANTED—A good all-round greenhouse man;
stock is grown for retail trade; must be

sober and Industrious; give experience and state
wages in first letter; permanent place for the
right man. Address No. 51, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—Competent gardener to take charge
of lawn and garden and superintend a

country place; house furnished on the estate;
married man with good record and reft'rence can
secure permanent position at good wages; give
references salary expected and experience. P.
V. Moss, First National Bank, Billings, Mont.

WANTED—An experienced man to work in
one of the leading flower stores of Hart-

ford, Conn.; must be a good designer and decor-
ator and know how to wait on the best class of
trade; applicant please state age, whether mar-
ried or single, wages expected, and also give
reference. Address No. 44, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

FOR RENT OR SALE—My place of business;
only responsible parties need apply, with

enough money to buy stock. For particulars ad-
dress M. Brandleln, 3327 N. Senate Ave., Indiana-
polls, Ind.

FOR RENT—On account of bad health I have
for rent two hothouses, 43xl(!; three hot-

nouses 96x16; one hothouse 87x16; with store
conneotlons; established 23 years; all heated by
steam; southern exposure; with dwelling will

• give lease; 2 minutes to trolley in city of Phila-
delphia; good place for right man. Address No.
50, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Fire-box boiler; 20 horse-power:
good as new. J. Saustroni, Momenoe, 111.

FOR SALE—A bargain la 4- in.
6 ft. lengths at 12c t>er ft.

Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

cast-iron pipes,
C. C. Pollworth

FOR SALE—Fine retail store: eeiablished 10
years; doing thriving business; owner must

leave city on account of wife's health; money
maker. Enquire of Vaughan & Sperry, 00 Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE -Plorists' refrigerator; capacity 860
pounds Ice; enameled: mirrors, double plate

glass front and side; used one year. J. B Stone,
2631 Wabash Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE—A No. 1 Lord & Burnham round
hot water boiler, cheap; good as new; only

used four months; heating space, 10.000 sq. ft.

glass; write for prices. 8. W. Carey, North End
Florist, Urbana, Ohio.

FOR SALE-Retail plant of 6600 feet of glass in
a fine location and in first-class condition

with plenty of stock; price I6&0U.0U; tlOOO.OO cash,
balance easy terms; grand bargain; look into it.

C. J. Pult, 386 Elllcott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE-12,000 feet modem glass; rebuilt
this spring; fully stocked; good trade; four

railroads; town of 12,000; water heiid; 7-room
house with all modern conveniences; tmexiiected
ill- health the reason for disposing of the busi-
ness. Address No. 41, care Florists' Review,
Ohlcago.

FOR SALE—Equity In long established whole-
sale and retail florist business; greenhouses

In good condition; well stocked with fern and
chrysanthemum and miscellaneous plants; long
lease with favorable terms. For particulars
address Peter Pearson, 920 N. Campbell Ave.,
Chicago.

FOR SALE—6000 feet of 8^ and 4-lnch boiler
flues with couplings. 16 to 18 feet long, at 8 and

9 cents per foot; ells and tees half price; also
two si;>eclal made water Jacket boilers, each able
to heat 4000 to 6000 feet of glass; cheap if sold at
once; can ship by rail and water. Geo. Vatter,
Marinette, Wis.

FOR SALE—Owing to the lU-health of the prin-
cipal owner, it has become advisable to offer

for sale tne entire stock of the best known florist
establishment in southern California; a long-
time leasehold on the grounds may be obtained;
a fine opportunity to step into an established
business -incorporated. For particulars write
to Box 94. Ventura, Cal.

FOR SALE — Fine greenhouse property; 11
houses well stocked; good business; sales

average t600.00 per month and can be Increased;
land value t.3600.00; fine 6-room house worth
11200.00; natural gas; will stand investigation;
price complete, $7500.C0; $3000.Qj can remain on
morig-age; this Is a bargain for some one. Apply
to Walter Butler, Chll.icothe, O.

FOR SALE — 1 Ideal Sectional 24-inch watei*
boiler, 6 sections, length 39 inches, founda-

tion 86x84 inches, grate area 21x29 inches, outlets
2 4-inch, smoke pipe 12 Inches; rating 1600 ft.

;

used 6 months; t'ood its new; cost new 117 4. 4&,
will sell for fl00.U0 cash, F. O. B. Morgantown,
W. Va. South Park Floral Co., W. R. P. Stewart,
Prop.. Morgantown, W. Va.

FOR SALE —Worthlngton duplex steam pump;
capacity SO to 40 gallons per minute; in good

condition; 146.00: No. 1 receiver and fittings for
pump; good as new; 160.00; Dean pump for hand
or steam; almost new; 120.00; 6-inch pressure
regulator; used two seasons; 860.00; 2^-incb
pressure regulator. 118 00: carnation supports
116.00 per lOUO; 1126.00 for 10,000. James W. Dun-
ford. Clayton, Mo.

FOR SALE—A well established floral concern
in Michigan; on easy terms; owing to owner

having other business; 10,000 feet of glass; 8-

room dwelling house and bam; steam heated;
all practically new and up-to-date; well stocked'
for retail trade; 5000 benched carnations; part
payment in wages, with chance to buy a larger'
Interest or the whole outright. Address No. 39«
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

Good Hot Water
BOILERS
For florists' use, cheap. Address

BOX 966, WILMINCPTON, DKL.

FOR SALE
For Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00); If

wUl pay yon to investlKate.

The only greenhoase in growing city of
nearly 3,600, in Southern Wisconsin. Six houses,,
four are 16x40, two arel6x70, with TOOOsq. ft. glass;
all houses well piped and in good condition. One
acre of beautifully situated land on Rock River,
three blocks from business center of city, with
800 feet of river front and good boat house. Good
9-room house, large woodshed and bam Good
supply of Carnations. Roses, Chrysanthemums,
Ferns, Palms, and many other plants, besides
fruits. No. 9 Kroeschell boiler, and extra boiler.
City water. Owner too old to continue in
business. Has good business worked up for
young man with business ability. Blgld invest-
igatton of this proposition desired.

Address at once.

A. M. WEBB. Fort Atkinson, Wis.

SUCTION SALE
50,000 Feet of Greenhouses

I

THE ENTIRE PLANT OF

FOR SALE—Glass 14x16; all new; boxes Just as
received from factory ; a bargain for the lot.

J. Sanstrom. Momenco, III.

FOR SALE—Cheap, good second-hand Wllks
greenhouse boiler. S. Wllks Mfg. Co., 36th

St. and Shields Ave., Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE— Four volumes Bailey's encyclo-
pedia; almost new: 116.00. Address Arthur

F. Capers, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

FOB SALE—Glass 10x12 double strength A;
great bargain for lot. Brant & Noe Floral

Co., W. Peterson and N. 48th Aves., Chicago.

FOB SALE—Four-in. second-hand greenhouse
pipe as good as new, 10 cents per foot. Ad-

dress George Relnberg, 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

FOR SALE—One forty-h. p. tubular boiler with
front, valves, damper regulator, etc., all

complete. At a bargain. G. Van Bochove k Bro.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

FOR SALE—Pour-Inch hot water pipes, 6 foot
lengths; In good condition; at 10 cents per

foot. W.J. Young, Jr.. School St. and Pulaski
Ave., Germantown, Phila.

FOR SALE—Cut flower buslnes«; lot and resi- :

dence; steam heat; death of owner reason
i

for selling. Mrs. Emma WoUenberg, 148 W. 24th
j

St, near Western Ave., Chicago. I

I

PHILIP CASWELL, Newport, R. I.

I Near Ooe Mile Corner

I
Including all glass, frames, sheds, lifting apparatus, one 12-sec-

S tion ScoUay boiler, 5 years old; one round No. 5 Scollay boiler, 5
years old; four No. 5 Weathered boilers, expansion tanks, 7000 feet
4-inch iron pipe, 1500 feet 4-inch boiler tube, 500 feet rubber hose,
lot of odd pieces of pipe, valves and couplings, lot of tools, 200 lbs.

No. 16 galvanized wire, 15,000 flower pots, 2, 3, 4 and 6-inch; lot of
floral wire designs and letters; also farm tools, poultry, brooders,
etc. Newport and Fall River and Newport and Providence electric
cars run by the place.

>

"*' Sale at lOtOO o'clock a. m. Thursday,
Sept. 20, I906, Rain or Shine.

I
PHILIP CASWELL, NEWPORT, R. L

,
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Seed Trade News.
AMEBICAN SEED TBADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., HearyW. Wood, Richmond, Va.; Plret
Vlc»-Pre8M Charl«8 Burg-e, Toledo, O ; Sec'y and
Treaa., C. B. Keudel, Cleveland. The 2&th annual
meetintr will be held at New York City, June, 19(17.

Mes. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ven-
tura, Cal., is reported critically ill.

The crops of late varieties of seed

sweet corn are said to be very promis-
ing-

The catalog men are getting busy. In
December the southern lists will be sent

some unusually nice books.

It Ih reported by one authority that

Connecticut eeed crops of the Globe va-

rieties of onion will be well up to aver-

ages.

From reports at hand the Michigan
cucumber seed crops give better prom-
ise in proportion than the Nebraska
acreage does.

Harry W. Fisher, manager of the

seed department of Montgomery Ward &
Co., Chicago, spent his vacation in the

pea district of Canada.

No change in the pea and bean situa-

tion is reported. The milling of peas
and the harvesting of beans continues,

and net results will be known in due
time.

Secretary Kenuel has mailed to

members the twenty-sixth annual report

of the American Seed Trade Association,

containing a stenographic record of the

Toledo convention.

The onion set is still holding its own
and the smaller growers, who ordinarily

let go of their product gracefully in

September of each year, are holding on
to it in an exasperating manner this

season.

The pea packers have reached the end
of the season, with a light pack ana
all stock sold on contract, so that a

good demand is assured for next year,

and a probability of an increased acre-

age being required.

White Portugal onion seed will likely

cost the onion set growers considerably

more by planting time of 1907 than it

did in 1906. As low a delivery as ten
per cent is all that some of the growers
will be able to supply.

Visited Chicago: Lowell Emerson, of

the Western Seed and Irrigation Co.,

Fremont, Neb. ; S. A. Bedford and W. A.
McCracken, of E. A. McKenzie Co., Ltd.,

Brandon, Manitoba; S. B. Dicks, of
Cooper, Taber & Co., London, England.

It is reported that a Holland firm

of bulb growers has this year supplied a
custom house broker with invoices for

about two-thirds the total of the invoice

sent to the customer, with the naive re-

quest that the difference in duty be re-

mitted to the shipper in Holland.

The board of general appraisers on
August 28 sustained the protest of
Currie Bros. Co., Milwaukee, against the

assessment of duty on vetch seed by the
collector at Milwaukee. The case re-

corded as T. D. 27,306 now is considered
as authority for admitting vetch seed
free.

Septembeb 13, 1906.

LEONARD SEED growers
Leading

r-^Je^* -Sow^ CO,

uuMsl siowci'B of rt9Mf Bons And
Gaidcn Seed in the Central West

WHt« for Pilo«s»

CHICAGO
Mention The IU>Tlew when you write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS' CO.
109 MARKKT STR££T
SAN rRANCISCO, CAL.

Specialties t y
Onion, Carrot, Letttice, Siveet Peas

Mention The Itevlew when you write.

Seeds Grow
|

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Waldo Rohnert
GILROY. CAIi.

Wholesale Seed Grower
Specialties: Lettuce, Onion, Sweet Peas, Aster,

Oosmos, Mignonette, Verbena, in variety. Oor-
respondence solicited.

Mention The ReTlew when yon wrtte.

Braslan Seed^£
Growers Co.£^^

WHOT.MAT.g 8KBD OBOWXBa
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Walter Mott is now on the road for
H. H. Berger & Co., New York.

Hugh M. Taylor, the melon seed
grower, is at Silver City, N. M.

It is reported that the Shugart-Ouren
Seed Co., Council Bluffs, la., has largely
increased its business since moving into

its own building. The corporation was
organized in 1893. The oflScers are:
President, T. J. Shugart; vice-president,

F. B. Davis; secretary, J. P. Davis;
treasurer, C. G. Ouren. Field seeds,

poultry supplies, implements and fruit

packages are handled.

The Secretary of Agriculture has pub-
lished another of his adulterated seed
circulars, No. 20. It relates that 352
samples of alfalfa were obtained in the
open market and examined. Of these,

160 were found to contain seed of the
destructive parasitic plant dodder; nine
samples were found to be adulterated
with yellow trefoil, and nine samples
adulterated with bur clover. The names
of those who sold the adulterated lots

are given, with the percentage of adul-
terant in each sample. Some eminently
respectable names are included.

CONNECTICUT SEED CROPS.
A. N. Clark, Milford, Conn., writes:

"Due to unfavorable weather conditions
through the growing season seed crops in

this locality will be light, less than fifty

C. C. Morse & Co.
SSBD GROWKB8, now located at

171-173 Clay Street,
San Francisco, Cal.
Growen of the foUowing; specialties

for the trade

:

Carrot, Celery, XndiTe,
Iieek, Mustard, Parsnip,

Paraley, Radiah, Spinach,
Salsify, Tomato, Cnenmber,

Onion, Lettuce
Flower Seeds, especially

SWEET PEAS
Recrlstered telegraph and cable address:

Moraeed, San Francisco. American Seed
Trade Ass'n Code, ABC Code. 4th edition.
Seed Farms at Newark, Alameda Co., Vic-

toria Island and GUroy, Santa Ulara Co.
Farm Office. Trial Grounds and General

Orowlnr HeadQuarters at Camadero, near
QUroy, Cal.
Warehouses and Bnlk Warebonse, Santa

Clara, Cal. Address all communications to

171-173 Clay St., San Francisco

Mention Ihe Review when you write.

per cent of an average crop as a whole.
Some pieces of onion will not give over
ten per cent, others are a total failure.

So far as my observation has been the
Southport Yellow Globe variety has been
the most affected by the blight. The
corn crop will be fair, but not large.

There was a smaller acreage planted this

season, which will reduce the general
average quite a little. We are now hav-
ing a dry spell, which is favorable for
maturing the crop, but unfavorable for
turnip."

NEBRASKA SEED CROPS.
Wm. Emerson, of the Western Seed

and Irrigation Co., Fremont, Neb., writes
as follows under date of September 10:

'

' The writer lias been inspecting some

-v*i :>-
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of our crops in the vicinity of Columbus
and Fremont, Neb. We regret to report
that tho cucumber and muskmelon are in

poor condition and the vines in a back-
ward and in some cases almost dead
stage, caused by the aphis and the hot,

dry weather, so that the first setting of
fruit is about the extent of the crop in
sight.

"We believe the cucumber and musk-
melon seed crops iu Nebraska will be less

than fifty per cent of an average crop
and look for quite an advance in the
prices of nearly all of the standard va-
rieties as the shortage is more fully
realized.

"Pumpkin, squash and watermelon
are in better shape, but the fruits on
these have not set so thickly as usual
and are somewhat late, so that we do
not look for any large yields or surplus.
"Sweet corn and field corn are doing

well and arc maturing fast in the hot,
windy days Me now are having, and un-
less we have an early, hard frost we look
for good yields of most varieties. Some
of the corn crops are somewhat late and
will need two to three weeks to fully
make good, well-matured corn. The
acreage is considerably smaller than
usual and we do not look for any large
surplus of sweet corn this season."

QUITS CHICAGO BOARD.
Albert Dickinson, president of the

Albert Dickinson Co., a firm that is

among tho leading grass seed dealers of
the country, on September 11 posted his
Chicago Board of Trade membership for
transfer. The posting of the member-
ship practically means the passing of the
big seed house from the Chicago board.
The Dickinson firm has not i)een act-

ively represented on the exchange since
March 1, when the present commission
rule,, wliich provides for trading charges
double those which prevailed before that
date, went into effect. The Dickinson
company complained when the higher
rates were being agitated that th^ adop-
tion of them and the placing of all

traders on a brokerage basis would mili-
tate against progress in its business.
Conservative members of the Board of
Trade figure that the withdrawal of t^e
Dickinson house will result in the divert-
ing of much grass seed business to other
market points. It is believed that the
bulk of business will go to Duluth and
Minneapolis.

EUROPEAN SEED NOTES.
Throughout nearly the whole of Eu-

rope we are experiencing so many vari-
ations in weather that it is di%u]t to
give any accurate idea many weeks
ahead of results of any seed crops. A
much more hopeful report has been given
recently of the general run of crops, but
now so many extremes of weather are
coniinually occurring that few crops are
left unharmed.
Perhaps radish crops have suffered the

worst. What the weather had left of
the French and Italian crops insect
troubles have finished off, and supplies
are nearly ruined. Of the Holland crops
only a small acreage was planted and
this applies also to England, so that lit-

tle may be expected from these sources.

The result of the excessive heat will

be a high germination, and such weather
conditions usually leave nothing to be
•lesired. The few crops of turnip that
hav6 been thrashed and tested have re-

sulted in a high percentage of germina-

PBELIMINABY ANNOUNCEMENT

Onr Four Grand New Sweet Peas

NORA UNWIN, the most mafnificent wliite yet introduced.
MRS. ALFRED WATKINS, a superb pink.
FRANK DOLBT, an enormous-flowered Lady Orisel Hamilton.
K. J. CA8TUE, an enormous, liKhter-coIored John Innman.

AU of the same Rrand size and character as Gladys Unwin, absolutely fixed in

color, and do not sport. Kaob, $3.00 per doz. packets, $15.00 per 100.

gvery BeedBman Should Include These in His Kew Seaaon'e Catalogue.

Colored plate and fuller descriptions on application to

WATKINS ft SIMPSON,
Wholesale

Seed Merchants

18 T»Tistock Street, Covent Oarden, LONDON, ENGLAND

Mention The Review when yon write.

New Crop Now Ready

r.:"" BERMUDA ONION SEED
True Teneriffe.

$100.00 per 100 lbs. F. O. B. Hamburg.

PANDANUS UTILIS
$1.50 per 1000 seeds; $42 50 per lO.OCO seeds.

Cash with order.

ALBERT SCHENKEL, seed Cromer

HAMBURG, GERMANY
Wholcaale dealer in Seeds of Palms.

Fema, AqparaKos, Calla *nd other tropl*
cal plants. Illustrated Catalogue, free on demand.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR DELIVERY IN PALL
AND SPRING

INGUSH MANEHI Stocks for Florists

Holland Roses, Rliododeiidrons, Hollies, Etc.

LILY OF THE VALLEY Kte-^^dSJ

French Fruit and Ornamental Stoci(s

Raffia from Stocl( and for Import

For catalogues, prices, etc., please apply to

H. Frank Darrow, Importer
Snccessor to Ang. Rhotert

se Barclay St., P. O. Box 1250, New York
Mention The Review when you write.

Maoetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, Bngrllsh-g^rown

Also a larire stock of Roses, all leading kinds
per 1000 strong' plants. Quantities shipped an
nuaily to leading' American fimiB. Reference:
Bassett & Washburn, Chlcacro.

W. C. SLOCOCK, Woking, Surrey, Eiglaid.

Mention The Rexlew when yon write.

XiABOBST BTOCX OF AlK

BELGIAN PLANTS'
Asaleaflt Araacari»e, Sweet Baya,

Palma, Beg^niaa, Gloidiiiaa, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, BeUrium.

Mention The Review wiien yon write.

Always Mention tba

When Wrltlns Adyertlsers

The Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Ltd.^M'^V*

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DLR ELST

Dedemsvaarf, Holland
Headq)!i^rter&for Hardy Perennials, among;
vrbich ar^-fbe iBtest and choicest. 13 acres de-
voted to Krowing this line, including Anemone,
Aster. Campanula. Delphinium, Funkias, Hero-
erocallis, Hepatica. Incarvillea, Iris, Peonies,
Phlox decuBsata and suffniticosa. Primula,
Pyrethrum.Tritoma. Hardy Heath. Hardy Ferns.
Also 5 acres of Daffodils. 12 acres of Conifers,
specially young choice varieties to be grown on;
3 acres Rhododendrons, including the best Amer-
ican and Alpine varieties: 2 acres Hydrangeas.
We make it a point to grow all the latebt novel-
ties In these lines. Ask for Catalog.

MentlMi The Review wlien you. write. .'*

A part of our Rhododendron Hybrid.

H DEN OUDEN & SON Boskoop. (Holland),
n, ULn UUUtn » OUn, wholesale growers of
nursery stock forthe American trade. Catalogue
free on demand; also views in our nursenei.

Mention The Review when you write.

WIBOLTTS SNOWBALL
CAULIFLOWER-SEED
- , .-».'''•'' earliest of

M^ Qi all Snovballv ihr

llll iV* <"0^ compact, the

""•^^^surea header, .s

giving the largest and sno«-
whitest heads, and is the
best keeper in dry-mrather.
Demand it through yniir

seed-firm or direct from

R. WIBOLTT, NAKSKOV. OtNUARlTl

Mention The Review when yon write.

Bulbs! Bulbs!
Please ask for

Wholesale Trade List

K. VELTHUYS
Hillegoniy Holland

Bulbs! Bulbs!
Mention The Review when you write.
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tion; although on account of ripening
off 80 quickly the individual grains ot
all seeds are proving to be much smaller
than an average, and poor in color. All
users of seeds, of no matter what de-

scription, will have to pay a higher price

.for their requirements during 1907 than
for some years past. A gradual and in

some cases a rapid advance in price may
be expected on all vegetable and farm
seeds, and in most cases in flower seeds,

also. This vfill be a welcome change;
for some time past values have been so

low as to leave absolutely no profit for
the grower, little if any for the whole-
saler and only a small profit for the re-

tailer. There will not be any one, from
the grower to the consumer, who will not
welcome a higher price and more healthy
tone in the seed trade.

It is reported that a pure yellow sweet
pea is at last an actual fact, and will in

due course of time be placed on the mar-
ket If this is a fact, it is indeed a
lucky find, and worth a fortune to the
lucky raiser; but this pure yellow may
prove to be a cream or primrose color.

Should it be a true, deep, pure yellow,
it will be a decided acquisition.

Speaking further of sweet peas, it is

satisfactory to note that these are being
grown successfully on a large scale in

Italy, and the crops in that country are
turning out better and heavier results

than in any other part of Europe. One
grower informs me he will be able to

offer leading sorts at less than the
usual 10 cents per pound generally asked
by the Californian growers. In fact, he
expected to be able to put the seed on
the market at 35 shillings per hundred
pounds, or about 8 cents per pound. He
also informs me that the conditions of
climate, etc., are practically identical

with California. B. J,

GRASS SEED REPORT.
i Conrad Appel, whose grass seed busi-

ness was established at Darmstadt, Ger-
many, in 1789, says that:

i Concerning grass seeds, the result In Europe
may be called pretty satisfactory, so that prices
for mosrt varieties will probably not rule higher
than l^st year.
A good crop Is to be expected of Agrostls stol-

onlfera, provided the weather Is favorable. The
same refers to Alra caespitosa, which will be
harvested In the course of September. Alra flex-
ooea (yellowish oat grass of the trade) will
yield a medium crop only; average qualities
will likely be obtainable at last year's prices.
Alopecurus pratensls (meadow foxtail) : In

Finland, the principal district of production, all
Indications point to a large yield. Some specu-
lators have paid prices to farmers which are
unreasonable, considering the large crop, and
which will not be maintained. We shall see
normal prices soon again, but the business In this
article will be somewhat late.
AnthoxHntnm odoratum (sweet vernal grass)

i8 gathered in small quantities and will cost
more than last season. Anthoxantum PuelU
yielded well and will be obtainable at last year's
prices.
Avena elatlor (tall oat grass) is reported from

France to have suffered by drought, but a good
medium crop seems to be expected.
Bromus mollis has given a good result, but

Bromus inermls has suffered by unfavorable
weather.
Cynosurns crlstatns (crested dogstail) prom-

ises a satisfactory crop, but It all depends upon
the weather during the next fortnight.
Dactylls glomerata (cocksfoot) : New Zealand

has had a good result, but qualities do not show
the bright color we are accustomed to. Reports
of an excellent crop In America have weakened
the prices for New Zealand seed. Samples re-
ceived so far from America show a fine color,
but are poorly dressed and contain a good deal
of shelled grains. The larger part of the Amer-
ican crop is reported by American shippers to
be unsuitable for export. New Zealand produce,
therefore, seems to be preferable to American
seed. The German cocksfoot, which also has
had a good result, seldom shows a really pure
sample; most of the lots contain sorrel and
other weeds, also much ryegrass, which to take
out causes a good deal of work and makes the
seed too dear. Farmers got pretty high prices
all the same, and it remains to be seen if the
trade will take up the seed at the respective
figures. The crop In Austria is reported well.

PEONIES
To reduce surplus we make the following

SPECIAL PRICES per lOO for

immediate acceptance*

. ^ V ^»r . . Divided

Festiva Maxima, tallest and finest, paper white. $30.00

Festiva, trtie drop white
Queen Victoria, best white for storage 15.00

Madanie Qousse, pore wfiite, very Irac;raot

La Tulipe, blush white, tulip marking
Globosa Grandiflora, very large, full white 15.00

Madame de Vemeville, delicate, fra£raot wliite

Golden Harvest, fancy yellow with olush s^uard

Duchess de Nemotirs, pure white, no markings
Triomphe de TEzpositioo de Lille, light rose pink, model

petals ^

Beaute Fraocaise, early, fragrant, light pink 20.00

FIcMnal Treasure, clear, fresh pink
Edtilis Superba, very early, deep pink 20.00

Lotiise Renatslt, late pink 20.00

M. Bottcharlat Aine, bright rose, fragrant 30.00

Augustin d'Hour, rich red, large and full 20.00

Berlioz, large currant red 20.00

Rubra Triumpfians, early, dark red

Emile Lemoine, rich red, bomb shape, no stamens . . 20.00

Delachei, rich dark red, late .-

Not less than 25 at the above prices. Divided plants have one to four

strong eyes, small plants are one year old, medium are two years old.

PETERSON NURSERY
Lincoln and Peterson Aves., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention The Review when yon write.

Small
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IIBW CHOP OF MT

Christmas Tlowerlng

SWEET PEA SEED
Obristmu Pink and Florence Denzer (pare
white), are now ready. These two
well-known varietieB are raised by over 2,0M
florists all over the world. Here is one of
many letters I received:

DxAB Sib: My Sweet Peas, which I raised
from your seed, received the HIQHK8T
AWARD at Boston, by the Carnation Ex-
hibit, being over 18 inches long:.

JOHN T. OALE, Tewksbury, Mass.

Priee: \i lb., 36e; 1 lb., tS.OO, mailed free.

NEW Christmas flowering Hybrids, 20 to
30 colors, mostly blue, salmon, purple, laven-
der, in mixture.
Mrs. Edle Wild, carmine 1 trade pkt., f1.00;

6 trade pkts., $4.00. No order for more than
5 pkts. taken from each customer just now.
These new Hybrids are just as free bloom-

ers as Christmas Pink and Florence Denser,
some much larger, and received first-class

Certificate of Merit from the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, Boston, March 24.

All seed originated with me is sold in my
original sealed pkts. with cultural directions,

to growers, for raising cut fiowers. but none
for seedsmen tor propagating.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Mention The Review when ^•vx write.

DUTCH BULBS.

On the Noordam, arriving at New
York September 3,. were the following

cases of Dutch bulbs:

American Express Company 6
T. Beard 81
M. F. Berry 1

S. D. Crosby Co 6
C. G., agent ; 208
J. Dunn 22
H. F. Darrow 24
W. Elliott & Son 80
Elliott Nur. C« 14
A. Gofferje 10
A. Glps 4
W. Hagemann & C!o. 46
E. E. Harnes ; 4
P. Henderson & Co. 81
J. W. Hampton & Co 168
C. G. Hempstead & Son 04
R. F. Lang 78
Knauth, Nacbod & Kuhne 3
C. F. Meyer 182
McHutchlson & Co 3
MaltuR & Ware 1,761
M. D. T. Co 18
J. P. Roosa 81
A. Rhotert 2
W. H. Slebrecht 27
Stnmpp & Walter 51
R. M. Ward & Co 96
C. D. Stone & Co 29
L. J. Spence IS
Vaughan's Seed Store 118
F. B. Vandegrlft & Co 121
Wakem & McLaughlin 13

Total 3,278

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS
Per 100 Per 1000

TBUK ORAHDIIXOBA, 18 to 16 Cm., 1850 to case Sl.tO $8.00rUWCH WHITB BOMAM HTACIMTHS, 12 to 16 Cm 2.75 22.60
ULXUM HABRI8II. 5 to 7 inch 4.26
CHIinBfiUE SACRKD ULIK8 Per basket (80 bulbs), 1.10

'• " " r Permat (120 bolbs), 4.00
FURS WHrra FmOtglAB, selected JitoJ^lnch 1.00 7.00
BSRHUDA BUTTXRCUP OXAX.I8, 25 bulbs at 100 rate 1.00 7.50

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Highest Quality Flower Seeds

..'-" • AND

Flowering Bulbs
Write tor prices. Bend tor our Complete Bulb Catalogue Just Issued.

JOHNSON SEED CQ., 217 Mariiet St., Philadelphia
Herbert W. Jobnson. of thto late flrm of Jobnson ft Stokes, President.

. Mention The Reriew when yon write.

THE CONVENTION.
[Paper read by George C. Watson before the

Florlsta' Club of Philadelphia, September 4,

1906.]

Many a man has dug a cavity for the
other fellow and fallen into the hole
himself. Your committee on subjects
last month assigned one to a seedsman,
whose duty it was to report on the
convention. Unfortunately for the com-
mittee, there were no Philadelphia seeds-

men at the convention big enough for

this job. J. Otto Thilow, of Dreer's,

had intended to go, and had promised to

make an address, but his plans had to

be changed at the last minute. So you
see the cavity! Somebody had to fill

it! The rest of the committee insisted

on my jumping in, and that must be my
excuse for attempting—even in a remote
way—to fill up this hole. I approach
the subject with a meekness exceeding
the meekness of Moses, and am very
sorry we do not have the unhackneyed
and original views of Mr. Thilow instead

Narcissus Paper White Grandlflora. We offer extra fine quality
bulbs of the True Grandlflora Type, 13 cm. and up at
Sl.lO per 100: $9.00 per 1000; per case of 1250 bulbs, 111.25.

FDFFCIACL nSCHKB'S PUBITT (Fischer's Own Growing), per doz., 60c;"fcl-l-^l**^ $8.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

Bermuda White, 1st size, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Mammoth, $1.00 per 100; $8 00 per 1000.

California Grown, 1st size, 60c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Mammoth. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000-

Send for our Wholesale Bulb Catalogue and write us for Special Prices on bulbs in

large Quantities.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,
1018

MABKXT ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The BgTtew when yon write.

PRIMROSES
DIFBOTITD CHINESE. Finest grown, named

or mixed, strong, 2-inch, I2.0O per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest grown, large flowering, fringed, single

and double, 16 varieties, mixed, 600 seeds, 11.00;

half pkt., 60c. Have the varieties separate, also.

^«%#^%l Jkaa^iki Giant mixed, MO seeds,CYCLAMC.rl $1.00; Hpkt.,60c.

r> A ^ %# Doable Giant, mixed,DAISY 1000 Beed8,S6c.

GIANT PANSY 'Zll^li \^Z!^
ties, critically selected. 6000 seeds, $1.00; naif pkt..
60c. 600 seeds of giant Mme. Ferret pans; seed
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy. CASH.
Liberal extra count of seeds In all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOKE OF FBIItB<MSB8.
Mention The Review when yon write.

MY GIANT CYCUMEN |
Are Akead in Growth aad Flowers T

Bloodred, Carmine, Pink, Pare C
White, Whit« with Carmine Eye. L

Each color separate. Tr. pkt., tl.OO, F
1000 seeds, $6 00. An even nUxtureof ^
the above 6 colors, tr. pkt.. 76c; 1000 F
seeds, $6.00. r

Silver Leaved New Hybrids. W
With semi-double flowers. Tr. pkt., w
$1.00; 1000 seeds, llO.oa If

Snowball. i^
New, the real pure white and largest la
In existence. Tr. pkt., $1.00; 1000 L
seeds, $16.00.

|^
For larger qnaatltles, special aaotatioas.

0.V.ZAN6EN,s^*"»".H0B0KEN,N.J.

TTTTTTTTXTTVTTi

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Plnest Cold Storace Pipe

$15.00 per 1000 tS.OO per 100

Beet Cut Valler constantly on hand

H. N. BRUNS
1409-1411 W. lAOISOir STBIIT. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus, Crocus,

Liiies and all other

Bulbs for Florists

Bend for our Wbolesale Plorlete*
Bulb U«t novr ready.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Baixlay St., throngli to 38

Park Place, NIW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CINERARIAS
Seed taken from London prize show flowers,
dwarf and large-flowering, S-in., $8.00 per 100;

aoo for $5.00. 2X-iD.. $2.00 per 100: 900 for $5.00.
Priaala Obcoaica, all colors. 2^-in., $2.00 per 100.

CyclaaieB Persleaa Gigaateiai—
8-inch $5.00 per 100
4-inch 10.00 per 100

Boston Ferns, from bench. large plants, $2.00
per doz. C. Wbltton, City St., Utlca, H. Tt,

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
^arir* MxoLU of

Cataloguesric"'
83-91

lyntouth Flaee. CHICAGO
Always mention the Florists* Bevlew

when wrltlna; advertisers.
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The Choicest Strains

of Florists' Stocks
indo^lne Qneraria, Gilceolaria, Cycla-

men, Panty, Pettiaia* etc., can be had
from v'/y.;-"T'-'

'

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Comet Tomato
Those who force tomatoes should give

Comet" a trial. This variety has been the talk
of fardeners around Boston the past season.
Those who have seen it g:rowlng declare there's
nothing to compare with it. Seed, $5.00 per os.

< WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention TTe Review when you write.

of the overworked and well-known no-
tions of yours truly.

To my mind, the first and most im-
portant feature of a convention to a
seedsman is the opportunity it affords
him of meeting his customers. It must
be remembered that the seedsman—and
in using that term 1 mean it in the
broadest sense—is the very opposite of a
specialist. To be a seedsman in the
proper sense, one must have a working
knowledge of horticulture, floriculture,

.
agriculture and arboriculture, because
the seedsman is an auxiliary to all these
different branches of the art of garden-
ing. You will observe that I dignify
the art of gardening by embracing under
it the culinary, the ornameqtal, flfie farm,
and the forest. Loudon did so, and no
more illustrious example could be fol-

lowed. To be a gardener in the true
sense of that term, one must have a
working knowledge of all these four
great sub-divisions of the art, and as the
seedsman is the auxiliary and helper in
the same field, it follows that he also
must be equally well posted, so as to
fulfil his proper functions with case and
dexterity. Therefore the seedsman, as
I said before, is the very opposite of a'

specialist. He is all-embracing. But
that is the strongest reason why he
should be present at a convention of
specialists like that of the Society of-
American Florists. There he comes in
personal contact with his customers,
gaining valuable knowledge from their
experience with various specialties, in
which he has a direct pecuniary interest.

He is able also to get a line on what
is lacking, and can lay hiff plans for
future progress, thus becoming not only

. an auxiliary, but a piobeer in the on-
ward march of the art of gardening. I

have ma^^t a point to attend as many
of these conventions as I could during the
last twenty years, and I have never re-

gretted having done so. In fact, I con-
sider it impossible to become thoroughly

. posted in the profession of a seedsman
without taking in as many as possible of
these and^otlier conventions bearing on.
any phase or branch of the art of gar-i

dening,
.

The second and less important phase
of this subject from the seedsman's
standpoint is the actual and immediate
business that can be transacted. From;
my" own experience and from what I;

hare heard of that of others, the imrae-

I FORCE BULBS MYSELF
And Have Found Cut by Hard Knocks Which Pay and Which Don*t.

I would like you to try a few hundred of my LA REINE
TULIPS in comparison with those you have bought elsewhere.
I think I would get your import order for next year. The price
is a little high, but

—

Per loo $1.25 Per looo $9,00
Perhaps you would be interested in some other bulbs and

seeds I have. Write me.

LARGE WHITE CALLA BULBS
Sound ajid weU>ripen«d« only a few left.

iX to i>^-inch in diameter : ......per 100, $ 4 75 - ,

1 ^ to 2-iDch in diameter. . ,
••

6.75 .. .
•

2 to 2;^-inch in diameter " 10.00 ,

Monsters «• 12.CO

late firm of Johnson* stokes. 219 Mttrket Stay PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when yog write.

Rawson's Worid Renowned Cyclamen
Freah Crop Secda Now Ready for Delivery

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
Unrivaled for size, beauty, colors and foliae'*.
Has 'been awarded first prize whenever ex-
hibited. We offer reep red, purest white,
mauve, white with claret base, bright Christ-
mas red, delicate Balmon-pink, delicate pink
and an exquisite mixture of all shades at

91«00perl00a«eds; $9.00per 1000 seeds.

A Trial Will Convince.

RAWSON'S CONTINENTAL STRAIN
New. Oar Own Introdnctlon. Especially
valuable on account of its early flowering
habit. Will be in full bloom In September
and October. We offer pure white, pink,
white w^ith claret base, deep red, at 50c per lOO
seeds; 11.00 per 1000 seeds. Also salmon pink
at 12.00 per 100 seeds: tl5.00 per IwO seeds; and
superb mixture of all shades at 40c per 100;

t3.60 per 1000 seeds.

WW DiWCAN J& fA 6 UNION STRKBT.
• W. KAiT jUn a KM. boston, mass.

Mention The Rcrlew when yon write

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to plice your order for Bulbs

which will insure you gettinK named varieties in
any quantity; delivery to be made this fall 01^
early springj.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON
Succersors to L. K. Peacock. Inc. ATCX), N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wm. P. Craig
IMPORTKR—BXPORTIB

Plants, Bulbs and Seeds

1305 Filbert St.

Mention The Review when yon write.

diate business returns are not adequate
in proportion to the expense, and more-
over, unless a good exhibit is put up
j;he7 will be almost nil. If one goes to

a convention for purely business reasons,
rather than for the purpose of keeping
posted, a good exhibit is indispensable.
Quite a number of our most wide-awake
houses keep regularly making such dis-

plays, year in and year out, and they
must find it pays them either directly or
indirectly, else they would not keep it

up. At the same time there can be no
gainsaying the fact that a great many
of our prominent seed houses are not
represented. Whether it be indifference,

lack of time, or what, I dd lioCkfeow;

Zvolanek's

SWEET PEAS
I am in a position to supply these,

the only peas for (ordn;, in origina-

tor's sealed packets and shipped direct

from him, warranted to be true.

Christmaa Pink and
Florence Denier

White, 75c per package, $2.00 per

lb.; niailed free.

Mrs. Edie Wild
Gumine, $1.00 per packet.

Mixed Hybrids
New, all colors, $1.00 per packet.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
Madison, N. J.

Mention The Revjfw when .von write.

but I feel sure many of them need
stirring up on this very subject. I can
rehiember well how surprised I was in

Buffalo in 1901, when not a fsingle one
of the local seedsmen took advantage
of the grand chance of making an ex-

hibit at the minimum of cost. I was
ashamed of them. And this apathy pre-

vails today. The seed trade wants .?hak-
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NOW READY:

Narcissus l^aper White Grandiflora
and Wliite Roman Hyacintlis
We offer the finest bulbs for immediate delivery, as follows:

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora, imest quality bulbs, )3 cm. and up, 1250 bulbs to the case*

$n«25 per case; less quabtities at $1.00 per lOO. Paper White (^aodiflora Narcissus is always a
money-maker* Plant at once for earliest crop, which is the most profitable.

White Roman Hyacinths, finest quality bulbs, i2 to (5 cm., about 1800 bulbs to the case, $2.50 per

JOG; $23.00 per JOOO.

Freesia Refracta Aiba, finest Bermuda-grown bulbs, %-inch up, $7.50 per (000.

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalip, $).00 per 100; $7;50 per (000.

[f, r, Pierson Co,, Tarmtown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Mentloo The Bevtew when 70a write.

IF not satisfied with
your cuts, write us.

We make the cuts for
tbe Rxvixw and many

SEED
aTALOGUES
All processes. Photos
retouched or redrawn
in wash; wash draw-
ings made where

photos are not available. Quick work if

necessary. Satisfaction g^uaranteed.

CRESCENT ENGRAVING CO.
341-349 CURK ST., CHiaGO

Mention The Itevlew when you write.

ing up on this point. Imagine what a

grand show Burpee could make with

sweet peas, for instance, or Maule with

dahlias, or Thorburn, or Henderson, with

a general collection of their specialties.

I hope to see full advantage taken by
such firms in the exhibition of 1907.

In conclusion I may say that for ex-

tent, excellence, and variety the Dayton
exhibition compared very tavorably with

those of recent years. There was at

least one local seedsman who put up
an exhibit, and the Livingston Seed Co.,

of the neighboring city of Columbus,

had a very interesting display of toma-

toes—the subject that has made the

name of JElivingston famous—besides
some goodnew hybrids of Begonia sem-

perflorens.

[Mr. Watson is in error as to the

tomatoes; they were from Wm. Sim,

Cliftondale, Mass.—Ed.]

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
[All catalogues are filed by the Review and

are accessible to the trade for reference at any
time. Following are the latest arrivals.]

Perry's Hardy Plant Farms, London,

bulbs and tubers; Gainesville Nurseries,

Gainesville, Fla., fruits and flowers;

Michler Bros. Co., Lexington, Ky., deco-

rative plants, narcissi, tulips and chry-

santhemums; Alfred Bridgeman, New
York, fall bulbs and seeds; Old Colony

Nursery, Plymouth, Mass., fruit and
other trees, vines and roses; Peter Hen-
derson & Co., New York, agricultural

seeds.

Early Forcing Bulbs SelTdy

Roman Hyacinths, white, 12 to IS $2.50 per 100: $22 SO pe'r 1000
IStolS 825perl00; 28.00 per 1000

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora, extra select 1.25 per 100; 9.00 per 1000
Multiflora 1.50 per 100; 12.00 per 1000

Freeslas, Mammoth. ^ to ^-inch 85 per 100; 7.60 per 1000
Ullum HarrlsU, 5to7 4 00 per 100; 37.00 per 1000
Callas, !>$ to 2-inch 7.00 per 100; 65.00 per 1000

2to2}^-iDch 10.00 per 100; 95.00 per 1000
Clilnese Sacred Lilies, per basket of SO bulbs, $1.10. Original bale of 4 baskets, $4 20.
Dutch Hyacinths, Narcissus, Tulips, etc.

Write tor trade Ust.

CURRIE BROS. CO., 308-3i4 Broad.v.y. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Beautiful

and Rare GLADIOLI
Cut spikes, all colors imag-
inable in any quantity,

100 ACRK8 from which
to select, write for prices

ARTHUR COWEE, Oladlolus peolalist,
MBADOWTAKB FABM, BERUN, N. Y.

Mention The Bertew when yoa write.

A BED OF MUSHROOMS
Raised from our Spawn, will bear lonarer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. This Is proven by facis. Full particulars and Information how to succeed In mushroom
raising' free. We warrant you if using our method of growing mushrooms that all will go well.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP & CO.. ^tTSX^ITchioIoo
Palestine, III.—Ernest Oldham re-

ports that his business has nearly

doubled in tbe last year.

Goshen, Ind.—The Goshen Floral Co.

is moving from East Lincoln avenue to

the Smith block, 106 East Washington
street.

PiTTSBUKC, Pa.—David Eraser, secre-

tary of the Chrysanthemum Society of
America, has just returned from a two
months' trip to Scotland.

Bagine, Wis.—R. J. Mohr, who has
operated the A. J. Fiedler greenhouses
the last year, filed a petition in volun-
tary bankruptcy a few weeks ago. His
examination before the referee is set for

September 14.

Gladiolos Bnlbs
Our bulbs are not better than

the best, but better than the rest.

Cushman Gladiolus Go.
8TI.VANIA. OHIO.

Mention The Beriew when yon write.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Originators of improved varieties of culti-

vated mushrooms. "Tissue Culture Pure Spawn"
of 6 varieties now ready. Get our booklet.
It's free.

PURE CULTURE SPAWN CO., Pacific, Mo.

Chiea|0 Bnuick, 604 La Sail* Ave.
Mention Tbe Review when you write.
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1608.1618
LUDLOW ST.SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,

Dahlias! Easter Lilies! ^''"o??h&U/?'*^*'
Fiel^- C^ntiiiiMa^^^ BRIDES, MAIDS ^jSS;
Grown LdlUilllUIla g^o-Jfc • X RM IVARniAS S^'

for late planting, 3-inch

per 10(H $40.00 per 1000.

J. £. Haines 6.00
BOlVARDIASgSa^^.T''"'^

Mention The RctIcw when yon write.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
504 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURG, PA. .^ v; ^

^ Taney Asters, Beauties, Lilies and Kaiserins
Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
m . Boston. Sept. 12.

Per 100

Bteautl08. Specials , *^29St^^-^
Extra «.00to 8.00

Short Stems 2.00to 4.00

Brides. Specials >..... .%•:.". . . 8.00 to 4.00
" Seconds .^^ 100

BridesmaldB, Specials 8.00 to 6.00

Seconds 1-00

Chatenay l.OOto 4.00

WeUesley, Klllamey l.OOto 4.00

Liberty. Richmond l.OOto 8.00

Kalserii lOOto 8.00

Oamot lOOto 6.00

Carnations, Special 2.00

Select IM
Ordinary 100

Lily of the Valley J-55!° *SS
AsparasruB Plumosus. String*. 80.00 to 60.00

• ' SprayB, ^*liches. 26.00 to 60.00

Sprengeri, bunchei 26.00

Smilax • lOOOto 12.60

Adlantum -Wto 100
Harrisii 6.00to 8.00

OladioU S.OOto 6.00

Candytuft .; 15c bunch
Feverfew Iftcbunch

INDIANAPOLIS.

The Market

Business is fairly good for this time

of the year; it will soon be brisk again;

a visit from Jack Frost will start the

ball rolling.

Varioot Notes.

The last monthly meeting of the state

florists' association, held September 4,

was one of the most interesting held

in a long time. It was on the lines of

an experience meeting, and covered a

good many subjects, from horse raising

to the latest method of exterminating

cutworms. H. Junge took a prominent

part in both discussions. He certainly

has a sure shot plan for the cutworms,

and they bother his violets no more;

patent appUed for.

Building operations for this season

are nearly ended. Messrs. Hart, Petit,

Brpwn and Bieman are all putting on

the finishing touches. All other plants

have been overhauled and are in good

shape for what's coming to them.

The state fair commences September

10, and with fine weather a large at-

tendance is assured. The floral exhibit

will no doubt be as good as usual. The
awards will be announced next week.

There is generally keen competition for

the premiums. 8.

ORANGE. N.J.

The regular monthly meeting and flo-

ral display of the New Jersey Floricul-

tural Society was held September 7. The
floral display, while not so elaborate as

Pittsburg Florists' Ezciiange

15 DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

All Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Milwaukee, Sept 12.

Per 100
126.00

00 to 20.00
Beauties

Medium : 916.

Shorts 4
Bride and Bridesmaid 4.

Golden Gate, Chatenay 4.

Uberty 4
Perle 4
Carnations 1

Asters
Valley
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings......

Sprays
" Sprengeri, "

Smilax
Auratum, per dozen....76c to tl.60
Lancifolium Lilies
Ferns, per 1000 12.00
Adiantum
GladioU 2

.00 to
,00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
76 to

8.00
6.00
6.00
600
6.00
2.00
1.00

8.00
60.00
800
8.00
16 00

3.00
.26

1.00

00 to 4.00

Pittsburg. Sept. 12.

Per doi.
Beauties, Specials $2.00to 18.00

Extra 2.00

Medium 1.26to 1.60

Short 86to .60

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy... 16.00

Medium, 4.00
Short....$ 2.00 to 8.00

Richmond, Specials 8.00
Select 6.00
Ordinary 8.00to 4.00

Kaiserin, Specials S.OOto 12.00
Ordinary 8.00to 6.00

Carnations 76to 1.00

Adiantum 1.26to 1.60

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 60.00"
Sprays, per bunch..60c

" Sprengeri, bunch...60c
Smilax 12.60to 16.00

Valley 2.00to 4.00

Kaater Lilies 16.00to 18.00

Gladioli 2.00to 4.00

Asters 60to 2.00

in the previous meetings this year, con-

tained many specimen plants. The or-

chid exhibit of Joseph A. Manda re-

ceived a first-class certificate, while that

of "William Barr, A. W. Bodwell garden-
er, in competition for the society's an-
nual prizes, scored eighty-five points, and
that of Lager & Hurrell twenty-three
points. The judges were A. T. Capam,
Thomas Jones and Joseph A. Manda.
The meeting was addressed by Alex-

ander Wallace, who, in taking up the
subject of civic improvement, said much
in regard to these features at the recent
meeting of the 8. A. F. at Dayton, and
also urged the sending of representatives

Bolton & Honkel Co.
Wholxsalibs Or

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

and a General Line of Plants

sg Manutaotubkbs Of i ^
WIRE WORK AND

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
—Write for Catalog—

462 Milwaukee St. Milwaukee. WU.

Mention The E»Tlyw wh»n yon wrtt».

llCllf PQflD '^^^ Perfect Stock, Green
nCfff UnUr Oalax, Leucothoe Sprays,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

ALL strictly fresh
from the world's

I finest patch. Are^

I
now ready for ship-
rment.

Oalax, 76o per 1000;

Fancy and Dagger
Feins, $1.00 per 1000; Leucothoe
Sprays, 13.50 per 1000. Discount on large orders.
Write for prices in case lots. Terms: Cash or
good reference with orders from unknown par-
ties. Place your order with us and get iust what
you want, and get it quick.

RAY BROS., Elk Park. N. C.
Mention TTie Rerlfw when yon write.

FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
I am now booking

orders for Princess Pine
for Christmas by the lb.,
or made up Into roping
by the yard. AlsoChrlBt-
mas Trees and baled
Spruce for cemetery use.
Must have your orders
In by Nov. 1. Read this
adv. and then write at
once for my price list. I
can save you money.

ROBERT GROVES, "'fSTSSrilSr**
Mention The Review when you write.

of the local society to the international

exhibition at Chicago in 1908.

Two new members were placed in nom-
ination, and further details in connec-
tion with this fall's show were discussed.

It was decided to make the October
meeting a dahlia night. Suitable resolu-

tions upon the death of Henry Graves,
the orchid collector, were passed.

J. B. D.

Peoioa, III.—B. Juerjens is making
extensive improvements at his green-

houses in Birket's Hollow. He is put-

ting up a cement block display room
26x50.

r .»i.>.ri..fJ .' — . 1
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THE LEO NIESSEN CO

WHOLESALE FLORIST
1217 Arch St. "^t^,^ PHILADELPHIA

DAHLIAS BEAUTIES
CARNATIjON PLANTS from field; the leadings Tarieties.

Write for prices.

Mention Th» H*Tt«w when yaly^atrrlte.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
''

Pfailadelpbia, Sept. 12.

Per doz.

Beaaties, Specials «2.60to 98.00

Mediam 1.60 to 2.00
" Short 75to 1.00

Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaids, Select ... 94 00 to $5.00

Shorts... 2.00 to
Ricbmood. Select 4.00to

Ordinary 200to
Liberty, Select 400to

Ordinary 2.00to
Kaiserin, Select 5.00to

Ordinary 200to
Killamey, Select 4.00to

Ordinary 2.<0to
Chatenay, Select 4.00to

Ordinary 2.00to
CamationB, Select l.SOto

Ordinary 75to
Dahlias, Fancy 2.00to

" Ordinary 76to
Harrisii Lilies doz., $1.60 to $1.75

Adiantum Guneatum
Hybridum

Aaparagaa Plumosos, Strings 85.00 to
"

Sprays, bunch 60c —
" Sprengeri, bunch....50c

oQUiax .••••••••••«••••••••••••••••• id.iw to
Valley-.^ 3.00 to
Gladioli 1.00 to
Doable Petunias 60 to
Asters, Fancy 2.00to

Select
Ordinary 75to

Daisies, Queen Alexandra
Tuberoses 2.00 to
Cattltya Trianse

Harrisonii
Oncidium
Cosmos 25 tQ

8.00
6.00
8.C0
6.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
600
300
6 03
300
2.00
1.00
8.10
1.50

1.00
1.50

60.00

20 00
4.00
8.00
.76

2.50
1.50
1.00

.78

8.00
75.00
35 00
300
.50

Lebanon, Pa.—Local members of the

trade are enjoying much prosperity,

judging from the extent of the im-

provements they are making this season.

C. D. and D. H. Mish, whose green-

houses are at Fourth and Chestnut

streets and in South Lebanon township,

with a store on Cumberland street, have

just erected two new houses. Their spe-

cialty is carnations, and they ship most
of them west. C. C. Yost, of South
Sixth street, is also adding a new house,

of truss roof construction, and will in-

stall a forty horse-power boiler. The
new structure will have 4,500 square feet

of glass. Mr. Yost has a store on North
Eighth street.

Wanted! Ute ASTERS
I eaa sell them to adrantace.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wfcolesale Conmlssloa Florist

36 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mention The Heriew when yoo write.

Always mentioii the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

W. E. McKISSICK, Wholesale Florist
1881 FILBIRT STRBXT. PHUJLDKLPHIA

THE FINEST ASTfRS IN PHIUDELPHIA \

i- IN SNY QUANTITY
Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS ^'oo ^ looo-""^^^ '^» Discount on larger orders

' GALAX 11.26 per 1000.

Let us have your standing order for Ferns. Will make price right all
ttarough season. Send for our weekly price list of Cut flowers.

MICHIGAN GUT FLGWER EXGHIMGE, WM. DXLGKR.

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention Tbe BeTlew when yon write.

BERGER BROS., Wholesale Florists,
1237 filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA

Mentlcm The BcTiew when 70a write.

PI IAFiir DFDiiUFIllFP Send me a consignment of CARNATIONS or

bUIXbilb Dtnlinbllilbll ASTERSi good stock brings good prices.

U SOVTK lexs STmBXT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention Tbe ReTiew when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER
Wholeude Florist

Seasonable Gut Flowers

!%>£;£.. Pliiladelpliia
Mention The HeTlew when yog write.

PANDANUS VEITCBII
Clean, healthy stock, nicely colored, 6-ln.

pots, $1.00 each: S12.00 per doz.; 7-in. pots. $1.60
each; $18.00 per doz.; 3-ln. pots, $2.00 and $2.60

each; 9-incb pots, $3.00 each.

J. W. YOUNG,
GKRMAHTOWH, PHILADKLPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when 70a write.

J.B.Miirdoch&Co.
VHOLESALE FLORISTS
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

545 Liberty Ave., PinSBURB, PA.
Mention Tbe Review when you write.

^PHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWERCO.

Wholesale FlorisU

1516 and 1518 Sansom Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

WANTED
Late Asters

I can sell them to advantage.

WILLIAM J. MOORE, WMesali FIcrM

13S7 mibort St.. Pblladslplilsi
Mention The Ecrtew when yoa writ*.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1526 Ranstead St., Ptiiladelplila

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays, close 12 noon
Mention The Review when yon write.

arir IT Alwavi mentioii the FlofistS* RevieW when writing advertisers. W
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LUDLOW ST.SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Dahlias ! Easter Lilies ! ^''^^oMX'iphu?'"'"*
f'^''"- fjifiijifinnc^ii^-- 1^^ BRIDES, MAIDS
Grown t'dl UdllUlld &r;.::v.-.;;.: iZ B0UVARDI4S «'*'"'''-?«' ""'^

Fine stock for late planting, 3-inch

pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

J. E. Haines 6.00

Mention The Hevlew when you write.

$8.00 per 100.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
504 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Fancy Asters, Beauties, Lilies and Kaiserins
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Boston,

KeauticB. Specials $10

Extra 6
Short Stems 2

Brides, Specials 3

Seconds
Bridesmaids, Specials 3

Seconds
Chatenay ^'

Wellesley , Killarney 1

Liberty, Richmoud 1

Kaiserin 1

Carnot !
Carnations, Special

Select
Ordinary

Lily of the Valley 2.

Asparagus PlumosuB, StrinRS 30.
' Sprays, bunches, 25.

Sprengeri, bunches
Smilax.. 10

Adiantum
Harrisii •'

Gladioli 8
Candytuft 1

'« bunch
Feverfew 15c bunch

Seiit. 12.

Per 100
00 to $20.00
00 to 8.00

00 to
00 to

,00 to

00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to

Goto
00 to
.00 to

00 to
50 to
.00 to
.00 to

4.00
4.00
1.00

6.00
1.00

4.00

4.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
2.00

1.50

1.00
4.00

50.00
50.00
25.00
12.50
1.00

8.00

5.00

INDIANAPOLIS.

The Market.

Business is fairly good for this time

of the jear; it uill' soou be brisk again;

a visit from Jack Frost will start the

ball rolling.

Various Notes.

The last monthly meeting of the state

florists' association, heUl September 4,

was one of the most interesting held

in a long time. It was on the lines of

an experience meeting, and covered a

good many subjects, from horse raising

to the latest method of exterminating

cutworms. H. Junge took a prominent

part in both discussions. He certainly

has a sure shot plan for the cutworms,

and they bother his violets no more;

patent applied for.

Building operations for this season

are nearly ended. Messrs. Hart, Petit,

Brown and Rieman are all putting on

the finishing touches. All other plants

have been overhauled and are in good

shape for what's coming- to them.

The state fair commences September

10, and with fine weather a large at-

tendance is assured. The floral exhibit

will no doubt be as good as usual. The
awards will be announced next week.

There is generally keen competition for

the premiums. S.

ORANGE, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting and flo-

ral display of the Xew Jersey Floricul-

tural Society was held September 7. The
floral display, while not so elaborate as

Pittsburg Florists' Exchange

15 DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

All Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Wlioiesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties
Medium $15.

Shorts 4

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.

Golden Gate, Chatenay 4.

Liberty 4

Perle 4

Carnations 1

Asters
Valley
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays
Sprengeri,

Smilax
Auratum. per dozen 75c to $1.50
Lancifolium Lilies

Ferns, per 1000 $2.00
Adiantum

Milwaukee, Sept 12.

Per 100
$25.00

00 to 20.00
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
75 to

800
6.00

6.00
600
6.00

2.00
1.00

3.00
60.00
300
3.00

15 00

3.00
.25

1.00

Gladioli .^ 2.00to 4.00

Pittsburg. Sept. 12.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $2.00 to $3.00

Extra 2.00

Medium 1.26to 1.60

Short

.

Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy...
Medium,
Short.... $ 2.00 to

Richmond, Specials
Select
Ordinary 3.00 to

Kaiserin, Specials 8.00 to
Ordinary 3.00 to

Carnations 75 to
Adiantum 1.25 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays, per bunch. .50c
Sprengeri, bunch. ..50c

Smilax 12.50 to
Valley 2.00 to
Easter Lilies 15 00 to
Gladioli 2.00 to
Asters 50 to

.35 to .50

Per 100
$6.00
4.00

3.00
8.00

6.00
4.00
12.00

6.00

1.00

1.60

50.00

15.00

4.00

18.00

4.00

2.00

in the previous meetings this year, con-

tained many specimen plants. The or-

chid exhibit of Joseph A. Manda re-

ceived a first-class certificate, while that

of William Barr, A. W. Bodwell garden-
er, in competition for the society's an-

nual prizes, scored eighty-five points, and
that of Lager & Hurrell twenty-three
points. The judges were A. T. Caparn,
Thomas Jones and Joseph A. Manda.
The meeting was addressed by Alex-

ander Wallace, who, in taking up the

subject of civic improvement, said much
in regard to these features at the recent
meeting of the 8. A. F. at Dayton, and
also urged tlio sending of representatives

/ \

floltoa & Haokel Co.
Wholesalers Of

Cut Flowers, Palnis, Ferns

and a General Line of Plants

^ Manufactckees Of -^

WIRE WORK AND
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

—Write for Catalog—

462 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee. Wis.

Mention The Review when yon write.

llCUf POnD ^^^ Perfect Stock, Green
llCIl UnUi Galax, Leucothoe Sprays,

#
Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

ALL strictly fresh
from the world's

finest patch. Are

I
now ready for ship-
'ment.

Galax, 75c per lOOff;

Fancy and Dagger
Ferns, $1.00 per 1000; Leucothoe
Sprays, $3.50 per 1000. Discount on large orders.
Write for prices in case lots. Terms: Cash or
good reference with orders from unknown par-
ties. Place your order with us and get just what
you want, and get it quick.

RAY BROS., Elk Park, N. C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
I am now booking

orders for Princess Pine
for Cbrlstnuts by the lb.,

or made up into roping
by the yard. Also Christ-
mas Trees and baled
Spruce for cemetery use.
Must have your orders
In by Nov. 1. Read this
adv. and then write at
once for my price list. I

can save you money.

127 Commercial Street.
ADLUS, HA8S.

.Mention The Review when you write.

ROBERT GROVES,

of the local society to the international

exhibition at Chicago in 1908.

Two new members were placed in nom-
ination, and further details in connec-
tion with this fall 's show were discussed.

It was decided to make the October
meeting a dahlia night. Suitable resolu-

tions upon the death of Henry Graves,
the orchid collector, were passed.

J. B. D.

Peoria, III.—B. Juerjens is making
extensive improvements at his green-
houses in Birket's Hollow. He is put-

ting up a cement block displav room
26x50.
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THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1217 Arch St. °^i:;Z^£^- PHILSDELPHIS

DAHLIAS BEAUTIES
CARNATION PLANTS from field; the leading varieties.

Write for prices.

Mention The Uerlew when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia. Sept. 12.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials $ 2.50 to S3.00

Medium ISOto J.OO

Short 75to 1.00

Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaids. Select... $4 00 to $5.00

Shorts... 2.00 to
Richmond. Select 4.00 to

Ordinary JOOto
Liberty, Select 4 00 to

Ordinary 2.00to
Kaiserin, Select 5.0« to

Ordinary 200to
Killarney, Select l.OOto

Ordinary 2i0to
Chatenay. Select 4.00 to

Ordinary .'.00 to
Carnations, Select 1.50 to

Ordinary "5 to
Dahlias, Fancy 2.00to

" Ordinary 75 to
Harrisii Lilies doz., $1.50 to $1.75

Adiantum Cuneatum
" Hybridum

Asparaeus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to
"

Sprays, bunch 50c
Sprengeri, bunch. ...50c

Smilax 15.00 to
Valley 3 00 to
Gladioli l.OOto
Double Petunias 50 to
Asters, Fancy 2.00 to

Select
Ordinary 75 to

Daisies, Queen Alexandra
Tuberoses 2.00 to

Cattl«ya Triana'
Harrisonii

Oncidium
Cosmos 25 to

3.00
6.00
3.C0
6.00
3.00
r.oo
4.00

600
300
6 03
3 00
2.00
1.00

3.(0
1.50

1.00

1.50

50.00

20 00
4.00
3.00
.75

2.50
1.50

1.00

.75

3.00
75.00
35 00
300
.50

Lebanon, Pa.—Local nienibers of the

trade are enjoying much prosperity,

judging from the extent of the im-

provements they are making this season.

C. D. and D. H. Mish, whose green-

houses are at Fourth and Chestnut
j

streets and in South Lebanon township,

with a store on Cumberland street, have
i

just erected two new houses. Their spe-
j

eialty is carnations, and thev ship most
of them west. C. C. Yost, of South
Sixth street, is also adding a new house,

,

of truss roof construction, and will in-
1

stall a forty horse-power boiler. The
new structure will have 4,500 square feet

of glass. Mr. Yost has a store on North
Eighth street.

Wanted! Late' ASTERS
I can sell them to adrantage.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Commission Florist

36 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mfiitlon The ReTlew when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

W. E. NcKISSICK, Wholesale Florist
1881 FILBERT STREET, PHIIiADELPHIA

THE FINEST ASTERS IN PHILADELPHIA
IN SNY QUANTITY

Mention The Review when you write.

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS ^' no »«' 'ooo'^^^^ ^^^^ Discount on larger orders

GALAX $1.25 per 1000.

Let us have your standing order for Ferns. Will make price right all

through season. Send for our weekly price list of Cut Flowers.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.

WM. DILGKR,
Mcr.

Mention The Review when you write.

BERGER BROS., Wholesale Florists,
1237 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when yon write.

PI |#^FMF DCDiiUFIilFP S«"d nne a consr^nment of CARNATIONS or

tUULPIL DbniinLllflLn asters; good stock brings good prices.

WKOKESAKB FLORIST
11 BOVTH IBTH STBEET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write. ^~

WILLIAM J. BAKER
I

Wholesale Florist

Seasonable Gut Flowers

Philadelphia
14S2 Soutli
Penn Sqiuure

.Mention The Review when yog write.

PANDANUS VElTCflll
Clean, healthy stock, nicely colored, li-in.

pots, $1.00 each; $12.00 per do/,.: 7-in. pots. $1 50

each: $18.00 per doz.: 8-in. pots, $2.00 and $2.50

each: '.i-inch pots, $3.00 each.

J. W. YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, FHILADKLPHIA, PA.

.Mention The Review when you write.

^PHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists

1516 and 1518 Sansom Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when you write.

WANTED
Late Asters

I can sell them to advantage.

WILLIAM J. MOORE, Wholesale Fiorist

1237 FUbert St., Philadelphia
Mention The ReTlew whtn yon write.

J.B.MurdOCll&CO. EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

545 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays, close 12 noon
Mention The Review when you write.

IT sr 9r Always mention the FlofistS* RcVieW when writing advertisers. iT jT
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harles Millang ^V^^
i a#HEADQUARTERS

EVERY KIND of Cut
9wen

OUT-OF-TOWN FLORISTS
!>romptly attended to. Telephone
or what yoa want,

enable Prices, Saaare OealiBg. Tel. S860, S861 MadUoB Sqiare.

Alex. J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST

or NEW YORK
PhoB* 1664.1666 Mad. Sq. 48 W«at SStli Str«el

(K H. Traenolt. Chablss Schbnck.

mIRAENDLY & SCHENCK

esale Florists
»TT CT~' FLOWBR EXCHANGE!
Tl W. 88th St.. New York

Telepbonee Consignments
I and 790 Madlaon Square. Soliciteu.

A. MOLTZ
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55-57 West 26th St., NEW YORh
1st Floor, Phone 2921-5243 Madison Sq.

Fxloaa S«a«oiMl>l«
Fine stock always an band.

«^NO DISAPPOINTMENTS"*
Motion The Rerlew when yon write.

RONNOT BROS.
*^ WHOLBSALE FLORISTS
5B and 67 W. seth St„ UCUf YfYDir
Ont now«r Bzohanffe, nLff lUlIK

OPIN ALL DAT
Ab Vaexeelled OaUet for CONSIGNED FLOWERS

Telephone No. 880 Madison Sq.

TBOMAS V0UN6
WHOLESALE FLORIST

4S w«.t 28th St., NEW YORK.
Receiver and Shipper of Cat Flowers.

Conalfiunents Solicited.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Comunlsslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 88tli St . VBW TOSK

(Established 1882)

Reoelvin? Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

E8TABL.ISHKD 1878

PERKINS & SCHUMANN
WlwlaMtle and Commission Florists,

60 West 88th St., NEW YORK
Tel. No. 1009 Madison Square.

WANTKO.—A lew more growers of carna-
tions and violets. Fine Orchids. Qnick returns
to Bbipoers.

Highest market prices gnaranteed.
Mention The Rerlew when you write.

Reed & Keller
188 W. 86th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our MKTAL DK8ION8,

BA8KKT8, WIRE WORK and NOVSLTIK8
and are dealers in Glassware, Decorative Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESAIJB FLORISTS

Isestmn and SMiMn sf Cvt FlMtrt. CMtliasMah Mieltsd

Tel. 866W Madison Sq. ft4'W.S8thSt.,MewTork

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Comoilssion Florist. ConBlffomentB
aolicited. Prompt returns. Roses and Carua-
tionsia specialty. 58 W. 88th St., New Tork.

Mention The Review when you write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/A| I ITV ^^-"^ ^^'^

GKADK OF V M L L. t. T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES AND CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS, >\',;'., •^:;.42 W. 26th St., New York

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

New Tbrk, Sept. 10.

Per 100

Beauties, Specials $10.00 to 120.00

Extra e.OOto 8.00

No. 1.... S.OOto 4.00

No.2 l.OOto 2.00

Brides and Maids, Special S.OOto 4.00

Extra 2.00to 8.00
" No. 1 l.OOto 1.50
** No.2 .28to .60

Golden Gate, Chatenay l.OOto 6.00

Orchids. Cattleyas SO.OCto 75.00

Oamatlons, Common 50 to 1.00

Selects l.OOto 2.00

Fancies 2.00to 2.50

Adiantum Ouneatiun 60 to .75

Croweannm 76 to 1.00

Asparagus Plumosus, strinirs 25 00 to 50.00

Sprengeri, bunches S.OOto 15.00

Lilies S.OOto 8.00

Lily of the VaUey l.OOto 2.60

Smilax S.OOto 10.00

Daisies 60to 1.00

GladloU 60to 1.00

Asters 26to 2.00

Dahlias 50to 2.0O

Toledo, 0.—The Schoen Floral Co.

lately has been incorporated, with a
capital stock of $10,000. Its greenhouses
probably will be located on Lagrange
street. Frank J. ..-cboen, James C. Grib-

bin, Albert Joseph and John J. Schoen
are the stockholders.

FRANK MILLANG
Cut Flo^^er Kxchanse, Coogan Bide.

66.57 W. 86ih Street, NEW YORK
Phone, 29*.) Madison Square.

Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. KverytblnK tor
the Florist In Seasonable Flowers all the
year around.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM H. KIEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
Room for the products of growers of flrst-class

stock. WATCH US GROW !

88 Willouerhby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tel., 4591 Main.

Mention The Review when you write.

A.J.FELLOURIS,52W.28tliSt.,NewYon(

FAVOT AVD DACM»BB FBBVB
Mention The Review when you write.

TBK UlfPRKCHT FLORIST 8UPPLT CO.
119 W. 80th Street, New York.
Telephone, 14,S8 Madison Square.

General florists' supplies and all kinds of greens
for decorating purposes.

Mention The Review when yon Mrlte.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale CommisBlon Florist

106 West SSth Street. NBW YORK CITT
Open every day at 6 a. m. Tel. 187 Madlaon Sq.

&Ientlon The Review when yon write.

The best way to collect an account is to
place ii with the

Natloiial Florists' Board Of Trade
66 PINE ST., NBW YORK '

Why? Because many debtors will pay the Board,
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.
Full information as to methods and rates given
on application.

Gunther Bros.
so West SOth Street,

Phone, 551 Madison Square, MSW TORK -

Violets, Roses* Carnations, Orchids.
Established 1888.

GROWKR8— Important — Special advantages
for you this season. Write or see us.

Mention The Review when you write. «

0. BomrsT O. K. BJLAKB

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston SL, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4638 Main.

Consijmmenta solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give ua a trial.

1871James Hartiss?
(The Orldnal Flonewr House)

^?SSS1S CUT FLOWERS
lOS West 28th St., near 6th Ato.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square, NEW TORR.
KVSRTTHING IN CUT FIX>WXR8

FROM THE BEST GROWERS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 89th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 3393 Madison Square.

C0ISI8IMENTI OF ALL FIRST- GUIS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FOLETS FLOmi F0Tfl6R*PHS

FLORAI. ALBDM, size 12x11.

containing 24 diflerent funeral deslgni.

By express, $5.00 0. 0. D.

226-22B>^ BOWERY, NEW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

THE KERYAH CO. '"^'r'lSi^
Wholesale dealers in Kresh Cut Palmetto and

S'cas Palm Leaves, Galax, Leucothoe, Ferns,
OBses, all Decoratlngr Evergreens.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE GELLER FLORIST 8UPPLTOO. . Inc

.

88 W. 89th St. , New York
Cork bark. Raffia; all kinds of grrass-ffrowing^esigns.

Full Ime of Flori«U' Supplies, Ribbons, etc.
Telephone No. 6239 Madison Square.
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IfTHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
HOW. 28th St. 32»»^a NEW YORK CITY
Rosea, Camatiqn*. VaU*y. OroIUds, Gardmilas, Violets and

Kvory Variety of Cut no'wera.
Rlclimond Boaee—Out-of-town sbipmeDts. Write or telegraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

S6-67 W. 86th St.

NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPING ON OOBIMISSION
Telepbone. 750 Madison Square

"T^

H. E. FRONENT
Wholesale Commission Florist (Successor to W. Ghonnley)

Qeceiver and Shipper of All Varieties off Cut Flowers
Telephones. 2200 end 2201 Madison Square. A7 WSSt 88th St.. VBW TOBX.

Mpntlon The RftlfW. wb»g too writ.*.

The Florists' Manual

We note your advertisement id a recent number of the REVIEW of the

second edition of Scott's Florists' Manaal, and request that you enter our order
for a copy of this valuable book. The writer is thoroughly acquainted with
the first edition of this work, having often had occasion to use it for reference

while a student at the Michigan Agricultural College. Please rush this order,

for we feel, with Mark Twain, that we "would rather not use violence."

* Somh Bend, Ind , July 28, 1906. SOUTH BEND FLORAL CO.

•> V TBE REVISED EDITION IS NOW READY.
Price, SS.OO a copy, carria^ charg^es prepaid.

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO., 334 Dearborn street, CHICAGO

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write ui for prices stating: ^he size you

require, the kind of cut flowers you wish to use
the refrigerator for, and whether for display or
only for storase.

McCRW REFRIGERATOR CO.
858 Bim Street. KBNDALLVILLK, IND.

Mention The Review when .vou write.

RUSSIN & HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

114 West 28tli Street. NEW YORK CITT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WILLOW and FANCY BASKETS For Florists

Daalers in Florists' Supplies
^T'Our Specialties, Wheat Sheaves and Baskets.

Mentloa The Review when you write.

ASSORTED
$10.00 per 100

H. KENNEY. 88 RochMter Ave., Brooklyn

Mention The Review when yoa write.

HENRY R. CRAWBICK
Wholesale Dealer In

Wild Smitai, Galax, Palm Leaves, Leucothoe

Sprays, Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

370 Pearl St.
Brooklyn, N. V.
Green Ooods.
Order all you need;

Ve never disappoint.
Brooklyn Aeent for

t'aldwell's Parlor Brand
Wild Smilax.

Mention The Review when yon write

Always Mention tlie

N. lEGAKES & CO.
53 W. 28111 St., NEW YORK

WIRE WORK

TS'
fi^

When Wrttlnc Adrertlaers

Tel. Nob. 141S-14ia
UadlBon Square

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange,
Ooogan Bldg., W.
26tb Street and
84th Street Cut
Flower Market.

SPKCiAi;nES: Galax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays. Holly, Princess Pine, Moss. Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of ETersreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when you write.

RONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Tenns moct freqtmxtly met
with in articles on trade topics, with the
CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
for each.

"The Pronouncing Dictionary is Jost what
I bave wanted."
"The ProDOuncinK Dictionary fills a lonc-

feltwant

"

"The PronoancinK Dictionary alona was
much more Talae than the subscriptioD price
oftbeReTiew."

A Booklet just the size to fit a desk
pigeon-hole and be always ayailabls.

eat poBtiM^lA on reoelpt of aso.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Oaston BnlUUaff

884 DMtfbom 8tr««t, Chicago

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers
in all kinds of

Eoer=

greens
FANCY and

DAGGEB FKBNS.
GAIjAX—Brown and Green.

50 West 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE,

HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone 1908 Madison.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WN. STARKE
Wholesale Florist and Plantsman

Tel. No. 4532 Madison Sq. SX W. SOtb It.
Between Broadway and 6th Ave., New York
SHIPMKMT8 or PL.AlfT6 made to any part

of the country. A trial order solicited.

SATISrACnON GUARANTKKD.
Mention The Review when yon wriie

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30tli St., NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Tstapfesas, 2M IUIms U

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

J. S«llgman Josaph J. L«vy

JobnS8lis[inan&Co.
WholaMla Florists

56 West 26th Street,
Tel. 4878 Madison Sq. N EW YORK

Opposite New York Cut Flower Co.
Mention The Revjew when yon write.

FORD BROS.
48 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK

Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

"• "iTi^riT, Fresh Gut Flowers
•^A complete assortment of the best In the

market can always be relied upon.
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

HICKS & GIUWBUGK, ING.

Wholesale Florists
and Dealers In norists* Supplies,

76-78 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. T.
Phones. 3660-3661 Main

Largrest wholesale cut flower and supply boose
in New York. KrerytlilnB for the VIortst.

Mention The Review when von write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

For Florists' Supplies
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. Mtb and 41st Sta.

Office and Warerooms. 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East S4tb St., NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Vaaghan & Sperry
*

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

38-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Write for Special Prices

Mention The Reylew when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
' ' • Ohicas

Beauties, 80 to 86-incb Btems
" 24-incb stems
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CHOICE FALL BEAIJTIES,

he Phfladefphia Wholesale Flower MarketT

the finest in Philadelphia* We have tfie Uusfett and best stock
of the new GLADIOLUS AHXBICA in th^ Qty. Also
a choice assortment of Fall Flowers.

a^n from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.
oa* at 1 p. m. Saturday*. 1235-37 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Rcriew when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

BeautleB, Specials $20
Extra 12,

ShortB 3.
Brides and Maids, Extra 6.

,.^
" No. 2 2.

Liberty 2.

Oolden Gate 2.

Kaiserln , 2
Meteor 2
Perle 2.

Carnations
Adlantum Ouneatum

Oroweanum l.

Asparagos Plmnosusr Strings. 40
Sprays 1,

Sprengerl, " 1
Lily of the Valley......... 8.

Harrisii , 10,
Gladioli 1.

Asters

Buffalo. Sept. 12.

Per 100
00 to $25.00
.00 to 20.00
00 to
00 to
Goto
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
50 to
.60 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to

00 to
00 to
80 to

12.00
7.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
5.00
2.00
100
1.50

60 00
2.00
2.00
4.00
15.00
15.00
3.00
1.50

Beauties, Specials.
Extra....
Select...
No. 1

Shorts...

Cleveland, Sept. 12.

Per dos.

$4.00
8.00
2.60
2.00
1.00

^ . _,
Per 100

Kaisenns $ 4.00 to $ 8.00
Brides and Bridesmaids 3.00 to 6.00
Carnations l.OOto 2.00
Adlantum Ouneatum 1.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 8.00
Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 4.00

Smilax 15.00
Asters l.OOto 2.00
Gladioli l.OOto 2.00

CI VIICUII WHOLESALE

I Ai MlCnn florist.

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Mairafacturer ot the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always os
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pin* St., • 8T. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The ReTJew when yoo write.

H.G.Bernine
VLiOUlMT,

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

ROSES
High Grade

cut blooms

at all times

HELLER BROS., new casiu, ind.

•OUTBPABK IXOBAI. OO.
Mention Tlie Reriew when you write.

CEO. M. KELLOee
Wholesale and Betall Florist

906 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Bose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers*

Springfield Floral Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS.... ~

SPRINGriELD, -^ OHIO
Mention The Review when yyu-wrlte.

.

ORDBR8 TOR

Choice Cut Flowers
Vanoy Fema. Bronx* and Oraon Galax

will be filled satisfactorily. Try us.

Detroit Cut Flower Supply House
8 Adam* Av*^ W**t. DKTBOXT, HIGH.

C. B. PBA8X. Mcr.
Mention The'^^lteriew when yoo write.

William Murphy
WHOLESALE
FLORIST .

128 E. Third Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when yoo write.

C. E. Critchell
Wholeaale Commiaaion Florist

Phones-Main 2163. Night North 181I-T

Cut Flowers and Florists* Supplies
Write for Price List.

CON8IONMEMT8 SOUCITEDM Bast Third St. CXNCnffHATI, OBIO.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale Commiasion Florist

Cat Flowers and Florists* Supplies
Phones, Main 8062, West 855-L.

110-118 East 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.
Conatcnmonts SoUoltod.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

TliiJ.M.McGullougb'sSoiisCo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
OOK8IQNMBNT8 SOIilOITBD
Special attention riven to shlpplnc orders.
Jobbers of Florists' Supplies, Seeds and
Bulbs. Price lists on application.

Phone Malm 684. 816 Walnut St. Cinclnnstl.O.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Wm. Winter
Obowib Of

CARNATION PUNTS AND CUniNGS
Obdkbs Soucitkd.

KIRKWOOD, - MO.
Mention The Berlew when yon write.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St. ST. LOUIS
Both long distaDce phones.

BuppUea and BverytlilnB In Season
always on hand.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

• ,.. Gincinnati, Sept. 12. . ;

PerlOO
Beauties, Extra $20.00 to 125.00

„ No. 1 lO.OOto 15.00
Shorts 4.00to

Brides and Maids. Extra
•• " No. 1 -

" No. 2
Oolden Gate 2,00 to
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Perie and Sunrise 2.00to
Oarnations 1.00 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 86.00 to

Sprays l.OOto
, Sprengeri, " 2.00 to

Lillum Longiflorum 1260to
Smilax 12.60 to
Lily of the Valley 8.00 to
9»ila» 8.00 to
Adlantum .75 to
Gladioli..... l.OOto
Asters l.OOto

6.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
5.00
8.00

50.00
5.00
8.00

16.00
16.00

5.00
12.6«
1.60

8.00
8.00

St. Louis, Sept. 12.

Per dos.
Beauties, Specials | 800 tol 4.00

fjtr? l.OOto 1.60
Shorts 60to .76

PerlOO
Brides and Maids, Specials $ 3.00 to $ 6.00

„ ,_. „ No. 1 l.OOto 2.00
Golden Gate 8.00to 6.00
Richmond S.OOto 6.00
Oamot SOOto 6.00
Carnations, Common 60 to .76* Fancies l.ooto 1.80
Adlantum 1.00 to 1 26
Asparagus Plumosus. Strings 25.00 to 85!oo

.1 „ " Sprays l.OOto 1.60

.,, ,^^ Sprengeri, l.ooto 8.00
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 8.00
omilax 12.60to 16.00

«?*^?.V ^^ 2.00
S)»^o" l.OOto 2.00
Tuberose stalks l.OOto 3.00

Paper White
Narcissus

Write for prices.

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6th St., CinclnRati, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

UNITED STATES
CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists

ELMIRA, NEW YORK
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Buy direct from the man in the big woods.

Fancy and Dagger Cut Ferns
Green Smeet Moss

Bronze Galax Leaves
Book orders now for flnwad Piae or LyeopodlaH

for December delivery.

E. H. HITCHCOCK, denwood, Mich.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

U will find..*

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time 2n theRe-
view's Classified Advs

IT
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LEAINNG RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following' retail florists are prepared to fill orders trotn other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this headingr now is the time to place your order.

Your Orders for Every Department of Floral Art
Are earaeatlT olielted
aad my pAvontl stten-
tiOB will b« Ktvea eren
to the ailest detail.

I •*•>>•» . .. V A. WARENDORFF, MAIN STORt,
1193 Broadway, NEW YORK

ALWAYS WRITE OR TELEGRAPH
1193 BROADWAY *

Branch Storas, 1474 Br«adway, New Y«rk; Madison Ave. and 71st St , New York
Telephone No. 89, Madison Squabk

Alexander McCoooell
•71 FIFTH AVSNUK
WINDSOR ARCADB

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of tbe United ;3tate8,

Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
or intrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attention. :::::::

Telephone Calls: 840 and 841 88th Street
Cable Address: ALVXCONNKLI..

WE8TKBN UNION CODK.

ORDERS FOR

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Aoditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 685.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your flowers for delivery
in this section from the leading
Florists of the Northwest.

L. L. MAY & CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN

WASHINGTON,
D. C

GUDE'SCUDC BROs>.CO.
FLORISTS
121* r ST.NW
YVA8HIN0TOM DC

WMXLARK
Wholesale and Retail Florist

Colorado Springs, Colo.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

FRED C WEBER
...FLORIST...

4326-28 Olive St., ST. LOUIS,MO.
EstabUsbed 1873.

Long Distance Phone Bell Lindell 676.

ORDERS for DULUTH
9

and Tidolty will be carefully looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Superior St., JHJUJTH, MINN.

JOHN BREITMEYEirS
SONS

COR. MIAMI AND GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

C. G. Pollworth Co.
WB01JB8ALE FL.OBI8T8,

MUwaokee, Wis.
will tak* proper oare of jonr order* la

WISCONSIN
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George H* Berke

FLORIST
Local and Long Distance Phones.

1505 PadHc Ave., ATUNTIC CITY, N. J.

Houghton & Clark
396 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
BYRNE FLORAL CO.

Florists and Landscape Architects

SHERMAN, TgXAS

I J. BENEKE
I2J6 Olive St, ST. LOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
8189-8141 Broadway,
T*l. 155S.155S Columbtis

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates

ROBERT G. WILSON
Fulton St and Greene Ave., Brooklyn ,

Trade orders from all parts of the country

filled for delivery at residence, steamer, hotel or

theatre on wholesale basis. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Wire or telephone.

Buffalo, N.Y.
W. i. Palmer * Sob, S04 lals St.

THEODORE MILLER— FLORIST -r
Long Distance Phones: Bell, Forest 56;

Kinloch, Uelinar201.

4832 Delmar Boul. St. Louis, Mo.

MILLS THEFLORIST
36 W. Forsytli Street,

Jacksonville,Florida

Th« Park Floral Co.
J. A. VALENTINE.

Pres.

DENVER, COLORADO

LEIKENS
7 East 88rd St.

Belmont Hotel, 42nd St.
NEW TOEK

NEWPORT, R. I.

tyOrders from any part of the country filled

carefully and at wholesale prices.

FOR OTHER LEADING
RETAIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
SS?i!Sri.di«>n. No. 2 WEST 29th ST., as.*l^;.f NEW YORK.

The leadinir floriata in all the l»rg9 eitiee of the United States and Canada can aafelj intmst their theatre and
steamer orders to me. Personal attention guaranteed. I ask lor but one trial to insure jour confidence.
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
<CONTINUCQ.)

Alpha Floral Co.
Flowers delivered in this viciDity.

Regular 25 per cent discount.

KANSAS QTY, MO.

The 6eo. Wittbold Co.
1657-1659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail florist in Chicago
...<. who grows his own cut (lowers.

Fun»fl Work Ordmn, Our Specialty

-.THE...

Carolina Floral Co.

F. W. KUMBIER, Mrr.

339 King St., Charleston, S,C
RETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

PITTSBURG, PA.

H^ L. Blind & Bros.
.- 30 FIFTH STREET

Careful and Prompt Attention to Out-of-town Orders.

S.B. STEWART
U9 No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NER

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Pereonal attention given to out-of-town orders

for Louisville. Ky., and Its vicinity.

JACOB SCHULZ, V^J^Jr^t:

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Morrison St

LI IVIPPP Florist. 818 6th St.
• I* llCrr, PITTSBURG, PA.
Personal attention g'lven to out-of-town
orders for delivery in Pittsbur«r and vicinity

ATUNTA FLORAL CO.
41 PadilTM Slrcrt. >^ ATLANTA. CA.

U. J. VIRGIN
838 Canal Street, New Orleans, La.

Orders for MINNESOTA or the Northwest will

be properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON, St Paul. Minn.

Geo. S^ Murtfeldt
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Baraboo, Wis.—The summer meeting
of the Wisconsin State Horticultural

Society was iield Augiist 29. William
Toole, of this city, and John Tiplady, of
Lake Geneva, were among the speakers.

The exhibit was the largest in the socie-

ty's history.

J085

BRONZE GALAX
In 10,000 lots. $6 60 per case, or 76c per 1000.

g?^fi^Faflcy or Dagger Ferns
No. 1 stock. 65c per lOOP. Discount on large orders.

BOUQUST GRKSN, $6.00 per 100 lbs.

GRBN and SPHAGNUM MOSS, 7.5c per bbl.: 60c per sack.

Always send to us for your LAURBL FKSTOONINO, made fresh daily from the woods,

4c, 5c and 6c per yard. It's the only deeoratlve green to give universal satisfaction at this

season of the year.
Try our BRANCH LAURBL, only 35c for a large bundle.
Our LAUREL WRKATH8 must be seen Co be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.

Send us your orders, we will do the rest.

Tclecrapli Otttc*, NXW SALKM, MASS.
^ Lons Distanoo Tvlephone Connactton.

CROWL FERN CO., MILUNGTON, MASS.

•4

Mention The Uevlew when you write.

Hardy
Cut

FANCY DAGGER
FIRST QUALITY, 70c PER 1000.

ALSO DKAUR IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use

BOUQUET GREEN. SPHAGNUM MOSS. ETC.

L. B. BRAGUE, :jf^..T^!r:" HINSDALE, MASSC«

Mention The Review when .vou write.

$1 per

New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, ToSS'

erilllant Bronze and 6nen 6alai,*,.';r .T<.v;^

BOUQUST GRKKN...i $7.00 p«r 100 lbs

BOXWOOD *0o per lb.

UEUCOTHOB SPRATS Sl.OO VT 100

LAURKL FKSTOONING, good and full. .So and So per yd.

LAUBBL WRKATHS $S.00p«rdos.
BRANCH LAURKL SOo per bunch

Headquarters for all Florists' SuppUes. such as Wire Designs. Cut Wire. Letters of all Kinds,

immortelles. Cycas Leaves. Sheaves of Wheat lUbbons Boxes folding and Wu^
I^YRATA, • nne subatitnte for SmiUtx for Deooratlona.

HENRY M. ROBINSON ft CO., 8-11 PROVINCE ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

STEAWER SAILINGS.

Put a sign in your window, with the

steamer sailings of the next few days

and the information that you can deliver

flowers on board any outgoing steamer.

It will get you many profitable orders.

You can fill tlie orders by telegraphing

them, if time is short, to a dealer repre-

sented on the Review 's page of Leading
Retail Florists. Here are the principal

sailings for the next fortnight:

Steamer

—

I'rom^

—

To

—

Sails

—

K. Wm. II New York . . . Hremeii Sept. 18
Teutonic "New York . . . Liverpool . .Sept. 19
Cymric Hoeton Liverpool . . Sept. 20
Deutschlnnd. . . New York. . . Hamburg . .Sept. 2<)

Cedric New. York. . . Liverpool . .Sept. 21

Astoria I'hilaaelphln. Rotterdam .Sept. 22
Ktruria New York. . . Liverpool . .Sept. 22
Harbarossn. . . . Now York. . ..Bremen Sept. 25
Carmanla New York . . . IJverpool . . Sept. 2.1

Statendam Now York. . . Rotterdam .Sept. 26
Baltic Now York . . . Liverpool . .Sept. 26
Arabic Botntoii Liverpool . .Sept. 27
Amorika Now York Hamburg . .Sept. 27
La Savoio Now York . . . Havre Sept. 27
Maryland Balllniore London Sept. 28
MInnetonka . . . .Now York . . . London . . . .Sept. 29
Dania Phlladolphia , Rotterdam .Sept. 29
Liicnnia New York. . . .Liverpool . .Sept. 29

Mansfield, 0.—Charles Dow has pur-

chased an acre of ground on Chestnut
street, and is planning to build 30,000
feet of glass.

BLATCHFORD'S FERTILIZERS.

J. W, Barwell is the proprietor of
Blatchford's fertilizer works, established
:it Leicester, England, in 1800 and lo-

cated in a new factory built at Wauke-
gan, 111., just 100 years later. He does
a large business in land renovator and
sells to the florists' trade a "plant
grower" which he asserts is the purest,

most honest and most economical flo-

rists' fertilizer on the market. He says
that: "In. the proportion of thirty

pounds well mixed with a sufficient quan-
tity of good, loamy, friable soil to fill

a bench five inches deep, five feet wide
and 100 feet long, this produces a quick,

vigorous growth of plants that is aston-
ii'hing to those florists who have never
used a readily soluble fertilizer. " It is

put up in bulk for growers, but the sup-
ply houses handle it in 1-pound tin cans
for retailing to those who wish fertilizer

for house plants.

I COULD not get along without the Re-
view, as it puts us in touch with those
who want to buy, or with those who
iiave stock to sell.—J. 11. Hufford,
Porrysburg, O. .
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WMiisale cm Flowers lor llie nwesi
The Sibson Rose Nurseries* of Portland, Oregon, are wholesale

growers and shippers of fine Roses—50,000 feet of glass. Beauty,
Richmond, Kate Moulton, Bridesmaid, Gate, Bride, etc., in season at ^^^^^ - .

' reasonable prices. Address "* - •. i: > *. ,
'

The Sibsori Rose Nurseries
Cut Flower Dept, 1180 Milwaukie Ave., Portland, Ore.

Mention The Rertew when yon write.

PACIFIC COAST.

PORTLAND, ORE.

We Take to the Auto.

Beturning from the country, where we
had been to inspect the hop fields, and
incidentally to pitch hay and saw wood
for muscular development, we have once
mdre become adjusted to city life. The
doctor has given us a certificate of per-
fect health and we have also won the
wrfger we started out to win, a new
twenty horse-power automobile. The ef-

ficiency of the machine was thoroughly
tested in a 30-mile spin when we fin-

ished our visits among the growers.
>? No name is more familiar, and no firm
"ijias done more for the advancement of
.~'3»<)rticulture in the northwest, than
•illarke Bros. Coming from Ohio sixteen
years ago, they soon after established
business in a small way at South Mount
Tabor, where the Indians then hunted
bears in the tall timber, and where on
the same site now stand 60,000 feet of
glass, a fit testimonial to thrift and in-

dustry. They were the first to issue a
retail plant catalogue on the coast, be-
ginning ten years ago with a small edi-
tion. The success of this special branch
of their business has been almost phe-
nomenal, and they are now sending out
25,000 copies annually, having recently
added seeds and bulbs. We saw some
35,000 rose plants being potted up for
delivery next spring, and other young
stock in proportion. The retail cut
flower trade has received the same atten-
tion, being well advertised through the
medium of a neatly illustrated catalogue.
An important adjunct to this firm is

the range of glass at Fruitvale, Cal.,

where Mr. Clarke, St., and Balph Clarke
preside. In addition to their horticul-
tural talent the Clarke family are quite
musically inclined. The youngest daugh-
ter has returned to Germany to complete
her musical education. Fraiik will spend
the next few months in the east study-
ing under a noted instructor, and George,
of Alaska fame, possesses a fine tenor
voice and high aspirations, too. Bert
will assume the entire responsibility of
the business here, dividing his time be-
tween the store and the greenhouses.
Jumping a high barbed wire fence, we

lit right in the center of Prof. Steele's
pansy beds. Prof. Steele is principal
of one of our schools, and is an expert
on pansy culture, disposing of 75,000

We are bookinB orders now for

jkSPARAGUS PLDMOSUS NANUS
fOT-deftfery next winter. Per ounce (about 700

seeds), $1.00; per pound, $11.00; per 6 pounds,

$56.00; per 10 pounds, $100.00.

F. Gilnan Taylor Sesd Co., Glendale, Cal.

Mention The Review when yon write.

plants at retail every spring. All Europe
is ransacked for the best seed, and be-

ing personally acquainted with Emperor
William, Mr. Steele is favored every year

with a packet of the choicest from the

royal gardens.
An entire stranger to us was M. M.

Confrey, at Ivanhoe, who owns 10,000

feet of glass. His principal stock in

trade this season is tomatoes, and we
can vouch for the quality of them. Mr.
Confrey says he devours everything in

the trade papers, and will eventually

branch out with cut flower growing.
Two blocks south the Hybrid Eose

Co., Bobinson Bros., with an amount
of glass equal to Mr. Confrey 's, have
supplied the wholesale trade with some
fine stock for a number of years. They
have acted wisely in planting almost
their whole place to violets, for we much
prefer the home-grown article to those

shipped in from the south.

After partaking of light refreshments
we steered our machine back to the city

by way of Tenth street, and halted in

front of J. G. Holden's place. We have
not seen 6,000 feet of glass utilized to

a better advantage, and the effervescent

good nature of the proprietor is convinc-
ing that he knows how to get many dol-

lars' worth out of it. With a store in

connection and roses planted on both
sides of the walk, it presents a most'

creditable appearance; Portland has sev-

eral such places.

Judging from the thrifty condition of
the stock seen at all places visited, it is

safe to predict that there will not be
a scarcity of anything the coming win-
ter. H. J. M.

SAN FRANdSGO.

Tlie Market

After having the street-car system of
the town tied up by a strike for the last

ten days, the parties interested finally

came to an understanding, and traflBc

was again resumed. The effect of the
strike has been disastrous to the florists,

and the last week has been as quiet as
anything ever experienced by the deal-

ers here. Owing to the difficulty ex-

SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, Oaliforoia and Westralia seed and

plants.
Petunias—Oiants of California, band fertil-

ized, from choicest collection. Orders booked
now for fall delivery. Also other seeds. Send
for list and prices to

. VBED OROHE, Sante Boaa, Cal.
^Mention Thg Review when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!
for Immediate delivery.

Paper White Narcissus
for Fall delivery. Send for price list.

Ii LUuCMANN) amn ^euaoimeo, Oal.
Mention The Review when you write.

perienced by the growers in getting into

town on the suburban lines, there have
been but few flowers offered to the

stores, and it was just as well, for there

was little doing among the retailers.

Every one now has hopes that affairs

will resume their normal shape in a
short time, and that a good demand
will be shown for stock. The pricA have
suffered considerably on everything.

Asters have been a drug, sweet peas like-

wise, and but little call for carnations

and roses. The florists are located to

a great extent almost at the edge of
the burned district, and the fact that

car communication was cut off isolated

them from both the buyers and the grow-
ers. The telephone system is not as

yet in a satisfactory condition, and this

also helped to make it difficult for the

retailers to handle their orders.

It is a noteworthy fact that almost
all the stores are now advertising in the
daily newspapers. This is entirely dif-

ferent from the old-fashioned way in

vogue before the fire. I counted about
ten advertisements in one of our morn-
ing papers, and this is more than I

remember seeing in all the San Fran-
cisco papers combined for at least twen-
ty years before the quake.

Various Notes.

G. L. Grant, accompanied by his two
daughters, visited Oakland and vicinity

September 2.

.James Skinner, the well-known Christ-

mas tree man, is in town on a two weeks'
visit.

The Sievers Floral Co. has opened a
new store at 1600 California street. It

is in a good location and is fitted up
in splendid style. The chances for a
good trade are excellent in this vicinity.

Bobert Nunenmacher, a well-known
gardener in the neighborhood, was
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22,000 EXTRA FINE

CALLA BULBS
Per 100 by Ex. Per 1000 by Freight.

Calla Bulbs, 3 to 4 inches in diameter - $10.00. $90.00

Calla Bulbs, 2K inches in diameter - - 8.00 70.00

250 at 1000 rate prepaid.

100,000 Pansy Plants
. Ready to ship, consisting of 22 colors of Large Flowering

Fancy Seedlings, $2.00 per 1000, express prepaid. CASH^^T^

A. MITTING
17 to 23 Kennan St. SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Mention The Review when yog write.

buried in Oakland on September 2. He
was a native of Germany, and was 74
years of age. He had been located in

Alameda county for the last thirty years.

E. F. Delger has made a donation of
$100 to Mayor Mott, of Oakland, to be
used in purchasing plants for the City
Hall park.

Arthur Rogers has returned from a
two weeks' trip to Los Angeles and San
Diego.

Advices received from Ventura, Cal.,

state that Mrs. Tbeodosia B. Shepherd
is seriously ill at her home, and it is

thought to be only a question of hours
before death claims her. Mrs. Shep-
herd has resided in Ventura since 1873,
and her name is well known to flower
lovers all over the United States. Her
gardens constitute one of the show
places of southern California.

After various changes in their plans,
the Ladies* Improvement Club has final-

ly decided to give a chrysanthemum
show in San Bafael on October 20.

G.

CARE OF SPECIMEN PLANTS.
I have found that under ordinary con-

ditions the months of August and Sep-
tember are the best in the year for the
removing of large specimen trees from
the ground and their replanting in boxes.
This is especially true of palms, and as
much of our large stock is handled in
this way, a few suggestions might be
in order. It is impossible to get as
large a specimen to grow up in a box
as it can be done with a plant in the
open ground, and for this reason it is

more desirable to grow the trees in the

nursery until they are of salable sizes.

One plan is first to soak the ground
thoroughly around the tree for several

hours, then let it stand for a couple of
days, and tie the branches in securely.

Have the ball of earth made long and
narrow instead of flat and wide, as is

often done by gardeners. This is an
important item, as there is always much
less danger of splitting and breaking,
and the ball of earth will at the same
time go in a much smaller tub.

I have found it is a splendid plan to

replant trees in a lattice frame house
for about four weeks after they are
taken from the open, and before they are
placed in the tubs. By this method I

rarely lose any palms. They occ^tsion-

ally may lose a leaf or two, and if they
act as though they would be unsalable
from any cause they can be planted out
again in the nursery instead of boxing
them.
After the plants have stood about four

weeks in a shade house and it is possi-
ble to see which if any of them are not
acting well, the others can be taken out
of the ground without breaking the ball
of earth and easily shifted into tubs.
They will then be perfectly safe to sell

at any time.

The old method of taking up a palm
from the open ground, putting it in a
box and selling it the same day, has
had the effect of making many peo-
ple chary of buying specimen trees, as
in many instances the trees died. With
any of the species of fan palms grown
here, I have had almost invariable suc-
cess, although I usually trim off some
of the lower branches when I trans-
plant them. This is not necessary with

Chamserops excelsa, as it is certainly

the easiest to transplant of all our
palms. But it is the various varieties

of washingtonias to which I particu-

larly refer.

With Phoenix Canariensis and reclm-

ata much care must be exercised, for
while these trees are easy to handle when
they get established, they are, on the
other hand, difficult to take from the
open ground and transplant directly to

a box. This intermediate step of which
I spoke seems to have solved the diffi-

culty for me, and I do not usually have
to discard over two per cent of the trees

I take out of the ground. I leave the
branches well tied in to the trunk, and
do not trim off any leaves. I give them
a good sprinkling several times a day,
and see that the soil is kept wet. This
may seem like considerable trouble to
go to, but I have found that it is a well
paying proposition in the handling of
palms of large sizes. G.

Goshen, Ind.—The Colonial Flower
Shop has been opened by Miss Brown,
at 304 South Main street. Modem flx-

tures for a store of this kind and a
completely redecorated room make an
attractive place.

Dayton, O.—Joseph I. Schoeffer, of
Madriver township, is rapidly recovering
from a severe attack of lockjaw, caused
by a wound on one of his fingers. The
patient went through all the stages of
the terrible disease, and at one time his
life was despaired of. The persistent
use of anti-tetanic serum was his only
salvation, and he will soon be able to
be around again.
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NURSERV NEWS.
AMIBICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBSEBTHEN.
Pres., Orlando Harrison. Berlin, Md.; Vice-

Prea., J. W. Hill, Dee Moines, la. ; Sec'y, Oeo. C.
Sealer. Bocheeter; Treas. C. L. Yates, Rocbester.
The 83d annual convenilon will be held at De-
troit, Mich., June, 1907.

,: The apple-growing industry of the
iPacific northwest is having rapid devel-

opment,

; G. A. NiDY, of La Junta, Colo., is

thinking of starting a nursery at Delta,
in that state.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark,
N. Y., are now American agents for
Wm. Fell & Co., Hexham, England.

The peony specialists report a big fall

business. Early planting is recommended
for those who want to make the most of
next season 's growth.

J. B. Wild recently withdrew from
the firm of J. B. Wild & Bros., Sarcoxie,
Mo., the business being continued by the
remaining members as Wild Bros. Nur-
sery Co.

A. P. flAGGE, landscape architect, 156
Fifth avenue. New York, visited Chicago
this week in search of stock for an
$18,000 «ontract he is executing at Co-
lumbus, O.

The farm of 540 acres occupied by
the Hart Pioneer Nursery, Fort Scott,
Kan., now in the hands of a receiver,

has been sold and will be cleared of
nureery stock.

The fall business in hardy perennials
will show another increase this season.
Many florists are making plantations for
cutting for summer stock and for show,
to help sales.

II. S. CJraves, of Gainesville, Fla., is

making a specialty of the pecan. His
catalogue contains several pages of
planting and cultural directions, as well
as varietal descriptions.

W. H. Wyman, of the Bay State
Nurseries, N. Abington, Mass., will

build a summer cottage in Maine next
season. He has bought ten acres of
land in Canton, on the shores of Anas-
saguntacook lake.

It is suggested tliat uniform grading
of nursery stock be obtained by having
a committee of well-known men prepare
rules for measuring trees, the American
Association of Nurserymen then to en-
dorse or adopt the document.

METHODS OF GROWING.
[A paper by T. R. Peyton, rend before the

Missouri State Horticultural Society, continued
from the Uevlew of September 6.]

Root-s;raftifl£.

Root-grafting is the setting of a scion

upon a root. This operation is performed
during the winter, and the grafts are
packed in moss fiber and stored away in

a well-ventilated cellar, to remain there

until spring. If the entire root is used,

the operation might probably be called

whole-root grafting. But inasmuch as

the common method of planting grafts
and stocks for budding is performed with
a tool about eight inches in length, called

a dibble, it would not be practical to

undertake to plant the entire root of a

No. 1 straight apple stock (many of
which are twelve to fourteen inches long)
with a tool only eight inches long.

Therefore, this method of whole-root
grafting, which has been talked so much
about for the last eighteen years, is, to

the writer's personal knowledge, as a
practical propagator, purely a business

proposition and calculated to deceive.

What is generally termed a whole-root

graft among nurserymen is the first cut

of collar graft, using about five inches

of the root, and about a 4-inch scion,

making the entire length of the graft
eight to nine inches. But the aver-

age tree planter is ignorant on this sub-

ject, and is laboring under the mistaken
idea that some nurseries use the entire

stock.

This method, as we have stated, is not
practical, and is not being used by any
of our nurserymen. If only a portion of
the root is used as stock, the operation

'
is properly piece-root grafting.

It is apparent that the various pieces

made of the root may not be comparable.
The top piece includes the crown, at

which point the scion is inserted. The
lowest piece comprises the tip, or small-

est, and therefore weakest, portion of

the root. It is evident that there are two
distinct problems concerned in the con-

sideration of the comparative merits of
budded and root-grafted trees. One has
to do with the comparison of the budding
with the grafting, and the other with the

different methods of trimming or cutting
the stocks. .•'iT''-r'\ ->">

Bu<Idin2 venttt Root-sraftio£.

It is perfectly well known that in gen-
eral, budding and grafting are equally

eflScacious methods of propagation, other
things being equal. In other words, the

mere fact that one tree comes from a
bud 'and another from a scion should
make no necessary difference in the value
of the tree. All the characteristic differ-

ences between budded and root-grafted

trees are due to the methods of trimming
the stocks, and not to the actual methods
of propagation. The whole question^

therefore, is one of comparative lengtli^

and strength of roots (or stocks), • '

A whole-rooted tree should be stronger

and have a more symmetrical root system
at a given age than a piece-rooted tree.

Yet, there have been frauds committed
in the name of whole-rooted trees. As a
matter of fact, there can be no perr

fectly whole-rooted trees, unieas the bud
or scion is set upon a seedling stock

which stands in its original position, for

some of the' main axis is broken off io

the process of digging.
If the pieces of roots are very short ip

the making of root grafts, the graft has
too litle power to enable it to make a
strong growth in the first year. It is a
common practice with nurserymen, espe-

cially in the North, where the growing
season is short, to cut off the entire top
of root-grafted trees at the end of the

first season, in order to get a strong and
straight body. the following year. This
practice is perfectly justifiable, only that

the grower counts the age of his tree

from the date of the grafting.

Eoot-grafted trees are very liable jto

make such short growth the first season

that if the terminal bud should be winter-

l;illed, the tree will branch too low, or if

a leader starts from a lateral bud, the

body will be crooked.

A good nurseryman always wants his

first season's growth to be high enough
to form the entire body of the tree. At
the same actual age, and grown under
the same conditions as to soil and culti-

vation, the budded tree is nearly always
larger than the root-grafted trees as ordi-

narily grown. The larger and better the

piece of root upon which the graft is

made, however, the less the difference

will be.

Care in Selecting Buds.

Another important factor in growing

CHOICE ORNAMENTALS
100 ACRES

UNDER CILTIVATION.

Specimen evergreens^ Boxwood
Cataix>ouk Upon Riqukst

HIRAM I. JONES, Union County Nurserios, ELIZABETH, N. J.

PEONIES W. & T. SMITH CO.,
GENEVA,
N.Y.

Wholesale Nurserymen

Ornamental Trees, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Clematis.
flO Tears. Send for our Wholesale Price List. 800 Acres.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Growers for the Trade
Hardy Perennials, Phlox, Dahlias, etc.

Special arrangements for flllinK Cataloirue
Trade Orders. Our collection the roost
numerous and up-to date.

Tha Palisades Nurseries, Sparkill, N.Y.

Japan Iris
- POR FALL PLANTING
Fifty varieties at $3 OO per 100.

GILBERT CO$T!CH,R0GHE$TER,N.Y.

Nursery
Stock Cheap

Berberis Thunbergii, all sizes

Rosa Lucida, 3 years

Viburnum Dentatum, 2 yean

Viburnum Cassinoides, 2 years

Prnnus Maritima, 2 years.

Write for prices.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
Successors to Sidney UttleUeld

NORTH ADINGTON,MASS.
Mention The RcTlew when you write.
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A Reminder
I WILL HAVE THIS
FALL FOR SALK

100.000 Oalifnrnia Privet, 2 to 4 feet, busby.
500 Oallforuia Privet Stanter, 5 feet, large

beads
600 OaiiforDia Privet Stanter, busb and

sheared, fine for lawn.
2.000 American Elm, 10 to 12 feet, fine trees.
500 Horse Cbestnut. 8 to 12 feet, fine beads

and fctocky.
1,000 Deutzia Gracilis, 2 to 3 years, good for

forcing.
1,000 Roves, Cl'itbtlde Soupeit.
2,000 Double Hollyhocks, 2 years, red, pink,

wbite and yellow. :

.

5,000 Dahlia Kooti^. all fine colors.
1,000 Althaeas, double, variegated, 2 to 4 feet.

500 Tucca Filamentosa, large blooming
plants. Send for pricts to

CSRLMAN RIBSSM
31 WaU St. TRBNTON, N. J.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We hare in

stock oyer one thoukand varieties on own roots, includ-
ing all the new European and American varieties of
merit as well as all the old varieties. Alhpises from
2^inch pots up. We can also offer 40 of the leading
and newest varieties of Cannas, including Mont Blanc;
also miscellaneous lists of plants and shrubberr at
prices that will make it worth while to send us your lists

for quotations before buying elsewhere. Send for a
copy of Our New Gukle to Rose Culture for liKXS, a
handsome book of 116 pages. Free for the asking. Ad-
dress Tta« DinK^e At Conard Co., Weat QroTe,
Pa. Established 1860. 7U greenhouses.

Mt-ntlon The Review when yon write.

HERBACEOUS \
a

560 vartetiea la good, strong, field-grown
plants. M0,0(i0 Privet, 16 inches to 8 feet.
Send for list.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

the best nursery trees is the selection of
scions and buds, and this has been agi-

tated in the last few years to the extent
that some growers are now advertising
"pedigreed" trees, and we need not be
surprised in the near future to hear
some growers making the claim that
they are having their trees registered,

and can furnish you a written certificate

of pedigree with each individual tree,

notwithstanding the fact that they gather
the buds and scions indiscriminately from
trees of which they know nothing what-
ever as to parentage. It is plain to be
seen, then, that this idea of pedigreed
trees and plants is evidently akin to

whole-root trees, so far as the intrinsic

value of the tree or plant is concerned,
and as we have stated, is purely a busi-

ness proposition.

The writer is a strong advocate of the

selection of scions and buds, and he be-

lieves the best nursery trees are grown
from scions and buds, taken from young
and healthy bearing trees, which we
know to be true to name, and which we
know to be prolific bearers, as far as it

is possible to do so. But he does not be-

lieve it makes any material difference as

to whether the parents of the tree from
which we take scions and buds have any
record or not, so long as the tree from
which we are propagating is a good in-

dividual.

OKLAHOMA CERTinCATES.
Nursery certificates have been issued

from the oflice of Secretary McNabb,
of the territorial board of agriculture

at Guthrie, for nurseries which have
complied with the Oklahoma law and
were approved by the board at its re-

cent meeting. The law requires that

PXONT—DORCHE8TKR. (Richardson). latest and best paying clear pink
Peony, t25 00 per 100 for strong 8 to 6-eye divisions.

PKONT—QUXKN VXCTTORIA. One of the largest blocks of this popular white
to be found. 112.00 per 100: tlOOOO per lono, for strong 8 to 5-eye divisions.

rORCINO GRADS of FIKLD-GROWN ROSKB. Home-grown, low-budded
plants, selected for pot culture; Magna Cbarta, Crimson Rambler, Paul Neyron.
Dorothy Perkins, etc.. tl2.00 per 100: «10(' 00 per luoo.

HTORANOSA8-BORTBNSIA and OTAK8A. Bushy young plants with
several flower shoots, goo6 for 6 to 7-ineh pots, $12.00 per 100. Extra heavy
specimenf- for 10 to 12-inch pots or tubs, S60.00 per 100.

DRACAKMA INDIVI8A. (Field-grown), 5-lnch pot size, $16.00 per 100; 6-incb
pot size. tib.OO per 100.

CHRISTMAS PBPPXRS. Set with young fruits. 4-in. pots, busby, $12.00 per 100.

PRIMOLA-CHINBN8IB. Strong. 2H inch, $3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA-OBCONICA GRAMDIPLORA. 2^-incta, $2.60 per 100.

Send for Catalogue No. 5, for full list of Bulbs, Seeds, Palms, Ferns, Araucarias, Etc.

L
Tho Storrt « Harrlion Co. '""SSr^ |

luimmmn illlMlliaii"i«i'lliWI!llBllllHil«llllMiniHill1MiillHllHIIII

Mention The Review when yon write

%#W« OHIO.
I
m
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HYDRANGEAS FOR FORCING
OTAKSA and TH08. HOGG

With 7 to 12 Flowering Crowno..$12.00 per 100
With 6 to 6 Flowering Crowns.. . 9.00 per 100

With 4 Flowering Crowns 7.00 per 100

JAPOMICA R08XA, (NKW)
With 7 to 12 Flowering Crowns..$20.00 per 100
With 5 to 6 Flowering Crowns... 18.00 per 100
With 4 Flowering Crowns 10.00 per 100

We espeoially recommend the New Japonlca Rosea. Color, fine, rlcn pink,
about tbe shade of Oloire de Lorraine Begonia; coloiing ts even and does not show the white
or washed-out shadings sometimes seen in Otaksa. Foliage, uniform deep green and does
not streak nor yellow. Has taken medals in Europe and is a distinct acquisition.

Our plants are grown outdoors in beds and »lat bouses; will be taken inside before frost,

and available for delivery next montb, when wanted
n|]|%^pc Field-grown, well-routed, especially suitable for forclngr. Write for*^'^*-^ prices. Full line of Ornamentals, Shrubs. Shades, Vines, etc.

«IAL>ll9Vni tt KCKIVinia \«U«9 MEWAKK, Wayne Co., MEW YORK
Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSES
2]>i'ISCa STRONG PLANTS

Crimson Rambler and other varieties,
$2.00 per 100; ll&.UO per lOUa

C. M. NIUPFER, Sprinciield, Ohio

LARGE TREES
OAKS and MAPLKS. PINKS and

HKMLOCKS.
ANDORRA NURSERIES,

Wm. Warner Harper, Prop.

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

EVERGREENAn Imniena« Stock of both large and
small size ETERGREEN TREES In
great variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM H. MOON CO.. MORRISVILLE. PA.

these certificates shall be issued by Sep-
tember 1. On that date certificates were
granted to eighty-nine Oklahoma nur-
series and eighty-four foreign concerns.

Altogether certificates have been issued

to 118 foreign nurseries, including some
which have not renewed their licenses for

the ensuing year.

Aberdeen, S. D.—C. A. Spink has a
new geranium, which he has called Aber-
deen. It is delicate pink.

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.—Engleman & Son,
the florists, have bought the Davis place

in Elm street containing five acres, east

of the present greenhouse, and will add
it to their present large holdings.

PEONIES
SPECIAL OrrXR. 6 proved kinds for florists

in all colors from white to crimson, including
Queen Victoria and Deiicatissima, $8.00
per 100; $75.00 per K'OO; packing free. Write
for catalogue of other kinds.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomingfton, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES
M. L. Rhubarb Plants

Lucretia Dewberry Plants
—For Prices Write—

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

-1840- -1906-

OLD COLONY
NURSERIES

Trade list now ready.

T. R. Watson, Plpouth, Mass., U.S.A.
Mftitlon Thp Rpview when von xrrltf

,

Mansfield, O.—Charles Dow has pur-
chased an acre of land at 108 Chest-
nut street, and will put up 30,000 square
feet of glass.

Peoria, III.—Nelson & Klopfer have
dropped the name Cation Greenhouse Co.,

as more likely to confuse than to help,

and will hereafter do business under the
firm title.

Toledo, O.—The Schoen Floral Co., a
new concern that lately has been incor-
porated, has leased a room in the Trinity
block on St. Clair street, and will con-
duct a flower store there. ^
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Special Values in Dreer Palms
The varieties and sizes here offered are all of excellent value and in prime condition for retailing or for

decorative work. For a more complete list see our current Wholesale List.

• ARECA LUTESCENS
4-Inch poti, 3 plants In a pot, 16 inches high $8.50 per dozen: $25.00 per lOO
6 " "3 24 to 26 inches high Sl.OOeacb

COCOS WEDDELLIANA [;

The best, thriftiest plants of this that we have ever offered.

2l>^-inch pots, 6 to C inches high per dozen, $1.60; per 100, $10.00: per 1000, $90.00
3 " " 8tol0 " " " 200; " 16.00; 140.00

BBNTIA FORSTERIANA
6-inch pots, 6 leaves. 24 to 28 inches high $1.00 eact»
6
6
7
7
9
7
8
10
10

6
•• 6 "
" 6 '•

" 6 '•

.. g ..

tubs 6
"

•• 6
"

"6 to 7"
"6 to 7"

28 to 30
30 to 32
34 to 36
36 to 40
46 to 48

48

1.26
1.60
2.00
2.80
3.60
4.00

4% feet high 5.00
8to8j^ •' '^ 10.00
8j^to9 " " 15.00

KBNTIA FORSTERIANA-Made-up plants
7-inch tubs, 4 plants in a tub. 31 to 86 inches high | 2.50 each
7
8
9
9
10
9
12
13
14

4
pots 8
" 4

tubs 4
pots
tubs

86 to 40
pot 36 to 40

800
8.00

8>^ feet high 4.00
" tub 8>^to4

" ••
5.00

4 " " pot 4
" " 6.00

*'

4 " " tub 4H
" " 7.60

•'

4 6>ito7
" " 15.00

"

6 b%U>6 " " verybushy 15.00
"

4 StolO " " 26.00
"

liATANIA BORBONIOA
6-inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 Inches high $ 6.60 per dozen: $60.00 per lOO
6 " " extra heavy plants 10.00 " 75.00

LIVISTONA ROTONDIPOLIA
4-inch pots $4.00 per dozen; $30.00 per 100

PHOKNIX ROEBBLVNII—Nicely characterized plants of this beautiful rare palm, which undoubtedly is destined to be one of the most popular
palms of the future. 4-inch pots, 10 inches high, $1.00 each; 5-inch pots, 12 inches high, $1.25 each; 8-inch pots, 18 inches high, $3.50 each.

For a complete list of seatonable decorative and other atocks see oar carrent wholesale llat.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA
Mentloo Tlie Bevlew when yon write.

PEONIES .„„„
Queen Victoria (or Wbitleyli), the best

keeper $9.00
restlva Maxima 80.00
TrtLgrmnm (late rose) 6.00
Large stoclc of M. L. Rhubarb plants.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

6ILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO,
Mention The Review when yon write.

THI H.P.,H.T.,T.,l.,CI.,stc.

LEEDLE^ROSES
Best 101 SortsFLOBiLCOIPlNT.

Expert Growers,

Sjiringfitid, Ohio.
Now shipping from
'2% and 4in. pots.

eCM n 'or fa" P""'"* I IOT^9 Ea 1^ ^ US your want kl ^3 I

Mentloo lite Review when yon write.

SPECIAL
A few thousand SVi-in. pot-grown BOSTON

rSRMS at the very low price of $10.00 per 100;

$90.00 for 1000 lot for cash, subject to being
unsold. Order quick.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mentloo Tlie Bevlew when yon write.

Fancy Peonies
100 varieties. Catalog free.

C. & M. WILD, Bii7,i.F.o 1. 1. Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the

r^msi
il

When Writing AdTertisers

100,000 SEEDLING PANSY PLANTS
22 colors of the largest flowering varieties mixed, $2.50 per 1000; $10.00 per 5000.

10,000 Extra No. 1 Field-grown CARNATIONS to dote out: Wolcott, Joost,

Flora Hill, Harlowarden, Queen Lottise and Prosperity at $4.00 per 100; $30.00

per 1000.

100,000 BULBS, to close out, by freight: Paper White, Grand Monarque,
Gloriosus, Cynosure, Incomparabilis, Figaro, Dontle, at $5.00 per 1000.

25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000 rate. Cash— express prepaid.

Also 10,000 CALLA BULBS. 1 inch diameter, $15.00 per 1000, freight.

A. MITTING, Wholesale Florist
17 to 23 Kennan St. SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagns Plnmosas

Exceptionally fine stock, from
3-incb pots, $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Frjm y/z-in. pots, t6.co per ic».

Write for prices on large lotSk

' SCHARFF BROS.
Box No. 848, Van Wert, Ohio

MentloQ The Review when you write.

10,000

Clematis Paoiculata

Heavy plants. 3 to 5 stems, 4 to
5 feet high. $8.00 per 100. Strong
field plants. 2 years, tops 1% to
.S-feet. $5.00 per 100. Not less
than 60 shipped at above rates.

J. T. LOVETT
Little Silver, New Jeraey

Mention The Review when you write.

.^tt^dbri^totfyi
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B. & A. SPECIALTIES
n HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS

Do not compare our Herbaceous Plants with the stock usually offered. They are all strong^, field-

g^rown plants* and such as will give you satisfaction 'and flower next season.

Dos.
Acanthus mollis tl.26
Acanthus latlfolus 1.2S
Achillea, The Pearl 60
Achillea millefolium roseum 76
Achillea tomeotosa....; 75
Anchusa Barrelierl 1.00
Anchuaa Itallca 76
Aconltum Napellus 1.25
Aconltum Napellus blcolor 75
Aconltum Storklanum 1.25
Adonis Pyrenaica 1.25
Aerostemma coronaria 75
Ajugra reptans 75
Alyssum saxatUe compactum 76
Amsonla Tabem^emontana 75
Anemone Pennsylvanlca 75
Anemone Japonlca alba 75
Anemone Japonlca Q. Charlotte 75
Anemone Japonlca Whirlwind 75
Anthemls tinctorla Kelwayi 75
Anttaericum LlHastrum 75
Aaulle^a Canadensis 75
Aqullvgla Chrysantha 76
Aquilerla coerulea 76
Aaullegria Skinnerl 75
Aquilegla truncata 76
Arabia alpina 76
Armaria maritlma alpina 76
Artemisia Stallerlana 75
Asclepias Incamata. 50
Asclepias tuberosa. 75
Asters, In variety 1.00
Astllbe Chlnensis 76
Baptisia australls 75
Betonlca rosea superba 1 .00
Bocconla cordata 76
Boltonia asteroldes 76
Campanula Carpatlca 1.00
Campanula Carpatica alba 1.00
Campanula Medium 75
Caryopterls Mastacanthus, 3-in.
pots 76

Cassia Maryandica 76
Oentaurea dealbata I'M
Centranthus rubra 75
Cerastlum tomentosum 76
Chelone g-labra 60
Chelone Lyonl 75
Chrysanthemum maximum Bobln-
sonil 2.00

Chrysanthemum, Hardy Pompon,
in variety 76

Clematis coccinea 1.00
Clematis Davldlana 76
Convallaria majalis, strongr clumps 2.00
Coreopsis lanceolata g'randlflora. . .60

Coreopsis rosea 76
Delphinium Belladonna 2.60
Delphinium formosum .76

Delphinium, named varieties,
double 1.25

Dalpblnium, named varieties,
single 1.00

Delphinium Chlnensis 76
Dianthus barbatus, Sweet William .60
Dlanthus, Her Majesty 75
DictamnuB Fraxlnella 1.00
DictamnuB Fraxlnella alba 1.26

Dlcentra Bpeetabllis 75
Dicritalis gloxlnaeflora 75
Digitalis purpurea 76
Dorenicum Caucasicum 1.00
Echinacea purpurea 76
Epllobium angrustifollum 76
Eplmedlum alpinum 1.26

Epimedlum niveum 1.26

Erynglum planum 75
Eupatorium, In variety 76
Funkla albo-marglnata 76
Funkia maculata 7b
Punkia Bubcordata ^randlflora. ... 1 00
Funkla undulata medio- variegrata,
the kind used for borders 76

Oaillardla ^randiflora 76
Oaei^a officinalis alba 76
Gentlana Andrewsil 00
Geranium trrandlflorum 1.00
Geranium sanguineum 76
Gerbcra Jamesoni 3.60
Oeum atrosangulnem 75

100

14.00
6.00

600
8.00

6.00
10.00
6.00
10.00
10.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
600
6.00
6.0U
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
0.00
6.00

, 400
6 00
8.00
6.00
6 03
8.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
6.00

6.00

6.0U

600
6.00
4.00
6.00

6.0O
8.00
6.00
15.00
4.00
6.00

20.00
6.00

10.00

8.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
8.00
10.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.0U
6.00
10.00
10.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.U0
8.00

600
6.00
6.00
6.U0
8.00
6.00

26.00
6.00

Doz.
Gillenia trlfollata. tl.OO
GypsophiUa paniculata 75
Helenium grandicephalum stria-
tum 1.00

Helenium Hoopesil 1.00

Helenium magnlficum pumilum . . 1.00

Helenium autumnale superba 76
Helianthus mollis grandlflorus 75
Hellanthus multiflorus 76
Helianthus Soleil d'Or l.OO

Hellopsls Pitcherianus, strong 60
Helleborus nlger 2.00

Hemerocallis aurantiaca major,
each, 85 centB 3.60

HemerocaUlB Dumortieril 76
Hemerocallis flava 75
Hemerocallis Ewanso fl. pi 76
Hemerocallis Middendorffil 75
Hemerocallis Thunbergli 76
Hepatica angulosa 1.16
Hesperls matronalis 75
Heuchera alba l.CO
Heuchera sanguinea 1.00

Hibiscus MoscheutOB 76
B Iblsciia MoscheutOB, crimson eye .76

Hieracium aurantiacum 75
Hollyhocks, single and double

—

White, Red, Salmon, Maroon,
Pink, Yellow 1.00

Hypericum Moserlanum 1.00

Iberia Glbraltarica splendens 2.00
Iberia sempervirens 1.00
Inula ensifolia , 1.00
Inearvlllea Delavayl 1.26
Iris Gernianlca, 25 named vara 75
Iris Kacmpferl, 25 named vara 1.26

Iris Kaempferi, choice mixed vars. .75

Lathyras latlfolius 75
LiatrlB pycnostachya 76
Liatris Bplcata 75
Lobelia cardlualls 76
Lysimachla clethroldes 75
Luplnus polyphyllus 1.00
LychniB Chalcedonlca 75
Lychnis Chalcedonlca alba 75
Lychnis Haageana hybrida 75
Lychnis rubra fl.pl 2.00
Lychnis Vlscarla splendens fl. pi.. 1.00
Lysimachla uummularia 66
Lythrum Japonlcum 75
Malva MoBchata alba 76
Malva Moschata 76
Megasea cordifolla 76
Monarda didyma 75
MyoBOtts paluBtris Nizenauge 75
MyoBOtls palustris semperflorena. .60
Oenothera frutlcosa 75
Oenothera Fraserl 75
Oenothera Mlssouriensls 1 00
Oenothera Youngi 75
Orobus purpurea 1.00
Pachysancira termlnalis 1.00
Peonies, named varieties, to color
Paeonla ofllcinalis alba plena. 1.60
Paeonla rosea plena 2.00
Paeonla rubra l.UO
Paeonla tenulfolla fl. pi 2.60
Papaver orientalis 76
Pentstemon barbatus Torreyl 60
Pentstemon ovatus 60
Petasltes Japonicus giganteua 1.26
Physalls Francheti 75
Physostegia Virginica 75
Physostegia Virginica alba 75
Phlox Amoena 75
Phlox, leading varieties 76
Phlox subulata 76
Phlox Bubulata alba 75
Phlox BUbulata (The Bride) .. .75

Phlox suffruticosa, leading varie-
ties 1.00

Platycodon Mariesl 76
Platycodon grandiflorum 76
Platycodon grandiflorum album .. 1.00
Plumbago Larpentae 1.26

PotentlUa, in variety 1.00
Primula, in variety 1.25

Pyrethrum hybridum, named va-
rieties, double and single 1.50

Pyrethrum, single mixed 76

100
18.00
6.00

8.00
8.00

8.00
6.00
6.00

600
8.00

4.U0

25.00
6.00

6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

600
8.00
8.00
6.00
6.0)

5.00

8.00

8.00

800
8.00

10.00
6.00

10.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

8.00
6.00

6.00

6.00

8.0O
6.00
600
600
6.00
6.00

6.00

6.00
4.00

6.00

6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00

8.00

10.00
12.00

16.00
8.00

20.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
10.00
6.00

6.00

6.00
600
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

8.00

600
6.00

8.00
10.00
8.00
10.00

6.00

Doz. 100
Pyrethrum uliginosum 10.76 tS.OO
Banunculua aconltlfoliua 1.00 8.00
Banunculusacrisfl.pl 76 6.00
Ranunculus amplexlcaulis 1 00 8.00
Rudbeckia laciniata Golden Glow. .60 5.00
Budbeckla Newmanil .75 6 00
Rudbeckia purpurea. 1.00 8.00
Salvia azurea grandiflora. 1.00 8.00
Salvia argentea l.OO 8.00
Salvia officinalis 76 6.00
Salvia patens 1.00 8.00
Sanguinaria Canadensis 60 5.00
Saxffraga cordifolla (Megasea) 76 6.00
Sedum, in variety 75 6.00
Sempervlvum, 12 varieties 60 6.00
Spiraea Aruncus 1.00 8.00
Spiraea Aruncus Kneiffli, each 86c 3.60
Spiraeafllipendulafi.pl 76 6.00
Spiraea palmata 76 6.00
Spiraea palmata alba 1.00 8.00
Stachyslanata 76 6.00
Statlcti latifolia 1.00 8.00
Statlce tartarica 76 6.00
Stokesla cyanea 76 6.00
Thalictrum aquUegifolium 1.00
ThermopsiB CaroUniana 1.26
Thimus citrlodora variegata 1.00 8.00
Thymus coccineum l.OO 8.00
Tiarella cordifolla 1.00 8.00
Tradescantla Virginica 76 6.00
Tradescantia Virginica alba 76 6.00
Tricytls hlrta 1.00 8.00
Trillium erectum 75 6.00
Trltoma coralUna 1.00 8.00
Tritoma Pfltzeri 1.00 8.00
Trltoma uvaria grandiflora. 1.00 8.00
Trollius, in variety 2.00 15.00
Veronica gentianoldes 1.00 8.00
Veronica iacana 76 6.00
Veronica longlfolia subsessiUis. . . 1 50
Veronica repens 75 6.00
Veronica Rupestris 1.00 8.00
Veronica Virginica 76 6.00
Veronica splcata 1 .00 8.00
Veronica splcata alba 1.00 8.00
Vinca Minor 76 6.00
Yucca fllamentosa 75 5.00

GRASSES
ArrUenatherum bulbosum fol. var. 1.25 10.00
Eulalla graciilima uniritata 76 5.00
Eulalla Japonlca. 76 6.00
Eulalla Japonlca variegata 1.00 8.00
Eulalla Japonlca Zebrlna 1.00 8.00
Phalaris arundlnacea fol. var 60 4.0O
Stlpa pennata 1.25 10.00
Unlola latifolia 1.00 8.00

Hardy Vines and Climbers
Akebia qulnata, strong plants. Doz.
2 years old tl.&O

Ampelopsis Veitchll (Boston Ivy),
extra strong, field-grown 1.50

Aristolochla Slpho (Dutchman's
Pipe), strong plants, 2 and 3
years old 4.60

Bignonla radicans, strong 1.25
Clematis, large fiowering varieties,
2 years old, pot-grown 2.50

Clematis paniculata, extra heavy,
selected

Clematis paniculata, 2 years old...
Jasmlnum nudlflorum 1.50
English Ivy, extra heavy plants,

5-in. pots 3.00
Lonlcera (Honeysuckle), in var.
Wistaria Chlnensis 2.50

100
tl0.00

12.00

10.00

20.00

12.00

c.oo

20.00
10.00

20.00

BOXWOOD
is one of our many specialties. We always
have a large quantity growing in our Nurs-
ery. Ask for prices.

BAY TREES
We are headquarters for these popular

ornamental trees, having on hand at all times
many hundreds in all shapes. Ask for prices.
We book import orders also.

We shall be pleaaed to have any one interested In hortioulture visit our nurseries at Kast Rutherford, N. J.

CATALOCnrXS MAILKD TO AMY ADDRESS

BOBBINK & ATKINS,^!Ss. Rutherford, N. J.
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tlS^f. Field-Grown Carnation Plants stn
Crusader, red $5.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000

LawBon pink 4.00 perlOO; SOOOperlOOO
Flamingo, red SOOpei 100; 4000perlOOO
Mrs. Patten, variegated 6.00 per 100; 4U.00 per 1000

GEORGE REINBERG,

Boston Market, white 94.00 per 100; S80.00 per 1000
Queen Louise, wbtte 4.00 per 100; 80.00 per 1000
White Cloud, white 4.00 per 100; SOOOperlOOO
Ubwty Bos* Plants, from benches.. 4.00 per 100; 80.00 per luoo

35
MNDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

I
•
I

I

I
•

I
•

I

Mention The ReTlcw when yon write.

20 Best Commercial Sorts

Undivided field clumps, $6.00 per 100;

$55.00 per 1000.

Strong divisions, 3 to 8 eyes, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000.

B— Last Advertisemsnt.

NATHAN SMITH A SON
ADRIAN, MICH.

MenMon TTie Rpt1»w wh»n yon write.

CYCLAMEN
Prom 4-inch 12>^
From S-inch 7c
Primnla Obeoniea, 4-incb 8o
Prinnia Obeonlea, 2^-inch 3c
Boston Fonts, 6-inch 40c
Boston Ferns, ^-inch 25c
Boston Ferns, from 3 and 2>^ in., 7c and 3c
Latanla Borbonica, fine stock, 5-iD . . 80c
Kentia Belmoreana 60c

Discount of 10 per cent on Ferns
in lots of UO or more.

NELSON A KLOPFER
1101 ntCh Avenu*. PBORIA. IXX.

Formerly Cation Greenhouse Co.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

SPECIALS
TO GET ROOM
SEND CASH. Money back if not satisfied.

Prices good for one week only or until stock is

sold.
Fancy Ficus, 5-in.. 18 to 21 inches 36c
Take our Fein list and deduct 10 per cent.
Roses, our list 20 per cent off in 1000 lots only.
Cf'inese Primroses. 2-in $5.#0
Primula Obi-onica. 2-in 6.00
Cyclamen. 3-in.. r7.B0; 4-in 16.00

Celestial Peppers, 8-inch, ready for6's 6.00
5-in.. $10 00; 8-ln 25tO

Carnations, fleld-grown. Mrs. Joo8t..$5.00 per 100
Poinsetttas. 2>{-in., V> 00; 3in., $7 50: 4-in., $12.60.

If there is anythins you want, write us.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, ill.
Mention The Review when yon write.

...Wholesale Trade List...
Aaparania Plamosns, seedlings, ready for
pots, IIUU per lOU; 16 UO per 1000.

Asparamu Plamoans, 8-ln. pota, K.OO per 100.

AaparaKas Plamo.aa, 2^-ln. pots. 13 Ou per lOO.

AsparaKOS Plamosna, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per lOJ.

AsparMKas Sprenserl, &-tn. pots, H.OO per doz.
Clenaatia Panlt-olata, 4-ln. pots, ll.&O per doz.,

IIO.UU per 100. 8 In. pota, 7&c per doz.: $6.00 per 100.

Clematis Panioolata, strong seedllnrs, tl.OO
per lUU; t6.W) per lOOa

Crotons, fine plants, 4-ln. pots, $2 00 per 100.

Paria Daisy, 2H-ln. pots, Kl 00 per 100.

Dracaena IndlTiaa, &-ln. pots, 12.00 doz.
Oerantnm stock plants grown in pots: La Fav-

orite, double white; Mme. Thlbaut, pink; John
Do.vle, Queen of the West, S. A. Nutt, scarlet;
11.00 per doz.

!/. Hardy English, 4-ln. pots, $1.50 per doz.,
Ii0.0 > per 100.

SteTlas, nice bushy plants, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CPI^PI p 11th and Rnjr Streets,
. E. IabLCi I PHILADELPHIA, PA.

cm .TJI EBER T TAi^ll^l^^'- Fine Field-Grown

^(Af^AllpN)
THAT
PAY.

FIRST SIZE Per 100

M. A. Patten $6.00

Variegated Lawson 7.00

Nelson 6.00

O. Lord 4.00

Fair Maid 6.00

SECOND SIZE
M. A. Patten 8.00

Variegated Lawson 8 60

State whether by Adams, American or n

SECOND SIZE Per 100

White Lawson I8 60
Thomas Lawson 8.00

Queen Louise 8.00

Nelson 8.00
G. Lord 3 60
Vesper 8 60
Golden Beauty 8.60
Dorothy Whitney S.OO

S. Express. Cash with order or C. O. D.

Chas. T. Siebert, Stanton Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mentlwi The itevlew when yon write.

Field-Grown CARNATIONS
VERY FINE, PERFECTLY HEALTHY

QUKKN LDUIBK
KLDORADO

CBI8IS
WM. SCOTT

CBOCKSR
PORTIA

Prtoe, $5.00 per 100;
$49.00 p«r 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Meiillon The Review when yi»u write.

Carnation Plants
PATTEN, var per 100, $6.00
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Carnations 'h^SA
Per 100

Qlendale $10.00
Robt.Craisr 12 00
Lady Bountiful... 8.00
Dorotby Whitney. 8 00
The Belle V.fO
Fiancee 7.00

PULNTS
Per 100

FlaminEO $7 00
Patten 660
Boston Market 6.00
White Cloud 6 00
Nelson 6.00
Estelle, 8rd size. . . . 3.60

R08K8, 200 4 inch Maids, 160 4 inch Brides,
$6.00 per 100; 500 2>^-incb Oate«, 800 2}^-inch
Brides, 160 2H-lncb Perles. $2.50 per 100.

Blobmond Roaes, own roots, fine, 8-inch,
$6.00 per 100: 2inch, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSUS, 2-incb, $2.C0 per
100; Spreniceri, 8-lnch, $6.00 per 100.

Gash or 0. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mention The Review when you write.

600 HOME-GROWN

CALLS Bulbs
5 to s>4 inches in circumference,

$4.00 per luo.

CARNATIONS
LiTge, field-grown, $00 Boston

Market, 500 Flora Hill,

$3.00 per 100.

SUNNYSIDE GREENHOUSES,
OWOSSO, MICH.

^- ^
Mention "ITie Review when you write.

MABELLE
NKW PINK CARNATION FOR 1907

Color—A peculiar shade of lovely pink, with a
faint yellowish cast; several shades ligrhter than the Law-
son. Unlike most pinks, the brightest sun does not
injure the color. Slae- 3 to 4 inches in diameter when
established. Odor — Pleasing:, but not strong:.
Stems Invariably strong:, but always graceful, ratt-
ing: from 12 to 30 inches during the season. Habit,
etc.—_A very quick, active grower, making specimen
plants in a short time, even from late cuttings. On ac-
count of its rapid growth, requires supporting very
soon after benching. Gets away rapidly, blooms early
and gives long stems rip:ht from the start. ProdDCt>
Iveneaa— Prodigious is the best word we know of to
use here. It is the most incessant bloomer, early and
late, we have e»er grown. Stock limited. Delivery
January 6 to 10 and later. Price tl2.UU per 100; llUO.bO
per 1000.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnations
FIKLD-GROWN.

Good Stock. Prompt Shipment.

White Perfection, white $12.f0 per 100
White Lawson, white 7.00
The Queen, white 6.00
F. Burltl, white 600
Cardinal, scarlet 7.00
The Belle, white 7.00
Lady Bourtiful. white 7.00
Fianree. pinlE 7.€0
H. Fenn, critnson 6.00

F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

Field-STowD Carnation Plants all sold out.

NotbinE left but

$2.00

per 100.200 SMILAX,
VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES

VeJie Bros., Props. HABLBOBOUeH, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

Grafted Roses
Extra Fine Plants, Free from Mildew

KIIXARNKT, 3^-inch pots. $18.00 per 100.

LIBERTT, KAISKRIN. MAID,
3>^-inch pots, $16.00 per 100.

WOOTTON,

OWN ROOT ROSES
RICHMOND, PERLK, 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

BRIDK, GOLDKN GATE, LIBERTY. MAID,
KAISBRIN. WOOTTON, 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Revlfw when you write.

INVITATION

m-.
INVITE every florist, regaidless of whether he be carnation

grower, rote grower, retailer, or in any other way connected

with the trade, to come and see otir new crimson carnation

POCAHONTAS, growing here on our place. You will be wel-

come any time and you will be pleased with it. We want you to

see it before you buy it, because we know you will buy it when
you see it. lt^i\ , •

Dissemination begins January, 1907. $I2.00perlOO{ $100.00per 1000.

A.F.J.BAUR BAUR & SMITH
F. S. SMITH 38th Street and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

f^wy TTT^^

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE '"cS^I^'^v
GERAHIUMS—Short and stocky plants from 2>^-ia. pots, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. Vari-

eties: Beaute Poitevine. Mrs. E. O Hill. S. A Nutt. Mme. Bucbner (white).
SMILAX—Fine young plants from 2-inch pots, ready for planting, 75c per 100; $7 00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS PLOMOSUS NANUS, from 2^ inch pots, $2.00 per 100. GASH.

THE Wo To BUCKLEY CO,, SPRINGFIELD, ILL,

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
Golden Gate, Bride, Maid and Ivory, $4.00 per 100.

Hydrang^ea Otakaa, strong field-grown plants, order now for fall delivery.
Prices on application.

JOHN C. HATCHER, - AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Bushy, well-branched Stock,

Grown on New Ground.50,000 Good, Clean Carnations,
Lawaon, Gov. Wolcott, largest size, M.OO per 100; S56.00 per 1000. Boston Market, White Cloud,

Norway. Flora Hill, Joost. Lord, t6.ro per lOii; 146 00 per 1000. Splendid stoct, full valun.B^ePC Strong, clean. 3-inch, Bride, Maid, Cbatenay, Kalserin, Richmond, 14.00 per 100;n ^i^ab9 $86.00 per 1100, to close them out. 3H-inch Bride and Maid. t2.0U per 100.
SMILAX, ationg, 3-ln., twice cut back, early ntrings from these plants, S3.00 per 100; fine 2)<-ln.

$2 00. Asparania Plamoans, S-in., IS.MI: 6-ln., 186.00. Sprenseri, 3 In., 16 00; 1-in., $7.00. Boston
Ferns, 5-lnch,*J6 00, fine planta. mm# u *• wm^aa m ^ atW. H. Gullett A Sons, Lincoln, III.

Orders now booked for rooted cuttings of
CARNATION

HELEN 60DDARD
January. 1907. delivery.

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

5,000 ENCHANTRESS
Oamations, $5.00 per 100; $46.00 per 1000.

5,000 MRS. THOS. LAWSON
Carnations. $t.50 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

ELI CROSS, 6RAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Always mention the Florists' RcviCW when ordering stock.
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KANSAS QTY.

The Market.

The conditiou of the market remains
about the same as at last report, ex-

cept the improvemeut in roses. Some
good Brides and Maids are coming iu,

although the stems are short. The flow-

ers in roses are good, considering that
they are cut from young stock. Few
good carnations are on the market.
Dahlias are scarce. All the dahlia grow-
ers seem discouraged, as they don 't pay.
The season for gladioli is over, and there
is nothing left to make a show in the
windows but ferns and small palms until
tlie chrysanthemums come in.

Various Notes.

James Payne has everything looking
thrifty. His carnations, which were
|)lanted in the early j>art of July, are
fine.

A. G. Belinder, of tiiis city, owns ten
acres of the best land in Missouri, south-
west of Westport. He has built two
large greenhouses on this land, one for
roses, the other for carnations. They
are heated by steam; for fuel they have
natural gas, supplied by a well on the
place. These houses are leased to Mr.
Hammalod and Mr. Carson, Chicago, 111.

It is their intention to wholesale their
stock this year, as only cut flowers are
grown. We wish them success.
W. H. Hurafeld says business is fine

this week. Two large weddings in one
day and a lot of funeral work have kept
him busy.

^ C. Hite, with the W. L. Kock Plower
Co., has everything looking fine. Some
of his Monrovia mums are heavy in buds,
and the 30,000 carnations are in splen-
did condition. They have a new white
carnation that surpasses everything for
size in this state. Busy.

YouNGSTowx, O.—The market garden-
ers and fruit growers gave a picnic ana
outing Wednesday, August 29, at Idora
park. To advertise the event, they hail
a parade on the day before, with deco-
rated wagons and other special features
to attract attention. Several thousand
ears of corn were roasted, to be served
free at the outing.

ToPEKA, Kan.—An interesting win-
<low in the store of Mrs. J. E. Lord, on
West Eighth street, which is attracting
much attention, has for its center-piece
a miniature stagecoach. The vehicle
is a perfect model of the early stage-
coaches, and was made in 1811 by Mrs.
Lord's grandfather. The coach has an
artistic setting of palms and ferns.

Carnation Plants
Fine, healthy stock, grown in sandy soil.

Encbantress $6.00 per 100: $46.00 per 1000
Mm. Lawson 4.00 per 100; 35.00 per 1000
Fiancee 6.00 per 100; 45.00 per 1000

JOHN MUNO, Rogers Park, III.

Mention The RerteTr when you write.

CARNATIONS!
Fine, Healthy, Field Qrown Plants.

1100 Joost, 200 Glacier $8.00 per 100
450 £. A. Nelson, 1000 Lawson, 500
Flora Hill 5.00 per ICO

Stock grown at and shipped from Sprinsfleld, 111.

S S &KIDELSKY ^^ ^^^^ **^ street.

Mention The Review when yon write.

rCARNATIONS..
Strong, Healthy, Field-Grown Plants.

WHITB— Per 100 Per 1000

Boston Market- $4.00 $35.00
White Cloud 3.00 25.00

Queen Louise -.3.00 25.00

Flora Hill _ 3.00 25.00

PINK-
Lawson ~ 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Nelson 3.00 25.00

Nelson Fisher 7.00 60.00

Guardian Angel 3.00 25.00

RED—
Estelle 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Ine 8.00 25.00

LIGHT PINK—
Enchantress 7.00 60.00

Higinbotham 8.00 25.00

Morning Glory - 4.00 30.00

VARIEGATBD—
Mrs. Patten 6.00 50.00

Armazindy 8.00 25.00

Rose Plants
Per'lOO Per 1000 I

Richmond $6.00 $40.00

Fine, Strong Plants,
from 2 >^ -inch pota

Per 100 Per 1000
Ohatenay $2.50 $22.50

BICHMOND, 3-inch $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

CHATENAY, 3-inch 4.00 per 100; 85.00 per 1000.

'ETER REINBERG,
51 WABASH

AVENUE, CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yoa write.

"GET THE BEST" liK^pS?/
^^i^^^^^^i^l^^^——^^— StOCk • . .

Per Per Per Per
100 1000 100 1000

Uncle John..2}^-in.$S.50 $30.00 3>^-in.$6.00 $45.00
Golden Gate. 8.50 80.00 " 4.50

Kaiserin " 8.60 30.00

Per Per Per Per
Richmond • ICO 1000 100 1000
Rosea 2%-in. $5.00 $40.00 3>^ln. $6.50 $55 00

Am. Beauties.S-in. 5.00 40.00 " 6 50 55.00
ChateDay....2j^-in. 3.50 30.00 " 6.00 45.00

SATISFACTION ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
Sprengeri, 3-in $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000
Plumosus, 3-ln 5.00 per 100: 45.00 per 1000
YeUow Snapdragon, 3^-in 5.00 per 100; 45.00perl000

Field-Grown CARNATION PLANTS, free from stem-rot
or other diseases. Strong, iiealtliy piants.

Wolcott $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000
Prosperity 4.C0 per 100: 35.00 per 1000
Fiancee 4.00 per 100; 35.00 per 1000

Nelson Fisher $6 00 per 100: $.55.00 per 1000
Queen 6.50 per 100: 50.00 per 1000
ihos. Lawson 5.50 per 100: 50.00 per 1000

Poeiilmanii Bros. Co.
3S*S7 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

.Mention The Review when yoa write.

Carnations
MT SPECIALTY

SOL. GARLAND, DES PLAINES, ILL.

FIELD:

GROWN CARNATIONS
Fair Maid, Gov. Wolcott. Crane, Marquis,

Roosevelt. W 00 per 100.

6-in. pans of Boston fmrna, $4.00 per doz.
2-in. Standard Geraniums, $2.00 per 100:

$18.00 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PUNT CO., Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATION Plants
Dirt cheap if called for.

Second Size Per 1000

ENCHANTRESS $20.00

CRUSADER 20.00

BOSTON MARKET 20.00

MRS. NELSON 20.00

LAWSON, PINK . 20.00

WHITE CLOUD 200)0

GUARDIAN ANGEL 20X0

Brant & Noe Floral Co.
W. Peterson and N^48th Ki/ks:, CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you writ*.
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WE WILL COMMENCE OUR FALL SALES
Offering at AUCTION TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,

at 11:30 a. m., at 201 Fulton St., a general assortment of \

Decorative Plants suitable for indoor decorations, such as

Palms, Ferns, Crotons, Rubbers, Violets, Carnations,

Bulbs, etc.

-Sai«s Every Tuesday and Friday-

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, Auctioneers, NEW YORK, N. Y.

' </"!-
Mention The Review when you write.

A large shipment of Cattleya
Gigas {u«t arrived in splenc^d
condition. All plants selected
by myself. Wiite for prices.

JOHN De BUCK
p. O. BOX 78

College Point, Long- Island, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

TO CLOSE our

50,000 CANNA Roots

Mostly AlpboDse Bouvier.

"J"" Also Boston Ferns, in 4 and 5-!n. pots.

JOHN WOLF, Savannah, Ga.

Mentloa The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition: Oattleya Dow-
iana. 0. Glras, C. Mosslae, 0. Percivaliaoa,
O. Speciosissima, C. Labiata, C. Eldorado,
0. Superba, 0. Leopoldil and many more.
Write for prices.

lagir& Humll, r.TX^-' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DPIiiQACPC '^'^E QUALITY
rnilfflflUObO FRINGED STRAIN
Obconlca Grandiflora Alba and Korea, small
implants, $1.75 per 100.
CUant Panslaa, mixed, fine strain.
Doobla DalBlas, Longfellow and Snowball.
rorcet-Ma-Hots, blue.
AboTe 60c per 100 mailed; $2.50 per 1000 ex press.

-Coraopats Lanceolata. strong seedlings, 50c
per 100 mailed. Cash.

SHIPPENSBURG FLORAL CO.
Shippensbnrir, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Special Notice to

AMERICAN TRADERS
If you are Interested In European stocks of

Plants and Seeds and latest news conceming
same, subscribe to THE HORTICULTURAL,
ITBADE JOURNAL, published weekly and
THK INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTUR-
AL TRADE JOURNAL, published quarterly.
One dollar (International Money Order) sent to
us now will ensure your receiving each numbe
as published for one year.

Address ThQ Horticultural Printing Co.
BURNUCT, KNQLAND.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Single Geranium SYCAMORE
Bright, clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. G. Hill and Paul Bruant,
Vigorous grower, of dwarf habit and a continuous bloomer. Trusses
measure from 6 to 8 inches in diameter. Unexcelled as a bedder. Has
been grown by us and thoroughly tested for the past 4 years. Write for

descriptive circular and look for it at Dayton. Orders booked now for

2}^-ln. pots at $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. November to March delivery

ST. CLAIR FLORAL CO.,
A. S. Halsteat),

Pres. Belleville, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded silver medal St. Lotus Ex-

position, 1904. Plants, mixed colors, in any

qtiantity, $3.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention Tue Review when you write.

Ficus Elastica
From 4inch pots, top cuttings. 25c each:

$2.fi0 per dozen: $20 00 per 100.

Jos. W. Vestal & Son, Little Rock, Ark.
Mention The Review when you write.

BEGONIA 6L0IRE OE LORRAINE
the red variety, 2Ji-in. pots, fine stock, $15 100.

rnin II IQ *^Mdi(lora
white, carmine and rosea, 2-3^-in., $3.00 per 100.

A. JABLONSKT, WUXSTON. MO.
Mention The Review when yog wrlf.

Bay Trees,
BOX TREKS and
Clioloe BVBRORKJCNS
for outside decoratlona

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Rutherford, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon wTtt».

Chrysanthemums-Roses
500 CtarManttaemum* at 2o each
500 ifkM ab^Bs<lde Roses at So each
5 BouEalnvinea Trees . . ...^-at $1.00 each

JOHN J. FOLKY
HADISON, N. J., OR 226 Bowery, >'EW YOltK

Mention The Review when yon write.

Almjm Mention the....

' Florists' Review
'When Wrltlac AdTsrtlsers

CARNATIONS
The finest, healthiest lot of field-grown plants

in the middle west. Mostly planted out ot 2%-
Inch pots. Flamingo, Prosperity, Wolcott, Har-
lowarden. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Norway $<.00per 100; $30.00 per 1000

PPDiyCL BOSTONS
U. li^lCl^'t^ From Bench
Ready for 4 and 5-inch pots, $10.00 and $15.00

per 100 respectively.

7lsparagus..*««»«.
Heavy O^.ln. plants, ready for a ridft.

Sprengeri, extra fine $S.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000
field grown clumps. $6.(0 per 100.

Jerusalem Cherries, 3>^-in., $4.00 per 100.

Now In bloom. These plants are ready for 5-ln.

J. W. DUNFORO, CUYTON, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

FERNS
BoottU. 2K-in.. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Barrowsll, 2^-ln., $1.25 per do/..; $8.00 per 100.

The Conard St Jones Co.
WKST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.
!r

Asparagus and Smilax
Fine plants in 2^-lnch

1000 Asparagus Plumosus. 200 Asparagus
Sprengeri. 500 Smilax. $8.00 per 100, if taken
at once.

O.W.BLATCHLEY,Plantsiille,Conn.
Mention TTie Review when yon write.

New Pinic Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
Is the QUEEN of all pink roses.

Write us about It.

Minneapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing advertisers.

V
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MILWAUKEE.

The Market

Trade has been quiet the last week.
Good shipping stock in roses and carna-
tions finds a ready sale, but there are
large quantities of short and inferior

grades of stock sold in bulk at any
respectable offer. Asters are coming in
heavy just now. The last week the sup-
ply doubled up and prices correspond-
ingly dropped. Up to that time they
were bringing a good average. Ameri-
can Beauties and lilies are doing about
the best in the way of returns, and keep
cleaned up at good figures. Carnations
are improving in quality, but are still

short-stemmed.

Various Notes.

There will be a florists' picnic next
Sunday in a grove adjoining the C. C.
PoUworth Co. greenhouses. All florists

and their families are invited.

William Edlefsen returned from a trip
to Denver recently.

Considerable space was given in the
local papers in reference to the remarks
of E. G. Eggeling, of St. Louis, who
was a delegate to the Eagles' conven-
tion here recently. Mr. Eggeling as-
serted that Milwaukee beer was too
warm and not kept properly on ice, and
wondered how Milwaukee became famous
on this product when they didn't know
how to keep it. Well, the Eagles were
pretty warm birds, so perhaps the bot-
tles were not quite cold enough.

Incog.

New Castle, Ind.—The four local
greenhouse firms all have obtained a
good start for the winter. There are
oyer 100 miles of benches in the com-
bined establishments of the four large
growers. During the summer three of
the firms have each added a number of
houses, and their capacity has been in-

creased one-third.

W* ar* Headqtuurtera for

Princess Violet
stock. Orders booked now for September deliv-

ery. Strons, field-srown plants, $')0 00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, Clittondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Violets Gov. Herrick
2^iDch $10.00 per 100; 180.00 per 1000. All ready
to bench In No. 1 shape.
CHRISTMAS PKPPKBS. 2^-lncb, ready

for a feblft. S8.00 per UO.

Wl Pll Unnil Sme Enrlid Ave.
• ^1 uALnUUIIi EAST CLXTELAND, O.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Stock Firat'Claas

in iTerj Respect
Dorsett, slncrle, 2M-lDch t4.00 per 100
Dorsctt, eing^Ie, <-inch, extra fine.. 6 00 per 100
Dorst-ti, slnirle, 6-lnch 12.60 per 100
These last win make nice flowering plants
for Christmas.

Crabb & Hunter Co., Ltil.,6raiid Raptds.Mich.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

io,ooo VIOLET Plants
Priaceas of Wales, field-Krown, 96 00 per UO;

I46.0U Dcr lUOO. Boston Kerns, 3-in., 18.00 per 100;
4.U1., t12.(iU per 101 ; 6-in., 12.60 per doz ; 120 00 p«-r 100;
6-in., 16 00 per doz. Kentia Palms, to close out,
4.in., 6 to 8 leaves, 12.60 per doz.; (20.00 per lUO.
Dr»c»«na Aastralls and Termlnalls, 4-m.,
•2.00 per doz.: tl5.00 per 100. Stevla, field-arrtiwn,
extra heavy, I10.0U per 100. Cash with order, please.

C0N?BB8E ORBENBODSBS,, Webster, Mass.

VIOLETS

BERFS A BAIItAlU

5000 Gloire De Lorraine Begonias

2-incb potB, ready at once for
3-inch, ano full of Kboots. UeeinE
is believing. Give us a trial order,
$10 00 per 100 $90.00 per 1000.

(Money refunded if not satis-

factory. How's that?)

BUTLER & SON
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y.

.Mt-iiili-n Thf K«»t1<»w whPD yon writf.

10,000 FERNS
(Very 8tronK>)

Per Doz. Per 100

PlersonI, 6-lnch $8.60 Cffi.OO

4-lnch 10.00

8-lnch 6.00

Scottll, 6-iuch. 4.00 30.00

4-lnch 1600
3-inch 8.00

Boston, 6 Inch 8.60 2600
4-lnch 4 10.00

8-lnch 500
Rabber Plants. 6-lnch :».00

6-lnch 25.110
" 4-lnch 2000

1000 Hardy Ivy, 18-ln , 8-inch pots.

.

6.00
1000 AsparagruB Sprenreri, ni-ia. pots, 3.50

Ji Di BnENNEMANi HABRisBuiio. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cyclamen Giganteum
Extra fine plants, large flowering, 8-inch, ready

for 4-Iocb, 16 00 per 100. Prlmulaa, Chinese
and Obconica 2H-incb. $2.00 per 100.

AapantKua 8prenr«rl, 8}^-incb, $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. 8>^-in., $8.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-16 Gray Av8.,Utica,N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GOVERNOR HERRICK
The New Single Violet

Shipped from Ohio, received special mention
at Boston Carnation Convention, Jan., 1906.

H. fl, CARLTON, WILL0U6HBY, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

Field-Grown VIOLETS
Strong, healthy, well-rooted plants of LiADT

CAMPBKLL (double), ready now at$2Ji0per
100; $20.00 per 1000. CAUPORNIA (single),
ready now, $3.00 per lOO. Packed to carry safely,
free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, HiKhtstown, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in perfect condition, a larife impor-

tation C. Mossiae. C. SpecioHissima, Oncidium
Kramerianum, C. Oigas, Mendelii, etc. Also a
fine lot of established Orchids. Try a few; we
are very reasonable.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

POINSEHIAS
2Hin. pots, $5.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

Gash with order.

S. N. PENTKCOST. 17901810 Bast
lOlat St., CIeT«land, Ohio.

Alwmr* mention th* Florlats* Wtmrtmw
wluin wrltlnc •dT«rtta«rs.

WITTBOLD'S
Wholesale Price List |

RALMS I
Coeos, for dishes, 2>i-incta, $1.50 to $1.76 per doz.
Coeos Boaetti, large specimens, $40.0n each.

In. Each Doz.
Kentia Belnoreaaa .....8 $2.00

4 8.60
6 $0.60 7.20
6 1.00 12.00
6xx 1.26 16.00
7 2.60 80.00

Kentia Forsteriana 6 .60 7.20
6 1.26 16.00
7 2.00 24.00

Pkoenix Caaarlensls, fine busby plants, just the
thing for vases, lawn decorstion, etc., 10-in.
pots. $2.60 each. Large specimens, $26.00 to \

$80.00 each.
Phoenix Caaariensis, 2-in., $1.00 per doz.; 6-ln.,

$5.00 per dozen.
Pkoealx Beellaata, 6 in. 50c each; $6.00 per doz.;

7-in.. 75c each; 3M|-in., $2.00 per doz.: 4-in.,

$3.00 per dozen.

FERNS
Adlaatam Caplllas-Teaerls, 6-ln $2.00 per doz.
CyrtomiBH Faleataai, fine plants, 86c and 60c ea.
Boston Ifsras, 4-ln $1.60 per doz.

" 6-in., strong S.OOperdoz.
" 6-ln eooperdoz.
" 7-ln O.OOperdoz.

runners, $8.00 per 100.
" large plants, up to $5.00 each.

Reottil Perns, 10-in. pots. $2.00 each.
Assorted Ferns, leading varieties for dishes, per

100. 83 00; per 1000 $25.00.

Fera Balls, 7 to 9, dormant or in leaf, $4.2C per
doz.

MISCELLANEOUS
Decorative Plants

In. Tiers. Ea. Doz. 100
AraaearlaExe«lsa....4 2 to 8 $0.86 $tOO

....6 8to4 .76 900

....6 8 to 5 1.00 12.00
Asparagaz Plaaiosas..2 $8.00

..8 6.00
Asparagas SpreBg«rl..2 8.00

..8 6.00

..4 1.25

..6 2.00
Asparagai Seaadeas Deflexsi, a besutiful green

for wedding and funeral work. 8-ln. pots,
$1.60 per dozen; 4-in. pots. $2.00 per dozen.

Bay Trees, small standards, 12-lnch heads, $6.00
per pair.

Bay Trees, pyramids, 5 feet high, $16.00 per pair.
Oraeaeaa Fragraas, 5-lncb pots. 60c each, $5.00

per doz.: 6-inch pots. 76c each. $9.00 per doz.
Dracaena fadivlsa, 2-in., $ 1.6" per 100.

6-in., $6.00 per doz.
7in , $9.00 per doz.

Oraeaeaa Hassangeaaa, 8-inch pots, $2 00 each:
9-inch pots, $8.00 each.

Maraata Lietall, 2^-in.. $1.00 per doz.
Paadaaas TeltcUi, 6-lnch $12.00 per doz.

7in.. $2 00 ea.: 24.00 per doz.
Paadaaas Utllis, 8-in., $1.50 per doz.; 4-in.. $8.00

per doz.; 5-in., <5.00 per doz.
Potasettiss, 2^-inch $6.00 per 100.

8-inch. $8.00 per 100.

Haasevterla Javaalea far., 4-in., $2.00 per doz.
Selaglaella Deatiealaia, 8-in., $1.00 per doz.

FIELD-CROWN BOUVAROIAS
Pink and white, ready to plant into benches for

winter blooming, $8.00 per 100.

Field-Grown Carnations
We Have to Spare

Per 100
600 Eachantress $6.00
600 Lawsoa 4.00
1000 White Cload 400
800 Sports , 400
500 Estelie 500
100 Harluwardea 5.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Field-grown, $1.60 and $2.00 per dozen.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

l6S7BuckliighanPI,,Chlcap
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fi'I' FERNS, ASPARAGIS
Per Doz. Per 100

Boston Ferns, lyi-bxda. $ 4.50

Boston Ferns, 3-inch $100 8.00

Boston Ferns, 4-inch 2.00 15.00

Boston Ferns, 5-inch 3.50 25.00

Boston Ferns, 6-inch 5.00 40.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2-in. 3.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch — 3.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-inch 6.00

Per 1000

$225.00

PerlOOOPer Doz. Per 100

Rubbers, 5-inch $5.00 $40.00
Araucarias, 4-inch 6 00
Dracaena Indivisa. 3-inch 6 00
Cyclamen Giganteum Persicum, 3-inch, in 5 separate colors

if wanted, at $7.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 5-in., (October delivery), well-ettablished

in pots with 3 to 5 floweting crowns, $3.50 per doz.: $25.00
per 100. Get in your order now and we will make
delivery as soon as ready.

WE HAVE JUST FINISHED SOWING

100,000 Cyclamen Giganteum Persicum Seed
and we can offer you seedlings as soon as ready for about the same money it will cost you to buy the seed.

We would like to correspond with you about this matter, as we feel that we can interest you.

D. I). AUGSPURGER & SONS, b.x tts. Peoria, III.

.Meiiiloii Thf Ufvlj-w wh*"!! .v«>ii write.

Ludvig Mosbask
ONARGS, ILL.

100,000 AsparasruB PI. Nana and Sprena:-
eii, very stroni; and fine •lantR, ready for a
shift, 4-ln., 810.00; 3-in.. $5 00: i^i-iQ., $2.60 per
100. Seedlings. $10.10 per 1000.

10 Acres of Cannas. Liht mailed free and
orders booked fur fall delivery.

40,000 Ferns in var.. Anna Foster, Boston,
Piersonl and Sword Fern ( Kxaltata).very
fine. pot-i;rnwD. ready for Rbifi, 6-in.. $10.00
per 100 $6 00 per doz : 4-iD., $16 00; S-in.. $8 00.

Boston and Piersonl, Btrong runners,
ISO 00 per 1000.

3,000 Neplirolepls Piersonl mecantls.
slma, 4-in., $40.00; 8-in , $16.00; 2^-iD.. $10.00

per 100. •

30,000 Geraniums, stock plants from field, in
standard var., $6 00 per 100. $60.00 p^r loro.

Will also book orders for R. C. and 2M-in.
plants.

Palms — Dracaena Indlvlsa, S-incb. $6.00;

4-in.,$10i0 Keatlas, 8-in. $12.00. Phoe>
nlz Canarlensls, 4-ln., $20.00 per 100.

Pansles are working their way to the front
once more. Our Inte'national strain, seed-
Udks. $8. per 1000. Seeds, o«., $6 00; ^g-oz.,

91 00. Prepaid for casb.

Roses, Brides and Bridesmaids, 3-in., in
fine couditinn. $5.00 per 100.

Sansevleria Zeylanlca var., 4-in., $16.00 per
100; 3-in., $8(0 per 100.

Let me send you a sample of my Asparatrus and
Ferns They are worth more money to you
than to me.
Mptitlon Th»» RptIpw whpn yon write.

Joat to Hand Fine Importation of

BAY TREES,
BOX TREES,

standards and Pyramids.

EUONTMUS, EVERGREENS
New price list on application.

JUUUS ROEHRS GO^rAmj.
Mention The Review when you write.

TERNS
Boston and Piersonl Ferns, large, fine, 4-in.,

10c each: S-ln. 7c eaoh.
AaparsKaa PlnmoRiia Nanna, 4-ln., heavy,

ready for promotion. $8.00 per 100.

MSYER A SON,
WUXOW STRKST, Lancaster Co., PA.

Mention Tlie Review wbea yon write.

Geraniums
FROM 2-INCH POTS.

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

ALLIANCE, Lemoine 1906. Hybrid. (Ivy and
Zonal) semi-double, lilac white, upper
petals feathered and blotched crimson
maroon. 25c each; $2.00 per doz.

FLEUVE BLANC, the semi-double Bruant,
that promises to become the standard
white, flowers and foliaKC equal to Alph.
Rioard, $l.so per doz ; $10.00 per 100.

CACT()8 GEBANIUM8, four varieties, petals
curled and twisted similar to the Cactus
Dahlia $2.nfl per doz.; $16 00 p* r 100.

DOUBLE DKTDEN , $ l.OO per doz ; $5 00 per 100.

S. A. Nuit, Le Pilote, Beaute Poitevine, Mme.
Barney, Centaure Miss Kendell. Mme.
Jaulin. Jean Vlaud Mme Charotte, 40c
per doz.; $2 00 per 100: $18.00 per '000.

Ville de Poitiers. Marquise de Casteilane,
Berthe de Presilly , M. J oily de Bammeville,
Tbos. Meeban, 60c per doz.; $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

Send for Geranium Catalogue. Let us flsrure
on your future supply.

ALTEBNANTHEBA<i, red and yellow, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

HABD¥ ENGLISH ITY, $2.00 per 100; $16.00
per 1000.

SMILAX, $2.00 per 100: $16.00 per 1000.
BUBBEBS, Kood stock from 4 in. pots, $2.00

per doz.: $i5 < per 100.

COLEIK, LEHON fBBBENAS and GIANT
AI.TKSIJH, 4< c per doz.; $2 00 ( er 100.

AGKBATUX, Inimitable, giant blue. $1.25
per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

VKGSTABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, early Jersey and Charleston

Wakefield. Succession and Early Summer,
$1 on per tOOO; $8.50 per 10.000.

LETTDCE. Grand Rapids. Big Boston and
Boston Market, $1.00 per lOOt; $8.50 per
m.onn.

PAB8LET, moss curled, $1.26 per 1000.
DAHLIA BOOTS, we are booking orders for

fall delivery, send for list.

A cordial ii-vltation is extended to all inter-
ested in Horticulture to visit us, Cowenton
Station. Philadelphia division. B.&O.R.R.,
12 miles north of Baltimore.

R. VINCENT, Jr., A SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus, 2^-lii. pots, $18.00

per 1000 $2 00 per 100
Phnunsus Seedlings 1 00 per 100
Sprengeri, 2^ inch pots 2.00 per 100

PRIMROSES
VInca var.. from field. October $5.00 per 100
Obconlca Rosea and Alba 2 00 per 100
Cannas. 5 var., fleld-grown clumps.. 16.00 per 100
Pansy Plants, large floweiing, $3.00 per 1000;

&0c per 100.

Caen Flea... jQS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings in any quantity after Nov. 15,

at moderate prices. Send for price list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention TUe Review when yon write.

SMILAX
2-ln., strong, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

MUMS— The r«>ry best named varieties, 2-in.,

$2 00 per 100: $18 00 per 1000.

ROSK8, BRIDKS—Very strong, 3-in., equal to
4's, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

C. HamrELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus Plumosus
Nanus and Sprengeri

from flats, $6.00 per 1000.

The Royal Palm of Cuba, $2.00 per 1000.
Casb with order prepaid.

Yalaha Conservatories. Yalaha, Lake Co., Fla.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

fgalms,Etc
Grower

OP

Bend tor
Price List.

H0LMESBUR6, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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NEW CASTLE. IND.

Notes of Local Growers.
f

Most all of the growers here have all

their season's work completed. "Weiland

& dinger have most of their carnations

housed. They are in first-class condi-

tion. This firm grows most all of its

stock in the field, with the best results.

Their roses are also in good condition.

The Benthey-Coatsworth Co. grows al-

most all old tea roses, having given up

Beauties last season. Their Kichmonds

are in fine shape.

William Dittmann's new houses are

the largest in town, and are fine. They

are built high, and get all the light

possible. They are planted to Beauties,

which are in excellent condition. His

old range is planted in Brides and

Maids, and these also are in fine shape.

At Heller Bros.' everything is in the

usual fine shape. This firm has the

largest range of glass in town, over

250,000 feet of glass. Their Beauties

are in excellent condition and are al-

ready producing 36-inch stems. Their

Bride, Maid, Eichmond, Chatenay and
Killarney are in the pink of condition,

and are sure to bring bountiful crops

the coming season. They have two
houses of second-year Bichmonds that

promise great results.

This firm also has a large mail order

business. Although they have been in

this business only a few years, they have

built up a fine trade with all parts of
the country. At present they have over

350,000 roses growing in the field, and
possibly another 200,000 young propa-

gated plants under glass. Among the

latter we noticed a batch of over 6,000

of the new rambler Lady Gay, which
has created such a sensation everywhere.

It is a vast improvement over Dorothy
Perkins.

Their 25,000 carnations are grown in

the house all summer, Mr. Heller claim-

ing they get much better stock, and
earlier, than by growing in the field.

They have all the standard sorts, with
several promising seedlings and im-
ported varieties. Queen and Bountiful
are grown for white, but the firm likes

Queen the better. One house of Lawson
is in fine condition, also two houses of
Enchantress. A visit to this interest-

ing establishment is time well spent.

H. B.

Utica, Mich.—On account of ill

health, C. B. Kidd has decided to dis-

continue his business here.

Beaver, Pa.—W. S. Kidd has just

completed an addition 9x60 feet to his

greenhouses. He will use the space for
ferns and palms. He will begin work
soon on an extension to his potting-shed.

FERNS
FROM
BENCH

BosU^n and Plersoni Ferns, 4-in., 10c; 5-ln..

12Mc. TarrytowD. 8-in.. 10c. 4in., 15c; 6-ln.. 2V;
runners. $20 00 per UOO. Scoitii, 8 in., 8c; 4-la.,

nl4c: 6-ln., I5c. Cat'b.

Prlmroaes—Wblte. etroDR, 2 in., 1^.
Cli«rrl«a — Jerasalem Oberries, fleld-srrown,

for 4-In, 3c.

Asparaarus Sprengeri. 2 in., S2.00 per 100.

nowerins B«Konlas, 8 kinds, 2-in., O^a-
Besonla K«x,Hln.,6c.

Uai-b or U. O. D.

BYER BROS., CHAHBERSBUR6, PA.

Watch Us Crow
ARAIJC^RIAS, tbe b<>at decorative plants

Nature produceB, our specla'ty.
Every man In rtuBlnesu and jife. to be succesB-

ful, muBt adopt one thlnr as hiB specialty aud
that spt'Claliy, of whatever natu e li may be. he
niust yuard, study and push to such au extent
ih^t it not only benents bluiselfbut he must con-
tinue it so every one wbo seeks his aid, Sfrvlces
or his article, which he advpnlaes or pracilces,
will share a silce of hts activity and prosperity.
I made the imponatlon aud cultivation of arau-
carlas a special s<udy In my life. The Qpures
bHow will show my success In buslneHs from
the &' Bt year: by commeuclnir witn an importa-
tion of 250 and now, the eleventh yea> , my Impor-
tation tiHS g'rown up to 6.100 (couiu and see it),

the reason belne that the arauc»rl<i grows .yearly
more In favor with ibepIauiconnuinliiK people all
over tbe couiitr.v. as a mot>t admired decorative
plant fur 'hnparlor, bed-r.iom.dlntngand sitting-
rooms, stores and hotels, Jawus and porcties.
The outli ok will be of an Importation of at least
8I0U to lU.ObO In spiiitgof ltW7. Tosecure this VHSt
amount for 1917, 1 left Bot>otien Aug. 15, stilHing'
for Belgii m. to make contracts for next year.
I shall also brlnr over with me at the same time
a laige lot of choice Azalea Indica and Palms,
etc.. for Christmas aud EuB'er forcin<. No
money will bespared to secure for n y outttomers
the cream of the Kelirlum ereenhouses only.
Plea^e note lowest prices for September.
Aranraria Exceisa, 12 to 14 inches high,

6H in. pots 8 to 4 tiers, 2 vrs. old. 60c. 14 t<> 16
iiehes hisrh 6^ in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers. 2 yrs old, 60c.
16 to 18 inches high, b't to 6-ln. pots, 4 to 6 tiers, 3
yrs. old, 76c. 18 to 20 inches high, 6-in. pots, 6 to
6 tiers, I yra. old, ll.bO. 2U to 24 Inches high, 6-la.
pots, 6 to 6 tiers, 4 yrs. old 11.26. 36 lo 60 inches
nlgti, speclmena, 7-ln pots, 6y < s. old, $2 60 to 13 00.

Arnncaria Compacta Kobasta, have lUOU of
them Never were ihey as nice as this year.
Hlams a^-e as broad as long, from 12 to 20 inches
in beubt. 8 to 4 perfect tiers, '^0 to 80 iuches
across f om tip of one tier to the O'her. 3, 4 and 6
yrs. oM 6 to 7-iu. pots, tl.26, 11.60, tl.76 to $2.00, up
to 1 1.00 each.
Araacaria Exoelsa Olanca, perfect Jewels

in shape aud size, their beautiful gre-nlsti b ue
tiers give them S'ich a striking app* aranc^, that
anyone seeing them must fall in love with them
on sight Plants, 6 to 7 in pots, 3. 4, 6 perfect
tiers, 16 to 26 Inches In height, from 16 to 3 J Inches
acrohs, II 26. II.6U, •< 73. I2.UU to tlM each Please
bear in mintl 'nat the above mentioned varieties
are the cream of Belitium's productions. We
have thousands of them and can meet all
demands.
K«ntia Belmoreana. 6-ln pots. 4-year-old, 6

to 6 leaves, bushy, bO to 36 Inches hlgn, fl 25; 6^
to 6-ib. pots. S-year-oM, 5 to 6 leaves, 75c to tt.OO
each. These are the sizes entered in the cus-
toms house.
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•#
SECOND EDITION

Now READY
Here is a

Business Book
For Business Men

THOROUGHLY REVISED AND
BROUGHT UP TO DATE

NO SCIENCE, BUT LOTS OF
PRACTICAL COMMON SENSE

THE FIRST EDITION WAS
SOLD OUT SO QUIC&LY THAT

Several Hundred Orders Could not be Filled

"I have several timps been consulted by those who would make a begin-

ning in the Florists' business. In each case I have said that the first step is

to subscribe for a Trade Paper, and the next to procure a copy of The
Florists' Manual."—J. A. Valentine, Pres. Park Floral Co., Denver, Colo.

No dry-as-dust botanical classifications, but
tells you just how to produce marketable plants

and cut flowers in the best and cheapest way.

Tells you just what you want to know about
every plant that there is any money in for a
Commercial Florist.

Treats of ov«r 300 aubjeots and Is fr«ely Illustrated wltb fin* liaU-tona enaravlnars.

PRICE, $6.00. PREPAID BT EXPRESS OR MAIL

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Cazton Building^,

814 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
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NEW CASTLE, IND.

Notes of Local Growers.

Mo^t all of tlio jjrowcrs here have all

ilioir t^i'axin's work comiiK'teil. Weiland

& OlinjTfr liav.' most of tiieir carnations

hoiisoil. Tlu'V are in lirst-elass condi-

tion. This firm grows mi)st all of its

stock in the liehl, witli the best results.

Their roses are also in good condition.

The Henthcy-Coatsworth Co. grows al-

most all old tea roses, having given np

Heauties lasl season. 'J'lieir Jxichmonds

.•ir<' in fine shape.

William lUttmann's new houses are

the laruf^t in town, and are line. They

are Imill high, and get all the light

possible. They are jtlanted to lU'aiities,

which are in excellent condition. His

cild range is ](lanted in J^.rides and

Maids, and these also are in line shape.

At Jleller Hros. ' everything is in the

usual fine shape. This firm has the

largest range of glass in town, over

L'oO.UOU feci of glass. Their Beauties

.•ire in excellent cunditidn and are al-

ready j)roilucing ;!()-inch stems. Their

Bride. Maid, Ivichmond, Chatenay and
Killarney aie in the pink of condition,

anil are' sure to bring bountiful crops

the coining season. Tiiey have two

houses of second-year Kichmouds that

promise great results.

Tiiis firm also has a large mail order

business. Although they have been in

this busines.s only a few years, they have

built up a fine "trade with all parts of

the cimntry. At present they have over

:},")().0(N) roses growing in the field, and
possibly another l:0(),000 young propa-

gated plants under glass. Among the

latter we noticed a batch of over G,0()0

«if tlie new rambler T.ady Gay, which

has created such a sensation everywhere.

It is a vast improvement over Dorothy
Perkins.

Their 125,000 carnations are grown in

the house all summer, Mr. Heller claim-

ing they get much better stock, and
earlier, than by growing in the field.

Tlicy iia\c all tin' standard >nit'<, with

several promising seedlings and im-

ported varieties. Queen and Bountiful

are grown for white, but the firm likes

Queen the better. One house of Lawson
is in fine condition, also two houses of
Enchantress, A visit to this interest-

ing establishment is time well spent.

H. B.

riH A, Mkii.— On account of ill

health, ('. 11. Kidd has decided to dis-

continue his business here.

Be.wkk, V.\.—\\\ S. Kidd has just

completed an addition DxtJn feet to his

greenhouses. He uill use the space for

ferns and palms. He will liegin work
soon on an extension to his pottingshed.

FROM
BENCHFERNS

Bostr>n anfi Piersf)ni Ferns, -l-in.. 10c: 5-in..

1214c. 'rarrytnwii, 3-in . lOc Jin.. 15c: 5-in.. 2*^0;

runner,'-. $20 00 per li 00. Scoitii, 3 in., so; 1-in.,

12%c. 5 in , 15c. Cash.

Primroses— White, strong. 2 in.. \\ic.

Cberrles — Jerusalem Cherries, lield-grown,
for 4 in , :(c.

Asparagus SiironRcri, 2 in , $2.00 per 100.

Flowerlne Beffoniiis, S kinds, 2-in., 2}^c.
Beeonla Kex, A in . Oc.

Ca-h or C O D.

Watch Us Grow
AKArC\RIA8, the best decorative plants

Natni-f i)ro(iiici-s, our Hpccla l.v.

Kvcr.v man in nuHlnenB anil life, to he snccess-
fnl, uiiiHt adopt one thlner as Ills Hpcclaliy and
tli;it spcclali.v, of what' vcr natn <• |i ni;iy bo. he
n.UHt K'laril, Htiid.v and piiHh to such an extent
I li,ti It not only bencnts himself but he nuisl con-
tinue il 80 every one wtio seeks his aid, services
or Ills article, which he aUvenlses or practices,
will share a silce of his acuvity and prosperity.
1 made the Itnporiatloii and cultivation of arau-
cai-las a special s'lidy in my life. The Htrtires
below will show ni.v success in business from
the ti St year; by commencing wltn an Importa-
tlen of 250 ai'd now, the eleventh yea- , ni.v Impor-
tation liHB prrown lUJ to (J.I 00 (cmne and see It),

the reason beinsr that the araucitrl.i Arrows yearly
more in favor with i lie pl.mt coiiwuiiiiiiK people all
over the country, as a iii.ist aiiinlred decorative
plant for he parlor, bed-r oni. dininfrand sittiiifr-

ri'oms stores and hotels, lawns and porches.
The outli ok will lie of an lm))ortailon of at least
SIUU to lU.OlU in spiiiit'of 1HU7. To secure this v.)St
amount for I'.H", 1 left Hobokeii Auf,'. 15, st'lKlnK'
for Bi-lgl' Ml. to make contracts for next year.
I shall also brUiH- over with me at the same time
ahiipi' lot of choice Az»k'a liidica and Palms,
etc.. for Christmas and Kas'er forcing. No
money wlli be spared to secure for n .v customers
th'' cream of t he Meli'ium irreenhouses only.
Plea^e note lowest prices for September.
Araufurla Kxcv'sa, 12 to 14 Inches hlg-li,

5^; in. pois 3 to 4 tiers, 2 vrs. old. 50c. 14 to Iti

il dies hiiJh 5^ in. pots, ;i in 4 ti-rs 2.vrs Old.OUc.
It; to 18 inilies hifrh. 5Hj to iMn. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, H

yrs. old. T.'ic. 18 to 20 Inches hiirh, tl-ln. i)'>t8. 5 to
tl tiers, I yrs. oUi. $1 liU 20 to 24 inches hisrh, tj-ln.

pots, 5 to f> tiers, 4 yrs. old tl.25. 80 >o ."iO Inches
hipn, specimens, 7-in pots, tiy s. old, $2 50 to H 00.

Araucarin Cunipaeta Kobusta, have lOOU of
thciii Ni-vcr «ere i hey as nice as this year.
Plaiiis a -e as broatl as lontr. from 12 to 20 inches
in heiahl, H to 4 p>^rfect tiers, ".iO to 80 Inches
across f t)mtipofone tier to the O' her. 3. 4 and 5
yrs. oUi C. to T-ln. pots, J1.25, fl.50, Sl.la to $2.00, up
to $i 00 each.
Araucaria Kxcelxa Glauca. perfect jewels

In shape and size, t 111'!'- beautiful f^iviiisn I) lie

tiers t-'lve them sich a sink in? app> aranc-^. that
anyone seeintr them must fall in love with them
on sif-'ht Plants, ti to 7 in pots, .i. 4. 5 perfect
tiers. 15 to 25 Inchi-s In helpht. from 15 to 3 i liiche.s
acio-s, tl 2,S. $1.5J, |i 7j. I.' 00 to $.'.5U each Please
bear 111 mind nat the abi;ve mentioned v.-trieties
are the cream of Beltfium's productions. We
have thousands Of them and can meet all
demands.
Kfiitia Belnioreana, t;-ln pots, 4-year-old, 5

to H leaves, bushy, :>0 to S.'i liicli.-s hltrn, $1 25: b'-i

to (i-lb. pots. 3-year-elii. 5 to ti leavf-s, 75c to $1.00
each. These are the sizes entered in the cus-
toms house.

OUR LITTI.E PETS
From Aschmann, In Philadelphia, we bought
An araucarla, a pet for mir little girl.

Now we have two pets, ihi; pride of our thought

:

The Utile jslrl so sweet, a h-ad ful ol curls.
And thM araucarla with its everlasting green—
A more juyful liuiin,' you never have seen.

Kentia Korsteriana, 7-ln. pots, made-up, 1

large one In cenier, 3 snuller sizes, 22 to 25 in.

high around, $2.00ea(!h; ti-in. p>ts. single plants.
35 to 4U In. tilgli 5 to ti good leaves, 4-year-old.
$1 25 to 11.50 e;ich; 3u to 35 in. high. 4-. ear-old.
()-ln. pots, 5 good leaves, $1 Oi) each. 25 to 30 in.
high, S'u-ln. pots. 3-.vear-old, 5 leaves, 75>-; made-
up plants with 3, IS to 2J ill. high, 2ic to oOc.

Cocos Wefidelliana, 15e.
Fieus Klaatica ( lielgian importation), 6-ln.

pots, 5ue.
Areca Lutescens, 4-in., made-up with 3

plant-. Ill a eoi, 2.5c

Chinese Primroses, 4-ln. pots, reid.v to shift
lnto5 In, will bloom to/Chrlsimds. IIH.IO per 100.

Nephrolepis Barrowsil, (> in , strong plants
reaoy for 7 to 8 Inch. oUc; 4-liich. strong, 25c.
N^-purolepls Scottli, C-n , large, .50c; 5^-in., 40c:
5-ln., .'i5c; 4 In.. 2Uc to 25i; BOHtoii Perns 4-ln..
20c to 25c, also oy the 1000. Ferus for dlBhes.
3-in., tic; 2^ in , 5c.

AspHrauus Flumosus Nanus, 4-ln., 10c:
3-ln , tk-.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Casb with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Impoiter and Wholesale Gfower, 1012 Ontario St., PHILAOELPHIA, PA,

Mciitldii Tlie Itcvicw when you write

FERNS! FERNS!
Hnston Kerns.
Scottli and Hiersnni ferns. $0.05
hlegantis>iina and Bai-

row.sii 08
Anna Koster. N. Wiitboldii
and .N. Washingtonlcii^is 05

Whitmani 25

Our stock of Nephrnlciii- is very
line, full iiots a d jierlect plants.
If yiiii can u>e liiigc quandties
we will give you ^iieciul price.
See what our customers say:

L^oNs, K.\N.. Aug. Is, liKjf).

15. M. Wl. IIKI:~ A « M.

Dear .sir.
—

'1 he ferns received yesterday all O. K. They are the
bept iilants tor the money that 1 have had for pome time. Many
thanks for same. MKS. H. B. S.MUM, Klori.st.

B. M. WICHERS &CO.
GRETNA, LOUISIANA

Mention The Review when you write.

2li in. pots :{ 4 5 C 8 10 12
$0 08 $0.15 $0.2.^ $0 40 SI 00 $1 .50 $2.5ti

.10
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SECOND EDITION

Now Ready
Here is a

Business Book
For Business Men

THOROUGHLY REVISED AND
BROUGHT UP TO DATE

NO SCIENCE, BUT LOTS OF
PRACTICAL COIVilVION SENSE

THE FIRST EDTTION WAS
SOLD OUT SO QUICKLY THAT

Several Hundred Orders Could not be Filled

"1 have several times been coiis^ulted l>y tliosj^e who wduld make a begin-

ning in the Florists' business. In each (-ase 1 have said that the first step is

to subscribe for a Trade Paper, and the next to procure a copy of The
Florists' Manual."— .T. A. Valextink, I'res. Park Floral Co.. Denver. Colo.

No dry-as-dust b(jtanical classitications, but

tells you just how to produce marketable plants

and cut flowers in the best and cheapest way.

Tki.ls you just what yt)U want to know about
every plant that there is any money in for a

Commercial Florist.

Treats of over 200 subjects and is freely illustrated with fine balf-tone eneravines.

PRICE, $5.00, PREPAID BY EXPRESS OR MAIL

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Caxton Building,

3i4 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates tor advertlHliig tinder tliis head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and cbauges

must reach us by Wednesday mominsr at latest to secure proper clasHlfication.

it"'-. ADIANTUM8.
Adlantum hybrldum. for 3-in. pots, 16 for

(1.00, mailed; $5.00 per 100, expressed. Origi-
nators' stock. Certificate of Merit at S. A. F.
ronTention, 1905.

A. Ley & Bro., North Langdon, D. C.

Adlantum Farleyense, fine specimens, $1.00,
$1.50 to $2.00 ea.; 2\l,-io., fine, $15.00 100.
Cash. J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Adlantum Croweanum, strong, 3-ln., $12.50 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

A. Capillus-Veneris, 5-in., $2.00 doz.
Wittt>old Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

AGERATUMS.
Blue agera turns, rooted cuttingti, $1.00 100;

2-in. pots, $2.00 100.
E. O. Perry, Tel. 2-21, Berlin, Mass.

Gluut blue ageratum. $1.25 doz.; $8.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Sou, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantberas, red and yellow, $2.00 100;

$15.00 lOOu.
H. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALYSSUM.
Giant double alyssum, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Fox & Rosen, Parkerford, Pa.

Giant alyssum, 40c doz.; $2.00 100.
B. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-in., 2c.
Stover Floral Co., GrandTllle, Mich.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Yellow snapdragon, 3^-in., $5.00 100; $45.00

1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, A. exceisa glauca and

A. compaota robusta In all sizes. Prices are
glTCu in dliiplay adv.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Araucaria excelsa, 4-ln., 50c ea., $6.00 doz.;
S-ln., 75c ea., $9.00 doz.; 6-ln., $1.00 ea., $12.00
Uoz.
Witttwid Co., 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

Arancarias. C. C. Pollwortb Co., Western
Leaders, Milwauke.

Arancarias, 3 tiers, 40c; 4 tiers, 50c each.
C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Arancarias, 4-in., $6.00 doz. Cash.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $3.00 100; 8-ln.,

S.OO liK). Spreugeri, 2-ln., $3.00 100; 3-ln..
.00 100; 4-in., $1.25 doz.; 6-ln., $2.00 dos.

A. scandens deflexus, 3-in., $1.5o; 4-ln., $2.u0
doz. Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

lOU.OUO Asparagus pi. nana and Sprengerl,
very strong and flue plants, ready fur shift,
4-ln., $10.00; 3-ln., $5.00; 214-ln., $2.50. per
100. Seedlings, luuo, $10.00. Also 50,000 ferns.

Ludvlg MoBbaek, Onarga, 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus plants. Just as they
come from the fiats, $l.uO per 100; $8.00 per
lOoO. Asparagus Sprengerl, Just as they come
from the flats, $1.00 per lOO; $8.00 per 1000.

B. H.Haverland, Pleasant Run. O.

16.000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine, young plauts, from 2%-in. pots, worth
$3.00, to close out, $1JK) per loO; $15.00 per
1000. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^-in., $3.00 100; 2-in.,
$2.00 100; 3-in., $5.00 100. SeedlluKS from
flats, $1.00 100, $6.00 1000. Sprengerl, 6-ln.,
$2.00 doz. C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Pliila., Pa.

Asparagus Crawshawli, a new, beautiful aspa-
ragus. Seedlings, $3.00 100, $25.00 1000; trans-
planted seedlings, $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.
Jas. CrawBhaw, 403 Plainfleld, Providence, R. I.

Fine 2-ln. Asparagus plumosus, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Cash with order or good refer-
ences. Erie Floral Co., Erie, Pa., or

W. F. Easting, BntTalo, N. Y.

Asparagrus plumosus, 3-in., $5.00; 2%-in.,
*2.50; 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Seedlings, $9.00 per
1000. Can use geranium stock in exchange.

H. L. Lauscber, Knoxvllle, Tenu.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2V6-in., $3.5o loO.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-in., $6.00 100.
C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong, 2-in., Just the
thing to plant now in the benches. $1.60 per
100; $14.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Krueger Bros., Toledo. Ohio.

700 Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-ln., $8.00
per 100. These are large and fine, the kind
you can cut from at once.

Maurice J. Brlnton, Christiana, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2Vi-in., $2.00 100,
$18.00 lOuO; seedlings, $1.00 100. Sprengerl,
214-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus, have been planted out.
Nice plants for 5-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100. Spren-
gerl, for 5-In. pots, 15c.

Grown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-in., $4.00 100; $35.00
1000. Plumosus, 3-in.. $5.00 100; $46.00 1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-in., ready for shift,
$3.00 100, $25.00 1000; field-grown clumps, $6.00
100. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong, 2-ln., $2.00 per
100, $17.50 per loOO; extra strong, 5-ln., 15c
each. D. R. White, Sandusky, 0.

Asparagus plumosus, strong, 2%-ln., 3c; 4-ln.,
8c. Sprengerl, strong, 2V^-in., 2c. Cash, please.

Riverview Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

1000 A. plumosus and 200 A. Sprengerl, fine
plants, 2%-in., at $3.00 100 if taken at once.

C. W. Blatchley. Plantsvllle. Conn.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2
in., 13.00 100; Sprengerl, 3-ln., $6.00 100.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, III.

10,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000; 25(1 at 1000 rate.

H. D. Fogg, Zanesville, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2^-
In.. $3.50; 3-in., $5.00 per li)0. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $3.00; 6-ln., $35.00.
Sprengerl, 3-ln., $5.»)0; 4-ln., $7.00.

W. H. GuUett & Sons, Lincoln, IlL

Asfiaragns Sprengerl, 3Mi-in.. $5.00 100. A.
plumosus nanus, 3^-in., $8.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15 Gray Ave., Utlca , N. Y .

Asparagus, strong, 4-in. plumosus, 10c; Spren-
gerl, strong, 4-in., 8c; 3-ln., 6c.
A. J. Santschi, 614 So. 10th St., Goehen. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., fine, $6.00 100.
Sprengerl, 3%-in., J6.00 100.

_j
Scharff Bros., Bx. 843, Van Wert, 0.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-in., heavy, ready
for promotion, $8.00 per liK).

Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus. 2-in., $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

0. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2-in., $2.50
100; 122.00 1000. Cash.

Lewla Ullrich, Tlffln. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus. 4-ln. pots, $10.00. Spren-
gerl. 4-ln., $6.(»0 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave.. St. Lonis, Mo.
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in., heavy, ready

for promotion, $3.00 100.
Lakeside Greenhouses, Muskegon, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanns and Sprengerl, from
flats, $6.00 1000. Cash.

Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha , Fla.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $2.00. Sprengerl,
3-in., $6.00 100. Cash.

W. J. A M. 8. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, strong 2^-ln., ready for
a shift, $2.00 per 100.

J. W. Mnnk & Sons, Mt. Gilead, 0.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-in., very strong, $2.50
100; $20.00 1000.

Dean Ferris, Peeksklll, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 60 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.
A. Sprengerl. fine, 2%-in., $4.00 100.
Scbelden & Schoos, Asbury and Warren Aves.,

Evanston, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., strong. $5.00 per
100. L. A. Spoden, 23rd & Parade St.. Erie. Pa.

AsparaKus piumosua, good l-yr.-old planUr from
bench. $3.00 100. A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and A. plumosus, 2-in.,
$2.00 100. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-ln., $4.00 100. Park-
slde Greenhouses, 70th A Adams Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus plants, 3 to 4-Ia[ Write.
P. Mack, Bx. 172, Orlando, Fla.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras, all sizes. Write for prices.

Frank Huntsman, Cincinnati, 0.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas, arancarias, palms, etc., grown espe-

cially for American fiorists.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, small standards, 12-ln. beads, $5.00

pair; pyramids, 5 ft. high, $15.00 pair.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Bay trees and box trees, standards and pyra-
mids. Price list on application.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Bay trees, standards and pyramids. Write
for special price list.

De Smet Freres, Ghent, Belglom.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias Glolre de Lorraine and Turnford

Hall, strong, 2%-in., $15.00; 3-in., $25.00;
4-in., $40.00 100. Cash.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Begonias, several hundred of each variety,
bright red Vernon, Erfordii and Dewdrop, 2-ln.,
$2.00 per 100, as long as they last.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan, lU.

Glolre de Lorraine begonias, 2-ln., ready tor
3-in., full of shoots, $10.00 100; $90.00 lOoO.

Butler & Son, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Rex begonias, well established, from 4 to
8-in., strong and healthy. Partirulars.

R. Gloede, Evanston, III.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 4-in. pots, $36.00
per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Lonis, Mo.

Flowering begonias, 2-in., 2%c. Rex, S-ln.,
6c. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 2V^-in., $15.00 100.
A. Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Rex begonias, 4-ln., 12c. Cash, please.
Riverview Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, arancarias, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Christmas peppers, 4^-in., full of fruit and

flowers, $10.00 per 100. From field, fine, bushy
plants, full of fruit and flowers, $5.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Christmas peppers, 3^ -in. pots, good, stocky
plants covered with blossoms and berries turn-
ing red, $5.00 per 100.

D. H. Ruthrautr, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Jerusalem cherries, full of fmit, for 5 and
e-in. pots, $1.50 doz.; smaller, in bloom, $1.00
doz. Ellis Bros., Keene, W. H.

Christmas peppers, 2%-ln., ready to shift,
$.S.0() 100. W. A. Calhoon, 3226 BucUd, Baat
Cleveland. O.

Celestial peppers, strong, 4-ln., $10.00 100.
Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572 Adame
St., Chicago.

Jerusalem cherries in fruit and bloom, 75c to
$2.00 each.

E. O. Perry, Tel. 2-21. Berlin, Mass.

Celestial peppers, 3-ln., $6.00; 5-in., $10.00
100. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. IlL

Christmas peppers, 4-In., bushy, $12.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesviUe, O.

Christmas peppers, strong, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Harkett's Floral Nursery, Dubuque, Iowa.

Jerusalem cherries, field-grown, 3c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Jerusalem cherries. 3^-ln., $4.00 100.
J. W. Dunford. Clayton, Mo.

Christmas peppers, $6.00 100.
C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Five bottgainvilleas, $1.00 each.

J. J. Foley, Madison, N. J.

BOUVARDIAS.
Field-grown bouvardlas, pink and white,

ready to plant for winter blooming, $8.00 100.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham Pi., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Boavardlas, $8.00 per 100.

S. 8. Pennock. 1008 Ludlow St., Fhlla., Pa.

BOX.
8000 dwarf box, 2 yeara transplanted, strong,

well-rooted, plants, 3 to 6-ln., fl.tH) to $3.00 per
100. M. L. McClave, Benton Harbor, Miuh.

BULBS.
2000 bome-grown LlUum candldum bulbs, 2 to

2%, in. diameter, |3.u0; 2% to 3Mi in. diameter,
$4.00 per lUO.

M. L. McClave, Benton Harbor, Mich.

Bulbs for Christmas flowers. Tulips, freeslas,
hyacinths, etc. Prices are given lu display ad*.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

Burly forcing bulbs, ready now. Prices are
given in display adv. Write for trade list.

Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We offer the finest quality bulbs for imme-
diate delivery. See display adv. for prices.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

La Reine tulips and large white calla bulb$.
Sizes and prices are given In display adv.

Stokes' Seed Store. 219 Market St.. Phlla.. Pa.

Calla bulbs ready now. Paper White narcissus
for fall delivery. Send for price list.

F. Ludeniann, Baker St., San Krauclsco, Cal.

Hyacinths, tulips, lilies and all other bulbs
for florists. Send for list.

J. M. Thorbum & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y .

Narcissi, freesias. Sizes of bulbs and prices
are given in display adv.

H. F. Mlchell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

We shall be pleased to send you our whole-
rale trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthuys, Hillegom, Holland.

10,000 bulbs to close out. See display adv.
for prlceer.

A. Mlttlng, 17 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

Roman hyacinths, narcissi and freesias. Write
for prices.

F. W. O. Bchmltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Freesias, hyacinths, lllium, etc., for immediate
delivery.
W. W. Barnard Co.. 161 Klnzie St., Chicago.

Home-grown calla bulbs, 5 to 5i^-ln.. |4.00
100. Sunnyside Greenhouses, Owoeso, Mich.

Johnson's high grade bulbs. Write for prices.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phlla.

Paper White narcissus. Write for prices.
D. Rusconi. 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati. O.

Bnlbs, plants and seeds.
W. P. Craig, 1306 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

CACTI.
Cacti. My choice, 2S varieties. |2.00; 60

Tarieties, $6.00; 100 varieties, |15.<)0. Next
size larger, 25 varieties, $4.00; 50 varieties,
$12.<)0; KK) varieties, $30.00. 100 plants in 10
varieties, $8.00; next size larger, $15.00. Suc-
culent plsnta, my choice, 2U varieties, $1.00;
M) vartetles, $3.00; 100 varieties. $10.00.
Cash with order. Price Includes parcels-post
gald. A. O. Grelner, 4419 Natural Bridge Road,

t. Louis, Mo.

Cacti. A lot of choice, large plants. Cereus,
echinopsis, opuntla, aloe, agave, etc. ; Just right
for parks, arid gardens or greenhouse display,
worth from 6<tc to $1.60 each; if ordered now
will take $3.00 per doz. Mailing sizes from 30
varieties, $6.00 per loO. All thrifty, clean and
true to name. Sent by express, for cash only.
Send for catalogue.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale, Cal.

An offer of your surplus stock, placed In THE,
BEVIEW'S classified advs., will be seen by
nearly every buyer In the trade.

CANNA8.
10 acres of cannas, in leading standard and

new varieties. Ury bulbs for fall delivery.
Orders booked now.

Lndvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of
cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalogue
tree. Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

To close out. 6i».o00 ranna roots, mostly Al-
pbonse Bouvler. Write John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Canuaa, fl.OO loO. Cash!
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.

White—Lady Bountiful $7.0o per 100
White—Boston Market 5.00 per 100
Pink—Enchantress 6.00 per 100
Pink—Mrs. T. W. Lawson 5.00 per 100
Pink—Fiancee 6.00 per 100
Pink—Prosperity 6.00 per 100
Crimson—Harlowarden 5.00 per 100
Scarlet—Red Lawson 6.00 per 100

H. W. BUCKBEE,
Foregt City Greenhouses, Rockford, 111.

Field-grown carnations. 100 Queen Louise, 75
Lady Bountiful, 100 Boston Market. 140 Pink
Lawson, lUO Fair Maid, good plants, $6.00 per
100. M. S. Wiecking Co., Bluffton. Ind.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Strong, clean, healthy plants, now ready.

Per 100 Per 1000
Fiancee $8.«0
Lawsun 6.00 $50.00
Guardian Angel 4.U0 35.00
Nelson Fisher 7.00 60.00
Morning Glory , 4.00 36.00
Fred Burki 7.00 60.00
Lieut. Peary 8.00 76.<K)
Flora Hill 6.00 45.00
Boston Market 6.00 46.00
White Cloud 6.00 45.00
Chicago 6.00 45.00
Harlowarden 6.00 60.00

WIETOB BROS..
61 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

We make it a business to grow and sell car-
nation plants. No surplus stock. All A No. 1

plants.
100 1000 100 1000

Enchantress $5.00 $45 Glacier $4.00 $36
Prosperity .. 4.50 40 Flamingo ... 6.00 46
M. Glory 4.00 35 Crane 4.60 40

Cash with order, please.
Blanksma Bros., R. F. D. No. 1, Grand Rap-

Ids. Mich.

Carnations. Field grown. Per 100:
New light-pink Lawson, strong $10.00
New light-pink Lawson, good medium 8.00
Wolcott, strong $6.00 and 8.00
N. Fisher, medium 6.00
Fiancee, medium 6.00
L. Bountiful, medium 6.00
HARKETT'S FLORAL NURSERY. Dubuque, la.

Carnations, fine, large, field-grown plants.
Per 100:
Enchantress ^6.00 B. Market $5.00
The Belle 6.00 Red Sport, Maceo. 4.00
Fair Maid 6.00 Mrs. Patten 6.00
Sunblrd 6.00 Joost 6.00

A. C. Canfield, Springfield. IH.

Field-grown plants, extra fine, ready now.
Soil shaken from roots and packed in moss.
Clean stock, no stem-rot nor other diseases. Our
plants will please you.
Harlowarden, Lawson, Gov. Wolcott, Moon-

light, Lillian Pond, Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100;
$36.00 per loOO.

The Newbnrys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

Carnations, first size. Per loO:
Crisis, scarlet ...$5.00 Cardinal $7.00
Fiances 6.00 Estelle 6.00
Joost 6.00 Queen 6.00
B. Market 6.00 Harlowarden .... 5.00

Second size, $2.00 per 100 less. Cash with
order. Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

We want first size and perfectly healthy car-
nation plants of the following varieties: Lady
Bountiful, Boston Market, Harry Fenn, Enchant-
ress, White and Pink Lawson, a good variegated
and a good scarlet. Write and let us know your
prices and varieties you have to offer.

E. Wickersham & Co., Pottstown, Pa.

Field-grown carnations. 450 Pink Lawson,
$4.00 per 100. .350 Flora IIlll, 200 G. Lord, 126
Queen Louise, 100 Prosperity. 50 Mermaid, $3.50
per lOO. Will guarantee these plants to be
strictly flrst-class. Arlln & Arlin, Clyde, Ohio.

30,000 carnation plants, field-grown, Joost,
Challenger, Ad. Cervera, Pros|)erity, Fair Maid,
Queen and Queen Louise, f5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1,000. Lawson, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1,000. Samuel S. Peckham, New Bedford. Mass.

Field-grown carnations, strong, bushy plants,
1st size. Lawson, Nelson Fisher, Patten, Bos-
ton Market, Estelle and Queen, $5.00 per 100.
.Money refunded if not as advertised.
David Wirth. First and Elliott. Springfield, 111.

Caruatiuns, field-grown, good plants, follow-
ing varieties: Pink Lawson, Cfrane, Morning
Glory, Prosperity, White Cloud, Estelle, $6.00
per 100. Enchantress, $6.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Field-grown carnation plants. Lawson, Joost,
Prosperity, Queen Louise, Boston Market, Fla-
mingo, Harry Fenn, Lord, Enchantress. Queen,
$5.00 per 100; $46.00 per 1000.

Holton A Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Carnation plants, good, healthy stock. En-
chantress, Nelson Fisher, $6.00. Queen Lonise,
Boston Market, Crane, $5.00. Flora Hill, Peru
and Joost, $4.00 per loO.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Field-grown carnations. Wolcott, Prosperity,
Fiancee, $4.00 100; $35.00 lUOO. N. Fisher,
$6.00 100; $55.00 1000. Queen, Thos. Lawson,
$5.50 100; $50.00 1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., 35 Randolph St., Chlrago.

Carnations, fine, field-grown plants. Enchant-
ress, Mrs. T. Lawson, $6.00 per 100. Joost,
New Daybreak, Prosperity, Wolcott, $5.00 per
100. Terms cash.

M. J. Schaaf, Dansvllle, N. Y.

Carnations. Per 100:
Enchantress $6.00 Fiancee $6.00
B. Market 6.00 Crisis, red 6.00
Strong and healthy.

A. A. Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

50,000 field-grown carnation plants, Lawson,
B. Market, Sport and White Cloud, grown In
gravel and sand, $26.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Peter J. Schumer, Evanston, 111.

Field-grown carnations, $4.00 100; $30.00 1000.
A. Mlttlng, 17 Kennan St., Santa Cms, Cal.

Surplus stock, strong, bushy plants. Enchant-
ress, W. Cloud, Harlowarden, Mrs. Lawson.
$3.75 per 100. Will exchange for Boston ferns
or plumosus. J. Sanstrom, Momence, 111.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants.
1000 Queen Louise, 300 Flora Hill and 160
Crocker. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 260 at
1000 rate. 0. H. Jordan, Oak Harbor, Ohio.

Extra fine, field-grown carnations. Har-
lowarden, Estelle, Queen Louise, Lawson, White
Lawson and Fred Burki, $6.00 per loO; $60.00
per 1000. Butz Bros., New Castle, Pa.

Carnations, fine field-grown Rlants. 2000 Mrs.
T. W Lawson and 2000 Boston Market, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. Chas. Wiffln. Pes Plaines, 111.

Strong, healthy carnation plants—300 B. Mar-
ket, 76 L. Bountiful, LV) Joost, 100 Harlowar-
den, 100 Enchantress, $4.50 100, or the lot for
$26.00. Wm. Pfund, Oak Park, 111.

Carnations. Lawson, Wolcott, $6.00 100;
$55.00 lOoO. B. Market, W. Cloud, Norway,
Flora Hill, Joost, Lord, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

W. H. GuUett & Sons, Uncoln, 111.

Strong, stocky, field-grown carnations. Queen.
W. Cloud, Fenn, Dorothy, $r>.00 100; $45.00
1000. Crusader, $5.50 100; $50.00 1000.

W. Frank & .Sons. Portland. Ind.

600 Queen Louise, 100 Wolcott and loO Lawson
carnation plants, $3.00 per 100. These are extra
strong, healthy plants, not picked over.

J. W. Munk & Son, Mt. Gilead, 0.

Carnation Abundance, stocky, field-grown
plants, Ist size, $12.00 100, $100.00 lOoo; 2nd
size, $10.00 luO, $75.00 1000. Cash.

Rudolph Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Carnations. 2000 Lawson, 300 Enchantress,
500 B. Market, 200 L. Bountiful, 300 Crane,
good plants, $3.00 per 100. Cash.

Kring Bros., Falrbury, 111.

Strong, field-grown carnation plants. Pink
Lawson and Boston Market, $6.00 per 100;
$4o.00 per loOO. Cash with order.
Fluegge Bros., 2791 No. Leavltt St., Chicago.

Carnation plants, strong, healthy. Enchant-
ress, Fiancee, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000. Mrs.
Lawson, $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.

John Muno, Rogers Park, 111.

Choice field-grown carnation plants. Enchant-
ress and Mrs. Patten, $6.00 per 100. Boston
.Market and Lawson, $5.00.

A. C. Brown. Springfield, 111.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-
seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 100;
$100.00 lOuO. Write us.

Baur & Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.

Field-grown carnations. 4000 Lawson, 2000
Genevieve Lord, louu Marquis and a few others.
strong, $5.00 per 100.

B. Hassclbrlng, Flint, Mich.

Field-grown carnations. Enchantress, $6.00;
Lawson, W. Cloud, Sport, $4.00; Estelle, Har-
lowarden, $5.00 lt;0.

Wittbiild Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Carnations, field-grown, Al busby plants.
Lawson, Mrs. Nelson, Harlowarden, Joost, Nor-
way, $5.00 per mo.
Wm. L. Rock Flower Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Field-grown carnations, good stock. White
Perfection and other varieties. Prices are given
in display adv.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Carnations. Strong, busby plants of Admiral
Cervera, 4c. Mixed plants, mostly Lawson and
Enchantress, 4c.

Rivervlew Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

Carnations. Enchantress, $6.00; Prosperity,
Genevieve Lord, Queen Louise, Estelle, $5.00
per 100. Cash.

Central Greenhouses, Sandusky, Ohio.

Strong carnations, 600 Queen, 400 Fenn, $5.00
per 100.

W. Andrews, 76 Carmel St., New Haven.
Conn.

Carnation plants. Per 100. Cash.
Patten, var $5.00 Dabelm, d'k red.. $5.00
L. Naumann, pink. 4.00

A. Laub & Son, Hughsonvllle, N. Y.

Field-grown carnations, fine plants; 1,600 Bos-
ton Market, 1,000 Joost. 400 T. W. Lawson.
$4.50 per 100. M. Butterflcld, Farmlngton, Mo.

Fine field-grown carnations, first and second
size plants. Display adv. gives varieties and
prices. Chas. T. Slel>ert. Sta. B. Plttxburg. Pa.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants,
extra large. Ethel Crocker and Flora Bill. $6.00
per 100. W. C. Pray, Klnkora. N. J.

Carnations. 1,000 extra fine Ix)ul8e. $4.00 per
100; 200 Harlowarden and 200 Prosperity, $6.00
per 100. S. M. Harbison, Danville, Ky.

Field-grown carnations, fine, bushy plants.
500 Queen Louise, $3.60 per 100; 100 Queen,
$4.00. Geo. Roy & Son. Belvldere, N. J.

Field-grown carnations. Varieties and prices
are given In display adv. Schelden & Schoos,
Asbury and Warren Aves., Evanston. 111.

Carnation plants, 2nd size, $20.00 lOOO. If
called tor. Brant & Noe Floral Co., W. Peter-
son and 48tb Ave., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATION8-Centlnu*d.
Carnation plants, see display adv. for prices.

ParksiUe UreeiOiouses, 7utU & Adams Aye., Cbl-
cago.

Caruatluns Crane, Pnisperlty, Queen Louise,
Jooet, Boston Market, One plauts, $3.0U per luu.

Thus. Salvesuu, Feterdburg, 111.

Carnations. Enchantress. $5.00 100; $45.00
1000. Mrs. T. LawHon, |-1.6() 100; S3Q.00 lOUU.

Ell Cross, Orand Itaplds, Mlth.

Field-grown carnations. Joost, Glacier, |3.00
100. E. A. NeUon, Lawtion, Flora IIHl, l&.OU lOU.

S. S. Skldelwky. 824 N. 24tb St.. I'hila.

Carnations, strong, healthy fleld-grown plants.
Varieties and prices are given In our dlsiilay adT.

Peter Relnberg , 51 Wabash Aye., Ch leago.

Carnations, strong field plants, free from dis-
ease. Hill, Joost, Prosperity, Norway, $3.50 100.

Dlnstel Bros., 1056 N. 62nd Ave.. Chicago.

Healthy, fleld-grown carnations, $5.00 100;
$45.00 luOO. Varieties are given In dlwplay adv.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mahelle, the new pink carnation for 1907.
See display adv., or write us for partlcnlara.

H. Weber A Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

Field-grown carnations. Mrs. T. W. Lawson,
none better, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

R. F. Gloede, Evunston, 111.

10,000 field carnations. Al healthy stock on
new ground, best commercial sorts. Write

BenJ. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Queen Louise and Dana carnations, fine, field
plants, $5.00 per loO; $.S5.)i0 per lOno.

Foi A Rosen. Parkerford, Pa.

Carnations, field plants, first and second size.
See display adv. for varieties and prices.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort VVsync. Ind.

20,000 surplus field-grown, healthy carnation
plants. See display adv. for the offer.

J. W. Dunford. Clayton, Mo.

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders booked for
rooted cuttings, $6.oo 100; $50.00 looo.

S. J. Qoddard, Framlngham, Mass.

Carnation plants from field. 125 Queen Louise,
250 Mar<)uls, 44)0 Lawson. $6.00 per loO.
C. F. Maler. 3014 W. 29th Ave.. Denver, Colo.

Field-grown carnation plants. Varieties and
prices are given on front coyer page.

Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet, HI.

Field-grown carnations. Fair Maid, Wolcott,
Crane, Marijuis. liooRevelt, $4.00 luo.

National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

Carnations, Queen Louise, field plants, Al,
$4.00 per 100. Cash, please.

A. Relyea & Son, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Stocky, field-grown carnations. Boston Mar-
ket, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

For quick shIc—420 pink and white carnations,
fine plants, $10.00. Cash.

S. C. Templln, Garrettsville, O.

Large, field-grown carnations. Boston Market,
Flora Hill, $3.00 100.

Sunnyslde Greenhouses. Owosso, Mich.

Carnations, 2000 Joost, 3%c; 2000 good white
seedling, 3c.

Clifford D. Clayton, West Grove. Pa.

Field-grown carnations, Mrs. Joost. $5.00 100.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

Field-grown plants. See display adv.
S. S. Pennock, 1608 Ludlow St., Phlla., Pa.

Carnation plants and cutting*.
Wm. Winter. Kirkwood. Mo.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mums, best named varieties, 2-in.. $2.00 100;

$18.00 10«)0. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Chrysanthemum:*, 2c each.
J. J. Foley, Madison, N. J.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, 2V4-In., $2.00; 3-ln.. $3.00 100.

C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paniculata, 4-in.. $1.50 dox., $10.00

100; 3-ln., 75c doz., $5.00 100. Strong seed-
lings, $1.<)0 loO; $6.00 I0<>0.

C. Klsele. 11th A Roy. Philadelphia, Pa.

Clematis paniculata, heavy plants, $8.00 100;
strong, field plants, 2 yrs., $6.00 100.

J. T. Lovett, Little Sliver, N. J.

COLEUS.
COLEUS. COLEDS.

Rooted cuttings of CrlmsoD Vemchaffeltii,
Golden Bedder and several olhem, $5.U0 per
1000; floc per lOii. Canh with order.

J. B. reltb«int«en. Schenectady. N. Y.

Coleus. Rooted cuttings, aattorted. good varle-
ties. 60c per 1<>0; 2-ln.. $2.<i0 per 100. Bril-
liancy and Gaiety, fancy, from pots, 60c per
dot. N. O. Caswell, Delavan. 111.

Coleus, 40c doz., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

Coleus Golden Bedder and Veracbaffeltil, 2-ln.,

$1.50 per loo.
Hammerschmldt A Clark, Medina, O.

COREOPSIS.
Coreopsis iaii<-eo., seedlings, 50c 100. Cash.
Shlppeusburg Floral Co., SUIppeusburg, Pa.

CROTONS.
Crotoos, fine plauts, 4-in., $2.U0 100.

C. Uisele, Utta A Roy. Philadelphia.

CYCAS.
One dozen very large Cycas revoluta for sale,

very cheap.
A. Sunderbruch's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cycas revoluta stems.
J. M. Thorburn A Co.. 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen gigauteum splendens, in five colors,

also including Rococo, Low's Pioneers, Uluc-
sulmon, Butterfiy and fringed, mixed; 3-ln.,

ready for a shift, $6.00 per 100; 4-iu., $10.00
per lUO. J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Cyclamen gig., July sowing, in all the separate
colors, extra well-grown stock, out of 2Vi-in.
pots, $6.uO per luO, $50.00 per 1000; out of
3-ln., $8.00 per 100, $75.(»0 per loOO.

Lehulg A Wlniiefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen giganteum, separate colors, well
grown, 3 Ml -in., $lu.oO; 4-ln., $15.00 per loO.
Cash, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Cyclamen, best mixed, 3-ln. pots, ready for
5-ln., $6.00 per 100. Wm. Schlatter A Son, 422
Main St., Springfield, Mass.

Cyclamen giganteum, extra fine, 3-ln., ready
for 4-in., $5.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum perslcum, 6 separate col-
ors, $7.00 loO.
D. U. Augspurger A Sons, Box 778, Peoria, 111.

Cyclamen giganteum pers., 3-ln., $5.00; 4-in.,

$10.00 UK). C. Whltton, City St.. UtIca, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, 2 and 3-in., $5.00 and
$7.00 liH). Cawh. Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa, CaL
Cyclamen, 3-ln., $7.50; 4-ln., $15.00.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Cyclamen, 4-ln., 12%c; 3-in., 7c.
Nelson A Klopfer, Peoria, 111.

DAHLIAS.
If you are looking for dahlias to list in your

1907 catalogue, we are now prepared to recom-
mend an up-to-date list. East Brldgewater
Dahlia Gardens, J. K. Alexander, Prop., East
Brldgewater. Mass.

Dahlias, large fleld-grown clumps; 22 best
varieties from 4c to 8c per clump. Some rare
ones. Fall delivery.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2. Fort Recovery. O.

3OO.000 field clumps of the cream of tested
sorts. Descriptive list free.

BenJ. Connell, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

We are booking orders for dahlia roots for
fall delivery. Send for list.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.
Dahlia roots In any quantity.

David Herbert A Son. Atco, N. J.

Dahlia roots, all fine colors.
Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. 3.

DAISIES.
We have received copy, without name or ad-

dress, for several classified advs. which were in-
tended for this week's issue. Did they come
from you ?

Ualsles (Bellis), 50c per 100. postpaid; $2.50
per 1.000. Alex. Haeseler. Meshantlcut, R. I.

Dbl. daisies. 50c lOO; $2.50 IwOO. Cash.
Slilppensburg Floral Co., Sblppensburg, Pa.

Paris daisies, 2V^-tn., $3.00 100.

C. Eisele. 11th A Roy Sts., Philadelphia.

DRAOCNAS.
Dracaena fragrans. indlviaa. Massangeana and

termlnalls. See display adv. for sizes and prices.
WIttbold Co., 16.^7 Buckingham PL. Chicago.

Dracaena aui^tralls and termlnalls, 4-ln., $2.00
doz., $15.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaena indivlsa, fleld-grown, 5-ln., $15.00;
6-in., $25.00 100.

Storrs A Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

Dracaena indivlsa, 2^ -in., good as 3-in., $2.50
per 100.

L. A. Spoden. 23rd A Parade Sts., Erie. Pa.

Dracaena indivlsa, 3-in., $6.00 100. Cash.
D. U. Augspurger A Sons. Bz. 778. Penrla. IH.

Dracaena Sanderlana. Write for prices.
Chas. D. Ball. Holmesburg. Phila.. Pa.

Dracaena Indivlsa. 3-in.. Ifi.oo 100.
Ludvlg Moabaek. Onarga, 111.

Dracaena indlyira, S-in., $2.00 dot.
C. Eisele, Uth A Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEUEI.

We have a grand stock of this magnificent
tree fern in all sizes, 3-ln. pots, $25.00; 4-in.

pots, $45.00; 5-ln. pots, $70.00 per lOo plants;
7-ln. iwts, $1.70 each; 8-ln. pots, $2.50 each.

Assorted ferns from 2 14 -In. pots, all the best
market varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per lOoO
plants; 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Fern seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100 plants,

$8.50 per 1000. If by mall add 10c for each 100
plants.
ADIANTDM CUNEATUM, 2-in. pots, $3.50;

4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. A. rhodopbyllum,
4-ln. pots, $25.00 per 100. A. Latbomi, 4-in.
pots, $20.00 per loO. A. regiuum, 4-ln. pots,
$40.t,0 per 100.

Fern spores gathered from our own stock
plants, 35c per trade pkt. ; $4.00 per doz
packets.
ANDERSON A CHRISTBNSEN, Short Hilba, N. J.

Fern seedlings from flats. Ten of the best
varieties, $l.oo per 100; $8.50 per lOOii; If by
mall, add 10c per loO. Ferns for dishea, best
varieties, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000; 250 at lOnO rate.

Frank N. EKkesen, Madison, New Jersey.

Nephroiepis exaltata Boatonieusis, flue, young
stock. $lu.tio per looo.

N. ElegantiHslma, good runners, $5.00 per
100; flue plants, $lo.0o per 100.

N. rufescens triplunatiflda. flne stock, $5.00
per 10«i. Soar Bros.. Little River. Fla.

Nephroiepis Piersoni Elegantisslma, 2Vi-itt.,

$10.00; 3-ln., $15.00; 4-in., $35.o0; 5-ln., $60.00
per 100. I have a large stock and it is extra
fine. Boston and Piersoni all sold.

Andrew Petersou. Hoopeston. 111.

Ferns. Scottii, 2V^-in., 75c doz.; $5.00 100.
Barrowsll, 2^-ln., $1.25 doz.; |8.o0 lOO. Men-
tion the Review, please, when you write.

Conard A Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

Assorted ferns for fern dishes, 2Mi-ln., 3c.
Boston ferns, 6 or 6-in., 26c. Tarrytown,
6-ln., 60c. Rlverview Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

Boston ferns, 3-ln., $8.00; 4-in., $12.0oT
5-in., $2.60 doz., $2(J.O0 100; 6-ln., $5.00 doz.
Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Small ferns in 2Vi-ln. pots, $3.00 luO; $25.00
1000. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572
W. Adams St., Chicago.

Ferns. Boston, Scottii, Piersoni, etc., all
sizes. Prices are given in display adv.

B. M. Wichers A Co., Gretna. La.

Boston ferns, 5-ln., splendid stock, 25c.
Fernery ferns, 2%-ln., $3.00 per loO.

Holton A Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Boston ferns, bench-grown, ready (or 4, 5 and
6-in., $10.00, $15.00 aud $20.00 100.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Ferns, 10.000 Piersoni, Scottii and Bostons.
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsbnrg, Pa.

Boston and Piersoni ferns, large, fine, 4-in.,

10c each; 3-in., 7c each. Cash.
Mayer A Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 4 and
5-ln., $10.00 and $15.00 loO.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Boston ferns from bench, $20.00. Barrowsll,
$40.00 per loO. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., 40c; 6-ln., 25c; 3 and
2^-in., 7c and 3c.

Nelson A Klopfer, Peoria, 111.

Boston ferns, 4-in., 10c; 6-in., 30c; 8-in., 60c.
Cash with order.

Michler Bros. Co., Lexington, Ky.

Boston, Piersoni, Tarrytown and Scottii ferns.
See display adv.

Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg. Pa.

Ferns in all varieties and sizes. See display
adv. for prices.
WIttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

BoMton ferns. Sizes and prices are given in
display adv.
D. U. Augspurger A Sons. Bx. 778. Peoria. III.

BoRton ferns, specimen plants, fmm $25.00
each to $1.25. R. F. Gli.ede. Evanston. 111.

Boston ferns, 3%-ln., pot-grown, $10.00 100;
$90.00 1000. Cash. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Boston ferns, large and heavy, 6-ln., $25.00
per 100. cash. Stephen Chase, Nashua. N. H.

Piersoni, Boston and Scottii, different sizes.
Write BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

60,000 ferns. See display adv. In this Issae.
Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga. III.

Nephroiepis Wbltmani. 2^-in., $25.<iO lOo.
H. H. Barrows A Son, Whitman, Mam.

Boston ferns in 4 and 6-In. pots. Write
John Wolf, Savannah. Qa.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., ready for lo-in.. 40c.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Boston ferns, from bench, $2.00 doz.
C. Whltton, City St., Utica, W. Y.

- PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Ferns all varietleB. Prices are given In dis-
play adT.

O. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Boston ferns, 6-ln. pans, f4.<)0 do*.
National riant Co., Dayton, O.

BoHton ferns, 8-ln., $5.4K) prr lOu.
E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

Boston ferus. Q-ln.. f25.<)0.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

FEVERFEW.
Feverfew, rooted cuttings, |1.U0 100; 2-ln.

pots, 12.00 lUO.
E. O. Perry, Tel. 2-21, Berlin, Mass.

^^^ FORGET-ME-NOTS7^^^
Forget-uie-iiutti, blue, QOc 1(M»; $2.Su 10<)0.

Cash. ijblppeuMburg Floral Co., iSblppeuitburg, Pa.

Forget-me-nots, 50c per 100, postpaid; $3 00
per l,UUO. Alex. Haeseler, Mesbauticut, R. I.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias to close out. R. C, several good

double whites and purples In assortment. In 500
or 1»K)0 lots at $8,110 i)er luOO. Ubl. purple,
3-ln., In bud and bloom, $5.0u per lUO; 4-ln.,
assorted, several varieties, $8.00 per 100.

N. O. Caswell, Uelavan, 111.

GARDENIAS.
Cape Jasmines, strong, stocky, 4 to 6 In.,

*2.0(t 100, $18.00 1000; 6 to 10 In., $3.00 100,
$25.00 KKK). Field-grown plants, 15 to 18 In.,
$10.00 100. John Monkhouse, Lorrlne, La.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums from 2-lu. pots, ready for Imme-

diate delivery. Varieties and prices are given
In display adv. We shall be pleased to send you
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your
wants.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,
clear salmuu-plnk, cross between Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Paul Uruant. Orders booked now for
2V^-in. pots at $2.00 doz.; $15.UU luu. Novem-
Ner to March delivery. Write for descriptive
circular. St. Clair Floral Co., Belleville, 111.

GERANIUMS. Mrs. Hill, Poltevine, Trego,
Buchner, strong, healthy plants, from 2\t,-in.

^''pots, to close out, $1.5«) per luO.
The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums, 2V4-In., strong. Nutt, Buchner,
.las. Vlck, Pink Redder, Mary Hill, Murklaiid
and other standard varieties.

Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, best varieties
grown,^ mixed. $l.oO per loO; named, $1.25 per
100. Cash with order.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

Geranium Ora D. Hill, rooted cuttings, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per lOOO. Ready Oct. 1.

E. C. Hill, Erie, Pa.
S. S. Skldelsky, 824 N. 24th St., Phlla.

Geraniums, standard varieties, from 2Vi-ln.
pots, $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per lOOo.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, Ohio.

Geraniums 100 dble. white, 2-in., 2c. 800
B. K. Bliss, 3-in., 8Vbc.

Hammerschmldt A Clark, Medina, O.

Standard geraniums, 2-ln., $2.00 100; $18.00
1000. National Plant Co., Dayton. O.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings. Send for list.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums, grown in pots, $1.00 doz.
C. Eisele, llth & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli, finest mixture, $8.00 per 1000. Au-

gusta. $2.25 per luO. May, $1.25 per 100.
Lemuine's best Butterfly gladioli, $1.10 per 100.
Groff's best hybrids, $1.25 per 100. Very large
bulbs and good stock. Cash.
Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2. Fort Recovery, O.

NeW hybrid of Gladioli nanceianus, giant flow-
era. 8 to 9 in. across. Write for catalogue.

C. Mertz, Norris Ave., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

CuBhman Gladiolus Co., Sylvanla, Ohio, offers
standard, mixed and hybrid seedling bulbs.

Gladioli. Finest stock In the world!
"

Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. T.

GRAPE VINES.
Hothouse grape vines. Fine, strong, 2 and

3-year-old canes of Black Hamburg, Muscat,
Alexander and other varieties.

Rose Hill Nurseries, New Rochelle, N, Y.

HARDY PLANTS.
An Immense stock of both large and small

size evergreen trees in great variety; also ever-
green shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

English manetti, gooseberries and ornamentals
for florists and nurserymen.
H. Frank Darrow, P. O. Box 1250, New York.

If you are looking for some extra nice 2 to
3 inch silver maples, 2 to 3 inch laurel-leaf
willows, 2 to 5 luch Carolina poplars, 1% to 2>^
inch Russian olives, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 foot
white birch, 3 to 4 foot golden willows, 2 to 4
inch box elder, write us. We have lots of them.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

The best and latest collection hardy flowers,
hardy ferns and hardy aquatics. Wholesale
grower for the American trade. Write for
catalogue.

B. Bussemaker, Dedemsvaart Nurseries, De-
demsvaart, Holland.

Hurdy carnations, mixed colors, all the best
double strains; 260 plants, $2.00 per luO, the
lot for $4.35, cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2. Fort Recovery, O.

We are headquarters for all the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to
mall vou our catalogue. Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Large trees of oaks, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a full line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries , Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Wholesale growers of nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on application.

H. Den Ouden & Sons, Boskcop, Holland.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

Best hardy perennials. Our wholesale cata-
logue Is sent free upon application.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Trees, shrubs, and evergreens In good assort-
ment. Catalogue for the asking.

H. _T^ Jones, Elizabeth , N. J.

Herbaceous plants, fleld-grown. Send for list.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Hardy perennials, phlox, dahlias, etc.
Palisades Nurseries, Sparklll, N. Y.

Fruit and ornamental trees.
Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N. Y.

Blue spruce (Koster).
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Send for trade list.

Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

HELIOTROPES.
Purple heliotropes, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per

100; 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per loO.
E. 0. Perry, Berlin, Man.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks. 5000 plants. Chater's Prize strain,

from 3-ln. pots, six separate colors, white, crim-
son, scarlet, salmon-rose, sulphur-yellow and
peach-blossom, $2.50 per 100; $2o.00 per HHK).
Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422 Main St., Spring-

field, Mass.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea arborescens alba grandlflora. new,

the grandest hardy shrub. Write for de-
scriptive circular.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Hydrangeas for forcing, Otaksa, Tbos. Hogg
and Japoulca rosea (new). Prices are given In
display adv.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, clean, healthy and well
shaped, field and pot-grown. Our adv. on front
cover gives prices. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2^-in., will make fine
plants for Easter or Memorial day, $2.50 per
100. Cash. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangeas Hortenala and Otaksa, 6 to 7-ln.,
$12.00 liX); extra heavy, for 10 to 12-ln., $60.00
100. Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Hydrangea Otaksa and vinca major var., fine
2V&-in. stuff, $2.50 per 100. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong fleld-grown plants.
Write for prices.

J. C. Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Hydrunsrea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., 4 to 5 branches,
$10.00 per 100.

Chas. Hess, 1033 W. 2eth, Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, field-grown, $1.50 and
$2.<K) doz.

Wltth..ld Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 5-in., $3.50 doz.; $25.00 100.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria. 111.

IMPATIENS.
Impatlens Holstll. Now Is the time to get

plants of this attractive, perpetual bloomer for
the holiday sales. Strong rooted cuttings, $2.60
per loO.
J. B. Bacher, 412 Vancouver Ave., Portland, Ore.

IRIS.
Japan iris, 5<> varieties, $3.00 100.

Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N. Y.

Iris Kaempferl. finest varieties In mixture.
Clumps, size of fist, $6i).0u per 1*NI0; single
roots, $45.00 per lOoO. Cash with order.

Lacy Co.. Bx. 450, Fruit vale. CaL

IVY.
English Ivy. 4-ln.. 8c; 2-ln., 2c. German Ivy.

2-ln., $1.25 per loO. Cash.
J. H. Dann ft Son. Westfield, N. Y.

Hardy English Ivy. 4-ln., $1.50 doz.; $10.00
100. C. Elwele. llth A Roy, Philadelphia.

Hardy English Ivy. $2.o0 100; $15.00 1000.

R. Vlni-ent Jr. A Son. White Marsh. Md.

Hardy Ivy. 3-ln.. $6.00 KM).
J. D. Brenneman. Box 24. Harrisburg. Pa.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley. Strong pips for outdoor

culture. Pl.hnt now for blossoms next spring.
Dozen, 35c; $2.60 per 100.

Mrs. M. P. Ervin, Independence, Mo.

Lily of the valley pips, Berlin or Hamburg,
extra fine quality. Send for prices.

J. M. ThortiHm & C«»., 33 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Lily of the valley, finest cold storage pips,

$2.00 100; $15.00 10<K).

H. N. Bruns, 14ii9 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Lily of the valley pips, fiueat quality for early
and late forcing.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

MANETTI STOCKS.
English Manetti for florists and nurserymen.

U. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

MARANTAS.
Maranta Lletzll. 2%-ln., 11.00 doz.

Wittbold Co., 1057 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Mushroom spawn, grown on the pure culture

system. A very large sto<-k of finest quality
now ready for export. Write for prices.

John Hamlin & Co., Wood Green, England.

English mushroom spawn. Full particulars
and Information on mushroom culture free If

you mention The Florists' Review.
Gundestrup A Co.. 4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

English mushroom spawn. We have produced
the very finest spawn by the pure culture meth-
ods. Write for prices.

John F. Barter, Ltd., Wembley, England.

Tissue-culture pure spawn. Five varieties.
Write for our booklet. It's free.

Pure Culture Spawn Co., Pacific, Mo.
Or 604 La Salle Ave.. Chicago.

High-grade mushroom spawn always on band.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St.. PblU., Pa.

ORCHIDS.
A large shipment of Cattleya glgas Just ar-

rived in splendid condition. Write for prices.

John De Buck, Bx. 78, College Point, N. Y.

Drcblds. A large Importation In perfect con-
dition Just rea-eived.

Carrillo A Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J.

Orchids, all varieties.
Lager A BnrreU. Summit. N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
Special values in DREEU PALMS. The va-

rieties and sizes offered In our display adv. are
ail of excellent value and In prime condition
for retailing or for decorative work. For a
more complete list see our current wholesale list.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

Kentia Forsteriana, Belmoreaua, Cocos Wed-
delliana, all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

We have some fine specimen kentlas and other
decorative plants.

Bobbink A Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Pandanus Veltchii. Sizes and prices are given
in display adv.

J. W. Young, Germantown, Phlla., Pa.

Latania Borbonlca, 4-In., grand stock. Write
for prices.
Metalrle Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Pandanus Veltchii. See adv. on front cover
for prices.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

All sizes and varieties of palms. See display
adv. Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

Latania Borbonlca, 6-in., 50c. Kentia Bel-
moreana, 60c. Nelson A Klopfer. Peoria, 111.

Kentlas. 4-in., 6 to 8 Ivs., $2.60 doz., $2ii.00
lOo. Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Masa.

Palms. C. C. Pollworth Co., Western Leaders,
Milwaukee.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.

Royal palm of Cuba, $2.00 1000. Cash.
Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha, Fla.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS- Continued.
Kentlas and lutanias, 3-lu., 115.UO 100.

Ludvig Mosbaek, Onnrgn, 111.

Palms und decorative plauts.
Cbas. D. Ball, Ilulmesburg. riiiln.. Pii.

PANSY PLANTS.
My giant pansy plants, finest In tbe market in

size and culur. iSelected from Bugnut's, Caii-

gler's Masterpiece, Ferret, Purlsiau and otber
fine varieties. From my own bume-gruwn seed,
ready now, 60c per 100, postpaid; |!2.S0 per
lOoO. Send for prices on 50uO lots. Casb witb
order. K. A. Bllnn, Cromwell, Conn.

PanslcH. .Seedlings now ready of my Florists'
International mixture, unsurpassed an tu (lual-

ity, size, color, and new var., in mixture, 1000,
»3.00; 100. 60c. Ludyig Mosbaek. Onarga, 111.

Giant pansles, mixed, extra good, strong
plants and good varieties, 40c Kmi; $2. .50 per
1,000.

D. L: Ilollluger, 99 W. South St.. .Vkron. 0.

We have received copy for stM-ernl olnsslfled
advs. for this week's issue which give neither
name nor address. Are they from you?

Pansy plants, finest in market, 6uc per 100,
$3.00 per luOO; transplanted, Sl.uo per 100.

H. L. Lauscber, Knoxvllle. Tenn.

Olant pansies, finest mixed colors, large-
flowering, 50c per 100, $2.50 per lOOO.

J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sies, mixed colors, $3.00 1000. Casb.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy plants, extra select, superb giant prize,
mixed. 13.00 per 1000. Casb.

C. L. Osborn, Sidney. O.

Pansy plants, seedlings, mixed, |2.60 1000;
$10.00 WtOO.
A. Mlttlng. 17 Kennan St., Santa Cruz. Gal.

Olaot pansiea, mixed. Que lOO; |2.60 KNX).
Casb. Shlppenshurg Floral Co.. Sbippensbnrg. Pa.

Pansies, large-flowering. 50c 100; $3.00 1000.
Casb. Jos. II. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

Pansies, all varieties, 50c 100. mall; $3.00
1000. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

PHLOXES.
Hardy phlox. 12 desirable named varieties.

Strong plauts. $0.00 per 100; $00.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

Sonthworth Bros., Beverly, Mass.

Hardy phlox, undivided field clumps, $6.00
100; $55.00 1000. Strong divisions, $4.00 100;
>36.00 lOuO. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Advertisers have learned from experience that
THE REVIEW

PAYS BEST.

PELARGONIUMS.
Unrooted pelargonium cuttings, best rarletles,

mixed. $1.60 per 100; named. $2.00 per 100.
Pelargonium stock plants, field-grown, 10c each.
Casb witb order.

Tbe Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

PEONIES.
Peonies. Queen Victoria (Wbltleyll), $9 00

per 10<); Festiva maxima, $3<i.00 per 100; Fra-
rrans, tbe bloom producer, $6.00 per 100. For
otber varieties and ItioO rate write.

Ollbert H. Wild, Sarcoxle, Mo.

Bath's Gold Medal peonies, best varieties in
enltivatloD. Write for our sp<>rlal offer.

R. H. Bath, Wisbech, England.

Holland-grown peonies guaranteed true to
name. See display adv. In last Issue.

Fndtt. Van Nes A Co.. Boskoop, Holland.

Peonies. Eicbardson, $25.00 100. Queen Vic-
toria, $12.00 liiO. $100.<i0 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, 0.

Fancy peonies, 100 varieties. Catalogue free.
0. A. M. Wild, Bx. 7, R. F. D. 1, Sarcoxle. Mo.

Peonies, all colors, $8.00 100; $75.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

PEONY SPECIALIST.
E. J. Sbaylor. Wellesley HIUs, Mass.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
varieties. jf. F. Rosenfleld, West Point. Neb.

Peonies, strong. 2-yr.-old clumps. Write for
Ust. B..bblnk A Atkins. Hutberford. N. J.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave.. Cblrago.

Peonies. Festiva maxima, strong roots, $30.00
per MO. C. C. Arnold, North Judson, Ind.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover. Obio.

POINSETT!AS.
Poinsettlas. 2 and 2V^-ln., fine, stocky plants

now ready, $5.00 per 100; $40.(i0 per 1<K)0.

F. R. HIUs, Maywood. 111.

Poinsettlas, strong plants; 2-in., $5.00, 3-in.,

$7.00 per 100.
Aurora Greenhouse Co., .\urora. 111.

Poinsettlas, 2',i-In.. $5.00; ."{-In.. $7.50; 4-tn.,

$12.50 100. (;»'«>. .v. Knhl. I'ekln, 111.

Poinsettlas, good, strong, 2%-ln. plants, $4.00
per liK). Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Poinsettlas. 2Vi-in., $0.00; 3-ln., fS.OO 100.
Wlttbold Co., 16.')7 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Poinsettlas, 2^-ln., $5.00 lOU, $40.00 1000.
8. N. Pentecost. lOlst St., Cleveland, O.

Poinsettlas, 2%-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Bcntzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Poinsettlas, 3-ln., $7.00 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grandiflora, flmbriutu, rose,

carmine, new giants, best there is in all colors,
mixed, 21^-ln., $3.50, 4-ln., |0.00 jxr 100. All
ready for a shift.

Buttercup, 3-in., $5.00, 3>i-ln., $7.00 per 100.
All need a shift.

J. Sylvester, Florist. Oconto, Wis.

Primula obconica glgnnteum, new variety.
Very strong in growth and flower, especially
for show plants, from 21'4-in. pots, $6.00 per
Kxi. Henry Schmidt, 70S Fulton St., Union
Hill. N. J.

Benary's best mixed primulas, 2U-in. pots,
$2.50 per 100.
Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422 Main St., Spring-

field, Mass.

Primula obconica, 2V.-ln.. $3.00 100. Casb.
Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572 W. Adams St.,
Chicago.

Primroses. Improved Chinese, finest grown,
named or mixed, strong 2-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.

John F. Rupp, ShU-emanstown, Pa.

Primula chlnensis, strong, 2^-ln., $3.00. Ob-
conica grandiflora, 2%-ln., $2.50 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, 0.

Primula obconica grandiflora, fine, young
stock, $2.50 100; $20.00 1000.

K. G. HlU Co.. Richmond, Ind.

Chinese primroses, 4-ln., ready for shift,
$10.00 KX). Casb.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Primula obconica grandl.. strong,' 2-ln., $2.00
per 100. N. O. Caswell, Dclavan, 1 11

._

Primula obconica grandiflora, 2>4-in., $3.00
100. A . Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Chinese primroses, extra; mixed, 160 for
$3.00. D. R. White, Sandusky, O.

Primula obconica, and Chinese primrose, 2-ln.,
$5.00. Geo. A. Kuhf, Pekln, 111.

Primulas. Chinese and Buttercup, 2%-ln.,
2i^c. Rammerschmidt & Clark, Medina, O.

00Primula obconica, 2^-in., $2.00; 3-in.,
100. C. Wbltton, City St., Utica, N. ^:
White primroses, strong, 2-in., l^c.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg,
Cash.
Pa.

Primula obconica. 4-in., 8c; 2>/^-in., 3c.
Nelson & Klopfer, Peoria. 111.

Primroses, fine, small, $1.76 100. Cash.
Shlpi>ensburg Floral Co., Sblppensburg, Pa.

Chinese and obconica, 2%-In., $2.00 100.
S. Wbltton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utica. N.

Primroses, $2.<K) KiO. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware,

PRIVET.
10,000 bushy California privet, 2 to 2V4 ft.,

$12.00 per 1000.
Cbas. Hess, 1033 W. 26th. Erie, Pa.

California privet. Write for prices.
Carlman Itlbsam, Trenton, X. J.

Large privet. Write us for prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, all sizes.
J. T. Ix)vett, Little Silver, X. J.

ROSES.
New seedling hybrid tea rose. Countess of

Gosford, awarded the gold medal of tbe National
Rose Society, 1905. fine, strung grower, color of
a salmon-pink. Price, 7/6 each; 6 plants for
40/-, packing free for cash. See page adv. In
issue of Aug. 23.
Samuel M Gredy & Son, Portadown, Ireland.

IO0O plants, grafted Maids, 3-lu. pots, fine
stock.

2(X)0 plants, Richmond, own roots, 3-ln. pots,
very fine.

Price, $10.00 per 100 while they last. Cash
witb order.
ROBERT SIMPSON. CLIFTON, X. J.

Grafted roses, 3%-ln. Killamey, $18.00; Lib-
erty, Kalserin, Maid. Wootton, $15.00 100.
Own root roses, 3-in. Richmond, Perle, $8.00;

Bride. Maid. G. Gate, Kalserin, Liberty, Woot-
ton, $6.00 100. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSE PLANTS
For Immediate delivery.

Bridesmaid, Richmond. Killamey.
Write for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIQHTOX, MASS.

Leedle Co., see adv. this issue, Springfield, 0.

Roses. Baby Ramblers, the strongest dormant
stock in the country, $26.00 per loO; 2H-1b-
pot plants, $7.00 per 100, $66.00 per lOOe.

Brown Bros. Co.. Rochester. W. Y.

Get tbe best. It doesn't pay to boy poor
stock. See our display adv. for what we are
offering in roses. 'The stock is flne.

Poeblmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

We have In stock all the new European and
American varieties of merit. Send ns your list

of wants. Catalogue free.
Dlngee A Conard Co., West OroTe. Pa.

The beautiful new pink rose. MISS KATB
MOULTON, is the queen of all pink roses.

Write us about it.

Minneapolis Floral Co.. MinneapoMs. Minn.

Bride, Maid, Chatenay, Kalserin, Richmond,
3-ln., $4.00 100; $35.00 1000. Bride, Maid, 2%-
in., $2.00 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Roses, 600 Brides and Maids, short plants.
4-in., free from Insects and mildew, $4.00 per
100. W. T. Bell A Sons. Franklin. Pa.

Roses, strong, healthy plauts. Gate, Ivory
and Maid, 3-in., $3.00 per 100; 2-ln., $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson. Hoopeston. III.

Richmond, 3-ln., own roots, $6.00; 2-In., ^.00
100. Other varieties given in display adv.

W. J. A M. S. Vesey . Fort Wayne, Ind.

Rose plants, flne stock from 2%-ln. pots. See
our display adv. for varieties and prices.

P. Rclnberg, 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Extra fine 3>4-ln. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate rose plants, $5.00 per 100.
John Karsten, Cypress St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Crimson Rambler and other varieties, 2%-in.,
strong plants, $2.00 100, $15.00 1000.

C. M. Niuffer. Springfield, 0.

Field-grown roses, well-rooted, especially suit-
able for forcing. Write for prices.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New Yorfc.

Forcing grade of field-grown roses, $12.00 100;
$100.00 1000.

storrs A Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Liberty rose plants from bench, $4.00 100;
$30.00 1000.

Geo. Re'lnberg, 85 Randolph St.', Chicago.

Roses and all Holland grown plants in choicest
varieties.

H. Frank Darrow. Box 1250, New York.

Brides, strong, 3-ln., equal to 4-ln.. $4.00 100;
$35 .00 1000. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Roses.
100.

G. Gate. Bride, Maid. Ivory, $4.00
J. C. Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Brides and Maids, 3-In. See display adv.
S. 8. Pennock, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rose Clothllde Soupert. Write for prices.
Carlman Ribsam, Trenton. N. J.

Roses, Maid and Bride, 3c each.
J. J. Foley, Madison, N. 2.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, top cuttings, out of 3's. Strong,

healthy plants, ready for delivery, $150.00 1000.
In lots of 500 or less, $16.00 per 100; in lots
of 100 or less, $17.00 per 100.

A. C. Oelschig & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Ficus elastics, 4-in., top cuttings, 20c ea.;
$2.50 doz.; $20.00 100.

Job. W. Vestal A Son, Little Rock, Ark.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $20.00, 5-ln., $25.00, 6-ln.,

$35.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Rubbers, 6-ln.. $5.00 doz.; $40.00 100. Cash.
D. D. Augspurger A Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, III.

Rubbers, grand. 4-in. stock. Write for prices.
Metalrle Rldgc Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Rubbers. Belelan Importation. 6-In., BOc. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $2.00 doz.; $16.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr. A Son. White Marsh, Md.

Rubbers. 18 In. high, 25c each.
C. Wbltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

SANSEVIERIAS.
Sansevlerla Javanlca var., 4-ln., $2.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

SEEDS.
Seeds of palms, ferns, asparagus, callas,

cyclamen. Primula sinensis, tropical plants;
white and red Bermuda onions, tbe true
Tenerlffe seed. Send for illustrated wholesale
catalogue. Albert Schenkel, Seed Grower, Ham-
burg, Germany.

Grand new sweet peas. Nora Unwln. Mrs.
Alfred Watklns, Frank Dolby and B. i.
Castle, grand size. $2.00 doz. packets; $15.00
100. Write for full description. Watklns A
Simpson, 12 Tavistock St., Covent Garden, Lon-
don, England.

Clematis vlrglniana, $1.00 lb. Comns florlda,

20c; C. serlcea. 25c lb. Corylns rostrata, 60c
lb Hydrangea arborescens, radlata, $2.00 lb.

Hosa Carolina, 26c lb.; R. bnmills. 76c lb.
F. M. Crayton, Bx. 393, Biltmore, N. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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cinerarias, large flowering, ' semi-dwarf prize,
splendid mixed, SOc trade pkt. Pansy, superb
mixed, $4.50 oz. ; |1.15 y± oz. ; 6Uc % <:z.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, I'n.

Seed. Winter casaba or plue-apple melon.
Our specialty for I0<)6. Leonard Coates Nursery
Co., Inc., wholesale growers of pedigreed stock,
Morganhlll, Cal.

'

Rocky Mt. Columbine seed, saved from true
color specimens, grwnd flowers, $1.00 per 100,
postpaid. We are headquarters.

The Barteldes Seed Co., Denyer, Colo.

Itawson'H wjrld-rcnowned cyclamen, fresli
crop seed now ready for delivery. See dlsphiv
adv. for varieties and prices.

W. W. Itawaon & Co., Boston. Mass.

New pansy seed, my Florists' international
mixture, oz., $«.00; % oz., fl.OO. Giant mix-
ture, oz., $4.00; V6 oz., 75c.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga. 111.

Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Haages,
extra early Erfurter Dwarf. Cabbage White
Amager (Stonehead). Write

. Chris. Olsen, Odense, Denmark.
New crop of my Christmas-flowering sweet

pea seed. See dlsjjlay adv. for description of
varieties and prices.

Ant. C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J.

ZANGEN'S RELIABLE SEKDS. Now Is the
time to sow. Refer to display adv. for varieties
and prices.

<> V. Zangen. Seedsman. Iloboken, N. J.

Seeds for present sowing. Prize-winning
strains of highest quality. See adv. on front
cover.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 KInzle St., Chicago.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
,

79-81 E. KInzle St., Chicago.

Zvolanek "s sweet peas. I can supply these In
originator's sealed packets. See display adv. for
P''''es. C. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Cyclamen seed. Boddlngton's gigantic cycla-
men are famous. .See adv. on front cover.
A. T. Boddlngton. 342 West 14th St., N. Y .

Wholesale seed growers. Onion, lettuce, car-
rot and sweet pea seeds are specialties.
Pacific Seed Growers' Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers Co., San Jose, Cal.

Bermuda onion sets, now ready, $3.50 per
bushel of 40 lbs. Order at once.

Crenshaw Bros. Seed Co.. Tampa, Fla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, $1.00 oz.. $14.00
lb., $55.00 5 lb., $100.00 10 lb.

Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

XXX seeds for florists. Varieties and prices
are given In display adv.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

..^f?^'"'^ Neverfall pansy seed, 25e 1000 seeds:
$1.00 5(XX) seeds.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

We are growers of onion sets.
Gundestrnp's Seed Store.

4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

Conrad Appel, Darmstadt, Germany. Established
I2y^-

High grade grass, clover, and tree seeds.

..
Wholesale seed grower. Corespondence so-

licited. Waldo Rohnert, Gllroy, Cal.

List of native seeds and bulbs now ready.
L. E. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

New crop seed of pansles, cyclamen, etc.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phlla.

Seeds. Send for list and prices.
Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Comet tomato seed, $5.00 oz.
Wm. Sim, Cllftondale, Mass.

SELAGINELLAS.
Selaglnella dentlculata, 3-ln., $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS.~~
STRAWBERRIES.

'

The "Goldsborough," a fancy berry for private
gardens. Plants ready now. Write for descrip-
tive catalogue.

A. T. Goldsborough, Wesley Heights, Washing-

20,000 pot-grown strawberry plants, all the
^fS*^/"'"'*''*^' *2.00 per 100, while they last;
$18.00 per 1000. Wilfrid Wheeler, Concord, Mass.

SMILAX.
Smllax plants, strong and bushy, many times

cut back and ready for a shift, 2-ln. pots, $1.00
per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings from flats,
$4.00 per 1000. Have grown smllax plants for
the trade 18 years and never had better stock
Send for samples. R. KUbourn, Clinton. N. Y .

10,000 SMILAX. Good, strong plants from
r^'°- P2l'' *2 *'^<^^ «"*• 75e per 100; $6.00 per
1000. The W. T. Buckley Co.rSprln^eld. 111.

SmUax, strong, 2%.ln., $1.60 per lOO; $6.00
for 600. D. R. White. Sandusky. O,

Smllax plants from 2'/j-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. Cash from unknown parties.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, Oh lo.

Smllax In 2%-ln. pots, been cut back, good,
strong plants, $1.25 per loO.

Savanna Greenhouses. Savanna, 1 11.

250 smllax, out of 2-ln. pots, healthy, strong,

Manistee Floral Co., Manistee, Mich.

Field-grown smllax plants, large clumps, $2.00
per lOo.

L. A. Spoden, 23rd & Parade Sts., Erie, Pa.

200 smllax from 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Cash.
Valley View Greenhouses. Marlborough, N. Y.

loOO smllax, 3-ln., short, stocky plants, 2c.
Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle. Mich.

Smllax, strong 3-ln., $2.60 per 100. Cash.
C. F. Krzysske, Sandusky, Ohio.

Smllax, 6o0 flne plants, 2W-In., $3.00 loO.
C. W. Blatchley, Plantsvllle, Conn.

Smllax, strong 2V4-ln., H4c. Cash, please.
Rlvervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Smllax, 3-ln.. $3.00; 2V^-ln., $2.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Smllax, extra strong, 2-ln., $9.00 1000.
^ C. Warburton. Battle Creek. Mich.

Smllax, 2-In., $1.00 100; $9.00 lUOO.
C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Smllax, $200 loo; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

STEVIAS.
Stevla serrata, true, wlnter-bloomlng. Strong,

busby, 3>.4-ln. pots, ready to shift, $5.00 loO;
$46.00 1<HX). Dean Ferris, Peeksklll. N. Y.

Stevlas. field-grown, heavy, $10.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Field-grown stevla, $o.W per 100.
A. A. Whltbred, Altoona. Pa.

Stevlas, bushy, 3-ln., $4.00 100.
C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Phlla.. Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston

Wakefield. Henderson's Succession and Hender-
son^s Early Summer, $1.00 per 1000; $8.60 per

Lettuce—White Leaf, Big Boston, Boston Mar-
ket, Grand Rapids, Defiance, Tennis Ball, $1.00
per 1000; $8.60 per 10,000. My plants are flne.
Cash with order.

Samuel W. Shanklln, White Marsh, Md.

1000 POTTED TOMATO PLANTS from 2%-ln.
pots, $2.00 per 100. I personally saved the
seeds, from which these plants were grown,
from the choicest varieties obtainable.

..''L'*^ thousand Grand Rapids lettuce plants.
$1.00 per 1000.
8. J. McMlchael, 142 Larklns St., Flndlay. Ohio.

„A "^m'on celery plants. Large, field-grown
W. Plume, G. S. Blanching, E. Triumph andW. Queen, 100 at 25c; 1000 at $1.25; 10.000
and over at $1.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.
J. O. B., packed In baskets with moss.

F. M. Pattington. SclplovlUe, N. Y.
Rhubarb Linnaeus and Victoria, strong divided

roots, not to be compared with seedlings which
give more seed stems than leaves, 1000, $40.00;
IW, $5.00. Small one-eye divisions, half price.Now Is the time to plant a few acres.

.
Ludvlg Mosbaek. Onarga, III.

Celery plants, strong twice transplanted plants.
White Plume, Giant Pascal. Winter Queen
Celerlac, extra strong. $2.00 per 1000.

Gustave Freytag, West Orange, N. J.

Large, field-grown parsley plants, $2.00 1000;
2ac 100. Cash, please.

Rlvervlew Greenlionseg. Lewlsburg, Pa.
Vegetable plants In any quantity. See dis-

play adv. or write us.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Headquarters Lorrlllard forcing tomatoes:
ready now, 2c. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas. 40c dot., $2.00 100. Cash.

B. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh. Md.

VINCAS.
yinca major varlegata, strong rooted tips from

field, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per fooo. Vlnca minor
(myrtle), from 3-ln. pots, stocky, $5.00 per 100.
Cash. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.
Vlnca var., from field, strong, 1000, $46.00;

100, $5.00. Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Vlnca var., from field, $5.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Vlnca major, field-grown, $6.00 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Vlnca var.. 3-ln.. $8.00 100. Cash.
W. J. A M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Vlncas, 4-ln.. 6c; 8-ln.. 3c. Oaih.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

VIOLETS.
10,000 violet clumps, fleld-grown. Princess of

Wales, $5.00 per loO; L. H. Campbell, $4.00
per 100. My express oflJce Is on the main lineIhe violet man.

.

A. B. Campbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.
Extra strong, clean clumps, California violets,

no better grown, $4.00 per 100. Will exchange
for other stock.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.
Field-grown violets. 600 Dorsett. 200 Princess

of Wales and 600 Campbell. Will sell cheap.
Write Arthur Coombs, West Hartford, Conn.

.i-yiil^*,^,« ^11- Herrick, 2Vi-ln., ready to bench.
$10.00 100; $80.00 1000. W. A. Calhoon, 3226
Euclid, East Cleveland, Ohio.

Violets Marie Louise and Campbell, good
stock, heavily rooted, $3.50 100; $30.00 loOO.

W. H. Thomas, Convent Station, N. J.

Imperial violet plants from cold frame $2^
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Sample sent for 15c.

Paul Thomson, West Hartford, Conn .

Princess of Wales and California violets flne
healthy, field clumps, $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. Engel, Xenla, Ohio.

.J''^'^;'^™)?" 'tolets. Lady Campbell, $2.80
10»); $20.<K) 1000. California; $3.00 loO.

Chas. Black. Hlghtstown . N. J.

Field-grown violet clumps. Princess of Wales.
$0.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Charles H. Green, Spencer , Mass.
Field-grown violets. Imperial and Princess ofWales. 16.00 100; $46.00 lOnO.

Baur Floral Co.. Erie. Pa.
Violets. Princess of Wales, strong, fleld-

grown, $5.00 per 100. Cash..^ Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

10«7%75Vl0r%%sh."'**'''
^^•<^-«'-°-''- ^-^

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.
Violets. Dorsett. single, 2>/j-ln., $4.00; 4-ln.,

*t!.4K»; 5-in., $12..'iO 100.
. *-

w, -. .u.,

Crabb & Hunter Co.. Ltd.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

..^r^'"'^^*^ violets, strong, fleld-grown plants,
$50.00 1000. Wm. Sim , Cllftondale. Mass.

2000 California violet plants, flne stock, 4c per
plant- Jos. Hauser, Webster Groves. Mo.

Dorsett violets, field clumps, $4.00 100.
F. W. Stott, Barrlngton, 111.

Governor Herrlck, the new single violet.
H. R. Carlton. Wllloughby. O.

MISCELLANEOUS.
c.^?? ^^^^ ^ ^^'^^ *** o"*' 'n my display adv.
bhall be pleased to mall my complete list and
to quote special prices on large lots. Am in a
l>osltlon to save you money.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—4-In. Christmas peppers, extra

heavy Asparagus Sprengerl and tenulsslmns at
$4.00 per 100; fleld-grown Stevla serrata, true
winter-bloomer, strong, bushy plants, at $8.00
per 100; or will exchange for fleld-grovni red
carnation plants, or 4-in. Boston ferns.

Chas. L. Baum, Knoxville, Tenn.
To Exchange—Asparagus plumosus, 2% and

2-ln., and seedlings, $2.60, $2.00 and $1.00 per
100, for geranium stock, white carnations from
field, or what have you?

H. L. Lauscher, Knoxville, Tenn.
To Exchange—About 100 Crimson Rambled

rose plants, strong, large plants. 3-year, fleld-
grown, price, 12%c, for carnations, any good
pink variety. Balk's Nursery, Augusta, Ga.

To Exchange—See adv. under heading cama-
*'<""• J. Sanstrom, Momence, 111.

To Exchange—See adv. under heading violets.
The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving In coal bills; reason-
S^in, ®'/°*^= easily applied; lasts many years.

On im wl^ catalogue. H. W. Johns-Manville
S°i' \^ William St., New York; Boston. Phila-delphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago. Pitts-

fee^m^n'^' ""'» ^'•^-'-°' I-« Angelas,

Covering your pipes and boilers saves coal.
Get our catalogue and prices NOW.

Ball Mountain Asbestos Mfg. Co., Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Comer lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if yoti mention The
Review.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Colnmbqs, 0.
The best cut flower box is the FULL TBLB-SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. Pollworth Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Folding cnt flower boxes, the best made.

Write for list.

Holton tt Hunkel Co.. HOwankee, Wis.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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CUT FLOWER BOXES-Contlnujgd.
^> mHke tbe beat cut flower box made.

RiWarda Folding Bo» Co.. PhUa.. Pa.

FlorlHU' boxw. The J. W. ti«>ftuD Ufg. Co.,

841 217 ail. JeffpnuiD St., ChU-agu.

Parailiu lliifd paper boxea.
. _

The Blooiuer Broa. Co.. St. Mary . O.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
raiivjr ttud dagger (erua, laurel featooulng,

ground plue. irpbaguum niuaa, etc.

Crowl Fern Co., MUllngton. Maaa.

Dagger ferna. laurel featounlug, leucotboe

apraya. bouquet green, etc. „^ „ »
H. M. R«>ltlnwin A Co.. 11 Pnivlnce St.. Boaton.

Fauc> aud dagger ferus, evergreena, etc.,

good »to<-k. low prTcea. _ .

A. J. Fellourla. 62 W. 28th St.. New Yorli.

Fanc7 ferna, green abeet moaa, lencvtboe

*''c!^B:'. Crrtohell. 86 B. 8rd St.. Cinrlnnatl. O.

All Ueiurutlve evergreena, galax, leucotboe,

moaaev, etc. _ „ „ ._

The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27tb St.. New York.

Miwa, fresh areena, loug apraya, etc.

Uniprecht KhirlKt Co.. lltf Weal 30th St., N. Y.

Fauiy and dagger ferna. umllax. etc.

Michliran I'lU Kl"wer Kxchange. Detroit. Mien.

Kain> ami ilagger ferua.

B. OroTea. 127 Commercial St.. Adama. Maaa.

Fancy and dagger ferna. „,,. „ ^ „ «
Uay Broa., Elk Park. N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferua.
B. H. Hitchcock. Glenwood, Mich.

Southern wild aniilax.
E. A. BeaTen, BTergreen. Ala.

Hardy cut ferna. „. ^ ,

L. B. Bragae, Hlnadale, Maaa.

FERTILIZERS.
A aaniple l-O-lb. bag of BLATCIIFORD'S

PLANT flItOWEK AND LAND KENoVATOB
rSBTlLIZEB only $2.75. It la coniponed icolely

of pure roae growera" bone meal, nitrate of

aoda. PeruTlan guano, aulphate of ammonia,
anlpbate of potash and gyp«um. In the correct

nroportkma. Pur beDcbea and potting planta.

raaea. carnations. lilies, muma. etc., It has nerer

been enrpa««ed. Addreaa _._.«„_-
BLATCHFOBD'S CALF MEAL FACTORY,

WAI'KEGAN, ILL.
gatahllahed at Lel<-eater. England. In IWOO.

PulTerlxed sheep manure, dried and ground.

Mixes Immediately with the aoll. Write for

partlciilam. Natural Qnann Co.. Aurora, 111.

Boue meal, aheep manure, wood aabea, etc.

WHte na for anything yon need.

W. W. Barnard Co.. 161 Klnale St., Gblcago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flower dealgna. New. exclualTe atjiea.

Soranton 'norlsts' flnpply Co.. Bcrantnn. Pa.

BUSl^KSS BBINGBK8—
Berlew

Claaalfled Adra.

GALAX LEAVES.
Bmnse and green galax. All ordera filled

promptly. Blair Grocery Co.. Galax, Va.

Galax leaves, bmnse or green. _ ,

A. J. Fellonrls. 488 Sixth Ave.. New York.

Galax leaves, green or bmnse.
H. M. Rohlniion A Co.. II I'mvlnce St.. Boaton.

Galax leaves, green or bruuse. _ ^
H. Lecakea ft Co.. 63 W. 2sth St.. New York.

Galax leaves, green or brunxe.
Crowl Fern Co.. MUllngton. Maaa.

Bronse and green galax. „ _ „ «
Kay Broa., Elk Park. W. a

Bmnse and green galax.

C. B. Crltihell. !te East 8rd St.. Cincinnati. O.

Galax, green or bronse. . _ ..

Hie Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St., New York.

GLASS, ETC.
Large atock of greenhouse slzea on band.

Write for prices; no order too large for na to

bandle. no order too small to receive our earn-

ful attention. _ . ,^,
Sharp. Partridge & Co., 22d and Cnlon, Chi-

cago. 111.

Maatica. for greenhooae glaalng. It'a the bant

thing on the market. _ .. „
F. O. Pierce Co.. 170 Fnltoo St., N. Y.

We are aole dlstrtbntera of "White Boae"
greenhouse glaas. _ _ ^

Stensel Glasa Co.. 2 Hadson St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty.
John Lucas A Co.. Philadelphia.

Greenhonae glaaa a apeclalty. Sprague, Smltli

Co.. 167-188 Bandolph St., Chicago.

GLAZ»NG POINTS.
Slebert'a sine "Never-rust" glaslug polnta.

Sold by all aeedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pltta-

burg, Pa.

Pearleaa glasing points are tbe best.
' H. A. Dreer. Philadelphia, Pa.

HOSE,
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose Is THB

hose for flortxts. _
Mineralised Kuhher Co., 18 CUff St., New York.

Try our srKllAL H«tSE for flurlats" use.

Scranton Florists' Supply Co^ Scranton, Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
"Nlco-fume.'* a great Improvement over all

•ther tobacco papera 24 sheeU, 76c; 144 sheets,

t8.6«); 2K8 sheets. $6.5U.
"Nlco-fume" liquid, 44i% nicotine. % pint. BOc;

Rint. $1.60; Vi gallon, $.^.6u; gallon. $10.00.
entucky Tobacco Product Co.. Louisville, Ky.

Nlcotldde kills all greenhouse peaU.
P. B. Palethorpe Co.,

Eleventh St., LnulKvllle, Ky.

Inaectlcldes. We carry all the reliable kinda.

W. W. Barnard Co.. 161 KInsle St.^ Chicago.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint aud putty.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot bangera. Neat, almple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer A Son. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

An oflTer of your surplus stock, placed In THB
REVIEW'S classified advs.. will be seen by
nearly every buyer in the trade.

POTS.
Uur stock of STANDARD FLOWBB POTS Is

always lurge and complete.
Wbllldln Pottery Co.. 718 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-

sey City. N. J.

Standard Flower Pota. If your greenhuuaea
are within 60U mllea of the Capital write na;

«re can save yon money. W. H. Erneat, 28tb
and M Sta.. N. E.. Wwahlngton, D. C.

We make Standard i-'Iower Pots, etc.
Write us when In need.
Wllroer Cope A Bro.,

Lincoln University. Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

8rices. Geo. Keller A Sons. 861-863 Hemdoa
t. (near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Standard Pota. Catalogues and price lists

fumlMlied on application.
A. H. llewa A Co.. Wo. Cambridge, Maaa.

Ionia pota are the atrongeat, smoothest, most
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich.

Bed pots. Write for prices and sample pot.

(V>leshurg Pottery Co., Coleaburg. Iowa.

BED PUTS. Standard pota at Nittom flgurca.

Harrlaun Pottery. Harrlaon, Ohio.

Bed pota, asatea and bulb pans; get our
prii-ea. Keller Pottery Co.. Norrlatown. Pa.

Stanilnrd re«l flower pota. Write for pricea
I'adiicah Pottery Co.. Inc.. Padncah. Ky.

RED PtITS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. Syracuse. N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raffia. Samples free If yon mention Tbe

Berlew. Large assortment of colors.

R. H. C<imey Co.. Camden. N. J.,

Or 810-824 WsKhhurne Ave.. Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Aak for our ai>eclal price on quantltiea.
Scranton Florlata' Supply Co.. Scranton, Pa.

TOBACCO.
Fine, irtrong tobacco duat, SV^c per lb.; $8.00

per 100 Iba.

F. Shearer A Son. BInghamton, N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco duat and stems. Wm. C.
Smith ft Co., 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, lO.iiOO, $1.60; 6U,000, $6.26.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COW BE. Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-

vanised rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Broa.. 63 Metropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn. W. Y.

Model carnation supports, slightly used, 76c
per 100.

H. Engler, 4651 Lancaster Ave, Phila., Pa.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woerner. Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer tlorlats' designs only. Scooatf ta
none. Illustrated catalogue.

1108 N. 18th St.. Omaha, Neb.

(lur own make. Beat goods. Special aauoMr
prices. Send Hat. Wm. A. Bastlan, 13u8 Baltl-

more Ave., Kansaa City, Mo.

We are the largeat mauufacturera of wire
work In the west. E. F. Winteraon Co.,

46. 47. 49 Wahaah Ave., Chicago.

Kmll Steffena, Manufacturer of Florlata' Wire
Designs, 836 East 21st St.. New York.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Si-ranton Florist Snppl' Co.. Scranton. Pa.

Full Hue of wire work. Write for Hat.
Holton ft Hunkel Co.. M Jwaakee, Wla.

Seed ft Keller. 122 W. 2nth St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

.

Wire work of all kInda. Write me.
Wm. Murphy. Whi>leaale Florist. Cincinnati, O.

C. C.
Wire work.

Pollworth Co., Mauufacturera. Mllwaake*.

Wire work, all kInda.
C. B. Critchell. 86 B. 8rd St.. Cincinnati. 0.

Wire work.
H. Kenney. 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn. W. Y.

B. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

BUSINESS BRINOEBS—
REVIEW Claaalfled Adva.

r
I

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
GROWING

VIOLETS
BY GEORGE 8ALTFORD.
The cultural dirediotis are clear

and concise and every detail ot sttc-

cessful growing is covered in this

neatly printed, freely illustrated

pamphlet of 48 pages.

It Is said that this boob, more than
any other agency, baa contributed to the
wonderful expansiou of the Hudson Blver
Tlolet industry the past three years.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 26e«

FLORISTS' PUBLISHIII6 CO.

L.

Cazton Bldg., 334 Dearborn St,

CHICAGO.
I

•••11 ICif

Chrysaatheomm
By Arthur Herrins^ton

Formerly president Chrysanthemmn
Society of America.

The most complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation of the chrysan-
themum that has yet been published in

America. Its scope and character may
be gleaned from the list of contents,

which comprises chapters on composts;
planting; benches, boxes or pots; general
cultural details; crown and terminal buds;

feeding, its object and application; care
of the buds; exhibition and judging; spec-

imen plants, plants in pots; raising from
seed and hybridizing; sports; hardy
chrysanthemums; chrysanthemums for

south and west; insect pests and diseases;

classification and selection of varieties

for special purposes; history of the chrys-
anthemum, etc. The book will be wel-

comed for the lucid, comprehensive, as
well as the practical character of its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. 168

pages, 5x7 inches. Price 50c postpaid.

Floriata* Publiahing Co.,

UxUm IMf.. 334 Oewboni St., CKICAGa

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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BALTIMORE.

The Market

At last the jubilee week is at hand,
and it is hoped that the florists will reap
some benefit from the crowds that will

visit the city. However, the street flow-

er boys get the harvest generally, and
thousands of button-hole bouquets will

be sold.

Business has been brisk. Lexington
market looks its best, and cut flowers
have been in demand. The Eutaw street
buildings have hampered some of the
florists to a great extent, but are now
nearly completed, and the florists feel
that when they get their old stands back
they will be at home again.

Various Notes.

K. Vincent & Son, White Marsh, Md.,
will hold their annual dahlia exhibition
Wednesday, September 19. The Balti-
more Gardeners' Club and the Washing-
ton Florists' Club have been invited
to attend, and will- be met at Cowenton
by Mr. Vincent. An exhibition of cut
dahlias and flowers will be made and
blooming plants in the flelds. All in-

terested in flowers are invited to go.
Exhibits will be made by Griffith &
Turner Co., and H. F. MichelL
John Donn has purchased from J.

Smith, Landsdowne, Me., his stall in
Lexington market.
M. J. Hannigan, florist for James

Carey, Catonsville, Md., has a fine new
variety of coleus, La Venia Janes, a
sport from Progress. It is a dwarf va-
riety, and he claims it is extra fine
for borders.

C. M. Ackerman has leased the green-
houses from Mrs. B. A. McBoberts,
Govanstown. He has 12,000 Harrisii
lilies planted, and will carry on busi-
ness on a large scale. J. L. T.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The Lord & Burn-
ham Co. has been awarded the contract
for a range of plant houses at Hum-
boldt park, their bid being lowest at
$8,215.

WooNsocKET, E. i.—Mrs. J. A. Sta-
ples has moved her store from the
Staples drug store to 138 Main street.
Increased business necessitated the
change. Mrs. Staples has conducted a
flower store here for several years.

To-Bak-lne
Products
THEY KILL BUQO

LIQUID FORM *»'»«^««-»

FOB 8PB.l¥lNO.
Nicotine,

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOB BUBNINO.

Fumigating Powder
FOB SLOW BUBNINO.

DUSTING POWDER
FOB TEOBTABLE OBOWEB8.

You will have no trouble with lD9f>ct pests
if yuu use these products as directed.
send f rour booklet, "Words of Wisdom,"

by leading growers. It Is free.

E. H. HUNT
76 78 Wabaah Are., CHICAGO

Mention The Uevlew when jtm write.

I

Scores of Florisfs Use

HAMMOND'S GRAPE DUST
Chrysantliemums and Carnations .

This comes from WALLACE GOMERSALL. late superintendent of the
famous •Wodenethc owntd and finely maintained by Wimhrop Sargent.
Esq., Fbhkill-on-Hudson. NY.: ^ *^

'

"For Chrysanthemums we use GRAPE DUST with the best results by
freely dusimg with it until the delicate blooms come, then we are a bit shy of
It, to prtvrnt any staining of the petals, but during the green state, evtn in
b<td wcaihtr, thereisno trace of fungus, and we keep free of the spot. Ibave recommtndrdittomanygardentrs, and so tar my acquaintances have
tound It very valuable. In comm«.n with many ga-deners and fl -r-sts Ihave found it of great value in checking the rnst on carnations. It is not
expensive to use, for by using in air beilows it dififus^s itself everywhere, and
IS. in my judjjment a valuable every day article. For roses it is of exceptional
beneht against mildew.

*^

How to Use "GRAPE DUST" for VIOLETS,
ROSES, etc., in the Greenhouse.

Fill the house with dust as soon as the plants are
set, and let it sttt'e ov»rthe plants, or put one pound
to a pail of water and spray it finely over everything,
plants, ground, bfuches, etc. Spores are likely to
settle anywhtre about, and prevention is ihe best
rerardy. Its fineness, its rt liability, and its great
diff>isivene«s combine to make GRAPE DUST
take the highest rank as a popular and economical
fungicide, and no mistake about it.

Hammond's Paint and Slug: Shot Works
Seedsmen sell it. FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y,

*"»Aoe"^R'^

Meutlon The Kevlew when you write.

INDESTRUCTIBLE GREENHOUSE BENCH
rru . .^^*'**i under the I'nlt Patent.)

.nrt il^S^-^.l*'
"""'^ '" conPtructlon conslatsof cement, gravel

?i7^«"?^** T^^^ re-enforcemeuts. A cement bench la»t8 a life-time, constructed so It can be moved any time atd anywhere
^11 Tmm" f

"'"•"D'^'-d C«8t Within reach of every OopIbi. s.uti^carefully the advantages over wood or other material os^ for
^rti'^°^K"^*'.^°*'^^°*^\. Katlmates (rladly furnished utH)n aDpU-

K?w'L?\;'°r^b"u!li'o^rr«riL'nlrCB"er' *'« benches^y^ou

SJtroWy'^ WW. F. KASTING, ^^T'^''^'
S88-S87 KUloott Street, BUrrALO. W. T.

Tobacco
FINE, PURE, TOBACCO DUST,

$2,00 per cwt^ $30.00 per ton.
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS,

100-lb. sack, $1.00, $18.50 per ton.

WM. C. SMITH & CO., BROKERS
1316 PINE STREET,

Mention The Review when yon write.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholessle Seedsmen.

Florists and bupply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per dos. by express.
Sample dos. by mail, (LSfi.

I. M. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A irreat Improvement over the bellows.

Price. $400 F. O. B. ChloMico.
15-81 N. CUnton St.
CHICAGO, ti 1

,

McMORRAN & CO.

TBE FLORISTS* HAIL A9S*N
HAS PAID •97.000.00

for ^lasB broken by haU In the past eighteen and
a balr years For particulars adaressJOHN O. E8LJBR, 8eo'y, Saddle Klver. N.J.

THE BEST
Bug Killer and
Bloom Saver.

Drop tis a line

and we will
prove It.

P.R.PALETHORPE

GO.
Dopt. A,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
xrentlem The Review when you write.
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Furman Boilers for Greenhouse Heating

Valuable Catalogrue on Modern Steam and Hot Water Heating,
mailed free on request. Address

THK HSRKNDKEN MANUFACTURING COMPANT,
Dept. R. Geneva, N. T. 290 Pearl St., New York

FDRMAN BOILERS have been awarded Certificate of Merit at five
different Florieis' Conventions. They have a record ot SO years. Over
26,000 In use. SELLING IGENTS:
EDWARD S. DEAN, Bloomlngton. 111. B. K. BARR, La Crosse, Wis.
HENION & HUBBELL, 61 N. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse Beating.

GRAVITY SYSTEM.
Can condensation be returned by grav-

ity under the following conditions? The
pressure is ten pounds. The farthest

end of the main return is 425 feet from
the boiler. From this point to within

175 feet of the boiler there is a fall of
seven to- eight feet; from the latter

point to within thirty-five feet of the

boiler but a few inches fall; in the last

thirty-five feet I could drop one to two
feet. If this is not practical, can you
suggest a plan to return by gravity, with

a maximum drop of nine to ten feet for

the whole 425 feet? T. F. B.

If it were possible to reverse the con-

ditions existing in your plant, there

could be no question in regard to the

success of a gravity system. Even under
existing conditions I think the plan can

be made to work all right. If the boiler

can be lowered so as to get eighteen

inches fall in the last 175 feet, and still

keep the main return above the level of

the top of the shell of the boiler, through

all the house and until all the returns

have been collected into it, so there can

be no chance for back water in any of

the returns, it can then be dropped to or

below the level of the water in the

boiler with no ill effects upon the circu-

lation. Keep all the returns, except a
few feet of the main return near the

boiler, as far above the level of the

water in the boiler as possible, and still

maintain a uniform fall, as rapid as pos-

sible, in the pipes. L. C. C.

VEGETABLE HOUSE.

I have built one house 16x60 feet,

4-foot side walls, 9-foot ridge, which I

intend to use to raise lettuce and cucum-
bers. To heat this house 1 have an eight

horse-power boiler, horizontal fire-box

kind. I intend to run a 2-inch pipe

through the center of my house to the

far end, and return through three 1^4-

inch pipes on each wall. Will that be

enough to heat it? I shall regulate the

steam in accordance with the weather to

a certain extent. L. J. M.

No, the six lV4-inch pipes you mention

will not be safe for severe weather in

Indiana. I do not think it would be

wise to attempt to run this house with

steam, the coils arranged on the outside

walls, with less than five pipes in each

coil, i. e., ten 1^4 -inch pipes for the

Burns improved Eclipse Boiler

IS
RETURN
FLUE
AND
MADE
OF BEST
FL\NGE
STEEL.

FOR
GREEN-
HOUSE
HEAT-
ING.

This is a sample of lettfrs we receive from our customers. "Burns Boi'er Co., Green Bay, Wis.
Dear Sirs: Replying: to your letter of the 2nd inst., r«a:arding: your Eclipse Boiler I installed in my green-
houses two years ago, will say that the boiler is givi g me best of satisfaction. At the same time I
installed your boiler, I built an addition to niy greenhouses with about SOUO sq. ft. of glass, and the tirst
winter I saved fT.i.lO in fuel. This is a very large saving wh. n you consider that I hratrd 3000 sq. ft.

additional glass and at the same time saved 175 00 on fuel, and if I were to install another boiler, I certainly
would have no other than your Eclipse." Vours truly, LOUIS OTTO, Neenah, WU., Aug. 11, 1906.

BURNS BOILER CO., Established 18M. Green Bay, Wis.

The Best Advertisement

is to Furnish the Best Grade of

Material at Reasonable Prices.

. .That's What Causes the Constant Growth of Our Business...

Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar
Greenhouse Material

GREENHOUSE HARDWARE and POSTS

A. DIETSCH CO., 681 Sheffield ATonne,
CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when .Toti write.

hoiise in addition to the 2-inch riser un-
der the ridge. It would be a good idea
to place valves at each en^ of two of
the pipes in each coil, so as to cut down
the radiation for mild weather.

L. C. C.

BOARD PARTITIONS.
I have a short-span-to-the-south house

18x80 feet. I intend to build a new

house 20x80 inside measure. It will
be connected to the old house. • I am
thinking of making my walls of cement
or grout, and will leave a 1-inch board
in the center of the outside wall to over-
come the radiation of heat. Would that
be practicable?

How much pipe and what size would
be the most economical to grow cama-i
tions? I have an, Ide^l.No, 246 water
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WRITE AT ONCE
MARTIN GRATE CO.

283 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

i,, »v Ahe home of the

hurst. 111.

Great Grates*

As fast as old grate bars are burned
out many growers are putting in the
Martin rocking grate. The call for this
grate is largely increased by the fact
that the growers who have used it for
one or more seasons are almost without

.v. exception equipping other boilers with 'it.

,'.; • The grate costs considerably more than
.; ~ the stationary bars, but is figured to

make a decided saving in fuel, and that
is what all the growers are after.

Various Notes.

refer/;

FLORISTS!
Your heating plant requires intflH-
geut atiention where the successful
growth of flowers is desired

-The-

MOREHEAD RETURN TRAP
Supplies the intelligence.

NO TROUBLE NO EXPENSE
SatlBfactioD guaranteed. Write for Booklet.

MOREHEAD MFG. CO.
10»8 Grand Blrer Aye., DETROIT, MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

heater; the grate surface is 24x36 inches.
Temperature often goes 20 to 25 degrees
below zero. G. F. P.

I do not think it will be practicable
to make a complete board partition be-
tween the two layers of grout in the
wall. Vacant spaces, however, are de-
sirable, and can be provided for by
using upright forms in the center of the
wall, which can be covered with paper
when the form is set, and as the con-
crete hardens the form is withdrawn,
leaving a hollow space in the wall.
These air chambers will be better non-
conductors than the board partition. The
boards can be used if at intervals a
board is left out so as to allow a space
for bonding the wall. A 12-inch bond-
ing strip every three or four feet will
be suflBcient. The house 20x80 feet
can be piped for carnations by using
ten runs of 2-inch pipe, providing the
side walls are not more than four feet
six inches high. Two coils of five pipes
each, in which one pipe is a flow, should
be sufficient to heat the house. This
arrangement provides for two 2-inch
flows and eight 2-ineh returns, four re-
turn pipes in each of two coils, or
otherwise distributed under the benches.

L. C. C.

TWO LONG HOUSES.
I have two houses running east and

west, with the boiler pit at the east end,
six feet below the greenhouse floor. One
of the houses is 10x102 feet, 4-foot wall,
8-foot ridge. The other house is
16x102, 4-foot wall, 9-foot ridge. I

want to heat them by hot water,
running both flow and return un-
der the benches. The land slopes four
feet in 100 feet, to the east. I have a
boiler rated at 2.000 square feet radi-

is promi fjn.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE JOHN DAVIS COMPANY
Hal«t«d, 22d and Union Sts. CHICAGO

MANUFACTURERS OF

Reducing Yilies, Back Pressure Vilies, Steam Traps, Steam Goods
This Is what one of our ouatomors thinks of our valvost

THK JOHX DAVIS COMPANY. Chicago, n^.'^*'^^^'
I"-- ''''^^"y ^'^

"F,.i!?,f?7?'rf<ot"„^";;^"S?°.'*"'°°^'y »"1 unheeltatinrly recommend theEclipse piston type reducing valve to florists. We have two purchased
HU"?h<.^\*ay®*^..^* '^°'^'<* ".o* have them out for double thefr cost and
thfJ^,^,Sfo*^H""*''®*?5 * ^^^^- W« ^"1 be In Chicago soon to take upthe vacuum system with you. Yours truly,

W. H. GcLLETT & Sons, Flobists.
» Mention The Review when .vwi write.

iSif—^»v»VL'ap^.c>.
IMfKOVKU

Greenhouse Boiler.
SI Krio Straat. CNISSSO.

Handbury
Water Boilers

Boilers made of the best material; shell, Are- box
sheets and heads of steel; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for Information

Mention The Review when you write.

ation. I want to use one expansion tank
and locate it in the potting-shed, about
eight feet above the system. What size
flow pipes will [ need, and how many, in
ofder to get 55 to 60 degrees in zero
weather? 1 want to use 2-inph pipe for
the returns. F, A. C.

The 10-foot house can be heated by six
2-inch pipes. These can probably be best
arranged as two coils, each consisting of
a flow and two returns, arranged either
under the benches or along the side
walls. The 16-foot house requires nine
lines of pipe, which can also be arranged
in two coils if so desired. A manifold
of five pipes on the most exposed side

Self-deanlnff. EconomicaL Eqttipped
with rocking and dtimping grates.

Postal brings our catalog*

HANDBURY HEATER CO., PEORIA, ILL.

and one of four pipes on the most shel-
tered side, one of the pipes in each group
serving as a flow pipe, is the best plan.

L. C. C.

VENTS AND STEAM TRAP.
Our present range is 77x112 feet. We

have our boiler above grade, and use a
Hippard standard steam trap. The
boiler is at the northeast corner. We
wish to build an addition on the west,
and a larger one on the south, both of
them farther from the boiler than the
present range. In each house, our plan
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is to run the flow pipe along the side

nearest the boiler, then cross the houses
in the coils, returning in a pipe down
the opposite side of the ranges. In the
new houses can the returns be emptied
into a common main return, depending
on the trap to remove the air from all,

or do we need separate vents f If the
latter, how should the piping be done?
The south pipes in our present houses do
not heat properly in the coldest weather.

D. F. Co.

It is unfortunate that your flow and
return pipes can not be made to change
places. In general, it is better to carry
live steam to the most distant point in

the plant before beginning the distribu-

tion. When this is done the water of
condensation constantly moves toward
the boiler, which brings it back by the
shortest route and at a higher tempera-
ture, which is a decided advantage.

In regard to heating the new houses,

[ think it will prove most satisfactory
if independent return pipes are installed

to return the condensation from these
houses direct to the hot well. This
should be near the boiler, and low
enough so that all condensation will re-

turn to it rapidly. If this is a tight

well, say a piece of 8-inch pipe two and
;i half to three feet long, capped at
one end and bushed at the other to ad-
mit returns and exhaust pipe from the
trap, there should be no uifSculty.

Each system, however, will require air

vents, in fact every coU of pipe should
be vented so as to be certain at all times
that the circulation is complete. With-
out plenty of vents great care is neces-

sary in grading the pipes, to prevent
buckles and traps, which would impede
the flow. With plenty of air vents such
defects are overcome. It is desirable to

have check valves on the returns be-

tween the hot well and the system, but
not absolutely necessary to insure the
sDCcessful operation of the trap.

L. C. C.

PIPING FOR SMALL HOUSE.
I wish to heat a house 15x50 to 50

degrees in zero weather. It is six feet

to the eaves and twelve feet to the ridge.

It is fifteen feet from the boiler, and
has boarded walls with two feet of glass.

How many runs of 2-inch pipe do I need,

and how large a flow from the boiler f

How much difference is there in the
heating surface of 4-inch and 2-inch

pipef C. E. A.

The house 15x50 feet can be heated
by the use of ten lines of 2-inch pipe. If
it is convenient to make two of these

flow pipes and eight of them returns,

two manifolds can be made to do the
work. They can, however, be arranged
to suit the bench arrangement of the

house.

Each foot of 2-inch pipe has 621 thou-

sandths of a square foot of heating sur-

face, while each foot of 4-inch pipe has
1.178 thousandths square feet of heating
surface. L. C. C.

HEATING ONE HOUSE.
How many runs of 1-inch pipe with

pressure at from two to five pounds will

it require to heat a house 21x60 feet, 7-

foot walls and two glass gables, to 60
degrees in zero weather?
What is the practical relation between

a cubic foot of space and a square foot

of beating surface, or in other words,
will one square foot of radiation heat
OTIC cubic foot of space, conditions being

WILKS GREENHOISE HEATERS 1
The Wilks Greenkouse Heaters ^^^Kmiotimmi 1
are all Steel Sell-Feeders. ^HHI 1
WiU run 15 hours at a time '*""""^^^Bi 1
without attention. ^^^^^T 1
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XHe Standard
of Excellence

'POOVHONTAS'
^SMOKELESS,

3 Symbol of
Quality

Our registered Trade-Mark covering THF rBI.v:RR4TBn O O. B. POrAHONTAS SUfOKBrBSI OOAIicorrespondB to the Sterling Stamp on sUver, aa the United States Geological Survey has made It Tlie Standard for
grtuilng Mi HUmuu Jfael.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
/8 the only American Coal that has been officially Indorsed by the Governments of Great iBrltaln, Germany
and Austria, and la the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used It almost exclusively
for many years. Uu«qu»lecl for the 0«u*>r»Uon of 8t«ani and Domttstlo Fnrpoaes.

CASTNER, CURRAN « BULLITT, Sole Agents

POCAHONTAS
nuOl MAMK NiaWTMM

Branch OfBoes
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Bulldlnp. Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony Building. Chicago, IlL
126 State Street, Boston, Maes.

G. O. B. Poeahontas SinokeI«M Coal Branch OlBces
MainOfRce: Arcade BIdg. Neave Building, Cincinnati, ohio.

1 South 15th Street
Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.

%•..• J . .^. ^ . .
European Agts.- Hull, Blyth& Company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania * Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C, En«.

Mention The Review whpn yon write.

the system, which is at the end of the
run. The fall is two inches in ten feet,
with a 4-foot drop to the boiler.

Can I add one more 1^-inch gipe on
each side, or will the 2-inch flow carry
:iny additional returns! When firing
hard in the winter, I find the return near
the boiler apparently as hot as the flow.
All my piping is under the benches.

A. V.

The 2-inch flows are ample to carry
another li.^-inch return in each nlani-
fold. The addition of another li^-inch
pipe to each coil will give you a scant
radiation for 60 degrees during severe
weather. If you are growing cool stuff,

this will probably be satisfactory; if

ruiinin^' mixed stock, add two pipes to
the coil on the most exposed side and
one to the other. • L. C. C.

BOILER CAPAQTY.
Please tell us what capacity of steam

boiler it will take to heat the following
houses

:

Two rose houses, running east and
west, each 26x100 feet, side walls five

feet; houses are connected without par-
tition walls, and we want to keep tem-
perature at 62 degrees at night.
Two carnation houses, running north

ind south. One is 26x100, the other
21x100, with side walls five feet.

One plant house 27x100, with side
walls five feet.

These three houses are all connected
with partition walls. We want to run
them with night temperature at 56 de-
grees. All these houses are nine feet to
ridge-pole, except one rose house, which
is fifteen feet. S. S. «.

vVmle 2,400 square feet of radiation
will provide sufficient heat for these
houses by using low pressure steam, it

would not be safe or economical to in-

stall a boiler with less than 3,000 square
feet capacity. It is never wise to econo-
mize on the boiler, and it is economical
of fuel to have a boiler with .imnlc

capacity, rather than one which must be
crowded to full capacity to do the work.

L. C. (;.

PIPING TWO HOUSES.
L have two houses each 15x90 feet,

connected, and running east and west.
They are six and one-half feet to gutter
ami eleven feet to ridge, and are even-
span. I want to have a temperature of
.58 to 60 degrees, using steam. 1 have

Glass for Sale
We have for sale a quantity of

A. and B. double thick, Penn-

sylvania hand-made tank glass,

all of which runs exceptionally

uniform in quality and thick-

ness. Terms cash. Inquiries

solicited.

King Construction Co.
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

DEPENDABLE PAJNT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At the lowest prices consistent with qnallty.
QREBNHOUSB GLASS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN LUCAS A CO.
8SS.S30 Rnre St., PHILADELPHIA

Branch Offices In Chlcaso and Mew Torl^

STENZELGLASSGo.
2 Hudson St., New York

Sole (Ustrtbators of **WHrrB R08K" Groen>
bouse Glaas. Do not buy ordinary window
Slass when you can get special greenhouse glasB
at the same orioe.

SICBERT'S ZINC
J

Nttvar Rust
Glasing Points

ARE POSITITEL.TTHE BEST. LAST FOR- I

EVER. Over 16,000 pounds uow In use. A sure
|

preventive of grlass sUpplngr. Effective on largro
or small glass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes, % and J6, 40c per lb.; by mall 16c ex-
tra, 7 lbs. for $9.00; 15 lbs. for (5.00 by ezpiess.
Vor sale by the trsKre.

OHAS. T.SIEBERT, Sta. B.. PltttburK. Pa<

a tubular boiler fourteen feet long,
;

forty-two inches wide, and with twenty '

eight 4-innh flues. How much glass
!

Avill it heat, and what is its capacity.'
|

How many pipes do I need in each
house? I want to use 2-inch for risers

and l^j-L->«Ji for returns. E. H. I

Each of the houses 15x90 feet should
bo provided with a 2-inch flow under
the ridge and ten l^.-inch returns,
arranged along the side walls or
distributed through the house eigh-
teen or twenty inches above the
surface of the beds, if lettuce or
violets are to be grown. If the house
is to he dovoted to tomatoes, cucumbors

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers and Haaafsetarers of

WINDOW GLASS

Hreenhouseffilass
A SPECIALTY

167-169 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

Mfiitlon The Review when you write.

ASTICA
usenmowi

F.O.PIERGECO.
170 rHiton 8«.,
NCW YORK

Mention Ihe Kevlew when you write.

GLASS
We have for sale a tot of 16x18 A
and B, D. S. at a low price.

A. DIETSCH CO.
681 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO
>***»•*•*'•«*»
Holds Glass

Firmly
••• the Polni

' OlasliwP.lBtaantb*b«M.
' N» rlfbi* or lefU. Box at
l.OMpolBM Ttau. poMpald.

'^^'^vssafe.

Are Ton OotnK To BUILD This SR^SOBTt
Then write us for an Estimate ou Either

Glazing. Painting or Installing o' Steam
and Hot Water Heating.

Oar terms are rlcrht. Our work will be done rlfht.

LONGREN&OL!(EIVfl
BOX 1864 JOUST, ILL.

or other tall-growing or climbing plants,
the best disposition of the pipes will
be to arrange them in coils on the side
walls.

The boiler has a capacity to heat
about 4,300 square feet of radiation, or
about three times as much as is required
by the two houses you have constructed.

L. C. C.
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is lars:er tban any concern in tbe World
Our Stoclc is always Lar^e and Complete

Main Offico and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET. PHILADELPHIA
Warertousas: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

M«>iitlnn Tlie Review when you write.
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Menttnti The Herlew wlirn von write

TORONTO.

The Market.

Trade during September has shown a
marked increase over the previous
month, and nearly all the florists are
wearing a cheerful expression. Beauties
are coming in fairly plentifully, and
other roses are quite equal to the de-
mand. Asters and gladioli are running
short. Carnations are coming in only
in limited supply oflf the young stock.

The Guelph G>nvention.

The Toronto delegates who attended
the Guelph convention speak highly of
the treatment they received at the hands
of the Guelph horticulturists. The
handsome young ladies who served lunch-
eon on the lawn of the Ontario Agri-
cultural College were especially enter-
taining. A number of the delegates
took advantage of the invitation ex-
tended by the Dale Estate, W. Fendley,
and R. Jennings, of Brampton, to visit

their greenhouses on their way down to
Toronto. Here we found the greenhouses
of the three establishments in the most
up-to-date condition, and some of our
American friends were heard to remark
that they were equal to, and in many
respects superior to, anything they haa
seen at home. The delegates were servea
with lemonade at the Dale Estate, and
Mr, Duggan, the manager, explained
that it was the strongest beverage al-

lowed on the premises. After inspecting
the greenhouses the delegates were taken
'to the hotel, where a substantial meal
was in waiting. The delegates extended
their thanks to Mr. Duggan and the
other gentlemen for the kindness and
courtesy they had shown them.

The Exhibition.

The display of flowers at our annual
national exhibition is not perhaps so
good as in former years. Especially can
this be said of the quantity of design
work. This year the competition has
gone down to three exhibitors, and in
many classes only one. One of our
prominent exhibitors, J. S. Simmons,
has been out of town for the last month.
Some of the other exhibitors, who have
always been on hand, did not make en-
tries this year, and as there were no
new ones to take their places it conse-
quently cut down the number. In the
design work, J. H. Dunlop captured all

the flrsts, while T. Manton and W. Hoi-

KELLER POTTERY CO,
Manufacturers off Florists' Red Flower Pots
Azalea Pots* Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.

The very best shipplngr facilities on both Pennsylvania R. R. and Philadelphia and Reading ii. R

213 to 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

44/iN OUNCE OF EXPERIENCE IS WORTH AA TON OF THEORY'*
86 Years of experience have taught us how to make FLOWER POTS. Ionia

Clay is the best clay, that's why me Ionia pot is the strongest, smoothest and most
porous pot. Hundreds of florists have said so. Wc solicit your patronage.

IONIA POTTERY CO.. IONIA, MICH.
Mention The Review when jcn write.

RED
Staodard Flower Pots

Price list and samples on application.

PADUCAH POTTERY CO., lit.

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Meutluu The Hevlew when yuu w rl te.

Red Standard Pots
Price per 1000. P O. B. Harrison: 2-in.. $2.50;

2K in., $2.95: 2>i-in.. $3 50: 3-ln.. $t 50; 8>^-ln . $!i 85:

4-in.. »7 20: 5-iD. $11.70: 6-in.. $19 80. I'ash mast
accompany oider. Price list tor larger sizes.

8 lucers. Fern Pans. Azalea Pots and HangrinK
Babkets on application

HARRISON POTTERY, Harrison, Ohio.
Mem loll The Uevlew « lit-ii .v»u wriK*

land divided the seconds. In cut flow-

ers J. H. Dunlop got first for the col-

lection of rosos, and the Toronto Floral

Co. second. In the individual class the

Toronto Floral Cc. got first, .ind J. H.
Dunlop second.

The display of outdoor annuals and
perennials was large, but the season
«eems to have been against a good many
varieties, consequently the quality is not
so good. Tn both classes of groups and
individual plants, the display was large,

and our private gardeners are to be
congratulated on the interest they have
taken, and the line specimens they have
exhibited. T. Manton captured his much
coveted first prize for an arranged grou])

of plants. The other prizes were well

divided between Exhibition Park, Gov-
ernment House and Allan Gardens, and
some of our private places. D. J.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

AI^O GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Bndorsed by all the leading .

carnation growers as the '

best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment iruaranteed.
Pat. July 27, 1887; May 17, 1896
Write for prices and droolan.

IGut Oicua.
68-71 Metropolitan Ave.
BROOKLYN, M. T.
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E MATERIAL.
K IM DS,

If you are having; delay in ffettin^ your roof material, send your orders TO US and don*t

^ ^ .
be in trouble. We will handle any order in the time a^eed. Try us.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., 471 West 22nd Street, CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

WI ARB

The Manufacturers off

Dried and Ground

SHEEP MANURE
WMte us tor partioulars«

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY
AURORA, ELiL.

Mention The Review when yen write.

\ Standard Pumping Engine
** is just the thing for a
person who wants to do his
watering in the most scientific

way. Better get particulars.

The Standard Pump &
Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when ywi write.

Wired Toothpicks
M>nnfkctiir»d by

W. J. COWEE. BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000....

1

1.90; 60.000...<0.29. Sample free.

For sale by dsalers.
Mention The Review when you write.

NOTICE
To all American Nurserymen and Seedsmen

desiring to keep in touch with commercial horti-
culture in England and the Continent of Europe
Tour best means of doing this is to take in the

Horticultural Advertiser
Our circulation covers the whole trade in Great
Britain and the cream of the European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 75 cents, covering cost of poat-
age yearly.

A. ft C. PEARSON
Lowdham, Nottingham, England.

Always mention the Florisis' Review when
writing advertisers.

•Mi•SIBHHHHi^VM^^IBS••
Greenhouse Lumber

I

I

Our Louisiana Cypress
Is thoroucfhly air-dried and free from sap. This is the very

best material now offered to the trade for greenhouse construction.

We have the largest stock of this high-grade cypress in the North, and
can promise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.

Estimates and designs furnished on application. We will be pleased
to figure with vou on your contemplated work.

Our new detail sheets mailed on request.

RED CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTINGS. HOTBED SASH.

L
Lockland Lumber Co.

L0CKLAF4D, OHIO
ii

Mention The Review when you write.

SEE THAT LED6E. ip-»imi»i«~
...a...^»»ll

"JENNINGS-""

IRON GUTTER.
....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco, Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR nil I CD HACVCV P m Buooesaors to JKNNXNOS BRO«.
CIRCUI.AB8. UlLLLlff uAOlVCl OC uUit S. W. Cw. Illiind larks Stt. PHIUOEinilA, N

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6000 feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old. and replaced the same with 6000 feet
ul the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of
the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO.. DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention Ihe Review wbea you write.
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Hunt. K. H..10fm-11<r7
Igoe Bros 1112
Ionia Potteiy Co. .1112
Jal>l(>nsky. A 1»«>.5

Jackson * IVrkins.losn
J.icobs & Sons. .S..1114
.Tensen & IVkema.H!,«2
Johnson Seed Co..1';7.5
.Tones, H. T 10.^8

.Tones, P 1082
Ivastlng. W.F.104.5-1107
Keller Pottery Co.1112

Kellogg, Ceo. M..1083
Kenney, H 1081
Keindcott Bros. Co. 1m70
Kervan Co 1080
King Construe-

tlon 111114
Kramer, F. II. ..10<{8

Kramer & Son II117

Kroeschell Bros . . . Il(.i0

Krueliten & John-
sou 1082

Kuebler, Wm. Il..ia8<)
Knehn, C. A 1083
Kuhl, Ceo. A..10{K)-92
Kyrk. I>ouls H 1083
I.«Ker & Hurrell.. 109.5

Laii;;, .Tullus I'ISl

Laub & Son, A 1092
Lecakes & Co 1081
l.eedle Floral Co. .1000
Leikeus, .Tos 10.84

Leonard Seed Co.. 1072
Llinprecht Florists'

Supply Co 1080
I.lttleileld &
Wymau 10.88

Livingston Seed Co.l065
IXK-kland Lumber . 1 1 Ul
I/OiiKren & 01seni..llll
Ixird & Burnliam..ni6
Lovett, J. T lono
Ivucas & Co., J nil
Ludemann. F lOSC
McConnell. Ale.\...1084
McCray Befrigera-

tor Co 1081
McCulIough's Son8.1083
McKellar,- Clias 1067
McKlssIck, W. E..1079
McManus, Jas. ...I08O
McMorran & Co. ..1107
Martin Grate Co... 1109
May & Co.. L. L..1084
Mayer & Son 10!»7

Mlchell Co., H. F.1075
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange KI70

Mlllang. C lOSO.
MUlang. r 1080
Miller, Theo 1084
Mills, The Florist. 1084
Minneapolis Fl. Co.lo».5
MItting, A. ...1087-00
Moltz, \ lOHO
Monlnger Co.. J. C. 11 1.5

Moon Co.. W. H.. 108,9

Moore. Wui. J 1079
Moore. Ilentz &
Nash 1081

Moiehead Mfg. Co.1109
Morse & Co.. C. C.1072
MoBbaek. L KW
Muno, Jolin li<<)4

.Murdoch & Co 1079
Murphv, Win H'.S3

Murtfeblt. (J. S...IO80
National Florists'
Board of Trade. .1080

National x'lant Co.1004
Natural (iuano Co.lll3
Neff. L. 1 10.85

Neidlnger, J. G...1046
Nelson & Klopi'er.H>92
Nlessen Va)., I.,eo..li>70

Nluffer. C. M 1089
Old Colonv Nurs. .1.189

Pacific Seed Grow-
ers' Co 1072

Paducab Potty Co.1112
Palethorpe Co. ...1107
I'alisades Nur-

series 1088
Palmer & Son 1084
Park Floril ( o IM84
I'arkside (iuhses. . .1002
Pennock. S. S 1078
Pentecost. S. \...I(,;J6

Perkins & Schu-
niHini lOSii

Peterson, J. A. . . .101,5

Peterson Nurserv. . 1074
Phlla. Cut Flower. 1079
Phila. Wholesale
Ilower Ml rkel. .1*18:!

Pierce Co.. F. (> ..IHI
Pierson Co.. F. K.1o77
Piersiui V-Bhv Co.. 111.5

I'ine Tree Silk
Mills 1010

Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co 1078

Pittslturg Florists'
Exchange 1078

Poehlniann Bros.
1(k;3 82-94

Pollworth Co 1084
I'ure Culture Spawn
Co 1077

Quaker City Ma
chine Works ...111.5

Bandall Co.. A. L.IOO?
Bawson & Co. ...1076

Bay Bros lo7S
Beed & Keller 1080
Began Ptg. nou8e.l075
Held. Edw 1079
Keinl)erg, Geo. .1068-92
Uelnlierg. 1'. .. .1082-94
Bibsam, C 108')

Rice Bros 1082
Bice & Co.. M. . ..1040
Kohlnson & Co. . . .1085
Ucehrs Co., Julius.1007
Rohnert, Waldo ..lu72
Boval Jottenliam
Nurseries 1073

Bupp, J. F 1075
Ru8<-<ml. I) 1083
Russin & Hantling.11181

St. Clair Flo. Co. .1005
Sail Mountain As-

bestos Co mo
Saltford, Geo 1080
Scharff Bros 10!>o

Sclielden & Schoos.lO!if>
.Schenkel. A 107?.
SchlUo, Adiun 1115
Schinltz, F. W. O.KMO
Schulz, Jacob 1085
Seek'ins, W. W 1084
.Sefton Mfg. Co... 1065
Sellgnmn ^ Co.. J.KI81
Sharp. Partridge.. 1116
Sheridan. W. F 1080
Ship|)ensburg Flo-

ral Co 1095
Slhson Rose Nurs. 1086
Slebert, Chas.
T 1092-1111

Sim. Wm 1076-96
Sinner Bros 1082
Skldelsky. S. S....10J)4
Sklimer, C. W. ...1113
Slocock, W. C. ...1073
Smith & Co.. W. C.1 107
Smith & Son, N. ..1092
Smith Co., W. & T.1088
South Park Flo. Co.1083
Sprague Smith Co.^lll
Springfield Flo. Co.1083
Standard Pump &
Engine Co 1113

Starke, W 1081
Stenzel Glass Co. .ini
.Stern & Co.. J.... 10^16

Stewart. S. B 1085
Stokes' Seed Store. 1076
Storrs & Harrison. 1080
Sunnyslde Gnbses.1093
Sunerlor Machine &

Boiler Works ...niO
Swanson, Aug. S. .1'i85

Syracuse Pofy Co.in2
Taylor Seed,'Co IO86
Tliorburn & Co.... 1075
Totty. C. H 1076
Traendly &
Schen'k I""'*

U. S. Cut Flo. Co.1083
Valle;- View

Giuises i'i!>:;

Vanllontte I'ere, L.HI73
Vaiighan &
Sperry 106i>-,82

Velthuys. K 1073
Vesey. W. J. &
M. S 1<«»3

Vestal & Son ItiOS

Vick's .Sons. J. . .
.ii'70

Vincent. Jr..& Son. 1007
Virgin, t:. J 1085
Want .^dv8 1(i7<i

Warendorff, A. ...1084
Wiitkins & Simp-

son I<i7::

Watson. T. K. ..108!»
Wel)er & Sons Co 1 lO:!

Welier. F. C 1'N4
V. S. Cut Flo. Co.lis:!
Weiland & Blscb..10«2
Wbllldin I'ot'y Co.1112
White Bros' 1002
Whitton. C I il»2

WbittiMi. S liHMi

Wlboltt. B 1073
Wichers & Co. ...I0O8
WieKu Bics 1082
Wild. (!. H. . 10S9-<M)

Wild. C. & M. ..10!MI

Wilks .MIg. Co 1110
Wilson. B. (; ...10.84
Winter. Wm 1083
Winteison Co. ...1068
Wittlsdd Co. ..1085-96
Wolf, J 1i'!l5

W<lf & Bro 1115
Yalaha Coiiser. ..1'i!t7

Voinig. J. W 1079
Vonng. Thos. ... lOSo
Young & Co 108<i

Zangen. O. V. ...1075
7ecb & Mann niw
Zvolanek. A. C 1075

Grand Forks. N. D.—E. S. Kneeland,
of ITillsboro, has bought property here
and pxpwts to l)iiihl a groenhonsc this

season.

Sterlin(5, III.—J. A. Swartley has ret

tlie contract for the buihliiig of a new
house, to he 46ll.x2()0 feet. Jt will eost

over $2,000, and will be used for carna-
tions.

'Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

Why Wait on Fickle Showers?

With a CALDWELL

TANK afldTOWER
You can Store Water

and use it at "

the exact "^

moment to

bring the best

results for your

early plants.

Our Catalogue

tells you what

such a plant

will cost.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
LOIISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Made of dear Gulf Cypress 'a

what we manufacture. We
supply everything for your

houses and your carpenter does

the rest with the working plans

we furnish. Let us figure on

your requirements. We can

save you money.

S. JACOBS & SONS,
1365-79 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y
Mention The Review wlien you write.

Doubtless, you

iiave been waiting
a long time for ventilating
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
boures, or line that does
the work so satisfactorily
that It is a pleasure to have
in the house. Uur customers
are all highly pleased with
the service we give them.
We are quite certain that
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure with you.

THE AOVANGE GO.
RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

N. TONAWAMM.
N.V.

Meutiou The Review when you write.

:.-;. i:^.
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The Curved Eave Line
the aluminum flnlsh of the Interior,
the absolute simplicity of the
U-Bar Construction, produces a
structure unmatched In attractive-
ness, productiveness and cost of
maintenance.

U-BAR QREENHOUSES
Are the Best Qreenhouses Built

because they are the most produc-
tive, economical and attractive
houses poBslole to build; and we
are the only ones who can build
them.

PIERSON U-BAR COMPANY
Desigrners and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

METROPOLITAN BUILDING
4th Ave. and »3rd St. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The orlgrlnal machine with
self-olllng' cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
higrhly recommended by
alL The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

TIm Staidard Ithini Stttm-Trip

It bu no eqoal for simplicity

or its working. Catalofue free.

C MPPARD. YMngrtvwa, Ohio

Mention The Review when you write.

The Test of Construction

Of what use is first-class workmanship and the best

material if the construction of your house is antiquated
and out-of-date? There is as much in the style of

house as in the material of which it is built, and too

much stress cannot be laid on the " right kind of

construction."

There is a special house for each special condition,

and the ordinary planing-mill knows nothing of

construction details. The first step toward "right
construction" is to get our catalogue and estimate.

Write now and start right—erect houses that will

enable you to compete with the other fellow.

Next week—" The Test of Durability."

L
John C. Moninger Co.

Ill E. Blackhawk St., Chicago.

.V

Mention The Review when yog write.

TBX

NEW WOLF ROLLER BEARING PIPE

and improved
cable ventllatinK

machines are the

most powerful on
the market. Send
for catalogue.

A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention Hie Review when yon writ..

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. wBBs.
Quaker Cil) Machine Wette,

RICHMOND, ElfD.

Always mention tbe Floiists' Review
when \7Tltlng: advertisers.

PECKY
CYPRESS

For Greenhouse Benches. By far

the best tnateriaL

PLACE ORDERS NOW
For dellverr Spring, 1907

It will be open-air dried in the

South and delivered when you
want it.

Ship Lap, Drop Siding Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Posts, Etc

—Write for Prices.^

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER GO.
Cor. Weed Street and t*§M§i* \g*i\Hawthorne Avenue, \>lllv/^Uvr

Telephone North 162C and 1627

Mention The Review when yon write.

I 1AND

Not Only Boilers
but every sort of pipe and fittings for greenhouse heating
requirements—there is no money in our selling fitiiogs,

but we want to make it possible for you to buy everything,

from cypress matt rials to paint and putty, from H. & Co.,

believing that every good thing you get from us makes
you believe the more in us and in our houses—our boilers.

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

Mannfacturrrs of Healing and VentilatiDii Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

ANDi
Mention Tlie Review when yon write.
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8BealMf.

'The Juliua Boehra Co. ^s building 1

iMeg_ai>»i50, for the grow-
iiH 6T ' BTRffl^zeraBVIly. When comj
plettd, thii great plant will inelud
nearly 100 honaea. all modernized and
fllBjnWHPTPpWd stock o* every de._

aeription. Bay treee of every Tariet'
aad aiie are in great demand this year^
The growing appreciation of the orchid
in erery ci^ of any importance in th^
country is here realized and the prophetic
«ye of the senior member of the com^
pan'y sees in the near future a demanl^
that present crowing will be far inad|
<]aate to supply.

Igoe Bros, have removed^ from

.

That's the Way
They do Things

'

"Over in Jersey"
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

t

Even if they are accused of being "out of the U. S.," they are an up-to-date lot

when it comes to knowing the best house to grow the best things. In those

100 houses there are all sorts of constructions, practically covering the entire

evolution of greenhouse building, and now they've struck the high water

mark with four 100 feet L. & B. Iron Frame Houses.

Lord & Burnham Go.

Now bigr grrowers like these people don't do
things Dy guesses—there are hard sensed reasons
for it—reasons you had better get to know.

Of course, we build eveiy kind of construc-
tion and sell all kinds and descriptions of
materials and eciulpments—we're pretty srood
sort of people to keep in touch with.

Send for Catalog.

a

a

a

a

a
a

a

a
a

a
1133 Broadway, corner 26th St., NEW YORK.

BOSTON BRANCH. 819 Tremont BnlldlBtf.

6
a

Glass

!

Glass I
Factories are now out of blasts but we have a complete stock and want

your inquiries and will try to merit your orders. Write us before buying.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GREENHOUSE GLASS
SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO. f.'^iir'ISJAChicago
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A JODDNAL"" FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN «<» NURSERYMEN.
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SWEET PEAS
FOR CHRISTMAS FLOWERINQ

BOODINGTON'R CHRISTMAS EABLT PINK. -This is the earliest,
most profitable and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation. 60c per lb.;

Mc per OB.
BODDIMGTON'S OHBISTMAS EABLY WHITB.-Acompanion to Christ-

inas Early Pink. Just as tree and profuse a bloomer, and is,

without doubt, the finest early white for indoor planting. 76c per
lb.; 20c per oz.

, _ M. B. I SELL FALL BULBS TOO.
Fall bulb catalogue and herbaceous seed list now ready.

Arthur T. Boddington,
34.2 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

GLASS
16x24 Double A, $338 per box, .

V. terms net cash, F. O. B. Erie, Pa.,

_ Of Buffalo, N. Y.

WM. F. KASTING

., il

383-387 Ellicott S4. BUFFALO, N. Y.

BEGONIA
GLOIRE de LORRAINE

and Turnford Hall
Very strongr, 2j^-inch pots, $16.00 per 100; 3-lnch, $25 00 per 100; 4-lnch,

$40.00 per 100.

Pandanua Veitohil, 12 to 14 in. higrh from top of soil, $75.00 per 100.
Pamdaiiua ValtotaU, 18 to 24 in. high from top of soil, 100.00 per 100.
Pandaaos Valtohli. 24 to 26 in. high from top of soil. 160.00 per 100.
Adlantam Faiiayense, fine specimens $1.00, $1.50 to $2.00 each.
Adlantiun VwlaTanae, 2>i-inch, fine stuff, $16.00 per 100.

Gash with order from unknown correspondents.
GK>od value guaranteed.

J. A. PETERSON, WESTWOOD, CINCIIIIIATI, 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa
FIKLD-GROWN, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100. POT-GROWN,

4-inch. $6.00. $8 00 and $10.00 per 100; 5-inch, $25.00 per 100; 6-iDCh, $35.00
per 100; 7incb, $.'>O.0O per 100; 8 inch, $60 00 per 100; 9-inch, $75.00 per
100. Our stock this year is the finest we have ever had— clean, healthy
and well shaped.
ADIANTUM CROWK^NUM. strong, 3-ioch, $12.60 per 100.
BOSTON FKBNS—Bench grown, ready for 4-in., 6-in. and 6-in. pots,

$10.00. $15 00 and $20.00 per 100, respectively.
VINCA MAJOR, green marked with light green, field-grown, $6.00

per 100.

VIOLCT8, Imperial and Princess of Wales, field-grown, $5.00 per 100;
$45.00 per 1000.

POIN8KTTIA8, Sin.. $7.00 per 100
A1.TKRNANTHKRA8, rooted cuttings. BriDIantissima, best red,

and Aurea Nana, best yellow, 60c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

BAUR FLORAL CO., - ERIE, PA.

ARISTOCRAT
BRIGHT PINK

\
Dissemination begins January 1, 1907. $12.00 per 100.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., - JOLIET, ILL.

'v We have decided to disseminate the new

HydraageaArborescens
Alba Grandiflora

the present Autumn; the grandest hardy shrub since H.
Paniculata, and finer than the popular variety. Write
for circular describing it.

Very fine young stock of Primula Obconica Grandi-
flora ready now; jast right to grow on for Christmas
and Easter, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

THE E. G. HILL CO.

^ANS SEED aORISTS' MIXTUH

P>^1^^91
V^L^K^LT aORISTS' MIXTURE

For flUz* of Bloom and Rleb Colors Kxoelled by None
Trade packet, 25c; >^ oz., $1.00; ^ oz.. $3.60; oz., $7.00

GIANT MIXTDRK-Trade packet, 20c; % oz., 50c; 01., $4.00

GIANT CYCI<AMEN, German Strain.
Colors; White, Rose, Brown, Bright Red, Red, 50 seeds, 65c;
100 seeds, $1.00. Ordinary strain, mixed colors, }ioz., $1.25;
tr. pkt., 20c. Cyclamen Perslcum, % oz , 30c.

ROKOKO CTCLAMBN, a new strain, the petals opread out
fan-shaped, forming an almost flat flower, 60 seeds, mixed, $1.85.

Q I 1 1 DO Many sorts, ready for Immediate delivery.DWIUDO The blarliest quality at the rlrht price.

Florists' Wholesale List of Fall Bulbs Ready.

THE W. W. BARNARD CO.,
8KKD8BUSN. 011101 fill

161-ies Kinsis St.. UniUADU

•
••<

; - f-
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'Si' •

1) KNOW US! LET*S KNOW U!

46TIS99

"Tis" a fact that FLORISTS' SUPPLIES AND RIBBONS botightof WL RICE & CO.,

THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, are the BEST, MOST UP-TO-

DATE goods to be had. *Tis" well known by the Progressive Florist. "Tis" time yoo

knew it. ''Tis" never too late to do good.
.,^-. ..-^:i_.

it-'--:- '-^li^v,-

N, RICE & CO., 1220 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IMPORTERS AND MANUPSCTLRERS
LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE RIBBON SPECIALISTS

Mention The Review •wh^n yon wrltf.

Clearing Sale
NEED ROOM

ROMAN HYACINTHS
Best, 12-16 cm., 1800 to a case, per 1000,

S22.00.
M&mmoth. 18 cm. and up, 1000 to a case,

per 1000, $27.00.

Narcissus Paper White Grandifiora

IScm. andup. 1250to acase. per 1000, 88.00.

Mammoth, 1000 to a case, per 1000, $10.00.

Narcissus Trumpet Major
Extra line, 2000 to a case, per 1000, $10.00.

Freeaia Refracta Alba
Mammoth bulbs, per 1000, $6.00.

Prices OD all other bulbs and plants
cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1 438 No. 1 0th St. PHIUDELPHIA

OUR SPCCXALTEES :

Wai Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHXAT SHSAVZ8,

Wicker Pot Ctovers, Plant Stands.
Mention The Review when you write.

L BAUMANN & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies
70-78 Wabasb Ave., CKICAOO

Write for supplement to ca:a!oKue F, it will interest you.

Mention Th» Review whfn yoo write.

Tou heard, if you did not see, of our exhibit
at the convention

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
for natural prepared Variegated Magnolia
Wreaths, Adiantums, natural prepared Christ-

mas Trees and Cycas Wreaths with Asters.

Keep your "1" on the enterprising Florists'

Supply House.

I CTCDU 9. on 1988 GEBHANTOWN ATE.
Ji OlCflll Ok uUi PHILAOKLPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

The new Autumti colors in Ribbons are wondrotis, and
for decorative purposes most effective.

Just try tfie Ribbons made by The Pine Tree Silk

Mills Company.

decorations

will have

an added
THE WEDDING

value. The superior lustre, firmness, and qtiality of

Ihese Ribbons mtist telL

And don t forget, these Ribbons cost you no more,
and frequently less than the usual ribbons, for you buy
direct from the manufacturer and

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS.

®Iy^fin? ®r?? Bilk MxUb CHompm^

Office and Saloarooma, 806.808'810 Arch Street.
52-54 N. KiKhth Street.

POSTAL, brings you samples. Write for the new Browns,
Myrtles, Sherries. They match and blend perfectly with flowers
and foliage. And for the weddtnr bouquet of the October Bride,

Christmas Flowers
LILIDM HARRISII 12 100 1000
5x7, sound, clean $0.60 $4.00 $36.00

PAPER WHITE
True French grandiflora,
lacm.up 20 1.00 850

Mammoth 25 1.25 1060

WHITS ROMAN
Hyacinths, 12x15 35 2.60 22.60

TRUMPET MAJOR
French 25 1.25 10.00

rREESIAS
Pure white, ^-inch up 10 .75 6.00

LIUUM CANDIDUM
Mammoth 76 6 60 60.00

1st size 65 6.00 4.V0O

Select 60 450 40.00

VON SION DOUBLE NOSE 12 100 1000
Mammoth $0,36 $2.25 $19.00
Very large 26 1.75 15.00

GOLDEN SPUR
Double nose, mammoth... .30 2.00 18.00

LILIUM LONGIPL. MULTIPL.
6x8 60 3.50 35.00
7x9 70 5.00 4500
9x10 1.26 7.00 65.00

Pansy Seed
Berger's Never Fail, unsurpassed for bril-

liancy of colors, size of flowers. Try it.

1000 seeds, ZV:; 5000 »eedB, $1.C0.

Bend for our Catalogue—Pall 1906. Address

H. H. BERQER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York
Mention The Review when you write.

«r IT Always mention the Flofists' RcvicW when writing advertisers. iT W
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MARKETING AT

WHOLESALE.....
'^hfe»>Vr»^-^ ^'-^ ... «^ V. m'^m-^ ---^ ~ ^W-^'>tef»t'Wf^'Vf» v»>^-Wr»>>>»-^ ^^J

Not an Academic Question. '
'

The subject assigned to the essayists,

namely, *
' The Best Method of Market-

ing the Product of the Wholesale Plant
and FloAver Growers, '

' is the one of
many that has in all probability caused
many a grower to "pause, ponder and
reflect. '

' Strictly speaking—and in the
words of the sage of Princeton, "It is

not a theory, it is a condition that con-
fronts the grower."
How best to market one's product is

in no wise an academic question, nor is

it one to be answered by an essayist in

a manner satisfactory alike to all grow-
ers.

The subject, old and hackneyed though
it is, lends itself nevertheless to a deal
of serious thought and honest reflection.

Since time immemorial, down to the
present day, market conditions, the law
of supply and demand, the merit of the
product itself and a multitude of other
reasons, both local and general, have
been largely responsible for the va-

rious methods employed in marketing
products.

Superior Product Sure of Market.

The manufacturer producing an article

of superior merit need not rack his

brains about devising methods of mar-
keting it. He is sure of his market, de-

spite the most ingenious methods em-
ployed by the host of his competitors to

undermine his chances. His success is

assured not because of some invisible,

lucky star in the heavens above, as
some are prone to think, but because
of an earnest, honest and conscientious
effort on his own part to achieve his

success and to base it upon true merit,
on this earth below. This is certain.

After all, what is success? Perhaps
this question can best be answered in
the words of Taine. Says the eminent
Frenchman: "Success and failure are
products, like vitriol and sugar." No
methods, be they ever so clever and in-

genious, can possibly win, unless founded
upon true merit.

Approaching the subject from a nearer
viewpoint, we can easily point out a
number of growers who have achieved
success, who have created a demand and
a market for their product by the simple
method of producing goods of superior
quality. I lay stress upon the words
simple method because the simplest
methods are invariably the straightest

and the surest in the end. It is a mat-
ter of record that high grade stock, be
it roses, carnations or chrysanthemums,
coming into our markets, is the first to

leave the commission man's place, is

the first to be disposed of by the retailer,

that the so-called seconds are next in
line, while flowers of an inferior quality
and of questionable age either find their

place in the waste barrel or else are
offered to the public by the street ven-

A paper by S. S. Skldelsky. prepared In re-
sponse to the W. F. Kastlng prize offer, but ex-
ceedlnK the limit In length, and withdrawn from
competltton.

der at 10 cents per, or three dozen for

a quarter. "What is the result? It is

simply this: The man producing goods
of quality has at the same time evolved
a splendid method of marketing his

product, while he who lacks in the qual-

itative attribute stares failure in the

face, pondering all the while upon means
and ways and the best methods to "un-
load."

Selling Inferior Stock.

'
' To unload ' '—it would be hard to

find another word in the English com-
mercial vocabulary that is fraught with
such sinister meaning alike to the pub-

date methods employed in marketing or

unloading such products, as a matter
of course "the best that ever came out
of a seed pod." How alluring the ad-

vertisements, how convincing indeed!
And what are the results? How many
of these "breadwinners" have stood the

test of time? How many have proved
meritorious enough to be worthy of a'

second year's trial?

One can easily count them on his fin-

gers with some fingers to spare. What
is wanted is less of the unloading pro-
clivities and more of the genuine, old-

fashioned honesty. There is no question,

however, but that we are making rapid
strides along the highway of progress,

both material and moral. The day is

well-nigh drawing to a close—and let Us
hope never to return—when questionable
means were regarded as the alpha and
omega of success. Experience has
taught us to take broader views and to

follow straighter paths.

Sound Business Methods Best.

But to return to the subject under

S. S. Skidelsky.

lie and to the one who bears the imme-
diate or ultimate weight of its burden.
To the former it means a bad bargain,
dear at any price, while to the latter

it means both financial loss in the end,
plus loss of reputation almost at the
start.

Thus both are the losers, the heavier
one, however, being he with the '

' unload-
ing" tendencies uppermost in his mind.

The history of our carnation seedlings
during the last decade amply illustrates

my idea. Who will question the up-to-

consideration. Granted that the best
method of marketing one 's product is

to be sought for and found in the green-
house itself, the question nevertheless
arises, how should the grower attend to
both ends of his business?
While it is undeniably true that by

"one's deeds one shall be judged";
in other words, that the quaifity of a
grower's stock, coupled with his own
honesty, reliability and business integ-
rity, will soon win him a host of buyers,
the fact must not be overlooked that
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present business conditions require a
thorough business system; ihat no busi-

ness, and much less that of the grower,
can be conducted profitably unless all

details are well mastered, unless every
foot of space be turned to profit, unless

every man on the place be made to do
his full duty. To accomplish this task
successfully—and it is by no means an
easy one—one must, as a matter of
necessity, give to it his entire time and
undivided attention.

And right here I wish to draw the
line between mere method and sound
business system. While the former aims
at accomplishing things as expediency
and circumstances may require, often de-

feating its own end, unless based upon
true merit, the underlying principle of
the latter is the result of years of ex-

perience, reduced to a science.

The glib-tongued fakir, for example,
has a splendid method of his own of
marketing things to his own advantage.
To bring the example nearer home, the

itinerant nurseryman or agent offering

to the uninitiated a native wild shrub
for a Japanese novelty, guaranteed to

be perfectly hardy, at a fancy price
has the method right enough, but the
fundamental principle of a sound busi-

ness system is sadly lacking.

The history of the successful business
man or manufacturer might be well
studied with profit by most of us. Nor
need we base our conclusions upon mere
speculation, when facts are on the sur-

face. The successful business man is

he who so systematizes his business, that
every department, be it large or small,

can show at a glance wherein the profits

or the losses lie. A business without a
system is like a ship without a rudder,
drifting with the tide in a haphazard
sort of way that will surely not en-

hance one's chances of attaining the
results desired.

First Learn to Grow Stock. -

The grower who can point with par-
donable pride to his own success has
first of all mastered the art of growing
good stock. His own experience prob-
ably has taught him that with intelli-

gent care and strict attention to every
detail, he can grow a geranium that will

easily sell at $1.50 to $2 per dozen, and
will give better satisfaction to his cus-

tomers, than the truck offered at half
that price, that a first-class rose at a
good price is sold more readily in the
open market at any season of the year
than the poor, measly thing offered for
next to nothing.
Having learned by experience that

first-class stock, regardless of the higher
cost of production, pays well in the end,
his next step is to increase his facilities

and thereby increase his income; in

other words, he is not content to rest, to

let well enough alone, but like all prog-
ressive men of this progressive age, he
believes in expansion, in a large market.
Up goes an additional range of houses,

well planned, splendidly built, more mod-
ern in all their appointments. Nor does
he find it profitable to hitch up at an
ungodly hour in the morning, in order
to reach town in time with his flowers,

to make his rounds from store to store,

to peddle his stock, as it were, at any-
thing it may fetch. He must be at the
helm himself, if his barge of trade is

to steer clear of all dangerous obstruc-

tions. With increased and improved fa-

cilities, his local market, good enough
in the days of yore, no longer satisfies I

him now. Neither does the "hitching
up" modus operandi. He must find an
outlet for his stock other than that of
the olden times. Stock grown at Osh-
kosh or Kalamazoo is no longer intended
for local consumption only. Chicago or

Milwaukee, Detroit, Buffalo or Pittsburg,
want this stock. To reach these places

is but a simple matter now, for the man
in touch with market conditions, the

commission man, has evolved a system
whereby flowers are marketed, like any
other commodity, every day in the year
at prices regulated by the inexorable

law of supply and demand. Be it re-

membered, however, that the grower pro-

ducing high grade stock is sure of his

market under the most adverse condi-

tions; that while cheap truck is cast

aside, flowers of quality seldom, if ever,

go to waste.
What is true of flowers holds equally

true of plants of all sorts. The weak,
spindly-looking apology for a geranium,
the seedy-looking fern, the drawn, ill-

shaped palm, are, as a matter of course,

not marketable. The man forcing such
stuff on the market, be his methods ever

so ingenious, will soon find out that one
cannot fool the people all the time.

Commistion Man a Great Help.

And here I can hardly refrain from
paying a tribute to the commission man,
the man who is not infrequently put
under the ban of suspicion, who is often

ridiculed, who is even classified as one
of the pests, such as red spider, scale,

club worms, etc., which the grower has

to fight continually in order to keep his

head above the high-water mark. This,

to say the least, is a great injustice to

the men who have revolutionized old

methods, who have evolved a business

system out of chaos, who are to a great

extent responsible for the present pros-

perous condition of our business. Has

it ever occurred to the grower of a
generation ago that while he was over-

loaded and his stock was going to waste,
Mr. Smith, two or three hundred miles
away, was refusing orders for want of
stock, that while one suffered because
of an oversupply, the other one was the
loser on account of shortage? Has not
the commission man eliminated these

disadvantages to a great extent? How
often does he resort to such means
as the telegraph and the telephone in

order to move stock? Alert, progressive
and watchful, such are the qualities of
the average commission man. But for
him or his system, most of the growers
would be still groping in the dark, grow-
ing a little of everything and nothing
much or well in particular; but for the
commission man, many a grower would
be still peddling his stock for whatever
it might bring, regardless of the cost

of production; but for the commission
man's system, I venture to say, many a
grower, now enjoying the full measure
of prosperity, would have never achieved
his success.

Must Watch Both Ends.

It is one thing to be a good grower
and it is quite another thing to be on
the alert and to keep in touch with
market conditions as they arise daily.

The man who attempts the Jack of all

trades methods is sure to become master
of none. One end or the other, and
not infrequently both, must suffer in

consequence.
If one's place be large enough to war-

rant it, let him establish his own com-
mission house, as several growers in

Chicago and in New York did, but the
two ends, that of the growing and that
of the selling, must be kept apart; in
other words, there must be two heads,
one at each end, else success is impos-
sible.

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Fuel and Fireman.

As the season for steady firing ap-

proaches, preparations should be made
to have everything in order so that no
part of the work which can be done now
will be left out.

The coal supply should by this time
be a settled question, so that no un-
certainty during cold weather may come
up, as we are far from certain how
we may be treated by the powers that

be unless we have a signed contract

—

and not even then.

A very important subject at this sea-

son is the selection of a night fireman.

The day fireman we have always under
our eye, and can in a measure control

him, so that he cannot get far astray,

but with the night man it is entirely dif-

ferent. We have to delegate our power
to him for at least ten out of the twenty-

four hours, and if he is incapable or

faithless to his trust he can do more
damage in these few hours than can be
recovered in a season.

A nightman must above all things be
sober, conscientious and truthful. He
must also possess the requisite amount
of knowledge of how and when to ven-

tilate and apply heat in regulating the

temperature and keeping it up to the

point indicated, so that by a careful

manipulation of valves and ventilators

he may be able to keep a uniform tem-
perature and a pure, fresh atmosphere.
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He must also be enough of a mechanic
to be able to make simple repairs, and
have a good knowledge of the art of
firing economically.

With such a man in charge we can
depend on having our orders intelligent-

ly carried out, and can look for success

to attend our efforts during the day.

Other Details.

All soil to be used for winter potting
should now be stored and protected from

rain, and all material required for mulch-
ing should be attended to and placed
where it will be ready and handy when
needed.

Boilers and piping should be put into

good, serviceable condition and tested,

so that when wanted they will be ready.

These and many other duties which
can be done now at little cost and effort,

but which if performed during the short

cold days bring a lot of trouble in their

wake, should be attended to while the

good weather lasts. Bibes.

CARNATION NOTES.-EAST.

Watering.

Watering is a matter concerning
which there probably is as much doubt
as any operation connected with the cul-

tivation of plants. Betailers of potted
plants will bear witness that customers
almost invariably press the question:
"How often and how much water shall

I uset"
This is not strange when it is con-

sidered that care of plants occupies but
a small part of their time, but with one
constantly at it and devoted to his busi-

ness, it becomes second nature to quick-
ly perceive a plant's needs in this direc-

tion. No effort is required, but to im-
part the knowledge to another is prac-
tically impossible. Unless one takes
pride in the appearance of stock in his

care and does some thinking for him-
self, no amount of advice will assist in

making him more than an ordinary hand
with the hose.

We can point out conditions likely to

occur, thereby furnishing food for
thought and when up against the real

thing, the careful grower already has
in his mind what to do.

It is not many years since the general
custom at the tot watering of a newly
planted bench of carnations, was to soak
the soil to the point of saturation. It

took but little reasoning to see that this

was detrimental to both plants and soil,

to say nothing of its providing ideal con-

ditions for an attack of stem-rot.

Knowing the make-up of your soil

and the construction of bench, one can
easily judge the natural capacity of a
bench to hold moisture, but all parts

do not dry out alike, notwithstanding
our efforts to maintain an even density

of soil when filling, so the safe plan, is

to examine at various points.

The best time to water is in the early

forenoon of a bright day, but there are

times when spots will be found that
need touching up even late in the after-

noon; but keep it off the foliage.

After several days of dark, stormy
weather, during which the growth made
must necessarily be somewhat soft, judi-

cious use of the spray can be made to

prevent flagging. You have probably
noticed after a sudden shower during
the night what an increase of bloom has
taken place on outdoor plants in general.

The same effect can be produced under
glass, but in not so marked a degree.

Around the holidays, or at some time
when an extra demand for bloom is

known in advance, considerable advan-
tage can be gained by skilful manipu-
lation of the hose.

Discontinue watering under the
benches or much in the paths at this

time. The nights are growing cooler

and it is not desirable to have the houses
damp at night. Of course, you will

keep the ventilators well up to allow
free circulation of air at all times, thus
contributing to sturdy growth.

Geo. S. Osborn.

DRY ROT.
All summer while the carnation plants

were in the fields, here and there a plant
would begin to die. One branch at a
time would wither, while the balance of

the plant appeared to be healthy. An-
other branch then would become affected

and wither, until the whole plant was
dried up but left standing, the stem
sound and the last to die. All varieties

were affected alike. Now the plants are

in the houses. Some twelve or fifteen

plants have gone the same way and not

one from stem-rot. A remedy or some
light upon the subject will be greatly

appreciated. C. A. M.

I regret that I cannot give a remedy
that will save for you the plants that

show the disease you complain of. The
disease is what is commonly called dry-

rot or branch-rot. It differs from the

common stem-rot in that it does not re-

quire moisture to become active, as does

the other one. The same remedies can-

not be employed to fight it, and, indeed,

I cannot say positively that I know of

any remedy for it. Its worst feature is

that you cannot detect its presence until

the plant begins to die, one branch at a

time, and after a branch has died you
are too late to save the rest of the plant.

It attacks close to the stem and by the

time the first branch is wilted it has

spread through the whole plant in a
greater or lesser degree. As a rule it

does not spread like the common form
of stem-rot, but a plant will -die here

and there and the plants around it re-

main perfectly healthy.

This form is not so destructive as the

other, so we have not sought so diligent-

ly for a preventive as we have in the

other case. When a plant shows the dis-

ease we pull it up and plant in another
if we have some in pots, which you
should have. We have never seen a sec-

ond plant attacked when planted in the

piace where one had died. When coo J

weather sets in you will see less of it.

A. F. J. B.

r"*-

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HiNTS.

Importance of Providing Compost.

There is nothing impressing me more
at the present moment than the great

carelessness which many florists display

in regard to the supply of soil for next
spring and summer's crops. So impor-
tant is it, and so disastrous is neglect,

that I feel there is no more important
seasonable hint. I am aware there are

many wise and industrious men who
fully realize the importance of a good
compost pile and procure it. It should

be had at as reasonable a price as is pos-

sible, but if it takes a lot of money to

procure it, you may invest knowing that

it is the foundation of your business.

Many a florist, big and little, gets

along fairly well in his own opinion by
scraping up a load of Mother Earth
here and there and adding a large quan-
tity of animal manure. Producing fairly

good plants and cut flowers, they be-

lieve the outlay of possibly a hundred
dollars to be a useless extravagance.
They are forced to pay a thousand dol-

lars, perhaps thoixsands of dollars, every

winter to keep their stock at the proper
temperature. But the all-important ele-

ment that feeds and sustains health an<i

vigor in the plants receives only a slov-

enly and haphazard, attention.

Various Views. '

A young and successful grower, of
Cleveland, O., remarked to me last

spring, in reply to the question, "Have
you good soil?" "Not particularly

good, but you can make your soil."

Don't you believe it. No chemical in-

gredients ever will restore the elements
with which Nature blessed the virgin

soil.

Another remark was from a young
man, who since his debut in our locality

has proved our best rose grower, has
made money and been all-around suc-

cessful. He called on the writer, and
among other questions asked for a
good, honest lawyer, then a safe bank.
Since that the lawyer whose name was
given has been indicted for grand lar-

ceny or graft. The bank failed for
two millions. He did not ask us for
advice on the most important item,
"Where will I find good soil!" No, he
started out in search of that, left it to

no man's judgment, did not buy a little

farm because it was cheap, or n<iar a
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railroad station, but wandered through
the county of Erie for three weeks until

he had located the spot which was cov-

ored with the sod that he believed would
grow prime roses. His judgment and
patience have been rewarded by the great
succcHS that has followed his efforts.

What Large Growers Do.

On a visit to Salter Bros., of Eoch-
ester, N. Y., some years ago when Bobby
Bard, now of Syracuse, was their fore-

man and rose grower, I remarked, from
the excellent condition of their roses,

that they must have good soil. One of
the firm remarked, "It ought to be
good; it cost $5 a yard." This price

would scare many florists. Yet they get

it all back, and good profit on the out-

lay.

The large growers of roses in the

city of Wilkesbarre, Pa., go out in the

country, buy a tract of land, haul by
wagon the soil four or five miles to the

cars, Ihen a railroad journey of thirty

miles, and another short haul to their

houses. This may be an extreme case,

but it illustrates how important is the

question of good soil in the opinion of
wise men.
W. J. Palmer, Lancaster, N. Y., has

within . a few years bought a 90-acre

farm within teaming distance of his

large plant, not to raise Jersey cattle.

South Down sheep, or Berkshire hogs,

but to supply him with soil for his roses

and carnations.

Now Is the Time.

Why this is a seasonable reminder is

because your roses and carnations are

depend entirely on bringing soil to form
the compost pile.

So I say to you, brethren and sons,

don't spare expense in preparing a suf-

ficient quantity of good soil. When
spring comes, you will bless yourself
for the foresight in being prepared. 1

do not attach, so much importance to the

texture of the soil as to its freshness.

Soil that never has grown an artificial

crop, only our natural grasses that grew,
flourished and died to restore to Mother
Earth the elements they borrower!, is

what we should use.

Theory of Bacteria.

Nearly every writer on gardening rec-

ommends, for the great majority of
plants, a fibrous loam. The fiber is the

roots of the grasses. What is there in

the fiber that is of so much benefit to

the roots of the plants you are culti-

vating? No doubt the mechanical use
of the fibrous roots is of benefit, as they
would keep the soil porous and open,
which is of undoubted benefit. But that
is not all. On asking a learned profes-

sor of our city what there was so bene-
ficial to plant life in decaying fibrous

roots, he replied that possibly in the

process of decay of the fibrous roots

there are bacteria set free that are most
beneficial to the feeding roots of living

plants. The science of bacteria was
unheard of forty years ago. Since that
the knowledge of these minute creatures
is the great weapon that medical science

uses to combat all the known diseases.

There is only one disease, divorce, that
scientists have not discovered the bacil-

lus of, and that may come. All bac-

House of Mrs. Lawson Carnation at Frank B. nine's.

all on the bench, or should be, and there

is no time less well filled than from now
until the first part of November. In
the whole cycle of the year there is no
time when the work in the houses is

done. It is only a matter of how well

or how thoroughly it is done, but a little

neglect in the fall is not so dangerous
as in the spring. And for other reasons
fall is the time to make your compost
piles. Some are fortunate enough to

have a farm surrounding them that will

supply them with soil for many years.

Others may have only a, few acres, and
the majority of city florists have their

whole place covered with glass, and must

teria are not injurious. Many of these

minute pollywogs add to our pleasure
and luxury. Without tiiem we should
not have the good, old ale or the ripe,

old cheese, and many other things that
please the epicurean palate. Thert
would be no decay of vegetable or animal
matter, so these microscopical creatures
(seven millions to the cubic centimeter)
are a blessing in disguise—very much in

disguise.

Get Top of Pasture.

Whether the professor's theory of the

decaying fiber is right or wrong, we will

get down to the practical question. By

all means, for all your pot-grown plants

get the top three inches of a pasture.

Pile it up in layers six inches in thick-

ness, and for every six inches of sod
spread three inches of fresh cow manure.
If that is not to be had, then short stable

manure will do. Reserve any addition
of chemical manure till the soil is on
the benches or the Dotting bench.

Build your pile of sod with perpen-
dicular walls and a flat top. Decompo-
sition of the sod or manure will not be
rapid if dry. So a number of holes

made by a crowbar will let a soaking of
water penetrate the whole mass. If this

pile of sod is prepared within a few
weeks, you will be able, before a freeze-

up comes, to chop it down and throw it

into a long heap, which will not only
thoroughly mix it, but render it fit to use
in early spring.

How Big Growers Do.

Many large growers of roses and car-

nations avoid the labor of piling up
their sod heaps. They select a piece of
pasture and plough it in the fall, plough
again in early spring, and when wanted
for use cart it to the greenhouse door,

and there add the manure. For exten-

sive places this must be the least ex-

pensive method, but for places of mod-
erate size, especially when pot-plants art
largely grown, the compost plan is mach
better. When chopping down the sod
pile before winter arrives, you should
store in a dry shed, or under cover, suf-

ficient soil to last you through the win-
ter, and not be using the soil from an
old chrysanthemum bed. This is old,

worn out, second-hand stuff, and what it

will grow will be of second rate quality.

Whether or not you can get the ideal

sod, get the best you can, as long as it is

fresh and not worn out. Stack it up in

a business-like shape, with plenty of
manure. Get -it even if it does cost good
money, and you will have attended to a
most important part of your business,

and one that will save you lots of future
worry and vexation. Do it now!

WiLUAM Scott.

A PENNSYLVANIA PLANT.
The accompanying illustrations are

reproduced froni photographs taken June
14 at the establishment of Frank B.
Rine, at Lewisburg, Pa., and show what
may be accomplished by a good grower
in houses that embody few modern feat-

ures. At the left in the general view of
the establishment are shown the latest

additions to the place, up-to-date in every
particular; at the right are shown the
older houses, from which some excellent

stock is turned out in spite of the fact

that the structures are neither so high
nor so light as many growers think neces-

sary, and as all think desirable. In one
of the older houses there is a bench of
Lawson carnations only three feet from
the glass, from which good flowers were
cut in September and from which a
steady supply was had right through the
Reason, 516 blooms being cut from a
space 5x50 feet on June 15. One of the
interior views shows a house containing
three benches of Lawson that were in

flne shape right up into the summer. This
variety shows no signs of running out
here.

The other interior view shows a bench
of Lady Bountiful carnations 5x190,
with a row of tomato plants on each
side of the bench. The tomato plants
were loaded with fruit by early June and
at the time the photographs were taken

;..!
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Establishment of Frank B. Rine, Lewisburg, Pa«

the carnations were still giving first-class

flowers. Mr. Bine says that he thinks
the shade of the tomatoes helped the
carnations, for they continued in full

health after the weather became hot.

Mr. Bine started in business in 1882
and has biiilt up a fine trade. He grows
a full line of cut flowers, plants and
vegetables.

SUMMER BUSINESS.

There is an ancient expression, "the
good old summer time, '

' and another
about "the melancholy days, the sad-
dest of the year." He was not a florist

who coined these phrases. The perspir-
ing days of summer are those in which
the grower does his heaviest labor, and
the ones in which his receipts are light-

est. When nature is in "the sear and
yellow leaf," the greenhouse man "sits
up to take notice" that there is a de-
mand for his products; his harvest sea-

son is at hand.
It is worth while noting, however, that

the summer seasons steadily are becom-
ing better. It ia not possible to say
that business continues good through
the heated term, but there is, neverthe-
less, a noticeable increase in the volume
of trade, possibly largely due to the fact
that in the wholesale cut flower centers
growers have been making something of
an effort to provide summer flowers of
attractive quality. Good Beauties are in

demand in the summer, and those grow-
ers who have had crops the past season
have made excellent money on them.
Houses of summer roses, also, have
proven profitable, and the tendency for
better tilings in summer weather was
sufficiently marked this year that Irvin
Bertermann mentioned the fact in his
excellent paper read at the S. A. F. con-
vention.

Centbalia, III.—J. W. Boss, when he
has a little surplus stock, gets good ad-
vertising from it by sending a bouquet
to each of the teachers in the city
schools.

BiNGHAMTON, N. Y.—Harry Thorndy-
craft has built a new greenhouse on his
River street property and expects to
hare a crop of lettuce in it ready for
the Thanksgiving demand.

DUTY ON GLASS.

At the florists' convention held at

Dayton, O., President Kasting's address
brought out matters which led to a
discussion on the high cost of green-

house glass, and that the tariff thereon

had a marked effect in keeping up the

very high cost.

How many millions of square feet of

glass there are used by the florists of

the United States, I am unable to say,

but all men who have greenhouses or

cold frame plants are greatly interested

in the cost of this important commodity.

At the discussion which ensued at the

time, it was stated that if there was
to be anything done in the modification

of the present tax on glass, some action

must be taken, otherwise nothing would
ever be accomplished.

The matter, after debate, was referred

to a committee of which the writer is a

member, and to give a correct status

of the present rate on glass, application

was made to the Commissioner of Com-
merce and Labor.

Prior to the Spanish war (so-called),

the rate on glass used by the greenhouse
men was as follows:

On all sizes not exceeding 10x15
inches the import duty was 1 cent per
pound; on sizes above 10x15 inches and
not exceeding 16x24 inches, ll^ cents

per pound; above 16x24 inches and not
exceeding 24x30 inches, 1% cents per
pound.

It will be noted that the tariff is not
placed upon the square foot nor is it

an ad valorem rate, the valuation being
placed on the net weight of glass in

the boxes, which is fifty feet or as near
as may be, and glass will approximate
fifty to eighty pounds net in a box, ac-

cording to thickness. Such was the rate
in existence in 1896.

In 1897 the tariff was changed and
it is under this tariff that the glass

now used in the United States is pro-

tected. The paragraph which governs
that duty is as follows:

"Glass not exceeding 10x15 inches,

1% cents per pound; above that and
not exceeding 16x24 inches, 1% cents
per pound, and not exceeding 24x30
inches, 2% cents per pound."

Provided, that the duties shall be ac-

cording to the actual weight of the glass.

The reader will see at a glance the sub-
stantial increase in the cost of each
box of glass which this protection gives
over and above i896 and previous. In
1896 the volume imported of the cylin-

der, crown and common window glass
was $54,189,854.13 and for 1905 it was
$17,933,028.50.

The question before the greenhouse
men of the country is, whether it is

worth while to make an effort to pro-
cure a less duty on glass, to bring be-
fore the proper authorities the sense that
the time is ripe and should be carried
into effect of modifying for the gen-
eral good, the high rates of the present
duties.

Of course this matter effects not only
greenhouse people but every builder and
sash-maker in the land.

It was suggested at the Dayton con-
vention that the florists of the United

Tomatoes and Lady Bountiful Carnations at F. B. Rine's.
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States should make known their interest

in the matter by direct statement. The
committee to whom this matter was re-

ferred, would be glad to hear of the

public expression, looking forward to a
proper presentation of the matter in

such shape that it will command the

attention of the proper congressional

committees. Benj. Hammond.
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y., Sept. 14,

A FLORISTS' TRIBUTE.
The accompanying illustration is

from a photograph of the wreath of
laurel, cycas leaves and dark purple
asters which was the offering of the

Columbus Florists' Club, as a tribute

to the memory of our late president at

the unveiling of the McKinley memorial
monument by Mrs. Nicholas Longworth.
These ceremonies took place at Colum-
bus, Friday, September 14. The com-
mittee from the club in charge of the
matter was Messrs. Albert Knopf, Guy
H. Woodrow and M. B. Faxon.

H. G. SELFRIDGE'S ORCHIDS.
It will surprise many of our plant

lovers to hear that the entire collection

of orchids from H. G. Selfridge's estate

at Lake Geneva, Wis., will be loaned to

Lincoln park, Chicago, as Mr. Selfridge,

After deciding to part with his or-

chids, Mr. Selfridge was thinking what
would be best to do with such a collec-

tion. He did not care to sell them, as
that would mean breaking up the col-

lection. So, generous as he has always
been, he decided to give the entire col-

lection for the benefit of the public, and
decided that Lincoln park would be the
best place for them, where people can
always visit and admire them. Mr. Sel-

fridge made an offer to the park board,
which was accepted. The plants were
accepted as a loan, and they will be
known as the Selfridge orchid collection.

The Selfridge collection contains nine-

ty-eight genera, 954 varieties and about
3,500 plants, many of them rare and
expensive. The collection is valued at

$18,000. The queen of all is Cattleya
Mrs. H. G. Selfridge, a seedling from
Cattleya Warneri and Lselia purpurata.
For this plant Mr. Selfridge paid $300.
He now has two plants, and next year
another can be divided from the mother
plant. Next to this comes the $100
plants, such as Oncidium ornithorhyn-
chum album, Vanda Sanderiana, etc. The
vandas are reported to be extinct in their

native country, the Philippines. Then
comes a lot of cattleya seedlings, all

fine and rare. There are also three
plants of Cattleya Marie Morgan, the
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Btinpag Horticulture into the Heart of the City.

The soil used should be in an inter-

mediate condition in regard to moisture.
If too dry it is hard to damp it evenly,

as the water will run through in patches
and leave other patches quite dry. On
the other hand, if soil Is handled too
wet it is apt to cake or harden on the
surface, a condition which will consider-

ably hinder the starting and coming up
of the seeds.

The seeds should be covered lightly

with fine, sifted soil and after the flats

are set on the bench, they should re-

ceive a watering sufficient to dampen the

whole of the soil. For this purpose a
fine rose should -e used on the watering-

pot. If a heavy one is used the seeds

may be displaced and run into bunches,

and a heavy watering also will tend to

harden the surface of the soil when it

dries out.

If the flats are set in a bright house
it will be advantageous to the starting

of the seeds, if shading is provided from
the direct rays of the sun, but after the

little plants are well up the shading
should be discontinued and full ex-

posure allowed.

Subsequent waterings must be judi-

ciously given. What is known as damp-
ing oflF, which is really a fungous dis-

ease, is often the result of careless

watering. It is generally claimed that
overwatering is alone responsible for this

condition, but my experience proves that
it is more often the result of extremes
either way, and that it also often is

caused by too much manure in the soil.

For seed sowing we invariably use soil

without any manure whatever.
The varieties to be grown will have to

be regulated according to what will

command the best market. Where Grand
Rapids can be used it is by far the

easiest variety to grow, but if a head
lettuce best suits the requirements. Ten-
nis Ball, Boston Market or its improved
form, known as Glass House, will be
found suitable kinds to grow.

W. S. Croydon.

IN THE HEART OF THE TOWN.
When the S. A. F. visited Dayton

last month there were many comments
on the general use of plants and the

great degree in which they enhanced the

attractiveness of the city. While much
of the credit is due to the efforts of
John H. Patterson, still there are other
enthusiasts who have done their share
and one whose work particularly im-
pressed the florists was C. T. Freeman,
proprietor of the Atlas hotel. Mr. Free-
man 's planting along the Ludlow street

side of his house not only increased
the habitableness of his place to a very
appreciable extent, but it brought horti-

culture right into the heart of the city,

where thousands pass each day and can
not fail to absorb some enthusiasm for,

or at least appreciation of the beauties
of horticulture.

While the accompanying illustration,

from a photograph taken at the sugges-
tion of Arthur Cowee. Berlin, N. Y.,

who was one of Mr. Freeman's guests
during convention week, shows the ex-

tent and something of the character of
the Atlas planting, it does not give
an adequate conception of the general
effect, which was much enhanced by the

character of the surroundings. The
green in contrast to the asphalt paving
and the red brick wall was a relief to

the eye to a degree which is not even
suggested in the picture. Still it will

serve to give many a florist an idea
with which he can go to his local hotel-

keeper with a suggestion which, if

adopted, will redound to the everlasting

credit of the florist, the hotel and the

town.

DESIRABLE HARDY PERENNIALS.

South Bend, Ind.—L. B. Kemper, of

Winona Lake, is now gardener for John
^i. Studebaker,

Sandusky, O.—The Central Green-
houses have remodelled and enlarged the

offices and selling department at Colum-
bus avenue and Monroe street.

G>reopsis Grandiflora.

This plant is of special value to flo-

rists, owing to its ease of propagation,
free-blooming qualities and usefulness
for cutting. It is usually treated as a
biennial, seed being sown in May or
June and pricked out into nursery rows
when large enough to handle. As it is

liable to damp off in winter unless the
land where it is planted is well trained,
it is safer to carry the plants over in a
coldframe, placing them there just be-
fore the ground freezes. If faded flow-
ers are cut away, C. grandiflora will

flower all summer. In addition to being
valuable in the border, it makes a verj
desirable pot plant, and if Easter does
not come too early it may be had in
bloom then, but for Memorial day trade
it is particularly useful. Pot up some
of the strongest clumps in early Octo-
ber, keep in a cool pit until January,
then give them a temperature of 50 to 52
degrees at night. When the flower spikes
are showing, feed freely and don't for-
get to use a stake in each pot to keep
the stalk straight. Pots from eight to
ten inches in diameter we find are the
best sizes to use, and a batch of this size
plants on Memorial day has come to be a
necessity. If you have never grown any
try a few for next season.

Qenutis Recta.

The several varieties of shrubby clem-
atis are all well worthy of culture in
the hardy border, growing from two to
four feet high and forming dense
clumps, with fresh, light green foliage.
They are attractive even when out of
flower. They increase rapidly by root
division, and flower best when estab-
lished a couple of seasons. C. recta,
which flowers late in June or eaffly in
July, is excellent for design work, its
large, white, feathery clusters being ex-
cellent for this purpose. It also looks
well arranged on long stems in vases.
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C. integrifolia blooms early in August;
flowers are large and deep blue in color.

C. Davidiana carries tubular, bell-shaped
flowers of a deep, lavender blue shade in

August and September. C. heraclesefolia

has flowers a little paler in color than C.

Davidiana, but is of very similar habit.

Incarvillea Dclavayi.

This comparatively new tuberous-rooted
plant quickly jumped into the ranks of
a favorite, and any one who has seen it

growing and flowering cannot but admit
that it is a gem. The large gloxinia-like

flowers, which are of a bright rosy color,

last remarkably well. The foliage also

is handsome. Some growers seem to be
able to winter this plant in the open
with a protection of leaves. Some of
our pknts have come through protected
in this way, while others have died. We
think the safest plan is to lift and store
the roots early in November in boxes
of sand or light, sandy loam, and keep
in a cool cellar until April.

Hypericum Mosrrianum.

This is a splendid herbaceous plant, of
a free and graceful habit. It is not
considered reliably hardy in the east,

north of Philadelphia, but plants have
stood out during the last ten winters in

New Hampshire and were practically un-

hurt. It is a most persistent bloomer,
the slender, much branched stems being
weighted down with their large, golden
yellow flowers, which are two and one-

half to three inches in diameter. The
numerous prominent yellow stamens and
crimson anthers make the flowers very
attractive.

Physostegia Virginiana.

Physostegia Virginiana, commonly
called the false dragon head, and Texas
heath, is one of the most beautiful and
useful of perennials blooming at mid-
summer. A vase of this hardy plant, cut

with long stems, is very telling, and few
there are who fail to notice it when
staged in collections of perennials at the

summer shows. The flowers are of a
pleasing, soft pink color. P. Virginiana
alba has pure white flowers, and P. spc-

ciosa delicate pink ones. A few growers
have made a specialty of these for mar-
ket purposes, and find that they pay
well, for many retail florists in the cities

are pleased to get hold of a flower which
is a good keeper and is a little out of
the beaten track of florists' staples.

Propagation of either seed or division is

easy. Plants can be bought at low rates,

and a few dozen plants will be found
valuable on either commercial or private

estates.

Cimicifug?.

Cimicifuga, better known as snake
root, is desirable for the hardy garden.
Probably the best known variety is the

pretty native species, C. racemosa. This
grows sometimes to a height of six feet,

the flower portion alone being frequently

two feet or more in length. The flowers

are pure white, and are produced in July
and August. C. simplex, still sometimes
sold as Actsea Japonica, is a valuable

late flowering variety which does not

open until September and lasts well into

October. Spikes can be cut two and one-

half feet long of this variety. Flowers
are pure white and last well in water.

C. Dahurica, with creamy white flowers,

and C. Japonica, pure white, are also

desirable varieties. These are all per-

fectly hardy, and increase very satis-

factorily from year to year.

Boltonias.

These are among the finest of all om
late summer and fall flowering peren-
nials. ioT mass effects in beds they are
excellent. As cut flowers they are useful,
lasting, as they do', remarkably well.

They are well adapted for filling large
vases, and should be cut with long stems.
We find them useful in design work at a
time when suitable material is none too
abundant. The pure white B. asteroides
and the pink B. latisquama are the best
varieti&s to grow. As boltonias attain
a height of four to six feet, they need
staking to prevent the stems being bent
or broken. This should be done before
August 1. They increase freely from
root division, are perfectly hardy and
should be on every florist's place.

C. W.

ENGLISH HOLLY.
Ilex Aquifolium, commonly known as

English holly, is one of our popular
(.'hristmas plants. The leaves are more

The English Holly.

prickly than the American species, Ilex

opaea, and the fruit is more freely pro-

duced and more attractive. The plants
are usually seen in tubs and most of
them are imported. When growing wild.

Flex Aquifolium forms a tree sometimes
forty feet high, with short, spreading
branches, and forming a pyramidal head.
Aquifolium can be grown further north
than almost any variety. In England it

is a favorite evergreen, and is used in

hedges extensively, although a slow
grower for this purpose. It can be
pruned and trained readily into

any desired shape. Most hollies are

dioecious, and this important species
is no exception; it is necessary
to grow a few staminate plants
among the pistillate to secure a good
crop of fruit. One of the chief values
of the hollies is in their showy, highly
colored berries, so this matter of getting
good fertilization is important. The
pistillate plants should always pre-
dominate. The accompanying illustra-

tion is from a photograph of a plant
imported for Christmas sale by a Boston
retailer.

HILL'S NEW HYDRANGEA.
The Review has received from the E.

G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., a box of
fine heads of bloom of Hydrangea ar-

borescens grandiflora alba, recently illus-

trated in these columns. The flower

heads are big and pure white. Of this

novelty Mr. Hill says:
"We think this hardy American shrub

is the finest addition to this class of
plants found in many a year. The
blooms are of largest size, of pure snow-
white color, and the foliage is finely

finished, lacking entirely the coarseness
found in H. paniculata grandiflora. One
of its most valuable characteristics is

its coming into bloom just after the
passing of all the early spring shrubs,
while its long season of bloom, from
early June through August, renders it

doubly valuable, not only to the florist,

but to every owner of a garden. It is

perfectly hardy, standing 20 degrees be-

low zero.

"The form of the panicle is much like

that of Hydrangea Hortensia. The habit
of the plant is excellent. We think it

is bound to become the most widely
grown and the most useful of all the
hydrangeas, and the most valuable shrub
found in the American garden, while it

is more than probable that the florist

will find it a most important addition

to his class of plants, both indoors and
out. '

'

BOSTON.

The Market

On Tuesday, September 18, the ther-

mometers registered 92 degrees in the
shade. Flowers are exceedingly plentiful

and trade rather slow. Roses are com-
ing of better size. Beauty and Wellesley
being especially good. No special change
in prices on these. Carnations are much
more plentiful, selling at about the same
prices, 50 cents to $2 per hundred. A
few single violets appeared this week,
but are small, of course. They bring 50
cents to 75 cents per hundred. Tube-
roses sell at 35 cents to 50 cents per
dozen stalks. Asters are deteriorating,

prices varying from 25 cents to $1.50

per hundred. Easter lilies average $1.50
per dozen. Gladioli evidently are near
the end. Quite a number of Cattleya
labiata now are seen in the better stores.

A few small chrysanthemums are com-
ing in. No change in green stock.

Qub Meeting.

The opening fall meeting of the Gar-
deners' and Florists' Club attracted a
large gathering on September 18, there

being 130 present. Reports were heard
from the picnic committee and the com-
mittee on landscape gardening classes,

which will commence in October. Votes
of thanks were passed to all donors of
prizes for the picnic. The membership
list received a substantial addition, no
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less than seventeen applications being ac-

, cepted.

There were interesting vacation expe-
riences from a number of members, in-

cluaing reminiscences of the late Dayton
convention. F. E. Palmer's essay on
"The Ideal Gardener and His Work,"
read at Dayton, gave rise to a most ani-

mated discussion on the present stand-
ing, needs and requirements of the pri-

vate gardener. Speakers vrere P. Welch,
W. H. Elliott, F. E. Palmer, R. Cam-
eron, D. Finlayson and others.

Several queries from the question box
were answered. There were interesting
exhibits from Blue Hill Nurseries, the
parks, Heustis, Craig, Mrs. E. M. Gill

and others, and last, but not least, re-

freshments were served as usual, it being
quite late before closing time came. All
present voted the meeting one of the
best the club has yet held.

Various Notes.

There was a second exhibit of pro-
ductions from children's school gardens
at Horticultural hall on September 15.

The produce was good, visitors numerous
and evidently much interested in chil-

dren's gardens.
A. P. Meredith, of South Lancaster,

met with a quite serious accident on
September 7, an explosion of gas from
the boiler scorching him badly. The loss

of his mustache makes some temporary
facial change. We are glad to report
he is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Finlayson re-

turned on the Saxonia, September 13,
from a two months' European trip.

Lilium Philippense is meeting with a
' good sale in Boston at present. This

promises to become a popular market
variety.

Kenneth Finlayson and E. O. Orpet
officiated as judges at the New Bedford
show on September 13, when there was
a fine exhibition, especially of dahlias.

Light frosts, the first of the season,
were experienced in this section on Sep-
tember 16 and 17, but we have not
heard of any particular damage being
done. Weather remains abnormally dry.
Welch Bros, are handling quantities

of superb lily of the valley, grown by
Carl Jurgens, Newport, R. I.

Waban Conservatories are sending in

extra fine Wellesley roses for the season.
We predict much popularity for this va-
riety during the coming winter.

William Sim started to pick Princess
of Wales violets on September 15. His
stock is this season finer than ever.

John Kiley starts this week for a va-
cation in New York and Philadelphia.

Charles Boyle and W. Gorde have left

their positions at Galvin's Back Bay
store. They may start in business at

Hoffman's old store on Boylston. They
are two bright young men and should do
well.

William Nicholson sailed for home on
September 18. He is greatly improved
in health by his three months' stay in
Europe.
John Pritchett, manager at W. H. El-

liott 's establishment, at Madbury, N. H.,
has been in town for a week.

George A. Sutherland and wife have
returned from their annual vacation in

Maine, carrying a nice coat of tan.

Houghton & Clark have been making
extensive repairs and improvements in

their Boylston street store and it is now
exceedingly attractive.

Welch Bros.' new place of business
will be ready for occupancy early next
week.

<

Canna The Express at Nathan Smith & Son's, Adrian, Mich.

Samuel Neil, of Dorchester, is making
improvements, including rebuilding his

Washington street conservatory.

E. E. Lovan, of Brookline, had the
first violets of the season at the Park
street market. They sold at 75 cents

per hundred. W. N. Craig.

LINCOLN, NEB.

The exhibition of the Nebraska State
Horticultural Society at the state fair

was one of the most successful the soci-

ety has ever held. The fruit display

was grand in quality and great in quan-
tity. Grapes were particularly good,
some thirty-five varieties of seedlings

being shown, a number of them of su-

perb quality. The society distributed

fifty barrels of apples and several hun-
dred baskets of grapes to the multitude
on fruit day.
The space in the floral section was

filled to the utmost capacity with good
collections of clean, healthy well-grown
stock . and the competition was close.

Following is a list of the awards:
Floral design, C. H. Green, Fremont, first

;

S. E. Greer, Lincoln, second; Brewster & Wil-
liams, Grand Island, third; Dole Floral Co.,
Beatrice, fourth.

Floral WTeath, Brewster & Williams first, C.
H. Green second, Dole Floral Co. third.

Bouquet, S. E. Greer first. Dole Floral Co.
second, Brewster & Willlamg third.

Basket cut flowers, Brewster & Williams first,

C. H. Green second, S. E. Greer third. /
Collection cut roses, C. H. Green first, S. E.

Greer second. Dole Floral Co. third.

Cut carnations, Brewster & Williams first, S.
E. Greer second. Dole Floral Co. third.

Collection cut flowers, S. E. Greer first, C. H.
Green second. Dole Floral Co. third.

Collection greenhouse plants, C. H. Green first,

Brewster & Williams second. Dole Floral Co.
third, S. E. Greer fourth.

Collection of palms, C. H. Green first, Brews-
ter & Williams second, Dole Floral Co. third,
S. E. Greer fourth.

Five palms, C. H. Green first. Dole Floral Co.
seoond, Brewster & Williams, third, S. E. Greer
fourth.

Collection of ferns, C. H. Green first, Brews-
ter & Williams second. Dole Floral Co. third,
S. E. Greer fourth.

Five variegated foliage plants, C. H. Green
first, S. E. Greer second.

Display of new and rare plants. Dole Floral
Co. first, C. H. Green second, Brewster & Wil-
liams third.

Collection Kei begonias, Brewster & Wil-
liams first, S. E. Greer second, Dole Floral Co.
third.

Collection flowering begonias. Dole Floral Co.
first, Brewster & Williams second, C. H. Green
third.

Collection roses In pots, C. H. Green first. S.
E. Greer second.

Carnations in pots, S. E. Greer first, Dole
Floral Co. second.

Display tuberoses, C. H. Green first. Dole
Floral Co. second.

Pair hanging baskets. C. H. Green first, S. E.
Greer second. Dole Floral Co. third.
Bed of (reranlums planted on the grounds, S.

E. Greer first.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
The annual fall show of the New Bed-

ford Horticultural Society, held Septem-
ber 13 to 15, was much the finest ever
held in the Whale city. The schedule
comprised nearly 200 classes, of which
seventy were for dahlias. These were
never before shown here in such profu-
sion or of such splendid quality. In the
professional classes, Mrs. H. A. Jahn was
the largest individual exhibitor and cap-
tured three silver cups, including one *

for twenty-five named varieties, fifty cac-

tus, and was also first for forty blooms
arranged for effect, and captured many
other prizes.

W. O. Hathaway won two silver cups,

W. F. Turner one and Geo. H. Walker
one in the pea classes. In the amateur
classes, E. H. Wefee captured two cups,
M. McCarthy one and J. C. Forbes one.

Other large exhibitors and prize winners
were A. B. Wordell, G. B. Fuller, F. L.
Tinkham, Emanuel C. Sullavon, James
Robertson and A. J. Fish. J. C. Forbes
won a silver medal for the best seedling
never before exhibited.

Among the exhibits calling for special

notice was a fine group of foliage plants
from James Garthly, gardener to H. H.
Rogers. Samuel S. Peckham captured
second prize with a nice arrangement.
For a group of flowering and foliage
plants, William Keith was first. This
exhibitor had a banana in fruit which
was an object of much interest. James
Garthly won a bronze medal for display
of fancy foliage plants, and R. H. Wood-
house a cultural certificate for a splen-
did lot of ferns and palms. James Garth-
ly also secured a silver medal for crest-

ed tuberous begonias.
The display of dahlias was one of the

finest ever seen in Massachusetts, and
the interest taken in them by the visit-

ing public shows that they are very pop-
ular in New Bedford. W. N. C.

I AM much pleased with your paper.

—

Edward Burt, Emmetsburg, la.

Marshall, Mich.—A. H. Dew made
a fine show of plants at the fair.

Your sample copy was the best of five

publications received.

—

Northwestern
Nursery & Plant Co., Minneapolis.

Grand Island, Neb.—^Brewster & Wil-
liams made a fine display at the recent
state fair and got some good advertising
out of it.
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NOTICE
Because of the new wa^e scalewhich

the Printers' Union has enforced upon
those employers not willing to stnfer

interruption of their business, especially

because of that part of the scale which
aialces overtime practically prohibitive,

it is of first importance that the Review
obtain its advertising ^copy^ earlier.

It is therefore earnestly requested

that all advertisers mail their "copy^
to reach us by Monday or Tuesday
morning, instead of Wednesday mom-
log, as many tiave done in the past.

Contributors also please take heed.
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OBITUARY.

Michael King.

Following an illness of several
months' duration, Michael King, of
Louisville, Ky,, died at his home, 2428
Slevin street, of the infirmities of age,
Saturday, September 8. He was 71 years
old.

Mr. King was one of the best known
florists in Louisville. He was the father
of John King, who for several years
conducted the Commercial College at
Fifth and Market streets. He was presi-

dent of the St. Vincent de Paul Soci-

ety of St. Cecilia's church, and was
well known in Catholic circles. He is

survived by a son, Patrick King, and
a daughter. Miss Mary King.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOQETY
Baur & Smith, Indianapolis, Ind., reg-

ister Carnation Pocahontas, a cross be-

tween a light red seedling and Gov.
Roosevelt; strong, upright grower, free

flowering and produces flowers of large

size, with good calyx and a long, strong
stem; color a bright shade of crimson.

Albert M. Herr, Sec'y.

THE CONVENTION DATE.
The spell of the oratory of Robert

Craig and Gurney Hill must have spread
its subtle influence over the S. A. F. in

convention on that hot Thursday even-
ing in August when it was voted that
" if " the S. A. F. holds a national flower

show, the convention should be combined
with it, in November. Not a dissenting
voice was heard when this resolution was
up for passage. But no sooner had the
members reached their homes than they
began to experience a change of heart.

At the meetings of florists' clubs held
since the convention, the proposed
change of date has been one of the in-

teresting subjects for discussion, and
whenever it has been brought up, opinion
has been developed in opposition to the
proposed change to November. This has
occurred at New York, Detroit, Pitts-
burg and other cities.

At the September meeting of the New
York Florists' Club, there were present
a number who had voted for the change
to November. When John Birnie offered
a resolution stating that it is the sense
of the New York club that August is

the most favorable month for the con-
vention, it was unanimously adopted.
There were present two directors of the
S. A. F.
The matter of the change of date is

up to the executive board. Th^ "if"
in the resolution seems to be one of in-

creasing magnitude.

TROUBLE WITH ASTERS.
1 am sending you a piece of aster

root covered with small, translucent
green insects. They attack the aaters
at the roots, suck the sap and soon kill

them. What is it and what the remedy!
The asters are planted in a bed with
peonies and hardy phlox. Asters a few
feet away are clean. J. K.

When the minute insects reached us
they were black in color. No. doubt they
were aphides of some kind. There is

nothing to be done this year. You must
submit to what loss it is, and profit by
the lesson taught. To plant asters among
such strong-rooting plants as peonies
and perennial phlox is certainly poor
judgment. The aphis which attacked
the roots of your asters may be a spe-
cies peculiar to the phlox or peony, but
not injurious to them. The fact that
the asters a little way removed from
these plants were free from the aphis
would indicate that. But whether that
is or is not so, don't attempt to grow
asters among other plants. Give them
an open aspect on a deep, fresh, heavy
loam with plenty of barnyard manure
plowed in.

I remember some thirty years ago,
when verbenas were far more popular

than they are today, that we had a large

circular bed planted with a scarlet ver-

bena. They grew and flowered finely,

and suited the situation so well we re-

peated it again the following year and
they were much less satisfactory. We
did the same a third year, when many
of the plants died, and all were sickly.

On examining the plants we found the

roots infested with a small blue aphis.

Perhaps there is no analogy between this

experience and your asters. Few flow-

ering plants, culinary vegetables or ce-

reals thrive with successive crops of one
kind on the same ground. One exception
to this, I know, is onions, which, if an-

nually treated to manure, will grow for

ten years on the same spot and produce
great crops. To rotate your crops is a
good rule. The philosophy of this is

simple: A certain plant takes from the
soil some element that best suits it, and
if repeated three or four years, the ele-

ment is exhausted, the plant is feeble
and already a prey to disease or para-
sites. All parasites are not injurious,

and that reminds me of the witty obser-
vation of the immortal David Harum,
who says: "A certain amount of fleas

is good for a dog, because it keeps him
from broodin ' on bein ' a dog. '

'

W. S.

THE READERS' CORNER.

Rose Lady Gay.

Quite a little has been said lately of
the new rose, Lady Gay. I have one
three years old, planted in a border. It

is on a trellis eight feet long and seven
feet wide and completely covers it. It

made sixteen stout canes from ten to

fourteen feet long, besides numerous
side shoots from three to four feet. I
wonder if the Dorothy Perkins rose can
come up to this. Mrs. E. M. Gill.

Medford, Mass.

Vhite Ants.

In the last Review G. C. asks for in-

formation about white ants. They are a

pest if they become established. I infer
from the description that the chrysan-
themums are planted in beds or benches
with wood bottom or sides. The white
ants seldom work elsewhere than in prox-
imity to decaying vegetable matter and
in a greenhouse this is usually the
bench, posts, wall or bjard walk. I

have never found more than isolated in-

dividuals in the main body of soil on a
bench. Put crude or carbon oil on all

the wood, sides and faces of the bench;
let it run down the supports. It pene-
trates the pores of the wood and is sure
death to the ants. If the bench has a
wood bottom, paint it with the oil; if it

penetrates sufficiently, good-bye ants.

T. F. B.

CANNAS NOT SEEDING.

Why can I not obtain seeds of some
of my cannasf The pods are all bare.

T. T.

On receipt of this query I visited sev-

eral places where cannas are extensively
planted, our public parks, etc. I found
that cannas in our locality were bearing
seeds as profusely as other seasons. We
have had an extraordinarily fine, warm
and dry summer, but we know that in

many localities they have an extremely
wet summer, and it is possible that fre-

quent heavy rains may be the cause of
your getting little seed. W. S.
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LATE ASTERS
Fine stock in large supply, mostly -

white. Can meet all needs.

VALLEY
FANCY STOCK

$2.00 to $4.00 per 100.

MUMS
EXTRA FINE MONROVIA

$4.00 per doz.

Tea Roses of good autumn quality.

Carnations just beginning to come in; Enchantress very fine.

Harrisii Lilies* plentiful and good.

'*Green Goods" for every use; an especially nice lot of Smilaz.

EVERYTHING in SEASON of BEST QUALITY

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BEAUXIK8 Per doz.

Sterna, S6 to 48 Inches 18.00
Stems, 24 to 30 Inofaes 3.60

'. Stems, 20 Inches 3.00

. Stems, 16 Inches 1.60

Stems, 12 Inches 1.00

ShortBtems 10.60 to .76

ROS£S
Ealserin per 100, 88.00 to 88 00
Bride and Maid " 2.00 to 6.60

Richmond and Liberty... " 3.00 to 8U0
Chatenajr '• 3.00to 6.00
OoldenGate " 3.00 to 6.00

CARNATIONS
Select, all colors per 100, 11.00 to 82.(0

MISCBIXANEOUS
BlTiins, Monrovia per doz. 84 00
Asters, common per lUO, .50 to .76

" fancy per 100, 1.00 to 2.00
" our selection . . .per 1000, 6.00 to 7.f>0

Harrisii per doz., 81.60; per 100, 10.00
AuratumIiilies...perdoz., 1.60; per 100, 10.00
Valley per 100, 82.00 to 4.00

Daisies " .60to 1.00

Qladloli. fancy per doz., .36 to .60
" common per 100, 1.00 to 1.60

Feverfew per Dunch, .26

Tuberoses perdoz., .60 to .76

DECOBATIVK
AsparatruB per string:, 80.36 to 80.60
Sprencreri per 100, 2.00to 6.00
Oalax 1000, 81.00, per 100, .16

Leucothoe per 100, .76

FBRNS 1000.81.36, " .16

Adlantum perlOO, .&0to .76

Smllax per doz., 8160; per 100, 810.00

Prices Ssblect to Chanrs Witkost Notice.

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays and Holidays closed at noon.

J&sc .:i^:

E.C.AMLING The Larg^est, Best
Equipped and Most
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flower
House in Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.
Lont Distance Telepkones,
1978 and 1977 Ventral,

7846 Aatomatie Chicago, III.

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR.

J. F. Ammann, of Edwardsville, 111.,

president of the Illinois State Florists'

Association, writes as follows:

"Enclosed find a copy of a letter sent

out to the florists of the state by a com-
mittee of the state association. We are

trying to get all florists interested in

this work in order to make a good show-
ing at the state fair and thereby get

a standing before the people, and espe-

cially those of influence with our legis-

lature, in order to help us to get an
appropriation for the interest of flori-

culture in the near future. Any public-

ity you may give this work through your
valuable paper, I am sure will be of
great benefit to our trade, and much
appreciated by the society. You might
also state in your next issue that there

will be a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the society held in the Dome
building in the fair-grounds on Thurs-*

day, October 4, ' at 2 p. m., which all

florists are invited to attend.

"The committee whose names are
signed to the enclosed circular will be in

attendance during the entire week of the

fair, and any stock sent for exhibition

will be staged and cared for by them.
Parties who wish to send for exhibition

only, especially cut flowers, should write

the undersigned as to when the stock
will arrive and what will be sent, so ar-

rangements can be made for vases for

same. Any other information you may
want I will cheerfully give."
The circular letter is as follows:
Members of the Illinois State Florists' Asso-

ciation and all florists throughout the state;
your interests are at stake.

It devolyes upon us to make a creditable floral

display at the coming state fair. The society
bss been called upon to assist in promoting

florlcultural exhibits. A committee has taken up
tlie work with the superintendent of this de-
partment at the fair, and we now call on each
and every florist throughout this great state to
assist in this good work.
Remember, it is to all oar Interests to ad-

vance floriculture, and we know of no better
way to Interest the public than by liberal dis-

plays. If you hare nothing to enter for com-
petition, send for exhibition. Anything to help
this movement along. Remember, this will be a
starter on the road in the right direction.

Also be sure and come yourself and spend at
least one day. This committee will be pleased
to meet you there. J. F. AMMANN,

Edwardsville. 111.

ALBERT T. HEY.
Springfield, 111.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market.

The market has had its ups and downs
during the last week. The cold weather
shut off production and greatly stimu-

lated demand, while it lasted, but it was
only for a day or two, and this week
opened with a return of the unseason-

ably high temperatures and more or less

congestion in many of the wholesale

bouses.

The item in strongest demand is

American Beauty roses, for which or-

ders are coming from distant parts of

the country. A large part of the crop

is with long stems, and short and me-
dium lengths are hard to supply. The
quality is good throughout.

The Kaiserin crops are not as heavy
as a few weeks ago, but Bride is slowly

improving, and sufficient for most needs.

Bridesmaid is showing setter color, as

well as length of stem, but those grow-
ers who are only beginning to cut on the

first crop have only small stock to offer.

Kichmond is abundant, but not many
Liberty are seen. Chatenay is both plen-

tiful and good. Asters have been coming
in a deluge for the last few days, but
are near the end. Nearly all the receipts

are white, and it is diflScult to fill orders
for asters in colors. Some of the stock
is still of good quality, but much of it is

well sold at 10 cents a bunch. Carna-
tions are abundant, and slowly length-
ening in stem. Some fine Enchantress
are seen. There is complaint as to the
shipping quality of carnations, but it

could hardly be otherwise. With the hot
weather there is none of that crispness

necessary where stock is to travel long
distances.

The receipts of chrysanthemums show
no increase. They are to be had, but
usually only on advance orders. The
best Monrovia bring $4 per dozen.

Easter lilies are abundant. Gladioli
are still received in quantity, but are of
poor quality and little can be done with
the average stock. Orders for fair dis-

plays and store openings have, however,
made a market for quantities at fair

prices. Valley is abundant and selling

well. Dahlias are abundant. Sylvia is

about the best seller. Most of the out-

door flowers have ceased^ to give the

wholesalers trouble.

The demand for green goods is in-

creasing, and the approach of autumn
openings has brought many inquiries for

prices on large orders for delivery in the

next two or three weeks.

Cturan Buys in Virginia.

James J. Curran, formerly superin-

tendent for U. S. Cut Flower Co., El-

mira, N. Y., and for years in charge of
the Van Bochove establishment, Kala-
mazoo, Mich., who recently has been
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"Buy of the Growers"
We produce First-Grade Stock in such great quantities that we can fill v

shipping orders for Select Stock at any time. We are especially strong on

BEAUTIES
this season. RICHMOND and LIBERTY are grown in quantity. All

the TEAS in best quality. CARNATIONS as few others grow them.

All the latest varieties of MUMS grown to perfection. Monrovia and

October Frost (white) ready now. Other sorts ready soon.

Regular standing orders specially solicited.

No charge for P. and D.

[TOR Bros.
51 WABASH AVENUE,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

with Brant & Noe, has just concluded
the purchase of the old established

greenhouses of Jacob Shartzer, Salem,
Va. This plant was established by Mr.
Shartzer some twenty years ago, on a
small scale, which by industry and skill

he has built up until it is now one of
the largest in the state. Mr. Curran,
who takes possession at once, will be
ably assisted by his son-in-law, J. "E,

Simpson, a grower of no small ability.

High Ridee Gets Cheaper Water.

The growers at High Eidge are
greatly pleased at the action of the City
of Chicago in taking possession, Sep-
tember 13, of the plant of the Rogers
Park "Water Co. The growers are in-

terested that tlie quality of the water is

improved, for all make more or less

personal use of it, but of no small im-
portance is the fact that the old rate

was 25 cents per 1,000 gallons and the

city's rate is 10 cents. It will make
quite a saving in water bills. As there

promises to be a fight over the city's

manner of taking over the water plant,

the growers doubtless will withhold pay-
ment until the controversy is settled.

Various Notes.

A. L. Vaughan, of Vaughan & Sperry,

started Monday afternoon for a fort-

night's trip through the east, his first

stop being the violet country.

Scheiden & Schoos opened their whole-
sale store in the Flower Growers' Mar-
ket Monday morning. E. Francis is

manager and reports business quite sat-

isfactory for a start. Their principal

stock is carnations.

C. M. Dickinson, manager of E. H.
Hunt's, owns a five-acre island in the

Georgian bay district of Canada. It is

not giving him as much trouble as

Uncle Sam has had with his island pos-

sessions, but he is nevertheless willing to

part with it.

Albert Amiing, at Maywood, is having
trouble with cutworms in his asparagus
house.

Just a quorum was present at the
club meeting last Thursday evening.
The business consisted of the auditing of
bills. W. K. Wood occupied the chair,

L. H. "Winterson, secretary, being the
only officer present.

A. T. Pyfer has been appointed man-
ager of the Chicago Carnation Co.,

Joliet, to succeed the late James Harts-
home. Mr. Pyfer has been connected
with the concern for some time.

E. F. Winterson Co. is building a
large dust-proof display case for baskets
and other easily damaged supplies.

J. B. Deamud has returned from his

eastern trip. He spent a few days on
his farm at Cairo, Mich.
Weiland & Eisch are already cutting

heavily of Killarney rose.

L. Coatsworth returned Monday from
his trip to Canada.
The Benthey-Coatsworth Co. is begin-

ning to cut new rose stock in quantity.
They grow but four varieties. Bride and
Maid, Killarney and Eichmond.

Ed. Enders and John Enders lost their

father Wednesday, September 12. He
was 71 years of age.
August Poehlmann says that their in-

crease in glass area this season was ap-
proximately forty per cent, but that he
expects the gross sales as compared with
last season to increase to a greater ex-

tent, as the stock is in much better con-

dition at this date than it was at the

same time a year ago.

E. E, Pieser, of Kennicott Bros. Co.,

returned last Friday from a three weeks'
trip east, following the Dayton conven-

tion. Part of his time was spent in

Canada.

H. F. Halle is contemplating opening a
branch store on the north side. He owns
the building occupied on West Madison
street and holds the land under a ninety-

nine years ' lease.

O. P. Bassett, of Bassett & Washburn,
says he is taking the fullest advantage
of the fine autumn weather in his effort

to wear out his automobile. He avers

that when this machine is ready for the

scrap heap he is going to quit automo-
biling—but no one believes he means it.

Alvah Sawyer, son of A. A. Sawyer,
the Austin aster grower, on Tuesday re-

turned to the University of Wisconsin.

H. N. Bruns states that he will force

fewer Dutch bulbs this season, and de-

vote more space to valley.

Kolman Bros., tobacconists, will

branch out in the north store of the ad-

dition to the Fisher building as soon as

it is completed. One of their new de-

partments will be devoted to cut flowers.

Peter Eeinberg's store is baseball

headquarters, for Leonard Kill is what
they call a "fan." Captain Chance,
•of the champion Chicago team, is one
of his most intimate friends, and three-

fingered Brown, whose real name is

Mordecai, is his chum. Last Sunday
Brown had Mr. Kill and A. C. Spencer
out for a dinner before the last game
Chicago played at home this season.

Wietor Bros, are cutting largely of
Beauties and roses, and have chrysan-
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51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
The Larg^eat Grower of Cut Flowers in America

1,200,000
FEET OF GLASS IN FULL CROP

OUR SPECIALTIES:

BEAUTIES--CHATENAY
RICHMOND LIBERTY

All other Roses and Standard Carnations in large supply. Send us your orders—get the freshest stock, at lowest market rates

and the assurance of supplies such as can only come from 1,200,000 feet of modem glass. ,,

CURRENT PRICK LIST Will be Fonnd in the Review Each Week Hereafter During the Season.

Mention The Review when you write.

themuras ready. They are among the

growers who have Monrovia down fine,

and October Frost is a new white mum,
which is earlier than any other white

heretofore grown for this market.

There promises to be a big call for cut-

tings of it for next season.

Miss Nell M. Sisler is again on duty
at E. H. Hunt's, after a vacation occa-

sioned by illness.

C. W. McKellar says there is quite a
little doing in wild smilax. The express

is $1.60 per case from Alabama and the

companies are reported as not satisfied

with that.

M. Eocklin has returned from Kala-
mazoo, the firm of Fisher & Eocklin

having dissolved.

J. A. Budlong is doing a good busi-

ness with Beauties, having a nice crop

on.

The George Wittbold Co. found tele-

phone tolls mounting up and has replaced

the company's instruments with an in-

terior telephone system of its own, at-

tached to two city trunk lines. The tele-

phone company does not like to have
subscribers .attach private instruments to

its wires, thereby cutting off rentals,

but is restrained by an injunction from
interfering with the service in such
cases.

In the alterations made necessary by
the big addition to the Auditorium An-
nex, P. J. Hauswirth has been taken care

of by the allotment of a fine store in the
south end of the new building.

John Degnan has returned to the city

after his summer rambles.

The A. L. Eandall Co. is busy re-

ceiving and unpacking the importation
of supplies arriving daily from Europe.

George Keinberg, Wietor Bros, and
Peter Eeinberg all report the demand for

field-grown carnation plants as on the

increase. It is now mostly small orders

to fill vacant spots on the benches.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Market conditions remain much the

same as a week ago. First-class stock

continues to clean up nicely. There is

too much stock of second and third

grades in the market, roses, carnations
and asters, which bring hardly anything,
as they are mostly bought up in 1,000
lots. Trade is not yet as active as it

should be among the retailers. The first

week in October, which is home-coming
week, should bring an extra amount of
business in our line.

Monday the commission houses were
doing a brisk business, with good stock

rather limited. Asters, which were cheap
and plentiful all last week, became sud-

denly scarce and every one wanted
them.

Carnations have longer stems. En-
chantress is the best, though Lawson is

of improved color, but still short. Whites
are nearly all field-grown.

Tuberose stalks are not so plentiful

as a week ago. Only a few chrysanthe-
mums are coming in, but these will soon
be crowding the market. Some fine

dahlias are seen, but meet with slow de-

mand and bring little over $1 per hun-
dred. Greens are in full supply.

Qub Meeting.

The Florists' Club held its regular

monthly meeting last week Thursday.
There were thirty present, including a
number of visitors.

There were eight applications for
membership, but one was withdrawn.
The seven elected were: Frank Venne-
mann, Chas. Fulgraf, Fred M. Alves,
Emil Denker, O. H. Haettemann and G.
H. Pring. All are young men and should
make valuable members.
An amendment to the by-laws was of-

fered. This must lie over two meetings
before action can be taken. President
Ammann then announced that the in-
stallation of officers would take place,
and appointed Frank J. Fillmore and
John Steidle to escort President-elect
H. C. Irish to his chair to be installed.
With appropriate remarks the new presi-
dent took his chair. The same cere-
monies were used with Vice-President
Connon, Secretary Beneke, Treasurer
Bentzen and Trustee Smith. The out-
going officers were given a vote of
thanks for the good and efficient work
done by them the past year.
Emil Schray and E. W' Guy were

given until next meeting on their dis-

cussions. With these Fred C. Weber
will lead a discussion on "The Best and
Most Attractive Way of Conducting a
Eetail Store." George B. Windier will
also lead a discussion on "Growing Pot
Chrysanthemums for Exhibition." A
discussion followed on "Flower Shows,"
by President Irish, J. F. Ammann, F. J.
Fillmore and others, all favoring hold-
ing an exhibition of some kind this fall.

A suitably located hall is the greatest
need.

The next meeting will be held Thurs-
day, October 11, at 2 o'clock.
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Splendid Stock and Heavy Cuts

HOR the opening of the Fall Season now at hand we are strong all

Along the Line. We are ready to take good care of all orders
for American Beauty, Bride, Maid, Chatenay, Rich-

mond, Liberty, Perle, Carnations, Lilies, Valley, Asparagus,
Smilax, Adiantum and Asters*

Our stock is, as it was all last season, the best to be had in this

market, but we can supply all grades. Give us a trial order for whatever
grade of stock you need. While we do the largest shipping business

done in the Chicago market, no order is too small to receive our careful

attention. Send us a small order and larger orders will follow. Regular
standing orders will be shipped direct from the greenhouses. Lowest
market prices consistent with quality.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO
Greenhouses, Morton Grove, III.

1,000,000 feet of Klass. Inspection invited.

SAI.B8ROOMS ^> Wt •

35 RANDOLPH ST. ChlCagO
Mention The Rerlew when you write.

Various Notes.

Siegel & Burk have parted company.
John Burk will run the stand at Sixth

and Locust streets and Axel. Siegel will

continue at Sixth and Washington
streets.

Bourdet & Boehr, landscape gardeners

at 1732 South Vandeventer place, have
dissolved partnership. Jules Bourdet
will continue the business.

J. H. Weber & Sons, Nursery, Mo., are

sending in a fine lot of Killarney roses.

Their Bichmond and Chatenay are also

coming on finely.

C. A. Kuehn received the first yellow

chrysanthemums in this market Satur-

day, from C. A. Canfield, of Springfield,

111.

Messrs. Steidle, Jablonsky and Dun-
ford, at Clayton, are in great shape for

an extra large cut this season of roses,

carnations and violets.

C. 0. Sanders, J. W. Schuette & Co.

and H. J. Weber & Sons, the nursery-
men, have heavy orders for fall delivery

for all kinds of nursery stock. C. De
Weaver and Emil Eoetenhoefer are also

busy in this line of work.
Henry Felter, on Lexington avenue,

will be in line this fall with a fine lot

of pot chrysanthemums.
Charlie Schoenelle had the decoration

for the opening of the Model Store last

week. The arrangements were attractive

and great crowds visited the place.

Beyer Bros, had the Famous opening
decorations and again did themselves
proud, with fine decorative work,
James W. North, now of Lexington,

Ky., was a visitor last week. He for-

merly was connected with the late North
Floral Co. and now is with D. B. Hon-

aker, at Lexington. He says they will

open one of the finest retail stores in

the west next week, and that their 100,-

000 feet of glass will back them up
nicely.

Our Kirkwood florists, Wm. Winter,
F. W. Ude, Jr., and Frank Vennemann,
who attended the club meeting Thurs-
day, reported everything in fine shape
for a big season's crop.

Our wholesalers, Messrs. Kuehn, Bern-
ing, Ellis and Angermueller, all report

that they are ready to handle big ship-

ments this season. Shipping trade has
opened up nicely with them, and the lo-

cal trade, too, has picked up greatly the

last week. J. J. B.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Qub Meeting.

The September meeting of the Spring-
field Florists' Club wns held on Monday
evening in the spacious and well ap-

pointed offices of The Good & Beese Co.

The membership committee reported hav-

ing added fifteen names to the original

twenty-two, with a possible five yet to

be secured, and perhaps also several

stockholders of the various incorporated
companies who arc not active in the

business but eligible to membership.
This meeting partook somewhat of the

nature of an exploitation of Spring-
field's manufactured products pertaining

to the florists' business, and the gen-

eral sentiment was to the effect that in

several such lines the city should be
shipping out such goods instead of

bringing them in from other sources.

The Springfield Clay Mfg. Co., which
is said to be progressing under new

mangement, exhibited some excellent
specimens of flower pots for which great
porosity is claimed and consequent fa-
vorable growth of plants.

Various Notes.

P. J. Agnew, who has long been doing
business here, partly in local retail trade
and to some extent as a grower for
other concerns, is reported as having
sold his establishment to James Camp-
bell, who has been in the employ of
The Good & Beese Co.

C. M. Niuffer has installed a seventy
horse-power boiler of the Kroeschell
type, and E. H. Murphey's Sons, of
Urbana, a forty horse-power internally
fired boiler.

The Home City Planing Mill Co., a
new concern with modern equipment,
supplied the necessary mill stuff for the
new houses erected by the Leedle Floral
Co. This was the first contract under-
taken by this company for florists' work,
although they had previously gotten out
a couple of houses for vegetable gar-
deners.

During the season, three new houses
each 20x150 feet have been completed by
John A. Doyle, the rose grower.
The Good & Beese Co. will place on

the market this fall a new rose named
Helen Good in honor of the young
daughter of John M. Good. This origi-

nated at The United States Nursery
Co. 's place at Bich, Miss., as a sport
from Maman Cochet, being considerably
lighter in color, somewhat resembling
Golden Gate.
Thomas McBeth, one of Springfield's

veteran florists, exhibited to the club a
fine specimen of Hydrangea arborescens
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The Sabin Adjustable Plant Stand

Cot Flowers and Designs

can be delivered by us to any point in

Northern Ohio at Wholesale Prices to

the trade, saving you the express

charges and insuring the delivery of

fresh flowers on time.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
86 to 40-lnch Btem per dot.. 13.00

24 to 80-lnch stem " 2.S0

ao-inchstem " 2.00

15-lnctaBtem " 1.50

12-lnchitem " 1.00

Sbortstem " .76

Brides, Bridesmaids per 100, SS.OO to 6.00

Ohatenay " 3.00 to 6.00

Meteor " S.OOto 6.00

Oamations " 1.60 to 8.00

Pansies " .60

SweetPeas " .80to .60

VaUey " S.OOto 4.00

Asparaffos per string, .26 to .6*

Sprengreri per 100, 2.00 to 4.00

Galax, green per 1000, $1.60; per 100. .26

Adiantom " 1.00

Smilax per doE., 92.60 " 20.00

DagKer Ferns per 1000, 1.60 " .20

Subject to change without notice.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mpntinn The Reylew when yog write.

sterilis, a sport from the wild Hydran-
gea arborea, which he hps been propa-

gating for a friend to whom it has been
known as growing wild at several places

in this vicinity for fifteen or more years.

One magnificent plant is known to have
attained a height of eight feet and a
diameter of ten feet. The bloom is per-

fectly white, changing at maturity to

a green almost identical with the foliage

in color. It is entirely hardy and
flowers from the last of June until

about the middle of August, and could

readily be forced for December and
Easter blooms. Ge Dale.

BUFFALO.

The Market.

Splendid gladioli are coming in from
Rochester, and roses are slowly improv-

ing. There is plenty of material to sup-

ply the summer trade, which has been
the best we can remember in many years.

The aster is king just as present, and in

good demand. Lucky will the man be
who has them in two weeks hence.

The Picnic

Of course the chief event last fort-

night was the annual picnic at Fort
Erie grove. As the ferry runs at in-

tervals, there was no set hour for reach-

ing the grounds, and the folks arrived

on the installment plan.

The principal event on the program
was the ball game, west side versus east

side. At the finish, the score was nine

to three in favor of the west side. The
battery for the winner was Eobert
Scott, pitcher, and David Scott (semi-

professional), catcher; for the east, John
Weise, pitcher and Boettger, catcher.

If the fielders of the east had backed
up the good work of the battery, the

result would have been different. It was
pleasant to see such veterans as S. A.
Anderson doing excellent work on first

base. W. F. Kasting made a good
umpire, that is, for the east side. There
were threats to get a stone boat and
haul him to the lake, but on repeated
promises to be fair, he was let off.

Prof. Cowell made a phenomenal catch
in center field, and Mr. Sage, of Eed
Rock, Va., happened to get his 300
pounds of body in the way of a line ball

at third base, and the ball stuck there.

Then came a short program of ath-

letic sports. Making no notes, we are
unable to truly record it. We can just

remember that the old man's race was
won by a short head by Mr. Sage; Mr.
McCarthy, of Lockport, second. There
were seven starters. In horse-racing
slang a head means the average length
of a horse's head, but in Mr. Sage's
case it is indefinite, so I will say two
feet. W. A. Adams won the hop, step

and jump; D. Scott, the long jumps.
A lady in black—very beautiful—with
two white hind fetlocks won the ladies'

race. Billy Greiver captured the half-

mile race, and Mrs. R. Boettger was
easily first in the one-leg race. In the
fifty-yard ladies' rolling race Miss La
Four won by five yards. An angular
form is a great disadvantage in this

sport.

At the conclusion of the sports we
wandered to the bote', where we filled

several large tables, unfortunately not
all in the same room. When Lewis H.

Neubeck, president of the club, called
for order, a rough count showed 100
present. The president reviewed the
history of our club, started in 1888 to
prepare for the first visit of the national
society, and said he thought these social
events did much to keep our club alive
and active, and then called on Old Man
Scott to say something. He related a
few chestnuts and gave place to W. F.
Kasting, who gave us a really sensible
talk. His theme was the benefit of
our national society, and he urged a bet-
ter attendance than Buffalo usually
turns out. Then we broke up, the prize
winners assembling on the veranda,
where the lucky ones received their re-

wards. The prizes were varied and
costly. No one worked harder to make
affairs go smoothly than Emil Brooker.
When business is on hand he is a host.
Charles Guenther and Prof. Cowell acted
ably as judges of the sports.

The figure eight attracted many be-
fore we went home. It was a strenuous
one. If you had a lady companion in
the same seat you were safe by en-
circling her waist with a "catch-as-
catch-can" sort of hold. I noticed that
several of the older men saved their lives

by this pleasant method. We have heard
no grumbling, and all seemed to have a
good time.

Mr. Graham, of Bradford, offered up
a thanksgiving prayer when we reached
the dock on the American side, for mer-
cies received and dangers escaped. The
waves of Lake Erie, perhaps in pre-
historic times, have deposited sand back
for several hundred feet. It's all sand
or plank walk, and in his prayer, Mr.
Graham wittily remarked that there was
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{250,000
Mums for October and November

Our first stock, Monrovia, ready Sept. 80-86

Asters, all shades, $1.00 to $2.00 per 100. Good supply Tea Roses,

Beauties, Carnatioiis and Valley. Wild Smilaz now ready.

VAUGHAN & SPERRY,
68-60 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

no danger of starvation at Fort Erie be-

cause of the "sandwiches there." I

hope this ancient joke will not need a

key next week.

Various Notes.

Mr. McHutchison of New York, that

progressive and philosophical young man
from the Antipodes, gave us a very brief

visit, not on business, but to locate one

of his office staff who had met with

an accident while spending his vacation

at Niagara Falls. W. S.

DETROIT.

The Market

The back of the dull season is surely

broken now, business having picked up
considerably. Although funeral work is

the main factor, weddings and some few
parties are again noticeable.

Good roses and good asters are at a

premium. Carnations are better every

day, Enchantress showing up the best.

Various Notes.

As the result of a dissolution in part-

nership C. H. Pease is no longer con-

nected with the Detroit Cut Flower Sup-
ply House. Hubert Pierce, the proprie-

tor, is at present also acting as manager.
A visit to Gus Taepke's new range

of houses is interesting. Two new rose

houses have just been completed. In
carnations, they are growing Enchan-
tress, Crane, White Perfection, Flora
Hill, Glacier and Guardian Angel. In

roses. Bride, Bridesmaid, Killarney,

Richmond and Sunrise. Five up-to-date

houses are devoted to this stock and but
for a slight touch of mildew on the

roses it is in fine shape. Foley ven-

tilators are used throughout, giving en-

tire satisfaction.

Joseph Berry's private place in Grosse

Pointe Farms is receiving a thorough
overhauling. Henry Fruck, the head
gardener, has some fine specimens of his

new fern, Nephroplepis Fruckii.

P. J. Hauswirth and George Asmus,
of Chicago, stopped off at Detroit Satur-

day, en route from Niagara Falls. E.

J. Fa'ncourt, representing S. S. Pennock,
of Philadelphia, also was a visitor.

H. S.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market

The situation may be briefly summed
in this way: flowers are very plentiful.

There are far more than enough to fill

all requirements. Best stock brings
fair prices, as a rule, but many of the

poorer flowers are wasted.
Asters are seen everywhere. It is

probable that more fine flowers could

Please change our advertisement
again in

The Mums went out even faster

than the Cyclamen plants. Two
insertions brought us orders for

10,000 Mum plants. We had to

turn away orders, and they are

still coming.
Thanking you for good service,

we are.

Very truly youri,

BAUR & SMITH.
Indianapolis,

July 16, 1906.

be used, but poor asters are a drug.
Dahlias hardly seem as important a fac-

tor as at this time last year. The sup-
ply at several places is late. It is said
that the best flowers will come in at

the end of this week, and continue until

frost. Carnations are abundant, with
no special demand for them as yet. The
openings at the department stores this

week have improved the demand for
showy flowers. Hydrangea paniculata,
gladioli, dahlias, asters and wild smilaz
being especially sought. Autumn fol-

iage is also used. Orchids are becom-
ing a • little more plentiful. There is a

fair demand for choice flowers, although
at times they are hard to sell. Greens
are abundant.

Various Notes.

The directors of the Philadelphia
Wholesale Flower Market have called a
meeting of the stockholders to be held
on Tuesday, September 25, at 3 p. m.,
in the secretary's office. Horticultural
hall, to consider plans for liquidation.

Xavier E. Schmidt, superintendent of
Horticultural hall in Fairmount park, is

preparing a catalogue that will embrace
all the greenhouse plants under his
charge. Mr. Schmidt is a botanist of
great ability, and his work when com-
plete will be of decided value.

John Mclntyre, the "buyer of Phila-
delphia," will on Monday, October 1,

start in business as a wholesale florist

at 1235-1237 Filbert street, where he
has rented four stalls in the Flower
Market. Mr. Mclntyre has had valuable
experience with Heron & Nisbet, Joseph
Heacock, Edw. Eeid, H. H. Battles and
The Leo Niessen Co. He is an excellent
judge of flowers, energetic, and the re-

tail florists say he calls the birds every
morning. Mr. Mclntyre 's belief that
a good buyer is necessarily a good seller

will now be proved.

P. J. Klingspom is out among the
growers.

Chas. F. Edgar, who has many
friends in this city, is now with Edw.
Reid.

The Leo Niessen Co. have found ship-
ments of wild smilax very useful in the
department store openings.
The price of rooted cuttings of Car-

nation John E. Haines in Samuel S.

Pennock 's card should have read $12
per 100, not $6 per 100.

Chas. Henry Fox had the first white
chrysanthemums at the Sign of the Rose
last Wednesday.

J. J. JIabermehl's Sons, the Wm.
Graham Co., and B. Stahl have been do-
ing some decorating at the department
stores.

Julius Wolff, Jr., is cutting some nice

cattleyas and oncidiums from his place
at Twenty-eighth street and Sedgley
avenue.
Eugene Bernheimer, who always makes

a specialty of autumn foliage, is re-
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GREEN STOCK
You will need many "Greens" for the fall decorations,

for store openings, etc. We have every decorative

green the market affords and shall have a constant
supply at all times.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON
in large supply. Send along your orders.

E.H.HUNT
Established 1878. ••The Old Reliable." Incorporated 1906.

76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BB:AUTIKS Per doz.

30to36-lncb r.CO to 14.00
2«to30-lnch 2.00 to 8 OU
15toaO-lnch l.COto 150
8tol2-lnch 76 to 1.00

Shorts .60

ROSES (Teaa> Per 100

Bride and Maid 13.00 to W.OO
Richmond and Uberty 8.00 to 6.00

Perle 3.00 to 6.00

Gtolden Gate and Chatenay 3.0U to 6 00
Roses, our selection 2.00

OAKNATIUNS. medium 1 00
" fancy 160

biisci:l.l.aneou8
Asters, common 60 to 1.00

fancy 1.60to 2 00
Valley S.OOto 4.00

Harrlsll 10.00 to 1200
Tuberoses 4 00 to 6 00
DabUas 1.00to 2.0J

Gladioli 300to 4.00

GREENS
Smllax Striners per doz. 1.60

Asparagus Strings each .40 to .60

Asparagus Buncnes " .36 to .60

Sprengreri Bunches " .36

Boxwood Bunches " .86

Adlantum per 100 .76 to 1.00

Ferns, Common per 1000 1.60

Galax, O. and B " 1.25 to 1.60

Leucothoe Spra.vs " 7.60

Wild Smllax, t3 OU. 14.00, 15 00 per case.

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

CW.McKELLAR
CHICAGO SIWabasHve.

Headquarters

I make a

Specialty of

ORCHIDS
and all

FANCY
CUT
FLOWERS

I am now booking; orders for regttlar shipments of cut flowers for the coming season,

and would appreciate an order from you for your regular supply. Regular shipments made
daily, every other day, or as often as you Uke, and at lowest market prices. TRY ME.

WKKKLT PRICE U&T
From Satardar, S«pt. 22, to Sept. 89

BEAUTIES Per doz.
30to36-lnch 13.00 to S4.00
24 to80-lDch 200 to 3.10
16 to 20-inch 1.00 to 1.60

8tol2-lnch l.OO

Shorts per 100, 3.00 to 6.00

ROBES (Teas) Per lOn.

Bilde and Maid tS.OOto $6.00
Richmond and Liberty.... 3 OU to 6.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay 3.00 to 6.00
Roses, my selection 2.00

CARNATIONS 1 00 to 1.60

ORCHIDS. Cattleyas, doz , 6.00 to 7.60
" Assorted, box, 16.00 and up.

MISCELLANEOUS Per 100

Asters, common 10 60 to 11.00
" fancy 1.60to 2.00

Valley S.OOto 400
Harrtslt 10.00 to 12.00

Gladioli 800 to 600
Dahlias IPO to 200
Tuberoses per doz, .60 to .76

Smllax per doz., 1.60

Aspam^us Strlng-d.-.each, .40 to .60

Asp. and Spreniterl, per bunch, .36

Boxwood Bunches... each, .36

Adlantum per 100, .75

Ferns, Common. ..per 1000, 1.60

Galax, G. and a... " 1.00 to 1.60

Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smllax. ..60-lb. cases, 6.00

Subject to Market Change

Mention The Review when yon write.

celving bunches of wild cherry, gum and
oak.

M. Rice & Co. find that the buyers

are almost uniformly increasing their

orders over those of last season.

Paul Berkowitz returned from a two
weeks ' business trip last Monday. A
glance at his joyous face was enough.

The Philadelphia Carnation Co., Robt.

Crawford, Jr., and Harry Crawford, has

its houses in splendid condition for the

coming season. It has added several

acres of ground for soil, etc. The
mushroom beds are already under way.

Harry Bayersdorfer has five large con-

signments on diflferent steamers in this

week. Ho hopes to be in his new build-

ing by November 1.

Violets have been in this market for

two weeks. They are of only fair qual-

ity but seem to sell.

A. B. Cartledge is off on a two weeks'

cruise in his yacht.

Every florist knows that Victor Gros-

sans presides over the destinies of

Logan. In fact, that Logan, without

Mr. G. would be like the play of Ham-
let with the principal actor omitted.

Imagine, then, the surprise of one of

the profession this week when on in-

quiring for Mr. Grossans of a hammer
and saw man working in front of one
of the houses, he was told :

'

' Don 't

know any such person. '

'

Thomas B. Fitzgerald, of Beaver, Pa.,

has been spending several days in this

city as a guest of his former lieutenant,

Wm. C. Harry, of the Sign of the Rose.

He has visited the growers, shops and
supply houses, spent a day at Riverton

and another at Atlantic City. Mr. Fitz-

gerald is a firm believer in himself, in

the best of everything and in the future

of western Pennsylvania.

The Coming Season.

The season of 1906-07 which may
properly be said to begin at Thanksgiv-
ing aay, November 29, will end on Ash
Wednesday, February 13. This makes
the season two weeks shorter than last

year. These facts are of special in-

terest at this time, oecause last year's

records show that most of our growers
allowed their plants of roses, carnations,

violets, etc., to bloom too freely during
the mild fall, and as a consequence they

cut very few flowers during midwinter.

While r.o two seasons are alike, these

facts borne in mind may help some of
us to secure the best possible results

from our plants.

The People's Gardens.

Oglesby B. Paul, landscape gardener
of Fairmount park, has evidently made
up his mind that there shall be no waste
space under the ample roof of Horticul-

tural hall. It was recorded in these

columns last year that the big room at

the southwest corner where on summer
afternoons Prof. Rothrock was wont to

gather the faithful, had been converted
into a cactus house. Now the superin-

tendents' and park guards' offices at

the south entrance have been removed,
the houses next them extended and their

place covered by beds for miscellaneous
plants. The houses at the north end
have been likewise extended, so that

there remains practically no waste space
except the landscape gardener's oflBce,

which will probably remain.
A charge noted by every visitor is

the failure to record time on the. east

or Schuylkill river terrace of the hall

this season. For thirty years the ccn-
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w
THE CONQUEROR BRAND

EsUblished 1899

E have attained this title and stand-
ing by push and enterprise, baciced
by UP-TO-DATE and thoroughly
reliable merchandise.

...BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE...
containing samples and prices upon request.

RIBBONS and CHIFFONS

V
WFDTHFIMFD RDH^ kiddoin» ana cnirruiNS
nCK I nCllVlCK DKWj. 463-467 Broadway. NEW YORK CITY

Mention The Hevlew when you write.

tennial year, 1876, has been laid out,

usually in eeheverias, on one side of
the broad marble steps, while the figures
of the current year have been seen on
the other. This year the green of the
terrace is interrupted only by a maltese
cross on either side of the main en-
trance. The orchids are steadily in-

creasing in numbers, the collection now
embracing many choice varieties dear
to the heart of the superintendent, who
is an ardent lover of orchids. In a
small nursery set apart for rare trees
and shrubs are some choice oaks that
are being grown to mature size before
planting in the places intended. The
gordonia tree, a rare specimen, is now
in bloom near the new Japanese ten-

Ele gateway, lately erected by two pub-
c-spirited citizens. Phil.

NEV YORK.

The Market.

Last week was a bad one. Some
wholesalers said it was the worst of the
summer. It certainly was hot, humid
and depressing. But it turned cooler
Sunday, and the week opens with better
prospects ; the wheels of the fall business
should soon be moving briskly. Many
weddings are announced among the
rich; new theaters opening, and new re-

tail stores, lots of them. And stock is be-
ginning to return to its old-time form.
A good early frost will tone things up,
cut out the surplus of common goods
and further the common interest in bet-
ter times.

The roses are improving daily. There
will be no more cleaning up at a loss,

let us hope, and there can be no danger
of it if the quality is up to the New
York standard. The finest asters fre-

quently could not get above $1 per hun-
dred last week, and the common stuflf

had no price. It's a shame to send
some of it here at all, and it is pathetic
to look into the barrels of some of the
wholecalera, and realize how seriously
some of the growers must talk "when
their ship comes in."

Beauties are fine again. The best sell

at good, strong prices. The demand is

growing.
Carnations are low, and will not be

themselves till the chrysanthemums are

gone. The vanguard is already here.

J. K. Allen had some fine white and
pink on sale September 12. Soon the

vast chrysanthemum army will invade
us, and a new king will hold sway for

sixty days at least.

Gladioli have had their day. Pine
dahlias from Lovett, Herbert and local

growers now are arriving in quantity.

Some of them are superb, but the de-

You may contioue our advertise-

ment "t. f." in

^\l^

We are pleased with the results ob-

tained, and the high standing of many

of the florists from whom w^e have

received orders through your paper,

makes it especially valuable.

IONIA POTTERY CO.

Ionia, Mich., Sept. 15, 1906.

mand is light and prices low. The cac-

tus and single varieties are, of course,

the favorites, and they are beautiful.
It seems hard to find the niche for them
which their loveliness of coloring and
variety deserve ! No one seems to care
for the despised tuberose. Its odor is

not inspiring. But there is a lot of it

for sale.

The street men are coming back. That
will help things quite a little. The
summer resorts all are closing; another
week will end them.

Varioui Notes.

Next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, at the American Institute, the

seventy-fifth annual exhibition takes

place. It is termed a "grand dahlia

show," and there also will be orchids,

herbaceous flowers, palms, fruits and
vegetables. Liberal prices and a good
show may be depended on. The room is

altogether inadequate for the display,

though it has never been overtaxed by
the attendance.

Mr. Hentz, of Mopre, Hentz & Nash,
was in the city last' "Pbursday and elabo-

rated a plan wb«reby the U. S. Express
Co. may be m^dj&"4<> xeaUze there is a
law of retribution from which they can-

not escape. He advocates the use of
paper boxes for shipping flowers, and
illustrates the practicability of his sug-

gestions by showing the same amount of
roses can be sent in a paper box weigh-
ing three pounds as in a wooden one
weighing thirteen pounds ; also in the
big Beauty boxes weighing four pounds
the same stock as formerly was sent in

boxes weighing twenty-seven pounds.
Between this plan and the pony express

the independent and discourteous com-
pany will be made to realize it is not as

almighty as it thought.

Gunther Bros, are handling the Her-
bert & Son dahlia shipments. J. K.
Allen and A. J. Guttman look after the
Lovett shipments. Several New Yorkers
contemplate the trip to White Marsh,
Md., on Wednesday to view the skill of
E. Vincent, Jr. & Son in this and other

horticultural lines, joining the Philadel-

phia contingent on the way. The New
York wholesalers are trying faithfully

to popularize the dahlia. The hot spell

has been sadly against the effort, bat
from now on a better demand is antici-

pated.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Taylor, of Bay-
side, are back from their European
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J. Levy are back
from their wedding trip to the Falls

and through the Thousand Islands to

Montreal, and home via Lake Champlain
and the Hudson.

C. S. Christiansen, one of the old-

time florists, formerly at 67 East Tenth
street, died last week from cancer of
the stomach, after a long illness and
great suffering. He had been over
twenty-five years in the florists' business
in this city, and was 55 years of age.
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After Twenty Years
Of service in the Wholesale Cut Flower business, we have a knowledge of

the needs of the retail buyer, and with the added amount of glass of the past

year, we are in a better position than ever to fill all orders, be they

small or large, with the best the market affords and at reasonable rates.

Why hesitate longer? Give us your business. We will take good care of it.
.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

and Florists' SuppliesL. Randall Co«
19-21 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

It Is a cast-iron rnle with us to give onr patroas ALL that they pay for.

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

Be Ready and Start

Your Fall Business
Early With....THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE of AMERICA

Receiving on all steamers, our stock keeps complete,
new French (American) Immortelle Wreaths. All colors
and sizes from 15c up.
New Baskets, all sizes and shapes.
Our new Toneware is a pleasing addition to your store.

A trial is all that you will need.
New effects and combinations in Fancy, Waterproof

Paper Crepe Pot Covers, all sizes.

Twi^ Hampers and Baskets in all special shapes.
Prices to suit.

Doves, we have them in unlimited quantities.

No goods scarce with us.

Fresh shipments are arriving weekly.
New Gycas Leaves, Cycas Wreaths, Statiee

Wreaths, Maf^oUa, Green and Brown Wreaths,
Ruseus Wreaths, Ch>een Moss Wreaths and other
good sellers you may want.

No order too small for our prompt attention. None too
large for our capacitv.

Our catalogue is free.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 N. 4th St., PHIUIDELPHIA, PA.

Mention The llevlew when you write.

Some months ago he disposed of bis

business to Wernz & Koehne, who are

conducting it successfully at the same
address. Mr. Christianson was much
esteemed by all who knew him, and his

career was an honorable and successful

one.

Traendly & Schenck's windows lately

have been made attractive by a fine

display of Farleyense ferns in pots,

which sold rapidly.

The auction season opened at Elliott's

on Tuesday of this week, with a fine

stock of palms and plants for the re-

tail florists.

Arthur Boddington has been enjoying
a well-earned vacation at the Maine re-

sorts.

Lincoln Pierson, president of the TJ-

bar Co., has been enjoying his vaca-
tion at Asbury Park, N. J., and is now
nursing an attack of hay fever at his

home in Madison, N. J.

The retail florists on Broadway and
Fifth avenue have had an experience
with a handsome young lady that caused
some careless language. She ordered
flowers sent C. O. D. to a theater. Hand-
some bunches of Beauties, fine baskets
and he-ribboned plants all found their

way to the theater at the same hour,
and many eyes were opened. The feel-

ings of the delivering contingent can be
imagined. But misery loves compjiny.

and there was a lot of misery. It is

early in the season, and the lesson came
in good time, so that the pitfall may be
avoided hereafter. But, as one of the

retail men said, "She was very hand-
some, and there you are ! '

'

E. H. Harriman, the railroad mag-
nate, is building a million-dollar man-
sion on top of the highest of the Ra-
niapo mountains near Tuxedo, and at

the base will erect an elaborate range
of greenhouses, plans for which already
are submitted.

George Ditzenberger, son of Adolph,
of the Ditzenberger Bros., formerly of
Bay Ridge, N. Y., is building a range
of glass at Woodcliff, N. J., to be de-

voted to carnations.

James Mallon, of Brooklyn, is visit-

ing at Madison, N. J., piloted by another
veteran. James Hart, the wholesale
florist, is looking over the ground with
a view to locating a country home in

this famous Jersey town.
Frank Clarke, one of the Clarke Bros.,

of Portland, Ore., is in New York, with
a view to completing his musical educa-
tion.

Frank Traendly, of Traendly &
Schenck, is devoting this week to his

annual missionary calls on his big list

of wholesale growers.

The bowlers are getting back from
Europe. Louis Schmutz has returned

from la belle France, and Phil Kessler
will arrive shortly from the Vaterlandl
There are only a few of them left over

there. There is some prospect of a
bowling club in New York this winter.

Captain Lang is back from his summer
farming, and already averaging nearly
200. With so many good bowlers as
the New York Club now possesses there

is no excuse for another season passing
without a club worthy of the city. This
year Long Island furnished four-fifths

of the team that bowled at Dayton.
H. E. Froment's big store is now com-

plete and ready for Sie rush. Chrysan-
themums, Beauties and violets will be
specialties, as usual.

A. L. Young & Co. will have a fifty-

foot store when all improvements are
completed.

Indications now point to the selection

of the club's popular caterer and musi-
cal director as the next president of this

growing organization. The honor would
be well merited, and the oflSce filled with
skill and dignity.

Thursday of this week the Jewish
New Year will be celebrated, and gifts

of flowers are the popular tokens pro-
vided. There has been a great booking
of orders already by the prominent re-

tailers.

Alex. McConnell's new store is now
about perfect. The oflSce is being in-
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FERNS While all Ferns are good in summer, ours are a

little better than the best. If you order

one shipment, you will use no others.

$1.50 per lOOO.

RoBee. Carnations, Gladioli, and, in fact, all

flowers in season at lowest market rates.

XST€rS, 50c to $2.GO per 100. ^

(a. tew Special faaoy at $8.00 per 100.

KENNICOn BROS. (iO.,
40-42-44

RANDOLPH STREET Chicago

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
We have a large cut of fine quality, all lengths of stem, and the Best

Brides* Maids and Richmonds at present in this market. Also all

other stock. Carnations good for the season.

GEORGE REINBERG,
35 Randolph Street,

L. D. Phone 1937 Central Chicago
Montlon The Review when yon write.

stalled this week. Grand palms and
foliage plants add to the superb fur-

nishings, and altogether there is no more
roomy, elegant and complete florists'

store in the city. Up at his nursery in

New Rochelle is an abundance of choice

retinisporas, Japan cedars and blue

spruce, well worth a visit. At the great

naval review last week, Mr. McConnell
took a large party in his yacht up and
down the line, giving a splendid view of

the nation 's magnificent defenders.

Mr. Hanft, formerly T;ith Thos.

Young, Jr., now is with Flcischman in

his Fifth avenue store. The window
display here is prominent and novel.

His latest novelty in all his stores is

his nursery rhyme '
' Flower Boxes, '

' a
unique attraction. Rumor credits Flcisch-

man with another stand in the Wall
street section, close to the big, hand-
some store of Van Praag, where Leon-
ard Becker, formerly with Small, is in

charge. Mr. Van Praag is greatly

pleased with his success down among the

bulls and bears.

The favorite window dressing with all

the retailers this season seems to be the

graceful cibotium fern. It is every-

where, and is being grown now by all

the prominent plant wholesalers of this

section.

The retail windows grow more attrac-

tive weekly. Small & Sons still main-
tain a wonderful water lily display.

Truman C. Flagler, of Poughkeepsie,
has opened a retail store at 926 Fulton
street, Brooklyn. He will have an abund-
ance of violets and carnations from his

own greenhouses, and in the best part

of the City of Churches, should build

up an excellent trade. The store has
been thoroughly refurnished and has
been established since 1892.

Mr. Bowe and family are tuck from
the sea shore, and the handsome store

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
4S-47-49 WSBXSH SVE., CHICSCO

Ail CUT FLOWERS in Season
Send your Fall Supply Orders to

THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF THE WEST
We carry everytblng: In Supplies.

Mentioa The Rerlew when 70a write.

"in the heart of the city" has been
nicely redecorated for the big season

so confidently anticipated.

George Geraghty is back from a sum-
mer on the great lakes and busy in his

new position with Wm. Donohoe.
Violets, the first of the season, are

looked for on Saturday.
Frank Millang, of the Coogan build-

ing, and his family have returned from
their summer home on their farm in

Westchester county, after an enjoyable

season. J. Austin Shaw.

MILVAUKEE.

The Market

Business is good for this season of

the year. There is not much doing in

the cut flower market but all good stock

sells well and the wholesalers are busy
with bulb and supply shipments. There
is every indication that we are now at

the opening of a brisk winter's business,

for the territory which takes supplies

from this market steadily is widening

and the business within the radius con-

stantly is developing.

Variotn Notes.

The craft picnicked Sunday, Septem-
ber 16, on the grounds adjoining the

new greenhouses of the C. C, Pollworth
Co. Some original advertising cards

had been sent out and there was a good
attendance. Games and refreshments
made the afternoon most pleasant.

Nearly everyone won a prize.

Louis E. Herzberg, who is at present

foreman for J. B. Heiss, Dayton, O.,

and Miss Ida Gerlach were married at
the residence of John Valom, Lake Drive,

in this city, Monday, September 17. Mr.
Herzberg formerly was employed in some
of the leading greenhouses in this city,

also in the park system here. Although
he is now making his home in Dayton
he still is a member of the Milwaukee
Florists' Club and has the best wishes
of the trade here.

F. H. Holton is back from his trip

cast after the convention and again
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hard at work. He picked up some de-

sirable stock while on his travels.

The annual state fair was held here
last week. The exhibits in agriculture

and horticulture were good. Currie
Bros. Co. made a clean sweep, carrying
oflf thirteen first premiums.

Hinsdale, Mass.—H. J. Smith is in

Canada visiting relatives. He went there
from Dayton, O., where he attended the
convention.

MuNCiE, Ind.—Mrs. Geo. Miller has
nearly completed the addition of one
house and the installation of a new
boiler. The Muncie Floral Co. has pur-

chased the glass and steam fittings of
the old Harry Lee place, at Alexandria,
and removed them to Muncie.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under tbis head one cent a
word. CASH WITH ORUSa. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents for
forwarding'.

SITUATION WANTED—By young florist. Ger-
niao; experienced In rosea, carnations, mums,

all kinds of cut tlowers and ireneral pot plants;
please state wages. John Klepke, Rlchton, 111.

QITUATION WANTED — By practical florist,
O decorator, designer, managt-ment of store; 25
years experienced grower of roses, carnations,
mums and general stock. W. Manager, P. O.,
Detroit, Micb.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced young
lady florist as designer; alB0<^.an take charge

of store; can furnish best of references; Chicago
preferred. Address No. 46. care Floiists' Re-
view, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By handy man; mar-
ried; can build greenhouses :ind do any kind

of repair work; good glazinr; plumber; has had
six years' experience as fireman; state wages.
Address No. 48, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED — Gardener, aged ao,

wishes a permanent position; private place

Ereferred; auallfied to take full charge of green-
ouses, cut flowers, lawn work, fruits and veg-

etables; please state wages In first letter. Ad-
dress No. 58, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Help; several good rose and carna-
tion growers. Weiland A Rlscb, 69 Wabash

Ave., Chicaga

WANTED—A second-hand hot water boiler;
good order; for about 860 feet radiation.

W. C. Pray. Kinkora, N. J.

WANTED -A competent florist to grow mum^
and carnations. Address Frank Beu, 2780

North Fortieth Ave., Chicago.

WANTED—Young man from sixteen to twenty
years of age to learn the florist trade. Ap-

ply to John L. Wyland, De Haven, Pa.

WANTED — At once, capable man to take
charge of 30,00u ft. glass in carnations; ISO.UO

per month to start. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

WANTED—Young, good practical florist, with
from 1700 to 1900; to take interest in florist

business. Address No 06, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—Foreman; manager for large com-
mercial cut flower growing establishment;

references demanded. The Oassor Co., Euclid
Ave., Cleveland, O.

WANTED—All-round florist for general green-
house work; steady position; state refer-

ences and wages with room and board. L. M.
Duebendorfer, Elwood, Ind.

WANTED — Good plantsman; competent to
grow beddlngand bulbous stock; give refer-

ences and wages in first letter. Address No. 49,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED -A good grower of roses, carnations
and other cut flowers aod plants for retail

trade; state experience and wages wanted.
Hugh Seales, Birmingham, Ala.

WANTED—An expert orchid grower; must be
practical and thoroughly experienced; no

amateur or experimenter need apply. Louis
Burk, Glrard Ave. and Third St., Philadelphia.

WANTED -Young man of good address, for
flower store; must be designer; and have

references as to honesty. Address with full par-
ticulars, Nu. 55, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED-Man for small p'ace for general
greenhouse work; state wages wanted

with board and room; also references. Address
No. 45, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED — Night fireman for commercial
place; steam boilers; steady position for a

competent man; please furnish reference and
state wages. The Livingston Seed Co., Colum-
bus, O.

WANTED-A good all-round head gardener, one
capable o! taking full charge of a fine, large

estate; married man preferred; houf'e furnisned
and highest wages paid. Address No. 57, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A good all-round florist for general
greenhouse work; Gerni«n preferred; good

wages and pleasant family hf assured. Address
or call. Christ Bussjaeger. Florist, Cor. Dale
and Charles Sts , St. Paul. Minn.

WANTED-Young man of 18 or 20 with two or
three years' experience in greenhouse

work; reference must be sober, honest and In-
dustrious; wages tSj.OO per month ann room.
Address No. 49, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED — Bright, attractive, experienced
lady to take charge of floral store in Kala-

mazoo, Mich ; must be able to do decorating and
flrst-class funeral designs. Apply by letter with
references to Lock Box No. 855, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

TTI7ANTED—Young man not over 86 for store,
ff where there is a small greenhouse at-
tached; one who can make up designs and will-
ing to do anything; state wages expected and
send references. Sunnyside Greenhouses, Owos-
so, Mich.

WANTED—Boy or young man of 18 or 20 with
» » some experience of florist business, to work
on retail place; Doard, room aud tl8.00 to start;
permanent place with chance to rise; must be
able to come at once. 1. Merwin Rayner, Green-
port, N. Y.

WANTED—An experienced grower of roses,
carnations and general bedding plants;

married preferred ; also two young men who have
had experience In greenhouse work; positions
permanent. Address No. 11, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—Good all-round greenhouse man to
work under a foreman and to care for sec-

tion of house where plants are grown for cata-
logue and retail trade; steady position; please
furnish reference and state wages. The Livings-
ton Seed Co , Columbus, O.

WANTED—Man who thoroughly understands
designing and deeorating; one capable of

handling good trade; must make himself general-
ly useful; good character; If yon can't furnish
good reference, don't apply; permanent position;
118 00 per week. Howard P. Kleinhans, 66 Center
Square, Easton, Pa.

WANTED PARTNER-For fine new 10 000 foot
range, well stocked; 8-room house and

bam covering city lots; centrally located; 160x150
feet; auljacent land available at a low figure;
sales averaging ItSO.OO per minih; need expert
help to increase business. Aduress No. 53, caie
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR RENT OR SALE—My place of business;
only responsible parties need apply, with

enough money to buy stock. For partlvulars ad-
dress M. Brandleln, 8327 N. Senate Ave., Indiana-
polls, Ind.

FOR SALE— Four volumes Bailey's encyclo-
pedia; almost new: 115.00. Address Arthur

F. Capers, Wellesley Hills, Mass

FOR SALE-Glass 10x12 double strength A;
great bargain for lot. Brant & Noe Floral

Co., W. Peterson and N. 48th Aves., Chicago.

FOR SALE-Four-in. second-band greenhouse
pipe as good as new, 10 cents per foot. Ad-

dress George Relnberg, 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

FOR SALE -Pour-inch hot water pipes, 6 foot
lengths; in good condition; at 10 cents per

foot. W.J. Young, Jr., School St. and Pulaski
Ave., Germantown, Phila.

FOR SALE—Second-hand l«w pressure steam
boiler and hot water boiler at Humboldt

Park greenhouse. Jens Jensen, General Super-
intendent, Union Park, Chicago.

FOR SALE -Florists' refrigerator; capacity 850
pounds Ice; enameled; mirrors, double plate

glasn front and side; used one year. J. B. Stone,
26'21 Wabash Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE—Fine retail store: established 10

years; doing thriving business; owner must
leave city on account of wife's health; money
maker. Enquire of 'Vaughan & Sperry, 60 Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE—A No. 1 Lord & Bumham round
hot water boiler, cheap; good as new; only

used four months; heating space, lO.QOO sq. ft.

glass; write for prices. S. W. Carey, North End
Florist, Urbana, Ohio.

FOR SALE—A bargain la 4-ln. cast-iron pipes,
5 ft. lengths at 12c per ft. C. C. Pollworth

Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR SALE—Cut flower buslneso; lot and resi-
dence; steam heat; death of owner reason

for selling. Mrs. Emma Wollenberg, 118 W. '21th
St., near Western Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE-Retall plant of 6600 feet of glass In
a fine location and in first-class coriditlon

with plenty of stock; price 15600 00; llOuO OOcash,
balance easy terms; giand bargain; look into it.

C. J. Pult, 385 Elllcolt St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE — Books; Practical Floriculture,
Gardening for Profit (Henderson), Practical

Forestry (Fuller) How to Grow Cut Flowers
(Hunt); 9J cents a copy, t3.00 the lot; Ingood con-
dition; usr'ful to beginner. H. Bentlage, Box 861,
Springfield. O.

FOR SALE—Owing to health, the only green-
house In a live, growing town situated in the

heart of the best producing oil fields In the U. S.
Business well establtsbed and draws from a large
territory; natural gas; a bargain for cash. Mrs.
C. M. Bryan, Marshall, 111.

FOB SALE-12,000 feet modem glass; rebuilt
this spring; fully stocked; good trade; four

railroads; town of 12,000; water head; 7-room
house with all modern conveniences; unexpected
Ill-health the reason for disposing of the busi-
ness. Address No. 41, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE — Fine greenhouse property; 11
houses well stocked; good business; sales

average I500.00 per month and can be Increased;
land value 13600.00; fine 6-room house worth
11200.00; natural gas; will stand investigation;
price complete, $7600.(0; 13000 OJ can remain on
mortgage; this is a bargain for some one. Apply
to Walter Butler, Chil icothe, O.

FOR SALE—Owing to the ill-health of the prin-
cipal owner, it has become advisable to offer

for sale tne entire stoc-k of the best known florist
establishment in southern California: a long-
time leasehold on the grounds may be obtained;
a fine opportunity to step into an established
business - incorporated. For particulars write
to Box 04. \rentura, Cal.

FOR SALE — 1 Ideal Sectional 21-inch water
boiler, 6 sections, lengih 39 Inches, founda-

tion 36x84 inches, grate area 21x29 inches, outlets
2 4-lnch, smoke pipe 12 Inches; rating 1600 ft.:

used 6 months: good as new; cost new 117 4 45
will sell for 1100.00 cash, F. O. B. Morgantown,
W. Va. South Park Floral Co., W. R. P. Stewart,
Prop.. Morgantown, W. Va.

FOR SALE—Worthlngton duplex steam pump;
capacity 30 to 40 gallons per minute; in good

condition; 146.00: No. 1 receiver and fittings for
pump; good as new; 160 00: Dean pump for hand
or steam; almost new; $20.00; 6-lnch pressure
regulator; used two seasons; $50.00; 2^-inch
pressure regulator. $18 00: carnation supports
$15.00 per lOUO; $126 00 for 10,000. James W. Dun-
ford. Clayton, Mo.

WANTED....
Experienced shipping and packing
clerk. Must thoroughly understand
handling cut flowers for Ihe trade.
Keferences requested.

United States Cut Flower Co.
ELMIRA, N. Y.

WANTED
A First-Class Salesman
and Maker Up fClSsllt.

perlenced need apply.

L. HART, 1000 Madison Ave., New York

FOR SALE!
A Greenhouse Place
about 7,000 feet of glass in good order; good
stock; land, 240x240 ft.; town 3000. 40 miles from
Chicago, on 2 railroads; good place, growing for
Obicago; party is aick. has to sell. Inqtiire

ChM. Wendell, 1613 Waveland Ave ,Chicgao

Want Price of

P4NSY FLORETS
Daily or weekly for 6 months.

Address No. 64,
care Floriats* Reriew, Chiea^o
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KstabllBtaed 1824

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS. , Props.

Importera and Growers of High-Grade

Seeds, Bulbs
Plants, Etc.
87 Bast 19th St., near Broadway

.; Telephone 4285 Qramercy

NEW YORK CITY

^

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Seed Trade News.
AHEBICAN SEDD TBADE ASSOCIATION.

Prea., Henry W. Wood, Richmond, Va.; First

Vlce-Pres., Charl«B Burge, Toledo, O ; Sec'y and
Treas., C. B. Kendel, Cleveland. The 2&th annual
meetingr will be held at New York City, June, 1907.

Benj. Dulaney, with

lough, Cincinnati, and
Whiteley, Bonaparte, la

September 10.

The Walker Seed Co.,

Okla., which went into

receiver March 24, has

creditors on the basis of

dollar.

Henry W. Wood, president of the

American Seed Trade Association, says

the anti-free-seed movement is in full

swing and he is hopeful success will

crown the campaign.

HjAiiMAE Hartmann, representing H.
Hartmann & Co., seed growers, of Copen-

hagen, Denmark, spent last week in New
York, making headquarters at 31 Bar-

clay street, and is now calling on the

principal seedsmen en route to Chicago.

J. Chas. MeCul-
Miss Katherine

., were married

Oklahoma City,

the hands of a
settled with its

40 cents on the

The tomato canners will end their

season this week and from all sections

of the country report short crops. Toma-
toes in Baltimore were worth 50 cents

a bushel September 14, as against a

normal price of 25 to 30 cents.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture

reports that in its investigations for

1905, the average value of farm lands

was found to have increased thirty-three

and a half per cent from 1900 to 1905.

The largest increase is in the cotton

lands of the south, forty and two-tenths

per cent. Next in increase are the west-

ern states, and then the south Atlantic

region. Some of the New England states

show a slight decrease. In the years

1890-1900, the average increase was
twenty-five per cent.

It appears that the posting of Albert

Dickinson's membership in the Chicago
Board of Trade was intended to stir up
the animals, and has created something
approaching consternation among the

bulls and bears. The Dickinson Co. has

been prominent on the Chicago board for

thirty years. Individuals connected with

the house now hold twelve memberships,
only one of which has been posted for

transfer, but it is expected the others

will follow unless, as seems not unlikely,

a change in the rules may be made to

secure the continued participation of

the Dickinson Co. The Chicago board

is reluctant to see so much business di-

verted to other markets.

LEONARD
Leading SEED
Onion Set p,„™p_ ^»-^
Growers '^Iggjfs" COo

SEED GROWERS
La<S[esi nowen at Pea«, Beans and
Gai^en Seed in the Central West

Write for Prices.

CHICAGO
Mention The ReTlew when you write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS' CO.

I

V

109 MARKCT STRKKT
SAN FRANCISCO. CAI«.

Specialties t

Onion* Carrot, Lettuce, Siveet

Mpntinn The Review when von wrUe

[
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|
MentlMt The BcTlew when yoo write.

Waldo Rohnert
GILROT, CAL.

Wholesale Seed Grower
Specialties: Lettuce. Onion. Sweet Peas, After,

Cosmos. Mignonette, Verbena, lu variety Cor-
respoDdence solicited.

Mention The Review when yog write.

3700
Acres
ofGar-

Braslan Seed
Growers Co.^J-^'J^

tfOflt

WBOLB8ALX BBKD OBOWKB8
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Mention The Review when you write.

The W. 0. Church Seed Co., of Okla-
homa City, Okla., has been incorporated
with $5,000 authorized capital stock.

The incorporators are W. 0. Church,
Jeamsey Church and W. 0. Kneck.

There is little doing in the Chicago
grass seed market. At Toledo the week
opened with clover seed, cash, October
and December, $7.75; prime timothy,
$1.90; prime alsike, $7.05.

F. G. Johnson, for several years sec-
retary and treasurer of the Livingston
Seed Co., Columbus, 0., has resigned,
and Josiah Livingston elected to the of-
fices. Mr. Johnson gives up active par-
ticipation because of ill-health, but re-
tains his stock interest.

The steamer Amsterdam, reaching
New York September 10, brought 3,308
cases of Dutch bulbs. The importance
of Maltus & Ware, of New York, in the
bulb importing line is shown by the
fact that out of this shipment 2,882
cases were consigned in their care.

Martin Kunkel & Sons, Davenport,
la., have taken an original method of
protecting their interests since the Sec-
retary of Agriculture published the fact
that he bought adulterated alfalfa seed
from them. They are advertising that
the seed was purchased from Small &
Co., Evansville, Ind., whom they seek to
hold responsible.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEBD GBOWKR8, now located at

171-173 Clay Street,
San EranciscO) CaL
Growers of the foUowinK speclaltlei

for the trade

:

Carrot, Celery* Endive,
Leek, Mnatard, Parsnip,

Parsley, Radish, Spinach,
SiUsily, Tomato, Cncomber,

Onion, Lettuce
Flower Seeds, especially

SWEET PE3S
Registered telegraph and cable address:

Moraeed, San Franclaco. American Seed
Trade Ass'n Code, ABC Code, 4th edition.
Seed Farms at Newark, Alameda Co., Vic*

torla Island and Gllroy, Santa Clara Co.
Farm Office. Trial Orounds and Oeneral

Growing Headquarters at Camadero, near
Gllroy, CaL
Warehouses and Bulk Warehoase, Santa

Clara, Gal. Address all commtmlcatlona to

171-173 Clay St., San Francisco

Mention The Review when you write.

The state and local horticultural so-

cieties, which meet at the close of har-

vest each year, are nearly all adopting
resolutions condemning the government
free seed distribution.

Yellow trefoil is not used to any ex-

tent as a forage plant in the United
States, but the seed is imported from
Europe at about 5 cents per pound for
use as an adulterant of red clover and
alfalfa seed. Although bur clover is

cultivated in the Gulf states, the seed
found mixed with that of alfalfa is not
the commercial bur clover seed of this

country, but a by-product secured in

cleaning South American wool, and is

imported from Germany in low-grade
alfalfa seed.
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Eitabllthtd tl80 Cibl* tUntt, Jaerolland Nlnnt

A. B. C> Code used.

JACQUES ROLLAND
Seed Grower and Merchant

NIMES, FRANCE

Vegetable, Flower and
Agricultural Seeds

Speolaltlea on Phlox DrummoniUl
and Lucerne of Provence.

V /
Mention The Review when yon write.

Bulbs! Bulbs!
Please aek tor

Wholesale Trade List

K. VELTHUYS
Hillegom* Holland

Bulbs! Bulbs!
Mention The Review when you write.

VAN DER WEIJDEN A CO.
The Nurseries, BOSKOOP, HOLL/VND
The beet time to place your orders has come.

Our prices for the following are most reasonable
and the quality strictly first-class and true to
name guaranteed: Roses, dwarf and standard,
best varieties, Baby Rambler: also standard
(One) Rhododendrons; Azaleas, best varieties;
Boxwood, bushy specimens, all sizes; Clematis,
pot and field-g-rcwn: Peonies. Magnolias, Blue
Spruce, Koster, etc. No asents. Catalogue free
on demand. For the trade only.

Mention Hie Review when yon write.

Danish Seed
CAULIFLOWER Snowball and Haage's

Extra Early Bhrfnrter Dwarf.
CABBAGE, White Amaser (Stonehead).

Write direct to the gro^rer.

CHRIS. OLSEN, Grower Odense, Denmark

XiASOEBT BTOOX OF AI.Z1

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Aaaleaa, Araucarias, Sweet Bays,
Palms, Beifonias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belflritfm.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The traffic department of the Rock
Island railroad is seeking to develop
its Texas business, by publishing adver-
tisements telling in convincing terms of
the large profits, made by truckers in

the Lone Star state.

The adulterated seed bulletins of the
Secretary of Agriculture are occasioning
no end of editorial comment, especially

in the country newspapers, and are do-
ing the seed trade more harm than are
the free seed activities of the secretary.

The Seed Trade Association should make
known to its members the original

sources of the adulterated seed.

EUROPEAN SEED NOTES.
A return of the intense heat wave has

occurred, and at the time of writing
the heat throughout England and many
parts of Europe is intense. Hail has
caused great damage to crops, and re-

ports as to the spinach crops are bad,

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

Onr Four firand New Sweet Peas
^^™"i""^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^Are^^^^^^^^^^^^""i«i^"^^"™™i"""i^^^

NORA UHWiM, the most maKniflcent white yet Introduced.
MRS. ALVRED WATKIN8, a superb pink.
FRANK DOLBT, an enormous-flowered Lady Grlsel Hamilton.
K. J. CASTXJC, an enormous, ligbter-colored John Ingman.

All of the same grand size and character as Gladys Unwin, absolutely fixed in
color, and do not sport. Baob, $2.00 per doz. packets, $15.00 per 100.

Every Seedgman Should Include These tn Hia Nmw 8ea»on*« Catalogue.

Colored plate and fuller descriptions on application to

WATKINS ft SIMPSON,
Wholesale

Seed Merchants

12 Taristock Street, Covent Garden, LONDON, ENGLAND

Mention The Review when yon write.

A NNOUNCEMEN T.^^,..,^..

HJALMAR HARTMANN, of the Firm of

Hjalmar flartmana & Co., Copeohageo,Denmark
Wholesale Growers and Specialists In Danish

CAlLinOWER and CABBAGE SEED
begs to inform the seed trade that he is now on his annual visit to the States
and invites correspondence. Address 81 Barclay St., NEW TORK.

Mention The Review when yog write.

The Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Ltd.^M'?*

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER ELST

Dedemsvaart, Holland

New Crop Now Ready

BERMUDA ONION SEEO
Red and
White

True Teneriffe.

1100.00 per 100 lbs. F. O. B. Hamburg.

PANDANUS UTILIS
S1.60 per 1000 seeds; $42 50 per 10,000 seeds.

Cash with order.

ALBERT SCHENKEL, Seed Grower

HAMBURG. GERMANY
Wholesale dealer in Seeds of Palms,

Ferns, Asparagni, Calla and other tropi-
cal plants. Illustrated Catalogue, free on demand.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FOR DELIVERY IN FALL
AND SPRING

ENGLISH MANEni Stocks for Florists

Holland Roses, Rhododendrons, Hollies, Etc.

LILY OF THE VALLEY Kf'^JJc'SJ

French Fruit and Ornamental Stocks

Raffia from Stock and for Import

For catalogues, prices, etc., please apply to

H. Frank Darrow, Importer
Saccessor to Aag. Rhotert

20 Rarclay St., P. O. Rox 1250, New York
Motion The Review when yon write.

Manetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, EngUsh-^rowr.

Also a largre stock of Roses, all leading kinde,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities shipped an-
nually to leading American firms. Referencei
Bassett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. SLOCOCK, Woking, Surrey, England.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Al^^ays mention the Florists* Review
when w^ritluK advertisers.

Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, among
which are the latest and choicest. 13 acres de-
voted to growing ttiis line, including Anemone,
Aster, Campanula, Delphinium, Funkias. Hem.
erocalUs, Hepatica, Incarvillea, Iris, Peonies.
Phlox decussata and sufTruticosa. Primula,
Pyrethrum.Tritoma, Hardy Heath, Hardy Ferns.
Also 5 acres of DaiTodils, 12 acres of Conifers,
specially young choice varieties to be grown on;
3 acres Rhododendrons, including the best Amer-
ican and Alpine varieties; 2 acres Hydrangeas.
We make it a point to grow all the latest novel*
ties in these lines. Ask for Catalog.

Mention The Review when you write.

Picea Pungens Glauca (Koster), transplanted '06

H. DEN OUDEN & SON, »°*°;K- 'SSSfS'ii
nursery stock for the American trade. Catalogne
free on demand; also views in our nurtenei.

Mention The Review when yon write.

No.34i

WIBOLTTS SNOWBALL
CAULIFLOWER-SEED

is the earliest of

all Snowballs, the

most compact, the

surest header, is

giving the largest and snow-
whitest heads, and is the
best keeper in dry-weal her.

Demand it through your
seed-firm or direct from

R. WIBOLTT, NAXSKOV. denmarkI

^'^
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Sweet Peat at Waldo Rohnert's, Gilroy, Cat

a lot of damage having been done in

Germany; a great shortage is certain.

Little can be added to what has al-

ready been said as to the conditions of
general crops for the whole of the pres-

ent season, and it may be now generally

accepted as a fact that all vegetable
and farm seed crops will be short in

yield per acre, and in many sorts in

number of acres cultivated. Every re-

port of the condition of crops points to

this, and in some lines the shortage wWi
be acutely felt, as there is little or no
surplus left over from last year.

Samples generally will be poor in color

and weight, but germination will as a

rule be high. Abundant proof of this

may be gathered from the facts that in

Italy at least one firm is offering no
colored onion seed of this year's growth,
and some other firms are offering no
cauliflower seed at all this year. One
of the leading French firms of seed

growers is offering only yearling seed

of radish in at least half the catalogued

varieties, and some few sorts are not
being offered at all this year.

The total loss of the colored onion

crops will be keenly felt by the whole
of the European trade, and indirectly

by dealers in America, as last year's

crops were entirely cleaned out; and the

whole supply depended on this year's

hardest. The trouble will be much ag-

gravated by mildew and other troubles

experienced in other onion varieties, prac-

tically every district throughout Europe
being badly affected. Italy is of course

free from mildew, the climate being too

dry for it. Holland has probably suf-

fered the worst in this respect. Pru-
dent buyers of seeds will do well to

make their season's arrangements early,

as high prices are asked in some cases

already. There is no doubt that prices

will steadily advance all through the

season, especially for first-class samples.

In flowers most lines appear likely to

yield a middling to good crop, the ex-

ceptions perhaps being pansies, wall-

flowers and stocks. These are in a poor
way. Nasturtiums appear to be excep-

tionally heavy everywhere, and look like

yielding far above the average. Taken
as a whole, there probably will be no
shortage in flower seeds, but rather the

reverse. The boftrd of agriculture of
England has received information that

the diamond-back moth has appeared in

Norfolk and some other parts of the

eastern counties, and is doing consider-

able dam;ige among the turnip, cabbage
and other crops of the brassica tribe.

The board is freely distributing a leaflet

dealing with the pest, and methods of
prevention.

The wholesale seed houses of England
which have the bulK of their supplies

grown on contract by various English
and continental growers, are consider-

ably alarmed at the almost certain short-

age of the yield of their contract
growths, particularly in radish, cauli-

flower, spinach and onion, and in these

four lines particularly are vigorously
seeking to supplement their supplies by
ordinary growths; this is yet another
factor causing prices to tighten, and will

also cause some speculative transactions
which will also tend to make values
keen. B. J.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest ^own, named

or mixed, strong, 2-inch, t2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest grrown, large flowering, fringed, slnrle

and double, 16 varieties, mixed, 600 seeds, tlOO;
halt pkt., 6i'c. Have the varieties separate, also.

^*\g^i A mi P IM Olant mixed, 200 seeds,WTWLAIVItN tl.OO; H-pkt.,60c.

r> A I^ \/ Double Olant, mixed,I^MIOT 1000 seeds, 26c.

GIANT PANSY S^^eXV vVrfe!
ties, critically selected. eoOOseeds, 11.00; half pkt.,
&0c. 500 seeds of giant Mme. Ferret paLsy n<>od
added to every 11.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy. CASH.
Liberal extra count of seeds In all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THB HOME or PBlMBOeKS.

Cineraria
Large flowerioK prize, splendid mixed, t. p., 60o.
Large-flowering, semi-dwarf prize, splendid

mixed, t. p., 60c.
PAM8T, suoerb mixed, oz., 94 60; ^-oz., $1.15;

J^-oz., 60c.

W. C. BECKER r, ALLEGHENY, PA.

HOWLING MOB SWEET CORN.
This is a new introduction of W. Atlee

Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, so named
because the originator asserts that when
he offers the first load in market the buy-
ers collect about his stall in a mob, each"

trying to secure a few dozen ears of the
earliest large corn grown in his local-

ity. Our sowing was made late in May
for succession to such extra early kinds
as Malakhov and SheflSeld, and furnished
large rounded, 14-rowed ears of very
white corn with white cob by the second
week in August. These plump, heavy
ears, with their broad and deep white
kernels, doubtless appear taking in the

dealer's eyes, as they look as if the con-

sumer would get big measure for his

BULBS
NOW READY.

Best Quality Only. .

FRANKEN BROS., LAKE FOREST, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Gladiolus Bulbs
Our bulbs are not better than

the best, but better than the rest

TBTTKBM.

Cushman Gladiolus Co.
8TLVAKIA. OHIO.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Originators of improved varieties of culti-

vated mushrooms. "Tissue Culture Pure Spawn"
of 5 varieties now ready. Get our booklet.
It's free.

PURE CULTURE SPAWN CO., Pacific, Mo.
Ghica|0 Bnuicb, 604 La Sail* Ave.
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE REGAN PRINTIN6 HOUSE
^uvcXima of

CatafoguesricT'
CHICAGO83-91

njmouth Vlaoa,
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money. The quality, however, is only
fair at the best stage and quickly falls

otf as maturity progresses. This is not
an undesirable feature for truckers, as a
field may be cleared in two or three
pickings and the land made ready for
succession crops, but the home gardener
usually prefers varieties continuing
longer in edible condition. The stalks are
short, sturdy and exceptionally even and
vigorous in growth, well furnished with
long, dark-green leaves. About every one
bears its plump and heavy ear. In this

locality buyers usually prefer small ears

of the Ne Plus Ultra type, but are, of
course, content with other kinds when
brought in early. Howling Mob is cer-

tainly of quick growth and may well
bear out the introducer's claim of being
only five days later than White Cory.
Its vigor and hardiness would give it a
good start if planted early.—W; Van
Fleet in Sural New Yorker.

WILL GROW BULBS.

E. A. Asmus, of Chicago, has organ-
ized the firm of Alexander, Asmus &
Co., to engage in bulb growing in What-
com county, Washington, where George
Gibbs and others have for some years
produced such fine stock. Alexander,
Asmus & Co. propose to put the business

on purely a commercial basis. They have
options on three pieces of suitable prop-
erty, and Mr. Asmus left Chicago Sep-
tember 15 for the Bellingham bay dis-

trict to make a final selection of location.

The coniniouly known Dutch bulbs will

be grown: tulips, daffodils, hyacinths,

crocuses, etc. It also is planned eventu-
ally to engage in the nursery business,

growing such stock as is ordinarily im-
ported from Holland and Belgium, in-

cluding holly, rhododendrons, box, and
other ornamental plants.

E. A. Asmus is. the son of Rudolph
Asmus, and the nephew of the late Ernst
Asmus, of West Hoboken, N. J. He was
at one time associated with Emil Buett-
ner in the retail flower business at Chi-

cago, and has had some years' experi-

ence in the bulb trade.

DUTCH BULB PRICES RISE.

From prices which are now being of-

fered for nearly all the best varieties

of tulips it would make one think that

the old tulip mania was again approach-
ing. The fact is, however, that the

present craze for starting new tulip cul-

tures in the north of this country has

caused an unusual demand for all sorts

of tulips to be planted out, and more
especially the varieties that have proven
to be the best for market as cut flowers.

This, combined with a very brisk de-

mand for the American markets, has
made prices go up in leaps and bounds
and this has also caused other varieties

to go up and has considerably affected

the ordinarj' export trade. At the pres-

ent moment mixed tulips are at a pre-

mium and hard to get while many of
the cheaper sorts of tulips have been
cleared off the market entirely. It may
be said that all the red and scarlet sorts

are scarcer than ever both in single and
double tulips.

Hyacinths have also cleared off well

so far and of the cheaper grades noth-

ing is left on the hands of the growers.

As was expected early in the season,

crocuses are very short and prices nearly

double last year's, notwithstanding that

the crop has been good. Narcissi are

ORDER MOW

Johnson's
High-Grade....

*i t L

BULBS
From tbe leading French, Holland and American Qrowers.

Callaa, Paper White Grandiflora
NareisauB, White Romans, Freesiaa,

Tulips, Hyacinths, Pure Culture
Mushroom Spawn, Lilium Harrisii,

Peonies, Stc.

Headquarters for Prize-Winner Pansies, Cyclamen,
Cinerarias, Calceolarias, Primulas, etc.

Write at once (or our complete Bulb and Flower Seed
Catalogue. See our Bulb offer in last week's Review.

Johnson Seed Co.,
817 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HSBBEBT W. JOHNSON of the late

firm of Johnson & Stokes, President.

Mention The Review when you write.

SPECIAL OFFER 1';:^ LILIUM HARRISII
5x6, $3.00 per 100; t25.00 per ICOO. 6x7, $4.50 per 100; $16.00 per case of 400 bulbs.

|\|A|>^|aaiia PAPER WHITE GRANDIPLORA. True Grandiflora Type, 13f^ar^^lSSMS cm. and up, $1.10 per lOo; $9.00 per 1000; per case of 1250 bulbs. $11.25.

Our latest Wholesale Gatalog^ue of Bulbs, Seeds and Seasonable Supplies mailed upon
application.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., HA^tii^ st. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BULB IMPORTERS.

Mention The Review Trhgn yoa write.

Christmas Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Christnas Pink, Florence Denier, (pure

white), small quantity still on hand. Price,
75c per ^-Ib.; $2.00 per lb.

New Christmas carmine red, Mrs. Edie
Wild, 1 oz., $1.00; 5 oz.. $4.00.

All other new Christmas Hybrids sold out.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
Orislnator

BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Mention The Review when t >n write.

I MY GIANT CYCLAMEN
.^ Are Ahead In Growth and Flowers
T Bloodred, Carmine, Pink, Pure
J White, White with Carmine Eye.
T Each color separate. Tr. pkt., 11.00,

T 1000 seeds, t6.C0. An even mixture of

fl the above 5 colors, ir. pkt.. 75c; 1000
*W seeds, 16.00.

^ Silver Leaved New Hybrids.
41 With semi-double flowers. Tr. pkt.,
41 $1.00; 1000 seeds, 110.Oa
41 Snowball.
Ji New, the real pure white and largrest

^ In existence. Tr. pkt., $1.00; 1000

2 seeds, $16.00.

« For larger qnatUities, speeial anotatlons.

i 0.Y.ZAN6EN,s»ii>'n...H0B0KEN,N.J.

^r*^F»**+*¥
Mention Tbe Kevlew when yon write.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Finest Cold Storaare Pip*

tlS.OO per 1000 $2.00 per 100

Beat Cut Valley constantly on hand

H. N. BRUNS
i409>1411 W. MADISON STREET. CHICAOO

Al^eays mention the Florists* Review
^7hen \7rltln8: advertisers.

Hyaclnliis, Tulips,

Narcissus, Crocus,

Lilies and all other

Bulbs for Florists

Send for our Wholesale Florists'
Bulb List now^ ready.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
33 Barclay St., through to 38

Park Place, NEW YORK.

^tentlon The Review when yoo write.

IF not satisfied wltti

your cuts, write us.

We make the cuts for

the Review and many

StED
CATALOGUES
All processes. Photos
retouched or redrawn
in wash; wash draw*
ings made where

photos are not available. Quick work if

necessary. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRESCENT ENGRAVING CO.
341-349 CURK ST., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

r''.
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Vick's Bulbs
Are now ready for digtributlon.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS,

Crocus, Lilies, Caiias, Freisias

All of th« best quality.

Send for our Wholesale Bulb Catalogue.

JANES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Comet Tomato
Those vho force tomatoes should give

"Comet" a trial This variety has been the tallc

of gardeners around Boston the past season.
Those who have seen it growing declare there's
nothing to compare with it. 8e«d, $6.00 per oi.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

also, with the exception of a few sorts,

clearing off well and such as Emperor
are even at present in very good de-

mand.
Shipments are now in full swing, and

will be finished in another week's time,,

when preparations will be made again
for the planting of stocks.—Horticul-

tural Trade Journal.

YELLOV TREFOIL DUTY FBEE.

On September 5 the Board of General
Appraisers sustained the protest of Benj.
Dusenbury against the assessment of duty
on yellow trefoil seed at the port of New
York. The merchandise waa described

as consisting of the seed of the yellow
trefoil or black medic (Medicago lupu-

lina), which was classified under the pro-

vision in paragraph 254, tariff act of
1897, for seeds not specially provided
for, and was claimed to be free of duty
under paragraph 656 as grass seed. In
writing the decision General Appraiser
Waite said:

"It is invoiced as clover seed, which
the board has hitherto classed as grass

seed for tariff purposes, G. A. 2442 (T.

D. 14720). "While Medicago lupulina

probably is not clover in a botanical
sense, which would seem to include only
plants of the genus trifolium, it has
the appearance of clover, is closely allied

to that plant, and is classified as a
clover in the catalogues of seed dealers

if not in common speech. But whether to

be regarded as clover or not, the plant

in question is shown by the evidence to

be a forage plant such as would fall in

the category of the so-called 'artificial

grasses,' and is, therefore, entitled to

free entry under paragraph 656 in ac-

cordance with the principle applied in

board decision In re Willett Drug Com-
pany, G. A. 6350 (T. D. 27306)."

OREGON SEEDSMEN.
The Portland Seed Co., Portland, does

a wholesale and retail catalogue business

in seeds, bulbs, plants, incubators and
poultry supplies, bee supplies, etc. The
firm has been established thirteen years,

has a large warehouse and offices on the

river front, and a large seed warehouse
with improved cleaning machinery on
the railroad track in East Portland.
The Pacific Seed Co., Portland, suc-

ceeded to the local business of the late

I FORCE BULBS MYSELF
And Have found Out by Hard Knocks Which Pay and Which Don't.

I would like you to try a few hundred of my LA REINE
TULIPS in comparison with those you have bought elsewhere.
I think I would get your import order for next year. The price
is a little high, but

—

Per loo $1.25, Per 1000 $9.00

. Perhaps you would be interested in some other bulbs and
seeds I have. Write me.

LARGE WHITE CALLA BULBS
Sound and well«ripened, only a few left.

iX to i;^-inch in diameter per 100, $ 475
1^ to 2-inch in diameter " 6.75
2 to 2>^-inch in diameter " 10.00
Monsters " 12.00

lato firm of Johnson & stokes. 210 Market Stay PHILADELPHIX
Mention The Review when yon write.

Rawson's World Renowned Cyclamen
Fresh Crop Seeds Now Ready for Delivery

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
Unrivaled for ^Ise, beauty, colors and foUa«ra.
Has been awarded first prize whenever ex-
biblt<>d. We offer deep red, purest white,
mauve, white with claret base, brlrht Chrlst-
mas red, delicate salmon pink, delicate pink
and an exquisite mixture of all shades at

91 .00 per 100 aecda; 90•OO p«r 1000 seeds.

A Trial Will Convinct.

RAWSON'S CONTINENTAL STRAIN
New. Oar Own Introduction. Especially
valuable on account of Its early flowerlner
habit. Will be In full bloom In September
and October. We offer pure white, pink,
white with olarpt ba«e, deep red, at 60c per 100
seeds: f l.OO per lUOO 8»edB Also salmon pink
at tS.OO per 100 seeds: tlS.UO por lOOU seeds; and
superb mixture of all shades at 40c per 100:

I8.6U per 1000 seeds.

6 UNION STREET,WW DAWCnitf J& rn » onion street.
• If. KAWjUn a tU. BOsroN, mass.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DAHLIAS
Now 1b the time to pltce your order (or Bulbs

which will insure you (tettinjf named varieties in
any quantity; delivery to be msde this (all or
early spring.

DAVID HERBERT A SON
Successors to L K. Peacock. Inc. ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Wm. P. Craig
IlfFOBTKB—XXPOBTIB

Plants, Bulbs and Seeds

1806 Filbert St.

Mention The Review when yon write.

E. J. Bowen, of San Francisco. They
have a wholesale and retail trade.

The Chas. H. Lilly Ck)., of Seattle, has
a branch in Portland under the manage-
ment of Mr. Gushing. In addition to

seeds, bulbs ana plants this concern does
a large business in cream separators and
dairy supplies, incubators and poultry
supplies, bee supplies, etc.

X. Y. Z.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, whose

critical illness had been chronicled, died
at her home in Ventura, Cal., Septem-
ber 6. She was 61 years of age and had

Zvolanek's

SWEET PEAS
I am in a poution to supply thesct

the only peas for forcing, in origina-

tor's sealed packets and dipped direct

from him, warranted to be trtie.

Christmaa Pink and
Florence Denier

White, 75c per package, $2.00 per
lb. I mailed free.

Mrs. Edie Wild
Gtrmine, $L00 per packet.

Mixed Hybrids
New, all colors, $1.00 per packet.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
Vs-diaon, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

removed to California from Iowa in
1873, for her health. She was an ardent
flower lover and soon drifted into the
business, achieving a national reputa-
tion for certain flower seed specialties

but doing most of her business locally.

Her place was, however, visited by prac-
tically every seedsman who passed
through southern California. The Crim-
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NOW READY:

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora
and Wiiite Roman Hyacintiis
We offer the finest bulbs for immediate delivery, as follows t

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora, finest quality bulbs, 13 cm. and up, (250 bulbs to the case,

$n25 per case; less quantities at $(.00 per (00. Paper White Grandiflora Narcissus is always a
money-maker. Plant at once for earliest crop, which is the most profitable.

White Roman Hyacinths, finest quality bulbs, (2 to (5 cm., about (800 bulbs to the case, $2.50 per

(00; $23.00 per (000.

Freesia Refracta Alba, finest Bermuda-gfrown bulbs, %-inch up, $7.50 per (000.

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalls, $(.00 per (00; $7.50 per (000.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarr»town-on-Hu(lson, H. Y.

Mfntlog Thf R»t1cw when yoo write.

son winter rhubarb was her latest intro-

duction. At the time of her death Mrs.
Shepherd was president of the company
which bears her name. She left her hus-
band, two daughters and a son. The
remains were cremated.

MINNESOTA CLOVER.
The Arena, published at Brainerd,

Minn., advises the farmers as follows:

In this section of the state, where red clover
can be grown «o easily, It would be well to
pay more attention to the raising of seed for
market. There Is no part of the state where
the plant can be grown to such perfection as
central Minnesota, and the seed from clover
Krown here is of superior quality, as was evi-
denced when such seedsmen as Nortbrnp, King
& Co., of Minneapolis, pronounced seed shipped
to them by J. R. Smith, of this place, the
finest they ever saw. There has been no means
of threshing the seed, that raised by Mr. Smith
having been threshed by an ordinary threshing
machine, which is wasteful at the best. The
ordinary yield of seed per acre from the common
red clover is about five bushels, which at the
average price of selling places it above the yield
of wheat as a money maker, and the farmers of
a community could club together and purchase a
huller, which could be run after the fall work
of the farm is finished. The price charged for
hulling by men who own machines is |1 per
bushel. Wheat at $1 per bushel, which is far
above the average price, even though the yield
obtained were twenty bushels per acre, is vastly
inferior in value to a field of clover which will
thresh out five bushels of seed per acre, and.
when the coet of growing the two is compared.
the clover stands alone In a class by itself and
the threshed straw Is valuable for stock feed-
ing.

DES MOINES. lA.

The Iowa Seed Co. has just completed
the erection of two new greenhouses
and is building five more at Thirtieth

and Kingman boulevard. The company
is also constructing an immense seed
warehouse at Altoona adjoining the in-

terurban railway, for the storing of
grain raised there. The new warehouse
will have a storage capacity of 25,000
bushels. The company owns a large
farm near Altoona and also rents some
land, so that altogether about 800 acres

of land are used.

"We are making Altoona our growing
point for field seeds," said Chas. N,
Page. "After experimenting in many
sections of the state we have learned that

Altoona and vicinity is the best point
in the state to grow grain, especially

corn. Take it year after year the land
about Altoona produces the best crops
of any section I know about."

DITCH BULBS r'eady
Hyaolntlis, extra special for forcing, 7 shades 13.50 per 100; $80.00 per 1000

first grade bedding, 7 ehades 2.40 per 100; 22.00 per 1000
" first size named 6 fiO per 100; 6l50perl000
" second size, named 4.60 per 100; 41 50 per inco

Narolsaua, double Von Sion, extra select 1 25 per 100; 11.,^ per 1000
double Von Sion, XXX double-nosed 2.00 per 100; 1860perl000

ToUps, single, fine mixed 6-5 per 100; 5.50 per 1000
" BiDgle, extra fine mixed 90 per 100; 7.50 per 1000
" double, fine mixed 80 per 100; 6.50 per 1000
" double, extra fine mixed 95 per 100; S.OOperlOOO

Early Forcing Bulbs
Roman Hyacinths, white, 12 to 16 $2 50 per 100; $22 SO per 1000
NarolsauB Paper White Grandiflora, extra seKct 1.25 per 100; 9.00 per 1000

" Multlflora 1.60 per 100; 12.00 per 1000
Freeslas, Mammoth, ^ to ^-incb 85 per lOO; 7.')0 per 1000
UUum HarrlaU, 6 to 7 4 00 per 100; 37.50 per lOOO
Callaa, IJ^ to 2-inch 7.00 per 100; 65.00 per 1000

2to2}^-inch 10.00 per 100; 95.00 per 1000
LUlum LonBiaorum (Japan), 7 to 9 4.60 per 100; 40 OO per 1000

9tol0 7.00 per 100: 67.50perl(0«
Multiaorum, 7 to 9 5.00 per 100; 4600perl000

9tol0 8.60perl00; 80.00 per 1000

Write tor trad* Ust.

CURRIE BROS. COMPANY
308-314 Broadway, MILWAUKCE, WIS.

Mention The Rpyiew when yon write.

A BED OF MUSHROOMS
Raised from our Spawn, will bear longer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. This Is proven by facis. Full particulars and information how to succeed In mushroom
raislngr free. We warrant you if usintr our method of arrowing mushrooms that all will ^o well.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP & CO., 427"3T,rk«'';^"^.Soo
Mention The Review when yon write.

Beautiful

and Rare GLADIOLI
Gut spikes, all colors imag-

inable in any quantity,

100 ACRES from which
to select, write for prices

ARTHUR COWEE, OladioluB Bpeolallst,
lADOWTAXB FAKM. BERUN, N. Y.

ir fT ir Always mention the FloflStS* RevieW when writini; advertisers. iT iT tT
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1008-1618

LUDLOW ST.SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Dahlias ! Easter Lilies ! ^^T^SimXm^"
Field, fornjifIftnc S^=^ BRIDES, MAIDS

Vdl lldllUllo §Ser : ;;. IS BOllVARDIAS ^^"**^°** p*°^Grown

Fine stock for late planting, 3-inch

pots, $5UX) per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Crocker 6.00
J. £. Haines 12.00

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

$8.00 per 100.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
504 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURG, PA. f.

Fancy Asters, Beauties, Lilies and Kaiserins
Mention The Reylcw when yoo write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Milwaukee, Sept. 19.

Per 100

BeautdeB
Medium $16,
Shorts 4

Bride and firidesmaid 4.

Golden Gate, Chatenay 4,

Liberty 4
Perle 4
Oamations 1
Asters
Valley
Asparagus Plumosus, String" "

Sprays
Sprengeri, "

Smilax
Auratum, per dozen....76c to $1.80
Lancifolium Lilies
Ferns, perlOOO ^.00
Adiantum
Gladioli 2

00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
76 to

$25.00
20.00
8.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

2.00
1.00

8.00
60.00
3.00

3.00

16 00

8.00
.25

1.00

00 to 4.00

Pittsburg. Sept. 19.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $2.oo to 82.50

;;
Extra 1.50
Medium 1.00 to 1.26

*' Sbort 35to .60

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy... $6.00

• Medium. 4.00
Short....$2.00to 8.00

Richmond, Specials 8.00
Select
Ordinary 8.00 to

Kaiserin, Specials 8.00 to
Ordinary S.OOto

Oamations 75 to
Adiantum 1.25 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays, per buncb..50c
Sprengeri, btincb...50c

SmUax 12.60 to
Valley 2.00 to
Saster Lilies 15.00 to
Gladioli 2.00 to
Asters 60 to

6.00

4.00
10.00

6.00

2.00

1.60

50.00

16.00
4.00
18.00

4.00

2.00

Sioux Citt, Ia.—At the recent fair
J. B. Elder put up a splendid group of
plants as the central feature in Agri-
cultural hall.

Goshen, Ind.—A. J. Santschi has sold
his greenhouse to E. N, Burt, of the
Goshen Floral Co., who will remove it

and add it to his plant.

Lima, O.—The Swan Floral Co. made
a large display at Art hall at the recent
fair. They are shipping asters daily to

Chicago, Detroit and Cincinnati.

PiTTSBUEG, Pa.—Fourteen florists em-
ployed at the Phipps conservatory in

Schenley park went on a strike Septem-
ber 33, but returned to work in a few
hours.

Savannah, Ga.—John Wolf has added
two Hitchings boilers to his heating plant
and has things in the best of shape for
fan. Tvto new delivery wagons are part
(of his increased facilities.

MUSKOGEE
CARNATION CO.

have added to their old plant five large
greenhousea and can now &11 all orders for

Cut Flowers
such as

Carnations, Brides and
Bridesmaids and Beauties

Write tor price llat

MUSKOGEE, - - IND.TER.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Pittsburg Florists' Excliange

15 DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

All Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Wliolesale Cut Flower Prices.
Boston,

Beauties, Specials $10
Extra 6.

Sbort Stems 2
Brides, Specials 8.

Seconds
Bridesmaids, Specials 8.

Seconds
Obatenay 1.

Wellesley, Killamey 1

Liberty, Richmond 2.

Kaiserin 1.

Oamot 1.

Oamations, Special
Select

" Ordinary
Lily of the Valley 2
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 30

' Sprays, bunches, 26
Sprengeri, bunches

Smilax 10
Adiantum
Harrisli 6
Gladioli 8
Candytuft 15c bunch
Feverfew 16c bunch
Tuberoses 85c to 50c per doz.
Violets

Sept. 19.

Per 100
00 to $20.00
00 to 8.00
.00 to
.00 to

.00 to

00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to

00 to
00 to
00 to

00 to
60 to
00 to
00 to

4.00
4.00
1.00
6.00
1.00

4.00

8.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
2.00

1.00
.60

4.00
50.00
50.00
25.00
12.50

1.00

8.00
6.00

60 to .75

Bowling Green, Kt.—E. L. Brashear
combines the florists' and poultry busi-

ness, making a specialty of Blue Barred
Plymouth Eock chickens.

Marion, Ind Cyrus Wilson & Son
are rapidly enclosing a new carnation
house 23x120. The material was fur-

nished by the Foley Mfg. Co., Chicago.
It will be heated by a Eoyal boiler, fur-

nished by Hart & Crouse Co., Utica,
N. Y.

floltoa & Hoflkel Co.
Whousalibs Or

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

and a General Line of Plants

= Manufacturebs Or -

WIRE WORK AND
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

—Write for Catalog—

462 Milwaukee Si, MiiwauKee, Wis.

Mention The Review wben yog write.

lie 111 PDAD ^°^ Perfect Stock, Green
llblf UnUr Galax, Leucotboe Sprays,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns.
A LL strictly fresh
-^ from the world's
finest patch. Are^
now ready lor ship-
ment.
Galax. 50c per 1000;

Fancy and Dagger
Ferns, 80c per 1000; Leucothoe
Sprays, $2.50 per 1000. Discount on large orders.
Write for prices in case lots. Terms: Cash or
good reference with orders from unknown par-
ties. Place your order with us and get just what
you want, and g«t it quick.

RAY BROS., Elk Park, N. C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
I am now booking

orders for Princess Pine
for Christmas by the lb.,

or made up into roping
by the yard. Also Christ-
mas Trees and baled
Spruce for cemetery use.
Must have your orders
in by Nov. 1. Bead this
adv. and tnen write at
once for my price list. I
can save you money.

ROBERT GROVES, ^"fwr-isr"*'
Mention The Review when you write.

SOUTHERN SMILAX
NOW READY

In limited quantities for immediate use in deco-
rations. Fadeless Sheet Moss.

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Dubuque, Ia.—The Humane Society
gave a flower show last week which waa
most successful in point of exhibits, but
a failure financially. The trade exhibit-
ors were W. A. Harkett and A. L.
G Laser.
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tTHE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1217 Arch St. "^iL^^t^^t PHILSDELPHIX

DAHLIAS BEAUTIES
CARNATION PLANTS from field; the leading varieties. Write for prices.

WILD SMILAX in any quantity.

Mention Th» R«Tlew when yog wrlt».

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, Sept. 19.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials $ 2.50 to $8.oo

Medium 1.60to 2.00
" Short 76to 1.00

Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaids, Select... 9400 to $5.00
Shorts... 2.00 to 8.00

Mchmond, Liberty. Select 4.00 to 6.00

Ordinary 2.00to 3.00

Kalserin, Select S.OOto 6.00

Ordinary 200to 4.00

Klllamey, Chatenay Select 4.00 to 6.00

Ordinary 2.C0to 3.00

Carnations, Select l.SOto 2.00

Ordinary 75to 1.00

Dahlias, Fancy 2.00to 8.00

Assorted Per 1000 7.50to 15.00

Harrisii Lilies, doz., $1.60 to $1.75
diantum Cunestum LOO

Hybridum 1.60

sparasus Plumosus, Stringrs 85.00 to 60.00
"

Sprays, bunch 60c"
Sprengeri, bunch....50c

SmUax 15.00

Valley 3.00to 4.00

Gladioli l.OOto 8.00

Double Petunias 60c
Asters, Fancy 2.00to 2.50

Select 1.50

Ordinary 60to 1.00

Daisies, Queen Alexandra .75

Tuberoses 2.00to 8.00

Cattl«ya Trianse 60to 75.00

Harrison! 8e and Skinneri 20.00 to 25 00
Oncidium 3.00

Oypripediums, Fancy 20.00

Cosmos 25to .60

YouNQSTOWN, 0.—^Robert "W. Schenk,

manager of the Templin store, has re-

turned from a trip east, combining pleas-

ure mth the purchase of fall supplies.

Memphis, Tenn.—Mrs. Schwill, Jr.,

died on the morning of September 13.

Mr. Schwill is left with four small

children and has the sympathy of a wide
circle of friends in the trade.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write US for prices stating: the size you

require, the kind of cut flowers you wish to use
the refrigerator for, and whether for display or
only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
558 MIU BtTMt. KKNDALLVnXJE, IND.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

Wanted! Late ASTERS
I eaa tell tkem to adraatag*.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Comailstioa Florist

36 East Srd Street, Cincinnati, Oliio
Mention Tte Rerlew when yoa write.

Always mention the Flortstt' Review when
writing advertisen.

W. E. NcKISSICK, Wholesale Florist
1881 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Wild Smilax IN ANY
QUANTITY

Mentloa fHie Beriew when yon write.

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS J^JH}^,
GALAX $1.25 per 1000.

Let us have your standing: order for Ferns. Will make price right all

through season. Send for our weekly price list of Out Flowers.

MICHIGAN GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.

WM. DILGBR.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BERGER BROS., Wholesale Florists,
1237 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

PI lAPilP DFDilUEriliFQ S<"<' I"* > consignment of CARNATIONS'orLUUbUL DbimnEillflbll asters, good stock brings good pricu.

U BOVTH leTK STBBBT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER
Wholesale Florist

Seasonable Cut Flowers

Philadelphia
14SS Sontli
P»nn Sauatr*

Mention The Review when yoo write.

PANDANUS VEITCBII
Clean, healthy stock, nicely colored, 6-in.

pots. $1.00 each, 112.00 per doz.; 8-in. pots, $2.00

and $2.60 each. Also larger plants.

J. W. YOUNG,
OEBMANTOWH. PHILA.DKLPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J.B.]Hardocli&Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
FLOHISTS' SUPPLIES

545 Liberty Ave., PinSBURO, PA.
Mention llie Review when yon write.

^PHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWERCO.

Wholesale FlorisU

1616 and 1518 Sansom Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

WANTED
Early Mums

I can sell them to advantage.

WILLIAM J. MOORE, Wholesale Florist

1SS7 Pllb«irt St., Plillad«lplila
Mention The Review when yon write. »

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays, close 12 noon
Mention The Review when yon write.

«r ar IT Always mention the FlOTlStS* RcviCW wlien writing advertism.
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Charles MiUaog N'^TJk
Ve are HEADQUARTERS OUT-OF-TOWN FLORISTS
FOR EVERY KIND of Cut promptly attended to. Telei^ionc
Flowers in THEIR SEASON for what you want.
BeMonable PriMi, Sanare Deallnc Tel. 8860> S861 Madison Saaare.

Alex. J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST

OF NEW YORK
Phono 1664-1666 Mad. Sq. 48 Woat 88th StrMi

rBANK B. TKAKNDLT. OHABLES SCBKNCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
Ain> CUT FIAWEB SXCHANOB

44 W. 98tb St., New York
Telephones Conbignmbmts

196 and 799 Madison Sauare. Solicitbu.

A. MOLTZ
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55-57 West 26th St., NEW YORIi
l8t Floor, Phone 2921—6248 Madison Sq.

Prioas Baaaonabla
fine stock always an hand.

«»-N0 DISAPPOINTMBNTS**
Mention The ReTlew when you write.

RO^NOT BROS.
*^ WHOLBSALB FLORISTS
6S and 67 W. Seth St.. UCUf VflDif
Ont Plowar Bzoluuiffe, n C if I U n ^

OPEN ALL DAT
km Daexeelled Ontlet tor CONSIGNED FLOWEBS

Telephone Mo. 830 Madison Sq.

THOMAS YOUNG
WHOUSALE FLORIST

43 W«at 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Beo«lT«r and Shipper of Cat Flowars.

Consignments SoUoltad.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Conunlssion Dealer In

CUTFLOWERS
89 W. seth St., VBW TOSX

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beantles
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.
TT

B8TABLISHKD 187S

PERKINS & SCHUMANN
Wtaolaaale and Commlaslon Flortats,

63 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Tel. No. 1009 Madison Square.

WAHTKD.—A few more growers of carna-
tions and violets. Fine Orchids. Quick returns
to shippers.

HlKhest market prices gnaranteed.
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

Reed & Keller
128 W. 26th St.. New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our MKTAI. DB8ION8,

BASKETS.WIBK WORK and MOVSLTIK8
and are dealers in Olassware. Decorative Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

Mention Thy Iteyiew when you write. '

A. L. YOUNG fiu CO.
y whoij:8ai^ ixobists

IscsNfi ssd lUHsn sfM FIsvsrs. CsstlcaMstt tsllcltsd

VeLHB»Madison Sq. M W.MthSt..NewTork

A M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist. Conslgrnments
solicited. Prompt returns. Roses and Carna-
tions a specialty, as W. S8th St., Mew York.

MtntlsB nie Review when yon write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/AI I C"V ALWAYS

GHADE OF VML.I.ILT ON HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES AND CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS,,^,::.,/^;.42W. 28th St., New York

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York, Sept. 17.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $10.00 to 920.00

Extra e.OOto 8.00

No. 1 SOOto 4.00

No.2 2.00to 8.00

Brides and Maids, Special 200to 3.00
" Extra 1.00 to 2.00
•• No. 1 60to 1.00
" No.2 25to .50

Golden Gate, Ghatenay I.OOto 4.00

Orchids. Cattleyas 60.00 to 75.00

OarnatlonB, Common SOto 1.00

Selects I.OOto l.ftO

Fancies 1.60to 200
Adiantum Cuneatum 60to .75

Croweanum 75 to l.fO

Asparagus Plumosus, strinrs 25 00 to 50.00

Sprengeri, bunches 8.00 to 15.00

Lilies S.OOto 8.00

Lily of the Valley I.OOto 8.00

Smllax 8.00to 10.00

Daisies 60to 1.00

Gladioli fiOto 1.00

Asters 25to 1.00

Dahlias SOto 2.0O

B.S.SLINN,Jr.
WHOI.E8AI.E FLORIST

50 and 57 W. S6th St., MEW TORK CITY
Telephone, 8S64 Madison Square.

T lOICiS Carnations

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG
Cut Flower XzclianBra. Coocan Bids:.

66-67 W. 86lh Streot, NEW YORK
Phone, 299 Madison Square.

Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. Kverythins for
tbe Florist In Seasonable Flo^vers all the
year around.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM H. KIEBLER
Wlioleasda Commlaalon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
Room for the products of growers of first-classrstock.

"WATCH US GROWl"
28 Willoughby St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tel., 4591 Main.
Mention The Review when yon write.

THXUMPBKCBT FLORIST 8UPPLT CO.
119 W. SOth Street, Mew York.
Telephone, U<t8 Madison Square.

Qeneral florists' supplies and all kinds of greens
for decorating purposes.

Mention The Review when you write.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Florist

106 West 88th Street, MBW YORK CITT
Open every day at 6 a. m. TeL 167 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Alwaya Mention tha....

Florists' Review
Wlian Wrltlnar AdTertleere.

Tbe best way to collect an account is to '"

place ii with the

National Florists' Board Of Trade
66 PINE ST., NEW YORK

Why? Because many debtors will pay the Board,
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.
Full information as to methods and rates given
on application.

Gunther Bros«
so West 20tli Street.

Phone, 561 Madison Square, NSW TORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids.

Established 1888.

GROWKRS— Important — Special advantages
for you this season. Wiite or see us.

Mention The Review when yon write.

O. BOHVBT O. R. BK.

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Plorlsts

106 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4S38 Main.

ConsiimmeDtR solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

1871 James Hartiss?
(The Orldnal Pioneer Honae)

'^SSSS'JS CUT FLOWERS
lOS West asth St.. near Otli Ave..

Telephone 626 Madison Square, NXW TORS.
KVSBTTHING IN CUT FLOWKR8

FROM THK BK8T GROWXRa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 8393 Madison Square.

COUIBIMENTS OF AIL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

Mention The Review when yop write.

FOLEY'S FLOR*L FOTOBRIiPHS

FLORAL ALBUM, size 12xU.
containing 24 different funeral designs.

By express, $5.00 O. O. D.

226 -228>^ BOWERY, NEW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

THE KERVAN CO. "^'iiSi'-
Wholesale dealers in Presh Out Palmetto and

§rcas Palm Leaves, Oalax, Leucothoe, Ferns,
osses, all Decorating Evergreens.

Mention The Review when yoti write.

THB GELLKRFLORIST SUPPLY CO. , Inc.
88 W. S9th St. , New York

Cork bark. RalEa; all kinds ofjrrass.growing designs.
Full Ime of FlorisU' Supplies, Ribbons, etc.

Telephone No. 5239 Madiaon Square.
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IITHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
1 10 W. 2811 St. aaSte'i,. NEW YORK CITY
Bo*«s, OMnwtions, Vallar. Orotilds, Gardmilaa, yioI*t« and•ry Van«ty of Cut Wlovrmrm.
BIchWiond Bos*«—Out-of-towD sbiDments. Write or telegrraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

ta-m w. Mth St.

NEW YORK CITY
SBIPPING ON COMMISSION
T«l«phon*. 7M Ifwllson SQiiar*

H. E. ERONENT
Wholeaale CommiMdoa Florist (Successor to W* Ghonnley)

Receiver vn6 Shipper off All Varieties off Cut Flowers
Telephones. 220O and 2201 Madison Square. 87 W«at SStli St., aSW TOXS.

The Florists* Manual

We note your advertisement in a recent number of the REVIEW of the
second edition of Scott's Florists' Manual, and request that you enter our order
for a copy of this valuable book. The writer is thoroughly acquainted with
the first edition of this work, having often had occasion to use it for reference
while a student at the Michigan Agricultural College. Please rush this order,

for we feel, with Mark Twain, that we "would rather not use violence."

South Bend, Ind., July 28, 1906. , SOUTH BEND FLORAL CO.

THE REVISED EDITIGN IS NOW READY.
' Price, $6.00 a copy, carriai^e charfea prepaid.

FLORISTS'^PUBLISHING CO., 334 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO

A. J. TELLOIRIS
J. J. FeUooris. Mgr.
WholMMkle Mid
BeUUDMOeria
•Ukladaof ,

EYER6REENS

FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS

DRONZE AND GREEN GAUkX

52 West 28lh St.

Tu. M7siiwu«on8«. Now York
Mention The ReTlew wh.n yog writ..

HENRY R. CRAWBUCK
Wholesale Dealer In

Wild Smilai, Galax, Palm Leaves. Leucothoe

Sprays, FaRcy and Dagger Ferns.

370 Pearl St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Green Goods.
Order all you need; I

we never disappoint.
Brooklyn Agent for

Caldwell s Parlor Brand
Wild Sniilax.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RUSSIN ft HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

114 West S8th Street, NEW TORK CITT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WILLOW and FANCY BASKETS For Florists

Dealers in Florists' Supplies
|yOur Specialties, Wheat Sheaves and Baskets.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Sphagnum Moss |*r.

H. KENNEY, 88 Rocbister A«e„ Brootlmi.
Mention The Review when yon write.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28tll St., NEW YORK

if
Tel. Noe. 1415-1416
Madison Sauare

Stands at Cut
Flower ExchanRe,
Oooffao Bid?., W.
26tb Street and
84th Street Cut
Flower Market.

BnciAvms: Galax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Pine, Moss, Souttaem

Wild Smllax and«U kinds of EverRreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when yon write.

KONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Tenxu moct frequently met
whh in articles on trade topio* whh the
CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
for each.

"Tbe Pronouncing Dictionary la Just what
I have wanted."
"Tbe Pronouncinx Dictionary flUa a lone-

felt want"
"Tbe Prononncinc Dictionary alone was

gnQcb more ralue tban tbe aabeorlption prioe
oftbeBeyiew."

A Booklet lust tbe aise to fit a desk
pigeon-bolb and be always- available.

•ent poetsald on reoeipt of SSo.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Oastoa BuUdinir

884 D«»rbom 8tre«t, Chieaco

Always mention tne *'ionata* RoTlew
when writing advertlaere.

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers
in all kinds of

greens
FANCY and

DAGGKB FBBNS.
OAIiAX—Brown and Oreen.

50 West 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, PRINCESS PINE,

HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone ISOS Madison.

Mention The Review when you write.

WN. STARKE
Wholesale Florist and Plantsnan

Tel. Ko. 4532 Madison Sq. SS W. lOth It.
Between Broadway and 6th Ave., Neve York
SHIFMKNT8 OF PLANTS made to any part

of tbe country. A trial order solicited.

SATISrACTION GUARANTKXO.
.Mention The Review when you write.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30tli St., NEW YORK
Oonsignments solicited. Tslipliisi. 2M laMMS la>.

Mention The Review when you write.

J. S«llgman Jos«ph J. L«vy

JohnSelis[man&Co.
Whel«Ml« Florists

66 West 26th Street,
Tel. 4878 Madison Sq. N EW YOR

K

Opposite New Tork Oat Flower Oo.

Mention The Review when yog write.

FORD BROS.
48 W. eSth Street, NBW TORK

Te!epbones, 8870-8871 Madison Square
Tke Lanrest Skippers

{

and Beeelvers (

4^A complete assortment of tbe best in tbe
market can always be relied upon.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK, INC.

Wholesale Florists
and Dealers In Florists* Supidlee,

76*78 Conrt Street, Brooklyn, N. T.
Pbones, 36eo-3661 Main

Larrest wbolesale cut flower and supply boose
lo New York. KTerythlnc for tbe Florist.

Mention The Review when yno write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

For Florists* Supplies
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40tta and 4lBt Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404. 406, 406, 410, 419
East 84tb St., NEW TORE.

Mention The Review when yon write.

*:; Fresh Cut Flowers
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Yaiighao & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Write for Special Prices

Montloii Tlif Itpvlew whPii yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chicago, Sept. 19.

Per doz.

Beauties, 30 to 36-incb stems.
24-incb stems
ao-inch •'

15-inch '
12-lnch •'

Short "

$8.00 to
1.50 to

Bridesmaids, Specials
Firsts

Brides, Specials
Firsts

Liberty, Specials
Firsts

Oolden Gate, Firsts
Seconds

Kaiserin
Killarney
Oncle John
Richmond
La Detroit
Perle
(Juftvcuny • ••••••••••••••••••
Oamot
Carnations, Select

Fancy
Chrysanthemums doz., $2 to $4
Asters
OatUeyas....per dos., $6.00 to $7.50

Harrisii
VaUey
Daisies
Dahlias
OladioU
Tuberoses
Asparainis. Strings

Sprays, per bunch, 26-75c
Sprengeri,

"
25-35c

Ferns, per 1000 $1.25 to $1.50

Galax, per 1000 $1.00 to $1.50

Adiantum Cuneatum
Smilax, per dozen $1.50

$4.00
2.50

1.25

1.00

.75

.50

Per 100
$5.00 to $6.00
2.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to

1.50 to

4.00
6.00

4.00
6.00
4.00

6.00
4.00
8.00
6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

5.00
6.00

8.00

1.00
2.00

.50 to 2.00

10.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
4.00 to

35.00 to

12.50

4.00
1.00

2.00

5.00
6.00

50.00

.15

.15

.75 to 1 00
10.00

Rice Brothers
118 North eth St.

Wholesalers and shippf^rs of home-grown Cut
Flowers, comprising the newest varieties of

blooms. Pull line of Supplies and Decorative

Greens. Trial order solicited. Weekly price

list issued. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Mention The Elevlew when yon write.

THE NEW SEASON
IS NOW AT HAND

Ton can get your share ot
th» ffoud bnsinasB whioh
will soon b« going on by
Itmring yonr adv«rtlB«-
BMnt appear reffnlarly in

^;
NOW IS THE TIME TO

BEGIN !

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commissiun Handlers
of Cut Flowers

' FLOUI8TS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work our Specialty.

56-58 Wabaah AT«iine,
CHICAGO.

Mention The KeylPw when yoii write.

KRUCHTEN&JOHNSON
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
ROSES and CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51-53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Rerlew when yoa write.

WLILAHD RISCH
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
59 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Phone, Central 879.
Write for our wholesale price list.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when yon write.

Zech&Mann
Wholesale Chrowers and Shippers of

CUTPLOWERS
51 Wabash Xve.« Chicago
Boom 218. £. D. Phone 8284 Central.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHI0A60, ILL

''""•TntSE^.-n'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale* III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBER6
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

1.200,000 feet of grlass.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yon write,

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Ave.i Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Meiitlou The ttevlew when yon write.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

Write or wire ns your orders for

an?Grlen GALAX
We are wholesale ahlppers
and can fill yonr ordera promptly.

BLAIR GROCERY CO., Galax, Va.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

J.A.BUOLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boses and
Camatioius
A Specialty.*...*

WHOLESALE

GROWER :CUt FLOWERS
PERCY JONES

Wholesale Cut Flowers
Flower Chrowers' Maxkett

60 Wabash Aye., CHICAGO.
TAKDIKO OBDKRS BOUOTTBD.

Poelilmann Bros. Co.
^i^t Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders ^ven prompt
attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, III.

IS-S7 Rondolpli Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WIETOR BROS.
^aSJJcnou Cot Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Be Your Own Commission Man
Sell your own Stock at the

FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
a— PKRCT JOMKS. lCan«aM>

SO WABASH AVX., CHICAGO
Mention The Beview when yon write.

:'x* -- i.
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Choice Fall Beauties liiC:^'»f Fall Flowers
The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

a^en from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.
ose at 1 p. m. Saturday*. 1235-37 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Bnflalo, Sept. 19.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20 00 to 926.00

Extra 12.00to 20.00
Shorts S.OOto 12.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 5.00 to 7.00
" No. 1 4.00to 6.00
" No. 2 2.00to 5.00

Liberty 2.00to 6.00
Golden Gate 2.00to 6.00
Kaiserln 2.00to 7.00
Meteor 2.00to 6.00
Perle 2.00to 6.00
Carnations 60to 2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 50to 1.00

Croweanum . 1.00 to 1.50

Asparasrus Plumosus, Strings 40.00 to 50.00
Sprays l.OOto 2.00

Sprengeri, " l.OOto 2.00
Lily of the Valley 8.00to 4.00
Smilax 16.00
Harrlsii lO.OOto 16.00
Gladioli l.OOto 8.00
Asters 80to 1.60

Cleveland, Sept. 19.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials... $4.00
Extra 3.00

Select 2.50

No. 1 2.00
" Shorts 1.00

Per 100
Kaiserins $ 4.00 to$ 8.00
Brides and Bridesmaids 8.00 to 6.00
Carnations l.OOto 2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00

Asparagrus Plumosus, Strings 26.00 to 60.00
Sprays l.OOto 8.00

Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 4.00
SmUax 15.00
Asters l.OOto 2.00
Gladioli l.OOto 2.00

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,C. A. XUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

llkirafacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pin* St., . ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Rerlew when yog write.

H.6.Berning
lOZiBBAZia

J402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

High Grade

cut blooms

at all timesROSES
HELLER BROS., new casiu, ino.

SOUTH PAXK WVOUAJL OO.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Geo. M. Kellogg
Wboleutle »nd Retail norist

906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

AU Kinds of CUT FLOWERS
in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Always mentiofi the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Springfield Floral Co.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS....

SPRINGFIELD, - OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

ORDERS FOR

Choice Cut Flowers
Fancy Fema, Bronxe and Green Galas

will be filled satisfactorily. Try us.

Detroit Cut Flower Supply House
B Adama Ave.. West, DETROIT, MICH.

C. H. FKASK. Her.
Mention The Review when yon write.

William Murphy
WHOLESALE
FLORIST

128 E. Third Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

C. E. Critchell
Wholesale Commisaion Florist

Phones-Main 2168. Night North 1811-T

Cut Flowers and Florists* Supplies
Write for Price List.

CONSIONMBMTS SOI.ICITED
86 Bast Tblrd St. CINCINlfATI, OHIO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist

Cat Flowers and Florists* Supplies

Phones, Main 8062, West 855-L.

110-118 East 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.
Conalcnments Solicited.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Tli8J.M.McGullough'sSonsGo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
CONSIGNMENTS SOLIOITED
Special attention ^iven to shlppinir orders.
Jobhera ot Florists' Supplies, Seeds and
Bulbs. Price lists on application.

Phone Main 664. 816 Walnut St. Clnclnnati.O.
Mention The Review when yon write

Win. Winter
Gbowib Of

CARNATION PLANTS AND CUHINGS
Obdkbs Soucitxd.

KIRKWOOD, - MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St. ST. LOUIS
Both long distance phones.

Supplies and KTenrtblnK In Season
alirays on band.

Mention The BCTlew when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
--*%• vj,' —

Cincinnati. Sept. 19.

PerlOO
Beauties, Extra $20.00 to $26.00

" No. 1 lO.OOto 16.00
Shorts 4.00to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00
" No. 1 4.00
" No. 2 2.00

Golden Gate 2.00to 6.00
Kaiserln 2.00to 6.00
Liberty 2.00to 8.00
Meteor 2.00to 6.00
Perle and Sunrise 2.00to 6.00
Carnations l.OOto 8.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 36.00 to 60.00

" „ " Sprays 4.00 to 6.00
Sprengeri, 2.00 to 8.00

Lilium LonRiflorum 12.60to 16.00
Smilax 12.60to 15.00
Lily of the Valley 8.00 to 6.00
Oallas S.OOto 12.60
Adiantum vsto 1.60
Gladioli l.OOto 3.00
Asters l.OOto 3.00

St. Louis, Sept. 19.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials $ 300 to$ 4.00
Extra l.OOto 1.60
Shorts .50 to .76

PerlOO
Brides and Maids, Specials $ 3.00 to $ 5.00„" „ " No. 1 l.OOto 2.00
Golden Gate S.OOto 5.00
Richmond S.OOto 6.00
Camot 3 00 to 5.00
Carnations, Common 50 to .76

•• Fancies l.OOto 1.60
Adiantum l.OOto 1.26
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 26.00 to 86.00

;; „ " Sprays l.OOto 1.60
Sprengeri, l.OOto S.OO

Lily of the Valley 2.00to 8.00
Smilax 12.50to 16.00
Asters 6oto 2.00
Tuberose stalks l.OOto 3.00

Paper White
Narcissus

Write for prices.

D. RUSCONi, 32 W. 6tii St., Cincinnati, 0.
Mention r^e Review when yfto write.

UNITED STATES
CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale FlorlsU

ELMIRA, NEW YORK
Mention The Review when yon write.

Buy direct from the man In the big woods.

Fancy and Dagger Cut Ferns
Green Sheet Moss

Bronze Galax Leaves
Book orders now for Groond Pise or Lyeopodlssi

lor December delivery.

E. H. HITCHCOCK. Glenwood, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

IT
!•••U will find.

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in theRe-
view's Qassiffed Advs
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists tar loeal delivery an

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this headinfir now is the time to place your order*

Your Orders for Every Department of Floral Art
An esra.atiy tolielted
and ny persoaal atteB-
tloB will be glTon eren
to the smallest detail.

A. WARENDORFF, MAIN STORE,
1193 Broadway, NEW YORK

ALWAYS WRITE OR TELEGRAPH
1193 BROADWAV

Branch Stores, 1474 Braadway, New York; Madison Ave. and 71st St , New York
Telephone No. 89, Madison Square

Alexander McCoanell
671 FIFTH AVBNUB
WINDSOR ARCADE

NEW YORK CITY
Telegrraph orders forwarded to
any part of tbe United States,
Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
or intrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attention. :::::::

T«l«pbon« Calla: 840 and 841 88th Street
Cable Addrent ALKXCONNBI.I..

WXSTXBN UNION CODE.

ORDERS FOR

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWiRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

adltorlnm Annex. Telephone Harrison 685.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your flowers for delivery
in this section from the leading
Florists of the Northwest.

L. L. MAY & CO.
ST. PAUL. MINN

WASHINGTON,
D. C

GUDE'SCUDC BROS.CO
FLORISTS
UI4r ST.NW
yrAaHiNSTonoc

WM.CLARK
Wholesale and Retail Florist

Colorado Springs, Colo.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

T. M. 0. A. BUILDING

FRED C WEBER
...FLORIST...

4326-28 Olive St., ST. LOUIS,MO.
Established 1873.

Long Distance Phone Bell Llndell 676.

TRIMAN C FLAGLER
986 Fulton Bt., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tel., 2135-J Prospect. Greenhoases at PoogrTikeepsie.

In the heart of the bon-ton retail section of the City
of Churches. Telegraph or send your orders from any
part of America and they will be well and promptly
filled with fresh stock from our own houses. No dis-

appointments. No delays. Send me a Trial Order.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S
SONS

COR. MIAMI AND GRAHOT AVIS.

DETROIT. MICH.

C. C. Pollwortli Co.
WHOT.KHAf.K IXOBISTS,

MUwaokee, Wl«.
will take proper care of your ordew la

WISCONSIIM
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George H* Berke

FLORIST
Local and Long Distance Phones.

1505 Pacific Ave., ATUNTIC CITY, N. J.

Hooghtoo & Clark
396 Boyiston Street,

Boston, Mass.
BYRNE FLORAL CO.

Florlata and Landscape Arcliiteota

SHBRMAN. TKXAS

Je Je BENEKE
1216 Olhre St, ST. LOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
2189-8141 Broadway,
ToU 1552-1558 Columbus a

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery In New York

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable ratet

ROBERT G. WILSON
Fulton St. and Greene Ave., Brooklyn .

Trade orders Trom all parts of the country
filled for delivery at residence, steamer, hotel or

theatre on wholesale basis. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Wire or telephone.

Buffalo, N.Y.
W. J. Palmer A Son, S04 Main St.

THEODORE MILLER
FLORIST

Long Distance Phones: Bell, Forest 56;
Kinlocb, Uelmar 201.

4838 Delmar Bonl. St. Louis, Mo.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

JaclcsonvlHe,Florida

The Park Floral Co.
J. A. VALENTINE,

Pres.

DENVER, COLORADO

LEIKENS
7 East SSrd St.

BelnoBt Hotel, 4SBd St.
NEW TOES

NBWPORT, R. I.

^F'Orders from any part of the country filled
carefully ^d at wholeaale prlcea.

FOR OTHER LEADING
RETAIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
5S^°&«iison. Noe 2 WEST 29th ST., SSSt**^..? NEW YORK.

The leading florists in all the larire eities of the United States and Canada can safely intrust their theatre and
steamer orders to me. Personal attention fl^naranteed. I ask for bnt one trial to insure jour confidence.
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.)

ORDERS for DULUTH
and Tiolnlty will be carefully looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Superior St., DULUTH, MINN.

Alpha Floral Co.
Flowers delivered in this vicinity.

Regular 25 per cent discount.

KANSAS QTY, MO.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.
1667-1659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail florist in Chicago
who growt his own cut flowers.

Funorai Work Orders, Our Spooiaity

M. X n Pill!

Gu^ouNA Floral Co.

F. W. KUMMER, Mffr.

339 King: St., Qiarleston, S.C
RETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

PITTSBURG, PA.

H. L. Blind & Bros.
30 FIFTH STREET

Careful and Prompt Attention to Out-of-town Orders.

S. B. STEWART
119 No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEE

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Personal attention g-lven to out-of-town orders

for Louisville. Ky., and its vicinity.

044 4tli Avenue,
lAiilevlUe, Ky.JACOB SGHULZ,

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Mofrison a

LI IVIPPP Florist, 818 6th St,
I. llCrri PITTSBURO, PA.

Personal attention given to ont-of-town
orders for delivery in Pittsburg and vicinity

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
41 Pudilttc Sbcct, ATLANTA, GA.

U. J. VIRGIN
838 Canal Stitet, New Ofleans, La.

Orders for MINNESOTA or the Northwest wlU
be properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON, St Paul, Minn.

Geo. S* Murtfeldt
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BRONZE GALAX
In 10,000 lots, 16 60 per case, or 75c per 1000.

BS^^Fancy or Dagger Ferns
No. 1 Btock, 65c per 1000. Discount on large orders.

BOnOUBT GRVKN, $6 00 per 100 lbs.

GRKKN and 8PHAONUM MOSS, 75c per bbl.: 60c per sack.
Always send to us for your LAUBKL fSSTOONINa, made fresh daily from the woods.

4c, 6c and 6c per yard. It's the only decorative green to give universal satisfaction at this

season of the year.
Try our BRANCH LAUREL, only 35c for a large bundle.
Our LAUREL WREATHS must be seen to be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.
Send us your orders, we will do the rest.

T*l«aT»pli Omoe. NEW SALEM. MASS.
Lens Dlatiuioe Telephone Conneotlon. '

CROWL FERN CO., MILirNGTON, MASS.
Mention The Review wbtn yon write.

Hardy
Cut

FANCY DAGGER
FIRST QUALITY, 70c PER 1000.

ALSO DEALER IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use
BOUQUET GREEN. SPHAGNUM MOSS. ETC.

L B. BRAGUE,
Oldest. Largest and IJIIICnil C IIICC

Moat Reliable nINoUALLi mAoOi
Dealer In the U. 8. """ww^-^p mnwui

Mention The Review when you write.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, %ss
Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax, 'lo'-ri^ur^

BOUQUET GREEN $7.00 per 100 lbs
BOXWOOD SOo per lb.
LEUCOTHOE SPRATS fl.OO per 100
LAUREL FESTOONING, good and full..So and 6o per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS SS.OOperdos.
BRANCH LAUREL SOc per bunch

Headquarters for all Florists' Supplies, such as Wire Designs. Cut Wire. Letters of all Kinds,
Immortelles Cvcas Leaves, Sheaves of Wheat, Ribbons. Boxes, folding and blue corrugated, etc.

LTRATA, a fine substitute tor Smllax tor Deooratlons.

HENRY M. ROBINSON ft CO., 8-11 PROVINCE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

STEAMER SAILINGS.

Put a sign in your window, with the

steamer sailings of the next few days

and the information that you can deliver

flowers on board any outgoing steamer.

It will get you many profitable orders.

You can fill the orders by telegraphing

them, if time is short, to a dealer repre-

sented on the Eeview's page of Leading

Retail Florists. Here are the principal

sailings for the next fortnight:

Steamer— From

—

To

—

Sails

—

Astoria Philadelpliia . . Rotterdp.m .Sept. 22

Etrurla New Yorit Uverpool . . Sept. 22
Barbarossa . . .New Yorlj Bremen Sept. 2.'5

Carmanla New Yorlt Liverpool ..Sept. 25
Statendam. . .New York Kotterdaia .Sept. 26
Baltic New York Liverpool . .Sept. 26
Arabic Boston Liverpool . . Sept. 27

Amerlka New York Hamburg . .Sept. 27
La Savoie New York Havre Sept. 27

Maryland Baltimore .London Sept. 28
Dania Philadelphia. ..Rotterdam .Sept. 29
Lucanla New York Liverpool . . Sept. 29

St. Louis New York S'ampton . .Sept. 29
Kronprinz New York Bremen Oct. 2
La Provence. New York Havre Oct. 4
Celtic New York Liverpool ...Oct. 5
Huelva Philadelphia. . .Lelth Oct. 6
Zeeland New York Antwerp ....Oct. 6
Canopic Boston Naples Oct. 6
Umbria New York Liverpool ...Oct. 6
K. A. VlctorifNew York Hamburg . . .Oct. 11

We just could not get along without

the Review.—Adgate & Son, Warren, 0.

CLEVELAND.
On October 1 the Gasser Co. will open

a new wholesale cut flower store in the
Osborn block. The location is ideal for
the business, as it is in what is locally

termed "the new center," and as the
store fronts on both Prospect avenue
and Huron road it gives them an excel-

lently lighted store and one of easy ac-
cess. They are fitting up both the first

floor and basement as shipping and stock
rooms and expect to have ample space
during the rush periods, which they have
not had heretofore. This move was made
necessary by their ever increasing whole-
sale trade, which has entirely outgrown
the space allotted to it at their retail

store on Euclid avenue. Each business
will be run independently of the other.

WiNFiELD, Kan.—E. H. Gilbert says
trade has been and is good; business
increases faster than he can add to his

facilities.

CoLDWATER, MiCH.—Van Aken Bros,
have just purchased twenty acres ad-
joining their greenhouse establishment,
making forty acres devoted to growing
flowers and vegetables.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AHEBICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBSEBYnEN.
Pres., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md.; Vlce-

Pres., J. W. HIU, Des Moines, la.; Sec'y, Geo. C.

Seacrer, Rochester; Treas. C. L. Yates, Rochester.
The 82d annual convention will be held at De-
troit, Mich., June, 1907.

W. L. E. Green has gone into the

nursery business at Wood Eiver, Neb.

The call for decorative stock in sizes

for immediate effect keeps right on lead-

ing the supply.

E. P. Bernardin, Parsons, Kan., has

been in Texas looking for a new location

for the nursery business.

Some interesting notes on the nur-

series of Salem, Ore., will be found on

the Pacific coast page of this issue.

Chris. Christiansen, agent for a

Grand Island, Neb., nursery, became in-

sane while traveling and was sent to the

asylum at Clarinda, la.

M. V. EooF has been elected secre-

tary of the Mt. Sinai Cemetery Associa-

tion, Crozier, Ind. Considerable new
work is planned.

Pierce & Clark, proprietors of the

Grand Kapids Nursery Co., Grand Rap-

ids, Mich., combine with the business

dealings in real estate and the brokerage

of insurance.

Shields Beds., nurserymen, of Char-

lottesville, Ind., are giving a fruit dis-

play to stimulate interest in nursery

plants. The prizes consist of stock of

various kinds from their place.

NURSERYMEN APPEAL.

The case of Stark Bros. vs. F. S.

Glazer and A. Pfifer, from Kay county,

was appealed September 10 to the Okla-

homa Supreme Court. The defendants

secured a judgment in the lower court,

quieting the title to a quarter section of

land which they purchased from Fred

Bowers. Stark Bros, claimed an interest

in the land, presenting a lien for $450

worth of fruit trees sold to Bowers. The

latter claimed the trees arrived in bad
condition and refused to pay for them.

STOCK FOR STANDARD ROSES.

Will high-stemmed roses grafted on

Bosa canina do better than on Bosa
rugosa, and is anybody handling the

first kind, or do they have to be im-

ported? 1 never have seen them adver-

tised. In Germany and Scandinavia they

are supposed to be the only kind of

roses to plant. Besides the price would
be more than double. Are seedlings of

Bosa canina on the market f T. N.

In Europe Bosa canina nearly alto-

gether is used as a stock for standard

roses, which we presume the correspond-

ent means by high-stemmed roses. Dur-

ing the last few years, however, quite

a number have been imported and
planted in the east worked on Bosa ru-

gosa, which has proved much hardier and
safer to use as a stock for standard

roses than B. canina. There are two
forms of E. rugosa, one coming from
Bussia and the other from Japan. The
Bussian form has proved very much
hardier than the Japanese one. B. can-

ina is a native of Europe, western Asia
and northern Africa. We could not
recommend it in preference to E. rugosa.

We do not know of any firms here who
can supply seedlings, and it would prob-

ably have to be imported. W. N. C.

MR. HALE ON ADVERTISING.
At the banquet given at the Audito-

rium hotel May 22 by Frank B. White
and associates some 600 advertisers and
publishers were assembled. One of the

speakers was J. H. Hale, well known as

fruit grower and nurseryman, ex-presi-

dent of the American Pomological So-

ciety. Some of the things he said are

so applicable to the business of every

florist, nurseryman and seedsman that

a part of his address is printed here.

The first money I earned as a boy,

said Mr. Hale, I spent with the nursery-

men then advertising. I planted those

fruits and trees upon the old rocky
farm at home. Most of them were
standard varieties, but I bought a few
new things to go in with the old, be-

cause the nurseryman told me a great

story about fhem in his catalogue, and
after I had had them growing a year
or two, one of these varieties was being
talked about and advertised, and a neigh-

bor in the town asked me if I had ever

heard of this particular strawberry.

"Why, yes, I have been growing it for

two years," I said. "Well, would you
sell me any plants?" "Yes." "How
much?" "A dollar a hundred."
"Why, I have seen them advertised and
I can send down to Eochester and get
them for $2." Well, that set me to

thinking what there was in advertising.

The plants right at home he hardly
wanted to buy for $1 because he had
seen them advertised away from home
and he could get them for $2.

Advertising G-eates Value. ~

Well, I got the idea that advertising

put value into things in some way that

I did not understand, and so I took up
in a very moderate way in the home pa-
pers the advertising of ' my fruit and
I raised my price from $1 to $2, and I

found I sold more at $2 when I adver-
tised than I had sold at $1 when I did
not advertise.

In the meantime I was developing the

peach orchards, planting them in an un-
congenial climate, as New England was
thought to be. By taking care of them
at considerable expense, the orchards
were finally developed into fruit-bearing

trees. I conceived the idea of sorting
and very carefully packing the fruit

honestly from top to bottom in boxes

—

not because I was honest, but because
I wanted the money and I knew that
would get it. And so they were packed
very honestly, and then I advertised that

every package was carefully sorted, and
I had a label put upon every package,
guaranteeing the contents. Those labels

cost us about 40 cents a thousand, and
we sold them after they were pasted on
the package for. 50 cents apiece. And
really my first start in life was obtained
in selling red labels on peach baskets
at 50 cents each which cost 40 cents a
thousand.

Know Your Customer.

Another thing, I found that it paid
to come in close contact with the con-

sumer. There is a pleasure in it and
I believe there is a profit in it to the
man who gets acquainted as well
as he can with his people and
lets them know him. One of my
rules in business in the early days in

selling small fruit and peaches was that
I would not sell to any retailer who
would not first come out to the farm and
see how things were growing. I wanted
him to get in touch with the plants and
the trees as they grew there, and the
method, and give him the feeling that
here was something a little better than
he was getting elsewhere. We used to

induce the grocers from the nearby cities

to come once a year.

CHOICE ORNAMENTALS
100 ACRES

UNDER CULTIVATION.

Specimen Evergreens, Boxwood
Oataix>oi7K Upon Rxqukst-

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nursorles, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Wbol«aal« lfurs«ryin«n

Omamental Treas, Fmit Trees, Shmbs, Vines, Clematis.
60 Tears. Send for our Wholesale Price List. 600 Acres.

Growers for the Trade
Hardy Perennials, Phlox, Dahlias, etc.

Special arrangemeDts for filling Oatalogne
Trade Orders. Our collection the most
numeroas and up-to-date.

The Palisades Nursories, Sparklll, H.Y.

Japan Iris
rOR FALL PLANTING

Fifty varieties at $3.00 per 100.

6ILBERTC0STICH,R0CHE$TER,N.Y.

TO CLEAR THE LAND
we shall sell for the next 60 days:

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
18 to 24 inches, basby plants $40.00 per 1000
24 to 80 inches, bosby plants 50.00 per 1000

ROSS LUCIDA
3 years, twice transplanted, fine. ..$40.00 per 1000

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
24 to 30 inches $40.00 per 1000

Also Vlbomum Casslnoldes and Prunns
Marltiina.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
Successors to Sidney littletteld

NORTH XBINGTON,MASS.
Mention The ReTiew when yon write.
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A Reminder
I WILL HAVE THIS

.< FALL FOR SAUB
100,000 Oalifornia Privet, 2 to 4 feet, bushy.

500 Oalifornia Privet Stanter, 6 feet, large
heads.

600 Oalifornia Privet Stanter, bush and
sheared, fine for lawn.

2.000 American Elm, 10 to 12 feet, fine trees.
500 Horse Obestaut, 8 to 12 feet, fine heads

and stocky.
1,000 Deutzia Gracilis, 2 to 3 years, good for

forcing.
1,000 Roses, Glottailde Soupeit.
2,000 Double Hollyhocks, 2 years, red, pink,

white and yellow.
5,000 Dahlia Roots, all fine colors.
1,000 Althaeas, double, variegated, 2 to 4 feet.
600 Tucca Filamentosa, large blooming

plants. Send for prices to

CARLMAN RIBSSM
81 W»U St. TRENTON, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We have ia
stock over one thousand varieties on own roots, includ-
ing all the new European and American varieties of
merit as well as all the old varieties. All sixes from
2H-inch pots up. We can also offer 40 of the leading
and newest varieties of Cannas. including Mont Blanc;
also miscellaneous lists of plants and shrabbery at
prices that will make it worth while to send-u*your lists
for quotations before buying elsewhere. Send for a
copy of Our New Guide to Rose Culture for 1908, a
handsome book of 116 pages. Free for the asking. Ad>
dress Tbe Dlmgee A Conard Co., West Grove,
Fa. Established 1860. 7U grreenhouses.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HERBACEOUS
660 varieties in good, strong, field-grown
plants. 200,OUO Privet, 16 inches to 8 feet.
Send for list.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

In later years, as my peach orchards
have grown larger and as I have estab-
lished others in Georgia that cover some
few thousand acres, I have gone to the
commission men in nearly all the large
cities and told them I wanted them to

make a trip to Georgia, and I looked
after them while they were there. They
came down and spent a day in getting
acquainted with Hale's farm, and Hale's
trees, and Hale 's method of packing and
sorting the fruit and everything, and
they went home so full of it that they
could sell fruit at higher prices for me
and make a greater commission for
themselves, and it was a profitable thing
all around. That closer acquaintance
which I have insisted upon for a number
of years in my business has been profit-

able to me and profitable to the men
who have handled my goods.

Label Your Stock.

My nursery business has been only
the outgrowth of the fruit business. I
believe I can say it without question
that I was the first man to put fruit on
the market and in the hands and the
homes of the consumers so they knew
whose fruit it was. If it was poor they
would not buy any more, and if it was
good they bought more of it. I not only
tried to make it so good that they would
want more of it, but I determined that
they should pay a price greater than
the price they paid for the same goods
not so well put up.

I have a friend, a merchant, who
failed in business and who took to farm-
ing, and one of his ideas was to do
things a little better than anybody else,

and then let the people know he was do-

ing it. He used to pack his berries

UIMII imauiHuniHi^ inniHHuiaiiBDiiiaiiiiigiiiiHiiianiiiiiBiiiniuii

FALL SPECIALTIES
PXONT—DORCHXSTKR. (Richardson), latest and best paying clear pink
Peony, >28.00 per 100 for strong 8 to 6-eye divisions.

PKONT—QUJEKN VICTORIA. One of tbe largest blocks of this popular white
to be found. $12.00 per 100; tlOO.OO per 1000, for strong 8 to 6-eye divisions.

FORCINO ORADB of FIKLD-GROWN R08K8. Home-grown, low-budded
plants, selected for pot culture; Magna Oharta, Orimson Rambler, Paul Neyron,
Dorothy Perkins, etc., $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

HTDRAMGSA.S—HORTXN8IA and OTAK8A. Bushy young plants with
several flower shoots, good for 6 to 7-inch pots, $12.00 per 100. Extra heavy
specimens for 10 to 12-inch pots or tubs, $60.00 per 100.

DRACAKNA UTDIVISA. (ITleld-grown), 5-inch pot size, $15.00 per 100; &-inch
pot size, $25.00 per 100.

CHRISTMAS PKPPXR8. Set with young fruits, 4-in. pots, bushy, $12.00 per 100.

FRIMULA-CHINBNSIB. Strong. 2^inch, $3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA-OBCONICA GRANDIPLORA. 2>^-inch, $2.60 per 100.

Send for Catalogue No. 6, for full list of Bulbs, Seeds, Palms, Ferns, Araucarias, Etc.

I
TheStorrs S Harrison Co. "^o'Sy."-'-
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Mention The Review when yon write.

mam

HYDRANGEAS FOR FORCING
OTAKSA and TH08. HOOG

With 7 to 12 Flowering Crowns..$12.00 per 100
With 6 to 6 Flowering Crowns. . . 9.00 per 100
With 4 Flowering Crowns 7.00 per 100

JAPONICA R08KA, (NKW)
With 7 to 12 Flowering Crowns. .$20.00 per 100
With 5 to 6 Flowering Crowns... 18.00 per 100

With 4 Flowerinit Crowns 10.00 per 100
We especially recommend the Vt9vr Japonlca Rosea. Color, fine, rich pink,

about the shade of Gloire de Lorraine Begonia; coloring is even and does not show the white
or washed-out shadings sometimes seen in Otaksa. Foliage, uniform deep green and does
not streak nor yellow. Has taken medals in Europe and is a distinct acquisition.

Our plants are grown outdoors in beds and slat houses; will be taken inside before frost,

and available for delivery next month, when wanted.DD^pS Field-grown, well-routed, especially suitable for forcingr. Write for
*'^''^*-'^ prices. Full line of Ornamentals. Shrubs, Shades, Vines, etc.

w^VCtf^iU A. nSfnVliklC d*t\ wholesale Nurserymen and Florists,
J/li>IVaUnl « PCKIViniS f^U** NEWARK, Wayne Co., NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES
zyi'ISCB. STRONG PLANTS

Crimson Rambler and other varieties,
•2.00 per 100; 116.00 per 1000.

C. M. NIUFFER, Springfield, Ohio

LARGE TREES
OAKS and MAPLKS. PINKS and

HKMLOCKS.
ANDORRA NURSERIES,

Wm. Warner Harper, Prop.

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

rVERGREEN
^^^_ An Immense Stock of both large anC^^^ small size EVKKORKEN TREES In

great variety; also EVEKOREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited

THE WM H. MOON CO.. MORRISVILLE. PA.

nicely, and after they were placed in the

basket, he would put in a card giving

his name and in large type he had
printed on that card, '

' Price always 5

cents above the market. '
' He had the

courage to tell the people that, but they
paid it readily and always came back
for more.

Make Things Interestiag.

A few years ago he had a magnificent
crop of potatoes, and he went down to

Boston, but the best he could do was 50
cents a bushel. Then he went to the

nearby market, but found he could do no
better. So he went down to Boston again
and he talked the matter over with the

fancy dealers and he said to them, '

' 1

PEONIES
SPKCIAL OFFKR. 6 proved kinds for florists

in all colors from white to crimson, including
Queen Victoria and Dclicatissima, $8.00

per 100; $76.00 per 1000; packing free. Write
for catalogue of other kinds.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES
M. L. Rhubarb Plants

Lucretia Dewberry Plants
—For Prices Write—

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

-1840- -1906-

OLD COLONY
NURSERIES

Trade list now ready.

T. R. Watson, Pljfmooth, Mass., U.S.A.
Mention The RpvIpw when vnn writ>.

wonder if these people living here
wouldn 't buy potatoes all nice and clean,

if I washed them and put them up in

bags, '
' and the dealer gave him an

order for a few. Now, all old farmers
know that if you wash potatoes you will

spoil them; they won't keep. Well, he
didn 't want to keep them, he wanted to

sell them ; and he bought 400 new sacks
at 4 cents apiece and he shipped them
out home and took a wagon-load of pota-
toes and hauled them down to the creek
and dumped them in and got the boys to

peel off their clothes and jump in and
wash those potatoes there. Then he had
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them put up, sixty pounds of perfectly
clean potatoes in a new sack, and be put
his name on them with the name of the

variety of potato, and shipped 100 bush-
els down to Boston, writing the dealer

that he had better get a dollar a bushel.

He only sent 100 bushels as an experi-

ment. Three days after he sent them
he received a telegram, saying, "All
sold. Send us another lot." Well, he
sold the whole lot at 40 or 50 cents

above the market because he had the

good sense to wash them and have the

potato advertise that there was some-
thing underneath the dirt.

And that is true of a great many lines

of work. I have seen celery in your
market that was tied up with ordinary
string selling at 10 centa a bunch, or
20 to 25 cents, whatever the price may
be. I have seen the same celery tied

with a pink cotton tape, which doesn't
cost more than 5 cents a mile, and that
same celery was selling for forty per
cent more than the other. Now, the
people in Chicago or Pittsburg don't
chew cotton tapd, they don't eat cotton
tape, but they will pay forty per cent
more for celery that is tied with pink
cotton tape, because it is attractive to

the eye. That is advertising.

The Seedleu Apple.

Now, you newspaper men are earning
your money, and a good deal of your
income comes from nurserymen, florists

and seedsmen of this country for their

advertising, I know the majority of
them personally, and a more honorable,
upright, fair lot of men does not live

on the face of the earth than that class

of men. Now, I noticed recently one or

two pictures in one of our newspapers,
together with a great big article that
had all the earmarks of a paid writeup
on it, telling of a certain worthless, seed-

less apple that is going to be foisted on
the market pretty soon. By advertising
of this sort probably some gullible peo-
ple will buy that thing, and probably a
few million dollars will be spent on
them. Now, a few million dollars out of
the pockets of the farmers of the United
States won't hurt them, because they
have got it; but if you take it out of
the pockets of the nurserymen, it will

hurt them, and it is advertising of this

kind that does it. The majority of these

men are clean and free from it, and for
every dollar that the newspapers get out
of that kind of advertising they lose

$10 from the honest nursery trade of the
country. Gentlemen, every time you help
along a fraud of that kind you are hurt-

ing yourself.

PACIFIC COAST.

PROSPECTS AT FRISCO.

A visit among several of the leading
growing establishments in the vicinity

of San Francisco shows that not a few
of the largest dealers have faith in the

ability of the city to recover her lost

ground and recoup her business pres-

tige. There are probably about twenty
first-class .stores in town, as against sev-

enty-five six months ago, and from pres-

ent appearances there is room for sev-

eral more. Regarding the volume of
business done, all the retailers agree
that they are doing as much trade as

they did one year ago, and the prospects

for a continuance are just as favorable.

A New Remarkable Carolina Mountain Plant
Stenanthiam Robnstum, or Mountain Feather Fleece
This remarkable hardy perennial Is, without doubt, one of our best new

Introductions, and may be classed with the showiest of all herbaceous
plants. As the buds begin to unfold In early Aug-ust they are quite uprlg'ht,
and a light green tinge, gradually becoming whiter until at last they burst
forth Into a veritable snowbank of droplng, fleecy bloom of purest white,
the panicles often 2 to 3 feet long. In September the flowers, as they ripen,
turn to shades of pink and purple. It is a vigorous perennial, attaining a
height of from 5 to 8 feet when well established, and is absolutely hardy
throughout the United States and Canada. The Mountain Feather Fleece
is of easy cultivation, and if given plenty of food, makes a wonderful show
equalled by few plants of any description. The Illustration gives some
Idea of the wonderful effect of Stenanthlum when in full bloom, but inad-
equately conveys the beauty of the delicate, feathered, droplng flowers.
When known will be planted by thousands.
Prices, postpaid—Size 1. Largest size each 60c; per 10, I5.0O

Slze2. Heavier plants each 40c; per in, 8.00

Sizes. Small strong plants each 26c; per 10, 300
-, „ „.. rSizel. Largest Bize per 10. $3.00; per 100, 125.00By Kxpress,. gj2e2. Heavlerplants per 10, 2.25; per 100, 16.00
not paid

(^ Size 3. Strong plants per 10, 1.25; per 100, lO.CO

Address Harlan P. Kelsey, Owner, Salem, Mass.
Highlands Nursery, 100 acres, 3,800 feet elevation in the Carolina Mountains,

and Salem branch, Salem, Mass., "The Home of Hardy Native Rho-
dodendrons, Azaleas, Kalmlas and Bare Carolina Mountain . .

Flowers." Beautifully Illustrated catalog.

Mention The Review when you write. ^
FlniriHIPlHti DflQFQ fr"" 2>^-l*- >•**•

uowiitraogrMli llVwEiW Mani lortt InMn.

Prices per lOO. Will quote per 1000 on request.

H. P's: Alps. Charta, Christy, Clio, Colomb. Dies-

bach, Dinsmore. Jacq.. Laing, Masson, Neyron,
Plantier, t3.50. Caprice, Jubilee, Lambelm, H.OO.

M. Dickson, Ul. Brunner, 15.00. Druschlti, tlO.OO.

H. B: Grass an Teplitz, 18.00. ^^ ^ ,^
H. T's: Bes. Brown, Cliatenay, Camot, H. Gould,

Kaiserin, Meteor, P. & W. La France, 13.00. Rich-
mond, K.UU. Killarney, $T.00. M. C: Q. Scarlet,

^00
T's: Cochet, G. Gate, Kniger, M. Guillot. NottiTig,

»3.00. Cl's: Chromatella, Lamarque, M. Niel, R.
Peary, 13.00. M. C. A B: Dor. Perkins, Cr.,

P. & Y. Ramblers. $8.00. Baby Rambler, $5.00.

H. Pol: Clo. Soupert, $J 00.

Now shipping from 101 sorts, propagated extra early.

^fiifl rrni rfL0RALC0MPAHY.1
^<!Ik LLLU LL ^^PwiwGntLD-oHtoJ

Mention The. Review when you write.

PEONIES re.„
Queen Vlotorla (or Whitleyli), the best

keeper t •.00

reattva Blaxlma SO.oo

Fracrans (late rose) 6.00

Large stock of M. L. Rhubarb plants.
For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

6ILDERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Maids will be Rosea of the
past when

QUEEN BEATRICE
puts in her appearance.

F. H. Kramer, r»l Washington, D.C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Fancy Peonies
100 varieties. Catalog free.

C. & M. WILD, B«7,i.F.D Rf 1. Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

With the population of the town de-

creased at least fifty per cent it is cer-

tain that there will not be such an out-

let for the stock grown, but as the

growers have curtailed their growing
stock in the same ratio, there should be

no diflSculty in handling everything.

From the standpoint of the growers
there is considerable difference of opin-

ion along these lines. Many maintain
that it will be several years before

prices will recover their former place

and, on the other hand, many wholesal-

ers have handled their stock with the

usual amount of care and have busied

themselves with the disposal of their

goods in other places, with the result

that considerable good shipping trade

has been developed. As a goodly por-

10,000

Clematis Paoicalata

Heavy plants. 8 to 5 stems, 4 to
6 feet biich, tS.OO per 100. Strong
field plants. 2 years, tops 1>^ to
8-feet, $5.00 per 100. Mot less

than 50 shipped at above rates.

J. T. LOVETT
Little Silver* New Jersey

Mention The Review when yon writ*.

Asparagus
Crawshawii

A Beautiful Asparagus
Offered this season. SeedlinKs. $3.00 per 100;

S2A.00 per 1000. Transplanted Beedlicgs, ready
for 3-iDCh pots, 95.00 per 100; $40.(0 per 1000.

JAMES CRAWSHAW
403 Ploinfield Ave. Providence, R. I.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Strooff, field-KrowD plants, order now.

Prices on application.

JOHN C. HATCHER,
AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

TREES AND SHRUBS
We make especially low prices on nursery stork to

Parks, Cemeteries, etc.

Wholesale price Hat on application.
We carry immense quantities of the finest named

varieties of peonies.

Peterson Nursery, wwhtinwiw. chicigo

Mention The Review when you write.

tion of the coast relies on San Fran-
cisco markets for its supplies, this busi-

ness will be lasting.

I am inclined to think that these

wholesalers who have kept their houses

up to date will have the most success,

financially, as there is no reasoa to be-

lieve that Californians have lost their

taste for fine flowers.

Along other lines, I find that there
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•will be but few azaleas, poinsettias, lil-

ies, lilacs, etc., forced for the Christmas
trade and but few bulbs, such as hya-
cinths and tulips. Several growers with
whom I have spoken are not inclined to

take any risks with such short-lived

stock and the selections of everything
except roses, carnations and other stand-
ard articles will be much curtailed.

The stores in town are relying to a
great extent, and have been doing so

ever since the fire, on funeral orders.

Fancy a town with not one decent the-

ater, public hall or place of amusement
and you have San Francisco. Conse-
quently there is almost nothing doing
socially and the demand reverts to

funeral flowers almost entirely.

Order is being gradually brought out
of chaos. Buildings are being rapidly'

erected and before long we are bound
to have a big town again, but opinions
are much divided about what the trade
will be this season, and the majority
favor the idea that we will have to wait
another season before we will get well

back in the old groove again. G.

SALEM, ORE,
The Oregon Nursery Co. was estab-

lished in 1867 and incorporated in 1900.
They cultivate between 400 and 500 acres
and grow a general line of fruit and or-

namental stock. M. McDonald is presi-

dent and A. McGill secretary and
treasurer. Mr. McDonald attends to the
office and selling end of the business,

while Mr. McGill looks after the outside

work of growing and shipping. Both
are of Canadian birth, coming to this

country about fifteen years ago. By
hard work and upright dealings they
have built up an immense trade. Their
growing methods are strictly up to date.

Cultivation is begun early in the sea-

son and continued until late, so that
weeds are almost unknown. Spraying is

resorted to several times each season.

More than a half million of apple trees

are grown each year, comprising upward
of 125 varieties. Pears, plums, prunes,
cherries, apricots, nectarines, peaches and
quinces in large numbers are also propa-
gated.

They are also making a specialty of
English walnuts, the Pranquette ,and
Mayette varieties being propagated ex-

tensively. Large tracts of these are be-

ing planted in this state for commercial
nut-growing. A tree begins fruiting in

four or five years from planting and in

ten years produces a paying crop and
annually thereafter, the profits being
much larger than from fruit trees. A
nice block of cut-leaved birch would ex-

cite the envy of many an eastern grow-
er. The land is a deep, rich loam, well

drained. Nursery crops are rotated with
grain and clover, but commercial ferti-

lizers never are used.

It would require a volume to describe

the many valuable novelties which this

firm is growing. The stock of small
fruits, shrubs and ornamentals is com-
plete, while the well arranged and com-
modious packing shed gives them almost
unlimited shipping facilities.

This nursery will be removed to Wash-
ington county within the next two years,

a 700-acre tract of choice land having
been recently purchased about twelve
miles west of Portland.

C. F. Lansing established the Quaker
Nurseries at Salem about fifteen years
ago and now has fifty acres planted to a
general line of stock. Everything here
betokens thrift and prosperity. The

100,000 SEEDLING PANSY PUNTS
22 colon of the hrge%t flowerioe varieties mixed, $2,50 per 1000} $10.00 per 5000.

10,000 Extra No. 1 Field-crown CARNATIONS to close out: Wolcott, Joost,

Flora Hill, Harlowarden, Queen Louise and Prosperity at $4.00 per 100} $30.00

per 1000.

100,000 BULBS, to close out, by freight: Paper White, Grand Monarque,

Gloriosus, Cynosure, Incomparabilis, Figaro, Dontle, at $5.00 per 1000.

25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000 rate. Guh—express prepaid.

Also 10,000 CALLA BULBS, 1 inch diameter, $15.00 per 1000, freight.

A. NITTING, Wholesale Florist

17 to 23 Kennan St. SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Mention TTk* Rerlew when yoo write.

Cut Flowers for the Northwest

We are Wholefale Growers
and Shippers of Fine Hoses

THE SIBSON ROSE NURSERIES
Cut Flower Dept.

1 1 80 MilwauKit Avenue, PORTLAND. ORE.
Mention The Review when you write.

stock has been well cultivated and is in

prime condition. He employs a force

of agents and disposes of large quanti-

ties at wholesale.

W. \v. Walker & Son have a neat,

v\ U-kept place just east of the city of

Salem, growing fruit largely.

T. D. Jones, one of the Nestors in

the business, has a small, well-kept place

east of Salem.
J. B. Piikington has a nice block of

ornamental stock in the suburbs of Port-

land. His trade is largely in the city.

Henry Freeborough, of Montavilla,

makes a specialty of seedlings, has a
neat, attractive place and enjoys a
thriving trade. X. Y. Z.

SAN FRANOSCX).

The Market

Continued warm weather has had the

effect of drying up outdoor stock and
making greenhouse stock plentiful.

There has been a fair demand for car-

nations and roses and fair prices have
been realized. Asters are about through
flowering and, as it will be at least

ten days before we have much in the

line of chrysanthemums, there will be
little to draw on. Quantities of amaryl-
lises have been used by the retailers

and they have proven to be one of the

best selling fall flowers. Sweet peas
are short of stem and do not find such
ready sale as they did early in the sea-

son.

A few violets have made their appear-
ance and are costing the retailers $1
per dozen bunches. Auratum, roseum
and rubrum lilies are about over for the

season and they have proven one of the

best sellers we have had. Valley has
been slow sale for several weeks but the

chances are that it shortly will be in

good demand. Lilium Harrisii is being
offered in small lots at the usual price

of $1.50 to $2.50 per dozen stems. White
dahlias are of good quality and are be-

ing used in very large quantities by the
retailers, especially in funeral work.
Smilax is daily becoming more plentiful,

but good adiantura is somewhat scarce.

We are booking orders noyr for

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
for delivery next winter. Per ounce (about 700

seeds), $1.00; per pound, $14.00; per 6 pounds,

$55 00; per 10 pounds, $100.00.

F. Gilman Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Gal.

Mention The RcTlew when yog write.

SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska. Oallfomla and Weitralla seed and

plants.
Petunias—Giants of California, band fertil-

ized, from choicest collection. Orders booked
now tor fall delivery. Also other seeds. Send
for list and prices to

FRED GROHB, Santa Rosa. Cal.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!
for Immediate delivery.

Paper White Narcissus
for Fall delivery. Send for price list.

Ii LUDcMANN) San FnmctBco, Cal.

Meptlon The Berlew when joa write.

Over in Oakland trade is reported as

being fair for the season. A good lot

of funeral work has assisted in making
ends meet and every one is sanguine for

a good winter trade.

Various Notes.

John Young, formerly of the Dwight
Way Nurseries, Berkeley, has returned
from a three months' visit to Shasta
county.

Frank Pelicano & Co. have opened a
new establishment on Sutter street, above
Van Ness avenue.
John Gill, of West Berkeley, is on a

two weeks' trip through Oregon and
Washington.

Sievers & Co. have had a successful
opening and a good run of orders at

their new store on California street.

Their show windows are especially at-

tractive.

Tomlin & Co. have leased for two
years the greenhouses of the Lacy Co.,

at Fruitvale.

Cleis & Jacobaen report good trade
for August and September. They have
had a fine run of funeral work and the
prospects for the autumn season are
bright.

Fred Worth has returned from a fish-

ing trip to Lake county.
The continued dry weather has inter-

fered considerably with the violet crop.

G.
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WATERPROOF
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

I

Paraffin Lined Paper Boxes
For Mailing and Expressing Live Plants

Get prices of others, then write for ours.

'. . fv

Tiie Bloomer Bros. Co
ST. MARYS, OHIO

Mention The RcTlew when you write.

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.

The Michigan state fair opened Aug-
ust 30 and closed September 7, and was
said by all to have been a great success,

financially and otherwise. The directors

and managers of the fair sent a cordial

invitation and a premium list to all the

florists of Detroit, for exhibits of flower

beds, plants, cut flowers and floral de-

signs, to which many responded. Among
them were the firms J. Breitmeyer's
Sons, with a collection of remarkably
fine, well-grown ferns, and S. Taplin,

with a large collection of palms. Sev-

eral other florists were exhibitors of
either plants, flowers or both. As the

premium list was headed with the fat-

test prize for a collection of stove and
gree^hou^e plants of not less than thirty

varieties, it was expected that there

would be a sharp contest for such a
prize. I think it brought out one such
collection.

As the question as to what constitutes

a plant to come under the head of stove

or greenhouse plant has caused many a
spirited controversy, I hope the question

is now finally settled by the make-up
of this collection. The premium list was
as arbitrary as the premium list at a
cottage garden exhibition in England,
with the exception that there were no
prizes for pansies, big gooseberries, new
or rare plants, or anytliing under the

head of miscellaneous, which classes as

a rule cause more guessing and interest

than the balance of the premium list.

The call for beds of the usual run of

summer bedding plants did not call out

much competition. S. Taplin displayed

his new dwarf golden privet in connec-

THE J. W. SEFTON MFG. CO.
CHICAGO, ILL , and ANDERSON, IND.

FLOWER BOXES, CORRUGATED

SHIPPINO BOXES, CORRUGATED and

PARAFFINED LIVE PLANT BOXES
Mention The Rerlew when yoo write.

tion with euonymus of various colors.

Such plants as stand and retain foliage

through the winter were displayed in the

different styles for which they are espe-

cially adapted, in ribbon borders, carpet
beds, vases, porch-boxes, hanging-baskets,
wire stands, designs, lettering, etc., using
plants taken up from the open ground
about a week before the opening of
the fair. In connection with his display

of hardy border plants, Mr. Taplin
showed specimens of coniferous plants,

inrluding fine specimens of Picea pun-
gens, Colorado blue spruce, both erect

and weeping forms, and of remarkably
fine color. There were several good col-

lections of nursery stock by Michigan
nurserymen, not for competition.

LENOX, MASS.
The regular meeting of the Lenox

Horticultural Society was held Septem-
ber 15, President Carlquist in the chair.

Letters were received and read from the
following firms offering premiums for

our chrysanthemum show: Howard &
Morrow, Julius Boehrs Co., C. H. Totty,

J. H. Harris and Bay State Nurseries.

Votes of thanks were given each of the
donors, Mrs. Edith E. Wharton was
unanimously elected a life member, and

CUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Comer Lock Style.

The best, Btrongrest and neatest folding Out
Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.

Size No. 0.... 3x4x20....12.00 per 100, tl9.00 per 1000
" No. 1....3x4^x16.. l.M
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Special Values in Dreer Palms
The varieties and sizes here offered are all of excellent value and in prime condition for retailing or for

decorative work. For a more complete list see our current Wholesale List.

ARECA. LUTESCENS
4-Inch pot*, S plantain a pot, 15 Inches high IS.60 per dozen: $25.00 per 100
« " "3 24 to 2« Inches high Sl.OOeach

•:%:
COCOS WKDDELLIANA

The best, thriftiest plants of this that we have ever ofifered.

2K-infh pots, 5 to 6 inches hij^h per dozen, $1.50; per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $90.00

3 8 to 10 200;

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
16.00: 110.00

fi-inch pots, 6 leaves, 24 to 28 inches high $1.00 each
6
6

•• 6
•• 6
" 6

tubs 6
•• 6

28 to 80
80 to 32
84 to 86
86 to 40
46 to 48

48

1.25
1.50

2.U0
2.60
350
400

4% feethigh 6.00 "

KENTIA FORSTERIANA-Made-up plants
7 inch tubs, 4 plants in a tub. 81 to 36 inches high $ 2.50 each
7
8
9
9
10
9
12
18
14

4
pots S"

4
tubs 4
pots 4
tubs 4

••
4"
6

••
4

86 to 40
pot 86 to 40

800
8.00

tub 83^ to 4
pot 4
tub 4yi"

6>i to 7
" 6K to 6"

8 to 10

3>^ feet high 4 00
5.00
6.00
7.50
15 00

very bushy 15.00

25.00

LATANIA BORBONICA
6 inch pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 18 inches high $ 6.60 per dozen: $-^0.00 per 100
6 " " extra heavy plants 10.00 " 76.00

/"' LIVISTONA ROTDNOirOLIA
4-incb pots $4.00 per dozen; $30.00 per 100

PHOXNIX ROEBELSNII—Nicely characterized plants of this beautiful rare palm, which undoubtedly i^ destined to be one of the most popular
palms of the future. 4-inch pots, 10 inches high, $1.00 each; 5-inch pots, 12 inches high, $1.25 each; 8-inch pots, 18 inches high, $3.53 each.

For a complete lilt of seaaonabI« decorative and other stock see oar current wtaoleasle list.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CliBsU Street, PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

5,000 ENCHANTRESS
Carnations, $5.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

5,000 MRS. THOS. LAWSON
Carnations. $1.50 per 100: $35.00 per 1000.

ELI GROSS. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

SPECIAL
A few thousand 83^-in. pot-grown BOSTON

FKRN8 at ihe very low price of $10.00 per tOO;

$90.00 for 1000 lot for cash, subject to being
unsold. Order quick.

GEO. A. KUHL. Pekin, 111.

BEGONIA 6L0IRE DE LORRAINE
the red variety, 4-in. pots, fine stock, $10.00 per 100.

PriinU IQ *^" Mdiflora
white, carmine and rosea, 2->^-in., $3.00 per 100.

A. JABLONSKT. WKLL8TON, MO.

The Second Edition

-of the—

Florists^ Manual

Is Now Ready

Price, $5/)0 a copy»
carriage charges prepaid.

CYCLAMEN
From 4-inch 12>^
From 8-inch 7c
Frimala (Ibconica, 4-inch 8c
Frimnia Obconica, 2>^-inch 3c
Boston Ffrns, 6-inch 40c
Boston Ferns, ^-inch 25c
Boston Ferns, from 3 and i^i in.. 7c and 3c
Latsnla Borboniea, fine stock, 6-in. . 60c
Kentia Belmoreana 60c

Discount of 10 per cent on Ferns
In lots of liO or more.

NELSON & KLOPFER
1101 Fifth Avenue, PBORIA, UX.

Formerly Cation Greenhouse Oo.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

CARNATIONS
Fine, Healthy, Field-Grown Plants

100 1000
Pink Lawson.$4.00 136.00
Red Lawson. 6 00 50.00
Var. Lawson.. 6.00 56.00
Mrs. Nelson.. 4.00 36.00

100 1000
Boston Market.ti 00 1:^.00

Morningr Glory ;10U 30.1 U

(;. Angel 3.00 30.00
Estelle 5.00 60.00

BATAVIA GREENHOUSES, Batavia,

Mention The Review when you write.

III.

NOTICE
To all American Nurserymen and Seedamea

desirinc to keep in touch with commercial horti-
culture In England and the Continent of Enropo
Tour best means of doing this Is to take Id the

Horticultural Advertiser
Cor circulation covers the whole trade In Great
Britain and the cream of the European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 75 cents, coTerlng cost ot port-
age yearly.

A. A C. PEARSON
Lowdluun, Notttngham, Enyland*

Asparagfls PInmosas

ExceptioDally fine stock, from
3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
From yA'xn. pots, t6.oo per 100.

Write for prices on large lots.

SCHARFF BROS.
Box No. 848, Van Wert, Ohio

Mention The Bevlew when yog write.

PRIMROSES
Obconica Alba and Rosea, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 10(0.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2>i-In. pots, $18.00

per lOOOL $2.00perl00
Sprengeri, 2j^-inch pots 2.00 per 100
Vinoa Var., from Held 5.00 per 100
Cannae. 5 var., field-grown clumps.15.00 per 100
Paney Plants, large-floweiing, $3.00 per 1000;

60c per 100.. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

Field-Grown Carnations,
per 100 per 1000

Lawson tS.OO KO 00
Encliantress.. 6.00 40.00
Boston Market 4 00 80.(0
Harlowarden. 4.00 36.00

SCHEIDEN A SCHOOS
Asbary aid Warren Aves., ETANSTON, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Strong and
Healthy.

per 100 per 1000
Crusader 14.00 ti6.00
Guard'nAngel 3.00 26.00
Sprengreri, out of 2\i-va.,

fine stock, 14.00 per 100.
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itock Field-Grown Carnation Plants ird.
{

i

GEORGE REINBERG,

Crusader, red $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000 Boston Market, white $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000
LawBOD. pink 4.00perl00; SO.OOperlOOO Queen Louise, white 4.00perl00; 30.00 per 1000
Mrs. Fatten, variegated 5.00 per 100; 4O.00 per 1000 White Cloud, white 4.00 per 100; SO.OOperlOOO

Liberty Rose Plants, from btuches..$1.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

I

I

35
RSNDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

Mention Ttt R^rlew when yon write.

CINCINNATL

The Market.

Business has been good for this time

of year and all indications point to a

continuation of it this week. With the

autumnal improvement in the quality of

roses and carnations there is always a

corresponding improvement in business.

Most of the business was funeral work
and some high-class designs were made
up by several of the stores.

Contrary to all expectations, asters again

are almost a glut. At last writing it

looked as if there would 'be only about

enough of them the rest of the season to

fill orders, but they are pouring in by

the thousands and it simply is impossi-

ble to find sale for them all. The high-

grade blooms are the only ones that sell

at a fair price.

Carnations still are short in supply

and roses are just about equal to the

demand. Beauties are selling first-class

and more of them could be disposed of

to advantage.

The coming week promises to be a

good one. There are several large deco-

rations on and besides that the chrysan-

themum will make its initial bow to the

public.

Various Note*.

Owing to the fact that there were

so few entries for the flower show to

be held at the fall festival September
20, the directors decided to call it oflE

and in place W. K. Partridge was given

a contract to supply a show on similar

lines to the one put up two weeks ago.

While it was quite a disappointment

not to be able to hold the show on the

lines intended, still there is no question

that the show Mr. Partridge will make
will be one greatly appreciated by the

public.

John Evans, of Richmond, Ind., passed

through on his way to visit his brother,

Chas. Evans, of Columbus, O., who is

very sick.

Mrs. Coates and Miss Lysle, who are

with W. S. Bell, of Lexington, Ky., were
here last week, visiting friends. They
made a short call in the wholesale dis-

trict and had a lot to say about the Lex-

ington fair, which takes place this week.

Benjamin Dulaney and Miss Kather-

ine Whiteley were married at the resi-

dence of the bride's cousin in Bona-
parte, la., last Monday. Mr. Dulaney is

well known in seed circles in this city,

having for years been connected with

the firm of J. Chas. McCullough, whom
he represented on the road. They will

be at home after October 16, at 1325

Chase avenue.

Among the visitors during the last

week were Mrs. Chas. Crouch, of Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., and Mr. Thomas, who is

with Bertermann Bros., of Indianapolis.

C. J. Ohmee.

GOOD FERNS CHEAP
Bostons, strong runners $2.00 per 100

from 5-in. pots 2^00 per 100
" from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100

frem 7-in. pots 60.00 per 100

from 8-in. pots 75.00 per 100
" from 10-in. pots $1.50 each

KlesrantlBslnia, strong, 2>^-in..$5.00 per 100

Plersonl, from 5-in. pots $25 00 per 100
from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100
from 7-in. pots 60.00 per 100

Boottll, from 5-in. pots 25.00 per 100
" from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100
" from 7in. pots 60.00 per 100

Whltmanl, young plants from bench, $10.00
per 100.

DAViS BROS., MORRISON, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RE5TLE5S^
SLLEPLESS'C^HAS-T^IEBER I

IML SLLEPLESS :•-
|

'^ ^ - -^ FLOF^IST OF \^i

FIMX riSLD*OROWN

CARNATIONS

THAT
PAY.

FIRST SIZE—M. A. Patten per
Variegated Lawson..
NelBOo

SECOND SIZE—M. A. Patten
Variegated Lawson
Thomas Lawson..
Queen Louise
Nelson

State whether by Adams, American or U. S. Express. Golden Beauty....
Cash with order or C. O. D. Dorothy Whitney.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, stanton Ave.. Pittsburg,
Mention The Review when yon write.

rjQM^ltolOJI)

100, 16.00
" 7.00
" 6.00

" 8.00
*' 8.60
" 3.00
" 3.00
" 3.00
" 8.60

8.00

Pa.

BOSTON FERNS
Large plants from bench, ready for 6 and 6-incb
pots, $2 00 per doz.

Arauoarlas, 8 tiers 40c each
4 tiers 50c each

Rubbers, 18 inches high 25c each
Christmas Peppers, full of berries.$6.00 per 100

Asparagus Sprenarerl, 4 inch 5.00 per 100

Cyclamen Perslcum, 3-inch 5.00 per 100
4 inch 10.00 per 100

Cinerarias and Obcon- ) 2>^-in 2.00 per 100

lea Primroses, J 3-inch ... 8.00 per 100

C. WHITTON, CITY STREET, UTICA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnatioa Plants
PATTEN, var per 100, $5.00

DAHEIM, dark red " 6.00

LOUISE NAUMANN, good pinlc " 4.00

Cash with order from unknown parties.

A. LAUB & SON
HUGHSONVILLE. N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATION .

ABUNDANCE
Healthy, stocky, field-grown plants, Ist size,

$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000. 2nd size, $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. DeUvery
mow. Cash with order.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

SPECIALS
TO GET ROOM
SEND CASH. Money back if not satisfied.

Prices good for one week only or until stock Is

sold.
Fancy Ficus, 5-in., 18 to 24 inches 86c
Take our Fern list and deduct 10 per cent.
Roses, our Ust 20 per cent off in 1000 lots only.
Chinese Primroses, 2-in $6.00
Primula Obconica. 2-in 6.00
Cyclamen, 3-in., $7.60; 4-in ..16.00

Celestial Peppers, 3-inch, ready for 6'8 6.00
6-in., $10 00; 8-ln 25.00

Carnations, fleld-grown, Mrs. Joo8t..$5.00 per 100
Poinsettias. 2>i-ln., $5 00; 3-ln., $7.50; 4-in., $12.50.

If there is anything you want, write us.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.
Mention The Review when yog write.

...Wholesale Trade List...
Asparaens Plamosns, seedlings, ready for
pots, ifou per 100; 16.00 per 1000.

Aaparagrns Plamoaus. 3-ln. pots, 15.00 t>er 100.

AaparaKiis Plnmoana, 2^-ln. pots. 13.00 per 100.

Asparagas Plamosns, 2-ln. pots, 12.00 per 100.

Aaparaeas Sprengeri, 6-ln. pots, 82.00 per doz.
Clematis Panicnlata, 4-ln. pots, 11.60 per doz.,
110.00 per 100. 3 In. pots, 75c perdoz.;l6.00 per 100.

Clematia Panlcolata, strong seedllags, 11.00
per 100; 16.00 per 1000.

Crotons, Que plants, 4-ln. pots, 82 00 per 100.

Paris Daisy, 2^-ln. pots, 83 00 per 100.

Dracaena IndiTlaa, 5-ln. pots, 82.00 doz.
Geranium stock plants grown In pots: La Fav-

orite, double white; Mme. Thlbaut, pink; John
Doyle, Qaeen of the West, S. A. Nutt, scarlet;
81.00 per doz.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4-in. pots, 81.50 per doz.,
810.00 per 100.

Stevlas, nice bushy plants, 3-ln. pots, 84.00 per 100.

CPIOPI P 11th and Roy Streets,LIOtL.C.| PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention TTie Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florisis* Review when
writing advertisers.
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Fi.S STOCK PLANTS
In Double Wblte and Double Mixed

Petnnist, Heliotropes, Storm King FneliiaB,
White LantanH, Stocks, Giant Bine Ageratna,
Lemon Verbenas, Bed and Yellow Alternantheras;
Bose, Double Grant, Poitetine, Hill, Lafarorite,
Bicard, and the same in Mixed Geraniums;
SteTias and Colens, ete., at 8c (eight cents)
each, if taken at once. Pq^.
18 Maidenhair Ferns, 8-in $18.00
84 Assorted Table Ferns, 4-in l.SO
84 Bubbers, 4-iQ 8.00
Anna Foster Ferns, 6-iD 4.60
Dracaenas, 7 and 8-in.. fleld-grown 6.U0
English Itt, ileld-grown, 4-in per 100, 8.00
Sprengeri, 4-in 6.00
Marantas, 2-in " 6.00
Flowering Begonias, pink, 2>^-in., 4c>i4-in., 6c
These are all nice, healthy, strong plants; ready

October 15.

Booted Geraniums, best varieties, $1.86 per 100.

PORT ALLEGANY GREENHOUSES
PORT ALLEGANY, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Surplus Stock
For Sale at Once

100 Dracaena Begina, 4-Incb pots 10c
260 Dracaena Stricta Grandis, 4in. pots. .15c
100 Dracaena Lady Hume, beautifully

- colored variety 16c
100 Dracaena Hybrida 16c
860 Dracaena Amabilis 25c
860 Dracaena Terminalls 12c
100 Pandanus Utills, 4-lnch pots 25c
600 Cyclamen, in 3 and 4-inch pots, of the

best giant varieties, at from $8.00 to $10.00
per 100

Subject to being unsold.

Above are strong, clean, healthy stock.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
Bote Hill Nursery, NEW BOCHELLE, ». T.

Mention The Review when you write.

20 Best Commercial Sorts

Undivided field clumps, $6.00 per 100)

$55.00 per 1000.

Strong divisions, 3 to 8 eyes, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000.

See adv. in issue of Sept. 6.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Orders now booked for rooted cuttings of
CARNATION

HELEN 60DDARD
January, 1907, delivery.

S6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

Special Notice to

AMERICAN TRADERS
If you are interested In European stoclca of

Plants and Seeds and latest news concerning
same, subscribe to THE HORTlCULTCRAIi
TRADE JOURNAL., published weekly and
THE INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTUR-
AL. TRADE JOURNAL, published quarterly.
One dollar (International Money Order) sent to
us now will ensure your receiving each numbe
as published for one year.

Address The Horticultural Printing Co.
BURNUET, ENGLAND.

Grafted Roses
Extra Fine Plants, Free from Mildew

KILLARNKT. 3>^-Inch pots. $18.00 per 100.

LIBKRT7, . . ;. KAI8BRIN, MAID,
3>i-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

WOOTTON,

OWN ROOT ROSES
RICHMOND, PKRLS, 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

BRIDE. GOLDEN GATE, LIBERTT. MAID,
KAI8ERIN, WOOTTON. 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bioomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

QOU MAY NOT grow a great many crimson carnations, but of

course you grow some. Every up-to-date carnation grower
does. They are selling better every year. It will pay you

well to stock up with

POCAHONTAS
the best crimson ever offered to the trade. Come and see it growing.

We are sure you will agree with us on that point. It is blooming
freely now. Delivery will begin Jan. 1907. Better get your order in

now. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

A.F.J.BAUR BSUR & SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

r. 8. SBQTH

Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnations "f!^
Per 100

Glendale $10.00
Robt.Crale 12.00
Lady Bountiful... 8.00
Dorothy Whitney. 8.00
TheBeUe 7.00
Fiancee 7.00

PLANTS
Per 100

Flamingo $7.00
Patten 6.00
Boston Market 6.00
White Cloud 6.00
Nelson 6.00
Estelle, 8rd size.... 3.50

ROSES, 200 4 inch Maids, 150 4-inch Brides.
$6.00 per 100 : 500 2>^-inch Gates, 300 2>^-lnch
Brides, 150 2}^-lnch Perles, $2.50 per 100.

RIoIunond Roaes, own roots, fine, 8-inch,
$5.00 per 100; 2-incb. $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSnS, 2-iDCb, $2.00 per
100; SpreDgeri, 3-lncb, $6.00 per 100.

Cash or 0. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mention The ReTJew when yon write.

CARNATIONS
Per lue Per 1000

1000 Red Lawaon $6.00 $5000
1000 Mrs. T. W. Lawaon ft.OO 40.00
SOOTlie Queen 6.00 40.00
600 Queen Louise 5.00 40.00
250Plancee 5.00 40.00

C. Merlcel A Son, Mentor, O.
Mention The ReTlew when yog write.

CARNATION Plants
DIRT CHEAP.

LAWSON, Pink, second slse, $20.00 per 1000.

Brant A Noe Floral Co.
W. Peterson and N. 48th Aves., CHICAGO

Mention Tlie Rerlew when you write.

MABELLE
NEW PINK CARNATION FOR 1907

Color—A peculiar shade of lovely pink, with a
faint yellowish cast; several shades lighter than the Law-
son. Unlike most pinks, the brightest sun does not
injure the color. Sue—3 to 4 inches in diameter when
established. Odor — Pleasing, but not strong.
Sterna—Invariably strong, but always graceful, rang-
ing from 12 to 30 inches during the season. Habit,
etc.—A very quick, active grower, making specimen
plants in a short time, even from late cuttings. On ac-
count of its rapid growth, requires supporting very
soon after benching. Gets away rapidly, blooms early
and gives long stems ri^ht from the start. Prodact-
iveness—Prodigious is the best word we know of to
use here. It is the most incessant bloomer, early and
late, we have ever grown. Stock limited. Delivery
Janu^ 6 to 10 and later. Price $12.00 per 100; 1100.00

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN.

Good Stock. Prompt Shipment.

White Perfection, white $12.00 per 100
White Lawson, wWte 7.00
The Queen, white 6.00
F. Burki, white 6.00
Cardinal, scarlet 7.00
The Belle, white 7.00
Lady Bountiful, white 7.00
Fiancee, pink 7.00 "
H. Fenn. crimson 6.00

F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, ind.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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PITTSBURG.

The Market.

Another week of extreme heat has not
helped business, but has had the efifeck

of bringing in such quantities of asters

as to flood everything and everybody
j

in fact, a salesman in one of the whole-
sale houses almost shed tears of joy
when he made a sale of 100 bunches for

$5; it seemed to be anything to get
them out of sight.

The small roses coming in fared even
worse than the asters. A few of the

best supplied all wants and the balance
went to the dump. Gladioli have cleanea

up nicely all week and more could have
been used, but taken as a whole it was
unsatisfactory to the wholesalers.

Variooi Notes.

The retail stores are making fall re-

pairs and changes, each trying to pui
on something different in the way of
arrangement and decoration. There has
been lots of growling about slow trade
all week with most of them.

Mrs. E. A. "Williams seemed to have
the lion's share of the horse show busi-

ness. This with the decoration for the

anniversary of McCreery's, the largest

department store in the city, kept her
people busy all week.

Most of the growers hereabouts still

are looking for carnation plants, stem-

rot getting the best of some of them.

The Saxonwald Nursery, of Castle

Shannon, has torn down and rebuilt the

entire plant this summer. Most of the

houses already are covered in.

Butz Bros., of New Castle, have re-

built several old houses and added one
new one this summer.

A. W. Smith is making an entire

change in the arrangement of his store,

adding many improvements, among them
a glass awning extending out to the

curb. Hoo-HOO.

Doubtless, yoo

have been waiting
a long time for ventilating
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equtpping your
bouses, or a line that does
the work so satisfactorily
that it is a pleasure to have
in the house. Our customers
are all highly pleased with
the service we give them.
We are quite certain that
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure with you.

THE ADVANCE CO.
QBICHHOND, IHD.

garnations
500 Kncliantresfl. $4.00 per 100

DAVIS BROS., ""mr"'
Mention The Bevlew when you write.

CARNATIONS
300 Pink Sport, good plants $8.00 per 100

280 Mrs. E. A. Nelson, medium 3.00 per 100

30O Asp. 8pr«ncerl, 3-in. poU 4.00 per 100

FARK8IDX GRKKNHOUSKS
70tli and Adama Ave. CHICAGO

CARIMATIOINS..
Strong, Healthy, Field-Grown Plants.

WHITB— Per lOO

Boston Market- $4.00
White Cloud - 3.00
Queen Louise 3.00
Flora Hill - 3.00

PINK-
Lawson _ _ 5.00

Mrs. Nelson 3.00
Guardian Angel — ~. 3.00

RED—
Estelle — 5.00

Mrs. Ine — 3.00

LIGHT PINK—
Enchantress 7.00
Higinbotham ~ 3.00

Morning Glory 4.00

VARIEGATED—
Armazindy - 3.00

Per 1000

$35.00
25.00
25.00

25.00

40.00
25.00
25.00

40.00
25.00

60.00
25.00

30.00

25.00

:\

Rose Plants Fine, Strongs Plant8«
from S)^*inch pot>

Richmond

.

Per 100 PerlOOO
.. 96.00 S40.00 Obatenay

,

Per 100 Per 1000
...92.50 922.60

BICHHOND. 3-incb 96.00 per 100; 950.00 per 1000.
CHATENAT, 3-incb 4.00 per 100; 35.00 per lOCO.

PETER REINBERO, "S" CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

"GET THE BEST" llSSfpS.?^—^^—^—^^i^^^—^——^^— Stock . • .

Per Per Per Per
Richmond 100 1000 100 1000
Roses 2^-in. 95.00 940.00 3>^in. 96.50 955 00

Am. Beauties.it-in. 5.00 40.00 '* 6 50 55.00

Ohatenay....2}^-in. 3.50 30.0J '• 6.00 45.00

Per Per Per Per
100 1000 100 1000

Uncle John.. 2>^-in. 93.50 930.00 3>^-in. 95.00 9i5.00
Golden Qate. " 3.50 30.00 " 4.50
Kaiserin " 3.50 30.00

SATISFACTION ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
Sprengeri. 8-ln 94.00 per 100; 935.00 per 1000
Piumosus, 8-in 6.00 per 100; 45.00 per 1000
Ttllow Snapdragon, 8}^-in 6.00 per 100; 45.00perl000

Field-Grown CARNATION PLANTS, free from stem-rot
or other diseases. Strong, healthy plants.

Wolcott 94.00 per 100; 935.00 per 1000
Prosperity 4.00 per 100; 86.00 per 1000

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
85-87 RANDOLPH STRKET, CHICAGO.

Mention The ReTlew when 70a write.

20,000 Held Carnations,
Bushy, Large Plant9,

Grown on
New Ground.

Boston Market, White Cloud, Norway, Flora Hill, Joost and Genevieve Lord, 96.00 per 100;

945.00 per 1000. Splendid, healthy stock, exceptional value.

Plaorsnna Cain nf Dneac Bride, Maid. Richmond, Chatenay. strong, clean, 3-ln., 94.00 per lOO;

UlDdldllbo OdlB Ul nUOCOf 935.00 per 1000; 2>ix3-in., Bride and Maid, only 92.00 per 100.

8MXLAZ, strong 3-in.. three times cut back, good for early strings, 98.00 per 100; 2}i-in., $2.00.

PLUM08U8, 2 in, 93 00; 5^in.,9i6 00. ^, h. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln. lU.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnations
MT SPECIALTY

SOL. 6ARUND, DES PLAINES, ILL.

CARNATIONS!
Fine. Healthy. Field Grown Plants.

1100 Joost. 200 Glacier 98.00 per 100
450 E. A. Nelson, 1000 Lawaon, 600
Flora Hill 6.(IOperlCO

Stock grown at and shipped from Springfield, III.

S. S. SKIDELSKY. nSi&^H'Sr*-
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VICTORY GUTTMAN & WEBER,
43 W. 28th St., New York

Strong, Field-Grown Plants Now Ready.

First size, $15 per 100; 2nd size, $12 per lOO; 3rd size, $10 per 100

•^-DISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH ORDER.-^dtt
Mention The Review when yen write. ^^^^^^^^^^^

ROSES Hybrids ,Z}4-in.
—Gen. Jacq ,

Vlck'8 Caprice,
Mme. Charles Wood, Oloire de Lyonnaise, Ball
of Snow, Black Prince, 82.50 per lOO.

Teas and Hybrid Teaa, S)^-in. - Ivory;
white, Btrlpert and pink La * ranee, Francis E.
Wiilard. R. B. Cant, Souv. de Pierre Nottlng,
Marecbal NIel. Queen's Scarlet, Snowflake. Phil-
adelphia Rambler and 15 otbe. good varieties,
$2.00 per 100.

Stronar, fleld-
KTOwn olumps
— AlphoDse

Bouvler, Pennsylvania, Partlnope. Paul Mar-
quant, Florence Vaugban and Alemanuia, 83.60
per 100.

Will excbangre for Dahlia roots, Rex BeRonis,
Hydrangea utaksa monstrosa. We can use
considerable other stock, including shrubs.
Bend us your list.

The Fairview Floral Co., Beatty, O.
Mention The Review when you write.

CANNAS

A large shipment of Cattleya
Gigas just arrived in splendid

condition. All plants selected

by myself. Write for prices.

JOHN De BUCK
^ p. O. BOX 78

Cktlle^e Point, Longr Island, N. T.

Mention The Review when yon wrl te

.

TO CLOSE our

50,000 CANNA Roots

Mostly Alpbonse Bouvier.

Also Boston Ferns, in 4 and 5-in. pots.

JOHN WOLF, Savannah, Ga.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition: Cattleya Dow-
iana. C. Gigas, C. Mossiae. C. Percivallana,
C. Speclosissima, C. Labiata, C. Eldorado,
C. Superba, C. Leopold!! and many more.
Write for prices.

Lager& Hurrell, f.^r."' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DDiiipncre f^^^ qualityrnimnUOLO fringed strain

Oboonlca Orandiflora Alba and Rosea, small
plants, 81.75 per 100.

Glatnt Paaalea, mixed, fine strain.
Doublo Dfldaios, Longfellow and Snowball.
ForBet-Mo*lfots, blue.
Above 50c per 100 mailed: 82.50 per 1000 express.

Coreopsis Lanceolata. strong seedlings, 50c
per 100 mailed. Cash.

SHIPPENSBURG FLORAL CO.
Shippensbarif, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Single Geranium SYCAMORE
Bright, clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. O. Hill and Paul Bruant.
Vigorous grower, of dwarf habit and a continuous bloomer. Trusses
measure from 6 to 8 inches in diameter. Unexcelled as a bedder. Has
been grown by us and thoroughly tested for the past 4 years. Write for

descriptive circular and look for it at Dayton. Orders booked now for

2^-ln. pots at 82.00 per doz.; 815.00 per 100. November to March delivery

ST. CLAIR FLORAL CO., *^ lAr"" Belleville, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

VINCA MINOR
To clean up a large quarter we o£fer for

a time a lot of spletdid. thrllty,

Per 100 Per 1000
Nice little clamps $ 2.60 918.00
Heavier elnmpa A.00 40.00
Extra heavy claoipa 10.00 70.00

Cash with order. Samples at 100 rate.
Packing free. Order NOW for Fall Delivery
while the weather peimits freight shipments.

OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

49~Let US send you our Trade List of Tree
Seeds. It's free.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSIES
Brown's extra sekct superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded silver medal St Louis Ex-

position, 1904. Plants, mixed colors, in any

quantity, $3.00 per 1000. Guh with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention Tue Review when yon write.

Ficiis Elastica
From 4-inch pots, top cuttings, 25c each:

82.50 per dozen: 820 00 per 100.

Jos. W.Yestal& Son, Little Rock, Ark.
Mention The Review when you write.

Bay Trees,
BOX TBXKS and
Choice CVKRGRKKNS
for outside decorations

BOBBINK A ATKINS
Rutherford, N. J.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Chrysanthemums-Roses
500 Chrysanthemums at 3c each
SOO Maid and Bride Roses at So each
5 Boucalnvlllea Trees at $1.00 each

JOHN J. FOLEY
HADISOir, N. J., OB 286 Bowery, NEW TOBK

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
The finest, healthiest lot of field-grown plants

in the middle west. Mostly planted out of 2%-
inch pots. Flamingo. Prosperity, Wolcott, Har-
lowarden, 86.00 per 100; 8M.0O per lOOP.

Norway 81.00 per 100; 830.00 per 1000

FERNS BOSTONS
From Bench

Ready for 4 and 5-incb pots, 810.00 and 815.00

per 100 respectively.

Asparagus
Heavy >^-ln. plants, ready for a shift.

Sprengeri, extra fine 83.00 per 100; 825.00 per 1000
field grown clumps, 86.(0 per 100.

Jerusalem Cherries, 3^-in., 8100 per 100.

Now in bloom. These plants are ready for 5-in.

J. W. DUNFORD, CLAHON, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

FERNS
Scottll. 2>^-in.. 75c per doz.; 85.00 per 100.

Barrowsll, 2>^-in., 81.25 per doz.; 88.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WKST GROVK, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus and Smilax
Fine plants in 2;i-inch.

1000 Asparagus Plumosus 200 Asparagus
Sprengeri. 500 Smilax. $8.00 per 100, if taken
at once.

C.W.BLATCHLEY,PlantSfille,Ooiiii.
Hfentlon The Review when yon write.

New Pink Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
Is the QUKKN of all pink roses.

Write us about it.

Minneapolis Fiorai Co., Minneapoiis, Mini.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

FOR SALE
500 Smilax plants, SH-ln. pots, 116.00 per ICOO.

FlemloKton Rose Honaes, FlemlnKton, N.J.

Always mention the Florists* Review
when writlns advertisers.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

We have had no rain since before the
Dayton convention, it has been hot for
weeks and everything suffers. Flowers
are plentiful. Carnations still are short
of stem, but they now will lengthen fast.

Boses, considering the hot weather, are
of good quality, but inclined to be a
little soft.

The "West Michigan state fair was
held last week. The Grand Rapids Flo-
ral Co. and Crabb & Hunter had all the
plant entries; Chas. Chadwick, Crabb &
Hunter and the Grand Rapids Floral
Co. all the cut flower and design entries,
while Eli Cross showed carnations and
put up a floral piece.

Funeral work was general Monday on
account of the demise of A. May, of the
Giant Clothing Co., a popular business
man.
The aster beetle did its best to ruin all

within reach. Hand picking has at last
got the pest under control, but the grass-
hopper is still with us and refuses to go
hungry while he can find an aster or
carnation to dine on. Violets are look-
ing fine, and are the cleanest, healthiest
looking stock seen in several years.
Carnation plants, in spite of the hot
weather, took hold well and promise a
better crop of flowers for the coming
winter than we got last season.

G. F. C.

Paducah, Ky.—C. H. Brunson, of C.
L. Brunson & Co., is in poor health, and
will go south to recuperate.

Saginaw, Mich.—The William Roethke
Floral Co. expects to erect a building
on the lot recently purchased by it, cor-
ner of Michigan avenue and Adams
street, in which a downtown flower store
will be established. The company has
just completed several large greenhouses,
giving it one of the finest establishments
in the state.

We are Headquarters tor

Princess Violet
stock. Orders booked for immediate deliv-
ery. Strong, fleld-irrown plants, $50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, Gllftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

lOOO SINGLE

VioletPlants
Field-grown, $35.00.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
40-44 Randolph St. CHICAGO

Mention The ReTJew when yon write.

l/IOI CnrO stock Pirst-claea
w IV^kb I w in every respect
160 Princess of Wales, 6-ln. poU per 100, 110.00
Swanley White, 3-ln. pots '•

4.00
Dorsett. Sing'le, 4-in. pots " 6.00
Dorsett. Single. 5-in. pots " 12.50
These last will make fine flowering plants for Xmas.

10,000 Carnations—Write for prices.
1,000 Smilax Plants, 8-in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per lOUO.

Crabb & Hunter Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

10,000 VIOLET PLANTS
-,, ^PrinccM of Wales, field-grrown, 15.00 per 100;

r?'*£*''J.''*'- Boston Ferns, 3- in., $8.00 per 100;
4-in., $12.00 per 100; 5.in., $2.50 per doi.; $20 00 per 100;
»-in., K.OO per doz. Kentla Palms, to close out,
*-in., 6 to 8 leaves, f2.i-)0 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.
B^^caena Anstralis and Termlnalis, 4-in.,
$2.00 per dor.: $15.00 per 100. Stevla, field-?rown,
extra heavy, $10.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

CONfERSE'flBEENHOUSES, Webster, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Goveroor Herrick

VIOIET
Originated and Introduced by

H. R. CARLTON, Wlllou^hby, Ohio
We have the following: stock that is in fine

condition for plantinK:

S}^-XNCH POTS
$2.00 per doz $10.00 per 100 $76.00 per 1000

4-IMCH POTS
$2.50 per doz $12.00 per 100. . . .$100.00 per 1000

Order at once. It will pay you to grow this
Violet, write today.

Mention The Review when yon write.

10,000 FERNS
(Very Strong;.)

Per Doz. Per 100
Pleraonl, 5-lnch $8.60 $25.00

4-inch 10.00
3-lnch 5.00

ScottU, 5-iDch 4.00 30.00
4-lnch 15.00

" 3-inch 8.00
Boston, 5-inch 8.60 2600

" 4-inch 10.00
3-lnch 5.00

Robber flants, 6-inch 36.00
5-inch 26.00
4-lnch 20.00

1000 Hardy Ivy, 18-in., 3-lnch pots.. 6.00
1000 Asparagrus Spren^eri, 3H-in. pots, 3.60

Ji Ui DRcNNcMAN) HABRISBURO, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Cyclamen Giganteum
Extra fine plants, large flowering, 3-inctt. ready

for 4-incb, $5.00 per 100. Primulas, Chinese
and Obconica 2>i-inch, $2.00 per 100.

Aaparacua Sitrencerl. 83>i-inch, $6.00 per 100.
Asparagus Plomosus Nanus. 8>^-in., $8.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-16 Cray Ave., UHca.N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

VIOLETS
500 Imperial, fine plants from 4-iDch pots,

$6.00 per 100. 200 Campbell, 4-inch pots,
$4.00 per 100.

C. B. FLICK FLORXL CO.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Field-Grown VIOLETS
Strong, healthy, well-rooted plants of I.ADT

CAMPBELL (double), ready now at $2.50 per
100; $20,00 per 1000. CALIPORNIA (single).
ready now, $3.00 per 100. Packed to carry safely,
free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, His^htetown, N. J.
Mention The Revlpw whpn voa write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in perfect condition, a large impor-

tation C. Mossiae. C. Speciosissima, Oncidium
Kramerianum, C. Gigas, Mendelii, etc. Also a
fine lot of established Orchids. Try a few; we
are very reasonable.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

POINSETTIAS
2K-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.N.PENTECOST, 1790.1810 East
lOlat St., CleTeland, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention tbe Florists' Reytow
wIiArt MrritlnB advertisers.

WITTBOLD'S
Wholesale Price List

PALMS i
Cotot, for dishes, 2>^-incb, $1.60 to $1.76 per dos.
Cocos Bonettl, large specimens, $40.00 each.

In. Each Doz.
Kentla Belmoreana 8 $2.00

6 $0.60 7.20

6 1.00 12.00
6 XX 1.26 16.00

, 7 2.60 80.00

Kentla Forateriana 6 .60 7.20

6 1.26 16.00

7 2.00 24.00

Pkoenix Canariensis, fine bushy plants, just the
thing for vases, lawn decoration, etc., 10-in.

pote, $2.50 each. Large specimens, $25.00 to
$30.00 each.

Phoenix Canarlensls, 2-in., $1.00 per doz.; 6-ln.,

$5.00 per dozen.
Phoenix Becllnata, 6-in. 50c each; $6.00 per dos.;

7-in., 75c each; 3>i-in., $2.00 per doz.; 4-ln..

$3.00 per dozen.

FERNS
Adiantnm Capillns-Teneris, 6-in.... $2.00 per doz.
Cjrtomlnm Falcatom, fine plants, 85c and 50c ea.
Boston Ferns, 4-ln $1.60 per doz.

ti" 6-in., strong 3.00perdoz.
" 6-in e.OOperdoz.

7-in g.OOperdoz.
" runners, $3.00 per 100.

large plants, up to $5.00 each.
8eottii Ferns, lO-in. pots. $2.00 each.
Assorted Ferns, leading varieties for dishes, per

100, $3.00; per 1000 $25.00.

Fern Balls, 7 to 9, dormant or In leaf, $4.2C per
doz.

MISCELLANEOUS
Decorative Plants

In. Tiers. Ea. Doz. 100
AraieariaExcel8a....4 2 to 3 $0.36 $4.00

....6 8 to 4 .75 9.00

....6 3 to 5 1.00 12.00

Aiparacns Plnniosns..2 $3.00

..3 6.00

Asparagvs 8Drengeri..2 8.00
..3 6.00

..4 1.26

..5 2.00
Aiparagns Scandens Deflexos, a beautiful green

for wedding and funeral work, 3-in. pots,
$1.60 per dozen; 4-in. pots, $2.00 per dozen.

Bay Trees, small standards, 12-inch heads, $5.00
per pair.

Bay Trees, pyramids, 5 feet high, $15.00 per pair.

Dracaena Fragrans, 5-inch pots. 50c each, $5.00

per doz.; 6-inch pots, 75c each, $9.00 per doz.
Dracaena Indlvlsa, 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

6-in., $6.00 per doz.
7-in., $9.00 per doz.

Dracaena Hassangeana, Sinch pots, $2.00 each:
9-inch pots, $3.00 each.

Maranta Lietiii, 23^-in., $1.00 per doz.
Pandanns Veitehii, 6-inch $12.00 per doz.

7-in., $2.00 ea.; 24.00 per doz.
Pandanns Vtills, 3-in.. $1.50 per doz.; 4-in.. $3.00

per doz.; 5-in., $5.00 per doz.
Poinsettias, 2</^-iDch. $6.00 per 100.

3-ineh, $8.00 per 100.

Sanserieria Javanica ¥ar., 4-in., $2.00 per doz.
Selaginella Denticniata, 3-in., $1.00 per doz.

Field-Grown Carnations
We Have to Spare Perioo

1000 White Clond $4 00
800 Sports 4.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Field-grown, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen.

The 6eo. Wittbold Co.

l657BucUnghaniPI„Cliicago

Metairie Ridge Nursery Go.
H. PAPWORTH, President.

NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA.
Special offer of

UTANIA BORBONiCA and RUBBER PUNTS
Grand young stock from 4-inch pots

Write for prices on large lots.
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FERNS, ASPARAGIS
Boston Ferns, 2>4-inch ......
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BALTIMORE.

The Market

Last week was extremely warm, and
naturally there was a heavy crop of
everything in the cut flower line. Being
jubilee week, there was a demand for ail

kinds of cut flowers and nxost of the

stock was sold at good prices,

American Beauty roses are coming in

fine, while carnations are looking better.

Roses are still plentiful.

Baltimore florists shared well last week
from the jubilee thousands. One of the
floats was decorated with American
Beauty roses, and the fire hero horse,

Goliath, was presented with a collar of
carnations and roses. Hundreds of
bunches of flowers were in the parades.
Mr. Wells, on Broadway, sold 1,000 dah-
lias in one day and a great many more
florists did likewise.

Vaitotis Notes.

The Baltimore Gardeners' and Flo-
rists' Club held its regular meeting Sep-
tember 10, with a fairly good attend-
ance. The chrysanthemum show was dis-

cussed and competition was opened to

the private gardeners. W. G. Anderson,
of Ruxton, and G. Everly were elected
members.
The club sent a few days ago a hand-

some silver water pitcher to J. G. Har-
rison & Sons, Berlin, Md. A letter of
thanks was received by the secretary
from Orlando Harrison, and was read to

the members.
- R. Vincent was present at the meet-
ing and invited the members to his an-
nual dahlia exhibition. An express train
leaves Baltimore Camden station at
11:50 a. m., Mt. Royal at 11:55 a. m.,
and will stop only at Cowenton, where
teams will meet the visitors. It is ex-

pected that the Washington club will

bring a large crowd, as %ell as some from
New York, Philadelphia and Boston.
Thomas Vincent, one of the members

of the firm of R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons,
White Marsh, Md., is reported confined
to his bed with throat trouble.

J. L. T.

Birmingham, Ala.—The accounting
methods of John L. Parker, of this city,

are given several pages of illustrated

description in the September Business
Man's Magazine, Detroit. Mr. Parker
has two drug stores, a good range of
glass and does a large business with a
loose-leaf system of accounting which
enables him to keep his eye constantly
on the results in each department.

FERNS
FROM
BENCH

Boston and Piersoni FemB, 4-in., 10c: 5-ln.,

12J4c. Tarrytown, S-in.. 10c; 4-in.. 16c: 5-ln.. 2Sc;
runners. $20 00 per ICOO. Scoitll. 3 In.. 8c; 4-In.,
12^: 6-1n.. 16c. Cash.
Prtmroseii—White, strooff. 2 in.. Ij^.
Cli«iTtes — Jerusalem Cberries, field-grrown.

for 4- In.. 3c.

Asparasrus Sprengferi. 2 in.. $2.00 per 100.

nowaiing; Beffonlas, 8 klDda, 2-in., 2^.
B«a:onla R«z, 2-iD.. 4c.
Double AlysBum, Giant 2-iD., 2c.
Panslos, ••iant. ${ 00 per 1000.

Doublo Dalaloa, Snowball, Longfellow, Del-
icata. $2 60per 1(00.

Forcot'MO'Ifots. white, pink, blue, 13.00
per 1000.

tevla Serrate, field, 4c.

Cash or 0. O. D.

BYER BROS., CHAMBERSBURB, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Watch Us Grow
ARAU0ARIA8, the best decorative plants

Nature produces, our specialty.
Bvery man In business and life, to be success-

ful, must adopt one ttainr as his specialty and
that specialty, of whatever nature li may l>e, he
must Kuard, study and push to such an extent
that It not only beneOts himself but he must con-
tinue it so every one who seeks his aid. services
or his article, which he adverilses or practices,
will share a slice of his activity and prosperity.
I made the Importation and cultivation of arau-
carias a special study in my life. The figrures
below will show my success in business from
the first year; by commenclncr witn an Importa-
tion of 260 and now, the eleventh yea> . my Impor-
tation has grrown up to 6.t00 (come and see It).

the i^ason belnc that the araucarla grows yearly
more in favor with the plant consuming people all

over the country, as a most admired decorative
plant for the parlor, bed-room, dining- and sitting-
rooms, stores and hotels, lawns and porches.
The outlook will be of an importation of at least
8,C00 to lO.ObO in spring o f 1907. To secure this vast
amount for 1907, 1 left Hoboken Aug. 15, striking
for Belgium, to make contracts for next year.
I shall also bring over with me at the same time
alaige lot of choice Azalea Indica and Palms,
etc.. for Christmas and Easier forcln;. No
money will be spared to secure for my customers
the cream of the Belgium greenhouses only.
Please note lowest prices for September.
Araacaria Kxcelsa, 12 to 14 Inches high,

6^-in. pots. 3 tu 4 tiers, 2 yrs. old, 60c. 14 to lU

Inches high 6^ in. pots, 8 to 4 tiers, 2yrB. old, 60c.
16 to 18 Inches high. 6H to 6-ln. pots, 4 to 6 tiers, 3
yrs. old, 76c. 18 to 20 Inches high, ft-ln. pots, 6 to
6 tiers, 4 yrs. old, ll.UO. 2U to 24 inches high, 6-1d.
pots, 6 to e tiers, 4 yrs. old 11.26. 86 to 60 Inches
high, specimens, 7-ln. pots, 6 yrs. old, 12 60 to 13.00.

Araacaria Compaota Robaata, have 1000 of
them. Never were they as nice as this year.
Plants are as broad as long, from 12 to 20 inches
In height, 8 to 4 perfect tiers, 20 to 30 Inches
across from tip of one tier to the other. 3, 4 and 6
yrs. old. 6 to 7-ln. pots, 11.26, tl.60, 11.76 to $2.00, up
toli.00eacb.
Araacaria Excelaa Glaaca, perfect Jewels

In shape and size, their beautiful greenish blue
tiers give them such a striking appearance, that
anyone seeing them must fall In love with them
on sight. Plants, 6 to 7 in. pots, 8. 4, 6 perfect
tiers, 16 to 26 Inches in height, from 16 to 30 inches
across, tl 26. $1.60, 11.75, $2.00 to 12.60 each. Please
bear In mind tnat the above mentioned varieties
are the cream of Belgium's productions. We
have thousands of them and can meet all
demands.

OUR LITTLE PETS ^^:

From Aschmann, in Philadelphia, we bought
An araucaria. a pet for our little girl.

Now we have two pets, the pride of our thought:
The little girl so sweet, a head full of curls.

And the araucarla with Us everlasting green—
A mo(« joyful home you never have seen.

Kentla Foraterlana, 7-in. pots, made-up, 1

large one In center, 3 smaller sizes, 22 to 26 in.
hign around, 12.00 each; 6-in. pots, single plants,
86 to 4U in. high, 6 to 6 good leaves, 4-year-old,
1126 to 1160 each; 30 to 86 in. high, 4-> ear-old,
6-ln. pots, 6 good leaves, II OU each; 25 to 30 in.
high, 6^-ln. pots. 3-year-old, 5 leaves. 76c; made-
up plants with 3, 18 to 2J In. high, 2Jc to 30c.

Cocoa Weddelllana, 16c.

Fleas Elastlca (tielglan Importation), 6-ln.
pots, 6Uc.

Areoa Latescent, 4-ln., made-up with 3
plants In a pot. 26c.

Chinese FrimroseB, 4-ln. pots, ready to shift
Into 6-ln., will bloom for Christmas, 110.00 per 100.

Nepbrolepla Barrowali, 6- in., strong plants
ready for 7 to 8 Inch, 60c; 4-lnch, strong, )6c.
Nepbrolepls Scottll, 6-tn , large, 50c; 6H-in., 40c;
6-ln., 35c; 4 in., 20c to 25c. Boston Ferns. 4-ln.,

30c to 26c, also by the 1000. Ferns for dishes,
3-ln., 6c; 2H-ln, 6c.

Aaparasraa Plamosos Nanus, 4-ln., 10c;
8- In., 6c.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Brewer. 1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when y»n write.

FERNS! FERNS!
2^-in. pots 3 4 6 6 8 10 12

$0.08 $0.15 $0.25 $0.40 $1.00 $1.60 $2.60
.10 .20 .80 .50 1.26 2 00 8.00

Kentla Belmoreana, 6-ln. pots, 4-year-old, 6
to 6 leaves, bushy, 30 to 86 Inches high, tl.26; 6W
to 6-in. pots, 3-year-old, 6 to 6 leaves, 75c to 11.00
each. These are the sizes entered in the cus-
toms house.

Boston Ferns.,
Scottli and Piersoni ferns. $0.05
Elegantissima and Bar-
rowsii 08

Anna Foster. N. Wiitboldli
and N. Wasbingtonlensis 06

Whitman! v6

.20 .85 .50 .80 2.00 3.00 5.00

.15

.35

.25

.60

40 .60 1.50

1.25

Our stock of Nephrolepislsvery
flue, full pots a> d perfect plants.
If you can us«» large quaniities
we will give you special price.
See what our customers say:

Lyons. Kan., Aug. 18, 1906.

B. M. WiCHCKS & Co.
Dear 81rs—The ferns received yesterday all O. K. They are the

best plants for the money that I have bad for some time. Many
thanks tor same. MRS. U. B. SMITH, Florist.

B. M. WICHERS & CO.
GRETNA, LOUISIANA

Mention The ReTlew when yoti write.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS
Flna, strong plants in 4-in. pots, tlO.OO per 100.

Primula Obconlca, strong plants in 2^-in. pots,
In the best varieties, including the new va-
riety, Oigantea, I3.0U per 100.

Small Ferns for fern dishes in 2M-in. pots, 13.00
per 100 or 126.00 per 1(100. Cash with order.

GARTIKLD PARK FL.OWBB CO.
il57« W. Adams St. CHICAGO, IIX.

Mention The Review when mn write.

Nephrolepis Whitmaoi
8^-lBeh, $86.00 per 100.

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

m" Mr W Alwayi mention the Flofists' RcvieW when writing advertiscn. wm m
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SECOND EDITION

Now
Here is a

Business Book
For Business Men

THOROUGHLY REVISED AND
BROUGHT UP TO DATE

NO SCIENCE, BUT LOTS OF
PRACTICAL COMMON SENSE

THE FIRST EDITION WAS
SOLD OUT SO QUICKLY THAT

Several Hundred Orders Could not be Filled

"I have several times been consulted by those who would make a begin-

ning in the Florists' business. In each case I have said that the first step is

to subscribe for a Trade Paper, and the next to procure a copy of The
Florists' Manual."—J. A. Valentine, Pres. Park Floral Co., Denver, Colo.

No dry-as-dust botanical classifications, but

tells you just how to produce marketable plants

and cut flowers in the best and cheapest way.

Tells you just what you want to know about
every plant that there is any money in for a
Commercial Florist.

Treats of over 200 aubjeots and la freely Illustrated wltb fine half-tone enKravinKs.

PRICE, $6.00. PREPAID BY EXPRESS OR MAIL

FLORISTS' PIBLISHING C0.,*^°.2:S?:-n s.,... CHICAGO
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates tor advertisiugr under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and cbanges

must reach us by Wednesday momingr at latest to secure proper classification.

ADIANTUM8.
Adlantnm hybrldum, for 8-ln. poU, 16 for

11.00, mailed; $6.00 per 100, expressed. Origi-

nators' stock. Certificate of Merit at S. A. P.

convention, 1906. ^, .,. , , tn r.
A. Ley & Brc, North Langdon. D. 0.

Adiantum Farleyense, fine specimens. $1.00,

I1J50 to $2.00 ea.; 2%-ln., fine. $15.00 100.

Cash. J. A. Peterson. Westwood. Cincinnati, O.

Adiantum Croweanum, strong. 3-ln., $12.60 100.

Baur Floral Co., Erie. Pa.

A. CapUlUB-Veneris, B-ln., $2.00 doi. ~~
Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

AGERATUMS.
Giant blue ageratum. $1.26 doi.; $8.00 100.

B. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALOES.
Aloe grandldentata. beautifully spotted and

very symmetrical, 8-ln. plants, $3.00 per doz.

;

4 to 6-ln. plants, $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100.

Cash. Mrs. M. B. Patterson, Olendale, Cal.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheras, red and yellow, $2.00 100;

$15.00 1000.
B. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marah, Md.

Alternantheras, rooted cuttings, 60c 100; $5.00
1000. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

ALY88UM.
Olant double alyssnm, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Fox ft Boeen. Parkerford, Pa.

Giant alyssum, 40c doz.; $2.00 100.

B. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Alysaum, double giant, 2-ln., 2c.

StOTcr Floral Co., GrandTlUe, Mich.

Double alyssum, 2-lii., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Cbambersburg, Pa.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Field-grown antirrhinums, extra strong. Queen

of North, the best white for forcing. $1.25 per
doz.; $8.00 per 100. Fancy shades, reds and
yellows, $1.60 per doz.; flO.Oo per 100. Cash
with order. W. E. Hall. Clyde. Ohio.

YeUow snapdragon, 3% -In., $5.00 100; $45.00
1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., 35 Bandolpb St., Chicago.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, A. excelsa glauca and

A. compacta robusta In all sizes. Prices are
given In display adv.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Pblla.

Araucaria excelsa, 4-ln., SOc ea.. $6.00 doz.;
6-ln., 76c ea., $8.00 doz.; 6-in., $1.00 ea., $12.00
doz.
Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Arancariaa. C. C. Pollworth Co., Western
Leaders, Milwaukee.

Araucarias. 3 tiers, 40c; 4 tiers, 50c each.
C. Whitton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Araucarias, 4-in., $6.00 doz. Cash.
D. U. Augspurger A- Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $3.00 100; 3-in.,

$6.00 100. Spreugerl, 2-ln., $3.00 100; 3-in.,

$6.00 100; 4-ln., $1.25 doz.; 5-iu., $2.00 doz.
A. scandens deflexus, 3-ln.. $1.5u; 4-in., |2.00
doz. Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

100,000 Asparagus pi. nana and Sprengeri,
very strong and fine plants, ready for shift.
4-in., $10.00; 3-ln.. $5.00; 2Vi-ln.. $2.50 per
100. Seedlings, KKK), $10.00. Also 50,0UO ferns.

Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga. 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus plants. Just as the.v
come from the flats, $1.00 per loO; $8.00 per
1000. Asparagus Sprengeri. just as they come
from the flats. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

B. H. Haverland. Pleasant Run. O.

16.000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine, young plants, from 2V^-ln. pots, worth
$8.00, to cloae out, $1.60 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 2i^-in.. $3.00 100; 2-ln..
$2.00 100; 3-ln.. $5.00 KK). Seedlings from
flats. $1.00 100, $6.00 1000. Sprengeri, 6-ln..
$2.00 doz. C. Elsele. 11th &. Roy. Phlla.. Pa.

Fine 2-ln. Asparagus plnmoeus. $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Cash with order or good refer-
ences. Erie Floral Co., Erie, Pa., or

W. F. Hastings, Buffalo, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosns, 3-ln., $5.00; 2V&-in.,

$2.60; 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Seedlings. $9.00 per
1000. Can use geranium stock In exchange.

H. L. Lauscher, Knoxvllle. Tenn.

Asparagus Crawshawil, a new, beautiful aspa-
ragus. Seedlings, $3.00 KK), $25.00 1000; trans-
planted seedlings, $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.
Jas. Crawshaw, 403 Plalnfield, Providence, R. I.

Asparagus plumoeus, from flats, $1.00 per 100;
strong. 2Mi-ln., $4.00 per 100; strong, planted-
out stuff, for 6 and 6-ln., 16c and 20c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong, 2-ln., Just the
thing to plant now in the benches, $1.60 per
100; $14.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Krueger Broa., Toledo, Ohio.

700 .^paragus plumoeus nanus. Aria., $8.00
per 100. These are large and fine, the kind
you can cut from at once.

Maurice J. Brlnton, Christiana, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2^-\n., ready for
8-ln. pots, f2.60 per 100; $22.60 per 1000. Cash.

B. A. Seidewltz, 36 W. Lexington St., Baltl-
more. Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-ln., $4.00 100; $36.00
1000. Plumoeus, 3-ln., $6.00 100; $46.00 1000.
Poehlmann Broa. Co.. 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 214-ln., ready for shift,

$3.00 100, $25.00 1000; field-grown clumps, $6.00
100. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong, 2-ln., $2.00 per
100, $17JS0 per 1000; extra strong, 6-ln., 16c
each. D. R. White, Sandusky, 0.

Asparagus Sprengeri, nice plants, 2V6-in. pots.

$2.00 per 100. Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per
100. Myers & Co., Bluffton, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2V^-in., $2.00 100.
$18.00 1000. Sprengeri, 2>4-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

1000 A. plumosus and 200 A. Sprengeri, fine

plants, 2%-ln., at $3.00 100 if taken at once.
C. W. Blatchley, PlantsTlUc, Conn.

Asparagus plumosus, strong, 2>4-ln.. 3c; 4-ln.,

8c. Sprengeri, strong, 2Mi-ln., 2c. Cash, please.
Blvervlew Greenhouses. Lewisburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, fine, 2-lu.

stock, $2.00 per 100; 3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Lewis Ullrich, Tlfl3n.% Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri, 2
in., 13.00 100; Sprengeri, 3-in., $6.00 100.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria. 111.

10,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000; 260 at 1000 rate.

H. D. Fogg. Zanesvllle. Ohio.

400 surplus Asparagus plumoeus. exceptionally
fine, ?6.00; the lot for $18.00. Cash.

G. R. Oliver, Bradford, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri, 2^-
in.. $3.50; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, 20 3 and 3%-ln., ready
for cuttings, $1.00 for the lot. Cash.

The Allen Greenhouses, Blalrsville, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3^-ln., $5.00 100. A.
plumoeus nanus. 3V^-ln., $8.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Asparagus, strong, 4-ln. plumosus, 10c; Spren-
geri, strong, 4-ln., 8c; 3-ln., 6c.
A. J. SanUchl. 614 80. 10th St., Goahen, Ind.

Aaparagus plumosus. 3-ln., Une, $5.00 100.
Sprengeri. 3%-ln., $6.00 100.

Scharff JBroe.. Bx. 843. Van Wert, 0.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-ln., heavy, ready
for promotion, $8.00 per 100.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street, Lancaster Co.. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus, 2-in., $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus. 4-in. pots, $10.00. Spren-
geri, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. lonls. Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., heavy, ready
for promotion, $3.0<J 100.

Lakeside Greenhouses, Muskegon, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri, from
flats, $6.00 1000. Cash.

Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha, Fla.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $2.00. Sprengeri,
3-in., $6.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, strong 2^-in., ready for
a shift, $2.00 per 100.

J. W. Munk & Sons, Mt. Gllcad, 0.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.
A. Sprengeri, fine, 2%-in.. $4.00 100.
Scheiden & Schoos, Asbury and Warren Aves.,

Evanston, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, good l-yr.-old plants from
bench. $3.00 100. A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, fine 2-in., ready
for shift, $2.50. C. Wilson & Son, Marion. Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri and A. plumoeus. 2-ln.,
$2.00 100. Byer Bros., Cbambersburg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-ln., $4.00 100. Park-
side Greenhouses, 70th & Adams Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus plants. 3 to 4-in. Write.
P. Mack. Bx. 172. Orlando. Fla.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2Vi-ln,, $3.50 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in., $5.00 100.
C. Whitton. City St.. Utica. N. Y.

Asparagus, 2-ln., $3.00; 5-ln., $25.00.
W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln, 111.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Asplcystras, all sizes. Write for prices.

Frank Huntsman, Cincinnati, O

AZALEAS.
Azaleas, araucarias, palms, etc., grown espe-

cially for American florists.
H. Frank Darrow, Box 1260, New York.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, small standards, 12-ln. heads, $5.00

pair; pyramids, 5 ft. high, $16.00 pair.
Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Bay trees and box trees, standards and pyra-
mids. Price list on application.

Julius Roehra Co.. Rutherford, N. J.

Bay trees, standards and pyramids. Write
for special prlte list.

De Smet Freres, Ghent, Belgium.

BEGONIAS.
The sale of BEGONIAS far exceeded our ex-

pectatlons, having sold our stock completely.
The greatest part of the selling is to reach the
people who are buyers, and we have found them
through your paper. E. A. Butler & Son, Nlag-
ara Falls, N. Y.—Sept. 17. 1906.

Begonias Gloire de Lorraine and Tumford
Hall, strong, 2^-ln.. $15.00; 3-ln.. $25.00;
4-in., $40.00 100. Cash.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, .

Begonias, several hundred of each variety,
bright red Vernon, Erfordli and Dewdrop, 2-ln.,
$2.00 per 100, as long as they last.

N. 0. Caswell. Delavan, 111.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, 4-ln. pots, $35.00
per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St . Louis, Mo.
Rex begonias. 4-ln., 12c. Cash, please.

Riverview Greenhouses. Lewisburg. Pa.

Flowering begonias, 2-ln., 2%c. Rex, 2-ln.,
4c. Cash. Byer Bros.. Cbambersburg, Pa.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, 4-ln., $40.00 100.
A. Jablonsky, Wellston. Mo.

Rex begonias, 4-in., 10c. Cash.
J. H. Dann & Son. Westfield, N. Y.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarias, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-
tities of flrst-class stock, and sbal. be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Christmas peppers. 4^-ln., full of fruit and

flowers, $10.00 per 100. From field, fine, bushy
plants, full of fruit and flowers, $6.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester, Florist. Oconto, Wis.

Chriatmas peppers, 3V6-in. pots, good, stocky
plants covered with blossoms and berries turn-
ing red, $5.00 per 100.

D. H. Ruthrauff, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Celestial peppers, strong, 4-in., $10.00 100.
Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572 Adams
St.. Chicago.

Celestial peppers, 3-ln., $5.00; 5-in.. $10.00
100. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Christmas peppers. 4-ln., bushy, $12.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesviUe. O .

Christmas peppers, strong, 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.
Harkett's Floral Nursery, Dubuque, Iowa.

Jerusalem cherries, field-grown, 3c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Cbambersburg. Pa.

Jerusalem cherries. 3^-in., $4.00 100.
J. W. Dunford. Clayton. Mo.

Christmas peppers. $6.00 100.
C. Whitton, City St., Utica, X. Y.
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BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Five bougalnyllleas, fl.OO each.

J. J. Foley, Madison, N. J.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouvardlas, $8.00 per 100.
S. S. Pennock, 1608 Ludlow St., Phlla., Fa.

BULBS.
Long Island grown callas. Qem8. D^varf,

semi-dwarf and giant, also fragrant, best to be
had at any price.

J. M. Saunders, Bx. 382, Lily Hunt Flower
Gardens, Greenport, N. Y. Originators and in-
troducers of the new extra early strawberry.
Sterling. ^^^_^
Romans, Paper Whites, also Dutch bulb stock

In full assortment. Our prices, F. O. B. Denver,
are to western buyers' advantage.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver. Colo.

Bulbs for Christmas flowers. Tulips, (reeslas,
hyacinths, etc. Prices are given In display adv.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St„ N. Y.

Early forcing bulbs, ready now. Prices are
given In display adv. Write for trade Hat.

Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We offer the finest quality bulbs for Imme-
diate delivery. See display adv. for prices.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y,

La Relne tulips and large white calla bulbs.
SIses and prices are given in display adv.

Stokes' Seed Store, 219 Market St., Phlla.. Pa.

Johnson's high grade bulbs from the leading;
French, Holland and American growers.

Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phlla.

Hyacinths, tulips, lilies and all other bulbs
for florists. Send for list.

J. M. Thorbnrn & Co.. 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Narcissi, freesias. Sizes of bulbs and prices
are given In display adv.

H. F. Mlchell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

We shall be pleased to send you our whole-
sale trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthuys, Hlllegom, Holland.

Calla bulbs and Paper White narcissus ready
now. Send for price list.

F. Lndemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Vlck's bulbs are now ready. Send for our
wholesale bulb catalogue.

Jas. Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Freesias, hyacinths, liliums, etc., (or Immedi-
ate delivery.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

10,0<X) bulbs to close out. See display adv.
for prices.
A. Mittlng, 17 Kennan St.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Roman hyacinths, narcissi and freesias. Write
for prices.

F. W. O. Schmltz, Prince Bay. N. Y.
Importers and growers of high grade bulbs.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 19th St.,

New York City.

Paper White narcissus. Write for prices.

D. Rnsconi, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, O.

Bulbs, plants and seeds.
W. P. Craig, 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

Best quality bulbs now ready.
Franken Bros., Lake Forest, 111.

CACTI.
Regular sizes from 30 choice named Tarletlei;,

f6.00 100. OflTsets and cuttings, mostly rooted,
$3.00 100. Starfish cactus, blooming, |3.00 100.
By express for cash.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CANNAS.
10 acres of cannas, in leading standard and

new varieties. Dry bulbs for fall delivery.
Orders booked now.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of

cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalosne
free. DIngee & Conard Co., West GroTe, Pa.
To close out. 50,000 canna roots, mostly Al-

phonse Bouvler. Write John Wolf, Savannah, Qa.

Cannas, strong, field-grown clumps, 13.50 lOO.
Falrvlew Floral Co.. Beatty, O.

Cannas, $4.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

CARNATIONS.
We want first size and perfectly healthy car-

nation plants of the following varieties: Lady
Bountiful, Boston Market, Harry Fenn, Enchant-
ress, White and Pink Lav\-son, a good variegated
and a good scarlet. Write and let us know your
prices and varieties you have to offer.

E. Wlckersham & Co.. Pottstown, Pa.

Field-grown carnations, fine, large plants.
Per 100:
Cardinal $6.00 Mrs. Patten $5.00
The Belle 6.00 Boston Market... 5.00
Fair Maid 6.00 Red Sport, Maceo 4.00
Sunblrd 6.00

A. C. Canfleld, Springfield, 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Strong, clean, healthy plants, now ready.

Per 100 Per 1000
Fiancee $6.00
Lawson 6.00 $50.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 36.00
Nelson Fisher 7.00 60.00
Morning Glory 4.00 35.00
Fred Burkl 7.00 60.00
Lieut. Peary 8.00 75.00
Flora HlU B.OO 45.00
Boston Market 5.00 45.00
White Cloud 5.00 45.00
Chicago 6.00 45.00
Harlowarden 6.00 60.00

WIETOR BROS.,
61 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
White—Lady Bountiful $7.00 per 100
White—Boston Market 5.00 per lOO
Pink—Enchantress 6.00 per 100
Pink—Mrs. T. W. Lawson 6.00 per 100
Pink—Fiancee 6.00 per 100
Pink—Pi'osperlty 6.00 per 100
Crimson—Harlowarden 5.00 per 100
Scarlet—Red Lawson 6.00 per 100

H. W. BOCKBBE,
Foregt City Greenhouses, Rockford, 111.

We make It a business to grow and sell car-
nation plants. No surplus stock. All A No. 1
plants.

100 1000 100 1000
Enchantress $6.00 $46 Glacier $4.00 $30
Prosi>erlty .. 4.B0 40 Flamingo ... 6.00 40
M. Olory 4.00 88 Crane 4.00 40

Cash with order, please.
Blanksma Bros., R. F. D. No. 1, Grand Bap-

ids, Mich.

Carnation plants, no stem-rot, $3.00 per 100.
Cash with order, please.
Second size. Medium size.

150 Enchnntress 600 May Naylor, white
160 Lawson . 600 Queen
60 W. Lawson 20O Pair Maid
50 Patten 60 G. Lord
125 Joost 50 Scott
75 Prosperity

H. M. Woundy, New Canaan, Conn.

Carnations. Field grown. Per 100:
New llght-plnk Lawson, strong $10.00
New llght-plnk Lawson, good medium 8.00
Wolcott, strong $6.00 and 8.00
N. Fisher, medium ^ 6.00
Fiancee, medium 6.00
L. Bountiful, medium 6.0O
HARKETT'S FLORAL NURSERY. Dubuque, la.

Carnations, first size. Per 100:
Crisis, scarlet ...$6.00 Cardinal $7.00
Fiances 6.00 Estelle 6.00
Joost 6.00 Queen 0.00
B. Market 0.00 Harlowarden .... 6.00
Second size, f2.00 per 100 less. Cash with

order. Smith & Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

Field-grown plants, extra fine, ready now.
Soil shaken from roots and packed In moss.
Clean stock, no stem-rot nor other diseases. Our
plants win please you.
Harlowarden, Gov. Wolcott, Moonlight. Lillian

Pond, Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

The FLOKISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covers the ^vhole field of commercial fiorlculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference Is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Carnation plants, large, healthy and abso-
lutely free from stem-rot.

lOO 1000 100 1000
Pink Lawson. ..$5 $45 E. A. Nelson. ..$4 $30
B. Market 6 45 M. Glory 6 40
Jensen & Dekema, 674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago.

Good, strong, well-grown carnation plants, as
follows: 30O Gov. Wolcott, 100 Fair Maid, 200
Harlowarden, 50 Crusader, 125 Queen Louise.
125 Mrs. Lawson, $5.00 per 100; or $35.00 for
the 90O plants. N. 0. Caswell, Delavan. 111.

Carnations. Per 100:
Enchantress $6.00 Fiancee $5.00
B. Market 5.00 Crisis, red 6.00
Strong and healthy.

A. A. Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

Field-grown carnations. 450 Pink Lawson,
$4.00 per lOO. 350 Flora Hill. 200 G. Lord. 126
Queen Louise. 100 Prosperity. 50 Mermaid, $3.60
per lOO. Will guarantee these plants to be
strictly flrgt-class. Arlln & Arlln. Clyde, Ohio.

Field-grown carnations, strong, bnshy plants,
1st size. Lawson. Nelson Fisher, Patten, Boa-
ton Market, Estelle and Queen, $5.00 per 100.
Money refunded if not as advertised.
David AVlrth. First and Elliott. Springfield, 111.

Carnations, field-grown, good plants, follow-
ing varieties: Pink Lawson, Cfrane, Morning
Glory, Froeperlty, White Cloud, Estelle, $5.00
per 100. Enchantress, $6.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Field-grown carnation plants. Lawson, Joost,
Prosperity, Queen Louise. Boston Market, Fla-
mingo. Harry Fenn, Lord, Enchantress, Queen,
$6.00 per lOO; $46.00 per 1000.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Carnations, fine, field-grown plants. Enchant-
ress, Mrs. T. Lawson, $6.00 per 100. Joost.
New Daybreak, Prosperity, Wolcott, $5.00 per
100. Terms cash.

M. J. Schaaf, Dansvllle, N. Y.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants.
1000 Queen Louise, 300 Flora HlU and 160
Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 250 at
1000 rate. C. H. Jordan, Oak Harbor, Ohio.

Extra fine, field-grown carnations. Har-
lowarden, Estelle, Queen Louise, Lawson, White
Lawson and Fred Burkl, $6.00 per 100; $60.00
per 1000. Butz Bros., New Castle, Pa.

Carnations, fine field-grown plants. 2000 Mrs.
T. W. Lawson and 2000 Boston Market, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
please. Chas. Wlflln, Pes Plalnes, 111.

50,000 field-grown carnation plants, Lawson,
B. Market, Sport and White Cloud, grown in
gravel and sand, $25.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Peter J. Schumer, Evanston, 11 1.

600 Queen Louise, 100 Wolcott and 100 Pros-
perity carnation plants, $3.00 per 100. These
are extra strong, healthy plants, not picked
over. J. W. Munk & Son, Mt. Gilead, O.

1000 strong, healthy, field-grown carnation
plants, Boston Market, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. Will exchange for a good red or pink.

Geo. R. Gelger Estate, Nazareth, Pa.

30,000 carnation plants, field-grown, Joost,
Challenger, Ad. Cervera, Fair Maid, Queen and
Queen Louise. $6.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Samuel S. Peckham, New Bedford , Mass.

Strong, stocky, field-grown carnations. Queen,
W. Cloud, Fenn. Dorothy, $6.00 100; $46.00
1000. Crusader, $6.50 100; $50.00 1000.

W. Frank & Sons, Portland, Ind.

Carnation plants, good, healthy stock. Queen
Louise. Boston Market, Crane, $5.00. Flora
Hill, Peru and Joost, $4.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co.. Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Strong, field-grown carnation plants. Pink
Lawson and Boston Market, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Fluegge Bros., 2791 No. Leavitt St., Chicago.

Carnation Abundance, stocky, field-grown
plants. 1st size, $12.00 100, $100.00 1000; 2nd
size, $10.00 100, $75.00 1000. Cash.
Rudolph Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Carnations. Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Queen, Queen
Louise, Fiancee, 15.00 100; $40.00 1000. Red
Lawson, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, O.

Choice field-grown carnation plants. Enchant-
ress and Mrs. Patten, $6.00 per 100. Boston
Market and Lawson, $6.00.

A. C. Brown, Springfield, III.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-
seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 100:
$100.00 1000. Write us.

Baur & Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.

Field-grown carnations. 4000 Lawson, 2000
Genevieve Lord, 1000 Marquis and a few others,
strong, $6.00 per 100.

B. Hasselbrlng. Flint, Mich.

Carnations, field-grown, Al bushy plants.
Lawson, Mrs. Nelson, Harlowarden, Joost, Nor-
way, $5.00 per 100.
Wm. L. Rock Flower Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Field-grown carnations, good stock. White
Perfection and other varieties. Prices are given
in display adv.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Strong carnations, 600 Queen, 400 Fenn, $6.00
per 100.
D. W. Andrews, 76 Carmel St., New Haven.
Conn.

Carnation plants. Per 100. Cash.
Patten, var $6.00 Dahelm, d'k red.. $6.00
L. Naumann, pink. 4.00

A. Laub & Son, Hughsonville, N. Y.

Field-grown carnations, fine plants; 1,600 Boa-
ton Market, 1,000 Joost, 400 T. W. Lawson.
$4.50 per 100. M. Butterfield, Farmlngton, Mo.

Carnations. 1,000 extra fine Louise, $4.00 per
100; 200 Harlowarden and 200 Prosperity, $5.00
per 100. S. M. Harbison, Danville, Ky.

Field-grown carnations, strong and healthy.
Wolcott and Prosperity. $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

Fine field-grown carnations, first and second
size plants. Display adv. gives varieties and
prices. Chas. T. Siebert, Sta. B, Pittsburg. Pa.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants,
extra large. Ethel Crocker and Flora Hill. $5.00
per 100. W. C. Pray, Klnkora, N. J.

Field-grown carnations, fine, bushy plants.
500 Queen Louise. $3.60 per 100; 100 Queen.
14.00. Geo. Roy & Son. Belvldere, N. J.

Field-grown carnations. Varieties and prices
are given In display adv. Scbelden & Schoos,
Asbury and Warren Aves.. Evanston, 111.

Field-grown carnations, 200 Pink Lawson, 100
White Lawson, strong plants, $8.00 for the lot.
Cash. The Allen Greenhouses, Blairsvllle. Pa.

Carnation plants. Pink Lawsnn, 2nd size,
$20.00 1000. Brant & Noe Floral Co., W. Peter-
son and N. 48th Aves.. Chicago.

Carnation plants, see display adv. for prices.
Parkside Greenhouses, 70th ft Adams Are., Chi-
cago.

Carnations Crane, Prosperity. Queen Louise,
Joost, Boston Market, fine plants, $3.00 per 100.

Thos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.
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Carnations. Enchantress, |5.00 100; |45.00
1000. Mrs. T. Lawsou. ?4.50 100; *35.00 1000.

Bll Cross. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Field-grown carnations. Joost, Glacier, |3.00

100. E. A. Nelson, Lawson, Flora Hill, $5.00 100.

S. 8. Skklelsky. 824 N. 24th St., Phlla.

Field-grown carnation plants, fine and healthy.

Varletleu and prices are given In display adv.
Batavla Greenhouses, Batavla, 111.

Carnations, strong, healthy, fleld-grown plants.

Varieties and prices are given In our display adv.

Peter Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnations, strong field plants, free from dis-

ease. Hill, Joost, Prosperity, Norway, $3.50 100.

Dlnstel Bros., 10S6 N. 02nd Ave.. Chicago.

Field-grown carnations, Joost, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. Cash. Will exchange for glass.

Union City Greenhouses, Union City, Tenn.

Carnations, September. Queen Louise, Palmer,

6c. B. Market, 7c. Euchantress, Lawson, 8c.

F. A . Haenselman, Boulder, Colo.

10,000 field carnations. Al healthy stock on

new ground, best commercial sorts. Write
Ben]. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Mabelle, the new pink carnation for 1907.

See dlsplav adv., or write us for particulars.

H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

Carnations, field plants, first and second size.

See display adv. for varieties and prices.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders booked for

rooted cuttings, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

S. J. Goddard, Framlngham, Mass.

Queen Louise and Dana carnations, fine, field

plants, $5.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Fox & Rosen, Parkerford. Pa.

20,000 surplus field-grown, healthy carnation

plants. See display adv. for the offer.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Carnation Aristocrat, bright pink, to be dis-

seminated January, 1»07, $12.00 100.
Chicago Carnation Co.. Jollet. 111.

Carnations, Queen Louise, field plants, Al,

$4.00 per 100. Cash, please.
, „ .,,

A. Relyea & Son, Ponghkeepsle. N. Y.

Stocky, field-grown carnations. Boston Mar-

ket, $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Field-grown carnations. White Cloud and
Sport, $4.00 100.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Field-grown carnations, $4.00 lOO; $30.00 1000.

A. Mittlng. 17 Kennan St., Santa Cruz. Cal.

Carnations, 1500 Lawson, 300 Crane, good

plants. 3c. Cash. Kring Bros., Fairbury, 111.

Field carnations, large, $5.00 100; $45.00

1000. W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Enchantress carnations, fine plants, $6.60 per

100. C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Joost, carnations, strong, field plants, .3e.

J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Field-grown plants. See display adv.

S. S. Pennock, 1608 Ludlow St.. Phila., Pa.

Carnation Enchantress, $4.00 100.
Davis Bros., Morrison. 111.

Carnation plants and cuttings.
Wm. Winter, Klrkwood, Mo.

CHRY8ANTHEMUM8.
Mums, best named varieties, 2-ln., $2.00 100;

$18.00 lOOo. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Chrysanthemums, 2c each.
J. J. Foley, Madison, N. J.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, large-flowering, 3-ln., $3.50 100.

Cash^ Ray H. Palmer, Randolph, N. Y.

Cinerarias, 2%-ln.. $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00 100.

C. Whltton, City St.. Utlca, N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis panlculata, 4-ln., $1.50 doz., $10.00

100; 3-in.. 75c doz., $5.00 100. Strong seed-

lings, $1.00 100; $6.00 lOoO.
C. Eisele. 11th & Roy. Philadelphia, Pa.

ClematlK panlculata, heavy plants, $8.00 100;
strong, field plants, 2 yrs., $5.00 100.

J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

Clematis, large flower, flnest sorts, 2-yr., 12c.

Panlculata, 6c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

COLEUS.
COLEUS. COLEUS.

Rooted cuttings of Crimson Verschaffeltll,
Golden Redder and several others, $5.00 per
1000; 60c per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Coleus Golden Bedder, 3-in., 3c. Cash.
Hauimerschmldt & Clark, Medina. O.

Coleus. 40c doz., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Coleus, stevlas, geraniums, etc. A miscellane-
ous list of fine, field-grown stock plants Is given
In our display adv. Look it up and order now.
Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.

COREOPSIS.
Coreopsis lanceo.. seedlings, 50c 100. Cash.
Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

CRASSULAS.
Crassula cordata and rotundifolia, large plants

for winter-blooming, $3.00 100
Mrs. M. E. Paltterson, Glendale, Cal.

CROTONS.
Crotons, fine plants, 4-In., $2.00 100. -

C. Eisele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

CYCAS.
One dozen very large Cycas revoluta for sale,

very cheap.
A. Sunderbruch's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cycas revoluta stems.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen giganteum splendens. In five colors,

also Including Rococo, Low's Pioneers, lilac-

salmon, Butterfly and fringed, mixed; 3-In.,

ready for a shift, $6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $10.00
per 100. J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Cyclamen gig., July sowing, In all the sejparate
colors, extra well-grown stock, out of 2^-In.
pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; out of
3-ln., . $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Lehnlg & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen giganteum, separate colors, weU
grown, 3^4-ln., $10.00; 4-in., $15.00 per 100.
Cash, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Cyclamen, best mixed, S-ln. pots, ready for
5-In., $6.00 per 100. Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422
Main St., Springfield, Mass.

Cyclamen giganteum, extra fine, 3-In., ready
for 4-ln., $5.00 100.

S. Whltton. 15 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum perslcum, 5 separate col-
ors, $7.00 100.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Box 778, Peoria, 111 .

Cyclamen, the best giant varieties, 3 and
4-ln., $8.00 and $10.00 100.

Slebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum pers., 3-ln., $5.00; 4-in.,
$10.00 100. C. Whltton, City St.. Utlca. N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, 2 and 3-in., $5.00 and
$7.00 100. Cash. Fred Grohe, Santa Roea, Cal.

Cyclamen, 3-ln., $7.60; 4-ln., $15.00.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Cyclamen, 4-ln., 12V4c; 3-In., 7c.
Nelson & Klopfer, Peoria, 111.

DAHLIAS.
If you are looking for dahlias to list In your

1907 catalogue, we are now prepared to recom-
mend an up-to-date list. East Bridgewater
Dahlia Gardens, J. K. Alexander, Prop., East
Bridgewater, Mass.

Dahlias, large fleld-grown clumps; 22 best
varieties from 4c to 8c per clump. Some rare
ones. Fall delivery.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

We are booking orders for dahlia roots for
fall delivery. Send for list.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

300,000 field clumps of the cream of tested
sorts. Descriptive list free.

BenJ. Connell. Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Dahlia roots in any quantity.
David Herbert & Son, Atco. N. J.

Dahlia roots, all fine colors.
Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

DAISIES.
Daisies (Bellls), double mixed, 50c per 100;

$2.50 per 1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson
Ave.. West Orange, N. J.

Daisies (Bellis), 50c per 100, postpaid; $2.50
per 1.000. Alex. Haeseler, Meshantlcut, R. I.

Dbl. daisies, 50c 100; $2.50 1000. Cash.
Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Dbl. daisies, $2.50 l(KX). Cash.
B.ver Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Paris daisies, 2%-in., $3.00 100.
C. Eisele, lltb & Roy Sts., Philadelphia.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaenas, begonias, verbenas, etc. Look up

our display adv. for fine, field-grown stock plants.
Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.

Dracaena fragrans. indivlsa, Hassangeana and
terminalls. See display adv. for sizes and nrtces.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Dracaena indlvisa. 3-in., $6.00 100. Cash.
' D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Dracaena, australls and terminalls, 4-in., $2.00
doz., $15.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaena Indlvisa trbm 4-in. pots, $1.75 per
doz. Cash with order.

Mrs. E. K. Eggert, New Britain. Conn.

Dracaena Indlvisa, fleld-grown, 6-ln., |16.00;
6-ln., $26.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Dracaena indlvisa, 2%-ln., good as 3-ln., $2.50
per 100.

L. A. Spoden, 23rd & Parade Sts., Erie, Pa.

Dracaenas, clean, healthy stock. See display
adv. Slebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 3-ln.. $5.00 100.
Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 5-ln., $2.00 doz.

C. Eisele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEl.

We have a grand stock of this magnificent
tree fern In all sizes, 3-ln. pots, $25.00; 4-ln.

pots, $45.00; 5-In. pots, $70.00 per 100 plants;

7-ln. pots, $1.70 each; 8-ln. pots, $2.60 each.
Assorted ferns from 2V4-ln. pots, all the best

market varieties, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
plants; 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Fern seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100 plants,

$8.50 per 1000. If by mail add 10c for each 100
plants.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 2-ln. pots, $3.50;

4-In. pots, $12.00 per 100. A. rhodophyllum,
4-ln. pots, $25.00 per 100. A. Latboml, 4-ln.

pots, $20.00 per 100. A. reglnum, 4-ln. pots,

$40.00 per 100.
Fern spores gathered from our own stock

plants, 35c per trade pkt.; $4.00 per doz
packets.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

Fern seedlings from flats. Ten of the best
varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.50 per 1000; If by
mall, add 10c per 100. Ferns for dishes, best
varieties, 2V4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, New Jersey.

Nephrolepis exaltata Bostoniensis, fine, young
stock, $10.00 per 1000.

N. Elegantlsslma, good runners, $5.00 per
100; flne plants, $10.00 per 100.

N. rufescens trlplnnatlfida, flne stock, $5.00
per 100. Soar Bros., Little River, Fla.

Boston ferns, 10,000 strong plants from bench,

4-in. pots. In good, healthy condition, extra

strong, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Cash
with order, please.

Krumm Bros., Florists, St. Joseph, Mo.

Boston ferns, nice, young stock, $1.50 per 100;
214-ln., $4.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00 per 100;

5-ln., $25.00 per 100. Cash.
L. Meenan, 1065 Douglas Ave., N. Providence,

R. I.
.

Ferns. Scottli, 2V4-ln., 75c doz.; $5.00 100.

Barrowsll, 2%-In., $1.25 doz.; $8.00 100. Men-
tion the Review, please, when you write.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Nephrolepis PlersonI Elegantlsslma, 2<4-ln.,

$10.00; 3-In., $15.00; 4-In., $35.00; 5-In., $00.00
per 100. I have a large stock and it Is extra
flne. Boston and PlersonI all sold.

Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

Boston and Barrowsll, bench-grown, ready for

2%-in.. 2V6c; 3-ln., 5c; 4-ln., 10c; 5-in., 15c;

6-ln., 20c; 8-In., 40c. Pots, 6-ln., ready for

10-ln., 40c. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Ferns. 60 Elegantlsslma, 3 and 3V^-in.. flne;

10 Elegantlsslma, 5-ln., extra flne, $7.00 for

lot. Cash.
The Allen Greenhouses, Blairsvllle, Pa.

Assorted ferns for fern dishes, 2%-In., 3c.

Boston ferns. 5 or 6-ln., 25c. Tarrytown, O-ln.,

50c. Rlvervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Boston and PlersonI ferns, strong plants from
the bench, 4-In.. 10c; 6-In., 15c; 6-ln., 20c.

Cash. Sterling Floral Co.. Sterling, 111.

Mixed ferns for ferneries (no Bostons or adlan-
tums). $2.50 per 100. Cash. Wm. A. Clark &
Son, 44 Boyd St.. Watertown, N. Y.

Small ferns In 2^-In. pots, $3.00 100; $25.00
1000. Cash. Garfleld Park Flower Co., 2572
W. Adams St., Chicago.

Boston ferns, 3-In., $8.00; 4-In., $12.00; 5-in.,

$2.60 doz., $20.00 100; 6-in., $5.00 doz. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Boston, PlersonI, Scottli and WbltmanI ferns,

all sizes. See display adv. for low prices.
Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Ferns. Boston, Scottli, PlersonI, etc., all

sizes. Prices are given in display adv.
B. M. Wlchers & Co., Gretna. La.

Bench-grown Boston ferns, ready for 4 and
5-In., 10c and 15c. Very flne plants.

Hill Floral Co., Gencseo, 111.

Boston ferns, bench-grown, ready for 4, 6 and
6-ln., $10.00. $15.00 and $20.00 100.

Banr Floral Co.. Erie, Pa.

Ferns. 10.000 PlersonI, Scottli and Bostons.
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Brenneman. Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISEE^
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Boston and Plersonl ferns, large, fine, 4-ln.,
10c each; 8-ln., 7c each. Cash.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 4 and
6-ln., 110.00 and |16.00 100.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.
Plersonl ferns, fine, 6-ln., 40c: 6-ln., 60c;

8-ln., $1.00 each. Cash.
Union City GreenhouBcs, Union City. Tenn.

Boston ferns. Fine, strong stock for 5-ln.
pots, good value, 16c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns from bench, «20.00. BarrowsU.
$40.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.
Boston ferns, 6-ln., 40c; 5-ln., 25c; 3 and

2%-ln., 7c and 3c.
Nelson A Klopfer, Peoria, 111.

Boston ferns, 4-ln., 10c; e-ln., 30c; 8-ln., BOc.
Cash with order.

Mlchler Bros. Co., Lexington, Ky.
Boston, Plersonl, Tarrytown and Scottll ferns.

See display adv.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Ferns In all varieties and sizes.. See display
adv. for prices.
Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Boston ferns, 5-ln., splendid stock, 25c.
Fernery ferns, 214-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Boston ferns. Sizes and prices are given In

display adv.
D. U. Angspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Ferns all varieties. Prices are given In dis-
play adv.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Boston ferns, 3%-in., pot-grown, $10.00 100;
$90.00 1000. Cash. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, lU.

Boston ferns, large and heavy, 6-ln., $25.00
per 100. cash. Stephen Chase. Nashua. N. H.

Plersonl, Boston and Scottll, different sizes,
write BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

50,000 ferns. See display adv. in this issue.
Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Nephrolepis WhitmanI, 2V4-in., $25.00 100.
H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns In 4 and 5-in. pots. Write
John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Boston ferns, from bench, $2.00 doz.
C^Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Boston ferns, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-not, alpestrls; blue or white, 50c

per 100; $2.50 _per looo. Gustave Freytag,
1 Watson Ave., West Orange, N. J. "

Forget-me-nots, blue, 60c 100; $2.50 1000.
Cash. Shlpponsburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Forget-rae-nots, 50c per 100, postpaid; $3 00
per 1,000. Alex. Haeselcr, Meshantlcut. R. I.

Forget-me-nots. $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

GENISTAS.
Genistas, fine, healthy, pot-grown plants, 3-ln..

8c; 4-in., 10c; 6-ln., 16c. Cash, please.
Riverview Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums from 2-in. pots, ready for Imme-

dlate delivery. Varieties and prices are given
In display adv. We shall be pleased to send you
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your
wants.

R. Vincent Jr. &, Son, White Marsh, Md.
New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,

clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Paul Bruant. Orders booked now for
2%-in. pots at $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100. Novem-
ber to March delivery. Write for descriptive
Circular. St. Clair Floral Co., Belleville, 111.

Good, fleld-grown geraniums, standard varie-
ties of the later introductions, $1.20 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100. Good, strong plants in assort-
ment N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

GERANIUMS. Mrs. Hill, Poltevlne, Trego,
Buchner, strong, healthy plants, from 2^-ln.
pots, to close out, $1.50 per 100.

The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, lU.

Geraniums, 2%-ln., strong. Nutt, Buchner,
Jas. Vick, Pink Redder, Mary Hill, Murkland
and other standard varieties.

Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, best varieties
grown, mixed. 75e per 100; named, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

The Newburys. Mitchell, So. Dak.

Geraniums, standard varieties, from 2i^-ln.
pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline. Ohio.

Geraniums, 200 B. K. Bliss, extra fine, 3-ln.
plants. 4c. Hammerschmldt & Clark, Medina, O.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings. Send for list.

Albert M. Herr, Lanchster, Pa.

Geranium Ora D. Hill, rooted cuttingB, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Ready Oct. I.

B. 0. Hill, Erie, Pa.
S, S. Skidelsky, 824 N. 24th St., Phlla.

Geraniums, grown In oots, $1.00 doz.
C. Eisele, 11th ft Roy. Philadelphia, Pa.

Geraniums, 2-in., |2.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, 0.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli, finest mixture, $8.00 per 1000. Au-

gusta, $2.25 per 100. May, $1.25 per 100.
Lemoine's best Butterfiy gladioli, $1.10 per 100.
GrofT's best hybrids, $1.25 per 100. Very large
bulbs and good stock. Cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

New hybrid of Gladioli nanceianus, giant flow-
ers, 8 to 9 in. across. Write for catalogue.

O. Mertz, Norrls Ave., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

Gladioli, mixed; also May, Augusta, Scribe,
for forcing. Special prices on fall delivery.

S. Huth, Cuyahoga FaUs, Ohio.

Cushman Gladiolus Co., Sylvanla, Ohio, ofters
standard, mixed and hybrid seedling bulbs.

Gladioli. Finest stock in the world.
Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.

GRAPE VINES.
Hothouse grape vines. Fine, strong, 2 and

3-year-old canes of Black Hamburg, Muscat,
Alexander and other varieties.

Rose Bill Nurseries, New Rochelle, N. Y.

HA~RDY PLANTS.
If you are looking for some extra nice 2 to

3 inch silver maples, 2 to 3 inch laurel-leaf
willows, 2 to 5 inch Carolina poplars, li^ to 2^
inch Russian olives, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 foot
white birch. 3 to 4 foot golden willows, 2 to 4
inch box elder, write us. We have lots of them.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covers the whole field of commercial floriculture.

Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg.» Chicago.

The best and latest collection hardy flowers,
hardy ferns and hardy aquatics. Wholesale
grower for the American trade. Write for
catalogue. B. Bussemaker, Dedemsvaart Nur-
serles, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

We are headquarters for all the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to
mall you our catalogue. Royal 'Tottenham
Nurseries, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Stenanthlum robustum or mountain feather
fleece, new hardy perennial. See display adv.
for description, sizes and prices.

Harlan P. Keisey. Salem, Mass.

Large trees of oaks, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a full line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

Hardy carnations, mixed colors, all the best
double strains; 260 plants, $2.00 per 100, the
lot for $4.35, cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

An immense stock of both large and small
size evergreen trees in great variety; also ever-
green shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville, Pa.

Dianthus Chlnensis (China pinks), double
mixed, 50c per 100, $2.50 per 1000. Gustave
Freytag, 1 Watson Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Trees and shrubs. Immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Wholesale growers of nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on application.

H. Den Ouden & Sons, Boskoop, Holland.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

Best hardy perennials. Our wholesale cata-
logue Is sent free upon application.

B. Rnys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Trees, shrubs, and evergreens in good assort-
ment. Catalogue for the asking.

H. T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

English manetti, gooseberries and ornamentals
for florists and nurserymen.
H. Frank Darrow, P. O. Box 1250, New York.

Herbaceous plants, field-grown. Send for list.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Hardy perennials, phlox, dahlias, etc.
Palisades Nurseries, SparklU, N. Y.

Scotch pink, field-grown, $4.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Nursery stock. Write for prices.
Llttlefleld & Wyman, No. Ablngton, Mass.

Fruit and ornamental trees.
Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N, Y.

Blue spruce (Koster).
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Send for trade list.

Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks. 5000 plants, Chater's Prize strain,

from 3-ln. pots, six separate colors, white, crim-
son, scarlet, salmon-rose, sulphur-yellow and
peach-blossom, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422 Main St., Spring-
field, Mass.

HYPRANGEAST
Hydrangea arborescens alba grandlfiora, new,

the grandest hardy shrub. Write for de-

scriptive circular. ^ , ,
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Hydrangeas for forcing, Otaksa, Thos. Hogg
and Japonica rosea (new). Prices are given In

display adv. , „ ._

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2%-ln., will make fine

plants for Easter or Memorial day, $2.50 per

100. Cash. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangeas Hortensla and Otaksa, 6 to 7-ln.,

$12.00 100; extra heavy, for 10 to 12-ln., $80.00

100. Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, O.

Hydrangea Otaksa, clean, healthy and well

shaped, field and pot-grown. Our adv. on front

cover gives prices. Baur Floral Co., Brie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa and Vlnca major var., fine

2%-ln. stuff, $2.50 per 100. Cash, please.

Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong field-grown plants.

Write for prices.
. ^ ^ „ tt

J. C. Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., 4 to 6 branches,

$10.00 per 100. „„..„. „
Chas. Hess, 1033 W. 26th, Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, field-grown, $1.50 and
$2.00 doz.

. „,„,..
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Bucktngham PI.. Chicago.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 5-ln., $3.60 doz.; $25.00 100.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Hydrangea P. G.. 2 to 3 ft., 6c.

~~~~

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

IMPATIENS.
Impatlens Holstli. Now Is the time to get

plants of this attractive, perpetual bloomer for

the holiday sales. Strong rooted cuttings, |2.B0

per 100. „ , ^ «
J. B. Bacher, 412 Vancouver Ave., Portland, Ore.

IRIS.
Iris Kaempferi, finest varieties in mixture.

Clumps, size of fist. |60.00 per 1000; single

roots, $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Lacy Co., Bx. 459. Frultvale, Cal.

Japan iris, 50 varieties. $3.00 100.

~

Gilbert Costlch, Rochester. N. Y.

IVY.
Hardy English ivy, 4-in., $1.60 doz.; $10.00

100. C. Elscle, 11th & Roy. Philadelphia.

Hardy English ivy. $2.00 100; $16.00 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Hardy Ivy, 3-ln., $5.00 100.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsbnrg, Pa.

English Ivy. 2-ln., 2c. ..,»,„
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley pips, Berlin or Hamburg,

extra fine quality. Send for prices.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Lily of the valley, finest cold storage pips,

$2.00 100; $15.00 lOdO.
H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Lily of the valley pips, finest quality for early

and late forcing. „ .

H. Frank Dnrrow. Box 12.50. New York.

MANETTI STOCKS.
English Manetti for florists and nurserymen.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

MARANTAS.
Maranta Lletzll. 2%-in., $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Mushroom spawn, grown on the pure culture

system. A very large stock of finest quality
now ready for export. Write for prices.

John Hamlin & Co.. Wood Green, England.

English mushroom spawn. Fiill particulars
and information on mushroom culture free If

you mention The Florists' Review.
Gundestrnp & Co.. 4273 Milwaukee Ave., (Thlcago.

English mushroom spawn. We have produced
the very finest spawn by the pure culture meth-
ods. Write for prices.

John F. Barter, Ltd., Wembley. England.

Tissue-culture pure spawn. Five varieties.
Write for our booklet. It's free.

Pure Culture Spawn Co.. Pacific. Mo.
Or 604 La Salle Ave., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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MUSHROOM SPAWN-Continued.
Fresh New Culture spawn always in stock for

quick delivery at eastern prices.
BAETELDES SEED CO.. Denver. Colo.

. High-grade mushroom spawn always on band.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St.. Phila., Pa.

ORCHIDS.
A large shipment of Cattleya gigas Just ar-

rived In splendid t-onditlon. Write tor prices.
John De Buck. Bi. 78, College Point. N. Y.

Orchids. A large importation in perfect con-
dition Just received.

Carrillo & Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J.

Orchids, all varieties.
Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

PALMS. ETC.
Large specimen sago palm, stands 5 ft. high

by 7 ft. 4 in. across; 50 perfect leaves, 37 of
which are this year's growth; length of leaves,
S6 to 44 in. Fine and dandy. Too large for us;
can you use It? Will sell it for half Its value.
Write

Shearer Bros.. 720 S. 4th St., Rockford, III.

Special values In DKEEu PALMS. The va-
rieties and slses offered in our display adv. are
all of excellent value and In prime condition
for retailing or for decorative work. For a
more complete list see our current wholesale list.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

Kentia Belmoreaua and Forsteriana, 5-in. pots,
strong and perfect lu every way, $50.00 and
$60.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book. Worcester, Mass.

Kentia Forsteriana. Belmoreaua, Cocoa Wed-
delliana, all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. PhlU.

Latania Borbonlca, extra value, ready for 7
and 8-ln. pots, $1.00 ea.; $10.00 per doz. Cash.

Hugo Book. Worcester, Mass.

We have some tine specimen kentias and other
decorative plants.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

PandanuB Veitcbli. Sizes and prices are given
in display adv.

J. W. Young, Germantown, Pblla., Pa.

Latania Borbonlca, 4-ln., grand stock. Write
for prices.
Metalrie Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Pandanus Veltchii. . See adv. on front cover
for prices.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

All sizes and varieties of palms. See display
adv. Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Latania Borbonlca, 5-ln., 50c. Kentia Bel-
moreana, 60c. Nelson A Klopfer. Peoria. III.

Kentias. 4-in., 6 to 8 Ivs., $2.50 doz.. $20.00
100. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Palms. C. C. Pollworth Co., Western Leaders,
Milwaukee.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.

Royal palm of Cuba, $2.00 1000. Cash.
Yalaha Conservatories. Yalaba. Fla.

Kentias and latanlas, 3-ln., $15.00 100.
Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Palms and decorative plants.
Cbas. D. Ball, Holmeaburg. Phila., Pa.

Large palms in tubs, cheap.
Union City Greenhouses. Union City, Tenn.

Pandanus utilis. 4-ln., 25c.
Slebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS.
100,000 pansles of my giant-flowering, English,

German and French strains, 50c per 100, $2.50
per 1000; assorted varieties, named, $3.60 per
1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson Ave., West
Orange, N. J.

Bargains In pnnsles. 100,000 short, stocky,
heavy rooted plants, finest mixed giants, 50c
100; $2.50 1000; 3000 or more at $2.00 1000.
Let us send yon samples.

Eden Nurseries, Port Allegany, Pa.

Pansles. Seedlings now ready of my Florists'
International mixture, unsurpassed as to qual-
ity, size, color, and new var., in mixture, 1000,
$3.00; 100, 60c. Ludvig Mosbaek. Onarga, 111.

Giant panslex, mixed, extra good, strong
Plants and good varieties, 40c 100; $2.50 per
,000.
D. L. Hollinger. 99 W. South St.. Akron. O-

Giant pansles, finest mixed colors, large-
flowering, 60c per 100, $2.50 per 1000.

J. F. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Pansy plants, extra select, superb giant prize,
mixed, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. L. Osbom. Sidney. O.

Pansy plants, finest in market, &0c per 100,
$3.00 per 1000; transplanted, $1.00 per 100.

H. L. Lauscher, Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sles, mixed colors. $3.00 1000. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy plants, seedlings, mixed, $2.60 1000;
$10.00 6000.
A. Minting. 17 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

Giant pansles, mixed, &0c 100; $2.60 1000.
Cash. Shlppensburg Floral Co., Sbippensburg, Pa.

Pansles, large-flowering, 50c 100; $3.00 1000.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Pansles, all varieties, 60c 100, mail; $3.00
1000. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton, 111.

Giant pansles, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

PHLOXES.
Hardy phlox, 12 desirable named varieties.

Strong plants, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

Southworth Bros., Beverly, Mass.

Hardy phlox, undivided field clumps, $6.00
100; $55.00 1000. Strong divisions, $4.00 100;
$36.00 1000. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

PELARGONIUMS.
Unrooted pelargonium cuttings, best varieties,

mixed, $1.00 per 100; named, $1.50 per 100.
Pelargonium stock plants, field-grown, 10c each.
Cash with order.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

PEONIES.
Peonies. Queen Victoria (Whltleyii), $9.00

per 100; Festiva maxima, $30.00 per 100; Fra-
grans, ttie bloom producer, $6.00 per 100. For
other varieties and lOOO rate write.

Gilbert H. Wild. Sarcoxle, Mo.

Bath's Gold Medal peonies, best varieties in
cultivation. Write for our special offer.

R. H. Bath, Wisbech, England.

Peonies. Richardson, $25.00 100. Queen Vic-
toria, $12.00 100, $100.00 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Fancy peonies. 100 varieties. Catalogue free.
C. & M. Wild, Bx. 7. R. F. D. 1. Sarcoxle, Mo.

Peonies, all colors, $8.00 100; $75.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

PEONY SPECIALIST.
'

E. J. Shaylor, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
varieties. J. F. Rosenfleid, West Point, Neb.

Peonies, strong, 2-.vr.-old clumps. Write for
list. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Peonies. Festiva maxima, strong roots, $30.00
per 100. C. C. Arnold, North Judson, Ind.

Peonies, 20 finest sorts. While surplus lasts,

6c. List free. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

POINSETTIAS.
Potnsettlas, strong plants; 2-ln., $6.00, 3-ln.,

$7.00 per 100.
Aurora Greenhouse Co.. Aurora. III.

Poinsettias, 2%-in., $5.00; .3-ln., $7.50; 4-In.,

$12.50 100. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. 111.

Poinsettias, good, strong, 214-ln. plants, $4.00
per 100. Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Poinsettias. 2%-ln., $5.00 100. $40.00 1000.
S. N. Pentecost. 101st St., Cleveland. O.

Poinsettias. 2V6-ln-. $6.00; 3-in., $8.00 100.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Poinsettias, 3-ln., $7.00 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Fa.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grandlflora, fimbrlata, rose,

carmine, new giants, best there is In all colors,
mixed, 2%-in., $3.50, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100. All
ready for a shift.

Buttercup, 3-in., $5.00, 3%-ln., $7.00 per 100.
All need a shift.

J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Primula obconica grandlflora, Ronsdorfer hy-
brids, compacta, Kermesina, purpurea and
lllacea. The best strain in existence, true to
name. Strong plants from 2%-ln., $3.50 per
100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St.,
Union Hill, N. J.

Primula obconica giganteum, new variety.
Very strong In growth and flower, especially
for show plants, from 2Vi-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St., Union
Hill. N. J.

Primula obconica, 2^-ln.. $3.00 100. Cash.
Garfleld Park Flower Co., 2572 W. Adams St.,
Chicago.

Primroses. Improved Chinese, finest grown,
named or mixed, strong 2-In.. $2.00 100. Cash.

John F. Rupp, .Shiremanstown, Pa.

Primula obconica grandlflora. from bed, ready
for 6-in. pots, only $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Primula obconica grandlflora, 2Vj-ln., $3.00
too. A. Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Benary's best mixed primulas, 2^-ln. pots,

$2.60 per 100.
Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422 Main St., Spring-

field, Mass. ^
Primula chinensis, strong, 2%-ln., $3,00. Ob-

conica grandlflora, 2%-ln., $2.50 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Primulas. Vaughan's International mixture,
nice plants, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Myers & Co. , Bluffton, Ind.

Primula obconica grandlflora, fine, young
stock, $2.60 100; $20.00 1000.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Chinese primroses, 4-in., ready for shift,

$10.00 100. Cash. „ ^.,
Q. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Primula obconica, 2%-lu., 3ci 3-In., icT

Chinese, 2-ln.. 2c.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.

Chinese primroses, extra; mixed, 160 for

$3.00. D. R. White. Sandusky, O.

Primula obconica, and Chinese primrose, 2-ln.,

$6.00. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Primula obconica, 2U-ln., $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00
100. C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

White primroses, strong, 2-in., l%c. Casb.
Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg. Pa.

Primroses, fine, small, $1.76 100. Cash.
Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Chinese and obconica, 2%-ln., $2.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-16 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

Primroses, $2.00 100; $18.00 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Primula obconica, 4-in., 8c; 2%-ln., 3c.

Nelson & Klopfer, Peoria, 111.

PRIVET.
10,000 busby California privet, 2 to 2% ft.,

$12.00 per 1000.
Cbas. Hess, 1033 W. 26tb, Brie. Pa.

California privet. Write for prices.

Carlman RIbsam, Trenton. N. J.

Large privet. Write us for prices.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, all sizes.

J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 60c 100; $5.00 1000. Alternantheras,

$1.00 100; $8.00 KXK). Lantanas. $1.00 100.

Ageratums, $1.00 100. Salvias, $1.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

ROSES.
New seedling hybrid tea rose. Countess of

Gosford, awarded the gold medal of the National
Rose Society. 1905, fine, strong grower, color of

a salmon-pink. Price, 7/6 each; 6 plants for

40/-, packing free for casb. See page adv. In

issue of Aug. 23.
Samuel M^Gredy & Son, Portadown, Ireland.

Grafted roses, 3%-in. Klllarney, $18.00; Lib-

erty, Kalserin, Maid. Wootton, $15.00 100.

Own root roses, 3-in. Richmond, Perle, $8.00;
Bride. Maid, G. Gate, Kalserin, Liberty, Woot-
ton, $6.00 100. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSE PLANTS
For Immediate delivery.

Bridesmaid, Richmond, Klllarney.
Write for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.

Roses. Baby Ramblers, the strongest dormant
stock in the country, $25.00 per 100; 2V4-ln.

pot plants, $7.C0 per 100. $65.00 per 1000.
Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Get the best. It doesn't pay to buy poor
stock. See our display adv. for what we are
offering In roses. The stock Is fine.

Poeh

I

mann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

We have In stock all the new European and
American varieties of merit. Send us your list

of wants. Catalogue free.
Dlngce & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Bride. Maid. Richmond, Chatenay, strong,
.3-In., $4.00 100; $.33.00 1000. Bride and Maid,
214 to 3-ln., $2.00 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln. 111.

The beautiful new pink rose, MISS KATE
MOULTON. is the queen of all pink roses.

Write us about It.

Minneapolis Floral Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

My adv. In last week's Issue resulted In a sale
of my Crimson Ramblers, so please discon-
tinue It. Balk's Nursery, Augusta, Ga.

Roses, strong, healthy plants. Gate. Ivory
and Maid, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

Richmond, 3-ln.. own roots. $5.00: 2-ln., $4.00
100. Other varieties given In display adv.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Rose plants, fine stock from 2>4-ln. pots. See
our display adv. for varieties and prices.

P. Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Extra fine 3^-In. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate rose plants, $5.00 per 100.
John Karsten, Cypress St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Roses, hybrids, teas, and hybrid teas. Prices
and varieties are given in display adv.

Fatrvlew Floral Co., Beatty, O.

Crimson Rambler and other varieties, 2V4-in.,
«trong plants, $2.00 100, $16.00 1000.

C. M. NlutTer, Springfield, O.

Field-grown roses, well-rooted, especially suit-
able for forcing. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Forcing grade of field-grown roses, |12.00 100;
$100.00 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PalneBvllle, O.

Liberty rose plants from bench, $4.00 100;

Geo. Relnbcrg, 35 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Roses and all Holland grown plants in choicest
arletles.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.
Brides, strong, 3-in., equal to 4-ln., $4.00 100;

$35.00 1000. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.
Brides and Maids, 3-In. See display adv.

.
S. S. Pennock, PhlladelpSla. Pa.

Rose Clothllde Soupert. Write for prices
Oarlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Roses, l-yr. teas, from bench, fine, 8c.
F. A. Haenselman, Boulder, Colo.

Roses, Maid and Bride. .Sc each.
J. J. Foley. Madison, N. J.

Leedle Co.. see adv. this Issue. Springfield, O.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, top cuttings, out of 3'8. Strong,

fcealthy plants, ready for delivery. $150.00 1000.

# i?^ of 500 or less, $16.00 per 100; in lotsof 100 or less, $17.00 per 100.
A. C. Oelschig & Son, Savannah, Ga.

$2^5o'doz^?"V20%)loS:'
'"^ *'""'"^^' ""^ "• =

Jos. W. Vestal & Son. Little Rock, Ark.

moo^ioo".
^*°" '^^' ^'°- *^°-^' ^•*°-

J. D. Brenneman, Boi 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.
Rubbers. 5-In., $5.00 doz.; $40.00 100. Cash.V. U. Augspurger & Sons. Bx. 778. Peoria, 111.

Rubbers grand. 4-in. stock. Write for prices.
Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., New OrleanS. La.

Flcus elastlca, 5-ln., $4.00; 4-ln. $3 00 nor
<loz. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point,' Ind.

Rubbers, Belgian Importation, 6-ln., 60c. Cash
Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

18 rubbers 6-ln., $4.00 for the lot. Cash,
xne Allen Greenhouses. Blalrsville. Pa.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Rubbers, 18 in. high, 25c each.
C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Rubbers in tubs, cheap.
t^'P'oP City Greenhouses, Tnlon City, Tenn.

SANSEVIERIAS.
nT?«w^?l'^5,'* Javanica var., 4-ln., $2.00 doz.Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chlcag6.

SEEDS.
Seeds of palms, ferns, asparagus, callas.cyclamen, Primula sinensis, tropfcal plantswhite and red Bermuda onions, the true

Tenerlffe seed. Send for illustrated wholesale
^^^^o^^^^^ertSchenkel, Seed Grower, Ham'

Ai?JfH°^«r°f.'^
^"'^^^ P**«' Nora Unwln, Mrs.Alfred Watkins, Frank Dolby and E. J. Castle

fl^Hl ^^l^%* „'2^-^ .^°?- packets; $15.00 100
v/rj.® '<•! 'ull description. Watkins & Simpson,
12 lavlstock St., Covent Garden. London, Eng-

Clematls virglnlana. $1.00 lb. Cornus florlda,aoc; C. sericea, 25c lb. Corylus rostrata. 50c
ID. Hydrangea arborescens, radlata, $2.00 lbRosa Carolina. 25c lb.; R. humllls, 75^ lb.

F. M. Crayton, Bx. 393, Blltmore, N. C.

Vegetable, flower and agricultural seeds. My
specialties are Phlox Drummondli, and Lucerne
of Provence (alfalfa). May I send you my
catalogue? Jacques RoUand. Nlmes, France .

Giant Market pansy, y^, oz., $2.60; oz., $8.00.
«5^ .^l Jfain German pansy, mixed, oz..
$1.00. Ask for complete list florists' seeds and
supplies.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Seed. Winter casaba or pine-apple melon.
Our specialty for 1906. Leonard Coates Nursery
Co., Inc., wholesale growers of pedigreed stock,
Morganhlll, Cal.

Cinerarias, large flowering, semi-dwarf prize,
splendid mixed, 50e trade pkt. Pansy, superb
mixed, $4.50 oz.; $1.15 % oz.; 60c % oz.

.
W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

Rawson's wDrld-renowned cyclamen, fresh
crop seed now ready for delivery. See display
adv. for varieties and prices.

W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Sweet peas. Boddlngton's Christmas Early
Pink, 60c lb.; 15c oz. Boddlngton's Christmas
Early White, 75c lb.; 20c oz.
A. T. Boddlngton, 342 W. 14th St., N. T. City.

New pansy seed, my Florists' International
mixture, oz., $«.00; % oz., $1.00. Giant mix-
ture, oz., $4.00; % oz., 75c.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga. 111.

Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Haages,
extra early Brfurter Dwarf. Cabbage White
Amager (Stonehead). Write

Chris. Olsen, Odense, Denmark.

New crop of my Christmas-flowering sweet
pea seed. See display adv. for description of
varieties and prices.

Ant. C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook. N. J.

Z4.NGEN'S RELIABLE SEEDS. Now is the
time to sow. Refer to display adv. for varieties
and prices.

O. V. Zangen. Seedsman, Hoboken, N. J.

Seeds for present sowing. Prize-winning
strains of bigliest quality. See adv. on front
cover.
W. W. Barnard Co.. 161 Kinzle St., Chicago.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Kinzle St., Chicago.

Zvolanek 's sweet peas. I can supply these In
originator's sealed packets.. See display adv. for
prices. C. H. Totty, Madison. N. J.

True blue Rocky Mountain Columbine seed,
new crop now ready, V4, oz., 40c; oz., $1.25.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Wholesale seed growers. Onion. lettuce, car-
rot and sweet pea seeds are specialties.
Pacific Seed Growers' Co., San Francisco, Cal .

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslaa Seed Growers Co.. San Jose. Cal.

Bermuda onion sets, now ready, $3.50 per
bushel of 40 lbs. Order at once.

Crenshaw Bros. Seed Co., Tampa, Fla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, $1.00 oz., $14.00
lb., $55.00 5 lb.. $100.00 10 lb.

Taylor Seed Co.. Glendale, Cal.

XXX seeds for florists. Varieties and prices
are given in display adv.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Berger's Neverfall pansy seed, 25c 1000 seeds;
$1.00 5000 seeds.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

We are growers of onion sets.
Oundestrup's Seed Store..

4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago .

Importers and growers of high grade seeds.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 19th St.,

New York City.

Conrad Appel, Darmstadt, Germany. Established
1789. High grade grass, clover, and tree seeds.

Wholesale seed grower. Correspondence so-
lldted. Waldo Rohnert, Gllroy, Cal.

List of native seeds and bulbs now ready.
L. E. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

New crop seed of pansles, cyclamen, etc.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St.. Phila.

Seeds. Send for list and prices.
Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Comet tomato seed, $5.00 oz.
Wm. Sim. Cllftondale, Mass.

SELAG IN ELLAS.
Selaglnella dentlrulata, 3-In., $1.00 doz.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS.
STRAWBERRIES.

The "GoUlsborough," a fancy berry for private
gardens. Plants ready now. Write for descrip-
tive catalogue.

A. T. Goldsborough. Wesley Heights, Washlng-
ton. D. C.

20,000 pot-grown strawberry plants, all the
best varieties. $2.00 per 100, while they last;
$18.00 per 1000. Wilfrid Wheeler, Concord, Mass.

SMI LAX.
Smilax plants, strong and bushy, many times

cut back and ready for a shift, 2-ln. pots, $1.00
per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings from flats,

$4.00 per 1000. Have grown smilax plants for
the trade 18 years and never had better stock.
Send for samples. R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

10,000 SMILAX. Good, strong plants from
2% -In. pots, to close out. 75c per 100; $6.00 per
1000. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Smilax plants from 2V^-in. pots, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. Cash from unknown parties.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, Ohio.

Field-grown smilax plants, large clumps, $2.00
per 100.

L. A. Spoden, 23rd & Parade Sts., Erie, Pa.

200 smilax from 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Cash.
Valley View Greenhouses, Marlborough, N. Y.

5000 smilax plants, 2^-ln. pots, $15.00 per
1000.
Flemlngton Rose Houses, Flemlngton. N. J.

Smilax, strong, 2%-ln., $1.60 per 100; $6.00
for 500. D. R. White, Sandusky, O.

Smilax, 400 nice, 2^-in., $0.00 the lot. Cash.
Clifford D. Clayton, West Grove, Pa.

1000 smilax, 3-In., short, stocky plants, 2c.
Stover Floral Co.. GrandviUe, Mich.

Smilax, strong 2^-ln., l^c. Cash, please.
Riverview Greenhouses. Lewisburg, Pa.

Smilax, 3-in.. $3.00; 2%-in., $2.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Smilax. extra strong, 2-in.. $9.00 1000.
C. C. Warburton, Battle Creek. Mich.

Smilax, 3-ln., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
Crabb & Hunter Co.. Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Smilax, 2-ln., $1.00 100; $9.00 1000.
C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Smilax, $2.00 100; $16.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

STEVIAS.
Stevias, fleld-grown, heavy, $10.00 lOO. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Stevla serrata, field, 4c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Stevias, bushy, 3-ln., $4.00 100.
0. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Phila., Pa.

SWEET SULTANS.
Holsti, H. magenta, H. red, H. daybreak,

3-in., 3c; R. C, V6c.
F. A. Haenselman, Bonlder, Colo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston

Wakefield, Henderson's Succession and Hender-
son's Early Summer, $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10.000.

Lettuce—White Leaf, Big Boston, Boston Mar-
ket, Grand Rapids, Defiance, Tennis Ball, $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000. My plants are fine.

Cash with order.
Samuel W. Shanklln. White Marsh. Md.

1000 POTTED TOMATO PLANTS from 2%-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100. I personally saved the
seeds, from which these plants were grown,
from the choicest varieties obtainable.
A few thousand Grand Rapids lettuce plants,

$1.00 per 1000.
S. J. McMIchael. 142 Larkln St., Flndlay, Ohio.

A million celery plants. Large, field-grown
W. Plume, G. S. Blanching. E. Triumph and
W. Queen, 100 at 25e; 1000 at $1.25; 10,000
and over at $1.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

F. 0. B., packed in baskets with moss.
F. M. Pattlngton, Sclplovllle. N. Y.

Rhubarb Linnaeus and Victoria, strong divided
roots, not to be compared with seedlings which
give more seed stems than leaves, 1000, $40.00;
100, $5.00. Small one-eye divisions, half price.

Now is the time to plant a few acres.
Ludvlg Mosbaek. Onarga, 111.

Large, field-grown parsley plants, $2.00 1000;
25c 100. Cash, please.

Riverview Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

Vegetable plants In any quantity. See dis-

play adv. or write us.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Headquarters Txjrrlllard forcing tomatoes;
ready now, 2c. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, 40c doz., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vlnca major varlegatn, strong rooted tips from

field. »1.00 per 100; $0.00 per 1000. Vlnca minor
(mvrtle), from 3-ln. pots, stocky, $5.00 per 100.
Cash. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Daytpn, O.

Thrifty Vlnca minor, little clumps, $2.50 100,
$12.00 1000; heavier clumps, $5.00 100, $40.00
1000; extra heavy. $10.00 100, $70.00 1000.
Cash. Otto Katzenstein & Co., Atlanta, Ga.

700 Vlnca major varlegata plants, vines from
3 to 5 ft., $4.00 per 100.
Aug. Luther, Bx. 117, R. F. D. 4, Kansas

City, Mo.

VIncas, strong, field plants, $4.00 and $5 00
per 100. J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

VInoa var., from field, strong, 1000, $45.00;
100. $5.00. Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Vlnca var., from field, $5.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Vlnca major, field-grown. $6.00 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie. Pa.

Vlnca var., 3-ln., $6.00 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind

VIOLETS.
violets. Princess of Wales, 6-in., $10.00.

Swanley White. 3-in., $4.00. Dorsett, single,
4-ln., $6.00; 5-ln., $12.60 100.
Crabb & Hunter Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Gov. Herrlck violets, 2V4-ln., $2.00 doz.,

$10.00 100. $75.00 1000; 4-in., $2.50 doz.. $12.00
100, $100.00 1000. H. R. Carlton, Wllloughby, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VIOLETS-Continu«d.
Imperial violet plants from cold frame, $2.00

per 100, 1120.00 per 1000. Sample sent for 16c.
Paul Tb»mgon. West Hartford. Conn.

Marie Louise violet plants, field-grown, Khlne-
beck stock, fine, healthy plants. $3.00 per 100.

Elva R. Davis. Ionia, Mich.

Field-grown violets. Lady Campbell, S2.50
100; $20.00 1000. California, t3.00 100.

Chag. Black, HIghtatown, N. J.

Field-grown violet clumps. Princess of Wales,
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Charles H. Green, Spencer, MaBS.

Field-grown violets. Imperial and Princess of
Wales, $5.00 100; $46.00 1000.

Baur Floral Co.. Erie, Pa.

Violets. Princess of Wales, strong, field-
grown, $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass

.

Princess of Wale« violets, field-grown, $5.00
100; $45.00 1000. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.
' To close. Fine Dorsett violets, 3-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash.

Van Aken Bros., Coldwater, Mich.

Violets. California, Wales, single, field-grown
runners, fine, Ic.

F. A. Haenselman, Bonlder, Colo.

Princess violets, strong, fleld-grown plants,
$50.00 1000. Wm. Sim, Cllftondale, Mass.

Violets, 4- in.. Imperial, $5.00; Campbell. $4.00
100. C. B. Flick Floral Co.. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Princess of Wales violets, fleld-grown, $4.00
100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Dorsett violets, field clumps, $4.00 100.
F. W. Stott, Barrlngton, 111.

1000 single violets, fleld-grown. $36.00.
Kennicott Bros. Co., 40 Randolph St., Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It

tells you Just what you want to know in Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price. $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

See what I have to offer In my display adv.
Shall be pleased to mall my complete list and
to quote special prices on large lots. Am in a
position to save you money.

Ludvig MoBbaek. Onarga, 111.

We have a miscellaneous lot of fine fleld-
grown stock plants. All are nice, healthy,
strong plants. If in need of any, look up our
display adv.
Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—1-in. Christmas peppers, extra

heavy Asparagus Sprengeri and tenuisslmus at
$4.00 per 100; fleld-grown Stevia serrata, true
winter-bloomer, strong, busby plants, at $8.0(1
per 100; or will exchange for field-grown red
carnation plants, or 4-ln. Boston ferns.

Chas. L. Banm, Knoxville, Tenn .

To Exchange—Asparagus nlumosus, 2% and
2-in., and seedlings. $2.50, $2.00 and $1.00 per
100, for geranium stock, white carnations from
field, or what have you?

H. L. Lauscher, Knoxville. Tenn.

To Exchange—See adv. under heading carna-
tions.

Union City Greenhouses, Union C ity, Tenn.

To Exchange—See adv. under beading of car-
nations. Geo. R. Gelger Est., Nazareth . Pa.

To Exchange—See our display adv.
Fairvlew Floral Co., Beatty, O.

— ! ^ -
I I.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; reason-
able first coat; easily applied; lasts many years.
Send for free cat.ilogue. H. W. Johns-ManvlUe
Co., 100 William St., New York; Boston, Phila-
delphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Pitts-
burg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle, London.

Covering your pipes and boilers saves coal.
Get our catalogue and prices NOW.

Sail Mountain Asbestos Mfg. Co., Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut fiower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Review.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Colnmbus, O.

Ivy-green finish, full assortment. Lots of
500, with printing no extra charge. Ask for
sample.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

The best cut flower box is the FULL TELE-
SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Folding cut flower boxes, the best made.
Write for list.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write us.

Edwards Folding Box Co., Phila., Pa.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

Paraflln-lined paper boxes.
The Bloomer Bros. Co., St. Mary's, O.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy fern leaves, also galax, green sheet

moss, etc. Ask for latest price list.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver. Colo.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,
good stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellourls. 52 W. 28th St., New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss; leucothoe
sprays, etc.

C. E. CritcheU. 36- E. 3rd St.. Cincinnati, O.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses etc.
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Moss, fresh greens, long sprays, etc.
Llmprecht Florist Co.. 119 West 30th St., N. Y.

li'ancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
R. Groves, 127 Commercial St., Adams, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
Ray Bros., Elk Park, N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood, Mich.

Southern wild smilax.
B. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Hardy cut ferns.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
A sample 100-lb. bag of BLATCHFORD'S

PLANT GROWER AND LAND RENOVATOR
FERTILIZER only $2.75. It is composed solely
of pure rose growers' bone meal, nitrate of
soda. Peruvian guano, sulphate of ammonia,
sulphate of potash and gypsum, in the correct
proportion. For benches and potting plants,
roses, carnations, lilies, mums, etc., it has never
been surpassed. Address

HARWELL AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
WAUKEGAN, ILL.

Established at Leicester, England, in 1800.

Pulverized sheep manure, dried and ground.
Mixes Immediately with the soil. Write for
particulars. Natural Guano Co., Aurora, III.

Bone meal, sheep manure, wood ashes, etc.
Write us for anything you need.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flower designs. New, exclusive styles.

Low prices.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Bronze and green galax. All orders filled

promptly. Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax leaves, bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourls. 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co.. 53 W. 28th St., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Millington. Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
Ray Bros., Elk Park, N. C.

Bronze and green galax.
C. E. CritcheU, 36 East 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

GLASS, ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.

Sharp. Partridge & Co., 22d and DnioD. Chi-
cago, 111.

Mastica, for greenhouse glazing. It's the best
thing on the market.

F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St., N. Y.

We are sole distributers of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty.
John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 167-169 Randolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Siebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pltta-
burg. Pa.

zing poi
Dreer. Philadelphia, Pa.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose Is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co.. 18 Cliff St.. New York.

Try our SPECIAL HOSE for florists' use.

Scranton Florists' Supply Co.. Scranton. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
"Nico-fume." a great Improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 75c; 144 sheets,

$3.50; 288 sheets, $6.60.
"Nico-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint, 60c;

pint, $1.60; Ml gallon, $5.60; gallon. $10.60.

Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

If you have never used HAMMOND'S GRAPE
DUST on your carnations and mums, write me,
mentioning the Florists' Review, and I'll tell

you why you should.
BenJ. Hammond, Fisbklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Nicotlclde kills all greenhouse pests.

P. R. Palethorpe Co.,

Eleventh St., Louisville, Ky.

Insecticides. We carry all the reliable kinds.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 KInzie St., Chicago.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint and putty.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS is

always large and complete.
Whllldin Pottery Co.. 713 Wharton St.. Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-

sey City. N. J. .

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Eastern red pots. Standard. We buy In car-

lots. You will be pleased with our stock. Ask
for price list;

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

We make Standard Flow'er Pots, etc.

Write us when in need.
Wllmer Cope & Bro.,

Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

furnished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge. Mass.

Ionia pots are the strongest, smoothest, most
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia. Mich.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.

Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co.. Norylstown. Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.

Paducah Pottery Co.. Inc.. Paducah. Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. Syracuse. N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raffia. Samples free if you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.

R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.,

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Fresh, clean, 5 bbl. bale, $1.25; 2 bales, $2.25;

6 bales, $5.00; 10 bales, $9.50. Cash.
H. R. Akers. Chatsworth, N. J.

Ask for our special price on quantities.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

TOBACCO.
Fine, strong tobacco dust, 3V^c per lb.; $3.00

per 100 lbs.

F. Shearer & Son, BInghamton, N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco dust and stems. Wm. C.
Smith & Co., 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TOOTHPICKS.
The FLOKISTS' MANUAL, by Win. Scott. It

tells you Ju8t what you want to know In Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price. $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.60; 50,000, $6.25.
Sample free. For sale by dealers.

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.

Cowee's wired, 10,000 for $1.50. Save freight
and buy In Denver.

BARTELDKS SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-

vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 6.3 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model carnation supports, slightly used, 7oc
per 100.
H. Engler, 4651 Lancaster Ave.. Phlla., Pa.

The Gem carnation support. Write for prices.
J. H. Broxey. Dayton. Ohio.

Advertisers have learned from experience that
THE REVIEW

PAYS
BEST.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woerner, Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer florists' designs only. Second to
none. Illustrated catalogues.

1103 N. ISth St., Omaha, Neb.

Our own make. Best goods. Special summer
prices. Send list. Wm. A. Bastlan, 1303 Balti-
more Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,

45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We carry largest stock In the west. Quick
service. Western florists like our goods.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Emll Steffens. Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Deglgns. 335 East 21st St., New York.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Full line of wire work. Write for list.

Hoiton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy. Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati, O.

Wire work.
C. C. Pollworth Co.. Manufacturers, Milwaukee.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. E. Critchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

Wire work.
H. Kenney, 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

NOTES FROM ENGLAND.
It is not often that a really good lot

of tree peonies are seen in England, and
hardly ever are they met with in Scot-

land; plenty of collections and plants in

quantity for garden decoration and cut-

ting of the herbaceous section are seen,

but the tree peonies are sadly neglected,

considering what lovely plants they
make.

In small gardens the question of the
size they grow and the cost of the plants
probably prevents them being plante<l

;

but this is no drawback to large private
establishments, where money and space
are no objects. The probable objection is

the tenderness of the spring growths;
many times a single frost spoils the
whole year's bloom. But it is the gen-
erally accepted opinion that they are ten-

der that causes them to sutfer; they are
usually planted in the warmest and most
sheltered spot, consequently at the slight-

est spring warmth they break into

growth, with the inevitable result that

a later frost injures them. They should
be planted in a more exposed position,

wliere they get the benefit of early

spring warmth as late as possible, and
oniy slightly protected during the hard-
est frost and worst east winds. Treated
thus they may be "bloomed and grown
successfully as far north as Edinburgh
or even still farther north in Scotland.

My reason for these remarks is that

tree peonies will become much more
fashionable for use in shrubberies and
as lawn ornaments, and large sales and

inquiries for plants are reported by our
leading nurserymen.

Visitors from America to Europe need
not go as far as Holland to see bulbs,

especially tulips, growing in patches of

many acres. The Hogg & Kobertson bulb
farm at Dublin, Ireland, has now reached
a size and variety of bulbs cultivated

such as to render it well worth a visit.

Early forcing tulips do especially well,

much better even than in Holland. The
growth is stronger and taller, and the

blooms are one-quarter larger than ordi-

nary Dutch-grown. The soil is sand, al-

most identical with that met with in

Holland, and the moisture is supplied

from below as in Holland. This season

there are over seven acres of early tulips,

over five acres of miscellaneous bulbs,

and many acres of all sorts of narcissi.

This is only a beginning; in the course

of time, considering the exceptionally

high quality of the bulbs produced and
the rate at which they grow and propa-

gate, it is pretty certain that Ireland

will be a formidable rival of Holland in

bulb culture. In all, Hogg & Robertson
have nearly fifty acres of land entirely

devoted to bulbs.

At the meeting of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society on July 17 A. N. Sutton
exhibited a collection of tuber-bearing

solanums, including Solanum Commer-
soni violet, which is being placed upon
the market by a French firm. From ap-

pearances it seems that the variety is no
different from the older Blue Giant.

At the same meeting it was stated

that the Mexican Dasylirion glaucophyl-

lum was flowering at Inwood, Temple
Combe. The rate of growth ot the flower

stalk during the fortnight before bloom-
ing was sixteen feet, or considerably
more than half an inch per hour for

the whole time. It is supposed to be the

only one bloomea in England since 1857,

when one bloomed at Kew.
Blue primroses are being talked of

and sought for again. The strain of

G. F. Wilson put on the market some
years ago is said to come true blue.

Some of them may, but my experience has
been that plants from seed saved from

true blue flowers entirely will result in

every imaginable color—red, pink, pur-

ple, lavender and even yellow and white.

The fact that I grew the seed under
glass and entirely separate^ from other
colors in primroses does not appear to

make any difference, and even if a true

blue plant is selected and divided up,

the divisions are just as likely to come
purple or red, so much so that after ex-

periments I came to the conclusion that

the blue color was more the effect of
light and shade and different chemical
compositions of the soil than anything
else. It is a great pity a permanent
true blue strain cannot be established.

It would be a valuable acquisition to our
spring flowers, a blue flower or two in

spring being badly needed. It would ue

a lucky find for the fortunate raiser, and
would probably result in a little fortune
when placed on the market. J. B.

• •• 1 M. ICft

Chrysanthemttm
By Arthur Herringfton

Formerly president Chrysanthemum
Society of America.

The most complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation of the chrysan-
themum that has yet been published in
America. Its scope and character may
be gleaned from the list of coi/tents,

which comprises chapters on composts;
planting; benches, boxes or pots; general
cultural details; crown and terminal buds;
feeding, Its object and application; care
of the buds; exhibition and judg'ng; spec-
imen plants, plants in pots; raising from
seed and hybridizing; sports; hardy
chrysanthemums; chrysanthemums for
south and west; insect pests and diseases;
classification and selection of varieties
for special purposes; history of the chrys-
anthemum, etc. The book will be wel-
comed for the lucid, comprehensive, as
well as the practical character of its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. 168
pages, 5x7 inches. Price 50c postpaid.

Florists* Pnblishinfr Co.,
CaxtOH Bldg., 334 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

THE HISTORY AND CULTURE OF

Grafted Roses
rOR FORCING

By ALEX. MONTGOMERY, JR.

w'The most important contribution

to the modern literature of the Rose.^

Gmtaininsf Practical Description of the Process of Grafting: with
Full Details of planting; and culture, also Directions for treatment to

carry the plants a second year.

^f much interest to every Rose s^rower and
of utmost value to g;rowersof Grafted Roses*''

FULLY ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POSTPAID, 85 CENTS.

ADDRESS

Florists' Publishing Co.
Caiton BMt., 334 Deattorn SI, CHICAGO*
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Greenhoflse Heating.
' ... —

HEATING LETYuCE HOUSE.

I am adding a new house to my plant,

12x90 feet, with 4-foot walls and a 10-

foot ridge. The north wall is boarded,

south wall of glass to the ground. My
boiler-shed adjoins it on the east. I

want to grow lettuce, and need 45 to 50
degrees in winter. Our coldest weather
is 10 degrees below zero, but it rarely

goes below zero. There is a hill to the

north, which protects the house some. I

want to use 1^4 -inch pipe, with steam,

and no steam trap. This house has no
benches.
Can you tell me of anything to re-

pair a leaky house with, without remov-
ing the glass. C. F. B.

To heat your house 12x90 feet with
low pressure steam, using 1*4-inch pipe
for returns, it will be necessary to pro-

vide a 2-inch flow under the ridge and
two manifolds of four pipes each on the
side walls, the full length of the house.

This makes a 2-inch riser and eight 1^-
inch returns, arranged in two coils of
four pipes each on the side walls.

The leaky house, if glazed with lapped
glass, can be repaired without removing
the glass by the use of liquid putty, i. e.,

putty thinned with boiled oil and applied
with a putty bulb. There are several

patented materials upon the market as
well as several devices for applying
same, all of which are quite satisfactory.

L. C. C.

PIPING FOR THREE HOUSES.

Will you please tell me how best to

arrange the piping to heat three green-

houses running north and south side by
side, with 4-foot concrete walls and nine
feet ten inches to the ridges f Two of
them are each 18x74, soUd concrete beds,

and the other is 18x52, raised beds. The
piping is wanted under the beds in the
short house. My boiler has 5-inch flow
and 4-inch return openings, and the bot-
tom of the boiler-room is five feet ten
inches below the beds in the houses.

I want to use 2-inch pipe coils, and
want a temperature of 60 degrees.

A. S.

Each house in the range can be heated
by eleven runs of 2-inch pipe the length
of the house. If two pipes in each house
are used for flows, the others may be
arranged either on the side walls or un-
der the benches as returns. The flows

can be carried either on the side walls
near the gutters, or under the roof near
the purlins or ridge, as preferred. The
pipes should be so arranged as to give

a little more heat near exposed walls

than near protected ones. L. C. C.

HEATING BLOCK OF HOUSES.

Please give us some information and
advice regarding heating. We have a
sectional hot water boiler, nine sections

long, which heats our old range. We
are building three even-span, ridge-and-

furrow carnation houses in a block, the

block being 100 feet long and forty-

seven feet wide, seven and one-half feet

to gutters, one row of vents to each
house, thirty-two inches of glass in sides

and same at ends. Would it be best

to heat the new houses with water or

steam f We are inclined to prefer a

WILKS 6REENH0USE BEATERS
The Wilks Greenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Self-Feeders.

Will run 16 hours at a time
without attention.

«

NO NIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
BBVD rOS OVB HBW OATAI^OOVE.

MADS BT

S. WILKS MFG. GO.
35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

nn DOOR

Mentl<m The Review when yon write.

THREE
SUPERIOR
BOILERS

New, steel, each built to heat 11,000

feet of 4-inch pipe.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

SUPERIOR MACHINE
A BOILER WORKS

J27-J33 West Superior St
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

mA»e
MXKO

Habk

RobberRoofiflg
The orisrinal flint coated.
Write for catalog and samples.

SALL MOUNTAIN ASBESTOS

IIF6. CO. nS.CaNl«..CIICUI
Mention Hie iteylew when yon write.

FURMAN BOILERS
SAVE FUEL

Write for Catalogue
See advertisement in last week's

Review and watch for it next week,
THE HEBENDGEN MFG. CO., GeneTa, N. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

high pressure steam boiler, using a re-

ducing valve to carry pipes at low pres-
sure in the houses.

"We expect to add more to this range,
and -wish to install a boiler that would
carry at least three more houses similar
to the ones now being built. Which
would be more economical, steam or

water? The boiler that we have does
very good work, but requires a great
deal of coal, and it is expensive. A

IXORKNCK HKATKR8

OUT8IDK AND XNSIDK

When inside your

greenhoute iheygive
the best results.

COLUMBIA HEATING CO., Belvidere, III.

Sales Dept., 86 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO

fligh-Grade Boilers
S£S^. For GREENHOUSES
STEAM and HOTWATER

GIBLIN&CO.,ltica,N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

lower grade of coal would answer for a
steam boiler. Tl»€^oke-hole is six feet

deep. "Would it ^^necessary to use a
steam trap? It would be troublesome
and expensive to get a large steam boiler

in our stoke-hole, as the shed is already
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WRITE AT ONCE
MARTIN GRATE CO.

283 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

^, at jthe home of the bricT

hujrstj ill.

«: Great Grates.

As fast as old grate bars are burned
out many growers are putting in the

Martin rocking grate. The call for this

grate is largely increased by the fact

that the growers who have used it for
one or more seasons are almost without

exception equipping other boilers with 'it.

The grate costs considerably more than

the stationary bars, but is figured to

make a decided saving in fuel, and that

is what all the growers are after.

Various Notes.

is promi

Mention The Review when yon write.

i6y»e^^tVt^5Xe>
IMFKOTKD

Greenhouse Boiler.
SI KrI* Str««t, CNICSSO.

Boilers made of the best material; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel ; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for Information.

Mention Tlie Review when yoo write.

built over it, besides the pit is only
twenty-two feet long. About what horse-

power do we need and what style of pip-

ing would be best for carnations in a
mild climate? What we want is eflScient

heat without too much expense.

S. B. S. & Co.

The three houses can be successfully

heated with low pressure steam by using
a 2-inch flow under the ridge of each
house and five 1%,-inch returns, i. e.,

three 2-inch flow pipes and fifteen 1%-
inch returns for the whole plant.

A boiler rated as fifteen horse-power, if

provided with 340 square feet of heat-

ing surface, will be ample to heat this

range of houses and another similar to

it. A horizontal tubular boiler eight

feet long, thirty-six inches in diameter,

with 340 square feet of heating surface,

will be large enough for the two banks
of houses. Steam is more economical to

install, and cheaper fuel can be used, but
a fireman must be constantly in attend-

ance. L. C. C.

THREE SMALL HOUSES.
•Will a 3-inch overhead flow and five 2-

inch returns heat a house 14x34 feet, 5-

foot walls, 9-foot ridge, north side board-
ed, six feet of glass in the east gable?

Handbury
Water Boilers

Self-cleanin£. EconomicaL Equipped
with rocking and dumpincf grates.

Postal brings otu- catalog.

.HANDBURY HEATER CO., PEORIA, ILL.V ^

I have a house adjoining this on the
south, which is 14x42 feet, 9-foot ridge,
four feet of glass in the south wall, six
feet of glass in both gables. Will a 3-

inch flow and six 2-inch returns main-
tain 58 degrees in this bouse?
How much piping is needed for a

lean-to on the south of these houses,
12x42, 2-foot wall and 5-foot ridge?

L. C. B.

The house 14x34 should have nine
runs of 2-inch pipe to supply the de-
sired heat, or if instead of using a 2-

inch flow, which is ample, you desire to
use the 3-inch flow, then eight 2-inch
pipes in addition will be ample. The
piping for the house 14x42 feet should
be the same as above stated, as far as
size and number of pipes are concerned.
The lean-to house 12x42 can be heated
by seven lines of 2-inch pipe, one of
which can be used as a flow pipe.

L. C. C.

STEAM REGULATING VALVE.
Is there such a valve manufactured as

a regulation valve to be placed on the
feed or flow pipe near the boiler to be

The John Davis Co.
Halsted, SSd and UiiiOD Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Manufnoturers amd Wbolesalers of

Wrought Iron Pipe
Cast-iron Fittings
Valves, Pumps
Steam Traps

and 9T9rytbing used In a Steam Plant

A majority of the Houses are changing^
from water to steam. The only pipe to use
is the genuine Wrouslit Iron and "Byers"
is the best made. Wbite Us for Pbicks.

WK BEFKB TO

BA88ETT A WAgHBUBN
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.

GEOBGE REINBEBS
PETER BEINBEBfl

MOREHEXD
TRAPS

Will Save Ton
MONEY

Ask any of our sales agrents for information.

MOREHEAD MFG. CO.
1048 Grand River Ave., Detroit, Hlcli.

New York-Thos. G. Keogh, 434 Park Row Bide.
Chicago—John E. Rollins & Co., 40 Dearborn St.
Minneapolis - R. A. Laird, 26U0 Aldridge St.
Columbus— C. L. Little. f

"•
-*».;-

Buffalo -Geo. L. Russel, 146 Main St.
Cleveland-M. W. Wise, SCiCHough Ave.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

used as a throttle valve, one that is set
to allow a certain amount of steam to
pass into the greenhouse, whether the
steam pressure on the boiler is thirty
pounds or eighty pounds? J. C.

Yes, there are controlling valves for
this purpose. We have one that re-
duces a pressure of sixty pounds in the
boiler to one or more pounds pressure
in the heating system. It has answered
the purpose admirably. It never has
been out of order or cost a penny for re-
pairs in four years. It was recommend-
ed to us by the Lake View Rose Gar-
dens, Jamestown, N. Y., who claimed it

saves them a third in fuel. It assured-
ly has many advantages for the florist
who heats with steam. The only address
I received was the Mason Regulating
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TobaccoPaper ^'
Is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets $0.75
144 sheets 3^
288 sheets 6.50

1728 sheets 35JO

NICO-FUME
"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money!

Mfgd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40 % Nicotine

B7 far the

CHEAPEST.

Jttat Note Prices

!

Pint $1.50

yz Gallon 5.50
Gallon 10.50

5GaUons 47.25

Mpntlon The Review when yon write.

Valve Co., of Boston, Mass. That is all

you need. The size we have is on a 3-

inch pipe and cost $45. Where you use

the high pressure system, the controlling

or regulating valve is indispensable.

There are some points about placing it

on the system in the second edition of
the "florists' Manual."
With the gravity system of steam heat-

ing the controlling valve is not neces-

sary, but the consensus of opinion with
those using high pressure steam and the

controlling valve is that there is a sav-

ing of fuel. Think of one instance
alone: It has been a mild day in bleak
November; one run of pipe has been
sufficient to keep your houses at 55 de-

grees; at 5 p. m. the wind from the west
begins to whistle, a blizzard is on the

wing and suddenly a chill blast is on
your glass, ifou do not have to poke
up your fires and shovel in fuel. The
blizzard is met and defeated in five min-
utes by a slight turn of the key on your
controlling valve, which fills your sys-

tem with hot, dry steam at from one to

ten pounds pressure; and so on through-
out the year, a turn of the key turns on
or shuts oflf steam instantly. W. S.

FUEL GAS AND BURNERS.
Will you kindly give us some informa-

tion about gas for greenhouses? We are
paying $2.50 per ton for lump coal.

Natural gas will cost us 15 cents per
thousand feet. Can we afford to use gas
at this price? The company will pipe
the gas to the greenhouses in 2-ineh

pipes. What pressure will we need?
We have a forty horse-power tubular
boiler. The house is 70x238 feet. What
kind of burners will it be best to use?

B. & S.

All I can do is to state comparative
values. It 'vill be necessary that you
decide the case for your conditions. So
far as heating power is concerned, a
ton of the best bituminous coal is equiv-

alent to about 30,000 cubic feet of gas,

or gas at 15 cents per thousand cubic
foot is equal to the best coal at $4.50.

The cost of firing, removing ashes, etc.,

must be charged in the coal account to

oflFset the gas-bill.

For a boiler such as you have, about
as good an arrangement as can be made
for a burner is to place a 2-inch supply
pipe in the bottom of the ash pit, all

grates having been removed, so that it

will lie close in the angle made by the

side wall. Place such a pipe on either

side. Arrange three openings in each
pipe, which will require two tees and an
ell on each section. Put nipples in the

openings and fit to each a jumbo mixer,

i. e., a mixer made for a 2-ineh pipe;

carry a pipe from the mixer to within

INDESTRUCTIBLE GREENHOUSE BENCH
(Built under the Pult Patent.)

The material Used In construction consists of cement, grravel
and sand with re-enforcements. A cement bench lasts a life-
time, constructed so it can be moved any time and anywhere.
All work gruaranteed. Cost within reach of every florist. Study
carefully the advantages over wood or other material used for
greenhouse benching. Estimates gladly furnished upon appli-
cation by giving us the exact dimensions of the benches you
might want to rebuild or put in new houses.
Manufactured u/iM WS ICitCXIlUA Sole owner of
and sold by iTl^I* Mm IVA9 I initJIy Patent.

S88-887 Kllloott Street, BUFFALO, N. T.

Tobacco
FINE, PURE, TOBACCX) DUST,

$2.00 per cwt.; $30.00 per ton.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS,
100-lb. tack, $L00) $18.50 per ton.

WM. C. SMITH & CO., BROKERS
1316 PINE STREET,

Mention The Review when yon write.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE BEST
Bug Killer and
Bloom Saver.

Drop Its a line

and we will

prove if.

P. R. PALETHORPE

00.
D*pt. A,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TO THE TRADE...
Kindly take notice that Mr. Erie D.
Parker, formerly superintendent of
our factory at Harrison. N. J., has
been discharged from our employ.
We are now in a position to promptly
ship all orders received.

PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.. Inc.
IISS Broadway, New York.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great improvement over the bellows."

Price, $4.00 F. O. B. ChicsKo.

MpMflRRAN ii. m l'-21 N. Clinton St.
RlbinunnAII a UUi Chicago, ill.

Mont Ion Tlie Hevlcw when you write.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

for glass broken by hail in the past eighteen and
a half years. For particulars address
JOHWG.ESLER, Bec'y. Saddle Rlvwr. N..T.

eight or ten inches of the shell of the
boiler, and place an ell looking toward
the middle of the fire-pit on each up-
right. This will give six mixers and
six burners in the fire-pit, which I think

To-Balc-lne
Products
THEY KILL BUGS =

LIQUID PORM ite-"'
FOR SPRAYING.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOR BURNING.

Fumigating Powder
FOR SLOW BURNING.

DUSTING POWDER
FOR YEGBTABLE GROWERS.

You will have no trouble with insect pests
if you use these products as directed.
Send for our booklet, "Words of Wisdom,"

by leading growers. It is free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wab»ah Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wired Toothpicks
Kannfiiotared ty

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000.... $1.50; 50.000...$6.S5. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.
Mention The Review when you write.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen,

Florists and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per do*, by express.
Sample dos. by mail, $1.26.

i. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
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The Standard
of Excellence

X.C.B>
)NTAS"

SMOKELESS,

^^^^
A Symbol of

Quality
Our regristered Trade-Mark ooverlngr THB OBIiERRATBD C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS COAIi
corresponds to the Sterling Stamp on silver, as the United States Oeolo^cal Surrey has made It The Standard for
Smdlng all Steam Fael.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
is the only American Coal that has been ofBcially Indorsed by the Governments of Great iBrltain, Germany
and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it almost exclusively
tor many years. Uneqaaled for the Generation of Steam and Domestic Purposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN ft BULLITT, Sole Agents

POCAHONTAS
TMAOt MARK MaMTtRIP

Branch Offices
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Bulldlnp, Norfolk, Va.
Old Colony Building, Chicago, IlL
126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

C C. B. Pocahontas Smokeless Coal Branch Offices

Main Office : Arcade Bidg. Neave Building, Cincinnati, OWo.
1 fiMiitk 1 Rik eiMal Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
I SOUtn lOtn street European Agts.-Hull.BlythA company.

Pliiiadeipliia, Penntyivania ^ Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C, Eng.

Mention The Review when you wrltp.

will be adequate. Fifteen to twenty
pounds gas pressure should be suflScient.

L. C. C.

MEDIUM FOR HEATING.
We expect to build another green-

house 30x60 feet, 4-foot sides and 13-

foot ridge. We expect to beat by hot
water, using 2-inch flow pipes and 114-

inch returns. How many returns will

we have to use to maintain a tempera-
ture of 55 degrees when the outside tem-
perature is 10 degrees below zero?
We want to heat two such houses from

the same boiler, and can use either hot
water or steam. Which would you advise
us to usef Which is most economical
of fuel? E. S. M.

If you have only two houses of the
dimensions indicated, hot water heat will

prove most economical. The size of pipe
you are purposing to use is, however,
much better adapted to steam than to hot
water heating. To heat the house 30x60
feet with hot water, using 2-inch risers

and 1^-inch returns, it will be necessary
to provide two 2-inch risers and twenty-
four 1*4 -inch return pipes. If 2-inch
pipe is used for both flow and return
pipes three 2-inch flows and fourteen
2-inch returns can be employed to do the
same work. The larger pipe will be more
satisfactory for hot water but the cost
will be considerably more than that for
the smaller pipe. L. C. C.

A CXX)L HOUSE.
I have an even-span house 18x60 run-

ning east and west on a slope to the
south. I want to build a small three-

quarter-span house on the north side of
the present structure, to be used as a
cool house for mums, carnations, lettuce,

etc., and to propagate. I plan a house
12x60, with a 3-foot bench on the south
side and a ground bed six feet wide or.

the north side. I have a hot water
boiler equal to the requirements of both
houses. How would you pipe?

J. W. G.

Your idea can bo worked out in a
satisfactory manner, but it will be neces-

sary to provide good drainage along the
north side of the house, so as to keep
the solid bed along the north wall warm
and dry. To accomplish this it will be
wise to make an excavation that will

provide drainage at least eighteen inches
below the surface of the solid bed. This
should have tile or stone in it so as to

care for all moisture that may find its

Glass for Sale
We have for sale a quantity of

A. and B. double thick, Penn-

sylvania hand-made tank glass,

all of which runs exceptionally

uniform in qaality and thick-

ness. Terms cash. Inquiries

solicited.

King Construction Co.
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

DEPENDABLE PAINT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At the lowest prices consistent with qaality.
QRBENHOUSe GLASS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN LUCAS A CO.
8M-S80 Race St., PHILADELPHIA

Branch Offices In Chlca^ro and New Tort^,

Mention The Review when yon write.

STENZELSLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

Sole distrlbators of "WHITK ROSS** Green<
hous* Glass. Do not buy ordinary window
glass when you can get special greenhouse glass
at the same price.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SICBERT'S ZINC
N«v«r Ruat

Glazing Points
ARK PO8ITIVELT THE BEST. LAST FOR-
RTBR. Over 16,000 pounds uow in use. A sure
preventive of ^lass allppln?. Effective on largre
or small grlass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes. H and Ji, 40o per lb.; by mall 16c ex-
tra; 7 lbs. for $9.SQi 16 lbs. for (5.00 by express.
Vor sale by the traSe.

OHAS. T. 8IKBKKT, Sta. B.. PIttsbiurK, Pa.
Mention The Review wbt-n .voo write.

way clown the side of the north wall.

Surface drains can also be provided as
an additional safeguard to the house.

The lieating for the house can be ar-

ranged as follows: The elevated bench,
which will be used as the propagating
bed, will require bottom heat, and can
be piped by using a tlow and two re-

turns under the elevated bench, and a

flow and three returns on the north wall.

This is planned for 2-inch pipe.

L. C. C.

Carthage, III.—Mrs. S. T. Stone is

adding one house to her plant.

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers and Hanofactoren of

WINDOW GLASS

BreenhouseBlass
A SFKCIAL.TY

167-169 Randolph St., ChicagoJll.
Mention The Review when you write.

ASTICA
useiTinnK.

F.O.PIERGEI!0.
ITOPwItoASt.,
NCWVORK

Mention The Review when you write.

GLASS
"We have for sale a lot of 16x18 A
and B, D. S. at a low price

A. DIETSCH CO.
681 Sheffield Avenne, CHICAGO

.iitiiiioii I lir Ki'«ifv\ uiii-ii r--u »rlte.

Holds Glass
Firmly

8e« the Point

Olaslac Palatef tb« bMt.
Na risbu ar IcfU. Bos of
LOW pslBta re«u. poMp«M.

iar»wp>»eeee»»»»»>»wf»»
Mention The Review when you write.

Arc Ton OoIhk To BUILD This SRASOMt
Then write us for an Estimate on Either

GUzinj. Painting or Installing of Steam
and Hot Water Heating.

Oar terms are right. Our work will be done right,

LONGREN & OLSEM
BOX 1864 JOLIBT, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

London, Ont.—Gammage & Sons
swept the prize list at the western fair
again this year. They made a splendid
exhibit, not only in plants and cut
flowers, but included all sorts of florists*

requisites.
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The Wtiilldifl Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Onr output ot Flower Pots is larsrer tban any concero io tbe World
Our Stock is always Lar^e and Complete

Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HHEWg*

T.CiiC

K. FKgJ

Mention The Review when you write.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

^
The Market.

Our market is getting better with
every week. The summer people are
coming home, the theaters are opening,
and in fact everything is now shaping
itself for what is certain to be a busy
autumn. Stock of all kinds is coming
of much better quality and it helps busi-
ness wonderfully, as certainly we have
been obliged to work with the poorest
kind of flowers all summer. The last
two weeks have been busy ones as re-

gards funeral work. The unveiling of
the McKinley monument by Mrs. Nicho-
las Longworth brought many distin-

guished men and women to Columbus
and the entertainments in honor of all

these guests made a goodly number of
orders for our florists.

Various Notes.

A regular meeting of the club was
held September 11, with Vice-President
Curry in the chair. The special business
was a discussion of the report of the
committee on a chrysanthemum show.
This committee, consisting of Messrs.
Faxon, Woodrow, Stephens, Knopf and
McKellar, advised that arrangements be
made for a show for November, 1907,
and it was so voted by the club.

Extensive repairs, including the pur-
chase of two sixty horse-power boilers,

are being arranged for by the Franklin
park commissioners. A fund of $7,000
was recently appropriated by the city

for these purposes.
Graff Bros, have been having special

sales of asters and McKinley carnations
the past week and report returns far
ahead of their expectations.
More orders than in any previous year

have recently been placed for various
varieties of evergreens. It is very pleas-
ing to the craft that this desirable class
of stock is getting a foothold here.

The question of a public flower mar-
ket is again being agitated by some of

THE IONIA POT IS THE IDEAL POT
BKCAUSK it is STRONG—not the hard, flinty strength of stone—but STRENGTH,
COUPLED WITH POROSITT, which makes it distinctively a rxX>RIST'S POT.
Hundreds of the best florists use them exclusively. You will never regret entrusting your
next order to us.

IONIA POTTERY CO . IONIA, MICH.
Mention The Review when yon write.

KELLER POTTERY CO,
Manufacturers of Florists' Red Flower Pots

'

Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.
The very best shipping facilities on both Pennsylvania R. R. and Philadelphia and Reading R. B.

213 to 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ThefiemSupport

THE GEM SUPPORT is made of galvan-
ized wire, coDsistiuK of one stake and two rings
which can be raised or lowered according to the
needs of the user, or when not in use can be
folded flat without the rings being removed from
the stake, and cannot tangle. Takes very little

space when folded. Neat, durable and practical.
Received the highest award of merit as the best
support to date at the National Convention, Day-
ton, Ohio.

Write for Prices.

J. H. BROXEY
DATTON, OHIO.

Mention TTie Review when .vou write.

RED
Standard Hower Pots

Price list and samples on applicatioii.

PADUCAH POTTERY CO., INC.

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Mention The Ilevlew when you write.

the craft. There is no question that we
need it, but how to get it is another
matter.

The Florists' Club sent a beautiful
wreath to the unveiling of the McKinley
monument. Zero.

Model
EXTENSIOII

CARNATIOII SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Bndorsed by all the leadlnff .

carnation growers aa the ^
best support on the market

Made with two orthree eirclet.
Prompt shipment guaranteed,
Pat. JtUy 27, 1897; May 17, 1898
Write for prices and circolara.

IGOE BKOS.
68-71 Metropolitan Ave.
BROOKLYN, N. T.
Mention The Review when yon write.

I * l|

A GOOD POT IS
HALF THfi BATTIiK.

All plants thrive best
in a porous pot and beet
of all In

Syracuse Red Pots
Hundreds or florists say
so.but you'd better prove
It by use. Order today.

Syracnse Pottery Co.
Syracoie, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Red Standard Pots
Price per 1000. F. O. B. Harrison: 2-in., $2.50;

2M-in., 82.95: 2>^-in.. $3 50: 3-in.. 84.60; 8>^-In.. 85.85;

4-in.. 87 20; 5-in.. 811.70; 6in.. 819 80. Cash mast
accompany oider. Price list tor larger sizes.

Saucers, Fern Pans. Azalea Pots and UanginK
Baskets on application

HARRISON POTTERY, Harrison, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.
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ALL HEftRT

SUH DRItO

Ctprks

\S THE BtST
WL Hf\VL LOTS OF IT

5EnD FOR SKLTChElS

LSTIMATE-'S AND fKLL

FOLLY MFq.Co.
' 'CHICf^qO^

If you are havlns delay In

Sretttng; your roof material, send
your orders TO U8 and don't be
in trouble. We \elll handle any
order In the time agreed.

Try us.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING GO.

471 W.22n(l Street, CHICAGO

WS ARB

The Manufacturers off

Dried and Ground

SHEEP MANURE
WHto na for i>artlouIani«

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY
AURORA, ILL.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review wben you write.

m^mm

I

Our Louisiana Cypress
Is thorouifhiy air-dried and free from sap. This is the very

best material now offered to the trade for greenhouse construction.

We have the largest stock of this high-grade cypress in the North, and
can promise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.^

Estimates and designs furnisned on application. We will be pleased
to fif;ure with you on your contemplated work.

Our new detail sheets mailed on request.

RED CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTINGS. HOTBED SASH.

Lockland Lumber Co.

vt

I

I LOCKLAND, OHIO
.1 I

•

.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SEE THAT LEDGE.

Pat.Sept.18,1900.

"^ JENNINGS"*^™

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco, Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR SucoesBora to JKNNIN6S BROS.
CIRCULARS. DILLERt CASKEY & COn S.W.Cor.6thiadBirktSti.. PHIUDELPHIJl PA

Mention The Review when yon write.

BREEHHDOSE MATERUL

of Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts.

HOTBED SASH

Wasliington Red Cedar

PATENT V AND U GUHERS.

OUR GRADES INVARIABLY TH E BEST. OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalo^e and Estimate, when fig:uring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 617 Sheffield Avenue. CHICAGO.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6000 feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet
of the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE knowledire and exper-
' ience embodied in our line
of Pumping EnRines cost U8 a
good deal of time and money.
Free to you for the asking.

The Standard Pump &
Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

N. TONAWANIM.
N.V.

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Florists* publishino Co.
S%0>540 Caxton BqildlnKt

884 Dearborn Street. Cblcaso. '
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New York Office:
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J. Austin Shaw, Maoacrer.
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FOR A
GREENHOUSE

for general purposes, there's no
type of house that equalB the U- Bar
even-span. It combines In a prac-
tical, economical way the orna-
mental and productive.

U-BAR QRBENHOUSES
Are the Best Greenhouses Built

because no other bouse meets so
thoroughly all the demands of
private estates or parks—none so
attractive and productive.

THE TEST OF DURABILITY

Durability in greenhouse material is of first

importance. It is expensive and tiresome to be
constantly rebuilding and repairing—trying to

patch up houses built of poor material.

If you want lasting houses get material that

stands the test. Our cypress material will stand

the most critical examination or comparison.
"Time waits for no man"—send for catalogue

and estimate today.

John C. Moninger Co.
Ill E. Blackhawk St., Chicago.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

PIERSON IJ-BAR COMPANY
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhoases

MXTBOPOLITAN BUILDING
4th Ave. and 23rd St. NBW YORK

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The orlg-lnal machine with
Belf-olUng cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
highly recommended by
alL The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Tki Stiidard litiri Sttam-Trai
It hu no equal for tiBplicity
or itiworkinc. Catalogue free,

C HWARD. YMRflrtmva, Ohio

Mention The Review when yon write.

THX

NEW WOLF ROLLER BEARING PIPE

and improved
cable veDtUating

macIiliieB are the

most powerful on
the market. Send
for catalogue.

:; A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention Tte ReTlew whea yo« write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ES.
Quaker CHy UacUu Woriis,

BXCHMOND, IMD.

Always mention tlie Florists* Review
when writing; advertisers.

PECKY
CYPRESS

For Greenhouse Benches. By far

the best materiaL

PLACE ORDERS NOW
For deilvery SprlDg, 1907

It will be open-air dried in the
South and delivered when you

want it.

Siiip Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathitig,

Flooring, White Cedar Posts, Etc

Vrite for Prices.

ADAiM SGHiLLO LUMBER CQ.
Cor. Weed Street and t*§Mti^ /k £Z£\Hawthorne Avenae, Vrlll^MW

Telephone North 1626 and 1627

Mention The Review when yoa write.

I 1AND

SIMPLEST
SYSTEM

ON THE LOOKOIT
The florist is a progressive chap—wants new things—things that give him
an advantage over the man without them or makes competition possible
with the man with them. But there are a few time-tried things that
are so simple, so good, so sure, it costs you money and experience to change.
Our ventilating apparattis is one of these things- no criss-cross levers—no
chains or cables— just the gear and arm principle. Easy to put up—easy
to operate.

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

Mannfactnrers of Heatlnii and Ventilating Apparatus.

LASTS
LU>Ui!:«tT

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

AND(
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.
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We don't asK you

to make a "test" of our
.if^:-

Materials or
i.t.y:.\ % ^m^-

OW, the word "test" has another meaning, it's virtually a case of

experiment—it costs money to experiment—you don't want to

spend your money that way. We'll make all the "tests" at our

expense, and when you buy materials from us you get a

proven fact, for if the practicalness, the economy hadn't already been

tested and proven we would not sell you those materials. ,

ur : ....-.X..

Lord & Burflham GO.
' i'.i

Gf•nheu«« D«slgn«rs and Manufacturers.

Well, perhaps our materials may coat a
shade more than the " make your own
test " kind—but what's that test grolnr
to cost yon? There's where the actual
real difference comes In.

1133 Broadway, corner 26th St., NEW YORK.
BOSTON BSANCB. ft 10 Tremont Bnildtnrf.
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Glass

!

Glass

!

Send us your order today for your fall repairs.

We have the kind of Glass you want. ..

HEADQUARTERS FOR '

GREENHOUSE GLASS
,:v •.* .^•. ;;; .; w.- *

We have some bargfains in a few sizes, ^rite us.

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO. x.i^%\^i?iA. CHICA60

/

y-^^'t
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SWEET PEAS
FOR CHRISTMAS FLOWERINQ ^ '^

BOOOINGTON'8 CHBISTHAS EABLV PINK.-This is the earliest,
most profitable and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation. 60c per lb.;

IV; per ob.

BOODINGTON'S CHBISTHAS EABLY WHITB.-A companion to Otarist-

mas fiarly Pink. Just as free and profuse a bloomer, and is,

without doubt, the finest early white for indoor planting. 75c per
lb.; 20c per oz. ^

N. B. I SELL FALL BULBS TOO.
Fall bulb cataloffae and herbaceous seed list now ready.

Arthur T. Boddington,
34.2 Wes« I4tta St., NEW YORK.

GLASS
J6x24 Double A, $338 per box,

terms net cash, F* O* B. Erie, Pa*,

or Buffalo, N. Y.

WM. r. KASTING
383-387 Ellicott St. BUrFALO, N. Y.

- BEGONIA
GLOIRE de LORRAINE

' and Turnford Hall
Verr strong. 2^-inch pots, $16.00 per 100: 8-incb, 126.00 per 100; 4-inch,

t40.C0 per 100.

PandanuB Veltobll, 12 to 14 in. high from top of soil, $75.00 per 100.
Pandanna V^ltobll, 18 to 24 in. high from top of soil, 100.00 per 100.

Pandanua Veltobll, 24 to 26 in. high from top of soil. 150 00 per 100.

Adlantam rarlayenae, fine specimens 31.00. $1.50 to $2.00 each.
Adlantum Parlevenne. 2>^-inch, fine stuS, $15.00 per 100.

Gash with order from unknown correspondents.
Good value guaranteed.

J. A. PETERSON, WESTWOOD, CINGINIIATI, 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa
FIELD'GBOWN. $600, w!oO and $10.00 per 103. POT-OROWX,

4-lnch, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.0'J per lOU; 6-lnch, I2&.00 per lUO; 6-lncb. $3^.00
per 100; 7-lnch, 160.00 per 100; 8-lnch, 160.00 per lOO; 9-lnch, $76.00 per 100.

Our stock this year la the tinest we have ever had—clean, healthy, and

ADIANTCM CROWEANriH, strong, 3-lnch. $12.50 per 100.

BOSTON PKRNS. bench grown, ready for 4-lnch, 6-inch and 6-lnch
pots, $10.00, $16.00 and $20.00 per 100. respectively.

TINUA MAJOR, green marked with llgnt green, field-grown, $6.00
per lUO.

YIOLErs, Imperial and Princess of Wales, field-grown, $6.00 per 100:
$46.00 per 1000.

POIN8KTTI48, 3-inch, r.OO per 100. 4-inch, $12.60 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS.rooted cuttings. Brililantiaolma, best red, and
Aurea Nana, best yellow, 60c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Send for advance price list or best commercial varieties of CHRT-
8ANTHKMUM Stock plants.

BAUR FLORAL CO., - ERIE, PA.

ARISTOCRAT
BRIGHT PINK-

Disscmination begins January I, 1907. $ J 2.00 per 100.

• o

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. JOLIET, ILL.

We have decided to disseminate the new

HydrangeaArborescens
Alba Grandiflora

the present Autumn; the grandest hardy shrub since H.
Paniculata, and finer than the popular variety. Write
for circular describing it.

Very fine young stock of Primula Obconica Grandi-
flora ready now; jast right to grow on for Christmas
and Easter, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

THE L G. HILL CO., RICHMOND, IND.

PANSY SEED BARNARD'S
FLORISTS' MIXTURE

For Size of Bloom and Rich Colors Xzcelled by Hone
Trade packet, 25c; % oz., $1.00; }>i oz.. $3.60; oz., $7.00

GIANT MIXTURK-Trade packet, 20c; }i oz.. SOc; 01., $4.00

GIANT CYCLAMEN, German Strain.
Colors; White, Rose, Brown, Bright Red, Red, 50 seeds, 65c;
100 seeds, $1.00. Ordinary strain, mixed colors, % oz., $1.26;
tr. pkt., 20c. Cyclamen Perslcum, % oz , SOc.

ROKOKO CTCLAMBN, a new strain, the petals spread out
fan-shaped, forming an almost flat flower, 60 seeds, mixed, $1.85.

B III OC Many sorts, ready for Immediate delivery.DW LbD9 The highest quaUty at the rlcht prloe.

Florists' Wholesale List of Fall Bulbs Ready.

THE W. W. BARNARD CO., ..>?n::S:-»..CHICA80
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U NEED US! WE NEED U!

THaX'S IT
You need us because we have advanced ideas in Florists' Ribbons and Supplies, ideas

that will enable you to keep your best customers interested and make them talk

about you to their friends. We need you because your support will encourage
us to devote the time and thought necessary to work out these new ideas for

our mutual advancement. / —

N. RICE & CO., 1220 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IMPORTERS AND NANUrXCTURERd
LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE RIBBON SPECIALISTS

Mention The Review when you write.

Clearing Sale
NEED ROOM

ROHAN HYACINTHS
Best, 12-16 cm., 1800 to a case, per 1000.

$22.00.

Mammoth, 13 cm. and up, 1000 to a case,
per 1000. 927.00.

Narcissus Paper White Grandifiora

18cm. andup. 1260toaca8e. perlOOO, S8.00.

Mammoth, 1000 to a case, per 1000, $10.00.

Narcissus Trumpet Major
Extra fine, 2000 to a case, per 1000, $10.00.

Freesia Refracta Alba
Mammoth bulbs, per 1000, 16.00.

Prices on all other bulbs and plants
cheerfully given by

r. W. O. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1438 No. 1 0th St. PHIUDELPHIA

OUB SPBCXALTIXS :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHKAT SHKAVSS,

Wloksr Pot Covers, Plant Stands.
Mention The Review when yon write.

L. BAUMANN & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash At*., OHICAQO

Write for supplement to ca^logrue F, it will interest yon.

Mention The Review when yon write.

You heard, if you did not see, of our exhibit
at the convention

HIGHLY RECOI^MENDED
for natural prepared Variegated MaRnolia
Wreaths, Adlantums, natural prepared Christ-
mas Trees and Oycas Wreaths with Asters.
Keep your "I" on the enterprising Florists'

Supply House.

J^TCDU 8, Pn 1988 GERNINTOWN ATX.
I OIlIiIV M UUi PBILADKLPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

And for the wedding bouquet of the October Bride,

and the bridesmaids, and for the botiqttets of the guests,

use the wide Mcssaline

Ribbons of Pine Tree
Manufacture.

Firm to the touch yet pliable. Lustrotis, yet soft in tone.

No Ribbons on flowers show to better effect, or give
a more artistic touch to the bouquet.

And yoty buying direct from the manufacturer, they
cost you no more than the usual kind, for you

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS.

©I|0"pit» ©r^?Mk iiUla (Eauipmig

Office and Salesrooms, 806-808.810 Arch Nt
A request for samples, the spending: of one cent for a pustal

;ofPi "
62-64 N. Eivhth 8t.

, -, , ^ , . willbring- to
you .<;amples and prices of Pine Tree Ribbons. Our advertisingr is of no
worth unless backed by quality. This we ask leave tolprove to you.
WILL. tOV NOT WKIT£ TH.4.T P08TAL NOW ?

Bay Trees,
BOX TRKK8 and
Choice KVER6REKN8
tor outside decoratlona

BOBBINK A ATKINS
Rutherford, N. J.

__ Mention The Review when you write.

NOTICE
To all American Narserymen and Seedsmen

desirinsr to keep in touch with commercial horti*
eoltore in England and the Continent of Europe
Tour best means of doins: this is to take in tlie

Horticultural Advertiser
Oar circulation covers the whole trade in Great
Britain and the cream of the European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 75 cents, covering cost of post-
age yearly.

A. ft C. PEARSON
Lowdluun, Nottin£luuii, En^Uuid*

Always mention the Florists* Review
when wrltlns advertisers.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for prices stating the size you

requiK, the kind of cut flowers you wish to use
the refrigerator for, and whether for display or
only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
558 MIU Street, KBNDALLVILLK, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wired Toothpicks
Mannfootnrsd by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. T.
10,000.... $1.50; 50.000...$8.25. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.
Mentlcm The Review when you write.

See our classified advs. of BULBS and
8EED8 in this issue.

H. H. BERGER A CO,
47 BarcUy Street. NKW YORK CITT

Mention The Review when you vrelte.
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THE MEN
MEET
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JOHN H. SMALL, SR.
John H. SmalJ, Sr,, the pioneer ilural

ilecorator of WaHhinyton, D. C, was
born at Watford, Eng]«iKl, in 1826. He
inherited horticultural tastes from both
his father's and mother's parents. His
paternal grandfatlier was the owner of
ii nursery at Colnbrook, P]ng., and leased
for ten years Clovendin, the present
homo of W. W. Astor, on part of which
ho conducted a luirsery, in connection
witli his businowH at Colnbrook. Mr,
Small's maternal grandfather was a
Welsh gardener, an authority in liis day,
and it is related that he was often con-
^nllted by the lirst Duchess of Marlbor-
ough while planning the gardens for her
famous Blenheim.
John H. Small, Sr., received his train-

ing both with his grandfather and at
l^"Vogmore, Windsor. While at Frog-
more ho saw much of the early married
life of Queen Victoria and tho early
childhood of the present king of Eng-
land. He has also vivid recollections of
fho Duke of Wellington, hero of Water-
Ion, as he rode to and from Windsor.

Mr. Small came to America in 1848,
Avith the intention of making landscape
gardening, for which he liad been
trained at Frogmore, his life work. At
Philadelphia ho learned that a Mr.
Linthicum, of Georgetown, now a part
of Washington, wished to secure the ser-

vices of a landscape gardener. He se-

cured the position and carried on for his

employer a thriving business in George-
town until 1854, when ho went into busi-

ness for himself.

As his sons, Charles A. Small and John
H. Small, Jr., grew up, they were care-

fully trained in their father's business,

the name of J. H. Snmll & Sons being
now a guarantee of line decorating.

The fact that the members of this

firm know the business literally from
the ground up probably ^u•clMlnts in great
measure for their succcws as ilesigners

and de<'oralors. Ent<'r[>rising and re-

sourceful as they are, it all rests on the
solid foundation of knowledge of the

fundamental principles of plant culture.

Many years ago, antedating the civil

war, Lord Lyons was British minister at

Washington. He was a lavish enter-

tainer, and had imported wax flowers

aud fruits from I'aris for table decora-

tions. Mr. Small persuaded him to give

up the waxwork for natural flowers,

which he furnished at a financial loss to

himself for the time being, but in thtis

turning the tide of fashion to natural

flowers lie conferred a great boon on
American horticulture.

The efforts of this firm have always
l)een and are now exerted toward ele-

vating the business, a proof being that

they use the best obtainable stock. From
• lecoratious for the festivities attending

the inailguratioii of presidents on
through a long list of fashionable wed-
ding dinners and other occasions, their

achievements have been numerous and
notable. With advancing years the elder

Mr. Small has gradually relinquished

active participation in business, and his

son, J. H. Snmll, Jr., is the able man-
ager of the Washington store, C. A.
Small performing similar duties in New
York.
On his beautiful estate in the suburbs

of Washington, J. H. Small, Sr., and
his devoted wife are spending their de-
clining years, and though they have not
entirely escaped tho ills incident to old
age, they are cheerful and happy.

PEONIES FOR FORCING.

I wish to grow some peonies, both
herbaceous and Moutan, to offer for
sale in the spring and early summer of
1908 in pots, and also for forcing the

them plunged continuously outside.

Would Eubra superba be a good variety

for the purpose? J. H. U.

Wm. A. Peterson says that ho does

not consider it practicable to force peo-

nies for bloom before February 1. The
plants should be lifted in October and
placed in a coldframe, where they will

be accessible when the time arrives for

forcing. After the plants are started

under glass a temperature of from 55
to 60 degrees should be maintained as

uniformly as possible. The plants should

be fed liberally with liquid manure.
It takes about eight weeks to develop
flowers. To secure tho best blooms re-

move the lateral buds as soon as they
are formed. Tlie x^l^uits must have two
years' rest before they can be forced
again.

The above, from a first rate authority,

covers tho ground and wo would not as-

sume to improve on it. It is not quite
clear what subscriber wants to do. 1

take it he wants to flower tlio herbaceous
peonies and then sell the plants. If he
wants to have ])lants in pots to sell to

••»>»

John H. Smallt Sr.

previous winter. I wish to know how
to prepare the plants, what size pots to

use, the best kind of soil smd fertilizer

to use, and whether or no I could keep

I
his customers in the month of May there

is no use growing them in pots. A di-

I

vision of the plants is all that is needed.
If forcing for the cut flower is the prin-

,..;• ^ - . V-' •
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(dpal object then the whole stool should
be lifted, not the largest clump you
have, • rather the moderate size, but
sufficiently large and well established

that eviery dormant bud will siend up a
flowering stem.

The size of pots will depend entirely

on the size of the clump of roots. Some
home-made, rough boxes would be much
cheaper than pots and answer the pur-

pose better. As for soil, that is of little

consequence, providing you add to it a
fourth of animal manure. If extra fine

flowers are expected the feeding with
liquid manure, as Mr. Peterson recom-
mends, will be of benefit. The time it

takes to develop flowers will depend on
the temperature. Instead of eight weeks
I would prefer to allow ten weeks.
The Moutan or tree peony is quite an-

other proposition. If you have a num-
ber of these beautiful plants, branched

and set with strong buds, they will force

well and make beautiful decorative

plants, but should command a large

price. Instead of sacrificing my own
plants, I would buy from some import-
ing house European plants specially pre-

pared for forcing. We have done this

several times and always found the

price large and the plant small. In our
large cities, where price is of little mo-
ment, if the eye and taste are satisfied,

really fine plants of the tree peony
would sell well, but in most localities

they would never pay. If you want to

supply your local customers with tree

peonies, then get a supply from a peony
specialist. As you should be aware, the
Moutan peony has no roots of its own
and cannot be increased with ease, be-

cause it is grafted on roots of the Chi-

nese species.

William Scott.

The Gtbbafe Vorm.

A feature of greenhouse Avork that

ft'stfl the energy and industry of the gar-

dener, equal if not superior to any of
his other duties, is the incessant fight

against the multitude and apparently
fver-iucreasing army of enemies in the

shape of insects, worms, fungus, bacte-

ria, etc. At present the larva of the
yellow butterflj, known as the cabbage-
worm, is most destructive to the young
mignonette sown the end of July, wliich

is now growing raj)idly. This worm is

80 identically the <'<)lor of the foliage on
which it feeds that to trust to hand-pick-
ing is out of the question. Powdered
hellebore is a sure remedy. It should
have been applied two or three weeks
earlier, but the worm is likely to be
troublesome for some time, or until we
get a sharp frost. It should be dusted
on the plants when the leaves are dry
and do not spray the plants for a few
(lays or you may accumulate too much
hellebore in one spot, and then it would
be injurious. It is best applied with a
))owdet' blower, a small hand bellows
used for dusting insect powder and sold
by all druggists. You will only be trou-
bled with these green worms for a tew
weeks longer, but great damage can be
done in a few days. These creatures
can, I think devour fifty times their own
weight in twenty-four hours.

Thrips.

Another pest just now troublesome,
and much more difficult to destroy than
the worm on our mignonette, is thrips.

It has long been known as a scourge to
American Beauty and other roses, but it

is only of late years that it has troubled
carnations. Thrips seems particularly
partial to the Lawson carnation and its

varieties. I am aware that some men of
large experience have recommended a
spray of nicotine, yet I think a fumiga-
tion of cayenne pepper is better, because
these minute but lively insects so bury
themselves in the thick folds of the pet-
als that a liquid spray would scarcely
reach them. Especially is this the case
with the closely folded petals of the rose

buds. By the crumpled up and mal-
formed shape of the bud their presence
is easily detected on a rose, but not so

readily on a carnation. When you see

the expanded flower of a Lawson with
its largest petals dotted with white
specks you can be sure you have thrips

in the hou8(!. If left alone you will have
few perfect flowers. Cayenne pepper is

their destroyer. For a house 20x100 we
U8<} three common bricks heated red-hot
and as quickly as possible spread on each
brick the contents of a 2i/^-inch pot of
tho jK-pper. See that you get fresh

])epper, not that which has been on the
shelf of the village store for several

years.

Wo never have noticed any ill eifects

on the foliage of any plant from the
fumes of the pepper, and three doses of
it in one week will make the thrips very
sick. Don 't stay in the house too long
yourself or it will make your eyes blink.

^Tinter-FIowerifis Peas.

In looking through the neat little pam-
phlet sent out by A. C. Zvolanek, "Cul-
ture and History of Winter-Flowering
Sweet Peas," 1 see Mr. Zvolanek says
a green worm similar to the cabbage-
worm troubles them. These must be
daily looked for and picked off. Green-
fly also is troublesome to the sweet peas.

Frequent light fumigations with tobacco
dust will hold it in check, or a spraying
with a weak solution of nicotine. It is

best applied with a knapsack air pressure

sprayer, which every florist should have
on his place, because it is such a splen-

did apparatus for spraying the nicotine

solution on the chrysanthemums for

black-fly.

The winter-flowering peas, Christmas
Pink and Florence Denzer, white, sown
August 20 in the beds where they are

to flower, are now up seven or eight

inches and should have some support at

once. A wire stretched across the sur-

face of the bed close to each row of
plants, and a corresponding wire six

or seven feet above the bed is the first

thing to arrange. From the bottom to

the top wire attach two strings a few
inches apart at each hill of plants. The
best string for this purpose is binding
twine, used by the farmers to bind their

sheaves of wheat. It is coarse, strong,

and cheap.

Keep your peas well supplied with wa-
ter. Allow no check in their growth.
vVhen fire is necessary, 47 degrees or 48
degrees is high enough for night temper-
ature, and always give plenty of ventila-

tion. Keep this treatment up, and if

your house is light and you get full sun-

shine, you will pick peas of these vari-

eties in November.

Cyclamen.

Two weeks ago I wrote of what I con-

sidered a new method of culture of that

important winter plant, the cyclamen. It

was something entirely new to me, and
I fancj it will be to some others. Since

I said sow the seeds one inch apart, I

have, through the courtesy of G. A. Rob-
inson, of Montreal, received from him
his treatment of these plants from seed-

sowing to flowering, which I hope with
much pleasure to give to the readers of
tho Review. If I gave it to you all

Mixed Canoas and Pink Impaticns.
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today you might forget it. So I pro-

pose to refer to the method whenever
there is an essential operation needed.
Sufficient is it to say today that the

seed sown one inch apart on September 1

can remain in the flats undisturbed until

about the first part of March. Keep the
seedlings in about 55 degrees at night
on a light bench, and during winter the

more sun they get the better. Mr. Rob-
inson says "never let them draw up
weak; a lanky cyclamen at any part of
its existence is only fit for the dump
pile." WlIiUAM SOOTT.

THE RECORD AURATUM.
Every now and then an unusually

floriferous auratum lily attracts atten-

tion. Such a one recently illustrated in

the Review brought from Eoss Bros.
Co., Worcester, Mass., the photograph
reproduced in this issue and the follow-
ing comment:
"This auratum lily we had photo-

graphed two years ago. We have for-

gotten the exact number of flowers on it,

but think it was about eighty, and all,

with the exception of two buds, were
opened at one time; those buds were
perfect and opened later. The dimen-
sion of the head was about fifteen to

eighteen inches and made one complete
ball without a break. We think this was
without any doubt the most magnificent
auratum lily ever seen in this country
and it was raised in an> out of the way
place without any care whatever."

PACKING CUT FLOWERS.
[A paper by H. O. Mulllss, packer for tbe

Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont., read before the
Canadian Horticultural Association at Ouelph,
August 30, 1906.]

Roses*

In preparing stock for shipment, roses

ought to be cut before the sun is on
them in the morning and placed in water
as soon as possible, and then put in a
cool place, cellar preferred, and left

there to harden up, which will take from
six to twelve hours. Then the stock will

be in perfect shape for shipping.

In packing roses, use boxes made of
wood, 'give them a lining of paper from
two to six thicknesses, according to the
weather, and then place a small roll of
wadding in front on the bottom of the

box, and on that, one sheet of wax or

oiled paper about four inches wide, and
as long as the box is wide.

Next, put in the roses. Put one layer

across the box, and on it one sheet of
wax paper, and on the stems, close up to

the buds of the first row, put the second
row, and then place a third on top of
the second, and a fourth on top of the

third, and so on until you have the roses

level with the top of the box.

Then fasten them so that they will not
shift forward in the box. To do this,

take a stick ^x^r^ inches and as long
as the box is wide. Put a small wire
nail in each end, projecting out from an
eighth to a quarter of an inch, and
fasten with a blind staple to keep the

nail in place. In putting this cleat in

the box, put the nail through one side

of the box and then spring the box open
and spring the stick down tight enough
to hold the stems firmly in the box; and
then let the box spring back to place.

This will hold the stems of the flowers

firmly in position.

If the box is not full to the back, it

is a nice place to put in some green,

asparagus or smilax, or even violets or

The Record In Aurattttns*

lily of the valley, or some other small
flowers that you may have at the time.

Carnations.

Carnations may be packed in some-
what the same way as roses, only we
lay them in in bunches, not singly as in

the case of rosed. I believe carnations
should be packed more carefully than
they usually are. Many growers think
that carnations will stand rough treat-

ment, and on that assumption they are

thrown into the boxes without the least

thought of injury, and, when the retailer

lays a complaint, the grower wonders
why the stock did not arrive at its

destination in good condition.

In the summer-time, it is a practice

among growers to put a small piece of
ice in the back of each box to keep the

stock moist. It is not wise to use too

much ice. I had an experience with a
box of carnations shipped to Regina.
The man who ordered the goods com-
plained of stock spoiling with dampness;
so I sent one box on trial, without the

least moisture of any description, and
received word that the box arrived all

right. When it was opened only a few
spots of moisture on the wax paper were
found. As it then was 10 p. m., the

buyer thought it wise to leave the flowers

in the box until morning. When he took
them out the next morning there was not
the least bit of moisture of any kind.

He is of the opinion that they would
have traveled back again in as good
condition as when they left. If carna-

tions will travel four days without ice,

why do they need ice when traveling not
one-eighth the distance!

Through the winter months, there is a
good deal of complaint, among growers,

of carnations going to sleep. Quite a lot

of this is due to the grower letting his

stock get too dry on the benches. If
growers would watch their watering a
little more closely, there would not be so

many sleepy carnations through the
country.

Lilies.

Mignonette will travel well if picked
for about twelve hours before shipment.
It will then stand a long trip. Harrlsii

and longiflorum can be shipped to ad-
vantage on the plant. I have shipped
them for three and four-day trips by
first making a box five feet long, seven-

teen inches wide and ten inches deep,

out of %-inch lumber. Line the box
with paper. Take the plant and knock
the pot off, wrap the soil and roots in

paper, and then lay it down flat in the
bottom of the box. The box will hold
four plants across. First put one row in

each end of the box, then another row
directly in front. This will make six-

teen plants on the bottom of the box.
Then fasten a cleat across the front
rows and wrap the stems well, in the
center of the box, with wadding. Put
another four rows on top of the first,

making thirty-two plants in the box, or
about one hundred and twenty-five

blooms. If the flowers are well wrapped
they will travel without the least bit of
injury. Should the retailer want the
pots, they can be packed in boxes and
shipped separately. Very few retailers

will pay express charges on pots, as it

is too expensive.

Chrysanthemums.

Chrysanthemums should be packed in

wooden boxes by first putting a row
across the box, and then another on top,

if the box is deep enough to warrant it.
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If not, let the box go with one single

layer, heads- all one way, which would
mean only; about thirty to fifty blooms.
Chrysantbemums will not stand too much
pressure. Do not place too many rowu
on top of each other, as it presses the
flowers out of place. Not only that, but
it bends and breaks the petals and there-

fore destroys the bloom for first-class use
by causing it to turn brown. It must
then be used in cheap work, such as
designs or sprays that do not call for

first-class stock. Chrysanthemums are
bulky and long-stemmed, and therefore
call for a long box, but not necessarily

deep or wide. This refers to first-class

stock, such as will sell at from 10 cents

to 20 cents wholesale.

Smaller stock can be packed about the
same as asters. Put them in one at a
time and fill the boxes full. By doing
this, they will travel in good condition,

but not when two or three inches above
the box, so that they have to be pressed
down to get the lid on.

Handles on Boxes.

Our boxes are handled about one-third

from the end, and the short end is the

end to which the roses are headed. This
is to keep the roses always higher than
their stems in case the cleat should move
or the boxes be thrown. If the express-

man should throw the boxes in the car,

the back will strike the floor first, and
therefore not injure the stock.

EARLY VARIETIES.
Already the different large centers

are chronicling the arrival of the ad-
vance guard of chrysanthemums in. daily

increasing numbers. This is *'-several

weeks earlier than usual, and, while it is

interesting as showing what can be done
if occasion requires, I doubt if the
huancial returns will be high enough to

permit any grower to retire from busi-
ness.

The chrysanthemum is associated in

the minds of most flower buyers with
nippy, crisp weather, when frost has de-
stroyed the outside stock, and while there
is a limited demand for anything that
is a novelty, there cannot be said to

be any real call for chrysanthemums
much before the first week in October.
The flower market in most cities at the
present time is overstocked with asters,

dahlias and other good outdoor stock,

and to force the mum upon a market
that has no snap to it, is only adding
to the woes of the much abused whole-
saler. One correspondent writes me that
he has already sold off his flowers of
Grunewald and is now busy getting the
space ready for sweet peas. Other vari-

eties seen are Marquis de Montmort,
Pitzwygram and Monrovia, the last

named being probably the best seller,

as it is large and of good color.

Seasonable Work.

Work in the houses generally is suf-

ficient to keep one busy. Side shoots and
suckers are being produced in quantities
since the buds were taken, and need al-

most daily attention. Now is the time
to clean out the fly because it is im-
possible to smoke the houses when the
flowers are nearly developed. Most buds,
and particularly the crown buds, have
more or less black fly in them, and be-
lore the bud shows color, a dusting with
tobacco dust will clean them out. In
the case of crown buds which have so
many overlapping folds, the fly seems
to crawl inside and is almost immune
to tobacco smoke, but the tobacco dust
will smother them, and that without the
least injury to the bud.
As soon as the buds have broken open

tlieir husky covering and one can begin
to see the tiny petals, overhead spraying

should be discontinued as the water is

apt to run into the center of the buds,

and laying there will cause it to rot.

I do not hesitate to say that many grow-
ers who will tell you that the early bud
is no good, and will not develop with
them, have unwittingly suffered in this

manner. The drip from a ventilator,

caused by night dews, has often caused
a serious loss in the row of plants im-

mediately beneath it, and which has not
been noticed until the bud failed to ex-

pand, when investigation showed that

the center had rotted out of the bud.
The night dews perhaps do not affect

a large portion of the country, but along
the eastern seaboard they cause the mum
grower much loss during September and
October, often rotting the finest flowers

after they are nearly developed.

Many varieties are showing color, and
in a short time the chrysanthemum sea-

son will be in full swing. Pacific, Polly
Rose, Lady Harriet, October Sunshine,
Alice Byron, and Beatrice May are all

pushing vigorously and will soon join the

procession into the flower stores.

As the different varieties show color,

shut off the feeding or the flower will

be soft and easily bruised, and in some
extreme cases will damp and rot away.
The later varieties that have the buds

still small and green, will be greatly

benefited by a weekly watering with
liquid fertilizer made from either animal
or chemical manure.

In using chemicals, I always put it

in at the rate ©f a 4-inch pot to fifty

gallons of water, and at that proportion
I have seen nothing but beneficial results.

The chemicals from which I get the best

returns are sulphate of ammonia and ni-

trate of potash. Either of these alter-

nated with sheep or cow manure wrill

give excellent results.

Charles H. Totty.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Committee on Seedlings.

President Duckham has announced the
committees to examine seedlings and
sports on the dates as follows: October
6, 13, 20 and 27; November 3, 10, 17
and 24, 1906.

Exhibits to receive attention from the
committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the- week pre-

ceding examination, or may accompany
the blooms. Special attention is called

to the rule requiring that sports to re-

ceive a certificate must pass three com-
mittees.

New York.—Eugene Dailledouze,

chairman, 55 and 57 West Twenty-sixth
street, New York City; Thomas Head,
Wm. Turner. Ship flowers to 55 and 57
West Twenty-sixth street. New York

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; John
Westcott, Wm. K. Harris.

Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chair-

man; Wm. Nicholson, James Wheeler.
Ship flowers to Boston Flower Market,
care of John Walsh.

Cincinnati, O.—B. Witterstatter, chair-

man; James Allen, Wm. Jackson. Ship
to Jabez Elliott Flower Market, care
of janitor.

Chicago, 111.—J. S. Wilson, chairman;
J. B. Deamud, and Geo. Wionhoeber.
Ship flowers care of J. B. Deamud, 51
Wabash avenue.
The ofiieial scales of the C. S. A. are

as follows:
Commercial. Exhibition.

Color 20 Color 10
Form 15 Stem 6
Fullness ]Q Foliage B
Stem 15 Fullness 18
Foliage 15 Form 16
Substance 15 Depth 15
Size 10 Size 36

Total. ..100 Total 100

David Feaser, Sec'y.

i^

The Group at the Milwaukee Picnic September L6,
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CARNATION NOTES.-VEST.

Importance of Good Compost.

I had intended this week to remind
you of getting in your carnation soil for

next season, but Mr. Scott gave you
such a good article, on. that subject in

last week's issue that there is very little

more I could say except Amen. What
he says is to the point and .true, and
I can heartily indorse every word of it.

Let me urge you again to get your soil

in this fall before bad weather begins.

I take it for granted that you belong
to that class of growers who believe

in doing everything in good time, and
getting their plants housed early enough
to be profitable early in the season. If,

on the other hand, you belong to that
class of growers who never house their

carnations until everybody else begins
cutting blooms, then you had better let

the soil go until next summer when you
want to use it. You wouldn't feel right

to have it piled up so long; it would
worry you.

Disease in Lawson.

A number of cases of the new disease

which has been attacking Mrs. Lawson
in some sections have come under my
notice recently, and I have been asked
by one grower, to give what I would
consider the best method of dealing with
the trouble. Now, to start with, I must
state that I have had no personal ex-

perience with this disease, and, there-

fore, can give only my impressions as

derived from the experience of others

.as they have been given me from time to

time. I have been much interested in

the subject from the start and had con-

cluded some time ago how I would pro-

ceed against it in case it appeared on
our place.

In most instances it seems to come
with a heavy, saturating rain which
has a tendency to make the growth soft.

Mrs. Lawson, being a rather fleshy-

leaved variety, is affected quickly in that

way and naturally would be one of the
first to be attacked.

That the disease is a fungus and be-
longs to the same class as the common
leaf spot and others, I have no doubt,
and it must be met with much the same
remedies. The time of its appearance,
however, necessitates a change in the

method of eradication from the one that
waa followed in most of the cases com-
ing under my notice. The tendency on
the part of the growers seems to have
been to lift the plants, clean them off,

and plant inside where conditions are
supposed to be under control at all times.

This plan has invariably miscarried, and
I will endeavor to show you why. The
trouble was started by an excess of
moisture, both at the roots, and in the
atmosphere. The latter started the fun-
gus into activity, while the former weak-
ened the plant by making it soft and
unable to fight off the disease. When
the plants are housed, the same condi-
tion in the atmosphere is maintained,
while the plant is further weakened by
being transplanted. The plant does not
take hold readily as a healthy one would
and the disease has all the more chance
to get in its work, growing weaker as
the disease gets stronger, until it suc-

cumbs entirely.

Now, I assert that, inasmuch as it is

necessary to keep the atmosphere heav-
ily charged with moisture for several
days after planting in the carnations,

it is folly to house any plants that show
much if any of the leaf spot diseases.

The conditions are too highly favorable
to their development. The proper meth-
od, in my opinion, is to gej; rid of the
disease before housing the plapts. Then
they will be in better condition to re-

cover quickly from the disturbance, and
the disease will not be present to ravage
the plants whil« they are weak.
The task of cleaning off the plants

while they are growing in the field is,

of course, a laborious one, but it will

pay to do it when so much is at stake.
After that, spraying with formaline or
Bordeaux mixture, or dusting with lime

. ^
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Men's Race at the Milwaukee Picnic September 16.

and sulphur or grape dust can be don«
just as well as it can be done in the

house. These remedies can not be ap-

plied inside until the plants have re-

sumed growth, which stage was nevw:
reached by those I have noticed. Out-
side you .iiave the full sun and fresh

air to aid you in drying. It seems to

me that if this plan is followed, there

should be no great amount of trouble in

eradicating disease wherever it makes
its appearance. A. F. J. Baue. /

. ,f

SPRAYING FOR ANTS. t'

I have been spraying my plants once
every week for the last month with a
pressure of thirty to thirty-five pounds
through a hose pierced with a small

needle, and find red spider inereas^ing.

Is this sufficient pressure and Often
enough to destroy them? The stock was
planted in the house August 4, in four
inches of fresh soil, with about one inch

of rotted manure at the bottom. They
are growing spindly. Would a top-dress-

ing of equal parts, well-rotted horse and
cow manure bo desirable to use now,
and how much to a row on a bench four
feet eight inches wide? F. O. P.

A nozzle such as you describe will not
allow enough volume of water to pass
through it to produce a sharp, cutting
spray such as is needed to dislodge red
spider. The best nozzle to fight red
spider with, is a plain coupling at the
end of the hose, and your index finger.

Turn on the water full force if your
pressure is not over thirty-five pounds,
and then shoot it against the plants in

a spray as hard as possible. At this

time of the year, when the days are

bright and evaporation is so rapid, you
need have no fear of wetting the soil

too much when syringing, even if you
spray every day. You will have to water
some, besides.

In the winter, when the days are short
and dark, you must be more careful
about the volume of water you use.

Then you must turn on just enough to

make a strong, cutting spray. You
should bend every effort toward getting
rid of thisr^^pest before the middle of
next mont^, else they are liable to be
with you the rest of the season. You
cannot fight them after that as you can
now. Syringe every bright day until

you are rid of them. Once a week is

not enough, i

A pound of any. pure soap, shaved
into a gallon of boiling water, and when
cooled diluted in four gallons of clear

water, will help you to get rid of them.
Spray this on the plants early in the
morning of a bright day, and before
noon wash it off with the hose. If con-

ditions are any way near what they
should be, your plants ought not be
making a spindly growth at this time,

I am inclined to tMnk that the trouble
lies not in a lack of food in the soil.

During these early fall months that
ought to result in nothing more serious
than a less vigorous growth than is de-

sirable.

Have you removed all the shade from
the glass? If not, then do so at once
and you will soon see a difference. Per-
haps the ventilation has been insufficient,

too. Crowd on all the air you can dur-
ing the day, and all that you consider
safe at night. We lower our ventilators

about half way in the evening, to guard
against sudden windstorms during the
night. If you have a night man, this

need not be done, and the plants will be
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the better for it. A mulch such as you
suggest will do no harm, and if it had
been applied September 1, it might have
done much good in keeping the moisture
in the soil more even. Put it on about
half an inch thick. A. F. J. Baur.

ADVERTISING METHODS.
In looking over the advertisements of

carnation plants in the Review, I notice
a tendency on the part of many to ab-
breviate considerably more than should
be done. In fact, in some cases it is

done so much that it might even cause
confusion. It seems to me that in all

cases the full name of the variety should
be given; then you are sure what you
are buying, in case you wish to order
from the list given.
For instance, we find simply Lawson,

when I suppose Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson
is meant. That brings to mind a con-

versation which we had one day recently
with a young grower who is not so well

posted on varieties as some of us. He
was asking about various varieties and
among others asked, '

' How about Pink
Lawsonf" Now, we knew that he had
been growing Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson
two years at least, and of course told

him so, whereupon he said he had seen

it advertised and thought it must be a
lighter sport. It is this class of readers

who are apt to become confused. Then
we find simply Roosevelt, with no clue

as to whether it means Governor Roose-
velt or Mrs. Theo. Roosevelt. In any

instances that have come under my no-

tice, I know it is not a case of ignor-

ance of the proper full names, but sim-

ply an attempt to abbreviate. Some may
think it looks snappy in an ad, but t for

one cannot see it that way. True enough,
an ad that is brief and snappy and that

says a lot in a few words is worthy of
commendation, but it should not be
pruned and curtailed at the wrong places.

It should at least be explicit enough so

that no mistake can be made as to what
is meant. A. F. J. Baub.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush, N. Y.,

register Carnation Welcome, a pink sport

of Mrs. T. W. Lawson, the color of a
Bridesmaid rose; identical with its par-

ent excepting in color and calyx, which
seldom bursts; color and habit perma-
nently fixed; now in its fourth year.

N. B.—This variety is registered pro-
visionally and subject to the approval of
the judges at the show in Toronto, Can-
ada, next January.

Albert M. Herr, Sec'y.

PROPAGATING CANNAS.
Kindly let me know which would be

best to increase my stock of cannas over
winter, to plant the whole clump as dug
from the field in solid beds, or to divide

them and start them in flats. T. T.

If you do not lift your cannas till the
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Mis:nonette Grown by William Scott.

lowing the divisions to grow into form
during the summer.

It is a good plan to wash out the roots
of the plants that are to be divided, as
the stems may then be separated with
less injury to the roots. In dividing
old and long-established plants, there
will frequently be found old pieces of
the underground stems with no leaves
attached, and these also have some value,

from the fact that they may be cut into
short sections (about one inch will do),
and these pieces planted in flats of sandy
soil, then covered with a layer of sand,
given a good watering and placed in a
warm greenhouse. In the course of a
few weeks many of these sections of
stem will start away from long dormant
eyes, ultimately producing useful young
stock.

Hardiness and Length of Life.

The aspidistras are nearly hardy,
bearing a temperature several degrees
below freezing without injury, if the
plants have been grown cool, while ex-

posure to dust, draughts, and other dis-

advantages of a furnace-heated dwelling
have but little effect upon them.
As an example of their longevity as

house plants, a specimen in the posses-

sion of a neighbor of the writer may be
cited, this plant being grown in an iron

vase, used as a lawn ornament in sum-
mer, and standing near a sitting-room
window during the winter. After about
twenty years of such treatment it is

more flourishing than ever, and is a per-

fect mass of healthy leaves. It is a
plant of similar build, but much larger

than the attractive specimen pictured

upon the opposite page, and also a plant
of A. elatior.

The flowers of the aspidistras seldom
attract much attention. Their dull pur-
ple color, and the fact that they
scarcely protrude above the soil, hides

them from the less observant, but they
are decidedly singular in appearance and
quite worthy of closer examination.

W. H. Taplin.

WINDOW GLASS.

Although Saturday, September 15,

officially marked the opening of the
season of 1906-07 in the window glass

making industry, there was no general
resumption. It is generally admitted
that the window glass industry is in a
most critical condition. The trouble
appears to be that the manufacturers

and the jobbers are distrustful of each

other. It is apparently certain that no
new glass will be put on the market
before next month, and perhaps not be-

fore October 15 or November 1.

MIGNONETTE IN POTS.

The accompanying illustration is from
a photograph of three pots of mignon-
ette made just before Easter a few years

ago. You might merely say that when
you meet with success why deviate from
the method that gained success, but

these migYionettes were not the all-round

success that we expected. The whole
batch of about 200 was fine. The 2-

foot rule suspended over the center one
will give the size better than any de-

scription. They were not tied out in

the least. The string that encircled them
was merely cut, allowing them to fall

loosely apart.

They were handsome, but they did

not appeal to the many, as we had to ask
$1.50 to $2.50 each. The people of most
refined taste wanted them, but that

class is far outnumbered by those who
want a showy plant, and we had about
fifty left. These are not a total loss,

as there is a dollar's worth of flowers

or more on each.

Why I do not call them an unquali-

fied success is because they were too

large. The plants pictured were sown in

a 5-ineh pot early in August and several

plants thinned out to the three strong-

est. We intended to flower them in

that pot, but they grew so strongly

that we had to shift them in November
into 7 and 8-inch. The foliage became
too ripe. It was not yellow, but lacked

that fresh, green appearance, which is

the beauty of any plant. The reason

for this was that the seed was sown too

early, and the roots had become ex-

hausted, and, promising to be too early,

we removed them to a house where they
were exposed almost to a frost.

We have since improved on that. In-

stead of early in August, sow the seeds

at the end of October. The soil should

be a slightly heavy loam enriched with

a fourth of animal manure, and should

be quite firmly packed into a 5-inch pot.

Two inches of rather fresh cow manure
in the bottom of the pot will help to

give vigor to the plants at flowering

time.

Sow a pinch of seeds near the edge
of the pot at three equally divided dis-

tances. Let the plants become two
inches high before you select the strong-

est and most vigorous plant of each lit-

tle group and pull out the others. For
the next three months a night tempera-
ture of 40 degrees will be sufficient.

With this temperature and the fullest

light the plants will be stout and ro-

bust.

When three inches above the soil the

little plants should be pinched or stopped.
You will then have three or four shoots
to make flower spikes, in place of one.

After the turn of the year, with in-

creased sunlight the plants will grow
faster and the bloom will begin to de-

velop, but don't increase the night tem-
perature, or at least not more than 5
degrees. If there is any sign of ex-

haustion, use weak liquid manure. But
there won 't be any exhaustion if the
plants have been kept cool, making a

slow growth during winter.

Stakes to support the flowering stems
of any plant are always a detriment
to its attractiveness. So three slender
wooden stakes encircled by a strand of
silkaline is all that is required. Mig-
nonette is not an important Easter plant,

but plants of moderate size appeal to

many customers of refined taste as a
dainty remembrance. These plants have
cost little for feed, yet they have occu-
pied the benches at least six months,
and should not be sold for less than a
dollar each. The principal thing to ob-
serve is a cool house, the fullest light
and plenty of fresh air. W. S.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Department of Plant Registration.

Central Park Nursery, Topeka, Kan.,
submits for registration the following
cannas:

Sunburst, a seedling of Souvenir de
Antoine Crozy, identical in foliage and
habit with its parent; bloom differs in
that there is no yellow edging, but large
yellow blotches on the under side; the
flower is large, bright crimson in color,
and trues is rigidly upright.

Topeka, a seedling of Charles Hender-
son, foliage very heavy and glaucous,
habit extremely sturdy, compact and
robust; bloom larger than Henderson,
color rich crimson with distinct bright
yellow shading along the lower edge of
staminodia.

Wm. .T. Stewart, Sec'y.
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Vegetable Forcing.

STARTING CUCUMBER SEEDS.

In th6 starting of cucumbers, ^ it is

well firs^ to make sure that the seed is

good. The age of it, unless it ';has been
saved at' home, is not easily determined.
The only way to make sure is to try

a few apd learn-their. germinating qual-

ities be^re making extensiv^,^antings.
With hojne-saved seed, or ' seeq that is

not too old, the only thing to'^d out is

whether '_ or not the seed'^is good and
full. It often happens'that a seed may
look all righ};, but on pressing between
the finger and thumb, it will be found
to be but an empty shell. As they have
to be haiidled singly anyway, at planting

it is quite an easy matter to press the

seed sufSciently, before inserting in the

soil, to make sure that it is full and firm.

The seed should be inserted in the soil

with the thin or wedge-shaped end down,
not the full, pointed end. This puts it

in such a position that the root which is

first emitted after germination had taken
place, strikes straight down into the soil.

The soil used for planting the seeds

should be moist enough to stand for a
few days without water, but must not be
too wet. We use 2-inch pots, putting

two seeds in each, and try to have the

soil in such a condition that water does
not need to be applied until the seeds

axe well started. We plunge the pots

into damp sand in a propagating case

supplied with bottom heat and keep the

case rather close for a day or two, which
prevents evaporation, and does away with
the necessity of applying water directly

to the soil, thus eliminating the danger
of rotting the seed before it has had
a chance to start. Where water is ap-

plied, it must be used judiciously until

the plants have gained suflBcient strength

to use it up. The trouble known as

stem-rot often has its beginning at an
earlier stage of the plant's growth than
many growers think, and is no doubt of-

ten caused by careless watering, while

the plants are yet in their infancy.

When two plants come up in the pot,

the weaker should be pulled as soon as
distinguishable, in order to give room to

the stronger. One in a pot is enough.
The plants should not be exposed to

strong sunlight immediately after being
removed from the propagating case, but
should be worked into it gradually, and
fully exposed as soon as they, asc) able

to stand it.

Potting up should not be neglected, as

the roots are soft and easily injured. If

the plants are allowed to become pot-

bound, so that the roots are clinging

freely to the sides of the pots, serious

check is apt to result from moving. It

is safest to keep them freely shifted up
until they have attained the desired size

for planting in the benches.
W. S. Croydon.

East Mauch Chunk, Pa.—R. B. Wil-
liams is installing a new Hitchings
boiler. '

Eau Claire, Wis.—A. F. T. Lauritzen
has been entertaining his brother from
St. Paul, who also is in the trade.

Rochester, N. Y.—Someone threw a
light September 17 into the awning at

H. E. Wilson's store, 88 Main street,

and a fire resulted.

THE READERS' CORNE R.

More Aboot Whit« Ants.

Referring to Mr. Totty's answer to

your correspondent G. C. in the issue of
September 13, I ask to be pardoned for
"butting in." The white ants com-
plained of by G. C. are not properly
ants. They are what are known in the
south as wood-lice. They have none of
the habits of ants and live entirely

under the ground, subsisting on rotten
wood and the fiber of plants. Wht^n
once established^ in a bed of chrysanthe-

mums there is no care for them known
to me, and I fought them many years.
The sure preventive is not to use any
wood in the construction of the beds or
benches and to avoid fertilizer that has
any shavings or sawdust in it. The
name wood-louse is often used in refer-
ring to the sow-bug or shot-bug. The
latter seems most appropriate, as when
touched it rolls into a perfect ball, re-

sembling a shot. It does no damage to
chrysanthemums unless by chance some
open flower should touch the ground.

D.
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ADVICE TO BUYERS.

Harlow N. Higinbotham, on whose
estate at Joliet the Chicago Carnation
Co. is located, made a world-wide repu-
tation as credit-man for Marshall Field
& Co. In a recent series of articles in

the Saturday Evening Post, of Phila-
delphia, Mr. Higinbotham gives sound
advice, which applies as well to florists

as to any other line. He said in part:

"A mistake frequently made by the
merchant who is not uncommonly broad
in his mental grasp of things is the
notion that he is acting shrewdly to split

his business up between two or moro
jobbers in order to get them to bid
against each other. The inevitable re-

sult of this practice is to make the
buyer's trade undesirable to any of the
firms with which he attempts to do busi-

ness. While it is possible that this kind
of a trick may be worked by a country
merchant to his temporary advantage,
he gives the city jobber too little credit

for shrewdness and intelligence when he
thinks that this game can be played in-

definitely with success. Splitting up his

trade among several jobbers can have
but one result for the country merchant;
all of the jobbers will soon realize that
he is a bird of passage and that they
must get what they can out of him in

short order. They will find his weakness
as a buyer and will make him pay for
his instability and shiftiness.

"As a matter of fact, however, the
very best jobbing houses will discourage
the business of a buyer of this sort, and
will have as little to do with him as
possible. They will be quick to realize
that his business is not worth while, and
that he will never become a steady and
valuable customer.

"It is always worth while for the
country merchant to make his business
an object to a good jobber. This not
only results in giving the country store-
keeper the support of a good line of
credit, but it also insures him the per-
manent and active interest of the jobber
in his welfare and progress. There are
a hundred ways in which the man in the
jobbing house can favor and assist the
country merchant, and he is bound to do
this if the storekeeper is a steady and
valued customer. In short, there is only
one rule for the country storekeeper to
observe in his buying, and that is to

make his business an object to the
jobber.
"The storekeeper who attempts to buy

his goods by submitting lists to various
jobbing houses and having them all bid
upon the same goods does not reaUzie

that there are tricks in the jobbing trade
as well as in the retail merchandizing
business; and that some shifty whole-
saler will undoubtedly send in a bid
which will look to be much lower than
the total of the bid submitted by the
more established and high-class jobber.
Naturally the low bid is the one ac-

cepted, and the country storekeeper feels

that he has done a cunning piece of
trading until he actually receives the
goods. Then he discovers that certain
of the articles purchased are of inferior

grade or quality to those demanded in
his specifications; he indignantly rejects

these goods and returns them, demand-
ing that the 'mistake' shall be corrected.
This is cheerfully done, and no doubt
with profuse apologies, but the country
buyer is left to realize, if he is shrewd
enough to do so, that this little ruse has
been the means, on the part of the shifty
jobber, of selling the balance of the bill

of goods."

RETAIL ADVERTISING.
This is the season at which every

retail florist should take up the mat-
ter of the advertising he will do during
the approaching season. Too many flo-

rists do their advertising in a Mt-or-
miss fashion. A plan should be pre-
pared, at least mentally, outlining ex-
actly what will be done during the
entire season.

The best way to go about a season's
advertising' is first to determine the
amount of money which may be de-
voted to the purpose. This point having
been settled, it is then in order to divide
it into the parts to be devoted to the
several forms of advertising. It is de-
sirable to send out, at certain seasons,
neatly printed announcements to one's
regular customers, and to the names
of those one would like to add to his
list.

But the best form of advertising,
and also that which is least expensive
in the long run, is newspaper advertis-
ing. Determine how much money you
have to spend in your local papers and
then arrange for a regular space in
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eatjh edition during the season. It

is far better to use a small space regu-
larly than to use a large space spas-
mooically.

If you feel that you are not in a po-
sition to make a large investment in
newspaper space, pick out the best pa-
per in your town and confine your adver-
tising to it. It is better to make a
good showing in the best paper than to

make a weaker showing in several
papers. It usually is not difficult to
pick out the best paper. You invaria-
bly will find that the publication car-
rying the most advertising is the one
whicn reaches the greater number of
buyers in your community. Like waters
seeking a common level, advertisements
flow in to the paper experience shows
to be best read. The amount of clas-

sified advertising carried by your daily
papers is an especially good index as
to which has the most readers.

Aside from providing for a small
space regularly, you should provide for
a little extra advertising at Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas, Easter, Memorial day,
etc
The next thing is to provide attrac-

tive copy for your space. The accom-
panying retail advertisements, which
have been published by the trade, are
not for the purpose of showing what
should be done, so much as showing
how attractive small advertisements may
be made to appear. A priced advertise-

ment is always better than one without
a price.

Whatever you do, change your adver-
tisement regularly. If you are adver-
tising in a weekly paper, you should
change the advertisement at least every
three or four weeks, and every week
would be better. If it is a daily paper,
see to it that the advertisement is

changed at least once a week. The larg-

est and most successful advertisers

change their advertisements frequently.

STORING HARDY CUT FERNS.
Please tell us how to keep cut ferns I

If I put them in a box with damp moss
in a cellar they turn brown and decay.
I tried not so much moss and in a cool,

damp place (under a water trough),
where no sunshine shone on them, with
the same results. What shall I do to

preserve them for a timef W. H.

Betail florists who purchase cut ferns
in moderate quantities usually keep them
in a metal pan of sufficient size so that
it takes a number of bunches to cover
the bottom. After placing a layer of
bunches they are lightly sprinkled, an-
other layer added and sprinkled, and so
on until the pan is piled a foot or so
high. A damp cloth is put over the
ferns and they are given a handy place
in the workroom. They should be kept
from beat and sun but need not go in
the ice-box. Under such conditions
hardy cut ferns will keep in first-class

condition for a number of days, but it

should not be expected that a season's
supply may be bought and kept without
special storage provision.

If the inquiry contemplates storing
ferns for months, the best advice is,

don't try it. Buy your ferns as you
need them—a week's supply at a time.
To store ferns for the season it is neces-
sary to keep them constantly at a freez-
ing temperature, and shippers and job-
bers who have large sums at stake are
unable to say when they put stock in
storage what shape it will come out in.

H. 0.

1^-

Office and Salesroom

149 North Main Street

Greenhouse,

1819 East Ninth Street
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M Eischen Bros.
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Duluth. Superior.
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Mr, Barton
the Calm aad Rettospective

Florist and Drujij^Ist
of Nurwalk, Ohio, No. 12 Whittle«ey Avenue, need»,

not diamonds but one dozen ticw collars

Cooaeduently he would like some trade.

an

KRUSCHKA
Everything forth*
Lawa wad Qarden.
Landscape & «rden -

FLORIST
Cut Uowert oa butf at aU
times. Ordnt for Dec-,

ontioos ior all occasions

will receive prompt aUcilr

tioo.

I

(t\i CooKiou} Ave.
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Quality
counts

**lf•man can write a better book,
preach a better sermon, or make a
better mouse trap than hit neigh-
bor, though he build hii houK in
the wo^t, the world will make a
beaten path to hie door."- Emerson

.

The Path to our Door
widens each day.

Lle^rellyn
Florist

Next door to Fii-»t M. E. Church.

AU KINDS OF

Cut Flowers

FRESH EVERY DAY

We make funeral *de-

eigne at reasoaable
price?.

Stafford Cretnbouses
Tblrd sire»l.

DOWS-TOWn BKAVOH
lanhard Bntldlsg,Front It'

FLOWERS
For Cowmenoemetrt

Boquietsand Baskets

Any Size, Sl>/e or Pricit. •

MOls, the Florist
'Phone 71*. 36 W. ForJJIfc S»l

tsaaasiaaaaaaan.

Cut Flowers
HIradqaBrten nt mtaW

Cut /lowers, Pilms, Feriu, Etc..

Wt4iliaf Dteomieu *ad
DtBROsk Bpwialty

CHAS. E. SMITH,
<8 Bart llarkrt St.

WMabouMi J*flcr*on •nrt jQfllpvrflt.
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RODE BROTHERS
FLORISTS

Cut lV>wers,)1oral desl([ns,plant8.

Faneral or Klft Mowers deliv-

ered by es| ress or wlcKraph
aniwtieie In tIK. United Stales.
Deonntions for weddlnK*. par-

'
tle« etu. to ordei TrlAl urdera
oUcltod

Qtmlioiise North BBterprist St.,

BOWLING GREEN, O
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FLOWERS
FresiJ every day from ow
Greenhouses in Oklahoma

City, for Weddings, Ban-

quets, Funerals, etc. Send to

us. Orderb filled promptly.

FLORISTS

—SPECIAL—

fLOWER SAl[
For Today Only.

Roses, per doz 26c
Asters, two doz 25c

American Beauties, per
doz 50c

l^ladiolas, per doz 50c
^

::,;.„• -AT-

FISHER & ROCKIIN'S
FLOWER STORE,
IM W. SOUTH gTKEKT

Opp. Pom OOk-e.

TMrvhono OrOers n««elvo l*rompt At.
tonUon. Ti'i. 2000.

GUI Flowers
. .

-AND-

Floral D6§ioos

Anything needed i n

these lines lor funerals or

weddings can be supplied

promptly and at reasona-

ble cost.

Swan & Son»
Laatftcape Gardeners

Suroeofl Hau Green Houwf.

: ChoiceCut Flowers
;

: Roses, Carnations.
;

: LDy of Vnlley. etc.
\ \

• > Artlstie fivral witbltnia our !
'.

\

'
Sf*oialtir>

J ;

:; A.6.$t8piieiis,Fiorist::

203f/i Oundat atrM«<
: 'Phoma, 1227; rMld««a*, 1&22 '

4 1. 1 1 H n I 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 I I i I >H .

Mty£:
bni^Cfff9 Both rh«iw»

rVJT FLOWERS "~" "»

rUNKRAL I>EHIO(re MAOK • C».
lOK KMl uid krtlMle maaaar MSomli

ON SUnRT NOnCK. Tblrt M,

Examples of What Retail Florists Can Do la Small Space.
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THE CYCLAMEN.

Potting.

Continuing the subject of a simple

method of growing cyclamen, begun in

the Review of August 16:

As growth warrants, proceed to remove
from the flats in the same manner as the

seedlings were, and pot into 2%-inch
pots, shifting when large enough into

3-inch, in which size they will remain
until put out for the summer.

If late in sowing seeds, or they are

slow in starting, it is quite probable that

the shift to 3-inch will not be necessary.

Soil for potting need not differ from
that used to prick out seedlings.

Although procedure up to this point

varies but little from that pursued under

continuous culture in pots, it was thought

best to take up the matter from the be-

ginning for the benefit of those having

had limited experience handling this most
desirable plant.

The Summer Frame.

Following is a description of tlie frame
as constructed and used by the writer

for culture outside during the summer:
The front is of two planks 2x12 inches,

set on edge, the back the same except

that it is three planks high. Stakes are

driven at intervals on either side, and
serve to hold the planks in place; every

ten feet, pieces of sashbar let in flush

with the top edge and nailed back and
front add to the stability. As sashes

3x6 feet are used, the lines of planks

are placed five and one-half feet apart,

allowing the sashes to overhang in front.

Across the ends at the bottom are

nailed 12-inch boards, the space above

being left open for circulation of air, but

covered with 1-inch mesh poultry netting

to exclude animals.

This frame was constructed of 2-inch

planks for the reason that the material

was at hand, the lumber having pre-

viously done service as a sidewalk. One-

inch boards will answer equally well, and
it is no matter how rough they are.

Care in Drainage*

The cyclamen having a dread of wet

feet, it is necessary that the ground upon
which the frame stands be of such nature,

or raised by grading in a manner with

such material, that water will quickly

pass through. This is highly important,

as the less we are obliged to resort to

artificial watering the better, there being

nothing so beneficial to this plant as to

obtain its needed supply of moisture in

Nature's way. With the sashes off or

tilted back on the approach of a storm,

there is no danger, provided under-

drainage is good.

Of course, in case of long continued

rains, the sashes would be replaced after

a time and during thunder storms kept

closed.

A good location is on the north side

of an east-and-west house, the building

being a sufficient distance away to allow

access to either side of the frame, and

the frame of such a length as to accom-

modate the number of plants grown.

Soil for Frame.

Having previously whitewashed the in-

terior, proceed to fill the frame with a

soil mixture in about the proportion of

four parts rotted sod, containing a small

amount of manure, to one of leaf-mold or

rotted peat.

Preserve an even density throughout

by raking it to a level as filling pro-

ceeds, but keep yourself outside. When
even with the top of the 12-incb board
at the ends, give a generous sprinkling

of sand, a good dusting of air-slaked

lime, rake in lightly and all is in readi-

ness for the plants.

Estimating four rows across the frame
and plants set sixteen inches apart in

the row, a 100-foot frame will hold 300
plants, but for best results it is ad-
visable to provide a frame carrying
thirty-five 3x6 sashes for this number of
plants, as it is not safe to plant nearer
than two feet from the open ends.

It will be necessary to shade the glass,

and there is nothing better than white
lead thinned with naphtha to the consis-

tency of milk and applied with a brush.

Let the first application be a light one,

giving a second and heavier one as the
sun's heat increases.

Planting Out.

When ready to plant, knock out no
more than can be immediately set. Re-
duce the ball slightly at its upper rim,

keeping the lower part intact. Plant
firmly, taking care that at the finish

the bulb or corm is not covered.

A wide board, about the width of the

frame in length, on which to kneel when
planting, will prove handy and prevent

soil from becoming trodden.

The time to plant out will vary slight-

ly in different parts of the country,

but if put in the frame a week or two
before the time to plant carnations in

the field, it is well enough.

Summer Care.

Care through spring and summer con-

sists of removing weeds, an occasional

light stirring of the surface soil, manip-
ulation of sashes for ventilation through
the day, or to take advantage of rain

to supply needed moisture, and, should
occasion demand, a watering with the

hose.

When ventilating, do not slide the

sashes back, but use blocks of wood
fashioned to hold at various heights

and raise every other sash; this pro-

vides more ventilation than if the whole
line were raised the same, and there is

less danger of wind lifting the sashes.

When nearly two-thirds grown, many
plants will persist in blooming, but ex-

perience has proven this to result in no
harm, if blooms are removed at the

proper time in the right way. Allow
them to develop fully, then with the

stem between thumb and forefinger, roll

as if making a paper lamp lighter, at

the same time giving a steady upward
pull, and the stem should come away
entire. This is important, as a small

portion left on the plant will decay,

and cause trouble.

Subsequent treatment will be described

in an early issue. Geo. S. Osborn.

A LATE START.
Is it too late to plant violets for win-

ter flowers, and especially for Easter t

If not, would you take the large field

clumps and plant them just as they aref

What variety would you prefer. Princess
of Wales or California! N. O. T.

Although three months' time has
elapsed since the violet specialists began
planting their houses, other growers still

are filling odd corners with field-grown

plants and may reasonably expect a fair

crop, "especially for Easter." There
was a time when practically all violet

plants were grown outdoors in summer

and benched in early autumn, but bet-

ter results were found to follow June
planting under glass. As to variety, it

is largely a local question. Probably
more growers succeed with Campbell
than with Princess of Wales, but many
markets will not take Campbell. H. 0.

EMBELLISHMENT OF WAYSIDES.
[A paper by J. A. Pettlgrew, read before the

Oardenera' and Florists' Club of Boston, April
17, 1906.]

Recognition of the value of trees as
an adornment to streets, in this coun-
try, dates from an early period. In
Mr. Albert Matthews' intensely inter-

esting address on the history of the
trees of Boston Common, delivered a
year or two ago before the Boston Com-
mon Society, we find that as early as
March 3, 1655, interest was manifested
in the preservation of trees. At a town
meeting held that day, an order was
passed, that "Whosoever shall cut, hack,
or hew any of the trees planted in the
Neck, shall pay for every tree so

spoyled, twenty shillings, the one-half

to the informer, the other to the town."
On May 12, 1701, a by-law was

passed that "No person shall lop, peel,

girdle, or deface any of the trees now
standing or that shall hereafter be
planted or set by order of the select-

men, or by their approbation, upon any
part of, or place in, the common ground
of the town, under penalty for every
such offense."
Although not so stated, it is presum-

able that these were public trees; but,

whether or not, the order reveals to us
the fact that the early pioneers of Bos-
ton recognized the value of trees as an
adornment to the town, and the ne-

cessity of their preservation.

In one respect we have not progressed

much since that day, 247 years ago,

twenty-five years after the first settle-

ment was made. We have with us today,

as the early founders of Boston had
in 1655, those who "cut, hack or other-

wise 'spoyle' " trees; and it is to be
feared that their numbers have in-

creased since the days when the Puri-

tans made the order. We ha,ve also, in

goodly numbers, the small boy with his

ever-ready pocket-knife, to whom the

sinooth stem of a tree is a sore tempta-
tion—a temptation as irresistible as was
the cherry-tree to George Washington in

his boyhood days.

Then, too, the trees on the curb of
every street, bear ghastly evidence of
the gnawing of generations of unhitched
horses; indeed, it is not an uncommon
thing to find hitching-rings driven into

fine old trees.

Modern Despoilers.

In addition to the despoilers of trees

of "ye olden time," we have the
modern gas companies, and the city

sewerage and water departments, whose
employees, seldom giving thought to the

destruction they are working, cut off

more roots from our street trees than
would be necessary, were the work done
under intelligent direction.

To counterbalance, as it were, the

lopping off of the roots under the sur-

face, we have the cutting and slashing

of the branches by employees of the

various corporations whose business re-

quires the use of overhead wires.

When one sees these battle-scarred

veterans of the streets enduring ill-use

year after year, and sometimes decade
after decade, yet still putting forth

^.jisJaii
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Fiekf of SeecUing White Aster Grown by F, A. G)nway & G>., Indianapolis.

leaves in the spring, in a struggle for

existence, one cannot but realize that
nature has endowed many of our trees

with remarkable endurance and great

adaptability for planting in our streets.

Trees may be ranked among the

noblest products of nature, and this

adaptability for beautifying and shad-

ing streets is a great boon to city

dwellers, and one that is not appreciated
to the full; else, why should such

mutilation be perpetrated! or why should
it be permitted by those in authority,

whose duty it is to protect the in-

terests of the public? Ignorance of
trees and their requirements undoubtedly
has much to do with it. Carelessness,

thoughtlessness, and the fierce fight for

gain are among the causes which despoil

our trees; and when we consider that,

in addition to this danger from the hand
of man, there is still to be added the

ravages of insects and lower organisms,

the wonder is that so many beautiful

trees are to be found in our streets.

In addition to shading streets and
waysides, trees lend a softening effect

to the hard, and too often inharmonious,

lines of closely built-up streets, and thus

appeal to the artistic sense, both in sum-
mer and winter.

Sanitary Value.

Trees, too, through their foliage,

evaporate a great deal of water, which
they draw from the ground. Thus, while

cooling the atmosphere, they at the

same time sweeten the ground by drain-

ing off stagnant water. They also con-

sume noxious- gases and send out those

that are life-giving.

In .support of the sanitary value of

trees in the public streets, may be cited

the resolution passed by the New York
County Medical Society:

Resolved, That one of the most effectlTC

means for mitigating the intense heat of the
gummer months and diminishing the death rate
among children Is the cultivating of an adequate
number of trees in the streets.

This may be further illustrated by
the fact that the bill which was pre-

sented to the New York legislature in

1899, to put the care of street trees in

charge of the park commissioners, was
drawn by a physician, a member of the

State Board of Health, and was intro-

duced merely as a sanitary measure.

Art G>mmissioner^8 View*

Milo E. Maltbie, Assistant Secretary
of the New York Art Commission, as

agent of the commission and under the

auspices of the State Department of
the United States, went to Europe, two
years a^o, to investigate the progress of

civic improvement in the cities of
northern Europe. In his report he
says :

'
' That trees and green grass-plots

should be used on all streets and avenues
wherever possible is so apparent that

it hardly needs mention. Nothing adds
so much to the beauty of a street, or so

tempers the heat and glare of hot sum-
mer days, as lines of wide-spreading
trees and plots of green grass, with an
adequate supply of benches for those

who wish to rest and enjoy the changing
scenes.

"The ample provisions made by many
European cities have turned many
boulevards into continuous park sys-

tems. '

'

It is to be regretted that in laying
out new streets, the tendency of the

day is toward the narrowing of the

sidewalks, and the omission of any pro-

vision for a tree-planting space. Bos-
ton, with its suburbs, is suffering from
this evil, which portends badly for the

beauty of its streets in the future; the

absence of provision for planting will

quickly relegate such streets to squalor

and obscurity.

This tendency of the present day is

in striking contrast to the early public

records, which demonstrate the fact that

the Puritan Fathers, in the midst of

their strenuous life, had in mind the
beautifying of their surroundings by the

planting of trees; and that they ordered,

through their selectmen, that trees ahould
be planted by the town. Quoting again
from Mr. Matthews' address:

"On February 11, 1711 or 1712, it

was voted by the selectmen that a con-

venient number of trees be provided to

plant on the sides of each burying-place
where it shall be thought proper."

(To be continued )

THE CONWAY ASTER.
The accompanying illustration is from

a photograph taken a few days ago in

the aster field of F. A. Conway & Co.,

Indianapolis. The variety is a seedling

of Mr. Conway's own raising, which has
made many friends this season among
the retailers of Indianapolis. Berter-

mann Bros. Co. have used it largely and
Irvin Bertermann speaks highly of it.

The color is pure white, the flower of un-

usual size and fine shape. As the illustra-

tion shows, the plants arc of fairly tall

growth, affording long stems during the

season. The period of blooming is mid-
season to late. Mr. Conway has set

aside a large number of his best plants

for seed production.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Ben Carlisle

will soon move into the new Thatcher
building, on South Main street.

St. Louis, Mo.—The board of public
improvements has let a contract for the
erection of a greenhouse in Forest park,
near the site of the old Inside Inn, the
cost to be $2,090.

Delano, Minn.—John Vasatka, while
conducting his greenhouses, has acquired
a reputation as an unerring weather
prophet. He predicts a long season of
heat such as never has been known in

the fall.

i.:.
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AuEOBA, III.—The J. M. Smely estab-

lishment was the scene of a small fire,

September 9.

Paducah, Ky.—C. L. Brunson & Co.

have moved their flower store to 529
Broadway. Their old location was 423
Broadway.

Haddonfield, N. J.—The Athletic

Association of the Young Men's League
had a cake sale at J. Brown's flower

store September 15. Selling cake seems
a peculiar occupation for athletes, but
visitors always are welcome at a flower

store.

SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN FLORISTS.

When, about a year ago, at the ban-
quet for the installation of the new of-

ficers of the New Orleans Horticultural
Society, the proposition of a southern
society of florists was brought up by C.

R. Panter, the idea of every member
was the improvement of the trade in

general and the creation of an organiza-
tion which was found needed.
What the florists of the south were

ten years a^o, . what they now are and
what they will be in the near future, are
entirely different. With better under-
standing of special culture, more capital
and more enterprise, a large quantity
of the plants and flowers now sent by
the north to the south will be sent by the
south to the north. Cuttings of many
plants can be made here better and
cheaper. Seeds of shrubs have time to

come to maturity during a longer season
and can be germinated in a natural way
without artificial heat. Bedding plants
in the spring can be shipped from here
at half the price asked in the north, and
of a size and qitality superior. We want
the north to take that well under con-

sideration.

Consequently an organization of our
own is needed, without any idea of inter-

fering in any way with any one already
established and acting under many dif-

ferent circumstances. It is with that
spirit only and with the firm conviction

that nothing but good will come out of
it that this new idea was brought for-

ward and started without any efforts to

the best of our own expectations.

In conclusion I would say that the

first convention of the Society of South-
ern Florists will take place in New Or-
leans some time during the spring of
1907. We will be ready to receive the
florists from the south or from the north
in a thoroughly southern style and hos-

pitality. They will not see thousands
of square feet of glass and smokestacks
hundreds of feet high, but plants grown
outside under a climate far superior to

that of the north for at least a great
majority of plants, and we urge once
more every florist of the south to join the

new society and advise our rich northern
florists to come also and see what pros-

pects are before us. They surely will

be cordially received. M. M, L.

HORTICULTURAL CONGRESS.
The National Council of Horticulture,

embracing, as it does, the broad interests

of horticulture, has had under consider-

ation the matter of a National Congress
of Horticulture, to convene at James-
town, Va., some time during the expo-
sition period.

In view, therefore, of the interest man-
ifested by a large number of persons,

representing various branches of horti-

cultural activity, it has been deemed ex-

pedient to arrange for a National Con-
gress of Horticulture to convene at the
Jamestown exposition during the week
of August 19 to 24, 1907. The purpose
of such a gathering is to consider topics

of horticultural interest in their broad-
est meaning, and to bring the more or

less scattered branches into more close

union, with a view that such a gathering
would add inspiration and profit to a»i

participants and others who are in at-

tendance, and should be the means of
dignifying and advancing horticulture in

all of its departments. In addition to

the representatives of the broader inter-

ests, it is the purpose of the council to

include in the assemblage leading spe-

cialists of the various divisions of horti-

cultural work, who will consider topics of
interest to the specialist, before either

regular or special meetings of the sev-

eral national societies, in case they ar-

range to hold a meeting at this time.

Otherwise, such topics will be presented

before departmental or sectional meet-
ings of the congress representing the

particular subject.

The exposition, situated, as it is, in

the midst of a field rich in horticultural

products and easily accessible to a large

number who are interested in one or

more branches of this great industry,

should insure an attendance commensu-
rate with the interests involved. The
exposition company, together with the

Norfolk Horticultural and Pomological
Society, guarantees every possible cour-

tesy, and offers facilities which will

make the meeting place ample and con-

venient. Any society arranging to meet
in affiliation with this congress may hold

its regular sessions independently and
without conflicting with any of the ses-

sions of the congress.

All persons interested in any phase of

horticulture are therefore asked to co-

operate in this movement, and all local,

state and national societies are invited

and urged to be represented either by
holding their regular session, or by duly

authorized delegates. It is hoped that

this congress will bring together a mul-

titude of horticulturists that could hardly

be expected to come together in any other

manner, and that a goodly number of the

national societies will decide to hold a

regular session during the week in which
the congress is in session.

H. C. Irish, Sec'y.

PROPAGATING RCUS.
Please state the proper time and way

to root rubbers. H. H. K.

The ordinary rubber, Ficus elastica,

may be rooted by means of the topping

method at any period of the year, pro-

vided that sufficient heat and moisture

are maintained, but the best time for

this operation is while the weather is

warm, namely in the spring and summer,
at which time the growths will frequent-

ly root in from two to three weeks.

The topping of ficus is a simple pro-

cess, and consists in making an incision

with a sharp knife so as to cut about
half way through the growth, the cut

being made below the third or fourth

leaf from the top of the shoot. Next
pass a piece of twine through the cut

so as to keep it open, and bind a lump
of damp moss around the incision, using
the twine to keep it firmly in place, the

finished job simply showing a lump of
moss about the size of an egg.

This moss is then kept moist by fre-

quent sprinklings, and when several roots

may be seen coming through the moss,
it is time to cut off the shoot and pot
it in a 3 or 4-inch pot according
to its size. Protect the young plants

from the sun and wind for a lew days
after potting and they will soon become
established. Ficus may be satisfactorily

topped now, but if done after November
1, progress is likely to be slow.

W. H. Taplin.

New Orleans, La.—The park commis-
sioners have decided not to build the

$10,000 conservatory they were figuring

on until next year. Joseph Bernand is

park superintendent.
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Carnations
Just as Asters pass out our cut of Carnations is

coming on finely. Enchantress is best but

other sorts are improving rapidly*

VALLEY
FANCY STOCK

^ $4.00 per JOa

MUMS
EXTRA FINE MONROVIA
• Y $4XX)perdo2.

;.iv;.-'»

?> f Tea Roses of good autumn quality.

Harrisii LilieSf good^ and enough for all orders.

''Green Goods'* for every use; an especially nice lot of Smilaz.

EVERYTHING in SEASON of BEST QUALITY

CURRENT PRICK LIST
BEAITTIEB Per dos.

Stems, <i6 to M Inches 18.00

Stems, 34 to 30 Inches 3.60

Stems, 30 Inches 3.00

Stems, 16 Inches IM
Stems, 13 incnes 1.00

Shortstems t0.60to .76

ROSES
Ealseiin...' per 100, 18 00 to tS.OO

Unue and Maid " 3.U0to 6.60

Richmond and Liberty... " 8 00 to 8U0
Chatenay " 8.00 to 6.00

Golden Gate " 3.00 to 6.00

CARNATIONS
Select, all colors per 100, fl. 00 tots.00

MISCBLLANEOVS
SInms, Monrovia perdoz. 14.00

Htirrlsll per doz., I2.UU, per 100, 1600
Valley perlOO.U.OO to 4.00

Gladioli, farcy perdoz., .36 to 60
" common per 100, 1.60 to 2 00

Feverfew per Duncb, .36

Tuberoses i)erdoz., .60 to .76

DECORATITB
Aspara«rus per string:, ia86 to 10.60

Sprenperi per 10<l, 2.00to 6.00

Galax 1000,11.00; per 100, .16

Boxwood per bunch, .S6

Leucothoe per 100, .76

FBBM8 1000 tl.36, " .16

Adiantum pwrlOO, .60 to .76

Smllax per doz., 1160, per 100, 110.00

Prices Snbject to Change Withoat Notice.

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays and Holidays closed at noon.

E.C.AMLING The Lartfest, Best
Equipped and Moat
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flower
House in Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.
Lonff Distance Telephone!,
1978 and 1977 teatral,

7846 AatOMatle Chicago, llh

MentloD The tteTl«»w whpn yoo write.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market.

At the end of last week the market
was feeling severely the effect of the

long continued warm weather and, al-

though we now have more seasonable

temperature, both retailers and whole-

salers would be better pleased were it

cooler. Up to September 24 the excess

for 1906 was 775 degrees, for the 267

•days which had elapsed a record hitherto

unprecedented in the history of the

weather bureau. It takes brisk weather
to make the flower business active.

Nevertheless this week opened with a
demand which cleaned up all good stock

and made the wholesalers hustle to fill

late orders. The demand for Beauties

has been something phenomenal. There
have been and are large cuts, but the

stock is cleaned up nicely each day.

Strange to say most of the crop is long-

stemmed. It is diflBcult to find enough
medium and short lengths to supply the

out-of-town orders and these grades com-
mand a premium. Brides and Maids
are showing improvement more rapidly

since cool nights have come. Some good
stock is to be had, but much short stuff

still is seen. Eichmond is fine and Chate-

nay shows up well. Kaiserin is retiring

for the season. Mrs. Marshall Field

is coming along in splendid shape.

The heavy rains last week about fin-

ished off the asters. Not much was left

but white and since the downpour these

mostly have been rotted and good stock

is extremely difficult to supply. The
departure of the aster has made a de-

mand this week for white carnations

and this stock is cleaning out much bet-

ter than heretofore. Enchantress is

about the best variety now in the mar-
ket, but other sorts are showing much
improvement, both in length of stem and
size of flower.

, Gladioli and dahlias are cutting little

figure. Other outdoor stock also is about
out of the market. Valley continues in

demand. Violets are beginning to ar-

rive but are not yet good for much.
Easter lilies have shortened up and ad-
vanced in price. Chrysanthemums show
no change. Monrovia and a few scat-

tering whites are about all that are
available. The real first crop will not
be along for another fortnight. Green
goods of all sorts are abundant.

Violets.

New York violets have been arriving

daily for nearly a week. They yet are

pale and shaky, but the retailers all

have been buying for novelty's sake.

Walter J. Pells, of Bhinebeck, last

season had some of the best violets han-
dled by the A. L. Randall Co. Last
year he wrapped each bunch in special

paper, and this year he has in addition
placed a rubber stamp on each wrapper
so that the buyers may more easily iden-

tify his goods. It is one of the first

attempts made in this market to trade-
mark stock, a practice which always
works to the profit of the man produc-
ing the best goods.
As a general proposition the local

retailers have tired of buying violets

direct from the grower. The distance is

great and many shipments suffer in tran-

sit. If bought on direct order the re-

tailer stands the loss, but if bought of
a commission house the retailer sees the

goods before he buys and the grower

stands any damage in transit. The re-

tailers find it more satisfactory to pay
the market price, and it works out fully

as well for the grower.

Flower Show Plans.

The Horticultural Society of Chicago
has leased the Coliseum for November 6
to 11 and proposes to repeat the success

achieved by last year's exhibition. The
same staff, will be in charge: George
Asmus, manager; P. J. Hauswirth,
chairman committee on admissions; Jas.
Burdette, press representative. It should
be a big show, as combined with it will

be the annual exhibition of the Chrysan-
themum Society of America. It is

planned to open Tuesday evening and
continue through Sunday, following the
lead of Boston in this respect. There
was a meeting of the executive commit-
tee at the Auditorium Monday at which
committees were appointed. To gather
new ideas and stimulate enthusiasm the
Horticultural Society will give a supper
at the Union, on Randolph street, at 7
o'clock next Monday evening, to which
all workers and prospective workers will

be invited. Leonard Kill has charge of
the arrangements and expects an attend-
ance of at least 100.

Enchantress is Supreme.

As the carnation crops begin to gather
volume it becomes more apparent the
extent to which the growers have in-

creased their plantings of Enchantress.
It looks as though half the carnations
grown for this market this season are
Enchantress. This may be an exaggera-
tion, but it is certainly putting it mildly
to say that Enchantress far outnumbers
any other sort. It appears that most
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Peter Reinberg
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

The Largest Range of Glass in the World Is now in full crop and
we are ready to take the very best of care of all orders intrusted to us

== CURRENT PRICE LIST =
MKRICAN BCAITTXKS
,n I Longstem $3.00 to *4.00 per doz.

80-iDcb stems 2.60perdoz.
24-inch ctems 2.00 per doz.
IS-iDch stems l.bOperdoz.
12-iDCh stems 100 per doz.
Short stems SO 60 to .75 per doz.

Mrs. MarsliaU neld $8.00 to $12 00 per 100
*• short 5.00to e.OOperlOO

Biohmond S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Liberty S.OOto eooperlOO

Ctuttenay $3.00 to $6.00 per 100
Bridesmaid S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Bride S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Perle S.OOto SOOperloO
Sunrise : S.OOto 6.00perl00
CneleJolin 8.00to e.OOperlOO
GoldenGate S.OOto e.OOperlOO

ROSES, OUR SELECTION, $3.00 per 100
CABNATXONS $100 to $1.60 per 100

Bend us your orders—sret the Iresliest stock at tbe lowest market rates and the assurance
of supplies sucli as can only come from l.SOO.OOO feet of modem class.

Mention The Review when you write.

growers have decreased their planting of
Lawson to make additional room for

Enchantress.

No Wonder.

A visitor at E. C. Amling's the other
day remarked to that gentleman: "That
was a pretty good picture of you in

the automobile in the Beview the other
day." "So you, too, thought that was
me," replied Mr. Amling; "several have
said the same thing." "I don't won-
der," said the visitor; "it sure looked
like you. '

'

When Greek Meets Greek.

Edward Lauten is the proprietor of
the Stewart Floral Co., conducting a
stand in the rotunda of the Stewart
building, with a showcase on the side-

walk. A short time ago Frank Deme-
tros opened a flower store in the base-
ment of the adjoining building and set

a showcase alongside of Lauten 's. Since
then there has been a war of the roses
which became so offensive to 'pedestrians
that the police removed both showcases.
Lauten had a permit and his case was
returned, whereupon Demetros put up a
sign effectually covering one side of
Lauten 's case. The trouble still is on.

The G>al Qutestion.

J. P. Hisch says that to many growers
the question of coal supplies is taking
on importance. Those who made con-
tracts months ago are told that lack of
cars is causing delay in delivery. Many
large growers who had their sheds filled

a year ago have only a few cars on hand
at present.

Various Notes.

J. L. Baskc recently has opened an at-

tractive store at 177 Jackson boulevard,
in the new building occupied by the
Tom Jones chop house, a resort fre-

quented by the free spenders. The store
is fitted up in first-class style and with
excellent taste. Mr. Raske has had a
stand in the Board of Trade building for
fifteen years and this will be continued.

Peter dinger has returned to Cincin-
nati after a visit here and with relatives
at Aurora. He has charge of the sell-

ing end of the business of Weiland &
Olinger.

Jos. Foerster spent Monday morning

at the establishment of George Keinberg,
whose selling department he manages,
and came back to town with fresh en-

thusiasm. He is confident they are to

break all records this season.

The E. F. "Winterson Co. has under-
taken the re-arrangement of its entire

floor space. It will give needed room
in the quarters devoted to the cut flower

department. The oflSce is being moved
to the south side of the store.

The retailers all had orders for pre-
sentation pieces for the opening of the
Brevoort hotel September 22. Hannah
& Hogg are the proprietors.

Sinner Bros, have got well into the
new season's crop. The Brides and
Maids now coming are of excellent
length for this date. The Maids have
fine color.

A. L. Bandall will return from his
Michigan fruit farm on Friday to take
up the season 's work. W. W. Bandall
then goes to West Baden with his wife
for two weeks. He spent Sunday at
St. Joe.

Otto Goerisch, salesman for the A. L.
Randall Co., and Miss Lillian Giggel
are to be married October 16.

Henry Payne, at Hinsdale, who once
was the largest producer of adiantum
for this market, has discarded that spe-
cialty. He grows largely of asparagus,
both plumosus and Sprengeri, but has
much of his space in carnations.

Krachten & Johnson have calcimined
and repainted their place and are in
first-class shape. They are well pleased
with the results of the summer.
Henry Rowe has two semi-circular out-

door wall cases, one at each side of
the store on Monroe street. They add
much to the showing, as each usually
contains a vase of fine Killarney.

E. H. Hunt's force is busy this week
taking in large shipments of supplies
from Japan. They include a fine line
of inexpensive ferneries and other plant
receptacles.

C. M. Dickinson was taken ill on his
way downtown ^Monday morning and
compelled to return home.

E. Francis, salesman for Scheiden &
Schoos in the Flower Market, has taken
on consignors of roses, his firm's place
being devoted entirely to carnations.
Henry A. Vent and Miss Mary V.

Garretson were married at De Kalb, 111.,

September 20. They will reside at 137
Bowmanville avenue.

Bassett & Washburn complain that
many of the lily bulbs received this

year in the cases of large sizes are real-

ly three-nosed bulbs and not at all in the
Bassett & Washburn class. The scarcity
of large bulbs has caused the packers
to ship stock they would not other-
wise ventuffe to offer to growers. Mr.
Washburn says the call for Beauties at
present so far exceeds the call for other
ite.iis that they do not sell Beauties ex-

cept to those who take something else as
well.

The rain last week caused the post-
ponement of an expedition planned for
Friday by a number of retailers and
wholesalers to the establishment of the
Chicago Rose Co., which is near the
racetrack at Libertyville.

A. L. Vaughan writes from the Hud-
son river violet district that the stdck
there is looking fine and growers all

are interested in the Chicago market.
J. B. Deamud Co. again is in the

plant business, this time with Boston
ferns.

Matt Mann is sending Zech & Mann
regular shipments of lilies from cold
storage bulbs which are of most satis-

factory quality.

So far as records show, Wietor Bros,
are first in with white chrysanthemums
this year. It is a new sort called Octo-
ber Frost.

Philip C. Schupp, who manages the
selling end of the J. A. Budlong busi-
ness, says trade has increased decidedly
in the past fortnight, being rather ahead
of the supply in many lines.

Poehlmann Bros. Co. will put In an
artificial refrigerating plant at the
greenhouses, enabling them to do much
of their regular shipping from there.

F. F. Benthey, of the Benthey-Coats-
worth Co., says the last week has seen
a decided improvement in the sale for
roses. Usually it is carnations which
most feel the benefit of the passage of
asters.

E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros. Co.,
says cooler weather is much appreciated.
Their records show we had frost Sep-
tember 20 last year.
Word comes from Milwaukee that
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WEWANTYOURORDER
Whether you need Cut Flowers from lime to time, or place a regular order for

shipment two or three times a week. You may require the best grade of stOCk, or medium, or

shorter. You may require large or small shipments. In any case we will give yoU our best and

careful attention. We are now cutting heavy on Roses, Beauties, Carnations, Valley,
Lilies, Asparagus, Adiantum, Sprengeri and Smilax. Tlie quality of our Roses

was never so good as this season. Richmond are especially select long stem. We want your
trade, now, holidays and all the time. We have every facility for handling your
orders in the best possible way, therefore your best interests are to give us your entire busi-

ness. We submit to you our price list below and hope you will not delay in sending us an order*

Amerioan Beauties, select. Iodr: $3.00 to $4,00 per doz.
" "

select, medium $1.50 to 2 00 per doz." "
select, abort 60 to 1.25 per doz.

Maid, Bride, Killamey, select $6.00 per 100
Medium 4.00 per 100
Short 2.00 per 100

Richmond. Libeity, select 6.00 per 100
Medium 4.00 per 100

Good, short 2.00 per 100
Kaiserin, select $6.00 to 8 00 per 100

Medium 4.00 per 100

Short 2.00 per 100

Carnations, very good $1.50 to $2.00 per 100

Valley, select 4 00 per 100

LIUes 16.00 per 100

Asparagus 60c per string

Asparagus Sprays 25c to 85c per bunch
Sprengeri 25c to 85c per bunch
Smilax $1.50 per doz.

Adiantum 76c to $1.00 perlOO
Perns •. $1.60 per 1000

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OP CUT FLOWERS

33-37 Randolph St. pi»o-e. ce«tri 3573 Chicago, III.

Mention The Bevlcw when you write.

Frank Ganarus, a Greek florist, has
caused the arrest of John Lambros, an
employee, late of Chicago and lamented
by wholesalers, charging him with em-
bezzling $32.75. Lambros denies he ever

took a penny not his own.
Stollery Bros, have practically retired

from the wholesale line, now that so

much stock is required for their new
store at 1983 Evanston avenue, where
Mrs. Fred Stollery presides. The s'tore

is 22x66 and is fine for keeping plants.

A large trade rapidly is developing

there. Fred Stollery now spends most of
his time on the market, buying, and
George looks after the greenhouses and
trade at the old Edgewater place.

Visitors.

Among the week's visitors were Hugo
Schroeter and wife, of Detroit, Mr.
Schroeter purchasing stock for a big dec-

oration they have each autumn; B. Juer-

gens, Peoria, 111.; Mrs. Kate Seel and
daughter, Benton Harbor, Mich.; Mr.
Meyer, of the Meyer Drug Co., Shreve-'

port, La., who have a florists' depart-

ment; Bobt. Simmons, of Simmons &
Larson, Morris, 111., who was accom-
panied by a lady who became his wife
after their arrival here on Saturday.

Saratoga, N. Y.—T. J. Totten is

erecting a Lord & Burnham house, 30
xlOO.

Tipton, Ia.—A house 20x100 feet,

added during the summer, gives Mr.
Shiffer, proprietor of the Tipton Green-
houses, 4,000 feet of glass for this sea-

son. A new heating apparatus is nearly

completed. Stock looks well.

KANSAS QTY.

The Market

The market is improving. Boseu and
carnations are more plentiful, and of
better quality. The stems of carna-
tions are short, but the flowers are godd.
Asters are nearly out of the market.
Fine^spikes of tuberoses are coming in,

but the demand is poor. Very few
dahlias are on the market. Some of the
stores are using golden-rod to decorate
their show windows and it looks fine.

We are all waiting for mums to help
make a show in the stores, but it will be
some time, as the buds are yet small on
many varieties.

The sale on palms and ferns is prac-
tically at a standstill with florists, as
the large department stores have them
by the carload and are selling them at
extremely low prices. This is done to
draw trade, and the florist who is de-

pending u|)on the fall sales of his plants
has this to contend with.

Various Notes.

Ed A. Humfeld has just received a
large shipment of decorating palms from
Philadelphia. He anticipates doing a
lot of decorating this season, and is pre-

paring early. He is also installing one
more boiler; the present heating system
is insu£Scient in severe weather. That
new wagon of his is a daisy and there
is nothing like it on the boulevard.
The W. L. Rock Flower Co. store,

which has been remodeled this summer,
is now finished. The chief decorations
in the large show window were vases of
Easter lilies and purple asters.

Arthur Newell has been taking the
world easy. He can be seen often with
his fine sorrel horse and buggy.

The Kansas City Cut Flower Co. has
more cut flowers in its window than all

the other stores put together. The dis-

play is worth seeing.

Ernest Greschoff, who has charge of
the Paseo flower beds, has them up to
perfection and is hard at work endeavor-
ing to keep them so until October 2.

During the first week in October, the
city will be crowded with carnival visit-

ors from all parts of the neighboring
country.

George M. Kellogg 's large automobile
is again in service.

C. Laundy is doing a prosperous busi-
ness. He has built one more greenhouse
this summer; also a potting shed, and
is improving his place in general. His
stock is looking well.

W. J. Barnes has opened a fine cut-
flower store in Westport at 3920 Main
street. From all appearances he has
started at the right place, as he will
have no opposition within three miles,
and being close to one of the most popu-
lar dancing halls in the city, Mr. Barnes
will surely do well. His greenhouses
are located at Thirty-eighth and Euclid,
where he grows extensively cut flowers
and plants for bedding.
Kansas City, Kan., is coming to the

front in the florists' business. Mrs.
Moseley has just returned from the east,
where she has purchased a large lot
of florists' supplies, also decorating
plants. She is now busy decorating her
new store, which when completed will
be one of "the best in Kansas. She is

located in the heart of the city, being

-*-- '—
'ift -'ng-r .
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two Philadelphia Wholesale Houses.

Where the Florists of the universe will

make no mistake in trading.
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«<The" Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia. 1608-18 LudlOW Street
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on Minnesota avenue, and there is no
doubt but that she will make a success

of it.

Another change in Kansas City, Kan.,
is that Mr. Uollman, a market gardener,

,has purchased the greenhouse and office

fixtures formerly owned by Sam Short,
on Sixth street. Mr. Hoffman will con-
tinue the business as heretofore. We
understand that James Biggam, former-
ly with the Charles Shaeffer Floral Co.,

of Kansas City, Mo., has accepted a
position in the store. Busy.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market

Business at last shows some signs of
improvement, but nothing as yet to call

any of us rushed. The window displays
have materially increased the sales.

Monday, some of the retailers were kept
busy with designs for the opening of
a large wholesale jewelry house in the
Star building, where some good work
was seen.

Outdoor stock is becoming scarce, and
about the only arrivals that are worth
mentioning are in roses and carnations.
Boses are much better, and some extra
good stock is in. Besides Brides and
Maids, Kaiserin, Carnot, and Sichmond
are seen. Carnations, too, are improving
in the size of bloom and length of
stems. Enchantress are the best. Red
and pink are not plentiful. There are
more white than any others. Prices on
some of the Enchantress have gone up
to $2 per hundred.

Extra good valley can now be had.
Asters are about over for this season.

Chrysanthemums are, as yet, limited.

Smilax is in good demand, and so is

almost anything in greens.

Various Notes.

J. J. Kierens, representing Henry A.
Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa., was in town
last week.

A. C. Brown, of Springfield, HI., called

on the local commission-men the past
week. Mr. Brown while here was boom-
ing the Springfield fair.

George Waldbart, son of Alex. Wald-
bart, was married last week to Miss
Emma S. Hyler. It was a surprise to

many of Mr. Waldbart 's friends in the
trade.

Louis A. Giger, who is with Mrs. M.
M. Ayers, will be married this week to

Miss Marie Hirshfelt.

Henry Braun, one of the best carna-
tion and rose growers here, has left the
employ of A. Jablonsky, who has a large
range of glass at Central. He is a mem-
ber of the local club.

Henry Ostertag last week handled
some big fall openings, using a lot of
cut stock and decorative plants.

Kuehn continues to receive daily a
fine cut of yellow and white chrysanthe-
mums. Berning had a lot of extra fine

dahlias last week. Ellis handled an extra
lot of good Brides and Maids. Anger-
mueller is well supplied with Beauties
and other roses.

Henry Berning will this week Wednes-
day act as judge of flowers at the Cen-
tralia. 111., fair. He will act in the
same capacity at the SedaUa, Mo., fair

next week.
Frank Fillmore met with a loss last

week. His fine watchdog. Monk, was

killed. Monk was known to all the
traveling men in the trade!

Councilman Solfes has sounded the
death knell of the crepe pullers in St.

Louis by introducing an ordinance in

the council prohibiting peddlers or
agents from ringing front doorbells, or
soliciting orders of any kind. In part
the ordinance reads:

It shall be unlawful for any person wlthoat
permission of the owner or occupant of private
premises, used for a resldenre, to enter said
premises or to ring the doorbell of any house,
building, or other structure, situated thereon,
for the purpose of begging or soliciting the
sule or purchase of any article or thing whatso-
ever, or attempting to transact any business
whatsoever, of whatever nature or description.
Any one violating any of these provisions of
this ordinance shall be deemed guilty of mis-
demeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be fined
for each offense not less than |5 nor more
than $100.

When this comes up for passage, the
local club should send a delegation to
the meeting and urge its passage.
The organizing of a florists' bowling

league has met with failure. Interest
seems to have died out among the local

florists. Last week Monday only six

showed up at the alleys. Hereafter those
who wish to bowl every Monday night
will find us at the new DeSoto alleys
on Pine street, between Seventh and
Eighth streets.

Xuehn, Beyer, and Beneke have joined
the house team, and Ellison, the Fern
Glens. J. J. B.

OwATONNA, Minn.—T. E. Cashman, of
the Clinton Falls Nursery Co., and his
family, were poisoned September 10,
supposedly by drinking milk from the
family cow. Prompt medical aid is

thought to have been the only thing
which averted serious consequences.
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The Best of Everythfng In Quantity. Our Service is Unexcelled.

The Leo Nlessen Co
1217 Arch St., Philadelphia
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PHILADELPHIA.

The Market

There is an unmistakable air of activ-

ity about the market that plainly indi-

cates the approach of "the season."
No one cause is responsible for the im-
provement. There have been some ex-

cellent out-of-town orders from a variety

of places, while in town the Bryn Mawr
horse show, with its attendant festivities,

opened the social season. The demand
for Beauties and for orchids was most
noticeable. The supply of the former
proved surprisingly inadequate. Asters
worthy of the name are virtually over
and this city owes hearty thanks to New
York and New Jersey for contributing
the finest stock of this popular flower

ever seen here. Dahlias now reign su-

preme among fall flowers. The whole-
salers have learned how to handle them
advantageously, and immense quantities

are distributed daily at moderate prices,

the high figures of a year or two ago
being rarely realized. Chrysanthemums
are becoming a little more plentiful,

Opah, white, and Monrovia, yellow, being
the two varieties so far received. Opah
appears to be over, but Monrovia is ar-

riving in splendid form, the flowers be-

ing as fine as many of the midseason
varieties. For the rest of the market
it will suffice to say that the cooler

weather of this week is beginning to im-
prove the quality of the flowers.

The Flower Market.

A special meeting of the stockholders

of the Philadelphia Wholesale Flower
Market was held in the secretary's office

in Horticultural hall last Tuesday after-

noon to arrange a plan for liquidation.

After a general discussion, a resolution

was adopted ordering the board of di-

rectors to pay off the capital stock of
the company as rapidly as is deemed
safe and to protect the interests of the

stall-holders until the present lease ez-

pires^on July 1, 1907.

Various Notes.

H, Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md., is

sending some fine chrysanthemums to

Samuel S. Pennock.
The Leo Niessen Co. has been receiv-

ing large quantities of choice orchids of
half a dozen different varieties.

Charles £. Meehan and forces will

march out of the Flower Market on Sat-

urday evening with drums beating and
colors flying.

Paul J. Klingspom has accepted a
position with W. E. McKissick.

Eckert & Campbell, of Andalusia, Pa.,

are improving their greenhouse plant this

season.

Geo. A. Strohlein, of Henry A. Dreer
Co., returned last week from his Euro-
pean trip.

The friends of Wm. J. Baker heard
with joy that he was going to take a
holiday—alas! the rumor was unfounded.

John Mclntyre will open his whole-
sale store at 1601 Banstead street instead

of 1237 Filbert street, next Monday.

A visitor to Girard College commented
on the robust growth made by some hy-

brid tea roses in pots under glass during
the hot summer. "We never forget to

water them," was Edwin Lonsdale's re-

ply. Phil.

- BOSTON.

The Market

The past week proved one of the hot-
test of the season, and the cut-flower busi-

ness was completely demoralized, and
while cooler climatic conditions are now
improving matters, there is much room
for betterment. The smaller grades ol
roses have once more sunk to 50 cents
per hundred. There has been a fair
call for good Beauties and Wellesley,
but only a moderate demand for other
grades and varieties. Carnations also
have been in oversupply, and prices have
softened. Asters are getting poor and
nearing the end.

Chrysanthemums and single violets ar-

rive in small lots, but the last named will

be plentiful in a few days. Some dahl-
ias have arrived, but they are not in

mucn request in the Boston market, as
everyone with a garden seems to liave
them. A killing frost is needed to etimn-
late trade.

Various Notes.

A delegation from the garden commit-
tee of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, consisting of W. H. EUliott, A.
H. Fewkes, G. W. Parker, W. P. Eich
and W. Wbeeler, visited the Morton P.
Plant estate, at Groton, Conn., Sept^nber
21, the estate being in competition for

the Hunnewell triennial premium. Con-
siderable improvements were noticed since

a previous visit, and everything on tbe
place was well kept. Chrysanthemums,
grapes, carnations, etc., were all found in
excellent condition. The party was en-

tertained at lunch by Thomas W. Head,
the superintendent gardener, and in addi-
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tion to the gardens visited the stock, poul-

try and vegetable farms, spending an en-

joyable day.

The new seed store of the H. E. Fiske

Co. opened its doors on September 19, and
during the whole of that day and the

rest of the week, attracted a large num-
ber of visitors. The store, which is the

one formerly occupied by W. W. Baw-
8on & Co., and which was destroyed by
fire early last spring, has been rebuilt

and fitted up in the most approved and
up-to-date manner. The large show win-

dows are attractive. A feature in them
the opening week was an extensive dis-

play of dahlias furnished by J. K. Alex-

ander. Many gladioli, herbaceous plants,

asparagus, etc.. also were used. The new
.firm occupies the entire building and is

equipped to do a first-class trade.

George E. Bax"lon, of Nashua, N. H.,

has this season the finest lot of carna-

tions he has ever housed. Two benches,
containing 3,000 plants of Helen God-
dard are fine. Mr. Buxton has just in-

stalled one of the celebrated Martin rock-

ing grates in his ninety horse-power

steam boiler.

Peter Murray, of Fairhaven, raiser and
New England agent for the Winsor car-

nation, reports excellent advance sales

for this fine variety. He also reports that

his own local trade has been exceptionally

good this year.

The sincere sympathy of a host of
friends goes out to James Garthly, su-

perintendent for H. H. Rogers, of Fair-

haven, in the death of his wife at her

old home in Perthshire, Scotland, Sep-
tember 17. Mr. Garthly, in response to

a cable, sailed September 15, on the Cam-
pania. Mrs. Garthly had not been strong
for some years, and it was hoped a sum-
mer in Scotland would benefit her.

Rudolph Gaedeke, of the firm of A.
Gaedeke & Co., Nashua, N. H., has re-

turned from a six weeks' vacation spent
in Germany and Scotland. He had a fine

time, but says the stars and stripes are
good enough for him.

Ernest Stickel has taken H. E. Tyler's
place as salesman for the Montrose
Greenhouses, the latter having gone to

western Canada to start in business.

S. J. Goddard and J. E. Buxton judged
the floral exhibit at the recent cSn-

cor^, N. H., state fair, and report a
good show.
The annual exhibition of fruits and

vegetables of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society takes place October 10
and 11.

Galvin had a tine orchid window the
past week. Baskets of Oncidium vari-

cosum Rogersii, Cattleya labiata, and

The sale of begonias tlirough our

advertisement in

far exceeded our expectations, fiaving

sold our stock completely and are

retumin£ checks.

The greatest part of selling is to

reach the buyers, and we have found

them through your paper.

E. A. BUTLER & SON.
Niagara FaUs, N. Y.

Sept. 17, 1906.

Miltonia Candida were effectively used
with several other varieties.

Thomas J. Grey and wife are enjoying
a vacation at Rye Beach, N. H.

T. W. Weathered Co. is building a fine

range of fruit and vegetable houses for
W. S. Spaulding, Prides' Crossing, Me.
Mr. Spaulding already has an extensive
range of plant houses.

September temperature records were
shattered the past week, shade readings
of 90 degrees and 95 degrees, being re-
corded on September 19, September 20
and September 21. The drought which
had prevailed since the beginning of
August has at last been broken up by
copious rains.

The Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-

ety 's annual exhibition of fruits and veg-
etables will be held at Horticultural hall

Wednesday and Thursday, October 10
and 11. Much interest is being shown
in this exhibition as it is the first exclu-
sive fruit and vegetable show that has
been held for some years, and the com-
mittee in charge proposes to make it a
grand success.

All persons interested in fruit and
vegetable culture are invited to send
their best specimens to this exhibition
and to attend themselves. It will be an
educational opportunity, and will excite
enthusiasm and stimulate interest in

these two great departments of the soci-

ety's work. The admission will be free.

Copies of the schedule of prizes can be
had on application to William P. Rich,
secretary, Horticultural hall, Boston.

W. N. Craio.

NEir YORK.

The Market

We thought the clouds had lifted from
the market when we wrote a week ago,
but "the worst is yet to come." Day
after day it has been close to 100 de-
grees in the shade—96 degrees on Sat-
urday at Rhinebeck, where the violets
grow. Imagine the color and perfume of
the few that came down the river! No
wonder they sold as low as 15 cents a
hundred. Thirteen boxes of theni alto-

gether—an unlucky number ! Better wait,
you shippers, till "the frost is on the
pumpkin," and have things right. Who
wants to wear violets with a "peek-a-
boo" waist f

And the rosea—you should have seen
them Saturday! Beautiful when they
were cut and started on their journey.
Wilted beyond redemption after the trip
in Dayton temperature. Box after box
sold in bulk, at prices I wouldn't men-
tion, and at the week's close the equi-
noxial storm, or something like it, but
without the frost so greatly needed to
start the cut flower wheels in motion.
Everybody is ready; every store spick
and span in paint and repair and facil-
ity, for all the business the prosperous
times can bring.

The storm finished the asters, but a
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CHARLES MILLANG
Announces the largest importation from Holland of

BOXWOOD AUCUBA
9 JAPONICA

. ;»

t

And All Varietfea
and SisttS of RETINISPORA SrSiS""

«•"'""'

«-.' 1000 square feet of apace at our disposal for the display of EVEROREBNS.

Stock up, retailers, for winter. "We have evcrythinsf in

The best in the market at our conservatories. PALMS AND FERNS
n-up-pVy-dXcCUT CHRYSANTHEMUMS

In the li^ht, where you can examine thoroughly and buy intelligently. ^

Prices for all of the above most reasonable. Remember the address

Charles Millang,"J'^JT^-^ New York
TKLKPHOMKS, S860-3881 BflADIBON 8QUARX.

Our new store has every convenience and an ^abundance of room.
jia

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

quantity remained over in cold storage,

splendidly preserved, so there was no
lack in supply for several days. A few
gladioli are left. Quite a supply came
in on Saturday, but Omega was their

name. They have maintained their pop-
ularity most encouragingly, and the new
varieties were much admired.

Beauties last week were not up to the

standard, and prices fell, some of the
best as low as $10 a hundred.

Dahlias have gone slowly, even the
best of the single and cactus kinds, and
the hot weather affected them percepti-

bly. Now come the chrysanthemums to

put about everything else out of business
for awhile.

Carnations are short-stemmed and
small, and prices have not yet changed
for the better. Orchids are abundant.
They do duty in the retail windows.
Prices have fallen. Goodly quantities
are shipped daily to the leading florists

of the other cities.

Various Notes.

Some fine eshibits of orchids will be
seen at the next meeting of the Florists'

Club, October 8, and doubtless a few of
the earlier chrysanthemums. We are
looking for some surprises from Totty
this season, and are not likely to be dis-

appointed.

Traendly & Schenck are preparing
the entire floor above their big store for
their increasing business, and will occupy
it about October 1. Evidently this house
looks into the future with an optimistic
eye. The engagement of Charles
Schenck, the junior partner, to Re-
becca Pachner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Pachner, is announced. Con-

gratulations and celebrations are in or-

der. Soon there will not be a bachelor
wholesaler left. Two got back from their

honeymoons last week.
L. Klein, at 1262 Third avenue, and

wife, have returned from a six weeks'
trip on the Great Lakes.

Charles Millang has prepared for his

European importations of box trees and
retinispora by leasing the big store and
yard at 45 West Twenty-ninth street,

across the street from his present estab-

lishment, and will fit it up thoroughly
for his plant department. These two
stores will give him ample room for his

growing trade.

Walter Sheridan will return from his

summer home on the Sound to his city

residence next week.
S. Bodh, the ribbon man on West

Twenty-eighth street, has returned from
an enjoyable trip through New England.
He reports business good and prospects
bright in his line of supplies.

Joseph Fenrich is handling Totty 's

Adiantum Farleyense in pots, and the
fine valley and mums from Anton Schult-
heis.

Adam Trefel, of Brooklyn, opened a
new store Saturday evening at the cor-

ner of Monroe street and Broadway. He
also has a fine place on DeKalb and
Vanderbilt avenues.

C. C. Trefel will have a $1,500 team
and wagon ready for his decorative and
delivery work this fall, with headquar-
ters at Lozier's. As usual, Mrs. Trefel
is the able manager of the cut flower
department.

Carl Hartmann, of Woodside, of Hart-
mann & Wagenfohr, has invented a flying

machine, or airship, for which rumor

says he has been offered $80,000. Those
who have seen the invention say it's a
flyer, and several of the leading aero-
nauts have taken stock in the enterprise.

This will give some florists a chance to
fly, for whom the prospects were not be-
fore encouraging.
The orchid collection of the late G. It.

Montgomery will be sold at auction Oc-
tober 2, at 201 Fulton street, by Wm.
Elliott & Sons. This is considered one
of the best private collections in the
country.

G. Fischer, on Coney Island avenue,
Brooklyn, has a pair of latanias which
have been in his possession for sixty
years, or about ever since he started in
the florists' business. Now they are
giving him trouble because of their size.

A fitting close to the great pleasure re-

sorts in this vicinity came with the heat
of Sunday. The whole week of the
Mardi Gras was hotter than any week
of the summer, on the average. New
York awoke to a fall of 30 degrees in
temperature on Monday evening. The
market and the florists both gave signs
of recovery. It was on the whole a
cheerful day and everything of good
quality sold readily. Many of the big
stores had their millinery openings and
lots of flowers were called for.

P. O'Mara reports an enjoyable visit

at White Marsh, Md., and a goodly at-

tendance to mark the appreciation of the
Vincent brand of hospitality. The north,
however, hardly did itself justice in num>
bers.

This is dahlia week: Big show at
the American Institute; grand stock
from Vincent, Lovett, Herbert and oth-
ers; a great display of orchids, foliage

A^mJMI^'i \*-t m,

»«.VjA" Vir.^'f .. ttU
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BOXWOOD
From the way the buyers are taking hold of the fresh

supply of Boxwood Sprays, just in, it looks as if this

is to be "the" green for "work" this fall and winter.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON
in large supply. Send along your orders.

E.H.HUNT
- Established 1878. **The Old Reliable." Incorporated 1906.

76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BBAUXXBS Per doz.

30to86-lnch 13.00 U 14.00

24to30-tnch 3.00to S.OO

UtoW-inch 1.6«to LTS
8 to 13-inch 7»t* 1.00

Shorts .M
ROSB8 (T«u) Per 100

Bride and Maid 13.00 to W.OO
Richmond and Uberty 3.00 to 4.00

Perle 8.00to (.00

Golden Qate and Chatenay 3.0U to B 00

Roses, our selection 8.00

CAKNATIONS, medium 100
" fancy 1.60

mSCBIJLAMBOUB
Asters, common Mto 1.00

" fancy l.Mto BOO
Valley S.OOto 4.00

Harrlsll lO.OOto 1300
Tuberoses 4Q0to 600
Dahlias l.UOto 3.00

Gladioli S.OOto 4.00

ORBSMS
Smllax Strlngrs per doz. IJSO

Asparag-ua Strings each .40 to .60

Asparagus Buncnes " .86 to .50

Spren^eri Bunches " .86

Boxwood Bunches " .86

Adlantum per 100 .76 to 1.00

Ferns, Common per 1000 1.60

Galax, O. and B " 1.36 to 1.60
Leucothoe Spra.vs " 7.60
Wild Smllax. tS.OO, 14.00, 16.00 per case.

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGB.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CW.McKELLAR
CHICAGO 51 Wabash Ave.

Headquarters

I make a

Specialty of

ORCHIDS
and all

FANCY
CUT
FLOWERS

I am now booking orders for regular shipments of cut flowers for the coming season,

and would appreciate an order from you for your regular supply. Regular sliipments made
daily, every other day, or as often as you like, and at lowest market prices. TRY ME.

WBKKLT PRICE LIST
From Saturday, S«pt. 29, to Oct. 6

BKADTI£8 Per doz.
30toS6-inch 13.00 to 14 00
34 to 30-Inch 3 00 to 8.(0
16to2U-lnch 1.00 to 1.60

8tol2-lnch 1.00

Shorts per 100, 3.00 to 6.00

ROSES (Teas) Per 100.

Bride and Maid 13.00 to 16.00
Richmond and Liberty.... 3.0u to 6.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay 3.00 to 6.U0
Ruses, my selection 3.00

CARNATIONS 1 00 to 1.60

ORCHIDii.CattleyaB.doz ,6.00 to 7.60
" Assorted, box, 86.00 and up.

MISCELLANEOUS Per 100
Valley SOOto 4 00
Harrisir 10.00 to 13 00
Gladioli SOOto 500
Dahlias 1.00 to 30O
Tuberoses per doz., .60 to .76
Smllax perdoz., 1.60
Asparagus StrlDg-s... each, .40 to .50
Asp. and Sprenrerl, per bunch, .36
Boxwood Bunches... each, .86
Adlantum per 100, .76

Ferns, Common. ..per 1000, 1.60
Galax, G. and B... " 1.00 to 1.60

Leucothoe Sprays " 7.50
Wild Smllax.. ..&0-lb. cases, 6 00
Sheet Moss, per bag or bbl., 2.60

Subject to Market Chanob

Mention The Reylew when you write.

A VISIT TO VINCENT'S.
' Richard Vincent, Jr., & Son, gave a

itahlia show at their farm September
19, at ,W,}iite :Marsh, Md,, which made
t'ven florists and growers op^n their eyes.

Xoviees and uninitiatecf held their

breath in amazement. Fully 250 were
in attendance. In a root-packing shed,

or a display hall, as it was called, were

<-ollected 10,000 magnificent blooms, in-

cluding 26.5 varieties, and ' almost as

many different shades and colors.

Florists of Baltimore, Boston, Phila-

<lelphia, Washington, and other cities de-

clared that they had not been aware
that such a great floral treat was in

store for them. When they entered the

•exhibition hall, which was artistically

arranged to bring out the contrasting
<'olors, they plainly and audibly showed
their astonishment and delight. The
Baltimore florists knew to some extent
the treat that was in store for them,
but were, however, surprised at the won-
<lerful pntpws made by Messrs. Vin-
cent.

The exhibition in the afternoon was
for visiting florists. At night the neigh-
bors drove for miles around to see the

exhibit. Regret was expressed that the
display was not held in Baltimore.

Mr. Vincent came to Baltimore, and
accompanied his guests to Cowenton sta-

tion, where they were met by large farm
wagons and driven to his farm, upon
reaching which luncheon was served, and
a number of short speeches made. Af-
ter the flowers had been inspected the

guests were driven over the 225-acre

farm, returning to the hall for ice-cream
before leaving for the trains. Each per-

son in leaving received a large bunch
of dahlias.

The packing hall, which is a long,

narrow building, made an ideal place
for the exhibition. Great banks of
dahlias, in myriad forms and colors ex-

tended the entire length of the building
on each side. Down the center ran a
mound of the same varied beauty. AH
the colors and combinations were repre-

sented.

Altogether forty acres on the Vincent
farm are in blooming dahlias. Mr. Vin-
cent and one of his sons make a trip

to Europe every year and select choice

novelties.

The VineentH now have forty novel-

ties. They expect to ship 300,000 dahlia
roots by next spring. In addition to

this, they expect to ship 20,000,000 cab-
bage, beet and celery plants this season.
Ten acres are now in cabbage plants,

and many orders for these are coming
from the south. Thirty acres are also

devoted to vegetable plants.

For winter cultivation, three and a
half acres are under glass, heated by
six Furman boilers so coupled that any
number of the six can be used at one
time. Messrs. Vincent propagate 2,000,-

000 geranium plants, said to be the
largest collection in the world. They
had 100 new varieties of geraniums for

1906, all imported from Europe.
The speechmaking in the display hall

was conducted by W. L. Amoss, director
of the Farmers' Institutes of Mary-
land.

Mr. Vincent welcomed the guests, and
bid them enjoy themselves. He referred
with feeling to the fact that one of his

sons, whp had set his heart upon the
exhibition, had been critically ill, but
was slowly recovering.

Much good feeling was aroused by the
speeches which followed. Miss Mildred

.-- r'«r _.- . .
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FLOWER BOXES

IDEALGRADE •™-'
MANILA

ELITE GRADE '"'^'

IVY GRADE
WHITE

WATERPROOF
GREEN

1^

VIOLET BOXES
VMd C«lor or White with S-color bunch of Violets on corner.

r

CORRUGATED PAPER
SHIPPING BOXES ^

CORRUGATED PAPER
LIVE PLANT BOXES ?

PARAFFINED LIVE PLANT
BOXES

THE J. W. SEFTON MIFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
ANDSBSON, nmiANA

444444«444444«44«l44444,l4i|,l44,|«|,l444il4i|«4«l«l4,|,|44«l4«l«l4,|il4«l4«l4444«l4«l4d
Mention The Kevlew when you write.

J. Campbell, of Baltimore, proposed a
rising vote of thanks to Mrs. Vincent
for the splendid luncheon. Mrs. Mack
Bichmond also spoke a few words in ap-
preciation on behalf of the ladies
present.

Speeches also were made by Peter
Bisset, president of the Florists' Club
of Washington; Patrick O'Mara, Jersey
City, N. J.; Edwin Lonsdale, of Girard
College, Philadelphia; J. J. Perry, of
Baltimore; Charles L. Seybold, superin-
tendent of Patterson park, Baltimore;
H. J. Patterson, of the Maryland Ex-
periment Station; T, B. Symons, of the
Maryland State Horticultural Society;
William F. Gude, Washington, D. C,
and others.

At the conclusion of the speechmaking
three rousing cheers were given Mr.
Vincent.

Griffith & Turner Co. gave an exhibi-
tion at one of the lily ponds with a
gasoline engine in which the guests took
much interest. Twelve hundred gallons
of water were pumped in an hour by a
one and one-half horse-power engine.

J. T.

Among those in attendance were the
following, many of the gentlemen being
accompanied by their wives:

M. Rirhmonri,
J. B. Kepllnper,
George J. HeM,
Tbomas H. Pnterson,
James H. Boone,
Mrs. R. I>. Graham,
Miss Mildred Campbell,
Georite M. Oook,
Robert H. Oook, Jr.,
John Cook.
Benjamin Stoll,
Henry Stoll,
C. Hess,

Edward Woodfall,
K. L. Blind.
A. C. Twele,
F. H. Kramer,
W. L. Amosa,
M. Pucksleln.
Frederick Sudlfck.
Herman Badenhoop.
Mrs. J. Glass,
Mrs. A. Cook, Jr..
Mrs. Mary Johnston,
Margaret R. Rider,
refer Hylen,

WATERPROOF
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

PARAITIN UNKD PAPKR BOZK8
For maiUng and expressing live plants. <3et
prices of others, then write for ours.

THE BLOOMER BROS. CO., ST. MARYS, 0.

W. J. Johnston,
O. I. Stafford,
Edward Reutb, Jr.,
Peter Kobler,
Samuel Spies,
W. H. Primrose,
John A. Nuth,
T. C. Bauer.
M. J. Hannifran,
John B. Harman,
Henry M. I.*hr,
Henry C. Calnes,
Fred G. Burger,
James Glass,
Joseph H. Brummll,
P. C. Erdman,
R. L. Graham.
Charles L. Se.vbold,
Henry Seybold,
N. F. FUtton,
Edward Herrmann,
Louis Gelslnger.
George Morrison,
Charles M. Wagner,
George Talbott,
John J. Perry,
Albert Beckman.
D. T. Broadfoot,
Andrew Anderson,
H. Elsas,
A. H. Hecht.
George J. Plckert,
Joshua Naylor,

Antolne Wintzer,
W. F. Gude,
P. O'Mara,
J. L. Towner,
John Geary,
C. B. Hoffman,
C. P. Chase,
H. S. Jackson,
W. H. Relnhardt,
C. A. Shaffer,
Lloyd G. Bllck,
F. J. MIohell,
Alexander P. Dewar.
Edwin Lonsdale,
B. G. Merrltt,
H. J. Patterson,
H. B. McDonnell,
Thomas H. White,
W. R. BalUrd,
George O. Brown,
Henry Holzapfel,
Z. D. Blackistone.
John Robertson,
Charles McCauley,
George Field.
Theodore Dledrlck,
Harrison Dlngman,
Peter Blsset.
C»rl Anderson,
Edward Thomas,
Robert McLennan,
James A. Phlllpps.

Rock Island, III.—The Tri-city Flor-
ists' Association held a meeting with
Henry Gaethje September 13 and dis-

cussed the question of * * Forcing Bulbs. '

'

The next meeting will be with Julius
Staack, of Moline. The state convention
of Iowa florists will be held in Dubuque
October 17. John Temple and Theodore
Ewoldt will attend.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATBKPBOOF. Comer I.ook Style.
The bent, Btronrest and neatest folding Oat

Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.

Size No. 0....3x4x»....(2.00 per 100, 119.(10 per lOOO
No. I

No. 3.. ..8x8x18
No. 8.... 4x8x18..
No. 4....8x6x34.
No. 6..

No. 6..

No. 7..

No. 8..

No. »..

No. 10..

No. II.. 3)ix5x30

S*4Hxl6.. 1.90

3.00

3.M
3.75
8.00
8 75
660
3.U0

6.50
7.60
3.00

1760
MOO
88 00

4x8x33...
.8x8x38...
.6x16x30..
.8x7x21...
.fxlOxSS..
7x2iix2n.

3860 »

M.00 "

M.0O
3860 "

03.00 "

•7.U0 "
3860 "

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on ordeni at>ove 260 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SVED CO.
BOX 104. OOttttBUB. O.

Mentkm The Review when yon write.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MAHUFACTUHER*
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The ReTlew when yoo writs.

Toledo, O.—The Schoen Floral Ck>.,

recently incorporated, has opened a neat
retail store at 344 St. Clair street. Frank
J. Schoen, formerly with Murdoch, at
Pittsburg, is in charge. Lewis Ullrich is

interested.

Winnipeg, Man.—The Winnipeg Flo-

ral Co. has attracted much attention with
a window display of Black Hamburg
grapes on the vine, and as a result has
had several orders for table decorations
of the fmit-bearing vines.
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OUR POSITION....

t^r

for handling ALL of your ORDERS in a SATISFACTORY manner TO YOU is much
better this year than ever before. With the added amount of glass, which is produc-

ing a much BETTER GRADE of stock. We also have our new Supply Department,
to which we are adding several carloads of imported stock, consisting of the latest

novelties direct from Europe. This makes it much more SATISFACTORY to our
patrons, as they can secure EVERYTHING NEEDED from the A. L. RANDALL
CO., thereby eliminating extra express and packing charges. We axe awaiting your
further orders.- ':v--'in>v .--. ••^;'>.> ^' •'' ^

-

'
'iiv^ T-'- 5'/' v--' r '' ^^?-;.-

A* L. Randall Co.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

and Florists* Supplies

19-21 Randolph Street, CHICAGO !*

It i> a eaat'iron rale with as to g^ve our patrons ALL that they pay for.

Be Ready and Start

)our fall Busintes
Early »ith....THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE of AMERICA

Receiving on all steamers, our stock keeps complete,
new t* rencb (AmericaD) Immortelle Wreaths. Ail colors
and ^izl8 ir<>m 15c up.
New Baskets, all sizes and shapes.
Our new Ton. w^are is a pleasing addition to your store.

A trial is all th^t y<u wrill need.
New effects and ciimhinaiions in Fancj* Waterproof

Paper Crepe Pot Covers, all sizes.

Twig Hampers and Baskets in all special shapes.
Prices tu suit.

DoTOS, we have them in unlimited quantities.
No goods scarce with us.

Fresti sbipments are arrivinii: weekly.
New Cyeas Leaves, Cycas Wreaths, Statlee

Wreaths, Maflpaolia, Green and Brown Wreaths,
Ruseas WroAihs, Oreen Moss Wreaths and other
good Sellers yuu m<iy want.

No urder tuo small for our prompt attention. None too
large for our capacity.

Our catalogue is free.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 N. 4tb St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GLEN COVE, L. L

The regular monthly meeting of the
Nassau County Horticultural Society
was held at the Oriental Hotel Septem-
ber 13. Twenty-six members were pres-

ent. W. Parish, of Westbury, was elected

a member., Six nominations for mem-
bershipj^erQ t^de. •» .

Points were awarded as follows: F.
Mense, of Glen (Jove, 91%, for a dish of
Souvenir de Congress pears; S. J. Tre-
pass, 83%, muskmelon, celery and hand-
some white grapes; H. F. Meyers, 79%,
for carnations and roses; D. O'Brien,
74*/^, for single dahlias.

James Duthie won the first prize, a
box of cigars, for best vase of single

dahlias. Albert Johnson won a prize

box of cigars for the best vase of cactus
dahlias. James Duthie won a box of
cigars for the best vase of double
dahlias.

Buell Davis, of the Glen Cove Echo,
offered a fountain pen valued at $5 for
best collection of six varieties of out-
door flowers shown at next regular meet-
ing. Mr. Janiche, with John Lewis
Childs, of Floral Park, offered a box of
cigars for the best collection of outdoor
flowers, number unlimited. Charles
Lenker, of Freeport, offered a prize for
the b68t collection of indoor chrysanthe-
mums.

Plans were discussed for the annual

flower show, to be held at Pembroke
hall, October 31 and November 1. The
next meeting wUl be held Wednesday,
October 10.

MILWAUKEE.

..^;, The Picnic

The pictaic given on the grounds of
the C. C. PoUworth Co. to the trade
in this city was one of the largest at-

tended ait'airs of this kind ever given
here, some 200 persons being present.

W. A. Kennedy, superintendent of the
Pollworth greenhouse department, looked
after the arrangements for the picnic
on the grounds, and everyone who at-

tended had an enjoyable time. Her-
man V. Hunkel took charge of the prize
events and the following list was the
result

:

Men's race—C. Dalwig'a prizes, A. Peterson
first, C. Dettman second.

Ladles' race—Hultun & Hunkel's prizes, MiM
Kennedy first. Miss Hunkel second.

Girls' race—W. A. Kennedy's prizes. Miss
Kennedy first, Miss Hiissleln second.

Girls' race, under 12—F. Pollworth 's prizes,
G. Baumgarten first, Hilda Menger second.

Bo.vs' race—Hunkel's Seed Store prizes, J.
Klokner first, A. Menger second.
Three-legged race—Holton & Hunkel's prizes,

Kuhl and O. Manke first, Welke and W. Manke
second.
. Sack race—Chas. Menger's prizes, A. Rice
first, H. Welke second.
Hurdle race—Holton & Hunkel's prizes, G.

Rnesoh first. W. Kuhl second.
Potato race—C. C. Pollworth's prizes, Mrs.

Wolf finrt, Miss Hunkel second.

Peanut race—Nlc Zwelfel's prizes, Miss Pott-
wald first.

lug of war—John G. Heltman's prize, the
team captained by A. Klokner easily defeated
the team captained by F. Kaiser, although the
latter team was far the heavier.

Various Notes.

Visitors in town during fair week
were: Arthur Peterson, Escababa,
Mich.; John Rindfleisch, Beloit, Wis.;
A. E. Lutey, Houghton, Mich.; Wm.
King, Antigo, Wis.; Edw. Amerpohl,
Janesville, Wis.; Adam Zender, Chicago;
J. H. Criddle, Stoughton, Wis.; F. L.
Doran, Milton Junction, Wis.; V. Way-
man, Madison, Wis.; Christ Lund and
daughter, Wausau, Wis. Incog.

TWIN arms.

The Market

Trade is improving fast, and while it

is not as busy as later in the fall, our
dull season is about over. Funeral work
is the main issue, and we have had a
great deal of it of late. Flowers for
soci.ll functions are more in demand,
indicating the return of society people
to their winter homes.

Stock is somewhat scarce, principally
carnations, and we can hardly expect
many for some time, judging from the
appearances of the different houses.
Roses are doing surprisingly well, and
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Roses,
And all Flowers In season at lowest market rates.

KENNICOTt BROS. CO.,

!» i * ,*•;' .• ;.->
,

40-42-44
RANDOLPH STREET.Chicago

Meutloo The Kerlew when yon write.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
.-W*^*-'—

We have them for everybody. Plenty, fine, all lengths*

Try 'em. Other Roses and Carnations in good supply.
». s

GEORGE REINBERG,
35 Randolph Street,

L. D* Phone 1937 Central Chicago
Mention The Kevlew when yon write.

the different growers are to be compli-

mented on their present looks; unless

things take a decided ''change a great
many •will be cut in the Twin Cities this

season. Killarney seems to be the most
satisfactory pink, although great hopes
are held for the Moulton, which seems
to .be growing in favor. . Bichmonds are

coming in nicely and good stock is sold

quite rtadily at $2 per dozen, other va-

rieties, including Chatenay at $1.50 per
dozen. Beauties are commanding from
$5 to $8 foi* the best stock. Asters
have bee« a drug for some time. Pri-

vate parties have sold many to the deal-

ers, wki«b hurt the growers.

I-:.-

St. Paul

L.> L. May & Co. have made a great
many improvements in their store, one
in particular being an apartment for de-

sign work, which has so far proved to

be an szcellent idea.

Holnt ft Olson have not yet moved into

the new store, but will be there soon.

They have installed a fine new ice-box.

E. F. Lemke has done considerable
building at his Snelling avenue plant,

and now has a modern lot of houses
there. Alfred Lemke, who was for a
number of years in the business here,

and who later was located in Sioux
City, la., is now located in Minneapolis,
but makes his home here.

It ia reported that S. D. Dysinger,
late of Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago,
has accepted a position with Holm &
Olson.

John A. May, of L. L. May & Co.,

has retarned from a trip to Toronto and
Montreal.

Minneapolis.

Donaldson's Glass Block is making a
great many improvements in the cut

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 WXBSSH SVE., CHICSGO

All CUT FLOWERS in Season
Send your Fall Supply Orders to

THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF THE WEST
We carry everythine In Suppllei. * '

Mention The Rerlew when yoa write.

flower department, the main one being
the building of an ice-box between fifty

and sixty feet long.

The Powers Mercantile Co. is having
a good trade, not only in cut flowers,

but also in bulbs.

Amundson & Kirschner, the new flo-

rists on Hennepin avenue, between Fourth
and Fifth streets, say that trade is good
for a starter. Oscar has a great many
friends and a good following, so that
they will undoubtedly do well. Mr.
Kirschner comes from Helena, Mont.,
and has been in the business all his

life so that they should make a winning
team.

Whitted now has one of the most at-

tractive stores in this section. The fiX'

tares are mahogany, and the place has
an oriental effect, which is completed
by the oriental rugs on the floors. Busi-
ness in the new location is good.

Felix.

The Keview is the pusher.—J. G.
Angel, Neosho, Mo.

ANTHERS IN LILIES:

I noted at a recent exhibition some
exhibits were disqualified because the an-

thers had been removed from the liliee.

Now, had any of our London florists

shown and used lilies they would most
certainly have fallen into the same error.

Where flowers are shown for their own
value alone, it is undoubtedly better that

they should be shown without having been
mutilated (as the E. H. S. authorities

term the removal of the anthers). Yet
for all floral work it is as necessary to-

remove the anthers to give the flowers a

clean appearance, as it is for a man to-

shave his face. The K. H. S. council

made it a rule a few years ago that in

ordinary exhibits the anthers should not
be removed from lilies, and this restric-

tion has prevented one of the largest
market growers from exhibiting; the
manager explained to me that the blooms
would be practically valueless for market
if so shown. It is a practice wtth all

growers who send to Covent Garden mar-
ket to remove the anthers, and if any
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axe Heen irith anthers on them, it is evi-

«lenc6 tia4 they have opened since they

were eat, and are not fresh. Only the

othef moraing I noticed a coster carry-

ing out a large armful of longiflorum,

and I was surprised, but a second glance

proved that they were not fresh cut, from
the fact that many of the flowers had the

anthers •& them.

I woald further point out that any one
having to depend upon the market for

flowers for floral arrangements could not
compete unless he could order the flowers

specially for the purpose, and then the
pollen would have quite spoiled the ap-

pearance of the blooms. In conclusion,

I may say that when flowers are shown
for their own merit alone, it may be
quite right to insist on them being shown
as they grow; yet when used for
decorative effect anything superfluous
may be removed, especially if it is going
to disfignre the flowers.—Horticultural
Advertiser.

Benton Harbor, Mich.—A. E. Ar-
ford, 414 Pipestone street, has a new
aster, white with the outside petals
tipped with red.

Union City, Tenn.—J. K. Postma
has added another house 10x100. He
says the farmers all are prosperous, and
in his locality that insures good business
this fall and winter. <

Bloomington, III.—September 18 the
Phoenix Nursery Co. opened its down-
town flower store, under the manage-
ment of Fred H. Eowe. The establish-

ment is up to date in every feature and
there is every prospect of a good busi-
ness b«iBg done.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdverMsements under tbis head one cent a
word. CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addreseed in our care, add 10 cente for
forwavdliiff.

SITUATION WANTRD— By married man as
gardener and keeper of country piace; refer-

ences famished: can do all kinds new and repair
work. F. W. Brant. Avon, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical grower of
caroatlonB, mums and general stock; age, 28;

marrleat experleuce as designer and salesman;
capable of taking charge; well recommended.
Address Mo. 8 1 , care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced young
lady tJartst as aesigner; also c.in take chaige

of store; can furnish best of references; Chicago
preferred. Address No. 46, care Florists' Ile-
view, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant superln-
tesdent of park or cemetery; trchnlcai and

practical experience; American: age, 35: ulngle;
good references. Address Kdward Raymond,
Back Bay P. O., Boston, Mass.

SITUAflON WANTED— By a young man as
foreman of an Eastern rose growing place;

references, stating character, education aud rx-
perlence given on application. Address No. 59,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED — Gardener, aged 30,
wishes a permanent position; private place

Preferred ; qualified to take full charge of greeu-
ouses, cut flowers, lawn work, fruits ana veg-

etables; please state wages la first letter. Ad-
dress No. 68, care Florlsis' Review, Chicago.

WANTED— 100 hotbed sash, cnmplete; name
lowest cash price. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

WANTED—A good all-round man for retail
fioral store. Address No. 66, care Florists'

Renlew, Chicago.

WANTBD—To correspond with a good gar-
dener pertaining to good loca'ion or posi-

tion. Jae. A. McEean, Bowerston. Ohio.

WANTED—At once, a capable man to wait on
trade in a first-class flower store. Address

Fleisehman Floral Company, 8 Jackson Boul.,
Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—Very cheap, 600 feet of glass in
town of 6000. J. R. Johnston, Dunkirk, Ind.

FOR SALE—A bargain la 4-ln. cast-iron pipes,
6 ft. lengths at 12c per ft. 0. O. PoUworth

Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR SALE— Four volumes Bailey's encyclo-
pedia; almost new: 116.00. Address Arthur

F. Capers, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

FOB SALE Four-Inch hot water pipes, 6 foot
lengths; in good condition; at 10 cents per

foot. W. J. Young Jr , School St. and Pulaski
Ave., Germantown, Phila.

WANTED-A good man, experienced In roses
and chrysanthemums. Inquire Emll Buett-

ner. Park Ridge. 111.

WANTED—Young man from sixteen to twenty
years of age to learn the florist trade. Ap-

ply to John L. Wyland, De Baven, Pa.

WANTBD — At once, capable man to take
charge of 2O,0G0 ft. glass in carnations: 160.00

per month to start. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

\irANTED—Thoroughly competent man for
»» growing general greenhouse stock; state
experience, references and wages desired. Iowa
Seed Company, Des Moines, Iowa.

WANTED—Florist's assistant, for the growing
'» of pot plants; middle west; wages I30.U0

per month, and board; send copy of refer>nceB.
Address No. 68, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—All- round florist for general green-
house work; steady position; state refer-

ences and wages with room and board. L. M.
Duebendorfer, Blwood, Ind.

WANTED-Man for small place for general
greenhouse work; state wages wanted

with board ana room; also references. Address
No. 45, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—An exp^irt orchid grower; must be
practical and thoroughly experienced; no

amateur or experimenter need apply. Louis
uurk, Glrard Ave. and Third St., Philadelphia.

117ANTED—A sober and industrious man to
T » take charge of roses and carnations; mar-
ried man preferred; portion may be had at once.
Address Nanz Sc Ntuner, Louisville, Ky.

WANTBD—Married man, capable of taking full

charge of 26.OI1O ft. of g ass; growing for
retail siore; state wages with house to live In;
references required. Address No. 60, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED-Young man of 18 or 20 with some
experience In florist business; must be

sober, honest and industrious; references; waxes
t2& 00 per munih and n. om Address No. 63,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTBD—One good carnation grower; also
one good, thoroughly experienced man tor

watering and other greenhouse work; state
wages expected and references In first letter.
Bvenden Bros., WilUamsport, Pa.

tI.'ANTED—Decorator and store man; one used
>V to hi^h-class work; good salary; position
open now; don't reply to this unless you are
A No 1. Address No. 65, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED-A good all-round head gardener, one
capable of taking lull charge of a finn, large

estate; married man preferred; nouse furnisded
and highest wages paid. Address No. 57, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED — Bright, attractive, experienced
lady to take charge of floral store in Kala-

mazoo, Mich ; must be able to do decorating and i

first-class funeral designs. Apply by letter with
|

references to Lock Box No. 865, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

\I'ANTED—Boy or young man of 18 or 20 with
< V some experience of florist business, to work
on retail place; Doard, room and 118.00 to start;
permanent place with chance to rise; mu»t be
able to come at once. 1. Merwln Rayner, Green-
port, N. Y.

YVANTED—An experienced grower of roses,
TT carnations and general bedding plants;
married preferred ; also two young men who have
had experience in greenhouse work; positions
permanent. Address No. 11, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

W'ANTED—Man who thoroughly understands
• r designing and decorating; one capable of
handling good trade; mutst m^ke himself general-
ly useful; good ctiaracter; if you can't furnish
good reference, oon't apply; permanent position;
118 OU per week. Howard P. Rlelnhans, 86 Center
Square, Easton, Pa.

FOR RENT OB SALE—My place of business;
only responsible parties need apply, with

enough money to buy stock. For particulars ad-
dress M. Brandleln, 3327 N. Senate Ave., Indiana-
polls, Ind.

FOR SALE—Second-hand low pressure steam
boiler and hot water boiler at Humboldt

Park greenhouse. Jens Jensen, General Super- .

intendent. Union Park, Chicago.

FOB SALE—All the glass 10x12 d. s. a., on five
houses each 20x115 feet, for {50000 as It

stands; will Include sash bars and doors Brant
& Noe Floral Co., W. Peterson and N. 48th Aves.

,

Chicago. 111.

FOR SALE-Retail plant of 5600 feet of glass in
a fine location and In first- cla.sB condition

with plenty of stock; price 16600.00; tlOUO.OOcash,
balance easy terms; grand bargain; look into it.

C. J. Pult, 386 Ellicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Owing to health, the only green -

house in a live, growing town situated In the
heart of the best producing oil fields in the U. S.

Business well established and draws from a large
territory; natural gas; a bargain for cash. Mrs.
C. M. Bryan, Marshall, 111.

FOR SALE-12,000 feet modern glass; rebuilt
this spring; fully stocked; good trade; four

railroads; town of 12,000; water head; 7-room
house with all modern conveniences; unexpected
ill- health the reason for disposing of the busi-
ness. Address No. 41, care Ploristfi' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE — Fine greenhouse property; 11

houses well stocked; good business; sales
average $600.00 per month and can be increased;
land value 13600.00; fine 5-room house worth
11200.00; natural gas; will stand investigation;
price complete, $7500.00; $3000 00 can remain on
mortgage; this is a bargain for some one. Apply
to Walter Butler, ChllUcothe, O.

FOR SALE—Worthlngton duplex steam pump;
capacity 30 to 40 gallons per minute; In good

condition; $45. UO: No. 1 receiver and fittings for
pump; good as new; $60 00; Dean pump for hand
or steam; almost new; $20.00; 6-inch pressure
regulator; used two seasons; $50.00; 2^-inch
pressure regulator. $18.00; carnation supports
$16 00 per 1000; $126.00 for 10,000. James W. Dua-
ford. Clayton, Mo,

WANTED
Florist at once. Oood wa^es with board and

room to right person. Give particulars in first
letter. Address No. 64, care Florists* Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Greenhouse with hot water bpiler.

C. R. McALISTER,
2412 W. BucUd Ave., ST. LOUIS. MO.

FOR SALE!
A Greenhouse Place
about 7,000 feet of glass In good order; good
stock; land, 240x240 ft.; town 3<i00. 40 miles from
Chicago, on 2 railroads; good place, growing for
Chicago; party is sick, has to sell. Inqtiire

Chat. Wendell, 1 61 3 Waveland Ave., Chicgao

FOR SALE.
On account of ill-health I offer my place

of 7000 ft. of glass for sale. All planted to
roses, caraations, violets, mtnUs and general
stock; potting shed 66 ft. long; new bam,
5-room cottage, good well, city water, electric

light; 2 acres of tilled land, 2 blocks from
paved street; btisiness increasing fast; can
sell all I grow ; one of the best towns of
6000 in North Missotui. Address

C. H. HOLUEP, Maryville, Mo.

FOR SALE
For Six Thoasand Dollars (feoOO.OO); it

will pay yon to investigate.
The only greenbonae In growing city of

nearly 8600, In Southern Wisconsin Six houses;
four are 16x40, two are 16x70, with 7000 sq. ft. glass;
all houses weil piped and in good condition One
acre of beautlfuUj situated land on Rock River,
three blocks from Duslness center of city, with
300 feet of river front and good boat house. Oood
9-room house, large woodshed and barn. Oood
supply of Cai-natlons, Roses and Chrysanthe-
mums. B'erna, Palms, and many other plants, be-
sides fruits. No. 9 Kroeschell boiler, and extra
boiler; city water. Owner too old to continue In
business. Has good business worked up for-
young man wltti business ability. Rigid inves*
tigation of this proposition desired.

Address at once,

A. M. WEBB, Fort Atkinson, Wia.
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Kstabltshed 18S4

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKABD8 BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of Hlgh>Grade

Seeds, Bulbs
Plants, Etc.
87 East 19th St., near Broadway

Tklephone 4235 Gramebcy

«A NEW YORK CITY
V /

Mention The Reylew when you write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TBADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., Henry W. Wood, Klchm-md, Va ; nrst
Vlce-PresM 'barlOB Bur^e, Toledo, O ; Sec'y and
Treaa., C. E. Keudel, Cleveland. The Sbtb annual
meeting will be held at New York City, June, 19U7.

The Japanese lily bulbs are arriving

in good shape.

H. E. FisKE Co., Boston, opened for

business September 19 in the store oc-

cupied by W. W. Rawsou & Co. prior

to the fire. '" v

The Holmes Seed Co., Harrisburg, Pa.,

is giving its third annual dahlia show
this week and attracting many visitors

to. its store. . . .

SONDEREGGER & Co., Beatrice, Neb.,
have embarked in the field seed and feed
business. The senior partner is a well-

known nurseryman there.- ^.

There were 308 bags of French seeds

on the Bordeaux, from Havre, arriving

at New York September 21, 138 pack-
ages being for J. M. Thorbum & Co.

The exports of seeds other than grass,

cotton and flax were as follows in the

last three years: $238,770 in 1903,

$240,262 in 1904 and $317,554 in 1905.

M. Mathers, near Page Center, la.,

who is a contract grower for the A. A.
Berry Seed Co., Clarinda, says the corn
crop is a banner one in his section, both
for quantity and quality.

The Gurney Seed Co., Yankton. S. D.,

has been incorporated, with $10,600 au-

thorized capital, to conduct a wholesale
business. The incorporators are W. and
D. B. Gumey, of Yankton, and E. B.
Gumey, of Fremont, Neb.

The main offices of the Bogers Bros.'
Seed Co. will be moved from Chaumont,
N. Y., to Alpena, Mich. The company
is now erecting an addition to the ele-

vator and sorting warehouse on Fair
avenue, at Alpena, to be used as office

quarters.

The Jerome B. Bice Seed Co., Cam-
bridge, N. Y., about ten days ago sent

out its annual estimate of the onion
crop. The total acreage is placed at

18,194 as against 17,231 last year; the

crop at 4,955,277 bushels as against

4,311,000 bushels in 1905. But in the
past week several newspapers in the

onion districts have been busy calling

attention to the fact that the local acre-

age and product will be considerably
aboye the Bice estimate.

LEONARD
Leading SEED
^S;Se^* "low^ CO.

SEED GROWERS
Lacgesi ssowen of Peas, Beans and
Garden Seed tn the Central West

Writ* for Prices*

CHICAGO
Mfiitlua The Review when yon write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS* CO.
109 MARKKT STRKKT
SAN rRANCISCO. CAL.

-^Specialties i

Onion, Carrot, Lettuce, SMreet Peas

Mention The Review wUeu you write.

[ Burpee's Seeds Grow
|

Meutli4j TUe Review wUeu y<iu wrue.

Waldo Rohnert
GILROY, CAI*.

Wholesale Seed Grower
Specialties: Lettuce. Onion. Sweet Peas, After,

CoKinos. MiitnoDette, Veroeoa, in variety. Cor-
reBpuQdence solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

3700
Acres
of Gar-

Brasfan Seed
Growers Co.Sf^^

WHOIJB8AIX 8KBD GBOWKBS
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Mention TUe Kevlew wLeu y»u wnie.

$.D.Woodruff&Sons
8PSCIAX.TIC8:

Garden Seeds in Variety.
Maine seed pntatoen. onion sets, etc.
Ouirespondence solicited.

Mala Office and 8«ed Farai, OBANGE, COHN.
New lorli City Store, 82-84 Dey >»treet.

MeutloD The Hevlew when you write.

The Grand Forks Seed Co., T. J.

Smith, manager, has started in business
at Grand Forks, N. D., carrying North-j
rup. King & Co. stock.

J. A. Shelton, who has been the man-
ager of the Southwestern Seed Co.,

Fayetteville, Ark., for the last four
years, has bought an interest in the
Planters' Seed Co., Springfield, Mo., to

which he will devote his time in future.

He will retain his interest in the South-
western Seed Co., which will hereafter
be under the direction of his brother,
Thomas Shelton.

Nearly all the forcers of Easter lilies

will try a few Lilium Philippense. The
importations from the Philippines are
due to arrive February 15 to April 15,
the crop being harvested there in De-
cember and January. Stocks of the
variety are being grown in various parts
of the world, so that the Philippines
doubtless will soon be producing only
a small part of the supply if the lily

proves to be up to expectations.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SKSD GBOWKB8, now located at

171-173 Clay Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Growers of the following spedaltleB
for the trade

:

Carrot, Celer^t IndiTe, -

Leek, Mustard, Parsnip,
Parsley, Radish, Spinach,

Salsify, Tomato, Caeoaaber,

Onion, Lettuce
Flower Seeds, especially

SWEET PEAS
Retrlntered toleirraph and cable address:

Moraeed, 8an Franolaoo. American Seed
Tradt) Asa'n Code. ABC Code 4th edition.
Seed Farms ai Newark, Alameda Co., Vic>

torla IsUnd and Gllroy, Santa ^lara Co.
Farm OfQce. Trial Grounds and General

Growiur Headquarters at Camadero, near
Gilroy, Cal.
Warehouses and Bulk Wareboose, Santa

Clara, CaL Addi eaa all commnntcationa to |. j^

171-173 Clay St., San Francisco

^euiluu I lit- ufvlew vMieu juu unit:.

Alfred Emebich, representing Yilmo-
rin, Andrieux & Co., Paris, France, ar-

rived in New York the early part of this
week, and will make his usual business
trip through the United States and Can-
ada. His New York headquarters are
with H. Frank Darrow, 26 Barclay
street.

GERMAN SEED CROPS.
Although reports have been coming in

from aU sides about great heat and
drought, we have had at Erfurt moist and
cool weather all the time, so that the
ground lost earlier in the season has not
been made up.

Peas, especially wrinkled ones, will
want a good deal of picking, and some
disease has appeared among the lettuces.
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: MY GIANT CYCLAMEN |4 An Ak«id In Growth aid Flowers t
Bleodred, Carmine, Pink, Pnr« tL
White, White with Carmine Bye. C

Eacn color separate. Tr. pkt., 11.00, F
MMO seeds, 16 10. An even mixture of T
the above 5 colors, tr. pkt.. 75c; 1000 F
seeds, $6.00. W

Silver Leaved New Hybrids. p
With semi-double flowers. Tr. pkt., W
•1.00: 1000 seeds, tlO.oa |f>

Snewball. »
Kew, the real pure white and largest L
ta existence. Tr. pkt., 11.00; 1000 L
seeds, ll&.OO.

j^
M For lurser qnantltieR, speelal anotations. ^

I
0.V.ZAN6EN,s.«iin,...H0B0KEN,N.J.

|

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

iMangels are also unsatisfactory, but
onions^ leeks, cabbages, swedes, etc., are
good, and carrots very good. Beans are

much behind, but look all right up to

date.

As regards flower seeds, the situation

has not altered much. Our hopes for a
warm August were not fulfilled, and so

the later flowering annuals have to be
marked with a note of interrogation. It

is too late for sweet peas to recover, as

if they fail to set at the right time, they
will not do it afterwards. Asters are
thin in places, but a warm autumn will

help the crop considerably. "We have now
had a few sunny days so that our hopes
rise with the thermometer.
A good many visitors, both from

America and England, have been round
of late, mostly on the lookout for no-
velties.—H. T. J.

CLOVER SEED.

The Indiana clover seed growers have
had a bad season. W. V. Dorsey, at
Shelbyville, estimates the crop at only
one-half normal. The local price is $6.50
per basliel. At Princeton, Strain Bros,
say the crop is an average one. Bing-
ham Broe., of Patoka, deUvered to them
160 bushels, September 19, being a nor-
mal yield from their acreage. Prices
range from $6 to $6.65.

GRASS SEED REPORTS.
A. Iw Coq & Co., Darmstadt, Ger-

many, report as follows under date of
September 11:

We have this year to report on a later crop
of grass seeds than has been the case for some
years past and even now It Is Impossible to
form a definite opinion on some Bpecles. This
season has shown again, that a luxuriant growth
of the plants in spring does not yet fnrninh
proof •t a full crop of seed. The always chang-
ing temperature in spring has acted badly upon
the formation of seeds of some grasses and the
yield kaa been disappointing.

If the present fine warm weather continues
we Bhall haTe a good crop of German Agroatls
stolonifera and we expect to see somewhat
lower prices for this species.

AIra Bexnoea has been harvested in somewhat
larger quantities but again contains much chafT
and prices for fancy grades will probably not
be lower.
The lint reports on Alopecurus pratensis were

very favorable. One was looking for a good
nuality «r seed at moderate prices. Now things
seem to have changed; much of the seeds are
fonnd to be full of larvae and the crop is said
to have been overestimated. A wild speculation
has pTMhed prices to the extreme, bnt there is
no knowing whether there will not be a re-
lapse.
Again Tery little of Anthoxanthnm odoratum

!?• '•ff" brought in, but the quality is better
than last season.
CyBoearus cristatus early in the season prom-

ised well, but the great expectations were
<ioome4 to disappointment. The quality so far
looks all right.
We think some discretion is necessary as re-

K"'™ the buying of Dactylis glomerata.
There was a rumor of a small crop of

reatuea dnrinscula and ovlna which, however,
aeenrn not to be the fact. We admit that the
•luallty Is inferior. What is known as Festuca
nmndinacea (elatlor) yielded a much better
erop than last year and of good quality. The
crop of Festuca ovlna tenuifolla Is better than

JOHNSON'S M^ . . 1 1%£» ORDER
HIGH-CLASS DUID!^ NOW

FROM THE WORLD*S FAMOUS GROWERS
per 100 perlOOO

Paper White Narolasiis, (True Grandiflora)l8 cm. _
and over $1.00 $8.60

White Roman Hvaolnttas, (French-Grown), 12

tolUctm 2.50 33.00
Selected l>atoh Hyacinths—

Sinsle, separate colora, fine bulbs 2.40 »««00
Donble, separate colors, hne bulbs 2.SO 83.00
Selected named, single, 17 to 19 cm., (35

varieties) unsurpassed quality for forcing or bedding, 4.00 38.0O
Tallps—JLa Keine, the popular single white forcing

Tulip, extra selected stock for florists 90 8.00
Tallps, superfine, slnele, early, mixed 80 7.0O
Tallps, saperflue, donble, early, mixed 1.00 8.50

JOHNSON'S PRIZE WINNER PANSIES
'UiSBSai^ JOHNSON'S KINOI.Y PBIZB WINNER PANSIK8 are

the product of the World's Leading Pansy Specialists, and
iiiM:Ei^^^ absolutely unsurpassed in quality by any strain e»tant. We offer seed

llm/K^ as follows: lOUU seeds, 80c; 2UU0 seeds, 50c; &00U seeds, 91.00; >4-oz.

$1.25; per oz., $5.00.

Don't fail to send for our Complete Pansy List if you are Interested In Pansies. Write for our new
Fall Catalogue of Bolbs and Flower Seeds, and mention Florists' Review. The effort will repay you.

|/^|-I\]C/^\| C!F"F*r^ C^f\ HBBBEBT W. JOHNSON oi the late

«|V/I llN3vri^ i3LLL^ V^Vr«f firm of Johnson & stokes. President.

217 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
'

Mention The Review when you write.

LILIUM HARRISII ^^e" azore islands
FBKE FROM DISKASK. HIGHLY RKCOMMKNDXD. Special Offer : 6x7,

$5.50 per 100; 150.00 per lOOU; cake coDtaininK 850 bulbs at thousand rate.

Our latest Fall Wholesale Oatalogne now ready. Send us a list of your requirements
In bulbs for Special Prloes.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., >u^S£i^ sx. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BULB IMPORTERS.

Mention The Review when yog write.

IF not satisfied with
your cuts, write us.

We make the cuts for
the Review and many

SLED
CATALOGUES
All processes. Photos
retouched or redrawn
in wash; wash draw-
ings made where

photos are not available. Quick work if

necessary. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRESCENT ENGRAVING CO.
341-349 OARK ST., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Finest Cold Storace Pips

tlS.OO per 1000 tS.OO per 100

Best Cat Valley oonstaatly on band

H. N. BRUNS
14Ct.l411 W. lADISOir STBIKT. CHICAGO

last year. Festuca rubra as well as Festuca
heterophylla are deficient in quantity.
The changing temperature in spring has

proved most fatal to the development of the
seeds of Poa nemoralis. In some districts
seed of an average quality has heen harvested
hut most of the crop is light and contains much
chaff. Poa trivlalis has produced a good crop
as regards quantity and quality and prices will
be somewhat easier.
Not much can be said as regards alfalfa.

Prance advise? a small crop of fine quality as
contrasted to Italy, which reports a some-
what larger crop but of Inferior qnality. True
Tnrkestan alfalfa promises well as regards
quality and quantity. To get perfectly clean
and dodder free seed It requires much machin-
ing and this and the great demand will again
bring high prices.

Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus, Crocus,

Lilies and all olher

Bulbs for Florists

Send tor our Wholesale Florists*
Bulb List now^ ready.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay SL, throogh to 38

Park Place, NIW YORK.

Mention The Review whew yon write.

Alsike seems to be an average crop every-
where and from samples to hand of good
quality. The same applies to white clover and
prices for this article are moderate and for
inferior grades very low.

L. C. Nungesser, Greisheim, near
Darmstadt, Germany, reports as follows
under date of September 5:

The European crop of all grasses can be
defined as satisfactory, so that prices are not
higher, taken all around, than last year.
American crt^w, however, are stated to have
turned out less favorably, excepting Dactylis
glomerata, which was cropped in good condition.

"•fc^ii',r. !iifcR-''
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Bulbs For Easter

Extra Selecfed Multiflorums
True to Name

E»ch CMe contains » CERTIFICATE of the **WM. P. CRAIG BULB FARM oi «APAN"
i»rhieh is a guarantee of qtaality. We have to offc^ in this lot and a ahipment
due OCTOBER 10, about 40,000 BULBS at SPECIAL LOW PRICES. Order at

least a SAMPLE LOT to teat the QUALITY of our MONOGRAM BRAND BULBS.

Size,
iDctaeB.

LILIUM MULTIFLORUM 7-9
LILIUMI GIGANTCUM 7-9
LILIUM GIGANTEUM _ ^8-10

^L*iSi'm%*S?S/'*"** AZORE LONGIFLORUM— 6-7
Which are of excellent qnality.

Have you had my book which tells about "MY MAN IN JAPAN?"
If not, I will send it upon request.

WN. P. CRAIG
1305 Filbert Street, Philadelphia

Bulbil In
Each Case.
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EitaMlilwd INO Cikit tMrnt. Jaerolliid llmH

A. B. C Code used.

JACQUES ROLLAND
Seed Brewer and Merchant

NIMBS, FRANCB

Vegetable, Flower and
Agricultural Seeds

8peolalti9fl are Phlox Dnunmondil
and Luearn* of Provence.

Ma kl^
Mention The BeTlew when you write.

FOR DELIVERY IN FALL
AND SPRING

tNGLISHMANEni Stocks for Florists

Noilanii Roses, Rhodotfendrons, Hollies, Etc.

LILY OF THE VALLEY '^^%^%
French Fruit and Ornamental Stoclcs

Raffia from Stocit and for Import

For catalogues, prices, etc., please apply to

H. Frank Darrow, Importer
Bacceuor to Aoc. Rhutvrt

36 Barclay St., P. O Box 1X50. New York
Mention The BcYlew when yoo yritc.

New Crop Now Ready

:::;<:"' Bermuda onion seed
True Tenerlffe.

1100.00 per 100 lbs. F. O. B. Hambnrgr.

PANDANUS UTILIS
$4.50 per 1000 seeds; $42 50 per 10,000 seeds.

Gash wltb order.

ALBERT SCHENKEL, SeeHGrawef

HAMBURG, GERMANY
Wholesale dealer In Seeds of Falma,

Fema, A>|;»araa;aa, Cslla, and other tropi*
cal planta. Illustrated Catalogue, free on demand.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Ltd.^Mft*^

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DLR CLST

Dedemsvaart, Holland
Headquarters for Hardy Perennlala, among
whicb are tbe latebt and cboicest. 13 acres de-
voted to Krowing tbis Hue, including Anemone,
Aster, Campanula. Delpbtnium. Funkias. Hem-
erocallis, Hepatica Incarvillea. iris. Peonies,
Pblox deoussata and suffruticosa. Primula,
Pyrethrum.Tritoma. Hardy Heatb. Hardy Ferns.
Also 5 acres of Daffodils 12 acres of Conifers,
specially youn^ choice varieties to be erown on;
3 acres Rhoriortendrons. including tbe best Amer-
ican and Alpine varieties: 2 acr^-s Hydraneeas.
We make it a point to grow all tbe Utee>t novel-
ties in tbese lines. Ask for Catalog.

Menu I lip !(••* ".'H »\ I'tei. ,11 write.

XUUMIZ8T STOCK OP MlSJm

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Asala»s, Arancariaa* Sweet Bayii
Pafaiis, Beflroniaa, Gloxiniwi, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belarima.

Mention Itie Kevlew when juo write.

Iwaya Mention the....

Florists' Review "
When WrltlnK Advertieers.

OUR SPECIALTIES

flIGH GRADE GRASS SEEDS
' ALFALrA

Warranted tree from dodder or any adulterations
Pletiae write for prices and sample*

DARMSTADT
I

LuHH

A. LeCoq & Co. GERMANY
) llBllinillHIIV'IIHIIIMIHIIilB IIIB'llflHI

Mention The Review when you write. , .

PRfLiMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

Oor Four Grand New Sweet Peas
^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^^^^•^^^^^"Are^^^™^iiii"^"^^i^^^^^"i^^^"^'""^i"^

NORA UMWIN, tbe most magnificent -wbtte yet introduced.
MRS. ALPRXD WATKINS. a superb pink.
PRANK OOLBT, an enormoub-flowered Lady Grisel Hamilton.
K. J. CA8T1.K, an enormous, lighter-colored Jobn Invman.

Ail of tbe same grand size and character as Gladys Unwin, absolutely fixed ia
color, and do not sport. Xaoh, $2.00 per doz. paoketa, $15.00 per luo.

Every Seedsman Wiould Include These In His NeW Season's C^ttalogue.

Y Colored plate and fuller descriptions on application to -

WATKINS S SIMPSON,
Whotmale

Sfted Merchants

18 Tayiatock Street, Coyent Garden, LONDOir, ENGLAND

Mgntion The Review when you write.

A NNOUNCEMEN T
HJALMAR HARTMANN, ol the Firm of

Hjalmar Harfmann & Co., Copenhagen, Denmark
^ Wholesale Growers and Specialists In Danish

CAULIFLOWER and CABBAGE SEED
begs to inform tb^ seed trade that he Is now on bis annual visit to tbe States
and invites correspondence. Address 81 Barclay St., NKW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Bulbs! Bulbs!
Please aak for

Wholeaale Trade Liat

K. VELTHUYS
Hlliegoiiiy Holland

Bulbs! Bulbs!
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

No.34i

WIBOLTTS SNOWBALL
CAULIFLOWER-SEED

is the earliest of

all Snowballs, ihf
most compact, the

surest header, is

giving the largest and snow-
whitest heads, and is the

l)esl keeper in dry-wralher.

Demand it through your
seed-firm or direct from

R. WIBOLTT, NAXSKOV. 0»IURk1

Mention The Review when yoQ writs.

Plcea Pung-ens Glauca Koater and Abies.

H. DEN OUDEN fc SON, S^'»e- '.^'Sir'il
nursery stock for tbe American trade. OataloRis
free on demand; also views in our noraerles.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the

fB'^'^loW
When WrItinK Advertisers
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Yick's Bulbs
Are now ready for distribution.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS,

Crocus, Liliis, Gallas, Freesias

AU of tb* best quaUty.
Send for our Wholesale Bulb Oatalog:ue.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

Comet Tomato
^

Those who force tomatoes should give
Comet" a trial. This variety has been the talk

of gardeners around Boston the past season.
Those who have seen it growinsr declare there's
nothing to compare with it. Seed, $6.00 per os.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

narcissi, largelj^ grown in France and
also in Italy, lia^ not, I think by reports,
made an average sale and the same ap-
plies to freesias. In Italy, at least, some
big surpluses of these tvio lines are
found and not likely to be moved now.
Following upon the rapid rise in price
of Paper White narcissi consequent upon
the eruption of Vesuvius, a big drop now
haa occurred, both in these and in free-
sias.

Some good orders are reported, both
in Holland and England, for herbaceous
peonies. Duchess de Nemours and Fes-
tiva maxima taking the first place as
the' leading,* most useful and popular
white varieties. Especially is this the
case with continental growers, who offer
these two sorts much cheaper than the'
few English growers.
The firms engaged in exporting lily

of the valley from Germany have hardly
got into the business of booking orders
for autumn delivery. The trade in this
line hardly shapes itself for an accurate
estimate until samples are ready to be
submitted to customers, which will not
occur nntil October; but still according
to what orders are already taken, the
trade in pips bids fair to be a long way
above the average and an advance in
price already is occurring. The stock of
retarded pips is well cleaned up and
the quantity left in storage, both in
England and Germany, is hardly suffi-
cient to carry supplies on until the fresh
crowns come into use. This will tend
to make a much heavier demand for
fresh crowns than would otherwise be
the case. Fortunately the supply will
be larger, one firm recently writing me
that it will have double last year's sup-
pJy- J. B.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
(All catalogues are filed by The Review, and

are acceMlble to the trade for reference at any
time. Following are the latest arrlyals.]

Henry F. Michell Co., Philadelphia,
bulbs for 1906; John Lewis Childs, Flo-
ral Park, N. Y., 1907 trade price list of
choice gladioli, lilies, iris, and various
bulbs and plants; Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J., autumn bulb cat-
alogue; Peter Henderson & Co., New
York, 1906 autumn catalogue; P. J.
Berekmaps Co., Augusta, Ga., semi-cen-
tennial anniversary catalogue; Portland
Seed Co., Portland, Ore., 1906-7 cats-

I FORCE BULBS MYSELF
And Have Found Out by Hard Knocks Which Pay and Which Don't.

I would like you to try a few hundred of my LA REINE
. TULIPS in comparison with those you have bought elsewhere,

-'"\.. I think I would get your import order for next year. The price
is a little high, but

—

Per 100 $1.25 Per 1000 $9.00

Perhaps you would be interested in some other bulbs and
seeds I have. Write me.

LARGE WHITE CALLA BULBS
Sound and well-ripened, only m, fevr left.

iX to i^-inch in diameter per 100, $ 475
1^ to 2-iDch in diameter " 6.75
2 to 2>^-inch in diameter " 10.00

Monsters " 12.00

latefirm'of Johnson* stokes.. 219 MflrKOt Slay PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

Rawson's World Renowned Cyclamen
Freah Crop Seeds Now Ready for Deliver

j

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
Unrivaled for size, beauty, colors and foliage.
Has been awarded first prize whenever ex-
hibited. We offer deep red, purest white,
mauve, white with claret base, bright Christ-
mas red, delicate salmon pink, delicate pink
and an exquisite mixture of all shades at

$1.00 per 100 seeds; $9.00 per 1000 seeds.

A Trial Will Convince.

RAWSON'S CONTINENTAL STRAIN
Mew. Our Own Introdaction. Especially
valuable on account of its early flowerlnsr
habit. Will be In full bloom in September
and October. We offer pure white, pink,
white with claret base, deep red, at 60c per 100

seeds; $4.00 per 1000 seeds. Also salmon pink
at 12.00 per 100 seeds; tl5 UO per 1000 seeds; and
superb mixture of all shades at lOc per 100;

13.60 per 1000 seeds.

6 UNION STREET,WW D A WCnitf f^ C^ ^ \ilA\0^ STREET.
• IT. KAn jun a tU. boston, mass.

Mention The Review when yon write

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to plsce your order for Bulbs

which will insure your geitloK named varieties in
sny quantity; delivery to be made this fall or
early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON
Successors to L. K. Peacock. Inc. ATCO, H. J.

Mention The Bevlew when yoo write.

BULBS GIVK MX AM
OFFKR rOR

425 Gladiolus 600 Tu1ips,double, pink
4M>JP. W. Narcissus and white
550 Calla LUles 1«00 Freesias

Win sell the lot at your own flfure.

J. J. FOLEY. The Florist
Madison, JT. J., or 286 Bowery, New York City

Mention The Review when you write.

logue of flowering bulbs, shrubs, and
roses, fruit and shade trees; Central
Park Nursery, Topeka, Kan., peonies,
iris and ornamental shrubs, fall 1906;
Henry F. Michell Co., Philadelphia,
wholesale bulb catalogue, September to

December, 1906; Arthur T. Bodding-
ton, New York, bulbs and seeds, faS,
1906; Bulk & Van Leeuwen, Boskoop,
Holland, special wholesale catalogue for
1906-7; State Nursery Co., Helena,
Mont., fall, 1906, catalogue of high-class
bulbs for forcing and for outdoor plant-
ing-

I BEAiiLT could not do without your
paper.—J. B. Fakrant, Newport, Vt.

PRIMROSES
DIFROVKI> CHINKBE. Finest grrown, named

or mixed, stronr, 2-inch, t2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest (rrown, large flowering:, frtngred, sinrle

and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds, 11.00;

half pkt., 60c. Have the varieties separate, also.

^||k|PDilDIA Flnt'St large-flowering,OIIMC.KAKIA dwarf. mixed, lOOO
seeds, 60c.

0^\M0^t AAA^IM Olant mixed, no soeds.CYCLAMbN tl.OO; ^-pkt.,50c.

r% A I^ \/ Doable Olant, mixed,UAIST 1000 seeds, 26c.

GIANT PANSY ^^e^'rf^* V*.^e*
ties, critically selected. 6000 seeds, 11.00; naif pkt.,
50c. 600 seeds of giant Mme. Ferret pansy seed
added to every 11.00 pkt. of Oiant Pansy. CASH.
Liberal extra count of seeds In all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THK HOKB OF PBIltB08K8.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Cineraria
Large-floweringr prize, splendid mixed, t. p., 60c.
Large-flowering, semi-dwarf prize, splendid

mixed, t. p., 60c.
PAWST, snperb mixed, oz., $4 50; ^-oz., 91.15;

J^-oz., 60c.

W. C. BECKERT, AUE6HENY. PA.
Mention The Review when yo« write.

Always mentton tho Flortats* B*t1«w
wlian wrltliiK adTartlasr*.
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NOW ready: EASTER LILIES!
SHOULD BB POTTBD AT ONCB, AS EASTER IS EARLY THIS YEAR.

Japan stocks are now arriTini* and are in lirst'Class shape. ". :

JAPAN LONGIFLORUM
7 to 9-lo. bulbs case of 800 bulbB, 114.25
9 to 10-in. bulbs case of 200 b^lbs, 16.00
MuItlUorum, 7 to 9-in. bulbs case of 300 bulbs, 16,00

JAPAN LONOIIXOBnV
Multlflonuu, 9 to lO-in. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, 917.00
Qisanteum, 7 to 9 in. bulbs case of 300 bulbs, 18 76

9 to 10-ln. bulbs ease of 200 bulbs, %IjOO

LILIUM CANDJDUM, selected bulbs $6.00perl00

A FEW OF THE LEADING NARCISSI
Paper Wliite Grandiaora, 18-15 cm., fine bulbs,

case of 1250 bulbs, $11.26. Per 1000

Double Von Slon, first size 99.00
eitraslae 1200

"
inammotb double-nosed or top root 20.00

Prlncepa* early, siagle, fine bulbs 7.00

Wblte Roman Hyacinths, 12-16 cm 928.00 per 1000
13-15cm 28.00perl000

Freesia Befraota Alba, finest Bermuda bulbs 7.50 per 1000

PeriOOO
Golden Spur, the favorite single yellow 91800
Kmpresa, a grand bicolor.. 20 00
Alba Plena Odorata ,.... 600
Barrt Conaplcuus 8.00
Poetlcua 4.50

Ornatua T.OO

Bermuda Buttercup Ozalls 97.60 per KOO
Spanlsb Irla, four best sorts 5.00 per 1000

" mixed 2.50per]j000

For other bulbs and for smaller quantities, see our Wholesale Price List, in which will be found a full assortment
of all kinds of bulbs for winter and spring flowering. Send for list if you have not already received one.

F. R. Pierson Com Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Mptitton Top Kevlew when yon write

Zvolanek's

Sweet Peas
I am in a position to supply these,

the only peas for forcing, in origina-

tor's scaled packets and uiipped&ect
from him, warranted to be true.

Christmas Pink and
Florence Denser

White, 75c per package, $2.00 per

lb.; miailed free.

Mrs. Edie Wild
Gumine, $1.00 per packet.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
Madison, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BULBS
NOW RKADT.

Best Quality Only.

fRANKEN BROS., LAKE FOREST, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Gladiolos Bolbs
Our bulbs are not better than

the best, but better than the rest.

NOW
READY
930.00
22.00
61.50
4150
11.50
18.50
5.60
7.50
6.50
8.00

per 1000
per 1000
per 1000
per 10<

per 1000
per 1000
per 1000
per 1000
per 1000
per 1000

DITCH BULBS
Hyacinths, extra special for forcing, 7 shades 93.60 per 100;

first grade bedding, 7 shades 2.40perl00;
V " first size named 650perl00;"

secona size, named 4.50 per 100;
Narcissus, double Von Slon, extra select 125 per 100;

donble Von Slon, XXX double-nosed 2.00 per 100;
Tulips, single, fine mixed &5 per 100;

single, extra fine mixed 90perl00;
" double, fine mixed 80perl00;

double, extra fine mixed 96 per 100;

Early Forcing Bulbs
Roman Hyacintlis, white, 12 to 16 92.60 per 100; 92250 per 1000
Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora, extra select 1.25 per 100; 9.00 per 1000

" Multiflora 1.50 per 100; 12.00 per 1000
Freesias, Mammotbf}< to ^-inch 85perl00; 7.50 per 1000
Ullum HarrlsU, 6to7 4.00 per 100; 37.50 per looo
Oallas, 1>^ to 2-inch 7.0O per lOO; 65 00 per 1000

2to2H-lnch w.. 10.00 per 100; 95.00 per 1000
Llllum Longlflonun (Japan), 7 to 9 4.60perl00; 4000perl000

9tol0 7.00perl00; 67.50 perlOOe
Multmorum, 7 to 9 5.00per100; 450Operl000

9tol0 8.60perl00; 80.00 per 1000

Write tor trade Ust.

CURRIE BROS. COMPANY
308-314 Broadway, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Cushman Gladiolus Co.
STXVANIA. OHIO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Originators of improved varieties of culti-

vated mushrooms. "Tissue Culture Pure Spawn"
of 5 varieties now ready. Get our booklet.
It's free.

PURE CULTURE SPAWN CO., Pacific, Mo.

Chicago Branch, 604 La Salle Ave.

Mention The Review when you write.

A BED or MUSHROOMS
Raised from our Spawn, will bear loneer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. This Is proven by facta. Full particulars and Information how to succeed In mushroom
raising free. We warrant you If using our method of growing mushrooms that all will go well.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP & CO.. izWmZZl^^^^
Mention The Review when yon write.

Beautiful

and Rare GLADIOLI
ARTHUR COWEE,

Cut spikes, all colors imag-
inable in any quantity,

100 ACRES from which
to select, write for prices

Gladiolus Specialist,
nAOOWVAI.B FABX, BERUN, N. Y.

•r jT IT Always mention the FIoTIStS* RevieW when writm«r advertisefs. jT •"
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TOPEKA, KAN.

Wants S. A. F. Convention.

The secretary of the Commercial Club

soon -will lay before the entertainment

committee of the club the proposition

that they tender an invitation to the

Society of American Florists to hold its

annual convention here. The society has

a membership of 1,000 and the conven-

tion would be a great thing for Topeka.

The club notes that the S. A. F. has

been holding its meetings in the east

and will meet next year at Philadelphia

and the next at Chicago but this year at

the convention at Dayton there was talk

of in the future holding the convention

in smaller places.

If an invitation is sent from here it

will probably be for 1909 or 1910, so

that any new ideas absorbed by the

Topeka people may be put in beautify-

ing the' city for the semi-centennial.

Wakben, O.—Thomas H. Phelan left

town Monday, September 3, and since

then has not been heard from. Some
uneasiness is felt about his whereabouts,

and efforts are being made to locate

him. Mr. Phelan is a prominent mem-
ber of the local order of the Eagles.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Milwaukee, Sept 26.

Per lOO

neaotfes... ...••• $20.00 to t2R.oo

Medium IS.OOto 1800
Btaorts 400to 800

Bride and BrideRmald 400to 6.00

GolrieD Gate, Onatenay 4.00 to 6.00

Liberty 4.0Pto 600
Kaiserin 40(>to 6.00

Perle • 4.00to 600
OamatloBB. l.OOto 150
VaUey 8.0O

Asparasms Plumosus, Strinirs fiO 00
Sprays 8 00

Sprenireri. " 8 00

Smllax 1600
AaratniB . . . per dozen, 7Sc to $1.60

LancifuUam Uhes 8.00

Ferns ..per 1000, $2.00 .20

Adlanuua. 100
OladloM 2.00to 4.00

Pittsburg. Sept. 26.

Per doB
BeaotleB. Specials $2 60 to $8 no

Extra leoto 2.00

Medium l.on to 1.25

Short 85to .60

Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaids, Fanoy... $6.00
Medium, 4 00
8hort....$2.00to 8 00

Rlehmond, Snedala 800
Select 600
Ordinary 8.00 to 4 00

Kaiserin, Specials 8.O1 to 1000
Ordinary S.OOto 6.00

OamatioBB 75to 200
Adiautum 1.26to 160
Asparagus Plamo>-as, StrloRs 60.00

" Sprays, per bunch..60c
" Sprenseri, bunch...50c

S^ax 12.60to 16.00

Valley 2.00to 400
EaaterUUer IfiOOto I800
Oladioli 2.00to 400
Asters 60to 2.00

llCUf POnD "°^ Perfect Stock, Oreen
likff UliUr Oalax, Leucothue siprays.

Fancy and HsKger Ferns.

ALL strictly fresh
from <be wurld s

Hnest pau b. Are*
now read; lur ship-

ment.
Oalax. 50c per 1000;

Fancy and Daeeer
j,c.uo. HOC per 1000; Leucothoe
Sprays. $2.50 i>er 1000. Discount on large orders.

Write for prices in case lots. Terms: Cash or
good referencse with orders from unknown par-

ties. Place your order wii h us and get just what
yon want, and get it quick.

BAY BROS.. Elk Park, N. C.
Veatioo The Rerlew when yoa write.

Ferns.

r We Have It I The Hit of the Convention I

I

BEAVEN'S FADELESSSHEETMOSS
From the Revixw, August 23 : The judges highly commended E. A.

Beayen's fadeless sbeet moss.

From the Florists' Exchange, August 25, 1906: The awards 'or miscellan-
eous supplies—Beaven. E. A., Evergreen, Ala , sheet moss chemically trefjted,
a very useful article. Highly commended.

£ A. Beaven. Evergreen, Ala , attracted a greit deal of attention with bis
exhibit of fadeless bbeet moss, and also exhibited everything that is worth
while in southern evergreens.

From the American Florist, August 25: The judges' report—Awards were
made by the judges af follows: £. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala., fadeless sheet
moss, highly commended.

PACKED IN B408 OF lOO SQ FSST. PRICE PER BAG, $8.60.
H*w York, PhUadelpbla or Cliioasro Xxpreasace allowed.

For sale by Florists' Snuply Houses everywhere or can be bad direct from the introducer.

Bend tor free Samples. J. B. Deamud Co., Mortbwestern Asonta, cailoaco.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX NOW READY
p. A. BEAVEN, EVEROREEN, ALA.

. f. i •** ^ "-K

Mention The Rertew when yog wrlt».

»'c^r FEBIS
FIRST QUALITY, 70c PER 1000.

DAGGER ALSO DBAI.KR IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Sproce for Cemetery Use

BOUQUET GREEN. SPHAGNUM MOSS £€. ^.r

L. B. BRAGUE, ^--'Hfsv HINSDALE, MASS.

FANCY

MviiiliMi 111.- l{«'Vlpw whi'll ^^»ll w rllf

$1 p«>r

New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, uSS

Brilliant Bronze and Oreen Oalai.^o'-r fZ'^
BOUQUST ORKEN $7.00 per 100 lbs.

BOXWOOD 20o per lb.

LCUCOTHOK SPRATS tl.OO per 100
LAUREL rSSTOONIHO, good and fuI1..5o and Oc per yd.
LAURKL WREATHS $S 00 per doz.
BRANCH LAUREL 50o i>er bunoh

Headquarters for all Florists' Supolies, such as Wire Designs Out Wire. Letters of all Kinds,
Immortelles, Cycas Leaves. Sheaves of Wheat, Ribbons. Boxes, folding and blue corrugated, etc.

LYRATA, a tine subatltute for Bmllax tor Decorations.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8-11 PROVINCE ST., BOaTON, MASS.
Mentinn The Review when yrm wTlt<»

Fenis°Galax°Leocothoe
Hardy Fanoy Ferns

PerlfO 20c per 1000 $1.50

Oreen and Bronze Galax Leaves
Per lOOD ll.OJ Per oOOO $3 76

Leuoottaoe Sprays
PerlOO 75c Per ItOO $6.60

Green Sbeet Moss
Per Bale 25c Bunnle, 5 Bales.. $1.00

Spbagmum Moss
1 Bale, $1.00 6 Bales. $}.5u 10 Bales, $8 50

Soutbem Wild Smllax
25-lb. Case $;{.25 50-lb. Case $5.00

Wholesale

Commission Klorist.

S6 East Tblrd St.. CINCINNATI. OHIO
MeutiuD ITie Kevlew when you write.

C. E. CRITCHELL,

Write or wire us yonr orders tor

GALAXBronze
and Green

W« are wholesale sbippers
and can fill year orders promptly*

BLAIR SflOGERY CO., Galax, Va.

LOOK AT THIS

!

Princess Pine per lb., tic
"

' roping peryd., &c
Sprace BouKbs IPO-lb. bale 60c

9«0-lb. hale. $'0.00

lOOOO-lb. bale. 80.00
Cbrlatmas Trees Id any Quantity, one tree or
one car. Wrlie for prtce.

JTancy or Dagger Kerns per 1000, 7&c

Discount on la g'e orders. All stock guaran-
teed to be first- class.

ROBERT GROVES. "ISi^rs^^"*'
Mention The Kevlew when you write.

Cot Ferns'Galax Leaves
-THE TEAS ABOIIlfD-

BuT direct of tbe man in the Big Woods.
Owns and operates cold storage for

proper bandlinf; of all my goods.

E. H, HITCHCOCK, Glanwood, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wbm
writing advertisen.
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Wanted! Early Moms
I eaa sell them to adTsntMre.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale CohiiiImIob Florist

36 East 3rd Stii#«t.Cir\cinnpt|,phio
MrntloD Thf BeTlfw w^fn yog write.

tarnations. •
$1.00 and $1.80 p«r 100.

B08KS—Brides and Bridesmaids, $2 00 and
$1.00 per too.m. B«aatlea« $1.50 and $200perdoz.

MUSKOGfE CARNATION CO.
UUSKOGEE. IND. TBR.

Mention Hie Kerlew when jou write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
.•'^^''l'f?•? •''' ' PhUadelphla. Sept 26.

Per doz.
Beaatles, Specials $2.60to $800

Medium « l.Mto 2.00

Sbort 7oto 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids, Select ... $4 00 to $5.00

Shorts... 2.00 to
RicbmoDd, Liberty, Select 4.00 to

Ordinary 200to
Kaiserin, Selt-ct 5.0<>to

Ordinary 200to
Klllarney, Cbatenay Select 4.00to

Ordinary 2<0to
Carnations, Select l.SOto

Ordinary 75to
Dahlias, Fancy 2.00to

Assorted Per 1000 7.60to
Harrisii Lilies doz., $1.50 to $1.75
Adlantum Ouneaium

Hybridum
Asparasiu Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to

" Sprays, bunch 60c"
Sprengeri, bunch.. ..60c

Smllaz 12 60 to
VaU»>y 300to
GladioU l.uoto
Daisies. Queen Alexandra
Tnberoses 2.00to
Oattleya Trianse r>0O0to

" Harrisonls and Skinner! 2U.00 to
Oncidium
Cyprip*>diams, Fancy
Deiidrobium Foiraosum
PhalsBoupsis
Ooamba... 26 to

8.00
6.00
8.10
6.00
4.00
600
300
2.00
100
8.00
1500

1.00
1.60

50.00

15.00
4.00
8.U0
.75

8.00
60 00
25 00
300
20.00
40 00
40.(0

.60

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices,
Boston.

Beauties, Specials $10
'^ Extra 6.

Sbort Stems 2
Brides, 8i>ecials 8.

" Seconds
Bridesmaids, Specials 8.

Seconds
Ohatenay 1
Wellesley . KiUamey 1

Liberty. Richmond
Kaiserin 1

Oamot 1
Oamations, Special

Select
Ordinary ,

Lily of the VaUey 2
Asparagus Plumosus, Strintrs 30

"
' Sprays, bunches, 25

" Sprengeri, bunches
Smllax 10
Adiantum
Harrisii 6
Gladi.iJi 8
Oandvtuft 15c bunch
Feverfew 15c buncfi
Tube- OSes 85c to 50c per doz.
Violets

Sept. 26.
Per 100
00 to $20 00
00 to 8.00
UOto
.00 to
.50 to
.(« to
.50 to
00 to
.00 to

.00 to
00 to

,60 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to

.00 to
,50 to
;.ooto

,00 to

400
4.00
l.bO
600
100
400
8.«0
8.00
600
6.00
2.00
100
.75

4.0U
50.00
5«-.00

25 00
12.50
1.(10

800
5.00

.50

We just could not get along without
the Beview,—Adgate & Son, Warren, 0.

We are more than pleased with your
paper, finding it instructive and delight-

ful reading.

—

Max Budolph & Co., Cin-
cinnati, O.

Thb last year was my first in the
business, and it has been a very satis-

factory one. I owe a good deal of my
success to the Bbview.—George E.
Makijiko, Broadalbin, N. Y.

BRONZE GALAX
In 10,000 lots, $6.50 per case, or 75c per 1000.

Fancy or Dagger Feros
No. 1 stock, 65c per 1000. Discount on large orders.

BOUQDST GRSKN, $6 00 per 100 lbs. '-
: ^-UJ, , ...... .,-,

GBXSN and 8PHAONUBI MOSS, 75c per bbl.; 50c per sack.
Always send to us for your JLAURBL rcStOONINO, made fre^h daily from the woods,

4c, 5c and 6c per yard. It's the only decorative green to give universal ea/Usiaction at this

season of the year. >--.
Try our BRANCH LAURKL, only 86c for a large bundle.
Our L,AUREL. WREATHS must be seen to be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.

Send US your orders, we will do the rest.

T«to«rapli Offlo0. NEW SAUEM, MASS.
Lons Distance Telepbone Conaaotlon.

eROWl FCRN CO., MILUNGTON, MASS.
Mention The EeTlew when you write.

W. E. NcKISSICK, Wholesale Florist
1821 FII.BERT STRSST, PHILADELPHIA

Wild Smilax IN ANY
QUANTITY

Mention The Reriew when yoa write.

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS $< oo per looo."•'^ ^«^r Discount on larger orders

GALAX $1.26 per 1000.

Let us have your standing order for Ferns. Will make price right all

through season. Send for our weekly price list of Out Vlowers.

MICHIGAN GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH,

WM. vnjamB,
Mcr.

Mention The Review when you write.

BERGER BROS., Wholesale Florists,
1237 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA^ Mention The Review when you write.

FII^FUIT DFDMUFIAAFD Send me a consignment of Camatiom or llly

bUUbllt Dbnnnbllfflbll of the Vallcyt good stock brings top prices.

11 SOUTH 16TH BTmSBT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mpntlon The Review when yon write.

"

WIUIAM J. BAKER
Wholesale Floriat

Seasonable Cut Flowers

VSn'SS^ Pliiladelplila
Mfntinn The Review when yog write.

PANDANUS VEITCmi
Clean, healthy stock, nicely colored, 6-ln.

pots, $1.00 each, $12.00 per doz. Also larger

plants.

J. W. YOUNG,
GKRMANTOWN. PHIL4DKLPHIA. FA.

Mention The Review when you write.

J.B.Murdoch&Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

545 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

^PHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWER CO.

Wholesale FlorisU

1516 and 1518 Sansom Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Kevlew whyii y>u write.

WANTED
Early Mums

I can sell them to advantage.

WILLIAM J. MOORE, Wholesale Florist

1287 rubart St., PblladalpUm
Mention The Review when yon write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m- Saturdays, close 12 noon
Mention The Review when yon write.

WWW Always mention the Florists' RevieW when writing advertisetB. WWW
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Charles MiUangZTA
« are HEADQUARTEBS OUT-OF-TOWN FLORISTS
TOR EVERY KIND of Cut promptly attended to. Telephone
Flowen in THEIR SEASON for what you want.
BsAMiable Prices, 8«ure Deallas. Tel. 8860. S8«l HsdlsoB Sawue.

Alex* J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST

or NEW YORK
PhoM 1664.1606 Mad. Sq. 48 WMt 88th StrMi

Vkakk h. Tkaxitdlt. Ohablxb Sohbnck.

ntAENDLY & SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
AND OUT FIX)WEB EXOHAMOE

44 W. SSth St.. New York
Telephones Consignmbntsm and 799 Madison Square. Solicited.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTf^S

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/A| I C"V ALWAYS

GKADE OF VMLLELT on HANI>

GARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES AND CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS,,^ihV.'^:;.42W. 28th St., New York

WHOLESALE
COMMISSION

~ DEALER.
CUT FLOWERS
Consiflnments Solicited

Tel. 167 Madison Sauare.
BTABLISHED 1887.

J. K. ALLEN,
Room for a few more first-class growers of American Beauties, Violets and Carnations. ^
Greater facilities than ever. The grandest display of mums or all the leading varieties.

Mention The Review when you write.

Roses, Violets*
Carnations*

Specialties.
V Open 6 a. ai%

106 W. 28tii St.,
NEW YORK

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. JB9th St.. NXW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 8393 Madison Square.

cMswiaaTt OPm hmt-ciw Iuweh soucited.

RONNOT BROS.^ WHOLBSALB FLOBIST3
Oa end 67 W. 86th St.. ||CW VnDif
Oat Flower Bzoheuffe, 11 L If I U 11

H

OPKN AUi DAT
Mm Daezeelled Oatlet tor CONSIGNED FL0WKB8

Telephone No. 890 Madison Sq.

THOMAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

^

48 West 88th St., NEW YORK.
Beoclver and Shipper of Out Flowan.

Consli^iiinents SoUolted.
Mention The Review when you write.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Conunisslon Dealer In

CUTFLOWERS
39 W. SSth St., VBW TOmK

(Established 1882)

Becelving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations*
Mention The Review when you write.

E8TABUSHBD 1878

PERKINS & SCHUMANN
Wbolesele and Commlsalon Florlata,

60 West 28th St., NBW YORK
Tel. No. 1009 Madison Square.

WAHTCD.—A few more growers of cama-
tions and violets. Fine Orchids. Quick returns
to shipoers.

HlKhest market prices guaranteed.
Mention The Review when you write.

Reed & Keller
122 W. 26th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufarture all our MSTAL DESIGNS,

BASKETS, WIBE \XrOBK and NOVELTIES
and are dealers in Glassware, Decorative Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

New T9rk, Sept. 24.

Beauties, Specials
Extra
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CfTHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
now. 2811% Telepbones:

S24-825 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK CITY
B9«*s, OMnuitlon*, Vall«y, Oreblda, Gardenias, Violets and

very Vanety of Cut Flowers.
Blobmond Boses—Out-of-town shipments. Write or teletrraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

66-67 W. 86th St.

NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPINO ON COBIMISSIO»
Telepbone. 79S Madison 8q«

H. E. FRONENT
Wholesale Commission Florist (Successor to W, Ghormley)

Receiver and Shipper off All Varieties off Cut Flowers
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 67 Wsst 88tli St., MBW TOKK.

The Florists' Manual

We note your advertisement in a recent number of the REVIEW of the
second edition of Scott's Florists' Manaai, and request that you enter our order
for a copy of this valuable book. The writer is thoroughly acquainted with
the first edition of this work, having often had occasion to use it for reference
while a student at the Michigan Agricultural College. Please rush this order,
for we feel, with Mark Twain, that we "would rather not use violence."

South Bend, Ind., July 28, 1906. SOUTH BEND FLORAL CO.

TBE RBVISED EDITION IS NOW READY.
Price, $8.00 a copy, carriafl^e charg^es prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., 334 Dearbom Street. CHICAGO

RUSSIN « HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

114 West 88th Street, NXW YORK CITT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WILLOW and FANCY BASKETS For Florists

^^ Dealers In Florists' Supplies
^T'Our Specialties, Wheat Sheaves and Baskets

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE KERYAN CO. '•^SH^^^Si'-
Wholesale dealers in Fresh Cut Palmetto and

Cycaa Palm Leaves, Oalax, Leucothoe, Ferns,
Moases, all Decoratlnir Evergreens.

Mention TTie Review whyn you write.

THKGXIXBBFLORIST SUPPLT CO., Inc.
S8 W. 8«th St., New Tork

Cork bark. Raffia; all kinds ofjrrass-«rrowing; designs.
Full line of Florists' Supplies, Ribbons, etc.

Telephone No. M3» Madison Square.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. J. FELLDURIS, 52 W. 28tli St., New Yor1(

FAHOT AVD DAOOBB FBSV8
Mention The Review when you write.

ASSORTED
$10.00 per 100WIRE WORK

H. KENNEY, 88 RochMter Ave., Brooklyn

Mention The Review when yon writ*.

HENRY R. CRAWBICK
Wholesale Dealer in

Wild Smilax, Galax, Palm Leaves. Leucotlioe

Sprays, Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

370 Pearl St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Green Goods.
Order all you need; I

we never disappoint. '.

Brooklyn A?ent for
Caldwell's ParlorBrand
Wild Smilax.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention tbe Florists' Review
when v^rltlns; advertisers.

N. LEMKES & GO,
53 W, 28th St., NEW YORK

Tel. Noa. 1415-1418
Ifadieon Square

Stands at Cat
Flower ExcbanRe,
Cooean Bldg., W.
26tb Street and
34th Street Cut
Flower Market.

SpxciAimis: Galax Leaves, Fmus and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Pine, Moss, Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of EverKreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOI.ESAI.I: IXOBISTS

iKSlnn and IMfMr* if Cit Flmrt. Coailgnmih tslicltid

Tel. S6fi» Madison Sq, S4 W.SSthSt.tNewYork
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist. ConsUrnmentB
solicited. Prompt returns. Roses and Carna-
tions a specialty. 59 \f. SSth St., Mew Tork.

Mention The Review when you write.

HRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on tnde topics with
the 0>rrect Pronuadation tor each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c.

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St. Chicago*

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Wrltingr Advertisers.

Wholesale and Betail Bealera
in all kinds of

Eoer=

greens
FANCY and

DAOOKR FERNS.
OAIjAX—Brown and Green.

50 West 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, PRINCESS PINE.

HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone ISOS Madison.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

WM. STARKE
Wholesale Florist and PlantsnaR

Tel. No. 4532 Madison Sq. 52 W. S«th St.
Between Broadway and 6tb Ave., New Tork
SHiraXNTS OF Pi:.ANT& made to any part

of tbe country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEKD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Floriat

53 West 30th St„ NEW YORK
Consleuments Bolicited. Tel., 280 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

JohnSelimn&Co.
Wheleeelo Florists

66 West 26th Street,
Tel. 4878 Madison Sq. NEW YORK

Opposite New York Got Flower Oo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FORD BROS.

Fresh Gut Flowers

48 W. esth Street, NEW TORK
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

The Largest Skippers I

and BeeelTers of
I

«WA complete assortment of the best in the
market can always be relied upon.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HICKS & CRAWBUGK, INC.

Wholesale Florists
and Dealers in Florists* SuppUes,

76-78 Conrt Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Phones. 8660-3661 Main

Largest wholesale cut flower and supply house
In New Tork. Kverythinar for tbe Flortst.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

For Florists' Supplies
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4l8t Sta.

OfHce and Warerooms. 404. 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Vaoghao & Sperry
WHOLESALE aORISTS

38-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Write for Special Prices

Mpnttoii TU* ttfvlew wbpn yun write.

Wbolesale Cot Hower Mms.
Ohicftgo, Sept. 26.

Per doz.

Besntiea, 80 to 8d-incb stems 13.00 to 1400
** 24-incb Btems 1.60 to 2.60

ao-inch
X5-inub
CMucb
Short

1.25
1.00

.76

.60

Per 100

Bridesmaids, Specials 16.00 to S8.00
Firsts 2.00to "

Brides. Specials 6.Nito
•• Firsts 2.00to

Uberty, Specials 6.00to
Firsts 2.0^^to

Golden Gate, firsts 5.00to
** " Becvn^s 2.00to

Kalserin 2.00 to

Killamey 2410 to
Uncle Jobn 2 00 to

Ricbmond 2 00 to

La Detroit 2.00 to
Perle 200 to
Otaatenay 2 00 to

Oamot S.OOto
Carnations. Select

*' Faucy 1.60to
Violets 50 to
OhryBantbemum8,doz..t2 00 to S4.<'0

OatUeyas....per dos., $6.00 to 97.60

HarrlsiL 12.60to 15.00

VaUey 2.00to
Daisies 60 to
Dabhas 100 to
Gladioli 100 to

Tuberoses 4 00 to

AsparacQS. Strings 86.00to 50.00
" Sprays, per bnncb, 25-76c

Spreiigeri.
"

25-860

Ferns, per lOOO $1.2>> to $1.60

Galax, per 1000 $1.00 to $1.60

Adiantnm Cuneatom
SmBaz, per dozen $1.60

.75 to

4.00
8.00
400
6.00
4 00
6.00
4.00
8.00
6.(0
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
1.00
200
1.25

4.00
1.00
2.00
6.00
6 00

.16

.16

100
10.00

I AM Mvck pleased with your paper.

—

Edward Bubt, Emmetsburg, la.

I TQINK the Review the beet paper
for florists.

—

Geoege Wolf, Elkina, W.
Va.

I LIKS the Beview best of all; it is

very interesting and instructive.—LuD-
wio ZiifMER, St. Louis, Mo.

THE NEW SEASON
IS NOW AT HAND

Ton oan ^et yonr share ot
the ifood Unainesa which
will Boon 1>e going on by
havings yonr advortise-
in«nt appear regnlarly In

m^.<f^Bf
NOW IS THE TIME TO

BEGIN !

Chicago Rose Go.
Rose Growers

and Commission Handlert
of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPUBS
Wire Work our Specialty.

56*S8 Wabash ATenue«
CHICAGO.

KRUCHTEN&JOflNSON
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

ROSES and CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTIES
Mention The Beview when you write.

J. B. OEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Floristo

51-53 Wabash An., CUICABO

Mention Thy Kfylew wtieu >uu write.

WEILAND ^^^ RiSCH
Wholessle Growers and Shippers of

CUT FlOWtRS
59 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Phone, Central 879.

Write for our wholesale price list.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Zech&Mann
Wholesale Orowers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Xve., Chicago

Boom 818. &. D. mione 8884 Central.
Meuilon The Kevlew when you write.

Rice Brolhers
118 North 6th St.

Wholesalers and shippers of home-Krown Cut
Flowers, comprising the newest varieties 'of
blooms. Full line ot Supplies and Decorative
Greens. Trial order solicited. Weekly price
list Issued. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Bassett&Wasliliuro
76 Wabasb An., CHICUO, ILL

"'•'•.".?
asisr,*.'CUT FLOWERS

Greeniiouses at Hinsdale, 111.

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Ava.f Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Alrulluu luf UfVitrM wuru >uu write.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
CARNATION SPECIAUSTS

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO
Mentlmi The Review when yon write.

High-Grade

cut blooms

at all timesROSES
HELLER BROS., new castie, ind.

SOUTH PABK FLORAL CO.
Mention The Review when yno write.

J.A.BUOL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

WHOLESALE

6R0WER OfCUT FLOWERS
PERCY JONES

Wholesale Cut Flowers
Flower Growers' Market

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
STANDING ORT>ER8 SOLICITED.

Poeiilmann Bros. Co.

Cut Flowers
Wholesale
Growers of
and Itealers in

All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt
attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

89-S7 Randolph Street. CHICAGO, IIX.
\l. 'lit I. .11 TiiH Ut"»(»'w when voti writp.

WIETOR BROS.
'^&^mot, Ctit Flowers

Ail teleerapb and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Be Your Own Commission Man
Sell your own Stock at the

FLOWER GROWERS' MARiCET
See PKRCT JONK8, Manaaor

60 WABASH AVK., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.
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PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
504 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Fancy Asters, Beauties, Lilies and
.- .. /

Mention Thp Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices. Springfield Floral Co.
Buffalo. Sunt. 2B. TO

Beauties, Bpef^ials $20
i> " Ejtra 12

Shnrtfl 3.

Brides and Maids, Extra 5
'^ '• No. 1 4

" No. 2 2
L^^erjty 2,

Ctolden Oate 2.

Kalserin 2.

Meteor 2.

Perle 2
Oamationii ,

Adlantum ChueBtnin
" OroiPreaDOin 1

Aspararos PlmnoBUs, Strings 40
Sprays 1

Sprengeri, " 1

Lily of tbe VaUey 8
SmUax 12
Hanisil 10
Gladioli 1

Asters

Baffalo, Sept. 26
Per 100
00 to 925.00
.00 to 20 00
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.••Oto

,60 to
.6uto
00 to
00 to
.f>0to

00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.50 to
80 to

12.00
7.00
5.00
600
600
600
7.00
600
5.00
2.00
100
1.50

50 00
2.00
2.00
4.00
15.00
15.00
2.00
1.50

Beauties, Specials.
Extra....
Select...
No. 1

Shorts...

Cleveland. Sept. 26.

Per do».
94.00
8.00

,
2.60
2.00

,
1.00

Per 100

Kalserins 9 4.00 tof 800
Brides and Bridesmaids 3.00 to 6.00

Carnations l.OOto 2.00

Adlantum Cuneatum 1.00

Asparagus Plumoaus. Strings 2500 to 60.00
Sprays l.W'to 8.00

Sprengeri. " 2.00 to 4 00

Smilax 15 00

Dahlias l.OOto 2.00

/- \

floltofl & Hankel Co.
Wbouesalebs Of

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

and « General Line of Plants

» '
= MANinrACTVBKBS Of *

WIRE WORK AND
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

—Write lor Catalog—

462 Milwaukee St. Milwaukee, Wis.

Ufiilloli Ihr lt««»lf» ourii ).Mi «rin-

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,C. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Vanufacturer of tbe Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A. full line of supplies always on
hand Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pin* St.. • ST LOUIS. MO.

H.G.Berning
WHOIBBAIB
rX.OAZST,

J402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

Always Mentloii the

Wta«n Wiitinar Adv«rtla«rs

WHOLESALE- ^

FLORISTS....

SPRINGFIELD, - OHIO
Mention The Hyylyw when you write.

ORDERS FOR

Choice Cut Flowers
Fancy Fama, Bronze and Green Galax

will be filled satlBlactorlly. Try us.

DETROIT CUT! LOWER
SUPPIY HOUSE. 'DlJSSJf'.'Sifc?:

Mention The Rertew when .ti>o write

William Murphy
WHOLESALE
FLORIST

128 E. Third Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Heylew when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Commlaalon Floriat

Gut Flowers 1 Florists' Supplies
WIRE WORK OF ALL KINDS

Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

8« Kast Third 8t. CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale Comoiifsioq Florist

Cat Flowers and Florists* Supplies

Phones, Main 8062, West 855-L.

110-118 East 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.

Consignments Solicited.

MentliHi I iif |{i-vi»-w wiifii y-Hi write.

TliiJ.M.IIIcCulliNigli'sSgnsGo.

WHOLESALE COHMISSION FLORISTS
CONSIGNMENTS 80LI0ITKD
Special attention e^lven to ehlpplncr orders.
Jobbers of Florists' Supplies, Seeds and
Bulbs. Price lists on application.

Phone Main 684. 816 Walnut St. Cinclnnatl.O.
MMiitlon The HeTlfW when fnn write.

Win. Winter
Growkb Or

CARNATION PLANTS AND CUTTINGS
Ordkbs Soucitid.

KIRKWOOD, - MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St. ST. LOUIS
Both long distance phones.

Supplies and erythlngr In Benson
always on hand.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Oincinnati, Sept 26.

PerlOO
Beaaties, Extra 9ao.(K< to 126.00

No.l lO.OOto 15.00
Shorts 4.00to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00
" No.l 4.00
" No. 2 2.00

Golden Gate /... 200to 600
Kaii<erin 2.00to 6.00
Liberty 200to 8.00
Meteor 2.00to 6.00
Perle and Sunrise 2.00to 6.00
Oarnstiona lOOto 8.00
Asparagua Plumoaus. StriuRB 86.00 to 60.00' *' Sprays 4.00 to 6.00

Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 8.00
Ltlium IiOURlflonun 1260to 1600
8milax 12.60to 16.00
Lily of the Valley 8.00 to 6.00
Oallas 8.00to 12450
Adiantiun 75to 1.60
Gladioli LOOto 8.00
Asters LOOto 3.00

St. Louie, Sept. 26.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials 9 800 tof 4.00
Extra lOOto IJiO
Shorts 40to .76

P«rlOO
Brides and Maids, Specials t 8 00 to I 6.00

No.l l.OOto 2.00
Golden Gate l.OOto 6.00
Richmond SOOto 6.00
Oamot : SOOto 6.00
Oamations, Oommon 8C to .76

Fancies lOOto 1.60
Adiantiun l.OOto 1.26
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 21.00 to 86.00

Sprays l.OOto 1.60
Sprengeri, " l.OOto 3.00

Lily of the Valley 2.'0to 8.00
Smilax 1280to 16.00
Asters IWto 2.00
Tuberose stalks S.OOto 4.00

Paper Wliite
Narcissus

Write for prices. •

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, 0.

Mentloo The Review when yuo write.

UNITED STATES
CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists

ELMIRA, NEW YORK
Mention The Review whea yon write.

Pittsburg Florists' Exchange

15 DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

All Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies
Mention The Review when yoa write.

raOU will find...U ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time intheRe-
vieVs Qassified Advs
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
- The followlnir retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local deliverj on

the usual basis. If yoa wish to be represented under this headingr now is the time to place your order.

Your Orders for Every Department of Floral Art

A. WWAntlMDwnr r
i

1193 Broadway, NEW YORK

An emmeitlj aolieitod
•nd mr penoaal atten-
tloB will b« vlT«i eTeii

to the laiallMt detail.

ALWAYS WRITE OR TELEGRAPH
1193 BROADWAY

Branch Stores, 1474 Broadway, N«w York; Madison Ave. and 71st St., Now York
Tklepuonk No. 89, Madison Sqcakb

Alexander McConoell
671 FIFTH AVSNUB
WINDSOR ABCADB

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the United States.
Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
.

' or intrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attention. :::::::

Telephone Calls: 840 and 841 SSth Street
Cable Address: ALKXCONNEUL.

WXSTXBN CNION CODE.

ORDERS FOR

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Aidltorluin Annex. Telephone Harrison 686.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your flowers for delivery
in this section from the leading
Florists of the Northwest.

L. L. MAY & CO.
ST. PAUL. MINN

WASHINGTON,
D.C

GUDE'SQUDE BROS.C0
fLORISTS
1214 r ST.NW
VKAaHINCTONDC

WM.CLARK
Wholesale and Retail Florist

Colorado Springs, Colo.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

T. M. C. A. BUILDING

FRED C WEBER
.FLORIST.

4326-28 OKvc St, ST.LOUIS,MO.
Established 1873.

Loos Distance Phone Bell Llndell 676.-

TRIJMAN C rUGLER
9JB6 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tel., 2186-J Prosi>ect. Greenhouses at Poaghkeepsie.

In the heart of the bon-ton retail section of the City
of Churches. Telegraph or send your orders from any
part of America and they will be well and promptly
filled with fresh stock from our own houses. No dis-
appointments. No delays. Send me a Trial Order.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S
SONS

COR. BROADWAY AND GRATIOT AVE.

DETROIT. MICH.

C. C. Pollwortli Go.
WHOT.KSAT.K VLOBISTS* *

MUwaakM, Wto. —— -

wm tmStm proper ear* of your ordan la

WISCONSIN
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George H* Berke

FLORIST
Local and Lonsr Distance Phones.

1505 Pacific Ave., ATUNTIC CITY, N. J.

Hooghton & Clark
396 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
BYRNE FLORAL CO.

norlsta and Landscape Architects

SHERMAN. TEXAS

J. I BENEKE
J2J6 Olhre St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
S189*8141 Broadway,
TeL 1552-1558 Columbus

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled atreasonableratea

ROBERT G. WILSON
Fulton St and Greene Ave., Brooklyn

Trade orders from all parts of the country
filled for delivery at residence, steamer, hotel or

theatre on wholesale basis. SatisfactioD guar-

anteed. Wire or telephone.

Buffalo, N.Y.
W. i. PalMW A 8oa. S04 Hals M.

THEODORE MILLER
FLORIST _^^

Long Distance Phones: Bell, FoiMt 88;
Kinloch. Delmar 201.

4888 Delmar Bool. St. Louis, Mo.

MILLSTHE FLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florlila

The Park Floral Co.
3. A. VALBNTINB.

Pres.

DENVER, COLORADO

LEIKENS
7 East SSrd St.

BelaiOBt Hotel, 4tni St.
NEW TOBK

NEWPORT, B. I.

I^OrderB from any part of the country filled

carefully and at wholesale prices.

FOR OTHER LEADING
RETAIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
SS^SS'S-UM.B. No. 2 WEST 29th ST., gSS.'^..'"." NEW YORK.

The leading florists in all the larg^e cities of the United States and Canada can safely intrust their theatre and
steamer orders to me. Personal attention (guaranteed. I ask for but one trial to insure your confidence.
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RETAIL FLORISTS
(CONTINUED)

ORDERS for DULUTH
•>

and Tiotnlty will be carefully looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Superior St., DULUTH, MINN.

Alpha Floral Co.
Flowers delivered in this vicinity.

Regular 25 per cent discount.

KANSAS QTY, MO.

The 6eo. Wittbold Co.
16S7-1659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail florist in Chicago
who grows his own cut flowers.

Fuii«ml Work Orders, Our Specialty

m.THEm*

Carolina Floral Co.

F. W. KUMBiER. MgT.

339 King St, Charleston, S>C

Geo. Me Kellogg
Wholesale and Retail Florist

906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

S. B. STEWART •

U9 N» 16th Street, OMAHA, NER

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Personal attention ^ven to out-of-town orders

for Louisville. Ky., and Its vicinity.

JACOB SCHULZ, ^'J^Jr^t:

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Morrison a

LI MFFP Florist, S18 6th St.
• llCrr, PITTSBURG, PA.

Peraooal attention ^ven to ont-of-town
orOera for delivery In Pittsburg and vicinity

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
41 HtMnt Slrot ATIANTA. GA.

U. J. VIRGIN
838 Canal Street, New Orleans, La.

Orders for MIVNESOTA or the Northwest will

be properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON, St Paul Minn.

Geo. S» Murtfeldt
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

WILLIAM L ROCK
FLOWER CO.

Kansas City, - Mo.
will carefully execute orders

for Kansas City and any
town in Missouri or Kansas.

RETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

PITTSBURG, PA.

H* L* Blind & Bros.
30 FIFTH STREET

Careful and Prompt Attention to Out-of-town Orders.

STEAMER SAILINGS.

Put a sign in your window, with the

steamer sailings of the next few days
and the information that you can deliver

flowers on board any outgoing steamer.
It will get you many profitable orders.

You can fill the orders by telegraphing
them, if time is short, to a dealer repre-

sented on the Beview's page of Leading
Betail Florists. Here are the principal
sailings for the next fortnight:

Steamer

—

From

—

Maryland Baltimore. .

.

Danla Philadelphia

.

Lncania New York . .

.

Crown Point. . . Philadelphia.
Kronprlnz New York . .

.

Kyndam New York . .

.

Ocllla Philadelphia.
Mackinaw Philadelphia

.

Umbrla New York . .

.

Kotonla Philadelphia.
Kaiser New York . .

.

Caronla New York. .

.

Potsdam New York. .

.

Pennuianor. . . . Philadelphia
Campania New York . .

.

Eagle Point Philadelphia
Europe Baltimore. .

.

Cymbrlc Boston
L. Lansdowne. . Baltimore.

.

To—
London
Itotterdaui
Liverpool
Rotterdam
Bremen .....Oct
Uotterdaai ..Oct
Hamburg ...Oct.
London Oct.
Liverpool ...Oct.
Rotterdam ..Oct.
Bremen Oct.
Liverpool ...Oct.
Rotterdam . .Oct. 10
.Rotterdam . .Oct. l:!

Liverpool . ..Oct. 13
London Oct. J 15

.Londgn Oct. 17
X,lverpool . . .Oct. IS
Dublin Oct. IS

Sails—
..Sept. 28
.Sept. 29

. . Sept. 2<»

.Oct. 2
2
J
4
.'»

t!

(i

•J

»

ONCINNATL

The Market

Owing to Jewish New Year's, which
always brings out a good demand for

flowers, and also to several good deco-
rations, the last week was a busy one,

and all enjoyed a good business. The
demand for flowers of all grades was
the best we have had this year. Good
prices prevailed, too. Beauties especially

reaching the high-water mark for this

year.

We are having ideal fall weather,
which includes those cool, crisp nights
which always have such a good effect

upon all kinds of greenhouse stock. The
cuts from all of the growers in these

parts are showing the benefits of this

weather, and the general improvement
will gradually be followed by a rise in

the price. What is most needed now to

give a tone to the market is a good,
heavy frost. With the outdoor flowers

out of the way, the business would im-
mediately take a brace.

This market is now supplied with all

the staple varieties of flowers. Carna-
tions, which as yet are scarcely up to

standard, are improving rapidly, and
within a couple of weeks we will have
some good stock. Boses, too, are begin-

ning to show signs of winter quality.

Beauties are especially good. The first

mums were received September 19, and
outside of being a little soft, they were

good and sold readilv. They were grown
by the H. Weber & Sons Co., of Oak-
land, Md. It will not be long till the

mum will be with us in force and will

really mark the opening of the fall

business. Outdoor stock such as asters,

gladioli, tuberoses, dahlias and cosmos

are with us and sell fairly well. Smilax

has been a little scarce but there has

been plenty of asparagus, ferns, etc.

Variott* Notes.

The last flower show held during the

fall festival took place September 20.

As announced in my notes of last week,

W. K. Partridge was given a contract

to make the exhibit. He put up an ex-

hibition on similar lines to the one he

showed two weeks, before, and again it

drew forth the admiration of the thou-

sands of people. The attendance was
much larger than .at the first show, as

the exhibit was better advertised, and
everyone seemed greatly pleased with

what he saw. Orchids, American Beau-
ties, and mums were used in profusion.

A sneak-thief tapped the till in J.

'Malley 's flower store and made away
with about $15. He did not get far

before he was caught; the money was
found on him.

H. Schlachter has just about com-
pleted the erection of two greenhouses,

18x135 feet at St. Bernard, O. He in-

tends doing a general retail business.

C, J. Ohmer.
,

MOBILE, ALA.
Business rapidly is picking up after

a long and rather dull summer. There
is little cut flower business doing here

in the heated term, but the busy seasons

rapidly are growing in volume of busi-

ness and somewhat in length of the

season.

The recent opening of the Cawthorn
hotel brought considerable business to

the local florists, not only in decorations

for the hotel, but in floral tributes sent

by those interested. C. Bavier & Sons
had an order from the Mobile Trans-
fer Co., for whom they made a wreath
standing four feet Wgh without the
easel. The material was roses, dahlias,

asters, and asparagus, and the piece at-

tracted much attention at the opening.

BOSTON TERNS
Large plants from bench, ready for 5 and 6-incb

pots, S2.00 per doz.
Arauoarlaa , 8 tiers 40c each

4 tiers 60c each
Rubbers, 18 inches hiRb 25c each
CbrtstinasPeppers.fullofberries.Se.OO per 100
Asparagus Bitrancaii, 4-inch 6.00 per 100
Cyclamen Persleum, 3-iDcb 6.00 per 100

4 inch 10.00 per 100
Cinerarias and Oboon- \ 2}iin 2.00 per 100
lea Primroses, j 3 inch . . . 3.00 per lOO

C. WHITTON, CITY STREET, UTICA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when y<io writ*.

Qarnations
500 Bnobantress, $4.00 per 100

DAVIS BROS., ""m.""

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBSEBTHEN.
Proa., Orlando Harrison. Berlin, Md.; Vlce-

Prea., J. W. Hill, Dee Moines, la.; Seo'y, Geo. C.
Seacrer, Bocheeter; Treas. C. L. Tates, Rochester.
The 82d annual convention will be held at De-
troit, Mich.. June, 19U7.

Thb West Virginia Experiment Sta-
tion recently has published a bulletin

setting forth the results of tests of
sprays for San Jose scale. In each case
Target Brand scale destroyer proved
most effective.

F. T. Hazeltine, proprietor of the
Crookston Nurseries, Crookston, Minn.,
recently haa returned from a trip

through North Dakota. He reports the
region exeeptiont^y prosperous and
much interest being taken in tree plant-
ing.

Thb annual inspection of nurseries in

Pennsylvania is progressing, and condi-
tions are reported more satisfactory than
ever before. The state is divided into

three inspection districts. Chief Inspec-
tor Engle has charge of the western
district, D. K. McMillan of the central

district, and T. C. Lefevre of the east-

ern. •

The "Wedge Nursery, Albert Lea,
Minn., does the very best kind of adver-
tising at the local fair. Last year in
their booth practical demonstrations
were given as to how apples should be
picked, packed and marketed. This year
the lessons were in grafting, budding,
pruning and other practical operations.

The farmers are eager to learn.

AlthouOh the fruit shipments from
California to eastern points have been
958 cars short this year in comparison
with the shipments of 1905, still the
fact that the fruit was better matured
and of better quality than usual has
caused higher prices, and the financial

returns to the fruit growers of the state

will be greater than in 1905. All ship-

ments except pears sold well at top
market prices.

PEONY LADY A. DUFF.

The following letter from Kelway &
Son, of Longport, Somerset, received by
the Eevihw, wUl be read with much in-

terest by the trade, inasmuch as it con-

tains the originator's description of Pe-
ony Lady Alexandra Duff, even though
the writers fail to state to whom in

America they have sent true stock. The
communication is as follows:

We beg to state that Peony Lady
Alexandra Duff was a seedling raised by
us some sixteen years ago at our Lang-
port nurseries. It flowered sufficiently

strong to be exhibited in the years 1891
and 1892, and in the latter year was
named and received the first-class cer-

tificate of the Boyal Botanic Society of
London. It was catalogued by us in

1893, and offered by us retail at 7s. 6d.

each. It always has been greatly in de-

mand, owing to its extreme beauty, ro-

bustness, and fragrance, and although
the price was advanced so high as 2l8.

each (retail) in 1902, 1903 and 1904,
it became necessary to withdraw it from
our lists in 1905, owing to the impos-
sibility of keeping the supply on a level

with the demand. We shall supply
single plants only during the coming

season. It is French or blush white with
a soupgon of cream color; very tall,

handsome, large, and sweet; as stated in

our last, it was in flower with us this

season. Kelway & Son.

EXPORTS OF NURSERY STOCK.
In the past three years the nurserymen

of the United States have exported
nursery stock as follows:

Country— 1903. 1904. 1905.
Canada 161.890 $71,062 $69.14.3
Cuba 24,651 36,653 62,881
Germany 14,074 9,060 14,700
Mexico 8,960 15,673 19,771
Netherlands 19.812 12,576 10,697
United Kingdom 28,372 120,730 2.3,930
Other countries 11,200 22,226 18,101

Total 1158,959 $287,880 1219.223

STOCK FOR STANDARD ROSES.

In the Review of September 20, T. N.
writes under the head of * * Stock for
Standard Eoses, " that Rosa canina is

the only rose used for grafting in

Scandinavia and Germany. But T. N.
is mistaken, as I happen to be from
Sweden and know the biggest rose grow-
ers there are unable to raise this vari-

ety on account of its lack of hardiness.

For the most part, our common wild
rose, Bosa nitida, which grows in abun-
dance, is employed. In October we used
to go out in the woods and gather in all

the stocks we needed, pot them up and
begin grafting just aa fast as they be-

gan to grow, which generally was in the
middle of October.

Some years ago I saw in one of our
western cities about a dozen standards
grafted to our common prairie rose,

Bosa setigera, and they had endured
the winters perfectly for three years,

although the temperature sometimes
dropped down to 38 degrees below zero.

This summer I have seen another
batch of standards grafted to both Bosa
rogusa and R. setigera. The latter were
by all means the strongest, both in

growth and bloom. Now, both Rosa
nitida and Rosa setigera grow in abun-
dance in our states and I think they
could be used with profit by our growers
in competition with imported stocks.

Stems three to five feet are not hard to

get. E, G.

EVERGREENS FROM SE£DS.

Will some reader of the Review please

tell me the best way to succeed in rais-

ing from seeds out of doors in the south

the following evergreens: Magnolia
grandiflora. Magnolia fuscata, Camellia

Japonica, arborvitae, or biota. What is

the best soil to start the seedlings!
J. N.

The raising of woody plants • from
seeds is quite a simple proposition where
the seeds are handled properly, and
where above all fresh and well-ripened

seeds are used. For the seedtied select

a level piece of land with good drain-

age, free from obnoxious weeds, and
with a water supply of some kind hafidy.

Magnolia see^s are beBt planted as

soon as ripe. When gathered, soak them
until the fatty and pulpy red outer skin

comes off, as when this skin is not re-

moved the seeds will easily rot in the

VINCA MINOR
To claan up a large qnarter we offer for

a time a lot of splendid tbri ty.

Per 100 Per 1000

Nice lUtle clnaups t 8.60 $19.•«
Hearier elamM ft.90 40.90
Extra hearr clnoipi 10.00 70.00

Cash with order. Samples at 100 rate.

PackiDK free. Order NOW for Fall Delivery
while the weather petmits freiwht shipments.

OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

49~Let UB send you our Trade List of Tree
Seeds. It's free.

700 Hardy Herbaceous Perennials
Strong field-grown clamps in OTer 700 Tarietiea.

CataloBue for tbe aaklni:.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention The RfTlew when yoo write.

PEONIES W. & T. SMITB CO.,
GENEVA,
N.Y.

Wtaoleaala Nurserymen

Ornamental Trees, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Clematis.
80 Tears. Send for our Wbolesale Price List. 000 Acres.

Mention The Kevlew

Orowers for the Trade
Hardy Perennials, Fbloz, Dahlias, etc.

Special arrangenieDts for filling Catalogue
Trade Orders. Our collection the most
numerous and up-to date.

The Palisades Nurseries, Sparkill , N.Y.

Japan Iris
FOR FALL PLANTING

Fifty varieties at $3.00 per 100.

GILBERT COSTICH,R0CHESTER,N.Y.

when you write.

TO CLEAR THE LAND
we shall sell for the next 60 days:

BERDERIS THUNBERGII
18 to 24 iDrbes, bushy plants 940.00 per 1000
',^4 to 30 inches, bushy plants 60.00 per 1000

ROSS I UCIDA
8 years, twice transplanted, fine... 140.00 per 1000

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
24 to 30 inches XO.t per lOOO

Also Viburnum Cassinoidee and Prunus
ICftrtoiufte

LiriLEriElD & WYMAN
Buoeessors to Sidney Uttlefleld

NORTH ABINGTON,MASS.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.
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A Reminder
I WILL HA.VE THIS
FALL FOR SALE

100.000 Osltfonila Privet, 2 to 4 feet, bushy.
500 OaUforuia Privet Stanter. 6 feet, large

heads
800 California Privet Stanter, bush and

sheared, fine for lawn.
2.000 American Elm. 10 to 12 feet, fine trees.
500 Horse Chestiut 8 to 12 feet, fine heads

and ()to<>k7.

1,000 Deutzla Gracilis, 2 to 8 years, good for
forcinsr.

1,000 Roses, Olothilde Soupeit.
2,000 Double Hollyhocks, 2 years, red, pink,

white and yellow.
5.000 DabHa tCooti-. all fine colors.
1,000 Althaeas, double, variegated, 2 to 4 feet.
500 Tuoea Filamentosa, large blooming

plants. Send for prices to

CARLMAN RIBS9M
81 WaU St. TRBMTON, N. J.

Mention The Review when yog write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest becaaw they are the best. We have in
stock over one tltousand varieties on own roots, includ-
inc all the new European and American varieties oi
merit as well as all the old varieties. All sizes from
Sj^inch pots up. We can also offer 40 of the leading
and newest varieties of Cannas, including Mont Blanc;
also miscellaneons lists of plants and shrubbery at
prices that will make it worth while to send us your lists
for quotations before buying elsewhere. Send for a
copy of Our New Guide to Rose Culture for 1906, a
handsome book of 116 pages. Free for the asking. Ad-
*«M •»• .Oincee * Conard Co., West Grove,
Pa. Established 1860. 7u greenhouses.

Menttoa The Beview when yon write.

P
L
A
N
T
8

HERBACEOUS
580 varieties in good, strong, field-grown
plants. 200,000 Privet, 16 incnes to 8 feet.
Send for list.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ground. If your ground is free from
mice you can sow them at once, other-
wise pack the seed away until spring by
putting it between alternate layers of
moist sand in boxes, flower pots or other
receptacles. This will keep them fresh
until early spring, when they ought to
be sown in rows about six inches apart,
and about one and a half to two inches
between the seeds. They will soon
germinate and be nice little stock by
next fall.

Camellia Japonica seeds ought to be
sown at once after ripening. Seedlings
will hardly ever reproduce the mother
plant, but will show new, and often good
new varieties. The common way of
propagation is by euttingc during the
winter months, or by grafting.

Biota Orientalis seed may be planted
in fall, or in early spring. It can be
sown fairly close, and it will germinate
quickly; with good seed a fine stand is

assured.

It is auvisable to cover the seedbeds
after sowing with a good mulch, which
must be removed when the seedlings be-

gin to come up. For shade use frames
made of building laths, or frames cov-

ered with burlap, or even brush. Get
the seedlings accustomed gradually to

the sun by raising the frames and then
removing them during cloudy days, until

you leave them oflp entirely.

When watering the seedlings, be care-

ful not to swamp them out, but do not
keep them too dry. Observation will

prove the best teacher.

Otto Katzexsteix.

r=
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FALL SPECIALTIES

I
I

L

rXONT—DORCHESTKR. (Richardson), latest and best paying clear pink
Prouv. t25.0O per 100 for strong 8 to 6-eye divisions.

PXOmr-QDBXN VICTORIA. One of the largest blocks of this popular white
to be fouiid $12 00 per lOO: IIOO OO per lono, for strong 8 to 5-eye divisions.

rORCIMG ORADK of niELO-GROWN R08K8. Home-grown, low-bndded
planti. selected for pot culture; Magna Charta. Crimson Ramblei^ Paul Neyron,
Dorothy Perkins, etc.. tl2.00 per 100: S10< 00 per 1000.

HTDRAN6BAS-HORTKW8IA and OTAKSA. Bushy young plants with
several fiower shoots, good for 6 to 7-inch pots, $12.00 per 100. Extra heavy
specimens for 10 to 12-Inch pots or tubs, S60 00 per 100.

DRACAKNA INDIVI8A. (Field-giown), 5-inch pot size, 916.00 per 100; 6-iiiofa

pot size, t/5.00 per 100.

CHRISTMAS PBPFSRS. Set with young fruits, 4-in. pots, bushy, $12.00 per 100.

PRlMULA-CfilNBNSIS. Strong 2% inch, 98.00 per 100.
PRIMUl^-OBCONICA ORAMDIfXORA. 2>^-inch, 92.60 per 100.

Send for Catalogue No. 5, for full list of Bulbs, Seeds, Palms, Ferns, Araucartas, Etc.

The Storrs & Harrison Co. OHIO. d
Mention The Review when yon write.

HYDRANGEAS FOR FORCING
OTAKSA and THOS. HOGG

With 7 to 12 Flowering Crownt>..$12.00 per loO
With 6 to 6 Flowering Crowns. . . 9 00 per 100

With 4 Flowering (browns 7.00 per 100

JAPONICA R08KA. (MBW)
With 7 to 12 Flowering Crowns..920.00 per 100
With 6 to 6 Flowering Crowns... 18.00 per 100
With 4 Flowering Crowns lO.flO per 100

We eap«oially recommend the Ne^^ Japonica Rosea. Color, fine, ricb pink,
about the shade of Gloire de Lorraine Begonia; coloring is even and does not show the white
or washed-out shadings sometimes seen in otaksa. Foliage, uniform deep green and does
not streak nor yellow. Has taken medals in Europe and is a distinct acquisition.

Our plants are grown outdoors in beds and flat houses; will be taken inside before frost,

and available for delivery next month, when wanted
n||W|-& Field-grown, well-rooted, eapeoially snltable for torclnB. Write for*^^^^^^ prices. Pull line of Ornamentals, Shrubs. Shades, Vines, etc.

w^BfCtf^iU .S. DBinvaMA £*t% Wholesale Nnracrymen and Florlsto,
JALrliaUni & PCKIVIPIS t^U«9 MEWABK, Wayne Co.. NBW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES
2>^-INCH STRONG PLANTS

Crimaon Rambler and other varieties,
•2.00 per 100; ll&.UO per lOUO.

C. M. NIUFFER, Springfield, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.

LARGE TREES
OAKS and MAPUBS. PINES and

HKMLOCKS.
ANDORRA NURSERIES,

Wm. Warner Harper, Prop.

Chestnut HUI, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

F

The Beview is the florists' best pa-

p«r.—^L. J. Brosemer, Oswego, N. Y.

VERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and
small size ETERGREBN TRBICS In
great variety; also BVEKGRESN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM H. MOON CO., MORRISYILLE, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CYANIDE FOR SCALE.

I notice in your issue for July 12
Mr. Scott says that fumigation with
cyanide has no effect on scale. I would
like to know his reason for this state-

ment, as all nurserymen are using it

for San Jose scale in its most dormant
state \A-ith perfect results. W. B. G.

My reason for stating that the fumes
of cyanide of potash would not destroy
scale was because the violet grower who
first gave me the formula told me that

PEONIES
SPKCIAL OFPKR. 6 proved kinds for florists

in all colors from white to crimson, including
Queen Victoria and Delicatlsslma, 98.00
per 100; 975.00 per HOO; packing free. Write
for catalogue of other kinds.

F. A. BALLER, Bloominsfton, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES
M. L. Rhubarb Plants

Lucretia Dewberry Plants
—For Prices Write—

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

-1840- -1906-

OLD COLONY
NURSERIES

Trade list now ready.

T. R . Watson, Plymouth, Mass., U.S.A.

it was death to any insect that had
lungs, but on creatures without lungs
it had no effect.

I am aware nurserymen fumigate trees

and shrubs, but is it to destroy San
Jose scale that they use cyanide f We
thought sulphur was the base of the

scale insecticides, as it is when houses
arc fumigated after a contagious disease,

like diphtheria, scarlet fever, etc. If
W. B. G. is sure that nurserymen use the
cyanide fumigation on the trees and it

destroys the scale I will be glad to ac-

knowledge my error. W. S.
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PACIFIC COAST.

STOCK PLANTS.

Insurance for Next Season.

As late as the end of September is

tlie proper time to arrange to have stock
plants to carry over for the coming
season of all our hardy border plants.
It happens every few years that there is

no necessity to shelter plants at all from
the frost, and in such cases the cuttings
can be taken directly from the plants in
the ground and rooted early in the
spring. But we have no assurance that
-we shall escape frost and to be on the
safe side, -it is well to be prepared. 1
usually take cuttings from achyranthes,
alternanthera, lobelia, geraniums, agera-
tum, begonias, heliotropes, and stock of
this kind, at this season, and root them
in a cool frame, well shaded.

Outdoor cuttings will be found to root
niuch quicker when handled in this way
than when put in a propagating house in
the late summer or fall on account of
the warm weather we usually experience
at

,
this time. Keep the cuttings well

veqtilated, and they will be rooted nicely

by * the time the cold weather arrives.

They will not make much growth in a
coldframe after that until very early in

the spring, when they will suddenly com-
mence to grow very rapidly. Then a
second batch of cuttings should be
taken, and these will root easily in a
frame or under glass anywhere. In a
couple of weeks these will be old enough
to put outside, when all danger of frost
is past, and the demand has commenced
for the various kinds of bedding plants.
On the other hand, if stock plants are

allowed to stand outside in the open
all winter, and an effort is made early
in the spring to propagate from the
weak, stringy stems, it is almost impos-
sible to get strong plants for the spring
trade in time for general planting, and
if the frost has been severe enough to
kill all the stock plants in the open you
will have to lay in a new supply.

Pansies that were sown in July should
now be large enough to prick out into
flats and removed to the open. This
is the only way they can be made
stocky enough to have them hold their
own when the cold weather begins. They
can be transplante«l into the open ground
about the end of October, and if the
weather be at all favorable, a lot of
good blooms can be had, commencing
from the first of December. Pansies are
gross feeders, more so than anything
else in the line of border plants, and
well-rotted manure should be freely
spaded into the beds when they are
planted. G.

SAN FRANOSGO.

The Market

Flowers of all descriptions are really

scarce. We have almost nothing in the
line of cheap stock to make any showing
with at present. Asters are gone for
the season. We have had about a week
of steady drying winds and its effect

has been disastrous to all kinds of out-
side stock. Sweet peas are usually at

this season of the year in good shape
but from various causes they are now
both short of stem and poor of flower,

and the stores are compelled to pay

Mention The Review when yon write.

500 LBS, MONTEREY CYPRESS SEED
?^:r Pep lb., $1.60.

260 Lbs. CALIFORNIA REDWOOD SEED
Per lb., $8.60.

Santa Cruz, Cal.A. MITTING,
Wholesale Florist

17 to 23 Konnan St.

Mention The Review when you write.

Gut Flowers for the Northwest

We are Wholesale Growers
and Shippers of Fine Koses

THE SIBSON ROSE NURSERIES
Cat Flower Dept.

1 180 Milwaukia Avenua, PORTLAND. ORE.

Mention The Review when you write.

from 75 cents to $1 per dozen bunches
for them. Inside roses are between
seasons at present, and they continue
very scarce and poor. There is abso-

lutely no stock of anything in the line

of fancy roses or carnations. Of the

latter there is a very noticeable scarc-

ity of good long-stemmed flowers. We
are all patiently waiting for mums to

help us tide over the quiet season. There
are some inside flowers offered, but in

very small quantities.

Valley is scarce at present and is not
in any particular demand. Amaryllis
has helped to tide over the quiet sea-

son nicely. Smilax is becoming longer
of string and more plentiful. Business
for the past week has been fair, par-

tially because we have had the Jewish
New Year to help us, and quite a quan-
tity of funeral work as well. Street
cars are running again, and everything
here has resumed its normal appearance.

Variotts Note*.

Culligan & Co. expect to resume busi-

ness in town within the next sixty days.

They have not as yet secured a location.

The Forrest Floral Co., of Mission
and Twenty-second streets, reports a
heavy run of funeral work for the last

two .weeks. This firm has one of the
best appointed stores in the Mission.

The Cox Co. has resumed operations
in its new store on Market and Cali-

We are booldnK orders now^ for

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
for delivery next winter. Per ounce (about 70O

seeds), $1.00; per pound, $14.00; per 5 pounds.

$56 00; per 10 pounds, $100.00.

F. GHinan Taylor Seed Co., Glenilaie, Cal.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!
Paper White Narcissus

Send for Price List.

I • LUutMANNi San rranclsco, CU.
Mention The Review when tqh write.

SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, Oalitomla and Westralla seed and

plants.
Patanlaa— Giants of California, hand fertil-

ised, from choicest collection. Also other seeds.
Send for list and prices to

FRED GROHE, Santa Rosa, Cal.
Mention The Rerlew when yoo write.

fornia streets, and is much pleased
with the new location.

Domoto & Co. report a heavy month's
shipping, having been unable to get

roses in sufficient quantity to fill orders
from the country.

Fred L. Davis will return to San
Francisco about October 1. He expects
to open a store on Fillmore street in

time for the fall trade.

Garibaldi & Co. have been unable,
owing to the continued dry weather, to

cut many violets from Ocean View beds.

This firm has about twenty acres in

operation this season.

Rolleri & Co. are planting American
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Beauty roses largely in their new place

•n San Bruno road.

John Young has returned to Shasta
county after having spent three weeks
in Oakland and vicinity. G.

PORTLAND, ORE.

The Market.

The busy season has started right,

and signs of prosperity are everywhere.
September has wrought many changes;
the summer absentees have returned to

, take up the strenuous life again, and
after a long, hot, dry, spell, a bountiful
supply of rain has enriched vegetation
and enlivened both man and beast. The
late outdoor flowers promptly responded
to the soothing effects of the rain, en-

abling us to pick another big crop of
sweet peas, and a wealth of perfect
asters.

Boses are showing up finely, but there
are none too many. This is always our
poorest month for carnations, being in

a sense the season known to the farmer
as "between hay and grass." A con-
tinuation of this fine fall weather for
a few weeks and everything will be
roseate. The volume of trade is all we
can expect, and enough to use up all

available material. We have not had so

much funeral work in September for a
number of years. Wedding orders, too,

have been a feature of some magnitude.

Various Notes.

Sunday, September 16, was a glorious

day, just the kind for an automobile
ride ; and where a . few weeks previous
we tramped through the suburban dust,

we can now cover the same territory in

much less time by the latest mode of
transportation. Portland is certainly

destiiied to become a great city, and we
love to watch it develop. From a com-
mercial standpoint, we have the neces-

sary railroad and water facilities, and
for the artistic, everything that can be
desired. On our last Sunday's trip, we
made Council Crest, the highest point of
Portland Heights, 1,200 feet above the
sea level, which has but recently been
reached by electric car service. From
this vantage point one has a magnificent
view of a great country. Three snow-
capped mountains are visible, Mt. St.

Helen's and Mt. Adams at the north,

and Mt. Hood, sixty miles to the east

towering majestically above all. This
beautiful panorama of nature is only
ond of the reasons why Portland Heights
has become so desirable a residence dis-

trict, and we were not surprised at the

building activity. And what will it

avail our profession f First, the land-

scape artist, then the nurseryman, and
eventually the florist, will profit by this

tide of progress. The slopes are gor-

geous with autumn foliage, the trees

donning their fall garments much earlier

here than in the east. Especially is this

30 of the soft maple, which is extensive-

ly used by the florists in decorating for
fall openings.

E. Gill, the well-known grower of
hardy rosea of Berkeley, C^., accom-
panied by his son, is making his annual
trip through the northwest, and reports

a growing demand for his stock.

H. J. M.

WiLKERSON, Wash.—C. E. Duneer
plans to remove to Minnesota in the

spring and build a range of three or

four houses.

A New Remarkable Carolina Mountain Plant
Stenanthium Robuatam, or Mountain Feather Fleece
This remarkable hardy perennial la, without doabt, one of our best new

introductions, and may be classed with the showiest of all herbaceous
plants As the buds begrin to unfold in early Aueust ih»-y arequite upright,
and a llRfat green tinge, grraduahy becoming' whiter until at last they burst
forth into a veritable snowbank of drooping, fleecy bloom of pur* st white,
the panicles often 2 to S fet-t lonar. In September the flowers, as they ripen,
turn to shades of pink and purple It is a vigorous perennial, attaining a
bfltrht f'f fn m 5 to 8 feet when well establlsned, and If absolutely hardy
throughout the United States and Oanada. The Mountain Pea' her Fleece
is of easy cultivation, and If given plnnty of food, makes a wonder'ul show
equalled by few plants of any description. The lUuntratlon givfs some
Idt-a of the wonderful effect of Stenanthium when h< full bloom but Inad-
equa ely conveys the beauty of the delicate, feathered, drooping flowers.
Whnn known will be planted by thousands.
Prices, postpaid—Size 1. Larg^est size eachCOc) per 10, t6.00

Slze2. Heavier plants each4(K:; pterin, 8.00
Slzt-S. Hmal I strong plants each 26c: per 10, 3 00

„„ ^_,„__ fSlzel. Largestslze per 10, tS.Oi; per lUO, 126.00

XJ*^J»^ S ^'«e 2. Heavier plants per 10. ».'5: per 100, 18 00
Lsizea. Strongplants per 10. 1.35;perlU0, 10.00

not paid

Address Harlan P. Kelsey, Owner, Salem, Mass.
Highlands Nursery. 100 acres. 3,8no feet einvntlon in thn Carolina Mountains,

and Salem branch. Saiem, Mass., "The Hnme of Hardy Native Kho-
dodendrons Azaleas. Eaimias and Bar« rar'tlinaMtiUOtain

Flowers" Bpaiitifully illustrated catalu«. ...
Mention The Review when yon write. ' '

'

io,ooo

Clematis Panicolata

Heavy plants S to 5 otems. 4 to
b feet blvb. t8 00 per 100 Strong
fleld plants. ^ years, tops 1^ to
3-feet. $5.00 per 100. Not lens

than 60 sblpped at above rates.

J. T. LOVEIT
Little Silver, New Jersey

Mpntton The Review when yon wx-tte

Asparagus
Crawshawii

A Beautiful Asparagus
Offered this season. SeedHnKs. S^.flO per 100;
t2^oo per lOOO Trat>8i>laii'ed sfedlingn. ready
for 3-incb pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.t0 v^f lOOO.

JAMES CRAWSHAW
403 Pidinfield Ave. ProTidence, B. I.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Hydrangea Otaksa
StroDK, field-RTown plants, order now.

Prices on application.

JOHN C. HATCHER,
AMSTERDAM, N T.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

TREES AND SHRUBS
We makr especially low prices on nursery stork to

Parks, Cemeteries, etc.

Wholesale price list on application.
We carry immense qaantities of the finest turned

varieties of peonies.

PelersoB Nursery, wwNH'waw, chlcigo

Mention The Review when you write.

FALL LIST 101

Ssiti

lOR'T BUT W |1W k ^1 fflTMOOT

Sabmitting your approximate want list to

<f«f I FFni FfLORAL COMPAHY.^^'^H-LLULL 4PRiw<4nct.DOHio-

J

Mention The Review when yon write.

Baby Rambler
r»f>z. 100

2-yr. field plants, No. 1, $3.50 $25.00
2-yr. field plants, No. 2, 2.75 2mJ00

CLOTHILDE
SOUPrRT

2-yr. field plants, No. 1* 1.50 10.00
2-yr. field plants, No. 2, 1.00 7.50

PHILADEIPHIA
RAMBLER

2-yr. field plants, strong, 1.50 10.00
3-yr. field plants, strong, 2.25 15.00

nOROTHY
PFRKINS

2-yr. field plants

FXRQUHAR
2-yr. field plants

VIBURNUM PLICATUM

L50 10.00

31: '.'

1.50 10.00

2 to 2M ft

2)4 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft...

L75 12.00

2.25 15.0U
3ji0 2U.00

THE:

Conard&Jones Co.
WEST GROVE, PA.

V _y
Mention The Review wtien you write.

Hardy Plants of all kinds. Laree stocK of

Phlox, Iris, Pinks, '^

Delphiniums, Shasta Daisies, etc.

Send for Price List.

YICK&HlLLCO.,'o>"«<>Rccliester,N.Y.
Mention The Review when .roii write.

PEONIES ^^
Queen Vlotorla (or Wbitleyii), ttie t>e8t

keeper $ 9.00
re«tlva Maxima 80 00
Frarrana (laterse) 6.00
Larsre stock of M. L. Rhubarb Plants.

Knr other va> eties or Uw rate, write

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.

YOU WILL
FIND ALL

THE

OFI^
ALL THE TIKE ,

IN THE
REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.
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itSX Field-Grown Carnation Plants its^>^ \
Orosader, red $5.00 per 100; 140.00 per 1000

LawBOD. pink 4.00 per 100; 8000 per ICOO

Mrs. Patten, variegated.... 6.00 per 100; 4(i.00 per 1000
liberty Rose Plants* from benches..$4.00 per 100; tSu.OO per 1000

Boston Market, white U.OOperlOO; $80.00 per 1000 ft
Queen Louise, white 4.00 per 100; SO.OOperlOOO ^
White Cloud, white.. 4.00 per 100; SO.OOperlOOO

GEORGE REINBERG, 35
RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

•

I

Mention The Review when you write.

STREATOR, ILL.

Work on the greenhouses of George

A. Whitcomb and George G. Whitcomb,

father and son, rapidly is progressing.

The packing shed, which is a frame
building 20x64 feet, is completed. The
smokestack for the boiler-room, which

is of brick, has been finished and is six-

ty-tw« feet high. The boiler-room, work
on which will be commenced in a few
<lay8, will be of sufficient size for at

least three eighty-horsepower boilers,

two of which are to be set this fall.

Eight greenhouses are to be erected

this fall. All will be of the same size,

15x300 feet. A carload of glass and a

carload of other material already have

.irrived.

It is proposed to raise cucumbers ex-

clusively the coming winter. Next win-

ter tomatoes undoubtedly will be added.

Most of the vegetables raised will be

shipped to Chicago and other outside

markets. The switch laid for the Strea-

tor Metal Stamping Company has al-

ready been extended to accommodate the

new industry.

It is expected that eight more green-

houses, the same size as the ones built

this y«ar, will be added next summer.
AnotMr eighty-horsepoweY boiler is also

to b« added.

SPRINGFIELD, MO.
Articles of incorporation have been

iled for the Pioneer Floral Co., with a
oapitalization of $5,000. The stockhold-

ers are L. H. Murray, B. K. Ricketts,

W. D. Murray, W. J. Schaffitzel, and A.

L. Murray.
The new concern has purchased the

greenhouse and stock of Ed Quinn, and
will «onBolidate it with the greenhouses

of th« Springfield Seed Co. W. J.

Schaffitael will have charge of the green-

jj^uses. Mr. Schaffitzel 's long experi-

ence in 6«rmany 'and America aMiply fit

him for his new position. Several addi-

tional buildings will be erected on New
street. The company owns a lot 150x180
feet, in connection with the Quinn green-

house, on which will be buUt at once

houses which will double the present ca-

pacity of the latter. A handsome park
will be laid out in grass, walks and
flower beds next spring.

Chester, Pa.—Wm. A. Leonard has
returned from a month's trip to Eng-
land and Ireland.

Maids will be Rosea of the
past when

QUEEN BEATRICE
pnts in her appearance.

F. H. Kramer, rsl Washington, D.C.
Mentloo The Berlew when 70a write.

r

GOOD FERNS CHEAP
Bostons, strong runrierfl........$2.00 per 100

from 5-in. pots 25.00per100
from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100

frem 7in. pots 6000perl00
fromS-in. pots 76.00 per 100

" from 10-in. pots $1.60 each

Elearantlsslina, strong, 2>^-in. .16.00 per 100

Plersonl, from 6-in. pots $26.00 per 100
from 6-ln. pots 40.00 per 100
from 7-ln. pots 60.00 per 100

Soottll, from n-in. pots 25.00 per 100
from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100

" from7in.pots eoOOperlOO
Wtiltmani, young plants from bench, $10.00

per 100.

DAVIS BROS.. MORRISON, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

GRAFTED ROSES EXTRA FINE PLANTS
FREE FROM MILDEW^

UBKRTT, KAISKRXN, BXAID, KlLUiBXnCY, 8^-inch pots, $16.00 per 100.

f\\m Kl Df\fSlT nr\^fC^ P«RL«, 3-lnch pots, $8.00 per 100.V^WI^ T^\J\J I nV^^C^ BRIDE, 60LDBN GATK. LXBBBTT»
MAID, KAI8XRIN, WOOTTON, 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

20,000 Field Carnations,
Bushy, Large Plants,

Grown on
New Ground.

Boston Market, White Cloud. Norway, Flora Hill, Joost and Genevieve Lord, $6.00 per MO;
$46.00 per 1000. Splendid, healthy stock, exceptional value.

Plaoranita Cola nf Dncac Bride, Maid. Rirhmond.Chatenay. strong, clean, 3-in., $4.00 per lOO;
UlBdldllliD Odin Ui ilUoBO, $35.00 per 1000; 2^z8-in., Bride and Maid, only $2.00 per 100.

SMIL.AZ, strong 8-in., three times cut back, good for early strings, $3.00 per 100; 2>i-in., $2.00.

PLUMOSUS, 2 In., $8.00; 6-in., $25.00. ^, 3. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, lU.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Field-

Gro^nrn Caroation Plants
1000 Fair Bald 500 Qaeen Lonite
600 Flora Hill 800 Prosperity

Good plants and good size. $4.00 per 100,
to close out.

G.W.BLATCHLEY,Plantsfille,Conii.
Mention fTie Review ^en yon write.

CARNATIONS
300 Pink Sport, good plants $3.00 per 100
260 Mrs. E. A. Nelson, medium 3.00 per 100

300 Aap. 8pr«narerl, 3-in. pots 4.00 per 100

PARK8IDE GRKENHOUSX8
70tli and Adams Av«. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

Pansy Plants
Giant, fine, mixed, my well-known strain, per

1000, $3.00. No order for less than 600 solicited.

JOHN LAPPS, Juniper A^e ,

Telephone Connection. Maspeth, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

TAKE MT WOBD FOB IT

The Rose Pink
Enchantress

Will pay you well to invest in. It Is a variety
of superior merit— both free and "fancy" and of
a color that you have be^ looking for in vain
during the past two seasons. Prlbe, $7.0Q per
100; $60.00 per 1000.

Descriptive circular on applicatios.

S. S. SKIDELSKY . '^^iil^j^iST''
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATION
ABUNDANCE
Healthy, stocky, field-grown plants, 1st size.

$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000. 2nd sise, $10.00 per
100; $76.00 per 1000. 260 at 1000 rate. DeUvery
DOW. Cash with order.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y,
Mention The Review when yon write.

New Pinic Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
Is the QUEEN of all pink roses.

Write us about it.

MlnneapoHs Floral Co., Minneapolis, Mini.

Mentl(» The Review when yon write.
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^
for Easter Forciag

OTAKSA the Best Hydrangea to

Force for Easter.

6-iiicb pot plants. 3 to 5 heads $0.35 each
7-iDcb pot plants, 4 to 7 heads < .50 each
8-incb pot plants 6 to 8 heads 75 each
10-incb pan plants, 10 to 12 heads 1.60 each
Our Hydrangeas are dormant. Will be ready

for shipment Oct. 1.

SMALL FERNS
BOSTON, 8COTTII. PIKR80NI. from 2-in.

pots, $2.00 per 100. Well established plants.

Gtfp^l A Ready for 7-8-inch pots, 25cReady for 7-8-inch pots,
each.

J. W. DUDLEY & SON
PARKERSBURG, W. VA.
Mentl— TTie Review when yon write.

Carnations '^!?»
Per 100

Glendale $10.00
Robt.Oralg 12 00
Lady Boontifal . . . 8.00

Dorotby Whitney. 8 00
The Belle 7.(0

Fiancee 7.00

PLANTS
Per 100

Flamingo $7 00
Patten 600
Boston Market 6.00
White Cloud 6 00
Nelson 6.00
Estelle.Srd size.... 8.60

R08K8. 200 4 inch Maids. 150 4 inch Brides,
$6.00 per 100; 500 2>^-lnch Oates, 300 2>^-inch
Brides. 150 2}^-inch Perles. $2 50 per 100.

Rlobmond Roses, own roots, fine, 8-inch,
$6.00 per 100: 2-lnch. $4.00 per 100.

A8PARAGU8 PLUMOSUS, 2-inch, $2.00 per
100; Sprengeri, 8-inch, $6.00 per 100.

Cash or 0. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.YBse]f, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Meatlo* The Review when you write.

ROSES-ROSES
We still have a few Roses ready to plant in

beds. B«ck as Biide, Maid. G. Gate, Ivory, Met-
eor, Perle, Kalserin, Richmond. Chatenay. Oar-
not, Wootton. Oen. MacArthur. 2x2>^ in. stock
at $2.60; 2}ix8-in. stock at $4.00. Cash. Send
orders at once to

GEO. X. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Me»t1oa The Review when yon write.

FIKLD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Fine» taealtby stock.

lM,vrBon
Cmsader.......
Boston Market [

t 5.00 per 100
45.00 per 1000

IIDC k II CPU A CCD 228 Balmoral Ave.
MnOi Ai Ml OUnArCn CHICAGO

Mcatlaw The Review when you write.

Carnations
HT 8PBCIALTT

SOL, GARLAND, DES PLAINES, ILL.

Meatloa The Review when you write.

Special Notice to

AMERICAN TRADERS
If yoB are interested in European stocks of

Plants and Seeds and latest news concerning
same, aubscrlbe to THE HORTICtJLTUKAL
TRADE JOURNAL., published «reekly and
THE INTEBNATIONAL, HORTICCLTUR-
AL TRADE JOURNAL,, published quarterly.

One dollar (International Money Order) sent to

us now win ensure your receiving each number
as pubHsked for one year.

AddreM The Horticultural Printing Co.
BURNLET, ENGLAND.

CARNATIONS
Strong, Healthy, Field-Grown Plants.

WHITB— Per 100 Per 1000

Boston Market ~ $3.00 $25.00
Flora Hill _ 3.00 25.00
Armazindy 3.00 25.00

PINK-
. Lawson - 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Nelson 3.00 25.00
Guardian Angel 3.00 25.00

RED—
Eatelle— 5.00 40.00

LIGHT PINK—
Higinbotham-^ 3.00 25.00
Morning Glory 4.00 30.00

Rose Plants Fine, Strong^ Plants,
from S^-inch pots

Richmond

.

Per 100
.. $5.00

Per 1000
SIO.OO Chatenay

.

Per 100 Per 1000
...$2.60 $22.60

BICBMOND, 8-inch $6 00 per 100; $.'M).00 per 1000.
^ CKITENAT, »Itach 4.00 per 100; 35.00 per 1000.

i
PETER REINBERC, °a" CHICAGO

Mention The Hevlew when you write.

QOU MAY NOT grow a great many crimson carnations, but of

course you grow some. Every up-to-date carnation grower
does. They are selling better every year. It will pay you

well to stock up with
,

POCAHONTAS
the best crimson ever offered to the trade. Come and see it growing.
We are sure you will agree with us on that point. It is blooming
freely now. Delivery will begin Jan. 1907. Better get your order in

now. $12.00 per 100; 4100.00 per 1000.

A.F.J.BAUB BAIJIv & SMI I H F.S.SBOTH

SOth St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The HeTlew when yon write.
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OBITUARY.

Mn. Emit C Metzmaier.

Mrs. Emil C. Metzmaier, 1382 South

Fourth street, Columbus, O., died Sep-

tember 20. She had been a great Buf-

ferer from rheumatism for many years,

although only confined to her bed for

the last six weeks. The deceased was
born in Freiburg, Germany, and was 46

years of a^e, coming with her family

to Columbus in 1884. Her husband and
six children survive her. Mr. Metzmaier
is a prominent florist, and a member of

the Columbus Florists' Club, being one

of its charter members. The club showed
its sympathy by sending a beautiful

wreath of laurel, bronze galax leaves,

and white carnations. Zero.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Trade has not yet taken on its hus-

tling winter appearance; in fact, in the

extreme hot weather of the past month,

there has been little suggestion of the

short, cold days.

Asters of every variety are abundant,

and carnations from the Chicago mar-
ket are fair for the season. Each year

finds more progress in raising stock lo-

cally, the shipping interests suffering

thereby, while the call for well-grown
pot-plants is ever on the increase.

The genial W. M. Lindsay was pre-

vented from attending the S. A. F.

convention recently held at Dayton, by
a rush of business, while John L. Par-
ker pleads politics as an excuse for

non-attendance.

Hugh Scales is compelled to move from
his present quarters on Twentieth street

and finds it a hard matter to get suit-

ably located.

An attractive house, built of concrete,

is being erected by G. E. Luffman on
.his place at Glen Iris, to be used ex-

clusively for bedding plants.

It is rumored that Nunnally, the well-

known confectioner of Atlanta, Ga., is

to open a first-class floral establishment

in connection with a confectionery, early

in October, and has leased a store in

the Florence \iotel near the Nineteenth

street entrance. Success is predicted

for this enterprising firm and all in the

trade are glad that Nunnally has seen

fit to move in from the suourbs.

Barrowsii Ferns

2-\ach per 100, WOO
2Vi-<uch per 100, 8.UI/

41nch perlOO 25.00

, Alao 6, 6 and 7-iDCb, write for prices.

ASPARAGUS
Plumn^uB 'iH-inrb p< r 100, S3.00
SpreoKeri, 2>^ iucb per lub, 2.o0

TRAILING VINCAS
From fleM sreen and white var. and green
var., for 4-iucb. per lOo, tS.OO.

CANNAS
Austria and Alemannia. field clamps, per

100, Irt.no.

Oasb or satisfact >ry reference.

Geo. L. Miller Co.
NEWARK. OBIO

Ludvig Mosbsek
ONARQA, ILLINOIS

. v '"
' C.DFh r^ I A T '° Ootob«r 15, tan per cent olf for •triotly
Or^CwI/Vl.^ oasli wtUi order tor plaiita In tlila llat, to

make room tor Beddmc Plants.

Per 1000 PerlOO Perdoz
A8FABAOU8 Flumoaus Nanua, from 4K-incb pots

and Sprencarlt from 4-incb .175.00
Same from 8 incb nota 4.V00
Same from ^-inch potp 22.60

FXBN8, Boston and Plersonl, from 10-incb pans, ^.00 eacb....
from 8-lncb pans, 1.00 eacb....

6-inch
4-inob 12S.0O
3-incb 75 00

tlO.'K)

8.00
6.00
2.60

':)

40.00
15.00
8<Q
8.60

rEBNS — Boaton, Pleraonl,
Anna Foster and Svrurd,
ail pot-grown , 2}i-inch... ............. I.... ........ 80.M

I also have a few thousand bench grown Ferns for 4, 5 and :-*^i-,

6-iui h pots. Prices on application as long ttM they Use.
FKRN8, Plersonl Blecantlsslma—Of (bis I bave a very fine lut

from 4-iijch puts 30.00
S-(nchpiits 126.00 15 «0
2}>i-inoh pots 70.00 8.00

DRACASNA Indivlaa. 4- neb. Ifl.OO: 8-inch. 85.00; 2^-incb 2 60
PALJIH—For grwlnif on. We want to clear them out at a special

bareain. Kentla. fmm 8-iiicb pots 10.00
Fboenix Canarlensla, from 4-inch pots 15.00 .

R08B8. Brides and Maida—A suniluH of a louple of thousand in
8-inrh puts partly in bl->om fiue i>lant8, need t>bift or bench.... '4.9-

8AM8BVICRIA Zeylmnloa Var..4-iD<h 8if>U0 per 1(0: 8-incb.... i
" •H''

OKBAmOBlS, i<i.04Ml Stock PUtnta from fleid. standard var.... 5.00'
Rooted uuttiuBs 10.00
from -iK-iueh p<iiit isno 2.00

AI.TBRNANTHBRA, K. 0.. 4 varieties 4.00
BBDUINO PLANTS, all other varieties Prices on application.
CANNA ROOTS- For oi ders hnolied before Octob«r 16 for fall delivery: Per 1000

Bronse-leaved, Dlsoolor, for follaRe $7 50
Robusta, for foliage 600

Borbank, yellow fiowe s ISOO
Chas. Henderson, red flowers lw.00
Alemannia. varieKated red and yellow flowers 7Ji0
Tall Florence Vaucban, variegated red and yellow 10.00
MUe Berat, pink UowerM 10.OO
M> selec i<>n of above and other named varieties, $60.00 per 10.000.

Bronse-leaved. mixed 600
Tellow shades, mixed 6.00
Bed siiades, mixed ll«0
All sbadss, mixt-d 480
AU shades, '•eparate, f4K.0O per lO.OOO.

PANSY Seedllncs. Fiorists International 800
transplanted 6.00

VINCA VAR., strong, field-grown, first size
'

second -ize
PBRSNNLAI. PLANTS, field-grown list mailed.

$185
1.10
.65
.85

2000
10 00
600
2.00
1.00

.60

-:0t

4.00
2.00
1.25

PerlOO
$1.00

.80

.80

126
1.00
1.25

1.26

.70

.70

.70

.60

. .76

6.00
8.00

MpotioD The Review when you write.

Mention The Ueview when you write.

*^GET THE BEST^^ !i S2J'I>S.7—^^—^^^^^——^^^^^^^"^^i^ Stock • • •

Per Per Per Per - • . p^^ p^^ p^^ p^^
Richmond 1<0 1000 VO lOuO u« liOO 100 1000
Roses 23^-in. $5 00 $4(1 00 3>^in. $6 60 $,'>5 00 Uocle John. .2K-in.$S 50 $3».00 3^in.$5.00 $46.00

Am. Ueauties.H-in. 5 00 4<i00 " 6.SO 56.00 Glf>ldeii -tate. 8..')0 8.00 4.60
Obatet<ay....2}^-in. 3.50 3000 " 5.00 45.00 Kaiserin " 8.60 3< .Oi) •,'

SATISFACTION ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
Sprengeri. S-in '....$4.(W per 100; tSS.OO per 1000
PlumohUB. K-in 5.00 iiefbliO; 1 4.S 00 per lOQO
Yellow Snapdragon. 8>^-in „ «.. 5.00 per^lOO; 45.0b per IMO

Field-Grown CARNATION PLANTS, free from stem-rot
or other diseases. Strong* healthy plants*

WolcoU $«.0('per 100; $35.00 per 1000
Prosperity 4.(>0per 100; 36.00perl000

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
SS.S7 RANDOLPH 8TRKBT, CHICAGO.

Mputfc>D The Review wbea yoo write.

CARNATION PLANTS
4000 LAWSON 3000 BOSTON MARKET

STRICTLY "B<^NG UP" STOCK.
S30 00 per lOOO; F. O. B. Chicago.

E. F. WINTERSOH CO , 45 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Mentloa The Review when you write.
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Special Values in Dreer Palms
The varieties and sizes here offered are all of excellent value and in prime condition for retailing or for

decorative work. For a more complete list see our current Wholesale List. . _
ABECA LUTBSCENS

, -^i

4-iDcb poti, 8 plants in a pot, 16in''h<>8 bish
6 " "8 24 to 26 inches hiRb

.18.60 per dozen; $25.00 per 100

C0C08 WSDDXLLIANA
The best, tbriftiest plants of this that we bave ever offered.

2}>i-incb pots, 5 to 6 inches hiKb.
3 " " 8 to 10 " *' .

•••• •*••«••• ..per dozen, fl.RO; per 100, 810 00; per 1000, 890.00
2 00; " 15.00; " 140.00

BENTIA FOR8TERIANA
6-incb pots, 6 leaves, 24 to 2K inches high tl-Meach

6
6

•• 6
'• 6
" 6

tubs 6
'• 6

28 to 80
SO til 32
34 to 86
36 to 40
40 to 48

48

1.25
1.60
2.U0
2.50
860
400

4H feethiKh ^ 6.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA-Mad0-np plants
7-inch tabs, 4 plants in atab 8 ( to 86 inches high f 2.50 each
7
8
9
9
10
9
12
18
14

pots

tubs
pots
tubs

-*4»'"

86to40 " " 800
pot38to4n " •' 8.00

SKfeethiuh 400
tub 8j^to4

' " 6.00
pot 4

" " e.oo

tub 4Ji
'• " 760

" 6Xto7 •• " 1500
" 5j4to6 " " verybushy 15.00
" StolO " " 26.00

LATANIA BORBONICA
6-inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 inches high $ 6.50 per dozen:
6 " " extra heavy plants 10.00

$.so 00 per 100
76.00

LIVISTONA ROTUNDirOUA
4-inch pots 84.00 per dozen; fSO.OOper 100

PHOSmX ROSBKLCNII—Nicely characterized plants of this beautiful rare palm, which undoubtedly is destined to be one of the most popular
paims of the future. 4-incb pots, 10 inches hlKh, fi.OO each; 5-inch pots, 12 inches hiKh, $1.25 each; 8-inch pots, 18 iuche^ hiith, 9i.50 each.

Vor a complete list ot s«Bsoiiable decorative and other stock see onr current wholesale list.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chtstiiut Street, PHODELPHM
Mention The Review when yoo write,

10 CLOSE our

Sl,m CANNA Roots

Mostly Alphonse Bouvier.

Also Boston Ferns, in 4 and 5-in. pots.

JOHN WOLF, Savannah, Ga.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition: Oattleya Dow-
iana. C. Giiras. 0. Hussiae. O Percivallaua.
O. Specioslfcsima, C. Labiata, C. Eldorado,
C. Buperba, O Leopoldii and many more.
Write for prices.

Lager& Harrell, f.^;:,:-' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

5,000 ENCHANTRESS
Oamations. 85.00 per 100: 845.00 per 1000.

5,000 MRS. THOS. LAWSON
Carnations. 84.50 per 100; 835.00 per 1000.

ELI CROSS, 6RAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The ReTlew when you write.

FOR SALE
300 Smllax plants, 2M-1d. pots, 115.00 per inOO.

FlemlDgton Rose Honses, Fleniington,M.J.

Always mention the Florists* Review
when writing advertleers.

CYCLAMEN
Prom 4-Inch VS4o
FromS-lnch 7c
Prisisla ttbeoniea, 4-tnch 8r
Prisiala Obconlca, 2}i-inch....^.... 3c
Boston Frras, 6-inch 40o
Bostoa Fems, --Inch 2Kc
Boston Ferns, from 3 and 2^ in.. 7c and 3c
Lataala Borboaica, fine stock, 6^in. . 60c
Keiitia Belsfioreana 60c

Discount of 10 per cent on Ferns
in lots of li or more.

NELSON St KLOPFER
1101 Firtli Avenue, PBOBIA, nx.

Formerly Cation Greenhouse Co.

.> Meutlun The Uevlew when you write.

PAN8IES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded silver medal St. Louis Ex-

position, 1904. Plants, mixed colors, in any

quantity, $3.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, LaRcaster, Pa.
Mention Tne Review when yon write.

BEGONIA ELOIRE DE LORRAINE

Primula
the red variety. 4-in. pots, fine stock. 810 00 per 100.

Obeoniea
Grandiilora

white, carmine and rosea, 2-^-in., 83.00 per 100.

A. JABLOH8KT, WXLL8TON. MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSES

CANNAS

Bybrlde ,8}^-ln.
—(len. Jacq .

Vick's Cai>rtce,
Mme. Charles Wood. Oloire de Lyonnalse, Ball
of ^now. Black Prince K.60 per 10".

Teas and Hybrid Teas, S^i-ln. — Ivory:
white. Ktriped and pink La Prance. Francis £.
Wiilard. R B. Cant. Soav. de Pierre Notting,
Mareohal NIel. Queen's Scarlet. -Anowfleke. Phil-
adelphia Rambler and 15 other good varieties.
82.00 per 1(0.

StronK, field-
Srowm clumps
— Alphonse

Bouvier, Pennsylvania. Part^nope. Paul Mar-
quant, Florence Vaughan and Alemanuia, 83.50
per 100.

Will exchange for Dahlia roots, Rex Beronia.
Hydraneea uiaksa moustrosa We can use
considerable other stock, incIudinK shrubA<
S^nd us your list.

The Fairview Flofral Co., Beattjr, O.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

PRIMROSES
Obconica Alba and Rosea, 82.00 per 100; 818.00

per 1010.

SSPSRSGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2^-in. pots, 818.00

per 1000 82 00 per 100
Sprengerl. 2>i inch pots 2 00 per 100
Vlnca Var. , from field 5.00 per 100
Caniias. 5 var., field-frrown clumps 15.00 per 100
Pansy Plants, lsr(r»-flowerIng, 83.00 per 1000:

."jOo per 100 . Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, 0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Rtrwag sad

Heaitby.Field-GrowR Gainatlons,
per 100 per 1000

I
ptr KAperlOOO

Lawson 15.00 140 OU ' Crusader.... A4.00 $85.00

Enchantress. 5.00 40.00 I Guard'nArgrel 3.00 26.00
RontonMarket 4 00 3UI0 Sprengeri, out of 2^-in.,
Harluwarden. 4.10 36.00 | fii.e stock, 14.00 per 100.

SCNEIDEN A SCHOOS
Asbary sad Warrea Av«s., STANtTON, ILL.

--'^--"''^"'
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VASHINGTON.
'The Florists' Club has set an example

which is expected to appeal to many
other bodies of business men in the city,

by adopting resolutions commendatory
of the Greater Washington movement,
and making a cash contribution to the
cause which the Jobbers' and Shippers'
Association is pressing.

This action was entirely voluntary,
and no inkling of it was conveyed to
the headquarters of the jobbers and
shippers until the following letter was
received

:

To the Secretary of the Shippers' and Jobbers'
Association.

Dear Sir: At a meeting of the Florists' Club
the following resolution was offered by Z. D.
Blackiatone:
Whereas, the Florists' Club of Washington,

n. C., has noted the strenuous and persistent
^-fforts of the Jobbers' and Shippers' Associa-
tion, in furtherance of a Greater Washington,
be it therefore

BesolTed, That the said Florists' Club does
hereby extend t» the said Jobbers' and Ship-
j)ers' Association Its congratulations and sin-
<^ere good wishes upon its undertalilng in the
laudable project, and furthermore begs to
assure the said Jobbers' and Shippers' Asso-
<'iation of its co-operation and support.

Inclqeed is a check for |10 for membership
fee for the Florists' Club of Washington. D. C.

CHARLES McCAULEY, Sec'y.

It is believed that the example thus
set by the florists will be copied by
the various organizations of retail deal-
ers in the city, and that along with
them the various improvement associa-
tions will realize that the Greater Wash-
ington movement is the most comprehen-
sive plan for securing the benefits which
they desire. Thus, through a federation
of interests it is believed much wider
expansion will be secured.

NORTHERN TEXAS.
Cool nights and fine days are doing

much in this section just now. Carna-
tions are all housed and growing nicely.

Trade is beginning to pick up very sat-
isfactorily.

There is a large amount of funeral
work being done at Sherman by H. O.
Hannah & Son.
H. Kaden, of Gainesville, has some

fine stock. His carnations are the finest
I have seen in years.

Miss Mangum, of Sherman, reports
business picking up satisfactorily.

Messrs. Gorman and Majors, of Deni-
son, are putting their place in fine shape.

We are Headquarters for

Princess Violet
Stock. Orders booked for immediate deliv-

ery. Strong, Celd-grown plants, $50.00 per 1000.

WILUAM SIM, Gllftondale, Mass.
Mention The Reylew when you write.

1000 SINGLE

VioletPlants
Field-grown, $36.00.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
40-44 Randolph St. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

WIA\| CT"G stock Pirst-olaee
V I ^^w C. I ^9 in every respect
160 Princess of Wales, 5-In. pots per 100, 110.00
Swanley White. 3-ln. pots '• 4.00
Dorsett. Single, 4-ln. pots " 600
Dorisett, Single, 5-ln. potB " 12.50

These last will make tine flowering plants for Xmas.
10,0II0 Carnations-Write for prices.
l.OOO SmilMX Plants, 8-in., t3.00 per 100: $36.00
per lOiO.

Grabb & HuRter Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when jrou write.

Governor Herrick

VIOLET «
Originated and Introduced by

H. R. CARLTON, Willou^hby. Ohio
We have the followine: stock that is in fine

condition for planting:

S^-INCH POTS
$2.00 per doz $10.00 per 100 $75.00 per 1000

4>INCH POTS
$2.60 per doz $12.00 per 100. . . . $100.00 per 1000

Order at once. It will pay you to gro^v this

Violet, write today.
Mention The Review when yon write.

10,000 FERNS
(Very Strong.)

Per Doz. Per 100

Piersoni. 5inch $3.50 W.OO
4-lnch 10.00
8-lnch 6.00

Scottil, 6-iDCh 4.00 80.00
4-lnch 1600
3-lnch 8.00

Boston,51nch 8.60 2600
4-lnch 10.00
3-lnch 600

Rabber PlaAta, 6-iDch 86.00

6-lnch 28.00
4-inch 2000

lOOO Hardy Ivy, 18-ln , S-lnch pots.

.

6.00

1000 Asparagus Sprengerl, 2M-in. pots, 3.60

Ji Ui BnENNEMANf HARRisBUBo.PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Ficus Elastica
From 4-inch pots, top cuttings, 25c each:

$2.50 per dozen; $20 00 per 100.

Jos. W.Yestal& Son, Little Rock, Ark.
Mention The Review when you write.

VIOLETS
500 Imperial, fine plants from 4-incb pote,

$5.00 per 100. 200 Campbell. 4-inch pots,
$4.00 per 100.

C. B. FLICK FLORAL CO.
FORT WATNE, USD.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Field'Grown VIOLETS
Strong, healthy, well-rooted plants of L.ADT

CAMPBELL (double), ready now at $2.50 per
100: $20.00 per 1000. CALIFORNIA (single).

ready now, $3.00 per 100. Packe^-tQ carr^ safely,
free of oiiBrge. i

^ ^

CHAS. BLACK, Hightttown, N.*^.
.Mention The RptIpw when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition, a large impor-

tation C. Mossiae, C. Speciosissima, Oncidium
Kramerianum, C. Gigas, Mendelii, etc. Also a
fine lot of established Orchids. Try a few: we
are very reasonable.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

POINSETTIAS
2^ in. pots, $5.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST, 1790-1810 East
lOlat St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Alwaye mention ttae Florists* Review
when wrltins advertisers.

WITTBOLD'S
Wholesale Price List ^

PALMS
Co«o>, for dishes, 2}i-inch, $1.50 to $1.T( per doz.
Coeos Bonetti, large specimens, 940.00 each.

In. Bscb Doz.
Kentia Bslmoreana 8 $2.00

6 $0.« 7.20

6 1.00 12.00

6 XX 1.28 16.00

7 2J0 80.00

K«Btia Foraterlana 5 .60 7.20

6 1.25 16.00

7 2.00 24.00

Phoenix Ganariensia, fine bushy plaqts, Jost the
thing for vases, lawn decoration, etc., 10-in.

pots, $2.50 each. Large specimens. $25.00 to
$80.00 each.

Phoenix CaBarienaia, 2-in., $1.00 per doc.; 5-in.,

$5.00 per dozen.
Phoenix Beclinata, 6 in. 500 each: $B.0O per doz.;

7-in., 75c each; 3%-ia., $2.00 per doe.; 4-in.,

$3.00 per dozen.

FERNS
AdlaBtan Capillns-Teneria, 6-in— $2.00 »er doz.

Crrtomlnm Falcatam, fine plants, 85c and 50c ea.

Boston Ferns, 4-in $1.50 per doz.
6-in., strong 8.00 per doz.

" " 6-in «00perdoz.
" 7-in O.OOperdoz.

runners, $3.00 per 100.

large plants, up to $5.00 each.
Seottii Ferns, lO-ln. pots. $i2.00each.
Assorted Ferns, leading varieties for dishes, per

100. $3 00! per 1000 $25.00.

Fern Balls, 7 to 9, dormant or in leal, $4.2C per
doz.

MISCELLANEOUS
Decorative Plants

In. Tiers. Ea. Doz. 100

AraneariaExeelsa....4 2 to 3 $0.85 $4.00

....5 3 to 4 .75 900

....6 8 to 5 1.00 12.00

Asparagss Plamora8..2 $8.00

..3 6.00

Asparagns Sprengeri..2 3.00

..8 6.00

..4 1.26

..5 2.00

Asparagus Scandens Detlexns, a beaatiftil green
for wedding and funeral work, 8-in. pots,

$1.60 per dozen: 4-in. pits. $2.00 per dozen.
Bar Trees, small standards, 12-incb heads, $5.00

per pair.
Bay Trees, pyramids, 5 feet high, $16.00 per pair.

Dracaena Fragrans, 5-inch pots. 50c each. $5.00

per doz.: 6incb pots, 75c each, SO.OO per doz.

Draeaena Indivisa, 2-in., $l.5»' per 100.

6-in., $6.00 per doe.
7-in , $9.00 per doz.

Dracaena Massangeana, Sinch pots, $200 each:
9-inch pots, $8.00 each.

Maranta Lietsil, 2>^-in., $1.00 per doz.
Pandanns Veiteliil, 6-inch $12.00 per doz.

7-in.. $2 00 ea.: 24.00 per doz.

Pandanns Utilis, 3-in., $1.50 per doa.; 4-is.. $8i>0

, per doz. ;AVin., $5.00 per doz. -••
Polnsettlas, 2^-incb $6.00 per 100.

8-inch. $8.00 per 100.

Kansevieria Javanica Var., 4-in., $2.00 per doz.
Selaginella Dentlenlata, 3-in., $1.00 per doz.

Field-Grown Carnations
We Have to Spare Perioo

1000 White Clond $4.00.

800 Sports 4.00

HYDRANGE/I OTAKSA
Field-grown, $1.50 and $2.00 per dOEen..

The 6eo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago

Mention The Review when you wrtte<

YODK ALL THE BEST
OFFERS Al L the time in the

Review's Oasiified Advt,

iX -
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PLANTS YOU NEED THIS FALL

V

In. pots, per 100 per 1000
AsiMuraarua Plumosua, strong:, buBhy plants..23^ $2.60 $22.60"

\\
strong, bushy plants..

8

strong, busby plants . . 3
pajrarus Sprencerl, strong, bushy plants.. 2>^"

Btrong, bushy plants..

3

_,^
' "

strong, busby plants.. 4
Crotona, fine assortment of leading kinds 2>^
r«ni—Neplirolepla lecantlsBlma 2>4

' " •'

8
4F«m—NephroleplB Bostonlensls i%
8
4

Fern—NepluroleplB Plersonl .".'.'.'.'.'..'...2%

F*m—Weplirolepls WMtmaJit

.

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.....
2)4

Fmrns for fern dishes. 10 sorts 2
FtouB Slastloa (Rubbers), 10 to 15 inches

15 to 18 inches
Primula Oboonloa "Ai
Orange Otahelte, strong 2^

strong 8
strong 4

Lemon Ponderosa, this is growing in favor, not only as a
fruiting plant but many florists are planting it for the blossoms.
It blooms in large panicles, the individual blooms almost as
large as tuberoses. It has a true oranxe flower fragrance and
is elegant for weddings. Strong, 4-inch pot plants, $12.00 per
100: strong. 6-inch pot plants. $15.00 per 100.

Cyoaa Revoluta, 3 sizes, fine plants, good values at 75c, $1.00
and $1 25 each.

Arauoarlas, 8 to 4 tiers, fine stock, 85c each, $9.00 per doz., $70.00
per 100.

PeonleSt assorted to color, red, white, pink and rose, strong
roots, 3 to 5 eyes, $7.50 per 100; ctrong roots, 5 to 7 seven eyes,
$10.00 per 100.

For named Peonies, write for our wholesale list just out.

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,

600
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DENVER.

} The Market
' The outlook is bright for a good fall

business, as all stodk is developing in

£ne shape. While there is not any
strictly fancy stock on the market at

present, all is of fair quality. The time
will be short, however, until stock will

be good.
Trade the past week has been fair,

and showing some gain each day, though
we cannot look for anything substantial
until -we get rid of the outdoor stock,

and already we notice a shortening. It

has been wet for a few days, and at
present we are having fall weather,
which we trust will continue, as it has
had a bracing effect on the market and
stock in general.

Beaiutiea continue to improve, so that
at present there is some remarkably
good stock to be had. The demand is

strong, and Supply hardly equal to the
call. They run from $1 to $3 whole-
sale. Brides and Maids still are small
in flower, and short in stem, but, with
continued cool weather, will be much im-
proved. Chatenay is a little more plen-
tiful. Liberty and Bichmond are abun-
dant but not so much in demand, as it

is a little to early for the roses to show
quality. Camation.s are improving. The
stems are lengthening, especially in
whites. Enchantress and Lawson are
short, and not many of thein, though the
flowers are good, and find a ready sale.

Asters are not so plentiful, but there are
still enough to go around, and will be
until the frost nips them. Dahlias are
deteriorating in quality, and it is only
a question of a few days when the frost
will settle them also.

Various Notes.

Philip Scott has returned from Buf-
falo.

Among the recent visitors was P. E.
Quinlan, of Syracuse, N. Y.

Several events are set for next week,
the principal one being the banquet by
the Chamber of Commerce to Vice-Presi-
dent Fairbanks, at the Brown Palace
hotel. The decorations are expected to
be fine.

The Florists' Bowling league has
called a meeting of its members to get
ready for the winter season. E. S. K.

Grinnell, Ia.—Wm. Dittmer's place
was broken into September 19, while the
proprietor wafl at the express office after
a shipment of stock. Only about $15
was lost.

FERNS
FROM
BENCH

Boston and Piersoni Pemn, S-in., 6c: 4-Jn., lOc;
Wn., I2\ic.: « to 7 in . 15c. Tarrytown. 8-ln.. 10c;
4-in., Lie: 6 In.. 2*^: ranners. $2 00 per lOO. Scottii,
81n.. 8c: 4-ln. 12>^: 6-1n. 16c.
RablMrs, top-srown. 4 to 6-ia., 15c and 23c.
Prlmroaes— Wbite. otroDi;. 2- In., IJic.
Cli«iTl«s — Jerusalem Ctaerries, field-grown,

for 4-in , Sc
Aspwraanis 8pren«reri. 2 in., 92.00 per 100.
nowMlngr Begonias, 8 kinds, 2-in., ^^.
Bavonta Hrnm, 2 in., 4c.
Double AlyMaiiin, Oiant 2-in., 2c.
Tttnmt»m. QIant. S) 00 ner 1000.

Doubt* Daialoa, Snowball, Longfellow, Del-
icata.S260nprinoo.
Forcot-lIo-Nots. white, pink, blue. $8.00

periono
Btevte Swrate* field 4c.

Ua^borO O. D.

BYER BROS., GHAMBERSBUR6, PA.

Watch Us Grow
ARAtrCARIAS, tbe best decorative plants

Nature produces, unr speciaUy.
Bvery man In nusinuSB and life, to be success-

ful, must adopt one tblnr as his specialty and
that specialty, of whatever natu.eli may be. he
Oiust ruard, study and push to such au extent
that It nut only beneDts himself but he must con-
tinue it so every one who seeks his aid. services
or his article, which he adverilses or practices,
will share a slice of hts activity and prosperity.
I made the ImportatUm and cultivation of arau-
carias a special s>udy in my life. The figures
below will show my success lu business from
the fl'St year; by commencing witu an importa-
tion of 260 and now, the eleventh yea> , my Impor-
tation has grown up to 6,(00 (come and see it),

the reason beinsr that the araucarla grows yearly
more in favor with i he plant consuming people all
over the country, as a most admired decorative
plant for >he parlor, bed-rnom. dining and sitting-
rooms, stores and hotels, lawns and porches.
The outl) ok will be of an Importation eg at least
S.dOO to 10.000 in sprlug of 1M)7. To secure this vast
amount for 1907, I left Boboken Aug. 15, striking
for Belgii m, to make contracts for next year.
I shall also brlnir over with me at the same time
a large lot of choice Azalea Indica and Palms,
etc.. for Christmas and Easier forcin<. No
money will be spared to secure for n y customers
the cream of the Belgium greenhouses only.
Plea^e note lowest prices for September.
Araucarla Exoelsa, 12 to U inches high,

6M-in. pots 8 to 4 tiers, 2 yrs. old, 60c. 14 to 16
inches hijrh SU In. pots, 8 to 4 tiers. 2 yrs old, 60c.
16 to 18 in<-hes nigh. 6^ to 6-in. pots, 4 to 6 tiers, 3
yrs. old, 76c. 18 to 20 Inches hlsrh, «-ln. p^ts 6 to
6 tiers, 4 yrs. old. ll.UO. 20 to 24 Inches high, 6-in.
pots, 6 to 6 tiers, 4 yrs. old 81.26. 36 i o 60 inches
high, specimens, 7-in pots, eyr s. old, 82 60 to IS 00.

Araucarla Compacta Kobasta, have lOOU of
them. Never «ere ihey as uice as this year.
Plants are as broad as long, from 12 to 20 luches
in height, 8 to 4 perfect tiers, 20 to 80 inches
across f om tip of one tier to the o<her, 8, 4 and 6
yrs. oM 6 to 7-ln. pots. 81.26, 81.60, 81.76 to 82.00, up
to8i.00each.
Araucarla Kxcclsa Glanca, perfect Jewels

in sbape and size, their beautiful greenisn b>ue
tiers give them such a striking appearance, that
anyone seeing them must fall in love with them
on sight Plants, 6 to 7 in pots, a. 4, 6 perfect
tiers, 16 to 26 Inches In height, from 16 to 3o inches
across, 81 26. 81 .60, 8i 75. 82.0U to 82.60 each Please
bear in mind -nat the above mentioned varieties
are the cream of Belgium's productions. We
have thousands of them and can meet all
demands.
Kentla Belmoreana, 6-ln pots. 4-year-otd, 6

to 6 leaves, bushy, 30 to a& inches hign, 81 26; 6W
to6-ln. pots, 8-year-ul<i, 6 to6 leaves, 76c to 81.00
each. These are the sizes entered In the cus-
toms house.

All goods must travel at purchaser

OUB IJTT1.E PETS ^,
From Aschmann, In Philadelphia, we bought '

'/
--

An araucarla, a pet for our little girL - '

Now we have two pets, the pride of our thought i

The little girl so sweet, a head fuli of curia,
And the araucarla with its everlasting green— .

A more Joyful home you never have seen. .'j

Kentla Porat«rlana, 7-in. pots, made-up, 1

large one In center, 8 smaller sizes, 23 to 26 in.
high around, 88.00 each; e-ln. pots, single plants,
38 to 40 lu. btgh. 6 to 6 good leaves, 4-year-old,
8126 to 8160 each; 30 to 36 in. high, «- v ear-old,
6-in. pots, 6 good leaves, 81 OU each; 26 to 80 In.
high, 6M-in. poiB, 3-year-old, 6 leaves, 76c; made-
up piantti with 3, 18 to 2U in. high, 8&C to 80c.

Cocoa Weddelllana, 16c.
Flvas Klastlca (Belgian importation), 6-in.

pots, 6uc. , .

Areca Lntcscena, 4-in., made-up with 8
;

plants in a pot, 36c.
Cblnese Prlmroa«8t 4-ln. pots, ready to sbitt

Into 6 in., will bloom (o.^ Christmas, 810.00 per 100.

Mephrolepis Barrowsil, 6 in., strong plants
reauy for 7 to 8 inch, 60c; 4-incn. strong, 35c.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 6-*n , large, 60c; 6M-ln., 48c;
6-in., 36c; 4 in.. 20c to 2&c Boston Ferns. 4-iii.,

20c to 26c, also by the lOOO. Ferus for dishes,
3-in., 6c; 2^-ln ,6c.

'

Aaparaanis Plnmoana Naana, 4-in., 10c;
3- In., 6c.

B risk. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
iRiportsr ani! Wholesali Brower 1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention Tbe Review wbeo yea write.

FERNS! FERNS!
^•in. pots 8 4 6 6 8 10 12

Boston Fernn $0.08 $0.15 10.26 $0 40 $1.00 $1.50 $2US0
Scoitii and Piersoni ferns. $0.06 .10 .20 .80 .60 1.26 2 00 3.00
Elegantisslma and Bar-
rowsil 08 .20 .35 .50 .80 2.00 8.00 5.00

Anna Poster. N.Wittboldii
and N. WaatainKtoniensis 05 .15 .25 .40 .60 1.50

Whitmani «6 .35 .60 1.25

Our stock of Nephrolepis Is very
fine, full pots and perfect plants.
If you can use laige quantities
we will give you special price.

See what our customers say:

Lyons. Kan., Aug. 18, 1906.

Dear Hlrs-The ferns received yesterday all O. K. They are the
best plants for the money that I have bad for some time. Many
thanks for same. MKS. U. B. UMirH, Jflorist.

B. M. WICHERS & CO.
GRETNA, LOUISIANA

Mention The Review when yon write.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS
Fin3, strong plants in 4-ln. iJots, 810.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica, strong plants in 2^-in pots,
in the best varieties, including the new va-
riety, Gigantea, 83.00 per 100.

Small Ferns for fern dishes in 2M-in. pots, 88.00

per 100 or 826.00 per lUOO. Cash with order.

OABFIFLD PAKK FI.OWEB CO.
S67S W. Adams St. CHICAGO, IIX.

Mention The Review when you write.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
i}4'lutk, tas.OO per !•«. ' '

^"^

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Mr W Always mention tbe Floiists' RcVieW ^t^ieo writing advertisen. iT MT iT
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FERNS,
Per Dob. Per 100

Boston Ferns, 2K-inch «

.

$ 4^
Boston Ferns, S-inch $L00 8.00

Boston Ferns, 4-inch ZOO iSJOO

Boston Ferns, 5-incfat 3,50 2SJ00

Boston Ferns, 6-inch 5.00 40.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2-in. 3.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-tnch ZJOO

ASPARAGIS
Per 1000

$225.00

Per Doe. Per 100 i *

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-inch $6.0O •

Rubbers, 5-inch |5.00 40.00
Araucarias, 4-inch 6 00
Dracaena Indivisa, 3-inch 6 00
Hydrangea Otaksa, 5-in., (October delivery), well-established

in pots with 5 to 6 flowering crowns, $3^0 per doz.; $25.00
per 100. Get in your order now and we will make
delivery as soon as ready.

100,000 Seedlings of Cyclamen Giganteum Persicum
* *.'.. ^ -I soon ready in 5 separate colors, $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000;

$75.00 per 5000 1 larger quantities on application.

D. I. AUGSPIRGER & SONS, b«x778. Peoria, III.

Mention Th«» Rerlew when too write.

...Wholesale Trade List...
Aaparanis PlamoaiM, seedlln^a, ready for
pots, ifou per 100; 16.00 per 1000.

AsparasiM Plamosaa. 8-ln. pots, K.OO per 100.

Asparacas PlnmosiM, 3^-ln. pot«. 13 OU per 100.

Aaparasns Plnnoras. 3-ln. pots, 12.00 per 100.

Asparasas Sprengeri. 2-1d. pots. 13.00 per 100.

Asparaaraa bprenKen, 5-ln. pots, 12.00 per doz.
Clematis Panteiilata, 4-ln. pots, 11.50 per doz.,

110.00 per 100. 8-in. pots. 7&c perdoz.;|6.00 per 100.

Paris Daisy, strong, 8-in. pots, 16.00 per 100.

JDraeaena Indtvlia, 5-in. pots, $2.(10 doz.
Geranlam stock plants grrown in pots: La Fav-

orite, double white: Telegraph; John Doyle,
Qmeen ot the West, 8. A. Nutt, scarlet; tl.OO

per doz.
iTT. Hardy English, l-in. pots, tl.50 per doz..

110.00 per 100.

Sansevlerlas, strong, 4-in. pots, tl.SO per doz.
Sansevlerias, strong, 3-ln. pots, f 1.00 per doz.
Bt«Tlaa, nice bushy plants, 8-ln. pots, 14.00per 100.

Cp ^p I p 11th and Roy Streets,
E.IStL.t| PHII.ADBIJPHIA, PA.
Mention The Eeview when you write.

20 Best Commercial Sorts

Undivided field dumps, $6.00 per 100}

$55.00 per 1000.

Strong divisions, 3 to 8 eyes, $4.00 per 100}

$35.00 per 1000.

8«nd lor FaU Ust.

NATHAN SMITH A SON
ADRIAN, MICH.

MentioQ The Review when you write.

PANSIES
iBteniatlOHal—fine strain: Enirllsh Prize: Pari-

cian, choicest variegated and shaded; Giant
Trlmardean, all colors and striped; also Odier,
beautifully colored and spotted; nice plants,

$3.00 per 1000; 60c per 100; by mail.

F. A. BAUER, BLOOMIN6T0N, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttinKB In any quantity after Nov. 16,

at moderate prices. Send for price list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

»^mM CHOICE PLANTS
Anthericnm, variegated, per doz., tl.60; per

lUO, I12.U0.

Araucarla Kxcelsa, 50c, 76c, 11.00, H.&O,
13.00, 12.60 each. Also by the 100.

Areoa Lntescena, S-in. pots, 112.00 per doz.

Aaparaspa Plamosns, 3H-ln. pots, 11 26 per
duz.,10.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, tS.OO per doz.;
l^-ln. pots, 18.00 per doa.

Aspidistra, preen, SH-in. pots, 8 leaves and
over, 19 00 per doz : 6^-la. pots, 16 to 26

' leaves, 11.60 and 13.00 each.

Bar Trees, Pyramids.
66-60 in. high from top of tub, 114 00 per pair.
65-70in. high from top of tub, 115.00 per pair.

BcKonla Rex, 4-in. pots, t3.00 per doz.

Cibotlnm Schiedel, 6, 0^ and 7-in. i>ots,

II 60, t2.0U and tiM each.

Crotons, in variety, 4-ln. pots, 13.00 per doz.

Cat Flowers ot Lily of the Valley, $4.00
and 16.00 per 100. »

Cyoaa Revolnta, we have them la byi 8, 7

and 8-in. pots, very fine, 60c, 76c, 11.00,

11 60, 2.U0 and 13.00 each.

Dracaena Fragrans, from 6-in. pots, It.CO

per doz.; 6 in. pots, from 16.00 to 19 00 per
doZji 7-ln pots, I18.0O per doz.; 8-in. pots,
124 00 per doz.

Dracaena Indlviaa. from 4M-ln. pots, $2.60

per doz ; 118 00 per 100.

Dracaena Terminalis, 4-in. pots, 13.00 per
doz.; &-ln. pots, 16.00 per doz.; 0-in. pots,
112.00 per doz.

Boston Ferns, 6-in., pots, 16.00 per doz.;
ttH-ln. pots, 19.00 per doz.; 8-ln. pans or
pots, ll&.OU and 118.00 per doz.; 10-in. pots,
12 60 and 13.00 each; 12-in pots, 16.00 each;
U-ln. pots, 116.00 per pair.

ScotttI Ferns, 6-ln. pots, 18 00 per doz.; 8-ln.

pois or pan*. 112.00 per doz. ; 176.00 per 100.

Bird's Nest Fern, large plants, 6)m-ln. pots,
11.60 each, 118 CO per doe.

Fern Balls, 19.00 per doz.

Cash with order or satisfactory

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,

Fern Dishes, 6-in ,wlth centers, 14.00 per doz.

N. Klecantlsslma, from 4H-in. pots, $4.00
per doz.

Piersoni Ferns, 6M-in. pots, IB 00 per doz.

English Ivy. from 4^-iD. pots, 12.00 and 13.60
per doz. About 3 feet high and bushy.

English Ivy. fan-shaped. 2 feet wide, 3 to 4
feet hlgn, 6>ii-ln. pots, 16.00 per doz.;
selected. $9.00 per doz.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forateriana,
$3.00, 14 110, $6.00, $6 00 and $9.00 per doz.;
also by the 100. Also $1 00, 11.60, $t.OO, $2 60
and $3.00 each, and by the 2-doz.

Kentia Forsterlana, combinations, from
$3 00. $4 00. 16.00, 16.00, tlO.OO, $16.00 to
$20.00 each.

Iiivistona Sinensis, superior to Latanla
Borbonica, larger; fan, compact and dark
greenfoUage, 6-ln.pots, $4 09 per doz.; 6-in.
pots, $6.00 per doz. ; 7-ln. pots, 112.00 per doz.

Pandanns UtIIls, 4H-in., 14.01 per doz.

Pandanas Teitchll, 6-in. pots, 15.00 perdoz.

;

6-ln. pots, $9 00 per doz.; 6H In.. $13.00 per
doz.; 7-in , $18.00 perdoz.

Prlmnla Oboonica, 6-in. pots, $1.00 per doz.

;

$16.00 per 100.

Ficns Blastica (Rubbers), 6-ln. pots, single
Btem,$6.00perdoz.; 6)^-in. pota. branched.
$8 00 per doz. ; 6^-in. pots, single Stem, K.0O
perdoz.; 7-ln. pots, branched. $9.00 per dot.

NOW BEADT AND IN BI^OOM.
Erica Cacnlata, 4Vi-ln. pots, fine plants,

Pink Trumpet, lasting a long time, 16.00
per doz.

Erica Oraollia, dark pink, very beautiful,
3-in. pots, $3.00 and $8.00 per doz.; $16.00
per 100.

Erica Gracilis Aatnmnalis, loaded with
light pink flowers, from 6-ln. pota, about
a foot high and bushy, $6.00 per doz.; from
6^-ln. pots. $6.00 per doz.

New Tork references reqnired.

19th St. and 4th ATenae,
COLLKOB POINT, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Colens, 30 kinds $0 61 per ICO; $6.00 per lOCO

Alternantheras,3klnd8.$l per 100; 8 00 per lUOO

Lantanas. 8 klnos $100 per 100

Ageratnms. 3 kinds 1.00 per 100

Salvias, 3 kinds 1.00 per 10(1

Scotch Pinks, field-grown 4.00 per 100

Princess of Wales Violets, fleld-gr. 4.00 per 100

Oeranlnms, 3-ln 2 00 per 100

THE NATIONAL PUNT CO., DAYTON, 0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

f[3alms,Etc
Grow

•nd for
FriooUst.

HOLyESBURB, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Meutloa 'llie Kevlew wbeu yuu write.

sr «• Always mention the Flofists' ReVieW when writing advertisctB. WWW
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertising: ander this head, lO cents a line net, per Insertion. Mew advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morningr at latest to secure proper clas^iflcation.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlantum bybridum, for 3-ln. pots, IS for

$1.00, mailed; $5.00 per loO, expressed. Origi-

nator's stock. Certificate of Merit at S. A, F.
convention, 1905.

A. Ley & Bro., North Langdon, D. C.

Adlantum Farleyense, fine <BpeclmeD8, $1.00,
11.60 to 12.00 ea.; 2%-ln., 'line, S15.00 100.
Cash. J. A. Peterson. Westwood. Cincinnati. O.

Adlantum Croweanum, strong. 3-ln., $12.50 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie. Pa.

A. CaplUuB-Venerls. 5-ln., $2.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

AGERATUMS.
Giant blue ageratum, $1.25 doz.; $8.00 100.

B. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALOES.
Aloe grandldentata, beautifully spotted and

rery symmetrical, 8-ln. plants. $3.<iO per doz.;
4 to 6-ln. plants. $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100.

Caib. Mrs. M. B. Patterson. Glendale, Cal.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheras, red and yellow, $2.00 100;

$15.00 lOOU.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Altemantheras, rooted cuttings, 60c lOO; $5.q0
lOUO. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa

ALYSSUM.
GUnt doable alyssum, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Fox A Rosen, Parkerford. Pa.

Giant alyssum, 40c doz.; $2.0u loO.
B. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-ln., 2c.
StoTer Floral Co., QrandTlUe, Mich.

Double alyssum, 2-ln., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

AMPELOPSiS.
Ampelopsis Veitchli, strong, field-grown, 8c.

W^ H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Field-grown antirrhinums, extra strong. Queen

of North, the best white for forcing. $1.25 per
doz.; $8.00 per lOu. Fancy shades, retls and
yellows, $1.50 per doz.; $10.0u per 100. Cash
with order. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

Yellow snapdragon, 3^ -In., $5.00 100; $45.00
1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla excelsa, A. excelsa glauca and

A. compacta robusta In all sizes. Prices are
SlTen in display adv.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Pblla.

Araacarla excelsa, 4-in., 50c ea., $6.00 doz.;
B-in., 75c ea., $9.00 doz.; 6-ln., $1.00 ea., $12.00
doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Araucarius. C. C. PoUworth Co., Western
Leaders, Milwaukee.

Araucarias. 3 tiers, 40c; 4 tiers, 50c each.
C. Whitton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Araucarias, 4-ln., $6.00 doz. Cash.
O. D. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $3.09 100; 3-ln.,

$0.00 luO. Sprengerl, 2-ln., $3.00 100; 3-ln.,

$6.00 100; 4-in., $1.25 doz.; 5-ln., $2.00 doz.
A. scandens deflexus, 3-ln., $1.5u; 4-in., 12.00
doz. Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

100,000 Asparagus pi. nana and Sprengerl,
Tery strong and fine plants, ready for shift,
4-ln., $10.00; 3-ln., $5.00; 2V4-ln., $2.50 per
100. SeedUngs, loOO, $10.00. Also 50.0iK) ferns.

Ludvtg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 2Vi-ln., $2.50; 3-ln.,

$5.00; 4-ln., $8.00. Sprengerl. 2H-in., $2.50;
3-in., $4.00. 4-in., $6.00, $55.00 lOOO. AU are
strong plants ready for larger pots.

Goshen Floral Co., Goshen, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^-ln., $3.00 100; 2-ln.,
$2.00 100; 3-ln., $5.00 100. Seedlings from
flats, $1.00 100, $6.00 1000. Sprengerl, 6-ln.,
$2.00 doz.; 2-ln.. $2.00 100.

C. Eisele. 11th & Roy, Phila.. Pa.

16.000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine, young plants, from 2%-ln. pots, worth
$3.00, to close out, $1.60 per 100; $16.00 per
1000. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Fine 2-ln. Asparagus plumosus. $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Cash with order or good refer-
ences. Erie Floral Co.. Erie, Pa., or

W. F. Hastings, BufTalo, N. Y.

AsparaguA Crawshawll, a new, beautiful aspa-
ragus. Seedlings, $3.00 100, $25.00 lOOO; trans-
planted seedlings, $5.00 100. $40.00 1000.
Jas. Crawahaw, 403 Plalnfleld, Providence, R. I.

Asparagus plumosus, from flats, $1.00 per 100;
strong. 2%-in., $4.00 per 100; strong, planted-
out stuff, for 6 and 6-ln., 15c and 20c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2^ -In., ready for
3-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000. Cash.

E. A. Seldewltz, 36 W. Lexington St., BalU-
more, Md.

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong. 2-ln., Just the
thing to plant now in the benches, $1.50 per
100; $14.00 per lOM); 250 at 1000 rate.

Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

700 Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-ln., $8.00
per 100. These are large and flue, the kind you
can cut from at once.

Maurice J. Brlnton, Christiana, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl plants. Nice plants Just
as they come from the flats, $6.00 per 1000
plants; 600 at lOUO rate.

B. H. Haverland, Pleasant Run, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^-in. pots, strong and
ready for shift, only $2.00 per 100.
Cohanzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 3-in.. $4.00 100; $35.00
1000. Plumosus, 3-in., $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., 36 Randolph St., Chicago.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^-ln., ready for shift,
$3.00 100, $25.00 1000; field-grown clumps, $6.00
100. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Asparagus Sprengerl. nice plants, 2H-ln. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Seedlings from flats. $1.00 per
100. Myers & Co., Bluffton. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2^-in., $2.00 100,
$18.00 1000. Sprengerl, 2^-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus, strong, 2Vi-in., 3c; 4-1d.,
8c. Sprengerl, strong. 2>^-ln., 2c. Cash, please.

Kiverview Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, fine, 2-ln.
stock, $2.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

. Lewis Ullrich, Tiffin, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, -2
in., $3.00 100; Sprengerl, 8-ln., $6.00 100.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, IlL

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, strong,
bushy plants, fine stock. See display adv.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

10,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per luoO; 250 at 1000 rate.

H. D. Fogg, ZanesTllle, Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl, for 4, 6 and
6-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. They are fine.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

400 surplus Asparagus plumosus, exceptionally
fine, |6.00; the lot for $18.00. Cash.

G. R. Oliver, Bradford, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2V^-
In., $3.50; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, 20 3 and 3^-in., ready
for cuttings, $1.00 for the lot. Cash.

The Allen Greenhouses, Blulrsville, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3Vi-in., $5.00 100. A.
plumosus nanus, 3>>^-in., $8.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in., $5.00; 2%-
In., $2.50; 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

H. L. Lauscher, Knoxvllle. Tenn.

Asparagus plumotms, 3-ln., fine, $6.00 100.
Sprengerl, 3%-lii.. $6.00 100.

Scharff Bros., Bx. 343. Van Wert, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-ln., heavy, ready
for promotion, $8.00 per 100.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street. Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus, 2-ln., $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

O. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-ln. pots, $10.00. Spren-
gerl, 4-ln.. $6.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $2.00. Sprengerl,
3-ln., $6.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vescy, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, strong 2%-ln., ready for
a shift, $2.00 per 1(K).

J. W. Munk & Sons, Mt. Gllead, O.

400 fine Sprengerl plants. In 3-in. pots; $12.00
takes the lot. H. Payne, Hinsdale. 111.

Asparagus plumosus plants. 3 to 4-in. Write.
P. Mack. Bx. 172. Orlando, Pla.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each. !'

.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
A. Sprengerl. fine, 2%-in., $4.00 100.
Scheiden & Schoos, Asbury and Warren Avea.,

Bvanston, 111.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-in., $4.00 100. Parlc-
slde Greenhouses, 7oth & Adams Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, good l-yr.-old plants from
bench. $3.00 100. A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., strong, $5.00 per
100. L. A. Spoden. 23rd & Parade St.. Erie, Pa.

Plumosus, 2i^-in., $3.00; Sprengerl, 2Mi-ln.,
$2.50 100. Geo. L. Miller Co., Nejwark. O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, fine 2-ln., ready
for shift, $2.60. C. Wilson & Son, Marion, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengerl and A. plumosus, 2-ln.,
$2.00 100. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 60 5-ln., 16c each. Cash.
T. G. Yale, Wellington, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2V^-ln., $3.50 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24. Harrlsburg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-ln., $6.00 100.
C. Whitton. City St.. Utloa. N. Y.

Asparagus, 2-ln., $3.00; 6-ln., $26.00.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, lU.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras, all sizes. Write for prices.

Frank Huntsman, Cincinnati, C.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas, araucarias, palms, etc., grown espe-

cially for American florists.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, small standards, 12-in. heads, $5.00

pair; pyramids, 6 ft. high, $15.00 pair.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Bay trees and box trees, standards and pyra-
mids. Price list on application.

Julius Roehra Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

Bay trees, standards and pyramids. Write
for special price list.

De Smet Freres, Ghent, Belgium.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias Glolre de Lorraine and Tumford

Hall, strong, 2i^-ln., $16.00; 3-ln., $26.00;
4-ln., $40.00 100. Cash.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Begonias, several hundred of each variety,
bright red Vernon, Erfordll and Dewdrop, 2-ln.,
$2.00 per 100, as long as they last.

N. 0. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 4-ln. pota, $36.00
er 100.
entaen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Rex begonias, 4-ln., 12c. Cash, please.
Rlvervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Flowering begonias, 2-in., 2%c. Rex, 2-in.,
4c. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 4-ln., $40.00 100.
A. Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Rex begonias, 4-in., 10c. Cash.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld. N. Y.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarias, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-
tities of flrst-class stock, and sbaU be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Christmas peppers, 4Vi-in., full of fruit and

flowers, $10.00 per 100. From field, fine, bushy
plants, full of fruit and flowers, $5.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Christmas peppers and Jerusalem cherries,
strong, stocky plants, full of fruit and bloom, ^
5-ln. pots, $8.00 100. f

H. O. Hannah & Son, Sherman, Tex.

Celestial peppers, strong, 4-in., $10.00 100.
Cash. Garfleld Park Flower Co., 2572 Adams
St., Chicago.

Christmas peppers, 4-ln., bushy, $12.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesvlUe, O.

Christmas peppers, strong, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Harkett's Floral Nursery, Dubuque, Iowa.

Celestial peppers, 3-ln., $7.50; 6-in., $10.00
100. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Jerusalem cherries, fleld-grown. 3c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Jeroaalem cherries, S^-in., f4.00 100.
J. W. Dunford. Clayton, Mo:

ChrlBtmas peppers, $6.00 100.
C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

BOUVARPIAS.
Bouvardlas, t».itO per iOO.

S. S. Pennock, 16()8 Ludlow St., Pblla., Pa.

BUSINESS BUINGBUS—
Review

Classified AdTS.

BULBS.
Paper White, true grandlflora, 13 cm. up.

. Paper White, true grandiflora, yery large, 14
. cm. up.

Xmu8 Trumpet Major, French. Prlnceps AJax,
' Xmas-flowerlug. Uulden Spur, mammoth bulbs.

. Ck>lden Spur, large bulbs.
' Von Slon, double, Ist size. Von Slon, double

nose. Von Slon, double, mother bulbs.
Double Roman and all other sorts narcissus.
Roman, early tteuch white, 12-15 cm. Roman,

early white, extra, 12-16 cm. Roman, early blue
and early rose.

Dutch, finest quality in 6 separate colors.
Chinese narcissus, sacred lily, basliet 130

bulbs, $1.20. Chluese narcissus, mat of 4 bas-
kets, 120 bulbs, $4.26.

100 1000
L. longiflorum mult., 6x 8 $ 3.50 $30.00
L. longiUorum mult., 7x9 5.U0 46.00
L. longiflorum mult., 9xlU 8.00 76.00
L. longiflorum mult., 11x13 16.00
Freeslas, Bermuda, French, V^-% .76 6.00
L. candldum, 20 cm. up 4.76 42.60
h. candldum, 22-24 cm 6.00 46.00
h. candldum, mummoth monsters 6.00

Send for list tulips, hyacinths, Ixias, crocuses,
gladioli, etc.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

Long Island grown callas. Gems. Dwarf,
eml-dwarf and giant, also fragrant, best to be
bad at any price.

J. M. Saunders, Bz. 382, LJly Hurst Flower
Oardens, Greenport, N. Y. Originators and In-

troducers of the new extra early strawberry.
Sterling.

Lily bulbs for Easter. Extra selected L. multl-
florum and gi^auteum, true to name. Sizes of
bulbs and prices are given In display adv.

^
W. P. Craig, 1305 Filbert St.. Phlla.

Romans, Paper Whites, also Dutch bulb stock
In full assurtmeut. Uur prices, F. O. B. Denver,
are to western buyers' advantage.

BAKTELUES SKED CO., Denver, Colo.

Early forcing bultw, ready now. Prices are
(Iven In display adv. Write for trade list.

Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We oCTer the finest quality bulbs for imme-
diate delivery. See display adv. for prices.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

La Reine tulips and large white calla bulbs.
SliM and prices are given in display adv.

Stokes' Seed Store. 219 Market St., Phlla., Pa.

Johnson's high grade bulbs from the leading
French, Holland and American growers.

Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phlla.

Hyacinths, tulips, lilies and all other bnlba
for florists. Send for Ust.
J. M. Thorburn A Co., 33 Barclay St.. N. Y .

Narcissi, freeslas. Sizes of bulbs and prices
are given in display adv.

H. F. Mlchell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

We shall be pleased to send you our whole-
sale trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthuys, Hlllegom, Holland.

Calla bulbs and Paper White narcissus ready
now. Send for price list.

F. Lndemann. Baker St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Vick's bulbs are now ready. Send for our
wholesale bulb catalogue.

Jas. Vick's Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

Freeslas, hyacinths, liliums, etc., for immedi-
ate delivery.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

Roman hyacinths, narcissi and freeslas. Write
for prices. ^, „

F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Importers and growers of high grade bnlbs.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 19tb St.,

New York City.

Watsonia Ardernel alba. $10.00 100; $90.00

10(X). Howard & Smith, Bx. 484 Los Angeles. Cal.

For Sale. Fine lot calla bulbs. Particulars
address Gloede, Evanston, 111.

Give me an offer on bnlbs listed in display

adv. J. J. Foley, 226 Bowery. New York.

Paper White narcissus. Write for prices.

D. RuBconi, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, O.

Best quality bulbs now ready.
Franken Bros., Lake Forest, 111.

CANNAS.

CACTI.

10 acres of cannas, in leading standard and
new varieties. Dry bulbs for fall delivery.
Orders booked now. Descriptive list mailed.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of
cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalogue
free. Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

To close out.
pbonse Bouvier.

60,o00 canua roots, moHtly Al-
Write John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Regular sizes from 80 choice named varieties,

$6.00 100. OfTsets and cuttings, mostly rooted,

13.00 100. Starfish cactus, blooming, $3.00 100.

By express for cash.
. ^ ,

Mrs. M. B. Patterson, Glendale, CaL

Austria and Alemannla cannas, field clumps,
$6.00 100. Geo. L. Miller Co., Newark, O.

Cannas, strong, field-grown clumps, $3.60 100.
Falrview Floral Co., Beatty, O.

Cannas, $4.(H) 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GUOWN CARNATIONS.

Strong, clean, healthy plants, now ready.
Per 100 Per 1000

Fiancee $6.00
LawBon 6.00 $60.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00
Nelson Fisher 7.00 60.00
Morning Glory 4.00 36.00
Fred Burkl 7.00 60.00
Lieut. Peary 8.00 76.00
Flora HIU 8.00 46.4)0
Boston Market 6.00 45.00
White Cloud 6.00 46.00
Chicago 6.00 46.00
Harlowarden 6.00 60.00

WIETOB BROS.,
61 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
Extra fine stock.

Mrs. T. W. Lawson $6.00 per 100
Prosperity 6.00 per 100
Fiancee 6.00 per 100
Harlowarden 6.00 per 100
Melody 6.00 per UK)
Boston Market 6.00 per 100
Rockford Seed Farms, H. W. Buckbee,
Forest City Greenhouses, Rockford, 111.

Carnatiuu plants, no stem-rot, $3.00 per 100.
Cash with order, please.
Second size. Medium size.

150 Enchiintreso &^0 May Naylor, white
160 Lawson 600 Queen
50 W. Lawson SuO Fair Maid
60 Patten 50 G. Lord
126 Joost 60 Scott
76 Prosperity

H. M. Woundy. New Canaan, Conn.

We make it a business to grow and sell car-
nation plants. No surplus stock. All A No. 1

plants.
100 1000 100 1000

Flamingo ...$5.00 $45 Glacier $4.00 $35
M. Glory 4.00 35 Crane 4.60 40

Cash with order, please.
Blanksma Bros., R. F. D. No. 1, Grand

Rapids. Mich.

Carnations. Field grown. Per 100:
New light-pink Lawson, strong $1000
New light-pink Lawson, good medium 8.00
Wolcott, strong $6.00 and 8.00
N. Fisher, medium » 6.00
Fiancee, medium 6.00
L. Bountiful, medium 6.))0

HARKETT'S FLORAL NURSERY, Dubnquc. U .

Carnation plants, no stem-rot. No. 1—6.'50

Lawson, 2>)0 Enchantress, 3i8 Q. Louise, 130 F.
Hill, 190 Queen, 69 Fair Maid. No. 2—360 Law-
son, 170 Enchantress, 190 Q. Louise, 00 F. Hill,
165 Queen, 359 Estelle, 20 Fair Maid, 30 L.
Bountiful, 21 W. Lawson, 17 Glacier, 21 Eldo-
rado, $5.00 and $3.00 per 100.

Uewellyn, Florist, Olean, N. Y.

Field-grown carnations, fine, large plants.
Per 100:
Cardinal $6.00 Mrs. Patten $5.00
The Belle 6.00 Boston Market... 5.00
Fair Maid 6.00 Red Sport, Maceo 4.00
Sunblrd 6.00

A. C. Canfleld, Springfield, 111.

Carnations, first size. Per 100:
Crisis, scarlet ...$5.00 Cardinal $7.00
Fiancee 6.00 Estelle 6.00
Joost 6.00 Queen 6 00
B. Market 6.00 Harlowarden .... 6.00
Second size, $2.00 per 100 less. Cash with

order. Smith A Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

Field-grown plants, extra fine, ready now.
Soil shaken from roots and packed in moss.
Clean stock, no stem-rot nor other diseases. Our
plants will please you.
Harlowarden. Gov. Wolcott, Moonlight, Lillian

Pond, Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covers the whole field of commercial floriculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference Is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send In your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Carnations, fine field-grown plants. 2000 Mrs
T. W Lawson and 20oo Boston Market, $4 00
per 100; $35.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.
please. Chas. Wifl!in. Pea Plaincs. 111.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants,
extra large. Ethel Crocker and Flora Hill. $5.00
per 100. W. C. Pray, Klnkora, N. J.

Carnations. Per 100:
700 Enchantress, extra strong $6.00
260 Queen Louise, extra strong 6.00
150 'The Queen, 2nd size 4.00

This is O. K. stock. Cash.
W. B. Hall, Clyde, O.

Carnation plants, large, healthy and abso-
lutely free from stem-rot.

100 loOO 100 1000
M. Glory $5 $45 E. A. Nelson. ..$4 $30
B. Market 6 45
Jensen & Dekema, 674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago.

Good, strong, well-grown carnation plants, aa
follows: 3uo Gov. ^^olcott, luO Fair Maid. 200
Harlowarden, 50 Crusader, 126 Queen Louise,
125 Mrs. Lawson, $5.o0 per lOu; or $36.0u for
the 900 plants. N. O. Caswell, Delavan, lU.

Field-grown carnations, strong, busby planta,
1st size. Lawaun, Nelson Fisher, Patten, Boa-
ton Market, Estelle and Queen, $5.00 per loO.
Money refunded If not as advertised.
David Wlrtb. First and Elliott. Springfield, IIL

Carnations, field-grown, good plants, follow-
ing varieties: Pink Lawson, Crane, Morning
Glory, Prosperity, White Cloud, Estelle, $6.U0
per loo. Enchantress, $6.u0 per iOO.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Field-grown carnation plants. Lawson, Jooat,
Prosperity, Queen Louise, Boston Market, Fla-
mingo, Harry Fenn, Lord, Encbantresa, Qneen,
$6.00 per 100; $46.00 per lUOO.

Holtun A Hnnkel Co., MUwankec, Wla.

Carnations. Per 100:
Bountiful $6.00 Lawson $6.00
Queen 5.00 Estelle 6.00

Strong and healthy.
A. A. Gannett, Geneva, N. Y.

Extra fine, field-grown carnations. Har-
lowarden, Estelle, Queen Louise, Lawson, Whit*
Lawson and Fred Burki, $6.uO per luO; $50.00
per loop, Butz Bros., New Castle, Pa.

60,000 field-grown carnation plants, Lawson,
B. Market, Sport and White Clood, grown in
gravel and sand, $26.00 per luOO. Cash witb
order. Peter J. Schumer, Evanston, 111.

Field-grown carnation plants. Enchantress
and Lady Bountiful, large plants, 5c each.
Cardinal, small plants, 3c each. Cash wltb
order. Nlc Zweifel, North Milwaukee, Wis.

600 Queen Louise, 100 Wolcott and 100 Proa-
perity carnation plants, $3.00 per 100. These
are extra strong, healthy plants, not picked
over^ J. W. Mnnk & Son, Mt. GUead, O.

1000 strong, healthy, field-grown carnation
plants, Boaton Market, $5.u0 per 100; $46.00
per lOuO. Will exchange for a good red or pink.

Geo. R. Geiger Estate, Nazareth, Pa.

30,000 carnation plants, field-grown, Joost,
Challenger, Ad. Cervera, Fair Maid, Queen and
Queen Louise, $6.00 per 100; $45.00 per lOiiO.

Samuel S. Peckbam, New Bedford, Mass.

Strong, stocky, field-grown carnations. Queen,
W. Cloud, Fenn, Dorothy, $5.00 100; $46.00
lOOO. Crusader, $5.5o lOt); $50.00 1000.^ W. Frank & Sons. Portland, Ind.

Carnation plants, good, healthy stock. Queen
Louise, Boston Market, Crane, $5.00. Flora
Hill, Peru and Joost, $4.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Lools. Mo.

Carnation Abundance, stocky, field-grown
plants. 1st size, $12.00 100, $100.00 1000; 2nd
size, $10.00 loo, $75.00 KiOO. Cash.

Rudolph Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Please cut out my carnation adv. Am sold
out. Cohid have sold two or three times as
many plants. S. M. Harbison, Danville, Ky.,
Sept. 20, 1906.

Carnations. Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Queen, Queen
Louise, Fiancee, $6.00 100; $40.00 1000. Bed
Lawson, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, O.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-
seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 100;
$100.00 1000. Write us.

Baur & Smith, Indianapolis. Ind.

Field-grown carnations. 4000 Lawson. 2000
Genevieve Lord, 1000 Marquis and a few otbera,
strong, $6.00 per 100.

B. Hasselbrlng, Flint, Mich.

Carnations, field-grown plants. 3000 Queen,
Ist size, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. 2nd
size, $4.00 per 100.
Chas. Pfelirer, 30 Grand Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky.

Carnations, strong field plants, free from dis-
ease. Hill, Joost, Prosperity, Norway, $3.00
100: $27.50 1000.

Dinstel Bros., 1066 N. 62nd Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown carnations, good stock. White
Perfection and other varieties. Prices are given
in display adv.

F. Dorner A Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Field-grown carnations, strong and healthy.
Wolcott and Prosperity. $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co.. 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

Carnations, fine, field-grown plants. Joost,
New Daybreak. Prosperity, Wolcott, $5.00 per
100. Terms cash. M. J. Schaaf, DansviUe, N.Y.

Carnations. 1500 Lnwson, 900 Crane, good
plants, 3c. Cash. Kring Bros., Falrhnry, 111.

For Sale. Lawson carnations, field-grown, at
a bargain. Gloede, Evanston, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Contlnuad.
Field-grown cainatlous, 200 Pink Lawson, 100

White Lawson, strong plants, |8.00 for the lot.

Cash. The Allen Greenhou«e8, BlalrsTllle, Pa.

Field-grown carnations. Varieties and prlcea

are given In display adv. Schelden & Schooa,
Asbury and Warren Aves., Evanaton, 111.

Carnation plants, see display adv. for prices.

Parkslde Greenhouses, 70th & Adams Ave., Chi-
cago^

Carnations Crane, Prosperity, Queen Louise,

Joost, Boston Market, fine plants, $3.00 per 100.

Thos. Salveson. Petersburg, 111.

Carnations. Enchantress, $5.00 100; $45.00

1000. Mrs. T. Lawson, $4.50 100; $36.00 1000.
Ell Cross, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants.

Varieties and prices are given In our display adv.
Peter Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown carnations, Joost, $3.00 per 100;

$26.00 per 1000. Cash. Will exchange for glass.

Union City Greenhouses, Union City, Tenn.

10,000 field carnations. Al healthy stock on
new ground, best commercial sorts. Write

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Mabelle, the new pink carnation for 1907.

See displav adv., or write us for particulars.

H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

Carnations, field plants, first and second size.

See display adv. for varieties and prices.

W. J. A M. 8. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders booked for

rooted cuttings, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.
S. J. Goddard, Framlngham, Mass.

Carnations. BOO Flora Hill, large, and 200
Fiancee, medium, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Frank Berry, Stillwater, Minn.

Queen Louise and Dana carnations, fine, field

plants, $5.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Fox & Rosen, Parkerford. Pa.

20,000 surplus field-grown, healthy carnation
plants. See display adv. for the offer.

J. W. Dunford. Clayton, Mo.

Field-grown carnations, Lawson, Crusader,
B. Market, $5.00 KM); $45.00 10i)0.

Mrs. A. M. Schafer, 229 Balmoral Ave.. Chicago.

Carnation Aristocrat, bright pink, to be dis-

seminated January, 1907, $12.00 100.
Chicago Carnation Co.. Joliet. 111.

Strong plants of Queen Louise, from the field,

$3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
John J. Connelly, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Rose Pink Enchantress, new carnation, $7.00

100; $60.00 1000.
8. S. Skldelaky. 824 N. 24th St., Phlla.

Field-grown carnations. White Cloud and
Sport, $4.00 100.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Carnations. Lawson and B. Market, $30.00
1000. „
E. F. Wlnterson Co., 45 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field carnations, large, $6.00 100; $46.00
1000. W. H. Gullett A Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Enchantress carnations, fine plants, $6.50 per
100. C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Field-grown carnation plants, good size. $4.00
100. C. W. Blatchley. Plantsville, Conn.

Joost, carnations, strong, field plants, 3c.

J. H. DAnn A Son, Westfield, N. Y.

Field-grown plants. See display adi.
S. 8. Pennock, 1608 Ludlow St., Phlla., Pa.

Carnation Enchantress, $4.00 100.
Davis Bros., Morrison. 111.

Carnation plants and cuttlngtr.
Wm. Winter. Klrkwood, Mo.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mums, best named varieties. 2-in., $2.00 100;

$18.00 lOOO. C. Hnmfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, large-flowering, 3-in., $3.60 100.

Cash. Ray H. Palmer, Randolph, W. Y.

Cinerarias, 2%-Jn-. $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00 100.
C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis panlculata, heavy plants, $8.00 100;

strong, field plants, 2 yrs., $5.00 100.
J. T. Lovett. Little Silver, N. J.

Clematis panlculata, 4-in., $1.50 doz., $10.00
100; 3-ln.. 75c dos., $5.00 100.

C. Elseie, 11th & Roy. Philadelphia. Pa.

Clematis, large flower, finest sorts, 2-yr., 12c.
Panlculata, 6c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

COLEUS.
Coleus Golden Bedder, 3-in., 3c. Cash.

Hammerschmidt A Clark, Medina, O.

Coleus, 40c doi., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

COLEUS. COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings of Crimson Verschaffeltii,

Golden Bedder and several others, $6.00 per
1000; 60c per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

COREOPSIS.
Coreopsis lanceo., seedlings, 60c 100; $5.00

1000. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

CRASSULAS.
Crassula cordata and rotundlfolia, large plants

for wlnter-bloomfng, $3.00 100.
Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CYCAS.
One dozen very large Cycas revoluta for sale,

very cheap.
A. Sundcrbruch's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cycas revoluta stems.
J. M. Thorburn A Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen giganteum splendens, in five colors,

also Including Rococo, Low's Pioneers, lilac-
salmon. Butterfly and fringed, mixed; 3-ln.,
ready for a shift, $6.00 per 100; 4-in., $10.00
per 100. J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

400 Cyclamen giganteum, separate colors,
ready for 6 and 6-in. ; well set with buds, will
bloom for Xmas, $10.00 per 100. Cash.

F. E. Cremer, Hanover, Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum, separate colors, well
grown, 3% -In., $10.00; 4-in., $16.00 per 100.
Cash, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Cyclamen, best mixed, 8-in. pots, ready for
5-in., $6.00 per 100. Wm. Schlatter A Son, 422
Main St., Springfield, Mass.

Cyclamen gig. pers., seedlings, $1.00 100;
$8.00 1000; $75.00 6000.
D. U. Augspurger A Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Cyclamen pers. gig., 3-in., $6.00; 4-in., $10.00;
6-in., $15.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum pers., 3-in., $5.00; 4-ln.,
$10.00 100. C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, 2 and 3-ln., $5.00 and
$7.00 100. Cash. Fred Orohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Cyclamen, 3-ln., $7.60; 4-ln., $20.00.
Geo. A. Knhl, Pekln. 111.

Cyclamen, 4-in., 12%c; 3-ln., 7c.
Nelson A Klopfer, Peoria, 111.

DAHLIAS.
If you are looking for dahlias to list In your

1907 catalogue, we are now prepared to recom-
mend an up-to-date list. East Bridgewater
Dahlia Gardens, J. K. Alexander, Prop., East
Bridgewater, Mass.

Dahlias, large field-grown clumps; 22 best
varieties from 4c to 8c per clump. Some rare
ones. Fall delivery.

Geo. Popp. Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

Kriemhllde, field clumps, $10.00 per lOO.
Livoni, etc., $5.00 per 100. Fall delivery.
C. H. Ketcham. N. S. D., South Haven, Mich.

We are booking orders for dahlia roots for
fall delivery. Send for list.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son. White Marsh, Md.

300,000 field clumps of the cream of tested
sorts. Descriptive list free.

BenJ. Connell. Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Dahlia roots in any quantity.
David Herbert A Son, Atco, N. J.

Dahlia roots, all fine colors.
Carlman RIbsam, Trenton, N. J.

DAISIES.
Daisies (Bellls), double mixed, 50c per 100;

12.50 per 1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson
Ave.. West Orange, N. J.

Daisies (Bellls), 50c per 100, postpaid; $2.50
per 1.000. Alex. Haeseler, Meshanticut, R. I.

Dbl. daisies, 60c 100; $2.60 1000. Cash.
Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Paris daisies, 3-in.. $5.00 100.
C. Elseie, 11th A Roy, Philadelphia.

Dbl. daUies, $2.60 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

DRACiENAS.
Dracaena fragrans, Indlvlsa, Massangeana and

termlnalls. See dlspIav adv. for sizes and prices.
Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

Dracaena australls and termlnalls, 4-in., $2.00
doc., $16.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaena indlvlsa from 4-in. pots, $1.76 per
doz. Cash with order.

Mrs. E. K. Eggert, New Britain, Conn.

Dracaena indlvlsa, 2H-in., good as 3-in., $2.50
per 100.
L. A. SpOden, 23rd A Parade Sts., Erie, Pa.

Dracaena indlvlsa, field-grown, 6-in., $15.00;
6-ln.. $25.00 100.

Storrs A Harrison Co.. Palnesvllle, O.

Dracaena indlvlsa, 3-in., $6.UO 100. Cash.
D. U. Augspurger A Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Dracaena indlvlsa, 6-in., $2.00 doz.
C. Elseie, 11th A Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS.
FERNS OUK SPECIALTY,
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

We have a grand stock of this magnificent
tree fern In all sizes, 3-in. pots, $25.00; 4-in.
pots, $45.00; 5-in. pots, $70.00 per 100 plants;
7-in. pots, $1.70 each; 8-ln. pots, $2.50 each.

Assorted ferns from 2 14 -In. pots, all the best
market varieties, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000
plants; 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Fern seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100 plants,

$8.50 per 1000. If by mail add 10c for each 100
plants.
ADIANTUM CUNBATUM, 2-ln. pots, $3.50;

4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. A. rhodophyllum,
4-in. pots, $26.00 per 100. A. Latfaomi, 4-ln.
pots, $20.00 per 100. A. reglnum, :4-ln. pots,
$40.00 per 100.
Fern spores gathered from our own stock

plants, 35c per trade pkt.; $4.00 per dos
packets.
ANDERSON A CHRISTBNSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Fern seedlings from flats. Ten of the best
varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.50 per 1000; if by
Efiall, add 10c per 100. Ferns for dishes, best
varieties, 2%^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, New Jersey.

Nephrolepis exaltata Bostoniensis, fine, young
stock, $10.00 per 1000.

N. Elegantisstma, good runners, $6.00 per
100; fine plants, $10.00 per 100.

N. rufesceus trlplunatifida, fine stock, $6.00
per 100. Soar Bros., Little River, Fla.

Boston ferns, 10,000 strong plants from bench,
4-ln. pots, in good, healthy condition, extra
strong, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Cash
with order, please.

Krumm Bros., Florists, St. Joseph, Mo.

Boston ferns, nice, young stock, $1.60 per 100;
2^-ln., $4.00 per 100; l-ln.. $12.00 per 100;
5-ln., $25.00 per 100. Cash.

L. Meenan, 1065 Douglas Ave., N. Providence,
R. I.

Nephrolepis Plersoni Elegantissima, 214-ln.,
$10.00; 3-ln., $16.00; 4-in., $35.00; 5-in., $60.00
per lOiO. I have a large stock and it is extra
fine. Boston and Plersoni all sold.

Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, III.

Boston and Barrowsli, bench-grown, ready for
2Vi-ln., 2Hc; 3-in., 6c; 4-in., lOc; 5-in., 16c;
6-in., 20c; 8-in., 40c. Pots, 6-ln., ready for
10-in., 40c. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Boston, Plersoni and Scottii ferns. Also fern
balls and ferns for dishes. Display adv. has
bargains in ferns and other choice plants.

A. Scbulthels, College Point. N. Y.

Ferns. 60 Elegantissima, 3 and 3%-ln., fine;
10 Elegantissima, 5-in., extra fine, $7.00 for
lot. Cash.

The Allen Greenhouses, Blairsville, Pa.

Assorted ferns for fern dishes, 2%-ln., 3c.
Boston ferns, 6 or 6-ln., 26c. Tarrytown, 6-in.,
BOc. Rlvervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Scottii ferns, 36 pans. 10 and 12-in., well
grown, good and heavy, $1.25 ea.; $40.00 for
the lot. Cash. F. E. Cremer, Hanover, Pa.

Boston and Plersoni ferns, strong plants from
the bench, 4-in., 10c; 5-in., 16c; 6-ln., 20c.
Cash. Sterling Floral Co., Sterling, 111.

Ferns, all varieties and si^es. See display
adv. for list of ferns and other plants you need
this fall. Good A Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Mixed ferns for ferneries (no Bostons or adlan-
tums), $2.50 per 100. Cash. Wm. A. Clark A
Son. 44 Boyd St.. Watertown, N. Y.

Small ferns in 2^-ln. pots, $3.00 100; $26.00
1000. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572
W. Adams St., Chicago.

Boston ferns, 3-in., $8.00; 4-in., $12.00; 6-in.,
$2.50 doz., $20.00 100; 6-in., $6.00 doz. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Boston, Plersoni, Scottii and Whitmanl ferns,
all sizes. See display adv. for low prices.

Davis Bros., Morrison, III.

Ferns. Boston, Scottii. Plersoni, etc., all
sizes. Prices are given In display adv.

B. M. Wichers A Co., Gretna, La.

Barrowsli ferns in from 2 to 7-in. pots. Fine
stock. See display adv. or write us.

Geo. L. Miller Co., Newark, Ohio.

Bench-grown Boston ferns, ready for 4 and
6-in., 10c and 16c. Very fine plants.

Hill Floral Co., Geneseo, 111.

Boston ferns, bench-grown, ready for 4, 6 and
6-in., $10.00, $16.00 and $20.00 100.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Ferns. 10,000 Plersoni, Scottii and Bostons.
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrisbarg, Pa.

Boston and Plersoni ferns, large, fine, 4-in.,

10c each; 3-in.. 7c each. Cash.
Mayer A Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Boston ferns, from bench, extra good value
for your money; 10c to 20c each.

C!obauzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,
Conn.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 4 and
6-ln., 110.00 and $16.00 100.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.
Plersonl ferns, fine, 6-ln., 40c; 6-ln., 60c;

8-ln., 11.00 each. Cash.
Union City Greenhouses, Cnion City, Tenn.

Boston ferns. Fine, strong stock for 6-ln.
pots, good value, 15c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns from bench, |20.0O. Barrowsil.
I4O.U0 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., 40c; 6-ln., 25c: 3 and
2^-ln., 7c and 3c.

Nelsop & Klopfer, Peoria, 111.

Boston ferns, 4-ln., 10c; 6-ln., 30c; 8-ln., «0c.
Cash with order.

Mlchler Bros. Co., Lexington, Ky.
Boston, Plersonl, Tarrytown and ScottU ferns.

See display adv.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Ferns In all varieties and sizes. See display
adv. for prices.

Wlttbold Co., 1687 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., splendid stock, 25c.
Fernery ferns, 2%-in., $3.00 per 100.

Holton & Hnnkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Boston ferns. Sizes and prices are given in

display adv.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Ferns all varieties. Prices are given In dis-
play adv.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Boston ferns, large and heavy, 6-ln., $26.00
per 100. cash. Stephen Chase, Nashua. N. H.

Plersonl, Boston and ScottU, different sizes.
Write BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Boston, ScottU and Piersoni, 2-in., |2.00 100.
.T. W. Dudley & Son, Parkersburg, West Va.

Nephrolepis Whltmanl, 2%-ln., $25.00 100.
H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Piersoni ferns, 50 5-ln., 20c each. Cash.
T. G. Yale, Wellington, Ohio.

Boston ferns in 4 and 5-in. pots. Write
John Wolf, Savannah. Ga.

Boston ferns, from bench, $2.00 doz.
C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

Boston ferns, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.
E. B. Randolph, Delavan. III.

FORG ET-M E -NOTS

.

Forget-me-not, aipestrls; blue or white, 50c
per 100; $2.50 per 1000. Gustave Freytag,
1 Watson Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Forget-me-nots, blue, 500^^^; $2.50 1000.
Cash. Slilppensburg Floral Co.,^blppeD8burg, Pa.

Forget-me-nots, $3.00 lOOO.f Cash.
"

Byer Bros., Cjiaml)ersburg, Pa.

GENISTAS.
Genistas, fine, healthy, pot-grown plants, 3-ln.,

8c; 4-ln.. loc; 6-ln.. 15c. Cash, please.
Htvervlew Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums from 2-in. pots, ready for Imme-

diate delivery. Varieties and prices are given
in display adv. We shall be pleased to send you
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your

It. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,
clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. G.
HIU and Paul Hruant. Orders booked now for
2Vi-lD. pots at $2.00 doz.; $15.U0 100. Novem-
^•^r to March delivery. Write for descriptive
circular. St. Clair Floral Co., Belleville, 111.

Geraniums. A few nice, large stock plants
from the field, full of cuttings ready for the
sand. S. A. Nutt. 8c. Montmort, 7c. Cash,
please. E. A. Mucbow & Co., Clarence, N. Y.

Good, field-grown geraniums, standard varie-
ties of the later introductions, $1.20 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100. Good, strong plants In assort-
ment^ N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

GERANIUMS. Mrs. Hill, Poltevlne, Trego,
Bucbner, strong, healthy plants, from 2V^-ln.
pots, to close out, $1.50 per 100.

The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums, 2V4-ln., strong. Nutt, Buchner,
Jas. Vick, Pink Bedder. Mary Hill, Murkland
and other standard varieties.

Stover Floral Co.. Grandvllle, Mich.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, best varieties
grown, mixed, 75c per 100; named, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.^ The Newburyg, Mitchell. So. Dak.

Geraniums, standard varieties, from 214-ln.
pots, $2.00 per 100;. $18.00 per 1000.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, Ohio.

Geraniums, 200 B. K. Bliss, extra fine, 3-ln.

plants, 4c. Hammerschmldt & Clark, Medina, O.

Geranium Ora D. Hill, rooted cuttings, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Ready Oct. 1.

E. 0. Bill, Brie, Pa.
S. S. Skldelsky, 824 N. 24th St.. Phlla.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings. Send for list.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums, grown in pots, $1.00 doz.
C. Eisele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Geraniums, 2-ln., f2.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli, finest mixture, $8.00 per 1000. Au-

gusta, $2.26 per lUO. May, $1.26 per 100.
Lemoine^s best Butterfly gladioli, $1.10 per 100.
Graff's best hybrids, $1.25 per 100. Very large
bulbs and good stock. Cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

New hybrid of Gladioli nanceianus, giant flow-
ers, 8 to in. across. Write for catalogue.

O. Mertz, Norria Ave., Jamaica^ L. I., N. Y.

Gladioli, mixed; also May, Augusta, Scribe,
for forcing. Special prices on fall delivery.

8. Huth. Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio.

Cushman Gladiolus Co., Sylvanla, Ohio, offers
standard, mixed and hybrid seedling bullM.

Gladioli. Finest stock In the world.
Arthur Oowee, Berlin, N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS.
If .you are looking for some extra nice 2 to

3 inch silver maples, 2 to 3 Inch laurel-leaf
willows, 2 to 5 inch Carolina poplars, IV^ to 2^
Inch Russian olives, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 foot
white birch, 3 to 4 foot golden willows, 2 to 4
Inch box elder, write us. We have lots of them.

The Newbnrys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covers the whole field of commercial fiorlculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send In your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

The best and latest collection hardy flowers,
hardy ferns and hardy aquatics. Wholesale
grower for the American trade. Write for
catalogue. B. Bnssemaker, Dedemsvaart Nur-
series, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

We are headquarters for all the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to
mail you our catalogue. Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Ornamental trees and conifers, retlnlsporas,
etc. Prices on application. Jac. Jurrlssen &
Son, Nurserymen, Naarden, nr. Amsterdam,
Holland.

Viburnum plicatum, 2 to 2^ ft., $1.75 doz.,
$12.00 100; 2V^ to 3 ft., $2.25 doz., $15.0U
100; 3 to 4 ft., $3.00 doz., $20.00 100.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Stenanthium robustum or mountain feather
fleece, new hardy perennial. See ' display adv.
for description, sizes and prices.

Harlan P. Kelsey. Salem, Mass.

Large trees of oaks, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a full line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill,^ Philadelphia.

Hardy carnations, mixed colors, all the best
double strains; 260 plants, $2.00 per 100, the
lot for $4.35, cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2. Fort Recovery, O.

An immense stock of both large and small
size evergreen trees in great variety; also ever-
green shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., MorrisviUe, Pa.

Dianthus Chinensis (China pinks), double
mixed, 50c per 100, $2.50 per 1000. Gustave
Freytag, 1 Watson Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Wholesale growers of nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on applicalton.

H. Den Ouden & Sons, Boskoop, Holland.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. A T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

Best hardy perennials. Our wholesale cata-
logue is sent free upon application.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Trees, shrubs, and evergreens in good assort-
ment. Catalogue for the asking.

H. T. Jones, Elizabeth. N. J.

English manetti, gooseberries and ornamentals
for florists and nurserymen.
H. Frank Darrow, P. O. Box 1250, New York.

Hardy plants of all kinds. Phlox, iris, pinks,
etc. Send for price list.

VIck & Hill Co.. Bx. 61.3. Rochester. N. Y.

Herbaceous plants, field-grown. Send for list.

Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Golden Glow, Ic. Achillea The Pearl, 2c.
W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

Hardy perennials, phlox, dahlias, etc.
Palisades Nurseries, Sparkill, N. Y.

Scotch pink, field-grown, $4.00 100.
' National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Nursery stock. Write for prices.
LIttlefleld A Wyman, No. Ablngton, Ma«g.

Fruit and ornamental trees.
Gilbert Costich, Rochester, N. Y.

Blue spruce (Koster).
Bobbink A Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Send for trade list.

Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks. 6000 plants, Chater's Prize strain,

from 3-In. pots, six separate colors, white, crim-
son, scarlet, salmon-rose, sulphur-yellow and
peach -blossom, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Wm. Schlatter A Son, 422 Main St., Spring-

field, Mass. ,

HYDRANGEAS-
Hydrangea Otaksa. Have 200 fine plants, very

large and bushy. Just right for Easter forcing,

8 to 10-in. pots. First size, $35.00 per 100; sec-

ond size, $15.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Hydrangea arborescens alba graqdifiora, new,
the grandest hardy shrub. Write, for de-
scriptive circular.

B. Q. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Hydrangeas for forcing, Otaksa, Thos. Hogg
and Japonica rosea (new). Prices are given In

display adv. '

Jackson A Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2%-in., will make fine

plants for Easter or Memorial day, $2.50 per
100. Cash. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangeas Hortensia and Otaksa, 6 to 7-In.,

$12.00 100; extra heavy, for 10 to 12-In., $60.00
100. Storrs A Harrison Co., PalneBvIlle, O.

Hydrangea Otaksa, clean, healthy and well
shaped, field and pot-grown. Our adv. on front
cover gives prices. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangeas for Easter forcing. We have 'em,
and they're fine. See display adv. for prices.

J. W. Dudley A Son, Parkersburg, West Va.

Hydrangea Ota'ksa and Vinca major var., fine

2%-in. stuff, $2.60 per 100. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong field-grown plants.

Write for prices. ^, „
J. C. Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft.. 4 to 5 branches,
$10.00 per 100.

Chas. Hess, 1033 W. 26th, Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grqjjcn, 4-in., $8.00 and
f9.00 per 100.
Mrs. C. W. Relmers, 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Hydrangea Otaksa, field-grown, $1.60 and
$2.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 5-ln., $3.50 doz.; $25.00 100.

D. U. Augspurger A Sons, Bx. 778. Peoria. 111.

Hydrangea P. G.. 2 to 3 ft., ec.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

IRIS.
Iris Kaempferi, finest varieties in mixture,

aumps, size of fist. $60.00 per 1000; single
roots, $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Lacy Co.. Bx. 459, Fruitvale. Cal.

Japan iris, 50 varieties, $3.00 100.
Gilbert Costich, Rochester. N. Y.

IVY.
Hardy English Ivy, 4-in., $1.50 doz.; $10.00

100. C. Eisele, 11th A Roy. Philadelphia.

Hardy English ivy. $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md. p

Hardy Ivy, 3-in., $5.00 100.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

English ivy. 2-ln., 2c.

J. H. Dann A Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley pips, Berlin or Hamburg,

extra fine quality. Send for prices.
J. M. Thorburn A Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Lily of the valley, finest cold storage pips,
$2.00 100; $15.00 1000.

H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Lily of the valley pips, finest quality for early
and late forcing.

H. Frank Dnrrow. Box 12.')0. New York.

MANETTI STOCKS.
English Manetti for florists and nurserymen.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

MARANTAS.
Maranta Lletzii. 2^-in.. $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Fresh New Culture spawn always In stock for

quick delivery at pastern prices.
BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

P
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MUSHROOM SPAWN-Continu«d.
Mushroom spawn, grrown on the pure culture

ystem. A very large stock of finest quality
now ready for export. Write for prices.
John Hamlin & Co., Wood Qreen, England.

Kuglltita uiushroom spawn. Fiil\ particulars
and Information on mushroom culture free If
yon mention The Florists' Review.
Gundestrup & Co.. 4273 Milwaukee Ave., Clilcago.

English mushroom spawn. We have produced
the very finest spawn by the pure culture meth-
ods. Write for prices.

John F. Barter, Ltd., Wembley, England.

Tissue-culture pure spawn. Five varieties.
Write for our booklet. It's free.

Pure Culture Spawn Co., Pacific, Mo.

iitb" K>ttue iiiuBUtu. ui Bpawii hlMa^H un baud.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Pblla., Pa.

ORCHIDS.
A large shipment of Cattleya gigas Just ar-

rived In splendid condition. Write for prices.
John De Buck, Bx. 78, College Point, N. Y.

Orchids. A large importation in perfect con-
dition Just received.

CarriUo A Baldwin. Secancns, N. J.

Orchids, all varieties.
Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

PALMS. ETC.
Large specimen sago palm, stands 6 ft. bigb

by 7 ft. 4 in. across; 50 perfect leaves, 37 of
whicb are this year's growth; length of leaves,
86 to 44 in. Fine and dandy. Too large for us;
can you use It? Will sell it for half Its value.
Write •

Shearer Bros.. 720 S. 4tb St., Rockford, 111.

Special values in DUblKit CALMS. The va-
rieties and sizes offered in our display adv. are
all of excellent value and in prime condition
for retailing or for decorative work. For a
more compleie list see our current wholesale list.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla.. Pa.

Pandanus Veitchli, fine, strong plants, from
£ and 6-ln. pots, ready for a shift, 18 to 20
inches from top of soil, f12.00 per doz. ; 22 to
24 In., 115.00 per doz.

John G. Helnl & Son, Terre Hante, Ind.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 5-In. pots,
strong and perfect In every way, $50.00 and
I6U.O0 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book. Worcester, Mass.

Kentia Forsterlana, Belmoreana. Cocos Wed-
delllana, all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

G. Ascbmann. 1012 Ontario St., Pblla.

Latania Borbonica, extra value, ready for 7
and 8-ln. pots, $1.00 ea.; $10.00 per doz. Cash.

Hugo Book. Worcester, Mass.

Kentlas and other palms. Display adv. offers
bargains in palms and other choice plants.

A. Schulthels, College Point, N. Y.

We have some fine specimen kentlas and other
decorative plants.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Pandanus Veitchli. Sizes and prices are given
In display adv.

J. W. Yonng, Germantown, Pblla., Pa.

Latania Borbonica, 4-ln., grand stock. Write
for prices.
Metalrie Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Pandanus Veitchli. '.§^ adr. on front cover
for prices.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood. Cincinnati, O.

All sizes and varieties of palms. See display
adv. Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Latania Borbonica, 6-ln., SOc. Kentia Bel-
moreana, 60c. Nelson A Klopfer, Peoria, 111.

Palms. C. O. Pollwortb Co.. Western Leaders,
Milwaukee.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.

Royal palm of Cuba, $2.00 1000. Cash.
Yalaha Conservatories. Yalaba. Fla.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball. Holmesburg, Pblla., Pa.

Large palms In tubs, cheap.
Union City Greenhouses. Union City, Tenn.

Pandanus utllls. 4-ln.. 25c.
Slebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS.
100,000 pansles of my giant-flowering, English,

German and French strains, 50c per 100, $2.50
per 1000; assorted varieties, named, $3.50 per
1000. Onstave Freytag, 1 Watson Ave., West
Orange, N. J.

Bargains In pansles. 100,000 short, stocky,
heavy rooted plants, finest mixed giants, 50c
100; $2.50 lOOO; 3<)00 or more at $2.00 1000.
Let us send yon samples.

Eden Nurseries, Port Allegany, Pa.

Pansles. Seedlings now ready of my Florists'
International mixture, unsurpassed as to qual-
ity, size, color, and new var., in mixture, 1000,
$3.00; 100, 50c. Lndvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Giant pansles, mixed, extra good, strong
rlants and good varieties, 40c 100; $2.50 [>er

,0u0.
D. L. Bollinger, 99 W. South St., Akron. 0-

Pansles, large flowers and finest colors; ready
to plant in cold frames, 5Jc per 100; $2.50 per
1000. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Giant pansles, finest mixed colors, large-
flowering, SOc per lOo, $2.50 per 1000.

J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Pansy plants, extra select, superb giant prize,
mixed, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. L. Osbom, Sidney, O.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sles, mixed colors, $3.00 lOOO. Cash.

Peter Brown. Lancaster. Pa.

Giant pansles, mixed, SOc 100; $2.50 1000.
Cash. Shippensburg Floral Co., Sblppensburg, Pa.

Pansles, large-flowering, SOc 100; $3.00 1000.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Pansles, all varieties, 50c lOO, mail; $8.00
1000. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton, 111.

Pansles, SOc per loO, postpaid; $3.50 per
1000. Alex. Haeseler, Mesbantlcut, R. I.

Pansy plants, 60c 100; $4.00 1000. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Pansy plants, fine mixed, $3.00 1000.
John Lappe, Juniper Ave., Maspeth, N. Y.

Giant pansles, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

PHLOXES.
Hardy pblox, 12 desirable named varieties.

Strong plants, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

Southworth Bros., Beverly, Mass.

Hardy phlox, undivided field clumps, $6.00
100; $65.00 1000. Strong divisions, $4.00 100;
$36.00 1000. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Hardy phlox, finest named, 4c.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

PELARGONIUMS.
Unrooted pelargonium cuttings, best varieties,

mixed, $1.00 per 100; named, $1.50 per 100.
Pelargonium stock plants, field-grown, 10c each.
Cash with order.

The Newbnrys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

Pelargoniums, rooted cnttlngs, $3.00 100. Un-
rooted cuttings, $1.60 100.

Thos. Capers, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

PEONIES.
Peonies. Queen Victoria (Whltlcyll), $9.00

per 100; Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100; Fra-
grans, the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100. For
other varieties and 1000 rate write.

Gilbert H. Wild. Sarcoxle. Mo.

Bath's Gold Medal peonies, best varieties in
cultivation. Write for our special offer.

R. H. Bath. Wisbech, England.

Peonies. Richardson, $25.00 100. Queen Vic-
toria, $12.00 lOO, $100.00 1000.

Storra A Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Peonies, all colors, $8.00 100; $75.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, III.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
varieties. J. F. Rosenfield. West Point, Neb.

Peonies, strong, 2-yr.-old clumps. Write for
list. Bobbink A Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Peonies, 20 finest sorts. While snrplns lasts,
6c. List free. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

POINSETTIAS.
Pnlnsettlas, 2%-in., $5.00; 3-tn., $7.50; 4-ln.,

$12.60 100. Geo. A. Kubl, Pekln, 111.

Poinsettlas, good, strong, 2H-in. plants, $4.00
per 100. Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Poinsettlas, 2^-ln., $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.
S. N. Pentecost. 101st St., Cleveland. O.

Poinsettlas. 2%-in., $6.00; 3-In.. $8.00 100.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Poinsettlas, 3-in., $7.00; 4-ln.. $12.50 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grandlfiora, flmbrlata, rose,

carmine, new giants, best there is In all colors,
mixed, 2H-ln., $3.50, 4-In., $6.00 per 100. All
ready for a shift.

Buttercup, 3-ln., $5.00, 3H-In.,. $7.00 per 100.
All need a shift.

J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Benary's best mixed primulas, 2^-in. pots,
$2.50 per 100.
Wm. Schlatter A Son, 422 Main St., Spring-

field. Mass.

Primula obconica, 2%-In.. $3.00 100. Cash.
Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572 W. Adams St.,
Chicago.

PrlmtUa obconica grandiflora, Ronsdorfer ,hy-
brids, compacts, Kermesina, purpurea and
lilacea. The best strain in existence, true to
name. Strong plants from 2%-in., $3.50 per
100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 406 Fulton St.,

Union Hill, N. J.

Primula obconica glganteum, new variety.
Very strong in growth and flower, especially
for show plants, from 2V4-in. pots, $6.00 per
100. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St., Union
Hill. N. J.

Primroses. Improved Chinese, finest grown,
named or mixed, strong 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

John P. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa. -

Primula obconica, 2U-in., strong plants, ready
to shift, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

D. Klelnbans, St. Louis, Mich.

Primula obconica grandiflora, from bed, ready
for 5-ln. pots, only $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Primula cblnensls, strong, 2%-In., $3.00. Ob-
conica grandiflora, 2^-in., $2.50 100.

Storrs A Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Primulas. Vaughan's International mixture,
nice plants, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Myers A Co., Bluffton, Ind.

Primula obconica grandiflora, fine, young
stock, $2.50 100; $20.00 1000.

E. G. Hill Co.. Richmond, Ind.

Primulas, Chinese and obconica, 2%-in., $2.00;
3-in., $3.00; 4-in.. $6.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-16 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Chinese primroses, 4-ln., ready for shift,

$10.00 100. Cash.
G. Ascbmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Primula obconica, 2%-ln., 3c; 3-ln., 4c.

Chinese, 2-in.. 2c.
J. H. Dann A Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Primula obconica, and Chinese primrose, 2-ln.,

$5.00. Geo. ,A. Knhf. Pekln, 111.

Primula obconica, 2^-in., $2.00; 3-in.,

100. C. Whitton, City St., Utica. N.
^.00

Primula obconica grandiflora, 2i^-in.,

100. A. Jablonsky. Wellston,
$3.00
Mo.

White primroses, strong, 2-ln., IV^c.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg,

Cash.
Pa.

Primroses, $2.00 100; $18.00 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware,

Primula obconica, 4-in., 8c; 2%-in., 8c,

Nelson A Klopfer, Peoria, HI.

Primulas. $150 100. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg. Pa.

PRIVET.
10,000 busby California privet, 2 to 2\f, ft,.

$12.00 per 1000.
Chas. Hess. 1033 W. 26th, Brie, Pa.

California privet. Write for prices.
Carlman RIbsam. Trent<fti. N. J.

Large privet. Write us for prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

California privet, all sizes.

J. T. Lovett. Little Silver, N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 60c 100; $5.00 1000. Altemantheras,

$1.00 100; $8.00 KJOO. Lantanas. $1.00 100.
Ageratums, $1.00 100. Salvias, $1.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

ROSES.
New seedling hybrid tea rose. Countess of

Gosford, awarded the gold medal of the National
Rose Society, 1905, fine, strong grower, color of
a salmon-pink. Price, 7/6 each; 6 planta for
40/-, packing free for cash. See page adv. In
issue of Aug. 23.
Samuel M^Gredy A Son, Portadown, Ireland.

Grafted roses. 3%-ln. Lil)erty, KaiSerin, Maid.
Klllarney, $15.00 lUO.
Own root roses, 3-In. Perle, $8.00; Bride.

Maid, G. Gate, Kaiserln, Liberty, Wootton, $6.00
100. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

GRAFTED AND OW>J ROOT ROSE PLANTS
For immediate delivery.

Bridesmaid, Richmond, Klllarney.
Write for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

Roses. Ramblers, Kaiserln, Klllarney, Cocbet.
etc., field-grown and pot plants. A list of roses
and other plants you need this fall is given in

display adv. Good A Reese Co., Springfield. O.

Roses, field plants of Baby Rambler, C. Son-
pert, Phlla. Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Farqu-
har. Sizes and prices are given in display adv.

Conard A Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Roses. Baby Ramblers, the strongest dormant
stock In the country. $25.00 per 100; 2%-ln.
pot plants, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Get the best. It doesn't pay to buy poor
stock. See our display adv. for what we are
offering in roses. The stock Is fine.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, III.

Roses, strong, healthy plants. Gate. Ivory
and Maid, 3-In., $3.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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We have io stock all the new European and
American varieties of merit. Send us your list
of wants. Catalogue free.

Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Bride, Maid, Richmond, Chatenay, strong,
8-ln., 14.00 100; |35.0U 1000. Bride and Maid,
2% to 3-ln., *2.00 100.

W. H. QuUett & Sons, Lincoln, III.

The beautiful new pink rose, MISS KATE
MOULTON, Is the queen of all pink roses.
Write us about It.

Minneapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Richmond, 3-ln., own roots, $5.00; 2-ln., |4.00
100. Other varieties given In display adv.

W. J. & M. 8. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Rose plants, fine stock from 2^-ln. pots. See
our display adv. for varieties and prices.

P. Reluberg, Bl Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Extra fine 3V^-ln. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate rose plants, |5.00 per 100.
John Karsten, Cypress St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Roses, hybrids, teas, and hybrid teas. Prices
and varieties are given in display adv.

,

Falrvlew Floral Co., Beatty, O.

Crlmfcon Rambler and other varieties, 2%-ln.,
strong plants, |2.00 100, $15.00 1000.

,
C. M. NiufTer. Springfield, O.

Field-grown roses, well-rooted, especially suit-
able for forcing. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark, New York.

Hardy roses, finest varieties, 2-yr., strong,
fleld-grown, 10c. Ramblers, 6c.

W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

Year-old Kalserln plants from field; fine to
follow mums; $7.50 per 100.

H. Payne. Hinsdale. 111.

Forcing grade of fleld-grown roses, 112.00 100;
fioo.oo Tiioo.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

Liberty rose plants from bench, $4.00 100;
$30.00 1000.

Geo. Relnberg, 35 Randolph St., Chicago.

Roses and all Holland grown plants in choicest
varieties.,

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250. New York.

Brides, strong, 3-ln., equal to 4-ln., $4.00 100;
$35.00 1000. C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Roses, 2x2%-ln. stock, $2.50; 2%x3-ln., $4.00.
Cash. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

Brides and Maids, S-ln.
S. S. Pennock, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rose Clothllde Soupert. Write for prices.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton. N. J.

Leedle Co., expert rose growers, Springfield, O.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, top cuttings, out of 3'8. Strong,

healthy plants, ready for delivery, $160.00 1000.
In lots of 500 or less, $16.00 per 100; In lota
of 100 or less. $17.00 per 100.

A. C. Oelschlg A Son, Savannah, Ga.

Ficns elastlca, 4-ln., top cuttings, 25c ea.;
$2.50 doz.; $20.00 100.

Jos. W. Vestal ft Son, Little Rock, Ark.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $20.00, 5-In., $25.00, 6-ln.,
$35.00 100.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Rubbers. 5-ln., $5.00 doz.; $40.00 100. Cash.
D. D. Auggpurger & Sons. Bx. 778. Peoria, 111.

Rubbers, grand. 4-ln. stock. Write for prices.
Metairle Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La

Flcus elastica. 5-in., $4.00; 4-In., $3.00 per
doz. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Rubbers, top-grown, 4 to 5-in., 15c and 25c.
Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Bobbers, Belgian importation, 6-in., 60c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario 9t., Phlla.

18 rubbers, 6-ln.. $4.00 for the lot. Cash.
The Allen Greenhouses. BlairsvlUe. Pa.

Rubbers. 4-ln., $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Rubbers. 18 in. high, 25c each.
C. Whitton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Rubbers in tubs, cheap.
Union City Greenhouses, Union City, Tenn.

SANSEVIERIAS.
Sansevlerla Javanlca var., 4-ln., $2.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham Pi., Chicago.

Sansevterlas. strong. 4-ln., $1.50; 3-In., $1.00
doz. C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

SEEPS.
Seeds of palms, ferns, asparagus, callas,

cyclamen. Primula sinensis, tropical plants;
white and red Bermuda onions, the true
TenerlfTe seed. Send for Illustrated wholesale
catalogue. Albert Schenkel, Seed Grower, Ham-
burg, Germany.

Grand new sweet peas, Nora Unwln, Mrs.
Alfred Watklns, P'rank Dolby and E. J. Castle,
grand size, $2.00 doz. packets; $15.00 100.
Write for full description. Watklns & Simpson,
12 Tavistock St., Covent Garden, London, Eng-
land.

^
Seeds. L. C. Nungesser, Grlesheim, nr. Darm-

stadt, Germany, exporter and Importer. Special-
ties: Selected grass and clover seeds, alfalfa
of Provence and Turkestan; free from dodder
and cuscuta. Crimson clover.

Clematis vlrglniana, $1.00 lb. Comus florlda,

aoc. ; C. serlcea, 25c lb. Corylus rostrata, BOc
lb. Hydrangea arborescens, radlata, $2.00 lb.

Rosa Carolina, 25c lb.; R. humllls, 75c lb.

F. M. Crayton, Bx. 393, Blltmore, N. C.

Vegetable, flower and agricultural seeds. My
specialties are Phlox Drummondil, and Lucerne
of Provence (alfalfa). May I send you my
catalogue? Jacques Rolland. Nlmes, France.

Giant Market pansy, ^ oz.. $2.50; oz., $8.00.
Our florist strain German pansy, mixed, oz.,

$1.00. Ask for complete list florists' seeds and
supplies.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Seed. Winter casaba or pine-apple melon.
Our specialty for 1906. Leonard Coates Nursery
Co., Inc., wholesale growers of pedigreed stock,
Morganhill, Cal.

High grade grass seeds and alfalfa, our
specialties. Warranted free from dodder and
any adulteration. Ask for prices and samples.

A. Le Coq & Co., Darmstadt, Germany.

Cinerarias, large flowering, semi-dwarf prize,

splendid mixed, 50c trade pkt. Pansy, superb
mixed, $4.50 oz. ; $1.15 V4 oz. ; 6oc V6 oz.

W. C. Beckcrt, Allegheny, Pa.

Rawaon's world-renowned cyclamen, fresh
crop seed now ready for delivery. See display
adv. for varieties and prices.

W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Sweet peas. Boddlngton's Christmas Early
Pink, 60c lb.; 16c oz. Boddlngton's Christmas
Early White, 75c lb.; 20c oz.

A. T. Boddington. 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City.

Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Haages,
extra early Erfurter Dwarf. Cabbage White
Amager (Stonehead). Write

Chris. Olsen, Odense, Denmark.

ZANGEN'S RELIABLE SEEDS. Now is the
time to sow. Refer to display adv. for varieties
and prices.

' O. V. Zangen, Seedsman, Hoboken, N. J.

Seeds for present sowing. Prize-winning
strains of highest quality. See adv. on front
cover.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Klnzle St., Chicago.

Asparagus Sprengeri, fresh, 15c 100; 70c 1000.
Kentla Belmoreana, fresh, 60c 100; $5.00 1000.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Zvolanek's sweet peas. 1 can supply these In
originator's sealed packets. See display adv. for
prices. C. H. Totty. Madlaon. N. J.

Choice vegetable and flower seeds. Hasslach &
Roumanllle, Wholesale Seed Growers, St. Remy
de Provence, France.

True blue Rocky Mountain Columbine seed,
new crop now ready, ^ oz., 40c; oz., $1.25.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Garden seeds in variety, Maine seed potatoes,
onion sets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

8. D. Woodrutr & Sons, Orange, Conn.

Wholesale seed growers. Onion, lettuce, car-
rot and sweet pea seeds are specialties.
Pacific Seed Growers' Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers Co.. San Jose, Cal.

Bermuda onion sets, now ready, $3.50 per
bushel of 40 lbs. Order at once.

Crenshaw Bros. Seed Co., Tampa, Fla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, $1.00 oz., $14.00
lb., $55.00 5 lb.. $100.00 10 lb.

Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

XXX seeds for florists. Varieties and prices
are given in display adv.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Monterey cypress seed, $1..'50 lb. California
redwood, $2.50 lb.

A. MIttIng, 17 Kennan St.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

We are growers of onion sets.
Gundestnip's Seed Store.

4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

Importers and growers of high grade seeds.
Brldgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 19tb St.,

New York City.

Conrad Appel, Darmstadt, Germany. Established
1789. High grade grass, clover, and tree seeds.

Wholesale seed grower. Correspondence so-
licited. Waldo Rohnert, Gllroy, Cal.

List of native seeds and bulbs now ready.
L. E. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

New crop seed of pansles, cyclamen, etc.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phlla.

Seeds. Send for list and prices.
Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Comet tomato seed, $5.oo oz.
Wm. Sim. Cliftondale, Mass.

SELAGINELLAS.
Selagluella dentlculata, 3-ln., $1X)0 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS.
STRAWBERRIES.

The "Goldsborough, " a fancy berry for private

gardens. Plants ready now. Write for descrip-

tive catalogue. „ . . ™. ._.

A. T. Goldsborough, Wesley Heights, Washlng-
ton, D. C.

20,000 pot-grown strawberry plants, all the

best varieties, $2.00 per 100, while they last;

$18.00 per 1000. Wilfrid Wheeler, Concord; Mass.

SMI LAX.
10,000 SMILAX. Good, strong plants from

2U-ln. pots, to close out. 76c per 100; $6.00 per

1000. The W. T. Buckley Co.. Sprlngfleld. 111.

Smllax plants from 2i^-in. pots, $2.00 per loO;

$18.0« per 1000. Cash from unknown parties.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, Ohio.

Smllax, strong, 2-ln., need the room, must go

at $6.00 per 1000.
,. „, v

C. C. Warburton, Battle Creek. Mich.

200 smllax from 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Valley View Greenhouses, Marlborough, N. Y.

6000 smllax plants, 2%-ln. pots, $16.00 per

Flemlngton Rose Houses, Flemlngton, N. J.

Smllax, 400 nice, 2%-ln., $6.o0 the lot. Cash.
CUfford D. Clayton, West Grove, Pa.

1000 smllax, 3-ln., short, stocky plants, 2c.

Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

Smllax, strong 2%-ln., lV4c. Cash, please.

Rlvervlew Greenhouses. Lewisburg, Pa.

Smllax, 3-ln., $3.00; 2%-in., $2.00 100.

W. H. Gullett ft Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Smllax, 3-ln., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.

Crabb ft Honter Co.. Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Smllax. strong. 3-in., $2.00 per 100.

L. A. Spoden, 23rd & Parade Sts., Erie, Pa.

Smllax, 2-ln., $1.00 100; $9.00 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Smllax, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

STEVIAS.
Stevlas, .ready for 7 and 8- in., 25c each.

J. w. Dudley & Son, Parkersburg, West Va.

Stevla serrata, field, 4c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Stevlas. -^nshy, 8-in., $4.00 100.

0. Elsele. 11th ft Roy. Phlla., Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield. Charleston

Wakefield, Henderson's Succession and Hender-
son's Early Summer, $1.00 per lOOO; $8.50 per

10.000. ,

Lettuce—White Leaf. Big Boston. Borton Mar-
ket, Grand Rapids, Defiance, Tennis Ball, $1.00

per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000. My plants are fine.

Cash with order. . ,.,
Samuel W. Shanklln, White Marsh, Md.

1000 POTTED TOMATO PLANTS from 2%-ln.
pots, $2.00 per 100. I personally saved the

seeds, from which these plants were grown,

from the choicest varieties obtainable.

A few thousand Grand Rapids lettuce plants,

$1.00 per 1000. „, ^.
S. J. McMlfhael. 142 Larkln St., Findlay, Ohio.

Rhubarb Linnaeus and Victoria, strong divided

roots, not to be compared with seedlings which
give more seed stems than leaves, 1000, $40.00;

loO, $5.00. Small one-eye divisions, half price.

Now is the time to plant a few acres.
Ludvlg Mosback, Onarga, 111.

Large, fleld-grown parsley plants, $2.00 1000;

25c ICiO. Cash, please.
Rlvervlew Greenhouses. Lewisburg, Pa.

Vegetable plants in any quantity. See dis-

play adv. or write us.
R. Vincent Jr. ft Son. White Marsh, Md.

Headquarters I^rriUard forcing tomatoes;
ready now, 2c. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas. 40c doz.. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. ft Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
VInoa major varlegata, strong rooted tips from

field, $1.00 per 10*); $9.00 per loOO. Vlnoa minor
(myrtle), from 3-in. pots, stocky, $5.00 per 100.

Ca8h. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8. Dayton, O.

Thrifty Vlnca minor, little clumps, $2.60 100.

$12.00 1000; heavier clumps, $5.00 100, $40.00
1000; extra heavy, $10.00 100, $70.00 1000.
Cash. Otto Katzensteln & Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Vlnca var., strong, fleld-grown, Ist size, $6.00;
2nd size, $3.00 per 100.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, HI.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VINCAS-Continusd.
700 Vinca major variegata plants, vines from

3 to 5 ft., «4.00 per 100.
Aug. Luther, Bx. 117, B. F. D. 4, Kansas

City. Mo.

4000 Tineas, strong clamps from field, $5.<X)
per 100. O. A. StoU, Oxford, Mich.

Vlucas, strong, field plants, |4.oO and (9 00
per 100. J. H. Dann & Sou, Westfleld. N. y.

Trailing vlncas, from field, 4-ln., $5.00 100.
Geo, h. Miller Co., Newark, O.

Vlnca Tar., from field, fS.OO lou. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunnlngbam, Delaware, O.

Vinca major, field-grown, $6.0U 100.

I

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Vlnca Tar., 3-ln., |6.00 100. Cash.
W. J. ft M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind

VIOLETS.
15,000 stroug, healtby, fleld-growu violet

plants of Farquhar, Lady Campbell, La France
and California, <5.00 100; $45.00 1000.
Richard Langle, North St.. White Plains. N. Y.

Violets. Princess of Wales, 6-ln., $10.00.
Swanley WMte, 3-ln., $4.00. Dorsett, single,
4-in., $6.00; fi-in., $12.60 100.
Crabb ft Hnater Co., Ltd., Cimnd Rapids, Mich.

Got. Herrlck Tiolets, 2%-ln., $2.00 do«.,
$10.00 100. $75.00 1000; 4-ln., $2.50 doz., $12.00
100, $100.00 1000. H. R. Carlton, WUloughby, O.

Got. Herrlck Tiolets, 2%-ln. ready to bench.
$2.00 dor.; $10.00 100; $80.00 1000.
W. A. Calhoon, 3226 Euclid Ave., East CleTC-

land, O.

Marie Lonise Tiolets, strong plants, from
frames, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

John B. Rudy. Elmlra, N. Y.

Marie Lonise Tiolet plants, field-grown, Rhine-
beck stock, fine, healthy planU. $3.00 per 100.

ElTa R. DaTls. Ionia, Mich.

Field-grown Tiolets. Lady Campbell, $2.50
100; $20.00 1000. California, fS.OO 100.

Chas. Black; Hlghtatown, N. J.

Extra strong, field-grown Princess Tiolets, 2c
each; runners, Ic ea. Cash with order.

Park Nursery Co., Pasadena. Cal.

Violets, 2000 Marie Louise, nice, bushy, field-
grown clumps, $4.00 per lOO. Cash.

Frank Berry, Stillwater, Minn.
Violets. Princess of Wales and California,

field-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100.
Mrs. C. W. Reimers, 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Field-grown Tiolet clumps. Princess of Wales.
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Charles H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

Field-grown Tiolets. Imperial and Princess of
Wales, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Violets. Princess of Wales, strong, field-
. grown, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester. Mass.
Violets. California, Wales, single, fiefd-grown

runners, fine, 75c per 100.
F. A. Haenselmaii. Boulder, Colo.

Princess of Wales violets, field-grown, $5.00
100; $15.00 1000. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Violets. Princess of Wales, large, field-grown
plants, $4.50 per 100. ' '

F. Rentschler, Madison, Wis.

To close. Fine Dorsett violets, 3-ln. pots.
$3.00 per 100. Cash.

Van Aken Bros., Coldwater, Mich.

Princess violets, strong, field-grown plants,
$50.00 1000. Wm. Sim, Cllftondale, Mass.

Princess of Wales violeta, strong, field-grown,
$5.00 per 100. Paul Stark, Liberty, Mo.

Violets. 4-ln., Imperial, $5.00; Campbell. $4.00
100. C. B. Flick Floral Co.. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Princess of Wales violets, field-grown, $4.00
100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Field-grown California violets. $5.00 100.
J. W. Dunford. Clayton, Mo.

Dorsett Tiolets, field clumps, $4.00 100.
F. W. Stott, Barrlngton. 111.

1000 single Tiolets, field-grown. $.'?5.00.
Kennicott Bros. Co., 40 Randolph St., Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pansles, finest mixture. $:i.00 per 1000. Dai-

sies, white, red and giant. 50c per 1(X). Sweet
William, mixed, 5()c per KK). Foxgloves, mixed,
$1.00 per 100. Hardy poppy, srarlet. $1.00 100.
Larkepur, hardy, $1.00 UK). Forget-me-nots. 50c
100. Anton Wenlsoh. Duncombe Ave., Wllllams-
brldgc. New York City.

Asparagus, crotons, ferns, rubbers, peonies,
etc., fine, clean stock. Our display adv. has a
miscellaneous list of plants you need this fall.
Send for our catalogue of roses and other plants.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield , O.

Bargains in plants. We offer In our display
adv. a list of choice plants at low prices.
Look it up and order now.

A. Schulthels, College Point, N. Y.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It
tells you Just what you want to know in Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price. $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

See what I have to offer in my display adv.
Shall be pleased to mall my complete list and
to quote special prices on large lots. Am in a
position to saTe you money.

LudTlg Mosbaek, Onarga, HI.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—4-ln. 'Christmas peppers, extra

heavy Asparagus Sprengeri and tenuisslmus at
$4.00 per 100; field-grown Stevla serrata, true
winter-bloomer, strong, bushy plants, at $8.00
per 100; or will exchange for field-grown red
carnation plants, or 4-iu. Boston ferns.

Chas. L. Baum, Knoxville, Tenn.

To Exchange—Primula obconica for ferns,
palms, cyclamen. Asparagus Sprengeri, 4 or 5-ln.
begonias; or what have you?

D. Klelnhans, St. Loui s , Mich.

To Exchange—Dracaena indlvisa. 6-ln. pots;
orchids, Cyprlpedlum Inslgne; rubbers, palms,
English ivy, for carnations.

Chase & Son, , New London. O.

To Exchange—See adv. under heading carna-
tions.
Union City Greenhouses, Union City, Tenn.

To Exchange—See adv. under heading of car-
nations. Geo. R. Geiger Est., Nazareth, Pa.

To Exchange—See our display adv. •

Fairvlew Floral Co., Beatty, O.

WANTED.
Wanted—Pot-grown violets. State varieties,

size of pots and price.
Idlewlld Greenhouses, Memphis, Tenn.

Wanted—400 Estelle carnation plants, first

size. Geo. P. Grldley, Wolfboro, N. H.

Wanted—800 G. Lord carnation plants, from
field. H. Payne, Hinsdale, lU.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention Tlie
Review.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

Ivy-green finish, full assortment. Lots of
500, with printing no extra charge. Ask for
sample.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

The best cut flower box is the FULL TELE-
SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. Poliworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Folding cut flower boxes, the best made.
Write for list.

Holton ft Hnnkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write us.

Edwards Folding Box Co., Phlla., Pa.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. JefTerson St., Chicago.

Parafiln-llned paper boxes.
The Bloomer Bros. Co., St. Mary's, O.

Advertisers have learned from experience that
THE REVIEW

PAYS
BEST.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fuucy feru leaves, also galax, green sheet

moss, etc. Ask for latest price list.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver. Colo.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, ophagnum moss, etc.

Growl Fern Co., MlUlngton, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.

H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,

good stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellourls, 52 W. 28th St.. New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss; leucothoe
sprays, etc.

C. E. Crltchell. 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses, etc.
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St.. New York.

Moss, fresh greens, long sprays, etc.

Llmprecht Florist Co., 119 West 30th St., N. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.

R. Groves, 127 Commercial St., Adams, Mags.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
Ray Bros., Elk Park, N. C.

FERTILIZERS.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock. Glenwood, Mich.

Southern wild smilax.
E. A. Beaven. Evergreen, Ala.

Hardy cut ferns.
L. B. Bragne, Hinsdale, Mass.

A sample 100-lb. bag of BLATCBFORD'8
PLANT GROWER AND LAND RENOVATOR
FERTILIZER only $2.75. It is composed solely
of pure rose growers' bone meal, nitrate of
soda, Peruvian guano, sulphate of ammonia',
sulphate of potash and gypsum. In the correct
proportion. For benches and potting plants,
roeies, carnations, lilies, mums, etc.. It has never
been surpassed. Address

BARWELL AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
WAUKRGAN, ILL.

Established at Leicester, England, in 1800.

Pulverized sheep manure, dried and ground.
Mixes immediately with the soil. Write for
particulars. Natural Guano Co., Aurora, 111.

Bone meal, sheep manure, wood ashes, etc.
Write us for anything you need.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flower designs. New, ex«slu8ive styles.

Low prices. ;

Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Bronze and green galax. All orders filled

promptly. Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va. .

Galax leaves, bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourls, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Galax leaves, gre^n or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 53 W. 28th St., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., MlUlngton. Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
Ray Bros.. Elk Park, N. C.

Bronze and green galax.
C. E. Crltchell, 36 East 3rd St.. Cincinnati, O.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

GLASS, ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order too small to rA^ive our care-
ful attention.

Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chi-
cago, ill.

The Peerless repair clamp, mends glass
quickly and permanently, 150 for $1.00. Write

A. Klokner, • Wauwatosa, Wis.

Mastica, for greenhouse glazing. It's the best
thing on the market.

F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St., N. Y.

Wo are sole distributers of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Steuzel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St., New York.
_^ . ,

Greenhouse glass a specialty.
John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 167-169 Randolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Siebert, PitU-
burg. Pa.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St., New York.

Try our SPECIAL HOSE for florists' use.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
"NIco-fume," a great Improvement over all

other tobacco papers. 24 sheets, 75c; 144 sheets,
$3.50; 288 sheets, $6.50.

"NIco-fume" liquid. 40% nicotine. ^4 pint, 50c;
pint, $1.50; % gallon. $5.50; gallon, $10.50.
Kentucky "Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

If you have never used HAMMOND'S GRAPE
DUST on your carnations and mums, write me,
mentioning the Florists' Review, and I'll tell

you why you should.
BenJ. Hammond, Flshklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Nlcoticlde kills all greenhouse pests.
P. R. Palethorpe Co.,

Eleventh St., Louisville, Ky.

Insecticides. We carry all the reliable kinds.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint and putty.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.

t-J ;'-.
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POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS U

alMrays large and complete.
Wbllldln Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Area., Jer-
aey City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within SOO miles of the Capital write us;
we can save you money. W. B. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. B., Washington, D. C.

Eastern red pots. Standard. We buy in car-
lots. Yon will be pleased with our stock. Ask
for price list.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

We make Standard Flower Pots, etc.
Write us when In need.
Wllmer Cope & Bro.,

• • Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

Srices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Herndon
t. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists
furnished on application.

A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ionia pots are the strongest, smoothest, most
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia. Mich.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesbnrg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.
Padncah Pottery Co., Inc., Padncah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse. N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raffia. Samples free if you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.,

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Ask for our special price on quantities.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Sphagnum moss. See display adv.
C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

TOBACCO.
Fine, strong tobacco dust. 3%c per lb.; $3.00

per 100 lbs.
F. Shearer & Son, Blnghamton, N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco dust and stems. Wm. C.
Smith & Co., 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired tobthplcks, 10,000, $1.50; 50,000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.

Cowee's wired, 10,000 for $1.60. Save freight
and buy in Denver.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
The Gem support is the best support on the

market. See display adv. for full description.
J. H. Broxey. Florist, Dayton, O.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 63 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Model carnation supports, slightly used, 75c
per lOO.
H. Engler, 4651 Lancaster Ave., Phila., Pa.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woerner, Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer florists' designs only. Second to
none. Illustrated catalogues.

1103 N. 18th St., Omaha. Neb.

Our own make. Best goods. Special summer
prices. Send list. Wm. A. Bastian, 1303 Baltl-
more Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We carry largest stock in the west. Quick
service. Western florists like our goods.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver. Colo.

Emll SteflTens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 335 East 2l8t St.. New York.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Full line of wire work. Write for list.

Hoiton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist. Cincinnati, O.

Wire work.
C. C. Pollworth Co., Manufactnrers, Milwaukee.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. B. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Geraniums
FROM 2-INCH POTS,

READY FOR

_ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

HABDT ENGLISH IVT, $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1000.

8MILAX, $2.00 per 100: $16.00 per 1000.
BUBB8B8, good stock from 4-1d. pots. $2.00

per doz.: $15.ro per 100.

C0LEV8, LBHON VBBBBNA8 and GIANT
ALT88DH, 41IC per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

AGEBATUM, Inimitable, giant Dlue, $1.25
per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

VBOKTABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Early Jersey and Obarleston

Wakefield. Succession and Early Summer,
$1.00 per 1000; $8.60 per 10,000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids. BIk Boston and
Boston Market, $1.00 per lOOu; $8.50 per
10.000.

PAB8LET, moss curled, $1.26 per 1000.
DAHLIA BOOTS, Mfe are booking orders for

fall delivery, send for list.

A cordial invitation is extended to all Inter-
ested in HorticultuTe to visit us. Oowenton
Station. Pbiladelptaia division. B. & O. R.R.,
12 miles north of Baltimore.

R. VINCENT, Jr., A SON, White Marsh, Md.

ALLIANCE, Lemoine 1906. Hybrid, (Ivy and
Zonal) semi-double, lilac white, upper
petals feathered and blotched crimson
maroon, 26c each; $2.00 per doz.

FLEII?E BLANC, the semi-double Bruant,
that promises to become the standard
white, flowers and foliage equal to Alph.
Ricard, $1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CACTUS GEBAN1IJH8, four varieties, petals
curled and twisted similar to the Cactus
Dahlia. $2.00 per doz.; $16 00 per 100.

DOUBLE DBTDEN , $1.00 perdoz ; $6 00 per 100.

S. A. Mutt, Le Pilote, Beaute Poitevine, Mme.
Barney, Centaure. Miss Kendell, Mme.
Jaulin, Jean Viaud. Mme Cbarotte, 40c
per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Ville de Poitiers. Marquise de Oastellane,
Berthe de Presilly, M. Jolly de BammeTllle,
ThOB. Meehan, 50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

Send for Oeranium Oatalo^ue. Let us figure
on your future supply.

ALTBBNAMTHEBA8, red and yellow, $2.00
per 100: $16.00 per 1000.

Mention The Review when yog write,

SPECIALS
TO GET ROOM
SEND CASH. Money back if not satisfied.

Prices good for one week only or until stock is

sold.
Fancy Ficus, 6-in.. 18 to 24 inches 35c
Roses, our list 20 per cent oO in 1000 lots only.
Oninese Primroses, 2-in $6.M
Primula Obconica. 2-in 5.00
Cyclamen, fancy, 3-in., $7.60; 4-in 20.00
Celestial Peppers, 8-inch, ready for 6'b 7.60

'^ 6-in., $10 00; 8-in 26.00
Carnations, field-grown. Mrs. Joost..$6.00 per 100
Poinsettias. 2>i-in.. $5 00; 3-in., $7.50: 4-in.. $12.60.

If tbere is anything you want, write us.
Ask us to send you our new list of ferns.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mention Tlie Review when yoa write.

SMILAX
2-ln., strong. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

MUMS—The very best named varieties, 2-in.,
$2 00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

R08B8, BRIDK8—Very strong, S-is., equal to
4's, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mentlcm The Review when yoa write.

Chrysaothemum
By Arthur Herrington

Formerly president Chrysanthemum
Society of America.

The most complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation of the chrysan-
themum that has yet been published in
America. Its scope and character may
be gleaned from the list of coi/tents,
which comprises chapters on composts;
planting; benches, boxes or pots: general
cultural details; crown and terminal buds;
feeding, its object and application; care
of the buds: exhibition and judging; spec-
imen plants, plants in pots: raising from
seed and hybridizing; sports: hardy
chrysanthemums: chrysanthemums for
south and west; insect pests and diseases;
classification and selection of varieties
for special purposes: history of the chrys-
anthemum, etc. The book will be wel-
comed for the lucid, comprehensive, as
well as the practical character of its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. 168
pages, 5x7 inches. Price 50c postpaid.

Florists* Publishiniir Co.,
Caxtoa BliHl^ 334 Dearboni St., CHICAGO.

PANSIES OIAHT MIZXD
riNX STRAINS

Dalalea, Double Snowball and Loagrfellow.
Forcet'Me>Nota, blue, extra strong.
Above, 60c per 100 prepaid. $2 60 per U 00 express.
Coreopals Lanceolata, atroncr seedllnga.
Hollybocka, Aug. seedlingB, ready to pot.
Above 60c prepaid. $6 00 per 1000 by express.
Primala Obconica Orandif., Alba, Rosea, med-
ium size plants, to close out, 11.60 per 100. Cash.

Shippensburg Floral Co., Sbippensburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

10,000 Violet Plants
Prinoesa of Wales, field-grown, IS OO per 100;

$46.00 Der lUOO. Boston Kerns, 3-in., $8.00 per 100;
4-in., 112.00 per 100; 5-in.. $3.60 per doi.; 120 00 per 100;
O-in., 16.00 per doz. Dracaena Aastralia and
Termlnalls, 4-in.. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Pansy Plants. July sowing, fine plants, 60c per
100; $4.00 per 1000. Cash with order, please.

C0NTEB8E GBKENHOU8E8. Webster, Haas.
Mention The Review when yon write.

The History and Culture

GRAFTED ROSES
For Forcing

BY ALEX. MONTGOMERY, JR.

** The most inrportant cootribution to

the modem uterattire of the Rote.'*

**0f much intetest to every Rom
grower and of utmost value to

growers of Grafted Roses."

Contafniiig Practical Descriptioa of

the Process of Grafting with Full
Details of planting anactdture, also

Directions for treatment to cafrjrthc

plants a second year.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
PRICE, POSTPAID, 26o.

ADDRESS

aORISTS' PUBUSHIN6 GO.
Caston BlOiT'i 384 Dearborn St.

CHICAGO

Always mention tbe Florists* R«vl«
when wrltlnK advertisers.
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SECOND EDITION

Now
S I- ''^V

:\ •::

Here is a

Business Boofi

For Business Men

THOROUGHLY REVISED AND
BROUGHT UP TO DATE

NO SCIENCE, BUT LOTS OF
PRACTICAL COMMON SENSE

THE FIRSt EDITION WAS
SOLD OUT SO QUICKLY THAT

Several Hundred Orders Could not be Filled

"I have several times been consulted by those who would make a begin-

ning in the Florists' business. In each case I have said that the first step is

to subscribe for a Trade Paper, and the next to procure a copy of The
Florists' Manual."—J. A. Valentine, Pres. Park Floral Co., Denver, Colo.

No dry-as-dust botanical classifications, but
tells you just how to produce marketable plants

and cut flowers in the best and cheapest way.

Telis you just what you want to know about
every plant that there is any money in for a
Commercial Florist.

Traats of over 200 aubjeota and la fraely llluatratad with flna haU-tona anaravliiKa.

PRICE, $6.00, PREPAID BT EXPRESS OR MAIL

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.,*'"sSD»r^-fs.... CHICAGO
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Furman Boilers for Greenhouse Heating

' Valaable Oatalogme on Modern Steam and Hot Water Heatlnsr,
malted free on request. Address

THK HKREMUJEKN MAMUTACTUUlNG COMPANT,
Dept. R, GeneTa, N. T. 290 Pearl St., New York

FDRMAN BOILBR3 have been awarded Oertlflcata of Merit at five
different Florists' Conventions. They nave a record of 20 years. Over
36,000 In use. SELLING AGENTS; , _ „.EDWARD. S. DEAN, Bloomlngtou. 111. B. K. BABR, La Orosae, Wis.
HENION &, HDBBELL, 61 N. Jefferson St, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhoose Heatiag.

RIDGE AND FURROW RANGE.
I see in the Review some very inter-

esting articles on steam and hot water
heating of greenhouses. I intend to

change my system from gravity to the

use of a steam trap and would like to

know what is the best plant Our houses
run east and west, 14x120, all connected
as one large room, no partitions; six feet

headroom at the lower end of tlie gut-

ter; about seven feet at the higher. end.

Our boiler is in a pit six feet deep.

Our radiation pipes at present are high

above the beds. 1 wish to ^t them un-

derneath. Our boiler is ' located at the

northwest corner. There is about eight-

een inches slope of the ground towards
th« boiler.

Is it better to run a riser or main un-
der each ridge to the east end, and then
lower, divide and return under the

benches f Or divide th6 radiation as
soon as it comes in, right at the west
end, and jo.n the pipes at the east end
into two returns, and return to the con-

densation tank? How many lineal feet

of 1*4 -inch pipe will be required to heat

the plant in weather 10 degrees below
zerot

I prefer not to tun a riser if it can be
avoided. I would much rather distribute

the steam direct from the main at the

west end, and connect the pipes at the

farthest end into two returns, if this

will work. P. B.

Can you not lower your boiler so as

to maintain the plant on a gravity sys-

tem? If you can it will save much
trouble.

I am sorry I cannot commend the

plan of piping you prefer. It has been a
regret to have to remodel several houses
piped as you suggest because it was im-
possiDle to maintain the temperature in

the two ends of the houses within 15
degrees to 20 degrees the same. No dif-

ficulty in this respect, however, ever has
been experienced when a riser was car-

ried under the ridge to the most distant

point in the plant and the division to

supply the radiation made at that place.

You neglected to state the number of
houses in your range. 1 can, therefore,

only state the requirements of a single

house. In computing the requirements
for a ridge and furrow plant such as you
have it is our practice to deduct a per-

centage from the radiation as computed
for independent houses, which I cannot

Burns Improved Eclipse Boiler

FOR
GREEN-
HOUSE
HEAT-
ING.

IS
RETURN
FLUE
AND
MADE
OF BEST
FLANGE
STEEL.

This is a sample of letters we receive from our customers. "Bums Boiler Co., Green Bay, Wis.
Dear Sirs: Replying to your letter of the 2nd inst., r^arding your Eclipse Boiler I installed in my green-
houses two years ago, will say that the boiler is givi g me best of satisfaction. At the same time I

installed your boiler, I built an addition to my greenhouses with about 8000 sq. ft. of glass, and the first

winter I saved 175.10 in fuel. This is a very large saving whtn you consider that I hmlfd 8000 sq. ft.

additional glass and at the same time saved t76 00 on fuel, and if I were to install another boiler, I certainly
would have no other than your Eclipse." Yours truly, LOUIS OTTO, Neenah, Wis., Aug. 11, ia06.

BURNS BOILER CO., Established 186«. Green Bay, Wis.

THE JOHN DAVIS COMPANY
H«lst«d.22d«nd Union Sts., CHICAGO.

MANUFACTUIICRB OF

Redocing Vilres, Back Pressare ViItbs, Steam Traps, Steam Goods
Tbis Is what one ot our customers tbinks of our valves:

Lincoln, Iix., Janiuiry 6, 1906.
Thk John Davis Compant, CblcaKO, 111.

Gentlemen:—You can strongly and unhesitatingly recommend the
" Eclipse " piston type reducing: valve to florists. We have two purchased
of you last year. We would not have them out for double their cost and
find them as sensitive as a watch. We will be in Chicago soon to take ap
the vacuum system with you. Yours truly,

W. H. OuLLKTT & Sons, Florists.
Mention The Review when you write.

flo in this case because the number of
houses is not stated.

It will be a safe plan to run a 2-inch

riser under the ridge of each house and
return by seven 1^4 -inch pipes in each of
the inside houses and eight 1^-inch
pipes in each of the outside houses; i. e.,

in the houses having the exposed outer
wall, locate the extra pipe in each case
near the exposed wall. L. C. C.

HOUSE ON SIDE HILL.

We have a side hill facing the south
which could be trimmed down to an
angle of 32 degrees, the same pitch as
the greenhouse roof. The house is to be
60x100, rafters six and one-half feet
from the ground. It will be ventilated
on the north and on the south side by
sashes in the wall. Coldframes running
along the south side will give additional
support to the house. The heating will

have to come mostly from the lower end.
How should we pipe for best results,

using a combination, steam and hot
water? The house is to be used for
forcing early vegetables from February
1 to May 30, the outdoor temperature
going 10 degrees below zero at times. A
ten horse-power return tubular boiler
will be used. Will it be large enough?

A. M.

Thirty-two degrees is a good angle for
a house to be used for forcing vege-
tables during the season mentioned in
the latitude of Ohio.

If you wish to use a combination
heating system, I think it would be well
to locate the boiler in the center of the
lower side and carry the main supply
pipe through an alley running up the
hill through the middle of the house.
The flow pipe can be arranged, say two
feet off the ground, and the return on

\
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the surface of the ground. For a riser

use 4-inch pipe for the first thirty feet

and 3-inch the rest of the way. Place a
tee in the main flow, so as to allow for

carrying a branch flow in each direction

from the main flow under each bench.

If there are eight benches and l^^-inch

pipe is used for radiation, a 2-inch

secondary flow or riser and two 1%-inch
returns should be provided under each

of the eight benches. It is possible that

you can successfully heat the house with

the ten horse-power boiler, but it is risky

and I should prefer at least a fifteen

horse-power boiler for the work.
L. C. C.

POOR CIRCULATION.
I have a carnation house 16x100 feet

that does not heat well. It has 4-foot

side walls and glass in the south end
above the wall, nine feet to ridge. The
west side, south end and one-half of the

east wall are exposed. At first the house

was only fifty feet long and had one
flow and three returns on each side. A
few years ago it was extended fifty feet

more and without disturbing the piping

already in, they put in another flow the

entire length and six returns back to the

center of the house, where they all

entered one pipe, and back to the boiler

through it. Both sides of the house are

piped alike and all of 2-inch pipe. The
local plumber did the work for us, and
it has a rise of twenty-five inches in the

100 feet. What can I do? S. M.

If you are to modify the piping in

your carnation house I would suggest

the following: That the present douWe
system be replaced by a single 3-inch

riser and that eight 2-inch returns be
provided the length of the house. The
present piping is inadequate for the

house and not well arranged. The cir-

culation is too much impeded by the

present arrangement of pipes. Place the

expansion tank as high up as possible

and make the connection to the expan-
sion tank on the main return close to

the boiler. L. C. C.

BURNER FOR GAS.

The inquiry of B. & S. in the Ee-
viEW of September 20 attracted my at-

tention. I have a good thing, and having
in the past had lots of bad luck with
my heating apparatus, have a desire to

render anyone any aid in my power,
toward the right road. In 1903 my
plant froze twice in one month on ac-

count of a defective heater, and there-

fore know what such things mean.
As gas has been my fuel for the last

five years, am pretty well posted in re-

gard to it, and as B. & S. say they can
get gas for 15 cents per thousand feet,

I would advise them to use it. While
the burner suggested by L. C. C. would,

in all probability, give them good sat-

isfaction, the one I am using at pres-

ent is probably most economical, in fact

it has proved so in my place, I having
heated two houses, each 24x125 feet, the

last two years, at an average cost of

$150, gas costing 18 cents per thousand,
using hot water, open system. The pres-

ent season I have my system closed, and
from what it has shown on the two
nights used so far, am satisfied it will

be much less the coming season than
heretofore. I have one burner of four
jets and one of three, seven in all.

Now to make this burner, take a piece

of 2-inch pipe, the desired length, and

V

WILKS GREENDOUSE HEATERS
The Wilks Ghreenhonae Heaters
are all Steel Self-Feeders.

Will mn 16 hour* at a time
without attention.

HO HI6HT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFF COAL.
BSHD FOB OXrS VZW CATAIiOOUB.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

RIO DOOR

Mention The Review when yog write.

THREE
SUPERIOR
BOILERS

New, steel, each built to heat 11,000

feet of 4-inch pipe.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

SUPERIOR MACHINE
A BOILER WORKS
J27-J33 West Superior St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

cap one end; then tap your holes 1-16-

inch, putting them far enough apart to

allow a space of say three inches. Put
a flat piece of iron one and one-half
inches above this pipe, with holes tapped
for 2-inch pipe, and cut so that

the pipe fits snug and will not drop
down nearer the supply pipe than one
inch, so as to allow a free circulation

of air. Then cut your nipples to 2-

inch and, if you wish, you can send part
of the flame up to the crown sheet, and
by putting elbows on, you can drive it

against the side. This flame will be blue
to the end, and can be regulated to

suit. There is no mixer with this

burner, except the mixer caused by the
space between your supply pipe and
where the flame goes into the pipes to

be carried from the ash pit into the
boiler. I use, for the support of my
pipes, a cast-iron plate, bolted at each
end, holding the pipes always in place.

Should this not be plain, I will, upon re-

quest, make a diagram showing just how
it is made. I might add that I was con-

stantly experimenting with gas burners,
but when I got this one, could see no
place for any improvement, and take
pleasure in helping anyone to solve the
heating problem. I see B. & S. can get

FLORKNCS HXATKRS

OUTSIDK AND XN8IDK

COLUMBIA HEATING CO., Belvidere/lll.
Sales Dept., 86 Deirbom 8t., CHICAQO'

High-Grade Boilers
g£S^. For GREENHOUSES
STEAM and HOT WATER

GIBLIN&CO..IJtica.N.Y.

lump coal at $2.50; we pay $4.50 for
soft, and $6.25 for hard coal, so that
my gas at 18 cents per thousand is much
cheaper than coal, when I take into con-
sideration the labor involved in putting
in the latter, and removing the ashes.
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The Standard
^f Excellence

Cot
I^OCAHONTAS"
SMOKELESS,

S Symbol of
Quality

Our reffietered Trade-Mark coverlngr THB OBI.EBBATBD O. O. B. POCAHONTAS 8MOKBI.B88 OOAIi
corresponds to the Sterllner Stamp on silver, as the United States Gtooloffical Survey has made It The Stancbtrd for
grudlng Kll Steam Fael.

C. C. Be POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
is the only American Coal that has been officially indorsed by the Governments of Great Britain, Germany
and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it almost exclusively
for many years. Uneqnaled for the Generation of Steam and Domeatlo Purposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN S BULLITT, Sole Agents

POCAHONTAS
nuot MARK MOMTMf

»

Branoh Offices
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Building, Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony Bulldlngr, Chicago, IlL
126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

G. G. B. Pocahontas Smokeless Goal Branoh Offices

Main Office: Arcade BIdg. Neave Building. Cincinnati, Ohio.

t S*iifk 1 Rtk SIpmI Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
I SOUtn 15in street European Agt8.-Hull.Blyth& company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ^ Fenchurch Ave., Liondou. £, C, Ehic.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE ^
Moreheadjrap^

Sj^ And
Will

Save You
Money.

Will Help

You xf^

#
^^

Morehead Mfg. Co.

1048 Grand Blrer Arenne

DETBOIT, MICH.

Mention The Review when you wflte.

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THK

Martin Rocking Grate

IT SAVES COAL

MARTIN GRATE GO. cmcToo"
Mention The Review when yon write.

I will venture to say that no matter what
kind of burner you put in, it will be
far more economical. But four burners
need be used as a starter at a cost not to

exceed $1. "W. L. P.

HEATING SYSTEM.
I have a greenhouse 20x80 and a

boiler room 20x20, with the floor two
feet lower than the floor of the green-

house. My heating pipes for the coils

are only 1-inch. The water line of my
boiler will Be two feet above the green-

house floor. I prefer to use hot water,

but is it possible with 1-incb pipe and
can the coils be placed under the
benches? For general greenhouse stock

would an overhead heating system with
steam be desirable? My bouse is three

feet in the ground with 5-foot walls. I

have a twelve horse-power tubular power
boiler, and should like to get along with-

out a Morehead trap. With such a
boiler with hot water heating how large

and how high must the expansion tank
be raised? S. C. C.

I do not think it advisable to attempt
to heat a house eighty feet long by hot

water with 1-inch pipe; 1^-inch pipe is

the smallest ever used for hot water and
is the size most universally used in

steam heating, l^^-inch and 2-inch pipe

being extensively employed when hot

water is the means of heating.

An overhead system of heating is not

i6ifee^^Vi*\L''%r»<.C».
IMFBOTBD

Greenhouse Boiler.
SI Erie street. 6HICSS0.

Boilers made of the hest material; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for Information.

Mention The Review when yon write.

desirable in a house for general stock.

In such a house all piping should be
kept under the benches, if possible, save
the main flow or riser, which, if the

boiler is not well below the general level

of the heating system, is better carried

beneath the ridge of the house.

It is not quite clear what is meant
by the water line of the boiler. With
steam we speak of the water line, but in

hot water heating the system must be
full and under pressure, the result of
an elevated expansion tank.

If the top of the shell of the boiler

is not higher than the level of the re-

turns under the benches the pipes can be
arranged beneath the benches and the

house heated by a hot water system. In
such a case I should carry a main flow

from the boiier under the ridge of the
house to the far end and then divide it

by two or three branches to heat the

pipes under the benches. The main sup-

ply pipe or riser should be 3-inch and if

l^/^-inch returns are used the house will

require fifteen pipes the length of the

house. Connect the expansion tank to

the main return near the boiler by a
%-inch pipe and elevate the tank as
much as possible, sixteen to twenty feet

or more. L. C. C.

( Handbury
Water Boilers

Self-cleanin£. EcononucaL Equipped
with rocking; and dumping grates.

Postal brings otir catalog*

HANDBURY HEATER CO., PEORIA, ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

DIAMETER OF STACK.
I have two brick flues, one 9x13 and

one 13x13, in the same stack, running
from two boilers. I am thinking of
extending by means of an iron smoke-
stack. What diameter of stack would
give best results? W. A. C.

An extension eighteen inches in diam-
eter will be sufficient to use in lengthen-
ing your chimnej\ Such a stack will

have a trifle less area than the combined
area of the two flues, but not enough
lees to materially lessen the work done
by them. L. C. C.

EvANSviLLE, Ind.—The retail mer-
chants of this city propose to give a
flower show the latter part of October.

Manchester, N. H.—A. G. Hood is

turning out good stock and enjoying a
prosperous business. Wm. Gardner is

his foreman.

We find the Review most valuable and
appreciate it very much.

—

Myers A Co.,

Bluffton, Ind.
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DETROIT.

Florists' Cub.

Although not the oldest or the strong-

est in point of membership, still the De-
troit Florists' Club is one of the most
active in the country. Organized in Aug-
ust, 1898, with a membership of sixteen,

it now has about eighty-five active and
fifteen honorary members and is grow-
ing stronger with every leaf off the cal-

endar.

Some interesting discussions on vari-

ous subjects, in which all are invited to

participate, young and old alike, take
place at the sessions, but aside from the
benefits derived from these discussions,

the club has done lots of good, having
tended to form a closer friendship be-
tween those in the trade; in fact, you
will have to travel a long way to find a
set of men, competitors mostly, who are
so willing to help one another as are the
Detroit florists.

At the last meeting, held September
19, the boys bade farewell to the old
clubroom in the Cowie building, as hence-
forth the meetings will be held in the
basement at 40 Broadway, in a room
generously turned over to the club by
the Michigan Cut Flower Exchange.

The club's last meeting was fairly
well attended. Budolph Boehringer, of
Bay City, was elected a member. The
question box was kept working over-
time. Among the more important ques-
tions was: "What is thought of Ne-
phrolepis Elegantissima?" The general
opinion was that despite the fact that it

is an exceedingly fine variety, and one
that takes with the better class of peo-
ple, neither it nor any of the other fancy
varieties will tend to drive the Boston
out of the market, as they are too deli-

cate.

Grasshoppers are causing lots of worry
in this locality, and in answer to a query
it was decided that the only practical
way to get rid of this pest is to catch
them, early in the morning being the
best time, as they are not so active be-
fore the sun rises.

"Is it not a wise idea to educate the
general public as to the names of roses
and carnationsf" This was deemed ad-
visable by some, but some again thought
it would became a nuisance, as people
would insist on having some variety not
at hand.

"What about Eose Pink Enchant-
resst" Several of the members who are
growing this rew variety spoke highly of
it. It naturally comes a little pale the
early part of the season, but soon as-
sumes a dark shade as the weather gets
cooler.

The secretary was in receipt of a let-

ter from A. W. Sinclair, director of the
welfare work, saying it pleased the
N. C. B. very much to be able to enter-
tain the Detroit Florists' Club.

August von Boeselager, of Mt. Clem-
ens, showed a vase of seedling carnations
which were pronounced fine for this sea-
son of the year.

President Dilger intends holding a
special meeting of the oflBcers of the club
in the near future, when a program for
the season will be arranged. Any sug-
gestions by members will be thankfully
received.

Various Notes.

Walter Bussay and Miss Lydia Waltz
were married September 19. H. S.

JUST ONE MINUTE,
PEERLESS

REPAIR
CLAMP

It WUl Save
Yon Dollars, The

PAT. AUG. 29-05

TO MEND CRACKED GLASS
IMMEDIATELY AND PERMANENTLY

No more droppingr out or sagging of cracked panes. Adjusted from Inside of greenhouse
Once usfHl, always uned. Cheap and Indestructible. Reduces coal bills. Saves labor and
glass, ^ox of ISO for $1.00. pg^ g^|^ 3^

N. F. McCarthy & Co., 84 Hawley Street, Boston.
Reeser Floral Co , Urbana, Ohio.
C. C. Pollworth Co., Ciiy Hall Square, Milwaukee.
C. A. Kuehn, UM Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Reed & Keller, IW W. iMth St., New York City
Wm. F. Kasting, 883 Eliicott St , Buffalo, N. Y.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 8t 86 Randolph St..Chicago.
Henry F. MichellCo.,1018 Market St., Philadelphia

Or Address
The

ddress a| FV/tMriFD K*! nKIUFD MUwauken Connty,
Maker, ALCAAHIUdC IVLUl%.niIlK» WAUWAT08A, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.
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TbeGem Support

THE GEM SUPPORT is made of Ealvan-
ized wire, coasistins of one stake and two rings
wbicb can be raised or lowered according to the
needs of the user, or when not in use can be
folded flat without the rings being removed from
the stake, and cannot tangle. Takes very little

space when folded. Neat, durable and practical.
Received the highest award of merit as the best
support to date at the National Convention, Day-
ton, Ohio.

Write for Prices.

J. H. BROXEY
DAYTON, OHIO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

• • I n ba

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
—- ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Sndorsed by all the leadiaf .
carnation growers as the ^
best support on the market.

Made witb two or three circles.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. Jal7 27, 1S97; May 17. 1898
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
68-71 Metropolitan Ave.
BROOKLYN. N. T.
Mention TTie Eeyiew when yon write.

WB ARK

The Manufacturers of

Dried and Ground

SHEEP MANURE
WHte OS for puilouIars«

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY
AURORA, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Skiooer's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates furnished

on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when you write.

*

Scores of Florists Use

HAMMOND'S GRAPE DUST
Chrysanthemums and Carnations

This comes from WALLACE GOMERSALL, late superintendent of the
famous " Wodenethe," owned and finely maintained by winthrop Sargent,
Esq., Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.:

"For Chrysanthemums we use GRAPE DUST with the best results by
freely dusting with it until the delicate blooms come, then we are a bit shy of

it, to prevent any staining of the petals, but during the green state, even in

bad weather, there is no trace of fungus, and we keep tree of the spot. I

have recommended it to many gardeners, and so far my acquaintances have
found it very ualuable. In common with many gardeners and florists, I

have found it of great value in checking the rust on carnations. It is not
expensive to use, for by using in air bellows it diffuses itself everywhere, and
is, in my judgment, a valuable every day article. For roses it is of exceptional
benefit against mildew."

How to Use "GRAPE DUST" for VIOLETS,
; ROSES, etc., in the Greenhouse.

Fill the house with dust as soon as the plants are
set, and let it settle over the plants, or put one pound
to a pail of water and spray it finely over everything,
plants, ground, benches, etc. Spores are likely to

settle anywhere about, and prevention is ihe best
remedy. Its fineness, its reliability, and its great
diffusiveness combine to make GRAPE DUST
take the highest rank as a popular and economical
fungicide, and no mistake about it.

Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot Works
Seedsmen sell it. FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

r
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Our Louisiana Cypress
Is thoroug^hly air*dried and free from sap. This is the very

best material now offered to the trade for greenhouse construction.

We have the largest stock of this high-grade cypress in the North, and
can promise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.

Estimates and designs furnisned on application. We will be pleased
to figure with vou on your contemplated work.

Our new detail sheets mailed on request.

REP CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTINGS. HOTBED SASH.

Lockland Lumber Co*

I

LOCKLAND, OHIO

J
PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage

of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6ooo feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet

of the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of
the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., DES PLAINES, ILL.
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is Iars:er than any concern in tne World
,., V .^ -V Our Stocic is always Larpc and Complete -i

Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: 'JERSEY CITV. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

P-0 T MAKEF

AH. Hews
a Nl>< Aa3A3
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SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers ud HMBfMtann of

WINDOW GLASS

BreenhouseBlass
ASPSCXALTY

167-169 Randolph St,, Cliicago, III.

Mention The Uevlew when you write.

ASTICA
EJTIinK,

F.0.nER6EC0.
170 PwHoA S<-.
NCWVONK

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

DEPENDABLE PAINT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At the lowest prices consistent with qnality.
aREENHpUSB GLASS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN LUCAS A CO.
Sm-SSO Race St., PHII.ADELFHLA

Branch Offices In Chlcazo and New Torl^

Mention The Review when ywi wi-Jte.

STENZELGIiSSCo.
2 Hudson St.* New York

Sole dlstrfbntors of "WBTTB XU>SS" Green-
house OiMMm, Do not buy ordinary window
fflasa when yon can cet special greenhouse glass
at the same price.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

leliati

Holds Glass
Firmly

••• the Point 49"

BMAdUkBl ^^^^^A.,

Claslac Ptlatof thtbeM.
N* riflfcn ar lafU. Bos of
i.aM patai* n«t*.m>p«i« .

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Are Ton OolnK To BUILD This SKASOMt
Then write us for an Estimate on Either

Gbzinj. Painting or Installing o' Steam

and Hot Water Heating.

Oar terma are right. Our work will be done right

LONGREN & OLSEM
BOX 1864 JOLIBT, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SICBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points
AKB POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOB.
KTEB. Over 16,000 pounds now In use. A sure
preventive of RlaBa slipping'. Bflectlve on large
or small glass. Easy to drive. Basy to extract
Two sizes, H and %, 40c per lb.; by mall 16c ex-
tra; 7 lbs. for $?.sa: 16 Ibe. for 90.00 by ezpieaa.
Vor aale by the tr«ie.

0HA8. T.SIEBERT. Sta. B.. PitUbarg. Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

K TONAWAMM.
N.V.

Meuliou The Review when you write.

ThLtiMRToFTHLf^^TT^Ri^
^LLH^^RT5un Dried C^p/?£SS

GREENH0U5L MATEI^lAL

fOLtY Mfg. Co. 471 yY/^;e-3^(>//6^^0,

H^V^ I I RIC^HT FROM THE QULFor M^^ICO,
f^nO /V/LL Mi^KE. YOU RlCfHT pRICEZ —
SEriD FOR SKETC/-/ES ^^TJM /^T£-S /^/iD

riTTinc^s ^no ;^/)rir oth^r thihc^s —

.

IF TOU are havings delay in i^tting^ your roof material, send your
orders TO US and don't be in trouble. We will handle any
order in the time agreed. Try us.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 471 W. 22iul St., CHICAGO

Mention The Review -when you write.

The Best Advertisemeflt

is to Furnish the Best Grade of

Material at Reasonable Prices.

. .That's What Causes the Constant Growth of Our Business...

Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar
Greenhouse Material

GREENHOUSE HARDWARE and POSTS

A. DIETSCH CO 681 Sheffield ATonue,
•9 CHICAGO.

Mention The Uevlew when yon write.

SEE THAT LED6E.

Pat Sept. 18. 1900
- JENNINGS-""

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco, Extracts, Etc.

SKiro rOR nil I CD PAOVCV P m Sucoeseors to JSmmrOS BROS.
CIRCULAB8. UlLLCila uAOlVCf & uUi« S. W. Cw. Ilh h4 ••rli St«.. niUOELnili PI

Mention The Review when yon write.

WWW Always mention the Florists' RcvieW when writing advertisers. WWW
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
O. L. GRANT, Editor and Managkb.

I'UJiLlSBKU KVXHY TBU118DAY BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing go.
5*0.540 Caxton BuUdlnK.

884 Dearborn Street. ChlcaKo*

: XBGISTERBO CABLB ADDRESS, I'°U>RVIBW, CHICAGO.

N»w TOBK Office :

Boroufh Park Brooklyn, N. T.
J. Austin Sbaw, Manager.

Subitcriptlon 11.00 a year. To Europe, 12.60.

SubBcrlptlons accepte4 from those in the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per Inch, 11.00; Hi-pac:e, 115;
full page, 130. Discounts: 6 times, 6 per cent; 13
times, 10 per cent; 26 times 20 per cent; 62 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consec-
utive insertions. Only strictly tradeoadvertislng
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat-
ter of the second class.
This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade

Press Association.
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Dorner & Sons Co. 1231
Droer, II. A 1233-53
Dudley & Son 1231
Diinford, Jas. W..1235
Edwards Folding
Box Co 1208

Klselc, C 1237
Elizabeth Nursery.1227
Ellis, F. M 1223
Fairvlew Ho. Co.. 1233
Fellouris, A. J 1221
Fenrieh, JoS. S 1221-
Fischer, K 1230
Flagler, T. C 1224
Flemingtou Rose
Houses 1233

Flick Floral Co... 12.34
Florists' Hull Assn.1250
Flower Growers'
Market 1222

Foley, J. J 1216-20
Foley Mfg. Co 1253
Ford Bros 1221
Franken Bros. ...1217
Froment, U. E 1221
Garfield Park
Flower Co 12.30

Garland Co.. Geo.. 1251
Garland, Sol 12-31

Geller Florist Co.. 1221
GIblin & Co 124S
Goddard, S. J 1231
Good &, Reese Co.. 12.35

Orohe. Fred 1228
Groves. R 1218
Gude Bros. Co 1224
Gullett & Son i2m
Gundestnip & Co..1217
Gunther Bros 122f)

Guttmau, A. J 1220
HnmnMnid's Paint &
Slug Shot Works. 1251

Hart, James 1*220

Hartmann, H. ...1215
Hatcher. John C...1229
Hauswirth, P. J... 1224
Heller Bros 1222
Henshuw. A. M.. .1221
Herbert & Sou, D.121(i
Herendeen MfK» Co.l247
Herr. A. M 1237
Herrmann, A 1221
Hews & Co.. A. H.1252
Hicks & Crawbuck.1221
Hill Co.. E. G 1185
Htpimrd. K 1255
Hitchcock, E. II... 1218
HItchlngH & Co... 1255
Helton & Hunkel. .1223
Horticultural Adver-

tiser 1186
Horticultural Ptg.
Co 1231

Houghton & Clark.1224
Howard & Smith.. 1228
Homfeld. e 1245
Hunt. E. H....1207-.V)
Igoe Bros 1261
Ionia Pottery Co.. 1252
.Tablonsky, A 1233
Jackson & Perkins. 1227
Jacobs & Sons, S.1254
Jensen ft Dekema.1222
Johnson Seed Co. .1213

Jones. H. T 1226
Jones, P 1222
Jnrrlssen & Sou... 1214

Hasting, W. F..*
1185-1250

Kat^nsteiu & Cb.l226
Keller Pottery Co. 1252
Kellogg, Geo. M..1225
Kelsey, H. P 1229
Kenney, H 1221
Kennicott Bros.
Co 1210-34

Kervau Co 1221
King Construc-

tion 1253
Klokner, A 1250
Kramer, F. H 1230
Kramer & Son 1252
Krocschell Bros. ..1249
Knichteu & John-

son 1222:

Kuebler, Wm. H..1220
Kuehu, C. A ..1223
Kubl, Geo. A..J1231-45
Kyrk, Louis H 1223

Lager & Hurrell. .1233
Lang, Julius 1221
Lappe, John 1230
I.«cakes & Co 1221
Le Coq & Co 1215
Leedle Floral Co. .1229
Leikens, .Tos 1224
Leonard Seed Co.. 1212
Llmprecbt Floi-lsts'

Supply Ck) 1220
Littlefleld &.

Wyman 1226
Livingston Seed Co.l208
Lockland Lumber. .1251
Longren & 01sem..l253
I»rd & Burnham. .1256
Ixjvett, J. T 1229
Lucas & Co.. J 12.53

Ludemaun, F 1228

McConnell, Alc.\...1224
McCray Refrigera-

tor Co 1186
McCuHough's Sous.122."
McKellar. Chas.. . .1207
McKlsslck, W. E..1219
McMunuM, .Tas. ...1220
McMorran & Co... 1250
Murtlu Grate Co... 1249
May & Vm.. L. L. .1224
Merkel & Son. ('..1231
Mlchell Co.. H. F.1213
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange ....^..1219

MlUang, (" 1205-20
MlUung. F 1220
Miller, Theo 1224
Miller Co 1232
Mills, The Flurl8t.l224
Minneapolis Fl. ('O.1230
Mitting. A 1228
Moltz, A 1220
Monluger Co.. J. C.1255
Moon Co., W. H..1227
Moore, Wm. J 1219
Moore, Heutz &
Nash 1221

Morehead Mfg. Co.1249
Morse & Co., C. C.1212
Mosbaek, L 1232
Murdoch & Co 1219
Murphy, Wm 1223
Murtfeldt, G. S...1225
Muskogee Carnation
Co 1219

National Florists'
Board of Trade.. 1220

National Plant Co.l237
Natural Guano Co.l251
NefT, L. 1 1225
Neldiuger, J. G...1186
Nelson & Kl0pfer.12.S3
Nlessen Co., Leo. .1203
Nluffer, C. M 1227
Old Colony Nur8..1227
Pacific Seed Grow-

ers' Co 1212
Paducab Pott'y Co.l252
Palethorpe Co. ...1250
Palisades Nur-

series 1226
Palmer & .Son 1224
Park Floral Co 1224
Parkslde Gnhses. . .1230
Penuock-Meehan

C<i 1202
Pentecost, S. N...1234
Perkins & Schii-
mauii 1220

Peterson, .1. A 1185
Peterson Nursery. .1229
Phila. Cut Flower.1219
Pierce Co.. F. O. .1253
Plersou Co.. F. R.1217
Plerson U-Bar Co..1255
Pine Tree Silk
Mills 1180

Pittshnrg Cut
Flower Co 1223

Pittshnrg Florists'
Exchange 1223

Poeblmann Bros.
1201-32

Pollworth Co 1224
Pure Culture Spawn

Co. 1217
Quaker Cl^y Ma-

chine Works ...1256
Randall Co., A. L.1209
Rawson &, Co 1216
Ray Bros 1218
Reed & Keller. .. .1220
Regan Ptg. House.1235
Reld, Edw 1219
Reinberg, Geo.. 1210-30
Reinberg, P. ...1200-31
Rlbsam, C 1227
Rice Bros 1222
Rice & Co., M....1186
Robiusou & Co 1218
Rock Co., Wm. L.1225
Hoehrs Co., Jullus:l235
Rohuert, Waldo. . . 1212
Holland, Jar 1215
Royal Tottenham
Nurseries 1215

Rupp, J. F 1210
RuBconI, D 1223
Russiu & Hautilug.1221
St. Clair Flo. Co.. 1236
Saltford, Geo 1220
Schafer, Mi-s. A. M.1231
Scbartr Bi-os 1235
Schelden & Schoos.1233
Schenkel, A 1216.
Schlllo, Adam 1255
Schmitz, F. W. 0.1186
Schultbeis, A 1237
Schulz, Jacob 1225
Seeklns, W. W 1225
Sefton Mfg. Co 1208
Sellgman & Co., J.1221
Sharp, Partridge.. 1256
Sheridan. W. F. ..1220
Shlppensburg Flo-

ral Co 1245
Sibsou Itosu Nurs.1228
Siebert, Chas. T. ..1253
Sim, Wm 1216-34
Sinner BroH 1222
Skldelsky, S. S 12.30
Skinner, C. W 1251
Slinn, B. S 1220
Slocock, W. C 1214
Smith & Co., W. C.1250
Smith & Son, N..1237
Smith Co., W. & T.1226
South Park Flo. Co.1222
Sprague Smith Co. 1253
Springfield Flo. Co. 1223
Standard Pump &
Engine Co 1254

Starke, W 1221
Stenzel Glass Co. .1253
Stern & Co.. J 1186
Stewai-t, S. B 1225
Stokes' Seed Store.l21(i
Storrs & Harrison. 1227
Superior Machine &

Boiler Works 124S
Swanson, Aug. S..1225
Syracuse Pot'y Co. 1252
Taylor Seed Co... 1228
Thorburn & Co... 121

3

Totty, C. H 1217
Traendly &
Schenck 1220

U. S. Cut. Flo. IX).1223
VanHoutte Pere, L.1215
Vaughan &

S|)erry 1204-22
Velthuys. K 1215
Vesey. W. J. &
M. S 12.S1

Vestal & Sou 1234
Vlck & Hill Co. .1229
Vlck's Sons, J 1216
Vincent, Jr. & Sou. 1245
Virgin, I'. .1 1225
Want Advs 1211
Warendorff. A 1224
Watklns & Simp-
son 1216

Watson, T. R 1227
Weber & Sous (>>.1231
Weber, F. C 1224
Welland & Rlsrh.1222
Whllldin Pot'y Co. 12.52

Whitton, C 1225
Whltton, S 12.35

Wlholtt, R 1215
Wlchers & Co 1236
Wietor Bros 1222
Wild, «. H 1227-29
Wllks Mfg. «•<> 1248
Wilson, R. (! 1224
Winter, Wm 1223
Wlnterson Co. . . 1210-32
Wlttbold Co 1225-34
Wolf, J 1233
Wolf & Bro 12.55

Woodruff & Sons.. 1212
Young, J. W.....1219
Young. Thos 1220
Young & Co 1221
Zangen, O, V 121.1

Zech & Mann.. ,.1222

The Beview has pleased uic very

much.—C. R. KiDD, Utica, Mich.

I FIND the Review reliable and get

much useful information from it much
cheaper than I could get it any other

way.—G. A. Du^^ey, Ne^rmarket, N. H.

"Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

Every
Practicable

Device
That adds to conveni-
ence in fillingr or dla-

charsinflf tanks SToes
with our

Tank T

and

Tower
Plants.

OUR CATALOGUK DESCRIBK8
THKM ALL.

W. E Caldwell Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Greenhouse
Material

Made of dear Gulf Cypress is

what we manufactwre. We
supply everything for your

houses and your carpenter does

the rest with the working plans

we furnish. Let us figure on

your requirements. We can

save you money.

S. JACOBS St SONS,
1365-79 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

Mention The Uevlcw when you write.

Doubtless, you

have been waiting
a long time for ventilatinK
upparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
houses, or a line that does
tbe work no satisfactorily
that it is a pleasure to have
in tbe house. Uur cu8toiner.s
are all highly pleased with
the serviiie we give tlieni.

We are (|uite certain that
<jur prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure with you.

THE ADVANCE CO.
RICHMOND, IND.

Standard PmnplnR Engines
are the best machines made
for pumping water for floiists

and gardeners. They have
been In ute seven years. Cata-
logue on request.

The Standard Pump

Engine Co.

CLCVCLAND. OHIO.
Mentloo Tbe Bevlsw when joq writ*.
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TAKE A
U-BAR ^X-SPAN

There's not a iiouBe made that Is an
light by a third, or can be compared
with it for attractiveness.

U-BAR QREENHOUSBS
Are the Beat Qreenhouies Bulit

Because they are the llgrhtest, moat
attractive and practical bouses
built, and we are the only U-Bar
Builders.

PIERSON U-BAR COMPANY
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

MITBOPOLITAN JIUILDINO

4tk Ave. and 8Srd St. NKW TORK

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
Belf-olUng cups. The most
powerful, least compll-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles in use and
highly recommended by
alL The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

TiM Staidard Istin StoanhTnp
It has no equal for simplicity

or its working. Catalogue free.

E. nn>AltO, Y—9rt«w,0M«

Mention Hie Review when yon write.

TJE TEST Of OBIlLlTy
Cypress is conceded by all authorities to be the

best wood for greenhouse construction and quite a

little has been said about the "right kind of- cypress."

Can you tell by looking at a cypress plank just where *

the sap lies and what kind it is ?

One way to be sure that you get the " right kind "

of cypress, is to place your order with a firiA that

makes a test of every piece before shipping and employs
an expert to detect cypress defects. Send for "Why
Use Cypress" and "The Mummy's Case."

Next week
—
"The Test of Workmanship."

John C. Moninger Co.
Ill E. Blackhawk St., Chicago.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

NEW WOLF ROLLER REARING PIPE

and improved
cable ventUatiac

machinefl are the

most powerful on
the market. Send
for catalogue.

A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventiliiting

Apparatus. ^£^^t
Quaker CHy Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IKD.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when ^rritlnK advertisers.

For Greenhotise Benches. By far

the best material.

PIJkCE ORDERS NOW
For delivery SprlsK, 1907

It will be open-air dried in the

South and delivered when you
want it.

''

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,

Flooring, White Cedar Posts, Etc

Vrite for Prices.—
ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER GO.
Cor. Weed Street and €^W^%£* \€^€\
Hawthorne Avenue, V»li ^^A***^^

Telephone North 1626 and 1627

Mention The Review when you write.

I—

i

AND

You Know There Are Times
when jtist because a firm has certain indisputable good things, you are practically
compelled to buy from them, no matter how unhealthy your feelings may be for their

way of doing business. Hitchings & G>mpany are in a position to furnish you with
all that's thoroughly practical and tried for greenhouses whether it be in construction
or heating apparattts—and yoti'll have pleasant dealing.

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

Mannfactnrers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.
'I

—

Ian«»
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1211 ! Ilumfeld. r
.1221

I
Hunt. K. H.

121."

1207-.'.'

I

rniwsliaw. .lames. 1220 : Ij;.ie Hr..« 12.M

iros.'eiir Kncrav. . .121:! : Ionia Pottery Co..12..2
• ril.liell. f.i:. Talilonsky. A 123:!

121S-10 2::

ri.,s«, 1:1 i 12:;:;

trowl Keni l<. 1210
('uunlnghaui. .1. U.1233

.laiks.iii »<i Perkins. 1227

.Ta.-.il.s \- Si.tis. S.125I
•Jensen & IVkenni . 1222
Johusou Seed Co..t2i:;

1..' fiH] .V <ii 121."

Kecdii' lli.ial C... .12211

l.eikelis. los 1221
I,.'onard Seed r... .1212
Linipre.lil I'l.irlsl^.'

Sii|i|ily ( .1 1220
l.iilli'liclil .V

\\ > man 1220
l.i\in;;>|.i|i S.'cil I'll, I2<IS

I ...klaiid I.iinilier..l25l

Keiiil.eri:, 1- . . .1200-31
lUlisam. < 1227
Kii'i- J!i<.> 1222
Kill' .V I ... \1 IISO
Kobins.iii .V C.i 121S
Koek Ti. Win I,. 1225
K<ielirs I'.... .llllill^-.12;;5

U.ilili.'il. W.il.l... 1212
Itiilland. .la.-. 1215
Itoyal 'I'l'll.'iiliajii

.Vilis.'i-iis . . 1215
I!m|i|i. .1. I' I2|(;

Itiis.-.iiii. 1

1

.
122';

l!us-iii \ llaiilliin;.1221

SI. i'lair Fl... f.i. . 12::5

Saltlord. Ce.i 122(1
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Schenkel. A 121.5
Schillo, .S.laiii ... 125.5

S.-hmilz. I'. W . (1.1 ISO
Scliultheis. A 12;:7

SchuIz, .lai-.ili . . 1225
Seekius. W. W . . 1225
Sefton Ml';;. ( .. . I2(IS

•'.\bHOliiti-ly SJiloand relliiblc. AsU your friends "

Every
Practicable

Device
That adds to conveni-
ence in filling: or dis-
charging tanks goes
with our

Tank
and

Tower
Plants.

I..in;.'icii \ <ils..|ii. .12.>.J Seliprnian .V fi. .1.1221
l,..iil .V r.iiniliam. .12,50 sii;ir|.. Pari il.li:. -. , I2.5i;

'"\<ii- -I '' •22!t siicri.1,-111, w . r ..1220
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|..|i (-,1 |.j.(.-,
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.M- ( lav l!,-ri-i-,-i-;i. Sicl.i-il. Cli.-i- I... 125:1

I. II- C.I iisi; Sim, Will i2io-;;i

M.-( iiil.iiiL-h > Si. IIS. 122:; Siniii-r Ifiu- 1222
\|.l\i-llai. ( ha-.. . .12(17 Skidelsky. S. S....I2:!0
MiKis-i.k W. I:..I21!» Skinner. ( W ...1251
\l.-\|aiiii- .las. .12211 Slimi. P.. S 1220
M.-M.irraii \ (.....12.5(1 Sl.ifnuk. W ( . .121-1

Mailin Ciali- ( ... . . 12 111 "^lliilli iV. (•>.. W . (',12.5(1

Mav A C... 1.. 1. .1221 Sinitli .V Si.n. \. .12:17

\ii-ik.-i .V Si. 11. ( .i2:;i sniiiii ci.. \\ . ,v 1.1220
Miilii'll < 1.

. II. I .121:; i
Si, mil Park llii. ((1.1222

.Mii-liiir.-in ( Hi llinwr SjiraKiic Sinilli (.1.125:;
i:\i-li:iiii;i- ... .12111 S|ii-iMy:licld Fill in. 122:1

Millan;;, ( . 12it5 2<i Slaiidard l'iiiii|i ,V

Millaiiu'. I .122(1 FiiKilu- (5, 1251
.Miller. IIh . 1221 Sl.-iik.-. W 1221
Miller <'i, 12:;2 si.-n/.el <;ia.— (.. .125:;

.Mills-, Till- I I..I isl.1221 Siirii \ C... .1 . . I ISO
Minni'aiM.lis II (i..l2::(i SlcH.irt. S. II .1225
:\Iiltii;;j. .\ .122S Sl.iki-s' St-eil SI. .n-. 1210
Ml.Hz. .\ .122(1 Sliiri-s \ I larrismi . 1227
Miiniiiiic-i ( II

.
.1 ( .1255 Sii|icriiir .Mai-liim- iV

McMHi (.... W 11. 1227 Itiiiler Works. ... I2IS
.Miinrf, Win. 1 12!!l Swaiisnii. .\im. S 1225
M(«irc. Ill-Ill/ .V, Syi-,-ir-iisi- Pol \ (i,.1252
Nash 1221 Tayliir Si-eil ( i..

. 122s
Miil-elii-aii Vlt-.; (o. 12111 I'lml lull ii .V (• .12!::

.Mors,- .V (o, ( ( .1212 lolly. ( II 1217
Mo-lia.'k. I . 12::2 Ti-a.-ndl,! A
Miirdoi-li .V ( - 12111 Si-licni-k .122(1

Miii-|.li\. Win 122:; F. S. Cm. III. (...122:;

Mni-11'..ldl. (.. S .1225 \ .ml Lml li- I'i-h- I. 1215
.N|il>k.i^.-(- Caiii.il i..n \ aimli.in ,V

C.I .I2l:i Sjieny 12(i| 22
Nalional I Ini-isl- \..|lliil,\s. I\ 1215

P.iial-d olll-ail.- .122(1 \ . -i-.v . AV. .1. .V

.12:;7 M. s i2::i

.1251 Xislal iV. Son. . 12:: I

1225 \ i.-k \- Hill ( ... 12211

1 ISd \ ii-k- Son- .1 . . 121(i

. 12:::; Vini-cnl. .h .V, Son. 1215

Nalii.nal Planl ( •.

Valiiia! (iiiaiio ( o

\.1T. 1. I

\'-idiii;.'<-i-. .1
.

(
: -

.Nelson ,v Klo|i|,-i

,\ ii.-scii ( ..,. I.CO. .

Nimr.-i. I M , .,

( ild ( oloii.\ N(ir- .

I'.-M-ilii- S«-i-.i Crow
<-|--' ( I.

I'ailin-.ili poll .V ( •

I'aiclhoi |ii- Co
Pali^M.li- .Sin

Sfl-ic-

I'.-i lliii-r A. Soli

Park Floi.-il (o
.

I'.-llk-iiii- (.lllix--

Pi-liiio.-l. \|.-.-liao

III.

I

(

'

-I. S.

A S.-l,

\l'|.|il|..

l'(-i-kii

inanii

l'.-l.-i— .1, .1 \.

I'fll-l-oli \i||-. 1-

Pliil.i ( 111 I
jo.v

I'i.-r.i- ( •• I (

Pi.-i 1

Pi<-i-on 1 llai (

Pini- '1 ii-i- silk

Mill-
Pillsliill-;; ( 111

l|o\M 1- « o
Pillsliiii-;.' I- lol l.-l

F.\' liaii;;!'

I2(i:; \ iiL'in. I ,
I

1227 W .ml A.h
1227 W ai-.-iiiloi II

W;ilklli- .V

1212 son
1252 WalM.i, 1 l;

125i| Weill. I A Son- (

W.-li.i, I (

1220 U.ilalnl .S, Ki-.
1221 Uliilldiii l'..l

1221 \\ liillon. (

12:;'i Wliilton, S
Wiiioiii. i;

12 i:.' \\ i.-iioi- .V ( o
I2:;i U i.-loi p.ro

Willi >.. 11

I220 W ilk- Mlj 1

I
's.'i \\ ||-,.|, i; 1,

12211 \\ ihli'i \\ iM

1211' Winli-i-oii 1 ..

U lllliol.l ' .

Uoll .1

W..II .V P.M.

U..oillillt .V S
^..iili^. .1. w
^ol||,-. Tiii.-

Noiiny^ iV < o
/anL'i.|i. <•. \

Zi- ll .\ Mann

I 125:;

i; 121V
.

. 1 2. ..5

1 is.;

122:;

.1225

I'm. l;i.\lK\\ Iias |ilc;ise(l im

imifh.— (

'. K. l\li)l>, Uticn, Mich.

vclV

1 KIND the Review reliable and get

much useful informntion from it much
cheaper than I coul(3 get it any other

wav.—G. A. Du-..Ky, Newmarket, N. H.

OUR CATALOGUE DESCRIBES
THEM ALL.

W. E Caldwell Co.
LOLISVILLE, KY.

.Mention The Hevlew when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Made of clear Gulf Cypress is

what wc manufacture. We
supply everything for your

houses and your carpenter does

the rest with the working plans

we furnish. Let us figure on

your requirements. Wc can

save you money.

S. JACOBS & SONS,
1365-79 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

.Mi-nli'iii 'Ilii- i:i-\ ii-w w lii-n .mhi \\ii|..

Doubtless, you

have been waiting
a long time for venlilatiii^:

aiiparatiis al a reasonable
eo.st before e.iiili.pitij; your
tuni-ei-., or a line that does
ihi- wi.rk -o satisfactorily
that It is a plciisure to ha\c
111 the house. Our • ustoiner^
lie ;ill hiu'lil' |d( ased with
ihi- ser\i.-o we '-;ive tliein.

We are .luite ci-rtain thai
i.ur iTic' s will siiit yon Al
leasl i;ivi us a 'lianei- to

iik'iiri- with yon

THE ADVANCE CO.
RICHMOND, IND.

standard FiiiiiiiinK KnKines
are the be.-l maeliines made
for pimiT'ing wati r Im lloiist-

and Kardeneih. I hey liav(

liCeninuhe seven \ear-. <"ata

loRUi on rei|uest.

The Standard Pump &
Engine Go.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.
Mention The EeWew when you ^rrlte.
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TAKE A
l-BAR 4-SPAN

Thoie n iiol :t iionse niiiclo that Is ;i-,

light bv a third, or can be conipai'eii
with it for .III ractix enoHs.

U-BAR QREENHOUSES
Are the Best Oreenhousea Built

Becau'^o t hoy arc iln' lightest, most
attractive .iiul praeiical housew
built, and \vi> ar-- the only U-B.ir
RiiildiTS.

PIERSON U-BAR COMPANY
Desigmersand Builders U-Rar Greenhouses

MKTKOPOIITAN llfll.DlXC

4th Ave. mnd 23rd St. NEW YORK

Mt'iitidn 'llic Koviow when von write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The orig-lnal machine with
Belf-olllng cnpB. The moat
powiTful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles in use and
hijrhly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
tjulter on the market.

Th( Stindard Riturn Sttim-Trip
It haa no equal for simplicity

or its working. Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARD, Yoiiagstowii, Ohio

Mention Tlic Review when you write.

TJE TEST Of lOHLITy
Cypress is conceded by all authorities to he the

best wood for greenhouse construction and quite ;i

little has been said about the " rij^ht kind of cypress."

Can you tell by looking at a cypress plank just where
the sap lies and what kind it is ?

One way to be sure that you get the " right kind
"

of cypress, is to place your order with it firm that

makes a test of every piece before shipinng and employs
an expert to detect cypress defects. Send for " ^\'hy

Use (,'ypress " and "The Mummy's Case."

Next week
—

"Tlie Test of Workmanship,"

John C. Moninger Co.
Ill E. Blackhawk St., Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

THK

NEW WOLF ROLLER BEARING PIPE

and improved
cable ventilatiiJK

machines are the

most powerful on
the market. Send
for catalogue.

A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. EBB.
Quaker City Machine Worlts,

RICHMOND, IND.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writingr advertisers.

PECKY
CYPRESS

For Greenhouse Benches. By far

the best material.

PLACE ORDERS NOW
For delivery Kprintr, lOOJ

It will be open-air dried in the

South and delivered ^^hen you
want it.

*

Ship Lap, Drop Siding;, Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Posts, Etc.

r^- Write for Prices.^
~

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER GO.
Cor. \Vee<l street aiul i^Uti* \flt\
HHMthoriie .\venn«, V»li ^-A***^^

Telephone Nortli W2('< and li',27

Mii;tic>ii Ttic Iti-viow %\ lii-n roil writo.

I—

i

AND

You Know There Are Times
when just because a firm has certain indisputable good things, you are practically
compelled to buy from them, no matter how unhealthy your feelings may be for their

way of doing business. Hitchings & Company are in a position to furnish you with
all that's thoroughly practical and tried for greenhouses whether it be in construction
or heating apparatus— and you'll have pleasant dealing.

HITCHINGS Ai\D CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

Manufacturers of Healinij and Vpniilatinii Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

Jand
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An Old-Timer
came into our office the other day and began throwing stones at our Ad. man
(not literally of course)—said he "got oflF a lot of hot air in his Ads. about

boilers and that he didn't believe there was such a thunder of a lot in this

fire travel three times the boiler's length—didn't believe it did anyway."

You might think we wouldn't like that sort of talk but fact is they are just

the sort of men and the kind of talk we like, and we want them to come

right into our office and out with it—that gives us a chance to prove our case.

Well, after a deal of preliminary talk on the various " Burnham " strong

points, we apparently hadn't made any headway until we asked about his

smoke pipe— if he could put his hand on it and hold it there, and if he

couldn't hold it there, then wasn't a good bit of heat going up the chimney

that he paid for going into the greenhouse ? Then we gave him strong proof

that you could put your hand on a " Bumham " smoke pipe and that the heat

did go into the greenhouse— our talk hit him on the pocket book side and we
sold not one " Bumham," but two.

en
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a
ia

r ''.if
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V. /j'

.M-..1

Lord s Burnnam go.
Gfnhou«» D«»lgnT« and Manufaotuff.

1133 Broadwair, eomer 26th St., new york.
BOSTON BBANCH. A 19 Tremont Balldlarf.

. It's the fire travel that does It—three times the
boiler lengrth la Bomethlngr more than a selling'
point, It's a point of economy.

-^:'^^ im^

,«?^^ . !

i:

Glass

!

Glass

!

Send OS your order today for your fall repairs.

We have the kind of Glass you want.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GREENHOUSE ^LASS
We have some bargfains in a few sizes. Write us.

SDARP, PARTRIDGE & CO. tv^S*c^°s?«%r CHICAGO
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SWEET PEAS
FOR CHRISTMAS FLOWERINQ

BODDINGTON'S CHBI8THA8 EABLY PINK.-Tbis is the earliest,
most profitable and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation. 60c per lb.;

15c per oz.

BODDINOTON'S CHBI8THA8 EABLY WHITE.-A companion to Ohrist-
mas Early Pink. Just as free and profuse a bloomer, and is,

without doubt, the finest early white for indoor planting:. 75c per
lb.; 20c per oz. .

N. B. I SELL FALL BULBS TOO.
"^

Fall bulb cataloRoe and herbaceous seed list now ready.

Arthur T. Boddington,
342 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

Indestructible

GREENHOUSE
BENCH

Built under the Pult Patent,

manufactured and sold by

WM* f"* KASTING
sou ow]nB or patsnt

383-387 EllicoM St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

BEGONIA
GLOIRE de LORRAINE
Very strong. 8-incb stuff, S25.0O per 100. 4-incb, $10.00 per 100. Only a

few hundred left. (2K-inch all sold.)

B«aronia Turntord HaU, 2^-in., $15.00 per 100; 4 io., $40.00 per 100.

Pmndanua Veltohll. 12 to 14 in. high from top of soil, $75.00 per 100.

Pandanus Voltolill, 18 to 24 in. high from top of soil, 100.00 per 100.

Pmndamaa ValtohU. 24 to 26 in. high from top of soil. 150.00 per 100.

dteatum Farlayense, fine specimens $1.60 to $2.00 each.

dlantum ntrlayanse, 2H-inch, fine stuff $20.00 per 100.

Gash with order from imknown correspondents.
Good value guaranteed.

J. i PETERSON, WESTWOOD, GINGMIIATJ, 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa
FIELD-GROWN. 16.00, '^00 and tlOOO per 10}. POT*OROWN,

4-lnch, 16.00, 18.00 and IIO.O;) per 100; 6-lnch, $25.00 per 100; 6-inch, $86.00

per 100: 7-lnch, IfiO.OO per 100; 8-inch, $60.00 per 100; 9-lnch, $76.00 per 100.

Our stock this year is the tlaeat we have ever had—clean, healthy, and

ADIAMTUM CROWBAMUM, strong, 3-lnch. $13.60 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, bench-grown, ready for 4-lnch, 6-inch and 6-lnch
pots, $10.00, $16.00 and $20.00 per 100, respectively. Pot-grown, 6-ln.,

%1bM per 100.

VXNCA MAJOR, green marked with light green, field-grown, $6.00

per 100.

VIOLETS. Imperial, field-grown, $6.00 per 100: $46.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIA8, 4-lnch, 112.50 per lUO.

ALTERNANTHERAS, rooted cuttings. BrilUantlssima, best red, and
Aurea Nana, best yellow, 60o per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Send for advance price list of .best commercial varieties of
CHRYSANTHEMUM Block plants.

BAUR FLORAL CO., - ERIE, PA.

Great Peony Sale
5000 Extra Large Seven-Year-Old Clumps

of the Best Varieties in tiie Country

See list of varieties in large adv. elsewhere in this issue.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., ^ V^'''' Joliet, III.

We have decided to disseminate the new

HydrangeaArborescens
Alba Grandiflora

the present Autumn; the grandest hardy shrub since H.
Paniculata, and finer than the popular variety. Write
for circular describing it.

Very fine young stock of Primula Obconica Grandi-
flora ready now; just right to grow on for Christmas
and Easter, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

THE E. G. HILL CO., RICHMOND, IND.

[Holland l^ulbs
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, Etc.

Complete Lines* Fine Bulbs, now in stock.

Japan Longiflorum 'S^^\X&.X. ''

On hand—Alliums, Freesias, French Romans
Freshly Imported KnKlish BfUSHROOM SPAWN.

Florists' Wholesale List of Fall Bulbs Ready.

THE W. W. BARNARD CO., ...'iff^liSf,;-,... CHICAGO
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U NEED US! WE NEED U!

BE PREPARED
Wedding season is now at hand. Have you Wedding Gates, Kneeling Stools, Deco-

rating Screens, Silk Electroliers and our other Up-To-Datc Accessories that will help so

much to make your Wedding Decorations a Success? Write today to
i >

N. RICE & CO., 1220 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFXCTLRERS
LEADlf^G FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE RIBBON SPECIALISTS

Mention The Review when you write.

Clearing Sale
NEED ROOM

ROMAN HYACINTHS
Best. 12-16 cm., 1800 to a cbbc. per 1000.

122.00.

Mammoth, 18 cm. and up, 1000 to a case,

per 1000, $27.00.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora

18 cm. and up. 1260 to a case, per 1000, $8.00.

Mammoth, 1000 to a case, per 1000, $10.00.

Narcisaus Trumpet Major
Extra fine, 2000 to a case, per 1000, $10.00.

Freesia Relracta Alba
Mammoth bulbs, per 1000, $6.00.

Prices on all other bulbs and plants

cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay* N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1438 No. 1 0th St. PHIIADEIPHIA

OUR 8FKCLAL,TIK8 :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs

WHKAT SHKAVX8
Wlokar Pot CoTars, Plant Stands.

Mention The Review when you write.

L. BAIMANN & CO.
Importers and Mannfaotarars of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabasli At*., OBXOACIO

Write for gapplement toca-alorue F, it wUl interestyoa.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

You heard, if yon did not see, of our exhibit

at the convention

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
for natural prepared Variegated Magnolia
Wreaths, Adlantums, natural prepared Christ-

mas Trees and Cycas Wreaths with Asters.

Keep your "I" on the enterprising Florists'

upply House.

I OTCDII 9. on 1928 GEBMANTOWN ATK.
Ji olCnR Oil uUi PHILADKLPHIA. PA.

Mentloa The Review when you write.

And for the wedding bouqtiet of the October Bride,

and the bridesmaids, and for the botiquets of the guests,

use the wide Messaline

Ribbons of Pine Tree
Manufacture. v v

Firm to the touch yet pliable. Luttrotis, yet soft in tone.

No Ribbons on flowers show to better effect, or give
a more artistic touch to the bouquet.

And yotf buying direct from the manufacturer, they
cost you no more than the usual kind, for you

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS.

®lj?l^tt» ®rr? Bilk MxilB CHoitipattg

pifUabplpljia
Ome« and SalesrooMi, 806-808-8 10 Arch Nt. 52-64 N. Eighth St.
A request for simples^ the spending of one cent for a postal, willbrins: to

you samples and prices of Pine Tree Ribbons. Our advertising is oTno
worth unless backed by quality. This we ask leave to prove to you.
WILL TOD NOT WBITE THAT POSTAL NOW?

HYACINTHS
100 1000

Early Roman Wtiite. 12-15 cm $2.60 $22.00
White, extra large, 12-16 cm... 2.65 2(.00
Blue, large 2.25 20.00
Double rose 2.50 23.00

Dutch Hyacinths, 15 cm. np, six sep-
arate colors 2.60 2300

All colors mixed 2.25 21.00
Named Dutch Hy.your choice, 1st size 6.00
Named Dutch Hy. our choice. 1st size 5.60

Miniature or Dutch Roman Named. . 2.00 18.00

MABCI88US
Paper Wh., True Orandif., 18 cm. up. .90 8 00

Mammoth 1.26 10 00
Double Roman . 80 7.00
Trumpet Major, French for Xmas... 1.26 10.00

Princeps Earliest for Xmas 8.5 7.00
Golden Spur, very large 1.70 16.00
Von Sion, double nosed 2.00 19.00

' monster bulba 2.75 25.00
" IstslzeiXX 1.60 12.00

Single, double Trumpets—All sorts— Let us
figure on your wants. aDDRISS

TULIPS IN ALL 80RT8-A few leadmrs
110

Belle Alliance $2 00
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Pans of Poinsettias.

Now is the time to make up j)ans of
poinsettias. Pan is hardly the right

term. The seed-pan is too shallow. The
azalea pot, or the half pot as it is bet-

ter known, is the correct thing. These
half pots should be made up from small
plants in 2% -inch pots. It is not safe
to make them up from plants taken
from the cuttiAg-bed, as some may start

to grow strongly and others only feebly.

Select plants which have become well

rooted in the little pots, plants of about
equal height and vigor, short-jointed and
of firm growth. You may then expect

the plants, when the bracts are fully

developed, to be about equal in height
and development.
An 8-inch pan will meet with the read-

iest sale and next a 9-inch and 10-inch.

A few larger than this size can be filled,

but there will be much less demand for

them. An 8-inch pan will take six

plants, a 9-inch seven plants and a 10-

inch nine plants. If you want any
6-inch or 7-:nch pans wait three weeks
before filling them, because if filled

too early the soil will become exhausted
before time to sell, and exhaustion of
soil means loss of foliage.

In filling the pans of 8-inch size or

over, plant three small Boston ferns

around the edge. If you have none in

pots, then strong runners will do. The
green fronds of the ferns will greatly

improve the appearance of the pans and
contrast with the bright scarlet bracts.

Although the poinsettia is a tropical

plant and should not be below 60 de-

grees at any time, the loss of foliage is

not so often caused by a low tempera-
ture as by impoverishment of the soil;

so the soil for these pans hhould be
rich. A rather coarse, heavy manure
and a 5-inch pot of bone meal to a
bushel of the compost will do quite

well. Sift neither soil nor manure.
"Tlie sieve is the curse of the potting

bench. '

'

Poinsettias in Pots and Benches.

We still grow a good many poinset-

tias singly in 6-inch pots, as they answer
the purpose for cutting or decorations

in pots. If now in 4-inch pots, they

should be shifted at once into 6-inch,

for the roots must not be disturbed

when the plants are in leaf. We learned

this years ago, and one year to our great

loss, by shifting them near the end of

November, when their big, green leaves

tumbled off as if a frost had struck

them. If you have more in pots than

you can conveniently handle, then spread

five inches of soil on any bench where

the temperature is not going below 55

degrees and plant out ten inches apart.

You will get immense bracts, which are

easily managed and useful for cutting.

Harrisii Lilies.

Your earliest Bermuda lilies should

now be removed from the coldframe to

a warm house. The stems are up five

or six inches and you may be sure they

are well rooted. No actual forcing is

necessary, yet those you expect in flower

by Thanksgiving should be given not

less than 60 degrees at night. After
several years ' close observation I am
convinced that the disappointment which
occurs in not having these lilies in

flower ill November and abundantly in

December is usually from keeping them
too cool in October and November.
Charles Roney, manager of the Lakeview
Bose Gardens, Jamestown, N. Y., where
these lilies are grown by the tens of
thousands for Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas, told me he is not afraid to give

them 90 degrees at night when they have
to be hurried.

Your Christmas lilies should be in a
house where, as soon as chilly weather
comes, you can keep a night temperature

livered here and to whom the payment
for the bulbs was so distant that it did
not look formidable. Get the cases ml*

})acked and the bags open and placed
in a dry, cool place.

It is quite desirable to be able to cut
really good, long-stemmed tulips and nar-

cissi by the middle of January and to do
th's you should get a few hundred of each /

early variety into flats at once. The best .

early varieties make a short list. Here
they are: Vermil'c n Brilliant, a fine

scarlet; Yellow Prince, or Chrysolora,

both yellow; La Reiue, white and often
coming pink; Cottage Maid, fine pink.

There is still an earlier tulip, the Due .

Van Thol, which can be flowered at

Christmas, but it is a short-stemmed,
poor little thing and we easily can dis-

pense with it. '.

Also box uj) a good lot of Von Sion .

for January forcing, and above all get

into flats at once a lot of Narcissus
Golden Spur. This has jiroven to be the

finest of all the trumpet narcissi. It

can be had in perioction by the middle ^

of January and outsells any bulbous
flower.

Of late years we find tulips and nar-

cissi sell best from the middle of Peb-

Pan of Potns<-tii4s. a Little too TalL

of 65 degrees to 70 degrees and a rise

of 10 degrees to 15 degrees in the day-
time. Below this temperature they will

only stand still and you will blame the

seedsman who sold you the bulbs.

Dutch Bulbs.

The so-called Dutch bulbs are iiere

and we have contributed our donation
to Uncle Sam's treasury for allowing
the bulbs to enter the ports of this more
or less free country. Perhaps after all

this import duty is a good thing for

the trade, for in its absence we should
be flooded with bulbs ordered by people

because it cost so little to get them de-

ruary ( n to Easter, and for these there
is no hurry, for another four weeks, but
those you want for January should be
in the flats writhout delay and starting
to root, for without roots they will not
force.

Boxing EHitch Bulbs.

I have many times given you my idea
of what I consider the ideal box or
flat. Perhaps a different size may suit
your benches. Don't, however, for sup-
posed economy's sake, use boxes of dif-

ferent size, old soap boxes sawed in two,
etc. We find a flat three inches deep,
twenty-four inches long and twelve

1
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inches wide a convenient size, which
we make out of new lumber, ^/{.-inch

for the bottom and sides and 1-inch for

the end pieces. These flats are useful

^ for delivering bedding plants in the
' spring.

I once believed that any old soil was
good enough for forcing tulips and nar-

cissi. No special preparation is needed,
bnt I want it no poorer than the old

oil of a carnation or rose bed you
thlrew out at midsummer. Fill the flat

full of soil but not firmly. Press the

bulb into the loose soil until its tip

is about even with the top edge of the

flat; scatter a few handfuls of soil

among the bulbs, and that's all there is

to the operation. If a man is sup-

plied with the flats filled with soil and
they are carted away after the bulbs
are squeezed in, he can plant a good
many thousand in a day. When your
soil and flats are in readiness, the plant-

ing is a light job and an easy one, but
not if left until the cold, wet days of

November.
Place the flats outdoors within reach

of the hose and cover with three or four

fore, in the absence of heavy rain you
must take the hose and soak the bed
sufficiently to go through, not only the
three inches of covering, but down
through the soil in the flats. A neglect
of this has been the cause of many fail-

ures with early tulips and narcissi.

Talip Beds.

If a customer asks you to plant a bed
of tulips or hyacinths give them this

answer, which is gardening gospel:

"Yes, madam, much obliged. I will not
neglect it and will save our best bulbs
for your garden, but I will not plant

them until the last of October or early

November, because the later the bulbs
are planted in the fall the finer and
more lasting are the flowers in the
spring." "All right, Mr. Potts, you
know best." William Scott.

GEORGE E. McCLURE.

A Gardener Born, Not Made.

Most of our young gardeners and flo-

rists—and, for that matter, the old ones,

George E. McCIure.

inches of soil or tanbark, refuse hops,

or sawdust, whichever is the handiest to

procure. We always use a light soil

dug from the side of the beds where the

flats are placed. I may as well cau-

tion you here that the bottom of the flat

prevents any moisture reaching the

bulbs and the soil in the flats dries out.

Unless you get a heavy rain at least

once a week the soil in the flats will be
dry and few roots will be made. There-

too,—have drifted into the profession,
not so much from their own choice as
from accident. In many cases because
it was the calling of the father, who
perhaps asked for help in the houses or
garden. Soon it was the only earning
power the son possessed, and so he
drifted on. Where there is no real fond-
ness for the cultivation of plants and
(lowers, the progress will be slow. Where
a boy evinces a love of plants almost

from infancy a phenomenon in gardening
will be the result.

Such a one we have in George E. Mc-
CIure, son of the well-known George W.
McClure. Youthful George showed a love
of plants and their care before he was
10 years of age, and before he was 12
years old he could tell you the names of
a hundred leading varieties of chrysan-
themums by the leaf alone. But mums
did not occupy all his boyhood fancy
for flowers. He liked to study orchids,

and the more rare plants found in pri-

vate collections. For several years he
had charge of the modest collection of
orchids in possession of the writer. Then
he took charge of the rather extensive

collection at the private garden of G. H.
Lewis, of Buffalo. Some five or six years
ago he was invited by Prof. Wm. Tre-

lease, of the Missouri Botanic Gardens,
to work under that estimable gentleman,
where he has had principal charge of the
extensive and comprehensive collection of
orchids, which not only includes all the

familar commercial species, but hundreds
of species and varieties little known out-

side of a botanical collection. This young
man lately has returned to his home, duti-

fully to help his father in his extensive

landscape business, and had the good
sense to bring a St. Louis bride with
him.
The writer requested George E. Mc-

Clure, a few days ago, to write some
seasonable hints on commercial orchids.

He has kinuiy handed to me more than
I expected, and I think it is so well

prepared that I would ask you, Mr. Edi-

tor, to print it in full, as I know we can
all get some valuable points from it.

William Scsott.

PROPAGATING.
How late in spring can I pinch gera-

niums not to interfere with blooming for

May 30 f

How late in spring can I take cuttings

from geraniums to be in bloom for

May 30 f

What time shall I plant lobelia seeds

to have blooming plants for May If
What time shaU I plant phlox seeds

to have blooming plants for May If
J. C.

The middle of February is as late as

zonal geraniums should be pinched.

The same time is late enough to take
cuttings from old or young plants, and
expect the cuttings to make good bed-
ding plants by the middle of May.

Lobelia seed should be sown at the

end of January. Seedlings do not make
good plants for vases or veranda-boxes.
Old plants lifted in the fall and cat
back are the thing for this purpose.
Phlox Drummondii should be sown at

the middle or end of March. Sow in

flats and transplant to other flats two
inches apart. W. S.

NOTES FROM ENGLAND.
Some flne lots of named pyrethrums

are just now seen on the English mar-
kets which are useful for decorative pur-

poses. The blooms are selling at

high flgures and meeting a very quick
sale. These cuts, of course, are the sec-

ond crop of bloom, the usual time for
the full crop being during May and
June, after which if the plants are treat-

ed right they will continue to bloom
right up to frost. When the first blooms
are cleared off in May or June, the
plants should be well hoed and cleared
of weeds, dead leaves and all flower
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stalks, after which a dressing of some
fertilizer should be given in the way of
quick acting bone or similar manure;
also a dressing of lime, which not only
keeps away slugs and insects, but is ben-
eficial to the plants, pyrethrums being
exceptionally partial to lime. A light

mulch of horse or other manure may be
given, but care must be taken that this

does not touch the crown of the plant,

otherwise mildew of the stool will be the

immediate result. Treated in this way
a full crop of magnificent bloom may
be cut throughout the summer and au-
tumn, and it should be borne in mind
that every flower a pyrethrum plant

makes means an increase in growth, as

every flower of one year is the result of
a distinct new eye and root, and thus
by encouraging bloom a grower is also

increasing the size of his stock plants
for future division.

A. Dickson & Sons are scoring a note-

worthy success with their hybrid tea

rose. Lady Ashtown. It is described as
a probable rival and worthy successor of
the well known Killarney. It is a vigor-

ous grower and free-flowering and for
cutting the exceptionally long stems are
just the thing. The color is light rose
and the buds are an exquisite shape. Its

habit and general characteristics are
said to make it the finest bedder we
have. B. J.

A BEGINNING.
We w&nt to ask about growing roses.

Brides and Maids are the ones to start

with. "We never have grown any before,

but have grown good violets, mums,
carnations and mignonette. We have
a new house running north and
tiouth, Clipper sashbar, glass 18x24,
three benches "fifty inches wide,

with four walks to the house 20x100. It

is very light. We have it planted with
carnations, but think another year will

plant it with roses if you think we can
grow them well in a house like this. The
house has ventilators on each side of the

ridge but none at the side. How many
rose plants will a house like that hold,

three benches fifty inches wide and
ninety-six feet longf What would be a
good cut per plant f When ought they to

be planted? It is rather early to talk

about next spring, but it is on our mind
and we would like to know what you
think about it. R. & S.

Houses running north and south do
not find much favor among rose grow-
ers, a southern aspect having the prefer-

ence. While preferring the latter as-

pect for many reasons, and especially

where Beauties are the crop, still good
tea and hybrid tea roses can be pro-

duced in houses running north and south.

On several places where I have had
charge we have had bouses of both ex-

posures and where the crops were teas,

and the soil, water and treatment were
identical and all other conditions equal

there was little difference in the quan-
tity and quality of the cut; in fact,

where any difference did exist in point
of quality it was in favor of the house
running north and south.

In these houses the cut during .Janu-

ary and February usually was a little

short in quantity, but the average cut
for the season was about the same as

from the houses with the southern as-

pect.

In houses such as you describe, with
18x24 glass and four walks to the house,

there is sufiScient light and ample air

space to warrant the production of ex-

cellent stock.

With the above bench arrangement
the house would contain, at twelve inches

apart, 1,600 plants, at which distance,

if kept well trained, there is room to

produce the best results.

As to the probable cut per plant, that

is a question entirely dependent on suit-

ability of soil, water and treatment.
Where soil and water are suitable and
the stock is skilfully treated, Brides and
Maids can be made to produce a cut

per plant of from twenty-seven to thix^-
five blooms of all grades, but many of
us are content to take a less cut than
this so that we may have a higher grade
bloom with a good stem.

In order to get the best average cut

the plants should be of the best grade
and should be benched during the latter

part of May or early in June, so that
they may have the full benefit of the

growing season.

The most essential elements required

in rose culture under glass are suitabil-

ity of soil, which must be properly com-
posted; a good supply of water, with
a pressure of at least forty pounds per
square inch; houses heated so that a
temperature of 65 degrees can be main-
tained during a protracted period of
zero weather, not that this temperature
is necessary to the well-being of the

plants, but as a matter of safety should
the temperature drop lower.

The ventilators should be large enough
and so placed as to give the fullest and
freest access of air without causing a
draught, as there is nothing so detri-

mental to the health of a rose plant as

to be situated in a draught.
Possessed of these necessaries, by a

careful perusal from week to week of
the rose notes as they appear in these

columns, suflScient information can be
obtained to enable you to produce a
good cut of stock the first season. The
practice thus obtained and a careful ob-

servance of conditions as they arise,

which should be noted for future use,

and using the facts thus gathered in

your future operations, you will every
year improve on your previous eflforts,

and any points upon which you are not

certain as to the method of procedure
will be carefully considered by this of-

fice upon receipt of explicit question.

Bibbs.

SEASONABLE COMMENT.

Rust.

Several inquiries have reached me dur-

ing the last week about a cure for rust

and as they were from widely sepa-

rated points it is evident this disease

is still with us to some extent. In the

east rust does not seem to perpetuate
itself from year to year, so that in-

fected plants will produce clean cut-

tings, which will not show the disease

the next year. But I am by no means
sure that this obtains all over the coun-

try, i am strongly inclined to think

that in the southern and extreme west-

ern states, where the plants are grown
outside and there is no winter to speak
of, that rust will reappear every year
in greater or lesser degree, according
to the weather. If we get wet, muggy

weather in July or August, rust will

appear and will spread with alarming
rapidity on plants outside, while the in-

door plants, which are not exposed to

the same atmospheric conditions, will

keep perfectly clean. This plainly shows
that the rust, if not actually caused
by the moisture and heat, finds in such
conditions the ideal spot for its rapid
development.

In my experience sulphide of potas-

sium (liver of sulphur) dissolved in the

proportion of one ounce to two gallons

of water and applied directly to the
under side of the leaf will hold rust in

check and if faithfully followed up will

finally completely clean it out. The
scare of a few years ago regarding rust

seems to have died out, but the fact re-

mains that a grower with a batch of
rusty plants on his hands has troubles
of his own.

ini.lLTi'.i^tiM 1
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The cool nights are reminding us that
we are no longer in the good, old sum-
mer time and the ventilators need to

be lowered every night. T do not like

the house to fall below 45 degrees and
when there is frost in the air it is far
better to run a line of heat through
the house and have on several inches of
air than to close the house up tightly

to keep up the desired temperature. A
close atmosphere is always a damp one,

and the loss from damping flowers will

more than pay for a little heat applied
when it is needed. Charles H. Totty.

A LEAF-MINER.
Enclosed are samples of our chrysan-

themum leaves, which are eaten. We
tried several remedies which we heard
of, but they did not do any good. If
you know of a remedy please let us

This occurred on a night when the

weather was threatening. The plants
are outdoors, to be roofed over as the

season advances. This was done by a
discharged employee with the purpose
of injuring the stock. He had only
covered about half the bed before being
detected. The plants in that half are

burned down with all the top buds and
shoots. Since then they have begun to

break afresh from the base of the

plants. Will I get any flowers worth
having? J. C. S.

The result would be just about what
J. C. S. says did happen; i. e., the
plants would be burned and whatever
growth was on the plants would be ren-

dered useless. Paris green is useful in

chrysanthemum growing if used spar-

ingly, but a heavy sprinkling would be
certain to have disastrous results. The
alum would be equally certain to in-

Establishment of L L. PUkbury, Galesburg. 111.

know. Almost all are affected, but the

Dekalb the most. G. A. F.

The leaves are being eaten by an in-

sect very much like the celery leaf-

miner (Tephritis), possibly the same
thing, or certainly the same species.

They are about the hardest of any
larvse to destroy, as they work inside

the leaf and are protected by the two
outside skins, so that Paris green is of
no use. I would recommend a strong
solution of one of the liquid extracts

of tobacco. This will kill some but not
nearly all. Take off any leaves that are
not really necessary and burn them.

If G. A. F. looks closely he will see

a tiny worm in each leaf at the point
up to which the leaf is skeletonized, a
pressure of the thumb and finger will

kill the worm and no more trouble will

ensue on that particular leaf. It is slow
work, but the only sure way, which is

why I say, remove any leaves that are

not necessary to the appearance of the

plant. The worm eats all the substance

out of the leaf, leaving only the veins

and a silvery skin, the latter being left

apparently to protect it as long as pro-

tection is necessary. C. H. T.

jure the roots. The individual respon-

sible for this combination had evidently

taken to heart the injunction that what
is worth doing at all is worth doing
well and proposed to make a clean sweep
while he was about it. Any flowers

that would appear after such drastic

treatment would not amount to any-
thing, I would say. J. C. S. is the best

judge as to whether the plants are break-

ing strongly or no, but it would seem
to me that any shoots that appear must
of necessity be weak, and if I had any-

thing else that needed the room I would
throw out the plants affected.

C. H. T.

AN ILLINOIS ESTABLISHMENT. •

Reproduced on this page are two re-

cent photographs which give an idea of
the establishment of I. L. Pillsbury, of

Galesburg, 111. Mr. Pillsbury is well

known as one of the most successful of

the many prosperous florists in the pro-

vincial cities of Illinois, and the pictures

will serve to interest many who are simi-

larly situated. One view shows a house
principally devoted to roses in pots but
also containing many other items of the

miscellaneous stock which must be car-

ried by one who does business of a gen-

eral character.

The other illustration is from a photo-

graph 'showing the establishment from
the side, the ends of the greenhouse be-

ing obscured by the service buildings.

In the foreground is the bedding, which
has served to attract much attention dur-

ing the summer. The words, "Pillsbury,

Florist," appear in large letters, baek
of which are beds of geraniums, cannas,

etc., and between these and the buildings

is a patch of carnation plants now housed
in first-class shape. In addition to this

establishment Mr. Pillsbury has a down-
town office at 223 East Main street.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Committee on Seedlings.

President Duckhani has announced ihe

committees to examine seedlings and
sports on the dates as follows: October
6, 13, 20 and 27; November 3, 10, 17

and 24, 1906.

Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepaid

to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the week pre-

ceding examination, or may accompany
the blooms. Special attention is called

to the rule requiring that sports to re-

ceive a certificate must pass three com-
mittees.

New York.— Eugene Dailledouze,

chairman, o;") and 57 West Twenty-sixth

PAHIS GREEN AND ALUM.
Can you tell me just what will be

the result of throwing Paris green thick-

ly on the foliage of chrysanthemums and
scattering alum on the bed underneath? Eitablkhment of L L. Pillsbury^ Galesburg, HI.
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Automobile Decorated by A. C Jennings, Toronto, lor I. O. O. F. Parade, September 19.

street, New York City; Thomas Head,
Wni. Turner. Ship flowers to 55 and 57
West Twenty-sixth street,. New York.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; John
Westeott, Wm. K. Harris.

Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chair-

man; Wm. Nicholson, James Wheeler.
Ship flowers to Boston Flower Market,
-care of John Walsh.

Cincinnati, 0.—K. Witterstaetter, chair-

man; James Allan, Wm. Jackson. Ship
to Jabez Elliott Flower Market, care

of janitor.

Chicago, 111.—J. S. Wilson, chairman;
J. B. Deamud and Geo. Wienhoeber.
Ship flowers care of J. B. Deamud, 51
Wabash avenue.

The oflScial scales of the C. S. A. are

•as follows:
Commercial. Exhibition.

Oolor 20 Color 10
•Form 16 Stem 5
Fullness 10 Foliage 5
Stem 18 Fullness 15
Foliage 15 Form 15
Substance 15 Depth 15
Size 10 Size 35

Total. .100 Total 100

David Fbaser, Sec'y.

Special Premiums.

The Chrysanthemum Society of Amer-
ica offers the following special prize list

for the exhibition at Chicago, November
6 to 11:

C. S. A. prize, silver cup for best ten

flowers, one variety.

Prizes of $50, $25 and $10 for twelve

"blooms on 24-inCh stems, for the best

seedling or sport not yet in commerce.
The color to be white, pink or yellow,

the name to be given by the donor of

the prize.

W. Wells, of Merstham, Surrey, Eng-
land, offers gold, silver gilt and silver

medals for six varietiies of chrysanthe-

mums two of each on 12-inch stems. The
following varieties are eligible in this

•competition: Mrs. H. Partridge, Mrs.

D. Willis James, Merstham Crimson,
Mary Ann Pockett, * Beatrice May, T.

Richardson, Mrs. Heaurae, E. J. Brooks,
Mrs. F. F. Thompson, Mrs. Wm. Knox,
Mrs. .). K. Dunn and Miss May Seddon.

Charles H. Totty offers prizes of $12,

$8 and $5 for twelve blooms in twelve
varieties, stems not over twelve inches
long, introductions of 1906, open to all.

F. R. Pierson offers a silver cup for
thirty-six chrysanthemums, six varieties,

six blooms of each, introduced in Amer-
ica in 1905 and 1906.

Nathan Smith & Son offer $25 for
best twenty-four blooms of American
origin, introductions of 1904, 1905 and
1906, three varieties, white, pink and
yellow, eight blooms of each, shown in
separate vases.

Vaughan's Seed Store offers a silver

cup, value $15, for the best specimen
bush chrysanthemum plant, which has
not received any other award. Open to

private gardeners only.

The E. G. Hill Co. offers a special
prize of $15 for the best twenty-five
blooms of Chrysanthemum Mary Maun,
and $10 for the best fifteen blooms of
any introduction of 1906.

CYANIDE FUMIGATION.

A Sticcessful Experiment.

Wishing to test the theory I advanced
a few weeks ago regarding the use of
pure cyanide instead of the commercial
article of uncertain strength for green-
house fumigation, we selected a house
20x36, even-span, ten feet to ridge, with
side walls four feet high. We figured
this to contain somewhat more than 5,000
cubic feet, but we called it an even
5,000.

This house contained a large variety
of plants, as the following list will show:
Geraniums, colons, cyclamen, primula,
both obconica and Chinese; heliotrope,
farfugium, fuchsia, hydrangea, abutilon,

ferns, smilax, Asparagus plumosus and
Sprengeri, cailas, German ivy, petunia,
ficus, chrysanthemums, grevillea, palms,
dracaena, lobelia, impatiens, rose geran-
iums, tradescantia, salvia, Baby Ram-
bler and a few potted carnations; in
fact, a representative collection of the
plants usually found in the majority of
establishments. This house was badly
infested with white fly, and black
aphis was giving us considerable trouble
on the chrysanthemums.
As we were working with a tremend-

ously powerful agent, we were a con-
siderable time coming to a decision as
to the amount to start with, having no
data of any value to guide us. We
finally decided, however, to try four
ounces to 5,000 cubic feet, but not ex-
pecting very much in the way of results.
Contrast this with twelve and a half
ounces, as recommended by W. 8. and
others and you can see that we were de-
cidedly conservative.

We took four one-pint fruit jars, filled
them half full of a cold mixture of one
and a half ounces strong sulphuric acid
and six ounces of water, and set them
in the walks, two on each side, about
ten feet from the ends. Then with a
rather delicate pair of scales we weighed
out accurately four one-ounce portions
of chemically pure ninety-nine per cent
potassium cyanide. Each of these was
rolled in a small piece of tissue paper
(don't use the waxed paper) and the
ends twisted tightly. These were then
ready to drop in the acid without dan-
ger of spilling any. When we were
ready we started at the further end and
dropped a roll in each jar as we came
to it. We closed the house up tightly
and left it so all night.
Upon inspection the next morning we

were simply astonished at the result.
We could not scare up a live white fly

anywhere, but dead ones were everywhere.
The black aphis were completely cleaned
out. The mealy-bug apparently was the

A'
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Ventilation.

'I'll!' cddl iii^lit>^ :ir( iTiiiiihliii- IIS :li;it

"I' •III' 11" Imi^iT in ilir o(P()i|. ii|(| silltl-

llliT lilllr :llhl Il'c \riM il.-itiirs I tu

\)V IdWiTcil i\ci\ nielli. I (111 mil like

the liousc til t';ill licliiw |."i (|''l:ii'''s iilld

when tlific is fiiist ill ill!' nil- ii js far
b(Mtrr til run ;i lini' n\' hcni tlirougli
tlie luillSO ;ill(l li;i\r (HI sr\i'f;il ilirllC'^ ot'

;iir tli:ni tu clusc tlic liuusc iqi tiylitly
to ki't.'|i ii|i the (Icsirrd li'ni|i(M-;it iiit. A
cldse atiinisiilit'i(> is ;il\\;ivs ;i ilainp oiio,

and the loss i'lotn dumping flowers will
more than pay for a little heat applied
when it is needed. ('iiaki.Ks II. Totty.

A LEAF-MINER.
Enclosed are samples of our chrysan-

thennnn leaves, wliidi are eaten.
' We

tried sevmil ifriicdifs which we heard
of, but tliev did nut do any good. If
yon know of n remedy please let us

I

'Hlis neciirred iiii ;i njelil \\ l,en the
: wenlliel- u;is 1 1; re:i I en i ne . Tlie pjimts !

are olildiiol's. Id lie root'ed iiM'j- ;is I Ik' '

' se.-isiili ;ld\;iiiees. 'I'liis wi-s d.ii.e li\ n i

disclini'^ed employee willi l lie piirjOSe
I

'' injiiiiii..; the stock. lie Imd only
eiivcieil :dMillt half the hed hefiire bcdng

I

deieried. The plants in iliiii h;df are I

binned down with ;ill the top buds and i

shoots. Since I lien they have l)ej^nn to '

bicak at'resli tidm the base of the
pianls. Will I oct niiv flowers worth
liaviiio .> J, (\ ;^_

The result would be Just idiout uliat

•'. '' ^^. says did happen; i. e., the
jilants would be burned and whatever
yrowth was on the plants would be rcn-

[

dered useless. Paris {jreen is useful in

chrysaiitheinum growing: if used spar-
iuoly, liiit a heavy sprinkling would be
'eitain lo lia\(> disastrous residts. The
alum would be e(|ually certain to in-

m.

> <«;'^

'-••-P;^

judge as to whetiuT the [daiits :ire l»reak-

ing strongly or no, but it wiiuld seem
to me that any shoots tiuil appear must
of necessity be weak, and if I liad any-
thing else that needed the luein I would
throw out the plants alfected.

C. II. T.

AN ILLINOIS ESTABLISHMENT.
Keproduced on this page are two re-

cent photographs which give an idea of
the establishment of I. L. Pillsbury, of
(ialesburg, 111. Mr, J'illsbury is well
known as one of the most successful of
the many prosperous lloiists in the pro-
\ iiicial cities of Illinois, and the pictures
will serve to interest many who are simi-
larly situated. One view shows a bouse
principally devoted to roses in pots but
also containing many other items of the
miscellaneous stock which must be car-

ried by one who does business of a gen-
eral character.

The other illustration is from a photo-
graph "showing the estjiblishnieiit from
the side, the ends of the greenhouse be-
ing obscur(>d by the service buildings.

Ill the foreground is the bedding, which
has served to attract much attention dur-
ing the summer. The words, "Pillsbury,
Florist," appear in large letters, back
of which are beds of ger.aniums, cannas,
etc., and between these and the buildings
is a patch of carnation plants nov\- houseid

ill first-class shape. In addition to this

establishment Mr, Pillsbury has a down-
town othce at 223 East Main street.

"...
.

,.„"*'<

:z^^^"'^*^3^.

••• -«•. .-vV '.L,

CHRYSANTHEMUM SCXTIETY.

Establishment of I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, III.

know. Almost all arc alfected, but the
Dekalb the most. <i. \. F.

The lea\es are being eaten by an in-

sect very much like the celery leaf-
miner (Tephritis), possiI)ly the same
thing, or certainly the same species.
They are abmityTniv hardest of any
larva' to destroy, ad they work inside
the leaf ami are pmtecied bv the twn
outside skins, sn iliat Paris green is of
no use. I wmild leidiniiienil a strung
solution lit f the liipiid ixtracts
of tobacc.i. This will kill some but not
nearly all. Take off :iny h-av.'s that are
not really necessary and burn them.

If (i. A. I". Iniiks clnselv he will See
a tiny worm in each h-af at the jioint

up to which the leaf is skelelunized, a
pressure of ihe tlmmb and fiii;.;er will

kill the worni and no more trouble will

ensue on that jiarticular leaf. It is slow
wfirk. but the (ihly sure w.-iy. uhich is

why I v;i_\
. reiimve any iea\es ihat are

not iiecessar\ In the appearance (,f ihe
plant. The wiirin eats all tin - ili,i,ince

out of till' leaf, lea\ing otilv ihe \eins
and a silvery skin, the latter beiny left

apparently to piutect it a^ Imi;: as pro
tection is neiessa

I \

.

t
. Ij. j .

.jure the roots. The individual resjion-

sible for this combination had evidently
taken to heart the injunction that what
is worth doing at .all is worth doing
well and projiosed to make a cl(>an sweep
while he was about it. Any flowers
that would appear after such drastic
trealineiit would tint .amount to any
thing. I would sav. .1. (

', S, is the best

Committee on Seedlings.

President Diickhain has announced the
committees to examine seedlings and
sports on the dates as follows: October
<i, 1.", 2(t and 27; November .S. 10. 17
and 24, 190().

Exhibits to rec<>ive attention from the
committees must in till cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the week pre-
ceding examination, or may accompany
the blooms. Special attention is called
to the rule re<piiring that sports to re-

ceive a certificate must |iass three com-
mittees.

New ^'ol•k. l-luyene Dailh'douze,
chairman, oo and .">7 West Twcntv-sixth

PARIS GREEN AND ALUM.
Can you idl me jnsi wimi uip („.

the result of tlimwing I'aris eieeri thick

l.V on the foliage uf .hry santhemiinis and
scattering alum on tin |,ei| iind'inealli .' Establishment of I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg, 111.
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Automobile Decorated by A. C. Jennings, Toronto, tor I. C. O. F. Parade, September 19.

siK'ct. New ^'<>^k <'il_v; 'riioiiuis Ik'iKJ.

Will. 'I'liiiHT. Slii|i tldwns to '>'> and .")7

Wfst 'I'ui'iitv-sixtli street. New \'()ik.

Pliila.lel|.lii:i. I'a. - A. 15. Cartlclfie,

vhairnian. l.")14 C^hestnut street; .lolin

Westentl. Win. K. Harris.
liostoii. Mas.s.— E. A. Woud. cliair-

nian : VVni. Nioholson, .lames Wheeler.
^hi|> flowers to Boston Flower Market,
•care of John Walsh.

Cineinnati. < ). K*. Witterstaetter, chair

man; .James Allan. Win. .laeksoii. Sliip

to Jabez Elliott I 'lower Market, care

III' janitor.

Chieajjo, HI. .1. S. Wilscm. ihairman;
.1. H. Deaiillicl ami (ieo. Wieiiluieher.

-Shi|i flowers caii' ot' .1. It. DeainiKl, Ol

Waliasli avenue.
'J'he oflii-ial scah-s nt' the (

'. S. A. are

as follows:
CoDiUHTiial. I'.xliiliiiiiiii.

Color -" I uli.r 10
I'orin 1.") sii'iii >

rullness 10 ('..li.iu'i'

Stem 15 i'liliiii'ss l.'i

li'llllK'' '•" I'liilii 1"|

.SullSlllIKf . I."i |lf|llll .. . I.">

.sizf I'l Sizr :;.>

Tot;)l , .
Mil 'InUl KXI

l>v\ii) I-'kaskk. Sec 'v.

Special Premiums.

The ( 'hrvsanl lienmin Sncieiv nt Ainer

ica offers the tiilluuiny s|)ecial [iri/c list

for the exhiliitioii at (liicayu. \n\einlicr

t) toll:
C. S. A. prize, silvei- cn|i tor lic^t loi

llowers, one variety.

Prizes of $50, $25 and $lu for twelve

blooms on '24 inch stems, for the best

seedlinfj or sport not yet in eoininerce.

The color to be white, jiink or yellow,

the name to be yiven by the donor of

the prize.

W. Wells. ..f M.-rsthain. Surrey. Kii;;

land, offers j;old. silver >,'ilt and siKer

medals for si.\ varieties of chrysanfhe-

mnms two of each on 12-inch stems. The
following varieties are elijrible in this

competition: Mrs. |I. I'artridjre. Mrs.

h. Willis .lames, Merstiiain ( riinson.

.Mary Ann Pockett, ' lieatiicc May. T.

Richardson, Mrs. Heaniiie, I]. .1. Itiooks.

Mrs. I-'. I". Tlioinpson, .Mrs. Win. Kiio\.

Mis. .1. !•;. |>iiiiii and .Miss May Seddoii.
< ha lies II. Totty offers prizes of +12,

•~fN and $•"> for twelve blooms in twelve
varieties, stems not oNcr tweUe inches
loii;i, introductions of IIMkI. open !o .all.

I". K. rierson offers a siUn- cup for
thirty si.x chrysanthemiiins, >i.\ varieties,

si.\ blooms of each, introduced in Amer
ica in liMi.". and litiMi.

\atlian Smith & Sou idfer .+ l'.") for

best twenty four idooins of .\meriean
origin, introductions of I'tOf, 100." and
lOnC). three v:irieties. white, pink and
yellow, eight blooms of each, shown in

se|)arate vases.

Naiighan's Seed Store offer- a silver
cup. value $]'>. for the best specimen
liiisli clirys.antliemiim plant, which has
not ii'ceivcd any other award. Open to

private gardeners only.

I'lie K, C. Hill Co. ofl'ers a special
prize of $].') for the best twenty-five
Idooins of ( 'hiysaiithemum Mary Maun,
and .+ 10 t'or the best fifteen blooms of
.'iiv introduction of 190fi.

CYANIDE FUMIGATION.

A Successful Experiment.

Wishing to test the theory I advamcd
a few weeks ago regarding the use of
pure cyanide instead of the comineicial
article of uncertain strength for green
house fumigiition. we selected a hous<^
2ii.\;!f). even span, ten feet to ridge, with
side vv.ills four feet high. We figured
this to contain soiiievvhat more than 5,00it

cldiic feel, lint \\r calle(| it an even
•''.000.

This house c<iiit;uniil .i large varietv
of plants, as the following list will show:
<ieraniiims, coleus. cycl.-iincn. primula.
Kotli obconic.a and ('hincse: lieliotrope.

farfui;iiiiii. fuchsia. Ii v dian'.:i a. ahiifilon.

ferus, smilax, .\sparagus |duinosus and
Spreugeri, callas. (Jermau ivy. petunia,
ficiis, chrysaiitheinmns. gicv iilea, palms,
dracaena. lobelia, iinp.atiens, rose trcran-

iiiins. trad(>seantia, salvia, I'.aby Ham
liler ;ind a few potted carnations; in

fact, a representative collection of the
plants usually found in the majority of
estalilishments. This iiouse was badly
infested wiih white fly, and black
aphis was giving us considerable tronble
on the clirysauthemunis.

.\s we were working with ;i ireinend
oiisly powerful agent, we weri' a cun
sideralile time coming to a decision as
to the aniount to start witli. iiaving no
data o| ;iiiy value to guide us. We
linally decided, however, to try four
ounces to .'.,000 cubic feet, but not ex
pe<-tiiig \eiy miich in the way of results.
< out last this with twi'lve and a half
ouiiics. as leroiimiended liy W. S. ancl
others and you can see i!iai we were d.-

lidedly conservaliv e.

Wo took four one-jiiiii iiuil jars, tilled

them half full of a coM inixtun- of one
and a half ouiic.s strong sulphiiiic acid
and sis ounces of water, and s,i tliem
in the walks, two on each sj,|,

. about
ten feet froiii the cikI-. Ilien will) a
lather delicate pair «i' -cale- we weighed
out .accurately four one ounce portions
ot ciiiinically jmre ninety nine per cent
|i(d;issinm cyanide. Ilaeii ,,f these was
lolled ill ;i small piece oi iLssiie paper
(don't use the waxed paper) and the
i-nds twisted tightly. These were then
ready to drop in the acid without dan-
ger of sjiilling any. When we were
ready we started at" the further end and
dropped a roll in each jar as we came
to it. We closed the hfiuse up tii:htly

and left it so all night.
rpon inspection tlie rie.\t nioinine ue

were simply .astonished at the result.
We could not scare up a live white fly

anywhere, but dead ones were everywhere.
The hltick aphis were complet<dy cleaned
out. 'I he uiealv luig a[ip:irentlv was the
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only thing in ttie insect line that sur-

vived.

As to plant injury, after the lapse of
a week the only thing that shows any
signs of being affected in the least are
two fine-leaved rose geraniums. The
growing tips, with two or three tender
leaves, are dead, while the ordinary
broad-leaved variety shows no sign of
injury.

I now feel more certain than ever that

my theory that the bad results experi-

enced by many are due to using cyanide
of uncertain strength is correct.

Having had such flattering success

with it this time we are going to use
it in place of tobacco for green-fly.

I hope others who have white fly to

contend with will try this according to

the directions given above and report
results- A. E. Summey.

CESPEDESIA DISCOLOR.
Cespedesias are seldom encountered in

America, although it is a South Amer-
ican genus, probably for the reason that
the plants have little value eommer-

bearing showy yellow flowers in large
panicles. The chief decorative feature

of C. discolor, however, lies in the or-

namental coloration of its young
growth, which is rapidly developed
from terminal buds, the five or six long
drooping lanceolate leaves composing it

being of a pale cinnamon buff, or Bis-

cuit color, faintly suffused with rose
and veined with pale yellow, forming a
striking contrast to the dark green of
the mature leaves.

THE RANUNCULUS. •

The cultivation of the ranunculus has
largely died out, and we seldom, if ever,

hear of any one trying to raise varieties

from seed; yet there is great probability
of new colors, shades and forms arising
from so doing. The plant is hardy,
flowers early in the spring, and the mode
of cultivation presents no diflSculty. Very
pretty double-flowered varieties are
grown largely by the French and Dutch,
but the variety E. Asiaticus superbissi-

mus, is, perhaps, more effective as a

Cespedesia Discolor.

cially except to such firms as make a
business of supplying plants for large
private collections. The genus is one
of few species. The name is derived
from that of Juan Cespedes, a priest of
Santa Fe de Bogota and the date of
introduction to Europe is given as late

1^ 1878. Cespedesia discolor was re-

cently shown before the Royal Horticul-
tural Society in England and was
awarded a first-class certificate. It is

a strikingly ornamental stove plant.

border flower, and eminently so as a cut
flower for room and table decoration.

M. Herb, seedsman, at Naples, gives
in the Deutsche Garten Zeitung, for
April 28, a short appreciative and in-

structive account of the plant and his

method of obtaining flowers in seven
months from the time of sowing the
seed

:

"I should like to recommend the
method of raising Eanunculus Asiaticus
superbissimus from seed, as it always

affords the amateur a greater degree of
pleasure when he is enabled to raise
plants from seed rather than from claws,
sets, tubers, etc., the hopes and prospects
of so doing being greater, and, if at the !-;,

same time there is no loss of time, and '

no great difficulty about it. If the seeds '

are sown in the months of August and .

September, on porous, fairly light soil,

in a well-sheltered spot, and the treat- ,'',<

ment is the same as that afforded other .":

autumn-sown seeds, it is possible to have
seedlings in flower in the following
month of April. Such, at the least, is

the case at Naples. In more northerly
countries some sort of winter protection
should be afforded, which, in my opinion,
would be properly met by an ordinary
garden frame, with a straw mat thrown
over the glass in severe weather. If the
position of the bed is on the south side
of a wall or building, so much the better
are the chances of early blooming. The
usually semi-double flowers of the va-
riety far exceed in beauty, and variety
of their coloring, the double French and
Dutch ranunculuses; and besides the dis-

tinct colors—red, white, yellow and vio-

let, with the sub-tints, creamy-white,
flesh pink, scarlet, orange, purple, etc.

—

there is scarcely a hue which is not
represented in these flowers.

"The abundant flowering of this va-
riety raises its value considerably as a
decorative object."

A LATH HOUSE.
Ten tons of cycas stems sounds like

quite a few, but more than one year this

has been the weight of the stems bought
and started by the George Wittbold Co.,

Chicago. There are those who say that
the sago palm is no longer as salable as
in years gone by, but this is not the ex-

perience of the Wittbold Co. When the
new plant at Edgebrook was erected, pro-
vision was made for a lath house in
which to shelter such o tbjects as the
cycas. The house is shown in the accom-
panying illustration. Beyond the cycas
stands Otto Wittbold, the superintendent
of the place. In the farther distance is

a section of asparagus anu beyond that
are rubber plants. All three items are
grown in enormous quantities by the
Wittbolds, but they are not able to pro-

duce enough stock to meet their demand
and are constantly buying to maintain
their stock.

THE CYCLAMEN.
Another installment on the subject of

an inexpensive method of growing cycla-

men, begun in the Review of August
16, and continued September 27:

Lifting and Potting.

We now come to the critical stage
in the proceedings. Everything depends
on the work being done with thorough-
ness and dispatch. All material and
arrangements for the reception of the
plants must be in readiness at the start,

so that there may be no unnecessary ex-

posure of the plants.

The bench, preferably a side one,

on which the potted plants are to stand,
should be thoroughly cleaned and white-
washed, and should have pjaced on the
bottom an inch of clean cinders. With
wire staples and a few lath or simi-

lar material arrange a support to hold
a covering of cheese-cloth about eight-

een inches above the bench, and a strip

to fall about the sides.

Prepare the soil as recommended for
use in the frame, with the addition of a

•:.i^..^'>V1»*.. ^j ---.-^^l.lii-ii '
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The Lath House of the George Wittbold Gx, at Edeebrock, 111.

3^ -inch pot of bone meal to a bushel
of mixture, not forgetting the lime and
sand.

Pots need not be new, but it is im-
perative that they be clean; in fact,

cleanliness in all operations connected
with cyclamen culture might be said

to be as essential as with orchids.

Provide crocks or potsherds large

enough to nearly touch the sides of the

pot when laid in the bottom, with the

concave sides down. You will need also

a quantity of charcoal broken to the
size of pea coal, enough of this being
placed in each pot just to cover the

crock.

September 1 to 15 will probably see

some of the most forward plants ready
to lift, but as there will be practicsdly

no increase in size after lifting, do not
make the mistake of allowing too large

a pot, or figure on giving a shift. Any
plant looks far better in a pot one size

too small than in one too large; but
of all plants, not only for appearance's
sake but for its welfare, the cyclamen
must not be overpotted.

These first lifted specimens will in

all probability be the ones to bloom
and sell at Christmas or earlier, and it

will be apparent from the proportion of
plants of desirable size ready to lift be-

tween the above dates, that there are
good reasons for commencing seed sow-
ing operations from August 15 to Sep-
tember 1.

Lift carefully and but a few at a
time, removing all earthworms readily

caught hold of; also retain as many
roots as possible. Pot at once, observ-

ing that the crock and charcosJ are in

position in every case.

The soil should be well firmed, and
at the finish should be about three-

quarters of an inch below the rim of
the pot, and the corm half covered.
Water immediately, immersing the pot
to fill level full, and stand in the bench
provided. The ball as lifted will in

most cases need reducing or shaping to

conform to the pot, but never squeeze
into shape.

Care After Potiing.

Attention for the next month will

consist mainly of spraying lightly sev-

eral times daily, according to the
weather, wetting the leaves without add-
ing moisture to tne soil, the removal of
dead foliage, and frequent standing over
and spreading out to allow full develop-

ment.
By this time root action will be re-

stored, but not to such an extent as to

warrant removing the cloth shade,

though some extra vigorous plaits might
go along on a bench not exposed to di-

rect sunlight or draughts. Water such
as need it, but sparingly.

When by knocking out of the pot, it

is seen that roots have grown through
the ball, it is time enough to think of
removing the shade, and this should be
done by degrees.

As fast as any unlifted plants attain

desirable size, they should be treated in

like manner, observing that all should
be potted and housed by November 1.

Watering.

The cyclamen always has had the rep-

utation of quickly resenting either an
excess or a deficiency of moisture at the
root, and it may be well to state here
that there is no prospect of this reputa-
tion becoming lost or changed; once
let the soil get water-logged or a plant

severely wilted, and all is over. The
wilt resulting from the transfer out of
the frame to the pot is no cause for
alarm, being due to the roots' inability

to take up moisture for the timebeing.

I well remember one plant in partic-

ular, a fine specimen wl.en lifted, which
in spite of extra care pe.-Hinted in wilt-

ing during the day for several weeks, but.

at Christmas it was a dream of bloom
and foliage; the latter through alter-

nate wilting and reviving had at the
time of re-establishment completely hid-

den the pot.

At the first opportunity, that is, after
growth has been resumed and at a time
when a watering is needed, the Mil
should receive a generous application of
lime water to destroy any earthworms
present, it being next to impossible to
remove them all at lifting time without
serious disturbance of the roots.

It will be observed that comparatively
little animal manure is used in any of
the soil mixtures, for the reason that
plants firm in tissue are produced when
grown in soil composed mainly of vege-
table matter (rotted soil), becoming
thereby better fitted to undergo the op-
eration of lifting and potting; as the
buds increase in number, alternate week-
ly applications of sheep manure and
Sqotch soot in liquid form of moderate
strength will be beneficial to flower and
foliage.

Results to be Expected.

Of the number planted in the frames,
there is no reason why seventy-five per
cent will not make specimen plants, the
smallest requiring a 7-inch pot, witii

some of the extra large ones filling an
8-inch to its limit. This is large enough
for the commercial grower to sell to ad-
vantage. Under this method the writer
has repeatedly produced plants measar-
ing eighteen inches through foliage, and
carrying from fifty to seventy-five flow-
ers at one time.
The question of prices is a matter

which must be left to each grower. Per-
sonal knowledge of the character of hi*
trade must serve as a guide. I can aaj,
however, that $5 will not stand in the_
way of the sale of an extra fine speci-"

men in any retail market.

Other Use for Frames.

The frame may be thought by some
to represent quite an outlay just to
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grow cyclamen, and so it would be if

tiiere were not a number of uses to which
it can be put while not occupied by
these. For instance, it may be used for

a crop of early pansies, or to hold lilacs

and other shrubs to be brought in as

needed to force; no need to worry about
what to put in.

I have perhaps been more explicit in

explaining this method than would seem
necessary to experienced growers, but 1

am mindful of the fact that beginners
are constantly joining the ranks.

Now a word in conclusion to gardeners
of the old school: This plan is not
wholly new to us all, but if so to you,

do not pronounce it impracticable with-

out a fair trial. Not that I care a

straw about criticism or ridicule, as

quantities of that came my way during
the spring and summer of the year my
eflforts were crowned with success.

Geo. S. Osborn.

PHILADELPHIA FLORISTS' CLUB.

The Florists' Club of Philadelphia

elected ofScers for the ensuing year at

the October meeting, held in Horticul-

tural hall last Tuesday evening. The
new president, Samuel S. Pennock, needs
no introduction to Review readers, as

his hosts of friends all over the country
will gladly testify. His present position,

the highest gift the club can bestow, will

give his exceptional organizing abilities

abundant scope in preparing for the

S. A. F. convention of 1907, which will

• be a record-breaker.

Fred Hahman, tiie vice-president, is

one of the most jwpular men in the

club, an able grower, cheerful, kindly

C. and always willing to put the club's wel-

fare ahead of his own personal inter-

ests. Do you wonder he has hosts of
friends f

• * Edwin Lonsdale, secretary, is the

superintendent of horticulture at Girard
College, a hard worker for the club's in-

~^
terests, whose geniality and tact keep
the membership roll steadily increasing.

J. William Colflesh, the treasurer, is a

Samuel S. Pennock.

clever grower, quiet and retiring, but of
sterling merit, a man worthy to fill the
place of the beloved Thomas Cartledge.

The club owes him a debt of gratitude.

Phil.
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disfigures the landscape; and in the gen-
eral improvement of towns and cities

along esthetic lines. This betokens a
general public awakening to the im-
portance of civic beauty.

Societies having these objects in view
are being organized in every direction.

We are glad to note that a large share of
the attention of these societies is devoted
to the planting and preservation of trees.

These influences pro{)erly directed can-
not but have a good effect in the further-

ing of the work of making the city, and
the country also, beautiful.

Laws have been enacted in Massachu-
setts making it obligatory on the part
of towns to elect tree wardens, who shall

have the care and control of all public
trees, except those already in charge of
park commissioners; while elsewhere
throughout the country laws and ordi-

nances have been framed, looking to

the care and planting of trees in the

public streets and highways. The
Massachusetts statute is mandatory in

regard to the appointment of a warden
and the scope of his power. The pro-

vision for furnishing funds for planting
and care is permissive, which will largely

induce negative results. The idea, how-
ever, is sound, and when certain of its

defects have been remedied, and the

knowledge of tree culture increased, its

influence on civic beauty will be very
powerful.

Public Co-operation Necessary.

But the simple passage of a tree-

warden law alone does not insure that

there will be protection; that trees suit-

able in kind will be planted; or that

their requirements shall be furnished to

them. Let it be a popular service to

see that competent wardens are elected,

and that their duties are faithfully per-

formed. Laws and ordinances are of
little avail unless supported, in their

execution, by the hearty co-operation of

Edwin Lonsdak.

the public. The requirements of the
trees are simple; good soil, and protec-

tion from the vandal hand, is all that is

necessary for favorable results. But
money must be provided to pay for
these, as well as to meet the expense of
pruning and fertilizing; also to combat

the ravages of insects which infest trees

in towns and cities—a consequence of
the disturbance of nature 's balance, re-

sulting from the banishment or the de-

struction of insect-eating birds.

Tree-planting and improvement asso-

ciations have done much to advance the
cause of tree-planting in public streets.

The Brooklyn Tree-Planting Association

recommends the co-operative plan. Un-
der this plan competent foresters may
be consulted or engaged, trees may be
bought, and the ground prepared for

planting more cheaply than can be done
by individual effort. Associations of
this character, however, are difScult to

organize. Not everyone possesses en-'

thusiasm enough to enter into the work
of planting young trees; the result

seems too distant, and planting for
posterity appears, to many persons, too

great a self-sacrifice.

In the ausence of competent civic con-

trol of tree-planting, the co-operative

plan, or any other plan looking to the
planting of trees in the streets, should be
adopted by every citizen who has the

interests of his city at heart. No ex-

cuse can be offered for the absence
of trees on every suitable street, and on
every roadside. The matter is easily

within the power of each municipality

to correct.

"What to plant for street trees, and
how to plant them, are important ques-

tions, on the answers to which depend
much of the success in planting for

street embellishment.

(To becontinned.)

Fred« Hahman*

Grand Forks, N. D.—E. 8. Kneeland,
of Hillsboro, is here superintending the
building of a large greenhouse which he
hopes to have ready for occupancy early

in October. The establishment is located
on University avenue, near the convent.
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is prin|ted 'W^nesday evening; and

mailed early Thursday morning. It

is earnestly requested that all adver-

tisers and correspondents mail (heir

"copy^-to reach us by Monday or

Tuesday morning at latest, instead

of 'Wednesday mornings as many

have done in the past.
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AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.,

register Carnation Red Chief, an even,

clear shade of scarlet, very early and
exceptionally free; Bonnie Maid, edged
white and shaded to a pink center; Wi-
nona, a clear medium pink.

Albert M. Heeb, Sec'y.

Marion, Tnd.—Gib Jay wants the city

to set outside the corporation a plot

of land on which he says he will invest

at least $10,000 in building green-
houses.

FIRE FROM BLISTERED GLASS.

It is reported that a fire recently was
started in a peculiar manner at a green-
house in Corry, Pa. Rays of the sun
passing through a blister in the glass

focussed on the woodwork and caused
such intense heat that it ignited. Dam-
age to the extent of several hundreds
of dollars to buildings and stock resulted,

before the flames could be extinguished.

SCHOOLS OF FLORICULTURE.
Please give the names and addresses

of the schools at which a florist could
get the best all-round practical knowl-
edge of floriculture. ^;, . .

J- F. D.

There are several schools and colleges

offering courses in horticulture with more
or less attention to floriculture. It is

difficult to say which is best for any par-
ticular individual, as so much depends
upon the person himself, Cornell Uni-
versity, at Ithaca, N. Y. ; Ohio State
University, Columbus, O., and Michigan
Agricultural College, Lansing, Mich., are
at this time the three institutions offer-

ing most advantages along this line.

L. C, C.

THE PRICE OF GLASS.

There was a meeting of the manufac-
turers of window glass at Pittsburg
on Tuesday, October 2, for the pur-

pose of discussing the prospects for the
present season's fire. The glassmakers
..are careful to avoid any semblance of a
trust, but it is understood the Ameri-
can Window Glass Co. will this season
work in harmony with the independents
and it was tacitly agreed to postpone the
general resumption of glass production
for thirty days. The manufacturers dis-

play an inclination to retain control of
the market and hold prices firm by cur-

tailing production.

CARNATION PLANTS WANTED.
Early in the season there was a slow

sale for field-grown carnation plants, but
in the last fortnight the demand has be-
come exceptionally strong. It takes but
a brief announcement of a surplus to
clean out any grower who has desirable
varieties. It appears that in many sec-

tions the plants did not do as well in the
field as had been anticipated, and grow-
ers who had contemplated a surplus find

themselves with insufficient stock for their

own requirements. Also in many cases
stem-rot has developed since the plants
were benched and it is necessary for the
growers to purchase stock to fill the va-
cancies. There is considerable good stock
still to be had, for the frost has held off,

and especially around Chicago the latter

end of the season has been especially fa-

vorable for the growth of the plants.

LARGE nCUSES.
How will a person propagate Ficus

elastica in a hot, dry house, where the
plants are about eighteen feet higfat I
have girdled and .wrapped theni, with
moss, etc., as I do small plants, but be-
cause of the lack of humidity in the
atmosphere they failed to root. If I
shade the house much they grow long
and weak; when I give sun the moss
dries off too rapidly. I fttU to root more
than one out of twenty-five or more. My
trees are full of side shoots and should
produce at once 300 or 400 plants. The
trees I refer to are full of fruit and
of course are not desirable for young

plants, but I could cut off the limbs with
the fruit, and then have plenty to propa-
gate from. The fruit and trees are get-

ting troublesome, so I am forced to cut
them back. J. A. L.

At this season of the year there should
not be any great difficulty in keeping the
moss moist, even though the house is en-

tirely unshaded. It would perhaps be
better to use rather more moss on each
cutting than would be used on small
plants, making the finished lump of moss
as large as a base ball, or thereabouts,

and then sprinkling the moss with a hose
three times a day, or four times, if

necessary. It is naturally inconvenient
to water the cuttings when they are so
high up, and possibly they have not re-

ceived their full quota.

I would prune the ficus quite hard in

the spring, in order to bring them within
bounds, keeping them rather dry for a
few weeks prior to pruning, and then
give the usual liberal watering, after
which the plants would break freely.

W. H. Taplin.

MEXICAN TUBEROSE.
We are growing Mexican tuberoses

in a field. Most of the spikes come per-

fectly healthy and green, opening nicely,

but a few have little pimples on the
flower stalks. The buds are small and
drawn. The small green leaves among
buds turn brown, and they never make
perfect spikes of flowers. Can you tell

me what this is and what to do for
themf The foliage, bulbs and roots of
these look all right. C. k C.

^
This is the first time I have heard of

any disease bothering the Mexican tube-
rose. The double variety, I might say,

never opens with me here at JiB. The
flowers seem to get some kind of a set-

fast habit and stop growing just before
they are ready to open and sometimes
turn brown. Perhaps the disease is con-
tagious in the more humid atmosphere
of the region from which this query
comes, and I cannot help but wonder
if they have the genuine Mexican tube-
rose. F. T. Ramsey.

SALT AS MANURE.
Will you please tell me whether sul-

phate of soda, commonly called salt-

cake, such as glass factories use In
making glass, is beneficial to the ground
and if so, how much of it should be used
to an acret I can get this saltcake from
a glass plant here that has been de-
stroyed by fire and has got wet, but I
do not care to go to the expense of haul-
ing it unless I am positive it is useful
on land. C. W. E.

Sulphate of soda is known chemically
as giauber salt, a saline laxative much
used by veterinary surgeons. Silicate

of soda is sold by druggists under the
name of liquid glass. This in crystal
form would be, in my opinion, utterly
useless as a stimulant to any plant or
vegetable crop. Magnesium sulphate,
the common name or which is Epsom
sftlts, has for years been used as a fer-

tilize? for house plants and your local

druggist should be able to tell you if

this IS the article you can get from the
destroyed glass factory. You might use
half a ton to the acre, but not on a
growing crop. Sow it broadcast after

crops are lifted in the fall, or early in

the spring. W. S.
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ROSESi.
Our cut is steadily increasing. AH grades. Send

US your order for whatever quantity or length you

want. We will do the rest.

VIOLETS
FANCY N. Y. STCXX
75c to $1.25 per 100.

MUMS
EXTRA FINE MONROVIA

$4.00 per doz*

Tea Roses of good autumn quality.

Harrisii LilieSy good, and enough for all orders.

''Green Goods*' for every use; an especially nice lot of Smilax.

EANCY VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND

CURRBNT PRICE LIST
BEAUTIES Per doz.

Stems, M to 48 inches t4.00
Stems, 34 to 80 Inches 3.00

Stems, 20 Inches 3.00
Stems, 16 Inches 1.60

Stems, 12 Inches 1.00

Shortstems 10.60 to .76

ROSES
Kalserln per lOO, 18.00 to tS.OO
Bride and Maid " 2.00 to 6.60

Richmond and Liberty... " 8.00 to 8.00

Chatenay " 8.00to 0.00
Golden Gate " 3.00 to 6.00

CABNATIOMS
Select, all colors per 100, 12. 00 to 18.00

MISCEI^rANEOUS
Mnma, Monrovia per doz. 14.00
Violets per 100. 75c to 1.26

Harrisii per doz., t2.U0; per 100, 16.00
Valley per 100, 12.00 to 4.00

Gladioli, fancy perdoz., .36 to J6Q
" common per 100, 1.60 to 2.00

Feverfew i>er bunch, .26

Tuberoses perdoz., .60to .76

DECORATIVE
Asparagus per strine, tO.36 to f0.60
Spren^eri per 100, 2.00 to 6.00
Galax 1000,11.00; per 100, .16

Boxwood per bunch, .85

Leucothce per 100, .76

FERMS lOOO. 11.60, " .20

Adiantum per 100, .60to .76

Smilax per doz., 11.60; per 100, 110.00

Prieea Sobjeet to Change Without Notice.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sundays and Holidays closed at noon.

I

EeCeAMLING The Largest, Beat
Equipped and Most
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flower
House in Chicago.

.

32-34-36 Randolph St.
Long Diatanee Telephoaea,
1978 and 1977 Gcatral,

7846 Antonatle Chicago, UK
Mention The Review when you write.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market

Th« market pursued its course steadily

last week, but Saturday was active and
Monday saw a pronounced increase in

the demand, accompanied by a consid-

erable shortening of supplies, due to

cooler weather. The result was that

not enough material was at hand to fill

all orders and prices took a jump to

such an extent that it gave many buyers

quite a jolt. Shipping demand is ex-

cellent, much stock going to St. Louis

and New Orleans, and all other towns
are heard from with larger orders than

heretofore this season. Locally the re-

tailers report active business.

The demand for Beauties continues to

be the feature of the market. Everyone
wants Beauties and so many call for me-
dium lengths that these are not plenti-

ful enough to go around. Shorts go
farther, and there are enough long-

stemmeid flowers so that anyone who
wants to pay the price can get all he

needs. Brides and Maids are less in

number, but improved in quality and
selling well. Prices have stiffened ma-
terially since last report, the improve-

ment being most pronounced in lower

grades. Richmond is abundant and sell-

ing well. Not many Liberty are seen.

Chatenay is not so prominent as it was
at this date last season.

At the first of this week carnation re-

ceipts became short of the demand for

the first time this season. Naturally

prices advanced rapidly. Some first-

class Enchantress are seen, and a few
good whites, but much of the stock still

is small in flower and short in stem.
Quantities of outdoor carnations still are
received.

Only scattering lots of asters are seen
and only now and then a bunch of glad-
ioli. Dahlias are to be had but not
many are wanted. Chrysanthemums still

are limited to Monrovia and anything at

all good brings $4 a dozen. Orders
cannot all be filled. Violets are in daily

receipt and show some improvement in

color since colder weather came. Tube-
roses can be had until frost comes.
Valley is not in request and not in large
supply. All the leading retailers are

using orchids more freely than last year.

Green stock is plentiful but the de-

mand is brisk.

Horticultural Society's Supper.

The executive committee of the Horti-
cultural Society of Chicago was the

host at an informal supper at the Union
Monday evening. The tables were deco-

rated with fine vases of Mrs. Marshall
Field rose, donated by Peter Reinberg.
There was an attendance of nearly 100
and much enthusiasm was created, each

one promising to do his share to make
this year's show an even gpreater suc-

cess than that of last year. The man-
agement outlined its plans, including all

the good features of last year's exhi-

bition and several new ones.

James Keeley, managing editor of the

Tribune, was present and made a little

talk full of good ideas. He was the

originator of the model backyard
scheme, which was so attractive last

year. Mr. Keeley, who, by the way,
had just returned from Tangiers, where
he captured Banker Stensland, said that

in his youthful days in England he had
been aroused regularly before dawn to
make the daily trip to Covent Garden
market with the roses grown in his

grandfather's greenhouses. He siaid he
had always retained his interest in the
trade and that it afforded him pleasurs
to renew associations with it.

Benjamin Hammond, secretary of the
American Rose Society, was present and
made a talk in its interest. When C. L.
Washburn brought up the excellent idea
of offering special inducements to ex-

hibitors to keep their displays fresh
through the week, Mr. Hammond of-

fered $25 in two prizes for those who
do best in that direction.

Manager Asmus, Press Representative
Burdette and a number of others spoke
of the work in hand and plans were
given a good push forward.

Variotti Notef

,

W. J. Smyth during the summer has
put in a ne'*e store front, with two splen-

did large windows, one on Michigan ave-

nue and one on Thirty-first street, greatly
improving his facilities for display. He
feels that the change will do much to

help business, and thought the effect was
already apparent, for he had a splendid
fortnight at the middle of September,
but last week was dull again. However,
the slacking up gave him leisure to gain
familiarity with the Autocar just added
to his facilities for enjoying himself. Mr.
Smyth has his summer home at Antioch.

Miss L. A. Tonner is busy completing
the fall catalogue of supplies shortly to

be issued by the A. L. Randall Co. The
body of the book was prepared before
Miss Tonner 's trip to Europe, so it only
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in sajdng that we are getting a fine fall

crop of flowers of all kinds, such asWE TAKE PLEASURE
AMERICAN BEAUTIES
ROSES OF ALL KINDS
Carnations, Valley,,Violets

Etc., and we are ready to take good care of all your orders. We give the same attention to small orders

that we do to large ones, both in Supplies as well as Cut Flowers* It will benefit you if you secure

both of the A. L. Randall Co. Send us a trial order.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

and Florists* Supplies\. L. Randall Co.
19-21 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

It ia a caat'iron rnle with na to i^iTe our patroaa ALL that they pay for.

Mpntlon The Review when yon write.

remained to add the goods purchased on
the other side, which now are arriving, to
have the book ready for the press. W.
W. Eandall says they are more than
pleased with the results in the supply de-
partment, particularly its effect on the
cut flower end of the business, to which
it every day is bringing new customers.

A. V. Jsu^on & Son, who gave up
roses to devote all their attention to
mushrooms, have had a change of heart.
They used to give, if not a frosty, at
least a cool reception to visitors seeking
information as to the mushroom industry,
but now the Jackson Mushroom Farm is

advertising in farmers ' weeklies : "I am
the largest grower in America. Ten
years' experience enables me to give
practical instruction in the business worth
many dollars to you. No matter what
your occupation is or where you are lo-

cated, here is an opportunity to acquire
a thorough knowledge of this paying
business. Send for free book giving par-
ticulars and information, how to start,

cost, etc."
The Tribune last Sunday contained a

picture two pages wide of the block on
the north side of West Madison street,

between Leavitt and Oakley, with a
write-up to the effect that a person might
be bom, live to a ripe old age, and die

there, without having to go off the block
for any of the luxuries or necessities of
life, George Asmus, at the Schiller place,

being located there to supply the flowers.

The Sixty-third street station of the
new Englewood branch of the South Side
Elevated Railroad, soon to be opened, will

be just across the street from A. I. Sim-
mons' store and close to George Wal-
ther's, increasing the value of both
stands.

Prof. Wm. Trelease, director of the

Missouri Botanic Garden, St. Louis, is

announced to speak at FuUerton hall. Art
Institute, at 3 p. m. October 20, in the

course of free Saturday lectures given

by the Field Museum.
The latest west side store is that of

Mrs. C. E. Warder, opened October 1, at

2018 Madison street.

The new range of. Flint & Vogt, at

Wilmette, is completed, planted with
carnations and in fine shape. There
are eight houses 27x140, built under the

supervision of N. P. Miller. Mr. Flint

is a brother-in-law of Assistant Chief
of Police Schuettler.

N. P. Miller goes to Richmond, Ind.,

on Sunday to assume charge of the
office of the Challenge Ventilator Co.,

while J. A. Evans ma^es a trip to Cali-

fornia for the benefit of the health of
himself and the business.

D. J. Murphy, since leaving Heim
Bros., has been in charge of the estab-

I endote a new advertisemeat;

please cut out the other; stock all sold.

is all riC^t, whether you want to buy

or selL

GEO. POP?, Jr.

Foft Recovery, O,

Sept. 30, 1906.

lishment of the late F. J. Neiglick, on
North Clark street, pending its sale or
lease.

George Beinberg is making heavy cuts
of Beauties. By far the larger propor-
tion are 3-foot stems and up, medium
lengths being hardly up to the demand.

C. W. McKellar reports Cattleya labi-

ata in fine crop, the color being espe-

cially good. He is having constructed
a special case for the storage and dis-

play of orchids, valley and similar stock.

Eruchten & Johnson are receiving as-

ters this week, selling at $1.50 per hun-
dred, which were glaidly disposed of at
30 cents ten days ago.

Boston Market carnation always has
done especially well at J. A. Budlong's

and this year is no exception to the
rule.

Poehlmann Bros. Co. soon will be as
bad as the Chicago American, with its

editions every time someone's foot slips;

they had five shipments from the green-
houses on Monday.

E. KroU, on Pensacola avenue, grows
roses and is cutting good stock.

Eiverview Park had a baby show last

Sunday. The first prize was won by
Eatherine Zender, 2 years old, the
daughter of Henry Zender and the niece
of Peter Beinberg, Adam Zender and
Leonard Eall.

E. C. Amling reports an exceptionally
heavy demand for asparagus and smilax
for fall decorations, possibly stimulated
by the fact that wild smilax has become
scarce since the storms in Alabama.

Mike Becker, on North Lincoln street,

is one of th6 growers who pursues the
even tenor of his ways year after year.
His stock is in its usual good shape this

fall and he expects a rather better sea-

son than usual.

Mike Bocklin, formerly at Hunt's and
later in business with Harry Fisher at
Kalamazoo, has been added to the force
at Bassett & Washburn's, where busi-

ness is first-class.

F. R Hills opened his retail store at

Oak Park last Saturday and is well

pleased with the start.

On Saturday, September 29, Buth A.
Eaton and Chester Eaton were married.
Their families are in no way related.

Miss Eaton had for some time handled
the correspondence at E. H. Hunt's.

L. Baumann & Co. supplied the au-

tumn foliage decorative material used
for Marshall Field's fall opening, in-

cluding the large baskets of artificial

fruit.

Miss Martha Gunterberg, who sells

for the Guardian Angel Orphan Asylum,
and does it well, has moved her stand in

the Flower Market to the location for-

merly occupied by Johnson & Carlson.

A. L. Vaughan, of Vaughan & Sperry,

has returned from his trip to New
York.

Schroeder & Meyer opened in the

Flower Market during the current week,
handling carnations. Mr. Schroeder has
charge of the selling end.

.s. •:_.
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Our American Beauties
are the finest arriving in this market and we average a cut of 3000 per day. All lengths of stems.

^^|L| n^^G^pd ^6 can give you extra choice Kaiserin, Camot, Eichmond,
VWV% iCV^l-^ Liberty, Maid, Bride, La Detroit, Chatenay, Killarney, Perle.

#>vn|k1 M 'T^g^|MC^ are improving every day and the cut is steadily
v/mlCi^r^ I l^^l^^y increasing. We have the new varieties and the best

of the standard fancies. Our Carnations are the finest in the market. ^^^

pHHY^ A HYIIPiyilJiyiQ for October. We have 40,000 plants of Mums,wOn I QMH I ntlWiWIfiw mostly grown to single stems, ready as follows :

WHITS MUMS, flowers S to Inchaa In diameter, ready for October 8 92.50 to $8.00 per dox.
YEULOW MUMS, flowers 5 too Indies In diameter, ready by October 8 ....^ a.OOto S.OOperdoz.
PINK MUMS, flowers 4 to incbes in diameter, ready by October 15 2.00 to 8.00 per doz.

These are lone stems and perfect follaare. No small Mums ready before tbe 20th.

g> npplUG^ We have two large houses of ASPARAGUS now in full crop. OneUiCtl—1^^ large house of SMILAX containing twelve thousand plants. Four
houses of SPRENGERI and two houses of ADIANTUM. These are all in the best

possible condition. With shipping facilities the best in the West, we feel confident

you can be better satisfied by buying direct of a grower such as ourselves. No
charge for boxes or packing on any order of $2.00 or more.

Bassett & Wasliburn
Greenhouses, Hinsdale, III.

L. D. Pbone
Central 1457 Office and Store, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

Visitors to the E. F. Winterson estab-

lishment say it looks natural to see John

Degnan again at his desk there. The

store has been much improved by the

recent rearrangement of counters and

office space.

Wietor Bros, last spring planted 15,000

Lawsons from pots and now are cutting

some excellent flowers, much ahead of

the recently transplanted stock. Their

cut of beauties also is large.

John Ziska, of the Chicago Bose Co.,

says there still is a large demand for

the grass-growing figures and that re-

tailers who make window displays of

them make frequent repurchases.

Weiland & Eisch say the call for

Killarney is heavy again this season.

They see no reason to change their pre-

vious opinion that this is about the

most profitable rose on their list.

The Benthey-Coatsworth Co. is cutting

good stock from Brides and Maids dried

oflf during the summer.
George Wagner, on Indiana avenue,

says September was considerably better

than a year ago.

E. E. Pieser says Monday was a little

Christmas.
H. N. Bruns is putting in a new

store front, providing for much better

display, and during the process having

an "alteration sale" of palms and

ferns.

John Zech says the pressure caused

by increased demand and decreased sup-

ply is not at all to his liking. He has

sympathy for the fellow who finds

prices doubled over night.

The Review will send Saltford's Vio-

let Book on receipt of 25 cents.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The last week in September was a
quite busy one among the retailers. We
have had much needed rain, nearly three
inches falling during two days. The
opening of carnival week should help
our trade. After this week the social

season will open among the upper soci-

ety and we hear of a number of orders
booked for receptions, dinners and wed-
dings. The veiled prophet's ball Tues-
day night brought an extra demand for
Beauties and fancy grades in other cut
stock.

The market opened strong Monday.
Stock of all kinds was limited and
buyers were running from one house to

the other trying to find supplies. This
made thinks look encouraging for the

week. As to roses, the market is still

shy on fancy grades. Medium and short-

stemmed grades are plentiful and the

demand quite good. Many carnation

growers are sending in first-class blooms.

Stems are beconung longer. Good reds

are scarce.

A few violets are coming in, but are

small. Asters still are seen, but are

poor. Tuberose stalks and cosmos in

small lots are now in. Yellow and
white dahlias sell well. All other out-

door stock is about over for the season.

Variout Notes.

J. F. Ammann was over from Ed-
wardsville last week. He will be in

Springfield, HI., all this week.

Dr. Halstead, of the St. Clair Floral

Co., Belleville, was over last week and

reports that his new geranium, Syca-
more, has sold well.

C. Young & Sons were husy Monday
decorating the big hall of the Mer-
chants' Exchange for the veiled proph-
et's ball. This is one of the largest
jobs of the year in the decorative line.

Henry Ostertag had a few large down-
town decorations which kept all hands
busy last week. For good, downright
hustling for this kind of work he is

there with both feet.

E. J. Windier, on South Grand ave-
nue, furnished two large wedding deco-
rations on the south side last week. Store
business also is good with him.

The Eiessen Floral Co. was rushed
last week with theater work, also for
funerals and weddings.
A. J. Bentzen, of the Bentzen Floral

Co., says he will have a fine lot of cy-
clamen plants this year. No one grows
any better. A. Jablonsky again will be
well supplied with extra fine plants of
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
Henry Lohrenz, Jr., of the Park Flo-

ral Co., has his place in fine shape for
the busy season.

George Waldbart says trade is grad-
ually getting under way, but it needs
frosty weather to become steady. He is

cutting a nice lot of outdoor stock from
his farm in Clayton. Cosmos is just
coming in.

The Schuerman Floral Co. has the
decorations for the horse show in the

big exposition building.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Giger, who
recently were married, will be at home
to their friends at 3822 Morgan street

any evening except Monday; that is
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250,000
for October and November

Monrovia, $8.00 to $4.00 doz. White. $3.00 to $4.00 doi.

Daily Shipments of Fancy New York Violets.

Good supply Tea Roses, Beauties, Gu-nations and Valley.

VAUGHAN & SPERRY,
68'60 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

bowling night for Louis. Mrs. Giger also

is an expert bowler.

F. W. Breunig, who recently bought
a tract of land on the Illinois side near
OOj^umbia, is figuring on building a
range of modern greenhouses next
spring. Mr. Breunig has a fine business

in South St. Louis, where he has a
number of greenhouses at the corner of
Gravios and Mississippi avenue, and has
a good reputation as a grower.
The Florists' Club members should not

forget the meeting which takes place

next Thursday afternoon, October 11,

at 2 o'clock. President Irish expects

a large attendance. The four discus-

sions, one each by Messrs. Weber, Wind-
ier, Schray and Guy alone should assure

a large attendance. A change in the

by-laws also should attract the atten-

tion of those interested in the welfare
of the club. J. J. B.

NEir YORK.

The Market

The first chin breath of autumn put
life into the wholesale cut flower mar-
ket. Either for this reason or because
of an unexpected falling off in ship-

ments, the last days of last week saw
everything of value sold and a healthier

tone in the whole market was apparent.
Some think this condition can be de-

pended on to last, while others view
with fear the oncoming hosts of the
chrysanthemums, and prophesy a retro-

grade movement. At any rate the im-
provement was a welcome one, even if

it should not prove permanent. Beau-
ties especially were benefited, the best
touching 50 cents and $4 a dozen being
the general asking price. Brides and
Maids, too, w«re scarce and valuable.

Carnations are improving rapidly.

Some fine stock is arriving at John
Young's from the Cottage Gardens. Vic-

tory maintains its place among the reds

at A. J. Guttman's and is as popular as
ever.

Dahlia week was productive of a fine

exhibition at the American Institute and
a general demand by the retailers. The
best single and cactus varieties brought
excellent prices. Even violets amounted
to something Saturday and a few com-.

manded 50 cents a hundred. The quality

still is poor. The second crop will ar-

rive quite early enough for the demand
and this should really be the first ship-

ment that is made.
The asters are gone, even the 16,000

in the cellars of J. K. Allen having all

been absorbed. Gladioli, too, have dis-

appeared. Orchids in many popular va-

rieties are abundant. The out-of-town
orders for this kingly flower grow in

number daily. Few chrysanthemums
are arriving. By the end of the week
the vanguard is expected.

The market closed strong on Monday
night. In other words the demand ex-

ceeded the supply, and here and there

carnations, Brides, Maids and Beauties
touched high water mark for the season;

$8 per hundred for Maids and $3 for

Enchantress in some places was the ask-

ing price, and the good ones were
snapped up quickly. The general senti-

ment of the street was hopeful, and
many thought the days of depression

were over.

Judging by the retailers' displays,

everyone anticipates a large demand for

decorative ferns of every variety, cibo-

tium, Whitmani, Tarrytown, Scottii and
Boston. They all are here in abundance
and some flne banks of them are on
exhibition in the windows, lit up by
brilliant crotons in gorgeous shades and
colorings.

American Institute Show.

The American Institute exhibition last

week in quantity and beauty of display

far exceeded the limited space at dis-

posal. Quantities of exhibits never
were unpacked at all because of this,

and something must be done to remedy
these unsatisfactory conditions or there

will be an end to patience and no re-

sponse at all from the leading growers
of the vicinity. This year several of the

largest firms were conspicuous by their

absence. The exhibits made, however,

were uniformly good. The F. R. Pier-

son Co. had a fine collection of dahlias

of the pompon varieties. J. T. Lovett
had an extensive exhibit of dahlias, and
captured many prizes. His boxes of
herbaceous varieties were not opened.

E. Vincent, Jr., and daughter were
here from White Marsh, Md., witJi a

grand stock, so crowded for room as to
be unable to do itself justice. John
Lewis Chiids, of Floral Park, had gladi-
oli, tritomas and tuberous begonias. Ell-

wanger & Barry made their usually ex-
tensive display of apples, pears, etc.

The vegetable showing was up-to-date
and Scott, of Tarrytown, Marshall, the
Bickards brothers and Joe Manda were
converted to vegetarianism. Lager &
Hurrell had the only show of orchids,
a most interesting variety. A. J. Manda,
of the Pratt estate, Brooklyn, made the
only exhibit of stove plants, foliage
plants and nepenthes, a most creditable
display. H. F. Burt, W. P. Lothrop,
George Hale and James Dowlan were
the other exhibitors.

Various Notes.

Monday evening at the club-rooms in
the Grand opera house a fine exhibit of
orchids and early chrysanthemums is ex-

pected and all exhibitors will be wel-
come and their displays properly staged.
Dahlias, too, will be exhibited. With
reminiscences of the Dayton conven-
tion and a special effort by the pop-
ular caterer and some songs by the
Bickards brothers the evening promises
to be an interesting one. Shipments of
exhibits may be made in care of John
Young, the secretary, at his wholesale
store on Twenty-eighth street.

The New York branch stores at New-
port are closing. The principals are back
in their city stores. Mr. and Mrs. Leik-
ens returned on Monday. Mr. Smythe,
of Wadley & Smythe, has purchased the
Ammann place at Yonkers, now called

the Yonkers Nursery Co. Specimen
evergreen and deciduous trees and shrubs
vnll be grown extensively.

Walter Mott assumed his position with
H. H. Berger & Co. on Monday. He
starts on an extended trip immediately.

Perkins & Schumann have removed
their headquarters to the Coogan build-
ing, Twenty-sixth street and Sixth ave-
nue. Here they will have better facili-

ties and have been fortunate in secur-

ing a three years' lease of the store,

which is on the ground floor and next
door to the entrance of the Cut Flower
Exchange.

A. M. Henshaw, at 52 West Twenty-
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Small
We handle small orders so greatly to the satisfaction and
PROFIT of the Buyers that they soon get to sending us

LARGER and LARGER ORDERS. TRY IT.

We are now cutting heavy on Roses, Beauties, Carnations, Valley, Lilies, Asparagus,
Adiantum, Sprengeri and Smilax. The quality of our Roses was never so good

as this season. Richmond are especially select long stem. We submit our Price List below.

Amerioan Beauties, select, long $3.00 to $4 00 per doz.
" "

select, medium $1.60 to 2.00 per doz.
" "

select, short 50 to 1.25 per doz.

Maid, Bride, Killarney, Ohatenay, Perle, select $6.00 per 100

Medium .' 4.00 per 100

Short $2.00 to 8.00 per 100

Richmond, Kaiserin, select 6.00 to 8.00 per 100

Medium 4.00 per 100

Short 2.00 per 100

Carnations, good $1.50 to $2.00 per lOO
Carnations, fancy 3.00 per 100
Valley, select 4.00 per lOO
Lilies 16.00 per 100
Asparagus 50c per string;

Asparagus Sprays 25c to 85c per bunch
Sprengeri 25c to 35c per bunch
Smilax $1.50 per doz.
Adiantum 76c to $1.00 per 100
Perns $1.50 per lOOO

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS

33-37 Randolph St* »•>»«>-• ««»*'»» 3573 Chicago,^ III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

eighth street, has enlarged his space and
his growing business needs it. He is

handling fine rose stock from his own
place and from other expert growers at

Madison.
A. Warendorff has fuUy recovered

from his severe illness and this week
returns to the city, with his family, from
his summer home at Aveme. The fu-

neral of the vice-president of Mt. Sinai
hospital, where Mr. Warendorff was
operated upon, took place on Sunday
and many handsome floral offerings were
sent from his establishment.

The Geller Co. 's importations are ar-

riving daily. Last week many cases of
the Spanish cork bark of Mr. Geller 's

own selection were on exhibition.

The Florists' Employees' Association

has decided to hold its annual ball Sat-

urday evening, January 5, at the Man-
hattan Casino, One Hundred and Fifty-

fifth street and Eighth avenue.

Siebrecht & Son expect to have their

store on East Thirty-seventh street

ready for occupancy this week.

The Eosary is handling a splendid
assortment of the new single and cactus
dahlias from Mr. Troy's nursery at
New Eochelle. An abundance of bays,

boxwood and rustic work stretches for

half a block on each side of the rustic

store, the most unique of its kind in

the country.

John Scott, president of the New York
Florists' Club, again is busy building
and rebuilding, with evident ambitions
toward a plant of 100,000 square feet,

a tribute to the Scottii fern, with which
his prosperity is largely identified.

Robert G. Wilson's big store and con-

servatory at Gates and Fulton streets,

Brooklyn, have been completely redeco-

rated and make the largest and hand-
somest of the retail places in the City of
Churches. Mr. Wilson has some large

weddings booked for this month. Mr.
Nugent, formerly with Condon & Phil-

lips, is in charge of the greenhouse de-

partment.
A goodly crowd attended the auction

sale of orchids at Elliott 'S on Tuesday.
Tliorburn & Co. had a fine display of

vegetables at the dahlia show last week
in the American Institute. Their new
store now is in perfect order. In its

four stories, basement and subcellar, it

covers 25,000 square feet of space. Its

two entrances, on Barclay street and
Park place, make it most convenient,

llie offices on the second floor are roomy
and light and elegantly fitted. It is one
of the roomiest and handsomest seed

stores in America.
P. E. B. Pierson, of Tarrytown, died

September 25, aged 78 years. He was
the father of Frank R., Lincoln B. and
Paul M. Pierson, known by all in the

trade, and also leaves a widow and three

daughters. He was an engraver, but had
done much work in raising seedling

cannas. J. AUSTIN Shaw.

Covington, Ky.—The Covington Seed
Co. has this summer and fall erected, in

connection to its range, three new iron-

frame houses, one 24x120, one 24x105
and one 18x105, making 9,600 square
feet, all on concrete walls. A new pot-

ting shed and workroom 15x72 is now
under way. A No. 7 Furman boiler will

be installed to heat the new houses.

CINCINNATL

ThtMMtktL
Business is moving along in a way that

is pleasing to all. The demand for
flowers of all kinds is good and there
is a fair supply. The call fo»
outdoor flowers is brisk and asters es-
pecially have a steady call. Gk>od white
and purple sell at sight and at fine
prices. Dahlias also are going well and
bringing good prices. Carnationa are
just about equal to the demand and
more could be used to good advantage.
Some nice Enchantress sell fast. As
is usual at this time of the year, white
flowers sell best, but red ones have an
unusually heavy call. Mums are not
yet seen regularly on the market, but by
October 10 they should be in regular
supply. Polly Rose and Glory of Pa-
cific will be the first to be had in quan-
tity and they will sell from $2 to $3
per dozen. With the cool weather we
now are having, mums will be weleonae
and ought to sell fast.

Various Notes.

Saturday, October 13, will be the
next regular meeting of the Cincinnati
Florists' Society and a well attended
meeting is expected. The flower shows
usually given by the society will be
talked over and it will be dedded
whether these shows shall be continued
on the same lines that they have heen
in the past.

Paul O. Tauer, of Lebanon, Ind., i»
preparing for the erection of four neir
greenhouses 20x150 feet. He intends to
devote them entirely to camatioiis.
During the recent mob riots at At-
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Daily

consignments

from

40 to 60 srowers

many
of them

specialists

in tiieir line.

We are prepared to take care of your
order with good lines of

Mams, Roses, Carnations,

VIOLETS, GREENS, ETC
Get our prices on BOSTON FERNS, 5-in., 6-in.t

7-in., &-in. and 9-in., before buying elsewhere.

E. F. WINTERSON CO,
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue

Long Distance Phone. CHICAGO9 ILL*

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BEAUTIES Per doc.

80 to 36-inch 14.00
34toS0-lnch 93.50tO 8.00
16toa0-lncta 1.60to 1.76
8tol2-lnch 76 to 1.00
Shorts .60

ROSES (Teas) Per 100
Bride and Maid 18.00 to W.OO
Richmond and Liberty 8.00 to 8.00
Perle 8.00to 6.00
Gtolden Gate and Chatenay 8.00 to 6 00
Roses, our selection 8.00
0AKNATION8, medium 1 .60 to 2.00

" fancy 2.00 to 8.00

BnSCELLAinEOUS
Mums per doz., 14.00
Violets 76to 1.00
Valley 8.00to 4.00
Harrisli 13.60to 16 00
Tuberoses 4.00 to 6.00
Dahlias l.UOto 2.00
Gladioli 6.00

GREENS
Smilax Strinsrs per doz. 1.60
Asparagus Strings each .40 to .60
Asparagrus Buncbes " .86 to .60
Spren«reri Bunches " .86
Boxwood Bunches " .86
Adlantum perlOO .76 to 1.00
Ferns, Common per 1000 1.60
Galax, G. and B " 1.26 to 1.60
Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smilax. tS.OO, 14.00, 16.00 per case.

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGS.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Mention The RcTJew when yon write.

lanta, Ga., some one threw a boulder

through the plate glass window of the

Atlanta Floral Co.'s store. The window
was insured.

A bolt of lightning struck the Jabez

Elliott Flower Market during a storm

last Saturday afternoon. As market was
being held at the time it created con-

siderable excitement, but no serious

damage was done.

J. A. Peterson was in Toledo last

week, attending the conclave of the

Knights Templar of Ohio.

Wm. Murphy has returned from Can-

ada, where he has been spending a

month. He looks as if the climate agreed

with him. C. J. Ohmee.

BOSTON.

The Market

Conditions show considerable improve-

ment since last week and stock is mov-

ing out much better. In roses, summer
sorts, such as Kaiserin and Carnot, will

soon be over. Some of the former are,

however, still notably good. American
Beauties are somewhat higher and sell

well. Some nice Richmond and Liberty

are arriving and meet with a fairly good
sale. Chatenay and Wellesley are both

seen of excellent quality for the season.

Carnations improve in size and length of

stem and are selling a little higher.

Some chrysanthemums arrive daily and
bring $1.50 to $2 per dozen for the best.

Single violets are fairly abundant and
the first doubles appeared September 29.

The average price is 50 cents per hun-

dred.
Some gladioli at $3 to $5 still are

coming in. A fair number of asters

continue to arrive, varying from 50 cents

to $1.50 per hundred. LUy of the valley

is a little higher, at $3 to $4. Corn-

flowers bring 25 cents per hundred.

Easter lilies are not too plentiful, at

$10 to $12.50 per hundred. There is

some improvement in the call for green

stock, but no change in prices.

Wekh Bros. Move.

On October 1 Welch Bros, opened for

business in their handsome and com-
modious new quarters at 226 Devonshire

street. Choice hardy evergreens in tubs

were arranged outside, while pyramidal
bays of large size were used inside the
new store, which was also handsomely
decorated for the occasion. Large num-
bers of florists and other interested vis-

itors attended on the opening day and
all were enthusiastic in praise of the
splendid new quarters. The two cold

storage rooms 15x55 and 12x45, will fill

a long-felt want. A dynamo in the

basement furnishes power for supplying
the cold air. Everything in the way of
appointments is thoroughly up-to-date,

and it must be exceedingly gratifying to

the genial and persevering trio of
brothers to find that their labors of the

last twenty years have enabled them to

occupy such a splendid location on one
of Boston's most high class business
streets.

It marks a distinct advance in Bos-
ton's commission cut flower business to

find that it is not now necessary to oc-

cupy stores in small side streets incon-

venient of access, but that the great and
growing wholesale flower industry should
be given a prominent place on the

busiest streets. Welch Bros.' bold move
is a commendable one and merits the

success it is bound to attain.

Various Notes.

The garden committee of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society visited the

estate of Mrs. J. L. Gardner, in Brook-
line, September 28, it being entered for

the Hunnewell triennial premium. Ow-
ing to the lateness of the visit the out-

side gardens were not seen at their best.

In the greenhouses large and fine stocks

of primulas, cyclamens, azaleas, Lor-
raine begonias, eupatoriums, acacias,

ericas, etc., were noted. In the orchid
house, dendrobium, Phalsenopsis Schrced-

erae, Vanda coerulea, Cattleya labiata

and C. Bowringiana made a nice show. A
batch of the pretty Saintpaulia ionantha
was effective. The stove house contained
a well grown collection of ornamental
foliage plants. Chrysanthemums in pots
appeared to be all right for the coming
show, and William Thatcher, the head
gardener, seemed to have everything in

excellent condition.

The Boston Co-operative Flower Mar-
ket now is located on the first floor at

Music Hall place. The new, quarters.

which were occupied on October 1, are
a great improvement over the old ones.

Alfred H. Wagland, of Lawrence, re-

turned from a European trip September
19. Two days later he was the proud
father of twins.

Seed stores report a big call for bulbs.
Narcissi are in special request, and
cables for additional supplies have been
forwarded for some sorts to Holland.
Thomas Pegler, of Wollaston, brought

in the first Campbell violets to the Park
street market September 30.

The fall demand for trees and shrubs
promises this season to break all records.

Local nurseries report an excellent call

for both these and herbaceous perennials.

At the meeting of the Gardeners' and
Florists' Club on October 16 J. B.
Velie, of the Lord & Burnham Co., will

speak on "Greenhouse Construction."
Field-grown carnation plants appear

to be unusually scarce this fall, Lawson
particularly so. Many growers finding
their stock smaller than usual, planted
rather thicker and had little surplus left.

W. N. Ceaiq,

One insertion of our advertisement in

the Review sold all the cinerarias we
had ready.

—

Ray H. Palmer, Randolpn,
N.Y.

Winnipeg, Man.—Between 13,000 and
14,000 bulbs ordered by D. D. England,
city gardener, while on his trip through
American cities, have arrived here. They
will be planted in the parks.

Rosedale, Ind.—J. W. Myer grows a
white nierembergia which he finds most
useful, both for cutting for floral work
and for planting out. It withstands
drought and blooms from spring to

frost.

Steeling, III.—The Sterling Floral
Co. is doing considerable expanding. A
new greenhouse 25x125 feet, equipped
with all modern conveniences, has just
been completed and is to be devoted ex-

clusively to carnations. Another green-
house 9x125 feet now is being built in

which to grow violets. Next spring other
buildings are to be erected. Manager
Lundstrom says the increase in his plant
is made necessary almost entirely on ac-

count of the growth of the home trade.
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FOR WEDDING BOUQUETS
Very Choice

VALLEY—BRIDES—MAIDS

WILD SMILAX
Fancy Dahlias, Cattleyas,
Cypripediums, Croweanum

The Best of Everything In Quantity. Our Service is Unexcelled.

The Leo Niessen Co.
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

1217 Arch St., Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market

Conditions have improved decidedly,

the market being unusually bare last

Saturday evening. The change in

weather this week, shortening the sup-

ply, produced quite a scarcity of many
varieties of flowers. The demand was
excellent, dahlias seeming especially

popular and selling as they have not sold

so far this season. Carnations were also

in good demand. White roses were
scarce, while choice Maids, Killarney
and Beauties were excellent stock.

Orchids and valley are both selling well.

Callas have made their appearance. Har-
risii lilies are more abundant than they
have been for some time, but owing to

the excellent demand they appear scarce.

Violets are becoming more plentiful,

though they are hardly important enough
to quote at present. Chrysanthemums
have not materially increased, but we
are told that by the end of the week
they will be in good supply.

Look Out for Kentias.

Last week the following paragraph
appeared in the Philadelphia letter of
the American Florist:

Look ont for kentias. Almost all of the palm
growers In this city are Bold out of the 7-lnch
pot sizes In finished plants. There Is plenty
coming on, but stock for Immediate use is not
in sight hereabouts.

The editor was so much impressed with
this note that he supplemented it in the

same issue, as follows:
Our Philadelphia oorresi)<)ndent reports a car-

city of 7-lnch and 10-inch kentias in bis sec-
tion.

This seems serious for a district that

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

prides itself on supplying a large part
of the country with Philadelphia palms.
Inasmuch as the Eeview was carrying a
half-page advertisement headed '

' Spe-
cial Values in Dreer Palms," containing
among other varieties an assortment of
Kentia Forsteriana, both single and
made-up plants, in from 7-inch to 10-

inch pots, with "Henry A. Dre%r, 714
Chestnut St., Philadelphia," at the bot-

tom, this news was rather startling. It

was Sunday afternoon, so the store was
closed, but Phil started straightway for
Eiverton, with his favorite pipe in one
pocket and a sandwich in the other, to

ascertain whether all the kentias had
really been sold. A careful inspection

of the palm houses revealed the fact that
there were not less than 25,000 kentias,

Forsteriana and Belmoreana, in from
7-inch to lO-inch pots. The question
then arose, were they finished plants!

A half dozen, picked at random from
the tables, and placed on the floor where
they could be seen to advantage, con-

vinced Phil that even the most critical

T)uyer could not say that they needed
finishing. It therefore became obvious
that the Philadelphia correspondent of
the American Florist had not crossed the
river before he wrote the note in ques-

tion.

At the Flower Market.

The question has been asked: "Who
will do business in the old Flower Mar-
ket building, now that the Market itself

has been moved west of Broad street?"
Inquiry there shows that Wm. J. Moore,
Berger Bros., D. T. Connor (Lord &
Burnham Co.), Wm. Stevens (John Bur-
ton), Edw. Lindville (W. K. Harris),

Samuel Lilley (E. Weiss), and Edgar
Upton (J. W. Young) will continue to do
business there.

A Chat With Mr. Strohlein.

Geo. A. Strohlein, of Henry A. Dreer
Co., went abroad early in July, return-
ing, as chronicled in this column, last

month, after spending ten weeks on the
other side. He made a point of asking
the English palm growers and importers
about the much talked of monopoly in
kentia seeds. They told him they be-
lieved there was something in it, but
doubted whether it would affect the mar-
ket seriously. The same question put
direct to Mr. Sander, at Bruges, Bel-
gium, elicited the response that the deal
was off.

The Belgium growers have fewer of
the marketable sizes of kentias than
usual this year. They grew less seed
several years ago, preferring to take up
araucarias, etc. Now they have been
obliged to import small kentias from
England, and are sowing seed in such
large quantities that an abundance of
kentias is assured in the near future.

The labor question abroad is affecting
the seed growers seriously. In the
Quedlinburg district they brought a
large colony of young women from
Poland to pick the seeds, boarding them
on the farms during the harvest. Chil-

dren also were employed a half day at a
time in this way.

The azaleas were plentiful and fine.

Madame Van der Cruyssen is abundant,
but the best white varieties are less

plentiful. Specimen plants are rather
scarce. The French buyers prefer natu-
rally grown azaleas. These are used in

hi-

• t -
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WE ARE NOW ON WITH
A FINE CROP OF ROSES

BEST IN THE MARKET
:y

»i ilrV '

•::, ''^

I

Benthey-Coatsworth Co.
35-37 Randolph St., CHICAGO

: «^^ . :<

Mention The Review when you write.

The Following Lines Speak for Themselves
Indianapolis^ Sept. 22, )906.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen—Goods have arrived and well satisfied with same. I believe they are

the nicest stock I ever had. Yours respectfully, JOHN RIEMAN.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50-56 N. 4th St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

baskets and hampers, the long sprays
giving a loose, graceful appearance not
to be attained in the stiflF, closely

cropped plants preferred here. This is

a point worth the notice of some of our
floral artists. Mr. Strohlein found con-
ditions prosperous, both on the continent
and in England.

VuiotM Notes.

August 's weather debts have been paid
to us by September.

Chas. E. Schackerman is the latest
acquisition to the force of M, Eice & Co.
Godfrey Aschmann has favored Phil

with a pictorial post-card from St. Got-
thard, Switzerland.

Wm. E. Gibson has resigned his posi-

tion in Charleston, S. C, and is now in
this city considering possibilities.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. are sparing no
effort to make their new building the
most completely equipped of its kind in
the country.

Wm. F. Bassett & Sons, Hammonton,
N. J., are sending some of the finest

dahlias coming to this market to the Leo
Niessen Co.

The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. has
sent out its business announcements
beautifully illustrated with views of the
store and cold storage plant.

The Florists' Protective Association
held a meeting last Thursday evening,
which made it clear that united action
could not be secured at this time. It is

probable that the association will be dis-

solved. This is a step backward.
The annual meeting of the Florists'

Club was held last Tuesday evening. The
club resolved itself into a committee of
the whole to consider plans for holding
the convention of the S. A. F. in this

city next August. The following officers

were elected: President, Samuel S.

Pennock; vice-president, Fred Hahman;
secretary, Edwin Lonsdale; treasurer, J.

Wm. Colflesh.

Edw. Eeid has improved his store ar-

rangements by changing his refrigerator.

He has been busy with shipping orders
this week. Lilium Harrisii is a spe-

cialty here.

W. E. McKissick is combining natural

grasses with dahlias from David Herbert
& Son, Atco, N. J. He also is receiving

locally grown white ostrich plume asters,

a rarity now.

Three hundred cases of azaleas were
received at Eiverton this week and many
more are expected shortly.

B. Eschner has once more returned to

brighten life for his friends in the

Quaker City.

Charles W. Turnley, the well known
florist of Camden, died recently.

Hubert W. Johnson has sent out a cir-

cular letter to his constituents setting

forth the advantages to be derived from
dealing with his company.

Philip Freud, of H. F. Michell Co.,

has been looking over the field in New
York. He believes Michell 's is thor-

oughly up-to-date.

Among the growers seen in town this

week are Alphonse Pericat, of Colling-

dale; John Savage, of Gwynedd, and
James Verner, of Garrettford.

Charles E. Meehan says that A. J.

Pennock has the best house of young
Eichmonds that he has seen, and that
the grafted plants are superior to his

own -root stock. Phil.

Grand Forks, N. D.—The Wichler
Floral Co. has located here. J. V. Wich-
ler, manager, is well known over the
northwest as a successful landscape gar-
dener.

Vegetable Forcing.

INDICT LETTUCE GROWEBS.
The grand jury at Jefferson, 0., on

September 27 returned an indictment
against members of the Ashtabula Let-
tuce Growers' Association, who are
charged with an unlawful combination to

contVol the price of the outputs of crops
grown under glass, notably lettuce, toma-
toes and cucumbers. The men indicted

are Ernest E. Dunbar, Charles Hopkins,
E. W. Griswold Jr., Frank Luce, Ed-
win A. Adams, Jay Adams, E. Wilson
Eogers and F. and William Stone.

CUCUMBERS.
The soil for cucumbers, says L. C. Cor-

bett, in Bulletin No. 254 of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, should be a rich

compost which would fall under the
classification of a sandy loam. Sods
from an old pasture with a good turf
overtopping a clay loam, composted with
about one-third the bulk of cow manure,
to which, at the time of placing it in

the greenhouse, about fifteen per cent
of its bulk of sand is added, should
make a good soil for cucumbers. From
time to time during the growth of the
cucumbers they should be watered with
liquid manure from a leach containing
fresh horse manure and sheep manure.
It should be the aim of the grower to

keep the plants in the most vigorous pos-
sible condition.

There are a number of methods of seed
sowing practiced by successful cucumber
growers, all of which have some advan-
tages. Three of the more common meth-
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Peter Reinberg
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

The Largest Range of Glass In the World is now In heavy crop and
we are ready to take the very best of care off all orders intrusted to us

CURRENT PRICE LIST
AMERICAN BKAUTIES

Long stem $3.00 to $4.00 per doz.
SO-inch stems 2.60 per doz.
24-inch stems 2.00 per doz.
18-inch8tems l.SOperdoz.
12-iDChstem8 l.OOperdoz.
Short stems $0.60 to .76 per doz.

Mrs. HarahaU n«ld 8.00to 12.00 perlOO
• short 5.00to e.OOperlOO

Rlolunoiul S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Liberty S.OOto e.OOperlOO

Cliatenay $S.00to $600 per 100
Bridesmaid S.OOto 6-00 per 100
Bride S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Perle S.OOto 5.00perl00
Sunrise S.OOto e.OOperlOO
UnoleJobn S.OOto eoOperlOO
GoldenGate S.OOto eoOperlOO

ROSES, OUR SELECTiON, $3.00 per 100
CARNATIONS $1.50 to $2.00 per 100

Send us your orders—sret tbe freshest stock at the lowest market rates and the assurance
of supplies such as can only come from 1,S00,000 feet of modem Klass.

Mention The Review when you write.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
We have them ffor everybody. Plenty, fine, all lengths.

Try 'em* Other Roses and Carnations in good supply.

GEORGE REINBERG,
35 Randolph Street,

L. D. Phone 1937 Central Chicago
Mention The Review when you write.

ods are as follows: (1) To plant the

seeds of cucumbers in the soil of the

bench where the plants are to grow and
mature; (2) to plant the seeds of the

cucumbers in 3-inch or 4-inch pots filled

about half full of soil and after the

seeds have germinated and the hypocotyl,
or stem of the seedling, has elongated to

fill the pots well up to the seed leaves

with soil; (3) and to plant the seeds

in cups similar to those used for harvest-

ing strawberries, except that the cups
for this purpose are usually made of
Georgia pine.

In the first case, where the seeds are
planted directly in the soil on the benches,

cucumbers are usually employed as a
crop to follow lettuce, seeds being planted
in the lettuce benches before the crop is

entirely removed, heads of lettuce being
taken out at proper distances to allow
for the correct spacing of the cucum-
ber plants, and the seeds of the cucum-
bers planted in the areas so left.

In the other two cases the rearing of
the plants for forcing purposes can be
carried on in a small house specially de-

signed for this purpose or in a general
propagating house, thus obviating the

necessity of heating and maintaining
normal conditions in the growing house
during the period previous to which the
plants begin to run.

Although we are vegetable growers
only, we cannot afford to be without
your paper.

—

Simeon B. Chester, Brook-
lyn, O.

A NEV PINK FREESIA.

Up to four years ago botanists re-

garded all known varieties of freesia as
belonging to the one variable species,

F. refracta, but a very distinct pink or
lilac-flowered kind having been found in

Cape Colony, it was given the name of
F. Armstrongi. It is still very scarce,

small conns costing 75 cents each in Eu-
rope. Some specimens were received from
a Holland dealer, says Dr. Van Fleet in

the Bural New Yorker, but they turned
out to be diseased, and never started into

growth. Later two corms, fresh from an
African collector, were sent over by the
dealer, and one started its first leaf in

February, opening its blooms late in
April. It makes a neat plant, about a
foot high. The leaves are small and
darker green than those of F. refracta.

The flowers are considerably smaller in
size and of a bright and pleasing rosy
lilac with yellow throat and blotch. The
fragrance is characteristic, but much less

pronounced than in our familiar vari-

eties. This plant bore thirty-two blooms
on five branches; many were open at the
same time, and made a good decorative
effect. We pollenized the flowers with
the best examples of F. refracta at hand,
but this crossing has already been made
in Holland, and the offspring has even
been exhibited under the name of Freesia
Tubergeni. The hybrid is said to be very
fine; the blooms large and freely pro-
duced, of a very acceptable pink shade
with conspicuous yellow throat, while the

rich fragrance of refracta is well re-

tained. Florists say colored freesias

are never likely to be useful for their

purposes, but they will certainly be
wanted by amateurs and window garden-
ers. Freesia Armstrongi is a very wel-
come addition to our short list of fra-

grant winter-blooming plants, and its

hybrids are certain of great apprecia-
tion, if they are real improvements on
the species.

THE BEST PHLOXES.
Elmer D. Smith, Adrian, Mich., has

made something of a study of phloxes
and has selected the following list from
the large number now in commerce, to

cover the best colors and other necessary
features

:

Amphitryon, lilac, suffused white;
large; two and one-half to three feet

high.

Astier Eehu, bright, deep purple, light

shadings, two and one-half to three feet.

Attraction, snow white, rosy crimson
eye, two to two and one-half feet.

Aquilon, carmine rose, crimson cen-

ter, two to two and one-half feet.

Atala, clear dark pink, light center,

one and one-half to two feet.

Baron Von Burkhart, bright rose
flowers in immense heads, two and one-
half feet.

Coquelicot, fine pure scarlet, crimson
eye, two and one-half feet.

Crepuscule, lilac, lighter margin, large
crimson eye, two and one-half to three
feet.
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CW.McKELLAR
CHICAGO 51 Wabash Ave.

Headquarters

I make a

Specialty of

ORCHIDS
and all

FANCY
CUT
FLOWERS

I am now booking orders for teguUt shipments of cut flowers for the coming season,

and would appreciate an order from you for your regular supply. Regular shipments made
daily, every other day, or as often as you like, and at lowest market prices. TRY ME.

WEXKLT PRICE LIST
From Satnrdsy, Oct. 6, to Oct. 18

BBAUTIES Per doz.
30 to 86-inch tS.OO to H.OO
MtoSO-lnch 3.00 to 8.00
IStoSO-lncb 1.00 to l.KO
8tol2-liioh 1.00

Shorts per 100, 3.00 to 6.00

ROSK8 (Teas) Per 100.

Bride and Maid 13.00 to 16.00
Richmond and Liberty.... 8.00 to 6.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay 8.00 to 6.00
Roses, my selection 2.00

CARNATIONS 1.60 to 3.00
ORCHIDS, Cattleyas, doz., 6.00 to 7.60

" Assorted, box, 15.00 and up.

MISCBIiLAMBOUS Per 100
Violets 10.75 to $1.26

Valley SOOto 4.00

Harrlsil 13.60 to 16.00
DahUas 1.00 to 2.00
Tuberoses per doz., .60 to .76

Smilax perdoz., 1.60

Asparacrus Strings... each, .40 to .60

Asp. and Sprenveri, per bunch, .36

Boxwood Buncnes... each, .86

Adiantum per 100, .76

Ferns, Common. ..i>er lOUO, 1.60

Galax, G. and B... " 1.00 to 1.60

Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60

Wild Smilax.. ..60-Ib. cases, 6.00

Sheet Moss, per bag or bbl., 2.60

Subject to market Changb

Mention The Reyjew when you write.

Roses, Carnations
And an Flowers in season at lowest market rates.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.,
40.42-44.

RANDOLPH STREET, Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

Evenement, salmon rose, fine, two

and one-half feet.

Eclaireur, purplish crimson, white

halo, large, one and one-half to two feet.

Fr. G. Von Lassburg, large pure

white, fine.

Henry Murger, large white flowers,

crimson eye, grand.

Iris, deep purplish magenta, dark cen-

ter, immense spike, one and one-half to

two feet.

Jas. Bennett, beautiful light pink,

large crimson center, one and one-half

to two feet.

Jas. Galloway, bright crimson, maroon
center, one and one-half to two feet.

Lecard, lavender, flaked with white,

two and one-half feet.

Lumineaux, pure light red, center

lighter, crimson eye, two and one-half

to three feet.

Montagnard, bright crimson-lake, dark

center, large spike.

Mrs. Dwyer, pure white, large crim-

son center, two to two and one-half feet.

Peachblow, delicate peachblow pink,

fine, one and one-half to two feet.

Pink Beauty, pure light rose pink,

immense compact truss, two and one-

half to three feet.

R. P. Struthers, crimson pink, tinted

orange, dark center.

Suffrage, light magenta, crimson cen-

ter, one and one-half to two feet.

The Queen, pure white, large flower

and spike, two to two and one-half feet.

The Pearl, a good free white, large

truss, one and one-half to two feet.

THE LUNARIA,
E. Eudowsky, of Dresden, Germany,

comments on the fact that American flo-

rists are just beginning to make use of
Lunaria biennis, the moonwort, which is

extensively employed by German decora-

tors. Mr. Eudowsky is the largest Eu-
ropean grower of this specialty, supply-
ing it to all the principal firms on the

continent of Europe, including the lead-

ing retail florists of London, Paris, and
Vienna, who use the pods when dried. He
says he recently has had calls for them
from leading New York retailers. The
demand is always large and he says or-

ders must be placed a year in advance.
The peculiarity of the seed-pod is such
as to attract much attention. The seed is

enclosed in a transparent, skinlike seed-

pod nearly two inches across. It can be
cut with these balloon-like seed-pods in

sprays of from twelve to forty-eight

inches in length, which in Germany have
a value of from 10 cents to $1 per bunch.

The plants also are useful and the

sprays may be cut while the flowers are

in bloom, which is early in May. The
blossoms are a pleasing violet color and
throughout Europe it is considered as an
especially valuable decorative material.

Mr. Eudowsky grows stems nearly five

feet high, with as many as 600 of the

orbs on the plant at one time. Of course.

the best quality is most in demand and
hardest to supply in quantity. The plant

requires close attention from the time of

seed-sowing until ripening the seed-pods

and is sensitive to climatic changes as

well as having many enemies which re-

quire close attention.

MANURES FOR BULBS.

The belief was general a few yean
ago that manure in any state was bad
for bulbs. This theory has been dis-

proved in the last two or three years,

however, and now much manure is used

in bulb forcing. In one large English
market some exceptionally fine tulips

and narcissi were recently shown, which
looked almost like different, improved
varieties. On inquiry it was found,

however, that they were from common
bulbs, but had been fed with phosphate
manures in the case of the narcissi,

and ammoniacal manures for the tulips.

While the bulbs were standing outside

in boxes, they were heavily mulched
with spent stable manure and sawdust;
the growers relying solely upon planting

forcing bulbs in a bit of good, clean,

mellow loam or good ordinary garden
soil. A perfect soil for forcing bulbs
is made of first a layer a foot thick of

good garden soil or fresh pasture loam,

then a thick sprinkling of phosphate and
ammonia manure, on the top of that a
layer of about six inches of stable

manure and another layer of an inch
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r.WE HAVE...

TWO 45 BORSE'POWER

TUBULAR BOILERS

with rocking grates and all fittings

that can be bought cheap, they are in

good condition. The rocking grates

are guaranteed to save 10 per cent of

the fuel bill. We have replaced them
with two 150 horse-power boilers.

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

80 to 40-lnch Item perdoi., $3.00

24 to ao-lnch stem *'
2.80

20-iactastein " 100

15-inch stem... i " 1.50

12-lncbBtem " 1.00

Short stem " .75

Brides, Bridesmaids per 100, $8.00 to 6.00

Ohatenay " S.OOto 6.00

Meteor " S.OOto 6.00

Osmations 1.50 to 8.00

Pansles " .50

SweetPeas " .SOto .60

Valley " S.OOto 4.00

Asparagus per string, .25 to .50

Sprengeri per 100. 2.00 to 4.00

Galax, green per 1000, $1.50; per 100. .25

Adiantum " 1.00

Smllaz per do2., $2.50 20.00

Dagger Ferns per 1000, l.fi0 .20

Subject to change without notice.

The Cut Flower Co.
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mention The Review when you write.

or two of lime, repeating the process

of layers, the whole to be stacked in the

open and left undisturbed during the

first twelve months; during the second

year it should be turned and mixed some
two or three times, after which it is

ready for use.

Good results are obtained in the case

of outdoor bulbs by manuring a plot

of ground the first year with twenty-

five tons of stable manure and growing
a crop of beans or something similar,

planting tulips the second year and
narcissi the third, giving a good dress-

ing before turning over the soil, of
phosphate manures to the extent of
about 400 pounds per acre. Blooms and
growth have been fully fifty per cent

better. A slight addition of sulphate

of potash for use on outdoor bulbs or

bulbs not intended to be forced very

hard will considerably increase the sub-

stance and intensity of coloring of the

bloom. J. B.

The Keview is the pusher.—J. G.

Angel, Neosho, Mo.

GiRARD, Kan.—Sourdry Bros, have
about completed a range of six houses
20x100 and will grow both cut flowers

and vegetables.

Milwaukee, Wis.—A. Middlemass
Co. has taken out a building permit for

a showroom and greenhouse at 1019
Forest Home avenue, to cost $600.

Washington, D. C.—At the club

meeting October 2 the dahlia was the

special feature, many exhibits being
shown, especially by E. Vincent, Jr., &
Son, White Marsh, Md.

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

The market has been a little erratic

this week, while demand has been fair.

The first part of the week roses were
much in evidence, with but slight call.

Some excellent Beauties have been shown.
The select Kaiserin coming in fr«m sev-

eral of the growers could not be im-
proved upon. All roses now are improv-
ing in quality. Gate, Chatenay,
La Detroit and Eallarney are excellent,

while Brides, Maids and Liberty con-

tinue small and lack the quality that
ensures their lasting any length of time.

Richmonds are coming along fairly well,

while that superb winter rose. Gen. Mac-
Arthur, is utterly worthless at this sea-

son.

The first violets of the season put in

their appearance last week, which has
stimulated the call that has been felt

this week. The variety shown. Gov. Her-
rick, were sent in by W. A. Calhoon,
of East Cleveland. This variety has
proved a big money-maker for Mr. Cal-
hoon, and he has gone into it heavier
this year than ever. He cautions grow-
ers to keep this variety in pots plunged
throughout the summer and not to per-

mit too much head growth to obtain best
results.

Dahlias now are much in evidence and
are getting finer every day since the
advent of several soaking rains and cool,

dewy nights. Wm. Smith, of West
Madison avenue, is sending in some
superb stock at present. The secret of
his success in handling this flower is

knowing how to cut the stock, careful
handling and delivering it in perfect con-

dition to the store man. The result is

Mr. Smith's stock commands the top
price of the market. Dahlias cannot be
handled like pig-iron.

Last week we saw some beautiful
funeral wreaths made up entirely of
dahlias. Several of them were made of
three shades of pink, from the light to
dark, and with a lavish use of adian-
tum the effect was beautiful. We re-

gret that none of the growers hereabouts
have been successful with that peerless
variety, Twentieth Century, as there is

nothing at this season of year makes a
more striking table decoration than well
grown flowers of that variety.

Chrysanthemums have not put in their
appearance yet. Most of the growers
are ten days later than usual with this

flower. F. C. Bartels will send in the
first cut of Polly Rose the latter part of
this week, which will be followed closely
by numerous other growers.

Various Notes.

G. M. Naumann is showing the finest

bench of Lorraine begonia to be seen
anywhere. The plants are in perfect
health and give promise of exhibition
flowers later on. Begonias and cyclamen
are Mr. Naumann 's hobby, both of which
he does exceedingly weU.

The James Eadie Co. is doing business
in its elegant new corner store on Euclid
avenue. They have a double window
frontage on the avenue and a well-
lighted rear entrance on the side street,

which is much appreciated since the re-

moval from their cramped location on
Erie street.

The Review has pleased me very
much.—C. E. KiDD, Utica, Mich.
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THE WHITE FLY.

With ferns under glass the white fly

is a terrible nuisance, since not oixly

does it in the larva form disfigure and
impoverish the plants by gnawing the

epidermis and befouling them, but the

adult fly is even more voracious, so that

infested plants become pervaded with

sinuous white marks, somewhat like

those caused by leaf miners, and get -en-

tirely unhealthy. In unheated houses

the fly disappears entirely in the late

autumn, but it leaves an abundance of

eggs in the fronds, and if these be ever-

green, they constitute a harborage

whence a new generation issues the fol-

lowing season. On deciduous ferns the

eggs perish with the fronds. Early in

April the eggs hatch and the young flies

can then be detected as minute whitish

insects like thrips, to which family in-

deed the pests belong. In this state

they travel but little, but about the mid-

dle of May they attain full larval size,

and then change into the winged form,

speedily flit about snipe fashion and
lay their eggs freely in all direc-

tions. Fumigation with nicotine extract

is fatal to them, but it is evident that

when the flying period commences it is

preceded by a period of dormancy dur-

ing which the insect is immune, and
hence though all the active forms are

killed, a few days later some individuals

appear on the wing, and these are quite

suflicient to reinstate the plague. Hence
a second fumigation is required. This

year, however, taught by experience, we
waited until the last week in April,

when presumably all the eggs of last

year were hatched, and the young brood
about half grown, and then fumigated.
The result, we are glad to say, was ab-

solute riddance, and the strictest sub-

sequent search has failed to find a sin-

gle survivor, even on the worst infested

plants. This was due to the fact that a
time was selected when the whole com-
munity was at our mercy, and none of

them had reached the stage of protect-

ive dormancy aforesaid. — Gardeners'
Magazine.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdverttBementa under tbls head one cent a
word. CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents for
forwarding.

SITUATION WANTED — By good landscape
vardener. Address No. 68, care Florists'

Review, Cblcago.

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-clasB propaga-
tor and gardener. Address No. 69, care Flo-

rists' Review, Cblcaco.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant superin-
tendent of park or cemetery; technical and

practical experience; American; age, 35; slnrle;

food references. Address Edward Raymond,
iack Bay P. O., Boston, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical grower of
carnations, mums and general stock; age, 28;

married; experience as designer and salesman;
capable of taking charge; well recommended.
Address No. 61, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced young
lady florist as designer; also can take charge

of store; can furnish best of references; Chicago
preferred. Address No. 46. care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED — By a young man as
foreman of an Eastern rose growing place;

references, stating character, education and ex-
perience given on application. Address No. S9,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED — Gardener, aged 30,

wishes a permanent poBltion; private place
greferred; qualified to take full charge of green-
ouses, cut flowers, lawn work, fruits and veg-

etables; please state wages in first letter. Ad-
dress No. 58, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By an all-round florist
on a private place. Address No. 74, care

Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED — By good, practical,
gardener; 18 years' experience in all

branches. Address No. 67, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By November 1, by all-
round greenhouse man; Oerman; married;

Chicago preferred. Address No. 73, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a middle-age suc-
cessful grower; si>eclaltles are roses, chrys-

anthemums and carnations. Address Thomas
Moore, 441 West Belmont Ave., Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by exper-
ienced florists; grower fine roses, carnations,

mums and general stock; artistic decorator, de-
signer; good wages. W. H. Foreman, 47 Broad-
way, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—A good man, experienced In roses
and chrysanthemums. Inquire Emil Buett-

ner. Park Ridge. 111.

WANTED—Young man from sixteen to twenty
years of age to learn the florist trade. Ap-

ply to John L. Wyland, De Haven, Pa.

WANTED—To correspond with a good gar-
dener pertaining to good location or posi-

tion. Jas. A. McKean, Bowerston, Ohio.

WANTED—Experienced f«>m and general stock
grower; 10,000 feet glass; steady position;

apply at once. J. Sanstrom, Momence, 111.

WANTED—A night fireman; soft coal; 112 00
per week; references required. John Reck

& Son, Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—Hot water boiler for greenhouse;
capacity about ICOO to 1600 feet; 4-inch pipe.

Fred C. Morris, Hinsdale, 111.

WANTED—At once; man to grow carnations,
mums, etc.; single; references. Address

No. 71, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Man for small place for genaral
greenhouse work; state wages wanted

with board and room ; also references. Address
No. 45, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A rose grower to take charge of a
section; must be sober and reliable; state

references and wages. C. C. Pollworth Co., Mil-
waukee, Wis.

WANTED—Young man for the store; one with
experience; to wait on trade and make up.

John C. Oracey, 3034 Columbia Ave., Pliiladel-
phia, Pa.

WANTED—A sober and Industrious man to
take charge of roses iknd carnations; mar-

ried man preferred ; position may be had at once.
Address Nanz k Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

WANTED—Married man, capable of taking full
charge of 35,000 ft. of glass; growing for

retail store; state wages with house to live in;
references required. Address No. 60, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Young man of 18 or 20 with some
experience in florist business; must be

sober, honest and industrious; references; wages
•%.00 per month and room Address No. 68,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—One good carnation grower; also
one good, thoroughly experienced man for

watering and other greenhouse work; state
wages expected and references in first letter.
Evenden Bros., WllUamsport, Pa.

WANTED—Decorator and store man; one used
to high-class work; good salary; position

open now; don't reply to this unless you are
A No. 1. Address No. 65, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED-A good all-round head gardener, one
capable of taking full charge of a fine, large

estate; married man preferred; nouse furniabed
and highest wages paid. Address No. 57, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED — Buyer for established wholesale
and retail seed and seed growing business;

good trade and best location in the state for
growing and shipping; poor health only reason
for selling. Address F. P. Cole, Bay City, Mich.

TTTrANTED—Boy or young man of 18 or 30 with
T T some experience of florist business, to work
on retail place; board, room and tl8.00 to stari;
permanent place with chance to rise; must be
able to come at once. 1. Merwin Rayner, Green-
port, N. Y.

WANTED—An experienced grower of roses,
carnations and general bedding plants;

married preferred; also two young men who have
had experience in greenhouse work; positions
permanent. Address No. 11, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

FOR RENT—About 26,000 feet of glass near
Chicago, planted in roses, carnations and

mums: will sell stock cheap. Address No. 78*
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR RENT OR SALE—My place of business;
only responsible parties need apply, with

enough money to buy stock. For particulars ad-
dress M. Brandleln, 8327 N. Senate Ave., Indiana-
polis, Ind.

FOR SALE—A bargain la 4-ln. cast-iron pipes,
6 ft. lengths at 13c i>er ft. O. C. Pollworth

Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR SALE— Four volumes Bailey's encyclo-
pedia; almost new: 116.00. Address Arthur

F. Capers, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

FOR SALE—Four-inch hot water pipes, 6- foot
lengths; in good condition; at 10 cents per

foot. W. J. Young, Jr., School St. and Pulaski
Ave., Oermantown, Phila.

FOR SALE—All the glass 10x12 d. s. a., on five
houses, each 20x116 feet, for 1600.00 as it

stands; will include sash bars and doors. Brant
&, Noe Floral Co., W. Peterson and N. 48th Aves.,
Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—Retail plant of 6600 feet of glass In
a fine location and in first-class condition

with plenty of stock; price 16600.00; tlOOO.OO cash,
balance easy terms; grand bargain; look into it.-
C. J. Pult, 386 Ellicott St., Buffalo, N. T.

FOR SALE—Owing to health, the only green-
house In a live, growing town situated in the

heart of the best producing oil fields in the U. S.
Business well established and draws from a large
territory; natural gas; a bargain for cash. Mrs.
C. M. Bryan, Marshall, Ul.

FOR SALE—12,000 feet modem glass; rebuilt
this spring; fully stocked; good trade; four

railroads; town of 13,000; water head; 7-room
house with all modem conveniences; unexpected
ill-health the reason for disposing of the busi-
ness. Address No. 41, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE—Worthlngton duplex steam pump;
capacity 30 to 40 gallons per minute; in good

condition; 146.00; No. 1 receiver and fittings for
pump; good as new; 160.00; Dean pump for hand
or steam; almost new; 120.00; 6-inch pressure
regulator; used two seasons; t60.00; 3M-inch
pressure regulator. 118.00; carnation supports
116.00 per 1000; 1136.00 for 10,00a James wTDuu-
ford. Clayton, Mo.

WANTED
Florist at oQce. Good wages with board and

room to right person. Give particulars in first
letter. Address No. 04, care Florists' Review.
Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED
As foreman by a firBt-class up-to-date grower

of cut flowers and plants, good designer; age 28;
single. Would like a retail place not less than
15,000 feet of kI&sb; can furnish best of references.

ADDBB88 No. 70, CABK
FLOBI8T8' BEVIBW, CHICAGO.

WANTED....
Young man, single, who understands prop-
agating soft wood and other plants, and ia

able to wait on customers.

Metairie Ridgt Nursery G). Ltd.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

WANTED
Experienced yoany lady bookkeeper

for Broadway florist store. Apply by
letter, with references, to

M. A. BOWE
1894 Broadway, HEW YORK

FOR SALE!
A Greenhouse Place
about 7,000 feet of glasi in good order; good
stock; land, 240x240 ft.; town 3000. 40 miles from
Chicago, on 2 railroads; good place, growing for
Chicago; party is sick, has to sell. Inquire

ChM. Wendell, 1613 Waveiand Ave., Chicago

Always mention the Tlorists* Revlaw
wli«n writlnc adv«rttsera.
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Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of Hlgh.Grade

Seeds, Bulbs
Plants, Etc.
87 East 19th St., near Broadway

Telephone 4286 Gbamebct

NEW YORK CITY ,

V J
Mention The Review when you write.

Seed Trade News.
AMEBICAIf SEED TBADE ASSOCIATION.

Free., Henry W. Wood, Richmond, Va.; First
Vlce-PresMOharles Burgre, Toledo, O. ; Sec'y and
Treae., C. B. Eendel, Cleveland. The 26th annual
meeting: will be held at New York City. June, 1907.

Visited Chicago.—Hjalmar Hartmann,
Copenhagen, Denmark.

It has often been shown that seeds

can be given away in a satisfactory

manner, but to sell them satisfactorily

needs the study of years.

Labqe onions are selling for $1 per

hundred pounds in the Chicago market.

This, the market gardeners agree, is a

good figure for fall delivery.

Onion seed of the red and yellow

flat sorts will be more plentiful than
the Globe varieties; both Globe and flat

whites will be exceedingly short.

Eepobts from the bean growing sta-

tions indicate that beans of all kinds

will average well. No oversupply but,

barring some of the wax sorts, enough
to go around.

The turnip-shaped radishes, especially

the forcing varieties, are exceedingly
short. California is about the only rad-

ish-growing district in the world which
has any sort of a radish-seed crop this

season.

Again there is complaint that the

celery crop is developing about 25 per

cent of hollow stalks. The complaint
is not confined to the self-blanching

kinds, but takes in the late-keeping win-

ter sorts as well.

The importations of seeds of Bermuda
onion are in from Teneriffe. The de-

mand, which was strong a couple of sea-

sons ago, now is reported as almost nil,

for the southern truckers will use the
Bermuda only as a last resort.

Onion sets are moving oflf well at

good prices. It is reported from Louis-

ville that much of the product at that

point is in poor condition, owing to

wet weather and poor storage facilities.

The product of other points is reported

to be carrying well.

Most varieties of peas are milling out

equal to expectations, and the estimates

of a month ago are being realized.

There is not likely to be any shortage

of the round varieties, but in wrinkled

sorts there will be a shortage of from
twenty-five to forty per cent.

LEONARD
Leading SEED
Onion Set „n^._ ^>^v
Growers FLOWM ^Q^

SEED GROWERS
Latgest
Garaen

en of Peas, Beans and
in the Central West

Write tor Prices.

CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS' CO.
-

. ; 109 MARKKT STRKKT
SAN rRANCISCO. CAL.

Specialtiest
Onion, Carrot* Letttice, S^^eet Peas

Mention The Review when you write.

[ Bnrpee's Seeds Grow

)

Mention The Review when you write.
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the sweet pea seeds in John's vermiform
appendix, but the garden never showed
any ill effects from the planting of the

liver pills.

Santa Clara, Cal.—Edward Dungan,
of Wm. Henry Maule, of Philadelphia,

has been visiting the seed growers in this

valley.

John Steens shipped from Hiawatha,
Kan., to Chicago a car of clover seed
containing 600 bushels, for which his

check was $3,700.

On September 22 the steamer. City of

Alpena, took from Cheboygan, Mich.,

1,300 bags of peas, consigned to D. M.
Ferry & Co., Detroit.

A. E. Petar, of Ann Arbor, Mich., has
leased the L. W. Jefferson residence, Pen-
ryn, at San Jose, Cal. He is to be man-
ager of the Braslan seed farm in the

San Juan valley.

J. M. Clark, secretary of the Leon-
ard Seed Co., Chicago, has returned from
Brighton, N. Y., where he was called

September 18 by the death of his father.

80 years old, an old-time gardener well

known on Staten Island.

Sturgeon Bay, Wis.—John Davis, of

the W. W. Barnard Co., was at Washing-
ton Island last week looking after the

shipment of peas to the warehouse in this

city. T. H. Hopkins, manager of the

Allan Seed Co., was at Baileys Harbor
on the same mission.

Sturgeon Bay, Wis.—The W. W. Bar-
nard Co. and the John H. Allan Seed
Co. employ over 100 girls in their pick-

ing rooms in this city. Many of these

come from the towns throughout the

county. They are employed for four
months or more and average $4.50 a
week. This means the distribution of

about $600 each week for wages.

SEED LEAGUE PRICE ESTIMATES.
Burnet Landreth, Bristol, Pa., secre-

tary of the Wholesale Seedsmen 's League,
has sent the following circular to mem-
bers, dated September 22:

"In view of the exceeding short crops

of onion seed and cucumber, and a de-

ficiency in the supply of melon seeds, the

board of directors put on record their

opinion that the value of these seeds have
greatly advanced, and suggest the fol-

lowing as the probable values at this

date in lota of ten (10) pounds, with a
decided possibility of further enhance-
ment.

Onion Seed.

WHITE.
White Portugal $1.50
Southport White Globe 2.25

YKLLOW.
Yellow Strasburg 11.25
Flat Danvers 1.40
Globe Danvers 2.00
Prlzetaker 1.25
Southport Yellow Globe 2.00

RED
Extra Early Flat Red $1.00
Wethersfleld 1.00
Australian Brown 1 .00

Southport Red Globe 1.75

Cucumber.
According to variety 40 and 60 cents

Cantaloupe.

The leading varieties 40 and SO cents

"The seed supplies are short of beet,

egg plant, spinach, French radish and
carrot, and the different varieties of all

these will be increased in value to a
marked degree. '

'

[There are those among wholesale

PERENNIALS
The largest stock of HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS in aU the best

and newest varieties, for instance, 25,000 Gypsopiiila Paniculata Flore Pleno, 4000
Romneya Coulteri, 10,000 Campanula Persicifolia Moerheimi, 50,000 Phlox
Decussata in variety, 25,000 Pyrethrums, etc.

nUfIDC oneCC ^° Canina in the best sorts, including tiie new Hardy Rose
UffAnr nUoCO "Nora ZembU" (B. Ruys, 1906) and Baby Rambler.

Manetti Stocks, Sweet Briar Seedling^s, New
Corranta, Gooseberries and Raspberries, Etc.

Nearly all sorts of Plants (even PyrethrumB) are exported most successfully to the
United States. Write for illustrated Trade List.

B. RUYS, ROYAL MOERHEIM NURSERIES
DEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND

Mention The Review when you write.

VAN DER WEIJDEN St CO.
The NnrMriea. B08K00P, HOI^LAND
The best time to place your orders has come.

Our prices for the followinjr are most reasonable
and the quality strictly first-clasa and true to
name guaranteed: Roses, dwarf and standard,
best varieties, Baby Rambler: also standard
(fine) Rhododendrons; Azaleas, best varieties;
Boxwood, bushy specimens, all sizes; Clematis,
pot and field-grown: Peonies. Magnolias, Blue
Spruce, Koater, etc. Vfo aKents. Catalogue free
on demand. For the trade only.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Danish Seed
CAUIiIFLOWEB Snowball and Haase's

Extra Early Erforter Dwarf.
CABBAGE, White AmaK«r (Stonehead).

Write direct to the erower.

CHRIS. OLSEN, ofower Odense, Denmark

Mention The Review when yon write.

CYCLAMEN
The most beautiful variety of all is LOW'S

SALMON. Seed of this and our finest GiKan-
teum and Grandiflorum strains, 36c and 60c per
pacliet. We can also quote per weight. We sent
out SCHXZANTHUS WISKTONKNSI8.
UIIGU I nW fii nn bush hill park,
nUDn LUTT Ob bill MI0DLE8KX, KMCILAND

Mention The Review when you write.

seedsmen who aver that the "decided
possibilty of further enhancement" al-

ready had eventuated, so far as the white
sorts are concerned, before the above list

was received, September 27. More nearly
the market on that day would have been

:

White Portugal, $1.75; Southport White
Globe, $2.50.—Ed.]

SEED IMPORTS.
The United States imported from for-

eign countries seeds other than flax

valued as follows during 1905 and the

preceding two years:

Country. 1903. 1904. 1905.
Africa, u. e. ...« 6,256 ( 10,820 f 6,689
Argentine 54 40,806
Austria-Hungary. 13,933 14,554 7,990
Belgium 13,610 10,136 12,972
Brazil 67,441 68,314 27,508
Brit. AustralaHla. 32,377 44,606 13.150
Canada l.-53,049 423,219 237,051
Denmark 27,395 37,380 36,118
France .W57,209 400.023 450,186
Germany 827,250 1,012,052 949.553
Italy 45,346 114,870 137,551
Netherlands 290,428 263,203 286,630
Ru88ia, European 29,182 33,600 15,101
Spain 4,601 , 15,850 18,829
Turkey, Asiatic. 6,358 3,037 25,924
Turkey, European 30.231 70,871 20.796
United Kingdom. 700,130 824,584 803.7.'i8

Other countries.. .33,405 39,117 43.340

Total $2,637,255 $3,386,245 $3,138,932

We consider the Eevieav the beet trade
paper we receive.

—

Covington Seed Co.,

Covington, Ky.

Bulbs! Bulbs!
PlMM* a«k tor

Wholesate Trade List

K. VELTHUYS
Hillegom, Holland

Bulbs! Bulbs!
Mention The Review when you write.

Jac? Jurrissen & Son
NURSSRTBIKM (2M)0 Acres)

Naarden, near Amsterdam, Holland
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND CONIFERS
Enormoub stock of Limes, Maples and Planes,

Weeping Trees, English and Irish Yew. Thuya
Peabody, Betinispora Pisifera. 400V Retlnis-
pora Plumosa, 6-6 feet. Prices on application.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maoetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, Bngliah-grown.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities shipped an>
nually to leading American firms. Beferenoei
Bassett & Washburn, Cblcp'o.

W. C. SLOCOCK, Woking, Sorrejf, Eaglapd.

XiABOEBT 8TOOX Or AU,

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Asaleaa, Arancariaa, Sweet Bays,
Palme, Begonias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, BeUrium.

Mention The Review when you write.

LATEST ON PEAS AND BEANS.
W. H. Grenell, Saginaw, Mich., writes

October 1, as follows: "Late varieties
of peas are not holding up to a nor-
mal yield. Receipts of beans so far do
not come up to estimates, and indica-
tions are that the yield will not, in some
cases, fill contract orders. The. exces-
sively dry and hot weather for the last

two months has reduced the number of
beans in the pods as well as the size of
the beans."

S. M. Pease, president of the Cleve-
land Seed Co., Avon, N. Y., writes un-
der date of October 1: "The pea har-

vest is pretty well along; probably fifty

per cent of the crops have been threshed
and delivered. It is generally under-
stood that the best yields are usually
delivered promptly, while the short crops

'.f>:

«•.*•
A>.-

:
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FOR DELIVERY IN FALL
AND SPRING

ENSLISHMANEni Stocks for Florists

Holland Roses, Aiiododendrons, Hollies, Etc.

LILY OF THE VALLEY af^Sc-Sj

French Fruit and Ornamental Stocks

Raffia from Stock and for import

For catalogues, prices, etc., please apply to

H. Frank Dorrow, Importer
Saocesaor to Auk. fthotcrt

te Barclay St., P. O. Box 1250, Hew York
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

New Crop Now Ready

Z'St^'" BERMUDA ONION SEED
True Teneriffe.

$100.00 per 100 lbs. F. O. B. Hambure.

PANDANUS UTILIS
S4.60 per 1000 seeds; $42.50 per 10,000 seeds.

Oasb with order.

ALBERT SCHENKEL, seed Grower

HAMBURG, GERMANY
Wholesale dealer in Seeds of Palms,

Ferns, AsparaKOt, Calla, and otber tropi*
cal plants. Illustrated Catalogue, free on demand.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Ltd.*MS«*

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER ELST

Dedemsvaarty Holland
Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, amonK
which are the latest and choicest. 13 acres de-
voted to Krowin? this Hoe, Including Anemone,
Aster. Campanula. Delphinium, Funklas, Hem-
erocallis, Hepatica. Incarvillea, Iris, Peonies,
Phlox decussata and sufTrutlcosa. Primula,
Pyrethnun.Tritoma. Hardy Heath, Hardy Ferns.
Also 5 acres of Daffodils, 12 acres of Conifers,
specially young choice varieties to be grown on;
3 acres Rhododendrons, including the bestAmer*
ican and Alpine varieties; 2 acres Hydrangeas.
We make it a point to grow all the latest novel-
ties in these lines. Ask for Catalog.

Mention Th<> Review wlieii .vou write.

are generally the last to come to hand.
If this is true of this season, it would
go to snow that the unfinished deliveries

will come in very shy, as those that have
been delivered are not up to the aver-

age by any means. The three weeks of
hot suns that we had during the filling

season shortened the pods and short-

ened viie peas in the pods considerably.

The early varieties of peas show a much
larger yield than the later or long-

poddeu sorts, which cannot help but be
extremely light on the average. It is

our impression that peas will be in great

demand and at better paying prices.
'

' The bean crop was harvested in

good condition, having ideal w-eather for

that purpose. Now the farmers are

waiting for the threshing machines to

come around. As but few farmers have
threshed as yet it is impossible to judge
the yield. Green pods will, undoubtedly,
he plentiful enough, but wax sorts will

not ' be up to the average. They were
pinched by the drought during the fill-

ing season, but doubtless on the whole
there will be enough to satisfy all de-

mands. '

'

I HIGHLY appreciate your paper and
consider it one of the best, if not the
best, published for the seedsmen.

—

Ar-
thur G. Lee, Fort Smith, Ark.

lumiiiiHiyiiiiiiii

OUR SPECIALTIES

BIGfl^GRADE GRASS SEEDS

ALFALFA
Warranted tree from dodder or any adulterations

Please write for prices and samples

DARMSTADT
A. LeCoq & Co. GERMANY

iiBiiiiHiiiiiaiiiiiwiiiiniiJ
Mention The Review when you write.

PRELIMINABY ANNOUNCEMENT

Our Four Grand New Sweet Peas

NORA UNWnf, the most magnificent white yet introduced.
MRS. ALPfUED WATKIMS, a superb pink.
PBAHK DOLBT, an enormous-flowered Lady Grisel Hamilton.
K. J. CABTLK, an enormous, lighter-colored John Ingman.

All of the same grand size and character as Gladys Unwin, absolutely fixed in
color, and do not sport. Baoli, $2.00 per dos. packets, $15.00 per 100.

Kvery Beedsman Bhould Include These In His Ne\y Season's Catalogue.

Colored plate and fuller descriptions on application to

WATKINS ft SIMPSON,
18 TaTistock Street, Covent Garden, LONDON, ENGLAND

Wholesale
Seed Merchants

Mention The Review when yon write.

A NNOUNCEMEN T
HJALMAR HA.RTMANN, of the Firm of

fljalmar Hartmaflo & Co., Copenhagen,Denmark
Wholesale Growers and Specialists In Danish

CAULIFLOWER and CABBAGE SEED
begs to inform the seed trade that he Is now on his annual visit to the States
and invites correspondence. Address SI Barclay St., NKW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

No.34i

WIBOLTTS SNOWBALL
CAULIFLOWER-SEED

is thr earliest of

all Snowballs, the
, most compact, the

surest header, is

giving the largest and snow-
whitest heads, and is the

best keeper in dry-weather.

Demand it through yo<ir

seed-firm or direct from

R. WIBOLTT, NAKSKOV. DENXAIIkI

Mention The Review when you write.

EUROPEAN SEED NOTES.
The harvest of seed crops in England

now is about over and it is a long time

since seeds of all classes matured so

quickly. This will no doubt still further

lighten the yield of many crops. The
long-continued drought has come to an
end, just come in time to set the cab-

bage and the like seed growers busy
putting out plants for next season 's crop.

Swedes and turnips are reported to be
suffering in many parts by the depreda-

Some of our Conifers.

H. DEN OUDEN k SON, »?SSJg.«»J^>,
nursery stock for the American trade. Catalogue
free on demand; also views in our nurseries.

tions of the fly and the presence of the
diamond-backed moth referred to in my
recent notes. Of course this is referring
to the young plants required for next
year's seed crop. As to the turnip fly,

I bear in mind a crop of swedes with
which I was connected at the time, being
badly troubled with this pest while in the

. —kX^:-- -J.; _^ -jJNt s^i^i
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MY GIANT CYCUMtN
Are Ahead In Growth tad Flowera

Bloodred, Carmine, Pink, Pure
White, White with Carmine Eye.

Each color separate, tr. pkt., 11.00;
1000 seedB, t6 00. An even mixture of
the above 5 colors, ir. pkt.. 76c; 1000
seeds, 15.00.

For larger qaantltiea, apeelal aootatlona.

0.V.ZAN6EN,SMd.n....H0B0KEN,N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cineraria
Large-flowering prize, splendid mixed, t. p., 60c.
Large-flowering;, semi-dwarf prize, splendid

mixed, t. p., 60c.
FAN8T, superb mixed, oz., 94.50; }^-oz., $1.16;

J'g-oz., 60c.

. W. C. BECKERT, ALLEGHENY, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Comet Tomato
Tbose who force tomatoes should give

"Comet" a trial. This variety has been the talk
of gardeners around Boston the past season.
Those who have seen it growing declare there's
nothing to compare with it. Seed, $6.00 per os.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

seed-bed stage, but a very weak but fre-

quent dressing of Paris green was an
effectual remedy. Altliough this dressing
is so simple and easy of application, it

is seldom used among English seedsmen,
the method being hardly known. As a
rule swede and turnip growers suffer in

silence, preferring to sow another batch
and trust to circumstances to carry it

through the seed-bed stage.

A decided shortage of asters is re-

ported in almost all varieties and Ger-
man growers expect to ask a high figure

again this j'ear. Italian crops are re-

ported as being good; in fact, much
better than usual, and it is a significant

fact that my latest reports to hand this

morning speak of some heavy recent pur-
chases and inquiries in Italy from Ger-
many, in addition to some quantities al-

ready growing on contract for growers
and exporters in that country.

Further confirmation is continually
coming to hand of the already reported
shortage in many seed crops. There is

no mistaking the fact that radish seed
will be radish seed during the coming
season, and the like remark may cer-

tainly apply to onion and cauliflower

and also in a lesser degree to spinach,
leek, beet, and mangel. J. B.

SEARS-ROEBUCK TO RETIRE.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, the

first of the great general mail order
houses to enter the catalogue seed trade,

also will be first to retire.

It having been rumored in the trade
that the firm would withdraw, the Re-
view sought authoritative information.

J. Rosenwald, vice-president of the cor-

poration, supplied it October 2, as fol-

lows :

"Due to certain circumstances attend-

ing the development of our business, we
are contemplating retiring from the

seed trade temporarily," with the ac-

cent on the temporarily. "It is a mat-
ter of small moment to the seed trade,

for we had not got far enough into the

business to have any wide effect. Our
contracts for 1907 stock are not large

and are widely spread."

JOHNSON'S V%..|I^c5 ORDER
HIGH-GLASS DU1IJ9 NOW

FROM THE WORLD'S FAMOUS OROWlRS
per 100 perlOOO

Paper White Narclaana, (True Grandiflora)13 cm.
andover $1.00 $8.50

White Roman Hyacinths, (French-Grown), 12
tolSctm 8.50 83.0O

Selected Ontch Hyacinths—
Single, separate colors, fine bulbs S.40 Zft.OO
Doable, separate colors, fine bulbs S.50 83.0O
Selected named, single, 17 to 19 cm., (35
varieties) unsurpassed quality for forcing or bedding, 4.00 38.00

Tnllps—L.a Relne, the popular single white forcing
Tallp, extra selected stock for florists 00 8.0O

Tulips, superfine, sinsle, early, mixed 80 7.0O
Tulips, superfine, double, early, mixed 1.00 8.50

JOHHSON'S PRIZE WIHNER PANSIES
JOHNSON'S KINGLY PRIZE WIBTNEB PANSIKS are

the product of the World's Leading Pansy Specialists, and
il/flljE8^^^B absolutely unsurpassed in quality by any strain extant. We offer seed
'iflS^j^^V as follows: 1000 seeds, SOe; 2000 seeds, 50c; 6000 seeds, $1.00; M-oz.

$1.85; peroz., $5.0O.

Don't fail to send for our Complete Pansy List if you are Interested In Pansles. Write for our new
Fall Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower Seeds, and mention Florists' Review. The effort will repay you.

I/^U^C/^^ ^FF"!^ C^C\ HERBERT W. JOHNSON of the late

J VyI ll^Jv/llI i3LL«1^ V>V^«f firm of Johnson & stokes, President.

217 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The ReYlew when you write.

CYGUMEN SEED (New Crop)
MICHBLL*S

GIANT STRAIN
Grown for us by one of the leading: grrowers of Europe, and cannot be excelled for size of

blooms and free flowerine qualities.

GIANT WHITS. GIANT PINK. GIAStT RKD. GIANT WHITK witb Red EYE
Price per 100 seeds. 76c: $6.00 per 1000 seeds.

Giant Mixed— All colore price 100 seeds. 60c; $5 00 per 1000 seeds.
Uur latest Fall Wholesale Catalogue of bulbs, seeds and seasonable supplies now ready.

Write us for special prices on your Bulb Ust

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,
1018

IfARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

IF not satisfied with
your cuts, write us.

We make the cuts for
the RxviKW and many

SLED
CATALOGUES
All processes. Photos
retouched or redrawn
in wash; wash draw-
ings made where

photos are not available. Quick work if

necessary. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRESCKNT ENGRAVING CO.
341-349 CURK ST., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

THE RE6AN PRINTING HOUSE
Larse Runs of

Catalogues
CHICAGO

OUR
SPKCIJILTV
Get oar fIgare s

88.01
Plymoutli Place,

Asked if the Review might quote him
as saying that Sears, Roebuck & Co. will

not do a catalogue seed business in the

season of 1907, Mr. Rosenwald replied:

"Yes, you may say that in all prob-

ability we will not. As to contracts:

We have only briefly considered the dis-

posal of stocks. Our seed manager tells

me several items are worth a good
premium over contract prices."

Sears, Roebuck & Co. do a general

business, rapidly approaching a million

dollars a week, and what looks to them

Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus, Crocus,

Lilies and all other

Bulbs for Florists

Send for our Wbolesale Florists*
Bulb List now ready.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
33 Barclay St., through to 38

Park Place, NLW YORK.

Mention The Review when yoo wr1t>.

as of not much importance is likely to

look much larger to seedsmen. From
another reliable, if not so authoritative

source, it is learned that contracts for

crops soon to be delivered will somewhat
exceed $30,000 in the aggregate, which
coincides fairly well with the report cur-

rent in the trade as to the amount of

business done last season. Contracts
were placed with five California grow-
ers, with at least two Michigan pea and
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Bulbs for Easter

lExtra Selected Multiflorums
' - True to Name
Each case contains a CERTIFICATE of the **WM. P. CRAIG BULB FARM of JAPAN"
which is a guarantee of quality. We have to offer in this lot and a shipment
due OCTOBER 10, about 40.000 BULBS at SPECIAL LOW PRICES. Order at
least a SAMPLE LOT to test the QUALITY of our MONOGRAM BRAND BULBS.

Size,
' . ,

... InctaeB.

LILIUM MULTIFLORUM .. -... 7-9
LILIUM GIGXNTEUM 7-9
LILIUM GIGANTEUM - 8-10
^n?i|lmeStS/'*'** AZORE LONGIELORUM 6-7

' Which are ot excellent qnality.

Bulbs In
£acb Case.
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Vick's Bulbs
Are now ready for distribution.

HYACINTHSJUUPS, NARCISSUS,

Crocus, iiiies, Callas, Freesias

AU of til* beat quaUty.
Send for our Wholesale Bulb Catalosrue.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

pips, together with the unusual length
of spike, makes a bed of these plants
exceptionally effective, and certainly for
the flower basket they possess consider-
able value in early summer. The seeds
were sown in March, and seedlings
planted out early in May provided a
good display in June. Many visitors
who have inspected them agree that the
strain is an excellent one, the bold
spikes, vigorous constitution of the plant,
and purity of its color making an im-
pression that will probably remain for
some length of time. As with all other
stocks, there is a proportion of single
flowers, but the percentage is below the
average. It would seem that the new
Monarch is a glorified form of the now
well known and popular Princess Alice,
a favorite stock with everyone.—Gar-
deners' Chronicle.

EXPORTS OF GRASS SEEDS.
In the years mentioned the exports of

grass seeds to the countries enumerated
have been as follows:

Clover— 1903. 1004. 1905.
Belgium 21,380 1,590 17,480
British AuHtralasia. 60,514 27,129 17,192
Canada 152,300 44,328 156,242
Denmark .t5,434 31,160 37,576
Germany 655,393 156,884 638,697
Netherlands 42,143 13,2.3.'> 46,406
United Kingdom . .

.

564,606 312,732 178,613
Other countries 17,827 13,580 22,819

Total 1,549,687 600,626 1,114,015
.Timothy seed

—

Belgium 20,533 18,012 6,380
British Australasia. 30,451 110 3,114
Canada 186,705 160,420 151,166
Denmark .50.245 21,240 23,510
Germany 416,128 167,562 200,150
Netherlands 6,632 6,765 16,610
Rnasla, European... 13,079 3,046 6,290
Sweden 20,832 12,086 .•{,466

United Kingdom . .

.

78,029 73,748 73,829
Other countries 13,105 0,040 11,094

Total 853,829 480,046 684,618
Other grass ^eeds

—

SelKliim 20,226 26,046 11,209
British AMtralasla

.

11,021 6,471 4,943
Canada 18,057 20,708 26,614
Denmark 73,980 36,565 22,949
France 53,418 7,433 8,831
Germany 279,094 96,000 133,440
Netherlands 37,135 36,284 28,251
United Kingdom . .

.

83,607 60,861 61,631
Other countries 4,246 0,281 6,061

Total 681,773 209,640 303,989

Salem, O.—William Mundy is building
an addition to his greenhouses on Mc-
Kinley avenue, amounting to 600 square
feet. The houses are being remodeled
and everything is being put in shape for
the fall business.

Fabmington, Me.—Zina H. Green-
wood, who for many years has carried
on the florists' business, has sold out to
Mr. Ripley, and the greenhouses are being
moved to Mr. Ripley's land which he re-

cently purchased of Chester Greenwood.
Mr. Ripley was formerly of North And-
over.

OKgpwm
ARE nONtY MAKERS

•Write • me',yoMr - wc^is •

219 Nc^rhet Street
phil«^deIpKi«^

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

Rawson's World Renowned Cyclamen
Fresh Crop Seeds Now Ready for Delivery

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
Unrivaled for elze, beauty, colors and foliage.
Has be^i-awarded first prize whenever ex-
hibited. We otier deep red, purest white,
mauve, white with claret base, bright Chrlet-
mas red, delicate salmon pink, delicate pink
and an exquisite mixture of all shades at

fl.OO per 100 ««<!: $9.00 per 1000 seeds.

A Trial Will Convince.

RAWSON'S CONTINENTAL STRAIN
New. Oar Own Introdaction. Especially
valuable on account of Its early flowering:
habit. Will be in full bloom in September
and October. We offer pure white, pink,
white with claret base, deep red, at &0c per 100

seeds: M.OO per 1000 seeds. Also salmon pink
at 13.00 per IdO seeds; 115,00 per 1000 seeds; and
superb mixture of all shades at 40c per 100;

•3.60 per 1000 seeds.

6 UNION STREET,WW DAWCAN i& fA » UNION STREET.
. If. KAffjUn a LU« BOSTON, mass.

Mention The Review when yo« write.

My Unsurpassed Strain
OF THE

New PriRiula Obconica Hybrids,
is ready now in iH-iach pots. Fine planta.

Carmine, Pink, Purple* Violet, Wlilte,
all sriant-flowered.

Each color separate per 100, $ 4.M
Tbe Seme, Mixed ZM
Compaota, a flne potter " 5.00
TMumph, latest novelty " 10.00

P. S.—Do not sell less than 25 of each color.

O. V.
Priila Obeoalea Graadiflora Goapaeta. 08808111311,

Mention Ite Review when yon write.

ZANGEN
HOBOKEN, N. J.

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to place your order (or Bulbs

which will insure your getting named varieties in
any qaantlty; delivery to be made this fall or
early aprlng.

DAVID HERBERT A SON
Successors to L. K. Peacock, Inc. ATOO, H. J.

BULBS OIVK MK AN
OFFKR FOR

425 Gladiolus
450 P. W. Narcissus
660 Calla LUies

GOO Tulips.double, pink
and white

1400 Freesias

Will sell the lot at your own flgure.

J. J. FOLEY, The Floriet
Madiion, H. J., or C26 Bowery, New York City

YouNOSTOWN, O.—In an advertise-

ment in a local paper the Templin Co.

shows "a part of a shipment" of Chin-
ese sacred lilj bulbs. It is a large

wa<{on-load.

PRIMROSES
IMPBOTBD CHINK8B. Finest rrown, named

or mixed, strong, X-lnch, 0.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest rrown, large flowering, fringed, alB^a

and donble, 15 varieties, mixed, 600 seeds, HJl;
half pkt., GOc. Have the varieties separate, also.

alU E*D A ^ I A Finest large-flowetlng,n LKAK IA dwf.,mxd,1000 seeds,GOc.

f*\g^^t A ee C* Kl Giant mixed, 910 seeds,CYCLAMc.l>l n.oo; ^-pkt.,60c

GIANT PANSY S^e'rf^* \\^'.
ties, critically selected. 5000 seeds, 11.00; naif pkt.,
GOc. GOO seeds of eriant Mngie. Ferret panajr aeed
added to every (1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy. CASH.
Liberal extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, SMremanstown, Pa.
THK nOMie or PRTHrROHKM.

Canton, O.—Chas. Lindacher made an
attractive display of plants and flora]

designs at the recent fair.
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MOW READY ! EASTER LILIES

!

SHOULD BK POTTED AT ONCE, AS EASTER IS EARLY THIS TEAR.
Japan atoeks are now arrivini* and are in firat-elass shape.

JAPAN XX>NGirLORUll JAPAM LOHOIIXORUM
7 to 9-iD. bulbs caae of 800 bulbs, 114.26 Multlflorum, 9 to lOln. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, $17.00
9 to 10-in. bulbs esse of 200 bulbs, 15.00 Oisantoum, 7 to 9iD. bulbs case of 800 bulbs, 18.76

Multinonim, 7 to Mn. bulbs case of 300 bolbs, 16,00 9 to 10-in. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, 21.00

UUUM CANDXDUM. selected bulbs 96.00perl00

A FEW OF THE LEADING NARCISSI
Paper Wliita Grandiaom, 18-16 cm., fine bolbs,

case of 1260 bulbs, $11.26. Per 1000

Double Von Slon, first siae $9.00
extraslse 1200

" mammotb double-nosed or top root 20.00

Pilnoapst early, single, fine bulbs 7.00

Wlilte Roman Hyaolntlis, 12-16 cm $28.00 per 1000
l»-16cm 28.00perl000

Praaala Rafracta Alba, finest Bermuda bulbs 7.60 per 1000

Per 1000
Goldan Simr, tbe favorite single yellow $18.00
Kmpresa, a grand bicolor 20 00
Alba Plena Odorata 600
Barrl Conapicuua 8.00
Poettona 4.50

Omatua 7.00

Bermuda Buttercup OxaUa $7.60 per 1000
Spanlab Iris, four best sorts 6.00 per 1000

" mixed 2.60perl000

For other bulbs and for smaller quantities, see our Wholesale Price List, in which will be found a full assortment
of all kinds of bulbs for winter and spring flowering. Send for list if you have not already received one.

F. R. Pierson Com Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Zvolanek's

Sweet Peas
I am in a position to supply these,

the only peas for forcingt in origina-

101*8 sealed packets and £ipped direct

from him, warranted to be tnie.

Chrlstmaa Pink and
Flcwence Denaer

White, 75c per package, $2.00 per

lb.; mailed free.

Mra. Edie Wild
Gumine, $1.00 per packet.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
Madiaon, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

BULBS
NOW RKADT.

Beat Quality Only.

FRANKEN BROS., LAKE FOREST, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ffladiolns Bulbs
Our bulbs are not better than

the best, but better than the rest.

TBT

Cushman Gladiolus Co.
STLVANIA. OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Originators of improved varieties of cultl-

ated mnsbrooms. "Tissue Culture Pure Spawn"
of 6 Tsrieties now ready. Gtet our booklet.
It's free.

PURE CULTURE SPAWN CO., Pacific, Mo.

Ghicaio Branch, 604 La8all« Av«.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

HIGH
GRADE BULBS

Roman Hyaolntba, white, 12 to 16 $2.60 per lOO;

Hyaolntlia, extra special for forcing, 7 shades 8.60 per 100;
**. first fcrade l>edding, 7 shades 2.40 per 100;

first size named 6.60 per 100;
** seconn size, named 4.50 per 100;

Narolaaua Paper White Grandiflora, extra select 1.25 per 100;
" Multiflora 1.50perl00;

Narelaau8i double Von Slon, extra select 1.25 per 100;

donble Von Sion, XXX double-nosed 2.00 per 100;
" Bmperor 1.6.5 per 100;" Kmpreaa 2.00 per 100;
" GoldenSpnr 1.76perl00;
" Prlnceaa 76 per 100;
" Trumpet BCajor l.OOperlOO;

Tulips, Artus 1.15 per 100;

LaReloe, Fancy 90perl00;
" TeUow Prince t OOperKO;

II
Kelaerakroon 1.66 per 100;

Cliryaolora 90 per 100;
" siuKle, fine mixed 65perl00;
" single, extra fine mixed 90 per 100;
" double, fine mixed 80 per 100;
" double, extra floe mixed 95perl00;

Freeslaa, Mammoth, >i to %Unch 85 per 100;

Callaa, IX to 2-inch 7.00 per 100;

2to2j^lnch 10.00 per 100;

IJIhim LonsUlorum (Japan), 7 to 9 4.50 per 100;

9tol0 7.00perl00;
Multlflonim, 7 to 9 6.00perl00;

9tol0 8.60perl00;

For otber Tarlatlea write for trade list.

NOW
READY
$22.60 per 1000
30.00 per 1000
22 00 per 1000
61.50 per 1009
41 60 per 1000
9.00 per 1000

12.00 per 1000
11.50 per 1000
18.50 per 1000
16.00 per 1000
19.00 per 1000
16 60 per 1000
6.50 per loeo
8.50 per 1000

10.50 per 1000
7.60 per 1000
8 00 per 1000

15.00 per 1000
7.60 per 1000
5.60 per 1000
7.50 per 1000
6.60 per 1000
8.00 per lOOe
7.50 per 1000

65.00 per 1000
95.00 per 1000
40.00 per 1000
67.60 per 1006
46.00 per 1000
80.00 per 1000

CURRIC BROS. COMPANY
308-314 Broadway, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

A BED or MUSHROOMS
Raised from our Spawn, will bear loneer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. This Is proven by facts. Pull particulars and Information how to succeed In mushroom
raising free. We warrant you If using our method of growing mushrooms that all will go well.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP & CO.. iiW'fZZLT^I^
Mention The Review when yon write.

Beautiful

and Rare GLADIOLI
Cut spikes, all colors imag-
inable in any quantity,

100 ACRK8 from wblob
to select, write for prices-

ARTHUR COWEE, Oladiolna Bpaoiallat,
KBADOWTAUi TAMM, BERUN, N. Y.

Always mention the Florists' RevicW when writing; advertiserB. W W
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Boston. Oct. 3.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $16 00 to $25.00

Extra 10.00 to
Sbort Stems 1.00 to

Brides, Specials S.OOto
Seconds l.OOto

Bridesmaids, Specials 8.00 to
Seconds l.OOto

Otaatenay l.OOto
Wellesley , Eillarney 1.00 to
Liberty, Richmond l.OOto
Kaiserln l.OOto
Oamot » l.OOto
Oamations, Special 2.00 to

Select
" Ordinary

Lily of the Valley 2.00to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strlngrs 80.00 to

' Sprays, bunches, 26.00 to
" Sprengeri, bunches

Smilax 10.00 to
dlantum 60 to
HarriaU 10.00 to
Gladioli S.OOto

Sverlew 16c bunch
beroses 85c to 50c per doz.

Violets

12.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
6.00
2.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
2.50
1.50

1.00
4.00
60.00
50.00
25.00
12.50
1.00

12.00
5.00

.50

' The Review is worth five times the

price to any florist, large or small.—H.
D. Caldwell, Danville, 111.

The last year was my first in the

business, and it has been a very satis-

factory one. I owe a good deal of my
success to the Review.—George E.
Manning, Broadalbin, N. T.

I DO not want my Review discon-

tinued. I would just as soon do with-

out breakfast; so here is another dollar.—^William Freed, Spry, Pa.

NEW CROP
and Porteot Stock, Oreen
Oalaz, Leucothoe Sprays,
Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

A LL strictly fresh
"• from the world's
finest patch. Are'
now ready for ship-
ment.
Galax, 60c per 1000;

Fancy and Dagger
Ferns, 80c per 1000; Leucothoe
Sprays, 82.50 per 1000. Discount on large orders.
Write for prices in case lots. ."Terms: Cash or
good reference with orders from unknown par-
ties. Place your order with us and get Just what
you want, and get it quick.

RAY BROS., Elk Park, N. C.
Mention The Rcrlew when yon writ*.

LOOK AT THIS

!

Princess Pine per lb., 6c
" " roping peryd., 5c

Bpmce Bonshs 100-Ib. bale, 60c
»0O-lb. bale, 110.00

JO,000-lb. bale, 80.00

Christmas Trees—In any quantity, one tree or
one car. Write for price.

Fancy or DaBK«r Perns per 1000, 75c

Discount on large orders. All stock guaran-
teed to be first- jlaas.

ROBERT 6R0VES, "IS^SSlVii&f'
Mention The ReTJew when you write.

Cot Feros'fialax Leaves
-THE TEAR ABOVND-

Buy direct of the man in the Big Woods.
Owns and operates cold storage for

proper handling of all my goods.

E, H. HITCHCOCK; Glenwood, Mich,
Mention Tlie Beview when yoa write.

SOUTHERN SMILAX
NOW READY

in limited quantities for immediate use in deco-
rations, nulaless Sheet Moss.

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
Mention The Beriew when yon write.

BRONZE GALAX
In 10,000 lots, $6.50 per case, or 75c per 1000.

Fancy or Dagger Ferns
No. 1 stock, 75c per 1000. Discount on large orders.

BOUQPgr GBKXN. 16.00 per 100 lbs.

GRKKN and SPHAGNUM MOSS, 75cper bbl.; 50c per sack.
Always send to us for your I^UBKL FKSTOONING, made fresh daily from the woods.

4c, 6c and 6c per yard. It's the only decorative green to give universal satisfaction at this
season of the year.

Try oar BBAHCH IiAURML, only 35c for a large bundle.
Onr lAUBKL. WBBATHS must be seen to be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.
BOXWOOD, November 1, finest quality. Write for prices. <

Send UB your orders, we will do the rest.

TelecxMh Otfloe, NXW 8ALBM, MASS.
Lone Distance Telephone Ckinneotlon.

CROWL FERN CO., MILLiNGTON,^ASS.
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

Hardy
c^' FEBIS

FANCY DAGGER
FIRST QUALITY, 70c PER 1000.

ALSO DKALKB IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use
BOUQUET GREEN, SPHAGNUM MOSS. ETC.

L B. BRAGUE,
Oldest, lATcest and

Moat Bellatble
Dealer in the U. S.

HINSDALE, MASS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, "iJSS

Drilllant Bronze and 6nen 6alai,*iJ^ i^.'^'^:

BOUQUBT GBEEN $7.00 per 100 lbs.

BOXWOOD 20o per lb.

I.EUC90TH0X SPBATB $1.00 per 100
lAUBBL FBSTOOHXNO, good and full..5c and Oc per yd.
LAUBKL WBBATHS $S.00perdos.
BBAHCH LAUBKL 50c per bunch

Headquarters for all Florists' Supplies, such as Wire Designs, Cut Wire, Letters of all Kinds.
Immortelles, Gycas Leaves, Sheaves of Wheat, Ribbons, Boxes, folding and blue corrugated, etc.

LTBATA, a Una rabstttnte for Smilax for Decorations.

BOBHrSON * CO.. S-ll province ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS ^''d f 'ooo-"''^^ ^^^ Discount on larger ord«n

GALAX 91.25 per 1000.

Let us have your standing order for Ferns. WIU make price right all

through season. Send for our weekly price list of Cut Vlowera.

MICHI6AN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, ^ss!^
38-40 BrMdway. DETROIT, MICH.

Mentlaii "Hie Bevlew when yon write.

GREEN GALAX, new crop
LBUOOTHOK SPBATB

Prime goods, lowest price. We are not to be
out-done ou prices and quality of goods. It will
pay you to get our prices on large lots before
glacing yonr orders. There will be no new
ronse until November.

WELD & ERANKUN, Altamoat, N. C.
Sncoessore to C. W. Burleson it Son.

Mention Tbe Review when yoa write.

NEW CROP

GALAX LEAVES
Bend me your orders.

C. W. Caldwell, Manager, Balax, Va.
(Saoeeseor to Blair Grocery Co.)
Mention The Review when you write.

FeroS'Galax'Leucothoe
Hardy Fancy Fema

Per 100 aoc i^r 1000 $1.50

Green and Bronxe Galax Leave*
Per 1000 $1.00 Per 6000 $3.7S

Leucotbo* Sprays
Per 100 76c Per 1000 9S.M

Green Sheet Moss
Per Bale 26c Bundle, 5 Bales..$1.00

Sphasnum Moss
1 Bale, $1.00 6 Bales, $i.60 10 Bales, $8.50

Southern WUd Smilax
2S-lb. Case $8.26 50-lb. Case $5.00

Wholesale

Commission Florist.

Third St., CINCXHNATX, OHIO
C. E. CRITCHEU,
$6

Alwaye mention the norista* BoTlew
when vrritlns advertlsera.
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Cattleyas and Valley for October Weddings

;v*'

^^^<-.
j I-S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

THE Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia
i.t, .-i- /' 1608-18 LUDLOW STREET

OPEN T A. Ml. TO 8 P. M.

Mention The Review when you write.

W^V^m^A ^3F V^^^ Kfe1^1 1^^ ^^ ^^^ strong on all varieties of

WHOLESALE FLORIST >vUOlCC rlOWCfS
1526 Ranstead St, PHILADELPHIA Shipping: orders a specialty.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials. . .^ {t I 2.60 to $3
Medivim 1.60 to 2
Short 75to 1

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids, Select ... $6 00 to $6

Shorts... 2.00 to '

Richmond, Liberty, Select 5.00 to
Ordinary 2.00to

Kaiserin, Select 6.00 to
Ordinary 200to

Killamey, Chatenay Select 4.00 to
Ordinary 2.(0to

Camations, Select 1.60to
Ordinary

Dahlias. Fancy 2.00to

8.

8.

8.

6.

4

6
3.

2.

1

8
7.60 to 16Assorted Per 1000

Harrisii Lilies, doz $2.00
diantum Cuneatum 1

Hybrldum 1

AsparacuB Plumosus, Strings 85.00 to 60."
Sprays, bunch 60c"
Sprengeri, bunch....60c

Smilax.i. 12.50to 15
VaUey S.OOto 4.

Tuberoses 2.00to 8.

Oattleya Trianse 50.00to 60.

Harrisoniee and Skinneri 20.00 to 26
Oncidium 8
Oypripediums. Fancy , 20.

Dendrobium Formosum 40.

Phalsenopsis 40.

Cosmos 25 to
CaUas 12.60 to

00
.00

00

,00

00
,00

00
.00

.00

00
00
.00

,00

,00

,00

,00

,60

,00

16

,00

00
00
,00

00
00
00
.00

.00

.60

00

Pittsburg. Oct. 8.

Per dot.

Beautiea, Specials f2.60to 18.00
Extra 1.60to 2.00
Medium 1.00 to 1.26
Short 86to .60

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy...
,/," -1 .*T|f' Medtuio,"

Sbort....9 2.00to
Richmond, Spedala '..

"

Select
Ordinary 8.00to

Kaiserin, Specials 8.00to
Ordinary S.OOto

Carnations 76 to
Adlantum 1.26 to
Asparagus Plomosas, Strings"

Sprays, per bunch..600
" Sprengeri, bunch...60c

Smllaz 12.60 to
Valley 2.00 to
Easter Lilies 16.00 to
Gladioli

$6.00

S'828.00
6.00
4.00
10.00
6.00

2.00
1.60

60.00

16.00

4.00
18.00

4.00

The Metairie Ridge Nursery
Co., Ltd. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Growera Of

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
Roses, Carnations, Orchids, EtOk

We are fully prepared to fill orders for shlpplnr
by ateamera and express all through the
Southern States.

, Mention The Review when you write.

W. E. McKISSICK, Wholesale Florist
1881 FILBKRT STREKT. PHILADELPHIA

Wild Smilax IN ANY
QUANTITY

Mention The Review when yoa write.

RPD^PD RDACL WHOLESALE FLORISTS
DE.ICUE-rl€ DICV9«9 1237 Filbert St., Philadelphia

Violets—CONSIGNMENT S OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED
Mentlwi The Review when yon write.

PI II^FilF DE'DllUE'lBflFD ^"^ "^^ ^ consignment of Carnations or Lily

bVUbllb DEsimnCallflbn of the Valleyi good stock brings top prices.

^^^^^vNSmLmimvmxKT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER
Wholesale Florist

Carnations, Valley, smilax

{^'Sa,. Philadelphia

PANDANUS VEITCBII
Clean, bealtby stock, nicely colored. 6-in.

pots, 91.00 ^lACb, 112.00 per doz. Also larger

plants. •

**^ J. W. YOUNG,*-^
ofeliAWTOWW, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

J.B.Mttrdoch&Co.
'WHOLESALE FLORISTS
FLOBISTS' SUPPLIES

545 Liberty Ate., PinSBURS, PA.

Carnations. •
$1.00 and $1.50 p«r 100.

R08X8—Brides and Bridesmaids, $2.00 and
$4.00 per 100.

I. BMtQtles, $1.50 and $2 00 per doz.

MUSKOGEE CARNATION CO.
mTBKOGKX. IND. TKR.

Mention The Review when you write.

^PHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWER CO.

Wholesak Florute

1516 and 1518 Sansom Street

PHILADELPHIA

WANTED
Early Mums

\ can sell them %o adyantase. ' -

WILLIAM J. MOORE, wmlesaU FlorW
1287 FUbTt at.. Phlladrtphlm

ELI CROSS
Wholesale

Grower

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Wanted! Early Mams
I can sell them to adrantaffe.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wkolesale CoBmission Florist

36 East 3rd Str««t, CInoinnati, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles MillangZTA
We are HEADQUARTERS OUT-OF-TOWN FLORISTS
FOR EVERY KIND of Cut promptly attended to. Telephone
Flowert in THEIR SEASON for what you want.

Itosaoiikble Prices, Saaare Deallns. Tel. 8800. 8801 Hadisoa Saaai*.

Alex. J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST

or NEW YORK
PhoB* 1664-1666 Mad. Sq. 48 Wast 88th StrMt

n
VaANK B. TRAENDLT. 0HABI.B8 SOBINCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER BXCHANOK

44 W. S8th St.. Mew York
Telephones Consiqnmints

TM and 7W Madison Square. Solicitku.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/A| I CV ALWAYS

GHADE OF VML.L.tl.T ON HANn
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES AND CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS.,VuVi/su. 42 W. 28th St.. New York

WHOLESALE
COMMISSION
DEALER.

CUT FLOWERS
Consignments Solicited

Tel. 187 Madlaon Square.
Established 1887.

J. K.ALLEN,
Room for a few more first-class growers of American Beauties, Violets and Carnations. ^
Greater facilities than ever. The grandest display of mums of all the leading varieties.

Roses, Violets,
Carnations,

Specialties.
Open 6 a. m.

I06 W. 28tli St.,
NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

GEO. SALTrORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 89th St., NKW YORK CITT
Telephone No. 3393 Madison Square.

eOltlBMEITt OF ALL FlUT-mtS FLOWEIS MLiCITEO.

RONNOT BROS.
^^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
55 and B7 w. aeth St., ||CU/ YnDV
Chat newer Bxohanff*. HE If lUIlK

OPKN Ali. DAY
Aa Daexeelled Oitlet for CONSIGNED FL0WEB8

Telepbone No. 880 Madison Sq.

THOMAS Y0UN6
WHOLESALE FLORIST

48 We>t 28Ui St., NEW YORK.
Becelver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

Oonslfiiments Sollelted*
Mention The RT'vlcw when yoo write.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Conunlsslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 98th St . VBW T03

(Established 1882)

Keceivlngr Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varietieB of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.
Mention The Review when you write.

Gunther Bros.
so West 20tli Street.

Phone, 551 Madison Square, MXW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids.

Established 1888.

GBOWXRS— Important — Special advantages
for you this season. Write or see us.

Mention The Review when you write.

Reed & Keller
122 W. 26th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our MKTAL DB8IGN8.

BA8KKT8. WIBK WORK and NOVBLTIKS
and are dealers in Glassware, Decorative Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York, Oct. 1.

Beauties, Specials -..^u.. 120
Extra 10
No. 1 4.

2
8
2

Per 100
00 to 135.00
.00 to 'MM
00 to 10.00

No.2 2.00to 4.00
Brides and Maids, Special 8 00 to 5.00

" Extra 2.00to 8.00
" No. 1 l.OOto 2.00
' No.2 60to l.CO

Golden Gate. Obatenay 2.00to 5.00
Orchids, Oattleyas 40.00 to 50.00
CamationB, Common 75 to 1.00

Selects l.OOto 1.60
Fancies 1.60to 200

Chrysanthemums 5.00to 25.00
Violets 20to .50

Adiantum Oimeatum fiOto .75
" Croweannm 75 to 1.00

Asparagus Plumosus, strinrs 25 00 to 50.00
Sprengeri, bimches.... 8.00 to 15.00

Lilies e.OOto 8.00
Lily of the VaUey l.OOto 8.00
Smilax 8.00to 10.00
Daisies BOto 1.00

DahUas 50to 4.00

B.S. SLiNN,Jr.
WHOLBSALE FLORIST

S5 and 57 W. S6th St., NEW TOBK CITY
Telephone, 38C4 Madison Square.

Roses and

CarnationsViolets
Mention The Review when yog write.

FRANK IVIILIANG
Cut newer Kzotaanare, Cooagan BldB.

56.67 W. 26th Street, NEW YORK
Phone, 299 Madison Square.

Open from 6 a. ra. to 5 p. m. Everytblnc for
the Florist In Seasonable riowers all the
year around.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commlaelon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
Room for the products of grrowers of first-class stock.

••WATCH D8 GBOW!**
28 WiUoui^hby St., Brooklyn, N. T.

Tel., 4591 Main.

Mention The Review when yna write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOI.ESAIJS FI.OBIST8

ecshnra sad IMiHr* (f Cni Fitwtr*. CsislgBasati tsllelM

TeLI66» Madison Sq. 04 W.S8thSt..NewYork
Mention The Review when you write.

ESTBLISHED 187S

PERKINS & SCHUMANN
Wholesale

Commission Florists

" ^•rVe^h'i^f*' NEWYORK
. Tel. No. 1000 Madison Square

WAMTKD—A few more growers of carna-
tions, violets and roses. Quick returns to
shippers. Highest market prices guaranteed.

Headquarters now in the Coogan Building in
close touch with the market. Best facilities and
accommodations for growers in the city.
Orchids, mums, asparagus, smilax; all kinds of
cut flowerti in their season. On the ground floor;
convenient for our customers.

Mention The Review when you write.

o. Bo: O. K. B&AZa

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4638 Main.

Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Olve us a trial.

Mention The Review when yon write. *--

1871James Harti^
(Tbe Orlclnal Pioneer Honee)

"^^SSS^iS CUT FLOWERS
lOS West 28th St., near ath Ave.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square, MXW YORK.
EVXBYTHING IN CUT FLOWKRS

VROM THK BK8T GBOWXRS.
Mention The Review when you write.

A. MOLTZ
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55-57 West 26th St., NEW YORK
Ist Floor, Phone 2921—5243 Madison 8q.

Prices Beaaoaahle
fine stock always an hand.

«»-N0 DISAPPOINTMENTS"®
Mention The Review when 70a write.

FOLEY'S FLORAL F0T06RAPHS

FUMUI. ALBUM, size 12x11,

containing 24 different funeral deslcns.

By express, $9.00 0. 0. D.

226-228^ BOWERY, NEW YORK

».«
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"THE RELIABLE HOUSE"
HOW. 2811 SI. 82?«°^'V NEW YORK CITY
Bo««(i, Carnations, Valtoy* Oroblds, aa*dmilaa« Vlotota and

vary Vanaty of Cat nowan.
Blohmond Bosaa—Out-of-town shipments. Write or telegraph for tiiem.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

56-6T W. Mth St.

NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPnrO ON OOMMISSIOH
Tatopbon*. 7M Hadlson Sqaar*

H. E. FRONENT
Wholesale Commiasion Florist (Socccsior to W. Ghormley)

Receiver and Shipper off Ail Varieties of Cut Flowera
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. B7 Wast SSth St.. VXW TOBK.

A. J. FELLOURIS

"¥
J. J. Fellouris, Mgr.

Wholesale and
Retail Dealer In

all kinds of mEVERGREENS

FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS

DRONZE AND GREEN GALAX

52 Weat'28tli St.
T«l. 2075 Hadlfon 8q. NOW YOfk

MentloD The Beview when you write.

SAM MAINZER
Importer and Dealer in

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
OE^BATIVE ETIBGBEENS For All Oeessions

Ottice and Salesroom
107 West 96th St., Near 6th Are., NEW YOBK

Telephone, 597 Madison Square
Mention 'The Review when you write.

Tlie Limpreclit
Florist Supply Co.

119 W. 80th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1438 Madison Square.

Oeneral Florisii' Supplies and All Kinds of

Greens for Decorating Purposes.

Mention The Review when you write.

WIRE WORK
AsBortad, $10.00 par 100.

H. KENNEY, 88 Rochester Ave., BROOKLYN
Largest stock and greatest assortment in the

country at halt the regular rates. Any design
made on shortest notice. Send for Price List.
Shipments anywhere.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE KERVAN CO. ^'jS&r'lii^-
Wholesale dealers in Fresh Cut Palmetto and

Cycas Palm Leaves, Oalax, Leucothoe, Ferns,
Mosses, all Decorating Evergreens.

Mention The Review when you write.

HENRY R. CRAWBUCK
Wholesale Dealer in

Wild Smilax, Galax, Palm Leaves, Leucothoe

Sprays, Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

870 Pearl St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Green Goods.
Order all you need;

we never disappoint.
Brooklyn Agent for

Caldwell's ParlorBrand
Wild Smiiaz. #

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28tll St., NEW YORK

#Tel. Mo. 1419-1416
Madison Square

Stands at Gut
Flower Exchange.
Googan Bidg.. W.
26th Street, and
84th Street Out
Flower Market.
y

SPKCiAi/nKs: Oalax Leaves. Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays. Holly. Princess Pine, Moss,Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Greeo and Bronze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when yon write.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist. G>nsign-

ments of fint-class stock solicited. Prompt
retiimt. Roses and Gutuitions a Specialty.

The Saaare Deal gaaraateed to all who deal here.

52 W. 28th Street. NEW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

RUSSIN S HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

114 Wast SStIi Street. NSW TORK CITT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WILLOW aid FANCY BASKETS For Florists
Dealers In Florists* Supplies

^^Our Specialties, Wheat Sheaves and Baskets

Mention The Review when yon write.

The best way to collect an account Is to
place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
66 PINB ST.. NEW TORK

Why? Because many debtors will pay the Board,
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.
Full information as to methods and rates given
on application.

GCLLKBFLORISTSDFPLT CO. , Ino.
S8 W. SOtta St.. Hew York

Cork bark. Raffia; all kinds of grass-growing designs.
Full line of Florists' Supplies, Ribbons, etc.

Telephone No. 6339 Madison Square.
Mention The Review when yon write.

HRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Terms moat favqttcntly met
with in articles on trade topics with
the Correct Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St. Chicago.

Always Mention the....

Wholesale and Botail Dealers
InaUklndsof

greens^V
FANCY and ' ^^

DAQGBR FBBNS.
OALAX—Brown and Green.

50 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE.
HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Telephone ISOS Madison.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. STARKE
Wholesale Florist and Plantsman

Tel. No. 4532 Madison Sq. 9S W. SOth St.
Between Broadway and 6th Ave., New York
SHIPMENTS OF PLANTS made to any part

of the country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEKD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30tll St., NEW YORK
Gonsignments solicited. Tel., 280 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

J. Sol igman Josoph J. Lovy

JolinSelifi[man&Co.
Wholesale Floriata

66 West 26th Street,
Tel. 4878 Madison Sq. N EW YDRK

Opposite New York Oat Flower Oo.
Mention The Review when you write.

FORD BROSe

Fresh Gut Flowers

Florists' Review
When Wrlttna Advertlsars.

48 W. 88th Street, NEW TORK
Telephones, 8870-8871 Madison Square

The Itargest Shippers I

and BecelTers of
I

4^A complete assortment of the best in the
market can always be relied upon.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK, INC.

Wholesale Florists
and Dealera In Florlsta* SuppUea.

76-78 Conrt Street, Brooklyn, N. T.
Phones. 8660-8661 Main

Largest wholesale cut flower and supply hotise
in New Tork. erythlna for the Flortst.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

For Florists' Supplies
Factory. 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4lBt Sta.

Office and Warerooms, 404. 406, 408, 410. iU
Bast S4tb St., NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

.-11^
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Established 1878-Incorporated l!K)6.

76-78 Wabash Ave.

9 CHICAGO
Wholesale Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

E. H.HUNT
Mention The Review when yon write.

iii

Vaughao & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

5iaT60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
'- "^

:
• -X Write for Special Prices

Mention Th> Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Ohic»ffo. Oct. 8.

Per doz.
Beaoties, 86-inch Btems $4.00

': 80-inch steins 8.00
"

' 24-inch stems 2.00
20-inch " 1.50

16-inch '• 1.25

12-inch •' 1.00

Short " t .60to .76

Per 100
Bridesmaids, Specials t5.00to $8.00

Firsts 2.00to 4.00

Brides, Specials 6.00to 8.00

Firsts 2.00to 4.00

Liberty. Specials S.OOto 6.00

Firsts 2.00to 4.00

Golden Gate, Firsts 6.00to 6.00
" Seconds 2.00to 4.00

Kaiserin S.OOto 8.00

Killarney S.OOto 8.00

UneleJohn 2.00to 6.00

Richmond 2.00to 8.00

La Detroit 2.00to 6.00

Perle 2.00to 5.00

Ghatenay 2.00to 6.00

Camot S.OOto 6.00

Oarnations, Select l.SOto 200
" Fancy 300

Violets 50to 1.25

Ohrysanthemums doz., $4.00

0attleya8....per dos., $6.00 to $7.50
HarrisU 12.50to 18.00

Valley 2.00to 4.00

Daisies 60to 1.00

Dahlias l.OOto 2.00

Taberoses 4.00to 6.00

Asparagus, Strings 85.00 to 50.00
" Sprays, per bunch, 25-75c
" Sprengeri,

"
25-85c

Ferns, per 1000 $1.60 .20

Galax, per 1000 $1.00 to $1.50 .16

Adlantum Cuneatum 75 to 1.00

Smilax, per dozen $1.60 10.00

Milwaukee, Oct. 8.

Per 100
Beauties $20.00 to $25.00

Medium l&.OOto 18.00

Shorts 4.00to 8.00

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00to 6.00

Gtolden Gate, Ohatenay 4.00 to 6.00

Liberty 4.00to 6.00

Kaiaerin 4.00to 6.00

Perle 4.00to 6.00

Carnations l.OOto 1.60

Valley 8.00
AsnarasiuB Plumosus, Strings 50.00

Sprays 3.00

S^raogeri, s.oo
Smilax 16.00
Auratum....per dozen, 75c to $1.50
Lancifolium Lilies 8.00
Ferns perl000,$2.00 .20

Adiantum 1.00

Gladioli 2.00to 4.00

I AM much pleased with your paper.

—

Edward Burt, Emmetsburg, la.

We couldn't get along without the

Review.—E. A. Humfeld, Kansas City,

Mo.

We are more than pleased with your
paper, finding it instructive and delight-

ful reading.

—

Max Busolfh & Co., Cin-

cinnati, 0<

I FIND the Bevixw reliable and get
much useful information from it much
cheaper than I could get it any other
way.—G. A. Du :,vy, Newmarket, N. H.

ChlcaiKO Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Handlers
of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS* SUPPUKS
Wire Work our Specialty.

S6-58 Wabash ATcnne,
CHICAGO.

KRDCHTEN&JOHNSON
Wholesale Cut Elowers

61 Wabaah Ave., CHICACK>

ROSES and CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTIES
Mentloo The Berlew when yoa write.

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
WhoJesale t'loristo

51-53 Wabasir Ave., CHICAGO

Mention Tlic Rerlew when yon write.

Rice Brothers
118 North 6th St.

Wholesalers and shippers of home-grown Out
Flowers, comprising the newest varieties of
blooms. Pull line of Supplies and Decorative
Greens. Trial order solicited. Weekly price
list issued. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washliurn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

''-•••SSte7."n'CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, IN.

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Ava., Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Review when you write.

J.aBUDL©NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.*..**

WHOLESALE

6R0WER Of

WEILAND RISCH
Wholesale Growers aad SUppera of

CUT FLOWERS
59 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Phone, Central 879.
Write for our wholesale price list.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when yon write.

Zech&Mann
Wliolasal* Oxowers aaA Shiysaxa of

CUTFLOWERS
^1 Wabash Xve.« Chicago
Boom 818. £. D. VlioBO S884 Oaatral.

PERCY JONES
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Flower Growers' Market

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
STAWPINO OBDEB8 SOMCITKP.

Poelilmann Bros. Co.
Wboleiale
CIrowersof
aad Dealer! inCut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt
attention. Oreenhotues: Morton Grove, 111.

B6>«7 Bandolpli Straat. GHICAOO. ILL.

High-Grade

cut blooms

at all times
« a

JENSEN & DEKEMA
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO
MentlMi The Review when yoa write.

ROSES
HtLLER BROS., new castle, ind

80DTH PARE FLORAL CO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.
^^&l^«.o£_ Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

5) Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Be Your Own Commission Man
i Sell your owa Stock at tke

FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
U— PXBCr JOnu, Manasar

60 WABASH AVK., CHICAOW
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PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
504 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Fancy Asters, Beauties, Lilies and Kaiserins
Mention The Review •when yon write. ^

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Buffalo, Oct. 3.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20 00 to $25.00

Extra 12.00to 20.00

Shorts S.OOto 12.00

Brides and Maids, Bxtra 6.00 to 9.00
" No. 1 4.00to 6.00
" No. 2 S.OOto 4.00

Liberty 3.00to 8.00

Golden Gate 2.00to 6.00

Kaiserin S.OOto 7.00

Meteor S.OOto 6.00

Perle 2.00to 6.00

OamationB l.OOto 2.60

Adiantum Ouneatum 50to 1.00
" Oroweanum l.OOto 1.50

AsparaKUS Plumosus, Strings 40.00 to 50.00
Sprays l.OOto 2.00

Sprengerl, " l.OOto 2.00

Uly of the VaUey S.OOto 4.00

Smilax 1200to 16.00

Harrisii 12.00to 15.00

Gladioli 1.60to 3.00

Oleveland, Oct. 3.

I Per dos.
Beauties, Specials 94.00

Extra 8.00

Select 2.60

No. 1 .<. 2.00

Shorts 1.00

Per 100

Kaiserins 9 4.00 to$ 8.00

Brides and Bridesmaids S.OOto 6.00

Oamatlons l.OOto 2.00

Adiantum Ouneatum 1.00

AsparaKUS Plumosus, StrinKB 26.00 to 60.00
Sprays l.OOto 8.00

Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 4.00

Smilax 16.00

Dahlias l.OOto 2.00

floltoa & Bimkel Co.
Wholesaubs Or

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

and a General Line of Plant*

Manutactttbxbs Or

WIRE WORK AND
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

—Write for Oatalos—

462 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee. Wis.

Mention The BeTlew when you write.

CI |#||r|||| WHOLESALE

I Ai RUtnN FLORIST,

<l Cut Flowtra and Flortrtt^ luppliM

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pin* 8t.. • ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning
lOUIMAZiB

riiOBXST,

J402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

Iways lf«ntlon the

'^W/^'
When Wrltln* AdTMtla«ra

Springfield Floral Co.

WHOLESALE
rLORISTS....

SPRINGFIELD, • OHIO
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

ORDKRS FOR

Choice Cut Flowers
fancy Vema, Bronze and Green Galax

will be filled satisfactorily. Try us.

DETROIT CUT ELOWER
SUPPLY HOUSE, MJiBSrVlteS:

Mention The Review when you write.

William Murphy
WHOLESALE
FLORIST

128 E. Third Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wltoleaale Commission norist

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies
VIRE WORK OF ALL KINDS

Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

80 Kast Third St. CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist

Cut Flowers and Florists* Supplies

Phones, Main 3062, West 8S5-L.

110-118 East 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.

Consicnnxents Solicited.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ThiiMJcGullough'sSonsGo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
CONSIGNMENTS SOIilOITKD

Special attention griven to shlpplnr orders.
jQbbers of Florists' Supplies, Seeds and

- ZrU\>b. « Price lists on spyllcatlon. "

PfioneHaln'^ 816 Walnut St. Clnolnnatl.O.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wm. Winter
Obowxb Or

CARNATION PLANTS AND CUHINGS
Oeokbs SouorrxD.

KIRKWOOD, - MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale riorist

1816 Pine St. ST. LOUIS
Both long distance pliones.

Supplies and KverytliinK in Season
always on band.

Mention Tte Review when you vnrlte.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Cincinnati, Oct. 3.

Per 100

Beauties, Extra $20.00 to $26.00
''

No. 1 lO.OOto 16.00
Shorts 4.00to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00

:: ::
no.i 4.00

" No. 2 2.00
Gtolden Oate 2.00to 6.00
Kaiserin 2.00to 6.00
Liberty... 2.00to g.00
Meteor 2.00to 6.00
Perle and Sunrise 2.00to 6.00
Carnations l.OOto 8.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 86.00 to 60.00

' " Sprays 4.00 to 6.00
Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 8.00

Lilium Longiflorum 12.60to 16.00
Smilax 12.60to 16.00
Lily of the Valley S.OOto 6.00
uaiias. .•........•.••.•••«••••••..... 8.00 to 12.60
Adiantum 76to 1.80
Asters l.OOto 8.00

St. Louis, Oct. 3.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials $ 800 to$ 4.00
Extra 1.00to 1.60
Shorts 50to .76

Per 100

Brides and Maids, Specials Jt 8.00 to $ 6.00
No. 1 l.OOto 2.00

GtoldenGate S.OOto 8.00
Richmond S.OOto 8.00
Camot SOOto 8.00
Carnations, Common 60to .76

Fancies l.OOto 2.0O
Adiantum 1.00to 1.26
Asparagus Plumosus. Strings 26.00 to 86.00

' " Sprays l.OOto 1.60
Sprengeri, " l.OOto 8.00

LDy of the Valley 2.00to 8.00
Smilax 12.60to 16.00
Tuberose stalks S.OOto 4.00
Cosmos 25to .50

Paper White
Narcissus

Write for prices.

D. RUSCONi, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

UNITED STATES
CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale FlorieU

ELMIRA, NEW YORK
Mention TTie Review whea you write.

Pittsburg Florists' Exctiange

15 DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

All Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies
Mentloo The Review when you write.

go •••U wilfl find.

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time intheRe-
vieVs Qassified Advs
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The followlnir retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists fbr local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this headinflr now is the time to place your order.

TOUB OBDEBS for EVEBI DEPAB THEKT of FLOBAL ART u* earnestly solicited and my personal attention will be giren eren to the SMallest detail

. WARENDORFF ^
Main Store, 1193 Broadway, NEW YORK Bratich Stores, 1474 Broadway, New York;

Madiion Ave. and 71st St., New York.

Alexander McCoanell
671 FIFTH AVBNUB
WINDSOR ARCADE

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the United States,
Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
or intrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
Bhips or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attention. :::::::

Telephone Calls: 840 and 841 88th Street
Cable Address: ALBXCONNBLIj.

WESTKBN UNION CODS.

ORDERS FOR

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Aaditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your flowers for delivery
in this section from the leading
Florists of the Northwest.

L. L. MAY & CO.
ST. PAUL. MINN

WASHINGTON,
D. C

GUDE'SCUDE BROS.CO.
fLORISTS
1214 r 9TNW
Y*ASHlNGTON OC

WMeCLARK
Wholesale and Retail Florist

Colorado Springs, Colo.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

T. M. 0. A. BUILDING

FRED C. WEBER
4326-4328 Olive Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Will carefully execute orders for St. Louis

and other towns in Missouri and Illinois.
(Established 1878.)

TRIMAN C rUGLER
926 Fnlton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tel., 21S&-J Prospect. Greenhouses at Poughkeepsie.

In the heart of the bon>ton retail section of the City
of Churches. Telegraph or send your orders from any
part of America and they will be well and promptly
filled with fresh s^ock from our own houses. No dis-

appointments. No delays. Send me a Trial Order.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S
SONS

COR. BROADWAY AND GRATIOT AVE.

DETROIT. MICH.

C. C. Pollworth Go.
WHOT.KSAf.lt IXOBISTS,

Milwaukee, Wis.
will take proper eara of jaoi ardara la

WISCONSIN
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George H. Berke

FLORIST
Local and Long Distance Phones.

1505 Pacific Ave., ATUNTIC CITY, N. J.

Ooaghtoo & Clark
396 Boylsfon Street,

Boston, Mass.
BYRNE FLORAL CO.

Florlsta and Landsoapa Arcbltaota

SHERMAN, TKXAS

Je Je BENEKE
1216 Olive St, ST. LOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
8189-8141 BroAdway,
Tal. 1558*195S Columbna

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery In New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rate*.

ROBERT G. >VILSON
Fulton SL and Greene Ave , BROOKLYN

The Bob-Tod Store of BrooUya

We handle the highest grade of stock in the
market. Trade orders from all parts of the
country filled for delivery at reRidence. steamer,
hotel or theatre. Wire or telephone a trial order.

Mention The Review when you write.

BuHalo,N.Y.
W. J. Palmer ft Soa, S04 Mala Bt.

THEODORE MILLER
FLORIST

Long Distance Phones: Bell, Forest 66;
Kinloch. Oelmar 201.

4838 Delmar Bool. St. Louis, Mo.

MILLSTHEFLORiST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

The Park Floral Co.
« »•- J. A. VALENTINE, • * *

Pres.

DENVER, COLORADO

Mrs. Me E. Hollcraft
807 Kanaaa Ave.,TOKEKA,KAN.
FOR OTHER LEADING
RETAIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
inSS'S-u^m. No. 2 WEST 29th ST., aS."!?;.*:" NEW YORK.

The leading lloriata in all the Imrge eltiee of the United Stetes and Canada can eafely intmat their theatre and
•teamer order* to me. Peraonal attention yoaranteed. I ask lor but one trial to inaure yonr eonlidence.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to All orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

NOW LOOK HERE!
Every out-of-town order entrusted to us shall receive personal and efficient attention, absolute accuracy, combined with dei>endable Quality

and commendable promptnesB. Wire, Telephone or Write.

VAN DDAAA FIavm/AW MAi*«»l*An4 Main store. I8O7 Broadway, Between «8th and S9th street, NBW YOBK.
^ ***^ rWl^f^t^\M% lUViror inort^lianiy Branch store. 66 Broadway. Manhattan Life Bldf.

Main Telephone, 86 Madison Square. All Migrht Telephone, 4817 B. Morningrside. Cable Address, Vanroae.

LEIKENS
7 East 88rd Street

Belmont Hotel, 42Dd St., New York
mwPOBT. R. I.

4^0rder8 from any part of the country filled

carefully and at wholesale prices.

Mention TTie Review when you write.

The 6eo. Wittbold Co.
1667-1659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail florist in Chicago
who grows his own cut flowers.

Funeral Work Orders, Our Speoialiy

mTHEm.

Carolina Floral Co.

F. W. KUMMER. H«T.

339 King St, Charleston, S.C

Geo. M. Kellogg
WlioleMde and RetaU riortst

906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Qreenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

S. B. STEWART
U9 No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEE

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Personal attention griven to out-of-town orders

for Louisville. Ky., and its vicinity.

JACOB SCHULZ, ay,%^?°^;:

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Morrison SI

LI NIFPP Florist, 218 6th St.
I. 11err, PITTSBURG, PA.

Personal attention ^Iven to out-of-town
orders for deliveryIn Pittsburg and vicinity

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
41 fMcMitt street. ATLANTA. CA.

U. I VIRGIN
83g Canal Street, New Ofleans» La.

Orders for MINNESOTA or the Northwest wiU
be properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON, St Paul. Minn.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

WILLIAM L. ROCK
FLOWER CO.

Kansas City, - Mo.
will carefully execute orders

for Kansas City and any
town in Missouri or Kansas.

RETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

PITTSBURG, PA.

H. L* Blind & Bros.
30 FIFTH STREET

Careful and Prompt Attention to Out^f-town Orders.

ORDERS for DULUTH
and Tidnity will be carefully looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Superior St., DULUTH, MINN.

Alpha Floral Co.
Flowers delivered in this vicinity.

Regular 25 per cent discoant.

KANSAS QTY, MO.
Send your orders for delivery on
"tbe great west side" of Chicago to

H. N. BRUNS
1409 West Madison St«

CHICAGO
Best of Attkntion Given.

Geo. S* Murtfeldt
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

TORONTO.

The Market.

Trade last week was quite on a par
with other years. Good roses have been
somewhat scarce, but low grades are
overplentiful. Carnations are received
in fair supply, but stems are short. A
few chrysanthemums and a few violets

are being sent in, but only in limited
quantities. Asters and gladioli are about
out of the market. This makes a little

better demand for other stock, and es-

pecially as dahlias are almost a failure
in these parts. The weather has been
extremely mild for September and can-

not be said to be seasonable. We may
expect a considerable shortage of stock

should the weather turn suddenly cold.

The fall races made a little stir with

the downtown florists, but nothing great.

Variotis Notes.

A noticeable feature in the Odd Fel-

lows' parade during the convention here

last week was a decorated automobile.

The decoration was the work of A. C.

Jennings, the new King street florist,

and was certainly artistic, and for quan-

tity and sizes of plants used it was
like a moving conservatory. D. J.

STEAMER SAILINGS.

Steamer orders are not anywhere near

so numerous in winter as in summer, but

there is considerable travel to southern
countries and it is worth while occa-

sionally to remind your customers that

you can deliver flowers by telegraph to

friends sailing for the Mediterranean, or

elsewhere. Here are some early sailings:

To— Date.
Naples Oct. 10
Naples Oct. 10
Bermuda Oct. 10
.Japan Oct. 10
Hawaii Oct. 12

Sails

—

From

—

Sicllla New York.
Algeria New York

.

Bermudlan New York

.

Indrasamba . . . .New Y'ork

.

Aorangei Vancouver.
Buenos Aires . . New Y'ork
Maraval ., New York

.

Caracas New York

.

Italia New York.
P. Irene New York

.

Athenian Vancouver.
Slavonla New York.
Republic New York

.

J. Luckenbach . New York

.

Slegmund New York . . . S. America
Q. Amelle New Y'ork . . . .Australia

Havana Oct. 12
Trinidad Oct. 13
Porto Rico. .Oct. 13
.Genoa Oct. 18
Genoa Oct. 13
..Japan Oct. 15
Naples Oct. 18
Genoa Oct. 18
Porto Rico... Oct. 19

Oct. 19
Oct. 20

Gerty New Y'ork Naples Oct. 20
Moltke New Y'ork . . . Genoa Oct. 2.S

Bermudlan New York. . . Bermuda Oct. 24
Ligurla New Y'ork . . . Naples Oct. 24
Mun. Castle. . . .New Y'ork . . . ..Japan Oct. 25
Grecian P New Y'ork Rio Oct. 26
Romanic Boston Naples Oct. 27
Trinidad New York. . . Barbados Oct. 2T
K.Louise New York ... Naples Oct. 27

CoBLESKiLL, N. Y.—Alfred Goldring
has purchased the greenhouse property
of the heirs of the late Mrs. Cordelia
Lane.

Washington, D. C.—Fire of un-
known origin on the night of Septem-
ber 26 caused $1,000 damage to the
sheds and greenhouses of David I.

Saunders, Second and W streets north-
west. The sheds where the blaze started
were constructed entirely of wood, and
were enveloped in a mass of flames be-

fore the arrival of the firemen. Owing
to much inflammable material stored in

the buildings the fire made an unusually
picturesque spectacle.

Strong and

Healthy.Field-Grown Carnations,
per 100 per 1000 I per 100 per 1000

BostonMarkett4 00 130.00 Crusader 14.00 tS6.00
Harlow^rden. 4.00 36.00

| Guard'nAngrel 3.00 26.00
Bprengeri, out of 2H-in., fine stock, 14.00 per lUO.

SCHEIDEN & SCHOOS
Asbary and Warren Ares., ETAKSTON, ILL.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBSEBTHEN.
Pres., Orlando Harrlaon, Berlin, Md.; Vlce-

Prea., J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la.; Sec'y, Geo. O.
Seasrer, Rochester; Treas. C. L. Yates, Rochester.
The 82d annual convention will be held at De-
troit, Mich., June, T907.

J. W. Feldman, Canton, S. D., has
sold part of his nursery property and
will clear off the stock this fall.

Nurserymen in the north are in the
rush of fall deliveries and report busi-
ness better than ever at this season.

The notes on stocks for standard
roses on the Pacific coast page of this
issue will be of interest to many nur-
serymen.

John Crosby, Pittsburg, Pa., is dead,
aged 65 years, as the result of an injury
inflicted by a horse. He was well known
as a landscape architect.

Capt. H. Augustine, of Normal, one
of the oldest nurserymen in Illinois, gave
a talk on *

' Propagation and Grafting of
Fruit Trees, '

' at the meeting of the Will
County Horticultural Society at Joliet,
111., September 29.

Dr. W. H. Nichols has presented a
32-acre tract to the University of Michi-
gan, at Ann Arbor, to be used as a
botanical garden and public park. The
park board of Ann Arbor has purchased
twenty-three acres of land adjoining this
tract and the entire fifty-five acres are
to be improved on a uniform plan, which
is now being prepared by O. C. Simonds,
Chicago.

A. J. Findlay, of Akron, O., formerly
proprietor of the Findlay Nursery Co.,
of Akron, and Hemphill, O., and of
Monroe, Mich., who recently sold out his
interests in that business to his brother,
arrived in Boise, Idaho, September 25,
after visiting Twin Falls, Mountain
Home and other Idaho points. He is

looking for a location for starting a
nursery.

NURSERY IMPORTS.
In the last three years the United

States imported nursery stock (plants,
trees, shrubs, vines, etc.) valued as fol-

lows from the countries named:
Country. 1903. 1004. 1905.

Belgium ? 239,637$ 223,666$ 223,181
Bermuda 49,726 32,954 35,424
Fraaee 281,777 283,787 " 297,850
Gerttany ....,'... 93>l3e 111,871 98,901
Japan 61,255 68,584 71.222
Netherlands 535,442 644,059 642,859
United Kingdom. 99,847 95,513 106,326
Other countries.. 32,375 35,993 36,303

Total 11.373.198 11,496,427 $1,512,006

DEATH OF ALBERT VYCKOFF.
Albert Wyckoff, vice-president of the

Albaugh Nursery Co., of Tadmor, O.,

with offices in Dayton, died suddenly
September 24 on a train at Buffalo. He
was returning from a visit to his former
home at Wilkesbarre, Pa. The remains
were returned to Wilkesbarre for burial.

He left a widow and one daughter. The
latter, Miss Sarah, is a prominent physi-
cian and lecturer on medical subjects at
Wilkesbarre.

Mr. Wyckoff had bought a fine farm in
the mountains near Wilkesbarre and was
having it laid out into a fruit farm.
Early in life he served through the

civil war and was twice a prisoner at
lAnd^rsonville, and twice made his es-

cape. When he left the prison he weighed
ninety pounds, and at the time of his

death was an unusually large man, weigh-
ing more than 250. He was a genial,

whole-souled man, and one whom every-
body knew and loved for his cheerful,

generous nature. Thirty years ago he
was postmaster at Jacksonville, 111., and
shortly after entered the nursery busi-
ness, and located at Dayton twenty
years ago. He was 60 years of age. He
was prominent in G. A. E. circles.

POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
The Kansas City meeting of the

American Pomological Society was one
of the most notable of its history. It

was held in the heart of the rapidly-

developing middle .west, and was at>

itended by a representative gathering of
noted pomologists from all parts of the
country. It follows that an interesting

and valuable report is the result. This
report was distributed to all members in

good standing by Secretary John Craig,

of Ithaca, N. Y., early in September. It

is available to all who become members
of the organization. It is made up of
three principal divisions. First, a record

of the papers presented and discussions

which followed during the three days'
sessions. Second, a valuable chapter
giving the horticultural history of six

of the states of the southwest—abso-

lutely new historical data. Third, the

reports of the standing committees of

the society, including one on inspection

of apples; one on score-card judging;
and the exceedingly comprehensive re-

SHRUBS and PRIVET
30,000 HTDBAMGEA P. B., 8 to 4 feet. $10.00

per 100. For other sizes see price list.

TIBCBNIIH PLICATUH, 3 to 4 feet. $18.00
per 100; 2 to 3 feet, $12.00 per 100; 18 inches
to 2 feet, $8.00 per 100.

LARGE PBIVET, see price list.

8PIBAEA VAN BOCTTEI, 3 to 4 feet, XX fine,

$7.00 per 100.

RONETSUCKLE, extra strong, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per ICOO.

CREEPING OR TRAILING ROSES
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; 10,000 rates on application.

TBIHgON BAMBLBB, 2 to 3 feet, 3 to 4 feet. 4 to 6 feet. Prices on application.
See wholesale list for Hybrid Perpetnali and other varieties.
100,000 PHLOX and other Herbaceous stock. See wholesale list.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
V y

Mention The Review when you write.

700 Hardy Herbaceous Perennials
Strong^ field-Krown clumps in over 700 varietlea. ;

Catalogue for the askiiiB:*

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

GENEVA,

PEONIES W. & T. SMITH CO., "^^
Wbolesale Nurserrmen

Ornamental Trees* Fmit Trees* Shrubs* Vines* Clematis.
60 Tears. Bend for our Wholesale Price Ust. 000 Acres.

Mention The Review

VINCA MINOR
To elsan up a large quarter wb offer Iot'l

a time a lot of splendid thrifty. *

Per 1000
$18.00
40.00
70.00

Per 100
Nice little elsapi t 8.50
Heavier elaaps 6.00
Bxtra heavy claHp* 10.00

Cash with order. Samples at lOO rate.

Packing free. Order NOW for Fall Delivery
while the weather permits freight shipments.

OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

49~Let us send you our Trade List of Tree
Seeds, It's free.

Japan Iris
FOB TALL PLAMTDrG

Fifty varieties at $3.00 per 100.

6ILBERTC0$TICH,R0CHESTER,N.Y.
Mentloa The Review when yoa write.

when yon write.

TO CLEAR THE LAND
we shall sell for the next 60 days:

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
18 to 24 inches, bushy plants $40.00 per 1000
24 to 30 inches, bushy plants 50.00 per 1000

ROSA LUCIDA
3 years, twice transplanted, fine. ..$40.00 per 1000

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
24 to 30 Inches $40.00 per 1000

Also Viburnum Casslnoides and Prunns
Marltima.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
Successors to Sidney Uttlefleld

NORTH ABINGTON,MASS.
Mention Tbf Review when you write.

Growers for the Trade
Hardy Perennials, Phlox, Dahlias, etc.

Special arrangements for filling Catalogae
Trade Orders. Our collection the most
numerous and up-to date.

Tlie Palisades Nurseries, Sparkiii,N.Y.
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250,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Per 100 Per 1000

2 years, 2]^ to 3 feet, 6-8 branches. , .$2.00 $18.00
2 years, 2 to 2% feet. 4-8 brancbes. . . 1.76 16.00
2 years, 2 to 2^2 feet. 2-4 branches.. . 1.00 9.00
2 years, 18 to 24 inches. 4K branches 1.25 10.00
8 years, 2 to 2}4 feet. 5-10 branches. . 2.00 18.00
8 years, 18 to 24 inches, 6-8 branches 1.50 12.00
5 years, 4 to 5 feet, heavy 8.C0
4 years, tree form, 3 to 5 ft., 35c each.

All the above have been cut back 1 to 8 times
and transplanted. Fine stock.

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100 Per 1000

3 years, Palmetto, heavy $ .60 $3.50
2 years. Palmetto, strong 40 8.00
2 years, Conover's Colossal, strong. .35 ' 2.75
2 years. Barr's Mammoth, strong. . . .40 3.00
2 years, Donald's Elmira 40 3.00
2 years. Giant Argenteuil 40 3.00
2 years, Oolumbian White 50 3.50

All tbe abov* are F. O. B.

RIVER VltW NURSERIES
J. H. O'HAGAir. LITTLK SILVKR. N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A Reminder
I WILL HAVE THIS
FALL FOR SALE

100.000 California Privet, 2 to 4 feet, bushy.
500 California Privet Stanter, 6 feet, large

heads.
600 California Privet Stanter, bush and

sheared, fine for lawn.
2.000 American Elm, 10 to 12 feet, fine trees.
800 Horse Chestaut. 8 to 12 feet, fine heads

and stocky.
1,000 Deutzia Gracilis, 2 to 3 years, good for

forcing.
1,000 Roses, Clothllde Soupert.
2,000 Double Hollyhocks, 2 years, red, pink,

white and yellow.
5.000 Dahlia Roots, all fine colors.
1.000 Althaeas, double, variegated, 2 to 4 feet.
600 Tucca Filamentosa, large blooming

plants. Send for prices to

CARLMAN RIBSAM
81 WaU St. TRENTON, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

D.AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We have in
stock over one thousand varieties on own roots, inclad-
ing all the new European and American varieties of
merit as well as all the old varieties. All sizes from
3>^inch pots up. We can also offer 40 of the leading
and newest varieties of Cannas, including: Mont Blanc;
also miscellaneous lists of plants and shrubberv at
prices that will make it worth while to send us your lists
for quotations before buying elsewhere. Send for a
copy of Our New Guide to Rose Culture for 1908, a
handsome book of 116 pages. Free for the asking. Ad-
drew TheDlnKe* * Conard Co., WcatOroYC,
Pa. Established 1860. 7U greenhouses.

Mention The Review when you write.

port of the general fruit committee
which authoritatively depicts the condi-
tion of the fruit industry in all its

phases in every state in the union as
well as the newer dependencies and the
provinces tf^Canada.
.(..Membership in this national society is

open to amateur and professional fruit
growers alike. The president is L. A.
Goodman, Kansas City, Mo.; treasurer,
L. B. Taft, Agricultural College, Mich.;
secretary, John Craig, Ithaca, N. Y.

NEV ORLEANS.
The condition of the weather for the

last two days has not been favorable to

chrysanthemums and no doubt will bring
some change in the production of flow-

ers. Heavy and continuous rain, with
the wind blowing a gale, has injured
many outside stocks. Business in plants
at the markets is now dull, only a few
ferns being bought.
James Newsham has been offering at

the market some fine pot roses. They
have been kept under glass all summer
and certainly are the best lot of pot

UiBIIHIIIHIllllflnilllBII.IHIII iiiinniiiiHiiiBBiiiiiaiiiiiniiiiiBiiiniiiiiiaiiiiiiaiiiiiiHiii HIIIIHIII

FALL SPECIALTIES

I

I

FSONY—DORCHX8TBR. (Richardson), latest and best paying clear pink
Peony, 125.00 per 100 for strong 8 to 5-eye divisions.

PXOMT—QUSXN VICTORIA. One of the largest blocks of this popular white
to be found. 912.00 per 100: tlOO.OO per 1000, for strong 8 to 5-eye divisions.

FORCING GRADK of FIKLD-GROWN R08X8. Home-grown, low-budded
plants, selected for pot culture; Magna Charta. Crimson Rambler, Paul Neyron,
Dorothy Perkins, etc.. S12.0e per 100; 810P.00 per 1000.

HTDRANOXA8—HORTKN8IA and OTAK8A. Busby young plants with
several flower shoots, good for 6 to 7-inch pots, $12.00 per 100. Extra heavy
specimens for 10 to 12-inch pots or tubs, $60.00 per 100.

DRACAXNA INDIVI8A. (Fleld-giown), 6-incb pot size, $16.00 per 100; 6-inch
pot size, $26.00 per 100.

CHRI8TMA8 PSPPKRS. Set with young fruits, 4-in. pots, bushy, $12.00 per 100.

PRIMUI.A-CHINBN8I8. Strong. 2^-inch, $3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA-OBCONICA GRANDIPLORA. 2>^-incb, $2.60 per 100.

Send for Catalogue No. 5, for full list of Bulbs, Seeds, Palms, Ferns, Araucarias, Etc.

Mention The Review when you write.

HYDRANGEAS FOR FORCING
OTAR8A and THOS. HOGG

With 7 to 12 Flowering Crowns..$12.00 per 100
With 6 to 6 Flowering Crowns. . . 9.00 per 100
With 4 Flowering Crowns 7.00 per 100

JAPONICA R08KA, (NKW)
With 7 to 12 Flowering Crowns.. $20.00 per lOO
With 6 to 6 Flowering Crowns... 18.00 per 100
With 4 Flowering Crowns 10.00 per 100

We especially reoonuuend tbe Ne^ir Japonic* Rosea. Color, fine, rich pink,
about the shade of Oloire de Lorraine Begonia; coloring is even and does not show the white
or washed-out shadings sometimes seen in Otaksa. Foliage, uniform deep green and does
not streak nor yellow. Has taken medals in Europe and is a distinct acquisition.

Our plants are grown outdoors in beds and slat houses; will be taken inside before frost,

and available for delivery next month, when wanted.n^^FA Field-grojwn. well-rooted. eBpeolally suitable for forolns. Write for
prices. Full line of Ornamentals. Shrubs. Shades, Vines, etc

JXCKSON A PERKINS CO.,
Mention The Review when yon write

Wholesale Naraerymen and Florists,
NEWARK, Wayne Co., NEW iORK

ROSE PUNTS
out of 2>^-inch pots, as strong, as good,
and as well rooted as any one grows.
$20.00 per lOOO. Send for list.

C. M. NIUFFER, SpHnfflield.O.

Mention The Review when yon write.

LARGE TREES
OAKS and MAPLXS. PIHK8 and

'BKMLJOCKa.

ANDORRA NURSERIES,
Wm. Warner Harper. Prop.

Chestnut Hill, Pbiladelplila, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

PVERGREEN
^^^_ An Immense Stock of both large and^^^ small 8l«e EVERGREEN TREES In

great variety; also EVEROREKll
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

roses which have been sold at this time
of the year. He was selling them early
at 25 cents and 30 cents, for 4-inch

pots.

In our last report about the chrysan-
themum growers around New Orleans we
said that A. Alost was raising flowers

chiefly for his market trade, which calls

for many bunches, but we omitted to

state that he also has a fine stock of
Robinson, Hoist and other large varie-

ties which he will offer at wholesale
November 1.

The fifth annual convention of the

PEONIES
8PKCIAI.OrrKR. 6 proved kinds for florists

in all colors from white to crimson, including
Queen Victoria and Delicstissima, $8.00
per 100; $76.00 per 1000; packing free. Write
for catalogue of other kinds.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomingrton, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES
M. L. Rhubarb Plants

Lucreiia Dewberry Plants
—For Prices Write—

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

-1840- — 1906-

OLD COLONY
NURSERIES

Trade list now ready.

T.R.Watson, Plymouth, Mass., U.S. A.
Mention The Review when von write.

National Nut Growers' Association will

be held at Scranton, Miss., October 31
to November 2, 1906. M. M. L.

Iowa City, Ia.—The regents have ap-
propriated $3,000 for a greenhouse 18x
60 at the university, to be completed this

fall.

Junction City, Kan.—The Junction
City Floral Co., Thomas Keeshan, pro-
prietor, has rebuilt its greenhouses this

season and has twice as much glass as
before. Cut flowers are grown for the
wholesale trade west of tWs city.

. .^Ba—aii^^gliu..
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PACIFIC COAST.
SPOKANE,VASH.

Hundreds of professional and ama-
teur growers from various parts of the
Inland Empire, which takes in parts of
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and
southern British Columbia, participated
in the eighth annual aster show by the
Spokane Floral Association held in
connection with the Spokane interstate
fair September 24 to October 6. The
officers in charge are Mrs. John W, Gil-
son, president, and Mrs. E. Axelson,
secretary.

Mrs. R. Weil, of Spokane, who gave
away 10,000 packets of seeds to the
children of the Spokane district last
spring, gives special cash prizes to the
amount of $100 for the best exhibits by
the children.

The Spokane Floral Association is

doing everything in its power to en-
courage the gro>\'ing of flowers by the
children as well as adults and as a
result Spokane has some of the finest
gardens in this part of the northwest.

STOCK FOR STANDARD ROSES.
I notice that a question has been

asked in the Review within the last
few weeks regarding the stocks that
should be used in the growing of stand-
ard roses. The correspondent asks about
Rosa canina and R. rugosa and speaks
of both of them as being much used in
Europe for that purpose. If any of
our readers are interested in either of
those varieties on this coast and have
any intentions whatever of using them
for the purpose of harboring tender va-
rieties, my advice would be "Don't."
Many years ago I imported Rosa canina
from Germany, and after having tried
it in all the ways I thought possible I
discarded it.

In the first place I found that it was
prone to sucker and it was almost impos-
sible to have the variety draw enough
substance from the root to keep the
higher portion alive. As for suckering,
it acts the same way as do all varieties

of roses when the variety budded into
them is not suitable, or when from any
reason their growth is retarded; they
retaliate by suckering.

Another consideration that should be
taken into account is that this stock
seems to be short-lived on this coast.

It is evident that our dry, hot summers
do not fill its requirements and I have
found it almost impossible to grow it

longer than one season without the bark
scalding and subsequently dying down
to the ground.
With a few heavy-growing sorts I

have found Rosa rugosa a good host,

but it has much of the habit of R.

canina, and under usual conditions it

has not appeared to be any longer-lived.

It is certain that at least 90 per cent

of our best standard varieties will not
make a firm union with it under any
circumstances.

Speaking of the various varieties of
wild roses used in the growing of stand-

ard roses, it is surprising what changes
have come about within the last twenty-
five years. The earliest sort used as a
standard on this coast was the old

Castilian, and I have on my grounds
several specimen roses budded to that
variety over forty years ago. They look

Mention The Berlew when yon write.

500 LBS. MONTEREY CYPRESS SEED
Per lb., $1.60.

260 Lbs. CALIFORNIA REDWOOD SEED
Par lb.,M.50.

Santa Cruz, Oaf.A. MiniNG, WholflMle Florist

17 to 23 Kennan St.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Cut Flowers for the Northwest

We are Wbolesale Growers
and Shippers of Fine RoBes

THE SIBSON ROSE NURSERIES
Cut Flower Dept.

1 180 Milwaukie Avenue, PORTLAND. ORE.

Mention The Review when yon write.

as though they might live for many
years. The objection I found to the

Castilian was that after a few years'
growth the stem did not grow in pro-

portion with the top, and a top-heavy
plant was always the result.

Although not entirely discarding this

old kind, I next experimented with
Baltimore Belle and found that it could
not be depended on to remain alive after

a couple of years. It also suckered
badly, and in turn I threw it out for
what I consider the best of all rose

stocks, La Grifferae. This is really the

best all-round host for budding. It is

not inclined to sucker, buds easily,

makes a heavy stem, is easy to trans-

plant and is long-lived. About eighty
per cent of our best roses do splendidly
on it, and with Manetti for a few
hybrids that do not grow on the other

I have the best combination that I think
can be had in the line of material for

standard roses. G.

SAN FRANOSGO.

TlicMaricd.

Business has made a good advance
within the last ten days and all the

dealers are busy. Flowers are scarce

and bringing good prices, both for the

wholesalers and retailers. Asters are

quite out of season and the chrysanthe-

We are booklna; ordara noyr for

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
for delivery next winter. Per ounce (about 700

seeds), 11.00; per pound, $14.00; per 5 pounds,

S56.00; per 10 pounds, $100.00.

F. Gilman Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!
Paper White Narcissus

Send for Price List.

It LUUtMANN) San rranoisco, Cal.
Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, California and Westralla seed and

plants.
Patiinlaa—Giants of California, hand fertil-

ized, from choicest collection. Also other seeds.
Send for list and prices to

FRED GROHE, Santa Roaa, Cal.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

mum crop is not yet at its height. Car-
nations are in poor supply and only
fair quality. Much sliort stock is being
offered that has been cut from young
plants. Prices have an upward tendency,

having advanced at least twenty per
cent within the last two weeks. Roses,

except short stock, remain scarce; in

fact, no fancy stock is offered at all.

I have seen no good Beauties in a

month, and from present ipdications

none will be offered for some weeks.

Lilies of all descriptions are about
gone. Valley can be had in fair quan-
tities and costs the retailers about $4
per hundred. Mums should be in full
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bloom in about a week. Violets, owing
to the continued dry weather, are small.

"We are having the most beautiful

weather of the year at this time and
everything favors business except the

shortage of flowers.

^ Various Notes.

Martin Keukauf, of H. Bayersdorfer

& Co., Philadelphia, is in town.

P. McDonnell, of Alden, has finished

changing his stock for the coming sea-

flon. His place is in splendid shape.

Thorsted & Co., of Fruitvale, report

a good shipping trade for the month of

September.
The Union Florists, formerly of

Fourth and Stevenson streets, are well

«Btabli8hed in their new location on
Mission street, near Twenty-second.

George W. Hansen has removed to

Alameda and will engage in landscape

gardening.
Thomas Mitchell has gone on a two

weeks' trip to Portland, Ore.

The Italian gardeners are finding good
demand for their outdoor flowers at this

time. A good business has been done

for the last ten days in aJl kinds of

cheap stock.

The Misses Lacy, of Fruitvale, have

brought in great quantities of gladioli

3uring the last few weeks and have

found ready sale for them. G.

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

A. Mitting met with a painful acci-

dent September 28. He had gone out to

W. E. King's place, and with Mr. King
was going to drive to Soquel. Mr. King
hitched up a colt, and while after the

whip, left Mr. Mitting with the reins.

The horse gave a sudden lunge, throwing

Mr. Mitting down. He was dragged
some distance and struck against a pile

of wood, cutting a gash across his fore-

head three inches long and bruising him
somewhat. Dr. F. E. Morgan was called

and stitched up the wound and restored

the injured man to consciousness.

PLAN A FRENCH COLONY.
A syndicate is arranging to purchase

15,000 acres of land near Marysville to

be colonized by families from southern

France, who will engage in the produc-

tion of flowers for the market and for

perfumery, says the San Francisco Chron-

io,ooo

Clematis Paaicolata

Heavy plants, 8 to 6 stems, 4 to
6 feet high, 18.00 per 100. Strong
field plants, 2 years, tops l}4 to
3-feet, $5.00 per 100. Not less
than 60 shipped at above rates.

J. T. LOVETT
Littie SilTer, New Jsraey

Mention The Review when yon write.

Hydrangea Otaksa
strong, field-grown plants, order now.

Prices on application.

JOHN C. HATCHER,
AMSTERDAM, N. T.

Mention Thf Review when yon write.

TREES AND SHRUBS
We make especially low prices on nursery stork to

Parks, Cemeteries, etc.

Wholesale price list on application.
We carry immense quantities of the finest named

varieties of peonies.

Peterson Nursery, ww pit.r«s.iw. Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

Nov
RudyFALL LIST 101

Isrta

•ON'T BUTJ WITHOUT

Submitting your approximate want list to

^<ILLLLULL fipmHQritLooHmj

Mention The Review when yon write.

icle. Presumably the money which the
promoters expect to make will come from
the subdivision and sale of the 15,000
acres to familes who are accustomed to

the intensive cultivation of mipute sub-
divisions of land and who, in particular,

are familiar with the production of flow-

ers on a large scale for perfumery. The
conception seems a good one. It contem-
plates the immigration of a large number

B. F. Padrick's Piedmont Aster Garden, Portland, Ore.

Baby Rambler
Doz.

2-yr. field plants. No. U $3.50
2-yr. field planto, No. 2, 2,75

CLOTHILDE
SOUPERT

2-yr. field plants, No. 1, 1.50
2-yr. field plants, No. 2, 1.00

PHILADELPHIA ^

RAMBLER
2-yr. field plants, strong, 1.50

3-yr. field plants, strong, Z25

DOROTHY
PERKINS

2-yr. field plants 1.50

EARQUHAR
2-yr. field plants 1.50

VIBURNUM PUCATUM
2to2>^ft 1.75
2>^to3ft 2.25
3 to 4 ft 3X0

100

$25.00

20.00

10.00

7.50

10.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

12.00

15.00
20.00

THE:

Conard&Jones Co.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Hardy Plants of all kinds. Large stock of

Phlox, Iris, Phks,
,

Delphiniums, Shasta Daisies, eic.

Send for Price List.

VICK & HILL CO., '•«•»•» Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES .,„
Queen Victoria (or Whitleyii), the best

keeper $ 9.00
VeetlTSMaTlma 80.00
Fracrane (late rose) 6.00
iMxgB Stock of M. L. Rhubarb Plants.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.

of families from one of the most thrifty
peoples in the world and the introduction
of a new industry into the state. The
information comes from Los Angeles and
the proposal presumably originated in

some fertile brain in that city, whose en-

terprising boomers are becoming import-
ant factors in the development of north-
ern California.

The cultivation of flowers in the open,
on a large scale, is new, so far as we
know, in California. It is probably not
commercially possible except in connec-
tion with a perfumery factory to utilize

the culls and the surplus which the mar-
ket will not take at remunerative prices.

The industry is extensively pursued in
southern France, whose climate is in
some respects like our own, but less

favorable for this purpose by reason of
our freedom from summer rains. It is

probably not possible to introduce this

industry into California at this time, ex-

cept by the importation of the people to
carry it on. Much technical skill is re-

quired in the manufacture of perfumes,
but that is not difficult to provide either
by importation or the more costly process
of development.

Montgouert's book on Grafted Boses
sent by the Review for 25 cents.

»,' .'•• •'-.
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WATERPROOF
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

'i

Paraffin Lined Paper Boxes
For Mailing and Expressing Live Plants

Get prices of others, then write for ours.

Tlie Bloomer Bros. Co
ST. MARYS, OHIO

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The Market.

Trade is starting finely for the autumn
season. Perhaps the greatest help to the

trade has been the somewhat cooler

weather, which has not only started the

orders, but also helped the quality of all

greenhouse stock. Some especially fine

American Beauty roses are seen. Carna-
tions are better daily, and with the chrys-

anthemum season just opening, we shall

soon have plenty of flowers for all re-

quirements. There have been an unusual

number of funeral orders lately. Chrys-

anthemums appeared September 21 and
sold readily, the variety being Monrovia.
All the trade would like to see a frost.

Various Notes.

September 25 the club held its regular

meeting, with President Stephens in the

chair. There was a good attendance.
The important question of raising the

annual dues was discussed at length.

Messrs. Woodrow, Faxon, and Wedemeyer
were chosen a committee to make recom-
mendations at the next meeting, regard-
ing a solution of the matter. The ques-

tion of more central and better quarters

for our meetings was given attention, and
we will no doubt shortly move to more
suitable rooms. Mr. Curry, vice-president,

was chosen to award the prizes for the

best school gardens. Edward Helfrich,

florist and gardener at the Imbecile Asy-
lum, was elected an active member. M.
B. Faxon and Guy H. Woodrow addressed
the club regarding its financial manage-
ment. The president announced that at

the next meeting nominations of officers

THE J. W. SEFTON MFG. CO.
CNIMSO, ILL., Ui ANDERSON, INO.

FLOWER BOXES, CORROGATED

SNIPPING BOXES, CORRUGATED and

PARAFFINED UVE PLANT BOXES
Mention The Review when yon write.

would be in order, as the annual election

takes place the last of October.

Oustave Drobisch's youngest daughter,
Hulda, was married October 3 to Walter
Jones. Mr. Drobisch is the dean of the
Columbus florists.

Graff Bros, had the first violets of the
season. They were Princess of Wales,
but the color will be better later.

A. P. Gagge, the New York landscape
architect, has just completed an Italian

sunken garden, terraces, and large tree

moving on the W. M. Ritter estate. He
also has plans under way for the Butler,

Sheldon, and Lanman places, at Arling-

ton. Mr. Gagge may also do work on our
park system; in fact, he is reported as
contemplatmg moving his headquarters to

this city, there being so much landscape
work here.

James McKellar was taken seriously ill

last week Wednesday ; fever is feared.

Mr. McKellar is with Graff Bros.

One of our largest department stores

has been having a sale of water hya-
cinth plants, and has disposed of them in

immense quantities, at 10 cents each. An
illustrated circular on their cultivation

was given with every purchase.

The Fifth Avenue Floral Co. reports

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPBOOF. Comer I.ock Style.
The best, strongrest and neatest folding Oat

Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once Is to use them always.

Size No.
" No. 1.
" No. J.
" No. 3.
" No. 4.
" No. 6.
" No. 6.
" No. 7.

No. 8.

.

.3x4x30. . . .12.00 per 100, tI9.00 per lOOB
..Sa4Mx16.. l.M
..3x6x18.... 3.00
..4x8x18.... 2.60
..3x6x24.... 2.76
..4x8x22....
..8x8x28....
..6x16x20...
.3x7x21....

8.00
8.76

6.60
3.00

No. 9.... 6x10x36... 6.60
No.
No.

10.

11.

7x2Ux20.
.8Hx6x80.

7.60
8.00

17.60
19.00
23 00 '•

26.00
28.60 "
38.00
54.00
28 60
62.00
67.00 "
28.60 "

No charge forSample free on application,
printing on orders above 260 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LTVINOSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. CX>LD]KBUB. O.

CUT FLOWERJOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

an unusually large number of funeral
orders.

A receiver has been appointed for the
Bell Pottery Co., at its own request.

J. R. Hellenthal has his new carnation
hou"e planted with Ethel Ward and
Enchantress. Zero.

Parkersburg, W. V.-i.—J. W. Dudley &
Son have moved from Market street to

their new store at Fifth and Juliana
streets, where they are admirably situ-

ated. • -
-
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Carnations *="•"
Plants

Per 100
Glendale $10.00
Robt.GralK 12 00
Lady Bountiful ... 8.00
Dorothy Whitney. 7.00
The Belle 6.00
Fiancee 7.00

PerlOO
FlaminRO 16.00
Mrs. Patten 6.00
Boston Market 6.00
Mrs. Nelson 6.00
White Oloud 4.00
Estelle 4.00

R08S8, 160 4 inch Maids. $6.00 per 100. 600
2^-inch Gates; 800 2M-lnch Brides; 160 2H-inch
Perles, 12.60 per 100.

Rlobmond Bosaa« own roots, fine, 8-inch,
15.00 per 100: 2-lnch, $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUM08U8, 2-iDcb, $2.00 per
100; Sprengeri, S-incta, $6.00 per 100.

Cash or 0. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.Yesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mention The Rerlew when you write.

1000 Lawson
Field-crown

Carnation Plants '""^W
$50.00

Bassett & Washburn,7« wabash ife.. Chicago
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
Oood plants, lartre and healthy. Lawson,

Wolcott, Boston Market, Norway, Joost, White
Cloud, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. SMILAZ,
very strong, 3-inch, $3.00 per 100; 2-inch, $2.00.

PLUM08U8, 2-in., $8.00; 6in., $25.00.
8PRKNOERI, 2K-in.. $2.50.

W. H. Ghillett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATION
ABUNDANCE
Healthy, stocky, field-grown plants, 1st sise,

$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000. 2nd size, $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. Delivery
BOW. Oash with order.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Oreat Neck, L. I., N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

New Pink Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
la the QUKKN of all pink roses.

Write us about it.

MiiReapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ratU^'GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Fine, hMtlthy atook.

lAw^son
CruMUlwr
Beaton Blarket

• Is 5.00 per 100
00 per 1000

IIDC A II CPU AECD 298 Balmoral Ave.
MnOi Ai Nil OunArcn CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnations
MY SPBCIALTT

SOL. GARLAND, DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Maids will be Roses of the
p»st when

QUEEN BEATRICE
pats in her appearance.

F. H. Kramor,/;! Washington, D.C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

"GET THE BEST" li^^p^?
Stock
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VICTORY GDTTJttAN & WEBER,
43 W. 28tli St., New York

Strong, Field-Grown Plants Now Ready.

First size, $15 per 100; 2nd size, $12 per 100; 3rd size, $10 per 100

< -
10-DISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH ORDER.-^dH

Atentlon The Review when yan write.

TWIN aTES.

The Market.

While last week started rather quiet,

it wound up fairly well. Frost has

killed all outdoor flowers and the de-

mand has been fair for greenhouse

stock. Eoses with all the growers are

healthy and some good stock is brought

in. Richmond is not at its best as

yet, and pinks are small. Brides are

plentiful. Some fine short stock sold

at $1.50 and $2 per hundred. Beauties

are fair. Carnations are poor, no doubt

on account of the earliness of the sea-

son. Enchantress is about the only va-

riety that has shown up in good form

80 far. The first lot of violets was re-

ceived last week. The uncertainty of

the violet crop, which was experienced

by some of the growers last season, has

had the effect of reducing the number

of plants grown this season and it is

evident that our supply will have to

come from outside.

Plants have been moving slowly, the

only demand being for ferns.

St. Paul

Ludwig Anderson, foreman for L. L.

May & Co., has been especially success-

ful with Killarney and Richmond, which

are fine. Carnations are not doing so

well, no doubt due to the houses in

which they are grown. Miss Newhtirt,

who has been with May & Co. for a

number of years, is fast convalescing

from the operation she underwent at

St. Joseph's hospital and will be back

to work in a few weeks.

F. W. Ramaley contemplates spending

the winter in California.

Minneapolis.

Donaldson's Glass Block will have

possibly more floor space than any of

the dealers when improvements are com-

pleted. The new ice-boxes look as

though they would hold a car-load of

flowers. James Souden, the foreman at

the greenhouses, has had good success

with the roses, having been able to sup-

ply their heavy demand on everything

with the exception of Beauties.

Patthey & Thompson's old stand is to

be opened by former employees of the

park board.
Amundson & Kerschner say they are

doing nicely; funeral work seems to be
their specialty. Felix.

Lexington, Ky.—Honaker's new store

is one of the finest in the country.

Denver, Colo.—The Braidwood Floral

Co. has been incorporated; capital stock,

$25,000; John B. Braidwood, C. A.
Braidwood and William Williamson, all

of Denver, are the incorporators. The
first-named is son-in-law of Wm. Clark,

of Colorado Springs, and conducted his

business for a time.

QOU MAY NOT grow a great many crimson carnations, but of

course you grow some. Every up-to-date carnation grower
does. They are selling better every year. It will pay you

well to stock up with

POCAHONTAS
the best crimson ever offered to the trade. Come and see it growing.

We are sure you will agree with us on that point. It is blooming
freely now. Delivery will begin Jan. 1907. Better get your order in

now. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

A. F.J.BAUR BAUR Ck SMITH r.S. si

38tli St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

F. 8. SMITH

Mention The Reylew when yog write.

GRAFTED ROSES EXTRA FINK PLAITTS
FBKE FROM MILDEW

UBXBTT. KAISKRIN, BiAID, KIIXARNSY, S^^inch pots, $16.00 perlOO.

^lAIM D^^OTT Qr^QFQ FKRLM, 3-inch pots. $8.00 per lOO.

v/YYI^ nVi/Vy I nv^^b^ bride, goldkn gatk. libkrtt,
MAID, KAISKRIN, WOOTTON, 8-incb pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON,
Mention The Reylew when '-ou write.

Bloomsburg, Pa

I WANT TOUR CASH. If you want any of
the following

ROSES
Send it aloDK for you will not set a bargain

like this again this season. We most close them
out as we need the room—about

4000 Bride 1000 Chatanay
1000 Wootton 500 Mateor
800 MaoAriliur

""wor
2000 Gat« 1*^^ Rlolunond
500 Ivory 2000 Kalsertn
1000 Maid 500 Peri*

All fine 2 and 2>^-in. Rose pots, $1.50 per 100; $12.60
per 1000. Any kind as long as they are unsold.
This offer is good for one week only.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekln, ill.
Mention The Review when yoo write.
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GREAT PEONY SALE
6000 Extra Ltmrge 7-year-old Clumps of the best Peonies in the country. This lot contains such varieties as

:

Oham1)«rlain Bdnlls Bnparba Orandlflora „.^ Bmilie Janns KyoenmMrs. Oham1)«rlain
Iba Xmbrloata
Oalcn*
Armandine Meohln
Bxqnlslt*
KUl'B Dwarf White
Dlaoordla
James Viok
Baroness Boliroader
Western Beauty
Frosperpine

Bdnlls Bnperba
Dnke ot Olarenoe
Xsmams
Argns
Faradoza Bosa
Anernste Kemonier
Bnsrene Terdler
Trlumphans

Oandavensls
Satamalis
Helena

r

Orandlflora
Dnohess of TtSi^l
O. B. Baldwin
mss Bxloe

' Vesper •-';.-'

Olimaz
AcUUe '

Tlinrlow's Double
Kalesns (Boss
Bridesmaid
Areos .

Bmllle Janns
Kesperls Dal
Aady Oarrlnffton
B. T. Teas' Seedlings
IKagnllIca
Albaflora Bdnlls
Frlncess Hand
Alonso
Frlnce Oeorge
Fnloherrlma
Miss Salway

Kyoenm
Bzcalslor
Qaeen Victoria
Bosamond
Hermns
Milton Kill
Queen of May
ApoUa
Atlanta
FapKverlflora
Thurlow's Mixture.

We have lost the labels of these and oannot locate the variety, therefore we will sell the whole lot

of 6000 clumps at a great saorifloe. We need the room end wish to clear the field this fall.

IF YOU ABB IB'TBBBBTBD BBBD XV TOUB BBBT OFFBB.

Chicago Carnation Co., *^M^r"-Joliet,
Mention The Review when v>ii write.

Subject to Being Unsold.
stock is No. 1. Get your orders
In before cold weather

Folnaettlas, 2H-in., 16.00; 3-in., 18.00; 4-ln., I1I.60.
Cyolamen, 3-ln., 17.60; 4-in., S20.00.
Chinese Prlmroaes, 2-in., 16.00; 3-ln., tS.OO;

4-ln., $12 60.

Primula Obconlca, 2-in.. 16.00; 3-ln, $8.00;
4-ln , $12.60.

Baby Primroses, 2-in., $6.00; 8-in., $8.00; 4-in.,
$12.60.

Adiantum, 2^-in., $6.00; 3-in., flO.OO.

Small Ferns, 4 varieties, 2}^-ln.. $5.00.

Plomosas, 2-in., $6.00; 3-in., $8 00; 4-ln., $16.0a
SprenKeri, 2-in., $8.60; 8-in., $6.00; 4-ln., $10.00.
Celestial Peppers, 6-in., $10.00; 7-in., $26.00;

B-in., $40.00.

Bex Begonias, 2H-in., $6.00; 8-ln., $8.00; 4-in.,

Begonias, 6 to 10 varieties, 2^-ln., $6.00.

Ficas, 36c, &0c, 76c.
Chrysanthemums, 26c and up.

Ask fok Ouk New Fern List.

6E0. A. KUHL, whoie».i> Fioriat. Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

STRONG PLANTS, E..
18 Maidenhair Fenis, S-in doi. $18.00
84 Aaaorted Table Ferns, 4 -la " 1.80
84 Babbers, 4-is " 8.00
Anna Foster Femi, O-ln '* 4.60
DracaenaB, 7 and 8>Id., field.growii ** 6.00
EBKliah Ivy, fleld-m-own, 4-ln., per 100, 8.00
Spren^rl, 4-in " 6.00
Harantas, 8-ln " 6.00
Flowering Begonias, pink, 2^-ln., 4c; 4-ln.,0e.
Booted fleraaiams, best varieties, $1.86 per

100. Beady now.

Port Allegany GreenhouseSi
PORT ALLXGAMT, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

TO CLOSE OIT

50,000 CANNA Roo|s

Mostly Alpbonse Bouvier.

Also Boston Ferns, in 4 and Mn. pots.

JOHN WOLF, Savannah, Ga.

Mention The Review when yon write.

POINSETTIAS
2K-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.N.PENTECOST, 1790-1810 East
101st St., Clereland, Ohio.

Always mention tbe rioriats* Review
when vrrltlng; advertisers.

GOOD FERNS CHEAP
Bostons, stroDg runners $2.00 per 100

from 6-in. pots 25.00perl00
from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100

from 7-in. pote 60.00 per 100

from 8-Jn. pots 76.00 per 100
from 10-in. pots Sl.SOeacb

Xlesantlsslma, strong, 2^-in..$6.00 per 100

Plersonl, from &-in. pots $26.00 per 100
from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100

" from 7-ln. pots 60.00 per 100
Scottil, from 6-in. pots 25.00 per lOO

from 6-in. pots 40.00perl00
from 7-in. pots 60.00 per 100

Wbltmanl, young plants from bench, $10.00
per 100.

DAVIS BROS., MORRISON, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus
Crawshawii

A Beautiful Asparagus
Offered tbis season. SeedlinRs, $3.00 per 100:
$25.00 per 1000. Transplanted seedlings, ready
for 8-lnch pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

JAMES CRAWSHAW
403 Plainfield Ave. Providence, R. I.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

BOSTON FERNS
Large plants from bench, ready for 6 and 6-inch

pots, $2.00 per doz.
Araucarlas, 8 tiers 40c each

4 tiers 50c each
Rubbers, 18 inches high 25c each
Cbrlstmas Peppers, full ofberries.$6.00 per 100
Asparasus Sprenserl, 4-incb 5.00 per 100
Cyclamen Perslcum, 3-inch 5.00 per 100

4lnch 10.00 per 100
Cinerarias and Obeon* \ 2^-in .... 2.00 per 100
loa Primroses, j 3-inch... 3.00 per lOO

C. WHITTON, CITY STREET, UTICA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

riELD-GROWN
ASPARAGUS SPBKNOEBI, fine for i, 5 and

6-in. pots, $5.00 100. Rose Baby Rambler, 2-year.
$15.00 per 100. Vines Minor (Myrtle) , $10.00. S20.00
and $10.00 per ICOO. Pyrethrum, Iris, Aquilcgla.
Oolden Glow, Shasta Daisies, etc.. S2.00, $3.00 and
$4.00 per 100, according to size. Send for list.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.

...Wholesale Trade List...

Asparania Flnmosus, seedlings, ready for
pots, trou per 100; 18.00 per 1000.

Aaparasna Plamoans. 3-in. pota, K.OO per 100.

AaparaKua Plnmosaa, 2H-ln. pota, 13.00 per 100.

AaparaKua Plnmoaaa, 2-in. pots, 12.00 per 100.

Aaparasna Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots 12.00 per 100.

Aaparasna Sprenserl, 5-ln. pots, 12.00 per doz.
Clematis Panlcnlata, 4-ln. pots, 11.50 per doz.,
tlO.UO per 100. 3 In. pots. T6c per doz. ;I6.00 per 100.

Paria Daisy, strong, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Uracaena Indivlsa, 5-ln. pots, I2.U0 doz.
Geraniam stock plants grown in pots: La Fav-
orite, double white; Telegraph; John Doyle,
Qaeen of the Went, S. A. Nutt, scarlet; $1.00

per doz.
Ivy, Hardy English, 4-in. pots, 11.60 per doz.,
n0.0U per 100.

Sansevlerlas, strong, 4-1d. pots, 11.50 per doz.
Sansevlerlas, strong, 3-in. pots, tl.OO per doz.

Cp Ie P I P 11th and Roy Streets,b IOtLb I PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN PERS. 6I6ANTEUM
Kztra Fine Plants, large-flowering, 3-incb.

ready to shift, $5.0* per 100; 4-in., SIO.OO; 5-in.,

$15.00. Primulas, Chinese and Obconica,
2^-io., $2.00 per 100; 3-in., $3.00; 4-in., 16.00.

Asparagus Sprencerl, 3>^-incb, $5.00 per 100.

Asparaarus Plumosus Nanus, 8>^-in., $8.00
per 100.

Cinerarias, 2^-inch., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

Samuel Whitton, 1 5-16 Gray Ave., Utica.N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

^:i^n Hardy Pinks
$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Vlnca Varleaiata $4.00 per 100
2 in. standard Geraniums, 8 kinds. 2.00 per 100
Rooted cuttings Coleus, Altemantberas,

SalTlas, Aeeratum, at market prices.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.
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PITTSBURG.

The Market

'*^

Business was good all last week, not-
withstanding that the weather was
warm. Everything cleaned up nicely at
fair prices. This week opened with a
change in the weather, colder with rain.

Asters and gladioli have disappeared.
Carnations still are scarce and no chrys-
anthemums are in bloom among our
local growers. Should we have a frost
to kill dahlias there will be some tall

scrambling for stock for a few days.

Varioui Notes.

George Blind, of Blind Bros., was
married Wednesday evening to Miss
Lillie Born, of Eenysville avenue. They
left for a tour of the eastern cities with
the congratulations of his many friends.
A trip among the growers shows that

carnation plants as a rule do not look
quit© as good as last season. Lawsons
especially are looking bad.

The Pittsburg Eose & Carnation Co.
is cutting heavily on Maid, Bride, Kai-
serin, Killarney, Richmond and Chate-
nay. It is the best stock they ever have
had at this season.

.John Wyland has discarded all roses
this year, except part of a house of
Eichmond, confining himself to carna-
tions.

Blind Bros, are cutting some fine

Beauties, Killarney and Eichmond.
A. E. McCord, formerly with Blind

Bros., has taken the flower stand in the
Fifth avenue arcade. Hoo-Hoo.

MOBILE, ALA.
The great storm last week did great

damage to crops outdoors, but green-
house establishments escaped serious in-

jury, except A. F. Duplan's place at
George and Elmira streets, which was
practically destroyed. It was not a large
plant. C. Eavier & Sons think they got
off easDy with a loss of $2,500. All
stock in fields for hundreds of miles
along the Gulf coast was more or less

injured. The wild smilax people report
diflSculty in getting into the woods since

the storm.

Grand Eapids, Mich.—Eli Cross has
opened a first-class retail store at 25
Monroe street.

Barrowsii Ferns

2-lnch perlOO. $6.00
2>i-lnch perlOO, 8.00
4 inch perlOO. 26.00

Also 6, 6 and 7-lncli, write for prices.

ASPARAGUS
PlumoBus. 2}<-inch per 100, 93.00
Sprengeri, 25i-iacb perlOO, 2.60

TRAILING VINCAS
Prom fleld, green and white var. and green
var., for 4-iDch, per 100, $6.00.

CANNAS
Auatrla and Alemannia, fleld clumps, per

100, S6.00.

Gasb or satisfactory reference.

Geo. L. Miller Co.
NEWARK. OHIO

MentloQ The ReTlew when you nTlte.

Ludvig Mosbfiek
ONARGA, ILLINOIS

SPECIAL
rlOO
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Special Values in Dreer Palms
The varieties and sizes here offered are all of excellent value and in prime condition for retailing or for

decorative work. For a more complete list see our current Wholesale List.

ARECA LUTESCENS
4-incb pott, 8 plants In a pot, 16 inches high 18.60 per dozen; $25.00 per 100

6 " "3 24 to 26 inches high Sl.OOeach

X^'^.^ y'^/:- ',' '-''./^^' COCOiB WBDDELLIAMA
The best, thriftiest plants of this that we have ever offered.

2^-lnchpot8, 5 to 6 Inches biarh per dozen, $1.60; per 100, $10.00; per 1000, 990.00
8 " " 8 to 10 " '^ " 2.00; " 16.00; " 140.00

BENTIA FORSTERIANA
6-inch pots, 6 leaves, 24 to 28 inches high Sl.OOeach
6 " "6 " 28to30 " "

1 1.25 "
6 " "6 " 30to82 " " 1.60 "
7 " "6 ** 84to86 " " 2.00 "

7 " "6 '• 86to40 " *•
2.60 "

9 " " 6 " 46to48 " " 3.60 "
7 " tubs 6 " 48 " " 4.00 "
8 " •• 6 " 4Mfeethlgh 5.00 "

^> KENTIA FORSTERIANA-Made-up plants
7-inch tubs, 4 plants in a tub. 84 to 86 inches high $ 2.50 each
7 " "4 86to40 " •• 800 "

8 " pots 8 " " pot36to40 " " 8.00 "

9 " "4 8}^feethiKh 4.00 "
9 " tubs 4 " " tub 3>^to4 •' '^ 6.00 "

10
"

pots 4 " " pot 4
" " 6.00

"

9
"

tubs 4 •'
•• tub 4K

" " 7.50
"

12
" "

4 6Hto7 " " .• 15.00
"

18
" "

6 5Hto6 " " very bushy 15.00
"

14
" "

4 8tol0 " " 26.00
"

LATANIA BORBONICA
6-inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 inches high S 6.50 per dozen: $50.00 per 100
6 " " extra heavy plants 10.00 " 75.00

lilVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA
4-inch pots $4.00 per dozen; $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX ROEBELKNII—Nicely characterized plants of this beautiful rare palm, which undoubtedly is destined to be one of the most popular
palms of the future. 4-inch pots, 10 inches high, $1.00 each; 5-inch pots, 12 inches high, $1.25 each; 8-inch pots, 18 inches high, $3.50 each.

For a oomplete Hat of seaBonable decorative and other stock «« oar current wholesale list.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CliesM Street, PHILADELPHIA
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.
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KALAMAZOO, MICH.
A Sunday spent in visiting the most

important places of this city was a
pleasure to the writer. There are some
eight or nine places, all devoted to
growing cut flowers and pot plants and,
as the report goes, another firm is to

build near Mountain Home cemetery.
Grofvert & De Smit's place is look-

ing fine. Carnations are a specialty
and well grown. A house of roses also

is looking fine. Boston ferns and mums
in pots will find ready customers.
Mountain Home cemetery, with Mr.

Frazer as superintendent, is as usual
in fine shape.

F. W. Meyers, the Eiverside florist,

has his carnations in fine condition. His
Enchantress have fine stem and color.

The Dunkley Floral Co. is busy with
extensive repairs and therefore late in
getting carnations in, but will finish

planting shortly.

The G. Van Bochove & Bro. green-
houses are, as usual, in prime condition.
Boses, carnations and mums are better
than ever. This firm is sparing no ex-

pense to get the best of stock and the
ever increasing trade shows clearly that
good stock is what people are after.

The Central Michigan Nurseries make
a nice showing. A house of mums is

fine. Carnations are looking well. Their
roses are rather small, as they have
changed from beds to benches again,
and, therefore, had to delay planting.
In all, the place is in better condition
than I have seen it before. H. M,

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.—Otto H.
Weber has bought the Edgerton estate,

and will hereafter conduct the business.

Decatue, III.—Mrs. Maude Miller has
sold her flower store in the Central block
to A. C. Brown, of Springfield. Mrs.
C. H. Laughlin will be in charge here-
after, Mrs. Miller expects to go to St.

Louis to reside.

ToPEKA, Kak.—Frank Sachs invited
his friends to Herman hall September
25, to celebrate the wedding of his son,

Wilhelm. Some uninvited guests were
asked to leave, and one, who is a local

prize fighter, waylaid Mr. Sachs, assault-

ing him.

We are Headquarters for

Princess Violet
stock. Orders booked for immediate deliv-

ery. Strong, field-RTOwn plants, $30.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, Cllftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

lOOO SINGLE

VioletPlants
Field-grown, $35.00.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
40-44 Randolph St. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

1/ 1^ I C*Te stock rirst-eUMSVl^/kb I W In every respect
IfiO Princess of Wales, 6-in. pots per 100, 110.00
Swanley White, 3-ln. pots '• 4.00
Dorsett. Single, 4-ln. pots " 6.00
Dorsett. Single, 5-In. pots " 12.50

These last will make fine floweringr plants forXmas.
lO.OOO Carnations—Write for prices.
1,000 Smllax Plants, 8-ln., $3.00 per 100; 135.00

per lOuO.

Crabb & HuRter Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Micb.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Hydrangeas.
Hydrangea Otakia, S-incta, immediate

delivery, weU-estabUshed in pots with 6 to 6

flowering crowns, $8.60 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

100.000 Seedling^a of

Cyclamen Giganteum Persicum
Ready about November 1, in 6 separate

colors, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000; $75.00 per
10,000; larger quantities on application.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons
Box 778, PEORIA. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

10,000 FERNS
(ery StrouK*)

Per Doz. Per 100

PteraonI, 6-inch tS.60 $36.00
4-lnch 10.00
8-lnch 6.00

Scottll, &-iiich 4.00 30.00

4-lnch l&OO
" 3-lnch 8.00

Boston, 5-inch 8.60 2600
4-lnch 10.00

8-lnch 6.00

Bnbber Plants, 6-lnch 36.00
6-lnch 36.00
4-lnch 20.00

1000 Hardy Ivy, 18-ln., 8-inch pots.

.

6.00

1000 Asparaerus Sprengrerl, 2Hi-in. pote, 3.60

Ji Di BRENNcMANi HARBISBURO, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Fictts Elastica
From 4-inch pots, top cuttings, 25c each:

$2.50 per dqz^; $20 00 per 100.

Jos. W.Yestal& Son, Little Rock, Ark.
Mention The Review when you write.

VremCIS Philippines

Pbalaenopsla ScblUerlana, we are ready
to give quotations upon plants with 1 to 3 leaves,
per 100 plants, or upon sound plants without
leaves, per 100 plants, for immediate delivery,
P. O. B. Hamburg.

A. HELD, 11-19 William St., NEW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

Field'Growfl VIOLETS
Strong, healthy, well-rooted plants of LADT

CAMPBKL.I. (double), ready now at $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. CAUrORNIA (single),
ready now, $3.00 per 100. Packed to carry safely,
free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, Hiirhtstown, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in perfect condition, a large impor-

tation C. Mossiae, 0. Speciosissima, Oncidium
Kramerianum, C. Oigas, Mendelii. etc. Also a
fine lot of established Orchids. Try a few; we
are very reasonable.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N J.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition: Oattleya Dow-
iana. C. Gigas, C. Mossiae, C. Percivaliana,
0. Speciosissima, C. Labiata, C. Eldorado,
C. Superba, C. Leopoldii and many more.
Write for prices.

Lager & Hurrell,K "' Summit, N. J.

Mention The RptIpw whon you write.

Always mention tbe Florlata* Review
when inrrltlnB advertisers.

WITTBOLD'S
Wholesale Price List

PALMS
Cocos, for dishes, 2H-lnch, $1.50 to $1.76 per dot.
Cocoa Bonettl, large specimens, $40.00 each.

In. Each Doz.
Kentia Belmoreaaa 8 $3.00

6 $0.60 7.20
6 1.00 12.00
6xx 1.26 15.00

7 2.60 80.00

Eentia Fortteriaaa 5 .60 7.20
6 1.26 16.00

7 2.00 24.00

Pkoenix Canariensis, fine busby plants, just the
thing for vases, lawn decoration, etc., 10-ln.

pota, $2.50 each. Large specimens. $25.00 to
$80.00 each.

Phoenix Ganarleiiiis, 2-ln., $1.00 per doz.; 5-in.,

$5.00 per dozen.
Pkoealx Beellnata, 6 in. SOc each; $6.00 per doi.;

7-in., 75c each: 3>i-in., $2.00 per doz.; 4-in.,

$3.00 per dozen.

FERNS
Adiantom Capillni'Tenerii, 6-in— $2.00 per doz.

Cyrtominm Faleatam, fine plants, 85c and 50o ea.

Boiton Ferns, 4-in $1.50 per doz.
5-ln., strong S.OOperdos.

" " 6-ln e.OOperdoz.
" 7-in O.OOperdoz.

runners, $3.00 per 100.
" " large plants, up to $5.00 each.

Seottii Ferns, 10-in. pots, $2.00 each.
Assorted Ferns, leading varieties for dishes, per

100, $8.00; per 1000 $26.00.

Fern Balls, 7 to 9, dormant or in leaf, $4.2C per
doz.

MISCELLANEOUS
Decorative Plants

In. Tiers. Ea. Doz. 100

AraBearlaSxeelsa....4 2 to 3 $0.85 $4.00

....6 3 to 4 .75 9.00

....6 3 to 5 1.00 12.00

Aiparagas Plaiiioso8..2 $8.00
..3 M»

Aiparagni Spreng*ri..2 Mt
"

..8 6.00

..4 1.25

..5 2.00

Asparagns Scaadens Deflexns, a beautiful green
for wedding and funeral work, 8-ln. pots,

$1.60 per dozen; 4-in. pots, $2.00 per dozen.
Bay Trees, small standards, 12-inch beads, $5.00

per pair.
Bay Trees, pyramids, 5 feet high, $16.00 per pair.

Draeaeaa Fragraas, 5-inch pots, 50c each, $6.00

per doz.; 6-inch pots, 76c each. S9.00 per doz.

Draetcna ladlvisa, 2-ln., $2.50 per 100.

6-ln., $6.00 per doz.
7-ln., $9.00 per doe.

Draeaena Hassangeana, 8-inch pots, $2.00 each;
9-inch pots, $3.00 each.

Maranta Lietxil, 2^-in., $1.00 per doz.
PaBdanai feitekii, 6-inch $12.00 per doz.

7-ln., $2.00 ea.: 24.00 per doz.

PaDdanaa Utllis, 3-in., $1.50 per doz.; 4-in., $3.00

per doz.; Mn., $5.00 per doz.
Poinsettias, 2H-incb. $6.00 per 100.

8-inch, $8.00 per 100.

Saasevieria Javaalea Tar., 4-in.. $2.00 per doz.
Selacinella Dentiealata, Sin., $1.00 per doz.

Field-Grown Carnations
We Have to Spare Perioo

1000 White Clond HOG
800 Sports 4.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Field-grown, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozeo.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

YOUS ALL THE BEST
OFFERS Al L the time in the

Review's danified Advs.

i:.^. ;..>*
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for Easter Forcing
OTAKSA the B«*t Hydrangrea to

/I Force for Easter.

6-iDcb pot plants, 8 to 5 heads $0.35 each
7-inch pot plants, 4 to 7 heads 60 each
8-inch pot plants 6 to 8 heads 75 each
10-inch pan plants, 10 to 12 heads 1.50 each
Our Hydrangeas are dormant. Will be ready

(or shipment Oct. 1.

SMALL FERNS
BOSTON, SCOTTXI. FISRSONI, from 2-ln.

pots, $2.00 per 100. Well established plants.

SXEVIA ^^'^^^ '°' 7-8-inch pots, 25c

J. W. DUDLEY & SON
PARKBRSBURG, W. VA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus Plomosiis

Exceptionally fine stock, from
3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
From 3>^-in. pots, S6.00 per 100.

Write for prices on large lots.

SCHARFF BROS.
Box Mo. 848, Van Wert, Ohio
V ^

Mention The RcTlew when yog write.

Gov. Herrick Violets
True to name in No. 1 shape, all ready to

bench, from 2^-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00
per 100; $80.00 per 1000. Do not hesitate for it is

the coming violet.

W. X. CALHOON
88S6 KuoUd At*. Kast Clevelsnd, Ohio

Mention The Review when you write.

GOVERNOR HERRICK
The New Single Violet

Shipped from Ohio, received sDecial mention at

Boston Carnation Convention, Jan., 1906.

H. R. CARLTON, Willoiighliy, Ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

FOR SALE
10,000 fine doubleVIOLET PLANTS,

taken from cuttings last Febrttary. Price,

$40.00 per 1000.

W. B. 600DEN0W, Stougtiton, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

GIAMT MIZXD
mVK STRAINS

Daitlea, Double Snowball and Longrfellow.
Above, 50c per 100 prepaid. 12.60 per 1000 express.
Coreopsis Lanceolata, strong seedlln^B.
Hollyhooks, Aug. seedlings, ready to pot.
Above 60c prepaid. $6 00 per 1000 by express.
Primula Obconlca GrandU., Alba, Rosea, med-
ium size plants, to close out, $1.50 per 100. Cash.

PANSIES

lUlu Biibo yioui-at vv/ uivoo uui, Vi>uU per lUU. v/»au>

Shippensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Mentioo The Review when yoa write.

Alwayi mention the Floriata* Review
when WTltlns advertisers.

^mmM CHOICE PLANTS
Antherloum, varlegrated, t>er doz., $1.60; per

100, $12.U0.

Aranoarla Kxcelsa, &0c, 76c, $1.00, $1.60,

$3.00, $2.60 each. Also by the 100.

Areca I^ateaoens, 0-ln. pots, $12.00 per doz.

Aaparaarna Flamosna, 8H(-ln. pots, $1.26 per
doz., $9.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $2.00 per doz.;
4^-in. pots, $8.00 per doa.

Aspidistra, 8:reeii,6H-in.pot8, 8 leaves and
over, to 00 per doz ; 6^-in. pots, 16 to 26
leaves, $1.60 and $2.00 each.

Bay Trees, Pyramids.
66-60 In. hUrh from top of tub, $14.00 per pair.
66-70 In. high from top of tub, $16.00 per pair.

Besonla Rex, 4-in. pots, $2.00 per doz.

Clbotlam Schledel. 6, OH and 7-ln. pots,
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.60 each.

Crotons, In variety, 4-ln. pots, $8.00 per doz.

Cat Flowers of LUy of the Valley, $4.00
and 16.00 per 100.

Cycas Revolata, we have them In 6^. 6, 7

and 8-ln. pots, very fine, 60c, 7&c, $1.00,

$1.60, 2.ue and tS.OO each.

Dracaena Fragrans, from 6-ln. pots, $4.C0
per doz. ; 6- in. pots, from $6.00 to $9.00 per
doz.; 7-ln. pots, $18.00 per doz.; 8-ln. pots,
CM.OOperdoz.

Dracaena Indlvlsa, from 4H-ln. pots, $2.60
per doz. ; $18 00 per 100.

Dracaena Termlnalls, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per
doz.; 5-ln. pots, $5.00 per doz.; 6-ln. pots,
$12.00 per doz.

Boston Ferns. 6-ln., pots, $6.00 per doz.;
6H-ln. pots, $9.00 per doz.; 8-ln. pans or
pots, $16.00 and $18.00 per doz. ; 10-ln. pots,
n.60 and $3.00 each; 12-In. pots, $6.00 each;
14-ln. pots, $16.00 per pair.

Scottli Ferns, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 8-ln.
pots or pans. tl2.00 per doz.; $76.00 per 100.

Bird's Nest Fern, large plants, 6H-ln. pots,
$1.60 each, $18 00 per doz.

Fern Balls, $9.00 per doz.

Cash with order or satisfactory

Fern Dishes, 6-ln.,wlth centers, $4.00 per doz.

N. KleKanttsslma, from 4H-ln. pots, $4.00
per doz.

Plersonl Ferns, B^-in. pots, $9.00 per doz.

English Ivy, from 4^-in. pots, $2.00 and $2.60
per doz. About 3 feet high and bushy.

Enellsh Ivy, fan-shaped, 2 feet wide, 3 to 4
feet high, 6H-ln. pots, $6.00 per doz.;
selected. $9.00 per doz.

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana,
$3.00, $4 00, $6.00, $6 00 and $9.00 per doz.;
also by the 100. Also $1.00, $1.60, $3.00, $2.60
and $3.00 each, and by the 2-doz.

Kentla Forsterlana, combinations, from
$3 00. $4 00, $6.00, $6.00, tlO.OO, $16.00 to
$20.00 each.

Iilvistona Sinensis, superior to Latanla
Borbonlca, larger' fan, compact and dark
green foliage, 6-ln. pots, $4.00 per doz. ; 6-ln.
pots, $6.00 per doz. ; 7-ln. pots, $12.00 per doz.

Fandanns Utllts, 4H-in., $1.0$ per doz.

Pandanns Veltchll, 6-ln. pots, $5.00 per doz.

;

6-in. pots, $9.00 per doz.; 6^-ln., $12.00 per
doz.; 7-ln., $18.00 per doz.

Primula Obconlca, 5-ln. pots, $2.00 per doz.

;

$16.00 per 100.

FIcns Blastlca (Rubbers), 6-in. pots, single
stem,$6.00perdoz.; C!^-ln. pots, branched,
$8.00 per doz. ; 6^-ln. pota. single stem, $8.00
per doz. ; 7-ln. pots, branched. $9.00 per doz.

NOW READT AND IN BLOOM.
BrIoa Cacnlata, 4H-ln. pots, fine plants,

Pink Trumpet, lasting a lonr time, $6.00
Iter doz.

Frlca Gracilis, dark pink, very beautiful,
3-in. pots, $2.00 and $3.00 per doz.; $16.00
per 100.

Erica Gracilis Antnmnalls, loaded with
light pink flowers, from 6-in. pots, about
a foot high and bushy, $6.00 per doz.; from
bii-ln. pots. $0.00 per doz.

New York references required.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 19th St. and 4th Avenue,
COLLKOE POINT, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

ORCHIDS For SprlRg Delivery
March. April and May, Tanda Coerulea and

Dendroblam Wardlanum Lowii. We quote
prlcea per lOU plants. Cypripedium Callosum,
we shiill have one shipment ot 6,000 plants. For
June or .July delivery, we shall have the rare
Tanda Sanderiana and can quote prices per
single plant or In quantity.

A. HSLD. 11'19 William St., NKW YORK
Mentioo The Review when yoa write.

SNAPDRAGOIMS
Field-grown, in fine condition for planting.

One of the coming flowers for winter cutting.
Queen of the North, the beet white, $1.25 per
doz.; $8.00 per 100. Kancy shades, reds and
yellows, $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Cash please.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, Ohio
Mention Ibe Review when yoa write.

PRIMULA 8C0NICA
strong plants in 2^-ln. pots, in the best vari-
eties, Including the new variety, Olgantea,
$3.00 per 100.

Small Ferns, for fern dishes In 2M-ln. pots, $8.00
per 100; $26.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

GARFIELD PARK FL4>WER CO.
S57S W. Adams St. CHICAGO, IIX.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NOTICE
To an American Naraerymen and Seedsmen

desiring to keep in touch with commercial horti-
culture in England and the Continent of Europe
Tour best means of doing this is to take in the

Horticultural Advertiser
Our circulation covers the whole trade In Qreat
Britain and the cream of the European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 75 cents, covering coat of pott-
•$e yearly.

A. ft C. PKARSON
Lowdham, NottJagham, Enfl^lancL

CARNATIONS
275 Gov. Woloott per 100, $5.00
150 Harlowarden 6.00
825 Proepertty 8.00
050 plants in all, $25.00 for the lot.

2t00 Norway, per 100 $S.50: per 1000, $80.00;
$55.00 for the lot.

These plants are all large No. 1 size, except
Harlowarden. which run somewhat smaller.
All are perfectly healthy and guaranteed to
please the most fastidious grower. Will take
for both lots, as enumerated above, $75.00 in
cash or O. O. D.

1000 California Vloleta-Fleld-grown, $6.00
per 100.

BOSTONS
From Bench

Ready for 4 and 6-lnch pots, $10.00 and $15.00
per 100 respectively.

FERNS

Asparagus........
HeaTT SH-ln. planta, ready for a shift.

Sprengeri, extra fine $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000
field-grown clumps, $6.tO per 100.

Jerusalem Cberrles, 3>^-in.. $4.00 per 100.
Now in bloom. These plants are ready for 5-ia.

J. W. DUNFORD, CLAYTON, MD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Jtist to Hand Fine Importation ot

BAY TREES,
BOX TREES,

standards and Pyramids.

EUONTMUS, EVSRORKENS
New price list on application.

JULIUS RGEHRS GO.
1MPORTKR8,

fRiitherforil,N.J.
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TabaccoPaper^'
Is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets $0.75
144 sheets 3.50

288 sheets 6.50

. 1728 sheets 35J0

NICO-FUME
Furnishes the Most

Nicotine for the Money!
Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

" LIQUID
Over 40 % Nicotine

By far the
CHEAPEST.

Just Note Prices I

Pint $1.50

'A Gallon 5.50
GaUon 10.50

5 Gallons 47.25

Mention The Review when ypu write.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for prices statingr the size you

require, the kind of cut flowers you wish to use
the refrigerator for, and whether for display or
only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
558 MIU Street. KKNDAIXVILUE, XND.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

DETROIT.

The Market.

Business took an unusual spurt last

week, resuiting in a general clean-up of

the market. Asters are things of the

past, leaving a hole to be filled in by
roses and carnations, which are hardly

equal to the task. Beauties are seldom
to be obtained in this market. Among
roses. Bride, Kaiserin, Maid, La Detroit,

Bichmond, Meteor, Killarney and Ni-

ph«tos are commonly seen, bringing any-

where from $1.50 to $6 per hundred.
Carnations are showing a marked im-

provement as a result of cooler weather.

Enchantress is especially good, while

Lawson would draw the booby prize.

The price of carnations ranges from 50
cents to $2 per hundred. Some fine val-

ley is on the market. Snapdragon and
cosmos are also filling in. Green is

plentiful.

Various Notes.

Harry Backham is ill with typhoid
fever.

B. Schroeter's men are being kept
busy with several large store decora-

tions for fall openings. Newcomb, En-
dicott & Co. used several van-loads of

palms and foUage plants, besides sev-

eral thousand best grade cut flowers.

Philip Breitmeyer has been away on
business for a few days.

The mother of J. F, Sullivan died at

Philadelphia last week, causing his ab-

sence from Detroit for a few days.
A step in the right direction toward

cultivating a taste for flowers among
Detroit's younger generation, is taken
by the Twentieth Century Club and
other Detroit societies. Each spring
seeds are distributed to the children of
the public schools and in fall cash prizes

are awarded to the schools making the

best showing in cut flowers and plants.

Acting as judges, Messrs. Wm. Brown,
P. Breitmeyer, Wm. Dilger, E. A.
Scribner, Norman Sullivan and Walter
Taepke awarded prizes last week to

five schools. Special mention was made
of three other schools for meritorious
work. H. S.

Tobacco
FINE. PURE. TOBACCO DUST,

$2.00 per cwt; $30.00 per ton.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS,
100-lb. sack, $1.00; $18.50 per ton.

WM. C. SMITH & CO., BROKERS
1316 PINE STREET,

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

TheGem Support

Philadelphia, Pa.—C. Long's busi-

ness has been discontinued.

THK GCM SUPPORT is made of galvan-
ized wire, coDsistiDR of one stake and two riags
which can be raised or lowered according to the
needs of the user, ox when not in use can be
folded flat without the rings being removed from
the stake, and cannot tangle. Takes very little

space when folded. Neat, durable and practical.
Received the highest award of merit as the best
support to date at the National Convention, Day-
ton, Ohio.

Write tor Prices.

J. H. BROXEY
DAYTON, OHIO.

.

Mention The Review when you write.

• eel 99 be •

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanised
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tyingf Wire

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.
Made with two orthree circles.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17, 1898.
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
e8-71 Metropolitan Ave.,

BROOKLTN, N. T.
Mention The Review when you write.

To-Bak-lne
Products

^mmTHEY kill HUGO

LIQUID FORM ^WmT'
FOR SPRAYING.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOR BURNING.

Fumigating Powder
FOR SLOW BURNING.

DUSTING POWDER
FOR TEGBTABI.!: GROWERS.

You will have no trouble with Insect peats
If you use these products as directed.
Send for our booklet, "Words of Wisdom,"

by leading growers. It Is free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabaah Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Reylew when yoo write.

THE BEST
Bug Killer and
Bloom Saver..

Drop us a line

and we will

prove it....

P,R,PALETHORPE

GO.
Dept. A.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great improvement over the bellows."

Price, 94.00 F. O. B. Chlcaso.

McMORRAN & CO. ''iMil'^r^y
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention tlie

Wben Wrltlnc Advertlsere
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FERNS
FROM
BENCH

Boston and Piersoni Ferns, 3-!n., 5c; 4-iD., 10c;
5-ln., 12Hc.; 6 to 7-in , 15c. Tarrytown. 8-ln., 10c;
4-in., 15c; fi-ln.. 25c: runners, $2.00 per 100. Scottil,
31n., 8c: 4-in.. 12>^c; 5-ln.. 15c.

Rubbers, top-grown, 4 to 5-in., 15c and 25c.
Prtmroses— White, strong, 2- in., l^c.
Caierrtes — Jerusalem Cherries, field-grown,

for 4-in., 3c.
Asparagrua Sprengeri, 2in., $2.00 per 100.

FIo'werlnK Besonlas, 8 kinds, 2-in., 2>ic.
Besonla Rex, 2-in., 4c.
Double AlTsaum, Oiant. 2-in., 2c.
Panales, Oiant, $3 00 per 1000.

Double Daisies, Snowball, Longfellow, Del-
Icata. $2 60 per 1000.
Foraret-Me-Nots, white, pink, blue, 93.00

per 1000.

Btevla Serrata, field. 4c.
Cash or 0. O. D.

BYER BROS., GHAMBERSBURG, PA.
Mention The Reylew when you write.

Primroses
Obconica Alba and Rosea, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
PlumosuB Nanus, 2^-ln. pots, $18.00

per 1000 $2.00 per 100
Vinca Var. , from field 5.00 per 100
Cannas. 5 var., field-grown dumps. 10.00 per 100
Pansy Plants, large-flowering, $8.00 per 1000;

50c per 100.. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINOHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention Tbe Rerlew when yoa write.

10,000 Violet Plante
Princess of Wales, field-grown, 15.00 per 100;

$45.00 DerlUOO. Boston Ferns, 3-in., S8.00 per 100;
l-in., $12.00 per 100; S-in., $2.fi0 per dox.; 120 00 per 100;

6-in., $5.00 per doz. Dracaena Anstralls and
Termlnalls, 4.in., $2.00 per doz.; 115.00 per 100.

Pansy Plants, July sowing:, fine plants, 60c per
100; $4.00 per lOUO. Cash with order, please.

G0NVEB8E GBEENHODSBS, Webster, Mass.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

PANSIES
InterastlOBsl—fine strain; English Prize; Pari-

sian, choicest variegated and shaded; Oisnt
Trimardeas, all colors and striped; also Odier,
beautifully colored and spotted; nice plants,

$8.00 per 1000; 60c per 100; by mail.

F. A. BALLER, BL00MIN6T0N, ILL.

Mention The Rerlew when yoa write.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings in any quantity after Nov. 15,

at moderate prices. Send for price list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mentl(m The Rerlew when you write.

SMILAX
2-In., strong, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

MUMS— The very best named varieties, 2-in.,

$2 00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

R08S8, BRIDES—Very strong, 3-in., equal to
4'8, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Bay Trees,
BOX TRggg and
Choice KVKRGRKKN8
for outside decorations

BOBBINK A ATKINS
Rutherford, N. J.

MeatioQ The Review when yoa write.

Watch Us Grow
ABAUCARIAS, the best decorative plants

Nature produces, our specialty.
Every man in business and life, to be success-

ful, must adopt one tblnir as his specialty and
that specialty, of whatever nature It may be, he
must guard, study and push to such an extent
that It not only benefits himself but he must con-
tinue it 80 every one who seeks his aid, services
or his article, which he advertises or practices,
will share a slice of his activity and prosperity.
I made the Importation and cultivation of arau-
carlas a special study in my life. The figures
below will show my success in business from
the first year; by commencing with an importa-
tion of 260 and now, the eleventh year, my Impor-
tation has grown up to 6,000 (come and see It),

the reason being that the araucarla grows yearly
more in favor with the plant consuming people all
over the country, as a most admired decorative
plant for the parlor, bed-room, dining and sitting-
rooms, stores and hotels, lawns and porches.
The outlook will be of an importation ot at least
8,000 to 10,000 In spring of 1907. To secure this vast
amount for 1907, 1 left Hoboken Aug. 16, striking
for Belgium, to make contracts for next year.
I shall also bring over with me at the same time
a large lot of choice Azalea Indlca and Palms,
etc.. for Christmas and Easter forclnr. No
money will be spared to secure for my customers
the cream of the Belgium greenhouses only.
Please note lowest prices for September.
Araucarla Xbicelsa, 12 to 14 Inches high.

bH-lu. pots, 8 to 4 tiers, 2 yrs. old, 60c. 14 to 16
Inches high, 5^- In. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 2 yrs. old, 60c.
16 to 18 Inches nigh, 6V4 to 6-in. pots, 4 to 5 tiers, ;{

yrs. old, 76c. 18 to 20 Inches high, 6-in, pots, 6 to
6 tiers, 4 yrs. old, fl.OO. 20 to 24 inches high, 6-in.
pots, 6 to 6 tiers, 4 yrs. old, $1.26. 36 to 60 Inches
high, specimens, 7-ln. pots, 6 yrs. old, $2 60 to $8.00.

Aranoarla Compacta Robnsta, have 1000 of
them. Never were they as nice as this year.
Plants are as broad as long, from 12 to 20 Inches
In height, 3 to 4 perfect tiers, 20 to 30 inches
across from tip of one tier to the other, 3, 4 and 6
yrs. old. 6 to 7-in. pots, 11.26, $1.60, $1.76 to $2.00, up
to $3.00 each.
Araucarla Rxcelsa Glauca, perfect Jewels

In shape and size, their beautiful greenish blue
tiers give them such a striking appearance, that
anyone seeing them must fall in love with them
on sight. Plants, 6 to 7 In. pots, 3, 4, 6 perfect
tiers, 16 to 26 Inches In height, from 16 to 30 Inches
across, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76, 12^ to $2.60 each. Please
bear In mind tnat the above mentioned varieties
are the cream of Belgium's productions. We
have thousands of them and can meet all
demands.
Kentla Belmoreana, S-ln. pots. 4-year-old, 6

to 6 leaves, bushy, 30 to 36 Inches high, $1.26; 6^
to6-ln. pots, 3-year-old, 6 to 6 leaves, 76c to 11.00
each. These are the sizes entered In the cus-
toms house.

OUR LITTLE PETS
From Aschmann, in Philadelphia, we bought
An araucarla, a pet for our little girl.

Now we have two pets, the pride of our thought:
The little girl so sweet, a head full of curls.

And the araucarla with its everlasting green—
A more joyful home you never have seen.

Kentla Forsteriana, 7-in. pots, made-up, 1

large one In center, 3 smaller sizes, 22 to 26 In.
high around, $2.00 each; 6-in. pots, single plants,
36 to 40 In. high, 6 to 6 good leaves, 4-year-old,
tl.26 to $1.60 each; 30 to 36 in. high, 1-year-old,
6-ln. pots. 6 good leaves, 11.00 each; 26 to 30 In.
high, bhi-in. pots, 3-year-old, 5 leaves, 75c; made-
up plants with 3, 18 to 20 in. high, 2&c to 30c.

Cocos Weddelllana, 16c.

Fleas Elastlca (Belgian Importation), e-ln.
pots, 60c.

Areoa liutescens, 4-ln., made-up with 3
plants In a pot. 26c.
Chinese Primroses, 4-ln. pots, ready to shift

into 6-ln., will bloom for Christmas, $10.00 per 100.

Nephrolepls Barrowall, 6-ln., strong plants
ready for 7 to 8- Inch, 60c; 4-lnch, strong, 26c.
Nephrolepls Scottil, 6-ln , large, 50c; &^-ln.,40c;
6-ln., 35c; 4 In., 20c to 25c. Boston Ferns, 4-ln.,
20c to 26c, also by the 1000. Ferns for dishes,
3-ln., 6c; 2J<-ln., 5c.
Asparaams Plomosns Nanus, 4-ln., 10c;

3-ln., 6c.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower 1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

FERNSl FERNS!
2H-ln. pots 3 4 6 6 8 10 12

$0.08 $0.16 $0.25 $0.40 $1.00 $1.50 $2.50Boston Ferns..
Scottii and Piersoni ferns. $0.06
Elegantissima and Bar-
rowsii 08

Anna Foster, N. Wittboldli
and N. Washingtoniensis .05

Whitman! 25

Our stock of Nephrolepls is very
fine, full pots and perfect plants.
If you can use large quantities
we will give you special price.
See what our customers say:

Lyons. Kan., Aug. 18, 1906.
B. M. WiCHiRS & Co.

Dear Sirs—The ferns received yesterday all O. K. They are the
best plants for the money that I have bad for some time. Many
thanks for same. MRS. H. B. SMITH, Florist.

B. M. WICHERS &, CO.
GRETNA, LOUISIANA

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates for advertisingr under this head, lO cunts a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morningr at latest to secure proper classification.

ADIANTUM8.
Adiantum bybrldam, for 8-ln. pots. 15 for

11.00, mailed; M.OO per 100, expressed. Orl^-
nator'B stock. Certificate of Merit at S. A. F.

couTention, 1905.
A. Ley & Bro., North Langdon, D. 0.

Adiantum Farleyense, specimens, (1.50 to

$2.00 ea.; 2V6-ln., $20.00 100. Cash.
J, A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Adiantum Croweanum, strong. 3-ln., |12.60 100.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

A. Capillus-Veneris, 5-in., $2.00 doc.
Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

AGERATUMS.
Giant blue ageratum, $1.25 doz.; $8.00 100.

B. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALOES.
Aloe grandidentata, beautifully spotted and

ery symmetrical, 8-ln. plants, $3.00 per do«.;

4 to 6-in. plants, $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100.

Cash. Mrs. M. B. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Red and yellow alternantheras, strong plants

from flats, as good as 2%-ln., $1.60 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Strong rooted cuttings, 50c per

100; $4.00 per 1000.
Webb & McCalla. Fayetteville, Tenn.

Alternanthera brililantissima, the finest red of
all, from the original stock, flOc 100, prepaid.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, $2.00 100;
$15.00 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Alternantheras, rooted cuttings, 60c 100; $6.00
1000. Baur Floral Co., Brie, Pa.

ALY88UM.
Alynom, double giant, 2-in., 2c.

StOTer Floral Co., Grandvllle. Mlcb.

Double alysaum, 2-in., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chamberabnrg, Pa.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopeia Veltchii, strong, field-grown, 8c.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Snapdragon, field-grown, in fine condition for

planting, one of the coming fiowers for winter
cuttings. Queen of the North, the best white,
$1.25 doz.; $8.00 100. Fancy shades, reds and
yellows, $1.25 doz.; $8.00 100. Cash, please.

W. B. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla excelaa, A. excelsa glanca and

A. compacts robuata In all sixes. Prices are
giren in display adr.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Araucarla excelsa, 4-in., 50c ea., $6.00 doa.;
S-ln., 75c ea.. $8.00 doz.; 6-in., $1.00 ea., $12.00
doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Araucarias. C. C. Pollwortb Co., Western
Leaders, Milwaukee.

Araucarlaa, 8 tiers, 40c; 4 tiers, 50c each.
C. Whitton, City St., Dtlca, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosns, 2K-ln., $2.50; S-ln.,

$6.00; 4-in., $8.00. Sprengeri. 2^-in.. $2.50;
3-ln., $4.00. 4-in., $6.00. $55.00 1000. All are
stnHig plants ready for larger pots.

Goshen Floral Co., Goshen, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus robustua, seedlings, $3.00
100) $25.00 1000; nanus, seedlings, $1.25 100,

$10.00 1000. Sprengeri, seedlings, 75c 100, $6.00
1000.
H. H. Berger ft Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $3.00 100; 3-in.,

$6.00 100. Sprengeri. 2-tn., $3.00 100; 8-Ul..
$6.00 100; 4-ln., $1.25 doz.; 5-in., $2.00 (}ta.

A. scandena deflexus, 3-in., $1.60; 4-in., |2.00
doi. Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^-in., $3.00 100; 2-in.,

$2.00 100; S-ln., $5.00 100. Seedlings from
flats, $1.00 100, $8.00 1000. Sprengeri, 6-ln.,

$2.00 doz.; 2-ln., $2.00 100.
C. Elscle, nth ft Roy, Phlla., Pa.

16,000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
nne, young plants, from 2%-1d. pots, worth
iS.OO, to close out, $1.50 per 100; $16.00 per
lOOO. The W. T. Buckley Co., SprlngieW, lit '

Fine 2-in. Asparagus plumosus, $2.60 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Oa«h with order or good refer-
ences. Brie Floral Co., Erie, Pa., or

W. F. Kastings, BufTalo, N. Y.

Asparagus Crawshawli, a new, beautiful aspa-
ragus. Seedlings, $3.00 100, $26.00 1000; trans-
planted seedlings, $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.
Jas. Crawshaw, 403 Plainfleld, Providence, R. I.

Asparagus plumosus, from flats, $1.00 per 100;
strong, 2Vi-ln„ $4.00 per 100; strong, planted-
out stuff, for 5 and 6-ln., 15c and 20c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2^-ln., ready for
8-in. pots, $2.60 per 100; $22.60 per 1000. Cash.

E. A. Seidewitz, 36 W. Lexington St., Baltl-
more, Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong, 2-ln., Just the
thing to plant now in the benches, $1.50 per
100; $14.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri plants. Nice plants Just
as they come from the flats, $6.00 per 1000
plants; 600 at 1000 rate.

B. H. Haverland, Pleasant Run, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^ -In. pots, strong and
ready for shift, only $2.00 per 100.
Cohanzie Carnation GreeiUiouses, New London,

Conn.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong, 2-ln., $2.00
per 100. Sprengeri, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100. Fine
stock. Monadnock Greenhouses, Keene, N. H.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2V4-in., ready for Bhift,
$3.00 100, $25.00 1000; field-grown clumps, $6.00
100. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Asparagus Sprengeri, nice plants, 2^ -in. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Seedlings from fiats, $1.00 per
100. Myers A Co.. BluflCton. Ind.

Asparagus plumomis, strong, 2^-ln., 3c; 4-in.,
8c. Sprengeri, strong, 2H-in., 2c. Cash, please.

Rlvervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, fine, 2-in.
stock, $2.00 per 100: 8-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

LewU Ullrich, Tiffin. Ohio.

10,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

H. D. Fogg, ZanesTllle, Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri, for 4, 5 and
6-in. poU, $6.00 per 100. They are fine.

S. J. Galloway, Baton, Ohio.

400 surplus Asparagus plumoeus, exceptionally
fine, $6.00; the lot for $18.00. Cash.

G. R. Oliver, Bradford, Pa.

Asparagtia plumosus nanus and Sprengeri, 2U-
in., $3.60; 8-rn., $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass .

Asparagus Sprengeri, 8V6-ln., $5.00 100. A.
plumo^s nanus, 3Mi-ln., $6.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 8-in., $5.00; 2V6-
in., $2.60; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

H. L. Lauscher, Knoxville, Tenn.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., fine, $5.00 100.
Sprengeri, 8% -in., $6.00 100.

Scharff Bros., Bx. 843. Van Wert, O.

Asparagus plumosns nanus, 4-ln., heavy, ready
for promotion, $8.00 per 100.
Mayer A Son. WlUow Street. Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus, 2-in., $2.60
per 100; $20.(» per 1000.

C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosns, 3^-in., $6.00 100. Spren-
geri, 3%-ln., $5.00 100.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $3.00; 5-in., $25.00.
Sprengeri, 2^-ln., $2.60.

W. H. Gullett ft Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-in. pots, $10.00. Spren-
ferl, 4-in., $6.00 per 100.
lentzen Floral Co.. Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $2.00. Sprengeri,
3-ln., $6.00 100. Cash.

W. J. ft M. 8. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Asparagus plumosns, strong 2H-in., ready for
a shift, $2.00 per 100.

J. W. Munk ft Sons. Mt. Gllead, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2%-ln., $2.00 100,
$18.00 1000. Cash.

.
t*
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Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

A. Sprengeri, fine, 2^4-in., $4.00 100.
Schefden ft Schoos, Asbury and Warren Ave*.,

Evanston, 111,

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-in., $4.00 100. Park-
side Greenhouses, 70th ft Adams Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosns, 3-ln., strong, $5.00 per
100. L. A. Spoden. 23rd ft Parade St., Erie. Pa.

Plumosus, 2V;-ln., $3.00; Sprengeri. 2H-ln.,
$2.50 100. Geo. L. Miller Co., Newark, O.

Asparagus plumoeus nanus, fine 2-in., ready
for shift, $2.60. C. Wilson ft Son, Marlon, Ind.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each. .' '

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MAS8. :• •

Asparagus Sprengeri and A. plumoeus, 2-ln.,
$2.00 100. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 60 5-in., 16c each. Cash.
T. G. Yale, Wellington, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2V&-ln., $8.50 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24^ Harrisburg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-ltt., $6.00 100.
C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras, pot-grown, 10 leaves in pot, green,

135.00 100 pots.
H. Rosenkraenzer, 36 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.

Aspidistras, all sizes. Write for prices.
Frank Huntsman, Cincinnati, O.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas, araucarias, palms, etc., grown espe-

cially for American florists.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, small standards, 12-in. heads, $5.00

pair; pyramids, 5 ft. high, $15.00 pair.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Bay trees and box trees, standards and pyra>
mlds. Price list on application.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Bay trees, standards and pyramids. Write
for special price list.

De Smet Freres, Ghent, Belglam.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias, several hundred of each variety,

bright red Vernon, Erfordil and Dewdrop, 2-ln.,
$2.00 per 100, as long as they last.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 3-ln., $26.00;
4-ln., $40.00 100. Tumford Hall, 214-ln., $16.00:
4-ln., $40.00 100. Cash.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 4-ln. pots, $86.00
er 100.
ientzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Lonls, Mo.
Flowering begonias, 2-in., 2V6c. Rex, 2-in.,

4c. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Begonia Rex, 2% and 2i^-ln., strong, $4.00
100. N. Smith ft Son, Adrian, Mich.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 4-ln., $40.00 100.
A. Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Rex begonias, 4-ln., 10c. Cash.
J. H. Dann ft Son, Westfleld. W. Y.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarias, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. we have immense qnan-
tltles of first-class stock, and sha!l be pleased
to quote yon prices.

Louis Tan Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belglam.

BERRFeD PLANTS.
Christmas peppers and Jerusalem chwrles,

strong, stocky plants, fall of fruit and bloom,
6-in. pots, $8.00 100.

H. O. Hannah ft Son, Sherman, Tex.

Christmas peppers, 4-in., bushy, $12.00 100.
Storrs ft Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Celestial peppers, 8-ln., $7.60; 6-in., $10.00
100. Geo. A. Kohl, Pekln, 111.

Jerusalem cherries, field-grown, 3c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

Jemaalem cherries, 8% -in., $4.00 100.
J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Christmas peppers, $6.00 100.
C. Whitton, City St., UUca, N. Y.

BULBS.
Lily bulbs for Easter. Extra selected L. mnltl-

florum and giganteam, true to name. Sices of
bulbs andprlces are given in display adv.

W. P. Craig. 1806 Filbert St., Phila.

Romans. Paper Whites, also Dutch balb stock
In full assortment. Our prices. F. O. B. Denver,
are to western buyers' advantage.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Early forcing bulbs, ready now. Prices are
given in display adv. Write for trade list.

Carrie Bros. Co., MUwankee, Wis.

We offer the finest quality bnlbs for imme-
diate delivery. See display adv. for prices.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown. N. Y.

For Sale. Fine lot calla bulbs. Particulars
address Oloede, Evanston, HI.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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Complete lines of fine balbs now in stock.

Write for florists' wholesale list of bulbs.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

Joiinaon's high grade balbs from the leading
French, Holland and American growers.

Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phlla.

Hyacinths, narcissus, tulips, etc. Varieties
and prices are given in display adv.
H. H. Berger A Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Hyacinths, tulips, lilies and all other bulbs
for florists. Send for list.

J. M. Thorbum A Co., 83 Barclay St., N. Y.

We shall be pleased to send you our whole-
sale trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthnys, Hlllegom, Holland.

Calla bulbs and Paper White narcissus ready
now. Send for price list.

F. Lndemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Vlck's bulbs are now ready. Send for our
wholesale bulb catalogue.

Jas. Vlck^ Sons, Rochester. N. Y.

BomAn hyacinths, narcissi and freesias. Write
for prices.

F. W. O. Schmlts, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Importers and growers of high grade bulbs.
Brldgeman's Seed Warehouse, 87 E. 19tb St.,

New York City.

Watsonla Ardernel alba, flO.OO 100; $00.00
1000. Howard & Smith, Bx. 484 Los Angeles. Cal.

Give me an offer on bulbs listed In display
ady. J. J. Foley. 226 Bowery, New York.

Calla bulbs, home-grown. A fine lot for $S.00
100. J. B. Johnston. Dunkirk, Ind.

Paper White narcissus. Write for prices.
D. Husconl, 82 W. 6th St., Cincinnati. O.

Best quality bulbs now ready.
Franken Bros., Lake Forest, 111.

CACTI.
Regular sizes from 80 cbolee named Tarletles,

f6.00 100. Offsets and cuttings, mostly rooted,
$8.00 100. Starfish cactus, blooming, $3.00 100.
By express for cash.

Mrs. M. B. Patterson. Glendale, Cat.

CANNA8.
Field-grown cannas, 8 to 4 eyes. Florence

Vaoghan, Burbank, J. C. Vaughan, |1.50 100.
SouT. de Ant. Crosy, West Virginia, Egandale,
12.60 100. Kate Gray. Black Beauty. $4.50
100. A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Oannav. Mont Blanc, Buttercup and Louisiana.
8c. King Humbert, 25c. Twenty other tested
sorts, list free. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell, Florist, West Grore, Pa.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of
cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalogue
free. Dlngee & Conard Co.. West Grove. Pa.

Cannas, 16,000 Louisiana and Mont Blanc for
fall dellrery. Write for prices.

A. B. Campbell. Cochranvllle, Pa.

To close out. 60,000 canna roots, mostly AI-
phonse Bouvler. Wtlte John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Austria and Alemannia cannas, field clumps,
$6.00 100. Geo. L. Miller Co.. Newark. O.

Cannas, field-grown clumps. $10.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

CARNATIONS.
FISLD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Strong, clean, healthy plants, now ready.
Per 100 Per 1000

Fiancee $6.00
Lawaon 9J00 $50.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 36.00
Nelson Fisher 7.00 60.00
Morning Glory 4.00 36.00
Fred Burkl ....^ 7.00 60.00
Llent. Pearj 8.00 76.00
Flora HiU 6.00 46.00
Boston Market 6.00 46.00
White Cloud 6.00 46.00
Chicago 6.00 46.00
Harlowarden 6.00 BO.OO

WIBTOB BROS..
61 Wtbash ATe., Chicago. 111.

Carnation plants, no stem-rot. No. 1—660
Lawson. 200 Enchantress, 318 Q. Louise. 130 F.
HIU. 190 Queen. 69 Fair Maid. No. 2—350 Law-
son, 170 Enchantress, 190 Q. Louise. 90 F. HIU,
166 Queen. 359 Estelle, 20 Fair Maid. 39 L.
Bountiful, 21 W. Lawson. 17 Glacier. 21 Eldo-
rado, $6.0O and $3.00 per 100.

Llewellyn, Florist. Clean, N. Y.

We make It a business to grow and sell car-
nation plants. No surplus stock. AU A No. 1
plants.

100 1000 100 1000
Flamingo ...$8.00 $25 Crane $3.00 $26

Cash with order, please.
Blanksma Bros., R. F. D. No. 1, Grand

Rapids, Mich.

Field-grown carnations, fine^ large plants.
Per 100:
Cardinal $6.00 Mrs. Patten $6.00
The Belle 6.00 Boston Market... 6.00
Fair Maid 6.00 Red Snort, Maceo 4.00
Sunbird ......... 6.00

A. C. Canfleld, Springfield, lU.

Field-grown plants, extra fine, ready now.
Soil shaken from roots and packed in moss.
Clean stock, no. stem-rot nor other diseases. Our
plants will please you.

Harlowarden, Gov. Wolcott. Moonlight, Lillian
Pond. Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per
1000. The Newburys, Mitchell. So. Dak.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covers the whole field of commercial floriculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference Is quick and easy. Price. $5.00. car-
riage charges_prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

Carnations, first size. Per 100:
Crisis, scarlet ...$5.00 Cardinal $7.00
Fiancee 5.00 Bstelle 6.00
B. Market 6.00 Queen 5.00

Cash with order.
Smith & Gannett. Geneva, N. Y.

Carnations. Per 100:
Bountiful $6.00 Lawson $5.00
Queen 5.00 Estelle 6.00
B. Market 5.00

iStroug and healthy.
A. A. Gannett. Geneva, N. Y.

""Carnation plants, extra fine, field-grown, no
better plants anywhere. Joost, Wolcott, Pond,
Prosperity, and 100 White Lawson, $5.00 per
100. Terms cash.

M. J. Schaaf. DansvlUe. N. Y.

Carnations, fine field-grown plants. 2000 Mrs.
T. W. Lawson and 2000 Boston Market, $4.00
per 100; $36.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. Chaa. WiflBn, Des Plalnes. lU.

Field-grown carnation plants. Enchantress
and Lady Bountiful, large plants, 6c each.
Cardinal, small plants, 3c each. Cash with
order. Nic Zwelfel. North Milwaukee. Wis.

30,000 carnation plants, field-grown, Joost,
Challenger, Ad. Cervera, Fair Maid, Queen and
Queen Louise, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Samuel S. Peckbam, New B^ford, Mass.

Carnations, field-grown, good plants, follow-
ing varieties: Crane, Morning Glory, Prosper-
ity, White Cloud. Estelle. $5.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Strong, stocky, field-grown carnations. Qneen,
W. Cloud. Fenn, Dorothy. $5.00 100; $46.00
1000. Crusader. $6.60 100; $50.00 1000.

W. Frank A Sons, Portland, Ind.

Carnation plants, good, healthy stock. Queen
Louise. Boston Market, Crane, $5.00. Flora
Hill, Peru and Joost, $4.00 per 100.
Bentgen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Lonls. Mo.

Carnation Abundance, stocky, fleld-grown
plants, 1st sUe, $12.00 100, $100.00 1000; 2nd
slxe, $10.00 100, $75.00 1000. Cash.

Rudolph Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-
seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 100;
$100.00 1000. Write us.

Baur A Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.

Carnations, field-grown plants. 8000 Queen,
Ist size, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. ^d
size $4.00 ner 100
Cba's. Pfeiffy', 80 Grand Ave., Ft. Thomas. Ky.

Carnations, strong field plants, free from dis-
ease. HIU, Joost, Prosperity, Norway, $8.00
100; $27.60 1000.

Dinstel Bros., 1056 N. 62nd Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown carnations, good *8tock. White
Perfection and^ other varieties. Prices are given
in display adv.

F. Dorner A Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Field-grown carnations, strong and healthy.
Wolcott and Prosperity. $4.00 100; $36.00 1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., 35 Randolph .fit., Chicago.

Carnations. Botrton Market, Estelle, Sport,
strong plants, $5.00 100; $40.00 1000. Cash.
Blue Island Cut Flower Co.. Blue Island, 111.

Field-grown carnations. Varieties and prices
are given in display adv. Scbelden A Schoos,
Asbnry and Warren Aveg., Evanston, 111.

Carnation plants, see display adv. for prices.
Parkside Greenhouses, 70th A Adams Ave., Chi-
cago.

Carnation planttf. Enchantress, B. Market,
N. Fisher, Mrs. Patten. $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.

J. B. HelBS. 112 S. Main St.. Dayton, O.

Carnations Crane, Prosperity, Queen Louise,
Joost, Boston Market, fine plants, $3.00 per 100.

Thos. Salveson. Petersburg, 111.

Carnations, strong, healthy, fleld-grown plants.
Varieties and prices are given In our display adv.

Peter Relnberg. 61 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

lO.OOO field carnations. Al healthy stock on
new ground, best commercial sorts. Write

Bei}3. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

Mabelle. the new pink carnation for 1907.
See display adv., or write us for particulars.

H. Weber A Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

Carnations, field plant's, first and second size.
See display adv. for varieties andprices.

W. J. A M. S. Vescy, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders booked for
rooted cuttings, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

8. J. Goddard, Framlngham. Mass.

Carnations. 500 Flora HIU, large, and 200
Fiancee, medium. $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Frank Berry, Stillwater, lilnn.

20,000 surplus field-grown, healthy carnation
plants. See display adv. for the offer.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton. Mo.

Field-grown carnations, Lawson, Crusader,
B. Market, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.
Mrs.. A. M. Schafer, 229 Balmoral Ave., Chicago.

Carnation plants. Queen Louise and Lawson,
$4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Holton A Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Strong plants of Queen Louise, from the field.

13.00 100; $26.00 1000.
John J. Connelly, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Rose Pink Enchantress, new carnation, $7.00

100; $60.00 1000. „^„
S. S. aikldelsky, 824 N. 24th St., Phila.

Field-grown carnations. White Cloud and
Sport, $4.00 100.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

1000 Lawson carnations, fleld-grown, extra
large. $60.00.
Bassett A Washburn. 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

For Sale. Lawson carnations, fleld-grown, at
a bargain. Gloede, Evanston, 111.

Field carnations, large, $6.00 100; $45.00
1000. W. H. GuUett A Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Enchantress camailons, fine plants. $6.60 per
100. C. O. PoUworth Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Field-grown carnation plants, good size. $4.00

100. C. W. Blatchley. Plantsville. Conn.

Carnations. 600 Queen Louise. $4.00 per 100.

Fred W. Wise. East Aurora. N. Y.

Joost, carnations, strong, field plants, 3c.

J. H. Dann A Son, Westfield, N. Y.

Carnation plants and cuttings.
Wm. Winter, Klrkwood, Mo.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It

tells you Just what you want to know in Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $6.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, 2000 of the
splendid early Mrs. Geo. S. Kalb. 3^-in.. 4c
each in quantity. Must be sold by Nov. 1.

Fox A Rosen. Parkerford. Pa.

Mums, best named varieties. 2-ln., $2.00 100;
$18.00 1000. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, large-flowerlng, S-ln.. $3.60 100.

Cash. Ray H. Palmer, Randolph, N. Y.

Cinerarias, 2%-ln., $2.00 100; 300 for $6.00.
S. Whltton. 15 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.

Cinerarias, 214-ln.. $2.00; 8-ln., $3.00 100.
C. Whltton, City St., Ctlca, N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paniculata. heavy plants, $8.00 100;

strong, field plants, i yrs., $6.00 100.
J. T. LoTett. LitUe Silver, N. J.

ClemaUs paniculata, 4-in., $1.50 doz., $10.00
100; 8-in., 76c doz., $6.00 100.

C. Eisele. 11th A Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Clematis, large flower, flnest sorts, 2-yr., 12c.
Panicnlata, ec. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

COLEUS.
COLEUS. COLEUS.

Rooted cuttings of Crimson Verschaffeltii,
Golden Redder and several others, $6.00 per
1000; 00c per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthonsen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Coleus, all good colors. From flats, as good
as 2^ and S-in., |1.50 per 100. Strong rooted
cuttings, 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Webb A McCalla, Fayettevllle, Tenn.

Coleus Golden Redder, 3-ln., 8c. Cash.
Hammerschmidt A Clark, Medina, O.

Oolens, 40c Oos., $2.00 100.
B. Vincent. Jr. ft Son. White Marsh. Ifd.

COREOPSIS.
Coreopsis lanceo., seedlings, 60c 100; $5.00

1000. Cash.
Sbippensbnrg Floral Co.. Shlppensburg. Pa.

CRASSULAS.
Crassnla cordata and rotundifolia, large plants

for winter-blooming, $8.00 100.
Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

CUPHEAS.
Cigar plants. $1.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings,

40c per 100.
Webb A McCalla, FayettevUle, Tenn.

CYCAS.
One dozen very large Cycas revoluta for sale,

very cheap.
A. Sunderbrnch's Sons. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Cycas revoluta stems.
J. M. Thorbum & Co.. 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CYCLAMEN.
Crclamen glganteum splendens, In five colors,

alao Including Rococo, Low's Pioneers, Ulac-
salmou, Butterfly and fringed, mixed; 3-in.,
ready for a shift, $6.00 per l60; 4<ln., flO.OO
per 100. J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto. Wis.

400 Cyclamen glganteum, separate colors,
ready for 5 and 6-in. ; well set with buds, will
bloom for Xmas, $10.00 per 100. Cash.

F. E. Cremer, HanoTer, Pa.

Cyclamen glganteum, separate colors, well
grown, 3V6-ln., 110.00; 4-ln., $16.00 per 100.
Oash, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Cyclamen, best mixed, 3-in. pots, ready for
6-in., $6.00 per 100. Wm. Schlatter & Son. 422
Main St., Springfleld, Mass.

Cyclamen gig. pers., seedlings, $1.00 100;
$8.00 1000; $75.00 10,000.

D. U. Augspurger & Sous, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Cyclamen pers. gig., 3-ln., |6.00; 4-ln., $10.00;
e-ln., $15.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15-16 Gray Atc.. Utica. N. Y.

Cyclamen glganteum pers., 3-ln., $5.00; 4-ln.,
$10.00 100. C. Whitton. City St., Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen glganteum. 2 and 3-ln.. $5.00 and
$7.00 100. Casb. Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa. Cal.

Cyclamen. 3-ln.. $7.50; 4-ln.. $20.00.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Cyclamen, 4-ln., 12%c; 3-in., 7c.
Nelson & Klopfer, Peoria. 111.

DAHLIAS.
If you are looking for dahlias to list In your

1007 catalogue, we are now prepared to recom-
Bend an up-to-date list. East Brldgewater
Dahlia Gardens. J. K. Alexander, Prop., East
Brldgewater, Mass. ^^^^^^^^^

Kriemhilde, field clumps, $10.00 per 100.
Llvonl, etc.. $5.00 per 100. Fall delivery.
G. H. Ketcham, N. S. P., South Haven, Mich.

300,000 field clumps of the cream of tested
sorts. Descriptive list free.

BenJ. Connell, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Dahlias. Snowclad and mixed, field roots,
strong. $4.00 100. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

Dahlia roots In any quantity.
David Herbert & Son, Atco, N. J.

Dahlia roots, all fine colors.
Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

DAISIES.
Daisies (Bellls), double mixed, 50c per 100;

$2.60 per 1000. Oustave Freytag, 1 Watson
Ave.. West Orange, N. J.

Daisies (Bellls), 50c per 100, postpaid; $2.50
^er 1.000. Alex. Haeseler. Meshanticut, R. I.

Dbl. daisies, .60c 100; $2.50 1000. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co., Shlppensbnrg, Pa.

Paris daisies, 3-ln.. $5.00 100.
C. Elsele, 11th & Roy. Philadelphia.

Dbl. daisies, $2.60 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena fragrans, Indivisa. Massangeana and

terminalis. S€^e display adv. for sizes and prices.
Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Dracaena australls and terminalis, 4-ln., $2.00
4oz., $15.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhonsea. Webster, Mass.

Field-grown Dracaena indivisa, ready for 6-in.

pots. $15.00 per 100.
A. J. Relcbert. 2160 Genesee St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Dracaena IndivlsA, 2>4-ln.. good as 3-ln., $2.60
per 100.

L. A. Spoden. 23rd & Parade Sts., Erie. Pa.

Dracaena Indivisa, field-grown, &-in., $16.00;
e-ln., $26.00 100.

Storrs A Harrison Co.. PalnesrlUe. O.

Dracaena indivisa, 5-in.. $2.00 doz.

C. Elsele. 11th & Roy. Philadelphia. Pa.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

We have a grand stock of this magnificent
tree fern in all sizes. 3-ln. pots, $26.00; 4-in.

pots. $45.00: 5-in. pots, $70.00 per 100 plants;
7-in. pots. $1.70 each; 8-in. pots, $2.50 each.

Assorted ferns from 2H-ln. pots, all the best
market varieties. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
plants; 4-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 2-ln. pots, $3.60;

4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. A. rhodopbyllum,
4-ln. pots. $25.00 per 100. A. Lathoml, 4-ln.

pots, $20.00 per lOO. A. reglnum, 4-ln. pots,
$40.00 per 100.
Fern spores gathered from our own stock

plants, 35c per trade pkt. ; $4.00 per doz
packets.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

Nephrolepis exaltata Bostoniensis, fine, young
•tock. $10.00 per 1000.

N. Elegantlssima. good runners, $5.00 per
100; fine plants, $10.00 per 100.
N. rufescena trlpinnatifida, fine stock, $6.00

Soar Bros., Little River, Fla.

rj

per 100.

10.000 bench-grown ferns. Boston. Plersonl,
A. Foster and sword, to pot In 2-ln.. $2.00;
3-in.. $6.00; 4-in., $10.00; 5-ln., $16.00; 6-ln.,

$20.00 per 100.
Plersonl. Elegantlssima and Scottil, to pot in

2-in.. $4.00; a-ln.. $8.00; 4-in.. $16.00; 6-in..

$25.00 per 100. Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Fern seedlings from flats. Ten of the best
varieties. $1.00 per 100; $8.50 per 1000; if by
mail, add lOc per 100. Ferns for dishes, best
varieties, 2^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00
per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, New Jersey.

Barrowsii ferns, bench-grown, ready for 3-ln.,

5c; 4-ln., 15c: 6-ln., 40c. Boston, 2%-ln., 2%c;
3-ln., 5c; 4-ln., 10c; 5-in., 15c; 6-in., 25c;
8-in., 40c. Boston, 6-ln., ready for 10-iu., 40c;
9-in., 60c. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Boston ferns, 10,000 strong plants from bench,
4-in. pots, in good, healthy condition, extra
strong, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Cash
with order, please.

Krumm Bros., Florists, St. Joseph, Mo.

Boston ferns, nice, young stock, $1.50 per 100;
2%-in., $4.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.00 per 100;
6-ln., $26.00 per 100. Cash.

L. Meenan, 1066 Douglas Ave., N. Providence,
R. I.

Nephrolepls Plersonl Elegantlssima, 2i^-ln.,

$10.00; 3-ln., $16.00; 4-ln., $35.00; 6-in., $60.00
r 100. I have a large stock andl it is extra

ne. Boston and Plersonl all sold.
Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

Boston. Plersonl and Scottil ferns. Also fern
balls and ferns for dishes. Display adv. has
bargains in ferns and other choice plants.

A. Schultheis, College Point. N. Y.

Boston ferns, from bench, extra good value
for your money; 10c to 20c each.
Cohanzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.

Assorted ferns for fern dishes, 2%-ln., Sc.
Boston ferns, 6 or 6-ln., 26c. Tarrytown, 6-ln.,

60c. Rivervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Boston ferns, bench-grown, ready for 4, 6 and
6-ln., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 100. Pot-grown,
5-ln.. $25.00 100. Baur Floral Co.. Erie. Pa.

Scottil ferns, 35 pans, 10 and 12-in., well
grown, good and heavy, $1 .26 ea. ; $40.00 for
the lot. Cash. F. E. Cremer, Hanover, Pa.

Boston and Plersonl ferns, strong plants from
the bench, 4-in., 10c; 6-in., 15c; 6-ln., 20c.
Cash. Sterling Floral Co., Sterling, 111.

SmaU ferns in 2U-in. pots, $3.00 100; $26.00
1000. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co., 2672
W. Adams St., Chicago.

Boston ferns, 3-in.. $8.00; 4-ln., $12.00; 6-ln.,

$2.60 doz., $20.00 100; 6-ln., $5.00 doz. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

Boston, Plersonl, Scottil and WbltmanI ferns,
all sizes. See display adv. for low prices.

Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Ferns. Boston, Scottil. Plersonl, etc., all

sices. Prices are given In display adv.
B. M. Wlchers & Co.. Gretna, La.

Barrowsii ferns in from 2 to 7-in. pots. Fine
stock. See display adv. or write os.

Geo. L. Miller Co., Newark, Ohio.

Bench-grown Boston ferns, ready for 4 and
5-ln., 10c and 16c. Very fine plants.

Hill Floral Co.. Gencseo, 111.

Ferns. lO.OOO Plersonl. Scottil and Bostons.
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Brenneman. Box 24, Harrlsborg, Pa.

Boston and Plersonl ferns, large, fine, 4-ln.,

10c each; 3-ln.. 7c each. Cash.
Mayer A Son. Willow Street. Lancaster Co.. Pa.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 4 and
6-ln., $10.00 and $16.00 100.

J. W. Dunford. Clayton, Mo.

Boston ferns. Fine, strong stock for 6-ln.
pots, good value, 16c.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns from bench, $20.00. Barrowsii,
$40.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book. Worcester, Mass.

Boston ferns, 6-in., 40c; 6-in., 25c; 3 and
2Vi-ln., 7c and 3c.

Nelson & Klopfer, Peoria, 111.

Boston, Plersonl, Tarrytown and Scottil ferns.
See display adv.

Byer Bros.. Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Ferns in all varieties and sizes. See display
adv. for prices.
Wittbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Ferns all varieties. Prices are given in dis-

play adv.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Plersonl, Boston and Scottlt. different sizes.

Write BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Boston. Scottil and Piersoni. 2-ln.. |2.00 100.
J. W. Dudley & Son. Psrkersbnrg, West Va.

Nephrolepls Whitmani, 2%-ln.. $25.00 100.
H. H. Barrows & Son. Whitman, Mass.

Piersoni ferns. 50 5-ln., 20c each. Cash.
T. O. Yale. Wellington. Ohio.

Boston fema In 4 and 6-in. pots. Write
John Wou, Savannah, Ga.

Boston ferns, from bench, $2.00 doe.
C. Whitton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Scottil ferns, 6-in., $26.00 per 100.
Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Boston ferns, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.
B. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-not, alpestris; blue or white, BOe

per 100; $2.50 per 1000. Gustave Freytag,
1 Watson Ave., west Orange, N. J.

Forget-me-nots, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Double fuchsias. R. C, 60c 100; $6.00 1000.

Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

GENISTAS.
Genistas, fine, healthy, pot-grown plants, 8-ln.,

8c; 4-ln., 10c; 6-ln., 15c. Cash, please.
Rivervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums from 2-in. pots, ready for imme-

diate delivery. Varieties and prices are given
In display adv. We shall be pleased to Bendf yoa
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your
WftXltB

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,
clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. B. O.
Hill and Paul Bruant. Orders booked now for
2^-ln. pots at $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100. Novem-
ber to March delivery. Write for descriptive
circular. St. Clair Floral Co.. BeUeville, lU.

Geraniums. A few nice, large stock plants
from the field, full of cuttings ready for the
sand. S. A. Nutt, 8c. Montmort, 7c. Cash,
please. E. A. Muchow & Co.. Clarence, N. Y.

Good, field-grown geraniums, standard varie-
ties of the later Introductions, $1.20 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100. Good, strong plants In assort-
ment^ N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111. /

GERANIUMS. Mrs. Hill, Poitevlne, Trego,
Buchner, strong, healthy plants, from 2^-ln.
pots, to close out, $1.50 per 100.

The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfleld, 111.

Geraniums, 2^-ln., strong. Nptt, Bucbner,
Jas. Vlck, Pink Bedder, Mary HIII, Murkland
and other standard varieties.

Stover Floral Co., Gfandvllle. Mich.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, twst varieties
grown, mixed. 75c per 100; named, $1.00 per
lOQ. Cash with order.

The Newburys. Mitchell, So. Dak.

Geranium Ora D. Bill, rooted cnttfaigB, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Beady Oct. 1.

B. C. Hill, Brie, Pa.
S. S. Skldelsky, 824 N. 24th St., Phlla.

Geraniums, standard varieties, from 2)i-In.
pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

J. A. Rosengren, Orestliiie. Ohio.

Rooted geraniums, best var., fl.39 100.
See display adv.
Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.

Geraniums. 200 B. K. Bliss, extra fine, 3-ln.

plants. 4c. Hammerschmldt & Clark. Medina, O.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings. Send for list.

Albert M. Herr. LancastCT. Pa.

Oeranlnma, grown In pots, $1.00 doz.
C. BlwJe, 11th ft Boy. PhlUdelpbto. Pa.

Geraniums, 2-ln.. $2.00 100.
National Plant Co., Bayton, O.

GLADIOLI.
Gladiolus May, $1.10 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Augusta, $2.25 per 100. Silver Trophy. Sec-
tion 2, mixture, $2.25 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Invincible mixture. $1.25 per 100; $10.50 per
1000. Groff's best hybrids, $1.25 per 100; $10.00
per 1000. Cash.
Geo. Popp, Jr.. R. R. 2. Fort Recovery, O.

New hybrid of Gladioli nanceianus. giant flow-
ers. 8 to 9 in. across. Write for catalogue.

0. Mertz, Norrls Ave., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

Gladioli, mixed; also May, Augusta, Scribe,
for forcing. Special prices on fall delivery.

S. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio.

Cushman Gladiolus Co.. Sylvania. Ohio, offers
standard, mixed and hybrid seedling bulbs.

Gladioli. Finest stock in the world.
Arthur Cowee, Berlin. M. Y.

HARDY PLANTS.
If you are looking for some extra nice 2 to

3 Inch silver maples. 2 to 3 inch laurel-leaf
willows. 2 to 5 inch Carolina poplars. 1% to 2%
inch Russian ollVes. 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 foot
white birch. 3 to 4 foot golden willows, 2 to 4
inch box elder, write us. We have lots of them.

The Newburys, Mitchell. So. Dak.

The best and latest collection hardy flowers,
hardy ferns and hardy aquatics. Wholesale
grower for the American trade. Write for
catalogue. B. Bussemaker, Dedemsvaarl Nur-
series, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
coTerg the whole field of commercial floriculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference Is quick and easy. Price, |6.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send In your order now.

Florlsta' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

We are headquarters for all the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to
mall Tou our catalogue. Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, DedemsTaart, Holland.

Ornamental trees and conifers, retinisporas,
etc. Prices on application. Jac. Jurrlssen &
Son, Nurserymen, Naarden, nr. Amsterdam.^
Holland.

Viburnum pllcatum, 2 to 2% ft., $1.76 doz.,
|12.00 100; 2% to 3 ft., S2.25 doz., $16.00
100; 3 to 4 ft., $3.00 doz., $20.00 100.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

We have the largest stock of hardy herbaceous
plants in all the best and newest varieties.
Write for Illustrated trade list.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Holland .

Large trees of oaks, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a full line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut HUl, Philadelphia.

Stenantbium robustum or mountain feather
fleece, new hardy perennial. Write for de-
scriptive circular.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Salem, Mass.

An Immense stock of both large and small
•Ize evergreen trees in great variety; also ever-
creen shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisvllle, Pa.
Dianthus Chlnensis (China pinks), double

mixed, 60c per 100, $2.50 per 1000. Gustave
Freytog, 1 Watson Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave. , Chicago.

Hardy carnations, best double mixed, to close
out, $1.60 per 100; lot, 260 plants, $4.00. Cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

Wholesale growers of nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on application.

H. Den Ouden & Sons, Boskoop, Holland.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.
Trees, shvubs, and evergreens in good assort-

ment. Catalogue for the asking.
H. T. Jones, Elizabeth. N. J.

English manetti, gooseberries and ornamentals
for florists and nurserymen.
H. Frank Darrow, P. 0. Box 1250, New York.
Hardy plants of all kinds. Phlox, iris, pinks,

etc. Send for price list.
Vlck & Hill Co., Bx. 613, Rochester. N. Y.

Herbaceous plants, fleld-grown. Send for list.
Blizabetn Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Golden eiow, Ic. Achillea The Pearl, 2c.
W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Hardy perennials, phlox, dahlias, etc.
Palisades Nurseries, Sparkill, N. Y.

Scotch pink, field-grown, $4.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Nursery stock. Write for prices.
Littlefleld & Wyman, No. Ablngton, Masir.

fralt and ornamental trees.
Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N. Y.

Blue spruce (Koster).
Bobblnk & Atktna. Rutherford, N. J.

Send for trade list.

Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes (dark). R. C, 60c 100; $5.00

1000. Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks. 5000 plants, Chater's Prize strain,

from 3-in. pots, six separate colors, white, crim-
son, scarlet, salmon-rose, sulphur-yellow and
peach-blossom, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422 Main St., Spring-

field, Mass.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa. Have 200 fine plants, very

large and bushy, Just right for Easter forcing,
8 to 10-ln. pots. First size, $35.00 per 100; sec-
ond size, $15.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Hydrangea arborescens alba grandlflora, new,
the grandest hardy shrub. Write for de-
scriptive circular.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Hydrangeas for forcing, Otaksa, Thos. Hogg
and Japonica rosea (new). Prices are given In
display adv.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2%-in., will make fine

Plants for Easter or Memorial day, $2.50 per
00. Cash. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangeas Hortensia and Otaksa, 6 to 7-in.,
tl2.00 100; extra heavy, for 10 to 12-in., $60.00
100. Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Hydrangea Otaksa, clean, healthy and well
shaped, field and pot-grown. Our adv. on front
cover gives prices. Baur Floral Co., Brie, Pa.

Hydrangeas for Easter forcing. We have 'em,
and they're fine. See display adv. for prices.

J. W. Dudley & Son, Parkersburg, West Va.

Hydrangea Otaksa and Vlnca major var., fine

21^-ln. stuff, $2.50 per 100. Cash, please.
BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong field-grown plants.
Write for prices.

J. C. Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 4-ln., $8.00 and
$9.00 per 100.
Mrs. C. W. Reimers, 4th Ave., Louisville. Ky.

Hydrangea Otaksa, field-grown, $1.60 and
$2.00 doz.

Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 5-ln., $3.50 doz.; $25.00 100.
D. D. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., 6c.
W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

IRIS.
Japan iris, 60 varieties, $3.00 100.

Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N. Y.

IVY.
Hardy English ivy, 4-in., $1.50 doz.; $10.00

100. C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Hardy English Ivy, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Hardy ivy, 3-in., $5.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsbarg, Pa.

English ivy, 2-in., 2c.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley pips, Berlin or Hamburg,

extra fine quality. Send for prices.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Lily of the valley pips, finest quality for early
and late forcing.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manetti, finest stock, $8.00 1000; $75.00 10.-

000. Briars, $8.00 1000; $50.00 10,000.
H. Roeenlcraenzer, 36 Clinton St., Newark. N. 3.

English Manetti for florists and nurserymen.
H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

Manetti stocks for florists.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

MARANTAS.
Maranta Lletzil, 2^ -in., $1.00 doz.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English mushroom spawn. Pull particulars

and information on mushroom culture free If
you mention The Florists' Review.
Qundestrup A Co., 4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

Tissue-culture pure spawn. Five varietiafi.
Write for our booklet. It's free. *

Pure Culture Spawn Co., Pacific, Mo.
Or 604 La Salle Ave.. Chicago.

Fresh New Culture spawn always in stock for
quick delivery at eastern prices.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver. Colo.

High-grade mushroom spawn always on band.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phila., Pa.

ORCHIDS.
A large shipment of Cattleya gigas just ar-

rived in splendid condition. Write for prices.
John De Buck. Bx. 78. College Point, N. Y.

Orchids. A large importation in perfect con-
dition just received.

Carrillo & Baldwin. Secancus, N. J.

Orchids for immediate and spring delivery.
A. Held, 11-19 William St.. New York.

Orchids, all varieties.
Lager & Hnrrell. Summit, N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
Large specimen sago palm, stands 6 ft. high

by 7 ft. 4 in. across; 50 perfect leaves, 37 of
which are this year's growth; length of leaves,
36 to 44 in. Fine and dandy. Too large for us;
can you use it? Will sell it for half Its value.
Write
Shearer Bros.. 720 S. 4th St., Rockford, 111.

Special values in DREER PALMS. The va-
rieties and sizes offered in our display adv. are
all of excellent value and in prime condition
for retailing or for decorative work. For a more
complete list see our current wholesale list.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Pandaniis Veltchli, fine, strong plants, from
6 and 6-ln. pots, ready for a shift, 18 to 20
Inches from top of soil, $12.00 per doz.; 22 to
24 In., $16.00 per doz.

John O. Heinl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 6-in. pots,
strong and perfect in every way, $60.00 and
$00.00 per 1(X). Cash.

Hugo Book. Worcester, Maas.

Kentla Forsteriana, Belmoreana, Cocoa Wed-
delllana, all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Latanla Borbonica, extra value, ready for 7
and 8-in. pots, $1.00 ea.; $10.00 per doz. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Kentias and otlier palms. Display adv. offers
bargains in palms and other choice plants.

A. Schultheis, College Point, N. Y.

Kentias, latanlas, cocos, etc., fine plants, from
$10.00 per 100 up.
H. Rosenkraenzer, 86 Clinton St.. Newark, N. J.

We have some fine specimen kentias and other
decorative plants.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Pandanus Veitcbii. Sizes and prices are given
In display adv.

J. W. Young, Germantown, Phila., Pa.

Latanla Borbonica, 4-in., grand stock. Write
for prices.
Metalrle Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

'

Pandanus Veitchil. See adv. on front cover
for prices.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

All sizes and varieties of palms. See diirplay
adv. Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Latanla ^rbonlca, 6-ln., 60c. Kentla Bel-
moreana. 60c. Nelson A Klopfer. Peoria. 111.

Palms. 0. C. Pollworth Co., Western Leaders,
Milwaukee.

We are headquarters for palms. Write ui.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesbnrg, Phila., Pa.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
RBVIBW Claagifled Advs.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION. A new strain

and the peer of all. Largest in size, most per-
fect in form, and of the greatest variety of rich
and rare colors and markings. It contains every
shade, color and tint known in the pansy.
From G. L. W., fiorist, Stamford, Conn.:

"Ship me 1500 of your Pansy Park Perfection
pansy plants soon as ready. I want them for
growing inside for winter flowers. Those I had
from you last year were first-class."

Fine, stocky, fleld-grown seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $4.00 per 1000; 6,000,
$18.00; 500, $2.26, by express. By mail, post-
paid, 100, 75c; 250. $1.50. Cash with order.
Pansies a epeclalty for 30 years.

L. W. Goodell, Pansy Park, Dwight. Mass.

100,000 pansies of my giant-flowering, English,
German and French strains, 60c per lOO, $2.50
per 1000; assorted varieties, named, $3.60 per
1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson Ave., West
Orange, N. J.

Bargains in pansies. 100,000 short, stocky,
heavy rooted plants, finest mixed giants, 60e
100; $2.60 1000; 3000 or more at $2.00 1000.
Let as send you samples.

Eden Nurseries, Port Allegany, Pa.

Giant pansies, mixed, extra good, strong
plants and good varieties, 40c 100; $2.60 per
1,000.

D. L. HolUnger, 99 W. South St.. Akron. O.

Pansies. large flowers and finest colors; ready
to plant in cold frames. 50c per 100; $2.50 per
1000. E. Fryer. Johnstown. Pa.

Giant pansies, finest mixed colors, strong
plants, 60c 100: $2.00 1000; $9.00 5000. Cash.

J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Pansy plants, extra select, superb giant prize,
mixed, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. L. Osbom. Sidney, O.

Brown'a extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sies. mixed colors. $3.00 1000. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Giant pansies, mixed, 60c 100; $2.50 1000.
Cash. Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Pansies. large-flowering, 50c 100; $3.00 1000.
Cash. Joe. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Pansies. all varieties. 50c 100. mall; $8.00
1000. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

Pansies, 60c per 100, postpaid; $3.50 per
1000. Alex. Haeseler. Meshanticnt, R. I.

Pansy plants, 60c 100; $4.00 1000. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Pansy plants, fine mixed, $3.00 1000.
John Lappe, Juniper Ave., Maspeth, N. Y.

Giant pansies, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

PHLOXES.
Hardy phlox. 12 desirable named varieties.

Strong plants. $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

Sonthworth Bros.. Beverly. Mass.

Hardy phlox, finest named, 4c.
W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

N
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PELARGONIUMS.
Unrooted pelargonium cuttlns;*, beat Tarietles,

mUed> $1.00 per 100; named, fl.OO per 100.
Pelargonium stock pUnta, fleld-grown, lOc each.
Caab with order.

The Newbury. Mitchell, So. Dak.

Beady now, rooted pelargonium cuttings, best
varieties of United States and Canada, $3.00 per
100. Frank SteTens, P. O. Box 183, Coyote. Caf.

Pelargoniums, rooted cuttings, fS.OO 100. Un-
rooted cuttings, 11.60 100.

XbM. Capers, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

PEONIC8.
Peonies. Queen Victoria (Whitley 11), |9.00

per 100: Festlva maxima, |30.00 per ICK); Fra-
grans. the bloom producer, |6.00 per 100. For
other varieties and 1000 rate write.

Gilbert H. Wild. Sarcoxle, Mo.
Extra large 7-yr.-old clumps of the best varie-

ties of peonies in the country. Send for list.

Chicago Carnation Co., JoHet, 111.

Bath's Gold Medal peonies, best varieties In
cultivation. Write for our special offer.

B. H. Bath. Wisbech. England.

Peonies. Blchardson, $25.00 100. Queeo Vic-
toria. $12.00 100, $100.00 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palnesvllle, O.

Peonies, all colors, $8.00 100; $76.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
varieties. J. F. Bosenfleld, West Point, Neb.

Peonies, strong, 2-yr..oId clumps. Write for
list. Bobbink A Atkins, Butherford, N. J.

Peonies, 20 finest sorts. While surplus lasts,
6c. List free. W. H. Salter, Bochester, N. Y.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave.. Chicago.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
0. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

POIN8ETTIA8.
Polnsettlas, 2^-ln., $6.00; 8-ln., $7.60; 4-ln.,

$12.60 100. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, lU.

Poinsettlas, good, strong. 2V^-in. plants, $4.00
per 100. Krucger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Poinsettlas, 2%-ln., $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.
S. N. Pentecost. 101st St.. Cleveland. O.

Poinsettlas, 2%-ln., $6.00; 8-in.. $8.00 100.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Poinsettlas, extra strong. 2-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Aurora Greenhouae Co.. Aurora. 111.

Poinsettlas, 4-ln., $12.60 100.
Baar Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grandlflora, flmbrlata, roae,

carmine, new giants, best there Is In all colors,
mixed, 2^-ln.. (3.60, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100. All
ready for a shift.

Chinese, Vaugban's International, New Giants,
two best English strains, 3-in., $6.00; 4-ln.,
$10.00 per 100.

.
t" .

Buttercup, 3-ln., $6.00, S^-ln., $7.00 per 100.
All need a shift.

J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Primula obconica grandlflora, Bonsdorfer hy-
brids, compacta, Kermeslna, purpurea and
lllacea. The beat strain in existence, true to
name. Strong planta from 2K-ln., $8.60 per
100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St.,
Union Hill, N. J.

Primula obconica glgan^um, new variety.
Very atrong In growth and flower, eapecially
for show planta, from 2^-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St., Union
Hill. N. J.

Benary'a beat mixed prlmulaa, 2)4-ln. pots,
$2.60 per 100.
Wm. Schlatter & Son. 422 Main St.. Spring-

field, Mass.

My unsurpassed Mrain of the new Primula ob-
conica hybrids, in 2>4-ln., Is now ready. See
display adv. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

Primula obconica, 2%-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.
Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572 W. Adams St.,
Chicago.

Primroses. Improved Chinese, finest grown,
named or mixed, strong 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

John F. Bnpp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Primula obconica. 2^-in.. strong plants, ready
to shift, $2.00 per lOO; $16.00 per 1000.

D. Kleinhans. St. Louts. Mich.

Primula obconica grandlflora. from bed, ready
for 5-ln. pots, only $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Primula chinensis. atrong. 2^-in., $3.00. Ob-
conica grandlflora. 2^-ln., $2.60 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Primulas. Vaugban's International mixture,
nice plants, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Myers A Co., Blnffton, Ind.

Primula obconica grrandlflora, fine, young
tock. $2.60 100; $20.00 1000.

E. O. Hill Co., Blchmond, Ind.

Prlmulaa. Chinese and obconica, 2^-ln., $2.00;
S-ln.. $8.00; 4-ln., $6.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-16 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

Chlneae primroses, 4-ln.. ready for shift,
$10.00 100. Cash.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Primula obconica, 2^-in., 3c; 8-ln., 4c.
Chinese, 2-ln., 2c.

J. H. Dann A Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Chinese primroses, from 2^-ln. pots. $3.00 per
100. J. E. De Walt. B. F. D. 2. Carllale. Pa.

Primula obconica. and Chinese primrose, 2-ln..

$6.00. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, III.

Primula obconiaa, 2)4-ln.,'- $2.00; 8-hi., $8.00
100. C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

Primula obconica grandlflora, 2^-in., $8.00
100. A. Jablonaky, Wellaton, Mo.

White primroses, strong, 2-in., l^c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Primroses, $2.00 100; $18.00 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Primula .obconica. 4-ln.. 8c; 2Vi-in., 8c.
Nelson A Klopfer, Peoria, 111.

Primulas. $1.60 100. Cash.
Shippenaburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

PRIVET.
260,000 California privet, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years,

fine transplanted stock. Sizes and prices are
given in display adv.

Blver View Nuraerlea. Little Silver. N. J.

California privet. Write for prices.
Carlman Blbsam. Trenton, N. J.

Large privet. Write us for prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Eliaabeth, N. J.

California privet, all sises.
J. T. Lovett, Uttle Silver, N. 3.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Nasturtium rooted cuttings, $2.00 100. Fever-

few, rooted cuttings, $1.00 1000. Ageratum,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 100.

B. O. Perry, Berlin, Mass.

ROSES.
Boses, 2 yrs., budded, field-grown. Druschki,

Kaiserin, Liberty, Teplltz, Klllarney, etc..

$10.00 100. Baby Bambler, $16.00 100. Crimson
Rambler, extra strong. S12.00 100.
H. Rosenkraenzer, 36 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.

Grafted roses, 3^-ln. Liberty. Kalaerln, Maid.
Klllarney, $16.00 100.
Own root roses, 3-ln. Perle, tt.OO; Bride,

Maid, G. Gate, Kalaerln. Liberty. Wootton. $6.00
100. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSE PLANTS
For Immediate delivery.

Brldeamald, Richmond, Klllarney.
Write for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.

Roses, field plants of Baby Rambler. C. Sou-
pert, Phlla. Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Farqn-
har. Sizes and prices are given in display adv.

Conard A Jones Co., West Grove. Pa.

Roses. Baby Ramblers, the atrongest dormant
stock In the country, $26.00 per 100; 2^-ln.
pot plants, $7.00 per 100, $66.00 per 1000.

Brown Bros. Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

A few hundred Maman Cocbet rosea, white
and pink, field-grown, suitable for 4 to 6-in.
pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

John Peterson, Lake George, N. Y.

Get the best. It doesn't pay to buy poor
stock. See our display adv. for what we are
offering in roses. The stock is fine.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

We have in stock all the new European and
American varieties of merit. Send us your list

of wants. Catalogue free.
Dlngee A Conard Co., West Grove. Pa.

Roses, strong, healthy plants. Gate, Ivory
and Maid, 3-ln., $8.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson. Hoopeston, 111.

Richmond, 3-in.. own roots. $6.00; 2-in., $4.00
100. Other varieties given in display adv.

W. J. A M. 8. Veaey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Rose plants, fine stock from 2Vi-in. pots. See
our display adv. for varieties and prices.

P. Relnberg. 61 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Dwarf roses In the best sorts. See display
adv. and write for Illustrated trade Hat.

B. Buys, Dedemsvaart. Holland.

Extra fine 3%-in. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate rose planta. $6.00 per 100.
John Karaten. Cypreaa St.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Field-grown roses, well-rooted, eapecially suit-
able for forcing. Write for prices.
Jackson A Perklna Co.. Newark, New York.

Hardy rosea, flneat varletlea, 2-yr., strong,
fleld-grown, 10c. Bamblers. 6c.

W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

Forcing grade of fleld-grown roses, $12.00 100;
$100.00 1000.

Storrs A Harrison Co., Palnesvllle. O.

Brides, strong, 3-ln., equal to 4-in., $4.00 100;
188.00 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

The beautiful new pink rose, MISS KATB
MOULTON, is the queen of all pink itMM.
Write us about it.

Minneapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis, Bllnn.

Liberty roae plants from bench, $4.00 100;
$80.00 1000.

Geo. Belnberg, 86 Bandolph St.. Chicago.

Roses and all Holland grown plants In choicest
varieties.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

Roses, 2%-in., strong, well rooted, $20.00 1000.
C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, O.

Rose Clothilde Soupert. Write for prices.
'

Oartaan Ribsam, Trefaton. N. J.

Leedle Co., expert rose growers, Springfield, 0.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, top cuttings, out of 3's. Strong,

healthy plants, ready for delivery, $150.00 1000.

.

In lots of 600 or less, $16.00 per 100; in lots
of 100 or less, $17.00 per 100.

A. C. Oelschlg A Son, Savannah, Ga.

Flcns elastics, 4-ln.. top cuttings, 25c ea.;
$2.60 doE.; $20.00 100.

Jos. W. Vestal A Son, Little Rock, Ark.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $20.00, 6-ln., $26.00, 6-ln.,

$35.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Bubbers. grand, 4-in. stock. Write for prices.
Metalrle Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Flcus elaatica, 6-ln., $4.00; 4-ln., $8.00 per
dos. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Rubbers, top-grown, 4 to 5-ln., 16c and 26c.
Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Bubbers, Belgian importation, 6-ln., 60c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. A Son. White Marsh. Md.

Bubbers. 18 in. high, 25c each.
C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

SANSEVIERIAS.
Sanaevlerla Javanica vat., 4-ln.. $2.00 doc.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Sansevlerlaa, strong. 4-ln., $1.60; 3-in
doz. C. Eisele, 11th A Roy, Philadelphia

$1.00

Seeds of palms, ferns, asparagus, callas.

CTclamen, Primula ainensis, tropical plants;
white and red Bermuda onions, the true
Teneriffe seed. Send for Illustrated wholesale
catalogue. Albert Schenkel, Seed Grower, Ham-
burg. Germany.

Grand new sweet peas, Nora Unwln, Mrs.
Alfred Watklna, Frank Dolby and E. J. Caatle,
gruni size, $2.00 doz. packets; $15.00 100.
write for full description. Watkins A Simpson.
12 Tavistock St., Covent Garden, London, Eng-
land^

Seeds. L. C. Nungesaer, Grieahelm, nr. Darm-
stadt, Germany, exporter and importer. Special-
ties: Selected grass and clover seeds, alfalfa
of Provence and Turkestan; free from dodder
and cuacuta. Crlmaon clover.

Clematis vh-giniana, $1.00 lb. Cornus florlda.

20c.; C. sericea, 25c lb. Corylus rostrata. 60c
lb. Hydrangea arboreacens, radlata, ^.00 lb.

Boea Carolina. 25c lb.; R. humllla. 76c lb. <

F. M. Crayton, Bx. 393, Blltmore, N. C.

Vegetable, flower and agricultural aeeda. My
specialties are Phlox Drummondll, and Lucerne
of Provence (alfalfa). May I send you my
catalogue? Jacques Rollauil. Nimes. France.

Giant Market pansy. % oz.. $2.60; oz.. $8.00.
Our florist strain German pansy, mixed, oz.,

$1.00. Ask for complete list florists' seeds and
supplies.

BABTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Lunarla biennis (moonwcrt). Genuine quality,
largest, silver-white orbs, selected seeds. $1.00
lb.; $4.00 6 lb.; post-free. Cash. Specialist
grower. E. Budowsky. Dresden. Germany.

High grade graaa seeds and alfalfa, our
specialties. Warranted free from dodder and
any adulteration. Ask for prices and samples.

A. Le Coq A Co., Darmstadt, Germany.

Cinerarias, large flowering, semi-dwarf prize,
splendid mixed, 50c trade pkt. Panay, auperb
mixed, $4.60 OS.; $1.16 % oz.; eOc M os.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Bawson'a world-renowned cyclamen, freah
crop aeed now ready for delivery. See dlaplay
adv. for varieties and prices.

W. W. Rawaon A Co., Boaton, Mass.

Sweet peas. Boddlngton's Christmas Early
Pink, 60c lb.; 15c oz. Boddlngton's Christmas
Early White, 75c lb.; 20c oz.
A. T. Boddlngton. 342 W. 14th St.. N. Y. City.

Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Haages,
extra early Erfurter Dwarf. Obbage White
Amager (Stonebead). Write

Chris. Olsen, Odense, Denmark.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Kinzle St.. Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Qlant cyclamen, separate colore, $1.00 trade
pkt.; Se.OO 1000 seeds. Mixed, 7Sc trade pkt.;
#5.()0 1000 seeds. O. V. Zangen. Hoboken, N. J.

Zvolanek's sweet peas. I can sapply these In
.' uriginator's sealed packets. See display adv. for
• prices. C. H. Totty. Madison, N. J.

Cyclamen. Ix)W's Salmon, giganteum and
^ srandlflornm, SGc and 60c packet. Hugh Low &

, Co., IV.ish Hill Park, Middlesex, England.

Choice vegetable and flower seeds. Hasslacb &
{ RoumanlUe, Wholesale Seed Orowers, St. Remy

•de Provence, France.

True bine Rocky Mountain Columbine seed,
new crop now ready, % oz., 40c; o«., $1.25.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Garden seeds in variety, Maine seed potatoes,
onion Bets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. WoodruCf & Sons, Orange, Conn.

Wholesale seed growers. Onion, lettace, car-
rot and sweet pea seeds are specialties.
Pacific Seed Growers' Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers Co., San Jose, Cal.

Bermuda onion sets, now ready, $3.50 per
bushel of 40 lbs. Order at once.

Crenshaw Bros. Seed Co., Tampa, Fla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, $1.00 oz., $14.00
lb.. $56.00 5 Ib^ $100.00 10 lb.

Taylor Seed Co.. Glendale, Cal.

Cyclamen seed, new crop, Mlchell's giant
strain. See display adv.

H. F. Mlchell Co.. 1018 Market St.. Phlla.

XXX seeds for florists. Varieties and prices
are given in display adv.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Monterey cypress seed, $1.50 lb. California
redwood, $2.50 lb.

A. Mittlng, 17 Kennan St.. Santa Crut, Cal.

Stokes' seeds are money makers. Write me
.vour wants.

Stokes' Seed Store, 219 Market St., Phlla.

We are growers of onion sets.
Gundestrup's Seed Store.

4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

Importers and growei-s of hlgb grade seeds.
Brldgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 19th St.,

New York City.

Wholesale seed grower. Correspondence so-
licited^ Waldo Rohnert, Gllroy, Cal.

List of native seeds and bulbs now ready.
L. B. Williams. Nottingham, N. H.

New crop seed of pansles. cyclamen, etc.
Johnson Seed Co.. 217 Market St., Phlla.

Seeds. Send for list and prices.
Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Comet tomato seed, $5.00 oz.

Wm. Sim. Cliftondale. Mass.

SELAG^N ELLAS.
Selaginella dentlculata, 3-ln.. $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

8MILAX.
Smilax plants, strong and bushy, many times

out back and ready for a shift, 2-ln. pots, $1.00
per 100, $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings from flats.

$4.00 per 1000. Have grown smilax plants for
the trade 18 years and never bad better stock.
Send for samples. K. Klltwurn, Clinton, N. Y.

Smilax planU from 2Vi-ln. pots. $2.00 per l<iO:

418.00 per 1000. Cash from unknown parties.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, Ohio.

Smilax, strong, 2-ln., need the room, must go
-- - - , iooo_

C. Warburton, Battle Creek, Mich.
at $6.00 y>er_ 1000.

. 500 smilax, 3-ln., strong, stocky plants, $1.50
per 100. Stover Floral Co., GrandvUle, Mich.

Smilax, 400 nice. 2%-in.. $6.00 the lot. Cash
Cliffwd D. Clayton. Wert Grove, Pa.

Smilax. strong 2H-ln.. l^c. Cash, please.
Rlverview Greenhouses. Lewlsburg. Pa.

Smi:ax, 3-ln.. $3.00; 2-ln., $2.00 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln. 111.

.%0 nice. 3-ln. smilax for $6.00. Cash.
Roney Bros., West Grove. Pa.

Smilax, 3-in.. $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
Crabb & Hunter Co.. Ltd., Grand Rapids. Mich

Smilax, 3-in.. $4.00 100, $.35.00 1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove. Ill-

Smilax. strong, 3-ln., $2.00 per 100.
L. A. Spoden, 23rd ft Parade Sts.. Erie. Pa

Smilax. 2-ln., $1.00 100; $9.00 1000.
C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Smilax. $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. A Son. White Marsh, Md

STEVIA8.
Extra lar>.'c stovia plants. 20 to 28 In. high,

average from 65 to 85 flowering shoots per plant,

ready for 8 or 10-in. pots, 20c net.
E. A. Muchow & Co.. Clarence. N. Y.

Stevlas. fleld-gniwii. large and healthy. $6.00
iper 100. CBKh. Eiios W. Kohr. Lancaster, Pa.

Stevlas, ready tor 7 and 8-ln., 25c each.
J. W. Dudley & Son, Parkersburg, Wert Va.

Stevla serrata, field, 4c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, 2% and 2^-ln., $2.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
100,000 asparagus, Conover's Colossal and Pal-

metto. 2 yrs., lOOO, $3.00.
Chives, large clumps for forcing, 100, $5.00.
200,000 horse-radish sets, 1000, $2.00; 100, 40c.
Ten acres rhubarb, Linnaeus and Victoria,

strong, divided roots, 1000, $40.00; 100, $5.00.
Smaller divisions, 1000, $20.00. One-eye divi-
sions, 1000, $10.00.

Lndvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

1000 POTTED TOMATO PLANTS from 2%-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100. I personally saved the
seeds, from which these plants were grown,
from the choicest varieties obtainable.
A few thousand Grand Rapids lettuce plants,

$1.00 per 1000.
S. J. McMlphael, 142 Larkin St., Flndlay. Ohio.

Hardy fleld-grown celery plants until Oct. 25.
W. Plume, G. S. Blanching, B. Triumph and W.
Queen. 25c 100; $1.25 1000. 10,000 and over.
$1.00 per 1000. Cash with order. F. O. B.
Packed In moss.

F. M. Pattington, SclpioTlUe, N. Y.

Large, field-grown parsley plants, $2.00 1000;
25c 100. Cash, please.

Rlverview Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Vegetable plants in any quantity. See dis-
play adv. or write us.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

700,000 asparagus roots, best varieties. See
display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Sliver. N. J.

Headquarters LorriUard forcing tomatoes:
ready now, 2c. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, 40c doz., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vlnca major varlegata, strong rooted tips from

field, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Vlnca minor
(myrtle), from 3-ln. pots, stocky, $5.00 per 100.
Cash. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton. O.

Thrifty Vlnca minor, little clumps, $2.50 100,
$12.00 1000; heavier clumps, $6.00 100, $40.00
1000; extra heavy, $10.00 100, $70.00 1000.
Cash. Otto Katzensteln & Co., Atlanta, Oa.

Field-grown vlncas, large plants for 6 and
6-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. Nothing finer at any
price. Cash, please.

Ragan Bros., R. F. D. 3, Springfield. O.

Vlnca var., strong, field-grown stock, $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Not less than 600 at
1000 rate. Cash.

W. J. Engle, R. D. No. 8. Dayton, O.

700 Vlnca major varlegata plants, vines from
3 to 5 ft., $4.00 per 100.

Aug. Luther, Bx. 117, R. F. D. 4, Kansas
City, Mo.

4000 vlncas. strong clumps from* field, $6.00
per 100. 0. A. Stoll, Oxford, Mich.

Vlncas, strong, field plants, $4.00 and $5 00
per 100. J. H. Dann & Son. Westfield, N. Y.

Trailing vlncas. from field, 4-in., $5.00 100.
Geo. L. Miller Co.. Newark. O.

Vlnca var.. from field, $5.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Vlnca major, fleld-grown, $6.00 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie. Pa.

Vlnca var., S-tn., $6.00 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind

Vlnca var.. field-grown, $4.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

VIOLETS.
15,000 strong, healthy, field-grown violet

plants of Farquhar, Lady Campbell, La France
and California, $6.00 100; $46.00 1000.
Richard Langle, North St.. White Plains, N. Y.

Violets. Princess of Wales, 6-in., $10.00.
Swanley White. 3-In.. $4.00. Dorsett. single,
4-ln., $6.00; 5-ln.. $12.60 100.
Crabb A Hunter Co., Ltd.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Gov. Herrlck violets, 2%-in. ready to bench.
$2.00 dot.; $10.00 100; $80.00 1000.
W. A. Calhoon, 3226 Euclid Ave., East Cleve-

land. O.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants, from
frames. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

_^ John B. Rudy, Elmlra. N. Y.

Field-grown violets. Lady Campbell, $2.50
100; $20.00 1000. California. $3.00 100.

_^ Chas. Black, Hightstown. N. J.

Extra strong, fleld-grown Princess violets, 2c
e.ich; runners, Ic ea. Cash with order.

Park Nursery Co., Pasadena. Cal.

Violets, 2000 Marie Lonlse, nice, bushy, fleld-
grown clumps, $4.00 per 100. Cash.

Frank Berry. Stillwater. Minn.

Vloleta. Princess of Wales and California,
fleld-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100.
Mrs. C. W. Relmers. 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Field-grown violet plants, Marie Louise and
Princess of Wales, $6.00 per 100.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wia.

Fleld-grown violet clumps. Princess of Wales,
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Charles H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

Violets. Princess of Wales, strong, fleld-
grown, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Princess of Wales violets, fleld-grown, $5.00
100; $45.00 1000. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Princess violets, strong, fleld-grown plants,
$50.00 per 1000. Cash.

Geo. W. Fullick, Cochituate, Mass.

Princess violets, strong, fleld-grown plants,
$50.00 1000. Wm. Sim. Cliftondale, Mass.

Princess of Wales violets, strong, field-grown,
$5.00 per 100. Paul Stark, Liberty, Mo.
Field-grown violets. Imperial, $5.00 100:

$46.00 1000. Baur Floral Co., Erie. Pa.

Princess of Wales violets, fleld-grown, $4.00
100. National Plant Co., Dayton. O.

Field-grown California violets, $5.00 100.
J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Governor Herrlck, the new single violet.
H. R. Carlton, Wlllonghby, .

1000 single violets, field-grown. $36.00.
Kennicott Bros. Co.. 40 Randolph St., Chicago.

Violets, fine, double plants, $40.00 1000.
W. B. Goodenow, Stoughton, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pansles, finest mixture, $3.00 per 1000. Dai-

sies, white, red and giant, 50c per 100. Sweet
William, mixed, 50c per 100. Foxgloves, mixed,
$1.00 per 100. Hardy poppy, scarlet, $1.00 100.
Larkspur, hardy. $1.00 100. Forget-me-nots, 50c
100. Anton Wenlsch. Dnncombe Ave.. Wllliams-
brldge. New York City.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It
tells you Just what you want to know In Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price. $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

See what I have to offer In my display adv.
Shall be pleased to mail my complete list and
to quote special prices on large lota. Am In •
position to save you money.

Ludvig Mosbaek. Onarga. 111.

Bargains In plants. We offer In our display
adv. a llrt of choice plants at low prices,
lyook it up and order now.

A. Schulthels. College Point. N. Y.

See our display adv. for list of surplus stock
we have to offer. The stock Is fine and will
please you.
Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Christmas peppers, 4-ln., -extra

heavy, full of fruit, $8.00 per 100; Asparagus
Sprengerl and tenulsslmus, $4.00 per 100. Or
will exchange for cyclamen.

Chas. L. Baum, KnoxvlUe. Tenn.
To Exchange—Primula obconica for ferns,

palms, cyclamen. Asparagus Sprengeri, 4 or 6-ln.
begonias; or what have you?

D. Klelnha'ns. St. Louis, Mich.
To Exchange—Dracaena Indlvlsa, 8-In. pots;

orchids, Cyprlpedlum Inslgne; rubbers, palms.
English ivy, for carnations.

Chase & Son, New London. O.

WANTED.
Wanted—Pot-grown violets. State varieties,

size of pots and price.
Idlewlld Greenhouses, Memphis, Tenn.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Comer lock

style. Cheap. Sample free If you mention The
Review.

Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104. Columbus. O.

Ivy-green finish, full assortment. Lota of
600, with printing no extra charge. Ask for
sample.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

^J^J^J^'^ *^^ flower box Is the FULL TBLB-SCOPB—that's ours.
C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

F>Blding cut flower boxes, the best made.
Write for list.

Holton & Hunkel Co.. Milwaukee. Wi s.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write us.

Edwards Folding Box Co.. Phlla.. Pa.

„.fl?ri**l' ^*t'- '^^ J- W- Sefton Mfg. Co..
241-247 So. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

Paraffin-lined paper boxes.
The Bloomer Bros. Co., St. Mary's, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy fern leave*, alao (aUz, green sheet

moss, etc. Ask for latest price list.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. DenTer, Ciolo.

Fancy and dagger ferng, laurel festooning,

ground pine, ophagDum moss, etc.

Crowl Fern Co., MlUlngton, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leacotboe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.

H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,

good stock, low prices. _
A. J. Fellourls, 62 W. 28th St., New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet mog>; leucothoe

sorftys etc
C. e'. Crltchell. 36 B. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
lYtQQQAH etC
The kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Decorative evergreens for all occasions.

S. Malnxer, 107 W. 26th St.. New Yo»k.

Moss, fresh greens, long BprayB.^etc.

Umprecht Florist Co., 119 West 30th St., W. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilaz, etc.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.

B. Groves. 127 Commercial St., Adams, Mags.

Fancy and dagger ferns. „„„.„„
Ray Bros., Blk Park, N. 0.

Fancy and dagger ferns. ^ ^, j ,„ w
E. H. Hitchcock. Glenwood, Mtcb.

Southern wild smilaz.
B. A. Beaven. Evergreen, AUi.

Hardy cut ferns. „. ^ , „
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale. Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
A sample 100-lb. bag of BLATCHFOBD'S

PLANT 6ROWEE AND LAND RENOVATOR
FERTILIZER only 12.75. It is composed solely

of pure rose growers' bone meal, nitrate of

soda, Peruvian guano, sulphate of ammonia,
sulphate of potash and gypsum. In the correct

proportion. For benches and potting plants,

roses, carnations, lilies, mums, etc.. It has never

been surpassed. Address _ „„_
BAKWELL AGRICDLTDRAL WORKS.

WAOKBGAN. ILL.
Established at Leicester. England. In 1800.

Pulverlaed sheep manure, dried and ground.

Mizea ImmedUtely with the soil. Write for

particulars. Natural Guano Co.. Aurora, 111.

Bone meal, sheep manure, wood ashes, etc.

Write us for anything you need.

W. W. Barnard Co.. 161 Klnile St.. Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flower designs. New, ezclualve styles.

Low prices. „ « ^ r.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galaz leaves, bronie or green.

A. J. Fellourls. 468 Sixth Ave.. New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronse. „. „ ^
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St.. Boston.

Galax leaves, green or bronxe. „ „ ^ .

N. Lecakes k. Co., 53 W. 28th St., New York.

Galaz leaves, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., MlUlngton. Mass.

Bronse and green galaz. „„. „ w m r.Bay Bros., Elk Park. N. C.

Bronse and green galaz. , „^ _, . ., ^
0. B. Crltchell. 36 Biast 8rd St.. Cincinnati. O.

New crop galaz leaves.
C. W. CaldweU. Mgr.. GaUz. Va.

Galaz, green or bronre. , „ .

The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St.. New York.

Green galaz, new crop.
^ „ r.

Weld & Franklin, Altamont, N. C.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sixes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to

handle, no order too small to receive our care-

ful attention. _ . „ , r,w.
Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chl-

cago. 111.

The Peerless repair clamp, mends glass

Quickly and permanently. 150 for $1.00. Write
A. Klokner. Wanwatosa. Wis.

Mastica, for greenhouse glaslng. It's the best

thing on the market. „ ^, ,,
F. 0. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St.. N. Y.

We are sole distributers of "White Rose"
greenhouse glaaa. _ „ , „^ ^, ^ ..

Stenael Glass Co., 2 Hudson St., New York

Oreenhouse glaRs a specialty. Spragne. Smith

Co., 167-169 Randolph St.. Chicago.

American and French greenhouse glass.

Standard Plate Glass Co.. Boston, Mass.

Greenhouse glass a specialty.
John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by ail seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer. Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish. Comets, Japanese Fantalls, Fringe-

tails, Telescopes, etc. Fish globes and aqua-
riums.

The J. M. McCuUough's Sons Co..
316 Walnut St.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gold fish in different varieties. Send for price
list. Meine & Noss, Richmond. Ind.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose Is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St.. New York.

Try our SPECIAL HOSE for florlsU' use.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
"Nlco-fume," a great Improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 75c; 144 sheets,
$3.60; 288 sheets. $6.60.
"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint, 60c;

pint, $1.50; ^ gaUon. $5.60; gallon. $10.60.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co.. Louisville, Ky.

If Tou have never used HAMMOND'S GRAPE
DDS'T on your carnations and mums, write me,
mentioning the Florists' Review, and I'll tell

you why you should.
BenJ. Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Nlcoticlde kills all greenhouse pe«t8.
P. R. Paiethorpe Co.,

Eleventh gt., Louisville, Ky.

Insecticides. We carry all the reliable kinds.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint and putty.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS Is

always large and complete.
Whllldln Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and Wefft Side Aves., Jer-
aey City. N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the CapitaT write ua;
we can save you money. W. H. Bmest, 28tb
and M Sts., N. B.. Washington. D. C.

Eastern red pots. Standard. We buy In car-
lots. Yon will be pleased with our stock. Ask
for price list.

BARTELDES SBBD CO.. Denver, Colo.

We make Standard Flower Pots, etc.

Write us when in need.
Wllmer Cope & Bro.,

Lincoln Dniveraity. Chester Co.. Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

§rices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 861-363 Hemdon
t. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

furnished on application.
A. H. Hews A Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ionia pots are the strongest, smoothest, most
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia. Mich.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesbnrg Pottery Co., Oolesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co.. Norrlstown. Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.
Paducah Pottery Co., Inc., Padncah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZB.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse. N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raffla. Samples free If you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.,

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Ask for our special price on quantities.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co.. Scranton. Pa.

Sphagnum moss. See display adv.
C. E. Crltchell, JM E. 3rd St.. Cincinnati. O.

TOBACCO.
Fine, strong tobacco dust, 3%c per lb.; $8.00

per 100 lbs.

F. Shearer & Son. Blnghamton, N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco dust and stems. Wm. 0.
Smith ft Co.. 1316 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mo.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbee-

tOB; makes a great saving In coal Dills; reason-
able tirst cost; easily applied; lasts many years.
Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-Manville
Co., 100 William St., New York; Boston, Phila-
delphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Pitts-
burg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle, London.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.60; 50,000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEB, Berlin. N. Y.

Cowee's wired. 10,000 for $1.60. Save freight
and buy In Denver.

BARTELDES SBBD CO.. Denver, Colo.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
The Gem support is the best support on the

market. See display adv. for full description.
J. H. Brozey. Florist, Dayton, O.

Model Bztensicm carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
igoe Bros., 63 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model carnation supports, slightly used, T6c
per 100.
H. Bugler, 4661 Lancaster Ave., Phila., Pa.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woemer, Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer flmrists' designs only. Second to
none. Illustrated catalogues.

1108 N. 18th St., Omaha. Neb.

Our own make. Best goods. Special summer
prices. Send list. Wm. A. Bastlan. 1303 Baltl-
more Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. B. F. Wlnterson Co.,

46. 47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We carry largest stock in the west. Quick
service. Western florists like our goods.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Bmil Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 336 East 21st St.. New York.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Full line of wire wwk. Write for list.

Holton A Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed A Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy. Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati. 0.

Wire work.
C. C. Pollworth Co., Manufacturers, Milwaukee.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. B. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St.. OlncinnaU, O.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Please discontinue my advertisement
of ferns; I have sold my entire stock.

The Review does the work, all right,

—

Mrs. a. Duebendobfer, Elwood, Ind.

We want to thank you for the benefit

received from our small advertisement
in the Bbview. It brought results all

right; inquiries and orders from all over
the country. We are filling one order
now from New Orleans.—S. uhtb, Cuya-
hoga Falls, O.

THE NEW SEASON
IS NOW AT HAND

Tou can g'et your share ot
the g^ood bnsinesB which
will Boon be going on by
kavinff yonr advertise-
ment appear regularly in

NOW IS THE TIME TO

BEGIN !

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.

t. _^_ -.>..*' t;- .J-',. -Uj'v-'.-J: .'*.."
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RONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botauiical Temu most freqacntly met
with in articles on tfade topics, with the
CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
for each.

"The ProDouncing Dictionary is Just wbst
I bave wanted."
"Tbe ProQOUDclnK Dictionary fllls a lODf-

fettwant"
"Tbe ProDounciDK Dictionary alon* 'was

much more yalue than the subioription price
of tbe Review."

A Booklet juBt the size to fit a desk
pigeoD-bole and be always availabla.

Sent poat:HklA on receipt of 85o.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Oastoa Bnlldlsff

884 D«arbom 8tre«t, Chleaco

The History and Culture

GRAFTED ROSES
Tor Forcing

BY ALEX. MONTGOMCRY, Jn.

** The most iniportant contribution to

the modem uterattire of the Rose.**

**Of much interest to cvenr Rosa
grower and of utmost value to

growers of Grafted Roses.**

Containing Practical Description of

the Process of Grafting with Full

Details of planting andculture. also

Directions for treatment to carrythe

plants a second year.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
PRICE, POSTPAID, 26o.

ADDRESS

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6 CO.
Oaxton Bldff., 334 Bearbom St.

CHICAGO

STANDARD PLATE GLASS CO.
Blaniifaotarera, Importers and Jobbers

American and French Greenhouse Gl
26-80 Sudbury street, DACT/^IU ILI A i^C

61-63 Portland Street, DU3 11111, IVIAaO*
Mention The Review wh<»n yon write.

<«. niMAWilNIM.
N. Y.

Taaormx
cm.

KING'
GONSTRUCTION CX).

cReENHOuse cxjnstriiction and
BOUiPMErirr

Mention The Review when yon write.

GLASS
We have for sale a lot of 16x18 A
and B, D. S. at a low price.

A. DIETSCH CO.
681 Sheffield ATenue, CHICAGO

Mention The Review when jon write.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS*N
HAS PAID $101,000.00

for glass broken by hail In the past twenty j ears.
For parilculars address

JOHN O. £SL.S:K. Sec'y. Saddle River.N. J.

...THE... *

Chrysanthemum
By Arthur Herrington

Formerly president Chrysantbemum
Society of America.

The most complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation of the chrysan-
themum that has yet been published in
America. Its scope and character may
be gleaned from the list of coiitents,
which comprises chapters on composts;
planting; benches, boxes or pots: general
cultural details; crown and terminal buds;
feeding, its object and application; care
of the buds; exhibition and Judg'ng; spec-
imen plants, plants in pots; raising from
seed and hybridizing; sports; hardy
chrysanthemums; chrysanthemums for
south and west; insect pests jmd diseases;
classification and selection of varieties
for special purposes; history of the chrys-
anthemum, etc. The book will be wel-
comed for the lucid, comprehensive, as
well as the practical character of its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. 168
pages, 5x7 Inches. Price 50c postpaid.

Florists* Publishinif Co.,
CaxtM BIdg., 334 Dearbora St., CHICA60.

The Florists* Manual

We note your advertisement in a recent number of the REVIEW of the

second edition of Scott's Florists* Manual, and request that you enter our order
for a copy of this valuable book. The writer is thoroughly acquainted with
the first edition of this work, having often had occasion to use it for reference
while a student at the Michigan Agricultural College. Please rush this order,

for we feel, with Mark Twain, that we "would rather not use violence."

South Bend, Ind., July 28, 1906. SOUTH BEND FLORAL CO.

THB REVISED EDITION IS NOW READY.
Price, $6 00 » copy, carriage charg^es prepaid.

FLORISIS' PliBLISHIIVG CO., 334 Dearborn street, CHICAGO

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers and Manofactarers of

WINDOW GLASS

Breenhouseffllass
A 8PBCXALTT

167-169 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ASTICA
UUjriMHK.

F.O.nEIIGE(!0.
170 rul«»A St.,
NEW YORK

Mentlwi The KcTlew when you write.

DEPENDABLE PAINT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At tbe lowest prices consistent with qnaUty.
QRBBNHOUSB GLASS A SPECIALTV.

JOHN LUCAS A CO.
8SS.S80 Race St., PHILADELPHIA

Branch Offices in Chlcaso and New Toil^

Mention Tlie BeTlew when yon write.

STENZELGLASSGo.
2 Hudson St., New York

Sole (Uatribntors of "WHITE ROSX" Gremi'
house CUaae. Do not buy ordinary window
class when you can get special sreenhouse elast
at tbe same price.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

'"'"^""'^^'^"'"^^"='-^--^^"^"—^-^"^^

Holds Glass
Firmly

9— ths Pdni

0Ia>1a« Palato an the best.
No riffat* or lafta. Bos of
1.000 paint* n (U. poMpaM
.noniT A. »REKB,

f»' OSWSSSi>ll»»»
Mention The Review when you write.

Are Ton OoIuk To BUILD This SEASOMt
Then write ns for an Estimate on Blther

GUzinj. Paintinj or Installing of Steam
and Hot Water Heating.

OartenuB are right. Our work will be done right

LONGREN & OLSEM
BOX 1864 JOLIBT, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SICBERT'S ZINC
N«v«r Rust

Glasing Points
ABB POSITIVEI.YTHE BEST. LAST FOB-
BVBB. Over 16,000 pounds now tn use. A sura
preTentlve of Rlana sUppinr. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to driva. Easy to extract
Two alcea. H and }i, 40o per lb.; by mail 16cex-
tra; T Iba. for $9.50; 15 Iba. for $5.00 by expreaa.
Vor aale by the trade.

OHAS. T.BIKKKKT, Sta. B., PlttabnrK. Pa*
Mention The Review when yon write.

^-^^
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Greeahoose Heating.

CAPACITY OF BOILER.

How much greenhouse glass can be

carried on a boiler of eighty horse-

power, steam being used and 60 de-

grees to 70 degrees required in the

climate of western New York? How
small a range of glass could be operated

economically on this boiler ? J. C. T.

The eighty horse-power boiler should

be adequate to carry about 35,000 square

feet of glass at a temperature of from

60 degrees to 70 degrees. I do not

think it would be economical to use a

boiler of this size on a steam basis with

less than 15,000 to 20,000 square feet of

exposure. This would make about one-

half a load. L- C. C.

FIRES HARD.
There seems to be something wrong

with our heating apparatus, as it fires

too hard in severe weather. We use a

Boyuton No. 7 sectional water beater

placed below the pipes. The flow is

through five feet of 3-inch pipe to a

2-inch tee, from which three 2-inch pipes

rise one inch in ten feet to the far end
of the houses and fall back on the oppo-

site side to the return tee. Our two
houses are 12x35 and 14x40, side walls

five feet, nine feet to the ridge. Each
house is piped separately from the boiler.

The expansion tank is over the boiler.

In weather as cold as zero it is nearly

im]K>ssible to keep the houses above 45

degrees, firing with Kanawa coal and
wood. Have we enough pipe and boiler

capacity? W. B.

The small house, 12x35 feet, in order

to maintain a satisfactory temperature

during the severe weather should be pro-

vido<l with ten lengths of 2-ineh pipe. If

the piping is all under the benches a

2-inch flow and four 2-inch returns on

each side will be satisfactory.

The house 14x40 feet should have
eleven lengths of pipe. If the piping is

arranged under the benches a 2-inch flow

and five 2-inch returns on the most ex-

posed side, with a 2-inch flow and four

2-inch returns on the other side, will do
the work. I do not have the rated capa-

city of the boiler you are using, but the

boiler to do the work should not be rated

at less than 1,000 square feet of radia-

tion. It. C. C.

VIOLETS ON TABLES.

I have built a violet house 14x50 with

4-foot walls and with three benches three

feet high. The house extends east and
west. There is a 7-inch cement wall on

the north side and it is double-boarded

with building paper on the south side.

I have a Wilks hot water heater and am
ready to put in the pipes. I will be
gratified for your advice regarding the

forrect position, etc. The Wilks Co. sent

me a dravring showing the pipes under

the benches. Is this right for a violet

house or should they be on the side walls

above the benches? How much lower

should the boiler be than the flow pipes?

Should the flow ascend? If so, how
much? I am picking up a great deal of

information from the Review, and con-

sider it my beet investment.
E. W. G.

It is an easy matter to tell you how
much pipe to put in this house to main-

WILKS GREENBOUSE HEATERS
The Wilks Ghreenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Sell-Feeders.
Will run 16 hours at a time

without attention.

HO NIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Gin be used with either

HARD OR SOrr COAL.
BVO FOB OUB VBW OATAXiOOnS.

s. wilkFmfg. go.

3Sth and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

mo 0001

•V . (

\
\

Mention The ReTlew when you write.

THREE
SUPERIOR
BOILERS

New, steel, each built to heat 11,000

feet of 4-mch pipe.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

SUPERIOR MACHINE
A ISOILER WORKS

J27-J33 West Superior St.

CHICAGO, DLL.
Mentloo The EtcTlew when you write.

We Can H«lp Tou

GROW BETTER FLOWERS
And aave yon money

rU>RBNCB HEATKR8

at the same time .

The Morehead Trap
Write for Florists' booklet. Well
illubtrated aod explaininK what

we can do for you.

MOREHEAD MFG CO.
1043 Grand River Avenue

DETROIT, BflCH.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

tain the required temperature for violets.

But under the circumstances I will not
guarantee satisfaction, because the type
of bench construction used is not well

adapted to the work in hand. The most
successful violet growers use solid

benches and overhead heat. My ex-

perience with violets on elevated benches,

even .with overhead heat, has not been
altogether satisfactory.

I shall advise the use of coils on the
side walls but do not think they will give

OUT8IDX AND IHnOB

COLUMBIA HEATIi^G CO.. Belvidere, III.

Sales Dept.. 86 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO

fligh-Grade Boilers
g£^. For GREENHOUSES

STEAM and HOTWATER

GIBLIN&CO.,lltica,N.Y.
Mpntlon The Review when .vii write.

as good satisfaction as they would were
the benches on the ground and elevated
by the addition of earth so that they are
about eight inches above the general
level of the adjacent land. A 12-foot
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The Standard
of Excellence

A Symbol of
Quality

POCAHONTAS
TRAOl MMK MOMTIRIB

Our regnatered Trade-Mark coveringr THV! OBI^EBRATKO O. O. B. POCAHONTAS 8MOKIBI.ES8 COAI.
corresponds to the Sterling: Stamp on silver, as the United States Geological Survey has made It The Standard for
grtkOlng mil Steam Fael.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
iB the only American Coal that has been officially Indorsed by the Governments of Great iBritain, Gennany
and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used It almost exclusively
tor many years. Uueqoaled for the Generation of Steam and Domestic Pnrposea.

CASTNER, CURRAN ft BULLITT, Sole Agents
C. O. B. Pocahontas Smokeleas Goal Branch Offices

Main Otrice : Arcade BIdg. NeaveBnlldlngr, Cincinnati, Ohio.

1 e«iim 1 K«k ttfM>4 Terry Building, Roanoke. Vt.
1 SOUtn IDtn Street European Agrts.-Hull.Blyth& company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania * Penchurch Ave., London. E. C, Bn».

Branch Offices
1 Broadway, New York City, N. Y,
Citizen's Bank Bulldlnif, Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony Building, Chicago, IlL
126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention The Kevlfw when yon write.

FURMAN BOILERS
8AVB FUEL

Write for Caialocue
See adveriisernent in last week's

Keview and watch for it next week,

THE HEBEMIEFN HFfl. TO , flrneira. N. T.

888 Dearbora Ht.

CHTCA.GO

llentloD The Review when you write.

DO TOC KNOW ABOUT THE

Martin Rocking Grate

IT SAVtS COAL

MARTIN GRATE GO.
Mention The Itevlew when you write.

house with one walk, or a 20-foot house
with two walks are the most convenient
dimensions for violet houses.

In your case, if you use hot water, as
I infer you do from the heater named,
you will need a 2-inch flow pipe under
the ridge, returning just under the gutter
on the side walls by four l^^-inch pipes
on each side. The flow pipe should have
an upward slope from the boiler to the

far end of the house, say of six inches

in the length of the house, and the re-

turns an equal drop. The top of the

boiler should be two feet or more below
the lowest pipe in the house system. The
expansion tank should be connected to

the main return near the boiler and be
elevated so as to be at least six feet

above the highest point in the heating
system. L. C. C.

BOILER AND PIPING.

I have two houses 20x100, with walls

four feet high, and two houses 27x100,
with walls six feet hi^. My boiler is

3x12 feet, with thirty 3-inch flues. Is

it large enough? There are two 2-inch

overhead Wows in each house and 1,200

feet of li4-'nch pipe in each. Is it

sufficient radiation in Missouri climate?

B. L. I.

The piping is satisfactory for steam,
particularly for the houses 20x100 feet,

a little scant for roses in the houses
twenty-seven feet wide, but all right for

carnations and other cool stock. The
boiler in question is just about half large

enough to care for the plant in question.

You have in the four houses, as piped,

about 5,200 square feet of radiation, and
the boiler has about 375 square feet of
heating surface, which gives it a capa-

"

city to carry about 3,000 square feet of

The John Davis Co.
BAlited, S8dud UbIob Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

Manutaoturers and Wliolasalers of

Wrought Iron Pipe
Cast-iron Fittings
Vaives, Pumps
Steam Traps

and eTerythinar used in a Steam Plant

A majority of the Houses are cbanRingr
from water to steam. The only pipe to use
is the genuine Wrou^bt Iron and "Byers"
is the Vest made. Writs Us fob Pricks.

WB BEFEB TO

BA8SETT A WA8HBUBN
POEHLMANN BB08. CO.

eSOBeS REINBEBG
PETEB BEINBEBG

radiation, or 2,200 feet less than you
actually have. It would be wise to in-

stall two boilers of the size specified.

That would give you a factor hf safety
of about 800 square feet of radiation, or
enough to carry another cool house 20x
100. L. C. C.

TIME AND HEAT UNITS.

If ashes are put on the center of a
burning mass of wood in the firepot to

make it burn slower and longer, will we
get the same amount of heat out of those
pieces of wood as if we allowed them to

bum up freely and shut off the draft?
J. F. D.

Provided that combustion is complete,
i. e., the wood or fuel is completely
burned, it will make no difference in the
total amount of heat thrown off whether
the burning takes place in one hour or
four hours. The amount of heat given
off in any given time will depend upon
the rate at which the burning takes place,
but the total amount will be the same
whether the given quantity of fuel is

burned quickly or slowly. Different fuel
substances give off different quantities
of heat for a unit volume, or weight of
the material, but time is not a factor.
In fact, there is just as much heat liber-

ated when a cord of wood rots as when
it burns. In one case the process is

rapid and the heat is perceptible, while
in the other it is so slow that the heat
is imperceptible. L. C. C.

I&r—»AitVt'R».5>te.
IMPUUVED

Greenhouse Boiler.
91 KRIX 8TRKET. CHICAGO

Boilers made of the best material : shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel; water spacH all around,
front, sides and back. Write for Information.

Mention The R^fvlew when you write.

PROPAGATING HOUSES.
I am putting up two propagating

houses, each 10x100 feet, side walls four
feet, ridge seven feet. I am planning
to heat with hot water. Can I trouble

you to advise the best arrangement of
piping for Minnesota climate?

F. F. L.

For propagating houses the plan of
piping I should follow would be to run
a 2% -inch riser under the ridge to the

far end of the house. There take off two
branches and return under each side

bench with four 2-inch pipes, eight 2-inch

pipes for the whole house. I should then
box in the bench so as to confine all the
heat possible underneath it, arranging the

bench so as to leave about 1-inch space
between the back of the bench and the
wall of the house to allow the passage
of heat and to keep the bench away from
the cold side wall of the house. Hinge
one run of boards so the heat can be
liberated if desired. L. C. C.

Northampton, Mass. — Charles W.
Loomis has sold his business to the
Northampton Nurseries, Geo. W. Clark,
president.
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Greenhouse fleatin£.^

CAPACITY OF BOILER. i

IJdW iiiucli '^ iilioii-'' ^liiss .-nil bo

,-iiiii, .1 ..II ;i iM.ilcr .il' <-i,i:lit> linrse-

l„,\\,.|.
vifiiiii lirin.u II-'''' :"!'' ''" •''"

i

^i-,.,.- 1.. 7ii ilf^iTc- iT.|uin'<l ill 'II"

,.|iiii:il.' ..1 \M-l.iii N'W N'liiU .' How

sin;ill ;i i;iiiyi' "t' yl:''^- 'inil'l '"' "I'l^'raled

r,-..||nllli.-;lll>- ..II llli- l.iiillT .' ,1. <
'. '1'.

riir I'l^luv hor^i' |i..ufr buiirr sliouM

I.L' .-i.l.'iiiKiii- to .any ;iliout o."i,<H)U s(Hiai\'

frri .if yliiss .It a tciiiprialiirc (if from

fill ,l,.-ic,.s to 7<i .li'<:rccs. I do iiof

tliink il would lie ..oiniinical to use a '

boiler (if this si/A' on a stcain basis with

k'ss than l.'),(i(Hi to Jd.OiiO s(iuart' feet of
,

oxiKJSurc. 'riTK \\..nld make about oik^

half a loa<b L- *'• *'•

FIRES HARD.
I'll. •If M'tiii-- 111 lie suiiiothiiig wruiiy

will. .1111 iR'atiii!: .ipparatus, as it tires

1(1.. Iiar.l in sevnc weather. We use a

l!..\iit(iii No. 7 sc.tioiial water heater

|ila.c(l iii'liiw the pipes. 'i'he How is

liiriiii;ili li\c feel iiJ' o-iiieli pipe to a

L' inch t((. from which three li-iiicli pipes

lis,. n\\r incii in ten feci to the far eud

..I the lunises and fall back on the oppo-

site side to the return tec. Our two

hoiiso.s are \-2x'MJ and 14.\4U, siih- walls

live feet, uine feet to the ridye. Kach

house is piped separately from the boiler.

The expansion tank i>^ over the boiler.

In weather as eold as zero it is nearly

impossible to keep the houses above 45
|

decrees, firiuj,r with Kanawa eoal and >

wood. Ila\'' we eiKiiitih pipe and boiler

capacity.' W. B.

Ilic small h..ii>e, lL'x;'.."i feet, in order
|

to maintain a satisfactory temperature

during the .severe weather should be pro-
j

\idc.l with ten leiij^ths of 2 inch pipe. If
|

the piping is all under the benches a .

J-inch flow and four "J-inch returns on

each .side will be satisfactory.

Th(» hdu.se 14x40 feet should have
j

eleven lengths of jiipe. If the piping is
i

arranged under the benches a 2-inch flow i

and live I'inch returns on the most ox-
!

posed side, with a 1' inch tlow and four
|

L'-iiiih returns on the nther side, will do
|

the work. 1 do not have the rated capa-
'

city (if the boiler you are using, but the
'

lidilci to do the work should not be rated
|

.-It less iliiiii l.iwin s,,iiare feet of radia- '

ti.m. K C. C.

VIOLETS ON TABLES.

I li;i\e built a \iolet house 14x50 with

1 foot walls and with three benches three

feet liigh. The house extends east and
west. There is a 7-inch cement wall on

the iKirth side .ind it is doublo-lioardod

with building paper on the ^outli side.

I have a Wilks hot water heater and am
ready to juit in the pipes. I will bo

liiatitied for your advice regarding the

. ..irccl po.sitioii. etc. The Wilks Co. sent

me :i diawiiiL; showing the fdpes under

the benches. Is this right for a violet

hou^c or should they be on the .side walls •

above the lioiiehes.' Tlow miikTi lower
,

shoidd the boiler be tlcm the tlow pipes?

Should the flow ascend.' If so. how
much? 1 am picking ii[> a great deal of

information from the I>*kvii.w . and .-on

sider it iiiv best insestmeiit.

K. W. G.

It is an easy matter to tdl you how

niiicli pif'e to put ill this lioii~;( 1.' mam

WILKS GREENHOUSE HEATERS
The Wilks Greenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Self-Feeders.

Will run 15 hours at a time

without attention.

NO NIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
BEXrO FOK OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

MADE BT

S. WILKS MFe. CO.

35tti and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

DAMFEI eiiB

FEED DOOR

Mention The Kevlew wlieii you write.

THREE
SUPERIOR
BOILERS

New, steel, each buiU to heat 11,000

feet of 4-incii pipe.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

SUPeRIOR MACHINE
& ttOILER WORKS

1 27- J 33 West Superior St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Kevlew when .vou write.

We Can Help Yon

GROW BETTER FLOWERS
And SHve you iii<>ne.\

at the same tinif

The Morehead Trap

Write lor Florists' booklet. Well
illiD-traterl and explainiuK what

»<• can flo fur you

MOREHEAD MFG CO.
IOi:< <iran<l Klver Avcniii-

IIKTKOIT, MICH.

Mi'iiii..ii I 111- Ucvicw w Ik'U .\.>ii write.

t.'iiii the nijiiiicil t ciiiiicr.Ml lire Idr violetii.

I'.Ml iinil'i llic li KiimstMiiccs I will not

yii;i r;i iitii' ^;il ist'iict ioM. hccitii.sc the type
of liciich ctm.st nict ion wsti] is not well

:i(l;i|it(il id the work in hiind. The most
<iicii.sst'iil \i(ilcl growers use solid

iicii(!i"< .-111(1 iiM'ilif';i(| hc-it. My cs

|icrii'll.c witli \iolcls (in ('lev Mtc'l lu'liclu"^.

even with (i\(ihc;i(| hcnt, lins not liocn

nltdjTct hci sat ist'nctory.

I sh;i]l advise tho use of coil.s on the

•-idc wall- lint (|o not think thcv x\ill iri\c

FLORENCK HEATERS

OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

COLUMBIA HEATING CO.. Belvidere, III.

SaleN l>ept., 'Mi llearliorn St.. ('HICA(J«»

Higfa'Grade Boilers
dS^lc. For GREENHOUSES
STEAM and HOT WATER

GIBLIN&CO., lltica, N.Y.
.Mciillon Tlie Koview when ymi write.

as ;;(io(| .satisfaction as they would were
the licnchcs on the ;;idiind :iml clovated
by the .•iddition of earth so that they are
alioiit citrht inches above the general
level of the adjacent i.aml. \ 1'2-foot
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The Standard
of Excellence

'^ C B
''POCAHONTAS''
SMOKELESS,

X Symbol of
Quality

POCAHONTAS
TRAoe MARK KEGISTIIIfO

Our registered Trade-Mark covorlng- THB CELERRATEO C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS COAI<
corresponds to the Sterling Stamp on sliver, as the United States Geological Survey has made it The Standard for
grading all Steam Fael.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
IB the only American Coal that has been officially indorsed by the Governments of (ircat Jiritain, Germany
and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it alnioHt exclusively
for many years. Unequaled for the Generation of Steam and Domestic Pnrposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN S BULLITT, Sole Agents
C. C. B. Pocahontas Smokeless Coal Branch Offices

Main Office: Arcade BIdg. NeaveBiiiiding.cinoinnuti ohio.

1 CAii*k I R«k eiroAt Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
I bOUtn iDtn bireet European Agts.-HulUBlyth&Company,

Pliiladelphia, Pennsylvania * Fenchurcu av.„ London, e. c, Eng.

Branch Offices
1 Broadway, Nevi: York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Building. Norfolk, Va.
Old Colony Building. Chicago, 111.

126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FURMAN BOILERS
SAVE FUEL

Write for CataloKue
See advertisement in last week's

Review and watch for it next week,

THE HEUEMIEFN HFO. TO , Oenevit. N. T.

28:t Dearborn St.

CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

DO TOU KNOW ABOUT THE

Martin Rocking Grate

IT SAVtS COAL

MARTIN GRATE GO.
Men I ion 'I lie lt>'vie\\ wlien viiii wiiu-.

house with one walk, ni- a iMifixpl house
with two walks are the most rnn\eiuent
ilinicnsions for violet houses.

In your case, if you use hot water, as

I infer you ilo from the lieater n;imod,

you will iieeij a J-iiieh flow i)i|)<' under
the riti,ij<', reluiiiiny just uiider tlie ifutter

on the side wttlls by four 1 'o-iin-li jiipes

on each side. The (low pipe .shouM liave

an upward .slope from the V)oiler to the

far end of the house, s.iy of six inches

in the length of the Ixuise, and liie re-

turns an ef|ual drop. The toji nl' the

boiler should be two feet or more below
the lowest pipe in the house system. The
expiinsion tank should be connected to

the main return near the boiler and be
elevated so as to be at least six feet

above the highest point in the lieating

svsteni. L. <'. r.

BOILER AND PIPING.

I have two houses I'dxlOO, witii wtills

four feet high, ;ind two houses 'JTxlnO,

with walls six feet high. .My boiler is

;5xli' feet, \vith thirty IMndi" Hues. Is

it large enough.' There are two Jinch
overhead lluws in each house tiinl 1,1'Ot)

feet of I'l 'iicii pi|ie in eiich. Is it

.«u(licient ladiaticiii in Missouri climate?

K. L. I.

The Jiiping is s.-itisfactory for sieain.

particularly fm the hou.ses I'OxlOi' feet,

a little sciiiit fur roses in the Imuse.s

tweiity-se\en feet wide, but all riyhl for

carnations :iiic| otiiei cool stock. The
fioiler in <(uestioii is just about half large

enough to care for the plant in i|iiestioii.

You have in the four liouses. as piped.

ab(nit n.LMKI scpuire feet of radiation, and
the boiler has about 'A~') s«|uare feet of
heating surf;iee. which gives it a cai.a

citv to cany .-iliniit ."..000 ^ciiiare feet of

The John Davis Co.
Halsted, 22dand Union Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Wrought Iron Pipe
Cast-Iron Fittings
Valves, Pumps
Steam Traps

and everytMner used in a Steam Plant

A majority of the Houses are changing
from water to steam. The only pipe to use
is the genuine Wrought Iron and "Byers"
is the Vest made. WitiTK Vs fob Pkicks.

WE REFER TO

BASSETT & WASHBURN
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.

GEORGE HE1NRER6
PETER REINBERG

ladi.-itiiin. or I'.joii teet le.>>s titan you
actually h.avc. It would be wise to in

sttill two boilers of the size specified.

Thill would give you a factor of safety
of about 800 square* feet of radiation, or

enough to carrv another lool house L'dx

100. L. c. ('.

TIME AND HEAT UNITS.

If ashtv are put on the centei of a

burning mass of wood in the firepi)t to

make it burn slower and hmger, will wf
get the same amount of heat out of those

pieces' of wood :is if we allowed thetn to

burn up freelv and shut oft' the draft.'

.1. F. 1).

eombust inn is complete,
or I'uel is coinjijetelv

Provided that

i. e., the wood
burned, it will make no ditl'erence in tin

total amount of heat thrown oft' wiiether

the burning ttikes pbice in one hour or

four hours. The amount of heat given
oft' in any given time will depen<l upon
the rate at which the burning takes place,

but the total amount will be the stune
Nvhether the given quantity of futd is

burned (piickly or slowly. UifTerent fuel

sidistauces give off' dift'erent qutiiitities

of heat fill M unit volume, or weight of
the material, but time is not a fiictor.

lu fact, there is just as much heat liber

ated when ii cord of wood rots as when
it burns. In one ctise the jiroce.ss is

rapid and the heat is pereeptil)le, while
in the (itlier it is so slow that the lieat

is imperceptible. I,. C. C.

tl^»»»^^t\VRr»5.C».
IMPKOVKI)

Greenhouse Boiler.
51 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

Boilers made of the best material; shell, tire-bo.x
sheets and heads of steel; water spacie iiU arovmd.
front, sides and back. Write for Inforniiitlon.

.Mention The U.'vlew when yon write.

PROPAGATING HOUSES.

i ;im putting up two propagating
houses, each lOxlOii feet, siile walls four

feet, ridge seven feet. I am planning
to hetit with hot water. <."an 1 trouble

you to iidvist* the best arrangement of

pijjing I'lif Miniies()t:i climate?
1'. P. T..

I'll!' prnpagating hou.si's tiie plan ef

piping 1 .should f(dliiw wnuld be to run

;i J'-j-inch riser under the lidge tfi the

far end of the house. There take oft' two
brjintdies and return under each side

bemdi with four 2-ineli pipes, eight "_' inch

pipes for the whole house. 1 should then

box in the bench so as to confine all the

heat possible underneath it. arranging the

bench so jts to leave about 1-inch space
between the back of the ben<di and the

wall nf the house to allow the ]iits.sage

of heat and to keep the bench :iwa\ from
the cold siile w:dl nf the JKUise. Hinge
one run of boanls sd the !ie;it i-an be
liberated if desired. T.. " .

''.

\(m;th.\mpton. Mass. — Charles W.
I.unmis has sold his business to the
Xoithampton Xurseries. (leo. W. Clark/
piesiijent.

I
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The Wtiilldm Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Oar output ot Flower Pots is lars:er tban any concern in the World
Our Stock is always Lar^^e and Complete

Main OfFice and Factory.

' 713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

BUFFALO.

Current G>mment
Fine weather has continued, but cool

nights remind us that autumn is here.

The drought still prevails and unless we
get copious rains before hard frost ar-

rives, the winter's loss among ornamental
trees and in orchards will be serious.

With the exception of department store
openings, there have been no special
events among our society folks, but never-
theless business for the whole summer
has been much better than previous years.

Asters are about gone. GladioU are
fine and plentiful. Dahlias of good qual-
ity are more abundant, and roses and car-

nations increasing weekly, and improv-
ing in quality. Of the latter Lawson, En-
chantress and Boston Market are mostly
seen. There is no Lawson disease seen
here. On the contrary, we never have
seen this grand variety look so promis-
ing. Last Christmas scarlet carnations
brought a most profitable price, but at
other seasons were rather a drug, so not
many are planted, and those mostly Fla-
mingo and Palmer's Eed Lawson.

Baseball is over, picnics are past, the
ponies have gone south, so we are settled

down to hard work for the winter.

The Democratic state convention was
held in our city last week and we talked
and heard of little else. I have not
learned that democracy's presenoe here
created any unusual demand for flowers.

Something that comes in bowls is a much
greater favorite with Tammany Hall and
its braves.

Phil Scott has departed for Denver to
join again his partner in business as well

as partner for life, and babies. He spent
several weeks with his brother, David, in

the little village of Corfu, where steady
application to the wheelbarrow increased
his weight and improved his health.

George W. McClure is back from Scot-
land, charmed with the sights and wel-

come he received from old friends. He
says Switzerland is the beauty spot of
Europe and Kew Gardens the greatest
example of horticulture.

Wm. Hewson, foreman for the Wm.
Scott Co., was invited to act as judge
at the New York state fair held in Syra-
cuse. He filled the position most ac-

ceptably and as he was the guest of David
Campbell, the able park superintendent
of Syracuse, it is needless to say he had
a royal time.

We have been honored of late by a call

from James WTieeler, president of the

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of good
old Boston. As a horticulturist and all-

round fine man Mr. Wheeler stands high
in the community where he is best

known. A. K. Eogers, of Readville,

Mass., also gave us a call. These New
England men came to Buffalo to see their

old friend, Charlie Sandiford, and he can
be proud of the model place be had to

show them.

THE IONIA POT IS THE IDEAL POT
BKCAUBK It is STRONG-not the hard, flinty strength of stone—but STRENGTH.
OOUPLBD WXTH P0R08ITT, which makes it distinctively a FLORIST'S POT. j'.]

Hundreds of the best florists use them exclusively. Tou will never regret entrusting your
next order to us. i'-

IONIA POTTERY CO . IONIA. MICH
Mention The Review when yoa write.

KELLER POTTERY CO,
Manufacturers off Florists' Red Flower Pots
Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.

The very best shipping facilities on both Pennsylvania R. R. and Philadelphia and Reading H. B.

213 to 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Mention The ReTiew when yon write.

Partly in the Clay and
Partly in the Makini^.

Syracuse Red Pots

are m ade from a uniform
tougrh clay by the best
known process. They
add dollars to profits for
you. Order now.

STTtMJUm Pottery Co.,
87Taoii>«« N. X.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen.

Florists and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per dos. by express.
Sample dos. by mail, $1.26.

I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Miss Schultheis, head of the firm of
that name of Seranton, Pa., was in town
this week. This courageous little lady
has undertaken a three weeks' western
trip all alone and is going to get home
safely. She is business from her little

toes to the top of her shrewd head. Such
a woman ia a fortune to any man. She
can talk florists' business far more un-
derstandingly than most men in the pro-

fession. The firm received a hard blow
last July by a dreadful hailstorm, but is

recuperating with renewed vigor. Miss
Schultheis is a niece of the well-known
Anton Schultheis, of College Point, this

state.

S. A. Anderson, by hard work, has the

Bebstock place on Elmwocd avenue in

good shape. It has been repaired, painted
and scrubbed until you would hardly rec-

ognize it as the place he took possession

of last June.
Poor "Billy" Kasting has lost his

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!*

LCVK
oNY. t.

RED
Standard Flower Pots

Price list and samples on application.

PADUCAH POTTERY CO., INC.

PAOUCAH, KENTUCKY
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Red Standard Pots
Price per 1000. F. O. B. Harrison: 2-in., $2.60;

f%iQ., S2.95: 2>i-iD.. $3 50: Sin.. $4.50; S^-ln., $5.85:

4-in.. $7 20: 5-in., $11.70: 6-iD., $19 80. Cask aiast
accompany oider. Price list for larger sizes,
s lucers. Fern Pans. Azalea Pots and HanKin?
Baskets on application

HARRISON POHERY, Harrison. Ohio.
Mention The RcTlew when you write.

voice, not permanently. He was a dele-

gate to the state convention. '
' Nuflf

said." W. S.

Westview, Pa.—L. P. Faulk is con-

valescing from an attack of typhoid
fever, with which he has been suffering

since July 23. He is one of the leading
growers of Allegheny Market, and pro-

duces some of the finest stock offered

there.
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11 you are Ixavlne delay In

cettlnB your root material, send
your orders TO US and don't be
in trouble. We ttUI handle any
order In tbe time aareed.

Try ui.

Foley Manufacturing Co.

471 W.22nil street, CHICA60

Mention The Review when you write.

Wl ARC

The Manufacturers off

Dried and Ground

SHEEP MANURE
WMta oa for partlonlars*

NATURAL CUANO COMPANY
AURORA, ILL.

Mi'iitlon The Review when you write.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates nirnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Kerlew when you write.

I

I

I

GreenhoBSie Lumber

Our Louisiana Cypress
! thorouffhly air>dried and free from aap. This is the very

best material now o£Eered to the trade for greenhouse construction.

We have the largest stock of this high-grade cypress in the North, and
can promise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.

Estimates and designs furnished on application. We will be pleased
to figure with you on your contemplated wors.

Our new detail sheets mailed on request. '\

L

REP CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTINGS, HOTBED SASH.

Lockland Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO

•^^BIB^^^V
Mention The Uevlew when you write.

SEE THAT LED6E.

JENNINGS

^^^LJ^JRON GUTTER.^

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco, Extracts, Etc.

SKND FOR nil I CD PACVCV 9 nn Sucoenors to JKNNIN08 BROS.
CIRCULARS. UlLLCift UAOUCT & uUi, S. W. C«. lll< l«rk> St*. phiuoelphia. n

Mention The Review when yon write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

of Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Potts.

HOTBED SASH

Washington Red Cedar

PATENT V AND U GUHERS.

OUR GRADES INVARIABLY THE BEST. OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate, when figruringr on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 617 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, anJ will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6ono feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet
of the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of
the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wired Toothpicks
Mannlkotored by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000....tl.50; 00,000...(e.SS. Sample free.

Vor sale by dealer*.
MentioD The Review when yon write.

Sttndmrd Pnmplnv Engiaes
are for Pumping Water for the
use of florlsta atd gardeners.
They will help you improve
your facilities for watering.
Wouldn't you like to know
how'

The Standard Pump &
Engine Co.

OLCVELAND, OHIO.
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THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHINO Co.
580*540 Caxton BaUdlns,

884 Dearborn Street. Chicago.
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Boroufh Park BrooklTO, N. T.

' J. Austin Shaw, Manacrer.
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Martin Grate Co... 131

9

May & Co., L. L. .1204
Metalrie Ridge

Nursery 1289
Metropolitan Mate-

rial Co 1322
MIchell Co., H. F.1284
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1288

Mlllang, C 1290
Mlllang, F 1290
Miller, Theo 1294
Miller Co 1.304

MUls, The Florist. 1204
Minneapolis Fl. Co.l301
Mlttlng, A 1208
Moltc, A 1200
Moninger Co., J. C.1323
Moon Co.. W. H..1297
Moore, Wm. J 1280
Moore, Bentz &
Nasb 1201

Morehead Mfg. Co.lSIS
Morse & Co.. C. C.1281
Mosbaek, L 1804
Murdoch, & Co 1280
Murphy, Wm 1293
Murtfeldt, G. S...1295
Muskogee Carnation
Co 1289

National Florists'
Board of Trade.. 1291

National Plant Co.l303
Natural Guano Co.l321
Neff, L. 1 1205
Neidlnger, J. Q...1268
Nelson & Klopfer.1305
Niessen Co., Leo. .1275
Niuffer, C. M 1297
Old Colony Nurs...l297
Olsen, Chris 1282
Pacific Seed Grow-

ers' Co 1281
Paducah Potfy Co.1,320
Palethorpe Co. ... 1308
Palisades Nur-

series 1296
Palmer & Son 1294
Park Floral Co 1294
Parkside Gnhses. . .1302
Pennock-Meehan
Co 1280

Pentecost, S. N... 1.303

Perkins & Schu-
mann 1290

Peterson, J. A 1257
Peterson Nursery . . 1209
Phila. Cut Flower.128e
Pierce Co.. F. 0..1817
Plerson Co., F. R.1287
Plerson D-Bar Co. 1323
Pine Tree Silk

Mills 1268
Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co 1293

Pittsburg Florists'
Exchange 1203

Poehlmann Bros.
1273-92-1301

Pollworth Co 1204
Port Allegany

Gnhses 13)3
Pure Culture Spawn
Co 1287

Quaker City Ma-
chine W(»k8 . . . 1323

Randall Co., A. L.1270
Rawson & Co 1286
Ray Bros 12S8
Reed & Keller 1290
Regan Ptg. House. 1284
Reid, Edw 289
Relnberg, Geo. 1277-1301
Relnberg, P.. 1277-1304
Ribsam, C 1297
Rice Bros 1292
Rice & Co., M. .; !l258
Klverview Nurs... 12.17
Robinson & Co 1288
Rock Co., Wm. L.1295
Roehrs Co.. Julius. 1.307
Rohnert, Waldo. . .1281
Royal Tottenham

Nurseries 1283
Kupp. J. F 12S«
Ruscpni. D 1203
Russin ft Handing. 1291
Buys. B: 1282

&rn' ^'"'- AM.1301
Srharff Bros 1307
Scheldeu & Schoo8.1296
ftchenkel, A. . losa
Schillo. Adam ."

1323
Schmltr. p. W 1258
Schulthels, A :. .1307
»chulz, Jacob . . . 129.5

Sefton Mfg. Co.... 1300
Seligman & Co., J.129]
Sharp Partridge... 1324
Sheridan W. F...1290
Sblppensburg Flo-

ral Co 1307
Slbson Rose Nurs! 1298
Slebert, Chas. T...1317
Sm, Wm. ...1284-1306
tslnner Bros. . . . 1292
Skldelsky S. S..::i3()2
Skinner, C. W 1321
linn. B S l»o
Slocock, W. C 12S2
Smith & Co.,W. C.1368
Smith & Son. N...1301
Smith Co..W. Sc T.1296
South Park Flo. Co.l292
Sprague Smith Co.1317
Springfield Flo. Co. 1293
Standard Plate

Glast Co 1317
Standard Pump &
Engine Co 1321

Starke. W 1291
Stenzel Glass Co.. 1317
Stern & Co.. J 1268
Stewart. S. B 1296
Stokes' Seed Store.1286
Storrs & Harrison. 1297
Superior Machine &

Boiler Works 1.318
Swanson, Aug. S..129B
Syracuse Pot'y Co. 1320
Taylor Seed Co... 1208
Thorburn & Co 1284
Totty, C. H 1287
Traendly &
Schenck 1290

U. S. Cut Flo. Co. 1293
Van Der Weijden
A Co 1282

VanHoutte Pere, L.1282
Van Praag 1295
Vanghan &
Sperry 1272-9?

Velthuys, K 1282
Vesey. W. J. &
M. S 1301

Vestal & Son 1306
Vick & Hill Co. ..1299
VIck's Sonu, J 1286
Vincent Jr. &. Son. 1305
Virgin, U. J 1295
Want Advs 1280
WarendorfT, A. ..1294
Watkina & Simp-
son 1283

Watson. T. R 1297
Weber & Sons Co. 1301
Weber, F. C 1294
Welland & Risch..1292
Weld & Franklin. 1288
Whllldln Pot'y Co.l3ao
Wbltton. C 1303
Wbitton. S 1303
Wiboltt, R 1283
WIchers & Co 1309
Wietor Bros 1202
Wild. G. H 1207-00
Wiiks Mfg. Co 1318
Wilson, R, G 1294
Winter, Wm 1293
Winterson Co 1274
WIttbold Co.. 1295-1306
Wolf, J 1808
Wolf & Bro 1323
Woodruff A Sons.. 1281
Young, J. W 1289
Young, Tbos 1290
Young & Co 1290
Zangen, O. V.. 1284-88
Zech & Mann 1202

I REALLY could not do without your
paper.—J. E. FArrant, Newport, Vt.

"Always safe and reliable. Ask your friends.

A WOOI»EN TOW^a
U not only liable to bum down, but cannot be

made as strong and durable as a

CMDWILL Sn LT »WfR
Steel is always stronger and more lasting

than wood but the unio ",of «*,« e"K'P".""5
principlesandtheskiliandknpwledgeobtai.ed

in 25 years building these outfits give these ou 1-

fitsan added strenglhand stability that prevent

any possibility "f their collapsing or blow ng

down Caldwell cypress Unki are given the

same degree of durability and sfrength as the

towers, and they last practically as lo''K- . ' H'
service rendered Flo.ists oy these outfit- is

unsurpassed. The first step to uke is to askf^r

illustrated catalogue and booKof Photo Views.

W. E. CALDWEliL Ci»., L-mlHTllle, Kj.

TANKS (^*aTv';:J'.«ea) TOWERS
Windmills —Pamps —Gas tSniclnes

GLASS

M

FOR SALE
New American. 50 sq. ft. to the
box. 10x12 single. $1.75 per box;
12x12 single. $1.90 per box; liixl2,

12x12, 10x16 double, $2.55 per box; 12x14. 12x20,

14x14. 14x20, double. $2.88 per box: 16x16, 16x18,

$8.10 per box; 16x24. double,$S.30per box. Second-
hand, 8x10. $1.60 per box.

CARnFU UnCF New, %in.. guaranteed tOO-lb,
OAnUCn nUOC pressure. 7>^c per ft.; 5i-in.. not
guaranteed. 4%c per ft.

UnTRFR QA^II New, Cypress, 8x6 ft., from 75c
nUIDCU OHOn up; glazed, complete, from ll eo
up. Second-hand, in good condition, ail glass in.

at $1.25 and $1.00 each.

pipe Good, serviceable, second-hand, with
'"'- threads: 2-inch, 7c; 1^-inch, 6>ic: IJi-lnch,

4c; l-lnch. 3c; 2Ji-inch. 10c; 8-inch, 14c; 4-inch, 19c.

Old and new flttlngs and valves.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Boilers, Pumps, Stillson Wrenches, Stocks

and Dies. Pipe Cutters, Pipe Vises,

Cypress iWateriai, Etc.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

1808-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BBOOKLTN, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

Doubtless, you

have been waiting
a long time for ventilating
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
houses, or a line that does
the work so satisfactorily
that It is a pleasure to have
in the house. Our customers
are all highly pleased with
the service we give them.
We are quite certain that
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure with you.

THE ADVANCE CO.
RICHMOND, IMD.

Always Mention tbe....

Florists' Review
Wlien Wrltlns Advertisers.
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U-SAR

HE first rot out on

the ordinary house

comes at the eave line,

the place where the

condensation settles

into the joints - the U-Bar house

has no eave joints— the curved

eave does away with them all.

Then the U-Bar construction is

not only the lightest but freest

from joints to decay. Pierson

U-Bar Company, designers and

builders U-Bar greenhouses. Met-

ropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and

23rd St., New York.

Mention The Rexlew when you write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
Belf-olUngr cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles in use and
hlffhly recommended by
all. The only DEIP PROOF
glitter on the market.

TiM IttMltrd !•(» Itatn-Tni
It hat no eqoal for simplicity
or ita worUsK. Catalogue fres,

E. MPPAItO, YMiagctcwa,0M«
Mention "Hie Review when yon write.

The Test of woiKmansliiii
No greenhouse is a perfect house unless all the

materials which enter into its construction are properly

made by experienced workmen. All of our material

v- is made by men who know that perfect material is

'
;! needed to make a perfect house, and you can't grow

f'"7vij; the best stock without a perfect house. Well made
';

- "v material costs less than the inferior kind—less repair-

V . ing to be done. -

Our workmanship will stand the most critical

- test—how about making a comparison with the houses

you have ? Write for catalogue.
^ Next week—" The Test of Products."

John C. Noninger Co.
Ill E. Blackhawk St., Chicago.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

THX

NEW WOLF ROLLER REARING PIPE

and improved
cable ventnating

macliiiiei are the

most powerful on
the market. Send
for cataloKue.

A.Q.WolffcBro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Evans' Improved

GhallBRpVontilatiniji

Apparatus, i^}^.
Quaker City Hachlai Worts,

RICHMOin>, IND.

Always mention tlie Florists* Review
when writing; advertisers.

PECKY
CYPRESS

For Greenhotise Benches. By far

the best material.

PLACE ORDBRS NOW
For'dellTery Spriaiff, 1907

It will be opeo-air dried in the
South and delivered when you

want iU ^

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Posts, Etc

Write for Prices.

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER CO.
Cor. Weed Street and i*tMng* l^g*g\
Hawthorne Avenae, V»lll\^/%tJV

Teleplione North 1626 and 1627

Mention The Review when yon write.

AND

YOU AGREE
that it's worth something to do business with people who do it pleasantly—no contentions
over small points of really no importance—a firm who does everything they do in a big way.
Then couple up pleasant dealing with the high water mark in materials, and you have what
Hitchings & Company stand for in greenhouse building.

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

Manufacturers of Heattni and Ventilating Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Suppose You pad

Hiee loises i

To Do YOUI WOIK
Q

a

a

a

a

a

*

at a cost of 50 cents each a day for their keeping, and a good reliable firm canle

along and offered you a harness that because of its construction, enabled two
horses to do the work of those three—you wouldn't turn tHe offer down, that's

sure. So much for the horse harness—now for a word about our heat harness

—

the "Bumham" Boiler—we don't say two boilers will do the work of three, but
that for every pound of coal j^ou bum, the "Bumham" will harness up more
heat and make that heat do more work than any greenhouse boiler made.

- *r, , -, - ... :*?- . ,, ..^. ., .

•

Lord & Burnnam Go.
Gfnhou— P»»lgn«r« and Manufaeturars.

The test of our heat harness is the compara-
tive hotnesa of our smoke pipe and the smoke
pipe of the other fellow's boiler. If the heat
doesn't gro up chimney, it stays in your boiler—
roes into your greenhouse. Which are you
making a buBinesa of. heating the chimney or
the greenhouse ?

1133 Broadwar, corner 26th St„ NEW YORK.
BOSTON BRANCH. 819 Tremont BnlldiDtf.

9f

Glass I Olass

!

Send us your order today for your fall repairs.

We have the kind of Glass you want

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GREENHOUSE GLASS
We have some bargains in a few sizes. Write us.

SHARP, PARTRID6E & CO. LSSkii'i^Ar CBICAGO



^E^IEfV
voLxvin.

A JOURNAL~" FLORISTS^ SEEDSMEN «" NURSERYMEN.
X4>BUT8' PVBUSHIHe OO.. StO OMcton BmUdlms. S8« D«MrborB It., OHIOAQO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, OCTOBER \\, J906. Na 463.
T-

r^^

CyanidingApparatos
We are the sole agents for Edwards' English
Cyaniding Apparatus and specially prepared

SODIUM CYANIDE <

N. B.—The apparatus obviates all risk.
"^

, Write for particulars.
^; ^ /

Arthur T. Boddington,
342 West Uth St., NEW YORK.

Indestructible

GREENHOUSE
.BENCH

Built under the Pult Patent,

manufactured and sold by

WM. r. KASTING
SOLK OWNSR OF PATBNT

383-387 EllicoH SI. BUrPALO, N. Y.

; W:. BEGONIA
GLOIRE de LORRAINE
Very strong, 8-inrh stuff, 125.00 per 100. 4-lDCta, $10.00 per 100. Only a

few bundred left. (2^-inch all sold.)

Baconla Tumford Hall, 2K-in.. $15.C0 per 100; 4 in., SiO.OO per 100.

Pwidanus Veltohll, 12 to 14 in. high from top of soil, $76.00 per 100.

Pandanus Veltohil, 18 to 24 in. high from top of soil, 100.00 per 100.

Pandanua Valtohll, 24 to 26 in. high from top of soil. IfiO.OO per 100.

dlaatum Parlcyense, fine specimens $1.60 to $2.00 each.

Adlantum Parleyanaa, 2>^inch, fine stuff $20.00 per 100.

Cash with order from unknown correapondents.
- Good value guaranteed.

J. A. PETERSON, WESTWOOD, CIIIGIIIIUTI, 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa
FIBLD-OROWN. 16.00, RiOO and 110.00 perlOO. POT-OBOWN,

4-inch, 16.00, tS.OO and IIO.W per 100; 5-inch, $26.00 per 100; 6-lDch, 136.00

per 100; 7-inch, 160.00 per lUO; 8-lncta, $60.00 per 100; 9-lnch, 176.00 per 100.

Our stock thla year la the finest we have ever had—clean, healthy and

ADIAMTUM CBOT^BAMUM. strong, 3-lnch, $12.60 per 100.

BOSTON PEBNS. bench-grown, ready for 4-lnch, 6-inch and 6-lnch
pots, $10.00, $16.00 and $20.N per 100, respectively. Pot-grown, &-in.,

$26.00 per 100.

TINCA MAJOR, green marked with light green, field-grown, $6.00
per 100.

VIOL.ET8, Imperial, field-grown, $6.00 per 100: $46.00 per 1000.

POIN8BTTIAS, 4-lnch, $12.60 per 100; 3-in., $7.00.
—

AI<TERNANTBERA8. rooted cuttings. BrlUiantlsslma, beat red, and
Aurea Nana, best yellow, 60c per lOU; $6.00 per 1000.

Send for advance price list of best commercial varieties of
CHRT8AMTHEBIVM stock plants.

BAUR FLORAL CO^ - ERIE, PA.

5000 Extra Large Peony Clumps
^>^^^ Seven years old, $3,000.00 F. O. B. Joliet, takes the whole lot. .

'

i Send for list of varieties. -
. -

># •"

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111.

We have decided to disseminate the new

HydrangeaArborescens
Alba Grandiflora

the present Autumn; the grandest hardy shrub since H.
Paniculata, and finer than the popular variety. Write
for circular describing it.

Very fine young stock of Primula Obeonica Grandi-
flora ready now; just right to grow on for Christmas
and Easter, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

THE E. G. HILL CO., RICHMOND, IND.

(Holland [Oulbs
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, Etc.

Cromplete Linea, Fine Bulbs, now in stock.

Japan Longiflorum S^^ce°l.?.,af„«K
"

On hand—Alliums, Freeaias, French Romans
rrvshly ImporUd KuKUali MUSHROOM BPAWN.

Florists' Wholesale List of Fall Bulba Ready.

THE w. w. BARNARD CO., >„^-si:s:;«..cHiCAeo

•v. .".

:.v.-.
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V^ Novelty Adjustable BasketsSS
Our Novelty Adjustable Baskets are just what you need for Weddings and Decorations, where New and
NoTel e£Eects are wanted. Can be i^ed for Brides and 3lidesniaids Baskets, Flower Girls, Table and ^

Plant Decorations. They are the Best and Newest Novelty that has been offered. They were highly
commended and received a certificate at the Dayton Convention, Can be ordered in White, Pink, Green,. .

Red and Light Blue. Orders should be placed at once and avoid disappointments. Stock is limited.

v-';-

MOIi^F" JBa i^i\ '220 RACE STREET
• Klt^L. CK V»U«9 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

' The'Leading Florists' Supply Housi. Ribbon Spoclalists. Importers and Maoufacturars. >

Mentloo The ReTlew when yog write.

The finest in the country

for the price, in all the lead-

ing varieties, in any quan-

tity. Prices on above, as

well as on all Bulboiis

Stock cheerfully givenby

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1438 No. 1 0th St. PHILADELPHIA

OUB SPSCXALTIXS t - ^ .

'

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Desl^s
WHXAT 8HXAVK8

Wlokar Pot Ooven, Plant Staada.

Mention The Review when yon write.

And for the wedding bouquet of the October Bride,

and the bridesmaids, and for the bouquets of the guests,

tise the wide Messaline

Ribboiis of Pine Tree
Manufacture.

Firm to the touch yet pliable. Lustrous, yet soft in tone.

No Ribbons on flowers show to better effect, or give
a more artistic touch to the botiquet.

And yet9 buying direct from the manufactttrer, they
cost you no more tlian the tuttal kind, for you

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS.

^l^tl^xm JEvnMk MHia Qlatt^m^

Office snd Silegrooms, 806-808-810 Arch 8t. 52-64 N. Eickth St.
A request for samples, the sr>en<iin8: of one cent for a postal, wiir^irine to

you samples and prices of Pine Tree Ribbons. Our advertising; is of no
worth unless backed by quality. This we ask leave to prove to you.
WILL TOU NOT WKITB! THAT F08TAL NOW?

IT
FINI>.....ALL'rHBBESToFFKBS
All THS TIMB IN THE
nLL REVIEW'S

CLASSIFIED ADVa,

Wired Toothpicks
ICanufitotnrad by ^

W. J. OOWBX» BERLIN, N. T.
10,000....$1.50; 60,000...ii.tS. Sample free.

For mU* by Atmlmru.
Mention 'fh<> B«Tlew when yog writ*.

, Tou beard, if you did not see, of our exbtbit
at the convention

HIGtILY RECOMMENDED
for natural prepSred Variegated Msniolia
Wreatbs, AdiantumB, natural prepared Cbrist-
mas Trees and Cycas Wreaths wltb AstMV.
Keep your "I" on the enterprising Tlorists'

BuPPl^ House, . . .
r

Ji OlCnn Ok bill PHILADBLPHIl, PA. '

M#ntl«io Til* R^tVw whi>n yrtn writ*.

WWW Always meatioD the FIoHsts' RevieW when writing advertisers. WW W\
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FLORISTS* ORCHIDS.

'-- A Modern Necei»ity»-^

The florist who is anxious to keep
abreast of the titnes, and who is quick
to note the growing tendency of the peo-
ple for more variety and better produce,
is constantly beset by the problem: Shall
I raise orchids aind thereby encourage
the aesthetic tastes of my patrons, or
shall I discourage the sale of orchids

and purchase the blooms from a distance

only when compelled to do so by an
exacting customer?

This problem is also made more diffi-

cult to solve by the current idea that

the culture of orchids belongs to the

realm of mystery. The initiated refer

to this as "the bugaboo of orchid cult-

ure." It is the opinion of the writer

that if as much attention were paid to

the orchids of the establishment as to

the annual crop of geraniums, success

would be assured.
'•-•' »^ '

'

... *
• No Mystery in Treatment.

While the writer hesitates to say that

th9 „£ulturfi. . of . a mixed collection of

orchids is an easy matter, yet it is true

that the few species of orchids suitable

for the florists' trade can be raised

with success and profit if handled by a
man of average intelligence, who will

observe and follow a few quite flexible

rules, such as refer to seasons of rest

and growth, temperature, air circulation,

etc.

Specially bu^t houses are not required

for florists' orchids, but low houses are

preferable. No orchid should be grown
more than four feet from the glass, and
half that distance is better.

Nearly all of the florists' orchids may
be considered as bi-products, as they may
be suspended from the roofs of palm or

fern houses, where a light shade is used
during the summer months. Never hang
the plants higher than easily can be
reached from the walks, as the average
man with the hose will not take the

trouble to climb up to examine his

plants, and either a too wet or too dry
condition is the result.

Whenever there is a steady demand
for orchids, space should be given on
the benches to secure adequate attention

and best light conditions. Wherever

bench culture is resorted to there should
be a double o!r ' false bench of narrow
slats placed over the lower bench, as in

this way perfect drainage is secured, and
a moist atmosphere is maintained in

the growing season by dampening the
gravel or cinders on the lower bench.

Potting Material. . i '!..

Never mount the plants on blocks or
boards, as the plants soon deteriorate
and lose their ability to produce bloom.
It must be remembered that although it

is difficult to kill an orchid, yet the
starvation which is often the result of
block culture will soon result in unprofit-
able plants. Pot the plants in either
pans or half pots, or baskets.

For potting material, adhere strictly

to orchid peat (osmunda fiber) and in-

sist on getting young peat, as the old
peat is too wiry and open to sustain the
plants. Chop the peat with a hay-cutter,
to save time, retaining the fine particles,

which should be mixed with the coarse
peat to fonn a denser potting material.
Break a large hole in the bottom of the
pan and place over it one large crock,

no more. The old system of one-half
crocks simply furnished a safe retreat
for snails, sow-bugs and cockroaches, the
chief enemies of orchi4s. It is a good
plan to place the coarsest peat in the
bottom of the pans, reserving the ypung-
est and softest peat for the surface.

The Season of Rest.

It safely can be said that fully half
of the amateur orchidists kill their plants
by giving them too severe a season of
rest. WMle it is true that in the tropics
thereis a" long rtiinlSss season, yet the
condensing of the moisture in the humid
atmosphere of the tropics results in a
heavy dew, which serves to sustain plant
life during the dry season. This condi-

T"

1

I

/ .1 .?\

15.%

'^

.1^.

Cattleya Ptsrpurata with Forty-four Blooms» Grown by George E. McQure, in Osmunda Fiber Alone. ^

,

•*- «»%»-»>* -.'<^-»-{PhotOfrNiph reprodtteed *y permission of Mlasourl Botanical Gardens.)
'- -J'-

. .
..: '

'
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tioQ of aflain is vastly different from
that of a greenhouse in the northern lati-

tudes, where ezcessiTe firing is resorted

to in order to maintain a moderate tem-
perature in zero weather.

Never allow the pseudo-bulbs to shriv-

el. Water occasionally and syringe on
all sunny days in the resting season,

which should usually begin after the

flowering, or at the maturation of the

annual growth. Betard the formation of

new growth as long as possible, by a

drier condition and by a lower tempera-
ture. At this time all potting or top-

biata, which blooms in autumn; C. Per-
civaliana, the Christmas cattleya, which,
although smaller than most of the labiate

section of cattleyas, has the most beau-
tiful Up; C. Trianse, the most useful win-
ter cattleya; C. Schroederiana, succeed-

ing G. Trianse; C. Mossise, blooming in

the early summer; C. Gaskelliana, also

good as a late summer orchid, but not so

easily obtainable in quantity.

The Laelias.

Next in importance to the cattleyas

are the Iselias. L. purpurata is often

Phalaenopsis Schilleriana.

referred to as the king of orchids. It

blooms in the spring, has longer flower
stems than the cattleyas, and in this re-

spect is quite desirable. L. anceps,
which blooms in early winter, is a de-

sirable orchid, because of its long stems.
The usual objection to this orchid is

that its blooms are short-lived. If the
stems are placed in warm water for a
couple of hours, after being cut, the

flowers will last much longer, as is true

in the case of the poinsettia. This
orchid can be obtained at a lower price

than any other large-flowering commer-
cial orchid. L. albida is a small-flow-

ered species, but its free-flowering habit
and white flowers, coming in at the win-
ter season, make it exceptionally desira-

ble.

Coel^gyne and Dendrobiums.

One of the most valuable of all orchids

is Ccelogyne cristata. Its white flowers

are produced in great abundance in the

winter. It can be raised with profit iu

the north, along the Qreat Lakes and
along the coast, but it would be a dismal
failure as far south as St. Louis, with-

out special provisions for cool treatment.

Dendrobium Phalaenopsis also is one
of the finest of the florists' orchids. Its

long, graceful sprays are excellent for

cutting. It must be grown in a rather
high temperature, and although a fall

bloomer, it also blooms at various times.

D. formosum giganteum is also an ex-

cellent orchid. Its large, white flowers

may be used as substitutes for cattleyas.

It does not, however, last long in culti-

vation. The stock must be replenished

every few years,

Onddiums.

Standing in the first rank as a yellow
orchid is Oncidium varicosum Bogersii.

dressing should be done. It is a good
rule to pot one year and top-dress the

next.

Fertilizers.

The question of fertilizers for orchids

is easily solved. When sphagnum is

used with the peat, it is better not to use

manurial fertilizers, as they cause too

rapid decomposition of the sphagnum,
the result being the decay of the roots.

With the peat system here advocated, it

is well to use the Cookson formula, which
is especially adapted for orchids and is

much used in England. It is as follows:

Three ounces of nitrate of potassium;

two ounces of ammonium phosphate, dis-

solved in three gallons of water; use one
liquid ounce of this solution to every gal-

lon of water applied. Use this fertilizer

about once each week during the growing
season.

What orchids to grow is perhaps the

most important question. They must be
obtained in quantity and must be rea-

sonably cheap. They must also flower

at a season of the year when there is a

demand. This point can be solved by
each one for himself. In the north

orchids may be disposed of at almost

any season of the year, while farther

south they would be a drug on the mar-
ket during the summer months. By
careful selection a continuous crop of

bloom may be secured.

The Gittleyas,

The cattleyas are by far the most pop-

ular and profitable orchids on the mar-
ket. They may be purchased by the

crate, unestablished, at reasonable prices.

For a succession of bloom, the following

order may be maintained: Cattleya la- This Show of Orchids would be Invaluable to Any Retailer.
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dttleya Mouke.

This floriferous orchid may be obtained
in quantity at a low figure. Its graceful
spikes lend themselves to artistic treat-

ment. It should be grown in a moder-
ately cool house, on the benches. A lit-

tle leaf-mold added to the peat would
benefit this species, as its free-flowering

propensities rapidly weaken the plants.

Cypripediunu.

Among the many cypripediums, only
one is suitable for the trade. This is

C. insigne, which blooms just after the
chrysanthemum season. This is a good
Christmas flower. It must be given
bench-room, but otherwise treated as
other orchids. It is a mistake to try to

grow the plant in leaf soil.

The Phalaenoptes.

The most beautiful of all orchids, the

phalsenopses, Schilleriana, the pink, and
amabilis and its large-flowered variety,

Bimesteadiana, the whites, would un-
doubtedly command good prices and at-

tract much attention if they were more
successfully cultivated. The phaleenopses
are not really difficult to raise and are
extremely prolific. They require a high
temperature and should not be disturbed
at the roots any more than is absolutely
necessary. If they are grown in shallow,
broad baskets, in extra select soft orchid
peat, and given a moist atmosphere, with
no draughts, and a rather strong but
subdued light, there should be no diffi-

culty in attaining complete success. The
plants should be hung not more than one
foot from the glass.

The broad roots cling with such ten-

acity to the pan or basket that it is

almost impossible to separate them with
success. Therefore, it is better to place
them in broad, shallow baskets, which can
be built up each year, if necessary, to ac-

commodate the growing plants. Before
the growing season, and just after the
moderate rest, which the phalsenopses re-

quire, it is well to carefully remove all

the old peat and dead roots, washing
out, with a small, strong si ream from a
hose, all the old material. Allow the
plants to dry and then stuff carefully
with the best peat obtainable. It is

also well to place a wad of sphagnum
on the surface (not all over, m it often
induces a growth of algee) to act as an
indicator to make sure that the plants
have sufficient water durio^ the growing
season. The whitish appearaqce of the

sphagnum will quickly indicate the dry
condition.

Cttltfire and the Future.

]^any more might be added to this

list of commercial orchids, but a suffi-

oienrt number have been enumerated to

supply flowers at almost every season of
the y«ar. It also is easy to obtain speci-

fic directions for the culture of each
species, but common-sense, coupled with
a little knowledge of the condition un-
der which the plants grow in a state of
nature, will soon be the sole guide for
the successful orchid grower.

The orchid has come to stay and the
heavy demands of recent years have
made such inroads upon the natural sup-
ply that it will not be many years before
we will be unable to obtain the large-

flowering orchids from the tropics. But
there always will be a good supply of
hybrids, which each year are getting to

be cheaper and which will soon be within
easy reach of the progressive florist.

The chief value of the hybrid lies in the
fact that it blooms, in many cases, sev-

eral times each year, and therefore re-

quires a much shorter, if any, season of
rest.

In conclusion it is the opinion of the
writer that the chief reason why orchids
are barred from culture by most florists

lies in the fear of failure, and not be-
cause they do not desire to have the
prestige which a window full of orchids
would bring them. The remarkable fact
about the orchid trade is that it has de-

veloped in spite of the opposition it has
encountered, and the record of the past
few years shows that it will not be long
before orchids will be considered as
staple as the commoner flowers of the
day . George E. McCluke.

A GOOD BOUVARDIA.
Bouvardia Humboldtii corymbiflora is

one of the few fragrant members of the
bouvardia family. Although it has been
in cultivation over thirty years, it is

rarely seen in either private or trade
collections. It is, however, coming back
into publicity, like many other old and
half-forgotten plants. It comes into

flower earlier than the other members of
the family, blooming continuously from
August until November. Its large.

* JL. >»
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jasmine-like flowers are excellent for

bouquets, for choice design work and
are highly prized by ladies on account
of the rich perfume, which is strongest

at night.

Propagation may be effected cither by
root or soft wood cuttings, the latter

being, if anything, preferable to the

foriner. If kept pinched and potted on
in a warm house they soon make good
plants. They should be planted out in

rich ground at the end of May, occa-
sionally pinched and lifted ere the last

of September. If shaded for a few days
and well syringed they readily recover
from the effects of removal. They do
not need a high temperature to flower in.

A. carnation house suits them well. After
fl.owering they may be cut back, kept
somewhat dry and stored in a cool house
until planting out time comes around
again.

This bouvardia is worth growing for
the flowers it furnishes while in the open
ground. It may be left out until cut
down by frost. Then the roots can be
dug, placed thickly in boxes and stored
for planting another year. Roots two or
three years old make big plants and fur-

nish a lot of cuttings, but younger stock
propagated during winter will make nice

bushes. This is much the best of the
bouvardias and merits more extensive cul-

tivation. The flowers are highly prized
by all critical buyers. W. N. C.

COUNCIL OF HORTICULTURE.
Arrangements have been made for a

meeting of the National Council of Hor-
ticulture, at Chicago, Friday, November
9 at 10 a. m. Delegates are requested
to meet at the flower store of P. J.
Hauswirth, 227 Michigan avenue, and
from there will go to a room in the
Auditorium Ailnex, where the sessions
will be held.

Details for the press bureau work for
the coming year will be considered ahd
acted upon, together with the matter

Odontoglotsum Crispum.

by Robert Craig, who is making a per-
sonal visit to the Jamestown Exposition
Co. for the purpose of investigating the
practicability of a congress and exhi-
bition. Other matters which should be
brought before the council will be ' con-
sidered at this time.

Anyone having thoughts or sugges-
tions for the consideration of the coun-
cil is asked to correspond with the sec-
retary or if ^possible to be present at the
meeting of the council and present his
views. H. C. Irish, Sec'y.

THE READERS' CORNER. \

of holding a national congress of horti-

culture and horticultural exhibition at

the Jamestown exposition in 1907. It

is expected that a report will be made

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.

I notice in the Review for September
27 an inquiry from W. R. G. and a reply
by Mr. Scott regarding the use of
cyanide for scale insects. If Mr. Scott
could see the way tons and tons of
cyanide are used here in tumigating
citrus trees he would soon admit that it

is sure death to scale. I have yet to
see anything it would not kill—even
plants, if used strong enough—but in
proper hands it is harmless, some say
even beneficial to all vegetation, though
thoroughly destroying all insect pests,
except red spider, possibly. We have
here in purple scale a variety much more
tenacious of life than any of the green-
house varieties and yet it is being al-

most entirely cleaned out where thorough
work is done. Mr. Scott should come to

California if he wishes to learn how to
fight scale insect pests.

Fred Rafferty.

How Insects Breathe.

With deep respect and admiration for
our mutual friend and benefactor, Wm.
Scott, and only because he asked for a
call-down, and always takes one in a
way that makes him still more beloved
by his brother florists, whether they
know him personally or not, I would like

to take exception to his expression, "in-

Laelia Elegans it One of the Mo«t Useful of Florists' Cut Flower Orchids.
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Ten-Flowered Spike of Gittleya Gigas.

sects which have lungs," a remark I

have noticed a few times from his pen.

I always read Mr. Scott's "Miscel-
laneous Seasonable Hints," with much
interest, and he does us more good than
we imagine, always hitting some nail on
the head, or making us suddenly re-

member something neglected; but to

come back to the subject, no insect

breathes through lungs proper, as in

-the mammals, but through a number of
openings, "spiracles," found along the
«ides of the body, and leading into a
system of air tubes extending to all

parts of the body. This holds good with
only minor variations for all classes of
insects or hexapoda, be it a scale, thrips,

•aphis, fly, bee, beetle, or butterfly. The
red spider is not a true insect but be-
longs, as the name would suggest, to
the order of spiders, Thanfing Mr.
Scott for a good many dollars saved
through his hints and excellent Manual,
I would respectfully recommend to him
another manual, "Comstock's Manual
for the Study of Insects," a book that
ought to have a place next to his own
on every florists' bookshelf. H, P. L.

GOLDEN SPUR NARCISSUS.
How early can Narcissus Golden Spur

t>e taken into the greenhouse? P. O.

Supposing you have put the bulbs in
flats as soon as received, they should be
well rooted by December 1 and then can
be brought into the greenhouse. They
will do well for two or three weeks be-
neath a bench in a cool house, then put
them in a temperature of 75 degrees,
-with shade overhead, and they should be
in flower by January 15. The Golden
Spur is the finest of all the moderate-
priced narcissi, W. S.

Morrison, III.—Davis Bros, are com-
pleting a new show house of ample size

and lighted by electricity.

SOIL FOR VIOLETS.
f

After using soil in the greenhouse one
season for violets, can it be taken out
and spread on. the groudd a foot thick,

sown with clover or grass for three years,

turned several times,- "and, then be used
again with good succfSQS. W. C. P.

In answer to this query I would say

that this is the one way to do, and I
should not be afraid to try using the
soil again if circumstances demanded.
Yet if I could get other soil I should
do so, as violets are more than par-
ticular and if it were possible we would
never use the soil the second time for
them, preferring not to take any chances
of making a failure for the lack of such
a precaution. E. E. S.

GRASS FOR NAME.
Enclosed please find a kind of grass

of which I would like to have the cor-

rect name. W. S.

The grass, so far as can be determined
from the condition of the specimen, is

the ray darnel perennial rye grass (Lo-
lium perenne). Another darnel (Loli-

um temulentum) has the evil distinction

of being the only poisonous grass known,
at least its seeds once had the reputation
of stupefying those who ate them.

John Higgins.

SNAPDRAGON AND CANDYTUFT.
When should the seeds of snapdragon

and candytuft be sown for winter forc-
ing in greenhouses? What variety of
each is the best for the purpose? I
wish to grow them for cut flowers.

W. H. O.

Candytuft can be sown at once. Sow
in shallow drills across the bench and
thin out ' as they grow. Try the White
Empress, also some of the White Socket.
They need the full light and should be
grown cool.

The snapdragon, or antirrhinum, should
have been sown two or three months ago
to flower during winter. Seeds sown
now would not flower until February.
I would advise you to buy plants if you
desire flowers at the holidays. Field-
grown plants are advertised in the Re-
view. W. S.

Cattleya Mottlae Flowered by Julitn Roehn.
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CAHNATION NOTES.-EAST.

A Deal in Futures.

The early flowering varieties •will now
be giving bloom of quite gdod size and
length of stem, that is, if allowed or en-

couraged to do so, but this is a matter
concerning which every grower must be
governed by conditions of his market.
As a rule carnations are not much

sought for while chrysanthemums are in
season, therefore it would seem advis-

able to conserve a portion of the plants'

energy that would be expended in bloom
production to be used at a later time
when the divine flower is in brisk de-

mand and higher in price. Every fall

we see quantities of carnations sold at
very low prices, the growers claiming the

retailers will not pay decent prices, con-

sequently no disbudding is done, with the

result that the blooms are small, the
stem short and weak and the stock in

general anything but inviting. The
fault is not with the retailers, but with
those growers who hold a cent so close

to the eye that they fail to see the
dollai: at arm's distance.

October Crop Not All Profit.

Do not imagine by harvesting large

crops now, when artificial heat is not an
item of expense, that whatever is real-

ized is all velvet. Of course you will

need a certain amount of bloom to main-
tain regular shipments or supply local

trade, but see to it that this be of the
best grade possible, for as truly set forth

in a recently published essay by Mr.
Skidelsky, "Superior product is sure of
market. '

'

Disbudding.

The operation of disbudding must be
carried on religiously at all times, pri-

marily to increase size of bloom and
substance in stem, but also to prevent
useless waste, for is it not reasonable,

in the plant's attempt to develop sev-

eral buds on a stem that the energy ex-

pended on the superfluous side buds is

out of keeping with economy t If this

be true in any degree, it is easy to see

the reason for curtailing somewhat on
bloom production at this time of year.

Give the time taken to develop buds a
little study.
Go over the beds twice weekly, cutting

at the most two buds at one time from
the well furnished plant. Allow the buds
to develop fairly well, but not showing
color, and cut stems just as if taking off

fully developed flowers. The removal of
buds at intervals contributes to the con-

tinuous flowering habit and prevents the

serious check likely to result in removing
too much tissue at once.

Two weeks of this treatment is gener-

ally suflScient and during that time many
buds will have been removed from a
thousand plants, but with care and judg-
ment in selecting such as can well be
spared, the increased returns will pay
for these and the time consumed many
times over. Geo. S. Osborn.

LEAF-SPOT.

Under separate cover I send you sam-
ples of Lady Bountiful carnation foliage

which died at the tips of the leaves.

Otherwise the plants are looking fine and
are making a rapid growth. Can you
tell me what the trouble is and what
remedy to use? My soil is a piece of sod
manured in the fall, turned under and
another coat of manure spread over and
left until spring, when it is plowed and
harrowed every week until housing time.

Before taking into the house a treatment
of bone-meal was used, but no fertilizer

has been added sipce planting. C. G.

Your Bountiful are suffering from an
attack of the common leaf-spot, or Sep-

toria dianthi. To combat this disease

you must keep your plants overhead as

dry as possible, or as their condition

will warrant. Reduce the syringing to

once each week from now on, and if the

plants are entirely free from red spider

it would be well to dispense with the

syringing altogether until you get them
free from this disease. It delights in a
close, humid atmosphere, and so you
want to work in just the opposite direc-

tion. Give all the air you can and sun-
light> Give water at the roots liberally

to promote a strong growth, but do it

early in the day and select bright days
to do your watering, so that fdl exces-

sive water will evaporate before eve-
ning. Dusting the plants with lime and
sulphur will help materially, especially

during rainy 8p.ells. Allow it to remain
on the plants several days before wash-
ing it oflP. • '

;•'

You will be running a little fire heat
before long now and you should paint
one steam pipe in each house with a
rather thick paint made of lime and
sulphur in equal portions and water.
Paint about half of the upper side of
the pipe, which will be strong enough.
By painting about three feet and skip-

ping that much each time you will get
it about right. A small crack of air
should be left on when the lulphur is

applied to the pipes to prevent it from
getting too strong. It is liable to take
the color out of the colored blooms when
too strong.

The bone-meal in the soil would not
start this trouble, although it might add
some to the foulness of the air if it

were applied in large quantities and
thereby aggravate the case.

A. F. J. Baue.

COMBATTING GREENFLY.
With the approach of cool weather

greenfly will begin to be troublesome,
and if neglected will soon overrun the

house. The damage these pests can
create in a short time among the soft

wood, foliage and tender ouds can hardly

be estimated.
In order to keep the house clear of

greenfly, fumigation should be practiced

periodically and persistently, as no one
effort is sufKcient to keep the house
clean for any length of time. When a
house is fairly clean of greenfly a mild
fumigation, if carefully performed once
a week, will keep them so effectually

in check that no great damage can oc-

cur.

The conditions favorable to satisfac-

tory fumigation are, first, a rather lower
temperature in the house than the nor-

mal, and especially on a day when the
glass is colder than the house tempera-
ture, as this has a repellent effect on
the fumes crowding them downward to-

wards the plants. Second, the soil in the
benches should be moderately dry and

the act of fumigating should be per-

formed when evaporation is at a mini-

mum, so that there will be no tendency
to floating. These conditions are best

obtainable just at daybreak.
The fumes do not require to be kept

in the house longer than twenty min-
utes, as by that time, if the fumigant is

of the right quality and strength, the

work should be complete, and any longer

retention of the fumes causes a stale

smell in the house.

As soon after fumigating as possible,

if the day is favorable, the foliage should

be thoroughly syringed. This will wash
off those flies not yet dead and freshen

up the house.

Of course, these instructions do not ap-

ply to fumigation where the agent em-
ployed is cyanide of potassium, which re-

quires special instructions for its use.

BiBES.

SCALE ON ROSE PLANTS.
Will you kindly tell me the name of

this insect? I found it on my roses.

I often see it around this country. Please
tell me all about it. M. E. A.

These specimens were dead and dried

u% which makes identification difQcult.

Tnfev are, however, scale insects (Lecan-

I, and seem to be the variety hemis-

phseiicum. They are usually found on
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old and neglected rose plants, both in-

side and outside of the greenhouse. They
can be controlled by spraying with whale
oil soap, kerosene emulsion, or, if they
are in the greenhouse, by the fumes of
hydrocyanic acid gas. If they are not too
numerous they can be removed by using
a stiff brush and a wash of any pure
soap. BiBES.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT ROSES.
Will you please let me know how

Baby Sambler roses and Clotiuiue Sou-
pert should be treated at this time of
the yearf Plants are out in the field.

C. U.

A liberal treatment of these roses
would be to lift them at the end of
October, or before we get very severe
weather. Pot them in sizes that will

just hold their roots and plunge the
pots in a coldframe. Cuttings of both
these roses of the moderately ripened
summer's growth will root readily now,
or a week or two later. If there is a
slight bottom heat so much the better.

Keep the plants in frames from severe
freezing and do not let the soil in the
pots get dry. Freezing when the roots
are starved and the sap is all out of the
wood is what kills. W. S.

NECK CRACKING.
Please tell me what is the trouble

with my Wm. Duckham chrysanthe-

mums f The buds have attained the size

of a silver quarter and are splitting

off at the neck, just under the bud,
with a horizontal crack. The bench was
watered three times with weak fertilizer

made from cow manure and about the
end of July received a top-dressing of
about a quarter of an inch of loam and
manure. The Duckham is in a bench
with other varieties that are all right.

"Will the flowers develop? How can I
stop the splitting f Exhibitor.

The trouble is caused by the pumping
up of more sap than the bud can assimi-
late and the cracking of the stem is

Nature's way of checking the flow.

Duckham, in common with other very
strong growers, needs little stimulant
to cause some of the buds to crack, and
even in extreme cases to snap right off

the stem. Boses, when growing rapidly
and highly fed, will do the same thing,
hybrids growing in pots more particu-
larly. In the case of the mum I believe
a heavy watering, even with clear water
when the roots are dry and thirsty, will
produce this trouble. Exhibitor's flowers
will finish all right and the split stem
will be hidden by the flower except in
one or two cases, but he at once should
stop feeding any varieties so affected
and keep the beds more on the dry side
from now on. Always heed the danger
signal and when you see the neck of a
flower splitting at once stop feeding.

C. H. TOTTY.

THE STANDING WREATH.
The accompanying illustration is from

a photograph of a large funeral piece
made by George Launey, who conducts
a store at 42 State street, Chicago. It
was for the funeral of young Mr. Steele,
of the Steele, Wedeles Co., where the
funeral flowers were estimated to rep-
resent $2,000. This piece stood eight
feet high. In it were used 600 Mar-
shall Field roses for the wreath. Lilies

Wreath of MantuU Fidi Roses by 0. Laaoey;

of the valley were the only other flowers
used in the wreath, which was of loose

construction now considered essential in

the best type of funeral work. The
green was adiantum and heightened the
loose ettect. The base wreath was o^
American Beauty roses. The fact that
the ribbon used was eight inches wide
will give some idea of the size of the
design.

FUNERAL FLOWEBS.
How many galax leaves are required

to make a first-class job in constructing
a wreath on a 20-inch or 24-inch frame!
Should one or two leaves be wired to

each pick? Also, what is the latest and
best way to make a flat bunch of roses
or carnations? Is it necessary to use a
form of any kind? A. H. D.

A first-class job might be done in mak-
ing galax wreaths by the use of widely
varying numbers of leaves. Some flo-

rists make a galax wreath with the leaves
flat on the moss, simply overlapping each
other; 100 to 150 leaves will suflSce. The
best style of galax wreath is made by
wiring one, two, or three leaves with full

length stem on a toothpick. The use of
varying numbers of leaves to a pick fa-
cilitates the making of a finished job.
Two leaves to the pick would be used
for most of the work. The leaves being

wired on long isteqis makes the wreath
loose and full. Such a wreath on a 20-

inch to 24-inch frame would require 250
to 300 galax leaves.

Flat bunches of roses or carnations
are made without any sort of frame
where the stock used has sufficiently long
and strong stems. Where shorter stock
is used the maker-up usually takes leu-

cothoe sprays for the base, merely at-

taching his flowers by wrapping the
stems with silkaline or No. 24 wire.

K.

WASHINGTON.

A Commiktion House.

It may surprise many to learn that
a market or commission house for the
exclusive handling of flowers, has never
been established at the national capital.
While flowers are sold in the Center,
Biggs and other markets, they are but
a cipher compared to the other lines of
business carried on at these places.
Briefly stated, there is not, and never
has been, a place where a retailer can
go and be reasonably sure of getting
what he wants. It is now proposed to
remedy this inconvenience and at the
same time provide a place where the
small and large growers will, with good
stock, be placed on an equal footing.
On October 5 a meeting of growers and
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retailers was held at the store of May-
berry & Hoover, at which preliminary
arrangements were made to open a com-
mission house. It was decided that a
corporation composed of growers and re-

tailers with a capital stock of $25,000,
the holdings limited to not more than
$3,000 each, could handle the business
satisfactorily. One-half the stock was
immediately subscribed and there seems
no doubt that the project will be suc-

cessful. Among the most interested are
Mayberry & Hoover, Z. D. Blackistone,
W. W. Kimmel, Grillbortzer Bros., C. E.
Brooks, Henry Pfister and J. A. Phil-

ipps. In the section of Virginia and
Maryland adjacent to Washington great
developments have recently been made
in commercial growing. It is hoped and
believed that a commission house will

be a boon to such growers as well as
a time saver to those in the business in

the District of Columbia.

/ 'aubAfiairs. ^''

The annual dahlia exhibit of the Wash-
ington Florists' Club was given October
2, as briefly. reported last week, in Scot-

tish Kite hall, on ' G street northwest.

The new varieties attracted much atten-

and Kriemhilde belongs to the same
classific^ion, only it is done in a beau-
tiful blush rose pink.

Everybody was pleased with the show.
The club has been in existence since

1886, but only began to get its growth
about three years ago, and this is de-

clared the best exhibit to date.

As an incentive to competition, prizes

and certificates were awarded by a com-
mittee, including George Cooke, George
Field, Charles McCauley, George Shaffer
and J. E. Anderson.

First-class certificates were awarded
Richard Vincent, Jr., & Son, of White
Marsh, Md., and W. R Gray, of Oakton,
Va. Honorable mention was given W.
W. Evans, of Hamilton, Va.

It is proposed to give an exhibit of
roses in December, for local dealers, un-
der the direction of the officers. Peter
Bisset, president ; Z. D. Blackistone, vice-

president; Charles McCauley, secretary,

and William H. Ernst, treasurer.

The great feature of the local club's
existence, however, is to ^e the conven-
tion 'of the American Bose Society, in

Washington, in March, 1007. The finest

roses grown in this country will be dis-

played, and some of the ^prominent grow-

Paul R. B. Pierion.

tion. Among them were conspicuous the

Twentieth Century and Pink Century,
The Grand Duke Alexis and democratic
Mrs. Jones were in harmonious juxta-
position. The Countess Lonsdale showed
long, red petals, which radiate in flam-

ing points like badly painted sunfets.

ers will attend. Mr. Bisset is solely re-

sponsible for the convention, as he pre-

sented the argument that Washington
would be the best city for the conven-
tion, since it is according to his state-

ment, "one of the worst supplied cities

for flowers in the land."

PAUL R. B. PERSON.
The demise of Paul R. B. Pierson, at

Tarrytown, N .Y., September 28, has been
chronicled. He was known to all the
visitors to the establishment of his son^

F. R. Pierson, and was held in much
esteem. In speaking of his father's life

the son said:

"In his early life he was a wood en-

graver when wood engraving was an
art, and before the days of mechanical
processes. He was one of the best wood
engravers in the country, until his eye-

sight failed, when he retired, which is

now quite a njimber of years ago. Since
that time he has made the greenhouses
his headquarters, in which he was much
interested, as you know, as he loved
everything that grew; in fact, I rather
attribute my taking up the florists' busi-

ness to his interest in such matters when
I was a boy. When he was a young man
he had charge of the engraving depart-
ment in the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing in Washington, from 1857 to

1859. In later years he was associated
with Benson J. Lossing, the historian, in

business, and afterwards succeeded him.
He was afterwards on the Century staff.

"His death was sudden, and although
he had had pleurisy for some little time,
he was gaining constantly, and we ex-

pected he would recover until the day he
died, when heart failure set in, and he
sank rapidly, until his death on Tuesday
night. Only a short time ago he' was
walking to Scarborough for exercise—

a

five miles' walk—which for a man of 78
years of age showed his bodily vigor,
and his mental vigor was as strong as
that of a man of 40. His death to us,
although we knew he was ill, was very
sudden, because he seemed to have years
of a strong, interesting life ahead of
him."

BALTIMORE.

The Market

Business was good the entire week.
The weather, however, was disagreeable
last week and colder, and nearly every
one cleaned up with fair prices. Jack
frost is looked for any day now. When
it comes the outdoor plants will close
their eyes and the market will be bet-
ter for the indoor stock. Carnations
seem to be plentiful for this time of the
year and enough to meet the demand.
Chrysanthemums are coming in slowly,
while roses are still plentiful. Greens
of all kinds are now more steady. Callas
are making their appearance.

To Revive Flower Show.

By a unanimous vote the Park Board,
Tuesday night, decided to revive the
custom of holding flower shows in the
park greenhouses during the spring and
fall of each year. The first show will

be held in the fall of 1907. Owing to
the fact that the greenhouses are at pres-
ent filled with flowers and plants for
the parks and squares it will be impos-
sible to hold a show during the coming
spring.

The custom of holding flower shows
was abandoned several years ago. It is

thought that by the use of proper safe-

guards the shows "can be held at a rea-

sonable cost. To obviate the abuse of
giving away the flowers grown for the
exhibition it is proposed to adopt strin-

gent rules. Mayor Timanns is strongly
in favor of holding the flower shows.
He attended the meeting of the Park
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Board Tuesday night and seconded the
motion for holding the shows. Commis-
sioner Edward D. Booze brought the
matter up and spoke of the large crowds
that were attracted by the exhibitions in
former years.

Various Notes.

Dahlias are among the charms of
autumn flowers.

The exhibition of dahlias at the Fern-
ery, 1421 North Charles street, is at-

tracting attention. Over 200 varieties
are shown. There are dahlias named
for Florodora operas and dahlias named
for the aristocracy. The flowers are
arranged on all sides of the room, which
makes the effect of a beautiful bower,
reddened by autumn leaves. Some of the
varieties come near rivaling the chrys-
anthemums. The show is under the
management of J. D. Blackiston and is

the first of a series that will be held
this fall. When King Chrysanthemum
time rolls around this blossom will be
shown. Over 150 varieties, it is ex-
pected, will be exhibited, and carnation
and rose shows will also be held. Mr.
Blackiston also expects to give an ex-
hibit of bulbs.

Plans for a botanical garden at Home-
wood Greenhouse are made and it will

likely be the first building erected. Un-
der favorable conditions it is hoped to
develop a garden as typical of the flora

of our region as the Castleton gardens,
and it will be one of the sights of the
city and one of the centers of botanical
study. J. L. T.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The last week's business had a more
encouraging look. Carnival week and
the veiled prophet's ball helped trade
some, but not as much as some of the
downtown florists looked for. Still a
nice trade has been reported in other
lines, especially small weddings and
funeral work. . The cold nights have
shortened up outdoor stock so that little

of it comes in except cosmos.
Chrysanthemums are scarce as yet.

The horse show which is on this week
generally uses up quite a lot of them.
As the show is two weeks ahead of last

year, American Beauties will have to take
their place. Quite fine roses are coming
in. Brides and Maids are most plenti-

ful. Bichmonds are in more than usual.
Fancy loiig Beauties are in better sup-
ply, also other grades in these.

Carnations are in big demand at ad-
vanced prices: Extra fine white. Lady
Bountiful and Boston Market; in dark
pink, Joost and Lawson, and light pink.
Enchantress. These are in better flower
and longer stems than any of the others.

Extra fine lily of the valley can now
be had at $4 per hundred. "Violets are
improved, the cool nights giving them
better color. Cosmos is plentiful in all

colors. Asters, dahlias and gladioli have
departed. Tuberose stalks still are com-
ing in. Plenty of Asparagus Sprengeri,
smilax, and adiantum are in the market.

Various Notes.

J. D. Thompson, of Joliet, HI., was a
visitor last week.

Col. Paul Berkowitz, of H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., Philadelphia, is a caller.

M. Butterfield, of the Farmington
Nursery, at Farmington, Mo., was in
town last week looking for help.

Smith & Young, of Indianapolis, Ind.,

The New Location of Welch Bros., Boston.

are sending to Ellis a fine lot of Brides
and Maids.
W. C. Smith & Co., are handling a

fine lot of small ferns, also large Boston
and Whitman!.

Chas. A. Kuehn spent a day at the
Springfield fair which he says was a
great success. George Angermueller also

fpent a few days at the Springfield fair

and reports a great show in all lines,

especially in the floral line.

Chairman Smith will call a meeting
of the trustees of the club this week to

lay out plans for entertaining the mem-
bers the coming season. Mr. Smith says
there will be something doing at every
meeting. By this the attendance will be
greatly increased.

The Bentzen Floral Co. had a prettily

decorated wagon in the label parade
last Thursday morning.
Grim & Gorley also had a handsome

wagon in the label parade. Vincent
Gorley was on top throwing out carna-
tions along the route.

J. F. Windt, on Bayard avenue, has
his large showhouse stocked up with fine

plants, both blooming and decorative.

Henry Braun, late foreman for A.
Jablonsky, now is with Alex. Johnson,
6311 Easton avenue.

H. J. Weber & Sons, and J. W.
Schuette & Co., are sending out hand-
some illustrated catalogues.

W. H. Kruse, who has a fine stand
on Arsenal street, reports plenty of or-

ders for fall planting. Trade in cut
flowers and design work also is looking
up.

Two florists' bowling teams will be
formed to bowl every Monday night at
the new De Soto alleys. One will be
known as the Wholesalers, the other the
Retailers, Those who will compose the
teams will be: Wholesalers, Ed, Gerlach,
Geo. Schriefer, Otto Bruening, Will
Smith, Fred Alves; Betailers, H. Loh-
renz, L, Giger, W, Adels, H, Young,
J. Arata. Your correspondent has of-
fered a gold medal valued at $10 for
the bowler making the highest average
for the season. We understand that
other prizes will be offered for these
teams by some of the wholesale houses.
Those wishing to offer any prizes should
see Will Smith who will have charge of
them. J. J. B.

Wellsville, N. Y.—A. E. Boyce is

erecting a greenhouse 50x150.

Summer, Ia.—A Charles City florist
has sent a young lady here to open a
temporary store to dispose of surplus
stock.

Toledo, O.—The great range of
Searles Bros., on Dorr street, is nearing
completion and will be in with an early
crop of vegetables. It is the largest sin-
gle range of glass ever erected in this
vicinity.
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rotaik'is \v;»s licld at tlie store of ^lay-

berry 6i ]Ioover, at which preliminary
arranyeiiieuts were made to ojjen a eoni-

niissioii iiouse. It was deeidoil that a
corj)uratiou composed of growers and re-

tailers with a capital stock of $L'5,()()(i,

the holdings limited to not more than
$3.0(ltl each, could handle the business
satisfactorily. One-half the stock was
immediately subscribed and ther(> seems
110 doubt that the ])roject will be suc-

cessful. Among the most interested arc
IVIavberrv & Hoover. Z. 1). HIackistone,

W.'W. Kimmel, (Jrillbortzcr Bros., C. E.

lirooks, Henry Plister and J. A. I'hil-

ip]is. In the section of N'irginia and
Maryland ailjacent to AVasliington great
develojmients liave I'ecentiy been made
in commcicial growing. Jt is hoped and
belicNcd that a comnussion house will

be a hoon to such growers as well as

a tim(> saver to those in the business in

tiie J district of Columbia.

Club Affairs.

The annual dahlia exhibit of the Wash-
ington Florists' Club was given October
2, as briefly rejiorted last week, in Scot-

tish b'ite hall, on (J street northwest.
The now varieties attracted nuich atten-

and Kriemhilde belongs to the same
classification, only it is done in a beau-
tiful blush rose j>ink,

Everybody was pleased with the show.
The club has been in existence since

lSS(i, but only began to get its growth
about three years ago, and this is de-

L'lared the best exhibit to date.

As an incentive to competition, j)rizes

and certificates were awarded liy a com-
mittee, including Ceorgc Cooke, George
Field, Charles McCauley, Cieorge Shaffer
and J. E. Anderson.

First-class certificates were awarded
Kichard Vincent, Jr., & Hon, of White
Marsli. :Md., and W. R. Gray, of Oakton,
Va. Honorable mention was
W. Evans, of Hamilton, Va.

It is j)roj)osed to give an exhibit of
roses in December, for local dealers, un-
der the direction of the oflicers. Peter
Kisset, )>resident; Z. I). Blackistone, vice-

jiresident ; Charles McCauley, secretary,

and William H. Ernst, treasurer.

The great feature of the local club's
existence, however, is to be the conven-
tion of the American Kose Society, in

Washington, in March, 1907. The finest

roses grown in this country will be dis-

played, and some of the prominent grow-

given W.

Paul R. B. Pier&on.

tion. Among them were ci>ns|iicuiius the

Twentieth Century and Pink Centiuy.
The Oraml Duke Alexis and dmioi-ratii-

Mrs. .limes were in harmonious juxta-
position, 'llic ('(luiitess Lonsdale sliowcd

long, red jietals, which radiate in flam-

ing jioiiifs like badly jiainted siin^ds.

ers will attend. Mr. Pisset is solely re-

sponsilde for the con\entioii, as he prc-
lenfed the argument that Washington
uduld be the best citv for the conven-
tion, since it is according to his st.'ite-

inent. ''one of the worst supplieil cities

for flowers in the land.
'

'

PAUL R. B. PIERSON.

The demise of Paul K. B. Pierson, at
Tarrytown, N .¥., September 28, has been
chronicleil. He was known to all the
visitors to the establishment of his son^

F. II. Pierson, and was held in much
esteem. In speaking of his father's life

the son said:

"In his early life he was a wood en-

graver Avlien wood engraving was an
art, and before the days of mechanical
processes. He was one of the best wood
engravers in the country, until his eye-

sight failed, when he retired, which ia

now quite a number of years ago. Since
that time he has made the greenhouses
his headquarters, in which he was much
interested, as you know, as he loved
everything that grew; in fact, I rather
attribute my taking up the florists' busi-

ness to his intercut in such matters when
I was a boy. When he was a young man
he had charge of the engraving depart-
ment in the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing in Washington, from 1857 to

1S.19. In later years he was associated
with lienson J. Lossing, the historian, in

business, and afterwards succeeded him.
He was afterwards on the Century staff.

"His death was sudden, and although
he had had pleurisy for some little time,
he was gaining constantly, and we ex-
]iected he would recover until the day he
died, when heart failure set in, and he
sank lapidly, until his death on Tuesday
night. Only a short time ago he was
wiilking to Scarborough for exercise—

a

five miles' walk—which for a man of 78
years of age showed his bodily vigor,
iind his mental vigor was as strong as
that of a man of 40. His death to us,

although we knew be was ill, was very
sudden, because he seemed to have years
of a strong, interesting life ahead of
him."

BALTIMORE.

The Market

Business was good the entire week.
The weather, however, was disagreeable
last week and colder, and nearly every
one cleaned up with fair prices. Jack
frost is looked for any day now. When
it conies the outdoor plants will close
their eyes and the market will be bet-
ter for the indoor stock. Carnations
seem to be plentiful for this time of the
year and enough to mwt the demand.
Chrysanthemums are coming in slowly,
while roses are still plentiful. Greens
of all kinds are now more steady. Callas
are making their apjiearance.

To Revive Flower Show.

liy a unanimous vote the Park Board,.
Tuesday night, decided to revive the
eustcMu of li(dding (lower shows in the
park greenhouses during the spring and
fall of I'ai-li year. The first show will

be held in the fall of 1!)07. Owing to
tlie fact that the greenhouses are at pres-
ent tilled with flowers ami plants for
the paiks and s(|iiaies it will be impos-
sible to liohl a .show during the comint:
spring.

The custom of holding flower shows
was abandoned se\eral years ago. it is

thought that by the use of jiroper safe-
guards the shows van be held at a rea-
sonaide cost. To obviate the abuse of
gi\ing aw.Mv the flowers grown for the
exhibition it is jirojiosed to adopt strin-

gent, rules. Mayor Tiiiuinns is strongly
ill favor of holding tin' flower shows.
He attended the meeting of the Park
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Board Tuesday night and st'conded the
motion for liolding the shows, (.'oniniis-

siouer Edward 1). ]V)oze bioiif-ht tlio

matter up and sjioke of tlie hirye crowds
that were attracted by tlie exliibitions in
fornu'r vciirs.

Various Notes.

ainonj; tlie cliaiiMs fDahlias are

autumn flowers

The exhibition of dahlias ;it the Fern-
ery, 141^1 North Charles street, is at-
tracting attention. Over 200 varieties
are shown. There are dahlias named
for Florodora operas and dahlias named
for the aristocracy. The llowers/ are
arranged on all side.s of the room^ Mhich
makes the efVect of a lieautiful bower,
reddened by autumn leaves. Some of the
varieties come near rivaling the chrys-
anthemums. The show is under the
management of J. ]). Blackiston and is

the first of a series that will be held
this fall. ^Vhen King (lirysantlienunn
time rolls around this blossdm will be
shown. Over I.IO varieties, it is ex-
pected, will be exhibited, and carnation
and rose shows will also be held. Mr.
Blackiston also expects to give an ex-
hibit of Ijulbs.

Plans for a botanical garden at Home-
Avood Greenhouse arc made and it will

likely be the first building erected. Un-
der favorable conditions it is hoped to

develop a garden as ty])ical of the llora

of our region as the Castletou gardens,
and it will be one of the sights of the
city and one of the centers of botanical
study. J. L. T.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market

The last week's business hacl a more
encouraging look. (Jarnival week and
the veiled prophet's liall helped trade
some, but not as nuu-h as some of th(>

downtown florists looked for. Still a
nice trade has been reported in other
lines, especially small weddings and
funeral work. The cold nights have
shortened up outdoor stock so that little

of it comes in except cosnu)s.

Chrysanthemums are scarce as yet.

The horse show which is on this week
generally uses up quite a lot of them.
As the show is two weeks ahead of last

year, American Beauties will have to take
their place. C^uite fine roses are coming
in. Brides and Maids are most jilenti-

ful. L'ichmonds are in more than usual.
Fancy long Beauties are in better su]i-

ply, also other grades in these.

Carnations are in big demand at ad-
vaiu'ed prices: Extra fine white. I>ady
Bountiful and Boston ^Market ; in dark
pink, Joost and Bawson, and light pink,
Enchantress. These are in better flower
and longer stems than any of the others.

Extra fine lily of the valley can now
Vie had at $4 per hundred. Violets are
improved, the cool nights giving them
better color. Cosmos is jilentiful in all

colors. Asters, dahlias and gladioli have
departed. Tuberose stalks still are com-
ing in. Plenty of Asparagus Spreiigeri,

smilax, and adiantnm are in the market.

Various Notes.

J, T). Thompson, of Joliet. Til., was a
visitor last w<'ek.

Col. Paul H(>rkowitz. of U. I'.ayers-

dorfer (.V: Co., Philadelphia, is a caller.

-M. I'ntterfield. of the Eartnington
Nursery, at Earmington, y\i<., was in

town last week looking for lielj).

Smith & Young, of Indianapolis, Tnd.,

The New Location of Welch Bros., Boston.

are sending to Kllis a fine lot of lirides

aiul Maids.
W. C. Smith & Co., are handling a

fine lot of small ferns, also large P.oston

and Whitniani.
Chas. A. Kiu'hn sj)eiit a d;iy at t!ie

Springfield fair which he says w.ms a

great success. George Angermueller ;ilso

spent a few days at the Springfield fair

and reports a great show in ail iim-s,

especially in the (hiral line.

Chairman Smith will call a iiieoting

of the trustees of the cluli this week to

lay out jilans for entertaining the mem-
bers the coming season. .Mr. Smith sa\s
there will be something doing .at e\ery
meeting. By this the attendjinee will be
greatly increased.

The Bentzen Floral Co. had a |irettily

decorated wagon in the label parade
last Thursday morning.
Grim & (iorlev also had a iiaiidsome

wagon in the label jiarade. Vineent
Gorley was on top throwing out i-.ii'n.-i-

tions along the route.

J. F. \Vindt, on P>ayard aventu-. has
his large showh(nis(> stocked up with fine

plants, both blooming and ilecorative.

TIenry Braun, late foreman for A.
.Tablonsky, now is with Ale\. .Tohnson.

O;?! 1 Easton aveiuie.

II. J. Weber A: Sons, and .1. W.
Siduiette & ( 'o.. :ire semling nut lian<l-

some illustrated catalogues.

W. II. Krnse. who has a fine stand
on Arseiml street, reports jdenty of or

ijirs for fall jilantiny. Traile in cut
tlowers ami design vvurk also is looking

Two florists' bowling teams ^\U\ be
tormeil to bowl e\ery -Monday niglit at
the IH'W lie Sot 1

1 alleys. ( )iie will be
known as the Whol.-salers, the other the
li'etailers. Tliose who will eomposc the
teams will bo: Wholesalers, Kd. (ierhich,

(ieo. Schiiei'.r. Of to Hruening. Will
Smith. Fled Al\.>: K'etailei>. M. Loh-
nii/. I,. Cig.r. W. AdeN, If. Young,
.1. Aiata. ^'our correspondent ]i;is of-
fered ;i g(dd medal valued at .+ lu for
llie bowler making the highest average
tor the season. \\<. understand that
other prizes will ]„ oifored for these
teams by some of tlie wholesale houses.
Those wishing to oli'er any prizes should
sro Will .'<inilh who will lia\e (harii<' of
t lie'll. .1. .1. I;

Wki.i.svii.i.k. N. v.— a. i;. Boyce is

erecting a ;;reeiiliioisc .'lOxl.'u.

SiMMKi;. Ia.-A ' harles ( ity florist
has sent a young lady here to open a
temporary store to dispose of surplus
stork.

Tdi.Kixi. O.— Tile ;;rear range of
."siarles liios.. on Dorr stie.t. is ne;irin"'
iiimpletion and will be in with an earlv
rop of vegetiibles. It is the largest sin-

;;le range of glas- I'ver erected in this
\ irinitv.
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is printed 'Wednesday evening and

mailed early Thursday morning. It

is earnestly requested that all adver-

tisers and correspondents mail their

"copy'' to reach us by Monday or

Tuesday morning at latest, instead

of Wednesday momingt as many

have done in the oast.
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DETROIT.

The Market

Business was unusually brisk last

week, cleaning up the market. At pres-

ent writing chrysanthemums have not put
in an appearance, but they are expected
momentarily. Funeral work has created
a demand for light-colored stock, carna;:

tions especially. Saturday evening it

was next to impossible to obtain white
carnations or Enchantress.
Roses are improving rapidly, prices

ranging from $3 to $6 per hundred. The

best carnations bring $2. Green is not
plentiful.

r Qub Meeting.

The first meeting of the Detroit Flor-
ists' Club in its new quarters was well
attended. Cigars were passed several

times during the evening, it being house-
warming night. Secretary Sullivan was
absent from the city. A new entertain-
ment committee was appointed, as fol-

lows: William Brown, Robert Kahaley
and William Hielscher.

At a special meeting of the officers a
program was arranged for the ensuing
year. It was approved and ordered
printed in pamphlet form for mailing to
members. It was also decided to send
to each member about three days before
a meeting a postal stating what is do-
ing that particular night.

The president and his staff deserve
much • credit, as the program is complete,
containing everything from a smoker to
a series of essays by the club's ablest
speakers. It therefore is the duty of
each member to attend meetings as much
as possible, for even a theatrical troupe
prefers to act to a full house.
The opening of the question box

brought forth some interesting discus-
sions on various subjects. "In spraying
with nicotine must it come in contact
with the insect?" This question was an-
swered with a decided yes, it being stated
that this insecticide emits no fumes.
Painting a solution of four parts water
to one part nicotine on the steam pipe
was also spoken of as being effective.

In doing this the operator must walk
rapidly so as not to inhale the fumes.

The old question of keeping boarders
was again thrashed out. Breitmeyers'
axe building a special house for this pur-
pose. Bobert Watson also has one house
devoted to boarders. Azaleas and plants
in poor condition he positively refuses
to keep. For good plants he charges
$1 per square foot.

Fred Pantke brought some chrysanthe-
mum foliage, showing the disastrous
work of the leaf-miner. This pest in
the form of a maggot of a creamy color,

about a quarter of an inch long, could
plainly be seen at work in the leaves;
in some leaves three and four were visi-

ble. Mr. Unger, gardener at Belle Isle,

will experiment on this new trouble.
Albert Pochelon was given a vote of

thanks for a design presented to the
club. It represented a four-leaved clover,

was made of cabbage and other vege-
tables and wild asters. A butterfly made
of skeleton leaves, true to life, rested
on one comer of the design.
Henry Fruck showed a vase of some

fine flowers of cockscomb from a strain
of seed raised by himself.

Beside Mr. Sullivan's paper, Harry
Hunter has been asked to read a paper
on herbaceous plants at the next meeting,
October 17.

Various Notes.

Thomas Browne, of Greenfield, slipped
and wrenched his knee in bad shape, lay-

ing him up for some time. Although
not yet able to work, he gets around with
the use of crutches.

Henry Fruck, of Grosse Pointe, after
about five years' experimenting, has suc-

ceeded in obtaining a new seedling of a
cactus dahlia. The flowers measure four
and a half to five inches across, are sup-
ported on long, wiry stems, with foliage
similar to a rose. The color is a fine

cerise-red, becoming more gorgeous un-
der artificial light.

The business at 245 Woodward avenue,

known as George Leadly, has changed
hands. The business is to continue un-
der the same name, with Mrs. Allen P.
Cox as proprietor and manager.

Visitors: Paul Berkowitz, Philadel-
phia; August Roelker, New York; John
T. Beyer, South Bend, Ind. H. S.

TWIN QTIES.

The Market

Business started out the past week in
good shape on account of a few fashion-
able weddings, but slackened up Wednes-
day and Thursday, and there was not a
great deal doing the balance of the
week, with the exception of funeral work
orders, which were unusually heavy with
some of the dealers. It can be safely
said that the cut flower buyers are home
into winter quarters. Loose cut flowers
are selling nicely; the demand about
equal to the supply. The stock is now
the best. It is very noticeable that there
are a great many more roses of a sec-

ond grade than what there are of the
first; the result is that the prices are
lower. Good seconds ara selling for $1
per dozen, while firsts are easily sold at
$1.50 per dozen. Killarney and Moulton
seem to be the best pinks and good stock
of either variety is easily sold. Kaiserin
is very flne with some of the growers.
In fact, the good results from it have had
a tendency towards growing it exclusively
instead of the Bride. Many more Ivories
have been planted this season than here-
tofore. Perles seem to have been almost
entirely discarded and the yellow roses
on this market are shipped in. The car-
nations so far are not a success. Few
good blooms are cut. The plants look
well, but the flowers are small and in-

ferior. In consequence, prices are away
down. The writer has not seen any
stock that is worth more than 50 cents
a dozen.

St Paul.

The St. Paul Floral Co. has been cut-
ting some fine stock. The repairs made
on their houses during the summer
nfonths give them an entirely different
appearance. From the looks of the stock
at the present time it appears as though
they would be making heavy cuts in a
short time. Frank Gustafson, the pro-
prietor, reports a good trade.

The Warrendale Floral Co. has been
bringing in some very nice Sichmonds.
The stems are not very long, but the
blooms are almost perfect.

Vogt Bros, report a fair trade. The
opening of the Aberdeen hotel in their
locality will undoubtedly help them out.

Minneapolis.

A visit to the Minneapolis Floral Co.
shows some extensive improvements.
They have installed new boilers, built a
large brick boiler-house and added three
large greenhouses 135 feet long to their

plant. The Kate Moulton rose is largely
grown and heavy cuts are made daily.

Mr. Monson, the proprietor, has also

been successful with Bichmonds and
Kaiserin. He has a number of sports
from the Moulton, including a pure white,
which show up well. His chrysanthe-
mums are looking well. His 45,000 car-

nations are in good shape, but the cuts
so far are small.

O. S. Swanson seems to have the de-
mand for Moultons, especially first grade
stock. He reports a fair trade and
fully up to expectations. Felix.

''fViiiTi]iiiiliiaiirifilif¥"
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It's Better
to give a man more ihan he expects than to

have him disappointed by unlimited claims.
AU our time and energy are devoted to handling Cut Flowers

only—and we handle them right

VIOLETS
FANCY N. Y. STOCK
75c to $U25 per JOO.

MUMS
EXTRA FEME MONROVIA

$4.00 per do2.

Tea Roses of good autumn quality.

Carnations in fair supply ; finest .Enchantress in town.

Harrisii LiiieSy good, and enough for all orders.

**Green Goods" for every use; an especially nice lot of Smilaz.

FANCY VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BBAUTIBS Per dOE.

Sterna, 86 to 48 inches M.OO
StemB, 34 to 80 inches 3.00

Stems, 20 inches 3.00

Stems, 16 inches 1.60

Stems, 13 inches 1.00

Short stems laKOto .75

BOSKS
Kaiserin per 100, 18.00 to 18.00

Bride and Maid " 2.00 to 6.60

Richmond and Liberty... " 3.00 to 8.00

Chatenay " S.OOto 6.00

GoldenOate " S.OOto 6.00

CABNATIONS
Select, all colors per lOO, t3. 00 to 13.00

BIISCEI.I.AirBOUS
Mama, Monrovia per doz 13 00 to t4.00

Violets per 100, 75c to 1.26

Harrisii per doz., 12.60; per 100, 2000
Valley per 100, 12.00 to 4.00

Gladioli, fancy per doz., .36 to .60
" common per 100, 1.50 to 2.0O

Feverfew per bunch, .36

Tuberoses per doz., .50 to .76

DECOBATIVi:
AsparaiTUB , per strinir, 10.86 to 10.60

Sprencreri per 100, 2.00 to 6.00

Oalax, green... .1000, 11.00; per 100, .16
" bronze... 1000, 1.26; per 100, .16

Boxwood per bunch, .86

Leucothoe per 100, .76

FEBMS 1000.11.50, " .20

Adiantum perlOO, .60to .76

Smllax per doz., 11.60; per 100, 110.00

PriMi Snbjeet to Change Withont Notice.

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays and Holidays closed at noon.

E.C.AIVILING
The Larg^est, Beat
Equipped and Moat
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flower
House in Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.
Lone Dlatanca Telephonei,
1978 and 1977 Central,

7848 Antomatie Chicago, III.

- V

Mention The Review when you write.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market.

Local demand has increased during
the last Vfeek and shipping business con-

tinues brisk, 80 that the market has
passed through a quite satisfactory

seven days since last report.

The feature of the market has been
the transfer of demand from American
Beauties to chrysanthemums. The run
on Beauties has continued for more than
a month and, indeed, there still is a
brisk call for them, but in the last week
the interest has centered on the queen
of autumn. It appears that chrysanthe-

mums generally are later than had been
expected and those who were fortunate
enough to have crops of early flowers

have realized prices much better than
usually prevail in the first ten days of
October. It has taken $3 to buy- any-
thing coming in and some of the stock
which has fetched that price was about
as poor as ever was sold m this market.
A fortnight hence such flowers will not
be worth a 2-cent postage stamp. It

has been impossible to fill anything like

all the orders sent in for mums.

The rose market has taken a decided
slump. Brides are more abundant and
Bridesmaids are being cut in quantities

which preclude a good market for all

the stock. The best grades have weak-
ened only slightly in price. It is the
short stock that suffers most. Good
Richmond is seen and sells fairly well,

better than Liberty. Chatenay is not so

abundant. Killarney is seen in fair

quantity. There are varying reports as
to its salability.

There are all the violets the market
needs, for demand is not brisk. Har-
risii lilies continue to advance in price.

Asters are nearly gone although we have
not yet had a frost. Dahlias are re-

ceived in considerable quantity but are
not readily salable. A few tuberoses are
received and sell well, for white carna-
tions are not yet abundant. Colored car-

nations also continue short of the de-
mand and prices rule strong on all good
stock in this department. The green
goods market is well supplied but the
demand is excellent.

The change to cool weather on Tues-
day has had the result of shortening
receipts to a certain extent in all de-
partments, welcome as to Brides and
Maids but unfortunate as to other items.
We had our first light frost on the night
of October 9. Ojily the tenderest plants
suffered. Cold weather in the northwest
is reflected in the demands made on
this market by that section.

Employees' BalL

The wholesale florists' employees will

give their first annual ball at Columbia
hall, 638 North Clark street, October 31,

Hallowe'en. The committee on arrange-
ments consist of H. W. Rogers, E. C.

Benthey, Charles Ernie and Leonard
Kill. J. P. Risch is treasurer. The
boys plan most lavish decorations and
a high class event. The refreshments
will be non-alcoholic.

Greenhotise Builders Enlarge*

As everybody knows, this has been a
record season for the manufacturers of
greenhouse building material; indeed,
they have been running to the limit of

their facilities. One and all they have
confidence in the future and are pre-

paring to enlarge their capacities for

next season.

The John C. Moninger Co. will erect

a new building adjoining its present

plant and exactly doubling the floor

space, installing new and improved ma-
chinery.

The Foley Mfg. Co. will erect an
entire new plant, the old factory being
held under lease expiring next spring.

It now is entirely inadequate to the

needs of the business. Of course the

new building will be large enough for

further development and up-to-date in

every particular.

The A. Dietsch Co. put up a new
building last year ahd has floor space
enough to handle its business for some
years but needs more machines and more
power to operate them. These will be
installed this winter.

Various Notes.

C. L. Washburn says that if chrysan-

themums sell as well during the balance
of the season as they have to date it

will be a record season for the growers.
Bergmann, Monrovia and Fitzwygram
are the principal sorts seen. Mr. Wash-
bum says they could have sold several

tira".s as many as they were able to get
last week.

W. W. Randall is sending souvenir
postal cards from the New West Baden
Springs hotel, >Vest Baden, Ind.

Most of the supply houses are hand-
ling American Beauty brand tissue, made
especially for florists' use by Hollis &
Duncan. It is heavier, stronger and bet-

ter finished than ordinary tissue and it
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
White, Pink, YeUow. These Sorts Ready Now. Send Your Orders.

WHITE, OCTOBER FROST, Very Fini, . V^^ iv^^^

WHITE, ESTELLE, ?: i ? :-
.

PINK, LADY HARRIETT, Very Fine,

PINK, GLORY OF PACIFIC,
YELLOW, MONROVIA,

YELLOW, OCTOBER SUNSHINE.

Large Cuts of

...Fine Beauties and Tea Roses...

WIETOR BROS.
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mpiitlon The Kevlew when you write.

i.

is being shipped all over the country
by the local supply dealers.

The Flower Growers' Market is tak-

ing on new activity and at the same
time the season's fresh coat of white
'paint.

Edgar Sanders celebrated his seventy-

ninth birthday anniversary yesterday.
There were, as usual, a number of visit-

ors, as several make it a point to set

apart October 10 for a call on this pop-
ular pioneer florist.

A. L. Vaughan, of Vaughan & Sperry,
says they have been obliged to turn
down orders for probably 5,000 chrysan-
themums more than they have been able

to supply in the last fortnight.

Fletcher James, son-in-law of George
Wittbold, has resigned his position as
carnation foreman for the George Witt-
bold Co. and has bought out Mrs. Web-
er's plant at Des Plaines, 111. The
houses contained chrysanthemums, vio-

lets and miscellaneous stock, but Mr.
James shortly will put the place in

carnations.

Jos. Foerster, who has charge of Geo.
Eeinberg's selling department, says that

in his opinion there has been much su-

perheated atmosphere employed in the

exploitation of the Killarney rose. They
have it in good shape, but do not find

the buyers blocking the door in their

rush to get it.

The retailers have been calling on Mc-
Eellar this week for large quantities of
Dendrobium formosum for bridal bou-
quets. He has received in the last few
days several shipments of this orchid as
fine as ever were seen in this market.

N. J. Wietor is enthusiastic over Oc-
tober Frost, the early white chrysanthe-

mum with which they have been doing
80 well in the last fortnight. It is the

best of the early whites and all that
they have cut readily have brought $4
per dozen. Mr. Wietor says they have
received many requests for large quanti-
ties of stock plants, but that they will

reserve the stock for their own use next
season.

Leonard Kill is the fortunate possess-

or of two boxes for the series of na-
tional championship baseball games.

Kruchten & Johnson state that they
will shortly be in need of all their space
for chrysanthemums. One grower ad-

vises them that he will have 200 dozens
for All Saints' day, November 1.

Kennicott Bros. Co. received 4,000 as-

ters October 8. Much of the stock was
excellent and all of it readily salable be-

cause of the diflSculty of finding good
carnations.

The Florists' Club meets tonight.

There was a meeting of the executive
committee of the Horticultural Society
of Chicago at the Auditorium Monday
evening, at which flower show prepara-
tions were forwarded.

N. J. Bupp spent last week in Mil-
waukee.

Poehlmann Bros. Co is at it again.
At the state fair at Springfield last week
they made practically a clean sweep,
capturing all the firsts on roses and
carnations except one or two won by
H. W. Buckbee, of Rockford. August
Poehlmann staged the stock.

J. A. Budlong is cutting heavily of
Bridesmaid, much heavier than Bride.
The E. F. Winterson Co. reports a

good sale for field-grown carnation

plants. An advertisement in the Re-
viEV? which cost them $2.10 brought or-

ders for about $100 worth of stock.

H. N. Bruns says that he has on hand
a good many less cold storage valley

than he used last year in the period

wliich must elapse before the new crop
can be flowered. As the demand for

valley is increasing right along, he will

not be surprised to see a shortage and
high prices for good valley in this mar-
ket in November and December.

Percy Jones visited the Des Plaines

growers last Sunday and says stock is

looking well with dll.

E. H. Hunt's say that while not so

many Chatenay are grown as last season,

still there are enough for all require-

ments.
Among the week 's visitors were : F. H.

Kramer, Washington, D. C, on his way
home from Mexico; P. S. Amstutz, of
P. S. & I. B. Amstutz, Toledo, 0.

WlLLlAMSPOET, Pa.—Evenden Bros,

are pushing work on one of the largest

and most up-to-date houses they ever

have added to their place.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Henry Burt
has purchased the entira stock of the

old Sanatorium greenhouse, thereby add-
ing considerably to his present supply.

He is building an addition to his green-

house.

Lawrence, Kan.—C. M. & S. L.
Luther have been established for fifteen

years and have a large local and ship-

ping trade. They have 9,000 feet of
glass and plan the addition this fall of
a house for palms and ferns.
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in saying that we are gettftig a fine fall

crop of flowers of all kinds, such asWE TAKE PLEASURE
AMERICAN BEAUTIES
ROSES or ALL KINDS
Carnations, Valley, Violets

Etc., and we are ready to take good care of all your orders. We give the same attention to small orders

that we do to large ones, both in Supplies as well as Cut Flowers. It will benefit you if you secure

both of the A. L. Randall Co. Send us a trial order.

A. L. Randall Co.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

and Florists' Supplies

19-21 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
It ia m caat-iron rule with ua to f^ive our patrona ALL that they pay ior.
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Mi'iitlou The K>yvle\v when yuu write.

WE ARE NOW ON WITH
A FINE CROP OF ROSES

BEST IN THE MARKET

Benthey-Coatsworth Co.
35-37 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

Current Comment*

Business in this part of the world is

beginning to move along. We have a
few changes in the way of stores. Mrs.
Suder moved her store from Adams, near
St. Claire, to a location opposite the
Central high school on Madison street.

Instead of using only half of a store, as
before, she now has a whole store, with
a fine basement, and as Madison street

is the natural outlet for our best resi-

dence district, there is no reason why
she should not break all records. The
store is well fixed up, looks neat, and is

under the management of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gallo-
way, who surely are the right people in
the right place.

Another firm has started in business
on St. Claire street, near Adams, under
the name of the Schoen Floral Co., un-
der the management of Frank Schoen,
late of G. A. Heinl's store force and
before that of Murdoch's, Pittsburg.
Mr. Schoen says that the business so far
exceeds all expectations. This is an in-
corporated stock company with plenty of
capital back of it.

The Perennial Gardens Co., under tho
management of J. L. Schiller, started
in business last spring. A tract of land,

including the building of the late Ziegler

Filter & Pottery Co., at Miami, a sub-
urb of this city, was bought and planted
with a lot of hardy stock that turned
out well. At present they are busy put-
ting up six houses 18x125, Moninger
material, to be heated by hot water with
a Kroeschell boiler under forced circula-

tion. The houses are to be used for
palms, ferns and a general line of cata-

logue stock. They have just received

a large shipment of peonies from Hol-
land and Mr. Schiller reports the bulb
business as coming along nicely.

I. N. Keller, of Bay Shore, has just
finished a house 25x100, which he in-

tends to use for sweet peas and a general
Une of stock.

Wohler Bros, are putting up two
houses 27x100 to be used for lettuce this

season and later for carnations and mums.
Their carnations are doing nicely.

8. Peck has his two new houses on
South street planted and the carnations
are looking well. The houses are 22x100
feet.

T. Magee, of Scottwood, is justly

proud of his Gloire de Lorraine bego-
nias. His roses also are fine. His poin-
settias are not as good as in former
years, yet they are good.

I have to report the death of Nic
Feitz, a native of Luxemburg, who for
a number of years managed St. Mary's

Catholic cemetery. He worked before
that for a number of years for Mrs. H.
Suder and G. A. Heinl.

C. F. Iraoberstag, a native of Switzer-
land, died September 27 at his home on
Western avenue, where his greenhouses
also are located. One of his sons is con-

tinuing the business and one daughter
is married to Otto Krueger, of Krueger
Bros.

At our last club meeting, which was
entirely informal, our president and sec-

retary being absent, Mr. Schiller showed
a fine bunch of dahlias and a lot of the
newest cannas. E. A. Kuhnke displayed

a lot of Bostons in 5-inch and 6-inch

pots and a few cut carnations, including
Rose Pink Enchantress and some of his

latest seedlings, among them Cranky
Peggy, a carnation that splits its calyx
all around and which, on account of the
large number of petals, looks like a snow-
ball or chrysanthemum. The Detroit
Florists' Club, after inspecting a few
fiowers last season, called it a freak.

E. A. K.

KosEDALE, Kan.—C. H. Ackerman
heats with natural gas under a Kroes-
chell boiler, being located on the pipe-

line into Kansas City. He finds the gas
to be cheaper than coal but believes

there still is room for improvement in

burners.
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You Southern Florists
Y'all will need our

For All Saints' Day, November 1.

^ ' Send us your orders NOW*
NOW SHIPPING—FINE ROSES.

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
58-60 WABASH AVENUE CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.
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BOSTON.

TheMai^et

Cut flowers are selling much better

and prices have stiffened somewhat since

our last report. Until the chrysanthe-

mum deluge arrives a good market is

likely. Boses are doing somewhat better.

Even short-stemmed Brides and Maids
have made $2, while top grades have sold

up to $8 per hundred. The best whites
still are Kaiserins. Of these some fine

blooms arrive. Chatenay and Wellesley
show a steady improvement. Some fair

Liberty and Bichmond are coming in.

The last named fades, which is not in

its favor. Beauties are appearing with
longer stems and the best have made $4
to $5 per dozen.

Chrysanthemums are becoming more
plentiful and bring $1.50 to $2.50 per
dozen. These include some good Mon-
rovia, Glory of Pacific, Polly Bose and
Bergmann.

Carnations are plentiful but clear well.

Enchantress, as usual, is the dominant
variety and would seem to be more
largely grown than ever. A great many
growers continue to pin their faith in

Lawson. Fancy blooms are making $3
and poorer grades down to $1.50 per hun-
dred. Violets, especially singles, are

abundant. These are largely picked out-

doors, as a big proportion of the plants
are not housed until they get a good
freezing. Prices average 50 cents, a few
select bringing 75 cents per hundred.
Asters now are scarce. Nice blooms
readily bring $2 and more could be sold

at these prices. Gladioli are about over.

Tuberoses have a small call. Lilium
longiflorum and a few L. Philippinense
are seen. Dahlias have only a moderate
sale. A slight hardening tendency is

noted in green stock.

Various Notes.

At the Gardeners' and Florists' Club
meeting on October 16 in addition to the
paper by J. B. Velie on "Greenhouse

Construction," there will be an exhibi-

tion of geraniums by young gardeners,
for which several money prizes are of-

fered. There will be other interesting

exhibits and a good deal of miscellaneous
business to be transacted.

Paul E. Bichwagen still is marketing
a splendid lot of asters which now bring
the highest prices of the season.

Brockton Fair, New England's great-

est outdoor carnival, held on October 2

Please diicontinue our advertise-

ment of Gunation Plants as the one

inicrtion inmOASIS'
sold all the stock we had left.

Very respectfully,

BASSETT & WASHBURN.

Chicago,

Oct 8, 1906.

The adverttiement occupied one-Inch
Bpiice, for which our charfre was 70 cents
(to a transient advertiser It would hare
been II.OU). The stock sold was priced
at $00.00.

to 5, as usual attracted enormous crowds,
including many florists and gardeners.

Gate receipts alone totaled nearly $60,-

000. Dahlias were the leading horticul-

tural feature, there being big displays
of these from J. K. Alexander, W. G.
Winsor, W. P. Lothrop, W. D. Hatha-
way, F. L. Tinkham and other large
growers.

J. Newman & Sons now are located

nearly opposite their old place at 24
Tremont street, where they have an up-
to-date store.

H. M. Bobinson & Co. now are occu*

pying Welch Bros.' old premises. Wo
expect their next move will be to a storo
on one of the prominent business streets,

as their output shows a continuous in-

crease.

J. T. Butterworth, of South Framing-
ham, has a grand show of Cattleya labi-

ata and other seasonable commercial or-

chids. At present these are being more
used than ever by the higher class of
stores.

E. Sutermeister still is busy puttinjf

bulbous stock in flats and pans. He ha»
bought more heavily of these than usua}
this season and reports his stock as be-

ing unusually fine.

Mann Bros, are bringing in fine lots

of dahlias to the markets. Somehow
these flowers do not seem to meet with
much appreciation in Boston, but we
think there is a future for them. A»
long-stemmed flowers, however, they are
not a success.

Peirce Bros., of Waltham, have, a»
usual, an immense quantity of chrysan-
themums, some of which they now are
marketing. Their big stock of carna-
tions looks unusually well this season.

The annual exhibition of fruits and
vegetables at Horticultural hall on Octo-
ber 10 and 11 proved the best seen here
in years. The collections of vegetables
arranged for effect were telling features.

A call on Welch Bros, showed that
about everything now is in smooth run-

ning order in their fine new store. A
large showcase for novelties in plants
and flowers in one of the large windows
will prove interesting. The firm has is-

sued a neat map showing the location of
the store. W. N. Cbaio.

Baltimore, Md.—^Lawrence Cranston
has completed the contract for putting
up the new houses of Isaac H. Moss,
of Govanstown. The contract was for
$8,000. . .
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The Prize-Winning: Stocl<; Again I

At ILLINOIS STATE FAIR
We captured 10 Firsts on Roses, 7 Firsts on Carnations

19 ENTRIES 17 FIRSTS

We are now cutting heavy on Roses, Beauties, CarnHtions, Valley, Lilies, Asparagus,
Adiantum, Sprengeri and Smilax. Tiie quality of our Roses was never so good

as this season. Richmond are especially select long stem. We submit our Price List below.

'z. sH^'

mmrloan Beauties, select, 1odk-.$8.00 to $4 00 per doz.
" " select, medium. $1.50 to 2.00 per doz.
" "

select, short. . . .60 to 1.25 per doz.

;lbild. Bride* Killamey, Chatenay.
Perle. select $6.00 per 100

Medium 4.00 per 100

Short $2.00 to 8.00 per 100

Rlolunond, Kalserin, select 6.00 to 8.00 per 100

Medium : 4.00 per 100

Short 2.00perl00

Carnations, good $1.60 to $2.00 per 100

fancy S.OOperlOO
Valley, select 4.00 per 100

Lilies 16.00 per 100

Asparaaus 50c per strlnir

Sprays 25c to 85c per bunch
Bprenserl 25c to 85c per bunch
Smilax $1.50 per dos.

Adiantum 76c to $1.00 per 100

Vems $1.50 per 1000

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE GROWERS or CUT FLOWERS

33-37 Randolph St. pho»«. central ssts Chicago, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBURG.

The Market

Business along all Unes is sbomng im-

provement. The Trholesale houses are

cleaning up nicely with a shortage on
lilies, Beauties and carnations. A few
chrysanthemums are coming in, but not

enough to cut any figure. A number
of the growers will be in this week with
their early varieties. There are quanti-

ties of short roses which have been sell-

ing cheaply. Among the retailers there

is more life, some early weddings help-

ing business considerably, but the small

retail trade is slow, as any who have

fardens can still cut a bunch of flowers,

or we have had no sign of frost up to

this time.

.-•'. ', ' -v .:': Qtsb Meeting.

The Florists' Club met Tuesday even-

ing. The notice said there would be
some surprises in store for the members,
and there really were, as the meeting was
the most interesting and profitable one
we have had for a long time.
Some carnations were shown by Mr.

Lorch, and Fred Burki introduced the
carnation subject, giving much valuable
information, the result of his years of
experience, answering all questions, and
there were many. The principal query
was regarding stem-rot in Lawson, which
has caused so much trouble in this section.

The greater number laid the blame on
the wet season in the field, while some
thought the variety was gradually weak-
ening. Mr. Lorch, whose stock is prob-
ably the least affected of any, blamed it

on the handling, after they were housed

;

but some growers who have always been

successful would not stand for that, aa
they had planted their own stock and
Lawson was the only thing which went
back. They then brought some stock
from Ohio and other places and planted
that with the same results, and which
made them more positive that the variety
was weakening. I believe this was the
general opinion. A few growers have
replaced their Lawsons with some other
varieties of pink and we ought to be
thankful for that.

Schenley park showed a lot of fine

decorative plants and W. J. Smith was
then called on to offer suggestions on
how to use such plants for decorations,
and also for remarks on window decora-
tion. He offered many good suggestions
on what to do and what not to do. Wil-
liam Loew showed a basket of vegetable
flowers, which was quite an artistic piece
of work, and has one advantage over cut
flowers, and that is when tired of look-
ing at them you can make soup out of
them.

David Frazer, who has just returned
from Europe, was to have told us his

opinion of how they do things on the
other side, but his talk was held over
until the next meeting, which will be a
chrysanthemum night, and will certainly

be worth keeping in mind and attend-
ing.

Various Note*.

With a friend I visited the Pittsburg
Bose & Carnation Co. last Thursday.
Their stock is looking better than ever
before at this season. They will com-
mence cutting chrysanthemums Monday.
Mr. Burki took us out to see a new oil

well they are drilling, and we were just

in time to see a flow come just as the
driller was taking the tools out of the
hole, and there being nothing to hold it,

the oil squirted forty feet into the air,

completely soaking the drillers, who were
trying to shut it off. I have heard since
that it looks like a sixty-barrel well.
They are installing an immense new
boiler and at the same time building a
new boiler-house. Hoo-Hoo.

NEV YORK.

Tlie Market

Good, cledr, crisp, exhilarating weath-
er opened the present week, with nothing
in the wholesale cut flower market in
excess of the demand and prices steady
at last week's improved level. Shortage
in supply and no sign of the coming
mum flood will doubtless keep the ship
on an even keel all this week and so
maintain the good nature of the whole-
salers and the growers. What will hap-
pen when the chrysanthemum river over-
flows its banks? We must judge by the
experiences of other years. Doubtless
you will hear the slump 1,000 miles
away. It always comes. It is patiently
expected and it has never been known
to disappoint, so keep your eye open and
wait. The advance guard is already
knocking at the gates, splendid flowers,
the best of them commanding $6 a
dozen. But they are yet few and far
between. Before the week ends many
a stream of them will center here and
the retail windows will be ablaze with
them.

Violets have not begun to improve.
Quality, color and demand all demon-

)4'
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GINTHER BROS.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS.....

30 West 29th Street, New York City

^TELEPHONE No. 5)1, MADISON SQUARE^

.-ta:-

Orchids, Violets, Carnations,

Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, Roses

and Every Variety of CUT FLOWER in SEASON.

t^^GPEaTER FgCHITlES THAN FVFP-^g ' 1^
'

. .
" '^'Z-

•
-i* ...

At tiie Old Stand, wiilcli has been Headquarters for nearly 20 years*

GUNTHER BROS., 30 W. 29tli St, New York City

Aleuttoti TUe KcTJew when yon write.

strate the wisdom of the contention nev-

er to ship a violet to the New York
marked before the middle of October.

If growers will heed this suggestion

next year it will be dollars in their

pockets and the depressing send-off of
this and other seasons avoided. That
first crop should never get beyond its

own barnyard.

Beauties are scarce and the best are

independent; $30 per hundred is easy
and some bring even more. Quality is

improving as the mercury descends.

Good Maids and Brides, too, are boom-
ing and $6 to $8 was asked and given

without argument. The lower grades
have sold rapidly. Carnations look like

themselves again. Enchantress leads the
upward tread and many of the old

favorites again are on deck. Lawson is

especially brilliant.

Orchids are abundant, all seasonable
kinds. Every window worth while has
a beautiful display. This seems to be
orchid week in earnest. Prices are firm

and advancing. Contracts are booked
away ahead, and for the season. Mc-
Manus tells me "the orchid is king."

Lilies bring better prices, also valley

and as for the once despised dahlia,

never has such fine stock in such great
variety reached New York and they be-

gin to be appreciated and as they de-

serve. The new varieties britg good
prices and all through the present week
they will hold their place and re-assert

their claim to recognition.

It is gratifying to see the season's

opening made so early and hopefully and
10 know from now on the florists' busi-

ness will boom daily until the "robins
nest again."

Qub Meetii>£.

Nearly fifty members were present at

the club meeting Monday evening. The
interest was maintained until nearly 11
o'clock. The next meeting, the second
Monday in November, will be ladies'

night, chrysanthemum night, and the
banner meeting of tue year.

The special committees read resolu-

tions on the deaths of Roger O'Mara,
Joseph Johnson and James Weir, Jr.

Committees on resolutions on the

deaths of the mother of S. Burnett and
the father of F. R. Pierson were ap-
pointed.

Messrs. Zvolanek, Turner and Lovett
were elected to membership and Lewis
Olsen and Andrew Carlson were pro-

posed.

The resignations of Edward J. Taylor,

of Southport; Samuel Thome, of Mill-

brook, and John Champion, of New
Haven, Conn., were read and accepted
with regret. On Mr. O'Mara's motion
Mr. Thome was elected an honorary
member of the club.

Charles Totty reported for the com-
mittee on awards for the following ex-

hibits and the thanks of the club were
tendered the exhibitors: Gerbera Jame-
soni magnifica, by O. V. Zangen, Ho-
boken, N. J. ; dahlias, by H. Beaulieu,
Woodhaven, L. I.; dahlias, by Fred Hol-
lender. Ozone Park; Chrysanthemum
Mrs. R. Fothergill, a new pink variety
by Mr. Totty, on which judgment was
deferred; Andrew Wilson, of Summit,
N. J., exhibited his own plant oil and
insecticide.

President Scott announced the nomi-
nation committee and suggested the re-

opening of the question box at future

meetings and other methods of increas-
ing the general interest in the club's
advancement.

Mr. Jaenecke, of Queens, L. I., pro-
posed for immediate discussion: "Is
a Stove Plant a Greenhouse Plant?"
A' spirited discussion of an hour re-

sulted. Messrs. O'Mara, Beaulieu, Bir-
nie, Wheeler, Nugent, Scott, Weathered,
Zeller, Lenker, and others took part and
great interest and merriment resulted.

It was finally moved that the term '
' stove

and greenhouse plant" be considered
obsolete and abolished, and that they
be classified hereafter as greenhouse
plants and that this suggestion be made
to all the horticultural societies in the
United States, and was unanimously ap-
proved.

The house committee, under the lead-

ership of Prof. Nugent, maintained its

seductive and satisfying reputation.

Variottt NotM.

Killarney roses are popular and a
great demand is evidently on the tapis
for the winter. Richmond is itself again,
or getting there.

George Mathews, the sweet pea expert,
of Great Neck, is back from Scotland,
where he spent the summer.

C. W. Ward has returned from his va-
rious journeys in his own country, his
trip to Europe having been postponed.
His fine carnation novelties are already
here and bringing top prices as usual.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Craig, of Philadel-
phia, were in the city last week celebrat-

ing anniversaries and enjoying the great
wUte way. Mr. Craig reports an nn-
usual stock and demand for bis bulbs
and other specialties and is optimistic
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Now ia the time to replenish your stock of Supplies from

L. BAIMANN & CO.
76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Tbe 6real Central Florists' Supply House .

We are the Largest Importers
IN THE
CKNTRAL.
STATES

NATURAL PRESERVED WREATHS
We have a large variety of tbese In Bronze and Oreen.

Cycas Wreaths

Cycas Leaves
Only the best

,^H quality

Rttscus Wreaths

Statice Wreaths
in natural as well
as fl»reen dyed

Mag^nolia Wreaths

Laurel Wreaths

Imported
Wax Roses ::;

in different sises

Metallic Funeral
Designs

Artificftl Flowers
and Foliage

for funeral as well as

decorative purposes.

Ask for Our
Catalogues

'i^M'^:

METALLIC DESIGNS
in all sizes from 25c up to Slo.ro Only high-grade

imported goods, French and German.

s:

Meiilluii lln- ItyvlfW wlifu yuu write.

WILD SMILAX
NOW ON HAND

and will be in continuous supply the rest of the season. Large C0Ses only, $5.00*
The quality of our first large shipment of the season is exceptionally good.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.,
40-42-44

RANDOLPH STREET Chicago
Mfiiilun The RfTlew when yoo write.

over the business outlook aa well as the

record convention which his city is plan-

ning for 1907.

Thomas Hook, of Dorchester, Mass.,

was in town on Saturday, a guest of
F. H. Traendly.

Traendly & Schenck will open their
upper floor this week, giving them about
double their former space and in time
for the big chrysanthemum display which
they intend to make and which may be
safely predicted will be one of the best
fall shows in the state and well worth a
visit from the out-of-town florists who
come now daily to purchase their yearly
supplies, palms, ribbons, etc., in ever in-

creasing numbers.
Bussin & Hanfling, the supply men.

now occupy the entire building at 114
West Twenty-eighth street, and will build
an extension shortly. Their factory has
been removed to these premises and their
business is growing fast. Among their
novelties are many new basket designs.
Beed & Keller have just patented an-

other sago palm clasp, so simple and
effective that the one onl/ recently placed
on the market has been recalled. Delph
watering cans, shoes and figures are
other novelties here that should be seen.
Night work already is necessary here.
The supply season has opened on time
and it promises with all the supply men
to exceed all records.

The Geller Supply Co. has added the
entire second floor to its space and has
now no more room than needed. Novel-

ties are numerous and business is con-
itantly increasing here.
Gunther Bros, are ready tor all the in-

creased business the establishment of the
reorganized firm deserves. Abundant
space and conveniences all will be util-
ized. They anticipate a steady supply
of orchids during the season. Many new
growers are on their books. They have
had a fine dahlia trade during the last
three weeks and have done much to make
this flower popular in New York.
W. H. Donohoe had charge of the

Van Buskirk-GriflFeths wedding at Hack-
ensack on Tuesday of this week. The
bride's shower bouquet was of valley
and gardenias.

Leikens had a fine decoration at Great
Neck on Saturday, after the auto races.

I
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80 TEARS* EXPERIENCE in the Cut Flower businesf

with liberal supplies of

Moms, Roses, Carnations,yiolets, Greens, Etc.

Backed up with

GOOD INTENTIONSDaily

consignments

from

40 to 60 growers

many
of them

specialists

in their line.

should make worth your while a dependance upon us for

at least part of your needs.

WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES BOTH
WAYS if you don't like stock. You will find us "on deck"
from 7 a* m. to 6 p. m. daily> and 12 noon Sunday.

Write* Telephone or Telegraph.

hi:adqua.rtbr8 roR wild smilax

^

E. F, WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue

Long Distance Phone, Central 6004. CHICAGO9 ILL*

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BBAUTUCS Per do>.

80to8«-lnch |4.e0
S4to30-lnch 13.50 to 8.00
15to20-lnch 1.60 to 1.76
8tol2-lnch 76 to 1.00

Shorts .60

ROSE8 (Teas) Per 100
Bride and Maid 18.00 to 16.00
Kichmond and Liberty 8.00 to 8.00
Perle 8.00 to 6.00
Golden Gate and Chstenay 8.00 to 6 00
Roses, our selection 8.00

CARNATIONS, medium 1.60 to 2.00
fancy 2.00 to 8.00

busckllanbous
Mums per doz., 14.00
Violets 76to 1.00
Valley ; S.OOto 4.00
HarrlsU 15.00 to 18 00
Tuberoses 400 to 6.00
Dahlias l.OOto 2.00
Gladioli 5.00

GRBEN8
Smilax Stringrs per doz. 1.50
AsparagruB Strinars each .40 to .60
Asparagus Bunches '* .86 to .60
Sprengreri Bunches " .86
Boxwood Bunches " .86

Adlantum perlOO .7&to 1.00
Ferns, Common per 1000 1.60
Galax, G. and B " 1.26 to 1.60
Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smilax, tS.OO, M.OO, 16.00 per case.

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGS.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Mention The Review when you write.

We Have Them for Everybody

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Plenty, fine, all leng^tha. Try *em. Other Roses and Carnations in good supply.

GEORGE REIN6ERG,
35 Randolph Street,

L. D. Phone 1937 Central Chicago
Mention The Review when you write.

at the house of Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt,

Jr., over 2,000 Enchantress being used.

Mr. and Mrs. Leikens have returned from
Newport after a most satisfactory sea-

son there.

The Horticultural Society of New
York has an exhibition of hardy flowers

on Wednesday and Thursday of this

week at the Museum building, Bronx
park. This, too, is the opening meeting
of the winter sessions of the society.

Dr. Britton is in Jamaica, in company
with Dr. Underwood and Professor Ev-
ans, of Yale.

Several New Yorkers are going out

November 6 to ^ee how Chicago handles

flower shows. They may be considered

"from Missouri."
Our seed and bulb houses are having

the season of their lives. Every firm is

busy and demand exceeds all records.

Specification seems unnecessary where all

are prosperous. Those whose facilities

make window display possible have kept

up the interest of the public by con-

stantly changing novelties. Henderson,
Thorbum, Boddington, Stumpp & Walter
Co., and Bickards Bros, all have windows
worth crossing many a bridge to see.

In all the retail florists' windows the

value of unique and attractive daily

change of decoration is more and more
apparent. Autumn leaves already are in

evidence. Beautiful vases in dozens of
new designs add effectiveness. Orchids

especially give tone and style. Hydran-
gea paniculata, Eulalia Japonica zebrina,

tritomas and now chrysanthemums hold

the pedestrian in admiration. The win-
dows of the retailer are an index as to

his ability and prosperity. They speak
"with no uncertain sound."
McManus, at orchid headquarters, has

a wonderful assortment of all the lead-

ing varieties on exhibition. His big
store on Twenty-eighth street never is

without a generous supply from many of
the leading orchid growers of the coun-
try. The bookings for the October or-

chid weddings indicate a boom in both
the matrimonial and orchid market.

P. J. Donohoe, superintendent of the
Morris K. Jessup estate, and uncle of
W. H. Donohoe, the retail florist, died
October 1. Mr. Donohoe was universally

respected. He was gardener for James
Gordon Bennett, John Jacob Astor, and
in his present position during the past
sixteen years. The funeral was largely

attended and the floral offerings numer-
ous and beautiful.

John Seligman & Co. have, with added
ice-box and office facilities, one of the
most complete and convenient stores in

the wholesale district. They are adding
to their staff of' growers rapidly. The
last year has been an eventful one for
both members of the firm.

J. Austin Shaw.

At the Mineola fair Mr. Jaenecke, of
John Lewis Childs, took fifteen first

prizes on fifteen entries for plants, dis-

tancing all competitors.

Francis J. Reynolds, who died in
Brooklyn September 27, was a prominent

lower Fulton street florist, and as the
son of Thomas and Catherine Beynolds
was well known in that section of the
city, •where his parents had lived for
many years. He was born in Brooklyn,
and never was married. He had lived
for some time with his brother George
at 230 Bergen street, from which place
the funeral was held.

George Julius, 115 Lexington avenue,
presented William R. Hearst with a
handsome floral emblem, nine feet high,
made of red roses. The tribute was a
token of personal esteem from the florist

to Mr. Hearst.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Rising Eastern Market.

The conditions prevailing in the cut
flower market this week are most unus-
ual for the season. There is a surpris-

ing scarcity of choice stock, noticeable
chiefly in carnations and in roses. The
dahlia still reigns supreme; quality and
quantity have never been equalled in this

market. This popular flower goes a long
way towards making up the deficiency

felt. Violets have made their appear-
ance in sufficient quantity to be a factor
in the market. The singles are of course
the more plentiful, but a few doubles
of fair quality can be had.

Chrysanthemums made their appear-
ance September 12, as mentioned in this

column, but until this week there were
never enough to be seriously considered.
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DO YOU KNOW
that we have the finest Beautles, Cattleyas and wild Smilax

coming into Philadelphia? We can offer you a larger assortment

of the finest flowers than ever before*

The
tft^v

Niessen Co«
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1217 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. Our Service is Unexcelled.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE Florists' Supply House of America

Violet Baskets! Violet Hampers! Foil!
We have everything that the floral artist requires when presentinsT the violet. Our stock is fresh,

arriving almost daily and selected with full knowledge of ihe requirements of the American peo-
ple. Send us your orders. We can supply yuur every want. Our catalogue is free.

H. BAYERSDORFCR & CO., 50-36 N. 4th St, PHIUDCLPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Now, however, the vanguard of the early

varieties are here in force. Glory of
Pacific, pink, Mrs. Kalb, white. Tint
of Gold, and Polly Rose, white, have
reinforced Monrovia, making a fair as-

sortment. Prices, however, are high,

as always at the beginning of the sea-

son. Orchids are finer and more plenti-

ful than we have ever had them in

this market. Cattleya labiata is the
main factor but a general assortment
can readily be secured. The cooler

nights have done much to improve the
quality of roses. Both Beauties and
teas are rounding into form, although
it will take some time yet before we
have the best stock that our growers
can produce.

It is noticeable that carnations are
far behind last season at this time.
Growers who were shipping by the thou-
sand are now shipping by the hundred
only. This is due partly to the wet
summer, many plants failing to mature
rapidly, partly to the prevalence of stem-
rot, and partly to the misapprehension
on the part of the growers as to exist-

ing conditions. The supply of early
chrysanthemums will be a week or ten
days later than usual, leaving a vacuum
in the market that the carnation could
do much to fill.

A New Industry.

Philadelphia has been accustomed for
so long to depend on the neighboring
cities of New York and Washington and
the tOMiis of Summit and Rutherford

for orchids that it is difficult to realize

than an orchid specialist has been stead-

ily at work for some time supplying this

market. Through the courtesy of Sam-
uel S. Pennock Phil was enabled to

visit the greenhouses of Alphonse Peri-

cat at Collingdale in Delaware county,
where orchids are specialized. Mr. Peri-

cat, though a comparatively young man,
has devoted over a quarter of a cen-

tury to study and care of his favorite

flower. When only 12 years of age he
began his life work in France, and
since then he has had charge of the
Rothschild collection in that country,

and of large private collections here.

A few years ago he started for himself
and while his business is still of modest
proportions he feels that there is a
growing demand for the flowers he pro-
duces.

The most striking features of an or-

chid establishment are the large capital

required to fill the greenhouses in pro-
portion to the cost of construction. A
carnation grower, for instance, who
spends several thousand dollars on
greenhouses can ordinarily stock them
for a comparatively small amount, where-
as the orchid grower, on the contrary,
spends far more on his stock than he
does on his houses. The orchids are
gathered by collectors in different coun-
tries, chiefly South American. A collect-

or sends natives out in the woods where
the plants abound. These natives gather
and deliver them to the packers, who
ship them to the grower. Great destruc-

tion is wrought among the orchids by
carelessness in gathering, many imma-
ture and half dead specimens being sent

here that are worthless when received.

The principal varieties grown are Cat-

tleya labiata now in bloom, Cattleya
Triante, probably the most profitably,

as it Jalooms during the party season,

Cattleya Schcederiana, Cattleya Mos-
sise, that blooms during May and
June, Dendrobium formosum, white,

and oncidiums, yellow, and last but not
least ('ypripedium insigne. Mr. Pericat
has some specimens of beautiful fancy
orchids that are, alas, not appreciated
on this side of the water, where size is

a too important attribute. The orchids
are grown almost entirely in pots, set

on boards. No ashes are used, as it is

important that they dry quickly. The
stock was in very fine condition, giving
promise of a large cut this season. One
block of Cattleya labiata that had just
come through the custom house, was be-
ing potted and appeared to be almost
ready to flower. It is needless to say
that these were not freshly gathered
orchids. Mr. Pericat is an enthusiast in

his work, as all successful growers must
be, and his ideas were full of interest

to his visitors.

An Advanced A^e.

The rather prosaic business of selling

bulbs and seeds must according to mod-
ern ideas have some poetry in it to be-

come really successful. Anybody can
put a few bulbs in a vase but it takes
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ROSES
arc improving every day and wc are now

getting in a fine lot of Kaiserins^ Brides,

Bridesmaids and Chatenays. The Rich-

mond are a little short in stem, but the

flowers are fine.

CARNATIONS
are good, and Dahlias are the finest coming

into this market. /

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

86to40-incb Btem per doE., $8.00

24 to SO-inch stem " 2.60

20-Inch stem " 2.00

16-iDcbBtem.. ;

'*
1.6o

12-inch stem " 1.00

Short Btem " .75

Bride, Bridemaid per 100, IS.OO to 6.00

Chatenay " S.OOto 6.00

Meteor " S.OOto 6.00

Carnations " 1.60 to 2.00

Valley " S.OOto 4.00

Asparagus perstring;, .26to .60

Spi«nfl:eri perlOO, 2.00 to 4.00

Galax, green per 1000, 91.50; per 100, .25

Adiantum " 1.00

Smilax " 20.00

Dagger Ferns per 1000. 1.60 " .20

Subject to change without notice.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mention The Review when you write.

an artist to make those bulbs so attrac-

tive that people jostle and crowd each

other in order to see them, and their

purses fly open as though by magic to

secure some of these same bulbs. With
flowers this is not so extraordinarily
difficult as with bulbs, for nature in-

tended flowers to be beautiful, whereas
bulbs are merely the workers that pro-

duce beautiful eifects, and to make them
charming is a pretty difficult thing.

This has been accomplished at a seed
and bulb warehouse in this city where
the windows, scrupulously clean and
neat, are most effectively arranged with
ferns, green lights and Japanese figures,

all setting off to the best possible ad-

vantage a display of Chinese sacred
lilies and their kindred water-loving
bulb, Narcissus grandiflora Soleil d'Or,
These windows are the H. F. Michell Co. 's,

and to put the case algebraically, as
Charles Baxter is to Pennock Bros., so

Phil Freud is to Henry F. Michell.

Various Notes.

Harry Bayersdorfer, the merchant
prince of this city, is tremendously over-

worked at this time. He does not mind
this, but the unavoidable detention of
certain cases in the custom house, needed
to complete outgoing orders, is most
exasperating.

Leo Niessen humorously describes the

situation by saying that the florists of

the universe have not yet been aroused.

The sun still rises in the east.

Some of the visitors reported at M.
Bice & Co. this week were M. Johnston
and Mrs. Johnston, of Baltimore, Md.;
Bernard Hobbs, of Mann & Brown,
Richmond, Va. ; George Blind and Mrs.

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS ^'oo f« moo.^^^ ^«^r Discount on larger orders

GALAX f1.26 per 1000.

Let us have your standing order for Ferns. Will make price right all

through season. Send for our weekly price list of Out Flowers.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH

WM. DXLGBR.
Mcr.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Blind, of Pittsburg, Pa., who were on
their wedding trip.

Richard Umphried, of the S. S. Pen-
nock-Meehan Co., says that they are
so busy that he does not know what
they will do when the busy season be-
gins.

The Rutledge Nurseries, Rutledge, Pa.,

are sending fine Glory of Pacific chrysan-
themums to Edward Reid.
William Swayne, of Kennett, Pa., is

sending choice Mrs. Kalb chrysanthe-
mums with long stems to William J.

Baker.
Gerschick & Oellers, of Germantown,

are cutting choice Glory of Pacific and
Polly Rose. Their carnations -are in fine

condition.

The advance in express rates affect-

ing wild smilax will prove a serious fac-

tor to the decorators.

The Millbrook-Lee Greenhouses, MauU
& Howell, Whitford, Pa., are sending
fine carnations to William J. Moore.
Berger Bros, are receiving choice con-

signments of violets. Their first chry-

santhemums, Glory of Pacific and Polly
Rose, came in on Wednesday.
The October meeting of the German-

town Horticultural Society was devoted
to dahlias, sent by leading specialists.

and gentians, gathered by the botanical
committee at Limerick, near CoUege-
ville. Pa.

M. J. Brinton, of Christiana, 1*8., ia

sending extra fine smilax to W. J. Baker.
Edward Reid is one of the most im-

portant factors in the carnation market
today. He is strong both on quality and
quantity.

The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. are
receiving some fine Beauties.

Both Myers & Santman and George
Burton are beginning to cut Beauties
heavily. These two growers are main-
stays of the Leo Niessen Co.
Max Roeder, in charge of the green-

houses of Lewis Burk, of Olney, has a
very fine Japanese garden, under his

care,

A. J. Pennock, the valley king, will

join the benedicts November 1.

Fred Berger, of Germantown, has been
devoting the past week to a careful
survey of the field before the serious

work of the season commences.
Phil.

Saxjlt Ste. Marie, Mich.—Otto H.
Weber, formerly with the Soo Green-
houses, has bought the Egerton estate,

store and greenhouses.
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G. E. CRITGHELL,

Feros-fialax-Leocothoe
Hardy Fancy Wmmm

Per 100 20c Per 1000 11.60

Or«en and Bronze Galax !<•»•
Per 1000 W.OJ Per 6000 $3.76

Leuootlio* Sprays
Per 100 75c Per 1000 S6.60

Green Sheet Moss
PerBAle 25c Bundle, 6 Bales.. $1.00

Sphasnum Moss
1 Bsle, $1.00 6 Bales, $1.50 10 Bales, $8.50

Southern Wild Smllaz
25-lb. Case $3.25 50-lb. Case $6.00

Wholesale
Oommission Florist.

M Bast Third St.. CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention Thp RptIpw whpn yon writp.

MClIf PDflD '^°<* Porfect Stock, Green
HCff UnUr Oalaz, Leucothoe Sprays,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns.
ALL strictly fresh
^*- from the worlds
finest patch. Are'
DOW ready tor ship-
ment.
Oalaz, 50c per 1000;

Fancy and DagRrer
Ferns, 80c per 1000; Leucothoe
Sprays, S2.50 per 1000. Discount on large orders.
Write for prices in case lots. Terms: Casii or
good reference with orders from unknown par-
ties. Place your order with us and get Just what
you want, and get it quick.

RAY BROS., Elk Park, N. C.
Mention Th^ Rerlew wh»n yon write.

LOOK AT THIS

!

Princess Pine per lb., 6c
" " roping peryd., 6c

Sprace BoukIis 100-lb. bale, 60c
2000-lb. bale. 110.00

" '• 20,000-lb. bale, 80.00
Christmas Trees—In any Quantity, one tree or
one car. Write for price.

Pancy or Dasger Fema per 1000, 76c

Discount on large orders. All stock guaran-
teed to be first-class.

ROBERT GROVES, "l£^rM°iSf
*•

Mention The Review when you write.

Cot Ferns'Galax Leaves
-THE TEAS ABOUND-

Buy direct of the man in the Big Woods.
Owns and operates cold storage for

proper handling of all my goods.

E. H. HITCHCOCK, Glenwood, Mich.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

GREEN GALAX, new crop
LKUCOTHOK SPRATS

Prime goods, lowest price. We are not to be
out-done oi< prices and quality of goods. It will
pay you to get our prices on large lots before
placing your orders. There will be no new
Bronze until November.

WELD & FRANKLIN, Altamont, N. C.
Snccessors to C. W. Burleson &, Son.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NEW CROP

GALAX LEAVES
Send me your orders.

C.W. Caldwell, Manager, Galax, Va.
(Successor to Blair Grocery Co.)
Mention The Review when yon write.

YOU WILL I I

FlNDftLL
THE

ALL
BESTOFFEE^ " - THE TIME

IN THE
REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

We Have It ! The Hit of the Convention I

BEAVEN'S FADELESS SHEETMOSS

I

i

From the Review, August 28:
Beaven'8 fadeless sheet moss.

The judges highly commended E. A.

From the Florists' Exchange, August 25, 1906: The awards for miscellan-
eous supplies—Beaven. E. A., Evergreen, Ala., sheet moss chemically treated,
a very useful article. Highly commended.

E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala., attracted a great deal of attention with his
exhibit of fadeless bheet moss, and also exhibited everything that is worth
while in southern evergreens.

From the American Florist, August 25: The judges' report—Awards were
made by the judges as follows: E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala., fadeless sheet
moss, highly commended.

PACKED IN BAGS OF 100 SQ. FEET. PRICE PER BAG, (8.60.
New York, PliUadelplila or Cbloaso Kzjnressase allo'wed.

For sale by Florists' Supply Houses everywhere or can be had direct from the introducer.

Send tor Free Samples. J. B. Deamud Co. , Northwestern Asents, Cbloasro.

SOUTHERN WILD SNILAX NOW READY

I

E. A. BEAVEN, EVERGREEN, ALA.
.-

Mention The Review when you write.

BRONZE GALAX
In 10,000 lots, 96.60 per case, or 75c per 1000.

Fancy or Dagger Ferns
No. 1 stock, 75c per lOOO. Discount on large orders.

BOUQUXT GRKKN, S6.00 per 100 lbs.

GRZKN and SPHAGNUM MOSS, 75c per bbl.; 50c per sack.
Always send to us for your LAURKL FESTOONING, made fresh daily from the woods,

4c, 5c and 6c per yard. It's the only decorative green to give universal satisfaction at this
season of the year.

Try our BRANCH LAURKL, only 35c for a large bundle.
Our LAURBL WRKATHS must be seen to be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.
BOXWOOD, November 1. finest quality. Write for prices.
Hend us your orders, we will do the rest.

Telecrapli Oflloe, NKW SALKM, MASS.
; Lone Distance Telepbone Connection.

CROWL FERN CO., MILUNGTON, MASS.

TANCY
FIRST QUALITY, 70c PER 1000.

DAGGER ALSO DEALER IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use
BOUQUET GREEN, SPHAGNUM MOSS, ETC.

L. B. BRAGUE, 3rH«" HINSDALE, MASS.

Mpntton The Kevlew when von write.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, li^
Brilliant Bronze and Green ii\uM:SS!Z.rS,

BOUQUET GREEN $7.00 per 100 lbs.
BOXWOOD 20o per lb.
LEUCOTHOE SPRATS $1.00 per 100
LAURBL VESTOONING, good and full..So and 0c per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS $S.00perdoB.
BRANCH LAUREL 50o per bunch

Headquarters for all Florists' Supplies,* such as Wire Designs, Cut Wire, Letters of all Kinds,
Immortelles, Cycas Leaves, Sheaves of Wheat, Ribbons. Boxes, folding and blue corrugated, etc.

LTRATA, a tine substitute for Smllax for Decorations.

HENRY H. ROBINSON & CO.. 8-11 PROVINCE ST . BOSTON, MASS.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writincf Advertiaera
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Peter Reinberg
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

The Largest Range of Glass in the World is now in heavy crop and
we are ready to talie the very best of care of all orders intrusted to us N

CURRENT PRICE LIST
MXBXCAN BSADTZXS

Long stem $8.00 to $4.00 per doz.
80-incb stems 260perdoz.
24-iD(h gtems 2.00 per doz.
I8-iD0h stems 1.50 per doz.
12-iDcb htems 1 00 per doz.
Short stems 75 per doz.

Mrs. BSarahaU Field $8.00 to 12 00 per 100
short..... 5.00to 6.0" per 100

Rictamond S.OOto e.OOperlflO
Liberty 3.00to O.OOperlOO

Cliatenay $8 00 to $6 00 per 100
Brldeamkld , S.OOto 6.00perl00
Bride S.OOto 6.00perl00
Perle S.OOto fi.OOperloo
Sunrlee S.OOto 6.(0perl00
Dnole John S.OOto 6 00 per 100
GoldenGate 3.10 to 600 per 100

ROSCS, OUR SEtLCTION, $3.00 per 100
CARNATIONS.. .$1.50 to $2.00 per 100

Send us your orders—aret the freshest stock at the lowest market rates and the assurance
of supplies such as can only come from 1,800,000 feet of modem Klass.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CW.McKELLAR
CHICAGO 51 Wabash Ave.

I make a

Specialty of

ORCHIDS
and all

FANCY
CUT

Headquarters flowers
I jun now booking orders for regular shipments of cut flowers for tiie coming season,

and would appreciate an order from you for your regular supply. Regular shipments made
daily, every other day, or as often as you like, and at lowest market prices. TRY ME.

WEKKLT PRICK LIST
From 8stnrds7, Oct. 18, to Oct. SO

BKAUTI£S Per doz.
30to86-lnch 13.00 to l« 00
24to80-lnch 2 UO to 3.00
15 to Winch 1.00 to 1.60
8t0l2-lnch 1.00

Shorts per 100, 3.00 to 6.00

B08ES (Teas) Per 100.

B'ldeand Maid 13.00 to t6.00
Elchmond and Liberty.... S.OOto 6.00
Oolden Gate and Chatenay 3.00 to 6.UU
Buses, my selection 3.00

CARNATIONS 1.60 to 8.00
ORCHID'«.Cattleyas,doz., 6.00

Dendroblum For-
mosum doz.. 4 00to 6.00

Assorted box, |6.0Uandup.

BII4CEIXANK017S Per 100
Violets 10.76 to $125
Valley SUOto 400
Harrlsil 16.00 to 18 00
Smilax uerdoz., 1.60

Asparagus Strlngrs... each, .40 to .50

Asp. and Sprengerl, per bunch, .36

Boxwood Bunches...each, .36
Adiantum per 100, .76

Ferns, Common. ..per 1000, 1.60

Oalax. O. and B... " 1.00 to 1.60

I>ucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smilax ...50-lb. cases, 5 00
Sheet Moss, per bag or bbl., 2.60

SCBJKCT TO Market Ob.anob

Mention The ReTlew when you write.

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR.

The florists' department of the Illi-

nois State Fair at Springfield last week
was unusually well filled, thanks to the

efforts of the Illinois State Florists'

Association. Albert T. Hey, of Spring-

field, was on hand all week, representing

the association. President J. F. Am-
mann, of Edwardsville, had expected to

be there, but was called home by a tele-

gram announcing the death of a nephew
in a railroad accident. The display of

cut flowers and plants was one of the

most attractive features of the grounds
and the building was thronged all the

week. The increase in premiums served

to draw out better competition. Fol-

lowing were the awards:

Collection of stove and greenhouse plants ef-

feetlTely arranged—Georjte Van Horn, Spring-
field, first; David Wlrth, .Springfield, second; Al-
bert T. Hey, Springfield, third.
Twelve palms grouped for effect—David Wlrth

first, George Van Horn sec'ond.

Six palms grouped for effect—George Van
Horn first, David Wlrth second.
Two palms—George Van Horn first, David

Wlrth second.
One palm—George Van Horn first, David Wlrth

second.
Twenty-five ferns distinct, one of each

—

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, first; Albert T.
Hey second.

Twelve ferns distinct, one of each—Albert T.
Hey first, Vaughan's Seed Store second.

Six ferns distinct, one of each—George A.
Kuhl, Pekln, first; Albert T. Hey second.
Four adlantums, distinct, one of each—Albert

T. Hey first.

One araucarla, large specimen—Vaughan's
Seed Store first, Albert T. Hey second.
One specimen fern, any variety, not less than

n 10-Inch pot—Vaughan's Seed Store first, Geo.
A. Kubl second.

Collection of crotons, not less than twenty
plants—Vaughan's Seed Store first.

Collection of geraniums, not less than twenty-
five plants—David Wlrth first, Albert T. Hey
second.

Collection of begonias, including ornamental fo-
liage and flowering kinds—David Wirth first, Al-
bert T. Hey second.

Collection of succulents—H. Janssen, Spring-
field, first; Albert T. Hey second.

Collection of bulbs—Vaughan's Seed Store sli-

ver medal.
Collection of Baby Rambler roses—Vaughan's

Seed Store first, Albert T. Hey second.
Twenty-five American Beauty roses—Poehl-

mann Bros. Co., Chicago, first; A. C. Brown,
Springfield, second.
Twenty-five Golden Gate—H. W. Buckbee,

Rookford, first; Poehlmann Bros. Co. second.
Twenty-five Richmond or Liberty—Poehlmsnn

Bros. Co. first, H. W. Buckbee second.
Twenty-five Bride—Poehlmann Bros, first, A.

C. Brown second.
Twenty-five Bridesmaid—Poehlmann Bros. Co.

first, A. C. Brown second.
Twenty-five KlUarney—Poehlmann Bros. Co.

first, A. C. Brown second.
Twenty-five Uncle John—Poehlmann Bros. Co.

first.

Twenty-five Madam Chatenay—H. W. Buckbee
first, Poehlmann Bros. Co. second.

Twenty-five Suurlse^Poehlmann Bros. Co.
first, A. C. Brown second.

Twenty-five any other rose—Poehlmann Bros.
Co. first.

Collection of roses, six varieties, twelve flow-
ers each—Poehlmann Bros. Co. first. A, C.
Brown second.

Fifty Harlowardcu carnations—John Bauscber.
Jr., Freeport. first.

Fifty Mr. Thos. Lawson—Poehlmann Bros. Co.
first, John Bauscber, Jr., second.

Fifty Cardinal—Poehlmann Bros. Co. first, H.
W. Buckbee second.

Fifty Boston Market—J. D. Thompson Carna-
tion O-o., Jollet, first; John Bauscber, Jr.. second.

Fifty Gov. Wolcott—Poehlmann Bros. Co. first.

Fifty Enchantress—Poehlmann Bros. Co. first,

J. D. Thompson Carnation Co. second.
Fifty Fiancee—Poehlmann Bros. Co. first, A.

C. Brown second.
Fifty Mrs. Patten—Poehlmann Bros. Co. first,

J. D. Thompson Carnation Co. second.
Fifty White Lawson—Poehlmann Bros. Co.

first. A. C. Brown second.
Fifty any other carnation—Poehlmann Bro."".

Co. first, J. D. Thompson Carnation Co. second.
Twelve carnations. Introduction of 1905—J. D.

Thompson Carnation Co. first, A. C. Brown sec-
ond.

Miscellaneous cut flowers, six varieties, six
flowers each—Albert T. Hey first, A. C. Brown
second.

Donble dahlias—Vaughan's Seed Store first. .VI-

l)ert T. Hey second.
.\sters—Albert T. Hey first.

Gladioli—Albert T. Hey first.

Geraniums—Albert T. Hey first.

Double petunias—Albert T. He.v first.

Verbenas— .Vlbert T. Hey first.

Tuberoses—.\lbert T. Hey first.

Cosmos—.Vlbert T. Hey first.
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Antirrhinums—Albert T. Hey first, A. C.
Brown second.
Scabioea—Albert T. Hey first, A. C. Brown

second.
Zinnias—A, C. Brown first, Albert T. Hey sec-

ond.
Phlox Drummondi—Albert T. Hey first, A. O.

Brown second.
Hardy phlox—Albert T. Hey first.

Basket of cat flowers—Albert T. Hey first, A.
C. Brown second.

Basket of roses—David Wlrth first, A. C.
Brown second.
Bonqnet of roses—A. C. Brown first.

Bouquet of various flowers—A. C. Brown flrs>.

Dinner table arrangement—Albert T. Hey first,

George A. Kuhl second.
Flat bouquet of roses—George A. Kuhl first,

A. O. Brown second.
Flat bouquet of carnations—A. C. Brown first,

George A. Kuhl second.
Bridal bouquet—Albert T. Hey first, A. C.

Brown second.
Panel, decorated—George A. Kuhl first, A. C.

Brown second.
Standing cross, not over four feet—John Bau-

scher, Jr., first, Albert T. Hey second.
Corsage bouquet and accessories—Albert T.

Hey first, A. C. Brown second.
Honorable mention of Peter Relnberg's new

rose, Mrs. Marshall Field.

Canton, Pa.—Terry Bros., gardeners

and florists, have had a good season and
will engage more extensively in the busi-

ness next year.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.—On the evening

of September 11, hail broke 800 panes

of glass in the greenhouse of H. Gron-
beck, on South Walnut street.

Dixon, III.—The Clipper Lawn
Mower Co. has built a new factory

40x150 and will be in fine shape to take

care of the approaching season's busi-

ness.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdvertisementB under tbls head one cent a
word. CASH WITH ORL>ER. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents Xor
furwardlng.

SITUATION WANTED — By good landscape
gardener. Addtess No. 68, care FlorlBtB*

Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED -By flrat-claes propaga-
tor and gardener. Address No. 69, care Flo-

rists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By an all-round florist
on a private p ace. Aadress No. 74, care

Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED— By single all-round
greenhouse mm, in commercial or private

place, 15 years' oxperi>nce Address No. 81,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED- By a middle-age suc-
ceeaf ul grower; specialties are roses, chrys-

anthemums and carnations. Aduress Tnomas
Moore, 441 West Belmont Ave., Chlcagu, 111.

SITUATION WANTED — By a young man as
foreman of an Eastern rose growing place;

references, stating chai acter, education and ex-
jaeritrnce given on application. Address No. 59,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman, by a prac-
tical grower and propagator of roses, carna-

tions, mums and general stock; capable of man-
aging a iMTge plant; good wages expected; reter-
ences O. K. Address No. 89, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by an all-
round competent florist. SB years of age;

life experience in general line of cut flowers and
pot pUnts; up-to-date retail pl.ace or good pri-
vate place nreferred; good wages expected. Ad-
dress No. 86, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED — By good grower of
ruses, carnations, mums, general line of cut

flowers, including bulDoua siock, Uiies, pot-
planta. especially ferns; good designer; able to
take charge; sober and of good character: prefer
vicinity of Chicago or west; please give full
details In first letter. Address No. 78, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTBD—As manager of com-
mercial place, by a young man with all-round

experience as a florist, nurseryman and land-
scape architect; prefer to manage a place for
one who has lots of capital to invest, and would
pay sa ary and part of the proflts; would take po-
sl'ion as manager of large private estate; total
abstainer; refereLces good. Audress No. 89,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED — By good, practlca»,
gardener; 18 years experience In all

branches. Address No. 67, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTBD—By carnation grower
and general greenbuuse man; seven years'

experience; single, age 2»; cast preferrtid: please
state wages. Address No. OU, care it'lorlsts' Re-
view, Cnlcago.

vv
ANTED—Good store man and floral designer.
Call at 2(il8 West Madison St., Chicago.

WANTED—Toung man from sixteen to twenty
years of age to learn the florist trade. Ap-

ply to John L. Wyland, De Haven, Pa.

WANTED—Tonng man for all-round work In
flower store, greenhouse In connection.

Address No. 84, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

1%'ANTED—A good grower of general stock;
'V state experience, age and wages wanted.
Address Box 67, Junction City, Kan.

WANTED—Man for potting and general green-
house work; one helper lor rose section.

Address J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

IV'ANTED- Experienced f m and general stock
T T grower; Itr.OlO feet glass; steady position;
apply at once. J Sanstrom, Mumence, ill.

WANTED—A night fireman; soft coal: 112 00
per week; refereuces required. John Reck

St Son, Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED — Young man with three or four
years' experience In flower store; must be

well recommended. Apply J. S. Simmons, 206
Tonge Sti\)ei, Torunto, Out.

II 'ANTED—Single man to take charge of small
TT greenliouse; must understana general
stock; state a«e anu saiary. Audress No. 88,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED-A rose grower to take charge of a
Vt section; must be sooer and reliable; state
referent es and wages. C. C. Pollworth uo., Mil-
waukee, Wrls.

WANTED—On a commercial place, assistant,
fur tue cultivation uf stove and greenhouse

plants; wages, 186.011 per muntn, and ooard; send
copy of reiereuces and particulars in tlrst letter.
Aadress No. 80, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED — A seedsman who is capable of
taking full and cumpleie charge of a retail

' and mail order department in a well-estaollsned
setHl house. Adaress No. 76, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

\V" ANTED—Young man having two or three
*' yearn' experience. In greenhouses; must
be sober and trustworthy; sieaay position for
competent man. Address at ouce No. 85, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Married man, capable of taking full
charge of 36,UuV ft. of g ass; growing for

retail sioie; state wages with house to live in;
references required. Adaress No. 6U, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

WAMTED-Young man of 18 or 20 with some
experience in florist business; must t>e

sober, honest and industrious; refereuces; wa«re8
t2oU0 per month and room Address No. 63,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Boy or young man of 18 or 20 with
T T some experience of florist business, to work
on retail place; board, room and I18.0U to sturt;
permanent place with chauce to rise; muat oe
able to come at once. 1. Merwln Rayner, Green-
port, N. Y.

WANTED—An experienced grower of roses,
carnations and general bedding plants;

married preferred; also two yuung men who have
had experience in greenhouse work; positions
permanent. Address No. 11, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

W ANTED—Gentleman in southeastern Penn-
VV sylvanlawan s single man to take charge of
conservatory, keeping growing young palms aud
ferns and some flowers, bulbs for blooms, aud in
the spring grow some bedding sioca for outside
use from rooted cuttings, ana to tend the heaters
which heat dwelling house and conservatory;
expects to bulla a greeuhouse another season,
when, if party proves competent, will l)e ad-
vanced; must furuitth good references as 10 char-
acter, auillty and industry; state wagea expected
with board: a pleasant, permanent positl>in for
the right man. Address Mo. 87, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

FOR RENT—Greenhouses, College Hill, near
Cincinnati, Ohio; good opportunity for right

party. Inquire Geo. Magln, 6Ui Elm Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

FOR RENT—Two greenhouses, new; 7,6(0 feet
of glass; hot water hoati g; well stocked,

3uOO mums. SSUU carnations, asters, aiso potato
plants; price, tl.UOO; rent. f2b per month; all In
first-class srder. 100 miles from Chicago. Ad-
aress No. 75, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR RENT OR SALE—My place of business;
only responsible parties need apply, with

enough money to buy stock. For particulars ad-
dress M. Brandleln, 8327 N. Senate Ave., Indiana-
polis, Ind.

FOR SALE—A bargain In 4-ln. cast-Iron pipes,
6 ft. lengths at 12c per ft. C. C. Pollworth

Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR SALE— Four volumes Bailey's encyclo-
pedia; almost new: 116.00. Address Arthur

F. Capers, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

FUR SALE—Old-established retail florist store;
reason for selling, going west. For particu-

lars, write to F. K., 700 North 6th St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

FOR SALE Four-inch hot water pipes, 6 foot
lengths; In good condition; at 10 cen<s per

foot. W. J. Young. Jr., School St. and Pulaski
Ave., Germantown, Phlla.

FOR SALE—All the glass 10x12 d. s. a., on five
houses each 20x116 feet, for $600 00 as It

stands; will include sash bars and doors Brant
& Noe Floral Co., W. Peterson and N. 48th Aves.,
Chicago. 111.

FOR SALE Established wholesale and retail
seed aud seed growing business; good trade

and best location in the state for growing and
shipping; poor health only reason for selling.
Address F. P. Cole, Bay City, Mich.

FOR SALE-Retail plant of 6600 feet of glass in
a flue location au'l in first- class condition

withplenty of stock; price I560U.OO; tlOUO.OO cash,
balance easy terms; grand bargain; look Into It.

C. J. Pult, 886 Elliuott St., Bu£Ca)o, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Owing to health, the only green-
house in a live, growing town situated in the

heart of the best producing oil fields in the U. S.
Business well establtsbed and draws from a large
territory; natural gas; a bargain for cash. Mrs.
C. M. Bryan, Marshall, 111.

FOR SALE -12,000 feet modem glass; rebuilt
this spring; fully stocked; good trade; four

railroads; town of 12,000; water head; 7-room
house with all modem conveniences; unexpected
ill- health the reason for disposing of the busi-
ness. Aadress No. 41, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE—A thriving florist business in Illi-
nois: 2U,0OU ft. of glass, all planted with roses,

carnations, mums an< gt-neral stock; lu fine con-
dition; modem 10-room dwelling; al) built within
the last 10 years; last year's sales, t6,0V0: other
business cause for selling. Address No..88, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE -Worthlngton duplex steam pump;
capacity 30 to 40 gallons per minute; In good

condition; 146.00; No. 1 receiver and fittings for
pump; good as new; 160 00; Dean pump for hand
or steam; almost new; 120.00; 6-lnch pressure
regulator; used two seasons; 160.00; 2H-lnch
pressure regulator. 118.00; carnation supports
116 00 per lOUO; 1126.00 for 10,00a James W. Dun-
ford. Clayton, Mo.

Bookkeeper Wanted.
Clerk and bookkeeper, .one who has had

experience in a nursery oflSce, wanted. A younc
man preferred; reference required. Steady
position. State experience and salary reqtilred.

J. T. LOVEn. LHtIg SillBf, H. J,

FOR SALE
A first-olass store and show bouse on South

Side of Cbicago; well stocked with Ferns, Palms,
Rubbers, etc.; splendid locatinn; fine trade;
cleariog S'iOO GO a month; will sell cheap account
going in other business.

ADDRESS NO. 79,
CAWE FLORISTS' REVIEW, CHICAGO

FOR SALE!
A Greenhouse Place
about 7,000 feet of glass In good order; good
stock; land, 240x240 ft.; townS-OO 40 miles from
Chicago, on 2 railroads; good place, growing for
Chicago; party is sick, has to sell. Inquire

Chu. Wendell, 1613 Waveland Ave .Chicago

Ai-w&vu Mention the

When Wrltinc Advertlaen
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Seed Trade News.
AHEBICAIf SEED TBADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., Henry W. Wood, Richmond, Va.; First
Vlce-Pres., Charlss Surge, Toledo, O.; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. The 26th annual
meeting will be held at New York City, June, 1907.

At Elkhart, Ind., Oliver and Joseph

H. Grosh are preparing to open a feed,

implement and seed store.

The frost kept off long enough to give

the vine seed growers all that was com-
ing to them from this year's crop.

If the Long Island seed crops will

only do the right thing there may be

cabbage seed enough to go around.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus,
O., has purchased the stock of Philip-

pine lily bulbs grown by Dr. Neeley, of
Paulding.

The latest reports from the Pacific

coast are more encouraging. There will

be some fair deliveries made on onion

seed after all.

The long, warm autumn has been
favorable to the tomatoes ripening for

seed and the yield will be larger than
was anticipated.

From present indications it looks as

though the coming year will be a good
one for the seedsman who has the right

sort of stock on hand.

For the titth successive year the

Archias Seed Store, Sedalia, has won
first premium for its display of seeds

at the Missouri State Fair.

There is some complaint from onion
growers that the bulbs are not keeping
well this year. As' might be expected,

they blame the seed for this.

It is reported that neither peas nor
beans will cause much anxiety to either

the grower or the purchaser after the

returns are all in. It is not stated when
that >Yill be, however.

The onion set grower is asked to guar-
antee that bis goods will remain firm and
sound for three months after they are
in the warehouse of the purchaser. This
is asking almost too much.

Visited Chicago: Max Wilhelmi, of
Barteldes Seed Co., Lawrence, Kan.; F.
W. Ma as, of Planters' Seed Co., Spring-
field, ^o.^, Boland Bolgiano, of F, Bol-
giano & Son, Baltimore, Md.

This week Chicago has been the cen-

ter of disturbance in the onion set mar-
ket ; last week it was Louisville. It is

expected that it will switch around to

Baltimore and Philadelphia later.

With radish seed scarce, the popular
varieties of onion seed almost beyond
reach, and the editors of the cut rate
seed catalogues holding back copy,
things are quite interesting as a whole.

In Pennsylvania the opposition to the
free seed scheme and the consequent
waste of government money is manifest-
ing itself strongly. Organization after
organization of farmers, notably the
grange bodies, has declared against the
waste of government money in seed dis-

tribution.

Bridgeman^s Seed Warehouse
KstabllBhad 1824. RICKARD8 BROS.. Props.

Xmportvra and Growers of Hlch-arado

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
87 Eftst 19th St., Bear Broadway, Tel., 4236 Gramercy, New York City

Mention The Review when yon write.

LEONARD SEED growers
^, ^^^^ ,^^ Lusnt nowen of Peaa, Beans and

Leading SEED Se«d m th. CmtraJ W«t.

Onion Set p-ft^p,, ^^^Growers ^k^^S COe
Write for Prices*

CHICAGO
Mention The -Bevlew when yon write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS' CO.
109 MARKET STRKKT ,

SAN rRANCISCO. CAL.
Specialties t

1 Onion, i
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seeds not specially provided for, and the
General Appraisers affirmed such action,
as in their protest Hopkins & Co. did
not show that the seeds were not in a
condition to prevent sale for planting.

Fbank Osborne, manager of the see^l

com department of the Sioux City Seed
and Nursery Co., has been looking over
his contract corn in Plymouth county,
Iowa, and was much pleased with the
prospects.

Holm & Olson, St. Paul, deny the
report current in the trade since S. D.
Dysinger entered their employ, that they
are about to add a seed department in
their immense new store; indeed, O. J.
Olson . says they hadn 't even thought
of it.

Jos. Stecklee, of New Orleans, states
that from careful investigation he be-
lieves the vegetable crop of Louisiana
will be reduced fifty per cent as a result
of the recent heavy storms, which have
resulted in a large call for seeds for re-

planting.

It is believed that the principal rea-

son why Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago,
are dropping the seed department is

that they have been unsuccessful in their
efforts to find a man qualified to run
the department on the scale of the rest
of the business. Sears, Roebuck & Co.
do not do things by halves.

'•^

NEBRASKA ^ED NOTES.
The latest Nebraska crop report is

from C. P. Coy & Son, Waterloo. It is

as follows:
*

' Cucumber.—Spotted ; some good

F. W. Brus^erhof.

crops and others very poor. We are
short on some kinds and long on others.
"Sweet corn.—Good crop, but acreage

less than usual.
" Muskmelon.—Light crop; we are

short on most kinds.
" Watermelon.—Small acreage plant-

Oeo. 0. Thorburn. Grant Thorbum. Jas. M. Thorbum.

Three Generations of Thorburiu.

ed, as most of the trade on this item is

going south. Probably enough to fill

orders.

"Squash and Pumpkin.—A good aver-
age crop on the whole, though some

, varieties have done poorly. '

'

J. M. THORBUHN & CO.

For the last eight years J. M. Thor-
bum & Co. have occupied a building at
36 Cortlandt street. New York, from
which the construction of new railway
terminals has forced, a removal to 33
Barclay street, the building pictured in
this issue running through the block to
38 Park place. The business was estab-
lished by Grant Thorburn in 1802, at 20
Nassau street, where it was carried on
for many years, and in 1808 by a miracle
escaped total destruction by a fire which
swept the neighborhood. In 1814 the
business was totally prostrated by the
proprietor expending his whole capital
and more in fruitless preparations and
attempts to raise seeds, etc., which could
not be imported during the war. This
notice appeared as an advertisement on
the back cover of G. Thorbum & Son's
catalogue of 1827. On the back cover
of the 1822 catalogue appeared the fol-
lowing advertisement:

G. Thorburn & Son take the liberty of Inform-
ing their friends and the public that ther are
constantly supplied at their warehouse. 20" Nas-
sau street. New York, with a general assort-
ment of garden seeds suitable for cultivation In
the D. S. and West Indies. Grass seeds of
erery important and valuable kind; hawthorn
quicks for live fences or hedging; a great
variety of flower seeds and roots, procured from
various parts of the world; spades, shovelp.
rakes, hoes, hand ploughs, etc., etc.; bird seed
of every kind; English split and whole peas
for boiling; American and Scotch oatmeal: En-
glish gritts, etc., etc.; a constant supply of
garden seeds put up by the Society of Shakers
at Lebanon, also their compressed medicinal and
culinary herbs.
The more effectually to accommodate their

customers they have connected with the seed
trade, a l)otanlcal and agricultural book store.
where a great variety of the most valuable pub-
lications on subjects, especially the modern
works of merit, may now be had. Including the
agricultural almanacs of the states of New
York, Pennsylvania and Connecticut to be bad
every year as soon as published.

In 1816 Grant Thorburn recovered
from the prostration of his business
as recorded in 1814, and "with the
help of $500 advanced by a friend"
be commenced anew, "having for nine

years paat stood the attacks of several
powerful opponents, and among the last

though not the least was the great Ruta
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Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SKED TKADE ASSOCIATION.

PrcB., Henry W. Wood, Klclimond, Va.; Flrat
Vice-Pres., Charlws Biir^t", ToU'do, (). ; Sec'y and
Trean., C. K. Keudol, Clevfland. The 25th annual
tneeliuK will be held at New York City, Juno, 1",H)T.

At Klkliiiit, J ml., Olivcv Jiml .losepli

II. (iiosli are pivpariii^ to o|)cm ;i foci,

iiiipleincnt and sued store.

'I'liK I'rost kept oir long enougli to give

tlir vine seed growers all that was i-oin-

\i\<X to them from this year's erop.

If the Long Island seed crops will

only do the right thing there may bo

r;ilil)age seed enough to go around.

TiiK J.ivingston See<l Co., Columbus,
t ).. has purchased the stock of Philip-

|iine lily bulbs grown by Dr. Nceley, of

I'.Mulding.

TiiK latest icjiorts from the I'acific

i-oast are more encouraging. There will

i)e some fair ihdiveries made on onion

seed after all.

TnK long, warm autumn has been

favorable to the tomatoes ripening for

seed and the yield will be larger than
\\:is anticipated.

From present indications it looks as

though the coming year will be a good
one for the seedsman who has the right

sort of stock on hand.

FoK the filth successive year the

Archias Seed Store, Sedalia, has won
lirst premium for its display of seeds

at the Mis.souri State Fair.

There is some complaint from onion

growers that the bulbs are not keeping
well this year. As might be expected,

they blame the seed for this.

It is reported that neither peas nor
beans will cause much anxiety to either

the grower or the purchaser after the

leturns are all in. It is not stated when
that will be, however.

The onion set grower is asked to guar-

antee that his goods will remain firm and
sound for three months after they are
in the warehouse of the purchaser. This
is asking almost too much.

Visited Chicago: Max AVilhelmi, of

Hnrteldes Seed Co., Lawrence, i\an.; F.
W. Maas, of Planters' Seed Co., Spriug-
licld. .Mo.; H(daiid I'.olgiaim, of V. liol-

giaiio ^: Son. HaltinHJic, .Md.

Tills week <'liii-ago has been the cen-

ter of disturbance in the onion set mar-
ket ; last week it was Louisville. It is

exjicctcd that it will switch around to

li.-iltiinoie and J'hiladelphi.'t later.

Wnii radish seed scarce, the popular
varieties (d' iiinon seed almost beyond
reach, and the editors of the cut rate
seed catalogues hoMiiig back copy,
things are quite interesting as a whole.

L\ l'eiiiisyl\:iiiia tiie opposition to the

free s<'ed scheme and the conse(|ueiit

waste of go\ eminent money is manifest-
ing itself strongly. Organization after
organization of farmers, notably the
m-aiige bodies, h.as decdared against the

uaste rjf government money in s<'ed dis

t ritudion.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
Establisbed 1824. RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Grov^ers of Hieh-BTade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
\37^ast 19th St., near Broadway, Tel.. 4235 Gramercy, New York City

Mention Tlie Review wlien you write.

LEONARD
Leading

"o-rfrl* -OW« CO.

SEED GROWERS
Largest nowers of Peas, Beans and
Garden Seed in the Centra] West.

Write for Prices.

CHICAGO
Menlion The Review wlieu you write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS* CO.
109 MARKKT STRKBT
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

•Specialties t

Onion, Carrot, Lettuce, S'weet Peas

Mention The Review when yon writ**.

[
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|
Mention The Review when you write.

Braslan Seed
Growers Co.

Waldo Rohnert
GILROY, CAL.

Wholesale Seed Grower
Specialties: Lettuce. Onion. Sweet Peas. Aster,

Cosmos, Miisnonettc. Verbena, in variety. Cor-
respondence solicited.

Mention The Review when yoii write.

3700
Acres
of Gar-

den Seeds
in Cultiva-

tion.

WHOLKSAUC SEKD GROWKR8
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Mention The Review when you write.

S. D.Woodruff & Sons
SPECIALTIES

:

Garden Seeds in Variety.
Maine seed potatooB, onion sets, etc.
Correspondence solicited.

.Main Office and Seed Farms, ORANGE, CONN.
New Yorli City Store, 82-81 Oey Street.

Mention The Review when you write.

'iliK i'l'ii'iininl ( 'i;ir<lciis <'ii., 'i'dli^lo,

is uinli'i- till' iii;ili;i;;c.iiciit ot' .1. L. Scliil-

li'i'. i;itt' of the ilciiiv I'liilli|)s Seed and
I lllplcniclit < (1.. 'lolcilci. ;iii<l lii't'orc tliat

witli Ijcmy A. |)|cir.

'I'm 'Ur.iwn .Seed ( (,.. Mill Wfst
Sii-iiiid sIiiM't, .Scdiilia. .Mo., docs !i j^ood

liusiiicss, liaiidliii^ I'arin and jr.'irdcn

soods. l)nll)s, lice kt-cjx'rs ', dairynii'n 's

and stocknicn 's snjiplit's, poultry :uid

stock foods, ('lias. I), lircjwn is manager,
assisted hy K. 1*. ]{ro\vn. H. \V. Tyroo,
t'diiiirr (nanaj^cr of fli<^ .Missonri I'acilic

stock yards, is intorcstcr] in the com-
pany.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, now located at

171-173 Clay Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Growers of the following: specialties
for tbe trade

:

Carrot, Celery, Endive,
Leek, Mustard, Parsnip,

Parsley, Radish, Spinach,
Salsify, Tomato, Cucumber,

Onion, Lettuce
Flower Seeds, especially

SWEET PESS
Registered telepraph and cable address:

Morseed, San Francisco. American Seed
Trade Ass'n Code, ABC Coae. 4th edition.
Seed Farms at Newark, Alameda Co., Vic-

torl.-i Island and GUroy, Santa Clara Co.
Farm Office. Trial Grounds and Genera!

Growin^r Headquarters at Carnadero, near
Gllroy,Cal.
Warehouses and Bulk Warehouse, Santa

Clara, Cal. Address all communications to

171-173 Clay St., San Francisco

Mention Ihe Review when you write.

Thk i,;i\M('nc»', i\an., (ia/.ettc j^i

!'. \V. liart.dd.'s and Ma.\ Willie

credit for much work toward niak
the town a ln'ttcr place to live in.

.1. \j. Hopkins iV: <'o., Now York,
ported pnmpikiii .'ind asparaj^us socct

lie used in tlic maniifactnrc of dn
The i-nstoms collector assessed duty
thirty per cent nndei' ]>ar;iyrapl) l'")-!.

\ t'S

lini

ini;

itn

to

IJJS.

at
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s(>(h1s not spe(tialJy providod for, and tlie

(icnoriU Appraisers aflfinnod such action,

as in their protest Hopkins & (Jo. did
not sliow that the seeds were not in a
condition to prevent sahj tor planting.

Frank Osbouxe, manager of the seed
corn dejiartnient of tlie Sioux (,'ity Seed
and Nursery Co., lias been looking over
las contract corn in Plymouth county,
Iowa, and was much j)lcased with the
prospects.

Holm & Oi.sox, St. Paul, deny the
report current in the trade since S. I).

Dysinger entered their employ, that they
are about to add a seed department in

their immense new store ; indcetl, O. J.

Olson says they hadn't evi'u thought
of it.

Jos. Steckler, of New Orleans, states

that from careful investigation he be-
lieves the vegetable crop of Louisiana
will be reduced fifty per cent as a result
of the recent heavy storms, which have
resulted in a large call for seeds for re-

planting.

It is believed that the principal rea-

son why Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago,
are dropping the seed department is

that they have been unsuccessful in their

efforts to find a man qualified to run
the department on the scale of the rest

of the business. Sears, Roebuck & Co.
do not do things by halves.

NEBRASKA SEED NOTES.
The latest Nebraska crop report is

from C. P. Coy & Son, Waterloo. It is

as follows:
' * Cucumber.—Spotted ; some good

F. W. Bruggerhof.

<rops and otlxMs very poor. We are
short on some kinds nnd long on others.
"Sweet corn, -(iood crop, Imt a(*reage

I'ss than usual.
" Muskmelon. -Light i-v,,^,; wr ;iie

•iMirt on most kinds.
• WMtciitK'liin. Small ;icri'ag<' pliint-

Geo. C. Tliorburn. Grant Thorburn. Jas. M. Thorburn,

Three Generations of Thorborns,

ed, as most of the trade on this item is

going south. Probably enough to fill

orders.

"Squash and Pumpkin.—A good aver-

age crop on the whole, though some
varieties have done poorly. '

'

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

For the last eight years J. M. Thor-
burn & Co. have occupied a building at
36 Cortlandt street, New York, from
which the construction of new railway
terminals has forced a removal to 3:5

Barclay street, the building pictured in

this issue running through the block to

38 Park place. The business was estab-
lished by Grant Thorburn in 1802, at 20
Nassau street, where it was carried on
for many years, and in 1808 by a miracle
escaped total destruction l)y a fire which
swept the neighborhood. In 1814 the
business was totally prostrated by the
proprietor expending his whole capital
and more in fruitless preparations and
attempts to raise seeds, etc., which could
not be imported during the war. This
notice appeared as an advertisement on
the back cover of C. Thorburn & Son 's

catalogue of 1S27. On the back cover
of the 1S22 catalogue appeared the fol
lowing advertisement

:

<;. 'I'liorlmni & Son take llic lilicit.v «if inf<pi-iii

iiiK their I'licmls ami the imhlir lllat tlicy aro
coiislaiitlv .su|)|ilit>(l at tlu'ir uarcliinisc. 2o" \as
sail street. New Vcirk. willi a Keiieral assort
iiieiit (if ;:ar(leii seeds siiilalile lor ciiltivatiuii in
tiie r. S. and West Indies. (;rass seeds i<(

ever.v iiiiportaiit and valiialde kind; tiawtliorn
i|uiiks fur live fences nr liedj,'iiiK: a itreal
varietv <if llouer seeds and mots, prociiieil from
varidns p.nts „( tli.> world; spade.s. slicivels.
rakes. Imes, hand pl.pii;:lis. ele.. etc.. tiird seed
(if ever.v kind: lliiiriisii split and wlhde peas
for lioilini;: .Vnjerican and Scolcli oaltne.al; Kn
Klisli ;.MitIs, elc.. etc.; a constant su|ipl,\ of
«ariien seeds put up li.\ llie Sociel.v of Sli.akeis
at I.eh.inoii. also tiieir Cdiupressed uieilli iiial and
1 iilinar.v herlis.

The more elTeclnall.v to accunniiodale the'.r
iiisldmors the.\ have conneited with tlie seed
trade, a hiitanical ami a;;ri(iiltiiral liook store.
where :i Kreat variel.v of the most valnahle pub
lieatidiis on sulijeils. especiall.v the imidevn
works (if merit, itia.v imw lie liad. iiieludinv the
auriiiillnral almanacs (if the state* of New
Ydrk, I'cims.vlvania and t'onnecticiil to he had
ever.v \car as sikiii as pnlilished.

In islti (Iniiit Thorburn recovered
from tlic iifostf.-ition of liis business
MS vt-onled in lsl4. and "with the

help of !f.")()i» iidvanced by a friend"
he coiiinit iici'd Miirw. "having for nine

years past stood the attacks of several

powerful opponents, and among the last

though not the least w;is the great Ruta

New Headquarters of Thorburn & Co.
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Baga of Botley, the famous William Cob-
bctt, of political memory."
In the 1822 catalogue we notice the

following interesting quotations under
the heading: "Wholesale Prices of Seeds
for the Information of Those Who Sell

again '
'

:

Asparagus, per lb fl.OO
Beet, per lb 1.60
Early York cabbage, per lb 2.S0
Carrot, per lb 1.60
Corn Malud, per lb 1.60
White spine encumber, per lb 4.00
Mangel wurzel, per lb 1.60
Nasturtium, per lb 2.00
Spinach, per lb 1.00
Turnip, per lb 76c to 1.00
Fine mixed tulips, per doz 2.00
Crocus, per doz 76
Ilyucinths, mixed, per doz 2.50

In 1826 G. Thorburn & Son purchased
the Friends' Meeting house in Liberty
street. The house had oeen occupied by
the Society of Friends "as a place of
burial, school and meeting house for up-

wards of 140 years." This house is de-

scribed in the Thorburn catalogue of
1827 as "a commodious two-story brick

building 40x60 feet, lighted with twenty
windows." This "commodious" build-

ing contained as well as a large assort-

ment of seeds and bulbs a valuable as-

sortment of song birds, "to the inspec-

tion of which the public is welcome every

lawful day from sunrise to sunset. '
' The

catalogues of the firm between 1827 and
1844 were destroyed by mice.

In 1844 we find the firm James M.
Thorburn & Co. at 15 John street, near
Broadway, garden and greenhouses at

Astoria, six miles from Mew York on
the banks of the East river, near Hurl-

gate. Stages to Astoria at that time

ran several times daily from Chatham
street, opposite the City hall, and pros-

pective customers were given at the end
of catalogue precise directions as to how
to get to the greenhouses with the as-

surance that the precise plant selected

would be sent "carefully packea to any
part of the United States or West In-

dies. " Up to this time the Thorburn
catalogue was a small volume indeed,

measuring only 4*^x7l^ and containing

only sixty pages. Yet the assortment

of seeds of all kinds, including tree and
shrub seeds, which has continued to be
a specialty with the firm, was quite large

and cultural directions were given quite

exhaustively.

In 1865 we notice the price of Daniel

O'Rourke peas as $14 per bushel; Ad-
vancer, $1 per quart; Champion of Eng-
land, $12 per bushel. In that year we
notice listed for the first time Carter's

First Crop peas at $2 per quart, and
in 1866 McLean's Little Gem at $45
per bushel. We also notice Yorkshire

Hero priced at $20 per bushel, McLean's
Advancer $20 and Champion of England
$9 per bushel.

In 1867 the firm began to specialize

on graaa seeds and its catalogue of that

year gave comprehensive instructions for

the formation of lawns from seed. The
grasses listed as far back as 1865 in-

cluded about thirty-five varieties. Since

then special attention has been given

this subject and the grass seed end of

the business is ever on the increase.

In 1870 was first listed a collection

of "novelties," under which head we
find Conover Colossal asparagus, New
Egyptian Blood Turnip beet, Crosby
sweet corn and Alpha peas. Among other

introductions were Late Eose potato,

1872; Beauty of Hebron potato and First

and Best pea, 1878; White Elephant po-

tato, 1881; Challenger Lima bean. Extra
Early Eefugee bean. Market Gardener
Private Stock lettuce, 1882; Thorburn
IK)tato, 1886; Oemler's Triumph water-

Seed Basioess

For Sale
Established over twenty years. Lorated in

large and prosperous city. DoIdr a business of

about $100 000 per year. Splendid mail order

business. Large counter and market gardeners'

trade. Best proposition in the United States

to any one desirous of engaxing in the Seed

Trade. Present owners wish to go exclusively

in the Wholesale Growing business. This ofler

is unequaled as the house is thoroughly equipped

in all departments, with the best of Fixtures,

Office Furniture, Cleaners. Electrotypes, etc.,

and can be purchased on favorable terms, and
at a cost many thousands of dollars less than

the actual value.

Addreaa No. 77, -'^"^

Care Florist** Review, Chicago.
Mention The Reylew when y6n write.

PRIMROSES
IMPBOVKD CHINESE. Finest grown, mixed,

strong, 2-inch, 13.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest grown, large flowering, fringed, single

and double, 16 varieties, mixed, MM) seeds, n.DO;
half pkt., 60c. Have the varieties separate, also.

al^ pB Ik B I A Finest large-flowering,n B.KAH IA dwf.,mxd, 1000 seeds, 60c.

<%%//% AaiiPKI Olant mixed, MO seeds,OTWl.AIVIbri 91.00; ^ pkt., 60c.

GIANT PANSY t^^^^^ V'.^.!
ties, critically selected. &Q0Oseeds,tl.00rbalf pkt..
60c. 600 seeds of giant Mme. Ferret pansy seed
added to every ll.UO pkt. of Olant Pansy. 0A8H.
Liberal extra count of seeds In lUl packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
TBB BOMB or PBIMKOHB8.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WX ARK BOOKING ORDERS VOB

NEPHROLEPIS
AMERPOHLII

THE SBNSATIOirAI. NEW FERN
Awarded Highest Certificate of Jtlcrit at the

8. A. F. Convention, 1906.

JANESVILLE FLORAL CO., JanesYille. Wis.
^'ftitton Th> Herlew when rtwi write.

BULBS
NOW RKADT.

Best Quality Only.

FRANKEN BROS., LAKE FOREST, ILL.
Mentloo The Bevlew when yon write.

Gladiolus Bolbs
Our bulbs are not t>etter than

the best, but better than the rest

Cushman Gladiolus Co.
8TLVANIA. OHIO.

MeDtloo The Review when yon write.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Originators of Improved varieties of culti-

vated mushrooms. "Tissue Culture Pure Spawn"
of 6 varieties now ready. Get oar booklet.
It's free.

PURE CULTURE SPAWN CO., Pacific, Mo.

Chieaio Bnuich, 604 l4i 8all« Av*.
llentloa The Review when yon writs.

Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus, Crocus,

Lilies and all olher

Bulbs for Florists

Send for our Wboleaalo Florists*
Bulb List noir ready.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
33 Barclay St, through to 38

Park Place. NLW YORK.

Mention The Review when vno wrlt«

IF not satisfied with
your cuts, write us.

We malte the cuts for
1^ the Revikw and many

SILD
CATALOGUES
All processes. Photos
retouched orrMrawn
in wash; wash draw-
ings made where

photos are not available. Quick work if

necessary. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRESCSNT ENGRAVING CO.
341-349 CLARK ST., CHiaGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

DAHLIAS
Sow Is the time to place your order for BtUbs

eta will Insure your getting named varieties in
any qaantity; delivery to oe made this fall or
early spring.

DAVID HERBERT * SON
Successors to L K. Peacock. Inc. ATOO, V. J»

Mention The Bevlew when yog write.

BULBS OXVB MB AW
OriXB VOB

43S Gladiolus COO TnUps,donble, pink
4 P. W Narcissus and white
660 CaUa Lilies 1400 Freesias

Will sell the lot at your own figure.

J J. FOLEY, Tho FloHat
Madisoa, H. J.t or tt6 Bowery, Hew Tork City

Mention The Bgvlew when yon write.

Wm. P. Craig
lUPOBTXB—XXFOBTKB

Plants, Bullis and Seeds

1S06 Filbert St.

tsH^Slrssi gC"c1?eT'*^°*'*
Philadelphia

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE RE6AN PRINTING HOUSE
Lara;* Buns of

omi
SPICIALTT
G«toirftK«res

8S.0I
^

Plymouth Plaoa,
MentloQ The Review when yoo wMMk

Catalogues
CHICAGO
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melon, 1887; Pride of Newton bean, Im-
proved Stonehead Heavy Red Dutch cab-
bage, Large Late Flat Dutch cabbage,
Rural New-Yorker No. 2 potato, 1889;

. Refugee Wax bean. Extra Early Flat
: Turnip beet, New Everbearing cucumber,
Coldframe White Cabbage. lettuce, 1890.

In 1867 the firm listed for the first

time Trimble '5 sugar corn, which was
carried until 1882, when it took its new
and better known name, Ne Plus Ultra.

.. ,
:

, The Country Gentleman, now so well
'/'known, was first catalogued in 1893.

The first dwarf Lima bean ever intro-
duced was placed on sale by Thorburn
& Co. In 1894 came the world famous
Carman No. 1 potato, and in 1895 Car-
man No. 3. This firm has done more
for the improvement of the potato than
any other in existence, and when the
announcement came in 1905 of Noroton
Beauty it met with almost unprecedented
sale.

J. M. Thorburn & Co. was incorporated
in 1895 with F. W. Bruggerhof as presi-

dent, Mr. Bruggerhof having been, cpn-
neeted with the business since 1849. He
became a partner in 1855 and still is

actively engaged, superintending every-
thing.

The new warehouse, 33 Barclay street,

is a model one and was completely re-

modeled for its present use. It is five

stories high, and has in addition to the
basement a sub-cellar, each 25x160. There
are 28,000 square feet of floor space.
There are over 1,200 drawers and closets
for vegetable seeds; about 150 bins for
vegetable seeds in bulk; about 2,000
flower seed drawers; over 250 recepta-
cles for tree and shrub seeds alone, and
over forty bins for grass seeds. By
comparison with any other seed house
in America the Thorburn equipment will
compare favorably and beside the fa-
cilities of 1802 there is shown fully as
great progress as has been made by th©
country at large in the 104 years.

, THE VALLEY CROPS.
The most recent reports from the lily

of the valley growing districts of Ger-
many are satisfactory. The weather is

continuing favorable for the maturing
and some especially fine lots are expected
to be on oflFer. Although quantities will
be above last year it is hardly expected
the supply will be quite up to the de-
mand; in fact, if the demand continues
on the increase to the extent it is gen-
erally expected to by exporters, a cer-
tain amount of shortage may be expected
in best samples. In consequence of this
outlook there is exceptionally keen com-
petition among dealers and exporters to
procure all useful samples and some high
prices are being paid to growers. There-
fore some considerable advance is ex-
pected all around on last season 's rates
to users in England and America. Cer-
tainly the attitude of the trade in
England at the moment, is to use a
much increased quantity during the com-
ing season, in spite of the generally
low averages in prices of cut valley dur-
ing the past season. j. B,

EUROPEAN SEED NOTES.
One effect of the recent dry weather,

a benefit to the seedsman, is the great
shortage of fodder, in consequence of
which there is a good demand for seed
for catch crops for immediate sowing,
causing a slight rise in price and some
brisk business in Trifolium incarnatum,
Italian crimson clover and other quick

Double
Sweet
Scented

msm

PEONIES
PLANT
NOW

r^

LARGS ROOTS WITH S TO 5 KTK8.
S8PXCIAIJLT 8XLECTKD VOR VLORISTB.

Perdoz. Per 100

Alba Plena, whUe, very popular »1.60 110.00

AKlda, rich, erlowlugr dark red 1.60 U.OO
Carolina Allaln. DluBb white 1.50 IJ.OO

Frakrana, deep pink, with ligrht center 1.60 12.00

Humel. largre piuk, with blush center; fine. 1 60 13.00

Mudame Calut, pure white, tinted rose.... 1.60 12 00

Me Plaa Ultra, brilliant rose, edged white.. 1.60 12.00

Prince ProBp^r d'Arembers, flesh pink
extra largre flower 1.60 12.80

Pnlcherrima, rose violet center, rose and
salmon 150 12.00

Rosea Saperba, large, bright, pink 1.60 12.00

Reeveaii, soft pink, red blotch on center ^
petals 160 1200

Rubra Trinmpbans, rich glowing crimson 1.50 12.00

Qneen Victoria, white, red blotch on
centerpetals 160 12.00

Dake of Wellington, soft white, creamy
white c««nter 8.00

FeatiTa Alba, pure white, very Que 1.50 12.00

F£ST1VA MAXIMA, white, center petals
flaked reo, magniflcent flower; the most
popular of peonies Each 36c; 3.50

PEONY OFFICINALIS '^»,..
Alba (Holtabilla), white 2.00 15.00

Rubra, crimson, very early and fragrant. ... 1 00 7.00

Roaea,pink 1.50 13.00

Send for our complete Bulb and Flower Seed List.

Johnson Seed Co., philadelphisTps.
Herbert W .Johnsoti, of the late Arm of Johnson & Stokes. President,

Mention The Reyiew when you write.

HYACINTHS
100 1000

Early Roman White, 12-16 cm $2 60 $22.00
White, extra large, 12-16 cm... 2.65 24.00

Blue, large 2.25 20.00
Doable rose 2.60 23.00

Dutch Hyacinths, 16 cm. op, six sep-
arate colors 2.60 2800

All colors mixed 2.25 21.00
Named Dutch Hy.yourcholce.lBtsfze 6.00

Named Dutch Hy. our choice. Ist size 5.50

Miniature or Dutch RomaD Named. . 2.00 18.00

MARCIS8DS
Paper Wh., True Grandif., 18 cm. up. .90 8 00

Mammoth 1.26 10 00
Doable Roman 80 7.00

Trumpet Major, French for Xmas... 1.25 10.00

PrincepR Earliest for Xmas 8.*) 7.00

Golden Spur, very large 170 1600
Von Sion, doable nosed 2.00 19.00

" monster bulbs 2.76 25.00
" 1st size XX 1.60 12.00

Single, double Trumpets—All sorts—Let us
figure on your wants. ADDRK8S

TUUPS IN ALL 80RT8-A tow laad«r«
100 1000

Belle Alliance $2.00 $18.00
La Reine, extra size 8.*) 7 00
KefierskrooD 1.60 14.00
Yellow Prince 86 7.60

CROCUS, Spanish Iris, English Iris, etc.

FRKK8IA8, Bermuda and French, ii^. 75c
per 100: $6.00 per 1000.

LILIUM too

Uandldum, lA cm. up $3 50
100 1000

Longiflorum Multiflorum. 6x8. . . .$8.50 $30.00
7x9.... 6 00 46.00
9x10... 7.60 70.00

monster, 11x18 15 00
25 bulbs at 100-250 at 1000 rates.

Asp. Plum. Robustus Seedlings 3.00 25.00
Nanus seedlings 1.25 10.00

" Sprengeri seedlings 75 6.00

Fern seedlings from flats, the very
best Florists' assortment 1.26 10.00

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK
Mention The ReTlew when you write.

CYCLAMEN SEED
MICHELL'S GIANT STRAIN

100 seeds 1000 seedu
Giant Wbite 76c W.IO
Giant Pink 76c 6 OU

Giant Bed 75c COO
Giant TVbite with Red Eye. .75c 6 00
Giant Mixed 60c 6.0U

HENRY F. MICHELL CO. ""?ifS^t*|*

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CROP GREENHOUSE GROWN
100 seeds tO t!0

Mlu seeds 2.25
loco seeds 4.00
Our latest Fait Catalogue of Bulbs, Seeds

and Seasonable Supplies now ready.

Phlladelplila, Pa.
Flower Seed Specialists.

Mention The Review when yon write.

growing fodder plants. In view of the

light crop of Italian crimson clover har-

vested last year, stocks of this line are

getting low in consequence of this un-

expected demand.
Some good business is being done this

year by bulb growers, both in England
and Holland, in Narcissus Ajax Prin-

eeps. For a long time this variety has
been a drug on the market, principally

because although forcers paid a good
price and used large and heavy bulbs,

a good percentage of bloom could not
be obtained and there was no profit left

in cultivating them. It is now, how-
ever, becoming more common knowledge
that to insure perfect success in forcing
Princeps, bulbs that are perfectly
smooth-skinned and spherical, with only
one thin neck and such as have only
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one center of growth, should be used.
Given proper cultivation, Ajaz Princeps,
when selected as above, will be found
to be one of the finest of forcing trum-
pet daffodils. On the other hand, for a
good bedding effect, the heavy mother
bulbs previously used by growers for
market, are just the samples for use;
These mother bulbs, by their numerous
offsets, throw up an immense quantity
of strong, healthy foliage which covers
the ground well and protects the bloom
from the splashing of heavy rains, etc.,

causing these lumpy, ungainly samples
to be ideal where a bedding trade is

done.

Good business generally is the rule
this autumn in the retail bulb trade.
Last year was the best for many sea,*^
sons but this year bids fair to be a
record one. All things considered in the
general bulb trade, between now and
the time (which will be about five years
distant) when the new growers of bulbs
in the nortli of Haarlem, and previously
mentioned in my notes, place their stocks
on the market, some high prices may be
expected for all bedding sorts of com-
mercial bulbs and for two or three years
buyers will do well to make their ar-
rangements as far ahead as possible.

^
J. B.

PUBUCATIONS RECEIVED.
[Lnther Burbank; a Short Review of HisWork In Plant Hybridization and Brief Com-

P«Jl«>n With Other Hybridizers, by Patrick
O'Mara, Jersey City, N. J.]

When Patrick O'Mara takes his pen
in hand those who know the zest he in-
fuses in his writings at once begin to
sit up and take notice. Nothing that
Mr. O'Mara does ever is dull and when
he has a special interest in his subject it
goes without saying that what he writes
will be especially entertaining. Such is
the case with Mr. O'Mara's latest ef-
fusion.

It is to be regretted that the gentle-
men who have exploited Luther Burbank
have used such fulsome phrases as to
make it seem necessary to Mr. O'Mara
to show the character of some of the
claims made for Burbank. It also is to
be regretted that Mr. Burbank has given
a half endorsement of these extravagant
statements by quoting some of them in
his catalogues. Mr. O'Mara asserts that
when Mr. Burbank labels his catalogue of
novelties "The Creations of Mr. Bur-
bank" he makes a claim so presumptu-
ous as to class him with John Alexander
Dowie, but most catalogue makers will
recognize Mr. Burbank 's title as a clever
catch phrasu rather than as a claim to
relationship with J)i«inity. iJHowever,
practically all trade growers agree more
or less fully with Mr. O'Mara in his
estimate of the practical value of the
hybridization and selection practiced by
Mr. Burbank, no matter how reluctant
they would be to assume the public duty
with which Mr. O'Mara evidently feels
he has charged himself. To those who
wish a half hour's easy reading we com-
mend Mr. O'Mara's pamphlet.

LOOKING TO THE AZORES.
From Japan a still further advance is

reported in the various sorts of Japan-
ese lilies and more especially does this
apply to L, longiflorum multiflorum. In
spite of this continual advance, a demand
still exists in England, although no
jjrower can see a profit in sight on the
sale of the cut lilies at the present high
jmce of bulbs unless some decided ad-

PERENNIALS
The larsett stock of HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS in aU the best

and newest varieties, for instance* 25,000 Gypsophila Paniculata Flore Pleno, 4000
Romneya Gmlteii, 10,000 Campanula

j
Persicifolia Moerhdoii, 50,000 Phlox

Decussata in variety, 25,0l0 Pyrethrums, etc*

n\lfIDC DnCCC o*^ Omina in the best sorts, including the new Hardy Rose
UlfAnr nUpCu **MoTa Zemblfi'* {B. Ruys, 1906) and Baby Rambler.

: , Olanetti Stocks, Sweet Briar Seedling^a, New
;. ~v Cttrranta, Qooteberries and Raspberries* Etc.

Nearly all sorts of Plants (even Pyretbrums) are exported most succeBsfulIy to the
United States. Write for illustrated Trade List.

BDI IVC ROYAL MOERH
s riU T W| DEDEM8VAART

EIM NURSERIES
HOLLAND

Vr -t' Mention The Review
T^

/
Ettsblltbid leSO. Cabit sMrsss, JitrflliMl Htmi

V A. B. C. Code used.
:^

JACQUES R0LL4ND
Seed Grower and Merchant

NUtfES, FRANCE

Vegetable, Flower and
Agricultural Seeds

Speolalttes are Phlox Drummondil
and Liuoeme of Provence.

V .

Mention The Kpvlew whpn you writp.

CYCLAMEN
The most beautiful variety of all Is LOWS

SALMON. Seed of this and our finest Ui^an-
teum and GraDdiflorum stralPB, 36c and 60c per
packet. We i-an alHo quote per weight. We sent
out SCmZAMTHUS WIBXTOIfKNSIS.

nUbn LUW a uUihiudleskx, enolano
Mention The Eeylew when you write.

HJALMARHARTMANN&CO.
Growers for the Wholesale Tra4e Only.

18 StonD^ade, COPENHAGEN
81 Barclay St., New York

Cauliflower and Cabbage Seed
Mention The Review when yon write.

vance is made in market values over
and above last season's figures.

It will be a welcome addition to the

EflgUsi^.tfiade, jf the new source of sim-
ply, the Azores Islands, contiAi/^ to die-

velop so that in the near future liliumfl

from those islands may be on the Eng-
lish markets annually and in commercial
quantities. Some of the larger European
handlers of liliums are already turning
their attentions in that direction. If
some English or German capitalists se-

riously take the matter up we may expect
some large and successful exportations
from these islands and it will be a
welcome innovation.

The Japanese supply sadly needs a
change of both price and quality and
also considerable improvement in the
business methods of the exporters in
that country. According to all accounts
the Azores supply will be a vast improve-
ment in quality of bloom and freedom
from disease, and the bulbs can be
grown and placed on the English and
American markets at a much lower figure

when yon write.

A part of our Khododeodron Hybrid.

H. DEN OUDEN & SON, ^JSSR- '-'SS'Jl
nursery stock for the American trade. Oatalofoe
free on demand; also views in our ntineries.

Mention The Review when yrvn write.

Jac? Jurrissen & Son
MUBSKBTMXN (300 Aores)

Naarden,near Amaterdaoi, Bolland
ORI^AMEMTAL TRIES AND CONIFERS
Knormoub stock of Limes, Maples and Planes,

Weeping Trees, English and Irleh Yew. Thuya
Peahody. Retlnispora Plalt«r». 4U0) Betlnls-
pora Plumosa, 6-6 ft^et. Prices on application.

Mention The Beview when yon write.

Maoetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, En^lish-rrown.

Also a lar^e stock of Boses, all leadioff klnda,
per lOUO Btronr plants. Quantities shipped aa-
nually to leadinir American firms. Seferenoei
Bassett & Washburn, ChicP'O.

W. C. SLOCOCK, Woking, Surrey, EiglMl

BELGIAN PLANTS!
, Araacariae, Sweet BagrSi

Palmst Beconiaa, GHoziaiae* etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
OHBMT. Beldi

Mention The BcTlew when yon write.

than even the cost of production in

Japan. The danger at present is that
the demand is likely to quite impoverish
the stocks, thus keeping prices up too
high for marketmen to grow in much
increased quantities. J. B.

Your sample copy was the best of five

publications received.

—

Northwestkbn
Nursery & Plant Co., Minneapolis.

PoNCHATOULA, La.—Mrs. Annie H.
Parks, formerly of Chicago, is building
a range of houses for vegetables. Three
houses are completed and several others
under wav.
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FOR DELIVERY IN EALL
AND SPRUNG

ENGLISH MANEHI Stocks for Florists

Holland Roses, Rhododondrons, Hollies, Etc.

LILY OF THE VALLEY '^-YScS
French Fniif and Ornainental Stocks

Raffia from Stock and for Imjiort

For catalogues, prices, ete., please apply to

H. Frank Darrow, Importer
Saoceuor to Anar* Rtautvrt

MJBBrolAy St., P. O. Box ISSO. Mew To^k
* .'Mention The BeTlew when yon irrltt.

Net Crop Now Ready

rH."" BERMUDA ONION SEED
True Teneriffe.

$100.00 per 100 lbs. F. O. B. Hamburgr.

PANDANUS UTILIS
M.60 per 1000 seeds: $42.60 per 10,000 seeds.

»
' Cash with order.

ALBERT SCHENKEL, ^^ 6^°wer

HAMBURG. GERMANY
'* 'Wholeiale deal^^la 'Se«da of Palma^

itla,Fem«, Aaparagna. Cdttla, mid '•thor' tropi-
cal plants. Illustrated Catalogue, free on demand.

Mention The Review when you write..

The Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Ltd.«-,^?|'A«»

Managing Director. A. M. C. VAN DER ELST

Dedemsvaart, Holland
Headquarters for Hardy Perennlala, amonsr
-which are the latest and choicest. 13 acres de-
voted to growing this liue, including: AnemoDe,
Aster, Campanula. Delphinium. Funkias. Uem-
erocallis, Hepatlca, Incarvillea. Iris, Peonies,
Phlox decussata and suffruticosa. Primula,
Pyrethrum.Tritoma. Hardy Heath. Hardy Feraa.
Also 5 acres of Daffodils. 12 acres of Conifers,
specially youuK choice varieties to be srown on;
3 acres Rhododendrons, includlDff the best Amer>
lean and Alpine varieties; 2 acres Hydraneeaa.
We make it a point to grrow all the latent Dovel-
tiea ID these lines. Ask for Catalog.

WINTERING BAY TREES.
I wish you Avould let me know about

keeping bay trees through the winter.
Do they need sun and heat; if so, how
much? I have a large cellar that is kept
at about 4Q degrees all the time but is

rather dark. Would this be a good
place? How much water would they re-

quire; T. W.

Your cellar, which is "rather dark,"
which possibly ifieans that it is not en-
tirely dark, is 'an ideal place to store the-
sweet bays for the winter. •"'We have

'learned through experience and observa-
tion some facta on this subject within a
few yeai-s which are worth recording.
The writer was born in and ran about a
garden in the south of England, where
the Hweet bay was one of the common-
est as well as the finest of evergreens,
and any winter that there was not more
than 1.5 or 16 degrees of frost the bays
came through unharmed. But one win-
ter, that of 1860 and 1861, we had al-

most or quite zero weather and thou-
sands of grand trees twenty-five or thirty
feet high were killed to the ground. We
have left bays in tubs outdoors in Buf-
falo late, where they often have had 15
degrees of frost without any injury,
but their roots were wet and frost had
gradually hardened them. We also have
seen bay trees perish in a warm cellar

Rose Mme. Norbert levavasseor, or

Baby Rambler

For Sale

150,000

PRICES
For plants grafted on
briar roots, 8 to 14

inches high and 4 to 6

shoots, strong,outdoor
plants:

Per 100 $ 5.00
Per 1000 40.00
Per 10000.... 885.00

The Firm of

LEVAVASSEUR iSt SONS
Ussy (Calvados) and Orleans (Loiret), Trance
RAISERS of the FAMJOUS BABY RAMBLER

Bes to inform the trade that thetr contract with Messrs. Brown Brotherst of Rochester,
having czpiied, they are ready to bojok orders for the popular B^Bv RAMBLER.
Plants can b^ shipped from Prance from 15th of October, 1906, to 15th of March,
1907. Send orders now direct to our address. Also a fuUline in

Fruit Tree Stock, Rose Stock, Evergreens, Ornamentals, Novelties.

{«<>»»—* ii »L" '

Mentltfi •'jThe' Bevlew when yon write.

r
^p^i

i'^..-,.m

ly-w
vi^JS' 4-

iiiiiiaiiiiiaiiiniiiiiauiywuuaiiiiaii.iiiBiiiiaiiiim

OUS SPECIALTIES ~^ —
J y.

GRASS SEEDS
*..: •/:<

•>K>^r

•' •.*• • •* '*.•.*• /' "

,
.'. Waurrati^M tree froln dodder or any adulteratlona

., 'i\t' . -fi— . w»lf ..-Hy prices stnd samples

A.teCoq&Co.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

DARMSTADT
GERMANY

iHi!iaiiHi

because exposed to an open window in

frosty weather when their roots were dust
dry. Light is not necessary in winter,

because there is no active growth. Keep
the soil in the tubs moist, particularly

so if there is any artificial heat warm-
ing the cellar. A temperature of 35 de-

grees to 40 degrees is ideal, and, again,

keep the roots moist. W. S.

STATE OF GENERAL TRADE.
Reports from all departments of the

general wholesale and jobbing trade con-

tinued to be of an optimistic nature the

last week. A healthy increase in the
volume of trade was noted in nearly every
quarter. That the movement of general
niorchandise has reached greater propor-

tions than ever before is witnessed by
the constantly increasing railway earn-
ings, which are without precedent.
Buying orders for staple goods showed

no indications of any curtailment of the
demand, notwithstanding the heavy con-
tracts made early in the fall. Dealers
in footwear, furnishings, textile goods,
furniture and hardware all reported a
heavy trade.

The coal market was characterized by
a healthy demand for every kind of coal.

The trade is hampered to a large extent
by the car shortage, which is growing
more acute every day, and there does not
seem to be any hope of relief until the
close of navigation. The car situation
at the present time is a factor in main-
taining prices for all grades of coal.
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IVick's Bulbs
Are now ready for distribution.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS,

Crocus, Lilies, Dallas, Fraesias

t AU of th« b«st quaUty.
Send for our Wholesale Bulb GataloKue.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTKR, N. Y.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Vegetable Forcing.

New York, Oct. 10.—There again is

a market here for the products of the
near-Boston vegetable growers. Indoor
cucumbers are bringing 60 cents to $1
per dozen; head lettuce, $1 to $1.5D
per strap; mushrooms, 50 cents to $1
per pound.

It is an ill wind that blows no one
good. The heavy storms in ' the south
are said to have largely reduced the*

crops of vegetables there and early,

crops of greenhouse stock may there-
fore be expected to realize better prices
than otherwise would be the case.

BENCHES NOT ADVISABLE.
•i I am building a greenhouse, 12x60,
with 3-foot walls, for lettuce and cu-
cumbers. I use Grand Rapids seed. Can
I do as well without benches for both, or
must I use benches? The climate here
is heavy in winter, with hardly any sun-
shine. I put in benches eight inches
from the glass. If thaj; is not right
please give full particulars. C. J. J.

J; You are better without benches for
both the lettuce and cucumbers, but I
would advise you to raise the beds about
one foot above the floor level, leaving a
passageway in the middle of the house.
This passageway can be bordered with
boards to keep the beds in shape. A
12-inch board. along each side, fastened
to posts sufiSciently strong to keep it

where it belongs, is all that is needed.
Such a passageway not only makes it

easier to reach the bed when work is

being .done on it, but the bed being
taised above the ground level brings it

nftirer the light for such a crop as JiV-

tuce and insures against stagnation, as
the water can pass off much more freely.

Having a regular raised bench does not
make so much difference for the growing
of cucumbers, as these will do well either
way if properly handled, but for lettuce
the case is different, as it does far better
in a solid bed. W. S. Croydon.

TELEGRAPH CUCUMBERS.
I have some Telegraph cucumbers in

3-inch pots. "Will you be so kind as to
assist me in the culture of themf I
have an ideal house and would like some
hints on the amount of soil to use, and
as to pinching. A neighbor planted some
Telegraph cucumbers and they have
grown fully five feet high, with fruit
about four inches long, and they seem
to drop off, and after a while the plants
die. I notice that the plants split at the

ARE nOISLYMAK£1^
•Write * me'^oxir - wca\ift •

219 Nc^rKet Street
philftAelphift

Mention The jtevlew when you write.

Rawson's World Renowned Cyclamen
Fresh Crop Seeds Now Ready for Delivery

RAWSON'S CONTINENTAL STRAINRAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
Unrivaled for aize, beauty, colors and folia?*.
Has beeyi awarded flrat prise whenever ex-
hlbited.^We offer deep red, purest white,
mauve, white with claret base, brlsht Christ-
mas red, delicate salmon pink, delicate pink
and an ekQulMte mixture of all shades at

f1.00 p«r 100 seeds; 98.00 p«r 1000 seeds.

A Trial Will Convince.

New. Out Own Introdnotlon. Bspedally
valuable on account of its early flowering'
habit Will be In full bloom in September
and October. We offer pure white, pink,
white with claret bane, deep red, at 50c per 100

seeds; M.OO per lOUO seeds. Also salmon pink
at n.00per 100 seeds; tl6.00 per 1000 seeds; and
superb mixture of all shades at 40c per 100;

•8.60 per 1000 seeds.

WW DiWCnitf £^ TA » UNION STRBKT.
• If. KATT jUn Ol tU. BOSTON, MASS.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

la ObeOBlea flraadiflora Conpacta. OBBOSlIldni

Mpntlon The Review when yon write.

My Unsurpassed Strain
OF THE

New Primula ObcoRica Hybrids,
is ready now In 2}^ inch pots. Fine plants.

Carmine, Pink, Purple, Violet, Wlilte,
all Kiant-flowered.

Each color separate per 100, 1 4.00

The Same. Mixed 8.60
Compaota, a flne potter " " 5.00
Trtumpb, latest novelty " " 10.00

P. S.—Do not sell less than 26 of each color.

O. V. ZANGCN
HOOOKEN, N. J.

Comet Tomato
Those who force tomatoes "should Blve

"Comet" a trial. This variety has been the talk
of icardeners around Boston the past season.
Those who have seen it growini; declare there's
nothinx to compare with it. Seed, $6.00 per oi.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

trunk. I would like to know the cause
of it. Is it from too muen manure?
It seems to be a dry split. This neigh-
bor also had a house of melons which
were doing finely until he put on a top-
dressing of rose soil, and then the fruit
turned yellow and dropped off. Please
give the reason. H. L. A.

The cause of stem-rot, which seems to
me to be the trouble with your neigh-
bor's cucumbers, is too much moisture
around the necks of the plants. To

Cineraria
Large flowering prize, splendid mixed, t. p., 60c.
Large-flowering, semi-dwarf prize, splendid

mixed, t. p , 60c.
PAM8T, suoerb mixed, oz., 9460; ^-oz., $1.16;

}^-oz., 60c.

W. C. BECKERT, AUEGHENY, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

guard against this the plants should be
set on hills of a few shovelfuls of soil,

rounded well up so that the water will

pass off freely. A good, fibrous loam
without the addition of any sort of ma-
nure should be used for planting, but
after the plants attain size and the roots

begin to appear on the outside of the

soil a stronger soil can be used. This
soil should be placed around the outside

of the hills, but placed in such a way
that the plants will still be standing on
the highest point. On the first appear-
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NOW READY ! EASTER LILIES

!

SHOULD BB POTTED AT ONCE, AS EASTER IS EARLY THIS TEAR.
Japan atocka are now arriTin§f and are in firat-claaa ahape.

-.-Vv/-*.;

JAPAN LONOIFLORUM
7to9-iD. bulbs case of 800 bulbs, $14.26
9to 10-in. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, 16.00

Multlflorum, 7 to 9-in. bolbs case of 300 bulbs. 16,00

JAPAN IX>NOIFIX)RUM
Multlflorum, 9 to 10 in. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, $17.00
GliraQtaum, 7 to 9 Id. bulbs case of 300 bulbs, 18.76

''
9 to 10-ln. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, 21.00

LIUUM CANDIDUM, selected bulbs .*...,. . . .$6.00 per 100

A FEW OF THE LEADING NARCISSI
Paper White Grandlflora, 13-16 cm., fine bulbs,

case of 1250 bulbs, $11.26. Per 1000

Double Von Slon, flrst'size $9.00

extra size , 1200" " mammoth double-nosed or top root 20.00

Prlncepa, early, single, fine bulbs 7.00

Wlilte Roman Hyaclntlia, 12-16 cm $28.00 per 1000
13-Wcm 28.(0 per 1000

Freesia Retracta Alba, finest Bermuda bulbs 750 per 1000

Per 1000
Golden Sirar, the favorite single yellow $18 00
Bmpreaa, a grand bicolor 20 00
Alba Plena Odorata ; 600
Barrl Conaplouua , 8.00
PoeUoua , 4.60

Omatua....... 7.00

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis $7.60 per 1000
Spanlah Iris, four b.est sorts 6.00 per 1000

" mixed 2.60perl000

For other bulbs and for smaller quantities, see our Wholesale Price Mst. in which will be found a full assortment
of all kinds of bulbs for winter and spring flowering. Send for Ubt If you have not already received one.

F. R. Pierson Com Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Mention The Uevlew when ron write.

MY GIANT CYCLAMLN
Are Ahesd in GroWth and Flowers

Bloodred, Carmine, Pink, Pare
White, White with Carmine Kye.

Each color separate, tr. pkt., 11.00;

lOUQ seeds, t6 00. An even mixture of
the above 6 colors, ir. pkt.. 76e; lUOO

seeds, K.OO.

For larger qaantities, special aaotatloas.

0.V.ZAN6EN,s»<i.»».H0B0KEN,N.J.

Mention The Kevlew when yon write.

ance of the trouble a little finely-broken

charcoal around the neck of the plant
will often arrest the progress of the dis-

ease. The falling off of the fruit could

be accounted for by the unhealthy condi-

tion of the plants. But the same thing
will often occur in a healthy plant
through insufficient pollination, though
this applies more to varieties of the

White Spine type.
Begarding tlie melons, the same rules

in relation to planting hold good. It

was not so much the manure in the rose

soil that caused the trouble as the cover-

ing up of the necks of the plants, which
excluded the air from around the stem and
concentrated the moisture there to a
hurtful extent. Pinching must be regulat-

ed to a large extent by the space allowed
for each plant. The side shoots should
be pinched 30 a? to prevent them from
crossing those fit the next plant. If al-

lowed to do so overcrowding would re-

sult and deter the development both of
foliage and fruit. The leaders should
be pinched when within about a foot of
the top of the trellis, as it will probably
stretch that much after pinching.

W. S. Croydon.

HYDRANGEAS.
When should cuttings of hydrangeas

be taken to have one shoot to be in

bloom at Easter f Four or 5-inch pot.

P. O.

Cuttings of these are made from the

dormant plants when started to grow in

January or February. These grown on
during summer will make fine 6-inch pot
plants for the following Easter.

W. S.

HIGH
GRADE BULBS NOW

READY
Roman HyaointliB, white, 12 to 16 .$2.50
Hyacinths, extra special for forcing, 7 shades 8.60

first grade bedding, 7 shades 2.40"
first size named 6.50"
secourt size, named 4.60

Narclaaua Paper White Grandlflora, extra select 1.25
" Moltlflora 1.60

Narolsaua, double Von Sion, extra select 1.26
doable Von Sion, XXX double-nosed 2.00

^ •• Emperor 1.65
.,..,". Vmpreee 200

" GkkldenSpnr 1.75
Prlnoeee 76
Trumpet Major 1.00

Tullpe, Artus 1.15
"^ LaRelse. Fancy go

Tellow Prince ^ 90
" Kelserskroon ...- 165
" Cairyaolora 90
" single, fine mixed 65

single, extra fine mixed 90
" double, fine mixed 80

double, extra flne mixed 95
Freeel»a, Mammoth, S to %-inch 85
CiWbM, IH to 2-inch 7.00^^ 2to9^!nch 10.00
Ulhun LoncUlonun (Japan). 7 too 4.60

9tolO 7.00
MultUlorum. 7 to 9 5.00

9tol0 8.60

For otber Tarletlea write tor trade

per 100: $22 60 per 1000
per 100; 30.00 per 1000
per 100; 22 00 per 1000
per 100; 61 50 per 1000
per 100; 41 50 per 1000
per 100; 9.00 per 1000
per 100; 12.00 per 1000
per 100; 11.^ per 1000
per 100; 18.60 per 1000
per 100; 15.00 per 1000
per 100; 19.00 per 1000
per 100; 15 60 per 1000
per 100; 6.50 per 1000
per 100; 8.60 per 1000
per 100; 10.50 per 1000
per 100; 7.50 per 1000
i>erl(0; 8 00 per 1000
per 100: 15.00 per 1000
per 100: 7.60 per 1000
per 100; 6.50 per 1000
per 100: 7.50 per 1000
per 100; 6.60 per 1000
per 100; 8.00 per 1000
per IPO; 7.60 per 1000
per 100; 66.00 per 1000
per 100; 95.00 per 1000
per 100; 40.00 per lOOO
per 100; 67.60 per 1000
per 100: 45 On per 1000
per 100; 80.00 per 1000

Uat.

CURRIE BROS. COMPANY
308-314. Broadway, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention Tlift. R^Tlew when you write.

A BED or MUSHROOMS
Raised from our Spawn, will bear longer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. ThlB is proven by facis. Full particulars and Information how to succeed in mushroom
raising free. We warrant you if using our method of growing mushrooms that all will go well.

KNUD OUNDESTRUP & CO.. 427TKX';^chic2oo
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Beautiful

and Rare GUDIOLI
ARTHUR COWEE,

Cut spikes, all colors imag-
inable in any quantity,

100 ACRK8 from which
to select, write for prices.

Oladiolns Speeiallat,
KBAOOWTAXa Ti BERUN, N. Y.

W Always mention the FloristS* ReVieW when writinir advertism. W W
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FLOWER BOXES

IDEALGRADE •*™"»~'
MANILA

ELITE GRADE '•*™"^'

IVY GRADE
WHITE

WATERPROOF
GREEN

^ VIOLET BOXES
{ Violet Color or White with S<olor bunch of Violets on comer.

CORRUGATED PAPER
SHIPPING BOXES %

CORRUGATED PAPER
LIVE PLANT BOXES

PARAFFINED LIVE PLANT
BOXES

THE J. W. SEFTON MFG. CO., *^SSSS-SSirSS, INDIANA

^AA^^A^AA^kikAAAA^AAAikAAikA^kAAA^AAA^AAA^^^^^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAikA^^AAAAA
Mention The BeTtew wbra vki write.

Hrt

WbolBsale Gut Flower Prices.
" Boston. Oct, 10.

• Per 100.

3eaati(e$, SpecialB.... ;^ .-.;..'.....$2S.oo to $35.00
•• ^ Bxtri iXU^i 15.00to 20.00
" .abort Stems .....;."..... 2.00to lo.OO

Brides. Spedals : 4.0Dto 6.00

BeeuiM^B ,. 1.00 to 2.00

BridesniiJas.' Speclsls 4 .00 to 8.00
*^ Seconds....;:.; i.outo 2.00

Ohatenny. I.'. ..'... .,....*.'.... l.ooto 6.00

WfllesWy, KilIArney...i.i..lv..... 1.00 to 8.00

Liberty, Rictuaond ....'..{'.i.'.'..... 2.0Uto 8.00

Kaiseria..vv»^». »...,••'* 2.00to 8.00

Oarni >t'.v.. ;.^. :,'.'.;.....'....'... l.fOto 6.00

Oarnattons. Styldal 2.50to 3.00

Select 2.00
Ordiaary 1.60

LUy of the VaUey 300to . 4.00

AaparaKUB Plnmosus, fltrings SO.iO to 60.00
" Bprays, bunches 25.00 to 60,00

"
Sprengeri, bunches... 2.%.00

Smllax lO.OOto 12.00

Aolantnm w..'>.V> , .76to 1.60

Hairl-irr r.^...'.'i ***» lO.Oeto 12.00.

Vl-ileta 50to .76

Ohryaanthemmna S.OOto 20.00

Pittsbarg, Oct. 10.

Pe> doz.
Beauties, Specials iS.iiOto S4 00

Exira 200to 2.50

Medium 1.26to 1.60

Short 60to .75

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy... S6.00

Medium.. 4.00
Short....! 2.00 to 8.00

Richmond, Specials 800
Sel.ct 600
Ordinary SOOto 4.00

Kaiserin, Specials S.OOto 1000
Ordinary S.OOto 6.0

Oamations l.eoto 3.00

Adlantum 1.25to 1.60

AkparaKUB Plnmosus, Strings 60.00
Spray». per bunch. .60c

"
' Sprengeii, bunch... Sue

Smllax 1250to 15.00

Valley 2in»to 40>i

Easter Lilies ISOOto 2000
Chrysanthemums '/O-tOto 30.00

WSTERPROOr
Cut Flower and Design Boxes
PABAinS XXSKD VhJPVEL BOXES

For mailing and expressing live plants. Get
prices of otnert. tjien ^rite for ours.

THE BLOOMER BROS. CO., ST. MARYS, 0.
Mention ^lie Review when yon write.

ELBEEON»N.J.
The Elberon Horticultural Society

held a successful dahlia show October 1.

The exhibits of cactus, decorative and
single dahlias were certainly fine. Among
the visitors who were exhibitors were
F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, who were
awarded a certificate of merit for a col-

lection of new daliUias; G. W. Hale ,bu-

perintendent for E. D. Adams, Sea-
bfi^h't, and James Dowleu, superinten-
dent for H. L. Terrell, Seabright, award-
ed certificate of merit for collections of
cactus dahlias.

A. Strohmenger, superintendent for
Mrs. Chatalong, Seabright, was awarded
a diploma for a vase of alosias.

Among the members, the principal

prize winners were I. Kennedy, E.
O'Rourke, W. D. Robertson, F. Dettlin-

ger, A. Bauer and A. Greib. Peter Mur-
ray staged a fine exhibit of Cattleya
labiata. G. M.

Fulton, Ky.—Mrs. Jennie has opened
a store in the Usona hotel building.

FiNDLAY, O.—J. J. "Waaland, who re-

cently purchased the Barnd Floral Co.,

has constructed a large office and dis-

play room at the east end of the green-
house.

98M "

»60 "

8B.W "
64.00 »
9860 "

6S.00 "
67.U0 "
28.60 "

No charge for

CIT FLOWER BOXES
-WATEBFBOOF. Comer I>>ek Style.
The bent, stronirest and neatest folding Oat

Flower Box ever made. Cheap, dorable.
To try them once la to use them always.

Size No. 0. . . .8x4x30. . . .0.00 per UN), «l»100 per 1000
" No. 1....Sa4Hx16.. 1.90 " 17.60 "
'< No. 3....8x6x18.... IM " WOO "
" No. 8.. ..4x8x18.... MA
" No. 4....Sx6x34.... 3.T6
" No. 6....4x8x«.... 8.00
" No. 6....8x8x88.... 8 76
" No. 7....6x16x10... 660
•• No. 8....8x7xJl.... 8.00
" No. 9....txl0x)t6i.. 6.G0
" No. 10...7«2ox20... 7.60
" No. 11...8Mx6x30.. 3.00

Sample free on application,
printing on orders above 260 boxes. Terms cash.

THE UVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS. O.

Mention The Bevlew when yoo write.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yog write.

New London, Ia.—J. W. Fye is start-

ing in the business here and soon will

have his greenhouse ready for stock.

Geand Forks, N. D.—E. D. Lovell
now is located in new and enlarged
quarters at 307 North Sixth street.

Springfield, O.—P. J. Agnew has
leased his greenhouses on Johnson ave-

nue to William Campbell and moved to

Dayton, where he has assumed a posi-

tion. He started his business here eigh-

teen years ago.
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ASSORTED EVERGREENS for Window Boxes
BOXWOOD PLANTS, PYRAMID and STANDARD

OOSHOS, 60e and 76c per 100. WILD SMILAX, $S.OO per Case.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
THE Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia 1608-18 LUDLOW STREET

OPEN 7 A. M. TO 8 P. M.

Mention The Kfvlew when you write.

ET V^IQLA "IF Eb1^ ^BW^I T^ ^^ ^^^ strong on all varieties of

WHOLESALE FLORIST vllOlCC riOWCfS
1526 Ranstead St, PHILADELPHI4

Mention The Review when you write.

Shipping orders a specialty.

Wholesale Cot Flower Prices.
PliUadelphia. Oct. 10.

. 1 '*l' ,.-,>.'•:'•<. -i
*

Perdoz.

•h. Beauties. Speoiala^ . . ... .*,."...».... $3.60 to 14.00
Medium.'fv.v 2.0wto 2.50
Short l.OOto 1.50

Brides and Bridesmaids, Select...
Sborts..

Ricbmond. Liberty, Select
Ordinary

Kaiserin, Seiect
Ordina y

KlUamey, Cbatenay. Aelect
" Ordinary....,

Oamations, Fancy
Select
Ordinary

Dahlias, Fancy
" AsHorted Periooo

Harrisii Lilies doz., $2.00
Adiantam Cuneatum

" Hybrldum
Asparagus PlumosuB, Strings

Sprays, bunch 50c
Sprengeri, bunch. . .60c

Smilax
Valley
Cattleya Labiata

Harrisoniie and Skinn«ri
Oncidinm
Oypripedlums, Fancy
Pbatenopsis
Oosmns
Oallas
Viiilete Single

Double
Chrysanthemums-
Fancy doz., $4.00
Select doz, 2.00 to 3.00

Gardenias

Per 100
$5.00 to $6.00

5.00 to
3.00 to
COO to
3.00 to
4.00 to

2.50 to

1.00 to
2.00 to
7.60 to

8UK)
8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
6.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
4.00
16.00

1.00
1.60

85.00 to 50.00

15.00
4.00

50.00

12.60 to
8.00 to

40.00 to
2U.00to 25.P0

8.00
20.nn
40.00

.76

Ifi.OO

.50

1.00

25.00

.26 to
12.60 to

.26 to

.75 to

The hEviEw is the pusher.—J. G.
Anoel, Neosho, Mo.

,^' THjftlfliftrfihv has helped me more than
" ybu could ever know.—Bt' l^j Hartshorn,
Augusta, Me.

We have been very well pleased with
the paper.—B. C. Morris Floral Co.,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

We like the Review very much, and
need it in our business.

—

Herbert &
Fleishauer, McMinnville, Ore.

The Metairie Ridge Nursery
Co., Ltd. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Growers Of

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
Roa«s, Carnations, Orcbids, Etc.

We are fuMy prepared to fill orders for shipping
by steamers and express all through the
Southern States.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. E. McKISSICK, Wholesale Florist
1881 FILBKRT STRBKT. PHII.ADKLPHIA

Wild Smilax IN ANY
QUANTITY

Mention The Review when 70a write.

RPD^tPD RDI^Cl WHOLESALE FLORISTSDLICOE.IC DKU9«9 l237Filb$rt8t.,PHILAl>ifiLPHIA

Violets—CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED
Mention The Review when yon write.

PI ir^rilF PFQilUFIilFD ^^ *"* * consignment ofCarnaUont or Uly
bllUbllt Dbfinnblmbn or the Vallcyi good stock brings top prices.

U BOVTH 16TK STmBBT, PHIULDSLPHIA, PA.
,

Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER
Wholesale Florist

Chrysanthemums, Carnations

VSnX^ Philadelphia

PANDANUS VEITCHII
Clean, healthy stock, nicely colored, 6-in.

pots, $1.00 each, $12.00 per doz. Also larger

plants.

J. W. YOUNI^,
OKBHAMTOWN, PHILADKLPHIA. PA.

J. B.Murdoch& Co.
'WHOLESALE FLOBISTS
FLOHBTS SUPPLIES

545 LUertT Ate., PinSBURB, PA.

Carnations. •
$1.00 cmd $1.50 por 100.

B08XS—Brides and Bridesmaids. $2.00 and
$4 00 per 100.

Am. BMtutiea, $1.50 and $2 00 per doz.

MUSKOGEE CARNATION CO.
MUSKOOKK, IND. TBR.

Mention The Review when yon write.

^PHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWERCO.

Wholesale Floristo

1516 and 1518 Sansom Street

PHILADELPHIA

A GOOD CHANCE
For a Violet Grower and
for another Rose Grower.

WILLIAM J. MOORE, Wholesale Florist

1887 rubrt St., PiiUa<i«ipiii»

Wanted! Early Moms
I eaa sell then to advantace.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wkolesale ComvUsIob Florist

36 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS i&^j;''
S0«0 Norway, $3.00 per 100; Lawsoa and Boston

Market, $4.50. Very stronir and fine.
8wlla«, extra Kood, 3 in., «8 00: 2^-in., $2

Asparans Plnnosas, 2% in.. $R.on; 3-i , $fi.OO.
Bostoa Perns. 6 in.. $25.(0 Specimens, 75c and
$1.00. K 8B«»- Strong 3-in. Bride and Maid.
$4.00; 2>i-ln.: $2.00.

W. H. GULUET it SONS, Lincoln, Dl.

/
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More Important toYou Than

Gardenias
Farleyense Ferns

^^^^^^^^^^^^K^
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an the Election for Governor
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IITHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
IIOW.28tliSt. «Jl»a°dV NEW YORK CITY
Bos«s* Canuktlons, VaU«r< OroliUls, Gwrd«iilaa. Vlotots and•ry Variety of Cut Flowmrs.

. Blolimond Bos**—Out-of-town Bbipmenta. Write or telerrapb for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

es4iT w. seth St.

NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPINQ ON COM3II88IOII
T«l«pllon*( 7M Usdlson Bqiutf*

H. E. FRONENT
Wholesale Commiaaion Florist (Successor to "W* Ghonnley)

'ttecelver and Shipper of All Varieties of Cut Flowers
Tetepbones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. S7 W«st 88tll St.,nw TOBX.

N. LECAKES & CO.
S3 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK

The Second Edition

—of the—

Florists^ Manual

Is Now Ready

Price, $5i)0 a copy,
carriage charges prepaid.

1

SAM MAINZER
Importer and Dealer in

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
DBCOBATITK EVIBGBEEN8 For All Oceailons

Office and Salesroom
107 West 16th St., Near 6tli Are., NBW YOBK

Telephone, 697 Madison Square
Mentioo Tte Beyjew when you write.

The Limprecht
florist Supply Co.

lis W. 80th Street, NEW YORK
*^'^J- , Telephone, 1488 Madison Square.

General Florins' Supplies and All Kinds of

Greens for Decorating Purposes.

M»ntioo The ReTJew wbea.yoo wrlf.
.

WIRE WORK
Aaaortad, 910 00 par 100.

H. KENNEY, 88 Rocliester Ave., BROOKLYN
Largest stock and greatest aseortment In the

country at hair the resular rates. Any design
made on shortest notice. Send for Price Lilst.

Shipments anywhere.
Mentioo The Rerlew when yog write.

A. J. FEUOURIS, 52 W. 28tli St., New York

FAVOT AMttt BAOOl
Mentlcm The EeTigw when yoo write.

THE KERVAN CO.
80 West 87th St.NSW YORK

Wholesale dealers In Presh Cut Palmetto and
Srcas Palm Leaves, Galax, Leucothoe, Fema,

osses, all Decorating Evergreens.

Mention The Review when you write.

HENRY R. CRAWBUCK
Wholesale Dealer in

Wild Snilax, Oalax, Palm Leaves, Leucothoe

Sprays, Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

370 Pearl St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Green Goods.
Order all you need;

we never disappoint. '\

Brooklyn Agent for

Caldwell's ParlorBrand
Wild bmikz.

Mention The Review when you write.

#Tel. No. 1415.1416
Madison Sqiuut*

Stands at Out
Flower Exchange.
Ooogan Bldg., W.
26th Street, and
34th Street Out
Flower Market.

SPKCiAivnKS: Galax Leaves. Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly. EMncess Pine, Moss. Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Brooze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when yog write.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Gmimission Florist. G>nsigfi-

ments of first-class stock solicited. Prompt
retttms. Roses and Gututions a Spcdalry.

The Soaars Deal B«araatee4 to all who deal her*.

52 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK
Mention The Review when yon write.

RUSSIN ft HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

114 WMt tStUi Street, MBW TOBK CITT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WQIOW aid FANCY BASKETS For Florists

Peelers In Florists' Supplies
Ki^Our Specialties. Wheat Sheaves and Baskets

Mentioo The Review when yoo write.

The best way to collect an account Is to
place it with the

National Florists' Board Of Trade
56 Pms ST., NBW YORK

Why? BecauFe many debtors will pay the Board,
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.
Full Information as to methods and rates given
on application.

THB GKLLBltVIjORISTSUPPLTCO. , Inc.
S8 W. SOtb St., New Tork

Corkbark, Raffia; all kinds of grass^growing designs.
Full Ime of Florist*' Supplieg, Ribbons, etc.

Telephone No. 633S Madison Square.
Mention The Review when yon write.

aRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Terms most freqtiently met
with in articles on trade topics with
the G>rrect Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c.

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St. Chicago.

Al^vaya Mention tbe....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertlserfl.

Wholesale and Beteil Dealers
laaU kinds of

Ever-

greens
FANOT and

DAOOKB FBRNS.
GAIjAX—Brown and Green.

50 West 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, PRINCESS PINE.
HOLLY, SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Telephone ISOS Madison.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

WM. STARKE
Wholesale Florist and Plantsnai

Tel. No. 4532 Madison Sq. 8S W. SMll WU
Between Broadway and 6tb Ave., New Tork
SHIPMBNTS OF FUOITk made to any part

of the country. A trial order solicited.

ATISFACTIOH GUARAHTXSO.
Mention The Review when yoo writs.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30tll St., NEW YORK
Oonalgnments solicited. Tel., 280 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yoo writs.

J. 8«^lgnian Jos#plli J. L««y

JohnSelteman&Co.
WhoieMie Florists

Fresh Gut Flowers

56 West 26th Street,
Tel. 4878 Madison Sq. NEW YORK

Opposite New Tork Oat Flower Oe.
Mention The Review when you write.

FORD BROS.
48 W. 88th Street. NEW TORK

Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square
The Largest Skippers

|

aad Beeeivers of

4^A complete asnortment of the t)e8t in the
market can always be relied npon.

Ilention The Review when yon write.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK, INC.

Wholesale Florists
and Dealere In Flortste* Supplies,

76-78 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. T.
Phones, 866(V-S661 Main

Largest wholesale cut flower and supplv house
InNewTorlt. Brerytlilns; for the Florlat.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

For Florists* Supplies
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4l8t Sta.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410. 412
East 84tta St.. NEW TORK.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

::|

M

t

%

tl
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76-78 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO
Wholesale Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

E. H. HUNT,
Mention The Review when you write.

Vaughaa & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

38-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
., Write for Special Prices

- Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, 36 inch stems.
S'Mnch stems.
24-iiich stems.
20-inch stems.
15-iuch stems.
12 inch stems.
Short stems..

Bridesmaids, Specials
Firsts

Brides, Specials
Firsti

Liberty, Soecials
Firsts

Golden Gate. Firsts
" Seconds

Kalserln
KiUarney
Uncle John
Rlebmond
La Detroit
Perle
Ohatenay
Oamot
Oamatlons. Select

Fancy
VIoleU
OtarysaDtbemums doz., $3 tot4
Oattleyas per doz. , $6.00

Dendrodum—
Fomosum doz., 11.(0 to t6.00

Harrisli
Valley ,

Daiaies
Dahltaa
Taberoses
Aaparagus, Strings

Sprays, per bunch, 25-75c
Sprenceri,

"
2.V35c

Fema per lOOO.tl.AO
Galax perlOOO. 11.00 to 1.50
Adiantum Cuneatum
Smilax per doz., 11.60

Chicago, Oct. 10.

Per doz.

SS.OOto $4.00

,
'2.S0

2.00
l.^n

1.25
l.O-i

$0.61 to .75

Per 100
t.V00to $6.00

, 2.00 to 4.00
ft.OOto 6 00
2.00 to 4.00
^00 to 6.00

, 2.00 to 4.00
5.00 to 6.00

, 2.00 to 4.00

3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00

2.00 to 6.00
2 00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.tOtO ft.OO

2.00tO 6.00
3.00 to A.OO
LOO to 2.00

8.C0
1.00.50 to

15.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

1.0)1 to
4.00 to
3S.00to

.76 to

18.00
4.00
1.00
2.00
6.00

50.00

.20

.15

1.00
10.00

- . Milwaukee, Oct. 10.

Per 1(0

Beauties »20.00to $2'5.00

Medium Ift.OOto

ShorU 4.00to
Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00 to
Golden Gate, Cbatenay 4.00 to
Liberty 4.00 to
Kalserln 4.00 to
Perle.. ,r ,.. 4.00 to
Cama&oma ....% *...... 1.00 to
Valley.... rv .i.iu. .. •

Asparagus Plumosus, Strinss
" '

Sprays
Sprengerl, "

Smilax
Auratum per doz., 75c to $1.60
Lanclfolium Lilies

Ferns per 1000.t2.00
Adiantum
Gladioli 2.00 to

18 00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.10
6.00
,1.60

- 3.00

60.00
3.00
3.00

IJ.OO

3.00
.20

1.00

4.00

Tee last year was mj first in the

bnsiiiess, and it has been a very satis-

factory one. I owe a good deal of my
success to the Review.—Qeosge E.

lliANKlMG, Broadalbin, N. Y.

Hebe is a dollar for a year of the

Bkview. I have access to it th,roagh

the conrtesy of our firm, bat as there are

so many valuable articles in it I wish

to keep it on file for future reference.

—

D. W. Babcock, foreman for J. G. Har-
rison & Sons, Berlin, Md.

. MMIMNN Chicago Rose Co.

mruHtivra
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PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
504 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

;-jL>i'-.iar;.v

rysanthefflttms, Lilies, Violets,, Beauties
and All Other Cut Flowers in Season.

Mention The RcTlew Tfhen yon write.

Wbolesale Gut Flower Prices.
Buffalo, Oct. 10.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00

'\ Extra 12.C0to
Shorts S.OOto

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00 to
No. 1 400to
No. 2 S.OOto

Liberty S.OOto
Golden Gate 2.00to
Kalaerin S.lOto
Meteor 8.00 to
Perle S.OOto
Oamatlons 1.00 to
Adiantum Oaneatum 60 to

Croweanum l.OOto
Asparagus Plumosus, StriuRS 40 0010

Hprays l.OOto
SpreoKerl ' l.OOto

Lily of the Valley 8 00 to
Smilax 12 00 to
HarrisU 12 00 to

20.00
12.C0
8.00
6.00
4.00
8.00
600
7.00
6.00
600
2.60
1.00
1.60

60.00
2.00
200
4.00
16.00
16.00

Beauties, Specials.
Extra...
Select...
No. 1....

Sborts ..

Cleveland, Oct 10.

Per doz.
$«.00
8.00
2.60
2.00
1.00

Per 100
Kaiserins $4.00 to $ 8.00
Brides and Bridesmaids 3 00 to 6.00
Oamatlons -. l.OOto 2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus Plam6stis, Strlnirs 25.00 to 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 3 00
Sprensreri, " 2 00 to 4.00

Dablias l.COto 2.00

r N

flolton & Bonkel Co.
-"^jI.*

WbolisaiiKrs Or

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

and a General Line of Plants

^ — MANtnrACTURKBS 0» »

WIRE WORK AND
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

—Write for Catalog—

462 Milwaukee St. Miiwaullee. Wis.

Mentlou The Kevlew when y.uii write.

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Suppliss

Mairafaeturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always oo
band Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pino St.. . ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

H.G.Berning
WKOIrBSAXB
TX.OUinT,

J402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUI6, MO.

Alway* mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

ROSES l CARNATIONS
FANCY FKBBTS and HALAX-Hlgli<€lrade Stoek

Orders fllUed Batisfactorlly.

Detroit Out Flower Supply House
Wholesale CoaaiiSBlon Florlat. I f. fttres, PiM-

Adams Ave. Wast, Detroit, Mlcli.
Home Phone 164. Bell, Main 974.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM MURPHY
Wholesale CoMmissloa Dealer

Cut Flowers and Floriats* Supplies
Consignments Solicited.

L. D. Phone, H. 980; Nlgrbt Phone, W. 81 Y.
Write or Wire

188 E. 8rd St., CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wbolesale Commlaslon norlat

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies
WIRE WORK OF ALL KINDS

Write for price list. CoDslRnments solicited.

86 Xaat Tbird St. CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review yhen yon write.

LOUIS H.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist

Cut Flowers and Florists* SuppUes
Phones, Main 3062, West 855-L.

110*118 East 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.
Consicnments Boliolted.

Mention The Review when you write.

TheJ.M.McCullougli'$SonsGo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
0ON9IQNMENT9 80LICITBD
Special attention «riven to shlpplnr orders.
.Jobt>er8 of Florists' Supplies, Seeds and
Bulbs. Price lists on application.

Phone Main 684. 816 Walnut St. Clnolnnatl.O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wm« Winter
, f GitowiB Or

CARNATION PLANTS AND CliHINGS
Okdkbs Soucitxd.

KIRKWOOP, MPs

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale riorlst

1816 Pine St. ST. LOUIS
Both long distance phones.

Supplies and •rytlilna; In Beaaon
always on liand.

Al^ivays Mention the

fBfel^TS-yB^7i^
When WrltlnK Advertlaera

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

" CZnC Cincinnati, Oct. 10.—« •—* Per 100.

Beauties, Extra 125.00 to $36.00

No. 1 1260to
Shorts 4.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra
" No. 1
" No.2

Golden Gate S.OOto
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00to
Meteor 2.00 to
Perle and Sunrise 2 00to
Oamatlons 1*00 to
Gbrysantbemums 20.00 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to

Sprays % 4 00 to
Sprengeri, f 2.00 to

Lilium Harrisli 12.60to
Smilax 12.60 to
Lily of the Valley S.OOto
Callas S.OOto
Adiantum 75 to

20.00
&00
6.00

4.00
2.00
600
6.00
8.00

6.00
5.00
3.00
25.00
50.00
5.00
3.00

15.00
15.00
6.00
12.50

21.60

St. Louis, Oct. 10.

Per doz.
Beauties. Speciela f 300 to $ 4.00

Extra lOOto 1.60

Shoits 50to .75

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Specials I S.OOto S 6.00

No. 1 l.OOto 2.00
GoldenGate S.OOto 8.00
Richmond S.OOto 8.00

Carnot S.OOto 8.00
Carnations, Common SOto .75

Fancies l.OOto 2.00

Chrysanthemums. doz., $1.60 to $3 ^mn
Adiantum 1.00 to 1.25
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 2.5.00 toS86.00

Sprays.... l.OOto 1.50

•iSprengeri, '" .... l.OOto 3.00

Lily of the Valley .S.OOto^ 4.00

Smilax 12.50 to f 15.00

Cosmos 25 to .^.60
Violeta 25to f.35

Paper White
Narcissus

Write for prices.

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6tli St., CiRCinnaH, 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

UNITED STATES
CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists

ELiVIIRA, NEW YORK
Mention The Rerlew whea you write.

Pittsburg Florists' Exciiange

15' DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

All Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wlien Writing Advertlaers.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following- retail florists are prepared to flU orders from other florists for local dellverj on

the iiriihI basis. If yon wish to be represented under this headinsr now is the time to place your order.

TODB OHDEBS for EVEBT DEFABTIEAT of FLOBAL ABT are eameitly lolicited and nj pcrional attcBtion will be glTcn tjtm to the tnalleat detail

."'?''!'>•"<••'•

A. WARENDORFr V

> -* Main Store, 1193 Broadway. NEW YORK Branch Stores, 1474 Broadway, New Yom
Madison Ave. and 71st St., New York.

Alexander McCoanell
671 FIFTH AVXNUB
WINDSOR ARCADB

NEW YORK CITY
'i^leffraph orders forwarded to :

any part of the United Htates, '

Canada and all principal dtlea -

'

of Europe. Orders transferred
or introsted by tbe trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
Sbtps or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attention. :::::::

Telephone Calls: 840 and 841 88th Street
Cable Addreast ALBXCONNEU:..

WB8TKBN UNION CODE.

ORDERS FOR

CHICAGO
. ^. .WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Andltorlam Annex. Telephone Harrison 686.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your flowers for delivery
In tbis section from tbe leading
Florista of the Northwest.

L. L. MAY & CO.
ST. PAUL. MINN

CUDE BROS.CO.
rLX)RI9TS
1314 r 3T.NW
VVAaHINQTOKOC

WASHINGTON,
D. C

GUDE'S

WMeCLARK
Wholesale and Retail Florist

Colorado Springs, Colo.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

T. M. C. A. BUILDING

FRED C. WEBER
4326-4328 Olhre Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Will carefully execute orders for St. Louis

and other towns In Ml8f-ouri and Illinois.
(Established 1878.)

TRUMAN C FLAGLER
926 Fulton St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Tel., n86-J Prospect. Greenhouaes at Pougrhkeepsie.

In the heart of the bon-ton retail section of the City
of Churches. Telegraph or send your orders from any
part of Ai.ierica and they will be well and promptly
tilled with fresh stock from our own houses. No dis-
appointments. No delays. Send me a Trial Order.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S
SONS

COR. BROADWAY AND GRATIOT AVE.

DETROIT, MICH.

G, c. Pollwortli Go.
WH01.IBSAI.K rLOBIBTg,

Mllwankee. Wis.
wm tak* proper care of your arden la

WISCONSIN
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George H. Berke

FLORIST
Local and Long Distance Phones.

1509 Pacific Ave., ATUNTiC CITY, N. J.

flongUoo & Clark
396 Boylston street,

Boston, Mass.
BYRNE FLORAL CO.

noflata and Landaoape Archltaota

Je Je BENEKE
i2t6 Olive St, ST. LOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
S 189-8141 Broadwajr,
TaU 155S-155S Columbua

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates

ROBERT G. WILSON
Fulton St and Greene Ave.. BROOKLYN

The BoB'Ton Store of Brooklya

We handle the highest grade of stock In the
market. Trade orders from all parts of the
country filled for delivery at residenoe, steamer,
hotel or theatre. Wire or telephone a trial order.

Buffalo, N.Y.
W. i. Palner * 8oa. S04 Bala St.

THEODORE MILLER
.__ FLORIST.____.._
Lone: Distance Phones: . Bell, Forest fi6;

Kinloch, Delmar 201.

4888 Delmar BooL St. Lonia, Mo.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsytli Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

The Park Floral Co.
."•j r i. A, VAL^NTUnB^^ i ^^

-<t.«!

DENVER, COLORADO

Mrs. M. L Hollcraft
807 KaniaaAve.,TOKEKA,KAN.

FOR OTHER LEADING
RCTSIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
SSTSSSri^B^m. No. 2 WEST 29fh ST., SSS.-'l^.f NEW YORK.

The leadinfl» floriata in all the larfre eitiea of the United Statea and Canada can aafel^ Intmat their theatre and
ateamer ordera to me. Peraonal attention g^oaranteed. I aak for but one trial to inanre your confidence.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The follow iDgr retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the nsnal basis. If you wish to be repersented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

NOW LOOK HERE
Bvery out-of-town order entrusted to ua shall receive personal and efficient attention, absolute accuracy,

combined with dependable Quality and commendable promptnesB. Wire, Telephone or Write.FLOWER MERCHANT

Main Store, 1207 Broadway, Between 2Bth and 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Main Telephone, 36 Madison Square. All Night Telephone, 4817 R. Mornlngslde.

Branch Store, 66 Broadway, Manhattan Life Buiiding

Cable Address, Van rose.

LEIKENS
7 Bast 88rd Street

Belmont Hotel, 42Dd St., New York
NSW^PORT, R. X.

4Vt>rdeTB from any part of the country filled

carefully and at wholesale prices.

Tlie Geo. Wittl)old Co.
1667.1659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail florict in Chicago
who grows his own cut flowers.

Funeral Work Orders, Our Specialty

m.THEm*

Carolina Floral Co.

- ' - F. W. KUMMEE. Mgr.

339 King St, Charleston, S,C

Geo. Me Kellogg
Wbolesele end Betall riorlat

906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Qreenbouses at Pleasant Hill. Mo.

S. B. STEWART
U9 No. JL6th Street, OMAHA, NER

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Personal §ttention riven to out-of-town orders

forXouisTlIIe. Ky., and its vicinity.

JACOB 8CHULZ, jyugaAr^?:

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS.. 289 Monisoii a

LI NIPPP Florist, 818 eth St.
I* IiCrr, PITTSBURG, PA.

Personal attention grlven to out-of-town
ordWB for delivery in Pittsburg and vicinity

ATLANTA FLOI^L CO.
tl fuMnt Sfcm AWANTA. CA.

U. J. VIRGIN
838 Canal Street, New OrIcans» La.

Orders tor MINNESOTA or the Northwest will

bo properly executed by

AUg S. SWANSON, Si Paul Minn.

Always mention the Florisfs' Review wliCD
writin£ advertisers.

WILLItM L ROCK
FLOWER CO.V

Kansas City, - Mo.
will carefully execute orders

for Kansas City and dny
town in Missouri or Kansas.

BETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOB

PITTSBURG, PA.

R L. Blind & Bros.
30 FIFTH STREET

Careful and Prompt Attention to Out-of-town Orders.

ORDERS for DULUTH
and vicinity will be carefully looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Superior St., DULUTH, MINN.

Alpha Floral Co.
Kansas Gty^ Mo.

FUNERAL ORDERS
and Choice Cut Flowers. Usual commlfiBion.
Our success indicates our ability to please.

Send your orders for delivery on
"the great west side" of Uhlcaso to

H. N. BRUNS
1409 West Madison St

CHICAGO

Geo. S» Murtfeldt
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The Market.

Cold weather has come at last, and
with it a revival of business. It came
with a spurt and has kept the trade
more than busy since its advent. Ee-
ceptions and parties are numerous, and
the out of town demand so great as to
cause a scarcity of parnations, particu-
larly white. There is very little call for
red as compared with white and light
pink. Lawson also is a favorite, Boses
are in crop and equal to all demands,
unless it is Beauties, which are off crop

and scarce. Carnations still are short of

stem and inclined to be a bit soft, and j

with some of the growers pretty small

flowers. Edses are of better quality all

around. Mums have made their appear-

ance. Cross is cutting Monrovia, yel-

low, and Crabb & Hunter some fine

palms, white. In about a week there
^

will l^ in a general crop of Polly roses,

Kalb, October Sunshine and others. There

are a few single violets being picked, and
as a whole the violet crop seems prom-

ising. We have had no hard frost yet

and salvia and geraniums still are in

fine condition.

Paul Gaebel, 73 years old, was buried

October 8 from his home, 1090 Hall

street. He came to Grand Kapids about
,,

twenty-two years ago, starting in the

business on Fuiton street, next to the

cemetery, later removing to Hall street,

adjoining Oak Hill and Valley City ceme- '

teries. He built up a *fine trade and was
respected by all who knew him. He is

survived by his wife and four sons.

Eugene is superintendent of Oak Hill

and Valley City cemeteries. Frank has

a greenhouse plant of his own in War-
saw, Ind., while Max a.nd Charles live

at home. G. F. C.

STEKMER SAILINGS.

Steamer orders are not anywhere near

so numerous in winter as in summer, but

there is considerable travel to southern

countries and it is worth while occa-

sionally to remind your customers that

you can deliver flowers by telegraph to

friends sailing for the Mediterranean, or

elsewhere. Here are some early sailings

:

To—

>

Date.
Trinidad Oct. IS
Porto Bico. .Oct. IS
Genoa Oct. 18
Genoa Oct. 13

Sails

—

From

—

Maraval New York

.

Caracas New York.
Italia New York

.

p. Irene New York
.Japan Oct. 16
. Naples Oct. 16
. Genoa Oct. 18
. Porto Blcc.Oct. 19
.8. America. .Oct. 10
. .Australia . . . Oetv SC^ -

Athenian Vanconyer.
Slavonia New York.
Republic New York

.

J. Luckenbach . New York

.

Slegmund New York.
Q. Amelle New Yorkv
Gerty ^m. New York . 4^, Naples .,.,... Oct. 20
Moltke New York . . . Genoa Oct. 23
Bermudlan New York . . . Bermuda .... Oct. 24
Llgurla New York . . . Naples Oct. 24
Mud. Castle New York Japan Oct. 25
Grecian P New York... Bio Oct. 26
Bomanlc Boston Naples Oct. 2T
Trinidad New York . . . Barbados . . . .Oct. 2T
K. Louise New York. . . Naples Oct. 27

JoLiET, III.—Miss May T. Carter,

who has been in the retail store of the

Chicago Carnation Co. ever since it was
established, has been in charge since

Fred Eowe went to Bloomington.

New York, N. Y.—The Board of Gen-
eral Appraisers has sustained the protest

of the Missouri Botanical Gardens, at

St. Louis, and admitted duty free cer-

tain plants on which the St. Louis ap-

praisers had imposed twenty-five per cent

duty. The law provides for free ad-

mission for specimens for scientific

public collections.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMSBICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBSEBTMEN.
Pros., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md.; Vlce-

Pres., J. W. Hill, DesMolneB, la.; Sec'y, Geo. C.
Sealer, Rochester: Treas. O. L. Yates. Rochester.
The SM annual c6nvenUon will be neld at De-
troit, Mich., June, 1907.

There is a big demand for agents to
canvass for the nurseries of the middle
west.

F. M. Ewer will establish a nursery
on seventy acres of land just purchased
at Park Rapids, Minn.

John S. Kerr, Sherman, Tex., is to
lecture at Paris, Tex., in the interest of
the Elberta Fruit Growers' Association.

The E. Y. Teas Co., Centerville, Ind.,
has been organized, the interested parties
being E. Y. Teas, his son and his daugh-
ter.

J. W. Tetirick & Son, Blackwell,
Okla., report a splendid growing season,
not only for all farm and orchard crops,
but for nursery stock. They say fall
deliveries will considerably exceed those
of any previous year.

A. C. Griesa's Mount Hope Nursery,
at Lawrence, Kan., was established in
1869 and covers 250 acres and employs
125 to 175 agents. A frost-proof stor-
age bpilding 100x200 will be in use this
season for the first time. The stock for
the largest apple orchard ever planted
in Kansas at one time came from Mr.
Griesa; it is near Hutchinson, and 28,-
000 trees went in at one planting.

EMBELLISHMENT OF VAYSIDES.
[A paper by J. A. PetUgrew, read before the

Gardeners' and Florlstg- Club of Boston, April
17, 1006. coDtlnupd from The Rerlew of SeD-
tember 27 and October 4.]

Of suitable trees we have an abun-
dance from which to choose. I will
enumerate a few that I consider most
fitted for the purpose:

Suitable Street Trees.

First and foremost comes the Ameri-
can elm—a grand tree of vigorous
growth. It must have room to develop,
and a rich soil, fairly moist. A good
tree for wide city streets, and without
an equal for wayside planting.

The European elm (Ulmu^ cam-
pestris) is a no Die tree. It has not the
graceful, pendulous habit of the Ameri-
can elm, yet it possesses in its columnar
trunk, a stately grandeur hardly equaled
by any other tree. It thrives well under
adverse conditions. As a sidewalk tree

it has many valuable qualities, con-
spicuous among which is the persistency
of its rich, green leaves, lasting as they
do, antil late in the autumn. In some
seasons its summer growth does not be-

come suflSciently ripened to stand the
winters in this latitude; yet this trouble
is not so serious as to prevent its use
for any situation where shade trees can
be grown. It loves good soil.

The horse chestnut (^sculus Hippo-
castanum) is a tree from Europe. It

grows very freely and gives dense shade,
and is a popular favorite on account of
the beauty of its flowers in the early

summer. Its foliage ripens and falls

early in the autumn. It is a suitable

tree for city streets.

The soft maple (Acer dasycarpum) is

a fine tree for wide streets or waysides,
where good soil is abundant. It requires

space and sunlight to get the best re-

sults. It is reputed to be easily in-

jured by storms, on account of weaJtness

of fiber; this occurs only when it is

grown under crowded conditions.

The American ash (Fraxinus Ameri-
cana) is an adaptable tree. It grows
fairly well as a sidewalk tree, but it is

not so desirable as many others, on ac-

count of the late leafing out and early

ripening of its foliage. On poor soil,

and in dry localities, it is apt to be
attacked by borers and the scale insect.

In rich soil, its growth is rapid, pro-
ducing a picturesque tree.

The buttonwood, wrongly called syca-

more v-^latanus occidentals), is a lofty,

quick-growing tree, but not to be recom-
mended for planting in this district, on

account of its liability to be infested

with fungi, which blacken the leaves.

Its near relation, the oriental sycamore,
resembles it greatly in appearance, al-

though a little more compact. This
species is much valued south of this

latitude.

The maidenhair-tree (Ginkgo biloba)

is from Japan, luis tree has not been
used as a street tree, to my knowledge,

except in Washington, where two streets i

are planted with it, and where it has-

proved most satisfactory. In good soil

it grows rapidly, and it seems to have
no insect enemies. It forms a hand-
some avenue, as can be seen on the Agri-

cultural building grounds in Washington,
or on Pierce street, where the planting

before mentioned has been done. Bos-

ton and vicinity probably is the north-

ern limit of its hardiness, or, rather, I

SHRUBS and PRIVET
80,000 HTDBANGEA P. G.. 3 to 4 feet. $10.00

per 100. For other sizes see price list.

TIBCBNIIH PLICATUM. 3 to 4 feet. 118.00
per 100; 2 to 3 feet, 912.00 per 100; 18 inches
to 2 feet, )8.00 per 100.

LABOR PBITET, see price list.

SPIBAEA VAN HOCTTEI. 3 to 4 feet, XX fine,

$7.on per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE, extra strong, 96.00 per 100;

960.00 per 1000.

CREEPING OR TRAILING ROSES
96.00 per 100; 950.00 per 1000; 10,000 rates on application.

TBIMRON BABBLBB, 2 to 3 feet, 3 to 4 feet, 4 to 6 feet. Prices on application.
See wbole«aIe list for Hybrid Perpetaals and other varieties.

100,000 PHLOX and other Herbaceous stock. See wholesale list. . ,

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Eilzabelh, N. J.
V J

Mention The Review when yon write.

700 Hardy Herbaceous Perennials
Strong^ field*growii elnmpa in OTer 700 Tarietiaa.

CBtaloKua tor tlia asldnar.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union Connly Nurssries, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

PEONIES W. & T. SMITH CO.;
. GENEVA,

N.Y,

Wholasal* Nursarrman

Ornamental Treaa, Fmit Traea« Shmba* Vinea, Clematia.
60 Taara. Sand tor our Wholasala Prloa List. 000 Aoraa.

Mention The Review

VINCA MINOR
To clean up a large quarter we offer for

a time a lot of splendid thrifty.

Per 100 Per 1000

Nlee little elnaips t S.60 $19.00
Heavier eliMpa A.OO 40.00
Extra heavy elaaipi 10.00 70.00

Cash with order. Samples at 100 rate.

Packinic free. Order NOW for Fall Delivery
while the weather permits freight Bbipments.

OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

49*Let US send you our Trade List of Tree
Seeds. It's free.

Japan Iris
FOR FALL PLAMTING

Fifty varieties at 93.00 per 100.

eiLBERTCOSTICH, ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Mentioo The Review when you write.

when yoo write.

TO CLEAR THE LAND
we sbaU sell for the next 60 days:

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
18 to 24 Inches, busby plants 940.00 per 1000
24 to 30 inches, busby plants 50.00 per 1000

ROSA LUCIDA
8 years, twice transplanted, fine. ..940.00 per 1000

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
24 to 30 inches 940.00 per 1000

Also Viburnum Casalnoidaa and Prunua
Marltima.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
Buooesaora to Sidney Littlatlald

NORTH ABiNGTON,NASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Growers for the Trade
Hardy Parannlala, Phlox, DalUlaa. ato.

Special arrangements for Ailing Catalogue
Trade Orders. Our collection the most
numerous and up-to date.

The Palisades Nurseries, Sparkill, N.Y.
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250,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Per 100 Per 1000

2 years, 2H to 3 feet, 6-8 branobes . . . 92.00 $18.00

2 years. 2 to 2^ feet, 4-8 branches... 1.75 16.(0
2year8, 2 to 23^ feet, 2-4 branches... 1.00 9 00
2 years, 18 to 24 inches, 4 8 branches 1 25 10.00

3 years, 2 to 2><^ feet, 5-10 branches. . 2.00 18.00

8 years, 18 to 24 iiiches, 6-8 branches 1.50 12.00
Syears, 4to6 feet, heavy. 8.10

4 years, tree form. 3 to 5 ft., 36c each.
All the above have been cut back 1 to 8 times

and transulanted. Fine stock.

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100 Per 1000

8 years. Palmetto, heavy $ .60 $3 50
2 years. Palmetto, strong 40 800
2 years, Oouuvc's Colossal, strong. .35 2.76
2 years. Rarr's Mammoth, strong:. . . .40 8.00

2 years, Donald's Kimira 40 3 00
2 years. Giant Argenteuil 40 3.00

2 years, Oolumbian White 60 3.50

AU tbe abov* are F. O. B.

RIVfK VILW NURSERIES
J. H. 0*HAOAH, LITTLC SILVKR, M. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A Remindc^r
I WILL HAVE THIS
FALL FOR SALK

100,000 California Privet, 2 to 4 feet, bushy.
500 California Privet Stanter, 5 feet, large

beads
560 California Privet Stanter, bush and

sheared, fine for lawn.
2.000 American Elm, 10 to 12 feet, fine trees.
500 Horse Chestnut, 8 to 12 feet, fine beads

and stocky.
1,000 Deutzia Oracills, 2 to 8 years, good for

forcing.
1.000 Roses, Clothilde Soapert.
2,000 Doable Hollyhocks, 2 years, red, pink,

white and yellow.
5,000 Dahlia Uoott, all fine colors.
1,000 Althaeas, double, yariegated, 2 to 4 feet.

500 Tucca Filamentosa. large blooming
plants. Send for prices to

CSRLMAN RIBSSM
81 WaU St. TRBMTON, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are tbe cheapest becaase they are the beat. We have in

stodt over one thousand varieties on own roots, inclnd>
ing aU the new European and American varieties of
merit aa well as all the old varieties. All sites from
Scinch pou up. We can also offer 40 of the leading
and newest varieties of Cannas, including Mont Blanc;
also miscellaneous lists of plants and shrubberv at
prices tbat will make it worth while to send us your lists

tor quotations before baying elsewhere. Send for a
copy of Our New Gnide to Rose Culture for 1900, a
handaome book of 116 pages. Free for the asldw. Ad-
dress Tbe Otnsee A Conard Co., West 6roT«,
Pa. Bstabliahed 18G0. 7U greenhouses.

Mention The Review when yon write.

should say, of its free growth, Fine
trees of this species can be seen in the

Public Garden, and at Mt. Auburn
cemetery.

(To be continued.)

OBIGIN OF NEV HYDRANGEA.
Thomas A. McBeth, of Springfield,

O., who has been growing Hydrangea
arborescens alba grandiflora, says his

attention was called to it by J. W.
McNary, of the firm of McNary &
Gains, of Xenia, and he was induced to

try a plant. When it came into bloom,
Mr. McBeth placed it as a sport of our
native Hydrangea arborescens, and could

readily see it was bound to be a valuable
acquisition to our hardy flowering

shrubs. It undoubtedly originated in the
gulch in the Neff grounds at Yellow
Springs, as wherever he has been able

to trace it he always found it came from
there. The plant is of a more graceful

and compact form than the well known
Hydrangea paniculata, single specimens
having attained the height of eight feet

and as much as ten feet in diameter,

complef^ly covered with large, pure white

DRACAKMA IHDIVISA. (Field-grown), 5-lncb pot size, $15.00 per 100; 6-incb
pot size. tJ5.00 per 100.

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS. Set with younsr fruits. 4-tn. pots. $12.00 per 100.
PBONT DORCHS8TSB, 3 to 6-eyc divisions, latest and best paying clear pink.
about tbe shale of Daybreak carnation. $25.00 per 100.

PEONT QUEEN VICTORIA, best cut flower white, 3 to 6-eye divisions, $10.00
per 100; «90 00 per lOOO.

BOUOAINVILLXA GLABRA SANDERIANA. beautiful plants, busby and
nicely rounded. 4-in. pot plants. $Z0.00 per 100.

HTRRID ROSES, extra size Magna Cbarta, best possible condition for winter
forcmg in pots strotig 2-rear field-grown, $12.00 per 100.

POIN8ETTIA8, 2K-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

ROHAN HTACINTBS, 12 to 15 inches, $2.20 per 100.

. .^,;,r,v . .• Write for prices on large lots.

Send for catalogue No. 5 lor full list of Bulbs, Seeds and Plants.

The Storrs S Harrison Co. ""^^iSf^

iiiiMiiiBiiiiviiniiniiaiii^in'iwiiiiaiiisiniBniBiiiiHiiiHiiiH

Mention The Review when yon write.

Seasonable Stock for Florists!

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hngg {
For ForoinK. from 6-incb pots and open b

Wltb 7-12 flowering crowns, $12 per 100
With 5-6 flowering crowns. 9 per 100
Wltb 4 flowering crowns. 7 per 100

ROSES
^» w.——

—

w OQ ^ ^jjj, ^ flowering crc
For ForoinSt from 6-incb pots and open beds; all outdoor-grown.

STB<ING, TWO-YBAB, FIELD.
SBOWN, Selected foi Forciag.

Hybrid P«rpetual«. .$10 and $12 per 100
Crimson Rambler 9 per 100
Dorothy Perklna 7perl00

V ^: and LADT OAT. a n^vr hardy Climbine Rose of exceptional merit;
ready now from 2>s^-lnch pots only. Write for prices.

Jackson A Perkins Co., Newark, (Wayn<^ Co.)» New York
NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS. WHOLESALE ONLT.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSE PLANTS
out of 2j^lncb pots, as strong, as good,
and as well rooted as any one grows.
$20.00 per lOOO. Send for list.

C. M. NIUFFtR, 8priiifffieid.o.

Mention The Review when yon write.

LARGE TREES
OAKS and MAPLES.

HEMLOCKS.
ANDORRA NURSERIES,

Wm. Warner Harper, Prop.

Cheatnot Bm, Flilladelplila,

Mention The Review when yon write.

FVERGREENAn Inamenae Stock of both large and
small size KVKROBEEN TREES In
great variety; also EVBKOBEEM
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited

THEWMH.IIOONCO..MGRRISVILLE.PA.
MentloQ Tlie Review when yon write.

flowers, as many as 150 being counted
on one plant, beginning to bloom the
latter part of June and continuing
through the summer, finally fading to a
light green. The foliage is an olive

green of good texture and free from
insect pests, making a handsome bush
when not in bloom. One of the merits
of this new hydrangea is that it comes
into bloom soon after the snowball is

over and continues until Hydrangea
paniculata comes in, thus supplying a
magnificent bloom when white flowers
are scarce.

PEONIES
SPECIAL OFFER. 6 proved kinds tor florists

in all colors from white to crimson, including
Queen Victoria and Delicattsaima, $8.00
per 100; $76.00 per 1000; packing free. Write
for catalogue of other kinds.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomins^ton, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES
M. L. Rhubarb Plants

Lucretia Dewberry Plants
—For Prices Write—

eiLBERT H. WILD, Sarcoiie, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

-IMO— -1906-

OLD COLONY
NURSERIES

Trade list now ready.

T. R.Watson, Plfinouth, Mass., U.S. A
Mention The Review when yon write.

- ^-. WAN rED
One hundred thousand Amixjr River

Privet. Write promptly, stating best
cash price and quantity.

PETERS NURSERY CO.
KNOXVILLE, TBNMESSEE

Mention The Review when yoo write.

The Review fills a place much larger
than a dollar in our nurseries; we wish
it a long life and wide circulation.—J.

W. Tetirick & Son, Blackwell, Okla.
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PACIFIC COAST.
Santa Ana, Cal.—Fred Kafferty, the

florist, is secretary of the Board of Hor-
ticultural Commissioners of Orange
county.

Ashland, Ore.—Jos. Sander has bought
the Hicks gardens and greenhouses.

Years ago he was in the florists' busi-

ness at Moberly, Mo.

TO HOLD JOINT SESSION.

The California State Fruit Growers'
Association will hold its annual conven-

tion at Hanford in December, Hanford
being the center of a rich fruit growing
section. It has been practically decided

that the Pacific Coast Association of

Nurserymen will hold its annual meet-
ing in conjunction with the State Fruit

Growers' convention. One-half of the

convention probably will be given over

to the nurserymen, and this session is

expected to be an interesting one. The
Pacific Coast Association of Nursery-
men never has met in California before.

PROFIT IN OUTDOOR PLOVERS.
The extraordinary demand for almost

all kinds of common outdoor grown
flowers this season has drawn some at-

tention to this branch of the business
and it is probable that another season
will show much more available stock of
this kind. The quantity of neglected stock
of the more expensive flowers and their

subsequent scarcenese probably had con-

siderable to do with the demand, and
also the fact that the seasonable flowers
such as asters and chrysanthemums are
not beiitg produced in sufi^cient quantity
to supply the ordinary needs. Again
the public taste seems to be changing to

a considerable degre*e and many of the

flowers of our grandmother's time are
again in vogue.

I made a call on one of the largest

growers in the neighborhood of San
Francisco, within the past few weeks,
and saw probably the most extensive
fields of gaillardias, stocks, coreopsis,

dahlias and cosmos to be found here.

Quite a portion of the grounds are de-

voted to carnations and roses under glass

also, but the grower informed me that
there was no comparison in the profits

derived from the outdoor and indoor
stock. The balance was all in favor of
the first named. The ease with which
this stock can be grown and marketed

—

the heavy aemand and the many suitable

places in the locality that could be de-

voted to it should interest a few more
successful growers. I have not included
violets in this category as they are not a
summer blooming flower, and their cul-

ture is more difficult than the others
mentioned. Begarding the quantities

used I might mention them in order;
viz., dahlias, gladioli, coreopsis, gaillar-

dias, stocks, bachelor's buttons and cos-

mos. I might mention some others but
the above list has filled the demand
nicely for this season. I have also pur-
posely omitted asters, sweet peas and
chrysanthemums, as they are usually

grown by specialists and not by the
ordinary grower.

ii'lenty of moisture, not too heavy soil,

care in picking and handling the flowers

are tne only requisites necessary in this

climate to have an abunuance of such
stock, and if we are to have the same

500 LBS. MONTEREY CYPRESS SEED
Per lb., $1.60

260 Lbs. CALIFORNIA REDWOOD SEED
Per lb., $8.60.

A. MUTING, uT^m. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flowers for the Northwest

We are Wholesale Growers
and Shippers of Fine Roses

IHE SIBSON ROSE NURSERIES
Cut Flower Dept.

1 180 Milwaukie Avenus, PORTLAND. ORE.

Mention llie Review when joa write.

demand next season that we enjoyed
this, there will be consideraole money
made by the growers. Many of our
wholesale men have large patches of
vacant land on their premises and that
are thoroughly suited to this branch of
the business and when some of our most
experienced growers say that they have
made more money on their outdoor stock,

which under ordinary conditions they
pay no attention to whatever, than
they have from their greenhouses, all

summer, it looks like a rather easy way
to get some ready coin to tide over the
long summer season. G.

PORTLAND, ORE.

The Market.

Since our last report we have been
kept busy using up everything that was
good, bad and indifferent, and the re-

sponse to queries as to the condition
of trade is "never was better with
fewer flowers. '

' And this means that
the remnant of 1906 outdoor grown
stock was a profitable asset.

Asters certainly have been grand, es-

pecially those shipped in by H. Clem-
mens, of Newberg, and we particularly

wish to emphasize the quality of the
pink variety. Jack frost is not an early
visitor and were it not for the heavy
fall rains we could pick good asters all

through October. So much for the pass-

ing of the garden flowers and we once
again are glad to welcome the superior
grade of stock grown under glass.

Variotn Notes.

Violets made their appearance two
weeks ago, and we were informed that

Gus Teufel took the initiative. They
were the California variety and gems
of the first water.
The first chysanthemums of the season

were seen in Clarke Bros.' window Oc-
tober 1. The appropriate name of this

leader of autumn beauties is the Queen.
She traveled from Fruitvale, Cal., by
special train and we met her at the

depot with a brass band. "With an erect

and perfect form and a bloom of im-
maculate whiteness, her presence is de-

sirable on all occasions.

Martin & Forbes are now cutting an
immense crop of fine roses and theii

large show window is splendidly adapt-
ed for displaying them.

Martin Reukauf, representing Bayers-
dorfer & Co., heading this season's pro-

cession of traveling men, sold us a big

We are booklnc orders no^r lor

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
for delivery next winter. Per ounce (about 700

seeds), $1.00; per pound, $14.00; per 5 pounds,

$55 00; per 10 pounds, $100.00.

F. Gilnan Taylor Seed Co., Gtendale, Cal.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!
Paper White Narcissus

Send for Price List.

n LuDcMANNf 8«b Fnuoiaco. Cml.
Mentloo The Review when yoo write.

SHASTA DAISIES
Alaaka, Oalifomia and Westralla seed and

plants.
Petunias—Giants of California, band fertil-

ized, from choicest collection. Also other seeds.
Send for list and prices to

FRED OROHK, Santa Roaa. Cal.
MeptloB The Review when yoo wtltf.

bill of imported goods and new ideas

last week and toned up our intellects

with a fund of pure Philadelphia Eng-
lish.

Walter K. Lewis came next in the
interests of the Dayton Paper Novelty
Co. We are always glad to welcome
these wide-awake young men of the east.

After a vigit with his daughter here
' last summer John Schneider, until re-

cently a resident of Kansas City, return-

ed to locate permanently in Portland.
He has done the right thing by investing
heavily in real estate, but is undecided
whether to build greenhouses or start a
chicken ranch. H. J. M.

SANFRANOSGO.

TlieMtffcet

We are having the longest spell of
warm weather that we have experienced
for the past twelve months. Although
it is almost the miadle of October
the thermometer has registered from 8<>

degrees to 90 degrees in the saaue. This
will last but a short time, however, as

we are getting well on toward the win-
ter season.

Business has been rather quiet for the
past two weeks. The bustle during the

entire month of September has given
way to a brief resting space which will

soon give way, I hope to the regular
fall trade. Flowers have been scarce at

the same time. The delay with the
chrysanthemum crop, coupled with the
diminished cuttings from ooth carnations
and roses, has maae a big difference

with the retailers and many complaints
have been heard about the shortness of

s.ock. At this writing, however, we are

shown considerably more mums by the
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growers and the stringency has eased
somewhat.

\ Other varieties of outdoor stock have
been greatly in demand, but have been

f
used pricipally for window decorations
in place of more expensive flowers. Vio-

I
lets, owing to the continued heat, are
still scarce and of poor quality and
their keeping taxes the ingenuity of
the florist to the utmost. The price of

.' all grades of stock has not advanced
for a fortnight but I look for another
small rise in a couple of weeks.

Various Notes.

F, Brandt is on a month's trip to Pas-
adena and Los Angeles.

Miss Manning, formerly in business
here, is now in charge of the decorating
at Idora park, Oakland.

Chas. Stappenback is at last firmly
established at his old stand on Polk
street near Sutter. This street is rapidly
filling up with new 1»Iocks of stores.

Podesta & Baldocchi report a very satis-

factory business for thie month "bf Sep-
tember. This firm make a specialty of
shipping and they have had their hands
full in this line all summer.

Several Japanese have been looking at

available sites in the neighborhood of
Elmhurst with the intention of starting
an ornamental nursery at that place.

They claim to represent several of the
largest nurseries in Japan and intend
to open a depot for them here.

Miss Solomon, the well known Oakland
decorator, reports several big decorations

for the early winter season.

B. L. Sayres will take a trip to Port-
land, Ore., during the coming two weeks.

G.

SPOKANE, WASH.
It is announced that Prof. A. Van

Holderbeke, ex-oommissioner of horticul-

ture of the state of Washington, now a
Spokane man, and J. F. Littooy, former
fruit inspector of Snohomish county, will

establish in the Wenatchee valley one of
the largest nurseries in the northwest.
They will plant eighty acres each year for

five years and the planting of the trees

will begin this fall. Mr. Van Holder-
beke is quoted as saying: "The plan

we now have laid out will be to get the

nursery started immediately. For five

years we will put out eighty acres each

season. To provide for this we have
made a contract with the Wenatchee
Canal Co. by which they are to furnish

eighty acres each season. All kinds of

fruit trees will be set out. In fact, we
have 200,000 trees now growing. '

'

KANSAS QTY.

The Market.

There is a decided improvement in

the market since last report. There is

a great demand for good stock and the

supply of roses and carnations is short.

What stock is brought in by home grow-
ers is of good quality, especially pink
and white roses. Some had to send to

Chicago for stock to help out, there

being quite a number of weddings and
funeral work, beside two of our annual
Priest of Pallas and carnival balls.

There are no chrysanthemums on this

market yet and it will be a week or

more before there will be any. The buds
are quite small and they seem to be
developing slowly. The late dahlias are

more plentiful now, as we have yet had
no killing frost.

10,000

Clematis Panicolata

Heavy plante. 3 to 6 stems, 4 to
6 feet high. 18 00 per 100 Strong
field plants, 2 years, tops 1/^ to
8-feet. $6.00 per 100. Not less
than 60 shipped at above rates.

J. T. LOVETT
Little Silrer, New Jersey

Mention Hie Reylevr when yon write.

HydrangeaOtaksa
strong, field-grown plants, order now.

Prices on application.

JOHN C. HATCHER,
AHSTERDAM, N. T.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

TREES AND SHRUBS
We malce especially low prices on nursery stork to

Parks, Cemeteries, etc.

Wholesale price Hat on application.
We carry immense quantities of the finest named

varieties oi peonies.

Peterson Nursery, wwNterwto... Chicago

Mention The Review when yon write.

IsatfyFALL LIST lot

Stria

iorTtyT||rfg l?^i" r^ wnHouT

Snbmitting your approximate want Ust to

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Varieut Notes.

Miss Jewell has been quite busy this

week. She had a large wedding, deco-

rating St. Aloysius church, also the home
of the bride, which kept her rushing for

a few days.

Ed Tolquist, who has been in Colorado
since last February, on account of poor
health, will return this week. He has
been employed by Miss Dalley since he
was a small boy. "We will all be pleased

to see him back again and hope he has
regained his good health.

Mr. Thornhill, of Rosedale, has made
his rounds among the trade this week.
He is taking orders for sweet cider and
apples. He has picked twenty-three
bushels of apples from one tree alone.

He has also a large field of cannas which
he expects to dig next week.

Ernest Greschoff, who has been keep-
ing the flower beds on the Paseo in fine

shape, so that they were greatly admired
by the many visitors here last week dur-

ing the carnival, is now digging the best

plants for stock and they are being taken
to the city greenhouses at Swope park.

Mr. Freudenthal keeps up with the

season. His store seems somewhat small
for such a large business. He keeps
every corner full of good stock.

Jacob Tobler, in Westport, is busy.
We see his wagon rushing around with
palms.

The People's Floral Co. was busy last

week. It had the decorating of several

Baby Rambler
Doz. 100

2-yr. field plants. No. 1, $3.50 $25.00
2-yr. field plants, No. 2, 2.75 20.00

CLOTHILDE
SOUPERT

2-yr. field plants, No. 1, 1.50 10.00

2-yr. field plants, No. 2, 1.00 7.50

PHILADELPHIA
RAMBLER

2-yr. field plants, strone, 1.50 10.00

3-yr. field plants, strong, 2.25 15j00

DOROTHY
PERKINS

2-yr. field plants 1.50 10.00

FARQUHAR
2-yr. field plants 1.50 10.00

VIBURNUM PLIGATUM
2to2>4ft L75 12.00
2>^to3ft 2.25 15.00
3to4ft 3JK) 20.00

THE:

[

ConardftJonesCo.
WIST OROVB, PA.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

500,000
VERBENAS
60 Finest Named Varieties. Rooted cut-

tings, 75c per 100 } $6.00 per 1000. Plants,

$230 per 100} $20.00 per 1000. Our Hst is

the choice from millions of seedlings.

ORDER KARLT.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Hardy Plants of all kinds. Larve stock of

Phlox, Ms, Pinks,

Delphiniums, Shasta Daisies, eic

Send for Price List.

ViCK & HILL CO., ^0. 1.1113 Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES ^,^
Queen Victoria (or Wbitleyil), the best

keeper $ 9.00
Featlva Maxima 90.00
rrasTana (late rose) 6.00
Larse stock of M. L,. Rbubarb Plant*.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.

new millinery and cloak stores which had
openings.

Next week being horse show week, all

of the floriatfi expect additional busi-

ness.

Among the out of town visitors last

week were C. H. Frey and his partner,
of Lincoln, Neb., where they have quite
a large place and do a good retail and
wholesale business. Paul Berkowitz, of
Philadelphia, was also a visitor,

A. T. Holmes, proprietor of the Kan-
sas City Floral Co., has a fine location

at 512 North Sixth street and says he
proposes to make his the leading store

in town. As a step in that direction

he carries a large stock at all times.

Busy.
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ORCHIDS!
nF you are contemplating growing Orchids consult us. We are now

booking orders for spring delivery of all the leading varieties

suitable for cut flower purposes. Our facilities for handling large

...-V
<•

consignments are second to none. Try a few cases, you will want more.

PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, aWISpK^ Secaucns, N. J.

V'! K'

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

MOBILE, ALA.
The greenhouse interests in Mobile

were baaiy damaged by the recent hurri-

cane. At C. Ravier & Son's damage
to glass and plants is estimated at

$2,500, but no houses are completely
down and the plant will be in iimning
order in a couple of weeks.
The Chatogue Greenhouses lost heavily

in glass. Two houses are reported to

be down.
Miss Maria Minge's main houses were

ruined beyond repair and will not be
rebuilt on the same place, as the ground
is too valuable for building lots.

Miss Goodbrad lost most of her glass.

Mr. Duplan's loss is great. Being on
a high, exposed place, his greenhouses
literally flew away.
The Industrial Gardens were badly

damaged. One house collapsed and the
loss in glass is heavy.

Mr. P. Thublin lost one house, which
is down.
H. P. Loding lost badly in glass. The

houses being protected by large trees,

there was not so much danger of com-
plete collapse, but branches from this

protection broke panes by the hundreds.
There luckily was glass on hand for an-

other addition with which to repair.

L.

U. J. Virgin, of New Orleans, re-

ceived a letter September 29 from F. P.
Davis, of Mobile, Ala., stating that the
storm did considerable damage to Mr.
Davis' home and nurseries at Spring-
hill, a suburb of Mobile. Mr. Davis'
property loss, he says, will foot up
$15,000. There were a number of giant
oak trees on his place, and when the
wind struck them they swayed in the
breeze until two or three of them were
blown down.
The letter that Mr. Davis wrote to Mr.

Virgin was written at 2 o'clock Thurs-
day morning, while the storm was prob-
ably at its worst. He says he was unable
to tell the extent of the havoc in Mobile,
but he surmised it was terrible, because
the street cars had stopped running and
the electric lights had been extinguished.
Springhill suffered heavily from the
blow. Houses were badly damaged and
trees and plants uprooted.

Egg Harbor City, N. J.—^Lewis K.
Nagy is building a house for valley and
carnations.

Newark, O.—A. J. Baldwin has had a
royal display in half an acre of cannas
and also has some splendid caladriums.

We will cut 20.000

Cattleya Labiata
FLOWERS, also plants in bloom, all at

the lowest market prices.

MenHon FLORISTS* REVIEV.

SIEBRECHT S SON
ROSEHILL NURSERIES

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
Men tloo The Review when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN...

CANNAS
CrimsoB B«dd«r, S to 5 eyes per 100, $5.00
CklHCS* PrlMfoUB, 2^-incti 8.00
OI>eeBies, ready for 4 inch " 3.00
battpdraroii, field Rrown, red, pink

and cerise color " 5.00
Hsniy Phlox
Jerasalem Ckerries, 5-Uich " 6.00

Oasb with order.

M. & S. DYSIN6ER, Albion, Micli.
Mention The RbtIcw when you write.

Field-Grown Carnations,
er 100 per 1000

I

Stroaf aad
HeSIthy.

per 100 per 1000
BostonMarketN 00 $30.00 Crusader t4.0O 186.00

Harlowarden. 4.00 36 00
| Guard 'nAngel 3.00 26.00

8prenKeri> out of 2H-in., fine ctock, 14.00 per 100.

SCHEIDEN it SCHOOS
Aibary aad Warrea Ares., ETAN8T0N, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus Spreageri
4, 5 and r>-iii or more. 6c, 8c and 12c.

Draoaana IndivtaSt 6 and C-inch.
niliarloiiin, var., 4 and 5-inch, and Miscel-

laneous Stock: must be sold. Here is a
bargain for some one.

Li Ai LOYELANDf H«wark, Naw'Tork.
Mention The Berlew when yon write.

Pandaotts Veitchii
1000 4-i'<cb fine colored plants $30.00 per 100
10,000 Pandanus cattlnss in fine

condition 8.00 per 100
Write for prices on larger lot of cuttings.

r. SCHULTZ, HOBE SOUND, FLORIDA
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention the florists * Review
when writing fulTerttsers.

O.K.Blrcliids

A large shipment of Gtttleya
Gtgas ftat arrived in splendid

condition. All plants selected

by myself. Write for prices.

JOHN De BUCK
p. O. BOX 78

College Point, Lonflr Island, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition: Oattleya Dow-
iana. 0. Glgas, G. Hossiae, Percivaliana,
0. Spedosissima, C. Labiata, Eldorado,
0. Huperba, C. Leopoldli and many more.
Write for prices.

Lager& Hurrill, frc^r Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when yog write.

From

PhilippinesOrchids
Plialaenopsli BolUIlerlana, we a«% ready

to give quotations upon plants witb 1 to 8 leaves,
per 100 plants, or upon sound plants without
leaves, per 100 plants, for immediate delivery,
F. O. B. Hamburg

A. HELD, IM9 William St., NEW YORK
Mention The Review when yoo write.

PEAT
We have a large stock of all kinds of Orchid

Peat goods. Fine screened Rotted Peat a spec-
ialty. Sample free.

F. J 800TT «C CO.
Box 24, Loyd, Ulater Co., H. T.
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansy Plants
Giant, fine, mixed, my well-known strain, per

1000, 98.00. No order for less than 600 solicited.

JOHN LAPPS, Juniper Ave ,

Telephone Connection. Maapeth, N. T.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention tbe

When Wrltinc Advertisers
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FicusElastica
.

'{< «-In.. 40o each. 4-in.. 22}^ each.
- •

* Stock plants, 6nc and 76c each.
Aspsraarus Nanus, 3-in 6c each

»-
' " 5and6-in 10c each

i
Boston Ferns, 4-in 12^ each

pans $1.00, $1.60. $2.00 each

Carnations 'TiEU)
Ist size 2nd size 3rd size

Frosporlty 6c 4c
Flora BUI. ...^ 4c 3c
Ve»p«r 4c 3c
Joost 4c 3c
Knehantress 4c 8c
Bstelle 6c 4c 3c

Cash. No 0. O. D.

Wt* CMITH 01 "t Ai>d Market Hts.

Mention The Review when you write.

PALMS
Latania Borbonica

Bench-grrown, much better that plants grown
in pots, strong and stocky, with perfect char-
acter leaves, 1< to 18 inches hieh: Per KK)
Size for 6 to 6-inch pots. 6 to 7 leaves $25.00
Size for 4 to 5 inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves 15.00

Sample dozen at hundred rate.

The express or freieht on these will be lefs
than half the pot stuff. Special price on .SCO or
1000 lots. Cash, please. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRITCHELL'S
AVONDALB, CINCINNATI. OHIO

Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS For Spring Delivery
March, April aod May, Yanda Coenilea and

I>endrobiiiin Wardianam l.owil. We quote
prices p«r lUU plants. Cyprlpt-dlnm Calloaain,
we sha I have one sbipment or 5 UOU plants. For
June or July delivery, we shall have the rare
Tanda Sanderinna and can quote prices per
single plant ur In quantity.

A. HBLD, 11.19 William St., NEW YORK
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATION
ABUNDANCE
Healthy, stocky, field-grown plants, Ist size,

$12.00 per 100: $100 per lOOO. 2nd size. $10.00 per
100: $76.00 per lOOO. 250 at lOOv rate. DeUvery
BOW. Cash with order.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.
Mpntlon The Review whpn yon write.

New Pink Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
Ib tbe QUKZN of all pink roses.

Write us about it.

MlBBeapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FUEU>*OROWM

CARNATION PLANTS
Fine, healtliy stock.

^;^'ii. It S.OOperlOO
SitoSMi^kei:::: j 45 oo p«- looo

MR^ A II CPU AFPD S2» Balmoral Ave.
MnOi Ai nil OunAi Cn Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnations
MY SPECIALTY

SOL. 6ARLAND, PES PLAIHES, ILL.

Always mention the Florists* Review
when writing advertisers.

LAST CALL
t.

Carnation Plants
"B4NA UP" FIRST GBADE KTOCK

1600 BoMton Market per lOUO, fSO.OO
1800 Lawson " SO.00
1600 Flora Hill

" 80.00

SECOND GBADE STOCK
1600 Boston Market per 1000, $80.00

1000 Lawson " 20.00

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

CYPERUS
(Umbrella Plant)

Elegant youuK stock for Winter Decorations,
2^ and 2^ inch, $2.0U per 100.

BEGONIA REX
15 of the Best Standard Varieties, named, strong
stock from 2^ and 2K->nch pots, $4 00 per 100.

Bend lor Fall Barsaln list.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
300 Pink Sport, good plants $3.00 per 100
250 Mrs. £. A. Nelson, medium 3.00 per 100

300 Asp. Sprsnarert, 3-in. pots 4.00 per 100

FARK8IDK GRKKNHOU8K8
70tli and Adams Ave. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMUM£
Monrovia $0.76 per doz.
Rosiere 160 per doz
Clementine Touset lOOperdoz.
October Frost 1.50 per doz.

ELI CROSS, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

hrysanthemum
NOVELTIES. Also Newest
CARNATIONS and ROSES

Charles H. Totty, Madison. N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Blaldfl will be Rosea oi the
p»at when

QIEEN BEATRICE
pate in her appearance.

F. H. Kramer, r%l Washington, D.C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Caraation Plants
1000 Fair Vafd 500 Qneen Lonite
600 Flora Hill 800 Prosperitr

Good plants and good size. $4 00 per 100,
to close out.

C.W.BLATGHLEY,PlantSYille,Conn.
Mention The Review when you write.

Orders now booked for rooted cuttings of
CARNATION

HELEN GODDARD
January. 1907. delivery.

I6.0i> per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD.
GROWN

Field-

Gromrn

Per 100
150 Harry Fenn .... $6.00
100 Kiancee 700
100 Nelson Finher.. 6 00
160 Mrs. Nelson.... 6.00
50Kobt. Craig.... 12 00
40 Cardinal 6 00
35 Mrs. Patten.... 6.00

Carnations
Extra strong, clean, busliy plants

300 Lawson $4 00 per 100
SOOMaiquis very large 4 00 per 100

lOft Hov. Wolcott, very large 4 vO per 100

100 Flora Hill 4 00 per 100
190 Lady Bountiful S.iOper 100
SnOG. Lord 4 00 per 100
800 Kradt 4 00 per 100

250 Joost. very large 4 00 per 100

1000 8MILAX. 2 in., sheared, $10.00 per 1000;

81.26 per 100.

PRIMUIA obconica grandiflnra, alba, car-
miuea and timbriata. Primula chinensis fim-
briata, mixed colors, most delicate, strong
plants from 3-in., ready for 4-in., $3.00 per loo.

E. H4ENTZE, Fond du lac,Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

5000 Glendale $10.00
3400 Belle 6.«)
IS- White Cloud.. 4 00
70O Bountiful 8.00
3 White Lawson 8 00

2000 Boston Market 5.00
f>'i0 Flamingo .... 6 00
200 Kstelle 4,00

R08KS, 300, 2^incb Brides; 500, 2>^-inch Qatea;
150 2H-inch Perles, $2.50 per 100.

Rlobmond Roses, fine, 8-inch, $5.00 per 100;
2-incb, $4.00 per 100.

ABPARAOUB PLUM08U8, 2-irch. $2.00 per
100; Asparagus Surengeri. 3-inch, $6.00 per 100.

Gash or C. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

MABELLE
NSW PINK CARNATION FOR 1907

Color—A peculiar shade of lovely pink, with a
faint yellowish cast; several shades lighter than the Law-
son. Unlike most pinks, the brightest sun does not
injure the color. Slae- 3 to 4 inches in diameter when
established. Odor — Pleasing, but not strong.
Stems Invariably strong, but always graceful rang-
ing from 12 to 30 inches dunng the season. Habit,
etc.— A very quick, active grower, making specimen
plants in a short time, even from late cuttings. On ac-
count of its rapid growth, requires supporting very
soon after benching. Gets away rapidly, blooms early
and gives long stems right from the start. Prodact-
Iveneas— Prodigious is the best word we know of to
use here It is the most incessant bloomer, early and
late, we have ever grown. Stock limited. Delivery
January 6 to 10 and later. Price tl2.U0 per 100; tlUO.UO
perlOUO.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Special Notice to

AMERICAN TRADERS
If you are interested in European Btocks of

Plants and Seeds and latest news concerning
same Bubscribe to THE HORTICULTURAL
TRADE JOURNAL, published weekly and
THE INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTUR-
AL TRADE JOURNAL, published quarterly.
One dollar (International Money Order) sent to
U8 now win ensure your receiving each number
as publlahed for one year.

AddreM The Horticultural Printing Co.
BURNLET, ENGLAND.

AlwBjs Ksation ths....

Florists* Review
When Wxitinff AdTsrttMxe
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DENVER. ,,

The Market

Business continues very good, as is

the supply of stock with the exception
of carnations, which have not come in
first-class quality or quantity, although
they are improving continually.
American Beauties perhaps have held

the center of the stage for the past two
weeks and they are of fine quality, no
single grower apparently having the bet-

ter of his neighbor, except perhaps as
far as sales are concerned. Teas are
improving in quality and some first-class

stock is to be seen in both Brides and
Maids, as well as quantity of short-
stemmed stock. Liberty, Eichmond and
Chatenay are also good, the cut of them
being comparatively large.

Asters are on their last legs and only
a few stray ones are seen and there is

little call for them. Dahlias are yet with
us, but are diminishing in size, and a
little frost will see their finish. Violets,

the first of the season, are now coming
in, but are small of flower and some-
what short of stem. The price ranges
from 50 cents to $1 per hundred."
The growers expect to have chrysan-

themums in quantity in about a week.
A limited supply is now seen in the
large shops.

Various Notes.

J. A. Valentine and N. A. Benson have
returned from a short fishing trip up
the Gunnison river. They sent and
brought home a fine lot of fish.

W. F. Silvie, who for the past eight
years served as patrolman for the city,

has opened a flower store at 427 Six-

teenth street. Mrs. Silvie was formerly
with the Alpha Floral Co.

J. B. Braidwood, of Colorado Springs,
has acquired the lease and property of
Ben Boldt, of Mud Lake greenhouses.
Mr. Boldt expects to take his family to

Germany for the winter.

James A. Eastwell, with Smith & Fet-
ters, of Cleveland, Ohio, was a visitor

in the city last week.
The Florists' Bowling League reorgan-

ized last Friday evening, electing R. S.

Mahan, of the Alpha Floral Co., presi-

dent and E. S. Kennedy, of the Park
Floral Co., secretary and treasurer. The
teams will bowl Monday evenings at the
Brunswick alleys. The Alpha Floral Co.

team say they expect to "eat up" all

the others before the season is over.

E. S. K.

RiTTERSVlLLE, Pa.—John F. Horn &
Bro. are erecting a boilerhouse and will

add a 100 horse-power steam boiler to

their plant, besides rearranging the en-

tire system of piping.

Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

Good Stock. Prompt Sbipment.

Wblte Perfection, whtte ....$12.00 per 100

John E. Haines, scarlet 10 00 per 100

The Belle, white 7.00 per 100

H. Fenn, crimson 6.00 per 100

F. DORNER A SONS CO.
Lafayette, Ind.

Mention Tbe Rerlew wben you write.

Boston Market
Fine, Strong, Healthy, Field-Grown

CARNATION PLANTS
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

^~~"

- • PerlOO PerlOOO

Mrs. Nelson, Pink $3.00 $25.00

Crusader, Red 5.00 40.00

Morning Glory, Light Pink 4.00 30.00

PETER REINBERG, 'S" CBICAfiO

Mention The Reylew when you write.

13°
U MAY NOT grow a great many crimson carnations, but of

course you grow some. Every up-to-date carnation grower
does. They are selling better every year. It will pay you

well to stock up with

POCAHONTAS
the best crimson ever offered to the trade. Come and see it growing.

We are sure you will agree with us on that point. It is blooming
freely now. Delivery will begin Jan. 1907. Better get your order in

now. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

A. r. J. BAUR F. S. SMITHBXUR & SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, ind.

Mention The Review wben you write.

GRAFTED ROSES EXTRA FINE PLANTS
FREE FROM MILDEW

LIBKRTr. KAISERIN, BIAID* KILLARNKT, 3>^-iiicb pots. $16.00 per 100.

f^lAI i^ QrSrST Qr^Q CrQ PBRLK, 8-inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

xJww'^ r^yj^J I r^vy^^^ bridk, ooldkn gatk. libxrtt,
MAID. KAI8KRIN, WOOTTON, S-Inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when ron write.

I WANT TOUR CASH. If you want any of
the following

ROSES
Send It along for you will not get a bargain

like this again this season. We must close them
out as we need the room—about

4000 Bride
10(tO Wootton
SOO MacArtliur
2000 Gate
500 Ivory
1000 Maid

1000 Cbatenay
500 Meteor
1000 Rlcbmond
2000 Kalserln
500 Perie

All fine 2 and 2>^-in. Rose pots. $t.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000. Any kind as long as they are unsold.
This offer is good for one weelc only.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, 111.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
strong plants Id 2K-ln. pots, In the t>e8t vari-
eties. Including the new variety, Olgantea,
$3.00 per 100.

Small Perns, for fern dishes In 2M-ln. pots, $8.00

per 100; 126.00 per lUOO. Cash with order.

OARFIKLD PARK FLOWER CO.
S57S W. Adams St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when yo« write.

TAKE H¥ WORD FOB IT

The Rose Pink
Enchantress

Will pay you well to invest in. It is a variety
of superior merit— both free and "fancy" and of

a color that you have been looking for in vain
durlne the past two seasons. Price, $7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000.

Descriptive circular on application.

^ ^ ^KinFI ^KY 824 Nortb t4tli Street,
Oi Oi JMULLJM i PHILADKLPHIA.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

Just to Hand Fine Importation of

BAY TREES,
BOX TREES,

standards and Pyramids.

EUONTMUS, EVERGREENS
New price list on application.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.,ii.mZn:j.
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BOSTON, PIERSONI, ELEGXNTISSIMA, SCOTTII,
WHITMSNI and HOLLY FERNS.

Per doz.
BoBtoa Feras, 2>ilnch

8-inch

;; ;;
4-iiich ilm
6-lDch 2.25

Pleraoni, Btrong runners, 2>^-inch
4-lnch 1.60
6-lnch 2.26

Seottll. " " 2Ji-lnch
EleffantlMlm*, 2>^-Incb

3-incb

100
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HAMILTON, ONT.
F. H. Lamb, assignee for the Web-

ster Floral Co., has disposed of the
stock to a new company, composed of
several influential merchants, which has
been formed to carry on the business on
a more extensive scale, as wholesale and
retail florists. In addition to maintain-
ing the greenhouses and nursery at
Wentworth street north, the new com-
pany is completing arrangements for a
centrally located retail store, which will

be fitted up in an attractive manner.
The management of the new company

will be under J. Connon, for several
years with the late Robert Evans, and
at present manager of the Steele, Briggs
Seed Co., and associated with him will

be George Davidson, who has gained
experience in some of the best green-
houses in Ontario. The directors will
be well-known Hamilton men, with the
exception of W. W. Gammage, London,
the largest florist in western Ontario.
The new company will be known as the
Connon Floral Co., Ltd.

St. Bernard, O.—In the explosion of
a gasoline engine Charles Phaffenburg
was badly burned and cut by falling
glass, the engine being located in the
end of a greenhouse, which was wrecked.

Lawrence, Kan,—A. Whitcomb &
Son are located at 844 Tennessee street.
The firm has been established since 1869
and has had a most successful career.
Mrs. A. Whitcomb and her son, Ansel
Whitcomb, both are active in the busi-
ness.

FiNDLAY, O.—J. J. Waaland has re-

moved his family from South Main
street to the old Barnard home on East
Front street. This is the oldest resi-

dence in the city, having been erected on
the northeast corner of Main and Front
street by Wilson Vance about eighty-
five years ago.

Eglinton, Ont.—W. J. Lawrence, pres-
ident of the Canadian Horticultural As-
sociation, has charge of the music for
the January meeting of the American
Carnation Society, and something good
may be anticipated. Mr. Lawrence will
make a trip to New York in February,
with the Mendelssohn CTioir, of Toronto.

for Easter Forciflg
OTAKSA the Best Hjdran^ea to

Force for Easter.
6-incb pot plants. 3 to 5 heads 10.35 each
7-lDch pot plants. 4 to 7 heads 60 each
8-lnrh pot plants 6 to 8 heads 75 each

lO-incta pan plants, 10 to U heads 1.60 each
Onr Hydrangeas are dormant. Will be ready

for shipment Oct. 1.

SMALL FERNS
BOSTON. BCOmi, PXXRSONI, from 2-In.

pots. $2.00 per 100. Well established plants.

^f^^YI^ Ready for 7-8-lnch pots. 25c

J. W. DUDLEY & SON
PARKERSBURG, W. VA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Ludvig Mosbsek
ONARQA, ILLINOIS

SPECIAL To October 15, ten per cent off for strictly
oesh wltb order for plants In this list, to
make room tor Beddmar Plants.

Per 1000

FKRNS— Boston, Plersonl,
Anna Foster and S'word,
all pot-grown

rlOO
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Special Values in Dreer Palms
The varieties and sizes here offered are all of excellent value and in prime condition for retailing or for

decorative work. For a more complete list see our current Wholesale List.

ARECA LUTESCENS
4-lDCbpotg, 8 plantain a pot, 16 inches high 18.60 per dozen; S25.00per 100
« 3 '

' " 24 to 26 inches high $1.00 each

COCOS WIDDKLLIANA
The best, thriftiest plants of this that we have ever offered.

2>i-lnch pots, 6 to 6 Inches high per dozen, $1.80: per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $90.00
8 8tol0 " /^ " 2.00: " 15.00: " 140.00

KENTIA FOR8TERIANA
6-lnch pots, 6 leaves, 24 to 28 Inches high $1 00 each

6
6
6
6
6

tubs 6
'• 6

28 to 30
80 to 32
84 to 36
36 to 40
46 to 48

48

1.26
1.50
2.00
2.S0
8.50
4.00

8
9
9
10
9
12
18
14

4M feet high 5.'oo

KENTIA FORSTERIANA-Made-up plants
7-inch tubs, 4 plants in a tub. 34 to 86 Inches high t 2 SO each
7 " "4 36to40 " ••

'*'
800 "

pots 8

tubs
pots
tubs

800
pot36to40 " " 800
" _ SKfeethlgh 400

tub 3>^to4 " " 600
pot 4 " " 6.00

^^ .^^^? '' " • ••••• "•«>

, 6}ito7 .1500
5Hto6 " " verybushy 16.00" stoio " •'

: .:::::.: 28.00

LATANIA BORBONICA
6-lnch pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 18 Inches high $ 6.60 per dozen: $.50.00 per 100
6 • extra heavy plants lO.oo " 75.00

LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA
4rinchpots $4.00 per dozen: $30.00 per 100

PHOENIX ROEBELENII-Nicely characterized plants of this beautiful rare palm, which undoubtedly Is destined to be one of the most popularpalms of the future. 4-lnch pots, 10 Inches high, $1.00 each; 5-inch pots, 12 Inches high, $1.26 each; 8-inch pots, 18 Inches high, $3.50 each.

For a complete list of seasonable deoorative and other stock see oar onrrent wholesale Hat.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CliesM Street, PHILADELPHIA

Asparagns Plnmosns

Exceptionally fine stock, from
3'inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
From 3>^-in. pots, 86.00 per 100.

Write for prices on large lots.

SCHARFF BROS.
Box No. 848, Van Wert, Ohio

Mention The Review when you write.

PAN8IES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prke

Parnies, awarded stiver medal St. Louis Ex-

position, 1904. Plants, mixed colors, in any

quantity, $3.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Unoaster, Pa,
Mention Tue RcTlew when yon write.

BEGONIA 6L0IRE DE LORRAINE
the red variety, 4-in. pots, fine stock, $40.00 per 100.

t^riinU I

Q

ol>Mdiflora
white, carmine and rosea, 2-3'^-ln., $3.00 per 100.

A. JABLONSKT, WKLLSTON. MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

MentloB The Review when yog write,

Geraniums
ALLIANCE, Lemoine 1906. Hybrid, (Ivy and

Zonal) semi-double, lilac white, upper
petals feathered and blotched crimson
maroon, 2Sc each; $2.00 per doz.

FLBDVE BLANC, the semi-double Bruant,
that promises to become the standard
white, flowers and foliage equal to Alph.
Ricard, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CACTUS GERANIUMS, four varieties, petals
curled and twisted similar to the Cactus
Dahlia. $2.00 per doz.; $15 00 per 100.

DOUBLE DBTDEN , $1.00 per doz; $5 00 per 100.
8. A. Nutt, Le Pilote, Beaute Poltevine, Mme.

Barney, Centaure. Miss Kendell, Mme.
Jaulin, Jean Viaud. Mme Charotte, 40c
per doz.; $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

ViUe de Poitiers, Marquise de Castellane,
Berthe de Presilly, M. Jolly de Bammevllle,
Thos. Meehan, 60c per doz.; $3.00 per 100:
$26.00 per 1000.

Send for Geranium Catalogue. Let us figure
on your future supply.

ALTEBNANTHBBA8, red and yeUow, $2.00
per 100; $lfi.00 per 1000.

FROM 2-INCH POTS.

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

HABOT ENGLISH ITT, $2.00 per 100; $16.00
per 1000.

8HILAX, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

BUBBEB8, Rood stock from 4-in. pots, $2.00
per doz.: $16.00 per 100.

C0LEU8, LEMON TEBBENAS, 40c per doz.;
$2.00 per 100.

AGEBATUM, Inimitable, giant Dlue, $1.26
per doz.: $8.00 per 100.

VIOKTABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Early Jersey and Charleston

Wakefield. Succession and Early Summer,
$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Big Boston and
Boston Market, $1.00 per 1000; $8.00 per
10.000.

PAB8LET, moss curled, $1.25 per 1000.
A cordial invitation is extended to all Inter-

ested in Horticulture to visit us, Cowenton
Station, Philadelphia division, B.&O.R.R.,
12 miles north of Baltimore.

R. VINCENT, Jr., A SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when yon write.

New Single Geranium SYCAMORE
Bright, clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. G. Hill and Paul Bruant.
Vigorous grower, of dwarf habit and a continuous bloomer. Trusses
measure from 6 to 8 inches In diameter. Unexcelled as a bedder. Has
been grown by us and thoroughly tested for thp past 4 years. Write for
descriptive circular. Or«iers booked now for 2>i-ln. pots at $2.00 per doz.i
$15.00 per 100. November to March delivery.

ST. CLAIR FLORAL CO..
A. S. Halstead,

Pres. Belleville. 111.

Mention The Beriew when yea write.
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LOUISVILLE. KY.
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SUte of Trade.

Trade the past week was rather quiet

owing to the bad weather. * Lots of rain

at the same time the horse show was in

full blast, but this did not cut any fig-

ure whatever for the want of flowers.

Beauties are coming in fine. Also some
very fine Brides and Maids, and Rich-

mond, Cosmos and dahlias are plentiful.

The growers here are having much
trouble with stem-rot in their carnations

in the houses, and it is looking rather

shaky for the coming winter.

Various Notet.

Jacob Schulz's new houses are com-
pleted and ready for plants.

Henry Fuchs, who has been on the

sick list, is able to be out again.

Henry Huth, at St. Stephen's cem-
etery, is remodeling one house.

Fred C. Haupt has moved into his new
residence on Cherokee road.

Fred Schulz, son of Jacob Schulz, has
opened a commission house for cut flow-

ers on Sixth street, something that was
needed here for a long time.

A. rieitz, opposite St. Louis cemetery,

has some of the best pot chrysanthemums
about here.

John Bohrman's place is in fine shape.

His Brides and Maids are coming to

the front and he has a fine lot of ferns

for the retail trade.

HY LlCHTFIELD.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

Fall trade has commenced. Short-

stemmed carnations are selling for 50
cents a dozen, roses $1.50 and violets $1

per hundred. All outdoor flowers are

about done. Bulb trade is slow yet,

not much being expected until frost ap-

pears. All greenhouses are well stocked

with mums, violets and carnations.

Mrs. H. A. Jahn has been the most
successful dahlia grower in the city this

year. She has won five cups and enough
ribbons to make a sofa pillow. H. A.
Jahn has a large stock of his new white
seedling. He also shows a fine crimson
one.

Peter Murray, of Fairhaven, who is

eastern agent for F. R. Pierson Co. for

their new carnation, Winsor, reports a
good sale for tnis variety this fall, Mr.
Murray himself being the originator.

John Rennex, from New York, former-

ly of this city, was in town Thursday.
Leslie Baldwin, of Brockton, also was

here. F. C. C.

Byfield, Mass.—S. E. P. Forbes has

discontinued the greenhouses, spending
the winter in California.

Gloveesville, N. Y.—Mr. Wilson,
formerly trading as the Reliable Seed
Co., at Scranton, Pa., has opened a
store here, known as the City Florist.

He carries a large line of jardinieres,

florists' supplies and candies.

PANSIES! DAISIES!
100.000 so.noo

Best OlantH Mixed. Longrf<^1low, Snowball,
13 (0 per 1000: SVUQ for 11.50.

Ooreopaii Li«nceolat». DM. Hollyhoobs.
red and mixed, Htronar seedlinrs reaiiy to pot,
60c per 103 prepaid; K.Oti per lOUO expreaa.

Prlmala Obc. Grandif . alba and rosea, S-in..
make fine plauts for Easter sales, 11.60 per
100. Gash.

Sbippensbnrg Floral Co., Shippensbirg, Pa.

Meotioa Ibe Eerlew when /oa writ*.

Hydrangeas.
Hydranirea Otakss, 5-Inch, immediate

delivery, weil-pstabllbbed in pots with 5 to 6
flowering: crowns, 13.60 per doz. ; $25.00 per lOO.

100,000 Seedlings of

Cyclamen Gi^anteum Persicum
Ready about November 1, in 5 spparate

colors, $1.00 per 100: S8 00 per lOOO; $75.00 per
10,000; larger quantities on application.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons
Box 778, PEORIA, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

10,000 FERNS
(Very StronK.)

Per Doz. Per 100

Piersonl. 6-iTicb $3.60 $26.00
4-imh 1000
8-inch 6.00

Scottll, 6-iuch 4.00 80.0U
4-inch 1600
8-lnch 8.00

Boston, 6 inch 8.M 260U
4-lnoh 10.011

8-inch 5U0
Rubber flants, 6-lncb 86.00

6-lnch 25.110
" •' 4-ineh 2000

1000 Hardy Ivy, 18-in , S-int^b pots.

.

6 00
lOOU AsparagruB Spren^eri, 2^-in. pots, 8.6U

Ji Di BRENNEmAN, HARRI8BURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

POINSETTIAS,B«st Slock
2^-lDCh pots, $5.00 per 100; «4 ».00 per lOOO.

S>| iiicn poig $6 00 per lOii; $.'>5 00 per 1000.

BE60MA 6L0IRE de LORRAINE, Best Stock
2H-<ncb pots. $10.00 per 100.

8K inch potii, $12.10 per 100.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse. N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Ficus Elastica
From 4 Inch pots, top cuttings, 25c each:

$2 60 per dozen: $20 00 per 100.

Jos. W. Vestal & Son, Little Rock, Ark.
Mention The Review when you write.

We are Headquarters for

Princess Violet
Stock. Orders booked for immediate deliv-

ery. StroDK. fleld-growD plants. $ 00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

lOOO SINGLE

VioletPlants
Field-grown, $85.00.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
40-44 Randolph St. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

\/ I f\ I P^ C2 Stoo>< nrst-class
V • ^^wk I w In every respect
160 Princess of Wales, 6-in. pots per 100, $10.00
Swanley White. 3-in. pots " 4.00
Dorsett. Sinfrle. < ' . pots " 600
Dorsett.Siagrlf 6-ln. pots " 12 60
These last will iiia,vc fine flowering plants forXmas.

10,0«iO (/'arnatious 'Write for pi ices.
1,000 SmUaz Plants, 8-ln., $8.00 per 100; $26.00
per 10« 0.

Grabb & Hunter Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The ReTiew when 70a write.

WITTBOLOi
Wholesale Price List

PALMS
Coeos, for dishes, 2H-lnch, $i.60to$1.75peTdOB.
Cocos Bonetti, large specimens, $40.0" each.

In. Bach Doz.
Kentia Belmoreana 8 $2.00

6 $0.60 7.20
6 1.00 12.00
«xx 1.26 16.00
7 2.50 80.00

Kentia Forsteriana 5 .60 7.20
6 1.26 15.00
7 2.00 24.00

Phoenix Canarlensls, fine busby plants, just the
thinti for vases, lawn decoration, etc., 10-ln.

pots. $2.50 each. Large specimens, $25.00 to
$:«) 00 eai'h.

Phoenix Cansriensls, 2-iD., $1.00 per doz.; 5-in.,
$.^.0<t per d'izen.

Phoenix Becllnata, 6 in. 50c each: $6.00 per doz.:
7-in., 75c each 3>^in., $2.00 per doz.; 4-iQ.,

$3.00 per dozen.

FERNS
Crrtomlnn Faleatnm, fine plants, 85o and 50c ea.
BvRton Ferns, 4-tn $1.60 per doz.

5-in., strong 3.00 per doz.
" 6-in enoperdoz.
" 7-in g.OOperdoa.
" runners, $3.00 per 100." " large plants, up to $5.00 each.

Reottii Ferns, 10-in. pots $2.(m) each.
Assorted Ferns, leading varieties for dishes, per

• 00. $.SU0; per luOO $2A.U0
Fern Balls, 7 to 9, dormant or In leaf, $4.2C per

doz.

MISCELLANEOUS
Decorative Plants

In. Tiers. Ea. Doz. 100
Arssearia Exeelsa 4 2 to 3 $0.35 $1 00

....5 8 to 4 .76 900

....6 8 to 6 1.00 12.00
Aiparagas Plnni08aB..2 t$M

..s ' iw
Asparagas 8preBg«rl..2 wM

..$ ._„ , 6.00

..4 1.25

..6 2.00
Asparagus Reandens Oeflexns, a beautiful gnesn

for wedding and funeral work. S-tn. puts.
$t..'>0 per dozen: 4-in. p -ts $2.00 per dozen.

Bay Trees, small standards, 12-inch heads, $6.00
per pair.

Bay Trees, pyramids, 5 feet high, $16.00 per pair.
Dracaena Fragrans, 5-inch pots. 50c each, $6.00

per dnz.: 6 incb pots. 75c each. S9.00 per dos.
DrassenalndlTlsa, 2-in.,$'..5< per 100.

6-ln., $6.00 per doz.
7 In , $9.00 per doe.

Dracaena HasBaBgeana, 8 inch pots, $2 00 each;
9-incb pots, $8.00 each.

Haranta Lletali. 2>^-ln., $l.b0 per doz.
PaadaniB Teltehii, 6-1ncb $12.00 per doz.

7-In..r2 00ea.: 24.00 per doz.
PandasoB Utilla, 8-in.. $1 60 per doz.; 4-in., $8.00

per doz.; Mn., *6 00 per doz.
PoinsettiaB, 2K-lnoh $6.00 per 100.

8-Inch. $8.i'0 per 100.

Ranserlerla JaTaafea Var., 4-in.. $2.00 per dos.
Selaglnella Deatleilaia, 3-in., $1.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Field-grown, $1.60 and $2.00 per dozen.

The 6eo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago
Mention The Review when yoo write.

NELSON & KLOPFER
Wholesale Growers

1101 Fifth Ave.. PEORIA. ILL

Formerly Cation Qreenhonse Co.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention the riorlsts* ReTlew
when writing advertisers.
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FERNS
FROM
BENCH

Bostnn and Piersoni Ferns, S-in., 5c; 4-in.. 10c;
Wu.. I'ZHc: « to Tin . 16c. Tarrytown. 23^-in.. 4o;
8-in., 10c 4-ln..l5c;6in..2'>p; runners. 92 00 per IbO.
ScoitU 3 in., 8c: 4-ln. 12}^c: 5-ln., 16c.

Rubbers, top-Krown. 4 to 5-in., 15c and 25c.
Primroses— White, strong, 2- in., Ij^.
Asparairus Sprenserl, 2 in., $2.0i< per 100.

Flo^earlng; Besronlas, 8 kinds, 2-in., 2>^c.
Pansies. Qiant. $<.t)0 ner lOOO.

Double Daisies, Snowball, Longfellow, Del-
icata. S2.S0 per lOOO.

rorset-Me^Nots, white, pink, blue, $3.00
per KHK).

Bardy Pinks, field. Essex Witch, Ahbntts-
ford. M. «ray. 8w. Double Hollyhoclcs, field,

1-sear, 4 colors, 8c.

OashorO. O. D.

BYER BROS., CHAMBERSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Primroses
Obconica Alba and Rosea, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
Plumnsus Nanus. 2M-tn. pots, $18.00

per inoo $200per100
Vlnoa Var.« from field 6.00 per 100

Cannae. 6 var., field-grown clumns 10.00 per 100

Pansy Plants, largf -flowering, I3.0U per 1000;

60u per 1(1(1 . Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention The Kevlew wbeo yon write.

10,000 Violet Plants
Prliice«a of Wales, field-grown, KfOprrl'O;

146.01 per lUOU. Boston Kerns. 3-in., tS.UO per lOU;

«-in.,m iiu per KM ; 6-in . K.M per doz : 120 un prr lOUj

6-in., 15 00 per dot. Dracaena Anntralls and
TermlnHlls, 4-in., Ki.UU per dot.; I15.0U per lOU.

Pansy Plitntn. July sowing, fine pants, tiOc per
lOU; t4.0U per lOUO. (Ja&h with order, please.

C0NTBB8E GBKENHUU8EM, Wrbster, Mast.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

PANSIES
faitoniatlnsal—fine strain: EDglfsh Prise: Pari-

sian, chiiicest variegated and sha>)ed: fliant

Tiinardeai, all colors and striped; also Odi*-r,

beautifully colored and spotted; nice plants,
$3.00 per 1000: M>c per 100; by mail.

F. A. BAUER. BL00MIN6T0N, ILL.

Mentlno The ReTiew when yua write.

GERANIUMS
Rooted ruttinRs in any quantity after Not. 16,

at moderate prices. Send for price list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SIVIILAX
2-iD., strong. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

MDU8— rbe very best named varieties, 2-In.,

$2 00 per 100: $IR 00 per 1000.

ROSES* BRIDES— Very strong, 8-in., equal to
4'B, $4 00 per 100; $35 00 per 1000.

C. HUMPBLD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention Tb9 Review when yon writs.

Bay Trees,
BOX TREES and
Choloe EVERGREENS
lor outside deooratlona

BOBBINK it ATKINS
Rutherford, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Watch Us Grow
ARAUOARIAS, the best decorative plants

NatuPf produces, our specia'ty.
Every man in nuBlneab anil life, to be success-

ful, must Hdopt one thing as bla specialty and
that specialty, of whatever natuie li may l>e. he
tnuBt guard, study and push to such au extent
thut It not only beneota himself but he mustoon-
tinue It so every one wHo seeka his aid, services
or bin article, which he adverilses or pracili-es,
will share a slice of his activity and prosperity.
I made the Importation and cultivation of arau-
carias a special B<udy In my lire. The figures
below will show my success In buslneHS from
the Q' 81 year: by cummeuclng wltn an Importa-
tion of 250 and now, the eleventh yea' , my Impor-
tailoD hHS grown up to 6,(00 (come and see it),

the reason beln? that the araucarla growls yearly
more In favor with ibeplautcunHumintf people all
over the country, as a most admired decorative
plant for 'he parlor, bed-r.om. dining and sUting-
rooms stores and hotels, lawns and porches.
The (iut1< ok will be of an Importation of at least
8.100 to lU.ObO In spring of 1U07. To secure this vast
amount for- 1917, 1 left Bobohen Aug. 15, strlhing
tor Belgl. tn, to make contracts for next year.
I shall also bring over with me at the same time
a large lot of choice Azxlea Indica and Palms,
etc.. for Christmas and Easier forcln<. No
money will bespared to secure for n y cuHtomei^
the cream of the Belirlum greenhouses only.
Plea^e note lowest prlceH for Septembpir.
Araararia Kxcelsa, 12 to 14 Inches high.

5H in. pols 8 to 4 tiers, 2 yrs. old, 60c. 14 to 16
li'chen hifh 6W in. pots, 3 to 4 tli^rs. 2 yrs old, 60c.
16 to 18 Inches high. 5^ to 6-ln. pots, 4 to 6 tiers, 3
yrs. old, 75c. 18 to 20 Inches hisrh, «-ln. pits 5 to
6 tiers, 4 yrs. old. 11.00 2U to 24 Inches high, 6-lo.

Sots, 6 to 6 tiers, 4 yrs. old 11.26. 36 m 60 Inches
Ign, specimens, 7-ln pots, 6yi s. old, 82 50 to 13 00.

Arancarla Compacta Kobnsta, have lUOU of
them Never were ihey us ulco as this year.
Plums S'-e as broad as long, from 12 to 20 inches
in beight, 8 to 4 perfect tiers, '^0 to SO Inches
across f om tip of one tier to the o'her, 3, 4 and 6
yrs. old 6 to 7-ln. pots. 11.25, 11.50, 11.75 to $2.00, up
to ${.00 each.
Aranearla Excelsa Glanca. perfect Jewels

in sh'ape and size, their beautiful grc'-nlsb b'ue
tiers give ttiem s»ch a striking app> arancH, that
anyone seeing them must fall in love with them
on sight Plants, 6 to 7 in pots, i. 4, 6 perfect
tiers, 16 to26 Inchesln helirht, from 16 to 3j inches
acrot-s, 11 25. t\.M, |i 7j. I2.UU to li.5u each Please
bear in mind ' nat the above muiitloued varieties
are the cream of Belgium's productions. We
have thousands of them and can me^t all
demands.
Kentla Belmoreana. 6-ln pots, 4-year-old, 5

to 6 leaves, bushy, 30 to 96 inches high, $1.26: 6^
to 6-lii. pots. 8-year-olo, 6 to 6 leaves, 76c to tl.OO
each. These are the sizes entered in the cus-
toms house.

All goods must travel at purchaser

OUR LITTLE PETS
From Aschmann, In Philadelphia, we bought
Au araucaria, a pet for our little girl.

Now we have two pets, the pride of our thought:
The little (jlrl so sweet, a, h.^ad full of curls.

And the araucaria with Its everlasting green

—

A more Joyful home you never have seen.

Kentla Forsterlana, 7-in. pots, made-up, 1

large one In center, 8 smaller sizes, 22 to 26 In.
high around, l2.0Ueach; 6-in. pots, single plants,
86to4Uiu. nigh. 6 to 6 good leaves, 4-year-old,
1126 to 1160 each; 3U to 36 in. high, 4- > ear-old,
6-ln. pots, 6 good leaves, II UU each; 26 to 30 in.
high, 5H-ln. pots, 8-year-old, 6 leaves, 76c; made-
up plautM with 3, 18 to 2J in. high, 2jc to 80c.

Cocoa Weddelllana, 16c.
Fleas Elastlca ( Uelglan importation), S-ln.

pots, 5UC.

Areca Lntescens, 4-ln., made-up with 8
plants in a pot, 26c.

Chinese Primroses, 4-ln. pots, re<uty to shift
into 6' in., will bloom for Christmas, 18 (10 per 100.

Mepbrolepis Barrowsli, 6 in., strong plants
reaoy for 7 to 8 inch, 60c; 4-lnch. strong, 26c.
Nepbrolepls Scottli, 6-ln , large, 60c: b%-in., 40o;
5-ln., 36c; 4 in.. 20c to 25u Boston Ferns. 4-in.,
>0c to 25<>, also by the 1000. Ferus for dishes,
3-in., 6u; 2^ In ,6c
Asparacas Plamosas Nanas, 4-ln., lOo.

8 risk. Cash with order, please.

GODFReV ASCHMANN
Importar and Wholesale Grewer 1012 Ontario St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FERNS! FERNS!
2j^in. pots 8 4 6 e 8 10 12

Boston Ferns $0.08 $0.15 $0.25 $0 40 $1.00 $1.60 $2.60
Scottli and Piersoni femB.$0.06 .10 .20 .80 .50 1.25 2 00 3.00
Elegantissima and Bar-
rowsli 08 .20 .86 .50 .80 2.00 8.00 6.00

Anna Foster. N. Wittboldii
and N. WashingtonleoBis .05 .15 .25 .40 .60 l.SO

Whitmanl 26 .36 .60 1.25

Our stoclcof Nephroleplsisvery
fine, full pots and perfect plants.
If you can use large quantities
we will give you special price.
See what our customers say:

Lyons. Kan., Aug. 18, 1906.

B. M. WicHERS & Co.
Dear Sirs—1 he ferns received yesterday all O. K. They are the

best plants for the money that I have bad for some time. Many
thanks for same. MRS. U. B. SMITH, Florist.

B. M. WICHERS & CO.
GRETNA, LOUISIANA

Mention The Review when yon write.

V lovniANAPVRcnAU i

lAPOJITION- I

CHAS. D. BALL

P GROWER or

ALMS, ETC.
Send for Price Uet.

H0LMESBUR6, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when ron wilte.

Nephrolepis Whitmaoi
SK-lBCk, $96.00 p«r 100.

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Menttwi The Review whew yon write.

MT «r IT Always mention the FloHsts' RevieW when wtithig advertisen.WWW
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates for adFertising under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chansres

must reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classiflcation.

ADIANTUMS.

C(

Adiantum hybridum, for 3-ln. pots, 16 for

$1.00, mailed; $6.0U per 1(X), expressed. Origi-

nator's stock. Certificate of Merit at S. A. F.

conTentlon, 1905. „ ^
A. Ley & Bro., North Langdon, D. 0.

Adlantdm Farleyense, specimens, |1.B0 to

$2.00 ea.; 2%-ln., $20.00 100. Cash.
J. A. Peterson, Weatwood, Cincinnati, 0.

Adiantum Croweanum, strong. 3-ln., $12.60 100.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

AGERATUMS.
Giant blue ageratum, $1.26 doi.; $8.00 100.

E. Vincent Jr. &. Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Red and yellow alternantheras, strong plants

from flats, as good as 2V4-ln., $1.60 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Strong rooted cuttings, 60c per

100; $4.00 per 1000.
Webb & McCalla. FayetteTlIle, Tenn.

Alternanthera brllUantlsslma, the finest red of

all, from the original stock, 80c 100, prepaid.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Alternantheras, re<l and yellow, $2.00 100;

$16.00 1000. ^ ,,^
R. Vincent Jr. tc Son, White Marsh, Md.

Alternantheras, rooted cuttings, 60c 100; $6.00

1000. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

ALTHAEAS.
Althaea Edward Bellamy, best double white,

2 to 3 ft , transplanted, to close out, $5.00 per

100; $40.00 per lOOO.
The B. y. Teas Co., CenterylUe, Ind.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, double giant, 2-in., 2c.

Stoyer Floral Co., GrandvlUe, Mich.

Double alyssum, 2-in., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

ANEMONES.
Anemone Japonlca: Queen Charlotte, $6.00

100; Alba, Rubra, Whirlwind, $5.00 100.

Others at low prices. _
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

ANTHERICUMS.
Antherlcum, var., 4 and 6-ln. Moat be sold.

Write
L. A. LoTeland, W. Miller St., Newark, New

York.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Snapdragon, field-grown, in fine condition for

planting, one of the coming flowers for winter
cuttings. Queen of the North, the best white,
$1.26 doz. ; $8.00 100. Fancy shades, reds and
yellows, $1.25 doz.; $8.00 100. Cash, please.

W. E. Hall. Clyde, Ohio.

Field-grown snapdragon, $5.00 100. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dyslnger, Albion, Mich.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla excelsa, A. ezcelsa glauca and

A. compacta robusta in all sizes. Prices are
given in display adv.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Araucarla excelsa, 4-in., 60c ea., $6.00 dos.:
5-in., 75c ea., |».00 doz.; 6-iD., $1.00 ea., $12.00
doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Araucarias. C. C. Pollworth Co., Western
Leaders, Milwaukee.

.

Araucarias. 3 tiers, 40c; 4 tiers, 60c each.
C. Whltton. City St., Utlca, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $3.00 100; 3-in.,

$6.0<J 100; Sprengerl. 2-ln., $3.00 100; 3-ln.,

$6.00 100; 4-ln., $1.25 doz.; 5-ln., $2.00 doz.
A. Bcandens deflexua, 3-in., $1.50; 4-in., $2.00
doz. Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^-in., $2.60; 8-in.,

$5.00; 4-ln., $8.00. Sprengerl, 234-in., $2JK>;
8-in., $4.00. 4-ln., $6.00, $55.00 1000. All are
strong plants ready for larger pots.

Goshen Floral Co., Goshen, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4, 6 and 6-ln. or more,
6c, 8c and 12c.

L. A. Loveland, W. Miller St., Newark, New
York.

Asparagus plumoma nanas, strong, 2-in., $2.00
per 100. Sprengerl, 2-ln., $1.60 per 100. Fine
stock. Monadnock Greenhouses, Keene, N. H.

Asparagus plumosus robustus, seedlings, $3.00
100, $25.00 1000; nanus, seedlings, $1.25 100,
$10.00 1000. Sprengerl, seedlings, 75c 100, $6.00
1000.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^-ln., $3.00 100; 2-in.,

$2.00 lOU; 3-ln., $5.00 100. Seedlings from
flats, $1.00 100, $8.00 1000. Sprengerl, 6-ln.,

$2.00 doz.; 2-in., $2.00 100.
C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Phlla., Pa.

16,000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine, young plants, from 2^-in. pots, worth
$3.00, to close out, $1.60 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Fine 2-in. Asparagus plumosus, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Cash with order or good refer*
euces. Erie Floral Co., Erie, Pa., or

W. F. Hastings, Buffalo, N. Y.

Asparagus Crawshawil, a new, beautiful aspa-
ragus. Seedlings, $3.00 100, $26.00 1000; trans-
planted seedlings, $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.
Jas. Crawshaw, 403 Plalnfleld, Proyidence, R. I.

Asparagus plumosus, from fiats, $1.00 per 100;
strong, 2 14 -in., $4.00 per 100; strong, planted-
out stuff, for 6 and 6-ln., 15c and 20c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengerl plants. Nice plants Just
•B they come from the flats. $6.00 per 1000
plants; 600 at 1000 rate.

B. H. Hayerland, Pleasant Run. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^-in. pots, strong and
ready for shift, only $2.00 per 100.
Cohanzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-in., ready for Shift,

$3.00 100, $25.00 1000; field-grown clumps, $6.00
100. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Asparagus Sprengerl, nice plants, 2Mi-ln. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per
100. Myers A Co., BlutTton. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, strong, 2%-ln., 3c; 4-ln.,

8c. Sprengerl, strong, 2^-in., 2c. Cash, please.
Riyerylew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, fine, 2-in.

stock, $2.00 per 100: 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Cash.
Lewis UUrlch, Tlflln. Ohio.

10,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per lOOO; 250 at 1000 rate.

H. D. Fogg, ZanegylUe. Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl, for 4, 6 and
6-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. They are fine.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

400 surplus Asparagus plamosus, exceptionally
fine, $6.00; the lot for $18.00. Cash.

G. R. Oliver, Bradford, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2^-
in., $3.50; 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3V^-ln., $6.00 100. A.
plumosus nanus, SVii-ln., $6.00 100.

S. Whltton, 16 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 8-ln., $5.00; 2Vi-
In.. $2.60; 2-Tn., $2.00 per 100.

H. L. Lauscher, Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Asparagus plamosus nanus, 4-in., heavy, ready
for promotion, $8.00 per 100.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street. Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., fine, $6.00 100.
Sprengerl, 3^-ln., $6.00 100.

Scharff Bros., Bx. 343. Van Wert, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus, 2-in., $2.60
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-in. pota, $10.00. ^pren-
ferl. 4-ln.. $6.00 per 100.
lentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $2.00. Sprengerl,
3-in., $6.00 lOu. Cash.

W. J. & M. 8. Veacy, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, strong 2Vi-in., ready for
a shift, $2.00 per 100.

J. W. Munk & Sons, Mt. Gllead, 0.

Plumosus and Sprengerl, strong, 2V&-ln., ready
for shift, $2.50 100.

J. J. Lawrence, St. Marys, O.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut Btrln^rs, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
A. Sprengerl. fine, 2%-in., $4.00 100.
Scheiden & Schoos, Asbury and Warren Aves.,

Evanston, 111.

Asparagus nanus, 3-in., 6c; 6 and 6-ln., 10c.
Cash. W. C. Smith. Olst & Market St., Phlla.

Asparagus Sprengerl and A. pinmoens, 2-in.,

$2.00 100. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Asparagus plamosus, 3-ln., strong, $5.00 per
100. L. A. Spoden, 23rd A Parade St., Erie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-in., $4.00 100. Park-
side Greenhouses, 70th & Adams Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-ln., 10c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2V^-ln., $3.50 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-ln., $6.00 100.
C. Whltton, City St.. Utlca. N. Y.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras, pot-grown, 10 leaves in pot, green,

{§5.00 100 pots.
H. Rosenkraenzer, 36 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.

Aspidistras, all sices. Write for prices.
Frank Huntsman, Cincinnati, O.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas, araucarias, palms, etc., grown espe-

daily for American florists.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1260. New York.

Azalea Indica, all leading var. Write for
prices. F. W. 0. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, small standards, 12-in. heads, $6.00

pair; pyramids, 6 ft. high, $16.00 pair.
Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Bay trees and box trees, standards and pyra-
mids. Price list on application.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias, several hundred of each variety,

bright red Vernon, Erfordli and Dewdrop, 2-Ib.,
$2.00 per 100, as long as they last.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 3-ln.. $25.00;
4-in.. $40.00 100. Tumford Hall. 2)4-in.. $16.00;
4-ln., $40.00 100. Cash.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood. Cincinnati, O.

Rex begonias, 4-ln., $6.00; 2-ln., $2.60;
rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100.

Paul O. Tauer. Lebanon. Ind.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine. 2%-in.. $10.00;
3%-in.. $12.00 100.

P. R. Quinlan. Syracuse. N. Y.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine. 6-ln. pots. $60.00
per 1000.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Begonia Rex, 214 and 2^-in., strong, $4.00
100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 4-in., $40.00 100.
A. Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Flowering begonias, 2-ln., 2V^c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

' Assorted begonias, 2%-in., $2.50 100.
Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield, 0.

Bex begonias, 4-in., 10c. Cash.
J. H. Dann & Son, Weatfield, N. Y.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarias. palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shaU be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent. Belglnm.

berrTed plants.
Christmas peppers and Jerusalem cherries,

strong, stocky plants, full of fruit and bloom.
6-in. poU, $8.00 100.

B. O. Hannah & Son, Sherman, Tex.

Christmas peppers, 4-in., busby, $12.00 100.
Storrs A Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Celestial peppers, 8-in., $7.60; 6-in., $10.00
100. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. III.

Jerusalem cherries, 6-ln., $6.00 100. Cash.
M. A S. L. Dyslnger, Albion, Mich.

Jerusalem cherries, 3Vi-ln., $4.00 100.
J. W. Dunford. Clayton, Mo.

Christmas peppers, $6.00 100.
C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

bougainvilleas.
Bougalnvillea glabra Sanderlana, 4-ln.. $20.00

100. Storrs A Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

BULBS.
Romans, Paper Whites, also Dutch bulb stock

in full assortment. Our prices, F. O. B. Denver,
are to western buyers' aavantage.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver. Colo.

Early forcing bulbs, ready now. Prices are
given In display adv. Write for trade list.

Carrie Bros. Co.^ Milwaukee, Wla.

•ti^"

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Amarrllla Jobnsonl. 7 to 9 in., $7.00 100; to
11 In.. $12.00 100. Hedycblum coronarlum, $2.00
100. HemerocalUs Kwauso, $1.00 100. Purple
caladiums, $5.00 100.^ Florence Gill, Ablta Sprlngg , La.

We offer the flneKt quality bulbs for Imme-
diate delivery. See dlaplay adr. for prices.

F. R. Pleraon Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Complete lines of fine bulbs now In stock.
Write for florists' wholesale list of bulbs.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

Hyacinths, narcissus, tulips, etc. Varieties
and prices are given in display adv.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Tick's bulbs are now ready. Send for our
wholesale bulb catalogue.

Jas. Vick's Sons. Rochester. N., Y.

We shall be pleased to send you our wbole-
sale trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthuys. Hlllegom, Holland.

Hyacinths, tulips, lilies and all other bulbs
for florists. Send for list.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Calla bulbs and Paper White ' narcissus ready
now. Send for price list.

F. Ludemann. Baker St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Importers and growers of high grade bulbs.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 10th St..

New York City.

Watsonia Ardernel alba, $10.00 100; |90.fl0
1000. Howard & Smith, Bx. 484 Los Angeles. Cal.

For Sale. Fine lot calla bulbs. Particulars
address Gloede. Evanston, 111.

Give me an offer on bulbs listed In display
adv. J. J. Foley. 226 Bowery. New York.

Paper White narcissus. Write for prices.
D. Rusconl, 32 W. 6th St.. Cincinnati. O.

Roman hyacinths. 12 to 15. $2.20 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palnesvllle. O.

Best quality bulbs now ready.
Franken Bros.. Lake Forest. 111.

Bulbs, plants and seeds.-
W. P. Craig, 1306 Filbert St.. Philadelphia.

CANNAS.
Field-grown cannas. 3 to 4 eyes. Florence

Vaugban. Burbank. J, C. Vanghnn. $1.50 100.
Bouv. de Ant. Crozy. West Virginia, Egandale.
$2.60 100. Kate Gray, Black Beauty, $4.60
loo. A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Cannas. Mont Blanc. Buttercup and Louisiana,
8c. King Humbert. 25c. Twenty other tested
sorts, list free. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell. Florist. West Grove, Pa.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of
cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalogue
free. Dingee & Conard Co.. West Grove. Pa.

To close out. 50.000 canna roots, mostly Al-
phonse Bouvler. Write John Wolf. Savannah. Ga.

Field-grown cannas. 3 to 5 eyes, $5.00 100.
Cash. M. & S. L. Dyslnger. Albion. Mich.

Cannas. Prices are given In display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

CAREX.
Carex Japonlca. 2Vfin., $2.60 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Strong, clean, healthy plants, now ready.
Per 100 Per 1000

Fiancee $6.00
Lawson 6.00 $60.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 36.00
Nelson Fisher 7.00 60.00
Morning Glory 4.00 36.00
Fred Burkl 7.00 60.00
Lieut. Peary 8.00 76.00
Flora Hill 6.00 45.00
Boston Market 6.00 45.00
White aoud 6.00 46.00
Chicago 6.00 45.00
Harlowarden 6.00 60.00

., _ WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111.

We make It a business to grow and sell car-
nation plants. No surplus stock. All A No. 1
plants.

100 1000 100 1000
riamlnso ...$3.00 $26 Crane $3.00 $26

Cash with order, please.
Blanksma Bros., R. F. D. No. 1, Grand

Rapids. Mich.

Field-grown plants, extra fine, ready now.
Soil shaken from roots and packed in moss.
Clean stock, no stem-rot nor other diseases. Our
plants will please you.

Harlowarden. Gov. Wolcott, Moonlight. Lillian
Pond, Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. The Newburys. Mitchell. So. Dak.

Healthy, fleld-grown carnations. B. Market.
Mrs. Nelson. $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Crusader.

J
6.00 100. $40.00 1000. M. Glory. $4.00 100,
30.00 1000.

Peter Relnberg. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Crane carnations, fine plants, $3.00 per 100.
Thos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covera the whole field of commercial floriculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price. $6.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

Field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Queen $6.00 $46 Lawson $6.00 $50
Harlowarden 6.00 46 Hill 4.60 40

The Parker Greenhouses. Norwalk, Ohio.

Field-grown carnation plants. Enchantress
and Lady Bountiful, large plants, 6c each.
Cardinal, small plants, 3c each. Cash with
order. Nic Zwelfel, North Milwaukee, Wis.

Carnations, fine fleld-grown plants. 2000 Mrs.
T. W. Lawson and 2000 Boston Market, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. Chas. Wiflan, Pes Plaines, 111.

Carnations, fleld-grown. good plants, follow-
ing varieties: Crane. Morning Glory. Prosper-
ity, White Cloud, Estelle. $5.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Carnation Abundance. stocky, fleld-grown
plants. Ist size. $12.00 100. $100.00 1000; 2nd
size, $10.00 100, $75.00 1000. Cash.
Rudolph Fischer, Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.

Carnations, strong, healthy, fleld-grown plants,
extra large. Ethel Crocker and Flora Hill, $5.00
per 100. Cash with order.

W. C. Pray, Kinkora, N. J.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-
seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 100;
$100.00 1000. Write us.

Baur & Smith. Indianapolis. Ind.

Carnations, fleld-grown plants. 3000 Queen.
1st size, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. 2nd
size. 14.00 per 100.
Chas. Pfelffer. 30 Grand Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky.

Carnations, strong field plants, free from dis-
ease. Hill, Joost, Prosperity, Norway, $3.00
100; $27.50 1000.

Dinstel Bros., 1056 N. 62nd Ave.. Chicago.

Field-grown carnations, good stock. White
Perfection and other varieties. Prices are given
in display adv.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Carnations. Boston Market. Estelle, Sport,
strong plants, $5.00 100; $40.00 1000. Cash.
Blue Island Cut Flower Co.. Blue Island. 111.

Field-grown carnations, extra strong, clean,
healthy plants. See display adv. for varieties
and prices. E. Haentze, Fond du Lac. Wis.

Carnation plants, field-grown, good and strong.
Wolcott. Joost. Pond and Prosperity, to clean
out, $4.00 per 100. M. J. Schaaf. DansvMle. N. Y.

Carnations from field, 1st, 2nd and 3rd size.
Varieties and prices are given In display adv.

W. C. Smith. 61st & Market St., Phlla.

Fleld-grown carnations. Varieties and prices
are given in display adv. Schelden & Schoos,
Asbury and Warren Aves., Evauston. 111.

Carnation plants. 50 No. 1 Estelle, 300 No. 2
Estelle. Other varieties all sold.

Llewellyn. Florist, Olean, N. Y.

Carnations. 3000 Norway. $3.00 100. Law
son, B. Market, $4.60 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Carnations. 100 Enchantress, 200 Fenn, 600
Queen, $4.00 per 100.
D. W. Andrews, 76 Carmel St., New Haven. Conn.

Last call for carnation plants. See display
adv. for our offer.

Winterson Co.. 45 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnation plants, sec display adv. for prices.
Parkside Greenhouses, 70th & Adams Ave., Chi-
cago^

10,000 field carnations. Al healthy stock on
new ground, best commercial sorts. Write

BenJ. Connell. West Grove, Pa .

Mabelle, the new pink carnation for 1007.
See display adv., or write us for partlcnlars.

H. Weber A Sons Co., Oakland. Md.

Carnations, field plants, first and second size.
See display adv. for varieties and prices.

W. J. Sc M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders booked for
rooted cuttings, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

8. J. Goddard, Framlngham. Mass.

Carnations. 500 Flora Hill, large, and 200
Fiancee, medium, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Frank Berry. tStillwater. Minn.

Field-grown carnations, l>aw8on. Crusader,
B. Market, $5.00 100: $45.00 1000.
Mrs. A. M. Schafer, 220 Balmoral Ave ., Chicago.

Carnation plants. Queen I»ulse and Lawson,
$4.60 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Holton & Hnnkel Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Strong plants of Queen Louise, from the field.
$3.00 100; $25.00 1000.

John J. Connelly. Bryn Mawr. Pa.

Rose Pink Enchantress, new carnation, $7.00
100; $60.00 1000.

S. 8. Skldelsky. 824 N. 24th St.. Phila.

Carnations. Norway, large, healthy. $3.50
100; $30.00 1000. J. W. Dnnford. Clayton. Mo.

For Sale. Lawson carnations, field-grown, at
a bargain. Gloede, Evanston, HI.

Field-grown carnation plants, good size. $4.00
100. C. W. Blatchley. Plantsvllle, Conn.

Joost, carnations, strong, field plants, Sc.

J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Carnation plants and cuttings.
Wm. Winter, Klrkwood, Mo.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It

tells yon Just what you want to know in Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, 2000 of the
splendid early Mrs. Geo. S. Kalb. 4c each; 8%c
in quantity. Must be sold by Nov. 1.

Fox & Rosen. Parkerford, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Monrovia, 76c.

Rosiere, October Frost. $1.60. C. Touset. $1.00
doz. Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mums, best named varieties. 2-ln., $2.00 100;
$18.00 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, 2%-ln., $2.00 100; 300 for $6.00.

8. Whitton, 16 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Cinerarias, 2%-ln., $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00 100.

C. Whitton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paniculata, heavy plants, $8.00 100;

strong, field plants, 2 yrs., $6.00 100.
J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

Clematis paniculata, 4-in., $1.60 doz., $10.00
100; 3-ln., 75c doz., $6.00 100.

C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Clematis, large flower, finest sorts, 2-yr., 12c.

Paniculata, 6c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

COLEUS.
COLEUS. COLEUS.

Rooted cuttings of Crimson Verschaffeltll,
Golden Redder and several others. $5.00 per
1000; 60c per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady. N. Y.

Coleus. all good colors. From flats, as good
as 2% and S-ln., $1.50 per 100. Strong rooted
cuttings. 60c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Webb & McCalla. Fayettevllle. Tenn.

Coleus. 6 varieties, 2-ln,. $1,50; rooted cut-
tings, 60c per 100.

Paul O. Tauer. Lebanon, Ind.

Coleus Golden Bedder, 3-in.. 3c. Cash.
Hammerschmldt & Clark, Medina. O.

Coleus, 40c doz., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. ft Son. White Marsh, Md.

COREOPSIS.
Coreopsis lanceo., seedlings, 60c 100; $5.00

1000. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co.. Shlppensburg. Pa.

CROTONS.
Crotons, 3-in.. $6.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. O.

CUPHEAS.
Cigar plants, $1.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings,

40c per 100.
Webb & McCalla, Fayettevllle, Tenn.

CYCAS.
One dozen very large Cycas revoluta for sale,

very cheap.
A. Sunderbruch's Sons, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Cvcas revoluta stems.
J, M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
200 cyclamen in white with red eye, dark rose

and light rose, heavy with buds, will bloom for
Xmas. These are well grown, shifted 6 weeka
ago to 5-in., $25.00 per 100; will ship pots on.
200 cyclamen, mixed colors, 3 and 3i^-In., $7.00
per 100. Cash. F. E. Cremer. Hanover. Pa.

Cyclamen glganteum splendens. In five colors,
also including Rococo, Low's Pioneers, lilac-

salmon. Butterfly and fringed, mixed; 3-ln.,

ready for a shift, $6.00 per 100.
J. Sylvester. Florist. Oconto, Wis.

Cyclamen glganteum, separate colors, well
grown, 3%-in.-r-flO.O0; 4-in.. $15.00 per 100.
Cash, please. Hugo Book. Worcester. Mass.

Cyclamen, best mixed. 3-ln. pots, ready for
5-ln.. $6.00 per 100. Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422
Main St.. Sprlngfleld. Mass.

Cyclamen gig. pers.. seedlings. $1.00 100;
$8.00 1000; $76.00 10.000.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons. Bx. 778. Peoria. 111.

Cyclamen pers. gig., d-in., $6.00; 4-in., $10.00;
6-in.. $15.00 100.

8. Whitton, 15-16 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Cyclamen glganteum pers.. 3-ln.. $5.00: 4-in.,

,$10.00 100. C. Whitton, City St.. Utica. N. Y.

.
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CYC- AMEN-Contlnu«d.
Cyclamen glganteum, 2 and 3-ln., $5.00 and

17.00 100. Cash. Fred Grohe. Santa Roaa. Cal.

Cyclamen, 3-ln., f7.60; 4-ln., |20.00.
Geo. A, Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

DAHLIAS.
If you are looking tor dabllas to list in yonr

1007 catalogue, we are now prepared to recom-
mend an up-to-date list. East Brldgewater
Dahlia Gardens, J. K. Alexander, Prop., East
Brldgewater, Mass.

Uahlias, 90 varieties, some yery rare ones.
Large, field clumps, from 4c to 15c clump;
2400 clumps. FaU delivery.

Geo. Popp. Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, 0.

Krlemhllde, field clumps, |10.uO per 100.
Livoul, etc., 15.00 per 100. Fall delivery.
O. H. Ketcham. N. 8. P., South Haven, Mich.

Dalilias, 60 named varieties, many rare;
strong, field-grown clumps. Send for list.

'

Adams Supply Co., Lowell, Mass.

Dahlia roots, fleld-giown, all best varieties,
$5.00 per 100, while they last.

R. B. Brown, Bx. 163, Seabrook, N. H.

300,000 field clumps of the cream of tested
sorts. Descriptive list free.

BenJ. Conneil, Florist, West Grove. Pa.

Dahlias. Suowelad and mixed, field roots,
strong, $4.00 100. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

Dahlia roots in any quantity.
David Herbert & Son. Atco, N. J.

Dahlia roots, all fine colors.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

DAISIES.
After six years' critical selection we ofTer our

strain of Chrysantheuum Priucess Heury as the
best hardy white daisy. Tested by the side of
crack strains of Shasta daisy it has proved
much the better. Stroug plants, $4.DO 100.

J. W. Myer, Rosedale , Ind.

The Transvaal daisy, Gerbera JamesonT The
handsomest, brilliant scarlet flowered herbaceous
plant in existence. Strong field-grown clumps,
$12.00 per 100.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. 3.

New double-flowering Paris daisy. Queen Alex-
andra, fine cut flower; rooted cuttings, $1.50
per 100.

Wm. Bierstadt & Son. Springfield, 111.

Daisies (Bellis), double mixed, 60c per 100;
12.50 per lOoO. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson
Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Daisies (Bellis), 50c per 100. postpaid; $2.50
per 1000. Alex. Haeseler, Meshanticut, R. I.

Dbl. daisies, 50c 100; $2.50 lt»00. Cash.
Shippenaburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Paris daisies, 3-in.. $5.00 loo.
C. Elsele. lltb &. Roy. Philadelphia.

Dbl. daisies, $2.5u liKX). Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

DRACiCNAS.
Dracaena Indivlsa, 5 and 6-in. Must be sold.

Write
L. A. Loveland, W. Miller St., Newark, New

York.

Dracaena fragrans, indlvisa, Massangeana and
termlnalis. See display adv. for sizes and prices.

WIttbuld Co., 1657 Buckingham Pi.. Chicago.

Dracaena australis and termlnalis, 4-in., $2.00
doz., $15.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Field-grown Dracaena Indivlsa, ready~for 6-im
pots, $15.00 per lOo.
A. J. Reichert. 2160 Genesee St., BufTalo, N. T.

Dracaena indivlsa, field-grown, 6-in., $16.00;
6-ln., $25.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, O.

Dracaena indivlsa, 2K-in., good as 3-ln.. $2.50
per loo.

L. A. Spoden. 2.Srd A Parade Sts.. Erie. Pa.

46 Dracaena Indivlsa, 3-yr.-old. large plants,
80c. Cash. Chas. Schafer, Kankakee, 111.

Dracaena indivlsa, 6-ln., $15.00 per loO.
Paul O. Taiier. Lebanon, Ind.

Dracaena Indivlsa. 5-lu., $2.«K) doc.
C. Elsele, lltb &. Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS.
Nephrolepis exaltata Bostonlensls, fine, young

stock, flO.oO per lOOo.
N. Elegantlsslma, good runners, $6.00 per

100; fine plants. $lii.Oo per loO.
N. rafescens trIplnnatiUda, fine stock, $6.00

per IflO. Soar Bron.. Little River. Fla.
Barrowsll ferns, bench-grown, ready for 3-ln.,

6c; 4-ln., 15c; 6-In., 4<tc. Boston, 2%-ln., 2>4c;
8-ln., 6c; 4-ln., lOc: 6-ln., 16c: 6-ln.. 25c;
8-ln., 40c. Boston, e-ln. pots, ready for lO-ln.,
40c; 9-ln., 60c. A. J. Baldwin, Newark. Ohio.

Nephrolepis Plersoni Elegantlssima, 2%-ln.,
$10.00; 3-ln., $15.0i»; 4-in.. $35.00; 5-in.. $60.00
per 100. I have a large stork and it Is extra
fine. Boston and Plersi nl all sold.

Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDBI.

We have a grand stock of this magnificent
tree fern In all sizes, 3-ln. pots, $25.00; 4-ln.
pots. $45.00; 5-in. pots, $70.00 per 100 plants;
7-ln. pots, $1.70 each; 8-in. pots, $2.60 each.

Assorted ferns from 2)4-ln. pots, all the best
market varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
plants; 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM CDNEATUM, 2-in. pots, $3.60;

4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100. A. rbodophyllum,
4-in. pots, $25.00 per 100. A. Lathomi, 4-ln.
pots, $20.00 per 100. A. reginum, 4-ln. pots,
$35.00 per 100.
Fern spores gathered from our own stock

plants, 35c per trade pkt.; $4.00 per dos
packets.
ANDERSON & CHRISTBNSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

10,000 bench-grown ferns. Boston, Plersoni,
A. Foster and sword, to pot in 2-ln., $2.00;
3-in., $5.00; 4-in., $10.00; 6-in., $16.00; 6-in.,
$20.00 per 100.

Plersoni, Elegantissima and Scottii, to pot In
2-in., $4.00; 3-in., $8.00; 4-in., $15.00; 5-in.,
$25.00 per 100. Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Boston, Plersoni, Elegantissima ferns. For
florists with select retail trade, 1 offer a few
hundred elegant plants in 4 to 8-ln. pots. Write
for prices. A. Hauge, Florist, Birmingham, Ala.

Boston, Plersoni, Elegantissima, Scottll,
Whitman! and holly ferns. Sizes and prices of
varieties are given in display adv.

Sprlugfleld Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Boston ferns, from bench, extra good value
for your money; loc to 2oc each.
Cobauzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn. ^

Boston ferns, bench-grown, ready fur 4, 6 and
6-ln., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 lilO. Put-grown,
5-in., $25.00 100. Baur Floral Co.. Erie. Pa.

Boston and Plersoni ferns, strong plants frum
the bench, 4-in., 10c; 5-in., 15c; 6-ln., 2oc.
Cash. Sterling Floral Co., Sterling, 111^

Small ferns In 2%-ln. pots, $3.00~10oT~$26^
lOoO. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co., 2672
W. Adams St., Chicago.

Boston ferus, 3-in., $8.0o; 4-in., $12.00; 6-in.,

$2.50 duz., $20.00 100; e-in., $5.00 doz. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Boston, Plersoni, Scottii and WhitmanI ferns,
all sizes. See display adv. for luw prices.

Davis Brus., Morrison, III.

Scottii ferns, 36 pans. 10 and 12-ln., well
grown, good and heavy, $10.00 doz. Cash.

F. E. Cremer, Hanover, Pa.

Ferns. Boston, Scottll, Plersoni, etc., all
sizes. Prices are given In display adv.

B. M. Withers & Co., Gretna, La.

Bench-grown Boston ferns, ready for 4 and
6-In., loc and 16c. Very flue plauts.

Hill Floral Co.. Geneseo, 111.

Ferns, lu.ooo Plersoni, Scottii and Bostons.
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Breuuemau, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Boston and Plersoni ferns, large, fine, 4-in.,
lOc each; 3-ln., 7c each. Cash.
Mayer & S<in. Willow Street. Lancaster Co.. Pa.

We are booking orders for Nephrolepis Amer-
pohlli, the sensational new fern.

Janesville Floral Co., Janesville, Wis.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 4 and
6-in.. $10.00 and $15.00 MO.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Boston ferns, 4-ln., 12%c; In pans, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00 ea. Cash.

W. C. Smith, 6l8t & Market St., Phila.

Boston ferns. Fine, strong stock for 6-in.
pots, good value, 16c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns from bench, $20.00. Barrowsll,
$40.00 per loO. Cash.

Hugo Book. Worcester, Mass.

Boston, Plersoni, Tarrytown and Scottll ferns.
See display adv.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Ferns In all varieties and sizes. See display
adv. fnr prices.

Wltth<ild Co.. 16.57 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Ferns all varieties. Prices are given in dis-
play adv.

G. Asrhmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Boston ferns, 5» or 6-ln., 25c. Tarrytown,
6-in., 60c. Blverview Greenhouses. Lewisburg, Pa.

Plersoni, Boston and Scuttli. different sizes.
Write BenJ. Conneil, West Gmve. Pa.

Boston, Scottii and Plersoni, 2-in., f2.00 100.
J. W. Dudley & Son, I'arkersburg, West Va.

Nephrolepis Whltmanl. 214-ln.. $25.o0 100.
H. H. Barrows & Son. Whitman. Mass.

Boston ferns in 4 and 5-ln. puts. Write
John Wolf, SnvHnnMh, Ga.

Boston ferns, from bench. $2.00 doz.
C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

Scottll ferns. 6-ln.. $2.5.00 per 100.
HoltoD & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Boston ferns, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

B. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-not, alpestrls; blue or white, 60c

per 100; $2.60 per 1000. Gaetave Freytag,
1 Watson Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Forget-me-nots (dissitiflora and semperflorens),
strong, some beginning to bloom, $2.00 100.

J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

Forget-me-nots, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Double fuchsias. R. C, 60c 100; 16.00 1000.

Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

FUNKIAS.
10,000 Funkia lanclfolla undulata, variegated,

$6.00 100.
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

GENISTAS.
Genistas, fine, healthy, pot-grown plants, S-in.,

8c; 4-ln., 10c; 5-in., 15c. Cash, please.
Rlvervlew Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

GERANIUMS.
New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,

clear salmon-pkik, cross between Mrs. B. G.
Hill and Paul Bruant. Orders booked now for

2V4-ln. pots at $2.0U doz.; $15.00 lOJ. Novem-
ber to March delivery. Write for descriptive
circular. St. Clair Floral Co., Belleville, 111.

Geraniums from 2-in. pots, ready for imme-
diate delivery. Varieties and prices are given
in display adv. We shall be pleased to send you
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your
wants.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Good, field-grown geraniums, standard varie-
ties of the later Introductions, $1.20 per doz.;

$8.00 per 100. Good, strong plauts In assort-

ment^ N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Ueranlums, 2K-ln., strung. Nutt, Buchner,
Jas. Vlck, Pink Bedder, Mary Hill, Murkland
and other standard varieties.

Stover Floral Co., QrandviUe, Mich.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, best varieties

grown, mixed, 75c per 100; named, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

The Newburyg, Mitchell. So. Dak.

Geraniums, standard varieties from 2%-ln.
pots, $2.00 100, U8.00 loco; 4-in. pots, mixed,
$6.00 100, $50.00 1000.

Hudson Greenhouse, Hudson, Mich.

S. A. Nutt geraniums, nice large stock plants
from the field, full of cuttings ready for the
sand, 8c. Cash, please.

E. A. Muchow & Co., Clarence, N. Y.

Geranium Ora D. Hill, rooted cuttings, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Ready now.

E. C. Hill, Erie, Pa.
S. S. SkldelBky, 824 N. 24th St., Phila.

Geraniums. Unrooted cuttings of standard
varieties, also rose and skeleton, $10.0^) per
1000. H. L. Wilson, Washington, _Pa^

Geraniums, 200 B. K. Bliss, extra fine, 3-in.
' plants, 4c. Hammerschmldt & Clark. Medina, O.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings. Send for list.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted ger.iniuma. best var., $1..'{5 100.

Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.

Geraniums, grown In pots. $1.00 doz.

C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Geraniums, 2-ln., $2.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

GLADIOLI.
Gladiolus May, $1.10 per loO; $10.00 per 1000.

Augusta, $2.25 i>er lOn. Sliver Trophy, Sec-
tion 2, mixture, $2.25 per loO; $16.0ti per KXK).

Invincible mixture. $1.25 per 100; $li».50 per
1000. Groff's best hybrids, $1.25 per 100; $10.00
per lOoO. Cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, 0.

Gladiolus May, large bulbs for forcing; also a
fine selection of Groff's hybrids, extra large
flowering, obtained direct from Groff.

P. O. Coblentz, New Madison, O.

Gladioli, mixed; also May. Augusta, Scribe,
for forcing. Special prices on fall delivery.

S. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Cushman Gladiolus Co., S.vlvania, Ohio, offers

standard, mixed and hybrid seedling bulbs.

Gladioli. Finest stock In the world.
Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS.
The best and latest collection hardy flowers,

hardy ferns and hardy aquatics. Wholesale
grower for the American trade. Write for
catalogue. B. Bussemaker. Dedemsvaart Nur-
series. Dedemsvaart. Hiilland^

We are headqnarters for ail the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to
mall you our catalogne. Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Dedemsvaart, Holland.
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HABDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS,
FIELD-GROWN.

100 doc.
Achillea The Pearl $4.00 OOc
Chryeanthcmuins In 30 var 4.00 60c
Daisy Shasta, from 2%-ln 2.00 3«c'
Ferns, hardy, mixed Q.OO 76c
Forget-me-nots, 2^-lii 2.00 76c
Phlox, In best varieties 6.00 $1.00
Pinks, hardy. In 6 var 4.00 OOc
Many other var., list mailed free; also of

seedlings and transplanted perennials.
Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

If you are looking for some extra nice 2 to
3 inch silver maples, 2 to 3 inch laurel-leaf
willows, 2 to 6 inch Carolina poplars, 1^ to 2\i
inch Russian olives, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 foot
white birch. 3 to 4 foot golden willows, 2 to 4
Inch box elder, write us. We have lots of them.

The Newburys. Mitchell, So. Dak.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covers the whole field of commercial Qorlculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $5.<iO, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

Ornamental trees and conifers, retinisporas,
etc. Prices on application. Jac. Jurrissen &
Son, Nurserymen, Naarden, nr. Amitterdam,
Holland.

Viburnum pllcatum, 2 to 2% ft., $1.76 doz.,
$12.00 luO; 2\tt to 3 ft., $2.25 doz., $16.00
100; 8 to 4 ft., $3.00 doz., $20.00 KH).

Conard & Junes Co., West Grove. Pa.

We have the largest tftock of hardy herbaceous
plautH In all the best and newest varieties.
Write for illustrated trade list.

B. Kuys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Large trees of oaks, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a full line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

Stenantblum robustum or mountain feather
fleece, new hardy perennial. Write for de-
scriptive circular.

Harlan P. Kelscy, Salem. Mass.

An immense stock of both large and small
size evergreen trees in great variety; also ever-
green shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Diantbus Chlnensis (China pinks), double
mixed, 60c per 100, $2.60 per loOO. Gustave
Freytag. 1 Watson Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Hardy carnations, best double mixed, to close
out, $1.6u per lOti; lot, 26« plants. $4.00. Cash.

Geo. P»pp. Jr., R. R. 2. Kurt Recovery, O.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 6o4
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Wholewale growers of nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on application.

H. Den Ouden & Stms, Bosknop. Holland.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co.. Geneva. N. Y.

Trees, shrubs, and evergreens in good assort-
ment. Catalogue fur the uskiiig.

H. T. Junes. Elizabeth. N. J.

English maiietti, gooReberries and ornamentals
for florists and nurserymen.
H- Frank Darn.w, P^ O. Box 1260, New York.

Calycanthus (sweet shrub), 1^4 to 2 ft., trans-
planted, $,"5.00 per 100.

"Hie E. Y. Teas Co., Ccntervllle. Ind.

Hardy plants of all kinds. Phlox, irU, pinks,
etc. Send for price list.

Vick & Hill Co.. Bx. 613. Rochester. N. Y.

Herbaceous plants, fleld-grown. Send for list.
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Hardy perennials, phlox, dahlias, etc.
"

Pallwaden Nurseries. Spitrklll. N. Y.

Scotch pink, fleld-grown. $4.<i0 100.
National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

Nnrsery stock. Write for prices.
LIttlelleld A W.rman. No. Ahlngton, Mas*.

Hardy pinks, fleld. 3 He. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Fruit and urnsmental trees.
Gilbert Coatlch. Rochester, N. Y.

Blue spruce (Roster).
Bohl.Ink A Atkins. Rntherford. N. J.

Send for trade list.
Old Colony Nnraeries, Plymouth, Mass.

HELIOTROPES.
.J?^"*it'"''P*" ^dirk). R. C, eoc 100; $."5.00
1000. Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

HIBISCUS.
.«F!S.'*^^''.X

**'^ plants, Moscheutos. $3.00 100;
$25.00 1000. Crimson Eye, $2.50 lOoT

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. O.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Dbl. hollyhocks, field, lyr., 3c. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks. 6000 plants, Chater's Prize strain,
from 3-in. pots, six separate colors, white, crim-
son, scarlet, salmon-rose, sulphur-yelluw and
peach -blossom, $2.50 per 100; $20.uu per 1000.
Wm. Schlatter A Son, 422 Main St., Spring-

field, Mass.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa. Have 200 fine plants, very

large and busby, Just right for Easter forcing,
8 to 10-in. pots. First size, $36.00 per 100; sec-
ond size, $15.00 per luO.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Hydrangeas Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 6-in.,

7 to 12 ttowerliig crowns, $12.00; 6 to 6, $9.00;
4 fl. crowns, $7.00 100.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea arborescens alba grandlflora, new,
the grandest hardy shrub. Write for de-
scriptive circular.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine field and pot-growing
plants. Write for prices.
Kuhn & Nakel, Clinton A Nedro Sts., Olney,

Phila.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2Mi-in., will make fine

plants for Easter or Memorial day, $2.50 per
loo. Cash. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangea Otaksa, clean, healthy and well
shaped. Held and pot-grown. Our adv. on front
cover gives prices. Baur Floral Co.. Erie. Pa.

Hydrangeas for Easter forcing. We have 'em,
and they're fine. See display adv. for prices.

J. W. Dudley St Son, Parkersburg, West Va.

Hydrangea Otaksa and Vinca major var., fine

2V&-in. stuir, $2.50 per 100. Cash, please.
BenJ. Connell, West Grove. Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong field-grown plants,
ces.

C. Hatcher,. Amsterdam, N. Y.
Write for prices.

i. C

Hydrangea Otaksa, fleld-grown, $lJiO and
$2.< doz.
Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Hydraii;;ea Otaksa, 5-ln.. $3.50 doz.: $25.00 KiO.

D. V. Augspurger & Sons. Bx. 77S. Peoria. Ml.

Hydrangea P. G.. 2 to 3 ft., 6c.
W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

IRIS.
Japan iris. 60 varieties. $3.00 100.

Gilbert Costlch, Rochester. N. Y.

IVY.
Hardy ivy. from fleld. $7.00 per 100.
Kuhn & Nakel, Clinton & Nedro Sts., Olney,

Phlla.

English Ivy, large plants from fleld, $10.00
per liiO. Paul 0. Tauer. Lebanon. Ind.

Hardy English Ivy, 4-In.. $1.5«i d<iz.; flo.OO
10*1. C. EUele, 11th A Roy, Philadelphia.

Hardy English Ivy, $2.00 KK); $15.0)) 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Hardy ivy. 3-In., $5.00 100.
J. D. Brenueman. Box 24, Harrisbnrg, Pa.

English Ivy. 2-in., 2c.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley pips. Berlin or Hamburg,

extra flue quality. Send for prices.
J. M. Thorburn A Co.. 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Lily of the valley pips, flnest quality for early
and late fon-lng.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manettl. finest stock. $8.00 KiOO: $75.00 10.-

0<iO. Rrliirs. $e.<iO lOOii; $.',4l.«iO lo.Omi.
H. Rosenkraeuzer, 36 Clinton St.. Newark. N. J.

English Manettl for florists and nurserymen.
II. Krwiik narrow. Box 1250. New York.

Manettl stocks for florlnts.

B. Riiys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

MARANTAS.
Maranta Lletzll. 2%-In.. $l.<iO dot.

WIttlNild Co.. 16-57 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English mushroom spawn. Full particulars

and Information on mushroom culture free if
you mention The Florists' Review.
Gundestrup A Co., 4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

Tissue-culture p^ire spawn. Five varieties.
Write for our booklet. It's free.

Pure Culture Spawn Co.. Pacific. Mo.
Or 6m La Salle Ave., Chicago.

Fresh New Culture spawn always in stock for
quick delivery at eastern prices.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Hlgb-grude mushroom spawn always on band.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phlla., Pa.

ORCHIDS.
A large shipment of Cattleya gigas Just ar-

rived In splendid condition. Write for prices.
John De Buck, Bx. 78, College Point, N. Y.

Orchids. A large importation in perfect con-
dition Just received.

Carrillo & Baldwin, Secancus, N. J.

Orchids for immediate and spring delivery.
A. Held, 11-19 William St., New York.

Orchid peat. Sample free.

F. J. Scott & Co., Bx. 24, Loyd, N. Y.

Orchids, all varieties.
\ Lager A Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

PALMS. ETC.
Large specimen sago palm, stands 6 ft. high

by 7 ft. 4 in. across; 60 perfect leaves, 37 of
which are this year's growth; length of leaves,
36 to 44 in. Fine and dandy. Too large for us;
can you use it? Will sell it for half its value.
Write

Shearer Bros., 720 S. 4th St.. Bockford, 111.

Special values in DREER PALMS. The va-
rieties and sizes offered In our display adv. are
all of excellent value and in prime condition
for retailing or for decorative work. For a more
complete list see our current wholesale list.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Pandanus Veltchli, fine, strong plants, from
5 and 6-in. pots, ready for a shift, 18 to 20
inches from top of soil, $12.00 per doz.; 22 to
24 in., $15.00 per doz.

John a. Heinl A Son. Terre Hante. Ind.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 5-ln. pots,
strong and perfect in every way, $50.00 and
$60.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Kentia Forsterlana, Belmoreana, Cocoe Wed-
delllana, all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Latania Borboulca, bench-grown, for 6 to 6-ln.
pots, $25.00; for 4 to 6-in., $16.00 luO. Cash.

Critchell'8, Avondale, Cincinnati, 0.

Latania Borbonica. extra value, ready for 7
and 8-in. pots, $1.0(1 ea.; $10.o0 per doz. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

We have some fine specimen kentlas and other
decorative plants.

Bobbink A Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Kentlas. latanlas. cocos, etc., fine plants, from
$1(1.00 per 100 up.
H. Kowedkraenzer. 36 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.

Pundaniis Veltchli. Sizes and prices are given
in display adv.

J. W. Young, Germantown, Phila.. Pa.

Pandanus Veltchli. See adv. on front cover
for prices.

J. A. Peterson. Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

All sizes and varieties of palms. See display
adv. Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham Pi., Chicago.

Pandanus Veltchli, 4-ln., $."{0.00 IW. Cut-
tings, $8.00 100. F. Schultz, Hobe Sound. Fla.

Palms. C. C. Pollworth Co., Western Leaders,
Milwaukee.

We are headquarters for palms. Write as.
Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford, N. J.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Huimesburg, Phila., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION. A new strain

and the peer of all. Largest in size, most per-
fect In form, and of the greatest variety of rich
and rare colors and marklngb. It contains every
shade, color and tint known in the pansy.
From G. L. W., florist, Stamford, Conn.:

"Ship me 1600 of your Pansy Park Perfection
pansy plants soon as read.v. I want them for
growing Inside for winter flowers. Those I had
from you last year were flri<t-class."

Fine, stocky, fleld-^rrown seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, flnest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, ^4.(i0 per 1000; &.0(K),
$18.(i0: 600. $2.25. by express. By mall, post-
pnld. loo. 75c; 250, $1.50. Cash with order.
Pansles a specialty for .30 years.

L. W. Goodell, Pansy Pwrk, Dwight, Mass.

loO.OOO pansles of my giant-flowering, English,
German and French strains, 6oc per 100, $2.60
per lOiiO; aborted varieties, named. $3.60 per
1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson Ave., West
Orange, N. J.

Pansy plants of my largest flowering mixture
of show varieties. Unsdrpasaed quality. Fine,
large stocky plants, $3.(iO per 1000; 600 at
loOO rate. Gustav Pltzonka. Bristol. Pa.

Pansles, large flowers and finest colors; ready
to plant in cold frames, 50c per 100; $2.60 per
loOo. E. Fryer. Johnstown, Pa.

Giant pansles, flnefft mixed colors, strong
plante, 60c loO; $2.00 lOoO; $9.00 6in^. Cash. ^

J. P. Cannata. Mt. Freedom, N. J. N

Brown's extra select, superb giant prise pan-
sles, mixed colors. $3.0o 1<^I. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Giant pansles, mixed, 60c 100; $2.50 1000.
Cash. Shippensbnrg' Floral Co., Shlppensborg, Ps.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Pansy plants, extra select, superb giant prize,
mixed, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. L. Osbom, Sidney. O.

Pansles, all Tarletles, 60c 100, mall; $3.00
1000. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Pansles, CiOc per 100, postpaid; $3.60 per
1000. Alex. Haeseler, Meshantlcut, R. I.

Pansy plants, 00c 100; $4.00 1000. Casta.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Pansy plants, fine mixed, $3.00 1000.
John Lappe, Juniper Ave., Maspeth, N. Y.

For pansy plants, see display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Giant pansles, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chaiubersburg, Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Unrooted pelargonium cuttings, best varieties,

mixed, $1.00 per 100; named, $1.50 per 100.
Pelargonium stock plants, field-grown, 10c each.
Cash with order.

The Newburys, Mitchell. So. Dak.

Ready now, rooted pelargonium cuttings, best
varieties of United States and Canada, $3.00 per
100. Frank Stevens, P. O. Box 183, Coyote, Cal.

PEONIES.
Peonies. Queen Victoria (Whitley11), $9.00

per 100; Festiva maxima, $30.00 per 100; Fra-
granst the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100. For
other varieties and 1000 rate write.

Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Double sweet-scented peonies, large roots,
with 3 to 6 eyes, specially selected for florists.

A descriptive list of varieties and prices is

given in display adv.
Johnson Seed Co.. 217 Market St., Phila.

Peonies, choicest kinds. Festiva maxima,
Felix Crouse, Queen Victoria, etc.. at lowest
rates. Fine mixed, including many sorts, $5 00
per 100. The E. Y. Teas Co., Centerville, Ind.

Elxtra large 7-yr.-old clumps of the best varie-
ties of poouies In the country. Send for list.

Chicago Carnation Co.. Joliet. III.

Peonies. Richardson. $25.00 100. Queen Vlc-
toria. $10.00 100, $90.00 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PaineaviUe. O.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
varieties. J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point. Neb.

Peonies, strong. 2-yr.-old clumpa. Write for
list. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Peonies, 20 finest sorts. While surplus lasts,

6c. List free. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover. Ohio.

Peonies, all colors. $8.00 100; $75.0i> 1000.
F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton, 111.

PHLOXES.
Hardy phlox, 12 desirable named varieties.

Strong plants, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

Southworth Bros., Beverly, Mass.

3000 plants of Phlox Miss Ltngard, $6.00 100.
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettlas, 2^-ln., $5.00 100. $45.00 1000:

3%-ln.. $6.00 100, $55.00 1000.
P. R. Qulnlan, Syracuse , N. Y.

Polnsettlas, 2%-in., $6.b0; 3-ln.. $8.00 100.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Polnsettlas. 2^-ln.. $5.00; 3-in., $7.60; 4-ln.,

$12.60 100
.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Polnsettlas, good. Strong, 2i^-ln. plants, $4.00
per 100. Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Polnsettlas, 2%-in., $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.
S. N. Pentecost. 101st St., Cleveland. O.

Polnsettlas, 4-in., $12.50; 3-ln., $7.00 per 100.
Baur Floral Co.. Erie, Pa.

Polnsettlas, extra strong, 2-in.. $5.00 per 100.
Aurora Greenhouse Co.. Aurora. III.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconlca grandlflora, Ronsdorfer hy-

brids, compacts, Kermeslna, purpurea and
lilacea. The best strain in existence, true to
name. Strong plants from 2V4-ln., $3.50 per
100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St.,
Union Hill, N. J.

Primnla obconlca grandlflora, 4-ln. pots, $8.00
per 100. Cash, please, or C. O. D.

A. Relyea & Son, Orchard Place, Poughkeep-
Ble, N. Y.

Bennry's best mixed primulas, 2V4-ln. pots,
$2..V) per 100.
Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422 Main St.. Sprlng-

fleld. Mass.

My unsurpassed strain of the new Primula ob-
conlca hybrids, in 2>^-in.. is now ready. See
display adv. 0. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

Primula obconlca grandlflora, flmbriata, rose,
carmine, new giants, best there la In all colors,
mixed. 2V^-ln., |3.60, 4-ln.. $6.00 per 100. AU
ready for a shift.

Chinese, Vaughan's International, New Giants,
two t>e8t English strains, 3-ln., $6.00; 4-ln.,
$10.00 per 100.

Buttercup, 3-in., $5.00, 3H-in., $7.00 per 100.
All need a shift.

J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Primula obconlca glganteum, new variety.
Very strong In growth and flower, especially
for show plants, from 2V4-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100. Henry Schmidt, 406 Fulton St., Union
Hill, N. J.

Primula obconlca, 2%-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.
Garfleld Park Flower Co., 2572 W. Adams St.,
Chicago.

Primula obconlca grandlflora, from bed, ready
for 6-ln. pots, only $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Primroses. Improved Chinese, finest grown,
mixed, strong 2-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanatown, Pa.

Primulas. Vaughan's International mixture,
nice plants, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Myers & Co., Blutfton, Ind.

Primula obconlca grandlflora, flue, young
stock, $2.60 100; $20.00 1000.

B. G. Hill Co.. Richmond, Ind.

Primulas, Chinese and obconlca, 2%-ln., $2.00;
8-ln., $3.00; 4-in., $6.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-16 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Primula obconlca, 2Vi-in., 3c; 3-ln., 4c.
Chinese, 2-in.. 2c.

J. H. Dann & Son. Westfleld, N. Y.

Chinese. 2i^-ln. and obconlca, ready for 4-ln.,

$3.00 100. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dyslnger. Albion, Mich.

Chinese primroses, 4-in., ready for shift, $8.00
100. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Chinese primroses, from 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100. J. E. De Walt, R. F. D. 2, Carlisle, Pa.

Primula obconlca, and Chinese primrose, 2-ln.,
$5.00. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Primula obconlca, 2%-ln., $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00
100. C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

Primula obconlca grandlflora, 2i^-ln., $3.00
100. A. Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Obconlca alba and rosea. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Baby primrose, 2-ln. pots, good plants, 3c ea.
Hudson Greenhouse, Hudson, Mich.

Primulas, 3-ln. .ready for 4-in., $3.00 100.
E. Haentze, Fond du Lac. Wis.

White primroses, strong. 2-in., l%c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Primulas. $1.60 100. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co.. Shlppensburg. Pa.

PRIVET.
250,000 California privet, 2, 3, 4 and 6 years,

flne transplanted stock. Sizes and prices are
given in display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N.' J.

California privet. Write for prices.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Large privet. Write us for prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, all sizes.

J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Nasturtium rooted cuttings, $2.00 100. Fever-

few, rooted cuttings, $1.00 1000. Ageratum,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 100.

E. O. Perry, Berlin, Mass.

ROSES.
Rose Mme. Norbert Levavasseur or Baby

Rambler. Strong outdoor plants, grafted on
briar roots, 8 to 14 in. high, and 4 to 6 shoots,
$5.00 100; $40.00 1000; $325.00 10,000. Send
orders now direct to us.
Levavasseur & Sons, Ussy, Calvados, France.

Roses, 2 yrs., budded, field-grown. Druschki,
Kalserln. Liberty, Teplitz. KiUarney. etc.,
$10.00 100. Baby Rambler. $15.00 100. Crimson
Rambler, extra strong. $12.00 100.
H. Rosenkraenzer, 36 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.

Grafted roses, 3>^-in. Liberty, Kalserln, Maid.
Killarney, $15.00 100.
Own root roses, 3-in. Perle, $8.00; Bride.

Maid, G. Gate, Kalserln. Liberty. Wootton, $6.00
100. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

Roses. Field-grown Ramblers, good for
forcing, flO.OO to $15.00 per 100. Hybrids,
mixed. $8.00 to $12.00 per 100.
Kuhn & Nakel, Clinton & Nedro Sts.. OIney.

Phila.

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSE PLANTS
For Immediate delivery.

Bridesmaid, Richmond. Killarney.
Write for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

Roses, field plants of Baby Rambler, O. Soa*
pert, Phila. Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Fargu-
bar. Sizes and prices are given in display adr.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Roses. Baby Ramblers, the strongest dormant
stock in the country, $26.00 per 100; 2%-ln.
pot plants, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

A few hundred Maman Cochet roses, whit*
and pink, field-grown, suitable for 4 to 6-ln.

pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.
"

John Peterson, Lake George, N. Y.

We have in stock all the new European and
American varieties of merit. Send us your list

of wants. Catalogue free.
Dingee & Conard Co., West Gjove. Pa.

The beautiful new- pink rose, MISS KATD ^

MOULTON, is the queen of all pink roae*.

Write us about it.

Minneapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Roses, strong, healthy plants. Gate. Ivory
and Maid. 3i-in., $3.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

Richmond. S-ln., own roots, $6.00; 2-in., $4.00
100. Other varieties given In display adv.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Dwarf roses In the best sorts. See display
adv. and write for Illustrated trade list.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Rose plants, flne stock from 2%-ln. pots. See
our display adv. for varieties and prices.

P. Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Extra fine 314-ln. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate rose plants, $5.00 per 100.

John Karsten. Cypress St.. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Roses, strong, 2-yr., field-grown, selected for

forcing. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Rose Dorothy Perkins, strong field plants, .

$7.00 per 100.
The E. Y. Teas Co.. Centerville. Ind.

Roses and all Holland grown plants in choicest
varieties.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

Brides, strong, 3-In., equal to 4-in., $4.00 100;
$35.00 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center , Kan.

~Hybrid roses, 2-yr., field-grown, $12.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Roses. 2%-ln., strong, well rooted, $20.00 1000.
C. M. Niuffer, Springfield. O.

Rose Clothilde Soupert. Write for prices.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Leedle Co.. expert rose growers, Springfield, O.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, top cuttings, out of 3's. Strong,*

healthy plants, ready for delivery, $150.00 1000.

In lots of 500 or less, $16.00 per 100; in lots

of 100 or less, $17.00 per 100.
A. C. Oelschig & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Flcus elastics, 6-in., 40c; 4-in., 22%c; stock
plants, 60c and 75c ea. Cash.

W. C. Smith, 61 Bt & Market St., Phila.

Flcus elastlca, 4-ln., top cuttings, 25c ea.;

$2.50 doz.; $20.00 100.
Jos. W. Vestal & Son, Little Rock, Ark.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $20.00, 6-in., $25.00, 6-in.,

$35.00 100.
J. D. Brcnneman, Box 24. Harrlsburg. Pa.

Rubbers, grand, 4-In. stock. Write for prices.

Metalrle Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Flcus elasHca. 5-ln., $4.00; 4-in., |3.00 per
doz. Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Rubbers, top-grown, 4 to 5-ln., 15c and 26c.
Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Rubbers. Belgian importation, 6-In.. 50c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Rubbers. 4-ln., $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Rubbertr, 18 In. high, 25c each.
C. Whitton, City St., Utlca. N. Y.

SANSEVtERIAS.
Sansevieria Javanlca var.. 4-in.. $2.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Sansevierias, strong, 4-in., $1.50; 3-ln.. $1.00
doz. C. Elsele, 11th & Roy. Philadelphia.

SEEDS.
Seeds of palms, ferns, asparagus, callas,

cyclamen. Primula sinensis, tropical plants;
white and red Bermuda onions, the true
Tenerlffe seed. Send for illustrated wholesale
catalogue. Albert Schenkel, Seed Grower, Ham-
burg, Germany.

Grand new sweet peas. Nora Unwin, Mrs.
Alfred Watkins, Frank Dolby and E. J. Castle,
grand size, $2.00 doz. packets; $15.00 100.
Write for full description. Watkins & Simpson,
12 Tavistock St., Covent Garden, London, Eng-
land^

Vegetable, flower and agricultural seeds. My
specialties are Phlox Drummondll, and Lucerne
of Provence (alfalfa). May I send you my
catalogue? Jacques Rolland, Nimes, France.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Seeds. L. C. Nnngeaser, GrleBhelm, nr. Darm-
stadt. Germany, exporter and importer. Special-
ties: Selected grass and clover seeds, alfalfa
of Provence and Turkestan; fre^ from dodder
and cuacuta. Crimsou clover.

Giant Market pansy, M oz., $2.60; oz., fS.OO.
. Our florist strain German pansy, mixed, oz ,

11.00. Ask for complete list florists' seeds and
supplies.

BARTBLDE8 SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Lunaria biennis (moonwort). Genuine quality,
largest, silver-white orbs, selected seeds. |1.<jO

lb.; $4.00 6 lb.; post-free. Cash. Specialist
grower. E. Rudowsky, Dresden, Germany.
High grade grass seeds and alfalfa, our

specialties. Warr»uted free from dodder and
any adulteration. Ask for prices and samples.

A. Le Cog & Co., Darmstadt, Germany.

Cinerarias, large flowering, semi-dwarf prize,
splendid mixed, 'dOc trade pkt. Pansy, superb
mixed, 14.50 oz.; $1.15 V4 oz.; 60c % oz.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Haages,
extra early Erfurter Dwarf. Cabbage White
Amager (Stonebead). Write

Chris. Olsen, Odense, Denmark.

Rawson's world-renowned cyclamen, fresh
crop seed now ready for delivery. See display
adv. for varieties and prices.

W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston. Mass.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Kinzie St., Chicago.

Giant crclamen. separate colors, $1.00 trade
pkt.; $6.00 10<i0 seeds. Mixed. 75c trade pkt.;
$5.00 KMMi seeds. U. V. ZnnKen. Hohoken. N. J.

Cyclamen. lx>w'8 Snlmou, giganteiim and
graudltloriim. .Wc and 6(ic ixicket. Hiich Low A
Co., Bush Hill Park, Middlesex, England.

True blue Roeky Mountain Coluuibliie seed,
new crop now ready, U oz., 40c: oz., $1.25.

BA1{TKI.I>ES SF.ED CO.. Denver. Colo.

Garden seeds in variety. Maine seed pututoes,
onion sets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. WoodrufT A Sous, Orange. Conn.

Wholesale seed growers. Onion, lettuce, car-
rot and sweet pea seeds are specialties.
Pacific Seed Growers' Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers Co., San Jose, Cal.

Bermuda onion sets, now ready, $3.50 per
bushel of 40 Ihs. Order at once.

Crenshaw Bros. Seed Co., Tampa, Fla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, $1.00 oz., $14.00
lb., $55.00 6 lb., $100.00 10 lb.

Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

XXX seeds for florists. Varieties and prices
are given In display adv.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanatown, Pa.

Cyclamen seed, new crop, Mlcbell's giant
strain. See display adv.

H. F. Michell Co.. 1018 Market St.. Phlla.

M6nterey cypress seed. $1.50 lb. California
redwood. $2.50 lb.

A. Mating. 17 Kennan St.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Stokes' seeds are money makers. Write me
your wants.

Stokes' Seed Store, 219 Market St., Phlla.

We are growers of onion sets.
Gnndestrnp's Seed Store.

4273 Milwaukee Ave.. Chicago.

Importers and growers of high grade seeds.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, S7 B. 19tta St.,

New York City.

Cauliflower and cabbage seed.
Hjalmar Hartmann & Co., Copenhagen, Den-

mark.

Wholesale seed grower. Correspondence so-
llclted. Waldo Rohnert. Gllroy. Cal.

List of native seeds and bnlbs now ready.
L. B. Williams. Nottingham. N. H.

Seeds. Send for list and prices.
Fred Grobe. Santa Rosa. Cal.

Comet tomato seed. $5.00 oz.
Wm. Sim. Cliftondale. Mass.

Seeds, bnlbs and plants.
W. P. Craig, 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

SELAG IN ELLAS.
Selaglnella dentlculata. 3-in., $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

SMI LAX.
Smilax plants, strong and bushy, many times

cut back and ready for a shift, 2-in. pots, $1.00
per 100, $9.00 per lOOO. Seedlings from flata,
$4.00 per looO. Have grown smilax plants for
the trade 18 years and never bad better stock.
Send for samples. R. Kilbonrn. Clinton. N. Y.

Smilax. strong, 2-in.. need the room, must go
at $6.00 per 1000.

C. C. Warbnrton. Battle Creek, Mich.

Smilax, strong 2%-ln., l%c. Cash, please.
Rivenriew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Smilax, 3-in., $3.00 1C»0; »25.O0 lOOO.

Crabb A Hunter Co.. UtM., Graail Rapids. Mich.

Smilax, 2-in., $1.25 1»0; {10. OO lOOO.
E. Haentz^. Fond «3u Cac. Wis.

Smilax, strong, 8-in., .^2.00 pexr 100.

L. A. Spoden, 23rd & ZParade Stg., Erie. Pa.

Smilax, 2-in., $1.00 lO-O; |9.00 1000.

C. HumfeJd, Clay Center, Kan.

Smilax, $2.00 100; $lfS.O0 lOOO.
R. Vincent Jr. & 8(^u, White Marsh, Md.

500 smilax, 3-in., strotag, ttocky plants, $1.60
per 100. Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

STEV m.
Extra largo stevia placi

avenige from 65 to 85 ttov"

ready for 8 or 10-ln. pots,
E. A. Mucbow &

its, 20 to 28 in. high,
veHig slioots per plant,
, 20c net-
Co., Clarence, N. Y.

Stevlas, fine,

25c; 8-in., 30c.
large pla
Thos. Sa

nts, 6-lr»., 20c; 7-in.,

Iveson, t^etersburgf. III.

Stevlas, fleld-grown, lax
per loO. Cash. Enos W.

ge and bealthy. $6.00
Kohr, Lancaster, Pa.

Stevlas, ready for 7 and
J. W. Dudley & Son, Pm

8ln„ 2:>c farb.
irkertbiirt;. West Va.

UMBRELLA PLAINTS.
Umbrella plants, 2Vi a lid 2^-1 ».. $2.<K) luO.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. MIcb.

VEGETABLE PLAINTS.
100.000 atipurugus, Couo^er'i ColcMtal and Pal-

metto. 2 ym.. lOoo, $3.(i0.

t'lilves. Inrge clumps tcmT (orrln^, 100. $S.OO.
2«i0,0u0 horse-rudlsb sets,, im. I^.OO; 100. 4<K;.

Ten arrcs rbulwrb. LlMinaeiii aaud Victoria,
strong, divltleil roots. luo«. J. (40.00 ; KiO, $5.<)0.

Smaller divlwions. 1000, 92U.UU. One-eye divi-
sions, lOUO, $10.00.

Ludvlg Moshiek, Onarga. 111.

Cabbage—Early Jersey "Wakefield, Charleston
Wakefield, Henderson's Stx-ccesslon and Hender-
son's Early Summer, $1.00' per lOOO; $8.50 per
10,000.

Lettuce—White Leaf, BI^T Boston. Boston Mar-
ket, Grand Rapids, DeBanc=;e, tennis Ball, $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000-. My plants are fine.

Cash with order.
Samuel W. Sbanklln, White Rlarsh, Md.

About 3000 choice toma«to plants, from 4 to

6 inches tall, best varJety for greenhouse
forcing. $1.00 per 100, $7. 50 per 1000. Grand
Uaplds lettuce plants read>7 to ship Nov. 7.
S. J. McMlchael, 142 LarJtln St.. FIndlay. 0.

Large, field-grown parsle.^ plants, 12.00 lOOO;
25c li<0. Cash, please.

Rlvervlew Greenhous=e8, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Vegetable plants in any (quantity. See display
adv. or write us.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, Wtlte :Margh , Md.
700.000 asparagus roots, best varieties. See

display adv.
River View Nnrseriea, Little Sliver, N. J.

Headquarters Lorrlllard lorcInK' tomatoes;
ready now. 2c. Roney Bro », West Crave. Pa.

VERBEMAS.
Verbenas, finest named r ar„ root«d cuttings,

75c 100; $6.00 1000. Plantzs, |2.50 100; $20.00
1000. J. L. Dllloi, Bloomaburg, Pa.

Lemon verbenas. 40c doz-., (2,00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White MiarBh, Md.

VINCA S.
Vinca major variegata, atr osg rootod tips from

field, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 pev 1000. Vlnca minor
(myrtle), from 3-ln. pots, stiocky, $5-00 per 100.
Cash. C. F. Mahan, R- D. 8, Payton, O.

Thrifty Vinca minor, llttlae clumps, 12.50 lOO,
$12.00 1000; heavier clumps, (5.u5 100. $40.00
1000; extra heavy, $10.00 100, ^70.00 1000.
Cash. Otto Katzenstein Sc^ Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Vlncas, 600 strong, field cMunps, mostly varie-
gated, can be divided Into S and 4 plants, the
lot for $15.00; or $3.00 per 100.

A. J. Santschl, 614 S. 10tt» St., Goshen, Ind .

Field-grown vlncas, large plants for 6 and
6-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. ^^othlog finer at any
price. Cash, please.

Ragan Bros.. R. F. D. 8, SpriogHeld. O.

Vinca var., strong. fleld-grc=>wnBtoc^, 13.50 per
100; $30.00 per loOO. No^ lest tban 600 at
1000 rate. Cash.

W. J. Engle, R. P. a^o. 8, Payton. O.

Vlncas, strong, field planCs, (4.<'0 oud $5 00
per 100. J. B. Dann k Sotm. Westfleld , N. Y.

30,000 Vinca minor (my-rtle). "Write *for
sample and prices. E. K. Mo-oney, Madeira, O.

Vinca major, fleld-grown, ^6.00 lOO.
Baur Flo Jal Co.. Erie. Pa.

Display adv. gives price of Tineas.

Jos. H. Cunnlngha m, Dela"ware, O.

Vinca var., S-in.. $6.00 100— Cash.

W. J. ft M. 8. Vesey, l=^ort Wayne. Ind

Vinca var., fleld-grown. }4.CD0 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Vinca minor, hardy periwinkle, good clumps,
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

The E. Y. Teas Co., Centervllle, Ind.

VIOLETS.
Violets. Princess of Wales, 6-In., $10.00.

Swauley White, S^in., $4.uo. Dontett, single,
4-ln., $6.00; 5-ln., $12.50 lOO.
Crabb & Hunter t;o., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Gov. Herrick violets. 2V6-in. ready to bench.
$2.00 doz.; $10.00 IW, $Mo.(XI 1«XK).

W. A. CaUioon. 3226 Euclid Ave., Bast CleTe>
land, O.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants, from
frames. $2.50 per luO; $20.«i0 per loOO. Casb.

John B. Rudy. Klmira, N. Y.

Vft>lets, 2000 Marie Louise, nice, bushy, field-
grown clumps. $4.00 per 100. Cash.

Frank Berry. Stillwater, Minn.

Field-grown violet plants, Marie Louise and
Princess of Wales, $5.00 per 100.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Violets. Princess of Wales and California,
fleld-grown clumps. $4.00 per lOo.
Mrs. C. W. Itelniers. 4tb Ave.. Loalsvllle. Ky.

Kleld-growu violet clumps. Princess of Wales,
$5.00 per loo. Cash with order.

Charles H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

Violets. Princess of Wales, strong, fleld-
grown, $6.00 per 100. Casb.

Hugo Book, Worcester. Mass.

Princess of Wales violets, fleld-grown, $S.00
100; $45.00 1000. Cash.

Converne Oreenlipnses, Webster. Mass.

Priiseess violets, strong, fleld-grown plants,
$50.00 per lOoO. Casb.

Geo. W. Kulllck. Coohltnate. Mass.

Princess violets, strong, fleld-grown plants.
$50.00 1000. Wm. Sim. Cliftondale, Mass.

Princess of Wales violets, strong, fleld-grown,
$5.00 per 100. Paul S tark, Liberty, Mo.

Princess of Wales violets. Field-grown, $4.00
100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Fleld-grown violets. Imperial, $5.00 100:
?45.00 1000. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa. .

Field-grown California violets. $5.00 100.
J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Governor Herrick. the new single violet.
H. R. Carlton, Wllloughby. O.

KNtO single violets, fleld-grown. $:15.*I0.
KennlcHitt Bros. Co.. 40 Randol|>h St.. Chicago.

Violets, flne. double plants, $40.0o 1000.
W. B. Goodenow, Stwigbton. Mass.

WALL FLOWERS.
Double English wallflowers, flne plants. 12 to

15 in. high. $4.00 100.
J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

WISTARIAS.
wistaria magnlflca. 3 yrs., strong. $3.00 per

100. The E. Y. Teas Co., Centervllle, IndV

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pansles, finest mixture, $3.00 per 1000. Dal-

'??'. white, red and giant. 60c per 100. Sweet
William, mixed, 6oc per loO. Foxgloves, mixed,
fl.OO per 100. Hardy poppy. 8<-arlet, $1.00 100.
Larkspur, hardy. $1.00 loo. Forget -me-nots, 60c
100. Anton Wenlsch. Duncombe Ave., Wllllama-
brldge. New York City.

c».^?,* J^^^\ I !>»« to offer in my display adv.
Shall be pleased to mail my complete list and
to quote special prices on large lots. Am In a
position to save you money.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga. 111.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It
tells you Just what yon want to know in Just
the way yon want to be told. It's ready now.
Price. $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg.. Chlcayo.
Miscellaneous stock, must be sold. We have

a bargain for you. See display adv.
L. A. Loveland, W. Miller St., Newark, New

York.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Christmas peppers, 4-ln., extra

heavy, full of fruit. $8.00 per 100; Asparagus
Sprengerl and tenulsslmus, $4.00 per 100. Or
will exchange for cyclamen.

Chas. L. Baum, Knoxvllle, Tenn.
To Exchange—Dracaena indivisa. 6-ln. pots;

orchids, Cyprlpedium Inslgne; rubbers, palms,
English Ivy, for carnations.

Chase & Son. New London. O .

To Exchange—Boston, PlersonI, Blegantissima
ferns, for fleld-grown carnations.

A. Hauge, Florist, Birmingham, Ala.

WANTED.
Wanted—100,000 Amoor River privet. State

best cash price and quantity.
Peters Nursery Co., Knoxvllle, Tenn.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRJTNG ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving- in coal bills; reason-
able first cost; easily applied; lasts many years.
Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-ManviUe
Co., 100 William St., New York; Boston, Ptilla-
delpliia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Pitts-
burg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle, London.

CHRISTMAS TREES.
XMAS TREES. For good, cash cuBtomers,

we have an exceptional bargain In nursery-
grown Norway spruce, 4 to 7 ft. high. Write us.

Joe. Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

tyle. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Bevftw.
LlvlngBton Seed Co., Box 104, Columbua, O.

Ivy-green finish, full assortment. Lota of
600, with printing no extra charge. Ask for

ample.
BABTELDBS SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

The best cut flower box is the FULL TELE-
SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wl«.

Folding cut flower boxes, the best made.
Write for list. _,.

Hoiton & Hnnkel Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write us.

Edwards Folding Box Co., Phlla., Pa.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 So. JetTersoo St., Chicago.

Paraffin-lined paper iMxes.
The Bloomer Bros. Co., St. Mary's, O.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy fern leaves, also galax, green sheet

moss, etc. Ask for latest price list.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,

ground pine, xphagnum moss, etc.
Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
prays, bouquet green, etc.

H. M. Boblnson A Co.. 11 Province St.. Boston.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,

good stock, low prices.
, „ ^

A. J. Fellourls. 62 W. 28th St.. New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet mo«s; leucothoe
iDrftTs etc*

C. B. Crttchell. 86 B. 3rd St.. Cincinnati, O.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,

mosses, etc. „ ., „ ^
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St.. New York.

Decorative evergreens for all occasions.

S. Maineer. 107 W. 26th St., New York.

Moss, fresh greens, long sprays, etc.

Llmprecht Florist Co.. 119 West aoth St., N. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smllax, etc.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange. Detroit. Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.

E. Groves, 127 Commercial St., Adams. Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns. _.^ „ ^ „ „
Ray Bro«.. Klk Park, N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. B. Hitchcock. Olenwood. Mich.

Southern wild smllax.
E. A. Heaven. Evergreen. Aw.

Hardy cut fema. ^ . „
L. B. Bngtie, Hinsdale. Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
A sample 100-lb. bag of BLATCHFORD'S

PLANT GROWER AND LAND RENOVATOR
FERTILIZER only f2.76. It is composed solely

of pure rose growers' bone meal, nitrate of

soda, Peruvian guano, sulphate of ammonia,
sulphate of potarti and gypsum, in the correct

proportion. For benches and potting plants,

roses, carnations, lilies, mums, etc., it nas never
been surpassed. Address

BARWELL AGRICULTDRAL WORKS,
WADKEGAN, ILL.

Established at Leicester, England, In 1800.

Pulverised sheep manure, dried and ground,

klxes Immediately with the soil. Write for

particulars. Natural Guano Co., Aurora, 111.

Bone meal, sheep manure, wood ashes, etc-

Write us for anything yon need.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flower designs. New, exclusive styles.

Low prices. _ _
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves, bronise or green.
A. J. Fellourts. 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronie.

H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Galax leaves, green or bronse.
N. Lecakes & Co.. 63 W. 28th St., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronse.
Crowl Fern Co.. Millington. Mawi.

Bronse and green galaz.
Bay Bros.. Elk Park. W. C.

Bronse and green galax.
C. E. Crltchell. 36 East 3rd St.. Cincinnati, O.

New crop galax leaves.
C. W. Caldwell, Mgr., Galax, Va.

Galax, green or bronze. .

The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Green galax, new crop.
Weld A Franklin, Altamont, N. C.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sixes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.

Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chi-
cago. 111.

The Peerless repair clamp, mends glass
quickly and permanently, 16U for $1.00. Write

A. Klokner, Wauwatoaa, Wis.

We can save you money on greenhouse glass.
Let us quote you prices.

Standard Plate Glass Co., Boston. Mass.

Mastica, for greenhouse glaslng. It's the best
thing on the market.

F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St., N. Y.

We are sole distributers of
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Gla

White Rose'

ass Co., 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 167-169 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse glass a specialty.
John Lucas & Co. Philadelphia.

GLAZING POINTS.
Siebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Siel>ert, Pltts-
burg. Pa.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish. Comets, Japanese Fantails, Fringe-

tails, Telescopes, etc. Fish globes and aqua-
riums.

The J. M. McCullough's Sons Co.,
316 Walnut St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Gold fish in different varieties. Send for price
list. Meine & Noss, Richmond, Ind.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose Is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 ClItT St.. New York.

Try our SPECIAL HOSE for florists' use.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co.. Scranton. Pa.

Black Cat hose, 8-ply.
U. Cutler Ryerson, 108 3rd Ave., Newark, N. J.

INSECTICIDES.
"NIco-fume," a great Improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 76c; 144 sheets,
$3.60; 288 sheets, $6.60.
"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, M pint, 60c;

pint, $1.60; \tt gallon, $5.60; gallon. $10.60.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.

If you have never used HAMMOND'S GRAPE
DUS'T on your carnations and mums, write me.
mentioning the Florists' Review, and I'll tell

you whv you should.
BenJ. Hammond, Flshkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Nlcotlclde kills all greenhouse pests.
P. R. Palethorpe Co.,

Eleventh St., Louisville. Ky.

Insecticides. We carry all the reliable kinds
W. W. Barnard Co.. 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

Nlkoteen aphis punk. Kills all greenhouse pests.
Nicotine Mfg. Co.. St.-^ouls, Mo.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint and putty.

John Lucas tt Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Raplda, Iowa.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS Is

always large and complete.
Whllldln Pottery Co.. 713 Wharton St.. Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City. N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital write us;
we can aave you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sta.. N. B., Washington, D. 0.

Eastern red pota. Standard. We boy In car-
lota. Yon will be pleased with our stock. Ask
for price list.

BARTELDES SEBD CO.. Denver, Colo.

We make Standard Flower Pots, etc.
Write us when in need.
Wllmer Cope & Bro.,

Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write os (or

Srices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-863 HerndoD
t. (near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price list*
furnished on application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ionia pots are the strongest, smoothest, moat
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia. Mich.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesbnrg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Eottgryi Hsrrlson, Ohio.

Red i)ots, azalea and bulb pans; get oar
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norristown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.
Paducah Pottery Co.. Inc.. Paducah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raflla. Samples free If yon mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.,

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Fresh, clean, 5 bbl. bale, $1.25; 2 bales, $2.25;

6 bales, $5.00; 10 bales, $9.50. Cash.
H. R. Akers, Chatsworth, N. J.

Ask for our special price on quantities.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co.. Scranton. Pa.

Sphagnum moss. See display adv.
C. E. Crltchell, 36 B. 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.

TOBACCO.
Fine, strong tobacco dust. 3^c per lb.; $3.00

per luo lbs.
F. Shearer A Son. BInghamton. N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco dust and stems. Wm. O.
Smith & Co.. 1316 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.50; 60,000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N. Y.

Cowee's wired, 10,000 for $1.60. Save freight
and bny in Denver.

BARTELDES SEBD CO., Denver, Colo.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
The Gem support is the best support on the

market. See display adv. for full description.
J. H. Broxey. Florist. Dayton, O.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 63 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woerner, Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer florisU' designs only. Second to
none. lUastrated catalogues.

1103 N. 18th St.. Omaha. Neb.

Our own make. Best goods. Special summer
prices. Send list. Wm. A. Bastlan, 1803 Baltl-
more Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,

46, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We carry largest stock in the west. Quick
Mrvice. western florists like our goods.
'
^ BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Emll StetTens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs, 335 East 21st St.. New York.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co.. Scranton. Pa.

Full line of wire work. Write for list.
Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 26th St., New York.
Mannfactnrers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati. 0.

Wire work.
C. C. Pollworth Co.. Mannfactnrers. Milwaukee.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. B. Crltchell, 36 E. 8rd St.. CInclnnaU. O.

B. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

I COULD not get along without the Re-
view, as it puts us in touch with those
who want to buy, or with those who
have stock to sell.—J. H. Huffoed,
Perrysburg, 0.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SECOND EDITION

Now Ready
w^tjTinjv;,

Here is a

Business Book
For Business Men

THOROUGHLY REVISED AND
BROUGHT UP TO DATE

NO SCIENCE, BUT LOTS OF
PRACTICAL COMMON SENSE

THE FIRST EDITION WAS
SOLD OUT SO QUICKLY THAT

Several Hundred Orders Could not be Filled

"I have several times been consulted by those who would make a begin-

ning in the Florists' business. In each case I have said that the first step is

to subscribe for a Trade Paper, and the next to procure a copy of The
Florists' Manual."—J. A. Valentine, Pres. Park Floral Co., Denver, Colo.

No dry-as-dust botanical classifications, but
tells you just how to produce marketable plants

and cut flowers in the best and cheapest way.

Tells you just what you want to know about
every plant that there is any money in for a

Commercial Florist.

Treats of over 200 aublecta and la freely iUustrated with fine liaU-tone encravlncs.

PRICE. $6.00. PREPAID BY EXPRESS OR MAIL

FLORISTS' PIBLISHING C0.,*^»--5 «--. CHICAGO
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Onr, output ot Flower Pots is lari:er tban any coDcern Id tbe.World
. \Oiir Stock Is always Lar^e and Complete/

Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET. PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JE;RSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITv7n!*V

Mention The Review when yon write.

ORIS T W A, R E/ KIND
5SVW 3NJvOQ'JSM3HHV

S d 3 H V H
Mention The Review when yon write.

l i

j
f.i lifa' 1

) 1
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CINCINNATL

The Market

It is a pleasure to see how nicely the

wholesale houses are being cleared out

of stock most every day. While this is

due partly because of the shortness of

flowers still there is a very good de-

mand and the daily sales roll up to

good figures. The demand extends to

all varieties and grades of flowers and it

goes to show that the market has the

right tone, and that the business ought
to hold up right along now. While we
have not had a frost yet, with the mar-
ket in the condition it is in at present,

no one wants the outdoor flowers to be
killed ofif, as they come in handy and
sell at good prices. Dahlias are having
a good call and are selling out at nice

prices. Some fine ones are seen and
their beautiful colors make them at-

tractive. Mums are not arriving in suf-

ficient quantities to be staple, but by
the end of the present week they ought
to be much more plentiful. The demand
for them at present is fine, and all that

come in sell out at sight if they have
not been ordered in advance. The prices

being realized are all that can be de-

sired. Carnations continue scarce and
there does not appear to be any chance
for a good supply of them for some time.

They are in very good demand and there

are not enough of them being received

to fill all orders. Boses are in fairly

good supply. Brides are in best demand
and the price rules highest on them.

The supply of Beauties is not as heavy
as it was and more could be used to

very good advantage. Prices are ruling

first class and the best are selling from
$3 to $4 per dozen. Good red roses

such as Liberty and Bichmond are not
very plentiful except in short stem.

Lily of the valley is selling fast, and
some fine stock is being handled. In
green goods smilax is scarce, but there

is plenty of everything else.

Qtib Meetin£.

It has been decided to postpone the

regular meeting of the Florists' Society

from Saturday evening, October 13, till

Saturday evening, Octoljer 20. It seems
to be the general opinion of the mem-
bers of the society that the time has
come for the society to break away from
the old-time methods that have been in

use in conducting our flower shows.

Our efforts do not seem to be bringing

THE IONIA POT IS THE IDEAL POT
BCCAUSK it is STRONO-Dot the bard, flinty itrengtb of Btone—but STRtaVGTH,
COUPLED WITH P0R08ITT, wbicb makes it distinctively a FLORIST'S POT.
Hundreds of tbe best florists use tbem exclusively. You will never regret entrusting your
next order to us.

IONIA POTTERY CO . IONIA, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers of Florists* Red Flower Pots >

Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans* Etc.
The very best shippinR: facilities on both Pennsylvania R. R. and Philadelphia and Reading R. R. ;

-^

213 to 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

'

\

RED
Standard Flower Pots

Price list and samples on application.

PADUCAH POTTERY CO., INC.

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Mention The Review when you write.

Red Standard Pots
Price per 1000. P O. B. Harrison: 2-ln.. $2.50;

2M in., $2.95: 2Jiln..$3 50: 8-in..tl 60; 8>^-ln .$5 85;

4in., S7 20: 5-iD. $11.70: 6-iD.. $19 80. Cash matt
•ccompiny oider. Price list (or larger sizes,

Siuot-rs, Fern Pans. Azalea Pota and Hanging
Babkets on application

HARRISON POTTERY, Harrison, Ohio.
Mention The Review when yon write.

out the results that they ought, and con-

sequently the shows do not get the sup-
port of all the craft in this city. It

will now be the aim of the society to

find out, if possible, wherein our methods
are at fault, and then to correct them.
The main object in giving these shows
is to educate the public at large as to

what is the best in flowers and plants
and to give the growers a chance to

show the public what can be done in the
way of perfecting the various varieties.

In order to do this, it is necessary to

conduct your shows so that they appeal
to as large a percentage of the public

as posssible. It seems to be the general
opinion of the florists of this city that
the shows as they have been given in

the past have failed to do this. It is

now the aim of the Florists' Society to

make some radical changes and bring

You Take No Chance
in Ordering

Syracuse Red Pots

They flU the Mil In all

respects and make the

florist's heart grlad.

Hurry your order.

SyrtMaa* Pottery Co.,
Syraoaae, N. x.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen,

Florists and Hupply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per dos. by enress.
Sample dox. by mail, $1.86.

I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Mention The Review when yoa write.

the shows up to the minute, so that they
will appeal to all. The society intends

to invite the retailers of this city to be
present at the next meeting, and it wants
them to come prepared to give their

opinion as to how the shows should be
run in the future, so as to be of the

greatest benefit to all. It is the desire

of the society to have the cooperation

of the store men in the endeavor to give

a show that will be acceptable to all
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departments of our business, and es-

pecially so to the public at large. As
above stated the meeting of the society
has been postponed, so as to give all

those interested more time to get their
ideas in shape and to give them a chance
to come to the meeting ready to state
just what kind of a show they think
would prove to be the most successful.
Anyone who is at all interested in this
subject will be welcomed at this meet-
ing, and will be given a chance to say
all they have to say on the subject. It
is to be hoped that there will be a large
attendance.

VariocM Notes.

Harry Brown, who is with J. Chas.
McCuUough, is rejoicing over the arrival
of a 13-pound boy and well may he,

as it is the first child in thirteen years.
Mr. Cobb, of Covington, Ky., who was

one of the oldest florists in this vicinity,
died during the past week.
Dick Witterstaetter has a new pet in

the carnation line. He calls it an En-
chantress-Aristocrat. It has the habit
of Aristocrat and the color of Enchant-
ress. Dick thinks a whole lot of it. It
needs no better recommendation. We
will doubtless hear from it later.

Chas. Dietrich, of Maysville, Ky., was
in the city placing orders for a large
wedding decoration which he will put
up this week. Mums will be largely
used. C. J. Ohmer.

SCALE ON KENTIAS.
I have a number of kentias and Pan-

danus Veitchii infested with scale as
shown in the sample leaves I send here-
with. "What is the best treatment for
themf I had thought of throwing them
^^^y-

, -^.^J- i -^
C. M. V.

By all means do it; bury them. Sel-
dom have we seen so bad a case. If
this is a sample of your stock, your
place is much in need of cleaning up.
You can • remove scale by spunging with
warm water and whale oil soap, two
ounces in two gallons of water^ but you
never could make any impression on such
a brood as this.

Howell, Mich.—N. L. Chamberlain
is erecting two greenhouses 34x200 feet.

Plants and vegetables will be grown.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Godfrey Asch-
mann sailed from Rotterdam October 6
and is due home in ten days. When at
Milan, Italy, he sent his customers
another batch of souvenir postal cards,
making over 1,000 in all sent while in
Europe.

Standard Pumping Engines

will do your waterinar without
the use of a tank or reservoir.
Shall we tell you how ?

The Standard Pump &
Engine Co.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

BLACK CAT HOSE
Have you tried It ? 8 ply, fully guaranteed,

9<-iDcta. l«c per foot.
U. Cotler Byeraon. 108 Third Are., Newark, N. J.

Meiillnii Tht* Kevlt^w when von write.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $101,000.00

for glass broken by hall In the past twenty years.
For particulars address

JOHN Q.ESLEK. Sec'y. Saddle Biver. N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

STANDARD PLATE GLASS CO.
Mannfaotnrera, Importers and Jobbers

American and French Greenhouse Gl
26-80 Sudbury Street, DACrAlU LIA^C

61-68 PorUand Street, DU31 UII9 lW9f\^3»
Mention The Review wh»n yon write.

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers and Muiafaetarers of

WINDOW GLASS

HreenhouseHlass
ASPECXALTT

167-169 Randolph St., ChicagoJll.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ASTICA
nsiiTiiinK.

F.O.nEitCEGO.
170 rultert St.,
HVU VOMR

Meutlun ITie Review when you write.

DEPENDABLE PAINT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At the lowest prices coDsistent with qnallty.
QRBBNHOUSB QLASS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN LUCAS A CO.
890-880 Race St., PHILADELPHIA

Branch Offices in Chlcaso and New TOr^
Mention The Review when you write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St.* New York

Sole (Ustrtbators of "WHITE ROSE" Green-
house Glass. Do not buy ordinary window
flass when you can get special greenhouse glass
at the same price.

Mention The Review when yon write.

•jMieeifteMS*ee&s«a*A4MiaA^Mieaa
Holds Glass

Firmly
•ee the Point

, Olsalac Palate an th«b(M.
Na rlfbM w l«fU. Ben of
1.0Mp*lBls 1»«M. poMpaM.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Are Ton OoIdk To BUILD Tbis SISASOBit
Then write us for an Estimate ou Either

Glazing, Painting or Installing o' Steam
and Hot Water Heating.

Ourterms are right Our work will be done right

LONGREN&OL!iEM
BOX 1864 JOUST, ILL.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

SIEBERT'S ZING
Never Rwat

Glazing Points
ARB POSITITELTTHE BKST. LAST FOR-
BTKR. Over 16,000 pounds now In use. A sar«
preyentlve of glass supping. Eflective on large
or Bmall glass. Easy to drire. Easy to extract
Two sizes, H and M, 40o per lb.; by mall 16cex-
trsi T lbs. for $9.00; 16 lbs. for fa.oo by expieaa.
For sale by the trade.

0BA8. T.mKBKRT, Sta. B.. Ptttsbnrg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

TheGem Support

THE GEM SUPPORT Is made of galvan
ized wire, consisting of one stake and two rings
which can be raised or lowered according to the
needs of the user, or when not in use can be
folded flat without the rings t>eing removed from
the stake, and cannot tangle. Takes very Nttle
space when folded. Neat, durable and practical.
Received the highest award of merit as the best
support to date at the National Convention, Day-
ton, Ohio.

Write for Prices.

J. H. BROXEY ^

DATTON, OHIO.
Mentlu.. write.

• «• I ME...

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Alao Oalvaniaed
Steel Rose Stakes
and TyinflT Wire

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.
Made with two or three circles.
Prompt Khipment Kuarautevd.
Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1898.
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
88-71 Metropolitan Ave*.

BROOKLYN. H. T. *
Mention The Review when yon write.

a T0IUW4MM.
«i.r.

Mentlnn The Review wh«»n yon WTlt».

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great improvement over the bellows."

Price, $4.00 P. O. B. ChioaKO.

McMORRAN & CO. "iSi?A?S:'?£i?-
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writins; advertisers.

.~——I

—
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Greenhouse Seating.

STEAM AND HOT VATER.
Having a given boiler for either steam

or hot water, will the boiler heat more
cubic feet of greenhouse space, using

steam or hot water, and how much?
What changes would be necessary, chang-

ing from hot water to steam, besides

boiler trimmings? W. C. P.

If the greenhouses are piped with
malleable pipes of suitable dimensions
for steam, a plant can be converted

from hot water into a steam plant by
installing sufficient valves to cut down
the radiation in the houses from a hot

water basis to a steam basis; i. e., if

steam under five to ten pounds pressure

is used, the houses can be heated with
from twenty to twenty-five per cent less

piping—radiating surface—than with
water at 180 degrees.

To state the matter in another form,
twenty to twenty-five per cent more
glass area can be carried by a boiler on
a steam basis than on a hot water basis,

the difference being least on the high
temperatures and greatest on the low.

Unless a plant has been piped with a
view of converting it into a steam plant
it is likely that the piping will require

to be decidedly modified. If you will

describe the present plant we can soon
tell what changes will be necessary, if

any. L. C. C.

HINTS ABOUT CHIMNEYS.
The Herendeen Mfg. Co., in a recent

pamphlet, gives the following on chim-
ney construction:

A chimney flue, to effect the best re-

sults, should be round. Next in order of
efficiency comes the square flue; while

the least effective is one of oblong form.
The round flue presents an amount of
friction surface to the smoke and escap-

ing gases equal to about three and one-

eeventh times its diameter; the square

flue presents four times its diameter as

friction surface; while the oblong flue's

friction surface increases, beyond that of

the square flue, in direct proportion to

the extent of elongation. As an illus-

tration: In an 8-inch round flue, the

friction surface is 25.13 inches and con-

tains 50.265 square inches of area. In
an 8-inch square flue, the friction sur-

face is thirty-two inches and contains

sixty-four square inches of area; while

in an oblong flue 4x16 inches, the fric-

tion surface is forty inches and the area
sixty-four square inches.

If the square form of flue is desired,

the side of the square should be at least

equal to the diameter of the boiler

smoke-pipe, as the corners of the square
flue are of practically no value for the
smoke passage, and in very large flues

even become a detriment, in the way of
eddying currents which upset the true
course of smoke and escaping gases. In
other words, the sixty-four square inches
in the 8-inch flue are of no greater
value, if as great, for the smoke passage,
than the 50.625 square inches of the 8-

inch round flue.

In an oblong flue, the depth should
never be less than frpm six to eight
inches, even for the smallest flues; and
the length not to exceed one and three-
fooTths times the depth. If an oblong
flue is unavoidable, better results will

WILIS 6REENB0USE BEATEBS
The Wilka Greenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Self-Feeders.

Will run 16 hours at a time '

without attention. '/v'

NO NIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
BBVD FOB OVB VBW CATAXiOOVB.

s. wilkFmfg. go.
35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

mo oooB,

Mention The Kerlew when you write.

THREE
SUPERIOR
BOILERS

New, steel, each built to heat 11,000

feet of 4-inch pipe.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

SUPERIOR MACHINE
& BOILER WORKS

J27-J33 West Superior St
'

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Keview when yuu write.

THIS IS IT!
THE

MOREHEAD
TRAP

Insures an even temperature

in your greenhouse*

Write for particulars.

MOREHEAD MFG. CO.
1048 Grand River Avenue,

DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The ReTlew when you write.

be obtained if the smoke-pipe can enter

it on the narrow side, as this will allow

the smoke and escaping gases more room
in which to change their course from
the horizontal smoke-pipe to the vertical

flue. A flue of less than six inches of
depth will not allow freedom of this

change of direction, which directly ac-

counts for the unsuccessful operation of
boilers on shallow flues, and the conse-
quent condemnation of the entire system.
Be sure that the flue is of proper size

riiORXNCK HXATXRS

ODTSXDK i AKD XN8IDK

COLUMBIA HEATII^G CO., BeMdere, III.

Skies D«pt., 86 Dearborn St., CHICAGO

High-Qrade Boilers
2SS^^ For GREENHOUSES
STEAM and HOTWATER

6IBLIN & CO., Utica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

and shape, and that it has a gopd draft,

before attaching the boiler to it, for
many heating systems, flrst-class in other
respects, fail to give satisfaction merely
on account of poor chimney drafts.
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Furman Boilers for Greenhouse Heating

Valuable Catalogue on Modern Steam and Hot Water Heattng,
mailed free on request. Address

THK HKRKNDKEN fllANUFACTURING COMPANY,
D«pt. R, Geneva, N. T. 290 Pearl St., New York

FURMAN BOILERS have been awarded Certificate of Merit at five
different Florlats' Conventions. They have a record of 20 years. Over
26,000 In use. SBLLINO AGENTS :

EDWARD. S. DEAN. Bloomingrton. 111. B. K. BARR, La Orosae, Wia.
HENION & HUBBELL, 61 M. Jefferson St., Chicago.

Mention The Review wben you write.

The Standard
of Excellence

C« C« D.
'?>OCAHONTAS"
J5M0KELE5S.

X Symbol of
Quality

Our regrlBtered Trade-Mark coverin? THK OI:LEBRA.TII:d O. O. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS COAI.
corresponds to the Sterling Stamp on silver, as the United States Oeologlcal Survey has made it The Standard tor
arradlns all Steam ITael.

C. Ce B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
/s the only American Coal that has been ofQcially indorsed by the Governments of Great Britain, Germany
and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it almost exclusively
for many years. Uneqoaled for the Generation of Steam and Domestic Porpoaes.

CASTNER, CURRAN ft BULLITT, Sole Agents

POCAHONTAS
' niAOt MARK MOWTMU

Branch OfBoea
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y,
Citizen's Bank Building, Norfolk, Va.
Old Colony Building, Chicago, 111.

126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

C. O. B. Pocahontas SmokeleM Coal Branch Offices

Main Office : Arcade BIdg. Neave Building, Cincinnati, Ohlo.

ISoutli 15th street

Pliiiadelphia, Pennsylvania

Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
European Agts.—Hull. Blyth & Company,

4 Fenchurch Ave., London. £. C, Eny.

Mention The Review when you write.

'
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THE JOHN DAVIS COIVIPANY
H«lst«d, 22d and Union Sts., CHICAGO

MANUFACTURERS OF

Reducing Yilies, Back Pressan YiItcs, Steam Traps, Steam 6oods

This Is what one of our customers thinks of our valves:
Lincoln, III., January 8, 1906.

The John Davis Company, Chicago, 111.

Gbntlemen:—You can strongly and unhesitatingly recommend the
" Eclipse " piston type reducing valve to florists. We have two purchased
of you last year. We would not have them out for double their cost and
find them as sensitive as a watch. We will be in Chicago soon to take up
the vacuum system with you. Yours truly,

W. H. Gullktt k. Sons, Florists.

A newly built chimney will not draw
perfectly, and due allowance should be

made until it is thoroughly dried out,

which will probably take a week or two.

In looking over the chimney and con-

necting the boiler to it, it is well to

notice the following:

1. To see that there are no other

openings into the boiler flue, either

above or below the boiler smoke-pipe;
special care being exercised at the base

of the flue that the boiler flue does not

connect with the other flues through the

soot pocket.

2. That the cross withes or division

walls of the chimney, if it contains more
than one flue, are carried up to the top
of the chimney, so that each flue is in-

dependent of the others, throughout its

entire length.

3. That the area of the chimney flue

is maintained full size throughout its

entire length, and is free from all ob-
structions, such as loose brick, mortar,
etc., that might have become , , lodged
in it.

4. That the chimney extends above

DO TOU KNOW ABOUT THS

Martin Rocking (irate

IT SAVES COAL

MARTIN GRATE CO. ^'i^^;^-

the highest point of the roof or other

immediate surrounding elevation. This
is quite important, and failure to ob-

serve it may be looked to as cause for

poor draft,

5. That the flue is at least six or

seven inches in depth and never less in

area than the size of the smoke-pipe
given by boiler manufacturer.

6. That the boiler sets as near the
chimney as possible, thus shortening the
length of the smoke-pipe, which is de-

sirable.

7. That the smoke-pipe does not pro-

ject into the chimney too far, and thus
lessen the area of the flue at this impor-
tant pointy where the smoke leaves the
pipe and enters the flue.

i&r»e^^tVL'^p5X%e
IMPKOVED

Greenhouse Boiler.
51 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

Boilers made of the best material ; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel ; water space all ,iround„
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review wben you write.

loLA, Kan.—R. D. Backus says the
outlook is for good business the coming
winter and spring.

Zanesville, O.—Howard Broomhall,
formerly employed by J. D. Imlay, will
open a new flower store in Memorial
building on North Fifth street. .

'

«wv».-->. v. -
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INDIANAPOLIS.

The Market.

Trade in all lines is getting stronger,
all house stuff selling ree^ily. The heavy
rains of the past week spoiled a great
deal of the outdoor stock and conse-
quently made flowers scarce. The ex-

pected frost has not appeared so far and
we are having ideal autumn weather.
Chrysanthemums will soon be on the
market in quantity. There are more
mums grown around this city than ever
before and all look for a large trade.

Various Note*.

F. A. Conway & Co. intend to plant
two acres with their white aster next
year; it is a fine flower, pure white^and
a good keeper. The firm expects to. put
it on the market in 1908.

The greenhouses on Warmon avenue
recently run by Mr. Schelske have been
discontinued, the proprietor having left

the city without saying good-bye to his
friends.

-The different seed houses report a
fair trade in bulbs this fall.

A. Wiegand, who is traveling in the
Hawaiian^ Islands, writes that he is hav-
ing a fine\trip and that the country and
scenery are\ magnificent. 8.

ORANGE. N. J.

Dahlia night was observed by the New
Jersey Floricultural Society October 5
with an attractive show, which attracted

a large' attendance of members and
friends. The old favorites, with newer
strains, particularly in the cactus and
single varieties, were displayed. Lager
& Hurrell, Joseph A. Manda, and Wil-
liam Barr furnished orchids, and J. C.

Williams, of Montclair, fruits in addi-'

tion to his large dahlia display. Prizes
were awarded and certificates given.

Two new members were elected and
provision made for the forthcoming
twelfth annual show in the hall of the
Woman's Club, November 5 and 6, the
premium list for which may be had by
addressing J. B. Davis, secretary.

Wyomissing, Pa.—Harry Hacker and
Harry Heck, who have general super-
vision of the G. H. Hoskin greenhouses,
on Garfield avenue, have benched the
carnation plants in fine shape.

To-Bak-lne
Products

m^^THET KILL HUGO

LIQUID FORM Sfi^SSnT'
FOB 8PBATING.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOR BURNING.

Fumigating Powder
FOR SLOW BUBNINO.

DUSTING POWDER
FOB EOBTABLE 6BOWEB8.

You will have no trouble with Insect pests
If you use these products as directed.
Send for our booklet, "Words of Wisdom,"

by leading grrowers. It Is free.

E. H. HUNT
76*78 Wabaah Ave., CHICAGO

Scores of Florists Use

HAMMOND'S GRAPE DUST
Clirysantiiemums and Carnations

This comes from WALLACE GOMERSALL, late superintendent of the
famous " Wodenethe," owned and finely maintained by Winthrop Sargent,
Esq., Fishkill-on-Hudson. N Y.:

"For Chrysanthemums we use GRAPE DUST withjhe best results by
freely dusting with it until the delicate blooms come, then we are a bit shy of
it, to prevent any. staining of the petals, but during the green state, eve^in
bad weather, there is no trace of fungus, and we keep free of the sppt. I

have recommended it to many gardeners, and so far mv acquaintances have
found it very valuable. In common wiih many gardeners and florists, I

have found it of great value in checking the rust on carnations. It is not
expensive to use, for by using in air bellows it diffuses itself everywhere, and
is, in my judgment, a valuable every day article. For roses it is of exceptional
benefit against mildew."

How to Use "GRAPE DUST" for VIOLETS,
ROSES, etc., in the Greenhouse.

Fill the house with dust as soon as the plants are
set, and let it settle over the plants, or put one pound
to a pail of water and spray it finely over everything,
plants, ground, benches, etc. Spores are likelv to

settle anywhere about, and prevention is ihe best

remedy. Its fineness, its reliability, and its great
diffusiveness combine to make GRAPE DUST
take the highest rank as a popular and economical
fungicide, and no mistake about it.

Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot Worlcs
Seedsmen sell it. FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Meutlon The Kevlew wlieu you write.

FINE, PURE, TOBACCO DUST,
$2.00 per cwt^ $30.00 per ton.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS,
100-lb. sack, %lSXh $18.50 per ton.

''^aSTiaSW-"

Tobacco
WM. C. SMITH & CO., BROKERS

1316 PINE STREET,
Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention the Rerlew when you write.

THE BEST
Bug Killer and
Bloom Saver.

Drop us a line

and we will

prove If....

P.R.PALETHORPE

GO.
Dept. A,

LOUISVILLE. KY.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write U8 for priceit statlngr the size yon

require, the kind of cut flowers you wish to use
tbe refrigerator for, and whether for display or
ooly (or storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
S58 MUl Street, KKNDALLVXLUE, IKD.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wlien Wrltlnc Advertleen.

NIKOTEENAPHISPIINK
THE ORIGIN

Nicon
S1K0N

GENUINE

CANT
URM

PPICE 60S
PER BOX OF
U3NGSHEE

< i
NIKOTEEN l y

FOR9PI
PRICE ^1
PER PINT
BOTTLE.

'APORIZINC
•I3fi£ PER
CASE OF lO

'

PINT BOTTLES.

Nicotine MFC Co. St.Louis Mo.

Mfiiilon The ReTlew when yon write.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greeDhoases, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-
fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.

^^i^
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Sum Drild

IS The: belst*
WRITE-

"OLLY Mfg.Co.
All r^'ZX^ ST.

-CZHICPiQO-
For FRELE^CAT/^LOqUE-

VENTILPiTmQ

FiTTinCS

If Tou are havinc delay In
rettlj&s your roof material, send
your orders TO US and don't be
In trouble. We will handle any
order In tbe time asreed. Try us.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.

471 W.22aii$M, CHICAGO

Mention The Rerlew when 70a write.

WB ARK

The Manufacturers of

Dried and Ground

SHEEP MANURE
WHt* iM lor partlotilars*

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY
AURORA, ILL.

Mention The ReTlew when yoa write.

"I

I

I

L

Greenhouse Lumber

Our Louisiana Cypress
Is thorouiflily air*dried and free from sap. This is the very

best material now offered to the trade for greenhouse construction. •
We have the largest stock of this high-grade cypress in the North, and

can pronaise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.

Estimates and designs furnished on application. We will be pleased
to fiffure with you on your contemplated work.

Our new aetail sheets mailed on request.

RED CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTIWGS. HOTBED SASH.

Lockland Lumber Co*
LOCKLAND. OHIO i

I
iHiBM•ma••••••

a steady and continuously increasing

demand is a proof of the popularity, and
thereby of the merits of a construction,

IF

THEN
OUR PATENT SHORT
ROOF HOUSES ARE
GOOD HOUSES.

Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL and
HOTBED SASH

GREENHOUSE HARDWARE and POSTS

A. DIETSCH CO 681 Sheffield ATenue,
•9 CHICAGO.

SEE THAT LEDGE.

P..8e.i.i«„| I
^"JENNINGS—

^^r^4^0N GUTTER,^

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobaccx>, Extracts, Etc.

WDKO FOB
CIBCDLABS. DILLER. CASKEY & CO..

noo«ssora to JKNHXNOB BROft.
S. «. C«. lib iH Inks Ste.. PHIUOELPNU N

PEOPLE who know a good thine when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generaUy suc-

cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6000 feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet

of the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., DES PLAINES, ILL.

'.^Airlili'iJ-'MlKt V '. -
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
G. L. OBANT, Editok avu Managkr.

f

PCBLIBHIID KTCBY TBUaSDAT BT

The FLORISTS' PUBLISHINO CO.
SflO'MO Caxton Ba^dl^s,

884 Dearborn Street. C^loaKo.
REUISTIRBD CABLB ADDRESS, FLORVIKW, CHICAGO.

N«w TORK Offiox:
Boroujrh Park Brooklyn. N. Y.

J. Austin Shaw, Manacer.

SubBcrlptlon 11.00 a -jrear. 7o 3!urope, CSO.
Subecriptions accepted from those ta the trade
only.

,

AdTertlsinjr rates: Per inch, 11.00; «-pa»e, 116:
full pace, no. Discounts: 6 times, 6 per cent; 18
Umes, 10 per cent; « times. 30 per cent; 62 times,
>0 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consec-
utive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertlalns
accepted. Advertisements mnst reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure Insertion In the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Ohlcago post-olBce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.
.This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.
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Wk just could not get along without
the Review.—Adgate & Son, Wprren, 0.

"Alwa^ys safe and reliable. Ask your friendit.,'*

CALDWELL
TANKS and TOWERS
not only ftflord the most reliable service allorlst
can obtain, but, coosldering their permanency,
are the 'obeapest'as well. •

The Louisians
Swamp Cypres?,
from w h \sih thie

tankisconatructed,
is > remarkable for
its' ' rcsist.ance to
wear and decay,
and the .bridge-like
strength and stabi-
lity of the steel
adwers make them
stand Arm as arock
in all weathers.
The Caldwell

outfit lasts a life-

time witb but little

attention and
practically no re-

pairs. It's graceful
and handsome.too,
and an ornament

lnuu.tllirbDrB.acl.,Mich.
to any grounds.

Start right by asking for Illustrated catalogue
and book of testimonial letters.

W. E. CALDWELL CO.
LOUISVILUe, KY:

TANKS (SS:^S^)TQWERS
Windmills—Pumps—Oas Kncln**
Mention The Review when you write. • ';

Greenhouse
Material

Made of clear Gulf Cypress is

what we manufacture. We
supply everything for your

houses and your carpenter does

the rest with the working plans

we furnish. Let us figure on

your requirements. We can

save you money.

S. JACOBS & SONS,
1866*79 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

Mention The Review when you write.

Doubtles'»ryou

have been waiting
a long time for ventilating
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
booses, or a line that does
the work so satisfactorily
that it is a Pleasure to have
in the house. Our customers
are all highly pleased with
the service we give"them.
We are quite certain that
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure with you.

THE ADVANCE CO.
RICHMONDt IHD.

Mention The Review when yon write.

^-..^

Dou,
WILLWILL FINDALL THE

BESTOFFERSALLthe time

in the REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.
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U-BAR

^^TTHEN it comes
^ ^ to strength, the

U - B a r greenhouses

have the lightest and

strongest eave line

made. Lightest because it's free

from heavy braced parts— strong-

est because it combines the sash-

bar and steel ]*after in one making

possible the curved eave—and a

curved surface is always stronger

than an angle. The catalog

kHows it. Pierson U-Bar Com-

pany, -designers and builders

yijBar greenhouses, Metropolitan

teuifding, 4th Ave. and 23rd St.,

w York.

<^^-

~y

Mention The Review when you write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The oiifinai machine with
Belf-olllnr cups. The moat
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
highly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Tbt ttaa4ard Ittan StM»-Tiai
It has no equal for linipudty
oritiworldac. Catalocna fretk

C MPPAKO.YMMigttowa, 0M«
Mention The Reriew when jaa write.

L

The Test of Products
Here is a test that every florist and grower can

make for himself, as the construction of your house

vitally effects the stock you grow. If your houses are

not ' built right you cannot expect to turn out perfect

plants. :;;'i

Does your house produce the amount of stock and
the kind of stock it should ? Let us furnish you the

material for your next house and then make a test

—

we only ask for a trial order.

Our catalogue will tell you more.

Next week
—
"The Test of Construction."

Jphn C. Moninger Co.
tyiiU 129 E. Blackhawk St., Chicago.

)

Mentiwi "nie ReTJew when yoD write.

TB^

NEW WOLF ROLLER BEARIN6 PIPE

and improved
cable ventUatinc

machine! are the

moat powerful on
the market. Send
for oatalome.

A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. «HS.
Qtaker Ci4 Haetlit Woite,

BICHMOND. IND.

iwmys mention tlie Florists' Review
wlien writing advertisers.

For Greenhouse Benches. By far

the best nuiteriaL

PLACK OBpKBS NOW
For dellTehr Sprisf, 1907

It will he opeo^air dried in the

South atod delivered when you
want it.

*

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,

Flooring, White Cedar P|0sti, Etc

Write for Prices.

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER CO.
Cor. Weed Street and i*§M§t*'Ailt\
Hawthorne Avenne , ^ \^>«U%r

Telephone North 1626 and 1627

Mention Tlie Review when 70a write.

AND

rf You Don't Take Care
: of Your Boiler

your boilfer won't take care of you, and that's why we have prepared
some boiler-care information and printed it in a rather nice way— we want
you to have it— a postal brings it.

f,

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIONERS AND BUILDERS.

IVspnfa<;(Bjrera of Heetlntf and Venttlsdntf Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

\/. .' . A

.

Mention The Review when 700 write,

ANDi

•f-
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THINK WHAT
IT MEANS

\t Y

a

a

a

a

a

a •

a

a Lord & Burnham Go.

a

a

a
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a

a

a

a

a

a

f^,-

to your coal bill when every heat unit in a " Burnham

"

boiler must pass back and forth three times the boiler's

length before reaching the smoke pipe. Not only a "long

travel " but at every point in contact with water ways

that grab their share of the heat as it goeg by.

^f

\%'
Every heat unit grrabbed, is a boost on your

rreenhouae temperature—now with boilers. it'B
not only a case of how \oi\g It takes to boost,
but what each boost costs—we absolutely know
there's no rreenhouse boiler as economical as
the "Burnham."

^-^ Gfnhou»« P«»lgn»f and Manufaotuff.

1133 Broadway, corner 26th St., new york.
BOSTON BKANCH. 819 Tremont Bulldiai.

>.•?:.

*;

Glass I Glass

!

Send us your order today for your fall repairs.

We have the kind of Glass you want.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GREENHOUSE GLASS
We have some bargains in a few sizes. Write us.

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO. iSi^li^i^ii^T CBICAGO
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A JOODNAL'»» FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN *«• NURSERYMEN.
nOWasn' PUBUSHIKe OO.. •»• Osztoa BmUdlas. S84 DMirborn St^ OHIOAOO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, OCTOBER it, t906.
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CyanidingApparatus
We are the sole agents for Edwards' English
Cyaniding Apparatus and specially prepared

SODIUM CYANIDE
N. B.—The apparatus obviates all risk.

Write for particulars.

Arthur T. Boddington,
342 West Mtli St.. NEW YORK.

Indestructible

GREENHOUSE
BENCH

Built under the Pult Patent,

manufactured and sold by

WM. r. KASTING
SOLE OWHXB OF FATSMT

383-387 ElllcoH St. BUrPALO, N. Y.

BEGONIA
GLOIRE de LORRAINE
Very stropK. S-lnch stuff, 125.00 per 100. 4-lDCh. 940.00 per 100. Only a

few bondred left. (23>^-iiich all sold.)

B«Konl» Tnrmford Hail, 2}^-in., 915.00 per 100; 4 In., 940.00 per 100.

Fandwaua V«ltolill, 12 to 14 in. high from top of goil, 76.00 per 100.

Pandanua V«ttoIill, 18 to 24 in. high from top of soil, 100.00 per 100.

Pandanna Voltohll, 24 to 26 in. high from top of soil. 150.00 per 100.

Adlamtum F»rl«T«naa, fine specimens 91.60 to 92.00 each.

Adlutum FarlsTona*. 2^-inch, fine stuff 920.00 per 100.

Gash with order from unknown correapondenta.
Good value guaranteed.

J. I PETERSON, WESTWOOD, CMCINNATI, 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa
FIBLU-OROWN. •6.00, TlS.00 and 910.00 per 100. FOT-OROWN,

4-inch, 96.00, 18.00 and 110.00 per 100; 6-lnch, 925.00 per lUO; 6-inch, 136.00

Sar 100: 7-lnch, 160.00 per 100; 8-lncb, 160.00 per 100; 9-lnch, 976.00 per 100.

ur stock this year is the finest we have ever had—clean, healthy and

AOIANTuk CROWKAmjM, strong, 8-lnch, 912.60 per 100.

BOSTON FEBJfS, bench-grown, ready for 4-inch, 6-inch and 6-lnch
pots, tlO.OO, 916.00 and 910.00 per 100, respectively. Pot-grown, 6-in.,

to.OO per 100.

YINOA MAJOB, green marked with llfht green, field-grown, 16.00
per 100.

TIOLBTH, Imperial, field-grown, 96.00 per 100: 946.00 per lOOa
POIK8BTTI AS. 4-inch, $12.60 per 100: 3-in., n.OO.
ALTBBVANTBEBAS, rooted cuttings. Brilllantissima, best red, and

Aurea Nana, beat yellow, 60c per 100; 96.00 per 1000.

Send for advance price list of best commercial varieties of
CHBTBAMTHBMUM stock plaata.

BAUR FLORAL CO^ • ERIE, PA.

Only 3000 More
Of the large scvcn-year-old PEONY CLUMPS left

v-^fe*

•A;
at $500,00 per JOOO, F. O. B, Jolict

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., " VJ"^ Joliet, llh

We have decided to disseminate the new

HydrangeaArborescens

Aiba Grandiflora
the present Autumn; the grandest hardy shrub since H.

raniculata, and finer than the popular variety. Write
for circular describing it.

Chrysanthemnms—Novelties of the year. Write for list

now in preparation.

THE L 6. HILL CO., RinillMD. IM.

[Qolland [^uibs
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, Etc.

Complete Lines. Fine Bulbs, now in stoisk.

Japan Longiflorum SS^ce°°E"ar1^fflraKJ^*

On band—Alliums, Freesias, Frencb Romans
rreahly Imported KncUsh MUSHROOM SPAWN.

Florists' Wholesale List of FaU Bulbs Ready.

THE W. W. BARNARD CO., >„?£'>k'!:;,^»..CHIGA60

r
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U KNOW US! LET US KNOW UI

Constantly Growing!
Our business is constantly g^rowing because it is founded on Promjpt Service^ Reliability^:^

Honorable Dealings and Fair and Square Treatment of everyone. We are constantly

in receipt of letters from well satisfied customers, who compliment us for the prompt and

satisfactory manner that their orders were filled.

Should you be one of the few who have never done business with us, start in now*

We will take care of you. Everything for the Up-to-D(tte Florist in Supplies and Ribbons.

N. RICE & CO., 1220 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Leading Florists' Suppif House. Ribbon Specialists. Importers and Manufacturers.

Mention The Hevlew when you write.
I I r I

^m

AZALEA
INDICA
The finest in the country

for the price, in all the lead-

ing; varieties, in any quan-

tity. Prices on above, as

well as on all Bulbous
Stock cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1438 No. 1 0th St. PHIUDELPHIA

OUR SPECIALTIX8

1

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs
WHKAT BHXAVSS

Wicker Pot Covers. Plant Staaidfl.

Mention The Rerlew when yog write.

L BAUMANN & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash At*., OHZCAOO

Writ* for supplement to at'jilogue F, it will interest you.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Wired Toothpicks
Kannfltotured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000.. ..$1.50; 50.000...t8.S5. Sample free.

Wot sale by dealers.
Mention The Review when you write.

That Postal now? D«l you write for lamplet?
Samples of RIBBONS you need for your Fall and
Winter trade ? You don't know that

Ribbons of ^ine Tree
Manufacture

are tuperior to the usual run, but the samples which
your postal brings will show you*

And y^if they cost you no more, maybe less than Ribbons
of less quality, for you buy direct from the mill and

t SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROHTS.

©Ij^Pm? EtttMk MxilB ©ottipang

Office and Salesrooms, 806-808-810 Arch Kt., 68-64 N. Eighth St.
October now rivals May as the month for Weddings. Ribbons, and

especially Pino Tree Ribbons, will make the bouquet of the bride
just right. You should see what wonderful bows you can tie with
FINK XRE£ RIBBONS.

Mention The Review when yog write.
'

BE IT KNOWN
To ye, our friends, also the trade in general, that on or about the 1st of November, A. D.

1906, we will move ottr business in the very center of the city of Philadelphia,

125 NORTH 10TH ST.t'R^J^S
Keep yourT on the enterprising FLORISTS* SUPPLY HOUSE of

1928 German-

town Avenue«J. STERN & CO. PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for prices stating: the size you

require, the kind of cut flowers you wish to use
the refrigerator for, and whether for display or
only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
558 MUl Street, KKNDALLVXIXE, IND.

Florists! Attentioa
Bulbous stock will briuK good prices this lea-

Bon. Look up our advs. of Ort. 4 and 11 if you
want to secure good stock at Beasooable Prices.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 BARCLAY 8T. NKW TORE

w 0r 0r Always mention the FloilSts' RevieW when writing advertisers. MT aT
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Storing Outdoor Stock.

Snow and frost have visited most
parts of our northern states and the

storing of plants and roots must now
be seen to. Bay trees need not yet be
taken indoors. They will be better out-

side for another month and will stand

10 degrees of frost without harm if the

rpots are not dry.

Palms nearly all are natives of a

tropical clime, yet it is not necessary

with large plants, which should have
been outdoors during summer, that you
winter them in a high temperature. Ken-
tias and latanias will do quite well if

never dropped below 45 degrees. Of
course, this is much too low for small

palms that you want to grow during
winter, but large plants that have at-

tained a size as large as convenient to

handle you don't want to grow, and if

wintered cool they will better endure a
chill when you have occasion to use
them. Arecas will not winter sq cool.

The lowest temperature they should be
exposed to ought not to be less than 55
degrees. Hydrangea Otaksa in tubs will

not be hurt by 2 degrees or 3 degrees of
frost. It may take off the leaves, but
will ripen the wood, and that is what
you want.

.

A Good Storage Shed*

This wintering of large plants for

your customers is a thankless job and
you cannot do it unless you charge a
good price, or what it is worth. Some
years ago it became such a nuisance
with us, for a greenhouse, even if you
have the room, is not the place, that we
built a wooden shed some 30x50, put in

plenty of big windows, and ran "a 2-inch

hot water pipe around the shed. That
was just sufficient to keep out the frost,

and that is all that is wanted. This has
proved an excellent place for sweet bays,

hydrangeas and other stock that only
needs to be kept from freezing.

About the charge. You should charge
$1 per foot for every foot of space the

plant covers, either on a greenhouse
bench or floor space in a shed. Kemem-
ber, you have to send for the plants in

the fall and deliver them again next
summer, and in the case of large plants
this takes teams and men.

Gtnnas.

If we get a few weeks' fine weather
there is no hurry about lifting canna
roots, but they will winter all right if

lifted at once. Shake off the soil from
the roots and, after cutting off the

stems seven or eight inches above the
roots, if it is a fine day, let them lie

out in the beds. The sun and air will

<lry the soil that adheres to the roots and
they will winter all the better. Large
growers doubtless have root houses or
cool cellars to store these roots in, but
you can get along very well by putting
them beneath a bench where there will

be little drip. Be sure to put down a
floor of boards to place the roots on.

Tf placed on the damp ground the eyes
surely will start in January and Febru-

\

ary and be a loss. We find the temper-

ature of a carnation house warm enough
for canna roots, and carnation benches

should not be watered so heavily that

they drip through, at least not until

April 1, by which tiAie your canna roots

are divided and started for another year.

Azaleas. .'•-

The importations of Azalea Indiea

are arriving in good order. Unpack at

once and get them potted. The ball of

roots is often larger than will go into

a pot that will look well pr be neces-

sary for the size of plant. It does not

seem to hurt the plants in the least to

reduce the ball by cutting away,'^«vith a

big, sharp knife, sufficient soil and
roots to allow them to go into a suitable

size of pot. Often, the soil and roots,

when they arrive, are quite dry. If so,

after the necessary reduction of the ball

dip the roots in a tub of water for a

few seconds. We often have found this

thorough wetting of the roots very nec-

essary and have seen where neglect to do
so has led to the loss of many plants,

and the importer got blamed for what
was not at all his fault.

These imported azaleas make little if

any new root, at least not for six months,
and, therefore, soil is not an important
consideration. European gardeners used
to think peat was absolutely necessary

to grow azaleas. We don't have the

peat here, and neither is it essential. A
fibrous, turfy loam with the addition of
some leaf-mold and a little coarse, clean

sand will grow them first rate. When
potting, get the new soil packed firmly.

You cannot do this with your fingers

and thumbs, but must use a flat stick.

The necessity of this is obvious. If not

packed in firmly the future waterings
will let the water through the loose soil

and leave the more compact ball of roots

dry. TheiSe remarks about azaleas will

apply to other hard-wooded plants that

you import, Acacia armata, etc.

Shrubs for Forcing.

Lilac, viburnum, deutzia and other

hardy shrubs for forcing will not be
here just yet. When they do arrive,

don't expose them. They are hardy
and stand our severe winters, but in the

ground they are under very different

conditions. These • imported plants have
been boxed up, and perhaps heated in

warehouses and the holds of vessels, and
are in no condition to be at once ex-

posed to a severe frost. Get them out

and their roots into moist soil as soon
as possible and protect from severe cold

with sashes or boards. There is no need
of potting these deciduous shrubs. You
can pot them as you bring them in to

force, but if the roots are dry when
unpacked dip them in water before you
put them in frames.

• / William Scott.

LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES.
Many of the last year novelties are

now sufficiently far advanced to enable
one to see how they are going to turn
out, and that they will figure very
largely on the show boards in the com-
ing few weeks is a certainty. Beatrice
May, on the early crown, is building up
some magnificent flowers of the purest

white. The later buds are flushed with
pink, but even they are beautiful. The
foliage is somewhat spotty, but one loses

sight of that in the splendid head that

is coming. While Beatrice May may not
pan out in all sections as it is doing in

New Jersey, I think, on the whole, it will

fully line up to all I have said about it.

Morton F. Plant also is coming splen-

didly, opening in the full sunlight with-

out any damping or spotting of the
petals, and giving abundant signs of

again producing one of the largest flow-

ers ever staged. Even June rooted cut-

tings, which I caught on the first bud
they showed, late in August, are making
splendid flowers. Plant has foliage and
stem to correspond with its enormous
flower and should be a fine thing for

years to come.
Mrs. Geo. Heaume is almost ready to

cut, and while ail may not care for its

color, it will produce a larger percentage

of high grade flowers than any variety I

know of, there ueing no loss excepting

such as might have been destroyed by
insects.

E. J. Brooks is also showing signs of

making a phenomenal flower, and ia

grand in foliage and stem. The flower

is a trifle soft, and needs shading from
hot sun, but the variety will repay a
little care expefnded on it. The color, a
rich purple crimson, is a telling one for

a class calling for, say, six flowers each

of six varieties. There seems to be
nothing in its color to touch it.

Mrs. W. Knox, as a yellow, is too

early for competition, being fully open
by October 6. ' It has its faults, being
rather long-necked and spotty in the

foliage, but anyone who had it in quan-
tity reaped a golden harvest, for early
chrysanthemums sold better this year
than for some years past.

Others of the new varieties are not
far enough advanced to see what the

true character will be, but W. Wells is

maKing enormous buds, and Mrs. John
E. Dunne is the admiration of everyone
who is growing it, with its great, mass-
ive leaves and splendid stem. The Aus-
tralians seem determined to keep in the
front rank. And now for some of the

older varieties:

:i- .r-

•^',' •

^
,\j._

J.

< 'c .

'%
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Older Varieties.

Some of the older varieties, are now
ready for cutting; and, while they are

not classed as standard commercial
kinds, it might pay some of the com-
mercial growers to get off their Pacifies

and Polly Roses long enough to look

them over. Mrs. A. J. Miller is a splen-

did grower, never burns a particle, and
comes big and very early. The color, a
brick red, is much more attractive under
electric light than in daylight.

Lady Hopetoun, a lovely heliotrope

pink, is the largest early pink I know.
It is a little weak in the neck sometimes,

but the flower is always a uniform shade
of color, which cannot be said of any
other early pink. Pacific is always washy
and Coombes has lots of light-colored

streaks in it.

Some Novelties.

It is a little early to pass judgment on
the novelties, though some are far

enough advanced to justify remark.
Mary Godfrey is ready to cut and, while

rather small, is a beautifully formed
flower, and a fine, clear yellow. An-
other year may see this variety loom up
in the early section.

Another one that has possibilities is

Money-maker, a Jap incurved white.

Early buds are now ready to cut, and
the flower is very like Bobinson in color

and form. It is later here than it is in

England, having been certificated there

October 4, but a good, large white, fully

out by the middle of October, is not to

be ligntly considered.

Possibly the king of the novelties this

year will be the white sport of William
Duckham. This is an exact counterpart

of the parent in every way, except color,

and will make just as big a showing on

the exhibition table. Duckham has al-

most had a monopoly in the pink class

f for the past two years, in the eastern

shows, and the white sport will be wel-

comed with open arms, as good whites

are painfully few just now. Merza, be-

fore the advent of Beatrice May, was
the standby in whites, but it will not

travel good, and time and again has
lost an exhibitor prizes, because it would
wilt down. With White Duckham in the

field, I think that Merza, like Othello,

will find its occupation gone.

Miss Miriam Hankey was figured as

the largest pink sent out last year, and
if stem and foliage are any indication,

it is going to live up to its reputation.

The bud is swelling finely, and Hankey
may rank as one of the top notchers of

the year, but it will not be finished for

two weeks yet.

Mrs. A. H. Lee is showing lovely color

and so far is not burning, which is the

fault of all the crimson section over

here. One flower from the earliest bud
is fully open, but others will not be up
for ten days or more. It looks as though
it might prove a valuable addition to the

red varieties. A few days more and one
will be better able to judge.

Charles H. Iotty.

RETAHDED BY WARM WEATHER.
Enclosed find a few of my mum buds.

You will notice that they seem to have a
tough skin, and do not open evenly.

Will you kindly tell me what to do?
All of my early ones are this wav.

G. P. S.

I am inclined to the belief that the

unsually warm beptember, which is re-

sponsible for many of the early varieties

being later this year, has caused the

buds to hang somewhat. The chrysan-

themum is a cool-growing plant, and
comes quickly at this time of year,

when the night temperature is low and
the days clear and cool. Contrast this

with the weather we were, getting late

in September, with a temperature in the

90''s. This weather I consider is respon-

sible for the fact that September flow-

ering, and other early types in Europe,
fail \o come in here until well into Octo-

The buds were badly shrivelled by the

time they reached me, but I can see no

signs of anything out of the ordinary.

Chrysanthemum October Frost.

ber, and even then the petals of many
kinds are short and the flowers ragged
and uneven. Some of the buds sent

were opening nicely on one side, while

the other side was still closed. Eventu-
ally nature will assert herself, and the

buds will burst open all right.

C. H. T.

LEAF-SPOT.

I have quite a number of chrysanthe-

mums with the leaves turning yellow, a
sample of which I enclose. Will you tell

me the cause and the cure? T. F.

The leaves sent are affected with what
is commonly known as leaf-spot. It is

fungoid growth (Septoria) and is

caused by the plants getting crowded in

the benches, and shutting out the light

and air. It will almost invariably be

found to start in the center of the bench,

where the leaves stay wet a long time
and gradually lose their vitality. This

disease, as a rule, does little real harm, as
it starts on the bottom leaves, which, in

the natural order of things, will decay
and drop off anyway as the wood hard-
ens on the plant.

Keep the plants on the dry side, the
foliage particularly so. Bordeaux mix-
ture will kill the germ of this disease,

but I would not use it, unless the plants

get badly affected, as it stains the

leaves, and they have to be cleaned be-

fore the flower is marketed. Take off

what leaves you can from •the bottom
of the plants, whether they are affected

or not, so that the sun can shine in on
the beds. C. H. T. '

THE OCTOBER FROST MUM.
Among the get of novelties sent out

last year by Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., was Chrysanthemum Oc-
tober Frost, which has in the last month
attracted much attention in cut flower

centers, especially in the Chicago mar-
ket, where it was by some weeks the
earliest of the white varieties. Wietor
Bros., of Chicago, are its largest grow-
ers this season, but next year without
doubt many more will plant it as ex-

tensively as the available stock will per-

mit. The flower is of large Size for
such an early variety, good blooms hav-
ing been cut before the end of Septem-
ber. The foliage is well up on the stem
and the neck is strong. Elmer D. Smith
says that in selecting the buds it is a
decided advantage to secure the early
ones, as the flowers from such are much
larger and more double than from the
later buds.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.
President Duckham has announced the

committees to examine seedlings and
sports on each Saturday to and including
November 24, 1906.

Exhibits to receive attention from the
committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the week pre-

ceding examination, or may accompany
the blooms. Special attention is called

to the rule requiring that sports to re-

ceive a certificate must pass three com-
mittees.

New York.— Eugene Dailledouze,
chairman, 55 and 57 West Twenty-sixth
street, New York City; Thomas Head,
Wm. Turner. Ship flowers to 55 and 57
West Twenty-sixth street, New York.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; John
Westcott, Wm. K. Harris.

Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chair-

man; Wm. Nicholson, James Wheeler.
Ship flowers to Boston Flower Market,
care of John Walsh.

Cincinnati, O.—R. Witterstaetter, chair-

man; James Allan, Wm. Jackson. Ship
to Jabez Elliott Flower Market, care

of janitor.

Chicago, 111.—J. S. Wilson, chairman;
J. B. Deamud and Geo. Wienhoeber.
Ship flowers care of J. B. Deamud, 51
Wabash avenue.

The oflScial scales of the C. S. A. are
as follows:
Commercial. Exhibition.

Color 20 Color 10
Form 15 Stem 5
Fullness 10 Foliage 5
Stem 18 Fullness 15
Foliage 16 Form 15
.Substance 16 Depth 15
Size 10 Size 89

Total. .100 Total 100
David Fbaser, Sec'y.
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CARNATION NOTES-WEST.

Early Fire Heat.

This is the time of year when many
growers are constantly in a puzzle
whether to start up the fires or to worry
along without any fire beat until it is

really needed every night. Those who
grow roses and other plants that need
fire heat right along now have a night
man on duty, and he can keep an eye
on the carnation houses as well. But
to those who grow carnations and cool

temperature stock, it means putting on
a night man, besides consumption of
fuel, etc. In the latter case, one is

often tempted to put off firing as long
as possible, even though the temperature
may drop quite low occasionally toward
morning. Carnations will not show dam-
age from a low temperature as quickly
as most plants, which is perhaps the
main reason why such risks are so often
taken.

That it is folly to be without a night
man as late in the fall as this, cannot be
denied. We had an example a few nights
ago, when the temperature suddenly
dropped to 23 degrees. Any carnation
house that was without fire heat on that

night surely was too cold to be good for

the plants. The check caused by such a
severe drop in temperature would take
several days to overcome.

If the grower would consider how
much headway his plants ought to make
in a given time, and try to keep them
up to it, he would consider as damage
any lack of headway caused by low tem-
perature. That is really the proper view
to take of the matter. It is not a ques-

tion of setting your plants back, but of
holding them back. [We do not consider
that an occasional drop to 45 degrees in

the morning will do any harm to the

plants, but we do not care to have it

happen many days in succession. Lower
than that the temperature should never
go, lest it have a retarding effect.

Ventilation.

One great mistake which inexperienced
growers often make is to close the ven-
tilators tight in the evening after a
bright day, thinking to corral a lot of
heat in the house, to keep it warm over
night. Not only will this always fail to

accomplish the desired result, but there
is no surer way of starting leaf-spot,

rust, or any of the many diseases that
are so much complained of these days.
I have preached abundant ventilation

continually for years, and I still find

that plenty of fresh air is the best pre-

ventive of disease. It makes no differ-

ence whether the temperature is abnor-
mally high or low, fresh air will aid the
plants to bear the unnatural conditions.
In a moderate temperature the fresh
air will help to build up the plant. Per-
haps you have noticed how dank the
atmosphere is in your house after it was
closed all night and the temperature is

quite low. It seems like a dark, damp

cellar. No plant should be subjected to

such conditions.

There should always be at least a
crack of air left on the house, except

when hard firing is required to keep the

temperature up to the mark, and even

then the ventilators should be raised an
inch or so for an hour each day to change
the air. I would much rather have a
house drop to 45 degrees with an inch

of ventilation, than to have it at 48 de-

grees and closed tight. It will also be
better for the plants if the temperature
is 48 degrees with a little fire-heat on,

and an inch of ventilation, than to be
at 50 degrees with no fire heat. The air

keeps moving better, and will remain
drier, which is more beneficial to the

plants at night. A. F. J. Baur.

MOBE LEAF-SPOT.

We enclose sample of carnation leaves,

which are affected with some disease.

Will you please tell us what is the best

thing to do for these plants. The trou-

ble is spreading rapidly in our house,

and will ruin our stock, if it keeps on.

J. L. O'Q.

Your carnations are badly affected

with leaf-spot, the same as C. G. com-
plained of in last week's issue of the

Review, page 1332. You will find full

directions for combatting the disease,

thougn I might add that you would bet-

ter pick off all affected leaves, to get rid

of the spores as quickly as possible. In

fact, this should be done always in case

of such diseases, right at the start.

When all the active fungus has been re-

moved, it is much easier to keep the in-

active spores in check and destroy them,

than when there are quantities of spore-

bearing fungi around. It's the surest

method of destruction. A. F. J. B.

FUMIGATING CARNATIONS.
I have some carnations in one of my

lettuce houses. Will it injure them in

any way to fumigate the house with to-

bacco smoke? Will it injure them to use

quite cold water? B. A. B.

Many growers still cling to the old

method of fumigating their plants with

tobacco smoke to destroy aphis. There

are numerous objections to that method,

of which I have made mention many
times in my notes, but the plants them-

selves are not easily damaged by the

fumes.
The grower who finds a steady de-

mand for his blooms finds it almost im-

possible to set a certain time each week
to fumigate and to live up to it. The
condition of the market, and the de-

mands made on his cut, often prevent

the regular fumigating, and before he

is aware of it, the aphides have multi-

plied by the million. The odor of the fumes
clings to the blooms for some time, and
it seems to impair their keeping quali-

ties. It also t^es color out of the col-

ored blooms, especially of those varie-

ties that bleach easily, like Mrs. Thos,

W. Lawson, Enchantress, etc.

We use the nicotine extracts for spray-

ing. You can apply these and go right

ahead cutting the blooms. No damage
is done to the blooms and it is less

trouble to apply.

Water that will not injure lettuce will

not injure carnations in the least.

A. F. J. B.

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.
Lateral shoots will now begin to be

plentiful and should be removed while
they are yet small and in a soft condi-

tion. If these are neglected and allowed
to remain until they are hard and woody,
they have by that time deprived the bud
of a great amount of sustenance, de-

stroyed the symmetry of the stem, leav-

ing it bare of good foliage, and, hav-
ing to be removed by the knife, leave

the stem with snags, which destroy all

its beauty.
Care in cutting, so that the proper

eye is reserved for the new break, should

be insisted on, as it is easy for a care-

less or incompetent hand to entirely de-

stroy the prospects of the next crop,

by careless cutting. Tying so that the

flower can be cut with its full comple-
ment of stem, without loosening all the

plant, should also be insisted upon. The
only way to obviate this is to have each
flower stem tied independently. See
also that the flower stems are properly
separated, to allow a free circulation of
air among the foliage. Keep the benches
and wall^ clear of weeds and decaying
leaves; and, as cleanliness is essential

to the life of a rose, keep the house tidy
and clean.

Those roses which were planted early,

and which have been, giving a cut dur-
ing the last month or so, should receive

some feeding by this time. This is easily

applied in the form of liquid, which
should be rather weak for a first appli-
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cation, or until the plants get accus-

tbmed to this class of food. Care should

be taken not to allow the benches to be-

come too dry when this is to be applied,

as the plants, if thirsty, will absorb too

much, which will cause the young wood
to wilt.

A light sprinkling of bone-meal or

wood ashes, lightly ruffled in, is also of
great benefit to roses which are requir-

ing a stimulant. If any mulching is to

be applied, it should be put on very thin,

in fact barely sufficient to cover the sur-

face. This can be repeated frequently
during the winter, and is much safer
and more beneficial than applying it in

heavy doses. Eibes.

A VARIEGATED TESTOUT.
A blotched and striped variety of

Mme. Caroline Testout rose recently has
been exhibited at MUnchen-Gladbach, ex-

citing much interest among the visitors.

The plant has the exact habit of the

parent, is as vigorous in growth, and as

abundant a bloomer, and the blooms are
the same in form and size, but they
differ in being striped or blotched with
deep rose; the latter less frequently, and
the blotching occurs on the upper or
lower half of the petals, whereas the
stripes run longitudinally from base to

end of the petals. These markings are
not regularly disposed over the entire

bloom, but partially only, as in the York
and Lancaster rose. As is well known,
Mme. Caroline Testout is a capital va-

riety for forcing, and this sport from it

is likely to be much sought after should
it prove constant.—H. T. J.
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SYMBOLIC DESIGNS.

Please tell us the meaning of the fol-

lowing designs: Wreath, rock of ages,

sheaf of wheat, pillow, open book, scroll,

harp, star and crescent, broken wheel,

lyre, broken column, gates ajar, etc., as

cross for faith, anchor for hope, etc.

A. C. S.

It is likely that few of the designs

mentioned are symbols of anything in

particular, as cross for faith, anchor for

hope, etc. We will try and give you our
idea of what the meanings of several of
tne designs are. Some may be inven-

tions of the artist and have no symbolic
or emblematic meaning.
The wreath is a symbol of victory. It

was the custom of the Greeks to crown
victors in a combat with a wreath or

garland. Webster says, "A garland, a
chaplet, especially one given to a vic-

tor.
'

'

Eock of ages, probably the same as

the ordinary cross, but admitting of
more elaboration; sheaf of wheat, the
harvest has come; pillow, blissful rest;

open book, as used in floral designs, an
emblem of the holy bible.

A scroll really is only a roll of paper
or parchment ready to record your deeds,

or your name will be inscribed with the

blessed. '
' Here is the scroll of every

man's name" (Shakspere). Harp and
lyre, usually used at death of a musical
artist or lover of music, perhaps a sym-
bol of celestial music. Star and cres-

cent, a combination invented by some
florist, and symbolic of nothing in par-

ticular. Poets allude to the crescent.

Tennyson says, "I see the crescent

promise of my spirit hath not set."
Broken wheel, the cycle of life is broken.

Broken column, meaning that death has
come during the prime of life; cut off

prematurely.
Gates ajar, the gates of heaven are

opened to you ; the door is left ajar that

you may enter.

Speaking about the gates or portals of
the supposed heaven, I cannot refrain

from repeating a short story. When I

had the pleasure to call on Wm. Nichol-

son, of Framingham, Mass., he intro-

duced me to a well known M. D., a

neighbor, and a half hour's ride towards
Boston discovered to me that this M. D.
was the most delightful companion and
finished gentleman I ever had met, a type

of man and civilization you cannot meet
in any other part of this great conti-

nent. He told me that recently Dr.

Watson (Ian Maelaren), the famous au-

thor of that sweet gem, "The Bonnie
Brier Bush," was given a banquet in

Boston, and following the talented au-

thor was a young lawyer who assumed
embarrassment and said: "Ladies and
gentlemen, can you expect me to follow

the learned doctor? I am incapable. I

can only tell you of a dream I had a

few nights since," and then he wanted
to sit down, but, as usual, everybody
shouted, "Let's have the dream," and
then he proceeded: "I dreamt I was
ascending the golden stairs and there
was an ante-room just outside the door
where St. Peter was on duty. In this

room was a large blackboard, and on
this board all those privileged to climb
the stairs were supposed to record their

misdeeds while in the flesh. To my sur-

prise, on the last step of the stairs I met
Dr. Watson coming down. I exclaimed,
' What 's the matter, doctor ? Surely you
have not been rejected !

' * No, ' said Dr.
Watson, 'it's all right, but I am going
for more chalk." W. S.

A PENNSYLVANIA STORE.
In the provincial cities of Pennsyl-

vania there are a large number of well

furnished and prosperous retail flower

stores. Such a one is that shown in

the accompanying illustration from a
photograph taken at Sewickley. J. K.
Hutchison is proprietor of the Sewick-
ley Cut Flower Co. He reports business

as excellent in the last year and says
he thinks it will be much better this fail.

Indeed, he believes that his facilities

will be taxed to the utmost.

ALPHA AND OMEGA.
Alpha St. C. Eberfield is the proprie-

tor of the Alpha Floral Co., at Kansas
City. The business was started October

18, 1903, at 802 Walnut street. Mr.
Eberfield realized the necessity of pub-
licity and judiciously used liberal space
in newspapers and billboards. The out-

come was to make it necessary to move
to more commodious quarters at 819
Walnut street. A strong point which
characterizes Mr. Eberfield 's success is

the sincerity he maintains with, everyone.

He carries out to the letter all state-

ments in advertising, and when he says
that he will do a thing the public has
learned that he will do it. But Alpha
believes that the short cut to Omega, the
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making of a profit on the business, is

throngh low prices. His was one of the

earliest of the popular price stores in

Kansas City and he has worked up a
targe trade, especially in funeral work,
on the basis of small profits and big
business. Another strong point that has
aided Alpha in reaching his Omega is

the elegant display he constantly main-
tains in his windows, and it might be
added that his goldfish window is no ex-

ception.

A MATRIMONIAL BUDDY.
There is a saying among advertising

men that it is a pretty poor advertise-

ment that is not better than no adver-
tisement at all. The subjoined adver-

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
[A paper by J. B. Velle, of the Lord & Burn-

ham Co., read before the Gardeners' and Flo-
rists' Club of Boston. October 16, 1906.]

Greenhouse construction may be di-

vided into two- different classes, private

and commercial. In the former class ap-

pearance enters more largely in the de-

sign and construction than in the latter,

but the object in both is to secure the
most durable construction, combined with
that of one that will admit the greatest
amount of light, the element of expense
nearly always being a factor to be con-
sidered.

For private use where it is assumed
the owner is not compelled to sacrifice

durability or appearance because of a

lack of capital, the almost uniform con-

Represeotins Bentzen Floral Co. in St. Louis Label Parade.

tisement appeared in the classified col-

umns of a Kansas City paper. Had it

appeared with good display some people
would have considered it a good adver-
tisement and all would have agreed that
it is unique. The text is as follows

:

2-LIPS—ONE IS COVERED WITH A HIB-
sute adornment superimposed over a pair
of Cupid's bows, coming into violent

juxtaposition in the dark of the moon,
produce a state of heavenly bliss; result

—marriage license—minister—connubial
happiness. Our tulips brought into the
aforementioned juxtaposition with moth-
er earth this month will wed the front
yard to a state of untold beauty next
spring. You'll make no mistake if

you'll let us perform the ceremony.
' * Make home a prettier place to reside. '

'

Budd Park Greenhouses, St. John and
Hardesty.

LUTHER BURKANK.
Luther Burbank is a man of small

frame, refined features and rather deli-

cate health. His hair is beginning to
turn gray and he has dispensed with the
heavy mustache, curled like that of a
poet, which he formerly wore. Now his
face is entirely smooth. He is indiffer-

ent about his dress. He has no wife or
family to look after him, but his moth-
er, now over 90 years of age, is his

housekeeper. His cottage is small, but
exceedingly neat and daintily furnished.
It is almost entirely hidden by wild roses
and other creepers, and it stands sur-

rounded by palms and other shrubs in
the middle of a garden of nine acres,

with a row of big walnut trees shading
the sidewalk,—Wm. E. Curtis in Chicago
Record-Herald.

struction is an iron-frame greenhouse on
masonry walls. This has been proven
by years of experience to meet more
nearly the requirements than any other
construction.

Commercial Houses.

The person desiring to build commer-
cially, who to be successful must closely

plate, and posts with cast-iron foot-

pieces; third, trussed roof house, hav-
ing angle-iron plate and posts, and cast-

iron foot-pieces; fourth, an all-wood
house of sashbar construction, having
wood plate and wood posts; and fifth, an
all-wood sashbar house, having wood
plate and wood sill on concrete walls.

For one starting in the florists' busi-

ness or adding to his present range, the
question is, which construction will pay
the greatest dividends in the business.

This point rests on the amount of light

admitted, the durability of construction,

and the probable cost of repairs.

The Lightest House. .

From the standpoint of light, assum-
ing that all of the constructions have 16x"

24 glass placed the 16-inch way, the iron-

frame house has a considerable advan-
tage. The size of the standard sash-

bar in this construction is 15/16x1%
inches and the wood cap for rafter is

one and seven-eighths inches each way.
The size of the standard bar for sash-

bar construction is l%x2^4 inches. In
an iron-frame house 100 feet long, pro-

viding the sun shines at right angles to

the length of the house, you would have
six feet and six and three-quarters inches
of shade against eight feet and three
inches in sashbar house, which makes a
difference in favor of the iron-frame
house of one foot and eight and one-
quarter inches of solid shade. It has
been argued that because of the depth
of the iron rafters, that when the sun
shines from the direction of the gable
of the house, there is more shade with
the iron-frame construction than in the

sashbar. This is not so. There is about
fifteen per cent more shade in the sash-

bar house if the sun shines from the

direction of gable than in the iron-frame
house with 3-inch iron rafters. Further-
more, in one construction the iron frame
supports the house, while in the other thte

sashbars only give strength to the roof.

This allows the bars to be omitted under
ventilating sash in iron-frame houses,

while they have to be run to the ridge in

sashbar houses, making additional shade
at that point in the latter construction,

Representing Bentzen Floral Co. in St* Louis Label Parade.

count expenditures, cannot usually afford

to place a large amount of money in ex-

pensive masonry walls. To this person
a choice of several distinct forms of con-

struction is offered: First, the iron-

frame greenhouse on cast-iron foot-

pieces; second, the wooden frame, or so-

called sashbar house, having angle-iron

by having two rows of bars, one above
the other at the ridge sash.

It may seem to some that these figures

show so small a difference in light be-
tween one method of construction and
that of the other that it would not pay
in dollars and cents, as far as light goes,
to invest any greater amount of money
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in one construction than in t|ie other. I

think, however, if ypu will go into a

house of sashbar construction and then

into one of iron-frame construction, you

will at once notice a difference in the

amount of light in the houses; and I

also think you will admit that, if this is

. easily discernible to the eye, better re-

sults will be obtained in the lighter

houses, providing all other conditions are

the same, than in the one having more
shade.

Strensth and Safety.

As for strength of construction, the

iron-frame house is decidedly the strong-

est, especially in a wide house. But for

a house not over thirty-three feet four

inches wide, of usual pitch, which allows

for five benches about fifty-two inches

wide each, with usual walks, the sashbar

construction with angle-iron posts and
plate offers an excellent solution for a

person who has not the capital to invest

in an iron-frame structure. Although
many sashbar houses are built wider, in

my opinion, to secure an element of

safety and strength without undue sup-

ports and trussing, the iron-frame house

should be used in structures wider than

about thirty-three feet.

This sash-bar construction, as previous-

ly stated, has some disadvantages, as re-

gards the amount of light admitted, but
compares favorably in durability to the

iron-frame structure. The same general

form of cast-iron foot-piece and angle-

iron plate is used in both constructions.

The trussed roof house of sashbar con-

struction, having angle-iron posts and
plate and cast-iron foot-pieces, has the

advantage of doing away with support-

ing columns in houses not Over twenty-

nine feet wide.

TheCoft.

The all-wood house of sashbar con-

struction, having wood plate and posts,

has the redeeming feature of being the

least expensive construction th^t one can
erect, considering first cost only. The
sashbar house having wood plate and
wood sills on concrete walls is a con-

struction more expensive than a house

having angle-iron plate, angle-iron posts

with cast-iron foot-pieces, double board-

ing of cypress below glass, and remov-

able baseboard, while it has the disad-

vantage of not being as durable, because

of the liability of the wood plate and the

wood sill on the maaohry wall to decay
in a short time. Etfpecially is the wood
sill on masonfy wall a weak member in

greenhouse constroi^^on.

Let us compare The cost of a house 100
feet lon^, having libgle-iron plate, angle-

iron posts, and cast-iron foot-pieces, with
the all-wood house, having wood plate

and wood posts. The cost of the angle-

iron plate for both eaves, together with
angle-iron po^ts and cast-iron foot-

pieces spaced every six lights of. glass,

would be about $120. The cost of the

wood plate and cypress posts, spaced ev-

ery three lights of glass, which is the

usual spacing for this construction, would
be approximately $60. This makes a dif-

ference of $60 in the cost of one house
over the other.

Assuming that you build a house 100
feet long, with wood posts and plate,

superstructure costing $1,500 complete,

you will see that the additional cost of
$60 for iron plate and posts is four per
cent of the total cost of superstructure

of the all-wood house. The heating and
benched would cost the same in either

caae.
'

Durability.

Let us further assume that the all-

wood house would last fifteen years. If
you add the same percentage, four per
cent, to the life of the all-wood house, the

house with iron plate and posts would
have to last you only between seven and
eight months longer than the all-wood
house. However, by investing $60 more
you lose the interest on this, except as it

is earned in the length of life of your
building. If this $60, otherwise invest-

ed, should double itself in fifteen years,

you would have to figure eight per cent
increase in the length of life of the iron
and wood house over the all-wood, in

order that your investment on either one
may pay you equally well. This eight
per cent added would mean that the iron
and wood house would have to last about
one year ana three months longer than
the all-wood. The actual increase of
length of life of house, because of
the iron posts, and plate, would be many
times the one year and three months. If
the house with iron plate and posts lasts

In renewing our lubscription to

we|wisb, with many others, to thank

you for the fact tliat the paper not

only ic helpful and up-to-date, but ittt

from the petty jealousy and quarrels

found in others*

A. A. PANTET & CO.

Fort Smith, Ark.

Oct. 8, 1906.

twenty-two and one-half years, or' half
as long again as does ' the all-v^dod

house, which is reasonable to suppose on
a basis of the figures just given, your
cost per year for superstructure of house
would be between $69 and $70 for the
iron and wood construction, against $100
for the all-wood, or a saving of nearly
a third of your cost per year for super-
st|Ticture of greenhouses by using iron
plate and posts.

Importance of Width.

The design of a greenhouse is fully as
important aa the construction to be used,
in order to cover the ground at the least

expense, secure the best circulation of
air, and heat to the best advantage. One
can readily see that, no matter what the
width of the house, the expense of the
side walls is the same; consequently the
wider the house, providing one keeps
within reasonable limits, the less the
cost per square foot covered, so far as
superstructure goes. The circulation of
air is much better in a wide house than
in a, narrow one, and the wide house is

more easily heated in proportion to the
surface covered than a narrow one. An
example of this can be seen at Waban
Conservatories, Natick, where in a house
twenty-one feet wide, with ridge about
fourteen feet high, there are twelve 1%-

inch pipes; and in a house forty feet

wide, with ridge about twenty-one feet

high, there are twenty 1^-inch pipes;

and 1 understand that a higher and more
even temperature can be maintained in

this wide house than in the narrow one.

Ridge and Furrow.

The ridge and furrow houses, while in

almost universal use through the west,

are not so extensively built in New
England. These houses present the ad-
vantage of being more economical than
detached houses, because of the elimina-

tion of several sides in d block of houses,

but they have the disadvantage of more
or less shade from the gutters, and more
breakage of glass by ice and snow than
in detached houses. There seems to be
a growing tendency, however, towards
this construction.

Pitch of Roof.

The even-span house is the cheapest
and in a large majority of cases is the
style built. Where houses run east and
west, which is conceded by the majority
of growers to be the most desirable way
of locating them, several of the best
growers have the roof on the north side

of a steeper pitch than that on the
south, both eaves being of the same
height. This throws the ridge north of
the center, and is done to avoid shade
from the ridge on the rear bench or
bed.

In Boston, on December 22, the sun
shines at an angle of 23 degrees, while
on June 22 at 71 degrees. This makes
a rise of the sun 8 degrees per month.
With an even-span house, running east
and west, having the roof 32 degrees
pitch, you will see that you will get no
shade from the ridge on the rear bench
until about February 1, or until the sun
gets higher than the pitch of the roof on
the north side. If the north side of the
house has a pitch of 45 degrees, with
the house running east and west, yoii

will get no shade on the rear bench until

about March 20. The steeper the pitch
of the roof the more surface in it, and
a proportionate increase in cost.

Aspect of the House.

It is a question of opinion as to

whether the saving of shade on the north
bench compensates for the additional
cost. If the house is placed facing a
few degrees to the east, in order to ob-
tain the morning sun more directly, the
shade from the ridge on the north bench
is varied. This facing of the house
slightly to the east of south seems the
ideal arrangement to secure the benefits

of the morning sun. There is little dif-

ference the year through between the
amount of sunshine in the morning and
that in the afternoon. Boston weather
reports for five years show an average
of twenty-four more hours sunshine each

'

year in the morning than in the after-

noon.

Ordinarily the pitch of roof giving
the best results is 32 degrees, or a rise

of seven and one-half inches to the foot.

This, however, is varied occasionally for
various reasons. In the even-span, ridge
and furrow houses, running east and
west, a pitch of about 27 degrees is

often used with good results. With this

arrangement the roof of one house shades
the other less than would be the case
if the pitch were steeper.

The spacing of 16x24-inch glass in the
roof the 24-inch way is quite often done
with desirable results, as far as the
amount of light in the house is concerned.

y.
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Dahlia Uocle Tom, Dark Red^ Almost Black.

self, he will do far better to get a drug-

gist to make up the desired amount
than to use the kitchen scales, or, as I

knew a foreman who "knew all about

it" do last winter, use a 2 V^ -inch pot

to measure with. I heard later that he

had burned all his Beauties.

Get the chemically-pure, ninety-three

per cent cyanide from a wholesale drug-

gist, in five or ten-pound lots, if a quan-

tity is to be used, and the acid, wherever

it can be bought the cheapest. Lehn &
Fink, Williams street. New York City, is

a reliable house. Follow the government

directions and do not experiment, except

in a small way, and you will have an

insecticide that is invaluable and which

is most efficacious. M. N. Boss.

DAHLIAS AT LOCUST FAHM«

Locust Farm is the name given a

tract of land purchased last season by

the Henry A. Dreer Co., Philadelphia.

The farm is two and one-half miles be-

yond their nurseries at Biverton, N. J.

It consists of seventy acres in the form

of a square, with the old farm buildings

in the center. The ground is undulating

and fertile, the soil varying from a

sandy to a fairly heavy loam. There is

a heavy clay subsoil requiring drainage

in places. This season, the first under

the present owners, five-sixths of the

land is under cultivation. The remain-

ing one-sixth will be drained this season

and planted with peonies. The stock

now growing on the farm comprises

dahlias, for which it was primarily in-

tended, hardy phloxes in their first year,

cannas, roses, and one or two other

things. The dahlias, comprising perhaps

a third of the cultivated acreage, have

made strong growth. The varieties

which were mixed when received have

been gone over with care, every plant

not true to name being destroyed. So

well has this work been done that it is

safe to say that the Dreer stock will be

true to name next season.

Through the kindness of a member of

the company, four excellent varieties are

here reproduced with the descriptions:

A most beautiful variety for cut flowers

is Shower of Fire, a truly descriptive

name for an early-flowering, free-bloom-

ing, long-stemmed dahlia. Countess of

Lonsdale, a well-known standard variety,

is prized above all other kinds. Frank
bmith, though shaded with magenta, is

grown in quantity to meet urgent de-

mand. Mrs. Boosevelt, soft pink, is ^
large flower of pleasing shade. Gustave
Immer is one of the blackest crimsons
imaginable, a good flower. A large num-
ber of the varieties are what are termed
hybrid cactus, an apt name for a sec-

tion of the so-called decorative class.

The immense field of one-year-old
hardy phloxes made vigorous growth
until, when coming into bloom in Sep-'
tember, they presented a sight so mag-
nificent that when he first saw them
Patrick O'Mara arose erect in the trap,,

exclaiming that he never had seen such

'

a sight. All the best varieties were
there, with heavy masses of roots, sturdy
tops and big heads of bloom. F. G. Voil
Lassburg is considered the best white,

Mrs. Jenkins, a close rival, and so on
through all the colors and shades.

Among the best of the newer varieties

are Albion, fiery scarlet, early; Selma,
soft pink; General Von Hentz, rose pur-
ple. Other new varieties of promise are
on trial.

The cannas looked remarkably well)

vigorous and full of bloom. B. Wallace
is considered a fine yellow. It is of
good height, free, the flowers of a lemon
yellow shade. Florence Vaughan and
Buttercup complete a strong trio in a
desirable color.

The roses were chiefly monthly and
tea varieties. Old favorites were there
in quantity, growing nicely. The farm
as a whole is in fine condition, telling

in eloquent language of the brain and
brawn freely expended to bring order
out of chaos. Phil.

Depianck, O.—Christ Winterich is

building an addition to his already large
greenhouse establishment in South Defl-

ance. It will be 42x160 feet.

Dahlia Dainty, Pink, Yellowish Toward Center.
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Dahlia F. M. Stredwick, YeUowith White.

FERTILIZERS AND THEIR USE«

[Synopsis of a paper by Prof. R. Harcourt,
of the Ontario Agricultural College, dellyered
before the Canadian Horticultural Association,
at Guelpb, Ont., August 29, 1006.]

It is well known that in order to secure

the best results in animal production,

careful selection and breeding must be
associated with good feeding. The same
is true with reference to the growth
of plants, for it is just as essential that

there be quick, vigorous growth in plant
life as in animal life. The infant plant
requires warm air, sunshine, and abun-
dance of easily absorbed food.

Origin and Needs of a Plant.

The young plant starts from a seed.

The seed contains an embyro, or germ,
which is extremely rich in albuminoids,

fat, phosphates, and potash. It also

contains a store of concentrated plant

food, intended to nourish the young
plant until the roots and leaves are suf-

ficiently developed to gather their own
supplies.

The future health and vigor of the
plant will depend on the amount of food
available to the tiny rootlets sent out
by .the young plant, that the soil is

warm, that there is an abundance of
sunshine, and that it has a sufficient

supply of oxygen and carbon dioxide. If
the roots and leaves quickly come in

contact with nourishment the develop-

ment will be rapid. The plant requires

oxygen for respiration; it gives oflf

water from its lungs, or the leaves; it

assimilates food; it breathes, that is,

gives off carbon dioxide as a result of
the oxidation of its food.

In- all this it is similar to the animal.
But it goes even farther and collects its

food from the simple substances, such
as carbon dioxide and various soluble

salts found in the soil, and from these

builds up the complex sugars, starches,

fats, and albuminoids. Thus it will be

seen that the plant must prepare its

own food. From what has been said,

it is evident that the plant grower has
just as wide a field for work as the
stock breeder, and that the thorough
understanding and development of plant
life affords an even wider field for good
judgment and study than the animal
life.

Sources of Food.

The plant's food is derived from the
atmosphere and from the soil. From
the atmosphere it gathers carbon diox-

ide and oxygen, and some plants collect

nitrogen. There is an abundance of air

around the leaves of the plant, but if

the soil is not open and porous, there
may not be enough in contact with the
roots, for air in the soil in which plants
are growing is essential to the life of
the plants. This ventilation of the soil

is needed to supply the oxygen required
in germinating the seed and to permit
the roots to live. It is also required to

supply free nitrogen for the use of the
free nitrogen-fixing germs,- and to re-

move the excess of carbon moxide which
is set free in the soil, v .\- .

" '

,

Nitrogen.

From the soil the plant derived ni-

trogen, chiefly in the form of nitrates,

and ash substances. Fortunately, al-

though a great many different elements
are absorbed by the plant, only four re-

quire particular attention. These are
nitrogen, potassium, phosporus, and
calcium. In the • absence of nitrogen, a
plant makes no appreciable growth.
With only a limited supply, a plant be-
gins its growth in a normal way, but as
soon as the available nitrogen is used up,
the lower and smaller leaves begin grad-
ually to die down from the tips, and all

the plant energy is centered in one or

two leaves. Nitrogen is one of the main
constituents of chlorophyll, the green
coloring matter of plants, hence with a
limited supply of nitrogen, the leaves

will have a sickly yellow color.

Phosphorus.

Phosphorus, in the form of phos-
phates, is found in all parts of the
plant, but tends to accumulate in the
upper part of the stem and leaves, and
particularly in the seed. Its function

Dahlia Floradora^ Red.
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Dahlia Uncle Tom, Dark Red, Almost Black.

self.

f^ist

tli:ni

knew
it"

111'

to

to

;i

do

will .1(1 f;ir liotttT to yvt .-1 iliii<;-

iii;ik(> 11)1 tlio tlcsiird ;nnouiit

use tlic kitclit'ii sciiirs, or, as I

foioiiiaii who ''knew all about

last wiiitri-. use a ll' j-iiit-ii jiot

to iiifasiiic with. 1 heard later that he

had hiiriied all his Heautios.

(iet the elieinirally-|iiire. iiinetythreo

per cent cyaiiide from a wholesale dni«-

jiist, ill ti\e or teii|Mniiid lots, if a (luaii-

titv is to lie used. aii<l the acid, wherever

if Vau he lioujrht the clieaiiest. Leliu «.V'

Fink, Williams street. New York City, is

a reliable house. Follow the yovermiient

(liroctioiis and do not experiment. cxeei>t

in a small way. and you will have an

insectieide that" is invaluable and whieh

is most ctHcaeious. -M. N. Hoss.

safe to say that the Dreer stock will be

true to name iiexf season.

Throujih the kindiH'ss of a iiu^mber of

the coiM|iaiiy. four excelhMit \arieties are

here rejiroduced witii the descrijitioiis :

A most beautiful variety for cut flowers

is Shower of Fire, a truly doscriptiv(>

name for an early-tlowerinji'. free-bloom-

iiijr. lonfi-stemmed dahlia. Countess of

Tionsdale, a well-known standard variety,

is prized above all otlier kinds. Frank
oinitli. thoujjli shaded with magenta, is

jirowii ill ([uantity to meet urgent de-

mand. -Mrs. Koosevelt, soft pink, is a

l:irge tlower of pleasing sluule. (iusta\t'

I miner is one of the blackest criirisons

iinagiiiabl(>, a good flower. A large num-
ber of the varieties are what are termed
hybrid cactus, an ajit name for a sec-

tion of the so-called tlecorative class.

The immense field of one-year-old
hardy jihioxes made vigorous growth
until, when coming into bloom in Sep
temlier. they presented a sight so m;ig-

iiificeiit that when he first saw them
Patrick O'.Mara arose erect in the trap,

exclaiming that he luwer liiul seen such
a sight. All the best vai'ieties were
tlicie, with he;i\y masses of roots, sturdy
tdps and big heads of bloom. I'\ (i. X'oii

l.assburg is considered the liest white.
.Mrs. .lenkins. a close ri\iil. and so on
ihrougii all the cohirs and shades.
Aihoiig the liest of the newer varieties

are .Mbioii, (iery s<'arlet. early; Selma.
soft pink; (ieiieial N'oii I lent/,, rose pin-
|iie. ()tiier new \;iiieties of |iromise are

on trial.

The camias looked remarkaidy well,

xigorons ;ind full of bloom. b*. Wallace
is coiisidereil ;j line yellow. It is of
gdoil heii^ht. free, the llowcrs of a lemon
yellow shade. Florence X'auglian ;iiid

I'.uttercup compli'te a strong trio in a

desiiable color.

The roses wvvr chielly monthly ;iiid

tea \:irieties. Old fa\()ri1es were there

in (plant ity. gi'owing nicely. The farm
iis a \\li(ile is in fine condition, telling

in el(i(|iient language of the brain i'.nd

brawn fre(dy expended to iiring order
out of (diaos. Pmi,.

Dkkianck. ().—Christ Wintericli is

building an addition to his already large

grecMihoiise estal)lislinient in South Defi-

ance. It will be 4L'xU)() feet.

DAHLIAS AT LOCUST FARM.

Locust Farm is the name given a

tract of l;ind ]inrchase(| last season by

the Henry A. Dreer Co.. Philadelphia.

The farm is two and onehalf miles lie-

yond their nurserii's at Kiverton. N. .1.

It consists of sexciity .-icres in tiie form

of a sipiare. with IIk' old farm liuildings

in the center. The ground is undulating

and fertile, the soil varying from a

sandv to a fairly heavy loam. There is

a heaw day subsoil re(|uiring drainage

in jilaces, This season, the hrst under

the jireseiif owners, (ive-sixths of the

land is under cultivation. The remain-

ing one-sixth will be drained this season

and planted witii peonies. The stock

now growing on the farm coni|irises

dahlias, for wlii«di it was jirimarily in-

tended, hardy phloxes in their first year,

caiuias. roses, and one or two other

things. The dahlias, comprising ])erhaiis

a third of the cultivate(l acreage, have

ni.ade strong growth. The v.aiieties

which were mixed when received have

been gone over with care, every plant

not true to name lieing destroyed. So

well has this work licen done that it is Dahlia Dainty, Pink, Yellowish Toward Center.
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Dahlia F. M. Stredwick, YeUowish White.

FERTILIZERS AND THEIR USE.
(Synopsis of a papor by I'nif. K. llarcourt,

<if the Ontario AKii'iillurul t'ollogf. ilelivcrtMl

licfoio tlic (Canadian llorticnlMirnl Association,
at (;iK'lpli, Out., An>.'nst. L'!t, I'Mii.]

It is well known that in order to secure

the best results in animal jtroduction,

careful selection and breeding must be
associated with good feeding. The same
is true with reference to the growtii

of plants, for it is just its essential that

there be (juick, vigorous growth in plant

life as in animal life. The inftint [)lant

ictiuires warm iiir. stmshine, and abtiii-

djtnce of easily absorbed food.

Origin and Needs of a Plant.

The young {)lant starts from a seed.

The seed conttiins an embyro, or germ,
which is extremely rich in aibttiniitoids,

tat, phosjiliates, and potash. It also

contains a .store of concentrated phuit

food, intended to nottrish the young
plant until tht^ roots and IcaNcs are stif-

iicicntly developed to gtitlicr their own
sti|)plies.

The fittiire heiilth and \ igor of tlie

phtnt will depend on the aniottnt of food
:i\ailable to 1h(^ tiny rootlets sent out

by the yottng jilaiit, that the soil is

warm, that there is an abundance of

sitiishine, and that it liiis a snllicicnt

supply of oxygen and carlioii dioxide. If

tlie roots and lea\es i|uickly come in

• •ontact with notirishment (he develop-

ment will b(' riijjid. The phiiit re<piires

oxygen for respirttl ion ; it gives olf

water from its Ittngs, or the leaves; it

assimilates food; it breathes, that is,

gives off carbon dioxide as a result of

the oxidation of its food.

In all this it is simil;ii- to the animal,
lint it goes even ftirther ;ind collects its

food from the simple siibsttmces, snch
;;s carbon dioxitle and \arious soluble
salts found in the soil, and from these

btiilds up the coni|)lcx sugars, starches,

fats, and albuminoids. Tlitis it will be

seen thiit the phint nittst prepare its

own food. l''roin what has been said,

it is evident that the plant grower hits

just as wide a field for work as the
stock breeder, and that the thorough
understanding ami devtdopment of ])lant

life affords an even wider field for good
judgnieiit and study than the aninnil

life.

Sources of Food.

The plant 's food is di'iivcd f'lom the

atmosphere :ind t'ldin tlic soil. from
tlie at inos|ilicic it galliefs carlioii diox-

ide and oxygen, and sonir plants collei-t

nitrogen. There is an alMitidance of iiif

arotiiid the li'a\cs of the |d;int, but if

the soil is not open .iiid porotis, there

may not 1 noiigli in coiitttct with the

roots, tor air in the ^ojj in whicii plants

;ire growing is csscnlial to the life of
the phiiits. This vcniihition of the soil

is nveded to snp|dy the oxygen reqtiiicd

in gerniin;;t ing the seed :tnd to permit
tile roots 1o li\i'. It is also letptired to

sitjtply free nitidgen for the use of the

free idt rogen-fixing germs, , and to re

move tlie (>xcess of carbon dioxide which
is set flee in the soil.

Nitrogen.

l''ioiii tlie soil tile pl;iiit derives ni-

tidgen, chietly in tlie form of nitrates,

and asli substances. I'ortunately, al

tiKHigh a great inany ditfereiit elements
;ire absorbed liy the plant, only four re-

(|iiire particular iitteiition. These are

nitrogen, potttssinni. phosporns, and
ctilcinm. In the absence of nitrogen, a
|)laiit makes no apprecijtble growth.
With only a limited supply, -.i plant be-

gins its growth in ti noiinal w;iy, but as

soon as the a\:til:ibie nitrogen is used up,

tiie lower and smaller leaves begin grad-
ually to die down from tiie tips, and all

the ])lant energy is centered in one or

two leaves. Nitrogen is one of the main
constituents of ehloidi)hyll, the green
coloring matter of jilants, henc(; with a

limited sttpj)ly of nitrogen, the leaves

will have a sickly yellow color.

Phosphorus.

lMios|)horus, in tin- form of phos-
plnttes, is ftnind in all jiarts of the

jiliint, l)itt tetids to accttmnlate in the

tipper j)art of the stetn and leaves, and
ptirtieularly in the seed. Its ftinction

Dahlia Floradora, Red.
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18, apparently, to aid in the production
and transformation of the protein

bodies. An insufficient supply of phos-
phoric acid always results in a poorly
developed plant.

Potassium.

Potassium is one of the most im-
portant and least variable of all the
elements in the ash of plants. It

is quite evenly distributed throughout
the leaves, stem, and seed, and generally,

occurs in the entire plant in the largest

proportion of any of the essential ash
constituents. The function of potassium
is apparently to aid in the production
and transformation of the carbo-
hydrates. • It is also essential for the
formation of protein, and thus indirectly

aids in the formation of all organic
matter. It doubtless has much to da
in the way of regulating the acidity
of the sap, by forming salts with the
organic acids developed during the
growth of the plant.

Gtldum.

Calcium is a constituent of the stem
rather than the seed, and seems to im-
part hardiness to plants. The exact
function of lime is not. clearly under-
stood, but it seems to aid in the con-
struction of the cell walls. According
to some authorities, its absence is felt

in less time than either potassium or
phosphorus. It is claimed that a supply
of lime is just as essential to the plant
in order that it may form cell walls
from starch and sugar, as it is for the
formation of bone in animals.

.»>• Moisttsreand Homus*

¥

But the presence of the chemical ele-

ments of fertility in themselves is not
sufficient to insure fertility. To serve

as food plants, they must be in a form
available to the roots. Water is abso-
lutely essential, both for the solution

of the food elements in the soil, and for

their distribution in the plant after they
are acqiAred.

Possibly no one factor influences the
water-holding power of soil more than
humus. It also appreciably affeots the

general physical condition of tl^e soil,

and in its decay it causes pot^h and
v' phosphoric acid to be rendered avail-

. . able to plants. The yarious essenti^
.-elements of plant food may be suppfied

'in inorganic for]gas;''but unless humus
is present, to regulate the general physi-

cal conditions and to Supply the eiSBeli'

tials for the brtf^9g-up of the in-

jBofuble formed salvia the soils, vigor-

ous plaints cannot be produced.
'

.

'/ (To l9^.«eiitiDudd<) '
! *

y ^v ''^' '

'

^——

^
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This has beefi' a most prolific fall for

that delicious fniit of the pasture, Aga-
ricfus campestris. Someone wanted to

know tne name; of the common edible

mushroom. That is the name. Agaricus
is the genus of flingi to which it be-

longs, ^nd its specific name is from cam-
pus, a field, or open common, as the field

devoted to the sports aild games of col-

lege students is yet called the' college

•V eampus. The long, hot summer and
tnen the copious raiCfis of the past two
weeks will account for the abikMance of

mushrooms. They have been {pund in

orchards, meadows, and pastures, and
every wanderer in the fields has been

able to gather all he could carry. It's

a great olessing that many of our rural
' population have not acquired a taste for

mushrooms, and we hope they never will.

There will be all the more left for us
who dote on them. -

We once dreamed that we had spread
before us more broiled mushrooms than
we could eat. It was only a dream, and
it never came true. What a lot of lies

there are told about the luscious fungi.

One farmer will tell you that when he
ploiB'ed his corn stubble he turned over
bushels of them. Another will tell you
that he "seen on Bill Skeet's farm, in

a, pasture, more 'n a wagon load. '
' When

you go to these favored spots, satisfied

with only a remnant of these crops, they
all have disappeared. It's been a short

but a merry season for the lovers of the

musnroom, and let us hope they ^yill be
as abundant next fall.

On going out the other morning,
shortly after the dew had evaporated,

we uiscovered near the barn ft likrge

specimen of agaricus. He was too large

to pick, and as he was criticising his

Wm, Scott's Grandson.

grandpa's Buffalo notes we had him pho-

tographed. This variety was not the

mushroom, but Agaricus Corfuensis, or

giant puff-ball. W. S.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

With the advent of the chrysanthe-

mum flpod comes again the beautiful,

balmy Indian summer of late October,

so sure for New York every year, and
so ends the fourteen days of strong

prices for roses and carnations. But
there will be no serious slump and good
stock of all kinds will bring good prices,

no matter how swift and deep the river

of mums may flow.

The chrysanthemums that came to

town last week were top-notchers, most
of them, and until Friday the best sold

for $6 a dozen. Then the price fell

gradually as the supply increased. With
the warmer weather and the supply grow-
ing in volume daily, we may expect to

record a big discount in our next re-

port.

Violets are improving in color and
perfume. Something shortened the sup-

ply on Saturday. The demand could

not be filled. One expert declared the

west was drawing on our source of sup-

ply up the Hudson and paying better

prices than we. This will never do.

While we are glad tQ see the west pro-

gress, it must not forget that we can
only spare what violets we cannot use

ourselves, and anyway 1,000 miles is too

far to ship them safely or sweetly.

When the perfume is dead what have
you left, and yet with the stockyards

odors I can easily imagine Chicago rev-

eling in the exquisite aroma of violets

forty-eight hours old.

Beauties have fallen. They always
drop their heads and prices when the

big mums appear. On Saturday $25 per

hundred was top and the tendency
downward, a sort of "bear market," so

to speak. Soses of all kinds fell off.

There seemed to be no call for reds.

Their popularity is waning, perhaps be-

cause of their overabundance. Every-

body has Richmond. Tastes change.

When we had no Liberty or Richmond,
even the now neglected MSteor was pre-

cious. There is an oversupply of Killar-

ney.

For corsages,- brides' bouquets and
table decoration orchids have the call,

among the 400 at any rate. The retail

windows are a safe guide on this ques-

tion. Not one of them is dressed until

it is ablaze with cattleyas or golden

odontoglossum. The predicted craze for

orchids has materialized sooner than we
dreamed. From all over the country

comes the demand for plants. Carrillo

& Baldwin tell me last week they

shipped away nearly fifty cases. This

means a local supply in every big city

before many years. Meantime New
York is aud will always be headquar-

ters, for around and within its limits

are several of the largest orchid grow-

ers in the world.

Carnations are strong and scarce.

Never have the high rates held as firmly

as early in the season; $5 and $6 was
paid last week for Enchantress ;and

good whites. Every variety, where qual-

ity was up to the mark, touched high

water mark for October, and good prices

are likely to continue, for the supply is,

I am told, limited in comparison with

other years.

VariotM Notes.
^

The club meeting, on November 12,

should be an interesting one. Most of
the mum experts have promised exhibits.

Totty will have a lot of his new ones

here from Madison. F. R. Pierson Co.

will demonstrate what their wonderful
new houses can produce. Imagine their

extent—nearly 50,000 square feet of
glass in three of them!
Wm. Lesser, bookkeeper for Reed &

Keller during the last ten years, has not

taken a holiday in all that time. Next
year he goes for a long European trip.

Some idea of his devotion to business

may be realized when it is known that

in twenty-five years he has not been at

Coney Island.

Thomas Young, Jr., has opened his

wholesale store immediately above the

retail estauiishment at 41 West Twenty-
eighth street. At the funeral of Mr.
Hyde, a well-known theatrical manager,
last week, the Thomas Young Co. sent a
standing wreath of orchids and valley

valued at $250.

Arthur T. Boddington has taken the

American agency for Edward's English
cyaniding apparatus and cyanide so-

dium, for which they have created much
inquiry and demand.

F. W. O. Schmitz, of Prince Bay,

\ :

>•;<., ^ :'
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has a grand stock of Azalea Indica in

many varieties and unlimited quantity,

whidi is being rapidly depleted.

J. F. Sullivan, of Detroit, was in New
York last week on his way home from
Philadelphia and the burial of his

mother. The sympathy of the trade is

extended.
John J. Foley, 226 Bowery, is re-

ceiving large shipments from his own
greenhouses at Madison. He reports a
steady call also for his album of de-

signs, all copies of his own handiwork.
The boiling of the political pot means
busy times for Mr. Foley.

H. H. Berger & Co. are having a
loud call for hyacinths, narcissi, tulips

and Japanese lilies, their importation
1 v_ this fall being large and their new rep-

f resentative already making himself felt

among his friends of other days.

O. V. Zangen, of Hoboken, reports a
. ' large sale for seeds of giant cyclamen
\".,^ and his new Primula obconica hybrida,

especially the grandiflora compacta va-

riety.

Charles Millang unloaded many dozen
eases of boxwood on Saturday, the first

installment of his European importa-
tions. The new store across the way

' for the purpose of display and storage
will be none too large.

George Saltford's violets from his

own place at Bhinebeck begin to mani-
fest second crop color and size. The
writer of "How to Grow Violets" as-

serts that no first crop should ever be
pieked and that never a bunch of violets

should reach the New York wholesale
market before October 15.

James Hart, the veteran, has painted,

papered and arranged his new store at

103 West Twenty-eighth street so thor-

oughly that few excel it.

A. J. Fellouris is enlarging his store

at 52 West Twenty-eighth street and
considerably increasing its depth.

Wm. Starke's importation of boxwood
arrived last week from Europe and was
rapidly distributed. His conservatory is

stocked with palms, ferns and foliage

plants, and a brisk trade is prepared
for.

A. Warendorff's windows were a
dream on Saturday. Here an attractive

window is of paramount importance,

and this Mr. Warendorflf never over-

looks. Orchids are used abundantly.
Unique boxes, baskets and novelties in

, arrangement and design are always in

evidence.

Van Praag's "Wall street annex" at

66 Broadway proves a gold mine, and
with a bull market down there, where a
million dollars is a shuttlecock, it is no
wonder. Only the finest of flowers wiil

pass in this critical section, where price

never is an object and quality alone

talks.

David Clarke's Sons are crowded with
fall weddings, and their immense store

on upper Broadway is ready for every-

thing that comes. The firm's own green-

houses in the Bronx are a wonderful
convenience. Theirs is one of the best

locations in New York for a high-class

family trade.

Business is booming at Alex. McCon-
nell's and the big store in the arcade

on Fifth avenue is proving far in ad-

vance of the old stand in every way.
Its size, light and convenience place it

in the first rank among retail stores in

America. The New Kochelle green-

house and nursery are no unimportant
adjunct to the completeness of the sup-

ply.

The ribbon houses are having a busy

season without exception. Schloss Bros,
have added considerable room to their

stock space and already find night work
a necessity. Emil Schloss has completed
a thorough canvass of the west, covering
the two months since the uayton conven-
tion. Wertheimer Bros, also report a
tremendous season. They have some new
shades and combinations that are exceed-

ingly attractive. Ldon & Co. have had a
splendid year and are more than satisfied

with the aggregate results of their en-

terprise. In the cut flower wholesale dis-

trict on Twenty-eighth street S. Eodh has
his convenient headquarters, and he, too,

has had the best year in his long expe-

rience.

At A. J. Guttman's, fine stock of
Wellesley, Chatenay, Killarney, Rich-

mond, Kaiserin and American Beauty
arrive daily from his own greenhouses
at Chatham, N. J. Victory carnation
from Chas. Weber's, Lynbrook, is now
arriving in large numbers.

Already large shipments of Monrovia,

Please discontinue our cyclaoaen

advertisemeat. Sales have been very

large. "^:^^ "'*•.

m
is the palmer that brings retulti. We
will have more stock to offer shortly.

J. SYLVESTER.

Oconto, Wis. ,.: :

Oct 15, 1906.
'}'

' -h

Pacific and Polly Rose are arriring at

Ford Bros.' and the big store will be
none too large for the promised ava-

lanche from their big growers. Ivory
and Bonnaffon will soon be here at the

rate of 3,000 a day. Two thousand
blooms were handled Monday of this

week. Often 10,000 flowers are disposed

of in a day. E. J. Taylor, of Southport,
Conn.; McMillan, of Grand View, N. J.,

and Grundmann, of Secaucus, are among
the firm's consignors. George Baker, the

bookkeeper, and Mrs. Baker have just re-

turned from their annual outing at

Greenwood Lake.
H. E, Froment is ready for the fall

rush, with heavy shipments of roses,

mums and violets assured, and as fine

Beauties as reach the New York mar-
ket. The big store has been enlarged
and many conveniences added.

Jos. Fenrich keeps a supply of orange
blossoms ready every day for the Octo-

ber weddings and is banking on a mum
show of his own when Totty's novelties

come to town.
Polly Rose and Pacific in perfect con-

dition reign supreme at J. K. Allen's

and already are in uncountable profu-
sion.

Geo. T. Hart, of Rochester, N. Y., was
in the city on Monday.
The sympathy of the trade is extend-

ed J. B. Kidd, with Wm. Elliott & Sons,

in the death of his daughter at St. He-
lena, Cal.

November 15, Miss Adele Taylor,

daughter of John H. Taylor, of Bayside,

will be married at The Oaks, her fath-

er's country residence on Long Island.

Brooklyn.

The Uctober weddings are numerous.
Especially is this so in the borough of

Brooklyn, and all the leading florists

there are busy. Wilson had three wed-
dings one day last week, with house and
church decorations, and every plant in

his big store and conservatory was out

earning its winter's keep. Flagler, Ma-
. sur, Wier, Phillips and a host of others

in the city of churches have had and
are having a splendid fall trade, many
say far in excess of other years. To
enumerate the successful retail florists

of Brooklyn would take a page of the

Review. No wonder that the big city

has a wholesale section of its own and

that Hicks & Crawbuek, Bonnot &
Blake, W. H. Kuebler and Henry Craw-

buck have more than they can attend to

and are regularly moving to larger and

finer stores, or adding to the space al-

ready at their disposal. All of them

have their fine establishments complete

for the coming season and are adding to

their lists of regular growers every

week. Not only Long Island experts,

but shippers from Connecticut, Jersey,

and even aa far as Rochester, send their .

goods to the wholesale marts in Brook-

lyn. When the tunnels are completed

and real rapid transit becomes a reality

Brooklyn will be another New York in

its facilities as a wholesale center.

It is not so many years ago when the

wholesale business in cut flowers was

conducted in Brooklyn through the me-

dium of baskets and shank's horses.

Now some of these pioneers have whole-

sale stores in the heart of New York
and indulge in presidential aspirations.

One must have been through it all, its
.

ups and downs, its troubles and its tri- '•- •

umphs, to realize the wonderful prog-

ress made and merchants bom and de-
,

veloped in these last fifteen busy years. •..
.,,..• J. AtrsTiN Shaw. '.: "f^

Godfrey Aschmann, the widely known '.^i'*^

Philadelphia plantsman, reached New
York, October 15, on the steamer New
Amsterdam, returning from a three

months' tour of Holland, Belgium,

France, Italy, and Switzerland. He
bought a great deal of stock for import

and sent his customers all over America

a total of 1,100 ^souvenir postal cards

from the various countries visited. He
well deserves his title of '

' The sleepless

and indefatigable plantsman."
W. Elliott & Sons had a fine sale of

palms, ferns, dracaenas, orchids, etc.,

October 12. The auction season starts

well. __^_ :.•,•.

Waterloo, Ia.—W. S. Hall, of Osage,

has opened a branch store here in the

postoflSce block in charge of Miss Pel-

ton.
,

Ashtabula, O.—Mr. Gottschalk, who
purchased the Bliss greenhouse a few

months ago, is clearing away the old

house, and will build several houses on

the property next spring.

Hancock, Mich.—A. M. York makes
a large display of chrysanthemums this

year. He has recently received a con-

signment of 15,000 tulip and hyacinth

bulbs, imported from Holland.
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is printed Wednesday evening and

mailed early Thtirtday morning. It

is earnestly requested that all sulver-

tisers and correspondents mail their

"copy to reach us by Monday or

Tuesday morning at latest, instead

of Wednesday morning, as many

have done in the past.
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The National Coancil of Horticulture,
through its press bureau, recently sent
out an article on peonies which was
printed by daily and weekly papers hav-
ing a combined circulation of millions

of copies. The article, which said that
"the peony has become a rival of the
rose; during its season it floods the
flower markets, almost to the exclusion
of other flowers," concluded as follows:
"Peony roots may be purchased at this

time of the year- from any florist, the
older plants being most «xpensive.

"

• The St. Louis Florists' Club, at its

meeting October 11, took a vote as to

the deftirajsility of changing the S. Ai, F.
meeting from August to November.
Opftiion was strongly opposed to the

proposed change.

At the big and successful exposition

of advertising methods and processes

just closed at Chicago there was dis-

played the following sound advice: "If
your business is not worth advertising,

advertise it for sale."

DON'T LOSE IT.

You may have a little surplus stock

in some line—not much, perhaps, but
enough to cut quite a hole in the profit

made on the whole lot if this little sur-

plus is lost. But it isn't necessary to

lose it. Nearly always there is someone,
somewhere, who needs just that little

batch of plants. You can reach ' that
someone, everywhere, through a classi-

fied advertisement in the Eeview, at a
cost of 10 cents a line. Frequently a
30-cent advertisement will sell $30, $60
or more of stock, depending on its sea-

sonableness and abundance. Everyone
reads the Review's classified ads. Don't
let the little surplus go to waste.

ATTACK EXPRESS RATE.
The jurisdiction of the Interstate

Commerce Commission over express com-
panies, granted under the new rate law,

is likely to be tested for the first time,

in a proceeding started by the Society of
American Florists and Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists against the United States
Express Co.

In a petition of the society, filed Oc-
tober 9, the commissidn is informed that
florists in New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
shipping flowers to New York, are

aggrieved because of an advance of rates,

which is very near ruinous. The change
was made May 1, and rates advanced
twenty to fifty per cent. As florists can-
not use slower means of transportation,

they are compelled to pay any rate the
companies see fit to impose, and they
demand investigation and an order es-

tablishing a reasonable rate.

NEW ENGLAND DAHLIA SOOETY.
As reported in the Review at the time,

the dahlia growers of the east held a
meeting, September 5, and appointed an
executive committee to organize a so-

ciety.

The executive committee held its first

session October 6, and has the following
report to submit: That the new society

be called the New England- Dahlia So-
ciety. That the object of the society is

to promote the culture and development
of the dahlia, to accurately determine
the several classes thereof, to dissemi-

nate information, and to secure uniform-
ity in awarding prizes at the various
flower shows, to establish a standard
nomenclature, and to award recognition
to new varieties of sterling merit.

That any person interested in dahlias

is eligible to membership of this society.

Fee, $1 per year.

That the officers shall consist of presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary, treasurer

and a board, consisting of president and
secretary, as ex-officio, and five members
to be elected by the society.

That the annual meeting shall be held
in connection and on the first day of the
annual dahlia show of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, and at such

other times as the board of directors

may determine, and notice of all meet-
ings shall be mailed to each member of
the society a week in advance.
A meeting will be hcild at Horticul-

tural hall, Boston, November 6, to take
action upon the report of the committee.

SOOETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Department of Plant Registration.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove,
Pa., submit for registration the follow-

ing:

Rosa rugosa magnifica (rugosa x Vic-

tor Hugo), habit vigorous; flowers five

inches in diameter, double, color bright
crimson; foliage resembles rugosa.

Canna Meteor, foliage green; flowers

large, deep crimson, in enormous trusses;

height five feet.

Canna New York, seedling No. 1549,
flower true orchid form, unusually thick

petals; foliage veined and splashed with
bronze; height six to seven feet.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

OBITUARY.

Isaac P. Dickinson.
,

Isaac Palmer Dickinson died in Mor-
ganville, N. J., October 3. Mr. Dickin-
son was born in Russell, Mass., in Jan-
uary, 1825. His parents located in

Springfield about 1837. He began busi-

ness as a market gardener about 1848,
but the rapid growth of the Forest park
district caused him to sell his land and
remove to Morganville about twenty
years ago. There he established several

large, modern greenhouses. He contin-

ued in the market garden business up to

the time of his death. The remains
were returned to Springfield, Mass., for
interment.

1 Mrs. John S. Barnhart. -^ '—

The wife of John S. Barnhart, of Can-
ton, lU., died October 8, from injuries

received the preceding Friday, when the
pony she was driving became unman-
ageable and threw her out of the cart.

Her skull was crushed, making an oper-

ation necessary to remove the pressure
from her brain. There was little hope
of her recovery, although she showed a
slight improvement Saturday. She was
51 years of age, and was married
to Mr. Barnhart in 1890. She was held
in high esteem by her many friends, and
there is general regret for the sad ac-

cident, and the community extends sin-

cere sympathy to the bereaved husband.

S. J. Long.

S. J. Long died at his home in Pe-
toskey, Mich., October 10. He was the
founder of the florist's business in that
city; and from a small beginning, built

up a successful irade. His wife, who
always has assisted him, will continue
the business in the future. About a
year ago, Mr. Long suffered a paralytic
stroke, which ultimately caused his

death. His funeral was in charge of the
I. O. O. F. and he was buried beneath
the blooms he helped to grow, and which
he loved so well. j ; ,. i

•-

Lake Geneva, Wis.—The Lake Ge-
neva Gardeners' and Foremen's Associa-
tion has arrangements completed for the
second annual chrysanthemum exhibition,

which vpill be given at Lone's opera
house, November 9 and 10.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have supplied Mums in large quantities since September (0,

and we have them now—all sizes, colors, and shapes, by the dozen
or thousand* Let us know your wants—we will do the rest* Large,

$3.00 to $4X)0 per doz.; medium, $2.00 to $2.50 per doz.; small,

$8.00 to $(2.00 per 100.

VIOLETS VALLEY
FANCY N. Y. STOCK
%tjaO to $1.25 per 100.

' '•fV'>'<w; i'

BRUN'S SPECIAL STOCK
$4.00 per iOO.

Tea Roses of good autumn quality.

Carnations in fair supply; finest Enchantress in town.

Harrisii LllieSy good, and in fair supply.
**Green Goods*' for every use; an especially nice lot of Smilaz.

AWAITING YaUR FURTHER FAVORS.

CURRENT PRICK LIST
BBAUTDBS Per doi.

Sterna, 86 to 48 Inohea. M.OO
Stems. 34 to 80 Inohes 8.00
Stems,- 90 Inches S.00
Stems, 16 Inolies l.N
Stems, 13 Inches 1.00

Shortstems laNto- .75

ROSK8
Ealserin per 100, 18.00 to 18.00
Bride and Maid " S.OOto 6.00
Richmond and Liberty... " S.OOto 8.00
Chatenay "- 8.00 to 6.00
Golden Gate

f*'- iTt' S-^to 6.00

CARNATIONS
Select, all colors >.per 100, 13.00 to 14.00

MISCBIXANBOU8
BIiunB, Large....:. per doz., tS.OO to 14.00

Medium - S.OOto 2.60
Small per 100, 8.00 to 13.00

Violets, Fancy Mew York. " 1.00 to 1.35

Single " .76 to 1.00
Hanisli per doz., n.M: per 100, 3a00
Valley per 100, 83.00 to 4.00

ORKBN GOODS
Asparagus per string, ia86to laSO
Sprengerl perlOO, 3.00to 6.00
Galax, green.... 1000, fl.OO; per 100, .16

" bronze... 1000, 1.36: per 100, .16
Boxwood per bunch, .86
Leucothoe per 100, .76

FEBNS 1000,11.60; " .30
Adlantum perlOO, .6lto .76
Smilaz per doz., 11.60; per 100, 110.00

Prieei Sabjeet to Cluuige Without Notice.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sundays and Holidays closed at noon.

EeCeAMLING The Larseat, Best
Equlppea and Most
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flower
House ia Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.
LoBff Dtitaaee Telephoaei,
1978 and 1977 Central,

7846 Antomatlc Chicago, UK
Mention The Review when yon write.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market.

"With last week's two days of cold

-weather the market began to boom. Sup-

plies were restricted and the demand
suddenly accelerated. The result waa a

sharp advance in price all along the line,

but least pronounced in roses. A return

to mild temperatures on Sunday, since

continued, has had the result of increas-

ing production along certain lines, but

outdoor stock being now unobtainable

-through the wide territory served by the

Chicago market, the demand is much
stronger than at any time this season.

Shipping trade is excellent. There can

be no complaint on the score of out-of-

"town orders; the only difficulty is to

fill them. The city retailers are doing

a good business and everyone would be

happy were carnations more plentiful.

Not within the memory of the old-

est inhabitant have carnations been so

scarce or so high in price at the mid-

dle of October. Were they permitted

to do so the city buyers would have

taken all the carnations last week pro-

duced, but in most cases the wholesalers

held nearly all their receipts for the

out-of-town buyers. Of course they

•charged market prices, which brought

no end of complaint from those who
did not understand the situation. For
best white and Enchantress $4 per hun-

dred has been the ruling quotation, but

of course much stock has sold at $2

per hundred and lower. How long the

scarcity is to continue is problematical.

Growers say there is nothing in sight on

the plants.

Beauties have taken another boom

this week. There is much stock in the
market and nearly all of it is good.
Brides and Maids again are in full

crop, with a large proportion of the

stock grading excellently, but all re-

ceipts have been well cleaned out each
day. Eed roses are in better demand
than in the past fortnight. Chatenay
is in and selling well. Killarney brings
as high as $10 per hundred.
Chrysanthemums have been splendid

property up to this date. This week has
seen a marked increase in the supply
and it is likely that the market will be
heavily stocked by the end of this week,
with prices much lower. It has been a
fine market for chrysanthemums thus
far.

New York violets are coming and of
good quality for this early date. A few
home-grown singles are available. Har-
risii lilies continue to advance in price.

Valley is selling well.

There is a large demand for green
goods of all kinds and the commission
houses are selling quantities of finely

colored autumn foliage for use in the

decorations for store openings.

Killarney.

There are six or seven houses growing
Killarney more or less extensively and
not all are having equal results, which
has provoked considerable discussion of
this rose. The Ernst Wienhoeber Co.

has a standing order with Weiland &
Eisch for daily supplies of Killarney
and when Mr. Wienhoeber was asked for

an expression of opinion he said:
'

' The Killarney is a rose in color

and habit to my liking, and I find that

a good many of my customers ask for

it, and want it, if they do not see it.

Of course it must be well grown, and I

feel satisfied that those who grow it

well will be successful with it; that is

from the side of the dealer. From what
I have seen of the growing, it is a very
free bloomer; therefore it will be profit-

able to the grower. I say this because
I feel that the grower ought to have en-

couragement if he is worthy of praise."

;, Qttb Meeting. '

Forty were present at the club meet-
ing October 11. It was the night for
the annual nomination of officers, to

be formally elected at the November
meeting, if one is held, for it falls on
the evening selected for the flower show
banquet. The following slate was se-

lected: President, H. N. Bruns; vice-

president, Leonard Kill; financial sec-

retary, H. E. Klunder; recording secre-

tary, L. H. Winterson; treasurer, Ed-
gar Sanders. The trustees were re-

nominated.

The committee on banquet, to be held
November 8, is F. F. Benthey, C, A.
Samuelson and A. I. Simmons. Besolu-
tions on the death of James Hartshome,
prepared by George Asmus, L. H. Win-
terson and W. K. Wood, were adopted.

Discussion of flower show plans occu-

pied the rest of the evening.

;

»

Various Notes.

Wednesday morning Bassett & Wash-
burn received from the E. G. Hill Co.,

Bichmond, a box of fine early mums, nov-
elties which are shortly to be distributed

to the trade.

J. F. Kidwell has purchased the J. D.
Beckett farm of 224 acres lying adja-
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WILD
1 1 *

NOW ON HAND
and will b,e in continuous supply the rest of the season.

Large cases only, $5«00« The quality of our first

large shipment of the season is exceptionally good.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph St. CHICAGO

PRICE LIST
mMrloan B«»utl«s Per dos.

Long: 14.00
Select S.OO
Medium^ SlJWto 2.00

Per 100
Kaiserin IS.00 to 18.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00 to 6 00
Richmond, Liberty S.OOto 8.00
Chatenay S.OOto 0.00
Gate 2.00to 6,00
ChryBanthemumi, doz., 92-98
HarriBil doz., $2.60 20.00
Violets 7»to 1.26
Valley 2.00 to 4.00
AKparagus perstrina: .86 to .60
Sprengeri perlOO, 2.00to 4.00
Galax, green per 1000, 1.26

bronze per 1000, 1.60
Boxwood per bunch, .86

Leacotboe per 100, .76
Ferns, per 1000, $1.60; per 100, .20

Adiantum perlOO, .75to 1.00
Smilax per doz. 1.60

Subject to change without notice.
,

Packing and delivery at cost.

Mention The Review when you write.

cent to Belmont, a station on the C. B.

& Q. Ey., about one mile west of Down-
ers Grove. His plans for building ex-

tensive greenhouses there are not fully

matured, but will probably take shape

early next year. He will grow the same
class of stock that J» F, Kidwell & Bro.

produce so successfully in their present

location. The land purchased has excel-

lent soil. Over 100 acres are now cov-

ered with a fine bluegrass sod.

Leopold Koropp has incorporated his

business under the monomial title, Ko-
ropp. The papers filed at Springfield last

Saturday name.L. Koropp, G. J. Weir
and A. E. Wilson as incorporators. The
capital stock authorized is $20,000 and
the corporation is permitted to deal as

florists and stationers.

George Keinberg's big ice-box is prov-

ing to be all that was hoped for it, main-

taining an even temperature with small

ice consumption. One room of the box,

for Beauty, Bride and Maids, is.ri^n at

about 46 degrees ; the room for Rich-

mond, Killarney and Chatenay about 42
degrees. The policy here is to cut the

stock tight and always have something

in the box.

Sam Pearce has a large stock of fine

poinsettias. His other stock looks well.

The late cold spell caught some of his

exposed geraniums, as it probably did

those of other growers. He has 100,000

Dutch bulbs ready for boxing.

The Butler Floral Co. has been having

a successful sale of birchbark jardinieres

filled with selaginellas.

B. Rubel, at Fleischman's Railway
Exchange store, reports steadily increas-

ing business and the need of more
skilled help. A good trade also is being

done at the North State street branch,

where L. R. Bohanon presides.

At Eaton's, on Jackson boulevard, they

make a feature of unique window dis-

plays. A recent one took advantage of

the baseball excitement to attract atten-

tion to a special sale of dollar boxes. A
diamond was laid out in the window,
with soil and sand, and figures wearing
the regulation uniforms of Chicago's

two champion teams.

Now that the world's championship is

settled, we again can get down to busi-

ness. Not all were florists who attended

the games, but there always were a few

CLEARANCE SALE

Florists^ Supplies
Baskets, Crepe Papers, Porto Rican Mats,

Vases, Wheat Sheaves, Moss Wreaths, Grass-

Growing Heads, Paper Boxes, Etc.

BARGAIN PRICES AS LONG AS STOCK LASTS
CALL AT ONCE. HEADQUARTERS FOR WIRE WORK.

CHICAGO ROSE CO., ""'cHocr'^
Mention The Review when you write.

in sight. And those who didn't go every
day talked of little else as they scoured
the market to find much-needed stock.

For several nights Bassett & Wash-
burn lost Beauties in their cold cellar at

Hinsdale, gnawed off just at the top of

the pot in which they were standing. As
the room was rat-proof except for the

drain, this was plugged at the lower end
and flooded, when out popped a muskrat.
C. L. Washburn says there were lively

times in the cellar right away and, as he
and Andrew Benson had the job in

hand, it requires no stretch of the imagi-
nation to believe it.

J. W. Lyons, the florist mayor of Bel-

videre, was in town Saturday disposing

of some fine, emerald-hued bonds of his

city. He might have consigned them;
the house that sells his carnations also

handles green goods.

Gus I^ederickson was over from St.

Joe, Mich., Saturday enjoying our In-

dian summer. At his town they had ten

inches of snow on Thursday, October 11,

and the temperature was down to within

12 degrees of zero.

Wijliam Sprague, president of the

Sprai oe. Smith Co., from whom many

fiorists have bought their glass, died Oc-
tober 10, aged 70 years. He had been a
resident of Chicago since 1856.

There was a meeting of chairmen of
the flower show committees at the Union
for supper October 11, before the regu-
lar club meeting. Preparations are ad-
vancing nicely.

Uncle John Thorpe is feeling quite
poorly these days,

Wietor Bros, have cut the last of
Chrysanthemum October "Frost, but N. J.
Wietor says Touset, their second early
white, was bringing $5 a dozen the first

of this week. He says there never was
a chrysanthemum season like this one
to date.

Rosiere, another of Nathan Smith &
Son's varieties, has succeeded October
Frost in the center of the chrysanthe-
mum stage. Mt. Greenwood is sending
it in quantity to E. F. Winterson Co.
It is a big reflexed pink and sold fast
the first of this week at $3 a dozen.
The freeze last week caught a lot of

stock left outdoors too late.

D. P. Nelson has resigned his place with
Poehlmann Bros. Co. to go to Warren,
0., having bought the greenhouses and
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Cut Flowers—Supplies
DHE TRADE is pretty well informed on the facilities and service

afforded by our Cut Flower Department.
'r:.- •

; /.
' ^-^ ; ;

'- ., t, 7or 94 years we have been hipping' Cut Flowers to the Florists throvgrhoiit

the territory that looks to Ohioaffo for stook. In that time we have established » . ' i

' pretty fiilr reputation tor FAXB DBAAXVO and ABI&ZTT TO TZ&lb OBDBBS. /

A good many customers asked why we did not also handle

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
so they could get at one place everything needed, so saving time, trouble

and express charges. WE TOOK THEM AT THEIR WORD. >.*'

Onr Supply Department is a gratifying snooess thus far—and it's only Just now
issuing its flrst COMPLETE CATALOGUE, iully illustrated. If you are not a
regular buyer here, send a postal for a catalogue and thereafter g'et your Out
Flowers and Supplies all in one shipment AHO SAVE KOEET.

t

3. L. RANDALL CO.
19-21 Randolph St. 3 Loa£ Distance Phones. CHICAGO

V--.'/...,

'IV','

Mention The Uevlew when you write.

business of Mrs. George W. Gaskill.

Many a grower has graduated from the

Poehlmann school of up-to-date methods
into a successful business of his own.

A. L. Randall says he wishes he had
gone into the florists' supply business

years ago. He says it is a case of one
hand washing the other: The supplies

draw customers to the cut flower de-

partment, and the cut flowers bring buy-
ers for the supplies.

All the wholesale houses display big
blue posters announcing the employees'
first annual reception at Columbia hall

October 31. The boys feel assured of
a large attendance.

Cattleya labiata is in full crop, and
McKellar is receiving large daily con-

signments.
F. Calvert & Son had their annual

big farm scene decoration at the On-
wentsia, Lake Forest, October 12.

W. E. Lynch, at E. H. Hunt's, says

that in all the years he has been in the

flower business he does not remember
one in which carnations have been in

better demand, or scarcer, in the first

half of October.

O. J. Friedman paid Bassett & Wash-
burn $5 a dozen for Clementine Touset
chrysanthemums Monday.

August Jurgens says he looks for the

demand for valley to fall off after No-
vember 1. Commission men say they

see no reason why it should.

E. C. Amling says he looks for an
early and pronounced fall in prices for

chrysanthemums. He finds by his rec-

ords that prices have been steadily above
last year's since September 10, when he
received his first dozen Monrovia.
Vaughan & Sperry are handling con-

siderable quantities of Bhinebeck vio-

lets and report demand improving every
day.
Harry Rowe has a decoration at Lyon

& Healy 's, occupying two floors, which
is to be maintained for a month, the cut
flower portion of it renewed daily.

John Zech is never so happy as when
he is skirmishing to find stock for some
late order. It is a game he likes and
he has had company playing it pretty
steadily for a whole week.

Mrs. Marshall Field rose is gaining
every day at Cub headquarters and call-

ers there will please talk about it in-

stead of what happened on the south
side last Sunday.

F. F. Benthey says the sale for Rich-
mond rose has improved materially in

the last week. The Benthey-Coatsworth
Co. grows but four varieties, Bride,
Maid, Killarney and Richmond, depend-
ing on consignors for all other items.

H. R. Hughes is making improve-
ments at his place at 690 West Van Bu-
ren street and has the old greenhouses
torn down.

Schneider, at 105 Dearborn street,

does a nice business with no other form
of advertising than keeping a lot of
good stock in the show window, backed
up by Miss Schneider's winning way of
handling the trade.

Xennicott Bros. Co. reports wild smi-
lax not only in adequate supply but
fine in quality.

'

Deamud's was "the busiest house in

town" last Sunday, all right.

The Chicago Rose Co. is getting a
nice cut of tea roses, but the ice-box
is always empty at night.

Phil Schupp, at J. A. Budlong 's, wears

a satisfied smile. They have had com-
paratively good supplies of carnations
the last week.

Kruditen & Johnson still had out-

door stock this week; the grower had
protected it from frost.

All the salesmen in the Growers' Mar-
ket sold out quickly each day the last

week.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
At the recent opening of the new store

of the Idlewild Greenhouses, the proprie-
tor. Otto Schwill, Jr., added more lau-
rels to his already widely known fame as
a decorator. A local paper classes the
display with that of Thorley or Fleiscb-
mar, of New York city, a deserved com-
pliment, no doubt. Mr. Schwill has placed
his establishment in the front rank of
popularity by his close attention to de-
tails, and his ability to secure the serv-
ices of able assistants. At the opening
of this new store, which occurred Octo-
ber 8, he was able to show the first chry-
santhemums for the Memphis market
this season. A feature of the display was
the bride's table. The center of this
contained a large shower bouquet of
Bride roses and lilies of the valley,
streamers of which extended to eaet«

plate. The edge was draped with smilaz.
Over the entire table roses were scat-
tered. Another novel feature were the
bouquets of roses and carnations frozen
in ice. Twenty-five thousand flowers were
given away as souvenirs. W. H. Engle-
hart has been with Mr. Schwill for seven
years as designer and decorator.

The Review has pleased me verj
much.—C. R. KiDD, Utica, Mich.
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS
White, Pink, Yellow. These Sorts Ready Now. Send Your Orders.

WHITE, CLEMENTINE TOUSET [Early Chadwick], very fine, $400 doz.

WHITE, ESTELLE, $2.00 doz.

PINK, LADY HARRIETT, Fine, $3.00 doz.
'-

^

PINK, GLORY OF PAQFIC, $2.00 doz.

YELLOW, MONROVIA, $2.00 doz.

YELLOW, OCTOBER SUNSHINE, $3.00 doz.

LARGE
CUTS OF Fine Beauties and Tea Roses

OR BROSl
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, lU.

Mention The Review when you write.

DETROIT.

The Market.

Exceedingly cold weather has been pre-

vailing the last week, enlivening business

in all lines. Parties, receptions, wed-
dings and of course a big run of funeral

work has kept the boys on the jump all

week.
With the advent of chrysanthemums

the pressure on carnations and roses has
been somewhat relieved, but the market
is cleaned up every day. It is nothing
unusual to have some brother florist

call up and ask for a dozen white car-

nations to help him out. Orchids are in

more demand than in former years. A
few violets are seen, but too poor to

mention. Fine valley is meeting with
ready sale. Green is scarce, especially

smilax.

Plant business is good. Boston ferns

especially are selling like hot waffles.

Qub Program.

The following program has been
adopted by the Detroit Florists ' Club for

the coming year:

October 3.—House warming, and a paper,
"Why You Should Attend Club Meetings," by
J. F. Sullivan.

October 17.—Paper, "The Care of Herbaceous
Jloots and Shrubs," by Harry Hunter.
November 7.—Chrysanthemum show.
November 21.—Paper, "Chrysanthemums," by

tH. Knope.
December 5.—Christmas noveltlcH.
December 10.—Paper, "Christmas Twenty

Years Ago and To-day," by Robert PMowerday.
January 2.—Christmas trade discussion.
January 16.—Paper. "Trials and Tribulations

«f Detroit Florists," by E. A. Scrlbner.
February 6.—Carnation Show.
February 20.—Stag smoker.
March 6.—Paper, "Carnations," by Thos. P.

Browne.
March 20.—Spring flower show and a paper

on "Easter Plants," by B. Schroeter.

April .'?.—Paper, "Plant Bedding and Bedding
Stock," by Robert Unger.

April 17.—Paper, "Wholesale and Retail," by
George Rackbam.
May 1.—Entertainment committee will pre-

side.
May 15.—Cement construction.
June 5.—"Two Score and Ten," by Wm. Dll-

ger.
June 19.—Paper, "The Growth of Floricul-

ture In North Detroit," by Frank Holznagle.
July 3.—Patriotic smoker.
July 17.—Discussion on S. A. F. convention.
August 7.—Election of oflScers.
August 21.—Installation of officers. ,

During the season other entertainments
for members and their ladies will be pro-

vided, notice of which will be given in

due time.

VariotM Notes.

Farmers suffered from a sudden spell

of frost which visited this section. Ow-
ing to its untimely arrival several florists

also were caught. John Dinser lost a
number of Boston ferns. Fred Measel
and his men were up all night smoking
their houses, aa the heating system was
not in shape. They just barely saved an
eiegant lot of cyclamens. J. Taylor's
stock received a severe setback. H. S.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business last week was exceptionally

good. The horse show helped, and there

were weddings, dinner parties, and fu-

nerals.

The quality of stock continues to im-
prove. Chrysanthemums have appeared,
but only in limited quantities. All vari-

eties seem to be late this season, though
we have had enough cool nights to put
them in flowering shape. Violets, too,

should be of better quality than they

are. Few are coming and they gen-
erally are bought up at once.

Good carnations are so scarce the
market cannot get enough to supply the
local trade. Enchantress easily is the
best and brings as high as $4 per hun-
dred. In roses it is different. All laat

week they were overplentiful at all the
commission houses, and some good stock
sold as low as $10 per thousand. Beau-
ties, also, are quite plentiful, but prices
are holding up well.

The heavy frost of last week killed

all outdoor stock. Everything in greens
is plentiful.

Qub Meeting.

The club held its regular meeting
Thursday afternoon, October 11. The
attendance numbered twenty, and all the
newly elected officers were present. Prof.
H. C. Irish was in the chair. After dis-

posing of the regular business. President
Irish referred to an article in the Ee-
viEW of September 27 regarding Coun-
cilman Bolfes' bill to stop crepe pulling.

Quite a discussion ensued, but action
was deferred until next meeting.

It was decided to send notices to all

florists outside of the club, and to the
local press, when anything special is

going on, as will be the case at the
next meeting, at which time the club will

hold its annual chrysanthemum show.
The club has offered $50 in prizes. The
show will be in charge of the trustees,

who will send out printed circulars to all

the growers.

Henry Braun led a discussion on
"Growing Bulbs as It Is Done in Hol-
land." President Irish and F. J. Fill-

more joined in the discussion, which
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..CHRYSANTHEMUMS..
FOR OCTOBER. We have 40,000 plants of Mums, mostly grown to single stems, ready as follows:

TOUSXT, very larc* $4.00 p«r doz.
WHITE MUMS, flowers 4 to Irnob** In diameter t>.50 to S.OO per doz.
YELLOW MUMS, flowers 4 to Inches In diameter 2.00 to 8.00 per doz.
PINK MUMS, flowers 4 to Inches In diameter, ready by October 20 8.00 per doz.

These are lona: stems and perfect follase. No small Mums ready before the 25th.

OUR AMERICAN BEAUTIES rn^'^ilr'"'and
we average a cut of 3,000 per day. All lengths of stems.

^^1^ ^^CkCLFd ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ y^^ extra choice Kaiserin, Carnot, Richmond,
^-^»^ iCl-r^L^ Liberty, Maid, Bride, La Detroit, Chatenay, Killamey, Perle.

J> M DIUXT^Itf^lSI^ ^^^ improving in quality every day but the cut is still

^^^^'^^^ 11^1^'^ short of the demand. We have the new varieties and
- the best of the standard fancies. Our Carnations are the finest in the market.

^> ^?M7|mc^ We have two large houses of ASPARAGUS now in full crop. One"^^^'^^ large house of SMILAX containing 12,000 plants. Four houses
of SPRENGERI and two houses of ADIANTUM. These are all in the best

possible condition. With shipping facilities the best in the West, we feel confi-

dent you can be best satisfied by buying direct of a grower such as ourselves.

No charge for boxes or packing on any order of $2.00 or more.

Bassett & Washbiirh
Greenhouses, Hinsdale, III.

L. D. Phone
Central 1457 Office and Store, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

made it interesting to all the members.
The club voted to oppose the holding

of the S. A. F. meeting in the fall of
the year. The consensus of opinion was
that August is the best month to hold
the meetings.

Three questions from the box brought
out a brisk discussion: "Are asters

grown for cut flowers aroiad the cityt"
"Are dahlias grown around the city for

cut flowers?" "Does it pay to grow
high grade flowers for this market!"
All the members took part in answering.

For the next meeting Harry Young
is down for a discussion on poinsettias,

and A. J. Bentzen will lead a discussion

on cyclamens.
James W. Dunford spoke on flower

shows. This will be taken up at the

next meeting, and the chances are good
for the club to hold a big show next
fall.

The next meeting will take place

Thursday afternoon, November 8, at 2

p. m.

Varioos Notes.

Frank M. Ellis, who has been in Pan-
ama the past eight months, has re-

turned. He reports that he had a good
time, and that his plantation is a money-
maker.

Charles Kuehn reports American
Beauties as plentiful, but sales irregu-

lar. One day, heavy demand; the next,

hardly any.
Wm. Kalisch & Sons are making a nice

display of cut stock and plants in their

attractive show house at Delmar and
Taylor avenue.
The Ellison Floral Co. is doing a nice

business a^ its new stand, Olive and

Taylor streets. It has the big banquet
of the bankers' association this week,
and is making a model of the U. S.

treasury in flowers.

It is said that quite a large delegation
of local florists will visit Chicago dur-
ing the flower show next month.
Hugo Gross, one of our prominent

Kirkwood growers, reports that he will

build several more houses next spring.

He already has a large range of glass,

from which he is cutting fine stock for
this market.
The force at Berning's reports a

steady increase in shipping orders, also

good local demand.
F. W. Ude, Jr., of Kirkwood, reports

his stock of carnations and violets in

fine shape for winter.

George Angermueller handled a fine

lot of fancy roses last week.
Schray's new canna, Superior, has

done well this year and the demand for

it has been quite lively.

Fred Foster showed some of his fine

equine stock at the horse show last week
and walked off with some of the prize

money.
W. C. Smith & Co. have experienced

a strong demand for kentias and other
palms, also Boston ferns. J. J. B.

Gardner, Mass.—A. F. Johnson, who
recently disposed of his business here,

has entered the employ of M. B. King-
man, at Amherst.

BiCHMOND, Ind.—The new west side

plant of the E. G. Hill Co. is complete
and fully occupied. Carnations occupy
all but one house, devoted to sweet peas.

The range contains 100,000 feet of glass.

FORT SMITH, ARK.
The lady managers of Belle Point hos-

pital will hold their fourth annual chry-

santhemum flower show November 8

to 10.

Many improvements have been made
among our florists. J. F. Johnson &
Co. have added one house, giving them
now about 9,000 square feet. Cut flow-

ers and plants are grown.
C. J. Brockman has opened a flower

store in connection with the Monumental
Cut Stone & Tombstone Co. It would
seem that they should succeed together.

About October 20 A. A. Pantet & Co.
will open an oflBce in town in charge of
Will Germann, where the output of their

greenhouses will be handled. This firm

has added three rose houses 20x125 and
has bought material for six more build-

ings next spring. They are entering the

wholesale field.

BALTIMORE.

The Market

Business last week could be no more
than expected, everyone getting a share.

Society was out in full blast, and con-

siderable wedding and funeral work was
to be had at fair prices. In the coun-
try the mercury hovered around the 30-

degree mark, and before the sun gained
much headway a frail surface of ice

formed. The flowers of the less hardy
varieties, which were exposed to the
chilly air of the early morning, were all

nipped and blackened. Lexington mar-
ket looked its worst Saturday. Very
few flowers were to be found. Some of
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For All Saints' Day
(SLSO BEFORE AND AFTER)

PRIZE-WINNING STOCK
Shorter Grades for all who want them.

17 Firsts on 19 Entries at Illinois State Fair

We are now cutting heavy on RosoSy Beauties^
Carnations, Valley, Lilies, Asparagus
(extra long strings), Adlantum, Sprengeri
and Smiiax. The quality of our Roses was

never so good as this season. Richmond are espec-

ially select long stem. We submit our Price List.

CHRTSANTHKMUBf8. . .

.

doz. $2.00 to $4.00

AMKRICAN BSAUTIK8
Select, loDK $8.00 to $4 00 per doz.
Select, medium $1.50 to 2.00 per doz.
Select, short 50 to 1.25 per doz.
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DO YOU KNOW
That we ha^e the finest

BEAUTIES,
CHRYSXNTEHNUMIS,
CATTLEYAS and

r- 'WILD. SMILAX ^ s^'*

cominfl* into Philadelphia? We can offer 70a a larg^er aasortment of the finest flowers than ever before.

I.

'

The Leo Niessen Co*
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1217 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Open from 7 •. xn. to 8 p. m. Our Sorvioe la Unoxoelled.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

THE Florists' Supply House of America

For Chrysanthemums We offer long handled Baskets in leveral styles 1 Soft French
'Woven Baskets of white, cream, vellow and pink straw;

Two-Tone Crepe Paper, with the colors harmonizing with the flowers; Porto Rican Mats of improved finish; hand-
some and plain Screens for Decorating. These are only a few of otir popular specialties*

fc'i''

;-T : We can supply yonr every want. Our catalon^e is free.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50-56 N. 4th St, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

:\

Mention The Review when you write.

have a grade to themselves, known as
* ' ordinary. '

'

Violets, while more plentiful, have
hardly yet become an important factor.

Carnations are scarce. We now are told

that stem-rot in Chester county, for-

tunately absent from Lancaster county,

will curtail the production to some ex-

tent this season, and will materially in-

crease the supply of sweet peas and hot-

house tomatoes. Boses are more plenti-

ful, especially Beauties. While not over-

done, they, too, are a trifle lower in

price. Valley is excellent and selling

splendidly.

Harrisii lilies are scarce; the few com-
ing in town find ready sale at good
prices. Orchids are in good supply and
evidently increasing in popularity. Gar-
denias, while by no means plentiful, are

coming in from a number of growers.

The price has advanced and from now
on they promise to be a factor among
the choicer flowers.

A Comedy.

Scene I. The Potting Shed. Time,
6 p. m. Grower is admiring a bunch
of nicely-colored Bridesmaid roses. En-
ter fireman.

Fireman: "We are growing some
pretty nice flowers now."
Grower (sneeringly) : "We? I am

growing some good stock. '

'

Scene II. Home of the Night Fire-

man. Next day, 7 p. m. Fireman read-

ing his paper. Enter Grower.
Grower: "Wake up. Bill I Jump

lively, now! Those boilers need care.

Fireman (calmly) : "Is it toe or It"

Various Notes.

Easter Sunday will fall on March 31,

1907.
George Anderson says that rose grow-

ing has developed into a question of soil

and location. Don't forget the man be-

hind the gun, George.
The Floral Exchange is sending fine

Killamey to Eugene Bernheimer.
David Bust, secretary of the Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural Society, spent his

vacation, a half-day at a time, visiting

among the members. Many a worker
has been cheered by a call from the
genial secretary, accompanied by his bet-

ter half and their orchid-ioving son. The
secretary's genial smile, heiuty greet-

ing and inexhaustible fund of stories

will surely yield a bountiful harvest in

choice exhibits when the society gathers
to welcome the queen of autumn, Novem-
ber 6 to 10.

Geo. Samtman now is exercising his

undoubted abilities as a sorter, said to

be second to none, for the S. S. Pen-
nbck-Meehan Co.

John Savage is a humorist in a quiet

way. His latest bon mot is that the

growers need a wholesaler who can sell

poor flowers to advantage. The good
ones sell themselves, he says.

Charles F. Edgar, John Mclntyre and
Wm. Thompson successively entered
Pennock Bros, store last Friday morn-
ing. It was suddenly discovered that

the basket carried by the second named
was on fire. An alarm was sounded,
much smoke arose, and the hose was
turned on. Mr. Mclntyre, in describing

the incident, remarked that he sold every

violet in the basket to advantage. There
are different theories regarding the

cause of the conflagration. Edward
Beid propounds one that seems plausible,

to the effect that hot air caused spon-

taneous combustion.
M. Bice & Co. are receiving more

duplicate orders so far this season than
ever before. Some of their novelties

they have had to reorder for the third

time. They are expecting three large

shipments the coming week on steamers
Pallanza, Menomnee and Moltke.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. are keeping
nine packers working like beavers, get-

ting out their extensive orders.

The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving a
large assortment of choice orchids. Single

violets are becoming a feature. Among
their chrysanthemums this week are

Merry Monarch, Premo, Pacific and
Polly Bose.

Miss F. L. Knapper, of Fifth street

and Fairmount avenue, wishes to dis-

pose of her store before going to Cali-

fornia.

Mr. and Mrs. McCuUough, of Cincin-

nati, were visitors at the establishment

of ikf. Bice & Co. this week.
Phil.

Eandolph, Vt.—H. W. Totman has
completed a new greenhouse 23x221.

.A
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You Southern Florists
Y 'all will need our

For All Saints' Day, November 1.

Send us your orders NOW*
NOW SHIPPING—FINE ROSES.

rANCT HUDSON RXVKB VIOLKTS

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
58-60 WAB4SH AVENUE CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

WE ARE NOW ON WITH
A FINE CROP OF ROSES

BEST IN THE MARKET

Benthey-Coatsworth Co.
35-37 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Mention The Re

v

lew when you write.

MADISON, N. J.

Final arrangements for the coming
flower show of the Morris County Gar-
deners' and Florists' Society took up
most of the time of the twenty-six mem-
bers present at the October meeting.
The show being on November 1 and 2, all

details had to be attended to and they
were many. Each member took his

quota of tickets to sell and a bundle of
posters to put up. We believe we will

have "the goods" on hand for a good
show and we are determined to have the
people there to see them. Two new
members were elected and four more
proposed. Our judges this time come
from Lenox, Mass. E. B.

VICHITA,KAN.

No, the Kansas is superfluous. There
is but one Wichita. She who pic-

turesquely stands at the convergence of
the two Arkansas rivers, the Little and
the Big. Some twenty years ago the
name Wichita was on most men's lips.

Her fame had spread far and wide, and

the value of her real estate was im-
mense. Men tumbled over one another
to secure that comer lot some ten miles
out from the postoffice at $200 per front
foot, with no improvements within nine
miles. But, alas! the prosperity was
founded on air; and Wichita, from oc-

cupying the highest pinnacle of fame,
came tumbling down, and great was the
fall thereof. Almost deserted, she was
left as a monument to the madness of
man. For many years, in company with
many other towns throughout the state,

she slept a long, sound slumber. The
exodus from the country at large was
great, and the handful of farmers who
remained to till the soil plowed and
seeded their land yearly, only to reap a
harvest of disappointment. The sturdy,
persistent, but ill-rewarded efforts of
the husbandman aroused the pity of
heaven, and she wept. Yea, she wept
often and copiously. The fast-falling

tears moistened the sun-parched, wind-
swept prairies and they blossomed even
as a garden; and the semi-arid wastes
of central Kansas yielded their increase

one-hundred-fold, and nature smiled.

With the return of agricultural pros-

perity, Wichita awoke. Now she is a
town of about 40,000, with fine, wide
streets lined with shade trees and well-

kept lawns and residences on either side.

Many homes are palatial in size and
architecture, the interiors giving evi-

dence of wealth and refinement. Busi-
ness in all lines has greatly increased
in the last few years, that of the florists

along with the rest.

There are several floral e$>tablishments

in the town, and though not large, all

have a neat and prosperous appearance
and an "I am getting along nicely,

thank you," air about them. One place

of about 28,000 feet just about com-
pleted, has a very finished appearance
from the start. The well-kept lawn
and flower beds in front of the office,

and the tastefully arranged boxes along
the veranda give a favorable impression
to the visitor and the passerby.

It would be well if some large places

of national repute would clean up a lit-

tle and make the approach to their

plants neat and attractive instead of
leaving it like a yard to a junk shop.
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ROSES
arc improving every day and we are now

getting in a fine lot of Kaiserins, Brides,

Bridesmaids and Chatenays. The Rich-

mond are a little short in stem, but the

flowers arc fine.

CARNATIONS
are good, and Dahlias are the finest coming

, - » ..
,

•

into this market.

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

86 to 40-lDCb Etem per doz., $3.00

2i to 80-inch stem " 2.60

20-lncb8tein " 2.00

15-Inch8tem " 1.60

12-inch stem " 1.00

Short stem " .75

Bride, Brldemaid per 100, 98.00 to 6.00

Chatenay " S.OOto 6.00

Meteor " S.OOto 6.00

Carnations " 1.60 to 2.00

Valley " S.COto 4.00

Asparagrus perstring, .26to .60

Sprengeri per 100, 2.00 to 4.00

Oalax, green per 1000, $1.50; per 100, .25

Adiantum " 1.00

Smilax " 20.00

Dagger Ferns per 1000, 1.60 " .20

Subject to change without notice.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mention The Reyiew when yoa write.

As Demand Increases, Our Cut Increases

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
-..r-.T- :! Plenty, fine, all lengths. Try *em. Other Roses and Carnations in good supply.

GEORGE RE1N6ERG,
35 Randolph Street,

L. D. Phone 1937 Central

Mention The Review when jon write.

There is only one flower store in town,

and that is run in connection with the

above mentioned place. It is not a
modern flower shop, but at present it

suffices for the needs of the town. There
is little doubt that in a short time
more commodious and artistic quarters

will have to be found to meet the ever-

growing demands of the business. With
all the present prosperity and many-
hued hopes and predictions for the fu-

ture I am reminded frequently that this

is still Kansas. The wind still blows

—

a little. The dust still rises in clouds

—

a little—gets into your eyes and ears a
great deal, and I can not forget, at

least not yet, dear old Missouri.

P. G. B.

Baltimore, Md.—W. H. Brady has
been awarded the contract for erecting
a greenhouse on the Johns Hopkins hos-

pital grounds.

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

The Cleveland market never had such
conditions to contend with as were met
last week and the fore part of this.

Everything was swept away by the cold

wave, as the thermometer went down to

28 degrees, and in consequence there was
a great rush for anything in the shape
of a flower. As for carnations, it was
almost necessary to stand over them
with a double-barreled shotgun to pro-

tect them while the regular orders were
being partially fllled. Valley was an-

other scarce commodity, and we phoned
and wired Buffalo, Philadelphia, and
Chicago and could not be accommodated.

Pink, white and yellow chrysanthe-
mums are coming in this week, which
helps out the shortage. The prices con-

tinue high for medium grade stock, but
the coming week will see plenty of all

grades of mums on the market and then
prices will break.

Just a word about galax. There is

some excellent new crop green galax
being shipped into this market, while
the cold storage bronze is getting poorer
every day, as so many of the leaves
have rotted.

Variouf Notes.

Of course the weather will be a much
discussed subject this week, from Kala-
mazoo to Chattanooga, but it is too bad
to think that just as the dahlias were
getting to their prime they should be
cut off by the grim reaper; and it is the
first time in over a score of years that
we have not been able to decorate our
windows lavishly with that most beauti-

ful and effective fall flower, the cosmos.
Consequently, our store men, ever re-

sourceful, have made some effective win-
dow displays of artificial autumn leaves,
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80 YEARS* EXPERIENCE in the Cut Flower butinest

with liberal supplies of

Mfims, Roses, Carnatioosjiolets, fireens, bc.

Backed up with

GOOD INTENTIONS
should make worth your while a dependance upon us for

at least part of your needs.

WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES BOTH
WAYS if you don't Uke stock. You will find us "on deck"
from 7 a* m. to 6 p. m. daily, and 12 noon Sunday.

Write* Telephone or Telegrraph.

Daily

consignments

from

40 to 60 growers

many
of them

specialists

in their line.
HSADQUABTSRS FOR WILD SMILAZ

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue

LoDK Distance Phone, Central 6004. ClilCAGOj ILL*

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BEAVTEBS Per doi.

80to86-lnch 14.00
34to30-inch 19.60 to 8.00
16 to 20-inch 1.60 to 1.75

8tol3-lnch ; Tito 1.00
Shorts .60

ROBES (Teas) Per 100
Bride and Maid 18.00 to 16.00
Richmond and Liberty 8.00 to 8.00
Perle S.OOto 6.00
Golden Oate and Chatenay 8.00 to 6 00
Roses, our selection 8.00

GARMATIONS. medium 3.00 to 8 00
fancy 8.00 to 4.00

MISCBLLANICOUS
Mums per doz. , 12.06 to 14.00
Violets 76to 1.00
Valley S.OOto 4.00
HarrisU U.OOto 1800

OREICM8
Smilaz Striners perdoz. 1.60

Asparagrus Strinsrs each .40 to .60

AspararuB Bunches " .36 to .60

Sprengerl Bunches " .86

Boxwood Sprays, per Ih., 16c
Adiantum perlOO .7eto 1.00
Ferns, Common per 1000 1.60

Galax, O. and B " 1.26 to 1.60

Iieucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smllax, 18.00, 14.00, 16.00 per case.

STTBJEOT TO MARKET OHANGB.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Mention The Review when yon write.

baskets and foliage plants, while others

have used wild smilax and artificial

chrysanthemums in curtain effect, finish-

ing with one large vase, of Beauties and
chrysanthemums, of the real goods.

The Ohio Cut Flower Co. now is lo-

cated in its new store about one block

south of the old location, and Manager
H. P. Knoble is justly proud of the

spacious quarters and fumisIiingB of the

place; and it is not only a creiUt to the

west side, but ranks with the best stores

of the city. This firm furnished all the

valley, chrysanthemums and white or-

chids used for the Mulhem-Fenton wed-
ding, a lavish decoration put up by
Wel^.
Some excellent boxwood is now com-

ing into the city from Virginia. This
useful green is more sought for each
succeeding year. Did you ever try an
entire wreath of boxwood made up quite

heavily on a large frame, and then em-
bellished with a large bunch of chrys-

anthemums or other effective flowers,

a^d tied with a two-toned ribbon in

harmony with the color usedf The re-

sist is a beautiful piece at a low cost

to the florist.

Ogden Oaul has transferred his affec-

tions to the Cleveland Cut Flower Co.,

where he will be pleased to see all his

old friends, with a Sunny Jim smile for
all.

Westman & Gletz will move November
1 to a commodious store in the new bank
building, comer of Woodland and East
Fifty-fifth street. Their new location

will be just opposite the entrance to the

Coliseum theater, in a good, growing
business district. These deserving young
ladies merit the success that time and
industry are bound to bring.

PouoHKEEPsn;, N. Y.—^Albert G. Pfis-

terer, in connection with his brother,

will build two greenhouses for violets.

> Ann ABB<tt, Mich.—The framework
of George Bischoff 's new greenhouse was
blown down in thrt storm of October 10.

Spmnoj^lu), Mo.—The Pioneer Floral
Co., wUch is controlled by stockholders
of bOe Springfield Seed Co., proposes to

add to its glass sufficiently to give it

15,000 square feet.

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS ^< <"> >" "oo-^'^^ ^^r Discount onlwsrer order*

GALAX 11.26 per 1000.

Let us have your standinr order for Fema. Will make price right all

through season. Send for oar weekly price list of Out Flowers.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH

Her.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Southern WILD SMILAX
NOW READY IN QUANTITY.

E. A. BEAVEN, EVERGREEN, ALA.
1

Mention The Review when you write.

Feros°6alax-Lencothoe
Hardy Tanoy Wmmm

Per 100 20c Per 1000 11.60

Graen and Bronze Galax Leaves
Per 1000 $1.00 Per 5000 $8.78

Leuoothoe Sprays
Per 100 75c Per 1000 $6.60

Green Sheet Mosa
Per Bale 25c Bundle, 6 Bales. .$1.00

SpliaKniun Moas
1 Bale, $1.00 6 Bales, $1.60 10 Bales, $8.50

Soutbem Wild Smllax
a5-lb. Case $8.26 50-Ib. Case $6.00

G. E. GRITCHELL.
Wholesale

Oommlssion Florist.

86 Kast Third St., CINCXNMATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

#
lie III PDflD <^°(l Perfect Stock, Green
nCIf UilUr Oalax, Leucottaoe Sprays,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

A liL strictly fresh
"- from the world's
[finest patch. Are^
I
now ready for ship-
ment.
Galax, 60c per 1000;

Fancy and DagKer
Ferns, 80c per 1000; Leucotboe
Sprays, $2.60 per 1000. Discount on large orders
Write for prices in case lots. Terms: Cash or
good reference with orders from unknown par-
ties. Place your order with us and get ]ust what
you want, and get it quick.

RAY BROS., Elk Park, N. Q.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GAUX LEAVES
»< Leocothoe Sprays

J. G. LOVEN, MONTEZUMA, N. G.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NEW CROP

GALAX LEAVES
Send me your orders.

C. W. Caldwell, Manager, Galax, Va.
(Suooeaaor to Blair Grocery Co.)
Mention The Review when you write.

at from $1 to $3 per dozen. vVe do not
think so many are being grown this sea-

son, in which case the market will prob-

ably not go to pieces so badly while they
are in season.

Lilies are not very abundant. Valley
remains about the same. Ldttle other

stock is now arriving. Some nice, bushy
chrysanthemum plants are seen of single

and pompon varieties, and the plant
trade is beginning to take on a little

hope.

Qub Meeting.

Owing to the main halls being let for
the week, the meeting of the (Jardeners'

and Florists' Club was held in the ban-
quet room in the basement on October
16. There was again a very large at-

tendance, nearly 150 ladies and gentle-

men being present. J. B. Velie, the Lord
& Burnham Co.'s Boston superintendent,
read an excellent paper on "Oreenhouse
Construction," which gave rise to an

BRONZE GALAX
In 10,000 lots, $6.50 per case, or 76c per 1000.

Fancy or Dagger Feros
No. 1 stock, 76c per 1000. Discount on large orders.

BOUQUXT GRKXN, $6.00 per 100 lbs.

GRKkN and SPHAGNUM MOSS, 76c per bbl.; 50c per sack.
Always send to us for your LAURKL TESTOONING, made fresh daily from the woods,

4c, 6c and 6c per yard. It's the only decorative green to give universal satisfaction at this
season of the year.

Try our BRANCH LAUIUCL, only 85c for a large bundle.
Our lAURKI. WRKATH8 must be seen to be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.
BOXWOOD, November 1, flneBt quality. Write for prices.
Send U8 your orders, we will do the rest.

Telecrapli Office, NIIW SAL,KM, MASS.
Lone Dlatanoe Teleplione Connection.

CROWL FERN CO., MILUNGTON, MASS.

"cS' F
FIRST QUALITY, 70c PER 1000.

FAMCY DAGGER ALMO DKAUCR IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use
BOUQUET GREEN. SPHAGNUM MOSS, ETC.

L. B. BRAGUE, ""aSit-SKS."" HINSDALE, MASS.Dealer In the U. S. ""'wunfctj mnwwi

Mention The Rerlew when .von write.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, *l>S'o'

Brilliant Bronze and Brain 6alai,*i,'.o!o>'£.«7!»

BOUQDKTGBKKN $7.00 per 100 lbs.
BOXWOOD Mcper lb.
LXnCOTHOK SPRATS $1.00 per 100
LAURXL ygSTOONIHO, good and full..Be and So per yd.
LAUBKL WBXATHS $S.00perdOB.
BRANCH LAUBKL SOc per bnncli

Headquarters for all Florists' Supplies, such ai Wire Designs, Oat Wire, Letters of all Kindt,
Immortelles, Oycas Leaves, Sheaves of Wheat, Ribbons, Boxes, folding and blue corrugated, etc.

X.TRATA, a tine aubatltate for Smllax tor Deooratlona.

HSNRT H. ROBINSON * CO.. 8-11 PBOVINCK ST., BOSTON, MASS.

WILD SNILAX
NOW ON HAND—The best that can be had, $5.00 per 5(Mb. case.

Be»Ten*s Fadeless Oraen Sheet Moss, $3.50 per bag.

WM. C. SMITH Sl CO., Brokers, 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
Mention The Review when you write.

animated discussion participated in by
Metasrs. Montgomery, Iliffe, Patten, Ste-

vens, Finlayson, Anderson, Cameron,
Duncan and others. Several amendments
to the by-laws relative to dues of mem-
bers were carried.

The committee appointed to make ar-

rangements for classes in landscape gar-

demng reported that they had a pros-

pectus ready and that classes could be
started at an early date. The prizes of-

fered for geranium plants to be grdwn

by assistant gardeners brought out some
remarkably well-grown specimens. W. D.
Nickerson won first for a plant of S. A.
Nutt carrying forty trusses.

Several new members elected brought
the membership up well over the 350
mark. Presiuent Wheeler appointed a
nominating committee to bring in a list

of officers at the November meeting, a»
follows: Cameron, Orpet, and HeurUn.
Eefreshments were served as usual^

and the meeting, which was a most ex-

.;J

' I

-i

. .^I,l>-^£. . ?
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Peter Reinberg
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

The Largest Range of Glass In the World is now in heavy crop and
we are ready to take the very best of care of all orders intrusted to us

CURRENT PRICE LIST
AMERICAN BKAUTXKS

Long stem $8.00 to $4.00 per doz.
80-incb stems 2.50 per doz.
24-incb stems 2.00perdoz.
18-inch stems 1.50 per doz.
12-iDcb stems 1 00 per doz.
Short stems 75 per doz.

Mrs. MarstaaU Field 98.00 to 12 00 per 100
'• short S.OOto e.OOperlOO

Rlobxnond S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Uberty S.OOto e.OOperlOO

Chatenay $8.00 to $6.00 per 100
Brldeamald S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Bride S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Perle S.OOto S.OOperlOO
Sunrise S.OOto e.OOperlOO
DnoleJohn S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Golden Gate S.OOto e.OOperlOO

ROSES, OUR SELECTION, $3.00 per 100
CARNATIONS.

FaDcy
Send us your orders—set tbe Iresbest stock at tbe lo'west market rates and tbe assurance

of supplies sucli as can only come from 1,200,000 feet of modem slass.

.$2.00 per 100
3.00 per 100

^fentlon The Review when you write.

CW.McKELLAR
CHICAGO 51 Wabash Ave.

Headquarters

I make a

Specialty of

ORCHIDS
and all

FANCY ^
CUT
FLOWERS

I am now bookiag orders for regular •hipmenti of cut flowers for the coming season,

and would appreciate an order from you for your regular supply. Regular sfiipments made
daily, every other day, or as often as you like, and at lowest market prices. TRY ME.

WBKKLT PBICX LIST
From Satsrdar. Oct. 80, to Oct. 87

BEAUTIKS Per doz.
SOtoSe-lnch...., tS.OO to $4.00
24 to 80-inch 2 00 to 8.00
16 to 20-Inch 1.00 to 1.60
8tol2-lnch 1.00
Shorts per 100, 3.00 to 6.00

KOSES (Teas) Per 100.
Bride and Maid 13.00 to 16.00
Richmond and Liberty.... 3.10 to 6.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay 8.00 to 6.0U
Boaes, my selection 2.00
CABNATIONS 2.00 to 8.00

Fancy.... 8.00 to 4.00'

ORCHIDS. Cattleyas, doz., 6.00
Dendrobium For-
mosum doz.. 4.00 to 6.00

Assorted box, t&.OU and up.
BII8CEIXANKUC8 Per 100

Violets tO.76 to $1.26
Valley 3U0to 4 00
Harrlsil 16.00 to 18.00
Smllax perdoz., 1.60
Asparagus Strlog-B...each, .40 to .60
Asp. and Sprengerl, per bunch, .86
Boxwood Bunches... each, .86
Adlantum per 100, .76
Ferns, Common ...per 1000, 1 .60
Oalax, G. and B... " 1.00 to 1.60
Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smllax.. ..&0-lb. cases, 6.0O
Sheet Moss, per h&g or bbl., 2.60

Subject to Mabkkt Cbangi

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

cellent one, did not break up until a
late hour. Exhibits came from several

growers in addition to the geranium
plants. Duncan Finlayson was awarded
a report of merit for splendid plants of

Dendrobium Phaleenopsis.

Various Notes.

The directors of the Music hall mar-
ket report a splendid business since they

moved into their new quarters. They
have secured several new stallholders

recently.

John ^. M. L. Farquhar sailed from
Europe on October 16, and is expected

home October 25. He has traversed

much new ground this season and se-

cured some desirable novelties for his

firm.

At the exhibition in Horticultural hall

on October 10 and 11, Blue Hill Nurs-
eries secured a certificate of merit for

Aconitum Fischeri; and J. C. Forbes, a

similar award for excellent seedling dah-

lias.

William Nicholson, during his recent

European trip, visited the celebrated

Shrewsbury show in England, which he
pronounced the most marvelous he had

ever seen, also the Royal Caledonian So-

ciety 's show in Edinburgh. He saw some
houses of American carnations grown by
A. F. Dutton, which were of as fine

quality as grown here. These were
planted out in benches, and houses and
heaters were of the American pattern.

At Paris he saw the finest bedding dur-

ing his trip.

A. H. Hews & Co. are experiencing a
very heavy demand for pots and pans
and can hardly ship orders fast enough.

H. A. Jahn's new white seedling car-

nation is doing well at New Bedford and
proinises to be heard from during the

coming season.

The annual chrysanthemum show at

Horticultural hall occurs on November 2,

3 ana 4. The decorated dinner tables

on the second day promise to be a big
feature. While less big blooms and
specimen plants may be shown, other

miscellaneous classes will make up for

any deficiency.

A call on Duncan Finlayson, at the

Larz Anderson estate in Brookline the

past week, found everything in the

greenhouses in excellent condition.

Chrysanthemums, carnations and roses

were extra good. In the orchid depart-
ment were some splendid Dendrobium
Phalsenopsis, Cattleya labiata, Oncidium
Rogersii, etc. A first-class bench of ca-
lauthes was also noted. Two late divi-

sions of grapes were fine. Especially
good were Lady Hastings, Gros Colmar,
Black Alicante, Muscat of Alexandria
and Gros Maroc. W. N. Cbaio.

HOLLYHOCKS.
I notice an inquiry about hollyhocks

in the Review. Some time ago^ in Eng-
land, these used to be a very popular
plant, but the "rust" almost entirely

destroyed them for some years, so that
hardly any were ever seen; but they
appear to be coming into favor again,

as the disease is more successfully dealt

with than formerly. To be free from
disease, it is better to treat the plant
as an annual, sowing the seed in heat
in January, and when an inch or so

high, transplanting singly to small pots
and given about three inches of space
in boxes or pans. Keep them growing
under glass in this way until they are of
good size with several large leaves; then
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plant out in the open, giving plenty of
room BO that they do not touch each
other. If the leaves rub together, rust

and mildew are almost certain to result.

Give them rich land and if possible
' mulch with manure in dry weather, or

feed with liquid manure. Some grand
blooms will be the result, with abso-
lute freedom from disease. The trouble
is almost certain to appear the second
?rear, and for this reason they are hard-

y worth keeping to make a second
growth. J. B.

The Review is like autumn foliage;

it grows brighter with age.—W. A. But-
ler, East Penfield, N. Y.

Belleville, O.—Samuel A. Clever has
changed his address from Route 4, Lex-
ington, to Route 2, Belleville.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under tbls head one cent a

word. CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed In our care, add 10 cents for
forwarding'.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical, up-to-
date carnation grrower; references from best

Krowers In the country. Address No. 04. care
Florists' Review. Chlcatro.

SITUATION WANTED-By November 1, by all-
round grreenhouse man; German; married;

Chlca«> preferred. Addrtss No. 78, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

SIT».ii.TION WANTED— By slngrle all-round
greenhouse man, In commercial or orlvate

place. 15 years' experience. Address No. 81,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED— In first-class retail
place; to take charge; either commission or

salary; experienced In both store and green-
house; state size of place and location. Address
No. 96, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED- By single, all-round
greenhouse man; commercial or private

place; prefer the latter; good recommendations
from former and present employers. Fred Wag-
ner, 1801 Williamson St., Madison, Wis.,

SITUATION WANTBD-By carnation grower
and general greenhouse man; seven years'

experience; single, age 2»; east preferred; please
state wages. Address No. 90, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED — In a greenhouse or
store In or near Chicago, by a young man of

26; speaks German and KngUsh; good designer,
decorator, salesman, and cut flower and plant
packer; can furnish best of refereuces. Address
H. Schultz, 109 S. «6ih Avenue, Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman, by a prac-
tical grower and propstgator of roses, carna-

tions, mums and general stock; capable of man-
aging a large plant; good wages expected; reJer-
ences O. K. Address No. 88, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.—— ft ^
SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by an all-

round competent florist; S8 years of age;
life experience in general line of cut flowers and
pot plants; up-to-date retail place or good pri-
vate place preferred; good wages expected. Ad-
dress No. 86, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTBD-As manager of com-
mercial place, by a young man with all-round

experience as a florist, nurseryman and land-
scape architect; prefer to manage a place for
one who has lots of capital to Invest, and would
pay salary and part of the profits; would take po-
sition as manager of large private estate: total
abstainer; references good. Address No. 89,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—At once; a man to grow carnations
and general stock; send reference and

state wages expected. W. H. Humfeld Floral Co..
Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED—Young man for fern, palm and
adlantum houses; experienced help only;

salary 112.00 week. Apply 1036 Prospect Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED—Young man for all-round work in
flower store; small greenhouse in connec-

tion; in Chicago. Address No. 84, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED—An experienced young saleslady
and designer; first-class store; good posi-

tion; state experience and when last employed.
Address No. 08, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—One rose grower, one helper and
one for propagating and potting. J. F. Wil-

cox, Council blufls, Iowa.

WANTED-A rose grower to take charge of a
section; must be sober and reliable; state

references and wages. C. C. PoUworth Co., Mil-
waukee, Wis.

WANTED—Good, general greenhouse man on
retail place; state experience and give full

particulars la first letter; I6O.0O a month to start.
Address C. H. Green, Fremont, Neb.

XX/'ANTBD—Young man for the store; one with
• V experience preferred; to wait on trade and
make up. Address Chas. Munro, 974 Chapel St.,

New Haven, Conn.

WANTED—A first-class plant man; one who
understands forcing bulbs, and store stock;

state wages and how soon can come; permanent
place to capable man. Address Honaker, the
florist, Lexington, Ky.

WANTBD— Night fireman who understands
steam boilers, etc.; steady position; state

experience, salary wanted, and give reference.
Address W. K. Partridge, 148 B. Fourth Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED— A seedsman who is capable of
taking full and complete charge of a retail

and mall order department in a well-established
seed house. Address No. 76, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Young man having two or three
years' experience, in greenhouses: must

be sober and trustworthy; steady position for
competent man. Address at once No. 80, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Young man of 18 or 20 with some
experience In florist business; must be

sober, honest and industrious; references; wages
126.00 per month and room Address No. 68,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Boy or young man of 18 or 30 with
some experience of florist business, to work

on retail place; board, room and 118.00 to start;
permanent place with chance to rise; must be
able to come at once. 1. Merwin Rayner, Green-
port, N. V.

WANTED—An experienced grower of roses,
carnations and general bedding plants;

married preferred; also two young men who have
had experience la greenhouse work; positions
permanent. Address No. 11, care Florists' Re-
view, Ohicaco.

WANTED—At once, a single man to take
charge of my place; must be able to grow

carnations and pot plants; none need answer
but those who are able to fill the above require-
ments; tiiO.CU, board and room to start. Address
No. 98, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR RENT OR SALE—My place of business;
only responsible parties need apply, with

enough money to buy stock. For particulars ad-
dress M. Brandleln, 8327 N. Senate Ave., Indlana-
poUs, Ind.

FOR BENT—About 26,000 feet of glass; near
Chicago; planted in roses, caruations and

mums; will sell stock cheap. AddrebS Mo, 78,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR RENT—Two greenhouses; new; 7500 feet
of glass; hot water heating: well stocked;

8000 mums, 8800 carnations, alters; also potted
Slants; price, 11000; rent. 825.00 per month; all in
rst-class order; 100 miles from Chicago. Ad-

dress No. 75, care Florists' Review. Chicago.

FOR SALE—A bargain la 4- in. cast-iron pipes,
6 ft. lengths at 12c per ft. C. C. PoUworth

Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR SALE— Four volumes Bailey's encyclo-
pedia; almost new: 116.00. Address Arthur

F. Capers, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

FOR SALE—Twenty-flve horse power boiler;
used In laundry two years; In good condi-

tion; a bargain. Write J. T. Goodllve, Zanes-
vllle. O.

FOR SALE—Old-established retail florist store;
reason for selliug, going west. For particu-

lars, write to F. K., 700 North &th St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Four-Inch hot water pipes, 5 foot
lengths; In good condition; at 10 cents per

foot. W. J. Young, Jr., School St. and Pulaski
Ave., Germantown, Flilla.

FOR SALE—All the glass 10x12 d. s. a., on five
houses, each 20x116 feet, for 1600.00 as It

stands; will Include sash bars and doors Brant
& Noe Floral Co., W. Peterson and N. 48th Aves.

,

Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE— A well located retail store on
north side of Chicago; gilt-edge chance for

man who knows how to handle good tr:ide. For
6ull information call on Vaughan & Sperry, 60
Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

FOR SALE—Heller seed case, good as new;
11 Inches deep, 88 Inches wide, 66 Inches

high; contains 67 metal drawers; price, crated,
116.00; cost, 130.00. H. F. Drury, Galesburg, 111.

FOR SALE—Retail plant of 6600 feet of glass in
a fine location and in first-class condition

withplenty of stock; price 16600.00; 11000.00 cash,
balance easy terms; grand bargain; look into It.

0. J. Pult, 886 Ellicott St., BufTalo, N. T.

FOR SALE—Owing to health, the only green-
house in a live, growing town situated in the

heart of the best producing oil fields in the U. S.
Business well established and draws from a large
territory; natural gas; a bargain for cash. Mrs.
C. M. Bryan, Marshall, 111.

FOR Sale—12,000 feet modem glass; rebuilt
this spring; fully stocked; good trade; four

railroads; town of 12,000; water head; 7-room
house with all modem conveniences; unexpected
ill- health the reason for disposing of the busi-
ness. Address No. 41, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE—A thriving florist business in Illi-

nois; 20,000 ft. of glass, all planted with roses,
carnations, mums and general stock ; In fine con-
dition; modem 10-room dwelling; all built within
the last 10 years; last year's sales, 86,000; other
business cause for selling. Address No. 88, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Worthington duplex steam pump:
capacity 80 to 40 gallons per minute; in good

condition; 146.00; No. 1 receiver and fittings for
pump; good as new; 160.00; Dean pump for hand
or steam; almost new; 120.00; 6-inch pressure
regulator; used two seasons; 160.00; 2H-lnoh
pressure regulator. 118.00; carnation supports
116.00 per ION; 1136.00 for 10,000. James wT Dun-
ford. Clayton, Mo.

FOR SALE — A well established greenhouse
plant, consisting 16,000 sq. feet of glass om

ground 100x180, with an acre and a quarter ad-
joining; salesroom with fine Bhow window on cor-
ner; the houses, stocked with roses, carnations,
mums, ferns, etc., were rebuilt last fall and a
first-class hotwater system, good for 20.000 sq.
ft. installed; have a good retail and shlppinr
trade; this Is a gilt-edged proposition and wlU
bear the clostest investigation. Address No. 91»
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

Good man for

retail business.WANTED
W. H. TRAKNOLT,

100 W. 17tti Street, Hew Tork

WANTED
First-class salesman who also can make up.

Steady employment, good salary. State expe-
rience and give references. Good opportunity
for the right man. Address FLEISCHDIAN,
8 Jackson Boulevard, ChlcaKo.

WANTED, A FIREMAN
for our steam boilers who Is accustomed to flrinK
buckwheat coal, and underitands something
about pumps. Dry, warm boiler-room, coal
bandy and good tools to work with. Wages,
$12.00 per week. Address or apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGK. Inc.
Harrj Sinpeon, 8apt. EDGELT, FA.

FOR SALE
To a flrst-class florist only, slock anil good will

of a well-e8tabli8hed retail "Fifth Avenue trade"
in New York City.

Address care KERVAN,
80 West 87th St., New York City

FOR SALE
A flrgt-class store and show bouse on South

Side of Chicago; well stocked with Ferns, Palms,
Rubbers, etc.; splendid location; fine trade;
clearing $'^00.00 a month; will sell cheap accounb
going in other business.

ADDRESS NO. 79,
CARE FLORISTS' REVIEW, CHICAGO

FOR SALE

!

A Greenhouse Place
about 7.000 feet of Klasi In good order; good
stock: land. 240x240 ft.; town 8000, 40 miles from
Chicago, on 2 railroads; good place, growing for
Chicago; party is sick, has to sell. Inquire

Chat. Wendell, 1613 Waveland Ave., Chicago

V
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Seed Trade News.
AHIBICAN SEED TBADK ASSOCIATION.

Pres., Henry W. Wood, Richmond, Va.; First
Vlc»-Pre8M OharUs Burgre, Toledo.O ; Sec'y and
Treas., C. B. Keodel, Cleveland. The S6th annual
meeting will be held at New TorkOlty, June, 1907.

Visited Chicago: Charles N. Page, of

the Iowa Seed Co., Des Moines, la.

The Sioux City Seed and Nursery Co.

rapidly is completing its bean and pea
warehouse at Millington, Mich.

Burglars wrecked the safe of the

Shugert & Ouren Seed Co., Council Bluffs,

October 13, but found little currency.

On October 1 the custom authorities

afSrmed the recent decision that seed of
yellow trefoil is to be admitted duty
free.

The hard frost of last week has
started the fall trade in bulbs in earnest,

all the catalogue houses having heavy
mail and counter trade being active.

The seed trade news in the Beview
runs through several pages of each issue.

Don't think you have it ail w'uen you
have gone through these short items.

There are no signs of a settlement of
the lithographers ' strike and those who
have orders in for catalogue covers and
colored plates are beginning to take
alarm.

V. H. Hallock & Son, Queens, N. Y.,

have purchased the stock of the new
yellow calla, Mrs. Roosevelt, from J.

Tailby & Son, Wellesley, Mass., and will

disseminate it this season.

Carl Sonderegoer, who recently added
seeds to his nursery business at Beatrice,
Neb., already finds himself needing room
and will add a story to his big packing
shed for the seed department.

The Kansas newspapers are exploiting
clover seed growing aa a profitable
branch of agriculture. It is stated that
H. B. Walters, of Baker, sold $1,000
worth of clover seed off a 60-acre field.

Prof. W. A. Wheeler, of the Brook-
ings Agricultural College, has informa-
tion of a $30,000 seed concern which is

being organized to go into the seed bus-
iness in South Dakota. A location is

being sought.

Frederick M. Clark, secretary of the
Everett B. Clark Co., Milford, Conn., Oc-
tober 15 stated that "seed crops seem
to be cleaning up very disappointingly,
and our onion seed crop in particular.
We are not realizing over fifty per cent
of our anticipations."

Watkins & Simpson, London, have an
unusually large number of novelties this

season. Most of the things listed in

their annual novelty catalogue are of
their own raising. Few European
houses are more prolific of nofelties, es-

pecially in the line of flower seeds.

In the vicinity of Des Moines the
Iowa Seed Co. is growing quite a few of
the items of garden seeds which are not
readily picked up in the market. Cu-
cumber is not one of the items in the
bothersome-to-find class, but it neverthe-
less is being grown in steadily increas-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
XstebllsliMl 1884. RXCKARD8 BROS.. Prop*.

Xmportara and Growers ot Higtk-gmAm

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
87 East 19th St., near Broadway, Tel.. 4235 Gramercy. New York City

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

LEONARD SEED growers
_ ___^,^ __^ I'Uffnt erowen of Pea*, Beans and

Leading SEED ^ m the central Ve-.

W^e^* rigweR CO.
WMto for Prices.

CHICAGO
Mention The Review when jon write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS* CO.
109 MAR.KK'i' STRKKT
SAN rRANCISCO. CAL.

Specialties t

Onion, Carrot, Letttice, S'weet Peas

Mention The Review when yon write.

[ Bnrpee's Seeds Qrow

)

Mention The Review when you write.

Waldo Rohnert
GILBOY, CAL.

Wholesale Seed Grower
Specialties: Lettuce. Onion, Sweet Peas, Anter,

Cosmos. Minnonette, Verbena, in variety. Cor-
respondence solicited.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Braslan Seedi^~.
/> _ gy _ den Seeds

Growers Co. ijj^-«'»
WBOUtOALX SBED GROWSRS

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

S.D.WoodrufF&Sons
SPSCXALTIXSt

Garden Seeds In Variety.
Maine seed potatoes, onion sets, etc.
Correspondence solicited.

Mala Offie. and Seed Farais, ORANGE, CONIT.

New lork City Store, 88-84 Dey Mtreet.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ing quantities, because of the satisfactory

results obtained. As high as 500 pounds
to the acre have been harvested in fa-

vorable seasons, although calculations

are based on 200 pounds to the acre.

TOMATO SEED SHORT.
Robert Livingston, of the Livingston

Seed Co., Columbus, O., makes the fol-

lowing report under date of October 15:

"Tomato crops for seed purposes we
find quite short of an average year in all

of the territory affected by the four
successive severe frosts in the latter part
of May. Many of the early plants were

^ ^

C. C. Morse & Co.
SKSD OROWKRS, now located at

171-173 Clay Street,
San Francisco, CaK

Growers of the following spedaltlea
for the trade

:

Carrot, Celery, IndiTe,
Leek, Hnstard, Parsnip,

Parsley, Radish, Spinaeh,
SiUsily, Tomato, Cacomber,

Onion, Lettuce
Flower Seeds, especially

SWEET PEXS
RerlBtered telegraph and cable addrees:

Moraced, San Franoiaoo. American Seed
Trade Ass'n Code, ABC Code. «th edition.
Seed Farms at Newark, Alameda Co., Vio«

torla Island and Gllroy, Santa Clara Co.
Farm Office. Trial Oroonda and Oeneral

Orowlnr HeadQuarters at Camadero, near
Gllroy, CaL ^ ,^„ ^ . - .
Warehoaaes and Bnlk Warehonae, Santa

Clara, Oal. Addreaa all commimUMLtlo&s to

171-173 Clay St., San Francisco

Mention The Review when you write.

destroyed by these frosts, so that a large

percentage of the growers were com-
pelled to set late plants, whereby from
two to four weeks' valuable time was
lost.

"During the month of July and early
August we had showers nearly every day.

This interfered with fertilization, so that
not much fruit was set on during that
period of about six weeks duration, but
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Til* Vftin*

GENUINE

PHILADELPHIA
On a LAWN MOWER

! what
•'STERLING" Is on silver.

Seedemen OatalORue the Philadelphia line
and you will be xure you are right. For

terms and electrotypes, address

Philadelphia Lawn Mower Go.

^3407-09 Chtsliml SI., PHIUPELPHlAy

Mention The Review when you write.

the eight weeks of fine weather follow-

ing, without the slightest frost, brought
on a fair crop of good fruits. During
this time we secured about half an aver-

age crop of very good seed. However,
the hard frost of October 10 and 11
caught many of the unripened fruits.

A severe frost injures immature fruits

so that they are not suitable for seed
purposes. The effect of blight was not
serious this season hereabouts."

LONG ISLAND SEED CROPS.
Francis Brill, Hempstead, L. I., writes

under date of October 15: "Asparagus,
on account blight, does not make seed in
quantity sufficient to pay for harvesting.

Long Island Improved Dwarf Brussels
sprouts are full crop. Cabbage is a little

short of an average crop, out probably
enough for all demands. Carrot has
done well, but not much is grown, as we
cannot compete in price with California
and Europe. Siberian kale is a full

crop. Of spinach not much is grown

—

too cheap in Europe, from whence comes
the bulk of so-called Long Island spin-

ach seed. Turnip seed is not extensively
grown. Our farmers prefer to grow reg-
ular farm crops, and cauliflower, which
with us does exceedingly well; cabbages,
cucumbers, etc., for the pickle packers
rather than a line of seeds at starvation
prices. '

'

NEBRASKA SEED CROPS.
J. C. Robinson, "Waterloo, Neb., makes

the following report on vine seeds and
seed corn in his territory:

"The muskmelon crop is practically
harvested, and some crops have been de-
livered. The seed is showing good
weight, and in some instances is ten to

fifteen per cent better in quantity than
early estimates. A few cucumber crops
are now in the sack, and are showing
about the same results as expected early
in the season. A few crops have done bet-
ter than early estimates, but the average
is about fifty per cent of a crop. Corn
prospects still continue fine. Sweet corn
is clear from damage, with every pros-
pect that it will be finely cured, while
the field corn promises to be the clearest,

brightest and also the driest that we
have had in several years."

PEAS AND BEANS.
Speaking of the pea and bean crops,

F. J. Ries, of the Bromfield-Colvin-Ries
Co., Bay City, Mich., said October 15:

'
' The crop with us is about three-

quarters in and the color of peas is ex-

ceptionally good, while the yield in some
seetions is not up to the field estimate,
due largely to the elements that pre-

Double
Sweet
ScentedPEONIES PUNT

NOW
LARGB ROOTS WITH S TO 5 STKB.

K8PXCIAIXT 8XX.XCTXD VOR FLORISTS.
Perdoz. Per 109

Alba Plena, white, very popular 11.60 tlO.OO

Aslda, rich, grlowing dark red 1.60 13.00 .

Carolina AUaln, blush white 1.60 11.00

KraitTana, deep pink, with llrht center 1.60 13.00
'

Hamcl, largre pink, with bluBb center; fine. 1 60 13.00
Maidame Calot, pure white, tinted rose.... 1.60 1? 00 ,

Ne Vloa Ultra, brilliant rose, edsred white.. 1.60 13.00
Prince Prosper d'Arembers, fleah pink

extra large flower 1.60 13.00

Pnlcberrlma, rose violet center, rose and
salmon 1.60 13.00

Rosea Soperba, large, bright, pink 1.60 13.00
ReoTeali, soft pink, red blotch on center

petals 1.60 13.00
Rubra Trlumpbana, rich glowing crimson 1.60 13.00
Qaeen Victoria, white, red blotch on

uenterpetals 1.60 13.00
Duke of WelllnKton, soft white, creamy

white center 8.00

Featlva Alba, pure white, very fine 1.60 13.00

FKSTIVA MAXIBIA, white, center petals
flaked red, macrniflcent flower; the moat
popular of peonies Each86c; 8.60

PEONY OFFICINALIS li::'.H..

Alba (MnltabUla), white 3.00 16.00

Rubra, crimson, very early and fragrant 1 00 7.0 >

Roaea,pink 1.60 13.0 >

Send for our complete Bulb and Flower Seed List.

Johnson Seed Co., ^.litil^H^CpPA.
Herbert W. Johnson, of the late firm of Johnson & Stokes. President.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CYCLAMEN SEED
BnCHEI.I.'8 OIAMT STRAIN

100 seeds 1000 seeds
Olant Wblte 76c IS.00

Olant Pink 76c 6.00

OiantKed 76c 6 00
Olant Wblt« with R«d Kye. ..76e 6 00
Olant Mixed 60c 6.0U

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS
NEW CROP OREBITHOUSE OROWN
100 seeds 10 60
600 seeds 8.36
1000 beeds 4.00
Our latest Fall Catalogue of Bulbs, Seeds

and Seasonable Supplies now ready.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO. "" SSiUSU/SKfiSST;^

Mention The Beriew when yon write.

Wm. P. Craig
IMPOBTXR—EXPOKTKB

Plants, Bulbs and Seeds

1806 Filbert St.

•Nt^£rrr.U gXiff'**°'*!*''"*^«'P'''«
Mention The Kerlew when yog write.

vailed during the pod-filling period. The
season in the immediate vicinity could
hardly have been more favorable, as

there was an average rainfall. In some
sections - h^il-storms damaged some of

the varieties, materially reducing the

yield. In the territory north of us and
over on 'the Thumb,' the crop suffered

from extreme heat and drought. We ex-

pect to make a full delivery on nearly
all items of peas and will have sur-

pluses of a few varieties.

"On beans we also have secured an
average yield on the green-podded sorts,

but on the wax varieties the yield is

hardly over seventy per cent of an aver-

age. The smallest percentage of yield

strikes the late varieties of the wax-
podded sorts. This was due to the ex-

cessive hot weather that prevailed during
the first week of August.
"Stocks are nearly all thrashed and

the quality and color is unusually good.
We have had a force of forty-eight girls

at handpicking for the past four weeks
and we are now beginning to ship our
orders. We have approximately 18,000

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
tMtgm Runs of

Catalogues;
OUR

S^ICIALTT
'Getoartlsarct

Plymoutli Place, ClIII^AUvl
Mention The Review when you write.

Comet Tomato
Those who force tomatoes sbonld give

"Comet" a trial. This variety has been the talk
of srardeners around Boston the past season.
Those who have seen it growing declare there's
Dothlng to compare with it. Seed, $6.00 per oi.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

bushels of peas and 12,000 bushels of
beans in the warehouse at this date.''

ENDORSE SEEDSMEPTS STAND.
Charles N. Page, of Des Moines, repre-

senting the American Seed Trade Asso-
ciation, last week attended the National
Farmers' Congress at Rock Island, 111.,

in the interest of the seedsmen's move-
ment for the discontinuance of the gov-
ernment seed distribution. He reports
that the 1,000 delegates put through with
a hurrah the following resolution:

Resolved, that we are opposed to the system
of 8ee«l distribution as now conducted by tlie
Federal government, but believe in the work of
exploiting foreign countries for such seeds and
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No.34i

WIBOLTTS SNOWBALL
CAULirLOWERSEEO

is thr carlint' of

all Snowballs, Ihn
, most compact, the

surest headrr. is
|

giving lh« largest and snow-
whitest heads, and is the
best keeper in dry-weallier.

Demand it through your
seed-firm or direct from

R. WIBOLTT, NAKSKOV. DENMRiri

Mentfon The Review when yon write.

plants a9 may be profitably Introduced Into this
country, and recommend that the money ex-
pended for seed distribution a^ now conducted,
be added to the fund for maintaining American
seed and plant explorers In other countries,
under direction of the United States Department
of Agriculture, and the distribution of the same
among the Agricultural Kxperimental Stations
of this country for practical test.

Mr. Page is chairman of the Seed
Trade Association's committee on par-
cels post and also secured from the
Farmers' Congress an endorsement of
the popular demand that our legislators

break away from express company dom-
ination and give us a parcels post to
compare with the facilities afforded in
other countries.

EUROPEAN SEED NOTES.
The firms handling Japan lilie^ are

feeling 'a trifle anxious as to how the
Japan bulb trade is intending to finish

up. Some of them are only just finding
they have rather an unpleasant quantity
still left on their hands and Japan ex-
porters have still some stock to offer.

Unless the German merchants soon make
a few more sales of stock npw on hand,
prices look like dropping in the near
future. It is the opinion of some that
the Japanese growers and exporters
have been manipulating a little business
to themselves which has given the im-
pression that stock and available sup- -

plies are much shorter than is an actual
fact, consequently causing prices to rap-
idly advance, as they have done ; . but
still there is no doubt the Japanese may
be safely trusted to keep prices up at
least to .a xery profitable level to them-
selves, while they have any left to ex-
port.

Ifte lily of the valley crop of pips,

•which is now in process of lifting and
warehousing, is somewhat disappointing,
as, by the appearance of the fields, it

was generally thought it would be well
above the average, and the report from
the growing districts, received by me
today^ reads as follows: "You will
note prices are much higher than last

season, but the competition among ex-

porters to secure the finest samples from
the growers is keen, causing the small
growers, from whom the exporters chief-

ly get their supplies, to ask much higher
prices than they otherwise would. The
crop is not nearly so big as anticipated
and there will again be a scarcity of
really first-class crowns. This state of
things is again, in a great measure, due
to the continually increasing demand of
the United States for the best selected
samples. This country is also increas-

ing its general orders of ordinary sam-
ples rapidly each year. In addition to

these facts, notwithstanding that the
weather conditions have been favorable
this year, there has been found a great
quantity of crowns that have got their

proper age and size, but yet contain no
flower, nothing but leaves. This is the
result of the weather conditions. Two
years ago the growing districts had an
exceptionally long and strpng heat Tvrave,

PERENNIALS
The lareett stock of HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS in aU the beit

and newest varieties, for instance, 25,000 pypsophila Paniculata Flore Pleno, 4OO0
Romneya Gniltcri, 10,000 Campanula ' Persicifolia Moerheimi, 50,000 Phlox
Decussata in variety, 25,000 PyetAhrunu, etc

nU/IDET DflCCC OQ Caniha in the foekt sorts, including the new Hardy Ro«e
UffAnr nUoCO **NovMB|^||jk*t (.3' ^^Y** ^^O^) ^<1 Baby Rambler.

Manetti Stocka, Sweet ' Briar SeedlinKs, New
Currants, Goosel|errieB ' and Raspberries, Etc.

Nearly all sorts of Plants (even ^yretbrunis) are exported most successfully to the
United States. Write for Illustrated Trade List.

BDI IVC ROYAL MOERHEIM NURSERICS
. nw T9| DEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND

L-W d\

Mention ^The BeTlew when you write.

:^Establithei 1880. Cable aMrest, Jacrollanri Nimes
A. B. C. Code used.

JACQUES ROLLAND
Seed Grower and Merchant ,

NIMES, FRANCE

Vegetable, Flower and
Agr|ciilti|ral Seeds

Speolaltlss are Pliioz Drummondii
and Lucerne of FrovenQe.

V ^^ y
Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN
Tbe most beautiful variety of all is IrOW'S

BALMOH. Seed of this and our finest Gigran-
teum and Grandlflorum strains, 36c and 60c per
packet. We can alBO quote per weight. We sent
out SCHIZANTHUB WI8KTONKN8IS.

HUoH LUW & uUi HIDDLBSSXt EN«iiAV»
Mention The Review when yon write.

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.
Growers (or the Wholesale Trade Only.

18 Stormgade, COPENHA'GEN
81 Bar<^y St., New York

Cauliflower and Gabbase SejU
Mention The Review wlien you write.

causing these flowerless crowns to suf-

fer when they were, of course, only
small planting stuff and had only jdst

been planted out. These 'ffoWerless

crowns will require another sisyjoi^'/jcn"

two before they can be suitable for
export, and even then it is feared they
will throw a very coarse spike; but they
will probably be fairly suitable for late

forcing or retarding. It is feared that
in two years' time the same effect will

be apparent from the hot weather late-

ly experienced, with the small crowns
put out last winter and spring."

B. J.

GERMAN SEED FARMS.

Ertut Benary, Erfurt.

Before starting on a trip to Germany
I was asked by the editor of the Horti-
cultural Advertiser to make a few n^tes
about the seed farms of that countrryr'lt*

must be clearly understood that this was
only a passing visit of a few days, which

Plcea Pungrens Olauca (Eoster), transplanted '06

N. DEN OUDEN & SON, SjasaS' '^SSSTil
nursery stock for tbe American trade. Oatalonit
free on demand; also views in oar norsenes.

Mention The Review when yoii write.

Danish Seed
CAUI<IB'IX>WKB Snowball and Haaffc's

Bxtra Early Erfnrter Dwarf.
CABBAGE, White Amacer (Stonehead).

Wrtto direct to the Krower.

CHRIS. OLSEN,
Seed

Grower Odense, Denmark

Mention The Review when yon write.

Maoetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, EngrUsh-rrovii.

Also a largre stock of Roses, all leading kinda,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities shipped u«
nually to leading American firms. Befereaoai
Bassett & Washburn, Chlcp'O.

W. G. SLOCOCK, Woking, Surrey, Englaiil.

Mention Tbe Uevlew when you write.

jbAsaasT BTOOK or aza

BELGIAN PLANTSI
Aaaleaa, Araucarlaa, Sweet Ba.7i»
Palma, Begonijta, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, BeUriom.

Mention The Review when you write.

does not allow one to make anythihg like

full notes of all the things to be seen.

To begin with, I would say that nastur-

tiums are grown purposely on poor soil,

and thus grown are nearly all flower in-

stead of leaf.

Erfurt was the first center visited, and
Ernest Senary 's establishment was the

first one attacked.

A great feature of this old established'

firm is the petunias, which make a most
extensive and imposing display. They are
grown under tiled sheds, with open
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FOR DELIVERY IN PALL
AND SPRING

EN6LISHMANETTI Stocks for Floriste

Holland Roses, Rhododenilrons, Hollies, Etc.

LILY OF THE VALLEY Stf^SclSJ

Fronch Fruit and Ornamental Stocks

Raffia from Stock and for Import

For catalogues, prices, etc., please apply to

H. Frank Darrow* Importer
Snoceasor to Aug. Rhotert

M Barclay St., P. O. Box 1S50, New York
Mention The Review when yon write.

New Crop Now Ready

rt.-"' BERMUDA ONION SEED
True Tenerlfle.

1100.00 per 100 lbs. F. 0. B. Hamborgr.

PANDANUS UTILIS
14.50 per 1000 seeds; $42.60 per 10,000 seedb

Gash with order.

ALBERT SCHENKEL, Seed Cfower

HAMBURG, GERMANY
'Wholesale dealer In Seeda of Palma,

Fema, Aaparagraa* Calla, and other tropi-
cal plants. Illustrated Catalogue, free on demand.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Lti|.*',??ia**

Managing Director. A. M. C. VAN DER ELST

Dedemsvaart, Holland
Headquarters (or Hardy Parennlala, among
which are the latest and choicest. 13 acres de-
voted to Rrowing this line, Includtng AnemoDe,
Aster, Campanula, Delphinium, Funklas, Hem*
«rocalli8, Hepatica. Incarvlllea, Iris, Peonies.
Phlox decussata and suflruticosa, Primula,
Pyretbrum.Tritoma. Hardy Heath. Hardy Ferns.
Also 5 acres of Daffodils, 12 acres of Conifers,

. specially young choice varieties to be grown on;
8 acres RbododendroDs, including the biest Amer-
ican and Alpine varieties; 2 acres Hydrangeas.
We make it a point to grow all the latest novel*
ties tn tbese lines. Ask for Catalog.

fronts and backs, done up with yeed
mats, in the same way that all the!

choicest stocks are grown. Their Superb-'
issima strain has enormous flowers, near-

ly all having yellow throats. It is a
really magnificent strain for pot culture;

the flowers are really too large for bed-
ding. A very useful strain for bedding
and general purposes is Titania, flowers

of which are slightly fringed, of varied

colors, both striped and selfs.

Then among the rank and file come
Primula obconica compacta, which makes
neat, little, bushy plants, and shows a
considerable variation in color; my guide
«aid that he thought they might in time
iake the place of the Chinese primula.

An interesting plant was the result of a
cross between sinningia and gloxinia, the

object being to get a stronger leaf than
that possessed by the latter plant. The
experiment is only yet in the early

stages, but promises rather well.

In the greenhouse were a fine lot of
gloxinias in different types, and varied

colorings. Emperor Frederick is a fine

red, with white edge, which comes true

from seed.

In the gardens Ageratum Princess

Pauline, blue, with white center, was
pretty. Then in the fields growing by the

acre were noted Lilliput nasturtiums,
dwarfer and more floriferous than the

Rose Mme. Norbert Levavassear, or

Baby Rambler

Fir Sale

150,000

f:

PRICES
For plants grafted on
briar roots, 8 to 14

inches high and 4 to 6

shoots, strong,ontdoor

plants:

PerlOO $ 5.00
Per 1000 40.00
Per 10,000. ..8SS.00

The Firm of

UEVAVASSEUR 6t SONS
Ussy (Calvados) and Orleans (Loiret), France
RAISERS of the FAMOUS BABY RAMBLER

Beg: to inform the trade that their contract with Messrs. Brown Brothers^ of Rochester,
having expired* they are ready to book orders for the popular BABY RAMBLER.
Plants can be shipped from France from 15th of October. 190^ to 15th of March,
1907. Send orders now direct to otir address. Also a ftill line in

Fruit tree Stock, Rose Stock, Evergreens, Ornamentals, Novelties.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

r UlllBI

OUR SPECIALTIES

HIGD^GRADE GRASS SEEDS

ALFALFA
Warranted tree from dodder or any adulteratlona

Please write for prioee amd samples

L.
A. LeCoq & Co.

DARMSTADT
GERMANY

Mention The Review when yoc write.
iiiBiaiiiinBJ

Tom Thumb section, and varied in col-

oring. Phlox Drummondi, brilliant rose,

Coccinea, and chamois, rose, were very

striking. Delphinium Chinensis, blue, a
plant of about eighteen inches in height,

gave a -bit of richest ultramarine blue.

Alyssum procumbens, a dwarf form of

sweet alyssum, makes a neat and pretty

bordering annual. Stock-flowered lark-

spur, brilliant carmine, makes a beauti-

fully bright and refined bit of color. The
Emperor larkspurs, about eighteen inches

high, are the largest flowered of any;

azure blue, and black blue were noted as

very telling colors in this class of lark-

spur.

Haag & Schmidt, Erftjrt.

Th* next place visited was Messrs.

Haag" & Schmidt. Here among acres of

VAN DER WEIJDEN A CO.
The Nara«ries, B08K00P, HOLLAND
The best time to place your orders has come.

Our prices for the followlnif are most reasonable
and the quality strictly flrst-class and true to
name sruaranteed: Roses, dwarf and standard,
best varieties, Baby Rambler: also standard
(fine) Rhododendrons; Azaleas, best varieties;
Boxwood, bushy specimens, all sizes; Clematis,
pot and field-grown: Peonies. Magnolias, Blue
Spruce, KoBter, etc. No acents. Catalogue free
on demand. For the trade only.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

good things my fancy was taken by the
following: A new dwarf glaucium, or-
ange and black, very effective (this is

not yet upon the market) ; Heuchera
maxima splendens ; Lobelia pumila splen-
dens, brilliant blue, white eye; Godeti^v
Lady Satin Kose, dwarf, brilliant car-
mine; Godetia Duchess of Fife, white,
carmine blotches; Cardinal poppy, and
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MY GIANT aCUMEN
An Ahead ! firowth aad nowen

Bloodred, Carmine, Pink. Pare
White. White with Carmine Eye.

Bacn color separate, tr. pkt., 11.00;
1000 seeds, 16 00. An even mixture of
the above 6 colors, tr. pkt.. 76c; 1000
seeds, K.OO.

For larssr qiaatltiei, ipeelal vaotationi.

0.V.ZAN6EN,SH^*-».H0B0KEN,N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

' MUSHROOM SPAWN
Origioators of improved varietleB of culti-

vated muBbrooms. "Tiesue Culture Pure SpaMm"
of 6 varieties now ready. Uet our booklet.
It's free.

PURE CULTURE SPAWN CO., Pacific, Mo.
Chicago Branch, 604 La Sallo Ave.
Mention The Review when you write.

Chamoise; Linaria Delphinoides, mauve
and yellowish shades. This firm cultivates

some 1,000 acres of land.

GLADIOLI FROM SEEDS.

After some years spent in crossing
early-flowering Gladiolus Gandavensis,
Lemoinei and Nancianus varieties, F.
Roemer, of Quedlinburg, Germany, has
been successful in raising crosses which
flower strongly the same year that the
seeds are sown. The flowers are large
and their colors varied. In order to ob-

tain early bloom, the seed is sown in

the month of March, and the conns must
be fit for planting out in May, the
treatment accorded them being such as
is found suitable for ordinary summer-
flowering plants. The plants carry from
twelve to sixteen large blooms, which
begin to appear in July. These new vari-

eties, flowering as they do the first year,

are calculated to revolutionize the trade
in gladiolus. Flower spikes were shown
at the recent exhibition of the German
Dahlia Society at Berlin.—Horticultural
Trade Journal.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
[All catalogues are filed by the Review and

are accessible to the trade for reference at any
time. Following are the latest arrivals.]

Texas Seed & Floral Co., Dallas,

Texas, bulbs for fall planting; Wert-
heimer Bros., New York City, pure silk

gauze; Joseph S. Fenrich, New York
City, autumn announcement; Ludvig
Mosbeek, Onarga, III. ; descriptive list of
cannas; Andrew Wilson, Summit, N, J.,

Wilson's plant oil; Harlan P. Kelsey,
Salem, Mass., wholesale price list of
hardy American plants; The E. Y. Teaa
Co., Centerville, Ind., wholesale price
list, fall of 1906; Leonard Seed Co.,

Chicago, the Barker weeder and mulcher

;

Pittsburg Florists* Exchange, Pittsburg,
Pa., prices on wire work, and florists'

supplies; The United States Nursery Co.,

Bicb, Miss., wholesale price list of field-

grown roses, ornamental shrubs, vines

and climbers; Wm. Paul & Son, Wal-
tham Cross, Herts, wholesale list of
roses, fruit trees, deciduous trees and
shrubs; F. E. Conine Nursery Co., Straf-

ford, Conn., general nursery stock; Clip-

per Lawn Mower Co., Dixon, 111., "What
makes the grass die?"; Adams Supply
Co., Lowell, Mass., dahlias, gladioli,

strawberry plants, etc.; Vincent Lebre-
ton, Pyramide-Trelaze, France, whole-
sale trade list, 1906-07 nursery stock;

Nathan S<aUh & Son, Adrian, Mich., a
|

Rawson's World Renowned Cyclamen
Freah Crop Seeda Now Ready for DoliTorj

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
Unrivaled for size, beauty, colors and foliacra-

Has been awarded first prize whenever ex-
hibited. We offer deep red, purest white,
mauve, white with claret base, bricht Christ-
mas red, delicate salmon pink, delicate pink
and an exquisite mixture of all shades at

§1.00 per lOO seeda; $9.00 per 1000 aeeda.

A Trial Will Convinca.

RAWSON'S CONTINENTAL STRAIN
New. Our Own Introdaotlon. Bapedally
valuable on account of its early flowerinar
habit. Win be In full bloom in September
and October. We offer pure white, pink,
white with claret base, deep red, at &0c per 100
seeds; M.OO per 1000 seeds. Also salmon pink
at IS.OO per 100 seeds; 116.00 per 1000 seeds; and
superb mixture of all shades at 40c per 100;

t3.60 per 1000 seeds.

?) W W DiWCAN ft ffl » ^ymOM STREBT.

Mention The Review when you write.

Seed Bttsioess

For Sale
Established over twenty years. Located in

large and prosperous city. Doing a business of

about $100,000 per year. Splendid mail order

business. Large counter and market gardeners'

trade. Best proposition in tbe United States

to any one desirous of engaging in the Seed
Trade. Present owners wish to go exclusively

In tbe Wbolesale Growing business. This offer

is unequaled as tbe house is thoroughly equipped

in all departments, with the best of Fixtures,

Office Furniture, Cleaners, Electrotypes, etc.,

and can be purchased on favorable terms, and
at a cost many thousands of dollars less than

the actual value. q
Addreaa No. 77,

Care Floriata* RoTiew. Chieai^o.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES
IMPROTKD OHINKBE. Fineat grown, mixed,

strong, 3-inch, COO per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest grown, large flowering, fringed, aingls

and double, 16 varieties, mixed, 600 seeds, li.wl!
half pkt., 60c. Have the varieties separate, also.^UP^A^IA Finest large-flowering,^^intnAnlA dwf..mxd,1000 seeds, 60c.

^%/^l AaePKI Oiant mixed, NO seeds,wT\^LAIVIC.n n.oo; M-pkt., fioc.

GIANT PANSY fcX* '."^Jf:.
ties, critically selected. eooOseeds, I l.OOrhalf pkt..
bOc. 600 seeds of giant Mme. Perret paasy seed
added to every tl.OO pkt. of Giant Pansy. CASH.
Liberal extra count of seeds In all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THK BOMK OF PBIHUMMKS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BULBS
MOW RKADT.

Bast QiuUltr Only.

FRANKENRROS., LAKE FOREST, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

new fern, Nephrolepis Whitmani, car-

nations, cannas, chrysanthemums, etc.;

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadelphia,
consolidation of the business of Samuel
S. Pennock and Charles E. Meehan, with
illustrations; Baur & Smith, Indianap-
olis, Ind., Some reasons why you should
plant Pocahontas; F. Ludemann, San
Francisco, Cal., roses, season of 1906- '07;

Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus, Crocus,

Lilies and all oilier
'

Bulbs for Florists

8«iiil for our WboloHda Florlsta*
Bulb list now ready.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Bardey St., throiigli to 38

Park Piece, NIW YORIL

Mention The Review when you write.

F not satisfied wltb
your cuts, write us.

We make the cuts for
tbeRxvuw andmany

SEED
CATALOGUES
All processes. Photos
retouched or redrawn
In wash; wash draw-
ings made where

photos are not available. Quick work If

necessary. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRESCINT ENGRAVING CO.
341-349 CLARK ST., CHICAGO

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to place your order for Bulbs

which will insure your getting named varieties in
any quantity; delivery to be made thia fall or
early spring.

DAVm HERBERT * SON
Successors to L. K. Peacock, Inc. ATOO, V. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. W. Cross, Wisbech, autumn catalogue
of high class bulbs; Watkins & Simpson,
London, seeds of novelties and special-

ties.

I LIKE the Review the best of any
florists' paper.—J. M. Hazlewood, Van-
couver, B. C.

The Beview is worth five times the
price to any florist, large or small.—H»
D. Caldwell, Danville, IlL
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NewYELLOW CALLA
(BIOHARDIA)

MBS. R008EVBLT
Awarded a Bllver medal by the MassachusettB

Horticultural Society, I9u2. Awarded a Bllver
medal by the Society of American Florists,
Boston, 1908.

!fe<-

DESCRIPTION—Flowers, light, clear yellow,
produced verj freely on lonir stems. Fo)laare,
deep rich green, distinctly and freely blotched
with white, maklnRT the plant very effective for
banklner and other forma of decorations, and more
distinct and showy than Fancy Oaladlums for
many purposes. It does particularly well planted
outside, grows strong and flowers freely. Prob-
ably the best calla for this purpnne extant. It Is

a fine novelty for catalogue trade. Prices. 1000
bulbs, no.OO; ICO bulbs, 110.00; 1 doz. bulbs, tS.OO.

260 at 1000 rate: 25 at 100 rate; electros, tl.OO. We
supply an electro free of charge with every order
for 260 bulbs. Bulbs ready for delivery about
December 1.

V. H. Hallock & Son, Sew %k
Mention The Review when you write.

Vegetable Forcing.

VEGETABLE MARKETS.
Boston, Oct. 16.—Lettuce, 50c box;

cucumbers, $2 to $5 box.

New York, Oct. 15.—Cucumbers, 65c
to $1.25 doz.; fancy hothouse lettuce,

50c to 65c doz.; Boston lettuce, $1 to

$1.50 strap; mushrooms, 60c to $1.25 lb.

Chicago, Oct. 16.—Cucumbers, 60c to

$1 doz:

LETTUCE.

Pricking Out Yotine Plants.

The stage at which the plants require

to be pricked over from the seed flats

will depend a good deal on how thick the

seedlings have come up. Unfortunately
this cannot always be regulated by the

amount of seed sown as the percentage

of germination varies; and to insure a
good start we are apt to put in more
seed than is advisable were the seeds all

sure to germinate. If they come up rath-

er thinly, they will not require to be
handled so early as in the case where
they are so thick that there is danger of
becoming drawn through overcrowding.

In this latter instance they should be
pricked over just as soon as they are

large enough to handle. The flats for

pricking over should be about three

inches deep, and should be filled pretty

well up to the top with soil. The soil

used should be moderately rich, and

HIGH
GRADE BULBS

Ronutn Hyaolntlis, white, 12 to 16 $2.60 per 100
Hy»olntli*t extra special for forciDK, 7 shades 8.60 per 100;

first grade bedding, 7 shades , 2.40 per 100
first size named 6.60perl00

" secoDd siEe, named 4.60 per 100;

Narolasua Paper White Grandiflora, extra select 1.26 per 100
'^ " Multlflora 1.60perl00;

N«rol*su*» doable Von Sion, extra select 1.26 per 100
double Von Sion, XXX doable-nosed 2.00 per 100;

" Kmperor 1.66perl00;" Kmnrass 2.00perl00;
" Golden Binir ^... 1.76 per lOO;
" ' Prinoapa 76perl00;
" Tnuupat Major l.OOperloO;

Tullpa, Artus 1.16 per 100
LaRaloe. Fancy WperlOO
TaUowPrlnoe lOOperlOO

" K«ls«rakroon 1.66 per 100;
" Ctarjaolora WperlOO;
" single, fine mixed 65perl00;
" single, extra fine mixed OOperlOO;
" doable, fine mixed MperlOO

double, extra floe mixed 96 per 100;

Fr««Bla«, mammoth, ^ to %-incb 86 per 100;

Callas. 1^ to 2-inch 7.00 per 100;

2to2>i-lnch 10.00 per 100;

IJHwm LonBUloruin (Japan), 7 to 9 4.60 per 100;

9tol0 7.00perl00;
Multmonuu, 7 to 9 6.00perl00;

9tol0 8.60perl00
" GlBanteum, 7 to 9 6.60perl00

For otli«r viirlatlos, writ* for trad* list.

CURRIE BROS. COMPANY

NOW
READY
$22.60 per 1000
8U.00 per 1000
22 00 per 1000
61.60 per 1000
41.60 per 1000
9.00 per 1000

12.00 per 1000
11.60 per 1000
18.60 per 1000
16.00 per 1000
19.00 per 1000
16 60 per 1000
6.60 per 1000
8.60 per 1000
10.60 per 1000
7.60 per 1000
8 00 per 1000

16.00 per 1000
7.60 per 1000
6.60 per 1000
7.60 per 1000
6.60 per 1000
8.00 per 1000
7.60 per 1000

65.00 per 1000
95.00 per 1000
40.00 per 1000
67.60 per 1000
46.00 per 1000
80.00 per 1000
60.00 per 1000

308-314 Broadway* MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

OKESJTANDADDSEm
ARE MONEY MAKERS

lOKcs Iced pre
ZtQ Ns^rket Street

philckdelpKiA

A BED or MUSHROOMS
Raised from our Spawn, will bear longer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. This is proven by racis. Full particulars and Information how to succeed In mushroom
raising free. We warrant you if using our method of growing mushrooms that all will go well.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP & CO., 427TZX''i^"^.Soo
Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

chopped up to avoid lumps, but
screening is unnecessary, unless in the

case of handling very small plants, when
a layer of screened soil on the surface

will be found advantageous, as the hole

made by the dibble will be more clearly

defined. The little plants should be lifted

carefully, to retain as many of the roots

as possible, and inserted well down to

the lower leaves. In firming the plants,

it is important that the pressure should

be made a little away from the plant,

that the soil may be firmed around the

roots, and not around the necks only.

Regarding the distance at which the

plants should be set, it is customary to

set them one inch apart, but this I con-

sider only about half the distance that
should be allowed. One and one-half
inches is little enough, and it is much
better to give two inches each way. This
allows the plants space to develop nicely
without becoming drawn; and by the
time they begin to crowd one another
they are just a nice size for planting in
the beds.

Water should be given soon after the
planting is finished, but the quantity
must be regulated to the moisture al-

ready contained in the soil. It is poor
policy to soak the soil through and
through, as it will be some time before
the plants will be sufficiently established
to utilize much moisture; and, if made

i
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rNOW READY! EASTER LILIES!
SHOULD BE POTTED AT ONCE, AS EASTER IS EARLY THIS YEAR.

Japan stocks are now arriving^ and are in lirst-elass shape.

JAPAN LONGIVLORUM JAPAN LONOXPLORUU
Qtoio-ln huihB onRPnfMOhiiihs iifioo Multtllorum, 9 to 10-ln. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, $17.00
9 to lO-ln. bulbs case of 200 bulbs. I16.00 GlBant«um, 7 to 9-ln. bulbs case of 800 bulbs. 18.76
Multmorum, 7 to 9-in. bulbs case of 300 bulbs, 15.00

"
9 to 10-in. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, 21.00

r ' UUUM CANDIDCM, selected bulbs $6.00perl00

A FEW or THE LEADING NARCISSI
Paper Wlilte Grandlflora, lS-16 cm., fine bulbs,

case of 1250 bulbs, $11.25. Per 1000

Double Von Slon, first size $9.00
"

extra size 12.00" " mammoth double-nosed or top root 20.00

Prlnoepa, early, sioKle. fine bulbs 7.00

WUte Ronum Hyacinths, 12-15 cm $28.00 per 1000
13-15cm 28.00perl000

Freesta Retraota Alba, finest Bermuda bulbs 7.50 per 1000

Per 1000
Golden Spur, the favorite single yellow ;.. .$18.00
Kmpresa, a Rrand bicolor 20 00
Alba Plena Odorata , 6.00

Barrl Conapiouus ; 8.00

Poetlcua 4.50

Omatus 7.00

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalls $7.50 per 1000

Spanish Zrla, mixed 1 2.50 per 1000

For other bulbs and for smaller quantities, see our Wholesale Price Ust. in which will be found a full assortment -

of all kinds of bulbs for winter and spring; flowering:. Send for list if you have not already received one.

¥. R« Pierson Com Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N« Y«
Mention The Reylew when you write.

too wet, the soil will be in danger of be-

coming more or less sour; but no matter
how the soil is, more or less water
should be applied just after pricking
•over, to settle the soil around the plants.

A fine rose should be used on the water-
ing pot, so as not to wash the soil or

break down any of the little plants.

Slight shade may be necessary for a day
or two, but the plants will soon get hold
enough to support them in the full sun-
light, and the more they get of it the

stronger and more stocky the plants will

be. Don't try to rush in a high temper-
ature, but grow them along in the regu-

lar lettuce house atmosphere, and re-

sults will prove that there is nothing
gained by trying to rush them, as some
do, in the early stages of their growth.

W. S. Croydon.

LORRAINE GROWING LATER.
A writer in the Horticultural Adver-

tiser, London, has discovered that each
year Begonia Gloire de Lorraine grows
later in flowering. This is what he says

about it:

"I find that with many growers the
Lorraine begonia is much later in com-
ing into flower this season. I should not
attribute the cause of this to the

weather, but it seems to be a plant that

has changed in its character consider-

ably. In several nurseries where I have
seen it, the plants have been robust in

habit and with large foliage, but late in

showing bloom. There may be but little

advantage in having it in flower so early,

^et some note should be taken of the

fact that it is inclined to be latey from
year to year. About six years ago, I

had it in full flower by the October
chrysanthemum show. The advantage of
having plants for early showing is that

it gives an opportunity of reminding
customers of its value, and booking or-

ders for delivery before we get severe

weather. With all the various sports

I have seen, I am still much in favor of
the original, the color being of such a
pleasing shade. The white is pretty,

but all intermediate shades should be
carefully abolished. I have not visited

all who grow this well, but from the en-

quiries I have had, I think the lateness

of its flowering must be general, for the

ARTHUR COWEE, Oladiolns peeieUst,
BERUN, N. Y.

United States Representative and Grower of GROFF'S
HYBRIDSf Mixtures and Collections to color. Fine mixtures
of all colors, named novelties of rare beauty. Write for catalog.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Yick's Bulbs
Are now ready for distribution.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS,

Crocus, Lilies, Freesias

U of the beat auAUty.

Send for our Wholesale Bulb Catalosxie.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTSR, N. T.

Mention The RcTlew when you write.

Gladiolus Bolbs
Our bulbs are not better than

the best, but better than the rest.

TBT TSBX.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Cusiiman Gladiolus Co.
STXiVAVZA, OHIO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Cineraria
Large-flowering prize, splendid mixed, t. p., 60c.
Large-flowerinK, semi-dwarf prize, splendid

mixed, t. p., 60c.
FAN8T, superb mixed, oz., $4.60; ^-oz.. 91.15;

^-oz., 60c.

W. C. BECKERT, ALLEGHENY, PA.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

question has been, Where can I get good
plants in flower f It has had a good
run, and I think that those who do it

well will still find it a profitable plant

to grow."

I R£AUiY could not do without your
paper.—J. B. Farrant, Newport, Vt.

Boston, Oct,
Per 100

Beauties, Specials $25.00 to
Extra 15.00to
Short Stems 2.00 to

Brides, Specials 4.00to
Seconds l.OOto

Bridesmaids, Specials 4.00 to
Seconds 2.00to

Ohatenay 2.00 to
Wellesley, Killamey l.OOto
Liberty, Richmond 2.00 to
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Oamot l.OOto
Carnations, Special 2.60to

Select
Ordinary

Lily of the Valley 3.00 to
Asparagus PlumoBus, Strings 30.00 to

" Sprays, bunches 25.00 to"
Sprengeri, bunches...

Smilax 10.00 to
Adiantiim 76 to
Harrlsii 10.00 to
Violets 60 to
Chrysanthemums 8.00 to

.17.

$35.00
20.00
10.00
6.00
2.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
1.60
4.00

6Q.0O
60,00
25.00
12.00
1.50

12.00

.76

20.00

Pittsburg, Oct. 17.

Pet doz.
Beauties, Specials $3.00 to $4.00

Medium 2.00to 2.60
Short l.OOto 1.50

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy..,

;; ;;
Medium..
Short

Bicbmond, Specials
Select
Ordinary S.OOto

Kaiserin, Specials S.OOto
Ordinary S.OOto

Perle 3.00 to
Bon Silene 2.00to
Cusine S.OOto
Carnations, Ordinary 1.00 to

Fancy 260to
Adlantum 1.00 to
Asparagus Plnmosus, Strings S6.00to

Sprays, bunch, 40c-60c
Sprengeii, b'h, 40c-50c

SmUax 12.50 to
VaUey S.OOto
Easter Lilies 18 00 to
Chrysanthemums 20.00 to
Violets, double 76to

$6.00
4.00
8.00
8.00
600
4.00
8.00

4.M
6.00
3.00
6.00
2.00
3.00
1.60

60.00

16.00
4.00

20.00
30.00
1.00

The Review will send Saltford's Vio-
let Book on receipt of 25 cents.
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BEAUTIES
The finest grown, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 a hundred. Assorted Evergreens for window boxes.

Boxwood Plants (Pyramid and Standard). Autumn Foliage Ribbon, the hit of the season;

sample on request. '' ''#^<

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
,• ,^

Tiie Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia Open 7 A. M.
to 8 P. M. 1608-18 Ludlow St.

Mention The Review when you write.

EDWARD REID
"Wt are strong on all varieties of

CHOICE FLOWERS
WHOLESALE FLORIST !.:-:> Shipping orfm a .pwiilty.

1526 Ranstead St., PHIUDELPHIA Chrysanthemums
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia. Oct. 17.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $3.00to t4.00

Medium 2.00to 2.IS0

Short l.OOto 1.50
Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaids, Select... $5.00 to 96.00
Shorts.. 3.00 to

Richmond, Liberty, Select 5.00 to
Ordinary S.OOto

Kaiserin, Select 6.00to
Ordlnaiy S.OOto

Killarney, Chatenay. Uelect 4.00 to
Carnations, Fancy 2.50 to

Select
Ordinary

Harrisil Lilies doz., $2.00
Adiantnm Cuneatum

Hybrldum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 85.00 to

Sprays, bunch 50c
Sprengeri, bunch. . .50c

Smilax 12.50 to
Valley S.OOto
Cattleya Labiata

Harrisoniee and Skinnerl 20.00 to
Oncidium
Cypripediums, Fancy
Dendrobium Formosium
Phalsenopsis
Cosmos
Oallas 12.50 to
Violets Single 25 to

'• Double 75to
Chrysanthemums-
Fancy doz., $4.00
Select doz., 2.00 to 3.00
Ordinary doz., 1.60

Gardenias doz., 5.00

4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
1.50

1.00

1.50

50.00

15.00
5.00

50.00
25.00
8.00

20.00
40.00
40.00

.50

16.00
.50

1.00

I WANT to thank the Beview for the
many orders it has brought me.—S. J.

McMiCHAEL, Findlay, O.

We consider the Beview the best pub-
lication in its line.—W. T. Stephens ft

Ck)., Brookfleld, Mo.

I WISH you good will. Your paper
has done me a lot of good.

—

Thomas
DuPEA, Seattle, Wash.

I AM overwhelmed with orders, from
Boston to Seattle.—J. D. Brenneman,
Harrisburg, Pa.

The Metairie Ridge Nursery
Co., Ltd. NEW ORLEANS, U.

Growers Of

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
Rosea, Carnations, Orohlds, iCto.

We are fully prepared to fill orders for shipping
by steamers and express all through the
Southern States.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention th* norlsts* R«t1»w
wli«n writing advMtlawrs.

W. E. McKISSiCK, Wholesale Florist
1881 FILBERT STREKT, PHILADELPHIA

Wild Smilax IN ANY
QUANTITY

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE FLORISTSBERGER dROS»9 123? FHbertst., Philadelphia
Violets—CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED

Mention The Review when you write.

n II^FilE' DFDilUFIllFQ Send me a consignment of Carnations or UlybUUbHC DLnHnLlliltfl or the Valleyi good stock brings top prices

11 SOVTH leTK STSBXT. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER
Wholesale Florist

Chrysanthemuiiis, ^"smnix?*'

Philadelphia
14SS Bontli
Pman Sqnsur*

PANDANUS VEITCBII
Clean, healthy stock, nicely colored, 6-in.

pots, $1.00 each, $12.00 per doz. Also larger

plants.

J. W. YOUNG,
GKBMAMTOWH, PHILAP«LPHIA. PA.

J.B.Miirdocli&Co.
WHOLESAU FLORISTS
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

545 Lilnrly Ave., PinSBURB, PA.

Carnations. •
$1.00 smd $1.50 p«r 100.

BOSXS-Brides and Bridesmaids, 12.00 and
$4.00 per 100.m. BMratias, $1.60 and 12.00 per doz.

MUSKOGEE CARNATION CO.
MUIKOGKX. IHD. TKR.

^PHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWERCO.

Wholesale FlorisU

1516 and 1518 Sansom Street

PHH.ADELPHIA

A GOOD CHANCE
For a Violet Grower and
for another Rose Grower.

WILLIAM J. MOORE, WHoiisaH Floiitt

iaS7 Pllb*rt St., Plillsulalplita

Wanted! Early Moms
I can sell thea to adraatace.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wkolesale CoBnUiloa Florist

36 East 3rd Str««t, Cincinnati, Ohio

Hou,
WILLWILL FINDALL THE

BESTOFFERSALLTHE TIME
in the REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.
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Charles MiUaagZT^
e ut HEADQUARTERS OUT-OF-TOWN FLORISTS
FOR EVERY KIND of Cut promptly attended to. Telephone
Flowen in THEIR SEASON for what you want.
BeMoaable Prices, 8a«u» Oealtnc. Tel. SSeO. S861 Hadlsoa Sowuw.

Alex* J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST

or NEW YORK
PhoB* 1664*1666 Mad. Sq. 48 Waat 88th StrMi

Vrank h. Trakndlt. Oharlks Sohbnck.

nUENDLY t, SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
Ain> CUT FLOWEB BXCHANGB

44 W. SSth St.. Mew York
Telephones Consionhbnts

fM and 7W Msdlson Square. Solioitkd.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/AI I CTV ALWAYS

GHADE OF VMLLt-Y ON HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES AND CARNATIONS

JAMES IVIcMANUS,,V;;.,;s::.4.2W.28thSt.,NewYork

WHOLESALE
COMMISSION
DEALER.

CUT FLOWERS
Consignments Solicited

Tol. 107 Madison Square.
ESTABUBHED 1887.

J. K. ALLEN,
Room for a few more first-class growers of American Beauties. Violets and Carnations. ^
Greater fetcilities than ever. The grandest display of mums of all the leading varieties,

Mention The Reylew when you write.

Roses, Violets,
Carnations,

Specialties.
Open 6 a. m.

106 W. 28tli St.,
NEW YORK

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 89th St., NBW YORK CITT
Telephone No. 8393 Madison Square.

coitwMMTt Ofm nHT»CUM nOWEIt tOUCITEa.

RONNOT BROS.
^^ WHOLBSALS FLORISTS
OS ud 67 w. aefh St.. ycuf YnDlf
Oat nowax Mxohmag; ilClf I UIlK

OPEN ALJ> DAT
Aa IJMzeelled Oatlet for CONSIGNED FLOWBBS

Teleittaone No. 880 Madlaon Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THOMAS VOUNG
Wholesale Florist

48 Went SSth St., NEW YORK
Receiver »nd Shipper of Cut Flowers.

Conilfnmenta Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholeaale Conunlaalon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
as w. 88th St., vaw toi

(EstabllBbed 1882)

Beeeivlnff Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.
Mention The Review when you write.

Gunther Bros.
so West SOth Street,

Pbone. 561 Madison Square. NKW TORK
VioletSt Roses, Carnations, Orchids.

Established 1888.

OBOWKRS— Important — Special advantages
for you this season. Write or see ua.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Reed it Keller
188 W. 86th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our METAL DKSIGm.

BASKXTS, WZIUB WORK and NOVKLTIK8
and are dealers in Olassware, Decorative Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

MenUou Hie Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York, Oct. 15.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $26.00

Extra lO.OOto 20.00
No. 1 6.00 to 10.00
No.2 2.00to 5.00

Brides and Maids, Special 5.00 to 6.00
Extra 3.00 to 4.00
No. 1 2.00to 3.00
No.2 l.OOto 2.00

Oolden Gate. Cbatenay 2.00 to 6.00
Orchids. Oattleyas 40.00to 60.C0
Oamations, Common 1.00 to 1.60

Selectb 1.60 to 2.80
Fancies S.OOto 4.00

Chrysanthemums 5.00 to 40.00
Violets 25to .50
Adiantnm Cuneatum 50to .76

Croweanum 75 to 1.00
Asparagus Plumosus. strings 25 00 to 50.00

" Sprengeri, buDCbes ... S.OOto 15.00
Lilies 8.00to 12.00
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 3.00
Smilax S.OOto 10.00

B. S. SLINN, Jr.
WHOLESALK FLORIST

55 and 57 W. 96tb St.. KEW TORK CITT
Telephone, 886* Madison Square.

,

Roses and

Carnations

Mention The Review when yon write.

FRANK MILLANG
Cat newer Kzohanae, Coosan Bldar.

66-67 W. 86th Street, NEW YORK
Phone, 299 Madison Square.

Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. KVerytblnc for
tbe Florist In Beaaonalile fllowers all the
year around.

Mention The Review when yog write.

WILLIAM H. KIEBLER
Wholesale Conunleslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
Room for the product* of growers of first-class stock.

••WATCH US OROWl"
88 WiUonirhby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tel., 4691 Main.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Receivers S $lNSsers tf CstFlswers. C*nsi|iH«eatt $tlicHe4
T«l. 3669 Madison Sq. 54 W. 88th St., New ¥ork

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention the riorlats* Review
when writing advertisers.

Violets

ESTBLISHED 1878

PERKINS &SCflUinANN
Wholesale

Commission Florists

"^•r'7£it?**' NEWYORK
Tel. No. 1009 Madison Square

WAMTKO—A few more growers of cama*
tions, violets and roses. Quick returns to
shippers. Highest market prices guaranteed.

Headquarters now in the Coogan Building in
close touch with the market. Best facilities and
accommodations for growers In tbe olty.
Orchids, mums, asparagus, smilax; all kinds of
cut flowers in their season. On the ground floor;
convenient for our customers.

Mention The Review when you write.

o. BonrBT O.K. BKA

BONNET ft BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4688 Main,

.frnments solicited. Out-of-town orders
ly attended to.

Oonsii
carefully attended to. Olve us a trlaL

Mention The Review when you write.

1871 James Hart isss

(Tbe Orlalnal Pioneer House)

^^SSSto CUT FLOWERS
lOS West 26tb. St., near Oth Ave.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square, NEW TORK.
SVKRYTHING IN COT FLOWRH8

FROM THK BKST GROWRRS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

A. MOLTZ
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55-57 West 26th St., ND¥ YORK
Ist Floor, Phone 2921—6248 Madison Sq.

Prices Seasonabla
Fine stock always an hand.

«»-N0 DISAPPOINTMENTS'^
Mention The Review when you write.

FOLETS FLOBAL FOTOBRiiPHS

FLORAL ALBUM, size 12x11,

containing 24 different fuoeral desigiis.

By express, $5.00 0. 0. D.

226 -228>^ BOWERY, NEW YORK
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IfTHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
IIOW.28t)iSt. NEW YORK CITYTelephones:

824-8-26 Mad. 8q.

Ro*«a. OBmatlons, Vall«y. Orelilds, G«rd«iitea, Vtolata and
Kvary Varlaty of Cut Vlowwrs.

Blotamond Bos«s—Out-of-town stalpmentc. Write or telegraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

e64)T W. Mth St.

NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPINCI ON COMmSSIOH
TalspbOD*. 7M KMllaon Boiuur*

H. E. ERONENT
Wholesale Commission Florist (Successor to W, Ghormley)

Receiver and Shipper of All Varieties of Cut Flowers
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. B7 W«st 88th St., Vaw TOSK.

A. J. FELLOUmS

yJ. J. Fellouris. Mgr.

Wholesale and
Betall Dealer In

all kinds ot

EVERGREENS

FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS

BRONZE AND GREEN GALAX

52 West 28th St.
TM. a«75 HadUon B4. NCW York

Mention The Itevlcw when you wtlle.

SAM MAINZER
Importer and Dealer in

' FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
DECOBATITE EVIB6BEBN8 For All OceaslOBS

Office and Salesroom
107 West 86th St., Near 6th Are., NEW TOBK

Telephone, 697 Madison Square
Mention The Review when you write.

The Limprecht
Florist Supply Co.

119 W. 80th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1438 Madison Square.

General Floristt' Supplies and All Kinds of

Greens for Decorating Purposes.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

WIRE WORK
Aasortsd, $10.00 per 100.

H. KENNEY, 88 Rochester Ave., BROOKLYN
Largest stock and greatest assortment in the

country at half the resrular rates. Any design
made on shortest notice. Send for Price List.
Shipments anywhere.

Mention The Beriew when yoo write.

THE KERVAN GO. "n^S'^S."'-
Wholesale dealers In Fresh Cut Palmetto and

Srcaa Palm Leayes, Oalax, Leucothoe, Fema,
oases, all Decorating Kvergreens.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HENRY R. CRAWBICK
Wholesale Dealer in

Wild Snilax, Galax, Palm Leaves, Leucothoe

Sprays, Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

870 Pearl St.
I
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Green Goods.
Order all you need;

we never disappoint.
Brooklyn Agent for

Caldwell's ParlorBrand
Wild Smilax. #

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertiscrs.

N. LECAKES & CO.
S3 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

mTel. No. 1415-1410
Madison Squmre

Stands at Out
Flower Exchange.
Googan Bldg., W.
28th Street, and
84th Street Out
Flower Market.

8pxciAi;nx8: Galax Leaves. Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly. Princess E^ine, Moss, Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when you write.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Oonsignments of flrst-class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

THB SQUARE DEAL
guaranteed to all who deal here.

51 West tstb Street, NFW YHDK
Til. 5688 Madison Square. »^l-" I \/l%l\

Mention The Review when .von write.

RUSSIN ft HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

114 West 88tll Street. NKW TORK CITT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WILLOW aid FANCY BASKETS For Rorists

^^ Dealers In Florists' Snpplles
0rOur Specialties. Wheat Sheaves and Baskets

Mention The Review when you write.

The t>e8t way to collect an account !s to
place ii with the

National Florists' Board Of Trade
66 PINE ST., NEW YORK

Why7 Because many debtors will pay the Board,
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.
Full information as to methods and rates given
on application.

THX GnXXBVXjORIST BUPFLT CO., Inc.
S8 W. SOth St., New Tork

Cork bark. Raffia; all kinds ofrniS8.growing designs.
Full line of FlorisU' Supplies. Ribbons, etc.

Telephone No. 6338 Madison Square.
Mention The Review when you write.

mBIRONOUNCING" DICTIONARY
A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botanical Terms most freqtiently met
with in articles on trade topics with
the Correct Pronttndation for each*

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St Chicago*

Always Mention tbe....

Florists* Review
Wlien Wrltlnc Advertisers.

WliolMale and Betail Dealers
inallkindsof

Ever- g^
greens^9FANCY and

DAGOBB FBRNS.
OAIiAX—Brown and Oreen.

50 West 28tb St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE.
HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Telephone ISOS Madison.
Mention The Review when yog write.

WM. STXRKE
Wholesale Florist and Plantsnai

Tel. No. 4S82 Madison Sq. 8S W. S9tli St*
Between Broadway and 6th Ave., Neir Torti
SHIPMKNTS OV PI.ANT6 made to any part

of the country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACTION GUABANTKKO*
Mention The Review when yog write.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Floriat

53 West 3Gtll St., NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Tel., 280 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you wrl te^

4. Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

JobnSelisman&Co.
Whelesale Flerfsts

66 West 26th Straot,
Tel. 4878 Madison Sq. NCW YORK

Opposite New York Out Flower Oo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FORD BROS.

:."Fresli Gut Flowers

48 W. S8th Street, NEW TORS
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

Tke Largest Shippers

sad Beeeivers (

4^A complete assortment of the best in the
market can always be relied npon.

Mention The Review when you write.

HICKS & CRAWBUGK, INC.

Wholesale Florlsfs
•ad Dealers In norists* SoppUes.

76>78 Court Street, Brookljn, N* T.
Phones, 8660-3661 Main

Larcest wholesale cut flower and supply house
In New Tork. errttUnc for the llorlst.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

Tor Florists* Supplies
Factory. 709 First Ave.. l>et. 40th and 4lBt StL

Office and Warerooms, 4M, 406, 408. 410. 4U
East 84tb St.. NEW TORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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E. H. HUNT9

VIOLETS,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best In the Market.

Established 1878-iDoorporated 1906. 76*78 W^abasH Avenuc, CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

Vaughaa & Sperry
WHOLESALE aORISTS

38-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Write for Special Prices

Mehtloa The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Chicago. Oct. 17.

Per doz.

Beauties, long stems. . .

.

80-lDCh stems.
" 24-lDch stems.
" 20-lDcb stems.
" 15-lDCh stems.
" 12-iDCb stems.
" Short stems..

bridesmaids. Specials
Firsts

Brides, Specials
Firsts

Bicbmond. Specials
Firsts

Liberty
Bicbmond
Oolden Gate. Firsts

" Seconds
Kalserin
Ktllarney
Uncle John
La Detroit ~
Perle
Ohatenay
Camot
Carnations, Select

Fancy
Violets, doable

blngle
Chrysanthemums.. ..doz.. $2 to 15
Cattleyas per doz., $6.00

Dendrobium—
FormoBum....dot., $4.00 to 96.00

HarrisU
alley
Asparagus, Strings

Sprays, per bunch. 25-75c
" Sprengeri.

"
26-35c

ferns per 1000. $1.60

«alax per 1000. $1.00 to l.&O

Adiantum Ooneatum
fimilax per doz., $1.50

$3.00 to $4.00
2.50
2.00
1.61

1.26

1.00

90.60 to .75

Per 100
96.00 to $8.00
2.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
A.OOto
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
.75 to
.60 to

4.00
8.00
4.00

8.00
4.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
4.00
8.00

10.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
4.00
126
1.00

16.00 to 18.00

2.00 to 4.00

36.00 to 50.00

76 to

.20

.15

1.00

10.00

I
Milwaukee, Oct. 17

Per 100

Beauties $20.00 to $25.00

Medium Ift.OOto

Shorts 4.00to

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00 to

Oolden Qate, Cbatenay 4.00 to

Liberty fOOto
Kalserin 4.00 to

Perle '•OOJo
Carnations '. 1.00 to

VaUey
Asparagus Plumosus, Stnnss

" ' Sprays
Sprengeri, '"

Smllax
Auratum per doz., 75c to $1.50

LancKolium Lilies

Ferns per 1000. $2.00

Adiantum ««^x
Gladioli 2.00 to

18.00

8.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

6.0O
6.00
1.60

3.00

50.00
3.00
3.00

15.00

3.00
.20

1.00

4.00

Thx Bkvisw is the florists' best pa-

per.—^L. J. Bbosxicxb, Oswego, N. Y.

I THiKK the Bevixw the best paper

for florists.—Gbobgk Wolf, Elkins, W.
Ta.

All our replies have mentioned the

Beview.—Goshen Floral Co., Goshen,

Ind.

We find the Beview most valuable and

appreciate it very much.

—

Myers & Co.,

Bluffton, Ind.

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Handlers
of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work our Specialty.

Be-58 TVabaah Avenue,
VHiCAQO.

KRUCHTEN&JOflNSON
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 Wabaah Ave., CHICAGO

ROSES and CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTIES
Mention The Review when you write.

J. B. DEAMOD CO.
Wholesale riorists

51-53 Wabash Avi., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

Rice Brolhers
118 North 6th St.

Wholesalers and shippers of home-grown Out .

'

Flowers, comprising the newest varieties of
j

blooms. Full line o( Supplies and Decorative
Greens. Trial order solicited. Weekly price
list Issued. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Bassett&Wasliliurn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

'^''^•SJ&rS'.^n'aJT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale* III.

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Ave.. Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Review when yon write.

J.A.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boses and v^ -

Carnations '

A Specialty

WHOLESALE

6R0WER OfCUT FLOWERS
WEILAHD NL RISCM

Wkolesale Orowen aid Shifpen of

CUT FLOWERS ,

69 WalMMli At*. CHICAGO
Phone, Central 879.

Write for our wholesale price list.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when you write.

Zech&Mann
Whol««al« 0*ow«ra and Shipptm of

CUTFLOWERS
51 Wabash Sve*« Chicago
Boom 818. l. B. FhoiM S884 Otntxal.

PERCY JONES
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Flower Growers' Market

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
STANDING ORDERS SOLICITBD.

Poeiilmann Bros. Co.
Wkoiesale
drawers of
aid Dealers in

Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone ordera slven prompt

atteotion. Greentaooaes: Morton Grove, IlL

M*t7 Bandolpli BtrMt. CHICAGO, IXX.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., GHIGAGO
Mentloa The Review when yoa write.

High-Grade

cut blooms

at all timesROSES
HELLER BROS., new castle, ind.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.
Mention- The Review when yoa write.

WIETOR BROS.
^'"a^cncL. Cut Flowers

All telesrapb and telephone orders
Riven prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Bo Your Own Gominission Man
SeH yourowa Stock at the

FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
PXRCr JOms, HmnMamr
60 WABASH AVX., CHICAOM>

r
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PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
504 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Chrysaotheffliims, Lilies, Violets,
and All Other Cut Flowers in Season.

Mention The Review when you •write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Buflfalo, Oct. 17.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials 920.00 to $25.00

Kxtra „ 12.00 to
Shorts S.OOto

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00 to
No.l 400to
No.2 S.OOto

Liberty S.OOto
GtoldenGate 2.roto
Kaiserin S.iOto
Meteor S.OOto
Perle 8 00 to
Carnations 1.00 to
Cbrysantbemums 20.00 to
Adiantum Ouneatum 60to

Oroweanum 1.00 to
Asparagus Flumosus, Strinss 40 OO to

Sprays l.OOto
Sprenceri l.OOto

Lily of the Valley.. SOOto
Smilax 12 00 to
Harrlsll 12 00 to

20.00
12.(0
8.00
5.00
4.00
8.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
500
2.50

25.00
1.00

1.60

60.00
2.0U
200
4.00
15.00
15.00

Beauties, Specials.
Extra...
Select...
No. 1....
Shorts ..

...fa. *»••

Cleveland, Oct. 17.

Per doz.
\1|4.00

8.00
2.60
2.00
1.00

Per 100
Kalserins 9 4.00 to 9 8.00
Brides and Bridesmaids 3.00 to 6.00
Carnations l.OOto 2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00

Asparagns Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 50.00
Sprays l.OOto 8 00

Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 4.00
Smilax 15.00

r \

floltoa & Oookel Co.
"Wholksalibs Or

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

and a General Line of Plants

g Manutactttbkbs 0»

WIRE WORK SND
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

—Write for Catalog—

462 Miiwaukee St. Milwaukee. Wit.

Meutlon The lleview when yon write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,C. «. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Maimfacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
band. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pin* St.. - ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

H.G.Berning

1462 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

ROSES i CARNATIONS
FARCT FBBNS and nALAX-Htgh-Grade Stock

Orders filUed satisfactorily.

Detroit Cut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Coamlsslon Florist. H V. fisrM. Prs|.

e Adams Ave. West. Detroit, Blioh.
Home Phone 164. Bell, Main 974.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM MIRPHY
Wholesale Commission Dealer

Cnt Flowera and Floriata* Supplies
Consignments Solicited.

L. D. Phone. M. 980; Night Phone, W. 81 T.
Write or Wire

188 E. 8rd St., CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

C E. CRITCHELL
Wlioleaale Commission Florist

Gut Flowers 1 Florists' Supplies
WIRE WORK OF ALL KINDS

Write for price list. Consignments solicited.

86 East Tlilrd St. CINCINNATI, OHIO
Nientlnn The Review when yon write.

LOUIS H.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist

Cnt Flowers and Florists* Suppkies

Phones, Main 8062, West S5&-Ii.

110-118 East 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.

ConslsTunents Solicited.
Mention The Review when you write.

TliBJ.M.McCullough'sSonsGo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
OONSIONMBNTS SOLICITKD
Special attention riven to shlpplnr orders.
Jobbers of Florists' Supplies, Seeds and
Bulbs. Price lists on application.

Phone Main 684. 816 Walnut St. Clnclnnatl,0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wills Winter
Gbowxb Or

CARNATION PUNTS AND CUTTINGS
Orders Soucitkd.

KIRKWOOD, MO,

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St. ST. LOUIS
Both long distance phones.

Supplies and KTerythlns In Season
fUways on band.

Always Mention tbe

Wben Wrltlnflr AdTertlsers

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
t :^ Cincinnati, Oct. 17.

Per 100.

Beauties Extra $25.00 to 936.0O
No. 1 12.50to 20.00
Shorts 4.00to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Extra . . . ; 6.00
•* No.l 4.00
" No.2 3.00

Golden Gate , Sf.OOto 60O
Kaiserin S.OOto 6.0O
Liberty U.OOto 8.00

Meteor S.OOto 6.00

Perle and Sunrise sooto 5.00

Oarnations lOOto 8.00

Ohrysanthemums 10.00 to 25.00

Asparagus Plumosus, StriuRS 35.00 to 50.00
Sprays 4.00 to 5.00

Sprenseri, 2.00 to 3.00

LiUum HarrisU 12.60to 15.00

Smilax 12.60to 16.00
Lily of the VaUey S.OOto 6.00

Callas 8.00to 12.50

Adiantum 75to 1.50

St. Louis. Oct. 17.

Per do>.
Beauties, Speclela I S.OOto 9 4.00

Extra l.OOto 1.60
ShorU eoto .76

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Specials % S.OOto $ 8.00

No. 1 l.OOto 2.00
Golden Gate S.OOto 8.00
Richmond S.OOto 8.00
Camot S.OOto 8.00
Carnations, Common 60to .76

Fancies l.OOto 2.00
Chrysanthemiuns.doz., $1.60 to $S
Adiantum l.OOto 1.28
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 35.00

Sprays.... l.OOto 1.60
Sprengeri, " l.OOto 3.00

Lily of the Valley S.OOto 4.00
Smilax 12.fi0to 16.00
Violets 25to .35

Paper White
Narcissus

Write for prices.

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6th St., CiRCinnati, 0.
Mention The Review wben you write.

UNITED STATES
CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists

ELMIRA, NEW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

Pittsburg Florists' Eichange

15 DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

All Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Always Mention tbe

When Writing AAvertlsere
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The followinsr retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local deliyery on

the usual basis. If yon wish to be represented under this headingr now is the time to place your order.

v .

TQDS OBOBBS for E?EBI DEPABTXENT of FLOBAL ABT are earaeatly BOliclted snd mj peraoaal attention will be giren eren to the smallest detail.

A. WARENDORFr
Main Store. 1193 Broadway. NEW YORK Branch Stores, 1474 Broadwavt New York)

Madison Ave. and 71st St.» New York.

Alexander McConnell
671 FIFTH AVBNUS
WINDSOR ABCADB

NEW YORK CITY
Teletrrapb orders forwarded to
any part of the United States.
Canada and all principal cities
of Europe. Orders transferred
or intnuted by the trade to our

^ selection for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attentioD. :::::::

*«l0ptaone Calls: 840 and 841 88th Straet
. Cable Address: ALKXCONNEIX.

WSSTXBR UNION CODE.

ORDERS FOR

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

AwUtorhun Annex. Telephone Harrison 686.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your flowers for delivery
In this section from the leading
riorlsts of the Northwest.

L. L. MAY & CO.
ST. PAUL. MINN

WASHINGTON,
D. C

GUDE'SOUDC BROS-CO.
f-LORISTS
1214 r ST. NW
VrAaHIMOTOKOC

WM.CLARK
Wholesale and Retail Florist

Colorado Springs, Colo.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

T. M. 0. A. BUILDING

FRED C WEBER
4326^28 Olhre Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Will carefully execute orders for St. Louis

and other towns in Missouri and Illinois.
(Established 1878.)

TRUMAN C rUGLER
926 Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. T.

Tel., 2136-J Prospect Greenhouses at PooKhkeepsie.
In the heart of the bon-ton retail section of the City

of Churches. Telegraph or send your orders from any
part of Aijerica and they will be well and promptly
filled with fresh stock from our own houses. No dis-
appointments. No delays. Send me a Trial Order.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S
SONS

COR. BROADWAY AND GRATIOT AVE.

DETROIT. MICH.

C. C. POLLWORTB CO.
WHOLBSAUB FLORISTS

MUwaulMe. Wis.
will take proper ears of joar orders la

WiSCONSIN
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George Ho Berke

FLORIST
Local and Long Distance Phones.

1505 Pacific Ave., ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

fiooghton & Clark
396 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
BYRNE FLORAL- CO.

norteta and Laodaeapo Aroliltoots

SHBBHIAIf. TKXA8

Je I BENEKE
f2f6 Olive St, ST. LOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
8189.8141 Broadwaj,
Tal. 1552.155S Coliunbua

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates-

ROBERT G. WILSON
Fulton St and Greene Ave., BROOKLYN

The BoB'ToB Store of Brooklya

We handle the highest grade of stock in tb0
market. Trade orders from all parts of the
country filled for delivery at residence, steamer,
hotel or theatre. Wire or telephone a trial order.

Buffalo, N. Y.
W.J. Palmer* Son, 804 HsiaSt.

THEODORE MILLER
FLORIST

Long Distance Phones: Bell, Forest 56;
Kinloch. Delmar 201.

4888 Delnuu* Boul. St. Lonis. Mo.

MILLSTHEFLORiST
36 W. Forsytli Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

The Park Floral Co.
J. A. VALBMTIMB.

, nil.

DENVER, COLORADO

Mrs. M. L Hollcraft
807 KaaoiAve^TOKEKA,KAN>

FOR OTHER LEADING
RETAIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
Sg-ttSSU^^ No. 2 WEST 29fh ST., Sa5.-K;.f NEW YORK.

TIm leading lloriata in all the larfr* eities of tho United Statoo and Canada ean safolj intnuit their theatre and
mrders to me. Peraonal attention cnaraateed. X aek lor but one trial to iaenre jenr oohlidenoe.

.rftfuueiiii
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The foUowloir retail florists are prepared to fill orders fW>m other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading: now is the time to place your order.

NOW LOOK HERE
ri ntl/FD fcirDrHAUT livery out-of-town order entrusted to us shall receive personal and efficient attention, absolute accuracy,
iLUttLK MLKl/IIAN I combined with dependable Quality and commendable promptness. Wlr^ Telephone or Write.

Main Store, 1207 Broadway, Between 28th and 29tli Street, NEW YORK. Branch Store, 66 Broadway, Manhattan Life Buiiding
Main Telephone, 86 Madison Square. All Nlgrht Telephone, 4817 B. Mornlnffslde. Cable Address, Vanroee.

LEIKENS
7 East 88rd Street

Belmont Hotel, 42nd St., New Tork
inEWPORT, R. I.

S^Ordera from any part of the country filled

carefully and at wholesale prices.

Tlie Geo. Wittbold Co.
1667-1659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail florist in Chicago
who grows his own cut flowers.

Funeral Work Orders, Our Specialty

m*THEm»
'

Carolina Floral Co.

F. W. KUMMEB. Mgr. .

339 King St., Charleston, S.C

GeOe Me Kellogg
Wliolesale end Betall Florist

906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
In season. Oreenbouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

S. B. STEWART
U9 No. Ifth Stitet, OMAHA, NER

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Personal attention given to out-of-town orders

. for Louisville. Ky., and its vtcinlty.

JACOB 8CHULZ, StA%f,rg;:

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Morrison St

LI \IPPP Florist, 218 6th
!• llCrFy PITTSBURG. ]

St.
PA.

Personal attention eiven to out-of-town
orders for delivery in Pltteburg and vicinity

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
41 l-Mihlm Stmt. ATIANTA. GA.

U. J. VIRGIN
838 Gmal Stfcet^ New Orleans, La«

Orders for HINNBSOTA or the Northwest will

be properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON, St Paul, Minn.

Alwatyt mentiofi the Florists' Review wfieo
writing Advertisers.

WILLIAM L ROCK
FLOWER CO. .^

Kansas City, - Mo.
will carefully execute orders

for Kansas City and any
town in Missouri or Kansas.

RETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

PITTSBURG, PA.

H. L* Blind & Bros.
30 FIFTH STREET

Careful and Prompt Attention to Out-of-town Orden.

ORDERS for DULUTH
>

uid Tidnlty will be carefully looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Superior St., DULUTH, MINN.

Alpha Floral Co.
Kansas Qty, Mo.

FUNERAL ORDERS
and Choice Cut Flowers. Usual commission.
Our success indicates our ability to please.

Send your orders for delivery on
"Uis great west side" of Chicaso to

H. N. BRUNS
1409 ^est Madison St.

CHICAGO
Best of Attxmtion Givxn.

Young&Nugent
42 W. 28«b St., N«w York
We are In the theatre district and also have

exceptional facilities for dellverlne flowers on
outroinr steamers. Wire us your orders; they
will receive prompt and careful attention.

Geo. S* Murtfeldt
MINNEAPOLIS, RIEWN.

Zanesville, O.—H. Broomhall has
opened a cut flower and seed store in

the Monumental building on Fifth street.

Parucah, Ky.—The N. C. & St. L.
R. R. has employed James McLaughlin,
for years gardener for the I. C. R. R.,

to take charge of the station parks.

609-611

Madison
AvenueMYER

New York
Long
Distance
Phone,
6297 Plaza.

STEAMER SAILINGS.

Steamer orders are not anywhere near
80 numerous in winter as in summer, but
there is considerable travel to southern
countries and it is worth while occa-

sionally to remind your customers that

you can deliver flowers by telegraph to

friends sailing for the Mediterranean, or

elsewhere. Here are some early sailings:

Sail8— From- To— Date.

Q. Anielle New Yorli.

.

Gerty New York .

.

Moltke New York.

.

Bermudlan New York.

.

Llgurla New York .

.

Mun. Castle New York.

.

Grecian P New York.

.

Uomanic Boston
Trinidad New York.

.

K. Louise New York .

.

Parmonta New York.

,

Jeserle New York.

,

Glulla New York .

,

Indralema New York .

,

Crctlc New York.

.

Francesca New York

.

Merchant P New York

.

Moara Vancouver.
Indrapura New York

.

K. Albert New York.
Montevideo New York.
Hamburg New York.
Canopic Boston
Sofia New York.
Carpatbia New York.
Cedric New York

.

Republic Boston

Australia ...Oct. 20
Naples Oct. 20
Genoa Oct. 23
Bermuda Oct. 24
Naples Oct. 24
Japan Oct. 25
Rio Oct. 26
Naples Oct. 27
Barbados Oct. 27
Naples Oct. 27
Naples Oct. 30
China Oct. 30
Naples Oct. 31
Australia ...Oct. 31

.Genoa Nov. 3

.Naples Nov. 3

. S. America. .Nov. 3

.Hawaii Nov. 9
. Japan Nov. 10
, Naples Nov. 10
.Havana ....Nov. 11
. Naples Nov. 15
Naples Nov. 17

.Naples Nov, 24

. NHpleg Nov. 27

. Genoa Nov. 21)

.(lenoa Dec. 1

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lA.

J. F. Wilcox has used the Killarney

rose hi some of his most effective win-

dow displays. In a recent window the

roses were displayed in artistic baskets

suspended from the ceilings with long

pink ribbons. Ferns were used at the

back and side to enhance the effect, and
a large mirror, beautifully draped, the

folds of the drapery studded with Kil-

larney buds, alternating with miniature
electric lights, reflected the artistic win-

dow display and completed the details of

a decoration of exceptional beauty and
effectiveness.

DAVENPORT, lA.

Theodore Ewoldt and John Temple are

at Dubuque this week to attend the state

convention of the florists which opened
on Wednesday. They represent the tri-

city association. Mr. Ewoldt is Adce-

president of the state association.

The tri-city association met October
10 with Julius Staack, in Moline. Sev-

eral subjects were discussed. A paper
on * * The Diseases of Greraniums '

' was
read by Mr. Boehm, superintendent of
the Davenport public park system. The
pap^r was followed by refreshments.

^

:-»^t^ ;.---..' "Tt
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NURSERY NEWS.
nUCAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBSEBTMEIT.
Pre*., Orlando Harriaon, Berlin, Md.; Vice-

Prea., J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la.; Sec'y, Geo. O.
Sealer. Rochester ; Treas. C. L. Yates, Bocbeater.
The 83d annual convention will be held at De-
troit. Mich., June. 190T.

The Rising-Dunscomb Co., of Los An-
geles, Cal., has been incorporated with
$25,000 capital authorized and $7,400
subscribed. The directors are H. G. Ris-
ing, of Los Angeles, and J. L. Dunscomb
and G. S. Dunscomb, of Prospect Park.

The Point Pleasant Nursery Co., of
Point Pleasant, O., has been incorpo-
rated with an authorized capital of $25,-
000. The nursery of M. Schwartzwalder
has been purchased by the new corpo-
fation, which will go into the hursery
business on a broad scale.

The Buchanan Nursery Co., of St,
Charles, Man., made a large shipment of
nursery stock to the Okanagan country,
B. C, last week. Stock grown in the
dry climate of Manitoba is said to do
better in the Okanagan region than that
grown in the mild climate of the Pa-
cific coast.

Pateick Knight, of Geneva, N. Y.,
died October 4. The cause of death was
general debility. Mr. Knight was born
in Ireland and came to this country
about forty years ago and located in
Geneva. He followed the nursery busi-
ness for a number of years, but retired
several years ago. He is survived by
nine children.

The storm that swept over western
New York October 11 destroyed many
thousands of dollars' worth of fruit
trees around Rochester. The peach trees
suffered the heaviest, and many peach
and quince orchards in Monroe county
are ruined. Among the apple trees, the
Baldwins, which are yet unpicked, suf-
fered the most damage.

EMBELLISHMENT OF WAYSIDES.
(A paper bj J. A. Pettlgrew, read before the

Gardeners' and Florista' Club of Boston, April
17, 1006. continued from The ReTlew of Sep-
tember 27 and October 4 and 11.]

The Maples.

The hard, or sugar, maple (Acer
saccharinum) does not make a good
city tree. It is impatient of rough
treatment; paved sidewalks and paved
streets are fatal to it. It is, however,
a good tree for suburban conditions, or
for a country wayside tree. It is one
of the handsomest of our North Ameri-
can trees. This tree will adapt itself

to a thin soil.

The Norway maple (Acer platanoides)
is an introduction from central Europe.
It forms a rather wide-spreading, hand-
some top, with a wealth of large leaves,
forming a dense shade. It thrives fairly
well 88 a city sidewalk tree; but, on
account of its width of spread, it is only
suitable for wide streets. As a wayside
tree it hardly can be surpassed.
The sycamore maple (Acer pseudo-

platanus), also from Europe, is a wide-
spreading tree, with large, somewhat
leathery leaves. It is a noble tree in

its native habitat, but does not take
kindly to the United States. It is sub-
ject to borers and is not to be recom-
mended.

The American beech (Fagus ferru-

ginea) is one of the most ornamental of
American trees, but, on account of its

low-branching habit in the open, and
its surface-rooting propensity, it is not
adapteu to city planting. This tree

loves too well the soft, leafy mulch of
its native woods, to bear transplanting
to the heated sidewalks.

The silver poplar (Populus alba), in-

troduced from Europe, is one of the best

trees for hard conditions. In smoky,
dusty and thickly populated localities,

or in poor soil, it will exist and make
a brave show. By many it is esteemed
an ugly tree. Ine poplar trees planted
(I have been informed by Strauch, the

originator of the lawn treatment of
cemeteries) in Cincinnati, however,
would convince anyone to the contrary.

Or, without going further west than

Boston, one could have found in

Maverick Square two fine specimens until

two years ago, when they were removecl
to make way for the new tunnel en-

trance. This tree has a disagreeable
habit of suckering.

The Lindens.

The American linden (Tilia Ameri-
cana) also is a tree that will accommo-
date itself fairly well to street life,

provided it is given good soil, and ia

protected from the tussock moth, to

whom it seems to be a favorite food
plant. As a wayside tree, it is well

adapted, being of quick growth and of
handsome proportions.

The European linden (Tilia vulgaris),

as its name indicates, is from Europe,
and has a well-deserved reputation as a
fine shade tree. Planted in good soil.

SHRUBS and PRIVET
80,000 HTDBABTGEA P. fi., 8 to 4 feet. $10.00

per 100. For other sizes see price list.

TIBCBNOK PLICATUa, 3 to 4 feet. $18.00
per 100; 2 to 8 feet, $12.00 per 100; 18 inches
to 2 feet, $8.00 per 100.

LABGK PBITET, see pripe list.

8PIBAEA TAN HOUTTEI, 8 to 4 feet, XX fine,

$7.00 per 100.

B0NBT8UCKLB, extra strong, $6.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.

CREEPING OR TRAILING ROSES
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; 10,000 rates on application.

CBIH80N BAHBLBB, 2 to 3 feet. 8 to 4 feet, 4 to 6 feet. Prices on application.
See wholesale list for Hybrid Perpetiali and other varieties.
100,000 PHLOX and other Herbaceous stock. See wholesale list.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
y

Mention The Review when yon write.

700 Hardy Herbaceous Perennials
Strong; field'growa clamps In over 700 Tarieties.

CatalOKue for the asUno;.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nursorios, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wboleasl* Nursorrmen

Ornamental Trees, Fruit Trees* Shrubs, Vines, Clematis.
00 Tear*. Send for our Wholesale Price Uat. 000 Acres.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NURSERY STOCK
Special Prices on Surplus Stock

Per 10 Per 100

Betnls PopQiifolla, (white birch),
8tolU 15.00 14600

Betnls Popallfolia, (white birch),
10tol2 7.00 66.00

Flatanas Occldentalla, (Sycamore)
well-branched, perfect shape, 12 to 14. .16.00 135.00

Popolns Fastielata, ( Lombardy
Poplar) branchea from the ground, 18
to 18 12.50 110.00

EaoiiTiiina Americanaa. (Burning;
Bush)4 2.00 16.00

LllCaacrum OTallfoIInm, (California
Privet), all our Privet is transplanted
and grown far enough apart to make
choice, bushy plants, 8 to 4 60 4.60

Lieuatram Ovallfoltam, 4 to 5 66 6 00
LiKnatrom Ovallfoliam, 6 r> K .80 7.6U

LiKnstram' Ovallfoltam , 7 to 8 1 .20 10.00

Kudbeckta Laclnlata. (G.Glow).. .40 3.00

nianthna Barbatna, (S.William)... .50 3.60

Dlnnthna Cbinenaia Urandiflora. .60 4.00
CalllopBi* Lnnceolata 40 3.00
Pblox, red, white and pink, separate... .50 4.00

Phlox, mixed seedlings, choice colors. . .40 3.00

All our Herbaceous Plants are strong, field-grown
clumps. Send for special price list.

Valley Farms Nursery Co.
Brooklield Centre, Conn.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TO CLEAR THE LAND
we shall sell for the next 60 day^:

BERBERIS THUNBERGll
18 to 24 inches, busby plants $40.00 per IMO
24 to 30 inches, bushy plants 50.00 per 1000

ROSS LUCIDA
8 years, twice transplanted, fine. ..$40.00 per lOOO

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
24 to 30 inches 940.00 per 1000

Also Viburnum Cassinoides and Prunue
Maritlma.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
Successors to Sidney Uttletleld

NORTH XBINGTON,MASS.
Mention The Rerlew .when yon write.

Growers for the Trade
Hardy Perennials, Pblox, Dahlias, etc.

Special arrangements for filling Ca'talotnie
Trade Orders. Our collection the most
niunerouB and up-to-date.

The Palisades Nurserifs, SparkiH, N.Y.
Mi^ntlon The Review^' wh^ri ftk Wlt^.

J^'.i^'^ wv>A
. '-v-fi V *-»-'- v»'y—i'--
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250,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
PerlOO PerlOOO

2 years, 2% to 3 feet, 5-8 branches. . .12.00 $18.00

2 years, 2 to 2^ feet, 4-8 brancbes. . . 1.75 l-'i.OO

2 years, 2 to 2% feet, 2-4 branches... 1.00 9.00

2 years, 18 to U inches, 4 8 branches 1.2S 10.00

3 years, 2 to 2}i feet, 5-10 brancbes. . 2.00 18.00

8 years, 18 to 2t inches, 6-8 branches 1.50 12.00

6 years, 4 to 5 feet, heavy. 8 00
4 years, tree form. 3 to 5 ft., 35c each.

All the above have been cut baclt 1 to 8 times
and transplanted. Fine stock.

700,0U0 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
PerlOO PerlOOO

3 years. Palmetto, heavy $ .60 $3 50
2 years. Palmetto, strong 40 3 00
2 years, Oouover'a Colossal, strong. .35 2.76
2 years, Barr's Mammoth, strong... .40 3.00
2 years, Donald's Klmira 40 3 00
2 years. Giant Argenteuil 40 3.00
2 years, Columbian White 50 3.50

All tbe above are F. O. B.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES
J. H. O'HAGAN, LITTLK SILVXB, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A Reminder
I WILL HAVE THIS
FALL FOR SALS

100,000 California Privet, 2 to 4 feet, bushy.
500 California Privet Stanter, 6 feet, large

heads.
500 California Privet Stanter, bush and

sheared, fine for lawn.
2.000 American Elm, 10 to 12 feet, fine trees.
500 Horse Chestnut, 8 to 12 feet, fine heads

and stocky.
1,000 Deutzia Gracilis, 2 to 8 years, good for

forcing.
1,000 Roses, Clothilde Soupert.
2,000 Double Hollyhocks, 2 years, red, pink,

white and yellow.
5.000 Dahlia Roots, all fine colors.
1,000 Althaeas, double, variegated, 2 to 4 feet.

500 Yucca Filamentosa, large blooming
plants. Send for prices to

CSRLMAN RIBSAM
81 WaU St. TRENTON, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We have in
stock over one thousand vaneties on own roots, inclnd-
ing all the new European and American varieties of
merit as well as all the old varieties. All sixes from
S^-inch pots up. We can also offer 10 of the leading
and newest varieties of Cannas. including: Mont Blanc;
also miscellaneous lists of plants and shrubbery at
prices that will make it worth while to send us your lists

tor quotations before buying elsewhere. Send for a
copy of Our New Guide to Rose Culture for 1906, a
liandsome t)ook of 116 i>ages. Free for the asking. Ad-
dress Tbe Dingee A Conard Co., West Ghrove,
Pa. Established 1860. 7U greenhouses.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSES ^T """"

CriMSon Banblers, extra strong, at $7.00 per 100.

Dorothy Perkins, Pink, White and Yellow Ramb-
lers, etc., at $.5 00 per 100.

H. P. Boses and Baby Bamblers, at S8.00 per 100.

GILBERT COSTIOH,ROCHESTER,N.Y.
MentlcKi The Review when you write.

it will grow under very crowded con-

ditions of street life. At South Boston
it can be found growing in brick-paved
sidewalks, and persistently putting forth

leaves each spring, which are as per-

sistently eaten off by the tuasock-cater-

pillar. It forms a tree of stately growth,
holding its leaves well into the fall;

while, in early summer, with its near
relative, the American linden, its flowers

charge the air with a delicious perfume.
The tree of Heaven (Ailanthus gland-

ulosa). This is a tree of the tenements.

No city conditions, be they ever so hard,

seem to discourage its growth altogether.

It can be found on Beacon Hill, in nar-

row courtyards, throwing up its hand-
some foliage to the housetops; and in

m^ny parts of Boston it can be found in

DRACAENA INDIVISA. (Field-grown), 5-inch pot size, 916.00 per 100; 6-lnch
pot size, $25.00 per 100.

CHRISTMAS PBPPBRS. Set with youne fruits. 4-in. pots. SI2.C0 per 100.

PKONT DORCHB8TKR, 3 to 6-e;e divisions, latest and best paying clear pink,
about the shade of Daybreak carnation, S25.00 per 100.

PBONT QUEKN VICTORIA, best cut flower white, 3 to 6-eye divisions, $10.00
per 100; »90 00 per 1000.

BOUGAINVILLKA GLABRA 8ANDERIANA, beautiful plants, bushy and
nicely rounded. 4-in. pot plants. $20.00 per 100.

HYBRID ROSES, extra size Magna Charta, best possible condition for winter
forcing in pots, strong 2-year field-grown, $12.00 per 100.

POIN8KTTIA8, 2K-in.. $4.00 per 100.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12 to 15 inches, $2.20 per 100.

^ ,
Write for prices on large lots.

Send for catalogue No. 6 lor full list of Bulbs, Seeds and Plants.

I
The Storrs ft Harrison Co. "^"'o'h'i^^'^'

wiiaiiiiiaiiiiviiiBiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiBMiinii'iiiHiiiiiiiiiiiviiiwiiiiiiiniiiiivii^

Mention The Review when you write.

'imiiiHniiiiuiiiiiiBiiiii ^^

Seasonable Stock for Florists!

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg{w^rfiC;:iJis^^?o°r %^s?p^^^^s!
With

For Forcing;, from 6-inch pots and open beds
4 flowering crowns]

all outdoor-grown.
7.00 per 100

ROSES strong. Two-Tear, Field-
Hybrid Perpetuala.$io.00 and $12.00 per 100

flinwn f>liili><>t«d for Foreins ^Imson Rambler O.OOperlOOUiown, seiectea lor forcing. Dorothy PerkinB T.OOperlOO
and LADY GAY. a nei^ hardy ClimbinK Rose of exceptional merit;

ready novr from 2}^-inch pots only. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, (Wayne Co.)> New York
NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS. WHOLESALE ONLY. ..

Mention The Review when .vou write.

ChoiceNortherO'firowo
2 Years in Field, Fine for Forcing

rniMRON RAMnr.CRA iin.oo per loo
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PACIFIC COAST.
ViCTOElA, B. C.—Mrs. M. A. Farring-

ton has sold the Fairview Qreenhouses
and removed to Los Angeles. The big

freenhouse plant now is in charge of F.
'rancis, manager.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

James Stewart, a well known and
honored old resident of Los Angeles
county, passed away at his home, 246
North Soto street, October 5, having

been ill for nearly three months. Mr.
Stewart was a successful horticulturist,

and was regarded as an authority on
fig and walnut culture. He introduced

the Smyrna fig into southern California.

In 1870 he purchased a ranch near Ri-

vera which forms part of his estate,

which is valued at about $100,000. He
was born in Cleveland, Tenn., in 1827.

SAN FRANOSGO.

The Market

^e have had a slight change in the

weather during the last week. It now is

much cooler than it has been for several

months, and everyone is glad of the

change. Flowers are somewhat easier,

and the price remains about the same
as the last quotation two weeks ago.

Boses and carnations are both more
plentiful than they have been, and of

somewhat better color throughout. Chrys-

anthemums have been rather disappoint-

ing thus far, both as to size and color;

but we are now having more satisfac-

tory weather, and it is probable that

they will improve somewhat. I refer to

outside grown stock in this instance. The
chrysanthemums grown under glass are

up to the standard, and are bringing the

wholesalers fair prices.

Business, both in San Francisco and
Oakland, has had an upward tendency
during the past week. A majority of
the town residents are back in the city

again, and the country orders keep the

dealers busy as well. The outlook for

plenty of stock for the coming season

18 good, as far as I am able to judge,
and with plenty of roses, carnations,

valley and lilies in sight, we should
have a healthy autumn trade.

Variotti Note*.

Julius Seulberger, of Oakland, has
returned from an outing at Lake Tahoe.
Eien & Co., of Elmhurst, are cutting

a fine crop of Enchantress at this time.

L. M. Barrett, of Berkeley, Cal., has
devoted one house to the culture of
Adiantum Croweanum. He has good
success with this variety.

Domoto Bros, have two large houses
filled with early chrysanthemums. They
report a heavy shipping trade for Sep-
tember and October.

William J. Dingee has written a let-

ter to the public complaining against
the housing of refugees in the city parks.

B. L. Bivers will make a short tour
of Southern California and return about
the first of November.
Thomas O'Neill has again resumed

the management of the Myrobolan Nurs-
eries, Haywards.
A general complaint has been made by

growers that it has been almost impos-
sible for the last few months to hire

500 LBS. MONTEREY CYPRESS SEED
Per lb., $1.60.

260 Lbs. CALIFORNIA REDWOOD SEED
Per lb., $8.60.

A. MiniNG, m'^^ITz, Santa Cruz, Cat.

Mention The Reylew whea you write.

n^^C^BC Field'Orown, Low.Budded,KUal.9 Two Years Old. Well Kooted.
ClImbliiK RoBes—Papa Oontler, tl.OO each.

Mme. Caroline Testout, 118.00 per 100. Eaiserin
Augusta Victoria, 112.00 per 100. Beauty of Eur-
ope, $10 00 per 100. Bridesmaid, $10.00 per 100.

AmeHcan Beauty, $18 00 per 100.

Mme. Caroline Testoat, $12.00 per 100.

Fran Karl Dmschki, $20.00 per 100.

Send for Bose Price List.Ft linBRflitlUlU 3041 Baker St.
• LUUCniAninisanFranoiaco.Cal.

Mention The EeTlew when you write.

requisite help to keep the various nurs-

eries in running order. The high prices

paid in other lines of work seem to be
to blame in this matter, as even ordi-

nary laborers are being paid as much as
experienced gardeners; and, if a man
can do a little carpentering and assist

in plumbing, he has no difficulty in get-

ting $3.50 or $4 per day. G.

PARASITE FROM CHINA.
George Compere, who is in China in

search of parasites to combat the de-

structive scales that prey on fruits and
trees in California, has communicated
with the state horticultural commission,
stating that his efforts along that line

are meeting with great success. His most
notable discovery is a scale-infested

palm that he secured in the interior.

The plant was carried on the backs of
coolies for many miles and then shipped

to the coast on a junk boat. It is now
in San Francisco and will be forwarded
to the horticultural commission.
The plant contains the purple scale

and the parasite. The parasites, like

those recently received, will be bred and
kept for experimental purposes. ,

Mr. Compere will soon leave China for
India, where he will continue his search

for parasites. The work undertaken by
the horticultural commission is of great

scope, and will be of inestimable value

to the California fruitgrowers if the
attempts to kill the fruit and tree scale

are successful.

THE EUCALYPTUS.

A Useful Tree.

The fact that several of our western
railroads have planted large tracts of
land with red and iron-bark gum trees,

to cut down and use as railroad ties,

has drawn some attention to this val-

uable tree. Considerable experimenting
has been done along these lines and
various kinds of trees have been used
for that kind of work. It has been
found that the ordinary blue gum. Eu-
calyptus globulus, is not suited where
it is necessary to lay the ties on the
surface of the ground, as it will not
last, ordinarily, longer than two seasons.

It also has been tried for driving into
the water, in the shape of piles for
bridge construction; and, although it is

not affected as much by the teredo as is

redwood (Sequoia sempervisens), it is

SHASTA DAISY
Alaska, California and Westralia. extra stroner

field dlvlBlons, from divisions of Mr. Burbank's
origrlnal stock, $2.60 per 100; $22.50 per 1000. Small
plants, just right for 8-inch pots, $1.25 per 100;
$11.00 per 1000.

Aaparagras Plamoana Nanus, 2>^-inch, 12.60
per 100. 2-inch, $2.00 per 100.

Cyclamen Per. Glgantenm, 2-ln., $6.00 per 100.

The followinsr from 2-inch at $2.00 per 100—An-
tirrhinum Queen of the North, Cineraria Nan»
Grandifl., H.vdrangeapaniculata type, Oeranlum»
in all colors. Marguerite, Queen Alexandra,
Flowering Begonia (8 var.), Smilax.
Shasta Daisy Seeds of Alaska, Callfoml&^

and Westralia only, 50c per 1000; $8.60 per oz.
Petunia Giants of California, a good strain,

60c per 1000; $1.50 per H oz.; $10.00 per oz.
Champion Strain — After years of careful

selection and hand fertilizing, using only the
most perfect flower for that purpose. I have at-

last obtained a strain that cannot be surpassed
by anyone. Trtal pkt. of 250 seeds, 26c; 1000 seeds,
76c; H oz., $2.60; oz., $16.00. Cash please.
Send for list of other seeds to

FRED GROHE, Santa Rosa, Calr
Mention Th^ Review when yon write.

We are booklaB orders noTir for

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
for delivery next winter. Per ounce (about 70O

seeds), $1.00; per potuid, 914.00; per 5 pounds,

$66.00; per 10 pomidB, $100.00.

F. Gilman Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, CaU
Mentlmi The Review when yon write.

not long lived on account of the excess
of moisture. It is claimed that the red
gum, however, will last for from five to
eight years when driven into the water,
and when used as a railroad tie its life

is double that time.

Owing to the growing scarcity of red-
wood on this coast, this fact is of great
value to railroad builders, and others, a9
its lasting qualities have been fully dem-
onstrated. As there is bound to be a
great scarcity of redwood in the near
future, and as railroad building is only
in its incipiency on this coast, there will

be an enormous demand for timber in
the near future.

The red gum is of easy growth, and,
altbough it does not attain large size a»
quickly as does the common blue gum,.
it can be classed with the quick-growing
trees. It seeds freely, and is perfectly
hardy in central and southern California..

The seeds should be secured from the
older growths on the trees early in the
spring. They shell very easily if thrown
in the sun for a week or ten days, when
the seed will all drop out by vigorously
shaking the pods.

Railing Seedlings.

I have had the best success with them
in planting the seed outside in a lat-

tice frame, with an extra amount of
shade in the middle of the day should
the sun be warm. The seed should not
be sown too thickly. An ounce of clean
seed will easily cover fifty square feet
of surface. This may seem like wasting
space, but I have had uniform success
when planting seed at about that
spacing. Care should be taken in not
giving too much water and having the

tJtitim l^Mm
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seed covered not over an eighth of an
inch deep.

From 3,000 to 4,000 seedlings easily

can be handled in the above space, and
will be ready for transplanting about
the first of August. It is best to plant

in flats, about 120 plants to each. They
grow very quickly in a partially shaded
location, and by the first of December
will average from eight inches to one
foot in height. Thoy are then large

enough to transplant in a permanent lo-

cation, and if watched carefully for a
season will need no further attention. If
they are planted in a suitable location

and soil they will attain a height of
fifty feet in five years.

The trees should never be planted
farther apart than five feet each way,
as the tendency to make lateral branches
spoils the trees for first quality lumber.
If the trees are grown about that dis-

tance apart there will be practically no
knots in the wood, and the trees will

grow absolutely straight.

The eucalyptus is not usually subject

to diseases of any kind in this latitude.

It grows best when planted on well

drained ground, when there is a fair

amount of moisture, and within reach of
the coast breezes. It will thrive on poor
soil and make a wonderful growth, if

there is sufficient moisture.

The blue gum grows somewhat faster

than the red variety, but the limiber has
not proven to be of any value wherever
it comes in contact with moisture of the

soil. It makes a good tree for firewood,

as it will grow immediately from the

stumps when cut off, and in a space of
five years it is again ready for cutting.

This is also true of the red gum, so

the forests are practically inexhaustible

when once established. G.

WASHINGTON.

The Market.

The don 't-care-if-I-die air which per-

vaded the stores during the sultry days

of summer has departed, and on all

sides there is evidence of active pros-

perity. The chrysanthemums are com-
ing in appreciable quantities, and will

soon bid other stocks go away back
and sit down. Heavy frosts during the

past week killed all the outdoor flow-

ers, and greenhouse goods now have the

whole field. There has been a number
of weddings and more are slated for the

remaining October days.

The commission house project has not

yet passed the talking stage, though
there are good prospects that such an

enterprise will soon be launched. There
are several stories in circulation as to

the probable outcome of the agitation

of the matter. One is that a well known
government employe has secured the

necessary backing and will soon open up
in the commission line. Another report

says that a prominent retailer will go
into the commission business. As for

the stock company, previously men-
tioned in these columns, it seems to

have had an attack of cold feet. In the

meantime, by "neighboring," peddling,

and other means, the growers and retail-

ers, as of old, are worrying along.

Varioos Notes.

Lord & Bumham are about to erect

two new houses for the ]]. S. Botanical

Gardens.
C. Schellhorn is putting up a new and

commodious house tor roses.

The Florists' Manual
*v -:

We note your advertisement in a recent number of the REVIEW of the
second edition of Scott's Florists' Manual, and request that you enter our order
for a copy of this valuable book. The writer is thoroughly acquainted with
the first edition of this work, having often had occasion to use it for reference
while a student at the Michigan Agricultural College. Please rush this order,
for we feel, with Mark Twain, that we "would rather not use violence."

South Bend, Ind,. July 28, 1906. SOUTH BEND FLORAL CO.

THE REVISED EDITION IS NOW READY.
Price, $6.00 a copy, carriag^e char^ea prepaid.

FLORISTS' PIBLISHING CO., 334 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

10,000

Clematis Panicolata

Heavy plants, 3 to 6 stems, 4 to
6 feet high. 98.00 per 100. Strong
field plants, 2 years, tops l^i to
3-feet, $5.00 per 100. Not less
than 60 shipped at above rates.

J. T, LOVETT
Little Silver, New Jersey

Mention The Review when yon write.

HydrangeaOtaksa
strong, fleld-grown plants, order now.

Prices on application.

JOHN C. HATCHER,
AMSTERDAM, N. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TREES AND SHRUBS
We nuke especially low prices on nursery stock to

Parlu, Cemeteries, etc.

Wholesale price list on »ppllcatIon.
We carrv inunense quantities of the finest named

varieties of peonies.

Pitirsol Nursery, ww.Hhfu»in.. Chicago

Mention The Review when yon write.

RntfyFALL LIST 101
twto

lOI'T lUT WITHOUT

Sobinittiag your approximate want list to

^^ILLLLULL \spRiwQncLDOHioJ

Mention The Review when yon write.

George H. Cooke has been on a busi-

ness trip to New York.
Alex. B. Garden has been fortunate

with carnations, escaping the losses in

the field which were so general among
the growers. He has now six houses of
Enchantress and other different varie-

ties of pink, white and red, that are
looking fine. A small lot of the Robert
Craig is promising. Mr. Garden has re-

cently made great improvements, and is

now putting in new boilers. His roses

and bulbous stock are also well up to

the standard. A. F.

Baby Rambler
Doz. 100

2-yr. field plants. No. 1, $3.50 $25.00
2-yr. field plants. No. 2, 2.75 20.00

CLOTHILDE
SOUPERT

2-yr. field plants, No. 1, 1.50 10.00
2-yr. field plants, No. 2, LOO 7.50

PHILADELPHIA
RAMBLER

2-yr. field plants, strong, 1.50 10.00
3-yr. field plants, strong, 2.25 15.00

DOROTHY
PERKINS

2-yr. field plants 1.50 10.00

EARQUHAR ^^^/^
2-yr. field plants 1.50 10.00

VIBURNUM PLIGATUM
2io2%ii 1.75 nm
2>^to3ft 2.25 15.00
3to4ft 3.00 20.00

THE:

ConardSJones Co.
WEST GROVB, PA. .V_ -I_ --^

Mention The Review when yon write.

Hardy Plants of all kinds. Large stock of

Phlox, Iris, Pinks,

Delphiniums, Shasta Daisies, etc.

Send for Price List.

VICK & HILL CO., M.taiu Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Beview when ion write.

PEONIES .„.
Qa««n Vlotorl* (or Wtaltleyii), the best

Kcepei^. .............«••..••••..*•«••.. ...9 v.wF
y<»tiv>MsiTlm> 90.00
Fmcnuis (laterose) 6.00
Largre took of M. L. Rhubarb Plants.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

6ILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.
Mention The Review when yog write.

AQUia)UCT, N. Y.—G. F. Neipp, who
formerly did business here, receiving his
mail through the Woodhaven poatoffice,

has removed to Chatham, N. J.

OwENSBORO, Ky.—J. A. Tapscott &
Co., a recently organized firm, has erect-

ed four greenhouses, equipped with all

modern appliances, and will engage in'

growing cut flowers.
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CINC3NNATL

The Market

This is a season of weather surprises.

We have had our first freeze and our

first snow, but what was unusual about
it was that we had a hard freeze before

we had a frost. We were sorry to see

the outdoor stock destroyed, as it was
selling first-class, owing to the scarcity

of all indoor-grown blooms. There is a
fair quantity of everything in season

coming in, but the demand is so large

that it is sold out as fast as it arrives.

Business is all that can be desired. All

grades of stock go out at good prices,

which are now about equal to those of

midwinter. The retailers are busy with
funeral work and there are many wed-
ding decorations.

Boses are in fairly good crop and the

quality has been improved by the colder

weather. White and red sell bgst, but
pink is not far behind. Beauties are

meeting an active demand, and sell out

clean at top prices. As to carnations,

there does not seem to be much chance

for a good supply for a month at least.

They are late this year, and as a conse-

quence there are not enough to fill or-

ders. The prices are high. Some fine

carnations are being shipped from the

Richmond growers. This stock is sold

at sight. Mums are selling well, and
prospects point to a successful season

for them. Many growers have already

sold out their early varieties and soon

will be in with the midseason ones. The
local growers are late this year, and
few of them are in with even the earliest

varieties, but the market has been pretty

well supplied by out of town growers for

the wholesale trade. Lily of the valley

is selling well and some good stock is

coming in. What few violets come in

find a ready sale. Green goods are plen-

tiful, with the exception of smilax.

Variotts Notes.

On Saturday evening the regular

monthly meeting of the Florists' Society

will be held, it having been postponed

one week, as stated in last week's notes.

It is to be hoped that the retail florists

will avail themselves of the invitation

to meet with the society, and that plans

pointing towards an improvement in the

flower shows given by the society will

be the result.

E. G. Gillett made a trip into In-

diana last week. C. J. Ohmer.

Warren, 0.—Mrs. Geo. "W. Gaskill

sold her greenhouse to D. P. Nelson, of

Chicago.

Clakinda, Ia.—The greenhouses for-

merly owned by Pfander & Peirce have
been torn down and replaced by modem
ones in a better location. J. V. Pfander
has bought the interest of Mr. Peirce,

who retires from the firm. The new
buildings consist of two houses, one de-

voted to carnations and the other to pot-

ted plants. The walls are made of ce-

ment blocks.
»

WK ARK BOOKINO ORDERS VOR

NEPHROLEPIS
AMERPOHLII

THK enarsATioiiALi raw fkrn
Awarded Highest Certificate of Merit at the

8. A. F. ConveDtloD. 1906.

JANESYILLE FLORAL CO., Janesville, Wis.
Mention The Bevlew when you write.

Boston IVIarket
'/.< Fine, Strong^, Healthy, Field«Grown

CARNATION PLANTS
$3.00 per lOO; $25.00 per lOOO.

Mrs. Nelson, Pink

Morning Glory, Light Pink-

Per 100

.$3.00

. 4.00

Per 1000

$25.00

30.00

».

PETER REINBERC, ^K" CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

Last Winter a local grower visited otir place for the ptirpose of buying a stock of

some £ood crimson carnation. "We showed him a good bed of Harlowarden
and took his order for a qtiantityr. A few minutes later we showed fiim

POCAHONTAS
wherettpon he decided tfiat he did not want Harlowarden, but would wait a
year atid get Pocahontas. Now that's the kind of argument that talks. You
would do the same as he did* that's why we want you to come and see

it growing. Will promise to show it to you just as it irrows. No dressing-up

for company every morning) Pocahontas does not need it.

$12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000. Ready in January.

A.F.J.BAUR BAIJIv & SMll 1 H F.S.SMITH

38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS
HoBfOTla stock plaati, finest earliest yellow,

$1.00 per dozen; 16 00 per 100.
,

Clenentlae ToDget, finest, earliest, largest
white to date, 91.60 per doz.; >12.00 per 100.

Cash with order. >

6UNNAR TEILMANN, - Marion; Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

Fine Assorted Feros
out of 4-incti pots, good for small jardiniere pur-
poses. SlO.OO per 100; $1.20 per doz. S-incIi ferns,

out of pots, assorted. $4.60 per 100.

Cash with order.

PUAe I VUADD caiMtnut Hiu
utlAO. L. IMIArr PbUadelphla. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
WHITK PKRrXCnON. white, field-

grown, 2nd size, $10.00 i>er 100.

r. DORNER it SONS CO.
LA rATKTTZ, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

-BARGAINS IN-

Choice Plants
I have a full line of decorative plants.
Ericas now ready and in bloom. Write
me your wants.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, ITj^'^.r^
COIXBGE POINT, L. I.. N. T.
Mention The Review when you write.

FICUS ELASTICA
6-in., 40c each. 4-in., 22^ each.
Stock plants, 60c and 76c each.

Aaparasus Nanus. 3-in 5c each
6 and 6-in 10c each

Beaton Ferns, 4-in I23^c each
pans $1.00. S1.60, $2.00 each

Cash. MoC. O. D.Wf CAfllTH ^i*t and Market 8ts.
. \*» alVII I n FHli.ADELPHlA
Mention The Review when you write.

BEGONIAS
Flowering, 15 good named varieties, 2^-in.,
•trong, $2.60 per 100: Rex Beronlas, l>eBt varieties,
SH-ln., $3.0(1 : 3-la , K.OU per 100.

FEBN8—From bench—Plersonl, Boston, Anna
Foster and CordadaCompacta,2H(-ln.,$3.00; 8- in.,

$6.00 per 100.

HENRY ERNST & SONS, Wuhington. Mo.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writinir Advertisers

.. ' ^.. ,r-_. -**."....:
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VICTORY GUTTMAN & WEBER,
43 W. 28tli St., New York

Strong, Field-Grown Plants Now Ready.

First size, $15 per 100; 2nd size, $12 per 100; 3rd size, $10 per 100

I^DISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH ORDER.-^S
"

Mention The Rerlew when y»n write.

CARNATIONS
PerlOO

6000 Glendale 910.00
8400 Belle 6.00
1800 White Oloud.. 4 00
700 Bountiful 8.00
300 White Lawson 8 00

2000 Boston Market 6.00
eoOFlamingro.... 6.00

PerlOO
150 Harry Fenn. . . .$6.00
100 Klancee 7.00
100 Nelson Fisher.. 6.00
160 Mrs. Nelson.... 6.00
eOKobt. Craig.... 12.00
40 Cardinal 6.00
85 Mrs. Patten 6.00

ROSX8, 300 2;{-incb Brides; 500 2>^-inch Gates;
150 2H-lnch Perles, $2.50 per 100.

Blotamond Roses, fine, 8-inch, $5.00 per 100;

2-inch, $4.00 per 100.

8PARAOU8 PLUMOSUS, 2-iiich. $2.00 per
100; Asparagus Sprengeri. 8-inch, $6.00 per 100.

Cash or U. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.Yesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

A GOOD IDEA!
to get plants in before cold weather.

Also to order

Blooming Stock
for Christmas

such as Ohristmas Peppers, Chinese Primroses,
Primula Obconica, Cyclamen, etc. Finest lot of

PIERSONI AND OTHER FERNS
Send for list of anything you want.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansy Plants
Oiant, fine, mixed, my well-known strain, per

1000, $8.00. No order for less than 500 solicited.

JOHN LAPPE, Juniper Ave.,
Telephone Connection. Maspeth, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Pinlc Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
Is the QUKKN of all pink roses.

Write us about it.

Minneapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIKL.D-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Fine, healthy atook.

^-:Sir ::::::::- i».?.oo per iqq.

Boston Blarket.

"\$ 5.1 ,

"j 45.00 per 1000

MRS. A. M. SCHAFER "^A'tel'S,"'-
Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnations
MY SPECIALTY

SOL. 6ARLAND, DES PLAINES, lU.

500,000
VERBENAS
60 Finest Named Varieties. Rooted cut-

tings, 75c per 100 } $6.00 per 1000. Plants,

$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. Our list is

the choice from millions of seedlings.

ORDER EARLY.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention TTie Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS For Spring 0ellvei7
March, April and May, Tanda Coernlea and

Dendroblam Wardianam Liowil. We quote
prices per lUU plants. Cyprlpedlum Callosam,
we shall have one Bblpmeut of 5.UUU plaots. For
June or July delivery, we shall have the rare
Tanda Sanderiana and can quote prices per
single plant or in quantity.

A. HELD. 11-19 WUllam St., NKWTORK
Mention The Review when you write.

Orders now booked for rooted cuttings of
CARNATION

HELEN GODDARD
January, 1907. delivery.

16.00 per 100; 950.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
300 Pink Sport, good plants $3.00 per 100
250 Mrs. £. A. Nelson, medium 3.00 per 100

300 Asp. Bprenareri, 3-in. pots 4.00 per 100

PARESIDE GREENHOUSES
70th and Adams Ave. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

CHRYSANTOENUM £
Monrovia tO.75 per doz.
Rosiere 1.50 per doz
Clementine Toueet 1 00 per doz.
October Frost 1.50 per doz.

ELI CROSS, ORAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Qhrysanthemum
NOVELTIES. Also Newest
CARNATIONS and ROSES

Charles H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Maids will be Roses of the
past when

QUEEN BEATRICE
pnts in her appearance.

F. H. Kramer, p**;! Washington, D.C.
Mention The Review when you write.

CarnationsFIELD-
GROWN

Extra strong, clean, busliy plants

300 Lawson $4.00 per 100
800 Marquis, very large 4.00 per 100
226 «ov. Wolcott, very large 4.00 per 100

100 Flora Hill 4 00 per 100

190 Lady Bountiful 6.00 per 100
300 G. Lord 4.00 per 100

800 Bradt 4.00perl00
250 Joost, very large 4.00 per 100

1000 8MILAX. 2 in., sheared, $10.00 per 1000;

81.25 per 100.

PRIMULA obconica grandiflora, alba, car-
minea and tlmbriata, Primula cbinensis flm-
briata, mixed colors,* most delicate, strong
plants from 3-in., ready for 4-in., $3.00 per 100.

E. HAENTZE, Fond du Lac,Wis.
Mention The Review when yon write.

MABELLE
MEW PINK CARNATION FOR 1907

Co^r—A peculiar ihade of lovely pink, with a
faint yellowish cast; several shades lighter than the Law-
son. Unlike most pinks, the brightest sun does not
injure the color. Size— 3 to 4 inches in diameter when
established. Odor — Pleasing-, but not strong.
Stems—Invariably strong, but always graceful, rang-
ing from 12 to 30 inches during the season. Habit,
etc.—A very quick, active grower, making specimen
plants in a snort time, even from late cuttings. On ac-

count of its rai)id growth, requires supporting very
soon after benching. Gets away rapidly, blooms early
and gives long stems right from the start. Prodoct>
iTeness— Prodigious is the best word we know of to

use here. It is the most incessant bloomer, early and
late, we liave ever grown. Stock limited. Delivery
January 6 to 10 and later. Price (12.0U per 100; 1100.00
per 1000.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when yon write.

TAKE NT WORD FOB IT

The Rose Pink
Enchantress

will pay you well to Invest in. It is a variety
of superior merit—both free and "fancy" and of
a color that you have been looking for in vain
during the past two seasons. Rooted cuttings
January and later delivery. Price, $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.

Descriptive circular on application.

S^ ClfIRFI ^KY 8S4 North S4tli Street.
t Ot OMUuLOM, PHII.ADKL.PHIA.

Mention The Review when yog write.

ABUNDANCE
Carnation Plants from the field

all sold. Rooted cattin^s of this

variety will be ready about January
I, 1907.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS »%'""
8000 Norway, $3.00 per 100; Lawsoa and Boston

Market, $4.50. Very strong and fine.

Smilax, extra good. 3-in., $3 00; 2K-ln., $2.00.

Asparagas Pluaiosas, 2^-in.. $3.00; 3-in.. $5.00.

Boston Ferns. 5-in., $25.00. Specimens, 75c and
$1.00. BOSER-Strong 3-in. Bride and Maid,
$4.00; 2>i-ln.; $2.00.

W. H. OUIXETT Si SONS, Unooln, HI.

Always mention tb« norlst** Revlew^
wlien writlnc ailT«rtU«rs.
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Our stock this season is bandsoiner than ever. Anybody in want of a quantity will do well to inspect our plants before plaelng their
order. We have only popular American varieties: ScbryTeriana, NIobe, Paul Weber, Prof. Wolters, Baphael, Simon Nardner, Verraeneaoa,
Loali de KerchoTe, Mme. Van der Cruysien, Dentiche Perle, Dr. noore, John Leweljn, Mme. Cam. Tan Langenhove, Mme. Jos. Tetraene, Pail de
HahrjrTOr, Memorle de L'Van Hontt«, tiigUniand Backer,

Per do?. Per 100 Per doz. Per 100 Per doz. Per 100
8-10-in. diameter, $3.60; 925.00; 10-12-in. diameter, t 4.50; S35.00; 12-14-in. diameter, 9 6.00; S45.00;

16-16-in. diameter, 9.00: 76.00; 16-18-in. diameter, 12.00; 90.00: 18-20-in. diameter, 25.00; 200.00;

Order now and save heavy express cbarBCs; impossible to ship by freight in cold weather.

KENTIA8. We have an immense stock of Belmoreana and Fors
terlana, in all sizes, from 16 inches to 15 feet. Our 91.00, $2.00, $8.C0,
$4.00 and 95.00 sizes, in single and made-up plants, are particularly
handsome. We want the reader to see the stock we ofler. Order by
mail or call and select the plants you like the most.

ABAUCABIA BXCEL8A. Fine plants, at 50c. 75c, 91.00, $1.60, $2.00,

$2.60 and $3.00 each. These are all perfect and good value for the money.

per doz. Per 100
14-15-in. diameter, $ 7.60; $60.00;
20-24-in. diameter, 36.00; 800.00.

In all sizes, $1.00, $2.00 andA8PIDI8TBA, Green and Tarlegatad.
$3.00 each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramidal. These plants are conceded to be the finest

ever imported to this country. (Exceptional vakie). 2 ft.. 75c each;
2}i ft., $1.00 each: 8 ft., $1.60 each; 8}4 ft., $2.00 each; 4 ft., $3.00 each;
4H ft.. $4.00 each: 5 ft., 95.00 each; 6 ft., $6.00 each.

BUSH BOXWOOD. For window boxes, 26c, 85c and 50c each.
BAY TBEB8. We have » large number in all sizes. Ask for prices.

We are pleased at all times to receive visitors at our nurseries. We have 100 acres planted with the most interesting
nursery stock in the country. See Wholesale Catalogue.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Nurserymen and Florists,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ttienilo^^S^Kevie^whe^yo^wme7

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

LYNCHBURGj^VA.
Your correspondent visited Lynchburg,

Va., during the week the interstate fair
was being held there. This name, Lynch-
burg, gives one a kind of creepy feeling
under the collar. It was in this vicinity,

on the banks of the James river, that
Judge Lynch first held court.

This is certainly the city of the hills,

which are many and abrupt, and present
a unique landscape.

The floral exhibits at the fair were
tastily arranged, and aided considerably
in lending an artistic appearance to the
show. Harry Brown carried off the ma-
jority of the awards.

The fruit display was fine. It has sel-

dom been my fortune to see such a com-
plete selection of such really good qual-
ity as was on exhibition there.

Harry Brown has a nice little range of
glass, almost new, which he devotes to
roses and carnations and a general as-
sortment of stock suitable for a retail
trade. His roses look exceptionally fine.

A. Brosch also has a nice little range,
and reports trade, with the exception of
funeral work, rather dull.

J. Frommelt has a tidy place up among
the hills, opposite Rivermont park. He
does a good business in design work, and
the raising and selling of bedding stock.

I also made a visit on Miss A. F. Mc-
Carron, who has a tidy little retail store
on Main street, doing a good business in
design work, and the sale of decorative
plants.

October 10 an unprecedented frost vis-

ited this valley, entirely destroying all

outside stock, and of course giving the
florists the smile that wears. The ther-
mometer in some localities fell as low as
26 degrees. Trade since then has taken
a boom, and we may say has come to stay
for the season. B.

Fulton, III.—John Aggen will build
ft ^eenhouse 21x100 to be used for
starting early vegetables.

PANSIES! DAISIES!
100.000 80.coo

Beat Glanta Mixed, liongfellow. Snowball,
13.60 per 1000; 3000 for t4.50.

CorcopaU I.anceolata. Dbl. Hollrhocks,
red and mixed, strong seedlings ready to pot,
60c per 100 prepaid; 16.00 per lOUO express.

Prlmala Obc. Orandif^ alba and rosea, 3- In..
make fine plants for Easter sales, 11.60 per
100. Cash.

Shippensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.
Mention the Review when you write.

Rose Baby Rambler
XXX

Our plants are last year's propagation and have
had a full season's growth. Extra fine, bushy,
912.00 per 100. Special prices in quantities.

Natlian Smith & Son,

PETUNIA
Double—Seafoam. white; Intensity, crimson and
white variety: Pink beauty, best pink; extra
fine, 2-J4-in., $25.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Large fleld-clumps, for 4-in. and 5-in. pots, $6.00
per 100.

8MILAZ- Strong fleld-clumps. $3.00 per 100.

8«Hd for Fall List of Florists' Bargraias

ADRIAN,
MICH.

Mention The Review when yon write.

...Wholesale Trade List...

AaparaKiia Flamoms. seedllners, ready for
pots, I'OU per 100; 18.00 per 1000.

AaparaKua Plnmoaat. 8-ln. pota, 16.00 per 100.

AaparsKoa Plnmonia. i]4-ln. pota, 13.00 per 100.

AaparaKoa Plnmosiu, 3-in. pota, 13.00 per 100.

Aiparaaraa SprenKerl. 2-ln. pota. 12.00 per 100.

Aaparacva SprenKerl. 6-in. pots, 13.00 per doz.
tClematui Panlcnlata. 4-ln. pots, 11.60 per doz.,

I10.00per 100. 8-ln. pots, 76c perdoz.;t6.00 per 100.

Farfs Daiay, strong, 8-in. pots, S6.00 per 100.

Dracaena IndlTlaa, 6-in. pots, I2.U0 doz.
Gerantam stock plants i^rown in pots: La Fav-
orite, double white; Telegrraph; John Doyle,
Qaeen of the West, S. A. Nutt, scarlet; tl.OO
per doz.

Hydrangreaa, Otaksa and Thos. Hogr, fine field-
grown plants, tlO.OO per 100.

Itt. Hardy EngrUsh, 1-ln. pots, $1.60 per doz.,
n0.0U per 100.

Sanaevierlaa. strong, 4-in. pots, $1.60 per doz.
Sanaevlerlaa. strong, 8-ln. pots, tl.OO per doz.

CC* Ie e* I P 11th and Rot Streets.tIaLLti FHILADEUPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

PALMS
Latania Borbonica
Bench-grown, much better that plants grown

in pots, strong and stocky, with perfect char-
acter leaves, 15 to 18 inches high: Per 100
Size for 5 to 6-incb pots. 5 to 7 leaves $25.00
Size for 4 to 5-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves 15.00

Sample dozen at hundred rate.

The express or freight on these will be less
than half the pot stuiT. Special price on 600 or
1000 lots. Cash, please. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRITCHELL'S
AVONDAUI, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Mention The Review when yon write.

Alwmys Mcntioa tli*....

rioristfs* Review
WlMA Wrltlaff AAT«rtta«n.

We will cut 20.000;

Cattleya Labiata
FliOWKRS, alto plants in bloom, all at

the lowest market prices.

Mention FLORISTS' REVIEV.

SIEBRECHT S SON
ROSXHILL NURSERIES

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

riELD-GROWN...

CANNAS
CrlmsoB Bedder, 8 to S eyes per 100, $5.00
Chines. Primroses. 2Mi-inch

"
8.00

Obeonica, ready for 4-inch.
"

3.00
Saapdragon. field-grown, red, pink

and cerise color
"

5.00
Hardy Phlox •.•.....••.
Jemsalem Cherries. 5-inch

"
6.00

Cash with order.

M. & S. DYSINGER, Albion, Mich.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in perfect condition, a large impor-

tation of 0. Mossiae, 0. Speciosissima, Oncidium
Kramerianum, C. Oigas, C. Mendelii, etc. Also a
fine lot of establiohed Orchids. Try a few; we
are very reasonable.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, «««i*»^f»'
Mpntion The Review when .von write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition: Oattleya Dow
iana, O. Gigas, O. Mossiae, 0. Percivaliana,
O. Speciosissima, C. Labiata, 0. Eldorado,
0. Superba, C. Leopoldii and many more.
Write for prices.

Lager & Hurrell f^^?£iJt Summit, N.J.
Mention The Review when .voo write.

UrClllCiS Philippines

Plia]a«nopsla BohUlsrlana, we are ready
to give quotations upon plants with 1 to 8 leaves,
per 100 plants, or upon sound plants without
leaves, per 100 plants, for immediate delivery,
if. O. B. Hamburg.

A. HELD, 11-19 William St., NEW YORK
Mention The Review when yon write.

Alw»y« mention th« riorlsta* B«t1«w
wliMi writing •dT0rtts«rs.

-.- r.rt»-.»..>.fa. i.-.t.i Jl^ ''—^^- '-'-
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of
Our importations of Azaleas have arrived in excellent condition and we

are still in position to book orders at import prices as noted below, and can

still supply a full assortment of standard varieties.

We call special attention to some fine blocks for early, or Christmas

forcing, consisting of Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and Deutsche Perle.

WE OFFERS
8 to 10-inch crowns $3.25 per dozen) $25.00 per 100

10 to 12-inch crowns 4.50 per dozen; 35.00 per 100

12 to 14-inch crowns 6.00 per dozen; ^5.00 per 100

14 to 16.inch crowns 7.00 per dozen; 55.00 per 100

16 to l&-inch crowns 12.00 per dozen; 90.00 per 100

Also a fine lot of specimen plants of Mme. Van der Ouyssen, 18 to 20

inches at $2.00 each. 20 to 22 inches at $2.50 each.

HENRY
714 CHESTNUT ST.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. DREER
PHILADELPHIA, PS.
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TWIN QTIES.

The Market

There was a decided improvement in
trade last week, not only locally but the
shipping trade has also been heavy. The
shortage of carnations has worked dis-

advantageously. Soses are coming in
nicely. Some varieties are as good as we
may expect to get any time during the
winter. Killameys, with some of the
growers, are almost perfect, and choice
blooms will easily sell for $3 per dozen.
While Sichmond are good, they have
not yet reached that stage of perfection
which the Killarney haa. Maids have to
take a back seat when fine Kiilarneys are
compared with them, and so far Brides
cannot compare with the Kaiserin. Moul-
tons sell well. Mums are on the market,
but not in large quantities, the demand
being rather light. Violets are coming
in slowly, singles principally.

St. PatiL ^3
The Hoyt Plant & Seed Co. has rented

the basement under the Ramaley Floral
Co., and will offer a full line of hardy
trees and shrubs for fall planting.

L. L. May & Co. have had a busy
week, especially with funeral work. The
local trade was heavy, and the country
trade took quite a spurt the forepart
of the week. Miss Neuhart, who has been
sick, is back at work.
H. Kunke & Son report a fast grow-

ing trade in their new location, and are
able to dispose of all they grow.
Holm & Olson are moving into their

new location on West Fifth street. Ev-
erything will be in shape in a few days
for their grand opening.

C. F. Vogt reports a fair demand last
week, but finds it difficult to get carna-
tions.

Minneapolis.

Julius Rieck will open a store in a
few days on Washington avenue. It is

also reported that he will have a new
flower store in the West hotel.

Amundson & Kirschner are doing nice
business but, like all other dealers, ex-
perienced difficulty in getting good stock.
They have a good location, with an en-
trance from the Brunswick hotel.

The New York Floral Co. seems to be
able to get carnations, and helped the
trade out on them last week. Felix. ,

Salem, O.—Joseph E. Bonsall has
purchased the Garfield Avenue Green-
houses, formerly owned by J. H. Brown,
and will continue their operation in con-
nection with his other houses. Mr. Brown
will be in the employ of Mr. Bonsall for
the present.

VINCA MINOR
To claan up a large qaarter we offer for

a time a lot of splendid, thrifty,

Per 100 Per 1000
NlM little claapi t 8.69 $18.00
HeaTT damps 4.00 80.00
Extra heary claapi 8.60 60.00

Oasb with order. Samples at 100 rate.
Packing free. Order NOW for Fall Delivery
while the weather permits freight shipments.

OTTO KATZEN8TEIM & CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

4^Let us send yod our Trade List of Tree
Seeds. It's free.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

Ludvig Mosbsek
ONARQA, ILLINOIS

Per 1000
AGBRATDM Little Blue Star, new, very dwarf, 2>^-inch
ACHTRANTHK8. 3-lnch, $5.00 per lOo; 2-lnPh
ASPARAGUS Plumoaus Nanus, from 4>^-lDch pots

and SjirenKerl, from 4-incb .$75.00
Same from Sinch pots 45.00
Same from 2^-incb pots 22.50

COLKtrs, in var.. stroDR. 3-incb, for stock
FKRNS, Boston and Plersoni, from 10-inch pans, $2.00 each....

from 8-inch pans, 1.00 each....

FERNS -Boston. Plersoni. (f:|°^^ .^ooAnna roster and Sword.
] t Sch:::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::. TOM

all pot-grown i 'S4^ncb::::::::::":::::\\\\:::zv.X
I also have a few thousand bench grown Ferns for 4, 5 and

6-incb pots. Prices on application as long as they last.

FERNS. Plersoni Blecantlsslnia—Of this I have a very fine lot
from 4-incb pots
8-inch pots 125.00
2Ji-lnchpot8 70,00

DRACAENA Indlvlsa. 4-Inch, $8.00: 3-lnch. $5.00; 2K-lDch
PALMS—For growing on. We want to clear them out at a special

bargain. Kentla, from 3-incb pots
Phoenix Canarlensls, from 4-inch pots

ROSES. Brides and Maids-A surplus of a couple of thousand in
3-inch pots, partly in bloom, fine plants, need shift or bench....

SANSEVISRLA Zeylanlca Var..&-inch. $15.00 per 100; 8-incb....

GERANIUMS. 3-incb, $5.00 per 100; 2>^-inch 20.00

ALTERNANTHERA. R. 0.. 4 varieties 4.00

VERBENA Ellen Wilmott, bright carmine pink, new, 2-inch

SURPLUS OF HARDT HERBACEOUS PBRENNIALS-Transplanted and seed-
lings. For field-Rrown see classified adv.: list mailed free. Achillea The Pearl: AquU-
e^a. in var.: Campanula, in var.; Coreopsis; Dlanthus Pluroarius: Foxdove; For-
set-Me-Not; Chrysanthemums, in 3u var.: Shasta Daisy; Sii^eet William, and
many others, $1.00 per 100: 15c per dozen. Oriental Poppy, in var.; MonardaDidyma,
and many others, $1.60 per 100; 20c per dozen.

Per 100 Perdoz.
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FERNS=FERNS=FERIMS
BOSTON, PIERSONI, ELEGXNTISSIMA, SCOTTII,

WHITMXNI and HOLLY FERNS.
Per doz.

Boiton Ferns, 2>^lncb.

;| W 8-iDCb
4-incta $1.R0

6-lDCb 2.25
Plenoiii, strong runners, 2K-Incb

4-lDCb 1.60

6-lnch 2,26
8eottii, " " 2j^-lncb
Blecuitlssliiik, 2>^-lncb

•r- 8-lnch

100
18.00
6.00
10.00
15.00

3.00
10.00
15.00
8.00
4.00
7.00

1000
$25.00

25.00

25.00
35.00

Per doz.
ElegantissiiHA, 4-tncb tl.50

5-lncb 2.25
Whltmant, 3-Incb
Holly Perns, 2>^-lncb

•"

Carex Japontcs, 2>i-iDCb
BegonUs, assorted. 2)i-incb
Crotons, 4 sorts. 3-inch
Htrdy Fink Hibiseas Mosehentos, 1-year, field

plantf), fine stock
Hsrdr Hlblscns Crimson Eye, 1-year, field plants..

100
110.00
15.00
20 00
8.00
2.50
2.50
5.00

3.00

2.S0

1000

iJ

$26.00

All 4 and 6>lneli Ferns will be dug from beneta; are fine, shapely plants and we guarantee satlsfaetlon.

Samples sent upon reqnest.
J'-i

SPRINGFIELD FLORAL CO.. Springfield, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.

FERNS
FROM
BENCH

Boston and Piersoni Ferns, 3-ln., 5c; 4-in., 10c;

5-in., 125ic.: 6 to 7Jn . 15c. Tarrytown. 2}^-in., 4c;

8-ln., 10c: 4-in.. 15c; 6-ln.. 25c; runners, $2 00 per 100.

Scottli. 8-ln., 8c; 4-in.. 12>ic; 5-ln., 16c.

Rubbers, top-grown, 4 to 5-in., 15c and 25c.

Primroses—Wbite, strong, 2-in., l>ic.

AsDarasus SprenBerl, 2- in., $2.00 per 100.

Flowering; Begronlas, 8 kinds, 2-In., 2^c.
Pansles, Giant. $3.00 per 1000.

Double Daisies, Snowball, Longfellow, Del-
icata, $2.60 per 1000.

ForKet*Me-Nots, wbite, pink, blue, $3.00
per 1000.

Hardy Finks, field, Essex Witcb, Abbotts-
ford. M. Qray, 8>^c. Double Hollyhocks, field,

1-year, 4 colors, Sc.

Oasb or 0. O. D.

BYER BROS., CHAMBERSBUR6, PA.
Mention Th<» Rerlew when yoo write.

Primroses
Obconlca Alba and Rosea, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
PlumoBUB Nanus, 2K-in. pots, $18.00

per 1000 $2.00 per 100
Vlnca Var., from field 6.00 per 100
Cannas, 5 var., fleld-grown clumps 10.00 per 100
Pansy Plants, large-flowering, $3.00 per 1000;

50c per 100.. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNIN6HAM, Dilaware, 0.
Mention The EeTlew when yon write.

10,000 Violet Plants
Princess of Wales, field-grown, IS 00 per 100;

146.00 per 1000. Boston Ferns. 3-in., tS.OO per 100;

4-in., $12.00 per 100; 5-in., 12.60 per doz.; «20 00 per 100;

6-in., 16.00 per doz. Dracaena Anatralis and
Tennlnalls. 4-in., 12.00 p«r doz.; 115.00 per 100.

Pansy Plants, July sowing, fine plants, 60c per
100; 14.00 per lOUO. Cash with order, please.

CONfEBSE 6BEENH0U8E8. Webster, Haas.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PANSIES
International—fine strain: English Prise: Pari-

sian, choicest variegated and shaded; Giant
Trlmardeai, all colors and striped; also Odler,
beautifully colored and spotted; nice plants,
$3.00 per 1000; 50c per 100; by mall.

F. A. BAUER, BL00MIN6T0N, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writin£ advertisers.

r

GOOD FERNS CHEAP
Bostons, strong runners... $2.00 per 100

from 5-in. pots 25.00perl00
" from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100
" from 7-ln. pots 60.00 per 100
" from 8-ln. pots 75.00 per 100
" from 10-in. pots $1.50 each

BleKantlsslnia, strong, ^-in..$5.00 per 100

Piersoni, from 5-in. pots $25.00 per 100
from 6-in.pots 40.00 per 100
from 7-ln. pots 60.00 per 100

Bcottll, from ft-in. pots 25.00 per 100
from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100
from 7- in. pots OO.OOperlOO

Wbttmanl, young plants from bench, $10.00
per 100.

DAVIS BROS., MORRISON, ILL.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Asparagus
Crawshawii

A Beautiful Asparagus
Offered this season. Seedlings. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. Transplanted seedlings, ready
for 3-incb pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

JAMES CRAWSHAW
403 Plainfield Ave. Providence, R. I.

BOSTON TERNS
Large plants from bench, ready for 5 and 6-lnch

pots, $2.00 per doz.
Araucarlas, 3 tiers 40c each

4 tiers 50c each
Rubbers, 18 inches high 26c each
CtarlstnuM Peppers, full of berrie8.$6.C0 per 100
Asparagus Bprengerl, 4-lncb 5.00 per 100
Cyclamen Perslcum, 3-lnch 5.00 per 100

4-inch 10.00 per 100
Cinerarias and Obcon* ) 2^-in .... 2.00 per 100
loa Primroses, ) 3-lnch... 3.00 per 100

C. WHITTON, CITY STREET, UTICA, N. Y.

TO CLOSE OLT

50,000 CANNA Roots

Mostly Alpbonse Bouvler.

Also Boston Ferns, in 4 and 5-in. pots.

JOHN WOLF, Savannah, Ga.

Asparagus PlflmosMS

Exceptionally fine stock, from
3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
From 3>i-in. pots, t6.oo per 100.

Write for prices on large lots.

SCHARFF BROS.
Box No. 848, Van Wert, Ohio

Mention The Reyjew when yoo write.

CYCLAMEN PERS. 6I6ANTEUM
Kztra Fine Plants, large-flowering, 8-lnch,

ready to shift, $5 0(t per 100; 4-ln., $10.00; 6-ln.,
$16.00. Primulas, Chinese and Obconlca,
2^-ln., $2.00 per 100; 3-ln.. $3.00; 4-in., $6.00.

Asparacus Sprengeri. 3Mi-incb, $5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Plumosus Mstnus, 3>^-in., $8.00
per 100.

Cinerarias, 2M-inch., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $6.00.
3-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utica,N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

o^lin Hardy Pinks
$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Vlnca VarleKata $4.00 per 100
2 in. standard Geraniums, 8 kinds. 2.00 per 100
Rooted cuttings Coleus, Altemantberas,

Salvias, Agreratum, at market prices.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio
Mention The Eerlew when yon write.

; .-(•

f
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TobaccoBaper 4^
Is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

XASIEST APPLIED
24 sheds......$a75

1448lieeti 3.50

288sheets 6.50

1728>Iieete 35^0

NICa-FUME
" LIQUID

Over 4o jifvieotine

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Uuitville, Ky.

By far the
CHEAPEST.

Jaat Note Prices I

Pint $L50
^Gallon 5.50
Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons 47^

Mention The Review when you write.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Shortage of Rote Plants.

During the months of July and Aug-
ust long continued wet and cloudy

weather prevailed, to which reference

was then made in this correspondence.

This proved a prolific cause of fungus in

the propagating frames of many rose

growers in this section, all of whom de-

pend upon favorable summer weather
for the success of their crops, and the

inevitable consequences now are appar-

ent. While going the rounds in course

of regular business, incidentally noticing

the benches on which the bulk of the

season's crop of young roses is in pots,

and conversing with the growers in

charge, it is found that the percentage

of losses has been exceptionally heavy.

A number of the catalogue firms which
offered surplus stocks last season al-

ready are in the market as buyers, and
will undoubtedly continue purchasing

until next summer. In order to obtain

an approximate idea as to the extent of

the shortage, the subject having natu-

rally come up for discussion, an informal

poll was taken at the October meeting

of the Springfield Florists' Club. As
compared with laat season, reports from
growers present, representing practically

all concerns in the Springfield-Urbana

district, show an average shortage of

about thirty-five per cent. Since this dis-

trict produces seventy-five per cent or

more of the shipping size of rose plants

grown in this country, this shortage is

sure to be felt before the approach of

spring. Far-seeing buyers already have
placed heavy orders, and others are mak-
ing up their want lists considerably

ahead of the usual time, while the fellow

who habitually waits for bargain coun-

ter prices at surplus stock sales in the

spring certainly will experience diflSculty

in covering his wants, even at full list

prices.

Current G)nunent

A slight fall of snow on October 10,

coming before frost had appeared, was
a phenomenon not heretofore observed
oy pioneers in this locality.

At the farm of the National Peony
Co., a splendid stock of plants has been
grown, including a large variety of de-

sirable sorts. Ward Welch is in charge
and the product is being marketed ex-

tensively by The Good & Reese Co.
At the fall meetings of the club sev-

eral members have made mention of that
thirsty feeling, which has seemingly pre-

vailed since the summer picnic, and sug-

gested that the entertainment committee
should get into action. However, In gen-
tlemanly deference to the respectable
minority of drys, it was decided that

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Comer I.ook Style.
The best, Btrongrest and neatest foldlncr Oat

Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.

Size No. 0....3x4x30.... 12.00 per 100, t19.0O per 1000

No. 1....Sa4Mx16.
No. 2....3x6x18...
No. 3.... 4x8x18...
No. 4. ...3x5x34...
No. 6.... 4x8x33...
No. 6.... 3x8x38...
No. 7....6x16x20..

1.90
" 17.50

3.00
" 1»00 "

8.50
" 23 00 "

3.76
" 36.00 "

8.00 " 28.50

8 75 '•
86.00

5 50 " 54.00 "

No. 8....8x7x31.... 3.00
'* 28 60 "

No. 0... .6x10x85... 6.50 " 62.00

No. 10...7x2Ux20... 7.50 " 67.U0 "
" No. 11...3«x6x80.. 3.00 " 28.50 "

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing' on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS. O.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE J. W. SEFTON MFC. CO.
CNICMO, ILL, nd ANDERSON, IND.

FLOWER BOXES, C0RRU8ATE0

SHIPPING BOXES, CORRUGATED and

PARAFFINED UVE PLANT BOXES
Mention The Reylew when you write.

WSTERPROOr
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

PARAFFIN UMKD PAPER BOZK8
For mailiDK and expressing live plants. Get
prices o( others, then write for ours.

THE BLOOMER BROS. CO., ST. MARYS, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. !

Mention The Review when yon write.

Special Notice to

AMERICAN TRADERS
If you are interested in European stocks of

Plants and Seeds and latest news concerning
same, subscribe to THE HORTICULTURAL
TRADE JOURNAL, published <7eekly and
THE INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTUR-
AL TRADE JOURNAL, published quarterly.
One dollar (International Money Order) sent to

us now win ensure your receiving each number
as published for one year.

AddrcM The Horticultural Printing Co.
BURNLET, ENGLAND.

Mention The Review when yon write.

liquid refreshments should be barred out
of future gatherings of the club. This
augurs well for the social, moral and
business success of the club, as well as

its permanence. Ge Dale.

To-Bak-lne
Products
THEY KILL BUGS^

LIQUID FORM ^\SS&^'
FOB SFBAYINO.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOR BURNINO.

Fumigating Powder
FOB SLOW BURNING.

DUSTING POWDER
FOB TEOETABLE OBOWEB8.

You will have no trouble with Insect pests
if you use these products as directed.
Send for our booklet, "Words of Wisdom,"

by leading growers. It is free.

E. H. HUNT
76*78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE BEST
Bug Killer and
Bloom Saver.

Drop us a line

and we will

prove it....

P.R.PALETHORPE

GO.
D0pt. A,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NOTICE V-

To all American Nurserymen and Seedsmea
desiring to keep in touch with commercial horti-
enlture in England and tbe Continent of Earopc
Tour best means of doing this is to take iO tlw

Horticultural Advertiser
Our circulation covers the whole trade in Oreal
Britain and tbe cream of tbe European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 75 cents, covering cost of vottr
age yearly.

A. * C. PEARSON
Lowdham, Nottingham, Engrlaad.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEERLESS SILPHUR BLOWER
"A great improvement over the bellowa."

Price, $4.00 F. O. B. ChiosKO.

MGMUHnAN & uUi Chicago, ^f

,

Mention The Review when yon write.

Alwaya mention tbe Flortats' Revleir
when writlnK advertlaers.
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Wholesale Price List

PALMS
CoMt, for dtshet, 2H-lnch, tl.60totl.75per dot.
Oocoa Bonetti, large specimens, 940.00 each.

In. Each Doi.
Keatla Bclatonaaa 8 t2.no

...6 $1.00 12.00

6 XX 1.26 16.00

7 2.60 80.00
Kratla rontcrlaaa 6 .80 7.20

6 1.26 16.00
7 2.60

made-up...

8

6.00
Pkocatx Caaarl«Bai8, fine bushy plants, Just the

thing for vases, lawn decoration, etc.. 10-in.

pots, 92.60 each. Large specimens. 928.00 to
980.00 each.

Phoenix Caaariensls, 2-ln., 91.00 per doz.; 6-in..

96.00 per dozen.
Phoenix Becllnate, 6 in. 50c each; 96.00 per doz.;

7-in.. 760 each; 8X-in., 92.00 per doz.; 4-in.,

98.00 per dozen.

FERNS
100,000 Assorted Ferns for fern dishes, leading

varieties. $3 UO per 100; 925.0b per ICOO.

Boston Ferns, 4-in 91.50 per doz.
6-in., strong 8.00perdo«.

" 6-ln e.OOperdoz.
" " 7-in O.OOperdoz.

runners, 98.00 per 100.

large plants, up to 95.00 each.
4«ottii Ferns, 10-in. pots. 92.00 each.
Fern Balls, 7 to 9, dormant or in leaf, 94.20 per

doz.

MISCELLANEOUS
Decorative Plants

In. Tiers. Ka. Doz. 100
AraneariaBxeelsa....4 2 to 8 90.86 9400

,...6 8 to 4 .76 9.00

....6 8 to 6 1.00 12.00

Asparagas PliM0sns..2 93.00

..8 6.00-

Asparagus 8prengorl..2 8.00

..8 6.00
_^ " " ..4 1.25

..5 2.00

Asparagvs Scandens Deflexns, a beautiful greio
for wedding and funeral worlr, 8-in. pots.

91.50 per dozen; 4-in. pots, 92.00 per dozen.
Bay Trees, small standards, 12-inch heads, 95.00

per pair.
Bar Trees, pyramids. 6 feet high, 915.00 per pair.

Dracaena Fragraas, 6-inch pots. 50c each, 96.00

per doz.; 6-inch pots, 75c each, S9.00 per doz.

Oraesena fndlvlsa, 2-in., 92.50 per 100.

6-in., 96.00 per doz.
7in , 99.00 per doa.

Dracaena Massangeana, 8-inch pots, 92 00 each;
•'^

9-inch pots. 93.00 each.
Maranta Lletsii. 2K-in., 91.00 per doz.
Pandanai VeitcMI , 6-Inch 912.00 per doz.

Tin., ri 00 ea.: 24.00 per doz
Pandanai Utllii, 3-in.. $1.50 per doz.; 4-in., 98.00

per doz.; 5-in.. 95 00 per doz.
Kanserierla Ja?anlea Var., 4-in.. 92.00 per doz.

Selaginella Denttenlaia, 8-in., 91.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Field-grown, 91.50 and 92.00 per dozen.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckinghain PL, Chicago
Mention The Review wben you write.

PANSIES
Bcowa't extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded silver medal St. Louis Ez-

positiofv 1904. Plants, mixed colors, in any

quantity, $3.00 per 1000. Guh with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention Tue ReTiew when yon write.

Watch Us Grow
ARAUCARIA8, the best decorative plants

Nature produces, our specialty.

Every man In buslnesB and life, to he succesB-
fnl, must adopt one tbinr as his Bpeclalty and
that specialty, of whatever nature it may be. he
must guard, study and push to such an extent
that It not only benefits himself but he must con-
tinue it BO every one wbo seeks bis aid, services
or his article, which he advertises or practices,
will share a slice of his aptlvity and prosperity.
1 made the importation and cultivation of arau-
carias a si>eclal study in my lire. The figures
below will show my Buccess in businenB from
the first year; by commenclncr with an importa-
tion of XO and now, the eleventh year, my impor-
tation has grown up to 6,000 (come and see it),

the reason being that the arauoarls grows yearly
more in favor with the plant consumlnfr people all
over the country, as a most admired decorative
plant for the parlor, bed-room, dining and sU ting-
rooms, stores and hotels, lawns and porcheB.
The outlook will be of an importation ot at least
8,000 to 10,000 in spring of 1907. To secure this vast
amount for 1907, 1 left Hoboken Aug. 16, striking
for Belgium, to make contracts for next year.
I shall also bring over with me at the same time
a large lot of choice Azalea Indtca and Palms,
etc.. for ChrlBtmas and Easter forcln?. No
money will be spared to secure for my customers
the cream of the Belgium greenhouses only.

Arancarla Excclsa, 12 to 14 inches high.
6Hi-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 2 yrs. old, 60c. U to 16
inches high. 6^-in. pots, 8 to 4 tiers, 3 yrs- old, 60c.
16 to 18 inches high. &H to 6-ln. pots, 4 to 6 tiers, 3
yrs. old, 76c. 18 to 20 inches high, K-ln. pots, 6 to
6 tiers, 4 yrs. old, tl.UO. 20 to 24 inches high, 6-ln.

Eots, 6 to 6 tiers, 4 yrs. old. 11.26. 36 to 50 inches
igh, specimens, 7-in. pots, 6 yrs. old, 92 60 to 13.00.

Arancarla Compacta Bobnsta, have lOOO of
them. Never were they as nice as this year.
Plants are as broad as long, from 12 to 20 inches
in height, 8 to 4 perfect tiers, 20 to 30 Inches
across from tip of one tier to the other, 3, 4 and 6
yrs. old. 6 to 7-in. pots, 91.26, 91.60, 91.76 to 92.00, up
to 93.00 each.

Araacaria Excelsa Olanca, perfect Jewels
in shape and size, their beautiful greenisb blue
tiers give them such a striking appearance, that
anyone seeing them must fall In love with tbem
on sight. Plants, 6 to 7 in. pots, 3. 4, 5 perfect
tiers, 16 to 26 inches In height, from 16 to 3U inches
across, 11.26, $1.60. 11.73, 92.00 to 92.60 each. Please
bear In mind tnat the above mentioned varieties
are 'the cream of Belgium's productions. We
have thousands of them and can meet all
demands.
Kentia Belmoreana, 6-in. pots, 4-year-old, 6

to 6 leaves, bushy, 30 to 36 inches high. 91.26} 6H|
to 6-iD. pots. 3-year-ol<1, 6 to 6 leaves, 76c to 11.00
each. These are the sizes entered in the cus-
toms house.

All goods must travel at purchase

OUR LITTLE PETS
From Aschmann, in Philadelphia, we bought
An arsucarla, a pet for our little girl.

Now we have two pets, the pride of our thought:
The little girl bo sweet, a head full ot curls,

And the araucaria with its everlasting green—
A more Joyful home you never have seen.

Kentia Forsteriana, 7-in. pots, made-up, 1

large one in center, 3 smaller sizes, 22 to 36 In.
high around, 12.00 each; 6-in. pots, single plants,
iib to 40 In. high, 6 to 6 good leaves, 4-year-oId,
11.26 to 9160 each; 30 to 35 in. high, 4-year-old,
6-ln. pots, 6 good leaves, II UU each; 25 to 90 In.
high, bii-in. pots, 3-year-old, 6 leaves, 75c; made-
up plants with 3, 18 to 2J In. high, 35c to 80c.

Cocos Weddelllana, 16c.

FIcQs Blaatica (Belgian importation), 0-ln.
pots, 6Uc.

Areca Lntescena, 4-in., made-up with I
plants in a pot, 26c.

Chinese Prinxroses, 4-in. pots, re^dy to shift
into 6-ln., will bloom for Christmas, 18 00 per 100.

Nepbrolepis Barrowsii, 6-in., strong plants
ready for 7 to 8 Inch, 60c; 4-inch, strong, 16c.
Nepbrolepis Scottil, 6-tn , large, 50c; 6H-in., 40c;
6-in., 36c; 4 In., iiOc to 26c. Boston Ferns. 4-ln.,
lOo to 26c, also by the 1000. Ferns for dlahea,
3-ln.,6c; 2H-in ,5c.
Asparaims Plnmosns Nanns, 4-in., lOe

r's rlBk. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower I D 1 2 Ontario St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

• Mention The Review when yoii write.

New Single Geranium SYCAMORE
Bright, clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. O. Hill and Paul Bruant.

, Vigorous grower, of dwarf habit and a continuous bloomer. Trusses
measure from 6 to 8 inches in diameter. Unexcelled as a bedder. Has
been grown by us and thoroughly tested for the past 4 years. Write for
descriptive circular. Orders booked now for 2}i-in. pots at $2.00 per doc;
$15.00 per 100. November to March delivery.

ST. CLAIR FLORAL CO.,
A. S. Halstiad,

Pres. Belleville, III.

Mention The Rerlew when yen wrltp.

CHAS. D. BALL

P GROWER or

ALMS, ETC.
Bend for Price List.

HOLMESBURe, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Mention The Review when you write.

Nepbrolepis Wliitmani
SK-iaek. tSfi.OO per 100.

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus
Bprencerl, 4-ln., big. strong plants. 16 00 per
100. aoo Kngrllata Ivy, strong plants. S and 4in.,
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. H. BUXTON, North Tariytown, N.Y.
Box 77, Care of Joka Egaa * Soa

Mention The Review wben yon write.

BEGONIA 6L0IRE DE LORRAINE
the red variety, 4-iD. pots, fine stock, $40.00 per 100.

PriHIU I

Q

Ch>Mdiaor»
white, carmine and rosea, 2->^-in., $3.00 per 100.

A. JABLOH8KT. WKIXSTOH, MO.
Mention The Beview wben yoo write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertising under this iiead 10 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and ciianges must reach us by v

, Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification. For index to display advertisements see page 1462 V

ADIANTUMS.
Adiantuui bybrldum, for 3-1d. pots, 16 for

#1.00, mailed; f6.0<» per loO, expressed. Orljrl-

oator's stock. CertlOcate of Merit at S. A. F.
conrentlon, 1905.

A. Le.T & Bro.. North Langdon. D. C.

AdiaDtum Farleyense, specimens, fl.SO to
42.U0 ea.; 2^-ln., |2u.0O 100. Casb.

J. A. Peterson. Westwood, Cincinnati. O.

Adlantum Croweauum, strong. 3-1d., $12.60 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

AGERATUMS.
Oiant blue ageratum, 11.26 doz.; $8.00 10<t.

B. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsb, Md.

ALTERNANTHERA8.
Alteruanthera brlUlantlsslmrf, the finest red of

all, from the original stock, OOc 100. prepaid.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Alternantberas, re<l and yellow, $2.00 100;

$16.00 lOuO.
R. Vincent Jr. A Son. White Marsh, Md.

Alternantberas, rooted cuttings, flOc 100; $&.ttO

1000. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

ALTHAEAS.
Althaea Edward Bellamy, best double white.

2 to 3 ft , transplanted, to close out, $5.00 per
lOfl; $40.00 per loOO.

The E. Y. Teas Co., Centervine, Ind.

ALYSSUM.
Double alyssum, 2-in., 2c. Casb.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

ANEMONES.
Anemone Japonlca: Queen Charlotte, $6.00

^00; Alba, Rubra, Whirlwind, $5.00 loO.

Others at low prices.

C. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

ANTHERICUMS.
Antbericum, var., 4 and 6-ln. Must be aold.

Write
L. A. Loveland, W. Miller St., Newark, New

York^

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Antirrhinum Queen of the North, best white,

2\i, and 3-in., $3.00 per 100.
J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

Field-grown snapdragon, $6.00 100. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dysinger, Albion, Micb.

ARAUCARIAS. .

Araucaria ezcelsa, A. excelsa glauca and
A. compacta robusta In all slzea. Prices are
glTen in display adv.

G. Aachmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.
,

Araucaria excelsa, 4-ln., 60c ea., $6.00 doc.;
6-in., 76c ea., $9.00 doz.; 6-ln., $1.00 ea., $12.00
4oc.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Araucaria«. C. C. Pollworth Co., Western
Leadera, Milwaukee.

Araucarlas. 8 tiers, 40c; 4 tiers, &0c each.
C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS.
The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,

•covers the whole field of commercial floriculture.

Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $5.00. car-
riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $3.00 100; 3-in.,

$6.00 100; Sprengeri, 2-in., $3.00 100; 3-in.,

$6.00 100; 4-ln.. $1.25 doz.; 6-in., $2.00 doz.
A. scandens deflexus, 3-ln., $1.60; 4-ln., $2.00
doz. Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 2%-in., $2.60; 3-ln..

$6.00; 4-ln.. $8.00. Sprengeri, 2%-in., $2.60;
3-in., $4.00. 4-in.. $6.00. $55.00 1000. All are
strong plants ready for larger pots.

Goshen Floral Co.. Goshen. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus. 2V^-in., $3.00 100; 2-in.,

$2.00 100; 5-ln., $5.00 100. .Seedllnes from
flats. $1.00 100, $8.00 1000. Sprengeri, 6-ln..

$l00 doz.; 2-in.. $2.00 100.
C. BIsele, 11th & Roy, Phlla.. Pa.

Asparagus plumomis nanus, strong. 2-ln., $2.00
per 100. Sprengeri. 2-ln., $1.60 per 100. Fine
stock. Monadnock Greenhouw*. Keene, N. H.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2i^-ln., ready for shift.

$3.00 100, $26.00 1000; field-grown clumps, $6.00
100. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

1.5,000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine, young plants, from 2V^-ln. potsi worth
$3.00, to close out, $1.5<i per KM); $15.00 per
1000. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Fine 2-ln. Asparagus plumosus, $2.6u per lUO;
$20.00 per lOOU. Casb with order or good refer-
ences. Erie (^oral Co., Erie, Pa., or

W. F. Hustings, Buffalo, N. Y.

Asparagus Crowshawil, a new, beautiful aspa-
ragus. Seedlings. $3.00 100, $26.0u lOOo; trana-
planted seedlings, $5.00 lOO, $4O.00 lOoO.
Jaa. Crawshaw, 403 I'lalnfleld, Providence, R. I.

Asparagus plumosus, from flats, $1.00 per 100;
strong, 2%-in., $4.00 per 100; strong, planted-
out stuff, for 6 and 6-ln., 16c and 20c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri plants. Nice plants Just
as they come from the flats, $6.00 per 1000
plants; 5<K) at lOuO rate.

B. H. Haverland, Pleasant Run, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4, 6 and 6-ln. or more,
6c, 8c and 12c.

L. A. Loveland, W. Miller St., Newark, New
York.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2)4-in. pots, strong and
ready for shift, only $2.00 per 100.
Cobanzie Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.

Asparagus ulumomis, strong, 2Vi-in., 8c; 4-in..
8c. Sprengeri, strong, 2Vi-in., 2c. Casb, please.

Rlvervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, fine, 2-ln.
stock, $2.00 per lUO; 3-iu., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Lewis Ullrich, Tiffin. Ohio.

lu.OOu Asparagus plumosus nanus, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

H. D. Fogg, ZanesTllle, Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri, for 4, 5 and
e-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. They are fine.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri. 2^-
In., $3.5u; 3-fn., $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3^-in., $5.00 100. A.
plumotrus nanus, 3Vi-in., $6.00 100.

8. Whltton, 16 Gray Ave.. UtiCT. N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $5.00; 2Vi-
In., $2.5u; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

II. L. LauMcber, Knoxville, Tenn.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-in., heavy, ready
for promotion, $8.00 per 100.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., fine, $6.00 100.
Sprengeri, 3%-ln., $6.00 100.

Scharff Bros., Bx. 343. Van Wert, 0.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus, 2-in., $2.50
l»er 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Betscber, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-in. pots, $10.00.. Spren-
geri, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co.. Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $2.00. S(trengeri,
3-in., $6.00 lOU. Cash.

W. J. A M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, strong 2Vi-ln., ready for
shift, $2.00 per KK).

J. W. Munk ft Sons, Mt. Qilead. O.

Plumosus and Sprengeri, strong, 2^-in., ready
for shift, $2.50 100.

J. J. Lawrence, St. Marys, O.

Asparagus, in 3-ln., A No. 1 plants, to close,
$3.00 per 100.

U. G. Harglerode, Shippensburg, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 60 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in.. strong, $6.00 100.

Cash. J. H. Buxton, Bx. 77, No. Tarrytown, N. Y .

Plumoms nanus, 2^-ln., $2J60; 2-ln., $2.00
100. Cash. Fred Grobe, Santa Rosa, Ca l.

Asparagus nanus, 3-in., 6c; 5 and 6-ln., 10c.
Cash. W. C. Smith. 61st ft Market St.. Phlla.

Asparagus Sprengeri and A. plumosus, 2-in.,
$2.00 100. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 8-ln., strong, $6.00 per
100. L. A. Spoden, 23rd A Parade St., Erie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-ln.. $4.00 100. Park-
Hide Grpenhniioea. 7"th ft Adams Avp.. Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 4-in., 10c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla .

Asparagus Sprengeri, field clumps. $6.00 100.
N. Smith ft Son, Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2V4-in.. $3.50 100.
J. D. Brenneman. Box 24, Harrisburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $6.00 100.
C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras, all sizes.

Frank Iluntsmati, Cincinnati, O.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas for forcing. Our stock this season is

handsomer than ever. Anybody In want of a
quantity will do well to Inspect our plants be-
fore placing their order. See display adv. for
varieties and sizes.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Our Importations of azaleas have arrived in
excellent condition and we are still in position
to book orders at import prices as noted In dis-
play adv.

Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila.

Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, etc., grown espe-
cially for American florists.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250. New York.

AzHleu Indlca. all leading var. Write tot
prices. F. W. O. Schmltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, small standards, 12-ln. beads, $6.00

pair; pyramids, 5 ft. high, $15.00 pair.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago .

Bay trees and box trees, standards and pyra-
mids. Price list on application.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias, several hundred of each variety,

bright red Vernon, Erfordll and Dewdrop, 2-ln.,
$2.00 per 100, as long as they last.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, III.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, .3-ln., $26.00;
4-ln., $40.00 100. Tiirnford Hall, 2^-ln., $16.00;
4-lu.. $40.tiO 100. Cash.

J. A. I'eterson, Westwood. Cincinnati, O.

Rex begonias, 4-in., $6.00; 2-in., $2.50;
rooted cuttings, $1.6' per 100.

Paul O. Tauer, Lebanon, Ind.

Begunlu Gloire de Lorraine, 2^-in., $10.00;
3%-ln., $12.00 100.

P. R. Quinlan, Syracuse, N. Y.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, 6-1d. pots, $60.00
r 100.
ntzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

per 100.
Be

Begonias, flowering and Rex. See display adv.
H. Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, 4-ln.. $40.00 100.
A. Jablonsky. Wellston, Mo.

Begonia Rex, mixed, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honeadale, Pa.

Flowering begonias, 2-in., 2Vic. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Assorted begonias, 2%-in., $2.50 100.
Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield, O.

Bex begonias, 4-in., 8c. Cash.
J. H. Dann ft Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have Immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BEFiRrEP PLANTS.
Christmas peppers and Jerusalem cherries,

strong, stocky plants, fiAl of fruit and l>loom.
5ln. pots, $8.00 100.

H. 0. Hannah ft Son, Sherman, Tex.

Christmas peppers, 4-In., bushy, $12.00 100.
Storrs ft Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

Celestial peppers, 3-ln., $7.50; 5-ln., $10.00
100. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

Jerusalem cherries, 5-ln., $6.00 100. Casb.
M. ft S. L. Dysinger, Albion, Mich.

Jerusalem cherries. 3^-ln., $4.00 100.
J. W. Dunford. Clayton, Mo.

Christmas peppers, $6.00 -lOO.

C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Bougalnvlllea glabra Sanderiana, 4-in., $20.00

100. Storrs ft Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

BULBS.
Romans, Paper Whites, also Dutch bulb stock

in full assortment. Our prices, F. O. B. Denver,
are to western buyers' advantage.

BAETELDBS SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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Amarylllt Jobnsonl. 7 to 9 In., $7.00 100; 9 to

11 In., $12.00 100. Hedycblum coronarium, $2.00
100. HemerocaUla Kwanao, $1.00 100. Purple
caladluma, $5.00 100.

Florence Gill, Ablta Springs, La.

New yellow calla, Mrs. Roosevelt, $2.00 doz.
bnlba; $10.00 100; $80.00 1000. Ready for de-
livery Deo. 1.

V. H. Hallock & Son. Queens, N. Y.

Early forcing bulbs, ready now. Prices are
given In display adv. Write for trade list.

Currle Bros . Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We offer the finest quality bulbs for Imme-
diate delivery. See display adv. for prices.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Complete lines of fine bulbs now In stock.
Write for florists' wholesale list of bulbs.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 KInzle St. , Chicago

.

. Vick's bulbs are now ready. Send for our
wholesale bulb catalogue.

Jas. Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

We shall be pleased to send you our whole-
sale trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthuys, Hlllegom, Holland._
Hyacinths, tulips, lilies and all other bulbs

for florists. Send for list.

J. M. Thorburn A Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Importers and growers of high grade bulbs.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 19tb St.,

New York City.

Watsonia Ardernel alba, $10.00 100; $90.00
1000. Howard & Smith. Bx. 484 Los Angeles, Cal.

Paper White narcissus. Write for prices.
D. Rusconi, 32 W. eth St., Cincinnati, O.

Roman hyacinths. 12 to 15, $2.20 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co.,'PainegviUe, O.

Best quality bulbs now r^ady.
Franken Bros.. Lake Forest, 111.

Bulbs, plants and seeds.
W. P. Craig, 1306 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

CANNAS.
Surplus cannas in following var., 2 to 3 eyes,

for fall delivery. Full line of standard and
new var. Descriptive list mailed free.

Per Per
1000 100

Bronze-leaved, Discolor, for foliage.$ 7.50 $1.00
Bronse-leaved, Robusta, for foliage. 6.00 .80
Bnrbank, yellow flowers 6.00 .80
Chas. Henderson, red flowers 10.00 1.25
Alemannla, variegated red and yel-
low flowers 7.60 1 .00

Tall Florence Vanghan, variegated
red and yellow 10.00 1 .25

L. Patry. pink flowers 10.00 1.25
My selection of above and other

named varieties, $60.00 per 10,000.
Bronze-leaved, mixed 5.00 .70
Yellow shades, mixed 6.00 .70
Red shades, mixed 6.00 .70
All shades, mixed 4JJ0 .60
A,ll shades, separate, $45.00 per 10,000.

'

L. Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Field-grown cannas, 8 to 4 eyes. Florence
Vaugban, Burbnnk. J. C. Vanghan. $1.50 100.
Sonv. de Ant. Croiy, West Vtrglnla, Kgandale,
$2.50 100. Kate Gray. Black Beauty. $4.50
100. A. J. Baldwin, Newark. Ohio.

Cannas. 10.000 surplus, large, field-grown
clumps of AuETtria and Burbank. Can be shipped
by freight. No reasonable offer refused.

A. H. Dalley, Knoivtlle. Tenn.

Cannas. Mont Blanc. Buttercup and I^iulslana.
8c. King Humbert. 25c. Twenty other tested
sorts, list free. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell, Florist. West Grove, Pa.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of
cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalogue
free. Dingee A Conard Co.. West Grove, Pa.

16,000 cannas, Louisiana and Mont Blanc,
$5.00 per 100. Cash. 1 am digging now. The
canna man. A. B. Campbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

Cannas. Large clumps Austria. Chas. Hender-
son, Paul Marnuant, Ic per lead. Cash.

John Krahenbuhl, Spring Station. Ky.

To close out. 60.000 canna roots, mostly Al-
phonse Bonvler. Write John Wolf. Savannah, Ga.

King Humbert, the finest canna to date. $2.50
per do«. Cash. Tony Toerner. Sclo, Ohio.

Field-grown cannas, 3 to 5 eyes. $5.00 100.
Cash. M. &. S. L. Dysinger, Albion, Mich.

Cannaa. Prices are given in display adv.
Jos. H. CunDingbam, Delaware. O.

CAREX.
Carex Japonica. 2^-in., $2.50 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. O.

CARNATIONS.
Field-grown rarnatlons.

100 1000 * 100 1000
Queen $6.00 $46 Lawson $6.00 $50
Harlowarden 6.00 45 Hill 4.50 40

The Parker Greeuhouses, Norwalk, Ohio.

Field-grown carnations, extra strong, clean,
healthy plants. See display adv. for varieties
and prices. E. Haentze, Fond du Lac, Wis.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Strong, clean, healthy plants, now ready.

Per 10;) Per 1000
Fiancee $6.00
Lawson Q.OQ $50.00
Guardian Angel V 4.00 36.0J
Nelson Fisher 7.00 60.00
Morning Glory 4.00 35.00
Fred Burkl 7.00 60.00
Lieut. Peary 8.00 75.00
Flora Hill 5.00 45.00
Boston Market 5.00 45.00
White Cloud 5.0ii 45.00
Chicago 6.00 45.00
Harlowarden 6.00 50.00

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111

.

Carnations, fine field-grown plants, 2000 Mrs.
T. W. Lawson and 2000 Boston Market, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. Chas. Wlffln. Pes Plalnes, 111.

Carnations, fleld-groivn, good plants, follow-
ing varieties: Crane, Morning Glory. Prosper-
ity, White Cloud, Estelle, $6.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-

seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 luO;
$100.00 1000. Write us.

Baur A Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.

Healthy, field-grown carnations. B. Market,
Mrs. Nelson, $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. M. Glory,
$4.00 100, $30.00 1000.

Peter Relnberg, 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnations, field-grown plants. 3000 Queen,
Ist size, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. 2nd
size, H-OO per 100.
Chas. Pfelffer, 30 Grand Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky.

Carnations, strong field plants, free from dis-

ease. Hill. Joost, Prosperity, Norway, $3.00
100; $27.60 1000.

Dinstel Bros., 1056 N. 62nd Ave., Chicago.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants,
extra large. Ethel Crocker and Flora Hill. $.'^.00

per 100. Cash. W. C. Pray, Kinkora, N. J.

Rose-pink Enchantress, new carnation, rooted
cuttings, $7.00 100; $60.00 1000. Jan. delivery.

8. S. Skldelsky, 824 N. 24th St., Phlla.

Carnations. 3000 Norway, $3.00 100. Law
son, B. Market, $4.50 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln, 111.

Carnation plants, see display adv. for prices.
Parkside Greenhouses, 70th & Adams Ave., Chl-
cago.

Mabelle, the new pink carnation for 1907.
See display adv., or write us for particulars.

H. Weber A Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

Carnations, fleld plants, first and second size.

See display adv. for varieties and i)rices.

W. J. A M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders l>ooked for
rooted cuttings, $6.00 lOO; $50.00 1000.

8. J. Goddard, Framlngham. Maaa.

Carnations. 500 Flora Hill, large, and 200
Fiancee, medium. $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Frank Berry. Stillwater. Minn.

Field-grown carnations, 1.4iwson, Crusader,
B. Market, $5.00 100: $45.00 1000.
Mrs. A. M. Schafer, 229 Balmoral Ave., Chicago.

Strong plants of Queen Louise, from the fleld,

$3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
John J. Connelly, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Carnation White Perfection, fleld-grown, 2nd
size, $10.00 100.

F. Dorner A Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Carnations. Norway, large, healthy, $3.50
100; $30.00 1000. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

For Sale. Lawson carnations, fleld-grown. at
a bargain. Gloede, Evanston. 111.

Crane carnations, flne plants, $3.00 per 100.
Thos. Salveson. Petersburg. 111.

Carnation plants and cuttings.
Wm. Winter. Klrkwood. Mo.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mum stock plants ready now—FItzwygram.

white and yellow, the earliest; cut first flowers.
Sept. 3; size 5 Inches; $1.25 per doz. Ready
Nov. 15.—Polly Rose, G. of Pacific. L. Harriett,
Alice Byron. C. Touset. R. Halliday. Omega,
Merstham Yellow, Mrs. Coombes. Roi de Italic,

$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Cash.
Loeffler & Benke, Watertown, Wis.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, 20OO of the
splendid early Mrs. Ceo. S. Kalb. 4c each; 3V^c
in quantity. Must be sold by Nov. 1.

Fox A Rosen, Parkerford. Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Monrovia. 7.'>c.

Roslere, October Frost. $1.50. C. Touset. $1.00
doz. Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, MIcb.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Monrovia, $1.00
doz.; $6.00 ICO. C. Touset. $1.50 doz.; $12.00
100. Cash. G. Teilmann. Marion. Ind.

Mums, best named varieties. 2-ln., $2.00 100;
$18.00 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Chrysanthemum novelties. Write for list.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, 2y»-ln., $2.00 100; 3-ln.. $3.00.

S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias, 2y,-in., $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00 100.

C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis panlculata, heavy plants, $8.00 100;

strong, field plants, 2 yrs., $5.00 100.

J. T..Lovett, Little Sliver, N. J.

Clematis panlculata, 4-in., $1.50 doz., $10.00
lOO; 3-ln., 75c doz., $5.00 100.

C. Elsele, 11th A Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Clematis, large flower, finest sorts, 2-yr.. 12c.

Panlculata, 6c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

COLEUS.
COLEUS. COLEUS.

Rooted cuttings of Crimson Verschaffeltli,

Golden Redder and several others, $5.00 per
1000; 60c per 100. Cash with order.

J. K. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Coleus, rooted cuttings, 15 varieties, 60c per

100; $5.00 per 1000.
Samuel A. Clever, R. D. 2. Bellvllle, O.

Coleus, 6 varieties, 2-ln., $1.50; rooted cut-

tings, 60c per 100.
Paul O. Tauer, Lebanon, Ind.

Coleus. 40c doz., $2.00 100.

B. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

COREOPSIS.
Coreopsis lanceo., seedlings, 60o 100; $5.00

1000. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

CROTONS.
Crotons, 3-ln., $5.00 100.

Springfield, Floral Co., Springfield, O.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta stems.

J. M. Thorburn A Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
200 cyclamen in white with red eye, dark rose

and light rose, heavy with buds, will bloom for

Xmas. These are well grown, shifted 6 weeks
ago to 6-ln.. $25.00 per 100; will ship pots on.

200 cyclamen, mixed colors, 3 and S^^-ln., $7.0U

per 100. Cash. F. E. Cremer. Hanover. Pa.

Cyclamen plants, glganteum strain, seed taken
of exhibition stock only, 3-ln., $7.00 per IM.
Well set with buds.

C. Wlnterlch, Cyclamen Specialist, Deflajce . O.

Cyclamen pers. glganteum, l)est mlx^d, 3-ln.

pots, ready for 5-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Wm. Schlatter A Son, 422 Main St.. Sprlng-
fiold, Mass. .

Cyclamen glganteum, separate " <»lors, well
grown, 3V4-ln., $10.00; 4-lp.. $15.00 per lOt).

Cash, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mans.

;lg. pers., seedlings, $1.00 100;
76.00 10,000.

Cyclamen
$8.00 1000; ,

P. U. Augspurger A Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, HI.

Cyclamen pers. gig., 3-In.. 16.00; 4-ln., $10.0(»;

6-in., $16.00 100. •

S. Whitton. 1516 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen glganteum pers., 3-ln., $6.00; 4-in.,

$10.00 100. C. Whitton. City St.. Utlca. N. V.

Cyclamen, 3-ln., $7.50; 4-in.. $20.00.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Kriemhilde. field clumps, $10.01 per

100. Dawn of Pay and Nymphaea. $6.00 per
100. LIvonI, $5.00 per 100. Seedling, yellow.
$4.00 per 100. Strong roots for propagating.
Fall delivery.
C. H. Ketcham, N. S. P., South Haven, Mich.

If you are looking for dahlias to list in your
1907 catalogue, we are now prepared to recom-
mend an up-to-date list. East Bridgewater
Dahlia Gardens, J. K. Alexander, Prop., East
Bridgewater, Mass.

Pahllas under color and mixed. $4.00 per 100.
Zulu. $4.00 per 100. Named, $6.00 and $10.00
per 100. Just as dug, F. O. B. Chicago. Save
that freight.

Michigan Seed Co.. South Haven. Mich.

Dahlias, 50 varieties, field clumps. Cheap for
cash, or what have you to exchange? Prefer
2-yr. roses, geraniums, phlox, bedding plants.

Geo. H. Walker, Dahlia Specialist, Dlghton,
Mass.

Pahllas. 90 varieties, some very rare ones.
I.Arge, fleld clumps, from 4c to 15c clump;
2400 clumps. Fall delivery.

Geo . Popp , Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, 0.

Dahlias. 60 named varieties, many rare;
strong, fleld-grrown clumps. Send for list.

Adams Supply Co., Lowell. Maaa.

Dahlia roots, fleld-grown. all best varieties,
$6.00 per 100. while they last.

R. B. Brown, Bx. 163, Seabrook, N. H.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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300,000 field clumps of the cream of tested
oris. Descriptive list free.

BenJ. ConneU. Florist. West Grove, Pa.

Dahlia roots, tleld-grown. Best varieties, |6.00
per 100. Fall delivery.

Mrs. M. e. DiveU, R. D. No. 6. Erie, Pa.

Dahlias, field clumps, 10 varieties, fS.OO per
100. Cash. McRae-Jenklnson Co.. Cheswlclt, Pa.

Dahlias. Snowclad and mixed, field roots,
strong, $4.00 100. S. J. Gallgway, Eaton, Ohio.

Dahlia roots in any quantity.
David Herbert A Son, Atco. N. J.

Dahlia roots, all fine colors.
Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

>-'

i^^

DAISIES.
After six years' critical selection we ofTer our

train of Chrysanthemum Princess Henry as the
best hardy white daisy. Tested by the side of
crack strains of Shasta daisy It has proved
much the better. Strong plants, $4.00 100.

J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

Paris daisies, nice rooted cuttings. Queen
Alexandra, new, double-flowering white, $1,60 per
100; I12..50 per 1000. EtoUe d'Or, yellow, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Order promptly. Cash.

Theo. F. Beckert,
mtles west of Pittsburg, Coraopolls, Pa.

The Transvaal daisy, Gerbera Jamesoni. The
handsomest, brilliant scarlet flowered herbaceous
plant in existence. Strong field-grown clumps,
$12.00 per 100.

Bobbink_& Atkins, Ratherford, N^J. _
ShasU daisies, field

~
divisions, $2.S0 100;

$22.60 1000. Small plants for 3-in., $1.25 100;
$11.00 1000. Cash.

Fred Probe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

New double-flowering Paris daisy. Queen Alex-
andra, fine cut flower; rooted cuttings, $1.60
per 100.

Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

Daisies (Bellis), double mixed, 60c per 100;
$2JiO _per 1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson
Ave., west Orange, N. J.

Dbl. daisies. 60c 100; $2.60 1000. Cash.
Shippensbnrg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Paris daisies, 3-in., $5.00 100.
0. Eisele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Dbl. daisies, $2.50 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

DRACiENAS.
Dracaena Indlvisa, 6 and 6-in. Must be sold.

: Write
'A' L. A. Loveland, W. Miller St., Newark, New

• York.
•

Dracaena fragrans, indlvisa, Massangeana and
termlnalis. See display adv. for sizes and prices.
Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Dracaena australis and termlnalis, 4-in., $2.00
doK., $15.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhooscs. Webster, Mass.

Field-grown Dracaena indlvisa, ready for 5-ln.
poU. $15.00 per 100.
A. J. Reichert. 2160 Genesee St.. ButTalo. N. Y.

' Dracaena Indlvisa, field-grown, 6-ln., $15.00;
6-In., $25.00 100.

* Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

DracaAa indlvisa, 2^-in., good as 3-ln., $2.50
per 100.

, L. A. Spoden. 23rd A Parade Sts., Erie, Pa.

4S Dracaena Indlvisa. 3-yr.-old, large plants,
60c. Cash. Chas. Schafer. Kankakee, 111.

Dracaena indlvisa, 6-in., $15.00 per 100.
.'-^'

. Paul O. Tauer. Lebanon, Ind.

, Dracaena indlvisa, 6-in., $2.00 doz.
C. Eisele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

We have a grand stock of this magnificent
tree fern in all sizes, 3-ln. pots, $25.00; 4-1d.
pots, $45.00; 6-in. pots, $70.00 per 100 plants;
7-In. pots, $1.70 each; 8-In. pots, $2.50 each.

Assorted ferns from 2^-in. pots, all the best
market varieties, $3.<X) per 100, $25.00 per lOOO
plants; 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 2-in. pots, $3.50;

4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100. A. rbodophyllum.
4-In. pots. $25.00 per 100. A. Lathomi. 4-in.
poU. $20.00 per 100. A. reginum, 4-In. pots,
$36.00 per 100.

Fern spores gathered from our own stock
plants. 35c per trade pkt.; $4.00 per doz.
packets.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short HlUg. N. J.

Nepbrolepis exaltata Bostoniensls, fine, young
stock, $10.00 per 1000.

N. Elegantissima. good runners. $5.00 per
100: fine plants. $10.00 per 100.

N. rufescens triplnnatlflda. fine stock. $5.00
per 100. Soar Bros.. Little River, Fla.

Barrowsil ferns, bench-grown, ready for 8-ln.,
5c; 4-ln., 15c: 6-in., 40c. Boston, 2V^-in., 2Hc;
3-In., 6c; 4-ljf., 10c; 6-in., 15c: 6-ln.. 25c;
8-In., 40c. Boston, 6-ln. pots, ready for 10-ln.,
40c; 9-ln., 60c. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

10,000 bench-grown ferns. , Boston, Pleraonl,
A. Foster and sword, to pot In 2-In., $2.00;
3-ln., $6.00; 4-In., $10.00; 6-In., $15.00; 8-in.,
$20.00 per 100.

Plersonl, Elegantlsslma ,and ScottU, to pot In
2-ln., $4.00; 3-ln., $8.00; 4-In., $15.00; 6-ln.,
$25.00 per 100. Lndvlg Mosbaek, Onarga. III.

Nepbrolepis Plersonl Elegantlsslma. 2%-In..
$10.00; 3-ln., $15.00; 4-ln., $35.00; 5-in.. $60.00
per 100. I have a large stock and It Is extra
fine. Boston and Plersonl all sold.

Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, IH.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It

tells you Just what you want to know In jast
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Boston, Plersonl, Elegantlsslma ferns. For
florists with select retail trade, I offer a few
hundred elegant plants in 4 to 8-in. pots. Write
for prices. A. Hauge, Florist, Birmingham, Ala.

Boston, Plersonl, Elegantlsslma, ScottU,
Whitmanl and holly ferns. Sizes and prices of
varieties are given in display adv.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Boston ferns, from bench, extra good value
for your money; 10c to 20c each.
Cohanzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.

Boston ferns, bench-grown, ready for 4, 6 and
6-in., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 100. Pot-grown,
5-ln., $25.00 100. Baor Floral Co.. Erie. Pa.

Boston and Plersonl ferns, strong plants from
the bench, 4-in., 10c; 5-in.. 15c; ft-ln., 20c.
Cash. Sterling Floral Co., Sterling, lU.

'SmaU ferns in 2^ -in. pots, $3.00 100; $25.00
1000. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572
W. Adams St., Chicago.

Assorted ferns, out of 4-ln., for jardinieres.
$1.20 doz.; $10.00 100; 3-ln.. $4.50 100. Cash.

Chas. A. Knapp. Chestnut Hill. Phlla.. Pa.

Boston ferns, 3-ln., $8.00; 4-ln., $12.00; 6-In.,

$2.50 doz., $20.00 100; 6-ln., $5.00 doz. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Assorted ferns for dishes, 2^ -In. pots, strong,
healthy plants. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. '

Frank N. Eskescn. Madison, N. J.

Boston, Plersonl, ScottU and Whitman! ferns,
all sizes. See display adv. for low prices.

Davis Bros.. Morrison, 111.

ScottU ferns, 36 pans. 10 and 12-ln.. well
grown, good and heavy, $10.00 doz. Cash.

F. E. Cremer, Hanover. Pa.

Bench-grown Boston ferns, ready for 4 and
6-ln., 10c and 15c. Very fine plants.

Hin Floral- Co., Geneseo. III.

Ferns. 10.000 Plersonl. ScottU and Bostons.
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Barrlsbnrg, Pa.

We are booking orders for Nepbrolepis Amer-
pohlU, the sensational new fern.

JanesvlUe Floral Co., JanesvlUe, Wis.

Boston and Plersonl ferns, large, fine, 4-ln.,

10c each; 3-ln., 7c each. Cash.-
Mayer & Son, Willow Street,^ Lancaster Co., Pa .

Boston ferns from bench, ready for- 4 and
5-ln., $10.00 and $15.00 100.

J. W. Dunffad, Clayton, Mo.

Boston ferns. Fine, strong stock for 5-in.

pots, good value, 15c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns from bench, fSO.OO. Barrowsil,
$40.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Boston ferns, 4-in., 12Hc; In pans, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00 ea. Cash.

W. C. Smith, 6l8t A Market St., Phlla.

Boston. Plersonl, Tarrytown and ScottU ferns.

See display adv.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Ferns in all varieties and sizes. See display
adv. fcr prices.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Ferns all varieties. Prices are given in dis-
play adv.

G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Boston ferns, 5 or 6-ln.. 25c. Tarrytown, 6-in.,

50c. Rlverview Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Plersonl, Boston and ScottU. different sizes.

Write BenJ. ConneU, West Grove. Pa.

Boston, ScottU and Plersonl, 2-in.. $2.00 100.
J. W. Dudley A Son. Parkersburg, West Va.

Nepbrolepis Whitmanl, 2V4-ln., $25.00 100.

H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns in 4 and 5-ln. pots. Write
John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Boston ferns, from bench. $2.00 doz.
C. Whitton, City St., Utica. N. Y.

- -
-^ -

ScottU ferns, fine, 8-In.. $1.00 each.
Maple city Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

ScottU ferns, 5-in., $26.00 per 100.

Holton & Bunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Boston ferns, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
E. B. Randolph, Delavan. 111.

Ferns from bench. See display adv.
H. Ernst ft Son, Washington, Mo.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-not, alpestrls; blue or white, 50o

per 100'; $2.50 per 1000. Gustave Freytag,
1 Watson Ave., West Orange, N. J. ^^

Forget-me-nots (dlssltiOora and semperflorens),
strong, some beginning to bloopi, $2.00 100.

J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind. r-'

'

Forget-me-nots, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Double fuchsias. B. C, 60c lOO; |5.0o loOO.

Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

FUNKIAS.
10,000 Funkla lancifoUa undulata, variegated, s

$6.00 100. s-.>

G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N, Y. ."•

GENISTAS.
Genistas, fine, healthy, pot-grown plants. 3-ln.,

8c; 4-ln., 10c; 6-in., 16c. Cash, please.
Rlverview Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa. ''

GERANIUMS.
New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,

clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. B. G.
Hill and Paul Bruant. Orders booked now for

2>^-In. pots at $2.00 doz.; .$16.00 100. Novem-
ber to March delivery. Write for descriptive
circular. St. CTalr Floral Co., BeUevlUe, 111.

Geraniums from 2-ln. pots, ready for imme-
diate delivery. Varieties and prices are glveh
In display adv. We shall be pleased to send you
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your
wftots

R. Vincent Jr. ft Son, White Marsh. Md.

Good, field-grown geraniums, standard varie-
ties of the later Introductions, $1.20 per doz.;

$8.00 per 100. Good, strong plants in assort-
ment. N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Geraniums, 2^-in., strong. Nutt, Buchner,
Jas. Vlck, Pink Bedder, Mary HIU, Murkland
and other standard varieties.

Stover Floral Co., GrandvUle, Mich.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, best varieties
grown, mixed, 75c per 100; named, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

Geraniums, standard varieties from 2%-ln.
pots, $2.00 100, $18.00 1000; 4-ln. pots, mixed.
$6.00 100, $50.00 1000.

Hudson Greenhouse. Hudson, Mich.

Geranium Ora D. Hill, rooted cuttings, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Ready now.

E. C. BiU, Erie, Pa.
S. S. Skldelsky, 824 N. 24th St.. Phlla.

Well rooted geranium cuttings. S. A. Nutt,
$1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash, or
C. O. D. E. A. Muchow & Co., Clarence, N. Y.

Geraniums. Unrooted cuttings of standard
varieties, also rose and skeleton, $10.00 per
1000. H. L. Wilson, Washington, Pa.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, S. A. Nutt, $1.00
per 100. Cash.

McRae-Jenklnson Co.. Cheswick. Pa.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings. Send for list.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Rooted geraniums, best var., $1.35 100.
Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.

Geraniums, grown In pots. $1.00 doz.
C. Eisele. 11th A Roy. Philadelphia. Pa.

Geraniums, 2-ln.. $2.00 100.
National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

GLADIOLI.
Gladiolus May, $1.10 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Augusta. $2.25 per 100. Silver Trophy, Sec-
tion 2. mixture, $2.26 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
Invincible mixture, $1.25 per 100; $10.60 per
1000. Groff'B best hybrids, $1^26 per 100; $10.00
per 1000. Cash.

Geo. Popp. Jr.. R. R. 2. Fort Recovery. O.

Gladiolus May. large bulbs for forcing; also a
fine selection of Groft's hybrids, extra large
flowering, obtained direct from Oroff.

P. O. Coblentz, New Madison. O.

Gladioli, mixed; also May, Augusta, Scribe,
for forcing. Special prices on fall delivery.

S. Hnth, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Cnshman Gladiolus Co., Sylvania, Ohio, offers
standard, mixed and hybrid seedling bulbs.

Gladioli. Finest stock in the world.
Arthur Cowee. BerUn, N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS.
If you are looking for some extra nice 2 to

3 Inch sliver maples. 2 to 3 Inch laurel-leaf
willows. 2 to 5 inch Carolina poplars. IV^ to 2>4
Inch Russian olives, "8 to 10 and 10 to 12 foot
white birch, 3 to 4 foot golden willows, 2 to 4
Inch box elder, write us. We have lots of them.

The Newburys, Mitchell. So. Dak.

DIantbus Chlnensis (China pinks), double
mixed. 60c per 100. $2.50 per 1000. Gustave
Freytag, 1 Wataon Are., west Orange. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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lIABDy HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS,
FIELD-GROWN.

100 doz.
Achillea The Pearl ^$4.00 QOc
Chrysanthemums In 30 yar 4j00 QOc
Dal87 Shasta, from 2^ -In 2.00 35c
Kerns, hardy, mixed Q.OO 75c
ror(et-me-i)ot8. 214-ln. 2.00 75c
Pbloz, In best varieties 0.00 |1.00
Pinks, bard)'. In 6 Tar 4.00 00c
Many other rar., list mailed free; also of

wedllngs and transplanted perennials.
Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, III.

The best and latest collection hardy flowers,
hardy ferns and hardy aquatics. Wholesale
grower for the American trade. Write for
catalogue. B. Busscmalcer, Dedemsyaart Nur-
serles, Dedemsyaart, Holland.

The FLOKISTS^MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It
tells you just what you want to linow in Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $6.00. Prepaid.

^_ Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

We are headquarters for all the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to
mall you our catalogue. Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Dedemsyaart, Holland.

Ornamental trees and conifers, retlnlsporas,
etc. Prices on application. Jac. Jurrlssen &
Son, Nurserymen, Naarden, nr. Amsterdam,
Holland.

Viburnuna plicatnm, 2 to 2Vi ft., $1.75 doz.,
$12.00 100; 2% to 3 ft., f2.25 doz., $15.00 100;
3 to 4 ft., $3.00 doz., $20.00 100.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

We have the largest stoclc of hardy herbaceous
plants In all the best and newest varieties.
Write for Illustrated trade list.

B. Buys, Dedemsyaart, Holland.

Large trees of oalcs, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a full line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries. Chestnut Hill , Philadelphia.

Stenanthlum robustum or mountain feather
fleece, newr hardy perennial. Write for de-
scriptive clrcalar.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Salem, Mass.

An Immense stock of both large and small
sire eyergreen trees in great variety; also ever-
green shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvUlc, Pa.

Nursery stock. The herbaceous plants offered
In display ady. are strong, fleld-grown clumps.

Valley Farms Nursery Co., Brookfleld Center,
Conn.

Trees and shrubs. Immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Hardy carnations, best double mixed, to close
out, $1.60 per 100; lot, 260 plants, $4.00. Cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery. O.

Wholesale growers of nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on application.

H. Den Ouden & Sons, Boskoop, Holland.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
trees and snail fruits. Send for price list.

W. A T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

Trees, sbrubs, and evergreens in good assort-
ment. Catalogue for the asking.

. H. T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

English manettl. gooseberries and ornamentals
for florists and nurserymen.
H. Frank Parrow. P. O. Box 1250, New York.

Nursery stock. A large assortment of trees
and shrubs. Must be sold.
Mrs. M. A. Ure, 2843 Evanston Ave., Chicago.

Hardy plants of all kinds. Phlox, iris, pinks,
etc. Send for price list.

Vlck & Hill Co., Bx . 613, Rochester, N. Y.

Calycantbui (sweet shrub), l\i to 2 ft., trans-
planted, $5.00 per 100.

The E. Y; Teas Co., CentervlUe, Ind.

Herbaceous plants, fleld-grown. Send for list.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

Hardy perennials, phlox, dahlias, etc.
Palisades Nurseries. Sparklll, N. Y.

Scotch pink, fleld-grown, $4.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Nursery stock. Write for prices.
Littlefleld A Wyman, No. Abington, Mass.

Hardy pinks, fleld, 3%c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Fmlt and ornamental trees.
Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N. Y.

Blue sprure (Koster).
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Send for trade list.

Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes (dark). R. C, 60c 100; $5.00

1000. Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, fleld plants, Moscheutos. $3.00 100;

925.00 1000. Crimson Eye, $2.50 100.
Sprlngfleld Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa. Haye 200 fine plants, very

large and bushy. Just right for Easter forcing,
8 to 10-in. pots. First size, $35.00 per 100;
second size, $15.00 per lOO.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Hydrangeas Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 6-in.,

7 to 12 dowering crowns, $12.00; 6 to 6, $9.00;
4 fl. crowns, $7.00 100.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine fleld and pot-growing
plants. Write for prices.
Kuhn & Nakei, Clinton & Nedro Sts., Olney,

Phila.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2i^-ln., will make fine
plants for Easter or Memorial day, $2.50 per
100. Cash. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangea Otaksa, clean, healthy and well
shaped, fleld and pot-grown. Our adv. on front
cover gives prices. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea arborescens alba grandlflora, new,
the grandest hardy shrub. Write for descriptive
circular. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Hydrangea Otaksa and Vinca major var., flne
2^-in. stuff, $2.50 per 100. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Hydrangeas for Easter forcing. We have 'em,
and they're flne. Write us.

J. W. Dudley & Son, Parkersburg. West Va.

Hydrangeas Thoe. Hogg and Otaksa, fleld-

grown plants. $10.00 100.
C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong fleld-grown plants.
Write for prices.

J. C. Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Hydrangea Otaksa, fleld-grown, $1.50 and
$2.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Hydrangea Otaksa. 5-in.. $3.50 doz.; $25.00 100.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons. Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Hydrangea panlculata grand., 2 yrs. in fleld,

$S.OO 100. C M. NiuCfer, Sprlngfleld, O.

IVY.
English ivy cuttings, $1.50 per 100, $14.00

per 1000; from soli, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; from fleld, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Gloede, Evanston, 111.

Hardy Ivy, from fleld, $7.00 per 100.
Kuhn & Nakel, Clinton & Nedro Ste., Olney,

Phlla.

English ivy, strong, 3 and 4-in., $5.00 100.
Cash. J. H. Buxton, Bx. 77, No. Tarrytown, N. Y.

English Ivy, large plants from fleld, $10.00
per 100. Paul O. Tauer, Lebanon. Ind.

Hardy English ivy, 4-in., $1.50 doz.; $10.00
100. C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Hardy English ivy. $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

English ivy. 2-ln., 2c; 4-ln., 6c.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Hardy ivy, 3-ln., $5.00 100.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrisburg, Pa.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley pips, Berlin or Hamburg,

extra flne quality. Send for prices.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Lily of the valley pips, flnest quality for early
and late forcing.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

MANETTI STOCKS.
English Manettl for florists and nurserymen.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250. New York.

Manettl stocks for florists.

B. Buys, Dedemsyaart, Holland.

Orchid peat. Sample tree.

-

F. J. Scott A Co., Bx. 24, Loyd. N. Y.

Orchids, all varieties.
Lager A Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

MARANTAS.
Maranta Lietzil. 2%-in., $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English mushroom spawn. Full particulars

and information on mushroom culture free if
you mention The Florists' Review.
Gnndestnip A Co., 4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

Tissue-culture pure spawn. Five varieties.
Write for our booklet. It's free.

Pure Culture Spawn Co., Pacific, Mo.
Or 604 La Salle Ave., Chicago.

Fresh New Culture spawn always In stock for
quick delivery at eastern prices.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

High-grade mushroom spawn always on hand.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St.. Phila.. Pa.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids. A large Importation in perfect con-

dition Just received.
CarriUo A Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J.

Orchids for Immediate and spring delivery,
A. Held, 11-19 William St., New York.

PALMS, ETC.
Pandanus Veltchil, flne, strong plants, from :, ;

5 and 6-ln. pots, ready for a shift, 18 to 20 './'

hiches from top of soli, $12.00 per doz.; 22 to '''
,

24 in., $15.00 per doz. , !

John G. Heinl A Son. Terre Haute. Ind.

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 5-it>. pots,

strong and perfect in every way, $60.00 and
;

$60.00 per 100. Cash. ''.,

'

Hugo Book, Worcester, Ma—. . .'
'>

Kentla Forsterlana, Belmoreana, Cocos Wed- ' .

;

delliana, all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Latania Borbonica, i)ench-grown, for 6 to 6-in.
';

pots, $26.00; for 4 to 6-in., $16.00 100. Cash. ^i,,

Crltchell's, Avondale, Cincinnati, O.

Latania Borbonica, extra value, ready for 7
and 8-ln. pots, $1.00 ea.; $10.()0 per doz. Cash. • ,'

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass
.

.

>'

We have some flne specimen kentias and other . :

decorative plants.
Bobbink A Atkins, Rutherford, N. J. h. ..;

Pandanus Veltchil. Sizes and prices are given ^ •%,

in display adv.
J. W. Young, Germantown, Phila.. Pa. • ^

Pandanus Veltchil. See adv. on front cover «

for prices.
J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O. ,

'
, . ;

•

All sizes and varieties of palms. See display ' '.

adv. Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

Pandanus Veltchil, 4-ln., $30.00 100. Cut-
tings, $8.00 100. F. Schultz, Hobe Sound, Fla.

Palms. C. C. Pollworth Co., Western Leaders,
Milwaukee.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.

Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford, N. J. . -j-t

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION. A new strain .

and the peer of all. Largest In size, most per-

fect In form, and of the greatest variety of rich

and rare colors and markings. It contains every
shade, color and tint known in the pansy.
From G. L. W., florist, Stamford, Conn.:

"Ship me 1600 of your Pansy Park Perfection
pansy plants soon as ready. I want them for ,..

growing inside for winter flowers. Those I had '

from yon last year were flrst-class."

Fine, stocky, fleld-grown seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, flnest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $4.00 per 1000; 6,000,

$18.00; 600. $2.25, by express. By mall, post-
.

paid, 100, 75c; 250, $1.50. Cash with order.

Pansies a specialty for 30 years.
L. W. Goodell, Pansy Park, Dwlght. Mass.

Pansy plants of my largest flowering mixture
of show varieties. Unsurpassed quality. Fine,
large stocky plants, $3.00 per lOOO; 600 at
1000 rate. Gustav Pltsonka. Bristol, Pa.

100,000 pansies of my giant-flowering. English.
German and French strains, 60c per 100, $2.50
per 1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson Ave.,
West Orange, N. J.

Pansies, large flowers and flnest colors; ready
to plant in cold frames, 60c per 100; $2.60 per
1000. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sies, mixed colors, $3.00 1000. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy plants, extra select, superb giant prize,

mixed, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.
C. L. Osbom. Sidney. O.

Giant pansies, mixed, 50c 100; $2.50 1000.
Cash. Shippensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Pansies, all varieties. 60c 100. mail; $3.00
1000. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

Pansy plants, 60c 100; $4.00 1000. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Pansy plants, flne mixed, $3.00 1000.
John Lappe, Juniper Ave., Maspeth, N. Y.

For pansy plants, see display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Giant pansies, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Ready now, rooted pelargonium cuttings, best

varieties of United States and Canada. $3.00 per
100. Frank Steyens, P. O. Box 183, Coyote, Cal.

Rooted cuttings of pelargoniums, or strong
2^-ln. pot plants, $2.60 per 100.

N. E. De Goller, Loveland, Colo.

PEONIES.
Peonies. Queen Victoria (Whitleyll). $».00

per 100: Festlva maxima. $."50.00 per 100; Frn-
grans, the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100. For
other varieties and 1000 rate write.

Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxle, Mo.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PEON I ES-Continued.
Double awe«t-8cented peonies, large roots,

with 3 to 6 eyes, specially selected for florists.

A descriptive list of varieties and prices is
given lu display adv.

Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phlla.

Peonies, choicest kinds. Festiva maxima,
Kellx Crouse, Queen Victoria, etc., at lowest
rates. Fine mixed. Including many sorts, $5 00

.' per 100. The E. Y. Teas Co., Centerville. Ind.

Extra large 7-yr.-old clumps of the best varie-
ties of poouies In the country. Send for list.

Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet, 111.

V' Peonies. Richardson. $25.00 100. Queen vi<^
, toria, $10.00 100, $»0.00 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvlUe, 0.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
varieties. J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point. Neb.

Peonies, strong, 2-yr.-old clumps. Write for
list. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Peonies, 20 finest sorts. While surplus lasts,

6c. List free. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies, all colors, $8.00 100; $75.0;) 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

.1 .-. ^-.- .

(-

PETUNIAS.
Dble. petunias, 214-in., $2.50 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

PHLOXES:
Hardy phlox, 12 desirable named varieties.

Strong plants, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

Southworth Bros., Beverly, Mass.

Hardy phlox, finest sorts, while surplus lasts,
4c. List free. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

3UU0 plants of Phlox Miss Lingard, $6.00 100.
O. J. Keller, 726 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettlas, 2H-iD., $5.00 lOu, $45.00 1000:

3^-tn., $6.00 100. $56.00 1000.
P. R. Qoinlan, Syracuse, N. Y.

Poinsettlas, 2^-in., $6.00; 3-in., 17.50; 4-in.,

$12.60 100. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. HI.

Poinsettlas, good, strong, 2Mi-in. plants, $4.00
per loO. Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Poinsettlas, 2V6-in., $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.
S. N. Pentecost. lOlst St., Cleveland, O.

Poinsettlas, 4-in., $12.60; 3-in., $7.00 per 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Poinsettlas, extra strong, 2-in., $5.00 per 100.
Aurora Greenhouse Co., Aurora, HI.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grandiflora, fimbriate, rose,

carmine, new giants, best there is in all colors,
mixed. 2V4-ln.. $3.50, 4-in., $6.0J per 100. All
ready for a shift.
Chinese, Vaughan's International, New Giants,

two best Bngllsh strains. 3-in., $5.00; 4-in.,

$10.00 per 100.
Buttercup. 3-ln., $5.00, 3%-ln., $7.00 per 100.
All need a shift.

J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Primula obconica grandlfiora, Ronsdorfer hy-
brids, compacts, Kermesina, purpurea and
lilacea. The best strain in existence, true to
name. Strong plants from 2^ -In., $3.50 per
100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St.,
Union Hill, N. J.

Primula obconica giganteum, new variety.
Very strong in growth and flower, especially
for show plants, from 2^-ln. pots, $0.00 per
100. Henry Schmidt. 408 Fulton St., Dnion
Hi ll. N. J.

Primula obconica grandiflora. 4-ln. pots, $8.00
per loO. Cash, please, or C. O. D.

A. Relyea & Son, Orchard Place, Poughkeep-
sle, N. Y.

Primula obconica. 2^-ln.. $3.00 100. Cash.
Garfield Park Flower Co.. 2572 W. Adams St..

Chicago.

Primula ol>conlca grandiflora. from bed. ready
fur 5-ln. pots, only $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book. Worcester. Mass.

Primroses. Improved Chinese, finest growni
mixed, trtrong 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown. Pa.

Primulas. Vaughan's International mixture,
nice plants. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Myers & Co.. Blugton, Ind.

Primulas, Chinese and obconica, 214-in., $2.00;
3-ln.. $.r00; 4-ln., $6.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-16 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Primula obconica, 2Vi-ln., 3c; 3-ln., 4c.
Chinese. 2-in.. 2c.

J. H. Dann A Son. Weatfleld. N. Y.

Chinese. 2Vi-in. and obconica, ready for 4-in.,

$3.00 100. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dyginger, Albion, Mich.

Chinese primroses, 4-in., ready for shift, $8.00
100. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.,- Phlla.

Primula obconica, and Chinese primrose, 2-in.,

$5.00. Geo. A. Kuhf. Pekln, 111.

Chinese primroees, from 2i^-in. pots, $3.00 per
100. J. E. De Walt, R. F. D. 2, Carlisle. Pa.

Primula obconica, 2V4-in., $2.00; 3-in.. $3.00
C. Whitton, City St., Utica, N. Y.100

Primula obconica grandlfiora, 2i^-ln., $3.00
100. A. Jablonsky. Wellston, Mo.

Obconica alba and rosea. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Baby primrose, 2-ln. pots, good plants, 3c ea.
Hudson Greenhouse, Hudson, Mich.

Primulas, 3-in. .ready for 4-in.. $3.00 100.
E. Hacntae, Fond du Lac, Wis.

White primroses, strong, 2-ln., l>4c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Primulas, $1.60 100. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

PRIVET.
250,000 California privet, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years,

fine transplanted stock. Sizes and prices are
given in display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

California privet. Write for prices.
Carlman Ribsam, Trenton. N. J.

Large prifet. Write us for prices.
Elitabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, all sizes.
J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J. ^

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Nasturtium rooted cuttings, $2.00 100. Fever-

few, rooted cuttings, $1.00 1000. Ageratum,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 100.

E. O. Perry, Berlin, Mass.

ROSES.
Rose I Mme. Norbert Levavasseur or Baby

Rambler. Strong outdoor plants, grafted on
briar roots, 8 to 14 in. high, and 4 to 6 shoots,
$5.00 lOU; $40.00 1000; $325.00 10,000. Send
orders now direct to us.
Levavasseur & Sons, Ussy, Calvados, France.

Roses. Field-grown Ramblers, good for
forcing, $10.00 tu $15.00 per luO. Hybrids,
mixed, $8.00 to $12.0o per lOU.
Kuhn & Nakel, Clinton & Nedro Sts., OIney,

Phlla.

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSE PLANTS
For Immediate delivery.

Bridesmaid, Richmond, Klllarney.
Write for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. M.\SS.

Roses, field plants of Baby Rambler, C. Sou-
pert, Phlla. Rambler. Dorothy Perkins, Farqu-
har. Sizes and prices are given in display adv,

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Roses. Baby Ramblers, the strongest dormant
stock in the country, $26.00 per 100; 2M-lu.
pot plants, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

Brown Bros. Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

Own root roses. 2 yrs. C. Ramblers, $7.00.
Dorothy Perkins, P., W. and Y. Ramblers, $5.00.
H. P. roses and Baby Ramblers, $8.00 100.

Gilbert Costich, Rochester, N. Y.

A few hundred Maman Cochet roses, white
and pink, field-grown, mitable for 4 to 6-tn.
pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

John Peterson, Lake George, N. Y.

We have in stock all the new European and
American varieties of merit. Send us your lint

of wants. Catalogue free.
DIngee A Conard Co.. West Grove. Pa.

The beautiful new pink rose. MISS KATE
MOULTON, is the queen of all pink roses.
Write us about it.

Minneapolis Floral Co.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Field-grown roses, low-budded. 2 yrs. old. well
rooted. A list of varieties and prices is given
In display adv.
F. Ludemann. Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Roses, strong, healthy plants. Gate, Ivorv
and Maid, 3-in., $3.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson. Hoopeston. 111.

Richmond, 3-ln., own roots. $.'>.0i); 2-in.. $4.()0
100. Other varieties given in display adv.

' W. J. A M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Dwarf roses in the t>e8t sorts. See display
adv. and write for illustrated trade list.

B. Ruys. Dederasvaart. Holland.

Rose plants, fine stock from 2^-in. pots. See
our display adv. for varieties and prices.

P. Reint>erg. 61 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Extra fine 3V^-in. Bride. Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate rose plants. $.1.00 per UtO.
John Karsten. Cypress St.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Roses, strong. 2-yr.. field-grown, selected for
forclnsr. Write for prices.
Jackson A Perkins Co.. Newark. New York.

Crimson Rambler, northern-grown. 2 yrs. in
field, $10.00 100.

C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, Ohio.

Rose Dorothy Perkins, strong field plants.
$7.00 per 100.

The E. Y. Teas Co., Centerville, Ind.

Roses and all Holland grown plants in choicest
varieties.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

Brides, strong, 3-in., equal to 4-ln., $4.00 100;
$36.00 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Baby Rambler, XXX, $12.00 100. See dia-'

play adv. N. Sinith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Hybrid roses, 2-yr., field-grown, $12.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palneaville, 0.

Rose Clothilde Soupert. Write for prices.
Carlman Ribsam. Trenton, N. J.

Leedle Co., expert rose growers, Springfield. O.

RUBBERS.
The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,

covers the whole field of commercial fioriculture.

Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-

riage charges prepaid. Send In your order now.
Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

Rubbers, top cuttings, out of 3'8. Strong,
healthy plants, ready for delivery, $150.00 lOOO.

In lots of 500 or less, $16.00 per 100; in lots

of 100 or less, $17.00 per 100.
A. C. Oelschig & Son. Savannah, Ga.

Flcus elastlca, 6-ln., 40c; 4-in., 22%c; stock
plants, 60c and 76c ea. Cash.

W. C. Smith, 61st & Market St., Phlla.

Flcus elastics, 4-in., top cuttings, 25c ea.;

$2.50 doz.; $20.00 100.
Jos. W. Vestal & Son, Little Rock. Ark.

Rubbers. 4-ln., $20.00, 6-in., $25.00, 6-in.,

$35.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24. Harrlgbgrg. Pa.

Flcus elastics. 5-ln.. $4.00; 4-In.. $3s00 per

doz. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown l^oint, Ind.

Rubbers, top-grown, 4 to 5-in.. "i5c' and 25e.

Cash. Byer Bros., Chamt)ersbnrg, Pa.

Rubbers, Belgian importation. 6-in.. 50c. Cash.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Rubbers, 4-in.. $2.00 doz.; $16.00 100.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Rubbers, 18 in. high, 26c each.
C. Whitton. City St., Utica. N. Y.

SANSEVIERIAS.
Sansevlerla Javanica var., 4-ln., $2.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago^

Sansevlerias, strong, 4-ln., $1.60; 8-ln.. $1.00
doz. C. Eisele, lltb & Boy. Philadelphia.

SEEDS.
Seeds of palms, ferns, asparagns, callas,

cyclamen. Primula sinensis, tropical plants;
white and red Bermuda onions, the true
Teneriffe seed. Send for illustrated wholesale
catalogue. Albert Schenkel, Seed Grower, Ham-
burg, Germany.

Grand new sweet peas. Nora Unwin, Mrs.
Alfred Watkins, Frank Dolby and E. J. Castle,

grand size, $2.00 doz. packets; $16.00 100.

Write for full description. Watkins ft Simpson,
12 Tavistock St., Covent Garden, London, Eng-
land^

Seeds. L. C. Nungesser, Grieshelm, nr. Darny
stadt, Germany, exporter and importer. Special-
ties: Selected grass and clover seeds, alfalfa
of Provence and Turkestan; free from dodder
and cuscuta. Crimson clover.

Giant Market pansy, % oz.. $2.50; oz.. $8.00.

Our florist strain German pansy, mixed, oz..

$1.00. Ask for complete list fiorists' seeds and
supplies.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver. Colo.

Lunaria biennis (moonwort). Genuine quality,
largest, silver-white orbs, selected seeds. $1.0O
lb.; $4.00 5 lb.; post-free. Cash. Specialist
grower. E. Rudowsky, Dresden. Germany.

Vegetable, flower and agricultural seeds. My
specialties are Phlox Drummondil, and Lucerne
of Provence (alfalfa). May I send you my
catalogue? Jacques Rolland. Nimes. France.

High grade grass seeds and alfalfa, our
specialties. Warranted free from dodder and
any adulteration. Ask for prices and samples.

A. Le Co<i & Co., Darmstadt. Germany.

Cinerarias, large flowerioa;. semi-dwarf prize,

splendid mixed. 50c trade pkt. Pansy, superb
mixed, $4.50 oz.; $1.15 % oz.; 60c V6 oz.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny. Pa.

We have a few hundred pounds Russian mul-
berry seed, and a small quantity of Syringa
Peklnensis seed. Make us an offer.

Pierce Seed & Produce Co., Pueblo, Colo.

Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Haages.
extra early Erfurter Dwarf. Cabbage White
Amager (Stonehead). Write

Chris. Olsen. Odense. Denmark.

Rawson's world-renowned cyclamen, fresh
crop seed now ready for delivery. See display
adv. for varieties and prices.

W. W. Rawson ft Co.. Boston. Mass.

Wholesale seed grower. Correspondence so-

licited. Waldo Rohnert. Gilroy, Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Leonard Seed Ck>.

Growers and Wholesale Merchanta.
Leading Onion Set Growers.

79-81 E. Klnzle St., Chicago.

Giant cyclamen, separate colors, |1.00 trade
pkt.; $6.00 lOOU seedK. Mixed, 7Sc trade pkt.

;

Is.OO 1000 seeds. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

Cyclamen. Low's Salmon, glganteum and
grandlflorum, 36c and 6<Jc packet. Hugh Low &
Co., Bush Hill Park, Middlesex. England.

True blue Kocky Mountain Columbine seed,
new crop now ready, V4 oz., 40c; oz., |1.25.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Garden seeds in variety, Maine seed potatoes,
onion sets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons, Orange, Conn.

Wholesale seed growers. Onion, lettuce, car-
rot and sweet pea seeds are specialties.
Pacific Seed Growers' Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Shasta daisy and petunia seeds. Description
and price are given in display adv.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Bermuda onion sets, now ready, $3.50 per
bushel of 40 lbs. Order at once.

Crenshaw Bros. Seed Co., Tampa, Fla.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers Co., San Jose, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, $1.00 oz., $14.00
lb., $55.00 5 lb., $100.00 10 lb.

Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

XXX seeds for ttori^s. Varieties and prices
are given in display adv.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Cyclamen seed, new crop, Michell's giant
strain. See display adv.

H. F. MIchell Co., 1018 Market St., Phila.

Monterey cypress seed, fl.50 lb. California
redwood. $2.50 lb.

A. Mlttlng. 17 Kennan St.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Stokes' seeds are money makers. Write me
your wants.

Stokes' Seed Store, 219 Market St.. Phila.

We are growers of onion sets.
Gundestrup's Seed Store.

4273 Milwaukee Ave.. Chicago.

Importers and prowers of high grade seedsr.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 19th St.,

New York City.

Cauliflower and cabbage seed.
HJalmar Hartmann & Co., Copenhagen, Den-

mark.

List of native seeds and bulbs now ready.
L. E. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

Seeds. Send for list and prices.
Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Comet tomato seed, $5.00 oz.
Wm. Sim, Cllftondale, Mass.

Seeds, bulbs and platits. "

W. P. Craig, 130o Filbert St., Philadelphia.

SMILAX.
Smilax plants, strong and bushy, many times

cut back and ready for a shift, 2-in. pots, $1.00
per 100, $9.00 per lOOO. Seedlings from flats,

$4.00 per 1000. Have grown smilax plants for
the trade 18 years and never had better stock.
Send for samples. R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Smilax, strong 2%-in.. li^c. Cash, please.
RlTcrview Greenhouses. r>ewisburg. Pa.

Smilax, flOO left, $4.00 for the lot.

Savanna Greenhouses, Savanna, III.

Smilax, field clumps, $3.00 100.
N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Smilax, 3-in., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
Crabb & Hunter Co., Ltd.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Smilax, 2-in., $1.25 100; $10.00 1000.
E. Haentze. Fond dn Lac, Wis.

Smilax, strong. 3-in., $2.00 per 100.
L. A. Spoden. 23rd & Parade Sts.. Erie. Pa.

Smilax, 2-in., $1.00 100; $9.00 1000.
C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Smilax. $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

STEVIAS.
Extra largo stevia plants, 20 to 28 in. high,

average from 65 to 85 flowering shoots per plant,
ready for 8 or 10-ln. pots, 20c net.

E. A. Muchow & Co., Clarence, N. Y.

Stevias, fine, large plants, 6-in., 20c; 7-ln.,

25c; 8-in., 30c. Thos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

VEGETABLE PIXNTS.
About 3000 choice tomato plants, from 4 to

6 Inches tall, best variety for greenhouse
forcing. $1.00 per 100. $7.50 per 1000. Grand
Rapids lettuce plants ready to ship Not. 7.

S. J. McMichael. 142 Larkin St.. Findlay. O.

Large, fleld-grown parsley plants, $2.00 1000;
25c 100. Cash, please.

Rlverview Greenhouses. Lewlsburg, Pa.

Headquarters Lorrillard forcing tomatoes;
ready now, 2c. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston
Wakefield, Henderson's Succession and Hender-
son's Early Summer, $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10,000.

Lettuce—White Leaf, Big Boston. Boston Mar-
ket, Grand Rapids, Defiance, Tenuis Bull, $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000. My plants are fine.

Cash with order.
Samuel W. Shanklin, White Marsh, Md.

100,000 asparagus, Conover's Colossal and Pal-
metto, 2 yrs., 1000, $3.00.

Chives, large clumps for forcing, 100, $5.00.
200,000 horse-radish sets. 1000, $2.00; 100. 40c.
Ten acres rhubarb, Linnaeus and Victoria,

strong, divided roots. 1000. $40.00; 100, $5.00.
Smaller divisions, 1000, $20.00. One-eye divi-

sions, 1000, $10.00.
Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Vegetable plants in any quantity. See display
adv. or write us.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

700,000 asparagus roots, best varieties. See
display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas, finest named var., rooted cuttings,

75c 100; $6.00 1000. Plants, $2.50 100; $2<J.00
1000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

Lemon verbenas, 40c doz., f2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Thrifty Viuca minor, little clumps, $2.50 100,

$12.00 1000; heavy clumps, $4.00 100, $30.00
1000; e.\tra heavy, $8.50 100, $60.00 1000.
Cash. Otto Katzensteln & Co., Atlanta, Ga.

VInca major variegata. strong rooted tips from
field, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Vinca minor
(myrtle), from 3-in. pots, stocky, $5.00 per 100.
Cash. C. F. Mahan. R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Vlncas, 6oO strong, field clumps, mostly varie-
gated, can t>e divided luto 3 and 4 plants, the
lot for $15.00; or $3.00 per 100.
A. J. Santschl. 614 S. 10th St.. Goshen, Ind .

Field-grown vlncas. large plants for 5 and
6-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100. Nothing finer at any
price. Cash, please.

Ragan Bros., R. F. D. 3, Springfield, O.

Vinca var., strong, field-grown stock, $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per lOOO. Not less than 500 at
1000 rate. Cash.

W. J. Engle. R. D. No. 8. Dayton, O.

Vinca minor, hardy periwinkle, good clumps,
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

The E. Y. Teas Co., Centerville, Ind.

Vinca variegata. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1000.

Holton & Hunkcl Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

30.000 Vinca minor (myrtle). Write for
sample and prices. E. K. Mooney, Madeira, 0.

Vlncas, strong, field plants, 3c and 4c.
J. H. Dann A Son, Westfield, N. Y.

Vinca var., 3-in.. |6.00 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Vinca major, field-grown. $6.00 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Display adv. gives prices of vlncas.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Vinca var., field-grown. $4.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, 0.

VIOLETS.
Violets. Princess of Wales, 5-ln., $10.00.

Swanley White, 3-in., $4.0O. Dorsett, single,
4-in., $6.00; 5-ln., $12.50 100.
Crabb & Hunter Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Gov. Herrick violets, 2V4-in.. ready to bench,
$2.00 doz.; $10.00 lOO; $80.00 lOOO.
W. A. Calhoon, 3226 Euclid Ave., East Cleve-

land, O.

Violets, large, fleld-grown clumps of Cali-
fornia and Marie Louise, in bud, $6.00 per 100.

^^_ A. H. Dalley , Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Marie lionise violets, strong plants, from
frames, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per KxjO. Cash.

John B. Rudy. Elm ira. N. Y.

Strong, healthy, fleld-grown violet plants.
Princess of Wales, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

Violets. 2000 Marie Louise, nice, bushy, fleld-

grown clumps, $4.o0 per 100. Cash.
Frank Berry. Stillwater, Minn.

Violets. Princess of Wales, strong, fleld-

grown, $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Princess of Wales violets, field-grown. $5.00
100; $45.00 1000. Cash.

Onverse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Princess violets, strong, field-grown plants,
$45.00 per 1000. Cash.

Geo. W. Fullick, Cochltuate, Mass.

Princess violets, strong, field-grown plants.
$50.00 1000. Wm. Sim. Cllftondale. Mass.

Princess of Wales violets, strortg. field-grown,
$5.00 per 100. Paul Stark, Liberty, Mo.

Princess of Wales violets. Field-grown, $4.00
100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Field-grown violets. Imperial, $6.00 100;
$45.00 1000. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Field-grown California violets. $5.00 100.
J. W. Dunford. Clayton. Mo.

Governor Herrick. the new single violet.
H. R. Carlton, WUloughby. O.

Violets, fine, double plants, $40.00 1000.
W. B. Goodenow, Stoughton, Mass.

WALL FLOWERS.
Double English wallflowers, fine plants, 12 to

15 in. high, $4.00 100.
J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

WISTARIAS.
Wistaria magnifica, 3 yrs., strong, $3.00 per

100- The E. Y. Teas Co., Centerville, IndV

MISCELLANEOUS.
See what I have to offer in my display adv.

Shall be pleased to mail my complete list and
to quote special prices on large lots. Am in a
position to save you money.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, III.

Miscellaneous stock, must be sold! \Vrlte
for list. L. A. Loveland, W. Miller St., New-
ark. New York.

Miscellaneous plants from 2-in., $2.00 per 100
See display adv. for list.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Christmas peppers, 4-in., extra

heavy, full of fruit, $8.00 per 100; Asparagus
Sprengeri and teuulsslmus, $4.00 per 100 Or
will exchange for cyclamen.

,

Chas. L. Baum, Knoxvllle, Tenn.
To Exchange—Boston, Piersoni, Elegantissima

ferns, for field-grown carnations.
A. Hauge. Florist, Birmingham, Ala .

To Exchange—See adv. under heading dahll^
Geo. H. Walker. Dighton, Mass.

WANTED.
Wanted—OfTer on a few hundred pounds Rus-

Pekinensl
"^ seed, and small quantity Syringa

Pierce Seed & Produce Co., Pueblo, Colo.

Wanted—100.000 Amoor River privet. State
best cash price and quantity.

Peters Nursery Co.. Knoxvllle. Tenn
Wanted-—Blue heliotrope plants in 3% or 4-inpots for planting in benches.

73 w ^ in.

Emil G. Popp, 404 Walnut St.. St. Paul. Minn.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes wlrh asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; reason-able first cost; easily applied; lasts many years,
r^""^!^ wl?,^

catalogue. H. W. Johns-Manville

Se\M"Ws\- ^il^aJS^: c^^-o. ^&.

CHRISTMAS TREES.
XMAS TREES. For good, cash customers,we have an exceptional bargain in nursery-grown Norway spruce. 4 to 7 ft. high. Write us

Jog- Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Review.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.
Ivy-green finish, full assortment. Lots of

500. with printing no extra charge. Ask for

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

or^T.'jfc'^fu 5."* ^*'"'^'' ^^ '8 the FULL TELE-SCOPE—that's ours.
C. C. Pollworth Co.. Milwaukee. Wis .

Folding cut flower boxes, the best made.
v\ rite for list.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

wTt^
™»^e tl»e best cut flower box made.

Edwards Folding Box Co.. Phila ., Pa.

o.fl?li**o' ^^^- The J. W. Sefton Mfg. C^
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

Paraflln-llned paper boxes.
The Bloomer Bros. Co., St. Mary's, O.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy fern leaves, also galax. green sheet

moss. etc. Ask for latest price list.
BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver. Colo.

Evergreen wreaths, etc. See display adv.
H. Woods Co,, 127 South Water St., Chicago.

„^*'5 smilax, fadeless green sheet moss.
Wm. C. Smith & Co., 1.316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,

••'»
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DECORATIVE MATERIAL-Con.
Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,

ground plue, gphaKnum luotts, etc.
Crowl Fern Co., MlUlngton, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,

good stock, low prices.

A. J. Kellourl8, 52 W. 28th St., New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss; leucothoe
sprays, etc.

C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O
.

_

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosseff etc.
The kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Decorative evergreens for all occasions.
S. Mainzer, 107 W. 2gth St., New York.

Moss, fresh greens, long sprays, etc.

Llmprecht Florist Co., 119 West 30th St.. N. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smllax, etc.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange. Detroit, Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
R. Groves, 127 Commercial St., Adams, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
Ray Bros., Elk Park, N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock. Glenwood, Mich.

Southern wild smilax.
E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Hardy cut ferns.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
A sample 100-lb. bag of BLATCHFORD'S

PLANT GROWER AND LAND RENOVATOR
FERTILIZER only 12.75. It U composed solely

of pure rose growers' bone meal, nitrate of

soda, Peruvian guano, sulphate of ammonia,
sulphate of potash and gypsum, in the correct

proportion. For benches and potting plants,

roseH. carnations, lilies, mums, etc., it nas never
been surpassed. Address

BARWELL AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
WAUKEGAN, ILL.

Established at Leicester. England , in 1800.

~"The FLORTsTS'~lilXNUAL, by Wm. Scott,

covers the whole field of commercial floriculture.

Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-

riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.
Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Wizard brand pulverized sheep manure. Write
for booklet.

Pulverized Manure Co., 33 Exchange Ave.,
Chicago.

Bone meal, sheep manure, wood ashes, etc.

Write us for anything you need.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzle St., Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flower designs. New, exclusive styles.

Low prices.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Bronze or green galax. See display adv.

H. Woods, 127 South Water St., Chicago.

Galax leaves. See display adv.
J. G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C.

Galax leaves, bronze or green.
A. J. Fellouris, 468 Sixth Ave.. New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St.. Boston .

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
N. Lecakeg & Co., 53 W. 28th St., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., MlUlngton. Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
Ray Bros., Elk Park, N. C.

Bronze an'l green galax.

C. E. Crltchell, 30 East 3rd St.. Cincinnati, O.

New crop galax leaves.
C. W. Caldwell, Mgr.. Galax, Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Green galax, new crop.
Weld & Franklin, Altamont, N. C.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to

handle, no order too small to receive our care-

ful attention.
Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chi-

cago. 111.

We can save you money on greenhouse glass.

Let «8 quote you prices.
Standard Plate Glass Co., Boston, Mass.

Mastlca, for greenhouse glazing. It's the best
thing on the market.

F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St., N. Y.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 167-169 Randolph St., Chicago.

We are sole distributers of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Steuzel Olasa Co.. 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty.
John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pitts-
burg. Pa.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold flsb, Comets, Japanese Fantails, Fringe-

tails, Telescopes, etc. Fish globes and aqua-
riums.

. The J. M. McCullough's Sons Co.,
316 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gold tisb in different varieties. Send for price
list. Melne & Noss, Richmond, Ind.

HOLLY.
Delaware holly. Display adv. gives prices.

H. Woods, 127 South Water St., Chicago.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose Is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St., New York.

Try our SPECIAL HOSE for florists' use.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Black Cat hose, 8-ply, is the best made.
U. Cutler Ryerson, 108 3rd Ave., Newark, N. J.

INSECTICIDES.
"Nlco-fume," a great Improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 75c; 144 sheets,
$3.50; 288 sheets, |6.50.

"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, M pint, 50c;
pint, $1.50; Vi gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.50.
Kentucky 'Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

If you have never used HAMMOND'S GRAPE
DUST on your carnations and mums, write me.
mentioning the Florists' Review, and I'll tell

you why you should.
BenJ. Hammond, FIshklU-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Nlcotlclde klUs all greenhouse pests.
P. R. Palethorpe Co.,

Eleventh St., LoufsvlUe, Ky.

Insecticides. We carry all the reliable kinds.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzle St., Chicago.

Nikotecn aphis punk. Kills all greenhouse pests.
Nicotine Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint and putty.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

BUSINESS BRINUERS—
REVIEW CUwifled Advs.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS U

always large and complete.
Whilldin Pottery Co., 713 Wha*ton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Eastern red pots. Standard. We buy in car-
lots. You will be pleased with our stock. Ask
for price list.

BAKTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

We make Standard Flower Pots, etc.
Write us when in need.

Wllmer Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists
furnished on application.

A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ionia pots are the strongest, smoothest, most
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg. Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlatown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.
Paducah Pottery O?., Inc., Paducah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
RaflSa. Samples free if you mehtlon Th»

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.,

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Ask for our special price on quantities.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Sphagnum moss. See display adv.
C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O,

TOBACCO.
Fine, strong tobacco dust, SVdc per lb.; $3.00

per 100 lbs.

F. Shearer & Son, Blnghamton, N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco dust, $2.00 per cwt., $30.0O
per ton. Wm. C. Smith & Co., St. Louis, Mo.

TOOTHPICKS.
wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.50; 50,000, $6.26,

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE, Berlin , N. Y .

Cowee's wired, 10,000 for $1.50. Save freight
and buy in Denver.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver. Colo.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
The Gem support is the best support on the-

market. See display adv. for full description.
J. H. Broxey, Florist, Dayton, O.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 63 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N.' Y.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woerner, Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer florists' designs only. Second to
none. Illustrated catalogues.

1103 N. 18th St., Omaha, Neb.

Our own make. Best goods. Special summer
prices. Send list. Wm. A. Bastian, 1303 Balti-
more Ave., Kanstts .City, Mo.

We are the largest manufacturers of wlr»
work in the west. E. F. Winterson Co.,

46, 47, 49 Wabaah Ave. , Chicago.

We carry largest stock In the west. Quick
service. Western florists like our goods.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Full line of wire work. Write for list.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati. O.

Wire work.
C. C. Pollworth Co., Manufacturers, Milwaukee.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. E. Crltchell. 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Montgomery's book on Grafted Bosw
sent by the Review for 25 cents.

We consider the Review the best trade
paper we receive.

—

Covington Seed Co.,

Covington, Ky.

RONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Tenns most frequently met
with inartideton trade topics, with die
CORRECT PRONUNaATION
for each.

"Tbe Pronouncing Dictionkry Is Jost yihtt
I bave wanted."
"Tbe PronounclnK Dictionary fills a lonv

feltwant

"

"Tbe PronounciDg Dictionary alon* was
DQCb more value tban tbe aubscrlptton prioe
of tbe Review."

A Booklet Just the site to fit a desk
pigeon-bole and be always availabi*.

Sent poatiMklA on r«o«lpt of SSo.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Oaxton BnlMinr

884 DMurbom 8tr««t, Chleaso

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is larger tban any concern In tne World
Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET. PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: 'JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BUFFALO.

^
Current Comment

Our long and beautiful summer came
to a sudden and disastrous end on
Wednesday, October 10. We had sev-

eral days of rain, but about 4 p. m. that

day heavy flakes of snow took the place

of rain. If ever that hackneyed phrase
of a "sickening thud" was excusable,

it is in reference to that snowstorm. It

fell down wet, soggy and slushy. It

lodged on the foliage of trees, and bent
their branches to the ground. Darkness
made us oblivious to the destruction that

was going on, yet the crack and swish

of the branches as they fell to the

ground told us of the destruction of our
shade trees. The local weather man says

a little more than fourteen inches of

snow fell that night, unprecedented in

the record of the weather bureau for

October.
Daylight disclosed an awful destruc-

tion of our trees. The residence streets

were almost impassable. Branches, and
in many cases trees, had fallen to the

ground. In many of our residence

streets the shade trees are too close and
their branches are so thick that a prun-
ing would do good, but unfortunately
this storm pruned with no artist's eye.

It broke down the leading young
branches. The chief industry of the

bureau of streets at present is to cart

oflf to the nearest vacant lot the fallen

boughs and trees, preparatory to innum-
erable bonfires to blaze on the evening
of November 6, to glorify the election

of Mr. Hearst to the governorship of

New York state.

The great destruction of our shade
trees will soon be forgotten, but the

loss to the fruit growers of western New
York is much more serious. Many thou-

sands of fine trees laden with Baldwin
and Northern Spy apples have been
crushed to the ground, but the most seri-

ous loss is with the peach growers of
Niagara, Orleans and Monroe counties.

Peach trees have been stripped of their

branches and ruined.

Among shade trees, in our residence

streets, the American elm and hard ma-
ple fared the best, and the Norway
maple and Carolina poplar the worst. Of
course, this snowstorm settled all out-

door flowers. Dahlias, salvias and all

other plants were beaten to the ground,
and a bed of begonias looked next morn-
ing more like a bed of saur kraut than
anything you could think of, and so we
are dependent entirely on the product
of the greenhouse. Never did we sigh

more fervently for the advent of the

queen of autumn. A few good Mon-
rovia have been in town, but they don't
fill the bill. Since asters are gone, we
have only carnations and they are scarce.

Eoses are plentiful, but the great public
doesn't want roses. In a few days we
will have Polly Rose and Kalb chrysan-

THE IONIA POT IS THE IDEAL POT
BKCAUSX it is STRONG-not the bard, flinty Btrength of stone—but 8TRKNGTH,
COUPLKD WITH P0R08XTT, wbieb makes it distinctively a FLORIST'S POT.
Hundreds of tbe best florists use them exclusively. You will never regret entrusting your
next order to us.

IONIA POTTERY CO., IONIA, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

KELLER POTTERY CO,
Nanuffaclurers off Florists* Red Flower Pots
Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.

The very best shipping facilities on both Pennsylvania R. R. and Philadelphia and Reading R. B.

213 to 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when yog write.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen,

Florists and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per dos. by enress.
Sample dos. by mail, $1.86.

I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids. Iowa

Mention The Review when you write.

themums in abundance, quickly followed
by many other beautiful varieties, and
then we will be happy. At present, we
may say with our friend of Stratford-
on-Avon, "This is the season of our
discontent.

"

W. S.

SALEM, VA.
Since the frost of October 10 trade

has assumed a brighter aspect, and roses,

carnations and violets find a ready sale

at fair prices. Mums are just begin-
ning, and there is promise of a heavy
cut.

James J. Curran reports trade as
good. He is having an excellent cut of
roses, carnations and violets, and can
easily clear off each day's cut at prices

which are ruled by the Washington mar-
ket. He has a large house full of fine

mums, which will be in full flush by
Thanksgiving. R.

RED
Standard Flower Pots

Price list and samples on application.

PADUCAH POTTERY CO., INC.

PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
Mention The Review when yon write.

Red Standard Pots
Price per 1000. F. O. B. Harrison: 2-in., f2JS0;

2^in.. t2.96: 2H-in.. S8 50: 8-in.. t4.S0: SH-in.. 16.86:
4-in.. r.20: 6-in., tll.70: 6-ln.. $19.80. Cash •%
•ccompaay order. Price list for larger slzea.
Saucers, Fern Pans, Azalea Pots and Hanging
Baskets on application

HARRISON POTTERY, Harrison, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Derby, N. Y.—W. L. Smith, for many
years in business at Aurora, 111., and
recently located here, now is at White
Plains.

Alpena, Mich.—C. E. Sans has in-
stalled a new Ideal hot water boiler in
his greenhouses. Mr. Sans expects to
add a house 30x34 feet next year. Al-
though 78 years old, and thirty-five years
in business here, he still is, active.

.1 A'..
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€reenlioiise Heating.

A COIL HEATER.
I am building a coil heater out of

1%-inch pipe, using 480 feet. Each coil

will be thirty inches wide and ten feet

six inches long. There will be four of
them. What size should the firebox be in

height, width and length to successfully

heat it? I am putting the coils in the

furnace double deck; i. e., two coils be-

low a partition of boiler iron and two
•coils above. What size and height

should the smokestack be? I have con-

siderable 6-inch sheet-iron pipe. Would
three lengths be enough? A. L. H.

The heater in question should have a

firebox two and one-half feet wide, this

being the width of the coils, and three

feet in length. This gives a little more
grate area than is absolutely necessary

to heat the amount of exposed surface,

but the large area will permit the use

of a less intense fire. A smokestack
twelve inches in diameter should be
large enough for this furnace. How suc-

cessfully you can adapt the pipe you
have to it I can not say, but if it is used,

three pipes connected to the heater should

.be sufficient. L. C. C.

RESIDENCE AND GREENHOUSE.
We want to heat our residence from

the furnace in the greenhouse. The dis-

tance is forty-five feet. We have a rise

-of one inch in six feet. Can we put the
expansion tank at the highest point in

the residence, with aircocks at the high-

est point in the greenhouse? It will re-

quire a rise of twelve feet above the
flow pipe in the greenhouse. Can we
make it work? We have been using a
No. 186 Ideal hot water boiler in the
residence and the same kind in the
greenhouse. We are now putting in a
No. 3 Kroeschell hot water boiler of
9,000 feet rated capacity. Our residence
has nine rooms, and we have 2,500 feet

of glass in the greenhouse. How large
will the expansion tank need to be?

There should be no difficulty in heat-
ing the residence and the greenhouses
from the same boiler. It is advisable,

"however, to carry an independent flow
and return pipe from the boiler for
each system; i. e., make the house-heat-
ing system entirely separate from the
greenhouse plant, except that a common
boiler is used for both. The expansion
tank can be located on the main return
from the dwelling and placed in the at-

tic or any other convenient place where
an overflow can be provided. A 50-

gallon tank should be ample. Provide
aircocks on every register and at all high
points in the greenhouse system.

L. C. C.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The Market

Our first frost was October 10 and
with the freeze we had our first snow.
Trade is increasing, and the craft agree
that it is much ahead of a year ago at

this time. The colder weather has
helped the first sales of chrysanthemums,
there being quite a good demand for
Monrovia, Polly Rose, and Glory of Pa-
cific. As soon as we obtain a better

grade of carnations from the growers it

WILKS GREENHOUSE BEATERS
The Wilks Ghreenhouse Heaters
are ail Steel Self-Feeders.

Will run 16 hours at a time
without attention.

HO HI6HT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFF COAL.
BEVD rOB OVn KBW CATA^OOVB.

s. wilkFmfg. go.
SSth and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

mo 0001

Mention The Review when you write.

s

THREE
SUPERIOR
BOILERS

New, Bteel, each built to heat 11,000

feet of 4-inch pipe.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

UPERIOR MACHINE
it BOILER WORKS

127-133 West Superior St
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The RcTlew when you write.

You Can't

Do Without
IT

THE MOREHEAD TRAP
will enable you to grow better flow-

ers and will save you money.
Write us—We can convince you that
we have sometbinK you have been

looking for.

MOREHEAD MFG. CO.
H48 Grand River Ave., DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

will be easy to raise retail prices to the
regular winter basis of $1 a dozen for
good Enchantress.

Roses are good and, as always, are
the backbone of the market. Violets
are not yet of the best color and go
slowly. Funeral work is of large pro-
portions, as it has been right along.

Varioua Notes.

October 9 our club held its first meet-
ing of the month. President Stephens

FLORKNCC HXATSRS

OUTSIDE ANDIN8XDK

COLUMBIA HEATING CO., Belvidere, III.

Sale* D«pt., 86 Dearbora St.. CHICAGO

High-Grade Boilers
SiS^ For GREENHOUSES
STEAM and HOTWATER

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

was in the chair and, in the absence of
the secretary, M. B. Faxon looked after
the records. P. F. Hemer, with the
Fifth Avenue Floral Co., was elected an
active member. Mr. Curry, our vice-
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The Standard
of Excellence

S Symbol of
Quality

POCAHONTAS
TUMI MARK mOMTiriM

Our regrlstered Trade-Mark coverlngr T01C OIXBRRATBO O. O. B. POOAHOMTAS 811OKBI.BS8 OOAIi
corresponds to the Sterllngr Stamp on silver, as the United States Geological Survey has made It The 8t»nd«rd for
Krsdlns all Hteam Fuel.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
iB the only American Coal that has been officially Indorsed by the Governments of Great iBrltaln, Germany
and Austria, and Is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used It almost exclusively
for many years. CoequAled for the Oener»tlon of Steam and Domestic Purpoaes.

CASTNER, CURRAN ft BULLITT, Sole Agento
O. O. B. Pocahontas SmokeleM Coal Branch Offices

Main Office: Arcade BIdg. NeaveBuiidingr, Cincinnati, ohio.

1 Sikiitk 1 Rlh e«Mal Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
1 SOUtn lOin Sireei European Agt8.-Hull,Blyth& company,

Pllliadelpllia, Pennsylvania * Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C, Kng.

Branch Offices
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
citizen's Bank Bulldlnif, Norfolk, Va.
Old Colony Building, Chicago, lU.
1S6 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when you wi'lte.

DO TOn KNOW ABOUT TUJE

Martin Rocking Grate

IT SAVES COAL

MARTIN GRATE GO.
288 Dearborn St.

CHICAGO

FURMAN BOILERS
SAVE FUEL

Write for Catalocua
See advertisement in last week's

Review and watch for it next week,
THE HEBENDEEN MFG. CO., GeneTS, N. T.

Mention The Review when yog write.

president, was chosen to award the

sweepstake prizes of $5 and $3 for the

children 's school gardens. Our club
takes enthusiastic interest in the garden
work of our public schools, and $20 was
appropriated for the purchase of Hol-
land bulbs, to be distributed to the chil-

dren. Messrs. McKellar, Stephens, and
Faxon, as a committee on new quarters
for the club, have chosen rooms in the

Brent building. While there will be no
public show of chrysanthemums this fall,

our club will hola an informal display at

its rooms, at one of its November
meetings. An appropriation for prizes

was made and a committee consisting of
Messrs. Hills, "Williams, and Helfrick,

chosen to take charge of the matter.
October 16 the annual election of oflB-

cers will take place.

Superintendent Underwood declares

himself powerless to prevent the vandal-
ism and plant stealing of Sunday fre-

quenters of the park. Last Sunday
whole beds of geraniums, begonias, co-

leus, and cannas, were demolished and
carried away. Even rose bushes were
not exempt. A few children started the

trouble by helping themselves; then one
by one the crowd took a hand, until

some 200 people were furiously tearing

up by the roots everything in sight.

The Fifth Avenue Floral Co., at its

stand on the Central market, has been
disposing of a lot of potted stock this

week.
Graff Bros, furnished large quantities

of stock for the opening of the Northern
hotel, and the exhibit of the railway as-

sociation last week.
W. Xi. Clark, of Leamington, Ont., was

a visitor this week, and reports busi-

ness in his region in a prosperous con-

dition.

Both will plant an unusually large

The John Davis Co.
Bslsted, 28d and Union Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

Mannfacturere and Wbolesalers of

Wrought Iron Pipe
Cast-iron Fittings
Valves, Pumps
Steam Traps

and everythlna; used In a Steam Plant

A majority of the Houses are changing
from water to steam. The only pipe to use
is the genuine Wrouarlit Iron and "Byers"
is the best made. Write Us fob Pricks.

WX BXFXS TO
BASSETT * WASHBURN

POEHLHANN BB08. CO.
OEOBGE BEINBEBfl

PETEB BEINBEBO

number of Dutch bulbs, as he reports his

trade for this class of stock continually
growing.
Nurseryman W. R. Weeks has been

making his fall canvass of the city.

James McKellar is fast recovering
from his recent illness, and soon will be
back at his accustomed place with Graff

-

Bros.
Underwood Bros, recently made a

unique horseshoe design for the Hart-
man hotel. White roses and carnations
were used, and the mammoth piece was
presented to a famous trotting horse at

our recent races. Zero.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Cttrrent G>mment.

The freeze of last week put all out-

door stuff out of business. As a conse-

quence, there is a great shortage of flow-

ers, everything in the shape of a bloom
being in demand. Mums coming in will

make up the deficiency in a few days,
and they are much needed, as funerals
and weddings demand a quantity of
flowers.

John Hartje has Candace and Moon-
light in fine shape, the reason being that

he grows Candace by moonlight.
The writer took a flying trip to New

Castle last week, and as time was short
was unable to visit the craft generally,

stopped in at Heller Bros, and found
everything in good shape, with promise

i6>e^AvtVt'^w5.t»«
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler.
SI ERIK STRKBT, CHICAGO

Boilers made of the best material ; shell. Are-box
sheets and heads of steel : water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Montlon The Review when yon write.

of a fine cut, both of roses and carna-
tions, in the near future. The Beauties
looked as good" as ever, and everyone
knows what they are generally like.

Dittmann 's, across the way, looked in

good shape. Both places seem to be on
to their job.

J. S. Haugh, of Anderson, was taking
in the greenhouses around the city last

Thursday. He reports business good in

his town, and anticipates a very busy
season. S.

Manistique, Mich.—Rollo Leidy, of
TiflSn, O., has taken the position of su-

perintendent for the Lewis E. Morris Co.

Union City, Tenn.—J. K. Postma is

preparing to erect another new house
and contemplates the thorough remodel-
ing of his plant next spring.

Leavenworth, Kan.—Hinz & Co. have
twelve houses, covering ..0,000 square
feet. It is one of the largest and best

equipped places in the state.

CONCORDVILLE, Pa.—Lcster Yeatman,
in connection with Norris Scott, will en-

gage in growing mushrooms and some
other greenhouse products. He was for-

merly in the employ of Joseph H. Brin-
ton, of Chester Heights, Pa.

-«
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The Market

Three nights' hard freezing has put
«iahlias, cosmos, and all other outside
flowers down and out, and the result

was an advance in prices all along the
line. Chrysanthemums are coming in

more plentifully, and it is more than
likely that before the end of the week
they will commence piling up. Carna-
tions are short and scarce, not half
enough coming in to supply the demand.
Beauties are more plentiful and cheaper.
All other stock is about equal to the
demand.

VarfaMM Notes.

The Pittsburg Bose & Carnation Co.
has been cutting some fine Bergmann,
Willowbrook, and Lady Harriet mums
on which they have realized good prices.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. has
been receiving consignments of good
violets, the best they ever received at

this early date. They supplied one order
of 12,000 one day last week.
H. L. Blind & Bros, had several large

•tecorations last week, several of them-
quite elaborate for this early season.
Rumor says that Randolph & McClem-

cnts have purchased the entire Siebert
plant, including land, greenhouses, store,

and everything pertaining thereto.

L. I. Neff opened his amusement place
to the public last Tuesday evening.
Many of his friends in the trade were
there for the first night and all declare
it first-class in every department, from
the bowling alley to the theatorium, and
wish him all success in his new venture.

Up to this time they have all the people
they can handle and it has the ear-marks
of success.

P. J. Demas, proprietor of the Pitts-

burg Florists' Exchange, is in the east,

visiting the trade.

J. B. Murdoch & Co. are receiving
some fine mums and Beauties.
Walter Breitenstein has just returned

from the east. Hoo-Hoo.

Davenpoet, Ia.—The iron frame for
the new greenhouse at Fejervary park is

up. The house is to be 40x75.

Baraboo, Wis.—William Peck is put-
ting in an entire new heating system in

his greenhouse. The new Ixtiler room,
20x34, is nearly finished.

Lewiston, Pa.—Roland Bowersox has'
been to Harrisburg to take in the sights
and from there to Carlisle to see his

sister, who is connected with the Indian
school there.

STMOARD PUMPING ENGINES
will do your watering by
pumpioK direct into year pipe
tines, without the use of an
elevated tank or reservoir.
The BT-P188 does it.

The Standard Pump &
Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon wrltg.

Skioner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates tumished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

6BEENH0USE BUTERIAL

Of Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts.

HOTBED SASH

Wasliington Red Cedar

PATENT V AND U GUHERS.

OUR GRADES INVARIABLY THE BEST. OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogrue and Estimate, when figurinr on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 617 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

STANDARD PLATE GLASS CO.
Blanafaotarera, Importers and Jobbers

American and French Greenhouse Glass
86.80 Sadbury Street, DACTAIU KM ACC

61.68 Portland Street, DUO I Uily lTi/%CIO«
Mention The Review when you write.

^
Starved Rose Bashes

NEVER BLOON
and the successful florist wants more than
ordinary bloom and stunted stem—be wants
all there is in the soil—the bush—the stem—
the blcom.

Don't Starve the Roots.
Put away your bushes this fall with plenty

of fall and spring food for the roots.
The richest root food, stem and bloom pro-

ducer you can use is

WiZARD BRAND PULVERIZED

SHEEP MANURE
It goes further than any other fertilizer

and costs less. No waste— or refuse or seeds.
Special prices to florists and greenhouse

operators. Write for booklet.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
88 Exchange Ave., Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

Are Ton OoIok To BUILD This BRASOMV
Then write us for an Estimate on Either

Glazing. Painting or IniUllin^ of Stum
and Hot Water Heating.

Oarterms are rUrbt. Our work will be done rlfht

LONGREN & OLSEM
BOX 1864 JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

SICBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Giasing Points
ABB P08ITnrEI.YTHE BEST. ULSTTOtt-
VKK. Over 16,000 pounds now In use. A sure
preyentlve of frlass slipping. Effective on larare

or smaU rlaas. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two alzes, H and Ji, 40o per lb.; by mall 16c ex-
trs; T lbs. for f^UM); U lbs. for $5.00 by exptess.
Vor sale by the trade.

OHAB. T.SIEBEBT, Sta. B.. PlttsbnrK, Pa.
Mention The ReTlew when you write.

•L VONAWilMM.

I, GREENBOUSe CXmSTRUCTION AND
I

eouiTMEivr-
i .1. m» oantooim tim mat

Mention The Review when you write.

BLACK CAT HOSE
Have you tried it? 8 ply, fully «ruaranteed,

H-lnch, 16e per foot.

U. Cstler ByersoB, 108 Third Are., Newark, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers sad Hsaatsotuws of

WINDOW GLASS

HreenhouseBllass
8PBCIALTT

167-169 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

Mention The Review when yog write.

ASTICA
iiseirmnK.

F.0.PIER6EC0.
170 rultoA St..

NCWVeilK

Mention The Review when yon write.

DEPENDABLE PAINT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At the lowest prices consistent with quality.
QRBBNHOUSB GLASS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN LUCAS it CO.
8m-880 Race St., PHILADELPHIA

Branch OlBoea In Cbicaso and New Toi^
Mention The Review when you write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St.» New York

Sole dlstrtbQtors of "WHTTB ROSE" Green*
lioase Glass. Do not buy ordinary window
class when you can get special greenhouse glasi
at tbe same price.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Pdnl
I

.

Olesla* Patau an lb«bMt.
No rlghii or lefU. Bei .f
1.000 pslDM T6 «U. petpaW .

ft* CkMlaal SI., IMlCK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASS*N
HAS PAID $101,000.00

for glass broken by hall in the past twenty ; ears.
For particulars address

JOHN O. ESLEB. Seo'y. Saddle Blver.N. J.
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MATERIAL
K I rs DS,'

, , .,„,G. Co) k\iy^-22<^ st.'Chiqaqo

II yon are havinflf delay In grettini* your roof material, send your orders TO US and don't
be in trouble. We will handle any order in the time ag^reed. Try u>.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO., 471 West 22nd Street, CHICAGO

;».«
^j^\

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE GEM SUPPORT Is made of galvan
tzed wire. conslsiinR of one stake and two rings
which can be raised or lowered according to the
needs of the user, or when not in use can be
folded flat without the rings being removed from
Che stalte, and cannot tangle. Takes very little

space when folded. Neat, durable and practical.
Received the highest award of merit as the best
support to date at the National Convention, Day-
ton. Ohio.

Write tor Prices.

J. H. BROXEY
DAYTON. OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanised
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tjinff Wire

Endorsed by alt the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.
Made with two or three circles.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27, 1897: May 17, 1898.
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
«S«71 MetropoUtan

BROOKLYN, N
Mention The Review when yog write.

If
tj wnx
FIND. ALLthsBESToffebs
All THE TIME IN THEALL BETIEW'S

CLASSIFIED AOT&

•Mi SIHBiHHSMBHHHBMflHI^lBBMM

Greenfaonse Lumber j

i:4

I

I

L

Our Louisiana Cypress
Is thoroQi^liIy alr>dried and free from sap. This is the very

best material now offered to the trade for greenhouse construction.
We have the largest stock of this high-grade cypress in the North, and

can promise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.

Estimates and designs furnished on application. We will be pleased
to figure with you on your contemplated work.

Our new aetail sheets mailed on request.

REP CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTINGS. HOTBED SASH.

Lockland Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO

Alyiiilim I ht- Ut'vlfw when yoii wrilf.
J

SEE THAT LED6E.

Pat Sept. 18.1900

THE JENNINGS •^"«c

IRON GUTTER.

....use OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco, Extracts, Etc.

nil I CP PACIfCV O rn Suooessora to JKinnNOa BROS.
UlLLCIf* uAOIVti OC uU.« s. «. c«. Ill iH iwki stt.. pnilaoelphi* n

BEMfDVOR
CZBCUI.AB8.

Mention The Rcyjew when yoo write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6ooo feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet
of the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of
the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M, GARLAND CO., - PES PLAINES, ILL.

www Always mention the FIoTISts' RcviCW when writinc; advertisen. W W m

1 ,
*
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kins 1444-46
Boddington, A. T.. 1.397
Bonnet & Blake.. 1432
Bonnot Bros. . . . 1432
Brague, L. B... 1421
Braslan Seed
Growers' Co. ...1424

Breltmeyer's Sons 1436
Brenneman, J. D..1445
Brldgeman'8 Seed
Warehouses . . . 1424

Brown, Peter 1449
Broxey. J. H 1461
BruM. H. N 1437
Budlong, J. A 1434
Burpee & Co 1424
Buxton. J. H 1449
Byer Bros 1447
Byrne Floral Co.. 1436
Caldwell, C. W...1421
Caldwell Co., W.E.14fl2
Calhoon, W. A... 1445
Carlton, H. R 1445
Carolina Floral Co.l437
Carrlllo & Bald-
^win 1444
Castner, Curran &

Bullitt 14E9
Chicago Carnation. 1.397
Chicago Rose
Co 1412-31

Clark, Wm 14:;6
Clarke Bros 1437
Clarke's Sons 1436
Classified Advs. ..1400
Cleveland Cut
Flower Co 1419

Columbia Heating. 145S
Conard & Jones. . .1441
Converse Gnhses. . .1447
Costlch, Gilbert ..1439
Cotsonas & Co 14PA
Cowee, Arthur ...1430
Cowee, W. J i:«»S
Crabb & Hunter.. .1445
Craig, Wm. P 1425
Crawbuck, H. R..1433
Crawshaw, James. 1447
Crescent Engrav. . .1428
Crltchell, C. E.

1421 31 -.35

Oltrheirs 1444
Cross. EH 1443
Crowl Fern Co 1421

Cunningham, J. H 1447
Currie Bros. C. ..1429
Cushman Gladiolus.1430
Darrow, H. F 1427
Davis Bros 1447
Davis Co., John... 1459
Deamud Co., J. B. 14.34
pen Ouden & Son.1426
Detroit Cut Flower
Supply House. . .14.35

Dietsch Co., A 1460
Dlller. Caskey Co. .1461
Dillon, J. L 1443
Dlngee & Conard.. 1439
Donohoe, Wm. H.1436
Dorner & Sons Co. 1442
preer, H. A 1445-46
Dunford, Jag. W..1445
Dyslnger, M. &

S. L 1444
Edwards Folding
Box Co 1448

Elsele, C 1444
Elizabeth Nurserv.1438
Ellis. F. M 14.35
Ernst & Sou 1442
Feliouris, A. J 1433
Fenrlch, Jos. S 1433
Fischer, R 1443
Flagler, T. C 1436
Florists' Hall A88n.l460
Flower Growers'
Market 1434

Foley, J. J 14.32
Foley Mfg. Co 1461
Ford Bros 14.33
Franken Bros. . . . 1428
Froment, H. E 1433
Garfield Park
Flower Oo 1445

Garland Co., Geo.. 1461
Garland, Sol 1443
Geller Florist Co. .1433
Giblin & Co 1458
Goddard, S. J 1443
(Jrohe, Fred 1440
Groves, R 1420
Gude Bros. Co 1436
Gullett & Sons 1443
Gundestrup & Co. .1429
Gunther Bros 1432
Guttman, A. J 1432
Guttman & Weber. 1443
HaentBe. E 1443
Hallook & Son.J. 11.1429
Hansen, Mrs. M. A. 14.36
Harrison Pottery .. 14,'>7

Hart, James 1432
Hartmann & Co. ..1420
Hatcher, John C..1441
Hauswlrth, P. J.. 1436
Held, A 1443-44
Heller Bros 1434
Henshaw, A. M...14;!3
Herl>ert & Son. 1).142S
Herendeen Mfg.Co.l4."!i
Herr, A. M 1446
Herrmann, A 1433
Hews & Co., A. H.1457
Hicks & Crawbuck. 1433
Hill Co., E. G 1397
Hlppard. E 1463
Hltchpotk, E. H...1420
Hltfhlncs & Co. . .1463
Hollfraft, M. E... 14.36
noltnn & Hunkel. 143.-1

Horticultural Adver-
tiser 1448

Horticultural Ptg.
Co 144.8

Houghton & Clark. 1436
Humfeld, C 1446
Hunt, E. H 14.34-48
Igoe Bros 1461
Ionia Pottery Co..l4.')7
Jablonsky, A 1449

Jackson & Perkins. 1439
Janesville Flo. Co.l442
Jensen & Dekema. 14.34
Johnson Seed Co. ..1425
Jones, H. T 1438
Jones. P 1434
Kasting, W. F 1397
Katzensteln & Co. .1446
Keller Pottery Co. 1457
Kellogg. Geo. M..1437
Kenney, H 1433
Kennlcott Bros. Co.1412
Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co., The. 1448

Kervan Co 1433
King Construction.1460
Knapp, Chas. A.. 1442
Kramer, F. H 1443
Kramer & Son 1457
Kroeschell Bros. . . 1450
Kruchten & John-
, son 14.34
Kuebler, Wm. H..1432
Kuehn, C. A 14.35
Kuhl, Geo. A 1443
Kyrk, Louis H 1435
Lager & Hurrell. .1444
Lang, Julius 1433
Lappe. John 1443
Lecakes & Co 14.33
Le Coq & Co 1427
Leedle Floral Co.. 1441
Leikens, Jos. . . i4p,j
Leonard Seed Co. ". 1424
Levavasseur &
Sons 1427

Linipiecht Florists'
Supply Co 1433

Littlefleld&
Wyman 14,3<}

Livingston Seed Co. 14 18
Loekland Lumber.. 1461
Longren & Olsem . . 1460
Lord & Burnham. .1464
Loven, J. G i4'>i
Lovett. J. T 1441
Low & Co., Hugh. 1426
Lucas & Co.. J.... 1460
X^udemann, F 1440
McConnell, Alex... 1430McCray Refrigera-

tor Co 1398
McCullough's Sons'. 1435
McKellar. Chas.... 1422
McKlsskk, W. E..1431
McManus, Jas. . 1432
McMorran & Co.!! 1448
Malnzer, Sam . . 1433
Martin Grate Co.! 1459May & Co.. L. L..1436
Metairie Ridge
Nursery 1431

Metropolitan Mate-
rial Co 1462

Mlchell Co., H. F.1425
Michigan Cut Flower

Exchange 1420
^ aiK. C 1432

Miller, Theo. . . . ] 436
MlUs, The Florist. 1436
Minneapolis Fl. Co. 1443
Mltting, A 1440
Moltz, A 14;{2
Moninger Co.. J. c!l463
Moon Co., W. H.. 14.39
Moore, Wm. J 1431
Moore. Hentz &
Nash 1433

Morehead Mfg. Co.1458
Morse & Co., C. C.1424
Moebaek, L 1446
Murdoch & Co 1431
Murphy, Wm 1435
Murtfeldt. G. S...1437
Muskogee Carnation
Co 14.31

Myer 1437

National Florists'
Board of Trade. .1433

National Plant Co.l447
NefT. L. 1 1437
Neldlnger. J. G...1398
Nelson & Klopfer.1445
Niessen Co., Leo. .1417
NiufTer. C. M 1439
Old Colony Nurs... 14.39
Olsen. Chris 1426

Paclflc-Seed Grow-
ers' Co 1424

Paducah Pott'y Co. 1457
Palethorpe Co. ... 1448
Palisades Nur-
series 1438

Palmer & Son 14.36
I'ark Floral Co 1438
Parkslde Gnhses. . .1443
Pennock-Meelian

. 1431
Pentecost. S. N...1446
Perkins & Schu-

•••"^«

mann .... 14.32
Peterson, J. A.'.'.'.im

Dt^f*'S.^"''«P'"y-1441Phla. Cut Flower. 1431
Phlla. Lawn Mower
Co 1425

Pierce Co., F. 6!!l4eo
Plerson Co., F. R. 14,30
Plerson U-Bar Co. 1463
Pine Tree Silk
Mills 1308

Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co 1435

Pittsburg Florists'
Exchange 14.35

Poehlmann Bros.1416-34
PoUworth Co 1436
Pulverized Manure
Co 1460

Pure Culture Spawn
Co 1428

Quaker City Ma-
chine Works ...1463

Quinlan. P. R 1445
Randall Co.. A. L.1413
Rawson & Co 1428
Ray Bros 1421
Reed & Keller 14.32
Regan Ptg. House. 1425
Reld, Edw 1431
Relnberg, Geo. . . . 1419
Relnberg, P 1422-42
Ribsam, C 1439
Rice Bros. ... 1434
Rice & Co., M... .1.398
Riverview Nurs... 14.39
Robinson & Co 1421
Rock Co., Wm. L.1437
Roehrs Co., Jullus.1445
Rohnert, Waldo ..1424
Rolland, Jac 1426
Royal Tottenham

Nurseries 1427
Rupp, J. F 1428
Rusconi, D 1435
Russin & Hanfllng.1433
Ruys, B 1426
Ryerson, U. C 1400
St. Clair Flo. Co.. 1449
Saltford, Geo 1432
Schafer, Mrs. A.M. 1443
Scharft Bros 1447
Schenkel. A 1427
Schlllo. Adam 1463
Schmitz, F. W. 0.1398
Schultheis. A 1442
Schultz, F 1445
Schulz, Jacob 14.37
Seeklns, W. W 1437
Sefton Mfg. Co 1448
Sellgman & Co., J. 14.3.3

Sharp, Partridge. . . 1464
.Sheridan. W. F...1432
Shippensburg Flo-

ral Co 1444
Siebert, Chas. T...1460
Slebrecht & Sons. 1444
Sim, Wm 1425-45
Shiner Bros 1434
Skidelsky, S. S 1443
Skinner, C. W 1460
Sllnn, B. S 1432
Slocock, W. C 1426
Smith, W. C 1442
Smith & Co.,W.C.1421
Smith & Son. N...1444
Smith Co.,W. & T.14:i8
South Park Flo. Co.l434
Sprague Smith Co. 1460
Springfield Flo. Co.1447
Standard Plate

Glass Co 1460
Standard Pump &
Engine Co 1460

Starke. W 1433
Stenzel Glass Co..l4C0
Stern & Co., J 1398

Stewart, S. B 14.37
Stokes' Seed Store. 1420
Storrs & Harrison. 1439
Superior Machine &
Boiler Works . . . 1458

Swanson, Aug. S..1437
Syracuse PotV Co. 1457
Taylor Seed Co... 1440
Tellmann, G 1442
Thorburn & Co 1428
Totty, C. H 1443
Traendly &
Schenck 1432

Ure, Mrs. M 1439
U. S. Cut Flo. Co. 1435
Valley Farms Nurs.
Co 1438

Van Der Weljden
& Co 1427

VanHoutte Pere,L.1426
Van Praag 1437
Vaughan &
Sperry 1418-34

Vesey, W. J. &
M. S 1443

Vestal & Son 1445
Vick & Hill Co.... 1441
Vlck's Sons, J 1430
Vincent Jr. & Son. 1446

Virgin, U. J 14S7
Want Advs 1423
Warendorff. A. ..1438
Watson, T. R 1489
Weber & Sons Co.l443
Weber, F. C 1438
Welland & Risch..l434
Weld & Franklin.. 1420
WhlUdln Pofy Co. 1467
Whltton. C 1447
Whitton. S 1447
Wlboltt, R 1426
Wietor Bros. ..1414-34
Wild, G. H 1439-41
Wllks Mfg. Co 1458
Wilson, R. G 1436
Winter. Wm 1436
Wlnterson Co 1420
Wittbold Co. . .1437-49
Wolf. J. 1447
Wolf & Bro 1483
Woodruff & Son.. 1424
Woods Co., H 1420
Young, J. W 1431
Young, Thos 1432
Young & Co 1432
Young & Nugent.. 1437
Zangen, O. V 1428
Zech & Mann 1434

Doubtless, you

have been waiting
a long time for yentllatlnK
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
bouses, or a line that does
the work so satisfactorily
that it is a pleasure to have
in the house. Our customers
are all highly pleased with
the service we give them.
We are quite certain that
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure with you.

THE ADVANCE GO.
RICHMOND. IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE
New American, 60 sq. ft. to the
box, 10x12 single. $1.76 per box;
12x12 single, $1.90 per box; 10x12,

12x12, 10x16 double, $2.66 per box; 12x14, 12x20,

14x14, 14x20, double, $2.88 per box: 16x16. 16x18,
$3.10perbox:16x24.double,$3.30perbox. Second-
hand, 8x10, $1.60 per box.

RARnFM Un^F New, ;^-in.. guaranteed iOO-lb.
DAnUCR nUOC pressure, Vj^c per it.; %-in.. not
guaranteed, 4^c per ft.

UnTRFn ^A^H New, Cypress, 8x6 ft., from 760
nU I DCU OAOn up. ^jazed, complete, from $1.W
up. Second-hand, in good condition, all glasa In,

at $1.25 and $1.00 each.

pipe Good, serviceable, second-hand, with
' " t threads: 2-inch, 7c; iH-tach, 6>ic; IJi-inch,

4c; 1-inch, 3c: 2>i-inch, 10c; 8-lnch, 14c; 4-incb, 19c.

Old and new fittings and valves.

OET OUK PRICES ON

Boilera, Pufnp$, Stillson Wrenche$, Stocks

and Dies, Pipe Cutters, Pipe Vises,

Cypress Material, Etc.

GLASS

M ETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL CO.

1898*1408 MetropolitaB Ave., BROOKLYN, N. 1.

Mention The Review when yon write.

js?"i >AW ye. ««. t^. f» «»«MW3 Mttas !* » -

"Always safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

The more yon inveatlgate

CALDWELL CYPRESS TANKS
the more you will be convinced they are the safest,

strongest ard longest lived tanks made. Red Gulf
Cypress is the wood we use, and there is no other
wood in the wide world comparable to it in wearing
and lasting qualities. Kvery lioop on the Caldwell
tank not only bears its exact proportion of the
pressure, no more, no less; but it has just four
times the strength required to sustain the strain
upon it. Now you know the reason why our tanks
don't leak, burst or collapse. This superiority of
material and construction makes our cypress tanks
for all practical purposes as strong and Listing as
steel. Thousands in use from 1 to 25 years, many
close by you. Illustrated catalogue free.

W. E. CALDWELL CO., Louisviile.^Ky.

TANKS (a'«?v';^.?e"d^) TOWERS
WlndmllU-

Mentlon The Review when you write.
-Pumps—Oaa EoKlnea
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U-BAR.

OU know'an"'angle

eave, unless heav-

ily braced or made
with heavy shade-cast-

ing plate of wood or

iron, is one of the weakest points in

greenhouse construction — the

U-Bar with its curved eave, not

only makes a house of unequalled

rigidity, but casts practically no

shade—the U-Bar is the only suc-

cessful curved eave construction.

It's shown in the catalog. Pier-

son U-Bar Company, designers

and builders U-Bar greenhouses,

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave.

and 23rd St.. New York.

Mention Tlie Rerlew when yon write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
self-oUln^ cups. The moat
Dowerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
hlgrhly recommended by
alU The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Thi ttiidard Rttira Sttim-Trii
It bu no equal for ninpucity
orittworklac. Catalorne free.

E. HVPARO.YMMOttowm Obi*

Mentloii Hie Berlew when yon write.

The Test of Construction
"^^~- Of what use is first-class workmanship and the best >

'

material if the construction of your house is antiquated

. and out-of-date? There is as much in the style of '

^ ' house as in the material of which it is built, and too
much stress cannot be laid on the "right kind of

construction."

There is a special house for each special condition
and the ordinary planing-mill knows nothing of

construction details. The first step toward "right
construction " is to get our catalogue and estimate.

Write now and start right—erect houses that will

enable you to compete with the other fellow.

Next week—"The Test of Durability."

John C. Moninger Co.
129 E. Blackhawk St., Chicago.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

NEW WOLF ROLLER BEARINO PIPE

and Improyed
cable yentilatlnK

machlnei are the

most powerful on
the market. Send
for cataloKne.

A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

EvRRS' Improved

CballeRge Ventilating

Apparatus. »7i93
Quaker GHf HaelilM WMks,

BICHMOND, IXD.

Always mention the Florists' Review
wlien y^rMnfc advertisers.

For Greenhouse Benches. By far

the best materiaL

PLACE ORDERS NOW
For dellTenr Spring, 1907

It will be open-air dried in the
South and delivered when you

want it.
*

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Posts, Etc

Vrite for Prices . —

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER CO.
Cor. Weed Street and g*§Mtg* /ggt£\Hawthorne Avenae, ^llllurAUV

Telephone North 1626 and 1627

•»

I

Mention The Hevlew when you write.

I 1AND

We are the Oldest Makers
of greenhouse boilers—but we make the newest boiler.
From the very start we figured out that it cost a lot of
money to keep making our boilers better from year to year,
but we also saw that it would cost us a good deal more if

we didn't. That is where competition actually made us
make the best boilers—best in half a hundred ways for half
a hundred years.

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

Mannfacturcrs of Heatlnit and Ventilating Apparatus.

1170 Broad>vay, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

.^..^^^^...^ji^-.:.-
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worrying about the other fellow's boiler

until we designed the new 'Burnham' with

its long fire travel and arrangement of

water ways." These are the exact words

of Mr. Burnham in a recent talk with the

Ad. man—words that carry a tremendous

force coming as they do from the oldest

and most experienced man in greenhouse

heating.

THE ••BURNHAM'S" MADE WITH
—An extra deep fire pot.
—Fire travel three times the boiler's length.
—All fire surface entirely water surrounded.
—All water ways tend upward.

AS A RESULT
—The fire bums steadier, consumes more

erases and requires less attention.
—Every available bit of heat is absorbed

before grases reach smolce pipe.
—No fire surfaces can burn out.
—Circulation is unimpeded, rapid.

Lord & Mliani GO.
Gfnhou«« D»«lgnT« and Manufaotufra.

1133 Broadwar, comer 26th St., new york.
BOSTON BRANCH. 810 Tremont Bnlldlntf.
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Glass I Glass

!

Send us your order today for your fall repairs*

We have the kind of Glass you want

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GREENHOUSE GLASS
We have some bargains in a few sizes. Write us.

SDARP, PARTRID6E & CO. LUMBER^STREET CulCAuU

^.f^^^.^z^:-.:- -' - "
1 ^t 'III >! iir1

-*"
'^>'.tL..' \^.K^.^.:.
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i^^CyanidiagApparatos
We are the sole agents for Edwards' English

' Cyaniding Apparatus and specially prepared

SODIUM CYANIDE
N. B.—The apparatus obviates all risk.

Write for particulars.

Xrtliur T. Boddington,
342 West Uth St.. NEW YORK.
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U NEED US! WE NEED U!

"^'^

H- WHY NOT?
Why not place your Holiday orders Now for New Crop Immortelles (all colors), French

Wrapped Red Immortelle Wreaths, Red Immortelle Bells, Red Immortelle Branches (new), Moire Vel-

vet Crepe Paper, Ombre Crepe Paper, Westphalia Water-Proof Paper, Paper Pot Covers, Cycas, Ruscus,

Statice and Moss Wreaths? Everything to make your Christmas business a success.

MOI#^I^ JKa £^£\ '220 RACE STREET
• Klt^Llr Ck t>vr«9 Philadelphia, pa.

The Leading Florists' Suppiy House. Ribbon Speciaiists. Importers anil Manufacturers.

WHY NOT Get Them From Us?
Mention The Review when you write.

AZALEA
INDieA
The finest in the country

for the price^ in all the lead-

ing varieties^ in any quan-

tity. Prices on above, as

well as on all Bulbous
Stock cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1438 No. 1 0th St. PHILADELPHIA

OUR SPBCIALTIXS t

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs
WHXAT SHKAVKS

Wleker Pot Covwr*. Plant Stand*.

Mention The Review when yog writg.

L. BAUMANN & CO.
Importara and Manofaoturam of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash At*., OKZOAOO

Write for rapplement to ca':alo^e F, it will interest yoo

.

Mention TOie Rerlew when yon write.

Wired Toothpicks
Itantilfcctmad by

W. J. OOWBB. BBRUN, N. T.
UtOOO... .01.50; 00,000...$S.S5. Sample free.

For aala by daalars.
Mention The Review when you write.

Ribbons of Pine Tree
MdnUfdCtUre Havelt«tr«.coIof,toach.

these good qualities, BUT for equal quality, Pine Tree
Ribbons cost- you less, for you buy direct from the

mantifacturer, and

SAVE ALL BETVEEN PROHTS.
Pine Tree Ribbons are superior ribbons at low

prices. Realize that ribbons, as well as all other silk

materials are steadily advancing in price, owing to the

scarcity of raw silk. Next week, next month, ribbons

may be higher. Order the ribbons necessary for your
Winter trade now, and order them from

W:\i^\mEm ^Ik iiUla CUnm^g

Office •< Saleirooma, 806-808-810 Arch 8t.. 68-64 N. Elfhth St.

Write for samples. No chargre. Compare them with other makes.
Then note the prices. We believe you will forward your order
to ua.

Mention The Review when you write.

BE IT KNOWN
To ye, our friends, also the trade in general, that on or about the 1st of November, 1906

A. D., we will move our business in the very center of the city of Philadelphia,

125 NORTH 10TH ST^^r^c^h"
Keep yourT on the enterprising FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE of

1928 German-

town Avenue,J. STERN & GO. PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when you write.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write as for prices stating: the size you

require, the kind of cut flowers yea wish to use
the refrigerator for, and whether for display or
only <or storace.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
S88 mil Btraat. KKMBAXXVILLK, XND.

Florists! Attention
Bulbous stock will bring good prices this sea-

son. Look up our advs of Oot. 4 and 11 if you
want to &ecure good stock at Beasonable Prlees.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 BARCLAY 8T. NKW TORK

WWW Always mention tlie Flofists' RevieW when writing advertisen.
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Crimson Rambler.

I have mentioned several times this

summer the importance of having the
canes of Crimson Eambler roses well
ripened in the fall. This applies to
plants grown in the open ground.
As we are having frequent heavy rains,

plants in pots should be laid on their

sides to prevent their roots getting too
much moisture, for it is time now that
growth ceased and the wood became
ripe. Plants in the field, which are sure
to have made a strong growth, also can
be helped to ripen the strong canes
which you expect to give you the fine

trusses of flowers next spring.

The accompanying illustration is pj-e-

pared from a photograph of a Crinmon
Rambler grown by Thomas Boland,
Nahant, Mass. Mr. Boland has the
greatest success with these ramblers lift-

ed from the ground in the fall. Of
seven plants lifted last year, six were
exhibited at the American Rose Socie-

ty's convention at Boston last spring,

and this one gained the prize for the
best plant at the show. It most assur-
edly is a beauty. Notice its grand
trusses of bloom down to the very edge
of the pot. I have no means of giving
you t)M dimensions of this superb plant,

but, iStrge or small, it is a beauty, and
appears, in proportion to its size, to be
grown in a small pot.

Now, I am informed that Mr. Roland
does not let the strong growths of his

rambler roses wander along the ground,
but trains the canes to a trellis, where
the light, air and sun will ripen the
wood. This is the foundation of his

great success, followed by expert gar-
dening. If you have any ramblers in

the field that you expect to lift about
the middle of November, get their heavy,
strong growths off the ground so that
they can get the full light and sun.

Azaleas for Christmas.

There is no better selling plant at the
holiday time than a well-flowered azalea,

but only a few varieties can be forced
into flower for Christmas. The four
well-known varieties that can be easily

gotten into full flower by that time are
Deutsche Perle, pure white; Simon
Mardner, deep rose; Vervaeneana, mot-
tled white and pink; Hexe, dark wine
color.

These varieties all have semi-double
flowers. Hexe is not yet common and
agents last spring would not take orders
for large quantities unless you also

ordered other varieties in quantity. It
is fine in color and habit and the great
demand will keep it scarce for years.

You would naturally suppose that the
azaleas that you had summered over on
your own grounds would be the plants
to force, but it is not so. The newly
imported plants force much more easily.

It is well to give these imported plants
a few days in a cool house, but no time
should now be lost in getting plants of
the varieties mentioned into a warm
house. Some plants may need a little

more heat than others and some varie-

ties are earlier than others, but that you
can regulate a month hence.

Start now with 60 degrees at night.

Keep the roots moist all the time and
spray them, or to use a more correct

gardening phrase, syringe them twice a
day. The syringing has the same effect

a shower has on our shade trees in the

month of May. It keeps the buds loos-

ened. Syringing must cease as soon as

the buds show color.

In all imported azaleas you will notice

The great majority of azaleas, that
are principally wanted for Easter,

should be kept in a cool house. Remem-
ber that the Indian azalea will endure a
low temperature; anything above a
frost.

Chinch-Bug on Mums.

Cruel frosts have descended upon us
and destroyed all our summer-flowering
plants and we have to rely entirely on
the product of the greenhouse. Supreme-
ly reigns at this day the flower that has
been properly dubbed the queen of au-
tumn. Many of us would be thankful if

our friend and correspondent, Mr. Totty,
would tell us how to evade or extermi-
nate the chinch-bug. We never were
troubled with it before, but this year it

is a most decided nuisance and causes
great loss. It is too late to do much
towards its extermination, but let's have
a preventive for next year. It does not
make itself prominent until the buds

Crimson Rambler Grown by Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass.

a few extra strong growths that have
outgrown the growths which have termi-
nated with a bud. The very fact of
their not setting a flower bud is the
cause of this vigorous growth and they
should be cut Mck to conform to the
symmetry of the plant.

show color and from a rather superficial

inspection appears to be a sucking and
not a chewing insect, which makes it all

the more formidable to combat. It has
ruined hundreds of flowers of such good
commercial sorts as Robert Hallidayaad
Polly Rose, and as soon as they are cut
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it goes for Ivory. We suspect that Mr.
Totty imported this pest with Nellie

Pockett and is a little ashamed of it.

It's a chinch, but not the kind of chinch
vre wish to acquire. Mr. Totty, if you
please, let us have immediate and future
relief.

Sweet Peas.

These are likely to be as profitable as
any crop you can grow this winter and
deserve the best of care. They will be
now more than two feet above the
ground and soon will be showing buds.
Sunlight is the great factor toward pro-
ducing bloom, as it is in all the vegeta-
ble kingdom, and next to that is fresh
air. The rays of Old Sol we will get in
daily diminishing quantities, but fresh
air we can have and, therefore, it is bet-
ter in dull weather (although not cold)
to keep some heat in the pipes and give
ventilation. Keep them tied up to the
strings and free of aphis or fly.

With all due respect to the specialist

on sweet peas (and there is one, a Scotch-
man pre-eminently above the rest) fumi-
gation by tobacco stems or tobacco dust
is dangerous and I much prefer a spray-
ing with one of the liquid nicotines.

There are so many of the decoctions
uow-a-days one hardly knows which one
to choose and I am not desirous of ad-
vertising any particular one. Some be-
lieve in To-bak-ine, some in Nikotene,
«ome in Nicoticide, and others in Nico-
fume. All are good as long as the man-
ufacturers maintain the strength.

As your humble servant remarked a

few weeks ago, it has become the chief
end of gardeners to fight the innumer-
able insect and fungus pests that prey
on our plants. Tobacco has been the
great antidote but there are many situa-

tions where the fumes of tobacco are
not only objectionable but actually not
permissible.

Fumigating.

A successful florist of Buffalo said

to me this morning :
*

' There is not
a green-fly in our houses. We do not
wait to see them, but every Monday we
go over the whole place (some 2,500
square feet of bench room) with the
knapsack automatic sprayer and a solu-

tion of nicotine. This is the simple for-

mula: Fill the can or cylinder with wa-
ter up to six inches of its capacity, then
add one-half of a 2-inch pot of the nico-

tine. Pump in air pressure and any
greenhorn can be trusted to apply it to

the plants."
Contrary to fumigation with the fumes

of tobacco, which is always best done on
dull, rainy nights, the application of tho
liquid nicotine should be done in early

afternoon or when you are pretty strong,

because this weak solution will not color

the purest flower if it quickly evapor-
ates. It will leave its mark if it remains
all night.

This application is of particular value,

but not in the case of our early lilies.

If you expect lilies to be in flower by
Thanksgiving give them 70 degrees at
night and keep the aphides away from
them.

,

William Scott.

PACKING CUT BLOOMS.

Care of Exhibition Stock.

It is an easy matter for the labor of
months to be destroyed by the careless-

ness of the expressman. I would not
insinuate that he does it intentionally,

but all boxes look alike to him, although
they may be marked "this side up" or
"handle carefully," and the only way
one can be sure of his flowers is to pack
them so securely that they cannot be
injured by average handling. One sees
many styles of packing at a big show,
some of which, while they get the flowers
there in good shape, are too expensive
for general use. Such a system is the
method of packing the flowers by stand-
ing them upright in the box. It takes
a monster box to hold two dozen flowers,

and the results hardly warrant it. I

have had flowers travel perfectly, shipped
fiat, and a box about six feet long,

eighteen inches high, and two feet wide
is as large as should be used. Such a
box will hold from eighteen to thirty

flowers, according to the size.

Before putting in the box the flowers

should be tied up in tissue paper, to

keep them from rubbing against each
other. Get the paper tied to the stem
under the flower, and then bring it up
over the flower and tie it on top. Jap-
anese varieties pack nicely because the

petals will pull up to the center and

reduce the bulk of the flower one-half.

When the paper is taken oflP the petals

fall back naturally into place. The in-

curving forms pack well, because they
are naturally falling to the center, and,
in many cases like Appleton, the foliage

is so heavy that the flowers cannot be
crushed, because the foliage protects
them.
The Japanese incurved are harder to

pack because they are more or less globu-
lar in form, and will not stand to be
tightly papered, or the side petals will

be bruised. After the flowers are pa-
pered, line the box, first with news-
paper, then tissue, and make a roll of
paper to go under the neck of the flow-

ers. Have the roll large enough so

that the bottom layer of flowers is free

from the box.

In the case of long journey shipments,
wet paper should be laid between the
layers, to keep the foliage from wilt-

ing. After the box is full, two or more
slats nailed over the stems will keep
them from moving around. Then if a
rope is put round, so that the box can
be easily handled by the expressman,
no serious harm should come to the
flowers.

Lots of time and lots of tissue paper
should be used. Then it's a matter of
luck to a large extent.

Flowers, before being shipped long
distances, should be standing with the
stems in water for twentyfour hours,

so that they will be soaked up and will

carry through without wilting.

More Novelties.

Mrs. A. T. Miller, exhibited before
the committee last week, is a very pure
white, and would seem to be very prom-
ising as an early white. It is a Euro-
pean importation.

Buttercup is well named and needs no
color description. Stock, with me, is

limited this year, but other importers
have it in larger quantity. At this date,

October 20, it is fully developed, and
may be aptly classed as an early Apple-
ton, though not as large or having such
heavy foliage, and a shade deeper in

color.

Eose Lawrence is an immense yellow,

that will be fine in the short vase class,

but rather necky for long stems. It is

easily the largest flower I have opened
to date.

Mrs. Edwin Currie is a sweetly, pretty
thing, but small for exhibition. Ideal
in growth, dwarf, with large, handsome
leaves, it will make a splendid variety
for 6-inch pot work. The color is a
lovely pink. Mrs. Henry Barnes looks
as though it would be the best of the
Wells-Pockett set for the year. Stem
and foliage are great, and the flower
will build up into a massive bloom.
Later we will be able to report more
fully. Mrs. G. Hunt is another of the
Wells set that is splendid in foliage and
stem, but, in common with all the varie-

ties here, is late and only now showing
color. All kinds are two weeks later

than usual in this vicinity, and the
Paciflc and Polly Eose glut is only now
with us, when usually it is in full blast

by October 7.

I noted from the E. G. Hill Co. an
immense variety called President Loubet
before the New York committee on Sat-
urday. It is a creamy white Japanese,
and doubtless we shall hear more of it

later from that enterprising firm.

Charles H. Totty.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Work of the Committees.

New York, October 20, Chrysanthe-
mum President Loubet, creamy white,

exhibited by the E. G. Hill Co., Eich-

mond, Ind., scored ninety points, exhibi-

tion scale.

New York, October 20, Mary Godfrey,
yellow, Japanese incurved, exhibited by
C. H. Totty, Madison, N. J., scored
eighty-five points, commercial scale.

New York, October 20, Mrs. A. T.

Miller, Japanese, pure white, exhibited

by C. H. Totty, Madison, N. J., scored

eighty-seven points, commercial scale.

Chicago, October 13, Chrysanthemum
President Loubet, creamy white, exhib-

ited by the E. G. Hill Co., scored eighty-

six points, exhibition scale.

Cincinnati, October 20, Chrysanthe-
mum Director Gerard, yellow, Japanese
reflexed, exhibited by the E. G. Hill Co.,

Eichmond, Ind., scored eighty-seven

points, commercial scale.

Cincinnati, October 20, Chrysanthe-
mum Fu86#, light yellow, Japanese, ex-

hibited by the E. G. Hill Co., Eichmond.
Ind., scored eighty-five points, commer-
cial scale.

Cincinnati, October 20, Comoleta,
clear bright yellow, exhibited by Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., scored

eighty-eight points, commercial scale.

David Eraser, Sec'y.
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TREATING LEAF-SPOT.

We are sending some tips from our
carnation plants. They show some small
spots. These plants were planted in a
bench, in new soil, and in a new house.
They are growing well. We watered
them overhead October 14, and that
night the temperature fell to 35 degrees.

Would this account for the spots?
A. E. & S.

The shoots you send show plainly a
case of leaf-spot in its early stages, and
you want to get to work on it at once.

No doubt the heavy drop in temperature
when the plants were wet had much to

do with it, and cool nights without fire

heat will make it worse. In the October
11 issue of the Eeview I gave full in-

structions for eradicating this disease.

If, however, you have not that issue at

hand, then dust them thoroughly with
lime and sulphur in equal portions and
write for further instructions.

I don't know how many subscribers

to the Eeview save their copies for

future reference, but I am sure it will

pay anyone to do so. Almost every
issue contains some useful information,
even for the experienced grower, to say
nothing of the beginner, who gets his

daily guidance from its pages. It is

not enough to simply read the paper
through, even if it is done ever so care-

fully. You can remember but a small

fraction of what you read, except what
you are able to put in practice shortly

after reading it. Even then you are

much safer if you can look it up, and
make sure you remember it correctly.

The articles appearing in the columns
of the Eeview are written by men who
are experienced in the lines along which
they write, and are founded on expe-

rience and not on theory. You will find

treated in the numbers of a year almost
every important subject in the cultural

end of the business; and if you meet
with some trouble, you can usually find

a remedy in one of the back numbers.
Diseases among plants are pretty much
the same today as they were years ago,

and the treatment required is the same.
Of course we meet a new form of dis-

ease now and again, and we discover

new remedies for old diseases; but it

takes a great many years to change
these things so much that experiences of
five years ago would not stand you in

good stead now in case of trouble.

Think how much it will save you to be
able to look up a remedy in your old

number, inside of an hour after you
discover the need of it; whereas, to

write for information, will require at

least ' a week before you have your
answer. In many cases it may mean the

saving or losing of an entire crop.

If you will look over the pages of
the Eeview during the past two months,
you will see that my answers to in-

quiries are in a large majority answers
to leaf-spot cases. One article would
have answered all of them, if each
grower recognized the disease when it

appeared, and it has been the same thing

over each year. You will find the same
remedies suggested for the same disease

in last year's numbers.
I consider my old numbers of the

Eeview as the most valuable reference

book, in so far as practical cultural

knowledge is concerned, that I have in

my possession. So begin now to save
them, it will pay you well in the future.

A. F. J. Baur.

TO STRENGTHEN CARNATIONS.
Can you tell me what to give my car-

nations to increase the size of bloom
and stiffen the stems? They are grow-
ing lots of leaf. B. H. E.

You do not give enough data for me
to give you much information. I do not

know what you have already done for

your carnations, nor the conditions under
which they are growing.
You say they are growing lots of leaf,

which I understand to mean that they

are growing strong. In that case, the

blooms ought to be of fair size at least.

A top dressing of bone-meal about thirty

pounds to a bench 5x100 feet, or a mulch
of half-rotted cow manure, may be
found quite beneficial.

To stiffen the stems use either wood-
ashes or air-slaked lime. Of the ashes

use about half a bushel on a bench 5x
100, of the lime half that amount.
Sprinkle it on the soil and stir into the

soil. Then give a good watering. Ee-

peat in four weeks, if needed. Much
will depend on the texture of your soil

as to the stiffness of the stems. A fair-

ly heavy soil will not need much in that

line with most of the leading varieties

of today. Liberal ventilation will help

the stem. A. F. J. B.

SHORT-STEMMED CARNATIONS.
My carnations are inclined to be short-

stemmed. I moved them into the house

about a month ago. Can I give them
anything to make the stems grow
longer? I never put any bone-meal in

my soil. Would that make itf

C. F. E.

If you planted your carnations as

late as the middle of September, which

would be a month before your letter was
written, then you can hardly expect to

cut long-stemmed blooms by this time,

and I can not suggest anything that will

lengthen them, except good culture in

general. The better the culture, the

stronger will be the growth, and, natu-

rally, longer stems will be the result as

the season advances. Bone-meal is not

an absolute necessity, and it will not

lengthen the stem, except in so far as it

may improve the general condition of

the growth.
To get good long stems by this time,

you must plant early, so that the bloom-

ing shoot is grown entirely indoors.

The joints come longer than they will

outdoors, and a longer stem is the

natural result. Then, too, when you
transplant with a crop of blooming

shoots well started, it will check their

growth, and throw them into bud sooner

than was intended. You will notice this

by comparing your stems indoors with

those on the plants you left in the field.

As the days grow shorter you will find

these stems lengthening rapidly.

A. F. J. B.

VENTILATION.
As we approach the short, dark days

of winter, ^vhen steady firing will be
necessary, the real importance of aj

thorough knowledge of the art of venti-

lation will become apparent. Where
ventilation has been practiced in an
intelligent manner during the summer
and fall, the stock will be robust and
the foliage of a texture fitted to undergo
all the vicissitudes of winter culture.

Even such stock soon can be spoiled by
careless or imprudent ventilation, and
where the stock has been neglected in

this respect during the last month, the

utmost care and skill is required to keep
the stock even alive.

The art of ventilation as practiced

by the most successful growers is, first,

uniformity qf temperature; that is, that
no sudden fluctuations of temperature
must occur either during the day or
night.

If the night temperature wanted is 56
degrees this should be kept up at all

hazards, but the circulation of the air

must also be kept up, and this can only
be done by keeping a small crack of air

on and keeping up suflBcient movement
in the pipes to keep the temperature up
to the mark.

During cloudy weather, when the tem-
perature outside does not reach the
freezing point, many inexperienced
growers, in order to save fuel, have a
habit of closing the houses tightly.
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Now, good roses cannot be produced by
this method, nor . yet can the stock be
kept in a healthy condition. The foliage
and growth will soon become soft and
spongy and leave them susceptible to
mildew and all the other troubles the
rose is heir to.

When the ventilators have to be raised
they should never be raised so far that
the house will cool perceptibly. They
should be raised a little bit at a time,
as necessity requires, and should be low-
ered with the same precision and care
when reduction is needed.
By a careful study of conditions and

a sensible manipulation of valves and
ventilators the proper temperature can
be maintained and a circulation of air
among the leaves which is absolutely
essential to the wellbeing of the stock.

ElBES.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

Our Convention From English Eyes.

In comparing the meeting of the Brit-
ish Horticultural Trades Association
with the convention of the S. A. F., as
judged from the published reports, the
editor of the Horticultural Advertiser
says:

The Ladies.

"The most prominent point of differ-
ence in our judgment is the admission of
the fair sex. So far, the ladies have not
been invited to our gatherings, while at
the S. A. F. they appear to form a very
considerable proportion of those attend-
ing the annual meetings. There is much
to be said for the wisdom of either
course, and the subject having b^en
mooted by several members this season,
will likely come up for discussion and
possible revision in the near future. No
one will dispute that the admission of
'friends, wives, and sweethearts' would
brighten our meetings, and that some
members who now stay at home would
be with us, if they could bring the lady
members of the family with them and
make an annual holiday of it. On the
other hand it is equally clear that the
presence of the ladies would alter the
tone and character of everything, ex-
cepting the formal business meetings in
the evenings. Many members feel that
the most valuable side of a trade gath-
ering is the opportunities for quiet busi-
ness chats which occur while walking
around the nurseries or driving from
place to place. At these times, not only
are fresh acquaintances made, but notes
are compared as to abundance or pov-
erty of various stocks, probable values,
etc., etc. They say that the entrance of
the ladies would mean the exit of busi-
ness, and that instead of 'two-year, one
year' and similar subjects, the conversa-
tion would range on frocks, art, games,
the weather, or anything but business.

The Sports.

"Then there is the question of sports,
bowling, shooting, and so on, which seem
to claim a largish share of convention
time and interest with our American
cousins. Here we feel on more solid
ground and have no hesitation in reg-
istering an emphatic negative against
their introduction. The average Ameri-
can man of business seems bent on solv-

ing the problem of how many hours'
work a day he can put in, without
actually killing himself, and with many
in the florist section, Sunday is not much
more of a rest day than the other six;

under which circumstances we can easily

understand the protest against all work
and no play, when away from home on
convention. With us, however, sport
enters pretty fairly into the general
routine—at any rate with the younger
members—and so far from relaxation of
this kind being a welcome introduction
to our programme, we believe it would
be repudiated by a large majority as

an absolute waste of time.

The Exhibition.

"The subject of an annual exhibition

of sundries, novelties, etc., such as forms
a regular and important feature at the
American gatherings, has not yet even

Harry Papworth*

been mooted with us, but we think it is

worthy of the most careful considera-
tion. Keen business men on an outing
of this kind are more than ever on the

watch for novelties suited to their trade,

and only need to have a good thing put
before them, to begin to feel for their

pocketbooks. We would suggest that

before any steps are taken to organize a
regular show, a small test should be
made by placing a table in the meeting
room, 80 that any member having a good
novelty in plant, fruit, or flower, could
place a vase, dish, or plant upon it for
the inspection of members present. We
fancy this would prove a good means of
making a novelty known to the leading
members of the trade, and that once
started, the thing would grow and be-
come a feature of great interest in our
annual gatherings. '

'

IOWA FLORISTS' MEET.
At Dubuque, October 17, the Iowa

State Florists' Association held its

fourth annual meeting and, after discus-

ing trade topics, elected the following
officers

:

l^resident, Theodore Ewoldt, Daven-
port; vice-president, Judson Kramer^
Cedar Bapids; secretary, Wesley
Greene, Des Moines; treasurer, Wm.
Harkett, Dubuque; directors, W. E.
Kemble, Oskaloosa; J. F. Wilcox, Coun-
cil Bluffs; Benj. Adams, Manchester.
The sessions were held in Columbia

hall and among those present were Peter
Lambert, Des Moines; John T. Temple,
Des Moines; Joseph Bancroft, Cedar
Falls; W. S. Harkett, A. L. Qlaser,

G. A. Heine, W. H. Gilford and S.

Muntz, Dubuque.
The program was as follows:

Address by president and reports of
officers.

"Greenhouse Heating and Care of
Boilers," John T. Temple, Davenport.
"Greenhouse Gutters and Posts,"

Judson Kramer, Cedar Bapids.
"Best Special Quick Crop for Cut

Flowers," W. E. Kemble, Oskaloosa.
"Best Shrubs to Force for Betail

Trade," J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs.

"Best Shrubs for Park and Lavra,

"

Peter Lambert, Des Moines.
At the conclusion of the business ses-

sion the party enjoyed a pleasant launch
ride upon the Mississippi.

Des Moines was chosen as the meeting
place for 1907, the gathering to be held
during the time the state fair is in

progress.

MR. PAPWORTH'S PLANJ.

The Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.

Like carrying coals to Newcastle has
seemed the business of shipping florists'

products to the cities of the Gulf, and
those outside our trade always have been
surprised, and a bit incredulous, when
told that the shipping of plants and espe-

cially cut flowers to southern cities is

an important part of the business of
many northern growers. New Orleans
has been a particularly good customer,
for most stock used there was purchased
north. As P. A. Chopin says in his re-

port as state vice-president of the

S. A. F.:

"For many years the profession in

Louisiana has been conducted in a rather
modest way, when we consider the natu-
ral advantages we possess and the adapt-
ability of our soil and climate to the

growth of many trees, plants, flowers,

etc., we formerly purchased from north-

ern firms.

"Within the past year or so the craft

appear to have awakened considerably,

and to be making greater efforts to se-

cure business from a larger area, and to

be doing things on a much larger scale

than heretofore. Where it was the cus-

tom to send to our northern brethren for

such stock as bay trees, azaleas, arauca-
rias, etc., in dozen and half-hundred lots,

we now import direct from Belgium in

500 and 1,000 lots. Arecas and kentias

are grown in 10,000 lots, from seed im-
ported direct from the tropics, and often
grown to salable sizes without spending
a cent for coal, being wintered over in

coldframes and summered outdoors with
a slight lath protection against the rajs
of the sun.

"It is not so very long ago that ths
bulk of the plant business of our stat*

was done by northern firms, and onr

_A jlm .,^-Vi.^ .. *iU i-'l^.
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mand in another, although the distance

between the two might be but a few
miles.

In our locality we find but a few
varieties outside of roses that we con-

sider profitable to force. There are,

however, a great variety that can be
forced at a good profit, especially in the

large eastern cities, where there is a
good demand for them, which means, of

course, good prices.

With us, and I • think everyone else,

either east, west, north or south, the rose

is at the head of the list, and in my
opinion always will be. As to the best

varieties, I think they are too well

known for me to mention a long list of

them.
Among other flowering shrubs those

that prove the most satisfactory and
profitable to us are hydrangeas, which

we force in large numbers for Easter

trade, and azaleas, one of the most pop-

ular and showy plants for Christmas
and Easter trade.

Genista and syringa, commonly called

lilac, both are good for cut flower pur-

poses, and decorative as pot plants.

Rhododendrons are beautiful and usu-

ally in good demand. Metrosideros, or

bottle brush, is a showy Easter plant.

Among the spiraeas there are many varie-

ties which are very showy and easily

forced for Easter.

There are, however, a number of other

varieties that are grown in large num-
bers where there is a demand for them.

FERTILIZERS AND THEIR USE,
[Continuation of a paper by Prof. U. Harcourt,

of the Ontario Agricultural College, delivered
before the Canadian Horticultural Association,
at Guelph, Ont., August 29, 1906.]

Knowledge of Soil Necessary.

As a rule, fertilizers should be looked
upon as adjuncts of farmyard and green
manures, and should be applied to make
up some deficiency in the soil, or to sup-

ply some constituent especially needed
by the crop grown. Consequently, it is

essential that the grower know some-
thing of the nature of the soil he is

handling, the needs of the plant, and
the functions of the various constituents

in fertilizers, before he can intelligently

and economically use these substances.

In addition to this, he must know some-
thing of the composition and the source

of the various constituents which go to

make up the fertilizer before he can
judge of its value and availability.

Sources of Nitrogen.

Nitrogen is the most expensive con-

stituent of fertilizers, and possibly, all

things considered, it is one of the most
useful. Dried blood, dried meat, dried

and ground fish, tankage, leather meal,

wool, hair, waste cotton-seed meal, etc.,

are examples of substances which con-

tain nitrogen in an organic form. Some
of these, as dried blood and meat, read-

ily decompose in the soil; others, as

leather meal and cotton-seed meal, de-
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Beauty House, MeUirie Ridge Nursery Co., Planted Two Months.

offering them for sale, transmit to the
minister of inland revenue a sample of
the fertilizer, together with a state-

ment setting forth the nature of the
materials which enter into its composi-
tion and the manufacturer's certificate

of analysis of such fertilizer. This
sample is submitted to the chief analyst
for analysis, and shall be preserved by
the department for the purpose of com-
parison with any samples of the fertil-

izers of that brand which may be col-

lected during the next twelve months.
If the fertilizer is put up in packages

every package shall have the certificate

of analysis placed upon or attached to
it; if it is sold in bulk, such certificate

shall be produced and a copy given to

every purchaser. Every certificate shall

also contain a statement of the nature
of the materials entering into the com-
position of the fertilizer. In this way
the government obliges the seller to
stamp the percentage composition on
his goods, and seeks to see to it that the
goods are kept up to the standard.

Home Mixtures Sometimes Best.

It may often occur that home mix-
tures of fertilizers can be made which
will better meet the requirement of the
particular soils and crops under cultiva-

tion than any mixture that can be pro-
cured on the market. Eeliable authori-
ties have estimated that the charges of
the manufacturers and dealers are, on
the average, $8.50 per ton. It is evident
that this, together with the extra freight
on and cost of handling the make-weight
substances commonly added, would leave
a fair margin to pay for labor involved
in making the mixture at home. The
offal from our pork-packing houses, if

properly ground, could well be used as
the basis of many of such mixtures. As
it is, practically all of this valuable fer-
tilizer is shipped out of the country,
where it is ground, mixed with other
substances, rebagged, and much of it

finds its way back into this country
under the name of many special brands
of fertilizers.

From the few points mentioned in
connection with the subject of fertiliz-
ers, it is evident that a man must have

an intimate knowledge of the require-

ments of his soil and crops and the va-

rious kinds of fernlizers on the markets
before he can hope to use commercial
fertilizers economically. They have a
place with the florist and in agriculture

in general; but it is as an adjunct, and
they should be used only after every
care has been taken to get the best re-

sults from the farmyard manure, and in

conjunction with most thorough cultiva-

tion.

AIR-PLANTS AND AQUATICS.
Will you tell me something about air-

plants and vines: their names, habits,

etc.; also something of the water-vines?
J. C. B.

So-called air-plants are plants which
live upon other plant tissues, though
deriving their moisture and a large part

of their nourishment from the air. They
are truly orchids, and belong to the class-

known as epiphytal orchids. There are
many species of plants belonging to this-

group with varied habits, some with al-

most no foliage, others with broad,,

fleshy leaves and with blossoms varying,
quite as markedly as do the leaves.

The so-called resurrection plants are
very curious, because, seemingly dry anti

dead, they can be brought to life. Of
these, the rose of Jericho, Anastaticai
Hierochuntica, which means resurrection!

plant, is one of the most interesting..

The dried stems and fruits are the parts
of this annual which are of special in-

terest. As the plant matures, the leaves
fall off, the stems dry and roll up, form-
ing, as it were, a ball, inside of whichj
the seeds are held. These balls become-
loosened from the ground in their natrve-

country, are blown about by the wind/
much as are tumble weeds in the west-
ern states. They are very hygroscopic,
and when put in a moist place take up
enough moisture to cause them to unroll
and assume a normal plantlike form. The
bird's-nest moss, of Mexico, is attractive
because it does much the same thing,,

but when given proper treatment andi
suitable conditions, growth may actuaUj-
be revived. This plant is known as
Selaginella lepidophylla. Another plant,
sometimes also called rose of Jericho, is

Asteriscus pygmaeus.
The one aquatic that will probably be

worth attention is the parrot's feather,
Myciophyllum proserpinacoides, a half-
hardy plant from Chile, frequently usecJ
in drinking fountains, aquaria, globes,
etc. It can also be used in hanging bas-
kets, if a little mud is placed in the
bottom and the surface continually kept
covered with water. The plumelike M-
liage will grow up and fall gracefully
over the edge of the basket. L. C. C-

"

Baltimore, Md.—Edwin A. Seidewit?
has leased the entire first floor of 323
North Charles street for a flower store.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Edward S.
Johnson, of Colorado Springs, Colo., has
been here in the interest of his firm, the
Pike's Peak Floral Co., who are doing a
wholesale business.

Asparagus, Cochet Roses and Munu at Papworth's.
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THE RETAIL
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LUNCHEON DECORATIONS.
Please give us some ideas as to how

to decorate small card-tables with flowers

for luncheon.
"What percentage should be added to

the wholesale prices of cut flowers for
retailing f D. B.

Because of the fact that the tables

are small, the luncheon decorations must
of necessity be not large. Probably the

most frequent style of decoration for

the purpose is a small, low bowl filled

with small flowers like violets, valley,

sweet peas or pansies, loosely arranged.
This might be elaborated by scattering

flowers on the cloth, or by streamers of
smilaz leading out to points between
the plates; or instead of bowls, fancy
baskets, etc., might be used, as an auto-

mobile filled with daisies. "We have used,

on very small tables, thin-necked vases,

each containing one perfect rose, with
not too long a stem, sometimes a dif-

ferent rose in each vase. A little

thought will suggest a great variety of

ways to decorate small tables.

It is less easy to say what price should

be charged in the retailing of cut flow-

ers. Charge enough to m^e a satisfac-

tory profit.! Some retailers are able to

do this on prices lower than others

charge, depending upon volume of busi-

ness done, quality of service given, and
other factors. Roughly speaking, retail

prices should be, on the average, double

the wholesale price. H. O.

RETAILER'S ADVERTISING.

An Ad—dition.

"A man who owns a great big store
With stocks of goods on every floor,

May, to bis keenest sorrow, find

Tbe public to his wares Is blind.
And though he add all he may guess
Would likely add to bis success.
His bank account may never rise

Till he concludes to add—vertlse."

Comparatively few retail florists do

as much advertising as they should, or

the rjght^kind. "Wnile it may be said

with truth ^that an attractive show win-

^^w is a floi^t's best advertisement,

Btill there are, many things a window
cannot do in the way of. reaching people

who should be buyers. For creating

^rade there is nothing compares with the

newspaper; for holding trade\ brought

by advertising there is nothing but to

give good stock and good service—in a
word, satisfaction. If not properly

backed up, advertising is a waste of

money. If you don't treat people so

they will come back when occasion again

arises, you might as well go out of

business at once and save the sheriff

trouble.

"Keeping everlastingly at it brings
success" never was more truly spoken
than of advertising. Pick out the best

paper, and then stick to it. If it doesn't

pay right away it is because you haven't
the right copy in your space. Change
it; try a different offer; pretty soon
you will hit the idea that will bring
in the business.

The best paper for a retail florist is

the ohe that enters the home. In all

except the large cities, probably all pa-
pers are read by the whole family, and
it narrows down to the one which
reaches the most of your class of fami-
lies. It is a safe rule that the paper
that carries the most advertising has
the most readers; if it hasn't, it won't
have the most advertising long.

The accompanying illustrations show
what Baker, of Utica, does in a small
space. They show that he gives their

preparation some thought, and of course
they pay him. Frequent changes of
copy are made and the advertisement
never is permitted to become old, to say
nothing of being unseasonable, as we
often see them. It is the general view
among advertising men that no adver-
tisement is as strong as it might be un-
less its quotes a price. But quoting
prices is frowned upon by many pro-

prietors of high-class stores, as detract-

ing from the "tone" of the establish-

park, November 1, and G. L. Seybold
was to go to Carroll park. The park
board announced a general shakeup of
superintendents November 1. A mass-
meeting of the residents of northeast
Baltimore was called to draft resolu-

tions protesting against the removal of
Mr. Flitton, under whose management
the park has almost doubled its size,

and now is one of the best kept parks in

the city. Broad roadways have been
cpnstructed, where formerly bridle paths
existed, and many acres of rough farm
land to the northward of the old park
limits have been changed into beautifully
kept lawns. The greenhouses have been
enlarged, and the entire park has been
improved so skilfully that none of its

natural beauty has been sacrificed.

In addition to having charge of the

Clifton park, Mr. Flitton also is re-

sponsible for the care of Mount Vernon
place, and the so-called sunken gardens
of Mount Eoyal terrace, besides the
upper end of Broadway from Gay street

to North avenue. The splendid manner
in which these parks have been kept is

one of the arguments being used by the
residents of the northeast, and other
sections of the city, for the retention of
Mr. Flitton as the superintendent of
Clifton park. i

The Market.

Unsettled weather prevailed during the

latter part of the week, and hampered

FdJl Bulbs
For Spring Flovrcr^

[

strong. vtcoroui ^oman
Hyacinth*. Paper Whl«e Nar-
clnu*. Tulip*. DafTodll*. Cro-
cu*. BIllA. Bnow Drop* and
Freeslaa. Order now.

BAKER. £i2Si2X
OFFICE »*-«1 CORNELIA ST.

eth Phen**.

EPTEMBER

Brides
Of course you'll need flow-

er* Our bride* bouquet* are
*plendld floral conception*. A
phon* order wUl do the errand.

BAKER. £I:2£»I
OMIe* M-*1 Cornell* St.

Both Phen**.

SPRING
It's arrival I" heralded by a pro-

fusion of beautiful aprinc flowers at
our hot bouses There are Daffodils.

Jonquils. Tulip*. Narcissus. Ulles of
the Valley. Hyacinths and Lilacs.

They look and smell like spring. Tel!

us what you want over the phone.

BAKER. S£2iST
Offlc* M-M Csrneli* St.

Both Phon**.

Brida.1

Bouquets
Beautiful bouquet* for bride* and I

attendant*. A phone order or par-
•onal call puts u* at your aervlce.

BAKER. £i2212I
OFFICE M-S1 CORNELIA ST.

Both Phon**.

DID YOU SAY
FLOWERS?

Why, certanlly: here are Narcts-
aus. Sweet Peas, Violets, Rosea, .^
Daffodils, Jonquils. Tuilcs. Hya- ij
clnths and Lilacs—a charmlns dls- fC
play, Whh:h will you have?

BAKER. Ii:2£iSl
Offlc* t*-«1 Cernalla St

Both Phone*.

Five of the Excellent Two-inch Advertisements of Baker. Utica. N. Y.

ment. It isn't wholly necessary vo

quote prices in an advertisement, but it

will bring quicker response if you do.

BALTIMORE.

Petition Park Board.

I^Iie object of the northeast Balti-

moreans to petition the park board is

to hold Noah F. Flitton superintendent
of Clifton park, which position he has
held for eight years. The record made
has so endeared him to the northeast
Baltimoreans that they are loth to see
him leave them.

Mx. Flitton was to go to Patterson

business somewhat, however a consider-

able amount of cut flowers were sold.

Last week was opening week for the
millinery and the department stores.

Fall leaves and chrysanthemams were
used principally, both in natural and
imitation.

Chrysanthemums are more plentiful,

bringing good prices. Polly Eose, Hal-
liday, and "Willowbrook are our main
early stock. Boses are still plentiful.

The street boys are on the curbstones
offering roses at any price.

Thousands more carnations could be
used. Some of the growers have not
filled their houses and are unable to get
the plants. It is feared this will make
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a difference 'in the average amount cut
this year.

Violets are doing fine enough to meet
the present demand. Harrisu lilies are
coming in a little more steadily and
bringing fair prices. Cosmos is now on
the market in great quantities, and gen-
erally the market florists reap a harvest
out of it.

Various Notes.

Geo. Cook, of Arlington, has com-
pleted his new houses and he has 10,500
square feet of glass, and will grow
chrysanthemums and carnations. He
has installed a gasoline engine to sup-
ply water. His houses are of the most
up-to-date pattern, one 141^x100 feet

and three each 23x100 feet.

William Terry, Owing 's Mills, is some-
what troubled over the effects of his

carnation shortage, and was in town
trying to buy plants.

Stevenson Brothers, Govanstown, Md.,
are cutting the finest roses in the state.

James Glass, Erdman avenue, is doing
a rushing business in the fern line.

E. A. Seidewitz will move from 36 W.
Lexington street to 323 N. Charles
street November 1.

Secretary L. E. Meekins, of the

Jamestown fair commission, announced
that it has been decided to allot $5,000
for the horticultural and floricultural

division of the state's exhibit at James-
town next year.

It is claimed by the Maryland State
Horticultural Society and the Maryland
Experiment Station that the horticul-

tural products of the state bring in an
income of $15,000,000 a year,

J. L. T.

A NEW YORK STORE.
The accompanying illustration is

from a photograph of the store occupied
by Traendly & Schenck, at 44 West
Twenty-eighth street, New York. This
firm was founded in 1894. For ten
years the business was conducted at 38
West Twenty-eighth street, but more
commodious quarters became a neces-

sity. Now they lease the whole build-

ing, using a large part of it in their

wholesale work. Their business has

grown steadily from its inception. They
have many consignments daily from the

largest growers, some of them having
shipped constantly since the firm began
its work. They handle Chatenay, Uncle
John and Golden Gate in large quanti-

ties. One of their favorite roses is a
novelty, still unnamed, resembling Test-

out. Both members of the firm are

young men and are on deck every day,

and with their big force of employees,

the activity displayed tells the whole
story.

Both members of the firm are con-

nected with many horticultural and fra-

ternal societies. Mr. Schenck is a Mason
in high standing, master of his lodge.

Soon he will join the ranks of the bene-
dicts. Mr. Traendly has been president

of the New York Florists' Club two
years and made a great record. He ia

a member of the executive committee of
the S. A. F.

ELBERON, N. J.

A meeting of the Elberon Horticul-
tural Society was held October 15, when
two new members were elected, and the
following ofiScers were selected for the

ensuing year: President, W. D. Eob-
ertson; vice-president, Henry Wood;
treasurer, James Kennedy; secretary,

.^iik^/>K^^

Store of Traendly & Schenck, New York Qty*

George Masson; assistant secretary,

Fred. Dettlinger.

An interesting discussion took place
on the advisability of leaving the foliage
of asparagus on the plant until spring.
The majority of the members were in

favor of cutting it down in November
or December. It was decided to experi-

ment on the question.

Among the exhibits wfls a fine vase of
Eichmond roses, shown, by Peter Murray.
A vase of carnations which were good
for the season was shown by A. Bauer.
W. D. Eobertson exhibited a dish of
sweet potatoes, variety Yellow Yam, and
A. Greib a vase of nice cosmos.
The next meeting of the society will

be held November 5, when the newly
elected officers will be installed.

G. M,

Vegetable Forcing.

YouNGSTOWN, O.—October 20 the
Gardeners' Association held its first an-

niversary celebration in Bushnell hall.

The chairman of the committee of ar-

rangements was B. S. Green, who with
the other members prepared a fine pro-

gram. The meeting was called to order
at 6:30, and during the evening there
was a fine banquet. The organization
now comprises fifty-four members. The
anniversary celebration that evening was
a private affair, being for the members
only and a few invited guests.

FORCING CUCUMBERS.

Planting on the Benches.

As soon as the plants show well-de-

veloped runners and are ten to twelve
inches long they should be placed in

their permanent position upon the green-
house benches. Plants grown in pots
must be carefully removed from these
receptacles to the bench, but those grown
in wooden cups can be planted cup and
all, in the soil of the bench, says !#. C.

Corbett, of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, in his recent bulletin.

The utmost care should be exercised
to keep the plants of cucumber growing
rapidly at all times. If cucumbers re-

ceive a severe check, or are placed under
conditions which are not entirely con-
genial to them, they are liable to become
dwarfed and stunted, and as soon as
vigorous growth ceases they become the
prey of the melon aphis, mildew, and
other pests and diseases which are 80
annoying to growers of cucumbers under
artificial conditions.

After the plants have attained a
height of ten or twelve inches and are
in a vigorous growing condition they
should be placed about fifteen or eigh-
teen inches apart in single rows upon
the side benches of the greenhouse, which
are normally three and one-half feet
wide, or if planted on 8-foot benches
they should be planted about ten or
twelve inches from the edge of the bench
and fifteen to eighteen inches apart and
parallel with the edge of the bench. In
the broad benches, where more than a
double row can be carried, plants can
be set about eighteen inches apart and
in rows about two feet ap&rt. A satis-
factory plan for an 8-foot bench will
be a row parallel with and ten inches
from each edge of the bench and a
double row eighteen inches apart
through the middle of the bench. This
style of planting will allow the use of
a double-A trellis. It is well, however,
to allow as much space as possible. The
cucumber is a rank-growing plant and
many side branches will develop if suflB-

cient space is allowed.

VEGETABLE MARKETS.
Boston, Oct. 23.—Cucumbers, $2 to

$5.50 per box; lettuce, 50c to 60c per
box; mushrooms, 75c per lb.

New York, Oct. 23.—Cucumbers, 65c
to $1.25 per dozen; lettuce, $1 to $2.50
per basket; Boston lettuce, per strap,
$1 to $1.75; mushrooms, per lb, 50e
to $1.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Cucumbers, per
dozen, 75c to $1.

r-
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is printed Wednesday evening and

mailed early Thursday morning. It

is earnestly requested that all adver-

tisers and correspondents mail (heir

"copy^ to reach us by Monday or

Tuesday morning at latest, instead

of Wednesday morning, as many

have done in the past.
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COLD WEATHER WEST.
Shippers of stock west should note

that October 22 the whole territory be-

tween the Kocky Mountains and the
Missouri was visited by genuine winter
weather. Twenty inches of snow fell in

Denver. It is wanner now, but shippers
must guard against frost. In western
Kansas the snow was the heaviest known
so early in many years. At the head of

Lake Superi6r and west there was heavy
snow Monday.

ARE WHOLESALERS NOW.
We know of several greenhouse own-

ers in small towns who have graduated
into the ranks of wholesale plantsmen
because of the schooling obtained by the

use of the Review's classified adver-

tisements to move small lots of surplus

stock.

"I had quite" a little stuff more than
my home trade would take last spring,"
remarked a Michigan grower when he
visited the Eeview office a few days ago.

"I sold about $500 worth by advertising
in the Review's classified department,"
he continued, "and this season I am
going in heavier; it paid me better thau
small local trade."

Reference to that grower's account
showed that his bill for advertising to

sell "about $500 worth" was just

$23.60.

DUTYON GRASS-GROWING HEADS.
A. Herrmann, New York, protested at

the rate of duty assessed by the collector

of customs at New York. October 15
the board of general appraisers decided
that "certain hollow heads and figures

made of terra cotta and used for grow-
ing grass seed, which is sprinkled on the

outside while the inside is kept filled

with water, are dutiable as common
brown earthenware under paragraph 94,

tariff act of 1897, following G. A. 6229
(T. D. 26915)."

ASK THE EDITOR.
If there is anything about the prac-

tical, every-day affairs of the business
you do not understand, if you are in

doubt just how to handle a certain lot

of stock, or how to build, or pipe "a

house, or if there is anything connected
with the trade you would like to know
and do not find in the Review, ask the
editor. State the case as completely as
possible, so as to afford a basis for
intelligent reply. Each question will be
submitted to an authority on that par-
ticular subject and replied to in an early
issue. Be sure you sign your name and
address, but not for publication.

OBITUARY.

W. H. Townsend.

"William H. Townsend, one of the best
known men along the Hudson river, died
at his home in Milton, N. Y., October
14. Apoplexy was the cause of his

death. He was 65 years of age and had
lived in Milton all his life. He is

survived by a widow and one son, Wil-
liam H., Jr., and one daughter, Mrs.
William Velie, who lives at Cedar Cliff.

Mr. Townsend was also the owner of a
large farm and greenhouse and with his

brotheMn-law as partner, conducted the
Hudson Valley Fruit Package and Sup-
ply Co.

John Nelson.

John Nelson, fiorist at the reforma-
tory at St. Cloud, Minn., died while he
was about to be put on the train at St.

Paul on the night of October 16. Death
was caused by cancer of the stomach.
The remains were brought to this city.

The deceased was 50 years old. He came
to St. Cloud from St. Paul six years
ago and has since been the florist at
the reformatory. About a year ago he
became ill. October 12 his condition
became serious and he was taken to St.

Raphael's hospital, later to Rochester,

Minn., to be under the care of the spe-

cialists. The physicians said that there

was no hope for his recovery and re-

fused to operate upon him. He was
then being taken back to St. Cloud when
he died. ^

SPECIAL PLANT RATE.

Equality Law Works Injustice.

"If your express agent refuses you
the special rate on plants properly boxed
or crated, ask him if your town has a
general special rate; if he says no, have
him forward your application that it be
given a general special rate." It was
the advice of a high traffic official of
the American Express Co.

Traffic affairs are in a chaotic state

because of the recent rate legislation.

This law brought the express companies
under the control of the Interstate

Commerce Commission, with which thay
are required to file all tariffs.

Now, there are many commodities
which get the same rate as plants—fish,

oysters, butter, eggs, etc.—the florists

are not especially favored. The rate is

known as "general special" (approxi-
mately twenty per cent less than mer-
chan^e rate) and is a part of all

published tariffs. But a few towns are
without a general special rate and in
the classification, which is adopted by
all companies, the following was inserted

after nearly all if not all commodities
named as entitled to the general special

rate: "Between points where merchan-
dise rates are 50 cents or more per hun-
dredweight and no general special is in
force, twenty per cent less than mer-
chandise rate, pound rate, unless the
graduate is less." This was construed
to be a tariff not published as within
the meaning of the law and all com-
panies have canceled this clause in the
classification.

Some companies have published scales

of charg^ (approximately twenty per
cent less than merchandise rate) which
may be applied to commodities entitled

to the general special rate when going
to or from towns where there is no
general special in force. Where such is

not the case shippers in towns having
no general special rate find themselves
obliged to pay full merchandise rates,

whether they ship plants, butter, eggs,

or any of the other things which have
had the special rate.

There are not many places which have
not a general special rate, but a few
florists have reported to the Review that
they are denied the plant rate. The
express official quoted above further
stated that he believes a general special

rate, where one is not in force, will be
readily granted upon application and
matters soon will be adjusted satisfac-

torily to all. He says he believes it to

be the policy of all the companies to

fully comply with the law and it is an
apparent injustice to grant a general
special rate to one town and not an-

other.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

C. G. Roebling, Trenton, N. J., sub-

mits for registration Laelio-cattleya

Washington A. Roebling II (Laelia

harpophylla x Cattleya granulosa),
flower bright yellow, with pink on lip,

bulbs slender, ten inches long, double-
leaved; leaves one and one-half inches
broad and eight inches long.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.
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Mmsi MiMsn
We have supplied Mums in large quantities since September ^0,

and we have them now—all sizes, colors, and shapes, by the dozen
or thousand. Let us know your wants—we will do the rest.

tMrmm, $S.OO to t4.00 per doz.; medium, $1.50 to

$2.00 per doz.; small, $8.00 to $10.00 per 100

VIOLETS VALLEY
FANCY N. Y. STOCX BRUNS' SPECIAL STOCK

75c to $J.0O per (00. $4.00 per (00.

Tea Roses of good autumn quality.

Carnations in fair supply; finest Enchantress in town.

Harrisii Lilies* good, and in increased supply.
'*Green Goods** for every use; an especially nice lot of Smilaz.

BOXWOOD-THE BEST GREEN FOR WREATHS

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BEAUTIES Per dos.

Stems, 86 to M Inobes. $4.00

Stems, 24 to 80 Inobea 8.00

Stems. aO Inches S.00

Stems, 16 Inobes l.M
Stems, 13 inches 1.00

Shortstems I0.60t0 .76

ROSES [^
Eaiserin 1 per 100, 18.00 to 18.00.

Bride and Maid ....J. " 2.00 to 6.00

Richmond and Liberty... " 8.00 to 8.00

Chatenay " 8.00to 6.00
Golden Oate " 2.00 to 6.00

CARNATIONS
Select, all colors per 100, 82 00 to 13.00

BIISCELI.ANEOUS
Mams, Large per doz , 88.00 to 14.00

Medium " 1.60 to 2.00
" Small per 100, 8.00 to 10.00

Violets, Fancy New York. " .76 to 1.00

Single " .76

Harrisii per doz., 83.00; per 100, 15.00

Valley per 100, 82.00 to 4.00

OREEN GOODS
Asparagus per strlnjr, 80.86 to 80.60
Sprengeri per 100, 2.00 to 5.00
Galax, green.... 1000, 81.00; per 100, .16

" bronze... 1000, 1.2S; jwr 100. .16

Box-wood per bunch, .86

Leucotboe per 100, .76

FERNS ,.1000,81.60; " .20

Adiantum w... per 100, .68 to .76

Smllax per doz., 81.60; per 100, 812.00

Prices Ssbject to Change Wlthont Notice.

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays and Holidays closed at noon.

E. Ce AMLING The LarKest, Beat
Equipped and Moat
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flower
House in Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St
Lone Distance Telephoaei,
1978 and 1977 Central,

7846 Antomstic Chicago, III

Mention The Review when yon write.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market

On Friday, October 19, the market
began to weaken. With delightful In-

dian summer days, the increase in pro-

duction was noticeable, and it takes

frosty weather to stimulate demand. For
the next two or three days there was a
weakening tendency in several items, but
large quantities of stock were handled
and in the aggregate sales probably
reached a greater total than they had
when the market was stiflFer but supplies

shorter. The shipping business is heavy.

Chrysanthemums are coming in heav-

ily. There are abundant supplies in all

grades, from the strictly fancy down
to the small stock, which sells in quan-
tity. Quality is good in all sizes. Prices,

wMle they have weakened since last re-

port, continue excellent as compared
with those of previous seasons. The
increase in supplies of chrysanthemums
has taken away a portion of the call

for other items. Possibly Beauties feel

the effect more than any other. They
are plentiful and prices are weaker. In
the effort to hold the market up to pre-

vious standards considerable stock has
been permitted to pass the point where
it could be shipped with safety, and on
this concessions have been made. The
other roses are bringing the same prices

as last week, but grading is a little

closer.

Carnations are not abundant, but
prices are lower than in the last fort-

night, because buyers are not so anx-

ious for them; they take small chrys-

anthemums instead. New York violets

are more plentiful and the market is

weaker. Excellent prices have been rea-

lized thus far, and even with values
shaded commission-men expect to hear
no complaint. Easter lilies are more
plentiful and prices here, too, are lower.
Valley continues in excellent demand.
There is not much other stock in market.
The business in greens is active. "Wild

smilax moves well and asparagus and
smilax strings are wanted. Boxwood is

seen everywhere. It is evident this will

be largely used this season in the mak-
ing of wreaths and other designs.

With the weather-man predicting a
cold wave, with All Saints' day in the

south and the horse show opening Mon-
day at the Coliseum, this cable-trainless

town ought to have an electrified mar-
ket next week.

Bartzen Gets Busy.

Building Commissioner Bartzen has
found liis way into the cut flower whole-
sale district with an inspector, and is

ordering changes right and left. He
began at 76 and 78 Wabash, where
Baumann, Bassett & Washburn and E.

H. Hunt all were directed to make
changes to conform to the law which
requires that the approach to fire es-

capes shall be unobstructed. Even so

slight obstructions as the sorting tables
in front of the windows were ordered
removed. Of course the alterations were
willingly made, and will be in all cases

where tables shut off access to the

escapes.

Window Display.

To those who are interested in really

artistic window display we commend the
decorations in Fleischman's Jackson
boulevard store. There are plenty of

places where more stock is on display

and where the facilities for good work
are rather better, but there is no down-
town store where the art of floral ar-

rangement is better understood or prac-

ticed more consistently. A feature of
recent windows has been a line of
novelties in violet boxes, representing
metallic treasure chests, both with and
without decorations on the outside.

George E. Wienhoeber is the one who
creates the attractive displays.

Various Notes.

The wholesalers' employees are san-

guine of much success for their first

annual ball next Wednesday evening.

Tickets . are $1 a couple and a large

number have been sold. The boys are
planning an elaborate decoration.

Capt. A. I. Simmons, who is a mem-
ber of the governor's staff, left Wednes-
day with the state ofQcials to attend the

dedication of the Illinois monument at
Vicksburg, Miss.

"The world's greatest flower show,
November 6 to 11," appears in bold let-

ters on a number of long sig^^s put
up in some of the wholesale houses this

week. There was a meeting of the chair-

men of the flower show committees at
the office of the Benthey-Coatsworth Co.

Tuesday afternoon. Good progress was
reported in all departments.

Chas. Johnson, the Limits Florist, has
bought the Butler place at Chillicothe,

O., and is preparing for early removal
there. He has done business in the lim-

its car bam on North Clark street. An
auction sale will be held this afternoon
to dispose of his remaining stock and
fixtures. He also has two greenhouses
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS
Finest in the Cliicago Mlaricet

We have them in quantity as well as quality. These varieties ready now:

WHITE
Clementine Touset

(Early Chadwick)..
Timothy Katon
Wanamaker
Biayflower ,

Snow^ Queen

Per doz. Per 100 TKLLOW Per doz. Per 100 PINE Per doz. Per 100

.$8.00

. 8.00

. 2.50
. S.SO
. 2.50

$20.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

Clias. Cronln $8.00
Col. Appleton 8.00
Major Bonnafton 2. SO
Tellow Mayflower 2.50
WHITK-Wbite Ivory.... 1.50

$25.00, V.Morel ....$2.50 $20.00
20.00 J. K. Sbaw 2.50 20.00
20.00 Viola 8.00 25.00
20.00 Pink Ivory 1.50 20.00
10.00 Alio Bed, BroBce and Harooon 2.50 20.00

LARGE
CUTS OF Fioe Beaoties and Tea Roses

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Mention The RctIcw when yon write.

on Diversey boulevard, which, with their

contents, will be sold. The Butler place

at Chillicothe consists of about 25,000
feet of glass and is a first-class busi-

ness.

The mother of Joseph and Adam
Ziska, the manufacturers of wire work,
died Saturday at a ripe old age.

W. "W. Bandall has resumed business
after his fortnight at West Baden.
The force in E. H. Hunt's Supply

department was busy Monday taking in

a large consignment of French baakets.
Percy Jones visited the plant of the

Chicago Rose Co., at Libertyville, one
day last week and says the stock is in

splendid condition.

Jos. Foerster, at George Reinberg's,
says last week was the b^t in the his-

tory of the establishment, with the exi
ception of holiday weeks. A big cut of,

Beauties was largely responsible for/ it.

L. Coatsworth went to Canada last
night for a fortnight's shooting before
bringing home his eldest daughter, who
has been ill with typhoid fever at the
old family home.

E. C. Amling says that he sees in the

present market another evidence of the

orthodoxy of what he has been preach-
ing to growers for years. He finds all

the larger grades of mums, such as will

fetch $1.50 'per dozen or up, in good de-

mand, while this week the market is

overloaded with small stock selling at

$4 to $6 per hundred. It pays to pro-

duce the best grades of stock.

A. R. Ratsch, 2023 West Madison
street, caused the arrest of Mrs. Mary
Griffith, who lives at 4155 Grand boule-

vard, on a charge of securing money by
false pretenses. It is alleged that the

woman secured money, not only from the
florist but also from numerous others,

on an advertising proposition which she
never fulfilled. The officials of the Gar-
field Park sanitarium and the Theodore
Roosevelt hospital are behind the prose-
cution.

The business of the late F. J. Neig-
lick, at 2102 N. Clark street, is now
conducted by Adolph Malcor.

In the big picture taken by Lawrence
at the banquet to the National League
baseball team the other evening, three
familiar faces appear in the foreground:
Leonard Kill, A. C. Spencer, and P. J.

Hauswirth.
Harry Rowe is planning to annex one

of the present writing rooms of the
Palmer House for use as a conservatory
Mr. Rowe is making steady progress in
his business.

Manusus has advanced a step, having
opened an attractive flower store occupy-
ing the window and one side of the room
at 24 Van Buren street. The Greeks are
born merchants and steadily are becom-
ing a more important factor in the
downtown flower store world.

Jacob Russler, at Morgan Park, where
the cemeteries are, proposes to sell out
and retire from the greenhouse business,

but Mrs. Russler will retain the retail

store at West Pullman,
The Butler Floral Co. has the work

for the Bankers' Club's series of five

monthly dinners. These decorations are
put on at the Midday Club, in the top
of the First National Bank building,
where Butler's also had the decoration
for the dinner given for Jas. Keeley, of
the Tribune.

It is reported that Poehlman Bros. Co.

again plans a considerable addition to

its glass for next season, but the firm

states that the subject has not yet been
considered seriously.

Wieland & Risch have only one house
in chrysanthemums this season, planted
late, but counted on for Thanksgiving,
which now looms on the horizon.

Now that the baseball season is closed,

the energies at 51 Wabash avenue, which
were employed "rooting" for the Cubs,
are devoted to furthering the political

fortunes of Aid, Thos. M. Hunter and
"Larry" J, Coffey, close friends of
Aid. Reinberg and his city store force.

Aid. Hunter, who is well known to a por-
tion of the trade as a large operator in

grass seeds on the Board of Trade, is

republican candidate for chief bailiff of
the municipal court. Mr. Coffey is a
democratic candidate for sanitary trus-

tee. Each has good prospects for elec-

tion.

N. J. Wietor says Clementine Touset
is one of the best introductions in

chrysanthemums in the last five years.
It is an easy doer and makes a splendid
flower.

Miss Nellie C. Moore was on deck
Monday at the Flower Growers' Market
for the first time since the peony sea-

son. In the meantime her mother ha.s

been doing the selling.

Kennicott Bros. Co. still received some
nice cactus dahlias as late as October 22.

C. W, McKellar received one consign-
ment of 350 cattleyas on Monday. He
hopes the crop will hold till next week.

Otto Goerisch, salesman for the A. L.
Randall Co., and Miss Lillian Giggel
were married October 20,

The E. F. Winterson Co, reports a
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CHRYSANTHENUNS
Large cuts of strictly fancy flowers in all colors. We never had better stock.

TOUSKT, very*lara:e ,^. $8.00 par doz.
WUITJE MUMS, aooordlna: to size $S.OO to S.OO per doz.
YELLOW MUMS, accordlnc to size 3.00 to S.OO per doz.
PINK BSUMS, accordlnc to size S.OO to S.OO per doz.

These are lonar steins and perfect toUaco. Small Mums tor all 'wbo -wsit them.

OUR AMERICAN BEAUTIES r^tt'^'lXZ!

^^1^ IBtf^CLPCL ^^ ^^^ i^^^ ^^^ extra choice Kaiserin, Camot, Richmond,

CARNATIONS

we average a cut of 3,000 per day. All lengths of stems.

we can give you extra choice Kaiserir

Liberty, Maid, Bride, La Detroit, Chatenay, Killamey, Perle.

are improving in quality every day but the cut is still

short of the demand. We have the new varieties and
the best of the standard fancies. Our Carnations are the finest in the market.

Li

£>IBpPMCl W® have two large houses of ASPARAGUS now in ^ull crop. One"Cl-'tni^ large house of SMILAX containing 12,000 plants. ^ Four houses
of SPRENGERI and two houses of ADIANTUM. These are all in the best

possible condition. With shipping facilities the best in the West, we feel confi-

dent you can be best satisfied by buying direct of a grower such as ourselves.
.

No charge for boxes or packing on any order of $2.00 or more.

Bassett & Washburn
h

Greenhouses, Hinsdale, III.
L. D. Phone
Central 1437 and Store, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

quite satisfactory business in the supply
-department as well as in cut flowers.

Max Beiberg is opening a retail

flower store at 276 North Clark street.

Among the week's visitors were Julius

Baer and Charles Jones, of Cincinnati;

Miss Amy K. Luffman, on her way back
to Spokane, Wash.; H. Ostertag, St.

Louis, buying stock.

CHICAGO PREMIUM LIST.

The final list of premiums offered by
the Chrysanthemum Society of America
and the Horticultural Society of Chicago

for the joint exhibition at the Coliseum,

•Chicago, November 6 to 11, has just been

issued. The list of special prizes of the

Chrysanthemum Society was published in

full in the Review of October 11. The
list of premiums offered by the Chicago

organization is on the same liberal lines

as in the past, the society having estab-

lished a refutation for providing more
liberal purses than any other similar or-

ganization in the country. Indeed, this

jear 's list shows a number of substantial

increases, notably in roses. For the best

100 red roses 35 cents each is offered,

25 cents for second and 12 cents for

third. Other vases of 100 win $25, $12
and $8, while the Beauty premiums re-

main at $100, $75, $50 and $25. These
sums are duplicated for a second exhibit

of Beauties on Friday. • Liberal pre-

miums are offered for bride's and
bridesmaid's bouquets and the premiums
for table decorations are reestablished,

with $50, $30 and $20 Thursday.
The program is as follows: First day,

C. S. A. exhibits, chrysanthemums, gen-

eral classes; second day, roses, orchids;

third day, carnations, violets, valley,

bouquets; fourth day, private gardeners'
classes, new mums and carnations, second
display of Beauties, miscellaneous; fifth

day, baskets arranged for effect. The
show closes Sunday night.

Copies of the premium list will be
mailed upon request, addressed to W. N.
Rudd, secretary, 1411 First National
Bank building, or to the Review.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business last week was considered
good, and continues to improve. Stock
of all kinds has been plentiful of late,

but demand has been so good for local

and shipping trade that the commission-
men have cleaned up every day. The
bankers' convention last week was re-

sponsible for a great deal of extra work
requiring fancy stock. Society work
among the uptown florists is beginning
to come in more steadily, and from now
on plenty of this kind of work will be
done for weddings, receptions and din-

ners.

Chrysanthemums have greatly im-
proved in size and quality, the demand
being good. Fancy yellow and white
sell well; few pink are in. The market
for small roses is somewhat affected by
them, but not so with fancy Beauties.

These seem in good demand.

Carnations still are scarce, hardly
enough coming in at any of the commis-
sion houses to supply the local demand,
with more Enchantress than any other.

Lily of the valley has a big demand.

Violets are much better in color and
sell well.

From the above stock the local trade
draw daily supplies at fairly good prices
for this time of the year.

Varioitt Note*.

The oflScers of the St. Louis Florists'
Club held a special meeting on Monday
night in the parlors of the Hotel Rozier
and discussed plans for an interesting
meeting of the club next month, when a
chrysanthemum show will be held. Talk
drifted to a big show for next fall.

This matter will be brought before the
next meeting of the club. Those pres-
ent were President Irish, Vice-President
Connon, Secretary Beneke, Treasurer A.
J. Bentzen, and the trustees, Carl Beyer,
Frank D. Weber and W. C. Smith.
Henry Ostertag was at Chicago last

week. He had the family order for the
Tony Faust funeral, which runs into big
figures. This funeral will take place
October 27.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers had a busy week
furnishing cut flowers for the bankers'
conventiqn, American Beauties being the
principal flowers used.

Miss Badaracco furnished a violet
wedding last week, which was something
out of the ordinary, the shower bouquet
being made of double violets.

W. J. Pilcher has started to build a
range of houses on his new place at
Kirkwood, and by next spring will again
be a full-fledgea florist. He will grow
stock for this market.
Adolph Brix has leased the Klocken-

kemper place on Mead avenue, and it is

said he will have Henry Braun as his
grower. Mr. Klockenkemper will retire
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All Saints' Day
IN THE SOUTH

HORSE SHOW WEEK
IN CHICAGO

For these times of Active Demand we have Large
Supplies in all departments, but especially in Chrysan-
themums and Fancy New York Violets, the two items
most called for. YOU send the orders; WE do the rest.

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
58-60 Wabash Ave. hnt^%7i Chicago

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BBAUTIK8 Per doz.

Stems, 86to481nohe8 18.00 to 94.00----- ---
8.00
2.00
1.S0
100
.76

Stems, 34 to 80 inches 3.60 to
Stems, 2U Inches
Stems, 18 Inches
Stems, 12 to 16 Inches
Short stems (10 to

R08B8 ' Per 100
Bride and Maid 1300 to $600
Kalserln 800to 800
Richmond and Liberty 8.00 to 8.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay .... 3.0U to 6.00

CARNATIONS
Good, select 2.00 to 8.00

MUMS
Large per doz. 8.00 to 4.00

Medium perdoz. 1 60 to 2.60
Small per 100, 6.00 to 10.00

Violets, Fancy New York. " .75 to 1.00

HarrUll per doz., t3.U0; per 100, 18.00

Valley per 100, W.OOto 4.00

OREBN GOODS
Asparatrus per stringr, 10.86 to 10.50
Sprengrerl per 100, 2 00 to 6.00
Boxwood ner bunch, .86

Galax, grreen. . .1000, tl.OO; per 100, .16

bronze.. 1000, 1.25; per 100, .16

Leucothoe per 100, .75

Ferns 1000, tl.60; per lOU, ;»)
Adlantum p«>rlOO, .50to .75

Smilax per doz., fl.50; per 100, 13.00

Priees Subject to Change Without Notice.

Mention The Beylew when you write.

for the time being. Mr. Brix has a re-

tail store at Fifteenth street and St.

Louis avenue.
The Beyers had the plant decoration

for the bankers ' convention last week,

which kept the boys on the jump.
Fred H. "Weber made a fine decoration

of. chrysanthemums at the Jefferson

hotel last Saturday, in honor of the de-

parting bankers.

A. Jablonsky has been doing jury,

duty. Frank Fillmore is on this week.

It is a bad time of the year for florists

to do jury work.
Miss Armstrong, daughter of Luther

Armstrong, who has been sick for some
time, has recovered. She will soon be

back to her place with Miss Newman, on

Olive street.

Martin Beukauf, representing H.
Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., is

in town this week on his way east from
the coast.

Adolph Fehr, of Belleville, was a
caller last week. Mr. Fehr reports busi-

ness good so far this season.

All of the local banks have been hand-
somely decorated with plants and cut

flowers, mostly Beauties, the occasion

being the bankers' convention.

Conrad Bergesterman, at Grandow
and Arsenal streets, has a fine show
of plants and fancy cut stock in his

big showhouse. Business is good.

The Missouri Botanical Garden, No-
vember 12 will hold a free public chrys-

anthemum show, at which some fine spec-

imen plants will be shown. J. J. B.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

At a meeting of the Illinois State
Florists' Association held at th,e Dome
building during the state fair, plans

were formulated to cooperate with Rob-
ert O'Dwyer, superintendent of floricul-

ture, to make a fine exhibit at the next

fair. The display of plants and cut

flowers in this department of the fair

thia year was the finest in its history, as

growers from the principal cities and
towns of the state- were represented.

The interest of the growers of flowers

throughout the state has been greatly

aroused during the two years' adminis-

tration of Mr. O'Dwyer as superin-

tendent of the department, and it is the

intention to make this display one of
the features of the exposition next year,

provided the necessary appropriation
can be obtained.

Much of the success of the display
was due to the efforts of J. F. Am-
mann, of Edwardsville, president of the
association, and Albert T. Hey, of this

city.

CINCINNATI.

ThcMai^ct

A stretch of fine fall weather has
been our lot during the last week, but
it did not tend to do business any good.
Trade started out first-class, and the

early days of the week were all that
could be desired, but on Thursday and
Friday business went to pieces, and the
price on almost everything with the ex-

ception of carnations was cut in half.

This tended to make stock move a little,

and I don't believe much found its

way into the ash-barrel, but still it

brought down the general average. On
Saturday and Sunday there was a gen-
eral shortening in all lines, and prices

jumped back to what they ought to be.

There are many orders booked for the
coming week and it looks as if it would
be a good one.

Mums now are being cut by the local

growers, and it will not be long till

there will be enough on the market to

fill all orders. Last Saturday there

were great numbers of them to be seen
in the Jabez Elliott flower market, and
they sold out at good prices. In the

wholesale market the earlier varieties

are about used up, and the mid-season
and better varieties making their ap-

pearance. They are receiving good wel-

come this year and selling well. It

looks as if the mums are going to aver-

age a better price than last year. Of
course it is a little too early to know
definitely as to the above; but judging
from the way the mums are looking in

the greenhouses, and the way they will

come in,, it would appear that there will

be but just about enough to fill all

orders for them. "With this state of
affairs all through the season, it will

undoubtedly be a good one. The quality

of roses is good now. Beauties are doing
first-class. Other red roses are more plen-

A Good Many
OLT-OF-TOWN

BUYERS
CALL ON US

ana make thdr entire selections

from our complete lines of

Florists' Specialties
AHD

fireenhoose Requisites
For the Season.

If you can't come, write us.

Mall
Orders
Pilled
Promptly

Mention The ReTlew trhrn yoo write.

tiful and sell well. Carnations are still

in the sAme way, that is, scarce; and,
what is worse, there is little hope that
there will be enough of them to go
around until after the holidays. Violets
sell well, but are scarce. Good smilax
is also in demand.

Qub Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Cincinnati Florists' Society was held
last Saturday evening, with quite a good
attendance. The principal topic for dis-

cussion was whether it would be ad-
visable to continue our flower shows
on the same lines as they have been
run in the past. It has been our custom
in the past to give three shows a year,
holding* them in our club room. These
shows always have been successful, but
it was a question whether the people
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS!
FOR ALL SAINTS' DAY—Alio Before and Attor

PRIZE-WINNING STOCK
Shorter Grades for all who want them.

17 Firsts on 19 Entries at Illinois State Fair

We are now cutting heavy on Mums, Roses*
Beauties, Carnations, Valley, Lilies,

Asparagus (extra long strings), Adiantum,
Sprengeri and Smilax. The quality of

our Eoses was never so good as this season.

Richmond are especially select long stem.

MUMS, fancy ....doz., $8.00 to $4.00

Good medium " 1.60 to 2.50

Small per 100. 6.0Oto 10.00

AMERICAN BXAUTIKS
Select, long $3.00 to $4 00 per doz.
Select, medium $1.50 to 2 00 per doz.
Select, short 50 to 1 .25 per doz.

Maid, Bride, KlUamey, Cliatenay,
Perie, select $6.00 per 100
Medium 4.00 per 100
Short $2.00 to 8.00 per 100

Per 100
Rlohmond, Kaiaertn, select. $6.00 to $8.00

Medium....; 4.00

Short v.. 2.00

Carnations.. S.OOto 4.00

Valley, select 4.00
Llliee $16.00 per 100
Violets I.CO per ICO
AsparaKUS 50c per strinK

Sprays 25c to 85c per bunch
Sprenareri 25c to S5c per bunch
Smllaz $1.50 per doz.
Adiantum 76c to $1.00 per 100
Ferns $1.50 per 1000

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OE CUT ELOWERS

33-37 Randolph St. phone. centra 3573 Chicago, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

who were attracted to them were really

the people we wanted to reach in order

to do the most good to the business at

large^ owing to the location of our cluft

room. For the above reasons it Was de-

cided to discontinue our nidw^ but it

is not our intention to do away with
them altogether. For the present,

though, matters will be allowed to rest

until a definite plan can be settled upon.

It is' our intention to give our shows
hereafter in such a locality that the best

class of flower buyers will be attracted

to them. In this way we hope to edu-

cate them in what is the best, in both
flowers and plants. At the next meet-
ing of the society, the members are

expected to come prepared to give their

opinion of what they consider to be the

best method for holding the shows in

the future. In this way we hope to ob-

tain the general views on the subject.

The one which is the most practicable

will be selected. The society will not

hold a mum show this year.

Various Notes.

Louis, the four-year-old son of Otto
Walke, one of our Vine street florists,

died last week of diphtheria.

A retail game and fish store, located

on Sixth street, had an opening last

week, and among the floral offerings

were a few that were surely novelties.

Among the collection were to be seen a
lobster, a turkey, a frog, a turtle and a
fish, all made of fresh flowers. The
various likenesses were easily recogniza-
ble, and it goes to show that our flo-

rists will make you any old thing, from
a threshing machine down to a house
and lot, and nothing in the visible world

is barred from reproduction. But it

would seem that flowers were not made
for such things.

There were three mums sent to this

city to be judged by the Chrysanthe-
mum Society's committee. Two of them
were from the E. G. Hill Co. The first,

called Fusee, was a lemon yellow of
large size with good stem and foliage.

The second was called Director Gerard
and was of a golden yellow color. It

was a globular-formed flower, with pet-
als hanging down underneath. It was
built somewhat after the order of Pride.
The other was exhibited by Nathan
Smith, & Son, It was called Comoleta,
and was of a good yellow color. Its

build and habit was very much after
the manner of Bergmann.

Julius Baer and Chas. Jones went to

Chicago, October 22. They intend look-
ing over the wholesale market there, and
it is expected that they will place large
orders.

E. G. Hill was a visitor Saturday.
C. J. Ohmer.

NEV YORK,

The Market

Saturday and Sunday the fall of rain
was continuous; the speed of the wind
as fast as that of the autos in the great
race of the week before. The flood of
•chrysanthemums without this other was
quite sufficient to unsettle the market
and undermine it. All last week it de-
clined gradually, as the tide of mums
rolled in, until on Saturday the inevi-

table result was consummated and the
bottom fell out.

It is interesting to look at the record

of other years and draw comfort from
this condition of things, for it is simply
a repetition of the old, old story. Every
year at this time the price of mums
ranges from $2 to $25 per hundred. The
top price will buy about the best now
coming and grand stock was sold Mon-
day in white and pink at $1 a dozen.
Eugene Dailledouze was exhibiting some
President Loubet on Saturday at the
New York Cut Flower Co., sent by the
E. G. Hill Co., of Richmond, Ind., that
he declared were worth $1 each and they
were as large as pumpkins. They cer-
tainly were beautiful and stood the long
journey in fine condition.

Violets are doing better. Really good
ones touched 75 cents per hundred at
times last week. They begin to show
their real character. The second crop
must have started. George Schuneman,
of Baldwin 's, who was in town Saturday,
says it will be November 15 before he
begins shipping his prize flowers. Long
Island is a warm climate compared with
Rhinebeck, but, though a little late, he
"gets there just the same." It's a
yearly lesson in shipping violets, that
one might think should wake up these
early demoralizers and stop the practice
hereafter. There's no use sending vio-
lets to the New York market before the
middle of October, so say the experts,
the wholesalers and the buying public.
Far better to wait until prices are stable
and remunerative.

All the roses have turned their steps
backwards. I saw boxes of them as
they ran closed out at loss than $1 a
hundred on straight slips, firsts, seconds
and fancies and some specials, and the
whole box of 2,000 for $20. Fifteen

\
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80 Years* Experience has placed us in a position where "w^e
know flowers** and that*s "hall the battle** lor the buyer.

MUMS, ROSES, CARNATIONS
VIOLETS, GREENS, ETC.

, Daily shipments from 40 to 60 growers enable us to

supply all Seasonable Stock at lowest market rates.

"We also have an **up-to-date'' line of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
/

I
A trial order solicited. Catalogue free.

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILD SMILAX

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BEAUTIBS V, Per dOB.

S0to36-lnch 18.00 to 14.00
MtoSO-lnch 3.&0tO 8.00
16to30-lnch 1.60 to 1.76
8tol3-inoh 76 to 1.00
Shorts .60

ROSES (Tea«) Per 100
Bride and Maid.. 18.0010 18.00
Richmond and Liberty 8.00 to 8.00
Perle 8.00 to 6.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay 8.00 to 6.00
Roses, our selection 8.00

CARNATIONS, select. 3.00
" fancy 8.00

MISOBLLANBOUS
Hums, larre per doz., 18.00

" medium.per doz., 11.60-12 60
" small per 100, 6.00-10.00

Violets 76to 1.00
VaUey S.OOto 4.00
Harrisii U.OOto 18.0*

GREBNS
Smllax Strings per doz. 1.60

Asparagrus String's each .40 to .60
Asparagus Buncoes " .86 to .60

Sprenererl Bunches " .86
Boxwood Sprays, per lb., 16c
Adiantum per 100 .76 to 1.00
Ferns, Common per 1000 1.60
Galax, O. and B " 1.26 to 1.60
Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smllax, 18.00, 14.00, 86.00 per case.

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANOB.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Mention The ReTlew when joxx write.

WE ARE NOW ON WITH
A FINE CROP OF ROSES

BEST IN THE MARKET

Benthey-Coalsworth Co
35-37 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

cents each was the general rate for long

Beauties. Saturday a few, a very few,

sold at 20 cents. Mpnday it looked as

if $4 per hundred would be top for

Brides and Maids for some lime, cer-

tainly while the mums last. "When they

are gone, welcome as they may be to

the public, the real cause for thanksgiv-

ing to the wholesale florist and the

grower will have arrived, and that should

be just about Thanksgiving day.

Orchids are abundant and slightly off

in price, but not in beauty and variety.

It's wonderful where they all come from
and go. The fact is they are the fash-

ionable corsage of the Four Hundred
and even the Four Thousand refuse to

be married without their bride's bou-

quet of orchids to tell about to their less

fortunate sisters.

The carnations hold up well consider-

ing the drop in roses, but they, too, have
to retreat a little in sympathy with all

else, while daily they improve in quality.

Soon all the new varieties that were
prize-winners a year ago will be on sale,

F. R. Pierson 's Winsor among them.

Lilies are not abundant and hold firm

at $10 to $12 per hundred for selected

flowers. Valley, too, at times touches

$4 for the "superb brand." Will Sie-

brecht, of Astoria, who has valley 365

days every year, was in the city Satur-

day with his attorney son, the pros-

pective bridegroom of December. He is

still busy building and adjusting since
the city shortened his original plant and
added to the boulevard on which he
lives.

Smilax is abundant and the wild
variety is coming daily from the south
in lots of 100 cases. The fern and
galas departments of the business show
increased activity and especially are the
box and retinospora importers over-

whelmed. It is wonderful how the
hotels and private homes of New York
have adopted the delightful habit of
winter decoration. These, with palms
and bay trees, have had an enormous
sale and a good many of the purchases
are made on West Twenty-ninth street,

where hundreds of cases have arrived
and still more to follow.

Various Notes.

The club meeting November 12 will

be made the most interesting of the
year. The ladies and the mums together
will make it a display eveping worth
coming 100 miles to see. Theii, too,

Mr. Nugent will exceed all previous
gastronomic surprises as a finale before
being told to "go up higher," and
music and song and eloquence, and per-

chance the bagpipes, will add to thp
general celebration.

On Friday last William White, the

oldest florist in this section, died at the
Methodist home in Brooklyn at the ripe
age of 93 years. Mr. White came to
this country in 1837. His last private
estate was that of Chas. Dana, at Glen
.Cove. He was afterwards in business
for himself at Bating Hollow, Eiver-
head, L. I. He had charge of and laid

out Ft. Greene park, Brooklyn, and also

assisted in the laying out of Prospect
park. At one time, some fifteen years
ago, he had a retail store at 924 Fulton
street. He was the father-in-law of
Wm. Burgess, of Glen Cove, who intro-

duced the Marechal Niel rose in this

country, and the grandfather of Mrs.
Geo. W. Crawbuck, of the firm of Hicks
& Crawbuck, Brooklyn.
The Cut Flower Exchange, on the

third floor of the Coogan building, has
the ten commandments framed and
hung up at the outer portal so that all

who come may read. Some of them are
more restrictive than the ones Moses
wrote, but all are reasonable and if

insisted on virill make the Exchange,
with its 200 members, a quiet and
orderly place, no matter how many
crowd it in the early morning.

Phil Breitmeyer, of Detroit, accom-
panied by one of the city fathers there,

spent several days in New York last

week and a red glow pervades the place
ever since. Boddington and one of the
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NUMS9 common $1.00 to $1.25 per doz.

fancy—
extra fancy - -—

ROSES. :

VIOLETS -.- ..._... ^.

CARNATIONS

1.50 to

3.00 to

3.00 to

.75 to

2.00 to

2.50 per doz.

4.00 per doz.

6.00 per 100
1.00 per 100
3.00 per 100

EMT w mr -w w V «^ v ^a^m^ BBtabUslied 1878—Znoorporated 1806

• tl* 11U INT9 76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

CW.McKELLAR
CHICAGO 51 Wabash Ave.

I make a

Specialty of

ORCHIDS
and all

FANCY
CUT

Headquarters flowers
I am now bookingf orders for regular shipments of cut flowers for tfie coming season,

and would appreciate an order from you for your regular supply. Regular shipments made
daily, every oUier day, or as often as you like, and at lowest market prices. TRY MB.

WKXKLT PRICE LIST
From Sstordsr, Oct. 87, to Not. 8

BBAUTIKS Per doz.
30 to 36-Inch 13.00 to $4.00
24 to30-lnch 200 to 3.00
15 to 20-inch 1.00 to 1.60

8tol2-lnch 1.00

Shorts per 100, 3.00 to 6.00

R08BS (Teas) Per 100.

Bride and Maid 13.00 to 16.00
Richmond and Liberty.... 3.00 to 6.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay 3.00 to 6.00
CARNATIONS 2.00 to 3.00

Fancy.... 3.00 to 4.00
ORCHIDS. Cattleyas, doz., 6.00

Dendrobium " 4.00 to 6.00
Assorted box, I6.0O and up.
MISCELLANEOUS Per 108

Mums, fancy doz. $3.00
Ordinary, doz., $1.60- 2.00
Small 16.00 to $8.00

Violets $0.75 to $1.25
Valley 3.00to 4 00
HarrlBli 18.00
Smllax perdoz., 1.60
Asparagus String's... each, .40 to .50

Asp. and SprenKeri, per bunch, .36
Boxwood Bunches. . .each, .36
Adiantum per 100, .7ft

Ferns, Common. ..per lOOO, IM
Galax, O. and 8... *' 1.09 to 1.60
Leucothoe Sprays " 7.50
Wild Smllax.. ..&0-Ib.CMefl, 5.00
Sheet Moss, per bag' or bbl., 2.60

SuBJKCT TO Market ohanob

Mention The Revle'w .when yon write.

Lenox shining lights, Traendly, Bun-
yard, and those two nabobs of the west,

celebrated things prospective at a ban-

quet October 18 that must have been a
stunner. ^
W. Gwillin, of the Hubert Bulb Co.,

Portsmouth, Va., and A. E. Covell,

Hampton Meadows, R. I., were in the
city on Wednesday.

Mr. Eose, formerly judge in the city

courts at Montclair, N. J., was reported
on Saturday very ill with pneumonia.

Mr. Bonnot, of Bonnot & Blake,

Brooklyn, was ill last week with rheu-

matism and unable to leave his room.
He was improving on Saturday. This
firm has just added a fine horse and
wagon to its other conveniences. Mr.
Blake, Sr., of Rochester, was in Brook-
lyn last week visiting his son.

Mrs. Geller, wife of Sigraund Geller,

of the Geller Supply Co., presented her
husband on ThuTsdky last with a hand-
some girl baby.
The auction sales continue at Elliott's

every Tuesday and Friday. It seems
harder than usual to awaken interest

this fall. The firm lost a truck at their

stables on Fourth street bv a fire, but

managed to save the horses. The big
tunnel of the Delaware & Hudson is

undermining so widely on Fulton and
Cortlandt streets that the buildings on
either side have had to be braced and
the cellars occupied by the company.
Mr. Elliott, with an eye to business,

secured a fee for the use of his under-
ground holdings which makes the rent
for a time look easy. Peter Henderson 's

basement also is occupied.

The park board has received bids for

a large greenhouse to be erected at One
Hundred and Fifth street and Central
park, adjoining the present range. It

will consist of a main building with five

wings, and the cost will be over $30,000.

Business has been brisk at the Cut
Flower Exchange in the Coogan building
of late. Six o'clock every morning finds

the big room crowded, and the rush for
flowers has enabled the growers to go
home early with bulging pockets. The
old standbys. Will Siebrecht, Frank Mil-

lang. Bonnet Bros, and Mr. Smith, are
on deck here from six to six all the year
round.

Perkins & Sclmman, on the ground
floor of the Coogan building, have their

ice-box completed and are building an
elevated oflBee 7x23 which will add much
to their facilities. It is a fine stand and
ought to pay well. The only other
wholesale store in the building, on the
street elevation, is that of B. S. Slinn,
Jr., the violet distributor.

E. C. Matthews, Woodside, L. I., is

critically ill, the result of four opera-
tions for an affection of the throat.

Perkins & Schuman 's removal from
Twenty-eighth street enables George Cot-
sonas & Co. to utilize their whole store,

and the room was greatly needed.
Broker Hart maintains his oflSce with
the firm. In addition to this store, Mr.
Cotsonas has a large extra cellar for
storage purposes.

It is rumored that the Cut Flower Co.
and Ernst Asmus & Son will each short-
ly contribute an addition to the ranks
of the benedicts.

Myer, on Madison avenue, has com-
pleted the refurnishing and painting of
his handsome store and is making beau-
tiful window display.s, changing them
daily, a feature that has proved very
attractive. One day 100 sprays of
oncidiums alone were used, and the
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Any quality and color you want. American Beauties^ VioletSf

Carnations, Roses, Valley and all seasonable flowers.

FIRST Complete Illustrated FLORISTS' SUPPLY CATALOGUE
ig. It contains many tilings new and of

j

You should have one. ASK FOR IT.

'i

Ready for mailing. It contains many things new and of great importance.
fV^? r^ ;'»S".'^'4-'

A. L RA^DALL CO.
19-21

Randolph St.

It is a cast-iron rule with us to give our patrons all they pay for.

o
Mention The Review when yoo write.

As Demand Increases, Our Cut Increases

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Plenty, fine, all leng^ths. Try *em. Other Roses and Carnationa in g^ood supply.

GEORGE REINBERG,
35 Randolph Street,

L. D. Phone 1937 Central Chicago
Mention The Review when you write.

effect can be imagined. On October 25,

at the Anon Club, Mr, Myer had charge
of the Eberhardt wedding, at which a
unique eano^ effect was produced,
asparagus with white roses and white
mums being used in the decoration.

Ralph Armstrong is.j>ack from New-
port and with Wadley & Smythe.

Hicks' & Crawbuck, Brooklyn, report
last Saturday the largest day's business,

outside of holidays, which they ever
have experienced. Their supply depart-
ment is now complete and extensive.

Donohoe had charge of the decorations
at the Sehroeder-Burley wedding in the
Collegrate church and many declare it

was the most elaborate ever seen there.

Palms, ferns, autumn leaves and yellow
chrysanthemums produced this effect.

The bride's bouquet was a unique shower
of valley and white orchids and that
of the matron of honor orchids and
maidenhair. Geo. M. Geraghty superin-
tended the work.
Young & Nugent decorated for the

Lord wedding at Ogdensburg, N. Y.,

and the Haney wedding at the Church
of the Incarnation, New York City.

Crotons, autumn leaves, palms, and yel-

low mums were the decorations. The
window in the firm 'a store on West
Twenty-eighth street is always a demon-
stration of Mr. Nugent *« well-known
artistic ability.

Perkins & Schumann 's new store is

complete, including a cozy oflRce, and no
l)etter stand could be desired. It de-

velops since they settled there that half
a dozen other wholesalers agreed as to

its value, but the *
' pioneer '

' was wide
awake and landed it.

N. LeCakes & Co. are handling large
quantities of cut flowers and Boston
ferns under the management of John J.

Foley, in addition to their regular green

goods department. Smilax, both kinds,

is a specialty here. West Twenty-sixth
street is rapidly becoming a popular
wholesale street.

John Seligman & Co. are directly

opposite the door of the Coogan build-

ing. Their big store now has all the
modern conveniences. Everybody in this

section opens up at 6 o'clock in the
morning. J. Austin Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Rising Eastern Market.

The increase in production of the
early varieties of chrysanthemums has
been marked this week. White, repre-
sented by Polly Bose, has suffered more
than the other colors. Despite the good
demand for weddings and other occa-
sions requiring white flowers, there ^ave
been too many Polly Rose. Neverthe-
less, they have sold better than during
the same period for the last several
years. TJje buying public has remained
fairly constant to the other varieties

quoted last week, but prices are per-
ceptibly lower. The newer varieties,

notably Mile. Liger, which has the honor
of realizing the highest price so far
obtained, $5 a dozen; Robert Halliday,
Mrs. Whilldin, Harry Parr, Nymph of
Gold, resembling October sunshine, all

yellows; Touset, a white shading pink,
resembling white Chadwick, and a few
others, are bringing the best prices.

Beauties have fallen a trifle in price,

owing to the arrival of a number of
long-stemmed shipments from carried-
over plants. Brides and Maids are
hardly up to form for the season, owing
to the warm weather, but the best
flowers sell readily. Richmond in medium
grades is preferred to. Liberty. Kaiserin

is fine and Golden Gate now can be had
in moderate quantities. Carnations con-

tinue scarce, prices ruling high. It is

believed that shipments will steadily in-

crease. Cosmos is fine and in good
demand. Autumn foliage is plentiful and
popular. Valley never has had a better

run than during the present month.
Orchids, while fairly plentiful, are not
in especial demand. Bouvardia and
pansies have made their appearance in

limited quantity. Snapdragon, with
fairly long stems, is coming in from
several growers, and sells pretty welJ.

Greens do not appear to be in brisk
demand. •

A Retailers' View.

A Philadelphia retailer, in discussing
the present tendency towards centraliz-

in^«the product of the greenhouses near
this city in the wholesale commission
houses, said that he preferred buying
from the wholesalers, because, when they
were unable to fill his orders from their
own stock, they always took the trouble
to secure the flowers elsewhere. The
grower, on the contrary, simply declined
the order, often making it diflBcult to

secure the flowers in time. He thinks,

however, that there is some oiinger
should the stock get into too few
hands, but believes that the wholesalers
are too far-seeing to advance prices
unnecessarily.

A Grower of Pot Plants.

I never have visited Godfrey Asch-
mann's place at 1012 Ontario street
without feeling that here is a man who
lias made the very best use of his oppor-
tunities. I know of many growers who
have had the same chances that Mr.
Aschmann has had, who have failed to

grasp them. Taken as a whole, the
place shows signs of progress. The
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DO YOU KNOW
That we haTe the finest .•^.i'.

v-i-'i; -!&
BEAUTIES and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^•«l*.'*-
coming into Philadelphia?

We can oiler yon a lar^^er asaortment ol the linest llowere than ever before.

The beet aerrice ol any wholesale house in Philadelphia.

The Leo Niessen Co.
- WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1217 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa<
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. Our Servlee la Unezoelled.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE Florists' Supply House of America
Have you enough Wreaths and Crosses to meet the demand for All Saints*

Day? We offer a splendid stock of Ruscus Wreaths resembling Smiiax. Very
popular. Birchwood Crosses, ail sizes, Beech, Laurel, Magnolia and Cycas
Wreaths. Cycas Leaves very fine. Immortelle Wreaths.

Bemember we oan SUPPLT every want. Oar Cetalosue la tree.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50-56 N. 4th St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

stock is clean and healthy, end bears
evidence that the proprietor knows what
he is about. The bulk of the stock at

present ready for market consists of
araucarias, about three-fourths excelsior,

and the remaining fourth divided be-

tween glauca and compacta; ferns, of
the Boston type, the Barrowsii being
especially well grown; azaleas, Simon
Mardner, Deutsche Perle, and Vervsene-
ana, all nicely budded; with a sufficient

number of side lines to make a good
assortment. Great preparations are*

being made for the later crops, Easter
being a special feature. Mr. Aschraann
was at the custom house paying the duty
on some azaleas, but his son kindly made
time to show his visitors through the
houses.

Gwynedd.

When Thos. Minges was superintend-
ent of Horticultural hall in Fairmount
park, a small one among his many large
duties consisted in teaching Phil the
art of scrubbing a lemon tree, and kin-
dred rudimentary horticultural feats.

It may be that his success in this matter
was indiflFerent, but he succeeded in in-

stilling into his pupil a love for thingK
growing that has lasted ever since.

About once a year the former master
and pupil make an excursion together to
some place of interest. This season they
wanted to see John Savage, at one time
a Fairmount-Parker. Mr. Minges said
that it would hardly be possible to visit
both Mr. Savage and Phil in one after-

noon, so a schedule was carefully

arranged, which began at Lansdowne at

12:07 p. m. and ended at the same place
at five minutes after six. So, on the
afternoon selected, Mr. Minges arrived
at Phil's modest establishment, praised
some things, looked sternly at others,

but on the whole expressed himself ap-
provingly and left exactly on schedule
time for Gwynedd. There the pair were
met by Mr. Savage, who propounded the
question, "Will you walk to my place
up the railroad track and over a narrow
trestle on a 90-foot bridge?" Phil
demurred. The possibility of disputing
the possession of the narrow trestle

ninety feet high with an oncoming loco-

motive was not pleasant, for the Eeview
copy had to be furnished, and editors

do not like excuses ; so a wagon was
chartered, with a wonderful pair of ell-

shaped seats, requiring considerable
activity on the parts of Messrs. Minges
and Savage to reach their places in

safety. Phil climbed into the front seat,

which was easy. The drive over excel-

lent country roads was much enjoyed.
Jehu put the question of whether he
should drive his passengers one or both
ways in such a thoroughly businesslike
way that the latter offer was promptly
accepted.

John Savage has the Foulda house and
greenhouses, with a goodly acreage of
fertile soil around them. He grows .'5,000

or 6,000 Brides and Maids, a nice lot of
chrysanthemums, Mrs. Jerome Jones,
both white and yellow, the former being

the stronger; snapdragon, white, yellow,

pale pink and a dull pink, with unmis-
takable magenta in it, which is, however,
said to light up well at night; Asparagus
plumosus^and Asparagus Sprengeri. He
is one of the recent additions to the
consigners' list of the new S. S. Pen-
nock-Meehan Co. The time spent with
Mr. Savage seemed all too short, and
after looking over the houses, which are
just coming into crop, the visitors gal-

loped swiftly away on schedule time.

Varioas Notes.
•

Walter P. Stokes, one of the largest

forcers of lily of the valley for this

market, says that despite his bringing
additional pips into heat, in anticipation
of the heavy demand for the October
weddings, he was entirely unable to fill

his orders.

The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower
Market has paid its stockholders $7.50
a share, or fifty per cent of the amount
paid in. The balance will be returned
to the stockholders when the affairs of
the Real Estate Trust Co. are settled.

Edward Beid has been handling
Cattleya labiata regularly. His carna-
tions are fine.

W. E. McKissick is making a specialty
of autumn foliage, in bunches of two
sizes. His cosmos is also graded in the
same way.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. have a pleasing
novelty in the shape of a violet pin.

There are three styles, resembling real
single, double and cluster, made with
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and will be in continuq^us supply the rest of the season.

Large cases only, $5«00« The quality of our first

large shipment of the season is exceptionally good.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph St. CHICAGO

PRICE LIST
American Beauties '. Perdoz.

Long: $4.00

' Medium $1.60to 2.00
Per 100

Kaiserin $8.00 to $8.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00 to 6 00
Richmond, Liberty 3.00 to 8.00
Obatenay S.OOto 6.00
Gate 2.00to 6.00
OhryBanthemums, doz., $2-S3
HarrlBii doz., $2.50
Violets 76 to
Valley 2.00 to
Asparagrus per string: .35 to
Sprengeri per 100, 2.00to
Galax, green per 1000,

bronze per 1000,
Boxwood per buncb,
Leucothoe per 100,
Ferns, per 1000, $1.50; per 100,

Adiantum per 100, .75 to
Smilax per doz.

Subject to cbansre witbout notice
Packing and delivery at cost.

20.00
1.25
4.00
.60

4.00
1.26
1.60
.35

.76

.20

1.00

1.60

Brazilian brilliants, the pin of German
silver, not easily broken.

The Johnson Seed Co. has its store

completely repiodeled and attractively

filled with seeds, bulbs and plants to

add a touch of green. In front of the

store are wonderful specimens of their

skill as truckers.

John Mclntyre is receiving some
bunches of Bouvardia Humboldtii, a
novelty in- this market.

Charles F. Edgar and Wesley Clark
have been putting in overtime helping to

remodel Edward Eeid's first floor.

M. Eice & Co. received this week five

different orders for complete wedding
outfits, consisting of wedding gates,

kneeling stool, church rope and tassels,

white vases and stands.

J. Stern & Co. have removed their

supply house from 1928 Germantown
road to 125 North Tenth street, where
they have greatly improved facilities.

*William Stevens was greatly distressed

when he heard that George Samtman
had gone west of Broad street.

William P. Craig is building up a
good business with his personally selected

bulbs.

The yellow chrysanthemum mentioned
last week should have been Cremo, not
Premo.

E. J. Fancourt, secretary of the A. S.

Pennoch-Meehan Co., reports a great run
on their autumn foliage ribbon. It is

novel and effective.

Edward Lindville has the sympathy of
his friends in the death of his wife.

Bobert Kift is using autumn foliage

in his boxes of flowers.

Wm. R. Gibson left for the south on
Monday. Phil.

BOSTON.

The Market

Business has continued extremely good
during the past week, and all stock
coming in has been quickly sold. Chrys-
anthemums are now seen in goodly num-
bers and are leading features in retail-

ers' windows. Some Polly Rose and
Glory of Pacific still arrive, but these

two popular earlies are about over and
their places are being filled by such
sorts as October Sunshine, Robert Hal-
liday. Ivory, Monrovia, Mrs. Coombes,

The Florists' Manual

We note your advertisement in a recent number of the REVIEW of the
second edition of Scott's Florists' Manual, and request that you enter our order
for acopy of this valuable book. The writer is thoroughly acquainted with
the first edition of this work, having often had occasion to use it for reference
while a student at the Michigan Agricultural College. Please rush this order,
for we feel, with Mark Twain, that we "would rather not use violence."

South Bend, Ind., July 28, 1906. SOUTH BEND FLORAL CO.

THE REVISEDn EDITION IS NOW READY.
Price, $6.00 a c(^(iy^ carriage charges prepaid.

FLORISTS' PIBLISHING CO., 334 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

and its white sport, etc. Prices vary
from $6 to $20 per hundred, a few se-

lected bringing $3 per dozen. Carnations
continue to clear out quickly at from
$1.50 to $3 per hundred. Lawson,
Queen, Enchantress and Fair Maid con-
tinue as prime favorites here.

Roses have held up well so far, but
another week will probably see a slump
in values, due to the flood of chrysan-
themums. Beauties are selling at $4 to

$5 per dozen for best. Brides and Maids
vary from $1 to $8 per hundred. Excel-
lent blooms of Wellesley, Killarney,
Richmond and Chatenay are seen. The
finest realize $1.50 per dozen.

Violets come of a better color, and
improve in size. Average remains 50
cents per hundred for both single and
double. Lily of the valley is some-
what higher at from $3 to $5 per hun-
dred. Easter lilies are somewliat scarce.

A good many tuberoses are still seen
at 75 cents to $1 per dozen stalks.

Some cosmos and a few dahlias from
shore resorts so far immune from frost
still arrive. Cattleya labiata is abun-
dant and seems to sell better than usual.
Quite a number of Oncidium Rogersii,
Vanda ca;rulea, Dendrobium Phalsenop-
sis, and cypripediums are also seen.

Greenhouse Construction Discussion.

There was an interesting discussion
on J. B. Velie's paper, reported in full

in last week's Review, at the club meet-
ing October 16. James Wheeler state<l

that he had recently seen some excellent

samples of the King Construction Co.

building at J. H. Dunlop's and else-

where. He asked the lecturer's opinion
of this class of houses. Mr. Velie re-

plied that the advantage gained in doing
away with posts was counterbalanced by
the fact that the weakening of any part
may cause the whole structure to col-

lapse. This applies to the truss houses
of all builders.

Daniel Iliffe inquired as to the most
advantageous method of piping a place
with 15,000 feet of glass. The lecturer

said in reply that he would recommend
2-inch pipe for such a commercial place,

and 3^/^-ineh pipe for a private place,

except where a night fireman is kept, in

which case steam is the best method of
heating.

M. A. Pattern asked whether iron or

wooden structures require more heating.

He had found a perceptible difference in

his iron houses, which are cooler. Mr.
Velie had found little if any difference.

Mr. Patten stated that his glass break-
ages are fifty per cent less in iron
houses. Asked as to the durability of
iron footpieces and cypress posts, the
answer was that cypress will last fif-

teen years, east-iron is practically inde-

structible, wrought-iron, if unprotected,
will rot out as quickly as wood.
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ROSES
are improving every day and we are now

' getting in a fine lot of Kaiserins^ Brides,

Bridesmaids and Chatenays. The Rich-

mond are a little short in stem, but the

flowers are fine.

CARNATIONS
I

... ...

are good, and Dahlias are the finest coming

into this market. '

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

86 to40-iDcb Btem nprdoz . t» 00
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Peter Reinberg
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

The Largest Range of Glass In the World is now in heavy crop and
- we are ready to talie the very best off care of all orders intrusted to us

CURRENT PRICE LIST
AMERICAN BEAUTIKS

Long stem $3.00 per doz.
80-incb stems 2.50 per doz.
24-liich stems 2.00 per doz.
18-inch stems 1.60 per doz.
12-ioch stems 100 per doz.
Short stems 76 per doz.

Bfrs. HarshaU Field $8.00to 1200 per 100
'• short S.OOto e.OOperlOO

Rldunond S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Liberty S.OOto e.OOperlOO

Cbatenay $3.00 to $6.00 per 100
Brldesnudd ,.. S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Bride S.OOto e.OOperlOO
Perie S.OOto 5.00 per 100
Sunrise S.OOto e.OOperlOO
UnoleJolin S.OOto e.OOperlOO
CiOldenGate S.OOto 6.00 per 100

ROSES, OUR SELECTION, $3.00 per 100
CARNATIONS $2.00 to $3.00 per 100

Fancy S.OOto 4.00perl00

Send us your orders—K*t the freshest stock at tlie lowest market rates and tke assurance
ol supplies suck as can only come from l.SOO.OOO feet of modem (lass.

Mention The KeTlpw when you write.

PlISTLETOE
The best Mistletoe trrows in New

Mexico. Sprays all heavily berried.
Samples free if desired. We are
prepared to qaote wholesale prices,
and Kuarantee express rate to any
express office in the U. S. or Canada.

r. C. BARKEft ft^CO.
Las Cruees, New Mexico

iaes to be in big demand the coming
season, and to become a leader in its

color.

H. A. Stevens Co.'s new pale pink
LawBon sport is doing well this season.

The same firm has a number of other

good seedlings, several of which were
shown at the last club meeting.
Weddings and funerals have furnished

a lot of work for retailers of late. Quite
a number of society weddings are sched-
uled for the early part of November,
and will help business. j

K, T. McGorum is shipping'Some fine

Kaiserin, Bridesmaid and other roses^to
"Welch Bros. W. N. Craio.

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

A trip taken by the writer, in com-
pany with Robert Rahaley, of the Michi-
gan Cut Flower Exchange, to Mount
CUemens proved interesting. Arriving
at the bath city about noon, we partook
of lunch, after which we proceeded to

August Von Boeselager 's, where every-
thing was found in tiptop shape, carna-
tions looking exceptionally fine.

The houses recently acquired by Louis
Maltese were next visited. Some of the
best carnations on the Detroit market
are grown here.

Breitmeyer's plant, where a large va-

riety of stock is well grown under about
300,000 square feet of glass, was, of
course, one of the most interesting. A
range consisting of five houses, each 34x
275, built witMn the last six years, is

devoted entirely to roses, all of which

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS *"><> f" looo-

!; 1'^ Discount on larger orders

GALAX $1.25 per 1000.

Le't OS have your standlnar order for Ferns. Will make price rlarht all
through season. Send for our weekly price list of Cut Flowera.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.

Mcr.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

PBICE I<I8T rOR

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
BYBBOBEEN WBKATHIMO

NATUBAL
Standard Grade per coil, 10.60
Light Welj|hta.
Standard Grade, dyed.
Light Weights, dyed...,

.60

.... " .60

... " .60

WREATHS
Holly, Fancy Delaware doz. 1.10
Holly, Southern " 1.00

Holly and UTergreen, mixed " 1.00
Evergreen, plain " 100
Evergreen with Immortelle flowers " l.lO

Galax, ^reen or bronze leaves " .90
Galax with Immortelle flowers " 1.00
Magnolia Wreaths *' 1.00
Magnolia Wreaths with Immor-

telle " 1.10

Delaware Holly per crate, 14.00 to 4.60
Boothern Holly " 3 36 to 8.76
Mistletoe per lb. .20
Needle Pines perdoz. 1.60
Galax L«avea per 1000, 1.00
California Fepper Booghs, beautiful
for decoration and very iraerrant, crate, 4.60

Let me^ook your orders now, and you name
date you want groods Bhlpi>ed. I manu-
facture all my stock, emplojing- 100 hands.

H. WOODS CO., 127 S. Water St., Chicago

Mention The Review when rou write.

are in fine shape. The Beauties are
being cut back to bring on a good crop
for the holiday season. A thorough
overhauling, and a fresh coat of paint
applied to the old section of houses, adds
greatly to their appearance.
Among the carnations grown are Lady

Bountiful, Enchantress, Schroeter 's

Rose-pink Enchantress, Richmond Gem,
Robert Craig, etc., all fine, thrifty stock.

Most of their chrysanthemums are
grown in their Detroit houses. Among
the few varieties grown at Mount Clem-
ens is Nathan Smith's seedling, Rosiere.
Two houses of violets, including some
singles, are comparatively good. At
present but twelve men are employed
on this place and, as the houses were

LOOK AT THIS

!

Princess Pine per lb., 6c" •' ropinr peryd., 5c
Spraoe Boughs 100-lb. bale, 60c

JOOO-lb. bale, $10.00
Z0,00O-lb. bale, 80.00

Christmas Trees—In any quantity, one tree or
one car. Write for price.

Fancy or Dagger Ferns per 1000, 75c
Discount on largre orders. All stock gruaran-

teed to be flrst-class.

ROBERT GROVES, "lS^s;-i*ai?*-
Mention The Review when yon write.

Cat Ferns-Galax Leaves
-THE T8AB ABOUND-

Buy direct of the man Id the Blgr Woods.
Owns and operates cold storage for

proper handling of all my goods.

E. H. HITCHCOCK, Clenwood, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GREEN GALAX, new crop
UEUCOTHOK SPRATS

Prime goods, lowest price. We are not to be
out-done on prices and quality of goods. It will
pay you to get our prices on large lots before

Slacing your orders. There will be no new
ronze until November.

WELD & FRANKLIN, Altamont, N. C.
Successors to C. W. Burleson & Son.
Mention The Review when yon write.

never in better shape, this speaks well
for the management.
Robert Klagge, just across the way,

was not to be caught napping. Some
repair work on one of his boilers was
keeping him busy. Mr. Klagge has
about 200,000 square feet of glass, grow-
ing roses, carnations, two houses for
chrysanthemums, and one house for vio-

lets, smilax and Asparagus plumosns
strings. All the latest commercial vari-
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Southern WILD SMILAX
NOW READY IN QUANTITY.

E. A. BEAVEN, EVERGREEN, ALA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Feros°6alax-Leacothoe
Hardy Tanoy Fams

Per 100 aoc Per 1000 »1.60

Graan and Bronza Galax Laavas
Per 1000 tl.OO Per 6000 $3.76

Lauootlioa Sprays
Per 100 76c Per 1000 $6.60

Graan Bbaat Moss
Per Bale 25c Bundle, 6 Bales.. $1.00

Sphaaniuiu Moss
1 Bale, 91.00 6 Bales, $(.60 10 Bales, $8.50

Boutham Wild Smllaz
as-lb. Oase $3.25 60-lb. Case $6.00

Wholesale
Commission Florist.

S0 Kast Third St.. CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL,

NEW CROP
ger Ferns.

and Parfaot Stock, Green
Galax, Leucothoe Sprays,
Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

A LL strictly fresh
^^ from the world's

,

finest patch. Are

'

[now ready for ship-
ment.
Oalaz, 60c per 1000;

Fancy and Dagirer
Ferns, 80c per 1000; Leucothoe
Sprays, $2.60 per 1000. Discount on large orders
Write for prices in case lots. Terms: Cash or
good reference with orders from unknown par-
ties. Place your order with us and get Just what
you want, and gat it quick.

RAY BROS., Elk Park, N. C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GALAX LEAVES
»i> Leocothoe Sprays

J. G. LOVEN, MONTEZUMA, N. C.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

NEW CROP

GALAX LEAVES
Send me your orders.

C. W. Caldwell, Manager, Galax, Va.
(Saooassor to Blair Orocary Co.)

Mention The Review when yon write.

eties of roses are grown, also carna-

tions, among which were seen some fine

new seedlings of his own. His mums
are coming along nicely. Formerly
known aa the "Violet King," it is

pretty hard to admit defeat, but tho
only house of double violets grown was
poor. None are expected in bloom until

late November. Nevertheless, Mr.
Klagge has not lost courage. In place
of thousands of violets, he expects to

ship thousands of valley, hyacinths,
tulips, narcissi, daffodils, etc., this sea-

son, having planted about 200,000
bulbs. A couple of cold bottles wound
up this visit.

A. L. Stevens' place was next on the
list. Here about 30,000 square feet of
glass is devoted to carnations, at pres-
ent the best on the market. Mr. Stevens
is pretty well along in years, but able
to hold his own. No outside help is

employed, he and his son, Albert, being

BRONZE GALAX
In 10,000 lots, $6.60 per caise, or 760 per 1000.

Fancy or Dagger Ferns
No. 1 stock, 76c cer 1000. Discount on large orders.

BOUQUKT GRKKN, $6.00 per 100 lbs.

GRBBN and SPHAGNUM MOBS, 75c per bbl.; 60c per sack.
Always send to us for your ULURKL VCSTOONINQ, made fresh dally from the woods,

4c, 5c and 6c per yard. It's the only decorative green to give universal satisfaction at tliis

season of the year.
Try our BRANCB LAURKL., only 35c for a large bundle.
Our LAURBli WRKATH8 must be seen to be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.
BOXWOOD, November 1, finest quality. Write for prices.
Send us your orders, we will do the rest.

Talacraph Otfloa, NSW SAI<KM, MASS.
Lone Ofstanca Talapbona Connaotlon.

CROWL FERN CO., MILUNGTON, MASS.

Hardy
Cut FEBIS

TAAiCY DAGGER
FIRST QUALITY, 70c PER 1000.

AIMO DKAUER IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce tor Cemetery Use
BOUQUET GREEN. 8.PHAGNUM MOSS ETC.

L. B. BRAGUE, :^:£^i:. HIHSOALE, MASS.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, *l>ss'

Brilliant Bronze and Green 6alax,!.'.-<s: r».»°»
BOUQDBT GRKKN $7.00 par 100 lbs.
BOXWOOD 80o par lb.
LBUCOTHOB SPRATS $1.00 par 100
I.AURKL>ySTOONING, good and full..So and So par yd.
LAURKL WRKATHS $8.00 par dos.
BRANCH LAURKI, 50o par bunob

Headquarters for all Florists' Supplies, such as Wire Designs. Cut Wire, Letters of all Kinds,
Immortelles, Cycas Leaves, Sheaves of Wheat, Kibbons, Boxes, folding and blue corrugated, etc.

LTRATA, a |lna snbstltata for Bmllaz for Daooratlons.
HBNRT M. ROBINSON A CO., 8-11 PROVINCE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

WILD SNILAX
NOW ON HAND—The best that can be had, $5.00 per 50-Ib. case.

Beaten*! Fadeleas Gr«en Sheet Moss, $3.50 per bag.

WM. C. SMITH & CO., Brokers, 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

the whole works, and a better kept place
would be hard to find.

James Carey, to hear him tell it, had
nothing but poor stock; but who ever
heard him boast f His stock looks good.
He is growing several benches of fine

Killarney, also some fine Kichmond, be-

sides Brides, Maids, La Detroit, o£ which
he speaks highly, and some Meteor. In
carnations, he grows Lawson, both light

and Bose-pink Enchantress, Lady Boun-
tiful and some old varieties.

Last but not the least place visited

was that of James Taylor. Mr. Tay-
lor's stock, consisting of chrysanthe-
mums and carnations, looked good, but
since our visit it has received a severe
setback from frost. Some changes in
the shed and the cross-house necessi-
tated tearing out the ends of most of
the houses, and, with no way of heating,
as the system is being changed from
steam to the Holly-Castle hot water
under forced circulation, frost had
things pretty much its own way.
At present little stock is being cut in
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FL-OWER BOXES

IDEALGRADE SS"""^

ELITE GRADE Sillir"«'

IVY GRADE ?feT"""

VIOLET BOXES
Violet Color or White with S-coIor bunch of Violets on corner.

CORRUGATED PAPER
SHIPPING BOXES

CORRUGATED PAPER
LIVE PLANT BOXES

PARAFFINED LIVE PLANT
BOXES

rHE J. W. SEPTON MFG. CO CHICA.GO, ILLINOIS
•9 ANDERSON, INDIANA

444444#4«4<I44«44««I4444<«4<444«I«I<I4<I««I«I«I«IA«I«I«I4«I«I4<I4<««I«I44«I<I«I«I«I«I«I«I<||4«I«I«
Mention The ReTiew when tni write.

Mount Clemens, but as soon as the arti-

ficial heat, along with the necessary sun,

gets in its work, carnations, as well as

roses and mums, will be plentiful.

H.S.

WASHINGTON.

The Market

The business last week was good for

the se^on. This week opens rather

quiet, and it is probable that condition

will prevail till after the elections.

The politicians and statesmen of the
" Dreadnaught " type are vitally inter-

ested in the November balloting, and no

socia^ functions of importance, calling

for decorations, can be expected until

the Hearst nightmare is dispelled or

established as a living, moving force,

and white-winged peace again hovers

o'er the *
' deestrict

"

With the growers the weather could

not be worse for stock: rainy, foggy,

mushy, too cool and damp to do with-

out fire heat, and the houses soon run-

ning up hot with it. Black-spot is

appearing in roses; and, if clearing

weather does not soon come, serious

trouble may be expected.

Fair white chrysanthemums are on

the market in considerable quantities;

the yellows, excepting a few lots, are not

yet showing good form. Carnations are

now very scarce and prices are stiff.

A leading retailer informs me that be is

now paying $4 per hundred for fancy,

or what is rated as fancy. Conditions

seem favorable for a jump in carnation

prices when the chrysanthemums are out

of the way.

Various Notes.

Patrick O'Mara issued his pamphlet
all too soon for, joyously skipping the
wires, comes the report that Luther Bur-
bank has "educated" an apple to be
sweet on one side and sour on t'other.

What does the genial Pat think of
that! Seriously, Mr. O'Mara seems to
have gone straight to the heart of the
question, and has doubtless confirmed the
beliefs of a large majority of the prac-
tical men who have read his pamphlet.
John Hays Hammond, millionaire,

mining engineer, and noted for his ad-
ventures during the stirring times of
Cecil Bhodes and "Oom" Paul Kruger,
in South Africa, has purchased a tract
of land in this city and will, it is said,

erect a palatial home. It is understood
that the landscape features will comport
with the elegance of the mansion.
The A. B. Davis & Son corporation is

sending in good carnation stock from
its Purcellville, Va., range and it is

said that the prospects for the season
are excellent.

The greenhouses of the Boys' Indus-
trial Home are showing good stocks of
chrysanthemums and carnations. This
is a District of Columbia institution, the
boys doing most of the work. The
product is sold in the open market.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The bent, stronireBt and neatest folding Out

Flower Box ever made. Cheap, dnrable.
To try them once la to use them always

Size No. 0....3x4x20.... t2.00 per 100, tlU.UU per 1000
No. 1

No. 2....8x6x18
No. 8. ...4x8x18..
Nos, 4... .3x5x24..
No. 6.... 4x8x22..

.3x8x28..
...6x16x20.
.3x7x21..
.fxl0x:<6.
7x211x20.

3HxSx30

No. 6..

No. 7.

No. 8.

No. ».

No. 10.

No. 11.

Sx4Hxl6.. l.W)
" " 2.00

3.50
2.75
8.00
3 75
550
3.U0
6.50
7.50
3.00

The Eeview is the florists' best paper.
—L. J. Brosemer, Oswego, N. Y.

MoNTANDON, Pa.—^W. O. Smith &
Bro. have purchased the greenhouses for-

merly owned by J. C. Wenzel. The houses
wore partially destroyed by fire recently,

but will be repaired at once.

17.60
19 00 "

2300 "

S6.00 "

2860 "

86.00 "

64.00 "

38 60 "

62.00 "

67.U0 "

2850 "

Sample free on application. No chanre for
printing on orders above 25U boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS. O.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WATERPROOF
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

PARAFFIN LINKD PAPER BOXBS
For mailing and expressing live plants. Get
prices of others, then write for ours.

THE BLOOMER BROS. CO., ST. MARYS, 0.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Denison, Tex.—The Denison Civic

Iniproveniont League will hold a big
flower show November 8 to 10.
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Slatington, Pa.—John F. Horn &
Bro., of Allentown and Bittersville, have
established a branch store on Main
street. Charles Hummel has charge.

Cleveland, 0.—Horace G. Welty has
put his greenhouses into first-claas shape
during the summer and has a handsome
new store in the Wade building. Busi-
ness is good.

Cleveland, O.—The Home Gardening
Association has received 100,000 bulbs
from Holland, and will distribute them
as prizes for the best flower exhibits by
the public school pupils.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—McGuire 's

greenhouses on East Forbus street was
damaged to the extent of $300 by fire

October 15. It was thought to have
been of incendiary origin. There was
no insurance.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under tbls head one cent a
word. CASH VyiTH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed In our care, add 10 cents (or
forwarding.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man ; 2 years'
experience; sober and steady; can grlve

references. Address No. 100, care Florists'
Review, Cblcaero.

SITUATION WANTED—By November 1, by all-
round grreenhouse man; German; married;

Chlcag'o preferred. Address No. 73, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By experienced young
man; In store or greenhouse; in Cleveland,

Ohio. References. Address No. 101, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical, up-to-
date carnation grower; references from best

growers In the country. Address No. 94, care
Florists' Review. Cblcago.

SITUATION WANTED—By sober young man,
22; experienced lii growing roses, carnations,

pot plants, etc.; state wages. Address No. 96,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by an all-
round competent florist; S8 years of age;

life experience In general line of cut flowers and
pot plants: up-to-date retail place or pood pri-
vate place preferred : good wag-es expected. Ad-
dress No. 86, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman
of a section in a small or large commercial

or private place; 36 years' practical experience;
good grower of cut flowers, all pot plants, vege-
tables; landscape gardening experience; Ger-
man; 40, married; best of references; please
state particulars in flrt't letter. Address E. O ,

Post office, Lexington, Ky.

WANTED—Toung man of 20 or over, as assis-
tant and night fireman; 112.00 per month

and board, to start. I.M. Rayner, Greenport, N. T.

WANTED—Single or married man for Rose
house; state wages, and furnish reference.

Address No. 97, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A rose grower to take charge of a
section; must be sober and reliable; state

references and wages. C C. Pollworih Co., Mil-
waukee, Wis.

WANTED—Good, general greenhouse man on
retail place; state experience and give full

particulars in first letter; 160.00 a month to start.
Address C. H. Green, Fremont, Neo.

WANTED—An experienced young saleslady
and designer; flrst-class store; good posi-

tion; siate exoerience and when last employed.
Address No. 92, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED- Night fireman who understands
steam boilers, etc.; steady position: state

experience, salary wanted, and give reference.
Address W. K. PartrlOge, H8 E. Fourth Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED — A seedsman who is capable of
taking full and complete charge of a retail

and mall order department In a well-established
seed house. Address No. 76, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED — First-class florists store man;
must have good appearance and address,

and be expert decorator and designer: also used
to plant trade, and a bustler. Address No. 99.
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—One rose grower, one helper and
one for propagating and potting. 3. F. Wil-

cox, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

WANTED—Boy or young man of 18 or 20 with
some experience of florist business, to work

on retail place; board, room and 118.00 to start;
permanent place with chance to rise; must be
able to come at once. 1. Merwin Rayner, Green-
port, N. Y.

WANTED—An experienced grower of roses,
carnations and general bedding plants;

married preferred ; also two young men who have
had experience in greenhouse Tvork; positions
permanent. Address No. 11, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—At once, a single man to take
charge of my place; must be able to grow

carnations and pot plants; none need answer
but those who are able to fill the above require-
ments; t<<0.lO, board and room tu start. Address
No. 93, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR RENT OR SALE—My place of business;
only responsible parties need apply, with

enough money to buy stock. For particulars ad-
dress M. Brandleln, 8327 N. Senate Ave., Indiana-
polls, Ind.

FOR RENT—About 26,000 feet of glass; near
Chicago; planted in roses, carnations and

mums; will sell stock cheap. Addre&s No. 7S,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR RENT—Two greenhouses; new; 7500 feet
of glass; hot water heating; well stocked;

8000 inVims. 3800 carnatloi s, a>-ters; also potted
plants; price, 11000; rent, (26.00 per month; all in
first-class order; 100 miles from Chicago. Ad-
dress No. 75, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—A bargain in 4-in. cast-iron pipes,
6 ft. lengths at 12c per ft. C. C. Pollworth

Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR SALE— Four volumes Bailey's encyclo-
pedia; almost new: 115.00. Address Arthur

F. Capers, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

FOR SALE—Boiler tubes. 12 ft. lengths; 300 ft.,

4-in. at 9c. and 2U00 ft. 3-ln. at Ic per foot;
guaranteed sound. Doswell & Son, Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

FOR SALE—Old-established retail florist store;
reason for selUng, going west. For particu-

lars, write to F. E., 700 North 5th St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, 7,000 feet glass,
all cemetery trade, good business; favorable

lease on land; price t5,t0u or will seli stock and
rent greenhouses. Mt. Hope Greenhouses, ll4th
St. and Avon Ave., Morgan Park, III.

FOR SALE- Retail plant of 6600 feet of glass in
a flue location and in first-class condition

with plenty of stock; price I660U.0O; 11000.00 cash,
balance easy terms; grand bargain; look Into it.

C. J. Pult, 886 Ellloolt St., Buffalo, N. T.

FOR SALE—Owing to health, the only green-
house in a live, growing town situated in the

heart of the best producing oil fields In the U. S.
Business well established and draws froiM a large
territory; natural gas; a bargain for cash. Mrs.
C. M Bryan, Marshall, 111.

FOR SALE -12,000 feet modern glass; rebuilt
.this spring; fully slocked; good trade; four

railroads: town of 12,000; water head; 7-room
house wUh all modein conveniences; unexpected
ill- health the reason for disposing of the busi-
ness. Address No. 41, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR S \LE—A thriving florist business in IIU-
nois: 20,00(1 ft. of glass, all planted with roses

carnations, mums ane general stock; Id fine con-
dition; modern 10-rootn dwelling; all built within
the last 10 years: last year's sales. 16,000: other
business cause for selling. Address Mo. 88, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE-Worihlngton duplex steam pump;
capacity 30 to 40 gallons per minute; In good

condition; 146. UO: No. 1 receiver and fittings for
pump; good as new; 160 00: Dean pump for hand
or steam; almost new; 12000; 6-lnch pressure
regulator; used two seasons: 160.00; 2Hi-lnch
pressure regulator. 118.00: carnation supports
116 00 per lOUO; 1126.00 for 10,00a James W. Dun-
ford. Clayton, Mo.

FOR SALE—All the glass 10x12 d. s. a., on five
houses each 20x116 feet, for 1600.00 as it

stands; will include sash bars and doors Also
2 Kroeschell hot water boilers, oiiC 20 horse-
power steam boiler, used 3 months; dirt cheap.
Several thousand feet 4-lncli hot water pipe,
7 cents per foot. Brant & Noe Floral Co., W.
Peterson and N. 48th Aves., Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—A good Delaware farm of 400 acres;
260 acres improved, and will produce good

crops of peiiches, clover, grain, tomatoes, etc ;

24 acres in scarlet clover and a well-established
nursery; H-mile from Pa R. R. station and
tomato cannery; 16-room house. 3 large bams
and 4 tenant houses; 150 acres In timber land.
Address Miss Rertha C. Johnston, Administra-
trix, Stockley, Del.

FOR SALE— Pour-inch hot water pipes, 5- foot
lengths; in good condition; at 10 cents per

foot, W. J. Young, Jr., School St. and Pulaski
Ave., Germantown, Phila.

FOR SALE — A well pstablished greenhouse
plant, consisting 16,000 sq. feet of glass ob

ground 100x180, with an acre and a quarter ad-
joining ; salesroom with fine show window on cor-
ner; the houses, stocked with roses, carnations,
mums, ferns, etc., were rebuilt last fall and a
llrst-class hotwater system, good for 20.000 eq.
ft. Installed; have a good retail a«d shipping
trade; this is a gilt-edged proposition and will
bear the closest laveatlgatlon. Address No. 01,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED Good man for

retail business.

W. H. TRABNDLT.
100 W. 17tli Street. New Tork

WANTED
First-class salesman who also can make up.

Steady employment, good salary. State expe-
rience and give references. Good opportunity
for the right man. Address FLEISCHBIAN,
3 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago.

WANTED, A FIREMAN
for our steam boilers who is accustomed to flringr

buckwheat coal, and understands something
about pumps. Dry, warm boiler-room, coal
handy and good tools to work with. Wages,
112.00 per week. Address or apply to

THK FLOBAI. XZCHANGK. Inc.
Hamr Slmpaon, Sipt. XDOELT, PA.

FOR SALE
To a first-class florist only, stock an'd good will

of a well-eBtablisbed retail "Fifth Avenue trade"

In New York City.

Address care KERVAN,
20 West 27th St , New Tork City

FOR SALE
A flrst-class store and show house on South

Side of Chicago; well stocked with Ferns, Palms,
Rul^bers. etc.; splendid location; fine trade;
clearing $'i00.00 a month; will sell cheap account
going in other business

ADDRESS NO. 79,
CARE FLORISTS' REVIEW. CHICAGO

FOR SALE!
A Greenhouse Place
about 7.000 feet of glass in good order; good
stock; land. 240x240 ft.; town SOOO, 40 miles from
Cbicago, on 2 railroads; good place, growing for
Chicago; party is sick, has to sell. Inquire

Chu. Wendell, 1613 Waveland Ave., Chicago

WANTED
Competent man to take charge of small private

greenhouse at Lake Mlnnetonka. Minn., wbere
it is desired to raisf roses, carnations and a few
orchids and other flowers; good dwelling house
is attached to greenhouse; address giving
references, BURTON.
206 Chamber of Commerce, Hinneapolis, Minn.

Wanted
General manager and superintendent

of large commercial place situated in

Ohio, where cut flowers are a feature.

Prefer a man of some means and sterling

worth, who would be able to buy an
interest in the place after twelve months
employment, and he has proved his

ability to grow first-class stock.

Address No. 98,

Care Florists* Review, Chicago.
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Seed Trade News.
AHEBICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., Henry W. Wood, Richmond, Va.; Plret
Vice-Pre8„ Charles Burgre, Toledo, O. ; Sec'y and
Treaa., C. E. Keodel, Cleveland. The 2&tb annual
meeting will be held at New York City, June, 1907.

Thk double varieties of sweet peas are

said to be scarce.

Green-podded beans are the one item
that is perplexing the Michigan growers.

«

It is reported that Mrs. Frank T.

Emerson recently has fallen heir to a
fortune of "$100,000 or better."'

When the new Food and Drugs Act
goes into effect, January 1, seedsmen
might as well forget the addresses of the

spice-grinders.

Onion seed continues to agitate the

minds of the larger handlers. Some of
them have stocks in sight and in store

but the question of values is still an
open one.

At Chicago, October 23, Timothy was
firm, cash seed, $3 to $3.85; October
$4.05 bid, December $4.15, March $4.25.
Clover was $13 for October, $«^ to $12.85
for poor to choice.

A FEW bushels of the Chicago onion
set crop were burned last week. This
calls to mind the Leonard fire of 1899,
when S. F. Leonard lost 40,000 bushels
of the article and still had some to sell.

The early varieties of foreign grown
radish seed, especially the French prod-
uct, are being cut further with each
succeeding report. Five per cent less

than the stock seed is reported from one
source.

It is notable how close the different
bean and pea growers come to the actual
conditions of the present year's harvest.
They each know how things are, but
they are willing to hear the views of
the others.

Fall shipments of onion sets will soon
end. The product that is to be carried
until January and early spring ship
ment is pretty well stored for winter
and set operations will cease for the
time being.

Bettee prices have been realized for
onion sets this fall than for some years.
This fact is likely to have considerable
influence upon the demand for set seed.
The smaller grower always increases his

plantings the spring following a good
market in the fall.

Visited Chicago:—Frank T. Emerson
and wife, Fremont, Neb., enroute to

Corpus Christi, Tex.; F. J. Bies, of the
Bromfield-Colvin-Ries Co., Bay City,

Mich.; E. R. Eicketts, of the Springfield

Seed Co., Springfield, Mo.; N. J. Burt,
Burlington, la., accompanied by his

brother; F. H. Morrison, Fairfield,

Wash.

Is it the seed or is it the soil and
climatic conditions that puts quality

into the muskmelon? This is an im-
portant question in view of the promi-
nence that a certain favored melon-
growing center is seeking for its seed.

Good peaches are grown in Colorado,

lint Delaware thinks it grows better

Bridgeman^s Seed Warehouse
Katabltalisd 18S4. RXCKARD8 BROS., Prop*.

Importars and Growers of Hich-grad*

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
87 Eaat 19th St., near Broadway, Tel., 4235 Gramercy, New York City

Mention The Review when yog write.

LEONARD SEED growers
^^^^^^ Laisest nowen of Peas, Beaiuand

Leading SEED "^^^ '

"^^tH^' -ow« CO.

the Centra] WesL

Write tor Frloea.

CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS' CO.
109 MARKKT STRCBT
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Specialties i

Onion, Carrot, Letttsce, Siveet Peas

Mention The Review when yon write.

[
Burpee's Seeds Grow

)

Mention The Review when you write.

Waldo Rohnert
GILROY. CAL.

Wholesale Seed Grower
Specialties: Lettuce, Onion, Sweet Peas, Aster,

CoBmos. MiftDonette, Verbena, in variety. Cor-
re8po(i(}eDce Bolicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

3700
Acres
ofGar-

den Seeds

Braslan Seed
if> g> den Seedspowers Co.ij.j.-«»-

WHOLB8AUB 8XKD GROWKRS
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Mention The Review when yon write.

S. D.Woodruff & Sons
BPKCXALTIX8:

Garden Seeds in Variety.
Maine seed potatoes, onion sets, etc.

Correspondence solicited.

Main Orriee and S««d Farms, OBANGE, CONFT.

New York City Store, 82-84 Dey Ktreet.

ones. On the other hand, Delaware
grows fine melons, but Colorado also

may lay claim to excellence of its melon
product. The Crawrford peach is a
Crawford, however, in either place.

Cannot the same be said of the Gem,
either salmon or green f

Thb Department of Agriculture has
issued, as Bulletin No. 260, "Seed of
Red Clover and Its Impurities," by
Edgar Brown and F. H. Hillman, which
will be of especial interest to seedsmen.
It will be all the more intelligible for
the reason that it apparently escaped
from the government printing office

before the famous order was issued,

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEBD GROWXBS, now located at

171-173 Clay Street,
San Francisco, Cal*
Growers of tbe following specialties

for tbe trade

:

Carrot, Celery, Bndive,
Leek, Mustard, Parsnip,

Parsley, Radish, Spinach,
Salsily, Tomato, Caeoinber,

Onion, Lettuce
Flower Seeds, especially

SWEET PESS
Registered telecrraph and cable address:

Morseed, San Francisco. American Seed
Trade Asa'n Code, ABC Code. 4th edition.
Seed Farms at Newark, Alameda Co., Vic-

torta Island and GUroy, Santa Clara Co.
Farm OfBce. Trial Grounds and General

Growing Headquarters at Camadero, near
OUroy, Cal.
Warehouses and Bulk Warehouse, Santa

Clara, CaU Address all commuDlcatlons to

171-173 Clay St., San Francisco

Mention The Hevlew when you write.

since which government orthography has
been as "thoroly" mixed as was the

worst lot of seeds Secretary Wilson ever

got hold of.

A. J. PiETERS, manager of the Braslan
seed farm, at Hollister, Cal., was badly
cut about the face and neck October 10
by the running away of the horse he was
driving. Mr. and Mrs. Pietcns had
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Sli* Vam*

GENUINE

PHILADELPHIA
On a LAWN MOWER

ia what
STERLING" Is on silver.

Seedsmen'Oatalogue the Philadelphia line
and you will be sure you are right. For

terms and electrotypes, address

Ptiiladelphla Lawn Mower Co.

^3407-09 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA^

Mention ITie Review when you wrl te

.

driven to San Juan and were returning,
when the horse became frightened,
whirled around suddenly, overturning
the buggy and throwing Mr. and Mrs.
Pieters out. Mrs. Pieters escaped with-
out injury, but one of Mr. Pieters' ears
and his face were badly cut.

Iowa has a crop of red clover seed this

season for the first time in six years.

The Prior Seed Co., Minneapolis, will

fit up the second floor of its building.
Third and Seventh streets, for commo-
<lious o£5ces. '•

It is reported that in the vicinity of
Bay City this season certain sorts of
green-podded beans have yielded as high
as thirty-eight bushels per acre.

The reports from Delaware are of an
especially good growing season for holly

and shippers say they will have fair
quantities of bright, well berried stock.

Not much news of bouquet green has
as yet come out of the woods. It is

fine picking weather in Wisconsin, but
each year it is necessary to go farther
afield for green.

Thomas M. Hunter, the Chicago
grass-seed dealer, now a city alderman,
is a candidate for chief bailiff of the
new municipal court at the approaching
election.

F. C. White, agricultural and horti-

cultural commissioner of the Eock Island
railroad, is touring the northern and
eastern states with a car exhibiting the
farm and orchard products of Texas and :

• Oklahoma.

The time has passed when an up-to-

date seed catalogue can be illustrated

with zinc reproductions of the other fel-

low's old woodcuts. The modem method
requires wash drawings, either from the
clippings or from photographs, suitable

for halftone reproduction.

Charles A. Root has sold his interest

in the seed business of Root & Rosen-
berger, Estherville, la., which in future
will be conducted as Rosenberger & Lit-

tell, the new member being Harry Lit-

tell. The building they occupy will bo
remodeled and other lines added.

Things are still very unsettled in the

seed trade in France and a dispasition
shown to wait for fuller information as
to stocks, etc., before quoting or accept-
ing prices. P^xpert opinion is that things
will turn out distinctly better than was
at one time feared, and though there
may be a scarcity of certain articles,

sufficient will turn up from one source
or another to satisfy the demand. The
radish seed crop is the one great disap-
pointment.

Now is the Time to Plant

't

aicissi
Out Bulbs ntc fihe^ul in active demand^

hence we advise early ordering while

choice stocks are available* 25 bulbs at

JOO rate, 250 bulbs at J000 rate.

SINGLE TULIPS
Per 100 Per 1000

Artus, nd $1.16 $10.50

BeUe AUiano*. scarlet 2.00 19.00

Chrysolora, yellow '8-5 7.50

Crimson Kins 1.25 1150
La Rein*, white, fine bulbs 90 8.00

L.*Iininaculee, white 80 7.00

Potterbakker, scarlet 1.60 15.00

yellow 1.25 12.00

TeUow Prince 90 8.60

Wlilteliawk, lar^e flower 100 1600
Superilne Mixed, early single.. .80 7 00

' double. 1.00 8.60

SINGLE NARCISSI
Per 100 Per 1000

Incomparabllls $0.60 $5.00

Giant Prinoepa/ 80 650
Barri Conaplouus 9J 8.00
Bloolor Grandee 90 8.00

Cyposure 66 6.50

BiUorua 90 7.60

Emperor 1.25 12.00

Von Bion 1.00 8.60
Poetlous 60 400
Poeticufl Omatna 65 6.60
Golden Spur 1.76 16.00

Single Hardy Iflzed, compris-
iag a splendid collection 60 5.00

Write for Our Complete Fall Catalogue. BeRonias, Gloxinias, Japan Lilies

and Fern balls due to arrive in November. Write for prices.

Johnson o6Cd Co., Philadelphia, pa.
Herbert W. Johnson, of the late firm of Johnson & Stokes, President.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS orVelLSSiSStn
Per 100 seeds, 60c; $2,26 per 600 seeds; per 1000 seeds, $1.00.

CYCLAMEN SEED, MICHELL'S GIANT STRAIN
Giant White, Giant Pink, Giant Red, Giant White with Red Kye, prices, per 100

seeds, 76c; $6.00 per 1000 seeds.

Giant BSized, all colors, per 100 seeds, 60c; $5.00 per 1000 seeds. Our latest Fall Cata-
logue of Bulbs, Seeds an4 Seasonable Supplies now ready.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO. *«"?S;SI*e;d'*gS?fiSS?.'
""^

Mention The Review when you write.

Wm. P. Craig
IMPOBTKK—KXPOETKR

Plants, Bulbs and Seeds

1S06 Filbert St.

.Mi^^rssd goST'''°'* •*'•"•«'•'?''«•

Mention The Review wfien yon write.

HOLLAND REPORT.
Continued fine and unusually warm

weather marked tlip month of "September
and growers in dolland have been able

to push the planting of bulbs with all

possible speed. By this time many mil-

lions of bulbs are in the ground, and
no doubt as many will have to be
planted still. Shipments of bulbs have
now come to an end and soon prepara-
tions will be made for the lifting or the

late ripening crops such as gladioli,

spirsea and lilium. Although liliums

have suffered, in many localities, much
from the effects of the long dry spell,

gladioli and spirtea crops are expected
to turn out fairly good. Of Gladioli

Colvillei the crop has now been lifted

and in many sections stocks are so

badly infected by disease that good,
healthy bulbs are really scarce and com-
mand good prices. Too heavy manuring
seems to play havoc with Gladioli Col-

villei and is generally supposed to bo
the cause of the many diseased stocks.

—Horticultural Trade Journal.

Augusta Gladiolus
We are headquarters for them.

We oflFer for Fall deliveries (Decem-
ber) 500,000 first-class Bulbs.

Augusta No. I, $12.00 per 1000.

Augusta No. II, $9.00 per 1000.

No lees than 25,000 at these prices.

Cash with order.

ROWEHL A GRANZ
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

Comet Tomato
Tbose who force tomatoes should give

"Comet" a trial. This variety has been the talk
of gardeners around Boston the past season.
Those who have seen it growlDK declare there's
nothing to compare with it. Seed, $5.00 per os.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review •when yon write.

SOUTHERN SEED CROPS.
The Amzi Godden Seed Co., Birming-

ham, Ala., under date of October 17,
writes as follows:

'

' Mustard was a good crop and was
harvested under favorable conditions.
The yield was satisfactory and sample
of soed good. This same condition
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OUR SPECIALTIES

fligh-GradeGrassSeeds

SLFSLFA
Warranted free from dodder or any
adulterations. Please write for

prices and samples.

A. LE COO & CO.
Darmstadt, Germany
Mention The Review when you write.

EtUblishei IB80. Cable aMress, Jacrolland Nimes
A. B. C. Code used.

JACQUES ROLLAND
Seed Grower and Merchant

NIMES, FRANCE

Vegetable, Flower and
Agricultural Seeds

Specialties wr« Phlox Drumiuondll
and Lucome of Provence.

V -
Mention The Review when you write.

applies to collard seed, which crop is

much larger than usual and of better
quality.

*
' The okra seed crop was severely

injured about October 5 by a severe
frost, which was of unprecedented oc-
currence with us at this time of the
year. The plants contained a heavy
crop of seed but all the later pods that
were frostbitten will be worthless for
seed. So we anticipate that this crop
will be at least twenty-five per cent short
of a normal yield.

"The egg-plant crop was damaged
somewhat by the same frost, but far-
ther south, where most of it is grown,
the bulk of the crop already had been
harvested, and the output seems to be a
normal one.

"The crop of Pearl millet was un-
usually heavy but continued rains during
harvest time sprouted a good deal of the
seed, so after it is cleaned up the crop
will only be about a normal one.
"The cow pea crop is large, notwith-

standing the great scarcity of seed to
plant last spring. But the continued
rains have seriously damaged this crop,
and on the weather for the next thirty
days much depends as to what the final

result will be. We are anticipating a
fair crop, with high prices, owing to
increased demand every year.

'
' The watermelon seed crop is short

about twenty-five per cent of the normal
yield. There was a large acreage
planted but continued wet weather dur-
ing cleaning time destroyed a great
many of the seeds."

WITH ENGLISH SEED GROWERS.

Watkins & Simpsoo, London.

One of the great British seed firms is

Watkins & Simpson, who for many years
have done a constantly increasing busi-

ness in England and the colonies but
only in the last decade have done much
with the American trade, probably being

Rose Mme. Norbert Levavasseor, or ,

Baby Rambler

For Sale

150,000

PRICES
For plants grafted on
briar roots, 8 to 14

incbes higrh and 4 to 6

sbootB, stroDK.oatdoor

plants:

Per 100 $ 5.00
PerlOOO 40.00
Per 10,000. ..825.00

The Firm of

LEVAVASSEUR 6t SONS
Ussy (Calvados) and Orleans (Loiret), France

RAISERS of the FAMOUS BABY RAMBLER
Beg to inform the trade that their contract with Messrs. Brown Brothers, of Rochester,

having expired, they are ready to book orders for the popular BABT RAMBLER.
Plants can be shipped from France from 15th of October, 1906, to 15th of March,
1907. Send orders now direct to our address. Also a full line in

Fruit Tree Stock, Rose Stock, Evergreens, Ornamentals, Novelties.

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

Plcea PungenB Glauca Koster and Abies.

Hi DlN DUUtn ft oUNi whuleBalegrowerHO?
nursery Block for the American trade. Catalogue
free on demand; also views In our nursery.

Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN
The most beautiful variety of all is LOW'S

SALMON. Seed of this and our finest Uigan-
teum and Grandiflorum strains, 36c and 60c per
packet. We can also quote per weight. We sent
out 8CHIZANTHD8 WISKTONKN8IS.

HUuH LOW ft uOi hiddleskx/enciland
Montlon The Review when yon write.

awakened to a realization of the possi-

bilities in America by the great sale

their numerous sweet pea and other

novelties have had in this country, which
indeed has been a strong factor in turn-

ing to them the attention of the many
American catalogue houses that con-

stantly are in search of meritorious
novelties. The trial grounds of Watkins
& Simpson, and the stock seed farms at

Foltham and Twickenham, about fifteen

miles from London, were this season
visited by several American seedsmen

FOR DELIVERY IN FALL
AND SPRING

ENGLISH MANEHI Stocks for Florists

Holland Roses, Rhododendrons, Hollies, Etc.

LILY OF THE VALLEY £t?¥Sc1Sj

French Fruit and Ornamental Stocks

Raffia from Stock and for Import

For catalogues, prices, etc., please apply to

H. Frank Darrow, Importer*
Sacceaaor to Auk. Bhotert

S« Batrclay St., P. O. Box 1250, New Tork
Mention The Review when you write.

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.
Growers for the Wholesale Trade Only.

12 StoriDeade, COPENHAGEN
81 Barclay St., New York

Cauliflower and Cabbage Seed
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

and a brief account of what may be
seen there will be of interest to others.

On the visit reported, early in Septem-
ber, Charles D. McKay, junior member
of the firm, was the guide.

At Feltham, Middlesex, the Firs
garden was the first inspected. The
whole of this ground, together with sev-

eral others, is taken up with the selec-

tion of flowers for stock seeds, such as

asters, pansies, nasturtiums, sweet peas,

etc. The petunias which were being
saved for seed on a long run or staging
in tiers and covered with a wooden roof
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ENGLISH-GROWN PEAS
Carefully Selected, Are a Specialty

WE HAVE GRAND STOCKS OF THE FOLLOWING

:

4r

BOUNTIFUL, largre pods.

ALA8BCA, fine long pods.

GLADIATOR.
TSLKGRAPH, grand stock. This stock was grown from one

selected plant.

ALDERMAN, splendid stock of Duke of Albany.

AUTOCRAT, very fine stock.

GLORT or DBVON, very select, fine large pods and well filled.

GRADU8, specially select, grand pods.

GRBSN GKM, pods almost as large as Gradns, main crop l}i ft.

BfAJKSTIC, grand stock of Sbarpe's Queen.

NK PLUS ULTRA, select.

PRINCK OF WALKS, very fine, large pod.

ROTAL SALUTE, extremely prolific, long dark green pods and
well filled.

SHARPE'8 QUEEN.
RENTPATER, the finest of the Stratagem class.

SENATOR, the most prolific pea extant.

SHERWOOD, the truest stock we have ever seen.

DAISY, fine stock.

DWARF TELEPHONE, very fine stock of Daisy.

DUCHESS.
DWARF DEFIANCE, very fine, select stock.

EDWARD VII, splendid dwarf pea, main crop, pods in pairs.

ENGLISH WONDER.
EUREKA.
FORTTFOLD, very fine.

SHABPE'S STANDARD, the finest stock of the Duke of Albany.
BUTTON'S SEEDLING.
TELEPHONE, splendid large pods, carefully selected.

THOMAS LAZTON, our very special selection.

TRIUMPH.
VEITCH'S PERFECTION, tbe old-fashioned stock.

WILLIAM HURST.

Quotations on application

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Wholesale Seed Merchants

12 Tavistock Street, Covent Garden, London, England.

I
Mention The Review when yon write.

The Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Ltd.^Mft**

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DLR ELST

Dedemsvaart, Holland
Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, among
which are tbe latest and choicest. 13 acres de-
voted to KrowinK this line, includtnf; Anemone,
Aster, Campanula. Delpbiniun^, Kunkias, Hem-
erocallis. Hepatica. Incarvillea. Iris, Peonies.
Phlox decussata and sufFruticosa. Primula,
Pyrethrum.Tritoma, Hardy Heath. Hardy Ferns.
Also 5 acres of DafTodils. 12 acres of Conifers,
specially younK choice varieties to be irrown on;
8 acres Rhododendrons, including the best Amer>
ican and Alpine varieties; 2 acres Hydrangeas.
We make it a point to grow all tbe latest novel'
ties m these Unes. Ask for Catalog.

Mpntlon The Revlpw when yon write.

(the German method of growing these

for seed), were grand; the blooms were
enormous. There was a large quantity
of frames, used for raising small plants.

These frames now are filled with flower

seeds in pod, in order to dry them for
thrashing and cleaning. A greenhouse
containing the indoor trials of tomatoes
should prove a great attraction to any-
one interested in these, since every
variety is represented and their cropping
and other qualities easily can be com-
pared.

On some of the squares of ground
many plants had been pulled so as to

purify and improve the stock, only the
most perfect being left, so that the
strain is always kept up to a high
standard of excellence, indeed being
generally improved from year to year.

After noting the varied varieties of
plants in this ground, two others were
visited which afio are chiefly devoted to
flower seeds, including, however, on each

PERENNIALS
The lareest stock of HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS in all the best

and newest varieties, for instance, 25,000 Gypsophila Paniculata Flore Pleno, 4000
Romneya Gxilteri, 10.000 Campanula Persicifolia. Moerheinii, 50,000 Phlox
Decussata in variety, 25,000 Pyrethrums, etc

nUiADC DnCCQ °^ Canina in the best sorts, including the new Hardy Rose
UllAnr nUOLO "Nova Zembla" (B. Ruys, 1906) and Baby Rambler.

Manetti Stocka, Sweet Briar Seedlinf^s, New
Curranta, Oooaeberriea and Ra.apberriea, Etc.

Nearly all sorts of Plants (even Pyrethrums) are exported most successfully to the
United States. Write for illustrated Trade List.

B. RUYS, ROYAL MOERHEIM NURSERIES
DEDEMSVAART, - HOLLAND

Mention The Kevlew when yon write.

Manetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, Bn^llsh-^rowii.

Also a lar^e stock of Roses, all leadlngr kinds,
per 1000 strong: plants. Quantities shipped an-
nually to leading American firms. Beferenoei
Bassett h Washburn, ChlcfO.

W. C. SLOCOGK, Woking, Surrey, ERglanl
Mention The Review when you write.

ground a square of onion in bloom, some
very prolific tomatoes, and patches of
beans. It is necessary to have the

grounds separate in order to prevent the

bees cross-fertilizing the various varie-

ties.

On leaving these grounds and passing
through the village, the chief seed-test-

ing farm was reached, and the party was

ZiABaZST STOCK OV A^Zi

BELGIAN PLANTS!
AsaJeaa, Araucariaa, Sweet Bays,
Palms, Be^^nias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belffium.

Mention The Review when yon write.

now accompanied by an American
grower, who with the usual acuteness of
that nation, was on the lookout for the
best, and to judge from his looks and
remarks, he was evidently most inter-
ested in what he saw.

Mr. McKay pointed out the note-
worthy flowers. There was a bewilder-
ing number, but a few that were par-
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MY GIANT CYCLAMEN
Are Akead in Growth SBd Flowers

Bloodred, Carmine, Pink, Pure
White, White with Carmine Ere.

Eacn color separate, tr. pkt., 11.00;

1000 Beads, t6 00. An even mixture of
the above 6 colors, tr. pkt.. 7&c; 1000
seeds, 16.00.

For larger qamntltiei, epeeial aaot«tlOBi.

O.V.ZAII6EN,s<^'">.H0BOKEN,N,J.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
OrlEinators of improved varieties of culti-

vated miutarooms. "Tissue Culture Pure Spawn"
of 5 varietieB now ready. Get our booklet.
It's free.

PURE CULTURE SPAWN CO., Pacific, Mo.

Chicago Branch, 604 La Salle Ava.

ticularly striking were the colored

bedding violas, the beds of Comet asters

in various colors, enormous stretches of
new varieties of eschscholtzia introduced
by the firm, stocks, ageratum, salpig-

lossis and French marigold. These latter

were simply grand.
In the middle of the ground stands a

big barn, which is used for cleaning and
storing the flower seeds, these being
placed on speci&lly-made trajs, which are
piled from floor to^ roof in such a way
as to allow a current of air to thor-

oughly dry them.
5fumerous small stacks were dotted

about, consisting of the various lots of
peas that have just been harvested.

These are grown and selected on much
the same lines as the flowers. Any that
show the slightest deviation from what
that particular variety should be are
taken out. Many of these stocks have
been obtained from one plant, and, in-

deed, it is impossible to get a true stock

of peas without starting right from the
beginnftg and working up a stock from
one plant only. This shows at what cost

and trouble stocks of peas are raised.

Mr. McKay deplored the ridiculously

low prices at which peas are sold nowa-
days in foolish competition. It is t.hte

unfortunate tefodency of some buyers in

placing their orders to have regard to

the cheapness of the seeds offered rather
than the excellence of the stocks, and
they probably do not realize the amount
of work and care that is necessary to

ensure the raising of the best seeds. If
left to nature, peas would soon be bear-
ing microscopical pods, cabbages and
lettuces be merely tufts of a few coarse
leaves, and carrots and parsnips small
stringy roots. It is only by constant
care and selection that the tendency of
all plants to revert to their natural wild
state is overcome.

It was too late to see tlie trials of
culinary peas. There were trials of
every pea in commerce, and also of new
varieties just sent out. Each is care-

fully noted in the trial books as to its

usefulness and trueness.

The runner beans were in full bloom,
and the visitors were particularly struck
with the new Painted Lady, which is

called The Marvel. The pods on this

were hanging literally in ropes, and not
only this, but it is the earliest runner
bean extant.

A large piece of Sutton's Al bean
was being carefully gone over and
rogued. There also were large stretches

of dwarf and longpod beans growing for
stock, all dealt with in the same way.

There also were many fine lots of

HIGH D| If DC^ NOW
GRADE DUL^D^ READY

Roman Hyaointha, white, 12 to 16 $2.60 per 100; $22.60 per 1000
, Hyaclntlia, extra special for forcing, 7 shades 8.60 per 100; 30.00 per 1000

first grade bedding, 7 shades 2.40 per 100; 22 00 per 1000"
first size named 6.60 per 100; 61.60 per 1000"
second size, named 4.60perl00; 41.60perl000

NsroiasuB Paper White Grandiflora, extra select 1.26 per 100; 9.00 per 1000
" Multiflora... l.eOperlOO; 12.00 per 1000

NarolasuMt double Von Sion, extra select 1.26 per 100; 11.60 per 1000
double Von Sion, XXX double-nosed 2.00 per 100; 18.60 per 1000
Kmpr«aa 2.00perl00; 19.00perl000
GoldenSpur 1.76perl00; 166OperlO00
Prlnoapa 75perl00; 6.60 per 1000
Golden Spur, mother bulbs 2.80 per 100; 21 00 per 1000

'* Bind* Von Sion 1.10 per 100: 9.50 per 1000
OranarePboablx 1.00 per 100; 900perl000

Tullpa. Artua 1.15 per 100; 10.60 per 1000
lABalne, Fancy 90perl00; 7.60perl000
TellowPrlnee 90perlOO; SOOperlOOO
K«lx«rakroon 1.66perl00; IS.OOperloOO
Cliryaolora 90perl00; 7.60perl000
Geanariana, yellow 2.00perl00; IS.OOperlooo
Rex Rubrorum 1.60 per 100; 14.00 per 1000
Gloria Solua 1.26 per 100; 11.00 per 1000
Tallow Roae 86perl00: 7.00 per 1000
single, fine mixed 65 per 100; 5.60perl000
single, extra flne mixed 90 per 100; 7.60perl000
double, fine mixed SOperlOO; 6.50perl000
doable, extra fine mixed 96perl00; S.OOperlOOO

Preaalaa, mammoth, >i to ^-inch 86 per 100; 7.60 per 1000
Callaa, Ij^ to 2-lnch 7.00 per 100; 65.00 per 1000

2to2j^-inch 10.00 per 100; 96.00 per 1000
Multmorum, 7 to 9 S.OOperlOO; 45.00 per 1000

9tol0 8.60perlOO; 80.00 per 1000
.

" OlB;anteum,7to9 6.60 per 100; 60.00perl000
ror otbar varlatlaa, ^nrlta for trada llat.

CURRIE BROS. COMPANY
308-314 Broadway, NILWSUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Rawson's World Renowned Cyclamen
: Fresh Crop Seeds Now Ready for Dellverj

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
Unrivaled for size, beauty, colors and foliage.
Has been awarded first prize whenever ex-
hibited. We offer deep red, purest white,
mauve, white with claret base, bright Chrlst-
maa red, delicate salmon pink, delicate pink
and an exquisite mixture of all shades at

$1.00 per 100 seeds; $9.00per lOOO seeds.

A Trial will Convince.

RAWSON'S CONTINENTAL STRAIN
New. Oar Own Introdnotlon. Especially
valuable on account of Its early flowering
habit. Will be In full bloom In September
and October. We offer pure white, pink,
white with claret base, deep red, at &0c per 100
seeds; 14.00 per 1000 seeds. Also salmon pink
at t2.00 per 100 seeds; tl5.00 per 1000 seeds; and
superb mixture of all shades at 40c per 100;
13.60 per 1000 seeds.

6 UNION STREET,WW DiWCnV j& TA B UNION STREET.
a If. KAnjUn a tU. BOSTON, mass.

Mention The Reyiew when yon write.

IF not satisfied with
your cuts, write us.

We make the cuts for
the Rsvisw and many

SLED
CATALOGUES
All processes. >Pboto8
retouched or redrawn
in wash; wash draw-
ings made where

photos are not available. Quick work If

necessary. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRESCENT ENGRAVING CO.
341-349 CURK ST., CHICAGO

radish being harvested on the various
grounds, which will be sent to be grown
in Kent next season, and the produce
will be ready for the next year's sow-
ing. Every one of these radishes is

carefully selected by hand in the spring
while in a small state, and transplanted,
so that it is no wonder the firm is noted
for its radish stocks. Each lot was
enclosed in an enormous wire cage, to
keep the birds from pilfering until it

was ready for cutting.

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to place yonr order for Bulbs

which will insure your getting named varieties in
any quantity; delivery to be made this fall or
early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON
Successors to L. K. Peacock, Inc. ATOO, N. J.

BULBS
NOW RKADT.

Beat Quality Only.

FRANKEN BROS., LAKE FOREST, ILL.
Mention The RcTlew when you write.

The lovely color of a patch of dark
beet caught the eye. This had been
selected from one root only, and next
year there will be enough seed to grow
several tons.

Mr. McKay said the firm reckoned
their stock peas cost them at least $25
per bushel to produce, while beans,

flower and vegetable seeds were in the
same proportion. There are seventy-five

beds of asters, fifty beds of antirrhin-
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iims, and other varieties in the same
proportion. Altogether on the seven
different grounds there were nearly 6,000
different lots of trials and different lots

of seed being selected for stock.

After going carefully over this farm,
a motor was boarded and the five miles
to Twickenham quickly covered. At one
time the firm used to have the whole of
its grounds here, but owing to the rapid
extension of the business they had to
take the additional grounds at Feltham.
Here were found the flower seed trials.

A sample of every parcel of seed that
comes in is sent down here to be grown.
Unfortunately it was too late to see the
sweet peas in bloom, but there had been
350 trials, a splendid sight when in full

bloom. The members of the National
Sweet Pea Society paid a visit in July,
and were greatly interested.

In conclusion, a slight account of
Watkins & Simpson's warehouses in
London may be of interest. Tavistock
street was the first visited. Here one
office is entirely devoted to the stock
books, in which every item of seed in
the place is noted, together with its

pedigree, year of harvest, growth and
trial reports. In the testing-room more
than 10,000 samples are tried for germi-
nation every year. The results are veri-

fied by a French testing machine, heated
by gas, in which the' seeds are wrapped

'in paper, damped, and show in a very
few days the percentage of germination.
The Exeter street warehouse is en-

tirely devoted to flower seeds. Some of
the little drawers (over 1,500 in num-
ber) contained choice seeds of primula,
calceolaria, etc., to the value of $500 to

$1,000. It is interesting to note that
the firm disposes every year of fourteen
tons of sweet peas, and mignonette,
nasturtium, etc., in the same proportion.
One immense floor on Neal street was

entirely devoted to Dutch bulbs, and
will be until the end of October, when
the seed season commences. Another
enormous floor is devoted to peas and
beans, and this is filled and emptied two
or three times during the season.

Mounting higher, another floor is

given over to small seeds, and contains
tons of Brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauli-

flower, etc. All these seeds are kept
from one year to the other so that they
may be tested at the trial grounds
before being sent out.

GERMAN SEED FARMS.

Dippe Bros., Quedlinbors.

Time did not allow me to visit any
more of the numerous Erfurt firms, so I
moved my camp to Quedlinburg, also a
great center of the seed growing indus-
try. I went first to Dippe Bros., who
run one of those great businesses which
are more often found in America than
in England or on the Continent. A few
figures might perhaps be interesting.

They cultivate some 7,500 acres of land,

apportioned somewhat as follows:
Acres. Acres.

Lettuce, onion 187 Carrots 187
Cress, spinach 156 Parsley, herbs 187
Peas 393 Cucumbers 25
Beans 312 Grains 2,680
Cabbage, kohlrabi 187 Totatoes 87
Radish, parsnip... 93

FLOWKR SEEDS.
Acres. Acres.

Stocks 19 Pansles 14
Asters 87 Sweet peas 34
Mignonette 34 Sundry kinds 187
Phlox 12

PLANTS IN POTS.
Pots. Pots.

Stocks 260,000 Calceolarias 8,000
Wallflowers 80,000 Carnations 5,000
Cinerarias 20,000 Primula sinensis 80,000

;||'

riorists' Bulbs
ALL our HOLLAND BULBS have arrived in excellent condition.

Our TULIPS are FIRST SIZE FLOWERING BULBS only.

SINGLE TULIPS
100 1000

Artus, dark scarlet $1.15 $10.75
Chrysolora, pure yeOow ... .95 7.50

Cottage Maid, rosy pink ... .85 8.00
KaJzerskroon,red andyellow 1.50 14.50

La Reine, white LOO 8.00

Yellow Prince, yellow .90 8.00

DOUBLE TULIPS
100 1000

Gloria Soils, bronze red .... $1.25 $12.00
Imperator Rubrorum, scarlet 2 75 24.00

MuriUo, blush white 2.00 18.50

Tournesol, red and yellow . 1.75 15.00

Toumesol, yellow 2.25 20X)0

La Candeur, white 1.25 11.50

ULIUM MILTIFLORUIVI
Boddington's Early or Easter Flowering Type

7—9-mch bulbs, 300 in a case $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
9—10-inch bulbs, 200 in a case 8.50 per 100; 80.00 per 1000

LILIUM GIOANTEUM AND ALL OTHER BULBS.
Send for Special Prices and Catalogtie.

Du^ch Romans or Miniature Hyacintlis
To name.*'. .y 35cperdoz.; $2.25 per lOO) $20.00 per 1000

EREESIAS, y2 to%-inch (surplus to close), 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
342 W. 14tii Street, NEW YORK CITY

Mention The ReTlew when yog write.

OKESjTANm SEEDS
ADE PIONLY liAKERS

• Write • /ne*^oxfr • wc^rvis •

iTOKES
aiQ MftrNe* Street

philakdelphiA

Sroi£

A BED or MUSHROOMS
Raised from our Spawn, will bear loiiKer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. This Is proven by lacis. Full particulars and Information how to succeed In mushroom
ralslncr free. We warrant you If usln^ our method of growing mushrooms that all will go well.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP & CO.. 427TKX'aTchicaoo
Mention The Review when you write.

They employ 1,200 to 1,600 workmen
ami women, 260 horses, 460 oxen, four

field traction engines, twelve thrashing

machines, twenty-one mowing machines,

etc. They have tueir own smiths, wheel-

wrights, etc., an electric plant nearly as

large as the one owned by the town of

Quedlinburg; in fact, they constitute an

com-almost completely self-contained
munity.

^

Henry Mette, Quedlinburg.

Henry Mette is another large grower,
who cultivates almost all kinds of flower
seeds, and a large acreage of vegetable
seeds. In walking round his gardens.
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r \NOW READY! EASTER LILIES!
SHOULD BE POTTED AT ONCE, AS EASTER IS EARLT THIS TEAR.

Japan stocka are now arriTinf and are in first-class shape.

JAPAH LOMGIVLORUM JAPAN LOVOIFLORUM
Q to lo-ln hiiihn OMA of SM hiiih« lift OA Multinorum, 9 to 10-ln. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, $17.00
9 to 10-In. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, 116.00 GlBantsum, 7 to 9-ln. bulbs case of 800 bulbs. 18.76

Multtflorum, 7 to 9-in. bulbs case of 800 bulbs, 15.00
"

9 to 10-ln. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, 21.00

LIUUM CAMDIDUM, selected bulbs $6.00perl00

A FEW OF THE LEADING NARCISSI
Pap«r White Gnuullflora, 18-16 cm., fine bulbs,

case of 1250 bulbs, $11.26. Per 1000

Double Von 81on, first size $9.00"
extraslze 1200" " mammoth double-nosed or top root 20.00

Prlnoeps* early, single, fine bulbs 7.00

White Roman Hyacinths, 12-15 cm $28.00 per 1000
13-16cm 28.00perl000

Freeala Refraota .Alba, finest Bermuda bulbs 7.50 per 1000

Per 1000
Golden Spur, the favorite single yellow $18.00
Bmpreaa, a grand blcolor 20 00
Alba Plena Odorata , 6.00

BarrI Consplcuus 8-00
Poetlcus 4.50

OmatUB 7.00

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalls $7.60 per 1000

Spanlsb Iris, mixed 2.60 per 1000

For other bulbs and for smaller quantities, see our Wholesale Price List, in which will be found a full assortment
of all kinds of bulbs for winter and spring flowering. Send for list if you have not already received one.

r. R. Pierson Com Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Mention The Reylew when you write.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVKD OHINB8E. Finest grown, mixed,

strong, 2-inch, 13.00 per 100.

XXX, 8-lnch, 11.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest rrown, large flowering, fringed, single

and double, 15 varietiea, mixed, 600 seeds, 11.00;

half pkt., 60c. Have the varieties separate, also.

^^IKiCrDADIA Finest large-flowering,
CIn bnAn IA dwr.,mxd,1000 seeds, 60c.

0^\t0^ I A ae C ai Olant mixed, 2W seeds,wYWLAIVILn n.oo; H-pkt.,&oc,

GIANT PANSY l^%t^^ v\^e?
ties, critically selected. 6000aeed8, 11.00; half pkt..
60c. 600 seeds of giant Mine. Ferret pansy seed
added to every 11.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy. CASH.
Liberal extra count of seeds In all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THK HOBIB OF PBIMBOSKS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

where some of the choicest things are

grown, I noted Pansy Triumph of

Giants. Of this my guide assured me
they had a large sale, one customer tak-

ing regularly as much as four pounds per

year, at $50 per pound. Lobelia cardi-

nalis robusta grandiflora has large scar-

let flowers, much larger than the old

Queen Victoria, foliage nearly green; Pe-

tunia hybrida grandiflora superbissima

marmorata rosea is fine—I hope the

name of this variety is long enough.

David Sachs, Quedlinbtir2.

My last visit was to the establishment

of David Sachs. Here were noted Mig-
nonette Victoria, red shade; Mignonette
Bismarck, which has the broadest spike

of any variety I have seen; Mignonette

White Pearl Machet, a fine whitish

form; Centaurea American Giant, good.

The several varieties of Antirrhinum
nanum were all distinct, true to color

and character. Beauty of Nice and Queen
Alexandra stocks were both good. Dian-

thus barbatus nanus is a pretty and inter-

esting thing, the result of a cross between

barbatus and Chinensis; the plants are

dwarf, varied in color, and also in shape

of flower, some following one parent,

some the other; it flowers the first year

from seed.

Here was a strong stock of double hol-

lyhocks, embracing every shade of color,

ARTHUR COWEE, OUdlolna BpMlalist, DCDI IN V Y
BADOWVAXia PABX, DCnUll) 111 1

1

United States Representative and Grower of GROFF'S
HYBRIDS9 Mixtures and Collections to color. Fine mixtures
of all colors, named novelties of rare beauty. Write for catalog.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Liliam Loogiflorom
7 to 9-in S.<S.OO per 100; $4.'>.00 per 1000
8 to 10-ln 7.00perl00: 68.00 perlOOO

Also many of the leading sorts of
Hraeinths, Talips and Nareissns.

PANDANUS UTILIS
Fresh seed just received, 96.00 per

1000 seeds.
Send for Trade List.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to 38

Park Place. NLW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

while the flowers were of faultless form.
Linaria maroccana excelsior strain is a
good addition to these pretty little an-

nuals. I saw some large stocks of asters,

in excellent condition, but only a few of
the earliest were in flower. This grower
cultivates some 800 acres of vegetable
seeds, and 150 acres of flower seeds.

The Review of last week failed to

arrive. Please send me one, as I do not
wish to lose a single copy of your val-

uable paper. This is the first time it

has failed me and I can assure you that
I miss it very much.—E. W. HUDSON,
Seneca, N. Y.

Vick's Bulbs
Are now ready for distribution.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS,

Crocus, Lilies, Freesias

All of til* best auallty.

Send for our Wholesale Bulb Catalogue.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

P. W. NARCISSUS
13 cm. and up, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

WANTED— lOO.OfO seeds Asp. Plumosus Nanus
true. Feb. and March delivery. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNIN8HAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cineraria
Large-flowering; prize, splendid mixed, t. p., 60c.
Large-flowering, semi-dwarf prize, splendid

mixed, t. p., 60c.
FAMST, superb mixed, oz., $4.60; M-oz., $1.16;

Ve-oz., 60c.

W. C. BECKERT, ALLEGHENY, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Gladiolus Balbs
Our bulbs are not better than

the best, but better than the rest.

TBT Tl

Cushman Gladiolus Co.
8TLVASXA, OHIO.
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VALLEY
The finest grown, $3.00 $4.00 a hundred. Assorted Evergreens for window boxes. Boxwood
Plants (Pyramid and Standard). Sutumn Foliage Ribbont the hit of the season; sample on request.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia "^ra'p^k!" 1608-18 Ludlow St.

Mention The Review when yon write.

EDWARD REID cHoicrFiSwERS
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1526 Ranstead St , PHILADELPHIA

Shipping Olden a specialty.

Chrysanthemums
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Boston, Oct. 24.

Per 100.

Beauties, Specials $30.00 to $35.00
Extra IS.OOto
Short; Stems 2.00 to

Brides, Specials 4.00to
Seconds l.OOto

Bridesmaids, Specials 4.00 to
Seconds 2.00to

Obatenay 2.00 to
Wellesley. Killarney l.OOto
Liberty. Richmond 2.00 to
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Oamations, Special 2.50 to

Select
Ordinary

Lily of the Valley 3 00 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 30.00 to

" Sprays, bunches 25.00 to"
Sprengeri, bunches...

Smilax 10.00 to
Harrifcii 10.00 to
Violete 60 to
Chrysanthemums 6.00 to
Cattleyas 30 00 to

25.00
10.00
6.00
2.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
8.00
10.00

10.00
3.00
2.00
1.60

5.00
60.00
60.00
25.00
12.00
12.00

.76

20.00
35.00

Milwaukee, Oct. 2<.

PerlOO
Beauties 120.00 to $25.00

Medium Ifi.OOto 18.00
Shorts 4.00to 8.00

Bride and Bridenmaid 4.00 to 6.00
Qolden Oate, Cbatenay 4.00 to 6.00
Uberty 4.00to 6.00
Kaiserin 4.00to 6.00
Perle 4.00to 6.00
Carnations 2.00to 3.00
VaUey 3.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 50.00

Sprays 3.00
Sprengeri, " 3.00

Smilax 15.00
Chrysanthemums

—

Small doz., 75c-$l.00
Medium doz., $1 50-$2 00
Large doz., $2.50-$3 00

Violets 1.00

The Metairie Ridge Nursery
Co., Ltd. NEW ORLEANS, U.

Growers Of

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
Boa«a, Carnationa, Orchids, Etc.

We are fully prepared to fill orders for shipplngr
by steamers and express all through the
Southern States.

Mention Hie Review when you write.

Carnations. •
$1.00 and $1.50 p«r 100.

R08KS— Brides and Bridesmaids, $2.00 and
$4.00 per 100.

Am. BMtntles, $1.50 and $2 90 per doz.

MUSKOGEE CARNATION CO.
MUSKOGKK. IND. TBR.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. E. McKISSICK, Wholesale Florist
1881 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Chrysanthemums, Easter Lilies
and Autumn Foliage

Mention The Review when yon write.

BERGER BROS. WffOIiGSALB FLORISTS
r«, 1 237 Filbert St., PHILADBLPHIA

VIOLETS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS. ^nfJcTSJUiS^*"'*
Mention The Review when yon write.

EUGENE BERNHEIMER 'J^^ chrysanthemums
WXO&BSAbB FKOBIST ___ . -^--™ 2r,t*"i.^

11 BOVTH leTH 8TXEBT. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia. Oct. 24.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $3.00

Medium l.SOto 2.60
Short 75to 1.00

PerlOO
Brides and Bridesmaids, Select... $5.00 to $6.00

Shorts.. 3.00 to
Richmond, Liberty, Select 5.00 to

Ordinary S.OOto
Kaiserin, Seiect 6.00to

Ordlnaiy 3.00to
Killarney, Chatenay 4.00to
Oamations. Fancy

Select 2.00 to
Ordinary

H arrisii Lilies doz. , $2.00
Adiantum Cuueatiim

Hybridum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to"

Sprays, bunch 50c"
Sprengeri, bunch...50c

Smilax 12.50 to
Valley 3.00 to
Cattleya Labiata
Oncidium 2.00 to
Cy pripedlums 15.00 to
Dendrobium Formosium
Phal.TnoDsis 800to
Vanda Carrulea 15.00 to
Cosmos 60 to
Callas 12.60 to
Violets Single 25 to

Double 75to
Chrysanthemums-
Fancy doz., $3 00-$4.00
Select doz., $2.00-$2.50
Ordinary doz., $1.00-$1.60

Oardenias doz., $6.00
Bouvardia 2.00 to
Pansies per bunch, $5.00-$6.00
Snapdragon 3.00 to

4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
6.00

4.00
3.00
1.60

1.00

1.50

50.00

15.00
5.00

50.00
8.00

20.00
40.00
10.00
20.(0

.76

16.00
.50

l.CO

3.00

4.00

I LIKE the Eeview the best of any
florists' paper.—J. M. Hazlewood, Van-
couver, B. C.

^^PHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWERCO.

Wholesale Florists

1516 and 1518 Sansom Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when yoo write.

A GOOD CHANCE
For a Violet Grower and
for another Rose Grower.

WILLIAM J. MOORE, Wholesale Fiorist

18S7 rUbert St.. Pblladelplila
Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER
Wholesale Florist

dirysanthemuins, *^*smiiax?''

pann sSuar* Philadelphia

PANDANUS VEITCflll
Clean, healthy stock, nicely colored, 6-in.

pots, $1.00 each. $12.00 per doz. Also larger
plants.

J. W. YOUNG,
GKRMAHTOWN. PHILADBLPHIA, PA.
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Charles MiUaog S^T^
HEADQUA
^VERY KIN^ r '-'

Flowen in THEIR SEASON for what you want.
BcMOBSble Prices. 8«Btre Dcalloc. T^l. 8860, 8861 Madison Saaara.

tone

Alex. J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST

OF NEW YORK
PhoBtt 1664*1666 Mad. Sq. 48 West 88th StrMf
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IfTHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
IIOW.28lhSt. Telephones:

324-825 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK CITY
Bos«at Cainuitlona, Valley, Orchids, Gardenia*, Violets andery Variety of Cut Flowers.
Blclunond Roses—Out-of-town shipments. Write or telegraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

66-67 W. Seth St.

NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION
Telephone. 796 Madison Square

H. E. FROMENT
; ^ Wholesale CommiHion Florist (Successor to W, Ghonnley)

<leceiver and Shipper of All Varieties off Cut Flowers
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 67 West SSth St., HBW TOBK.

HATCHER
Wholesale and Retail

FLORIST,>t j» Ji

AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK
Mentloo The BeTlew when you write.

SAM NAINZER
Importer and Dealer in

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
DEGOBATITE EVKBGBEEN8 For All Occasions

Office and Salesroom
107 West aetk St., Near 6th Are., NEW YOBK

Telephone, 597 Madison Square
Mention The Eeylew when you write.

The LImprecht
Florist Supply Co.

119 W. 80th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1438 Madison Square.

General Floristt' Supplies and All Kinds of

Greens for Decorating Purposes.
Mention The RcTlew when you write.

WIRE WORK
Assorted, $10.00 per 100.

H. KENNEY, 88 Rochester Ave., BROOKLYN
Largest stock and greatest assortment in the

country at half the regular rates. Any design
made on shortest notice. Send for Price List.
Shipments anywhere.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE KERVAN CO.
20 West 27th St.
NKW YORK

Wholesale dealers in Fresh Cut Palmetto and
Cycas Palm Leaves, Oalax, Leucothoe, Ferns,
Mosses, all Decorating Evergreens.

Mention The Review when you write.

A.J.FELL0URIS,52W. 28th St., New York

BVEBOSEBVS,
FAflrOT AND DAOOBB TSBVS
Mention The Review when you write.

HENRY R. CRAWBUCK
Wholesale Dealer in

Wild Smtlsx, Oalax. Palm Leaves, Lea-
Gothoe Sprays, Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

Lo^K Maine Princess Pine, r.OO per 100 lbs.
Orders received now for December delivery. _

^ 870 Pearl St.
IjL ^^ Brooklyn, N. Y.

^ki^B^^F^ Green Goods.
^^^^^^p Order all you need;

I

^^^^^F we never disappoint.
^^^V Brooklyn Agent for

A )

Caldwell's ParlorBrand
Wild Smilax,

Mention The Review when yon write.

aU WILL
FLND ALLtELeBESToFFEBS
All THE TIME TS THEnLL REVIEW'S

CLASSIFIED AOT&

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

Tel. No. 1415-1410
Madison Sqiiare

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange.
Googan Bldg., W.
26th Street, and
34th Street Cut
Flower Market.

Spzciaivhes: Galax Leaves. Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Etne, Moss, Southern
Wild Smilaz and all kinds of Evergreens.

Greon aod Brooze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when you write.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commtssion Florist.

Consignments of rirst-class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
guaranteed to all who deal here.

5S West tstli street, NFW YHPIC
Tki.. 5583 Madison Square. I^^-" I V/IM\

Mention The Review when yon write.

RUSSIN S HANFLING
OflSce and Salesroom

114 West SStli Street. NEW TORK CITT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WILLOW and FANCY BASKETS For Florists
Dealers In Florists* Supplies

^^Our Specialties, Wheat Sheaves and Baskets

Mention The Review when you write.

The best way to collect an account is to
place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
66 PINE ST., NEW TORK

Why? Because many debtors will pay the Board,
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.
Full information as to methods and rates given
on application.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE GELLER FLORIST SUPPLY CO.. Inc.
S8 W. Z9th St., New Tork

Cork bark, Raffia; all kinds of grass^growing designs.
Full Ime of Florists' Supplies, Ribbons, etc.

Telephone No. 6238 Madison Square.

HRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Terms most frequenUy met
with in articles on trade topics with
the Correct Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c*

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St. Chicago.

Al^irays Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wlien Writing; Advertisers.

wholesale and Retail Dealers
inaU kinds of

Eoer- ^^
greens^V
FANCY and '

^^
DAGGER FERNS.

GAIiAX—Brown and Green.

50 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE,
HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Telephone 1808 Madison.
Mention The Review when you write.

WM. STARKE
Wholesale Florist and Plantsman

Tel. No. 4982 Madison Sq. 5S W. tOtli It.
Between Broadway and 6th Ave., New York
SHIPMEAM of plants made to any part

of the country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Tel., 280 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

J. Seligma^ Joseph J, Levy

JohnSelicman&Co.
Whelesele Flerlats

56 West 26th Street,
Tel. i878 Madison Sq. NEW YORK

Opposite New York Cat Flower Co.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FORD BROS.

Fresli Cut Flowers

48 W. 88th Street. NEW TORK
Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

The Largest Shippers
|

and Beeelvers of

4^A complete assortment of the best in the
market can always be relied npon.

Mention The Review when you write.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK, INC.

Wiioiesaie Florists
end Dealers in Florists' Supplies.

76-78 Court Street, BrooUjn, N. Y.
Phones, 8660-3661 Main

Largest wholesale cut flower and supply house
in New Tork. Everythina: for the Florist.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store.

For Florists* Supplies
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4l8t Sti.

Office and Warerooms. 404. 406. 408, 410. 412
East 84tb St., NSW YORK.

Mention The Review when yoo write.
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Vattghan & Sperry
WHOLESALE RORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Write for Special Prices

Mention The Bevlew when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Chicago, Oct. 24.

Per doz.

Beauties, loner Btems $3.00to $4.00
30-inch stems 2.60
24-lDch stems 2.00

" 20-inch stems 1.50
15-inchstemB 1.26

12-inch stems 1.00

Shortstems fO.eoIto "V .76

Per 100

Bridesmaids, Specials $6.00 to 16.00
Firsts 2.00to 4.00

Brides, Specials fi.OOto 6.00
Firsts 2.00to 4.00

Richmond, Specials 6.00 to 6.00

Firsts 2.00to 4.00
Liberty 2.00to 6.00
(Golden Gate. Firsts 6.00to 6.00

•' Seconds 2.00to: 4.00
Kaiserin S.OOto 8.00
KiUarney S.OOto 10.00

Uncle John 2.00to 6.00
LaDetroit 2.00to 6.00
Perle 2.W)to 6.00
Ghatenay S.OOto 6.00
Oamot S.OOto 6.00
Carnations, Select 2.00 to 3.00

Fancy S.OOto 4.00
Violets, double 75to 1.00

frlngle 60to .76

Obrysanthemums. fancy doz.,$3-S4
medium, doz.,$1.60-|2
small e.OOto 10.00

Cattleyas per doz., $6.00
Dendrobium—
Furmosum....dos., $4.C0to $6.00

Harrisii
Valley
Asparagus, Strings

Sprays, per bunch, 26-75c
Sprengeri,

"
25-35c

Ferns per 1000. $1.60
Gals X per 1000, $1.00 to 1.50

Adiantum Ouneatum
Smilax per doz., $1.50

15.00 to
2.00 to

36.00 to

.76 to

18.00
4.00

50.00

.20

.15

1.00
12.00

Pittsburg, Oct. 21.

Pet doz.

Beauties. Specials.
Medium

.

r " Short....

Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy...
Medium..
Short....

Richmond, Specials
Select
Ordinary

Kaiserin, Specials
Ordinary

Perle
Bon Siiene
Cusine
Carnations, Ordinary

Fancy
Adiantum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays, bunch, 40c-50c
"

Sprengeii, b'h, 40c-50c
Smilax
Valley
Easter Lilies
Chrysanthemums
Violets, double

$ 3.00
2.00 to 2.50
1.00 to 1.50
Per 100

$6.00
4.00
3.00
8.00
600
4.00
8.00
4.00
600
3.00
600
2.00
4.00
1.60

60.00

$3.00 to
6.00 to
S.OOto
S.OOto
2.00 to
S.OOto
1.00 to
2 50 to
.76 to

86.00 to

12.50 to
S.OOto
18 00 to
6.00 to
.76 to

16.00
4.00

20 00
30.00
1.26

I WISH to say that the Review is by
far the best paper for the trade.—K.
Clarke, Colorado Springs, Col.

Sandusky, O.—The city council pur-

poses to issue bonds to pay for the con-

struction of a municipal greenhouse.

Hou
WILLWILL FINDALL THE

BESTOFFERSALLthe time

in the REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.

Chicago Rose Go.
Rose Growers

and Commission Handlers
of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' 8UPFLIB8
Wire Work our Specialty.

56-B8 Wabash Avenne,
CHICAGO.

KRUCBTEN&JOHNSON
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGK)

ROSES and CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTIES
Mention The RcTJew when yon write.

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51-53 Wabash An., CHICAGO

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

Rice Brolhers
118 North 6th St.

Wholesalers and shippers of home-grown Out
Flowers, comprising the newest varieties of
blooms. Full line of Supplies and Decorative
Greens. Trial order solicited. Weekly price
Ust Issued. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Wasliburn
76 Wabash An., CHICAGO, lU.

""'•StSarffClJT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale* III.

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabaah Ava.i Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Review when yon write.

J.A.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

WHOLESALE

6R0WER OfGUT FLOWERS
WEILAHD RISCH

Wholesale Growers aad Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
S9 Wabasli Ave. CHICAGO

Phone, Central 879.
Write for our wholesale price list.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when you write.

Zech&Mann
Wholesale Orowers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Boom 818. Xi. S. Vhone 8884 Contral.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PERCY JONES
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Flower Growera* Market

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
STANDING ORDERS SOLICITED.

Poelilmann Bros. Co.
Wholeiale
Growers of
and Dealen in

Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders eiven prompt

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

M-S7 Randolph Street. CHICAGO, nSm

Wanted! Early Moms
I eaa tell them to advantage.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale CommlislOB Florist

36 East 3rd Str««t, Cincinnati, Olilo

JENSEN & DEKEMA
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yoa write.

f\/\^rl/7 High-Grade

tft IVH\ ^"^ blooms

l\\/4Jl^4j at all times

HELLER BROS., NEW CASTLE, IND.
SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WIETOR BROS.
^"^enou Cut Flowers

All teleirraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

Be Your Own Commission Man
Sell your owa Stock at the

FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
8«a PKRCT JONKS, Uanacar

60 WABASH AVX.. CHICAOO

UNITED STATES
CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists

ELMIRA, NEW YORK
IT-

'S
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PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
504 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Chrysanthemiims, Lilies, Violets, Beauties
and All Other Cut Flowers in Season.^ Mention The Review when yoa write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Buffalo, Oct. 23.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00

Extra 12.00to
Shorts 3.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00 to
'' " No. 1 4.00to

No. 2 3.00to
Liberty 3.00 to
Golden Gate 2.t0to
Kaiserin S.lOto
Meteor 3.00 to
Perle 3.00 to
Carnations 1.60 to
Chrysanthemums 6 00 to
Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to

Croweanum l.OOto
Asparagus Plumosus, StrinRS 40 00 to"

Sprays l.OOto
Sprengeri " l.OOto

Lily of the Valley 8.00 to
Smilax 12.00 to
Harrisli 12 00 to
Violets 60 to

20.00
12.»0
8.00
6.00
4.00
8.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
600
8.(0

25.00
1.00
1.50

50.00
2.00
200
4.00
15.00
15.00

.76

Beauties, Specials.
Extra...
Select...
No. 1....
Shorts ..

Cleveland, Oct 24.

Per doz.
$4.00
8.00
2.60
2.00
1.00

Per 100
Kaiserins $ 4.00 to $ 8.00
Brides and Bridesmaids 3 00 to 6.00
Carnations l.OOto 2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 3.00
Sprengeri, " 2 00 to 4.00

Smilax 15.00

flolton & Honkel Co.
WBOLESAI.IB8 Or

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

and a General Line of Plants

^ Manufactuekbs Of i -^

WIRE WORK AND
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

—Write for Catalog—

462 Milwaukee St. Milwaukee. Wit.

Meutton The Kevlew when yuu write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,C. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Mtirafacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always OD
band Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pine St.. • ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

HiCBerning
' WHOLS8AIB

FI.OBZBT,

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

Always mention the Florisfs* Review when
writing advertisers.

ROSES i CARNATIONS
FANCY FSBNS and GALAX-High-Grade Stock

Orders filled satisfactorily.

Detroit Gut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Commission Florist. H. V. Ptarei, Prop.

Adams Ave. W«at, Detroit, Mlob.
Home Phone 164. Bell, Main 974.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM MURPHY
Wholesale Commission Dealer

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies
Consignments Solicited.

L. D. Phone, M. 980; Nigrht Phone, W. 81 Y.
Write or Wire

188 E. 3rd St., CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wboleaale Cktmmisslon norlst

Gut Flowers 1 Florists' Supplies
WIRE WORK OF ALL KINDS

Write for price list. GonslKnments solicited.

88 Kaat Third Bt. CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist

Cut Flowers and Florists* SnppUes
Phones, Main 8062. West 855-L.

110-118 Bast 8rd St., CincinnaU, O.
Conatcnments SoUolted.

Mention The Review when you write.

TheJ.M.McGuilough's$onsCo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention friven to shlppinr orders.
Jobbers of Florists* Supplies, Seeds and
Bulbs. Price lists on application.

Phone Main 684. 816 WalnntSt.Clncinnatl.O.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St. ST. LOUIS
Both long dif:tance phooes.

Supplies and Kverythlnar In Season
always on liand.

The Second Edition

—of the—

Florists^ Manual

Is Now Ready

Price, $5.00 a copy,
carriage darges prepaid.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prloes.
Cincinnati, Oct

Per 100.

Beauties Extra $25.00 to
No. 1.... 12.60to
Shorts 4.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra
•' No. 1
" No.2

Golden Gate 3.00 to
Kaiserin 8.00 to
Liberty S.OOto
Meteor S.OOto
Perle and Sunrise 3.00 to
OarnatioDS 100 to
Cbrysantbemums 10.00 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to

Sprays 4.00 to
"

Sprengeri, " 2.00 to
LiUum Harrisli 12.50 to
Smilax 12.60 to
Uly ofthe Valley S.OOto
Callas S.OOto
Adiantum 76 to
Violets 60 to

.24.

$35.00
20.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
600
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
25.00
60 00
5.00
S.OO
16.00
16.00
6.00

12.60
1.60
1.00

St. Louis, Oct. 24.
Per doz.

Beauties, Speciels $ S.OOto $ 4.00
Extra IfiOto 2.00
Shorts 76to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Specials $ S.OOto $ 6.00

No. 1 l.OOto 2.00
GoldenGate S.OOto 6.00
Richmond S.OOto 6.00
Carnot S.OOto 8.00
Carnations, Common 1.00 to 1.60

Fancies 2.00 to 3.00
Chrysanthemums. doz., $1.50 to $S
Adiantum l.OOto 1.25
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 36.00

Sprays.... l.OOto 1.60
Sprengeri, " .... l.OOto 8.00

Lily of the Valley S.OOto 4.00
Smilax 12.<'S0to 15.00
Violets S5to .60

Paper White
Narcissus

Write lor prices.

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6th St., CiRcinnati, 0.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.
s

J. B.Murdoch& Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

545 Liberty Ave., PinSBURB, PA.

Pittsburg Florists' Exchange

15 DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

All Gut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Always Mention the

l^^^^^l
Wlien WrltinBr Arlvertisera
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
Tlie tbilowiugr retail florists are prepared to fill orders ftx>in other florists for local delivery os

iJHe usual basis. If you wisbi to be represented under tliis heading now is the time to place your order.

TODB 0BDBB8 for ETEB¥ DEPABTMENT of FLOBAL ABT are oarneitly aoliclted and my peraonal attention will be giTen eren to tlie amailest detail.

A. WARENDORFP
Main Store. II93 Broadway, NEW YORK '^^^^^.t^lL^i^^^'^J^''

Alexander McCooflell
671 FIFTH AVKNUE
WINDSOR ARCADE

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of tbe United States,
Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
or intrusted by tbe trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
Bbips or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attention. :::::::

Telephone Calls: S40 and 34t 88th Street
Cable Addreaa: ALEXCONNELL.

WKSTXBN UNION CODX.

ORDERS FOR

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Aadltorlum Annex. Telephone Harrison 586.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your flowers for delivery
in this section from the leading
Florists of the Northwest.

L. L. MAY & CO.
ST. PAUL. MINN

WASHINGTON,
D.C

GUDE'SCUDC BIIOS.C0
rLORISTS
1214 r STNW
y»ASHIN<TONDC

WMXLARK
Wholesale and Retail Florist

Colorado Springs, Colo.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

y H. C. A. BUILDING

FRED C. WEBER
43264328 Olive Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Will carefully execute orders for St. Louis

and other towns in Missouri and Illinois.
(Established 1873.)

TRIMAN C FUGLER
926 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. T.

Tel., 3186-J Prospect. Greenhouses at PouKhkeepsie.
In the heart of the bon-ton retail section of the City

of Churches. Telegrraph or send your orders from any
part of Ai.ierica and they will be weK and promptly
filled with fresh stocic from our own houses. No dis-
appointments. No delays. Send me a Trial Order.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S
SONS

COR. BROADWAY AND CRATIOf AVE.

DETROIT, MICH.

C. C. POLLWORTB CO.
WHOLXSALK FLORISTS

Milwaukee, Wis.
will take proper care of yoar orders in

WISCONSIN
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George H* Berke

FLORIST
Local and Long Distance Phones.

1505 Padfic Ave., ATUNTIC CITY, N. J.

Booghton & Clark
396 Boylsfon Street,

Boston, Mass.
BYRNE FLORAL CO.

Florist* and Landscape Arcblteots

SHERMAN, TEXAS

Je Je BENEKE
1216 Olhre Su ST. LOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
8189-8141 Broadway,
Tel. 1552-1558 Columbus

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable ratea

ROBERT G. WILSON
Fulton Si and Greene Ave.. BROOKLYN

The Bon-Ton Store of Brooklyn

We handle the highest grade of stock in the
market. Trade orders from ail parts of the
country filled for delivery at residence, steamer,
hotel or theatre. Wire or telephone a trial order.

Buffalo, N. Y.
W. J. Palmer* Son, 804 Main St.

THEODORE MILLER
FLORIST

Long Distance Phones: Bell. Forest 56;
Kinloch. Delmar 201.

4838 Delmar Bool. St. Lonis, Mo.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

The Park Floral Co.
J. A. VALENTINE,

*

DENVER, COLORADO

Mrs. Ms E. Hollcraft
807 KaiuMAve.,TOKEKA,KAN.

FOR OTHER LEADING
RETAIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
S^ra^u^n. No. 2 WEST 29fh ST., SSS."!^.."" NEW YORK.

The leadlBfl* floriata in all the larg^e cities of the United States and Canada can safely intrust their theatre an«
steamer orders to me. Personal attention guaranteed. X ask for but one trial to insure your confidence.

'" -.-i-^t.-
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The foUowiDgr retail florists are prepared to lill orders from other florists for local delivery ou

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

NOW LOOK HERE
Bvery out-of-town order entrusted to us shall receive personal and efficient attention, absolute accuracy,

combined with dependable Quality and commendable promptness. Wire, Telephone or Write.FLOWER MERCHANT

Main Store, 1207 Broadway, Between 28tl) and 29th Street, NEW YORK.
Main Telephone, 36 Madison Square. All Nl^ht Telephone, 4817 B. Mornlngslde.

Branch Store, 66 Broadway, Manhattan Life Building

Cable Address, Vanrose.

LEIKENS
7 East 88rd Street

Belmont Hotel, 48Dd St., New York
MEVrPORT, R. I.

4^0rder8 from any part of tba country filled

carefully and at wholesale prices.

Tlie Geo. Wittbold Co.
1667.1659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail florist in Chicago
who grows his own cut flowers.

Funeral Work Orders, Our Specialty

•mXHEm*

Carolina Floral Co.

F. W. KUMMER. MST.

339 King St., Charleston, S>C

GeOe Me Kellogg
Wbolesale and Retail rioriat

906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
All Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Qreenbouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

S. B. STEWART
U9 No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NER

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Personal attention ^iven to out-of-town orders

, for Louisville. Ky., and Us vicinity.

lAPnR QPIIIII 7 <*4* 4^ Avenue.
JAuUD OunUL^j LoulsvUle, Ky.

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS.. 289 Morrison Si

LI IVIFPP Florist, 818 6th St.
I. llLI r, PITTSBURG, PA.

Personal attention g^lven to out-of-town
orders tor delivery In Pittsburg and vicinity

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
41 PcKhtm SIml. ATUNTA. CA.

U. J. VIRGIN
838 Canal Street, New Orleans, La«

Orders for MINNESOTA or the Northwest will

be properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON, St Paul. Minn.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers*

WILLIAM L ROCK
FLOWER CO.

Kansas City, - Mo.
will carefully execute orders

for Kansas City and any
town in Missouri or Kansas.

RETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

PITTSBURG, PA.

H. L. Blind & Bros.
30 FIFTH STREET

Careful and Prompt Attention to Out-of-town Orders.

ORDERS for DULUTH
•>

and Tldnity will be carefully looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Superior St., DULUTH, MINN.

Alpha Floral Co.
Kansas City, Mo.

FUNERAL ORDERS
and Choice Cut Flowers. Usual commission.
Our success indicates our ability to please.

Send your orders for delivery on
"tlie great west side" of Chicago to -

H. N. BRUNS
1409 West Madison St.

CHICAGO
Best of Attention Givin.

Young &Nugent
42 W. 28th St., New York
We are in the theatre district and also have

exceptional facilities for dellverluK flowers on
oiitg'Oln? steamers. Wire us your orders; they
will receive prompt and careful attention.

Geo. S* Murtfeldt
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BuCYRUS, O.—Fire damaged the green-
house of F. J. Norton, October 15, to

the extent of $1,000.

Lorain, 0.—Peter Hentges, park su-

perintendent, is building a greenhouse,
and the city, which owns nothing of the
kind, will be the gainer.

MYER 609-611

Madison
Avenue

Long
Distance
Pbone,
6297 Plaza. New York

STEAMER SAILINGS.

Steamer orders are not anywhere near
so numerous in winter as in summer, but
there is considerable travel to southern
countries and it is worth while oeca-

sionally to remind your customers that

you can deliver flowers by telegraph to

friends sailing for the Mediterranean, or

elsewhere. Here are some early sailings:

Sails— From- To— Date.

Grecian P New York

.

Romanic Boston ....
Trinidad New York.
K. Louise New York

.

Parmonia New York

.

Jeserle New York.
Giulla New York

.

Indralema New York

.

Cretic New York.
Francesca New York

.

Merchant P. . . .New York.
Moara Vancouver.
Indrapura New York

.

K. Albert New York.
Montevideo. . . . New York.
Hamburg New York

.

Canopic Boston. . .

.

Sofia New York.
Carpatbla ".New York.
Cedric New York.
Republic Boston ....

Bio Oct. 26
Naples Oct. 27
Barbados Oct. 27

, ^faple8 Oct. 27
, Naples Oct. 30
. Ctilna Oct. 30
, Naples Oct. 31
Australia ...Oct. 31
Genoa Nov. 3
.Naples Nov. 3
. S. America. .Nov. 3
.Hawaii Nov. 9
. .Japan Nov. 10
, Naples Nov. 10
.Havana ....Nov. 11
. Naples Nov. 16
Naples . . .'..Nov. 17

. Naples Nov. 24

. Naples Nov. 27

. Genoa Nov. 2»
.Genoa Dec. 1

GLEN COVE, L. L

The Nassau County Horticultural So-

ciety held its regular monthly meeting
October 10. The attendance was un-
usually large. President Harrison occu-

pied the chair. Six new members were
elected to active membership and one
nominated.
The room was a blaze of color with

the monthly exhibit of flowers. H. F.

Myers scored 93% points with carna-

tions and fruits; J. F. Johnston, 86%,
with vase of Countess of Lonsdale dah-
lias; F. Mjense, 81%, for a bunch single

violets; S. Trepess, 81%, for a case

single dahlias; H. F. Myer was awarded
the box of cigars for the best collection

of outdoor flowers. The fountain pen
prize, for the best collection of six

varieties of outdoor flowers, was won by
S. Trepess. Other members showing in

this class were H. Matz and A. Janecke.
This was the last meeting before the

society's annual show to be held October
31 and November 1, so that the chief

business was the preparation for the

show. Special prizes are coming in.

Stumpp & Walter Co. give $10 for 100
single and 100 double violets; Rickards
Bros., $10 for a table of foliage plants

3x12 feet, pots not to exceed six

inches; society's prize, $15 for best col-

lection of carnations; Mrs. Paul Dana
gives books for best ten chrysanthe-
mums, distinct varieties. J. F. J.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMEBICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBSEBTMEN.
Pree., Orlando Harrlaon, Berlin, Md.; Vlce-

Prea., J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la.; Sec'y, Geo. 0.
Seacrer, Bocheater; Treas. C. L. Yates, Rouhester.
The 82d annual convention will be held at De-
troit, Mich., June, 1907.

The American Civic Association will

hold its annual meeting at Milwaukee,
Wis., the last week in October.

D. Hill, of the Dundee Nurseries,

Dundee, 111., will at once proceed to put
up a new office building and large pack-

ing shed and a greenhouse for propa-
gating purposes.

Saddler Bros., Bloomington, 111., own
a patented stock food and have estab-

lished a factory for its manufacture,
which they will conduct in conjunction

with their nursery business.

J. H. Brown, of the Missoula Nursery
Co., Missoula, Mont., is preparing exhib-

its for the horticultural section of the

Western Montana fair, which is each

year growing in importance.

The Aurora Nursery Co., Aurora, 111.,

has been successful with its plan for

landscaping at the county courthouse of

DeKalb county, Sycamore, 111., and also

has secured the contract to do the work.

C. D. Mills, Jacksonville, Fla., planted

fifty palmetto trees, each twenty feet

high, at Pablo Beach, Ga., last May and
all are thriving. He planted 131 at

Pensacola and thirty-eight at Mobile,

some of which were victims of the recent

severe storm.

The growing of nut bearing trees for

profit is gaining ground and to southern

nurserymen nut trees are an important

item. The National Fruit Growers' As-

sociation, of which a nurseryman, E. W.
Kirkpatrick, is president, holds its an-

nual convention October 31 at Scranton,

Miss.

The Department of Agriculture has

issued as Bulletin No. 264 "The Brown-
tail Moth and How to Control It," by
L. O. Howard. Dr. Howard says the

thing to do is to secure the active and
intelligent cooperation of property own-
ers "thruout" the infested district.

We read his account of the battle

against the pest to where, in 1899, the

early work "stopt, " and there we
stopped.

Evidently Mexican nurserymen have
their own troubles, for we find the fol-

lowing as part of an advertisement in

the Herald, published in the city of

Mexico: "The Whitney nurseries at

Maltrata have been established for

nearly twenty years. The most expert
horticulturists have been constantly em-
ployed during that time in perfecting

the very best varieties of all kinds of

American trees and shrubs to the Mex-
ican climate. Complete stocks of thor-

oughly acclimated fruit trees are now
always on hand. These goods are care-

fully packed and also reach the cus-

tomer in a fraction of the time required

from American nurseries, and the mo-
ment they are in the ground they are

ready to go on growing under conditions

with which they are already accustomed.
Don 't overlook the importance of these

points and let us figure with you."

The many nurserymen who had deal-

ings with Kudolph Ulrich during his

service as landscape gardener at the
Chicago, Trans-Mississippi and Pan-
American expositions will regret to hear
of his death, which occurred at Fresno,
Cal., October 15, where he engaged in

creating new pods. He was 65 years of
age.

NURSERYMEN'S COMMITTEES.
President Orlando Harrison, of the

American Association of Nurserymen,
has appointed his committees for an ac-

tive year's work. The executive commit-
tee, Emery Aioertson, chairman, is elect-

ed. The chairmen appointed are:

Transportation, W. C. Reed, VIncennes, lud.
Legislation. R. C. Breckmans, Augusta, Ga. Tar-
iff, J. C. Hale, Winchester, Tenn. Inspection,
R. C. Breckmans, Augusta. Program, Eugene

Stark, Louisiana, Mo. Publicity, J. M. Irvine,
St. Joseph, Mo. Ways and Means, J. W. Hill,
Des Moines, la. National Council of Horticulture,
C. J. Maloy, Rochester, N. Y. Arrangements,
C. A. Ilgenfritz, Monroe, Mich. Editing Report,
J. II. McFarland, Harrisburg, Pa.

PERENNIALS. '

I have noticed in your valuable paper
an article on desirable hardy perennials,

such as Physostegia Virginiana, Bol-
tonia asteroides and B. latisquama,
Oimicifuga racemosa, C. simplex and C.

Japonica. I would like to have seeds of
those named, but as none of these seeds
is mentioned in any catalogue I have, I

do not know where to buy. I would be
pleased if you can tell me of any firm

where I can obtain seeds and the price.

W. H. W.

Several eastern seed firms offer Bol-

SHRUBS and PRIVET
80,000 HTORANGEA P. G., 8 to 4 feet. $10.00

per 100. For other sizes see price list.

TIBCBNIJM PLICATVH, 3 to 4 feet, 918.00
per 100; 2 to 3 feet, $12.00 per 100; 18 inches
to 2 feet, $8.00 per 100.

LABGE PBITET, see price list.

8PIBAEA TAN HOUTTEI, 3 to 4 feet, XX fine,

S7.00 per 100.

HONETSUCKLB, extra strong, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000.

CREEPING OR TRAILING ROSES
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; 10,000 rates on application.

CRIMSON RAMBLEB, 2 to 3 feet. 3 to 4 feet, 4 to 5 feet. Prices on application.
See wholesale list for Hybrid Perp«tnali and other varieties.
100,000 PHLOX and other Herbaceous stoclc. See wholesale list.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

700 Hardy Herbaceous Perennials
Strong iield-grown clomps in over 700 Tarieties.

CataloKu* for the asldnc*

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

PEONIES W. & T. SMITH CO., •^nT-
Wliolesal* Nurserymen

Ornamental Trees, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Clematis.
00 Tears. Bend for our Wholesale Price Ust. 800 Acres.

Mention The Review when you write.

NURSERY STOCK
Special Prices on Surplus Stock

Per 10 Per 100

Betnla Fopalifolla. (white birch),
8tolU $5.C0

Betnla Fopalifolla, (white birch),
10 to 12 7.00

Platanaa Occidentalla, (Sycamore)
well-branched, perfect shape, I2 to 14.. 15.00

PopalDS FRtttielata, ( Lombardy
Poplar) branchea from the ground, 16

to 18 12.60

Enonymas Amerlcanns, (Bumingr
Bush) 4 2.00

Liarnatrnm Ovallfollnm, (California
Privet), all our Privet is transplanted
and grown far enough apart to make
choice, bushy plants, 8 to 4 50

L.iKastram Ovallfollam, 4 to 5 *)6

LiiCustmin Ovalifollam, 5 to 6 80
LiKustrom Ovalif••linm. 7 to 8 .... 1 20
Kndbeclcia Laclniata, (G. Glow) . . .40

Diantliaa Barbataa, (S. William).. . .50

Diantlina Chlnenaia (irandiflora. .50

('aliiopaiH Lnnceolata 40

Fblox, red, white and pink, separate... .60

Phlox, mixed seedlings, choice colors.. .40 «.»»

All our Herbaceous Plants are strong, field-grown
clumps. Send for special price list.

Valley Farms Nursery Co.
Brookfield Centre, Conn.

Mention The Review when you write.

145.00

66.00

135.00

IIO.OU

16.00

4.60

6 00
7.60
10.00
3.00
3.50

4,00

3.00
4.00
3.00

TO CLEAR THE LAND
we shall sell for tbe next 60 days:

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
18 to 24 Inches, bushy plants $40.00 per 1000
24 to 30 inches, bushy plants 50.00 per 1000

ROSA LUCID/\
8 years, twice transplanted, fine... 140.00 per 1000

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
24 to 30 inches $40.00 per 1000

Also Viburnum Casslnoides and Prunus
Karitimti.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN
Successors to Sidney Llttletleld

NORTH ABINGTON,MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

DflCLFCL Onjpwn Rootsm^x^^K^^^ 2 years.
Crimson Bamblers, extra strong, at $7.00 per 100.

Dorotlir Perkins, Pink, White and Yellow Ramb-
lers, etc.. at $5 00 per 100.

H. P. Rosea and Baby Bamblers, at $8.00 per 100.

GILBERT GOSTIGH, ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.
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250,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Per 100 Per 1000

2 years, 2% to 3 feet, 6-8 branches. . .12.00 $18.00
2 years. 2 to 2}4 feet, 4-8 brancbes. . . 1 75 15.00
2 years, 2 to 2% feet. 2-4 branches... J.iiO 9 00
2 years, 18 to v!4 inches, 4 8 bmncbes 1.25 10.00
8 years, 2 to 2% feet, 5-10 branches. . 2.00 18.00
8 years, 18 to 24 inches, 5-8 branches 1.50 12.00
5 years, 4 to 5 feet, heavy. 8.00
4 years, tree form. 3 to 5 ft., 35c each.

All the above have been cut back 1 to 8 times
and transplanted. Fine stock.

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100 Per 1000

8 years. Palmetto, heavy $ .50 $3 50
2 years, Palmetto, strong 40 3 00
2 years, Oonover's Colossal, strong. .35 2.75

2 years. Barr's Mammoth, strong... .40 3.00
2 years, Donald's Elmira 40 3 00
2 years. Giant Argenteuil 40 3.00
2 years, Columbian White 50 3.50

AU tlie abov* are T. O. B.

RIVEK VIEW NURSERIES
J. H. 0*HAGA1I, LmXK 8ILVKR, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A Reminder
I WILL HAVE THIS
FALL FOR SALS

100,000 California Privet, 2 to 4 feet, bushy.
500 California Privet Stanter, 6 feet, large

beads
500 California Privet Stanter, bush and

sheared, flne for lawn.
2.000 American Elm, 10 to 12 feet, flne trees.
500 Horse Chestaut, 8 to 12 feet, fine heads

and stocky.
1,000 Deutzia Oracills, 2 to 3 years, good for

forcing.
1,000 Roses, Clothilde Soupert.
2,000 Double Hollyhocks, 2 years, red, pink,

white and yellow.
5,000 Dahlia Koot», all fine colors.
1,000 Althaeas, double, variegated, 2 to 4 feet.

500 Yucca Filamentosa. large blooming
plants. Send for prices to

CARLMAN RIBSAM
81 WaU St. TRENTON, N. J.

Mention The Review when yog write.

tonia latisquama at 15 cents to. 25 cents

per package at retail. We would advise,

however, the procuring of some plants
of each of the varieties named. They
are all oflfered at low wholesale rates. by
dealers in hardy perennials, such as
Dreer, of Philadelphia; Bobbink & At-
kins, Rutherford, N. J., and others.

Some European firms maJte a specialty

of supplying seeds of hardy perennials.

Prominent among these are Haage &
Schmidt, Erfurt, Germany, and Thomp-
son & Morgan, Ipswich, England. It

might pay you to send for a copy of
each of these lists. Both we know to be
reliable firms. C. W.

ORIGIN OF NEW HYDRANGEA,
There is good authority for the state-

ment that while the new form of Hy-
drangea arborescens may have been a
native of Yellow Springs, O., the same
form was discerned in a wild state near
Pittsburg, Pa., by James Semple a few
years ago. The same sport from our
native H. arborescens was found by Dr.
Stone in the Mississippi bluffs in Mis-
souri about a dozen years ago. I believe

there is no record of Dr. Stone's find

ever having been introduced into culti-

vation.

All the stock that I know of now in

cultivation, except that in the hands of
Thos. A. McBeth, are descendants of
plants brought from Pittsburg by Mrs.
May Kelley, who came with her family
from that city to central Ohio fifteen

years ago. Mrs. Kelley was the wife of
a railroad section hand, and if she
could find plants of this in. the gardens
of Pittsburg fifteen years ago it must

r
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FALL SPECIALTIES
=1

DRACAXNA XMDIVISA. (Field-grown), 5-inch pot size, $15.00 per 100: 6-inch
pot size, $25.00 per 100.

CHRISTMAS PKPFKRS. Set with young fruits, 4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.

PKONT DORCHE8TBR, 3 to 6-eye divisions, latest and best paying clear pink,
about the shade of Daybreak carnation. $25.00 per 100.

FBONT QUEEN VICTORIA, best cut flower white, 3 to 6-eye divisions, $10.00
per 100; »90 00 per 1000.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA 8ANDBRIANA. beautiful plants, bushy and
nicely rounded. 4-in. pot plants. $20.00 per 100.

HTBRID ROSES, extra size Magna Charta, best possible condition for winter
forcing in pots, strong 2-year field-grown, $12.00 per 100.

POIM8BTTIA8, 2^-in.. $4.00 per 100.

ROMAN HTACINTBS, 12 to 15 inches, $2.20 per 100.

Write for prices on large lots.

Send for catalogue No. 5 lor full list of Bulbs, Seeds and Plants.

iiiiBiiaiiiiiiaiiiii uiiMiiHiiiviiiiianiini'iiiaiPiiiviiiBiiiiiiHiiiiBtiiiviiaiiiiiiaiiiiiaiiiiiBii^^

Mention The Review when yon write.

ChoiceNorthero-Grown
2 Years in Field, Fine for Forcing

CRIMSON RAMBLERS $10.00 per 100

HYDRANGEA Paniculata Grand. 8 00 per 100

C. M. NIUFFER, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

LARGE TREES
GABS and MAPLES. PINBS and

HEBILOCK8.

ANDORRA NURSERIES,
Wm. Warner Harper, Prop.

CliOBtnQt Bin* Fblladelpbla, P».

Mention The Review -when you write.

rVERGREEN
W An Immenac Stock of both large and^^^ small size KVKKOREEN TREES In

great variety; also EVEROREEM
SHRUBS. Correspondence aollclted

THE WM H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

have been "discovered" years before
Mr. Semple found it.

I have been familiar with Hydrangea
arborescens for about seventy years,

though I have not studied it in the

blooming season until the last year or

two. I think it likely that this freak of
changing from fertile to sterile flowers

may occur more frequently than has been
generally supposed. E. Y. T.

NORMAL, ILL.

The Phoenix Nursery Co. is making
extensive improvements on its grounds
east of Normal. Last spring a local

telephone system was installed on the

grounds, connecting all packing sheds
and barns with the main office. Since
that time electricity has been put in all

buildings on the packing grounds, the
power being secured from Bloomington.
But the most notable improvement is

that of building three large greenhouses
for stock for the downtown store. These
greenhouses are 225 feet in length and
the total amount of glass used in the

three structures amounts to 30,000 square
feet. The houses are up but not as yet

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We have in
stock over one thousand varieties on own roots, includ-
ing all the new European and American varietiea of
merit as well as all the old varieties. All sizes from
2>^mch pots up. We can also offer 40 of the leading
and newest varieties of Cannas, including Mont Blanc:
also miscellaneous lists of plants and shrubbery at
prices that will make it worth while to send usyour listo
for quotations before buying elsewhere. Send for a
copy of Our New Guide to Rose Culture for 1908, a
handsome book of 116 pages. Free for the asking. Ad-
dress Th« Olnsee A Conard Co., West Orova.
P». Establish?^ 1860. 70 greenhouses"

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES
SPECIAL OPPER. 6 proved kinds for florists

in all colors from white to crimson, including
Queen Victoria and Delicatissima, $8.00
per 100; $75.00 per 1000; packing free. Write
for catalogue of other kinds.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES
M. L. Rhubarb Plants

Lucretia Dewberry Plants
—For Prices Write—

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon wrl te.

completed, there being some carpenter
work and steam-fitting to be finished.
A boiler-house also is being erected, and
when finished will accommodate ten car-
loads of coal. The storage cellar for
bulbs and the like will have connection
with the heating plant:

Later in the season the Phoenix com-
pany is to erect a concrete storage cel-

lar, which will have a capacity of at
least 150 carloads of nursery stock. The
season's investment will be not far from
$25,000.

The growing of nursery stock as an
important industry in Normal, and the
Phoenix is the largest of the firms en-
gaged in the business, and is the largest
business -enterprise in Normal. They
are now in the midst of the fall pack-
ing season and the value of the ship-
ments of this fall will probably amount
to between $60,000 and $70,000. This is

a little in advance of the usual business
done during the fall months. The spring
season is the greatest, about $125,000
worth of stock being shipped annually.
During these seasons of the year over
100 men are employed.
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PACIFIC COAST.

Oregon pears are cutting quite a fig-

ure in eastern markets.

Pacific coast horticultural interests

will center at Hanford, Cal., December

4 to 7. A number of eastern nurserymen

and fruit handlers are expected to be

present,

VICTORIA, B.C

Current Comment*

G. E. "Wilkerson has his new house

in crop and is turning out some good

carnations and roses. He opened a store

on Government street last week.

The Fairview Greenhouses, owned by
Mrs. M. A. Farrington, have changed

hands. The consideration is said to be

$14,000. The name of the purchaser is

unknown. Mrs. Farrington has gone on a
trip to California.

Carnations are scarce at present. A
few early mums are making their ap-

pearance.

The flower show at the fall fair was
good. Dahlias were remarkably well

shown by several amateurs. It is doubt-

ful if such flowers can be found else-

where, this climate being peculiarly suit-

able to their culture.

Flewins' Gardens took a medal valued

at $50 for a display of cut flowers. They
exhibited a pyramid 14x14 covered with

outdoor stock. The hardy mums and
several species of helianthus and Mi-

chaelmas daisies being a feature. It

was a tribute to Victoria's climate.

The flower show at the New West-
minster fair was again poorly managed.
The exhibitors had to work through

inches of lumber and cornstalks. As
soon as the flowers were staged the help

gave the building a dry sweep, and de-

posited what appeared to be the dust of

ages upon plants and flowers. Plants

were staged on Monday, flowers on Tues-

day, and both were judged on "Wednes-

day. In the bitterness of spirit to

wluch these proceedings reduced me, I

offer no apologies for being guilty of

the following:

Next time I go to Westminster,
By all the gods and powers,

I'll make desigiui of immortelles,
And Burbank's fadeless flowers.

E. A. W.

SANFHANOSCO.

The Market

The weather continues warm, and
flowers are again in fair supply and
good quality. Carnations and roses are

gradually getting back to the normal
quantity, and prices on all kinds of

stock have an upward tendency.

The best fancy carnations cost the
retailers 35 cents per dozen, and from
this price down to 20 cents per dozen
for the ordinary varieties, American
Beauties cost the stores from $1,50 to

$2 per dozen for the fancy quality, and
about half that price for shorter stock.

Brides and Maids net the growers about
50 cents per dozen for good stock, and
smaller prices for shorter stuff.

Chrysanthemums are very plentiful and
cheap. The choicest Bonnaffons grown
under glass sell wholesale at $2.50 per
dozen. Outside stock can be had at

from $1.50 to $2.50 per hundred. We

ADIANTUM PEDATUM
Adiantum Pedatum grows its fronds 24 inches high, with 5

branches on a stifiE stem. No better adiantum grown for

cutting or as a pot plant. Strong 5-inch pots, $10.00 per

100. Cash, ex. prepaid. Try 25 and you will want more.

A. HITTING, 1 7-23 KENNAN ST., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Mentloo The ReTlew when you write.

»4^CV7B Field>Growii, LiOW*Badded,KV9C9 Two Years Old, WeU Rooted.
CIlmbinK Roaes—Papa Oontler. 11.00 each

Mme. Caroline Testout. I18.C0 per 100. Kalserln
Augrusta Victoria, I12.U0 pt-r lOU. Beauty of Eur-
ope, tlO 00 per 100, Bridesmaid, 110.00 per 100.

American Beanty. $18 00 per 100.

Mme. «-arolliie Testoat. 113.00 per 100.

Fran Karl Dmsohki, t20.U0 per 100.

Send for Bose Price List.Fm iil^BAAitlUM S041 Baker St.
• LUUEiniAnini SanFranciaco.Cal.

Mention The ReTlew when you write.

have, as yet, no good yellow varieties

outside. The Bonnaffons are rather late,

and will not be plentiful for a week
or so.

Valley is more plentiful than it has

been, and sells well at $3 per hundred.

All the Japanese lilies are gone, except

a few L. auratum, and they cost tho

stores $2 per dozen. Cosmos is now at

its best, and is being extensively

used in decorating. Other kinds of out-

door stock, except sweet peas, are over

for the season. Business for the past

week has been fair, although not quite

so brisk as that enjoyed several weeks

ago. There is little doin^ in the line of

decorative work or anything else, except

funerals. A few weddings have taken

place in town, but there is little stirring

in that line.

Vftflout Notes.

P. J. McDonnell is cutting a fine lot

of Enchantress carnations at this time.

His houses look remarkably well, and
the prospects are good for a heavy win-

ter crop.

The Piedmont Floral Co. reports being
well satisfied with its new location on
San Pablo avenue, Oakland.

A. L. Canty has gone on a hunting

trip to Mendocino county for two weeks.

H. J. Eirk has embarked in the land-

scape gardening business in Oakland.
F. D. Brand is on a trip to southern

California. He will be away from town
for several weeks.
The California Evergreen Co. has

opened a store at 348 Chestnut street,

Oakland. This firm also operates the

L. Bonneau nursery on San Bruno road.

G.

VANCOUVER, R C
I have seen no report from your Van-

couver correspondent lately, so take it

upon myself to send you an account of a
few places I visited. I found Mr. Pont
back at his old quarters, busy with de-

sign work and buttonholes for the Em-
press steamer. This was Steamer day,
and Vancouver was absolutely cleaned

out of flowers. At 5 p. m. you could not
buy 50 cents' worth in the whole town.
How's that for business f Pout's place

looked well, but he was too busy to

show me around. Lucky Bargee!
The Vancouver Floral Co. has a great

stock of mums coming on in good shape.
Mr. Hilman had just cut his first Mon-
rovias.

Brown Bros, have just completed
about 40,000 feet of new glass. This

SHASTA DAISY
Alaska, California and Westralla. extra Btronr

field divisions, from divisions of Mr. Burbank's
original stock, 12.60 per lOi'; $22.50 per 1000. Small
plants, just right for 8-inch pots, $1.25 per 100;
$11,00 per 1000,

Asparagns Plnmoana Nanna, 2^-inch, $2.60
per 100, 3-inch, $2.00 per 100.

Cyclamen Per. Oigantenm, 2-in.. $5.00 per 100.
The following from 2-inch at $3 00 per 100—An-

tirrhinum Queen of the North, Cineraria Nana
Orandifl., Hydrangea paniculata type, Geraniums
in all colors. Marguerite Queen Alexandra,
Flowering Begonia (8 var.), Smilax,
Bbaata Daisy Seeda of Alaska, California

and Westralla only, &0c per lOOU; $3.60 per oz.
Petunia Giants of California, a good strain,

60c per lOOO: $1.60 per Vi oz.; $10.00 per oz.
Champion Strain — After years of careful

selection and hand fertilizing, using only the
most perfect flower for that purpose, I have at
last obtained a strain that cannot be surpassed
by anyone. Trial pkt. of 260 seeds, 26c; lOOU seeds,
76c; H oz., $2.60; oz., $16.00. Cash please.
Send for list of other seeds to

FRKD GROHE, Santa Rosa, Cal.
Mention The Review when yon write.

We ar« bookliiar order* now for

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
for delivery next winter. Per oimce (about 700

aeeds), $1.00; per pound, $14.00; perSpoundi,
956.00; per 10 poands, tlOO.OO,

F. Gilnan Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

Mention The Review when yon write,

gives them about 80,000 feet. Their
pot plants are looking fine, but carna-
tions show the ravages of stem-rot.

I also visited B. T. Boger's place, a
private establishment. Mr. Swires, the
gardener, is an old acquaintance, and
we swopped lies for some time. He has
a good looking house of carnations, and
a small collection of orchids. The
grounds were in their autumn garb, but
gave evidence of glory departed. There
are some fine examples of Cocos Weddel-
liana in the conservatory that are in the
pink of condition. Considering that
these spend half their days in the dwell-
ing rooms, they are all the more worthy
of commendation. E. A. W.

BEST VARIETIES AT SPOKANE.
E. P. Gilbert, the Spokane nursery-

man, has given the Health and Beauty
Club of that town the following list of
recommended varieties:

"The following shade trees are valua-
ble for this section- Carolina poplar,
sugar maple, Norway maple, sycamore
and silver-leaved maples, European
sycamore, green ash, mountain ash, the
linden or basswood.
"Among the apples the earliest of ft.ll

is the Yellow Transparent. This is fol-

lowed by the Duchess of Oldenberg and
Red Astrakhan. Among the best of fall

apples are: Wealthy, Gravenstein, Maid-
en's Blush, Jeffries and Rambo. The
vdnter apples worthy of cultivation are
many, the best sellers being Rome Beau-
ty, Jonathan and Wagner. To this may
be added the King, Spitzenburg, North-
ern Spy, Winesap, Newtown Pippin and
Baldwin. '

'
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Sarplos Rose Plants

In cold frames now except tlie Bride
and Marechal Nlel.

Price, 93.00 per 100.

600 Marechal Ntel S-incb
260 Bride "
lOO iTory •*

60 Henri Blartln "
60 Olorle Lyonnaiae "
100 CUmblnK Bridesmaid **

200 Safrano »M*lncb
100 Bon Sllene "
100 Marie Von Hontte "
100 Bessie Brown **

100 Pernet's Trlampta "
60 Duchess de Brabant "
100 Marqnise Querhuent '*

The following fleld-grrown at

$6.00 per lOO.
150 Marie Von Hontte 200 Bon Silene
100 White Cochet 200 Marechal Nlel
100 Pink Coohet lOU Bride

200 Helen Ooald
Samples by mail on receipt of price. Address,

W. R. GRAY, OAKTON, VA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cold Weather Bargains
Send your oaali for lollowlnK:

2>^-in.

...$6.00

... 6.00

8-ln.

$8 00
8.00
800
8.00
800
7.50
8.00

4-in.

$12.60

20.00
15.00

12.50

Clilnaae PrtmroB**. .

.

Primula Oboonioa....
Baby Primroses
Cyclamen, high-grade.
Rex BeKonlas
BloomInK BeKonlas...
Polnsettiaa

Special large plants, 6-in., 60c each
If you are needingr any size of FKRNS, Bos-

tons. Piersoni, Barrowsii, Scottil, Maiden-hair.
Whatmani, EleKantisslma, write (or our new
November price list. Our customers must be
satisfled.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

We also are ready to sell MUM stock plants.
CUT FLOWKBS of all kinds.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine pot-srrown stock from 6 in., 40c each; 5-in.,

25c; 8-in., $7.00 per 100. 2>^-in., $3.00 per 100.

Nepbrolepls Barrowaii, from 6-in., 25c
each. Write for special discount on large quan-
tity. NBI.SON & BLOPPER
1101 riftli Ave. PBORIA, ILL..

Formerly Cation Greenhouse Co.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Geraniums..
standard named var., 2>^-lnrh, strong, to
make room. $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOBU8, 2-inch, strong,
$8.00 per 100; r25.0O per 1000.

CIiAT CENTER,
KANSAS

Mention "Die Review when yoa write.

C. HUMFELD,

TREES AND SHRUBS
We make especially low prices on nursery stork to

Parks, Cemeteries, etc.

Wholesale price Hat on application.
We carry immense quantities of the finest named

varieties of peonies.

Peterson Nursery, ww u\»m*kn. Chicago

Mention The Review when yon write.

FALL LIST 101

Ssrtt

lOI'TlUT Hf]^%|" ^^ WITHOUT

Submitting your approximate want list to

<HE I F r ni r /"-oral company.^

Mentloo The Review when yon write.

Seasonable Stock for Florists!

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hoggfi
I

With 7-12 flowering crowns, $12.00 per 100
With 5-6 flowering crowns, 9.00 per 100

. With 4 flowering crowns, 7.00 per 100
For Foroinsr* from 6-inch pots and open beds; all outdoor-grown.

Strong, Two-Tear, Field- gSSio/H?™hJ!i"'^° °" *°^
'^o^ IVr i^n.Awn R«i«i>t<i<i fAF ii<nrAiii>r crunBon Ramoler O.OOperlOOGiown

,
Selected for Y orclng. i>orotliy Perkins 7.00 per 100

and LiADT GAT. a new^ bardy Climbing Rose of exceptional merit;
ready no^r from 2^-incb pots only. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, (Wayne Co.)» New York
NURSERTMEN AND rLORISTS. WHOLESALE ONLT.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSES

Per 100
2000 Boston Market$6.00
600 Flamingo 6 00
35 Harry Fenn 6.00

25 Mrs. Nelson 5.00

PALMS
Latania Borbonica
Bench-grown, mucb better that plants grown

in pots, strong and stocky, with perfect char-
acter leaves, 15 to 18 Inches hlifh: Per 100
Size for 5 to 6-inch pots. 5 to 7 leaves $26.00
Size for 4 to 5 inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves 15.00

Sample dozen at hundred rate.

The express or freieht on these will be less
than half the pot stuS. Special price on 500 or
1000 lots. Cash, please. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRITCHELL'S
AVONDALE. CINCINNATI, OHIO

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

6000 Glendale $10.00
8000 BeUe 6.00
1800 White Oloud.. 4.00
700 Bountiful 8.00
100 White Lawson 8 00
ROSES, 800 2Kincb Bride; 600 2>^-inch Gate;

150 2K-lnch Perie, $2.60 per 100. Rlolunond,
2-inch. $4 00 per 100: X-inch. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSU8, 2-inch, $2.00 per
100; Asparagus Sprengeri. 8-inch, $6.00 per 100.

Uash or 0. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VeseyJort Wap.lnd.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS For Spring Delivery
March, April and May, Tanda Coendea and

Dendrobinm Wardlanam Lowll. We quote
prtcee per 100 plants. Cyprlpedlam Oalloanm,
we shall have one shipment of 6.0U0 plants. For
June or July delivery, we shall have the rare
Vanda Sanderlana and can quote prices per
single plant or in quantity.

A. HELD, 11-19 wmiam St., NEW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansy Plants
Oiant, fine, mixed, my well-known strain, per

1000, $3.00. No order for less than 600 solicited.

JOHN LAPPE, Juniper Ave.,
Telephone Connection. Maspeth, N. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

New Pink Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
Ib the QUEEN of all pink roses.

Write us about it.

Minneapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Plna, taaaltby stook.

Lawson
Crusader
Boston Market

1$ 5.'

•j 4S.I
00 per 100
00 per 1000

IIRQ A II CPtlAPFD 228 Balmoral Ave.
nnoi Hi nil OunArcn Chicago

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Baby Rambler
Doz. 100

2-yr. field plants. No. 1, $3.50 $25.00
2-yr. field plants. No. 2, 2.75 20.00

CLOTHILDE
SOUPERT

2-yr. field plants, No. 1, 1*50 10.00
2-yr. field plants, No. 2, 1.00 7.50

PHILADELPHIA
RAMBLER

2-yr. field plants, strong:, 1.50 10.00
3-yr. field plants, strong, 2.25 15.00

DOROTHY
PERKINS

2-yr. field plants 1,50 10.00

EARQUHAR
2-yr. field plante 1.50 10.00

VIBURNUM PLICATUM
liol'Ah 1.75 12.00
2Mto3ft 2.25 15.00
3 to 4 ft 3.00 20U)0

THE:

ConardAJones Co.
WKST GROVB, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

io,ooo

Clematis Panicolata

Heavy plants, 8 to 5 stems, 4 to
6 feet high. S8.00 per 100. Strong
field plants, 2 years, tops \% to
8-feet, $6.00 per 100. Not less
than 60 shipped at above rates.

J. T. LOVETT
LitUe SiWer, New Jeraej

Mention The Review when yon write.

Hardy Plants o( all kinds. Large stock of

Phlox, Iris, Pinks,

Delphiniums, Shasta Daisies, eic.

Send for Price List.

VICK&HILLCO. p 0. >n 111 Rochester, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES ..,„
Queen Victoria (or Whitleyii), the best

keeper % t.oo
FestlvaMaxima 80.00
Fracrans (late rose) 6.00
Lar^e stoolp of M. L. Rbubarb Plants.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

6ILBERT H, WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.
Mentloo The Review when you write.
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KANSAS QTY.

The Market.

The market was more active last week

than at any time this fall. Chrysanthe-

mums are in great demand. There

seems to be more inquiry for them this

year than there has been for the last

five years. A good grade sells fast.

Roses and carnations are not plentiful,

and the demand is greater than the sup-

ply. Some of our wholesale houses are

shipping in from Chicago to fill their

orders. We believe, however, that by

next week this will not be the case, as

home-grown mums are now coming in

more plentifully and in a few days there

will be plenty for all.

The quality of violets is poor and few

are to be had. Cosmos is used as cheap

flowers and the supply is good. The

heavy frost has killed all dahlias and

outdoor flowers.

Variotu Notes.

R. S. Brown & Son are sending in

some good pink roses. There is such a

demand for them that he cannot fill his

orders. They had a lot of funeral work
last week, and business is fine with

them.
Mr. Heite, of Merrisun, Kan., which is

about twelve miles from this city, is

bringing in his fine chrysanthemums. He
is one of the best • mum growers near

this city, and can prove it by the blue

ribbons he has from the flower shows.

He supplies the downtown stores and
wholesales only. Mr. Heite grows one

crop of mums, then two crops of lettuce,

and then a crop of cucumbers, in ono

season. He is a hard worker and suc-

cess seems to smile on him.

Jacob Tobler, of Westport, has just

completed a large house and has it plant-

ed in carnations. He intends to build

tvfro more next season. Mr. Tobler is

located in a good part of the city, and
his trade is increasing every year. Mrs.

Tobler has been quite ill, but is much
better now.

Mr. Barnes has been quite busy the

past week, having had one of the larg-

est weddings of the season. This makes
the second wedding in the same family
that Mr. Barnes has decorated -or, and
no doubt he is looking forward for the

next, as there are several more girls.

Edward Humfeld has brought in from
the country his black trotting horse.

He has it hitched to his new wagon, and
it makes a fine turnout. His health is

much improved in the last two months.
Bust.

Maids will be Roaea of the
past when

QUEEN BEATRICE
pata in her appearance.

F. H. Kramer, rtu. Washington, D.C.
Mention The Review when you write.

WK ARK BOOKING ORDERS POR

NEPHROLEPIS
AMERPOHLII

THK SENSATIONAL NEW FERN
Awarded Highest Oertifioate of Merit at the

8. A. F. Convention, 1906.

JANESYILLE FLORAL CO., Janesville. Wis.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention ttae Florists* Review
when writinK advertisers.

CARNATION PLANTS
Fine, Strong, Healthy, Field-Grown.

BOSTON MARKET
$3.00 per JOO; $25X)0 pet JOOO.

MRS. NELSON
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per (000.

Peter Relnberg
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

Meutlon llie Kevlew when you write.

Last 'Winter a local grower visited our place for the purpose of huyiag a stock of

some good crimson carnation. "We showed him a £Ood bed of Harlowarden
and took his order for a quantity. A few minutes later we showed him

POCAHONTAS
whereupon he decided that he did not want Harlowarden. but would wait a
year and get Pocahontas. Now that's the kind of argument that talks. You
would do the same as he did* that's why we want you to come and see

it growing. Will promise to show it to you just as it erows. No dressing-up

for company every momingj Pocahontas does not need it.

$12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000. Ready in January.

A. F. J. BAUR F. 8. SMITHBAUR & SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS
MonroTia stock plants, finest earliest yellow,

$1.00 per dozen; SG lO per 100.

Clementine Tonset, finest, earliest, largest
white to date, 9I.&0 per doz.; S12.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

6UNNAR TEliMANN, - Marion, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

Fine Assorted Ferns
out of 4-inch pots, good for small jardiniere pur-
poses. $i0.00 per 100; 91 2i> per Qo/.. 3-incb ferns,

out of pots, assorted, $4 50 i er 100.

Cash with order.

PUAC I I^UADD Cbestnut Hill
uilAOa L. iVilArrPlilladelpbla.Fa.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
WHITK PERFECTION, white, field-

grown, 2ud size, $10.00 per 100.

F. DORNFR A SONS CO.
LA FATETTE, IND.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

Qhrysanthemum
NOVELTIES. Also Newest
CARNATIONS and ROSES

Charles H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

FICUS ELASTICA
6-in., 40c each. 4-in., 72}4c each.
Stock plants, 60c and 75c each.

AaparaKUB Nanus, 3-in 6c each
5 and 6-in lOceach

Boston Ferns, 4-in 12j^f> each
pans $1 00. $1.50, $2.00 each

Cash. No C. 0. D.

Wg* CMITH 1st and Market 8ts.
• V». ai^ll I n PHIL.AUEL.FHIA
Mention The Review when you write.

BEGONIAS
Flowering, 15 good named varieties, 2^-ln.,
strong, I2.N) per 100; Rex B ^onlas, l)e8t varieties,
2)^- In., 13.00: 3-lu . I6.0U per 100.

FERN8 From bench—Plersonl, Boston, Anna
Foster and Cordada Compacta,2^-ln. ,13.00; 3- In.,
•&.00 per 100.

HENRr ERNST & SONS, Wuhinglon, Mo.
Mention The Review when you write.

Al'ways Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertisers
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As a matter of course you are looking for the best and the
most profitable Pink Carnation. What shall it be? Our

answer is, invest In thei^'

Rose Pink Enchantress
'T'O still further satisfy you that we make no groundless claims we call upon the

hundred and odd growers in various sections of th6 country, among whom we
disseminated during the past season about 50,000 rooted cuttings (all we had) to

bear witness to our assertion, namely; that our ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS
is the best and the finest sport of them all. And so, " lest you forget" we say

again; don't hesitate, don't doubt, don't delay mailing your order. The ROSE PINK
ENCHANTRESS is an ideal variety, viewed from whatever standpoint. Price

for strong rooted cuttings, January and later delivery, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

A letter from J. Breitmeyeb & Sons. "We are pleased to inform tou that the stock of Bose Pink Enchantress
furnished by you last spring was of a high character; the plants are producing: blooms superior to its parent
(Enchantress) from which it sported. We believe it to be far superior, its shade of pink is a color long sought after.
We are sure it is one of the best acquisitions in Carnations we have bad in a long time. Wishing you success.

Yours Truly, J. BKEITMEYER & SONS.
Our Bose Pink Enchantress are simply grand and we shall not sell any cuttings from it, but reserve for

ourselves. GEO. E. BUXTON, Nashua, N. H.

S. S. SKIDELSKY B. SCHROETER
S24 N. 24th St., Philadelphia 59 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings
Leading varieties. Write for prices.

WM. WINTER, KIRKWOOD, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
300 Pink Sport, good plants $3.00 per 100
250 Mrs. £. A. Nelson, medium 3.00 per 100

30O Aap. Sprensreii, 3-in. pots 4.00 per 100

PARKSIDE GRKENHOU8K8
70tli and Adams Ave. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

CflRYSANTOEMDM £
Monrovia $0.75 per doz.
Rosiere 1.60 per doz
Clementine Touset 100 per doz.
October Frost 1.60 per doz.

ELI CROSS, BRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

AJimy J|V|#%MQ Bargain Rates to Sell

WAflnA I lUHO Before Freezing.

8000 Norway, $3.00 per 100: 100 Boantlfol and
100 Wolcott, $5.00 per 100. Very strong and fine.

Smilax, extra good, 3-in., $2.60: 2^-in., $2.00.
Asparagns PInmosns, 23^-in.. $3.00; 3-in., $6.00.
Boston Ferns. 6-in., $25.00. Specimens, 75c and
$1.00. BOSEH-Strong 3-in.. Bride and Maid,
$4.00; 2>i-ln.: $2.00.

W. H. GULLXTT Ac SONS, Unooln, m.
Mention The Review when you write.

Al^ray« mention the Florists* Review
when writtne advertisers.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS
FOR CHRISTMAS

2 years, field-grown, on own roots,

6-7 feet tall, 4-8 branches, $35.00
per 100; 45c each. No less than
50 at 100 rate. Cash with order.

ROWEHL & GRANZ
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

500,000
VERBENAS
60 Finest Named Varieties. Rooted cut-

tings, 75c per 100 $ $6.00 per 1000. PlanU,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Our list i»

the choice from millions of seedlings.

ORDER EARLY.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Orders now booked for rooted cuttings of
CARNATION

HELEN GODDARD
January, 1907. delivery.

$6.00 per 100: $60.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

MABELLE
NEW PINK CARNATION FOR 1907

Color—A peculiar shade of lovely pink, with a
faint yellowish cast; several shades lighter than the Law-
son. Unlike most pinks, the brightest sun does not
injure the color. Sice— 8 to 4 incnes in diameter when
established. Odor — Pleasing:, but not strong.
Steins - Invariably strong, but always grraceful. nog-
ing from 12 to 30 inches dunng the season. Habit,
etc.—A very quick, active grower, making specimen,
plants in a short time, even from late cuttings. On ac-
count of its rapid growth, requires supporting very
soon after benching. Gets away rapidly, blooms early
and gives long stems ri^ht from the start. Prodact*
iveness- Prodigious is the best word we know of to
use here. It is the most incessant bloomer, early and
late, we have ever grown. Stock limited. Delivery
January 6 to 10 and later. Price 112.00 per 100; 1100.00
per 1000.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded silver medal St. Louis Ex-

position, 1904. Plants, mixed colors, in any

quantity, $3.00 per 1000. Guh with order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ABUNDANCE
Carnation Plants from the field

all sold. Rooted cattin^s of this

variety will be ready about January
r, IQ07.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Do you

want anyCYCLHMEN PLANTS
We have some fine stock in 3^ and 4-inch pots, ready for 5 and 6-inch.

They are well established and can be shipped safely out of pots. Prices,

20c and 25c. The seed from which these plants were grown is our own
strain and the result of several years' careful selection.

THE WM. SCOTT CO., CORFU, NEW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

MADISON, N.J.

Thursday evening, October 18, a team
composed of members of the seed trade
of New York came to Madison to bowl
members of the Morris County Gar-
dener's Society. The occasion, while it

ended in a victory for the home team,
waa a most enjoyable affair. Wheeler,
of New York, had registered a solemn
vow to beat Bobby Schultz, but Bobby
couldn't see it that way, and only in

the second game was Wheeler near the
money. Herrington was very nervous
the first game, but he nobly redeemed
himself later. The presumption is that
the wrong kind of dope was tried on
him at first. Totty and W. Bichards,
being both short and stout, were put in

the center of the respective teams as

heavyweights to keep the ends together.

The last named would have done much
better, but having left his sponge in

New York was greatly handicapped.
Bobby Schultz 's triple in the second
game saved the day for the home team.
Duckham, as anchor, held his own pretty
well. Chadwick, Proten and A. Kickard
only need practice to develop into good
bowlers. Eumor has it that they all are

200 averages in New York. Wheeler, I

fear, is a hopeless case as a bowler.
Bowling at one alley to make a strike in

the other is tabooed in the best bowling
circles, and is not permitted in any
eastern league game. It was a gentle-

manly game, and the best of feeling

prevailed. The score follows:

Madison— let 2d 3d
Herrington 136 210 171
Totty 147 123 146
Schultz 127 119 134
Keating 186 147 176
Duckhnm 166 145 209

Totala 762 744 836

New York— Ist 2d 3d
Proten 166 168 146
W. Hlohards 117 102 l.V)

Wheeler 100 135 121
A. Rlrkard„ 198 182 139
Chadwick 174 154 184

TotaU 755 741 740

WiLKESBARRE, Pa.—D. W. Davis is

building a range in East Berwick. The
houses are 25x160, 10x140, and 22x28.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Henry Wiggins, Penn
avenue and Forty-ninth street, was
placed in custody, October 12, for re-

sisting an ofBcer.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
trong plants In 2^-lxi. pots, In the best vari-
eties, Including the new variety, Gigantea,
13.00 per 100.

Small Ferna, for (era dishes in 2)^-ln. pots, tS.00
per 100; 126.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

OABFIELD PABK FLOWER CO.
MTS W. Adams St. CHICAGO, ILI..

Mention The Review when you write.

New Single Geranium SYCAMORE
Brirbt, clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. G. Hill and Paul Bruant.
Vigorous grower, of dwarf babit and a continuous bloomer. Trusses
measure from 6 to 8 incbes in diameter. Unexcelled as a bedder. Has
been grown by us and thoroughly tested for tbe past 4 years. Write for
descriptive circular. Orders booked now for 2}^-in. pots at $2.00 per doz.;
$16.00 per 100. November to Marcb delivery.

ST. CLAIR FLORAL CO..
A. S. Halstkad,

Pres. Belleville, III.

Mention TTie Review when yoo write.

Orchids
28 HOUSES.

tabllshed, Senl-establUlied,
Imported-Seedlings,

Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Inspection invited. Correspondence solicited.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutiierforij, N.J.
Mention Tbe Uevlew when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in perfect condition, a large impor-

tation of O. Mossiae. 0. Specioslssima, Oncidium
Kramerianum, 0. Qigas, 0. Mendelii. etc. Also a
fine lot of established Orchids. Try a few; we
are very reasonable.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, 8««;aijcu8.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In superb condition: Oattleya Dow-
lana, G. GIgas, O. Mossiae, O. Perclvaliana,
C. Specioslssima. C. Labiata, C. Eldorado,
C. Superba, C. Leopold!! and many more.
Write for prices.

Lager & Hurrell f^p^^rt Summit, N.J.
Mention Tde Review when you write.

From

PhilippinesOrchids
Phalaenopsls Bohlllaiiaiia, we are ready

to give quotations upon plants with 1 to 3 leaves,
per 100 plants, or upon sound plants without
leaves, per 100 plants, for immediate delivery.
If. O. B. Hamburg.

A. HELD, 11-19 William St., NEW YORK
Mention Tbe Review when you write.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
the red variety, 4-in. pots, fine stock, ItO.OO per 100.

MrimillQ GrandiHora
wblte, carmine and rosea, 2->^-in., $8.00 per 100.

A. JABLONSKT. WKL.L8TON. MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Rose Baby Rambler
XXX

Our plants are last year's propagation and have
bad a full season's growth. Extra fine, busby,
$12.00 per 100. Special prices in quantities.

PETUNIA
Double—Seafoam. white; Intensity, crimson and
white variety: Pink Beauty, best pink; extra
fine, 2-H-ia., $25.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Large field-clumps, for 4-in. and 6-in. pots, $6.00
per 100.

SMILAX- Strong field clumps. $3.00 per 100.

Send for Fall List of Florists' Baicalns

ADRIAN,
MICH.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Nathan Smith & Son,

...Wholesale Tradelist...
AaparaKua Plnmosaa, seedlings, ready for
pots, I'OO per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Aaparagiu Plamoaoa. 8-ln. pots, 16.00 per 100.

Aaparasna Plnmosns, 2M-in. pots, tS.OO per 100.

AsparaKna Plamoans, 3-In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Asparasas SprenKeri, 2-ln. pots $2.00 per 100.

Asparagrus SprenKeri, 6-ln. pots, $2.00 per doz.
Clematis Fanlcalata, 4-ln. pots, I1.6U per doz.,
$1U.UU per 100. 3 la. pots. 76c perdoz.:|6.00 per 100.

Paris I>aiBy, strong, 8-ln. pots, K.OO per 100.

l>raca«na Indlvlsa, 6-in. pots, t2 UO doz.
Ueraniam stock plants grown In pots: La Fav-
orite, double white; Telegraph; John Doyle,
Queen of the West, S. A. Nuit, scarlet; tl.OO
per doz.

Hydrangeas. Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, flue field-
grown plants, $10.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4-ln. pots, $1.60 per doz.,
$10.0<' per 100.

Sansevierias, strong, 4-ln. pots, $1.60 per doz.
Sansevierias, strong, 3-ln. pots, tl.UO per doz.

Cp I^ p I p lltli and Roy Streets,
« LI aC.L.C. I PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PANSIES! DAISIES!
100.000 80,000

Best Giants Mixed, Longfellow, Snowball,
$2.60 per 1000: 2000 for $4.60.

Coreopsis Lanceolata. Dbl. Hollyhocks,
red and mixed, strong seedlings reaoy to pot,
60c per 100 prepaid; I6.0U per lUUO express.

Primnla Obc. Grandif ., alba and rosea, 2-ln.,
make fine plauts for Kaster sales, $1.60 per
100. Cash.

Shippensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Our importatioos of Azaleas have arrived in excellent condition and we

are still in position to book orders at import prices as noted below, and can

still supply a full assortment of standard varieties.

"We call special attention to some fine blocks for early, or Christmas

forcing, consisting of Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and Deutsche Perle.

WE OFFER

:

8 to 10-inch crowns $3.25 per dozen; $25.00 per 100

10 to 12-inch crowns 4.50 per dozen; 35.00 per 100

12 to 14-inch crowns 6.00 per dozen; 45.00 per 100

14 to 16-inch crowns 7.00 per dozen; 55.00 per 100

16 to 18-inch crowns 12.00 per dozen; 90.00 per 100

Also a fine lot of specimen plants of Mme. Van der Cruyssen, 18 to 20

inches at $2.00 each. 20 to 22 inches at $2.50 each.

HENRY A. DREER
714 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FERNS
FROM
BENCH

Boston Ferns. 3-in., 5c; 4-in.. 10c; 5-in.. 12Kc.: 6
to 71n . 16c. Tarrytown. 2j^-ln.. 4c: 8-In., 10c;
4-in.. 16c:6-ln..2fSc; runners, S2 00 per 100. Pier-
soni. 4-in., lOc; 6-ln., 12>^c. Scottii, 3 in., 8c; 4-in.,

12>^; 5-ln.. 16c.

Primroses— White, Btrone, 2in., l}4c.

AspwraKus 8prens«rl, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

WlovrmrtaK Besonlaa, 8 kinds, 2-in., 2>^.
Panslas. Oiant. $3.00 per 1000.

Doubl* Daisies, Snowball, Longfellow, Del-
icata. $2.60 per 1000.

Forc«t-Me-Not8, wbite, pink. blue. $3.00
per 1000.

Hstfdy Pinks, field. Essex Witch, Abbotts-
ford, M. Gray, 3>^c. Double Hollyhocks, field,

l-year, 4 colors, 8c.

Gash or 0. O. D.

BYER BROS., CHAMBERSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review whfn yon wrlt».

CYCLAMEN PERS. 6I6ANTEUM
Kxtra Fine Plants, larKre-flowerinK, 8-lncb,

ready to shift. $5 00 per 100; 4-in.. $10 00; 6-in.,

$16.00. PrlmiUas, Chinese and Obconica.
2H-in.. $2.00 per 100: 3-in.. $3.00; 4-in., $6.00.

Asparasiis Plumosus Nanus, 8}^-in., $8.00
per 100.

Cinerarias. 2K-inch., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.
8-in., $3.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utica.N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

We are Headquarters for

Princess Violet
stock.'' Orders booked for immediate deliv-

ery. Strong, field-grown plants, $50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, CllftondalB, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GOVERNOR HERRICK
The New Single Violet

Shipped from Ohio, received snecial mention at
Boston Carnation Convention, Jan., 1906.

H. R. CARLTON, Wliloughby, Ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

Hydrangeas.
Hydrangea Otakia, 6-lncb. immediate

delivery, well-established in pots with 6 to $
flowering crowns, $3.60 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

100,000 Seedlinfl^a ol

Cyclamen Gijanteum Persicum
Ready about November 1, in 5 separate

colors, $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000; $76.00 per
10,000; larger quantities on application.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons
Box 778, PEORIA. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

10,000 FERNS
(Very Strons*)

Per Doz. Per 100

FlerionI, 6-inch $3.60 $26.00
4-lnch 10.00

" 8-lnch 6.00

Soottil, 6-lnch. 4.00 80.00
4-lnch 1600
3-lnch 8.00

Boston, 6-inch 8.60 26 00
4-lnch 10.00
8-lnch 6.00

Robber Flanta, 6-lnch 36.00
6-lnch 26.00
4-lnch 20.00

1000 Hardy Ivy, 18-in., 8-lnch pots.

.

6.00
1000 Asparagus Sprengerl, 3H-in. pots, 3.60

Ji Di BRENNEMAN, HARBISBURO. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

POINSETTIAS, Best Stock
3>^-lnch pots, $6 00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA 6L0IRE DE LORRAINE
BEST STOCK

2^-lncb pots, $10.00 per 100.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

Ficiis Elastica
From 4-inch pots, top cuttings, 25c each:

$2.50 per dozen: $20 00 per 100.

Jos, W. Vestal & Son, Little Rock, Ark.

FROM
BENCHFERNS

BOSTOir-Ready for 4 and 6-Incb pota, $10.00
and $15.00 per 100 respectively.

CARNATIONS
1500 NorwAT, extra large, bealthy plants,

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

1500 California VloUts-Field-grown, $5.00
per 100.

Heavy SH-ln. plants, ready for a shift.

Sprengeri, extra fine $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000
field grown clumps, $6.60 per 100.

Jerusalem Cherries, 3>^-in., $4.00 per 100.
Now in bloom. These plants are ready for &-ln.

J. W. DUNFORO, CLAHON, MO
Mention The Review when yon write.

Good Ferns
CHEAP

decantlsslina. strong, 2}^-in..$5.00 per 100
Plersonl, from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100"

from 7-in. pots 60.00 per 100
Soottil, from 6-ln. pots 25.00 per 100

from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100
" from 7-in. pots 60.00 per 100

Whltmanl, young plants from bench, $10.00
per 100.

DAVIS BROS.
ILL.MORRISON,

Mention The Review when you write.

Pandanus Veitchii
1000 4-inch fine colored plants $30.00 per 100
10,000 Pandanus cuttings in fine

condition 8.00 per 100
Write for prices on larger lot of cuttings.

r. SCHULTZ, HOBE SOUND, FLORIDA

L
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TWIN axiES.

The Market

Trade the past week is reported as
being good. The larger dealers have
had about all they could do both in a
social line and in funeral work. Soses
are in crop, and some fine blooms have
been cut. Killameys seem to be the
best. Some of our leading growers have
discarded the Maids for it. It is notice-
able that this variety has done excep-
tionally well with all of the growers.
Chatenays also are fine. Bichmonds are
not so good. We hope to get them
later on. The plants are strong and
the prospects are good for some good
cuts of perfect blooms within the next
few weeks. Kaiserin are good, and are
grown much more extensively this year
than last. Carnations are not good,
While the plants are perfectly clean,
there are few of them being cut. The
damp weather of the last few weeks
has kept them back considerably. Mums
are coming slowly. We have had but
few cut so far. The most are shipped in.

St. Paul.

A trip through the L. L. May & Co.
greenhouses finds their stock in the best
of condition. Their Killameys are a
sight worth seeing. The houses are a
mass of bud and bloom. They have
four houses planted in tliis one variety.
Their early varieties of chrysanthemums
will be in this week.
The Swan Floral Co. keeps up an at-

tractive display and reports a good
trade.

Holm & Olson are kept doubly busy
on account of moving, but report a sat-
isfactory week's business.
H. Krinke & Son are cutting some

nice violets.

Minneapolis.

Rice Bros, are getting in some good
stock, and report an active market.
The Minneapolis Floral Co. is cutting

some fine Moultons, but the other varie-
ties are off-crop.

Amundson & Kirschner report a good
trade, but experience some difficulty in
getting good stock. Feux.

The Beview is the pusher.—J. G.
Angel, Neosho, Mo.

Primroses
Obconica Alba and Rosea, 11.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000.

SSPSRSGUS
PlumoBua Nanus, 23>^-iD. pots, 918.00

per 1000 $2.00perl00
Vlnoa Var., from field 5.00 per 100
Cannaa, 5 var., field-Rrown clumps 10.00 per 100
Pansy Plants, large-flowering, 93.00 per 1000;

60c per 100.. Cash.

JOS, H. CUNNIN6HAM, Delaware, 0,
Mention The Review when you write.

TO CLOSE OUT

50,000 CANNA Roots

Mostly AlphoDse Bouvier.

Also Boston Ferns, in 4 and S-in. pots.

JOHN WOLF, Savannah, Ga.

HOME AGAIN FROM EIJRI^PE
ROOM WANTED

to place th« blc Importation of plants X bouctat In Bolslum and Holland. Prioas
ffreatly reduced, tor a sliort time only. Buy no^7 ^hlle tbe ^reatber Is waxaa. enougb
tor sblpplng, and wblle prices are low.

ONE OF THE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF ARAUCARIAS
These sizes were taken 2 months ago and plants are how much larger, but no advance in price.

ARAUCARIA XXCKLSA A SPKCIALTT.
12 to U-in.. &^-1d. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 2-year-old,

60c; 14 to 16 In.. 6H-ln., pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 2-year-
old, GOc; 16 tu 18 in., 5^ to 6-ln. pots, 4 to 6 tiers,

3-year-old, 75c; 18 to 20 in., 6-in. pots, 6 to 6 tiers,

4-year-old, $1.00; 20 to 24 in-, G-ln. to 7-in pots, 5 to
6 tiers, 4-year-old, $1.2i : 86-40 to 60 in.. 7-in. pots,
specimen plants from 12.50 to 13.00 each.
Arancarla Compacta Robasta—Have sev-

eral thousand of tnem; can supply all wants.
These plants were never so fine in shape and
condition as this year. The pet of the green-
house, as broad as long, 20 to 26 in. in height, 8 to
4 perfect tiers, 20 to 26 ins. across, 3-4-5-year-old,
8 to 7-in. pots, 11.26, 11.50, »1.76, f.'.OO, |2 60 to WOO
each.
Aranoarla ExceUa Glauoa—This variety on

account of its beautiful green-bli'ish tiers, dwarf
habit, fine compact sliape, gives it a striding ap-
pearance, and anybody seeing them, must un-
doubtedly fall in love with them at sight. Plants,
6-7-in. pots. 3-4-,'> perfect tiers, 3-4-year-old, 20 to
30 inch blgli, from 30 to 30 inch across, tl.2&. 91.60,

II 75. 12.00 to 92.60 each.
Kentla Forsterlana — 7-in. pots; made-up

plants, 1 large In center. 3 smaller sizes, 22 to 25

in. high around, gives them a good appearance,
92.00 each, Cin. pots, single plants. 36 to 4U in. higb,
6 to 6 good leaves, 4-year-old, $1.25 to $1.50 eack;
6-in. pots, 30 to 85 in. high. 4-year-old. 5 good
leaves, $100; 5H-in. pots, 8-year-old, 25 to 30 in.

high, 5 good leaves, 76c: made-up plants 3 anil

4-ln. pots, 18 to 2i In. high, 26c to 30c each.

Cocos Weddelllana, 15c.

FicusKlastIca, 0-in., 60c.

Areca Latescena. 6-in. pots. 24 in. high, made-
up with 8 plants, 36c; 4-in. pots, 20 to 24 in. high,
made-up with 8 plants, 26c each.
Areca Sapida, just Imported from Belgium,

something new, very attractive, looks like a
Kenila, 25 In. high, $1.00 each.

AaparaKos PlamosasNanus, 4-ln. pots, large
bushy, 10c to 12c.

Asparasas Sprengerl. 4-ln. pots, 10c.

A'

OUR LITTLE PETS :r
From Aschmann, In Philadelphia, we bonsrht
An araucaria, a pet for our little girl.

Now we have two pets, the pride of our thought:
The little girl so sweet, a head full of curls.

And the araucaria with its everlasting green—
A more joyful home you never have seen.

FERNS, all raised in pots and not on benches asfollowst
NephrolepU Barrowali, 7-in. pots as big as

a bushel basket, 76c to 91 00 each; S-ln. pots,
large, ready for 7-ln., 60c; 6H-in., 40c; 5-in., 36c;
4-hi., 25c.

Boston Ferns, 7-ln., very bushy, only 75c; 6-

In., 60c or 96.00 per dozen; 6-in., 30c to 36c; 4-in.,

20c.

Nephrolepis Scottii. 8-in., as big as a wash-
tub, worth $2.00, now tl.25; 7-ln.. as big as a
bushel basket, worth $1.25, now 76c; 6-1q., 60c;
5^-ia., 40c; 4 in , 20c.

Ferns for dislies. 3-ln., 6c; 2^-ln., 6c.

Nephrolepis FleKantlsaima, 5-in. pots, 30c.

Jemsalem Cherries (or Solanum), 6-in. pots,
very bushy, full of berries, fbom 98.00 to 9«00 pei'

dozen.

Dracaena Braanti (imported), 30 in. high. 6-

inch pots. 50c; $8.00 per dozen.

Cyclamen, will bloom for Christmas, 6-in.

pots, 20c; 4-in. pots, 12c,

Primnla Obconica, best strain, 4-in. pots. Kc
Chinese Primroses, 4-in. pots, ready to shift

Into 6- In., will bloom for Christmas, 98,00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa, only pot-grown is of-

fered, sure success for Easter-forcing, K-in. pots,
26c; 7 to 8-in., 60c.

Begonia Ololre I.orraine, 6-in. pots, &0c:
blooms in December, 3-in.,2.c.
BeRonia Flambeau, seUe^ on sight, 4-in.,

ready for a shift Into 6-ln., 20c.'

Begonia Krfordli, new improved, blooms al)

winter through, 4-in., 15e.

Azalea Indica, just arrived, selected by my-
self on my recent trip to Belgulm, Have all the
leading varieties, such as Deutsche Perle, Simon
Mardner, and Verv;cneana. These three sorts
are good for Christmas-forcing. Later varieties

:

Empress of India, Oroff. Welters, Nlobe, Ber-
nard Andrew Alba, Mme. Van d<>r Cruynseii, and
many others. Price as follows: 86c, 40c, 5uc, 60c.

75c, 91.00, 91.26 to $1.60 eacn.

CASH WITH ORDER
When ordering, say wliether the plants should be shipped in pots or not.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholasala Grower of Pot Plants, mZ'».. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

10,000 Violet Plants
Princess of Wales, field-grown, 15 00 per 100;

945.00 per 1000. Boston Kerns, 3-tn., $8.00 per 100;

4.in.. 912.00 per 100; 5-in., $2.50 per doz.; $20 00 per 100;

6-in., $6.00 per doz. Dracaena Australia and
Terminalis, 4.in., 92.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Pansy Plants. July sowing, fine plants, 60c per
100; $4.00 per 1000. Cash with order, please.

CONVERSE GBEENROUSES, Webster, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSIES
International—fine strain: English Prize: Pari-

sian, choicest variegated and shaded; Giant
Trimardean, all colors and striped; also Odier,
beautifully colored and spotted; nice plants.
93.00 per 1000; 50c per 100; by mail.

F. A. BALLER, - BL00MIN6T0N, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus Plamosus
Exceptionally fine stock, from S-ineb pots, 95.00
per 100.

Asparasus Sprensrerl, from 3^-ln. pots.
96.00 per lOU. Write for prices on large lots.

GPUADCC RPnC Box No. 848,
Ounniirr DIIU9> VANWKRT,OHIO

Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
Larse Runs of

Catalogues
OUR

SPKCIftLTV
Oct onr flirares

88-91
Plymouth Place,
Mention The Review when yon write.

CHICAGO
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FERNS=FERNS=FERNS
BOSTON, PIERSONI, ELEGXNTISSIMA, SCOTTII,

WHITMXNI and HOLLY FERNS.
Per doz.

Boston Ferns, 2}^inch
8-Inch
4-lnch $1.60
6-Inch 2.26

Plersoni, strone runners, 2^-incb
4-lnch 1.60
6-inch 2.26

Seottii, " " 2>^-lnch
ElevMitlssias, 23^-inch

8-inch

100
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertising under this head 10 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes must reach us^by

Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification. For Index to display advertisements see page 1530

ADIAfiTUMS.
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BULBS.
Florists' bulbs. All our Holland bulbs bave

arrived In excellent condition. See display adv.
for single and double tulips, hyacinths, freesias
and lillums.
A. T. Boddington, 342 W. 14th St.. N. Y. City .

Tulips and narcissus. Our bulbs are fine and
In active demand, hence we advise early order-
ing. Varieties and prices are given in display
adv. Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phlla.

Madeira vine, Hyaclnthus candlcans, bessera,
milla, gladioli, Delphinium formosum, and other
hardy plants and bulbs. Send for price list.

E. S. Miller, Wading River, N. Y.

Romans, Paper Whites, also Dutch bulb stock
In full assortment. Our prices, F. O. B. Denver,
are to western buyers' advantage.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

New yellow calla, Mrs. Roosevelt, $2.00 doz.
bulbs; 110.00 100; $80.00 1000. Ready for de-
livery Dec. 1.

V. H. Hallock & Son, Queens, N. Y.

Augusta gladioli. No. 1, $12.00; No. 2, $9.00
1000 bulbs. No less than 25,000 at these prices.
Cash. Rowehl & Granz. Hlcksvllle, L. I.. N. Y.

E&rly forcing bulbs, ready now. Prices are
given in display adv. Write for trade list.

.
Currie Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We oflTer the finest quality bulbs for imme-
diate delivery. See display adv. for prices.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown. N. Y.

Complete lines of fine bulbs now in stock.
Write for florists' wholesale list of bulbs.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago .

Lillum longiflorum, 7 to 0. $5.00 100. $45.00
1000; 8 to 10, $7.00 100, $68.00 1000.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Vick's bulbs are now ready. Send for our
wholesale bulb catalogue.

Jas. Vick's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

We shall be pleased to send you our whole-
sale trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthuys, Hillegom, Holland.

Importers and growers of high grade bulbs.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse. 37 E. 10th St..

New York City.

Lillum philadelphicum, $4.00 per 100; $30.00
per 1000. L. E. Williams. Nottingham, N. H.

Paper White narcissus. Write for prices.
D. Rusconl, 32 W. 6th St.. Cincinnati. O.

Roman hyacinths, 12 to 15. $2.20 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle. O.

P. W. narcissus. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Best quality bulbs now ready.
Franken Bros.. Lake Forest. 111.

Bulbs, plants and seeds.
W. P. Craig, 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

CANNAS.
Surplus cannas in following var.. 2 to 3 eyes,

for fall delivery. Full line of standard and
new var. Descriptive list mailed free.

Per Per
1000 100

Bronze-leaved. Discolor, for foliage.$ 7.50 $1.00
Bronze-leaved, Robusta, for foliage. 6.00 .80
Burbank, yellow flowers 6.00 .80
Chas. Henderson, red flowers 10.00 1.25
Alemannia, variegated red and yel-
low flowers 7.50 1.00

Tall Florence Vaugban. variegated
red and yellow 10.00 1.25

L. Patry. pink flowers 10.00 1.25
My selection of above and other

named varieties. $60.00 per 10,000.
Bronze-leaved, mixed 5.00 .70
Yellow shades, mixed 6.00 .70
Red shades, mixed 5.00 .70
All shades, mixed 4.50 .60
All shades, separate. $45.00 per lO.OOO.

L. Mosbaek. Onarga. III.

Field-grown cannas, 3 to 4 eyes. Florence
Vaughan. Burbank. J. C. Vaugban, $1.50 100.
Souv. de Ant. Crozy. West Virginia. Egandale,
$2.50 100. Kate Gray, Black Beauty. $4.50 100.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Cannas, 10,000 surplus, large, fleld-grown
plnmps of Austria and Burbank. Can be shipped
by freight. No reasonable offer refused.

A. H. Dailey, Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Cannas. Mont Blanc, Buttercup and Louisiana,
8c. King Humbert, 25c. Twenty other tested
sorts, list free. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of
cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalogue
free. Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove. Pa.

Cannas. Large clumps Austria. Chas. Hender-
son, Paul Marguant, Ic per lead. Cash.

John Krahenbuhl. Spring Station, Ky.

To close out. 50,000 canna roots, mostly Al-
phonse Bouvier. Write John Wolf. Savannah, Ga.

King Humbert, the finest canna to date. $2.50
per doz. Cash. Tony Toerner, Scio, Ohio.

Field-grown cannas, 3 to 5 eyes, $5.00 100.
Cash. M. & S. L. Dysinger. Albion, Mich.

Cannas. Prices are given in display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

CAREX.
Carez Japonica. 2^-in., $2.50 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. O.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Strong, clean, healthy plants, now ready.
Per 100 Per 1000

Fiancee $6.00
Lawson 6.00 $50.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00
Nelson Fisher 7.00 60.00
Morning Glory 4.00 35.00
Fred Burkl 7.00 60.00
Lieut, Peary 8.00 75.00
Flora Hill 5.00 45.00
Boston Market 5.00 45.00
White Cloud 5.0» 45.00
Chicago 5.00 45.00
Harlowarden a. . 6.0U 50.00

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111.

100,000 rooted carnation cuttings from plants
growing in virgin soil, warranted perfectly
clean stock. Ready Dec. 1.

100 1000 100 1000
Wolcott ..$1.40 $10.00 Estelle ...$1.60 $12.50
Q. Louise. 1.20 10.00 Crane 1.40 10.00
F. Hill... 1.20 10.00 America .. 1.40 10.00
Enchant'ss 1.60 15.00 Harlow'den 1.40 12.50
T. Lawson 1.40 10.00 Prosperity. 1.40 12.50
F. Joost.. 1.20 10.00 Gaiety ... 1.20 10.00
R. Lawson. 1.60 12.50

Special rates on large orders. Express pre-
paid. B. S. Bassett. Loomis. Cal.

Field-grown carnations.
100 lOOO 100 1000

Queen $5.00 |45 Lawson $6.00 $50
Harlowarden. 5.00 45 Hill 4.50 40

The Parker Greenhouses. Norwalk. Ohio.

Carnations, fine field-grown plants. 2000 Mrs.
T. W. Lawson and 2000 Boston Market, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. Chas. Wlffln, Des Plaines, 111.

Carnations, field-grown, good plants, follow-
ing varieties: Crane, Morning Glory. Prosper-
ity, White Cloud, Estelle. $5.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Carnations T. W. Lawson. Enchantress, and
Morning Glory, strong, field-grown stock, $5.00
per 100, to close them out.

R. F. Gloede. Evanston. 111.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-
seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 100;
$100.00 1000. Write us.

Raur & Smith, Indianapolis. Ind.

Carnations, strong field plants, free from dis-
ease. Hill. Prosperity. Norway, $3.00 100;
$27.60 1000.

Dinstel Bros., 1066 N. 62nd Ave., Chicago.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants,
extra large. Ethel Crocker and Flora Hill. $."5.00

per 100. Cash. W. C. Pray. Klnkora, N. J.

Rose-pink Enchantress, new cajrnation, rooted
cuttings, $7.00 100; $60.00 1000. Jan. delivery.

S. S. Skidelsky, 824 N. 24th St., Phlla.

Carnation plants, see display adv. for prices.
Parkslde Greenhouses. 70th & Adams Ave.. Chl-
cago.

Carnations, strong and fine. 3000 Norway,
$3.00. 100 Bountiful, 100 Wolcott, $5.00 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Mabelle, the new pink carnation for 1907.
See display adv., or write us for particulars.

H. Weber & Sons Co.. Oakland, Md.

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders booked for
rooted cuttings. $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

S. J. Goddard, Framlngham, Mass.

Carnations. 500 Flora Hill, large, and 200
Fiancee, medium, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Frank Berry, Stillwater, Minn.

Healthy, field-grown carnations. B. Market,
Mrs. Nelson, $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.

Peter Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Field-grown carnations, Lawson, Crusader.
B. Market. $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.
Mrs. A. M. Schafer. 229 Balmoral Ave.. Chicago.

Carnation White Perfection, field-grown, 2nd
size, $10.00 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Carnations, good varieties. See display adv.
for prices.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind. .

Carnation cuttings. Leading varieties. Write
for prices. Wm. Winter, KIrkwood, Mo.

Carnations. Norwa.v, large, healthv, $3.50
100; $30.00 1000. J. W. Dunford, Clayton. Mo.

Crane carnations, fine plants, $3.00 per 100.
Thos. Salveaon, Petersburg, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chr.vsanthemum stock plants of the following

varieties, $4.00 per 100. Kalb. Glory of Pacific,
Polly Rose, Pink Ivory, White Ivory, Wm.
Diickham, Maud Dean. Marie LIger. Dr. Engue-
hard. A. J. Balfour. Alice Byron and R. Halll-
day. W. H, & C. B. Newman. Akron. N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, $6.00 per 100.
White—Opah (early). Timothy Eaton, H. Robin-
son. Arline, Ivory. Mrs. Henry Weeks, Polly
Rose, Convention Hall. Pink—Dr. Enguehard,
Marie Llger, Minnie Bailey. Henry Frlck. A. J.
Balfour. John Burton, Pacific, Mrs. Coombes.
Yellow—Monrovia (early), R. Halliday, O. P.
Bassett. Light yellow—Col. Appleton, Golden
Wedding. Nagoya.

The Ohio Cut Flower Co.. Cleveland. O.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
Robinson. Kalb, Willowbrook, Appleton. Duck-
ham. Enguehard. Murdock. Bonnaffon. White
Bonnaffon, Yellow Eaton. Merstbam Yellow.
14.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Ready now.
Clementine Touset, Rol d'ltalia (new yellow).

Alice Byron, Jeanne Nonin, $8.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000. Cash.

I. M. Rayner. Greenport. N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. C. Touset,
white. $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Jeanne
Nonin. white. 25c each; $3.00 per doz. Geo. S.
Kalb. white. 4c each; $3.00 per 100. Polly
Rose. 4c each; $3.00 per 100. October Sun-
shine, yellow. 4c each; $3.00 per 100. Omega,
yellow. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Cash.

Math. Evert. 58-60 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Mum stock plants ready now—Fltzwygram,
white and yellow, the earliest; cut first flowers.
Sept. 3; size 5 inches; $1.25 per doz. Ready
Nov. 15.—Polly Rose. G. of Pacific, L. Harriett,
Alice Byron, C. Touset, R. Halliday, Omega,
Merstham Yellow, Mrs. Coombes, Rol de Italie,
$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Cash.

Loeffler & Benke, Watertown, Wis.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of Bergmann.
Halliday, Simpson. Pacific. Robinson, ready now.
Ready later. Ivory. Lincoln. M. Bailey, M. Bon-
naffon. W. Bonnaffon. $1.00 per doz.; assorted
varieties, $6.00 per 100.

Frank C. Selbert. Wheeling. W. Va.

Stock plants ready now. of best early chrys-
anthemums. Yellow and White Fltzwygram.
Pacific, Omega, Monrovia, Kalb, Lady Harriett,
Opah. Parr, October Sunshine, 5c each. Cash.

Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

Chrysanthemums. 300 Polly Rose stock plants,
and 300 Glory of Pacific, whole plants, $2.50 per
100. Cash. Not less than 100 sold at this price.

F. E. Cremer, Hanover, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
October Sunshine, Robinson, White Bonnaffon,
Pacific. Opah. 25c per doz.; $1.25 per 100.

Stover Floral Co.. Grandvllle, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, bushy. 2000
Marie Liger, Glory of Pacific. Ivory. Alice
Byron, 75c per doz.; $5.(X) per 100. Cash.

H. Th. Hein, R. 2, Allegheny, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, 2000 of the
splendid early Mrs. Geo. S. Kalb, 4c each; 3^c
in quantity. Must be sold by Nov. 1.

Fox & Rosen. Parkerford. Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of Bergmann and
Polly Rose now ready. Ivory after Nov. 1. 60c
doz.; $4.00 100. Cash.

Jos. E. Bonsall. Salem. Ohio.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Monrovia. $1.00
doz.; $6.00 100. C. Touset. $1.50 doz.; $12.00
100. Cash. G. Tellmann. Marlon. Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Harry Parr,
Robert Halliday, Willowbrook, Polly Rose. 6c
each. C. A. Shaffer & Co.. Alexandria. Va.

Chr.vsanthemum stock plants. Monrovia. 75c.
Roslere, Odtober Frost, $1.50. C. T<uiset. $1.00
doz. Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, Kalb, Berg-
mann, Polly Rose, 4c. Willowbrook, 6c.

Crabb & Hunter Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Glory of Pacific
and Polly Rose. $4.00 per 100.

W. C. Rockwell, Bradford, Pa.

Chrysanthemum novelties. Write for list.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

CINERARIAS.
cinerarias, 2y4-In., $2.00 100; 3-In., $3.00.

S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Cinerarias. Columbian mixture, strong. 2-In.,
2c. Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

Cinerarias. 2V«-In.. $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00 100.
C. Whitton, City St.. Utlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias. 2-In.. $2.00 per 100.
J. W. Miller, Carlisle, Pa.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis panlculata, heavy plants. $8.00 100;

strong, field plants, 2 yrs., $5.00 100.
J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

Clematis panlcnlata, 4-ln., $1.50 doz.. $10.00
100; 3-ln.. 75c doz., $5.00 100.

. C. Eisele. 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Clematis, large flower, finest sorts, 2-yr., 12c.
Panlculata, 6c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

COLEUS.
COLEUS. COLEUS.

Rooted cuttings of Crimson Verschaffeltll,
Golden Redder and several others, $5.00 per
1000; 60c per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
i
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COLEUS-Contlnued.
ColeuB, rooted cuttings, 15 varieties, 60c per

100; $6.00 per 1000. ,

Samuel A. Clever. R. D. 2, BellTiUe, 0.

CoIeuB, 6 varieties, 2-ln., $1.S0; rooted cut-

tlngs, 60c per 100.
Paul O. Tauer, Lebanon. Ind.

Coleus. 40c doz.. $2.00 100.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsb, Md.

COREOPSIS.
Coreopsis lanceo., seedlings, 60o 100; |5.00

1000. Cash, „^, ^ „ ,

Stalppensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg. Fa.

CROTONS.
Crotons, 3-ln., 15.00 100. „ . „ ,j ^

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta stems. Write us.

J. M. Thorburii & Co., 33 Barclay St.. N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
200 cyclamen in white with red eye, dark rose

and light rose, heavy with buds, will bloom for

Xmas. These are well grown, shifted 6 weeks
ago to 5-ln., $25.00 per 100; will ship pots on.

200 cyclamen, mixed colors, 3 and 3%-in.. |7.00

per 100. Cash. F. E. Cremer, Hanover, Pa.

Cyclamen plants, giganteum strain, seed taken

of exhibition stock only, 3-in.. |7.00 per 100.

Well set with buds.
C. Wlnterlch, Cyclamen Specialist, Defiance, O.

Cyclamen pers. giganteum, best mixed, 3-ln.

pots, ready for 5-lu., $6.00 per 100.

Wm. Schlatter & Son, 422 Main St., Sprlng-

fleld. Mass.

Cyclamen giganteum. separate colors, well

grown. 3Mi-ln., $10.00; 4-in., $15.00 per 100.

Cash , please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Cyclamen plants grown from our own strain,

3% and 4-ln., ready for 5 and 6-ln., 20c and 25c.

Wm. Scott Co., Corfu. N. Y.

Cyclamen gig. pers., seedlings, $1.00 100;

$8.00 1000; $75.00 10,000.
, ,„

D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, HI.

Cyclamen pers. gig., 3-ln., $5.00; 4-ln., $10.00;

5-ln., $16.00 100.
, , ^,

S. Whltton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum pers., 3-In., $5.00; 4-ln.,

$10.00 100. C. Whl tton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, 4-in., 12c; 5-in., 20c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Cyclamen, 3-ln.. $7.50; 4-ln.. $20.00.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

DAHLIAS.
If yon are looking for dahlias to list in your

1907 catalogue, we are now prepared to recom-
mend an up-to-date list. East Brldgewater
Dahlia Gardens. J. K. Alexander. Prop., East
Brldgewater. Mass.

Dahlias. Krlemhilde, field clumps, $10.00 per

100. Dawn of Day and Nymphaen, $6.00 per

100. Llvonl, $6.00 per 100. Strong roots for

propagating. Fall delivery.

C. H. Ketcham, N. S. P.. South Haven, Mich.

Dahlias, 50 varieties, field clumps. £;beap for

cash, or what have you to exchange? Prefer

2-yr. roses, geraniums, phlox, bedding plants.

Geo. H. Walker. Dablla Specialist, Dlghton,
.Mass.

Dahlias. 90 varieties, some very rare ones.

Large, field clumps, from 4c to 15c clump;
2400 clumps. Fall delivery.

Geo. Popp. Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

Dablla bargain. 100 mixed, all colors, field

roots just as dug, $3.75 cash. F. O. B. Chicago.
Michigan Seed Co., South Haven. Mich.

Dahlias, 60 named varieties, many rare;

strong, field-grown clumps. Send for list.

Adams Supply Co., rx>well, Mass.

300,000 field clumps of the cream of tested
aorts. Descriptive list free.

BenJ. Connell. Florist. West Grove. Pa.

Dahlia roots, field-grown. Best varieties, $5.00
per 100. Fall delivery.

Mrs. M. C. Divell. R. D. No. 6, Erie, Pa.

Dahlias, field clumps, 10 varieties. $6.00 per
100. Cash. McRae-Jenkln»on Co., Cheswick. Pa.

Dahlias. Snowclad and mixed, field roots,

strong. $4.00 100. S.J. Galloway. Eaton. Ohio.

Dahlia roots in any quantity.
David Herbert & Son. Atco. N. J.

Dablla roots, all fine colors.
Carlman RIbsam, Trenton, N. J.

DAISIES.
Paris daisies, nice rooted cuttings. Queen

Alexandra, new, double-flowering white. $1,50 per
100; $12.60 per 1000. Etolle d'Or, yellow, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Order promptly. Cash.

Theo. F. Beckert,
9 miles west of Pittsburg, Coraopolls, Pa.

The Transvaal daisy, Gerbera Jamesonl. The
handsomest, brilliant scarlet flowered herbaceous
plant In existence. Strong field-grown clumps,
$12.00 per 100.

Bobblnk & Atklng, Rutherford. N. J.

Shasta daisies, field divisions, $2.60 100;
$22.60 1000. Small plants for 3-ln., $1.25 100;
$11.00 1000. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Daisies (Bellls), double mixed, 50c per 100;
$2.50 per 1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson
Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Shasta daisies, field-grown for forcing; large
clumps. $6.60 per 100.

Hammerschmldt & Clark. Medina, O.

Dbl. daisies, 60c 100; $2.50 1000. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Paris daisies, 3-in., $6.00 100.
C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Dbl. daisies, $2.50 1000. Cash.
Bygr Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

DRACiENAS.
Cheap for cash. 1000 selected Dracaena in-

divlsa, strong, field-grown for 6-in., $26.00 per
100; for 5-ln., $15.00 per 100; 1 ft. to 16 in.,

$10.00.
Chaa. D. Thayer, 8 Ripley St., Worcester, Mass.

Dracaena indivisa, 6 and 6-ln. Must be sold.
Write

L. A. Loveland, W. Miller St., Newark, New
York.

Dracaena fragrans and indivisa. See display
adv. for sizes and prices.
Wlttbold Co., i657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Dracaena australls and terminalls, 4-ln., $2.00
doz., $15.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Field-grown Dracaena Indivisa, ready for 6-ln.
pots, $15.00 per lOO.
A. J. Relchert, 2100 Gepesee St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Dracaena indivisa, field-grown, 5-ln., $15.00;
G-ln., $25.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, 0.

100 Dracaena Indivisa, ready for 6-ln., $16.00
per 100. W. C. Rockwell, Bradford, Pa.

Dracaena Indivisa, 4-ln., $10.00; 2V^-ln., $3.00
100. Cash. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Dracaena ludlvlsa, from 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100. J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, Ohio.

bracaena Bruantl, 6-ln., 50c; $5.00 doz. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Dracaena indivisa, 5-ln., $2.00 doz.
O. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CIBOTIUM SCHIBDEI.

We have a grand stock of this magnificent
tree fern in all sizes, 3-ln. pots, $25.00; 4-ln.
pots, $45.00; 5-in. pots, $70.00 per 100 plants;
7-ln. pots, $1.70 each; 8-ln. pots, |2.50 each.

Assorted ferns from 2V4-1d. pots, all the best
market varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
plants; 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 2-ln. pots, $3.60;

4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. A. rhodophyllum,
4-ln. pots, $26.00 per 100. A. Latbomi, 4-in.
pots, $20.00 per loO. a: reglnum, 4-ln. pots,
$35.00 per 100.

Fern spores gathered from our own stock
plants, 35c per trade pkt.; $4.00 per doz.
packets.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

Nepbrolepis exaltata Bostonlensis, fine, young
stock, $10.00 per 1000.

N. Elegantlsslma, good runners, $5.00 per
100; fine plants, $10.00 per 100.

N. rufescens triplnnatlflda, fine stock, $5.00
per 100. Soar Bros., Little River, Fla.

Evergreen ferns. Aspldlum acrosticholdes,
crlstatum, mnrglnalis and splnolosum, $2.00 per
100; $12.00 per lOOO. Polypodlum vulgare, $1.50
per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. L. E. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

Barrowsll ferns, bench-grown, ready for 3-in.,

5c; 4-in., 15c; 6-tn., 40c. Boston, 2Vi-ln., 2^c;
3-ln., 5c; 4-ln., 10c; 5-ln., 15c; 6-In., 25c;
8-ln., 40c. Boston, 6-ln. pots, ready for 10-ln.,
40c; 9-ln., GOc. A. J. Baldwin. Newark, Ohio.

Nepbrolepis Plersoni Elegantlsslma, 2^-ln.,
$10.00; 3-ln., $16.00; 4-ln., $35.00; 5-in., $60.00
per 100. I have a large stock and it is extra
fine. Boston and Plersoni all sold.

Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, III.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It
tells you Just what you want to know in Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Boston ferns, 3-In. pots, $6.00; 4-in., $12.00;
4',^-ln., $15.00; 5-In., $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
This is fine, short, strong, well grown stuff and
will satisfy anyone.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston, Plersoni, Elegantlsslma ferns. For
florists with select retail trade, I offer a few
hundred elegant plants in 4 to 8-ln. pots. Write
for prices. A. Hauge. Florist. Birmingham, Ala.

Boston. Plersoni. Elegantlsslma, Scottii,
Whltmanl and holly ferns. Sizes and prices of
varieties are given in display adv.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

Ferns for ferneries, all the best varieties, ex-
tra fine stuff, 3c. Western florists: Buy here
and save express charges.

W. W. Seeking, Duluth, Minn.

Boston ferns, from bench, extra good value
for your money; 10c to 20c each.
Cohanzie Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.

Boston and Plersoni ferns, strong plants from
the bench, 4-ln., 10c; 6-ln., 15c; 6-ln., 20c.
Cash. Sterling Floral Co., Sterling, 111.

Ferns. Boston, Plersoni, Barrowsli, etc., all
sizes from 2»4-ln- up. Prices are given in dis-
play adv. B. M. Wlchers & Co., Grenta, La.

Small ferns in 2^ -In. pots, $3.00 100; $26.00
1000. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572
W. Adams St., Chicago.

Assorted ferns, out of 4-in., for Jardinieres,
$1.20 doz.; $10.00 100; 3-ln., $4.60 100. Cash.

Chas. A. Knapp, Chestnut Hill, Phlla., Pa.

Boston ferns, 3-in., $8.00; 4-in., $12.00; 6-in..

$2.50 doz., $20.00 100; 6-ln., $6.00 doz. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Assorted ferns for dishes, 2^-ln. pots, strong,
healthy plants, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

Bench-grown Boston ferns, ready for 4 and
5-ln., 10c and 16c. Very fine plants.

Hill Floral Co., Geneseo, 111.

Ferns. 10,000 Plersoni, Scottii and Bostons.
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Brenueman, Box 24, Harrisburg, Pa.

Plersoni, Scottii and Whltmanl ferns, all sizes.

See display adv. for low prices.
Davis Bros.. Morrison. 111.

We are booking orders for Nepbrolepis Amer-
pohlii, the sensational new fern.

Janesvllle Floral Co., Janesvllle, Wis.

Boston and Plersoni ferns, large, fine, 4-iD.,

10c each; 3-in., 7c each. Cash.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 4 and
6-ln., $10.00 and $15.00 100.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Boston and Barrowsli ferns. Sizes and prices
are listed in display adv.
Nelson & Klopfer, 1101 5th Ave-, Peoria, 111.

Boston and Plersoni ferns. See display adv.
for sizes and prices.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Boston ferns, 4-in., 12Vic; in pans, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00 ea. Cash.

W. C. Smith, 6l8t & Market St., Phlla.

Boston, Plersoni, Tarrytown and Scottii ferns.
See display adv.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Ferns in all varieties and sizes. See display
adv. for prices.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Ferns all varieties. Prices are given in dis-

play adv.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Boston ferns, 6 or 6-in., 25c. Tarrytown, 6-in.,

60c. Rlverview Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Plersoni, Boston and Scottii, different sizes.
Write BenJ. Connell, West Grove. Pa.

Nepbrol^Is Whltmanl, 2 VI -in., $25.00 100.
H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns in 4 and 6-in. pots. Write
John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Boston ferns, from bench, $2.00 doz.
C. Whltton. City St.. Utlca, N. Y.

Scottii ferns, fine, 8-ln., $1.00 each.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Scottii ferns, 5-ln., $25.00 per 100.
Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Boston ferna, 8-in., $5.00 per 100.
B. B. Randolph, Delavan. III.

Ferns from bench. See display adv.
H. Ernst & Son. Washington. Mo.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Korget-me-not, alpestris; blue or white, 60c

per 100; $2.50 per 1000. Gustave Freytag,
1 Watson Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Ever-blooming forget-me-nots, strong, well
rooted cuttings, 75e per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Cash. H. Stabenow, Reading, Pa.

Forget-me-nots (dlssltlflora and semperflorens),
strong, some beginning to bloom, $2.00 100.

J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

Forget-me-nots, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Double fuchsias. R. C, 60c 100; $5.00 1000.

Caab. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

PLEASE! MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FUNKIA8.
10,000 Funkla lancifoUa undulata, variegated,

. 16.00 100.
G. J. Keller, 726 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

GENISTAS.
Genistas, fine, healthy, pot-grown plants, 3-ln.,

8c; 4-ln., 10c; 6-ln., 15c. Cash, please.
Rivervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

GERANIUMS.
Geranium cuttings. Mrs. Richard F. Gloede,

the new rose-plnli, semi-double, strong grower;
Kenllworth, the new single scarlet, best single
on the marliet; also following standard varie-
ties, S. A. Nutt, J. J. Harrison, Beaute Polte-
vlne, La Favorite, Jean Viaud. Orders boolied
for January delivery.

K. F. Gloede, Evanston, 111.

New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,
clear salmon-pinls, cross between Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Paul Bruant. Orders boolsed now for
2V6-in. pots at $2.00 doz. ; $16.00 100. Novem-
ber to March delivery. Write for descriptive
circular. St. Clair Floral Co., Belleville, 111.

Geraniums from 2-ln. pots, ready for imme-
diate delivery. Varieties and prices are given
in display adv. We shall be pleased to send you
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Rooted geranium cuttings, 12 standard varie-
ties, including Castellane, Poltevine, S. A. Nutt,
White Swan and others; selected, $1.75 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000; my own selection, $1.50 per
100, $12.00 per 1000.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, Ohio.

76,000 rooted geranium cuttings. Nutt, Heter-
antbe, La Favorite, L'Aube, Jean Viaud, Mme.
Barney, Vera Vend, Mme. Jaulin, Poltevine,
Mme. Landry, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

The Parker Greenhouses , Norwalk, 0.

Good, field-grown geraniums, standard varie-
ties of the later Introductions, $1.20 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100. Good, strong plants in assort-
ment^ N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Geraniums, 214-in., strong. Nutt, Buchner,
Jas. Vick, Pink Bedder, Mary Hill, Murkland
and other standard varieties.

Stover Floral Co., Grandville, Mich.

Geraniums, standard varieties from 2% -in.
pots, $2.00 100, $18.00 1000; 4-ln. pots, mixed,
$6.00 100, $50.00 1000.

Hudson Greenhouses, Hudson, Mich.^— . '

Geraniums, rooted cuttings; best varieties,
mixed, $1.00 per lOO. Named varieties, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

The Newburys. Mitchell, So. Dak.

Geranium Ora D. Hill, rooted cuttings, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Ready now.

B. C. Hill, Erie. Pa.
S. S. Skidelsky, 824 N. 24th St., PhUa.

Geraniums. Unrooted cuttings of standard
varieties, also rose and skeleton, $10.00 per
1000. H. L. Wilson. Washington. Pa.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, S. A. Nutt, $1.00
per 100. Cash.

McRae-Jenkinson Co.. Cheswick, Pa.

Geraniums, named var., 2V4-ln., $2.00 100;
$18.00 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings^ Send for list.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums, grown In pots, $1.00 doz.
C. Elsele. 11th & Roy. Philadelphia. Pa.

Geraniums, 2-in., $2.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton. O.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Groff'g hybrids, $5.00 per bushel

bulblets. I only have 300,000 or 400,000 for
summer blooming for the market from which
the bulblets were taken. Colors are white,
scarlet, crimson, bright red, bright pink, deli-
cate peach and rose; flowers are 3 to 5 inches
in diameter. Cash with order.

Ralph Hornor, Mt. Holly, N. J.

Gladiolus May, $1.10 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Augusta, $2.25 per 100. Silver Trophy, Sec-
tion 2, mixture, |2.25 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Invincible mixture, $1.25 per 100; $10.50 per
1000. Groff's best hybrids, $1.25 per 100; $10.00
per 1000. Cash.

Geo. Popp. Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

Gladiolus May, large bulbs for forcing; also a
fine selection of Groff's hybrids, extra large
flowering, obtained direct from Groff.

_^ P. O. Coblentz. New Madison. O.

Gladioli, large size for forcing. Augusta.
May, Scribe, Oriflamme; also other kinds and
sizes. E. E. Stewart. Rives Junction, Mich.

Gladioli, mixed; also May, Augusta, Scribe,
for forcing. Special prices on fall delivery.

S. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Cushman Gladiolus Co., Sylvania, Ohio, offers
standard, mixed and hybrid seedling bulbs.

Gladioli. Finest stock in the world.
Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.

HARPY PLANTS.
HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS,

FIELD-GROWN.
100 doz.

Achillea The Pearl $4.00 eOc
Chrysanthemums In 30 var 4.00 60c
Daisy Shasta, from 2%-in 2.00 35c
Ferns, hardy, mixed 5.00 75c
Forget-me-nots. 2%-ln 2.00 76c
Phlox, in best varieties 6.00 $1.00
Pinks, hardy, in 6 var 4.00 60c
Many other var., list mailed free; also of

seedlings and transplanted perennials.
Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

If you are looking for some extra nice 2 to
3 inch silver maples. 2 to 3 inch laurel-leaf
willows, 2 to 5 inch Carolina poplars, IV^ to 2 Mi
Inch Russian olives. 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 foot
white birch. 3 to 4 foot golden willows, 2 to 4
inch box elder, write us. We have lots of them.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

The best and latest collection hardy flowers,
hardy ferns and hardy aquatics. Wholesale
grower for the American trade. Write for
catalogue. B. Bussemaker, Dedemsvaart Nur-
series. Dedemsvaart, Holland^

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. 1

1

tells you Just what you want to know in just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

We are headquarters for all the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to
mail you our catalogue. Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Ornamental trees and conifers, retlnlsporas,
etc. Prices on application. Jac. Jurrissen &
Son, Nurserymen, Naarden, nr. Amsterdam,
Holland.

Viburnum pllcatum, 2 to 2% ft., $1.75 doz.,
$12.00 100; 2Mi to 3 ft., $2.25 doz., $15.00 100;
3 to 4 ft., $3.00 doz., $20.00 100.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

We have the largest stock of hardy herbaceous
plants in all the best and newest varieties.
Write for illustrated trade list.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Large trees of oaks, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a full line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

An Immense stock of both large and small
size evergreen trees In great variety; also ever-
green shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsville, Pa.

Nursery stock. The herbaceous plants offered
In display adv. are strong, field-grown clumps.

Valley Farms Nursery Co., Brookfleld Center,
Conn.

Dianthus Chinensls (China pinks), double
mixed, 50c per 100, $2.50 per 1000. Gustave
Freytag, 1 Watson Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Trees and shrubs. Immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave.. Chicago.

Hardy carnations, best double mixed, to close
out. $1.60 per 100; lot, 260 plants, $4.00. Cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery. O.

Wholesale growers of nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on application.

H. Den Ouden & Sons, Boskoop. Holland.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva. N. Y.

Trees, shrubs, and evergreens in good assort-
ment. Catalogue for the asking.

H. T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

English manettl. gooseberries and ornamentals
for fiorlsts and p.urserymen.
H. Frank Darrow. P. O. Box 1250. New York.

Nursery stock. A large assortment of trees
and shrubs. Must be sold.
Mrs. M. A. Ure, 2843 Evanston Ave., Chicago.

Hardy plants of all kinds. Phlox, iris, pinks,
etc. Send for price list.

Vick & Hill Co.. Bx. 613. Rochester. N. Y.

Cal.vcanthns (sweet shrub), li^ to2 ft., trans-
planted, $5.00 per 100.

The E. Y. Teas Co., Centervllle, Ind.

Herbaceous plants, field-grown. Send for list.
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Scotch pink, field-grown. $4.00 100.
National Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

Nursery stock. Write for prices.
Littlefleld A Wyman. No. Abington. Mass.

Hardy pinks, field. 3^c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Fruit and ornamental trees.
Gilbert Coetich. Rochester. N. Y.

Blue spruce (Koster).
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Send for trade list.

Old Colony Nurseries. Plymouth. Mass.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes (dark). R. C.. 00c lOD; $5.00

1000. Cash. J. P. Cannaln. Mt. Freedom, N. J.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, field plants. Moscheutoe, $3.00 100;

$26.00 1000. Crimson Eye, $2.50 100.
Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield, 0.

HOLLY.
Delaware holly. Display adv. gives prices.

H. Woods. 127 South Water St.. Chicago.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 6-ln.,

7 to 12 flowering crowns, $12.00; 6 to 6, $9.00;
4 fl. crowns, $7.00 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine field and pot-growiny
plants. Write for prices.
Kuhn & Nakel, Clinton & Nedro Sts., Olney,

Phlla. __^
Field-grown hydrangeas, for 5-ln. pots, $10.00;

for 6 to 7-in., $15.00; for 8 to 10-ln., $35.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2%-In., will make fine

plants for Easter or Memorial day, $2.50 per
1(X). Cash. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangea Otaksa, clean, healthy and well
shaped, field and pot-grown. Our adv. on front
cover gives prices. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea arborescens alba grandlflora, new,
the grandest hardy shrub. Write for descriptive
circular. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Hydrangea Otaksa and Vlnca major var., fine

21^-in. stuff, $2.60 per 100. Cash, please.
BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Hydrangeas Thos. Hogg and Otaksa, field-

grown plants. $10.00 100.
C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 6-ln., 25c; 7 to

8-ln., 50c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 6-in., $3.50 doz.; $25.00 100.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons. Bx. 778, Peoria. 111.

Hydrangea paniculata grand.. 2 yrs. in field,

$8.00 100. C M. Niuffer. Springfield. O.

IVY.
English ivy cuttings. $1.50 per 100. $14.00

per 1000; from soli. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; from field, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Gloede, Evanston, 111.

Hardy Ivy. from field. $7.00 per 100.
Kuhn & Nakel. Clinton & Nedro Sts., Olney,

Phlla.

English Ivy. strong. 3 and 4-in.. $6.00 100.
Cash. J. H. Buxton. Bx. 77. No. Tarrytown, N. Y.

English ivy, large plants from field. $10.00
per 100. Paul O. Taner. Lebanon. Ind.

Hardy English Ivy. 4-ln.. $1.60 doz.; $10.00
100. C. Elsele. 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Hardy English ivy. $2.00 100; $16.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. A Son. White Marsh. Md.

English Ivy. 2-in.. 2c: 4-in.. 6c.
J. H. Dann & Son. Westfield, N. Y.

Hardy Ivy, 3-ln., $5.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman. Box 24. Harrisburg. Pa.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley pips. Berlin or Hamburg,

extra fine quality. Send for prices.
J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 33 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Lily of the valley pips, finest quality for early
and late forcing.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

MANETTI STOCKS.
English Manettl for florists and nurserymen.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250. New York.

Manettl stocks for florists.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart. Holland.

MARANTAS.
Maranta Lietzii, 2% -In.. $1.00 doz.

Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

MISTLETOE.
The best mistletoe grows In New Mexico.

Sprays are heavily berried. Write for prices.
F. C. Barker & Co.. Las Cruces, N. Mex.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English mushroom spawn. Full particulars

and information on mushroom culture free If
you mention The Florists' Review.
Gundestrup & Co.. 4273 Milwaukee Ave.. Chicago.

Tissue-culture pure spawn. Five varieties.
Write for our booklet. It's free.

Pure Culture Spawn Co.. Pacific. Mo.
Or 604 La Salle Ave.. Chicago.

Fresh New Culture spawn always in stock for
quick delivery at eastern prices.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

High-grade mushroom spawn always on hand.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phlla., Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISE!^
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ORCHIDS.
Orchids. A large Importatloa In perfect con-

dltlou JuBt received.
CarrlUo & Baldwin. Secaucua, N. J.

Orchids for Immediate and spring delivery.
A. Held. 11-19 William St.. New York.

Orchids, established and seml-establlshed.
Julius Koehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Orchids, all varieties.
Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
Pandanus Veltchil, fine, strong plants, from

5 and 6-ln. pots, ready for a shift, 18 to 20
inches from top of soil, $12.00 per doz.: 22 to
24 In., $15.00 per doz.

John G. Helnl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

Cocos australls, C. Bouneti, hardy, graceful
palms, 2-ln., $5.00 per 100; |45.0o per 1000.
A. Roedder, K. D. 8, Sta. A, Los Angeles, Cal.

Kentia Forsteriana, Belmoreana, Cocos Wed-
delUana, all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Latanla Borbonica, bench-grown, for S to 6-in.
pots, $25.00; for 4 to 6-ln., $15.00 100. Cash.

Crltchell'g, Avondale, Cincinnati, O.

We have some fine specimen kentias and other
decorative plants.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Pandanus Veltchil. Sizes and prices are given
In display adv.

J. W. Young, Germantown, Phlla., Pa.

Pandanus Veltchil. See adv. on front cover
for prices.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

All sizes and varieties of palms. See display
adv. Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Pandanus Veltchil, 4-ln., $30.00 100. Cut-
tlngs, $8.00 100. F. Schultz, Hobe Sound, Fla.

Palms. C. C. Pollworth Co., Western Leaders,
Milwaukee.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Koehra Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Pbila., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION. A new strain

and the peer of all. Largest In size, most per-
fect In form, and of the greatest variety of rich
and rare colors and markings. It contains every
shade, color and tint known in the pansy.
From U. L. W., dorist, Stamford, Conn.:

"Ship me 1500 of your Pansy Park Perfection
pansy plants soou as ready. I want them for
growing inside for winter flowers. Those I had
from you last year were first-class."

Fine, stocky, field-grown seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $4.00 per 1000; 5000,
$18.00; 500, $2.25, by express. By mail, post-
paid, 100, 7nc; 250, $1.50. Cash with order.
Pansies a specialty for 30 years.

L. W. Goodell, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

Pansy plants of my largest flowering mixture
of show varieties. Unsurpassed quality. Fine,
large stocky plants. $3.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. Gustav Pltzonka. Bristol, Pa.

100,000 pansies of my giant-flowering, English.
German and French strains, 50c per 100, $2.50
per 1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson Ave.,
West Orange, N. J.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sies, mixed colors, $5.00 1000. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster. Pa.

Pansy plants, extra select, superb giant prize,
mixed, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. L. Osborn, Sidney, O.

Giant pansies, mixed, 50c 100; $2.50 1000.
Cash. Shippensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Pansieb, superior strain, field-grown. See dis-
play adv. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8. Dayton, O.

Pansies, all varieties, 60c 100, mall; $3.00
1000. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

Pansy plants. 60c 100; $4.00 1000. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

Pansy plants, fine mixed, $3.00 1000.
John Lappe, Juniper Ave., Maspetli, N. Y.

For pansy plants, see display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Giant pansies, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambershurg, Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargonium rooted cuttings, named varieties,

$2.00 per 100. Mixed, $1.50 per 100. The mixed
contain the best varieties grown. All of Sandi-
ford's best. Cash with order.

The Newburys, Mitchell. So. Dak.

Ready now, rooted pelargonium cuttings, best
varieties of United States and Canada, $3.00 per
100. Frank Stevens. P. O. Box 183, Coyote. Cal.

Rooted cuttings of pelargoniums, or strong
2%-ln. pot plants. $2.50 per 100.

N. E. De GoUer, Loveland, Colo.

PEONIES.
Peonies. Queen Victoria (Wbltleyli), $9.00

per 100; Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100; Fra-
grans, the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100. For
other varieties and 1000 rate write.

Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Peonies, choicest kinds. Festlva maxima,
Felix Crouse, Queen Victoria, etc., at lowest
rates. Fine mixed, including many sorts, $6 00
per 100. The E. Y. Teas Co., Centervllle, Ind.

Extra large 7-yr.-old clumps of the best varie-
ties of peonies in the country. Send for list.

Chicago Carnation Co., JoUet, 111.

Peonies. Richardson. $25.00 100. Queen Vic-
toria, $10.00 100, $90.00 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
varieties. J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point, Neb.

Peonies, strong, 2-yr.-old clumps. Write for
list. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Peonies, 20 finest sorts. While surplus lasts,

6c. List free. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies, all colors, $8.00 100; $75.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

PETUNIAS.
Dble. petunias, 2%-ln., $2.50 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

PHLOXES.
Hardy phlox, 12 desirable named varieties.

Strong plants, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

Southworth Bros., Beverly, Mass.

3000 plants of Phlox Miss Lingard, $6.00 100.

G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

Hardy phlox, finest sorts, while surplus lasts,

4c. List free. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettias, good, strong. 2V^-in. plants, $4.00

per 100. Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Poinsettias, 4-ln., $12.50; 3-ln., $7.00 per 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Poinsettias, SV^-in., $6.00 100, $55.00 lOOOl
P. R. Quinlan, Syracuse. N. Y.

Poinsettias, 2%-ln., $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.
S. N. Pentecost, lOlst St., Cleveland, 0.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obcouica graudlflora flmbriata, rose,

carmine, new giants, best there is in all colors,
mixed, 2V^-in., $3.50, 4-in., $6.00 per 100. All
ready for a shift.

Chinese, Vaughan's International, New Giants,
two best English strains, 3-in., $5.00; 4-ln.,

$10.00 per 100.
Buttercup, 3-ln.. $5.00, 3V4-ln., $7.00 per 100.
All need a shift.

J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Primula obconica giganteum, new variety.
Very strong in growth and flower, especially
for show plants, from 2^-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St., Union
Hill, N. J.

Primula obconica grandiflora, 4-in. pots, $S.0O
per loO. Cash, please, or C. O. D.
A. Relyea & Son, Orchard Place, Poughkeep-

Bie, N. Y.

Primula obconica, 2%-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.
Garfield Park Flower Co., 2572 W. Adams St.,

Chicago.

Primroses. Improved Chinese, mixed, strong
2-in., $2.00 100. XXX, 3-in., $4.00 100. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown. Pa.

Chinese primroses, 4-in., ready for shift, $8.00
100. P. obconica, 4-ln., 10c. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Primulas, Chinese and obconica, 2*4-10., $2.00;
3-ln., $3.00; 4-in., $6.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.

Primula obconica, 2^-in., 3c; 3-ln., 4c.
Chinese, 2-In.. 2c.

J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Primula obconica, and Chinese primrose, 2-ln.,
$5.00. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Chinese primroses, from 214-ln. pots. $3.00 per
100. J. E. De Walt. R. F. D. 2, Carlisle, Pa.

Primula obconica, 214-in., $2.00; 3-ln.. $3.00
100. C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Primula . obconica grandiflora, 2^-in., $3.00
100. A. Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Obconica alba and rosea. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Chinese, 2>^-in. and obconica, ready for 4-ln.,
$3.00 100. Cash.

M. & S. L. Dyglnger, Albion. Mich.

Baby primrose, 2-ln. pots, good plants, 3c ea.
Hudson Greenhouse, Hudson, Mlcb.

Primula obconica grandiflora, Aonsdorfer hy-
brids, compacta, Kermesina, purpurea and
lllacea. The best strain in existence, true to
name. Strong plants from 2%-in., $3.60 per
100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St.,
Union Hill, N. J.

White primroses, strong, 2-in., IV^c. Casb.
Byer Bros., Chambershurg, Pa.

Primulas, $1.50 100. Cash.
Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

PRIVET.
260,000 California privet, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years,

fine transplanted stock. Sizes and prices are
given in display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

California privet. Write for prices.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Large privet. Write us for prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, all sizes.
J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Nasturtium rooted cuttings, $2.00 100. Fever-

few, rooted cuttings. $1.00 1000. Ageratum,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 100.

E. O. Perry, Berlin, Mass.

ROSES.
Rose Mme. Norbert Levavasseur or Baby

Rambler. Strong outdoor plants, grafted on
briar roots, 8 to 14 in. high, and 4 to 6 shoots,
$5.00 100; $40.00 1000; $326.00 10,000. Send
orders now direct to us.
Levavasseur & Sons, Ussy, Calvados. France.

Roses. Field-grown Ramblers, good for
forcing, $10.00 to $15.00 per 100. Hybrids,
mixed, $8.00 to $12.00 per 100.
Kuhn & Nakel, Clinton & Nedro Sts., Olney,

Phlla.

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSE PLANTS
For Immediate delivery.

Bridesmaid, Richmond. Klllarney.
Write for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Roses, field plants of Baby Rambler, C. Sou-

pert, Phlla. Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Farqu-
har. Sizes and prices are given in display adv.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Own root roses, 2 yrs. C. Ramblers, $7.00.
Dorothy Perkins, P., W. and Y. Ramblers, $5.00.
H. P. roses and Baby Ramblers, $8.00 100.

Gilbert Costich, Rochester, N. Y.

Roses. Baby Ramblers, the strongest dormant
stock in the country, $25.00 per 100; 2%-in.
pot plants, $7.00 per 100. $65.00 per 1000.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

A few hundred Maman Cochet roses, white
and pink, field-grown, suitable for 4 to 6-ln.
pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

John Peterson, Lake George, N. Y.

We have In stock all the new European and
American varieties of merit. Send us your list
of wants. Catalogue free.

Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

The beautiful new pink rose, MISS KATE
MOULTON, is the queen of all pink rose*.
Write us about It.

Minneapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis. Minn.

Crimson Ramblers. 2 yrs.. field-grown, on own
roots. 6 to 7 ft. tall. 4 to 8 branches, 45c ea.;
$35.00 100. Cash.

Rowehl & Granz. HicksviUe, L. I., N. Y.

Field-grown roses, low-budded, 2 yrs. old, well
rooted. A list of varieties and prices is given
in display adv.
F. Ludemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Roses, strong, healthy plants. Gate. Ivory
and Maid, 3-in., $3.00 per loO; 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

Surplus rose plants. 2V4 and 3-ln.. $3.00 100.
Field-grown. $6.00 100. Varieties are given in
display adv. W. R. Gray, Oakton. Va.

Richmond, 3-ln.. own roots. $5.00; 2-in., $4.00
100. Other varieties given in display adv.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Dwarf roses In the best sorts. See display
adv. and write for Illustrated trade list.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Rose plants, fine stock from 2Vj-in. pots. See
our display adv. for varieties and prices.

P. Relnberg. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Extra fine 3V^-in. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate rose plants, $5.00 per 100.
John Karsten, Cypress St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Roses, strong, 2-yr., field-grown, selected for
forcing. Write for prices.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Crimson Rambler, northern-grown, 2 yrs. in
field, $10.00 100.

C. M. Nluffer. Springfield, Ohio.

Rose Dorothy Perkins, strong field plants,
$7.00 per 100.

The E. Y. Teas Co., Centervllle, Ind.

Roses and all Holland grown plants In choicest
varieties.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Baby Rambler, XXX, |12.00 100. See dis-

play adv. N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Hybrid roses, 2-yr., field-grown, I12.0O 100.
Storrg & parrlaon Co., PalneavUle, O.

Rose Clothllde Soupert. Write for prices.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Leedle Co., expert rose growers, Springfield, O.

RUBBERS.
The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,

coTers the whole field of commercial floriculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send In your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Rubbers, top cuttings, out of S's. Strong,
healthy plants, ready for delivery, flSO.OO 1000.
In lots of 600 or less, $16.00 per 100; in loU
of 100 or less, $17.00 per 100.

A. C. Oelschlg & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Flcus elastics, 6-in., 40c; 4-ln., 22^c; stock
plants, 60c and TSc ea. Caerh.

W. C. Smith, 6l8t & Market St., Phlla.

Flcus elastics, 4-ln., top cuttings, 25c ea.;
$2.60 doz.; $20.00 100.

Jos. W. Vestal & Son, Little Rock. Ark.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $20.00. 5-in.. $25.00, 6-ln.,

$35.00 100.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Flcus elastics. 5-ln., $4.00; 4-ln., $3.00 per
doz. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Rubbers, Belgian importation, 6-ln.. 50c. Cash.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Rubbers. 4-ln.. $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Rubbers, 18 In. high. 25c each.
C. Whltton, City St., Utlca. N. Y.

SALVIAS.
Holt's Mammoth nam'. large roots. $4.00 100.

Mrs. Catherine W. Barnes. Howard City. Mich.

SANSEVIERIAS5.V.
Sansevlerlas. strong. 4-iu.. $1.50; 3-ln., $1.00

doz. C. Elscle, 11th & Roy. Philadelphia.

Sansevieria javantca var.. 4-in.. $2.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

SEEDS.
Seeds of palms, ferns, asparagus, callas,

cyclamen, Primula sinensis, tropical plants;
white and red Bermuda onions, the true
Teneriffe seed. Send for Illustrated wholesale
catalogue. Albert Schenkel, Seed Grower, Ham-
burg, Germany.

Seeds. L. C. Nungesser, Grleshelm. nr. Darm-
stadt. Germany, exporter and Importer. Special-
ties; Selected grass and clover seeds, alfalfa
of Provence and Turkestan; free from dodder
and cuscuta. Crimson clover.

Giant Market pansy, % oz., $2.50; oz., $8.00.
Our florist strain German pansy, mixed, oz..

$1.00. Ask for complete list florists' seeds and
supplies.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Lunaria biennis (moonwort). Genuine quality,
largest, silver-white orbs, selected seeds, $1.00
lb.; $4.00 5 lb.; post-free. Cash. Specialist
grower. K. Rudowsky, Dresden, Germany.

Vegetable, flower and agricultural seeds. My
specialties are Phlox Drummondli, and Lucerne
of Provence (alfalfa) . May I send you my
catalogue? Jacques Rolland. Nimes, France.

High grade grass seeds and alfalfa, our
specialties. Warranted free from dodder and
any adulteration. Ask for prices and samples.

A. Le Cog & Co., Darmstadt, Germany.

Cinerarias, large flowering, semi-dwarf prize,
splendid mixed, 50c trade pkt. Pansy, superb
mixed, $4.50 oz.; $1.15 V4 oz.; 60c V6 oz.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

We have a few hundred pounds Russian mul-
berry seed, and a small quantity of Syrlnga
Peklnensis seed. Make us an offer.

Pierce Seed & Produce Co.. Pueblo. Colo.

Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Ilaages,
extra early Erfurter Dwarf. Cabbage White
Amager (Stonehead). Write

Chris. Olsen, Odense, Denmark.

Rawson's world-renowned cyclamen, fresh crop
seed now ready for delivery. See display adv.
for varieties and prices.

W. W. Rawson & Co.. Boston, Mass.

Fresh seed of Cocos Bonneti and australis.
$1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000. Chamaerops
excelsa, 50c per lb.
A. Roedder. R. P. 8, Sta. A, Los Angeles, Cal.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Klnzle St.. Chicago.

Giant cyclamen, separate colors, $1.00 trade
pkt.; $6.00 1000 seeds. Mixed, 75c trade pkt.;
$5.00 1000 seeds. O. V. Zangen. Hoboken. N. J.

Cyclamen. Low's Salmon, giganteum and
grandlflorum. .360 and 60c packet. Hugh Low ft
Co.. Bush Hill Park. Middlesex. England.

Choice vegetable and flower seeds. Hasslach tt

Roumanille, Wholesale Seed Growers. St. Remy
de Provence, France.

True blue Rocky Mountain Columbine seed,
new crop now ready, >4 oz., 40c; oz., $1.25.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Garden seeds In variety, Maine seed potatoes,
onion sets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons, Orange, Conn.

Wholesale seed growers. Onion, lettuce, car-
rot and sweet pea see'ds are specialties.
Pacific Seed Growers' Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Shasta daisy and petunia seeds. Description
and price are given In display adv.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers Co., San Jose, Cal.

Bermuda onion sets, now ready, $3.60 per
bushel of 40 lbs. Order at once.

Crenshaw Bros. Seed Co., Tampa, Fla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, $1.00 oz., $14.00
lb., $65.00 5 lb., $100.00 10 lb.

Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

XXX seeds for florists. Varieties and prices
are given in display adv.

John F. Rupp, Sbiremanstown, Pa.

Cyclamen seed, new crop, MlcheH'a giant
strain. See display adv.

H. F. Michell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

Stokes' seeds are money makers. Write me
your wants.

Stokes' Seed Store, 219 Market St., Phlla.

We are growers of onion sets.
Gundestrup's Seed Store.

4273 Mllwa^^ukee Ave., Chicago.

Importers and growers of high grade seeds.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse. 37 E. lOtb St.,

New York City.

Cauliflower and cabbage seed.
HJalmar Hartmann & Co., Copenhagen, Den-

mark.

Wholesale seed gn'ower. Correspondence so-
licited^ Waldo Rohnert. Gllroy. Cal.

List of native seeds and bulbs now ready.
L. E. Williams. Nottingham, N. H.

Pandanns utilis. fresh, $6.00 1000 seeds.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Comet tomato seed. $5.00 oz.
Wm. Sim. Cllftondale. Mass.

Seeds, bulbs and plants.
W. P. Craig. 130S Filbert St.. Philadelphia.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW aasslfled Advs.

SMILAX.
Smilax, strong, busby plants from 3-ln. pots.

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000; 2-in., $1.00 per
100, $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings from flats, large,
summered outdoors. $4.00 per 1000. Send for
samples. Prompt shipment.

R. Kilbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

Smilax, cut strings, $2.00 per doz., $15.00
per 100. Cash with order.
Horace G. Welty, 12217 Euclid, Cleveland. O.

Smilax, 3-ln., $2.00; 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.
Paul Stark, Liberty. Mo.

Smilax, -600 left, $4.00 for the lot.
Savanna Greenhouses, Savanna, III.

Smilax. strong, 3-ln., $2.00 per 100.
L. A. Spoden, 23rd & Parade Sts.. Erie, Pa.

Smilax. 12.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Smilax, field clumps, $3.00 100.
N. Smith A Son. Adrian. Mich.

Smilax plants. $2.!50 lOO.
Crabb & Hunter Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

STEVIAS7
Extra large stevia plants. 20 to 28 in. high,

average from 65 to 85 flowering shoots per plant,
ready for 8 or 10-ln. pots, 20c net.

E. A. Muchow & Co., Clarence, N. Y.

Stevlas. fine, large plants, 6-ln., 20c; 7-in.,
25c; S-ln., 30c. Thos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston

Wakefield. Henderson's Succession and Hender-
son's Early Summer, $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10.000.
Lettuce—White Leaf, Big Boston, Boston Mar-

ket, Grand Rapids, Deflnnoe, Tennis Ball, $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000. My plants are fine.

Cash with order.
Samuel W. Shanklin. White Marsh, Md.

Large, field-grown parsley plants. $2.00 1000;
25c 100. Cash, please.

Rlvervlew Greenhouses, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Vegetable plants in any quantity. See display
adv. or write us.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son. White Marsh. Md.

700,000 asparagus roots, best varieties. See
display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

100,000 asparagus, Conover's Colossal and Pal-
metto, 2 yrs., 1000, $3.00.

Chives, large clumps for forcing, 100, $5.00.
200,000 horse-radish sets, 1000, $2.00; 100, 40c.
Ten acres rhubarb, Linnaeus and Victoria,

strong, divided roots, 1000, $40.00; 100, $6.00.
Smaller divisions, 1000, $20.00. One-eye dlvl-

slons, 1000, $10.00.
Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

About 3000 choice tomato plants, from 4 to
6 Inches tall, best variety for greenhouse
forcing, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Grand
Rapids lettuce plants ready to ship Nov. 7.

S. J. McMlchael, 142 Larkln St., Flndlay, O.

Headquarters Lorrlllard forcing tomatoes;
ready now, 2c. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas, finest named var., rooted cuttings,

76c 100; $6.00 1000. Plants, $2.60 100; $20.00
1000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Lemon verbenas, 40c doz., $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Thrifty Vlnca minor, little clumps, $2.50 100,

$12.00 1000; heavy clumps, $4.00 100, $30.00
1000; extra heavy, $8.60 100, $60.00 1000.
Cash. Otto Katzensteln & Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Vlncas, 000 strong, field clumps, mostly varie-
gated, can be divided Into 3 and 4 plants, the
lot for $16.00; or $3.00 per 100.
A. J. Santschi, 614 S. 10th St., Goshen, Ind.

Field-grown vlncas, large plants for 6 and
6-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100. Nothing finer at any
price. Cash, please.

Ragan Bros., R. F. D. 3, Springfield, O.

Vlnca var., strong, field-grown stock, $3.60 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Not less than 600 at
1000 rate. Cash.

W. J. Engle, R. D. No. 8, Dayton, O.

Vlnca minor, hardy periwinkle, good clumps.
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

The E. Y. Teas Co.. Centervllle, Ind.

Vlnca varlegata, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1000.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

30,000 Vlnca minor (myrtle). Write for sam-
ple andprices^ E. K. Mooney. Madeira. O.

Vlnca varlegata. field clumps. See display
adv. C. F. Mahan. R. D. 8. Dayton. 0.

Vlncas, strong, field plants, 3c and 4c.
J. H. Dann & Son. Westfield, N. Y.

Vlnca var., 3-ln., $6.00 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Vlnca major, field-grown, $6.00 100.
Baur Floral Co., Brie, Pa.

Display adv. gives prices of vlncas.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Vlnca var., fleld-grown, $4.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

VIOLETS.
Lady Campbell, dble., field-grown, healthy and

robust. $5.00 100. Dracaena Indivlsa, field-

grown, now potted up, good size, $15.00 100.
W. G. Kroeber, Hunter St., New Bedford, Mass.

Violets. Princess of Wales, fall-rooted plants,
$1.50 per 100. By mail postpaid. The violet
man. A. B. Campbell. CochranviUe, Pa.

Violets, large, field-grown clumps of Cali-
fornia and Marie Louise. In bud, $6.00 per 100.

A. H. Dailey, KnoxvlUe, Tenn.

Strong, healthy, field-grown violet plants.
Princess of Wales. $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

Violets, 2000 Marie Louise, nice, bushy, fleld-

grown clumps, $4.00 per 100. Cash.
Frank Berry, Stillwater, Minn.

Princess of Wales violet clumps, from field;

300 nice plants, $5.00 per 100.
Richard D. Kimball, Waban, Mass.

Princess of Wales, 3-ln.. $3.00 100. Dorsett,
4-ln., $5.00; 5-ln.. $10.00 100.

Crabb & Hunter Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Violets. Princess of Wales, strong, field-
grown, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book. Worcester. Mass.

Princess of Wales violets, field-grown, $5.00
100; $45.00 1000. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

Princess violets, strong, field-grown plants,
$45.00 per 1000. Cash.

Geo. W. Fullick, Cochltuate. Mass.

Princess violets, strong, field-grown plants,
$50.00 1000. Wm. Sim, Cllftondale. Mass.

Princess of Wales violets. Field-grown. $4.00
100. National Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

Field-grown California violets. $5.00 100.
J. W. Dunford, Clayton. Mo.

Governor Herrick, the new single violet.
H. R. Carlton. Willoughby, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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WALL FLOWERS.
Double English wallflowers, fine plants, 12 to

15 In. hlgb, 14.00 100.
J. W. Myer, Bosedale, Ind.

WISTARIAS.
Wistaria magnlfica, 3 yrs., strong, S3.00 per

100. The E. Y. Teas Co., Centervllle, Ind.

MISCELLANEOUS.
See what I hare to offer in my display ady.

Shall be pleased to mall my complete list and
to quote 8i)eclal prices on large lots. Am in a
position to save you money.

LudTlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

. We have cold weather bargains in primroses,
cyclamen, ferns, begonias, etc. Write for price
list. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Miscellaneous stock, must be sold. Write
for list. L. A. LoTeland, W. Miller St., New-
ark, New York.

Miscellaneous plants from 2-ln., ^2.00 per 100.
See display adv. for list.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Chrysanthemum stock plants

(see adv. under heading Chrysanthemums), for
small fuchsias, Boston and Piersoni ferns.

Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

To Exchange—Boston, Piersoni, Elegantisslma
ferns, for fleld-grown carnations.

A. Hauge, Florist, Birmingham, Ala.

To Exchange—See adv. under heading dahlias.
Geo. H. Walker, Dighton, Mass.

WANTED.
Wanted—Offer on a few hundred pounds Rus-

sian mulberry seed, and small quantity Syrlnga
Pekinensis.

Pierce Seed & Produce Co., Pueblo, Colo.

Wanted—A couple of thousand carnation
plants. Write at once, stating variety and price.

Litchfield Nursey Co., Litchfield, Minn.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your hollers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; reason-
able first cost; easily applied; lasts many years.
Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-Manville
Co., 100 William St., New York; Boston, Phila-
delphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Pitts-
burg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle, London.

CHRISTMAS TREES.
XMAS TREES. For good, cash customers,

we have an exceptional bargain In nursery-
grown Norway spruce, 4 to 7 ft. high. Write us.

Jos. Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Review.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, 0.

Ivy-green finish, full assortment. Lots of
300, with printing no extra charge. Ask for
sample.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

The best cut flower box is the FULL TELE-
SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. PoUworth Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Folding cut flower boxes, the best made.
Write for list.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write us.

Edwards Folding Box Co., Phlla., Pa.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

Paraffln-lined paper boxes.
The Bloomer Bros. Co., St. Mary's, 0.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy fern leaves, also galax, green sheet

moss, etc. Ask for latest price list.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver. Colo.

F'ancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

Crowl Fern Co., MlUIngton. Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucotboe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson A Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,

good stock, low prices.
A. J. Fellonrls. 52 W. 28th St., New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss; leucotboe
sprays, etc.

C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucotboe,
mosses etc.
The kerv'an Co., 20 W. 27th St.. New York.

Decorative evergreens for all occasions. .

S. Malnzer, 107 W. 26th St., New York.

Evergreen wreaths, etc. See display adv.
H. Woods Co., 127 South Water St., Chicago.

Wild smllax, fadeless green sheet moss.
Wm. C. Smith & Co., 1310 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

Moss, fresh greens, long sprays, etc.
Limprecht Florist Co., 119 West 30th St., N. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
R. Groves, 127 Commercial St., Adams, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
Ray Bros., Elk Park, N. C.

Fuucy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood. Mich.

Southern wild smllax.
E. A. Beaveu, Evergreen, Ala.

Hardy cut ferns.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
A sample 100-lb. bag of BLATCHFORD'S

PLANT GROWER AND LAND RENOVATOR
FERTILIZER only $2.75. It is composed solely
of pure rose growers' bone meal, nitrate of
soda, Peruvian guano, sulphate of ammonia,
sulphate of potash and gypsum, in the correct
proportion. For benches and potting plants,
roses, carnations, lilies, mums, etc., it has never
been surpassed. Address

BARWELL AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
WAUKEGAN, ILL.

Established at Leicester, England, in 1800.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covers the whole field of commercial floriculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send' in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton BIdg., Chicago.

Wizard brand pulverized sheep manure. Write
for booklet.

Pulverized Manure Co., 33 Exchange Ave.,
Chicago.

Bone meal, sheep manure, wood ashes, etc.
Write us for anything you need.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flower designs. New, exclusive styles.

Low prices.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Green galax, from small to large, $3.76 per

case of 10,000; $1.00 per case of 6000; by mall,
$1.00 per 1000 leaves. Fresh from the patch.
Cash with order, or satisfactory references.

J. L. Thompson & Son, White, N. C.

Bronze or green galax. See display adv.
H. Woods, 127 South Water St., Chicago.

Galax leaves. See display adv.
J. G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C.

Galax leaves, bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourls, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston .

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 63 W. 28th St., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
Ray Bros., Elk Park, N. C.

Bronze and green galax.
C. E. Crltchell. 30 East 3rd St.. Cincinnati, 0.

New crop galax leaves.
C. W. Caldwell. Mgr., Galax, Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Green galax, new crop.
Weld & Franklin, Altamont, N. C.

GLASS, ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.

Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chi-
cago, 111.

We can save you money on greenhouse glass.
Let us quote you prices.

Standard Plate Glass Co., Boston, Mass.

Mastica, for greenhouse glazing. It's the best
thing on the market.

F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St., N. Y.

We are sole distributers of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 167-169 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse glass a specialty.
John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

GLAZING POINTS.
Peerless glazing points are the best.

H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

Slebert's sine "Never-rust" glasing points.
Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish. Comets, Japanese Fantails, Fringe-

tails, Telescopes, etc. Fish globes and aqua-
riumir.

The J. M. McCulIough's Sons Co.,
316 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gold fish in different varieties. Send for price
list. Meine & Noss, Richmond, Ind.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St.. New York.

Try our SPECIAL HOSE for florists' use.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Black Cat hose, 8-ply, is the best made.
U. Cutler Ryerson, 108 3rd Ave., Newark, N. J.

INSECTICIDES.
"Nico-fume," a great improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 76c; 144 sheets,
$3.50; 288 sheets, $6.50.
"Nico-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint, 50c;

pint, $1.60; % gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.50.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

If you have never used HAMMOND'S GRAPE
DUST on your carnations and mums, write me.
mentioning the Florists' Review, and I'll tell

you why you should.
BenJ. Hammond, Flshklll-on-Hudsoa, N. Y.

Nlcoticide kills all greenhouse pests.
P. R. Palethorpe Co.,

Eleventh St., LoulsTllle, Ky.

Insecticides. We carry all the reliable kinds.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

NIkoteen aphis punk. Kills all greenhouse pests.
NicoUne Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

LEAF-MOLD
Leaf-mold, 7S-lb. bag, fl.OO.

Harry Bock, Clearfield, Pa.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint and putty.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

BUSINESS BRINGBRS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS Ik

always large and complete.
Whllldln Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jar-
sey City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 6U0 miles of the Capital write ns;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28tb
and M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Eastern red pots. Standard. We buy in car-
lots. You will be pleased with our stock. Ask
for price list.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

We make Standard Flower Pots, etc.
Write us when In need.

Wilmer Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 HemdOD
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists
furnished on application.

A. H. Hews A Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ionia pots are the strongest, smoothest, most
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Ck)., Ionia, Mich.

Red pots. Write for prides and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.
Paducah Pottery Ck)., Inc., Paducah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
RaflJa. Samples free If you mention Tb»

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co.. Camden, N. J.,

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Ask for our special price on quantities.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., .Scranton, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Spbagnum moss. See display adv.

C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

TOBACCO.
Fine, strong toba/cco dijBt, 3V^c per lb.; ,|3.00

per 100 lbs.

F. Shearer & Son, Blnghamton, N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco dust, $2.00 per cwt., $30.00
per ton. Wm. C. Smith &, Co., St. Louts, Mo.

TOOTHPICKS.
wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.50; 60,000, $6.26.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.

Cowee's wired, 10,000 for $1.50. Save freight
and buy in Denver.

BAKTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
The Gem support Is the best support on the

market. See display adv. for full description.
J. H. Broiey, Florist, Dayton, O.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 63 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woerner, Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer florists' designs only. Second to
none. Illustrated catalogues.

1103 N. 18th St., Omaha, Neb.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We carry largest stock In the west. Quick
service. Western florists like our goods.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Full line of wire work. Write for list.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati. O.

Wire work.
0. C. Pollworth Co., Manufacturers, Milwaukee.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. E. Crltchell, 86 E. 3rd St.. Cincinnati, O.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Horticultural Books
"Wc can supply any of the fol-

lowing books at the prices

noted, postpaid, and any other

book at publishers' prices

:

Pronounolns: Dictionary.
A list of plant names and the botanical terms most

frequently met with in articles on trade topics, with the
correct pronunciation for each. SiS oents

The norlsts* Manual.
By William Scott. Covers the whole field of

commercial floriculture. Articles are arranged alpha-
betically so that reference is quick and easy. It tells
you just what you want to know in just the way you
want to be toki. 95.00

The CbryHUitliamuni.
By Arthur Hrrrington, formerly president of

Chrysanthemum Society of America. The most com-
plete and comorehensive work on the cultivation of the
chrysanthemum that has yet t)een published in Amer-
ica. The book will be welcomed for the lucid, com-
prehensive, as well a« the practical character of its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. ItiS pages, 5x7 inches.

SO oenta

The HIstoiT and Culture of Grafted
Roaes for Forolns.

By Alkx. MoNTGOMKltv. Jr. The most impor-
tant contribution to the modem literature of the rose.
Of much interest to every rose grower and of utmost
value to growers of grafted roses. Containing practi-
cal description of the process of grafting with full
''.stalls of planting and culture; also directions for
treatment to carry the plants a second year. 80 oenta

Xnseota and Inaectloldea.
By Clarence M. Weed, D. SC. A practical man-

ual concerning noxious insects and the methods of
preventing their injuries. Profusely illustrated. A
generally useful handbook. on noxious insects. It cov-
ers the whole field of insect pests very thoroughly and
»s especially valuable for its complete and up-to-date
methods of fighting insects. The work is mtensely
practical. All the important insect pests are described
and remedies for them, and methods of preventing their
mjuries described in detail. Cloth. fl.SO

Florists' Publishing Co.
520-545 Caxton BuUdlnc

834 Dearborn St. CHICAGO

Ludvior Mosbsek
ONARQA, ILLINOIS

Per 1000 PerlOO Per doz.

FERNS — Beaton, Pleraonl,
Anna Foater and S^rord,
all pot-grown

$1.35
1.10

.66

.85

20.00
10.00
5.00

2.00
1.00

.60

ASPARAGUS Plumoaua Nanua, from4>^-inch pots
and SprenKerl, from 4-incta. $75.00

Same from 3 inch pots 46.00
Same from2^-lncb pots 22.60

COLVUS, in var., strong, 3-inch, for stock
FERNS, Boaton and Pleraonl, from 10-inch pans, $2.00 each" from 8-lnch pans, 1.00 each....

' 6-lnch
4-lnch 125.00
3-lnch 75.00
2K-lnch 30.00

I also have a few thousand bench-grown Fema for 4, 6 and
6-inch pots. Prices on application as long as they last.

FERNS, Pleraonl Elegantlaalnia—Of this I have a very fine lot
from 4-iucb pots - 30.00 4.00
8-inch pots 126.00 15 CO 2.00
23^-inchpots 70.00 8.00 1.25

DRACAENA Indlvlaa, 8-inch, $5.00; 2>^-incb

PALMS, Phoenix Canarlenala—To clear out, from 4-lnch pots

SANSEVIERIA Zeylanlca Var., 5-inch. $16.00 per 100: 8-inch..

SURPLUS OF HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS-Transplanted and seed-
lings. For field-grown see classified adv.: list mailed free. Achillea The Pearl; Aqull-
esia, in var.: Campanula, in var.; Coreopsia; Dlanthua Pluroarius; Fozclove; For-
Bet-Me-Not; Chryaanthemuma, in 3u var.: Shaata Dalay; 8\<reet WlUlam, and
many others. $1.(jO per 100: 15c per dozen. Oriental Poppy, in var.; Monarda Didyma,
and many others, $1.50 per 100; 20c per dozen.

$10.00
8.00
5.00
2.60
5.00

40.00
16.00
8.00

8.60

80.00
15 OO
8.00

2.60

10.00

8.00

Mention The Review when you write.

FROM 2-INCH POTS,

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DaiVERY.

HABDT ENGLISH ITT, $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1000.

8MILAX, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

BCBBEBS, good stock from 4-in. pots. $2.00
per doz.; $16.10 per 100.

C0LEU8, LEMON TEBBENAS, 40c per doz.;
$2.00 per 100.

giant blue, $1.26

Geraniums
ALLIANCE, Lemoine 1905. Hybrid, (Ivy and

Zonal) semi-double, lilac white, upper
petals feathered and blotched crimson
maroon, 25c each; $2.00 per doz.

FLBDTE BLANC, the semi-double Bruant,
that promises to become the standard
white, flowers and foliage equal-to Alpb.
Ricard, $1.50 per doz ; $10.00 per 100.

CACTD8 GEBANlUllS, four varieties, petals
curled and twisted similar to the Cactus
Dahlia. 92.00 per doz.; $15 00 per 100.

DOUBLE DBYDEN.Sl.OO per doz; $600 per 100.

S. A. Nutt, Le Pilote, Beaute Poltevine, Mme.
Barney, Centaure. Miss Kendell, Mme.
Jaulin, Jean Viaud. Mme Charotte, 40c
per doz.; $2 00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

Ville de Poitiers. Marquise de Castellane,
Berthe de Presilly, M. Jolly de Bammevllle,
Thos. Meehan, 60c per doz.; $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

Send for Geranium Catalogue. Let as figure
on your future supply.

LTEBNANTHEBA8, red and yeUow, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr., A SON, White Marsh, Md.

AGEBATUB, Inimitable,
per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

VKGBTABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Early Jersey and Charleston

Wakefield. Succession and Early Summer,
$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

LETTVCE, Grand Rapids, Big Boston and
Boston Market, $1.00 per 1000; $8.60 per
10.000.

PAB8LET, moss curled, $1.25 per 1000.
A cordial invitation is extended to all Inter-

ested in Horticulture to visit us, Cowenton
Station. Philadelphia division, B.&O.R.R.,
12 miles north of Baltimore.

Mention The Review when yon write.

POINSETTIAS
2Min. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.N.PENTECOST, 1790.1810 Eaat
101st St., CloTeland, Ohio.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Bay Trees,
BOX TREES and
Choice EVERGREENS
for outalde decoratlona

BOBBINK St ATKINS
Rutherford, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnations
HV SPBCIAI,TT

SOL. GARLAND, DES PLAINES, ILL.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings In any quantity after Nov. 16,

at moderate prices. Send for price list.

ALBERT M. KERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CHAS. D. BALL

P GROWER OF

ALMS, ETC.
Send for Price Llat.

H0LMESBUR6, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Mention The Review when yon write.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
S^'laeh. $86.00 per 100.

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON,
WHITMAN, MASS.

tr-.
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Oar oatpot ot Flower Pots Is Izrgtr tbao any concern in tbe World
Our Stock is always Lar^e and Complete

'Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: *JERSEV CITY. N. J. LONG ISUAND CITY. N. Y

Mention The Review when yon write.

1/4

A.N:MEfNA/S^0O5l:NC.i
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NEir ORLEANS.

Corrent G>ininent.

After two months without a meeting,

it was to have been expected that the

last meeting of the New Orleans Horti-
cultural Society would have been larger.

Only a few members were present, owing
no doubt to the pressing work that we
have at the approach of November 1.

No action could be taken on several

propositions made by Mr. Lagardie, the

most important one being a chrysanthe-
mum show. The matter will be discussed
at the next meeting. A committee of
five was appointed to find out the best
way to induce some of our professors

to deliver lectures at our meetings. The
question of insects and parasites would
be of great interest when explained by
a scientific observer. President Otto
Abele appointed as finance committee
M. M. de Lapouyade, H. Cook and C.

Ory. B, M. Wichers took a few orders
on fine samples of Boston and Piersoni
ferns which he had on exhibition. J.

Newsham had some mums and cut roses

grown under glass. He said that it was
his first attempt, which certainly gives

good promise for the future.

The city is full of people attending
the K. P. convention. Decorations of
all kinds, without omitting flowers,

palms, ferns and greens, have been used
in abundance.
Our chrysanthemum crop is promis-

ing, but we will have to draw heavily on
CUcago for carnations and other stock,

and we hope everybody will be satis-

fied.

J. A. Baur, of the Paducah Pottery
Co., was a visitor to our city, and was
present at our last meeting. M. M. L.

FiTCHBURG, Mass.—W. H, Bitter
opened his new flower store, October 16,

with a fine display of stock and a
musical program of twelve numbers.

Decatur, III.—M. Z. Kellogg has
removed from 447 N. Water street to

146 East North street, where he has a
new store and one more convenient for

the public.

Attica, N. Y.-^^illiam F. Pfeifer has
purchased three lots at the comer of
Kellogg avenue and Erie street. He has
not decided what use he will make of
the property.

St. Joseph, Mo.—October 16 was
flower day at Krug park. This means
that on that date the plants, not desired

for stock in the greenhouses, were turned
over to the pubUc; and thousands were
dug up and transferred to private homes.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great Improvement over the bellows."

Price, $4.00 F. O. B. Chloaco.

mgmorran & GO. ''^ii'^rsH'
Mention The Review when yog write.

NOTICE
To kD American Nurserymen and Seedsmeii

desiring: to keep in touch with commercial horti-
colture in England and the Continent of Europe
Tear best means of doins this is to take in the

Horticultural Advertiser
Oar circulation covers the whole trade in Great
Britain and the cream of the European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 75 cents, covering cost of port-
age yearly.

A. A C. PEARSON
Lowdluun, Nottingham, Eai^UuicI*

Mention The Berlew when yon write.

Scores of Florisfs Use

BAMMOND'S GRAPE DUST
Chrysanthemums and Carnations

This comes from WALLACE GOMERSALL, late superintendent of the
famous "Wodenethe," owned and finely maintained by Winthrop Sargent,
Esq., Fishkill-on-Hudson, N, Y.:

"For Chrysanthemums we use GRAPE DUST with the best results by
freely dusting with it until the delicate blooms come, then we are a bit shy of

it, to prevent any staining of the petals, but during the green state, even in

bad weather, there is no trace of fungus, and we keep free of the spot. I

have recommended it to many gardeners, and so far mv acquaintances have
found it very valuable. In common with many gardeners and florists, I

have found it of great value in checking the rust on carnations. It is not
expensive to use, for by using in air bellows it diffuses itself everywhere, and
is, in my judgment, a valuable every day article. For roses it is of exceptional
benefit against mildew."

How to Use "GRAPE DUST" for VIOLETS,
ROSES, etc., in the Greenhouse.

Fill the house with dust as soon as the plants are
set, and let it settle over the plants, or put one pound
to a pail of water and spray it finely over everything,
plants, ground, benches, etc. Spores are likely to

settle anywhere about, and prevention is the best
remedy. Its fineness, its reliability, and its great
diffusiveness combine to make GRAPE DUST
take the highest rank as a popular and economical
fungicide, and no mistake about it.

Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot Works
Seedsmen sell it. FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.
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NIKOTEENAPHISPUNK
THE ORICINM

NICOTINl

• GENUINE

IGANT
[FORM

PRICE eofi
P£RBOXOF
U3NCSHEE ^siissm

LSOPER
CASE or

12 BOXES

<|NIKOTEEN|^
roRa
ppice$i50
PER PINT
BOTTLE.

inr ^

'APORIZINC
$I3&& PER
CASE OF 10

'

PINT BOTTLES

Nicotine MFC Co. St.Louis Mo.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

THE BEST
Bug Killer and
Bloom Saver.

Drop us a line

and we will
prove it....

P.R.PALETHORPE

CO.
Dept. A,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

To-Baii-lne
Products

^^^^HEY KILL BUGO

LIQUID FORM ^Ic^^^T'
FOB 8PBATIMO.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOR BURNING.

Fumigating Powder
FOR SLOW BURNING.

DUSTING POWDER
FOR TEGETABLE GROWERS.

You will have no trouble with Insect pests
If you use these products as directed.
Send for our booklet, "Words of Wisdom,"

by leading growers. It Is free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 WabMh Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Reriew when yon write.

Special Notice to

AMERICAN TRADERS
If you are interested in European stocks of

Plants and Seeds and latest news concemlag
same, subscribe to THE HORTICULTURAL.
TRADE JOURNAL, published weekly and
THE INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTUR-
AL TRADE JOURNAL, publisbed quarterly.
One dollar (International Money Order) sent to
us now will ensure your receiving: each number
as publisbed for one year.

AddrcM The Horticultural Printing Co.
BURNLXT, ENGLAND.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Greenhouse Heating.

A CHICAGO SHOW HOUSE.irr:!

I have a new greenhouse 12x15 and

ten feet to the ridge, used as a show

house adjoining my store. The side

walls are eight feet high, half double-

boarded and half glass. The house is

protected on three sides but open to the

north winds and does not receive much

of the sun. In Chicago climate how

many feet of 2-inch cast-iron pipe will

I need to maintain a temperature with

hot water suitable for a miscellaneous

collection of plants? B. A.

The house in question, 12x15, and ten

feet to the ridge, can be heated suf-

ficiently for mixed stock by installing

200 feet of 2-inch pipe. You speak of

cast-iron pipe. Why use cast-iron pipe

when malleable pipe can be had for less

cost and more economically installed?

The cast pipe is probably a little more

durable, but the malleable pipe should

last as long as the house will stand.

L. C C

PIPING FOR A GREENHOUSE.

I have a greenhouse, 25x190, for car-

nations. The boiler-room is sixty feet

from the front, on the north side of the

greenhouse. Can you tell me the size

of boiler necessary, and how to pipe it

with 4-inch pipe? E. R. T.

The carnation house, 25x190, should

have the piping arranged to make the

shortest possible loop from the boiler to

the end of the house and return. With
the boiler located as it is, it is neces-

sary to arrange the piping practically

the same as would be necessary in pip-

ing two independent houses; the east

end should have its radiation independ-

ent of the west end. The entire plant

should contain about 1,500 lineal feet

of pipe, distributed to make eight com-

plete lengths of pipe as long as the

house itself. The boiler used should not

have a rated capacity for less than 2,000

lineal feet of 4-inch pipe, or be rated

to carry 2,000 square feet of radiation.

L. C. C.

DETROIT.

The Market

Despite the fact that there was a

lull in business, stock kept moving at

the commission houses until the latter

part of the week. The demand for

roses has somewhat subsided, prices

ranging from $3 to $8 per hundred.

Some fine La Detroit coming in from
Mt. Clemens meet with ready sale.

Mums move well. Large quantities of

white are sold daily, prices remaining

from $1 to $2 per dozen. Carnations,

especially light pink and white, meet
with big demand; in fact, of the light

colors, there are hardly enough to go
around.
Smilax has been a scarce article.

Qub Meeting.

An exceptionally well attended meet-

ing of the Detroit Florists' Club was
held in the new headquarters Wednes-
day evening, October 17. J. F. Sullivan

gave an interesting talk on his recent

eastern trip, dwelling mostly upon his

visit to the violet district, at Ehinebeck.

Everyone, from the full-fledged grower

WILES GREENOOUSE HEATHtS
The Wilks Greenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Self-Feeders.

Will run 16 hoars at a time
v^ithout attention.

HO HI6HT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOrr COAL.
BZVD FOB OUS SBW OATA^OOVB.

s. wilkFmfg. CO.
35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

mo Dooi

Mptitlon Thp Uerlew when yon write.

THREE
SUPERIOR
BOILERS

New, steel, each built to heat 11,000

feet of 4-inch pipe.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

SUPERIOR MACHINE
A BOILER WORKS

127-133 West Superior St
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

to blacksmith and stagedriver, seems to

be in the violet raising business, but
why they grow so readily in that dis-

trict, no one seems to know.
A most complete paper on ornamental

trees and shrubs was read by Harry
Hunter, forester in the city parks. Mr.
Hunter was unanimously elected a mem-
ber of the club. John Hall, also em-
ployed in the city parks, was proposed
for membership.

It was thought too early in the season
to hold a chrysanthemum show Novem-
ber 7, according to the program.

Mr. Sullivan is expected to read his

paper on "Why Members Should At-
tend Meetings" on the night of Novem-
ber 7.

Various Notes.

Gus Knoch has been awarded a judg-
ment for $800 against the Detroit Gas
& Light Co. Mr. Knoch has gone quite
extensively into growing water hya-
cinths, and gas escaping from the mains
is blamed for the loss of many thou-
sands of plants.

A recent visit to Beard Bros.' green-
houses proved interesting. A large va-
riety of carnations is grown, among
them such as M. A. Patten, Queen, The

FLORSNCK HBATXRS

OUT8IDK Ain>IN8IDB

COLUMBIA HEATING CO., Belvidere, III.

Sftlei D«pt.. 86 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

High'firade Boilers
S&S^. For GREENHOUSES
STEAM and HOTWATCR

GIBLIN&CO.,Utica,N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Belle, Red La-^on, Candance, and other
popular sorts. Mr. Beard also grows
a large number of Boston ferns, small
ferns. Asparagus plumosus strings, and
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Furman Boilers for Qreenjiouse Heating

Talaable Oatalogne on Modern Steam and Hot Water Heatingr,
mailed free on request. Address

THE HKRENDSKN HAmnTACTURINO OOMPANT.
Dept. R, Qenera, N. Y. 290 Pearl St., New York

FURMAN BOILERS have been awarded Certificate of Merit at five
dlflerent FlorlstB' ConventtonB. They hitve a record of 20 years. Over
26,000 In use. SELLING AOKNT8 ;

EDWARD S. DBAN, Bloomlngrton, III.

HKNION & HUBBELL, el N. Jefferaon St., Chicago.

Mention The Review when yog write.

The Standard
of Excellence

130CAH0NTAS"
J5M0KELESS.

sCOAL

A Symbol of
Quality

• (Pocahontas
TIIAOt HMK MtOMTIIIIO

Our registered Trade-Mark covertngr THK OBLBBRATEO O. O. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS COAI.
corresponds to the Sterling Stamp on silver, as the United States Qeological Survey has made it The Standard for
^radius all St«am Fael.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
IB the only American Coal that has been officially Indorsed by the Governments of Great Britain, Germany
and Austria, and Is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it almost exclusively
for many years. Uneqoaled for the Generation of Steam and Oomestlo Purposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN & BULLITT, Sole Agents
O. C. B. Pocahontas SmokeleM Coal Branch OIBcea

. Main OfBce : Ardide BIdg. Reave Bulldlngr, Cincinnati Ohle. (

I Smith 1 Klh SIpmI S®'"'*y Buildinsr. Roanoke. Vt.
1 SOUin IDinSirMI European Agt8.-Hull,Blyth&Company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania * Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C, Enf.

Branch OfBoes
1 Broadway, New York City, N. T.
Citizen's Bank Building, Norfolk, Va.
Old Colony Building, Chicago, IlL
126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

THE JOHN DAVIS COMPANY
H«ist«d. 22d and Union Sts., CHICAGO

MANUFACTURERS OF

Reducing Yilies, Back Pressure Yilfes, Steam Traps, Steam Goods
This is what one of our customers thinks of our valves:

Lincoln, III., January 8, 1906.
The John Davis Company, Chicago, 111.

Gkntlkmkn:—You can strongly and unhesitatingly recommend the
*' Eclipse " piston type reducing valve to florists. We have two purchased
of you last year. We would not have them out for double their cost and
find them as sensitive as a watch. We will be in Chicago soon to take up
the vacuum system with you. Yours truly,

W. H. Gcllett a Sons, Florists.

DO TOU KNOW ABOUT THX

Martin Rocking Grate

IT SAVES COAL

MARTIN GRATE GO.
288 Dearboni St.

CHICAGO

a fine lot of Jerusalem cherry plants
were in evidence. Several acres of land
are used for growing golden self-blanch-

ing celery. H. 8.

LATANIA ROTTED.
I have a large palm, Latania Borbo-

nica, and the heart has rotted out,

caused by some kind of an insect. The
other leaves are perfect, but it shows no
signs of making any more growth. Tell

me if it is worthless, or can I induce it

to make side shoots f It has made no
growth since last Christmas. G. O. K.

If the heart of the latania is really

rotted out, it is of no further value;

You Should
Bo 't

'*^'' •^

Interested *

In Thi9> ^

STESM TRSP
It is a money saver and is a remedy
for your steam heating troubles.

Write us.

MOREHEXD IVIFG. CO.
1043 Grand Biver Avenne

DETROIT, BIICH.

Mention The Review when yon write.

and this would seem to be correct, if the
plant has made no new growth since last

Christmas.

It is possible that the plant might
throw out a side shoot; but it is not
common for this species to do so; and
even if it did so, the plant would not

IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler.
51 BRIE STREET, CHICAGO

Boilers made of the best material ; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel ; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Montlon The Review when yon write.

be worth keeping,
would be gone.

for its symmetry
W. H. T.

Fremont, Neb.—C. H. Green contrib-

utes an article on the fall planting of
bulbs, perennials and shrubs to a bul-

letin just issued by the Nebraska State
Horticultural Society.
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DENVER.

The Market

Continued cool weather has had a good
effect, and baa brought good results, so
that at present writing the market is in
good condition. Stock in general much
improved, also quantity much increased,
with the exception of carnations. These
are more plentiful than last week, but
still scarce, and some question just how
soon there will be an abundant supply.
Shipping trade, good.

In Beauties, there is some good stock
in now, both in long and medium stems,
selling at from $3 to $6 per dozen,
retail.

Carnations, as said before, are short
in supply, but prices have not advanced.
The quality of some is very good, espe-
cially in Enchantress and whites. Law-
son shows good flowers, though stems
come short, but, owing to the scarcity,
this is overlooked.
Brides and Maids continue to increase

in supply; improvement is noted also in
quality. Kichmond and Liberty are in
good shape and plentiful and selling
easily.

Chrysanthemums are coming in more
plentifully and help out the shortage in
other lines. Some good stock is seen.
The prices are high for first-class stock,
but the coming week will see plenty oi
all grades on the market, when the prices
may break.

Violets are getting better every day,
and some nice stock is coming, with
prices reasonable, from 50 cents to $1
per hundred for selects.

Varioui Notes.

Brenkert & Wall are cutting some of
the finest Eobinson mxuns seen in a long
time.

The Park Floral Co. show a fine line
of blooming plants. Their Lorraine
begonias are especially fine.

The Alpha Floral Co. expects to move
into new quarters November 1.

Miss Luffman, of the Spokane Florist
Co., Spokane, Wash., was a recent visitor
on her return from the east, having
attended the convention at Dayton, 0.
The Florists' Bowling League has

opened the season. The teams, instead
of going by numbers this year, took the
name of a flower, as The Columbines,
The Beauties, The Violets, The Carna-
tions, etc. The Beauties took two games
out of three from the Columbines. The
Carnations took three straight from the
Violets. Both the losing teams say they
cannot do it again.
Fred Maler is cutting some fine vio-

lets and E. E. Peterson has brought in

some good ones. E. S. K.

Chester, Pa.—Lester Yeatman and
Norris Scott will engage in growing
mushrooms at Concordville.

Nbw York, N. Y.—The park board
has received bids for a large new green-
house adjoining the others in Central
park.

Benton Habbob, Mich.—Two years
ago the Eldred-Sykes Co. bought out the
Twin City Floral Co., of this place, and
the business of the two firms was even-
tually consolidated under the title of the
Benton Floral Co. This firm recently has
engaged E. Pullen as grower, formerly
with the Twin City Floral Co., as man-
ager, and later with G. Baldwin, Oak
Park, 111.

STANDARD PLATE GLASS CO.
Manafaotnrers, Importers and Jobbers

American and French Greenhouse Glass
86-80 Sudbury street, DACTniy ILI A CC

1.68 Portland Street. 0\l3 I UII9 ItI/%00«/ 61-
Mention The Review when you write.

TheGem Support

THS GKM SUPPORT is made of galvan
ized wire, coneistinK of one stake and two rings
which can be raised or lowered according to the
needs of the user, or when not in use can be
folded flat without tbe rings being removed from
the stalce, and cannot tangle. Takes very little

space when folded. Neat, durable and practical.
Received tbe bigbest award of merit as the best
support to date at the National Convention, Day-
ton. Ohio.

Write for Prices.

J. H. BROXEY
DAYTON, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

••I n ba

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanised
Steel Rose Stake*
and Tyingr Wire

Endorsed by all the leading:
carnation growers as tbe
best support on tbe market.
Made witb two or three circles.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27. 1897; May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
A8-71 Metropolitan Av9,,

BROOKLYN. N. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Are Ton Going To BUILD This SRASONt
Then write as for an Estimate on Either

Glazin|{. Painting or Installing of Steam
and Hot Water Heatlnj{.

Corterms are right. Our work will be done rifht.

LONGREN & OLSEM
BOX 1864 JOLIXT, ILL.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $101,000.00

for glasa broken by hail In the past twenty years.
For particulars address

JOHN O.E8L£K,8ec'y. Saddle Rlver.N. J.
Mention The RcTlew when yog write.

Always mention the Floriits' Review when
writinsf advertisers.

o

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers and MaBifMtaien of

WINDOW GLASS J

Hreenhouseffllass
A 8PXC3AI.TY

167-169 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ASTICA
wniriimr.

F.O.nERCEC(l.
ITOrultoASt.,
NCWYORK

Mention The Beylew when you write.

DEPENDABLE PAINT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At the lowest prices coDsistent with quality.
ORBENHOUSB GLASS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN LUCAS it CO.
SSS-SSO Race St., PHILADELPHLA

Branch Offices in Ohlcaso and New Torl^

Mention The Review when yon write.

STENZELCLASSCo.
2 Hudson St.» New York

Sole distributors of **WHITK R08K** Green,
bouse OUws. Do not buy ordinary window
flasB when you can get special Kreenbouse glMS
at tbe same price.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

1 "-:^:^^-^^-.-.~-M.M.M.M.,=^^^rr.r^^^^

Holds Glass
Firmly

tee the Point •
pcEiniss

Olmatmg Palate •>• th«bc«t.
N» rigbu M Itfta. Ban of
1.000 poiDtt n tu. poMpaM.

9V¥9mmww9fW9mn
Mention The Review when yon write.

SICBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points
ARB FOSITITi:i.TTHE BEST. LAST FOB-
TKB. Over 16,000 pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of glass sUpplntr. Effective on large
or amall glass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.

Two aizea. H and %, 40c per lb.; by mail 16c ex-
tra; T Ibe. for $9.50; 15 lbs. for 95.00 by express.
Vor sale by the trafle.

COAB. T. SIE3EBT, Sta. B.. PltUbnrK» P»«
Mention The Review when you write.

K TONAWAMM.
N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ALL HLftRT

SUH DFtlLO

Ctprks

\S THt BE.ST

YiL Hf^VLLOTSOF IT

StriD FOR 5KLTChE:5
e.sti/aate:s AMD TKLL
^C/^TALOGU^ -

FOLLY MFQ.Co.
' 'CMICfX^O^

It you are bavlng; delay In
arettlnir your root material, send
your orders TO US and don't be
In trouble. We \rill bandle any
order in the time aisreed.

Try us.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING GO.

47 1 W, 22nil Street, CHICA60

Mention The Review when yon write.

Standard Pumping Engines
have been on tbe maiket for
years. Write for a list of
Florists who have them In
daily use

The Standard Pump &
Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Skiooer's Irrigation.
For greenhoases, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-
fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BLACK CAT HOSE
Have you tried It ? 8 ply, fully guaranteed,

?i-lnch. 16c per foot.

U. Catler Byeraos. 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

QreenlioMse Lumber

6ur Louisiana Cypress
I Is thoroughly air-dried and free from aap. This is the very

best material now offered to the trade for greenhouse construction.
We have the largest stock of this high-grade cypress in the North, and

can promise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.

Estimates and designs furnisned on application. We will be pleased
to figure with vou on your contemplated work.

Our new detail sheets mailed on request.

REP CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTINGS. HOTBED SASH.

Lockland Lumber Co.
i LOCKLAND, OHIO

1

I

I

L. I

a steady and continuously incfeasing

demand is a proof of the popularity^ and
thereby of the merits of a construction^

THEN
OUR PATENT SHORT
ROOF HOUSES ARE
GOOD HOUSES.

Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL and
HOTBED SASH

GREENHOUSE HARDWARE and POSTS

A. DIETSCH CO., 681 Sheffield Avenue,
CHICAGO.

SEE THAT LED6E.

Pat.Sept.l8.1900.K
IMPROVED^ JENNINGS

ll?ON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco, Extracts, Etc.

nil I CD PAQtfCV p. rn Suooessors to JKNinNGS BRM.
UlLLCIfc UnOIVC I OC uU.t S. v. C«. SIh tU IvU sis.. PNILAOELraiA, M

8KNDFOR
CIRCUX.AB8.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6ooo feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet
of the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of
the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
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THE FLORISTS^ REVIEW
G. L. QBANT. Editor AND Manaoeu.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
SS0*54O Caxton BnlldlnK.

884 Dearborn Street. ChlcAgo.

registered cable addkbss: florview, chicago.

New York Office :

Borougrh Park brooklyn, N. Y.
J. Austin Shaw, Managrer.

SubBcrlption 11.00 a year. To Europe, $2.50.
Subscriptions accepted only from those In the
trade.

OnlyAdvertising rates quoted upon request,
strictly trade advertising accepted.
Advertisements must reach us by Wednesday

morning to Insure Insertion Id the Issue of that
week, and earlier will be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall mat-
ter of the second class.
This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade

Press Association.
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Mendota, III.—The Eestland Floral
Co. is ready for business.

"Always safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

If your water pressure is insufficient for your needs

A CALDWELL TANK andTOWER
will quickly and
permanently rem-
edy it. Towers
built high enough
to supply any pres-

sure and strong
enough to hold
tank full of water
and resist any wind
pressure that
comes along. The
tank is just a»
strong and durable
as the tower, and
the only way water
escapes from it i»

through the outlet
pipe ; n o leakingr
or bursting with
the Caldwell tank,
no collapsing with
the Caldwell tower.
To investigate la

to learn the perfect
satisfaction the
Caldwell outfit

gives its multitude
of users, many
Florists ahd Nurs-
erymen among
them. Getourillua-

J. F. Perkini, Portland, H«. trated catalogue.

W. E.CALDWELL CO., Louisville, Ky.

TANKS (&'.•.%';"?;«) TOWERS
'Windmills—Pamps—Oas Engines.
Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Made of dear Gulf Cypress is

what we manufacture. We
supply everything for your

houses and your carpenter does

the rest with the working plans

we furnish. Let us figure on

your requirements. We can

save you money.

S. JACOBS A SONS,
1365-79 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y
Mention The Ueview when you write.

Doubtless, you

have been waiting
a long time for ventilating
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
houses, or a line that does
the work so satisfactorily
that it 1b a pleasure to have
in the house. Our customers
are all highly pleased witb
the service we give them.
We are quite certain that
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure witb you.

THE ADVANCE GO.
RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

YOU WILL
FIND

THE

„*,'' BEST
ALL THE TIME
IN THE

REVIEW'S CXASSIFIED ADVS.

OFFERS
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N'
OT only at the

eaves but with

all roof connections,

the U-Bar construction

is the most compact

and attractive, and casts the least

possible shade—and less shade

means more plants— more plants

means reduced running expenses.

We are the only U-Bar builders.

It's shown in the catalog. Pier-

son U-Bar Company, Designers

and Builders of U-Bar Green-

houses, Metropolitan Building,

4th Ave. and 23rd St., New York.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The orlcrlnal machine with
self-ollingr cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
hlfhly recommended by
alL The only DRIP PROOF
gntter on the market.

TIm Staiterd ktira ItMS-Tni
It hat no cqaal for drnplicity
orhsworUnc. Catalocn* free.

C MPPARD, YMia«MMra. Ohio

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE TEST OF DURABILITY

,^
Durability in greenhouse material is of first

importance. It is expensive and tiresome to be
constantly rebuilding and repairing—trying to

patch up. houses built of poor material.
'

If you want lasting houses get material that

stands the test. Our cypress material will stand

the most critical examination or comparison.
"Time waits for no man"—send for catalogue

and estimate today.

John C. Moninger Co.
129 E. Blackhawk St., Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW WOLF ROLLER BEARING PIPE

and ImproTed
cable TentOatiiir

machlnea are the

mostpowerfolon
the market. Send

1-^ for cataloarue.

A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Evans' improveil

GhallengB Ventilating

Apparatus. ^BBs.
Quaker CItr HaehlDe Wotlis,

BICHMOND, Dn>.

Alwmya mention ttae riortats' Review
^rhen ^^rltlns advertisers.

For Greeohotise Benches. By far

the best material*

PLACE ORDERS NOW
For dellTery Sprint, 1907

It will be open-air dried in the
South and delivered when you

want it.
*'

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Potts, Etc.

Vrite for Prices. —

ADAM SCHILLO LUMBER CO.
Cor. Weed Street and t*§MMi* l^ft£k
Hawthorne Avenue, Vrlll\>A«Uv

Telephone North 1626 and 1627

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

^^

}.

I

—

iAND

What Would You Think
of a man who in trying to sell you his house, should bring you a brick from it as a sample ?

It's quite as reasonable to think of buying greenhouse materials on the merits of the quality
of the materials only. Not only is it a question of quality, but the practical, exacting,
economical and thorough up-to-dateness of the house they will make. Keep your eye on the
firm who sends out bricks. Keep in touch with the firm who from the whir of their factorj'

wheels to the last hammer stroke, stand for the up-to-date thing at the up-to-date price.

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

Maanfacturers of Heattnd and Ventllattnd Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Mention The Berlew when you write.
I—

I

AND I
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On Any Man
Remembering every time to let out all the air from all the

mains when it's up to him to turn the pet cocks—some day

he wilt forget— that means an air lock, a heat insulation.

:'M

'M

.JR

Our automatic header 1b yonr only guarantee
—a guarantee not only against air locks but that
every pound of coal burned, gives you an actual,
economical heat return (that Is, it it is a Bum-
ham Boiler doinir the burning'.) t)y all means
have our header.

V V-

a

.9

i ..

i« >

Lord & Byrnham Go.
Gr»»nhou«> DmuXqttmr* and Manufacturers.

1133 Broadway, corner 26th St., ' n ew yor k.
BOSTON BBANCH. 810 Tremont Bulldlad.

a
a
a

a
a

GLASS
Write us if you intend building the coming season and we will keep

you posted on GLASS conditions. We have the kind of Glass you

want. Some bargains in a few sizes left over. Don't buy your GLASS
until you have written HEADQUARTERS.

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.
2264 to 2274

LUMBER STREET CHICAQO
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CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, NOVEMBER J, J906. No. 466.

I^^CyaflidingApparatus
1"' We are the sole agents for Edwards' English

1 * Cyaniding Apparatus and specially prepared

SODIUM CYANIDE
N. B.—The apparatus obviates all risk.

''- Write for particulars.

Arthur T. Boddlngton,
342 West I4tb St., NEW YORK.
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U NEED US I WE NEED U!

Think What It Means ''^M

to feel Thoroughly Satisfied when you place your orders for Florists'

Supplies and Ribbons with Us^ that same will be filled correctly and

with promptness. We give the Best of Service. If you have never

done business with Us, ¥/hy Not Start in Now.
-M

N. RICE & CO., 1220 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Leading Florists' Suppiy Heuse, Riiilion Speciaiists. importers and Manufacturers.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

AZALEA
INDICA
The finest in the country

for the pricet in all the lead-

ing varieties, in any quan-

tity. Prices on above, as

well as on all Bulbous
Stock cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y*

Mention The Review when you write.

Florists Looking
for Bargains

In Bulbs, see Classified

Advertisements of

Bulbs, Peonies
and SEEDS

H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 BABCLAT ST. NKW TORE CITT

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1438 No. lOUi St. PHILADOPHIA

ODB SPSCIALiTIKSt

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs
WHSAT SHKAVKS

WUIkmt Pot CoTers, Plant Stands.

Mentloo Tbe Be?tew when yoti write.

YOU NR.
Sell yotfr flowers at a profit. Now if you BUY
THE RIBBONS that you use on your flowers

DIRECT FROU TBE MANUFACTURER you
save a commission house profit and a jobber's profit.

Restilt—better qtiality ribbons than you now have at

the same prices, or the same qualities at lower prices.

This is profit to you, and profit is what we all are in

business for.

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS.

pl;Ual)plttI;ta
Office and Saleiroons, 806-808-810 Irek St., 68-64 N. Elgktli St.

Samples cost you nothing'. A postal will briar them. Compare
Ribbons of Pine Tree Manafactnre with those you now
use. Note the prices.

Meatlon The Rerlew when yog write.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Herewith we would like to advise the trade in general and our friends in particular, that w«

have removed our place of business to

125 N. TENTH ST..^. PHILADELPHIA
TbankinRT you for your past favors and hoping for the continuance of the same in tlie futon,

especially as we will be able with more accommodations and with a larger stock to flU year orders!
more promptly than heretofore. We are Tours very truly,

J. STERN & COMPANY.
Mentl«« Ibe Review when you write.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write UB for prioen stating the size you

require, the kind of cut flo>«er8 you winh to use
the refrigerator for, and whether tor display or
only tor storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
558 BtlU 8tr*«t, KJEMDAIJ.VIL.IJE, IND.

L. BAUMANN & CO.
Importmra and Manuteoturars of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Ave., CKZOAOO

Write for npplement to catalogue F, it will interest yoa.

ft W W Always mention the Florists' RcvieW ^i^xn writing advertiien. W W IT
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MISCELUNEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

The Dutch Bulbs.

*^ There should be no time lost now in

getting your main crop of tulips, nar-

cissi and hyacinths into nats and pots.

In these pages I often have said that we
make up pans of tulips, narcissi and
hyacinths from flats of, these plants,

when in flower, or when just about to

flower in the spring, but we do this only
because we don't happen to have just

what is asked for. One reason why the
bulbs should be got into the nats is that
this is much more easily and quickly don«»

outdoors near where the flats are to rest

for the winter. And when the soil is

dry and fingers not chilled work goes
much quicker and more cheerfully. We
can't expect much more fine weather.
Put your hyacinths, narcissi and tulips

into the pots and pans you expect to

flower them in. The only difference in

the managem.ent between the pots and
the flats is, that in case of a very severe

winter no harm is done to these hardy
bulbs, even if the soil in the flats should
be frozen hard; but if this should occur
with the pots and pans there would be
many broken. Nothing sells better in

the spring than pans of Von Sion nar-

cissi. Everyone likes the cheerful daffo-

dils. All these bulbs in pans and pots
should be put into coldfxames, so that
they can be protected from hard freez-

ing. Don't think, because the soil you
use in the flats or pans happens to be
moist, that a thorough watering is not
necessary. It is most essential, and
without it rooting will not take place.

We have passed through that mistake
years ago, with fatal results.

Paper Whites and Romans.

I have often mentioned the fact that
Paper White narcissi should be brought
in early and given lots of time in a cool

house. The same can be said of Roman
hyacinths, although the Bomans will en-

dure a much higher temperature without
harm. I have seen Paper Whites
brought in and put down by the side of
the path in a warm house, and grow all

to leaves. This is entirely wrong. This
early, cheap bulb is most useful at the

holidays, and the way to make it so is

to bring in the flats the first week of
November and put them on the bench
in the full light, and in a house where
it is about 50 degrees at night. Boman
hyacinths should be given 60 degrees at

night and allowed six weeks to come into

flower, but give them also full light.

Geraniums.

With the man who grows bedding
plants there is one job important about
now Mhich may not appear very press-

ing. Your big crop of zonal geraniums
that you put into 2-inch pots in early
September should now oe stood over and
the surface of the soil stirred up. This
may seem quite a chore to read about,
but anybody quick with the fingers can
handle thousands in a day. AH that are
going to root will be rooted by this time,
and the ten or fifteen per cent that are
dead will allow you to give the remain-

der a little space between pots. It is

wonderful, the improvement you will

notice even in a week after you have
stood over and stirred the soil in the
small pots. This stirring or loosening of
the surface of the soil in pots is identical

with hoeing a field of cabbages, or car-

nations in the field, and the great bene-
fit of that you surely all have seen. In
my humble opinion, with plants in pots
under glass, it is not practiced nearly as
much as it might be to the great benefit

of most of our small plants.

Lorraine Begonias.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine will just
now be starting to send up the growth
that will make it such a charming plant
at Christmas, and now is a good time to

do what tying is necessary. Some use
three or four small stakes and surround
the plants with a strand of silkaline.

Others prefer one stake in the center of
the plant and the branches supported by
a tie of this material. This should be
done soon, so that the plant has time to

assume a natural appearance and not
have the artificial form which all plants
have when first tied out.

Lilies.

We are busy now potting our Japan
lilies, and lack of room or pots may com-
pel us to pot them in 4-inch pots, later

to be shifted into 6-inch. It may be a
case of force, but we do not approve of
it. To suit our ideal would be to put
them into the pot we intended to flower
them in, most likely a 6-inch, and to
place the bulb just below the surface of
the soil, the pots being only two-thirds
full, and place them in a frame pro-

tected by glass. When bringing them
into the houses, about the middle of De-
cember, the pot could be filled with good
soil, which would feed those roots that
are sure to spring from the stem just

above the bulb. The only trouble with
this good method is that the fresh soil

on the surface will not indicate, by a
superficial appearance, whether the bail

of roots is dry or not, and a greenhorn
cannot be trusted to water them..

I was made to say in last week's Ee-
viEW by some terrible mistake (most
likely my own), in reference to liquid

nicotine: "This application is of par-
ticular value, but not in the case of early

lilies." The reverse is the truth. Wo
already have injected into the center of
the leaves of our early Bermuda lilies a
weak decoction of nicotine, and it has
kept them perfectly free from aphis.

William Scott.

THE AUTUMN
^^1^'^-fs.

EXHIBITIONS
w-^ «^ •«•-- »^K»v •*<-•. %»^^-W.^'Vr»»."^'**-•' «<-•> -W-^-**-*^>**>>«-•>

LENOX, MASS.
The annual show of the Lenox Horti-

cultural Society was held on October 24
and 25, and, while from the standpoint
of quantity of chrysanthemum blooms,
was not so large as last year, the quality

of the flowers staged will not be sur-

passed anywhere this season.

Last season's novelties were all staged
in splendid condition. Beatrice May,
Morton F. Plant, E. J. Brooks, Mrs. Geo.

Heaume, Mrs. H. Partridge, Mrs. W.
Knox, Mrs. F. F. Thompson, W. Wells
and May Seddon being in all the win-

ning classes, and in every case excep-

tionally fine. Mrs. A. J. Miller and
Mrs. W. Duckham, 1904 varieties, also

were splendid.

The Pierson cup, for six kinds, three

flowers of each, was won by E. Jenkins,
gardener to Girard Foster. His varieties

were Morton F. Plant, Mrs. A. J. Miller,

Mrs. F. F. Thompson, Chr. Montigny,
Beatrice May and W. Wells, and were a
splendid lot of flowers. The same ex-

hibitor also captured the Boddington
prize for twenty-four blooms in twenty-
four varieties, practically all of the

varieties being last year 's novelties.

The Totty prize for Beatrice May
brought out the largest flowers and the
best competition of the day. Here again
Mr. Jenkins proved his skill, Thos. Proc-
tor running him a good second, and S.

Carlquist third. Beatrice May, as shown
at Lenox, is a wonder.
The vase of thirty-six blooms was won

by Bobert Speirs, gardener to Mrs. John
E. Parsons, with a mixed collection of
fine blooms; second, by A. H. Wingett,
gardener to Charles Lanier, and third,

to E. Jenkins. The last named exhibitor
staged thirty-six grand Duckhams, but it

was a matter for regret tnat they were
not nearly finished. As mentioned be-

fore, the classes were not so well filled,

and it was due entirely to the fact that
many of the finest flowers were not
nearly ready for showing.

Twelve blooms, distinct varieties, was
won by Thomas Proctor, gardener to B.

H. Patterson, with B. Speirs second.

Six blooms, distinct varieties, was won
by S. Carlquist, gardener to Mrs. Bobt.
Winthrop; A. H. Wingett, second, and
Thomas Page, gardener to Geo. H. Mor-
gan, third.

For twelve blooms, 1906 varieties, Mr.
Jenkins secured first, the most notable
flower being a magnificent May Seddon.

Six yellow was won by B. J. Loveless,
with Mrs. W. Duckham; E. Jenkins, sec-

ond, and Thomas Proctor, third; six red,

by Fred Heeremans, gardener to W. D.
Sloan, with fine H. J. Jones; six white,

by E. Jenkins, with Beatrice May; six
pink, by the same exhibitor, with W.
Duckham; six bronze, by A. J. Loveless,
with Mrs. A. J. Miller; six any other
color, by Thomas Proctor, also with
Grand Miller; three yellow was won by
S. Carlquist, and also three red; three
white, by the same exhibitor, and three
pink by Bobert Speirs, with splendid

*1
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Lady Hopetoun; three bronze Mrs. Win-
gett captured with beautiful Mrs. Geo.
Heaume; and three any other color, by
Mr, Carlquist, with the redoubtable Mil-
ler.

In the rose classes, Mr. Jenkins had
it almost his own way, scoring first for
twenty-four Beauty, twenty-four Brides-
maid, Brides, Kaiserin, and President
Camot. Any other variety was won
by F. Heeremans, with Queen of Edgely.
Morris K. Jessup won for twelve
Beauty; Thos. Page, for twelve Brides-
maid; twelve Brides was won by D.
Dunn, gardener to Mrs. Sturgiss, and
twelve Carnot, by A. H. Wingett. Thomas
Proctor got first for twelve scarlet, with
grand Richmond, Thomas Dixon, gar-
dener to F. A. Schemerhorn, being a fine

second. Twelve any other color was won
by Bobert Speirs, with Perles, and fifty

flowers in mixed variety, by E. Jenkins.
The chief class in the show was the

group of plants arranged for effect. This
year it was won by Mr. Heeremans, with
Mr. Jenkins second. These two groups
would well serve as models for exhibitors
staging plants in any exhibition. Mr.
Heeremans had palms and crotons
against the wall as a background, and
in the front a b^eautiful garden with
Harrisii lilies, vandas, phalaenopsis, Cat-
tleya labiata and other orchids, the whole
forming a charming picture. Mr. Jenkins,
exhibit was scarcely less beautiful, with
Cocos flexuosa, grandly grown crotons,
and other choice stock. He fell behind
Mr. Heeremans in flowering plants only.

For three specimen plants Mr. Jenkins
was first, also for a single specimen, and
for twelve single-stemmed plants in 6-

inch pots.

Mr. Speirs won for six plants, distinct

varieties. Six pompons, distinct varieties,

in pots was won by S. Carlquist. Speci-
men kentia was captured by F. Heere-

twelve scarlet, twelve dark pink and
twenty-four scarlet. Mr. Carlquist was
first for twelve white, twelve light pink,

and twelve crimson. Mr. Proctor won
twenty-four scarlet, and H. P. Wookey,
gardener to S. H. Woodward, twelve any
other color.

In the fruit section, T. -Proctor and S.

Carlquist exhibited fine grapes, and F.

Heeremans and W. D. Curtis fine apples
and pears. Vegetables were splendidly
shown by E. Jenkins, F. Heeremans, A.
H. Wingett, Thomas Page, and S. Carl-

quist.

The judges were A. Herrington, C. H.
Totty and W. Duckham, all of Madison,
N. J., and George Hale, Seabright, N. J.

At last report they all are still alive.

Lenox and its gardeners are to be
congratulated on their exhibition. Va-
rieties of everything were up-to-the-min-

ute, and everything exhibited was about
as good in its class as it is possible to

get it. ViDl.

GREENHOUSE FOUNDATIONS.
[A paper by Jndsou A. Kramer, of I. N.

Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, delivered at
the Iowa State Florists' Convention at Dubuque,
October 17, 1906.]

The stability of any structure depends,
first, on the foundation. Posts, the true
foundation in greenhouse construction,

should have the elements of strength and
durability.

Wood is the most common, and I might
say the most unsatisfactory material
used, owing to decay caused by excessive
changes of heat and moisture. The last-

ing qualities may be improved by a coat
of tar, paint or oil; or, better still, set

the post in concrete, care being taken to
have same extend a few inches above the
soil and rounded oflf so that water will

not accumulate around the posts. Of the
different varieties of wood used, red

Establlthment of Robert Miller, East Brookfield, Mass.

(There are as pleasant places as In a great city to make one's living.)

mans, and specimen areca, by A. H.
Wingett; also the class for three speci-

men ferns. Twelve flowering plants v.as

won by E. Jenkins, with a group of the
beautiful but little grown gesneras. Six
plants Lorraine begonia was won by
Thomas Page; E. Jenkins, second. The
group of orchids was captured by F.
Heeremans, a fine exhibit, Thomas Proc-
tor gaining first for twelve cattleyas.

John Donahue, gardener to Morris K.
Jessup, took first for six cattleyas, and
E. Jenkins for six Oncidium varicosuni.

The carnations were fine and competi-
tion good. Twenty-four white, Thomas
Proctor first, F. Heeremans second;
twenty-four pink, conditions reversed.

Mr. Heeremans was first for twenty-four
dark pink. Mr. Jenkins was first for

cedar is found to be the most satisfac-

tory. Another objection to wood is large
size, which reduces the amount of light.

To meet the increasing demand for
better material, iron was introduced, and
has proven satisfactory; so much so that
iron posts are now almost exclusively
used in modern, up-to-date constructions.
The posts should always be set in con-
crete, the same as recommended for
wood. A cast-iron base may be used,
though it is not necessary, if care is

taken in setting the posts as recom-
mended.

Another material used for posts is

cement. This, so far as lasting quali-

ties is concerned, cannot be excelled.

Strength also can be obtained by rein-

forcing with iron; but why add cement

to the iron above ground at the expense
or light.

Gutters in connected houses are an
absolute necessity, but for various rea-

sons I would not recommend their use in

disconnected, or on the outside walls of

connected houses. They may be made of
wood, iron or cement. Wood is the most
common—in fact, the only material used
until recent years. The constant expan-
sion and contraction, caused by the
changing conditions of heat and moist-

ure, soon start decay, loosen the joints,

and render the gutter unfit for one of
the uses for which it was made. Thor-
ough painting is beneficial, but not last-

ing. Again, wood being a nonconductor
of heat, does not absorb suflScient heat
from within the house to keep the gutter
free from snow and ice during cold

weather.
In connected houses gutters usually

serve a three-fold purpose, being used as
a conductor of water, a walk in which to

work in making repairs, and for sills, or
the framework on which to build the
roof. Great strength is therefore re-

quired, as in all methods of construction,

with one or two exceptions, the gutter is

compelled to carry the entire weight and
strain of the roof; and, in order to do
this with the use of wood, large dimen-
sions are required, which is at the ex-

pense of light.

In order to overcome the objections
made to wood, iron now is largely used
and with great success. Being a con-

ductor of heat, it absorbs suflScient from
within the house to keep the gutter free
from snow and ice in the coldest weath-
er. An objection is made to iron on ac-

count of the condensation which forms
on the inside. This, however, is over-

come by the use of an auxiliary gutter,

or what might be called a drip con-
ductor, which is placed beneath the gut-
ter proper.
For strength we have in iron, either

for posts or gutters, the maximum with
the minimum size, part for part, which
admits of more light than any other con-

struction. There are many styles or
makes of iron gutters, all of which have
more or less good points. Where strength
is not need^ for the support of the
roof, a thin galvanized sheet-iron may
be used. In this case all that is neces-

sary is iron of suflScient strength to use
for a walk in making repairs.

In constructions of this kind brackets
are used on the posts, a connecting pur-
lin running a few inches from and paral-

lel with the gutter, forming the frame-
work to which the bars or the roof are
attached. The gutter is attached to the
bars as in other constructions, but does
not carry any of the weight or strain of
the building.

The use of cement for gutters is com-
paratively limited. Its lasting quality
is about the only redeeming feature.

SHASTA DAISffiS.

I have some seedlings of Shasta dais-

ies, strong plants in 2-inch pots. What
will be the most profitable disposal I can
make of themf Are they valuable for
cut flowers in winter! J. P. S.

Plunge these plants in a coldframe for
the winter, or keep them in a very cool

house. They will not pay to force for
winter. Planted out in early spring, they
will give you lots of flowers next sum-
mer. W. S.

Boone, Ia.—J. Loehrer is building a
new greenhouse.
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VENTILATION.
My carnations were planted in the

beds about September 20, and have been
doing well until last week, when the
upper half of some of the plants has
become distorted, looking as though they
were half starved. In carnation houses,
after the plants have been established,

should I carry a little air all night, pro-
viding the temperature is 5 or 10 degrees
above zero? C. B. S.

The specimens you send show two
causes for complaint, the one you men-
tion and another which is more serious.

The latter are traces of carnation leaf-

spot, and I would advise you to go after

it at once and rid your plants of it be-

fore it gets too bad. Pick off all the
spotted leaves and handle them as I have
suggested in recent answers to inquiries

in the Review^.
The other trouble often appears on

certain varities worse than on others,

and usually a few weeks after the plants
are set in the benches. It seems the se-

vere check when the plant is in active

growth and the sudden resumption of
growth cause <the leaves to hang to-

gether. Any severe check is liable to

cause it, and especially if it is followed
by rather strong food. If the plants are
subjected to the ravages of aphis, they
will show similar distortion. If you
are satisfied that it is not caused by the
latter, then I would advise you to handle
them so that the growth will be moderate
for a few weeks, and I think they will

grow out of it. Keep a little on the dry
side, and withhold any kind of sitmulant.

Keep the surface of the soil stirred and
give plenty of ventilation. Kun a little

fire heat at night whenever possible, and
a crack of airmen. "When the roots get
to working freely this trouble will dis-

appear.
It is not necessary to go to such ex-

tremes as you suggest in this matter of
carrying ventilation on your carnation
houses. To carry two inches of air when
the temperature is 10 degrees above zero
would entail a great waste of fuel, and
would be utter folly. Our plan is to
run a flow and return in a 20-foot house,

and an inch or two of ventilation. When-
ever the temperature outside drops low
enough, so that more heat is needed, then
we close the ventilators, and, if neces-

sary, turn on more pipes as they are
needed. If the nights are cold, so that
hard firing is needed, then we keep the
ventilators closed and try to run a little

air during the day whenever it is possi-

ble, if it is only an hour or two in case
of cold, cloudy days.
You will find that in cold weather the

pressure from the outside is sufficient to
cause a change in the atmosphere very
quickly when the ventilators are opened
a trifle. Also that the warm air will

escape through the numerous small
cracks, and draw in fresh air as it goes
out, sufficiently to keep the atmosphere
in good condition for some time, with-
out opening the ventilators. You will

find that the tighter the house is built,

the more ventilation will be required,

outside of keeping the temperature down
on bright days, and the milder the weath-
er the more ventilation is needed to keep
the atmosphere fresh in the house.

A. F. J. B.

DORNERS' NOVELTIES.
The trade has grown to expect at least

one new carnation a year from the F.
Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, and sel-

dom is disappointed. This year, for good
measure, they have two new sorts for

dissemination next January. One is red.

Red Chief, and the Dorners esteem it

as one of the best of the many good
sorts they have sent out. They say that

last year their house of that variety gave

a splendid cut and during Christmas
week produced two to one as compared
to Crane, and four to one as compared
to Cardinal. The flowers are full,

rounded and average three inches. Calyx
is non-bursting and stem long and wiry.

It is a good keeper and holds its color.

It is an easy grower.
Bonnie Maid is a fancy, similar in

general appearance to Prosperity but
better described as edged wMte shaded
to pink center. It is said to be early

and free, though not so large as Pros-

perity, which latter has about dropped
out of cultivation because of its lack of

freedom.
Both these varieties will be seen at the

more important fall shows and will be
examined with interest.

SUPPORTS FOR CARNATIONS.
Will you advise me whether I should

have one or two strands of wire between
my carnation plants? They are only ten
inches apart across the bench. J. M.

We run only one wire between the

rows of plants lengthwise of our carna-
tion beds. Most plants will need the

full ten inches of space by midseason.
The twelve inches between the rows
across the beds allows you to run two
strings across between the rows, and
when these strings are three inches apart
it leaves a good space between the plants
for circulation of air. This we consider
sufficient. But by all means run two
strings crossways between the rows; that
is essential. A. F. J. B.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
Malachi Tieney, gardener to Robert

Hartshorne, Highlands, N. J., registers

Carnation Mrs. Robert Hartshorne, a
cross between Gen. Maceo and Mrs. T. W.
I^wson; color bright scarlet, size three
to three and one-half inches, with a
good, strong calyx that does not burst
and on strong, stiff stems two to three
feet long. An exceptional keeper, flow-
ers having kept fresh from twelve to

fifteen days, and has a strong clove odor.
A good, clean grower, producing an
abundance of bloom.

Albert M. Here, Sec'y.

ANTHRACNOSE.
We send you some of our rose plants,

which we ask you to examine carefully,

and tell us what is the matter. They
were planted in June, were nice healthy

plants and have had the best of attention

by our florist, who has grown roses for
years. We never have had trouble of
this nature before. We have given them
a light sprinkle of lime, and one of to-

bacco ashes. Most of our plants are
looking well ; but, here and there, we find

plants affected as these are. L. L. B.

This specimen is infested with the

fungus known as anthracnose, an insidi-

ous trouble, hard to eradicate and in-

fectious.

The indications of its presence are,

the tops of the shoots begin to wither

within a few inches of the top, and con-

tinue to die downward, while the stem
will continue to send out nice, healthy
growths, which in time are attacked in

the same manner. This disease, if not
engendered by close, moist, and stagnant
atmosphere, is certainly fostered by
these conditions, which should be avoided.

Cut out all affected wood, and burn it.

Keep all ripe and decaying leaves off

the branches. Keep walks and ground
under benches clear of weeds, and de-

caying vegetable matter, and spray the

house twice a week with the carbonate
of copper mixture (Cupram), applying
this during bright weather, and using a
nozzle that makes a fine spray.

Keep the temperature 56 degrees at

night, with enough ventilation on to keep
the air in- circulation, being particularly

careful not to water during cloudy or
muggy weather.
While the plants are in this condition,

do not attempt to mulch or apply liquid

feeding, as this only makes the trouble
worse. RlBES.
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NITRATE OF SODA.
In watering roses with nitrate of soda,

what amount should be used to the bar-

rel? The soda is in the form of crystals.

J. H.

Nitrate of soda, being a concentrated
form of food, and quick in its action,

should be used sparingly, and especially

in a first application it should be made
weak.

This class of food should never be
given to weak or ailing plants, as it will

only aggravate the trouble. Even strong
and robust plants require to be educated
to its use. For a first application, one
pound to one barrel of water will be
quite suflBcient.

Keep a close watch on results, and if

these are favorable, the strength of the

dose can be gradually increased. Choose
bright weather when applying this food.

Rises.

red-color, and that it is more intensive

than Gruss an Teplitz, while it does not
burn under strong sunshine."

ROSE CHARLOTTE KLEMM.
This handsome new rose which will

shortly be introduced to commerce by
Hoyer & Klemm, of Dresden-Gruna, is

the result of a cross between the hybrid
perpetual, Alfred Colomb, and the Ben-
gal rose, Cramoisi Superieur, the latter

being the pollen bearer, Robert Turke,
of Mussen, remarks in the Eosen Zeit-

ung: "I can say frpm personal obser-

vation that no other variety of rose is

in existence having such a fiery red

color, and it exceeds in a remarkable de-

gree all rivals of a similar tint. Planted
as dwarf bushes or standards in groups,
the color is predominant. The blossom
is of a fairly large size, moderately

A NEW ASPLENIUM.
Asplenium nidus-avis laceratum is a

quite distinct new fern, for which a
first class certificate was awarded to J.

Hill & Sons, of Lower Edmonton, Eng-
land, by the Royal Horticultural Society.

It is an importation from Brazil, and
probably either a new species or a nat-

ural hybrid rather than a variety of
Asplenium nidus-avis. From that species

it differs markedly, not merely in the
division of the fronds into pinnate seg-

ments, but in the fact that while A.
nidus-^is has its fronds winged from
the base, the lamina: of the frond com-
mencing close to the central caudex, the
importation has a long naked stalk with
the lamina commencing abruptly some
seven or eight inches or more from the
ground, thus resembling Asplenium
lueidum and most of the other asplenia
and also Scolopendrium vulgare. At a
distance, indeed, it strongly resembles a
robust form of the last-named species,

but is of much stouter make and more
rigid habit. It is welcomed as a most
promising market variety.

SOME ENGLISH NEV PLANTS.
At the Royal Horticultural Gardens at

Wisley an extensive trial of dahlias has
taken place, and it appears that in
hardly any of the new varieties has any
improvement been made in the habit of
the plants, judging from a garden and
cut flower point of view. The flowers
are still more or less hidden with foliage.

HHHHI
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New Carnation House 30x140 at J. R. Hellenthal% Columbus, O.

\ HELLENTHAL'S HOUSES.
The accompanying illustrations are

from recent photographs made at the

establishment of J. E. Hellenthal, Co-
lumbus, O. One of the pictures is of the

interibr of a new carnation house, 30x
140, which is an especially fine structure.

It is planted with The Queen, Lady
Bountiful, Enchantress, White Lawson,
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, Ethel Ward,
Flamingo and Estelle. A late start was
made but the plants are in fine condition

and the prospect for winter is excellent.

The rose house contains Bride and
Bridesmaid out of 2-inch pots planted in

June. They are in good order. The
side bench is one given to Boston ferns.

A crop of fine chrysanthemums now is

about ready to cut. There is a nice lot

of poinsettias on a bench, and also a lot

in pans. Mr. Hellenthal is neglecting
no detail which makes. for good stock.

Vegetable Forcing.

VEGETABLE MARKETS.
Boston, Oct. 29.—Mushrooms, 75c to

$1; lettuce, 50c and 75c per box; cucum-
bers, $2 to $5 box.

New York, Oct. 29.—Cucumbers, per
dozen, 50c to $1.12; lettuce, Boston, av-
erage, per strap, $1 to $2.25; mushrooms,
per lb., 10c to 65c.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Cucumbers, per
dozen, 75c to $1.

FORCING STRAWBERRIES.
I have 500 plants in 6-inch pots. How

should I keep them through the winter?
I have no coldframes, and intend to put
them in a vegetable house. What time
should I start them growing to be rea-
sonably early! I have no time for hand-
setting. T. Y.

If you have no coldframes you are
going to have some trouble keeping your
plants through the winter. The plants
would not be hurt by frost with a slight
covering of some light material, but un-
less your pots are protected they are sure
to be cracked by frost; and you will not
be able to cover them suflSciently out of
doors to prevent their freezing solid.

without danger of ruining the plants, as

the crowns are liable to rot, if covered
too heavily. All the protection the plants

really need is just enough to prevent
freezing and thawing; but the covering
material must never be put on heavy
enough to exclude the air. You could
probably plunge the pots out of doors,

and cover over lightly after they have
had sufficient frost to put them to sleep

for the winter. That is, frost hard
enough to pretty well freeze them
through. The idea is to retain this frost

in the soil, and prevent alternate freez-

ing and thawing; and, at the same time,

prevent them from getting frozen too
hard. To prevent this, some sort of mov-
able covering should be provided, to put
over during cold nights, and removed
during suitable days.

Eegarding the time of starting, you
should regulate that to suit yourself.

They can be started as ^rly as Christ-

mas, and as l«te as you want; but I

would not advise starting much after
March 1, as southern grown berries come
in the market early; and unless you get
your crop sold before you run against

them, there would be little profit. About
the beginnifag of February would be a
good time.

You say you have no time for hand-

setting. I fail to see how you are going
to get them set any other way, unless

you have bees. Unless the flowers are
pollinated, your crop will surely be a
failure. 1 hope you have chosen suitable

varieties for forcing. There is a great
difference in the pollen producing quali-

ties of the different varieties. One would
naturally think that all perfect-flowerejl;

varieties would be alike in this respect,":;

but such is not the case. The best pollen

producer we have found so far is Nick
Ohmer, though it does not mature as

quickly as some of the others. It pays
to grow it for the purpose of getting
pollen to fertilize some of the others.

The pollen, when ripe, can be shaken
from the flower onto a piece of glass and
transferred from there, by a camel 's-hair

brush. The operation does not take up
so much time. The brush soon becomes
loaded with pollen, and quite a number
of flowers can be run over and fertilized

with what it contains.

W. S. Croydon.

SWEET PEA TROUBLE.
I am enclosing a root of sweet pea in-

fested with an insect which I have been
fighting since the first part of August
and with little success. It already has
destroyed my house of peas and the
ground is so full of the pest it seems
useless to plant in the same soil again.
I have some few peas left and should
like to try some remedy. I already have
used air-slaked lime, tobacco dust, to-

bacco dust and camphor, wood ashes, and
watered abundantly, as the dry soil seems
to breed them. Would some one help me
out in this trouble? G. L. B.

We could see where the fiber of the
root had been eaten away but could nof
detect the insect that was the cause of
it. It is difficult to get at anything that
is destroying the roots of plants, for
anything strong enough to destroy the
enemy wji.ll in most cases injure the roots.

In other' words, the cure is worse than
ihe disease. As you seem willing to try
any remedy suggested, I would ask you
to put a peck or more of touacco stems
in a tub or barrel and pour some boil-

ing water on them. The strength of this

decoction will, of course, depend on the
quality of stems and how much diluted.

When applied to the plants it should
be as dark as weak coffee. When cool

Brides and Maids at J. R. HcUenthai\ Columbus, O.
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and properly diluted, water the peas with
it. We heard recently a true story of a
friend who did this to kill wire-worms
that were eating the roots of his cauli-

flower, and with marked success. If

tobacco water will kill these tough-
skinned wire-worms it should kill any-

thing that creeps, or walks, or flies. It

would be less trouble to dilute some of

the commercial nicotine extracts, but I

don't know what strength would be safe.

If you prefer to dilute an extract, then
water heavily enough to go to the bot-

tom of the bed. W. S.
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CHENILLE.

Its Uses and Abuses.

The uses to which chenille can be put

in our business are many and varied,

and still many florists use little, if any.

It is true enough that a poorly made
letter detracts a great deal from the

beauty of a design, while one well made
of chenille is by far more artistic than

any other. And why not have a well

made letter.

Right here let me give you a few

pointers in chenille letter-making. First

of all use twisted chenille. For large

letters, say over two inches, use extra

heavy. If this is not at hand, twist

two or three lengths together. A baby

ribbon spool, with a heavy wire, hav-

ing a hook on one end, and the other

bent in shape of a crank, the same wire

running through the spool, is very handy

for this purpose.

For letters between one and one-fourth

inches and two inches, use regular size

chenille, and under one and one-fourth

inches use small size, plain. Any size

letter being at the artist's command is

one reason why chenille lettering is pref-

erable.

In making single block letters, always

use a guide, so as to have them of a

uniform height. The letter " O " should

always be about one-sixteenth to one-

eighth of an inch higher, in order to

look right in the finished word. A knife

stuck into a board is the simplest guide.

Use your finger to bend the round

parts of letters, but always use a pair

of tweezers to bend the corners, as it

is most important that your letters

have sharp, square corners.

Twisted chenille should always have

the and bent back to keep the cotton

from unraveling. A cabinet made of

cigar boxes can always be kept filled

with some standard sized letters, say

1%-inch, for regular use. The easiest

and neatest way of fastening these let-

ters on your design is with a piece of

No. 20 wire, bent in the shape of a

tight hairpin, so tight that it will just

slip over the wire in the chenille nicely.

In making chenille into script, a

good plan is to write the inscription

in the size wanted on paper, and use

that as a guide. So much for letter-

ing.

One should always keep on hand an

assortment of colors, for use in cover-

ing strings of designs, as harps, lyres,

etc. For this purpose the twisted is

best, unless white is required; then

plain is preferable.

Last, but not least, it can be used

in a hundred and one other ways, as

for instance in making anchors, hearts,

crosses, crowns, swords, etc., for use on
designs of different societies. The
easiest and best way is by first bending
the desired shape out of a piece of No.
16 wire and then winding chenille

around the same. Large letters are also

made in this way.
Hugo Schroeter.

McCONNELL'S NEW STORE.
The accompanying illustration is pre-

pared from a photograph taken in the

new store of Alex McConnell, at the

Windsor arcade, 571 Fifth avenue. New
York. For years McConnell 's has been
a familiar feature on Fifth avenue, at

the corner of Forty-fifth street, where

Tbe Kdltor la pleased
wben a Reader
presents his Ideas
on any subject treated in

tVl^

PSI5*
5sr

As experience Is the best
teaober, so do ure
leam fastest by an
exobanse of experiences.
Many valuable points
are broucbt out
by discussion.

Good penmanBhip, Bpelllnr and gram-
mar, though desirable, are not neces-
sary. Write as you would talk when
doing your best.

WK SHALL BE GLAD
TO HEAR rROM TOU.

the patronage was of the highest class,

and steadily increasing. The recent re-

moval to the Windsor arcade has given
opportunity for a still further develop-

ment of the business. The store is 25x82
feet, eighteen feet to the ceiling. The
basement is of equal dimensions and
fourteen feet high. Here the storage

and workrooms are located, giving all

the store to the purpose of display and
sales. The illustration shows only about
half the depth of the room. It goes
without saying that all the fixtures and

furnishings are as rich as good taste will

permit.
Among those who have dealings with

Mr. McConnell he is known as one of
the most thorough business men in the
trade. His system is complete and none
of the small details which go to make
up good service in a flower store is

permitted to escape attention.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Work of the Committees.

Philadelphia, October 27, Chrysanthe-
mum Mrs. G. A. Lotz, creamy white,
Japanese inciirved, exhibited by Gustav
A. Lotz, Glen Burnie, Md., scored ninety
points commercial scale and eighty-nine
points exhibition scale. •

Philadelphia, October 27, Mrs. West-
ray Ladd, yellow, Japanese incurved, ex-
hibited by Edward A. Stroud, Overbrook,
Philadelphia, scored eighty-seven points
commercial scale.

New York, October 27, a white sport
of Wm. Duckham, white blush tint, ex-

hibited by Chas. H. Totty, Madison,
N. J., scored ninety points commercial
scale and ninety points exhibition scale.

New York, October 27, Mamoless L. H.
Cochet, pink, Japanese incurved, exhib-
ited by the E. G. Hill Co., Kichmond,
Ind., scored eighty-five points exhibition
scale.

President Duckham has announced the
committees to examine seedlings and
sports on each Saturday to and including
November 24, 1906.

Exhibits to receive attention from the
committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should -be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the week pre-

ceding examination, or may accompany
the blooms. Specisil attention is called

to the rule requiring that sports to re-

ceive a certificate must pass three com-
mittees.

New York.— Eugene Dailledouze^
chairman, 55 and 57 West Twenty-sixth
street. New York City; Thomas Head,
Wm. Turner. Ship flowers to 55 and 57
West Twenty-sixth street, New York.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; John
Westcott, Wm. K. Harris.

Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chair-

man; Wm. Nicholson, James Wheeler.
Ship flowers to Boston Flower Market,
care of John Walsh.

Cincinnati, O.—K. Witterstaetter, chair-

man; James Allan, Wm. Jackson. Ship

to Jabez Elliott Flower Market, care

of janitor.

Chicago, 111.—J. S. Wilson, chairman;
J. B. Deamud and Geo. Wienhoeber.
Ship flowers care of J. B. Deamud, 51

Wabash avenue.

The oflBcial scales of the C. S. A. are

as follows:
Commercial

Color
Form
Fullness . .

.

Stem

Ezblbltion.
... 20 Color 10
... 15 Stem JV

... 10 Foliage 5

... IS Fullness 15
Foliage 15 Form 15
Substance 16 Depth 16
Size 10 Size 86

Total. .100 Total 100

David Feasee, Sec'y.

FORCING LILACS.

One of the famous growers for the

Tjondon market is T. Jannoch, of Ders-

ingham, known as an authority on lily

of the valley from his years of success

not only in forcing but in growing the

pips. But of late years valley has taken
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View in the New Store of Alex. McG>naeII, New York City.

a somewhat secondary place to lilacs at

Mr, Jannoch's, a large number of varie-

ties, both single and double, being
grown, but chiefly those introduced by
Lemoine. The mother plants are grown
in the ground in lines by the sides of

the walks, forming a magnificent display

when in bloom. The whole of the salable

stock is grown as potted plants fit for

forcing or for planting out.

The largest pf these are in small tubs
and in 8 and 10-inch pots; the biggest
plants are furnished with from twenty-
five to thirty-five shoots, and strong, fat

buds that are sure to throw four flower

spikes on each shoot, giving a grand dis-

play when forced. All blind and weak
shoots are carefully removed several

times during the season of growth, so

that the strength of the plant is confined

to the main shoots, hence the great size

of the spikes and flowers, and the flow-

ering shoots in general measure from
one and one-half to two feet in length,

and are of great strength, furnished with
large, leathery leaves of a dark-green
tint, when the flowers are dark-colored,
and of a lighter tint in white and pale-

colored varieties. Many, and indeed
most, of the older plants are worked on
stems of seedling Syringa vulgaris, one
and one-half to two feet in height.

It is of the greatest consequence that
a lilac plant for forcing purposes
should have the shoots well matured, and
this can only be assured by full expos-
ure to light and air, and with this intent
the plants are plunged to three-quarters
the depth of the pots, and are never
top-dressed with either soil or manure,
although during the season of growth

manure water is occasionally afforded.

They are stood three feet apart in the

lines, with two feet between the lines,

there being three 'lines in a bed; smaller

plants are placed at two feet and two
and one-half feet apart. These plants

looked very promising for bloom, show-
ing from five to seven shoots per plant.

Their ages ranged from three to four
years. In every case the plants, after

having bloomed, have the last season's

growth cut back to within three to

four inches of the base.

With the exception of two beds hold-

ing the largest plants, all the other

stock stands on the soil, and thus se-

cures perfect ripening, and there is com-
plete control over the Application of
water, each plant getting what it needs,

and that only. Continental cultivators

invariably sink the pots deeply and mold
them over, thlis inducing roots to grow
over the rim, which ^lave to be removed
on taking them out of the soil.

Budding of stocks is an operation
which is preferred by Mr. Jannoch, al-

though at the start a year is lost as

compared with the results obtained by
gratting, but the ensuing growth is

much stronger, and at the first cutting

back a strong break of shoots is secured,

much more so than from grafted plants.

Budding is commenced in July, and
continued throughout August. The
plants, according to the height at which
the stocks are budded as dwarf bush,

and to form quarter, half, and full

standards, and miniature plants.

The best white lilac is considered to

be Frau B. Dammann; it is single

flowered, has very large spikes. Grand

Duke Constantine has grayish-blue
flowers, and is one of the finest doubles;
the color is that of the Marie Louise
violet. Belonging to the same class
are Mme. Abel Chatenay, a beautiful,
white flower; Mme. Casimir Perier, a
quite new variety, white, and excellent
for forcing; Mme. Lemoine, white, a
large spike; Michel Buchner, pale lilac,

a dwarf-growing plant; President Grevy,
a very double, blue-tinted variety, with a
long spike; President (.'arnot, large pale
lilac spike, and free to flower; pyra-
midalis, large and dense spike of a fine
mauve color; Alphonse Lavall6e, with
large spikes of blue shaded violet; and
Charles Joly, a dark purple, one of the
finest of the dark-colored varieties. Those
mentioned force well whether retarded
or not, and are fine outdoor objects in
the garden.

Equally excellent in the same way are
the following single varieties: Charles
X., a strong grower, in several shades
of lilac, and one of the best for forcing;
Claude Lorraine, large spikes of a deep
lilac tint; Mme. Francisque Morel;
Marie Legraye, large white spikes, forc-
ing well; Reaumur, carmine, flowers of
satiny texture, spike large; Bouge de
Marly, reddish-purple; Rouge de Tri-
anon, large spikes, the individual flowers
large, and of a reddish-blue color;
Souv. de Louis Spath, dark purple, flow-
ers large, the finest of its color ; Ville de
Troyes, dark pwrple, a fine variety.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Sidney J. Gibbs, of
Carnegie, has filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy, liabilities .$2,714 and
assets $234.
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THE READERS' CORNER.

Gladioli From Seeds.

The article in the Review for October
18 entitled "Gladioli from Seeds" in-

duces me to offer a few notes of my ex-

perimental work in California, in the last

two seasons.

In April, 1904, I planted a lot of small
seedling corms of gladioli, some of which

J. L. Dillon.

were no larger than a plump grain of
wheat. Nearly every one bloomed, made
fine corms. Taking them up eastern
fashion after maturity, there was un-
avoidably left in the earth the smallest
corms. This past spring, they came up
thick, have bloomed, developed seed, are
mature, and ready to plant again, and
bloom in early April. The large corms
that have not been taken up, have
bloomed twice each year, April and Octo-
ber.

Seed from the seedlings and normal
varieties, all Crawford's strain of gladi-

oli, I sowed April 13 of the present
year, in the open ground, and did not
transplant. They commenced to bloom
in early September, and some are in

bloom at this date. The last named have
reached a height of four feet, a few
have twenty-inch spikes, and much of
the seed is mature.

This coast country seems eminently
adapted, not only to gladioli, but other
tender bulbous plants seem at home.
Callas in bloom, grown from seed, in

less than one year. Hollyhocks, sown in

April, have long been in bloom, and
platycodon has done as well. The sur-

prises for an eastern man who takes up
experimental work here are many.

It is my first year taking the Review.
The florists' journals all are good, but
you easily lead them all.

Geo. J. Streator.

THE MEXICAN POPPY.
Hunnemannia fumarisefolia, better

known aa the Mexican poppy, is not so

much grown as its merits would warrant.

Unlike most members of the papavera-
csea family, the flowers have excellent

keeping qualities when cut, lasting for

four or five days in good condition. The
flowers are not unlike those of Esch-
scholtzia Californica, the Californian

poppy, in appearance, but the plant is of

more erect habit, the stems are harder
and it withstands considerable cold. For
cutting from August 1 until sharp frost

it is one of our most desirable flowers.

A large bunch makes a fine dining-table
center-piece, and arranged in wide-
mouthed bowls it is especially effective.

It ought to prot^ a desirable flower com-
mercially, owing to its good keeping and
shipping qualities, but it appears to be
little grown by florists.

While the plant in its native country
(Mexico) is a perennial, it requires to

be treated here as an annual. Seed sown
thinly about May 1 in shallow drills two
feet apart gives excellent results. The
ground should be well manured. The
flowers are solitary and the leaves glau-

cous, i^^ing a pleasing contrast.

W. N. C.

OBITUARY. »

;, John Summerfield.

John Summerfield, 71 years of age,

died suddenly near his place of business.

Darby, Pa., October 18. Mr. Summer-
ueid was apparently quite vigorous for

his age, and had not complained of ill-

ness. He was engaged in his work, push-

ing a wheelbarrow, when he fell to the

pavement. Heart disease is attWbuted as

the cause of death.

J. L. Dillon.

J. L. Dillon, of BloomsDurg, Pa., met
an accidental death at 9:30 a. m. on
Tuesday, October 30. Mr. Dillon went,
with his men, to the Pennsylvania rail-

road station at East Bloomsburg to di-

rect the unloading of a car of coal.

The car not being in position, Mr. Dillon

directed his employees to start the car.

The track being on a down grade caused
the car to move off at a lively pace. Mr.
Dillon stepped in front and he was
struck, thrown to the ground, and his

legs crushed. A bolt in the car caugnt
in his. coat collar, dragging him on his

face for a number of feet. It required

fifteen minutes to remove him frttii this'

position and before the body was freed
life was extinct.

Mr. Dillon was 55 years of age. He
leaves a widow, three sons and one
daughter. Mr. Dillon's death is doubly
sad for Mrs. Dillon, as her father, Mr.
Hutchings, of Kingston, Pa., was lying

dead at the time, awaiting burial on
Wednesday.

J. L. Dillon was widely known in the
trade. He was a man of large energy
and had made a conspicuous success with
a number of specialties. Verbenas were
one of his leading items, of which he
shipped many thousands all over the
United States. Grafted rpses also

seemed especially to respond to his treat-

ment. Carnations were largely and suc-

cessfully grown. Mr. Dillon acquired a
competence from his greenhouses, which
led him into many outside ventures, in

which he met with varying success. He
had western mining interests to which he
paid a visit each year, the last time most
of the trade saw him being at Dayton
while he was en route home from one of
his periodical trips to the west. Some
years ago Mr. Dillon became interested

in the possibilities afforded by the rapid
expansion of the trade and with H. W.
Gibbons formed a partnership for the

manufacture of greennouse material.

This was an ill fated venture. Mr. Dil-

lon settled the obligations of the partner-
ship and formed the Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co., which since has been directly

under his management and has manufac-
tured not only the < rdinary items of
greenhouse material, but a number of
specialties, such as composition gutters
and posts. He was a maii of irreproach-
able character and bis deatu in ' such a
manner awakens the sympathy of every-
one who knew him, either personally or
by reputation.

John Nelson.

The trade in St. Paul was surprised
and grieved to hear of the death 6f John
Nelson. The news reached them through
last week's Review, and the peculiar
part of it was that none of his friends
in St. Paul knew anything whatever of
ills illness. Mr. Nelson was bom in Nor-
way. He was a florist of the old school,

being very thorough, and anything grown
by him was grown well. He had worked
in the Royal Gardens, in Sans-Souci,
near Berlin, also for Waters & Sons, Lon-
don, England. He came to this country
in 1888 and started with John A. Salzer,

of LaCrosse, Wis., along with C. F.
Vogt, of St. Paul. Afterwards he lo-

cated in St. Paul. The last few year^
he had charge of the greenhouses in con-

nection with the Minnesota State Reform
school. Felix.

Lewis Ullrich.

The death of jLewis Ullrich at fiffin,

O., October 29, was without previous no-
tice of his illness and comes as a shock
to the trade, for he was well and widely
known.

Mr. Ullrich was born at Kerweiler, in

Bavaria, in 1848, but was brought to
America by his parents when he was in

only his second year. The family resided
at Monroeville, N. Y., for a time, but
removed to Tiffin, O., in 1862, and there
Mr. Ullrich has made his home for forty-

four years. He completed the public
school course in 1866 and then went to

John Nelson.

Heidelberg, in Baden, to complete his

education in the university founded in

1386 and restored in 1803, which is the
oldest in Germany and one of the most
famous in the world. Graduating there,

he returned to Tiffin and devoted sixteen

years to pharmacy.
In 1874 he built his first greenhouse, a
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conservatory 15x20, for his mother's
plants. At that time tfiere was no flo-

rist in Tiffin and cut flowers were un-

known to the many uses for which they
are now so largely employed. Six years
later Mr. Ullrich bought a piece of
ground in the suburbs and *built two com-
mercial houses, one 12x50, the other 25x
50. Now he has about 60,000 feet of
well kept glass, growing roses, carna-

tions, violets, chrysanthemums and a few
bedding plants. Ninety per cent of the

product is sold wholesale to the florists

of the vicinity. He recently has intro-

duced a new scarlet geranium named for
his home town.

Mr. Ullrich was a participant in all

local activities and did much to widen
the floricultural interests or his locality.

At the same time he earned for himself
a place high in the regard of his neigh-

bors, having served for several years as

a member of the city council and three
terms as county clerk. He has for years
been an active member of the S. A. F.
ana of the American Carnation Society,

so that he has a wider acquaintance in

the trade than ordinarily falls to the lot

of one whose business interests are so

well centered. At the Detroit meeting
of the Carnation Society he delivered a
speech at the banquet, to the toast "The
Florist: He's a Jolly Good Fellow,"
which showed a 'rhetorical ability and a
breadth of sentiment which placed the
speaker in the front rank of our after-

dinner orators. At the St. Louis and
again at the Washington convention of
the S. A. F. he was a candidate for the
presidency, and, had he been elected,

would have filled the office to the credit
of himself and the society.

The funeral will be held at Tiffin on
Friday, November 2.

Mrs. Joseph Kaiser.

Mrs. Susanna Kaiser, wife of .Joseph

Kaiser, died October 26, at 721 East Sev-
enth street, Belleville, 111., aged about 50
years. She is survived by her husband
and several sons and daughters.

WORMS ON FERNS.
I am having trouble with worms eat-

ing the leaves of ferns. They are green
and black worms, about one and a quar-
ter inches long. I do not know how to

get at them an<l they are destroying the
tips of the fronds. L. M.

This is a rather unusual trouble for a
fern grower, but the most likely remedy
to try would be to dust the plants thor-

oughly with powdered hellebore. The
hellebore being a vegetable poison, is less

liable to injure the foliage than Paris
green, or any other metallic poison, and
from the fact that fresh powdered helle-

bore is the best remedy for the currant
worm, it is probable that it would give
good results in this case.

W. H. Taplin.

LILIUM MULTIFLORUM.
Last week I received and potted up my

7x9 longiflorum multiflorum and placed
them in a cool house, running 54 to 55
degrees under a bench, covering them
again with moss. Kindly advise me what
treatment is best for them for Easter
forcing. J. H.

We would have advised you to put
your lilies when first potted into a cold-

frame, and to leave them there until the
end of November, or until you feared a
hard frost. 'Broadly, it seems to suit

Lewis Ullrich.

these lilies best to get them rooted
before giving them any top heat. As it

is, and you now have them under a
bench, leave them there; but lift them to

the full light before the leaf growth is

the slightest bit drawn up. Fifty-five

degrees at night will suit them well up
to the first part of February. By that
time you will be able to judge whether
they will want an increase of heat. The
proper time to do the heaviest forcing
with these Japan lilies is the last four
weeks before flowering. They then will

endure a high temperature and respond
quickly. W. S.

HYAQNTHS.
Will you kindly tell me if I can plant

my hyacinths for Easter in flats, and
then transplant into pots when wanted
at Easter time, and get as good results

as if planted in 4-inch pots at oncef
If so, how much less room would they
occupy? We are crowded with spring
plants at this time of the year, and can-

not find room for all our bulbous stock
next year, as Easter is so early.

H. C. O.

We presume you allude to the large
bulbs of the Dutch hyacinths. The
metnod suggested is followed by many
growers with perfect success. We have
made up paps, or other arrangements,
from flats of hyacinths, Boman hya-
cinths, narcissi of several sorts, and tu-

lips, and have before today given it as

our opinion that there was no fraud
about it. The flowers will last just

about as long, and in every way be as
satisfactory, with this advantage, that,

in making up a pan of tulips or nar-
cissi from the flats, you can select those
of uniform height and there will be no
blanks.

In the case of Dutch hyacinths,
which would now be put into 4-inch
pots and placed outdoors, how much
Dench room will you save? In my opin-
ion very little, not worth considering;
and, as you have more time now than in
the spring, that will offset the small
amount of bench room you will save. In
the first place, the Dutch hyacinths for
Easter never want more than two weeks
in the greenhouse. They are almost ready
to bloom outdoors. If planted now in
flats, and brought in two weeks before
Easter, you would want to get them into

the pots within a few days of bringing
them in, so where is the saving? While
all these bulbs can be transplanted with
success, we would advise you to adhere
to the old plan and pot them at once,

and you will be glad of it when busy
spring comes around. W. S.

St. Louis, Mo.—The Eggeling Floral
Co. is sending out an artistically printed
invitation to attend the "most beautiful
chrysanthemum exhibition in St. Louis,
on and after October 24."

Aurora, III.—The Illinois Guano Co.,

capital $10,000, has been authorized to
incorporate to manufacture fertilizers.

Of the incorporators, F. H. Staudt has
been secretary of the Natural Guano Co.
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m
it printed Wednesday evening and

mailed early Thursday morning. It

is earnestly requested that all adver-

tisers and correspondents mail their

"copy" to reach us by Monday or

Tuesday morning at latest, instead

of Wednesday morning, as many

have done in the past.
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FUMIGATING BEGONIAS.
Does fumigating with tobacco stems

injure Lorraine begoniaa? J. H.

The fumes of tobacco do not hurt Lor-
raine or any other begonia, unless an ex-

tra dose is given them. If the begonias
are in a house where fumigation is nec-

essary, then smoke two successive nights
mildly and your begonias will not be
hurt in the least. W. S.

ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of the executive committee

of the Illinois State Florists' Association
will be held in Chicago during the flower

show, on Thursday, November 8, at 2

p. m., in the Coliseum building. These
meetings are beginning to show good
results and all florists are requested to

attend. The final arrangements will be
made for our annual meeting to be held
at Bloomington on the second Tuesday
in February. All Illinois florists are re-

quested to attend this meeting. A visit

to the great Chicago flower show is well

worth your while, so come and don 't

miss either. J. F. Ammann, Pres.

AZALEAS.
I would like some information as to

the care of azaleas between the time of
arrival and starting. How long before
they are wanted should they be put on
the bench? W. H. P.

You will find, in the last two numbers
of the Review, some special notes on
the treatment of azaleas; and in last

week's issue, treatment for those you
want in bloom at the holidays. I could
not improve on those hints if I tried
again, and will most respectfully ask you
to look up your recent numbers of the
Review. W. S.

A PROPAGATING QUESTION.
In tearing out an old greenhouse and

building a new one, I have a space GVux
20 feet between the new house and boiler-

room, that I am fitting up for a propa-
gating house. I wish to ask whether I
should put my propagating bench on
the north, or on the south of this space.
If put on the south, it will be shaded by
a broad gutter, but if put on the north
side it will get good sunlight.

W. N. T.

Put your propagating bench on the
north side. If the sun is too bright on
it, you can easily shade it by a curtain
of cheese-cloth or some such material,
and in dull weather the curtain can be
rolled up. W. S.

VERBENAS WITHOUT RUST.
Will you kindly mention, in the col-

umns of your paper, the best method for
the propagation and care of verbenas to
avoid their being subject to attacks of
mildew and rustf E. H.

We can tell you how to get healthy
cuttings of verbenas, although it is late

for this season. How to avoid the dread-
ed rust, and the less destructive mildew,
is beyond our power; and that is why
we have for years advised the raising of
these sweet, old flowers from seeds.

Seedlings are raised in halt the time, at
much less cost, and are perfectly healthy.
Verbenas that have flowered abund-

antly during summer will not give you
good material for cuttings, and about
September 1 a few plants should be cut
back, or at least all the flowers cut oflF.

The ground beneath the spreaaing growth
should be lightly forked up, and a little

rotted manure spread on the surface. In
this, the plants will make a fresh and
vigorous growth ; and this young growth
will give you the right kind of wood
for a good start in the fall. I am in-

clined to believe there are two ways of
wintering verbenas. One is to keep the
plants steadily warm and growing, say 55

degrees at night; and. the other is to

keep them steadily cool and almost dor-

mant, down to 40 degrees; but I must
beg of the verbena specialists to en-

lighten us on how to prevent rust and
mildew. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.,

and R. Vincent, Jr., & Son are growers
of named varieties of verbenas, raising

them in quantity; and a gentleman, who
used to be very successful with verbe-

nas, and well qualified to give his views
on the subject, is W. T. Bell, of Frank-
lin, Pa.

I will conclude by saying that the
verbena, in my opinion, is coming back
to favor, although it seems to have lost

its vigor. As a child, I can rememoer
that beas of verbenas grew ao tall and
robust that they were edged with a va-

riegated geranium, and the white vari-

eties were strongly scented, without the
creative powers of Luther Burbank.

W. S.

CHANGING PLANT HABITS.

Retardation of Growth.

The action of continued cold upon
plant is to keep in check, in actual

suspension, the natural tendency of
plants to grow at root and top in spring,

and this suspension of the vital power
may be prolonged from January to June,
and probably for a much longer period.

The application of the cold process is

to a certain extent combined with a
certain cost. By the cold process lily

of the valley, lilac, various species of
lilium, hydrangeas, Ghent and Mollis
azaleas, Gueldres rose, prunus of species,

Philadelphus hybridus Lemoinei, etc.,

may be kept till any period late in the
year, apd they will bloom just as well

and as certainly as non-retarded plants;
lily of the valley in about three weeks
and lilacs in about the same time.

Accelerating Growth.

Etherization produces a change in

plants that causes them to grow more
quickly and open the flowers sooner
when they are put into warmth. It is

applied in autumn and winter to plants
that have not had their usual length of
rest. The inventor of the original pro-
cess was Dr. Johannsen. Ether causes
the sleep or repose to be far deeper, and
according to the duration and density
the more easy and rapid is their re-

covery. The effect of ether or chloro-

form vapor is supposed to be due to the
drying up of the food juices in the
stems and bases of the buds. Before a
selected plant is put into the ether-

chamber, the soil, stems and foliage are
thoroughly dried, so much as to be pro-
ductive of a certain degree of withering.
The ether is applied by being poured
into a shallow vessel through a short
length of pipe inserted in the center of
the arched roof of the etherising chamber,
after the door has been hermetically
closed; the fumes, being heavier than
air, fall down among the plants standing
on the floor. The ether is applied in

most instances twice in forty-eight hours,

a twelve hours' interval being afforded
with the door opened. Not all species of
plants require two doses.—Gardeners'
Chronicle.

Lyons, N. Y.—James P. Boyle, treas-

urer of the fire department, acted as

fireman and extinguished what at first

threatened to be a disastrous fire in his

greenhouse, October 22.
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MIMS! MIMS!!
We have supplied Mums in large quantities since September (0^

and we have them now—all si^es, colors, and shapes, by the dozen
or thousand* Let us know your wants—we will do the rest«

Large, $2.50 to $3.00 per doz.; medium, $1.50 to '

$3.00 per doz.; amall, $8.00 to $10.00 per 100

VIOLETS VALLEY
FANCY N. Y. STOCK BRUNS' SPECIAL STOCK
$(.00 to $U25 pet 100. $4.00 per iOO.

Tea Roses of excellent quality.

Carnations in fair supply; finest Enchantress in town.

Harrisii Lilies* good, and in increased supply.

''Green Goods*' for every use; an especially nice lot of Smilax.

BOXWOOD-THE BEST GREEN FOR WREATHS

CURRKNT PRICE LIST
BEAUTIES Per dos.

Sterna, 86 to 48 Inches 14 .00

Stems, 84 to 80 Inches 3.00

Stems, 20 inches 3.00

Stems, 16 Inches 1.60

Stems, 13 Inches 1.00

Short stems 10.60 to .76

ROSES
Ealserln per 100, tS.OO to 18.00
Bnd» and Maid " 2.0U to U.OO

Richmond and Liberty... " 8.00 to 8.U0

Chatenas' " 8.00 to 6.00
Golden Qate " 3.00 to 6.00

CARNATIONS
Select, all colors per 100, tS. 00 to IS 00
Large and fancy per 100, 4.00

MISCEIiliANEOUS
Mams, Largre per doz , 12 60 to 13.00

Medium '•
1.50 to 2.00

" Small per 100, 8.00 to 10.00

Violets, Fancy New York. " 1.00 to 1.26

Single " .75 to 100
Harrisii per doz., 12.00; per 100, 15 00
Valley per 100, 12.00 to 4.00

GREEN GOODS
Asparatrus per striner, 10.35 to 10.50

Sprengerl per 100, 2.00 to 5.00

Galax, green.... 1000, 11.00; per 100, .16
" bronze... lUOO, 1.25; per 100, .16

Boxwood per bunch, .86

Leucothoe per 100, .76

FERNS 1000,11.60; " .20

Adlantum perlOO, .60 to .76

Smilax per doz., 11.60; per 100. 112.00

Prices Sabject to Chance Withoot Notice.

Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays and Holidays closed at noon.

E. C. AMLING The laurgeat. Best
Equipped and Moat
Centrally Liocated
Wholesale Cut Flower
House in Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.
Long Distance Telephones,
1978 and 1977 Central,

7846 Automatic Chicago, III.

Mention The Iteylew when yon write.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market.

The latter half of last week was only

fairly active, the demand largely center-

ing on chrysanthemums, which now are

the predominating feature. This week
started dff with a rush. Two or three

days of dark weather had operated to

reduce receipts in noticeable fashion,

and the sudden acceleration of demand
put the wholesalers where they had to

skirmish to fill orders. The New Orleans
All Saints' day business began on Sun-
day, and Monday night the American
Express Co. took out on the 5:25 Illi-

nois Central train one of the heaviest

shipments ever sent south from this

market. The bulk was perhaps greater

than usual because a larger part of the

stock than is ordinarily the case con-

sisted of chrysanthemums. Orders for

these were filled in full, but not all the

roses wanted could be supplied, and car-

nations were considerably short of the

demand. On Tuesday further heavy
shipments went south, and altogether the

southern business has been a great factor
in this week's market. The horse show
is calling for considerable select stock,

and increased requirements are expected
at the latter end of the week, when the

dinners and dances will begin.

Chrysanthemums are abundant; any
order can be filled. Beauties have beeu
equal to all requirements, but there was
a pronounced shortening up on Tuesday.
Red roses are enough to go around, for
the southern demand is not for this color.

Other roses are scarce, especially Brides,
and have firmed up in price. Carnations
are far short of the demand and prices

paid by city buyers for select stock have
been in advance of quotations. Carna-
tions never have brought such high
prices at this season. Lily of the valley
also is in light supply, but there is an
abundance of Easter lilies, principally

used for funeral work. New York vio-

lets have been received in quantity this

week and are of greatly improved qual-

ity. The horse show has made a better
market for them and prices have firmed
up quite a little.

There seems to be a pause in the de-

mand for green goods and there are
abundant supplies in all departments.

Bahr's Seedling.

Fritz Bahr, at Highland Park, has a
seedling carnation of which he thinks
highly and which has favorably im-
pressed all the growers who have seen it.

It is from Prosperity and has that varie-

ty 's size, but is more full and rounded.
The color is white overlaid pink, not
blotched as in Prosperity. The plant is

an easy grower and free bloomer. The
J. D. Thompson Carnation Co., at Joliet,

has 1,000 plants on trial this year, and

.

if it does as well there as it does at
Highland Park it w^ill be introduced,
probably by Thompson.

Employees' Ball.

The wholesale florists' employees made
a great success of their first annual ball

at Columbia hall, 638 North Clark street,

last night, Hallowe'en. The committee
on arrangements consisted of H. W. Rog-
ers, E. C. Benthey, Charles Ernie and
Leonard Kill. J, P. Bisch was treasurer.

The same committee, with the addition of
John Ziska, had charge of the floor.

Fitzgerald supplied the music and over

200 couples participated in the grand
march under the artificial morning-glory
vines that covered the ceiling. Palms
and chrysanthemums were banked along
the wall and the decoration did the boys
much credit.

Hughe* Makes Record.

H. R. Hughes, on West Van Buren
street, has made a record in the rebuild-

ing of his establishment. The green-

house was taken down, a new one put
up and a new heating plant installed, in-

cluding the remodeling of the store, all

within the space of two weeks. During
the operation the stock of palms and
ferns was stored in an adjoining base-

ment. It was just housed in the new
structure when the inclement weather
came.

Various Note*.

C. M. Dickinson is laid up this week
with another attack of his old enemy,
rheumatism, in his knee. His son Donald
has been ill two weeks with tonsilitis.

Mrs. Meyer now does the selling for
Schroeder & Meyer at the Flower Grow-
ers ' market.

Stollery Bros, have during the current
week received a large importation of
kentias and araucarias from Belgium for
use in their retail trade. They also have
just received 1,000 azaleas. They stick

to the old, favorite varieties, Vander
Cruyssen, Vervseneana, Simon Mardner,
Deutsche Perle and Niobe.

The Burlington is again getting its

dining-car decorations from Chicago and
Council Bluffs growers, and it is reported
that the greenhouses at Aurora are to

be demolished. The railroads are finding

that it is cheaper to buy on standing
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Visiting Florists

r^nE RESPECTFULLY INVITE you while in Chicago attending the Flower Show, that upon

^^J your tour of inspection among the various greenhouses, that you visit Our Greenhouses and
we will take pleasure in showing you about, at the same time Convincins: you that We Shall

this season cut stock of the Hig^hest Quality and which from the evidence of our plants the cuts there-

from will be Unequaled on this market.

Seeing is Believing
and which is the strongest proof, therefore to fully Ck)nvince you that our cuts of Beauties, Rich-
monds, Bridesmaids, Brides and Carnations will be such as we claim, Hig^hest Quality. We invite

you one and all to Come Out to Our Greenhouses and judge for yourself where the Best Stock may
be obtained.

Greenhouses located at Bowmanville, at terminus of Lincoln Avenue electric cars, for further

directions call at our Chicago store.

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO fc.--

ROSES AND CARNATIONS
A SPECIALTY.

Wholesale
Grower ol CUT FLOWERS

orders than it is to grow their own cut

flowers. With a large range there is

added expense and a surplus at times;
with a small place, in times of scarcity

they have diflBculty in getting stock, and
have to pay stiff prices.

Miss A. L. Tonner, of the A. L. Ran-
dall Co., has returned from a week's trip

to Aberdeen, S. D., where she was called

by the serious illness of her brother,

whom she left much improved.

C. W. McKellar has added gardenias
to his list of specialties.

E. C. Amling last week had occasion

to inform a grower as to a shipment of
stock, and sent a telegram. This is what
the grower got: "Stork arrived three-

fifteen; everything fine." The grower
mailed the telegram with his congratula-

tions on the safe arrival of the '
' stork. '

'

Richard Mansfield, with his family, is

again occupying his old quarters, the
rooms of George Wienhoeber, above the
store of the E. Wienhoeber Co., 415 Elm
street.

A bloom of the E. G. Hill Co.'s big
early yellow chrysanthemum. Fusee, has
stood on Mrs. Horton 's desk in the office

of Bassett & Washburn for two weeks,
and remained perfectly fresh.

E. E. Pieser says the Kennicott Bros.

Co. considers itself fortunate that several

of its growers have been cutting pretty
fair crops of carnations this last week.

C. J. Johnson, the Limits florist, sold

off all his stock last Thursday and Mon-
day went to Chillicothe, 0., to take hold
of his new greenhouse plant.

Wietor Bros, sold 3,000 mums on Mon-
day, one-third of them being Clemen-
tine Touset.

W. E. Lynch, in E. H. Hunt's price

list, received Monday, meets the fate of
all reporters who write in the present

tense about the weather. He says it is

"fine; all that could be asked." Even
a modest man like Mr. Lynch would be
justified in asking something better than
we had Saturday and the three days fol-

lowing. It has shortened stock ma-
terially.

The George Wittbold Co. has had a
more than usually busy October in its

decorating department. The big store

openings this year have called for fewer
cut flowers and more plants, autumn foli-

age and the other decorative materials
for which the department store buyers
rely on Wittbold 's.

Patrick Buckley, claiming to be a flo-

rist, was arrested by the Oak Park po-

lice October 27 after a chase in which
the former fired several shots at the
police officer. Buckley, according to the

police, sold ferns to families in Oak Park
and in the early evening returned to his

customers and asked for more money,
asserting that he had sold the ferns too

cheap.
Vaughan & Sperry report Monday

much the busiest day to date this sea-

son.

Liberty and Richmond both are in fine

form and good crop at Peter Reinberg's.

E. F. Winterson is selling flower show
souvenir post cards; next week flower

show wholesale tickets will be his spe-

cialty. He expects to break last year's
splendid record.

J. A. Budlong's are beginning to reap
the full reward for their work in graft-

ing their rose plants. The Maids are
especially fine.

F. Thomas, formerly with Wietor

Bros., is now with R. Will & Sons, Min-
neapolis. He is cutting some fine Kate
Moulton and Richmond, and states that
their 8,000 mums are coming along
nicely.

Flower show preparations are going
forward smoothly. The retailers will do
their part fully as well as last year.

Prof. Hasselbring again is in charge of
the lecture feature, and has word that
Miss Susan B. Sipe, who so pleased the
S. A. F. during the Washington conven-
tion, will be here for two lectures on
Saturday. Much good advertising is be-
ing done aside from the newspaper work,
and everything points to a most success-

ful show.
Poehlmann Bros. Co. reports the south-

ern orders this year not more numerous,
but heavier, than usual. They had an
especial demand for carnations.

Seheiden & Schoos are cutting some
fine yellow mums, but most of their place
is in carnations.

Horse show week always is one of the
busiest of the year for P. J. Hauswirth.
Henry Hilmers has received word from

his wife in Berlin that the Princess
Frederick Leopold, sister of the empress,
wishes to adopt their daughter. Daphne,
who is a musical prodigy. Mr. and Mrs.
Hilmers object.

Albert T. Hay, of Springfield, 111.,

was in town last week, and was elected
grand master of the Grand Council of
the Royal and Select Masons of the state

of Illinois, probably the highest position

any florist ever has attaint in the Ma-
sonic order. Other visitors were B. L.
Van Aken, Coldwater, Mich., with his

wife; J. W. Springer, of the New Hamp-
ton Floral Co., New Hamptop, la.; A. L.
Barnett, New York.
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wE are now in the middle of the MUM SEASON* For those of our customers
wishing to make a show at their own store we will be pleased to

GET UP SN EXHIBIT
of Mums, extra large and showy varieties, at $3.00 per doz. A notice should be sent

us a few days in advance. We do not recommend shipping Carnations a long distance

this early in the season, as the warm fall has made a soft growth, causing the Carna-
tion blooms to ship poorly.

PRICE LIST 7IS FOLLOWS
CHRT8ANTHKIIUM8, accordins to size of Per doz.

flower, white yellow and pink $1.25 to 12.50

BKAUTIEB— Stems extra long 800
Stems V4 to 80 inches 2.60
Stems20incre8 2.00
Stems 15 inches 1.60
Stems 12inche8 1.00

Kalserln, Camot. La Detroit. Bride, Maid, Per 100

Liberty, Riolunond, Killamey, Chatenay
and Perle—A grade. Kood lenttths $8.00

No. 1 Krade, good lengths 6.00to 6.00
No.2grade 300to 4.00

Per 100
$12.60XASTBRLXLIKS

LILT OF THK VALLKT, very flne 4.00 to 6.00

CARNATIONS, all colors 3.00 to 4.00

ORESNB—Asparagus, heavy per string .60
Asparagus Sprays per 100 2.00 to 3.00
Adiantum, extra long ...per 100 1.00
Smiiax, extra long per doz. strings 1.60
New Common Ferns per 1000 1.60
Sprengeri per 100 2.00
Oalaz Leaves, green or bronze per 1000 1.25

We grow all the Flowers we sell, so can cut our stock especially
to suit the weather conditions or for long distance shipments.

On orders of $8.00 and over, we malce no char§>e for boxes.

Bassett & Washburn
Greenhouses, Hinsdale, III.

L. D. Phone
Central 1457 Office and Store, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Mentlou The Kpvlew when you write.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market

The trade has put in a very busy week.

The wholesalers had plenty to do, filling

orders for both local and shipping trade.

A number of large and small weddings,
social affairs, and the Foust funeral used

up considerable fancy stock. Stock of

all kinds was quite plentiful. The retail-

ers experienced little trouble in filling

their orders. Tte downtown retailers,

who do the transient business, report

that trade in this line is picking up
greatly. Cut flowers are daily becoming
better and prices are ranged according to

the demand.

Chrysanthemums are arriving in big
lots at all the commission houses. Col.

Appleton is fine. We also saw some
«xtra fine blooms of T. Eaton, Kobin-
fion, Perrin and Yellow Queen.

Roses have been in good demand, but
the mums will crowd them this week.
Long Beauties had a good run last week,
and the market had a good supply in all

grades of the smaller roses. Brides and
Ivory had a good call, as did Chatenay.
Richmond, too, sold well, but only the
fancy stock. Plenty of seconds were sold

cheap in 1,000 lots. In this way the

«ommi8sion-men cleaned up well all of
last week.

Carnations are still in great demand.
They are becoming more plentiful, yet
the market was cleaned up every morn-
ing at good prices. Violets are also

cleaned up every morning. These are
not 80 plentiful, but the quality becomes
better each day. F^ne valley is scarce.
<lreerfl arc in iull supply.

Varioui Notes.

J. F. Johnson, of J. F. Johnson & Co.,

Fort Smith, Ark., made the rounds of
the trade last week.

L. N. Van Hook, at Furguson, has
taken to growing carnations in addition
to violets, and is cutting some nice
blooms, also first-class California violets.

A new house or two is contemplated for
next spring.

Wm. Edlefsen, of Milwaukee, is here
this week to help celebrate the ninety-
second birthday anniversary of his

mother, who lives here. Mr. Edlefsen is

a guest at the house of W. C. Smith, his

nephew.
Henry Braun, late foreman for A. Ja-

blonsky, has taken charge of the Klock-
enkemper place, which was, as stated in
the last issue, leased by Adolph Brix.
Mr. Braun is a member of the Florists'

Club and has a host of frienas who wish
him good luck in his new position, in

which he will surely make a success.

C. Young & Sons Co. has been busy
filling bulb orders and has plenty to do
in cut flower work.
Grimm & Gorley's place, at 15 Cass

avenue, has an attractive appearance.
This firm has a big run of trade in the
north end. Mr. Gorley's popularity with
the young folks has a great deal to do
with the firm's success.

Dr. A. S. Halsted, president of the
St. Clair ±'loral Co., Belleville, called last

week. The doctor reports a big sale for

his new geranium. Sycamore. His new
range of glass has just been completed
by Robert Thompson, of St. Louis, who
made a fine job of it. Mr. Halsted will

visit Chicago during the flower show

next week. The cut flower season so far
in Belleville has been good with all the
trade there.

A. J. Bentzen, of the Bentzen Floral
Co., reports that he is cutting a fine lot

of Dorner's White Perfection. Mr. Bent-
zen says he is ready for his discussion
on '

' Growing Cyclamen '
' at the club

meeting.
Nick Himmers is bringing in a fine cut

of Col. Appleton chrysanthemum. He will

have a large and fine crop of T. Eaton
soon. He expects to capture some of
the club prizes next week.

George Windier has a fine lot of pot
chrysanthemums. He will be looking for
some of the club prizes next week.
Henry Ostertag had a busy time of it

on Friday and Saturday, with a big
force of extra help working up designs
for the Foust funeral.

At Ellis's the place looks more nat-
ural with the boss around again. He
was trying to tell a crowd of his friends
a banana story the other day, but slipped
up on it.

Will Smith entertained a few friends
for dinner at Hotel Peabody last week.
The table was nicely decorated with
American Beauties and small ferns.
Those present were Fred Alves, George
Angermueller, W. J. Pilcher and J. J.
Beneke.

The Eggeling Floral Co. is cutting a
fine lot of chrysanthemums. They have
a new one which they will exhibit at the
club meeting next week.
Frank A. Weber, the nurseryman, for

the benefit of the club members at the
meeting next week, will answer the ques-
tion, "Does it pay to advertise?"
Don 't forget the big chrysanthemum
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PinSBURG CUT FLOWER CO.!
PiltsburgS Oldest and Largest Wholesale Florists a:

^

Removed to New Location

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Chrysanthemums Beauties

Roses Lilies Valley

Adiantum Hybridum Boxwood Sprays

Carnations

Violets

Wild Smilax

L
Mention The KeTle\Y when you write.

exhibition at the Florists' Club meeting
Thursday afternoon, November 8. All

florists, regardless of membership, are

invited to attend. Prizes are offered for

the best twelve white blooms—$7.50 for

first, $5 for second and $2.50 for third.

Same for the best twelve yellow, and the

best twelve pink, any variety; also $5
for the best specimen plant. Discussions

by Harry Young and A. J, Bentzen. A
vote will be taken on the big flower show
for next fall; also a proposed change in

the by-laws will come up for a vote.

President Irish says that should any
florist be overlooked with an invitation,

he should not wait, but come, as this

meeting will be open to the trade in all

its branches, and the oiggest meeting of

florists ever held in this city is looked

fo'. J. J. B.

TVIN QTIES.

The Market
Last week 's business was the best that

the majority of dealers has had for some
time. The largest stores had about all

they could take care of, and do it right.

Stock, especially of roses, is somewhat
scarce, on account of the cloudy weather.
The Killarneys grown in this section are
particularly fine, and command ready
sale at good prices. Carnations are in

poor shape, and the only dealers who
seem able to get them are the Greeks.

No doubt connections in the east help

them. Chrysanthemums are coming in

as well as can be expected. A few good
Monrovia are on the market, also Berg-
mann. The demand for them is brisk

and a fair price is obtained.

Plant sales are active, principally in

ferns. Nephrolepis elegantissima sells

well.

St. Paul

C. Bussjaeger has completed two new
houses. He has them planted in roses.

He has combination heat, hot water and
steam. Mr. Bussjaeger manages to

make some improvements every spring.

Aside from greenhouses, he has made
some investments in real estate, which,
from all reports, are very profitable.

L. L. May & Co. have had an excep-

tionally busy week. Their roses are all

in crop, but their increasing retail busi-

ness keeps them nearly always short.

Their carnations have done little up to

date. The plants look fine, and before
long large numbers will be cut.

A visit to the St. Paul Floral Co.
found the stock in good shape, particu-

larly the Brides and Maids. Richmond
has not done much. Their three new
houses look well, and, although the stock

in them was not planted until September
1, some fine Brides and Maids are cut.

They have a fine stock of Nephrolepis
elegantissima. The Enchantress carna-

tions are doing much better than other

varities. While they have quantity of
Flamingo and Lady Bountiful, the cut
has been light.

Max Bussjaeger was awarded the con-

tract for resodding a portion of the
Minnesota State Capitol grounds.

The Swanson Floral Co. reports good
business, but a scarcity of stock.

Minneapolis.

"William Donaldson Co. says that busi-

ness is fine. The improvements in their

ice-boxes and counters make their place

present an entirely difi'erent appearance.
Miss Sylvester, formerly with a St. Paul
florist, is now in their employ.
The Powers Mercantile Co. reports an

active trade, particularly in bulbs. Cut
flower trade is good, but the stock is not
up to grade and affects trade materially.

Oscar Swanson says trade is fair. He
handles only the best stock, and of course
secures the best prices and the best
trade.

Carlson & Sandberg have been cut-
ting some fine roses. Their Chatenays
are hard to beat.

Will & Son have been senoing in large
numbers of roses, which are all handled
by one concern, and, from reports, have
contracted to supply that one dealer
only. Felix.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The Market.

The last fortnight brought by far the
best business of the autumn to date.
Several things helped to swell the sales,

such as many funeral orders, wedding
decorations, the opening of the chrysan-
themum season, and large over-the-count-
er sales; but the great factor of all was
the decorations of the booths, and the
supplying daily for a week enormous
quantities of cut flowers to the exhibitors
of the American Street and Interurban
Railway Association, whose annual con-
vention and exhibition has just closed.
To supply in full all the cut flowers or-

dered by the various exhibitors at this
convention was a difficult task.. Carna-
tions were the hardest to obtain, tele-

grams to Chicago and other large mar-
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..TO MAKE ft SHOW..
You Should Send to us for a Shipment of our

PRIZE-WINNING STOCK
Shorter Grades for all who want them.

17 Firsts on 19 Entries at Illinois State Fair

We are now cutting heavy on Mums* RoseSy
Beauties, Carnations, Valley, Lilies,

Asparagus (extra long strings), Adiantum,
Sprengeri and Smilax. The quality of

our Roses was never so good as this season.

Richmond are especially select long stem.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS

33-37 Randolph St. pho-e. central 8678 Chlcago, llh

MOMS, fancy
Qood medium
Small
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Long Beauties.
Of exceptional quality. The stock will please you. You will order more after

the first shipment.

Chrysanthemums...
All the best varieties in season. We can furnish you fancifs as well as plenty of the

smaller varieties. One of our growers will cut 15^000 Ivory in the next 2 weeks.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESSLE FLORISTS

1217 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Op«n from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. Our Service la Unexcelled.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE Florists' Supply House of America

FERN BASKETS, JARDINIERES
The largest variety of design and a wide range of prices. Consult Us on Thanksgiving: Specialties.

Remember we can SUPPL.T every want. Our Cataloarue Is free.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50-56 N. 4th St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.M«'iitlon Tbe KeTlew when you write.

dug daily, for personal selection at their

Broad street stand.

The Franklin Park Floral Co. has been
doing some excellent decorative work for

the republican political meetings at the

new Franklin Memorial hall.

Miss Gertrude Blair, after a good va-

cation, has returned to her post, in

charge of the floral decorative depart-

ment with the Livingston Seed Co.

The Fifth Avenue Floral Co. has had
an especially good run on chrysanthe-

mums. It is cutting some fine Clemen-
tine Touset and other popular sorts.

A thorough overhauling and repairing

has recently been given the Maurice
Evans place, and it is now in good shape
for business.

Both has been receiving and growing
some especially fine carnations, perhaps
the best so far seen here this fall.

Zero.

FoBT Dodge, Ia.—P. L. Larson has

about 40,000 feet of glass and has every-

thing in good shape for winter. He has

two steam boilers, operating one and
holding the other in reserve except in

severe weather.

Hillsdale, Mich.— The Lake Shore
railroad has torn down its greenhouses

here and removed the material to its

shops at Adrian. It is understood that

the company will not in the future have
as many flower beds but will use more
shrubbery, hardy perennials, and trees.

The more important stations along the

line will have a few flower beds.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Rising Eastern Market.

The market conditions this week are

about the same. The better grades of
chrysanthemums are now in; the earlier

sorts are about done with. Carnations
are a little more plentiful than last

week.

Variou* Notes.

W. K. Harris is sending some good
chrysanthemums to the S. S. Pennock-
Meehan Co., the varieties being Florence
Harris and Ivory. This firm also is

receiving fine Yellow Eaton from H.
Weber & Sons Co., and fine LaFrance
violets from Fred Boos.

Edward Beid has some fine Cheltoni,

yellow, and Mrs. Coombes, pink.

Wm. Baker is handling some good
Ivory.

Wm. E. McKissick has a good white
seedling, which follows Polly Bose, also

some Fair Maid carnations with good
stems.

The varieties of chrysanthemums noted
at the Leo Niessen Co. 's this week are
Halsley, pink. Col. Appleton, yellow, and
Alice Byron, white. They are handling
cut boxwood in quantity.

The Dingee & Conard Co., of West
Grove, Pa., has just completed the erec-

tion of eight greenhouses of iron con-

struction, 12x90 feet.

The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. has

some very good Harrisii lilies, and some
fine single and double violets.

Phil.

Phil's brief notes this week fail to in-

clude an item which the Editor is sure
will awaken sympathetic interest in the
trade in Philadelphia. On Saturday aft-

ernoon, October 27, Phil was taken sud-
denly ill and conveyed immediately to

the Germantown hospital, where he was
at once operated on for appendicitis.

The latest report was that he was doing
well, but necessarily will have to be quiet
lor a period.

NEV YORK.

The Market,

It is Indian summer in the east,

beautiful weather for weddings, for
palm and fern shipping, for the final

setting of one's (green) house in order,

so that all may be in shape for the
long, cold winter, which William Scott
and all the other reliable prophets say
is close at hand.

Last week was like its predecessors of
even date in other years, prices low and
steady. Mums were not as numerous as
expected and prices of the yellow va-

rieties were excellent on Saturday be-

cause of the big Princeton-Cornell foot-

ball game. Soon the violets will have
their inning for Yale will next be in

the limelight. Half a million violets

^
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TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
. 44 West 28th Street, - - NEW YORK

NO SPECIALTIES

«
'

•

A Full Line of Everything
To see a first-class Flower Show and the largest congregation of buyers visit us any morning between 8 and 9 o'clock.

Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

are already booked for New Haven when
the great day arrives.

Mums will probably see their lowest
prices this week and the fancy and large
varieties will doubtless hold at about
present quotations until the end. Every
window is a mass of color.

Boses have remained in statu quo, the
prices low and the cleaning up process
universal at figures it would be unwise
to quote. The growers must be satis-

fied with the general average, and be
patient, knowing a few weeks will re-

store everything to the profitable winter
basis of an exceptionally promising sea-
son. American Beauties improve in size

and quality daily.

Carnations are more and more perfect
as the season advances and the fancy
kinds begin to assert themselves and
hold prices well. The Kose-pink En-
chantress is highly commended by ex-
pert growers.

Violets have improved wonderfully in
quality and color. The best have been
selling at 75 cents per hundred and there
are not enough of them. Ordinary
stock at 35 cents to 50 cents was abun-
dant and hard to move.

Gardenias seem to grow in numbers
and popularity. Orchids were down to
the lowebt prices of the year at times
last week, and especially large surplus
of labiata being thrown on the market
by a prominent grower, something un-
usual in orchid demonstration. But noth-
ing can cheapen the aristocrat of flori-

culture long and there win be no sur-
plus when the fashionable season com-
mences.

In the meantime we have distracting
things on hand that must be put away,

including an election that means much
to florists,

' for if it turns out wrong
and puolic enterprise, prosperity and
free investment are curtailed, this busi-

ness is always first to feel the change,
and we do not need another experience
similar to that which iollowed the elec-

tion of 1892. Many a florist remembers
those days and the memory is bitter.

In these days of almost universal pros-

perity there is an old rule that touches
many a successful florist's heart, and it

is "Let well enough alone."

Variotst Notes.

In another week the flower shows will

be in full blast. If all reports are
correct they will outdo in beauty those
of other years. The one in New York,
because of cramped quarters, must of
necessity be small, but some year we
shall try again to take the palm from
Chicago.

The October weddings are an abundant
crop. All the leading retailers in both
cities are busy with them and decora-
tions are more elaborate than usual.

Masur, of Brooklyn, tells me he has ten
of them booked for before the middle
of November. Mrs. Masur lately made
it possible soon to change the name of
this firm to Masur & Son.

R. C. "Wilson has added Shannan's big
store and greenhouses on Greene avenue
to his possessions and opens his branch
there on November 1, with Mrs. Bruch-
ard manager of the cut flower depart-
ment.
A Third avenue florist, who handles

diamonds as a side line, lost $3,000 worth
while riding on a car on Twenty-eighth
street, his pockets being picked. Florists

should wear their diamonds or leave them
in care of their wives when on Twenty-
eighth street hereafter. I saw a $1,000
stud on a violet grower's bosom a few
days ago, but he got his on Twenty-
eighth street.

A wedding at the church of the
Heavenly Rest on November 3 is a $1,200
affair, entrusted to Myer, of Madison
avenue. The groom is a nephew of the
late Marshall Field, of Chicago.
James McManus has been handling of

late especially fine stock of gardenias
and Cattleya Dowiana.

Julius Lang, who for twelve years has
conducted a wholesale cut flower busi-
ness on West Thirtieth street, has de-
cided to retire November 1. This store
was the last stand of the wholesale cut
flower contingent on the street. The
Limprecht Florists' Supply Co. still re-

mains at the old stand, and Dacre, the
retailer, occupies the store formerly used
by James McManus and has refurnished
and decorated it handsomely. The trend
of the wholesale business is toward cen-
tralization and from Twenty-sixth to
Twenty-ninth may safely now be called
the wholesale cut flower district of New
York.
H. H. Berger & Co. say their foreign

correspondents announce that owing to
drought there has been a poor growth
of Lilium longiflorum giganteum and
that the large sizes will be scarce this
year.

A. T. Boddington is receiving large
shipments of Lilium longiflorum multi-
florum, the early flowering type. All
their Holland bulbs are in.

A. D. Goldenburg, of Haiti, manager
of R. M. Ward & Co.'s export depart-
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS!
In all colors, White, Yellow, Pink, Red and Maroon. Can furnish them in any

quantity; quality, none better, prices, $1.25 to $3.00 per doz.

WIETOR BROS.
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Meiitlou The Kevlew when you write.

menf, is in the city, and Alphonse Kock,
of Alsace, of the same firm, has just

returned from Arizona, Indian Navajo
blankets being another specialty of this

house in addition to bulbs.

Harley James, the Harrisii lily grower,
returned last week to Bermuda.
Walter Mott has left Berger & Co.

and is now on the road for Bobbink &
Atkins.

Fred Heeremans, of Lenox, gardener
to W. D. Sloane, and John Shields, of
Dalton, Mass., with F. G. Crane, were
recent visitors in New York.
Sam Mainzer, formerly with L. J.

Kreshover, reports a rapidly growing
business at his new store, 117 West
Twenty-sixth street, and is handling the

same specialties as his predecessor.

H. Crawbuck, in Brooklyn, is receiving

daily shipments of wild smilax from
Caldwell the Woodsman.
Charles Millang is unloading vast quan-

tities of box and retinospora at his head-
quarters on Twenty-ninth street, his yard
and store for the purpose being con-

stantly crowded with his extensive im-
portations.

Gunther Bros, have added a daily dis-

play of orchids to their stock and main-
tain their reputation for the finest grade
of violets.

Walter Sheridan's Beauties are fully

maintaining his reputation.

Next Monday is ladies ' night and chry-

santhemum night at the club and it be-

hooves every member to be present. Chair-

man Nugent says the musical program
is complete. Outside talent has been se-

cured and the club's own songsters, the

Bickards brothers, will be there. Turkeys
also are ripe and the mums promised
by Totty and Pierson ana other experts

will be an exhibition that will make the

trip to Chicago 's
'

' greatest show on
earth" unnecessary. Then, too, the se-

lections for oflSce by the nominating
committee will be announced and alto-

gether you can 't afford to miss it.

The Tarrytown flower show began
Tuesday. Red Bank began Wednesday.
Glen Cove uses the same dates and Madi-
son celebrates on Thursday and Friday.

Next week on Monday and Tuesday East
Orange will try to outstrip them all,

and on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
the New York show will be hela at the

American Institute.

The Cottage Gardens are sending in

some grand carnations. Alma Ward,
white, and Mrs. C. W. Ward, pink, sell

at $6 per hundred. Mrs. Harvey, a dark
pink, and No. 2651 and No. 2653, fine

whites, also are popular. Bobert Craig,

Beacon, Enchantress, Evangeline, Mrs.
Patten, Octoroon and some surprise

seedlings also keep John Young hustling,

a total of nearly 2,000 assorted reach-

ing him on Monday. Fine mums arrive

Jaily from Robert and John Leach, George
Darsley, and John Scott, and splendid
Beauties from Carl Jurgens and from
Mr. Young's large 700-foot house at

Bedford.
An immense shield of Chatenay, violets

and mums was sent to Brooklyn last

week by the Thos. Young Co., to the
opening of the new store of Oppenheim,
Collins & Co.

Phil Kessler 's quartet now is complete,
the stork and a girl baby arriving early
Monday morning.
W. F. Fellar, the violet grower of Red

Hook, N. Y., and Miss Traver, daughter
of Allen Traver, the violet grower of
hhinebeck, N. Y., were married October
23 and are spending their honeymoon in

this city.

Thorley's new store on Broadway is

complete and double the size of the old
stand.

Chas. Weber, of Lynbrook, reports a
continuous demand for Victory carnation
plants and predicts a big output of cut
blooms from the four large houses he
has devoted entirely to the growing of
this beautiful and lasting red for the
New York market.
William R. Smith,' of Washington, was

in the city last week ; Malcolm Macrorie
on his way home from Scotland, and
John Walker, of Youngstown.

Alex. McConnell reports the engage-
ment of William GriflBn, of his force,

as superintendent of the estate of George
Gould, at Lakewood, N. J.

J. Austin Shaw.

AURORA, ILL.

The big C, B. & Q. greenhouses on
North Lincoln avenue near the coal

chutes are to be torn down. The work
will be done during the winter months,
when the building department has little

to do.

The destruction of the greenhouses
will mean a loss of thousands of dollars

to the Burlington. The houses were
erected a few years ago at the cost of

$12,000. The plan was to grow flowers

for dining cars and plants for bedding
about the stations, but the location

proved to be unsatisfactory, owing to

the smoke and dust from the shops, and
the houses have ben unused since the

death of the old gardener, Anthony War-
imont, which occurred last spring.

IN

THIS AGE
OF
COMPETITIONWE

are only successful in

Building up our Business

as we accomplish the

GREATEST RESULTS
with the

GREATEST EFFORT

at the Most Economical Expense,

Add Ambition, Industry,
and labor persistently, faithfully and

honestly, the RESULTS ARE
PERMANENT.

WW C^ continually strive to get

Your Business

WW Hr know what it means to get

Your Business

Hiitf* Pi*i#^AC are reasonable,
uur rriceb but the goods

always paramount in quality.

We're as busy

as Bees.

Help

To Keep Us

Busy.

Leaders

In

Our

LINES.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Peter Reinberg
,\l. . .:,: 51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO "i's'w^

The Largest Range of Glass in the World is now in heavy crop and
we are ready to talie the very best of care of all orders intrusted to us

CURRENT PRICE LIST
MUM8, Small, $6.00 to $10.00 per 100; Me<Uuin, $1.50 to $2.00 per doz.; rancy. $S.90 to $8.00 per doz.

AMERICAN BCADTIKS-Long stem 94.00 per doz.
80-incb stems 8.00 per doz.
24-lDoh steins 2.60perdoz.
18-lnch stems 2.ro per doz.
15-lDcb stems .' 1.60 per doz.
12-iDch stems 1.26 per doz.

Ctaatenay ,...S3.00to
Bridesmaid a^Mo

t.QDito

Short stems tO.76 to
lire. Marshall Field 8.00 to

* short 6.00to
Richmond 8.00 to
Liberty 8.00 to

1.00 per doz.
12 00 per 100
6.00 per 100
6.00 per 100
6.00 per 100

S6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

Bride ..^..^.-^S.,.

Perle *..\..... 3.66to
Sunrise 8.00 to
Unole John 8.00 to
QoldenOate 3.00 to

ROSES, OUR SELECTION, $3.00 per
CARNATIONS $2.60 to $3.00

Fancy 3.00to 4.00

Send us your orders—set the freshest stock at the low^est market rates and the assurance
of supplies such as can only come from 1,200,000 feet of modem (lass.

per 100
per 100
per 100
perlOO
per 100
per 100
per 100

100
per 100
per 100

Mention Tte HeTlew when yon write.

Tor these times of Active Demand

WE HflVEH SDPPLIES
in all departments, but especially in Chry-

santhemums and Fancy New York Violets,

the two items most called for. YOU send

the orders; WE do the rest.

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
58-60 Wabash Ave. ^i't^z^s?! Cliicago

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BEAUTIES Per doz.

Stems, 86 to 48 inchee 18.00 to $4 00
8.00
20O
1.60

lOU
.76

Stems, 24 to 30 Inches 2.60 to
Stems, 20 inches
Stems, 18 inches
Stems, 12 to 15 Inches
Short stems 60 to

B08ES Per 100
Bride and Maid IS 00 to tS.OO
Kalserln 3 00 to 800
Bichmond and Liberty 3 00 to 8.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay . . . . 3.0U to 6.00

CARNATIONS
Good, select 2.00 to 8.00
Fancies 4.U0

MUMS
Largre perdoz. 800
Medium perdoz. 1 60 to 2.60
Small per 100, 600 to lO.UO

Violets, Pancy New York. " 1.00 to 1.25

Harribli per doz., 13.00; per 100, 18.00

Valley per 100, W.OO to 4.00

OKEEN GOODS
Asparagus per string', 10.86 to 10.60
Sprengerl per 100, 2.00 to 6.00
Boxwood ner bunch, .86

Galax, green... 1000, 11.00; per 100, .16

bronze.. 1000, 1.26; per 100, .15

Leucothoe per 100, .75

Ferns 1000,11.60; per 10U, .2ii

Adlantum per 100, .50to .75

Smilax per doz., $1.50; per 100, 13.00

Price* Sabject to Change Without Notice.

Mention The Itevlpw when yon write.

fi *

BUFFALO.

Ctirrent G>mment.

The evidences of the great snow and
sleet storm of two weeks ago are fast

disappearing, but the damage to tele-

phone wires was so severe that the com-
panies had to draft 500 linemen from
Chicago, Pittsburg and other cities to

help out their home force and it inter-

rupted our service greatly.

Chrysanthemums are here, if not in

great abundance, enough to relieve the
famine in flowers of two weeks ago.
Talk about a wane in the popularity of
the mums! They have not sold so well
in several years. People do not grumble
at the price, and as quality improves, so
will the price. There are a good many
mums grown in this vicinity; few novel-
ties because there is no chrysanthemum
enthusiast here, but plenty of the stand-
ard commercial varieties. I wish we had
a Smith or Totty in this neighborhood.
How it would wake us up!
A few days ago we paid a visit to the

Jillmwood avenue houses of S. A. Ander-
son. We had not seen the place since
last spring, a tew days after Mr. Ander-
son had acquired the property from Jo-
seph H. Bebstock. The change that hard
work and money have achieved is truly
marvelous. Glass has been relaid, heat-
ing overhauled, benches built and the
entire place painted. It looked to me
last spring a most formidable job and
one that needed youth and pluck to
grasp. A good many thousands of dol-

lars have been put into the place this

summer, but I feel sure it will all come
back with good interest, and it should,
for industry, energy ana courage are en-
titled to their reward. There is not
much attempt to grow flowers in this

establishment. These can be bought.
The half dozen houses are devoted to

potted stock to supply the large business
at the Main street store. Here can be
seen thousands of superbly grown Be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine in 5-inch and
6-inch pots; Boston ferns of all sizes,

rubbers, araucarias, and many thousand
palms of all sizes and in perfect order.

Mr. Anderson says, * * Not a plant in this

house goes out to a decoration, not one;
we have another lot for that." A long,
narrow house with no heat in it so far
contained 1,500 azaleas that will retail

from $1 to $15 each. Many other things
could be mentioned that go to equip a
first-class retail store. It is only fair to

give a word of credit for the great
change in this place to Joseph Strict.

He is a dandy, and this summer Joe has
had to put in five days building and re-

pairing and one day gardening. What
will he do in gardening next year, when
he can give all his time to his petsf I

have spoken highly of the stock in this

place, but not more so than it deserves,
and partly for the reason to stir up other
young men who have a better chance
than conditions in this place aflforded.

All the help in this place, five or six
able-bodied men, are out and out union
labor men and it certainly works well
here. They are well paid and work reg-

ular hours. If they are off an hour they
are not paid for that hour and if they
work an hour overtime they are paid, and

J-

i
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WILD SMILAX
NOW ON HAND and will be in continuous supply
the rest of the season. Large cases only^
$5*00« The quality of our first large shipment of

the season is exceptionally good.

MUNS, All Sizes
CARNATIONS9 getting much better. Medium,
$2.00 to $3.00 per 100; fancj, $4.00 to $5.00 per 100.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph St. CHICAGO

PRICE LIST
American Beauties Per dos.

Long $4.00
Select 8.00
Medium $1.60to 2.00

Per 100
Kaiserin 98.00 to $8.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00 to 8.00
Richmond, Liberty 8.00 to 8.00
Ohatenay S.OOto 8.00
Gate 2.00to 6.00
OhryBanthemums, doz., $2-$3
Harrisll doz., $2.50
Violets 76 to
Valley 2.00 to
Asparagrus per string .36 to
Sprengerl per 100, 2.00to
Oalax, green per 1000,

bronze per 1000,

Boxwood per buncb,
Leucothoe per 100,

Ferns, per 1000, $1.60; per 100,

Adiantum per 100, .76to
Smilax per doz.

Subject to change without noticCc
Packing and delivery at cost.

20.00
1.26
4.00
.50
4.00
1.26
1.60
.86

.76

.20

1.00
1.60

Mention The Review when you write.

CW.NcKELLAR
CHICAGO 51 Wabash Ave.

Headquarters

I make a

Specialty of

ORCHIDS
and all

FANCY
CUT
FLOWERS

I am now booking orders for regular shipments of cut flowers for the coining season^

and would appreciate an order from you for your regular supply. Regular shipments made
daily, every other day, or as often as you like, and at lowest market prices. TRY ME.

WXKKLT PRICE LIST
From Saturday, Nov. 8, to Nov. 10

BEAUTIKS Per doz.
30 to 36-lnch $3.00 to t4.00
21 to 30-inch a.OO to 8.00
l&to20-lnch 1.00 to 1.60
8tol2-lnch 1.00
Shorts per 100, 3.00 to 6.00

ROSES (Teas) Per 100.

Bride and Maid 13.00 to tO.OO
Richmond and Liberty.... S.OOto 6.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay 3.00 to 6.00
CARNATIONS 2.00 to 8.00

Fancy.... 3.00 to 4.00
ORCHIDS. Cattleyaa, doz., 6.00

Dendroblum " 4.00 to 6.00
Assorted box, $6.00 and up.
MISCELLANEOUS Per 100

Gardenias, doz., 13.00 to S4.00
Mums, fancy doz., 8.00

Ordinary, doz., 11.60- 2.00
Small $6.00 to $8.00

Violets 76 to 1.00
Valley S.OOto 4.00
HarrlsU l&OO
Smilax perdoz., 1.60
Asparagrus Strings... each, .40 to .60

Asp. and Sprengerl, per bunch, .36
Adiantum per 100, .76

Ferns, Common. ..per 1000, 1.60
Galax, G. and B... " 1.00 to 1.60
Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smilax . . ..60-lb. cases, 6.00
Sheet Moss, per bag or bbl., 2.60

Subject to Market Ohanoi

Mention The Review when yon write.

while they are working they seem active

and alert. I think if we had a little

more of the system florists' help would
not be 80 scarce as it has been of late.

There has been the usual crop of Oc-

tober weddings, mostly of moderate di-

mensions, still enough to keep the artists

of several firms busy. Eeal artists are

Mr. Slattery and Mr. Beyer, of W. J.

Palmer & Son; Mr, Snell, of S. A. An-
derson 's ; Boland Cloudsley, of the "Wm.

Scott Co., and James Higgins, who has

the pleasure to do the fine work for Miss
Bachel Bebstock. There may be others

worthy the name of artist, but they are

modest and don't let us know. W. S.

ONCINNATL

ThcMaAct
Business last week waa a duplicate of

the week before. That is, it started out
fine Monday and Tuesday, but on
Wednesday and Thursday the demand
seemed to die out, and there was a lot

of stock left over after the morning's
business was concluded. On Friday and
Saturday there was a lively demand, and
by Saturday night everything was

cleaned up at good prices. At present
there ia a fairly active demand, but the
supply of stock is so short that there is

not enough to fill all orders. Outside of
a few mums there is nothing to be seen.

Mums are arriving in fine shape, and
some of the mid-season big blooms are

seen. These bring good prices, and sell

on sight. Small mums that can be used
for funeral work are in good demand,
and there are not enough to fill the de-

mand. The heavy demand for this grade
is caused largely by the shortage of car-

nations. They don't seem to be bloom-
ing at all. While there are a few com-
ing into this market every day, they can
scarcely be taken into account, when one
considers what we ought to be getting
at this season of the year. It is hoped
that they will redeem themselves during
the winter months, when as a rule they
are always so scarce.

Boses have been doing well, and with
the exception of American Beauties
there is enough to take good care of the
demand. American Beauties have been a
little erratic, and at present they are
scarce. The price has held up well, not-

withstanding that mums usually cause
them to drop a little.

Violets are in good demand, with few
to fill orders. There has been a good
deal of call for white violets this year
and no supply. As a rule white violets

are a dead article on this market. Baby
primrose and snapdragon are beginning
to come in and sell well. There has been
a good demand for valley; at times
orders could not be taken care of. Smi-
lax and asparagus sell well and ferns
are doing nicely.

Various Notes.

Frank Dellar, who has recently pur-

chased a tract of land on West Price
Hill, is erecting a greenhouse, 20x100
feet. This is the start of what in time
will be a good-sized place. Carnations
will be grown, and as Mr. Dellar has had
experience with B. Witterstaetter and
Wm. Murphy for many years, it is ex-

pected that he will produce some fine

stock.

Wm. Murphy is constructing three

houses 200 feet long in which to grow
roses.

Several of the craft are on the sick

list, among them being George Murphy
and Henry Konzelman, both of whom are

afflicted with typhoid fever. As the dis-
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20 Years* Experience has placed us in a position where '*we

know flowers" and that's **half the battle" for the buyer.

MUMS, ROSES, CARNATIONS
VIOLETS, GREENS, ETC.

Daily shipments from 40 to 60 growers enable us to

supply all Seasonable Stock at lowest market rates.

We also have an **«p-to-date" line of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
A trial order solicited* Catalogue free.

HEADQUARTERS/OR WILD SMILAX

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BBAUTIES Per doz.

80to36-luch 1300 to 14.00
24to30-lnch 2.&0to 8.00
15to20-iiich 1.60 to 1.76

8tol2-lncb 76 to 1.00

Shorts .60

ROSES (Teas) Per 100
Bride and Maid 13.00 to W.OO
Richmond and Liberty 8.00 to 8.00

Perle 8.00to 6.00
Golden Gate and Chatenay 3.0U to 6 00
Roses.our selection 8.00

CABNATIONS, sfiil^t 2.00
" fancy 8.00

MISCICLLANEOfTS
Mums, large per doz , 13.00

" medium.per dos., I1.6U-I2 60
" small perlOO, 6.U0-1U.0O

Violets .76 to 1.00

Valley 8.00to 4.00
Harrisll 16.00to 1800

GREENS
Smllax Stringrs per doz. 1.60

Aaparaerus Strlntrs each .40 to .60

A^sparagruB Bunches " .36 to .60

Sprengeri Bunches " .36
Boxwood Sprays, per lb., 16c
Adlantum per 100 .76 to 1.00
Ferns, Common t>er 1000 1.60
Galax, G. and B " 1.26 to 1.60
Iieucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smilax. tS.OO, $4.00, 16.00 per case.

SUBJECT TO MARKET 0HAN6H.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

LARGE SUPPLIES
PSNCY STOCK

••••There is no house better able or more anxious to serve your interests^^^^

MUMS, small $6.00 per 100

MUMS9 common _$1.00 to $1.25 per doz.

MUMS, fancy- $1.50 to $2.50 per doz.

MUMS, extra fancy-$3.00 to $4.00 per doz.

ROSES... —$3.00 to $6.00 per 100

VIOLETS $0.75 to $1.00 per 100

CARNATIONS....$2.00 to $3.00 per 100

BEAUTIES, long -$3.00 per doz.

BEAUTIES, medium-$1.50 to $2.50 doz.

BEAUTIES, short 1*$0.75 to $1.25 doz.

Sstabliahed 1878-Ixioorporat«d 1906EH^^V VrWW T ^^ T^^F^ XatabUahed 1878-Ixioorporat«d 1906

• tl* 1IIJINI9 7(i-78 Wabash Avenae, C0ICA60

Mention The Review when yoa write.

ease appears to be in a light form, it is

hoped that it will deal lightly with both
of them and that they will be up and
about again soon.

Henry Youell stopped over between
trains at this city to make a few calls.

He is on his way to Knoxville, Tenn.,

where he has accepted a position with

Mr. Crouch. C. J. Ohmer.

A PITTSBURG SUCCESS.

Altnough a wholesale cut flower com-
mission house for Pittsburg was dis-

cussed for several years before it be-

came an actuality, the suggestion always
was discouraged by the growers and re-

tailers, the very ones who have since

been most benefited by such establish-

ments.
In 1898 Fred Burki, one of the largest

and best known growers in his section,

with "William A. Clarke, one of the old-

est Pittsburg men employed in the retail

cut flower business, and Theodore P.
Langhans, a younger man with some
years of experience in the retail trade,

concluding the time was ripe for the
project, organized the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co., the first wholesale cut flower
house between the east and middle west.

There were many who were dubious as
to the success of the venture, surmising
a short existence for the new enterprise.
However, the men who had the project
in hand commanded the respect of the
trade, and with the additional resources
of energy, patience and persistence, they
steadily developed the business and soon
had it on a successful footing.
The start was made, in the autumn of

1898, at 705 Penn avenue. The floor

space of their room was only 540 square
feet, with about 700 feet of basement
room. It was only a short time until
the first forward step was made by se-

curing larger and more convenient quar-
ters. The building at 504 Liberty ave-
nue was leased, containing 2,880 square
feet of floor space with 960 feet in the
basement. For a time they were at a
loss how to make use of all this addi-
tional room, but they added various lines

of florists' supplies, ribbons, and other

articles to their stock until this large
building became too small to accommo-
date the details of the business, which
had by this time gone beyond even their
own expectations.
For more than a year now they have

sought a larger building, which should
be conveniently located, but by those
familiar with Pittsburg it will be
understood that such wants are not easy
to supply. A few weeks ago a large con-
cern, making alterations in its business,
gave them the opportunity of securing
the location at 222 Oliver avenue, cen-
trally located among the retail florists

and in close proximity to the railroad
depots and express offices.

This new location has 10,000 square
feet of floor space, with 4,000 square
feet of basement room, which will be
used entirely for the handling and sell-

ing of cut flowers and florists' supplies.
The building is fitted up with idl the
latest equipments for handling cut flow-
ers.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. now
represents over 144 growers of cut flow-
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ROSES
arc improving every day and we are now

getting in a fine lot of Kaiserins^ Brides^

Bridesmaids and Chatenays. The Rich^

mond are a little short in stem, but the

flowers arc fine.

CARNAT 1 NS
are good, and Dahlias are the finest coming

into this market.

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

86 to 40-inch stem per doz., $3.00

24 to 80-inch stem " 2.60

20-inch stem " 2.00

ISinchBtem " 1.60

12-inch stem » " 1.00

Short stem " .75

Bride, Bridesmaid per 100. 18.00 to 6.00

Chatensy " S.OOto 6.00

Meteor '* S.OOto 6.00

Carnations " 1.60 to 2.00

Valley " S.COto 4.00

Aspafacrus per string;, .26 to .50

Sprengeri per 100, 2.00 to 4.00

Galax, g reen per 1000, 11.60; per UK), .25

Adiantum " 1.00

Smilax " 20.00

Dagger Ferns per 1000, 1.50 " .20

Subject to change without notice.

I

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mention The Reylew when you write.

WE ARE NOW ON WITH
A FINE CROP OF ROSES

BEST IN THE MARKET

Benthey-Coatsworth Co
35-37 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

ers under a very large area of glass. In
its eight years of existence the firm al-

ways has adhered strictly to business

principles and stands before the trade

today, not only as one of the solid and
reliable concerns of the city, but among
wholesale florists no name is better

known or more esteemed than that of

the Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The greenhouses

of "William E. "Wilkins were damaged by
fire October 17 to the extent of $1,000.

Traverse City, Mich.—F. M. Paine
is building an addition, 20x83, to his

greenhouse, which will double his present

accommodations.

CLEVELAND.

The Market

With weddings, receptions and after-

noon teas, the last week has been a good
one. There has been a steady demand
for all select stock coming in. There
have been some magnificent Beauties and
chrysanthemums in the leading stores,

which brought good prices.

Various Notes.

P. J. Probeck will have in the first

Paper Whites of the season the coming
week. This gentleman takes pardonable
pride in a bench of dwarf Bostons tnat

are a picture of health and beauty. It

is a sport of his own, but identical with
the Scottii.

Nearly all the downtown stores have
their windows decorated for Hallowe'en,
some of them beautiful and grotesque
combined.

iiramley & Mann have an attractive

window^ combining the products of farm,
field and the greenhouse. For a back-
ground there is a lifesize figure of a
son of the sod, made of corkbark, with
a cocoanut head, complacently smoking
a corncob pipe and resting against a
shock of cornstalks.

Some of our growers will lose heavily
this season by the nonarrival of import
orders of narcissi and Bomans from
France. The delay was caused by the
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wrecking of the steamer on the shores

of the Azores, by which part of the

cargo of bulbs was lost. As the cause of

delay was not known till recently, it was
then too late to secure other stock for

early forcing.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
[All catalognes are filed by tbe ReTiew and

are accessible to tbe trade for reference at any
time. Following are tbe latest arrivals.]

W. C. Kennedy, St. Joseph, Mo., fall

bnlbs, baskets and gas heaters; Ba^-
teldes & Co., Denver, baskets ; V. Le-
moine & Sons, Nancy, France, plants;

Reliance Nursery Co., Geneva, N. Y.,

nursery stock; Labelliflos Nurseries,

Voorsahoten, Holland, liliums, Amaryllis
ritatta; Otto Katzenstein & Co., Atlanta,

Ga., tree and shrub seeds, roots and
bulbs; T, V. Munson & Son, Denison,

Texas, fruits, trees, vines, roses, etc.;

Sluis & Groot, Enkhuizen, Holland, vege-

table, flower and agricultural seeds;

F. iJorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.,

carnation novelties, rooted cuttings.

Fort Recovery, O.—Geo. Popp, Jr.,

says the weather has been fine for out-

door work, but that it has not helped
the trade in fall bulbs.

Kansas City, Mo.—On the night of

October 23 some one who knew how to

get into the safe without using force,

entered the store of the Alpha Floral

Co. and removed $194 from the strong
box.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdTertlsementB under tbis head one cent a
word. CASH V^TITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents for
forwardlngr.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced seeds-
man with up-to-date firm. Address No. 105,

care Florists' Review, Chlca«:o.

SITUATION WANTED—By good grower of cut
flowers and pot plants; able to take charge;

preferred In or vicinity of Chicago or St. Louis.
Address No. 110, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED- By experienced young
man; in store or greenhouse; in Cleveland,

Ohio. References. Address No. 101, cai-e
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical, up-to-
date carnation grower; references from best

frowers in the country. Address No. 94, care
lorists' Review, Cbicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By sober young man,
31; experienced in growing roses, carnations,

pot plants, etc.; state wages. Address No. 06,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATIONWANTED—By young man In green-
houses; 6 months' experience in growing

flowers; raised bulbs in Holland; 23 years of age
and sober; permanent position. B. de Wilde,
care B. B. Amand, 667 Washington St., Portland,
Ore.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or mana-
ger by a practical grower of roses, carna-

tions, mums, etc, by a single man, aged 46; cap-
able of taking entire charge of a large plant; a
wholesale place preferred; first-class references.
Address No. 106, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a young man of 26;
steady, reliable and willing worker; exper-

ience of one year; commercial place where a
general line of plants and cut flowers are grown
preferred; reference. Address No. Ill, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-As working foreman
of a section in a small or large commercial

or private place; 26 years' practical experience;
good grower of cut flowers, all pot plants, vege-
tables; landscape gardening experience; Ger-
man; 40, married;- best of references; please
state particulars in first letter. Address E. G ,

Post office, Lexington, Ky.

TXT'ANTBD— Night fireman who understands
'' steam boilers, etc.; steady position ; state
experience, salary wanted, and give reference.
Address W. K. Partridge, 148 E. Fourth Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED—One rose grower, one helper and
one for propagating and potting. J. F. Wil-

cox', Council Bluffs, Iowa.

WANTED-Grower cf carnations; give refer-
ence and state wages with board. Address

No. 104, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTBD-Youngmanof 20or over, as assis-
tant and night fireman; 122.00 per month

and board, to start. I. M. Rayner, Greenport, N. Y.

WANTBD—Single or married man for Rose
house; state wages,' and furnish reference.

Address No. 97, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A young man from 30 to 26 years
of age, not married; to grow carilatlons

and potted plants and for designing. Arlln &
Arlln. Clyde, Ohio.

WANTED — Florist for commercial place;
wages 126.00 per month and board. Send

copy of references, ^.ddress No. 107, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Man to take charge of grounds and
greenhouse of a sanitarium; good opening

for steady, capable gardener. Address Oxford
, Retreat, Oxford, Ohio. •

WANTED—Good, general greenhouse man on
retail place; state experience and give full

particulars In first letter; 160.00 a month to start.
Address C. H. Green, Fremont, Neb.

WANTED—Young man of 18 or 20 with some
experience In florist business; must be

sober, honest and Industrious; references; wages
126.00 per month and room. Address No. 63,
care Florl8;8' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Good, sober man to handle a team
and make himself generally useful around

greenhouses; steady piace to right man; 8t«te
wages with board. Address No. 103, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED — Bright, attractive, experienced
young lady ; must be able to do decorating

and flrst-claBB designing; one capable of han-
dling good trade; apply with references. How-
ard P. Klelnbans, 6ti Centre Square, Easton, Pa.

WANTED—Married man to take charge of
small place, 6000 ft. glass; carnations and

bedding stock; 4-room cottage on place, gas for
heating; German preferred; don't answer if

afraid of work; state particulars In first letter as
to wages, etc. Address P. O. Box 219, Parkers-
burg, W. Va.

FOR SALE—Four-Inch hot water pipes, 6 foot
lengths; In good condition; at 10 cents per

foot. W. J. Young. Jr.. School St. and Pulaski
Ave., Germantown, Phila.

FOR SALE—Boiler tubes, 12 ft. lengths; 300 ft.,

4-ln. at 9c, and 2000 ft. 3-ln. at 4c per foot;
fuaranteed sound. Doswell & Son, Ft. Wayne,
nd.

FOR SALE—Old-established retail florist store;
reason for selling, going west. For particu-

lars, write to F. K., 700 North 6th St., PhUadel-
phla. Pa.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, 7,000 feet glass,
all cemetery trade, good business; favorable

leaseonland; price 15,100 or will seli stock and
rent greenhouses. Mt. Hope Greenhouses, lUth
St. and Avon Ave., Morgan Park, III.

FOR SALE-Retail plant of 6600 feet of glass In
a fine location and In first-class condition

with plenty of stock; price 16600.00; 11000.00 cash,
balance easy terms; grand bargain; look into It.

C. J. Pult, 886 Elllcott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE—6600 ft. glass well stocked with
<roseB, carnations, mums, callas, bedding

ftlants. etc.; can sell more stuff than can grow;
and 108x288, In good town, southern Ohio; price
for all 12,700 If sold soon Address No. 108, care
Florists Review, Chicago.

FOB SALE—A thriving florist business in Illi-
nois ; 20,000 ft. of glass, all planted with roses

carnations, mums ano general stock; in fine con-
dition; modern 10-room dwelling; all built within
the last 10 years; last year's sales, t6,000; other
business cause for selling. Address No. 88, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Worthlngton duplex steam pump;
capacity 80 to 40 gallons per minute; in good

condition; 146.00; No. 1 receiver and fittings for
pump; good as new; 160 00; Dean pump for hand
or steam; almost new; 120.00; 6-inch pressure
regulator; used two seasons; 160.00; 2Hi-lnch
pressure regulator. 118.00; carnation supports
116.00 per 1000; 1126.00 for 10,000. James W. Dun-
ford. Clayton, Mo.

FOR SALE—A good Delaware farm of 400 acres;
260 acres Improved, and will produce good

crops of peaches, clover, grain, tomatoes, etc ;

34 acres In scarlet clover and a well-established
nursery; H-mlle from Pa. R. R. station and
tomato cannery; 16-room house. 3 large bams
and 4 tenant houses; 160 acres in timber land.
Address Mtss Bertha C. Johnston, Administra-
trix, Stockley, Del.

FOR SALE—A thriving florist business In Illin-
ois; 1000 ft. of glass; a bargain for cash.

Address Mrs. C. M. Bryan, Marshall, III.

FOR SALE—All the glass 10x12 d. s. a., on five
houses, each 20x116 feet, for 1600.00 as It

stands; will Include sashbars and doors Also
2 Kroeschell hot water boilers, one 20 horse-
power steam boiler, used 3 months; dirt cheap.
Several thousand feet 4-lnch hot water pipe,
7 cents per foot. Brant & Noe Floral Co., W.
Peterson and N. 48th Aves., Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE — A well established greenhouse
plant, consisting 16,000 sq. feet of glass on

ground 100x130, with an acre and a quarter ad-
joining; salesroom with fine show window on cor-
ner; the houses, stocked with roses, carnations,
mums, ferns, etc., were rebuilt last fall and a
flrst-ciass hotwater system, good for 20.000 eq.
ft. Installed; have a good retail and shipping
trade; this is a gilt-edged proposition and will
bear the closest Investigation. Address Nd. 91,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED
W. H. TRAKNDLT.

100 W. 17th Street, New Tork

Good man for
retail business.

WANTED YOUNG MAN for
general greenbouse
work; wages, S45.00

per month and board. Must have good refer-
ences. State Nursery Co., Helena, Mont.

WANTED
WESIERN SALES AGENCY

for any Eastern seed or florists' supply house, or
any Hoe or single article identified with the
florists' business. Well acquainted with tbe
trade In tbe Southwest.

WM. A. BA.STIAN, Wholesale Florist
1308 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City. Mo.

MANAGER
Situation Wanted— By thoroughly capable

manager of first-class store. Experienced in the
best London and Continental stores, with large
greenhouses, where bandied American trade;
can handle large propositi! n. Careful buyer.
Best references. Single. German, with knowl-
edge of French. Open to take partnership after
six months. Address No. 109, care Florists'
Review, cbicagro.

For Sale, Cheap.
4 small greenhouses, with dwelling house,

all in first-class condition. An elegant opportu-
nity for an enterprising florist. Apply to

8. L. ABMODB, 411 Coneord Ave., Chester, Pa.

Or, HICHELL'S SEED HOUtS,
1018 Market Street, Plillsdelplila, Pa.

FOR SALE
A flrst-olass store and show bouse on South

Side of Chicago; well stocked with Ferns, Palms,
Rubbers, etc: splendid location: fine trade;
clearing $'200.00 a month; will sell cheap account
going in other business.

ADDRESS NO. 79,
CARE FLORISTS' REVIEW, CHICAGO

FOR SALE

!

A Greenhouse Place
about 7.000 feet of glass in good order; good
stock; land, 240x240 ft.; town 8000, 40 miles from
Chicago, on 2 railroads; good place, growing for
Chicago; party is sick, has to sell. Inquire

Chu. Wendell, 1613 Waveland Ave., Chicago

WANTED
A young man between 26 and 36 years of age,

who has had some experience on an ornamental
nursery and who is lnter»*8ted in the work. Ap-
plicants must be of sober habits. Industrious,
not afraid of work, and possess executive ability.
A German, Hollander or Swede preferred, but
any hustler will be considered. For the right
party this will be a very good position on one of
the largest ornamental nurseries in the country.
Location 60 miles from New York, 30 miles from
Philadelphia, one mile from a city of 86,000 inhab-
itants. References required. Apply at once,
stating nationality and religion, and whether
married or single, last employer and wages ex-
pected. Address No. 10», care Florists' Review,

I Chicago.
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TAKE MI WOBD FOB IT

The Rose Pink
Enchantress

Will pay 70U well to invest in. It is a variety
of superior merit—both free and "fancy" and of
a color that you have been looking for in vain
during the past two seasons. Kooted cuttings
January and later delivery. Price, 17.00 per 100;

160.00 per 1000
Descriptive circular on application.

S^ Qlf IRFI 9lfY 8824 Nortb 24tta Streat,
I Ot JMUCLOM f PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN
In bud and bloom for Thanksgiving—

4-iuch $10.00 per 100

6-incb 15.00 per 100

Axauoarlas, 8 tiers 40c each
4 tiers 50c each

Rubbers, 18 inches high.26c each; $20.00 per 100

C3irlstinaaPepp«rs,fullofberrie8.$6.00 per 100

Asparagus Spreneerl, 4-inch— 5.00 per loO

Clnmrarlaa and Oboon> ) 2^-in.... 2.00 per 100

loa Prlmrosea, / 3-inch... 3.00 per 100

Clilnese Primroses, 4-inch 6.00 per 100

C. WHITTON, CITY STREET, UTICA, N. Y.

Mention The Eevlew when you write.

BOSTON.

The Market

Prices slumped rather badly last week,
due to the increased arrivals of chrysan-

mums and to the heavy supplies of other

flowers consequent on the abnormally
warm weather. Growers are hoping for

a severe freeze, which will lessen produc-

tion and stiffen prices. Chrysanthemums
are considerably lower, from $4 to $12
being the range of prices, some special

blooms making $2 to $3 per dozen. Some
of the later sorts like Bonnaffon, Mrs.

Jerome Jones and Eaton, are already

seen, while Col. Appleton, Cheltoni and
other midseason sorts are of good qual-

ity. Clementine Touset is one of the

most popular varieties at the stores.

Carnations are becoming overabundant
and prices have a downward tendency.

Fair Maid is one of the best sellers.

Boses are much harder to move, and
for the next two or three weeks will be

decidedly druggy. Quite a number of

short stems are cleared at $1, while some
extra fine blooms fetch $6 to $8. Amer-
ican Beauties are of fine quality, but do
not sell well, owing to the presence of so

many chrysanthemums. Violets are very
abundant, and the quality is excellent.

Some of the finest singles come from
outdoors, where plants are at present

blue with flowers. Good blooms bring 50
cents, a few specials 75 cents, but 35
cents has to be taken for ordinary
stock. Tuberoses are 60 cents per dozen
stalks. Lily of the valley sells fairly

well at $3 to $4. Lilies are not plenti-

ful. Quite a good supply of scarlet, pink
and white bouvardia is coming in. There
is no change in green stock.

Flower Market Banquet.

The stallholders of the Boston Co-
operative Flower Growers' Association,

better known as the Park street market,
had their annual banquet and business

session at Young's hotel on the evening
of October 27. After the inner man had
been abundantly satisfied with good
things, W. C. Stickel, as toastmaster,

called on several present for remarks.

J. W. Duncan and "W. N. Craig respond-

ed for the press. Andrew Chris iansen
gave a short account of a receni Euro-
pean trip. W. H. Elliott described hor-

ticultural progress as seen in visits to

Extra fiDC

new crop FANCY FERNS *<"> <"' 'ooo-"""^ ^^^ Discount on larger orders

GALAX tl.25 per 1000.

Let us have your standing order for Ferns. Will make price right all

through season. Bend for our weekly price list of Out Flowers.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXGHAN6E,
38-40 Broadway, OeTROIT, MICH

WM. DXLGBB.
Her.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PRICE LIST VOK

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
KTBRGRESN WRBATHINO

NATURAL
Standard Grade per coll, t0.60
Light Weights " .60

Standard Grade, dyed " .60

Light Weights, dyed .'*..... " .60

WREATHS
Holly, Fancy Delaware doz. 1.10

Holly, Southern " 1.00

Holly and Kvergreep, mixed " 1.00

Evergreen, plain " 100
Evergreen with Immortelle flowers " 1.10

Galax, green or bronze leaves " .90

Galax with Immortelle flowers " 1.00

Magnolia Wreaths " 1.00
Blaguolla Wreaths with Immor-

telle " 1.10

Delaware Holly per crate, $4.00 to 4.60

Southern Holly '* 8 35 to 8.76

Mistletoe per lb. .20

Needle Pines perdoz. 1.60

Galax Leaves per 1000, 1.00
California Pepper Bonghs, beautiful
for decoration and very fragrant, crate, 4.50

Let me book your ordera now, and you name
date you want croods shipped. I manu-
facture all my stock, emplojlnir 100 hands.

H.WOODS CO., 127 S. Water St., Chicago

Mention The RcTJew when you write.

BRILLIANT

GALAX AND CDDAVC
LEUCOTHOE OrKA I

J

Wholesale Trade Solicited

J. L BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N. C.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

Wisconsin and Cuba. He was greatly
impressed with the marvelous blooming
qualities of roses transplanted from tin

cans at Havana. F. E. Mathieson gave
an interesting account of a recent visit

to California, Arizona, New Mexico,
Utah and Colorado, telling what he saw
of horticultural interest during his trav-

els.

At the business session the treasurer
gave the financial statement for the year
ending September 30, 1906. Cash on
hand October 1, 1905, was $6,677.31; re-

ceipts from interest, $383.79; receipts

from rents, premiums, etc., $9,499.28;
total receipts, $16,560.38. After paying
the runing expenses and making consid-

erable betterments in the market a cash
balance of $6,464.49 remains on hand,
which is a most excellent showing. It
was voted to pay a dividend of twenty
per cent, or $5 per share, to stockhold-
ers. The following board of directors

was chosen : W. W. Edgar, E. A. Pierce,

Alex. Montgomery, E. Sutermeister,
Lester Mann and A. Christiansen. George
Cartwright remains treasurer, Joseph E.
Free manager, and other officials as in
1905-6.

Variouv Notes.

A good exhibition at Horticultural
hall on November 2, 3 and 4 is assured,
but a better one would have been forth-

coming had the dates been a week later.

Owing to the hot summer and warm fall

chrysanthemums are unusually late this

season and pot plants are especially

backward. There is a strong list of en-
tries for the decorated dinner-tables on

WISTLETOE
The be§t Mistletoe grows in New

Mexico. Sprays all heavily berried.
Samples free if desired. We are
prepared to quote wholesale prices,
and guarantee express rate to any
express office in the U. S. or Canada.

F. C. BARKER A CO.
La* Crucea, New Mexico

FERNS
Fancy and Datrcer, Bou-
quet Green in roping or
by the lb. Laurel in any
shape or quantity, and
best quality, and the

CHRISTMAS TREES
Can't be beat. Write for prices.

ROBERT GROVES, Adams, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cot Feras-(ialax Leaves
-THE TEAB ABOUND-

Buy direct of the man in the Big Woods.
Owns and operates cold storage for

proper handling of all my goods.

E. H. HITCHCOCK, Glenwood, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

GREEN GALAX, new crop
LSUCOTHOK SPRATS

Prime goods, lowest price. We are not to be
out-done on prices and quality of goods. It will
pay you to get our prices on large lots before
glacing your orders. There will be no new
roDze until November.

WELD & FRANKLIN, Altamont, N. C.
SuccesBore to C. W. Burleson & Son.
Mention The Review when yog write.

November 3, and the lady judges seem
likely to have a difficult task on their
hands. The BrookUne band will furnish
music on the first evening and both after-
noon and evening of the last two days.
Henry M. Robinson & Co. have made

extensive alterations and improvements
at 15 Province street and have embarked
in the cut flower commission business,
opening in this line on October 29. They
will do a strictly wholesale business; no
goods whatsoever will be sold at retail.

The members of the firm have built up
an excellent business in green stock and
florists' supplies during the last few
years, due to strict attention to business
and honest trading methods, and we feel

sure they will do well in the new line

just entered. They report fall trade in

green goods and sundries as the best
they ever had.

A contest between the bowling teams
of the Park street market and Waban
Rose Conservatories resulted in a victory
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Southern WILD SMILAX
NOW READY IN QUANTITY.

E. A. BEAVEN, EVERGREEN, ALA*
Mention The Hevlew when you write.

FeniS'Galax°Leucothoe
Hardy Fancy r«ma

Per 100 20c Per 1000 $1.60

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves
Per 1000 ..$1.00 Per 6000 $3.76

Leuootlioe Sprays
Per 100 75c Per 1000 $6.60

Green Slieet Moss
Per Bale 25c Bundle, 5 Bales. .$1.00

SpbBKniun Moss
1 Bale, $1.00 5 Bales, $1.60 10 Bales, $8.60

Southern Wild Smilex
a6-lb. Case $3.25 50-lb. Case $6.00

Wholesale
Oommission florist.

S6 East Tblrd St.. CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

G. E. GRITCHELL,

llClIf PDflD B°^ Perfect Stock, Green
nCff U IIU I Galax, Leucothoe Sprays,

Fancy and DaKSer Ferns.

ALL strictly fresh
from the- world's

finest patch. Are
^

I
now ready for ship-
ment.
Galax. 60c per 1000;

Fancy and DaRsrer
Ferns, 80c per 1000; Leucothoe
Sprays, $2.50 per 1000. Discount on large orders
Write for prices in case lots. Terms: Cash or
Rood reference with orders from unknown par-
ties. Place your order with us and get just what
you want, and get it iiuick.

RAY BROS., Elk Park, N. C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GALAX LEAVES
an' Leucothoe Sprays

J. G. LOVEN, MONTEZUMA, N. C.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NEW CROP

GALAX LEAVES
Send me your orders. '

" "

C. W. Caldwell, Manager, Galax, Va.
(Successor to Blalr Grocery Co.)

Mention The Review when yon write.

for the former by their winning two
games and tying the third. The teams
were: Park street market—Chris. Dono-
van, captain; F. Hallon, F. Eeynolds, J.

F. Free and Wm. Campbell; Waban
conservatories—P. J. Donahue, captain;
D. Cartwright, D. Leamy, Joseph White
and Frank Hannon.

J. J. McConnack invited about thirty

friends to the reopening of his store on
Somerset street October 24.> The evening
was pleasantly spent with songs, mono-
logues and other entertainment.

Carbone, on Boylston street, is show-
ing fine Clementine Touset chrysanthe-
mums, which prove popular here this

season.

J. W. Foote is handling some splendid
Fair Maid carnations at the Music hall

market. This variety at present sells at
higher rates than Enchantress.

Aristocrat, Afterglow and other new
carnations are looking well at William

BRONZE GAUX
In 10,000 lots, $6.60 per case, or 76o per 1000.

Fancy or Dagger Ferns
No. 1 stock, 75c rer 1000. Discount on large orders.

BOUQUET GRKKN, $6.00 per 100 lbs.

GRKSN and SPHAGNUM MOSS, T.Sc per bbl.; 60c per sack.
Always send to us for your LAURKL FK8TOONING, made fresh daily from the woods,

4c, 5c and 6c per yard. It's the only decorative green to give universal satisfaction at this
season of the year.

Try our BRANCH LAURKL, only 35c for a large bundle.
Our LAURBL WRBATHS must be seen Co be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.
BOXWOOD, November 1, finest quality. Write for prices.
Uend us your orders, we will do the rest.

Telecrapli Office, NKW SALKM, MASS.
Lone Distance Telephone Connection.

CROWL FERN CO., MILUNGTON, MASS.

Hardy
Cut

FAMCY DAGGER
FIRST QUALITY, 70c PER 1000.

ALSO DEALER IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use
BOUQUET GREEN, SPHAGNUM MOSS ETC.

L. B. BRAGUE, T^'T'Br:. HINSDALE, MASS.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns,'"ioS.'"

Brilliant Bronze and Oreen Galat, *,l:^ a'vM
BOUQUET GREEN $7.00 perlOO lbs.
BOXWOOD 20c per lb.

LEUCOTHOE SPRATS tl.OO per 100
LAUREL FESTOONING, good and full..5c and 6c per yd.
LAUREL WREATHS fS.OO per dos.
BRANCH LAUREL 50c per bunch

Beadquarters for all Florists' Supplies, such as Wire Designs. Cut Wire. Letters of all Kindt,
Immortelles, Cycas Leaves, Sheaves of Wheat, Ribbons, Boxes, folding and blue corrugated, etc.

LTRATA, a tine substitute for Smllax for Decorations.

HENRY M. ROBINSON A CO., 8-11 PROVINCE ST , BOSTON, MASS.

WILD SMILAX
NOW ON HAND-The best that can be had, $5.00 per 50-Ib. case.

Heaven** Fadeless Green Sheet Moss, $3.50 per bag.

WM. C. SMITH & CO., Brokers. 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
Mention TTie Review when yon write.

Nicholson's. Victory is fine, while sev-

eral benches of Harry Fenn are a mass
of bloom. He has a fine assortment of

(jhrysanthemum novelties, some of which
promise to be valuable.

Doyle had the decorations for the
Braun-Farrell wedding at Trinity church
October 24. Pink chrysanthemums were
chiefly used.

T. Mellstrom, representing Sander &
Sons, St. Albans, England, was among
our callers last week.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. commenced their

fall auction sales of hardy shrubs, roses,

etc., October 30, and will have sales twice
a week during November.

William Sim has a new single violet, a
sport from Princess of Wales, raised by
James Wheeler, of which he speaks
highly. It is quite distinct from Prin-
cess of Wales. W. N. Craig.

Eaton Rapids, Mich.—C. A. Coller
intends to build a large greenhouse, that
he may enlarge his output.
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Seed Trade News.
AMBBICAN SKID TBADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., Henry W. Wood, Richmond, Va.; First
Vlce-PresM Charlss Bursre, Toledo, O.; Sec'y and
Treas., O. B. Kendel, Cleveland. The S6th annual
meeting wUl be held at New York City, June, IWJ.

Vick's Sons, Eocheeter, report a quite
satisfactory crop of aster seeds in most
varieties.

• Snow in the Wisconsin woods the first

of this week did not improve the pros-
pects for green.

Small lots of radish are coming to
light, but the turnip-shaped sorts still

are in strong request.

Huntington & Page, Indianapolis,
have removed to a larger and better
store at 206 N. Delaware street.

The Pure Culture Spawn Co., C. H.
Winkler, manager, has removed its main
office to 609 W. Fourth street, Cincin-
nati, but the factory will remain at
Pacific, Mo.

Walter Mott has resigned his posi-
tion as traveling salesman for H. H.
Berger & Co., New York, to take a simi-
lar place with Bobbink & Atkins, Buth-
erford, N. J.

Seed peas are developing scarce. Sharp
advances in the price of all the c^nners'
varieties are a feature of the week. It
looks as though there will not be enough
stock to go around.

The deliveries that are being made on
onion seed are something awful. They
seem to give poorer satisfaction to the
recipient than the average government
free seed package does.

S. M. Isbell & Co., Jackson, Mich.,
report that the milling of beans is show-
ing a loss from previous estimates, not
only in their own crops but in those of
a number of others whose results are
known to them.

Visited Chicago: A. A. Berry, of the
A. A. Berry Seed Co., Clarinda, la.; Al-
fred Emerich, of Vilmorin, Andrieux &
Co., Paris, France; Max Wilhelmi, of F.
Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kan.; E. J.

Sheap, of S. M. Isbell & Co., Jackson,
Mich.

As far as can be judged from present
figures, contract orders for garden beans
will be filled in full. It may be that
milling and picking will pull some of the
varieties down to the cutting line, but on
the average the bean crops generally are
meeting expectations.

The Leonard Seed Co., of Chicago,
has just completed another onion-set

warehouse on the Northwestern railroad
tracks at Jefferson ir'ark. This firm has
always been in the front as growers and
shippers of onion sets and this addition
to its plant makes its facilities better

than ever.

Seed travelers generally report trade
conditions to be in fir^t-class shape. The
outlook for business appears to be good
from the seedsman's standpoint. Orders
for future shipment are not hard to book
and the higher prices that are being
asked do not seem to be a hindrance in

getting orders for liberal quantities.

LEONARD
SEED

SEED GROWERS
Leading

Lamtt «owcn of Pca^ Beans and
Gaitkn Seed in ib» Central Vcit.

Writ* for Prlo«e»

CHICAGO
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS' CO.
109 MAB.KKT STRKKT

. ;^8AN rRANCISCO. CAI«.
Specialties t

Onion, Carrot, Lettuce, S'weet Peas

Mention The KptIpw whpn yon write.

[Burpee's Seeds Grow
|

Mention The Bevlew when you write.

Waldo Rohnert
GILBOY, CAL.

Wholesale Seed Grower
Specialties: Lettuce. Onion, Sweet Peas, Aster,

Cosmos, Mignonette, Verbena, in variety. Cor-
respondence solicited.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

3700
Acres
ofGar-

den Seeds

Braslan Seed
g> ^ g> den Seeds

urowers to.ijjj."«**
WHOLB8AIX 8KBD OROWXB8

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

S.D.Woodruff&Sons
SPKCIAL.TISS:

Garden Seeds in Variety.
Maine seed potatoes, onion sets, etc.
OorrespondeDce solicited.

Hail OffiM and Seed Faraii, OBANGE, CONN.
New York City Store, 8S-84 Der Street.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

The Prior Seed Co., Minneapolis, re-

cently established a large stock farm at

Bethel, Minn.

The canners are buying peas in large

lots at fine prices, packers ' favorite sorts

having scored an advance in the last

fortnight. The 1906 pack of peas was
light and the canners anticipate a de-

mand for a big pack in 1907.

SEED CONCERITS TROUBLES.
His suspicions aroused by a report of

the sale of the total assets of the Elgin
Seed Co., Elgin, 111., to W. H. Goetting
for a consideration of $900, John Hoeft,
of Park Eidge, 111., haa, according to
the Elgin Courier, employed "attor-

neys to investigate the alleged sale, and,

if the facts -warrant it, says he will in-

stitute proceedings against C. G. Heine
and W. H. Goetting under the charge
of obtaining money under false pre-

tenses or of being accessories to a fraud-
ulent sale. According to the statements
of his attorneys, Mr. Hoeft was induced

C. C. Morse & Co.
SKXD GBOWKRS, now located at

171-173 Clay Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Growers of the following specialtiea
for ttie trade

:

Carrot, Celery, Endive,
Leek, Maatard, Parsnip,

Parsley, Radish, Spinach,
Salsily, Tomato, Cnenmber,

Onion, Lettuce
Flower Seeds, especially

SWEET PESS
ResrlBtered telegrrapta and cable address:

Morseed, San Francisco. American Seed
Trade Asa'n Code, ABC Code. 4tb edition.
Seed Farms at Newark, Alameda Co., Vlc>

toria Island and Gilroy, Santa Clara Co.
Farm Office, Trial Orounda and Oeneral

Orowln«r HeadQuarters at Camadero, near
Gilroy, Cal.
Warehouses and Bnik Warehoaae, Santa

Clara, CaU Address all communloatlons to

171-173 Clay St., San Francisco

Mention The ReTlew when you write.

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Seed Qito-wmrm for the Trade

Beans, Cucumber and Tomato,

Muskmelon, Watermelon, Squash,

Peas, Radi&li and Sweet Corn
CORRESPOin>ENCE SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

to purchase $600 worth of stock in the

company by a statement which is said

to have shown that the company was in

possession of assets totaling close to

$8,000.
Mr. Heine has been president of the

company since its incorporation, about
six years ago, and Mr. Goetting was the
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The Vain*

GENUINE

PHILADELPHIA
On a LAWN MOWER

. is what
'STERLING" Is on silver.

Seedsmen—Catalogue the Philadelphia line
and you will be sure you are right. For

terms and electrotypes, address

Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co.

^3407-09 Cheslinl SI., PHIUDElPHlAy

Mention The Review when you write.

Comet Tomato
Those who force tomatoes should give

Comet" a trial. This variety has been the talk
of gardeners around Boston the past season.
Those who have seen it growing declare there's
nothing to compare with it. Seed, $6.00 per os.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Bevlew when you write.

only other oflScer, acting in the capacity
of secretary and treasurer.
A culmination of the trouble came Oc-

tober 27, when Attorney Charles Hazel-
hurst filed a bill in the City Court on
behalf of Z. Latimer, late manager of
the company, asking that a receiver be
appointed for the concern. The bill de-
clares the corporation to be insolvent, as-
serts that the assets have been made
away with, and says that, therefore, the
company has ceased to do business, C. G.
Heine and W. H. Goetting are made par-
ties defendant. Latimer claims more
than $300 back salary.

SOUTHERN SEED CROPS.
D. H. Gilbert, Monticello, Florida, un-

der date of October 22, reports on the
seed crops in the south as follows:
"I have made a personal canvass of

the crops in this section, both during the
growing season and harvest. I saw many
of the fields during the summer, in dif-
ferent parts of the south, and talked the
matter over with some of the growers in
the different sections; and, without ex-
ception, the harvest this year is shorter
than ever befo/e. This applies especially
to watermelon, as this is the main seed
crop in this state and Georgia. The
muskmelon did fairly well, with the ex-
ception of a few varieties. New Orleans
Market, the Hackensack, Jenny Lind and
Osage failed completely. In fact, all
the late plantings practically failed.
The collard turned out an average crop.
I will give the average of the yield of
the different seed crops here:

_, ^ ,
Per acre.

watermelon, early plantings, about 60 lbs
Watermelon, late plantings, about 40 lbs.
MuskniPlon, early plantings, about 90 lbs.
Muskmelon, late plantlnga, about 20 lbs.
Collard. about 160 lbs.

'

' Not only were the vines shy of fruit,
but the melons were shy of seed. Ordi-
narily it requires about six watermelons
to get one pound of seed, and this year it
requires about eight. Muskmelons re-
quired about forty. '

'

SYSTEM AT FAULT.
The writer was profoundly impressed

at hearing what he confidently thought
was the official death knell of the seed
department of Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chi-
cago. Recently, however, there appeared
in the trade journals certain statements

HIGH f»f Tf DC^ NOW
GRADE DUl^DtS READY

Rommn Hyaolnths. white, 12 to 15 « 13.60 per 100; 122.60 per 1000
Byaolnths, extra special for forcing, 7 shades 8.60 per 100; 30.00 per 1000

{ :
'

"
first grade bedding, 7 shades 2.40 per 100; 22.00 per 1000"
first size named.... 6.60perl00; 6I.50perl00e

"
second size, named 4.60 per 100; 41.00perlO0O

ViMWlaaua Paper White Orandiflora. extra select 1.25 per 100; 9.00 per 1000
- ;;> '*

'^ " Multiflora 1.60 per 100; 12.00 per 1000
' " double Von Sion, extra select 1.25perl00; 11.50perl000

., : : . . " doable Von Sion, XXX double-nosed 2.00perl00; 18.60perlOOO
* ' v" Kmpraas 2.0Operl0O; 19.00perl000

Goldan Bpnr 1.76perl00; 1560perl000" Golden Spur, mother bulbs 2.80perl00; 21.00perl000
Prlnoapa 76 per 100; 6.60perloeo
Bind* Von Sion ^ l.lOperlOO: 9.50perl000" Oimnaro Plioonlx. 1.00 per 100; 900perl000

ToUps, Artua 1.15 per 100; 10.50 per 1000
LjtBatne, Fancy OOperlOO; 7.60perl000
TeUowPrlnc* , 90 per 100; 8 00 per 1000

" Kolzwrakroon 1.65perl00; 15.00perl000
Chryaolora OOperloO; 7.50perl000
Geanarlana, yellow 2.00perl00; ISOOperlooO

" Roz Rubronun l.OOperlOO; H.OOperlOOO
Olorla Solua 1.25 per lOO; H.OOperlOOO
Tellow Rose 85 per 100: 7.00perl000

" single, fine mixed 65perl00; 5.60perl000
" single, extra fine mixed 90perl00; 7.60perl000
" double, fine mixed 80 per 100; 6.50 per 1000
" double, extra floe mixed 96perl00; 8.00perl000

Freeaiaa, mammoth, >{ to ^-inch 85perl00; 7.50perl000
Callaa, 1^ to 2-inch 7.00 per lOO; 66.00 per 1000

2to2Ji-inch 10.00 per 100; 95.00 per 1000
LUlum Multmorum, 7 to 9 5.00perl00; 45.00perl000

9tol0 8.50perl00; SO.OOperlOOO
GtB«nt«um, 7 to 9 6.&0perl00; 60.00perl000

For otber varlotlaa, write tor trad* Uat.

CURRIE BROS. COMPANY
308-314 Broadway, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Belated Shipment

POPEB WHin PBS
Choice onnd 18 to IS-cm. Balba, 1300 to the case, at $7.00 per
1000 In full case lots only ; in less quaatityt at $8.00 per 1000.

219 Market St., Philadelphia.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Rawson's World Renowned Cyclamen
Fresh Crop Seeds No

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
Unrivaled for size, beauty, colors and follag-..
Has been awarded first prize whenever ex-
hibited. We offer deep red, purast white,
mauve, white with claret base, brlpht Chrtst-
maa red, delicate salmon pink, delicate pink
and an exquisite mixture of all shades at

f1.00 per 100 seeds; $9.00 per lOOO seeds.

A Trial Will Convince.

r Ready for DeliTerj

RAWSON'S CONTINENTAL STRAIN
New. Oar Own Introdnctlon. Especially
valuable on account of Its early flowering
habit. Will be in full bloom In September
and October. We offer pure white, pink,
white with claret base, deep red, at 60c per 100
seeds; $4.00 per lOUO seeds Also salmon pink
at 13.00 per 100 seeds; tl6.00 per 1000 seeds; and
superb mixture of all shades at 40c per 100;
•3.60 per 1000 seeds.

WW DiWCAMT J& rn 6 UNION STRKBT.
. IT. VAn JUll ff tU. BOSTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

purporting to give what would appear
on the suriace to be very plausible rea-
sons for the discontinuance of the seed
department referred to. One of the rea-
sons set forth was, in brief, lack of
space; which I pass lightly over and
which may or may not have had anything

to do with the sudden termination of
seed operations according to the exigen-
cies of the case. But what I am most
anxious to get at is the statement that
no one could be found big enough to
grasp the situation and swing the new
enterprise. The unsophisticated, and
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The Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Ltd.^M'a"'

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DtR ELST

Dedemsvaart, Holland
Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, among
which are the latebt aud choicest. 13 acres de
voted to Krowinif this line, iucludtng Aiiemone,
Aster, Campanula. Delphinium, yunkias. Hera-
erocallis, Heoatica. lucarvillea. Iris. Peonies,
Phlox decussata and sufFruticosa. Priniuia.
Pyrethrum,Trltoma. Hardy Heath. Hardy Ferns
Also 5 acres of Daffodils. 12 acres of Conifers,
specially youns: choice varieties to be erown on:
8 acres Rhododendrons, includiner the best Amer
loan and Alpine varieties; 2 acres Hydrangeas.
We make it a point to grow all the latest Dovel-
ties in these lines. Ask (or Catalog.

Mpntlon The Rpvlew when you write.

FOR DELIVERY IN FALL
AND SPRING

ENGLISH MANETTI Stocks for Florists

Holland Roses, Rhodoifenilrons, Hollies, Etc.

LILY OF THE VALLEY 5^t?¥!Jc'S;

French Fruit and Ornamental Stocks

Raffia from Stock and for Import

For catalogues, prices, etc., please apply to

H. Frank Darrow, Importer
Sacceaaor to Ang. Rhotert

M Barclay St., P. O. Box 1250. New York
Mention The Review when yon write.

CYCLAMEN
The most beautiful variety of all is LAW'S

BAUSON. Seed of this and our finest (ji?an-
teum and Grandiflorum strains, 36c aud 60c per
packet. We can also quote per weight. We sent
out SCHIZANTHU8 WI8BTONKN8IS.
UIICU I nW £i nn R^kh hill PABK.
nUDll LUIl Ob UUi H1D0LE8KX, ENtiLANDi

Mention The Review when .von write.

Manetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, BngllBh-grrown.

Also a largre stock of Roses, all leading kinds,
per lOUO strong- plants. Quantities shipped an-
Dually to leading American firms. Befereaoei
Bassett & Washburn, Chlcpox).

W. C. SLOCOCK, WoklRg, Surrey, ERgland.
Mention The Review when yon write.

those not familiar with the modus oper-

andi of the mammoth institution will, I

am afraid, come to the abrupt conclusion
that the manager of the seed department
had wholly faUed to rise to the occasion.

Such, however, fortunately not being the

case, I will endeavor to elucidate mat-
ters. In the first place it is stated—and
I have no reason to doubt that the state-

ment is true—that it costs the house 15
cents to handle each order before it

reaches a department to be filled. That
being the case, it would be unprofitable

to fill packet orders. Therefore,' the idea
originated with the heads of the firm to

sell packets in collections only. What
seedsman is there today who has tried

the same scheme and not found it a more
or less dismal failure? The manager of
the department, much against' his will as

well as his experience, I am told, had to

insert thirty-eight pages or these collec-

tions in his 70-page catalogue. And I

wish to say right here, that in the face
of all his trouoles and difficulties his rec-

ord there stands by itself—an increase
of ^50 per cent over the previous year's
.sales.'

'•'''

How far this fell short of the rosy
realization of the firm's daylight dreams

PERENNIALS
The largest stock of HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS in all the best

and newest varieties, for instance, 25,000 Gypsophila Paniculata Flore Plen'o, 4000
Romneya Gmlteii, 10,000 Campanula Persicifolia Moerheimi, 50,000 Phlox
Decussata in variety, 25,000 Pyrethrums, etc.

nU/ADH DHQCC ^^'^ Canlna in the best sorts, including the new Hardy Roae
UriAni nUOLd "Nova Zembla" (B. Ruys, 1906) and Baby Rambler.

Manetti Stocks, Sweet Briar Seedlinigr** New
CurrantM, Gooseberries and Raspberries, Etc.

Nearly all sorts of Plants (even Pyrethmms) are exported most successfully to the
United States. Write lor illustrated Trade List.

'-^ i

B. RUYS, ROYAL MOERHEIM
DEDEMSVAART,

NURSERIES
HOLLAND

le^wbeMention The Hevlew when yon write.

No.34i

WIBOLTTS SNOWBALL
CAULIFLOWER-SEED

is the earliest of

all Snovballs, the'

, most compact, the

surest header, is

giving the largest and snow-
whitest heads, and is the

best keeper in dry-weaiher.
Demand it through your
seed-firm or direct from

R. WIBOLTT, lUKSKOV. DENMtn]

Mention The Review when yon write.

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.
Growers for the Wholesale Trade Only.

18 Stormgrade, COPENHAGEN
31 Barclay St., New York

Cauliflower and Cabbage Seed
Mention The Review when you write.

Danish Seed
CAULIFLOWER Snowball and Haafe's

Extra Early Krfurter liwarf.
CAKHAOK, White Amatcer (Stonehead).

Write direct to the thrower.

CHRIS. DLSEN, Grower Oilense, Denmark

Mention The Review when you write.

L4BOSBT STOCK OF AU^

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Asaleas, Araucarlas, Sweet Bays^
Palms, Begonias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belirium.

Mention The Review when you write.

it is not my province to guess, but sut-

fice it to say that the scheme was a fail-

ure, and the manager, whose troubles
were many, had to stand the blame. 1

have singled Out the above instance, from
oiners I could mention from my experi-
ence in the work, to show those who have
followed the introduction of seeds into
the mercantile houses how diflJcult it is

for any manager to make a success of a
seed department un^er the prevailing
system.

'

John jJJichij^ ,
-»-

GERMAN SEED FARMS.

Methods and G>st.

A few words as to methods of cultiva-

tion, price of labor, etc., might be of in-

terest. I cannoi pretend to give any ex-

haustive data, but will record my own
impressions, plus the little bits of real

OUR SPECIALTIES

High'(iradeGrass Seeds

SLFSLFA
Warranted free from dodder or any
adulterations. Please write for

prices and samples.

A. LE COO & CO.
Darmstadt, Germany
Mention The Review when you write.

/ \
EstaMished 1880. Cable address, Jatrottand NHnet

A. U. C. Code used.

JACQUES ROLLAND
Seed Grower and Merchant

NIMES, FRANCE

Vegetable, Flower and
Agricultural Seeds

Speolaltles are Pliloz Dnunmondll
•md Lucerne of Provence.

Mention The Review when .von write.

Sonne of our Conifers.

H. DEN OUDEN & SON, ^A^JteJ^o^^'i'^i}
nureery ntocli for the American trade. Catalogue
free on demand; also views In our nursery.

Mention The Review when .von write.

information obtained by questioning my
guides. In working the land oxen still

are largely used, and it is an interesting
sight to see a long train of ox wagons
trailing their slow way through Quedlin-
burg. But OD tbe same farm with the
old-faAhioned ox- wagon may 'lae found
the most modern farm implements worked
by steam traction engines. The price "of
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THE FOUR GRAND

Sweet Pea Novelties
or THE SEASON

•••AKCaa*

NORAUNWIN
The most raagnltlelent White ret

Introdneed, far ODtdUtsnolnK Uorotbr
Eckford.

E. J. CASTLE
Blek «annlBe roM* •almoB shtdinK.

FRANK DOLBY
An enormons flowered Lady Grlsel

HaHlltOB.

Mrs. Alfred Watkins
A snperb Pink, somewhat like the old

Prlneeas Beatrice In eolor.

THE

Giant Flowered

Offspnog
.OF.

GLADYS UNWIN
Colors Absolntelr Fixed.

Each, $8.00 per dot. pkts.;

•16.00 per 100 pkts.

Colored Plate of these Sweet Peaa will be dletrlbnted ahortly.

RECENT NOVELTIES
Sybil Eckford per doz. pktt. $L00
Queen Alexandra. . .

** * 1.00

Henry Eckford ** ** LOO
Gladys Unwin ...'... per lb., .50

Black Michael ** 2^

Bolton's Pink per lb., $3.00

David R. Williamson **
2.00

Evelyn Byatt
** 2.50

Florence Molyncux " 2.00

Helen Lewis, (Orange Countess)
** 2.00

For fnll deeorlptlona see oar list of BBA.Xi WOVfi&TXBB in Vegretables and Flower Seed* now ready, free on application

John Ingman per lb., $3.00
Miss H. C. PhUbrick
Phyllis Unwin *

Romolo Piazzaoi **

Shasta, New White "

2.00

2.50

2.50

200

WATKINS & SIMPSON
WHOLKSALE SEED MERCHANTS

12 Tavistock Street, Covent Garden, LONDON, ENGLAND

.,i*r%_
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Augusta Gladiolus
We are headquarters for them.

We offer for Fall deliveries (Decem-
ber) 500,000 first-class Bulbs.

Augusta No. I, $12.00 per 1000.

Augusta No. II, $9.00 per 1000.
No less than 25,000 at these prices.

Cash with order. ^ •

, ROWEHL A.GRANZ
HicksTille, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

P. W. NARCISSUS
13 cm. and up, 11.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

WANTED— lOO.OfO seeds Asp. Plumosus Nanus
true. Feb. and March delivery. Casb.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Cineraria
Large-flowering prize, splendid mixed, t. p., 60c.
Large-flowering, semi-dwarf prize, splendid

mixed, t. p., 60c.
PANST, superb mixed, oz., $4.60; K-oz., $1.16;

J^oz., 60c.

W. C. BECKERT, ALLEGHENY, PA.
Mention The BcTlew when yon write.

Wm. P. Craig
lUPOBTIB—KXPORTKB

Plants,* Bulbs and Seeds

1806 Filbert St.

•N.;:; Irasd i°aT'^^°''^ Philadelphia

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

labor is decidedly low. The men are
paid from $2.50 to $5 per week; the
higher figure is for well-educated, smart
men employed in the higher arts of seed
raising. A great many women and chil-

dren also are employed, the women get-

ting about $1.50 per week; they work
about two hours shorter time than the

men, whose summer hours are from 6
a. m. to 7 p. m. As one might expect,

the ordinary German laborer does not go
about his work in any great hustle, but
takes things with a philosophic calm
which augurs well for a ripe old age.

The higher grade of workmen, such as

those in charge of greenhouses, or whose
duty it is to fertilize the choicer flowers,

are an intelligent set of men, many of
them speaking two or three languages.
The cleaning of the flower fields is done
principally with small draw hoes, about
four inches wide, supplemented by hand
weeding. The farms of the best cultivat-

ors are kept wonderfully clean; on some
one hardly sees a weed in a morning's
drive. Extreme care and thoroughness in

every detail are found in these establish-

ments. For instance, on the beds of the
commonest hardy annuals, seed of which
will sell at 20 cents to 25 cents per
pound, one will see sticks put to every
plant which is ever so little superior in

color, form or habit to its neighbors;
these plants are kept for stock seed.

Again, sugar beet seed is one of the

great cultures of some of the growers
(I saw a field of seventy-five acres on one
farm), and t6 improve, their stock and
increase the percentage of sugar, they
actually take out a sample of every root

Florists' Bulbs
ALL our HOLLAND BULBS have arrived in excellent condition.

Our TULIPS are FIRST SIZE aOWERING BULBS only.

SINGLE TULIPS
100 1000

Artus, dark scarlet $U.5 $10.75
Chrycolora, pure yellow ... .95 7.50
G>tta2e Maid, rosy pink ... .85 8.00

Katrmkroon,red andyellow 1.50 14.50
La Reine» white LOO 8.00
Yellow Prince, yelbw .90 8.00

DOUBLE TULIPS
100 1000

Gloria Soils, bronze red .... $L25 $12.00
Imperator Rubrorum, scarlet 2.75 - 24.00

MuriUo, blush white . 2.00 18.50

Totirnesol, red and yellow . L75 15.00

Toumesol, yellow 2.25 20.00

La Candetir, white 1.25 11.50

UUIJIVI MULTIFLORIM
f^^' -

Boddington's Early or Easter Flowering Type
7—9-inch bulbs, 300 in a case ....%. . .$5,00 per 100> $45.00 per 1000
9—10-inch bulbs, 200 in a case 8.50 per lOOj 80.00 per 1000

lilLIUM OIGANTEUM AND ALL OTHER BULBS.
' Send for Special Prices and Gitalogue.

Dutcii Romans or Miniature Hyacintlis
To name 35c per do24 $2.25 per 10O> $20.00 per 1000

FREESIAS, >^ toX-incb (surplus to close), 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

ARTHUR To BODDINGTON
342 W. I4tii Street, NEW YORK CITY

Mention The Review when you write.

Sterilized^
SiieepManure

Free from weed seeds and other deleterious

matter, all-round fertilizer for florists, 100
lbs., $125; $20.00 per ton.

Straw and Burlap Mats
Made of rye straw, tied with marline twine, size 6x6 feet, wiU cover

two coldframes, $1.25; $14.00 per doz. Burlap Mats, same size, made
of jute qttilted, grand mat for all pttrposes, $1.25 ; $14.00 per doz*

Clay's Fertilizer
G)nsidered one of the best fertilizers on the market, very popular with
English and Scotch gardeners, 56 lbs., $4iX) ) 112 lbs., $7.00.

W. ELLIOTT & SONS
201 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

which is to be planted for stock seed,

and test it for the ainount of sugar con-

)

tained, and if it does not reach a certain

standard it is rejected. The method em-
ployed is very scientific, but in working
is simple, and can be done with great

^

rapidity. At Dippe Bros.' there is a
room sixty feet square entirely devoted

to this chemical analysis of the sugar
beets.

Coldframes play an important part in

the growing of plants for. seed. Millions
of seedlings are raised in them, to be
transplanted to the fields, while many
half-hardy subjects are entirely grown in

them. These frames are low, perhaps not
more than nine inches at the back. When
the plants are too high for the frames,
the lights are rdised on stakes driven
into the ground and connected by build-
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IF not Batisfled with
your cuts, write us.

We make the cuts for
the Review and many

SLED
CATALOGUES
All processes. PbotoB
retouched or redrawn
in wash; wash draw-
ings made where

photos are not available. Quick work if

necessary. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRESCENT ENGRAVING CO.
341-349 GURK ST., CHiaGO

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to place your order for Bulbs

which will insure your Ketting named varieties in

any quantity; delivery to be made this fall or
early spring:.

DAVID HERBERT A SON
Successors to L. K. Peacock, Inc. ATOO, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Originators of improved varieties of culti-

vated mushrooms. "Tissue Culture Pure Spawn"
of 7 varieties now ready. Set our booklet. It's

free
Pure Culture Spawn Co.

e09 W. Fourth St. CINCINNATI. O.
Chicago Branch, 604 LaSalle Ave.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ing laths, only a slight pitch being given

to run the water off. These frames and
the cold sheds before mentioned are al-

ways inside walled gardens, where the

wind is kept off to a certain extent.

The greenhouses employed are gener-

ally narrow, low and partly dug out of

the ground on account of the severe

winters. The woodwork is heavy, and
during hot weather heavy shading is em-
ployed, the inside of the houses being

. almost in twilight by comparison with

the blinding sunshine outside. Nearly all

the towns' I visited were much beauti-

fied by trees and flowers; it is quite as-

tonishing to an Englishman to find such

a wealth of greenery, and such really

beautiful beds of flowers, as are to be
seen in even large towns in this part of

Germany, ^uch a thing would be impos-

sible in most of our large cities ; but then

in Germany, in the non-manufacturing
towns, there seems to be almost no smoke
—one hardly ever sees a chimney really

smoking at any hour of the day. What a
blessing it would be if the same could be
said of our towns.

If anyone should think of taking a trip

through these districts, let him not hesi-

tate on account of the difficulties of the

journey, or the want of knowledge of the

language, for the journey is made as easy

as a long journey can be, while at nearly

every large hotel, railway station, or seed

establishment, someone can be found to

speak English.

CUSTOMS IRHEGULARITIES.

Special agents of the United States

Treasury are making a thorough investi-

gation of the circumstances attending
this season's importations of bulbs from
Holland with the certainty that a num-
ber of gentlemen will find themselves in

water of an uncomfortable temperature
as the result of practices said to have
prevailed for several seasons and which
have this year become so flagrant that

they could no longer be ignored. It is

HEADQUARTERS FOR

English Mushroom Spawn
at Special Price for Immediate Orders

When you buy your English tnushiootn spawn from one of the largest im-
porters (we are) in the U. S^ you feel you are buying right. We are I Our spec-

ial spawn producer has sent us a duplicate consignment of our usual

VERY CHOICE QUALITY
and rather than rettim it or throw it . on his handst we are going to offer it at a
special price to tmload it. After this lot is sold our regular price must prevail.

ORDER TODAY! MICHELL*S RELIABLE ENGLISH MUSH-
ROOM SPAWN-PRICES, $1.40 per dos.; Bricks, per 100
lbs., $6.60; per 1000 Iba., $60.00.

American Pure Culture Spawn, 12 bricks, $1.80; $3.75 for 25 bricks
^

50 bricks. $7J)0 ; $13.50 per 100 bricks.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
Seedsmen and Importers of Reliable English Mushroom Spaw^n,

I

1018 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Beylew when yon write.

'^-f.fpoBTATioN MUSHROOM SPAWN
ABSOLUTELY BBLIABLE-USED BY THE MOST CBITICAL GB0WEB8.

10 lbs. 25 1bB. 100 lbs. 1000 Iba.

ENGLISH MILLTRACK....76C $1.60 $6.00 $66.00
Per doz. Bricks 25 Bricks 50 Bricks

PURE CULTURE $1.80 $3.76 $7.0O
Write for quotations on largre lots. Cultural Directions sent with every order.

Send for oar Complete Bnlb Cataloinie AT ONCE. It will Interest yon.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
Herbert W. Johnson of the late Arm of Johnson & Stokes, President.

817 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Heylew when yon write.

A BED or MUSHROOMS
Balaed from our Spawn, will bear loneer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. This is proven by facts. Full particulars and Information how to succeed In mushroom
raising: free. We warrant you If using: our method of crrowingr mushrooms that all will go welL

KNUD GUNDESTRUP & CO., 427TM?iri^'^cH.S;oo

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
KstabUshed 1824. RICKARD8 BROS., Props.

STILL UNSOLD
Under Separate Color,

$25.00 per 1000.5000 Hyacinths
87 Eaat 19th St., near Broadway, Tel.. 4286 Gramercy, New York Citj

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

ARTHUR COWEE, Oladlolna Bpaoiallat,
XBADOWTAUi Ti BERUN, N. Y.

United States Representative and Grower of GROFF'S
HYBRIDS* Mixtures and Collections to color. Fine mixtures
of all colors, named novelties of rare beauty. Write for catalog.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

ev«n asserted by one custom house
broker that he will be surprised if the

matter is premitted to drop before some-
one has paid a more severe penalty than
the one for undervaluation.

It appears that the appraisers have
for more than one season passed Dutch
bulbs on consular invoices which were
lower than the prices at which the goods

I
actually had been sold. This seems to

have led to all sorts of complications.
In a few cases it appears that the con-
signee was made a party to the irregu-
larity by direct knowledge that he was
saved duty by a falae oath, but in the
great majority of cases it is alleged the
saving in duty was made to apply as an
allowance on ocean freights, to accom-
plish which there of course must have
been collusion. The next development
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NOW READY ! EASTER LILIES

!

SHOULD BB POTTED AT ONCB, AS EASTER IS EARLY THIS YEAR.
Japan stockB are now arriving^ and are in first>class shape. .'-'^y

JAPAN LONGirLORUM JAPAN LONGIFLORUM
qtninin hiiih« prbp of <lrto hnlhH UK 00 Multlflorum. 9 to 10 In. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, $17.00
9 to lom. bulbs case ol 200 bulbs, f16.00 ,.,^.^ GlBantoum, 7 to 9-ln. bulbs case of 300 bulbs. 18.75

MultUlorum, 7 to 9-ln. bulbs case of 300 bulbs, 15.00 ' '

"
9 to 10-in. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, 21.00

:. LILIUM CANDIDUM. selected bulbs $5.00 per 100

A FEW OF THE LEADING NARCISSI
Paper Wblta Grandlflora, 13-16 cm., fine bulbs,

case of 1260 bulbs. $11.25. Per 1000
Double Von Slon, extra size $12.00

mammoth double-nosed or top root ...20.00
Frlnceps, early, single flne bulbs 700
Golden Spur, the favorite single yellow 18.00

White Roman Hyaclntba, 13-15 cm $28.00 per 1000

Freeala Retraota Alba, finest Bermuda bulbs 7.50 per 1000

Per 1000
Kmpress, a grand bicolor $20 00
Alba Plena Odorata 600
Barri Conspicuui ; 8.00

Poetlcus 4.50
.'* Omatus.. 7.00

Bermuda Buttercup Ozalle $7.60 per lOOO
Spanlsb Iris, mixed 2.50perl000

For other bulbs and for smaller quantities, see our Wholesale Price List, in which will be found a full asscrtment
of all kinds of bulbs for winter and spring flowering. Send for list if you have not already received one.

F. R. Pierson Com Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Mention The Uevlew when yon write.

of the fraud appears to have been an

endeavor to get forwarding agents to

split up with the shipper whatever sum
could be saved in duty by supplying a
consular invoice below the actual selling

prices of the bulbs. This necessitated

charging the consignee with duty on the

true values and was so bold an operation

that it naturally could not escape ex-

posure.

The result has been that at ports of

entry all over the country bulb ehipments

have been held up, the consignees have

been required to produce their invoices

tor comparison with the consular in-

voices, and enough discrepancies discov-

ered to set on foot a thorough investiga-

tion. Values have been increased, pen-

alties imposed, and there are in the ap-

praisers' stores at Chicago bulbs which
have been there since August waiting for

the tangle to be unsnarled.

Not by any means all Holland bulb

houses have been guilty of these prac-

tices, and those that have will of course

be required to pay the penalty. Not only
" will they lose standing and customers,

but they will lose the sums for which
the importers kre held up for penalty,

etc., these being -deducted when making
settlement for the goods. A number of

travelers are likely to find it an unusu-

ally warm spring in the United States

next year.

We consider the Review well worth
the price of subscription.

—

Haines Seed
Co., Denver, Colo.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—C. 8. Mar-
tin has bought the B. C. Morris Floral

Co. 's business in the McCornick build-

ing. • Miss Mae J. Berry will be in

charge.

MY GIANT CYCUMLN
Are Ahead in Growth aad Flowers

Bloodred, Carmine. Pink, Pure
White, White i»lth Carmine Eye.

Each color separate, tr. pkt., $1.00;

1000 seeds, 16 00. An even mixture of
the above 6 colors, tr. pkt.. 76c; 1000
seeds, 16.00.

For larger qnaatlttei, special aaotatlons.

0.V.ZAN6E(i«s~'>">.H0B0KEN,N.J.

aster Qily [^ulbs
Just received a shipment of L^TE DUO, WBLL-MATURKD, PLUMP

Bult». If planted now they will come m nicely for next Easter. LATE DUG
Bulbs are demanded by a large number of Extensive Lily Growers, who claim that

they produce better plants than the early dug. There is money in Easter Lilies.

' • ORDER TODAY.
LILIUM HULTIFLOBUH, 6-8-lneh, 400 bnlhs In case.... $8.26 per 100; $80.00 per 1000" '* 7-V-lneh, sue balbs in case... ft OU " 45.00 "
" LO.\CI. eiOANTRUX. 6-8-inrh, 400 buibnincaiie. f>.<l>

" 47.60 "
•• " '• 7-9-Inch, 300 ttulbs in ease. 6.25 " 60.00 "" " '* 9-10-lneh, 800balbslneaae.l0*00 " »&.00 "

Double Peonies, Extra fine IMPORTED CLUMPS,
(4 to 5 Eyes)

BED, tl.60 per dos.; $10.00 per 100; IVHITE, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;

PINK, $1.86 per doa.; $9.00 per 100.

Send for our Wholeiale Price List of Bnlbs, Seeds and Supplies. .

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 Market St., PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

Vick's Bulbs
Are now ready (or distribution.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS,

Crocus, Lilies, Freesias

All of th« best quaUty.

Send for our Wholesale Bulb Catalogtie.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention The RcTlew when yog write.

Gladiolus Balbs
Our bulbs are not better than

the best, but belter than tbe rest.

TBY THBK.

Gusliman Gladiolus Co.
8TLVABZA. OBIO.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing; advertisers.

Liliom lonn^iflorom
7 to 9-ln $s 00 per 100; SI.S.OO per iroo

8 to 10-in 7 00 per 100: f 8.00 per lOOO
Also many of the leadins; sorts of

flyacinths, Tnllps and Narelssos.

PANDANUS UTILIS
Fresh seed just received, $6.00 per

1000 seeds.
Send for Trade List.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay SL, through to 39

Park Place, NLW YOltK.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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FANCY CHRYSANTHEMUMS and

FANCY BEAUTIES

Valley, the finest grown, $3.00 $4.00 a hundred. Assorted Evergreens for window boxes. Box-
wood Plants (Pyramid and Standard). Autumn Foliage Ribbon, the hit of the season; sample
on request. Cut Boxwood in any quantity.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists off Philadelphia '^'II.^m^ 1608-18 Ludlow St.

Mention The Kevlew when yon write.

EDWSRD REID cHoicr"""
"*"'

WHOLESALE FLORIST

r526 Ranstead St, PHILADELPHIA

FLOWERS
Shippios: order* a specialty.

Chrysanthemums
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Buffalo, Oct. 31.

Per 100

Beauties, Specials ....120.00 to
Extra 12.00to
Shorts S.OOto

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00 to
No. 1 4.00to
No. 2 S.OOto

Liberty S.OOto
Golden Gate 2.(0 to
Kaiserin S.lOto
Meteor S.OOto
Perle 3 00 to
OarUatloDS..... 1.60 to
Cbrysanthemums 6 00 to
Adiantum Cuneatum 50to

Q^weanum. 1.00 to
Asparagus numosus, Strinits 40 00 to

sprays l.OOto
Spreniteri " l.OOto

Lily of the Valley 8 00 to
Smllax 12.00 to
Harrisll 12 00 to
Violets 60 to

$25.00
20.00
12.10

8.00
5.00
4.00
800
600
7.00

6.00
500
S.<0

25.00
HO
1.50

50.00
2.0O

200
4.00
15.00

15.00
.76

Milwaukee, Oct. 81.

Beauties $20
Medfum is
Shorts 4

Bride and Bridesmaid 4
Golden Gate, Cbatenay 4
Liberty 4
Kaiserin 4
Perle 4
Carnations .' 2
Valley
Asparagus Plnmosus, Strinss

Sprays
Sprengeri,

Smilax
Obrysanthemums

—

Small doz.. 75c-$l.ro
Medium doz., $1 50-$2 00
Large doz., $2.50-$3 00

Violets

Per 100
.00 to $25.00
.00 to 18 00
00 to
.00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to

8.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

6.U0
6.00

3.00
3.00

60.0U
3.00
S.OO

15.00

1.00

The Review will send Saltford's Vio-
let Book on receipt of 25 cents.

Please iind enclosed $1 for your tip-

top paper.

—

Wm. Walkee, Louisville, Ky.

Do without the Review! No! Not on
your life! It is one of my best friends.—Jessie P. King, Mt. Airy, Md.

Carnations..
tl.OO akid $1.5q per 190. ,

R08C8—Brides and BrMesmaids, $2.00 and
$4.00 per 100.

Beatles. $1.60 and $2 00 per doz.

MUSKOGEE CARNATION CO.

W. E. McKISSICK, Wholesale Florist
18B1 FILBERT STREKT, PHILADELPHIA

Chrysanthemums, Valley and
Easter Lilies
Mention The RCTlew when you write.

RPDnPD RD^Cl WHOLEHALE PI.ORI8TH
DI.tCVlE-l€ DICVF9«, 1237 Filbert 8t, PHILADKLPHIA

VIOLETS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^°'i??cTS$f.c?tS°*°'
Mention The Review when yon write.

EUGENE BERNHEIMER ^^ chrysanthemums
11 SOUTH leVH STSBBT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

I MU8KOGEK, IND. TJ^R.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Pbiladelphia Oct. 31.

Per doz.
Beauties. Specials $3.00 to $4.00

Medium 2.50to 3.(0
Sbort lOOto 1.50

Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaids, Select... $5 10 to $6.00
Sborts.. S.OOto

Rlcbmond. Liberty, Select 5.00 to
Ordinary S.OOto

Kaiserin, Seieut e.OOto
Ordinary S.OOto

Killarney. Cbatenay 4.00 to
Carnationg, Fancy 4.00to

Select 2.00to
Ordinary

H arrisii Lilies doz. , $2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum

Hybridum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings S5.00to

Sprays, buncb. 50c
'

'

S prengeri, buncb . . . 50c
Smilax 12.50 to
Valley S.OOto
Cattleya Labiata
Oncidium 2.00 to
Cy pripedlums a . . 16.00 to
Dendrobium Kormosium
PbalsenoDsls 800to
Vanda Carrulea 15.00 to
Cosmos 60 to
Callas 12.60 to
Violets Single 25 to

'•
. Double 75to

Cbrj's&fttlcnAllus— - >

Fancy doz., $3 00-$4.00

Select doz., $2 00-$2.50

Ordinary doz., $1.00-$1.60
Gardenias .%doz., $6.00
Bouvardla 2.00 to
Pansies per bunch, $S.0O-$6 0O
Snapdragon 3 00 to
Sweet Peas l.OOto

4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
3.P0

1.50

1.00
1.50

50.00

15.00

5.00
60.00
8.00

20.00
40.00
10.00

20.(0
.75

16.00

.50

1.00

3.00

4.00

1.60

The Review is the florists' best paper;
—L. J. Brosemer, Oswego, N. Y.

i^HILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLOBISTS
Store opens 7 a m.. closes 8 p. m.

*'L*a:Si'8'ti^t. PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when you write.

A GOOD CHANCE
For a Violet Grower and
for another Rose Grower.

WILLIAM J. MOORE, Wholesale Florist

1287 rubert St., Pmiadelphla
Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER
Wholesale Florist

Ciirysanthemums, ^^Vmnix?*'

Fanns^uar* Philadelphia

PANDANUS VEITCBII
Clean, bealthy stock, nicely colored, 6-in.

pots, $1.00 each. $12.00 per doz. Also farger
plants.

J. w. YOUNG, : ; ^
GXBIIAHTOWH. PHILADKLPRIA. PA.

I

J
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Charles Millaog S^ZX
We are HEADQUARTERS OUT-OF-TOWN FLORISTS
FOR EVERY KIND of Cut promptly attended to. Telephone
Flowers in THEIR SEASON tor what you want.
Itoasonable Pricea, 8qau« Deallnc. Tel. 8860, S861 Madison Sanai*.

Alex. J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST

or NEW YORK
Phone 1664.1666 Mad. Sq. 48 West S8th BtrMi
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IfTHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
I low. 28th St. 32?l^^fi°ar^a NEW YORK CITY
Ros*s» Cnmatlons, V«ll«y, Orolilds, Gardenias, Violets and

Kvery Variety of Cut flowers.
Blotamond Roses—Out-of-town Bbipments. Write or telegraph (or them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

6-67 W. Seth St.

NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPING OH comnssioii
T«l0pbon«( 790 Bladlaon Squmr*

H. E. FRONENT
Wholesale Commission Florist (Successor to "W, Ghormley)

(tecelver and Shipper off All Varieties off Cut Flowers
Telephoaes. 2200 end 2201 Madison Square. 67 West astli St., nw TO:

JOBN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W.28tli Street, NEW YORK
Telephone8-4463-4464 MADISON.

Mention The BeTlew when you write.

SAM MAINZER
Importer and Dealer in

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
DECOBATITE EVERGREENS For All Occasions

Office and Salesroom
107 West S6th St., Near 6th Are., MEW TOBK

Telephone, 697 Madison Square
Mention The Review when yon write.

The Limprecht
Florist Supply Co.

119 W. 80th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1438 Madison Square.

General Florists' Supplies and All Kinds of

Greens for Decorating Purposes.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIRE WORK
Assorted, (10.00 per 100.

H. KENNEY, 88 Rochester Ave., BROOKLYN
Largest stock and greatest assortment in the

country at half the regular rates. Any design
made on shortest notice. Send for Price tJst.

Shipments anywhere.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE KERVAN CO. "h^^^'t'SSk"-
Wholesale dealers in Fresh Cut Palmetto and

Srcas Palm Leaves, Oalax, Leucothoe, Ferns,
oases, all Decorating Evergreens.

Mention The Review when you write.

HENRY R. CRAWBUCK
Wholesale Dealer in

Wild Smllax, Galax. Palm Leaves, Leu-
cothoe Sprays, Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

LonK Maine Princess Pine, 17.00 per 100 lbs.
Oroers received now for December delivery.

870 Pearl St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Oreen Goods.
Order all you need;

|

we never disappoint.
Brooklyn Agent for

Caldwell's ParlorBrand
Wild Smilax.

Mention The Review when you write.

ou<
WILL FIND ALfLf THE

BESTOFFERSALLthe time

in the REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

N. LECAKES & CO.
S3 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

#Tel. No. 1415<141«
Uadlson Square

Stands at Out
Flower Exchange.
Googan Bldg., W.
26th Street, and
S4tb Street Out
Flower Market.

NEW YORK

SPECiAunss: Galax Leaves. Ferns and Leaco-
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Pine, Moss, Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Greeo and Bronze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when yon write.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first-class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

«'THE SQUARE DEAL"
guaranteed to ail who deal here.

SB West «8th Street.
Til. 5583 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RUSSIN&HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

114 West 38th Street. MKW YORK CITT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WILLOW and FANCY BASKETS For Florists

^^ Dealers In Florists' Sappliea
^T'Our Specialties, Wheat Sheaves and Baskets

Mention The Review when yon write.

The best way to collect an account Is to
place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
66 PINE ST., NEW YORK

Why? Because many debtors will pay the Board,
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.
Full information as to methods and rates given
on application.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THB GSLLKR FLORIST SUPPLYCO. . Ine.
88 W. Mtb St., New York

_Corkbarit, Raflfia; all kinds of grass-growing designs-
Full Ime of Florists' Supplies, Ribbons, etc.

Telephone No. 6S38 Madiaon Square.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Second Edition

—of the—

Hlonists^ Manual

Is Now Ready

Price, $5.00 a copy,
carriage charges prepaid.

WholeMhle and Retail Dealers
inaUUndsof

greens^^ir FANCY and
DAOOEB FERNS.

OAIiAX—Brown and Green.

50 West 28tb St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE,
HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Telephone 1S08 Madison.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. STARKE
Wholesale Florist and Plantsman

Tel. No. 4582 Madison Sq. 5S W. tOth St.
Between Broadway and 6th Ave., Ne^r York
8HIP1IKNTS OP PLANTS made to any pari

of the country. A trial order solicited.

SAXISPACTION GUARANTKKD.
Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. YOUNG ft CO.
WHOLXSAUE FLORISTS

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE
CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED

Prompt Payments. Give us a trial.

64 Weat 88th St. NEW YORK
Telephone, 3559 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. Ssllgman Jos«ph J. L«vy

JohnSelimn&Co.
Wholasal* Florists

66 West 26th Street,
Tel. 4878 Madison Sq. NEW YORK

Opposite New York Oat Flower Oo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FORD BROS.

'."Fresh Gut Flowers

48 W. 88th Street. NEW YORK
Telephones, 8870-8871 Madison Square

The Largest Shippers
|

asd Beeeivers i

a^A complete assortment of the best In the
market can always be relied 'ipon.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK, INC.

Wholesale Florists
•nd Dealers in Florists* Supplies,

76-78 Court Street. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Phones, 8660-8661 Main

Largest wholesale cut flower and supply honae
in New York, erythlngr tor the Florist.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

For Florists' Supplied
factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41at Sti.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406. 408, 410. 412
Eaat 84th St., NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yoo write.
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Vaughan & Sperry
WHOLESALE aORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Write for Special Prices

Mention Th«' Berlew when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, lone stems
30-lnch stems
24-iiich stems

" 20-inch stems
" 15-lnch stems
" ,]2inchBtem8
" ShortBtems $0.60 to

PerlOO

Otaicago, Oct. 31.

'..'.
. Per doz.

..v.; 13.00

,
2.50

,
2.00
1.5')

1.25

,
l.O"!

.75

. Bridesmaids, Specials
Firsts

Brides, Specials . .:

Firste
Richmond, S pecials

Firsts .••••..••••••......
Liberty ...*.. ..•••...

ttolden Gate, Firsts
" Seconds

Kalserin
KUlarney
Uncle John
La Detroit
Perle
Ohatenay
Carnot
Carnations, Select

Fancy
Violets, double

Kingle
Ohrysanthemums. fancy . . .doz.,$3

medium, doz.,tl.50-t2
small

Oattleyasoer doz., $6.00

Dendroblum—
Formosum. . . .doz., $4.''0 to $6 00

Gardenias doz., $3$4
Harrlsli
Valley
Asparagus, Strings

" Sprays, per bunch, 25-75c
Sprengeri,

"
2ft-35c

Ferns per 100O.$l.ftO

Galax per 1000. $1.00 to 1.60

Adiantum Ouneatum
Smilax per doz., $1.50

$6.00 to
2.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.Tiito

.76 to

6.00

15.00 to
2.00 to

35.00 to

.76 to

$8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
8.00
10.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
3.00
400
125
1.00

10.00

18.00
4.00

50.00

.20

.15

1.00

12.00

Pittsburg. Oct. 81.

Pel doz.

Beauties, Specials..
Fancy—

" Mfdium..
" Short

Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy...
Medium..
Short....

Richmond, Specials
Sel^-ct

Ordinary
Kalserin, Specials

Ordinary
Killarney .-.

Chatebay
Perle
Bon Silene ^•

Cuslne
Carnations, Ordinary

Fancy
Adiantum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays, bunch, 40c-50c

Sprengeii, b'h, 40c-5uc

Smilax
Valley
Easter Lilies •

Chrysanthemums
Violets, double

$ 3.00
2.50

1.50 to 2.00

.75 to 1.00

PerlOO
$6.00
4.00
3.00
8.00

600
4.00
8.00
4.i0
8.00
8.00
600
3.00
600
2.00
8.50
1.60

50.00

$8.00 to
6.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

2.00 to
8.00 to
1.00 to
25uto
.75 to

85.00 to

12.60 to
8.00 to
15 00 to
6.(0 to
.75 to

16.00
400

18 00
25.00
1.25

I LIKE the Eeview best of all; it is

very interesting and instructive.—LUD-

wiG ZiMMER, St. Louis, Mo.

I have been a reader of the Review
for a number of years, and don't see

how any grower can do without it.

—

Geo. W. Fagan, Cedar Falls, la.

I COULD not get alon^ without the

Review, as it puts us m touch with

those who want to buy, or with those

who have stock to sell.—J. H. Hufford,
Perrysburg, O.

Schelden ft Schoos
Wbolesal* Growars of

CUT FLOWERS
68-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carstul attention to all shlpplnK orders.
Mention The Review when you write.

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commissinn Handlers
of Cut Flowers

f FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Woric our Specialty.

S6-S8 Wabaah Avenoe,
CHICAGO.

Merit loo The ReTlew when yon ^i^lte.

KRUCflTEN&JOHNSON
Wholesale Cut riowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGK>

ROSES and CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTIES
Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Floristo

51-53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

WEILAHD RISCH
Wholeiale Growers aad Skipper* of

CUT FLOWERS
59 Wabaab Ave. CHICAGO

Phone, Central 879.

Write for our wholesale price list.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when yon write.

Zech&Mann
Wholesale Growers sad Shippers of

CUTFLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Boom 818. Xt. D. Fhone 3S84 OentrsL

Mention The Review when yoo write.

PERCY JONES
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Flower Growers* Market

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
STANDING ORDERS SOLICITED.
Mpntinn The Kevlew when yoo write.

Poelilmann Bros. Co.
Wlioleiale
Growers of
and Dealers in

Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders grlven prompt

attention. Greenhouses; Morton Grove. 111.

t5<87 Bandolph Street. CEUCAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you •K'Mta.

Wanted ! Early Moms
I eaa sell tkssi to adraatate.

C. E. CR ITCHELL
Wkolesale Conmlssloa Florist

36 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

GEO. REINBERG
W fT Wholesale «r W
CUT FLOWERS

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
Shipping Ordebs a Spkcialty.

M'pnflfti- The Rpvlew when ron wr1»».

Rice Brofhers
»118 North eth St.

Wholesalers and shippers of home-grown Out
Flowers, comprising: the newest varieties of
blooms. Pull line of Supplies and Decorative
Greens. Trial order solicited. Weekly price
list issued. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Bassett&Wasbliurn
76 Wabash Ave,, CHICA60, ILL.

"'"•SJSSr.tJiVClJT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SINNER BROS.
WNOUSALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Review when you write.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

High-Grade

cut blooms

at all timesROSES
HELLER BROS., new asTLE, ind.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WIETOR BROS.
^&S!Jmot. Cut Flowers

All teleeraph and telephone orders
Kiven prompt attention.

5J Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

Be Your Own Commission Man
Sell your owa Stock at the

FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
Baa PSRCT JONX8, Blanacwr

60 WABASH AVX.. CHXCAOO
Mentl(<ta The Review whep yon write.

UNITED STATES
CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists

ELMIRA, NEW YORK
Mentlcm The Review wbeli yoa write.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
BOBtOD, Oct. 81.

Per 100.

Beauties. Specials $^5.00 to $30.00
Extra 15.00 to 2i".00

Short Stems 2 00 to 8.00

Brides, Specials ...•.,..: 40iito «.00
Seconds 1.00 to 2.00

Bridesmaldii. Specials 4.00to 8.00
Seconds 1.00 lo 200

Obatenay l.OOto 8.00
Wellesley. Klllarney l.OOto 8.00
Liberty, Rlcbmood l.OOto h.oo
Kalserln l.OOto 8.00
Oarnatlons, Special 2.50 to 3.00

Select l.tOto 2:00
Ordinary 1.00

Lily of the Valley 5.00
Asparagus Plumosus. strings 30.00 to fO.OO

' " Sprays, bunches 25.00 to 50.00
" SprenKeri, bunches... 2.5.00

Smilax lO.OOto 12.00
Harrlhil lO.OOto 12.00
Violets .50to .75
Chrysantbemtuns S.OOto 20.00
Oattleyas SOOOto 33.00

St. Louis, Oct. 81.

Per doz.
Beauties, Speciels $ 3 00 to $ 4

Extra 150to 2.C0
SbortB 75 to 100

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Specials $ 3.00 to $ 6.00

No. 1 l.OOto 2.00
Golden Oate S.OOto 6.00
Richmond S.OOto 6.00
Carnot S.OOto 8.00
Carnations, Common 1.50 to 2.00

Fancies 2.50to 4.00

Chrysanthemums. doz., 91.50 to $3
Adlantum l.OOto 1.25

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 35.00
Sprajs l.OOto 1.50

Sprengeri, " l.OOto 3.00

Lily of the Valley S.OOto 4.oo

Smilax W.-SOto 15,00

Violets 35to .50

I WANT to thank the Review for the
many orders it has brought me.—S. J.

McMiCHAEL, Findlay, O.

We want to thank you- for the benefit

received from our small advertisement
in the Review. It brought results all

right; inquiries and orders from all over

the country. We are filling one order

now from New Orleans.—S. Huth, Cuya-
hoga Falls, O.

r \

fiolton & Hoflkel Co.
Wbolxsauebs Or

Cut Flowers, Palriis, Ferns

and a General Line of Plants

MANTTTACrXTBKBS Or

WIRE WORK AND
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

—Write tor Catalog—

462 Milwaukee St. Milwaukee, Wis.

MeuUon The KeTlew whfn you write.

CI l/IICUII WHOLESALE

I Ai JVULliri FLORIST.

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Mamifacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
baDd Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pine St.. • ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

H.ir.BerninE
WSOKBSaXB

W. J402 Rinc-Strctt,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

ANNOUNCEMENT -I-*.
vV • . «<•

y. v... We have opened a WHOLESALE COMMISSION
"FLORISTS' DEPARTMENT in addition to our regular

Wholesale Evergreens and Florists' Supplies.

Coirsignments solicited.

HENRY M. ROBINSON A CO.
8, H and 15 Province St., and 9 Chapman Place

L. D. Telephone, Main 8618. V^^* ?v :^ BOSTON9 MASS*
Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES 1 CARNATIONS
FANCY FEBNS and flALAX-Hlffh-Orade Stock

Orders filled BatlBfactorlly.

Detroit Gut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Commissloii Florist. H. T. furct, Prop.

6 Adams Ave. Waat, Detroit, Mlob.
Home Phone 164. Bell. Main 874.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLI4M MURPHY
Wholesale CommlislOB Dealer

Cut Flowers and Florists*. Supplies
Conaignmenta Solicited.

L. D. Phone. M. 980; Nl?ht Phone, W. 81 Y.
Write or Wire

leS E. 3rd St., CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Commission fflorlst

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies
WIRE WORK OF ALL KINDS

Write for price list. CoDslirninents Boliclted.

SO Cast Third St. CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist

Cat Flowers and Florists* Suppdes
PboDes. Main 8062, West 855-L.

no*118 East 8rd St., CindnnaU, O.
Conslcnments Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

TheJ.M.McGullougb'sSonsGo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention frlven to ahlpplng' ordera.
Jobt>era of Floriata' Snppllee, Seeda and
Bulbs. Price llata on appUcatiou.

Phone Main 684. 816 Walnut St. Clnclnnatl.O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816^Pine St. ST. LOUIS
Both InnR dintance phones.

Supplies and Kverythlne In Season
alwajrg on hand. ) 1

Always Mention the

When Writing Advertisers

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
»!. 'Cincinnati. Oct. 31.

Per 100.
Beauties Extra *. .$25.00 to $35.00

No. 1 12.50to 2n.oo
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following' retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this headingr now is the time to place your order.

TOUB 0KDBB8 for BTBBT DIPABTHKHT of FLOBiL ABT are ewraettlr aollelted and ay personal ktUntlon will beclTOB erenkotho «tll«>t 4«tall.

A. WARENDORFF
Main Store. 1193 Broadway. NEW YORK Branch Stores, 1474 Broadwavt New York).

Maduon Ave. and 71st St., New York. J

Alexander McConnell
'* 671 FIFTH AVBNUB

WINDSOR ARCADl ^^

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the United States,
Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
or intrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attention. :::::::

Telephone Calls: 840 and 341 88th Street
Cable Address: ALKXCONNKU..

WBSTKBN CMIOir CODS.

ORDERS FOR

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
^ 227 Michigan Ave.

Aadltorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your fiowers for deliverr
In this section from the leading
Florists of the Northwest.

l; l. may & CO.
ST. PAUL. MINN

WASHINGTON,

GUDE^Scude; bros.co.
fLORISTS
I2U r ST NW
yyASMlNGTOW D&

WMoCLARK
Wholesale and Retail Florist

Colorado Springs, Colo.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

T. M. 0. A. BUILDING

FRED C WEBER
; 4326-4328 OKve Street

"

ST. LOUIS,Ma l^
win carefully execute orders for St. Louis

and other towns in MisKouri and Illinois.
(Established 1873.)

TRUMAN C FLAGLER
986 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tel., 318&-J Prospect. Greenhouses at PouKhkeepsie.
In the heart of the bon>ton retail section of the City

of Churches. Telegraph or send your orders from any
part of Atjerica and they will be well and promptly
tilled with fresh stock from our own houses. No dis-
appointments. No delays. Send me a Trial Order.

JOHN BREiTMEYER'S
SONS

COS. BMMOWAY AND SRATIOT AVE.

DETROIT. MICH.

C. C. POLLWORTB CO.
' ' VHOT..B8AT.K FLORISTS '^

BfUwaukee, Wis.
win take proper ears of yoar orders la

WISCONSIN
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George H. Berke

FLORIST
Local and Long Distance Phones.

1505 Padffic Ave., ATUNTIC CITY, N. J.

Hooghtoo & Clark
396 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
BYRNE FLORAL CO.

Florists and Landsoap* ArchltAota

HHKBMAW, T«XAS

Je Je BENEKE
12(6 Olhre St, ST. lOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
8189.8141 Broadway,
TeU 15SS.1558 Columbus

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rate*

ROBERT G. WILSON
Fulton St and Greene Ave., BROOKLYN

The Bon-ToB Store of Brooklja

We handle the highest grade of stock in the
market. Trade orders from all parts of the
country filled for delivery at residence, steamer,
hotel or theatre. Wire or telephone a trial order.

Buffalo, N. Y.
W. J. Palmer * Sob, 804 Mala St.

THEODORE MILLER
FLORIST

Long Distance Phones: Bell, Forest 66;
Kinloch. Delmar 201.

4888 Delmar Bout. St. Louis, Mo.

MILLSTHE FLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

'

Jacksonville,Florida

The Park Floral Co.
J. A. VALENTINE.

Pros. . .

DENVER, COLORADO

Mrs. M. L Hollcraft
807 KansasAvcTOKEKA,KAN.
FOR OTHER LEADING
RETAIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
SS?!8Sfa«.«n. No. 2 WEST 29fh ST., SJS.-'l^.':'' NEW YORK.

The leadisff floriata in all the largre cities of the United States and Canada can .safely Intrust their theatre muM
steaakor orders to me. Personal attention guaranteed. X ask for but one trial to insure your oonfidenee.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The followiDgr retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the tinie to place your order*

NOW LOOK HERE
n nu/FD kiroPiiAkiT Bvery out-of-town order entrusted to us shall receive personal and efficient attention, absolute accuracy,
rLUVrLK mLKl/IIAnll combined with dependable Quality and commendable promptness. Wire, Telephone or Write.

Main Store, 1207 Broadway, Between 28tli and 29tii Street, NEW YORK. Brancli Store, 66 Broadway, Manhattan Life Building
Main Telephone, 36 Madison Square. All Nigrbt Telephone, 4817 B. Morninrslde. Cable Address, Vanrose.

LEIKENS
7 Bast 88rd Street

Belmont Hotel, 48nd St., New York
NXWPORT, B. I.

S^Ordera from any part of the country filled

carefully and at wholesale prices.

Tlie fieo. Wittbold Co.
1667-1659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail florist in Chicago
who grows his own cut flowers.

Funeral Work Orders, Our Specialty

«wTrfEin

Carolina Floral Co.

F. W. KUMMEB. Mgr.

339 King St, Charlesiton, S>C

GeOe IV1. Kellogg
Wboleaale and Retail llorlat

906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant UUl, Mo.

S. B. STEWART
U9 No. I6th Street. OMAHA, NER

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Personal attention ^iven to out-of-town orders

for Louisville. Ky., and its vicinity.

JACOB 8CHULZ, KV^^r^?:

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Morrison St

LI MFFF Florist, 818 6«
I. 1^err, PITTSBURG,

6th St.
PA.

Personal attention ^ven to out-of-town
orders for delivery in Pittsburg and vicinity

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
41 IWhtTM S<»t«t. ATIANTA. GA.

U. J. VIRGIN
838 Canal Stfeet» New Ofleans» La.

Orders for HnmESOTA or the Northwest will

be properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON, St Paul, Minn.

Always mention 4he Florists'' Review wfico
writing advertisers.

WILLIAM L. ROCK
FLOWER CO.

Kansas City, - Mo.
will carefully execute orders

for Kansas City and any
town in Missouri or Kansas.

RETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOB

PITTSBURG, PA.

H. L* Blind & Bros.
30 FIFTH STREET

Careful and Prompt Attention to Out-of-town Orders.

ORDERS for DULUTH
>»

and vicinity will be carefally looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Superior St., DULUTH, MINN.

THAT'S OUR BUSINESS
$26,000.00 last year. We can care for more

orders in this vicinity. Write or wire.

Alpha Floral Co.
KANSAS QTY, MO.

Send your orders for delivery on
"the Kreat west side" of Chicago to

H. N. BRUNS
1409 West Madison St

CHICAGO
Best of Attkntion QrviN.

Young &Nugent
42 W. 28th St., New York
We are In the theatre district and also hare

exceptional facilities fot>deliverlner flowers on
outgoing' steamers. W1»b us your orders; they
will receive prompt and careful attention.

Geo. S» Murtfeldt
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Sedalia, Mo.—Mr, aid Mrs. Charles

A. Pfeiflfer had an addition to the fam-
ily October 22.

New Castle, Ind.—Charles Bathjen
and Miss Cleva Koon were married Oc-
tober 24. Mr. Rathjen is a grower for
Heller Bros.

MYER 609-611

Madison
Avenue

Long
Distance
Phone,
6297 Plaza. New York
HATCHER

Wholesak and Retail

FLORISTj» j» J^

AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK

E O- LOVELL
will elve prompt attention M__4.|, T\_t..,^*.«
to allordera for delivery in iNOftn LfS^KOIS^

GRAND
FORKS

STEAMER SAILINGS.

Steamer orders are not anywhere near
so numerous in winter as in summer, but
there is considerable travel to southern
countries and it is worth while occa-

sionally to remind your customers that

you can deliver flowers by telegraph to

friends sailing for the Mediterranean, or
elsewhere. Here are some early sailings:

Sails— From

—

Cretic New York.

.

Francesca New York.

.

Merchant P. . . .New York.

.

Moara Vancouver .

.

Indrapura New York .

.

K. Albert New York.

.

La Bretagne. . . New York.

.

Atrato New York.

.

Montevideo. . . . New York.

.

Sicilian P New York.

.

Dominic New York.

.

Canoplc Boston
Avona New York .

.

Sofia New Y'ork .

.

Carpathia New Y^ork.

.

Cedrlc New York.

.

Foxley New York.

.

Republic Boston
P. Irene New Y'ork.

.

Moltke New Y'ork.

.

Ligurla New York.

.

To— Date.
. Genoa Nov. 3
. Naples Nov. H
. S. America.. .Nov. 3
. Hawaii Nov. 9
. Japan Nov. 10
. Naples Not. K)
.Havre Nov. 10
. Jamaica .... Nov. 10
. Havana Nov. 11
. Naples Nov. 13
. Para Nov. 15
..Naples N6v. 17
. Barcelona . . Nov. 20
. Naples Nov. 24
. Naples Nov. 27
. Genoa Nov. 29
. Manila Nov. 30
. Genoa Dec. 1
. Genoa Dec. 1
. Naples Dec. 4
. Genoa Dec. 5

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y.—Peter Thomas
De Voy, son of the late Thomas De Voy,
will continue the business of Thomas De
Voy & Son, under the firm name of
Thomas De Voy's Son.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—The furious
storm of October 20 caused considerable

damage to the greenhouses and stock of
Thomas Hobday. Two housee, 20x100,
were damaged to the extent of $2,500,
and the loss on stock destroyed is esti-

mated at $3,000.

Council Bluffs, Ia.— The Omaha
horse show has been making the greatest

demand for the flowers. J. F. Wilcox
has been disposing of from 300 to 500
chrysanthemums daily since the season
opened: Glory of Pacific, Polly Bose,

Monrovia, Omega, Lady. Harriet, Shdw
and Bobinson.

A

.
;•«

'i

.):
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NURSERV NEWS.
AHEBICAN ASSOCIATION OP NUBSEBTMEN.
Pree., Orlando Harrison. Berlin, Md.; Vlce-

Pres., J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la.; Sec'y, Geo. C.
Seagrer, Rochester; Treae. C. L. Yates. Rochester.
The 82d annual convenilou 'vrlll be neld at De-
troit, Mich., June, 1907.

Theodore De Veies, a Hollander, has
purchased a farm near Alvin, Tex., and
is preparing to start a nursery.

The Phoenix Nursery Co., of Bloom-
ington, 111,, has platted a portion of its

property, which will be sold for build-
ing purposes.

The National Nut Growers' Associa-
tion is in session this week at Scranton,
Miss., E. W, Kirkpatrick, of McKinney,
Tex., presiding.

The White Elm Nursery, Oeonomo-
woc, and the Hartland Nursery, owned
by Harvey Brown, Hartland, Wis., have
been consolidated but each will be con-
tinued.

The Grover Nursery Co., of Rochester,
N. Y., has been incorporated with $2,000
capital stock by F. E. Grover, J. H.
Welch, and F. A. Parmenter, all of
Bochester.

John C. Olmsted, of Olmsted Bros.,
Brookline, Mass., has been chosen to lay
out the grounds of the Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition of 1909 at Seattle,
Wash. He is now on the ground and
will begin the work at once.

The farmers of Spinks Corners, Mich.,
placed a joint order for stock with
Greening Bros., Monroe, Mich., but first

sent one of their number to inspect the
nursery to see that no damage had been
done to the stock by the severe cold
early in October.

J, K. Henby & Son, Greenfield, Ind.,
operate one of the large nurseries in the
state, nearly 200 acres oeing covered.
They say there has been a falling off in
demand for fruit trees, but an increase
in sales of forest tree seedlings. Farm-
ers are planting catalpas and black lo-

custs, owing to scarcity of timber for
posts and similar uses. Shipments will
continue until November 15. Fifty men
are packing trees and plants. Shipments
will amount to more than $40,000, there
being 80,000 standard fruit trees, 100,000
plants, vines, etc., and 1,000,000 forest
tree seedlings to go out this fall.

»»M

TEXAS NURSERIES.
A. W. Orr, Texas state inspector of

nurseries, has filed the following report,
dated October 22, with the commissioner
of agriculture:

"To this date we have found worthy
of certificates 227 nurseries: Class A,
small plats of one kind, 71; class B, gen-
eral retail nurseries, 144; class C, whole-
sale nurseries, 10; class D, nursery stock
dealers, 2. Estimated value of all nur-
series, $725,000.
"The general condition of nurseries

throughout the state is fully fifty per
cent better than it was this time last

year. All the better class of nursery-
men now feel kindly toward the inspec-
tion law and are cheerfully complying
with its provisions.

"The life of a certificate should ex-

tend to September 1 instead of July 31.

The state should pay inspection charges,

employing a chief inspector by. the year,

and he, when not engaged in the in-

spection of nurseries or orchards, should
be giving public free spraying demon-
strations.

*
' The importation of all kinds of nur-

sery stock should be prohibited except
by Texas permits. The proprietors of
all nurseries, both in and out of the

state, should be held legally responsible

for the misrepresentations of their

agents."

OTTAWA, KAN.
This is the time of the fall shipments

from the Ottawa nurseries. Franklin
county has a larger general nursery busi-

ness than any other county in the state,

its nearest competitor being Shawnee,

which leads in one line, that of apple
seedlings; in fact, it leads any other

community in the world in that. line.

With this large industry around Ottawa
there is a demand for many laborers.

One company is at present employing 150
men and the proprietors of another con-

cern say they will hire all the men they
can get.

This year the orders call for more
apple, peach and cherry trees than any
other kind, and there is a larger demand
for cherry than there has been in> any .

preceding year. Ornamental, stock is

being planted extensively. Orders for

catalpa, black locust and elm lead all the

other varieties.

The leading firms have orders from
all parts of the United States. A car-load

of trees was shipped to the state of

PRIVET
LABflE PBITET, see price list.

SPIBAEA TAN HOCTTEI, S to 4 feet, XX fine,

ST.On per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE, extra strong, 16.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.

^
SHRUBS
80,000 HTDBANGEA P. fl., 8 to 4 feet. $10.00

per 100. For other sizes see price list.

YIBUBNUH PLICATUa, 3 to 4 feet. $18.00
per 100; 2 to 8 feet, $12.00 per 100; ISincbes
to 2 feet, $8.00 per 100.

CREEPING OR TRAILING ROSES
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; 10,000 rates on application.

CBIM80N BAHBLEB, 2 to 3 feet. 3 to 4 feet, 4 to 5 feet. Prices on application.
See wholesale list (or flybrid Perpetoalt and other varieties.

100,000 PHLOX and other Herbaceous stock. See wholesale list.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

BOXWOOD, By The Carload
i}i-it. Bashes, 76c each; 6yi-tt. Pyramids, $6 00 each.

Every plant a specimen. Other sises at proportionate prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

PEONIES W. &T. SMITH CO., "^
GENEVA,

.Y.

Wliolssale Nurserymen

Ornamental Trees, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Clematis.
00 Tears. Send for our Wholesale Price Ust. 600 Acres.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TO CLEAR THE LAND
we shall sell for the next 30 days:

BERDERIS THUNBERGI
18 to 24 Inches, bushy plants $40.00 per 1000

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
24 to 30 inches $40,00 per 1000

Also Viburnum Casslnoldes and Prunus
Marltima. ^

LiniEFIELD & WYMAN
Successors to Sidney Uttletleld

NORTH XBINGTON,MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

DOCLFCL On Own Roots
m%.\j^^wu^^ 2 years,
CrlmsoB Bamhlers, extra strong, at $7.00 per 100.

Dorothy Perhlns, Fink, White and Yellow Ramb-
lers, etc.. at in 00 per 100.

fl. P. Boses and Baby Ramblers, at $8 00 per 100.

GILBERT GOSTIGH.ROCHESTER.N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

SHRUBBERY DAR6AINS

All transplaated stock, well fomished
and splendldl) rooted.

Berberis Thunber^i loo lOOO
15 to 18 Inches, busby $4.50 $4000
18 to 2t inches busby 6 00 70.00
2 to 2>< feet, bushy 1 1 .00 lOO.C

2H to 3 feet, heavy 18.00 165.00

Ligustrum Ibota (true)

18 to 24 inches $6 00 MOO
2to8feet 8.00 70.00
3to4feet 10.00 9000
4 to 5 feet, extra 15.00 140.00

Lycium Chinense
2j^ to 3 feet 3 50 30.00
3to4feet 6.00 45.00
2>^ to 3 feet, headed back
and busby 6.00 60.00

8 to 4 feet, beaded back
and busby 8.50 76.00

Packed free for cash with order.

J. T. LOYETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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250,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Per 100 Per 1000

2 years, 2% to 3 feet, 6-8 branches. . .12.00 $18.00

2 years. 2 to 2K feet, 4-8 branches... 1.76 16.00
2years, 2 to 2>^ feet. 2-4 branches... 1.00 9.00

2 years, 18 to Z4 inches, 4-8 branches 1.26 10.00

8 years, 2 to 2]4 feet, 6-10 branches. . 2.00 18.00

8 years, 18 to 24 inches, 6-8 branches 1.60 12.00

6 years, 4 to 6 feet, heavy. 8.00

4 years, tree form. 3to 6 ft., 35c each.
All the above have been cut back 1 to 8 times

and transplanted. Fine stock.

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100 Per 1000

8 years, Palmetto, heavy 9 .50 $8.60
2 years. Palmetto, strong 40 3 00
2 years, Oonover's Oolossal. strong. .36 2.76
2 years. Barr's Mammoth, strong... .40 3.00
2 years, Donald's Klmira 40 3 00
2 years. Giant Argenteull 40 3.00
2 years, Columbia n White 50 3.50

All tbe above ar« r. O. B.

RIVEK VIEW NURSERIES
J. H. O'HAGAH. LTTTLB SXLVKR. N. J.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

A Reminder
I WILL HAVK THIS
FALL FOR SALK

100,000 Oallfomia Privet. 2 to 4 feet, bushy.
500 California Privet Stanter, 6 feet, large

heads.
500 California Privet Stanter, bush and

sheared, fine for lawn.
2.000 American Elm, 10 to 12 feet, fine trees.
600 Horse Chestnut. 8 to 12 feet, fine heads

and stocky.
1,000 Deutzia Oracills, 2 to 8 years, good for

forcing.
1,000 Roses, Clothilde Soupert.
2,000 Double Hollyhocks, 2 years, red, pink,

white and yellow.
5.000 Dahlia Koott., all fine colors.
1,000 Althaeas, double, variegated, 2 to 4 feet.
500 Tucca Filamentosa. large blooming

plants. Send for prices to

CARLMAN RIBSAM
81 WaU St. TRENTON, N. J.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Washington last week and next week
two car-loads will go to New York. The
climate of Franklin county is finely

adapted to growing nursery stock and
the acreage is being increased, but the
area is not more than it once was, for we
had a flood here several years ago which
about cleaned us out. Ever since then
the time has been spent in getting back
the acreage to what it was.

THE WEST MICHIGAN FREEZE.
How hard the Michigan fruit belt has

been hit by the severe cold weather the
first part of October it is impossible to

determine at this time, but it seems al-

most certain from reports received from
Watervliet that the prospects of a peach
crop for next year have been destroyed.
After a thorough examination of his or-

chards J. F. Clauser is of the opinion
that his peach, plum and pear trees were
all Tiilled to the snow line. J. S. Biirn-
'side is afraid the peach trees have all

been killed. An examination of the
peach orchards on Woody Crest indicate
that they have met a like fate, with the
possible exception of those grown in the
sod under the mulching system. George
W. Grant, of the Paw Paw Valley Nurs-
ery Co., also thinks that young trees have
been badly injured, if not killed out-
right. While the lowest temperature in

any part of Berrien county was only 10
degrees above zero, yet the fruit trees
were full of sap and in no condition to
withstand such a freeze.

E. H. Sherwood, owner of the Lake
View Orchards and one of the largest
fruit growers in Michigan, is not so

iiiiiHiHRiiiiiiiiiininiiniiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiBiiiiiBiiiBiiiiiBi!

FALL SPECIALTIES
n

DRACAKNA IKDIVI8A. (Field-grown), 6-inch pot size, 915.00 per 100; 6-inch
pot size, $25.00 per 100.

PBONT DORCHK8TBR. 3 to 6-eye divisions, latest and best paying clear pink,
about the shade of Daybreak carnation, $26.00 per 100.

PKONT QUBKN VICTORIA, best cut flower white, 3 to 6-eye divisions, $10.00
per 100; $90 00 per 1000.

BOUGAINVILLKA GLABRA 8ANDBRIANA, beautiful plants, bushy and
nicely rounded. 4-ln. pot plants. $20.00 per 100.

HYBRID ROSB8, extra size Magna Cbarta, best possible condition for winter
forcing in pots, strong 2-year field-grown. $12.00 per 100.

ROBCAN BTACINTBS, 12 to 15 inches, $2.20 per 100.

NARCI88U8 VON SION, $1 00 per 100.

NARCI88U8 TRUMPET MAJOR. 75c per 100.

NARCI8SUS INCOBIPARABILIS, 80c per 100.

Write for prices on large lots.

Send for catalogue No. 6 lor full list of Bulbs, Seeds and Plants.

The Storrs S Harrison Co. ''^'h^.^^'^

iiiiiiiaHiiii llll»iiiai>ll||||illBIIIHi^iHMiaiillfllll«nilBillHiiiil

Men tlon The Review when yon write.
iiiHiiii

ChoiceNorthern-firown
2 Years in Field, Fine for Forcing

Crimson Ramblor, 4 to 7 feet. . ..$10.00 per 100

strong. No. 2. 6.00 per 100

C, M, NIUFFER, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

LARGE TREES
OAKS amd MAPLES. PINKS »nd

HXMLOCKS.
ANDORRA NURSERIES,

Wm. Warner Harper. Prop.

Cbeatunt BUI, Pblladelphla, Pa.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

rVERGREEN
^^^_ An Immenae Stock of both lanre and^^^ small size KVKRGREEN TREES In

great variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correat>ondence solicited.

THE WM H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

alarmed as his neighbors over the situa-

tion and in fact is quite hopeful that
fruit trees in this section have not been
seriously damaged by the freeze.

SHHUBS FROM SEEDS.

I wish to sow some seeds of shrubs and
ornamental trees, and would like your
advice concerning the matter. The seeds
are Exochorda grandiflora, euonymus,
Calycanthus floridus, different kinds of
cornus and magnolia. Is it better to sow
these seeds in the fall or in the spring I

H. G. N.

Exochorda grandiflora does not pro-
duce seeds freely except on old plants.

Seeds may be sown in early spring, pref-
erably in a frame where they can have
some shade and the proper moisture until
germination. Cuttings of this shrub do
not root readily, but it easily can be lay-
ered. Euonymus, such as alatus and
Europseus, should have the seed strati-

fied, and be sown in spring, either under
sash or outdoors in shallow drills. The
seeds germinate freely. The evergreen
euonymus roots freely from cuttings any

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We have ia
stock over one thousand varieties on own roots, includ-
ing all tlie new European and American varieties of
merit as well as all the old varieties. All sixes from
2M-inch pots up. We can also offer 40 of the leading
and newest varieties of Cannas, including Mont Blanc;
also miscellaneous lists of plants and shrubbery at
prices tliat will make it worth while to send us your lists
tor quotations before buying: elsewhere. Send for a
copy of Our New Guide to Rose Culture for 1806, a
handsome book of 116 pages. Free for the asking. Ad-
dress The Dlncee A Conard Co., West OroT«.
P». Established 1860. 7U greenhouses.

Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES
SPKCIAL OFFKR. 6 proved kinds for florisU

in all colors from white to crimson, including
Queen Victoria and Delicatisslma, $8.00
per 100; $75.00 per 1000; packing free. Write
for catalogue of other kinds.

F. A. BALLER, Bloominsrton, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES
M. L. Rhubarb Plants

Lucretia Dewberry Plants
—For Prices Write—

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

time during the summer. The variety E.
alatus may be propagated in a frame
from well ripened wood in late summer.
These are preferable to seedlings.

Calycanthus floridus may be propagat-
ed from seeds sown in spring. It also
is readily increased by division and from
suckers. Some red branched varieties of
cornus, such as C. sanguinea, C. alba
and C. Baileyi can be raised from seeds,
which usually do not germinate until the
following spring. These same sorts can
be increased by cuttings of mature wood,
which root freely. The well known C.
floridus may also be propagated in the
same way. The cuttings should be in-
serted in a shaded frame during late
summer.

Magnolia seeds are best sown under
glass as soon as ripe. The general method
of propagation adopted for most of this
genus is veneer or side grafted on potted
stock under glass. Magnolias are hard
to transplant; hence it is desirable to
pot off seedlings singly, rather than place
them in flats. Grafted stock also gives
best results if planted out from pots.

W. N. C.
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PACIHC COAST.
Spokane, Wash.—Miss Amy K. Luff-

man has returned from her trip east,

having visited her old home in Alabama
after the S. A. F. convention. •

Los Angeles, Cal.—The Southern Cal*

ifornia Horticultural Society is holding a
big flower show at Blanchard and Sym-
phony halls this week, October 31 to

November 3.

HARDY STOCK.
Camellias, azaleas and rhododendrons,

when properly handled, are among our

most satisfactory plants for outdoor
growing. It has to a certain extent

been an idea with many people that

these shrubs are not hardy, but I have
yet to see any place on this coast that

they cannot be successfully grown. They
are all fond of considerable moisture,

especially in the growing season, and, in

the case of the azalea and rhododendron,

fond of good drainage. This is espe-

cially true with the first named. For
these a partially shaded situation should

be secured if possible, as they will make
much more growth and of a better color,

if they are not exposed too much to the

direct sun's rays.

But with the camellia, I have had bet-

ter success in planting them directly out

in the open ground, and always give

them an abundance of water. I find the

Belgian varieties are of quicker growth
than the Japanese stock, and make more
symmetrical trees, but they are both

equally hardy and should be more gen-

erally planted.

In this climate the plants usually set

such a quantity of buds that it is a
good plan to thin them out about this

time of the year, and much finer flowers

will be had in consequence. Many more
buds are set when they are planted in

the sun than when they are in the shade;

and, except for the possible burning of

the flowers by the early spring sunshine,

there is no advantage in planting any-

where except in the open ground. With
us camellias attain a large size. We
have specimen plants in the neighbor-

hood of San Francisco from ten to

twelve feet in height, and six to eight

feet in diameter. Such trees produce
many thousands of blossoms yearly.

They commence to flower early in De-
cember, and continue until April. This

is another factor in favor of this beau-
tiful shrub, as it gives quantities of

bloom when flowers are very scarce. In
common with azaleas and rhododendrons,
camellias do not like to be pruned, but
should the plants become too large or

uneven, they can be trimmed during the

months of April or March. That is,

just before they commence to make a
new growth.
With azaleas, either the cultivated or

wild varieties, good drainage is abso-
lutely necessary, together with soil that
is not too heavy. The wild azaleas of
California, I have found, can be grown
to the best advantage in partial shade,
and the Indian azaleas in complete
shade. They flower freely, and during
their growing season the ground should
be kept well worked, in addition to hav-
ing a light coat of well rotted manure.
Do not disturb the soil too close to the
plants, however, as the azalea does not
root deeply, and much damage can be

ADIANTUM PEDATUM
Adiantum Pedatani erows ite frondfl 24 Inches high, with 5 brancbcs on a stiff

stem. No better adtantmn grown for catting or as a pot plait. Strong 6-lncli
lK>t8. $10.00 per ICO.. Castk ex. prepaid^ Try 25 and yoa wiU want more.

TKLLOW CA1XA» KLUOTTXAHA, strong bulbs, tbe Oomminga potptant. 35c
each; M.OOperU.

A. MiTTIMG, 17-23 KEMNAItST., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Mention The KeTJew wfaea yoa write.

FIEIJ>.GROWN ROBES
Over loo varieties. Sumething
you "need in your business."
Cochet, pink and white,
heavy, at (7.50 per 100, and nice
stock at $;.oo per 100. Teplitz,
same price. Climbing Cecil
Brunner, very heavy, at $7.00
per 100. (The only Polyantha
of real merit.) We ship to every
gart of the Union and "know
ow." Pay you to buy at head-

quarters. Send for wholesale
list. California Rose Company,
POMONA, CAL. (Formerly of

Los Angeles.)

Mention The Review wben yoB wrlte^

done in this way. Our native azaleas
grow to a height of fifteen feet and are
ornamental shrubs.

With rhododendrons the same rules

can be followed. They also want good
drainage and plenty of moisture. They
are gross feeders during their growing
season, and quickly respond to proper
attention with an increased amount of
blossom. They are not fond of being
pruned, and in common with the azalea,

this class of work must be done spar-
ingly, and then at the time when the
flowers are gone and the growing season
is about to begin. Q.

SANFRANOSOO.

The Market

Business has been quiet for the last

two weeks. There is little doing in any
line except that of funeral work, and
even that has fallen off considerably.
The weather continues warm and dry.

The warm days and nights, however, are
keeping the prices of stock down, and the

quantity produced is more than the aver-

age at this time of the year.

Chrysanthemums are our staple article

at this time. While they are hardly up
to the quality produced a year ago, they
are generally good throughout. The
price is away down, considering what
should be charged for stock at this sea-

son. Indoor mums bring a fair price,

although probably a shade cheaper than
that of last season. Carnations, espe-
cially stock of only medium length stems,
are cheap, while the fancy varieties hold
up well. Roses of the shorter grades
also are quite plentiful at this time. The
weather favors them considerably, and
the quality, even of the younger plants,

is fair.

Other classes of stock move slowly.
Valley is not in abundant supply, but
there is ample to go around. Lilies of
all kinds are scarce. Smilax is plentiful
and good. Maidenhair is becoming
scarcer. Violets that should, under ordi-

nary circumstances, be plentiful are in

only limited supply. They cost the re-

tailers about $1 per dozen bunches. We
are badly in need of rain, and until it

SHASTA DAISY
Alaska. California and Westralla, extra strongr

field divisions, from ulvlslons of Mr. Burbank's
original stock, 12.60 per IOi>; 122.50 per 1000. Small
plants, lust right for 8-inch pots, 11.25 per 100;
$11.00 per 1000.

Asparagna Plamoaas Nanaa, 2>ii-inch, $2.50
per 100. 2-inch, J2.00 per 100.

Cyolamen Per. Giganteum, 2-in.. tS.OOpmrMB.
The following from 2- Inch at 12 00j»er WO—An-

tirrhinum Queen of the North, Cineraria Nana
Orandifl., Hydrangea paaicnlata type, Oeranlums
in all colors, Marguerite Queen Alexandra,
Flowerijag Begronla (8 var.).
'Hmllax, 2^-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Sbaata Daisy 8«ed8 of Alaska, California
and Westralla only, 50c per lOOU; $3.60 per oz.
Petunia Giants of California, a good strain,

60c per IbUO: $1.60 peir ^ oz.; $10.00 per oz.
Cbampion 8train — After years of careful

selection and hand fertilizing', using only the
most perfect flower for that purpose, I have at
last obtained a strain that cannot be surpassed
by anyone. Trial pkt.oF 250 seeds, 2&c; lOOOseeds,
75c; H oz., $2.60; oz., $15.00. Cash pleaae.
Send for list of other seeds to

FRED GROHE, Santa Rosa, Cal.
Mention The Review when yon write.

DACPC Field-Grown, l.ow-Radded,KWSta Two Years Old, Well Rooted.
ClImbInK Roaes—Papa Gentler. $1.00 each.

Mme. Caroline Testout. $18.00 per 100. Kalscrin
Augusta Victoria, $12.00 pf-r 100. Beauty of Eur-
ope, $10 00 per 100. Bridesmaid, $10.00 per 100.

American Beauty, $18 00 per 100.

Mme. Caroline Teatont, $12.00 per 100.

Fran Karl Dmachkl, $20.00 per 100.

Send for Rose Price List.

r« LUDCMANN SanFranclaco.Cal.
Mention The Review when you write.

We are booldna; order* no^v for

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
for delivery next winter. Per ounce (about 700

seeds), $1.00; per pound, $14.00; per 6 pounds,

$65.00; per 10 pounds, $100.00.

F. Gilman Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

Mention The Rerlew wben yoa write.

comes we canot expect much in the line

of good, healthy business. »

Variota Notes.

F. Ludemann, of the Pacific Nursery,
is handling a large quantity of Dutch
bulbs this season. He reports out-of-
town orders as being brisk at present.

Inquiry at the various seed stores
brings information that everything is

quiet in that line. A few good showers
are needed to put planting seeds into the
minds of the rural public.

Domoto Bros, are cutting many thou-
sands of extra fine Bonnaflfons. They ship
about half their stock to the interior of
the state and to Nevada.

A. Lacazette. of Fruitvale, has a
splendid crop oi Brides and Maids, from
which he has been cutting for several
weeks. His stock is in good shape
throughout.
The Society Hortensia had a regular

meeting October 27, at its hall in Ala-
meda. About fifty were present. A
spring fiower show was discussed and
several interesting papers read.

E. J. Wilson is in southern California
for a few weeks' outing. G.
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Sarplos Rose Plants

In cold framee now except the Bride
and Marechal Nlel.

Price, 93.00 per 100.
600 Marechal Nlel 8-lnoh
260 Bride **

100 Ivory "
60 Henri Martin **

60 Olorle LTonnalae **

100 CllmblnK Bridesmaid **

aOO Safrano S^.lnch
100 Bon SUene "
100 Marie Von Hontte "
100 Beisle Brown "
100,Pernet'> Triumph "
6VDncheB8 de Brabant "
100 Marqalse Qnerhuent "

The following field-grown at
$6.0O per 100.

160 Marie Von Hontte' 200 Bon Silene
100 White Oochet 200 Marechal Nlel
100 Pink Cochet lOU Bride

200 Helen Oonld
Samples by mall on receipt of price. Address,

^
^W. B. CRAY, OAKTON, VA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cold Wealher Bargains
Send your caali for folIowinB:

2>^-ln.

...»5.00

... 6.00

8-in.

18 00
8.00
800
8.00
8.00
7.60
8.00

4-in.

$12.60

20.00
16.00

12.60

Chinese Primroses...
Primula Obconloa
Baby Primroses
Cyclamen, high-grade.
Rez Besonlas
Bloomlnsr Besonlas. .

.

Poinsettlas
Special large plants. 6-in., 50c each

n you are needing any size of FERNS, Bos-
tons. Piersoni, Barrowsii, Scottii, Maiden-hair.
WbatmaDl, Klefirantisslma. write for our new
November price list. Our customers must be
satisfied.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

We also are ready to sell MUM stock plants.
CUT rLOWERS of all Icinds.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

BOSTON TERNS
Fine pot-grown stock from 6 In., 40c each; 6-in.,

26c; 3-ln.. $7.00 per 100: 2>^-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Neplirolepls Barro^irsll, from 5-in., 25c
each. Write for special discount on large quan-
tity. NELSON & KLOPPER
1101 rifth Ave. PKORIA. ILL.

Formerly Cation Greenhouse Co.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Geraniums..
standard named var., 2^-inrh, strong, to
make room. $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

A8PA.RAGDS PLUMOSUS, 2inch, strong,
$3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

CLAT CENTER.
KANSAS

Mention Tlie Review when yoa write.

TREES AND SHRUBS
We make especially low prices on nursery stork to

Parks, Cemeteries, etc.

Wholesale price list on application.
We canr immense quantities of the finest named

varieties of peonies.

Peterson Nursery, ww numnkn.. Chicago

Mention The Review when yon write.

Leedle*"" Roses:::Big

C. HUMFELD,

FL0BALC0liP4NT
Springfield, Uhlo
ExDfirt flrowert

$h4 far price Nst.

H. P's, H. T's. T's.
I

values far

R's, CI's, B.. etc. the buyer
101 best serts $en4 yeur
0* ewa roets. I

want list.

<Hf I rrni FfLORAL COMPANY.^^<LLL LULL >si>RiNoncLDoHioJ

Mention The Review when yon write.

Selisonable Stock for Florists!

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg{Kqi3i„='!8E'E
For Forcinar, from 6-incb pots and open beds; all outdoor-grown.

DOQFQ strong, Two-Tear, Field- SX^^ "SSSSKi" '^^ ** *°**
*^l^ ^l ISKU9i:9 G.OW.. selected for Forcing. g^-g° gSSSSr.. .•.•.•.•••.:::: 'Tvllm

and LADY GAT. a nrnvr hardy Cllmbin«r Rose of excepCloiuiI merit;
ready no^ie from 2K-lnch pots only. Write for prtces.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, (Wayne Co.)t New York
NURSKRTMKN AND FLORISTS. WHOUES^LK ONLY.

Mention The Review when you write.

Per 100
2000 Boston Market$6.00
600 Flamingo 6 00
35 Harry Fenn.... 6.00
26 Mrs. Kelson.... 6.00

SPECIMEN NURSERY STOCK

Deciduous Trees
and Shrubs,
Evergreens,

Rhododendrons,
Azaleas,

Over one hundred (100) acres of the
choicest varieties. Send for price list.

Cottage Gardens Company
Queens, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

6000 Glendale $10.00
3000 Belle 6.00

1300 White Cloud.. 4 00
700 Bountiful 8.00
100 White Lawson 8 00
R08K8, 300 2i4inch Bride; 500 2^-lnch Gate;

160 2K-inch Perle, $2.60 per 100. Rlolunond,
2-inch. *4 00 per 100: 3-lnch. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-iDCh. $2.00 per
100; Asparagus SpreuKeri. 8-inch, $6.00 per 100.

Cash or 0. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.Yesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

ORCHIDS For Spring Dellvety
March, April and May, Tanda Coeralea and

Dendrobinm Wardianam Lnwli. We quote
prices per 100 plants. Cypriprdlnm Calloanm,
we shall have one shipment of 6.UU0 plants. For
June or July delivery, we shall have the rare
Vanda Sanderlana and can quote prices per
single plant or In quantity.

A. HKLD. 11-19 WllUam St., NXW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansy Plants
Giant, fine, mixed, my well-known strain, per

1000, $8.00. No order for less than 500 solicited.

JOHN LAPPE, Juniper Ave.,
Telephone Connection. Maspeth, N. Y*

Mention The Review when you write.

New Pink Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
Is the QUKKN of all pink roses.

Write us about it.

Minneapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS EiS-fS"''"
8000 Norway, $3.00 per 100.

SmIIaz, extra good, 3-in., $2.50; 2K-in., $2.00.
Asparacas Plnmosas, 2^-in.. $3.00; 3-in , $6.00.
Boston Ferns. 6-in., $25.00. Specimens, 75c and
$1.00. B08E8-StronK 3-in.. Bride and Maid.
$4.00; 2K-in.. $2.00. Chrrsanthemnni strck plants
of Estelle, October Sunshine, J. K. Shaw, 75c
per dot.; $6.00 per 100.

W. H. GULLKTT it SONS, Lincoln, lU.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Baby Rambler
Doz. 100

$25.00
2OJ0O

2-yr. held plants. No. 1, $3.50
2-yr. field plants, No. 2, 2.75

CLOTHILDE
SOUPERT

2-yr. Held plants, No. 1, 1.50 iOJM
2-yr. field plants. No. 2, 1.00 7.50

PHILADELPHIA
RAMBLER

2-yr. field plants, strong, 1.50 10.00
3-yr.field plants, strong, 2.25 15.00

DOROTHY
PERKINS

2-yr. field plants 1.50 10.00

FARQUHAR
2-yr. field plants 1.50 10.00

VIBURNUM PLICATUM
2to2'Ah 1.75 12.00
2>^to3ft 2.25 ISJOO
3 to 4 ft 3.00 20.00

THE:

ConardSJones Co.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

VINCAS
Rooted Tips, stron?. $1.00 per 100: $9.00 per

1000. Vlnca Minor, 3-in., $1.00 per 100.
Dracaena Indlvlaa, 4-ln., $10.00: 2>^-in..

$3.00 per lOO.

Psnsiea of superior strain, field-grown,
stocky. Kiant-flowering, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. F. MAHAN, R. D. S, Dayton, Ohio
Mention The Review when yoo write.

VlftI PTC Field-Grown, MARIE
T iVLEi 1J LOUISE, $3.00 per 100.

Carnations ^^r'"""
DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Hardy Plants of all kinds. Large stock of

Phlox, Iris, Pinks,

Delphiniums, Shasta Daisies, Etc.

Send for Price List.

YiCK&HILLCO. 'o.ineuRocliester.M.Y.
Mention The Review when von write.

PEONIES .„,
Queen Victoria (or Wbltieyll), the best

keeper^... $ 9.00
Feet!va Maxima 80.00
Frskcrans (late rose) 6.00
Larsre stock of M. L. Rhutmrb Plants.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.

•J

i
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VICTORY (iUTTMAN & WEBER,
43 W. 28th St., New York i

Strong, Field-Grown Plants Now Ready.

First size, $15 per 100; 2nd size, $12 per lOO; 3rd size, $10 per lOQ

l^-DISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH ORDER.-^tt . [I
Mention The Review when yu write. ' ' '

'

VASHINGTON.

The Market.

The condition of business remains un-

changed. There is a reasonable amount
of decorative work and counter trade,

but no more than should be expected at

this season.

Many of our society people who spend

the summer doing Europe in autos or

climbing its mountains are so exhausted

when they reach home that they remain

at their country places for a time to

rest. To their shame be it said, there

are many Americans who are more inter-

ested, and will spend twice as much
money, in any little old European bor-

ough than in their own capital. That is

the class which showers tips with liberal

hands on the other side. At home they

are not willing to pay a fair price. Par-

don this digression from matters strictly

horticultural.

Various Notes.

On October 27 the President was 48

years old, and friends remembered him
with many choice flowers. About the

largest and handsomest bouquet was
presented by the superintendent of build-

ings and grounds under the War Depart-

ment. It was made and the flowers were

grown at the greenhouses of the Propa-

gating Gardens.
To the funeral of Senor Munoz, late

minister from Guatemala, which was
held at St. Matthew's church, October

24, the President sent a fine floral offer-

ing. A number of otner beautiful de-

signs were prepared by J. H. Small &
Sons.
The weather is now much cooler, and

consequently more favorable to growing
stock. Chrysanthemums are having the

best of it in the stores, though there is

a reasonable demand for roses, carna-

tions and violets. Carnations are taken

as fast as they come in, and this condi-

tion is likely to prevail till after the

holidays. A. F.

Savanna, III.—J. Y. Lambert has

just completed a greenhouse 20x40, of

the best construction. He reports all

stock looking fine, and looks for a
prosperous season.

Morrison, III.—Davis Bros, have re-

cently made extensive improvements in

their range of twelve greenhouses, and
built a new show room 24x40. Their cu-

cumbers will be ready for market in

about two weeks.

LAWSON
CARNATION PLANTS
We bav'e about 1000 field plants of Lawson in

flrst-class condition, price, 95.00 per 100.

BASSETT A WASHBURN
70 Wftbaab Ave., Chlcstffo.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Last Winter a local p-ower visited otu* place for the purpose of fotiying a stock of

some good crimson carnation, we showed him a good bed of Harlowarden
and took his order for a quantity. A few minutes later we showed him

POCAHONTAS
whereupon he decided that he did not want Harlowarden, but would wait a
year and get Pocahontas. Now that's the kind of arg^t^ent that talks. You
would do the same as he did, that's why we want you to come and see

it growing. Will promise to show it to you just as it growv. No dressing-up
for company every morning; Pocahontas does not need it*

$12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000. Ready in January.

A. r. J. BAUR F. 8. SmTHBAUR & SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., IndianapoHs, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
FOR JANUARY, 1907

DELIVERY.

RED CBIEI'. The best Christmas scarlet

for color and productiveness, $12.00 per
100; 9100 00 per 1000.

BONinK MAID. EdKed white, shaded to

a pink center. Fine. 912.00 per 100;

$100.00 per 1000.

ARISTOCRAT. Beaatiful cerise pink.
912.00 per 100; 9100 00 per 1000.

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS. Darker
than Enchantress, 97.00 per 100; $60.00
per 1000.

WHITE PERrECTION. Pure white, 96.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

-Plac* Tour Order Now-

F. DORNCR & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Fine Assorted Ferns
out of 4-inch pots, Kood for small jardiniere pur-
poses. 910.00 per 100; $1 20 per doz. 3-inch ferns,

out of pots, assorted, 94 50 i er 100.

Cash with order.

AUAC I 1^ 11 ADD Clieatnut Hill
VIIAdi L. IVnilrrPhiladelplila.Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Mfclds will be Rosea of the
past when

QIEEN BEATRICE
puts in her appearance.

F. H. Kramer, /iS. Washington, D.C.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

WE ARE BOOKING ORDERS FOR

NEPHROLEPIS
AMERPOHLII

THE SENSATIONAL NEW FERN
Awarded Highest Certificate of Merit at the

8. A. F. Convention, 1906.

JANESVILLE FLORAL CO., Janesville, Wis.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ghrysanthemum
NOVELTIES. Also Newest
CARNATIONS and ROSES

Charles H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

FICUS ELASTICA
6-in., 40c each. 4-ln., 225^ each.
Stock plants, 60c and 75c each.

AsparaKus Nanus. 3-in sc each
5 and 6-in 10c each

Boston Ferns, 4-in I2>^c each
pans $1.00, 91.60, $2.00 each

Cash. No 0. 0. D.

Wg* KtrnMrn-rMM Slut tind MtkTliet Sta.
• ^» OI'II II PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when you write.

BEGONIAS
Flowering, 16 good named varieties, 2^-in.,
trong, 12.50 per 100; Rex Beronlas, best yarieties,
2^-ln., $3.00; 3-ln , $6.00 per 100.

FERNS—From bench—Plersonl, Boston, Anna
Foster and Cordada Compacta,2}^-ln., 13.00; 3-ln.,
$6.00 per 100.

HENRY ERNST & SONS, Wuhingion. Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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71 ''New Wonder" For 1907- -The Variegated Seedling

IMPERIAL
nMPERIAL Carnation has been shown extensively and took a prize at Philadelphia last Fall,

besides ten Certificates of Merit and Diplomas from various places. The color is a variegation of

delicate pink similar to the shade in Enchantress and a deeper pink of a pleasing shade. A
splendid keeper and fine shipper. Flowers are from 3 inches to 4 inches in diameter, nicely formed, very
fragrant and with an exceptionally strong calyx, less than a half-dozen splitting last season. Stems run as

much as four feet in length, with 30-inch stem as early as November. A very early, free and continuous
bloomer from October to July. A vigorous grower, but with no extra grass, every shoot making a flower.

Tlie ''Greatest Wonder" of 1907 -Tlie New Pinic Seedling

PINK IMPERIAL CARNATION
ISllHIS Carnation cannot help but be a winner, the color is a most pleasing shade of pink, one which has
** long been wanted in the cut flower market. It is a good sport of Imperial and has all its good qualities.

MY OWN ORIGINATION
PRICES—Selected outtlnea, delivery oommenolDK In December, 1906. $2.50 per doz.: $18.00 per 100; $100.00 per

1000. SO at 100 rate. 250 at 1000 rate. 5 per cent discount for cash ^^th order.

-FLACK TOUR ORDER AT OMCE.-

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.
Mpntlon Thp KpvIpw when yoti write.

NUNS
STOCK PLANTS

Roslere, pink $1.60 per doz.

Amorlta, pink 1.00 per doz.

Monrovia 75 per doz.

Merstham Tellow 1.00 per doz.

Omeca 75 per doz.

C. Touset 1.00 per doz.

Mme. Bercmann 75 per doz.

WUlowbrook* 75 per doz.

ELI CROSS, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Chrysanthemum 'n^.
600 C. Touset, flnest early white. $7.00 per 100.

500 Bol de It«lia, fine early yellow. 5.00 per 100.

Will exchanKe for Boston Market. Woleott
or LawBOD Carnations, field-grown, at market
prices.

Send for list of new and choice var. , 10c to 2Sc each.

W. A. CHALFANT, Springfield, Mo.
Mention Th<? Review when you write.

ROOTED

Clarnation Cuttings
Leading varieties. Write for piices.

WM. W NTER, KIRKWOOD, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Alwaja Mentloii the....

Florists' Review
When Wxltiair AdTerttaess.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS
FOR CHRISTMAS

2 years, field-grown, on own roots,

6-7 feet tall, 4-8 branches, $35.00
per 100; 45c each. No less than
50 at 100 rate. Cash with order.

ROWEHL & GRANZ
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

500,000
VERBENAS
60 Finest Named Varietiet. Rooted cut-

tines, 75c per 100 } $6.00 per 1000. Plants,

$2^50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Our list is

the choice from millions of seedlings*

ORDER XARLT.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Orders now booked for rooted cuttings of
CARNATION

HELEN GODDARD
January. 1907. delivery.

16.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Mention Tlie Rerlew when yoa write.

MIABELLE
NKW PINK CARNATION FOR 1907

Color—A peculiar shade of lovely pink, with a
faint yellowisti cast; several shades lighter than the Law-
son. Unlike most pinks, the brightest sun does not
injure the color. Size 3 to 4 incnes in diameter when
established. Odor — Pleasing, but not strong:.

8t«ins Invariably stroiw. but always graceful, rang-
ing from 12 to 30 inches dunng the season. Habit,
etc.—A very quick, active grower, making specimen
plants in a short time, even from late cuttings. Oo ac-
count of its rai)id growth, requires supporting very
soon after benching. Gets away rapidly, blooms early
and gives long stems ri^ht from the start. Prodnct-
iTeneaa— Prodigious is the best word we know of to
use here. It is the most incessant bloomer, early and
late, we have ever grown. Stock limited. Defivery
January 5 to 10 and later. Price 112.00 per 100; tlOO.OO
per 1000.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded silver medal St. Louis Ex-

position, 1904. Plants, mixed colors, in any

quantity, $3.00 per 1000. Gtsh with order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review whf yon write.

ABUNDANCE
Carnation Plants from the field

all sold. Rooted cattinfj^g of this

variety will be ready about January
I. 1907

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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Do you

want anyCYCLSMEN PLAINTS
We have some fine stock in Sf4 and 4-inch pots, ready for 5 and 6-inch.

They are well established ari^ <?an be shipped safely out of pots. Prices, ;

20c and 25c. The sed^ from which these plants were grown is our own
strain and the result of Several years' careful selection. >a.

THE WN. SCOtT CO., CORFU, NEW YORK

:|^';i

Mention The Review when yog write.

PITTSBURG.

The Market

Fall ^tade seems to have come to stay

;

everyone is busy. Numerous weddings
and otjifer social affairs have called for
decoratjibns, some of them quite elabo-

rate. $mall trade Saturday was good,
notwitl}fltanding the extremely bad
weather.

Stock of all kinds is plentiful except
carnatjons, which are still short in sup-
ply, however, chrysanthemums make up
for tlje shortage in everything else.

Some good stock is coming in, and oceans
of it, Hbut prices are a little lower than
other years. Beauties and lilies have
been forced to the rear and prices have
fallen. Green stock of all kinds is a
glut; piany growers, having nothing else

to cut. are sending in extra quantities of
greeni^.

Varioa* Notes.

Geo, A. McWilliams is doing jury
duty. He put in most of last week on
the celebrated Hooe case; and, as there
is no telling how long this case will

last, he may have an opportunity of put-
ting ip an extra week, which is not a
pleasaiit prospect.

A number of growers have been in the
habit 'of selUng their own stock when
possible, but when there was no mar-
ket for it, sent it into the commission
houses, and in a few instances making
an awful howl when it was lost. The
wholes4le men have about come to the
conclusion the only thing to do is to re-

fuse to handle anything for them.

Fred Burki and his family have gone
to Virginia, visiting Mr. Burki 's sister,

stopping at Washington, D. C, and other
points o| interest. Hoo-Hoo.

Antwerp, O.—J. B . Caruthers is

building a new house with brick founda-
tions.

Geneva, 0.—Fred Chapman, who has
the new greenhouse on West Main street,

narrowly escaped serious injury in a run-
away accident recently.

CYPERLS
(UMBRELLA PLANT)

Elesant youag stock for Winter Decorations,
2^ and 2>^-iDCb, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX
15 of the Best standard Varieties, named, strong

stock from 23^ and 2^-incb pots. $4.00 per HO.
Send For Fall Bargain List.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mentloa The Review when you write.

New Single Geranium SYCAMORE
Brlffbt, clear salmon-pink, croaa betweeaJlsa. S. €>faH'

l amlTagr3ruant.
- .iWigotom ffrower, x>t ^twsrl babit and a continuous bloomer. Trusses

measure from 6 to 8 inches in diameter. Unexcelled as a bedder. Has
been grown by us and tborougbly tested for the past 4 years. Write for

descriptive circular. Orf^ers booked now for 2^-in. pots at $2.00 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100. November to Marcb delivery.

ST. CLAIR FLORAL CO..
A. 8. Halstkad,

Pres. Belleville, 111.

Mention Tlie Review when yoD write.

Orchids
28 HOUSES.

Imported, Sent-established,
ESTABLlNHED and FINE BYBBID8

StOTA aad Greenhoase Plants.

Inspection invited. Correspondence solicited.

JUUUSROEHRSCO.,Riithejford,N.J.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in perfect condition, a large impor-

tation of 0. Mosslae, 0. Speclosissima, Oncidium
Kramerianum, C. Gigas, U. Mendelii, etc. Also a
fine lot of established Orchids. Try a few; we
are very reasonable.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, «««;a^<^8.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition: Cattleya Dow-
iana, 0. Gigas. O. Mossiae, O. Percivallana.
C. SpecioslBsima. O. Labiata, 0. Eldorado.
C. Superba, C. Leopoidii and many more.
Write for prices.

Lager &Hurreli?r.^^'rt Summit, N.J.

From

PhilippinesOrchids
Phalaenopsla Sctalllarlana, we are ready

to give quotations upon plants with 1 to 3 leaves,
per 100 plants, or upon sound plants without
leaves, per 100 plants, for immediate delivery,
if. O. B. Hamburg

A. HELD, 11-19 William St., NEW YORK

HRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on trade topics with
the Correct Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c*

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn SL Chicago*

PRIMROSES
BIG BARGAIN TO MAKE ROOM
IMPROVED CHINESE, FINEST

'QKOWfl, all TarieticB mixed, sin-

gle and double.

XX, 2-ineh, $1 50 por 100.
XXX, 3. inch, 4 00 per 100.

XXXX, 4.|neh, 6 00 per 100.

CASH. Extras added liberally. Order at once,
only a few thousand left.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa*
THB HOBCK OF PB1MBOHK8.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

..•>\holesale Trade List...

Aaparasna Plnmoma, aeedllngrs, ready for
pots, iruu per 100; tS.UO per 1000.

Asparaffua Plomoaua, 8-ln. pots, K.OO per 100.

Aaparasna Plumoaos, 2^-ln. pots, 18.00 per 100.

AaparaKos Flamoaas, 3-ln. pots, 12.00 per 100.

Aaparaitaa 8prenK«ri, 2-ln. pota 12.00 per 100.

AsparHKHB SprenBerl, &-in. pots, 12.00 per doz.
Clematis Panlcniata, 4-ln. pots, 11.60 per doz.,
tlO.OU per 100. 3 in. pota. 75c per doz.; 16.00 per 100.

Paris Daisy, etrongr, 3-ln. pots, 16.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 6-in. pots, 12 UO doz.
Oeraniam stock plants ^rown in pots: La Fav-
orite, double white; Telegraph; John Doyle,
Qaeen of the West, S. A. Nutt, scarlet; 11.00
per doz.

HydranKeas, Otaksa andThoS. Hoggr, fine field-
grown pianiH, $10.00 per 100.

Irj, Hardy Bngilsh, 4-iD. pots, 11.60 per doz.,
|10.0> per 100.

SanaeYierias, strong, 4-1d. pots, 11.60 per doz.
Sanaevierlas, strong, S-ln. pots, tl.OO per doz.

Cp Ie C* I C Itth and Roy Streets.dOLkt, PHILAOJBLPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

STRONG MUM STOCK
Monrovia, White Coombes. Amarita, Mrs.

Swinburne, J Nonin Sl.Ou per doz ; $5.00 per 100.
Beatrice May. Mrs. Morton P. Plant, Mrs. Jolin

£ Dunne, $2.50 per doz.
Mrs. G. A. Lotze, finest commercial white, $5.00

per doz.. ready in January.

GUSTAV D LOIZ, GLEN BURN1E, MD.
Mention Tlie Review when yoa write.

Always mention tbe Flortsts* Review
when 'writins advertisers.
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NEV ORLEANS.

Qub Meeting, :

At the October meeting of the New
Orleans Horticultural Society .a commit-
tee was appointed to devise ways and
means of giving a social session in a
short time. The members appointed to

serve by President Otto Abele were: R.
Lockerbie, J. Steckler, J. A. Newsham,
B. M. Wichers and H. Kracke. At this

gathering the members will be expected
to discuss practical means of furthering
home industry. Refreshments will be
served and an entertaining program ar-

ranged.
J. A. Newsham brought with him a

number of home-grown Bride, Brides-
maid and Richmond roses. Mr. Newsham
said the flowers represented his first ef-

forts in growing roses on an extensive
scale. Mr. Newsham also showed chrys-
anthemums which he grew in his nursery.
The members expressed the opinion that
the flowers were equal to any brought to
this city from the north.

B. M. Wichers showed specimens of
Boston ferns, and also gave the members
a remedy for caterpillars, which is as
follows: A level teaspoonful of Paris
green, three tablespoonfuls of lime, in
five gallons of water. This liquid must
be sprinkled lightly every two weeks.

Otto Abele spoke for the local florists

who attended the convention in Dayton
and mentioned the fact that H. Pap-
worth was one of the judges. Mr. Abele
said the northern florists entertained the
New Orleans visitors cordially.

Charles Weiss, honorary member of the
New Orleans Horticultural Society, one
of its founders, the oldest member, and
one of the veteran florists of the south,
passed away at the Soldiers' Home at
the age of 87 years. The deceased was
born in Bavaria, Germany, but came to
this country when quite a child. He
served in the Mexican war, and also in

the civil war, afterwards devoting Ms
time to the care of flowers. He was
never established in business for him-
self. Many families accustomed to see
his familiar figure in the garden district,

and who were interested in his life work,
sustained quite a loss in his death. He
was buried with the honors of a good
soldier. M. M. L.

Primroses
Obeonlca Alba and Rosea, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000.

SSPSRXGUS
Plumosus Nanus. 2K-iD. POta, 118.00

per 1000 $2.00 per 100
Vinoa Var., from field 5.00 per 100
OamuM. 5 var., fleld-irrowD clumps 10.00 per 100
Pansy Plants, larfre-flowering, $3.00 per 1000;

60c perlOO.. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention The Rerlew when 70a write.

TO CLOSE OUT

50,000 CANNA Roots

Mostly Alphonse Bouvier.

Also Boston Ferns, in 4 and 5-in. pots.

JOHN WOLF, Savannah, Ga.

HOME AGAIN FROM EIROPE
ROOM WANTED

to place til* blB Importation of plants I boucht In Belgium and Holland. Prloes
sreatly reduced, for a Bhort time only. Buy now 'Wlille tlie weatber la warm enousb
for Bblpplnst and wbllo price* are low.

ONE OF THE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF ARAUCARIA.S
These sizes were taken 2 months ago and plants are now much larKer. but no advance In price.

RAUCARIA KZCKLSA A SPKCIALTT.
12 to U-ln.. 6H-ln. pots. 3 to 4 tiers, 2-year-old,

60c; 14 to 16 in.. 6H-ln., pots, 8 to 4 tiers, 2-year-
old, 60c; 16 to 18 in . bM to 6-ln. pots, 4 to 5 tiers,

3-year-old, 75c; 18 to 20 in., 6-in. pots, 5 to 6 tiers,

4-year-old, 11.00: 30 to 24 in-, 6-in. to 7-ln pots, 5 to
6 tiers, 4-year-old, $1.2. : 36-40 to 60 in.. 7-in. pots,
specimen plants from 12.50 to t3.0u each.

ArHucarla Compacta Robnata—Have sev-
eVal thousand of tnem; can supply a'l wants.
These plants were never po fine in shape and
condition as this year. The pet of the green-
house, as broad as loner, 20 to 26 in. in height, 3 to
4 perfect tiers, 20 to 26 ins. across, 8-4 6-year-old,
6 to 7-ln. pots, 11.26, $1.60, $1.76, l.'.OO, $2 60 to $3.00

Arancaria Excelsa Glauca-Thls variety on
account of its beautiful green- blnish tiers, dwarf
habit, fine compact shape, gives it a strlUng ap-
pearance, 'and anybody neelng them, must un-
doubtedly fall in love with them at sight. Plants,
«-7-ln. pots, 8-4-6 perfect tiers, 3-4-year-old, 20 to
30 Inch high, from 20 to 30 inch across, 11.25, $1.60,

$1 76, 12.00 to $2.60 each.
Kentia Forsterlana — 7-in. pots; made-up

plantB. 1 large In center, 3 smaller sizes, 22 to 25

In. high around, gives them a good appearance,
$2 00 each, 6-in. pots single plants. 35 to 40 In. high,
5 to 6 good leaves, 4-year-old. $1.25 to 11.60 each;
6-in. pots. 80 to 85 in. high, 4-year-oid, 6 good
leaves, tl 00; 5Ji-ln. pots, 8-year-old. 25 to 30 in.

high, 5 good leaves, 75c: made-up plants Sand
4-ln. pots, 18 to 2( In. high, 25c to 30c each.

Cocoa Weddelltana, 15c.

Fleas Elastica, 6-ln., 60c.

Areca Latescens, 5-ln. pots. 24 in. high, made-
up with 3 plants, 36c; 4-ln. pots, 20 to 24 in. high,
made-up with 3 plants, 25c each.

Arena Saplda, just imported from Belgium,
something new. very attractive, looks like a
Kentla, 25 in. high, $1.00 each.
Ai«parRi;n8PIaino8asMaiiii8,4-in. pots, large

buhhy, lUc to 12c.

Asparagros Sprengerl. 4-in. pots, 10c.

OUR LITTLE PETd
From Aschmann, in Philadelphia, we bought
An araucaria, a pet for our little girl.

Now we have two pets, the pride of our thought:
The little girl so sweet, a head full of curls.

And the araucaria with its everlasting green—
A more Joyful home you never have seen.

FERNS, all raised in pots and not on benches as follows:
NephrolepU Barro-wsll, 7-in. pots as big as

a bushel basket, 76c to $1 00 each; 6-in. pots,
large, ready for 7-in., 60c; 6M-in., 40c; 6-in., 86c;
4-ln.. 26c.

Boston Ferns, 7-ln.. very bushy, only 76c; 6-

in., 50c or $6.00 per dozen; 6-in., 8Uc to 3&c; 4-in.,

20c.

Nephrolepis Scottli. 8-in., as big as a wash-
tub, worth $2.00, now $1.25; 7-iD.. as big as a
bushel basket, worth $1 2&, now 7&c; 6-in., 60c;
6^-iu., 40c; 4in , 20c.

Ferns for dishes, 3-in., 6c; 2^-ln., 5c.

NephrolepU Blegantlssima, 6-in. pots, 30c.

Jerusalem Cherries (or Solanum), 6-ln. pots,
very bushy, full of berries, from $3.10 to $6.00 per
dozen.

liracaenaBrnantl (Imported), 30 hi. high. 6-

inch pots, 60c; $6.00 per dozea.

Cyclamen, will bloom for Christmas, 6-in.

pots, 20c; 4-in. pots, 12c.

Prlmnla Obeonlca, best strain, 4-iD. pots, l^c.

Chinese Primroses, 4-in. pots, ready to shift
into 6-in., will bloom for Christmas, $8.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa, only pot-grown is of-
fered, sure Huccessfor Easter-forcing, 6-ln. pots.

Begonia Oloire Lorraine, 6-ln. pots, 60c;
blooms in December, 3-ln., 2ic.
Begonia Flamhean, sells on sight, 4-ln.,

ready for a shift Into 6-ln , 20c.
Begonia Erfordii, new improved, blooms all

winter through, 4-in , 15c.

Azalea Indlca, Just arrived, selected by my-
self on my recent trip to Belgulm. Have all the
leading varieties, such as Deutsche Perle, Simon
Mardner. and Vervjcneana. "These three sorts
are good for Christmas-forcing, ijater varieties:
Empress of India, Oroff, Wolters. Niobe, Ber-
nard Andrew Alba. Mme. Van derCruyssen, and
many otherH. Price as follows: 36c, 40c, 60c, 80c,

75c, $1.00, tl.2i to $1.50 eacQ.25c; 7 to 8-in., 50c

CASH WITH OROKR
When ordering, say whether the plants should be shipped in pots or not.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower of Pot Plants, onA'oV. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

10,000 Violet Plants
Princess of Wales, field-grown, $6 00 per 100;

$46.00 per 1000. Boston Ferns. 3-ui., $8.00 per 100;

4.in., $12.00 per 100; 5-in.. $2.50 per doz.; $20 00 per 100;

6-in., $5.00 per doz. Dracaena Anatralls and
Tenninalis, 4-in., $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Pansy Plants, July sowing, fine plants, 60c per
100; $4.00 per 1000. Cash with order, please.

CONTEBSE GBBENBOU8B8, Webster, Mass.
Mention The Review when yog write.

PANSIES
latematlOBal—fine strain: EbkIIsIi Prise; Pari-

sian, choicest variegated and 8haded: Oiant
Trlmardeaa, all colors and striped; also Odier,
beautifully colored and spotted; nice plants,
$8.00 per 1000: 60c per 100: by mail.

F. A. BALLER, BL00MIN6T0N, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus Plumosos
Exceptioaally fine stock, from 8-inch pots, $5.00
per 100.

Aipaimcus 8pr«n8r«rl. from 8>^in. pots,
$6.00 per 100. Write for prices on large lots.

SCHARrr BROS* van wxrt.ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
iMXf Runs of

Catalogues
CHICAGO

OUR
SPKCIIILTT
GctosrflKar««

8S-01
Plyxnoutli Place,
Mention The Review when you write.
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FERNS=FERIMS=FERNS
' - BOSTON, PIERSONI, ELEGSNTISSIMA, SCOTTII^"

WHITMANI and HOLLY FERNS.
' ,.;

.
<.. .^ Per doz.

Boston Fernt, 2}^ncb
8-iDch
4-inch fl.60
6-Inch 2.25

Pienoni, strong runners, 2/^-lnch
4-lnch 1.60
6-incb 2.26

Seottii, " " 23^-Inch
ElesBBtlsslma, 2>^-inch

".*, 8-lnch

100
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertising under this head 10 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes must reach us by

Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification. For index to display advertisements see page 1598

ADIANTUMS.
Adlaotnm bybrlduni, for 3-ln. potR. 16 for

$1.<|*), mulled; $5.<X) per loO. expressed. OrlKl-
oator'B stock. Certificate of Merit at S. A. V.

convention, 10()S.

A. Le.Y & Bro., North Langdon. D. C.

Adlantum Karleyense. speclniens, |1.5U to
(2.U0 ea.; 2H-ln., $20.00 100. Caxh.

J. A. Peternon, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Adlantum pedatum, strong, 5-ln. pots, $10.00
100. Cash. Express paid.

A. Mlttlng. 17 Keunan St.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Adlantum Croweauum, strong. 3-lu., $12.50 Khi.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, I'a.

AGERATUIVIS.
Giant blue ageratum. fl.25 doz.; $8.00 100.

K. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternanthera brllUantlsslma, original stock,

finest red of all, 65c 100. A. nana, 60c 100. Pre-
paid. A. J. Baldwin. Newark, Ohio.

Ked and yellow alternantheras, rfwted cut-
tings, 50c KtO; $4.00 1000.

R. K. Stokesberry, L^etoula, Ohio.

Alternantheras, r*''! and yellow, $2.00 100;
$16.00 10»iO.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

Alternantheras, rooted cuttings. 60c 100; $5.00
1000. Baur Floral Co., Brie, Pa.

ALYSSUM.
Double alyssum, 2-ln., 2c. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis EngclmaunI, 2 yrs. old, $S.00 per

100; 3 yrs. old. $12.00 per 100.
Klehm's Nurseries, Arlington Heights, 111.

ANEMONES.
Anemone Japonlca: Queen Charlotte, $6.00

100; Alba, Rubra, Whirlwind, $5.00 loO.

Others at low prices.

G. J. Keller, 723 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. T.

ANTIRRHINUlMS.
Antirrhinum Queen of the North, best white,

2Mi aud 3-iu., $3.00 per 100.
J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araiicurla exi-eUa, A. excelsa glauca and

A. couipacta rubusta in all sizes. Prices are
given In display adv.

O. Aschmaun, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Araucarla excelsa, 6-in.. $1.00 ea.; $12.00 duz.
Witlbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Araucarlas. 3 tiers, 4oc; 4 tiers, 60c each.
C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS.
The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It

tells you Just what yuu want to know In Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co., Carton Bidg., Chicago.

Asparagus itlumosus, 2%-in., $2.50; 3-ln.,

ts.uu; 4-iu., $8.uu. Sprengerl, 2>4-in., $2.6o;
3-ln., $4.uo. 4-ln., $6.00, $55.00 1000. All are
strong plants ready fur larger pots.

Uushen Floral Co., Goshen, Ind.

Asparagus pluuiosus, 2Vi-in., $3.00 100; 2-ln.,

$2.0u luo; 3-ln., $5.00 lOO. SeedllugB from
flats, $1.00 10)), $8.00 1000. Sprengerl, 6-lu.,

$2.00 dox.; 2-ln., $2.oO 100.
C. Elsele, 11th A Roy, Pblla., Pa.

16,000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Fine, young plauts, from 2Vt-in. pots, worth
$3.00, to close out, $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per
loOO. The W . T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $3.00 100; 3-in.,
6.00 100; Sprengerl, 2-ln., $.S.o0 100; 3-ln.,

.00 100; 4-lu., $1.25 dnz. ; 5-ln.. $2.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Fine 2-in. Asparagus plumosus, $2.50 per lOO;
$20.00 per 1000. Cash with order or good refer-
ence*. Erie Floral Co., Erie, Pa., or

W. F. Kastlnjg, BufTalo, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents eHch.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.
Asparagus Sprengerl and A. plumomis, 2-ln.,

$2.00 UK). Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Asparngns Sprengerl. line stock, 3 and 4-ln.,
$5.00 per 100. Cash. W. F. Straw, Eaton, Ohio.

Asparagus Crawshawii, a new, beautiful aspa-
ragus. Seedlings, $3.uO loO, $25.00 lOOO; trans-
planted seedlings, $5.0o lOO, $4o.0U 1000.
Jus. Crawshaw, 403 PlalnUeld, Providence, R. I.

Asparagus plumosus, from flats, $1.00 per 100;
strong, 2% -In., $4.00 ptr lOu; strong, planted-
out stuff, for 6 and 6-in., 15c and 20c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengerl plants. Nice plants Just
as they come from the flats, fO.OO per 1000
plants; 600 at lUOO r.ate.

B. H. Haverland, Pleasant Run. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 214-in. pots, strong and
ready for shift, only $2.00 per 100.
Cohanzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-ln., ready for shift,

$3.00 100, $26.00 lOOO; field-grown clumps. $6.00
100. J. W. Dunford, Clayton. Mo.

10,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

H. D. Fogg, ZanesYlUe, Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl, for 4, 6 and
6-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100. They are fine.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

75 Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 6-ln., $15.00 100.

W. C. Rockwell. Bradford, Pa.

-\sparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2V&-
fii.. $3.50; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $5.00; 2V&-
In., $2.50; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

H. L. LauBcher, KnoxvlUe, Tenn.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-ln., heavy, ready
for promotion, $8.00 per 100.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-in., 10c to 12c.

Sprengerl, 4-ln., 10c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., fine, $5.00 100.

Sprengerl, 3H-ln., $6.00 100.
Scharff Bros., Bx. 343. Van Wert. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus, 2-ln., $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Betscher, Canal Dover , Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $2.00. Sprengerl,
3-in., $6.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Asparagus, in 3-in., A No. 1 plants, to close,

$3.00 per 100.
U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensburg, Pa.

Plumosus nanus. 2%-in., $2.50; 2-in., $2.00
100. Cash. Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Ca l.

.\sparagus Sprengerl, fine 2-ln., $1.50 per 100;
$12.50 per ICOO. D. R. White, Sandusky, O.

Asparagus nanus. 3-in., 5c; 6 and 6-in., 10c.

Cash. W. C. Smith, eist & Market St., Phila.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln.. $3.00 100: $25.00
1000. C. Humfeld, CTay Center. Kan.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3V6-ln.. $8.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. See dlsplny adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, n

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2M!-in., $3.60 lO"!.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24. Harrlsburg. Pa.

Asparagus Snrengerl, 4-ln., $6.00 100.

C. Whitton, City St., Dtlca, N. Y.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras, all sizes.

Frank Huntsman, Cincinnati, 0.

AZALEAS.
Our importations of azaleas have arrived In

excellent condition and we are still in position
to book orders at import prices as noted In dis-

play adv.
Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila.

Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, etc., grown espe-
cially for American florists.

H. Frank Darrow. Box 1250. New York.

Azalea Indira, all leading var. Write for

prices. F. W. O. Schmltz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

.\zalea Indica, all leading varieties. See dis-

play adv. G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, small standards. 12-in. heads, $5.00

pair; pyramids, 6 ft. high, $15.00 pair.
Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

Bay trees and box trees, standards and pyra-
mids. Price list on application.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias, several hundred of each variety,

bright red Vernon, Ert'ordll and Dewdrop, 2-ln.,
$2.00 per 100, as long as they last.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan. 111.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 3-In., $26.00;
4-ln., $40.00 100. Turnford Hall, 2^-in., $15.00;
4-ln., $40.(J0 100. Cash.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, Flambeau and
Erfordll. Display adv. gives description and
prices. G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 5-ln. pots, $00.00
per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, best stock, 2i^-ln.,
$10.00 per 100. P. R. Quinlan, Syracuse, N. Y.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 4-ln., $40.00;
3-in., $25.00 IwO. A. Jablonaky, Wellston. Mo.

Rex begonias, best var., 2% and 2^4-ln., $4.00
100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Begonias, flowering and Rex. See dixplay adv.
H. Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

Begonia Rex, mixed. 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Flowering begonias, 2-ln., 2%c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Assorted begonias, 2Vi-ln., $2.50 100.
Springfleld Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Rex begonias, 4-ln., 8c. Cash.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have Immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, aud shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Ix)uls Van Houtte Pere. Ghent. Belgium.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW CTasslfled Advs.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Christmas peppers and Jerusalem cherries,

strong, stocky plants, full of fruit and bloom,
5-ln. pots, $8.00 100.

H. 0. Hannah & Son, Sherman, Tex.

Jerusalem cherries, very bushy, 6-ln., $3.00
to $6.00 doz. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Celestial peppers, 3-in., |7.5(i; 6-ln., $10.00
100. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Jerusalem cherries, 6-ln., $6.00 100. Cash.
M. A S. L. Dyslnger, Albion, Mich.

Jerusalem cherries, 3V^-ln., $4.00 100.
J. W. Dunford. Clayton, Mo.

Christmas peppers, $6.00 100.
C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

BOUGAINVILLE^AS.
BougatnvlIIea glabra Sanderlana, 4-ln.. $20.00

100. Storrs A Harriaon Co., Palnesvllle, O.

BOXWOOD.
Boxwood, pyramids and bu6hes. Just arrived In

superb condition.
A. Schulthels. College Point. L. I.. N. Y.

Boxwood bushes and pyramids. Write.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

BULBS.
Florists' bulbs. All our Holland bulbs have

arrived in excellent condition. See display adv.
for single and double tulips, hyacinths, freesias
and lillums.
A. T. Boddington, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City.

Madeira vine, Hyaclntbus candlcans, bessera,
mllla, gladioli. Delphinium formosum, and other
hardy plants and bulbs. Send for price list.

E. S. Miller, Wading River, N. Y.

Romans, Paper Whites, also Dutch bulb stock
In full assortment. Our prices. F. O. B. Denver,
are to western bnyenr advantage.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Easter lllv bulbs. Just received a shipment of
late-dug, well matured, plump bulbs. See dis-
plav adv. for sizes and prices.

H. F. Mlchell Co.. 1018 Market St., Phila.

New yellow calla, Mrs. Roosevelt, $2.00 doz.
hnlbs; $10.00 100; $80.00 1000. Ready for de-
livery Dec. 1.

V. H. Hallock A Son, Queens, N. Y.

Lllinm phlladelphlcnm, $4.00 per looi $.30.00
per 1000. L. E. Williams. Nottingham. N. H.

Paper White narcissus. Write for price*.
D. Rusconi, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, 0.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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NARCISSI.
Per 100 Per 1000

Prlncepg. large $0.80 $ 7.0U
Horgfleldl 1.80 16.00
Trumpet Major 1.00 9.00
Vou iSioD, dble. nosea 2.00 IS.OO
Emperor 1.65 16.00
Kmpress 2.00 18.00
Goldeu Spur 1.60 16.00
Poetitus 50 4.00
PoetlcuB ornatua 75 6.00
Sir Watkhi 1.60 15.00
Cynosure 60 5.00
.Stella 60 5.00
Polyanthus, mixed 00 5.00
Trumpets, mixed 1.00 8.00
Single and double, mixed 75 6.50

FKEESIAS.
Frceslas, % to % 00 5.00

LILIES, SPECIAL.
Ix)ngiaoruni mult., 9-10 6.50 60.00
LonglUorum mult., 9-11 7.50 70.00
Lonslttorum mult., 7-9 5.00 45.00
LonglUoruni gig., dark stem, 7-9.. 6.0l> 55.00
Longlttorum gig., dark stem, 9-10. 9.00 85.00
Aura turn, rulirum mclp.. due Nov. 1

HYACINTH BARGAINS.
Roman Early Blue *i.75 116.00
Romau Early Rose 1.7.'> 16.00
Roman Early WUte 2.5it 22.00
Miniature, named, very fine 1.75 16.00
Dutch, single or double, separate
colors 2.25 20.00

TULIPS.
Artus, scarlet 1.00 10.00
Belle Alliance ....1.90 18.00
Cottage Maid 80 7.50
La Reine 75 7.00
Due Von Thol, scarlet 1.25 11.50
J. van Vondel 1.25 11.00
L'Immaculee 75 6.50
Pottebakker, scarlet 1.60 14.00
Rose Grls-de-Un 1.35 12.00
Yellow Prince 75 7.00
La Candeur 1.16 10.50
Rex rubrorum 1.25 12.(J0
Tournesol, red-yellow 1.50 14.00
Single superfine, mixed 6J 5.50
Double superfine, mixed 65 6.00

GLADIOLUS FORCERS.
Colvillel, The Bride, pure white.. .65 6.00
ColTlllel rosea 60 5.00
0. dellcata. Blushing Bride, the

earliest and finest ot all, rose
and white 1.50 12.00

Augusta, pure white 2.50 20.00
Shakespeare, monster bulbs, finest
white grown 4.50 40.00

May, white and rose, 1st size.... 1.40 12.00
Brenchleyensis, finest scarlet 1.25 10.00

PEONIES.
Peony Sinensis, very strong roots.

12 100
Pure white $2.00 $14.00
Rose pink 1.75 12.0O
Crimson 1.25 8.00
Equal quantities of 3 colors 1.75 12.00

SEEDS.
Kentia Belmoreana, fresh crop Just In, per-

fect germination, 75c per 100; $5.00 per lOOO;
$22.50 5000.
Asparagus Sprengcri, 10c 100; 70c 1000;

$3.25 50lX). Phoenix Rcebellnil, $1.50 100;
$12.00 l^XK),

H. H. Be'rger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. N. Y .

Narcissus and Roman hyacinths. See display
adv. for prices of these and other fall special-
ties. Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Paper White narcissus, 13 to 15 cm., case of
1300, $7.00 1000; in less quantity, $8.00 1000.

Stokes' Seed Store, 219 Market St., Phila

Early forting bulbs, ready now. Prices are
(tven in display adv. Write for trade list.

Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We offer the finest quality bulbs for imme-
diate delivery. See display adv. for prices.

F. R. Pieraon Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Complete lines of fine bulbs now In stock.
Write for florists' wholesale list of bulbs.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

Lilium longlflo'rum. 7 to 9. $5.00 100, $45.00
1000; 8 to 10. $7.00 100, $ftS.0O 1000.

J. M. Thorburn A Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y .

Vick's bulbs are now ready. Send for our
wholesale bulb catalogue.

Jas. Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

We shall be pleased to send you our whole-
sale trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthuys, Hlllegom, Holland
.

_

Imr>orters and growers of high grade bulbs.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 19th St.,

New York City.

Calla Elliottiana, 35c ea.; $4.00 for 12.
A. Mlttlng. 17 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal .

P. W. narcissus. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Bulbs, plnnts and seeds.
W. P. Craig, 1306 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

CANNAS.
Cannas. Mont Blanc. Buttercup and Louisiana,

8c. King Humbert, 25c. Twenty other tested
sorts, list free. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell, Florist. West Grove, Pa.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of
cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalogue
free. • Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Cannas, dormant, 2 to 3 eyes.
Per 1000 Per 100

Bronze-leaved, David Harum $18.00 $2.00
Bronze-leaved, Discolor 12.50 1.60
Bronze-leaved, Shenandoah 18.00 2.00
Green-leaved, red flowers, A. Bou-

vier 15.00 1.75
Green-leaved, red flowers, C. Hen-
derson 15.00 1.75

Green-leaved, red flowers, Duke of
Marlboro 18.00 2.00

Greeu-lcaved, var. flowers, F.
Vaughan ; 2.00

Greeu-leaved, var. flowers. Queen
Charlotte 18.00 2.00

Green-leaved, var. flowers, Souv.
d. A. Crozy 2.50

Green-leaved, pink flowers, L.
Patry 15.00 1.75

Green-leaved, pink flowers. Mile.
Berat 15.00 1.75

Green-leaved, or.inge floweis. Sec.
Cliambanne 18.00 2.00

Green-leaved, orchid var. flo., Ale-
mannla 12.50 1.50

Green-leaved, orchid red flo.,

Pennsylvania 18.00 2.00
Descriptive list of 35 varieties, mailed free.

Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Cannas, fleld-grown with 6 to 8 crowns. Bur-
bank, $3.0I> per 1000. Duke of Marlborough,
IfO.OO per lOlMJ. F-lorence Vaughan, $8.00 per
1000. Cash with order.
Mrs. C. W. Reimers, 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Cannas, 2 to 3 eyes. Obermeyer's gold medal.
West Virginia. $2.50 per 100. Bouvler, red,
$1.25. Italia, yellow, $1.00. Berat, pink, $2.00
100. Cash, please.

G. Obermeyer, Parkersburg, W. Va.

Cannas, lo,0uo surplus, large, fleld-grown
clumps of Austria and Burbank. Can be shipped
by freight. No reasonable offer refused.

A. H. Dailey, KnoxvlUe. Tenn.

Cannas. Large clumps Austria, Cbas. Hender-
son, Paul Marquant, Ic per lead. Cash.

John Krahenbuhl, Spring Station, Ky.

To close out. 60,000 canna roots, mostly Al-
phouse Bouvler. Write John Wolf. Savannah, Ga.

King Humbert, the finest canna to date, $2 50
per doz. Cash. Tony Toerner, Sclo, Ohio.

Field-grown cannas, 3 to 5 eyes. $5.00 loO.
Cash. M. & S. L. Dysinger. Albion. Mich.

Cannas. Prices are given in display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

CAREX.
Carex Japonica, 2%-in., $2.50 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. O.

CARNATIONS.
100.000 rooted carnation cuttings from plants

growing lu virgin soil, warranted perfectly
clean stock. Ready Dec. 1.

100 1000 100 1000
Wolcott ..$1.40 $10.00 Estelle ...$1.60 $12.50
Q. Louise. 1.20 10.00 Crane 1.40 10.00
F. HIU... 1.20 10.00 America .. 1.40 10.00
Enchant'ss 1.60 15.0) Hurlow'den 1.40 12.'0
T. Lawson 1.40 10 00 Prosperity. 1.40 12.60
F. Joost.. 1.20 10.00 Gaiety ... 1.20 10.00
R. Lawson. 1.60 12.50

Special rates on large orders. Express pre-
paid^ B. S. Bassett. Loomls, Cal.

Carnation Imperial, the variegated seedling,
and Pink Imperial, the pink seedling, my own
origination. Selected cuttings. $2.50 doz.; $12.00
100; $100.00 11.00; 5% discount for cash.
December, 1906, delivery.

John E. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa.

Field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Queen $5.00 $45 Lawson $6.00 $60
Harlowarden. 5.00 45 Hill 4.50 40

The Parker Greenhouses, Norwalk, Ohio.

Carnations, fleld-grown. good plants, follow-
ing varieties: Crane, Morning Glory. Prosper-
ity, White Cloud, Estelle. $5.<i0 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-
seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 lOO;
$100.00 1000. Write us.

Baur & Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.

Caruatioiis, rooted cuttings for January, 1907,
delivery. Place your order now for varieties
listed In display adv.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants,
extra large. Ethel Crocker and Flora Hill. $."1.00

per 100. Cash. W. C. Pray. KInkora, N. J.

Carnations, strong field plants, free from dis-
ease. Hill, Norway. $3.<!0 100; $25.00 1000.

DInstel Bros., 1056 N. 62nd Ave., Chicago.

Rose-pink Enchantress, new carnation, rooted
cuttings, $7.00 100; $60.00 lOOO. Jan. delivery.

S. S. Skldelsky. 824 N. 24th St.. Pblla.

Mabelle. the new pink carnation for 1007.
See display adv., or write us for particulars.

H. Weber & Sons Co.. Oakland, Md.

Carnation cuttings. Leading varieties. Write
for prices. Wm. Winter, Klrkwood, Mo.

Carnation*. Norway, large, healthy, $3.50
100; $30.00 1000. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo,

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders booked for
rooted cuttings, $6.00 100; $50.0u lOtJO.

S. J. Goddard, Framlngham, Mass.

Carnation Aristocrat, rooted cuttings, $12.00
100; $100.00 1000.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

Curnations. Field i)lants of Lawson, first-

class, $5.00 100.
Kabifett & Washburn, 70 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnations, good varieties. See display adv.
for prices.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Field-grown carnations, Estelle, $3.00 100.
Duvis Bros., Morrison, III.

Carnation Norway, $3.00 1(J0.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
CHUVSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.

Best commercial varieties, early to late. Per
doz.

:

WHITE. YELLOW.
Estelle $0.75 Monrovia $100
C. Touset 1.50 K. Halliday 1.00
Mrs. Robinson... 1.00 Koi de Italia 1.00
Alice Byron 1.00 Appleton 1.50
Beatrice Ma.v 3.00 Mrs. Duckbam .. 1.00
W. Chadwick 1.50 P. Plumridge 1.00
W. Bonnaffon ... 1.0) Hicks Arni>ld ... 1.00
Jeanne Nonln ... 3.00 Golden Chadwick. 1.50

PINK. Yellow Eaton 2.00
Wm. Duckham .. 1.00 PINK.
Dr. Enguehard .. 1.00 M. Newell 1.00

Quality is our hubby.
W. C. HILL FLORAL CO., Streator, 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, $6.00 per 100.
White—Opah (early), Timothy Eaton, H. Robin-
son, Arllne, Ivory, Mrs. Henry Weeks, Polly
Rose. Convention Hall. Pink—Dr. Enguehard,
Marie Llger, Minnie Bailey, Henry Frlck, A. J.
Balfour. John Burton. Pacific. Mrs. Coombes.
YeilowT-Monrovia (early). R. HulUday. O. P.
Bassett. Light yellow—Col. Appleton, Golden
Wedding, Nagoya.

The Ohio Cut Flower Co., Cleveland, O.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
Robinson, Kalb, Wlllowbrook, Appleton, Duck-
ham, Enguehard, Murdock, Bonnaffon, White
Bonnaffon, Y^ellow Eaton, Merstham Yellow,
$4.00 per 100; $36.00 per loOli. Ready now.
Clementine Touset, Rol d'ltalia (new yellow),

Alice Byron. Jeanne Nonln, $8.00 per 100:
$75.00 per 1000. Cash.

I. M. Rayner, Greenport, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. C. Touset,
white, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Jeanne
Nonln, white, 25c each; $3.00 per doz. Geo. S.
Kalb, white, 4c each; $3.00 per 100. Polly
Rose, 4c each; $3.00 per 100. October Sun-
shine, yellow, 4c each; $3.00 per loO. Omega,
yellow, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per loO. Cash.

Math. Evert, 58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mum stock plants ready now—FItzwygram,
white and yellow, the earliest; cut first flowers,
Sept. 3; size 6 inches; $1.25 per doz. Ready
Nov. 15.—Polly Rose. G. of Paclflc, L. Harriett,
Alice Byron, C. Touset, R. Halliday, Omega,
Merstham Yellow, Mrs. Coombes, Rol de Itaue.
$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Cash.

Loeffler & Benke, Watertown, Wis.
Chrysanthemums. C. Touset and Nonln, the

money-makers as we have fuund them, $1.00
per doz.; $7.00 per KK); $6 i.OO per loOO.
Pacific, Estelle, Wlllowbrook, Halliday, Kalb
and L. Harriett, 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

Eggeling Floral Co., 1653 S. Grand Ave., St.
Louis, Mo.

Stock plants of Alice Byron, Mrs. Weeks,
Robt. Halliday. Golden Wedding, Gnld Mine,
Mrs. Perrln, Honesty, MaJ. Bonnaffon. Nellie
Pockett, Mrs. Coombes. Arllne. Wm. Dnckham,
50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100. Will exchange for
hardy phlox, iris, peonies, roses or any stock
we can use. The Newburys, Mitchell. So. Dak.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Clementine
Touset, finest early white. $1.50 per doz.;
$12.00 per 100. Monrovia, J. K. Shaw, Apple-
ton. Bonnaffon, \Vblte and Pink Paclflc. Ben
Wells, Vlvland-Morel. Alice Byron, Dr. Gallo-
way, etc., $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Gunnar Tellmann, Marion. Ind .

Chrysanthemum stock plants of the following
varieties, $4.00 per lOo. Kalb. Glorv of Pacific,
Polly Rose, Pink Ivory, White Ivory, Wm.
Duckham, Maud Dean, Marie Llger, Dr. Engue-
hard, A. J. Biilfour, Alice Byron and R. Halll-
day. W. H. A C. B. Newman. Akron, N . Y.

Chrysanthemum stock ready now. Pacific,
Polly Rose, N. Pockett. Mrs. Pockett. W. Duck-
ham, Ben Wells. Weeks. Wright. Church, Val-
lls, Balfour, Enguehard. Filklns, Intensity, Chel-
toni, Llger, $5.00 per 100.

Charles Elliott. Fontann, Wis.

Chrrsanthemnm stock plants of Bergmann,
Hnlllday, Simpson. Pacific. Robinson, ready now.
Ready later. Ivory. Lincoln. M. Bailey, M. Bon-
naffon. W. Bonnaffon. $1.00 per doz.; assorted
varieties, $6.00 per 100.

Frank C. Selbert. Wheeling, W . Va.

Stock plants ready now. of heat early chrys-
anthemums. Yellow and White FItzwygram,
Pacific. Omega. Monrovia, Kalb. Lady Harriett.
Opah, Parr. October Sunshine. 5c each. Cnsh.

Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Contlnu«d.
CUrysonthemuin stock plants. Clementine

Touset. $1.50 per do*.; |12.00 per 100. Golden
Chadwlck and W. H. Chadwick, $1.00 per doz.;

J

8.00 per 100. Jeanne Nonln, |1.50 per doz.

;

12.00 per 100.
F. ii. HUU. 1000 N. 8th Are., Maywood, 111.

Chrysantbemums. 800 Polly Rose stock plants,

and 300 Glory of Pacific, whole plants, $2.60 per
100. Cash. Not less than 100 sold at this price.

F. E. Cremer, Hanover, Pa.

Cbrysantbemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
October Sunshine, Robinson, White BonnaSon,
Pacific, Opah, 25c per doz.; $1.25 per 100.

StOTer Floral Co.. Grandville, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, busby. 2000
Marie Liger, Glory of Pacific, Ivory, Alice

Byron, 76c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. Cash.
jg. Th. Heln, R. 2, Allegheny, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, 2000 of the
splendid early Mrs. Geo. S. Kalb, 4c each; 3%c
in quantity. ^ . ^ :. ^

Fox & Roeen, Parkerford, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of Bergmann and
Polly Rose now ready. Ivory after Nov. 1, 60c

doz.; $4.00 100. Cash.
Jos. E. Bonsall, Salem, Ohio.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Harry Parr,

Robert Halllday, WiUowbrook, Polly Rose, 6c

each. C. A. ShatTer & Co., Alexandria, Va.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. List of stand-

ard varieties and prices are given in display

adv. Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Estelle, October

Sunshine, J. K. Shaw. 75c doz.; $6.00 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, HI.

ChryBanthemnm stock plants, Kalb, Berg-

mann, Polly Rose, 4c. WiUowbrook, 6c.

Crabb & Hunter Co., Grand Rapids. Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. C. Touset,

$7.00; Rol de Italia, $5.00 100.
, ,, „

W. A. Chalfant, Springfield, Mo.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Glory of Pacific

and Polly Rose. $4.00 per 100. „ ^^ ^ „
W. C. Rockwell. Bradford. Pa.

Strong chrysanthemum stock. Display adv

gives varieties and prices.
Gustav D. Lotze. Glenburnle. Md.

Chrysanthemum novelties. Write for list.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias. 2>4-ln.. $2.oO 100; 3-in., $3.00.

8. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias. Columbian mixture, strong, 2-in.,

2c. Stover Floral Co.. Grandville, Mich.

Cinerarias, 2%-in., $2.00; 8-in., $3.00 100.

C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias. 2-in., $2.00 Pfr ,100
W. Miller, Carlisle, Pa.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paniculata, 4-in., $1.50 doz., $10.00

100; S-ln., 75c doz., $5.00 100.
_ _

C. Eisele, 11th A Roy, Philadelphia. Pa.

Clematis, large flower, finest sorts, 2-yr., 12c.

Paniculata, 6c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

COLEUS.
COLEUS. COLEUS.

Rooted cuttings of Crimson VerschafTeltil,

Golden Bedder and several others, $6.00 per

lOW; 60c per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthouwen. Schenectady, N. Y.

Coleus, rooted cuttings, 15 varieties, 60c per

100; $5.00 per lOOO.
Samuel A. Clever, R. D. 2. BellviUe, O.

Coleus. 40c doz.. $2.oo 100.

R. Vlncont Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

CROTONS.
Crotons. 3-ln.. $5.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta stems. Write us.

J. M. Thorbnrn & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
200 cyclamen in white with red eye, dark rose

aiul light rose, heavy with buds, will bloom for

Xraas. These are well grown, shifted 6 weeks
nco to 5-in., $25.00 per 100; will ship pots on.
Cash. F. E. Cremer. Hanover. Pa.

Cyclamen plants, giganteum strain, seed taken
of exhibition stock only, 3-ln., $7.00 per 100.
Well set with buds.

C. Wlnterich. Cyclamen Specialist. Defiance. 0.

Cyclamen gigantenm. separate colors, well
crown. 3V4-ln.. $10.00; 4-in.. $15.00 per 100.
Cash, please. Hugo Book. Worcester. Mass.

Cyclamen plants grown from our own strain.

3^ and 4-in., ready for 5 and 6-ln.. 20c and 25c.
Wm. Scott Co., Corfu, N. Y.

Cyclamen gig. pers., seedlings, $1.00 100;
$8.00 1000; $75.00 10,000.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Cyclamen pers. gig., 3-ln., $5.00; 4-In., $10.00;
5-in., $15.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, 4-in., $10.00; 5-ln., $15.00 100.
0. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, 4-ln., 12c; 5-in., 20c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Cyclamen, 3-in., $7.50; 4-ln., $20.00.
Geo. A . Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. 200 clumps Admiral Dewey, $3.50

per 100. 100 Snowclad, 4c ea. 01 clumps
Constancy, 3c ea. 60 Orange King, 6c ea.
Eighty-live other varieties, some very rare, from
5c to 25c clump. Large, undlvded field clumps,
fall delivery.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

We have 1,000,000 dahlia roots to sell. Send
for our list. East Bridgewater Dahlia Gardens,
J. K. Alexander, Prop., East Bridgewater, Mass.

Dahlias, 60 named varieties, many rare;
strong, field-grown clumps. Send for list.

Adams Supply Co., Lowell, Mass.

300,000 field clumps of the cream of tested
Borte. Descriptive list free.

BenJ. Connell, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Dahlia roots, field-grown. Best varieties, $5.00
per 100. Fall delivery.

Mrs. M. C. Dlvell, R. D. No. 6, Erie, Pa.

Dahlias, field clumps, 10 varieties, $6.00 per
100. Cash. McRae-Jenklnson Co., Cheswick, Pa.

Dahlias. Snowclad and mixed, field roots,
strong, $4.00 100. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

Dahlia roots in any quantity.
David Herbert & Son, Atco, N. J.

Dahlia roots, all fine colors.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Dahlia clumps. $5.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, 0.

DAISIES.
The Transvaal daisy, Gerbera Jamesoni. The

handsomest, brilliant scarlet flowered herbaceous
plant in existence. Strong field-grown clumps.
$12.00 per 100.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Rooted cuttings of Queen Alexandra, new,
$1.50 100; $12.50 1000. Etolle d'Or, $1.25 100;
$10.00 1000. Cash.

Theo. F. Beckert. Coraopolls, Pa.

Shasta daisies, field divisions, $2.60 lOoT
$22.60 1000. Small plants for 3-ln., $1.25 100:
$11.00 1000. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Ca l.

Dbl. daisies, 60c 100; $2.50 1000. Cash.
Sblppensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Paris daisies, 3-in., $6.00 100.
C. Eisele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Dbl. daisies, $2.50 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

DRAC/ENAS.
Cheap for cash. 1000 selected Dracaena ifa-

dlvlsa, strong, field-grown for 6-ln., $26.00 per
100; for 5-in., $16.00 per 100; 1 ft. to 15 In.,
$10.00.
Chas. D. Thayer. 8 Ripley St., Worcester, Masg.

Dracaena termlnalis, 5-in. pots, 18 to 20
inches high, fine color, $4.00 per doz. Cash,
please. G. Obe.'meyer, Parkersburg, W. Va.

Dracaena fragrans and indivlsa. See display
adv. for sizes and prices.

Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Dracaena australis and termlnalis, 4-in., $2.00
doz., $16.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Dracaena indivlsa, fleld-growu, 5-ln., $15.00;
6-in., $25.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Paineaville, O .

100 Dracaena indivlsa, ready for 5-ln., $16.00
per 100. W. C. Rockwell, Bradford, Pa.

Dracaena Indivlsa, 4-ln., $10.00; 2^-ln., $3.00
100. Cash. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Dracaena indivlsa, from 3-in. pots, $5.00 per
100. J. A. Roscngren. Crestline, Ohio.

Dracaena Bruantl. 6-ln.. 50c; $5.00 doz. Cash.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Dracaena indivlsa, 5-in.. $2.00 doz.
C. Eisele. llth & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

FARFUGIUMS.
Fartugium grande. strong tubers from open

ground, $3.50 and J6.00 per 100.
Theodosia B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

FERNS.
Boston, Plersoni, Elegantisslma ferns. For

florists with select retail trade. I oCTer a few
hundred elegant plants In 4 to 8-ln. pots. Write
for prices. A. Hauge, Florist, Birmingham. Ala.

FBRNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDBI.

We have a grand stock of this magnificent
tree fern in all sizes, 3-ln. pots, $25.00; 4-in.
pots, $45.00; 6-in. pots, $70.00 per lOu plants;
7-ln. pots, $1.70 each; 8-in. pots, $2.50 each.

Assorted ferns from 2^-in. pots, all the best
market varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
plants; 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM CUNKATUM, 2-ln. pots, $3.60;

4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. A. rhodophyllum,
4-ln. pots, $26.00 per 100. A. Latboml, 4-ln.
pots, $20.00 per 100. A. reglnum, 4-ln. pots,
$36.00 per 100.
Fern spores gathered from our own stock

plants, 35c per trade pkt.; $4.00 per doz.
packets.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short HlUg, N. J.

Barrowsli ferns, bench-grown, ready for 3-ln.,
5c; 4-ln., 15c; 6-ln.. 40c.

Boston, bench-grown, 2^-in., 2)^c; 3-in., 5c;
4-ln., 10c; 5-ia., 16c; 6-ln., 25c; 8-ln., 10c.
Pots, 6-ln., ready for 9-in., 50c; 10-in., 75c.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Nephrolepis exaltata Bostonieusls, fine, young
stock, $10.00 per 1000.

N. Elegantlsslma, good runners, $5.00 per
lOO; fine plants, flO.OO per 100.

N. rufescens tripinnatifida, fine stock, $5.00
per 100. Soar Bros., Little River, Fla.

Evergreen ferns. Aspidlum acrostichoides,
crlstatum, marginalia and splnolosum, $2.00 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. Polypodlum vulgare, $1.50
per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash with order,
please. L. E. Willlama, Nottingham. N. H.

Nephrolepis Plersoni Elegantlsslma, 2^-ln.,
$10.00; 3-lu., $15.00; 4-ln., $36.00; 6-in., $60.00
per 100. I have a large stock and It is extra
due. Boston and Plersoni all sold.

Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It
tells you Just what you want to know in Just
the way yuu want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxtott Bldg., Chicago.

Boston ferns, 3-ln. puts. $6.00; 4-in., $12.00;
4%-ln.. $15.00; 6-ln.. $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
This is fine, short, strong, well grown stuIT and
win satisfy anyone.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston, Plersoni, Elegantlsslma, Scottll,
Whitmanl and holly ferns. Sizes and prices of
varieties are given in display adv.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Ferns for ferneries, all the best varieties, ex-
tra fine stutr, 3c. Western florists: Buy here
and save express charges.

W. W. Seeking, Puluth, Minn.

Boston ferns, from bench, extra good value
for your money; 10c to 20c each.
Cobauzie Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.

Ferus. Boston, Plersoni, Barrowsli, etc., all
sizes from 2>^-ln. up. Prices are given in dis-
play adv. B. M. Wlchers & Co., Grenta, La.

Assorted ferns, out of 4-ln., for Jardinieres,
$1.20 doz.; $10.00 100; 3-in., $4.60 100. Cash.

Chas. A. Knapp, Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa.

Boston ferns, 3-in.. $8.00; 4-in., $12.00; 6-ln.,
$2.50 doz., $20.00 100; 6-in., $6.00 doz. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Assorted ferns for dishes, 2^-in. pots, strong,
healthy plants, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per loOO.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

Bench-grown Boston ferns, ready (or 4 and
6-ln., 10c and 16c. Very fine plants.

Hill Floral Co., Geneseo, 111.

Ferns. 10,000 Plersoni, Scottll and Bostons.
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Plersoni, Scottll and Whitmanl ferns, all sizes.
See display adv. for low prices.

Davis Bros., Morrison, III.

We are booking orders for Nephrolepis Amer-
pohlll, the sensational new fern.

Janesville Floral Co., Janesville, Wis.

Boston and Plersoni ferns, large, fine, 4-in.,

10c each; 3-in., 7c each. Cash.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 4 and
5-ln., $10.00 and $16.00 100.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Boston and Barrowsli ferns. Sizes and prices
are listed in display adv.
Nelson & Klopfer. 1101 5th Ave.. Peoria. 111.

Boston and Plersoni ferns. See display adv.
for sizes and prices.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Boston ferns, 4-ln., 12^c; In pans, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00 ea. Cash.

W. C. Smith, 61st & Market St., Phila.

Boston, Plersoni, Tarrytown and Scottll ferns.
See display adv.

Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Plersoni, Boston and Scottll, different sizes.
Write BenJ. Connell, West Grove. Pa.

Mixed ferns, 2Vi-ln., $2.50 100, Wm. A. Clark
& Son, Boyd St., Watertown. N. Y.

Nephrolepis Whitmanl, 2%-ln., $25.00 100.
H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Masg.
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Ferns In all varieties and sizes. See display
adv. for prices.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Ferns all varieties. Prices are given In dis-

play adv.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Fhlla.

Boston ferns In 4 and 6-in. i>ots. Write
<_ John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

;' Scottll ferns, fine, 8-ln., $1.00 each.
"

Maple city Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Scottii ferns. 5-in., $25.00 per 100.
"

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaultee, Wis.

:

.' Boston ferns, .S-in., $5.00 per 100.
E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

Ferns from bench. See display adv.
H. Ernst & Son, Washington. Mo.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Ever-bloomlng forget-me-nots, strong, well

rooted cuttings, 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Cash. H. Stabenow, Reading, Pa-

Forget-me-nots, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Double fuchsias. R. C, 60c 100; $6.00 1000.

Canh. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

FUNKIAS.
10,000 Funkla lancifolla undulata, variegated,

$6.00 100.
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

GENISTAS.
Genistas, tine, healthy, pot-grown plants, 3-ln.,

8c; 4-ln., 10c; 6-ln., 15c. Cash, please.
Rlverview Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Fa.

GERANIUMS.
Geranium cuttings. Mrs. Richard F. Gloede,

the new rose-pink, semi-double, strong grower;
Kenilworth, the new single scarlet, best single
on the market; also following standard varie-
ties, S. A. Nutt, J. J. Harrison, Beaute Polte-
vlne. La Favorite, Jean Vlaud. Orders booked
for January delivery.

R. F. Gloede, Evanston. 111.

New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,
clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Paul Bruant. Orders booked now for
2V^-in. pots at $2.0U doz.; $15.00 lOU. Novem-
ber to March delivery. Write for descriptive
circular. St. Clair Floral Co., Belleville. 111.

Geraniums from 2-ln. pots, ready for Imme-
diate delivery. Varieties and prices are given
in display adv. We shall be pleased to send you
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your
wftiits

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Rooted geranium cuttings, 12 standard varie-
ties, including Castellane, Poitevine, S. A. Nutt,
White Swan and others; selected. $1.75 per 100.
$15.00 per KHtO; my own selection, $1.50 per
100, $12.00 per lOOO.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, Ohio.

75,00o rooted geranium cuttings. Nutt, Heter-
antbe. La Favorite, L'Aube, Jean Viaud, Mme.
Barney, Vera Vend, Mme. Jaulin, Poitevine,
Mme. Landry, $1.25 per loO; $10.00 per 1000.

The Parker Greenhouses. Norwalk, O.

Good, fl^ld-grown geraniums, standard varie-
ties of the later introductions, $1.20 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100. Good, strong plants in assort-
ment. N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Geraniums, 214-in., strong. Nutt, Jas. Vlck,
Pink Beddpr. M. Hill, Murkland and other
varieties, $2.00 per 100.

The Stover Floral Co., Graudville, Mich.

Geraniums, standard varieties from 2%-in.
pots, $2.00 100, $18.00 1000; 4-in. pots, mixed,
$6.00 100, $50.00 1000.

Hudson Greenhouses, Hudson, Mich.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings, best varieties,
mixed, $1.00 per 100. Named varieties, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

The Newbnrys. Mitchell. So. Dak.

Geranium Ora D. Hill, rooted cuttings. $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Ready now.

E. C. Hill. Erie. Pa.
S. S. Skldelsky. 824 N. 24th St.. Phila.

Geraniums. Unrooted cuttings of standard
varieties, also rose and skeleton, $10.00 per
1000. H. L. Wilson. Washington. Pa.

Geraniums. Fine, stocky stock plants. 4-ln.
pots, well furnished with cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Geraniums, named var., 2%-in., $2.00 100;
$18.00 1000. C. Hnmfeld. CTay Center, Kan.

Geranium S. A>Nntt, fine 3-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Cash. W. F. Straw, Eaton, Ohio.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings. Send for list.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums, grown In pots, $1.00 doz.
C. Elsele, 11th & Roy. Philadelphia, Pa.

Geraniums, 2-ln., $2.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, S. A. Nutt, $1.00
per 100. Cash.

McRae-Jenkl^on Co.. Cheswick, Pa.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Augusta. $2.10 per 100; $18.50 per

1000. May. $1.25 per 100; $10.50 per 1000.
Selected florists', light, mixed, $14.50 per 1000.
Staudaid florists', mixed, $8.50 per 1000.
Childsll, best mixed. $10.50 per 1000. Groff'8
best hybrids, $8.75 per 1000. Groft's new, blue
hybrids, $4.50 per ICO. Good, mixed, $6.00 per
1000. Cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, 0.

Gladioli. Groft's hybrids, $5.00 per bushel
bulblets. I only have 300,000 or 400,000 for
summer blooming for the market from which
the bulblets were taken. Colors are white,
scarlet, crimson, bright red, bright pink, deli-

cate peach and rose; flowers are 3 to 5 Inches
lu diameter. Catu with order.

Ralph Hornor, Mt. Holly, N. J.

Gladiolus May, large bulbs for forcing; also a

line selection of Groft's hybrids, extra large
llowering, obtained direct from Groft.

P. O. Coblentz, New Madison, O.

Gladioli, large size for forcing. Augusta..
May. Scribe. Orlflamme; also other kinds and
sizes. E. E . Stewart. Rives Junction, Mich.

Augusta gladioli. No. 1. $12.00; No. 2. $9.00
1000 bulb«. No less than 25.000 at these prices.

Cash. Rowehl & Granz. HIcksvllle. L. I., N. Y.

Gladioli, mixed; also May. Augusta. Scribe,
for forcing. Special prices ou fall delivery.

8. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio.

Cushman Gladiolus Co.. Sylvanla, Ohio, offers

standard, mixed and hybrid seedling bulbs.

Gladioli. Finest stock in the world.
Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS.
HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.

FIELD-GROWN.
100 doz.

Achillea The Pearl $4.00 60c
Chrysanthemums in 30 var 4.00 60c
Daisy Shasta, from 2^-in 2.00 35c
Ferns, hardy, mixed 5.00 75c
Forget-me-nots, 2%-in 2.00 75c
Phlox, In best varieties 6.00 $1.00
Pinks, hardy, in 6 var 4.00 eOc
Many other var., list mailed free; also of

seedlings and transplanted perennials.
Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

If you are looking for some extra nice 2 to
3 inch silver maples, 2 to 3 Inch laurel-leaf
willows, 2 to 5 inch Carolina poplars, 1% to 2%
inch Russian olives, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 foot
white birch, 3 to 4 foot golden willows, 2 to 4
inch box elder, write us. We have lots of them.

The Newburys. Mitchell. So. Dak.

The best and latest collection hardy flowers,
hardy ferns and hardy aquatics. Wholesale
grower for the American trade. Write for

catalogue. B. Bussemaker. Dedemsvaart Nur-
series. Dedemsvaart, Holland^

The FLORISTS' MANuTl, by Wm. Scott. It

tells you Just what you want to know In Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

We are headquarters for all the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to
mall you our catalogue. Royal 'Tottenham
Nurseries, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Viburnum plicatum, 2 to 2^ ft., $1.75 doz.,

$12.00 100; 2% to 3 ft., $2.25 doz.. $15.00 100;
3 to 4 ft.. $3.00 doz., $20.00 100.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

We have the largest stock of hardy herbaceous
plants in all the best and newest varieties.
Write for Illustrated trade list.

B. Buys. Dedemsvaart. Holland.

Large trees of oaks, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a full line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

An immense stock of both large and small
size evergreen trees In great variety; also ever-
green shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., MorrisvUle. Pa.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow and Physostegia vir-

ginica, purple. $1.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.
John Peterson, Lake George, N. Y.

Wholesale growers o^ nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on application.

H. Den Ouden & Sons, Boskoop, Holland.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva. N. Y.

Trees, shrubs, and evergreens in good assort-
ment. Catalogue for the asking.

H. T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

Herbaceous plants, field-grown. Send for list.

Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Nursery stock. Write for prices.
LIttlefleld & Wyman, No. Ablngton. Mass.

English manettl. gooseberries and ornamentals
for florists and nurserymen.
H. Frank Darrow. P. O. Box 1250. New York.

Hardy plants of all kinds. Phlox, iris, pinks,

etc. Send for price list.

Vlck & Hill Co., Bx. 613, Rochester, N. Y.

Hardy pinks, field, S\t,c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Fruit and ornamental trees.
Gilbert Coetich, Rochester, N. Y.

Blue spruce (Koster).
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Send for trade list.

Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes (dark). R. C. 60c 100; $8.00

1000. Cash. J. P. Cannata. Mt. Freedom. N. J.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, field plants. Moscheutos, $3.00 100;

$25.00 1000. Crimson Eye, $2.50 100.
Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield. 0.

HOLLY.
Delaware holly. Display adv. gives prices.

H. Woods. 127 South Water St., Chicago.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 6-ln.,

7 to 12 flowering crowns, $12.00; 5 to 6, $9.00;

4 fl. crowns, $7.00 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine fleld and pot-growln|r

plants. Write for prices.

Kuhn & Nakel, Clinton & Nedro Sts., Olney.
Phila.

Field-grown hydrangeas, for 5-ln. pots. $10.00;

for 6 to 7-ln.. $15.00; for 8 to 10-in., $35.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2%-ln., will make fine

plants for Easter or Memorial day, $2.50 per

100. Cash. Hugo Book. Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangea Otaksa. clean, healthy and well
shaped, fleld and pot-grown. Our adv. on front

cover gives prices. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea arborescens alba grandlflora, new,
the grandest hardy shrub. Write for descriptive

circular. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Hydrangea Otaksa and VInca major var., fine

2%-ln. stuff, $2.50 per 100. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell, West Grove. Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 5 to 6 crowns,
$8.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Mrs. C. W. Relmers. 4th Ave., Louisville. Ky.

Hydrangeas Thos. Hogg and Otaksa, fleld-

grown plants. $10.00 100.
C. Elsele. 11th & Roy. Philadelphia.

Hydrangeas. 4-in. ptts. $6.00 per 100, worth
$15.00 in spring. Cash.

E. Fryer. Johnstown. Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa. pot-grown, B-in., 26c; 7 to
8-in., 50c. Cash.

G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Hydrangea Otaks*. 5-ln.. $3.50 doz.; $25.00 100.
D. D. Augspurger & Sons. Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

IVY.
English ivy cuttings, $1.50 per 100, $14.00

per 1000; from soil, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; from fleld, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Gloede. Evanston. 111.

Hardy ivy. from fleld. $7.00 per 100.

Kuhn & Nakel, Clinton 4 Nedro Sts., Olney,
Phila.

Hardy English ivy. 4-in., $1.50 doz.; $10.00
100. C. Elsele. 11th A Roy, Philadelphia.

Hardy English Ivy, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

English ivy. 2-ln., 2c; 4-ln., 6c.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Hardy ivy, 3-in., $5.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrisburg, Pa.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley pips. Berlin or Hamburg,

extra fine quality. Send for prices.
J. M. Thorbnrn & Co.. 33 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Lily of the valley pips, finest quality for early
and late forcing.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250. New York.

MANETTI STOCKS.
English Manettl for florists and nurserymen.

H. Frank Darrow. Box 1250. New York.

Manettl stocks for florists.

B. Buys. Dedemsvaart. Holland.

MARANTAS.
Maranta Lletzil. 2Vi-in.. $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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MISTLETOE.
The best mistletoe grows In New Mexico.

Sprays are heavily berried. Write for prices.
F. C. Barker & Co., Las Cruces, N. Mex.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English luusbroom spawn. Full particulars

and information ou mushroom culture free if
you nientlou The Florists' Uevlew.
Gnndestrup & Co., 4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

Tissue-culture pure spawn. Seven varieties.
Write for our booklet. It's free.
Pure Culture Spawn Co.. 609 W. 4th St., Cln-

cinnat l. 0., or 604 La Salle Ave., Chicago.

Fresh New Culture spawn always In stock for
quick delivery at eastern prices.

BAKTELDKS SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

High-grade mushroom spawn always on hand.
Johnson SefdCo. , 217 Market St.. Phila., Pa.

Reliable English mushroom spawn.
H. F. Mkhell Co., 1«J18 Market St., Phlla.

NURSERV STOCKS.
Weeping mulberries, strong, l-yr.-old heads,

grafted, 5 to 6 ft., $45.00 per 100.
Aralla Japonlca, 4 to 6 ft. high. $20.00 per

100; 6 to 8 ft. high, $25.<)0 per 100.
Catalpa Bungel, 2 and 3-yr. heads, grafted,

7 ft. high, $4(J.OO per 103.
Lilac Charles X, on own roots, 4 yrs. old,

3 to 4 ft., $18.00 per 100; 4 to 5 ft., $20.00
per 100.

Barberry Tliunbergi, 5 yrs. old, good, heavy
stock, 2Vj to 3 ft., $25.00 per 100.

Privet Aniurense, bushy plants, 4 to 5 ft.,
$25.00 per 100; 3 to 4 ft., $18.00 per 100.

Klehm's Nurseries, Arlington Heights, 111.

Deciduous trees and shrubs. Send for price
list. Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, N. Y.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids. A large importation in perfect con-

dition Just received.
Carrillo & Baldwin, Secaucus. N. J.

Orchids for Immediate and spring delivery.
A. Held. 1119 William St., New York.

Orchids, established and semi-established.
Julius Koebrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Orchids, all varieties.
Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

PALMS. ETC.
I'andanus Veltchil, fine, strong plants, from

5 and 6-ln. poU, ready for a shift, 18 to 2U
Inches from top of soil, $12.00 per doz. : 22 to
24 In., $16.00 per dos.

John G. Heinl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

Cocos australis, C. Bonneti, hardy, graceful
palms, 2-iu., $5.«)0 per lou; $45.00 per louO.
A. Roedder. R. D. 8, Sta . A, Los Angeles, Cal.

Kentla Forsterlana, Belmoreana, Cocoa Wed-
delliana, all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

We have some fine specimen kentlas and other
decorative plants.

Bobbiuk & Atklna, Rutherford, N. J.

Pandanus Veltchil. Sizes and prices are given
In display adv.

J. W. Young, Germantown, Phlla., Pa.

Pandanus Veltchil. See adv. on front cover
for prices.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

All sizes and varieties of palms. See display
adv. WIttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PL. Chicago.

Pandanus Veltchil, 4-in., $30.00 100. Cut-
tlngs. $8.00 100. F. Schultz. Hobe Sound, Fla.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Palms and decorative plants.
Cbas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PEUFECTION. A new strain

and the peer of all. Largest In size, most per-
fect In form, and of the greatest variety of rich
and rare colors and markings. It contains every
shade, color and tint known In the pansy.
From G. L. W., florist, Stamford. Conn.:

"Ship me 1500 of your Pansy Park Perfection
pansy plants soon as ready. I want them for
Krowing Inside for winter flowers. Those I had
from you last year were first-class."

Fine, stocky, field-grown seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $4.00 per 1000; SOOO,
$18.00; 500. $2.25. by express. By mall, post-
paid. 100, 75c; 250, $1.50. Cash with order.
Pansles a specialty for 30 years.

L. W. Goodell. Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

Pansy plants of my largest flowering mixture
of show varieties. Unsurpassed quality. Fine,
large stocky plants. $3.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. Guatav PItzonka, Bristol, Pa.

100.000 pansles of my giant-flowering, English.
German and French strains. 60c per 100, $2.50
per 1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson Ave.,
West Orange, N. J.

Pansles, large flowers and finest colors: ready
to plant in cold frames, 60c per 100; $2.50 per
1000. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sles, mixed colors, $S.UO loOO. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy plants, extra select, superb giant prize,
mixed, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

•

C. L. Osborn, Sidney , O.

Giant pansles, mixed, 60c 100; $2.50 1000.
Cash. Shippensburg Floral Co., Sblppensburg, Pa.

Pansles, superior strain, field-grown. See dls-
play adv. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8. Dayton, 0.

Pansles, all varieties, 50c 100, mall; $3.00
1000. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

Pansy plants. 6nc 100; $4.00 1000. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Strong pansy plants, stocky, $4.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, 0.

Pansy plants, fine mixed, $3.00 1000.
John Lappe. Juniper Ave., Maspeth, N. X;

For pansy plants, see display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

Giant pansles, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Cbambersburg, Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargonium rooted cuttings, named varieties,

$2.00 per 100. Mixed, $1.50 per 100. The mixed
contain the best varieties grown. All of Sandi-
ford's best. Cash with order.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

Ready now, rooted pelargonium cuttings, best
varieties of United States and Canada, $3.00 per
100. Frank Stevens, P. O. Box 183, Coyote. Cal.

Rooted cuttings of pelargoniums, or strong
2^-in. pot plants. $2.50 per 100.

N. E. De Golier, Loveland, Colo.

PEONIES.
Peonies. Queen Victoria (Whitleyli). $9.00

per 100; Festiva maxima, $30.00 per 100; Fra-
grans, the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100. For
other varieties and 1000 rate write.

Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Double peonies, 4 to 5 eyes, red. white, $1.50
doz.; $10.00 100. Pink. $1.25 doz.: $9.<K) 100.

H. F. Michell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

Peonies. Richardson. $25.00 100. Queen Vic-
toria, $10.00 luO, $90.00 1(H)0.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesviUe, O.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
varieties. J. F. Rosenfleld. West Point, Neb.

Peonies, strong, 2-yr.-old clumps. Write for
list. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Peonies. 20 finest sorts. While surplus lasts,
Qc. List free. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave.. Chicago.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies, all colors, $8.00 100; $75.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, 111.

PETUNIAS.
Dble. petunias. 214-in., $2.50 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

PHLOXES.
Hardy phlox, 12 desirable named varieties.

Strong plants, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

Southworth Bros., Beverly, Mass.

3000 plants of Phlox Miss Lingard, $6.00 100.
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester. N. Y.

Hardy phlox, finest sorts, while surplus lasts,

4c. List free. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettlas, 4-in., $12.60; 3-ln., $7.00 per 100.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Poinsettlas, 3%-in., $6.00 100, $56.00 1000.
P. R. Quinlan. Syracuse, N. Y.

Poinsettlas. 2%-in., $6.00 100, $40.00 1000.
S. N. Pentecost, 101st St., Cleveland, O.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grandiflora fimbriata, rose,

carmine, new giants, best there is In all colors,

mixed. 2V^-in., $3.50, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100. All
ready for a shift.

Chinese, Vaughan's International, New Giants,
two best English strains, 3-in., $5.00; 4-in.,

$10.00 per 100.
Buttercup, 3-ln., $5.00, 3^-ln., $7.00 per 100.
All need a shift.

J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto. Wis.

Primula ohoonlca grandiflora, Ronsdorfer hy-
brids, compacta, Kermeslna. purpurea and
Ulacea. The best strain In existence, true to

name. Strong plants from 2M-in., $3.50 per
100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 406 Fulton St.,

Union Hill, N. J.

Primula obconica giganteum, new variety.
Very strong In growth and flower, especially
for show plants, from 2^-in. pots, $6.00 per
100. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St., Union
Hin, N. J.

Improved Chinese primroses, single and double,
mixed, XX, 2-ln., $1.50; XXX, 3-in., $4.00;
XXXX, 4-ln., $6.00 100. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Primula obconica grandiflora, 4-in. pots, $8.00
per loO. Cash, please, or C. O. D.
A. Relyea & Son, Orchard Place, Poughkeep-

Ble, N. Y.

Chinese primroses, 4-in., ready for shift, $8.00
100. P. obconica, 4-in., 10c. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St. , Phi la.

Primula obconica, 2^4-ln., |2.b0; 3-in., $3.00
100. Chinese, 4-ln., $6.00.

C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Primula obconica, strong, 3-in., $3.00 per 100;
2-in., $2.00 per lOO. Cash.

C. F. Krzysske, Sandusky, O.

Primulas. Chinese and obconica, 2^-ln., $2.00;
3-ln., $.S.0O; 4-ln., $6.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Primula obconica, 2%-ln., 3c; 3-ln., 4c.

Chinese, 2-ln.. 2c.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfield. N. Y.

Chinese primroses, from 2Vi.-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100. J. E. De Walt, R. F. P. 2, Carlisle, Pa.

Obconica alba and rosea. See display adv.
Jos. H . Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Baby primrose, 2-in. pots, good plants, 3c ea.
Hudson Greenhouse, Hudson. Mich.

White primroses, strong, 2-ln., lV4c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chanibersburg, Pa.

Primulas, $1.5«) lOo. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co.. Shippensburg, Pa.

PRIVET.
250.000 California privet, 2. 3, 4 and 5 years,

fine transplanted stock. Sizes and prices are
given In display adv.

River View Nurseries. Little Silver, N. J.

Privet Amurense. bushy, 4 to 5 ft., $25.00;
3 to 4 ft.. $18.00 100.

Klehm's Nurseries, Arlington Heights. 111.

California privet. Write for prices.
Carlman RHwam. Trenton, N. J.

Large privet. Write us for prices.

Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

CalifornlM privet, all sizes.

J. T. Lovett. Little Silver, N. J.

ROSES.
Rose Mine. Norbert Levavasseur or Baby

RamLlor. Strong outdoor plants, grafted on
briar ;oots, 8 to 14 in. high, and 4 to 6 shoots,
$5.U0 luu; $40.00 1000; $325.0u 10,000. Send
orders now direct to us.

Levava sseur & Sons, Ussy, Calvados, France.

Roses. Field-grown Ramblers, good for

forcing, 110.00 to $15.00 per loO. Hybrids,
mixed, $8.00 to $12.00 per lOo.

Kuhn & Nakel, Clinton & Nedro Sts., Olney,
Phila.

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSE PLANTS
For immediate delivery.

Bridesmaid, Richmond. Klllamey.
V^rite for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.

Roses, field plants of Baby Rambler, C. Sou-
pert, Phila. Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Farou-
har. Sizes and prices are given In display adv.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Own root roses, 2 yrs. C. Ramblers, $7.00.
Dorothv Perkins, P., W. and Y. Ramblers. $5.00.
H. P. roses and Baby Ramblers. $8.00 100.

Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N. Y.

Roses. Baby Ramblers, the strongest dormant
stock in the country, $25.00 per 100; 2H*in.
pot plants, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

We have In stock all the new European and
American varieties of merit. Send us your list

of wants. Catalogue free.

DIngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

The beautiful new pink rose, MISS KATE
MOULTON, is the queen of all pink roses.

Write us about It.

Minneapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis. Minn.

Crimson Ramblers, 2 yrs., field-grown, on own
roots, 6 to 7 ft. tall, 4 to 8 branches, 45c ea.;
$35.00 100. Cash.

Rowehl & Granz, HIcksvllle, L. I., N . Y.

Field-grown roses, low-budded, 2 yrs. old, well
rooted. A list of varieties and prices is given
in display adv.
F. Ludemann. Baker St., San Francisco, CaL

Field-grown roses. P. and W. Cochet. and
Teplltz. $5.00 and $7.5(> 100. Climbing Brun-
ncr. $7.00. Cjllfornia Rose Co., Pomona, Cal.

Rose<. strong, healthy plants. Gate. Ivory
and Maid, 3-in., $3.00 per 100; 2-ln.. $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

Surplus rose plants. 2% and 3-ln., $3.00 100.
Field-grown, $6.00 100. Varieties are given In

display adv. W. R. Gray, Oakton, Va.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Roses, northern-growu. Criinsoik Ramblers, 4
to 7 ft., $10.00; strong, No. 2, $«.00 lOU.

C. M. Nluffer, Sprliigfleld, O.

Rlcbujoiul, ain., own roots, (5.0u; 2-in., |4.U0
' 100. Other varieties given in display adv.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Dwurf roses In the best sorts. See display
adv. auU write for illustrated trade list.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaurt, Holland.

Rose iilunts, fine stock from 2V6-ln. pots. See
our display adv. for varieties and prices. •

P. Reluberg. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Extra fine 3 Mi -In. Bride, Bridesmaid and

Golden Gate rose plants, |5.00 per lOU.
John Kargten, Cypress St., Chattanooga. Tenn.

Roses, strong, 2-yr., field-grown, selected for
.
forcing. Write for prices.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Roses and all Holland grown plants in choicest
varieties.

H. Frank narrow. Box 1250. New York.

Roses. Bride, Maid, G. Gate, Ivory, $1.50
100. Cash. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

Hybrid roses, 2-yr., field-grown. $18 00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co.. Painesvllle. O.

Rose Clothllde Soupert. Write for prices.
Carlman Ribsam. Trenton. N. J.

Leedle Co., expert rose growers, Springfield. O.

RUBBERS.
^

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covers the whole field of commercial fiorlculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $5.00. car-
riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Rubl>ers. top cuttings, out of 3's. Strong,
healthy plants, ready for delivery. $150.00 1000.
In lots of 500 or less, $16.00 per 100; in lots
of 100 or less, $17.00 per 100.

A. C. Oelschlg & Son. Savannah. Ga.

Ficus elpstlca. 6-in., 40c; • 4-ln., 22%c; stock
plants. 60c and 75c ea. Cash.

W. C. Smith. 61st & Market St.. Phila.

Ficus elastics, 4-in., top cuttings, 25c ea.

;

$2.50 doz.; $20.00 100.
Jos. W. Vestal & Son. Little Rock. Ark.

Rubbers. 4-in., $20.00, 5-in., $25.00, 6-in.,
$35.00 100.

J. D. Brenneman. Box 24. HarrlKburg. Pa.

Ficus elastica. 5-in.. $4.00; 4-ln.. |3.00 per
dot. Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Rubbers. Belgian importation. 6-in.. 50c. Casta.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Rubbers. 4-ln.. $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Rubbers. 18 in. high. 25c each.
C. Whltton. City St., Utica. N. Y.

SALVIAS.
Holt's Mammoth sage, large roots. $4.00 100.

Mrs. Catherine W. Barnes. Howard City, Mich.

SANSEVIERIAS.
Snnsevierlas, strong. 4-ln.. $1.50; 3-ln.. $1.00

doz. C. Efisele. 11th & Roy. Philadelphia.

Sansevieria Javanica var.. 4-in.. $2.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

SEEDS.
Seeds of palms, ferns, asparagus, callas,

• cyclamen. Primula sinensis, tropical plants;
white and red Bermuda onions, the true
Teneriffe seed. Send for illustrated wholesale
catalogue. Albert Schenkel, Seed Grower, Ham-
burg, Germany.

Sweet pea novelties. A full description of
real novelties lir vegetable and sweet pea seeds
Is given in our list. The list is now ready and
free. Watkins & Simpson, 12 Tavistock St.,
Covent Garden, London. England.

Seeds. L. C. Nungesser, Grleshelm, nr. Darm-
stadt. Germany, exporter and importer. Special-
ties: Selected grass and clover seeds, alfalfa
of Provence and Turkestan; free from dodder
and cuscuta. Crimson clover.

Giant Market pansy. % oz.. $2.50; oz.. $8.00.
Our florist strain German pansy, mixed, or...

$1.00. Ask for complete list florists' seeds and
supplies.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver. Colo.

Vegetable, flower and agricultural seeds. My
specialties are Phlox Driimmondll. and Lucerne
of Provence (alfalfa). May I send you my
catalogue? Jacques RoUand. Nimes. France.

High grade grass seeds and alfalfa, onr
specialties. Warranted free. from dodder and
any adulteration. Ask for prices and samples.

A. Le Cog & Co.. Darmstadt. Germany.

Cinerarias, large flowering, semi-dwarf prize,
splendid mixed. 50c trade pkt. Pansy, superb
mixed. $4.50 oz.: $1.15 M oz. ; 60c % oz.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

Giant cyclamen, separate colors. $1.00 trade
pkt.; $6.00 1000 seeds. Mixed. 75c trade pkt.;
$5.00 1000 seeds. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N, J.

We have a few hundred pounds Russian mul-
berry seed, and a small Quautlty of Syriuga
Pekiuensis seed. Make us an offer.

Pierce Seed & Produce Co., Pueblo, Colo.

Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Haages,
extra early Erfurter Dwarf. Cabbage White
Amager (Stonehead). Write

Chris. Olsen, Odense, Denmark.

Rawson's world-renowned cyclamen, fresh crop
seed now ready for delivery. See display adv.
fur varieties and prices.

W. W. Hawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Fresh seed of Cocos Bounetl and australis,
$1.75 per loO; $13.00 per 1000. Chamaerops
excelsa. 50c per lb.

A. Roedder, R. D. 8. Sta. A, Los Angeles. Cal.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Klnzle St.. Chicago.

Cyclamen. Low's Salmon, glganteum and
grandlflorum, SGc and 6'ic packet. Hugh Low &
Co., Bush Hill Park, Middlesex. England.

True blue Rocky Mountain Columbine seed,
new crop now ready, % oz-. -lOc; oz.. $1.25.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver. Colo.

Garden seeds In variety. Maine seed potatoes,
onion sets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons, Orange, Conn.

Wholesale seed growers. Onion, lettuce, car-
rot and sweet pea seeds are specialties.
Pacific Seed Growers' Co.. Sau Francisco, Cal.

Shasta daisy and petunia seeds. Description
and price are given in display adv.

Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa. Cal.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers Co.. San Jose. Cal.

Bermuda onion sets, now ready. $3.50 per
bushel of 40 lbs. Order at onoe.

Crenshaw Bros. Seed Co.. Tampa, Fla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. $1.00 oz.. $14.00
lb., $55.00 5 lb.. $100.00 10 lb.

Taylor Seed Co.. Glendale. Cal.

Seed growers for the trade. Write us before
placing contracts.

S. M. Isbell & Co.. Jackson. Mich.

Stokes' seeds are money makers. Write me
your wants.

Stokes' Seed Store. 219 Market St.. Phila.

We are growers of onion sets.
Gundesirup's Seed Store.

4273 Milwaukee Ave.. Chicago.

Importers and growers of high grade seedK.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 19th St..

New York City.

Caulifiower and cabbage seed.
Hjalmar Hartmann & Co., Copenhagen, Den-

mark.

Wholesale seed grower. Correspondence so-
licited^ Waldo Rohnert. Gllroy., Cal.

List of native seeds and bulbs now ready.
L. E. Williams. Nottingham. N. H.

Pandanus utilis. fresh. $6.00 1000 seeds.
J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 33 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Comet tomato seed. $5.00 oz.
Wm. Sim. Cllftondale. Mass.

Seeds, bulbs and plants.
W. P. Craig. 1305 Filbert St.. Philadelphia.

SHRUBS.
Shrubbery bargains. trMiiHi>lHnted stock, splen-

didly rooted. See display adv.
J. T. Lovett. Little Sliver. X. .1.

All kinds of hardy shrubs. Ask for prices.
Klehm's Nurseries, Arlington Heights. III.

SMI LAX.
Smllax. strong, bushy plants from 3-ln. pots,

$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000; 2-ln., $1.00 per
100. $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings from flats, large,
summered outdoors. $4.00 per 1000. Send for
samples. Prompt shipment.

R. Kilbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

Smllax, cut strings, $2.00 per doz., $15.00
per 100. Cash with order.
Horace G. Welty, 12217 Euclid, Cleveland, O.

Smllax, 3-in., $2.00; 2-in.. $1.60 per 100.
Paul Stark. Liberty. Mo.

Smllax, 600 left. $4.00 for the lot.

Savanna Greenhouses, Savanna. 111.

Smllax. strong. 3-in.. $2.00 per 100.
L. A. Spoden, 23rd & Parade Sts.. Erie. Pa.

Smllax. J2.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Smllax plants. $2.50 100.
Crabb & Hunter Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

STEVIAS.
Extra large stevla plants, 20 to 28 in. high,

average from 65 to 85 flowering shoots per plant,
ready for 8 or 10-ln. pots, 20c net.

E. A. Muchow & Co., Clarence, N. Y.

Stevias, fine, large plants, 6-in., 20c; 7-in.,

25c; 8-in., 30c. Tbos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, 2>4 and 2Mi-ln.. $2.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
100,000 asparagus, Conover's' Colossal and Pal-

metto. 2 yrs.. 1000. $3.00.
Chives, large clumps for forcing. 100. $5.00.
2iiO,OtM) horse-radish sets. 1000, $2.00; 100, 40c.
Ten acres rhubarb, Linnaeus aud Victoria,

strong, divided roots, 1000, $40.00; 100, $5.00.
Smaller divisions, 1000, $20.00. One-eye divi-

sions, 1000, $10.00.
Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

!*tro;ig, field-grown, triple-curled parsley
planU, $2.00 1000. Cash.

Geo. F. Hartung, Sandusky, O.

Large, fleld-grown parsley plants, $2.00 1000;
25c 100. Cash, pleefbe.

Rlvervlew Greenhouses. Lewlsburg, Pa.

Vegetable plants In any quantity. See display
adv. or write us.

K. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

700,000 asparagus roots, best varieties. See
display adv.

River View Nurseries. Little Silver. N. J.

HeadQunrters pot-grown Lorrillard forcing to-

matoes, $2.00 100. Roney Bros.. West Grove. Pa.

Fine Grand Rapids lettuce plants, now ready,
$1.00 1000. Wm. Clary. Coshocton. Ohio.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas, finest named var.. rooted cuttings.

75c lOO; $6.00 KKW. Plants. $2.50 loO; $2o.00
1000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

Lemon verbenas. 40c doz.. f2.(X) 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

VINCAS.
Field-grown vincas. large plants for 6 and

6-in. pots. $5.00 per 100. Nothing finer at any
price. Cash, please.

Ragan Bros., R. F. D. 3. Springfield, O.

Vines var.. strong, field-grown stock, $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Not less than 600 at

1000 rate. Cash.
W. J. Engle. R. D. No. 8. Dayton. O.

Vlnca var.. extra strong. 2V2, 3 and 4-in..

pot-grown, $2.00, $4.00 and $6.00 per KK). Cash.
A. Thornhlll, Roaedale, Kan.

Vlnca variegata, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1000.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

.'50.000 Vlnca minor (myrtle). Write for sam-
ple and prices. E. K. Mooney, Madeira, O.

Vincas, strong, field plants. He and 4c.
J. H. Dann & Son. Westfield. N. Y.

Vlnca minor, 3-ln., $4.00 100. Cash.
C. F. Mahan. R. D. 8. Dayton. O.

Vlnca var.. 3-in.. $6.00 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Vlnca major, field-grown. $6.00 100.
Baur Floral Co.. Erie, Pa.

Display adv. gives prices of vincas.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Vlnca var., field-grown. $4.00 100.
National Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

VIOLETS.
Lady Campbell, dble.. field-grown, healthy and

robust. $5.<3o 100. Dracaena Indlvlsa. field-

grown, now potted up. good size, $15.00 100.

W. G. Kroeber. Hunter St., New Bedford, Mass.

Violets, large, field-grown clumps of Cali-
fornia and Marie Louise, in bud, $6.00 per 100.

A. H. Dailey. Knoxville, Tenn.

Strong, healthy, field-grown violet plants.
Princess of WalPs, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Chas. H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

Princess of Wales violet clumps, from field;

300 nice plants. $5.00 per 100.
Richard D. Kimball. Waban. Mass.

Princess of Wales, 3-ln., $3.00 100. Dorsett,
4-in., $5.00; 5-in.. $10.00 100.

Crabb & Hunter Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Violets. Princess of Wales, strong, fleld-

grown. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Hugo Book, Worcester, Maas.

Princess of Wales violets, fleld-grown, $5.00
100; $45.00 1000. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. 'Webster. Mass.

Princess violets, strong, field-grown plants.
$45.00 per 1000. Cash.

Geo. W. Fulllck. Cochltuate. Mass.

Princess violets, strong, field-grown plants.
$50.00 1000. Wm. Sim. (Hlftondale. Mass.

Princess of Wales violets. Field-grown, $4.00
100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Field-grown violets. Marie Louise. $3.00 100.
Davis Bros.. Morrison, III.

Field-grown California violets. $5.00 100.
J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Governor Herrick, the new single violet.
H. R. Carlton. WilloBghby, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
See what I have to offer In my displu.v adv.

Shall be pleased to mail my complete list and
to quote Hpec'lal prices on large lots. Am In a
position to save you money.

Ludvlg Mosbaelt, Onarga. 111.

We have cold weather bargains in primroses,
cyclamen, ferns, begonias, etc. Write for price
list. Geo. A. Kuhl. Peltin, 111.

MlKcellaneous plants from 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
See display adv. for list.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Chrysanthemum stoclj plants of

best commercial varieties for PiersonI, Bar-
rowsil or Glegautlsslma ferns in 5 or 6-in. pots.
See our adv. In classified list for varieties.

Quality is out hobby.
W. C. Hill Floral Co., Streator, 111.

To Exchange—Boston ferns, 2»^ and 3-in.,
also SO bench plants ready for S-in., for double
white or scarlet geranium plants or cuttings.

A. R. Congdon, Oberlln, Ohio.

To Exchange—Chrysanthemum stock plants
(see adv. under beading Chrysanthemums), for
small fuchsias, Boston and Plersoni ferns.

Wm. Bierstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

To Exchange—Nine set of commission seed
boxes, used only one season, for 2 barrels of
some early variety seed potatoes.

Geo. Popp, Jr.. R. R. 2, Fort Recovery. O.

To Exchange—Boston, Plersoni, Elegantissima
ferns, for field-grown carnations.

A. Hauge, Florist, Birmingham, .\la.

To Exchange—See display adv.
W. A. Chalfant, Springfield, Mo.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boUers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; reason-
able first cost; easily applied; lusts many years.
Send for free catalogue. H. W. Jobns-Manville
Co., 100 William St., New York; Boston, Phila-
delphia. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Pitts-
burg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle, London.

CHRISTMAS TREES.
XMAS TREES. For good, cash customers,

we have an exceptional bargain In nursery-
grown Norway spruce, 4 to 7 ft. high. Write us.

Jos. Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Review.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

Ivy-green finish, full assortment. Lots of
500, with printing no extra charge. Ask for
ample.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

Folding cut flower boxes, the best made.
Write for list.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write US.

Edwards Folding Box Co.. Phila., Pa.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

Paraflln-lined paper boxes.
The Bloomer Bros. Co., St. Mary's, O.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy fern leaves, also galax, green sheet

moss, etc. Ask for latest price list.

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

Crowl Fern Co., MllUngton, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss; leucothoe
sprays, etc.

C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses, etc.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Decorative evergreens for all occasions.
S. Mainzer, 107 W. 26th St., New York.

Evergreen wreaths, etc. See display adv.
H. Woods Co., 127 South Water St., Chicago .

Wild smilax, fadeless green sheet moss.
Wm. C. Smith & Co., 1316 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

Moss, fresh greens, long sprays, etc.
Limprecht Florist Co.. 119 West 30th St., N. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smllax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
R. Groves. 127 Commercial St., Adams, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
Ray Bros., Elk Park, N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood. Mlcb.

Southern wild smilax.
E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Hardy cut ferns.
L. B. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
A sample 100-lb. bug of BLATCHFORD'S

PLANT GROWER AND LAND RENOVATOR
FERTILIZER only $2.70. It is composed solely
of pure rose growers' bone meal, nitrate of
soda. Peruvian guano, sulphate of ammonia,
sulphate of potash and gypsum, in the correct
proportion. For benches and potting plants,
roses, carnations, lilies, mums, etc.. It has never
been surpassed. Address

BARWELL AGRICULTDRAL WORKS,
WAUKEGAN, ILL.

Established at Leicester, England, In 1800.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covers the whole field of commercial floriculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Wizard brand pulverized sheep manure. Write
for booklet.

Pulverized Manure Co., 33 Exchange Ave.,
Chicago.

Bone meal, sheep manure, wood ashes, etc.
Write us for anything you need.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

Sterilized sheep manure and Clay's fertilizer.
Best for fiorists.

W. Elliott & Sons, 201 Fulton St., N. Y.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flower designs. New, exclusive styles.

Low prices.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co.. Scranton. Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Green galax, from small to large, $3.76 per

cape of 10,000; 11.90 per case of 5000; by mall,
$1.00 per lOOO leaves. Fresh from the patch.
Cash with order, or satisfactory references.

J. L. Thompson & Son, White, N. C.

Bronze or green galax. See display adv.
H. Woods. 127 South Water St., Chicago.

Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays.
J. L. Banner & Co., Montezuma, N. C-

Galax leaves. See display adv.
J. G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston .

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 53 W. 28th St., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Millington. Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
Ray Bros. Elk Park, N. C.

Bronze and green galax.
C. E. Crltchell, 36 East 3rd St.. Cincinnati. O.

New crop galax leaves.
C. W. Caldwell, Mgr., Galax. Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Green galax, new crop.
Weld & Franklin, Altamont, N. C.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.

Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union. Chi-
cago, HI.

We can save you money on greenhouse glass.
Let us quote you prices.

Standard Plate Glass Co., Boston, Mass.

Mastica, for greenhouse glazing. It's the best
thing on the market.

F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St.. N. Y.

We are sole distributers of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co.. 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 167-169 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse glass a specialty.
John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

GLAZING POINTS.
Siebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert. Pitts-
burg. Pa.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish. Comets, Japanese Fantalls, Fringe-

tails. Telescopes, etc. Fish globes and aqua-
riums.

The J. M. McCullough's Sons Co.,
316 Walnut St., > Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gold fish in different varieties. Send for price
list. • Melne & Noss, Richmond, Ind.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose la THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St., New York.

Try our SPECIAL HOSE for florists' use. ';

Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton. Pa.
"

Black Cat hose, 8-ply, is the best made.
U. Cutler Ryerson, 108 3rd Ave.. Newark. N. J.

INSECTICIDES.
"Nlco-fume." a great Improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 75c; 144 sheets,
$3.50; 288 sheets, $6.50.

"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint. 60c;
pint, $1.50; ^ gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.60.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

If you have never used HAMMOND'S GRAPH
DUST on your carnations and mums, write me,
mentioning the Florists' Review, and I'll tell

you why you should.
BenJ. Hammond, Flshkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Nicotlcide kills all greenhouse pests.
P. R. Palethorpe Co..

Eleventh St., Louisville, Ky.

Insecticides. We carry all the reliable kinds.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

Nlkoteen aphis punk. Kills all greenhouse pests.
Nicotine Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

LEAF-MOLD
Leaf-mold, 75-lb. bag, $1.00.

Harry Bock, Clearfield, Pa.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
~~

REVIEW Classified Advs.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint and putty.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS is

always 'large and complete.
Whilldin Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Ares., Jer-
sey City. N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhauses
are within 500 miles of the Capital write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E.. Washington, D. C.

Eastern red pots. Standard. We buy in car-
lots. You will be pleased with our stock. Ask
for price list.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

We make Standard Flower Pots, etc.
Write us when in need.

Wllmer Cope & Bro..
Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists
furnished on application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ionia pots are the strongest, smoothest, moflt
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich, «

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Coleaburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get oar
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for pricea.
Paducah Pottery Co., Inc., Padncah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. T.

RAFFIA.
Raflla. Samples free if you mention Tb«

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J..

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Ask for our special price on quantities.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co. •'^franton. Pa.

Sphagnum moss. See display aflv.

C. E. Crltchell, 86 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

TOBACCO.
Fine, strong tobacco dust, 3V^c per lb.; $3.00

per 100 lbs.

F. Shearer St, Son. Blnghamton, N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco dust, $2.00 per cwt., $30.00
per ton. Wm. C. Smith & Co., St. Louis, Mo.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.50; 50,000, (6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEB, Berlin. N. Y.

Cowee'B wired, 10,000 for |1.50. Save freight
and buy in Denver.

BAUTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-

vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bios., 63 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woerner, Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer florists' designs only. Second to
none. Illustrated catalogues.

1103 N. 18th St., Omaha, Neb.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,

_^_
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We carry largest stock in the west. Quick
service. Western florists like our goods.

BARTKLDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Full line of wire work. Write for list.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati, O.

Wire work, all kinds.
0. E. Crltchell. 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Horticultural Books
We can supply any of the fol-

lowing books at the prices

,
' noted, postpaid, and any other

book at publishers' price

:

Pronounelna: Dictionary. .

A list of plant names and the botanical termii most
frequently met with in articles on trade topics, with the
correct pronunciation for each. M oents

The Florists* Manual.
By William Scott. Covers the whole field of

commercial floriculture. Articles are arranged alpha-
betically so that reference is quick and easy. It tells
>ou just what you want to know in just the way you
want to be told. 90.00

Smith's Chrysanthemum Manual.
By Ei.MEK D. Smith. Revsied edition. A com-

plete practical treatise, concise directions for every
stage of the work of propagator and grower. The
result of 22 years' experience. Fully illustrated.

40 cents

rhe ChiTMuithamum.
By Arthtr Hekringtov, formerly president of

Chrysanthemum Society of America. The most com-
plete and com.iretiensive work on the cultivation of the
chrysanthemum that has yet been published in Amer-
ica. The book will be welcomed for the lucid, com-
prehensive, as w^l a* the practical character nf its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. 168 pages, 5x7 inches.

50 cents

The History and Culture of Grafted
Roses for Forcing.

By Alkx. Montgomery, Jr. The most impor-
tant contribution to the modem literature of the rose.
Of much interest to every rose grower and of utmost
value to growers of grafted roses. Containing practi-
cal description of the process of grafting with full

•"etails of planting and culture; also directions for

treatment to carry the plants a second year. 86 cents

Xnseots and Insecticides.
By Clarence M. Weed, D. SC. A practical man-

ual concerning noxious insects and the methods of
preventing their injuries Profusely illustrated. A
generally useful handt)<>ok on noxious insects, it cov-
ers the whole lield of insect pests very thoroughly and
is especially valuable for iis complete and up-to date
metli9ds of fighting insects. The work is intensely
practical. All the important insect pests are described
and remedies for them, and methods of preventing their
injuries described in detail. Cloth. fl.OO

Florists' Publishing Co.
520.545 Cazton Bulldlns

884 Dearborn St. CHICAGO

Ludvig Mosbfiekl
ONAPHA II I INniS ^*ONARQA, ILLINOIS

Per 1000
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, from 4>^-lnch pots

and Sprenserl, from 4-incb. 176.00
Same from 8 inch pots 45.00
Same from 2}4-lnch pots 22.60

COLVU8, in var.. strong, 3-ineb, for stock
FKRN8, Boston and Plersonl, from lu-inch pans, $2.00 each

from 8-lncb pans, 1.00 each....

FKRNS -Boston. Plersonl. (f!"^^ ,„,^
Anna Foster and SwordJ <°^S

^28.00

I also have a few thousand bench-grown Ferns for 4, 5 and
6-ineb pots. Prices on apfilicatlon as long as they last.

FKRM8, Plersonl BUesantlsslma—Of this I have a very fine lot
from 4-iucb pots
8-incbpots 126.00
2Ji-lnchpot8 70.00

DRACAKNA Indlvlsa, 3-lnch, $6.00: 2^-inch

PALMS, Phoenix Canariensls—To clear out, from4-incb oots..

SANSKVIKRIA Zeylanloa Var., 5-lnob. $15.00 per ICO: 8-tnch.... 8.00

SURPLUS or HARDT HKRBACKOUS PSRENNIALS-Transplanted and seed-
lings. For field-grown see clasBitled adv.: list mailed free. Achillea The Pearl: Aqull.
ecla. In var.: Campanula, in var.: Coreopsis; Dlanthus Plumarius: Poxdove; For-
cet'Me-Not; Chrysanthemums, in 3o var; Shasta Daisy; Street WUllam, and
many others. Sl.io per lOO: 15c per dozen. Oriental Poppy, in var.; Monarda Dldyma,
and many others, $1.60 per 100; '20c per dozen.

PerlOO
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TobaccoPaper '^
la the

8TRONOBST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED

24iheeti $0.75
144sheet8 3.50

288sheet8 6.50

1728 sheets 35^0

NICO-FUME
Furnishes the Most

Nicotine for the Money!
Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Uuitville, Ky.

"LIQUID
Over 40 ^ Nicotine

By iar the
CHEAPEST.

Just Note Prices!
ItinC ••••••eeeess yX>OU

% Gallon 5.50

GaUon 10.50

SGaUoni 47.25

Alt'iiiiHii Ihf itt'vn'" ivliHii Villi wrIiH

DETROIT.

The Market.

The few florists who had decorating to

do last week were fortunate, as there

was simply nothing doing in the regular

run of business. Complaints of dullness

were heard on all sides, and still stock

kept well cleared up, the small ship-

ments probably accounting for this.

Mums, with the exception of yellow,

which are overplentiful, are moving well,

prices ranging from 75 cents to $2 per

»lozen. Koses find a ready sale at from

\^ S3 to $8 per hundred. Carnations are

^scarce. The price ranges from $1.50 to

$2.50 per hundred, and at this figure

there are not enough to go half around.

Various Notes.

Robert Flowerday has been confined

to the house for some time, having had

a severe attack of grippe. Several deco-

rations have kept Mr. Flowerday's help

busy.
Walter Taepke is rejoicing, as they

will soon say "twenty-three for you" to

the baseburner which has done service

many years, but is to be replaced by

steam from the central neating plant.

The Bemb Floral Co. has just com-

pleted the installation of a new icebox.

This box is really in two compartments.

The entrance, right out of the store, is

into a chamber for displaying the best

stock, while by going on you come into a

larger room for storing stock for work,

ferns, smilax, etc. It is the intention of

Albert Pochelon to cool the whole box

with the cold air furnished by nature,

although a compartment for ice in warm
weather is also installed.

L. Coatsworth, of Chicago, stopped off

at Detroit while on his way to Canada

on a hunting trip.

Experiments are being carried on in

the parks and boulevards for eliminating

the dust nuisance by sprinkling, or

rather soaking, the road with a mixture

of crude oil and some other chemical.

The oil is furnished at 10 cents per gal-

lon, including the sprinkling, which xs

done by wagons similar to street sprin-

klers, except that the stream is heavier

and directed straight down. The cost is

about $600 per mile of roadway. The
only objection so far is that the ground

assumes a dark color, which is not in

keeping with the surroundings. By ap-

plying this oil in the fall and again the

following spring the road will need no

more attention for two years.

A new firm, to be known as Lachman
& Gooding, will open a retail flower store

about November 1, at 16 and 18 Wilcox

street.

The soil in the flower beds in the

parks is being given a good dose of air-

To-Baic-lne
Products

HM-^THEY KILL HUGO i

LIQUID FORM ^1o^o*5nT'
FOB SPRAYING.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOK BURNING.

Fumigating Powder
FOR SLOW BURNING.

DUSTING POWDER
FOR VEGErTABUB 6BOWBR8.

You will have no trouble with Insect peetB
If you use these products as directed.
Send for our booklet, "Words of Wisdom,"

by leading grrowers. It Is free.

E. H. HUNT
76*78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE BEST
Bug Killer and
Bloom Saver.

Drop U8 a line

and we will

prove it....

P.R.PALETHORPE

CO.
Dept. A,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mention TTie Review when vnn write.

THE J. W. SEFTON MFG. CO.
CNICAaO, ILL, •>< ANDERSON, IND.

FLOWER BOXES, CORRUGATED

SHIPPING BOXES, CORRUGATED and

PARAFFIIIED UVE PLANT BOXES

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great Improvement over the bellows."

Price, $4.00 F. O. B. Chloaso.

UnlinDDAII ft m 15-21 N. Clinton St.
HlbinunnHII tt UUi Chicago, nx.

Mention The Review when you write.

slaked hme to sweeten it, and at the

same time kill the angleworms which,
after being unmolested for about ten

years, are becoming a nuisance.

A number of the trade made Eobert
Rahaley a fine present on the anniver-

sary of his birthday. H. S.

Starved Rose Boshes

NEVER BLOOM
and the successful florist wants more than
ordinary bloom and stunted stem— he wants
all there is in the soil—the bush—the stem—
the bloom.

Don't Starve tbe Roots.
Put away your bushes this fall with plenty

of fall and spring food for the roots.
The richest root lood, stem and bloom pro-

ducer you can use is

WIZARD BRAND PULVERIZED

SHEEP MANIRE
It goes further than any other fertilizer

and costs less. No waste—or refuse or beeds.
Special prices to florists and greenhouse

operatois. Write for booklet.

The Pulverized Manure Co.

. 88 Exchange Ave., Chicago. .

Mention The Review when yon write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATEBPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding' Out
Flower Box ever made. Cheap, dorable.
To try them once Is to use them always.

Size No. 0....3x4x20.... 12.00 per 100, 119.00 per lOOO
No. l....SxiMxl6.
No. 3.... 3x6x18....
No. 3.... 4x8x18....
No. 4... .8x5x24....
No. 6....4x8x22....
No. 6.. ..8x8x28....
No. 7....6x16x20...
No. 8....8x7x21....
No. 0... .6x10x36...
No. 10... 7x20x20...
No. U...3^x5x30..

l.W "
17.60

2.00
" 19 00 "

2.60
" 23 00 "

2.76
" 26.00 "

8.00
" 28.60 "

3.75
'• 86.00 "

5 60 " 64.00 "

3.00
'• 28 60 "

6.60 " e».oo "

7.60
" 67.00 "

3.00 " 28.60 "

Sample free on application. No chartre for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINOSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLDltBUS. O.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WATERPROOF
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

PARAFFIN LUnCD PAPER BOXBS
For mailing and expressing: live plants. Gtet
prices of others, then write for ours.

THE BLOOMER BROS. CO., ST. MARYS, 0.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wben Writing: Advertisers.
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You Need No Magic

To Make Money Grow
IMSBRT TOUR ADVKRTISXMKNT IN

The Special Annual AUTUMN NUMBER, Thanksgiving, 1906

WIN be Issued November 15.

To those who know the excellence of THE REVIEW'S Special Numbers, no more need be said. If there is any-
one who does not know their business-bringing qualities, this is his chance to get acquainted.

The sale of BeKonlas tbrouRh THE REVIEW exhausted
our stock. The ereatest part of selllnit is to reach the buyers, and
we have found tbem throusli your paper.

E. A. BUTLER & SON,
September 17, in06. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Please discontinue our Cyclamen advertisement. Sales have
been very large. THE REVIEW Is the paper that brings
result*. We will have more stocic to otTer shortly.

J. SYLVESTER,
Octol)er IB, 1906. Oconto. Wis.

DiipUy space, $1.00 per Inch (30 Inches to the page). Usual diaconntR to

those ifho hare time contracts. Classified Adrertlsing, 10 cents per line, net.

WRITE TODAY, RESERVING SPACE

SEND "COPT" AS EARLT AS POSSIBLE

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., ""IS'^^^B^o^riiREET. CHICAGO I

Mil
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Onr output ot Flower Pots is larsrer tban any concern In tbe World
Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONO ISLAND CITY.'n. Y

Mentloo The BcTlew when yon write.

BALTIMORE.

The Marlcet.

Weather conditions last week were
against business. Last Saturday at 4
o'clock in the morning the thermometer
registered 40 degrees. A genial sun

sent it to 70 degrees at 1 o'clock in

the afternoon. The air continued balmy
until 5 o'clock, when a change oc-

curred. The wind began traveling twen-

ty-six miles an hour, and within an hour
the mercury dropped from 67 degrees to

59 degrees; meanwhile it rained at in-

tervals. About 7 o'clock the wind
veered west and it cleared off nicely, but

much colder.

The leather conditions made cut flow-

ers scarce, and any kind of a bloom was
salable. A considerable amount of wed-
ding work was done, and a few dinners

were given. Chrysanthemums are com-
ing more heavily, but seem to be more in

demand than in former years.

Carnations are the only flowers that

are lacking in supply. Golden Gate is

more plentiful now, and American Beau-

ties are holding their own. Mignonette

is flowering, and will be on the market
shortly. Cosmos is still plentiful and a

few dahlias are to be seen, selling at fair

prices, while violets are coming in more
abundantly.

There is a great demand for ferns.

The retail windows »haw» „ dedorations

mostly of ferns and mums, which make*

a desirable change.

Various Notes.

A general transfer of the various

superintendents of the city parks went
into effect October 24. The men affected

and their new duties are: Superintend-

ent N. F. Flitton, to Patterson park,

transferred from Clifton park; Superin-

tendent Boone, to Clifton park, from
Druid Hill park; Superintendent C. L.

Seybold, to Carroll park, from Patterson

park; Superintendent Wessels, to Druid
Hill park from Riverside park.

The only reason given by the park
board for the change was the stereo-

typed one, the good of the service.

Charles Cook, on North Mosher street,

is having trouble with his boiler ana
pipes. Mr. Cook is suffering from a

sore foot, which may prove to be of a

serious nature.

John Oler, Arlington, cut from fifty-

eight sashes 26,000 single violets from
October 13, 1905, to March 31, 1906.

Stoll Bros, are making some fine

funeral designs.

The Gardeners ' Club has its announce-

ments concerning the chrysanthemum
show, to be held next month, placed in

all the florists' stores.

G. A. Lotze and Miss Alice Taylor, of

Glen Burnie, Md., were married in Bal-

timore, October 14. The event was ex-

pected, but the exact date was not known
at the club. The bride is a daughter of

IONIA FLOWER POTS
WHEREVER USED. HOWEVER TESTED

' Have always merited and received the commendation of the best florists

for Smootlineas, Porosity and Durability.
Always Bki.lfully packed and promptly shipped. May we have your order? ,.. ,

.

IONIA POTTERY CO., IONIA, MICH.
Mention The E^rlew when yon write.

KELLER POTTERY CO,
Manufacturers of Florists' Red Flower Pots
Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans* Etc.

The very best sbippinR facilities on both Pennsylvania R. R. and Philadelphia and Reading R. B,

213 to 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write,

SEND YURE ORDER
• TODAY.

We hare reddy pacVt
orates which can be
shlpt day, order la re-
ceived.

SYRACUSE RED POTS
always fimt-class.

Syracase Pottery Co..
Syraoaae. K. x.

Mention The Review when you write.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen.

Florists and bupply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per doz. by express.
Sample doi. by mail, $1.26.

1. N. KRAMER & SON. Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Mention The Review when you write.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Taylor, of Glen Burnie.
Mr. Lotze has named a new chrysanthe-
mum, in honor of his wife, Mrs. G. A.
Lotze. It is from Nellie Pockett and
Alice Byron, pure white, large, and one
of the most perfect flowers on the mar-
ket. It sold readily last week for $4 per
dozen. Mr. Lotze has sent specimens to

the chrysanthemum committee at Phila-

delphia for a certificate.

The grandson of the late Anthony
Cook has purchased five and one-half
acres of land at Catonsville, where he
will erect several houses this fall.

G. V. Smith, "Waverly, Md., is repair-

ing his houses and giving them a new
appearance. J. L. T.

Des Moines, Ia.—A new botanical
laboratory and greenhouse will be built

for the State University at Iowa City.

The laboratory will be a two-story brick,

30x30, and the conservatory, 12x48.

HHEWS^'
IMIBH

1^

RED
Standard Flower Pots

Price list and samples on application.

PADUCAH POTTERY CO., WC
PAOUCAH, KENTUCKY

Mention The Review when you write.

Red Standard Pots
Price per 1000, P O. B. Harrison: 2-in., $2.60;

2^ iu., $2.96: 2K-in.. $3 50: 8-in.. $4 60; SHi-in.. $5.85;

4-in.. S7 20: 5-iD. $11.70: 6-in.. $19 80. Tash mast
accompany cider. Price list (or larger sizes,

S>iucer8, Fern Pans, Azalea Pots and Hanging
Babkets on application

HARRISON POTTERY, Harrison, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Canisteo, N. Y.—Charles L. B. Ord-
way was married to Miss Frances L.
Bromberich, of Hoytville, Pa., Octo-
ber 17.

Burlington, Ia.—Peter Nies was 83
years old October 23. He is in excellent

health, and believes that his occupation,
which keeps him close to the earth, with
plenty of outdoor air, makes him hale
and strong. "-
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JIMPKUV£D

Greenhouse Boiler.
51 KRIK 8TRKKT. CHICAGO

Boilers made of steel boiler plate; shell, fire-box
sheets and headn of steel : water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for Information.

Montlon The Review wltfn you write.

HERE IS

A GOOD

it^ I THING
THE MOREHEAD TRAP

Write as and we will tell you how our trap

will enable you to grow better flowers.

MOREHEAD MFG. CO.
1048 Grand Rl^er Avenue,
,(s DETROIT, MICH.

Mention The Reyl^vv when yoii \vrlte.

DO YOU SNOW ABOUT THE

Martin Rocking Grate
IT SAVES COAL

888 Dearborn St.

CHICAGOMARTIN GRATE CO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

fligh'Grade Boilers
SS2^ For GREENHOUSES
STEAM and HOTWATER

GIBLIN&CO.,Utica,N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FURMAN BOILERS
SAVE FUEL

Write for Catalocue
> See advenisement in last week's
Review and watch for it next week,

TQE HERGNItERN UFO. CO., Oeneva, N. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention tbe

When Writtnar Advertlsera

WILKS GREENHOUSE HEATERS
The Wilks Ghreenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Self'Feeders.

Will run 16 hours at a time

without attention.

HO NIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
SZXTD FOS CUB HfeW OATAAOOXTE.

s. wiuFmfg. CO.
35tli and Shields AvenuBi

CHICAGO, ILL.

niDOOOR

Mention ITie Review when yog write.

FLORKNCS HKATXRS

OUTSIDE AND DfSIDE

COLUMBIA HEATING CO., Belviderfe, III.

Sales D«pt., 86 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

Special Notice to

AMERICAN TRADERS
If you are interested in European stocks of

Plants and Seeds and latfst news concerning
same, subscribe to THE HORTICULTURAL
TRADB JOURNAL, published weekly and
THB INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTUR-
AL TRADE JOURNAL, published quarterly.
One dollar (International Money Order) sent to
us DOW will ensure your receiving each number
as published for one year.

Addressi The Horticultural Printing Co.
BURNLEY, ENGLAND.

Always mention the Florists* Review
ivhen wrltlnK advertisers.

The John Davis Co.
BsUted, SSd sad UbIob Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

Manufaoturere and Wholesalers of

Wrougbt Iron Pipe
Cast-iron Fittings
ValveSf Pumps
Steam Traps

and everythinE used in a Steam Plant

A majority of the Houses are chan^in?
from water to steam. The only pipe to use
is the genuine Wrought Iron and "Byers"
is the best made. White Us fob Pricks.

WK BEFER TO

BASSETT A WASHBUBN
POEHUiANN BB08. CO.

GEUBGE KEINBEBG
PETEB BEINBEB6

Mention The Review when you write.

THREE
SUPERIOR
BOILERS

New, steel, each built to heat 11,000

feet of 4-inch pipe.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

SUPERIOR MACHINE
A BOILER WORKS

I27-J33 West Superiof St
CHICAGO. ILL,

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wben Wrltlns Advertisers.

I

Jl ^i: J.vj. ::.
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INDIANAPOLIS.

Current G>minent.

Business conditions were good last

week, stock of all kinds being cleared up.
Roses and carnations are both improving
in quality and quantity, while of mums
you can get plenty. Fortunately the de-
mand has been good and there is no sur-
plus on hand.

Huntington & Page have moved from
their store on Market street to 206 North
Delaware street. They have now a fine,

large storeroom and can better take care
of their trade.

The Tomlinson market was a chrysan-
themum show itself last Saturday, and
from now on will be well supplied with
cut flowers and plants.

H. W. Bieman has some nice seedling
mums that wih be heard irom later.

Baur & Smith's new carnation, Poca-
hontas, is showing up well, also a scarlet
seedling and one or two others.

H. Junge has recovered from the
effects of his recent accident, due to an
unruly horse. The roses his firm have
been sending to the city were not affect-

ed. They are as good as ever. S.

TORONTO.
N. Stewart Dunlop, tax and insurance

commissioner of the Canadian Pacific
Bailroad, who also is head of the com-
pany's floral department, was in the city
yesterday. He stated that 150,000 bulbs
are being sent out by the company to
employees at stations, divisional points
and section houses, to be planted this
autumn. These bulbs go to over 1,000
gardens. In addition to this shipment,
shrubs, perennials, etc., in large num-
bers also are being sent out all over
the system. This floral department has
become an ^interesting as well as an
important one in the company. The
bulbs are imported from Holland, and
the employees wishing flowers are care-
fully instru5,ted how' to gtdW them. Lqst
summer there were flowers in bloom all

along the company's lines, Mr. Dunlop
£tated, from seeds and bulbs sent out
free by the company.

Grand Forks, N. D.—E. S. Kneeland,
formerly of Hillsboro, who recently con-

structed a greenhouse here, has moved
his family to this city.

"West Derry, N. H.—Mrs. Smith, the
wife of Freeman Smith, died at a Bos-
ton hospital a few days since after an
operation. She had been in feeble health
for some time. The body was taken to

Brentwood for burial. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith had lived in Derry two or three

years and had many Xriends.

Xewanee, III.—The firm of Hamilton
& Plummer recently made a special sale

of ferns. As an inducement, everyone
who visited the greenhouse and regis-

tered was given a number. At a drawing,
those holding winning numbers were
given a fern. So successful was the
plan that the sale has been continued.

SICBERT'S ZINC
N«v«r Rust

Glazing Points
ARBPOaiTIYlXYTHE BEST. I.A8TFOB-
VKK. Over 18,000 pounds now In use. A sura
pferentlTe of rlass Buppinr. Effective on larf«
or Mnall rlass. Easy to drivs. Easy to extract.
Two slMs, H and M. 40o per lb.; by mall IScex*
tnt T lbs. for 99.00; 16 lbs. for 9S.00 by express.
Vor mO* by the trade.

CHAS. T.SIKBiaiT* 8t«. B.. PltUbnrs, P».
Mention Ttae Rerlew when yon write.

T"^ LEHMAN
HEATER
SEASON IS HERE.

WATCH rUTCRE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

STANDARD PLATE GLASS CO.
Mannfaoturers, Importers and Jobbers

American and French Greenhouse Glass
61-68 Portland Street, BO!^ I UlNj MAOOs

Mention The Review when yon write.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also G(alTaniaed
Steel Bote Stakes
and Tying; Wire

Endorsed by all the leadingr
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.
Made with two or three circles.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1898.

Write tor prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
08-71 Uvtoropolltan Ave.

BROOSLTN. N. T
Mention The Reriew when you write.

r-J ^ l|

NEW WOLF ROLLER OEARINO PIPE

and improyed
cable ventilatinK

machines are the

most powerful on
the market. Send

• for catalogue.

A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention The Reriew when yon write.

NOTICE
To all AmerlcsD Nurserymen and Seedsmen

desiriDK to keep in touch with commercial hortl-
enlture in England and the Continent of Europe
Your best means of doing this is to take in tbe

Horticultural Advertiser
Our drcnlation coyers the whole trade In Great
Britain and the cream of the European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 76 cents, covering cost of po^
age yearly.

A. A C. PEARSON
Lowdham, Notting^ham, Enflrl*Bd«

Mentloo The Review when yoo write.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $101,000.00

for glass broken by hail in the past twenty years.
For particulara address

JOHN G. E8LEB. Sec'y, Saddle RiTcr.N. J.
Mention Ttae Review wben you write.

SPRAGIE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers and Hannfaetarers of

WINDOW GLASS

BreenliouseHlass
ABPKCIALTY

167-169 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ASTICA
ustimmt.

F.O.PIERCEC0.
170 ruHoA St..
NCWVOHK

Mention The Review when yon write.

DEPENDABLE PAINT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At the lowest prices consistent with quality.
aREBNHOUSB GLASS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN LUCAS it CO.
SSS'SSO Race St., PHILADELPHIA

Branch OlBcea In Chloaso and Mew Torl^

Mention The Review when yon write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

Sole dlitrlbntors of **WHITK BOSK** Gr*«n>
tionso Glass. Do not buy ordinary window
Klass when you can get special grreenhouse glun*
at the same price

Mention The Review when yon vrrlte.

aiMH
Holds Glass

Firmly
••• tho Point 4V*

kSMMBIiAi ***%

N* rlfbii or lefu. Bos cf
1.000 polBt* n eu. fomyU ,

.gPraTA.»gEEl.
9wn wiNBOT •» wwm^f rsaSV^PWWWWWW

Always mention ttao Horists* Boviow
when writlns advertisers.
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The Test of

QUALITY
lYPRESS is conceded by

all authorities to be the

best wood for green-

house construction and
quite a little has been said

about the "right kind of cy-

press." What way have you
of knowing the "right kind of

cypress ?" Can you tell by
looking at a cypress plank just

where the sap lies and what
kind it is ?

One way to be sure that you
get the "right kind" of cypress,

is to place your order with a
firm that makes a test of every
piece before shipping and em-
ploys an expert to detect cypress
defects. Send for "Why Use
Cypress" and "The Mummy's
Case."
Next week — "The test of

Workmanship." ,

JohoCMooingerCo.
189 E. Blmckhawk St., Chicago I

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE
^%| AOO ^^^ American, 50 sq. ft. to the
ijlflaJ ^"'^ 10x12 single, $1.75 per box:^^^ —WW 1„35,2 12x12. 10x16 doable. $2.55
per box; 12x14, 12x20, 14x14, 14x20, double, $2.70
per box: 16x16, 16x18. $2.90 per box: 16x24, dou-
ble, $3.15 per box; 16x20. 16x22, $3.00 per box.
Second-hand, 8x10, $1.50 per box; 10x14, double,
$1.75.

fiARRFN Hn^F ^^w, %-in.. guaranteed lOO-lb.OAnUCn nUdC pressure, 7Jic per ft.; %-ln.. not
guaranteed, 4^c per ft.

MOTRFn Si^H New, Cypress, 3x6 ft., from 76cnuiDi-u OHon up; glazed, complete, from $1.60
ap. Second-hand, in good condition, all glass in,

at $1.25 and $1.00 each.

pipe Oood, serTiceable, second-hand, with
•^ " *• threads: 2-inch, 7c; 1^-inch, 6}^c; IJ^-lnch,
4c; 1-inch, 3c: 2HTlnch, 10c; 3-inch, 14c; 4-inch. 19c.
New, 2-in., %Kc per foot. Old and new fittings
and valves.

oirr ouK PRICES on
Boilen, Pump$. Stiilson Wrenche$, Stock$

and Dies, Pipe CuHer$, Pipe Vise$,

CypreM Material, Etc.

ETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL CO.

1898>1408 MetropolitaB Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. T.

Mention Th«» RptIpw whpn Ton write.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhoases, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-
fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The RcTJew when jon write.

BLACK CAT HOSE
Have you tried it ? 8 ply, fully guaranteed,

H-lnch, 16c per foot.

U. Catler Bjeraoa, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

I

I

Our Louisiana Cypress
Is thoroug^hly air-dried and free from aap. This is the very

best material now offered to the trade for greenhouse construction.

We have the largest stock of this high-grade cypress in the North, and
can promise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.

Estimates and designs furnisned on application. We will be pleased
to figure with you on your contemplated work.

Our new detail sheets mailed on request.

RED CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTINGS. HOTBED SASH.

I

L
Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO I

SEE THAT LEDGE.

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900.

THE JENNINGSIMPROVEI

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Snuiorts
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco, Extracts, Etc.

SKND FOR nil I CD PACVCV P Pfl BucOMSors to JBMNIMGB BROS.
CIRCULARS. UlLLtlfi UnOlVCT OC uUi« S.W.Cw. eikaadBirksSU.. railAOEIPHULn

Mention The Review when yoo write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Of Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Potts.

HOTBED SASH

Wasliinglon Red Cedar

PATENT V AND U GUTTERS.

OUR GRADES INVARIABLY THE BEST. OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate, when figuring: on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., ei7 Sheffield Avenue. CHICAGO.

Mention The RcTlew when yoa write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6ooo feet of

wooden (gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet

of the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.
Our long list of orders of this kind is oar best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

G£0. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The BeTlew when yoo write.

Wired Toothpicks
Kaaafkotnred by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000....tl.SO; 80,000...$e.tS. Sample free.

Wot Hde by dealers.
Mention The ReTiew when yoq write.

YOU WILL
FIND

THE

im'-'-
best

IlLL THE TIME
IN THE

REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

OFFERS

I

it

.
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THE FLORISTS* REVffiW
^ O. L. QBANT. EUITOH AND MANAGER.

PUBUSHED KVEKY THUBSDAY BY

The FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
aaO-540 Caxton BalldlnCt

884 Dearborn Street. CbtoaKO.

rbcistbrbd cable addkbss: florvibw, chicago.

New Yokk Office :

Borougrh Park ,-irooklyn, N. Y.
J. Austin Shaw, Manager.

Subaorlptlnn JI.OO a year. To Europe, 12.60.
SubBcrlptionB accepted only {rom those In the
trade.

Advertising: rates quoted upon request. Only
strictly trade advertising: accepted.
Advertisements must reach us by Wednesday

morning to Insure Insertion In the Issue of that
Week, and earlier will be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mall mat-
ter of the second claBH.
This pap>-r Is a member of the Chicago Trade

Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
Advance Co 1599
Allen; J. K ISOS
Alpha Floral Co.. 1573
Amllng, E. C 1545
Andorra Nurseries. 1575
ABcbmann, G 15S2
Atlanta Floral Co. 1573
Augspurger & Son. 1581
Baker, W. J 1567
Ball, C. D 1591
Bailer. F. A 1575-82
Banner & Co 1558
Barker & Co 1558
Barnard Co., W.W.1533
Barrows & Son 1591

. Bassett & Wash-
burn 1547-70-78

Bauniann & Co., L.1534
Baur & Smith 1578
Baur noral Co. ...1533
Bayersdorfer & Co.l550
Heaven, E. A 1559

V Beckert, W. C 1664
-. Beneke, J. J 1572
" *• Benthey-Coats-

worth Co 1556
Berger Bros 1567

• Berger & Co 1534
Berke. G. H 1572
Bembelmer. E ... 1567
Bemlng, H. G 1571
Blind Bros 1673

- Bloomer Bros. Co.. 1592
Bobblnk & Atkins. 1591
Boddington, A. T.

1533-64
Bonnet & Blake. ..15BS
Bonnot Bros 1.'68

>' Brague, L. B 1559
Braslan Seed

Growers' Co. ...1560
^ Breltmeyer's Sons.1572

Breniieman, J. D..1581
Brld^euian's Seed
Warehouses ....l.'iOS

Brown, Peter 1579
Bruns, H. N 1573
Budlmg. J. A 1540

. Burpee Sc Co 15B0
2 B.ver Bros l.'^SI

. Eyrne Floral Co. .1572
Caldwell, C. W... 16.59
Caldwell Co., W.E. Lilts

California Rose Co.l576
Cirlton, H. R I.ISI

Carolina Floral Co.lC'S
Carrll.o .V Bald-
win 1580

Chalfant. W. A.. 1579
Chicago Cariuitlon.l.'.33
Chicago Rose Co.. 1.570
Clark. Wm. .. 1.572
Clarke Bros 1 57.'!

Clarke's Sons 1.572
Classlfled Advs. ..1584
Cleveland Cut
Flower Co 15.->6

Columbia Heating. I.'i05

Oonard & Jones. ..1577
Converse Gnhses ... 1 582
Costlrh. GlU-ert ..1.'74

Cotsonas & Co 150^
Cottage Gardens.. .1577
Cowee, Arthur ...1.56'
Cowee, W. J 1597
Crabb & Hunter. . .I.^S.T

Craig. Wm. P 1.564

Crawbnck, H. R..1569
Crawshaw. James.. 1.583

Crescent Engrav. . .1565
Crltchell, C. E.

1559-70-71
Cross. Ell 1579
Crowl Fern Co 1559
Cunningham, J. H.

1564-82
• Currle Bros. Co...1.''<61

Cushman Gladiolus. 1566
Darrow, H. F 1562

Davis Bros. . . . 1577-81
L'avls Co., John... 1595
Deamud Co., J. B.1570
Den Oudcn & Son. 1562
Detroit Cut Flower
Supply House... 1571

Dletsch Co., A 1597
Dlller, Caskey Co.. 1597
DiUou, J. L 3579
Dlngee & Conard..]575
DoKohoe, Wm. H . 1572
Dorner & Sons Co.l57S
Dreer, H. A 1581-96
Dunford, Jas. W..15S1
Edwards Folding
Bos Co 1592

Eisele, C 1580
Elizabeth Nursery .1.574
Elliott & Sons 1564
Ellis, F. M 1571
Ernst & Son..... .1578
Fenrich, Jos. S 1569
Fischer, H 1679
Flagler, T. C 1672
Florists' Hall Assn.1596
Flower Growers'
Market 1570

Foley, J. J isffs
Foley Mfg. Co 1599
Ford Bros 1569
Froment, H. E 1569
Garland Co., Geo.. 1507
Garland, Sol 1691
Geller Florist Co.. 1569
GIblin & Co 1595
Goddard, S. J 1679
Gray, W. R 1677
Grohe, Fred 1576
f;rov.'3, R l.'5.58

Gude Bros. Co. . . .1572
Gullett & Sons 1577
Gundestrup &, Co.. 1565
Gunther Bros 1568
Guttman, A. J 1608
Guttnian &. Weber. 1678
Haibes, J. E 1579
Hansen. Mrs. M.A.1572
Harrison Pottery. .1594
Hart, James ISC
Hartmann & Co... 1662
Hatcher, John C..1573
Hauswirtb, P. J. .1.572
Held, A 1577-80
Heller Bros 1570
Henshaw, A. M...1569
Herbert & Son, D.1565
Herendeen Mfg.Co.l595
Herr. A. M 1591
Herrmann, A 1560
Hews ft Co., A. R.1694
Hicks ft Crawbuck.1569
Hill Co., E. G 1533
Hlppard, E 1599
Hitchcock, E. H...1558
HItchings ft Co... 1599
Hollcraft, M. E...1672
Holton ft Hunkel.1571
Hortlrultnral Ad-

vertiser 1596
Horticultural Ptg.
Co 1595

Houghton ft Clark.1572
Humfeld, C 1577
Hunt, E. H 1565-92
Igoe Bros 1606
Ionia Pottery Co.. 1594
JabloDSky, A 1583
Jackson ft Perkins. 1577
Janesvllle Flo. Co. 1578
Jensen ft Dekema.1570
Johnson Seed Co... 1565
Jones, H. T 1674
Jones. P 1.570

Kastlng. W. F....15.S3
Keller Pottery Co. 1594
Kellogg, Geo. M..1573
Kenney, H 1569
Kennlcott Bros. Co.l564

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 1.592

Kervan Co 1569
King Construction 1598
Kuupp, Cbas. A.. 1678
Kramer, F. H 1578
Kramer & Son 1694
Kroeschell Bros. . . 1595
Kruchten & John-
son 1570

Kuebler, Wm. H..1508
Kuehn, C. A 1571
Kuhl, Geo. A... 1677-83
Kyrk, Louis H 1571
Lager & Hurrell . . 1580
Lappe, John 1677
Letakes & Co. ...•.1569

Le Coq ft Co 1562
Leedle Horal Co.. 1577
Lehman Heater Co.l596
Lelkens, Jos 1673
Leonard Seed Co.. 1560
Limprecht Florists'
Supply Co 1569

Uttlefleld ft

Wymau 1574
Livingston Seed Co.1592
Lockland Lumber.. 1597
Lord & Burnham. .16110

Lotze, G 15S0
Lovell, E. 1.573

Loven, J. G 1559
Lovett. J. T ir)74

Low & Co., Hugh.1562
Lucas Si Co., J 1500
Ludeujanu, F 157t"

McCounell, Alex... 1572
McCray Refrigera-

tor Co 1534
McCullough's Son8.157l
McKellar. Cba.s 1654
McKlssIck, W. E..156T
McManus, Jas. ...156?
McMorran & Co... 1592
Mahan, C. F 15T7
Malnzer, Sam 1560
Martin Grate Co.. 1595
May & Co., L. L..1572
Metropolitan Mate-

rial Co 1597
Mkhell Co., H. F.

1563-66
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1558

Millang, C 15e8
MlUang, F 15R8
Miller, Theo ir.72

Mills, The Florist. 1572
Minneapolis Fl. Co.1.577
MIttIng, A 1576
Moltz, A 1508
Monlnger Co., J. C. 1.507

Moon Co., W. H..1575
Moore, Wm. J 1567
Moore, Hentz ft

Nash 1660
Morehead Mfg. Co.l595
Morse ft Co., C. C.156>
Mosbaek, L 1591
Murdoch ft Co 1.571

Murphy, Wm 1571
Murtfeldt. G. S...1573
Muskogee Carnation
Co 1507

Myer 1573
National Florists'
Board of Trade.. 1569

National Plant C0.15S1
Neff. L. 1 1573
Neidlnger, J. G...1534
Nelson ft Klopfer.1577
N lessen Co., Leo.. 1.550

Nluffer, C. M 1.575

Olsen, Chris 1562
Pacific Seed Grow- •

ers' Co 15<!0

Paducsh Potfy Co.1.594
Pulethorpe Co. ...15.02
Palmer ft Son 1572
Park Floral Co 1.572

Pennook-Meehan ..1587
Pentecost, S. N...1591

Perkins ft Schu-
mann 1568

Peterson, J. A 1533
Peterson Nursery . . 1577
Phlla. Cut Flower. 1567
Phil. Lawn Mower.1561
Pierce Co., F. O..1506
Plerson Co., F. R.156rt
Plerson U-Bar Co. 1599
Pine Tree Silk

Mills 1534
Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co 1548

Pittsburg Florists'
Exchange 1571

Pcehlmann Bros. 1549-70
Pollworth Co . . . 1552-72
Pulverized Manure.1592
Pure Culture Spawn
Co 1565

Quaker City Ma-
chine Works . . . 1599

Quinlan, P. B 1581
Uandall Co., A. L. 1.549
Uawson ft Co 15C1
Uay Bros 1559
Reed & Keller 1568
Uegan Ptg. House. 1582
Held, Edw 1567
Uelnberg, Geo. . . . 1570
Reinberg, P 1553
Ulbhara, C 1575
Rice Bros 1570
KIce ft Co., M 1534
Rlverview Nurs...l575
RobIn.son ft Co. .1559-71
Rock Co., Wm. L.1573
R<-ehrs Co., Julius. 1580
Ui.hueit, Waldo ..1500
Rolland, Jac 15C2
Rowehl ft Granz

1564-79
Royal Tottenham
Nurseries 1562

Rupp, J. F 1580
Kusconl, D 1671
Russin & Uanaing.1569
Ruys, B 1562
Ryerson, U. C 1507
St. Clair Flo. Co. .1580
Saltford, Geo 1568
ScharfT Bros 1582
Schelden ft

ScUoos 1570
Schillo, Adam 1698
Schmitz, F. W. 0.1534
Schultbels, A 1583
.Schulz, Jacob 1673
Scott Co., Wm 1580
Seeklns, W. W 1573
Sefton Mfg. Co. ..1692
Sellgman ft Co., J.lSft')

Sharp. Partridge.. 1600
Sheridan. W. F...1568
Shlppensburg Flo-

ral Co 1683
Slebert, Chas. T...1596
Sim, Wm 1561-81
Sinner Bros 1570
Skldelsky, S. S 1558
Rklnner, C. W 1597
SIlun, B. S 1568
Slucock, W. C 1562
Smith, W. C 1578
Smith ft Co., W. C.1669
Smith ft Son, N..1580
Smith Co., W. ft T.1574
South Park Flo. Co. 1570
Sprague Smith Co.l596
Springfield Flo. Co. 1683
Standard Plate

Glass Co 1606
Standard Pump ft

Engine Co 1599
Starke. W 1569
Stenzel Glass Co.. 1596
Stern ft Co., J 1534
Stewart, S. B 1573
Stokes' Seed Store.1561
Storrs & Harrison. 1575

Superior Machine ft
Boiler Works ...1595

Swanson, Aug. S..1573
Syracuse Pofy Co. 1504
Taylor Seed Co... 1576
Thorbum ft Co 1566
Totty, C. H 1578
Traendly ft

Schenck 1551-68
U. S. Cut. Flo. Co. 1570
VanHoutte Pere, L.1562
Van Praag 1573
Vaughan ft

Sperry 1553-70
Vesey, W. J. ft

M. S 1577
Vestal ft Son 16.81
Vlck ft Hill Co.... 1577
VIck's Sons, J.... 1566
Vincent Jr. ft Son.1501
Virgin, U. J 1573
Want Advs 1657
Warendorff, A. ..1572
Watkins ft Simp-
son 1563

Weber & Sons Co. 1579

Weber, F. C 1672
Welland ft BIsch..l570
Weld ft Franklin.. 1558
Whllldln Pot'y Co. 1594
Wbltton, C 1658
Whitton, S 1581
Wlboltt, R 1562
Wlchers ft Co 168S
W^Ietor Bros. ..1652-70
Wild, G. H.... 1676-77
Wllks Mfg. Co 1595
Wilson, R. G 1672
Winter, Wm 167»
WInterson Co. ...1656
Wlttbold Co. ..1573-88
Wolf, J 1682
Wolf ft Bro 1696
Woodruff ft Son.. 1560
Woods Co. H 1658
Young, John 1569
Young, J. W 1667
Young, Thos 1668
Young ft to 1569
Young ft Nugent.. 1573
Zangen, O. V 1566
Zech ft Mann 1670

Your sample copy was the best of five

publications received.

—

Northwestern
Nursery & Plant Co., Minneapolis.

The Eeview is like autumn foliage;
it grows brighter with age.—W, A. But-
ler, East Penfield, N. Y.

Montgomery's book on Grafted Koses
sent by the Review for 25 cents.

PECKY
CYPRESS

For Creetibouse Benches. By far

the best materiaL

PLACE ORDERS NOW
Fordelirery Spriar, 1907

It will be open-air dried in the

South and delivered when you
want iU

'

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Posts, Etc

Vrite for Prices»=

ADAM SCHILLO LUMBER CO.
Cor. Weed Street and {*%%%€* Ik flAHawtborne Avenne, ^ 11^>«U^7

Telephone North 1626 and 1627

Mention The Review when you write.

fc TONAWMBA.
N.T.

Mention The Review when you write.

"Always safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

Don't Depend Upon Uncertain Sboweni to Water
Tour Plants and Mowers. Pat up a

CALDWELL TANK
and TOWER

and be assured of havinsr a tank full of water always ready for
your every need in greenhouse and gardens. The life-time
durability of the tank material, reinforced b y scientlHc bonping;
and steel towers built with the stability of the heaviest bridge
conetrucciDn. are the foundations upon which rest Caldwell
reliiblllty, satisfaction and permanence of service. If your
water service falls short of this standard you are not getting
all that Is coming to you. Illustrated catalogue and book of
testimonial letters free for the asking.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

TANKS (&^.?;S;^) TOWERS
Windmills—Pumps—Gas Kngrines

Mention The Review when you write.
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AND

NOT THE FIRM
who makes good promises, but the one who makes their promises good. When we tell you
our boilers will heat a certain house, THtY WILL*
If we recommend a certain construction as the one that will give you the best growing
conditions—you'll get exactly those conditions.

There's something in knowing a firm who knows, but there's a good deal more in dealing

with them.

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

L. Manufacturers of Heatlnii and VtfDlllatinii Apparalu&.

I

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Mention The Hevlew when you write.
"I" Ian»

U-BAB

OU, as a retail florist,

may have madt

every possible im

provement to your stort

by adding big windows
and finefixtures,but leave

your one-time temporary show-room
greenhouse just as it is. Flowers and
plants, of all things, depend on their

right placing to attract business-
then tear down your dingy, cumber-
some show-room and erect a U Bar,

>with 9JI its cheery, free as-air con-

struction, giving just the right sur-

roundings to make it a charm spot—

a

place that makes customers. Send
for catalog. Pierson U-Bar Company.
Desig^ners and Bailders of U-Bar
'Oreenhouses, Metropolitan Build-

ing, 4th Ave. and 23rd St., New York

Mention The BeTlew when you write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The ori«rlnal machine with
self-oiling cups. The moet
powerful^ least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles in use and
hlirhly recommended bT
an The only DRIP PROOF
grutter on the market

TiM ttaidafd Ittin StMit-TrH
It hat BO eqaal for tiaipndtr
orlttworkinf Catalociu free.

C. MTPAIO, Y«M9fw«. 0M«
Mentloii The BeTlew when you write.

ThLtiMRToFTHLf^^TT^Rl^
'^LL H£iaRT5uti Dried Cvw£SS

"

GREENHOUSE MATEI^lAL
/5 THE. V/ERr ^E.^T^

ToLtY Mfg. Co. 471/7.22-^3^6^/6^^0,

Hi^V£. IT. R\G,hT FROM TMLQULFor M^y^ICO,
drfD /V/LL M/^KE. YOU RlC,HT PRICE.^ —
S^riO FOR SKFLTCZ-Zfi^ E6T/M/^T£.S /?//Z)

C^TfiLOqUE:^ Ff^EE- —
HOT-BE,D ^^5H, VLHTlLermq fiPPmf)TU^ ,

IF YOU are having delay in g^etting your roof material, send your
orders TO US and don't be in trouble. We will handle any
order in the time agreed. Try us.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 471 W. 22nd St., CHIOAGO

i

Mention The Reyjew when yon write.

Doubtless, you

liave been waiting
a long time for ventilating
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
bouses, or a line that does
tbe worlc so satisfactorily
that it is a pleasure to have
in tbe house. Our customers
are all highly pleased with
the servli-e we give tbem.
We are quite certain that
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure with you.

THE ADVANCE GO.
RICHMOND, INO

Mention The Review when yog write.

Always mentlnn the Florists' Review
'When w^rltlng advertisers.

EvansMmproveil ;

Challenge Ventiiatlni

Apparatus. S^
Quaker City Machine WoriB,

BICHMOND, TSJU
Mention The Review when you write.

A Standard Pumping Engine

will save you a good deal
more than its cost tbe first

year.

Tlie Standard Pump &
Engine Co.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.
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The Big Side of the
Smallest Details

We put tremendous stress on our smallest detail, even devoting entire ads.

to one seemingly insignificant feature—we do this because we are convinced

that there's nothing more convincing that a concern can erect a "perfect

finished " house than the actual evidence that each detail is not only

**iwrfect and finished " but has strong points not possessed by others. Take

for irMBlsape, the matter of our ridge—we believe it's worth while to ha,ve the

cap and ridg« line up perfectly, not only as a matter of good workmanship

and looks but to incRif* an absplutely even overhang on ejack side to give the

saatL ample protection from tib^' yrm^^^-
i

'

j*r

It's a smsll matter but It's the difference
between a zlgr-zag ridge with no aBsured weather
protection and a perfect Btraight line up and a
cap that keeps out the most drivlnir rain.

'V

Lord & Burnham Go.
f'i

bGfnhou«4 Deslgn«ra and Manufae4ur«nt4t'

1^3 Broadway, corner 26th St., new york.
BOSTON BRANCH. 810 Trenont BvUdlarf. i

**—
* •

GLASS
Write us if you intend building the coming season and we will keep

you posted on GLASS conditions. We have the kind of Glass you
want. Some bargains in a few sizes left over. Don't buy your GLASS
until you have written HEADQUARTERS.

'iL' 1

SBARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.

.^

2264 to 2274
LUMBER STREET

-M

•^

CHICAGO

v;:
-yr- ^ - y- \
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CyanidingApparatus
,; We are the sole agents for Edwards' English

Cyaniding Apparatus and specially prepared

SODIUM CYANIDE
N. B.—The apparatus obviates all risk, v-i-^"'

^.....i.-i,.^.^:. Write for particulars. ,1, ;:.:-:_;,

Arthur T. Boddington,
342 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

\=>;

BEGONIA
GLOIREde LORRAINE
Very strong, S-lnch stuff, S26.00 per 100. 4-iDOb, 940.00 per 100. Only a

few hundred left. (2^-inch all sohl.)

Baconla Tarnlord HaU. 2M-in., $15.00 per 100; 4 in., $40.00 per 100.

Fandanus Veltolill, 12 to 14 in. hiRh from top of soil, 75.00 per 100.

PwMkuiafl Veltohll, 18 to 24 in. high from top of soil, 100.00 per 100.

Pandaaas Veltolill, 24 to 26 in. hleh from top of soil, 150.00 per 100.

Adlantum farleyense, fine specimens $1.50 to $2.00 each.

Adlantum Parleyenae, 2}i-inch, fine stuff $20.00 per 100.

Oash ivith order from unknown correspondents.
Good value sruaranteed.

J. A. PETERSON, WESTWOOD, CINCINIUTI, 0.

Asparagus
Asparasrus Plumoaus, 2-inch, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Field-Krown on an average of 6 to 8 up to 10 to 12 flowering
eboots, the right stock for Easter forcing. $15.00 per 100.

Terms cash with order to my own parties.

ERIE FLORAL CO., Erie, Pa , Or

WM. T. KASTING
383-387 Elllcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Hydrangea Otaksa
FIBL.U.GROWN. 16.00, 98.00 and tlO.OO per 100. POT-OROWN,

6-inch, 936.00 per 100; 6-lDCh, 936.00 per 100: 7-lnch, 960.00 per 100: 0-lnch,
976.00 per 100. Our stock this year is the fiueat we have ever had—clean,
healthy and well shaped.
ADIAXTUM CROWEANUM. Strong, 8-inch, 912.60 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, bench-grown, ready for 4-inch, 6-lnch and 6-lnch
potB, 910.00, 916.00 and 120.00 per 100, respectively. Pot-grown, 6-ln.,
926.M per 100.

PIERSONI FERNS, «-lnch, 936 00 per 100. ^ «-'.',... -.

VINCA MAJOR, green marked with light green, fleld-grown, 96.00
per 100.

POIN8ETTIAS, 4-inch, 912.60 per 100; 8-ia., 97.00.

AL.TERNANTHERAS, rooted cuttings. BrilllantlsBima, best red, and
Aurea Nana, beat yellow, 60c per 100; 96.00 per 1000.
Send for advance price list of best commercial varieties of

CHRYSANTHEMCSI stock plants.

BAIR FLORAL CO., - ERIE, PA.
' -. /-. v-v • -

V*ii-'i

ARISTOCRAT Bright Cerise

.,.>...,-., Aristocrat won out over all the Boston American Carnation Society's .. . >

champions, defeating all the gold, silver and bronze medal winners.
"^^

We have the goods and will deliver them. Rooted cuttings, $12.00 per .;^

• •

r^ 100; $100.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., ^ ^x';^."'' Joliet, 111.

THE L G. HILL CO.
Stock Plants
Ready Now of

the following; MUMS
$1.00 per do>. *—

~

Geo. W. ChlMs ' Mrs. Coombes
Ivory Opah
Jeanne Nonin Polly Roue

I Lord Hopetoon ; Boi d'ltalie
^ Monrovia T. Eaton

MatchlfiRS fellow Saton
Mrs. H. BobinioB

Ihe Olobnlar Commercial Pink, MABf MANN $8.00 per doz.

n. Geo. Beech, Golden Sport from Mrs. Swinbnme. .. 8.00 per dos.

Send for our novelty list for 1907 now almost through the press.

Alice Byron
CieMentlne Toaset
Col. Appletoa
Dr. Engaehard
Dr. Galloway <

'

Ethel FItsroy
Femiaa

•#•Dlongifloriims
Plant at once. Early Easter Next Year.

MIULTIFLORUM9 7 to 9-in., packed 300 in case.

Narcissus Paper White Grandifflora,
$9.00 per 1000.

^iirknliAC Full liQ^s of all kinds INSECTICIDES,OUppilC9 FERTILIZERS, SPHAGNUM. WIRE
DESIGNS. Stock up now with MUSHROOM SPAWN
(fresh imported), $6.50 per 100 lbs.

THE W. W. BARNARD GO., >.>?£'S,'!?,:„..CHIGA60

rf.

.-• \ .
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I) NEED US! WE NEED UI

Think What It Means
to feel Thoroughly Satisfied when you place your orders for Florists'

Supplies and Ribbons with USy that same will be filled correctly and

with promptness. We give the Best of Service* If you have never

done business with Us, Why Not Start In Now, r ,, .^ ^ . ,.

'.>'.
'

N. RICE & CO., 1220 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Leading Florists' Suppiy House. Ribbon Specialists. Importers and Manufacturers.

Mention The Review when you write.

AZALEA
INDICA
The finest in the country

for the pricet in all the lead-

ing varieties^ in any quan-

tity. Prices on above, as

well as on all Bulbous
Stock cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay,

:HIVflTZ
', N.Y. J

Mention The Review when yon write.

Bargains
GOOD AND CHKAP BULBS

Look up classifled adv. pigre 1585, Florists'
Review, issu* of November 1.

H. H. DERGER Sl CO.
47 BABCLAT ST. MKW TOBK CITT

Mention The Review when yon write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1438 No. 1 0th St. PHILADELPHIA

OUB SPKCLALTIKS

:

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs
WHXAT 8HKAVK8

Wlekair Pot Covars. Plant Stands.
-

- M>ntlf>n The Review when yon write.

Wired Toothpicks
lt>BTitkctnrad by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN. N. Y.
10,000.. ..$1.50; 60,000...te.as. Sample free.

For malm by Ammlmrm.
Uention The Review when you write.

Buy Ribbons for less motiey than you oow pay.

Buy Ribbons for as ([ood, or better than you now use.

HOW?
SAVE

Buy Pine Tree Ribbons. Ribbons sold

to you direct from the mantifacturer.

The commission hottse profit

The wholesaler's profit. •
"

The jobber's profit.

BUY the same (grades of ribbon you now use, only

btry direct from the mill and

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROnTS.

Qllf^fin? iltttMk MxHb (Honqimtg

piftlabrijtJjia
Office «nd Salesrooms. 806-808-810 Arch St.. 68-64 N. Eighth St.

Mall UB Bamples of the ribbons you now use. In return we will
send samples to match your qaalltlee and the prices on our
Kood9 'wlU do the rest.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NOTICE or REMOVAL
Herewith we would like to advise the trade in greneral and oar friends in particular, that we

have removed our place of buBiness to

125 Ni TENTH STiArchsl PHILADELPHIA
Thanking you for yonr past favors and hopinir for the continuance of the same in the future,

especially as we will be able with more accommodations and with a larger stock to fill your orderf
more promptly than heretofore. We are Yours very truly.

J. STERN & COMPANY
Mention Ibe Review when yon write.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for prices stating the size yon

require, the kind of cut flowers you wish to use
the refrigerator for, and whether for display or
only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
558 Mill Street. KSNDALLVILLB, IND.

L BAUMANN & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies
78-78 Wabash Ave., OKXCAOO

Write for supplement to ca'alogue F, it will interest yon

W 0r Always mention the FlOTlStS* RevieW when writing advertisen. WWW
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THE AUTUMN
EXHIBITIONS
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vr CHICAGO.
The man who coined the phrase "The

"World's Greatest Flower Show" knew
'

, y exactly what it was that the public would
throng to see at the Coliseum beginning
November 6. It is no misnomer. Last
year's exhibition at Chicago, which was
called "The Million Dollar Show," es-

tablished a record as the '
' greatest

ever," but it is relegated to a second
place by the exhibition now in progress.

Last year the fear that not sufl5cient

stock would be forthcoming to make an
adequate show in so great a building led

to some overcrowding. This year this

defect has been remedied by using
y smaller groups of decorative plants and

by devoting the annex, which last year
was given to the lectures, to a part of
the display of cut blooms.

The arrangement is a decided improve-
ment over last year's, the broad prome-
nade down the center of the building
being bordered with bay trees joined by
streamers of laurel wreathing, the plant
exhibits ranged on either side, with the
model gardens occupying the ends of the
hall, and the spaces between the arches
along this side being occupied, as last

year, by the exhibits of the retail flo-

rists. The whole arrangement is greatly

to the credit of Manager George Asmus,
whose work improves with each year of
bis experience.

It is to the committee on decorations

—

C. A. Samuelson and W. J. Smyth—that
a large part of the credit for the gen-
eral effect must be given. The horse show
canopy of green and yellow was retained.

Beneath it are festooned long lines of
laurel wreathing leading from loops of
the same material in the center of the

great span down to where the arches cut

the balcony. These are spaced every
few feet, and present an excellent ap-

pearance, especially at night. The bal-

cony is looped with interlapping garlands
of the same material, in all about 15,000
yards of laurel wreathing having been
employed. It is probably the largest

quantity of laurel wreathing ever got to-

gether for one purpose. In addition a
carload of wild smilax has been used to

cover the structural parts of the build-

ing below the Hue of the balcony.

As was the case last year, the circle

of retailers' displays not only is a won-
derful attraction in itself, but serves to

bind the show into a harmonious whole.

Each one of the spaces formed by the

steelwork of the building is occupied by
a retailer, and there were others who
would have made exhibits had there been
spaces for them. There is a greater va-

riety in their displays than was the case

last ye4r, and several have gone to large

expense to provide a fitting setting for

their stock. The retailers appear to

thoroughly appreciate the advertising

value of such a showing, nevertheless

credit should be given them for what
their enterprise adds to the interest of

the exhibition as a whole. They are

using only the choicest of material in

great variety and changing the display

each day, so that there is constant nov-

elty. The diagram reproduced in this

issue shows who are exhibiting and the

location of each display.

The participation of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America has added not
a little' in point of trade interest. It

has given Chicago growers an opportu-
nity to see many of the season's novel-

ties before placing their orders for stock.

Usually they have been compelled to act

on the reports from eastern exhibitions.

Charles H. Totty, of Madison, N. J., is

one of the largest eastern exhibitors, his

cut blooms having traveled in excellent

shape, and are a center of interest. His
collection of forty blooms in forty vari-

eties never has been equaled so far as

western exhibitions go. Wm. Duckham,
president of the Chrysanthemum Society

and superintendent of the estate of
D. Willis James, Madison, N. J., almost
swept the decks in the classes for six

blooms, and what probably affords him
greatest pleasure is to show western
growers how the chrysanthemum beating
his name looks when well grown. Pos-

sibly it is climate rather than culture

that makes the difference, but the vari-

ety, as he shows it, is a complete surprise

to Chicago growers who know it only as

locally produced. But there is the same
difference in Mr. Duckham 's Beatrice

May and the same sort as grown here.

Another Madison grower who has splen-

did blooms is R. Vince, gardener to

B. D. Foote. All told, Chicago never
has had such fine cut mums as the Madi-
son gentlemen have brought, and the

vases of 100, all home grown entries,

also show an advance in quality.

Arthur Herrington, of Madison, con-

tributes the largest chrysanthemum plant

ever seen in Chicago. It occupies a point

of vantage directly in front oi the en-

trance, and is easily the most noticeable

feature in the eyes of the general pub-
lic. The plant is about eight feet in di-

ameter, and is said to carry 500 flowers,

each about three inches across.

The Chicago parks and private gar-

deners are exhibiting as usual.

Special Features.

The special features are so numerous
that it is wholly impossible to mention
any considerable part of them. One that

cannot be overlooked is A. Herrington 's

plant of Chrysanthemum Mrs. J. E.

Tranter, which is said to be the Iftrgest

chrysanthemum plant ever exhibited in

the United States and probably in the

world. It is about eight feet in diameter
and carries over 500 flowers; not guess-

work; Mr. Herrington says he counted

A Glimpse of the Chicago Exhibition in Progress Thw Week*
(Totty e ma^nlficeat forty varieties, one of e^h| at t^e left.)
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U NEED US! WE NEED U!

Think What It Means
to feel Thoroughly Satisfied when you place your orders for Florists'

Supplies and Ribbons with US9 that same will be filled correctly and

with promptness. We give the Best of Service. If you have never

done business with Us, Why Not Start in Now,

N. RICE & CO., 1220 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Leading Florists' Supply House. Ribbon Specialists. Importers and Manufacturers.

Mention The Review when you write.

AZALEA
INDICA
The finest in the country

for the price, in all the lead-

ing varieties, in any quan-

tity. Prices on above, as

well as on all Bulbous
Stock cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Q Bargains
GOOD AND CHEAP BULBS

Look up classified adv. page l.").^5. Florists'

Review, issue of November 1.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 BARCLAY ST. NEW YORK CITY

Mention The Review when you write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1438 No. iOth St. PHILADELPHIA.

OUR SPECIALTIES

:

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs
WHEAT SHEAVES

\ncker Pot Covers. Plant Stands.
Mptitlnn The Review when you write.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000.... $1.50; 50,000... $6.25. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.
Mention The Review when you write.

Buy Ribbons for less money than you now pay.

Buy^Ribbons for as good, or better than you now use.

HOW *? J
^"^ ^'"* ^"* Ribbons. Ribbons sold

llvr TT • ) to you direct from the manufacturer.

SAVE
I The commission house profit.

\ The wholesaler's profit.

' The jobber's profit.

BUY the same grades of ribbon you now use, only

buy direct from the mill and

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS.

®1|?fttt? ®r^^ Bilk MxilB (Hampm^
pt;UabH]iI;ta

Offlre and Salesrooms, 806-8U8-BI0 Arch St.. o'2-&4 N. KiKhth St.

Mull UH saniples of the rlboona .voii now use. In return we will
Hend saniples 10 matoli your iiualltleB and the prices on tinr
goods will do the rest.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Herewith we would like to advise the trade in Reneral and our friends in particular, that we

have removed our place of business to

125 N. TENTH ST. v'Sr?. PHILADELPHIA
Thankini; you for your past f.Tvors and hopinp for the continuauee of the same in the future,

cspeeially as we will he able with more acconimodatinus and with a larger stoek to fill your order*
more promptly than heretofore. We are Yours very truly,

J. STERN &. COMPANY
Mention TTie Review when you write.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for priros stating the size you

require, the kind of cut flowers you wish to use
the rifrlRerator for, and whether for display or
only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
558 Mill Street. KENDALLVILLE. IND.

L. BAUMANN & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Ave . CHICAQO

Write for supplement to CT.alogue F, it will interest you

IT ir ir Always mention the FloristS* RevieW when writing advertisers. «r sT
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CHICAGO.
Tlic iii.'ui ulio coined tlic ])hrasc "The

World's (iroatest Flower Sliow " knew
cxiictly wliiit it wiis tlmt the public would
tlirou^ to see at the Coliseum beginuiug
November (5. It is no misnomer. Last
year's exhibition at Cliicajro, which was
"ealled " Tiic Million i)ollar Siiow, " es-

tablished a record as the "greatest
ever," but it is relegated to a second
place by tiie exhibition now in progress.

I^ast year the fear that not sufficient

stock would be forthcoming to make an
adequate show in so great a building led

to some overcrowding. This year this

defect has been remedied l)y using
smaller groups of decorative; plants antl

by devoting the annex, which last year
was given to the lectures, to a [)art of
tlu' display of cut blooms.

'Pile arrangement is a decided improve-
ment over last year's, the l)road prome-
nade down the center of the building
being bordered with bay trees joined by
streamers of laurel wn^athing. tiie plant

I'xhibits langt'd on either side, '.vitli the

jnod(d gardens occupying the ends of the
hall, and the spaces between the arches
along this side being occupied, as last

year, by the exhibits of the retail flo-

rists. The whole arrangement is greatly

to the credit of Manager George Asjuus.

whose work inqiroves with each year of
his experience.

It is to the committee on decorations

—

('. A. Samuelson and W. J. Smyth—that

a large part of the credit for the gen-
oral effect must be given. The horse show-

canopy of green and yellow was retaineil.

heneath it are festooned long lines of
I uirel wreathing leading from loops of
the same material in th(> center of the

great sjiau down to where the arche.s cut

the balcony. These arc spaced every
few feet, and present an excellent ap-

pearance, es])ecially at night. The bal-

cony is looped with interlajiping garlands
of the same material, in all about 15,000
yards of laurel wreathing having been
employed. It is probably the largest

quantity of laurel wreathing ever got to-

gether for one ' j)urpose. In addition a
carload of wild smilax has been used to

cover the structural parts of the build-

ing below the line of the balcony.

As was the case last year, the circle

of I'ctailers' displays not only is a won-
derful attraction in itself, but serves to

bind the show into a harmonious whole.

Kacli one of the spaces formed by the

steelwork of the building is occupied by
a retailer, and there were others who
would have nuide exhibits had there been
spaces for them. There is a greater va-

riety in their displays than was the case

liist year, and several have gone to large

expense to provide a fitting setting for

their stock. The retailers appear to

thoroughly appreciate the advertising

value of such a showing, nevertheless

credit should be given them for what
their enterprise adds to the interest of

the exhibition as a whole. They are

using oidy the choicest of material in

great variety and changing the ilisplay

eacji day, so that there is constant nov-

elty. The diagram lejuoduccd in this

is.sue shows who are- exhibititig and the

locatiiui of each dis])lay.

The participation of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America has a<lded not

a little in jioint of trade interest. It

has given Chicago growers an opportu-
nity to see Muiny of the season's novel-

ties before jdacing their orders for stock.

Usually they have been coin[i(;lled to act

on the reports from eastern exhibitions.

Charles II. Totty, of Madison, N. J., is

one of the largest eastern exhibitors, his

cut blooms having traveled in excellent

shape, ami are a center of interest. His
collection of forty blooms in forty vari-

eties never has been ecpmled so far as

western exhibitions go. Wm. Duckham,
president of the Chrysanthemum Society

and superintendent of the estate of

I). Willis James, Madison, X. J., almost
swept the decks in the classes for six

blooms, and what probably affords him
greatest pleasure is to show western

growers how the chrysanthemiun bearing
his nanu! looks when well grown. Pos-
sibly it is climate rather than culture

that makes the difference, but the vari-

ety, as he shows it, is a complete surprise

to Chicago growers who know it only as

locally produced. But there is tlie same
dift'eronco in ]Mr. Duckham 's Beatrice

May and the same sort as grown here.

Another Madison grower who has splen-

diil blooms is W. Yince, gardener to

H. J). Foote. All told, Chicago never

has had such fine cut mums as the Madi-
son gentlemen have brought, and the

vases of 100, all home grown entries,

also show an a<lvance in ipmlity.

Arthur llerrington, of .Madison, con-

tributes the largest chrysanthemum plant

ever seen in Chicago. It occupies a point

of vantage directly in front of the en-

trance, and is easily the most noti(;eable

feature in the eyes of the general pub-
lic. The plant is about eight feet in di-

anu'ter, and is said to cany 500 flowers,

each abtjut three inches across.

The Chicago parks ami private gar-

deners are exhibiting as usual.

Special Features.

The special features are so numerous
that it is wholly impossible to mention
any considerable ])art of them. One that

cannot be overlooked is A. llerrington 's

jdant of Chrysanthemum .Mrs. J. \\.

Tranter, which is said to be tlie largest

eiuysanthenuim jilant ever exhibited in

the United States and jirobably in the

world. It is al)ont eight feet in diameter
and carries over 500 flowers; not guess-

work; Mr. llerrington says he counted

A Glimpse of the Chicago Exhibition in Progress This Week.
(Tottytj niiignUiceni forty varieties, unc of c'.ch. at iln' left )
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them. It certainly is an evidence of
skillful culture and arrived in perfect
condition after its 1,000-mile journeyr*

' ,, from Madison, N. J. The packing of it-

• 'self was an example of thoroughness. It

. was crated so that no flower would have

, . ' been bruised had the plant been tipped
upside down.

The dooryard scene by Vaughan's
Seed Store is one of the best things in

•, the show. J. S. Wilson and Carl Cropp
v;>5! r^ were the creators. The lawn is bordered

'
/il with shrubbery and cut by flower beds
• containing tender stock of many kinds

in full flower, grown especially for the
-

..
• purpose. It is one of the finest educa-
' tional features of the exhibition.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, besides his

usual entries, has Begonia Agatha, pink,

a cross between Moonlight and Socotrana.
It was given a place by the fountain and
lost its beauty by reason of the steady
fall of spray, but it appeared a fine

thing.

Edward Amerpohl, of Janesville, "Wis.,

• ^ duplicates his convention exhibit of Ne-
phrolepis Amerpohli; one large plant and
a number in 3-inch pots which show the
full character. It is not a large table

but it catches the eye.

Nephrolepis Whitmani, from H. H.
Barrows, Whitman, Mass., makes a fine

group, attracting much attention.

The John C. Moninger Co. exhibits a
model greenhouse with an attractive set-

ting, and the Foley Mfg. Co. has its sign

on the greenhouse which is part of A. I.

Simmons' display.
• V A fine group of cyclamen was staged

by E. Oeschslin, of the Garfield Park
• Floral Co., Chicago.

J. N. May, Summit, N. J., brought a
table of hardy mums, not for competi-
tion.

August Jurgens has a beautiful round
table of begonias edged with English
ivy-

C. W. McKellar staged some splenuid
ii_„— orchids grown by George Field, Wash-

ington, D. C. The varieties were Vanda
csprulea and Uendrobium formosum.

Peter Reinberg's vase of Mrs. Mar-
shall Field rose attracts even more at-

tention than last year, when it was first

,
shown, and the quality is better.

The show will continue open until 11

p. m. Sunday.
*

The Awards.

The following are the awards as an-
nounced up to Wednesday night:

Cut ( brystnlhemiimsi

One hundred white—Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich., first, with Fidelity;

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., second,
with Alice Byron; Bassett & Washburn,
Chicago, third, with Byron.

One hundred pink—E. G. Hill Co.

first, with Mary Mann; Nathan Smith &
Son second, with Mayor Weaver; Pcehl-
mann Bros. Co., Chicago, third, with
Dr. Enguehard.

One hundred yellow—Poehlmann Bros.
Co. firstj Bassett & Washburn second,

E. G. HjiI Co. third, all with Col. Apple-
ton.

One hundred any other color—Wietor
Bros., Chicago, first, with Mrs. J. E.
Dunne.

Six white—D. Willis James, Madison,
N. J., W. Duckham, gardener, first; E. G.
Hill Co. second. Smith & Son third, all

on Beatrice May.
Six light yellow—D. Willis James first,

on F. S. Vallis; E. G. Hill Co. second,

on Vallis ; Smith & Son third, on Mrs.
Miller.

Six dark yellow—Poehlmann Bros. Co.
first, on Appleton ; Smith & Son second,

on Appleton; D. Willis James third, on
Gen. Hutton,

Six light pink—D. Willis James first,

on W. Duckham; E. G. Hill Co. second,

on Mary Mann; Smith & Son third, on
Mme. H. Delizy.

Six dark pink—D. Willis James first,

on Duckham; Smith & Son second, on
Mrs. A. J. Balfour; 11. Schmidt, New-
ark, O., third, on Duckham.

Six red—E. G. Bin Co. first, on Ama-
teur Conseil; Smith & Son second, on
Intensity.

Six bronze—D. Willis James first, on
Mrs. A. J. Miller; Smith & Son second,
on Mrs. A. J. Miller; K. H. Allerton,
Chicago, third, on Edgar Sanders.

Six any other color—D. Willis James
first, on E. J. Brooks; Smith & Son sec-

ond, on Sapho; E, G. Hill Co. third, on
Sans Souci.

Twelve in twelve varieties—R. D.
Foote, Madison, N. J., D. Vince gardener,
first ; Smith & Son second, R. H. Allerton
third.

Forty in forty varieties—C. H. Totty,
Madison, N. J., first; E. G. Hill Co. sec-

ond. Smith & Son third.

Forty in forty varieties on mossed
boards—D. Willis James first, E. G. Hill

Co. second, Smith & Son, third.

Twelve in twelve varieties on mossed
boards—R. D. Foote first, E. G. Hill Co.
second. Smith & Son third.

Display of pompons—E. G. Hill Co.
first.

ChryMnlhemuin Society Prizes.

C. S. A. silver cup for ten flowers, any
variety—Poehlmann Bros. Co., on Apple-
ton,

Best variety not yet in commerce

—

C. H. Totty first, on Miss Clay Frick,

raised by David Fraser; E, G. Hill Co.

second, on unnamed seedling.

W. Wells medal for twelve blooms in

six varieties his introduction—R. D. Foote
first. .

-

Twelve blooms in twelve varieties, in-

troduction of 1906—R. D. Foote first,

E. G. Hill Co. second.
Pierson cup for thirty-six blooms in

six varieties, introductions of 1905 and
1906—R. D. Foote first.

Twenty-four blooms of American ori-

gin, introductions of 1904-6, three vari-

eties, eight of each—Nathan Smith &
Son first.

Twenty-five blooms Mary Mann-—B. ET.

'

& B. Floral Co., Richmond, Ind,, first.

Ckrysaathemiiin Hldstt.

One specimen white—J, J. Mitchell,

Chicago, A. J. Smith gardener, first;

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, second;
Martin A. Ryerson, Chicago, John Rear-
don gardener, third.

One specimen yellow—M, A. . Ryerson
first, Vaughan second.

One specimen pink— J, J. Mitchell first,

Vaughan second, M, A. Ryerson third.

One specimen any other color—Vaughan
first, J, J. Mitchell second, M, A. Ryer-
son third.

1—Katon'8 Flower Shop.
2—Central Floral Co.
8-J. C. MonlDfrer Co.
4—A. McAdams.
5—August Langre.
6 -Geo. WlitboidCo.

MAIN ENTRANCE. WAfiASH AVL.

Floor Plan of the Exhibition now in PtogrcMS at the Coliseum, Chicago.
7—O. Frauenfelder. 16—Porter & Son. 2»—Schiller Estate.

28—C A. SamuelBon.
24—W J. Smyth.
25—Dundee Nursery.

8—A. I. Simmons.
10—Hartshoroe Eienefit Booth.
18 -Swain Nelson A, Sons Co.
14—Vaughan's Seed Store.

17—E. Hobbs Co.
18—Cang'er A Gormley.
10 -Ernst Wlenhoeber Co.
V—J. F. Kldwell k. Bro. 26—Special Garden Features.

'. r
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Hentn^ton's Mammoth Mum at the Entrance to the Chicago Show.

One plant single—Vaughan first, M. A.
Ryeraon second.

One plant anemone—Vaughan first.

Three standards—Vaughan first, A. S.

Trude, Chicago, second.

Five standards—Vaughan first, A. S.

Trude second.

Five specimens in five varieties

—

Vaughan first, A. S. Trude second, M. A.
Ryerson third.

Vaughan had the only entry in the
Classes for five specimen plants single,

five specimen plants pompon, twenty-five

grown to single stem, and grafted plant,

and was awarded first premium except in

the class for five singles, where the qual-

ity was so poor the judges gave it only
second money.

MiKcHaMom Plants.

Collection orchids, E, G. Uihlcin, first;

ten palms, Geo. Wittbold Co., first; one
palm, Geo. Wittbold Co., first; Boston
fern or sport, C. A. Samuelson, first;

Vaughan, second.

Asparagus Sprengeri, Anton Then,
first; Vaughan, second.

Ten araucarias, Vaughan, first, A. Mc-
Adams, second.

Gloire de Lorraine begonias, J. A.
Peterson, Cincinnati, first.

Flowering plant, J. A. Peterson, sec-

ond on Begonia Agatha.
Six Bostons, C. A. SamUelson, first;

Vaughan, second.

Group of fifty feet, Vaughan, first;

J. J. Mitchell, second.

Group of 100 feet, Geo. Wittbold Co.,

first; E. G. Uihlein, second.

Five flowering tobaccc plants, M. A.
Ryerson, second.

Fern dish, E. G. Uihlein, first; C.

Frauenfelder, second.

Basket of plants, C. Frauenfelder,
first ; A. McAdams, second.

Strings of asparagus, Amling, first.

Orchid plant in bloom, E. G. Uihlein,

first.

' Roiea.

The roses were staged on Wednesday
and brought out about the keenest com-
petition ever seen at a western exhibit,

and Chicago shows are noted for the
splendid displays of roses. There were
not so many entries as usual, but qual-

ity was better than ever, and it was
nip and tuck in most of the classes. It

took the judges most of the afternoon
to get through their task.

Twenty-five Beauty, Poehlmann Bros.

Co., first; Bassett & Washburn, secQpd;
Peter Reinberg, third.

Forty red, Peter Reinberg, first;

Poehlmann Bros. Co., second; Bassett &
Washburn, third.

Forty Gate or Uncle John, Poehlmann
Bros. Co., first ; Peter Reinberg, second.

Forty Chatenay, Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

first ; Peter Reinberg, second.

Forty Bride, Bassett & Washburn,
first; Poehlmann Bros. Co., second.

Forty Maid, Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

first.

Forty Killarney, Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

first.

Forty any other, Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

first; Peter Reinberg, second.

One hundred Beauty, Poehlmann Bros.

Co., first; Bassett & Washburn, second;

Peter Reinberg, third; Wm. Dittmann,
fourth.

One hundred red, Peter Reinberg, first,

on Liberty; Poehlmann Bros., second,

on Richmond; Wietor Bros., third.

One hundred Gate or Uncle John,
Poehlmann Bros. Co., first; Wietor
Bros., second.

One hundred Bride, Poehlmann Bros.

Co., first ; Benthey-Coatsworth Co., sec-

ond; Wietor Bros., third.

One hundred Maid, Benthey-Coats-

worth Co., first; Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

second.

One hundred Chatenay, Peter Reinberg,
first; Poehlmann Bros. Co., second;
Wietor Bros., third.

One hundred any other, Benthey-Coats-
worth Co., first, on Killarney; Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., second, on Perle; Peter
Reinberg, third, on Perle.

Rose never before exhibited, Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., first, on sport of Chate-
nay; Bassett & Washburn, second; E.
G. Hill Co., third.

Variety not yet in commerce, E. G.
Hill Co., first, on No. A 1, a red of
American-'Beauty shade that took every
grower's eye.

Cuttings.

The program for the rest of the week
is as follows: Thursday, carnations, vio-

lets, valley, bouquets; Friday, miscel-

laneous plants, private gardeners ' classes,

seedling mums and seedling carnations,

second display of American Beauty roses

;

aaturday, floral arrangements in baskets;
Surday, closing day.
The lectures on gardening are handi-

capped by the fact that there is no place

to hold them except in the hall in the
second story of the annex—not easy to

find, even when one is looking for it, and
possessed of unusually poor acoustics.

But the lectures are a popular feature.

The speakers are C. B. Whitnall, E. G.
Routzahn, J. C; Blair, Frederic Crane-
fiehl, a National Cash Register man, and
Miss Sipe, the latter announced to talk

to school teachers and pupils on Satur-
day. The subjects concern amateur gar-
dening.

The Illinois State Florists' Associa-
tion holds a meeting today. So does the
S. A. F. executive board and the Na-
tional Council of Horticulture. The Flo-
rists' Club meets tonight before the ban-
quet.
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P, J. Hauswirth again has charge of
the admissions, but his duties are not so

arduous as last year. This time the Coli-

seum management get their rent on a
percentage basis, so they have to help
handle the cash.

The flower booth is conducted by Will
Kyle and all profit goes to Mrs. James
Hartshorne. As most of the stock is

donated, a snug sum should be realized.

Mr. Kyle says especial thanks are due
Orr & Lockett, who built and installed

a special refrigerator for the sale.

The judges are John Burton, of Phil-

adelphia; John F. Cowell, of Buffalo,
and John T. Temple, of Davenport, three

Johns whose combined experience covers

the whole range of floriculture.

It always pays to read the schedule.

After some of the growers^ and few of
them are artists, had staged their big
vases of 100 mums they uiscovered that
the premium list said arrangement was
to be considered. The judges not get-

ting around until late, however, the
jostling of the crowd made all pretty

well organized, and all departments in

such good hands, that everything moves
smoothly and the maximum result is

achieved with the minimum effort.

' Visitors.

Thursday is visitors' day, the largest

number always being present on the third

day of the show, and on that evening the
annual banquet will be given at the
Auditorium. Visitors the first of the
week included:

Amerpohl, Edw., JanesvlUe, Wis.
Ammann, J. F., Edwardsvllle, 111.

BarucB, W. J., Kansas City. '.

Bertermanu, John, Indianapolis.
Bills, H. M. and wife, Davenport, la.
Blsslnger, J. A., Lansing, Mlcb.
Boehrlnger, R. G., Bay City, Mich.
Breltmeyer, Fred, Detroit.
Burton, John, and wife, Philadelphia.
Button, Ii>auk, Lake Geneva, Wis.
Canfleld, A. C, Sprlngfleld, 111.

Carlson, Oscar, Minneapolis.
Carmody, J. D., Evansville, Ind.
Chambers, C. T., Ionia, Mien.
Cowell, J. F., Butralo.
Craig, Wm. P., Philadelphia.
Dallledouze, Henry, Flatbush, N. Y.
Dailledouze, Paul, Flatbush, N. Y.
Dlttmann, Wm., New Castle, Ind.
Diickhani. Wm., Madison,' N. J.

John Burton.
(Judge at the Chicago Exhibition ibis week.)

much alike as to arrangement before the

ribbons were affixed.

The effort to add new features each
day is. well repaid in added interest. The
orchids were missed on Tuesday anfl

became an especially strong attraction

"Wednesday, with the roses. E. G. Uih-
lein was the chief exhibitor, staging a
magnificent table. The Selfridge collec-

tion was missed.

The management now is so thoroughly
experienced in handling big shows, so

Duebendorfer, Mrs. A. and daugliler. Khvood, Ind.

Eldredge. B., Belvldere, 111.

Elliott, W'. H., Brighton, Mass.
Estwell, Mr., of Smith & Fetters, Cleveland.
Evans, J. A., Richmond, Ind.
Fraser, David, Pittsburg, Pa.
Gellenthln, G. A., La Crosse, Wis.
Gingrich, Irving. South Bend, Ind.
Graiir, Wm., Columbus, O.
GuUett. W. J., Lincoln, 111.

Hamilton, C. M., Kewanee, 111.

Harkett, W. A., Dubuque, la.
Harley, L. P., Hartford, Mich.
Heepe, E., Akron, O.
Heite, C. E., Kansas City.
Herrlngton, A., Madison, N. J.
Hess, J. J., Omaha, Neb.

Holmes, W. F.. Minneapolis.
Jenklnson, T. P., Pittsburg, Pa.
Kemble, I. O., and wife, Marshalltowu, la.

Kidder, H. B., Ionia, Mich. r,

Klenahs, T. F., La Crosse, Wis.
Klrby, W. W., Denver. •

Knecbt, F. J., Fort Wayne, Ind. ••', ^'

Knowles, A. B., Bloomingtou, 111.
"

^ ^

Koenig, Otto G., St. Louis.
Kuhl, Geo. A., and wife, Pekin, 111.

Latham, Ralph, Minneapolis.
Laurie, Robert, Providence, R. I.

Lemon, Fred H., Richmond, lud. .
'

.

Loverldge, C. and wife, Pecrla, 111.

Mann, E. A., Richmond, Ind.
May, John N., Summit, N. J.
Meier, Albert, Lake Geneva, Wis.
Melnhardt, Fred H., St. Louis.

Melnbardt, Matilda, St. Louis.
Mellstrom, T., Bruges, Belgium.

Miller, Theo., St. Louis.
Montgomery, Alex., Natick, Mass.
Murphy, Roy, Cincinnati.
Peterson. J. A., Cincinnati.
Pfaffman, Albert O., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Philpott, H. B., Winnipeg, Man.
Plerson, W. R., Cromwell, Conn.
Plummer, F. W., Kewanee, 111.

Smith, A. J., Lake Geneva, Wis.
Smith, Elmer D., Adrian, Mlcb.
Smith, F. C, and daughter, Ashland, Wis.
Skldelsky, S. S., Philadelphia.
Souden, James, Minneapolis.
Studebaker, Clem and wife. South Bend, Ind.
Studebaker, Wm., South Bend, Ind.
Sullivan, J. F., Detroit.
Temple, John T., Davenport, la.
Totty, Chas. H., Madison, N. J.
Valentine, J. A., Denver.
Vince, R., Madison, N. J.
Weber, F. C, St. Louis.
Wiegand, H. L., Indianapolis.
WItterstaetter, R., Cincinnati.
Young. Henry, St. Louis.
Zoellner, Paul, La Crosse, Wis.

Chrysanthemum Sodety Meets.

The annual business session of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America was
called to order by President Wm. Duck-
ham at 3 p, m. Wednesday at the Coli-
seum. About a score of members were
present. J. N. May read the report of
F. H. Lemon, keeper of last year's
minutes, and Mr. Duckham read his ad-
dress, thanking the society for the honor
it had done him and expressing the pleas-
ure all felt at visiting Chicago again.
He also related some of the experiences
of his last year's trip to Scotland. Sec-
retary Fraser reported a large delinquent
list, and dead names were ordered
dropped. E. D. Smith was deputized to
keep up the list of introductions, but
asked the aid of all who send out new
sorts to the extent of supplying data.
Treasurer May reported a balance of
$259.96. The annual report was ordered
printed in pamphlet form. F. H. Lemon
read a paper by E. G. Hill discussing
the influence of climate in chrysanthe-
mum culture. It was full of interest
and led to some account of the effect
of early frost in hastening the develop-
ment of blooms, by W. B. Pierson, A.
Herrington, C. H. Totty and E. D. Smith.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi-
dent, A. J. Loveless, Lenox, Mass.; vice-
president, Wm. Kleinheinz, Philadelphia;
secretary, David Fraser, Pittsburg;
treasurer, J. N. May.

Invitations for 1907 were read, from
Jamestown, St. Louis and Indianapolis.
The choice was left to the executive
committee.

Decatur, III.—About 26,000 tulip
bulbs have been planted in the city
parks.

Waco, Tex.—C. H. Mayer will enter
exhibits at the Denison flower show in
November.

RocKPORD, III.,—J. J, Soper has just
completed three additional houses 25x80.
Frank P. Zimmerman is his grower.

Whitman, Mass.—L. W. Belcher,
who recently purchased the flower store
of R. E. Moir, has brought his family
here from South Weymouth.
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PHILADELPHIA.

The Philadelphia chrysanthemum show
opened its doors to the flower loving pub-
lic November 6, to as good a show as was
ever seen in Philadelphia. While there
are not so many exhibits as in former
years, the blooms are very fine. The
stairway is well filled with cut mums of
enormous size and fine color. Some of
the varieties are Mrs. William Duckham
and William Duckham, Nellie Pockett
and Merza. ,~^

The main hall is well filled with speci-

men chrysanthemum plants, 'ferns and
two collections of orchids, one from La-
ger & Hurrell, of Summit, N. J., and the
other from Julius Roehrs Co. Edw. A.
Schmidt, Radnor, Pa., shows a fine col-

lection of crotons, which took first prize.

The names of the varieties are Thomp-
soni, Mrs. Swan, Evansianum, Canter-
buryana. Queen Victoria, Hookerianum,
superbissimum. Thomas Long, gardener
for George W. ChiWs Drexel, also shows
a fine collection of ferns, on which he
took first prize. E. G. Hill Co., Rich-
mond, Ind., shows a fine pink mum. Mile.
E. Chabanne, which looks as though it

would make a good commercial variety.

Beatrice May is also a good variety, be-

ing a fine white of large size. William
Robertson, gardener for John W. Pep-
per, has a fine, collection of marantas,
which make a fine display besides cap-
turing first prize. William K. Harris has
a collection of Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine. The H. F. Michell Co. has a fine

display. H. A. Dreer has a nice assort-

ment of plants in all sizes which are
greatly admired.
A full account of the show, including

the prize winners, will appear next week.
Phil.

BOSTON.
The date set for the Boston show

proved to be ten days too early. Chry-
santhemums are unusually late and, as

we forecasted a week ago, the display of

these was far below the average, not
only in quantity, but also in quality.

Neither the big specimen plants nor
big blooms are now as popular in Bos-
ton as they were a few years ago. The
demand is for medium sizes in each sec-

tion, both on private and commercial
places, and the inevitable result is that

the blooms and plants which were Bos-
ton's pride for so many years are now
almost a thing of the^ past. Other cities

are growing them now, but they in turn
will tire of them and demand something/
different, as Boston is doing. Chrysan-
themums as flowers are not losing popu-
larity, however, and the queen of autumn
will continue to draw crowds as in past
years.

Turning first to the cut bloom classes,

there was a good competition. For
twenty-five blooms in twenty-five varie-

ties Thomas Proctor, gardener to R. W.
Peterson, Lenox, won with a splendid set

of well finished flowers. His varieties

were the latest. Peter B. Robb was sec-

ond and W. Whitman, M. Sullivan gar-

dener, third. The last named won for

six vases, ten blooms in each. In the

incurved, reflexed and other classes the
prize-winners were Mrs. Lester Leland,
G. H. Waterton gardener; Mrs. E. A.
Converse, D. F. Roy gardener, and Peter
B. Robb.
For six blooms, introductions of 1906,

W. Whitman won with Mrs. D. W.
James, Tioga, Crocus, Old Gold, Mayor
Weaver and Mrs. W. Knox; D. F. Roy
was second.

Geo. F. Fabyan, James Stuart gar-

dener, had the best ten blooms pink,
showing M. F. Plant; second, A. F.

Whitin, with Wm. Duckham; third, Mrs.
E. M. Gill, with Dr. Enguehard. For
red, W. Whitman was first and G. F.

Fabyan second, each showing John
Shrimpton. W. Whitman led for ten
white, with Merza. He also was second,

with Nellie Pockett; third, G. F. Fabyan,
with Beatrice May.

A. F. Whitin was first for yellow, with
dieltoni; Seth A. Borden second, with
Appleton; W. Whitman third, with Ap-
pleton. For any other color G. F.

Fabyan won, with Donald McLeod;
James Nicol second, with Harrison Dick.
A. F. Whitin had the best six Mrs. Je-

rome Jones; James Nicol second.

Competitors were few in the plant
classes. For eight specimens not exceed-
ing 12-inch pots, J. S. Bailey, J. Nilan
gardener, was first. His plants needed
ten days more to develop, some having
few flowers open. W. H. Elliott was
the only other competitor in this class.

J. S. Bailey, W. H. Elliott and E. J.

Mitton, J. Lawson gardener, won the
prizes in the other plant classes. There

were eight competitors for six plants
grown to six stems, one bloom to a stem.
Mrs. Lester Leland, Mrs. A. W. Blake,
J. L. Smith gardener, and Wm, Whit-
man won in order named. Plants grown
in this way are a great improvement
over those with a single flower to a
plant.

For group of foliage and flowering
plants covering 200 square feet there
were five entries. W. Whitman led, fol-

lowed by Edward MacMulkin and Sidney
Hoffman.
For group of orchids Mrs. J. S. Gard-

ner, Wm. Thatcher gardener, was first;

Edward MacMulkin second. Mrs. Gard-
ner was also first for ten Begonia Rex,
Mrs. A. W. Blake second.

There was not a large showing of car-

nations, but some good flowers were
staged. For twenty-five crimson. Backer
& Co. won with Harry Fenn. For Day-
break color P, Dexter, James Salter gar-
dener, was first, and Exeter Conserva-
tories second, each showing Enchantress.
For dark pink Backer & Co. led, with
Pink "Patten, also for light pink, with
a rose pink sport of Enchantress. For
scarlet, Backer & Co. took all three
prizes, with Robert Craig, Victory and
Flambeau. Peter Fisher won on white,
with White Perfection, Backer & Co.
second, with Puritana. Backer & Co.
captured all premiums for yellow, with
Sunrise, Eldorado and \ellow King, and
were also first for white variegated, with
Mrs. Patten.

J, E. Rothwell, E, Johanssen gardener,
won the silver gilt medal for cut orchids,

staging a splendid lot, filling nearly 200
bottles, Edward MacMulkin won the
bronze medal.

There were numerous non-competitive
displays, F. R, Pierson Co, showed Car-
nation Winsor in fine shape, also their

latest '
' creation '

' in nephrolepis, which
has Todea-like fronds, and is quite dis-

tinct.

Lager & Hurrell had a nice table of
seasonable orchids. Julius Roehrs Co.
had a good display of orchids and fine

foliage plants, also varieties of Begonia
Rex, and lily of the valley. Edward
MacMulkin had groups of pahns and
other foliage plants. R. & J. Farquhar
& Co. had numerous bay trees, palms,
dractenas, etc. They had a fine display
of coniferae which was awarded first

prize in its class. W. Whitman showed

« f^l^^i".
^i.h<

Fifty Varieties Sing'e Mums Exhibited at Boston by John Ash«
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Large Vay of Cut Flowers Exhibited at Boston by W. A. Riggs.

Cattleya labiata. E. O. Orpet had cut
blooms of several new seedling cat-

tleyas and Iselio-cattleyas. Peter B. Eobb
had Cattleya x Louise, awarded honor-
able mention. William Sim showed vases
of James Wheeler's new sport from
Princess of Wales violet, awarded honor-
able mention. F. W. Fletcher Co.
showed a ficus which was awarded hon-
orable mention. N. A. Lindsay, G. H.
Walker, and W. C. Winter had large
displays of dahlias. W. H. Elliott had
fine Wellesley and Richmond roses and
Waban Conserv'atories good Beauty and
Wellesley. Peter Fisher had his new
carnations, Evangeline and Beacon; the

latter showed up finely. H. A. Jahn had
his new white seedling, also a fine crim-
son. Each were awarded honorable
mention.

Dr. C. G. Weld, W. G. Rust gardener,
had five nice standards of Chrysanthe-
mum Garza. C. H. Totty received a cer-

tificate of merit for Chrysanthemum
White Duckham. Mrs. E. M. Gill had a
nice display of chrysanthemums.
One of the features of the show was

a table of fifty varieties of single chry-
santhemums, English varieties, from
Miss E. J. Clark, Pomfret, Conn., John
Ash gardener. These attracted more
favorable notice than any of the big
blooms. They included 'Some beautiful
things which should prove of value to

commercial as well as private growers.
A small selection of the best were Sir
Geo. Bullough, Mrs. Holden, Stella, Pre-
toria and Mary Anderson. This collec-

tion merited the silver medal awarded.
E. A. Clark, W. A. Riggs gardener,
staged a large vase of specimen blooms
of fine quality and was awarded a cul-

tural certificate. Julius Roehrs Co. re-

ceived honorable mention for Tillandsia
Durvalliana and Begonia Rex The Mar-
quis. C. D. Sias, J. Porter gardener,
had half a dozen grandly grown speci-

mens of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
Louis Dupuy received honorable men-
tion for a new unnamed chrysanthemum
of which several were shown in pots, of
a rosy crimson color. J. S. Bailey re-

ceived honorable mention for a seedling
impatiens and a new fern as yet un-
named.

The dinner-tables on the second day
attracted eight entries. The lady judges
gave first prize to Sidney Hoflfman, for
a harmonious arrangement of Cattleya

labiata. Smaller cattleyas were used for
the boutonnieres. J. J. Casey, of the

Rosary, was second. In this case Prin-

cess of Wales violets were used; while
pleasing by day it was somewhat somber
under artificial light. Houghton & Clark,

who took third prize, had a beautiful
center-piece of Oncidium Rogersii and
Cypripedium insigne. Corsage bouquets
were of Cattleya labiata and bouton-
nieres of gardenias. G. A. Severy & Co.
received a complimentary notice for a
.tastefully arranged fruit center-piece.

Two of the unplaced tables were ar;.

ranged with Cattleya labiata and one
with pink roses. This competition seemed
to attract a great amount of interest

among the visitors.

Fruit and vegetable displays were
good. The attendance was large, espe-

cially on the closing days.

W. N. Cbaig.

MADISON, N. J.

The eleventh annual show of the Mor-
ris County Horticultural Society was held
on November 1 and 2, and, while the
f^ow, in common with other eastern ex-

hibitions, suffered somewhat in point of
quantity, the quality of all the exhibits
staged left nothing to be desired. So
many varieties are late this year that
many of the finest flowers will not be in

time for the exhibition.

The premier class for thirty-six flowers
in six varieties was won by R. Vince,
gardener to Robert D. Foote, who staged
splendid flowers of Beatrice May, Morton
F. Plant, h. J. Brooks, Valerie Greenham,
Gen. Hutton and Mrs. J. E. Dunne. The
eighteen flowers in six varieties was won
by John Downing, gardener to Dr. Mc-
Alpin, with James Fraser second. Twelve
flowers in twelve varieties was also won
by Mr. Vince, likewise the six flowers
of 1905 introductions, and the special

prize offered by F. R. Pierson for six

flowers of Glenview. Mr. Vince 's flow-

ers averaged high in quality all through
his exhibits.

The special prize offered by Stumpp
& Walter for ten pink was won by James
Fraser, with fine W. Duckham. Twelve
flowers in twelve varieties was won by
John Downing, with James Fraser sec-

ond. Mr. Vyse won for six flowers in six
varieties, and for six yellow, with fine F.
S. Vallis. Six pink was won by James

Fraser. Six white was won by John
Heeremans, gardener to A. R. Whitney,
who also was second in six flowers in six
varieties, for six Glenview, and six pink."
Mr, Heeremans' flowers of Beatrice May
for six white were one of the finest vases
of flowers in the show. Six flowers any
other color was won by Andrew Kennedy,
gardener to Dr. Ward, with fine Mrs. A.
J. Miller.

Good competition developed for the
vase of flowers arranged for effect, which
was won by E, Reagan, with James Fra-
ser second. The best display of pompons
was won by John N. May, with C. H.
Totty second. Ten flowers of any white
was won by C. H, Totty with Beatrice
May; ten yellow, by Frank L. Moore,
Chatham, N. J., with ten Maj. Bonnaf-
fon.

The rose classes, while not so largely
filled as we have seen at this exhibition,
were of high quality. Special prize for
twenty-five Richmond was won by C. H.
Totty, C. A, Work being second and L.
B. Coddington third. Eighteen Amer-
ican Beauties was won by L. A, Noe, L.
M. Noe getting second and Henry Hentt
third. Twenty-five Bridesmaid was won
by H. A. Neuner, Henry Hentz second
and David Falconer third. Twenty-five
Brides was won by L. A. Noe, with Davii
Falconer second and C. Badgley third.
In twelve Maids J. T. Wagner ran first,

Mr. Badgley second, and in twelve
Brides L. M, Noe ran first, Mr. Badgley
again coming in second.

Carnation classes were well filled, chief
interest centering in the Farquhar silver
cup. This cup had to be won twice in
succession, and Mr. Duckham won it last
year. He was once more successful, and
now the cup is his property. His varie-
ties staged were Robt. Craig and Wkite
Lawson. Mr. Vince was a good second,
and set up fine Fiancee and White Per-
fection.

The Vaughan prize was won by R.
Vince, and the A. H, Seeker prize by
John N. May, with Robt. M. Schultz
second. Three vases in three varieties
was won by Mr. Vince, with John Heere-
mans second. One vase, any variety, was
won by James Fraser, with Robt. Craig;
R. Vince second.

In violets Mr. Duff was first for fifty
singles; Mr. Vince second.
The special prize offered by the Pier-

son-Sefton Co. for group of plants was

.',
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won by John Heeremans, John Downing
second and H. B. Vyse, gardener to G.

E. Kessel third. Mr, Heeremans' group
was largely composed of Beatrice May
chrysanthemums in pots, with ferns and
palms intermingled.

Three specimen plants, chrysanthe-

mums in flower, was won by Peter Duff,

who also was first for a single specimen.

. Mr. Duff was also successful for twelve

plants in 6-inch pots, grown to single

^-stem, Mr. Vince being a good seconu.

For six plants in 6-inch pots Mr. Heere-
mans was first.

The vegetable classes for some reason

were not nearly so well filled as usual,

Mr. Duckham capturing the Boddington
special, John Heeremans the Peter Hen-
derson special, and H. B. Vyse the Weeb-
er & Don special.

Certificates of merit were , awarded to

Lager & Hurrell for a fine group of

orchids; to Charles H. Totty for new
chrysanthemums, white sport of Duck-
ham, Meriam Hankey, Mr. Henry Barnes,
Mrs. A. T. Miller, A. L. Stevens and a
collection of fifty varieties of new sin-

• gles.

A vase of beautiful new cosmos,
named Lady Lenox, was set up by A. T.

Boddington, and richly deserved the cer-

tificate awarded.
Certificates were also given F. R. Pier-

son for Winsor carnation; to H. Weber
& Sons for Mabelle carnation, and to

G. A. Lotze for Chrysanthemum Mrs. G.

A. Lotze, an incurving white.

The weather was fine and the attend-

ance ran about as usual. Yidi.

RED BANK, N. J.

The tenth annual flower show of the

Monmouth County Horticultural Society,

which opened October 24, was a great

success in every sense of the word. The
exhibits, the attendance, and the awards
were such as easily to place this latest

demonstration of the societv as one of

its best. The following is the list of
awards

:

Twenty-flve chryBantbemum blooms, distinct
varieties, first prize, William Turner, superin-
tendent of the M. C. D. Bord<en estate, with
Nellie Pockett, H. J. Jones, Mrs. WiUiam Knox,
Morton F. Plant, P. S. Vaaps, Beatrice May,
F. A. Ctobbold. Ethel FItzroy, Mrs. Henry
I'artrldge, Loreliness, Ben WellB, Mrs. John E.
Dunne, William Duckham, Cheltonl, Mrs. George
Heaume, Col. D. Appleton, Mrs. D. WlUls
Jumes, Merza, Donald McLeod, Merstbam Red,
Mrs. William Duckham, Montigny, C. J. Sut-
ton, Henry Barnes, Mrs. T. Carrington; twelve
blooms, distinct varieties, first, George H. Hale,
superintendent at E. D. Adams' place; second,
Anthony Bauer; best group, first Anthony
Bauer, second N. Butterbacli, superintendent
at the C. N. Bliss estate.
Specimen palm, first N. Butterbacb, second

H. A. Kettel; foliage gioup, first H. A. Ket-
tel, second N. Butterbacb; three bush* plants,
anemone, first George H. Hale; three bush
plants, three varieties, first George H. Hale;
specimen foliage plant, not a palm, first Wil-
liam Turner, second George H. Hale; eighteen
chrysanthemum blooms, three varieties, first

G. H. Hale, second N. Butterbacb; six blooms
Carnot, three of each color, first William
Turner, second G. H. Hale; twenty-flve chrys-
anthemum blooms for eftect, first; G. H. Hale,
second William Turner; six blooms, any other
color, first William Turner, second G. H. Hale;
six blooms yellow, first William Turner, second
G. H. Hale; six blooms, pink, first William
Turner, second- .G. H. Hale; six blooms, white,
first William Turner, second G. H. Hale; six
blooms bronze, first William Turner, second
G. H. Hale; six blooms crimson, first William
Turner, second G. H. Hale.
Twelve American Beauties, first Wellington

W. Kennedy, second G. H. Hale; twelve
Bridesmaids, first, N. Butterbarb; twelve
Brides, first, N. Butterbacb; twelve any other
variety, first, N. Butterbacb.
Specimen bush plant, first O. II. Hale; six

specimen fernfr, distinct varieties, first N. But-
terbacb, second G. H. Hale.

There also was a * large display of
vegetables.

Charles H. Totty, Madison, N. J., ex-

hibited some chrysanthemums. White
Duckham, a sport of William Duck-
ham, which received the society's

certificate of merit. Lager & Hurrell,

Summit, N. J., had a fine exhibit of
orchids, which also received a certificate.

Mr. Kennedy showed a new seedling

chrysanthemum, which received the same
honor.

The judges were Peter Duff, Orange,
N. J.; Charles Totty, Madison, N. J.,

and James Blair. 6.

Look Out for Winter.

This is rather a busy time, handling

our imports of azaleas, rhododendrons

and other shrubs and roots. I mentioned
a few weeks ago that it was better to

put off the planting of tulips and hya-

cynths as late as possible; that they
would have finer flowers in the spring,

and the flowers would last longer. The
question is, how late will it be wise to

wait? If we knew when it were going to

freeze up it would be easy to mention the

date when planting should be done. 1

will remind you that two years ago on
November 15 hard frosts occurred. Nur-
serymen said, "Oh! This is not winter;
goodness, no! I have thousands of trees

yet to dig." But it was winter, and no
spade or fork entered the ground again
until the following April. So it is neces-

sary to be on the safe side, and we are

filling all orders for bulb planting. In
fact, we don't hesitate because the soil

in the beds is wet, so that working on it

will puddle it. Working soil when wet

in the spring when no more frost is to

be expected would be great folly, but
when tramped into a sticky, muddy state

in the fall, no harm is done, because the

hard frosts of winter will mellow it as
no other agency can.

Bulb PUntin^.

Planting these bulbs is a simple opera-
tion. Some will recommend an expensive
plan of excavating the soil to a depth of
four or five inches, then sprinkling a

thin layer of sand to set the bulbs on,

and next restoring the soil that was re-

moved. All that labor is useless. Use
a blunt, thick dibble amply large enough
to drop the bulb into and see that you
get the bulb six inches below the surface.

This is important, for if planted shal-

low the bulbs will be exposed to the sur-

face before flowering time. Any cover-

ing with leaves or stable litter is unneces-
sary before the end of February, as

tulips and hyacinths are as hardy as an
oak. Covering the beds after February is

done to prevent the alternate freezing and

thawing which in many seasons occurs
in our fickle month of March.
While on the subject of wintering bulbs

I will remind you of what was to me
a surprise when told by Mr. Beerhorst,

one of the best posted growers of bulbs
in Holland, that while the tulip is as
hardy as a rhubarb root, the trumpet
narcissi are not, and he had seen thou-

sands of the well-known Von Sion nar-

cissus .killed in the ground with 12 de-

grees of frost.

Rhododendrons.

Just now you will be receiving rho-

dodendrons, which for the past two sea-

sons have sold well, especially at Easter.

For size of plant and number of buds
the first cost of the plants is a trifle and
their worth must be estimated on the

oench room they occupy and not on first

cost. The rhodoaendrons, remember, are

hardy even in our semi-arctic winters,

and it is not the cold but the soil that

makes these, the most beautiful of hardy
shrubs, a failure in this locality. Wet
tne roots of the rhododendron as you did

the azaleas and place them in the coldest

house you have. A cool shed would do
just as well. The ideal place would be
a deep coldframe covered with sashes,

where they could remain till the middle
of next February. Thus little bench
room is used when valuable.

In my humble opinion the principal

part of making money in our business

is not in how finely you can grow a plant,

but in how quickly you can turn out a
crop and occupy the space with another.

Every square foot of bench room under
glass must yield a profit or you are going

backward.

Deutzias and Lilacs.

Deutzias and lilacs are arriving. As
these are both hardy shrubs they should

not be introduced to the greenhouse at

all. When first unpacked don't expose

them to a hard frost, for their buds have

been loosened and very slightly started

by the warm and close ocean voyage and
are in no condition to endure a hard

frost. If their roots are .dry, soak them
a few moments and then heel them in in

a coldframe. The term heel in is a tech-

nical phrase and means to put the roots

of shrubs or trees in a trench and well

covered with earth to protect the roots.

It would be well also to keep the tops

from too much frost by covering with

sash or boards.

These hardy plants can be brought in

and forced with success without being

potted now.

Spiraea.

Spiraeas, or astilbe, will soon be here.

Don't leave them in the original cases.

They may be very dry, and when packed
closely, have often heated in the journey

and made roots. If the clumps of roots

are dry dip them in water and place in

boxes with a little earth between the

clumps and a little over the crowns and
place outside. This herbaceous spiraea is

the hardiest of all plants, yet it can

be abused.

Valley. '

A far more important plant to all of

us is the lily of the valley, which soon

will be arriving. These aJso should be

unpacked at once, and what I believe is

very important, if the roots are dry they

should be thoroughly wet. I am not writ-

ing for the large growers, but for the

man who forces perhaps 500 to 1,000 a
week from New Year's, up to the middle

of April, after which we must depend on
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Table Decorations at the Boston Exhibition Last Week.

the roots that have been retarded by cold

storage. There is no need of. untying
the original bunches of twenty-five, but
place them in boxes with a thin layer of
soil between the bunches of roots and
some moss or soil over the pips. Freez-
ing hard will do no harm, but rains will,

and therefore they should be covered
with sashes or shutters. I recommend
placing these roots in boxes of 500 be-

cause that quantity or double that quan-
tity could be easily brought in when
wanted, but if put into soil in a cold-

frame the whole mass may be frozen
tight and difficult to separate, vexatious,

if not the cause of loss of stock.
.—

.

..— William Scott.

CONCRETE GREENHOUSES.
There is a new style of greenhouse

which is attracting considerable attention

among the Guernsey growers, according

to the Horticultural Advertiser. The

house is, with exception of the doors and
ventilating lights, built entirely of con-

crete, even the rafters being of the same
material. These last are, it appears, made
in wooden molds with a thin steel wire
in the center to strengthen them; and it

is claimed that they, in common with
the rest of the structure, are practically

indestructible. These houses are said to

need no paint, a coat of lime or white-
wash periodically being all that is needed
to make them look as good as new. The
cost is said to be about $6 per foot run for

a house thirty feet wide. We have not
yet had the pleasure of a personal in-

spection, but if all the claims made are
substantiated, the invention should, we
think, have a considerable influence upon
the future prospects of culture under
glass. We only hope it will not be the
means of altering the present legal status
of glass houses from '

' trade fixtures '
' to

"buildings." The inventors are the
Ramee Vineries Co., Ltd., Guernsey.

SOIL FOR CARNATIONS.
My soU is a clay loam, good for roses,

but I think too heavy for carnations.

In composting it for roses and carna-

tions should I use cow manure or horse

manure? Should I use q^d to lighten

it! J. P. K.

If your soil is decidedly clayey, it will

likely need to be lightened; but, as a
rule, good rose soil will make good car-

nation soil. I would advise you to use

horse manure by all means, if you want
to lighten it. If you have some good,
sharp sand it will do no harm to add
about one part sand to eight parts of

soil. The compost pile should be turned
several times, and each time thoroughly
mixed to distribute the sand well

through the soil, else it will do little

good. If you can get soil that is about
of the right texture, then I would advise

you to get it, as a natural soil is nearly

always better than a made soil, unless

you take a considerable time for the

preparation. When adding the horse

manure you will of course add much
more bulk than you would of cow ma-
nure. Of cow manure we use about one
part to five parts of soil, while of horse
manure you can use double 'as much
without harm. A. F. J. B.

CARNATIONS IN ENGLAND.
At the Horticultural hall, Vincent

square, London, on October 23, the Royal
Horticultural Society held its usual fort-

nightly meeting. There was an excep-

tionally large attendance of exhibitors,

also visitors. Carnations stood out nobly
from many stands in the large hall.

Blooms of a good quality, considering

the time of year, were the general rule.

Hugh Low & Co. had no fewer than
fifteen varieties in their exhibit. En-
chantress, Robert Craig and White Per-
fection being conspicuous. This firm
received awards of merit for the two
latter varieties, the blooms measuring
three and one-half inches and over in

diameter. White Perfection caught the
eye of many of the smaller growers.
One of the largest cut flower salesmen
in Covent Garden market told me that
it was the white we were looking for,

and when I mentioned White Enchant-
ress he said he would sooner handle the
White Perfection class of flower.

Victory, as yet, has not made a pub-
lic appearance; at least, British grown
blooms have not. This variety crossed
the Atlantic badly. Several growers com-
plain of their stock being infested with
rust. This must have been created in
transit, as there was no outward ap-
pearance of it upon first landing; but
when we do get it into shape again, it

and Robert Craig will renew their battle.

Montague C. Allwood.

PROPAGATING.

Will you inform me what time of the
year is the most favorable for carna-
tion cuttings? What soil mixture and
temperature do they require/

W. C. H.

It is a little early to begin propagat-
ing carnation cuttings in general. While
it is quite possible to root them readily
any time from now on, it is not advis-
able, because in the first place it is not
necessary in order to get fine plants,
and in the next place, they would be-
come a burden and a nuisance before
spring if you tried to keep them grow-
ing as they should until planting-out
time. Carnation propagating usuaUy
commences with us about December 1
and continues up to well into April.
Cuttings taken any time between Decem-
ber 1 and April 1 will make splendid
stock, though the last batches may lack
somewhat in size when housed in the fall.

January and February cuttings are per-
haps the most satisfactory.

Of course" you understand that they

r"
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are rooted in pure sand. When rooted

they are potted into a rather light soil

to encourage root action. The same soil

that you use in your carnation beds will

do if you will add a couple of s-hovelfuls

of sand to each bushel of soil. ' The tem-
perature should be about the same or a
couple of degrees lower than that in

which the blooming plants grow. These
latter questions will be treated more
fully as the time approaches.

A. F. J. B.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
Stevenson Bros., Oovanstown, Md.,

register Carnation Debutante, a cross be-

tween Mrs. T. W. Lawson and Queen
Louise; color a soft pink, similar to

Joost, but brighter; very fragrant and
most prolific; a very early variety and a
grand keeper; the flowers borne on stiff

yet graceful stems and have a calyx

that allows the full expansion of the

flower without bursting.

Albert M. Herr, Sec'y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MRS. LOTZE.

The accompanying illustration is pre-

pared from a photograph of a new chrys-

anthemum grown by G. A. Lotze, Glen

Burnie, Md. It is a creamy white, Jap-

anese incurved, and was scored ninety

points, commercial scale, and eighty-nine

points, exhibition scale, by the C. S. A.

committee at Philadelphia October 27.

This chrysanthemum has been named for

the originator's bride, Mrs. G. A. Lotze.

It has made a most favorable impression

on the Baltimore growers who have seen

it.

EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
My early miums, Touset, were late in

showing bud, which came terminal.

Stems grew to four and five feet, but

flowers were only fair, some of which

were pink. They were planted in June,

and I allowed them to get dry several

times. Is this the cause of my trou-

ble! J- P- K.

Permitting the plants to get dry does

them no good at any time, and it cer-

tainly did not help the plants any if it

did not actually harm them. Still I do

not think that it is entirely responsible

for the poor flowers. Early varieties

should be planted in May to have them
give the best results. Again, it is pos-

sible that Touset does not care for J. P.

K.'s soil and location. It has not done

well in this section, as early buds make
a very long, ragged neck; but I under-

stand that it is a fine variety in the mid-

dle west. C. H. T.

OUTIXX)R CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
How can I grow chrysanthemums out-

doors, in different colors, for cut flow-

ers and autumn decorations? H. C. H.

The best way to grow hardy chrysan-

themums is to plant out young stock in

April. These are much better than get-

ting old stools, and it is wonderful the

growth they make by fall. Plant in rows

three feet apart and twelve inches in the

row, and pinch them back several times,

and they will make splendid bushes.

They can be lifted in September if de-

sired, and potted or benched inside, and
will well repay any trouble expended on

them.
The aster-flowered and single varieties

are much the best for cutting, as the

stems are long and the flowers compara-
tively large. There are many varieties to

select from, some of the best being as

follows: Blenheim, Constance, Ethel,

Mrs. Vincent, Queen of Whites, and
Prince of Wales. It is largely a matter
of the color needed.

There are some splendid things in the

Chiysanthemum Mrs. G. A. Lotze,

new single varieties, and I believe they
will, in a few years, be popular. The
best are Mary Bichardson, Felix, Kitty
Bourne, Linton, Mrs. E. Koberts, Nancy
Perkins, Herbert Henderson, Crown
Jewel, Amber Queen, Belle of Weybridge,
and Earlswood Gem. C. H. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MRS. LADD.
E. A. Stroud, proprietor of Overbrook

Gardens, Overbrook, Pa., is the origi-

nator of the yellow seedling chrysanthe-
mum shown in the illustration on page
1614 and certificated October 27 by
the Philadelphia committee of the C. ci.

A., A. B. Cartledge, John Westcott and
Wm. K. Harris, who scored it eighty-

seven. It is named. Mrs. Westray Ladd
and is a seedling of 1905, parentage
Cinna x Appleton. The first bloom was
cut October 15, from the first crown bud.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ONGAWA.
Chrysanthemum Ongawa is a seedling

of W. B. Church crossed with Gen. Hut-
ton, certificated by the Cincinnati com-
mittee of the Chrysanthemum Society
November 3, scoring eightyreight
points. It is, as one might surmise
from .the name, one of Nathan Smith &
Son's seedlings. It has the style of
growth of the seed parent. Church, and
the form is intermediate between Church
and the pollen parent, Hutton. The
color is called a golden chamois. The
plant is quite dwarf, not exceeding two
feet, which, with the large size of the
flower, makes it useful for several pur-
poses.

The Beview several times has com-
mended the choice of other names than
those of persons, for new varieties, but
the fact that Mr. Smith has about ex-

hausted sleeping-car nomenclature and is

husbanding his remaining resources is

shown by the fact that he is exhibiting
his new sorts under number, asking the
committees to apply the names to them
only in case they are certificated; he
doesn't want to waste a good name on a
starter that gets left at the post. Doubt-
less it will be appreciated if some friend
will come to the rescue with a few sug-
gestions.

FLOWERS BY MAIL.
I am sending you four chrysanthe-

mums, numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4. "Will you
tell me their correct names? There are
insects on the back of the foliage. Please
tell me what they are and how to get rid

of them. M. B.

Your flowers unfortunately were
crushed flat when they reached me, so I

could not distinguish even the color of
the flowers except No. 4, which I would
say is Polly Bose. The foliage was
crushed and no insect or any other marks
could be seen. I would suggest that about
the only thing to send blooms safely in

by mail is a cigar box, lined with wax
paper. •

C. H. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Work of Committees.

Chicago, October 27, Chrysanthemum
Mme. Loissean Bosseau, pink, exhibited
by the E. G. Hill Co., Bichmond, Ind.,

scored eighty-two points exhibition scale.

Cincinnati, November 3, Ongawa,
bronze, Japanese incurved, exhibited ^y
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

scored eighty-eight points exhibition

scale. David Eraser, Sec'y.

President Duckham has announced the
committees to examine seedlings and
sports on each Saturday to and including
November 24, 1906.

Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepaid
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to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the week pre-
ceding examination, or may accompany
the blooms. Special attention is called

to the rule requiring that sports to re-

ceive a certificate must pass three com-
mittees.

New York.— Eugene Dailledouze,
chairman, 55 and 57 West Twenty-sixth
street, New York City; Thomas Head,
Wm. Turner. Ship flowers to 55 and 57
West Twenty-sixth street. New York.

Philadelphia, Pa,—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; John
Westcott, Wm. K. Harris.

Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chair-

man; Wm. Nicholson, James Wheeler.
Ship flowers to Boston Flower Market,
care of John Walsh.

Cincinnati, 0.—R. Witterstaetter, chair-

man; James Allan, Wm. Jackson. Ship
to Jabez Elliott Flower Market, care
of janitor.

Chicago, 111.—J. S. Wilson, chairman;
J. B. Deamud and Geo. Wienhoeber.
Ship flowers care of J. B. Deamud, 51
Wabash avenue.
The oflScial scales of the C. S. A. are

as follows

:

Commercial. Rzblbltlon.
Color 20 Color 10
Form 15 Stem 5
Fullness 10 Foliage 6

Fullness 16
Form 15
Depth 16
Size 35

Stem 15
FoUaRe 15
Substance 15
Size 10

Total. .100 Total 100

David Fraser, Sec'y.

Granville, 0.—The Granville Green-
house was damaged by fire, October 28,

to the extent of .$200.

Toronto, Ont.—William C. Ja}', flor-

ist, .35 years old, was stepping off a car

October '2\1 wlica the ear gave a sudden
move forward and he was thrown vio-

lently to the grountl. He suffered severe

concust-ion of the brain. Chrysanthemum Ongawa*

PREPARING TO PROPAGATE.
As tlie time for propagating ap-

proaches, every provision should be made
to have things in readiness for this im-
portant part of the work. 1 say impor-
tant because if the young stock does not

get a gooil start, with everything in its

favor, one of the best elements to suc-

cess is wanting.
The propagating house should be

looked over and made as nearly as pos-

sible air and water tight. The venti-

lators should be put into good working

order and the piping inspected and re-

paired where necessary, so that there

mav be no trouble after the benches are
filled.

Secure a generous supply of the propa-
gating medium, whether it be sand or

{•ny other suitable material, and store it

in some place where it is not exposeil in

order to keep it free from decomposing
nuitter. It is necessary to lu;ve a good
supply, so that if bench fungus makes
its appearance it will not be necessary
to use the material a second time.

Kareiy do we find a house of .Maids or

Brides which are not more or less mixed.
Now is the time to go over the benches
and mark the mixtures, so that they may
be avoided when taking the propagating
wood. By carefully attending to this

the mixture can soon be eliminated and
I am certain tliat a house or bench of a
variety without mixture must be more
pleasing and satisfactory, especially if

we intend to put the young stock on the
market, than to have a batch of some-
thing of the (|uantities of which we are
ignorant.

With the bench in readiness and plenty
of suitable wood, which should now be in

abundance, the next duty is to carefully
select the wood best fitted for the pur-
pose, and this selection should be left

to the most careful and experienced help,

as on the quality of the wood depends
in a great measure the success of the
whole season. RiBES.

ROSE MRS. ROOSEVELT.
The much-discussed question whether

seedlings from La France ever have been
obtained is again to the fore owing to
the appearance in commerce of the
hybrid tea rose, .Mrs. Theodore Roose-
velt. The raiser states that it is a
seedling from La France, but it is of
more vigorous growth, and the bloom has
greater durability. When this really

handsome novelty is exaniine«l and
studied, one can observe a relationship
with La France, and it is an open ques-
tion whether the fertilizing ]>ollen was
obtained from that variety. The plant
is not so strong a grower as the alleged
parent, but it is sufficiently strong, and
has a bushy, erect growth. The plant

\
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flowers freely, has well-formed, fragrant
blooms, remaining in perfect condition
for a considerable length of time, and
showing no center. They open in all

kinds of weather, the buds are of a
tender rose color, long and finely formed.
It is one of the best varieties of the
rose we have received from America.

—

Eosen Zeitung.

OBITUARY.

Wm. Doogue.

William Doogue, superintendent of
public grounds for !Boston, died at his

home in Dorchester, November 2, after a
long illness.

Mr. Doogue was born in Stradbally,

County Queens, Ireland, June 24, 1828,
and emigrated to the United States when
a mere lad. He settled first in Middle-
town, Conn., and at the age of 17 years
was apprenticed to Affleck, Whittamore &
Co., which in its day had one of the
largest nursery and greenhouse plants in

New England. After Mr. Affleck's death

At that time there were neither tools,

plants nor houses to work with. All

stock for bedding had to be purchased.
In 1885, after a number of appeals, he
secured a plot of land between East Ches-
ter park and Northampton street, and
had a large block of greenhouses built

where he could grow the stock needed
for the Public Gardens and other
grounds. This location had to be vacated
in 1893 and land was secured near the

juncture of East Cottage street and Mas-
sachusetts avenue. The greenhouses were
removed in 1894 and are still located

there. Mr. Doogue 's floral displays in

the Public Gardens have attracted wide-
spread attention, the bulbous show in

April and May being always specially

good, and on the occasion of visits from
the Masons, Odd Fellows, Christian En-
deavorers, G. A. E. and other bodies he
always arranged elaborate complimentary
displays. The deceased leaves three
daughters and two sons. One of the lat-

ter, Luke J. Doogue, is employed in his

father 's department, and is a possible

Chrysanthemum Mrs. Westray Ladd.

Mr. Doogue became one of the firm. In
the early sixties the deceased separated
from the firm of Whittamore & Co. and
removed to Boston, establishing himself
as a florist and decorator at the rear of
his residence on Warrenton street. He
did an excellent business here, and his

success as a decorator led to his selection

in 1878 as city forester of Boston.

successor. The interment, November 5,

was at Middletown, Conn., and there was
a large display of floral pieces.

W. N. Ckaig.

R. J. Mendenhall.

E. J. Mendenhall, a pioneer Minne-
apolis florist, died October 29. Mr. Men-
denhall was a resident of Minneapolis

for half a century. Sprung from English
ancestry, he was born in 1828 at James-
town, N. C, where his early life was
spent. In early youth he was sent north
to attend a Quaker school at Providence^
E. I., and later he engaged in teaching
at various places in.JjS:^ England.
Upon his arrival in Minneapolis he

formed a partnership with Cyrus Bed©
in the land and loan business, and con-

tinued in this line of business until 1862,
when he was elected city treasurer. The
same year he became president of the
State Bank of Minneapolis. Some year&
later he was elected secretary and treas-

urer of the board of education and con-

tinued in the capacity for a number of
years. Later he engaged in the florists

'^

business and built up what was a large
and flourishing institution until advancing
years impaired his ability to give it the
attention demanded. He retired several

years ago. In 1858 Mr. Mendenhall mar-
ried Miss Addie G. Swift, of Falmouth,
Mass. Mrs. Mendenhall died a few yeara
ago.

Hans Reck.

Hans Eeck, who was in the employ of
James Beach, Bridgeport, Conn., com-
mitted suicide, October 28, by taking
carbolic acid. Mr. Eeck was about 25
years old, unmarried, and lived with hi»

widowed mother. The motive for the
rash act is attributed to a friendly ad-
monition regarding his personal habits,

administered the preceding evening by a
young lady acquaintance.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Ladies' Auxiliary.

Mrs. Chas. H. Maynard, of Detroit,

fearing that someone might be overlooked
in mailing circulars, requests the publica-
tion of the following:
"While at the S. A. F. convention at

Dayton, O., a few ladies, seeing so many
with whom they were not acquainted,
took it upon themselves to call a meeting
on Friday, August 24, to consider a pin
for identification. Mrs. W. J. Vesey, of
Fort Wayne, Ind., was chosen chairman,
and four ladies to confer with her, Mrs.
E. A. Scribner, Detroit; Miss Tillie

Meinhardt, St. Louis; Mrs. John Sibson,
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Charles H. May-
nard, Detroit, and it was voted to leave
the selection of the pin with them.
"On September 11 another meeting

was held at the home of the chairman,
Mrs. W. J. Vesey, at Fort Wayne, where
the auxiliary question was put under the
same committee. Mrs. Scribner was ap-

pointed treasurer and Mrs. Maynard sec-

retary. It was voted to call a meeting at
Philadelphia next summer at the date of
the S. A. F. convention. In the mean-
time we wish to get as many ladies to
join as charter members before January
1 as possible. Fee for joining, including
pin, $3; annual dues thereafter, $1. First
year to end January, 1908. We wish
your hearty co-operation in forming a
society or our own, where we can get to
know each other socially anu education-
ally. We have quite a list of members
as a start, and prospects are good for a
large society. Applications for member-
ship and pin may be sent to the secre-

tary, Mrs. Charles H. Maynard, 219 Hor-
ton avenue, Detroit, Mich.

DuLUTH, Minn.—W. W. Seekins has
been devoting his energies to pushing
to completion a range of five houses
with an "annex" for violets.
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H. N. BRUNS.
In the few years since the world's

fair H. N, Bruns has achieved a position

as a leader in the trade in Chicago, for
it is only fourteen years since the "val-
ley millionaire," then 23 years of age,

first landed on American soil. He was
born near Hamburg, Germany, in 1869 •

and began his career in horticulture with
his fourteenth year. Before he had at-

tained his majority he had acquired a
varied experience in the private places
and commercial establishments in Ham-
burg, Dresden and Berlin. Then he went
to Paris and in a short time learned
French and much of French methods.
Coming to America in 1892 he was,

with many others, attracted to Chicago
by the advertising the city received by
virtue of the approaching world's fair.

Not long after he had mastered Chica-
goese he started in business for himself,
leasing the Hughes place on West Van
Buren street. Here his early experience
at Hamburg led Mr. Bruns to turn nat-
urally to lily of the valley, first for his

own retail trade but later as a spe-

cialty which became the principal part
of his business. He became the "valley
millionaire" some years ago, after he
had removed to his present stand at 1409
West Madison street, when he handled
more than a million pips a year; this

year his importations, following a sum-
mer's trip to Hamburg, will reach about
two million pips. In addition to the
great quantities forced for his own trade
and for the Chicago market, Mr. Bruns
does a large business in cold storage
pips, shipping to customers many hun-
dreds of miles away, and doing a con-

stantly growing trade without salesmen,

solely by advertising.

Mr. Bruns always has been able to

find time from his private affairs to

lend a hand to whatever joint enterprise

the craft had in hand. He has been one
of the regular attendants and active

workers for the Chicago Florists' Club
and it was the natural and logical thing
that when his name was proposed for

the presidency of the club the selection

met with such unanimous approval that

he is the only nominee for the office at

H. N. Bruns.

the election scheduled to be hel<l tonight.

Mr. Bruns has a wife and three chil-

dren, a boy and two girls. He is a Ma-
son and a Shriner. He has the habit of

accomplishing that which he undertakes,

and enjoys the esteem of all whom he

meets, either in business or social rela-

tions.

i<Mw>. ^^>H.<^^'^<<^<^^ ^^^n. '•sm,<<^'*^»»^'*^^'^j^<^^<<Jw.>^-^'^^<^^'»^
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PRESENTATION PIECES.

A custom which florists may well en-

courage is that of presenting floral offer-

ings at the opening of new stores. This
practice has already made a strong be-

ginning and, while it is the means of
perpetrating a large number of mon-
strosities in the form of strange designs,

still it is a custom which makes for the
florists' profit, and, after all, it is profit

that we all are in business for.

At a recent opening of a department
store in Brooklyn more than fifty testi-

monials of good will were sent by those
they patronized, and the total ran into
thousands of dollars. One set piece
alone brought to its maker $200, and
there were a dozen which represented an
expenditure of $100 or more. Of course

this was an exceptional case, but wher-
ever a new dry goods, clothing or almost
any other kind of store is opened there

is more or less floral display.

This is a business which florists may
easily work up. Wherever a new store is

known to be opening it is usually possi-

ble to ascertain the names and addresses

of the firms that have sold the stock of
goods. These may be written to and will

usually respond more or less liberally to

the suggestion that their customer Avill

appreciate a floral offering. If these

names are not to be had, then get a
copy of the trade paper representing
that particular line of business and write
a letter to the principal advertisers. You
may be sure that among them are the
nrms who have sold the new stock. Ad-
dress them something as follows:

"As you doubtless know, Messrs.
Boots & Shoes have the formal opening
of their new store on Saturday of next
week. It occurs to us that you may
like to know of our facilities for making
.such floral pieces as are popular for ex-
pressions of good will on these occa-
sions. We do much of this work and
can supply any kind of a set piece you
may desire, or can arrange a suitable
piece if the matter is left to our discre-

tion. In any case the flowers and work
will be of the best, and excellent value
given for any sum you may place at our
disposal. Please forward your business
cards with your instructions;. '

'

Anything to make clear your intent
will do, but it must be written on
printed stationery and in a neat and in-

telligible manner. City merchants no
doubt have time to decipher orders writ-
ten on wrapping paper, but they have
no time for requests for business sub-
mitted in such a manner. Every florist

should have as good stationery as he can
afford and it is worth while to patronize
a public stenographer when you have im-
portant business letters to get out. We
know one florist whose reputation for
good business methods is enhanced be-
cause he sends out neat letters. Every
morning a stenographer who serves a
number of people calls at his place, takes
down his letters, goes back to her office

and in the evening delivers his letters for
his signature, with copies for reference,
all nicely typewritten. It is especially
worth while when the letters solicit busi-

ness, but in addition a good letterhead
and a neat letter have been known to get
a man a good deal more credit than he
itiillv was entitled to.
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m
is printed Wednesday evening and

mailed early Thursday morning. It

is earnestly requested that all adver-

tisers and correspondents mail their

"copy" to reach us by Monday or

Tuesday morning at latest, instead

of Wednesday morning, as many

have done in the past.
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Petoskey', Mich.— E. T. Hammond &
Co. have acquired the greenliouse prop-
erty and business of the late S. J. Long.
Mr, Hammond has been in the employ
of Mr. Loni;; for some time.

Oranoe, N, J.—The monthly meeting
of the New Jersey Floricultural Society
was held November 2. Orchids and chrys-

anthemums were out in force. The topic

of the evening was "Our Fall Show."
Favorable reports were received from all

sources promising a successful exhibi-

tion.

EXPRESS RATE PETITION.

The following is the full text of the

petition filed with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission at Washington, enti-

tled:

Society of American Florists and Orna-

mental Horticulturists vs. United States

Express Co.

The petition of the above named com-
plainant respectfully shows:

I. That complainant is a corporation
organized and existing* under the laws
of the United States by virtue of an Act
of Congress of March 4, 1901, having its

principal office at the city of Washing-
ton, in the District of Columbia, and is

engaged in the development and advance-
ment of floriculture and horticulture

throughout the United States. That one
branch of its duties is to protect the in-

terests of its members in regard to

transportation rates and facilities; and
this proceeding is brought on behalf of

its members located at certain ])oints in

the states of New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania who are engaged in interstate

shipments of flowers to the city of New
York, in the state of New York, over

defendant carrier 's express line,

II. That the above named defendant
is an express company engaged in inter-

state commerce as a common carrier by
express over various lines of railroad in

different states of the United States,

more particularly between points in the

states of New Jersey and Pennsylvania
and points in the state of New York,
and as such common carrier is subject to

the provisions of the Act to Regulate
Commerce, approved February 4, 1887, as

amended by the Act of June 29, 1906,
entitled "An Act to Amend an Act En-
titled * An Act to Regulate Commerce,

'

approved February 4, 1887, and all acts

amendatory thereof, and to enlarge the

powers of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission,

"

III. That in the course of their busi-

ness members of complainant association

located at various points in New Jersey
and Pennsylvania make shipments of
flowers from such points to the city of
New York. That quick handling of
these shipments is so essential, that the

use of defendant's express line, even at

higher rates than those of railroad com-
])anies, has been and is absolutely neces-

sary. That on or about the first day of
May, 1906, defendant arbitrarily and un-

justly increased its' express charges on
flowers from the points named to New
York city. That the following table

shows the places, the express charges
prior to May 1, 1906, and the advanced
express charges of defendant, in cents

per 100 j>ounds:

Charges prior to Charges since
From. May 1. IJNKi. May 1. liXMi.

Somprvllle. N. .T .V»c fl.OO
Chatham. N. J 5(ic 1.00
Allentown. Pa 6<»c 1.00
Philadelphia, Pa 7.">c 1.00
inilside. Pa 75c l.<Kl

l)(irran<'etown. Pa 1'n- 1.0.»

That said advance in charges by de-

fendant was altogether unwarrantable
and unjustified by the circumstances of
the case, and the present charges are

unjust and unreasonable of themselves
and generally. That complainant's
members at said points are willing to

])ay express charges largely in excess of
what carriers by railroad would be likely

to charge on such commodity between
the same points, but it allies that the

above-named advanced rates are so un-

just and so much in excess of what they
should be that their exaction is verv

nearly ruinous. That prior to May 1,

1906, the empty boxes or cases which
contained the flowers were either re-

turned free or at a nominal charge by
defendant, from New York city to said

points, but that since said date defend-
ant unreasonably exacts the same charge
j)er 100 pounds for the return of the
•empties as it exacts for the flowers

themselves. That this additional burden
placed by defendant on such shippers is

unjustified and should be changed. That
these flower shipments are, in a major-
ity of cases, delivered by complainant
at the railroad stations, and the defend-

ant is not required to call for them at

the greenhouses. That the markets in

New York city are bunched in a very

circumscribed area, so that in cases of

delivery to places of business defendant
is not required to cart shipments long

distances. That the express-carriage of

flowers does not call for any special

service other tiian promptness of deliv-

ery, and much of the cost whicli defend-

ant has to assume in collecting and de-

livering ordinary merchandise is elimi-

nated.

IV. That by reason of the premises

defendant has been and is subjecting

complainant's members at said points in

New Jersey and Pennsylvania and their

shipments of flowers to the payment of

unjust and unreasonable express charges,

as above set forth, and has been and is

subjecting such members, the places in

New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and the

traffic in flowers, to unjust discrimina-

tion and unreasonable prejudice and dis-

advantage, in violation of the provisions

of the Act to Regulate Commerce, as

amended, and more particularly sections

one, two and three thereof.

Wherefore, complainant prays that

the defendant be required to promptly

answer the charges herein ; that after

due hearing and investigation an order

be made requiring said defendant to

wholly cease and desist from the afore-

said violations of the provisions of said

Act to Regulate Commerce, as amended;
that a further order be issued fixing

reasonable and just rates for the trans-

portation of flowers by defendant be-

tween said points in New Jersey and

Pennsylvania and the city of New York,

N. Y, ; that the Commission also pre-

scribe such rules or regulations, in lieu

of those now existing over defendant's

line, as will in the future operate to

prevent the continuance of any unjust

discrimination or undue or unreasonable

prejudice or disadvantage to said New
Jersey and Pennsylvania points and to

complainant association's members, in

the matter of the transportation of flow-

ers from said points to New York city,

and that such other and further orders

may be entered as the Commission may
deem necessary in the premises and com-

plainant's cause may appear to require.

Freeport. III.—John Bauschcr has

furnished the city council an itemized

proposition for planting flower beds in

the four parks of the city for 1907.

Toledo, O.—A. L. Griffin, of Clyde,

will open a flower store at 901 Jefferson

avenue November 10. He is doing nicely

these days, having recently acquired a
wife.

Toledo, O.—The Perennial Gardens
Co. is constructing six large green-

houses on its five-acre tract in Miami.
The company will grow hardy stock

roses, palms, etc.
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Carnations
Latgclj increased supplies and the best quality to be had in

this market ; indeed, exceptionally good for so early in the

season—especially fine Enchantress. Send US your orders.

VIOLETS MUMS
FANCY N. Y. STOCK BEST SORTS NOW READY

75c to $J.25 per JOO. $8.00 to $25.00 per JOO.

Tea Roses of excellent quality.

Harrisii Lilies^ good, and in increased supply.

''Green Goods" for every use; an especially nice lot of Smilax.

Boxwood, the best green for wreaths.

FANCY VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BEAUTIKS Per dos.

Sterna, 36 to 48 Inches M.OO
Stems, 24 to 80 inches 3.00
Stems, 20 Inches 2.0Q
Stems, 16 Inches 1.60
Stems, 12 inches '. 1.00
Short stems 10.60 to .76

ROSES
Kalserln per 100, 13.00 to 18.00
BrldeandMaid " 2.00to 6.00
Richmond and Liberty... " 3.00 to 8.00
Ohatenay " 8.00to 6.00
Golden Gate " 3.00 to 6.00

CARNATIONS
Select, all colors per 100, 12.00 to 13.00
Largre and fancy per 100, 4.00

MISCEI^LANBOUS
Mnms, Large per doz., t2.60 to tS.OO

Medium '•
1.50 to 2.00

Small per 100, 8.00 to 10.00
Violets, Fancy New York. " .76 to 1.26

Single " .60 to .76
Harrisii per doz., 12.00; per 100, 16 00
Valley per 100, t2.00 to 4.00

GREEN GOODS
Asparagus per string, 10.86 to 10.60
Sprengeri per 100, 2.00 to 6.00
Galax.green— 1000, 11.00; per 100, .16

" bronze... 1000, 1.26; per 100, .16
Boxwood per bunch, .86
Leucothoe per 100, .76
FERNS... 1000,11.60; " .20
Adiantum per 100, 1.00
Smilax per doz., 11.60; per 100, 112.00

Prices Snbject to Change Wlthoat Notiee.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sundays and Holidays closed at noon.

E. C.AMLING The Largest, Best
Eqiiipped and Most
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flower
House in Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.
Long Distance Telephone!,
1978 and 1977 Central,

7846 Antomatie Chicago, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market.

The market continued active until al-

most the close of last week, when some
slackening in demand was noticeable.

This week opened with liirgely increased

supplies all along the line, and there was

a decided decrease in the demand on

Monday and Tuesday. Shipping trade

was thought to have been affei-ted by the

November elections, as well as by gen-

eral increases in production. Fancy
stock was in demand on Tuesday among
the retailers exhibiting at the local show.

Chrysanthemums moved unexpectedly

well last week. The supplies were con-

siderable, but all stock was cleaned out

at good prices. This week there has

been a noticeable increase in receipts,

and prices are weaker, but the market
still is cleaning up fairly well. Such
sorts as Bonnaffon and Eaton now are

the leaders. The small stock is past.

"We seem now to be at the height of the

season.

In roses all sorts other than American
Beauty are more plentiful and weaker in

price. The cuts of Beauty have not in-

creased, and prices have stiffened, possi-

bly in anticipation of another boost for

Thanksgiving, which now is not far away.

Quality is all that could be asked in

Brides and Maids. Richmond has been

good for some time. Not many Liberty

are seen, and Chatenay is not nearly so

abundant as last year.

For the first time in a month Mon-
day's closing hour found the market
with carnations still on hanu. Receipts

in this department probably have doubled

in the last week, and some growers say

the increase has been considerably more
than that. Quality is excellent, En-

_chantre88 being especially good. With a
little brisk weather to put shipping qual-
ity into the blooms, the market again
will be in position to do business with
carnations. The price naturally has
weakened, but it is now down only to

quotations; lately the wholesalers' price

lists have been a delusion in this par-
ticular; they have quoted what they
thought must be the price, but not in-

frequently the market for best stock was
above the printed lists.

There was a flurry in valley last week,
but enough stock now is to be had.
Lilies are fully equal to the demand.
Violets are abundant and good. Prices
have declined slightly, but with good
weather the stock is moving well. A few
sweet peas are seen, and Amling says
bouvardia will be along within a few
days. A few good pansies are seen.

The growers still are holding back on
smilax and asparagus. Adiantum is a

little short. Other greens are abundant.

Weather in October.
So far as mean temperature goes, Oc-

tober was right in the average for the
last thirty-six years. It was a wet
month, the only October in seven years
when the rainfall has exceeded two
inches, but we still are 4.33 inches be-

hind on the year. There were only five

clear days, eleven partly clear and fif-

teen on which the sun did not shine at

all. No wonder production of cut flow-

ers was light. The first killing frost of

the season was recorded October 10.

Variotst Notes.
The funeral of Judge (iary on Friday

made quite a little work for the retail-

ers. He was the man who sentenced the
anarchists and of national reputation.
At the horse show last Saturday night

there was a class for business horses,
pairs, among the entries being the de-
livery rigs of C. A. Samuelson and the
Meischman Floral Co. They were beat-
en out by Mandel Bros., but it certainly
was a fine advertisement to put fine rigs
out for the inspection of upwards of
6,1(00 society people.

(Jeorge Asmus states that tlie plans
are all made for the new building which
the Schiller estate is to erect next
spring opposite the leased stand on West
Madison street occupied for so many
years. The flower store will be modern
in everj' respect.

Bassett & Washburn have run a glass
partition dear to the ceiling, separating
the office from the store, so that one can
1)0 kept in temperature comfortable for
the people and the other comfortable for
the stock.

W. A. Mauda, South Orange, X. J.,

is delivering box, plants for pots and
window-boxes to local retailers, each
shipment bearing conspicuously the cer-

tificate of the New Jersey inspector.

The Eaton Floral Co. continues its

frequent changes in window decoration
and usually has a number of people in

front admiring the handsome display.
They appear to be doing a good busi-

ness, as is Miss Carlson, a few steps
west on Jackson boulevard.

At E. H. Hunt's a dozen big Bostons
have been placed on brackets raised six

feet or so on the posts along the main
aisle of the store. They add pleasingly
to the appearance of the busy room. Mr.
Dickinson says the supply department is
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Thanksgiving
IS CLOSE AT HAND.

Belter place orders early if you want

The BEST
We shall have large supplies but demand for Our
Grade of goods is heavy.

THANKSGIVING PRICB LIST READT NEXT WEEK.

We are now cutting heavily on Mums* Roses,
Beauties, Carnations, Valley, Lilies,
Asparagus (extra long strings), Adiantum,
Sprengeri and Smilax. The quality of

our Roses was never so good as this season.

Richmond are especially select long stem.

Shorter grades for all who want them.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF CUT FLOWERS

33-37 Randolph St. phone. central 3573 Chicago, 111.

Current Price List.

MUMS, fancy doz., $3.00 to $4.00
Good medium " 1.50 to 2.50
Small per 100, 6.00 to 10.00

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Select, lontf $3.00 to $4 00 per doz.
Select, medium $1.50 to 2.00 per doz.
Select, short 50 to 1.25 per doz.

Maid, Bride, KlUaxney. Chatenay,
Perle, select $6.00 to $8.00 per 100
Medium 4.00 per 100
Short 8.00 per 100

Per 100
Richmond, Kalserln, select. $6.00 to $8.00

Medium 4.00
Short 3.00

Carnations S.OOto 4.00
Valley, select 4.00
Lilies $16.00 per 100
Violets 1.00 per 100
Asparagus 50c per string

Sprays 25c to 85c per bunch
Sprenseri 25c to 35c per bunch
Smilax $1.50 per doz.
Adiantum 75c to $1.00 per 100
rems $1.50 per 1000

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

much busier than usual so far before the

holidays.

Percy Jones has three boys in his em-
ploy that, one time or another, most of

the retailers have expressed a willing-

ness to hire, but Mr. Jones manages to

keep them steadfast by liberal treat-

ment. There are of course, between
shipments, times when they have abso-

lutely nothing to do. He has put in a

couple of telegraph instruments and a

battery and in these idle moments the

boys are teaching themselves telegraphy.

Mr. Jones is an ex-railroad man.

A. Dietsch expects to spend the winter

in the City of Mexico and plans to get

away as soon as a decision can be
reached in the matter of his mortgage
for $7,000 on the M. Winandy ])roperty,

which creditors are trying to have set

aside. It is a personal obligation, not

one of the A. Dietsch Co., which has an
unsecured claim. The total of Winan-
dy 's obligation, Mr. Dietsch 's lawyers

say, total $112,000, and there is little

prospect that those unsecured ever will

realize any considerable sum. The green-

houses are being conducted by the trus-

tees, Peter Reinberg, Carl Ickes and E.

C. Day, but are not paying any special

profit.

John Weiland expects to get into his

new store at Evanston before Thanksgiv-
ing. He has it nearly ready and has
given the A. Dietsch Co. an order for a
conservatory 50x95 to be put up at once

on the lot back of the store.

Leonard Kill says he never has seen

an autumn when roses have sold as well

as in the last six weeks, but he finds

the high price of carnations is having a
bad effect; the buyers who last season

were using large quantities of carnations
now ask for none at all and he fears the
result when carnations again become
plentiful. Mr. Kill says the prospects
for winter crops were never so good as
now at Peter Eeinberg's.

Wietor Bros, are cutting the Hill rose,

Bosalind Orr English, in fair quantity,

but say little about it because Wien-
hoeber and one or two other customers
regularly take all they can get of it. In
the Wietor soil it seems to have a deeper
color than with some growers and cer-

tainly is a fine thing.

Charlie Duerr, who is known to all in

the trade in Chicago, and to many
others, met with a big loss October 28
in the burning of his plant at Granville,

O., near Newark, where he has been lo-

cated eighteen months and doing well.

There were five houses. The boiler-shed

was burned and the ends of the houses.

Mr. Duerr says his loss is about $1,500.

Mrs. W. E. Lynch was taken ill on
Sunday and appendicitis is feared.

The enterprising young men who guar-

anteed the expenses of the wholesalers'

employees' ball received a net profit of

$6 each.

M. Evert, at Rogers Park, is prepar-

ing to rebuild four houses as soon as

the chrysanthemums are cut, and when
completed will plant them with lettuce.

The banquet takes place at the Audi-

torium this evening. A large attendance

is expected. A brief meeting of the club

for the election of officers will precede
the toasts.

During the season of special demand
for white roses J. A. Budlong has been
fortunate in having a big cut of Brides.

The new varieties of chrysanthemums

growing in this establishment now are
coming on the market. Ben Wells is one
of the big new ones which meets with

* special favor.

Peter Reinberg sent each member of
the city council a pair of tickets to the
flower show, with an invitation to pass
judgment on his Mrs. Marshall Field
rose exhibited Wednesday.
George Bayer, of Toledo, has begun his

annual shipments of chrysanthemums to
Kennicott Bros. Co. Mr. Bayer has done
Bonnaffon to perfection ever since it

first came out and sees nothing to beat it

as a money-maker.
C. W. McKellar had a shipment of

orchid plants in flower, which arrived
Monday, and Tuesday nearly all were a
part of the retailers' displays at the
Coliseum.
Weiland & Risch are beginning to get

good crops from their carnation houses.
Enchantress and Boston Market are their
leaders.

Kruchten & Johnson are handling
Wanamaker chrysanthemums which leave
Eaton no room for boasting as to its

size.

Printing offices are rushed these days,
and the A. L. Randall Co. has had trou-
ble in getting its new catalogue, but be-
gan mailing the books on Monday.
Vaughan & Sperry report largely in-

creased receipts of Hudson river violets.

The weather, permitting street wear, has
been a considerable aid to the sale this

week.
John P. Degnan, with the E. F. Win-

terson Co., says the firm proposes to be
a considerable factor in the Christmas
green business again this year.

Poehlmann Bros, are cutting the Kate
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WE are now in the middle of the MUM SEASON. For those of our customers
wishing to make a show at their own store we will be pleased to

GET UP AS EXHIBIT
of Mums, extra large and showy varieties, at $3.00 per doz. A notice should be sent
us a few days in advance.

PRICE LIST as FOLLOWS
CHRTSANTHKMUMS, according to size of Per doz.

flower, white yellow and pinlt $1.25 to $2.50

BXAUTIES- Stems extra long 4 00
Stems 24 to 30 Inches 2.60
Stems 20 Inches 2.00
Stems 15 inches 160
Stems 12inches 1.00

Kalserln, Carnot, La Detroit, Bride, Maid, Per 100

Liberty, Ricliinond, Killamey, Cliateiiay
and Perle— A. grade, good lengths S8 00

No. 1 grade, good lengths 5.00 to 6.t0
No.2grade 3 00 to 4.00

EASTER LILIES
Per 100

912.60

LILT or THE VALLET, very flne 4.00 to 5.00

CARNATIONS, all colors S.OOto 4.00

GREENS—Asparagus, heavy per string .50
Asparagus Sprays per 100 2.00 to 3.00
Adiantum, extra long ...per 100 1.00
Smilax, extra long per doz. strings 1.50
New Common Ferns per lOOO 1.50
Sprengeri per 100 2.00
Galax Leaves, green or bronze per 1000 1.25

We grow all the Flowers we sell, so emn cnt oar stock especially to salt the weather conditions or for long distance shipments.

On orders of $8.00 and over, ^^e make no charge lor boxes.

CHRYSANTHEMIM Stock Plants '^T.£'awJ,,T,SSr

Bergmann
Touset
Bnckbee

White
Hyron
K range! ine
Katon Adelia

HalUday
HonroTia

Yellow
Appleton
Yellow katon

Boi de Italia Bonnaffon G. Wedding

Pink
J. K. Shaw
Llger
Dr. Engaehard

Bassett & Washburn
Greenhouses, Hinsdale, III.

L. D. Phone
Central 14S7 and Store, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

Moulton rose in moderate quantity. It

is a most pleasing color, and as they

grow it the neck is strong.

The Benthey-Coatsworth Co. reports

business fully up to production.

The J. B. Deamud Co. reports some
l)ig orders for mums the latter part of

this week.
W. W. Randall and wife were sur-

prised by a party of friends last Thurs-

day evening, the occasion being the wed-
ding anniversary that calls for tinware.

Fred Strail seeks to be relieved from
his debts and has filed a petition in bank-

ruptcy, scheduling liabilities of $3,013
and assets of $600.

J. P. Foley has been on the sick list

for a few days.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business was not so good as the week
previous; still it can not be called dull

by any means. Funeral work was not

so plentiful, but a good deal of social

work was reported with the uptown flor-

ists, while transient trade downtown was
brisk. For this week a number of large

weddings should keep the trade busy a
good part of the week.
Chrysanthemums are finer every day,

as the midseason varieties gradually

take the place of the early bloomers.

Extra fine yellow and white have the

call. Pink varieties are dragging. Prices

are holding up well. Strange to say,

the mums have not yet crowded the mar-
ket on other stock, as they usually do at

this time of the year. Roses are holding

their own so far. Fancv stock in Bride

Maid, Richmond, Carnot and Ivory is

still demanding a good price, but firsts,

and seconds are dragging. Carnations
are holding good prices in fancy grades.

These are selling up clean each day, es-

pecially so with Enchantress and any
variety in white and red. Nelson Fisher
is about the best pink. Lawson is poor
so far this season. Extra good valley is

scarce in this market. The small batch
of poor stock is hardly salable. Violets
are fine in color, but still too short-

stemmed. Only Californias are in the
market. Smilax is plentiful and so are
all other greens.

Various Notes.

Fred Ammann, of Edwardsville, spent
Thursday in St. Louis. Mr. Ammann is

sending Kuehn some well grown roses.

He will miss the club meeting this week,
as he will go up to Chicago to see the

big show.

Among those who are reported in Chi-

cago this week are Harry Young, F. C.

Weber, O. G. Koenig, Theo. Miller and
Fred H. Meinhardt. A number of others

would like to have gone, but tne election

and the club meeting and chrysanthe-
mum exhibition required their presence
here.

Henry Felter is reported to have a
fine lot of pot chrysanthemum plants,

also cut blooms which could be used for
exhibition.

George Ostertag, superintendent of
parks, is having some new beds laid out
for fall bulb planting in City Hall park.

These beds attract a great deal of atten-

tion in early spring.

Miss Newman, at Olive and Spring,

had tasteful window decorations last

week. Miss Armstrong, her assistant,

lias recovered and is back in her posi-

tion.

The Schoenle Floral Co., on the south
side, had a number of good-sized decora-
tions last week. When it comes to work
Mr. Schoenle is there with the best of
them.
Eddie Gerlach, manager at Kuehn 's,

reports a busy week in all lines, mums
and carnations taking the lead in de-

mand. The wire department, too, was
kept busy making special designs for
both local and outside trade.

James W. Dunford, at Gayton, is

sending in a fine lot of cut mums to

Bernings, which are much looked after
by the local trade. These should take
off some of the prizes at the club.

Fred C. Weber's special conservatory
is ablaze with blooming plants. This is

one of the attractive spots for the fash-

ionable buyers in that section.

Walter Sanders , who manages his

father's place on Delmar avenue, reports

a good trade and a fine stock of pot
chrysanthemums. Their nursery trade
was large this fall.

George Angermueller handles a fine

supply of American Beauties and show
chrysanthemums. He says there is a big
demand for fancy carnations.

Smith & Young, of Indianapolis, are
sending to Ellis a fine lot of Brides and
Maids. Steincke's carnations and
Gross's violets at this place have a big

demand.
W. C. Smith & Co. had quite a run on

wild smilax last week, aJso on small
ferns and kentias, disposing of nearly a
carload to the local trade.

It seems that bowling among the flor-
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS!
In all colors, White, Yellow, Pink, Red and Maroon. Can furnish them in any

quantity; quality, none better, prices, $1.25 to $3.00 per doz. ' - '
'^

WIETOR BROS.
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mfiitlon The Review when yon write.

ists has died out. Capt. Ijohrenz, of the

retail team, reports that just as soon as

the new DeSoto alleys are finished the

two teams will once more get at each

other. This will be in about two weeks.

J. J. B.

TWIN aXEES.

The Market

Trade conditions last week were much
better than the few previous weeks, not

only in business done, but also in stock.

All of the dealers have done a nice busi-

ness and with the arrival of early varie-

ties of chrysanthemmus the market has
been relieved considerably. It is true

that sales on Beauties have suffered to

some extent. Some fire mum^ arp now
being cut by local growers.

Carnations have suffered, and some
concerns which have thousands of plants

are cutting comparatively few blooms.

Home-grown violets are on the market,

but only in limited numbers.

Minneapolis.

William Desmond, formerly with the

Minneapolis Floral Co., is now doing the

design work for Holm & Olson, St. Paul.

The New York Floral Co. reports a

good trade. They put up nice windows
of chrysanthemums, carnations, and
ferns,

Ralph Latham reports a satisfactory

business and contemplates making some
additions to his plac ; in the near future.

The Whitted Floral Co. reports active

trade. They complain of the difficulty

in getting good stock.

Amun<lson & Kirschner appear to be
gradually establishing a nice trade.

Business the past week with them has

been principally on loose flowers.

James Souden, of the Donaldson
greenhouses, Oscar Carlson, of Carlson &
Sandberg, also Ralph I^atham, will at-

tend the flower show in Ciiicago.

St. PaoL

C. F. Vogt says that business in

funeral work has been somewhat heavy.

otto Hiersekorn has put up some at-

tractive windows of mums, ferns, etc.,

and reports a good week's business.

L. Ij. May & Co. are cutting some of
the finest roses in the city.

Holm & Olson are doing a good busi-

ness in their new location. They have

added a designer to their list of clerks,

in the person of Wm. Desmond, of Min-
neapolis. Felix.

BOSTON.

The Market

A distinct improvement has taken
place in market conditions since our last

report. Flowers are clearing out much
better, due in part to colder weather as
well as to an increase in weddings and
other functions.

Chrysanthemums are selling well, a
vast improvement over a year ago, when
the market was demoralized. Prices vary
from $4 per hundred to the same figures

per dozen. Ivory is seen in large quan-
tities and is as popular as ever. Bon-
naffon, Halliday, Appleton, Eaton, Je-

rome .tones, and other good standbys are
also seen. Carnations hold about the
same, from $1 to $3 per hundred, a few
fancies making $4. Roses are coming of
good quality and sell quite well. Usually
during the mum season they are hard to

move. Prices hold about the same. Vio-
lets are abundant and a little lower at 35
cents to 50 cents per hundred. A few
fancies make up to 65 cents. Lilies are
not abundant and valley sells well. Tube-
roses, antirrhinum, cosmos and other ma-
terial has a moderate sale. There is no
change in prices of green goods.

Various Notes.

A call on H. M. Robinson & Co. found
that enterprising firm doing an excellent

business in cut flowers. Their stock in-

cluded some fine mums, carnations,

Beauty and other roses, violets, lilies,

valley, etc Trade for the first week sur-

passed all expectations, mucn material
going out of town.

In spite of occasional pessimistic talk,

the state of the Boston wholesale flower

business must be regarded as distinctly

encouraging. One flower market reports

the best year financially it has ever had.
Tne Music hall market has moved into

larger and vastly superior quarters. One
large commission firm has moved into a
palatial central location, one new one has
opened up, and two others are in the
business, which goes to show that people
are buying more flowers. Within fifty

miles of Boston is to be found a popula-
tion only exceeded by one city in Amer-
ica. With the exception of New York, no
other city comes within hundreds of thou-
sands of Boston 's population, which con-

siderably exceeds 3,000,000 in the radius
named. Probably nowhere else in a simi-

lar radius are people to be found who
are more fond of flowers. Is it any won-
der therefore that the wholesale call

steadily increases?

The wholesale bowling team defeated

THE BIG BUGS

^ 1
The Little Bugs

If it's Bug^s You're After

OCRREMEDIES
...Is The...

REMEDY
Death To Bugs

Specialists
In All
Florists'
Specialties

We Do Business

EVERYWHERE
Mention The Review when you write.

the Waban Conservatories by three

strings, October 30. The Park street

market worsted Joseph Breck & Son's
team, November ], by a total pin-fall of

1,30.5 to 1,161. E. Allen Peirce was the

shining light for the Park street team.

Bug^ Merchants
and

Insecticiders
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51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

The LARGEST GROWER
M Cut Flowers in America, 1,200,000 Feet of Modern Olaas, all In

FULL CROP FOR THANKSGIVING
A splendid cut of Beauties, Richmond, Liberty, Chatenay, Bride, Maid, Perle, Sunrise,
Uncle Jolin and Golden Gate; also a fair supply of Carnations. Especially strong on
Red Roses. Send us your orders, get the freshest stock, at the lowest market rates, and
have the assurance of supplies such as can only come from 1,200,000 feet of Modem Glass.

Thanksgiving price list will be issued next week.
'

ROSE MRS. MARSHALL FIELD Th« Hit of
The Season Our Exclusive Specialty

Mention The ReTlew when you write.

Waban Conservatories will roll in the F.

F. Galvin's team, November 13, when a

good game is looked for.

Henry D. Twombly, of Winchester, is

the proud father of a son, born Novem-
ber 1.

William Spillsbury is again handling
some superb Princess of Wales violets at

Park street market.
Some of the earliest anthericums of the

season are coming from Frank T. White,
of Holbrook.
Much interest is being taken in the

coming meeting of the Gardeners ' and
Florists' Club. The election of new offi-

cers promises to attract an unusually
large gathering. Arrangements are now
perfected, and a prospectus ready for the

landscape gardening classes, to be given

the coming winter.

Among visitors last week were Geo.
Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J. ; Geo. F. Struck,

Summit, N. J.; Julius Eoehrs and
Thomas Knight, Rutherford, N. J. ; John
Ash, Pomfret, Conn.; Alex. Michie, Shar-
on, Conn.; Thomas Proctor, Lenox,

Mass.; T. W. Weathered, New York; R.

W. Peterson, Cincinnati; G. L. Freeman,
Holyoke; J. R. Fotheringham, Tarry-

town, N. Y. ; H. Green, Warwick, E. I.;

Geo. C. Thompson, Providence, R. I.

David Dean, late traveling salesman
for A. T. BoddingtoD, New York, is now
in a similar capacity with W. W. Raw-
son & Co.

A meeting of the New England Dahlia
Society held at Horticultural hall, No-
vember 2, showed that the newest special

society is growing. Membership is about
100 and interest well maintained.
Farquhar & Co. state that sales of

bulbs the present season have far exceed-

ed all previous years. The demand for
tulips and narcissi has been phenomenal.
A nice plant of Cypripedium Fairiea-

num, properly classed some time ago as

the lost orchid, is flowering in the collec-

tion of Oakes Ames, North Easton.
Thomas J. Beuwell, the popular sales-

man for A. H. Hews & Co., rounded out
forty years of service with them the past
week. Mr. Beuwell, in spite of some
physical disabilities, carries his years
lightly and is a much valued employee
of the great Cambridge pottery firm.

W. N. Craig.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Business last week was not satisfac-

tory, the supply being in advance of the

demand to a considerable extent, particu-

larly so in the case of roses, although
poor quality played some part in the

case of these flowers. This market is

sadly in need of good Brides and Maids.
Chrysanthemums are coming in freely

and are of good quality. Prices range
from $1 to $3 per dozen. Carnations
bring $2 to $3 per hundred and clean

up nicely. Everything looks promising
for a good supply, and now the political

horizon is clear we hope for a good, busy
season.

G. B. Hart is handling some excellent

Boston ferns and its varieties from Chas.
Suhr.

Geo. Bennett is cutting some excep-
tionally good Enchantress and Fair Maid.

H. B. S.

Aurora, III.—If the C, B. & Q. re-

builds the old greenhouses shortly to be
torn down, it will be at Montgomery,
three miles south of here.

NEV YORK.

Tlie Market. -

Chrysanthemum is surely king, if only
for a day. Wonderfully have the prices

been maintained, either because of the
general excellence of the stock, or by
the general demand. For the best $3 per
dozen has been asked universally. These
were the large ones, and the popular
ones. Some new ones touched 50 cents
each at times. Totty says his White
Duckham brought $1 each at Fenrich's.
It also carried off the prize at Madison.
We shall see some of his discoveries at

the club meeting next Monday.
Violets are none too plentiful. It is

rumored some of .our growers have
turned their eyes to the golden west
and are shipping to Chicago, while the

intervening cities also are making a bid
for their share. This will hardly please

the New York violet handlers, and we
will have to nip it in the bud. All the

cities in the country do not use as many
violets as this great city alone. But 75
cents was top last week, and any ad-

vance must come when the mums have
left the field.

Roses improve in size, stem and color,

but there is no change in prices, nor
will there be before the end of the
month. Thanksgiving will doubtless
mark the beginning of winter values.

Carnations are not yet at their best,

being short-stemmed and small, espe-
cially Lawson. An average price for
first quality stock is $2 per hundred, ex-

cept the novelties or fancies, which are
already higher than usual so early in

the season. Gardenias and orchids are
abundant, fortunately, for the demand
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MmSl MIMS! Mmsi
All the Best Mid-season Sorts in Large Supply and of Best Quality. We can fill any
order—dozen or 1000—from now to Thanksgiving at .

'

Lowest Market Prices
Headquarters for Beauties, Brides, Maids, Richmond, and Carnations of all leading varieties.

If we can not fill your order, the stock is not to be had in this market.

•'fi..

J. A. BUDL©NG
37-39 Randolph St, Chicago

Wholesale f^^A. ITI^^aa/^vm^ Roses and Carnations
Grower of LUl I lOWefS a Specialty

Mention The Review when you write.

CW.NcKELLAR
CHICAGO 51 Wabash Ave.

Headquarters

I make a

Specialty of

ORCHIDS
and all

FANCY
CUT
FLOWERS

I am now booking ofdcn for regular hipments of cut flowert for the coming leasoiit

and would appreciate an order from you for your regular supply. Regular shipments made
daily, every other day, or as often as you like, and at lowest market prices. TRY MK.

grows constantly and the outlook for

ThankBgiving never was so bright.

Various Notes.

From Milburn to Madison, through

Jersey by auto unfolds a beautiful pano-

rama of mountain and dale, and many
a lake of glass. Henshaw Bros, was the

first stopping place, where five modem
houses 24x150 are devoted to roses.

Eight acres of ground denote future pos-

sibilities, and carnation culture is on
the cards. This plant has been estab-

lished five years. Conrad Siebert is fore-

man. Here the new rose, Minnie Hen-
shaw, is growing splendidly, a beautiful

cerise pink, large, sweet, a strong grow-
er, and wonderful keeper. The quantity

grown for the market is all contracted

for by one of the big Broadway florists.

It looks like a valuable acquisition. The
Henshaws are young men of fine char-

acter and ability, and will grow rapidly

in reputation and success. They are
nephews of Grandpa Henshaw, of Staten
Island, one of the young old men of
American horticulture, like Dr. Hexamer,
Chas. Allen, and Edgar Sanders. Maids,
Brides and Kichmonds are grown here,

and the output is handled in New York

Mention The BcTlew when yon write.

WKKKLT PRICK LIST
From Satnrdsy, Rot. 10, to Not. 17

BEAUTISS Per doz.
30to36-lnch K.OO to M.OO
24to30-lnch J.OO to 8.00
16to20-lnch 1.00 to 1.60
8tol2-lnch 1.00
Shorts per 100, 8.80 to 6.00

ROSES (Teas) Per 100.
Bride and Maid 13.00 to 16.00
Richmond and Liberty.... 3.00 to 6.00
Golden Oate and Chatenay 8.00 to 6.00
CARNATIONS 8.00 to 8.00

Fancy.... 8.00 to 4.00
ORCHIDS. Cattleyas, doz., 6.00

Dendroblum " 4.00to 6.00
Assorted box, 16.00 and up.
MI8CBIXANEOU8 Per 100

Gardenias, doz., ti.OO to K.OO
Mums, fancy doz., 8.00

Ordinary, doz., 11.60- 2.00
Violets 76 to 1.00
Valley S.OOto 4.00

" special fancy 6.00
HarrlsU 18.00
Smilax perdoz., 1.60
Asparagus Stringrs. . .each, .40 to .60
A Bp. and Spren»erl, per bunch, .86
Adlantum i>6r 100, .76
Ferns, Common. ..per 1000, 1.60
Galax, G. and B... " 1.00 to 1.60
Leucothoe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smilax... .60-Ib. cases, 6.00
Sheet Mobs, per bag: or bbl., 2.60

Subject to Mahkkt Chanoi

by A. M. Henshaw. Mrs. W. Henshaw,
who has been ill for a long time, is con-

valescing.

Next come the eight houses of Ander-
son & Christensen, 18x100, devoted ex-

clusively to fern culture, where scores of
thousands of all useful varieties are
grown and shipped yearly to every part
of the country. The plant has been es-

tablished for eight years. Here the
largest stock of cibotium in America
may be seen, in from 3-inch to 12-inch

pots. The varieties of ferns grown in-

clude all the best sorts, both for speci-

mens and for filling ferneries. Mr. An-
derson has just returned from a summer
at his old home in the land of the mid-
night sun.

On the highway leading to Madison
appear the great establishments of L. M.
Noe, L. A. Noe, and Henry Hentz, and
not far away is the home of the Brides-

maid, where Mr. Moore still holds sway,
but the shades of evening made post-

ponement of a call at these places neces-

sary. One could spend a week within

teiK miles of Madison, visiting profitably

the homes of the rose growers, and still

have duties unfulfilled.

Near Summit is the big house of V.

Hamann, 26x250, devoted to Mrs. Law-
son carnation. Nearer Madison we pass
John Voight's place on the hillside, and
Ben Lapp's, where progress is evident
yearly. Lyman B. Coddington's great
plants at Murray Hill and New Provi-
dence cover a quarter of a million square
feet. Here roses are grown. Some of
the new houses devoted to Beauties are
.50x350, and the stock now is superb.
The cut is handled in Twenty-eighth
street by H. E. Froment.

Charles, the right bower of Theo.
Lang since 1894, is n(jw added to the
force of Ford Bros. To look at their

stock of Ivory, pink and white, on its

arrival Saturday one would have ac-

knowledged the need of extra help, and
the wisdom of the record size ice-box

here.

Wm. C. Grimshaw, late of Atlanta,

Ga., has taken a position with Alex. Mc-
Connell.

"Van Praag has added to his novelties

a large stock of the popular nursery
rhyme flower boxes. Out of town flo-

rists may realize their value and beauty
by the price, which is $1 each. The top
of the box is good enough for framing.
The novelty ideas in all lines—vases.
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS!
We have all sizes, varieties and colors in any quantity. We can supply fine stock for your

best trade, or cheaper grades by the thousand for special sales.

BEAUTIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS
and all stock in season in large supply and quality right up to the mark, as always.

WE ARE NOW MAILING OUR

First Complete, iHiistrated Catalogue of Florists' Supplies
We have the most complete assortment of up-to-date Novelties and Staples in the West. We can
assure you that it will be to your interest to give us a trial order, both for Cut Flowers and Supplies.

A. L. RANDALL CO. rsnd'^I'h st. Chicago
Telephones: ^^.Z'f'l'L^s^hSZ'oiuSUu. Whelesale Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. -

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

LARGE SUPPLIES
FaNCY STOCK

....There is no liouse better able or more anxious to serve your interests...*

MUMS, small $6.00 per 100

MUMS, common -$1.00 to $1.25 per doz.

MUMS, fancy $1.50 to $2.50 per doz.

MUMS, extra fancy--$3.00 to $4.00 per doz.

ROSES $3.00 to $6.00 per 100

VIOLETS $0.75 to $1.00 per 100

CARNATIONS....$2.00 to $3.00 per 100

BEAUTIES, long, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz.

BEAUTIES, medium. $1 .50 to $2.50 doz.

BEAUTIES, short .-$0.75 to $1.26 doz.

Bstabliahed 1B78—Xaoorporat«d 1906E^m V mr •mm 'W v ^k t^^b^ Bstablianed 1B78—Iaoorporat«d 1906

• tl« tlUINT^ 76-78 Wabash Ayeaae,CHICA60

Mention The Review when yon write.

boxes, trunks, and a dozen other inspira-

tions—is marked this season. Every re-

tailer has something in his window or up
his sleeve ^or this year's Thanksgiving
and Christmas.

Alex. J. Guttman is predicting for the
growers and the wholesale trade the
greatest season ever known. He is one
of the New York visitors this week at

the Chicago exhibition.

J. K. Allen doesn't allow municipal
honors and duties to interfere with his
*'6 to 6" devotion to his customers.
Never before have his out of town ship-

ments been so numerous in his eighteen
years of hustling, and he looks like a
two-year-old, still.

George Saltford grows in stature and
popularity as the violets get ripe. He
is prophesying a busy and prosperous
winter.

James Hart has added a box and ever-

green department to his cut flower busi-

ness, and the move to Twenty-eighth
street proves a wise one. He looks good
for another thirty years.

Jos. Fenrich was an interested visitor

at the Madison show, and hovered over
Totty's big blooms lovingly most of the
time.

W. H. Donohoe is busy with weddings
and decorations, as usual, and his store

on Twenty-ninth street is an evergreen
garden at its portal.

M. A. Bowe's windows always demon-
strate the touch of his artistic French
schooling in arrangement and color

blending.

A. Warendorflf in the center of the
theatre district gives daily thought and
care to original and profuse window dec-

oration, realizing as fully as anyone how
much depends in New York on this sop
to the blase eyes of the transient.

On Friday of this week Wm. Elliott

& Sons have a large sale at auction of
conifers and hardy roses. They gave the
auctioneer a holiday on Tuesday.

"Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
this week the New York annual flower
show is on at the American Institute,

West Forty-fourth street.

The Dobbs Ferry chrysanthemum show
has been postponed to Friday and Sat-

urday of this week. D. MacFarlane and
Wm. Scott are the judges.
Wm. H. Waite is back as superintend

dent of the old Tilden place, Greystone,
Yonkers, N. Y.
No member of the New York Florists'

Club can afford to miss the special meet-
ing and display of beauty, adorned and
unadorned, on Monday evening. Music,
ladies, mums and gastronomic surprises
should bring a record crowd. Most im-
portant of all, the life of a dob de-
pends on its officers. The very best men
in the society are none too good for the
places which are to be filled, and the
best men should be selected always.
There is a promise of friendly rivalry
for all the honors.

Election day proved unexpectedly good,
thousands of chrysanthemums being used
in decorations. Business was brisk all

day and the success of Hughes gives re-

assurance to the element to which the
leading retailers cater. The prospects are
bright for a busy and prosperous winter.
The weather is fine and insures large
supplies of stock for the extra demand at

,,?
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Long Beauties... ; "'''^''''A:m^
Of exceptional quality. The stock will please you. You will order more after

the first shipment. "- ^^^^ -. -^
:-:.-,. v,;'.'--. ' ^'.rO^ ->';'

Chrysanthemums...
All the best varieties in season. We can furnish you fancies as well as plenty of the

smaller varieties. One of our growers will cut 15,000 Ivory in the next 2 weeks.

Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

'.^^

1217 Arch Street,
Open trom 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. Our Servloe la Unezoelled.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

THE Florists' Supply House of America

FERN BASKETS, JARDINIERES
The largest variety of design and a wide range of prices. Consult Us on Thanksgiving Specialties.

A large supply of the Standard Waterproof Crepe Paper and also the new Silk Crepe Paper and Fancy
Wreaths. Remember we can SUPPLY every want. Our catalogue is free. n

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50-56 N. 4tli St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mpiitlon The Kevfew when you write.

Thanksgiving. Violets have advanced in

price.

Perkins & Schumann report their busi-

ness as having doubled since opening
their new store. Miss Hall, the book-
keeper, has returned from her vacation.

J. Austin Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Risins Eastern Market.

Last week was a satisfactory one, a
great number of weddings and de-

butante teas calling for choice chrysan-
themums and roses, while the downtown
sections of the city had a good deal of
funeral work, caused by the wreck at

Atlantic City; all of which, with the

r^ular business, made a fairly busy
week. Toward the latter part, Beauties
shortened up and brought $4 a dozen
locally. The general tone of the market
was firm the last days of the week, there

being a nice clean-up. Violets are scarce,

and on Saturday, with the increased de-

mand, the market was left practically

bare. From now until the end of the

football season violets will be in good
demand, particularly on Saturdays.
Chrysanthemums are moving off a trifle

better than in former years. There are
some fine Timothy Eaton, yellow and
white, also Major Bonnatt'on and Col.

Appleton, and in the smaller varieties,

white and pink Ivory and white and pink
Baizley. There are a limited number of

pompon chrysanthemums, which find a
ready sale. The cooler weather is mak-
ing an improvement in Brides and Maids,
and they are showing up much better, as
is also Killamey, the best bringing $10
per hundred. Carnations have been sell-

ing well, good Enchantress and Lawson
bringing $4 per hundred, other ordinary
kinds from $2 to $3. A few pansies are
coming in, and find a ready market.

Hatboro.

A visitor to Hatboro, to the green-
houses of E. Weiss, will see there some
of the finest carnations being sent this

year to the Philadelphia market. Mr.
Weiss has thirteen houses in all, eight
planted in carnations and five in Brides
and Maids in good condition. The vari-

eties of carnations grown are Enchant-
ress, Robert Craig, John E. Haines,
Lieut. Peary, white and pink Lawson,
and The Queen, which are disposed of by
Samuel Lilley, the able-bodied salesman.

Various Notes.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. report a large
demand for their goods, among which
will arrive shortly on the steamer Mar-
guette some baskets, moss, immortelles,
crepe paper, mats, etc.

The Bouvardia Humboldti, mentioned
in this column two weeks ago, is grown
by L. Reuter, of Philadelphia, the grow-
er's name having been omitted through
an oversight.

A. Campbell is showing a fine pink
chrysanthemum seedling, with a fine

flower, stem and color. It scored ninety-

five at a previous show.

The chrysanthemum show this week, as
promised, has been the best yet, many
new varieties being shown.

The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. is

showing this week a fine assortment of
carnations and chrysanthemums.

E. Bernheimer is still receiving fine

autumn foliage, thought to be over a
week ago.

DENVER.

The Market.

The market continues in a satisfactory

and perfectly healthy condition. There
have been some fluctuations from day to

day, but on the whole these have been
of minor importance. We had a heavy
fall of snow last week, which cut off

some trade for a couple of days, and
another heavy storm this week, which in-

terfered with the usual number of people
getting out, but it is a safe assertion

that last month was as good an October
as the florists have had in some years.

The quality of stock in all lines is

good. "While the influx of chrysanthe-
mums has curtailed the demand for roses

to some extent, it is not so noticeable.

Our flower buyers never drop American
Beauty roses altogether for chrysanthe-

->;i.
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20 Years* Experience haa placed us in a position where **we

know flowers" and that's **haU the bMUe" lor the buyer.

mm, ROSES, CARNATIONS
VIOLETS, GREENS, ETC.

Daily shipments from 40 to 60 gtowers enable us to

supply all Seasonable Stock at lowest market rates. /

"We also have an ^ap-to-date" line of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
A trial order solicited* Gttalogue free.

L' HEADQUARTERS FOR WILD SMILAX

V.

E. F, WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BKAUTIBS Per doK.

Mto3«-inch ISOOtO 14.00
Mto80-lnch a.M to 3.00
16toa0-lnch 1.60 to 1.75
8tol2-lach 76 to 1.00
Shorts .60

BOSKS (Teai)
Bride and Maid 18.00 to
Blchmond and Liberty 8.00 to
Perle 8.00 to
Golden Oate and Chatenay 8.00 to
Roses, our selection
CARNATIONS, select

" fuicy

MISCBLI.ANKOU8 .

Mums, largre per doz, 13.00
" medlum.per doz., |1.60-Ci 60
" small perlOO, 6.00-10.00

Violets 76 to
Valley S.OOto
Harrisll 16.00 to

ORKEN8
Smllax Strings per doz.
Asparaerus Strinrs each
Aspara^B Bunches "
Sprengrerl Bunches "
Boxwood Sprays, per lb., 16c
Adlantum per 100
Ferns, Common per 1000
Galax, O. and B " 1.26 to
Leucothoe Sprays "
Wild Smilax, $3.00, 14.00, K.OD per case.

SUBJECT TO MARKBT CHANGB
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

PerlOO

.40 to

.86 to

.76 to

•6.00
8.00
6.00
000
8.00
3.00
8.00

1.00
4.00
18.01

1.60

.60

.60

.86

1.00
1.60
1.60
7.60

Meutlon Ibe Review when you write.

u

Mums Mums
We are receiving a big cut of the fine midseason varieties and can fill your orders

to your complete satisfaction. All colors, all grades. Large fancy, $3.00 per
doz.; fancy, $2.00 to $2.50 per doz.; medium, $1.50 per doz. Beauties, Tea
Roses, Carnations and all stock in season in good supply. Thanksgiving Price

. List will be issued next week.

ZECH & MANN,
51 Wabash Avenue,

L. D. FHONX,
CXNTBAI. 8284.

Wholeiale Groweri and Skippers •!

Cut Flowers

CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

mums. Choice Beauties are still selling

at $5 and $6 per dozen retail, while the

bulk of the general stock is going at $4.

Brides and Maids, as well as Chate-

nays, are good and quantity larger. The
supply of carnations coming in is much
larger and the quality improving. Some
fine Enchantress are seen, as well as
White and Lawson. The ruling price is

$2 and $3 per hundred.
Chyrsanthemums are, of course, becom-

ing more numerous and of improved qual-

ity. Not many fancy varieties have yet

made their appearance. The top price

this week at retail was $5 per dozen for
a few extra large flowers, while other

good grades bring $3 or $4. Violets

bring a better price this week owing to

better color and quality. Choice are $1
per hundred wholesale.

Variotfi Notes.

The annual chrysanthemum exhibition

of the city greenhouses is now on, under
the direction of Mr. Bushmore and his

assistant, Mr. Kohankie. They have a

fine display, perhaps surpassing in mag-
nificence any previous exhibition. They
have a totsJ of 2,042 plants, including
many newer sorts. In addition, they have
a fine showing of Begonia Lorraine and
cyclamens, as well as a fruit bearing
orange tree. The greenhouses are open
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., including Sun-
day, and the public is invited.

J. A. Valentine is a visitor at the
chrysanthemum show in Chicago this

week.
The Silvey Floral Co., 527 Sixteenth

street, will close out its business after
Thanksgiving.
The Park Floral Co. has issued a neat

engagements booklet, which it is mailing
to its customers. It is a dainty affair,

containing no advertising matter except
the firm's name, business and address, on
the title page.

N. A. Benson has some fine Enchan-
tress coming in. H. S. K.

The Beview will send Saltford's Vio-
let Book on receipt of 25 cents.

PRIZES AWARDED.
The committee consisting of C. T.

Guenther, F. C. Weber and E. F. Winter-
son, appointed by President Kasting to
pass upon the prize essays submitted in

the contest for the Kasting prizes, now
is ready to report. It will be remem-
bered that the subject assigned was '

' The
Best Method of Marketing the Product
of the Plant and Flower Growers," and
that the essays were lost in the mails at
convention time. The committee now
awards first prize to J. Austin Shaw, sec-

ond to Charles Ingram and third to M. B.
Faxon.

THE BEST METHOD.
[The first prize essay, written by J. Austin

Shaw, New York.]

This subject presents for our considera-
tion two distinct sections of the whole-
sale florist business. First, the best
method of marketing the product of the
wholesale plant growers. To market the
plants profitably, they must be well
grown, for to ' * market '

' means to sell
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MUMS!
' ''

Big cuts now on and will continue for the rest of the

c ., .; month, being heaviest at ,' / ;' ' '

fTHSNKSGIVING
Plenty Fine Roses, more and better Carnations, best

Hudson River Violets. All other stock in season.

Thanksgiving price list ready next week.

TOU SEND THE ORDERS; WE DO THE BEST.

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
58-60 Wabash Ave. ^;^u£^2°5'?i Chicago

CURRENT PRICE LIST
BBAUTIBS Per doz.

Stems, 86 to 48 Inches 18.00 to 14.00
8.00
2.00
1.60
1.00
.76

Stems, 34 to 80 inches 8.60 to
Stems, 20 Inches
Stems, 18 Inches
Stems, 12 to 16 Inches
Short stems 60 to

R08K8 Per 100
BHdeand Maid tS.OO to 18.00
Kalserln 800to 8.00
Richmond and Liberty 8.00 to 8.00
Golden Oate and Chatenay 3.00 to 6.00

CARNATIONS
Good, select.... 2.00 to 3.00
Fancies 4.00

BIUMS
Lar^e per doz. 3.00
Medium per doz. 1 60 to 2.60
Small per 100, 6.00 to 10.00

Violets, Fancy New York. " .76 to 1.00
HarriBii per doz., 12.00; per 100, 18.00
Valley per 100, Ki.OOto 4.00

GREEN GOODS
Asparagrus— per string, 10.86 to 10.60
Sprenperi per 100, 2.00 to 6.00
Boxwood per bunch, .36
Galax, grreen... 1000, 11.00; per 100, .16

" bronzclOOO, 1.26; per 100, .16
Leucothoe per 100, .76
Ferns 1000, 11.60; per 100, .20
Adiantum perlOO, .60to .76
Smilax per doz., 11.60; per 100, 12.00

PrleeB Snbject to Change Without Notice.

i

Mention The ReTiew when yon write.

quickly and advantageously. Therefore,

the selling of surplus or inferior plants

by any plan is hardly worthy of the

name "marketing," in its bigkest. sense.

Plants.

Granted then that the plants to be of-

fered are perfect, it will, I think, be con-

ceded that the best method adopted, up
to the present, is to dispose of tiiem

through the agency of the commercial
representatives. Advertising in the trade

papers constantly and intelligently is of

great advantage. Personal letters to

one's customers are very effective. Es-

tablished reputation and a long record of

square dealing are of vast importance.

But the gentlemanly, persistent, magnetic
"drummer" is irresistible. His supreme
value is demonstrated by the fact that

every successful grower of this country

and Europe, in every department of the

plant industry, has his accredited repre-

sentative, whose yearly, or monthly, or

weekly visits keep his firm constantly in

touch with his clientage.

Character of the Salesman.

Much might be said here of the

man required for this important work

—

of his personality, his habits, his charac-

ter. All these have to do with his effi-

ciency. And more might be said of the

firm he represents—its ability to produce
the perfect product, its careful filling of
orders received, its generous recognition

of patronage, its quick correction of er-

rors, its tact, its promptness, its indis-

putable honesty. But aJl these must be
conceded to arrive at the fulfilment of
our contention, that the best method of
marketing the product of the wholesale
plant grower is through • the agency of

the commercial traveler.

Here, too, it would not be out of
place, the fact being conceded, to con-

sider what manner of man the salesman
should be, that he may be best competent
to market the goods his grower has to

offer. But this subject has been fully

covered in the essays of 1905 on the
"Ideal Salesman." n

Ctft Flowers.

The marketing of the product of the
wholesale flower grower is an entirely

different proposition. Here we have to

consider a perishable commodity, and at

LAST CALL . ,

.

If you wish to take advantage of the

exceptional advertising opportunity
afforded by

The Autumn Number
You must mail your copy at

once. This issue goes to press

Wednesday^ November 14

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
520-545 Caxton Bldg., 334 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

once we must admit the necessity of
rapid disposal as of paramount import-
ance. Ice-box preservation is uncertain,

restricted and preservative but for a
day. Shipments from the grower direct to

the retailer have seldom proven profitable

because of the retailer 's frequent inability

to dispose of all the daily product of a
greenhouse plant of any dimensions, or
from the limit of the supply. Personal
soliciting by the grower leaves him sub-
ject to the needs or whims of the retail-

er, and prices fluctuate downward as the
day advances and the handling of the
flowers deteriorates their quality. I think
there is but one opinion possible as to
the best method of disposing of or mar-
keting cut flowers, and that is through
the medium of the wholesale florist.

For over a quarter of a century the

advantages of this system, now so uni-
versally popular, have been thoroughly
established. Here, centralization of the
market facilities for purchase is at once
apparent, and a depot is established for
shipments, accessible at any hour of the
day or night.

The grower, therefore, having assured
himself of the honesty and ability as a
salesman of his wholesale agent, can
add, as prosperity makes it wise, house
after house to his base of supply, con-
scious that there will never come a time
when a fair recompense will not reward
him for every flower tnat reaches the
market.

G>mmissionman's Advantages.

The wholesaler is always in touch
with his customers by telephone and is
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PinSBURG CUT FLOWER CO.i
PittsbnrB's OId«at and Larcsst Wliolesale Florists

Removed to New Location, 222 Oliver Ave., Pittsliurs:, Pa.

Carnations

'h

= HEADQUARTERS FOR =^==
Chrysanthemums Beauties

Roses Lilies Vafley Violets

Adiantum Hybridum Boxwood Sprays Wild Smilax

Mention The Review when yon write.
'

VIOLETS

AND EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

Benthey-Coatsworth Co
35-37 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Mention The BeTlew when yon write.

ready early and late to wait upon the

demands of the great retail public. It is

to his interest to maintain honest val-

ues, to dispose of his stock as rapidly as

he can to the mutual advantage of his

grower and himself, and to make such

returns as have actually been received,

promptly and honestly. •

The subject confines one to the finding

of "the best method" only. Having
demonstrated this, what more can be

added, except to advise the grower to

exercise business acumen in the selection

of his representative and having decided

upon the best wholesaler, to trust him
implicitly; and until a better method is

discovered or a better wholesaler discov-

ered, stand by both loyally, ship the en-

tire product of his greenhouses daily,

avoiding absolutely the dishonesty of

pickled flowers, and so build up the repu-

tation of flowers and methods on such a

basis that success and permanent pros-

perity may be assured.

Commissionman^s Responsibilities.

It having been admitted then that the

grower may best dispose of his product

through the wholesaler, there remains
only for our consideration the best meth-
ods whereby the wholesaler may com-
plete the expectations of the grower to

his profit and satisfaction. The whole-

saler must establish a reputation for hon-

esty. He must have the facilities for

handling carefully any quantity of stock

that reaches him ,and be prepared for

any possible emergency. His ice-box

must be capacious, his room for display
ample, his employees reliable, his per-

sonal attention to every detail persist-

ent, his reputation must be unsullied, his

returns prompt and absolutely correct,

his shipping conveniences abundant. He
must not only be ready to meet the local

demand, but by judicious advertising
must induce the confidence of the best

trade in adjacent cities and towns. He
must create a demand for out-of-town
shipments by personal solicitation and
correspondence. He must as rapidly as

possible in his own city secure orders
for a regular daily allotment to be as-

sorted and delivered promptly on arrival

and must hold his trade by every legiti-

mate method, making the satisfaction of
these regular, customers his first consid-

eration.

Granting all this, the complete "mar-
keting" of the product of the wholesale
flower grower is a foregone conclusion

and in no other way can the certainty of
complete disposal be assured. • '-i;

FORaNG SPIRAEA.
Kindly inform me when to plant the

Gladstone spiral for Christmas flowers.

.

W. W. S.

We believe it is impossible to force
any of the spiraja of this type by Christ-

mas. .They come along quickly in the

spring, as their natural flowering time
approaches. For Easter we allow ten
weeks. Your bulbs, or rather roots, have
scarcely yet arrived, and it would take
twice ten weeks to force them into flower
at this time. A dormant bulb or root
must have a short interval of rest before
starting a new growth. Let your spireeas
rest till the first part of February. We
have other stock up to that time.

W. 8.

A FLORIST'S SHOWGROUND.
We have a piece of ground 200 feet

deep and 1,000 feet long, running east
and west along a main turnpike and
trolley road, where thousands of persons
pass daily. It is our desire to lay this
piece of ground out in driveways and
hedges with hardy and greenhouse plants.
There are a dwelling and several green-
houses at the western edge, which extend
about 300 feet of the 1,000-foot dis-
tance, and the remaining 700 feet is

where we desire to plant hardy plants in
abundance, such as hydrangeas, roses,
peonies, phloxes, etc., that will do for
cut flowers and make a beautiful display
in due time. Can you give us any infor-
mation how to lay this ground out to
the best advantage, and what varieties of
plants to use? All plants are to be
bought. Any information you can give
us will be gladly received. A. J. B.

Such a showground is of great value

4

r-i
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WILD SMILAX
NOW ON HAND and will.be in continuous supply

the rest of the season. Large cases, $5.O0; .

small cases (Parlor Brand), $3.C)0. Fine stock.

'

<"

MUMS, All Sizes
CARNATIONS* getting much better. Medium,

. $1.50 to $2.00 per 100; fancy, $3.00 to $4.00 per 100.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT ELOWERS '

40-42-44 Randolph St. CHICAGO

PRICE LIST
American Beauties Per doz.

Long 94.00
Select 8.00
Medium $1.50 to 2.00

PerlOO
Kaiserin t8.00to$7.00
Bride, Bridesmaid 2.00 to 7 00
Richmond, Liberty 8.00 to 7.00
Obatenay S.OOto 7:00
Gate 2.00to 6.00
Mums doz., $1.26 to $3.00
Harrlsii doz., $2.50 20.00
VloletB 76to 1.26
Valley 2.00to 4.00
Asparagug per string: .86 to .50

SpreoKeri per 100, 2.00to 4.00
Oalax , green per 1000, 1.26

" bronze per 1000, 1.50
Boxwood perbuncb, .35

Leucotboe per 100, .75

Ferns, per 1000, $1.50; per 100, .20

Adiantum per 100, .75 to 1.00
Smiiaz perdoz. 1.50

Subject to cbanKe witbout notice.
Paclcing: and delivery at cost.

Mention The Review when yon write.

to any retail florist. In this case one

broad path, running from east to west

through the center of the block of land

to be planted, should be all that is

needed. Coarse cinders make an excel-

lent path. It might be well to have it

sufficiently wide to allow a team to

pass down it. The shrubs and other

flowering plants could be run north and

south in perfectly straight rows, which

are much more satisfactory than beds,

and permit of the better cultivation of

the land.

The varieties of shrubs, etc., for cut-

ting or show purposes are so numerous
that it is hard to make a selection with-

out knowing more specifically what their

uses are to be. Either for cut flower

purposes or selling as plants, the fol-

lowing shrubs are especially valuable:

Lilacs in variety, Deutzia gracilis, D.

crenata and D. Lemoinei, Philadelphus

coronarius and the newer Lemoine vari-

eties; Azalea mollis and A. pontica;

Viburnum plicatum, V. Opulus and V.

tomentosum; Spiraea Van Houttei, S.

prunifolia, S. Bumalda Anthony Water-

er, S. arguta opulifolia; Forsythia For-

tune!; Daphne Cneorum; Hydrangea
Otaksa and H. paniculata grandiflora;

Lonieera fragrantissima, L. Tatarica

and L. Morrowi; Weigelia rosea and
W. Eva Bathke; and Hypericum Moseri-

anum.
Of course, hybrid perpetual and hybrid

tea roses, rambler roses in variety, pe-

onies, digitalis, hollyhocks, phloxes, Ger-

man and Japanese irises, delphiniums,

oriental poppies, Achillea Ptarmica The
Pearl, Anemone Japonica in variety,

Boltonia latisquama and B. asteroides.

Aster NovJB-Angliae, and other forms,

Canterbury bells. Campanula persicifolia,

sweet Williams, Aquilegia coerulea and
C. chrysantha, Gaillardia grandiflora,

Coreopsis grandiflora, Helianthus rigidus

Miss Mellish, H. multiflorus plenus, and
H. mollis; Heuchera sanguinea, Physos-
tegia Virginica, Veronica spicata and
V. londifolia subsessilis; Helenium au-

tumnale superbum; Lychnis viscaria

splendens; Pyrethrum uliginosum; Bud-
beckia Golden Glow; ABtilbe Japonica
multiflora; Aruncus astilboides; Clematis

recta; Platycodon Mariesii; Malva mos-
chata; Lupinus polyphyllus; Dietamnus
Fraxinella; Stokesia cyanea; Tritoma

grandiflora; Lilium auratum, L. speci-

osum, L. candidum, L. Henryi; Galtonia
candicans; montbretias, early and late

blooming tulips, and narcissi, more espe-

cially the cottage, Darwin and other late

tulips, etc.

In annuals, asters, stocks, larkspurs,

Shirley poppies, mignonette, coreopsis,

sweet peas, candytuft, sweet alyssum and
many other sorts may be used. Dahlias
should receive some space and gladioli

Tbe Kditor is pleased
wlien a Reader
presents liis Ideas
on any subject treated

tVeoS

As experience is the be.t
teacher, so do ^tb
learn fastest by an
ezchansre of experiences.
Many valuable points
are brousht out
by discussion.

Good penmanship, BpelUn? and gram-
mar, though desirable, are not neces-
sary. Write as you would talk when
doin; your best.

WK SHALL BE GLAD
TO HKAR FROM TOU.

are invaluable. The numbers of plants
which may be used are almost unlimited.
We have named some only of the more
useful and desirable ones. W. N. C.

AIR-PLANTS.
Can you tell me what are the most

successful air-vines and water-vines, tiny
sizes, on the market? Where can I pur-
chase in round lots? As to the air-vine,

I am told that the name is a misnomer,

as they must be kept dampened, if not
soaking in water, all of the time. What
are the general points about the propa-
gation and care of these vines and usual
wholesale and retail prices? J. C. H.

On receipt of above we fainted away,
being entirely ignorant of any air-plants

that could be of any use to a commercial
florist. We consulted Bailey's "Cyclo-
pedia of American Horticulture,"
thinking that able and comprehensive
work would give us all that was worth
knowing about these mysterious products
of the vegetable kingdom. We did not
expect the "wholesale or retail price" to

be quoted, and this is all Professor
Bailey has to say about so called air-

plants :

"Air-plants: In common speech any
plant which grows on the trunk or on the
top of another plant is called an air-

plant. The proper term is epiphyte
(that is, growing on a plant). In horti-

culture the term air-plant is usually ap-
plied to epiphytal orchids, tillandsias and
the like. Most of these grow upon an
old, bark, perhaps deriving some of the
nourishment from the bark, but most of
it from the air and rain. They are not
parasites—do not derive their support
from the juices of the host. '

'

That is all there is, word for word,
about air-plants. The writer of the
above, to make clear the difference of
an epiphyte and a parasite, might have
instanced the mistletoe and dodder,
which do draw their support from thts

juices of the host-plant and are, there-

fore, true parasites. We know of no
other air-plants, either terrestrial or
aquatic, therefore cannot say where you
can buy them in round numbers, how to
propagate them, or their price whole-
sale and retail. We suspect our corre-

spondent has seen some advertisement by
some fraud florist or firm of horticultural

quacks. W. S.

DeKalb, III.—J. L. Johnson has
broken ground for his greenhouses, east

of the city.

I am much pleased with the Eeview
and do not see how any wide-awake
florist can get along without it.—R. K.
Stokesberry, Leetonia, O.
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ROSES
arc improving every day and we are now

getting in a fine lot of Kaiserins^ Brides^

' Bridesmaids and Giatenays. The Rich-

mond are a little short in stem^ but the

flowers arc fine.

CARNATIONS
are good^ and Dahlias are the finest coming

into this market.

.«-AMERICAN
BEAUTY

86 to 40-incb stem per doz., $3.00

24 to 80-Inch stem " 2.60

20-lnch8tem " 2.00

IMncbstem " 1.50

12-liich8tem " 1.00

Short stem " .75

Bride, Bridesmaid per 100, $8.00 to 6.00

Chatenay " S.OOto 6.00

Meteor " S.OOto 6.00

Carnations " 1.50to 2.00

Valley " 3.C0to 4.00

AsparagruB per string, .25 to .50

Sprengeri per 100, 2.00 to 4.0O

Oalax, green per 1000, $1.50; per 100, .25

Adiantum " 1.00

Smilax " 20.00

Dagger Ferns per 1000, 1.50 " .20

Subject to change without notice.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mention The Review when yon write.

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

Business continues good and chrysan-

themums have been cleaning up nicely

every day. The first pink and white
Ivory made their appearance the first of

the week and are more than welcome, as

it is the best variety for general use
and none of the newer sorts has been
able to take its place as a shipper and
a useful flower for the small florist and
his trade. Violets continue to improve
and prices are advancing. H. B. Carlton,

of Willoughby, is sending in some fine

Gov, Herrick that find ready takers.

Isaac Kennedy is sending in the best
grade of Brides and Maids reaching this

market, and the west side florists gobble
them up before they reach Euclid avenue.

Variout Notes.

J. M. Gasser has broKen down under
too close application to business and the
constant worry over labor troubles, which
he greatly magnified, and consequently
brought on such a state of mental worry,
bordering on a total collapse, that his

friends interposed, and at the sugges-
tion of several physicians he has been
prevailed upon to take a complete rest

as the greatest hope of restoring his
health. He left last Saturday for a pri-

vate sanitarium at Walnut Hills, Cin-
cinnati, where a complete change of
scene it is hoped will restore him to
health in a few months, when he will
either return to active work for the
Easter season or pay a long visit to
relatives in Texas.
The Carl Hagenberger Floral Co. had

its formal opening last Saturday at the

new store on East Fifty-eighth street.

Beautiful weather and some extra select
stock helped to make the new firm a suc-
cess from the start, which was a fore-
gone conclusion to those who know of the
push and energy of Misses Westman and
Getz, members of the firm. Carl Hagen-
berger, who is associated with them, now
has a string of stores, including Madison,
Painesville and Cleveland, backed up by
his extensive plant at Mentor.

E. Heidenblut is much pleased with
the advent of the new Tomeon, or three-
cent street car line opened on Rhodes
avenue last week, and in consequence he
is planning extensive improvements in
the spring, among other things being an
addition of several new houses to grow
stock for the wholesale trade.

One of the Baur brothers, of Erie, Pa.,
who has been at the greenhouses of the
Gasser Co., has resigned and taken a posi-

tion as store man with Smith & Fetters,
where he will put a finishing touch to his

knowledge of that end of the business.
M. Bloy, grower and manager for the

Ohio Floral Co., has acquired an interest
in and taken the position of general
manager for the extensive plant of the
Gasser Co.

Memphis, Tenn.—The business of
iiie Memphis Floral "Co. is showing the
result of Otto Schwill's enterprise in

the matter of the new store. They are
doing much more than last year.

Fort Atkinson, Wis.—Louis Prochas-
ka received a carload of coal from West
Virginia recently on which the freight
charges were $156.16. The first cost of
the coal, fifty-one tons, was $69.

PACKING PLANTS.
I wish you would tell us how to pack

plants and cuttings for shipment both in

summer and winter. I either pack too

tight or too loose, or get the plants too

hot. Have never had the satisfaction of
receiving a reply of "Plants arrived in

good condition, '
' and I do not know

what the matter is. J. G. A.

This is such a large and intricate sub-
ject that our friend cannot expect the
subject to be dealt with in any compre-
hensive way, although we should all be
glad to get some points from the packer
for some firm which does a large ship-

ping business. The expert packers are
among the most valuable men in any es-

tablishment. They have served no ap-
prenticeship to that special part of the
business, but have picked it up by prac-
tice and experience, and are sure to be
endowed with quick wit and good judg-
ment—in other words, brains. It is a
rare occurrence when receiving an invoice
of plants, large or small, from large
firms, east or w6st, that we could not
truthfully reply, "Plants arrived in ex-
cellent condition."

We can here give only some general
ideas on packing. One dimculty about
packing plants is that in many orders
there will be a great variation in num-
ber and size of plants, and there is where
smartness comes in. The quality of paper
for wrapping your small plants is worth
considering. We used to receive plants
from Peter Henderson & Co. that were
wrapped in a fine quality of brown
paper. It was soft and flexible but
tough. After some searching we found

Ci..
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i NOTICE H'MJsr'"

DELAWARE HOLLY
For Holiday Decorations.

EHnest stock, dark greun foUagre aud well-berrted.
Write for prices, which are right, and terms
easy. Address,

W'W g*t\t I IIUB Milton, Sussex Co.,
• 1 • l>tfLLiniSy Delaware.
Mention The Review when you write.

HOLLY, MOSS, ETC.
rancy Holly, in case. 2x2x1 ft., per case, $3.00.
Laurel Branobes, in case, 2x2x4 ft., lone

stems for decorating;, per case. S2.50.
Cedar Branches with Berries, 2x2x4 ft.

per case, >3.00.
Green Sheet Moss, in larfre thin pieces, per

bbl., $1.26.

Can ship now. Cash from unknown parties.

W. Z PURNSLL, Snow Hill, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
60c per 100.

Galax $5.00 perlO 000
Christmas Ferns 2.00 per 1000
Laurel 2.00 per box
Green Sheet Moss 3.00 per bbl.

Cash with order.

F. M. CRAYTON, Box 393, Biltmore, N. C.
Mention The Review when you write.

the same quality in our own city. It's
about the weight of newspaper, and it

looks far better than old copies of the
New York Journal or Police Gazette.
Packing in summer is a simple matter.

Plants can be stood upright in a box, the
sides of which are as high as the leaves
or flowers of the plants, and when filled

nail two or three narrow boards on top
so that the expressman can put other
packages on top. If not, an extra charge
is made. Whether packed in summer or
in a closed box for winter shipment,
there should never be any chance of the
plants shifting or moving their position.
If your plants do not fill the box, then
fill up the vacant space with paper, dry
moss or excelsior.

In wrapping small plants, like carna-
tions, chrysanthemums or roses, I allude
to 2-inch sizes, then four plants can be
wrapped in one parcel a little better
than singly. Rooted cuttings that will
reach their destination in forty-eight
hours should be wrapped in parcels of
twenty-five and their roots surrounded
with a little slightly moist sphagnum
moss, not wet moss.

The condition of the plants when
packed has much to do with success in
shipping. Plants should never be dry
when packed ; neither should they be very
recently watered. Look up the plants to
fill your order, and if on the dry side,

water them. In four or five hours the
ball of soil will be in proper condition
to pack.

To revert again to the small plants in

a closed box: After you have the first

layer of parcels covering the bottom of
the box, it is well to put in three or four
layers of paper, or a thin layer of ex-
celsior. This will prevent heating. As
above said, always pack tight enough so
that there is no possible chance for the
plants to shift position, for a box that
is nailed tight on all sides is tossed about
in every direction.

I use a little illustration how not to

do it. Some eighteen years ago when
that brilliant geranium, F. S. Easpail,

was a new and bright variety, we
shipped P. B. Quinlan, of Syracuse, 100
))Iants from 2%-inch pots. I trusted my
head man to pack and send them off

(poor follow, he now wears wings, 1

hope). He wrapped each little plant

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS
GALAX

$1.25 pir 1000.
Discount on large ordeis

11.25 per 1000.

Let us have your standing order for Ferns. Will malce price right all

through season. Send for our weekly price list of Out Flowers.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.

WM. DILGBR,
Mcr.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PRICE lABT VOR

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
ETEROREEM WREATHING

NATURAIi
Standard Grade per coll, 10.60

Light WelKhts " .60

Standard Grade, dyed " .60

Light Wetghta, dyed " .50

WREATHS
Holly* Fancy Delaware doz. 1.10

Holly, Southern " 1.00

Holly and ETergreen, mixed " 1.00

Evergreen, plain " 1.00

Everg^reen with Immortelle flowers " 1.10

Galax, green or bronze leaves " .W
Oalax with Immortelle flowers " 1.00

Magnolia Wreaths " 1.00

BfagnoUa Wreaths with Immor-
telle " 1.10

Delaware Holly per crate, ti.OO to 4.60

Southern Holly ** 8.26 to 3.76

Mistletoe per lb. .20

Needle Pines perdoz. 1.60

Oalax Leaves per 1000, 1.00

California Pepper Bonghs, beautiful
for decoration and very fragrant, crate, 4.60

Let me book your orders now, and you name
date you want goods shipped. I manu-
facture all my stock, employing- 100 hands.

H.WOODS CO., 127 S. Water St., Chicago

Mention The Review when yon write.

BRILLIANT

GALAX AND CDD AVC
LEUCOTHOE OrKAIJ

Wholesale Trade Solicited

J. L BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N. C.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WHOLESALE
GALAX and LEUCOTHOE

Direct from the woods to the dealer.
Galax. Qret'D and Bronze 50c per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays (green only) $2.00 per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100,000 and up.
Terms strictly cash, F. O. B. Elk Park, N. C.

r. W. Richards & Co., Banners Ilk, N. C.
Mention The Review when you write.

singly and stood them upright in a box,
and then nailed the lid of the box on
tight. Of course the box was turned
upside down a dozen times before it

reached Syracuse, and the little plants
followed the law of gravitation. You
can guess the terrible condition of things.

On receipt of a good-natured and witty
letter from Mr. Quinlan, we hastened to

duplicate the order.

Packing is purely a matter of experi-

ence and common sense, and I feel that
any more said about it here would be
futile, and I most humbly and respect-

fully advise my friend of Oklahoma to

read in the Florists ' Manual the chap-
ter on "Packing Plants," which is illus-

trated. W. S.

THE PRAYING MANTIS.
Under separate cover I send you a

bug. Please have it identified. State
the nature of its food and the braird
of its special '

' wanity. '

'

R.

The insect sent is the so-called pray-
ing mantis (Stagmomantis Carolina).
It is a common species in the south,

and well known about the District of

iniSTLETOE
The best Mistletoe grows in New

Mexico. Sprays all heavily berried.
Samples free if desired. We are
prepared to qaote wholesale prices,
and Kuarantee express rate to any
express ofllce in the U. S. or Canada.

F. C. BARKER A CO.
Las Cruces, New Mexico

FERNS
Fancy and DaRser, Bou-
quet Green in roping or
by the lb. Laurel in any
shape or quantity, and
best quality, and the

CHRISTMAS TREES
Can't be beat. Write for prices.

ROBERT GROVES, Adams, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cot Feras-lialax Leaves
-THE TBAB AROUND-

Buy direct of the man in the Big Woods.
Owns and operates cold storage for

proper handling of all my goods.

E. H. HITCHCOCK, Glenwood, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GREEN GALAX, new crop
LXUCOTHOK SPRATS

Prime goods, lowest price. We are not to be
out-done on prices and quality of goods. It wUl
pay you to get our prices on large lots before
glacing your orders. There will be no new
ronze until November.

WELD & FRANKLIN, Altamont, N. C.
Successors to C. W. Burleson &, Son.

Mention The Review wlien yoa write.

Columbia and a little farther north. In
the most northern states, however, it

is not present. The grotesque appear-
ance of this species, and the peculiar

attitude which it assumes makes it an
object of interest wherever it is seen.

It receives its name of praying mantis
from the strange position of its fore

legs, which are bent down as in prayer.

The insect is also known as rear horse,

camel cricket, soothsayer, and by other
similar names.

Its habits are predaceous, and it

depends largely on its resemblance to

twigs and leaves for protection. It

waits patiently for insects to come near,
when it promptly pounces upon them
and devours them. The females will

even devour the other sex. Their young
are more delicate in appearance, and
when quite immature, are green. The
female deposits her eggs in large, con-
spicuous clusters, which may be found
in winter and early spring on twigs, the
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Southern WILD SMILAX
NOW READY IN QITANTITY.

E. A. BEAVEN, EVERGREEN, ALA.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

C. E. GRITGHELL,

Ferns'Galax-Lencothoe
Hardy Vanoy V*mB

Per 100 20c Per 1000 $1.60

Graen and Bronze Galax Leaves
Per 1000 $1.00 Per 6000 $3.78

Leuoothoe Sprays
Per 100 76c Per 1000 $6.60

Green Sbeet Moss
Per Bale 26c Bundle, 6 Bales.. $1.00

SpbaBTium Moas
1 Bale, $1.00 6 Bales, $1.60 10 Bales, $8.50

Soutbem Wild Smllax
36-lb. Case $3.26 &0-lb. Case $6.00

Wholesale
Oommission Florist.

S8 Kaet Tblrd St., CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

llCllf PDnD <^°<^ Perfect Stock, Oreen
nCIT UnUr Galax, Leucotboe Sprays,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns.
ALL strictly fresh

-'*- from the world's
[finest patch. Are'
[now ready for ship-
ment.
Oalax, 60c per 1000;

Fancy and Dagger
Ferns, 80c per 1000; Leucotboe
Sprays, $2.50 per 1000. Discount on large orders
Write for prices in case lots. Terms: Cash or
good reference with orders from unknown par-
ties. Place your order with us and get just what
you want, and gttt it quick.

RAY BROS., Elk Park, N. C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GALAX LEAVES
and Leocothoe Sprays

J. C. LOVEN, MONTEZUMA, N. C.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NEW CROP

GALAX LEAVES
Send me your orders.

C. W. Caldwell, Manager, Galax, Ya.
(Successor to Blalr Grocery Co.)

Mention The Review when yon write.

bark of trees, on fences, and in similar
locations.

One of the most singular things about
this insect is the fact that it can turn
the thorax from side to side, and the
head can be so turned that it can look
backward without changing the position

of its legs. F. H. C.

FORCING IRIS.

Kindly give me some information
about the treatment of the iris. I have
been giving it about the same treatment
that I do the Harrisii. The Beview is

my only instructor. C. S. M.

The only species of this most numerous
genus of plants, which we think C. S. M.
would be likely to be forcing, is the
Spanish iris. These come to us in the
fall in the shape of true bulbs and are
sold by our seedsmen at a low figure.

They have a beautiful orthid-like flower.

BRONZE GALAX
In 10,000 lots, $6.50 per case, or 75c per 1000.

Fancy or Dagger Feras
No. 1 Stock, 76c per 1000. Discount on large orders.

BOUQUKT GRKKN, $6.00 per 100 lbs.

GRKKN and SPHAGNUM MOSS, 76c per bbl.; 60c per sack.
Always send to us for your LAURKL FX8TOONING, made fresh daily from the woods,

4c, 6c and 6c per yard. It's the only decorative green to give universal satisfaction at this

season of the year.
Try our BEtANCH LAURKL,, only 36c for a large bundle.
Our LAURKL WRKATHS must be seen to be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.
BOXWOOD, November 1, finest quality. Write for prices.
Send us your orders, we will do the rest.

TeleKrapb Olfloe, NKW SALKM. MASS.
Lome Distance Telephone Connection.

CROWL FERN CO., MILUNGTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Hardy
ctl FEBjIS

FIRST QUALITY, 80c PER 1000.

FAMCY DAGGER ALSO DKALKR IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use
BOUQUET GREEN, SPHAGNUM MOSS ETC.

L. B. BRAGUE, S!!^^ HINSDALE, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy FernsMSSo'"

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax, \l:SS a."'Z
BOUQUKT GRKKN $7.00 per 100 lbs.

BOXWOOD 20c per lb.
LKUCOTHOK SPRATS $1.00 per 100
LAURKL FKSTOONINO, good and full..Sc and Oc per yd.
LAURKL WRKATHS $8.00 per dos.
BRANCH LAURKL 50c per bunch

Headquarters for all Florists' Supplies, such as Wire Designs, Cut Wire, Letters of all Kinds,
Immortelles, Oycas Leaves, Sbeaves of Wheat, Ribbons, Boxes, folding and blue corrugated, etc.

LTRATA, a fine aubstltute for Smllax for Deooratlona.

HENRT M. ROBINSON ft CO., 8-11 PROVINCE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILD SNILAX
NOW ON HAND—The best tiut can be had, $5.00 per 50-lb. case.

Beaven's Fadeless Oreen Sheet Moss, $3.50 per bag.

WM. C. SMITH & CO., Brokers. 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

but are not suitable to occupy our north-

ern flower beds, because under ordinary
conditions it is about the first part of
July before they are in bloom. To do
well outdoors, they should have a warm
border to which has been added a lot of
peat or leaf-mold and a liberal amount
of sand. Now, if you have them in

flats, or a number of the little bulbs in

a 5-inch or 6-in('h pot, they should at

present be in a eoldframe, and an inch

of dry sand covering the soil. And in

addition to that three or four inches
of hay or straw, not so much to keep out
frost as to prevent a continual freezing
and thawing. It is diflScult to get them
into flower before the middle of April,
so don't bring them into the houses be-
fore the first part of March, and then
give them the lightest and brightest
bench, and .').'5 to 60 degrees at night.

W. S.
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Co.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Growers Of

PUGET SOUND
CABBAGE SEED

Mention The Review when yon write.

Seed Trade News.
AHEBICAN SEED TBADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., Henry W. Wood, Richmond, Va.; First
Vlce-Pree., Charles Burge, Toledo, O. ; Sec'y and
Treaa., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. The 26th annual
meeting: will be held at New York City, June, 1W7.

The Steckler Seed Co., New Orleans,
is making alterations and repairs on its

warehouse amounting to $1,800.

C. S. Clark, Wakeman, O., has ac-
quired the Campbell property adjoining
his warehouse and will increase his facili-
ties.

The seed warehouse of Sogers Bros.,
at Chaumont, N. Y., has been sold to a
corporation that will carry on the busi-
ness in the future under the name of
the People's Milling Co.

The shortage in tomato seeds promises
to be especially felt because canners al-
ready are practically sold out on the
1906 pack and may be expected to re-
quire record quantities of seeds for 1907.

Referring to the query of W, H. W.,
as to seeds of perennials, it may be
stated that Arthur T. Boddington, New
York, last summer issued a list of seeds
of hardy perennials containing the names
of nearly 400 varieties.

Bennie & Thomson, Providence, E. I.,

announce that they have secured quar-
ters at 135 and 137 Washington street,
where they will do a general seed and
bulb business. Mr. Thomson was for
eight years with R. & J. Farquhar & Co.,
Boston.

Representatives of leading American
firms who visited the trial grounds of
Watkins & Simpson, London, at Feltham
and Twickenham, Middlesex, express the
opinion that there are no finer testing
grounds in all Europe, and none where
a larger list of novelties is tried out
each year.

C. F. Wood, of Wood, Stubbs & Co.,
Louisville, was at Lexington, October 23,
attending the meeting of the State Hor-
ticultural Society, and offered a resolu-
tion condemning the government seed
distribution. The State Grange also
adopted similar resolutions.

A. J. PiETERS, president and manager
of the A. J. Pieters Seed Co., of Hol-
lister, was a recent visitor in San Jose.
He stated that the work of the seed ranch
is going on nicely. It was reported re-

cently that Mr. Pieters was the man-
ager of the Braslan Seed Co. This re-

port was erroneous, as Mr. Pieters is at
the head of a concern having no connec-
tion with the Braslan company or any

LEONARD SEED growers
Leading

of Pcas» Beam and
in the Central Wot

Write tor Prices.

CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

PACIFIC SEED GROWERS* CO.
109 MARKKT STRKCT
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Specialties I

Onion* Carrot, Letttsce, Street Peas

Mention Tlie Reylew when yon write.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Waldo Rohnert
GILROT, CAL.

Wholesale Seed Grower
Specialties: Lettuce, Onion, Sweet Peas. Aster,

Cosmos. MiKoonette, Verbena, in variety. Gor-
respondence Bolicited.

Mention Hie Review when yoo write.

I

Braslan Seed ^f£
g> gy den Seeds

urowers to. ^.j-*^*

WHOLKSAUB 8KKD GROWSB8
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Mention The Review when yon write.

S.D.Woodruff&Sons
8PXC3ALTIXS1

Garden Seeds in Variety.
Maine seed potatoes, onion sets, etc.

Correspondence solicited.

aiB Office and Seed Farms, OBANGE, CONN.
New York City Store, 82-84 Dey Street.

Mention llie Rerlew when yon write.

other. On his ranch of 500 acres, there

will be grown all the standard varieties

of vegetable seeds, with special attention

paid to onions.

Mrs. D. M. Feery, of Detroit, died

at Unadilla, N. Y., November 2, aged 65
years.

a

The Montgomery Ward seed catalogue
will be, as last year, separate from the

general book and freely illustrated with
halftones from wash drawings.

Even John Kendrick Bangs takes a.

shot at the free seeds; he wants our
paternal government at Washington to

send impecunious authors some seeds of
thought.

In the course of an investigation on
the life history, seed production, etc., of
red clover, the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture has discovered a hairless Russian
variety considered of such unusual prom-
ise that it is the subject of a special

bulletin, No. 95. The seed of the vari-

C. C. Morse & Co.
SESD OBOWKRS, now located at

171-173 Clay Street,
San Francisco* Cah
Orowers of the following specialties

for the trade

:

Carrot* Celery, Kndive«
Leek, Mnstard* Parsnip,

Parsley, Radish, Spinach,
Salsify, Tomato, Cucumber,

Onion, Lettuce
Flower Seeds, especially

SWEET PE3S
Reglatered telegrraph and cable address:

BIora«ed, San Francisco. American Seed
Trade Ass'n Code, ABC Code, 4th edition.
Seed Farms at Newark, Alameda Co., Vic*

toria Island and Gllroy, Santa Clara Co.
Farm Office. Trial Grounds and General

Orowlnr HeadQuarters at Camadero, near
Gllroy, CaL
Warehouses and Bulk Warehonse, Santa

ClaJra, CaL Address all communications to

171-173 Clay St., San Francisco

Mention The Review when yon write.

S. M. ISBELL ft CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Seed GroTvers for the Trade

BEANS, CICUMBER, TOMATO,
Radish, Peas, Muskmelon,

Squash, Wetermelon, Sweet Corn.
OOBBESPONDENOB SOLICITED.
m^^^Wrlte for price* on Surplus Stocks for^^^ Immediate Shipment.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ety in question was obtained from H.
Goegginger, of Biga, Bussia.

The gentleman who is conducting the
anti-free seed press bureau thinks that
"the farmer who sends his sons to Yale
and Harvard, who travels around the
country in his automobile, who has a
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The Nam*

GENUINE

PHILADELPHIA
On a LAWN MOWER

is what
STERLING" is on silver.

Seedsmen—Oatalogrue the Pblladelpbla line
and you will be sure you aie rigbt. For

terms and electrotypes, address

Philadelphia Lawn Mower Go.

^3407-09 Cheslnal St.. PKIUDELPHKy

Mention The Kevlew when yon write.

Comet Tomato
Those wbo force tomatoes sbould give

"Comet" a trial. Tbis variety bas been tbe talk
of gardeners around Boston tbe past season.
Those wbo have seen it growing: declare there's
nothing to compare with it. Seed, $6.00 per os.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

telephone in his house and probably one
in his barn, with an acetylene gas plant,
hot and cold water, and his mail deliv-

ered to his door, is not the kind of
farmer to be fooled by a five-cent pack-
age of Mother's Delight cucumber seed
into believing that his representative in
congress lies awake at night thinking of
him and his interests."

The corn is reported drying nicely.

A. L. BoGERS, of the Rogers Bros.
Seed Co., Chaumont, N. Y., is at Alpena,
Mich.

Green-podded beans in first hands
gradually are finding an outlet, but at
unprofitable prices.

W. Z. PuRNELL, Snow Hill, Md., says
fancy holly will be scarce in Delaware,
Maryland and Virginia this year.

Arthur Herrington says Lilium Hen-
ryii is the best yellow lily and one of
the best of all lilies for the garden.

Either the trade has found the neces-
sary quantities of onion seed or else has
given up looking, for inquiries practically
have ceased.

David Dean, son of James Dean, of
Freeport, L. I., is now with W. W. Raw-
son, of Boston, after two years with
Arthur T. Boddington, New York.

CATALOGUE ILLUSTRATION.
There was a time when the woodcut,

with all its sti£Pness and lack of natural-
ness, was considered the finest thing in

catalogue illustration, but that day has
passed. All the best 1906 seed cata-

logues contained more or less halftones,

and the 1907 books will be largely illus-

trated by this process. The halftone,

however, has its disadvantages, one of
the greatest of which is the difficulty of
procuring the right kind of "copy,"
for a part of the detail in a photograph
is lost in making the reproduction, and
unless good paper and presswork are

used a much greater loss of character is

encountered in the printing process. The
retouching of photographs to bring out
the detail has proved only partly success-

ful, for usually the work of the "artist"
was plainly visible in the printed repro-

duction and served to counteract the very
purpose of the halftone process, for it

HIGH
GRADE BULBS

Roman Hyaolntbs, white, 12 to 16 $2.60 per 100;

Hyaointbs, extra special for forcing, 7 shades S.60 per 100;

^. '., " first grade bedding, 7 shades 2.40 per 100;"
first size named 6.60perl00;

"
second size, named 4.60 per 100:

NarolasuB Paper White Orandiflora, extra select 1.25 per 100;
•^ " Multiflora 1.60perl00;

* " double Von Sion, extra select 1.25 per 100;

double Von Sion, XXX double-nosed 2.00 per 100;

Bmpraaa 2.00 per lOO;

Ciolden Spur 1.75 per lOO;
" Gold«n Spur, mother bulbs 2.80 per 100:
" Prlnoeps ' 76perl00;

Bind* Von Sion l.lOperlOO:
Oranse Pho«Dlx l.OOperlOO;
Inoomparabllla 85perl00;

Tulips, Artua 1.15 per 100;

Duaart, best red 2.00 per 100;

Jooat von Vondel 1.25 per 100;

LaRelnOt Fancy 90perl00;
Kalserakroon 1.65 per 100;

" Cbryaolora 9Operl0O;
Bex Rubronun , 1.60 per lOO;

Gloria Solua 1.25perl00;
" LaCandour 1.26 per 100;

Tallow Roaa 85perl00:
" single, fine mixed 65perl00;
" single, extra fine mixed 90 per 100;
" double, fine mixed SOperlOO;

double, extra fine mixed 96 per 100;

Fraeslaa. mammoth, >^to ^-Inch 86 per 100;
Ullum Multlflorum, 9tolO 8.60 per 100;

OlBanteum, 7 to 9 6.60perl00;

Vor otbar varletlea, write tor trad* Uat.

CURRIE BROS. COMPANY

NOW
READY
$22.50 per 1000
30.00 per 1000
22.00 per 1000
61.50 per 1000
41.60 per 1000
9.00 per 1000

12.00 per 1000
11.60 per 1000
18.50 per 1000
19 00 per 1000
15 50 per 1000
21.00 per 1000
6.50 per lOeO
9.50 per 1000
9 00 per 1000
7.00 per 1000

10.50 per 1000
19.00 per 1000
11.50 per 1000
7.50 per 1000
15.00 per 1000
7.50 per 1000

14.00 per 1000
11.00 per 1000
11.50 per 1000
7.00 per 1000
5.60 per 1000
7.50 per 1000
6.50 per 1000
8.00 per 1000
7.60 per 1000

80.00 per 1000
60.00 per 1000

308-314 Broadway, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Belated Shipment

PlIPEB WHITE PGISSDS
Choice eonnd 13 to 16-cm. Bulbs, 1300 to the case, at $7.00 per
1000 in full case lots only ; in less quantity, at $8.00 per 1000.

(^/oAes S^^c/ Si<>re.
219 Market St., Philadelphia.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Rawson's World Renowned Cyclamen
Fresh Crop Seeda Now Ready for Delivery

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
Unrivaled for size, beauty, colors and folia?..
Has been awarded first prize whenever ex-
hibited. We offer deep red, purest white,
mauve, white with claret base, brlg'ht Christ-
mas red, delicate Balmon pink, delicate pink
and an exQuisite mixture of all shades at

91.00 per 100 seeda: $9.00 per 1000 seeds.

A Trial Will Convince.

RAWSON'S CONTINENTAL STRAIN
New. Oar Own Introdaotlon. Especially
valuable on account of its early flowerincr
habit. Will be In full bloom in September
and October. We offer pure white, pink,
white with claret base, deep red, at 60c per 100
seeds; $4.00 per 1000 seeds. Also salmon pink
at 13.00 per 100 seeds; (15.00 per 1000 seeds; and
superb mixture of all shades at 40c per 100;
13.60 i>er 1000 seeds.

WW DAWCHM J& C£i e UNION STREET.
. n. KATTjUn ff LU. boston, mass.

Mention The Review when yon write.

gave the idea that the subject was a
doctored, rather than a lifelike, repro-
duction.

When Montgomery Ward & Co. estab-
lished their seed department, too late in
the season to procure many good photo-
graphs, they were at a loss to secure the

right kind of cuts for their catalogue.
It would have been easy enough to have
clipped woodcut illustrations from other
catalogues and reproduced them in zinc
at a cost of a few cents each, or to

have bought stock cuts, but the result
would have been far below the standard
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Wm. p. Craig
IMPOBTBB—KXPOBTKB

Plants, Bulbs and Seeds

1806 Filbert St.

•MC^I^rMd gSeT***""* '*•»"•«'••?•''•

Mention The Review when you write.

DAHLIAS
Now 1b the time to place your order for Bulbs

which will ipsure your grettlDg named varieties In

any quantity; delivery to be made this fall or

early spring.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
Successors to L. K. Peacock, Inc. ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Chinese Sacred Lily Bulbs
Imported direct from China—the finest bulbs

procurable. Every florist should have them for

store sale. Price, selected bulbs, 60c per doz.;
original baHket containing 30 bulbs, $1.26; per 1000,

$30.00. Order today.

THE DINOEE & CONARD CO.
Rose Growers WEST 6ROVX, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

of the house. More as an experiment

than anything else, their engraver was
given some clippings and told to repro-

duce them in wash drawing. The result

was so good that their entire book, with

only one or two exceptions, was illus-

trated in wash. The cuts were true to

nature, clear in detail and permitted the

use of lighter paper and less expensive

presswork than would have been neces-

sary with halftones from the best of

photographs. In addition there was ab-

solute uniformity in the cuts throughout

the book, and the illustrations practical-

ly are safe from reproduction.

The process of wash drawing is an

old one as applied to magazine and other

illustrating, but was new so far as seed

catalogues were concerned. It was there-

fore natural that the first work should

be improved upon, and such has been

the fact. Not every artist is able to

make a drawing of a cabbage or a water-

melon, even from the best of copy, but

those who are able to do good work are

being kept busy this fall, so popular has

the new style of illustration become. It

is in line with the very evident demand
for better books. The battered electro-

type has had its day.

CX>LORADO SEED CROPS.

D. V. Burrell, Eocky Pord, Colo., un-

der date of October 31 writes as fol-

lows:
"As to how seed crops are turning

out in this district, I will say that the

larger portion of our growing is for our

own trade, only a few hundred acres be-

ing grown under contract for the whole-

sale trade. Our yields have been very

satisfactory, and we expect to make full

delivery on nearly all items.

"Conditions at this time are not fa-

vorable to a larger growth of the con-

tract seed growing business here. The
sugar-beet crop is practically sure. The
average yield is about sixteen tons to

the acre, and the contract price is $5

per ton. With five sugar-beet factories

in operation in the valley, and more to

be constructed the coming season, it

means that farmers will not grow seeds

at the present low prices, with an aver-

age, net, on beets of $45 per acre clear

of all expenses. Present wholesale prices

will have to be increased considerably

Florists' Bulbs
ALL our HOLLAND BULBS have arrived in excellent condition.

Our TULIPS are FIRST SIZE FLOWERING BULBS only.

SINGLE TULIPS
100 1000

Artus» dark scarlet $1.15 $10.75
Chrysolora, pure yellow ... .95 7.50

G)tta£e Maid, rosy pink ... .85 8.00
Kalzerskroon. red andyellow 1.50 14.50
La Reinr, white 1.00 8.00
Yellow Prince, yellow .90 8.00

DOUBLE TULIPS
100 1000

Gloria Solis, bronze red $1.25 $12.00
Imperator Rubrorum, scarlet 2.75 24.00
Mttfillo, bltish white 2.00 18.50

Toumesol, red and yellow . 1.75 15.00

Toumesol, yellow 2.25 20.00

La Candettf, white 1.25 11.50

LILIIM MlLTirLORlM
Boddington's Early or Easter Flowering Type

7—9-inch btilbs, 300 in a case $5.00 per lOOj $45.00 per 1000
9—10-inch btilbs, 200 in a case 8.50 per lOOj 80.00 per 1000

lilLIUM GIOANTEUM AND ALL OTHER BULBS.
Send for Special Prices and dtalogue.

Dutch Romans or Miniature Hyacintlis
To name 35c per doz.j $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000

FREESIAS, Yt. to%-inch (surplus to close), 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
342 W. 14fh Street, NEW YORK CITY I

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

HIGH-GRADE

TULIPS and NARCISSI
25 bulbs at 100 rate; 250 bulbs at 1000 rate.

SINGLE TULIPS
Artus, red $1.15 per 100; $10.50 per 1000
Cbrysolora, yellow S5perl00; 7.50 per 1000
La R«ln«, wblte, fine bulbs 90 per 100; 8.00 per 1000
L'lmmaoulae, wbite 80 per 100; 7.00 per 1000
Fottebakker, scarlet l.eOperlOO; 1500per]000

yellow 1.25perl00; 12.00 per 1000
TellowPrlnoe 90perl00: 8.50perl000
Supsrflne Mixed, early sluKle 80 per 100; 7.50 per 1000

eary double.... 1.00 per 100; 8.50 per 1000

SINGLE NARCISSI
Per 100 PerlOOO

Albus Btalla, star-shaped 90.65 $5 00
Incomparabllls 60 5.00

Olant Prlncaps 80 6.50

Barri Conapiouua 00 S.OO

Bloolor Grandee 90 h.oO

Write tor Our Complete Fall Cataloeve.
and ITern Balls due to arrive.

Per 100
Cynosure $0.(»

Von Slon 1.00

Slnele Hardy BUxed, compris-
ing a splendid collection 60

Double Incomparabllls, yel-

low, Kood forcer 76
. BeKonias, Gloxinias, Japan Lilies

Write for prices.

PerlOOO
$.'i..TO

8.50

.'J.OO

6.50

Johnson Sood Co«9 ^ philadblphia/pa.
Herbert W. Johnson, of the late firm of Johnson & Stokes, President.

Mention The Review when yon write.

before they can be interested. I am
putting 800 acres of land under irriga-

tion by means of wells. This land is

situated twenty-five miles from Rocky
Ford, and is surrounded by buffalo grass.

This will give me an opportunity to' get
away from other growers. I am, how-
ever, devoting my attention almost en-

tirely to the growing of specialties. '

'

We consider the Review the best pub-
lication in its line.—W. T. Stephens &
Co., Brookfield, Mo.

GENERAL SEED ADVERTISING.

J. H. Ford haa this to say in a recent

number of White's Class Advertising:

"The successful advertising of seeds

for mail orders is a difficult proposition.

To know what papers to use and what
to keep out of, I believe, can be only

learned by experience. Publishers all

believe their own publications are good
advertising mediums, and they can, as a

rule, give some good reasons why they

ought to be such. We must, however,

take into consideration the location of
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The Royal Toffenham
Nurseries, Ltd.",»„»VS¥*

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER ELST

Dedemsvaart, Holland
Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, among
which are the latest and choicest. 13 acres de-
voted to Krowing this Hue, including: Anemone,
Aster, Campanula, Delphinium, Funkias, Hem-
erocallis, Hepatica, Incarvillea, Iris, Peonies,
Pbloz decussata and sufTruticosa, Primula,
Pyrethrum.Tritoma. Hardy Heath, Hardy Ferns.
Also 5 acres of Daffodils. 12 acres of Conifers,
specially young choice varieties to be grown on;
8 acres Rhododendrons, including the best Arner*
lean and Alpine varieties; 2 acres Hydrangeas.
We make it a point to grow all the latest novel*
ties in these lines. Ask for Catalog.

Mention Thp Review when yon write.

FOR DELIVERY IN FALL
AND SPRING

ENGLISH MANETTI Stocks for Florists

Holland Roses, Rhododendrons, Hollies, Etc.

LILY OF THE VALLEY '^^Zo'S^i

French Fruit and Ornamental Stocks

Raffia from Stock and for Import

For catalogues, prices, etc., please apply to

H. Frank Darrow, Importer
Snccessor to Aug. Rhotert

S0 Barclay St., P. O. Box 1350, New York
Mentlwi The Review when yon write.

CYCLAMEN
The most beautiful variety of all is LOW'S

SALMON. Seed of this and our finest Gigan-
teum and Grandiflorum strains, 36c and 60c per
packet. We can also quote per weight. We sent
out SCHIZANTHUS WISKTONBNSIS.

HUGH LOW & uUi MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND
Mention The Review when .you write.

Maoetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, BngUsh-grown.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds,
per 10UO Btroa? plants. Quantities shipped an-
nually to leading American firms. Reference i

Bassett & Washburn, Chlcp^o.

W. C. SLOCOGK, Woking, Surrey, England.
Mention The Review when yon write.

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.
Growers for the Wholesale Trade Only.

12 Stormgade, COPENHAGEN
81 Barclay St., New York

Cauliflower and Cabbage Seed
Mention The Review when you write.

the paper and the particular field that

it covtrs.

"A paper that is profitable for an
Iowa seed house to use may be of no
value at all to us here in northern Ohio.
This we have found to be the case, and,
consequently, we have- cut out a number
of good papers which we confidently

believe are equal in every way to some
that pay us. We say, pay us. By this

we mean those which bring in more
money than the cost of the advertise-

ment the first year. It is seldom that

the net profits on a year 's advertising
will pay the cost of the advertising.

"The season of 1906 has been rather
better than the average with us in this

respect. For every dollar we spent for

newspaper advertising we received near-

ly $3 worth of orders. This we are sat-

isfied with, and believe it is the result

PERENNIALS
The largest stock of HAROT HERBACEOUS PI<ANTS in aU the best

and newest varieties, for instance, 25,000 Gypsophila Paoiculata Flore Pleno, 4000
Romneya Coulteri* 10,000 Campanula Persicifolia Moerheimi, 50,000 Phlox
Decussata in variety, 25,000 Pyre(hrums,.-etc.

nU/ADC DnCCC o° Canlna in the best sorts, includlnsf the new Hardy Rose
UlfAnr nUoLO "Nova Zembla" (B. Ruys, 1906) and Baby Rambler.

Manetti Stocka, Sweet Briar Seedlings, New
Currants, Gooseberries and Raspberries, Etc.

Nearly all sorts of Plants (even Pyrethrums) are exported most successfully to the
United States. Write for illustrated Trade List.

BDI IV6 ROYAL MOERHnV/TO| DEDEMSVAART
EIM NURSERIES

HOLLAND

Mention The Review when you write.

We Sell More Flower Seeds

Than Any Other Firm in the British Empire.

Send for Special List of our grand selections,

and list of RKAL NOVKLTIB8.

WATKINS & SIMPSON, ^S?i?e'S^^fsr

18 Tavistock Street, Covent Garden, LONOON, ENGLAND.

Mention The Review when yon write.

OUR SPECIALTIES

|ifr«r:u^3
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We made this halftone
from a

WASH DRAWING
<> one of many we are

' turning out for 1907

Seed Catalogues

Oar artists are the best
in the United States on
flower and vegetable
drawing.

We make a specialty of

CUTS FOR
SEEDSMEN.
All processes. Quick
work if necessary.
Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

CRESCENT ENGRAVING CO.

341-349 Clark Street, CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

Vegetable Forcing.

VEGETABLE MARKETS.
Boston, Nov. 5.—Tomatoes, 20c to 30c

f)er box; cucumbers, $2 to $5.50 per box;
ettuce, 75c per box; mushrooms, 75c per
pound.

New Yoek, Nov. 5.—Cucumbers, per
dozen, 50c to $1.25; lettuce, Boston, per
strap, $1 to $2.25; tomatoes, per lb., 5c
to 20c '

*- »

Chicago, Nov. 5.—Cucumbers, per
dozen, 65c to $1; lettuce, leaf, per box.
20c to 25c.

CUCUMBERS.

Training: the Plants.

As soon as the plants show a tend-
ency to run they should be trained so as
to keep them from becoming unduly
tangled and in order to fill all the space
upon the trellis, says L. C. Corbett in a
recent bulletin of the Department of
Agriculture. The trellis can be made of
light edging seven-eighths of an inch
square, tacked to the side of the bench
when the cucumbers are grown on wood
benches and set up in the form of the
letter A. Galvanized wires. No. 16, can
be run lengthwise of the house and sta-

pled to the supports, which should be
placed about six feet apart. Upon side
benches which are elevated it will be nec-
essary to train the cucumbers to the
framework of the greenhouse. For this

purpose screweyes about eight inches in

length can be placed in the sashbars at
intervals of four or five feet and the par-
allel wires to which the vines are to be
tied stretched twelve inches apart length-
wise of the house through these screw-
eyes and firmly fastened at the ends.
The vines should then be loosely tied to

the supporting wires with raffia or soft

cotton yarn.

When the fruits become heavy, aa in

the case of the English varieties, it will

become necessary to support them to

prevent their weight breaking the vines.

Heavy fruits will cause the supporting
wires or bands of raffia to break or gir-

dle the vines unless they are supported
independently. The American varieties

seldom attain sufficient size to require

this precaution. Fruits of these varie-

ties, as soon as they are eight to ten

inches in length and two inches in diam-
eter, are harvested for market. The vines

..TULIPS..
Best Grade at Lowest Price*.

Singel Mixed Superfine . . .80c per 100; $7.00 per 1000
** ** Firtt Quality, 70c ** 6.00

*'

FREESIAS
Refracta Alba Superfine, $1.25 per 100; $10.50 per 1000

First Size, .85
**

6.50 '*

LILIES
Largre Aasortment. Best Varieties.

Hardy Plants, Florists' Supplies

MUSHROOM SPAWN

James Vicks Sons
ROCHESTER, N. Y. "^ 'f

Mention The Eevlew when you write.

A BED or MUSHROOMS
Raised from our Spawn, will bear longer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. This la proven by facts. Full particulars and information how to succeed in mushroom
raising free. We warrant you if usintr our method of ffrowlner mushrooms that all will ko weU.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP & CO., A^r^ZX^lZ^^^
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse

CabUshed 1824. RICHARDS BROS.. Props.
STILL UNSOLD

Under Separate Color,

$25.00 per 1000.5000 Hyacinths
87 East 19th St., near Broadway, Tel., 4285 Gramercy. New York City

Mention "Hie Review when yoa write.

ARTHUR COWEE, OUdlolns BpMlaUst, DCDI IV M YHBAOOWTA^a rABM, DLnUllf 111 1

1

United States Representative and Grower of GROFF'S
HYBRIDSf Mixtures and Collections to color. Fine mixtures
of all colors, named novelties of rare beauty. Write for catalog.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Lambert's Pare Cnltore

Mushroom Spawn
Produced by new graftlne
proceBB from selected and
prollBc specimens, thor-
oughly acclimatized.
Has never faUed to ran
Sold by Leading Seedsmen.
Practical Instructions on
"Maahroom Cnltare"
mailed free on application.
American Spawn Co.

St. Paul, Bllnn.
Mention The Review when yon write.

are usually sufficiently strong to with-

stand the weight of fruit of this size.

MAKING HOTBEDS.
Will you tell me how to make hotbeds

for raising early vegetables, such as
tomatoes, cabbages, sweet potatoes, etc.f

F. B. F.

The time to make the hotbed depends
a good deal on the climate in the local-

ity in which the operator is placed. I

MUSHROOM SPAWN
OrlRinators of improved varieties of culti-

vated mushrooms. "Tissue Culture Pure Spawn"
of 7 varietleB now ready. Qet our booklet. It's
free

Pure Cnltnre Spawn Co.
009 W. ronrth St. CINCUmATI. O.

Chicago Branch, 604 LaSalle Ave.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PLRE CULTURE
MUSHROOM SPAWN

Per 10 bricks. $1.50. Per 25 bricks, $3.60.
Per 60 bricks, $6.60. Per 100 bricks, $12.00.

Fresh Tobaceo Stems, in bales of 300 lbs., $1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, AUegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

am not acquainted with your latitude,

but assuming that you could not safely
trust such tender subjects as tomatoes
out of doors before the end of May, I
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NOW READY ! EASTER LILIES

!

SHOULD BE POTTED AT ONCE, AS EASTER IS EARLY THIS YEAR.
Japan Btocks are now arrivini^ and are in first>class shape*

JAPAN LOMGIFLORUM JAPAN XX>NGIFIX>RDM
otnio-ln hulha oRRe nf 200 bulbs tifi 00 MultUlonim, 9 to 10 in. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, $17.009tol0-ln.l)ull)i case of 200 bulbs, »16.00 GtBant«um, 7 to 9-1d. bulbs case of 800 bulbs, 18.75

. :
.^;. Multlflorum, 7 to 9-in. bulbs case of 800 bulbs, 16.00

"
9 to 10-in. bulbs case of 200 bulbs, 21.00

.' "'
i LIUITM CANDIDUM, selected bulbs $5.00perl00

A FEW OF THE LEADING NARCISSI
Paper Wblte GrandlOora, 13-16 cm., fine bulbs,

case of 1260 bulbs, $11.26. Per 1000
Double Von Slon, extra size $12.00" mammoth double-nosed or top root 20.00
Prlncepa, early, single, fine bulbs 7.00
Golden Spur, the faTorite single yellow 18.00

White Roman Hyaclntlia, 13-16 cm $28.00 per 1000
Preeala Retracta Alba, finest Bermuda bulbs 7.60 per 1000

Per 1000
Kmpreas, a grand bicolor $20 00
Alba Plena Odorata 6.00
BmiTl Conaplouua 8.00
Poetlous 4.60

Omatua 7.00

Bormude Buttercup Oxalls $7.60 per 1000
Spanlab Iris, mixed 2.60perl000

:t t'

For other bulbs and for smaller quantities, see our Wholesale Price List, in which will be found a full as6v;rtment
of all kinds of bulbs for winter and spring flowering. Send for list if you have not already received one.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Mention The KeTlew when you write.

would not advise the making up of the

hotbed, and starting of the plants, be-

fore the first or second week in March,
for cabbage, tomatoes, etc., and for

sweet potatoes, not before the middle of
April, as these require a higher tem-
perature than could be maintained in a

hotbed much before this date; besides,

with the proper conditions these start

quickly, and will make large enough
plants by the time they can safely be
trusted outdoors.

Hotbeds are often made all over-

ground, but we prefer to have the soil

excavated to a depth of from two and
one-half to three feet, to the full width
and length of the frames. This method
economizes material, and insures a longer

retention of heat. The material should
consist of fresh stable litter, to which, if

convenient, may be added leaves to about
one-third the bulk. The material should
be got together a few days previous to

making up the hotbed, and turned over

to insure its being well mixed, otherwise
part of it may be wet and the other

dry, which would produce unevenness of

heat. When ready, the material should

be put in, in layers, trodden as firmly

as possible. The depth of the material

should be at least three feet.

As soon as the bed is completed, the

sash should be placed over it and about
three inches of soil spread over the sur-

face inside the frame. Allow it to

stand and ventilate for a few days, until

the more violent heat has worked off,

after which the seeds may safely be
sown. These we prefer to sow in flats,

which can be readily removed to the pot-

ting shed, and handled over when the

plants become large enough for trans-

planting.

In* starting the sweet potatoes it is

necessary to have a light, sandy soil.

This should be placed under the tubers

to a depth of about five inches, and over

them to a depth of two inches. The
smaller tubers will not require to be cut,

but the larger ones may be split up
through the middle and placed cutside

down. They succeed best when kept
rather on the dry side until they have
started growth.
Ventilation must be carefully attended

to through the day, and at night, when
cold nights occur especially, the frames

gaster Bi'V ^ttibs
Just received a shipment of LATE DUG, WBLL-MATURID. PLUMP

Bulbs. If planted now they will come in nicely for next Easter. LATE DUG
Bulbs are demanded by a large number of Extensive Lily Growers, who claim tfut

they produce better plants than the early dug. There is money in Easter Lilies.

ORDER TODAY.
LILIUM HULTIFLOBCH, 0-8-lneh, 400 bnlbs In ease.... $8.26 per 100; $80.00 per 1000

7-9-lnch, 800 balbs In esse... 6.00 " 46.00 "
** LONG. GIGANTKUM, 6-8-ineh, 400 bolbs In case. 6.86 " 47.60 "" ** *' 7-9-Inch, 800 balbs In case. 6.86 " 60.00 **

** " " 9-10-lneh, aoObnlbslnease.ie.OO ** 96.00 "

Double Peonies, '**''°'('4TI^]S^S^"*^
BBD, $1.60 per dos.; $10.00 per 100: WHITE, $1.60 per do>.; $10.00 per 100;
PINK, $1.26 per dos.; $9.00 per 100.

Send for onr Wholesale Price List of Balbs, Seeds and Sapplles.

HEHRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Rerlew when yog write.

MY GIANT CYCUMEN
Are Ahead In Growth and Flowers

Bloodred, Carmine, Fink, Pnr«
Wblte, White with Carmine Eye.

Each color separate, tr. pkt., 11.00;
1000 seedB, 16.00. An even mixture of
tbe above 6 colors, tr. pkt.. 76c; 1000
seeds, K.OO.

For larger qaantltles, special anotatloas.

0.V.ZAN6EN,>H««».N0B0KEN,N.J.

Gladiolus Bolbs
Oar bulbs are not better than

tbe best, but better tban tbe rest.

TBT TKBM.

Gushman Gladiolus Go.
BT&VAVIA, OHIO.

should be well covered up to insure the
retention of the heat.

W. S. Ceoydox.

Hillsdale, Mich.—Carl Hirsch ia in

the north woods after deer.

Liliam Lonsiflorom
7 to 9-in $6.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
8 to 10-ln 7.00 per 100: 68.00 per 1000

Also many of the leading: sorts of
Hyacinths, Tallps and Narclssas.

PANDANUS UTILIS
Fresh seed just received, $6.00 per

1000 seeds.
Send for Trade List.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to 38

Park Place, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.
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WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under ttals head one cent a
word. CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed In our care, add 10 cents for
forwardlntr.

SITUATION WANTED—In florist store by ex-
perienced, capable young: woman; age 26;

references. Miss T., Ti Park Ave , Madison, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED-By experienced young
man: in store or greenhouse; in Cleveland,

Ohio. References. Address No. lOl, cai-e
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By sober yoimg man,
22; experienced in growing roses, carnations,

pot plants, etc.; state wages. Address No. 96,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By good grower of cut
flowers and pot plants; able to take charge:

preferred In or vicinity of Chicago or St. Louis.
Address No. 110, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

QITUA-yiON WANTED-As foreman on up-to-O date commercial place; can furnish best of
references from present employer and others in
Chicago trade. Address No. 118, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—Good grower and prop-
agator of roses, carnations and mums, with

15 years' experience, wishes to correspond with
party desiring flrst-class man; good references;
state full particulars with salary. No. 114, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By an engineer as fire-
man; strictly sober; 3 years in greenhouse;

got hard of hearing by railroading; high-pres-
sure steam, with pumps prere;red; will make
my home with some florist. Address No. 117,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or mana-
ger by a practical grower of roses, carna-

tions, mums, etc, by a single man, aged 46; cap-
able of taking entire charge of a large plant; a
wholesale place preferred; first-elass references.
Address No. 106, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTBD-At once in a green-
house or store in or near Chicago; by a young

man of 28; speaks German and English; good de-
signer, decorator, salesman and cut flower and
plant packer; can furnish best of references.
Address No. 1898, care Florists' Review. Chicago.

wANTED—To rent greenhouses. F. L. Sper-
rey, 766 West Madison St., Chicago.

WANTED—Man for fern, palm and orchid sec-
tion. Apply M. Bloy, care The Qasser Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED-Grower cf carnations; give refer-
ence and state wages with board. Address

No. 104, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—To take entire or part cntof carna-
tions from grower in southeastern Ohio.

Address No. 116, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Toung man of 20 or over, as assis-
tant and night tlreman; 112.00 per month

and board, to start. I. M. Rayner, Oreenport, N. T.

WANTED—A florist with experience in grow-
ing pot plants; wages $3&.00 per month and

board. Address No. 191, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—A young man from 20 to 26 years
of age, not married; to grow carnations

and potted plants and for designing. Arlin St.

Arlin, Clyde, Ohio.

WANTED—Man to take charge of grounds and
greenhouse of a sanitarium; good opening

for steady, capable gardener. Address Oxford
Retreat, Oxford, Ohio.

WANTED—Good, general greenhouse man on
retail place; state experience and give full

particulars in first letter; 160.00 a month to start.
Address C. H. Green, Fremont, Neb.

WANTED—Good, sober man to handle a team
and make himself generally useful around

greenhouses; steady place to right man; state
wages with board. Address No. 103, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Experienced rose and cut flower
grower; steady position for sober and In-

dustrious man; state terms in first letter; refer-
ences please. Max Rudolph & Co,, 11 W. 12th St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED— Night fireman who understands
steam boilers, etc.; steady position; state

experience, salary wanted, and give reference.
Address W. K. Partridge, 148 E. Fourth Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED- Bright young man, age 26 to 86, for
established florist business; good position

for right man; state experience and salary ex-
pected. Chas H. Fox., 2lBt St. and Columbia
Ave., Philadelphia.

WANTED—Man for rose section; reference and
salary in first letter. Apply M. Bloy, care

The Gasser Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED—Night fireman to tend 2 steam boil-
ers and houses; $50.00 per month for the

right man. Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

WANTED—At once—Single and sober man as
day fireman for steam boilers; steady posi-

tion for right party; wages, 126 00 per month and
board. Addi-ess with references, H. Heepe's
Sous, 26 So. Main St., Akron, O.

WANTED—At once—Experienced single and
sober greenhouse man; wages $26.00 per

month and board; steady position for right
party. Address with references, H. Heet>e's
Sons, 26 So. Main St., Akron, O.

WANTED—Young man of 18 or 20 with some
experience In florist business; must be

sober, honest and industrious; references; wages
$25.00 per month and room. Address No. 63,
care FlorlB;s' Review, Chicago.

TXTANTED—Responsible, experienced florist to
'" locate in Kenllworth (3 miles north of
Evanston); field unoccupied and fine opportun-
ity to right party; would assist financially; par-
ticulars. Kenllworth Co., 906, 140 Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

WANTED—Married man to take charge of
small place, 6000 ft. glass: carnations and

bedding stock; 4-room cottage on place, gas for
heating; German preferred: don't answer if

afraid of work; state particulars in first letter as
to wages, etc. Address P. O. Box 219, Parkers-
burg, W. Va.

WANTED—A first-class gardener as assistant
on place of 26.000 feet of glass; must be

thoroughly reliable and a worker; will pay good
wages; the place is an excellent one for the right
kind of a man; single man preferred. Call at 47
East 7Tth St., near Bond Ave., or phone No. 8182
South Chicago.

WANTED—A competent, reliabls, all-round
greenhouse man to take charge of a small

but growing plant: city 30,000; splendid schools;
healthy; finest water in America; married or
single; comfortable house; transpartatlon furn-
ished. Address stating wages, experience, etc.
John C. Inge, City Greenhouses, Meridian, Miss.

FOR SALE—Old-established retail florist store;
reason for selling, going west. For particu-

lars, write to F. K., 700 North 6th St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

FOR SALE—A greenhouse plant of about 30,000
feet of glass; well stocked; will either sell

the entire plant or sell stock and good will of
trade and rent houses. For particulars enquire
of Joseph E. Bonsall, Salem, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, 7,000 feet glass,
all cemetery trade, good business; favorable

lease on land; price $S,C0O or will sell stock and
rent greenhouses. Mt. Hope Greenhouses, 114th
St. and Avon Ave., Morgan Park, 111.

FOR SALE—Retail plant of 5600 feet of glass in
a fine location and in first-class condition

withplenty of stock; price $5600.00; $1000.00 cash,
balance easy terms; grand bargain; look into it.

O. J. Pult, 886 EUlcott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE—5600 ft. glass well stocked with
roses, carnations, mums, callas, bedding

f>lants, etc.; can sell more stuff than can grow;
and 108x288, In good town, southern Ohio; price
for all $2,700 if sold soon Address No. 108, care
Florists Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—A thriving florist business in Illi-

nois; 20,000 ft. of glass, all planted with roses
carnations, mums ana general stock: in fine con-
dition; modem 10-room dwelling; all built within
the last 10 years; last year's sales, $6,000: other
business cause for selling. Address No. 88, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—All the glass 10x12 d. s. a., on five
houses, each 20x115 feet, for $600.00 as it

stands; will Include sashbars and doors Also
2 Kroeschell hot water boilers, one 20 horse-
power steam boiler, used 3 months; dirt cheap.
Several thousand feet 4-inch hot water piw,
T cents per foot. Brant & Noe Floral Co., W.
Peterson and N. 48th Aves., Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—Worthington duplex steam pump;
capacity 80 to 40 gallons per minute; in good

condition; $46.00; No. 1 receiver and fittings for
pump; good as new; $60.00; Dean pump for hand
or steam; almost new; $20.00; 6-lnch pressure
regulator; used two seasons; $50.00: 2^-inch
pressure regulator. $18.00; carnation supports
$16.00 per 1000; $126.00 for 10,000. James W. Dun-
ford. Clayton, Mo.

FOR SALE — A well established greenhouse
plant, consisting 16,000 sq. feet of glass on

ground 100xl,S0, with an acre and a quarter ad-
joining; salesroom with fine show window on cor-
ner; the houses, stocked with roses, carnations,
mums, ferns, etc., were rebuilt last fall and a
first-class hotwater system, good for 20.000 eq.
ft. installed; have a good retail and shipping
trade; this is a gilt-edged proposition and will
bear the closest investigation. Address No. 91,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

IV/HMTFfl Good man for

wTA^I^ I K^l# retail business.

W. H. TRAXMDLT,
100 W. ITth Street, lf( Tork

$2,500.00
BUYS my stock, Greenhouse and Business. All
in perfect condition. Write for particulars.

CHAS. WINKLKR, HASTINGS, NBB.

SITUATION WANTED
By an all-round florist, German, sinRle;

grower of roses, carnations, mums, etc., and
general pot plants: landscape gardening expe-
rience. Can take charge of a place lO.OOOto 50,000
sq.ft. glass; flrst-class references. Please state
wages in first letter.

Address No. 113, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED
WESTERN SALES AGENCY

for any Eastern seed or florists' supply house, or
any line or single article identified with the
florists' business. Well acquainted with the
trade in the Southwest.

WM. A. BA8TIAN, Wholesale riorlst
1808 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City. Mo.

WANTED—GENERAL MANAOBR
with good business ability and a general knowl-
edge of plant and flower production, indoors
and out. Some knowledge of nursery and orna-
mental stock no disadvantage. Working force,
20 to 30 men. A live commercial place in Cen-
tral Ohio. Good dwelling house. A good posi-
tion for the right man; middle age preferred.
Give detailed experience, references, and salary
wanted in first letter. Address No. 118, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED-PORTER
who understands shipping, and is con-

versant with the seed business; by an

Eastern house. State references. Ad-
dress No. 116, care Florists' Review,

Chicago.

WANTED
A rose and carnation grower capable of taking
full charge of 40,000 square feet of glass. To the
right man Will pay 11200.00 a year and furnish 8-

room modern dwelling, w|th bath and steam
heat. Give references and full particulars in
first letter. Address No. lao care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

Wanted Foremao
For range of glass growing cut flowers and pot
plants. Nobody but Al man wanted. Must
have experience, brains, and ability to handle
men and produce results; 860.ro per month and
room to start; more if you can produce results.
Address No. 110, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Wholesale and retail business well located: 31
greenhouses: 13 acres of land; 4 boilers, 16-60; 2
dwelling houses. For Terms,

WM. CLARK, Colorado Springs, Colo.

FOR SALE
A flrst-class store and show house on South

Side of Chicago; well stocked with Ferns, Palms,
Rubbers, etc.; splendid location; flne trade;
clearing 8'200.00 a month; will sell cheap account
going In other business.

ADDRESS NO. 79,
CARE FLORISTS' REVIEW, CHICAGO

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Wrltlna; Advertisers.

'•*i~
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Fancy Chrysanthemums
$3.00 to $5.00 per doz. Valley, the finest grown, $3.00 to $4.00 a hundred. Assorted Evergreens
for window boxes. Boxwood Plants (Pyramid and Standard). Sutumn Foliage Ribbon, the

hit of the season; sample on request. Cut BoxWOOd In any quantity* .
^i

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia Open 7 A. H.

to 8 P. M. 1608-18 Ludlow St.

Mention The Review when yon write.

EDWARD REID cHofcriFLowERs
WHOLESALE FLORIST supping oniat > specialty.

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA Chrysanthemums
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Buffalo, Nov. 5.

Per 100

Beauties, Specials $20.00 to
Extra 12.00to
Shorts 3.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00 to
No.l 4.00to
No. 2 S.OOto

Liberty S.OOto
Golden Gate 2.C0to
Kaiserin 3.00 to
Meteor 8.00 to
Perle S.OOto
Carnations 1.50 to
Chrysanthemums 6.00 to
Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to

Croweanum 1.00 to
Asparagrus Plumosus, Strinits 40 00 to" "

Sprays 1.00 to
Sprenceri " 1.00 to

Lily of the Valley S.OOto
Smilax 12.00 to
Harrisii 12 00 to
Violets 60 to

$25.00
20.00
12.t0
8.00
5.00
4.00
8.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
500
8..50

25.00
1.00

1.60
50.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
15.00

15.00
1.00

Boston, Not. 7.

Per 100.

Beauties, Specials $25.00 to
Extra 15.00to
Short Stems 4.00to

Brides, Specials 4.0()to
Seconds 1.00 to

Bridesmaids, Specials 4.00 to
Seconds l.OOto

Obatenay l.OOto
Wellesley . Killarney 1.00 to
Liberty, Richmond 1.00 to
Kaiserin 1 .00 to
Carnations, Special 2 50 to

Select l.fcOto
Ordinary

Lily of the Valley
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 30.00 to

" Sprays, bunches 25.00 to
Sprengeri, bunches...

Smilax 10.00 to
Harri».il 10.00 to
Violets 85 to
Chrysanthemums 4.00 to
Cattleyas 30 00 to
Cypripediums 10.00 to

$35.00
20.00
8.00
6.00
2.00
8.00
2.00
8.00
8.00
10.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
1.00

5.00
50.00
50,00
25.00
12.00
12.00

.60

20.00
35.00
12.00

One inaertion of our advertisement in
the Review sold all the cinerarias we
had ready.

—

Eay H. Palmer, Eandolph,
N. y.

Carnations. •
$1.00 and $1.50 par 100.

ROSK8—Brides and Bridesmaids, $2.00 and
$4.00 per 100.

Am. Beauties, $1.50 and $2 00 per doz.

MISKOGEE CARNATION CO.
MUBKOGEK. IND. TBR.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

W. E. McKISSICK, Wholesale Florist
1881 FILBERT STRBET, PHILADILPHIA

FINE ASSORTMENT OF POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND

BUNCH ASPARAGUS IN ANY QUANTIH.
Mention The Review when you write.

D|?nj^V7n Rl^/^C^ WHOLESALE FLORISTSDELKUCIC Dl€l^9*9 1237 nibertst., Philadelphia
VIOLETS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS. ^n?SX'?iUie*^°*°'

Mention The Review when yon write.

EUGENE BERNHEIMER »^ chrysanthemums
—^ WK0U8ALB noBiBT „„„ .T»-.w«2r,t iv

11 SOVTK ISTB 8TBSBT. PHUiADELFHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wtiolesale Cut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials.
Medium..
Short

Brides and Bridesmaids, Select...
Shorts..

Richmond, Liberty, Select
Ordinary

Kaiserin, Select
Ordinaiy

Killarney, Chatenay
Carnations, Fancy

Select
" Ordinary

Harrisii Lilies doz., $2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum

" Hybridum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays, bunch 50c
Sprengeri, bunch. . .50c

Smilax
Valley
Cattleya Labiata
Oncidium
Cypripediums
Dendrobium Formosum
Phatenopsis
7anda Cwrulea
Callas ,

Violets Single
Double

Chrysanthemums-
Fancy doz., $3.00 $4.00

Select doz., $2.00 $2.50
Ordinary doz., $1.00-$1.50

Gardenias doz., $5.00
Bouvardla
Pansies per bunch, $5.00-$6.00
Snapdragon
Sweet Peas

$3.00 to $4.00
2.50 to 3.C0
l.OOto 1.50

Per 100
$5.00 to $6.00
S.OOto
5.00 to
S.OOto
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
S.OOto
2.00to

4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
1.50

35.00 to

12.50 to
S.OOto

2.00 to
15.00 to

800 to
15.00 to
12.60 to

.25 to

.75 to

1.00

1.50

50.00

15.00
5.00

50.00
S.OO

20.00
40.00
10.00

20.C0
16.00

.50

1.00

2.00 to 3.00

3 00 to
l.OOto

4.00
1.50

The Eeview is the pusher.—J. G.
Angel, Neosho, Mo.

lilPHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLOBISTS
Store opens 7 a. m., closes 8 p. m.

"a.;:i'8yjL.. Philadelphia
Mention The Review when you write.

A GOOD CHANCE
For a Chrysanthemum Grower
and for another Carnation Grower.

WILLIAM J. MOORE, Wholesale Fiorlst

1287 FUbert St., Pliiladelphla
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER
Wholesale Florist

Chrysanthemyins, *^"smHix?''

Penn Square Philadelphia

PANDANUS VEITCflll
Clean, healthy stock, nicely colored, 6-in.

pots, $1.00 each, $12.00 per doz. Also larger
plants.

J. W. YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, PHILADBLPHIA, PA.
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Charles Millaog !ZZl
We ate HEADQUARTERS OUTOF-TOWN FLORISTS
FOR EVERY KIND of Cut promptly attended to. Telephone
Floweis in THEIR SEASON for what you want.
BeMonable Priees, Sanue DetUng. Tel. 8860. 8861 Madison SqBue.

Alex. J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST

OF NEW YORK
Phone 1664-1666 Mad. Sq. 48 West 88th Streef
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^ffTHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
1 10 W. 28III St.

Telephones:
824-825 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK CITY

Boses* Camatlona, Valley. Oroblds, Ctardenlaa, Violets and
Every Variety of Cut nowers.

Blolunond Roses—Out-of-town stalpments. Write or telegraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

664ST W. SaOk St.

NEW YORK CITY
SHippmci ON comnssioH
T«l»plioD«» 756 Hadlson Bquar*

H. E. ERONENT
Wholesale Commiaaion Floriat (Successor to W. Ghormley)

Receiver and Shipper off Ail Varieties off Cut Fiowers
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 67 Weat SSth St., VXW TOBK.

JOAN YOUNG
Wliolesaie Fiorist

51 W.28tli Street, NEW YORK
Telephone8-4463-4464 MADISON.

Mention Tbe ReTlew when you write.

SAM NAINZER
Importer and Dealer in

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
DSCOBATITE ETEBGBEENS For All Occasions

Office and Salesroom
107 West aeth St., Near 6th Are., NEW TOBK

Telephone, 597 Madison Square
Mention Tlie Review wlien you write.

Tlie Limpreclit
Florist Supply Co.

119 W. 80th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1438 Madison Square.

General Florists' Supplies and All Kinds of

Greens for Decorating Purposes.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

WIRE WORK
Assorted, $10.00 per 100.

H. KENNEY, 88 Rochester Ave., BROOKLYN
Largest stoclc and greatest assortment in the

country at half tbe reirular rates. Any design
made on shortest notice. Send for Price List.
Shipments anywhere.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE KERVAK CO. "rS&Y'l^*-
WholeBale dealers In Fresh Cut Palmetto and

areas Palm Leaves, Galax, Leucothoe, Ferns,
OBsea, all Decorating Evergreens.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

HENRY R. CR4WBUCK
Wholesale Dealer in

Wild Smllax, Galax, Palm Leaves, Leu-
cothoe Sprays, Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

Long Maine Princess Pine. 17.00 per 100 lbs.
Orders received now for December delivery.

870 Pearl St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Green Goods.
Order all you need;

we never disappoint. ',

Broolclyn Agent for
Caldwell's ParlorBraDd
Wild Smllax.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

'^9

Hon
WILLWILL FINDALL THE

BESTOFFERSALLthe time
in the REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.

N. LEGAKES & CO.
53 W. 28fh St., NEW YORK

Tel. No. 1415-1416
Madison Square

Stands at Out
Flower Exchange.
Coogan Bldg., W.
26tb Street, and
34th Street Out
Flower Market.

SPBOiAimEs: Galax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Pine, Moss, Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Greeo aod Bronze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when you write.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Consignments of flrst-class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

«*THE SQUARE DEAL"
guaranteed to all who deal here.

5S West SStli Street, NFW YORK
Tbl. 5688 Madison Square. »^'-" • Vfl\I\

Mention The Review when yon write.

RUSSIN S HANFLING
Office and Salesroom

114 West 28tli Street. NSW YORK CXTT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WILLOW and FANCY BASKETS For Florists

Dealers In Florists' Snpplles
PfOur Specialties, Wheat Sheaves and Baskets

Mention The Review when yon write.

The best way to collect an account Is to
place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
66 PINE ST., NKW YORK

Why? Because many debtors will pay the Board,
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.
Full information as to methods and rates given
on applicatioD.

Mwitlon The Review when yon write.

THX GKLLKB rLORIST SUPPLYCO. , Ino.
S8 W. 29tli St., New York

Cork bark. Raffia; all kinds of grass-growing designs.
Full line of FlorisU' Supplies, Ribbons, etc.

Telephone No. 6239 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Second Edition

—of the—

Florists^ Manual

Is Now Ready

Price, $5.00 a copy,
carriage charges prepaid.

Wholesale and Retail Sealers
in all kinds of

EDer=

greens
FANCY and

DAGOKB FBRNS.
OAI<AX—Brown and Green.

50 West 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, PRINCESS PINE,

HOLLY, SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone ISOS Madison.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. STARKE
Wholesale Florist and Plantsman

Tel. No. 4532 Madison Sq. 52 W. S9th St.
Between Broadway and 6tb Ave., Ne^e York
SHIPBIKNTS OF PLANTS made to any part

of tbe country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACTION GUARANTKKD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L YOUNG S CO.
WHOLKSALK IXOBI8TS

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE
CUT FLOWEttS SOLICITED

Prompt Payments. Give us a trial.

64 West 88th St. NEW YORK
Telephone, 3569 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. S«ligman JoBsph J. L««y

JolinS8lis[man&Co.
Whol«Ml« Florists

56 West 26th Street,
Tel. 4878 Madison Sq. NEW YORK

Opposite New Tork Cut Flower Co.

Mention The Review when yon write.

rORD BROS.
48 W. 28th Street, NEW TORK

Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square

^"^rrr:; Fresh Cut Flowers
4^A complete assortment of the best in the

market can always be relied npon.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK, INC.

Wholesale Florists
and Dealers In Florists' Supplies,

76-78 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. T.
Phones, 3660-3661 Main

Largest wholesale cut flower and supply hoose
In New Tork. Everythlnar tor the Florist.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Depaiiment Store

For Florists' Supplies
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40tb and 4l8t Sta.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34tb St., NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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Vaaghao & Sperry
WHOLESALE aORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Write for Special Prices

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chieaeo, Nov. 7.

Per doz.

Beauties, lone stems $3.00to $4 00

30-inch steins.
24-inch stems.
20-inch stems.
15-inch stems.
12-inch stems.
Short stems..

2.50
2.00
1.50

1.25
1.00

.60 to .75

Per 100

Bridesmaids, Specials
Firsts

Brides, Specials
Firsts

Richmond, Specials
Firsts

Liberty
Golden Gate, Firsts

" Seconds
Kaiserin
Klllarney
Uncle John
La Detroit
Perle
Chatenay
Carnot
Carnations, Select

Fancy
Violets, double

single
Ohrysanthemums, fancy . . . doz. ,$3"

medium, doz.,$1.50-$2
small

Oattleyas per doz., $6.00
Dendrobium—
Formosum doz., $4.P0 to $6.00

Gardenias doz., $4-95
Harrisii
Valley
Asparagus, Strings

Sprays, per bunch, 25-75c
Sprengeri,

"
25-35c

Ferns per 1000. $1.60
Galax per 1000. $1.00 to 1.50
Adiantum Ouneatum
Smllax per doz.. $1.50

$5.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to
.76 to

6.00

15.00 to
2.00 to

36.00 to

$8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
6.00

4.00
8.00

10.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
3.00
4.00
125
1.00

10.00

18.00
6.00

50.00

.20

.15

1.00
12.00

Milwaukee, Nov. 7.

Per 100

Beauties $20
Medium 16,

Shorts 4,

Bride and Bridesmaid 4
Golden Gate, Chatenay 4.

Liberty 4
Kaiserin 4.

Perle 4,

Carnations «.
Valley
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays
Sprengeri, '"

Smilax
,

Chrysanthemums-
Small doz., 76c-$l.0O
Medium doz., $1.50-$2 00
Large doz., $2.60-$3 00

Violete

.00 to
,00 to
00 to
.00 to
,00 to
.00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to

$25.00
18.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
3.00

50.00
3.00
3.00

16.00

1.00

Please find enclosed $1 for your tip-

top paper.

—

Wm. Walker, Louisville, Ky.

Do without the Eeview! No! Not on
your life! It is one of my best friends.—Jesse P. King, Mt. Airy, Md.

I THINK the Eeview the best paper
for florists.

—

George Wolf, Elkins, W.
Va.

I WANT to thank the Review for the
many orders it has brought me.—S. J.
McMiCHAEL, Findlay, O.

We want to thank you for the benefit

received from our small advertisement
in the Eeview. It brought results all

right; inquiries and orders from all over
the country. We are filling one order
now from New Orleans.—S. Huth, Cuya-
hoga Falls, O.

Scheiden ft Schoos
Wholasal* Growers ot

CUT FLOWERS
68-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Careful attention to all shipping; orders.
Mention The Review when you write.

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Handlers
of Cut Flowers

' FI.OBISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work our Specialty.

06-58 Wabash Avenue,
CHICAGO.

Mention Tbe Bevlew wben roa write.

KRUCHTEN&JOHNSON
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 Wabaah Ave.. CHICAGO

ROSES and CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTIES
Mention The Review when yon write.

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51-53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yon write.

WEILAHD --L RlSCh
Wkoletsle Growers ssd Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
59 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Phone, Central 879.

Write for our Wholessle price list.

WtlOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Zech&Mann
Wholesale Orowers and Shippers of

CUTFLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Boom 818. Jt. B. Phone 8884 Central.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PERCY JONES
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Flower Growers' Market

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
8TAin>INO ORDERS 80I.ICITED.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PoeJiimann Bros. Co.
Wkoleisle
Growers of
ssd Oeslers in

All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt
attention. OreenbouBes: Morton Orove, 111.

S5-87 Bandolph Street. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wanted! Early Mams
I esB sell them to advantage.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Commlssios Florist

36 East 3rd Street, Cinpinnati, Ohio

Cut Flowers

GEO. REINBERG
fT sr Vholesalc WW
cm FLOWERS

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
Shipping Orders a Specialty.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Rice Brolhers
118 North 6th St.

Wholesalers and shippers of home-grown Out
Flowers, comprising the newest varieties of
blooms. Full line of Supplies and Decorative
Greens. Trial order solicited. Weekly price
list Issued. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Bassott&Wasiiburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAOO, ILL.

'"'''••Sd'&.S'.^n'CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, IIL

Mention The Review when yon write.

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Ava., Chloago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Review when yon write.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yoo write.

High-Grade

cut blooms

at all timesROSES
HELLER BROS., new castle, ind.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.
Mention The Review wben yoo write.

WIETOR BROS.
""""al^mot- Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

5J Wabash Ave, CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

Be Your Own Commission Man
Sell your owa Stock at the

FLOWER GROWERS' IVIARKET
8a« FKBCT JONK8, Bfanacar

00 WABASH AVS., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

UNITED STATES
CUT FLOWER CO.

Wholesale Florists

ELMIRA, NEW YORK
Mention The Review wben yoa write.
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WILLIAM MURPHY
WhoIeMie Commlsilon Dealer

Cut Flowers and Florists* Supplies
Consig'nments Solicited.

L. D. Phone, M. 980; Night Phone, W. 81 Y.
Write or Wire

188 E. 3rd St., CINCINNATI. OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

C E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Commlsalon norlst

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies
WIRE WORK OF ALL KINDS

Write for price list. Oonsignments solicited.

80 Kast Tlilrd 8t. CINCINNATI. OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist

Cut Flowers and Florists* SuppUes
PhoneB, Main 8062, West 855-L.

llOaiS East 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.
''. Conslcnments Solicited.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ThBJ.M.McCulloii£li'sSonsGo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders.
Jobbers of Florists' Supplies, Seeds and
Bulbs. Price lists on application.

Phone Main 684. 816 Walnut St. Clnoinnatl.O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Paper White
Narcissus ?£
Headquarters for Wood Hon in any quantity.

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6(h St., Cincinnati, 0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Cincinnati. Nov. 7.

PerlOO.
Beauties Extra 125.00 to $35.00

No. 1 1250to 20.00
Shorts e.OOto 8.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00
* No.l 4.00
" No. 2 3.00

OoldenGate .S.OOto 600
Kaiserin S.OOto 6.00
Liberty 8.00to 8.00
Meteor S.OOto 6.00
Perle and Sunrise .300to 6.00
Carnations lOOto 4.00
Cbrysaiitbemums lO.OOto 25.00
Asparatrus Plumosus, Strlnits 35.00 to 60 00

Sprays 4.00 to 5.00
Sprengeri, " 2 00 to 3.00

Lllinm Harrisii 12.60to 16.00
Smilax 12.60to 16.00
Lily of the Valley 3.0oto 6.00
Callas S.OOto 12.60
Adiantoni 76to 1.60
Violets fiOto l.PO
Baby Primroses 35 to ..50

Snapdragon S.bOto 4.00

Cleveland, Nov. 7.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials St.OO

Extra 8.00
Select 2.60
No. 1 2.00
Shorts 1.00

PerlOO
Kaiserins I 4.00 to $ 8.00
Brides and Bridesmaids SOOto 6.00
Carnations 1.00 to 2.00
Chrysanthemum.'!... doz., 75c-$2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00
AsparafTUS Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1.00 to 3.00
Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 4 00

Smilax 15.00

Always mention the Florists* Review
when meriting; advertisers.

flolton & ImU Co.
WBOLESAIilBS Or *

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

and a General Line of Plants

~ =g Manxtfactubkbs Or n n -»

WIRE WORK AND
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

—Write for Catalog—

462 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSES 3 CARNATIONS
FANCY FKBNS and GALAX-High-flrade Stock

Orders filled satisfactorily.

Detroit Cut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Coniinisslon Florist. H V. ftarct, Prsp.

6 Adams Ave. West, Detroit, Blloh.
Home Phone 1C4. Bell, Main 974.

Mention The Review when you write.

J.B.Miirdocli&Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

545 Liberty Ave., PinSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Pittsburg Florists' Exchange

15 DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

Al l Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

The History and Culture

GRAFTED ROSES
Eor Forcing

V ALEX. MONTGOMERY. JR.

** The most important contributioa to
the modem utefatute ol the Rote.**

**Of mtich intefcst to every Rote
grower and of utmoit valoe to
growers of Grafted Roses.''

Cmtainine Practical Description of

the Process of Graftin£ with Fttll

Details of planting anoculture, also

Directions for treatment to catrjrthc

plants a second year.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
PR!CE. POSTPAID, 26e.

ADDRESS

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6 CO.
Oazton Bldff., 334 Dearhom •«.

CHICAGO

Always mention the riorlsts* Review
when w^rltlnB advertisers.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Pine St. ST. LOUIS
Both loDg distance phones.

Supplies and everything; In Season
always on hand.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

tfairafactarer of the Patent Wire Olamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
bsna Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pine St.. • ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

II.G.Berning

C. A. KUEHN

riiOBIST,

f402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
'

'

St. Louis, Nov. 7.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials 9 S.OOto % 4.00

Extra l.Mto 2.00
Shorts 76to 1.00

PerlOO
Brides and Maids, Specials $ S.OOto S 6.00

No. 1 l.OOto
Golden Gate S.OOto
Richmond S.OOto
Carnot S.OOto
Carnations, Common 1.50 to

Fancies 2.50to
Chrysanthemums. doz., $1.50 to $3
Adiantum l.OO to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to

Sprays l.OOto
Sprengeri, " l.OOto

Lily of the Valley S.OOto
Smilax 12.60 to
Violets 36 to

2.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
2.00
3.00

1.26
35.00
1.50
3.00
4.00

15.00
.60

Pittsburg, Nov. 7.

Per doz.

Beauties. Specials 9 3.00
Fancy 2.60
Mediimi l.SOto 2.00
Short 76to 1.00

PerlOO
98.00Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy...

Medium..
Short....

Richmond, Specials
Select
Ordinary

Kaiserin, Specials
Ordinary

Killarney
Chatenay
Perle
Bon Silene
Cusine
Carnations, Ordinary

Fancy
Adiantum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays, bunch, 40c-50c
Sprengeii, b'h, 40c-50c

Smilax
Valley
Easter Lilies
Chrysanthemums
Violets, double

94.00 to

S.OOto
e.OOto
S.OOto
4.00 to
4.00 to

2.00 to
S.OOto
l.OOto
250 to
.75 to

36.00 to

12.50 to
S.OOto
16 00 to
6.00 to
.78 to

6.00
3.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
2.00
S.60
1.60

50.00

16.00
4.00
18 00
25.00
1.26

I LIKE the Eeview best of all; it is

very interesting and instructive.—LuD-
wiG ZiMMER, St. Louis, Mo.

I have been a reader of the Review
for a number of years, and don't see
how any grower can do without it.

—

Geo. W. Fagan, Cedar Falls, la.

I COULD not get along without the
Review, as it puts us in touch with
those who want to buy, or with those
who have stock to sell.—J. H. Hufford,
Perrysburg, O.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The fdUowinsT retail florists are prepared to fill orders from othar florists for local delivery oi%

the usual basis. If yon wish to be represented under this headinfir now is the time to place your order.

TOUB OBOEB8 for ETEBT DEPAETMENT of FLOBAL ABT are earneitlr solicited and my personal attention will be siren eren to tlie emalleit detail

A. WARENDORFr
Main Store, 1193 Broadway. NEW YORK Branch Stores, 1474 Broadway, New Yorki

Madisoa Ave* and 71st St^ New York.

Alexander McCofloell
ft71 FIFTH AVSMUB
WINDSOR ABCADB

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the United States,
Canada and all principal cities
of Europe. Orders transferred
or intrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam*
ships or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attention. :::::::

Velephone Calls: 840 and 841 88th Street
Cable Address: ALKXCONNBIX.

WXSTKBK T7NION CODE.

ORDERS FOR

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWiRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

odltorlum Annex. Telephone Harrison 686.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your flowers for delivery
In this section from the leading
Florists of the Northwest.

L. L. MAY & CO.
ST. PAUL. MINN

WASHINGTON,
D. C

GUDE'SCUDE BROS.CO.
FLORISTS
1214 r STNW
YVASHINI.TONDC.

ORDERS for DULUTH
and vicinity will be carefolly looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Superior St., DULUTH. MINN.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

Y. M. O. A. BUILDING

FRED C WEBER
4326-4328 Olive Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Will carefully execute orders for St. Lools

and other towns in Missouri and Illinois.
(EstabUsbed 1878.)

TRUMAN C FUGLER
926 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. T.

Tel., 2185-J Prospect. Greenhouses at Poughkeepsie.
In the heart of the bon-ton retail section of the City

of Churches. Telegrraph or send your orders from any
part of Auierica and they will be well and promptly
tilled with fresh stock from our own houses. No dis-
appointments. No delays. Send me a Trial Order.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S
SONS

COR. BROADWAY AND GRAHOT AVE.

DETROIT. MICH.

C. C. POUWORTB CO.
WHOLXSALK 1XORIST8

Milwaukee, Wis.
will take proper care of yoar orders in

WISCONSIN
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George H. Berke

FLORIST
Local and Long Distance Phones.

1505 Pacific Ave., ATUNTIC CITY, N. J.

flooghton & Clark
396 Boylsfon Street,

Boston, Mass.
BYRNE FLORAL, CO.

norlata and Landscape Arohltecte

SHBRMAN. TIXAS

Jo Jo BENEKE
i2i6 Olhre St, ST. LOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
8189-8141 Broadway,
Tel. 1552.1558 Columbus

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable ratea

ROBERT G. WILSON
Fulton St and Greene Ave.. BROOKLYN

The BoB'Ton Store of Brooklyn

We handle the highest grade of stock in the
market. Trade orders from all parts of the
coimtry filled for delivery at residence, steamer,
hotel or theatre. Wire or telephone a trial order.

Buffalo, N. Y.
W. J. Palmer* Son, 804 Main St.

THEODORE MILLER
FLORIST i^

Long Distance Phones: Bell, Forest 66;
Kinlocb, Dehnar 201.

4882 Delmar Boul. St. Louis, Mo.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsytli Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

The Park Floral Co.
J. A. VALBNTINB.

Prea.

DENVER, COLORADO

Mrs. Me E. Hollcraft
807 KaniaiAvfc,TOKEKA,KAN.

FOR OTHER LEADING
RETAIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
5STSfa.a.«,n. No. 2 WEST 29th ST., JSS.*!?;."" NEW YORK.

The leadlngr florista in all the Uurge cities of the United States and Canada can safely intrust their theatre an«
steamer orders to me. Personal attention g^uaranteed. I ask for but one trial to insure your confidence.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The followingr retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis, it you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

NOW LOOK HERE
ri nu/ro kjroruAkiT Bvery out-of-town order entrusted to us shall receive personal and efficient attention, absolute accuracy,
I LU TTLK MLKLIIAN

I

combined with dependable Quality and commendable promptness. Wire, Telephone or Write.

Main Store, 1207 Broadway, Between 28tli and 29tli Street, NEW YORK. Brancli Store, 66 Broadway, Manliattan Life Buiiding
Main Telephone, 36 Madison Square. All Night Telephone, 4817 B. Mornlnirside. Cable Address, Vanrose.

LEIKENS
7 East 88rd Street

Belmont Hotel, 42nd St., New York
OTEWPORT. R. I.

•^Orders from any part of the country filled

carefully and at wholesale prices.

Tlie Geo. Wittbold Co.
1667-1 659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail florist in Chicago
who grows his own cut flowers.

Funaral Work Orders, Our Specialty

•e* 1 XXHeee

Carolina Floral Co.

F. W. KUMMER. Mgr.

339 King St., Qiarleston, S»C

Geo. M, Kellogg
Wbolesale and Retail Florist

906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
AH Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

In their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

S/B. STEWART
U9 No. I6th Street. OMAHA, NEB.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Personal attontton given to out-of-town orders

for Louisville. Ky., and its vicinity.

644 4tb Avenue,
L«ul8vllle. Ky.JACOB SCHULZ,

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS.. 289 Morrison St

LI IVIPPP Florist, 818 6th St.
• I. llerr, PITTSBURG, PA.
Personal attention griven to out-of-town

• orders for delivery in Pittsburg and vicinity

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
41 P-Khlrt» Sli«r«. ATHNTA. Gk

U. J. VIRGIN
838 Canal Streety New Orleans, La.

Orders for MINNESOTA or the Northwest will

be properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON, St Paul. Minn.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writij'^ advertisers.

WILLIAM L ROCK
FLOWER CO.

Kansas City, - Mo.
will carefully execute orders

for Kansas City and any
town in Missouri or Kansas.

RETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOB

PITTSBURG, PA.

H. L. Blind & Bros.
30 FIFTH STREET '

Careful and Prompt Attention to Out-of-town Orders.

THAT'S OUR BUSINESS
$25,000.00 last year. We can care for more

orders in this vicinity. Write or wire.

Alpha Floral Co.
KANSAS QTY, MO.

Send your orders for delivery on
"the great west side" of Chicago to

H. N. BRUNS
1409 Vest Madison St.

CHICAGO
Best of Attkntion Givin.

Young ANugent
42 W. 28th St., New York
We are in the theatre district and also have

exceptional facilities for delivering flowers on
outg'olng' steamers Wire us your orders; they
will receive prompt and careful attention.

Geo. S* Murtfeldt
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

NEV ORLEANS.

Ctirrent Gimment*

The decoration day, which we call in

New Orleans All Saints' day, has been
observed this year with as much atten-

tion as before. The weather was beauti-

ful and, the season having been quite fa-

vorable, flowers were plentiful. The only
scarcity was among the private gardens,
and that made it even better for the
many who had grown flowers for the

market. On that day a score of men and
women, who are not regular florists, bring
to the markets large lots of chrysanthe-
mums. Some are good and some are
poorly grown, but every one found a

609-611

Madison
AvenueMYER

New York
Lone
Distance
Phone,
6297 Piaza.

GRAND
FORKSE. O. LOVELL

wl .1 five prompt attention Tfj-^^u Ti^U^t^
to 111 orders for delivery in INOftn JJaKOta

purchaser, and it would be hard to find

any one who did not entirely sell out
everything he had to offer. On Tuesday
night a carload of boxes of carnations,

roses and mums came from Chicago and
was divided among many florists. Many
ferns were received also directly from
the source of production, and after all

the trade in general must have been well

satisfied on the occasion. Prices were
from $1 to $3 for outdoor chrysanthe-
mums. The finest ones, as good as any
coming from the north, found a better
price.

Superintendent Baker, of the Audubon
park, tendered his resignation at the last

meeting of the board of commissioners.
The park is losing an expert gardener
and an active, industrious and patient
ofiicer. His resignation is a surprise.

M. M. K
STEAMER SAILINGS.

Steamer orders are not anywhere near
so numerous in winter as in summer, but
there is considerable travel to southern
countries and it is worth while occasion-
ally to remind your customers that you
can deliver fiowers by telegraph to
friends sailing for the Mediterranean, or
elsewhere. Here are some early sail-

ings:

To— Date.
Napl(!« Nov. 10
Havre Nov. 10
Jamaica Nov, 10
Havana Nov. 11

Sails

—

From

—

K. Albert New York.
La Bretagne. . . New York.
Atrato New York.
Montevideo New York.
Sicilian P New York. . . Naples Nov] 13
Dominic New York Para Nov. 15
Canopic Boston Naples Nov. 17
Avona New York . . . Barcelona . . Nov. 20
Sofia New York. . . Naples Nov. 24
Carpatbia New York. . . Naples Nov. 27
Cedrlc New York. .. Conoa Nov. 29
Republic Boston Genoa Dec. 1
P. Irene New York. . . (Jenoa Dec.
Moltke New York.
Llgurla New York

.

C. Dl Napoli. . . New York.
Trent New York.
Moutserrat New York.
Gerty New York.

. Naples Dec.

. Genoa Dec.

. Genoa Dec.

. Jamaica Dec.

. Harana . ,.. .Dec. 12

..Naples Dec. 15

Brockton, Mass.—The Bay State
Nursery Co. is enlarging its greenhouse.

Bloomington, III.—President A. E.
Knowles is attending the Chicago flower
show this week and vnll tell the Florists'
Club all about it at a meeting Novem-
ber 15. The regular meeting is the sec-

ond Thursday of the month, but it is this
time postponed a week.
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NCRSERY NEWS.
AMBBICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUB8BBIHEN.
Pree., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md.: Vlce-

Pres.. J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la. ; Sec'y, Geo. O.

Sealer. Rochester; Treas. C. L. Yates, Rochester.
The 83d annual convention will be held at De-
troit, Mich., June, 1907.

The bushel box as a package for fan-

cy apples steadily is growing in favor.

The Santa Fe railroad will plant 700,-

000 eucalyptus near San Diego, Cal., for

tie timber.

The Estella Nursery Co., Wood River,

Neb., established last spring, reports a

good fall season.

W. L. Hart, secretary of the T. S.

Hubbard Co., Fredonia, N. Y., has gone

to Phoenix, Ariz., to spend the winter.

City Engineer French, of Salem, O.,

condemns the poplar, as he is having

trouble with the roots getting into his

sewers.

The Le Clare Nurseries Co., Rochester,

N. Y., has been incorporated with

$25,000 authorized capital by J., C. A.

and F. Le Clare.

The government irrigation projects

in the southwest are expected to lead to

the establishment of several nurseries in

the new semi-arid region.

The Northwestern railroad is this fall

planting a great deal of shrubbery at

the station grounds along its line in Hli-

nois and Iowa, beds of soft-wooded stock

having been virtually abandoned.

As a result of a recent court decision

the nursery property of Pierson Broa.,

Waterloo, N. Y., will be sold under fore-

closure of a trust deed securing about

forty creditors to the amount of about

$36,000.

Roland J. Morrill, of Benton Har-

bor, Mich., states that the recent cold

snap killed all the peach trees in his

140-acre orchard, and that such is the

general condition of orchards in the

southwestern part of the state.

The Western Nursery Co., Delta, Colo.,

is prospering. Elmer E. Young is pres-

ident and A. J. Vorse manager. Capi-

tal is made that it is a home institu-

tion, the airectors including H. E. Per-

kins, D. P. Cook and J. 8. Charlton, all

well known locally.

Prof. Lowell B. Judson, of Ithaca,

N. Y., assistant professor of horticulture

in Cornell University, sent out by that

institution to investigate the citrus in-

dustry of California, Texas and Florida,

visited Corpus Christi and Alvin, Tex.,

en route east from the coast and now is

in Florida.

Orlando Harrison, president of the

American Association of Nurserymen, is

quoted as saying: "I have little faith

in fumigation, and I know of instances

where it has injured the trees. We pre-

fer most decidedly to dip the trees just

before planting in the mixture of salt,

lime and sulphur, the same as the spray
mixture, then take the trees by the roots

and dip the tops. Then every fruit

grower will plant his trees with a
greater degree of certainty and faith,

and have more confidence that his trees

are free from insects and diseases for a
short time at least."

RAMSEY ON PECANS.
F. T. Ramsey is enthusiastic over the

possibilities of pecan culture and made
a statement of general interest and ap-
plication over Texas, though he specifi-

cally referred to the magnificent pecan
bottoms on the Llano and San Saba
rivers and their larger creek tributaries.

There are immerse groves of pecan trees

in the west bottoms skirting those
streams. Mr. Ramsey says:

*
' I think it proper to call attention of

persons owning pecan trees to the fact

that they ought to pay more attention to

the extra fancy pecans that are to be
found here and there up and down the
streams mentioned. Many extra fancy
pecans sell for 50 cents a pound, but the
greatest value of these trees is in the

buds and grafts that may be secured
from them. Owners of them ought to

give persons who are paying attention to

pecans an opportunity to inspect them,
and they ought to top all their trees that
bear inferior nuts and in June begin
budding the trees with the fine varieties.

In the big rise last summer some old

pecan shells came down with the drift

that were possibly the finest and largest

nuts to be found anywhere. The owner
of the trees doubtless does not realize

what he possesses."

THE RUSSIAN POPLAR.
Jens Jensen, general superintendent of

the west side parks at Chicago, has given
a boost to tree-planting by issuing the
following interview:

"I am convinced," said Mr. Jensen,

"that the Russian poplar is the only
tree that will survive Chicago conditions.
The insects shun it like poison. The
leaves have a peculiar bitter taste that
even the oyster shell bark louse doesn't
like. If this bug had to live on Rus-
sian poplar, he would die. His gorge
rises every time he thinks of it.

*

' Our parks are paradises for tree lice.

The larvee have been feeding on our
trees, boring their way in and eating the
heart out of the tree. Then a windstorm
comes along and the tree breaks.

"At the government experiment sta-

tion in Minnesota they have been culti-

vating Russian poplars extensively. The
tree has many points of superiority. In
the first place it keeps its shape. The
branches do not struggle or sag. This
poplar could be planted even in the
downtown streets.

"There is no reason why every resi-

dence street in the city shouldn't be
lined with Russian poplars. If every
citizen would plant one of these trees,

you hardly would recognize the city next
spring. People would come miles to see
the sight, and Chicago again would as-

sume the title ' Urbs in Horto. '
'

'

EMBELLISHMENT OF VAYSIDES.
[A paper by J. A. Pettlgrew, read before the

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Boston, April
17, 1906, continued from The Review of Sep-
tember 27 and October 4 and 11.]

The white willow (Salix alba var.
coerulea), introduced from Europe, was,'
undoubtedly, a favorite with the early
settlers, as fine trees are to be found
throughout the coast of New England.

BOXWOOD, By The Carload
2}^'tt. Bnahes, 76c each; 6}i-H, Pyramids, $6.00 eaoh.

~

Every plant a apeciineii. Other ises at proportionate prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries. ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mentltm The RctIcw when yon write.

PEONIES W.&T.SJHITBCO.rJ
^ GENEVA,

.Y.

Wboleaal* Nurserymen
Ornamental Trees, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Clematis.

60 Tears. Bend for our Wholesale Prloe Ust. 800 Acres.

Mention Tlie Berlew when 70a write.
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250,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Per 100 Per 1000

2 years, 2K to 3 feet, 5-8 brancbes. . .12.00 $18.00
2 years, 2 to 2% feet, 4-8 branches. . . 1.75 15.00
2 years, 2 to 2}ii feet, 2-4 brancbes... 1.00 9.00
2 years, 18 to 24 inches, 4-8 branches 1.25 10.00
8 years, 2 to 2>^ feet, 5-10 branches. . 2.00 18.00

8 years, 18 to 24 Inches, 5-8 brancbes 1.50 12.00

6 years, 4 to 5 feet, heavy 8.00
4 years, tree form. 3 to 5 ft., 35c each.

All the above have been cut back 1 to 8 times
and transplanted. Fine stock.

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100 Per 1000

3 years. Palmetto, heavy $ .50 $3.60
2 years, Palmetto, strong 40 8.00
2 years, Oonover's Colossal, strongr. .85 2.75
2 years, Barr's Mammoth, strong... .40 8.00
2 years, Donald's Elmlra 40 8.00
2 years, Oiant Argenteuil 40 8.00
2 years, Columbian White 50 8.50

All til* above are F. O. B.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES
J. H. O'HAGAN, UTTL.R SZLVKR, N. J.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

A Reminder
I WHiL HAVE THIS
FALL FOR SALE

100.000 CaUfomia Privet, 2 to 4 feet, busby.
600 CaUfomia Privet Stanter, 6 feet, large

heads.
600 California Privet Stanter, bush and

sheared, fine for lawn.
2.000 American Elm, 10 to 12 feet, fine trees.
500 Horse Chestaut^ 8 to 12 feet, fine heads

and stocky.
1,000 Deutzia Gracilis, 2 to 8 years, good for

forcing.
1,000 Roses, Clothilde Soupert.
2,000 Double Hollyhocks, 2 years, red, pink,

white and yellow.
6,000 Dahlia Roots, all fine colors.
1,000 Althaeas, double, variegated, 2 to 4 feet.

600 Yucca Filamentosa. large blooming
plants. Send for prices to

CXRLMAN RIBSAM
81 WaU St. TRSNTON, N. J.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

The variety coerulea is the one most
suited, I think, for street planting. It

is not particular as to soil, and, if a
little care is given to the training up of
a leader, it forms a handsome tree. The
willow does not lend itselt to neat and
precise or formal work. Its value as a
street tree lies in its auaptability to

adverse conditions, its early budding
forth in spring, and in its holding its

bright-shining green leaves until late in

the fall.

The tulip tree (Liriodendron tulip-

ifera) is another good tree for suburban
and wayside planting. It is impatient
of restraint or hard usage; but, under
proper conditions, it is one of the finest

trees of the forest.

The Sturdy Oaks.

The red oak (Quercus rubra) and the

scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea) are both
grand shade trees for the streets in

suburban districts, or for the wayside.

The prevalent notion has been that these

trees are of slow growth, which accounts

for their not having been used for street

planting. This idea is erroneous,

especially as regards the red oak, which
I think will outstrip a bard maple in

growth. On the Boston parkways, the

red oak has been extensively planted

for shade. The growth, since the trees

became established, has averaged two
feet each season, and in some of them a
growth of from four to six feet has been
made in one season. The oak will not
thrive under paved street and sidewalk
conditions, but no better trees can be
planted for roadsides, or even for

niHi'

FALL SPECIALTIES
DRACAXNA INDIVISA. (Field-grown), 6-incb pot size, $15.00 per 100; 6-inch
pot size, $25.00 per 100.

PKONT DORCHliSTKR, 8 to 6-eye divisions, latest and best paying clear pink,
about the shade of Daybreak carnation, $25.00 per 100.

PEONT QUEEN VICTORIA, best cut flower white, 3 to 6-eye divisions, $10.00
per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

BOUOAUfVIIXEA QLABRA SANDERIANA. beautiful plants, bushy and
nicely rounded, 4-in. pot plants. $20.00 per 100.

HYBRID ROSES, extra size Magna Cbarta, best possible condition for winter
forcing in pots, strong 2-year field-grown, $12.00 per 100.

ROMAN HTACINTB8, 12 to 15 Inches. $2.20 per 100.

NARCISSUS VON SlON, $1.00 per 100.

NARCISSUS TRUMPET MAJOR. 75c per 100.

NARCISSUS INCOMPARABIUS, 80c per 100.

Write for prices on large lots.

Send for catalogue No. 6 lor full list of Bulbs, Seeds and Plants.

L
Tha Storra t HarrlMn Co. '"'&'Sf"-

Mention The Beview when yon write.

ChoiceNorthero-firown
2 Years in Field, Fine for Forcing

Crimson Rambler, 4 to 7 feet. . . .$10.00 per 100

strong, No. 2. 6.00 per 100

G. M, NIUFFER, SPRINGFIELD, GHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

LARGE TREES
OAKS UUl MAPLES. PINES and

HEMIX>CK8<

ANDORRA NURSERIES.
Wm. Warner Harper, Prop.

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

An Immense Stock of both large and
small Bize BVEROREBN TREES In
great variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence aoliclted.

THE WM H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

suburban streets, than the red and scar-

let oaks.

The pin oak (Quercus palustris).

This oak is a very graceful tree in its

young state. Its lower branches drop
with a curved sweep to the ground, con-

sequently it should be planted only in

such positions as will allow the lower

branches to be retained. As a street

tree in ordinary locations this cannot

be done, and the most beautiful feature

of the tree is thus lost. Without its

lower branches, this oak is much inferior

in appearance to the red or scarlet oak.

It loves moisture, however, and may be
utilized on low grounds.

Gu-e Needed in Planticc;.

The planting of street trees requires

as much care as does their selection. It

is not enough to merely dig a hole and
crowd the roots into it. Any expecta-

tions based on such planting are doomed
to end in disappointment. In laying out

for street planting, let the first stakes

be set at the street crossings. When
the abutting streets also are to be
jpManted, place two stakes at each corner,

•about thirty feet from the point of in-

Viburnum Plicatum
All Sizes.

Spiraeas, 4 varieties.

Double Althaeas, 4 colors.

Deutzlas, Welarellas, Hydransea Grand.,
Honeysuckles and other Shrubbery.

AT A BARGAIN
Write for prices.

The CONARD A JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES
SPECIAL OFFER. 6 proved Unds for florists

in all colors from white to crimson, including
Queen Victoria and Dellcatissima, $8.00
per 100; S76.00 per 1000; packing free. Write
for catalogue of other Unds.

F. A. BALLER, Bloominsfton, 111.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

PEONIES
M. L. Rhubarb Plants

Lucretia Dewberry Plants
—For Prices Write—

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

tersection of the curb line, on each
street. Then space oflE the intervening
distance, setting the stakes equally dis-

tant apart, but not less than sixty-five

feet, as the shortest distance.

Street trees, generally, are planted too
closely together. Sometimes this is done
with the intention of cutting out alter-

nate ones, as the growth of the trees
require. This, however, is seldom done,
and the trees grow up too thickly, there-

by overcrowding and injuring each other,
destroying also the individual beauty of
the trees and the symmetrical arrange-
ment which an avenue of trees should
have.

[To be concluded.]

Dixon, 111.— O. L. Baird has in-

stalled the Pitner lighting system in his
greenhouses.

•

I WISH you good will. Your paper
has done me a lot of good.

—

Thomas
DuPEA, Seattle, Wash.
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PACIFIC COAST.
Fruitvale, Cal.—E. Flossmann has

bought the business of Emil Wagner.

Dr. L. O. Howard, of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, is in California

studying the "Bug vs. Bug" method of

insect extermination.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. W. Wolfskin
viiW remodel the store at 220 West
Fourth street to make of it one of the

most attractive flower stores in the state.

All nurserymen are busy, or about to

get busy, on the coast. Trade conditions

are good, money plentiful, and there is a

fine demand for all classes of standard

stock.

J. Warren Lane, vice-president of

the Leonard Coates Nursery Co., Mor-
ganhill, Cal., has withdrawn from that

company and taken the position of man-
ager of the Inglewood Nurseries, Ingle-

wood, Cal.

SAN FSANOSGO.

The Market

Business among the retailers shows lit-

tle improvement over last week. The
weather continues warm and dry. Busi-

ness with the wholesalers, however, con-

tinues to be good. There is just about
enough stock produced to be all used up
in the stores and by the various shipping

orders.

Chrysanthemums are the seasonable

flowers, and the prices realized by the

growers are somewhat in excess of those

of last year. As I have stated before,

the quality of the stock produced is not

equal to that of former seasons, but as

there are fewer growers than formerly

the flowers are in good demand. There
is no change in roses or carnations.

Prices have remained stationary, and the

demand continues fair. Violets, owing
to the continued dry weather, remain
scarce, there being not over half the

usual quantity at this time. Other kinds

of outdoor stock, such as dahlias, gladi-

oli, sweet peas, gaillardias and coreopsis,

are getting, owing to the lateness of the

season, of poor quality, and a week or

two will finish them.

A few Paper White narcissi are seen

and valley is in good supply. Maiden-
hair fern, with a majority of the grow-
ers, is getting short of stem. Smilax is

plentiful, and is appearing in good,

heavy strings. Indoor mums are moving
slowly, but are bringing good prices.

The best yellow and white varieties cost

the retailer from $2 to $3 per dozen.

Funeral work has been quiet for the last

two weeks. There is a little doing in the

line of weddings, with quite a few deco-

rations on the tapis.

Various Notes.

P. C. Meyer & Co., of Burlingame, are

cutting some extra fine Bonnaflfon. They
will have a splendid lot for Thanksgiv-
ing.

Kien & Co., of Elmhurst, have six

houses planted to carnations. Enchant-
ress, Flora Hill and Lawson are the
principal varieties grown.

Chailes Abraham, of the Western
Nurseries, reports a good fall trade in

ferns, palms and general nursery stock.

E. C. Hughes has purchased two acres

ADIANTUM PEDATUM
Adiantum Pedatum grows its fronds 24 inches bigb, with 5 branches on a stiff

stem. No better adiantum grown for catting or as a pot platt. Strong 6-inch
pots, $10.00 per ICO. Uasb, ex. prepaid. Try 25 and you will want more.

TBIXOW CALLA, KLLIOTTIANA, strong bulbs, the Oummings pot plant, 35c
each; t4.00 per 12.

A. HITTING, 17-23 KENNAN ST., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Mention The RcTlew when you write.

near Burlingame, and will erect several

greenhouses within the next two months.

A visit to the greenhouses of John H.
Sievers & Co. shows five large houses
planted to various kinds of carnations.

The stock of Hannah Hobart looks par-

ticularly healthy, and promises well for
an abundant crop of flowers in the near
future.

Fred C. Davis will leave during the

coming week for a three weeks' outing
to Portland, Ore., and vicinity. This is

his first vacation in five years.

The dealers say that there is a small
demand for bulbs for garden planting
this fall. The ideas of the planting pub-
lic seem to tend toward other classes of
stock. G.

STREET TREES.

Good Varieties for Gilifomia.

The planting season is again near at

hand and it is evident, from the progress
made last season in the way of planting
our public highways to ornamental trees,

that there will be even greater work done
in the coming fall and winter. There is

such a difference of opinion among peo-

ple interested, and such a small amount
of judgment shown by many of them, in

what has already been done, that dealers

should make a study of this branch of
the business, and use their influence in

persuading the general public to plant
suitable trees. We have such a varied
climate in this state, and such an assort-

ment of evergreen and deciduous trees

to select from, that there should be no
trouble in directing what is the most ad-
visable for this purpose.

I have seen several avenues planted
during the past season with Grevillea

robusta. This I consider one of our
most beautiful evergreen trees. It at-

tains a height of fifty feet and although
it is not usually of rapid growth for the
first two seasons, its progress is fast sub-
sequently. It is not so hardy as the

common pepper tree, Schinus Molle, but
it makes a more symmetrical tree, and
stands pruning much better. The young
trees should be well staked, when first

planted, and the ground kept moist and
well worked during the first season. The
various kinds of acacias have been heav-
ily planted in the state for many years,

and they are still in good demand.
One of the most beautiful of the fam-

ily is the A. linearis. This is of a most
graceful weeping habit, and although of
not quite such a strong growth as several

of the better known kinds, it eventually
makes a large tree. Like the tree men-
tioned previously, it stands trimming
well, and can be planted from twenty
to fifty feet apart on the sidewalk. In
many parts of California the Texas um-
brella tree is in great favor. It makes a
magnificent specimen where the climate
suits it, but in any other locality it is

not satisfactory. It flourishes in our in-

SHASTA DAISY
Alaska, California and Westralia, extra strong

field diviiBlons. from divlBions of Mr. Burbank's
original stock, 12.60 perm; 122.50 per 1000. Small
plants, just right for S-lnch pots, 11.26 per 100;
tU.OOperlOOO.
Aaparacna Plnmoras Nanua, 2M-lnch, 12.60
per 100. 2-inch, 12.00 per 100.

Cyclamen Per. GiKanteum, 2-in.. 15.00 per 100.
The following from 2-inch at $2 00 per 100—An-

tirrhinum Queen of the North, Cineraria Nana
Orandifl., Hydrangea paniculata type. Geraniums
in all colors. Marguerite Queen Alexandra,
Flowering Begonia (8 var.).
Bmllax, 2Hi-in., t2.00 per 100.

Shasta DMsy 8e«ds of Alaska, California
and Westralia only, 60c per lOOO; tS.60 per oz.
Petunia Oiants of California, a good strain,

60c per 1000: 11.60 per H oz.; 110.00 per oz.
Cbamplon Strain — After years of careful

selection and hand fertilizing, using only the
most perfect flower for that purpose, I have at
last obtained a strain that cannot be surpassed
by anyone. Trial pkt. of 260 seeds, 26c; 1000 seeds,
76c; Hi oz., $2.60; oz., tl6.00. Cash please.
Send for list of other seeds to

FRED GROHE, Santa Roaa* Cal.
Mention The Review when yog write.

DA&VIC Field-Grown, LowRadded,KV9E:9 Two Years Old, Well Booted.
CIlmblnjE Rosea—Papa Oontier. 11.00 each.

Mme. Caroline Tesiout. 118.00 per 100. Kalserin
Augusta Victoria, 112.00 pf-r 100. Beauty of Eur-
ope, $10 00 per 100. Bridesmaid, IIO.OO per 100.

American Beauty, $18 OU per lUO.

Mme. Caroline Testont. tl2 OU per IQO.

Fran Karl Omschici, $20.U0 per lUO.

Send for Rose Price List.

F. LUD£|V|ANNsanFranolBCO,Cal.
Mention The Berlew when you write.

We ar« booking order* now tor

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
for delivery next winter. Per ounce (about 700

seeds), $1.00; per pound, $14.00; per 5 pounds,
$55.00; per 10 pounds, $100.00.

F. 6ilnian Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

Mention The Review when yon write.

terior counties, where the heat seems to
greatly encourage its growth.
The subject of palms for sidewalk

planting has been mentioned several
times in these columns. This might also
include dracsenas, although they have not
been used as much as formerly during
the past few seasons. Washingtonia ro-

busta and Chamserops excela I consider
the only suitable palms to plant in this

climate. The former is the quicker grow-
ing of the two. They, in common with
almost all our hardy palms, are fond of
considerable moisture during the sum-
mer season, and when they are well
treated in that regard, they make mag-
nificent specimens in a few years. They
are both easy to transplant at any size,

and little check is given them by so do-
ing. Date palms are often seen planted
on sidewalks, but they are not suitable,

unless the walk is vode, and they are
given a chance to spread. Brahea fila-

mentosa for the same reason is not con-
sidered a satisfactory variety. Both
these and the date palm are most difficult

to make grow after transplanting, espe-
cially when they are lifted from the
ground when they are somewhat large
plants. G.
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TAKE MY WORD FOS IT

The Rose Pink
Enchantress

Will pay you well to invest in. It is a variety
of superior merit—both free and "fancy" and of
a color that you have been looking for in vain
during the past two seasons. Rooted cuttings
January and later delivery. Price, $7.00 per 100;
960.00 per 1000

Descriptive circular on application.

S. S. SKIDELSKY. "¥y!22S^^H*S**'
Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN
In bud and bloon; for Thanksgiving—

4-inch $10.00 per 100
6-inch 15.00 per 100

rauoarlas, 8 tiers 40c each"
4 tiers 50c each

Rubbers, 18 inches high,26c each; $20.00 per 100
Cbiistmas Peppers, full of berrieB.$6.0O per 100
Asparagus Bprenarerl, 4-inch.... 5.00 per 100
Cinerarias and Oboon< ) 23^-in.... 2.00 per 100
loa Primroses, ) 3-inch... 8.00 per lOO

Chinese Primroses, 4-incb e.OOperloO

G. WHITTON, CITY STREET, UTICA, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FERNS, Etc.
Boston and Piersoni Ferns, 4, 5, 6, 8 and lO-inch

pots. lOc. 15c, 25c. 75c and $1.00 each. All
heavy plants, ready to shift.

Jernsalem Cherries, full of berries, 4—5-inch
pots $5.00—$10.00 per ICO.

Cyclamen 4-lnch, 10c; 3-inch. 7c.
Primrose 4-inch, 6c; 8-inch, 3c.
Obeonlca 3-inch, 4c.

J. S. BLOOM
RIEGELSVILLB, PA.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.
Business has been good, largely due

to funeral work. Carnations are scarce,
while mums are plentiful. The prices
rule about as follows: Carnations, 50
cents per dozen; roses, $1.50 to $2 per
dozen; chrysanthemums, $2 to $2.50 per
dozen; violets, $1 per hundred.

S. S. Peckham is shipping his mums
to Boston. He has a fine lot.

Peter C. Keith is cutting the finest

yellow mums ever brought into this mar-
ket, yet states that he expects better
stock next year.

MONTREAL.

Current Comment.

Business has been brisk the past week,
there being a good demand for good
mums and Beauties. The stores are all

making good window displays. Hall &•

Robinson had a fine showing of bridal
bouquets and new style hats for brides-
maids. Their decorating staff has been
busy with weddings. They had two large
ones last week.

Miss Murray has a fine display of or-

chids and valley, of which she makes a
specialty. Her trade on Beauties has
been large. One order for a Quebec
wedding used 250. She also had the dec-
oration for the opening of the new Mt.
Royal Club. It was of palms and chrys-
anthemums, using over 500 of the latter.

Miss Cairns has been showing some
fine violets and yellow mums. Her trade
has been exceptionally good, especially
shipping trade.

S. 8. Bain had two large weddings
last week.

Harris & Hopton are displaying some
exceptionally well grown chrysanthemum

Seasonable Stock for Florists!

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hoggjii^^
-12 flowerinjf crowns, $12.00 per 100

flowering crowns, 0.00 per 100
flowering crowns, 7.00 per 100

For ForoluKi from 6-incb pots and open beds; all outdoor-grown.

fitrnnr Twn.TAmr Fi«M. Hybrid Perpetuals.$10.00 and $12.00 per 100

o.„!?- 'bJJl*lJ ?J; K^»,;r.\r Crimson Rambler 9.00 per 100
GiowB, Selected for Forcing. Dorothy Perkins 7.00 per 100

and LADT GAT. a ne\7 hardy ClimbinRr Rose of exceptional meiit;
ready noM^ from 2j^-inch pots only. Write for prices.

Jackson A Perkins Co., Newark, (Wayne Co.)f New York
NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS. WHOLESALE ONLT.

Mention The Review when yon wrlte^

ROSES

ORCHIDS For Spring Delivery
March, April and May, Tanda Coernlea and

Dendroblam Wardianam Lowil. We quote
prices per 100 plants. Cypripedlamt Callosam,
we shiul have one shipment of &.0U0 plants. For
June or July delivery, we shall have the rare
Tanda Sanderiana and can quote prices per
single plant or in quantity.

A. HELD, 11-19 WUllam St., NEW TORK
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansy Plants
Giant, fine, mixed, my well-known strain, per

1000, fS.OO. No order for less than 500 solicited.

JOHN LAPPE, Juniper Ave.,
Telephone Oonnection. Maspeth, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

New Pink Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
Is the QUEEN of all pink roses.

Write us about it.

Minneapolis Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Hardy Plants of all kinds. Large stock of

Phlox, Iris, Pinks,

Delphiniums, Shasta Daisies, Etc.

Send for Price List.

VICK & HILL CO. r.o. 1.1 613 Rochester, N.Y.
Mention The Review when vou write.

PEONIES .„.„
Queen Victoria (or Wbitleyii), the best

keeper $ 9.00
VestlTa Maxima 80.00
Fracransi (late rose) 6.00
Larsre stock of M. L. Rhubarb Plants.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

GILBERT H, WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.

Asparagus Plomosos
strong plantc, 2>i-in.. ready for 3-in.,

$1.50 per 101): $14.00 per K 00. Cash.

TONQ & WEEKS, Ashtabula, Ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

plants from their own greenhouses. Mr.
Hopton says he has never had such a
good fall trade.

At D. J. Sinclair's wholesale house
things are brisk at present, handling
large numbers of Beauties and mums.
He had one order for 500 mums, which
was filled with ease. His Beauties are
the best in Canada, and sell readily at
the top notch. His shipping trade is

extending rapidly, and his presence here
has filled a long-felt want to the trade.

W. G.

Attica, Ind.—A. E. Cullison, of
Hoopeston, is contemplating the erection
of a greenhouse in this city.

SPECIMEN HUBSERY STOCK

Deciduous Trees
and Shrubs,
Evergreens,

Rhododendrons,
Azaleas,

Over one hundred (100) acres of the
choicest varieties. Send for price list.

Cottage Gardens Company
Qneeni, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

VINCAS
Rooted Tips, strong, $1.00 per 100: $9.00 per

1000. Vlnoa Minor, 3-in., $t.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indlvlsat 4-iD., $10.00; 2}^-in..

$3.00 per 100.

Pansies of superior strain, field-grown,
stocky, giant-flowering, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. F. MAHAN, R. D. 8, Dayton, Ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

Leedle-Roses-Big
Floral Company,
Springfield, 0.

Expert Growers

Send forprice list.

Mention The

H.P.'s. H.T's, T's, values for
R's, Cl's, B.. etc. the buyer.

101 best sorts on
own roots from Send your
214 and 4-in.. pots, want Ust.

Review when yon write.

Large Privet
from 2 feet to 8 feet. Prices on application.

CRKSPING OR TRAILING ROSK8. Write
for wholesale list.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.'J.

Mention The Review when you write.

TREES AND SflRUBS
We make especially low prices on nursery stork to

Parks, Cemeteries, etc.

Wholesale price list on application.
We carry immense quantities of the finest named

varieties of peonies.

Peterson Nursery, wMHHm,kn. Chicago

Mention The Review when yon write.

Bar Harbor, Me.—The Mount Desert
Nursenes have closed their store and
oflBces on Main street, which have been
in charge of E. J. Cooley.

Ibondequoit, N. Y.—Ed Brockman
has returned from a visit to eastern
growers, his endeavor being to learn what
he could of the most modern construc-
tion before adding considerably to his
glass. He has had marked success with
carnations. He has several sons and it

is his intention to keep thera all in the
business.
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FLOWER BOXES

IDEALGRADE SS'"^'

ELITE GRADE ffi"^'

IVY GRADE t^'^'

VIOLET BOXES
Violet Color or White with 5-coIor bunch of Violets on corner.

CORRUGATED PAPER
SHIPPING BOXES ^

CORRUGATED PAPER S
LIVE PLANT BOXES |

PARAFFINED LIVE PLANT
BOXES i

THE J. W. SEFTON MFG. CO CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
•9 ANDERSON, INDIANA

444#4<l4«4«|i|4<l4«l4iti%44«l4444|«|«|«l4i|«|«|«|«|«|«|<|«4i|«|«|«|,i|4i|«|«|<|«|,|,|«l4,|«l«|,|4«|<|<|«|i|«fr<

Mention The Beriew when TXi write.

DETROIT.

The Market.

Bushing, was the general answer to

queries regarding business among the

storemen last week. With the advent of

cooler weather and election over the out-

look is fine for a good season. A num-
ber of weddings, receptions, and other
decorations have already been booked
for November.
Mums are in good demand. The ship-

ments coming in are not large and not

near enough to meet the demand. The
prices range from $8 to $18 and $20 per
hundred for some fancies. Thos. Browne
has been sending in some exceptionally

fine Pitcher. A few mum plants are on
the market, but nothing out of the ordi-

nary. Roses are fairly good. Short
stock is plentiful. The better grades
keep pretty well cleaned up. Carna-
tions are arriving in slightly larger

quantities, but still hardly enough to go
around. The best bring $3 per hundred
without any trouble.

Various Notet.

Thomas Browne is still laid up as the
result of a bad fall sustained several

weeks ago.

A visit to B. Schrocter 's greenhouses
found the stock in three houses of that

most popular of carnations, Rose-pink
Enchantress, in splendid condition. S. S.

Skidelsky, the disseminator of this va-

riety, predicts a tremendous sale of cut-

tings and expects the same to be ex-

hausted by spring. He has testimonials

from many of the best growers iq the

country, among them M. A. Patten, who

intends growing a whole house. The
stock sent out last year proved so satis-

factory that many will double their

stock.

Harry Rackham is just getting on his

feet again after a severe attack of
typhoid fever, lasting several months.
The Detroit Cut Flower Supply Co. is

handling some of the finest Enchantress
and Lawson on the market. This stock

is grown by Leopold Mallast, of Mt.
Clemens. Mr. Mallast 's violets look the

best in this vicinity.

Visitors: B. Eschner and S. S. Skid-

elsky, Philadelphia; A. L. Barnett, New
York. H. S.

TOPEKA, KAN.
Hubbard's seed house recently made a

fine window display of chrysanthemums,
dressing the window in yellow only.

Hundreds of people stopped to gaze at

the most beautiful window ever shown
in Topeka.

J. £. Rodman has just finished his

window at his new location on West
Eighth street. He is cutting nice roses

from his new range of houses.

James Hayes has a new foreman, who
formerly worked for Frank W. Sachs.
He is cutting a nice lot of flowers for
thi« season of the year.

Frank W. Sachs is doing principally

a wholesale business this year, and does
not have a downtown store.

Kessler's wholesale establishment re-

ports a fine demand for the full crop.

Indianapolis, Ikd.—H. W. Rieraan is

adding another house to his plant at

East and Morris streets.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Comer Iiock Style.
The best, strongest and neatest folding Oat

Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always." - 12.00 per 100, t\9JoO per 1000Size No. 0.... 3x4x20
" No. \....!iAiHxl6.. 1.90
" No. 2....8x6x18.... 2.00
" No. 3.... 4x8x18.... 2.60
" No. 4....8x5x24.... 2.76
" No. 6.... 4x8x22.... 8.00
" No. 6.... 8x8x28.... 8.76
" No. 7....6x16x20... 6.50
'• No. 8....8x7x21.... 3.00
" No. 0....6x10x36... 6.60
" No. 10... 7x20x20... 7.60
" No. 11...3Mx6x30.. 8.00

Sample free on application.

17.60
19.00
»00 "
96.00 •'

18.60 "
16.00 "
64.00 "

2860 »
62.00 "
67.00 "
28.60 "

No charge for
printing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS. O.

Mention Tlit ReTlew when yog write.

WSTERPROOr
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

PARArriN UNSD PAPER BOZKS
For mailing and expressing live plants. Oet
prices of others, then write for ours.

THE BLOOMER BROS. CO., ST. MARYS, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Always Mention tbe....

Florists* Review
When Writing: Advertisers.
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Cold Weather Bargains
B«nd your oasli lor foUo^^lnK:

2j4-in.

...16.00

... 6.00

8-in.

S8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
7.60
8.00

4-in.

$12.60

20.00
16.00

12.60

Chines* Prlmroaas. .

.

Primula Obconlca
Baby Prlmroaes
Cyouunen, bigh-grade.
Bex Beconlas
Bloomlnc Beconlaa..

.

Polnsettlaa
r " Special large plants, 6-in., 60c each

If you are needing any size of FBBNS, Bos-
tons. Plersonl. Barrowsll, Scottli, Maiden-hair.
Whatmanl, Elegrantissima, write for our new
MoTember price list. Our customers must be
satislied.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.
We also are ready to sell MUM stock plants.

CUT FL.OWKB8 of all kinds.

Mention The ReyJew when yoo write.

MABELLE
mW PINK CABNATION FOR 1007

Color—A peculiar shade of lovely pink, with a
faint yellowish cast; several shades lighter tiian the Law-
son. Unlike most pinks, the brightest sun does not
injure the color. Size—a to 4 inches in diameter when
established. Odor — Pleasing, but not strong.
8t«in»— Invariably strong, but always graceful, rang-
ing from 12 to 30 inches during the season. Habit,
etc.—A very quick, active grower, making specimen
plants in a short time, even from late cuttings. On ac-
count of its rapid growth, requires supporting very
soon after benching. Gets away rapidly, blooms early
and gives long stems right from the start. Product*
Iveneaa-Prodigious is the best word we know of to
use here. It is the most incessant bloomer, early and
late, we have ever grown. Stock limited. Delivery
Janu^ 6 to 10 and later. Price 112.00 per 100; 1100.00

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PAN8IES
Browa's extra select tuperb Giant Prize

Pamies, awarded silver medal St. Louis Ex-

position, 1904. Plants, mixed colors, in any

qttantity, $3.00 per 1000. Cash with order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention Th» Review when yon write.

ABUNDANCE
Carnation Plants from the field

all sold. Rooted cutting^s of this
variety will be ready about January
I, 1907.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Gi^at Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BOSTON FERNS
Pine pot-grown etock from 6 in., 40c each; 6-in.,

25c: 3-in., 97.00 per 100: 2>^., $8.00 per 100.
H«plirol«pl> Barrowsll, from 5-in., 25c

each. Write for special discount on large quan-
^'^ NELSON & KLOPFER
1101 rutb Av«. PBOBiA, nx.

Formerly Cation Greenhouse Co.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Geraniums*.
Standard named var.. 2}^-lnch, strong, to
make room. 92.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOaUS, 2-inch, strong,
93.00 per 100: )25.00 per 1000.

C. HUMFELD. «"' ""SSsas
Mentlop Tlie Review when yog write.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2>^-in., 12c each; 3- In., 20c each; 4-ln., 36c each.

Very strong.

HENRT ERNST * SON. WaahinKton, Mo.
Mention The Review when ^ou write.

IMPERIAL
the variegated seedling carnation. A very early,
free and continuous bloomer from October to
July. A vigorous grower.

PINK IMPERIAL
Has the good qualities of Imperial. The color
is a most pleasing shade of pink. Write for full

description. MT OWN ORIGINATION.
Prices—Selected cuttings, delivery commenc-

ing in December, 1906. $2.60 per doz.: $12.00 per
100: $100.00 per 1000. 50 at 100 rate. 250 at 1000
rate. 5 per cent discount for cash with order.

Place your order at once.

John E. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

500,000
VERBENAS

60 Finest Named Varieties. Rooted cut-

tings, 75c per 100 > $6.00 per 1000. Plants,

$2.50 per 100 { $20.00 per 1000. Our list is

the choice from millions of seedlings.

ORDER EARLT.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.
The floral and plant business of the late

J. L. Dillon will be continued under his

name by the executors.

LOUISE H. DILLON.
ALICE D. FURMAN.

Mention TTie Review when yon write.

ASPIDISTRAS
Var., 6 to 7-in. pots, 8 to 16 leaves, 10c: good leaf.

Green. 6 to 7-in. pots, 8 to 16 leaves, good, 5c per

leaf.

VINCA VARIEQATA
Field-grown, $4.00 and $5.00 per 100.

Cash or satisfactory references.

THEO. E. EDWARDS
478 Irving Ave., Bridi^etoii, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PfiOENIX ROEBELENII
Beautiful, Graceful, Useful.

each 10
7-lnch pot plants $4.00 $36.00
4-inch pot plants 1.00 9.00

WELL-BOOTBD SEEDLINGS
100 1000

4 to 5 inches high 16.00 $40.00

100
$300.00

80.00

10.000
$300.00

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK. N. T.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS !H?rSS*""
8000 Norway, $3.00 per 100.

Smilax, extra good. 3-in., $2.60; 2>^-in., $2.00.
Asparagas Plnmosns, 2^-in.. $3.00: 3-in . $6.00.
Boston Femi. 5-in., $25.00. Specimens, 75c and
$1.00. BOSES- Strong 3-in.. Bride and Maid.
$4.00; 2}i-in., $2.00. duryBanthemam stock plants
of Estelle, October Sunshine, J. K. Shaw, 75c
per doz.: $6.00 per 100.

W. H. OULLETT Sc SONS, Lincoln, lU.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention tlie

p9l *̂a7£^
When Wrltlnar Advertisers

...Wholesale Trade List...

Aaparagtis Plnmosna, seedllngB, ready for
pots, ifou per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Aaparagna Flamoaaa, 8-ln. pota, $6.00 per 100.

Asparasiis Plnmoana, 3Hi-ln. pota, 13.00 per 100.

AsparaKUS Plnmosaa, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Aaparagrna SpreniEerl. 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, &-ln. pots, $2.00 per doz.
Clematis Fanlcolata, 4-ln. pots, $1.60 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100. 8- in. pots, 76c per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Paris Daisy, strong, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Dracaena indlTtsa, 6-in. pots, $2.00 doz.
Geranium stock plants grown In pots: La Fav-
orite, double white; Telegraph; John Doyle.
Qaeen of the West, S. A. Nutt, scarlet; $1.00

per doz.
Hydrangeas Otaksa and Thoa. Hogg, fine field-

grown plants, $10.00 per 100.

Ivy. Hardy English, 4-ln. pots, $1.60 per doa.,
$10.00 per 100.

Sansevterlas, strong, 4-ln. pots, $1.60 per doz.
Sansevierlas, strong, 3-in. pots, 11.00 per doz.

C^ I^ p I E> lltb and Roy Streets,
. E.IOtLfc., PHILADSIJPHIA.PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NUNS
STOCK PLANTS

Roslere, pink $1.60 per doz.

Amorlta, pink 1.00 per doz.

Monrovia 76 per doz.

Merstluun Tellow 1.00 per doz.

Omeca 76 per doz.

C. Touset 1.00 per doz.

Mme. Bergniann 75perdoz.

Wlllowbrook 75 per doz.

ELI CROSS, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Chrysanthemum nTl
600 C. Tooset, finest early white, $7.00 per 100.

600 Boi de Italia, fine early yellow. 5.00 per 100.

Will exchange for Boston Market, Wolcott
or Lawson Oarnations. field-grown, at market
prices.

Send for list of new and choice var., 10c to 25c each.

W. A. CHALFANT, SpringHeld, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

STRONG MIM STOCK
Monrovia, White Coombes, Amorita, Mrs.

Swinburne, J. Nonin. $1.00perdoz.: $5.00 per 100.

Beatrice May, Mrs. Morton f. Plant, Mrs. John
E. Dunne, $2.50 per doz.
Mrs. G. A. Lotze. finest commercial white. $6.00

per doz., ready in January.

GUSTAV D. LOTZE, GLEN BURNIE, MD.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

Plaot After Moms
Maids, Brides, Gates, Ivory.

Special strong, clean, stock. Write for prices.

JOHN C. HATCHER
AMSTERDAM. NKW TORK

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED

Clarnation Cuttings
Leading varieties. Write for prices

WM. WINTER, KIRKWOOD, MO,
Mention The Review when yon write.

Orders now booked for rooted cuttings of
CARNATION

HELEN GODDARD
January, 1907. delivery.

16.00 per 100: $60.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, ERAMINGHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Within easy reach of, yet suflSciently

distant from the busy metropolis, is the
establishment of Bobbink & Atkins, a
young and progressive firm which is

making its mark both in growing and
landscape work.
Large blocks of decorative stock are

grown for New York stores and shipping
trade. A shipment of bay trees, both
standard and pyramid, was being loaded
for the Pacific coast at the time of my
visit. The herbaceous department has
assumed large proportions, the call for
novelties of recent introduction taxing
the supply. Take Gerbera Jamesoni as
an example, of which thousands have
been sold. Florists are beginning to
realize the value of this flower, as it can
easily be planted with carnations and is

a continuous bloomer, very attractive and
lasting in flower. Undoubtedly this is

to be a profitable branch of the busi-
ness, for the craft is rising to the fact
that by carrying a line of hardy stock
it not only stimulates the demand but
adds to one's bank account.
To attempt to describe in detail the

fine assortment of evergreen and other
hardy stock growing upon the 100 acres
of well tilled land would take up more
space than can be afforded in a trade
paper. Certain it is that few realize the
tremendous bounds by which this branch
of horticulture has advanced in recent
years. Walking through line after line

of shade trees, with straight stems and
perfect heads, specimens marked here
and there for removal to help adorn
some mansion of the wealthy, suddenly
we come upon a field of phloxes which,
when in bloom, must have been a gor-
geous sight. Hardy and Indian azaleas
by the ten thousand, for present and fu-
ture sales, fill two large storage houses
and await the completion of another
265 feet in length. Roses for forcing
are grown in large numbers. Both the
Baby and Crimson Bambler will un-
doubtedly be in big demand this sea-

son. The English ivy, both the large
and small-leaved kinds, are grown in
large quantities for decorative trade.
The bulb department is being rushed
with orders. W. M.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.—The Winnipeg
Floral Co. is making a magnificent dis-

play of chrysanthemums in its Portage
avenue store. The company has 20,000
chrysanthemum plants in its green-
houses.

Lafayette, Ind.—Purdue University
has issued a pamphlet announcement of
the ninetepnth winter School of Agricult-
ure. One of the courses is horticulture,

which includes floriculture, in charge of
Prof. Troop and Prof. Arthur.

Hydrangeas.
Hrdranffea Otakaa, 5-lDch, immediate

delivery, well-establisbed in pots witt] 5 to 6
floweriDK crowns, $3.60 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

100,000 Seedlingrs of

Cyclamen Giganteum Persicum
Ready about November 1, in 5 separate

colors, 11.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000; $75.00 per
10,000; larger quantities on application.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons
Box 778, PEORIA, ILL.

Last Winter a local grower visited our place for the purpose of buying a stock of

some good crimson carnation. We showed him a good bed of Harlowarden
and took his order for a quantity. A few minutes later we showed him

POCAHONTAS
whereupon he decided that he did not want Harlowarden, but would wait a
year and get Pocahontas. Now that's the kind of argument that talks. You
would do the same as he did, that's why we want you to come and see

it growing. Will promise to show it to you just as it arrows. No dressing-up

for company every morning} Pocahontas does not need it.

$12.00 per 100) $100.00 per 1000. Ready in January. '
. '.

,

A.r.J.BAUR BSIJR & SMITH r.8.SMITH

38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
FOR JANUARY, 1907

DELIVERY.

RXD CHISr. Tbe best Christmas scarlet

for color and productiveDess, $12.00 per

100: $100.00 per 1000.

BONOTK MAID. Edged white, shaded to

a pink center. Fine. $12.00 per 100;

$100.00 per 1000.

ARISTOCRAT. Beautiful cerise pink.
$12.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000.

R08K PINK ENCHANTRESS. Darker
than Enchantress, $7.00 per 100: $60.00
per 1000.

WHITE PERFECTION. Pure white, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

-Plao* Tour Order Now-

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, ind.

Mention The BeTlew when yon write.

Mention The Review when you write.

CYPERUS
(UMBRELLA PLANT)

Elegant young stock for Winter Decorations,
2H and 2>^-incta, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX
IS of the Best standard Varieties, named, strong

stock from iH and 2M-inch pots. $4.00 per ICO.

Send For Fall Bargain List.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Rerlew when yoa write.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVFD CHINESE. Finest grown,
mixed, XXX, strong. 21nch, 11.60 per 100.

CYCLAMEN OIOANTKVM SEED, 200, 11.00;

ii pkt., 60c.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES.
Mention The HeTlew when yon write.

Qhrysanthemum
NOVELTIES. Also Newest
CARNATIONS and ROSES

Charles H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Mention The Rerlew when yoa write.

FICUS ELASTICA
6-in., 40c each. 4-in., 22j^ each.
Stock plants, 60c and 75c each.

Aaparaarus Nanus, 3-in 5c each
5and6-in 10c each

Boston Ferns, 4-in 12^c each
pans $1.00. $1.50, $2.00 each

Cash. NoO. O. D.

W4> ^meiTM 61 at and Market 8ta.
• \^* Snil I n PHILADELPHIA
Mention The BeTlew when you write.

TO CLOSE OUT

50,000 CANNA Roots

Mostly Alphonse Bouyier.

Also Boston Ferns, in 4 and G^in. pots.

JOHN WOLF, Savannah, Ga.

Mention The Reriew when you write.

Fine Assorted Ferns
out of 4-inch pots, irood for small Jardiniere pur-
poses. $10.00 per 100; $1.20 per doz. 3-inch ferns

out of pots, assorted, $4 50 iier 100.

Cash with order.

OUAO I IfllADD CHestnut HIU

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Maida will be Rosea of the
past when

QUEEN BEATRICE
puts in her appearance.

F. H. Kramer, r%l Washington, D.C.
Mention The Review when you write.

WK ARE BOOKING ORDERS FOR

NEPHROLEPIS
AMERPOHLII

THE SENSATIONAL NEW FERN
Awarded Highest Certificate of Merit at the

S. A. P. Convention, 1906.

JANESYILLE FLORAL CO., Janesville, Wis.

Mention The Review when you write.
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FERNS
FROM
BENCH

Boston Ferns, S-in., 6c; 4-in., 10c; 6-in., 12Mc.,
Tarrytown, 2>^-In., 4c; 8-ln., 10c: 4-in., 16c; 6-ln..

26c; runners, 12.00 per 100. Scottii, 8-ln., 8c; 4-ln.,

12>^.
Primroses—Wbite, strong, 2-in., l}^c.

Asparaarus 8pr«ns«rl, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Flowsrlnar Beconlas, 8 kinds, 2-in., 2>ic.

Rex Besronlas, 3-in., 8c.

Pansles, Giant, $3.00 per 1000.

Double Daisies, Longfellow, Dellcata, $2.60
per 1000.

Vorgiet-Me-Nots, white, pink, $8.00 per 1000.

Hardy Pinks, field. Essex Witch, Abbotts-
ford. M. Gray, sHc- Uonble Hollyhocks, field,

1-year. 4 colors, 8c. Hardy Carnations, nice,
young plants from frames, assorted $2.00 per 100.

Gash or 0. O. D.

BYER BROS., CHAMBERSBURG, PA.
Mention The Reylew when .too write.

SECOND EDITION

2000 Gloire de Lorraine
BEGONIAS

even better than our last crop, and
they were winners, $10.00 per 100;

$90.00 per 1000. In 2-inch pots,

ready at once for 3-in. Order now be-

fore cold weather. Money refunded
if not satisfactory.

E. A. BUTLER & SON
Niagara Falls, N. Y,

Mention The Review when yon write.

POINSETTIAS
To close, 2^-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Hjdrangeaa. 2H-ln $3 00 per 100
4- in.

, pot-rrown, 18.00 to 10.00 per 100
" 5-ln. , pot-grown 20 00 per 100

VarleKBted Vlncas, 2-ln 2.50 per 100

Beifouia HanderaonI, 2H-ln. .. 3.00 per 100

Mum Stock Plants
C. Touset, Early White 11.60 per doz.
The following at 11.00 per doz.; I« 00 per 100:

Pink, Glory Pacific, A. J. Balfour, Wm Duck-
ham, VlTland-Morel, Maud Dean. White,
Alice Byron, Polly Rose, Ivory, White Jones.
Tellow, Robt. Halllday, Col. Appleton, Mrs.
Wm. Duckhatn, Yellow Jones.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 lOlBtSt., N. E., CLEVELAND, O.

Mniti"ii The Review when you write.

Primroses
Obconica Alba and Rosea, <1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2K-ln. pots, $18.00

per 1000 $2.00 per 100
Vinca Var., from field 5.00 per 100
Cannas, 5 var., fleld-iirrowD clumps 10.00 per 100
Pansy Plants, larKe-ttowering, $3.00 per 1000;

50c per 100. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Cape Jasmine "r^lSlT
Stronjf, stocky plants, 1 to fi inches, $2.00 per lOO;

$18 00 per 1000. 6 to 10 inches. $;100 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. Kield-Krown plants. 15 to 20 inches,
$10.00 per 100.

Crape Myrtle, pink and purple, field-grown,
1>^ to 2 feet. $5.00 per 100.

JOHN MONKHOUSE.N.Mirts.Shreveport, La.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

New Single Geranium SYCAMORE
.. BrlKht, clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. £. G. Hill and Paul Bruant.
, Vigorous grower, of dwarf habit and a continuous bloomer. Trusses
measure from 6 to 8 inches in diameter. Unexcelled as a bedder. Has
been grown by us and thoroughly tested for the past 4 years. Write for

descriptive circular. Orders booked now for 2>^-in. pots at $2.00 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100. November to March delivery.

ST. CLAIR FLORAL CO..
A. S. Halstead.

Pres. Belleville, 111.

Meiirhm The Hevlew when you write.

28 HOUSES.

Imported, tSemi-establiihed,
ESTABLISHED and FINE HYBRIDS

Store and Greenhonse Plants.

Inspection invited. Correspondence solicited.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rntlierford, N.J.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in perfect condition, a large impor-

tation of 0. Mossiae, C. Specicsissima, Oncidium
Kramerianum, C. Gigas, O. Mendelii, etc. Also a
fine lot of established Orchids. Try a few; we
are very reasonable.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, s'^^N^.T''

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition: Oattleya Dow-
iana, C. Gigas, C. Mossiae, C. Percivaliana,
O. Speclosissima, C. Labiata, O. Eldorado,
0. Superba, 0. Leopoldii and many more.
Write for prices.

Lager ftHurrelir"""*Importers Summit, N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

From

PhilippinesOrchids
Pbalaenopsla Schllleriana, we are ready

to give quotations upon plants with 1 to 3 leaves,
per WO plants, or upon sound plants without
leaves, per 100 plants, for immediate delivery,
K. O. B. Hamburg.

A. HELD, IM9 William St., NEW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN PERS. GIGANTEUM
Extra Fine Plants, large-flowering, 3-inch,

ready to shift, $6.00 per 100; 4-in., $10.00; 5-in.,

$15.00. Primulas, Chinese and Obconica.
2>i-in., $2.00 per 100: 3-in., $3.00; 4-in., $6.00.

Asparaarus Plumosus Nanus, 3K-in., $8.00
per 100.

Cinerarias, 2X-inch., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

3-in., $3.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utlca,N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

We are Headquarters for

Princess Violet
stock. Orders booked for immediate deliv-

ery. Strong, field-grown plants, $50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, Gliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

GOVERNOR HERRICK
The New Single Violet

Shipped from Ohio, received special mention at
Boston Carnation Convention, Jan., 1906.

H. R. CARLTUN, Willoughby, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.

FROM
BENCHFERNS

BOSTON—Ready for 4 and 5-lnch pots, $10.00
and $15.00 per 100 respectively.

CARNATIONS
1500 Norway, extra large, healthy plants.

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

1500 California Vlolets-Fleld-grown, $5.00
per 100.

Asparagus........
Heavy 2>^-in. plants, ready for a shift.

Sprengeri, extra fine $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000
field grown clumps, $6.C0 per 100.

Jerusalem Cherries, 3>^-in., $4.00 per 100.

Now in bloom. These plants are ready for 5-ln.

J. W. DUNFORD, CLAYTON, MO
Mention The Review when you write.

10,000 FERNS
(Very Strong.)

Per Doz. Per 100

Pieraoni. 5-lnch $8.60 $26.00
4-lnch 10.00
3-lnch 6.00

Scottii, 6-lnch. 4.00 30.0U
4-lnch 1500
3-lnch 8.00

Boston, 5-inch 3.60 25 00
4-lnch 10.00
3-lnch 5.00

Robber flants, 6-inch 86.00
5-inch 25.00
4-lnch 2000

1000 Hardy Ivy, 18-ln., 3-lnch pots.

.

5.00
1000 Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^-ln. pote, 3.50

Box 84,

I
HARRISBCKO, PA.J. D. BRENNEMAN

Mention The Review when yon write.

Good Ferns
CHEAP

Klesrantissima, strong. 2}>^-in..$5.00 per 100
Pieraoni, from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100

from 7-in. pots 60.00 per 100
Scottii, from 6-in. pots 25.00 per 100

from 6-in. pots 40.00 per 100
from 7-in. pots 60.00 per 100

Whitmani, young plants from bench. $10.00
per 100.

DAVIS BROS.
MORRISON. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

VINCA VARI£GATA, S'
Field-grown,

, $4.00 per 100.

Pansy Plants, strong and stocky. Flowers
immense size, all colors, rich and rare, from a
strain second to none, $4.00 per 1000.

Geraniums, 2-in., standard, all colors, $2.00 per
100: $18.00 per 1000.

Dahlia Clumps, named. $5.00 per 100.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio
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CINONNATL

The Market

After figuring up the general business

for October, we are pleased to find that

it was greater than last year; while not

80 very much, still enough to show that

the business at large is on the increase,

and will be even better for the remaining

months of the year. Everything points

to a prosperous season 's business. 1 low-

ers are not coming so much in crops as

is usually the case. Since mums have

come in, this fact is especially plain, as
'

thev have been coming in a steady cut,

which gives every evidence of continuing

through the season. This being the case,

the average price of mums this year will

be good.
Business last week was nothing start-

ling, but averaged up first-class, and

everyone reports a steady demand. The

wholesale houses were, as a rule, sold out

by noon every day. There was not a

heavv supply, though, and had there been,

things might have been different. Roses

are in good crop, especially white and

pink. Eed is in only moderate supply,

with the exception of short Liberty. Car-

nations are coming in more heavily and

some fine stock is seen. The best sell

along as high as $4 per hundred. Violets

are a little more plentiful and sell at

sight. The best single and double bring

$1 per hundred. Mums are about equal

to the demand and are bringing gooa

prices. Some extra good varieties go at

$3 per dozen and are sold out clean.

Small white are much in- demand, and

bring good prices for this grade. A good

many Ivory are coming in and this va-

riety is the best seller. When it gets

down to dollars and cents it is still evi-

dent that the medium varieties are the

ones that bring the money.

Qub Meetine.

On Saturday, November 10, at 8 p, m.,

the next regular meeting of the Florists'

Society will be held. There are many
things* of interest to be brought up, and
a well attended meeting is looked for-

ward to. Several applications for mem-
bership will be acted upon.

Al. Heckman has opened up a retail

store on Central avenue near Laurel

street. He has, until last week, been with

Wni. H. Gear. Mr. Heckman is the son

of A. C. Heckman, who for many years

has been conducting a retail store in Cov-

ington, Ky.
Theo. Bock was a caller.

C. J. Ohmer.

Wichita, Kan.—C. P. Mueller is put-

ting up another house on the east side

of his range.

10,000 Violet Plants
PrlnceM of Walea. field-ffrown, 15.00 per 100;

•45.00 per lUOO. Boston Ferns, 3.in., $8.00 per 100;

-in., 112.00 per 100; 5-in., 12.50 per doi.; 120.00 per 100;

6-in., 15.00 per doz. Dracaena Anstralls and
Terminalls, 4-in., (2.00 per doz.; 115.00 per 100.

Pansy Plants, July sowing, fine plants, 60c per
100; $4.00 per 1000. Cash with order, please.

CONTEBSE GREENHOUSES. Webster, Mass.
Mention The Rfvjpw when yon write.

Asparagus Plamosas
Exceptionally fine stock, from 3-incb pots, $5.00
per 100.

Asparasrus Sprengrerl, from S^-in. pots,
$6.00 per 100. Write for prices on large lots.

SuHARFF BnOSi VANWSRT.OHIO
Mention The RcTlew when you write.

Prepare for Thanksgiving and the Holidays

WATCH! PROSPERITY! LOOK!
Election la now over, the country settled to Its

normal condition. Great Prosperity is In algrht

for us all; why not for you? A little fortune lays
In front of your door; (rrab It now when you
have a chance. Look at others; see how suc-
cessful they are. Why'.' Because they are wide-
awake, they watch every opportunity and take
advantagre of bargains. A big demand is in sight
now and for the holidays for the mucb-admlred
Decorative Plants.
Arauvaria Kxcelsa, Araticarla Kxcelsa

Olauca and Araucarla Compacta RobnstM.
Where have you thought of buying them? Surely
from a man who makes a specialty of importing
araucarlas and who canofleryou bargains. God-
frey Aschmann is the man. He has had the rep-
utation for the last ten years of being the great
IMPORTER and DEALER In araucarlas of
America. Prices are slaughtered one hatf
Never have been offered so low in the hlstor.v of
araucarla cultivation. Why is that? Simply for
the reason to obtain room for the cultivation of
our great Easter stock. About 5,000 araucarlas,
together with an immenf e stock of ferns, paims,
rubbers, Gloire do Lorraine begonias, azaleas
and thousands of other plants which must be
sold by Christmas.

TAKE NOTICE!
Araucarla Excelsa, Glanca, Compncta,

Robusta, only spring importations are offered
raised la pots all summer and can be shipped
safely.
Arancaria Kxcelsa, 5H-in. potH, about 15

pois. 16 to 18 inches litgli, 4 to 5 tiers, 3 years old,
60c; 6^ to G-lo. pots. 18 to 23 inches high, 5 to ti

tiers, 4 inches high, 4 to 5 tiers 8 years old, 5Uc;
5Hi-iii. years old, 76c; 6 in. pots, 23 to 25 incheH
high. 6 to 7 tiers, 4 years old, $ .00; « to 7-in. pots,
26 to 30 inches high, 5 to 7 tiers. 4 years old, $1.25;

7-in pots, specimen plants. $1 60, 11.75. $2.00.

Araucarla Compacta Robusta—Have sev-
eral thouaand of them; can supply all wants.
These plants were never so fine in shape and
condition as this year. The p^t of the green-
house. 6-in. pots, 3 tiers, 2U to 25 inches across,
12 to 18 inches high, 3 years old, $1.00 to $1.26; « to
7-in. pots, 4 to 6 tiers. 18 to 25 inches high, 4 yeai h
old, $1.50 to $1.75; (-in. pots, specimens, ft to 7

tiers, 26 to 30 inches high, 5 years old, $2.00 to $2 50.

Araucarla Excelsa Glauca—This variety on
account of its beautiful green-bl\ii8h tiers, dwarf
habit, fine compact shape, gives it a striking ap-
pearance, and anybody seeing them, must un-
doubtedly fall In love with them at sight. 6-ln.
pots, 3 tiers, 20 to 30 inches across, 14 to 20 iDcli^s
high. 8 years old, $1 00 to $1.25; 6 to 7- in. pots 4 to
6 tltrs. 20 to 30 Inches high, 4 years old, $1.50 to
$l.T5; 7-in. pots, 6 tiers, 30 to 35 inches high, 6
years old, specimen plants, $2 UO to $2 50. Ttiese
p'ants are as broad as long and t)ie finest you
ever saw.
CocosWeddelltana, 15c.
Areca Lutescens, 5-in. pots. 24 in. high, made-

up with 3 plants, 35c; 4-in. pots, 20 to 24 in. high,
made-up with 3 plants, 25c each.

OUR LITTLE PETS
From Aschmann, in Philadelphia, we bought
An araucarla, a pet for our little girl.

Now we have two pets, the pride of our thought:
The little girl so sweet, a head full of curls,

And the araucarla with its everlasting green—
A more Joyful home you never have seen.

Kentia Forsterlana, 7-in. pots, made-up,
one large size plant about 46 to 48 Inches high
iu the center and three smaller sizes, 25 to 30
inches high around it which gives them a good
appearance, |2 OU to$3 50eac!h; «-in. pots, single
plants. 36 to 45 inches high, 6 to tigood leaves, 4
years old, $1.26, $1.50, $1 75 each; 6-in pots, 82 to 8«
Indies high, 6 to S good leaves, 4 years old, $1.00
each; 5>t to 6-in. pots, 4 years old, 30 inches
hi<h, 5good leaves. 76c each; 4-ln. pots, made-up
plants. 3 plants In a pot, 18 to 23 inches high, 36c,
310, 86c.
KIcus Elastl<;a or Rubber Plants, 6-tn. pots, 26

to 30 inches high. 4Uc to 50c.
Areca Haplda, Just imported from Belgium,

something new, very attractive, looks like a
Keniia, 25 in high, 60c each.
Asparagus Plamosus Nanus, 4-ln. pots, large

bushy, 10c to 12c.

AsparaKUS Spreneerl, 4-in. pota, 10c.

TERNS, all raised in pots and not on benches as follows:
Mephrolepis BarrowsM, 7-in. pots as big as

a bushel basket, 75c to $1 00 each; 6-ln. pots,
large, ready for 7-in., 50c; 5^-in., 40c; 6-in., 35c;
4-ln.. 25c.

Boston Ferna, 7-ln., very bushy, only 76c; 6-

In., 60c or $5.00 per dozen; 6-ln., 8Uc to 35c; 4-ln.,
20c.

Nephrolepis Scottii. 8-in., as big as a wash-
tub, worth $2.00, now $1.25; 7-in.. as big as a
bushel basket, worth $1.25, now 75c; 6-in., 60c:
6Jii-in., 40c; 4-in., 20c.

Ferns for dishes. 8-ln., 6c: 2^-in., 5c.

Nephrolepis EleBantlsslma, 5-in. pots, 30c.

Jerasalem Cherries (or Solanum), 6 to 7-ln.
pots, very bushy, full of berries, from $3.10 to $6.U0
per dozen.
l*racaenaBruanti (imported), 30 in. high. 6-

inch pots, 50c; $5.00 per dozen.
Cyclamen, will bloom for Christmas, 5-in.

pots. 20c: 4-ln. pots, 12c.

Chinese Primroses, 4-ln. pots, ready to shift
into 5-ln., will bloom for Christmas, $8.00 per 100;
5!^-ln , $2.00 per doz.
Begonia Gloire Lorraine, C-in. pots, 50c:

blooms in December, 8-in., 2(c.

Begonia Flambeau, sells on sight, 4-in,
ready for a shift into ti-ln., 2Uc.

Begonia Erfordii, new Improved, blooms all
winter through, 4-ln., 15c.
Azalea Indica, Just arrived, selected by my-

self on my recent trip to Belguim. Have all the
leading varieties, such as Deutsche Perle, Simon
Mardner. and Vervaeneana. These three sorts
are good for Christmas-forcing. Later varieties:
Empress of India, Oroff, Wolters, Niobe, Ber-
nard Andrew Alba, Mme. Van derCruyssen, and
many others. Price as follows: 85c, 40c, 6(Jc, 60c,
75c, $1.00. $1.2) to $1.50 eacti.
Hydrangea Otaksa, only pot-grown is

fered. sure success for Easter-forcing, C-ln. pots.
25c; 7 to 8Tln., 50c.

CASH WITH ORDER
When ordering, say whether the plants should be shipped In pots or not.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Grower of Pot Plants, i>n.'>1l,'». PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Mention The Review when you write.

The Review's

Classified Advs.

ARE A GREAT
CONVENIENCE

is the verdict

of the

buyers.

** It is SO easy to find what you want."
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FERNS=FERNS=FERNS
BOSTON, PIERSONI, ELEGANTISSIMA, SCOTTII,

WHITMXNI and HOLLY FERNS.
Per doz.

Boston Ferns, 2>^lnch
3-Inch
4-inch $l.fiO

5-lDch 2.25
Piersonl, strong runners, 2^-inch

4-lnch 1.60
ft-lnch 2.26

Scottli, " " 2>$-inch
EleKsntlsslma, 2j^-lnch

3-inch

100
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertising under this head 10 cents a line net, per Insertion. New advs. and changes must reach us by

Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification. For Index to display advertisements see page 1670

APIANTUMS.
Adlantum hybrldum, for 3-ln. pots 15 /"«

11.00. mailed; $5.00 per 1(»0. expressed. Origi-

nator's stock. Certificate of Merit at S. A. F.

coDTentloD, 1905. _ „
A. Ley & Bro., North Langdon. P. C.

Adlantum Farleyense. specimens. J1.50 to

«2 00 ea : 2%-ln.. $20.00 100. Cash.

J. A. Peterson. Westwood. Cincinnati. O.

Adlantum pedatum. strong, 5-ln. pots. $10.00

100. Cash. Express paid.

A. Mlttlng. 17 Kennan St.. Santa Cruz. Cal.

Adlantum Croweanum, strong 3-ln.. $12.60 100.

Baur Kloral Co.. Erie. Pa.

AGERATUMS.
rooted cuttings, ^L.'iO

..., .,. ,.-.• 101).

.1 C. Schmidt Co.. Bristol. Pn.

liihnltiilile giant bliif

per KK); 2Vj-ln., *:*•<.'!', l*r,l"J*,-,

(JlHut l.Iue Kgeratuni, 7.5<- doz.: *^-<'",W'-
,

U. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternanthera brlUlantlsslma, or'^'na' s*"*"^'

finest red of all. 65c 100. A. nana, 60e 100. Pre-

paid. A. J. Baldwin, Newark. Ohio.

Bed and yellow alternantheras. rooted cut-

tines 50c 100; $4.00 1000.tings, ouc
^^'K^Stokesberry, Leetonla, Ohio.

Alternantheras, red and yellow. $2.it0 KMi;

^'^'•%.^'vlpcent .Tr. & Son. White Marsh. M d. _

Alternantheras. rooted cuttings 00c KHi: .$.-..01

1,^,. Baur Floral Co.. hrle. Pa.
_

ALYSSUM.
(Jlant double ulyssum, ro<ned cuttings, ".-.c

^^"Shlppen'shurg Floral Co.. Slilppensbiirg, Pa.

Alvssnm. double wlnter-rtowerlng. 2'/i-ln ,
$1.50

per 100. J. C. .Schmidt Co.. Bristol. Pa.

Double alyssuni, 2-ln., 2c. Cash.

Byer Bros.. Chambersburp. Pa.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls EngclniannI, 2 yrs. old. $8.00 per

Ud\- -i vrs old $12.00 per 100.

'Klehm's Nurseries. Arlington Heights, 111.

ANEMONES.
\uei:u.ue .ralMmlm : Queen Charhitte. $0.00 Hi'.':

Alba Kubra. Wbirlwlnd. $.>.«. KK.. Other*

O. \V)'Ken.^n72r. Mt. Hope. Ko<hester, X. Y.

ARAUCARIAS.
Mau.arla excelsa. A. excelsa jlliiuca au.l

A. .ompacta robusta lu all sizes. Prices are

iriveii In display adv.given 111 ,»
..-...^jiii |,,J2 (>ntarb> SI.. Phlla.

<;. Aschinai

Vraucaria excelsa. ti-ln., $1.«K> ea.: *12.«K1 doz.

WitllH'l.l f".. l<i>''^ Bu.klngham PI.. Chicago.

Arancarlas. :{ tiers, 40c: 4 tiers poc each.

C. Whllton, City St., Itlca. N. \.

ASPARAGUS.
The FLOUISTS- MANUAL, b.v W m. Scott. I

tells you just what you want to know In just

the way you want to be told. Ifs ready now.

^^^nvtln^ Pub^'co": Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus 2%-ln $2.60; 3-ln..

«5 00- 4-ln., $8.00. Sprengerl, 2%-la.. f2M.
lln $4 00. 4^n.. $6.00. $55.00 1000. All are

strong plants ready for larger pots.^ ^
Goshen Floral Co.. Goshen. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 2%-ln.. «3 00 100; 2-lln^

K CW lOo; 3-ln.. $5.00 loO. Seedlings from

flats $l.()b 100. $8.00 1000. Sprengerl. 6-ln..

$2.00 doz.; 2-ln.. $2.00 100.
'

C. Elsele. 11th & Roy, Phlla.. Pa.

16 000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Fine young plants, from 2%-ln pots ^or^h

$3.00, to close out, $1.60 per lOO. $15.00 per

l^OO! The W. T. Buckley Co.. Sprlngfleld^Hl^

-
Asparagus plumosuK. 2-ln., $3:00 lOO; S-ln..

$6.oo lot.; Sprengerl 2-ln.. $3.00 'OO' 3-ln.

Ir no 100- 4-ln.. $1.25 doz. 6-ln., $^.00 aoz.
* Wlttl^d Co.! 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Fine 2-ln. Asparagus plumosus. $2.50 per 100;

$20 00 per 1000. Cash with order or good refer-

ences Erie Floral Co.. Erie, Pa., or

W. F. Kastlng, Buffalo, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 c^nt" l?;c'>-., . ~_

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS

Asparagus CrawshawU, a new, beautiful aspa-

ragus. Seedlings, $3.00 loO, $25.00 1000; trans-

planted seedlings, $5.00 100. $40.00 1000.

Jas. Crawshaw, 403 Plalnfleld, Providence, R. I.

Asparagus Sprengerl plants. Nice plants just

as they come from the flats, $6.00 per 1000

plants; 600 at 1000 rate.

B. H. Haverland. Pleasant Run, Ohio.

Aspiiragus plumosus. 2-ln.. $2.00 KM). Spren-

gerl. :Mn., $5.00 per 100. Other sizes are given

lu display adv.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-ln. pots, strong and

readv for shift, only $2.00 per 100.

Cohanzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.
.^

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2Mi-ln., ready for shift.

$3.00 100, $25.00 1000; field-grown clumps, $6.00

10: 1. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Vsparagus. In :i-ln.. A No. 1 plants, to close,

jK.HMl per K.O. A. nanus. 2-lu., .$2.00 per HH>.

r. G. Harglerode. Shippensburg. Pa.

The last lOO A. pliiiuosus and 100 Sprengerl.

2%-in.. extra fine, $2.oO jwr 100. Cash.

J. .1. Lawrence. St. Marys, Ohio.

10,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $2.00 per

lOO; $18.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

H. D. Fogg, Zanesvllle, Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl, for 4, 5 and

6-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100. They are fine.*^
S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

75 Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 5-ln., $15.00 100.

W. C. Rockwell. Bradford, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl. 2Vj-

In.. $3.50; 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Hugo Book. Worcester. Mass.

Asparagus plumosus. strong. 2Vi-i».. ready for

3-ln., $1..W 100; $14.00 lOOo. Cash.
Tong & Weeks, Aslitabnla. O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 4-ln.. heavy, ready

for promotion, $8.00 per 100.

Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-ln., 10c to 12c.

Sprengerl. 4-ln., 10c. Cash.^
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., fine, $5.00 100.

Sprengerl. 3iA-ln., $6.00 100..-^p.enger
-^^^^^^ ^^"^ g^ g^^ Van Wert. 0.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus, 2-ln.. $2.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohlo._

Asparagus Sprengerl. fine stock. .3 and 4-lu..

$.-).0<> per ion. Cash. W. F. Straw. Eaton. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl and A. plnmoaus, 2-'n..

$2.00 100. Byer Bros.. Chambershurg, Pa.

Plumosus nanus, 2%-in.. $2.50; 2-ln.. $2.00

100. Cash. Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa. Ca l.

Asparagus Sprengerl, fine 2-ln.. $1.50 per 1(H);

$ 1 2.M per ICOO. U. K. White, Sandusky. O.

Asparagus nanus. 3-ln.. 5c; 5 and 6-ln.. 10c.

Cash. W. C. Smith. 61st & Market St.. Phlla.

Asparagus plumosus. 2-ln.. $3.00 100: $25.00

1000. O. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Asparagus plumosus. strong. 4-lnch, $«.<M) per

1,10. L. A . Spoden. 2:trd & Parade Sts.. Lrle, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3%-'".. $8.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15-16 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. \.

Asparagus plumosus. 4-ln.. $8.00 per 100.

Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. See display adv.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-ln.. $350 lOO.

J. D. Brenneman. Box 24. Harrlsburg. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 4-ln.. $5.00 100.

C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras. 6 to 7-in. pots. .S to 1.. leaves.

Variegated, 10c leaf: green. .">c leaf. Cash.

Theo. Edwards. 47.S Irving Av., Brldgoton. .\..T.

AZALEAS.
.\zalea8. araucariaa. palms, etc., grown espe-

cially for American florists.

H. Frank Darrow. Box 1250. New York.

Azalea In'dlca, all leading var. Write for

prices. F . W. O. Schmltz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Azalea indlca, all leading varieties. See dis-

play adv. G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, small standards^ 12^. heads, $5.00

ilr; pyramids " " "'"*" ••" '^ -~«-

Wlttbold Co.,
pair; pyramids. 5 ft. high. $15.00 palr.
•^ --'•- - 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Bay trees and box trees, standards and pyra-

mids. Price list on application.
Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias, several hundred of each variety,

bright red Vernon. Erfordll and Dewdrop. 2-ln.,

$2.00 per 100, as long as they last.

N . O. Caswell, Delavan. 111.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 3-ln., $25.00;

4-ln., $40.00 100. Turnford Hall, 2^-ln., $15.00;

4-ln., $40.00 100. Cash.
J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, Flambeau and
Erfordll. Display adv. gives description and
prices. G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

(;ioire de Lorraine begonias, 2-ln.. ready for

.Mn.. $10.00 100: $«J0.OO 1000.

E. \. Butler & Son. Niagara Falls, N. \.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 6-ln. pots, $60.00

per 100. „ ^ , ..
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 4-ln., $40.00;

.'Mn., $25.00 loo. A. Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Flowering begonias. 2-ln.. 2%c. Rex, 3-ln.,

S<-. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambershurg, Pa.

Begonia .Sandersoni. 2V2-ln-. $3.00 100.

S. N. Pentecost. 101st St.. Cleveland. O.

Rex begonias, best var.. 2»4 and 2%-in.. $4.00

]<H)^ N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Begonia Rex, mixed, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale. Pa.

Assorted begonias, 2V4-ln.. $2.60 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. O.

Rex begonias. 4-ln.. 8c. Cash.
J. H. Dann & Son. Westfleld. N. Y.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas. palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-

tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased

to quote you prices.
Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED^ PLANTS.
Christmas peppers and Jerusalem cherries,

strong, stocky plants, full of fruit and bloom,

5-in. pots, $8.00 100. _
H. O. Hannah & Son, Sherman, Tex.

•Icrusalem cherries, very bushy, 6 to 7-in.,

$:!.<M) to $0.00 <liiz. Casli.

(;. Aschmann. Hil2 Ontario St., Phlla.

.lerusalem clierries. 4 and nin.. .$.">.00 and
.«10.(Hi 100. J. S. Bloom. Uiegelsvllle. Pa.

Jerusalem cherries. 3%-ln.. $4.00 100.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Christmas peppers, $6.00 lOo.

C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
BougalnvlUea glabra Sanderlana, 41n.. $20.00

100. Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, O.

BOXWOOD.
Boxwood, pyramids and bushes, just arrived in

superb condition. , , „ »^
A. Schultheis. College Point. L. I.. N. Y.

Boxwood bushes and pyramids. Write.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

BULBS.
Florists' bulbs. All our Holland buUjs have

arrived In excellent condition. See display adv.

for single and double tulips, hyacinths, freeslas

and lillums. „ », „ „,,
A. T. Boddlngton, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City.

Tulips and narcissus. Our bulbs are fine and
In active demand, hence we advise early ordet-

ing. Varieties and prices are given in display

a,lv. .luhnson Seed Co.. 217 Market St., Phlla.

Madeira vine. Hyaclnthus candlcans. bessera.

milla, gladioli. Delphinium forniosum. antL other

hardv plants and bulbs. Send for price list.

E. S. Miller. Wading River. N. Y.

Romans. Paper Whites, also Dutch bulb stock

In full assortment. Our prices, F. O. B. Denver,

are to western buyers' advantage.
BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver. Colo.

Eaxter lllv bulbs, just received a shipment of

late-dug. well matured, plump bulbs. See dls-

rilav adv. for sizes and prices.
' H. F. Michell Co.. 1018 Market St., Phlla.

Chtiiese sacred lily bulbs, selected bulbs. 60c

,l„z : original basket of 30 bulbs. $1.25; $.'W).00

l(KN). Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove. Pa.

Calla EUiottlana. 35c ea.; $4.00 for 12.

A. Mlttlng, 17 Kennan St., Santa Cruz. Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Narcissus and Roman byaclnths. See display
adv. for prices of ttiese and other full special-
ties^ Storrs & Harrison Co., I'ainegviUe, O.

Paper Wliite narcissus, 13 to 15 cm., case of
1300, $7.00 1000; in less quantity, $8.00 1000.

Stokes' Seed Store, 219 Market St., Phlla.

Early forcing bulbs, ready now. Prices are
given In display adv. Write for trade list.

Currie Bros . Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We ofiCer the finest quality bulbs for imme-
diate delivery. See display adv. for prices.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown. N . Y.

Complete lines of fine bulbs now in stock.
Write for florists' wholesale list of bulbs.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

LUlum longlflorum, 7 to 9, $5.00 100, $4376o
1000; 8 to 10. $7.00 100, $68.00 1000.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St.. X. Y.

Vlck's bulbs are now ready. Send for our
wholesale bulb catalogue.

Jas. Vlck's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

We shall be pleased to send you our whole-
sale trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthuys, Hillegom, Holland.

Importers and growers of high grade bulbs.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 19th St.,

New York City.

rniHT White narcissus. .fS.OO lOOO.
1>. Huscdul. :i2 W. Cth St.. CInolnnall. O.

V. W. narcissus. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Bulbs, plnnts and seeds.
W. P. Craig, 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

CANNAS.
Cuiinas, flelUgrowii. with to 8 crowns. Bur-

bank, $.">.<Hi per h)0. Uuke of Marlborough,
$6.00 ixT KMi. Florence Vaughan, $8.00 per
100. CiLsh with order.
Mrs. C. W. Itelniors. 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky .

Cunnas, 2 to 3 eyes. Obermeyer's gold medal.
West Virginia. $2.50 per 100. Bouvler, red,
$1.25. Italia, yellow, $1.00. Berat, pink, $2.00
100. Cash, please.

G. Oberuieyer. Parkersburg, W. Va.

Cannas, lo.Uim surplus, large, field-grown
clumps of Austria and Burbank. Can be shipped
by freight. No reasonable offer refused.

A. H. Dailey, Knoxville, Tenn.

(^'aiina.s. 15.04MI Louisiana and Mont Blanc,
divided r(K)ts. 1 and 2 eyes, $5.00 per lOO. Cash
with order. The canna man,

A. B. Campbell. CochranvlHe, Pa.

Cannas. Mont Blanc, Buttercup and Louisiana,
8c. King Humbert, 2oc. Twenty other tested
sorts, list free. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell, Florist. West Grove, Pa.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of
cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalogue
free. Dlngee & Conard Co.. West Grove, Pa.

To close out. 50.000 canna roots, mostly Al-
phonse Bouvler. Write John Wol f. Savannah, Ga.

King Humbert, the finest canna to date. $2.50
per doz. Cash. Tony Toerner, Scio, Ohio.

Cannas. Prices are given In display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

CAREX.
Carex Japonlca, 2M!-in., $2.50 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

CARNATIONS.
Carnation Imperial, the variegated seedling,

and Pink Imperial, the pink seedling, my own
origination. Selected cuttings. $2.50 doz.

; $12.00
100; $100.00 1(100; 5% discount for cash.
December, 1906, delivery.

John E. Haines. Bethlehem, Pa.

Field-growu carnations.
100 looo 100 1000

Queen $5.00 $45 Lawson $0.<K) $50
Harlowarden. 5.00 45 Hill 4.50 40

The Parker Greenhouses, Norwalk, Ohio.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-
seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 100;
$100.00 1000. Write us.

Raur & Smith. Indianapolis. Ind.

Carnatloiis, rooted cuttings for January. 1907,
delivery. Place your order now for varieties
listed in display adv.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.. La Fayette. Ind.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants,
extra large. Ethel Crocker and Flora Hill. $.1.00
per 100. Cash. W. C. Pray. Kinkora, N. J.

Rose-pink Enchantress, new carnation, rooted
cuttings, $7.00 100; $60.00 1000. Jan. delivery.

S. S. Skldelsky. 824 N. 24th St., Phlla.

Mabelle. the new pink carnation for 1907.
See display adv., or write us for particulars.

H. Weber & Sons Co.. Oakland. Md.

Carnation cuttings. Leading varieties. Write
for prices. Wm. Winter. Klrkwood. Mo.

Carnations. Norway, large, healthy, $3.50
100; $.30.00 1000. J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders booked for
rooted cuttings, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

S. J. Uoddard, Framingham, Mass.

Carnation Aristocrat, rooted cuttings, $12.00
100; $100.00 1000.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

Carnation Norway, $3.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
CHRYSANTHEMUM .STOCK PLANTS.

Best couiuierclal varieties, early to late. Per
doz.

:

WHITE. YELLOW.
Estelle $0.75 Monrovia $100
V. Tou»et 1.50 U. Halliday l.(Ml

Mrs. Uobinson... 1.00 Itol d' Itulle 1.00
Alice Byron 1.00 Appleton 1.50
Beatrice May 3.00 Mrs. Duckham . . 1.00
W. Chadwick 1.50 P. Plumrldge 1.00
W. Bounaffon ... l.OU Hicks Arnold ... 1.00
Jeanne Nonin ... 3.00 Golden ChaJwlck. 1.50

PINK. Yellow Eaton 2.00
Wm. Duckham .. 1.00 PINK.
Dr. Enguehard .. 1.00 M. Newell . . 1.00

Quality Is our hobby.
W. C. HILL FLORAL CO., Streator, 111.

Chrysantheniuni stock plants. C. Toiiset,
white, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 10(J. Jeanne
Nonin, white, 2.")c each; $3.(M) per doz. Wana-
niaker. white. 4c each; $.3.00 per 100. Major
Bonnaffon, yellow, 4c each; $3.00 per 100. T.
Eaton, white, 4c each; $3.00 per lou. Yellow
Eaton, 4c each; $;!.oo per loO. W. H. Chad-
wick, white and yellow, Oc each; $.i.00 per 100.
Polly Rose, 4c each; $3.00 per 100. October
Sunshine, yellow, 4c each; $3.0() per loO.
Omega, .vellow. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 1<K).

Cash. Math. Evert, 58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, $6.00 per 100.
White—Opah (early), Timothy Eaton, H. Robin-
son, Arllne, Ivory, Mrs. Henry Weeks, Polly
Rose, Convention Hall. Pink—Dr. Enguehard,
Marie Llger, Minnie Bailey, Henry Frick. A. J.
Balfour, John Burton, Pacific, Mrs. Coombes.
Yellow—Monrovia (early), R. Halliday, 0. P.
Bassett. Light yellow—Col. Appleton, Golden
Wedding, Nagoya.

The Ohio Cut Flower Co., Cleveland, 0.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
Robinson, Kalb, Willowbrook, Appleton, Duck-
ham, Enguehard, Murdock, Bonnaffon, White
Bonnaffon, Yellow Eaton, Merstham Yellow,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per loO^i. Ready now.
Clementine I'ouset, Hoi d' Italic (new yellow),

Alice Byron. Jeanne Nonin, $8.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000. Cash.

I. M. Rayner, Greenport, N. Y.

Mum stock plants ready now—Fitzwygram,
white and yellow, the earliest; cut first flowers,
Sept. 3; size 6 Inches; $1.25 per doz. Ready
Nov. 13.—Polly Rose, G. of Pacific, L. Harriett,
Alice Byron, C. Touset, B. Halliday, Omega,
MerKtliani Yellow. Mrs. Coomt>es. Hoi d' lUllle,
$1.00 per doz.; $7.(X) per 100. Cash.

Loeffler & Benke. Watertown, Wis.

Clirysantheniuni stock plants. Estelle, 4c
each; $3.(H» per loO. Major Bonnaffon, 4c each;
$3.00 i>er KMI. White Bininaffon, 4c each; $3.00
per 100. Robt. Halliday, oc each; $4.<Kl iM>r
100. W. H. Chadwick, '>c each; 14.00 per loO.
Ivory, 4c each; $3.00 per imi. Cash.

II. C. Blewltt. Des Plalnes. 111.

Stock plants of A\U-e Byron. Mrs. Weeks,
Robt. Halliday, Golden Wedding, Gold Mine.
Mrs. Perrin, Honesty, Maj. Bonnaffon, Nellie
Pockett. Mrs. Coombes. Arllne. Wm. Duckham.
50c per doz.; $400 per 100. Will exchange for
hardy phlox, iris, peonies, roses or any stock
we can use. The Newburys, Mitchell. So. Dak.we can use. j lie i^ewourys, aiiicneii. bo. uaK.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Clementine
Touset, finest early white, $1.50 per doz.;
$12.00 per lOO. .Monrovia, J. K. Shaw. Apple-
ton. Bonnaffon, White and Pink Pacific, Ben
Wells, Vlvland-Morel. Alice Byron, Dr. Gallo-
way, etc.. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Gunnar Teilmann. Marlon, Ind.

("hrysanthemuni slock plants. C. Touset.
.Jeanne Xonln. Mc. Monrovia. Byron. Cheltcnii.
Lord Hopetoun. t(c. 15. Wells. Opah. M. de
Moutmort. Dr. Enguehard. L. Filkins. II. Parr,
Mrs. T. W. Po<kett. M. Bailey. Chllds. M.
Dean. Eaton, .Tones. W. and Y. Bonnaffon. 5c
each. W. Wyman. Swnmpscott. Mass.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of Bergniann.
Halliday. Simpson. Pacific. RiiMiison. Mrs.
Weeks, Adrian. Mrs. Duckham. Dr. Knguehanl.
Ivory. Lincoln. M. Bailey. .M. Bonnaffon. W.
Bonnaffon. $1.00 per do/..; assorted varieties.
$(!.o0 per 100.

Frank C. Sciberf. Wheeling. W. Va.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of the following
varieties, $4.00 per 100. Kalb. Glory of Pacific,
Polly Rose. Pink Ivory. White Ivory, Wm.
Duckham, Maud Dean, Marie Llger, Dr. Engue-
hard, A. J. Balfour, Alice Byron and R. Halli-
day. W. H. & C. B. Newman. Akron. N . Y.

Chrysanthemum stock ready now. Paciftc.
Polly Rose, N. Pockett. Mrs. Pockett. W. Duck-
ham. Ben Wells. Weeks. Wright. Church, Val-
lis, Balfour, Enguehard. Fllklns, Intensity, Chel-
tonl. Llger, $5.00 per lOn.

Charles Elliott. Fontann. Wis.

Chrysantheninni stock plants. Leading varie-
ties and prices are given In displav adv.

S. N. Pentecost, 101st St., Cleveland, 0.

Chrysanthemums. C. Touset and Nouln, the
monev-makers as we have found them, $1.00
per doz.; $7.00 per 100; $6i).00 per 1000.
Pacific, Estelle, Willowbrook. Halliday, Kalb
and L. Harriett, GOc per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
Eggeling Floral O., 1653 S. Grand Ave., St.

liouls. Mo.

Clirysanthemuni stock plants. Golden Wedding,
Pollv Rose. Mrs. Chadwick. Col. Appleton, Ben
Wells, O. P. Bassett, N. Pockett, Wm. Duck-
luun, V. -Morel, Uobinson, (JOc per doz.; |4.00
per KMJ. Cash.

McRae-JenklnsoM Co.. Cheswick. Pa.

Chrvsanthennnu stock. Robt. Halliday, Apple-
ton. J. K. Shaw, White Shaw, White Ivory,

Alice ByroiL, .Mrs. Weeks, White and Yellow
Bonnaffon, .Maud Dean and Enguehard. All to

be sold at 5c each.
C . A. Sliaffer & Co., Alexandria, Va.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Clementine
Touset. $1.5iJ per doz.; $12.00 per 100. Golden
Chadwick and W. H. Chadwick, $1.00 per doz.;

JS.oi) per 100. Jeanne Nouln, $1.50 per doz.;

$12.00 per 100.
F. R. Hills, 100 N. 8th Ave.. Maywood, 111.

Stock plants of best early chrysautheniunis.
Wliite Fltzwvgram. Pacific, Omega, Kalb, Lady
Harriett. Parr, October Sunshine, Sc each.

Cash. Later varieties after Nov. 15. Send for

list . Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

Chrvsanthennun stock plants. Polly Rose,
Willowbrook, Wnnamaker. W. Duckham, Engue-
hard, Appleton, G. Wedding, T. Eaton, Queen,
Maud Dean, Mrs. J. Jones, 75c per doz.

James W. Adams, Normal. 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Glory of Pa-
cific, Pollv Rose, White and Pink Ivory, J. K.
Shaw, Wm. Duckham. Dr. Enguehard, Bon-
naffon, Alice Byron. $4.00 per KHJ.

W. C. Rockwell, Bradford. Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Clementine
Touset, Jeanne Nonin, $1.(J0 doz.; $8.00 10;».

V. -Morel, Robinson, Monrovia, M. Bonnaffon,
5c each. Cash, please.
Henry Krinke, 43 Jessamine St., St. Paul, Minn.

Chrysanthemums. 300 Polly Rose stock plants,

and 300 Glory of Pacific, whole plants, $2.50 per

100. Cash. Not less than 100 sold at this price.

F. E. Cremer, Hanover, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose.
October Sunshine, Robinson, White Bonnaffon,
Pacific, Opah, 25c per doz.; $1.25 per 100.

Stover Floral Co., GrandvlUe, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, bushy. 2000
Marie Llger, Glory of Pacific, Ivory, Alice
Byron, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. Cash.

H. Th. Heln, R. 2, Allegheny, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of Bergmann and
Polly Rose now ready. Ivory after Nov. 1, 60c
doz.; $4.00 100. Cash.

Jos. E. Bonsall. Salem, Ohio.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. List of stand-

ard varieties and prices are given in display

adv. Eli Cross. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Estelle. October
Sunshine, J. K. Shaw. 75c doz.; $6.00 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, Kalb, Berg-
mann, Polly Rose, 4c. Willowbrook, 6c.

Crabb & Hunter Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. $.'..00 100. Cash.
Varieties are given in display adv.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. C. Touset,
$7.0o; Roi d' Italic. $.">.00 100.

W. A. Chalfant, Springfield. Mo.

Strong chrysanthemum stock. Display adv.
gives varieties and prices.

Gustav I). I>otze. Glenburnie. Md.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, best varieties.

See adv. on front cover.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond. Ind.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, prize strain, 2'o-in., $2.00 per 100;

4-ln., $5.00 per 100.
J. C. Schmidt Co.. Bristol. Pa.

Giant cinerarias. Benary's. 2>4-in., $2..")0 100.

Cash. Shellroad Greenhouses. Grange. Balto., Md.

""cinerarias, 2Vi-ln... $2.00 100; 3-ln., $3.00.
S. Whltton, 1 5 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias. Columbian mixture, strong, 2-ln..

2c. Stover Floral Co.. Grandville. Mich.

Cinerarias. 2Vi-in.. $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00 100.

C. Whltton. City St., Utlca. N. Y.

Cinerarias. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

J. W. Miller, Carlisle. Pa.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis panicnlata, 4-in., $1.50 doz., $10.00

100; 3-ln.. 75c doz., $5.00 100.

C. Eisele. 11th & Roy. Philadelphia. Pa.

COLEUS.
Coleus, rooted cuttings, 15 varieties, 60c per

100; $5.00 per 1000.
Samuel A. Clever. R. D. 2, Bellvllle, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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COLEUS-Continiivd.
COLEUS. COLEUS.

Rooted cuttings of Crimson Verschaffeltll,
Golden Bedder and several others, $5.00 per
1000; 60c per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady. N. Y.

Coleus, 40c doz., $2.00 100.
B. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md,

CROTONS.
Crotons, 3-ln., $5.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta stems. Write us.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen plants, glganteum strain, seed taken

of exhibition stock only, 3-ln., $7.00 per 100.
Well set with buds.

C. Wlnterlch, Cyclamen Specialist, Defiance, O.

Cyclamen glganteum, separate colors, well
grown, 3%-ln., $10.00; 4-ln., $15.00 per 100.
Cash, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Cyclamen gig. pers., seeullngs, $1.00 100;
$8.00 1000; $75.00 10,000.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, III.

Cyclamen pers. gig., 3-ln., $5.00; 4-ln., $10.00;
6-ln., $15.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-16 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, 4-ln., $10.00; 5-ln., $15.00 100.
C. Whltton, City St., Utlca. N. Y.

Cyclamen, 4-in., 12c; 5-ln., 20c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Cyclamen, 3-ln., $7.50; 4-in., $20.00.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.

Cyclamen, 4-ln., 10c; 3-ln., 7c.
J. S. Bloom, Rlegelsvllle, Pa.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. 200 clumps Admiral Dewey, $3.50

per lOU. 100 Snowclad, 4c ea. 91 clumps
Constancy, 3c ea. 60 Orange King, 5c ea.
Eightj-flve other rarieties, some very rare, from
5c to 25c clump. Large, undivded field clumps,
fall delivery.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

We have 1,000,000 dahlia roots to sell. Send
for our list. East Bridgewater Dahlia Gardens,
J. K. Alexander, Prop.. East Brldgewater, Mass.

Dahlias, 60 named varieties, many rare;
strong, field-grown clumps. Send for list.

Adams Supply Co., Lowell, Mass.

300,000 field clumps of the cream of tested
sorts. DescriptUe list free.

BenJ. Connell. Florist. West Grove, Pa.

Dahlia roots, field-grown. Best varieties, $5.00
per 100. Fall delivery.

Mrs. M. C. Dlvell. R. D. No. 6, Erie, Pa.

Dahlias, field clumps, 10 varieties. $5.00 per
100. Cash. McRae-Jenklnson Co.. Cheswick. Pa.

Dahlias. Snowclad and mixed, field roots,
strong. $4.00 100. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

Dahlia roots In any quantity.
David Herbert & Son. Atco. N. J.

Dahlia roots, all fine colors.
Carlman Ribsam. Trenton. N. J .

Dahlia clumps. $5.00 100.
National Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

DAISIES.
The Transvaal daisy. Gerbera Jamesoni. Tbe

handsomest, brilliant scarlet flowered herbaceous
plant In existence. Strong field-grown clumps.
$12.00 per 100.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Rooted cuttings of Queen Alexandra, new,
$1.50 100; $12.50 1000. Etolle d'Or, $1.25 100;
$10.00 1000. Cash.

Theo. F. Beckert. Coraopolls. Pa.

Shasta daisies, field divisions. $2.50 100;
$22.50 1000. Small plants for 3-ln.. $1.25 100;
$11.00 1000. Cash.

Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa. Cal.

Double daisies, 40c per KX), $2.00 per 1000.
J. C. Schmidt Co.. Bristol. Pa.

Double daisies, $2.00 1000. Cash.
Shippenshurg Floral Co.. Shippensbnrg. Pa.

Dbl. daisies. $2.50 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Paris daisies. 3-in.. $4.00 100.
C. Eisele. 11th & Roy. Philadelphia.

DRACiENAS.
Cheap for cash. 1000 selected Dracaena in-

dlvlsa. strong, field-grown for 6-ln.. $25.00 per
100; for 5-In.. $15.00 per 100; X ft. to 15 fn.,

$10.00. _
Chas. D. Thayer. 8 Ripley St.. Worcester. Mass.

Dracaena indlvisa, 4-in., $10.00; 2%-ln., $3.00
100. Cash. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Dracaena indlvisa, from 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100. J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, Ohio.

Dracaena termlnalis, 5-in. pots, 18 to 20
Inches high, fine color, $4.00 per doz. Cash,
please. G. Obe.-meyer, Parkersburg, W. Va.

Dracaena fragrans and indlvisa. See display
adv. for sizes and prices.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Dracaena australis and termlnalis, 4-lu., $2.00
doz., $15.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaena indlvisa, field-grown, 5-ln., $15.00;
6-ln., $25.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvlUe, O.

Dracaena Bruantl, 6-ln., 50c; $5.00 doz. Cash.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

300 Dracaena indlvisa, 4-ln.. $10.00~per 100.
Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon, Ga.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 5-ln., $2.00 doz.
C. Eisele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

FARFUGIUMS.
Farfugium grande. strong tubers from open

ground, $3.50 and f5.00 per 100.
Theodosla B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

FERNS.
FERNS ODB SPECIALTY.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

We have a grand stock of this magnificent
tree fern in all sizes, 3-in. pots, $25.00; 4-ln.

pots, $45.00; &-in. pots, $70.00 per 100 plants;
7-ln. pots, $1.70 eacn; 8-in. pots, $2.50 each.

Assorted ferns from 2V4-in. Pots. all tbe best
market varieties, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
plants; 4-in. pots, $12.0U per 100.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 2-ln. pots. $3.50;

4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. A. rbodophyllum.
4-in. pots, $25.00 per 100. A. Lathoml, 4-ln.

pots, $20.00 per 100. A. reginum, 4-ln. pots,

$35.00 per 100.
Fern spores gathered from our own stock

plants, 35c per trade pkt.; $4.00 per doz.
packets.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Barrowsil ferns, bench-grown, ready for 3-in.,

5c; 4-in., 15c; 6-ln., 40c.
Boston, bench-grown, 2V4-ln.. 2%c; 3-ln., 5c;

4-ln.. 10c; 5-ia., 15c; 6-ln., 2oc; 8-ln., 40c.
Pots, 6-in., ready for 9-ln.. 50c; 10-ln.. 76c.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Nepbrolepls exaltata Bostonlensls. fine, young
stock, $10.00 per 1000.

N. Elegantisslma, good runners, $5.00 per
100; fine plants, SIO.OO per 100.

N. rufescens trlplnnatifida, fine stock, $5.00
per 100. Soar Bros., Little River, Fla.

Nepbrolepls Piersoni Elegantisslma, 2%-in.,
$10.00; 3-ln., $16.00; 4-ln.. $35.00; 6-in., $60.00
per 100. I have a large stock and it Is extra
fine. Boston and Piersoni all sold.

Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston. 111.

Tift FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It

tells you Just what you want to know In Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

Boston ferns, 3-ln. pots, $6.00; 4-in., $12.00;
4%-ln., $15.00; 5-ln., $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
This is fine, short, strong, well grown stuff and
will satisfy anyone.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Boston. Piersoni, Elegantisslma ferns. For
florists with select retail trade, I offer a few
hundred elegant plants in 4 to 8-in. pots. Write
for prices. A. Hauge. Florist. Birmintrham. Ala.

Boston ferns from bench, for 4 and 5-ln., 15c
and 20c each. This is beautiful stock. Also
good Boston runners, $2.00 per 100.

James W. Adams, Normal, 111.

Ferns, 50 Boston, Piersoni, Elegantisslma and
Foster, 5 to 7-lu., pot -grown, fine for retail,

$12.00 takes the lot. Want room.
J. F. Sked, Westervllle . Ohio.

Boston. Piersoni, Elegantisslma. ScottU.
Whitmanl and holly ferns. Sizes and prices of
varieties are given in display adv.

Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield. O.

Ferns for ferneries, all the best varieties, ex-
tra fine stuff, 3c. Western Uorlsts: Buy here
and save express charges.

W. W. Seeking. Dulutb. .Minn.

Boston ferns, from bench, extra good value
for your money; 10c to 20c each.
Cobanzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.

Ferns. Boston, Piersoni, Barrowsil. etc., all

sizes from 214-in. up. Prices are given In dis-

play adv. B. M. Wicbers & Co.. Grenta, La.

Assorted ferns, out of 4-ln., for Jardinieres,
$1.20 doz.; $10.00 100; 3-ln., $4.50 100. Cash.

Chas. A. Knapp. Chestnut Hill. Phlla.. Pa.

Boston ferns. 3-in.. $8.00; 4-in.. $12.00; 6-in.,

$2.50 doz., $20.00 100; 6-in., $5.00 doz. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Assorted ferns for dishes, 2V4-in. pots, strong,
healthy plants. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison. N. J.

Piersoni, Boston and Scottli, different sizes.
Write BenJ. Connell, West Grove. Pa.

Nepbrolepls Whitmanl, 2^-ln.. $25.00 100.
H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Fine Boston ferns from bench, $5.00 and $10.00
per 100. Satisfaction or money back.

U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensburg, Pa.

Boston and Piersoni ferns, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10-
in., 10c, 15c, 25c, 75c and $1.00 each.

J. S. Bloom, Rlegelsvllle, Pa.

Ferns. 10,000 Piersoni, Seottli and Bostons,
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Piersoni, Scottil and Whitmanl ferns, all sizes.
See display adv. for low prices.

Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

We are booking orders for Nepbrolepls Amer-
pohlli, the sensational new fern.

Janesvllle Flora l Co., Janesvllle, Wis.

Boston and Piersoni ferns, large, fine, 4-in.,
10c each; 3-ln.. 7c each. Cash.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street. Lancaster Co.. Pa.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 4 and
5-ln., $10.00 and $15.00 100.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Boston and Barrowsil ferns. Sizes and prices
are listed in display adv.
Nelson & Klopfer, 1101 5tb Ave., Peoria, III.

Boston and Piersoni ferns. See display adv.
for sizes and prices.

Baur Floral Co.. Erie. Pa.

Boston ferns, 4-ln., 12%c; In pans, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00 ea. Cash.

W. C. ^mlth. 6lBt & Market St., Phlla.

Boston. Piersoni. Tarrytown and Scottli ferns.
See display adv.

Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Ferns In all varieties and sizes. See display
adv. for prices.
Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Ferns all varieties. Prices are given in dis-
play adv.

G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Piersoni ferns, 5-in., 30c; 6-ln., 40c. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Boston ferns in 4 and 6-in. pots. Write
John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Scottli ferns, fine, 8-in., $1.00 each.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Scottli ferns, 5-ln., $25.00 per 100.
'

Helton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Boston ferns, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Ever-blooming forget-me-nots, strong, well

rooted cuttings, 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Cash. H. Stabenow, Reading, Pa.

Hardy blue forget-me-nots, $2.50 per 1000.
J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Forget-me-nots. $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Double fuchsias. R. C, 60c 100; $6.00 1000.

Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom. N. J.

FUNKIAS.
10,000 Funkia lancifolia undulata, variegated,

$6.00 100.
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, strung, stocky plants, 4 to

6 in., $2.00 100. $8.00 1000; 6 to 10 in.. $3.00
100, $25.00 1(100. Field-grown. 15 to 20 In..

$10.00 100. John Monkbouse, Shreveport, La.

GENISTAS.
Genistas, fine, healthy, pot-grown plants, 3-ln.,

8c; 4-ln., 10c; 5-in., 15c. Cash, please.
Riverview Greenhouses. Lewisburg, Pa.

GERANIUMS.
Geranium cuttings. Mrs. Richard F. Gloede,

the new rose-pink, semi-double, strong grower;
Kenllworth, the new single scarlet, best single
on tbe market; also following standard varie-
ties, S. A. Nutt. J. J. Harrison, Beaute Poite-
vlne. La Favorite. Jean Viaud. Orders booked
for January delivery.

K. F. Gloede, Evanston. 111.

New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,
clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Paul Bruant. Orders booked now for
2%-ln. pots at $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100. Novem-
ber to March delivery. Write for descriptive
circular. St. Clair Floral Co.. Belleville, 111.

Geraniums from 2-in. pots, ready for imme-
diate delivery. Varieties and prices are given
In display adv. We shall be pleased to send you
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your
w&dIs

R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

75.000 rooted geranium cuttings. Nutt, Heter-
anthe. La Favorite, L'Aube, Jean Viaud, Mme.
Barney, Vera Vend, Mme. Jaulin, Poitevlne,
Mme. Landry. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

The Parker Greenhouses. Norwalk, O.
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Good, field-grown geraniums, standard varie-
ties of the later Introductions, |1.20 per doz.

;

$8.00 per 100. Good, strong plants In assort-
ment^ N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Geraniums, 2V4-ln., strong. Nutt, Jas. Vlck,
Pink Bedder, M. Hill, Murkland and other
varieties, $2.00 per 100.

The Stover Floral Co., GrandvlUe, Mich.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings, best varieties,
mixed, $1.00 per 100. Named varieties, |1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

The Newburys, Mitchell. So. Dak.

Geranium Ora D. Hill, rooted cuttings, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Ready now.

E. C. Hill, Erie, Pa.
S. S. Skldelsky. 824 N. 24th St., Phlla.

Geraniums. Fine, stocky stock plants, 4-ln.
pots, well furnished with cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Geraniums, best varieties, 2^-ln., $15.00 per
1000. h'end for list.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, S. A. Nutt, $1.00
per 100. Cash.

McRae-Jenklnson Co., Cheswlck, Pa.

Geraniums, named var., 2%-ln., $2.00 100;
$18.00 1000. C. Humfeld, CTay Center, Kan.

Geranium S. A. Nutt, fine 3-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Cash. W. F. Straw, Eaton, Ohio.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings. Send for list.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums, grown In pots, $1.00 doz.
C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Geraniums, 2-ln., $2.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Augusta, $2.10 per 100; $18.50 per

10<X). May, $1.25 per 100; $10.50 per 1000.
Selected florists', light, mixed, $14.50 per 1000.
Standaid florists', mixed, $8.50 per 1000.
Childsll, best mixed, $10.50 per lOOo. Groff's
best hybrids, $8.75 per 1000. Groff's new, blue
hyl)rld8. $4.50 per ICO. Good, mixed, $6.00 per
1000. Cash.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

Gladiolus May, large bulbs for forcing; also a
fine selection of Groff's hybrids, extra large
flowering, obtained direct from Groff.

P. O. Coblentz, New Madison, O.

Gladioli, large size for forcing. Augusta,
May, Scribe, Orlflamme; also other kinds and
sizes. E. E. Stewart, Rives Junction, Mich.

Augusta gladioli. No. 1, $12.00; No. 2, $9.00
1000 bulbs. No less than 25,000 at these prices.
Cash. Rowehl & Granz, Hlcksvllle, L. I., N. Y.

Cushman Gladiolus Co., Sylvanla, Ohio, offers
standard, mixed and hybrid seedling bulbs.

Gladioli. Finest stock In the world.
Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.

HARPY PLANTS.
If you are looking for some extra nice 2 to

3 Inch silver maples, 2 to 3 Inch laurel-leaf
willows, 2 to 5 Inch Carolina poplars, 1V4 to 2V<!
Inch Russian olives, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 foot
white birch, 3 to 4 foot golden willows, 2 to 4
Inch box elder, write us. We have lots of them.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

The best and latest collection hardy flowers,
hardy ferns and hardy aquatics. Wholesale
grower for the American trade. Write for
catalogue. B. Bussemaker, Dedemsvaart Nur-
series, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

""ThTl-LORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It
tells you Just what you want to know In Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Puh. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

We are headquarters for all the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to
mail you our catalogue. Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

We have the largest stock of hardy herbaceous
plants In all the best and newest varieties.
Write for Illustrated trade list.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Large trees of oaks, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a full line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

An Immense stock of both large and small
size evergreen trees in great variety; also ever-
green shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvUle. Pa.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow and Physostegia vir-
ginlca, purple. $1.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

John Peterson, Lake George, N. Y.

Wholesale growers of nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on application.

H. Den Ouden & Sons. Boskoop. Holland.

Herbaceous plants;, field-crown. Send for list.

Kllzabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Nursery stock. Write for prices.
LIttlefleld & Wyman, No. Ablngton, Mass.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

Trees, shrubs, and evergreens In good assort-
ment. Catalogue for the asking.

H. T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

English manettl, gooseberries and ornamentals
for florists and nurserymen.
H. Frank Darrow. P. O. Box 1250, New York.

Hardy plants of all kinds. Phlox, Iris, pinks,
etc. Send for price list.

Vlck & Hill Co., Bx. 613, Rochester, N. Y.

Viburnum pllcatum all sizes, spiraeas, deutzlas,
etc. Write for prices.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Hardy pinks, field, 3%c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Fruit and ornamental trees.
Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N. Y.

Blue spruce (Koster).
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Send for trade list.

Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

HELIOTROPES.
Blue heliotropes, rooted cuttings, 75c 100.

Cash. Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Heliotropes (dark). R. C, 80c 100; $5.00
1000. Cash. J. P. Cannala, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, field plants, Moscheutos, $3.00 100;

$25.00 1000. Crimson Eye, $2.50 100.
Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

HOLLY.
DELAWARE HOLLY, lycopodlum, and a full

line of Christmas green decorations. Buy in

Denver and get quick delivery. Price list now
ready. BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Delaware holly. Display adv. gives prices.
H. Woods. 127 South Water St.. Chicago.

Delaware holly. Write for prices.
W. T. Collins, .Milton, Del.

Fancy holly ready to ship now.
W. Z. Purnell, Snow Hill, Md.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 6-ln.,

7 to 12 flowering crowns, $12.00; 5 to 6, $9.00;
4 fl. crowns, $7.00 100.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Field-grown hydrangeas, for 5-ln. pots, $10.00;
for 6 to 7-ln., $15.00; for 8 to 10-ln., $35.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, lud.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2M!-in., will make fine

plants for Easter or Memorial day, $2.50 per
100. Cash. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangea Otaksa, clean, healthy and well
shaped, field and pot-grown. Our adv. on front
cover gives prices. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa and VInca major var., fine

2V^-in. stuff, $2.50 per 100. Cash, please.
Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Hydranpeii Otaksa, pot-grown, 5 to 6 crowns,
$8.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mrs. C. W. Relmers, 4th Ave., Ix>ulsville, Ky.

Hydrangeas Thos. Hogg and Otaksa, field-

grown plants. $10.00 100.
C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Hydrangeas, 4-in. pets, $6.00 per 100, worth
$15.(M) In spring. Cash.

E. Fryer, Johnstown. Pn.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 6-ln., 25c; 7 to
8-ln., 50c. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Hydrangea, 214, 4, 5-ln. See display adv. for
prices.

S. N. Pentecost, 101st St., Cleveland, O.

Hydrangea Otaksa. 5-ln., $3.50 doz.; $25.00 100.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Hydranfre.a Otnksn. field-grown. $15.00. Cash.
Wm. F. Kastlng. Buffalo. N. Y.

IVY.
English Ivy cuttings, $1.50 per 100. $14.00

per 1000; from soil, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; from field, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Gloede, Evanston, 111.

Hardy English Ivy, 4-ln., $1.50 doz.; $10.00
100. C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Hardy English Ivy. $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

English Ivy. 2-In., l»^r; 4-ln., 5r.
J. H. Dann & Son. Westfield, N. Y.

Hardy Ivy, 3-ln., $5.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley pips. Berlin or Hamburg,

extra fine quality. Send for prl<-ps.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Lily of the valley pips, finest quaUty for early

and late forcing. „ .

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

MANETTI STOCKS.
English Manettl for florists and nurserymen.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

Manettl stocks for florists.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

MARANTAS.
Maranta LletzU, 2%-ln., $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

MISTLETOE.
The best mistletoe grows In New Mexico.

Sprays are heavily berried. Write for prices.

F. C. Barker & Co., Las Cruces, N. Mex.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Lambert's pure culture mushroom spawn ha»

never failed to run. " Practical Instructions on
mushroom culture mailed free If you mention
The REVIEW. ^ , „.

American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

English mushroom spawn. Full particular*

and Information on mushroom culture free If

vou mention The Florists' Review.
Gundestrup & Co., 4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

Tissue-culture pure spawn. Seven varieties.

Write for our booklet. It's free.

Pure Culture Spawn Co., 609 W. 4th St., Cin-

cinnati, O., or 604 La Salle Ave., Chicago.

High-grade mushroom spawn always on hand.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St.. Phlla., Pa.

Reliable English mushroom spawn.
H. F. Mlchell Co., 1018 Market St.. Phlla.

Pure culture mushroom spawn.
W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

NURSERY STOCKS.
Weeping mulberries, strong, l-yr.-old heads,

grafted, 5 to 6 ft., $45.00 per 100.

Aralla Japonlca, 4 to 6 ft. high, $20.00 per
100; 6 to 8 ft. high, $25.00 per 100.

Catalpa Bungel, 2 and 3-yr. heads, grafted,

7 ft. high, $40.00 per 100.
Lilac Charles X, on own roots, 4 yrs. old,

3 to 4 ft., $18.00 per 100; 4 to 5 ft., $20.00
per 100.
Barberry Thunbergl, 5 yrs. old. good, heavy

stock, 2% to 3 ft., $25.00 per 100.

Privet Amurense, bushy plants, 4 to 5 ft.,

.f;25.00 per 100; 3 to 4 ft., $18.00 per 100.

Klehm 's Nurseries, Arlington Heights. lU.

Deciduous trees and shrubs. Send for price
list. Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, N. Y.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids. A large Importation in perfect con-

dition Just received.
Carrlllo & Baldwin. Secaucus. N. J.

Orchids for Immediate and spring delivery.
A. Held. 11-19 William St.. New York.

Orchids, established and semi-established.
Julius Roehrs Qo., Rutherford, N. J.

Orchids, all varieties.
Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
Phoenix Roebelenil, beautiful; pot plants an<J

seedlings. Prices are given In display adv.
John Lewis Chllds, Floral Park, N. Y.

Cocos australls, C. Bonneti, hardy, graceful
palms, 2-ln., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per lOOO.
A. Roedder, R. D. 8, Sta. A, Los Angeles, Cal.

Kentia Forsterlana, Belmoreana. Cocos Wed-
delllana. all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

We have some fine specimen kentlas and other
decorative plants.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.'

Pandaniis Veltchil. Sizes and prices are gives
in display adv.

J. W. Young, Germantown. Phlla.. Pa.

Pandanus Veltchil. See adv. on front cover
for prices.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

All sizes and varieties of palms. See display
adv. Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
Pansles. fine plants of New York Market

Gardeners' .\ssociution's finest blends now ready,
$4.00 per 1000. N. E. Beck. Massillon. Ohio.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sles, mixed colors, $3.00 1000. Cash.

Peter Brown. Lancaster, Pa.

Pansles, superior strain, fleld-grown. See dis-
play adv. C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.
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PANSY PLANTS-Contlnu«d.
PANSY PARK PEUFECTION. A new strain

uud the peer of all. Largest In alie, most per-
fect In form, and of the greatest variety of rich
and rare colors and markings. It contains every
shade, color and tint known in the pansy.
From G. L. W., florist, Stamford, Conn.:

"Ship me 1500 of your I'ansy Park Perfection
pan.sy plants soon as ready. I want them for
Kruu'ing inside for winter flowers. Those I had
from you last yeiir were first-class."

Fine, stocky, fleld-grown seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixe<i colors, $4.(iO per 1000; 5000,
*I8.00: r,m. $2.25. liy express. By mall, post-
paid, 100, 7.")c; 250. .«]..">o. Cash with order.
Pausies a specialty for ;;u vear.s.

L. W. Goodell. I'aiisy Park, Uwlgh t. Mass.

I'ansy plants of my l!ir;;t'st flowering mixture
of show varieties; uiisiiipasstMl ijuality. Strong
stocky little plants, nut of frames, ?3.00 \H?r
I(KH»; ,"i<H» at KMK) i-Mtc.

Ciuslav I'ily.nnka. llrlstnl. P ii

.

100,000 pansies of nvy giant-flowering, English,
(ierman and French strains. 50c per 100, $2. .10
per 1000. Gustave Freytug, 1 Watson Ave..
West Orange, N. J.

Pansies. large flowers and finest colors; ready
to plant In cold frames, 50o per 100; $2.5o per
lOOO. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Field-grown, mixed giant pansy plants. l(,:i.{)0

per KKMi. Geo. I.. .Vllon. Lebanon. Oregon.

<;iant pansies, mixed, .«2.0i> 1000. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co.. Shippensburg , Pa.

Pansy plants, 60c 100; $4.00 1000. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

Strong pansy plants, stockv, 14.00 100.
National Plant Co.. Dayton. 0.

Pansy plants, fine mixed, $3.00 1000.
John Lappe. Juniper Ave.. Maspetb. N. Y.

For pansy plants, see display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, .

Giant pansies, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargonium rooted iiittingsf, mixed. $1.,"0 per

loo. The.se contain tlie best varieties grown.
All of Sandiford's best. Cash with order.

The Xewburys. Mitchell, So. Dak.

Hooted cuttings of pelargoniums, or strong
2%-ln. pot plants. $2.50 per 100.

N. E. De GoUer, Loveland, Colo.

PEONIES.
Peonies. Queen Victoria (Whltleyll). $!t.oo

per 100; Festlva maxima. $.30.00 per 100; Fra-
grans. the bloom producer. $6.00 per loo. For
other varieties and 10<hi rate write.

Gilbert IL Wild, Sarcoxle. Mo.
Double peonies. 4 to 5 eyes. red. white. $1..50

doz.: $10.00 loo. Pink. $1.2."> doz.; $!».o0 100.
H. F. MIchell Co.. HUM Market St., Phila.

Peonies. Richardson. $25.00 100. Queen Vic-
toria, $10.00 lOO, $90.00 lOoO.

Slorrg & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, 0.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
varieties. J. F. Kosenfleld, West Point, Neb.

Peonies, strong. 2-yr.-old clumps. Write for
list. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J .

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio .

Peonies, all colors, $8.00 100; $75.00 KXW.
F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton, 111.

PHLOXES.
Hardy phlox, 12 desirable named varieties.

Strong plants, $6.00 per 100; $50^00 per 1000.
Send for list.

Southworth Bros., Beverly, Mass.

3000 plants of Phlox Miss Lingard, $6.00 100.
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettlas. 4-ln., $12.50; 3-ln., $7.00 per 100.

Baur Floral Co.. Erie, Pa.

Poinsettias. 2''<.-in., $4.00 KK).
S. X. Pentecost. 101st St., Cleveland, O.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grandiflora fimbrlata. rose,

carmine, new giants, best there Is In all colors,
mixed, 2Mi-in., $3.50, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100. All
ready for a shift.

Chinese, Vaughan's International, New Giants,
two best English strains, 3-in.. $5.00; 4-ln.,
$10.00 per 100.

Buttercup, 3-ln., $5.00, 3%-ln., $7.00 per 100.
All need a shift.

J. Sylvester. Florist, Oconto. Wis.

Primula obconica giganteum, new variety.
Very strong in growth and flower, especially
for show plants, from 214-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St.. Dnlon
Hill. N. J.

Primula obconica grandiflora. Ronsdorfer hy-
brids, compacta, Kermesina, purpurea and
lUacea. The best strain In existence, true to
name. Strong plants from 2V4-in., $3.5o per
100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St..
Union Hill. N. J.

Primula obconica grandiflora, 4-ln. pots, $8.00
per luO. Cash, please, or C. 0. D.
A. Uelyea & Son, Orchard Place. Poughkeep-

sle, N. Y.

Chinese prinir<ise8, 4-ln.. ready for shift, $8.00
]<Mi; 51/,-in., $2.(M» doz. Cash.

G. Aschnmnn. 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Primula obconica, 2V4-ln., ?2.00; 3-ln., $3.00
100. Chinese, 4-ln., $6.00.

C. Whitton. City St., U tlca. N . Y.

I'rinuila obconica, strong, 3-in., $3.00 per 100;
2-in., $-'.00 per 100. Cash.

C. F. Krzysske, Sandusky, O.

Primulas. Chinese and obconica, 2>4-ln., $2.00;
3-ln.. $3.00; 4-ln., $6.00 100.

S. Whitton, 16-16 Gray Ave., Utlca. N. Y.

Improved Chinese primroses, XXX, strong,
2-in., mixed. $1..5(i 100.

John F. Uuiip, Shiremanstown, Pa.

3c; 3-ln., 4c.I'riniiilii obconica, 2Vii-in.,
Cliinesc, 2-in.. 1 V-c.

J. II. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

I'rimroses, 4-ln.. 60; 3-in.. 3c. Obconica,
3-in., 4»-. J. S. Bloom. Riegelsvlile. Pa.

Obconica alba and rosea. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

White primroses, strong, 2-ln., l%c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

PRIVET.
250.000 California privet, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years,

fine transplanted stock. Sizes and prices are
given In display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

Privet Amurense. bushy, 4 to 5 ft., $25.00;
3 to 4 ft., $18.00 100.

Klehm's Nurseries, Arlington Heights, 111.

California privet. Write for prices.
Carlman RIbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Large privet. Write us for prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, all sizes.
J. T. Lovett. Little Silver. N. J.

ROSES.
Field rose bushes of Maman Cochet. pink

and white, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; not
less than 500 at KMH) rate. Cash with order.

C. Akehurst & Son, White .Marsh. Md.

Own root roses. 2 yrs. C. Ramblers, $7.00.
Dorothy Perkins, P., W. and Y. Ramblers, $5.00.
U. P. roses and Baby Ramblers, $8.00 100.

Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N. Y.

Roses. Baby Ramblers, the strongest dormant
stock In the country, $25.00 per 100; 2Vi-ln.
pot plants, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

The beautiful new pink rose, MISS KATE
MOULTON, Is the queen of all pink roses.
Write us about It.

Minneapulls Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Crimson Ramblers. 2. yrs., field-grown, on own
roots, 6 to 7 ft. tall, 4 to 8 branches, 45c ea.;
$35.00 100. Cash.

Rowehl & Granz, HlcksvlUe, L. I., N. Y,

Field-grown roses, low-budded, 2 yrs. old, well
rooted. A list of varieties and prices Is given
In display adv.
F. Ludemann. Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Fleld-grown roses. P. and W. Cochet. and
Teplltz. $5.00 and $7.5it lOo. Climbing Brun-
ner, $7.00. California Rose Co., Pomona. Cal.

Roses, strong, healthy plants. Gate, Ivory
and Maid, 3-ln., $3.<X) per KX); 2-ln., $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson. Hoopeston, 111.

Roses, northern-grown. Crimson Ramblers, 4
to 7 ft., $10.00; strong. No. 2, $6.00 100.

C. .M. Nluffer. Springfield. O.

Dwarf roses in the best sorts. See display
adv. and write for illustrated trade list.

B. Ruys. Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Rose i)Iants. fine stock from 2iA-ln. pots. See
our display adv. for varieties and prices.

P. Reinberg. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Extra fine 3l^-in. Bride. Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate rose plants. $5.00 per 100.
John Karsten, Cypress St.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Roses, strong, 2-yr.. field-grown, selected for
forcing. Write for prices.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Surplus rose plants. 2^ and 3-ln.. $3.00 100.
Field-grown, $6.00 100.

W. R. Gray, Oakton. Va.

Roses and all Holland grown plants in choicest
varieties.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250. New York.

Roses. Bride, Maid. G. Gate. Ivory. $1.50
100. Cash. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Hybrid roses, 2-yr., fleld-grown. $12 00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle. 0.

Creeping or trailing roses. Write for whole-
sale list.

Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Rose Clothllde Soupert. Write for prices.
Carlman RIbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Leedle Co., expert rose growers, Springfield, O.

RUBBERS.
The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,

covers the whole field of commercial floriculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference Is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send In your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Rubbers, top cuttings, out of 3"s. Strong,
healthy plants, ready for delivery, $150.00 1000.
In lots of 500 or less, $16.00 per 100; In lots
of 100 or less, $17.00 per 100.

A. C. Oelschig & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Flcus elastics, 6-ln., 40c; 4-in., 22%c; stock
plants, 60c and 76c ea. Cash.

W. C. Smith, 61st & Market St., Phila.

Rubbers, 5-in. pots, 18 In. to 2 ft., fine plants.
!f20.OO iier 100. Cash.

Southern Floral Co., Dallas, Tex.

Flcus elastlca, 4-ln.. top cuttings, 25c ea.;
$2.50 doz.; $20.00 100.

Jos. W. Vestal & Son, Little Rock, Ark.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $20.00, 5-ln.. $25.00. 6-ln.,

$35.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Rubber plants, 6-in., 40c to 50c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Flcus, 5-in., .'?5c each; 6-ln., 40c. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Rubbers, 18 in. high, 26c each.
C. Whitton. City St., Utlca, N. Y.

SANSEVIERIAS.
Sausevlerlas, strong, 4-ln., $1.50; 3-ln., $1.00

doz. C. Elsele, 11th & Roy. Philadelphia.

Sansevlerla javanlca var., 4-ln., $2.00 doz.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

SEEPS.
Seeds of palms, ferns, asparagus, callas,

cyclamen. Primula sinensis, tropical plants;
white and red Bermuda onions, the true
Tenerlffe seed. Send for illustrated wholesale
catalogue. Albert Schenkel, Seed Grower, Ham-
tiurg. Germany.

Sweet pea novelties. A full description of
real novelties In vegetable and sweet pea seeds
is given in our lisi. The list Is now ready and
free. Watkins & Simpson. 12 Tavistock St.,

Covent Garden, London, England.

Seeds. L. C. Nungesser, Grieshelm, nr. Darm-
stadt, Germany, exporter and importer. Special-
ties: Selected grass and clover seeds, alfalfa
of Provence and Turkestan; free from dodder
and cuscuta. Crimson clover.

Vegetable, flower and agricultural seeds. My
specialties are Phlox Drummondil, and Lucerne
of Provence (alfalfa) . May I send you mj
catalogue? Jacques Rolland, Nlmes, France.

High grade grass seeds and alfalfa, our
specialties. Warranted free from dodder and
any adulteration. Ask for prices and samples.

A. he Coq & Co., Darmstadt, Germany.

Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Haages.
extra early Erfurter Dwarf. Cabbage White
Amager (Stonehead). Write

Chris. Olsen, Odense. Denmark.

Rawson's world-renowned cyclamen, fresh crop
seed now ready for delivery. See display adv.
for varieties and prices.

W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Fresh seed of Cocos Bonnetl and australis,
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Chamaerops
excelsa, 50c per lb.

A. Roedder, R. D. 8, St«. A, Los Angeles, Cal.

Rocky Mountain ('olnmlilne. true; new crop,
V, oz.. 40c; oz., $1.25. Buy now, supply
limited.

BARTELDES SEED CO . , Denver, Colo.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Klnzle St., Chicago.

Giant cyclamen, separate colors. $1.00 trade
pkt.; $6.00 1000 seeds. Mixed, 75c trade pkt.;
$6.00 1000 seeds. O. V. Zangen. Hoboken. N. J.

Cyclamen. Low's Salmon, giganteum and
grandiflorum, 36c and 60c packet. Hugh Low &
Co.. Bush Hill Park, Middlesex, England.

Choice vegetable and flower seeds. Basslach &
RoumanlUe, Wholesale Seed Growers, St. Remy
de Provence, France.

Garden seeds In variety, Maine seed potatoes,
onion sets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons. Orange, Conn.

Wholesale seed grower. Correspondence so-
licited^ Waldo Rohnert, GUroy. Cal.

We are growers of I'nget .Sound cabbage seed.
Chas. II. Lilly J'o.. Seattle. Wash.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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Wholesale seed growers. Onion, lettuce, car-
rot and sweet pea :^eeds are speciultles.
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FERTILIZERS-Contlnued.
sterilized sbeep manure and Clay's fertilizer.

Best for florists.

W. Elliott & Sons, 201 Fulton St., N. Y.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flower designs. New, exclusive styles.

Low prices.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Bronze or green galax. See display adv.

H. Woods, 127 South Water St.. Chicago.

Galax leaves, green and bronze. Write
F. W. Richards & Co.. Banners Elk, N. C.

Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays.
J. L. Banner & Co.. Montezuma. N. C.

Galax leaves. See display adv.
J. G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
H. M . Robinson & Co.. 11 Province St., Boston .

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
N. Lecukeg & Co., 63 W. 28th St., New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton, Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
Ray Bros., Elk Park. N. C.

Bronze and green galax.
C. E. Critchell. 36 East 3rd St.. Cincinnati. O.

New crop galax leaves.
C. W. Caldwell, Mgr., Galax. Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Green galax. new crop.
Weld & Franklin. Altemont, N. C.

BUSINESS BRINGEBS—
REVIEW Classifled AdvB.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to

handle, no order too small to receive our care-

ful attention. „ , „ . „^.
Sharp. Partridge & Co.. 22d and Union, Chl-

cago. 111.

We can save you money on greenhouse glass.

Let us quote you prices.

Standard Plate Glass Co.. Boston, Mass.

Mastlca, for greenhouse glazing. It's the best

thing on the market.
. „

F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St., N. Y.

We are sole distributers of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co.. 2 Hudson St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague. Smith
Co.. 167-169 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse glass a specialty.
John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust " glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or
Siebert Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Peerless glazing points are the best.

H. A. Dreer. Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish. Comets. Japanese Fantalls. Fringe-

tails. Telescopes, etc. Fish globes and aqua-
riums.

The J. M. McCullougb's Sons Co.,

316 Walnut St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose is THE

hose for florists. _ . „ ^
Mineralized Rubber Co.. 18 Cliff St.. New York.

Try our SPECIAL HOSE for florlsU' nre.

Scranton Florists' Supply Co.. Scranton. Pa.

Black Cat hose, 8-ply. Is the best made.
U. Cutler Ryerson. 108 3rd Ave.. Newark, N. J.

IMMORTELLES.
Bright scarlet and other colors for Christmas

trade. Buv now. Dozen bunches. $2.75; 50
bunches. $11.00.

BARTELDES SEKD CO.. Denver, Colo.

INSECTICIDES.
"Nlco-fume." a great improvement over all

other tobacco papers 24 sheets, 75c; 144 sheets,

$3.60; 288 sheets, $6.50.
"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, V* P'n*. 60c;

pint, $1.60; % gallon. $5.50; gallon, $10.50.

Kentucky Tobacco Product Co.. Louisville, Ky.

Nicotlcide kills all greenhouse pests.

P. R. Palethorpe Co.,
Eleventh St., Louisville. Ky.

Insecticides. We carry all the reliable kinds.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

Nlkoteen aphis punk. Kills all greenhouse peats.

Nicotine Mfg. Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

LEAF-MOLD
Leaf-mold. 75-Ib. bag. $1.00.

Harry Bock. Clearfield. Pa.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint and putty.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer &, Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS it

always large and complete.
Whilldin Pottery Co.. 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Ayes., Jer-
sey gty, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhvuses
are within 500 miles of the Capital write ns;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28tb
and M Sts., N. E.. Washington, P. C.

We make Standard Flower Pots, etc.
Write us when In need.

Wllmer Cope & Bro..
Lincoln University. Chester Co.. Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists
furnished on application.

A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge. Mass.

Ionia pots are the strongest, smoothest, most
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg. Iowa.

RED POTS. SUndard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison. Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co.. Norrlstown. Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.
Paducah Pottery Ck)., Inc., Padncah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raflla. Samples free if you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Oomey Co.. Camden. N. J..

Or 810-824 Wasbburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Ask for our special price on quantities.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co.- ."^Tanton. Pa.

Sphagnum moss. See display adv.
C. E. Critchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

TOBACCO.
Fine, strong tobacco dust, 3%c per lb.; $3.00

per 100 lbs.

F. Shearer & Son, Blnghamton, N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco dust. $2.00 per cwt., $30.00
per ton. Wm. C. Smith & Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

Fresh tobacco stems.
W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.50; 50,000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE, Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-

vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros.. 63 Metropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woerner, Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer florists' designs only. Second to
none. Illustrated catalogues.

1103 N. 18th St.. Omaha, Neb.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co..

46. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co.. Scranton. Pa.

Full line of wire work. Write for list.

Holton A Hnnkel Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs .

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy. Wholesale Florist. Cincinnati. O.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. E. Critchell. 36 E. 3rd St.. Cincinnati. 0.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

The Keview is the florists ' best paper.—L. J. Brosemer, Oswego, N. Y.

Horticultural Books
"We can supply any of the fol-

lowing books at the prices

noted, postpaid* and any other

book at publishers' price

:

PronounotnB Dictionary.
A list of plant names and the botanical terms most

frequently met with in articles on trade topics, with the
correct pronunciation for each. 96 oent*

The norlsta* Manual.
By William Scott. Covers the whole field of

commercial floriculture. Articles are arranged alpha-
betically so that reference is quick and easy. It tells
you just what you want to know in just the way you
want to be told. $0.0O

Smith's Chrysanttaeinuin Manual.
By Elmku D. Smith. Revised edition. A com-

plete practical treatise, concise directions for every
stage of the work of propagator and grower. The
result of 22 years' experience. Fully illustrated.

. - 40 cents

Greenhouse Construction. -.

By PitOF. L. R. Taft. a complete manual on the
building, heating, ventilating and arrangement of
greenhouses, and the construction of hotbeds, frames
and plant pits. Lucid descriptions and 118 diagrams
and illustrations make every detail clear to the amateur
and professional gardener and florist. Cloth. 218
pages. $1.50

fhe Chryaanthemum.
By Authi'k Hkkuington. formerly president of

Chrysanthemum Society of America. "The most com-
plete and comorehensive work on the cultivation of the
chrysanthemum that has yet been published in Amer-
ica. The book will be welcomed for the lucid, com-
prehensive, as well ax the practical character of its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. 168 pages. 5x7 inches.

50 cent*

The Hlatory and Culture of Grafted
Roses for Forcing.

By Ale.v. Mo.ntgomehy. Jr. The most impor-
tant contribution to the modem literature of the rose.
Of much interest to every rose grower and of utmost
value to growers of grafted roses. Containing practi-
cal description of the process of grafting with full

'^stalls of planting and culture; also directions for

treatment to carry the plants a second year. SS cents

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied
Vesretables.

By C. L. Allen. An explanation of the require-
ments, conditions, cultivation and general management
pertaining to the entire cabt>age group The chapter
on seed raising is probably the most authorative treat-

ise on this subject ever published. Insects and fungi
are given due attention. Illustrated. 128 pagen.
Clotii. 50 cents

Insects and Insecticides.
By Clakk.nce M. Weed. D. SC. A practical man-

ual concerning noxious insects and the methods of
preventing their injuries. Profusely illustrated. A
generally useful handbook on noxious insects. It cov-
ers the whole field of insect pests very thoroughly and
is especially valuable for its complete and up-to-date
metliods of fighting insects. The work is mtensely
practical. All the important insect pests are described
and remedies for them, and methods of preventing their
injuries described in detail. Cloth. 91*50

Greenhouse Management.
Bv Pkop. L. R. Takt. of Michigan Agricultural

College. A manual for florists aftid flower lovers on the
forcing of flowers, vegetables and fruits in greenhouses,
and the propagation and care of house plants. It treats

of all the plants commonly cultivated by florists and
amateurs, and explains m a thorough manner the
methods that have been found most successful in grow-
ing them. Particular attention is paid to the growing
of cut flowers, the growing of fruits under glass, etc.

Of special value will be the directions for treating
plants when attacked by insects and fungi. The pre-
paration of the soil, the use of various manures, com-
posts and fertilizers, watering, ventilating and heating
receive careful and minute attention. Cloth. 4U0
pages. fl.SO

Florists' Publishing Co.
520.545 Caxton Buildtne

884 Dearborn St. CHICAGO

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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THE RECORD ROCK GARDEN.
I have seen many good rockeries and

have constructed some, but the one at

SwaylandB House Gardens, Penshurat,

Kent, is beyond anything of the same
kind known to me, says a writer in the

Gardeners' Chronicle. Mr. Hosier, the

gardener, told me that nearly $400,000
had been spent on this rock garden
alone. It was begun in 1891 and was
finished about four years ago, and more
than 8,000 varieties of plants have been
placed upon it.

NEW POPPIES.

Papavers Marion and Santa Clara are

a pair of poppies with double flowers,

annual varieties, well fitted for florists'

work, as in table decoration, where one
of two colors are desired. The plants

have nothing in common with those

ephemeral varieties of the P. somniferum
and paeoniflorum class, but form a new
type, a new race. The plants remain in

good bloom for a period of six weeks

y when in their first flowering period, and
if the seed vessels are removed a more
abundant second flowering takes place,

and the plants retain their succulent,

leathery foliage till frost ensues. The
flowers are furnished with long and stout

footstalks which carry them well above
the foliage, and may be cut from the

second flowering without injury to the

plant. Marion has large • snow-white
blooms, and Santa Clara is of a tender

lilac tint. The raiser is H. W. MUtze, of

Dahlen, near Steglitz, Germany.—H.
T. J.

^

IXORAS.
These are among the old favorites,

which seemed destined to drop out of

culture, and it is a source of satisfac-

tion to find that they are likely to come
to the front again. We do not want
large specimens, but small, useful plants.

During the last season H. B. May has
had a fine lot of plants. Grown without
80 much heat and shade as was formerly
giveji they are found to last fairly well.

The' same plants will hold their flowers

well for over a week, when used for

decoration, and the colors show up well

under subdued light. The best florists

fully appreciate their value; the prices

preclude them from being used for ordi-

nary work; but since some of the plants

which were at one time considered choice

have now become so common, it is neces-

sary to look for something fresh for

choice work, and in the ixoras we have
just what is wanted.
Of the varieties, Dixiana appears to be

one of the best. Aurantiaca, Fraseri,

Williamsi, and amabilis are also useful,

and there may be others. It would
hardly bo profitable to grow the ixoras

in large quantities, but florists like to

know where to send for anything choice
when they have special work on hand.

I believe there are other old introduc-
tions, which, if grown under more modern
conditions, would be worth taking up.

—Horticultural Advertiser.

I CONSIDER the J?EviEW of vast im-
portance to the trade and a credit to its

publishers.—J. W. Hanford, Salisbury,
N.C.

Mt. Airy, Md.—J. P. King began busi-
ness here three years ago with little ex-
perience, but has been successful from
the start. He now has 14,000 feet of
glass.

Geraniums
FROM 2-INCH POTS,

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

ALLIANCE, Lemoine 1906. Hybrid, (Ivy and
Zonal) semi-double, lilac white, upper
petals feathered and blotched crimson
maroon. 25c each; $2.00 per doz.

FLEUTE BLANC, the semi-double Bruant,
that promises to become the standard
white, flowers and foliaKe equal to Alph.
Ricard, S1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CACTDS eEBANlUHS, four varieties, petals
ourled and twisted similar to the Cactus
Dahlia. $2.00 per doz.; $16 00 per 100.

DOUBLE DB¥DEN, $1.00 perdoz; $5 coper 100.

8. A. Nutt, Le Pilote, Beaute Poltevine, Mme.
Barney, Centaure. Miss Kendell, Mme.
JauUn, Jean Viaud. Mme Charotte, 40c
per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Ville de Poitiers. Marquise de Castellane,
Berthe de Presilly, M. Jolly de Bammeville,
Thos. Meehan, 60c per doz.; $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

Send for Qeranium Oataloarue. Let us figare
on your future supply.

ALTEBNANTHEBAS, red and yeUow, $2.00
per 100: 116.00 per 1000.

HABDT ENflLISB ITT, $2.00 per 100; $16.00
per 1000.

8MILAX, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

BIJBBEB8, Rood stock from 4-in. pots, $2.00
per doz.; $t6.t0 per 100.

C0LEC8, LEMON TEBBENA8, 40c per doz.;
$2.00 per 100.

AGEBATUH, Inimitable, giant Dlue, 76c
per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Early Jersey and Charleston

Watcefleld. Succession and Early Summer,
$1.26 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

LETTUCE. Grand Rapids. Big; Boston and
Boston Market, $1.00 per 1000; $8.60 per
10.000.

PAB8LET, moss curled. $1.26 per 1000.

A cordial invitation is extended to all inter-
ested in Horticulture to visit us, Cowenton
Station, Philadelphia division. B. &0. R.R.,
12 miles north of Baltimore.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Rerlew when yoa write.

ASPARAGUS FlumoBU* Nanus and Sprencarl, 4-in., $8.00; 3-in.. $6.00; 2>^-in., $2 50;
2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

FKRNS. Boston, Plarsonl, Anna roster and S'word, all pot-grown, 2}i, 3, 4 and 6-in.,

$3.50. $8.00, $15.00 and $40.00 per 100.

150,000 CANMAS, dormant roots, 2-3 eyes. Bronze-leaved: Black Beauty. David Harum,
Discolor, Egandale, Leonanl Vaughan, Marechal Vaillainte. Robusta, Shenandoah. A.
Bouvier, Beaute of Poitevine, Chas. Henderson, Chicago, Duke of Marlborough,
Explorateur Crampbel. Milwaukee, Papa N'ardy, Elizabeth Hoss. Florence Vaughan,
Niagara, Queen Charlotte. Souvenir d'Antoine Crozy. Betsy Ross, L. Patry, Mile. Berat,
Secretaire Chambanue, Coronet, Mont Blanc. Orchid-flowered: Alemunnia, Austria,
Burbank, Italia, Kate Gray, King Humbert, Partenope, Pennsylvania. For prices see
adv. page 1585, issue Nov. 1, or write for full descriptive list and price list. Also list of
perennial plants.

Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings in any quantity after Nov. 15,

at moderate prices. Send for price list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The ReTJcw when yoa write.

CHAS. D. BALL
GROWER or

ALMS, ETC.P Send for Price list.

HOLMESBURe, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Rerlew when you write.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
a^-iseh, $86.00 per 100.

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE RE6AN PRINTING HOUSE
Large Runs of

Catalogues
OUR

SPKCULTT
GctoarfigareR

. CHICAGO8S-B1
Plymoutb Place

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus
Asparacus Plumosus, 2-inRb, $2.00 per 100;

4incb. 910.00: 5-inch. tl5.00: 8-inch. $25.00.
Asparagus Sprenseri, 3-inch, 95.00 per 100:

4-inch. 98.0U: 5-inch. $15.00.

Plersonl Ferns, 5-iDch. 30c: 6-inch, 40c.
Picas, 5-inch, 35c each: e-inch, 40c.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Opah, Monrovia, Omega. Lady Harriett. Vlvi-

and-Morel, Duckham, Alice Byron. Pearson,
Halliday, Robinson, Appleton, Et. Bonnefond,
Dalskov, Ivory, Dr. Enguebard, Timothy Eaton.
Tellow Eaton, White BonnafTon, Major Bonn-
aSoD, $5.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.Veser, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Bay Trees,
BOX TRKX8 and
Cliolce KVKRGRKKNS
for outside decorations

BOBBINK A ATKINS
Rutheriord, N. J.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Carnations
HT SPICULTT

SOL. 6ARLAND, DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention tbe Plorlsts* Review
when writing; advertisers.
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The Whiildiii Pottery Co.

STiNDARO fLOWER POTS
Our output ol Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the WorW

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. IM. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

y^. v ,' \

F L O ,R I

•SSVK \
W A R E OF / EVERY K •

I N D

\ \ ^

\ X \ .\ X X '

s^ y x3x>«/v w
Mention The Review when yon write.

BALTIMORE.

'::•- ''•^•-
r^- The Market.

Stock of all kinds was short last

week Violets have been scarce and hard

to procure and naturally prices advanced.

The weather conditions were responsible.

Isaac Bamberger's firm had its opening,

and a large number of designs and cut

flowers were used. Chrysanthemums are

coming in large quantities, bringing all

kinds of prices, and they find a ready

demand. Col. Appleton is fine this year,

while T. Eaton, Robinson and Oolden

Wedding are doing fairly well. Carna-

tions still are scarce, and greens ot all

kinds are a little more steady. Ferns

of all kinds find their way into the

market and there is a great demand for

them.

Flower Show.

The schedule of prizes for exhibits at

the annual chrysanthemum and horticult-

ural exhibition in the new Baltimore

Florists' Exchange under the auspices of

the Gardeners' Club has been announced.

A number of prominent society people

are interested in the event, and have

offered prizes. I'ranklin Davis Nursery

Co., Samuel Feast & Sons andVaughan s

Co Samuel Teast & Sons and Vaughan s

Se^ Store also contribute. The judges

are Messrs. Gude, Bisset and Bauer of

Washington. The club will, hold a ban-

quet at the Academy hotel the first even-

ing of the show, November 13.

Variout Notes.

Baltimore's enterprising young florist,

John P. Willheim, deserves a great deal

of credit. Starting as merely a poor

boy he accomplished in three years

what some florists would not do in a

lifetime. He has four houses, two 20x

100. one 25x150, and one 15x150 feet.

In one house are Mrs. O. P. Bassett

chrysanthemums and in another house a

number of up-to-date varieties. The

third house contains carnations, and the

fourth an assortment of plants. He

also has thousands of roses planted out-

doors. He will also erect a concrete pot-

ting shed, and a large new boiler house.

In fact, it is one of the most up-to-date

places around Baltimore.

Mr. Willheim is making a specialty of

Swinburne mums, white, for early, and

had a large cut.

Lehr Bros., Brooklyn, Md., have one

house of Col. Appletons that are almost

IONIA FLOWER POTS
WHEREVER USED. HOWEVER TESTED
Have always merited and received the commenrtBtlon of the best florists > .,

for Bmootlineafl. Poroalty and DurablUty.
Always skillfully packed and promptly shipped. May we have your order.'

IONIA POTTERY CO., IONIA, MICH.
Mention The Review when yon write.

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers of Florists* Red Flower Pots
Szalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.

The very best shipping facilities on both Pennsylvania R. B. and Philadelphia and Reading B. R

213 to 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PAc
Mention The Review when yon write.

RED
Standard Flower Pots

Price list and samples on appUcation.

PADUCAH POTTERY CO., lit.

PADUCAH. KENTUCKY

Red Standard Pots
Price per 1000. P. O. B. Harrison: 2-ln.. »2.60;

2iiln., $2.96: 2H-ln.. $8.60: 8-ln., $4.50; 8>i-in,. $5.85:

4^n., $7.20: Wn^ $11.70: 6-ln.. $19.80. Cash mist
•eeoapaay oider. Price list for larger sizes.

8 supers. Fern Pans. Azalea Pota and Hanging
Baskets on application

HARRISON POHERY, Harrison, Ohio.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

ruined by disease. From reports they

will not cut 200 blooms.

George Cook, Arlington, has made a

complete success of his carnation plant-

ing. Three weeks ago he planted 2,000

field-grown carnation plants in his

houses, and only lost four plants out of

the lot.

Lohr & Fritze, Irvington, are cutting

at the rate of 1,500 to 2,000 roses a

week, also growing some fine poinsettias

in pots for the holidays.

G. V. Smith is removing a large tree

in his next-door neighbor's yard, that

has been shading his houses.

Florists living along the cemetery

roads are doing a good cut flower busi-

ness on Sundays. J. L. T.

Davenport, Ia.—The annual flower

show will open November 10.

Best—Because!

There's no best without
a reason. Hear ours.
Hyracnse Fed Pot*

are best because the
cla.v. the process and the
packlnfT are best. Flo-
rists say so. An order
will prove It.

Syraoos* Pottery Co.
Byraoiiae, M. x.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen.

Florists and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per doi. by enresa.
Sample dos. by mail, $1.86.

I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Mention The Review when yoo write.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS*N
HAS PAID $101,000.00

for glass broken by hail in the past twenty years.
For particultfrs address

JOHN O. ESL^K. Sec'y. Saddle Blver.N. J.

Mention The Review when yon writ*.

New Haven, Conn.—E. Tretheway has

just returned from a trip to England and
taken a position as gardener for Mrs.

J. B. Malloy. He formerly was located

at Lenox, Mass.
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SECOND EDITION

Now READY
Here is af

Business Book
For Business Men

.**

THOROUGHLY REVISED AND
BROUGHT UP TO DATE

NO SCIENCE, BUT LOTS OF
PRACTICAL COMMON SENSE

THE FIRST EDITION WAS
SOLD OUT SO QUICKLY THAT

Several Hundred Orders Coald not be Filled

"I have several times been consulted by those who would make a begin-

ning in the Florists' business. In each case I have said that the first step is

to subscribe for a Trade Paper, and the next to procure a copy of The
Florists' Manual."— J. A. Valentine, Pres. Park Floral Co., Denver, Colo.

No dry-as-dust botanical classifications, but
tells you just how to produce marketable plants

and cut flowers in the best and cheapest way.

Tells you just what you want to know about
every plant that there is any money in for a

Commercial Florist.

Traata of over 200 subleots and Is fraely lUuatrated with fine half-tone enarravlnKs.

PRICE, $6.00. PREPAID BY EXPRESS OR MAIL

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Caxton Building,

334 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

• • >

;-^;^
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Furman Boilers for Greenhouse Heating

•T

: 'J-,. Yftlaable Oatalogne on Modem Steam and Hot Water Heatlns,
/' i^^r mailed free on request. Address

THS HXRENDKKN MANUFACTDRINO CX>MPANT,
Dept. B. Geneva, N. T. 290 Pearl St., New York

FUBMAM BOILERS have been awarded Certificate of Merit at five
different Florists' Conventions. They have a record of 20 years. Over
36,000 In use. SELUNG AOKNTS :

EDWARD S. DEAN, Bloomlngrton, III.

HENION & HUBBELL, 61 M. Jefferson St., Chicago.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

The Market*

Business is booming. Carnations are

scarce, but as the mums are coming in

at a lively rate there is always a chance
to supply the demand. Carnation plants

from the field sold out clean this sea-

son, but on account of too much cloudy
weather the flowers don't open fast

enough and the plants grow too soft.

VariofM Notes.

At Sudor's greenhouses, on Cherry
street, the mums were looking fine and a
big lot of imported azaleas arrived in

best shape. At the downtown store Mrs.
Suder had a rather unpleasant experi-

ence. Some hog in human form gained
an entrance to the store during the night,

and not finding the odd change that is

always left for the morning's business,

vented his spite on the stock of plants

and cut flowers. He cut every fern and
palm off at the top of the pot and a
bunch of dahlias in the window as well.

A bunch of gladioli was scattered over
the floor. The loss amounts to about
$250.

At George Bayer's those 700-foot
houses are a sight. The carnations are
in better shape than they have been for
the last two years. The cut is light as
jet, but big crops are in sight. There is

no need to talk about his mums; they
always are up-to-date. His violets, under
oiled-paper houses, look well. Mr. Bayer
uses the paper-covered, temporary houses
a good deal to cover lettuce, mums and
roses, mostly Maman Cochet, during the

late fall.

O. B. Wisner, on Cherry street, has
repaired and partly rebuilt the roofs on
some of his houses, which puts the place
in a much better shape than it has been
for years. He reports business as being
good, and the entire place shows that he
is coming along all right.

George Heinl is taking the baths at
Mt. Clemens for rheumatism. On his

way to the baths, he was taken sick at

Detroit, and had to lay over a couple of
days. The latest report gives it that he
is getting along all right.

At John Barrows,' on Detroit avenue,
business is good. His ferns are fine and
his poinsettias elegant, but he has trou-

ble with his solid beds and the grub-
worms are grubbing away at them too

much. But little things like that don't
bother him.

G. Bayer, T. Magee and E. A. Kuhnke
went to Adrian recently to see what is

To-Bak-lne
Products

^H—iTHEY KILL HUGO

LIQUID FORM ^lo^^T'
FOB SFRATINO.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOB BUBNINO.

Fumigating Powder
FOB 8IX>W BUBNINO.

DUSTING POWDER
FOB TEOETABLF OBOWBB8.

You will have no trouble with Insect pests
if you use these products as directed.
Send for our booklet, ••Words of Wisdom,"

by leadlngr growers. It Is free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 WabAali Ave., CHICAGO

Mention Thp HptIpw wh^n vtw writ^

THE BEST •

Bug Killer and
Bloom Saver.

Drop us a line

and we will

prove it....

P.R.PALETHORPE

CO.
Dept. A,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mention The Review wtien yon write.

doing at Nathan Smith & Son's. The
mums were somewhat in their off season,

the early having been cut, the late not
in yet, but for all that the show is fine.

It would take too much time to go into

details, but if you have ever seen their

stock you know what to expect. The
roses are in the best condition, as well
as the carnations, but the latter being
planted late are not as far ahead as they
might be. Mr. Smith is putting up six

houses with oiled paper for temporary
use, and reports business as being good.
At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club we held our annual election of offi-

cers, George Bayer being elected presi-

dent in place of Mr. Cushman, who

Starved Rose Boshes

NEVER BLOOM
and the Buccessful florist wants more than
ordinary bloom and stunted stem—be wants
all there is In the soil—the bush—the stem—
the bloom.

Don't Starv«!tlie Root*.
Pat away your bushes this fall with plenty)

of fall and sprlntr food for the roots. i

The richest root food, stem and bloom pro-i
ducer you can use is <

WIZARD BBAND PULVERIZED!

SHEEP MANIRE
It goes further than any other fertilizer

and cost8 less. No waste—or refuse or teeds.
Special prices to florists and greenhouse

operatois. Write for booklet.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
88 Exchangee Ave-, Chicago.

NlKOTEENAPtllSPllNK
THE ORIGIN

NiconN
GENUINE

GAMT
Foim

ppice 60C
pen BOX OF
liSNCSHEE

e.50PeR
CASE or

12 BOXE&

<[NIKOTEENj;
FORSPRA^
PI7ICCfl50
PER PINT^-
BOTTLE. '

rAPORIZINC
$l3fi£ PER
CASE OF lO

'

PINT BOTTLES

Nicotine MFC Co. St.Louis Mo..

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A gre&t Improvement over the bellowa."

Price, $4.00 F. O. B. Ctaicaso.

iHbRIUIillAn Ok uUi CHICAGO. WT.-

Mentlon The Reriew when yon write.

cannot attend regularly. S. Peck was
re-elected secretary and treasurer. One
new member was admitted, F. Schoen, of
the Schoen Floral Co. John Gratopp
brought a few of his choice carnations,

and they certainly did credit to their

grower. E. A. K.
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IBlt>KOVKD

Greenhouse Boiler.
51 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

Boilers made of steel boiler plate; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel : water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Mnntlon The Review when you write.

DO TOU SNOW ABOUT THE

Martin Rocking Orate

IT SAVES COAL

MARTIN GRATE GO.

G«tour
Oktalocu*

888 Dearborn St.

CHICAGO
Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

High-firade Boilers
For GREENHOUSES

STEAM and HOTWATER

GIBLIN & CO.. Utica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BLOOMSBUHG, PA. -'

J. L. Dillon, whose accidental death
was reported in last week's Eeview, was
born in Bloomsburg, July 7, 1851. Hia
father bought the Dimm farm, where he
engaged in fanning and trucking, hi.s

son becoming a partner in the business
at the age of 21 years, after attending
the public schools of Bloomsburg and
the Bloomsburg Literary Institute.

Three years later he started in business
for himself, building a greenhouse 20x60
feet, the first in Bloomsburg. In 1879
he directed his entire attention to flowers
and his business has grown to such pro-

portions that his greenhouses now con-

tain about 150,000 feet of glass.

Mr. Dillon's business interests were
varied. He became interested in copper
mining and was president and owned
the controlling interest in the Keystone
Bromide Copper Co., with mines in Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico, 1,000 acres

in all. He was owner of the Dillon

Greenhouse Co., in which a considerable
number of men are employed. He was
a stockholder of the Bloomsburg Na-
tional Bank, a director of the Blooms-
burg Land Improvement Co., and was
actively interested in a number of other
business projects.

Mr. Dillon was a member of the So-
ciety of American Florists, the Florists'
Club of Philadelphia, the American Car-

WIIKS GREENDOUSE HEATERS
The Wilks Oreenhoi^ae Heaters
are all Steel Self-Feeders.

Will run 16 hours at a time
without attention.

HO NIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOrr COAL.
Biro FOB CUB NBW CATAIiOOnB.

XADB BT

S. WILKS MFB. CO.
35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

niO DOOR

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

THE JOHN DAVIS COMPANY
Halstsd, 22d and Union Sts., CHICAGO

MANUFACTURERS OF

ReduclDg Yilies, Back Preston Yilm, Steam Traps, Steam Goods

Tbls is wliat one of our oustomers thinks of our valves:
Lincoln, III., January 6, 1906.

The John Davis Compant, Chicago, 111.

Gbntlkmen:—Toucan BtrongTy and unhesltatlnrly recommend the
" Eclipse " piston type reducing' valve to florists. We have two purchased
of you last year. We would not have them out for double their cost and
find them as sensitive as a watch. We will be in Chicacro soon to take up
the vacuum system with you. Yours truly,

W. H. GcLLrrr i, Sons, Florists.

Mention The Review when you write.

A STEAM

TRAP
That will return the water of condenaatioa to the
boilers and keep every pipe In your steam sys-
tem of equal beat.

YOU CAN'T BE WITHOUT IT
and be a successful florist. Write us.

MOREHEAD MFG. CO.
104S Grand River Avenue,

OBTROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

nation Society and the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society. He always took
an active interest in Masonry.
The funeral was held November 2, and

was largely attended. The pallbearers
were employees of Mr. Dillon and were:
Frank Bundy, Winthrop Bryfogle, Geo.
Weaver, Frank Zeigler, Geo. Dreisbach
and Michael Eyerly. The floral tributes
were many and several were from out-of-

town florists.

St. Paul, Minn.—Holm & Olson have
sent the trade engraved announcements
of their removal to their new store at

20-24 West Fifth street. The room is

possibly the largest used exclusively for
retail purposes by any florist in the
United States and is handsomely fitted

up.

VLORKNCB HBATKR8

OUT8IDB ANDIM8IOB

COLUMBIA HEATING CO., BeMdere, III.

Salei D«pt., 88 Daarbom St., CHICAGO

Always mention the Florists' Bevlsw
wlxsn w^rltlns advsrtlsMrs.
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WASHINGTON.

I
I' *'

The chrysanthemum season is now at
its height, and great numbers are being
disposed of. While there are some show
flowers to be seen, quoted at fancy prices,
the great bulk of the stock is of average
size blooms, selling at the nominal figures
of $1.50 to $3 per dozen. Quite a num-
ber of modest decorations for small din-
ners are being furnished, and there was
a considerable amount of funeral work
during the week.

Various Notes.

The government flower shows, at the
U. S. Propagating Gardens, under the
direction of Geo. H. Brown, is an inter-
esting exhibit, this week, of fine chry-
santhemums. There are many varieties, a
part of which are show plants, but a
large number of good commercial varie-
ties, both new and old, may be seen.
Aside from the fine quality of bloom the
nomenclature is interesting. There is lily

white W. J. Bryan, which may indicate
that political party lines are relaxing.

It is a cosmopolitan gathering, for
there you see the gay and dashing Gen.
Baden-Powell beside that fine old Amer-
ican, Edgar Sanders. Age has not with-
ered the dainty charms of Mrs. Kobinson,
and Ethel Fitzroy is the same quakerish
girl. The many fine varieties that cannot
here be mentioned by name, the promi-
nence given to good commercial blooms,
and the thoughtful arrangements of Mr,
Brown for the accommodation of the
public are deserving features.
At the Department of Agriculture, a

chrysanthemum show will also be held in
the near future. The houses are equippea
with electric light, and it has been the
custom of Dr. Galloway to throw open
the houses in the evening. It is probable
that the precedent will be followed this
year, as it is popular with the public.
The department has a number of its own
seedlings for exhibition. A promising
yellow of 1905 has been named Mrs.
Roosevelt.

The Gude Bros. Co. is making a great
cut of chrysanthemums. They are also
showing fine American Beauties and
other standard roses.

Just across the street from the Gude
range, F. H. Kramer is turning out mums
and roses at a lively pace. A feature of
this place is the fine stock of ferns.

Robert Bowdler, one of the older
school of Washington florists, shows a
good stock of both cut and pot chrys-
anthen^ums at his Center market stand.
The magnificent union station, which is

being erected in this city, is convenient
to the ranges of Mr. Bowdler, the Amer-
ican Rose Co., and Clarke Bros. A. F.

<«^««^<«^^«?«^<«^<«^<«^^«^^«^««^<«^^«^<#^<«^<«^«7)^«^•Vi<«^(«^

1^

YouNGSTOWN, O.—The Lockheart store
has been moved to 27 North Phelps
street.

Greensboro, N. C.—The management
of the chrysanthemum show, which opens
>iiovember 15, has secured the use of the
Guilford hotel dining-room for the ex-

hibits.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Nev*r Rust

Glazing Points
ABE POSITIVELYTHE BEST. LAST ITOR-
EVKB. Over 16,010 poundn now In use. A sure
preventive of glass sUpplnp. Effective on lar^e
or small glaaB. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two Blzes, "n and 'u, 40c per lb.; by mall 16e ex-
tra: 7 lbs. for $a.50; 16 lbs. for $5.00 by express.
For sale by the trade

SIEBERT COMPANT, Sta. B., PIttsbnrK. Pa.

S IM&IIDXMPF OF TOUR PLANTS rROM
2 il^StJiC^I^V^l- rREBZINGlnooldweatber
K may bo obtained at trlillns cost If you will use a

I LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
There is no danKer of Are: no smoke, dirt or sases to injure

tbe plantR. They burn Lehman Coal, which costs lesfi than
half a cent per hour. <K»'SftO,000 Lebman Heaters are in
actual use which shows they have merit. Florists everywhere use and recommend them.

HAVK TOD ONB 7 BKWARE OW IMITATIONS ! Write for circular tellinR more
about them today.

LEHMAN BROS.
j ^ eRRINGER, General Western Sales Agt.

10 Bond street. NEW YORK » E. Congress St., CHICAGO, ILL.
I

I
Mention The Iteview when you •write.

STANDARD PLATE GLASS CO, I
Slannfaotiirers, Importera and Jobbers

American and French Greenhouse Glass
86*30 Sudbury street, DAQTAIU MAQQ i

61.68 Portland Street, D\/^ I UHy ItI/100« ^
' -'•

Mentl'.n The Review \rhen yon write.

The Test of

WORKMANSHIP

NO greenhoase is a perfect
house unless all the materials
which enter into its construc-

tion are properly made by exper-
ienced workmen. All of our mater-
ial is made by men who know that

perfect material is needed to make
a perfect house and you can't grow
the best stock without a perfect
house. Well made material costs

less than the inferior kind—4ess
repairing to be done.
Our workmanship will stand the

most critical test—how about mak-
ing a comparison with the houses
you have ? Write for catalogue.

Next week—"The Test of Pro-
ducts."

JohaC.MoaiflgerCo.
129 E. Blackhawk St.

CHICAGO
. J

Mention The Review when you write.

Special Notice to

AMERICAN TRADERS
If you are interested in European stocks of

Plants and Seeds and latest news concerning'
same, subscribe to THE HORTICULTURAL,
TRADB JOURNAL., published weekly and
THB INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTUR-
AL TRADE JOURNAL, published quarterly.
One dollar (international Money Order) sent to

us DOW will ensure your receiving each number
as publlahed for one year.

Address The Horticultural Printing Co.
BURNLET, ENGLAND.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers Mid MuiQfsetwren of

WINDOW GLASS

HreenhouseHlass
A 8PXCL1I.T7

167-169 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ASTICA
uiejrmnK.

F.O.PIERCEG0.
170 PultoA St.,

NCW VOMK

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

DEPENDABLE PAINT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At tbe lowest prices consisteiit with qnality.
ORBeNHOUSB CLASS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN LUCAS A CO.
888-380 Race St., PHILADELPHIA

Branch OfBcea in Chlcaso and New Yor^
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

STENZELSLASSGo.
2 Hudson St., New York

Sole diatributors of "WHTTX BOSK" Gremi-
bouse GUms. Do not buy ordinary window
Klass when you can get special greenhouse glasf
at the Rame price.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

••iMtsHaAifcaay*'immtMmmmAAAi
Holds Class

. Firmly
9— tito Point

1 ,

Olasln* Polata M* tbcbeat.
N» rigbM or l«fu. Box or

1.000 pelDt* Tfteu. poMpald.

KNBT A. DREKR,
TU ckOTtMt m., fMuiiiTSi,

' * il»<WI>»WW

Always mention the Florists* Review
when writine advertisers.

niSMl^U^JKa
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Let it Strikl

^.
mil

X^

L^A

oo> •O^^
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m
If you are bavlngr delay In

Bettlns your root material, send
yoTir orders TO U8 and don't be
In trouble. We will bandle any
order In tbe time agreed.

Try us.

Foley Manufacturing Co.

471 W. 22nd street, CNICA60

Mention Ttip RptIpw when yog write.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanised
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tying Wire

Endorsed by all the leading:
carnation growers as tbe
best support on tbe market.
Made witb two or tbree circles.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. July Z7. 1897; May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
88-71 MetrojK>Utan Ave..

BROOELTN, M. T.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

BLACK CAT HOSE
I Have you tried it ? 8 ply, fully guaranteed,

^-Incb, 16c per foot.

U. Catler Byeraoii, 108 Third Are., Newark, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

*

Greenhouse Lumber

I

I

Our Louisiana Cypress
la thoronghly air*dried and free from sap. This is the very

best material now oSered to the trade for greenhouse construction.

We have the largest stoclc of this high-grade cypress in the North, and
can promise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.

Estimates and designs furnished on application. We will be pleased
to figure with you on your contemplated work. ;?— .•

Our new detail sheets mailed on request.

RED CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTINGS. HOTBED SASH.

I

L
Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO I

J
SEE THAT LEDGE.

Pat Sept. 18,1900.

THE IMPROVCJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.
....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
-'_'--'^ : Ventilating Apparatus,-^—-

^

.

^'v.; ^-~-

Improved Vaporizing Pans for lobacco, Extracts, Etc.

SKRD FOB nil I CD PACVCV P on SucoeMore to JKNNIlfGS BROS.
dBCULABS. UiLLC,nt UAOIVIII & uUn S. v. Cw. Sm aai ItrU Sh.. raiLAOEiniu H

Mention The' Retlew when yon write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally sue-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6ooo feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet

of the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders oi this kind is our best reference. By writing any of
the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

NOTICE
To all American Narserrmen and Seedsmeb

desiring to keep in touch with commercial hortl-
colture in England and tbe Continent of Europe
Youi best means of doing this is to take in tbe

Horticultural Advertiser
Onr drcolstion covers tbe whole trade in Great
Britain and tbe cream of tbe European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 76 cents, covering cost of post-
age yearly.

A. A C. PEARSON
Lowdham, Nottingrluuni En|tl»Bd«

Mention The Review when yon write.

THK

YOU WILL
FIND

THE

,,*,'' BEST
ALL THE TIME
IN THE

REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

OFFERS

NEW WOLF ROLLER BEARING PIPE

and improved
cable ventilating

machines are tbe

most powerful on
the market. Send
for catalogue.

A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumpin^^ out-
fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
O. L. ORAMT. Editoh and Manaqeu.

fc«-:

f

I>UBLI8H£D BVKRY THUB8UAY BY

THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
5M>>540 Caxton BnlldlnK,

884 Dearborn Street. ChtoaKO.
kegisterbd cablb address: florview, chicago.

New York Office :

Borough Park Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. Austin Shaw, Manager.

Subscription 11.00 a year. To Europe, n.50.
Subscriptions accepted only from those In the
trade.

Advertising rates quoted upon request. Only
strictly trade advertising accepted.
Advertltjements must reach us by Wednesday

momlug to Insure ln»ertlou In the Issue of that
week, and earlier will be better.

Entered at the Chcago post-office as mall mat-
ter of the second ulasH.
This papt-r Is a member of the Chicago Trade

Press Association.
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Co 16.36

Purnell, W. Z 1630
Quaker City Ma-

chine Works ...1671
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Rupp, J. F 1662
Rusconl, D 1643
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Saltford, Geo 1640
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SchlUo, Adam 1670
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Schultheis, A 1865
Schulz, Jacob 1646
Seekins, W. W 1644
Sefton Mfg. Co... 1650
Sellgman & Co., J. 1611
Sharp, Partridge.. 1672
Sheridan. W. F...1640
Shippensburg Flo-

ral Co 1655
Siebert Co 1668
Sim, Wm 1633.58
Sinner Bros 1642
Skldelsky, 8. S 1649
Skinner, C. W 1669
Slinn, B. 8 1640
Slocock, W. C 1635
Smith, W. C 1652
Smith & Co., W. C.1631
Smith & Son, N..1652
Smith Co., W. & T.1646
South Park Flo. Co. 1642
Sprague Smith Co. 1668
Springfield Flo. Co. 1655
Standard Plate

Glass Co 1668
Standard Pump &
Engine Co 1671

Starke, W 1841
Stenzel Glass Co.. 1668
Stem & Co., J 1602
Stewart, S. B 1645
Stokes' Seed Store. 16.33
Storrs & Harrison. 1647
Swanson, Aug. S..1645
Syracuse Pofy Co. 1864
Taylor Seed Co. ..1648
Thorburn & Co 1637
Tong & Weeks 1849
Totty, C. H 1652
Traendly &
Schenck 1640

D. 8. Cut. Flo. Co. 1642
VanHoutte Pere, L.16.35
Van Praag 1645
Vaughan &
Sperry 1626-42

Vesey, W. J. &
M. S 1663

Vlck & Hill Co. ...1649
Vlck's Sons. J 1636
Vincent Jr. & Son. 1663
Virgin, U. J 1646
Want Advs 16.38
Warendorfr, A. ..1644
Watkins & Simp-
son 1636

Weber & Sons Co. 1651
Weber. F. C 1644
Welland & Riscb..l642
Weld & Franklin.. 16.30
Whilldin Pot'y Co.l664
Wbltton. C 1649
Whitton, S 1653
Wichers & Co 1665
Wletor Bros. ...1620-42
Wild, G. H 1647-49
Wllks Mfg. Co.... 1667
Wilson, R. G 1644
Winter, Wm 1661
WInterson Co. ...1625
Wittbold Co. . .1645-55
Wolf, J 16.^2

Wolf & Bro 1669
Woodruff & Sons.. 1632
Woods Co.. H 1630
Young. John 1641
Young, J. W 16.39

Young, Thos 1640
Young & Co 1641
Young & Nugent.. 1845
Zangen. O. V 1837
Zech & Mam.. 1626-42

I AM overwhelmed with orders, from
Boston to Seattle.—J, D. Brenneman,
Harrisburg, Pa.

I DO not want my Eevibw discon-

tinued. I would just as soon do with-

out breakfast; so here is another doilar.—William Freed, Spry, Pa.

"Always safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

Pat your traat in the

CALDWELL
Tank and TQwer

and your water service will be
safe thereafter. Every feature

guaranteeing tank durability

and tower stability has been
incorporated into the Caldwell

outfit, giving it a freedom from
repairs, and a security from

I
the ravages of storms and

M gales that is a source of relief

I and satisfaction to the prudent

and conservative florist.

Get the Caldwell tank and
tower and you get water when
you need it and as long as you
need It. Our illustrated cata-

logue is full of information to

help you decide.

W. E. CALDWELL CO.
LOUISVILLE, KY. -

TANKS (nsSiSS^) TOWERS
Windmills—Pumpa—Gas Knclnes

For Greenhottse Benches. By ffje

the best materiaL

PLACE ORDERS NOW
For dellvenr SprlBg, 1907

It will be open-air dried !« the

South and delivered wh«o you
want it.

*

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,

Flooring, White Cedar Po»ts> Etc

Vrite for Pric«f. —

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER CO.
Cor. W«ed Street and 0*§§§f*\ i^t\
Hawthorne Avenne, VIsiV»*«Vl^

Telephone North 1026 and 1627

roruW/iMMC
N. V.

or
ONOUNCING

DICTIONARY
A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botanical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on trade topics with
the Correct Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c.

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St Chicago.

Always Mention the....

florists' Review
Wlien Writtnc AdvertisaHi.
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I—iAND

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

Mannfactnrrrs of Heatinii nnd Ventllallnii Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK,

The Red
Tape Habit

is an exceedingly bad habit—"you
don't know you nave it until it has
you." So don't think you must go
through a series of sitting up nights
to lay out and figure up that new
house of yours—but let us do it

with our short cut methods. It

saves half the worries—you get
just as good a house—better really

—and besides you'll have pleasant
dealing.

MontloD The Review wben yon write.
I Ian«>

T'S the wrong end of

the proposition to

think that just be-

cause the florist show-

room greenhouse isn't

intended to actually make
growing records, it needn't be as light

or as carefully constructed. The
lighter, more attractive and bubble-

like you can make it, the better, more
lasting your customer's impression

He may not know that it's U-Bar con
struction, but he will recognize the

superiority of your equipment—and
that is the best of advertising. Send
for catalog. Pierson U-Bar Company,
Deai^ners and Builders of U-Bar
Greenhouses, Mttropolitan Build-

ing, 4ih Ave. and 23rd St., New York.

Mention The . Review when you write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The orig^lnal machine with
Belf-olUng cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
hlsrhly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Tin tlMdanl Rthira StMn-Trai
It hu no eqiwl for dnipbcity
oritaworkinc. Cataloctu frae^

E. NVPARO. YMiagMcwa, Ohio

Mention The Bevtew when you write.

a steady and continuously increasing

demand is a proof of the popularity, and

thereby of the merits of a construction.
ir

THEN
OUR PATENT SHORT
ROOF HOUSES ARE
GOOD HOUSES.

Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL and
"^ -^^^^^^ HOTBED SASH ~~

GREENHOUSE HARDWARE and POST^

A. DIETSCH COm 681 Sheffield ATenne,
OHIOAOO.

Doubtless, you

have been waiting
a long; time for ventilating
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
bouses, or a line that does
the work so satisfactorily
tbat it is a pleasure to have
in the house. Our customerB
are all highly pleased with
the service we give them.
We are quite certain that
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure with you.

THE ADVANCE GO.
RICHMOND, IHD.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A Standard Pumping Engine

will save you a good deal
more than its cost the first

year.

The Standard Pump &
Engine Co.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
Wben Wrltlns Advertisers.

Greenhouse
Material

Made of dear Gtilf Cyf>ress js

what we manufacture. We
supply everything for your

houses and your carpenter does

the rest with the working plans

we furnish. Let us figure on

your requirements. We can

save you money.

S. JACOBS & SONS,
1365-79 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y
Mention The Review wben yon write.

Evans' Improved

Cballenge Ventilating

Apparatus. HeE'.
Quaker cny Uachine Wub

RICHMOND. IMD.
UentloQ Tbt Review when too write.
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Stay in
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Not what it meanf to us but to you ! Let ua explain—for example

:

suppose it is a case o| a "Bumham" Boiler—you buy iiMth an idea of i

its lasting a good many years and when parts of it are broken, either by

accident er the natural wearing out, you want to feel sure that those parts

will be procurable. We are in busipess to stay—we have stayed f6r fifty /
years—and that's a pretty safe guarahtee-tha;*- we will stay anotheir fifty

:f^ ;,.y

'V I
%

4
-.1

7

^Lord & Buroiiam Go.
Gfnhou— Of««lfln»i'« and Manufaotuff

1133 Broadwajfr corner 2pth St., ^ New York,
BOSTON BBikNCH. 919 Tremoot Bnlldintf. / ^^*

Take a look at that factory—It's the lart^est
plant In the world devoted jsolely to greenhouse
manufacture and equlpmtet—a ^tronf enough
argument all by Itietr

, ,
•'

,^.: .,^ ^^m^'¥lmKfi r -*** a

i-.%'

\

'» '

i

1l

--.^-.y'; Write us if you intend building the comiiig season ^ani we will keep
" you posted on GLASS conditions. We have the kind of Glass you

want. Some bargains in a few sizes left over. Don't buy your GLASS
^:> until you have written HEADQUARTERS. , - v,;4

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.
2264 tcl 2274

LUMBER STREET CDICAGO

%i'. -•X
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WE PAY EXPRESS BOTH WAYS IF YOU DON'T LIKE THE GOODS

1st Prize Stock
Mums
Violets

Roses
Carnations
Brun's
Fancy Valley

Harrisii

Boxwood
Wild Smilax
Red Berries

Leucothoe
Adiantum
Fancy Ferns
Etc., Etc.

With uB you are not depending^ upon ONE GROWER.
On the contrary -we receive daily consignments from

40 TO 60 PRODUCERS
Many of them specialists in their line, ^e are §^enerally in
position to furnish all grades and give you the advantage of

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
WRITE, TELEPHONE OR TELEGRAPH

THANKSGIVING PRICES—Subject to change without notice

MIJM8-F«incy per doz , $?.00 to $1.00
Good medium per doz., 1.50 to 2M
Small per 100, 6.00 to 10.00

AMERICAN BE4UTIE8- Per doz.
Select, long $5.00 to $6.00

Select, medium 2 50 to 4.00

Select, short 75 to 2 00
Maid, Bride, Klllamey, Chatenay,
Perle— Per 100
Select $6 00 to $8 00
Medium 5 00
Short 4.00

Blchmond, Liberty— Select H.OO to 10.00

Medium 5.00 to 6 00
Short 4.00

Per 100
CarnatioDB—Extra Fancy $5.00 to $6 00

Good 3.00 to 4.00

Valley-Select 2.00 to 6.00

Lille* 18 00

Tlolets 1 00 to 1.50

AsparagDB per string:, .50

AsparagnR Sprays per bunch, .35 to .50

Sprengerl per bunch, .35 to .60
Smilax per doz., 1.60
Adiantnni per 100, 1 00 to 1.60
Ferns per 1000, 1.50

Boxwood per lb., .16

Wild Smilax $3.00, $4.00 and 5 00

Send Us Your Thanksgiving Orders and insure delivery in full

Artificial Poinsettias
These will be ^* ail tlie rage '* for Holiday Decorations.
A genuine imitation of tliis favorite Ctiristmas Flower.

Sample, full size, mailed postpaid for 2;5 cents

TO BE ISSUED SOON WRITE FOR A COPY

OIR SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICE LIST

Illustrating and quoting Cliristmas Bells, Selected Holly, Bouquet Green,
Mistletoe, Evergreen Wreatlling, Etc., Etc. We are headquarters for this line.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
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A JODBNAt~« FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN«« NUfiSERYMEN.
n4>mi8T8' PVBXJSHINe OOm •»• Outoa BmlUUas, •«« Dearborn St., OSIOAOO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, NOVEMBER J5, J906. No. 468.

i^^CyaflidiogApparatus
We are the sole agents for Edwards' English
Cyaniding Apparatus and specially prepared

SODIUN CYANIDE
N. B.—The apparatus obviates all risk.

Write for particulars.

Arthur T. Boddington,
342 W«st Uth St., NEW YOBK.
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In the Very Heart "* *' ""'
"''^f^ market section. On the

ground floor of the Coogfan Building. You can't miss us I You can't

lose us I We are here to stay. Right in touch and with our fingers

on the pulse of the market all the time.

.»•

PERKINS & SCHIMANN
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

57 West 26th St, corner of 6th Ave. JSJX^ NEW YORK CITY

We want a triat you Growers of fine Cut Flowers. We want
your trade, you Retailers who want fair treatment and unselfish

devotion to your interests. All kinds of Cut Flowers, Orchids,

Mums, Carnations, Smilax, etc. Our business is growing fast.

I f:rJrT; THANKSGIVING

MANUFACTURERSandIMPORTERS
of Willow and Fancy
Baskets for Florists

Russin & Hanfling
OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORY, THE WHOLE BUILDING ^^

114 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Our Specialties: WHEAT SHEAVES and BASKETS "^^^^i^BTETY

WE DEAL IN EVERY KIND OP

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
COME AND SELECT YOUR NEEDS FOB

THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS
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I

ESTABLISHED
1884

Patented March 16, 1904

ANOBLUS
Patented March 16, 1904

ALPHA

I

STRIKE THE
KEYNOTE TO PROFITS

«

fl You yourself—or perhaps one of your staff or a good cus-

tomer of yours—has been in New York around the HoHdays
and viewed with interest the decorations. And they must
have seen the ALPHA and ANGELUS BELLS which are
used by all large stores for decorations.

^ More than likely our salesmen haven't called in your town— '

they only visit the very largest cities—and we want you to

be the merchant to handle these bells.

§ At the suggestion of the FLORISTS' REVIEW we are putting
these bells before you. They are no cheap paper affair which
lose their shape and looks, but are made of a patented
material which will last indefinitely.

^ If your florists' supply house does not furnish you with these
it is simply because they sell a cheaper bell for a higher price.

IN THAT CASE WRITE TO US DIRECT. Bells for

households, for florists and for general decoration have come
to stay. Every florist who has used these bells is reordering
twice and three times as many this year.

Sample Assortment of two styles for - - . - $• 4.00

A Good Selling Assortment, '^?g§oTDiSii7. from $20.00 to 30.00

We are also making Stars, Wreaths, Stockings,

Anchors, etc., of the same material. : : : :

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS.

The Names ALPHA and ANGELUS are copyrighted.

CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAK-CET ITS PROFITS
Carefully packed—no loss by breakage. Prompt deliveries.

HEADQUARTERS FOR LANTERNS.

L. Wertheimber & Co
39 Barclay St. and 44 Park Place, NcW YOfk
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BEGIN RIGHT
THBBB TE&BPKOVEB THBBB F&OOB8

No SPECIALTIES ^Uh I .^^m 1L -"^aa^^lil^ ^^^ A^ ^^^^'- every morninfr of
but a fuU line of Ifl mA/^^^ ^^Alafl WW the year at 8:00
everythinir and a M M^# ^J ^^M W^MM^i^ WW o'clock

.•..THANKSGIVING,...
AND GOOD CAUSE FOR IT EVERY DAY AT

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK'S
44 West 28th Street, - - NEW VORK

AND WE WILL GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL

END RIGHT
BARREL OF MONEY

To be made by handling SUPPLIES, ALL DECORATIVE GREENS, NOVELTIES

and RIBBONS now on exhibition at our Headquarters.

GELLER FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
Largest Florists' Supply House in the Wholesale District

38 West 29th St. ..otsis:^. NEW YORK

A WHOLE BUILDING
FULL OF B5SKETS —*«»"«»»•*•"»•*»**"

Florists' Supplies and Greens
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CYCAS LEAF HOLDER
PATENTED

^^W^

CLOSED

OPEN

WITH these CYCAS LESF HOLDERS one can adjust two or three Cycas Leaves
as shown in center cut above. The device will securely fasten the leaves at the proper

angle and prevent spreading. A ribbon may be placed under the catch of the holder, thus
enabling the florist to tie an effective bow without destroying or in any way disarranging
the teeth of the leaves. The price of the holders is such that no florist can afford to be
without such a simple and practical appliance.

Price for B*Leai Holder, 16e per dosen. Price for 8-Leaf Holder, 18e per doien.

Liberal Discount to Dealers.

.NOVELTIES
Japanese Swans, $1.00 dozen.
Raffia Flat Boxes for Violets, 50c,

65c and 75c eacli.

Japanese Hanging Ferneries, $1.80;
$6.75 per dozen.

Ciiina Slioe, Delft.

Watering Cans, Delft.

We have originated more ideas for the trade

Bisque Shoes and Figures.
Celluloid Wreatiis.
Bisque Wreaths.
Nickef Bouquet Holders.
New Gold and Antique Green Baskets

to fit any size Fibre Jar.
Fern Pots, Green and Red, Etc.

than ail other supply houses combined.

REED & KELLER, l22W.25tliSt,New¥ork
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CHARLES MILLANG
Wholesale Florist and Plantsman

n

?
50 West 29th Street, 88ao4»e^*S:!±:?s,»

Thanksgiving Greetings

NEW YORK
^*;5v'

To our growers and customers at the height of the most successful

year in our history. We lead and others follow. Watch us grow.

Our Cut Flower Business

I

I

i
Bill

Has doubled. We have the best growers in the country. Our customers are the

leading retailers in the city. We ship to the bon-ton stores of the adjoining

towns. Our conservatories are a great convenience. They are always filled with
the best plants of every kind. Our great importations of Box Trees, Retinospora
and Choice Nursery and Palm Stock have had a wonderful sale. Come and see

us. We will not disappoint you.

Our new store, across the way, at 45 West 29th Street is too small, even
with its spacious yard, for our immense European shipments this season. We are

trying faithfully to give you cause for genuine Thanksgiving while at the same
time acknowledging our own numerous obligations.

We have added No. 1 West 28th Street, 75x150, for our large Retinosporas.

This is a permanent addition to our grand conveniences.

'IIIHIillllBiliilillflJIBIilimill iiiiiaiiiiiiaiiiiiiBuiuiBiiiiiiBiiiii iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiBiii iiiiiiiiiii

From some of the best p-owers in the best Rose Growing: Section of America

A SPLENDID and ABUNDANT STOCK of EVERYTHING for THANKSGIVING.

Remember the Address and Favor me with a share of Your Confidence.

.
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MAP SHOWING LOCATION IN BOSTON OF WELCH BROS.
NEW CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET

226 DKVONSHIRK STRKKT (WINTHROP 8Q.)

Acknowledged by travelling men to be the largest and beat equipped in tbia or any other country

I
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DAVID CLARKE'S SONS

1849
Onr Fifty-aeventh

Aanual

Thaoksgiviog

(ireetiog

To Our Friends
and Cnstomera.

1906

Com* and See the Largest Floral Establishment in the City, ^

and the Grandest Display of

Paims^ Ferns and

Blooming Plants
By any Floricultural Establishment in New York

2139=2141 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
Telephones, 1552-1553 Columbus. TELEGRAPH YOUR ORDERS.

Out-of-town Orders for Thanksgiving Delivery
In New York, carefully and promptly filled at reasonable prices.

' €dt
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This Concerns You!

S Thanksgiving Offer
FROM THI

lUATIONAL FLORISTS'

BOARD OF TRADE
56 PINE ST.

FOR $10

NEW YORK CITY
Our 116-page book for October,
until the supply is exhausted, and
all 4 Books for 1907, with member-
ship privileges.

We Are "Repeaters."
Last year's offer was so largely appreciated. We
have decided to give you one more opportunity.
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^ THE RIBBON HOISE V.-. •

SCHLOSS BROS.
533 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Headquarters for Florists' Ribbons
Chiffons and Novelties

r-' "-|

Dealer in Fine Flowers
'i^'&'srii. 1294 Brodway,38»i»'^s;rs.,.....New York

In «he Heart of the City. My motto: " THE GOLDEN RULE "

'NUF SED
!--

.

MllMllMUIIMIMUMUMllMJMMlllMllia^

i
Thanksgiving Greetings
Consignments of FIRST-CLASS Stock solicited

Advice of Bale Dally
Cbeok Weekly After First 14 Days

REGULAR SHIPMENTS OF Al STOCK OF

QUEEN OF EDGELY
Speciallj InTited- We have the Beat Trade
for it in ALL Grades in our City, and a Con*
tinnons Call for it.

I
I

A Maf'S/^flAl ^P?^^'<>i* l^' ^)>* higheat p-adea of Beantiea,
Bridea and Maida.

I
DP

kaBK

Rtf*i#lAC»m2Si#f D/\c«AC^ *'^™ *^® ORIGINAL STOCK, handled excluaively hy ua, frc^n the^
DriUcalllClIU llU9t?9 diacoverer of this most beantifal of all pink roaea.

mmmmmm iiiHiiimiiia»iiaiiiauinHiiiahiJ
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First on 100 Maid,

First on 100 Killarney,

Second on 100

THREE ENTRIES in the classes for lOO's at Chicago, where

quahty of all exhibits was high, and THREE AWARDS*

Thanksgiving Price List

AMERICAN BEAUTIES Perdoz

Specials _ $6.00

36-inch stems - 5.00

30-inch stems ~ ~ 4.00

24-inch stems™ — 3.00

18-inch stems —- 2.00

15-inch stems— ^~ 1.50

12-inch stems -. 1.25

ROSES Per 100

Maids and Brides - $5.00 to $8.00

Maids and Brides, specials 10.00

Liberty 5.00 to 10.00

Richmond - _ 5.00 to 10.00

ROSES
Killamey ~ $5

Chatenay ~ 5,

Uncle John - - 5,

Carnations 4

ChrysanthemumSfPerriaz. .

Valley _ 3,

Violets
Callas -

Longiflorum
Asparagus per string

Smilax per string

Common Ferns, per 1000

Per 100

00 to $10.00

00 to

00 to

00 to

75 to

00 to

.35 to

8.00

8.00

6.00

4.00

5.00

1.50

18.00

18.00

.50

.15

1.50

SEND ORDER NOW

L

The Benthey=Coatsworth Co.

WHOLESALE CIT FIOWFRS

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
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GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 West 29th St. New York City
Telephone, 8898 Madiaon Square.

Ready for Thanksgiving

Every Day in the

Yean

BUT ESPECIALLY
ready for Thanksgiving

this year, with more growers,

better space and facilities for the care of

flowers, larger list of reliable daily buyers and

greater variety of Cut Flowers than at any time in

our business experience. Place your orders with me early.

Plenty of room in our big store for the products of a few more

enterprising growers. Give us a personal call or a trial shipment*

We can satisfy. None of our growers find it necessary to change.

*••«
-J

I AMERICAN BEAUTIES
of the finest quality, from the largest greenhouses, in any* quantity for

Thanksgiving and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM EXPERT GROWERS

JOHN YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

51 West 28th St.
Telephones

4463-4464 Madison Sq. New York
s

SUPERB VALLEY SUPERB VALLEY
All the grand new Cottage Gardens' introductions—Robert Craig, Alma
Ward, Mrs. C W* Ward, Mrs. Harvey, Enchantress, Evangeline, Beacon,
Mrs. Patten, Octoroon and the great seedlings.

L
Place Your Orders
Early for Thanksgiving CARNATIONS

^l^iBI
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?roR Bros.
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
We grow First Grade Stock in such great quantities that we can

fill shipping orders at ANY time. But we are especially strong for

THANKSGIVING
Large crops on of BEAUTY, RICHMOND, BRIDES, MAIDS
and MUMS, all the latest and best varieties grown to perfection.

Fine Carnations. Place orders early, for demand will be heavy.

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST
AMERICAN BEAUTY Per doz.

Extra lonf stems $5.00 to $6.00

30-ioch stems 4.00

24-inch stems 3J)0

20-mch stems 2.50

IS-inch stems 1.50

12-inch stems JIJX) to L25
Short stems .75

LONG STEMS Per 100

Kaiserin, fancy $6.00 to $8.00
• £ood 4.00 to 5.00

Bride,fancy 6.00 to 8.00
« good 4.00 to 5.00

Bridesmaid, fancy 6.00 to 8 00
** good 4X0 to 5.00

LONG STEMS Per 100
Liberty, fancy $8.00 to $10i)0

•* good 4.00 to 6.00
Richmond, fancy 8.00 to 10.00

good 4.00 to

Chatenay, fancy 6.00 to

good 4.00to
Uncle John, fancy 6.00 to

** good 4.00to

CARNATIONS, fancy,
good . 4.00 to

6.00

8.00

5.00

8.00

5J00

6.00

5.00

Perdoz.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, fancy $2.50 to $3.00

good 1.00 to 2.00

All other stock at lowest market rates. No charge for packing. Prices subject to change without notice.

BUY OF THE GROWERS
and you'll be back at Christmas—or before.
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Wire Is Thanksgiving

Of any other day or night. We are in the center of the THEATRE
DISTRICT^ in the heart of the wholesale section. Right where we can

attend to your wishes at a moment's notice. We guarantee prompt^ care-

ful and personal attention. Our facilities for quick deliveries unequalled*

42 West 28th St., New York City

Let us book your orders for Thanksgiving delivery here as early as possi-

ble. We guarantee you against disappointment.

Telephones—S066, 8066 and 8808 Madison Sqnare.

gg»g!ga»8»i»$ggggg$gg!ggg$$«!g!g!$g«!$g^^

THANKSGIVING
Comes only once a year to some people,

but like this 19-year-old rooster it comes
to us at 6 o'clock Every morning.

LEMEMBER THE ADDRESS OF THE BIRD:

J. K. ALLEN,
106 W. 28tli Street

NEW YORK CITY

Write or telegraph; shipments made all over the country
we have the best of everything and lots of it, only

. i^Send Your Thanksgiving Orders

I
a Week Ahead.

I It will be your own fault if you are not elected to have
I the best Thanksgiving in all your experience.

Note please the ROOSTER is "very much alive," even if the

TURKEY is " down and out."—Just remember when you are

eating him, that we are like the rooster, and ready to feast

you on the finest Cut Flowers in the market all the time.
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PETER

REINBERG
5r Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

A HEAVY CUT FOR

THANKSGIVING
Quality never ^^a* better all tlirouKb OUT place; especially J

trouK on Red Roses. We solicit your orders tor

Richmond

Liberty

Chatenay

Mrs. Field

Uncle John

Bride

Maid

Carna-

tions

:.k

1,200,000
Feet of

Modern
Glass

>/
No charge for

Packing and Delivery

ThanksgiylogPriceUst

AMERICAN BEAUTIES— Per dot,

Eztfji Select $5 00 to $6 00^

24-^inch stems 3 00 to 4 00

15-20-inch stems ;. 2 00 to 2 50

Short stems V. . . 1 00 to Jivlo

'

; .#>. '^ Per 100

Mrs.MarahaU Field. . .$8 00 to $15 00

Richmond 5 00 to 10 00

Liberty 5 00 to 10 00

Cliatenay 5 00 to 10 00,

BrideamiMdvA 5 00 to 8 00

Bride . . . . ., 5 00 to 8 00

Perle 3 00 to 6 00

Sunriae 5 00 to 8 00

Uncle John 5 00 to 8 00

Golden Gate 5 00 to 8 00

Roses, our selection, $4 00
CARNATIONS $4 00 to $ 5 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—
Fancy per doz., 3 00 to 5 00

Good per doz., 1 50 to 2 50

SmaU per 100, 8 00 to 10 00

Subject to obance without notice
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WE DEALk,
WITH EVERY ONE

Straight from the Shoulder

Florists'Supplies
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THERE MAY BE OTHERS, BUT

We Still
20 First Preitiiums=17 Second Premiums

AT THE CHICAGO SHOW

More Than Any Other Cut Flower Exhibitor Won, Including

FIRST on 100 BEAUTIES

$100.00 the most coveted award in the show. SILVER CUP for best 10 Mums on Appleton.

FIRSTS on Bride, Maid, Chatenay, Gate, Killarney and Perle, also many awards on Carnations.

If you want the Best Stock for

THANKSGIVING
HERE IS OUR PRICE LIST

American Beauties
Extra select. Ions, $5.00 to $6.00 per doz.

24to30iiusteffli, 3.00 to AM ** **

15to20-m. * 2.00 to 2.50 ** **

Short « 1.00 to 1.50 * "

Maid, Bride, Killarney,
Chatenay. Per loo

Extra long, select $8.00 to $10.00
Select 6.00 to 8.00

Medium 4.00 to 6.00

Short 3.00

RICHMOND. Per loo

30 to 36-iii. stems, $15.00
Select $800to 10.00

Medium 5.00 to 6.00

Short 3.00 to 4.00

PERLES. GATES, JOHNS.
SUNRISE.

Per 100

Extra lone, select $6.00 to $8.00

Select 5.00 to 6.00

Medium 4.00

Short 3.00

CARNATIONS.
Extra Select, all Varieties. $6.00

Good Grade 4.00 to 5.00

MUMS
All colors and (aocy, doz., $3U)0 to $4XX)

Good medium
'

** 1.50 to 2.50

^Small per 100, 6.00 to 10.00

Valley, select 4i)0 to 5.00

LiUes per 100, 16.00

Paper Whites ** ** 4.00

Violets ** " 1.50

Asparagui 50c per string
** Sprays, 35c to 50c per bunch

Sprengeri 35c to 50c per bunch
Smilaz $1.50 per doz.

Adiantum per 100, $1.00 to $1.50

Ferns per 1000, $1.50

SUBJECT TO OKAHaE WITHOUT VOTIOE.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
8»ND CUT rLowKB 35.37 Randolph Stfest

CHICAGOGR&ENHOUSES: MORTON GROVE, ILL.
1,000,000 feet of glass.

Long Distance Telephone, Central 3573
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THANKSGIVING! *"-°°-'
Cause for It

A Wonderfully Successful Year
. Our growth has been steady and constant and far ahead of our expectations

STARKE
Wholesale Florist and Plantsman

No. 453?&on Square. 52 Wcst 29th Stfcct. NEW YORK
OUR own greenhouses and conservatory stocked with the best of

Palms, Ferns and everything in Plants the florist needs—our own im-
portations of Boxwood and Evergreens unexcelled.

Telegraph, write, inspect and select just what you need. Prices reason-

able. Packing and shipping carefully done by experts.

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed

i

!

HENRY R. CRAWBUCK
370 Pearl St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wholesale dealer in Wild Smilax, Galax, Palm Leaves^ Leucothoe Sprays, Fancy and Dagger J
Ferns, Long Maine Princess Pine, etc* |

Brooklyn Ag^ent lor Caldwell's Parlor Brand of Holly for Thankagflvingf. *

No neceasity now for Brooklyn ^^ ^^ ^™ p" |^| ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ I have every-
Florista to croaa the bridge or ferry for ^Ji |l ^^ Cb I^ V3i^J^^ ^^^3 thing you need.

Encourage home enterpriae. No House can treat you more liberally than I nor give you better
aatisfaction. So will it be THANKSGIVING for all of us.

LMPRECBT'S FLORISTS' SUPPLY COMPANY
119 West 30th Street, NEW YORK CITY

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION DEALERS =

Fresh Decorative Greens, Baskets,
Flowers and Wire Designs,

Hoiiy and Evergreens For THANKSGIVING
-8BMD FOB SPBCXAZ; PBZCSS.-

Our store has been thoroughly repaired, repainted and stocked since the fire, and we are now ready to wait upon and ship

anything the Florist needs in our line at a moment's notice.
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..for Thanksgiving..
WE WILL HAVE A MUCH INCREASED SUPPLY IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND YOU WILL MAKE NO
MISTAKE IN PLACING YOUR ORDER WITH US.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS per do2^ $ J.00 to $4.00

AMERICAN BEAUTI ES, 30-36-mch per doz., $5.00 to $6.00

24—30-inch perdoz, 2.00 to 5.00

J5—20-inch perdoz., 2.00 to 3.00

8— J2-inch perdoz., J.50 to 2.00

u

u

u

44

4t

«<

ROSES Per 100

Brides $5.00 to $8.00

Maids „ 5 00 to 8.00

Richmond 5.00 to 10.00

Chatcnay 5.00 to 8.00

Kaiserin 5.00 to 8.00

Pcfle - 5.00 to 6.00

Roses, our selection 4.00

DECORATIVE GREENS
Smilax, strings per do2., $J.50 to $2.00

Asparagus, strings ... each, .50 to .60

Asparagus, bunch ..-. each, .35

Sprengeri per bunch, .35

Adiantum... per JOO. J.00

Ferns per JOOD, J.50

Galax, green per tOOO, t.OO

Galax, bronze — - per 1000, J.50

Leucothoe Sprays..per J000, 7.50

CARNATIONS
Medium __

Fancy

Per 100

$3.00 to $4.00
. 5.00 to 6.00

VIOLETS
Single —
Double

Per 100

$1.00 to $1.25
.. J.0O to J.50

HARRISII LILI
CALLAS -

VALLEY

Per 100

.$J5.00 to $J8.00

- J2.50to J5.00

4.00

BOXWOOD
Put up in 2-Ib. bunches $0.35

Original crate, 50-Ibs. 7.50

WILD SMILAX
Small, 25-Ib. case _ $3.00
Medium, 35-Ib. case 4.00

Large, 50-lb. case 5.00

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
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WILD SMILAX
NOW ON HAND and will be in continuous supply

the rest of the season. Large cases* $5*O0;
small cases (Parlor Brand), $3.00. Fine stock.

MUMS, All Sizes
CARNATIONS9 getting much better. Medium,
$1.50 to $2.00 per 100; fancy, $3.00 to $4.00 per 100.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph St. CHICAGO

CURRENT PRICE LIST
merloan B«autl«a Per doz.

Long S5.00
" Select IS.OOto 8.50

Medium 2.00 to 2.60
Per 100

KalserlB $8.00 to 17.00

Bride, Bridesmaid 8.00 to 7.00

Richmond, Liberty 8.00 to 7.00

Ghatenay.. S.OOto 7.00

Gate 8.00to 7.00

Mums doz., $1.25 to $3.00

Harrlsil doz., $2.60 20.00

Violets 76to 1.26

VaUey •... 2.00to 6.00

AsparagUR per string: .86 to .60

Sprengeri per 100, 2.00 to 4.00

Galax , green per 1000, 1.25
" bronze per 1000, 1.50

Boxwood per bunch, .36

Leucotboe per 100, .76

Ferns, per 1000, $1.60; per 100, .20

Adiantum perlOO, .75to 1.00

Smilax perdoz. 1.60

Subject to change without notice.
Packing and delivery at cost.

GEO. REINBERG
Wholesale Grower
and Shipper of Cut Flowers

35 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO
Especially strong on Beauties, Richmond, Liberty, Bride and Maid, and

Carnations. Our cuts are large, quality excellent and we want a chance at your orders;

well treat you liberaUy. XHANKSOIVING PRICE LIST
BKAUTIXS, extra long $5.00 per doz.

30-inch stems 4.00perdoz.
"

24-lDch stems $2.50 to 8.00 per doz.
18-lnch stems 2.00 to 2.50 per doz.
15-inch stems 1.50perdoz.
12-inch stems 1.26 per doz.
Shortstems $0.60to l.OOperdoz.

Richmond $6.00 to $10.00 per 100

Liberty 4.00 to 8 00 per 100

BrideandMaid 4.00to S.OOperlOO
Killamey 4.00 to S.OOperlOO
Gate 4.00 to 8 00 per 100

Chatenay 4.00 to 8.00 per 100

Uncle John 4.00to 8 00 per 100

Carnations 4.00to S.OOperlOO

Can Supply All Other Stock at Lowest Market Rates. Prims snlJdMst to chmng9
without notice.

^SINNER
lliaiHlllllBIIillMllliail.llBIIIBliailBiWIIHIIIiaillHlllM

BROS.
"1

I

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

I
I

I
I
I

GIVE US A SHARE OF

YOUR BUSINESS
HEADQUARTERS FOR

HARDY FERNS
WE WANT TO SUPPLY YOUR THANKSGIVING NEEDS

We are using our very best efforts to build up a steady shipping trade in Wholesale Cut Flowers.
This can only be done by always giving satisfaction to our customers.

We have every facility for prompt and careful shipment of stoclc. Besides the cut from our own
large greenhouses we have all the stock in the Growers' Market to draw upon. Give us ^a trial and you

WILL LET US HAVE YOUR STANDING ORDER THIS SEASON

I
i
I
I
I
I
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FOR THANKSGIVING DAY
You will do well to place your order with us. We are

offering our usual HOLIDAY STOCK—which gives

evidence of foresight—careful preparation to have the

supply when we need it and when you want it. We
have the reputation of not failing to fill orders at holi-

day times.

Beauties
The BEST coming to the Philadelphia Market.

Tea Roses
In large assortment and of exceptional quality^

Carnations
The supply is increasing, but the demand will be heavy.

We advise ordering early.

Ciirysantiieniunis
There will be a better supply than usual for Thanks-
giving. We will have a large assortment, many of

the new and all of the standard varieties in season.

Greens
We refer you to our list of Greens quoted in our price

list. We make a special effort to always carry a com-
plete line. We can furnish Holly for Thanksgiving on
a few days' notice.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1217 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. Onr servlo* Is nn«zo«lled.

1695
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I FOR THANKSGIVING
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. The very finest Commercial varieties, stiff stems

and large flowers. All are kinds that will stand shipping and handling without

bruising, viz.: Jeanne Nonin, Chadwick, White and Yellow Eaton, Golden Wedding,

Dr. Enguehard, etc. ^ .«* ,

PRICE LIST as rOLLOWS
" —

CHRTSANTHKMUM8, according to size of Per doz.
flower, white yellow and Kink $1.50 to $3.00

BKAUTIES—Stems extra long 6 00
Steins 24 to 80 inches 8.00 to 4.00

Stems 20 Inctes 2.50

Stems 16 inches 200
Stems 12incbes 1.60

Kalserln, La Detroit, Bride* Maid, Liberty, Per 100

Riobmond, Killamey, Chatenay
and Perle-A grade, ex. long $8.00 toSlO.CO

No. 1 grade, good lengths 6.00 to 7.(0
No. 2 grade, medium and short 4.00 to 6.00

KASTER LIUKS.
PerlOO

$12.60

LILT OF TBK VALLET, ?ery flne 4.00

CARNATIONS, all colors 3.00 to 5.00

GREENS—Asparagus, heavy per string .60

Asparagus Sprays per 100 2.00 to 3.00
Adiantum, extra long per 100 1.00

Smiiax, extra long per doz. strings 1.60
New Common Ferns perlOOO 1.60
Sprengeri per 100 2.00

Galax Leaves, green or bronze per 1000 1.26

We grow all the Flowers we sell, so can cnt onr stock especially to suit the weather conditions or for long distance shipments.

On orders oi $8.00 and over, 'we make no charg^e for bozee.

CHRYSANTHEMIM Stock Piants "^Aa^wi^'^SSr
Bergmann
Tun set
Bnckbee

White
Byron
Evangeline
Eaton Adelia

Yellow
Halllday Appleton
Monrovia Yellow Katon
Bol de Italia Bonnaffon G. Wedding

Pink
J. K. Shaw
Llger
Dr. Engnehard

Bassett & Washburn
Greenhouses, Hinsdale, III.

L. D. Phone
Central 1457 Office and Store, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago

nailllHUlilliyBlUliailiMBUIIIHIil«yilillWlllMl!IlHIU ujauiuiaiiiuaiiiiiiaii iiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiwiiiiiaiiiiiniiiHiiiiiiiNuiiBiaiiiauiiiiMtiiaiiuiaii uiiiHiiiiiBiiiiiaii iiBi;

CW.McKELLaR
HEiLDQUARTERS FOR

I

I
I

ILongf Digtance Phone, Central 3698

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

and all Fancy Flowers |

and DecorativeStock I============ I
SEASONABLE SUPPLIES |

OF ALL KINDS §

Thanksgiving
T H A N'K SGIVING PRICE LIST

LCI

OBOBXD8, a specialty Per doz.
Cattleyas $6 00 to $7.50

Dendrobium Formobum 4.00 to 6 00
Assorted Oichids per box, 6.00 to 26 00
Beantles, Extra Fancy 6.00 to 6.00

24 to 86-in. stems 3.00 to 4.00

15to24-in. stems 2.00 to 2.60

8tol2-ln. stems 1.00 to 1.60

PerlOO
Brides, Maids $6 CO to $8 00
Chatenay, Kai&eriii 6.00 to 8 00
Liberty, Richmond 6 00 to 10.00

PerlOO
Perles, Sunrise. Gates $6.00 to $8.00
Roses, my selection 4.00
Carnations, large fancy 6.00to 6.00

medium, good stock- 8.00 to 4.00

Valley 3.00 to 4.00
special 5.00

Chrysanthemums fancy 26.00

good grade . . . 16.00 to :^0.00

Small Mums 8.00 to 12.00
Violets 1.00 to 1.60
Mignonette 4.00 to 6.0O

.40 to

.25 to

60

I

I
I

I
Per 100

Harrisii and Callas $16.00 vo $20.00
Ureens, Sniilax strings, perdoz. 1.60
Asparagus strinits each,

Plumosus Sprengeri,
bunch 25 to .50

Adiantum l 00
Ferns, common per 1000 1.60
Galax, Green " i.oo

" Bronze " 1.60
Leucothoe Sprays .76
Wild Smllax per case, $3, $4, $5, $6

iiaiiiHiiiiiB»iiiHiiiiaiiiiiia niii'iiw iiiniiiiaiiiiiiaiiiiiwniiiiniiiipnni nammwiiiiMni^iiiw iiiwiiiininuiiiiiiiB mMiiiiiaiiiiNWHiiai iiiiiiiiiiHiiiniinviits mnmiBiiiiiiwtiniBi miwM
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FOR THANKSGIVING
all our growers will be in full crop. Write for special

quotations on quantities.

WE HAVE

Of Every Size, Color,
Form, Grade and Price

ALSO LARGE SUPPLIES OF ROSES AND CARNATIONS of all varieties and qualities

to suit all buyers. The largest and finest supply of NEW YORK VIOLETS in the west; VAL-
LEY, LILIES, GREENS, etc.

We are not the oldest house in Chicago; neither are we the youngest, but we are young enough to be
very anxious to please the trade, and old enough to know how to fill orders that will satisfy the trade.

WE HAVE THE FACILITIES; MAY WE HAVE YOUR ORDERS?
Thanksgiving Price List

Snbject to Chaoite Without Notice
AMXRICAN BEAUTY. Per doz.

36 to 40-inch stem $5.00 to $().00

20 to :iO-iiich stem S.OOto 4.00
12 to 15-inch stem l.fiOto 2 50
Shortstem 75to 1.00

Per 100
Brides " $6.00 to $8.00
Bridesmaids ft.OOto 8.00
Kaiserin 5.00to 8.00

Per 100
Chatenay, Golden Gate $5.00 to $8.00
Liberty or Richmond 5.00 to 10.00
Carnations, Kood S.tOto 4.00

fancy 4.00to 6.00
Chrysanthemums, fancy per doz. 3.00 to 4.00

medium " 1.60 to 2.60
small S.OOto 10.00

Violets, sinsrle l.OOto 1.25
'• double l.OOto 1.50

Valley 3.00 to 5.00
Harrisil LUlies 15.00 to 20.00

Callas perdoz. $2.00 Per 100
Asparagrus per strinR, .^Oc

SprenKeri per bunch,. $0 S5 to $0.60
Plumosus, per bunch 35 to .50

Galax, green per 1000, $1.(0; .15
bronze " 125; .20

Adiantum i.oo
Leucothoe Sprays .75
Smilax per doz, $1.60 15.00
Fancy Ferns per 1000. 1.50 .20
Box Wood 50 lb. case, $7 50
Wild Smilttx 50 lb., $5.00

ROSES, Onr Selection, $4.00 per 100.

VAUGHAN & SPERRY,
58-60 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGOL. D. Pkone
Central
2671

Meution The Kevlew wben you write.

United States Cut Flower Co.
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Wholesale Growers of

Roses, Carnations and Mums
- 3.

Americao Beaoties Our Specialty

700 Good, Strong Asparagus Plumosus, 4-in., $8 per 100.

Expert packing and prompt attention. Give us a trial.

PRICE LIST
Beantiea, 24 to SO-in . . per doz., $2.50 to $3.00

18to24-in.. • 1.60 to 2.00
Short " .75 to 1.25

Richmond, No. 1 per 100, $5.00 to 6.00
No. 2

•'
5.00

No. 3 " 4.00"
Short " 2.10

Brides and Maids, Special per 100, 6 00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
4.00
3.C0
4 00
8.00
2.0

No. 1

No. 2
Short

Chatenay and Ivory, Special
" No. 1..
" No. 2..

Carnations, Extra fancy

l;
Select
Ordinary

Chrysanthemums per doz., $1.60 to 2.66
Medium " I.OO

Sweet Peas per 100 .75
Smilax per string .15
Asparagus per bunch .50 to .75
Sphagnum Mobs per bale 3 00

.Meiillon Tlip Review when yon write.

Always mention the Review when writing to Advertisers

I
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ROSES
are improving every day and we are now

getting in a fine lot of Kaiserins^ Brides^

Bridesmaids and Chatenays. The Rich-

mond are a little short in stem^ but the

flowers are fine.

CARNATIONS
are good, and Violets are the finest coming

into this market.

CURRENT PRICE LIST

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

86 to 40-incta Btem per doz., 98.00

24 to 80-lnch stem " 2.50

ao-Inchstem " 2.00

16-lnch8tem " 1.60

12-liichstem " 1.00

Short stem " .76

Bride, Bridesmaid' per 100, 93.00 to 6.00

Ohatenay " 8.00to 6.00

Meteor " 8.00to 6.00

Carnations " 1.50to 2.00

VaUey " 8.00to 4.00

Asparagus perstring, .26to .50

Sprengeri per 100, 2.00to 4.00

Galax, green per 1000, 91.50; per 100, .25

Adiaptum " 1.00

Smilax " 20.00

Dagger Ferns per 1000, 1.50 " .20

Subject to change without notice.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

WE HAVE THE STOCK
SEND US YOUR ORDERS

We can fill any kind of an order on MUMS; any size^ color, price; we
have all kinds in quantity. Tell us what you want and we will do the rest.

We also have large supplies of Carnations and other stock.

THANKSGIVING PRICES
AMEBICAN BEAUTUES Per doz.

Extra select 16.00
30-inch stems 6.00
24-lnch stems 4.00
Ig-lnch stems 3.00

IS-inch stems 3.00

12-lach stems 1.50

Short stems l.liO

R08KS (Teas) Per 100
Brides and Maids tS.OO to tS.OO
Richmond or Liberty 5.00 to 10 00
Perle 400to 8.00

R08ES( Teas) Per 100
Oate 16.00 tot 8.00
Katserin 6.00 to 10.00
Roses, our selection 4.00

CABNATION8
Good SOOto 4.00

Fancy 4.00 to 6.00

MI8CE L.LAXEOU8
Chrysanthemums per doz. .76 to 2.60

fancy " 3 00 to 4.00
Violets, single l.CO to 1.25

double 1.60

MISCELLANEOUS Per KO
Harrisil LlUes li&.OOto tlS.OO
Valley 8.00 to 5.00

ORBEN8
Smilax Strlngrs per doz. 1.60

Asparagus Strings each .40 to .60

AsparagruB Bunches " .85

Sprenereri Bunches " .86

Adiantum 1.00

Ferns, Common per 1000 150
Oalax, G. andB " 1.00 to 150
Leucothoe Sprays. 7.60

-SUBJECT TO BIARKBT CHANGE-

ZECH & MANN,
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWERS
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. HOW MUCH DO YOU PAY FOR EVERY
DOLLAR'S WORTH OF RIBBON YOU BUY?

1*00 Selling; cost of ribbons to you.

*07 Commission house profit*

•93 Selling cost to jobber.

«I0 Jobber's profit.

•83 Manufacturer's selling price.

Why pay more than .83 for .83 worth of ribbon. Buy Ribbooa of Pine
Tree manufacture, get as good or better ribbons than you now buy, and

Save All Between Profits
We make Ribbons and are particular how we make them. The ordinary kind
of ribbons won't do for the Florist. You want rich colored and delicately shaded
ribbons; lustrous and beautiful effects that will add tone to your flowers. Such
Ribbong are of Pine Tree make. They are priced moderately and sold
for less than you pay for them elsewhere.

Offieeand Sal*arooins
806-08-10 ArcH St.
53-54 NertK 8tb St.

\

Many Florists know Pine Tree Ribbons. DO YOU?
Samples tell the complete story. A postal bringfs them. ^J

OM««&nd Sal*e*oome
80«-08-10 A-cK St.<,
53-54 NortH 8tK St.

r
I

ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR : : : : thanksgiving]

Oof cuts are just beginning and will be on at the heaviest for the Thanksgiving business

with quality second to none in this market. We shall be fixed to give our customers even

better service than usual. A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU. It will be to your

advantage^ as well as ours, if orders are placed early* thereby assuring best selection of stock.

Fancy Mums

Beauties

Yellow, white and pink, extra
fancy, $2.50 to $4.00 per doz.; grood
stock. $1.50 to $2.50 per doz.; small
stock, 75c tu $1.50 per doz.

Extra loDK. fancy stock, large buds. $3.50 to
$5 00 per doz.: 18 to 24-iDCh. $2.00 to $3.50 per
doz.; 12 to 18- inch, $1.00 to $2.00 per doz.

/>_.^^_ ^a "^ ^_^^ All the leadint: varieties: quality unsur-

iyarnailOnS passed: fancy. $5.00 per 100: select, $3.00
to »1.00.

grant, single and double, $1.00 to $1.50 per 100.

Tea Roses
Brides, Maids, Richmond, Uncle John,
Gate. Chatenay. Kaiserin and Liberty,
extra select, $6 00 to $8.00 per 100; select.

$5 00; seconds. $:) 00 to $4.00. A few spec-
ial fancy, 910.00 per 100.

w inl^'I'S Being home-grown these are extra fine and fra-

Valley Heavily flowered spikes, large bells, $3.00 to $5.00
per 100.

All other stock at current market prices. Prices subject to
cbang«k,without notice.

J. R.BUOLONG
37-39 RANDOLPH ST.

Long Distance Phone, Central 3120

Automatic 9923

Grower and
Wholesaler of

Cut Flowers

CHICAGO
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U NEED US! WE NEED U!

IT PAYS TO THINK
It PAYS the PROGRESSIVE FLORIST to BUY where the BEST and NEWEST FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES and RIBBONS can be had. 'THAT'S US." We have made out business a

SUCCESS. Let os help YOU. We carry thfe LARGEST and BEST line of EXCLUSIVE
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and FLORISTS' RIBBONS in the COUNTRY.

M. RICE & CO., 1220 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Leading Florists' Supply House. Ribbon Specialists, Importers and Manufacturers.

Mention The Review when yon write.

AZALEA
INDICA
The finest in the country

for the price, in all the lead-

ing varieties, in any quan-

tity. Prices on above, as

well as on all Bulbous
Stock cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
Prince Bay, N. Y.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER
1438 No. 1 0th St. PHILADELPHIA

OUR 8PSCIALTIBS x

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs
WHSAT SHKAVXS

WIeker Pot Covers, Plant Standa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write as for prices statin? the size yoa

require, the kind of cut flowers you wish to use
the refrigerator for, and whether for display or
only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
558 MUl Street, KSNOALLVILUE, IND.

Mention The Review when yon write.

L. BAUMANN & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Av:, CSZOAOO

Writt for supplement to cauloffue F, it will interest you

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

NOTICE or REMOVAL
Herewith we would like to advise the trade in general and our friends In particular, that we

have removed our place of business to

1 25 N. TENTH ST..». PHILADELPHIA
Thanking you for your past favors and hoping for the continuance of the same In the future,

especially as we will be able with more accommodations and with a larger stock to fill your orders
more promptly than heretofore. We are Yours very truly,

J. STERN & COMPANY.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Clearance Sale of

BULBS
AH LONG AS THEY LAST. PerloOO

Doable Tnllps, La Candeur 18.00
YellowRose 6.00

Doable and SinRle Tnlips, early mixed.. 4.60
late mixed.... 6.00

Parrot Tulips, named 6.60
Kpanish Iris, named, per 5000, $11.00..... 2.60
English Iris, named 6.50

FRANKEN BROS.
LAKK FOREST, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

I7p.to*Dat« Nnrserymen and Florists ose

CATLIN'S PERFECT METHOD
of marking tubers, roots and bulbs for planting.
Remains bright after digging bulbs. Avoids loss
and inconvenie' ce of labels. A quick, easy,
sure marker. Send 25c for enough to mark
10,000 bulbs.

H. A. Catlln, Greenock, r?^^^ Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wired Toothpicks
Mannfltotared by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000.. ..$1.50; 60,000...$«.S5. Sample free.

ror sale by dealers.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Al^rays Mention tbe....

Florists' Review
Wben Wrltlns Advertisers.

At Half Cost
To clear Dutch Bulb stock quickly

we offer as long as they last

DITCH ROMAN
or Miniature Hyacinths

WHITS—Iia Orandes
finnoosnoe
Mont Blanc

B08E—Olflrantea

Oertrade
Ohas. Dickens

BZiUB—Czar Peter
Orand Maitre
Qas«n< f Blues
King of Bines

Any sort at 91 36 per 100;
910 00 per lOOO.

DO VOT MZ8B THIS OHABOB.
If in need of any NARCISSI, Single,

Double or Trumpet or varieties of TUL-
IPS, write. We will make special clearance

prices.

H. H. Berger & Co.
47 Barclay Street
NEW YORK

V ^

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the

f^t^rs
^mch^

When Wrltina: Advertisers
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Roses for Spring.
'''

A most important Easter plant is the

hybrid perpetual rose; none more so, for
everybody loves the rose. The hybrid
perpetual class of roses is not nearly so

important a class to the average florist

as the hybrid tea and the true tea, but
these beautiful everblooming roses do
not make so attractive pot plants as the
hybrid perpetuals do, especially of some
varieties. We have a successful grower
of these hardy roses in this neighbor-
hood, producing 6-inch pot plants of
Gabriel Luziet, with ten to fifteen flow-

ers and buds, and this with plants dug
from the field in November. This suc-

cessful man is Conrad Forbach, of Pine
Bidge, famed also for his splendid re-

sults in Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. Mr.
Forbach gets most of his inspiration
from his bright and attractive wife, who
is an ardent reader and admirer of the
Florists' Eeview, bo there is no mys-
tery about his success.

HandIio2 Hybrid Prepetuals.

For the last three years we have com-
mended a certain method of handling
these roses, which it was hard work to

get adopted at home, but last year it

was faithfully done, with great success.

The critical time with these roses is the
period from digging to their being start-

ed into growth. One important item is

this: The wood or canes of these roses

should be well ripened before they are
dug, and surely this year they should be,

for we have had a warm, beautiful sum-
mer, a glorious fall, and of late frequent
light frosts which arrest growth and
ripen the canes.

If you buy of nurserymen have them
send the roses by express. The small
difference of expense over a freight
charge will be made up a hundred fold
by the freshness of roots, and remember
that a week on the road means a drying
out of roots and wood, which is a poor
start. Let me say here that our Amer-
ican nurserj-men can supply the finest of
plants for this purpose.
As soon as unpacked, if the roots are

the least dry dip them into a puddle.
Puddling the roots of trees and shrubs
is a nurseryman's phrase and practice.
Use simply a thick mixture of clay and
water. Dipping the roots into what may
be called mud will cover every particle

of roots, and prevent the minute fibers

from drying out. As soon as possible
get the roses into 5-inch or 6-inch pots,

and pot firmly. Few will go into 5-inch
pots, and a 6-inch is not an unbecoming
size. Do no pruning now, or only a
shortening back of the longest growths.
Water thoroughly, so that you are sure
every particle of soil is wet.

Storing Outdoors.

When the soil in the pots is dried out
enough to be slightly firm, choose a spot
in your garden where no surface water
will lie, and ]«jr down your roses. Make
these beds of any convenient size to suit

your conditions, and let the tops of each
succeeding row overlap the pots of the
preceding row. Then dig from the 'side

of the beds sufficient soil to cover the
roses, pots, tops and all, four inches deep
with soil, and leave them there without
further attention till time to bring in to

force.

Some will say: "In our climate the
whole mass will freeze tight. '

' Quite
true, in some winters. When severe
weather sets in cover the beds with five

or six inches of stable litter, as we do
our tulip beds. This is all there is to do
till time for bringing into the house,
which may vary according to when you
want them in flower.

Let me say here that during the time
between potting and bringing into the
greenhouse, if the tops were exposed to

light and air there would be sure to be
some evaporation from the stems and a
shriveling, while the soil being closely

packed around every stem and twig of
the plant will restore the wood and eyes
to the plumpness and vigor they had in

the field before the roots were dis-

turbed.

Forcing Into Bloom.

These roses will make no roots outside,

and therefore the starting should be
slow; 40 degrees at night should be the
highest for the first two weeks. By that
time the roots will have started, and heat
can be gradually increased, but remem-
ber always that these roses will have
larger, fuller flowers, of better color, if

they are never over 55 degrees than if

forced in 65 degrees.

These roses should have at least ten
weeks in the greenhouse, and when

bringing them in is the time to perform
the all-important job of pruning. It is

difficult to tell in print just how low or
high these roses should be cut—too low
and you will save only blind, feeble

eyes; if too high, thesplant will have a
leggy, naked appearance. If it were pos-

sible to give any definite height at which
the canes should be cut, I would say six

inches above the soil for strong, heavy
growths, and four inches for weaker
ones. Size and plumpness of eyes should
be the guide.

The Ramblers.

This plan of covering the tops of roses

with four or five inches of soil is also

good for the Bamblers, providing the

wood is ripe when dug. The Bamblers
grown during the summer in pots are

.

sure to have ripened their wood, and do
not need the treatment. It is time now
to lay them down in a frame and cover
with evergreen boughs, or dry straw, to
prevent sudden changes of temperature.
Covered with sacks or boards, they can
rest there till time to start them.

These summer-grown Bamblers never
have the deep green foliage, or as well
colored flowers as those lifted from the
field in November, because the pots are
full of roots, and befori^ flowering time
they are somewhat exhausted. This con-
dition can be helped largely when start-

ing them in the greenhouse by digging
out an inch or two of the surface soil in
the pots, and replenishing with some
heavy loam, with an equal part of cow
manure not too rotten.

Summer Bloomers.

If you have any plants of Maman Co-
chet. President Carnot, Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, or any good summer-blooming
teas or hybrid teas, they should be lifted

and potted at once. Little pruning is

needed with these; only cut away the
latest unripe growth that would wilt.

Plunge in a frame from which you can
keep severe frost, or perhaps, what is

safer, winter them on a bench in your
coolest house. There is always a general
demand for this class of roses for bed-
ding every spring, and always difficult t6
procure them of any size that wiU sat-

isfy your customers. Young plants of
the varieties mentioned planted out last

spring will now be of good size, and will

repay good care during winter, for you
are warranted in charging a good price
for them next May.

Best H. P. Roses for Pots.

If you have not yet bought your
hybrid perpetual roses for next spring's
forcing I will mention a few varieties

especially good for the purpose. There
are many superb hybrid perpetuals that
are grand as individual flowers, but not
full enough to make good pot plants.

Qass for Twenty-five Distinct Varieties at the Boston Exhibition.
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Among the best for pots are Baroness
Rothschild, Magna Charta, La Beine,
Mme. Gabriel Luizet, Ulrich Brunner
and Captain Hayward. There are oth-
ers, but don't go in for too many varie-

ties—a few sorts and well grown is what
pays. William Scott.

OX-EYED DAISIES.

I send you several flowers, of which
I would like to know the correct name.
It is a perennial, blooming mostly in

May and June, and lasting well after
cutting. C. D.

This plant is the well-known ox-eyed
daisy. It is also called horse daisy, dog

daisy, moon daisy, and whiteweed. Bo-
tanically, it is known as Leucanthemum
vulgare, and Chrysanthemum Leucanthe-
mum. It used to be separated from the
chrysanthemums by some authors, be-

cause of its broad, flat involucre. Its

range extends over the United States and
Arctic America, so it is amply hardy.
In parts of New England the ox-eyed
daisy is a great annoyance to farmers,
by taking possession of fields and pas-
tures. In Kansas it has also proved a
land-grabber. In Illinois it has not es-

tablished itself extensively, but in the

milder climate of Texas, if allowed to

get away, it might become a bad field

weed. " John Higgins.

*<* ^ '^ ^.^ •* ^ • ^-K<* - ^''^ ^'%.'^'f\.'» '^^ ^1 '-- ^l «<-.•».< -« '^--^•X'^-'** ^^^

THE AUTUMN
EXHIBITIONS

CHICAGO.
The most successful innovation in con-

nection with last week 's flower show
•was keeping it open Sunday at a re-

duced admission, for Sunday afternoon
broke the week's record for attendance.
Sunday evening the crowd was large and
would doubtless have been much greater
had the weather been less inclement, so

that it may be taken for granted that
all future shows in Chicago will preach
"a sermon in flowers." a good attend-
ance on Sunday was just what was need-
ed to revive the spirits of the tired

management, for, great as was the artis-

tic achievement, it is the dismal fact that
last year's financial success was not re-

peated. Every day the gate receipts fell

short, with favoring weather conditions
until Saturday, when a cold drizzle cut a
great hole in the receipts. With a splendid
show, good press work, and all things
favorable save the conflict with election
day and a forty-eight hours ' charity
bazaar, it is impossible to explain the
decreased attendance, although conjec-
tures are many ; but the fact remains that
the Horticultural Society, financially,

now is about where it has been in most
o^f the years preceding the last.

On Sunday the great value of the re-

tailers' displays again was demonstrated.
No premiums were offered for Sunday,
and so no fresh stock was shown save
by the retailers, whose bright, fresh, re-

arranged booths looked all the better by
contrast with the stock which had stood
unreplenished during the entire week.
The retailers changed their displays
daily, so that there was always some-
thing new about them, and they were,
as last year, the great artistic success
of the show, and splendid advertisements
for these enterprising stores: Ganger &
Gonnley, C, Frauenfelder, J. F. Kidwell
& Brc, August Lange, A. McAdams,
Eaton's Flower Shop, Schiller, A, Sim-
mons, W. J. Smyth, E. Hobbs Co., Ernst
Weinhoeber Co., the George Wittbold Co.,

Central Floral Co., Chas. A. Samuelson.

The Carnations.

The showing of carnations was some-
thing remarkable in view of the lateness
of the crops this fall. Quality never
was better, and the flowers lasted well.

The principal exhibitors were Poehlmann

Bros. Co., and they not only showed more
varieties, but won more premiums than
any other exhibitor. Still it was dis-

tinctly a red letter event for the Chicago
Carnation Co. Not only was Aristocrat
the center of interest, but they succeed-
ed in capturing fifteen first premiums.
They had four grand varieties in Aris-
tocrat, White Perfection, No. 49, red,
and Rose-pink Enchantress. Sol Garland
came to the front with a couple of win-
ners.

S. S. Skidelsky, Philadelphia, staged a
fine vase of B. Schroeter's Rose-pink En-
chantress which, next to Aristocrat, at-

tracted more attention than any other
variety in the show.
August Von Boesselager, Mt. Clem-

ens, Mich., sent a light pink sport of
Lawson.

¥. R. Ir.erson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.,
staged a couple of splendid vases of
Winsor, light pink, which were well
thought of.

F. Dorner &i,Sons Co., Laiayette, Ind.,

staged Red Chief, Bonnie Maid, Winona,
Rose-pink Enchantress, and No. 30. The
first two are to be sent out this season.

Charles Knopf, Richmond, Ind., at-

tracted considerable attention with his
new white, Sarah Hill.

Bassett & Washburn had a vase of
their red seedling.

Special Exhibits.

The Eden Nurseries, Eden, Pa., staged
a fine group of decorative plants and
horticultural novelties.

D. Hill, the Dundee Nurseries, Dun-
dee, 111., • made a large showing of its

specialties, evergreens.
Robert Craig Co., Philadelphia, was

given space for a large group of sam-
ples.

Peter Reinberg was awarded the Ham-
mond premium on a table of roses fresh-
ened up each day. There were about
twenty varieties on the table, a vase of
each variety Mr. Reinberg grows.
Vaughan's Seed Store attracted much

attention with an exhibit showing how
seeds are tested for germination.

J. F. Kidwell put up a nice group of
kentias, not for competition.
The Selfridge collection of orchids was

represented for a day by a group which
was probably the most valuable ever
shown at a local exhibition. A large

number of varieties were represented, all

splendid plants in fine flower, and for
the time the group was allowed to re-

main away from Lincoln park it was the
most attractive feature of the show.

The Awards.

The awards up to Wednesday evening
were published last week. Those of the
closing days were as follows

:

Carnations.

Fifty White Lawson, Anton Then first,

Poehlmann Bros. Co. second.
Fifty White Cloud, Bassett & Wash-

burn first.

Fifty Boston Market, Peter Reinberg
first.

Fifty Lady Bountiful, Anton Then
first, Poehlmann Bros. Co. second.

Fifty Lieut. Peary, Poehlmann Bros.
Co. first.

Fifty any other white, Chicago Carna-
tion Co. first, on White Perfection;
Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind., second,
on Moonlight.

Fifty Cardinal, Anton Then first,

Poehlmann Bros. Co. second.
Fifty Red Lawson, Poehlmann Bros.

Co. first, H. W. Buckbee second.
Fifty any other red, Chicago Carna-

tion Co. first, on No. 49; Poehlmann
Bros. Co. second, on Victory.

Fifty Harlowarden, Bassett & Wash-
burn first, Anton Then second.
Fifty Enchantress, Chicago Carnation

Co. first, Poehlmann Bros. Co. second.
Fifty Mrs. Lawson, Poehlmann Bros.

Co. first, Bassett & Washburn second.
Fifty Fiancee, Chicago Carnation Co.

first, Anton Then second.
Fifty Nelson Fisher, A. C. Brown,

Springfield, 111., first.

Fifty any other pink of Daybreak
class, W. C. Hill Floral Co., Streator,

111., first, on Melody; Poehlmann Bros.
Co. second, on Phyllis.

Fifty any other pink Scott class, Chi-
cago Carnation Co. first, on Fiancee; E.
H. Blameuser, Niles Center, 111., second,
on sport of Enchantress.

Fifty any other pink Lawson class,

Chicago Carnation Co. first, on Aristo-
crat; J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.
second, on Rachel Thompson.

Fifty Mrs. Patten, Sol Garland, Des
Plaines, 111., first; Poehlmann Bros. Co.
second.

Fifty Prosperity, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
first, H. W. Buckbee second.
Fifty white introduced 1906, Chicago

Carnation Co. first, with White Perfec-
tion; Bassett & Washburn second, abo
with White Perfection.

Fifty Scott pink introduced 1906, Chi-
cago Carnation Co. first, on Rose-pink
Enchantress; J. C. Ahrensfeld second,
also on Rose-pink Enchantress.

Fifty Lawson pink introduced 1906,
Gunnar Teilmann first, on Candace.

Fifty red introduced 1906, Sol Gar-
land first, on Robt. Craig ; J.. D. Thomp-
son Carnation Co. second, also on Craig.

Fifty any other color introduced 1906,
Poehlmann Bros. Co. first, on Glendale.
One hundred white, Chicago Carnation

Co. first, on White Perfection; Podil-
mann Bros. Co. second, on Gov. Wolcott.

1 One hundred Daybreak pink, Chicago
Carnation Co. first, on Enchantress;
Poehlmann Bros. Co. second, also on
Enchantress.
One hundred Scott pink, Chicago Car-

nation Co. first, on Rose-pink Enchan-
tress.

One hundred Lawson pink, Chicago
Carnation Co. first, on Aristocrat; Poehl-
mann Bros. Co. second, on Lawson.
One hundred red, Chicago Carnation
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Anionjf llic l)cst for pots :ire Rnroncss
|

diiisv, inooii (hiisy, aiul whitowood. Bo-
Rotbscliilil, .MiijiiiM ('li:irt;i, l,;i K'oiiio, i l:ii:iciill,v, it is known ;is lii'iic-nitiic'imim

Mme. (liihriei I.uizot, lllricii I'.iiiniH'r \iil^;iic, mikI ('linsiiiitiicimmi hmicniitlie-

nnd CM)>t:iin lliiywanl. 'i'iicro aio otli
i

iiiiiiii. It iiscil to lie scpaiatcd t'roiii tlic

crs, but lion 't yo in foi- too many xaiic-
|

ciiiysant hcnuuns liy sonn' authors, 1)0-

ties—a I't'w sorts and well <^i'o\\n is what
pays. William Scott.

OX-EYED DAISIES.

J .send you several tlowcrs. ot' wliicii

I would like to know tiir coricct nauic.

It is a porcnnial. Idooniinii umstly in

May and June, :nitl lastin<; well after
cut i in;;. C. I).

This jilant is the well known ox-(\vo<l

daisv. It is al>o cailrd linrsr d.aisv, doir

au.sc (if its broad, tint involucre. Jts

I

rauyc extends over tlu" United States and

I

Ai'ctii' -\ini'rica, so it is amply iiardy.

In parts of New J-aiyland the o.x-eyed

daisy is a yreat annoyance to farmers,
liy taking jiossession of lields and j)as-

tures. In Kansas it lias aNo jiroved a

land-j^ralibcr. In Illinois it lias not e.s-

tablished itself extensividy, but in the
milder idimate of Texas, if .allowed to

yet .away, it inii^ht bei-ome a bad Held
weed. .loiix IlKaiix.s.

' /-^ «tf '«! ^ '**. ^•'/-^ ^

THE AUTUMN
EXHIBITIONS

\i

CHICAGO.
The most .successful iniio\ation in i-oii

ncction with l.ast Aveek "s llower sliow

was keeping it o|ien Sunday at a le

liuced admission, for Snnd.ay aftcinoon
broke the \\t'ek"s lei-md Idi' attendance.
Sunday e\enin;; the ciowd was lari^e ••iiid

\Miuld doubtless ha\e iieeil much greater
had till' wi'.athci- been less iiiclenient. so

that it may be taken foi- yi-anted that

all future shows in < iiiiayu will jire.ach'

"a sermon in flowers.'' ,\ ^ikkI attend-
ance on Siind.'iy \\as just what wa.s need-

ed to ievi\e the spirits of the tired

niaiiaycnieiit. for. ^n.-il as was the artis-

tic achiexement. it is the dismal f.act tluit

last yeai''s linancial success was not le-

Jioated. i;\('ry d:iy thi' ;;ate receijits fell

shoit, A\itli favoring wcatlier conditions
until S;itiiril:iy. when a did ilii/./.|(> cut a

great hide in the receipts. With .a s|ilenilii|

show, yoiiil press work, .•iinl all things
faviii;ible s;i\e the conllict with electiiUl

(lay and ;i t nrty-iiyht hniirs' diaiily
ba/.a,ii. it is impossible to expl;iin the
decieasi-d attendance, altliou^ih ciinjec-

tures aie in.'iny ; but the f;ict rem.-iins t liat

the llnrticultiir.al .Sm-iety, tiiianci;il!y,

now is abiiut where it has been in must
111' the years precedill^ the l:ist.

< )ii Siiiiilay the ;^l'eal \alue nf the re

taileis' displ.-iys a;;:iiii was deniDii.sl rated.
\ii jueiiiiiims were idVeied fur Sunday,
and so 111! flesh stock w;is -.^iMiwn saxe
b_\' the retailers, whnse bliLlllt. flesh, le-

.•irr;in;;ed bmiths lenked all tlle better by
ciiiilrast xvith the stock wliidi h.-nl stouil

Ullle|dellisliei| duiiliy the entile week.
'i'lie letaileis chaiii^ed their displays
daily, sn that there \\a^ aiwaxs smne
thiiii; new abmit them, :iiii| tiny were,

as last year, tin- ^leat .artistii' success

of the show, iuid splendid ad\ ert isennnts
for these enter|irisil|i.; stnle--: ('aii;jer iV

(lorinley, t . i^'niuenfeldi i-. .1. I'. Kidwell
ic ]{ro., August l.aiige. .\. .\|c.\danis,

Eaton's I'liiwcr Shoji, Schiller, A. .Sim-

mons, W. ,), Smyth, ]]. Hnbbs Co., Kriist

\Veinlioeber Co., the (ieoige Wittbold Co.,

(.'eiilral l''loral < o., (has. .\. Samuelsoii.

The Carnations.

The showing nl' cirnations was some-
thing I'eniiirkable in \ie\v of the lateness

of the crojis this fall. (Quality never
was better, and the tlowers Lasted widl.

'i'he principal exhibitors were I'nehlmann

P.ros. (ii., and they not only showed more
\arieties, lint wmi more premiums than
any otlii-r exhibitor. Still it was dis-

tinctly a red letter event for the Chicago
( '.•irii;it inn Co. Not only was Aristocrat
the center of interest, but they succeed-
ed in capturing lifteen lirst jiremiuins.
They had four grand \arieties in Aris-
tocrat, White Perfect ion, No. 49, red,

.iiid l\'ose-|iink Kiichantiess. Sol Carland
came to the t'roiit with a couple of win-
ners.

S. S. Skiihdsky, riiiladeljihia, staged a
fine \ase of Ii. Schroeter's U'dse-jiiiik J'lii-

( hantress wliiidi, next to Aristocrat, at-

tracted more jitfeiition than .any other
\ariety in the show.

August \'oii lioesselager, ,Mt. Clcni-
eiis, .Mich., sent' a light pink .sport of
1 .awsnii.

I". I>. 1 cisiin *'<<., T;iriytiiw 11, .\. Y.,
st;iged .-I ciiilple nf splendid \ ases nf
W'insiii. liulit pink, which were widl
tllnll^llt nf.

1'. Ilninei \ Sons ( o.. l.aiayette, Ind.,

staged b'ed I hief, ]iniinie .Maid, Winona,
b'nse pink Ian liaiit ress, and .\o. ;in. 'I'he

lirst two .lie to l;e sent out tilis season.
( harles Kiiiipf. b'iclimniid, Ind.. ;it- 1

tr.-icted coiividerable ;ittentioii with his \

new white. Sai;ih Hill.
j

l'.;isseti iV Washbuiii had a x.-iso of
j

their reil seedliii;:.

Special Exhibits.

The I'ldeii .\ II ISeries, Ivli'ii, I'a.. staged i

I line group of decnratixe jdaiits .and !

holt iinit Ml;il nn\ I It ies.

I'. Hill, the hlindee Nlllselies. Dun-
dee. III., n:adi- ,-1 laijje showing nf il^

sj:ecial; ie^. e\ el greens.

b'olievt <raig C,,.. I'liil.-idelphia. was
i^ixeii space for a Large grouji of sani-

I'ller Iieiiilieig wa< aw.arded the Ham-
inoiid |iieiniiiiii nil a table nl' rnses fresh-
ened lip each day. There were aliout

twenty \;iiietie.s on the table, ;i \ase of
each \aiiety .Mr. li'einl)erg grow.s.

\':iiigliaii 's Seed .Store attracted much
.itteiitinh with an exhibit showing how
seeds are tested for geriiii iiat ion.

.1. 1'. Kiilwell put lip a nice group of
keiitias, not tor coiiipef it ion.

The Sidflidge collection of' nrcliids w;is

represented for a day by a group whicdi
was probably the most \aliiable ever
slinwii at a liic.-il exhibitinii. .\ large

number of varieties were represented, all

s|ilendid i)laiits in line tlower, and for
the time the group was allowed to re-

main away from Lincoln jiark it was the
most attractive feature of the show.

The Awards.

The awsirils up^o Wednesday evening
were published last week. Those of the
closing days were as follow.s:

Carnations.

fifty White Lawson, Anton Then lirst,

I'oehlmann Jiros. Co. second.

Fifty White Cloud, K.assett & W'ash-
burn Hrst.

J''ifty Jioston .Maiket, I'eter Weinberg
lirst.

I'ifty liady Jiountiful, Autoii Then
first, I'oehlniann Jiros. Co. second.

I'ifty Lieut, i'eary, I'oehlmanu Bros.
( o. first.

I'ifty any other white, Chicago Carna-
tion Co. tirst, on White Perfection;
(iuiinar Teilmann, Marion, Ind., second,
on .Moonlight.

I'ifty Cardinal, Anton Then lirst,

I'oehlm.aiin Jiro.s. Co. second.

fifty Ked Lawson, Poehlmann Bros.
< o. first, il. W. Buckbee second.

I'ifty any other red, (_'liicago Carna-
tion Co. lirst, on Xo. 4!t ; Poehlmann
P>i()s. Co. second, on Victojy.

Pifty JLarlowarden, Basset t i*i. Wash-
burn lirst, Anton Then second.

Pifty Enchant res.s, Chicago Carnation
Co. tirst, Poehlmann iiros. Co. second.

Pifty Mrs. Lawson, Poehlmann ]?ros.

Co. lirst, Hassett & Washbvirn second.
Pifty Fiancee, Chicago <ainalion Co.

lirst. Anton Then second.
I'ifty Nelson Pislier, .\. <

'. Brown,
Spiingfield, 111., first.

I'ifty any other jiiiik of J)aybrcak
<d;iss. "W. C. Hill Ploral Co., Streator,
111., first, on Melody; Poehlmann Bros.
( o. .second, on Phyllis.

fifty any other pink .Scoft (lass, Chi-
cago Carnation Co. lirst, mi Piancce; E.
H. lilameuser, Niles Center. 111., second,
on sjiort of Jliiehantress.

I'ifty any other jiiiik Lawson class,

( liicago < .arnation ( o. first, on Aristo-
crat; .1. 1 ). Thompson (arnation Co.
second, on K'aidiel Tlioiii|i.snii.

I'ifty .Mrs. Patten, ,;Sol (iarl.aiid, Des
Pl.aiiies, III., first; I 'oeldtmi nil jiros. Co.
secniid.

Pifty Prosperity, Poelilni.ann Bros. Co.
lirst, 11. W. ibukbee second.

I'ifty white introduced ]!H)(5, Chicago
( arn.atioii ( o. tirst. with White Perfec-
tinii; P.assett \- Washburn secniid, also

with White Perfection.

I'ifty Scott jiink iiit rodiicid P.tOG, Chi-
i-ago (arinitioii ( o. first, on Jiose-pink
lliich.ant less; .1.

(
'. .Miiensfeld second,

also nil b'ose-pink l']lich;ilit less.

Fifty L.awson pink introduced PJ06,
(iiiiin.'ii Teilmann tirst, on ( :inilace.

I'ifty red introduced I'.MKi, Sol Gar-
Land first, on Pobt. ('r;iig; .1. 1 >. Thomp-
.siiii ('arnation ( o. second, also on (Jraig.

I'ifty any otlur color introduced 1906,
I'oehlmanii Pros. Co. first, on (ilendale.

( >iie huiidied white, ( hicago Carnation
Co. first, on White Perfection; Poehl-
mann Bros. Co. .second, on (Ion. Widcott.
One hundred l)ayi)reak juiik. Chicago

C:irn;itioii Co. lirst. on Enchantress;
I'oehlmann Bros. Co. second, also on
Fnch.anl ress.

One hnndred Scott jiink, Chicago Car-
nation ( I), first, on Jiose-jiink Jinchan-
t res.s.

Ont^ hundred Lawson idnk, Chicago
(

'ai ii:it ion Co. fiist, on Aristocrat; Poehl-
mann Pros. < o. s(>cond, on Lawson.
One hundred red, Chicago Carnation
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Co. first, on ^o. 41); Poehlmann Bros.

Co. second, on Victory.

One hundred any other color, Poehl-

mann Bros. Co. first,' on Prosperity.

Sccdlinsi.

Twenty white carnations, B. K. & B.

Floral Co., Bichmond, Ind., first, on
Sarah Hill.

Twenty red carnations, Chicago Car-

nation Co. first, on No. 49.

Twenty Daybreak pink carnations, Chi-

cago Carnation Co. first, on J. A. Valen-

tine.

Twenty Scott pink carnations, F. K.

Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y., first, on
Winsor. '

Twenty Lawson pink carnations, B. K.
& B. Floral Co. first, on Superior.

Twenty carnations any other color, B.

K. & B. Floral Co. first.

Six blooms white mums, E. G. Hill Co.

first, on Alice Boosevelt.

Six light yellow mums, E. G. Hill Co.

first, on Dubuisson Foubert.
Six light pink mums, E. G. Hill Co.

first, on Destroyat.

Six dark pink mums, E. G. Hill Co.

first, on Mile. E. Chabanne.

first. W. F. Kasting, Buffalo, made a
display not for competition.

Display of valley, A. Jurgens first.

Benjamin Hammond premium for best
maintained display of cut flowers, Peter
Beinberg first, John N. May second.

Floral ArratiKcmcnta.

Brides' and bridesmaids' bouquets, H.
E. ELlunder first, B. Jahn second, Eaton
Floral Co. third.

Dinner-table decoration, C. Frauen-
felder first, John Mangel second, H. E.
Klunder third.

Vase of 100 Beauties arranged for
effect, C. A. Samuelson first, C. Frauen-
felder second, Eaton Floral Co. third.

Basket of roses, C. Ex^nenfelder first,

Butler Floral Co. second.

Basket of carnations, Eaton Floral Co.
first, C. A. Samuelson second.
Basket of chrysanthemums, C. A. Sam-

uelson first, Anton Then second.
Arrangement for bridal party, other

than bouquet, Butler Floral Co. first, C.
A. Samuelson second, E. G. Uihlein
third.

Private Gardeners' Claai.

Five geraniums in pots, John Keardon,

>

«**;•:

Giroation Aristocrat.

^Mt

Six mums any other color, E. G. Hill

Co. first, on Ineaadescent.

Sweepstakes, best of above, E. G. Hill

Co. first, on Mile. E. Chabanne.

Cut Floweri.

Display of violets, Eaton Floral Co.

gardener for M. A. Eyerson, first; Bob-
ert Mueller, gardener to A. S. Trude,
second.

Specimen palm, H. J. Skjoldager, (gar-

dener to E. G. Uihlein '^.^rst; J. A.
Smith, gardener to J. J. Mitchell,

second.

Croton, John Eeardon first, A. J. Smith
second.

Dracaena, John Eeardon first, H. J.
Skjoldager second.
Pandanus, John Eeardon first, A. J.

Smith second.
Other decorative, A. J. Smith firsts

John Eeardon second..

Boston fern or its sport, A. J. Smith
won first on Piersoni and second on
Boston.

Five foliage plants, H. J. Skjoldager
first, A. J. Smith second.

Grafted plant, A. J. Smith first, Eob-
ert Mueller second.

Novel plant, A. J. Smith first, H. J.
Skjoldager second.

Twelve ferns, A. J. Smith first, H. J.
Skjoldager second.
Twelve cut mums, yellow, Charles

Eeardon, gardener to E.. M. Barton^
first; A. J. Smith second, both with Col.
Appleton.

Twelve pinks, A. J. Smith first, on Dr.
Engenhard; Charles Eeardon second, oa
Wm. Duckham.

Twelve any other color, Charles Eear-
don first, on Intensity.

Special Awardi.

E. Oeschslin, of the Garfield Park
Flower Co., $15, for display of cyclamen
in 7-inch pots.

J. F. McBride, $10, for large cactus.
J. Eosenwald, $15, for . the Thuya

obtusa. y/
'

The Premium Moneys.

The money distributed by the Horti-
cultural Society of Chicago and C. S. A.
show last week w^ won as follows:

Poehlmann Bros. Co $468.00
Vangban'g Seed Store 377.00
E. G. Hill Co 262.00
C. A. Samuelson. . .<%. 180.00
C. Frauenfelder 179.00
Basaett & Wasbtxirii 176.00
Peter Beinberg 170.00
E. G. Uihlein.... 163.00
Chicago Carnation "Co 110.00
A. S. Trude 110.00
Nathan Smith & Son 109.00
J. J. Mitchell 10S.0O
Martin A. Rrerson _^ 99.00
Wletor Bros , 90.00
Eaton Floral Oo. . . . 90.00
Geo. Wittbold Co 88.00
Brtithey-CoatswortH Co 62.00
D. Willis James 66.00
H. E. Klunder....-; 60.00
Anton Then 41.0O
Butler Floral Co;.. 40.00
J. A. Peterson.... 85.00
J. Mangel 30.00
A. McAdams 90.00
C. H. Tatty...., 28.00
Wm. Dittmann 28.00
A. Jurgens 28.00
E. M. Barton 28 OO
R. D. Foote; 20.00
R. Jahn 20.00
A. F. Amllng 16.00
E. Oeschslin 18.00
B. K. & B. Floral Co 16.00
J. Rosenwald 15 OO
Sol Garland lOOO
J. F. McBride... 10.00
J. N. May lO.flO
G. Tellmann 8.00
H. W. Buckbee 6.0O
J. D. Thompson Carnation Co 6.00
F. R. Pierson Co 6.00
W. C. Hill Floral Co 8.00
A. C. Brown 6.00
R. H. Allerton 4.00
J.; C. Ahrenfeld 8.00
J. fill) meuser 8.00

VH. Schmidt 1.00

' The Banquet.

The trade banquet which is an annual
event at Chicago during flower show
week was held at the Auditorium hotel

at nine o'clock on the evening of Thurs-
day, November 8. It was more largely
attended than in any previous year, a
large proportion of those present be-

ing guests, frApi outside the city. The
twenty-two tables were decorated with
stock contributed by the wholesalers, ar-

ranged with characteristic good taste by
Ed Hm^wifth and Ed Enders.
The loni^ table along the east wall was
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Firit Prize Group at Boston, Exhibited by W. Whitman.

occupied by the chairman, Mr. Vaughan,
and the guesta of honor. At the chair-

man's right sat W. F. Kasting, president

of the S. A. F. ; then Leonard Kill,

vice-president of the Chicago Florists'

Club, for President Hauswirth, who ar-

rived later; then John N. May, E. V.
Hallock, W. H. Elliott, George Asmus,
Alex Montgomery, N. J. Wietor, J. T.

Temple and J. F. Sullivan. At the

chairman's left was Wm. Duckham, pres-

ident of the Chrysanthemum Society of

America; then F. F, Benthey, Wm. J.

Stewart, August Poehlmann, John Bur-
ton, A. Herrington, J. D. Carmody, Emil
Buettner, Theodore Wirth and H. M.
Altick.

After a photograph had been taken
and a most satisfactory repast enjoyed,
the toastmaster called upon W. F. Kast-
ing, of Buualo, who set the pace for most
of the other speakers in sounding the
praises of the show then in progress, re-

ferring to the hospitality which he said
is always to be found in Chicago. He
concluded with an urgent plea for united
work for the success of the show to be
held by a national committee at Chicago
in 1908.

Wm. Duckham, of Madison, N. J.,

president of the Chrysanthemum Society,

was introduced with a rising toast to
'

' The Gardener. '
' He praised the show,

saying that so far as roses and carna-
tions go it was far ahead of what the
east could do at this season, and as an
undertaking much in advance of what
any other city dared venture financially.

He urged the practice of hybridization
as affording a sure means of advancing
all gardening interests.
W. J. Stewart, of Boston, spoke of the

social side of flower shows, with remi-
niscences of when Chicago was in her
floricultural infancy. He urged individ-
ual support of trade organizations, not

alone as a means of promoting business

interests, but for the social features
attending united effort for the general
good.
John N. May, of Summit, N. J., said

we must by all means continue our
shows; the good is great; the bread
cast upon the waters would return, if

not at once, then after many days, etc.

He said twenty per cent of Chicago's
population should attend the 1906 show.
As a means of interesting more people
he suggested distributing seeds or cut-

tings and offering prizes for school chil-

dren's exhibits.

John Burton, of Philadelphia, said he
wanted to say a word for the retailer.

Good, as were all other features, he must
commend above all the enterprise and lib-

erality of the retailers as exemplified in

their splendid displays. He said the

artistic and financial failure of the shows
in the large eastern cities could be
charged in large part to the indifference

of the retailers.

John T. Temple, of Davenport, la.,

said he knew the judges had had a hard
job and, he hoped, had given satisfac-

tion. He urged the big cut flower grow-
ers to diversify their crops to prevent
an oversupply of the staple ^tems.

J. D. Carmody then was given the

time limit.

Arthur Herrington, of Madison, N. J.,

enthused over the national flower show
and promised that the east, if by his

efforts it be possible, shall contribute
largely to its success.

E. V. Hallock, of Queens, N. Y., was
introduced to talk for the S. A. F. exec-

utive board, but said he would rather
preach the value of banquets in making
and cementing friendships. He urged
all young men to follow the example
of the late Peter Henderson, who never
missed a chance to mix at conventions

or failed to participate in any under-
taking for the general good.

J. F. Cowell, of Buffalo, said he want-
ed to say a word in recognition of the
advance in quality noted from year to

year in the exhibits at Chicago shows,
and said he was sure there is money
in it for the growers who employ better
cultural methods.

J. F. Sullivan, of Detroit, talked of
the benefits the trade derives in keeping
before the public, particularly by the

profit which comes from newspaper pub-
licity.

J. A. Valentine, of Denver, said that
so many of the preceding speakers had
praised the management of the Chicago
shows that he wanted to say a word
for the men behind the guns; for the
rank and file in the craft in Chicago
who stand ever ready for the call, typical
of the western spirit. He said to one
located as far west as himself the great
sources of inspiration are the trade
press, the shows and the traveling sales-
men; for the latter he bespoke a courte-
ous greeting.

P. J. Hauswirth told what he proposes
shall happen when he becomes secretary
of the S. A. F., January 1. He wants
to see the membership grow, both an-
nual and life.

George Asmus was asked to tell just
why we have flower shows. He said all

talk about the good of horticulture was
mere noise; the real reason is the fun
we get out of them, particularly in hav-

.

ing so many friends come in to our
little spreads.

J. F. Klimmer was asked to tell why
a florist isn't as good as anybody else.

He said he is certain the florist is the
best man—when there isn't any one else
around.

J. F. Ammann, of Edwardsville, closed
with the request that all the craft turn
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out at the next gathering, the meeting
of the Illinois State Florists' Associa-
tion at Blooniington in February.

Various Notes.

J. A. Valentine returned home Fri-

day evening, escorting a party of ten

of the eastern visitors, who spent three

or four days in Denver as his guests.

In the delegation were C. H. Totty, A.
Herrington, Wm, Duckham and E.
Vince, of Madison, IS. J.; Paul Daille-

do-uze and Henry Dailledouze, Flatbush,
N. Y., and Kobert Laurie, Providence,

E. I.

The lectures deserve a better place

than either room in the Annex affords.

Such speakers as E. G. Eoutzahn, C. B.
Whitnall, Prof. Blair, Frederic Crane-
field and, above all. Miss Sipe, will not
fail to interest and hold a crowd of
flower lovers if given a comfortable room
where they can be heard. Phil Foley, as

a substitute, proved entertaining. It is

a good feature.

Totty 's vase of white sport of Duck-
ham went to the Hartshorne benefit booth
Sunday night, as did a number of other

exhibits. The "White Duckham, over a
week old and a thousand miles from
where they were grown, brought 50 cents

a piece to the fund for Jimmy's widow
and kids, which, thanks" to the good work
of Will Kyle, was increased several hun-
dreds of dollars.

Saturday morning children were ad-

mitted for 10 cents, and several hundred
were present, C. L. Hutchinson having an
entire orphan asylum and a home for

crippled children there as his guests.

The change to cold weather came just

in time to add to the work of dismant-
ling the show. Heated wagons were nec-

essary.

Manager George Asmus walked with a
decided limp Sunday night.

The Visitors.

The trade visitors at the Chicago show
last week were more numerous than at

any previous exhibition. In last week's
Eeview there was a list of sixty who
had registered by "Wednesday, and
Thursday is the big day for out-of-town
trade visitors. By Saturday night the

following had been noted as present,

many of the gentlemen accompanied by
their wives:

Altick, H. M., Dayton, Ohio.
Amerpohl, Edward, JanesviUe, Wis.
Ammann, J. F., Edwardsville, 111.

Anderson, C. G., Kenosha, Wis.
Anderson, V. H., Belvldere, 111.

Baerman, G. F., Milwaukee.
Baudich, Chas., Mobile.
Baudlch, F. H., Mobile.
Earnes, W. J., Kansas City.
Bather, Arthur, Clinton, la.

Baumann, Carl, Terre Haute.
Baumann, Fred, Terre Haute.
Heal, A. C, Champaign, 111.

Benthey, Otto, New Castle, Ind.
Bergstrou, Ed., Momence, 111.

Bertermann, John, Indianapolis.
Bills, H. M., Davenport, la.

Bishop, 0. G., Pontiac, 111.

Bissirger, J. A., Lansing, Mich.
Boehrlnger, R. G., Bay City, Mich.
Breitmeyer, Fred, Detroit.
Brown, A. C, Springfield, 111.

Brown, Dora, Goshen, Ind.
Buckbee, John T., Rockford, 111.

Bullock, Mrs. E. M., Elkhart, Ind.
Burmeister, Chas., Milwaukee.
Burton, John, Philadelphia.
Button, Frank, Lake Geneva, Wis.
Canfleld, A. C, Springfield, 111.

Carlson, Oscar, Minneamlls.
Carmichael, Harriette, Kankakee, 111.

Carmody, J. D., Evansville, Ind.
Chacona, Jas., Milwaukee.
Chambers, C. T., Ionia, Micb.
Cole, J. N., Peoria, 111.

Cole, N.. Peoria, 111.

Coles, W. W., Kokomo, Ind.
Cowell, J. F.. Bntralo.
Crabb, Geo. F., Grand Rapids.
Crabb, Wilbur F., Grand Rapids.
Craig, Wm. P.. Philadelphia.
Croas, Eli, Grand Rapids.
Cnrrle, A. J., Milwaukee.
DaiUedousc, Henry, Flatbnsb, N. Y.

Dailledouze, Paul, Flatbush, N. Y.
Dallwig, C, Milwaukee. , .

Dallwlg, W. E., Milwaukee. ''•:

Daut, Mrs. Katberine, Decatur, 111. :; '',<

Daut, Frank, Decatur, 111. ' " ' '

Daut, Philip, Decatur, 111.

Davis, J. W., Morrison, 111.

Dittmann, Wm., New Castle, Ind. '. ..
' n

Dorner, Emily, Lafayette, Ind. ."',"
Dorner, Theo. A., Lafayette, Ind. .'..'•
Duckham, Wm., Madison, N. J.
Dudley, H. B., Galesburg, 111.

Duebendorfer, Mrs. A., and daughter, Elwood,
Ind.
Eckhart, Miss, Minneapolis. "

. vv... -

Eldredge, B., Belvldere, 111. ..-; ,

Elliott, W. H., Brighton, Mass. Ir. ..r
Ellis, Frank M., St. Louis. ' '

ElU, Julia, Minneapolis.
Elspermann, J. C, Evansville, Ind.
Estwell, Mr., of Smith & Fetters, Cleveland.
Evans, J. A., Richmond, Ind.
Everett, W. E., Madison, Wis.
Faber, Ed., Kankakee, 111.

Faber, Geo., Kankakee, 111.

Felger, Harry E., Geneseo, 111.

Flagel, Sophia, Grand Itupids.
Flick, Miss C. B., Fort Wayue.
Flick, Ruth, Fort Wayne.
Fotherlnghan, J. R., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Eraser, David, Pittsburg.
Frederickson, G., St. Joe, Mich.
Friedley, Frank A., Springfield, 111.

Gebhardt, Carl H., Lake Geneva, Wis.
Gellenthin, G. A., La Crosse, Wis.
Glpner, John, Niles, Mich.
Gingrich, Irving, South Bend, Ind.
Gorley, Vincent J., St. Louis.
Gratf. Wm., Columbus, Ohio.
Graves, A. J., Bloomington, 111.

Gregory, Benj., Milwaukee.
Gregory, W., Ludlngton, Micb.
Gulllemln. J., Peoria, 111.

Gullett, W. J., Lincoln, 111.

Guttman, A. J., New York.
Hallock, E. v.. Queens, N. Y.
Hamilton, C. M., Kewanee, III.

Hanson, Hugo, Oconomowoc, Wis.
Harkett, W. A., Dubuque, la.
Hariey, L. P., Hartford, Mich.
Hartman, W. A., South Haven, Micb.
Hasseibring, B., Flint, Micb.
Heath, Arthur, Milwaukee.
Heepe, E., Akron, Ohio.
Hermans, H., Sycamore, 111.

Heite, C. E., Kansas City.
Herrington, A., Madison, N. J.

Hess, J. J., Omaha, Neb.
Hey, A. T., Springfield, 111.

Hill, D., Dundee, 111.

Hills, A. M., Columbus, Ohio.
Hinchllfff. Mrs. T. L., Racine, Wis.
Holmes, W. F., Minneapolis.
Howard, J. C, Milwaukee.
Humfeld, S., Muncle, Ind.
Hunkel. H. V., Milwaukee.
Irish, H. C. St. Louis, Mo.
Jack, Geo. W.. Springfield, 111.

Jenklnson, T. P., Pittsburg, Pa.
Kapsalls, P. H., Milwaukee.
Kasting, W. F., Buffalo.
Kellogg, Geo. M., Pleasant Hill. Mo.
Kemble, I. O., Marshalltown, la.

Kennedy, W. A., Milwaukee.
Kidder, H. E., Ionia, Micb.
Kienahs, T. V., La Crosse, Wis.

.

Klrby, W. W., Denver.
Klokner, A., Wauwatosa, Wis.
Klopfer, G., Peoria, 111.

Klopfer, H.. Peoria, 111.

Knecbt, F. J., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Knopf, Chas., Racine, Wis.
Knowles, A. R., Bloomington, III.

Koenlg, Otto G., St. Louis.
Kramer, J. A., Cedar Rapids, la.

Krlng, W. L., Falrbury, 111.

Kuehn, C. A., St. Louis.
Kuhl, Geo. A., Pekin, 111.

tAtham, Ralph, Minneapolis.
Laurie, Robert, Providence, R. I.

League, W. T., Hannibal, Mo.
Lemon, Fred H., Richmond, Ind.
Loveridge, C, Peoria, 111.

Lyon, J. W., Belvldere, III.

McKeen. T., Port Huron, Mich.
Mandl, Michael. St. Paul.
Mann, E. A., Richmond, Ind.
May, John N., Summit, N. J.

Meier, Albert, Lake Geneva, Wis.
Meinhardt, Fred H., St. Louis.
Meinhardt, Matilda, St. Louis.
Mellstrom, T., Bruges, Belgium.
Meramtff, Chas., Milwaukee.
Miller, Mrs. E.. Milwaukee.
Miller, Theo., St. Louis.
Montgomery, Alex., Natick, Mass.
Mueller, Gus.', Milwaukee.
Murphy, Roy, Cincinnati.
Nelson, Tbeo., Kenosha, Wis.
Niednagel, Julius, Evansville, Ind.
Ostertag, Geo., St. Louis, Mo.
Panos, G., Minneapolis.
Pearson, P. G., South Bend, Ind.
Peterson, Andrew, Hoopeston, 111.

Peterson, J. A.. Cincinnati.
PfatFman, Albert, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Philpott, H. E., Winnipeg, Man.
Pierson, W. R., Cromwell, Conn.
Pike, Mrs. C. W., Racine, Wis.
Plummer, F. W., Kewanee, 111.

Pollworth, J. E., Milwaukee.
Porter, L. C, Racine, Wis.
Rayner, Wm., Oconomowoc, Wis.
Keiss, Edw., Terre Haute.
Robinson, Frances, Grand Rapids.
Roman, I. M., Omaha, Neb.
Ryan, E. A., Milwaukee.
Salmon, J. J., Akron, Ohio.

Sanstrom, J., Momence, lU.
Sawyer, Geo. A., Dundee, 111.

Schmidt, Bada, Marquette, Mich. .

Schroeter, B. Jr., Detroit.
Scott, Wm., Grand Rapids.
Simonson, Mrs. A., Racine, Wis. :

Skidelsky, S. S., Philadelphia.
Slack, Walter, Marion, Ind.
Smely, Jos. M., Aurora, 111. i

Smith, A. J., Lake Geneva, Wis. ;

Smith, Chas., Cleveland.
Smith, Elmer D., Adrian, Mich.
Smith, F. C, and daughter, Ashland, Wis.
Smith, Henry, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Smith, Violet, Milwaukee. —
Smith. W. C, St. Louis, Mo.

(

Souden, James, Minneapolis.
Staep, Herman, Milwaukee. <

Stewart, W. J., Boston. '

Stock, Jerome K., Detroit.
Studebaker, Clem, and wife. South Bend, Ind.
Sullivan, J. F., Detroit.
Swanson, Mrs. August, St. Paul.
Swanson, Mrs. O. C, St. Paul.
Swinbank, Wm., Sycamore, 111.

Tttft, L. R., Agricultural College, Mich.
Teilmann, Gunnar, Marlon, Ind.
Temple, John T., Davenport, la.
Thornton, F. R., Streator, 111.

Toennesmann, F., Grand Rapi(ls.
Totty, Chas. H., Madison, N. J.
Turner, Lewis, Kenosha, Wis.
Turner, Walter, Kenosha, Wis.
Uhllg, Oswald, South Bend, Ind.
Valom, C, Milwaukee.
Valentine, J. A., Denver. ^
Van Bochove, G., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Van Bocbuve, J. R., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Vince, R., Madison. N. J.
Walstrom, J. F., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Washburn, F. L., Bloomington, 111.

Washburn, Geo. A., Bloomington, 111.

Weaver, A., Massillon, Ohio.
Weber, Fred C, St. Louis.
Welke, Emll, Milwaukee.
Wells. R. H., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Whitnall, C. B., Milwaukee.
Wlegand, Geo. B., Indianapolis. .

Wiegand, H. L., Indianapolis.
Wlrth, Theo., Minneapolis.
Will, Otto, Minneapolis.
Windier, Geo., St. Louis, Mo.
Witterstaetter, R., Cincinnati.
Wood, Mrs., South Bend, Ind.
Woolsey, C. H., and daughter, Rockford, 111.

Wyatt, S. M., Watseka, 111.

Yeats, J. E., Champaign, 111.

Young, Henry, St. Louis.
Zettler, L. J., Canton, Ohio.
Zimmerman, T. P., Rockford, 111.

Zimmerman, W. C, Milwaukee.
Zoellner, Paul. La Crosse, Wis.
Zweifel, Nic, Milwaukee.

TORONTO.
The third annual show of the Ontario

Horticultural Association was held in

Massey hall November 6 to 10, and now
goes down to history as the greatest

show ever held in Canada. The floral

section of it was fine, more exhibitors

and better stock than ever before. But
what might be called the special section

was the fruit. The show was a success

both as an exhibit and as a financial

undertaking. The program was enlivened

by having the Black Dike band playing
afternoon and evening. This was con-

sidered by many a big venture on ac-

count of the money that was necessary

to obtain the band, as well as the rent

of the hall.

Especially noticeable was the fine dis-

play of orchids this year. The Dale Es-
tate, Brampton, won first for groups of

orchids, Exhibition park second, T. Man-
ton third. The Dale Estate also won
first for individual plant. In the table

decoration as well as in the made-up
work the prizes were well scattered. On
decorated table J. S. Simmons secured
first, using orchids and valley; A. Jen-
nings second, using orchids and ferns;

T. Manton third, J. H. Dunlop fourth.

Dunlop had a magnificent table, but
spoiled the effect in the estimation of
the judges by using small incandescent
electric lights instead of having the

light over the table.

In chrysanthemums, competition was
keen and, while there was not as good
a display of the later varieties as we
usually have, the earlier varieties showed
up to good advantage. The Dr. Oron-
hyatekah cup for fifty blooms of that
variety, and the T. Eaton cup for fifty

blooms of that variety, were both won
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out .'it the lli'Nl li.-lt lirrillj;. tllf MH'Cl i ll^

dl' till' llliiiiii.>; St;ii(> l-'lorists' Assiiria-

litiii ;it I '.liiuiiiiii;;liiii ill l"('l)rn;ir\ .

Various Notes.

.1. A. \':tli'iit iiir I el iinicil Ikiiiic I'ri

(liiy i'\ cniiii;', I'scurl iiij^ a ]iarty uf icii

ill' tlic I'.-i'-tiTii \i>ilciis. wliii s|M'iit tliri'C

or J'oiii ilays in Jiriixtr as liis yiicsls.

Ill tlic delegation wvjs • • I'- 'l'i>tty. A.
lI(M'iington. Will. I)u<kliaiii ainl 1\.

\'iii<(', ot Mailisoii. .s. ,1.; I'aui Daillc-

.loiizc aiul llfiiiy I >aillt'(loiizi'. I'latlinsli.

X. \
.J

ami li'ol.ril I.aiii'ic. l'ro\ iilciico,

i;. I.

j'lic lo<tnros ili'MTM' a licttcr jilace

iliaii litinT iiMiiii ill till' ,\niiex alVords.

Siicli >|ifaki IS as I], (i. K'out /.aim, C P>.

Whitiiall, I'rof. I'.lair. j-'rciiciic (lanc-

lirM ami, alioxr all. Miss Sijic, will not
tail In iiiloii-.st ainl lioM a crowd of

ilowcr l(!\('is it L;i\cii a comforlablc loom
where they I'aii lie heard. J'hil j'oley, as

a .sulislitiite, proNcd eutertaiiiing. It is

a good i'oaturo.

'I'olty's \aso of v.hitc sjiort of Diiek-

liaiii went to tlie JIartsIiorne lieiiedt booth

Suiidav night, as did a nuinlH'r of other
. e\hiliit~. The Whito Duckliani, over a

Week old and a thousand miles from
where they were grown, lirought ."0 eeiits

.•I [dece to the tuiid f<ir .liiiimy's widow
and kids, which, thanks lo the good work
of Will Kyle, \\;is increased scNcr.al iiun-

(lre<l.s of dollars.

Saturd.-iy iiioriiing children were ad-

mitted for In cents, and several liundrod

were |ire.seiil, (
'. L. Hutch in.son liaving an

entire orplian asyltini and a lioinc for

iripiiled children theie as his guests.

TIk^ ihange lo cold weather came ju.st

in time lo add to the work of dismant-
ling the shew. Heated w.agons were nee-

essary.

^Faiiager (leorge .\smus walki^d with a

decided linijp Sunday night.

The Visitors.

The tr.-iile \isitors at tlie Chicago show
la^t week were more nuniertnis than at

any luesious exliibition. Jn last week's
]{i:viE\v there was ;i list of si.xty who
had registered by Wednesday, and
Thursday is tlie big day for out-of-town

trade \isitor.s. ^^\ Saturday night the

following had been noteir^as present,

many of the gentlemen accompanied by
their wives:

.\Hiik, 11. M.. n.-i.vtcn. Oliio.

.\nicr|Milil. IMwmimI. .ImmcsvUIc. Wi<. '-

.\iinii:iiMi, .1. I'.. iJluMidsvillc. III.

.VlMlcr.^iiill. C. <;.. KciMish:!. Wis.

.Ali<l<Ts.i!i. V. II.. P.clvi.l.'ic. III.

r.acrmiiii. <.'. I".. .Mil\vaiik>-c.

Ii:iil(ii(li. (Ins.. -Mnliilc.

I!:iiiili(li. I'. II.. Mnliilc.

I.allies, W. .1.. K.nis;is Ciix.

ISiillicr. .\rllMir, CliiiNni. I:i.

lt;iiii.iiUiii, iiul. 'I'ciic ll.iutc.

Ilaiiiiiami. I'rc<l. 'I'cnc Ihniic.

Hoal. .\. ('., ( li.'miiiaiKii. III.

liciitlic.v. Dllo. New (asllc. hid.

I!cr;.'slr"in. Kd.. M<inn'M<«-. 111.

I'.crtiTiiiaiiii. .Inliu. Iiiili:oi:il"'lis.

r.ills. II. .M.. liavcii|M,n, la.

Hislinp, (I. <;.. rcritiai-. III.

liissh iior. J. A.. I.ansiiiL'. .Micli.

J?(i("lirin>.'cr. 1!. <;., H.t.v i'ii\, .Mi.ji.

lircilmc.vcr. Iicil, liciioii.

Itrowii. .\. •'., Spriii.L'liclcl. III.

r.rowii. I'oi.i. (liisticii. Iiiil.

I'.UclillCC. .Il.IlM T.. KlM-lslnld. HI.

l!ull-i(k. Mrs. v.. .\I.. Illkliail. IimI.

V.liriiicistcr. Clias-.. .MilwaiiUcc _
I'.iiniiii. .Iiiliii. riiilail<'l|iliia.

Itiitlon. I r.nik. I.akc <;ciii'va. Wis.
Canliclii. .\. C, S|iriMi.'Hcl.l. 111.

Carlson. Oscar. Miiiiica|Milis.

Canniili.'ict. Ilarrictlc, K;iiikakcc. 111.

Caniiody. ,1. I".. i:vaiisvillc, Ind.

Clincfina. ,Jas,. Milwaukee.
Chanilicrs. ('. T.. Ionia. .Mich.

Coll', .T. N., Pcoijn. 111.

Coif, N.. I'poria, 111.

Col«»s. W. W., Kokoino, Ind.

Co%v(dI. .1. r.. ItulTalc].

Cratili, (;co. r., «;ranil Kapiiis.

Cralit). Willinr F.. Crand Hapids.
CiaiK. M'in. 1'., I'liiladdphia.

Cross. i:ii. Ornnd Kapltls.

Currle, A. J.. Milwaukee.
I)ailled<iuze. Ilenr.v, riatbiisli, N. Y.

Iiaillcdni!-/,., I'.iiil. rialliiisli. N. V.
halhvi:;, (., .\lilv, aiikcc.
Kallui.i;, W. l... .Milw.aukcc.
Paul. .Mrs. Kallicriiic. Ui-'alur. III.

Kaiil. I'r.'iiik, llcraliir-. III.

Kaiil. .'Inli|., Iiccaliii'. III.

Mavi-. .1. W.. .Moiiisoii. 111.

Iiiinii.iiiii. Win., .\<'\\ Ciisilc. Ind.
Iinipici, iliiiily, I.al'a.vcllc. Ind.
liniiiia-. 'I'licii. ,\.. I.al'a.vctlc. Ind.
Inn kli.nii. Win.. .Miidison. .\. .1.

Inidlcy. II. r... (Jalcsinn-;;. 111.

Hiicliciidni-rcr. .Mrs. .\., and danj,'lilci'. i;iuno<l.
Ind.

la-kli.'irl. Miss. Minneapolis.
indrcduc. II.. I'.clvidere, III.

KllicdI. W. II., r.rii:hl(in, Mass.
i:Uis, I'ranU .M., St. l.ouis.

i:ils. .Iiilia, Minneapolis,
lOlspcrinann, J. »'.. i;v.-nisvillc, Ind.
i:stwcll. Mr.. <il Sniilli .V: I'clli'is, Cleveland.
I!\;nis. .1. .v., I;ic-Iininnd. Ind.
i:vcrell. W. i:.. .Madis.ai. Wis.
lalicr. Kd., Kankakee, 111.

I'alier. Ceo.. Kankakee, III.

1 eluer, Hairy i:.. (lenesco. 111.

I'l.-iLicl, Sophia, Crand K.-ijiids.

riick. Miss C. 11. , Fort \Va\n.'.
I'lick, lanii. Fort Wayne.
I'olhcrin.uhan. .1. K,. Tarrylown. .\. V.
I'r.aser. Iiavid, I'll Ishin^'.

Irederickson. i;., St. .loe, Midi,
I'liedlcy, Iiank .\

.
. Spiiiiiilicld. III.

I ;chli,arill, C.irl II., l.,-ikc Ceneva. Wis.
Cidlcnlliiii. C. .\.. I.a Crnsse, Wis.
Cipnci'. .loliii. Nilcs. .Mich.
( ;iii;:ri<li. Irviii:.', .Sonlli I'.elid. Inij.

Corle.v . Vincent .1.. St. l.onis.

Cratr. Win., (_:idninlais, (ihio.

Cra\es. A. .1., r.looiiiiii;.'ion, 111.

Crei'ory. I'.en.i.. M il\\ ••inkee.

Creu'or.v. W.. I.ndiiiulon. Mich.
I inilleiniii. .1.. I'eori.i. III.

Cnlleil. W. .1.. Lincoln, Til.

Cullman, .\, .1,, New Vi>i-k.

llallook, F. v., (Queens. N. 'S'.

Ilainiltoii. »'. .M., Kewanee. 111.

Il.anson. Huko. (liinioinowoc. Wis,
llarkett, W. A.. linlnKiiie. la. -j

Ilarley, L, P., Ilarlldrd. Mi<h.
Ilartinan, W. .\.. Sonlh Haven, Mh-li.

Ilasselhriiif:, I?,, Flint. .Mi.li.

Ilealh. ,\rllinr. Milwaukee.
Heepe. F., .\kron. Olihi.

Hermans, II., Sycaniore. Ill,

Ileile, I'. F,. Kansas lily.
Hen inirlon, .\,, Madison, .\, ,1,

Hess. .1. .1,, Omaha. .Neli.

Hev. .\, 'I'.. SpriiiKtield. 111.

Hill, n,, Iliindee, HI,
Hills, A. M.. Cohiinhiis-, Ohio,
Hinchliire. .Mrs, i\ I,., Itncin.', Wis,
H(dnies, W, F., Minneapolis,
Ilowaril. ,T. C. Milwaukee.
Hinnleld. S.. Muncie. Ind.
Hnnkel. II, V.. .Milwaukee.
Irish. H. C,, SI, l.onis. Mo,
.lack. (ieo. W., Spriiii:liidd, 111.

.lenkinsoii. T. 1'.. I'ittshniK. I'a.

Kaps.ilis, I', H,. Milwaukee.
Kastin;:. W. I',, Itiiffalo.

KelhiL'tr. Ceo. M.. I'leasant Hill, Mo,
Keinlilc. I. o,. Marshalllown, la,

Keniiedv. W, .\,. .Mihvankee,
Kidiler. H. F.. Ionia, Mi<h.
Kieiiaiis, 'I', I',. I.a Crosse, Wis.
Kirhv. W. W.. Ilel'iver.

Klokner. A,, Waiiwalosa, Wis,
Klcililcr, C,. I'eoria, 111,

Kloj , II.. I'e<iria, 111.

Kneilil. F. .1.. I'ort Wayne. Ind.
Knopf. Cli.is,, Kafdne. Wis,
Knowlcs, .\. K,. r.loomiii;.'ton. HI,

Koeni.i:, futo ti,. St, L<niis-,

Kr.iiner. .1, .\,. Cedar Uapids, la,

Kriii;:. W. I,., Fairlmry, 111.

Kiielin, C. .v.. St. l.onis.

Kulil. Ceo. A,. Fekin, 111.

• I.athain. Kalpli, .Minneapolis.
I.anrie, Koliert, I'rovidcnce, I:, I.

l.eai;ne. W. T., Hannihal. Mo,
I.«'inoii, Fre<l IF. IJichinond. Ind.
I.overiil^e, C.. I'eoria, 111,

Fvon. ,1. W,. lielvidere. 111.

M«Keen. T.. I'orl Huron, Mich.
Maiidl, Michael, St. I'anl.

.Mann, i:. .\.. Kichiiiond. Ind.
Mav. John .\,, Sniiiniit, N. ,1,

Meier, Albert, I.ake Ci'iieva, Wis.
.Melnhardt, Fred IF, St. l.onis.

MeinhardI, Matilda. St. I.ouis.

Mellstroni, 'I',, Ilrn^res, I!el;.'inin.

Meranitff, (has,, Milwaukee.
Miller, .Mrs, i;.. .Mihvankee.
.Miller, Theo,, SI, I.onis,

.Moniixoinery, .\lex,. .Naliok. M.iss.

Mueller, Cus,, Mihvankee.
Mnrphy. Itoy. Cincinnati.
Nelson, niieo.. Kenosha. Wis.
.Niedtianel, .Inlins, Ihansville, Ind,
osierlaj:. Ceo,. St. I.ouis, .Mo.

I'aiios, (;,. .Minneapolis.
I'earson, I'. C South Rend, Ind.
I'cicrson, Andrew. Hoopeston, 111.

PotersDii, .T. .\,, Cincinnati.
Pfaffinan, .\lliert. Fort Wayne. Ind.
Pliilpott, IF F,, Winnipeg, Man.
Pierson. W. IF. Cromwell, Conn.
Pike, Mrs, C, W,, Kaelne, Wis,
Pluminer, F, W., Kewanee. 111.

Pollworth, .T. F,, Mihvankee.
Porter, L, ('., Itacine, Wis.
Kayiier, Win,, Oconoinowo*', Wis,
Keiss, Fdw.. 'I'erre Ilante.
lioliinsoii. Frances. Crand Kapids,
Koman. I. M.. Onialia. Xeli.

Kyan. F, .\.. .Milwaukee.
Salmon, ,1. ,T,, Akron, Ohio,

Saiislidin, ,T,, .Monu'iice. 111.

S,iw.\er, Ceo. A.. iMindec. III.

Scliinidl. ll.ida. .Marcpiede. .Mich.
Sehroeler, It. ,lr.. Delroil.
Scidl. Win.. Crand Kapids.
Siinonsoii. .Mrs, .\., Uacine, Wis,
Skidelsky, S, S,, I'hil.idelphia,
Slack. Waller, .Marion, Ind.
Siiiel,\ , .los. .M., ,\iiidia. III.

Smith, .\. .1., Fake Ceneva, Wis.
Siniih, Chas.. Cleveland.
Smith, i;imer II,, .\driaii, .Mich.
Sinilh, I'. ('.. and daiiKlHcr. .\sliland. Wis.
.Siniih, Henry, (iraiid Kapids. .Mich,
Sinilli, Violet, Milwaukee.
Smith, W, C,, St. Foiiis, Mo.
Soiiden. ,l,inu'S, .Minneapolis.
Slaep, Herman. Milwaukee,
Slew,at, W. .1,, Koston.
Stock. .leroine K,, Detroit,
Slndeh.iker, Clem, and wite. South Rend, Ind.
Snlliv.m, .1. F,, Detroit.
Swanson, .Mrs. .Xn^nst. St. Paul.
Swanson. .Mrs. O. ('.. St. Paul.
Swinhaiik, Win., Svcamore, HI.
Taft,"F. IF, A;;rlcultnral College, Midi.
'J'eilinann. Cnnnar. Marion. Ind.
'reinpl(\ .loliii 'I'.. D;iven|i(irt. la.
'I'hornlon, I", IF, SIrealor, 111.

Toennesm.-uin. F,, (Irand Itapids,
Totly, Chas, If.. .Madiscju. .\. ,1.

'riinier, Lewis, Kenosha, Wis,
Turner, Waller. Kciiosh.a. Wis,
I lili.i;. Oswald. Sonlh Fend. Ind,
Valoin. ('.. .Milwaukee.
Valcniine. ,1. .\.. Denver.
Van Itochovc. C., Kalain.azno, Midi.
Van Rochove. .1. IF, Kalamazoo, Mich.
A'ince, IF, Madison. N. .1.

W.alstroin. ,1. F,, Kalamazoo. Mich,
Washluini. F. F,. l!locnnin;;tcui. 111.

Washliiun, Ceo. .\,. P.loominj.'tcui. Ill,

Weaver. A.. .Massillon. Ohio.
Wi'her, Fred (',, Si. I.ouis.

Welke. Finil, .Mihvaukt'C,
Wells, U, IF. Kalani.azoo. Mich,
Whilnall, C, 1'... .Milwankee.
Wie'-'and, Ceo. I!.. Imlianapcdis.
Wie«;ind. IF L.. Inili.-maiicdis.

Wirlh. 'I'heo.. Minneapidis.
Will. Olio, Minneapolis,
Windier, Ceo.. St. I.ouis. Mo,
WitterstaiMter, IF, Cim-innali.
Wood, Mrs,, South Rend, Ind,
Wixdsev. C. II.. and dausrtiter. Itockford, 111.

Wyatt," S. M.. Watseka. III.

YeatK. ,L i;.. Champaign. HI.

VoiiiiK. Henry, SI. I.ouis.

Zetller. L. .F. Canton, Ohio.
Ziinmerman, T, P., Kockford,
/iininerinan. W. C.. Milwankee.
Zoellner. Paul. Fa Crosse, Wis.
/.weifel, Nic.. .Milwaukee.

111.

TORONTO.
The third annual show of the Ontario

Horticuitural As.sociation wa.s held in

Masscy hall November G to 10, and now
goes down to liistory as the greatest

i-how ever held in Canada. The floral

section of it was fine, more exhibitors

and better stock than ever before. But

what might be called the special sectimi

was the fruit. The show was a success

both as an exhibit and as a financial

unclertaking. The program was enlivened

by luiving the lilack Dike band playing

afternoon and evening. This was con-

sidered by many a big venture on ac-

count of the money that was necessary

to obtain the band, as well as the rent

of the hall.

Especially noticeable was the fine dis-

play of orchids this year. The Dale Es-

tate, Brami»ton, won first for groups of

orchids, Exhibition jiark second, T. Man-
ton third. The Dale Estate also won
first for individual jdant. In the table

decortition as well as in the made-up
work the prizes were well scattered. On
decorated tal)le .T. S. Simmons secured

first, using orchids and valley; A. ,Ten-

nings second, using orchids and ferns;

T. Manton third, J. II. Dunlop fourth.

Dunlop had a magnificent table, but
spoiled the effect in the estimation of

the judges by using small incandescent

electric lights instead of having tlie

light over the table.

In chrysanthemums, competition was
keen and, while there was not as good
a display of the later varieties as we
usually have, the earlier varieties showeil

up to good advantage. The Dr. Oron-
hyatekah cup for fifty blooms of that

variety, and the T. Eaton cup for fifty

blooms of that varietv. were both won
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by E. Jennings, Brampton, being the

only exhibitor. The Hallam cup for

the best twelve distinct varieties was
won by T. McHugh, Montreal, who also

won the special prize given by B. J.

Score for the largest bloom in the show.

On twenty-five distinct varieties D. Robert-
son, lieserTolr park, won first. Dale Estate
second, J. H. Dunlop third, K. Cameron, Niag-
ara Falls, foui^h. On twenty-five any varieties.
Sir William Pellat won fii^t, D. Robertson
second. Dale Estate third, 3. H. Dunlop fourth.
On twelve one variety, H. Dale Estate won
first, R. Cameron second, Steele Brlggs Seed
Co. third. North Toronto Floral Co. fourth. On
six distinct varieties never before exhibited in

Ontario, T. McHugh won first, H. H. Fuddger
second, H. Dale Estate third, J. H. Dunlup
fourth. On six white, Steele Brlggs Seed Co.
won first. Dale Estate second, R. Jennings third.
Sir Henry Pellatt fourth. On six pink, R. Rob-
ertson first. Dale Estate second, R. Jennings
third, Steele Brlggs Seed Co. fourth. On six
yellow. Dale Estate won first, Steele Brlggs
Seed Co. second, R. Jennings third, H. H. Fudd-
ger fourth.

In the carnation classes the competi-
tion was light. The liale Estate, Bramp-
ton, took all the firsts, while E. Jen-
nings, Brampton; G. D. Manton, Egling-
ton, and Geo. Allen, Toronto Junction,
divided up the seconds and thirds.

In the rose section the competition was
much keener and called for some close
judging. The awards were:
Ten yellow. Dale Estate first, J. H. Dunlop

second. Ten white, Toronto Floral Co. first.

Dale Estate second, J. H. Dunlop third. Ten
pink. Dale Estate first, Bedford Park Floral
Co. second, J. H. Dunlop third, Toronto Floral
Co. fourth. Ten crimson. Dale Estate first, J.
H. Dunlop second. Ten light pink, J. H. Dun-

in all classes, while Carlton A. Marx, of
Lampton Mills, and B. Jennings, Bramp-
tom, divided the seconds and, thirds.

In the made-up design work the com-
petition was not as large as other years,

but the work was fine. For the stand-
ing floral design J. H. Dunlop won first,

T. Manton second and J. S. Simmons
third. On presentation basket of chrys-
anthemums, J. S. Simmons first, J. H.
Dunlop second; presentation basket, any
flowers, J. H. Dunlop first, J. S. Sim-
mons second; flat basket of chrysanthe-
mums for table decoration, J. H. Dunlop
first, Thomas Manton second, J. S. Sim-
mons third; hand bouquet, J. S. Sim-
mons first, J. H. Dunlop second, T. Man-
ton third. A special prize was given to

J. S. Simmons for a cushion on an easel.

This was without doubt the most attrac-
tive design in the show, and was favora-
bly commented on by all the florists as
well as by the general public. D. J.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

The twelfth annual exhibition of the
Dutchess County Horticultural Society
opened November 7. It proved to be a
pronounced success, as all former dis-

plays made by this society have been.
A notable feature of the decorations
was the display by Archibald Bogers, of
Hyde Park. The general arrangement
reflected credit on those in charge. With

Chrysanthemum Mrs. Henry Barnes.

lop first. Dale Estate second, Bedford park
third. Ten any other color. Dale Estate first,

Toronto Floral Co. second. Ten Beauties, 3. H.
Dunlop first. Dale Estate second, George Allen
third, Toronto Floral Co. fourth. Twenty-five
Beauties, Dale Estate first, J. H. Dunlop second,
G. D. Manton third. Vase of fifty roses, ar-
rangement to count in Judging, not necessarily
grown by exhibitor, American Beauty excluded,
Bedford Park Floral Co. first, J. H. Dunlop
second. Dale Estate third.

In violets the Dale Estate took first

a multiplicity of flowers and plants,

there was ample room for the visitors

to move about and to get a good gen-

eral view of the entire exhibit, features

that not infrequently are lacking.

Among the winning exhibitors were
the following named: Archibald Bogers,
Hyde Park; William P. Clyde, New
Hamburg; Winthrop Sergeant, Fishkill

Landing; F. W. Vanderbilt; Chauncey
MarshaJl, New Hamburg; Fred Heere-
mans, lienox, Mass.; Ogden Mills; G.
L. Haight, Staatsburg; John J. Biker,
Portchester; Geo. A. Saltford; A. W.
Williams; Adam Laub & Son, Hughson-
ville; Benjamin Willig, Poughkeepsie

;

A. Bogers ; H. G. Cottam, Wappingers
Falls; John Bahret, C. F. Bahret and
C. J. Eeynolds, Poughkeepsie.

The judges were William Turner,
Oceanic, N. J.; Thomas Harrison, Glen
Cove, L. I.; E. W. Allen, Hudson.

PHILADELPHIA.
The chrysanthemum show last week,

while not so large as in former years,

wao equally as good in proportion as any
held in Philadelphia. A good many of
the growers had to withdraw at the last

minute, owing to their stud not being in

condition, this being the fault of too

much dark weather in the early part of

the season.

The arrangement of the plants and
cut blooms was flne and showed good
judgment. The main hall was decorated
with chrysanthemum plants of immense
size and color. In the center a fine group
of specimen ferns were shown, one of
them, Davallia Fijiensis plumosa, win-
ning a silver medal for the best fern in

the exhibition. At the west end of the

hall the H. A. Dreer Co., Biverton, N. J.,

showed a fine collection of rare and com-
mercial plants, which made a fine effect.

The cut blooms of chrysanthemums were
arranged on tables in the balcony in

their different classes. Some of the best

varieties shown were Lady Hopetoun,
pink; W. E. Church, red; Viola, pink;
William Duckham, pink; Eivol, yellow;
Merza, white; Eustique, bronze; Mrs,
Bobinson, white; Col. Appleton, yellow,

and Morton F. Plant, a very good pink.

In the carnation exhibits the Cottage
Gardens captured a silver cup, as well

as firs* prize for the best American seed-

ling, Mrs. C. W. Ward, a fine pink of
immense size and fine stem. The F. B.
Pierson Co. showed its new carnation,

Windsor, somewhat like Enchantress in

color. In the room under the hall the

H. F. Michell Co. had a choice collec-

tion of pompon chrysanthemums in all

shades. Phil.

NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW.
The executive committee of the So-

ciety of American Florists held a two
days' session at the Auditorium Annex,
Chicago, last week, November 8 and 9.

Those present were President William
F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.; Vice-Presi-
dent H. M. Altick, Dayton, O. ; Secretary
William J. Stewart, Boston, Mass.; ex-

ecutive committee members E. V. Hal-
lock, Queens, N. Y.; Theodore Wirth,
Minneapolis, Minn.; William H. Elliott,

Brighton, Mass.; P. J. Hauswirth, Chi-

cago; also J. C. Vaughan, Arthur Her-
rington, Alexander Montgomery and
John N. May, of the original special

committee on national flower show. Many
other leading members of the S. A. F.
also were present from time to time dur-

ing the two days' discussion given to the

project of a national exhibition.

The discussion was on the resolution

adopted at the Dayton convention, to

the effect that if a national flower show
be held, it shall be held at Chicago in

the autumn of 1908. Sentiment was
practically unanimous in favor of the

proposed exhibition, and the discussion

virtually was confined to the details of
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the organization necessary to insure

success.

Williana F. Kasting was made chair-

man of the national flower show commit-

tee, which is to consist of fifty members,
representing all interests in the trade,

and which will be announced as soon as

the fifty men selected have signified

their willingness to take hold and push.

It is the intention that every one among
the fifty shall be thoroughly interested

in the success of the undertaking.

A guarantee fund of $10,000 will be
raised. Including the subscriptions ob-

tained when the project was first

broached, at Washington in 1905, sub-

scriptions to date amount to $5,100.

The preparation of the schedule was
delegated to Robert Craig and Edwin
Lonsdale, of Philadelphia. It is to be
a thoroughly comprehensive affair, and
will carry such liberal ' money premiums
that an exhibition will be assured such

as America never has seen. Other mem-
bers of the schedule committee are
Arthur Herrington, John N. May, W. N.
Eudd, and E. G. Hill, and the schedule

as prepared by the two Philadelphia
members will be subject to the approval
of the whole committee before it is

submitted to the national committee for
ratification.

The exhibition is to take place at
Chicago the week following the presi-

dential election of 1908.
It was deemed not within the province

of the present executive committee to

make recommendations in regard to the
S. A. F. convention of 1908. This is

left in the hands of the executive com-
mittee which assumes oflBce January 1,

but the sentiment was in favor of hold-
ing the convention at the same time as
the exhibition, instead of in August, as
is provided for by the present by-laws.
It was the consensus of opinion that the
attendance of those in the trade will be
much larger at the November convention
and national exhibition than at the Au-
gust convention. The idea is to also
hold a trade display, but separate from
the public exhibition.

Committees on hall and various early
arrangements were mad6 up. Chairman
Kasting will announce details from time
to time as perfected. It is the intention
to keep the pot boiling from this time
forward.

ILLINOIS ASSOQATION.
The State Florists' Association of

Illinois held a meeting at the CoUseum,
Chicago, Friday, November 9. President
J. F. Ammann, of Edwardsville, occu-
pied the chair, and members from all

sections of the state were present.
The principal business was the discus-

sion of plans for the second annual
convention, to be held at Bloomington
on the second Tuesday of February,
1907. It is expected that a program of
such interest will be afforded that the
attendance will be much larger than at
the Peoria meeting. The Bloomington
members present offered assurances of a
hospitable reception.

Eesolutions were adopted setting forth
the fact that the products of floriculture
exceed in value the products of all the
orchards in the state of Illinois, and
that floricultural interests in Illinois are
now greater than those of any other
state in the Union. This was addressed
to the State Board of Agriculture, with
a request that a suitable building be
erected on the state fair grounds at
Springfield and a suitable sum of money

Chrysanthemum Mrs* George Hunt.

set aside for premiums for a floricultural

display at the state fair.

A. C. Beal, of the State Experiment
Station, was instructed to prepare full

statistics of floriculture in Illinois for

presentation to the State Board of Agri-

culture, for use with the legislature in

the endeavor to get an appropriation for

experimental greenhouses, and for ex-

ploitation in the state, that the people

may know how important the greenhouse

industry has become.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.

Plant HardineM and Acclimatization,

The responses to the preliminary letter

of inquiry issued in the early part or

this year have proved so encouraging

that the council of the Horticultural So-

ciety of New York, at the meeting Octo-

ber 10, decided to proceed with the pro-

ject and is arranging to hold the confer-

ence in New York City about the end
of September, 1907.

From all parts of the United States,

from several European countries, ana
from South America and Canada, as well

as the West Indian Islands, active inter-

est has been expressed, and at this early

date, a number of papers and contribu-

tions have been promised. The confer-

ence has the endorsement of the United
States Department of Agriculture, and
the majority of the directors and horti-

culturists of the state experiment sta-

tions have signified their intention of
contributing information, or sending del-

egates.

The great importance of the subjects

to be discussed in their relationship to

practical horticulture, fruit growing, and
the nursery trade is evident to every one.

A special committee of the society in

charge of the arrangements for the con-

ference was appointed as follows : James
Wood, N. L. Britton, P. O'Mara, H. A,
Siebrecht, and Leonard Barron. Com-
munications from those interested should

be addressed to the oflSce of the society,

room 60, Bryant building, 55 Liberty
street. New York City.

Leonard Barron, Sec'y.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

The executive committee of the Ameri-
can Bose Society held a meeting at the
Hotel Martinique, New York City, No-
vember 9, 1906. All members reported
in person or by letter. The arrange-
ments for the spring show, in connection
with that of the Washington Florists^

Club, to be held in March, 1907, were
reported to be pertected, the agreement
having been signed by Peter Bisset and
Chas. E. McCauley, on behalf of the
Washington Florists' Club and Robert
Simpson, president of the American Rose
Society. The secretary reported that
when at Chicago last month he attended
a meeting of the Chicago Florists' Club
and was introduced to the meeting on
behalf of the American Rose Society,
and received from the association court-

eous consideration, and that he had urged
the western people, as far as he could,

to join hands earnestly to make the Rose
Society a great popular educating asso-
ciation, to bring in the era of " A rose
for every home and a bush for every
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garden," which to the commercial
grower meant a standing and expanding
interest in outdoor flonU decorjitions of
all kinds.

Letters wdre read from P. A. Lynch,
West Grove, Pa. ; Jas. J. Curran, Salem,

Va., t»nd Patrick Welch, Boston, Maas.,

encoufaging the best efforts pojaible to

make the show at the capital of th^
nation a great success.

Since the committee meeting in Au-
gust, S. S. Pennock, of Philadelphia, had
sent in an application for life member-
ship, with the full fee of $50.

A special prize of $10 was reported

for an exhibit of three good roses, suit-

able for dooryard planting, that hold the

foUage to the best advantage. Kobert
Simpson, Gifton, N. J., offered a silver

cup valued at $50 for the best collection

of crimson rosee. H. O. May, Summit,
N. J., offered a silver cup valued at $25
for American seedling roses not yet in-

troduced. F. E. Pierson, Tarrytown, N.
Y., offered a silver cup valued at $25
for the best collection of hybrid Wich-
uraiana, and ex-President W. C. Barry
advised that his firm would be pleased to

offer a suitable prize, to be designated
later.

It was moved by Mr. May and second-
ed by Mr. Farenwald that the chair
appoint a committee to prepare a synop-
sis of the organization and doings of the
American Rose Society up to the present
time. The chair appointed the secretary
and vice-president, Mr. Pierson, as such
committee. Benj. Hammond,

Sec'y.

HILL'S NEW ROSE.

To the general florist there probably,

was nothing at the Chicago show which
compared in interest to Hill's new rose.

This is a seedling raised by the E. G.
Hill Co., at Bichmond, Ind., and is the

result of a number of crosses, so that

the parentage is somewhat involved.

The color is the red of the American
Beauty, and the variety will be not at

all a competitor of Liberty or Eich-

mond; rather it will be a rival of
Beauty, although the character of
growth is quite different. The flower is

about the shape of Bride or Bridesmaid
at their best, and it has about the same
fullness, the size being possibly a little

larger than in these standard sorts when
in their best shape. It is stated by
members of the Hill firm that the va-

riety is as free a bloomer as either Bride
or Bridesmaid, and consequently it is

expected to prove a profitable sort for
everyone to grow. At present the stock

consists of a bench 200 feet long. The
present plan is to disseminate the va-

riety January 1, 1908.

CASE OF CUT STOCK.
The care of stock after the cut is

taken and until it is sold should, if we
desire to add to our reputation, receive a
great deal of attention. The cut, imme-
diately after being taken and before the

wound has had time to dry, should be
immersed in water. The water should
be at a temperature not to exceed that
of the house from which the cut was
taken, nor below 42 degrees. The stock

should then be placed in a room which
should be at a temperature of from 48
to 52 degrees.

By allowing the cut to remain at that

temperature for eight or ten hours be-

fore shipping, the most satisfactory re-

sults are obtained. If they remain any
longer in the stock room the water ought
to be changed. After being kept in the

cooler for thirty-six hours the conscien-

tious grower will refuse to ship them to

his customers.

As we approach the holidays there is

always an inclination on the part of some
growers to resort to pickling, and year
after year the same complaints are heard
from retailers and commission-men who
receive consignments for these occasions

which are simply rubbish when received.

The damage done to the trade by these
transactions is incalculable, giving the

trade an unsavory reputation with the

public and destroying the confidence and
friendship which ought to exist amongst
the cratt.

Packing.

In packing the greatest care should be

taken to place each individual bloom in
such a manner that the petals may not
be injured nor the necks broken. A
small roll of tissue-paper or cotton-bat-
ting under the necks of each row of
blooms will prevent this. The whole con-
tents of the box should then be kept in

place by cleats neatly placed across the
box and nailed in position. These cleats
must not be near the necks of the buds,
else they are apt to do the very injury
they are intended to prevent.
The paper next the blooms always

should be clean and new. This gives the
flowers a much fresher appearance than
if newspapers or soiled paper be the
material used. The wrapping should
always be abundant and sufficient to
withstand severe frost.

Bouting instructions ought to be plain
and legible and addresses written plainly

so that the expressman may be under no
misapprehension as to the destination of
the parcel.

By attending carefully to these condi-
tions, which we will do if we consider
the best interests of our customers, which
are identical with our own, we will avoid
many complaints. Bibes.

A JOURNALISTIC FEATURE.
The Herald, at Grand Eapids, Mich.,

on November 4 published an eight-page
section devoted entirely to the florists

of that city. The front page bore a
reproduction in colors of the flower
show poster used at Chicago this year.

There was a general write-up of the
greenhouse industry, which is such an
important feature of the business life

of Grand Eapids, and there were write-

ups of the various individual establish-

ments. In addition, many of those in

the trade advertised in the flower sup-
plement, the publisher affording assist-

ance in the preparation of attractive

and interesting advertising, each adver-
tisement being illustrated. It was a
feature which must have given Grand
Eapids people a new idea of the magni-
tude of the greenhouse business, and one
which might well be patronized by
florists in other towns where publishers
have the enterprise to issue « similar
supplements.

Lexington, Ky.—Anderson & White
have had an unusually busy summer and
fall.

Portsmouth, O.—The Herms Co. has
opened a branch flower store on Chil-

licothe street.

THE MUMS AT MERSTHAM

Reason for Not Showiti£ at Chicago.

Since the inability to send blooms of
new chrysanthemums as usual this year,

growers in America will no doubt be
greatly interested with descriptions of
the plants that in a year or two hence
will be household words among all mum
lovers in the States. We have been

given to understand that our blooms
are greatly appreciated by gardeners

and florists when sent from here, and
not until within forty-eight hours or the

sailing of the boat were we forced to

abandon the idea of sending to the Chi-

cago exhibition.

We have been treated by nature to 7

degree? of frost, heavy rain and fog
within one night, and the next day the
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The 'Wliite Sport of Chrysaothemum Wm. Duckham, now Miss Clay Frick.

thermometer touched 70 degrees in the
shade. Under climatic conditions such
as these, chrysanthemums have damped
to such an extent as to make a good
showing almost an impossibility this
season.

The hot, dry summer brought bloomii
out rather earlier than usual, and most
of the plants to be distributed in the
coming season have already flowered and
are over. We should not be justified
in describing other varieties than those
we have grown ourselves, for we know
nothing of their growth, habit or other
points 80 necessary to make a flower a
success.

\rhite Duckham.

The first and foremost novelty to de-
scribe is a pure white sport from W.
Duckham. No description of this is

necessary, except that it is as pure white
as any, and has, no doubt, been shown
in America. The plant sported in the
north of Scotland, and, strangely enough,
the first intimation we had of its exist-

ence reached us just before I was leav-

ing home for the Edinburgh show, the
same journey on which I had the great
plesisure of meeting your Mr. "W. Duck-
ham in person for the first time. As we
traveled together, the topic naturally was
the white sport of his namesake, and Mr.
Duckham 's anxiety was easily satisfied

by letting him have as much stock as

possible to flower the following (this)

season, and agreeing to CU H. Totty's
distributing it in America. Really a
romance in itself. No name has yet
been decided on, and for my part. White
W. Duckham is good enough.
Another sport is a deep butter yellow,

Mme. Cadbury. The mention of the

color is sufficient, we think. The name
is Mrs. A. H. Pirie. A third sport is a
pure white Mme. H. Douillett, which
should make a good decorative variety

with you in America.

The Wells-Pockett Set

The Wells-Pockett set for 1907 is bet-

ter than 1906, as far as seen at pres-

ent. With these famous seedlings. Amy
Laidman is a pure white J&p, sui im-
mense flower, and is best described as an
enlarged and improved pure white Nellie

Pockett.

J. W. Blackburn is a deep crimson, a
beautiful flower nine inches across with
us. It is tremendously double here, and
early buds won't do in England. The
height ^f the plant is four feet, the
habit perfect, and the flower a splendid
keeper.

Mrs. J. C. Neill is an enormous and
beautiful yellow, really a greatly im-
proved and enlarged Cheltoni. This has
promise of being the best yellow in ex-

istence, both for exhibition or decorative
purposes. This won the championship
in Australia last year.

W. M. Moir is a massive pure white
Jap, incurved, and is named after the
raiser of White W. Duckham. It is a
splendid exhibition flower.

English Varieties.

English varieties are extra good this

'^' -^^ . M £. '
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year. The first to mention is Dorothy
Qouldsmith, a lovely yellow tinged with
bronze. It has already gained the first-

class certificate of the National Chrys-
anthemum Society. The bloom to which
it was awarded was twelve inches from
tip of petal to top of flower. This is

going to be one of the very best both
for color, size and growth.
Harold Wells is an enormous white

that spans ten inches across. It is a
massive flower on stiff stems, and we
look to it to be one of the purest, larg-

est, and best whites in existence.

Mrs. W. Wells is a beautifully shaped
flower of exceptionally rich color. The
habit is splendid, four feet in height,

and the color is quite distinct from any
existing chrysanthemum. We believe

this will have a great future both as a
decorative and exhibition variety.

Several other novelties are promising
well. We may mention Norfolk Bhish,
Eider Haggard, and Wm. Luxford. We
cannot fully describe them at present,

preferring to wait until the flowers have
been shown to perfection. Most of the
English seedlings were raised from Au-
stralian eeed.

might be like next fall, for at present
his seedUngs are well to the front in

England and America. The American
growers prefer them to others. By many
years' dealing with Mr. Pockett he has
proved that we can depend upon his

word as well as his seedlings. We must
therefore wait and hope, but I doubt if

the chrysanthemum world will be disap-
pointed with his description.

Merstham, England. W. Wells.

SOME OF THE NOVELTIES.
In my opinion the best novelty of the

year is the white sport of William
Duckham. In the Chicago exhibition
this variety kept perfectly for six days
and at the end of that time was prob-
ably the freshest exhibit in the long-
stem and cut flower classes. This, too,

after traveling over 1,000 miles before
being staged. This variety won the
Frick prize for the best new variety,
which carried with it the privilege of
naming the variety. Consequently the
white Duckham will in future be known
as Miss Clay Frick.

Miss Miriam Hankey is a lovely pink

Chrysantliemum Miss Mariam Hankey*

To add a point further, Thos. Pockett,
the celebrated raiser, tells us that in

the season of 1907-08 we shall see the
best chrysanthemum he haa yet raised.

W© are most eager to see what this

that will become very popular. It is

ideal in growth, strong, stiff stem and
foliage up to the flower. I think many
commercial growers who cannot handle
William Duckham will be pleased if they

try this variety, because it produces a
good flower from any bud, early or
late, and in no case have I seen this

variety come with an eye. Hankey I

know will hold its own for years.

Mrs. George Hunt is an enormous,
incurving light yellow. It may be de-

scribed most easily, perhaps, as an
improved Chrysanthemiste Montigny.
This latter variety is so large that I

may perhaps be accused of drawing the

long bow when I say that Hunt will

easily beat it in size and finish, but
such is the case, none the less, and in

addition it does not damp easily, which
is a failing of Montigny.

Mrs. Henry Barnes is another monster
and in many ways is a unique variety.

It is old rose in color, with a lighter

reverse. It is on the incurving order
but the petals reflex enough to show the
lovely color in the center of the flower.

Barnes is one of the strongest growers
I ever have handled and when generally
distributed will make its mark.

Mrs. A. T. Miller is rather early for

the exhibitions but it is a lovely flower,

of the purest white, and is sure of a
large sale. It has been certificated by
the New York committee on the com-
mercial scale and as it grew with me is

far ahead of Touset as a second early

white. C. H. Totty.

INFLUENCE OF CLIMATE.
[A paper by E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind., read

before the Cbrysantbemum Society of America,
at the Chicago meeting, November 7, 1906.]

The responsibility of writing a paper
on the subject of chrysanthemums, or

any branch pertaining thereto, is no
small one. Since the beginning of the
chrysanthemum era much has been writ-

ten on the subject; so much, indeed, has
been written and printed, and so much
of value withal, that it smacks of pure
presumption for me to undertake to

speak entertainingly upon any branch of
chrysanthemum culture.

Literature of the Mum* "

Would you know how to take care of
your stock plants! Would you inquire

as to the best time to take cuttings, or

the best kind of cuttings to take? Would
you ask as to the ideal soil, as to the
best methods of shipping and market-
ing, or a complete set of rules for grow-
ing, staging and exhibiting chrysanthe-
mums at the annual exhibitions? If so,

you will naturally turn to the able and
excellent book published by our ex-presi-

dent, Arthur Herrington, or the older

but no less valuable work published by
Elmer D. Smith, that old-time expert of
Adrian, Mich.
Then look at our cultural notes in the

trade papers. What volumes these notes
would make if brought together into book
forml In justice to the judgment and
ability of the writers for these papers,
I believe that a compiler of these notes
would find it hard to cut anything out,

for they are of universal vsdue. With
all these facts staring me in the face,

it becomes a hard problem to select a
branch of this subject on which I may
say anything other than repetitions and
quotations from abler men.
However, facing the necessity of ful-

filling a promise made without the full

realization of its responsibility, I have
decided to make a few remarks along the
line of the influence of climatic condi-

tions upon the culture of chrysanthe-
mums.

When Humidityr Influences.

No doubt many of the members pres-
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ent have read the valuable work from
the hands of W. Wells, the famous chrys-

anthemum expert of England. In this

book Mr. Wells endeavors to describe

the methods which have won him so

many prizes and so much honor before

the National Chrysanthemum Society of

England, yet after a study of this book,

with my mind entirely open to convic-

tion and with a desire to learn froqjj

him, it is exceedingly hard to find any
point of value in our part of the coun-

try.

Some of the most able chrysanthemum
notes which have been published in the

United States in years are coming from
time to time from the pen of our hon-

ored member, Mr. Totty, yet there are

points in his notes which will scarcely

fit the ultra-dry atmospheric conditions

facing us in the central states.

Mr. Wells very carefully directs his

reader to avoid overwatering as one
would avoid a serpent. In Indiana it is

extremely difBcuIt to overwator chrys-
anthemums when they are growing vig-

orously during the hot summer months.
Our greatest trouble lies in our benches
drying out at the bottom while we are
carefully watering on top, so we find

that to succeed in producing fine flowers
we must daily go to the bottom of our
benches to discover whether the water
is penetrating the depth of the bench.
Mr. Wells grows his magnificent exhi-

bition blooms in pots, sitting upon ce-

ment ledges out-of-doors. On the other
band, we of Indiana plant our chrysan-
themums in a bench constructed with a
view to "keeping their feet cold."
We have become firmly convinced that

benches with too thorough drainage are
not the best benches for chrysanthemum
growing. Of course, we must always
avoid letting our soil become water-
logged, but it is di£Scult in our section
of the country, where the air in the
summer is intensely hot and dry, and
where evaporation from "foliage is ex-

. tremely rapid, it is almost impossible,
we think, to overwater chrysanthemums.

Selection of Buds.

The influence of climate upon the
selection of buds for obtaining the best
results with different varieties is a sub-
ject of the utmost interest. It is certain
that chrysanthemums do not act in this
country, at least in our section, in the
same manner as they do in England, or
even along our eastern coast. We are
convinced that it is much more difficult

to properly develop first crown buds in
our section of the country than in a
locality where the atmosphere is some-
what more humid.
On the other hand, we have less excuse

for losing flowers from damping. The
English writers tell of their methods of
timing the buds. We have repeatedly
attempted to accomplish something of
this kind, but find that it is utterly
impossible to change the date of any
particular variety to any considerable
extent. The reason we assign is the
subject of this paper.

When G)ntrol is Greatest.

To explain more fully our view:
Where the weather is cool and much of
the time cloudy, the conditions for grow-
ing chrysanthemums are far more fully
under the control of the grower, and
he may, by studying individual varie-
ties, control his results. Where the at-

mosphere is dry and evaporation from
the foliage is rapid, chrysanthemums
grow and develop more in accordance

E.Gtimey Hill.

-A-

with nature's laws and are less under
control of the operator.

France and U. S. Alike.

How often we have followed the di-

rections given by our English friends,

regarding , first crown buds, only to

see the result of our year 's work a great,

abnormal flower commonly known as
bullhead, instead of the beautiful bloom
as described in the catalogue.

It is generally understood that the
French growers are unable to produce
flowers of size or color to compare with
those grown by many experts in Eng-
land. Also, in spite of the wonderful
blooms produced by prominent members
of this society in the east, we have
understood that they are somewhat be-

hind our English friends.

Now, is it not entirely feasible that
conditions in France and the United
States, which we know are somewhat
alike as to climate, may prove the stum-
bling block!

It has always seemed peculiar to us
that the varieties originating in France
are frequently beautiful upon the ter-

minal bud, while varieties which come
from England, as a class, are worthless
on this bud. It is certain that we get
by far the most beautiful color on our
terminals, while in England the use of a
terminal bud is exceptional.

I am loathe to believe that the grow-
ers in this country are behind our Eng-
lish friends in ability; also, I would
not do credit to the west did I not say
that the men of the west are as well
able to grow fine flowers as those in the
east. It comes down to a question of
local conditions, and I am firmly con-
vinced that the climate is the most potent
factor of all.

PRESIDENT DUCKHAM'S ADDRESS.
In his address to the Chrysanthemum-

Society of America, at the Chicago
meeting, November 7, President Duck-
ham said in part:
"Four years have passed since we

last met in Chicago, and the commercial
progress hereabout since then is per-

fectly staggering. I had an opportu-
nity of viewing some of it at the time
of the St. Louis fair, for I passed
through your great city at that time.

There seems no end to your development,
to the founding of new firms and to the
enlargement of old ones.

"But I am^ot quite sure that the de-

velopment of a higher culture of the
chrysanthemum has quite kept step with
the commercial development. We have
seen a fine development in culture un-
doubtedly, but whether it is as large
as it ought to be is not quite clear in
my mind. We must do better, or in a
real sense we are not doing all that
might be done.

"However that may be, it is per-
fectly certain that the growth of the
society in membership is disappointing.
I suggested in my message last year that
personal solicitation was the surest
method of increasing membership. I
am still of that opinion. There are far
too many growers, both amateur and
professional, who are not in this soci-

ety. We need a little more judicious
buttonholing. Will you let me -make
another suggestion? Would it not be
possible for us to impose on our ad-
mirable committees at Chicago, Cincin-
nati, Philadelphia, New York and Bos-
ton the slight additional burden of in-

creasing our membership listt I hope
you will not consider the suggestion in-
delicate.
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' "Perhaps our chief bufliness after all

is to take an account of stock and a^
where we stand in relatibn to the real

progress—the development of newer va-

rieties. The newer ones are obviously a,

great improvement on their predecessors.

We are going forward, every one of you
will concede; especially does this apply
to exhibition varieties. But we are still

too much dependent upon Europe and
Australia. Furthermore, it seems to me
that private gardeners are too much de-

pendent on their commercial friends, and
are indifferent, more or less, where or

how the newer varieties are obtained.

Yet each year how eagerly some of ua
are looking for striking novelties over
those of the preceding year.

"Our progress in America, as far as

new varieties are concerned, is almost
wholly made. by these great houses who
have laid such broad and deep commer-
cial foundations. Such men as bmitb,
Hill, May, and, in the last few years,

Totty, have all done much to raise the

standard and cteate a love for the flower

we at this time represent.

"It is fully time for the priva,te gar-

deners to have a bit bigger try at hy-

bridizing and raising new varieties. It

is the most fascinating of all works, and
once entered upon is sure to be an in-

creasing delight and a practical enter-

prise.

"In the message sent you last year

and the attendance. There were over
70,000 paid "admissions in three days.
Think of 'that, and be humble! Nay,
think of that, and lay plans d^y and
night to rouse our people to a similar in-

terest ! What could we not accontpliah

if we had a corfstituency like thatt
"The Germans and French have both

gone into the growing of the Chrysanthe-
mum with great energy, especially the
latter, and many fin& varieties can be
traced to the handiwork of the French
hybridist. Therefore, it behooves us to

be up and doing."

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOC3ETY.
President Duckham has announced the

committees to examine seedlings and
sports on each Saturday to and including
November 24, 1906.

Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepair*

to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not
later than Tuesday of the week pre-

ceding examination, or may accompany
the blooms. Special attention is called

to the rule requiring that sports to re-

ceive a certificate must pass three com-
mittees.

Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chair-

man; Wm. Nicholson, James Wheeler.
Ship flowers to Boston Floinr Market,
care of John Walsh. ?

Chrytanthemum Mrs. A. T. Miller.

I ventured to say that perhaps during

my absence I might see something
worthy of comment this year. I had the

great pleasure of attending the Edin-

burgh (Scotland) show, and I must con-

fess I was completely overwhelmed by
it, both by the magnificent blooms shown

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,

chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; John
Weetcott, Wm. K. Harris.

Cincinnati, O.—R. Witterstaetter, chair-

man; James Allan, Wm. Jackson. Ship
to Jabez Elliott Flower Market, care

of janitor.

New York.— Eugene Dailledouze,

chairman, 55 and 57 West Twenty-sixth
street. New York City; Thomas Head,
Wm. Turner. Ship flowers to 55 and 57
West Twenty-sixth street, New York.

Chicago, 111.—^J. 8. Wilson, chairman;
J. B. Deamud and Geo. Wienhoeber.
Ship flowers care of J. B. Deamud, 51

I Wabash avenue.
The ofScial scales of the C. S. A. are

as follows:
Oommercial. Exhibition.

Color 20 Color 10
Form 15 Stem B
Fullness 10 Foliage 6
Stem 18 Fullness 15
Foliage 16 Form 15
Substance 15 Depth 15
Sin 10 Size 8B

Total. .100 Total 100

Work of G>mmittees.

Chicago, November 3.—Claremont, yel-

low, exhibited by Adam Wolnewicz, Chi-

cago, scored eighty points commercial
scale.

Boston, November 3.—White sport of
William Duckham, Japanese incurved,

exhibited by Charles H. Totty, Madison,
N. J., scored eighty-six points commer-
cial and eighty-eight points exhibition

scale.

Philadelphia, November 6.—Mile. E.
Chabanne, light pink, loose incurved, ex-

hibited by the E. G. Hill Co., Eichmond,
Ind., scored eighty-seven points commer-
cial and eighty-seven points exhibition

scale.

Cincinnati, November 10.—Charles Ra-
gee, ivory white, incurved, exhibited by
John Fries, Newport, Ky., scored eighty-

six points commercial scale.

Cincinnati, November 10.—No. 74-4-05,

pink, Japanese incurved, exhibited by
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

scored eighty-three points commercial
scale.

Cincinnati, November 10.—No. 55-4-05,

"

bronze, Japanese reflexed, exhibited by
Nathan Smith & Son, scored eighty points

exhibition scale. David Feaser, Sec 'y.

ALFRED J. LOVELESS.

Alfred J. Loveless, who was elected

president of the Chrysanthemum Society

of America at its meeting at Chicago
November 7, was born at Langford, Som-
erset, England, and from early childhood

had a great fondness for flowers. After
completing his common school education,

at the age of 12 years he started work in

Langford house gardens, and at 19 years
of age was appointed head gardener
there, not from his own desires, but
through force of circumstances, and the

entire confidence of his employer, Sidney
Hill, in his ability to take charge. Here
he was first impressed with the impor-
tance of cleanliness in everything per-

taining to gardening, and the lessons

learned then have been of permanent
benefit to him throughout his career.

After serving two years at Langford
house,, he felt the need of a change, and
much to the regret of his employer re-

signed to take charge of the flower gar-

iens and pleasure grounds of Killarney
house, the seat of the Earl of Kenmare.
Here he came in contact with one of the

finest collections of herbaceous plants

and shrubs in England and here he first

learned the importance of color massing
in herbaceous borders. After celebrat-

ing his twenty-first birthday in Ireland

he left to take charge of the gardens of

Strathallan hall, Douglas, Isle of Man.
Here he remained two years, and having
a desire to see America, sailed March 9,

1889, for New York, arriving on St.
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Patrick's day in the morning. The same
day ho visited the United States Nurser-

ies, Short Hills, N. J., and in the after-

noon left for Staatsburgh, N. Y., where
he was engaged by Thomas Emmerson to

take charge of the palms and stove plants

in the gardens of W. B. Dinsmore.
Owing to poor health he resigned his

position there after two years and was
engaged as head gardener by Senator
S. W. Bobbins, of Wethersfield, Conn.
After three years in his employ he went
to England, and on his return was for
a few months assistant in the green-
houses of James B. Colgate, Yonkers, N.
Y., after which he removed to Lenox to
become foreman for J. F. Huss, at Vent-
fort hall. After serving two years in
that capacity he was engaged as super-
intendent by John Sloane, which position
he has now held for eleven years.

Mr. Loveless is master of Evening
Star Lodge, F. & A. M., member of
Berkshire Commandery and Melha Tem-
ple, A. A. O. N. M. S. He is ex-presi-
dent of the Lenox Horticultural Society
and an active member of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America. He is one of
the most successful cultivators of the
chrysanthemum to be found in the
country.

CHANGING PLANT HABITS.

Retardation and Acceleration.

If plants of the present season's
growth refused to be forced again until
they had had a month or two of sleep,
why not retard those of the previous
year? Such was the reasoning that led
to the discovery that lily of the valley
crowns, Japanese and other lily bulbs,
also lilacs, deciduous azaleas, hydrangeas
and some other deciduous flowering
shrubs might be lifted and placed in
cold storage rooms, similar to those used
for the preservation of fresh meat, re-
tarding them until it was thought fit to
introduce them to heat and force them
into flower. This discovery alone had
the effect of enabling the market grower
to place lily of the valley flowers on
the market every day in the year.

Retarding is now practiced in all gar-
dening communities and its commercial
value is beyond estimation. It must be
pointed out, however, that toward the
end of the autumn the plants that have
been in cold storage so long begin to
lose their vital power, for the sleep can-
not be indefinitely prolonged with im-
punity, and by the time the forcing of
the succeeding season's products can be
undertaken with success, the retarded
specimens have lost their commercial
value.

Three Periods of Sleep.

The next discovery in relation to the
forcing of plants was made in Denmark
by Prof. Johannsen, of Copenhagen.
This Danish botanist, after making a
prolonged study of the resting period of
plants, came to the conclusion that their
period of inactivity or sleep might be
divided into three stages, as follows:
First, the period immediately following
the fall of the leaf or a stage in which
the plant is going to sleep; secondly, a
similar length of time during which rest
is absolute, and thirdly, the period in
spring when, the sleeping stage having
passed, the tree continues to remain dor-
mant only because the weather is un-
suitable for growth.

It was thought that it might be pos-
sible to hurry the plants through the

Alfred J. Loveless.

first two stages of rest into the third anil

it was obvious that if this could be done
they would at once be in a suitable con-

dition for introducing to the forcing

house. Prof. Johannsen by repeated ex-

periments found that in plants, as in

animals, the effect of ether and chloro-

form> is to cause every indication of sleep

and during the last three years the sys-

tem of etherizing plants to bring them
quickly through the resting periods has

been adopted commercially with extraor-

dinary success.

Flower Twice in a Year.

A lilac may be lifted from the ground
at the end of the summer while the

leaves are still upon it and removed to

a house, where it is treated for a few
hours to the influence of the fumes of

ether, and by this simple means such an
effect is produced in the tissues as would
not have taken place for several months
to come if left to nature. It is now
easily possible to flower lilacs twice , in

the same year, once naturally, in the open

ground in June and again in late autumn
or early winter by subjecting the plant

to etherization and subsequently forcing

it in a greenhouse.
When plants are to lie etherized they

are brought first into a dry condition at

top and root before removal to a struc-

ture that can be made practically air-

tight. "When the door has been sealed

the ether is applied through a small hole

in the roof into a vessel in the house,

and the fumes, being heavier than the

atmosphere, they hang near the floor.

The exact length of time it is necessary

to keep the plants under the influence

of these fumes varies according to the
species, and some are subjected to two
doses. Prof. Craig, of Cornell Univer-
sity, in making some recent experiments,
found that lilacs and spiraeas yielded the
best results after etherization and that
bulbs of Lilium Harrisii bloomed from
one to three weeks in advance of non-
etherized bulbs.

Dries Up the Tissuei.

The only explanation that science can
yet offer of this extraordinary influence

of ether is that it has the effect of dry-

ing up the moisture in the tissues and it

is believed that in the natural rest or

sleep which plants undergo there is also

a gradual drying process at work which,
for want of better knowledge, the culti-

vator describes as the ripening of the

tissues.

BOUTONNIEHES IN LONDON.
The wearing of boutonnieres among

men is on the increase in London. The
fashionable buttonhole this autumn is

either a single carnation or a bunch of
violets. Mr. Goodyear, the Bond street

florist, told the Daily Mirror that un-
doubtedly more men than ever are wear-
ing flowers in their coats this season.

"All kinds of carnations are favored,"
he said, "and the cost of an ordinary
coat bloom is one shilling. The most ex-

pensive kinds are the malmaisons; they

cost as much as half a crown each."
Orchids are still worn, principally with
evening dress.
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PIPS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES.

Selecting; the Samples.

The season is now at hand for florists

to choose their bulk samples of lily of
the valley for whatever purpose they are
required. Tliese purposes may be divided
into five different categories: Early forc-
ing, commencing say at Christmas or
just before; later forcing, commencing
say at the end of February and contin-
uing until April; retarding for use dur-
ing the first six months of storage, say
from April till September ; retarding for
use during the last half of storage, say
from September till the end of January,
and lastly, samples for decorative use,
in pots, such as will produce fine, deep-
colored foliage and long, upstanding
spikes produced well above the foliage.

This time of the year will, I think, be
an acceptable one for growers on your
side of the water to glean a little in-

formation as to what samples are good
to buy and to what purpose to put
them when they receive the bulk.
My experience of exporting to Amer-

ica is that the majority of importers in
that country make a great error in choos-
ing samples, nearly everyone endeavor-
ing to obtain the crowns with long, light,

fibrous, bushy roots, expecting thereby to
obtain the ideal crown for every pur-
pose. A greater mistake could not be
made or one more attendant with disas-
trous consequences.

Kinds of Samples.

The samples usually submitted to a
buyer by the German exporter may
be divided into six different sections,
as far as roots are concerned, all of
which are good and useful if put to their
respective purposes, and subjected to the
treatment best suited to particular re-

quirements. Short, bunchy roots;
short stubby roots; heavy, thick and
abundant fibrous roots; light, thin,

fibrous or fluffy roots; long, trail-

ing roots, and roots which are little else

than one thick, long tap-ioot.
Then again there are the different

soils on which they are grown, which con-
siderably alter their value and character-
istics for any particular purpose. These
may be divided into six different sec-
tions: viz., light loam, heavy loam,
heavy clay, black peat, black sandy peat,
and rich, heavily manured, sandy loam.

Then, again there is much difference
in the flowering owing to a wet or a
dry growing and maturing season in
Germany.

In connecting the various soils with
the different appearances of the roots, it

may be here remarked that short, bunchy
roots are the product of heavy loam;
short, stubby roots, the product of rich,

medium clay, or rich, heavy loam; heavy,
thick and abundant fibrous roots, the
product of rich, heavily manured, sandy
loam; light, thin, fibrous or bunchy
roots, from light, sandy loam, and roots
that are little else than one thick, long

tap-root, from rich, damp, heavy clay.

Samples from black peat (which I

omitted to mention in the above six

sorts of roots) are usually medium to

heavy, fibrous roots with little substance
in them when pulled between the finger

and thumb and usually rot with the
slightest oversupply of water when
torced. If any other samples are obtain-

able, to the ordinarily experienced grow-
er, black peat samples should be entirely

avoided.
It may be taken for certain that the

more bunchy and abundantly fibrous the

roots, the lighter and <irier the soil in

which they are grown, and the thicker,

coarser and shorter the roots are, the

more a thick, heavy tap-root is in evi-

dence, the heavier and richer the soil in

which they were grown. For instance,

crowns with abundant, fibrous and
bunchy roots, with little tap-root, would
never be produced upon heavy, rich clay

or loam, but on light, sandy soil only.

Kind for Early Forcing.

Now as to the various purposes to

which these different samples are most
suited. For very early forcing, such as
are required from Christmas onward,
valley pips with bunchy and abundant
fibrous roots, are the most suitable. Be-
ing grown on light soil, they ripen or
mature quickest, and are, therefore, un-

suitable for anything but early work un-
less the season has been cold and wet,
with little sunshine, in which case they
would not ripen sufficiently for early

forcing unless by artificial process.

After a season of that kind, they would
be suitable only for retarding, for up to

about August, and would not be so suit-

able for earliest forcing, for, having rip-

ened later, the foliage would be pro-

duced at the expense of the bloom.

Pips for Late Forcing.

For later forcing, from February until

April blooming, short, bunchy or stub-

by roots are the most suitable. Being
grown on a heavy, damp soil (of which
the nature of the roots is a guarantee)
they do not ripen early; neither is their

growth at any time so rapid. Conse-
quently they make a coarser, thicker root
growth, which causes many buyers to

pass them by as useless; but for late

work these may be depended upon as

in every way satisfactory, usually pro-

ducing spikes long and stiff and larger

bells, probably, and more numerous,
than a fibrous-rooted sample when forced
early in the season.

Such samples as ihese also may be
used with every success for retarding
until the end of the season, as also may
the samples in which a thick, coarse, tap-

root predominates. Such crowns as these

will practically stand twelve months of
ice storage as, on account of their slow-

ness in making growth and coming to

maturity, when they have made their

growth it is of course more solid and
firm. They are more adapted to with-
stand the deteriorating effects of cold

storage than the thin, fibrous-rooted sam-
ples, and growers will find that, although
both roots and pips, on account of their

coarse appearance, look like producing a

coarse, ungainly spike, this is not the

case, and a first-class spike will be the

result, as the weakening process of re-

tarding effectually tones down any
coarseness there may be.

'

For Cold Storage.

For retarding purposes during the

first half of the year, these samples also

may be used to a certain extent; but
for this purpose they are better to pos-

sess a little more fiber, a medium sample
between the late forcing and the bushy
rooted, early forcing being perhaps the

most suitable, but in a dry year, in the

growing districts, such samples as are

described above for late forcing or late

retarding, also may be successfully used

right through the retarded season; that

is, from April until the following June.

The long trailing-rooted samples per-

haps would be the nearest approach to a

medium sample suitable for early re-

tarded use, although this is a sample of

which little bulk is usually harvested.

For Pot Work.

Valley, to be flowered and sold in pots,

requires a big crop of foliage with a cor-

responding lot of strong, large-belled

spikes, thrown well above the foliage.

Perhaps the most suitable for this pur-

pose are the samples with heavy, thick,

abundant, fibrous bushy roots such as

grown on rich, heavily-manured, sandy
loam, but the question of getting the

spikes well above the foliage, will de-

mand more skill in growing, than the

aid of any particular sample, as such

result depends above all upon light, air

and temperature during blooming.

Samples to Avoid.

The big bud and the black, peaty sam-
ples must also be mentioned; the former
are those pips which have a slight swell-

ing or shoulder toward the top of the

pip caused by a premature grown bell or

bells that have slightly swelled during

the dormant state. Such growths appear
in full bloom, during forcing, some days
before the whole spike is developed. If

the growth be acute, it will rot away
and not develop further, causing a lot of

cleaning of the lower bells when bunch-

ing for market and thus causing the

spike to be only second-rate, although
the remaining bells are usually of excep-

tional size and quality, as the fact of

the premature growth occurring is only

the result of excessive vigor in the crown
and roots. These big bud pips are found
only on the heavy, rich clay or loam-

grown samples, and such as have thick,

stubby roots. The swelling need never

be mistaken for the natural plump form
of a good crown, as it will be found on

one side only, and will give the crown an
unshapely appearance. Some experts can

handle these big crowns so as to make
a first-class spike after the rotten bot-

tom bell is cleaned off, and of course

they are fine where a large quantity of

foliage is required, but they are best left

to an expert.

"With black, peaty samples it is diffi-

cult to name their most useful purposes,

although some experts can make good
spikes of them, but many growers in

England avoid them entirely, and like

the former samples, they are best left to

an expert. In a dry season like the

present they will probably be successful

for late forcing.
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In these notes, I am quoting the ex-

perience of one of our oldest and big-

1 gest English growers, who is now pass-

ing through his thirty-second year and
annually blooms some three and a. half
million crowns, coupled with my own ex-

perience, which is gathered from hav-
ing represented in the United Kingdom
and other parts of the world one of the
largest German exporters, and I annual-
ly sell for my firm four millions or more

crowns. By this I think the foregoing
notes may be considered about correct,

although from my own experience I

imagine they will differ materially from
the experience of many American grow-
ers. In valley growing, no hard and
fast rule can be laid down, as so much
depends on the methods of culture, and
where one makes a success another un-
der similar circumstances makes a fail-

ure. H. Ambupger.

CARNATION NOTES.-EAST.

Winter Preparations.

A little forethought and provision
now, before cold weather sets in, will
greatly facilitate operations later, when
the rush is on. Soil will be needed in
which to pot young stock. For this pur-
pose there is nothing better than well
decomposed sod without addition of ma-
nure or fertilizer of any kind. Secure
a liberal supply and place where it will
be of easy access. There is no need to
take up valuable room in a building, but
locate the pile in the open, where water
will not collect. Build the heap in coni-
cal form, cover with leaves, straw or
hay to partially exclude frost, and finish
with old boards to shed rain and hold
the undercovering.
The propagating bench may need over-

hauling, or perhaps a new one is to be
built. In any event, now is a good time
to put this end of the business in run-
ning order.

Cleanliness is of supreme importance
in everything connected with propaga-
tion. Whitewash and elbow-grease will
accomplish wonders in this direction.

Continued use of the brick-bottomed
bench leads me to renew my recommen-
dation of its employment in propagat-
ing. It is admitted that the ordinary
board bottom will answer, but why not
have something better? The best is none
too good.

Give the matter of sand for the cut-
ting bench due attention. Make sure the
supply is free from foreign matter and
store where it will be free from con-
tamination, like the soil, outside with it.

I never could accept the theory that
stem-rot obtained its start or owed its

existence to certain conditions in the
cutting bench, and for that, reason have
not advocated sterilization of the sand as
a profitable operation. Unlike the cook-
ing of soil, no harm will result, but in
eliminating any objectionable matter or
guarding against any undesirable condi-
tion, we have followed perhaps more
primitive but less expensive methods,
without cause for regret.

Mention of the above in passing is

made in connection with the advice to
store propagating sand outside. This
subject and that of the brick-bottomed
bench will be taken up later.

General Notes.

Any stock that is not at this time
growing vigorously can hardly be expect-
ed to pay its keep this season. This

may be the case with some new sort
being tried this year for the first time.
There are many things a recently intro-

duced variety has to contend with, that
need not influence it when under your
care from start to finish. Do not judge
too hastily. Give the best of care, with
the view of obtaining vigor in order that
the plants may furnish strong cuttings
at propagating time.

I do not advise rooting cuttings this
early, if for no other reason than that
the parent stock is not as yet mature.
As a rule, when the shortest days are
past is time enough, there being, of
course, the usual exceptions.

In disbudding, the cuttings at the base
of the stem otherwise left to furnish
cuttings can at this time be removed with
advantage. Geo. S. Osborn.

MAKING A BEGINNING.
I have a house 38x80 planted to let-

tuce that I want to use for carnations
next year. It will be ready for plant-
ing about May 20. When would you
plant? What varieties would be best in
the several colors? I want varieties
that •will produce. The house has solid

beds. M. W. W.

If your house is built so that you
have plenty of ventilation and you can
get it ready to plant by May 20, I would
advise you to plant it at that time from
pots. By getting your cuttings in good
time you can get them into 3-inch pots
by planting time and ought to have
splendid stock by fall.

As to varieties, you must Jearn I-'-'-

from experience what you will be able to

handle best and what your trade wants.
I would advise you to plant several

varieties in each color this year and then
select for another season what seem de-

sirable. In white Lady Bountiful, The
Belle, Queen, Vesper and White Perfec-
tion, all are splendid varieties and prof-

itable. In light pink. Enchantress seems
to succeed almost everysshere, other
varieties in that color being overshad-
owed by its fine size and good habits.

In dark pink Mrs. Thos. Lawson is the

most grown. Helen Goddard and Can-
dace are being looked to by many to

give relief from the worries that go with
growing liawson. Bose-pink Enchan-
tress will be as good as a medium pink
as Enchantress is in its color. In red we
grow G. H. Crane and Flambeau. Bobt.
Craig, Victory and J. E. Haines all are
promising, and it might pay you to try

some of them. In crimson, Harlowarden
and H. Fenn are the leaders. In varie-

gated, Mrs. Patten and Variegated
Lawson lead.

There are many other splendid varie-

ties, not so well known. Some of them
are fully as profitable and some of tnem
might suit you the finest kind. So while

I can name over to you the varieties

that are most generally grown, it is for

you to find out which are the ones that

will best succeed under your local condi-

tions and which are best suited to your
purpose. If you mean to dispose of
your blooms at retail locally, then 1

would advise you to grow a wide range
of colors and to plant white, light pink
and bright pink in equal quantities and
to divide the other fourth between sear-

let, crimson and variegated. You will

soon learn your needs along that line,

too, from experience. A. F. J. B.

RUST.
We enclose some leaves from our car-

nation plants covered in places with a
blister-like breaking out and a black,

smut-like substance. The Adonis are

troubled most, but an occasional leaf

like these is found on other varieties.

The health of the plants so far does not
seem to be injured, but we should like

to know what it is, if there is danger of
it hurting the plants, and if so what to

do for it. We noticed a few leaves like

this last year, but it got no worse.

G. P. K.

The leaves you sent were badly af-

fected with the common carnation rust.

While we do not fear this disease these

days, as we did a few years ago when
we did not know how to handle it, yet it

is not a desirable thing to have on one's
place. Some varieties are subject to it,

while others arQ seldom attacked, but all

are more or less liable to contract it.

Adonis has always been a special favor-
ite of this disease.

Bust, like many other diseases, re-

quires moisture to be active and will re-

main inactive when kept quite dry. It

also will attack plants when they are
weakened through a check of some kind,

or when growth is less vigorous than
usual. Pick off what leaves are affected

and burn them. Then dust, the plants
with dry-slaked lime and^ sulphur in

equal portions and do not syringe for
several days. After syringing dust them
again, and keep this up until the plants
are clean. The idea is to keep the foli-

age and the atmosphere as dry as is

possible, keeping an eye open, however,
for red spider, etc. A. F. J. B.

THRIPS.
Please state what causes the carna-

tion buds to rot on the inside before the
flower opens. P. K.

The most frequent cause of carnation
buds rotting instead of unfolding is

thrips. They get into the bud before
the petals begin to unfold and by punc-
turing them here and there cause shriv-

eling instead of development. In time
moisture gathers inside the calyx and
causes the tissue to decay. If you will

examine closely you will find that it is

not really a bud that is rotting. While
in the bud state, if development is nor-
mal, moisture will seldom cause decay.
The crippled petals will develop as much
as the injury will allow, and then de-

cay, but not until practically the bloom
has developed.

To find this pest take off a bud that
is in the earliest stages, an old, rotted
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one will not do. Pull the petals apart
and look sharp for a small insect a six-

teenth of an inch long, as thick as a
thread, and of a cream or brown color.

They are quite lively and you must look
sharp.

Perhaps you will notice white spots
on the petals of some of the blooms that
do develop. If you do, tnen you may be
sure your trouble is caused by thrips,
and you must get after it vigorously as
it is a hard customer to get rid of. Get
in a supply of one of the tobacco ex-
tracts and spray your plants regularly
until you are rid of them. Use accor«i-
ing to directions in regard to strength
and for several weeks apply it every
second morning. "When you see that the
plants are getting clean you can reduce
to two or even one application each
week. Be sure you keep it up regu-
larly, once each week, even after you
have the plants clean, in order to keep
them clean not only of thrips but of
aphis as well. During the winter is the
best time to eradicate them, as they do
not breed so rapidly as in warm weather.
If by spring many of them are on your
plants you will have trouble ahead. So
do not let up until you get them all;

persistency is the word. A. F. J. B.

LIME FOR BENCHES.
I have given my carnation beds a light

sprinkling of air-slaked lime a few times
during each season for the la.st few
years, but now air-slaked lime is hard to

get in my locality. I can buy a pre-

pared lime, White Rock Finish, which is

used for putting on the hard finish in

houses, for about the same price as air-

slaked lime or good lime, and to buy the
latter would require considerable time
to slake. Now I don't know whether
this prepared lime contains something
which may be injurious to the plants,
although the dealer .says it is good for
all growing crops. Have any of your
readers used it? H. B.

I do not know what is used in the
manufacture of the prepared lime which
you speak of and would hesitate to use
it extensively until I had an analysis of
it. You could use a small quantity and
note the effe<'ts and in that way find

out how it will affect the plants.

All this is unnecessary if you can buy
ordinary lime. We do not consider that
it pays to buy air-slaked lime, even
though you get it for a few cents less

on the bushel. A bushel of fresh lime
will almost double itself in bulk in slak-

ing and you get more for your money
when buying it in that shape. You uo
not need to wait for it to become air-

slaked; that will take some little time,

especially if the weather is dry. What
really causes it to slake is the moisture
that is gathered from the air, and so you
can hasten the process by sprinkling as
much water on it as will cause it to

crumble, but not become moist. In this

way you can slake it in a day and it

will be practically the same as if it had
air-slaked. We have done this fre-

quently. A. F. J. B.

THE MIDLOTHIAN PER'GOLA.
Neer this is a pergola, or stand, built to view

the sports. —Evelyn, Diary, 1654. '

However much the purposes of per-

golas may have changed in the land-

scaping of modern days, the one erected

at the Midlothian Country Club, just

outside of Chicago, seems to fit the lines

of Evelyn, for it overlooks the tennis

courts.

Be this as it may, the idea of the
laudscapist was to make a fitting place
for the eye to stop after traveling the
length of lawn, framed on either side

by trees and shrubbery—and to cut off

the view of the vegetable garden.
The plans and planting at Midlothian

were by B. E. Gage, of the Peterson
Nursery, and the pergola, which added
some $600 to the sum of the contract,

was one of the best features. Winding
walks through the plantations surround-
ing the lawn pass through the pergola,
which is seventy-two feet long and
twelve feet high, made of clear cypress,

the lattice roof raised on 10-inch col-

umns. The photograph was made four
wpek.s after planting. At the back quick-
growing shrubs and trees are planted
to afford assistance to the vines, which
are to cover the chicken wire back of
pergola. At the front of the columns
are ornamental light wire trellises, at

the foot of which are planted more
vines, clematises, honeysuckles, and
some climbing roses. Before the plants
had made scarcely any growth the per-

gola was one of the favorite resorts of
the club members.

Although in eastern landscape work
the use of pergolas is common enough,
this is thought to be the most preten-

tious one in the middle west.

Montgomery, Ala.—By the collapse

of a partially finished excavation and the

bursting of a water-main in front of W.
B. Patterson's office, November 1, three
men were killed.

A QUESTION ON BULBS.

Please tell us how long Dutch hya-

cinths and French Romans for forcing

should be buried before bringing into

light. , S. S. C.

There is a great difference between
what is known as the Dutch hyacinth

and the Roman hyacinth, and a little ex-

planation of that difference may not be

out of place before I answer the spe-

cific questions.

The Roman hyacinth and the Paper

'

White narcissus, both important bulbs

to the American florist, are grown in the

south of France or in Italy, where they

can be planted early, where the climate

is warm, and the summers are hot and
dry, and so these bulbs mature early,

and after two or three months' rest it is

not difficult to induce them by artificial

means to flower again. With the Hol-
land grown bulbs it is entirely differ-

ent. It is a climate perhaps similar to

that of New York state, but not so vari-

able. We know by the pictures of skat-

ers on the canals that it is a steady cold

winter. The flat land is intensely rich,

and kept so by quantities of animal
manure that would be inconceivable to

an American farmer, and so the Hol-
lander produces a splendid bulb pf hya-
cinth and tulip and the hardy class of

narcissus, but bis fields of bulbs are
green and growing many weeks after

the bulbs of southern France are ma-
tured and resting. All bulbs, roots or

shrubs need some reasonable period of
rest. If it is not given an attempt to

force them into active growth will be
abortive. The difference in time of rip-

ening of the bulbs of sunny France and
that of cooler and later Holland will be
about the same as the difference in flow-

ering in our greenhouses.
And now for the question: Roman

hyacinths are received at the end of
July and early August, and if put into

flats or pots at once should not be
brought into the greenhouse in less than
eight weeks. Then they can be forced
into flower by the middle of November.
The Dutch hyacinths should be potted by
the middle of October, buried or in the
dark until the middle of January.

If you want an answer to your ques-
tions so you can. instruct your custom-
ers, say Roman hyacinths should be
buried eight weeks in early fall, less as
we approach their natural flowering time,
and Dutch hyacinths twelve weeks. If
you are seeking advice for your own
cultivation, then a better rule than any
given number of days or weeks is to

Pergola at the Midlothian Country Club, Near Chicago.
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House of D2ndrobiuni Phalaenopsis Schro^derianum.

examine the flats or pots and, if there is

not an abundance of roots, then don't
attempt to force them, for without
plenty of roots hyacinths, tulips or nar-

cissi will not force, and the attempt to

do 60 has been the cause of many a
seedsman being wrongfully blamed.

Let me say in conclusion that the So-
man hyacinth is a valuable florists' flow-

er, and is useful and desirable from No-
vember on till Easter. For the Dutch
hyacinth there is no demand before early

February, and then a few in 4-inch pots
fill the demand. There are other and
prettier plants in midwinter. W. S.

CEMENT BENCHES.
Some years ago I erected some con-

crete or cement benches as an experiment,
says H. A. Siebrecht in the Rural New
Yorker. I put up temporary wooden
benches, using wire mesh the full width
of the bench, and put on two inches of
concrete, putting up also wooden forms
for posts or uprights, and running the

cement in these forms to support the

bench. We left cracks or openings in the

concrete for drainage. We used iron

pipe bearers every four feet, these rest-

ing on the cement uprights or posts. The
benches are substantial and durable,

lasting for years without repairs. The
only trouble is that if great care and
judgment are not used the plants stand-

ing on the benches are easily overwatered
or get soggy, and they are not consid-

ered as good for planting out stock as

are the wooden benches or the terra

cotta or tile tables. However, a great

many cement or concrete benches are now
being constructed throughout the west,

more so than in the east. I have just

learned of one large range of glass, six

houses, 500 feet long each, having con-

crete benches. These are constructed in

much tlie same manner; temporary
wooden forms are put up with a false

bottom, and light steel frames used, the
cement or concrete being cast or made
in slabs or large pieces; three posts are
constructed of cement, one on the back
edge, one in front and one in the middle,
thus making a very substantial construc-
tion. For ordinary width of table, say
three to three and one-third feet, one
and one-half inches in thickness will be
plenty, but for the wider tables, two
inches in thickness is preferable. This
construction of bench need not neces-
sarily interfere with any piping under-
neath the tables. As lumber is getting
scarcer and higher in price from year to

year, either concrete or tile and other
material of like endurance will neces-
sarily have to be used, and no doubt a
number of varieties of inventions will be
brought out by vthe necessity.

HOUSE OF DENDROBIUMS.
Dendrobium Phatenopsis Schroederi-

anum is one of the most useful of cut
flower orchids, its long, graceful sprays
of bloom being splendidly adapted to the
purposes of first-class trade. It is an
autumn bloom, but the duration is con-
siderable. The accompanying illustra-

tion is from ^ photograph supplied by
Thomas Knight and shows a part of the
really remarkable display of this orchid
recently to have been seen at the estab-
lishment of the Julius Roehrs Co., Ruth-
erford, N. J. That it shows only a part
of the display is explained by the fact
that the camera stood halfway down the
house, which contained in all some 1,400
plants. As many as eighteen to twenty
flowers were carried on a considerable
number of spikes. The plants all were
imported last year. Some fine things
have flowered among them.

BOSTON.

The Market

The full tide of chrysanthemums is

now on and as a consequence the mar-
ket is demoralized. Trade has been fair
during the week, but a good deal of
stock has had to be carried over each
day. Mums sell all the way from $3
per hundred to $3 and $4 per dozen, only
a select* few reaching the latter figures.

The quality of flowers is not what it used
to be, as Waban Conservatories, Sim and
other growers have dropped out of the
business. The kinds seen in quantity are
Ivory, BonnaflFon, Jerome Jones, Apple-
ton, Balfour, Eaton and Nagoya. None
of the newer sorts seems to be popular
commercially except Jeanne Nonin, of
which some fine flowers will be forthcom-
ing later.

Roses are now in oversupply at pre-
vious week's prices. «,^uite a few hava
to go at $1 per hundred. The quality of
Beauty, Richmond, Wellesley and Chatt
nay is excellent, while Brides and Maid
show steady improvement. Carnation
run from $1 to $3, a few fancies making
$4. Violets are abundant at 35 cent
to 50 cents, some extra singles making
60 cents to 75 cents. Sweet peas have
appeared at $1 per hundred. Antir-
rhinums make $3 to $4 per hundred.
Callas and Easter lilies bring $1.50 per
dozen. The first Paper Whites made
$4 per hundred. Cattleya labiata is
getting scarce and brings better prices.
Some Cypripedium insigne are in, sell-

ing at $10 to $12 per hundred, "Valley
sells at $3 to $5. Green goods remain
about the same.

Various Notes.

There promises to be a record-breaking
attendance at the next meeting of the

k
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GarOeners' and Florists' Club, Novem-
ber 20. Great interest attaches to the

election of officers and a lively contest

for some of the posts seems likely. Some
good exhibits will be forthcoming and
oth.^r attractive features are being ar-

ranged.

The annual meeting of the Mas8acl^,u-

setts Horticultural Society occurs Novem-
ber 17. W. W. Kawson's candidacy for

the presidency as an independent will

enliven matters. Mr. Bawson was a can-

didate in 1904, but withdrew in favor of

A. F. Estabrook, who has proved an ex-

cellent president.

E. O. Orpet lectured on "The Eela-

ticn of the Honey Bee to Horticultur-

ists" before the Worcester County Bee
Association in Horticultural hall, Worce-
ster, Npvember 12.

E. J' Shaylor, of Wellesley Hills, has

just received a large importation of new
])eonie8 from Dessert and other noted
Fiench growers and hopes to have some
good novelties to show next season.

Welch Bros, are receiving some splen-

did Beauty, Eichmond and other roses,

valley, chrysanthemums, etc., from their

r.umerctis shippers. They are sending

out more flowers than ever in their his-

tory at this season.

Present indications point to a good
call for single and pompon chrysanthe-

mums next season. For many purposes

they are infinitely superior to the big
blooms, and wideawake florists would do
well to grow some in both pots and
benches.
Another moth pest, supposed to be of

Japanese origin, has been located in

Dorchester. It is thought that freed

from its natural enemies it may prove as
destructive as the brown tail and gypsy
moths, against which the winter cam-
paign is now commencing.
Our local delegation to the Chicago

show was duly impressed with its mag-
nitude and speak highly of the exhibits,

more particularly the roses.

A very successful chrysanthemum
show was held at Hingham November
9. Miss Abby A. Bradley, A. A. Speare,

and R. W. E. Vining were the chief ex-

hibitors. Mrs. Cora C. S. Jones lec-

tured.

The first Paper White narcissi of the

season from H. W. Vose, of Hyde Park,
appeared at Park street market Novem-
ber 8.

W. H. Elliott is having grand success

with Richmond rose this year and is

sending in some splendid blooms of that

variety.

The big football game November 10
between Harvard and the Carlisle Indi-

ans caused a run on crimson flowers,

mums bringing $3 per dozen.

E. Sutermeister is at Portland on a
visit to his son.

The bowling match to have been played
November 8 between the wholesalers and
Waban Conservatories was forfeited by
the latter, they failing to appear.
We regret to report the death of W. S.

Wilson, the Wellesley florist, who died
of pneumonia on November 9 after only
a few days' sickness. Mr. Wilson vis-

ited the market on November 3 and was
apparently in his customary health. He
was a good grower and will be much
missed.

W. A. Hastings, salesman for A. H.
Hews & Co., has returned from a success-

ful business trip in the south.

Mrs. George Cartwright, wife of the
genial treasurer of the Park street mar-
ket, is visiting in Philadelphia.

J. J. McCormack has leased the rear

of his store to W. W. Nisbet for the
wholesaling of all kinds of wreathing
and roping.
William Aylward, son of M. Aylward,

the Woburn rosei grower, succeeds J. S.

Manter as salesman for Anderson &
Williams.

William Nicholson is marketing good
Nagoya, Pennsylvania and other mums.
Some of his new ones from B. G. Hill

Co. are promising.
Helen Goddard carnation is doing fine-

ly with S. J. Goddard, the raiser, and
other growers, and sells on sight.

William A. Walke, of Salem, is mar-
keting excellent Lorraine begonias and
cyclamens. W. N. Craiq.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Rising Eastern Market.

Business has been fairly brisk the last

week, there being a good demand for

choice stock of all kinds. Beauties are
selling well and the quality is much bet-

"yter. Chrysanthemums are holding up
well in the fancy sorts. A numbjsr of
weddings last week made quite a demand
for good white. Valley is a little more
plentiful, but the price remains firm,

some of the best bringing $5 per hun-
dred. Carnations are coming in much
better and command a fair price. Brides
and Maids are holding their own in the
better grades, while the smaller sizes are
hard to move at any price. Violets are
scarce. Only a limited number find their

way into the market, and these find a
ready sale, the price being much better.

Various Notes.

The Germantown Horticultural Society
held its chrysanthemum meeting last

Monday evening. The plants and flow-

ers exhibited were the subject of Secre-

tary Redles' informal talk.

Dr. Wilson, of Art Museum fame, is

running the Singerly Greenhouses at

Gwynedd, Pa. His grapes command a
high price in the local market. His
flowers, including Richmond and Kil-

larney roses and adiantum ferns, are
handled by Edward Reid.

C. F. Knorr & Bro., Lawndale, Pa., ex-

pert tea rose growers, believe that Brides
and Maids are fully one month later

this year.

The Chestnut Hill Horticultural So-
ciety opened its annual chrysanthemum
show at Jocelyn hall last Tuesday even-
ing, continuing all day Wednesday.
This exhibition is made possible by the
liberality of a number of flower lovers

at the Hill. The exhibits are always
creditable, representing the best efforts

of the most skilful private growers in

that locality.

Eugene Bemheimer and W. E. McKis-
sick were among the flrst wholesalers to

receive regular consignments of sweet
peas. The variety is Christmas, pink
and white, now a staple in this market
in the fall as well as in winter.

Isaac Mather, of Wyncote, a centen-
arian, cut his straight ticket at last

week's election to vote for Joseph Hea-
cock. Quite a compliment.
The annual chrysanthemum show at

Horticultural hall at Fairmount park is

proving as popular as ever.

On November 7, 8 and 9, J. J. Haber-
mehl's Sons gave a unique exhibit in the
Walnut street corridor of the Bellevue-
Stratford hotel of flowers and floral

art.

M. Rice & Co. report an increase in

their business this year so far of one-

third over that of last year for the same
period.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. anticipate mov-
ing about December 1. They have dou-
bled their force.

W. E. McKissick is handling pompons
in three different colors.

A. Campbell lost his mother last week.
Mr. Campbell has the sympathy of his

many friends. Phil.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

Current CommenU
Business is keeping up fine. The daily

demand, with an occasional large funeral
thrown in, makes stock move lively. Car-
nations are scarce and will be for a
while. Roses are coming in fast, and
mums, of course, are it just. now.
At Court Kaminski's, on Lagrange

street, the carnations are fine but not in

large crop. He has some cyclamens that
he can be proud of. He reports busi-

ness as being all right.

John Gratopp, on James street, has
the same trouble with his Lawsons which
he had last year. They are better than
a year ago, but not good enough to suit

him. He will tear out a lot and plant
lettuce in place of them. TJie other
varieties are nearly all good and will

bring a good crop.

At Heinl's, in West Toledo, I saw
some* of the best carnations and roses
in this district. One house, mostly En-
chantress that had been planted from
pots, is in full crop, with stems that
cannot be beaten for this season of the
year. One center bench of poinsettias
is elegant. A big batch of stevia, of
which some are beginning to blossom, is

in the best of shape. I understand that
George A. Heinl has sold his West To-
ledo farm to his nephew, Harry, from
Jacksonville, 111., and the transfer will

be made when G. A. Heinl comes back
from Mt. Clemens, where he is taking
the baths. G. A. Heinl retains the store
on Summit street and will get his sup-
ply of stock from the farm as before.
At Mr. Honberger's, in West Toledo,

the Lawsons are also acting badly, while
the other varieties are all right.

At Mrs. Suder's Cherry street place
one always can come to see a load or two
of funeral work in the making.

Miss H. Patten (Flick, the Florist)
has a new delivery wagon that is a
beauty. E. A. K.

MONTREAL.

The Market.

Business was quiet last week and
chrysanthemums and carnations are in

oversupply, there being a large demand
for good Beauties and large mums. The
prices are unchanged, except violets,

which are of better quality, and find
ready sale at $1 and $1.25 per hundred.
The stores all seem to be busy, espe-
cially with funeral work, there being
some, good orders.

Various Notes.

Harris & Hopton are having some fine

work from St. Johns, N. B.
McKenna & Son are busy with wed-

ding decorations, having two for
Wednesday, which kept their staff busy.

Miss J. S. Murray had the bridal
flowers for> the McDougal-Marler wed-
ding. The bridesmaids carried huge
bunches of American Beauties of three
dozen each. The bride's shower consist-
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FOR THANKSCIVINO.
Newest end Best Varlttle*.

Cul blooms and plnnlt L'totit
ft«nortm?nt Iti the Norl^mei; at
the righr pricr*

"OA.. MAV 4 CO. Flor'tti.-

•4 I StKt.* St SI- Paul. M.lnq.'

Thanksgiving

Flowers,
Wft havp 9 hAriLifomr dUpl&y of Ch'y*

?n(hcmunit IP potl. ((dUr hot ltou««r:
ull) Sp<>riftl prlre* tor Th*nk»ff<vlnc
on oil th«fl» D* aure that you ••
thin arrnv l>»fr»re purrhnalo'f «>ta:wh«ri
ind noi« the snmll prices aalttd Wt
call t.pcrlat atienitoD lo.lhc iSarliaal-
i-raa and Lanao* Caraallaaa, axd our
fli'lcncilO varictle* of I

Home Decorations
Pot Thonkaglvinff are BpOi-ialUes w\\¥
ua. Wp C'larantef fUtfafacllOn. Betirt
'•%i\ aoon and latit M over. Tou wlah
prettily decorated hont* at thi*- tlm» ai
yeaf and we will cvrtajnly make n
look \li rtntal-

8. J REUTES,
93 suit* S(r«*(- TvU|»b««a D&.(-

rormerly John Spniding for

FLOWERS
"for thanksgiving

W<i hivfi • varjc'l sutfi'tineiil

of oiil flower*, ind blooming
phiitii pii|>o«UlIy ai1ap(u<l for

mble docnrationr

P. R. QUINLAN & CO.

THANKSGIVING
When the plans for the edibles are com-

plete, decide on the kind of flowera and

call up 124. We will have » good sup-

ply, of excellent, quality. No advance iu

piices. We offer you ^ ^ 4»

ROSES
Liberty Mme. C|iatcnay Bridesmaid

Golden Gate PeHe de Jardines
tbiuiti) ^crcfcm>

Frani: Degeen Am Beauty The Bride
'"""

(wbllrj(rctl)

CAR.NATIONS
Piuit tajioint

Mis. Lavva'oD EnchiaDtretis Morning,Glory
Melba Genevieve Lord

Joost Dorothy Mrs. E. A. Nelson

CR(MM>N^

Roosevelt Gen. Maceo Gen. Gomez

Highinbotbam

Prosperity

aCARLKTM

Estelle

VARieCATliU

America

Gaiety

WBIT*

White Cloud Glacier

Gov Wolcott
Queen Louise

Flora Hill

Pink

Hyacinths

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
White Yellow Red

Narcissus Lillies Swainsona

booBLK Enolibh Violets

STftlCTir FRESH- SHOWN IN FREMONT - DELIVEIIED ANTWNERE

CREEN'S GREENHOUSES

FLOWERS FOR

THANKSGIVING.

Beautiful Clirysaiitlicmum

Plants and Cut Dloon>«, Rosos,

Caniation» and Aniencaii Beauties

of extra fine quality, Fcrnn and

Palms, Hotly, Wreathing it Greens

I VAN BOCKOVE'S
Flobuer Stora

141 aUUTH UUitDlCK ST.

-^

=#

Place your orders for

Thanksgiving Flowers
WITH

VESTAL'S
Leading Florists.

409 Main Street

Both Phonej 463.

Florlsu. 311 S. SalinaSt.

Order Your Ovim

FLIWERS
Pirect From

UHDERHILI
And tlicn you get just what yoa
want. Wooldyoa think of or-

dering a suit of clothes or a
drew frona a piacksmith''

ROSES
THANKSOIVINQ

FLORAL MENU.
RUtJES VI0LET8

CHRYBANTHEMUM8 BMILAX
AQPABA0U8

GtlEKN PARHIEV
2}c and 50c
per doxen

For Thonkssiving, Week ^ . c-i • ...

Ojy. Ordway, Florist,

ii;».l.:«^A« CIa*.! T/K 9« MAIN STREET d6
wasnio^oa rlorai Co., sign of the flaq

«6 South Main St;.
BothPho«»

THANH86IVING fLOWERSm BEST

Chrysantbemums,

Violets, Roses»

and Carnations,
AT niAtONASLC miCIa AT

SPENCER A MARTIN'S.
321 Ctntitt S) Both Phont$.

• -Cnfysantt^cmumS'

• ChrywiMhtniuaM for Thioki-
2 givioi day. Vc have (hem ifi

i wdlcaa 'Vtflcty. All ihe cboic-
« tm color*, Order sow.

I
TETKRANzTilMiitT

J Cftp Jaurati uii Iowa At*.

Choice Cut Flowers
Our auppiy t« aimrs pt tba etoole«»t aad

baat rot all orcaciooa Phoaa ua for
pncft

E. T. McQUIVEY. Florist
ill oENtan BTntBT

Both ,honM

•>*»*^1**f"M->**»

Flowers
For Thanksgiving

A ine line ol Ckryuntlie-
mums, Roan. Cafhatldos.
nc. Place your orttei now

SHERWOOD'S
Gic<iibous««. Fast Side

Store, 303 Eaat Pouiih St

Both Phones

<-**»*<-X.'.-9-X-0-0-M-

Violets
Cut fresh every day

75c. a Bunch

JOHN RECK & SON.

KB Main St. 183 Oak Bt.

Newspaper Advertisemeats That Brottght Btuiiiesf Last Year.

ed of orchids and lily of the valley. Hall
& fiobioson had the decorations, using
white chrysanthemums and American
Beauty roses.

Hall & Bobinson had a novel table

decoration in their window for the king 's

birthday, consisting of a crown of Bich-
mond roses on a base of white chrysan-

themums and lily of the valley, with
small silk flags. It caught the eyes of

the passersby, and one gentleman insist-

ed on buying the whole thing for a
banquet decoration, and Mr. Hall had to

fill his window with a handsome vase of

American Beauty roses.

The Wright Floral Co. has opened a
branch in the Hamilton department
store, which looks as though all the de-

partment stores would open floral de-

partments.
D. J. Sinclair has added a horse and

wagon to his stafif, which looks as though
business is increasing. Mr. Gray, the

manager, found this was necessary in

order to have prompt deliveries.

White & Co. are drawing some of the

uptown trade. Last Monday they had
one banquet order which took over 200

Beauties. The boutonnieres were of vio-

lets and lilies of the valley.

C. Campbell is cutting some fine mums
at his greenhouses at Lachine, also some
good carnations. W. G.

THANKSGIVING ADVERTISING.
Thanksgiving is one of the seasons

when a little special advertising is in

order. In these days of general pros-

perity, few Thanksgiving dinner-tables

will be without their flowers. Many
people will follow the injunction set

forth in one of the advertisements re-

produced herewith: "When the plans
for the edibles are complete, decide on
what kind of flowers are wanted and call

up No. 124." The accompanying ad-

vertisements are reproduced to show
what some progressive florists did in

the line of Thanksgiving advertising last

year. It does not take a large or expen-
sive space to make a satisfactory show-
ing if some attention is given to the
matter which goes into the advertise-

ment. Give the subject thought before
the time to act. Print an attractive ad-

vertisement for the week before Thanks-
giving and you will see its influence in
your sales.

FILLS A LONG-FELT WANT.
Among the many appliances that are

continually being placed on the market
for perfecting the heating of green-
houses none seems to have been received
with greater favor than the Morehead
steam trap. The trap will take water
from the condensing surfaces of steam
heating systems and automatically return
it to the boiler as feed water, filling the
dual capacity of steam trap and feed
water pump. This is accomplished re-
gardless of the position of the returns,
whether above or below the water line in
the boiler. Once installed it requires no
further attention, but at once shows a
saving in fuel, labor and repairs, often
beyond the expectation of the purchaser.
The manufacturers say that some millions
of greenhouse glass are now being cared
for by their traps and many of the
largest growers about Chicago are using
them.
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INDIANAPOLIS.

Current G>mment

Though the warmth and sunshine have

brought out the mums rather faster than

usual, the demand has been about equal

and the better grades are kept cleaned

up. The flower shows seem to be bear-

ing fruit in the increased demand by the

public for this flower. Carnations and

roses are better both in quality and
quantity.
Bertermann Bros, haa an opening in

the shape of a chrysanthemum show at

their store. The window was especially

fine, one-half being decorated with

American Beauties and the other half

had an immense imported vase filled

with yellow mums.
E. A. Nelson, who has been suffering

from an attack of blood poisoning, is

recovering. He had the misfortune to

get in contact with poison ivy while fish-

ing.

A. Wiegand, who lately returned from
Honolulu, speaks most highly of the cli-

mate and scenery of the Sandwich
Islands. He stayed in San Francisco a

few days on his return journey.

At the last meeting of the Florists'

Society it was decided to have a flower

show in connection with the annual

meeting in January. It is hoped that

firms having anything new will send

some flowers. The date of the meeting

•will be announced later. S.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

Last week was ideal as to weather,

but the market was weak. It was high

tide on the chrysanthemum river, and all

its tributaries seemed to empty into the

New York market. Prices dropped be-

low real values. In consequence, every

retail store was decorated, every whole-

sale house was full, and the street cor-

ners were made veritable flower shows by

the gentry of the pavements.

Boses are lower and better, which

seems an unfair condition, and one that

weather alone can remedy. All varieties

of cut flowers feel the overabundance of

chrysanthemums. Carnations have fallen.

Valley and lilies remain in statu quo, but

violets and orchids, if any change is ap-

parent, are stiffening and doing better.

The best violets touched $1 occasion-

ally last week, and will have no diffi-

culty in holding at that figure as Thanks-

giving approaches.

On Tuesday the market still was de-

pressed, owing to the enormous receipts

of chrysanthemums, but a great volume

of business nevertheless must be done

where such large supplies are handled.

Orchids are becoming scarcer and prices

are hardening. The weather, after last

week's warmth, now is clear and cold.

Qub Meeting.

The banner meeting of the New York
Florists' Club took place Monday even-

ing, November 12, 250 being present,

including over 100 ladies. Owing to the

illness of the president, Patrick O'Mara
occupied the chair.

The nominating committee announced
the following candidates: For president,

Charles H. Totty and John B. Nugent,

Jr.; vice-president, A. J. Manda and
Harry May; secretary, John Young and
Alexander J. Guttman ; treasurer, Charles

Weathered and L. W. Wheeler; trustees^

.John Scott, Walter Sheridan, Julius

Roehrs, Jr., M. V. HallocK, John Donald-
son and Chcrles Lenker. The election

will take place at the December meet-
ing.

Andrew Wilson and L. Poelson were
elected members, and Messrs. Savoy,
Meyer, Seren, Darlington and Neihoflf

were nominated.
Bcsolutions on the deaths of P. B. B.

Pierson and George Burnett were read,

and a committee appointed on the death
of the father of Philip Kessler.

The exhibits were numerous and excel-

lent in quality. There were many vases
of Bose-pink Enchantress, Victory and
Bobert Craig. The Cottage Gardens ex-

hibited 100 seedlings and novelties. A
vase of White Duckham came from
C. H. Totty. Appleton, Morton F. Plant
and Mrs. Henry Partridge were shown
by H. Turner, gardener for Howard
Gould. Beacon came from Nelson
Fisher. Duckham, Enguehard, Cheltoni,

Nellie Pockett, Bichardson and Mrs.
West were staged by Mr. McDonald, of
Somerville, gardener to J. B. Duke. The
new rose, Aurora, came from Paul Nie-
hoflf, of Lehighton, Pa., and two fine

specimen Whitmani in 8-inch pots from
Barrows & Son, of Whitman, Mass.
The report of the committee was com-
plimentary to every exhibit. The ex-

hibitors generously distributed the flow-

ers to the ladies at adjournment.
The musical program under the man-

agement of J. B. Nugent was varied and
entertaining, lasting until nearly
midnight. President Scott came in,

lame and late, with his Clan McDonald
Glee Club of fifteen members and many
a Scotch melody was heard from this

splendid organization. The list of lady
and gentleman songsters is a long one.

Included were Misses Howard, Pollock,

Hafer, Tolgay and Cooper. The Misses
Bumie gave their pretty dances to the
music of the bagpipes. Miss Barnett
gave a recitation with great power.
Messrs. Bussell, Kelley, Lusk, Wilson
and the Bickards brothers added song,
dancing and instrumental music to the
grand ensemble. It was an evening
creditable to everybody taking part, and
one long to be remembered. The cater-

ing was fully up to standard; there was
enough and to spare.

Nelson Fisher and Messrs. Patten and
Barrows were the eastern visitors, and
Arthur Cowee, the gladiolus specialist,

made his first visit.

American Institute Show.

The New York flower show this year
was multum in parvo—much beauty and
merit in few accommodations. The Berk-
eley lyceum is a doll's house as far as a
flower show is concerned, but all the big
halls were engaged and so the manage-
ment was forced to make the best of it.

Good prizes rewarded the exhibitors, and
large crowds were in attendance all the

time. There was no room for decorative

or foliage plants.

C. H. Totty made a grand showing
with his chrysanthemum novelties. All

the familiar names of other years appear
in the prize list, and some new to fame.

Peter Duff had the lion's share of
space, and deserved it for the magnifi-

cent plants he staged. The Cottage Gar-
dens Co. exhibited its grand new vari-

eties, Alma Ward, Mrs. Ward, Beacon,
Mrs. Tom Harvey, also Peary, Aurora,
Evangeline and Robert Craig. F. E.
Pierson Co. had a fine vase of Winsor,
for which a greenhouse costing $15,000
was erected as a token of its present

and prospective value.

Lager & Hurrell h&d a table of as-

sorted orchids of the usual beauty and
value. Schuneman's violets were on top
as usual.

Thomas Meehan & Son and John N.
May were there with a great showing of
hardy mums, and L. A. Noe, of Madi-
son, carried off the honors and the ducats
for his roses.

The judges were Peter Duff, John
Heeremans, L. A. Martin and James
Ballantyne.

Various Notes.

Special preparations are being made
by the retailers to increase public inter-

est in presentation offerings for Thanks-
giving, great day of reunions and family
feasting. Out-of-town florists are re-

minded that telegraph orders sent to

any of the firms listed in the Eevikw's
retail directory will receive' prompt and
careful attention.

At the flower shows orchids have been
the centers of attraction. There is no
doubt "of the steady rise in their popu-
larity, and many are awakening to the

ease with which they can be profitably

grown. McManus issues a monthly bul-

letin that expresses accurately the con-

dition of the market and its prospects.

The Orange flower show was well man-
aged by Joseph A. Manda. Hale had
charge of the cut flower department.
He has a splendid store and conserva-

tory. His two sons manage the retail

business, while Mr. Hale looks after the

growing end of the enterprise. George
Smith, whose graduation from private

gardening to retail, work occurred a

couple of years ago, has built up here a
wonderful success.

Charles Millang has rented the prem-
ises at 1 West Twenty-eighth street.

Here he will have more room for his

large retinospora and other importations.

His large stables will also be located

here. Mr. Millang had the misfortune
to have several thousand bush boxwood
badly injured by heating on the steamer.

The sales of evergreens in New York
this fall have been enormous. Every
large hotel and apartment house in the

city is profusely decorated. Large ship-

ments have been made to other cities.

Last Friday Frank Millang had the

misfortune to break his ankle. He will

be laid on the shelf until Thanksgiving.
George Saltford is justly proud of his

record at Poughkeepsie, where he took
all the first prizes on violets. But it.

is only what one might expect from the

man who wrote "How to Grow Violets"
and taught the whole farming commu-
nity in Dutchess county an easy way of
getting rich."

Beed & Keller are never happy unless

they have a new invention on the way.
Their last was the cycas leaf holder, a
wonderfully popular and practical thing
that is selling fast. Now comes a pot-

hanger, a simple wire device for hanging
pots straight or at an angle, and will be
on the market in two weeks.

The sympathy of the trade is ex-

tended August Millang in the death of
his wife, November 5. That she was
universally beloved was attested by many
beautiful floral tokens.

Russin & Hanfling are making a spe-

cialty of fancy baskets in odd designs,

with tin lining, for plants, which will

be used largely at Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Their factory is right in the
wholesale cut flower district.

M. A. Bowe's wagon, horse and driver

had an interview with a street car and
an ambulance* last week. The wagon
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was destroyed and the driver slightly in-

jured. The accident occurred in front of

Myer's store on Madison avenue.

Down at Elliott & Sons the auctions

go merrily on, hardy roses and ever-

gieens now having the call. The sales

will continue until Christmas.

Joe Leikens, fat and saucy after his

summer at Newport, and with his peren-

nial smile, is moving his place of resi-

dence this week into his own three-story

and basement on East Forty-ninth street.

He has just installed some grand palms
in his Belmont hotel branch.

WarendorflF, of the Ansonia, has
charge of the big Goldsmith-Ewing wed-
ding at Sherry's. The canopy used is a
bower of Killarney. The decorations are
elaborate. Last Tuesday at Delmonico's
they decorated for over 500 guests. Mrs.
Warendorff,

'
' the mother of florists, '

'

has just celebrated, her seventieth birth-

day. She is in good health, and will

spend the winter with her daughter in.

California.

A. Warendorff on Saturday sent out
some beautiful funeral designs, a. $100
standing heart of roses and white mums
being especially artistic.

David Clarke's Sons' big store is

crowded with handsome plants from their

own greenhouses, and weddings are

booked far ahead into the holidays. All

days look alike in this busy center of
upper Broadway, where the big apart-

ment palaces are thick.

Donohoe has added to his conveniences

at 2 West Twenty-ninth street, made
necessary by the amount of boxwood and
window decorative material he carries

for this rapidly increasing trade. Lieu-

tenant Geraghty is kept hustling design-

ing new decorative work for weddings.
A. M. Henshaw, at 52 West Twenty-

eighth street, has added space for his

increasing business.

A. L. ifoung & Co. have at last com-
pleted their improvements and the en-

largement of their space gives them a
handy store.

Another retail store has been opened
on Fifth avenue near Forty-second

street, a gentleman from classic Greece
wooing the goddess of chance in this

swellest of the swell sections of the city.

Traendly & Schenck will continue their

daily mum shows for four weeks, com-
mencing at 8 a. m. Large congregations

have been attending and the two pre-

siding elders are as busy as if it were
campmeeting season all the time.

J. K. Allen already has booked good
orders for Thanksgiving. With his big

force of helpers and his shipping trade

he manages to dispose of his immense
receipts to good advantage every day.

F. L. Moore's Bridesmaids, Henry
Hentz's Beauties and Queen of Edgely
from several growers are handled by
Mr. Nash, of Moore, Hentz & Nash, in

the Coogan building, but he says these

are only a drop in the bucket of their

daily sales.

William H. Kuebler's prosperity in

Brooklyn is gratifying to himself and
his friends. With his two brothers, a
livelier trio would be hard to locate.

Henry Crawbuck complains that ship-

ments of wild smilax do not keep pace
with the demand. He handles everything
in green goods.
M. C. Bonnet, of Bonnet & Blake, is

slowly recovering from his long illness

and hopes to be soon on deck again,

where the growing business of the firm

makes his presence needed.
The Geller Florist Supply Co. has

added much space lately to its store and

has three floors occupied. Many attract-

ive novelties are among their importa-
tions.

Perkins & Schumann need more room
•and contemplate adding a storage gallery

to their conveniences.

L. Wertheimber Co., the Japanese im-
porters, have a store filled with vases,

novelties and Japanese art well worth a
careful inspection.

This is the season of the year when
the membership of the National Flo-
rists' Board of Trade grows most rapid-

ly. The general commercial agencies are
of little help in handling florists' ac-

counts.

Siebrecht & Son are in their new store

on East Thirty-eighth street, near the
corner of Fifth avenue, and have fitted

it up handsomely.
C. W. Eberman has purchased the fix-

tures in the store lately occupied by Ju-
lius Lang, at 53 West Thirtieth street

and rented the premises for a wholesale
plant business, opening at once.

J. Austin Shaw.

CINQNNATL

Tlie Market

Last week brought a glut of mums.
They came by the thousands and of all

sizes. As a consequence the price

dropped many notches. I am glad to

state that there was a good clean-up on
Saturday, and Sunday found most of the

wholesale houses pretty well sold out.

Several large funerals for early Monday
morning made a heavy demand, and
everything, especially of white, sold out.

Small mums were in heavy demand and
averaged good prices, in fact the smaller

ones sold best throughout the week; it

was the larger ones that had to take a
back seat.

Carnations are rapidly assuming their

proper place in the market, owing to the

increased numbers to be had. Last week
brought out a good cut and they sold

out in fine shape and at good prices. It

now looks as if there will be a good sup-

ply right along.

Boses sold poorly. The market did

not seem to have any go in it and even

good quality did not bring buyers for

them. Brides were in heavy supply, but
Beauties were scarce.

With the present cold snap we can
look forward to a shortening of nearly

all varieties of flowers.

VaiiotM Notes.

A quorum was not present at the

meeting of the Florists' Society, which
was to have been held Saturday evening.

A little social gathering was held. The
talk centered about the hunting season,

which will open next Thursday. Most of

the boys are figuring on getting out the

first day so as to be sure of getting

something.
Among visitors this week wore Dr.

Howald, of the Atlanta Floral Co., At-
lanta, Ga. B. Eschner also was paying
the trade a visit. Mr. and Mrs. Hensly,

of Knightstown, Ind., spent a few days

here and visited many of the various

plants.

E. G. Gillett was away from his office

most of last week. His mother, now
nearly 80 years old, who has been with
him in this city for several months, is

very ill and it is not expected that she

can survive many days.

John Fries had a mum before the
Chrysanthemum Society committee Sat-

urday. It was a white, the result of a

cross between Ivory and K G. Gillett.

Nathan Smith & Son, of Adrian, Mich.,

displayed two.

Several of the local craft were in

Chicago to attend the flower show and
report it to have been a glowing suc-

cess. C. J. Ohmer.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The Market.

There is always about three weeks

every year when the chrysanthemum ab-

solutely predominates the flower market,

and we are now in the midst of that

season. Even American Beauty roses

have for the moment been neglected. It

is really wonderful the way the prices

of chrysanthemums have been main-

tained, both at wholesale and retail.

All the trade are expecting ^nd al-

ready making jjreparations for a great

Thanksgiving business.

Variotti Note*.

Our chrysanthemum show was held No-
vember 13 in our new rooms in the

Brent building.

The Livingston Seed Co. is holding

its chrysanthemum show this week. This

exhibtion has become a yearly function

with them, and while it entails a great

deal of work and expense, nevertheless

the results obtained are satisfactory.

Success for this season is assured, as

they have a splendid lot of mums, in all

the best sorts, at their greenhouses.

Gustavo Ackerman is adding a new-

house to his already substantial range.

Mr. Ackerman makes a specialty of

chrysanthemums and lettuce.

The great chrysanthemum show at Chi-

cago attracted much attention here, all

the craft following the detailed reports

closely. William Graff and A. M. Hills

represented Columbus.
The Fifth Avenue Floral Co. tells us

that it has several wedding decorations

coming along, especially a large one at

the Lincoln apartments, to be wholly of

chrysanthemums.
John Peter Menger, who died here last

week at the age of 86, was in his

younger years head gardener to the Em-
peror of Germany.
A serious fire occurred November 9 at

the plant of the Columbus Pottery Co.

The loss was $50,000.

A special winter course has been in-

augurated at the Ohio State University

in the agricultural department for the

first time in the history of the institu-

tion. The course will begin January 7

and last ten weeks.

John H. Williams has been making
almost a specialty of Eobert Halliday
chrysanthemums. He retails the blooms
at his stand on the Central market at

the rate of one, two, three and four for

25 cents. Zero.

Paducah, Ky.—Mrs. Luella B. Gil-

more, wife of Carl Gilmore, was seriously

injured in a runaway accident Novem-
ber 1.

Camden, Me.—Geo. W. Glaentzel has
developed a first-class plant and a good
business since he started here last spring.

Ho grows cut flowers, making a special-

ty of bulbous stock.

Hinsdale, Mass.—Large shipments
of ferns, evergreens and baled spruce
are being sent daily from here to New
York and western cities, and the cutting
of Christmas trees has begun.
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ST.LOUIS.

The Market

The market was much overloaded with
almost everything last week and prices

were on the downward path. The com-
plaints of slow business were general.

The abundance of chrysanthemums has
at last forced the prices down on almost
••vcrything, and mums themselves have
dropped in price. Extra fine stock goes
at $2, while Eatons run to $3 per dozen.
Roses were slaughtered, selling for $5 to

$10 per thousand. The extra select still

hang on to $5 per hundred.
Carnations were too many for the de-

mand for the first time this season. One
wholesaler remarked :

'
' The glut is on,

the demand slow, so we have got to let

them go for whatever they bring. '

'

Violets are not overplentiful, but meet
witli slow sale. lixtra fine liJy of the
valley is scarce. A few Paper Whites
were in last week. They sold well at $4.

Callas are coming in. Smilax is plenti-

ful, as are other greens except adian-
tum.

Qub Meeting.

The club held its regular meeting jSIo-

veraber 8. The attendance was large,

attracted by the chrysanthemum blooms
on exhibition. Himmer Bros, showed
fine blooms of Major Bonnaffon, (!ol. Ap-
pleton and Timothy Eaton. The Bent-
zen Floral Co. staged Alice Byron, Mrs.
Buckbee, Mrs. Perrin and A. J. Balfour.
James W. Dunford showed Col. Apple-
ton, Dr. Enguehard, Timothy P'aton and
Florence Vaughan. The last named were
fine blooms. Edwin Denker, of St.

Charles, showed a fine vase of Yellow
Eaton. Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., sent a bunch of new varieties,

among which Sunburst and Theodore
Roosevelt were much admired.
The meeting opened at three o 'clock,

with President Irish in the chair and all

the other officers present. The amend-
ment to the by-laws was adopted by a
full vote. State Vice-President William
C. Young stated that he could secure bet-
ter rates to the S. A. F. convention by
applying for them early in December,
and thought that a delegation of at least

forty would attend next year. The trus-

tess were instructed to find a new meet-
ing hall more centrally located.

The president appointed W. C. Young,
H. G. Pring and P. Gicbel as judges,
who made the following report: Twelve
white, Himmer Bros, first, on Eaton ; J.

W. Dunford second, also on Eaton;
Bentzen Floral Co. third, on Alice By-
ron. Twelve yellow, Himmer Bros, first,

with Bonnaffon, and second with Apple-
ton;, J. W. Dunford third, with Apple-
ton. Twelve pink, Bentzen Floral Co.
first, with A. J. Balfour, and second,
with Mrs. Perrin; J. W. Dunford third,

with Dr. Enguehard. The judges com-
mended Nathan Smith & Son's blooms,
which were not for competition, espe-
cially Sunburst and Theodore Roosevelt.
The question then came up regarding

a big show for next year. After discus-
sion a vote was taken and it was decided
to hold such a show and to raise a fund
of $10,000. A committee, to consist of
Frank A. Weber, A. J. Bentzen and W.
C. Smith, was appointed to raise this
fund.

The talk of F. A. Weber on "Does It
Pay to Advertise?" put the members all

in good humor.
Gustave Eggeling, of the Eggeling

Floral Co., made application for mem-
bership.

W. C. Smith auctioned off the prize-

winning blooms, which brought big

prices. .
•

,;

Various Notes.

J. J. Kierns, representing H. A. Dreer,
Philadelphia, is here this week.

H. C. Irish and W. C. Smith left

for Chicago after the club meeting last

week. They have returned and report a
great show. Charles Kuehn, Vincent
Gorley, Frank M. Ellis and George Wind-
ier also were visitors at the Chicago
show.
Henry Ostertag is taking a great in-

terest in next year's show and says he
has already nearly $1,000 subscribed to

the guarantee fund.
Frank Vennemann, at Kirkwood, is

having fine success with his violets and
carnations this year.

Keeper Ratchgood, of Forest park,

had a great deal of trouble with fires in

the park last week. George Ostertag, the
superintendent of parks, spent last week
in Chicago on both pleasure and busi-

ness.

In a marked copy of a Butte, Mont.,
paper sent by a friend we read an arti-

cle describing a wedding decoration.
There was a misplaced comma which
made it read like this :

*
' The chande-

liers were hung with smilax and hand-
somely dressed women, anu men passing
under looked up with interest."

The free chrysanthemum show at
Shaw's Garden opened Monday in a
large tent. The crowd came early, and
all during the day the garden was
crowded. J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market.

J^'lower show week was an exceedingly
dull one in the wholesale cut flower mar-
ket. The shipping demand was not act-

ive, and the local buying was largely of
select stock required by the retailers for
their Coliseum displays. This week
opened with wintry weather of such dis-

agreeable character that city demand was
reduced to stock for decorations ordered
in advance. There was no transient
trade the first few days of this week.
Shipping demand, however, showed much
better.

For the last week the market has ap-
proached closer to a glut than at any
time this season. The chrysanthemum
crops are at the top. Growers are not
cutting nearly as much as they could, for
the market has all that it can consume.
Roses are in abundant supply and of
splendid quality. Beauties are not quite
as plentiful as they were, but crops are
just coming on in the other varieties.

Red roses are selling well.

For the first time this season there was
a waste of carnations last week. The
sudden increase in supply, together with
exceptionally light demand, left carna-
tions to go to sleep on wholesalers
hands. This week the supply is some-
what reduced by dark weather, and val-

ues are more stable, but it appears that
there will be no shortage in carnations
from this time on.

New York violets are in good supply
and selling well. The quality of many
of the shipments is superb, although the
growers have not yet found any way of
shipping the fragrance. Home-grown
singles are in light supply.

Calla lilies now have come to the relief

of Harrisii and the price on the latter

is lower. A few Paper White are avail-

able, the advance guard of the great

army of bulbous stock which soon will

be on the march, and continue in review
until after Easter. Valley has been
marked up a little in price because c;

short supplies.

The indoor greens are not in large de-

mand. There is a fair call xor wild smi-

lax, and boxwood is in heavy demand.*
Practically every one is using this green
this year, and it no doubt is hurting the
sale of bunched indoor stock. . , .

Thanksgiving.

There is every prospect that there will

be abundant supplies in all lines for
Thanksgiving. The high price of carna-
tions is likely to divert the orders to

other items so that there will be enough
for all requirements. At any rate he is

an exceedingly unwise grower who holds
back stock. There are sure to be good
prices for a whole week before the holi-

day and it may be set down as unques-
tionable that suppliies will be so great
that pickled stock will have mighty little

chance of a sale for Thanksgiving.
Don't hold back. Market your stock as
ready and you will get the best average.

Various Notes.

On Monday Joseph Ziska completed
the purchase of the Weiland and other
interests and is now the owner of all the
capital stock of the Chicago Rose Co.

The corporation will be dissolved but the
business continued under the same name,
Mr. Ziska giving his attention to the
wire work end, and his son, John, look-

ing after the cut fiowers. The plant at
Libertyville is said to be in first-class

shape.

E. C. Amling had the first Paper
Whites of the season one day last week.

C. W. McKellar congratulates him-
self that his table of orchids was about
the finest little exhibit at the show last

week. From the number of orchids used
by the retailers and the interest taken
by the crowd it was easy to see that
popular appreciation of the orchid is

developing rapidly.

It will be recalled that A. R. Batsch
signed a warrant for the arrest of a
Mrs. Griffith, who was charged with ob-
taining money under false pretenses
through an advertising scheme. The
woman was discharged as innocent, and
now threatens suit for damages.

L. Coatsworth and his family returned
from Canada November 8.

P. J. Hauswirth again is a grand-
father, his daughter, who resides with
him, having welcomed a little girl No-
vember 3.

Poehlmann Bros. Co. is growing no
Liberty this year. August Poehlmann
says that Liberty stops blooming just

when red roses begin to be in demand,
but that Richmond begins to give its

best cut just when the flowers are
wanted.

Calvert & Son, at Lake Forest, are
sending the E. F. Winterson Co. some
fine cosmos grown under glass.

Peter Reinberg has placed an order
for 5,000 cuttings of Rose-pink En-
chantress.

Scheiden & Schoos are showing blooms
of the fine red seedling carnation at
their stand in the market.

The large number of eastern growers
who were in Chicago last week said that
Chicago is unapproached by the east so

far as roses and carnations are con-

cerned, but that the eastern markets
have better chrysanthemums.

Peter Reinberg 's team ran away on
Wabash avenue last Saturday and
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emashed up the wagon, but no one was
injured.

E. F. Winterson sold over 6,000 whole-

sale tickets for the flower show. He is

known as the quiet committeeman.
Sinner Bros, are cutting a good quan-

tity of fine callas.

At E. H. Hunt's W. E. Lynch says

the cut flower department is fairly act-

ive, and any visitor can see that the sup-

ply department already is in the holiday

rush. The new catalogue is not yet out,

and will add perceptibly to the activity

when it is mailed.

Frederick Sperry, of Vaughan &
Sperry, says he is more than pleased with
the quality of the Hudson river violets

now being received. This has come to

be a leading specialty with this firm.

Bassett & Washburn say they had a
first-class shipping trade all last week
and that Monday of this week was one
of the best of the season.

N. J. Wietor was busy with his note-

book at the flower show last week, re-

cording names and descriptions of the

new sorts of chrysanthemums he wants
for their stock next year. Wietor Bros,
already have probably the largest list of
varieties of any western grower, and they
will add all the good new ones of the

present season. Besides the cut flower
business, they do an enormous trade in

cuttings of chrysanthemums.
A. L. Eandall Co. has changed its

'phone number for incoming calls to the
cut flower department to Central 1496.

The office 'phone remains 1497 and the
supply department 'phone 5614.

Lubliner & Trinz are making so much
money in the flower business that they
are investing in outside ventures, a string

of 5-cent theaters.

Joe J:oerster, of George Reinberg's,
flays he finds supply and demand better
balanced this year than usual.

Weiland & Risch say they have been
fortunate in cutting lightly during the
past ten days of slack demand and large
flupply of mums.

Bert Budlong and Phil Schupp, of
J. A. Budlong 's, had their heads together
over some of the novelties in carnations
and mums at last weeks' show and will

add several new things to their list.

They find the newer mums to be doing
well and selling well this year.

M. Becker, wno grows carnations and
lettuce, is a iDusy man every working day
in the year. His range is well looked
after, and Mr. Becker, after thirty years
in the business, is as active as ever.

L. BecKcr is confined to his room with
a stubborn malarial fever, which has
kept him from his usual duties for three
weeks.
Winandy Bros., the greenhouse build-

ers, have had an unusually busy season,
and anticipate a heavier one in 1907.

E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros. Co.,
flays he is looking for a fine Thanksgiv-
ing demand, with good supplies of stock
to meet it.

John Zech, of Zech & Mann, says bulb-
ous stock will be along presently, prob-
ably all that any one will want for
Thanksgiving, especially in Paper
Whites.
The Benthey-Coatsworth Co. reports

that its exhibit of Killarney at the show
baa greatly stimulated the call. Few had
seen it with such long stems.
Fred Weber, 3700 North Robey street,

has a fine showing of lettuce in his
range of 100,000 feet of glass. He also
grows cucumbers, and is said to be the
first to introduce the wire trellis in this
section.

J. B. Deamud Co. reports some large
orders for mums when they were most
welcome.
Kruchten & Johnson say their business

is increasing right along.

DETROIT.

The Market.

Notwithstanding that business was
brisk last week, there was a glut of
mums. White chrysanthemums keep well

on the move, pink fairly well, but yellow
are being lost in considerable quantities.

As is usual, there are altogether too
many yellow mums grown and hardly
enough white. The grades bringing from
$2.50 to $3 per dozen, retail, sell best.

Beauties sell readily and tea roses

keep well cleaned up at prices ranging
from $3 to $8 per hundred.

Carnations are still scarce, the best
easily bringing $3. Some fine cosmos
and single violets are daily arrivals.

Anaual Outing.

A carload of the members of the De-
troit Florists' Club participated in the
annual outing to Mount Clemens Novem-
ber 9. A special car was provided, mak-
ing its first stop at the Sullivan green-

houses, where all was found in good
condition. The chrysanthemums are ex-

ceptionally fine.

The first stop at the Bath City was at

Breitmeyers ', where everything was in

tip-top shape, and a house in La Detroit,

in the new section, spoke for itself. At
Robert Klagge's, just across the way
from Breitmeyers', the crowd received

a warm reception. Here a fine house of
Richmond and La Detroit loomed up
above all others.

Stevens' plant is in fine condition.

Some of the best stock on the market is

shipped by this firm. James Taylor is

still busy steam-fitting, having changed
from steam to the hot water with a
forced circulation. The stock looks well.

Anthony Ottes' was next visited. His
houses are mostly devoted to a fine crop
of lettuce. James Carey has a fine as-

sortment of stock and served an appe-
tizing lunch. August Von Boeselager's
place is neat as a pin. His carnations
are looking fine.

All told, stock in Mt. Clemens looks

exceptionally good, the only noticeable

feature being the few violets seen.

Qub Meeting*

Vice-President E. A. Scribner occupied
tlie president 's chair the evening of the

Detroit Florists' Club's last meeting.

Secretary Sullivan being also away, this

vacancy was filled by Robert Rahaley.

About twenty-five per cent of the mem-
bers were present.

John Hall was unanimously elected to

membership. The name of Hubert
Pearce, of the Detroit Cut Flower Sup-
ply House, was proposed.

The opening of the question-box

brought forth many interesting discus-

sions. A question as to whether bulbs
planted outdoors should be mulched now
or left until cold weather sets in, was
answered as follows: If planted now,
then mulch at once, but if planted some
time ago do not mulch until cold weath-
er. In answer to the question, *

' Are
Darwin tulips all right for forcing?" it

was decided that they are not of much
use. It was also decided that Narcis-
sus poeticus ornatus should be grown
only in limited quantities.

Angleworms had the floor for some

time. Some of the members favor weak
lime water for destroying them, while

others thought soot and water better.

Though not as quick to act, there is no
risk in its use. It is a good fertilizer.

In order to dissolve soot in water, place

the soot into a bag to which a weight
is tied, then put same in water for

about three days, or dissolve in boiling

water.

The question of fertilizers was dwelt
upon. Cow manure is thought still the

best. In using wood-ashes for carna-

tions, it was deemed best just to sow
them on top of the soil, say twice in the

season, the first application along about
January.
A committee consisting of John Dunn,

Jerome K. Stock and Hugo Schroeter
was appointed to look into the matter of
a pictorial album for the retail trade.

A chrysanthemum show is to be held
the next meeting night, November 21.

The secretary was instructed to interest

as many outsiders in the show as possi-

ble. Any grower having anything new,
not only in chrysanthemums, but any
other flower, will confer a favor by
sending some blooms so that they will

arrive at the Michigan Cut Flower Ex-
change for the Detroit Florists' Club,

Wednesday, November 21.

Various Notei.

Mr. Lewis, of Pontiac, received a vote
of thanks for some well grown mums
exhibited at the club's last meeting.
Among them were some fine White Boii-;

naffon and exceptionally fine Liger.

Breitmeyers' beautiful store looked
like a fairyland last week, with its count-

less varieties of chrysanthemums, the
occasion being their annual fall mum
exhibit. Besides mums, some fine

orchids, roses, carnations, etc., were
shown.
As is usual at this season all the flor-

ists are making a special effort at deco-

rating the interiors of their stores and
windows.

B. Schroeter has had some fine orchids

on exhibition, also a vase of Rose-pink
Enchantress, besides many other flowers.

H. S.

Highland, III.—Maurice F. Widmer,
who has recently assumed charge of his

father's business, and Miss Caroline M.
Speckart, of St. Louis, were married
October 24.

Lisbon, O.—John W. Scott has in-

stalled a seventy horse-power steam
boiler to heat his plant, also built a-

large boiler-house and added one green-
house 12x60 for bulb forcing.

New Haven, Conn.—The Schroto
greenhouses on Springside avenue at
Austin street were damaged $800 by fire

that started in the boiler-room November
4. The place formerly was conducted by
a Mr. Rosein.

Calla, O.—Amanda Mellinger and
Ralph Slagle were treated to a kitchen
shower recently, the inciting cause being
the fact that the two will soon unit6
their fortunes in a matrimonial venture,
in which they have the best wishes of the
entire community.

Franklin, Pa.—The following notice
appeared in a recent issue of the Eve-
ning News of this place: "A son whom
they had never seen arrived yesterday
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bell, at Niles." John Bell is a member
of the firm of W. T. Bell & Sons.
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m
a printed Wednesday evenlnsf and

mailed early Thursday morning. It

is earnestly requested that all adver-

tisers and correspondents mail their

"copy^ to reach us by Monday or

Tuesday- morning at latest, instead

of Wednesday morning, as many

have done in the past.
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By a Constant Reader.

Of William Scott so many boast
It is to him they speak the toast;

, His fame has spread both far and wide
He's known on this and "the other side."
The letters come from every part,
Each to learn the missing art.

If something alls your valley pips
At once his name comes to your lips;
Quick you write to find your failing
And swift he tells where you are ailing.

Each week yon read with eager ways
To find the way each flower pays.
And Soon the harvest begins to come.
Be it with fuchsia or chrysanthemum.

Where'er you go he's on the top;
Be it at shows or at the shop.
They all seek him for kind advice
To find the way to kill wood-lice.

He's not a man to create new freaks
Like those of which O'Mara speaks.
But h« knows the kind that bring the coin,
So others have learned with him to join.

He's set a mark for his name to stay.
To be as great each of you may;
Just keep to the right and follow his pen
And you'll be the greatest of all great men.

NATIONAL COUNCIL.
The National Council of Horticulture

held a meeting at the Auditorium hotel,

Chicago, November 9, and canvassed the
subject of extending the scope of the
press bureau. Greater funds are avail-

able this year than for last season's
successful trial, and it is proposed to

do more and better work. The general
direction will be in the hands of Prof.
H. C. Irish, president of the St. Louis
Florists' Club, and the details in charge
of Jas. H. Burdett, of Chicago.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Smith's Chrysanthemum Manual, revised edi-

tion, by Elmer D. Smith, published by Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., 40 cents.

The first edition of Smith's Chrysan-
themum Manual sold so well that its

author was encouraged to undertake its

revision and expansion to the total of
98 pages found in the present volume,
which is a distinct improvement over the
first book, not only in cultural matter
but in mechanical execution. Many of
the important chapters have been re-

written, giving more complete details,

with additional illustrations. It is a
book which every chrysanthemum grower
will want. It will be sent postpaid if 40
cents is mailed to the Beview.

GRAVE DECORATION.
Could you give me any information or

instruction as regards decorating a
grave. Our undertaker saw a grave dec-

orated in California that, when the cas-

ket was placed on the lowering machine,
the decoration gave way and after the
casket passed down the decoration
sprang back in place again; in other
words, the grave was covered entirely.

W. M. N.

The grave referred to probably was
decorated with spruce or evergreen
boughs held in place over the open grave
by having their stem ends placed under
planks around the edges of the grave,

and these in turn were hidden by placing

other evergreen boughs over the planks.

When the bearers stand at the grave-

side lowering the casket their weight
tends to hold the boughs rigid across the
opening, so that the boughs spring back
into place after the casket has passed
through them. The boughs should be
long enough to meet at the center of
the grave. When desired, loose flowers

may be laid on or at the edge of the
grave. R. J. Haiqht.

OBITUARY.

Edward Littig.

While returning from a football game
November 3 Edward Littig, Davenport,
la., tried to climb into a buggy, became
entangled in the wheels, and before the

horse could be stopped was dragged some
little distance and had sustained fata]

injuries. His left foot was literally torn

off at th^ ankle, he sustained a fracture

of the skull, his knee cap was fractured

and his body was considerably bruised.

He was removed to St. Luke's hospital,

where he died the next morning. Mr.
Littig was about 25 years of age. He
was a graduate of Harvard University,

and until recently was a member of the

firm of Littig Bros. He is survived by
his parents and several brothers and sis-

ters.

William Tricker, Sr.

William Tricker, Sr., one of the best

known residents of Media, Pa., died Oc-
tober 27 at the home of his daughter,.

Mrs. Garrett Bond, at Village View, near
Media. Mr. Tricker was 74 years of age.

About three months ago he suffered a
stroke of paralysis from which he never

fully recovered. Deceased was a florist

and for many years conducted the only

greenhouses in Media. Mr. Tricker is

survived by three sons and two daugh-
ters: William H., John and Edward,
Margaret and Eliza. Mrs. Tricker died

about a year and a half ago.

R. V. WUkins.

K. W, Wilkins, a well known florist,

died November 8 at his home a £e^
miles from Tampa, Fla., death occur-

ring at the age of 58 years. Deceased
leaves a wife and four children.

Charles Webster Clark.

Charles W. Clark, who was born in

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 9, 1861, died at
his home in that city November 3. He
was a member of the New York avenue
M. E. church. He leaves a wife, Cassie,

a son and two daughters.

Bertha H. Engelmano.

After an illness of several months.
Bertha Henrietta Engelmann, wife of
F. A. Engelmann, entered into rest at
6:30 p. m. November 8, aged 48 years
and 5 months. Deceased was born at

Leipzig, Germany, and was always of a
loving and kind disposition, making
friends wherever she went. She is sur-

vived by her husband, F. A. Engelmann,
florist and gardener to E. C. Dameron,
of Clarksville, Mo.; two sons, Wm. A.
Engelmann and Alfred Engelmann, for-

merly with the Berno Floral Co., Mans-
field, O., and a daughter, who will take
her mother's place in the home.

Eldora, Ia.—Chas. F. Vorbeck, gar-
dener at the State Industrial School, re-

cently returned from a trip to Germany.

Des Moines, Ia.—The Iowa Seed Co.
celebrated its thirty-sixth anniversary
November 9 and 10 and issued a neat
souvenir containing a history of the
house.

Salem, O.—John Miller has purchased
the greenhouse on the Baelz property.
He will dismantle it, and use what ma-
terial is available for an addition to his

other greenhouses.
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"WE aiM TO PLEASE"

AND WE DO IT
Whether you are Grower or Buyer, you make
no mistake when you intrust us with your
business. Read what our patrons say:

FROM GROWER
"Statement rec'd; check is

about the biggest I ever had for

one week's sales. You certainly

did fine; have cleaned up as much

already as usually do in a whole

season. Of course you had good

stock at the right time."— G.

TEILMANN, Oct. 26, 1906.

FROM BUYER
"The shipment of Chry-

santhemums came through

all O. K. The stock was

far superior to what I had

anticipated. Please ship,

etc." — ALFRED DON-
AGHUE, Omaha, Neb.,

November 1, 1906.

Letters like the above are no novelty

in our place. It shows that by close and

exclusive attention to handling Cut Flowers

we have succeeded in bringing the Grower

and Buyer close together. Both are sat-

isfied. Are you satisfied where you are

dealing? If not, try us.

FOR THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving Price List.

AICBBIGAV BBAUTT,
36 to 40-inch stem, .per doz., $5.00 to 16.00
24 to 30-iDCh stem per doz., 4.00

20 inch stem " 8.00
15-inch stem " 2.00
12-inchstem " 1.60

Short stem " 1.00

Bridesmaids per 100. 11 00 to 8.00

Brides " 4.00to 8.00

Kaiseiln " S.OOtolOOO
Chatenay " 4.00to 800
Golden Gate " 4.00to 8.00

Richmond or Liberty ... " 5 00 to 10.00

Carnations " 3.00 to 4.00

IarKe& fancy " 4.00 to 6 00

Chrysanthemums, fancy.per doz., 3.00 to 4.00
mediam. " l.fiOto 2.00
sm all .... per 100, 8.00 to 10.00

Violets, sinBle " 100
" fancy N.Y. double " 1.50

Valley " 2.00 to 5.00

Easter Lilies per doz., 2.00

Oallas " 2.00

Paper Whites per 100 4.00

AsparaKus per string:, .35 to .50

Asparagus Sprengreri per 100, 2.00 to 4.00

Oalax, creen per 1000. $1.00; per 100, .15

Galax, bronze... " 1.26; " .15

Adiantnm " 1.00

Leucotboe Sprays " .76

Smilax per doz., $1.50 " 12.00

Fancy Ferns per 1000, 1.50 " .20

Boxwood per bunch .85

Bnbjeot to chang'e witliont notice.

We shall have large supplies in every line. Chrysanthemums in

quantity, all colors, all prices; Beauties of excellent quality in all

lengths; Tea Roses as fine as they can be grown; CarnationSy splen-

did flowers, strong stems—Enchantress especially good; Best Violets

from New York; Fancy Valley.

Our Asparagus Strings took first prize at the Chicago show last week.

E. C. ANLING
THE LARGEST, BEST EQUIPPED AND MOST CENTRALLY
LOCATED WHOLESALE CCT FLOWER HOUSE IN CHICAGO

32-36 Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.
Long Distance Phones, 1978 and 1977 Central. Automatic 7846.

*••
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Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co 1733

Pittsburg Florists'
Exchange 1749

Poehlmann Bros.
1691-1748-64

Pollworth Co . 1733-1750
Prltchard, J. N...1760
Pulverized Manure. 1774
Pure Culture Spawn
Co 1738

Purnell, W. Z 1701
Quaker City Ma-

chine Works ...1777
Randall Co., A. L.1690
Rawson & Co 1742
Ray Bros 1760
Reed & Keller

1679-1746
Regan Ptg. House. 1777
Reld. Edw 1745
Relnberg, Geo.1694-1748
Relnberg, P 1689
Ribsam, C 175.!

Rice Bros 1748
Rice & Co., M 1700
Richards & Co 1761)

Riemer, Louis A.. 1766
Robinson & Co 1761
Rock Co., Wm. L.1751
Roehrs Co., Jullu8.1771
Rohnert, Waldo ..1734
Rolland, Jac 17.36

Royal Tottenham
Nurseries 1736

Rnpp. J. F 1762
Rusconl, D 1749
Russln & Hanfllng

1676-1747

Ruys, B 1736
Ryerson, 0. C....1779
St. Clair Flo. Co.. 1771
Saltford. Geo. 1686-1746
Srharff Bros 1763
Scbelden &
S'boos 1748

Schillo, Adam ill

Scbloss Bros 1684
Schmltz, F. W. 0.1700
Schulthels, A... 1769-69
Schulz. Jacob ....17.'51

Seeklns, W. W 1760
Sefton Mfg. Co... 1774
Sellgman & Co., J. 1746
Sharp. Partridge . . 1780
Sheridan, W. F...1746
Shlppensburg Flo-

ral Co 1763
Siebert Co 1780
Sim, Wm 1742-66
Sinner Bros. .1894-1748
Skldelsky, S. S 1770
Skinner, C. W 1781
Sllnn, B. S 1746
Slocock, W. C 17.30

Smith, W. C 1762
Smith & Co., W. C.1761
Smith & Son, N..1770
Smith Co., W. & T.]7.''.2

South Park Flo. Co. 1748
Spragne Smith Co.l780
Springfield Flo. Co.1771
Standard Plate

Glass Co 1763
Standard Pump &
Engine Co 1779

Starke. W. ..1692-1746
Stenzel Glass Co.. 1780
Stern & Co., J 1700
Stewart, S. B 1751
Stokes' Seed Store. 1740
Storrs & Harrison. 1764
Swanson, Aug. S..1751
Syracuse Pot'y Co.l772

Taylor Seed Co... 1754
Thorbum A Co 1742
Tong & Weeks 1744
Totty, C. H 1771
Traendly &

Schenck ..1678-1746
U. S. Cut Flo. Co. 1697
VanHootte Pere, L.ir36
Van Mol, Jnles 1736

Van Praag 1761
Vaughan &
Sperry 1697-1748

Vesey, W. J. &
M. S 1768

Vlck & Hill Co... 1753
Viek's Sons, J 173S,
Vincent Jr. & Son.1773
Virgin, U. J...... 1751
Want Advs 1729
Warendorff, A. ...1750
Watkins & Simp-
son 1736

Weber & Sons Co. 1755
Weber, F. C 1750
Welland & Risch . . 1748
Welch Bros 1681
Weld & Franklin .. 1760
Wertheimber & Co.l677
Whllldin Pot'y Co.l772
Whltton, C 1744
Whltton, S 1762

Wiboitt, R 1736
Wlchers & Co 1786
Wietor Bros.. 1687-1748
Wild, G. H 1762-63
WUks Mfg. Co 1776
Wilson, Andrew ..1774
Wilson, R. G 1760
Winter, Wm 1766
Winterson Co 11

Wlttbold Co.. 1768-1751
Wolf & Bro 1781
Woodruff & Sons.. 1734
Woods Co., H 1760
Young, John.. 1686-1747
Young, J. W 1745
Young, Thos 1746
Young & Co 1748
Young & Nugent

1688-1751

Zangen, O. V 1742
Zech & Mann. 1698-1748

RONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES aiid the
Botanical Tenxu most freqtiently aiet
with in articles on trade topics, with the
CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
for each.

"The PronouDciDK Dictionary is Just what
I have wanted."
"The PronouocinR Dictionary fills a lonff-

feltwant"
"The PronouDcing Dictionary alona was

much more value than the sabscription price
of the Review."

A Booklet ]uBt the size to fit a desk
pigeon-bole and be always avallabla.

Bant postpaid on receipt of SBo.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Oazton Bnlldlnir

334 D«»rbom Street, Chleaco

•••11 Id***

Clirysantliemum
By Arthur Herrington

Fonnerly president Chrysanthemum
Society of America.

The most complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation of the chrysan-
themum that has yet been published in
America. Its scope and character may
be gleaned from the list of coi/tents,
•which comprises chapters on composts;
planting; benches, boxes or pots; general
cultural details; crown and terminal buds;
feeding, its object and application; care
of the buds; exhibition and judging; spec-
imen plants, plants in pots; raising from
seed and hybridizing; sports; hardy
chrysanthemums; chrysanthemums for
south and west; Insect pests and diseases;
classiflcation and selection of varieties
lor special purposes; history of the chrys-
anthemum, etc. The book will be wel-
comed for the lucid, comprehensive, as
well as the practical character of its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. 168
pages, 5x7 inches. Price 50c postpaid.

Florists* Publishing: Co.,
Caxtoa BIdg., 334 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

Hou.
WILLWILL FINDALLf THE

BESTOFFERSALLthe time
in the REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.
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BALTIMORE.

The Market

Last week was a busy one among tne

retailers. Boses are a little scarce, while

carnations are coming in better. Vio-

lets are as scarce as ever and hard to

procure. Chrysanthemums are in full

blast, but still selling at fair prices.

Greens of all kinds are a little steadier.

Calla and Harrisii lilies are not abun-

dant as yet.

CatODsville.

John McCormick, Catonsville, is well

known as one of the most successful

growers. In Baltimore he has a fine

store and business is always rushing.

He has 60,000 square feet of glass,

fourteen houses, and a fifty horse-power
boiler to supply them with heat. He will

erect another house 40x250 feet for
roses. The water supply is by a gaso-

line engine. Mr. McCormick 's son takes
entire charge of the carnations. They
have thousands of chrysanthemums ready
to cut and he cuts out of one bench
6x140, 100 American Beauty roses every
week. He also cuts 1,500 Brides-

maid roses a day and nearly the same
number of Brides and Gates. Longiflor-

ums are expected to be in bloom by
Christmas. He has 500 bulbs shipped to

him every thirty days. A bouse of early
chrysanthemums has been planted to
callas, which are now blooming. He has
another house of mignonette, one house
of smilax and asparagus, and grows
thousands of bulbs.

Various Note*.

Harry Quick has made his appearance
in market again.

George Siddons is doing a rushing
business.

Charles Cook is about again, attend-
ing to market as usual.

Aug. Eberhardt has bought about five

and a half acres of land on Maiden-
choice Lane, below Wilkens avenue, and
will erect several greenhouses.

Samuel Feast & Sons will have an-
other new store on North Charles street,

oposite the Fernery.
J. Hannigan, gardener for James A.

Garey, is preparing stock for Mr. Ga-
rey's golden wedding.

J. C. Beinecke has his roses in full
crop.

Morris Bros, have completed planting
their thousands of pansy plants.

George Mehl, at FuUerton, has com-
pleted his three houses of 10,000 square
feet of glass and has installed a twenty-
five horse-power boiler and steam pump.
He will grow chrysanthemums, carna-
tions and callas.

John Hannan, gardener for Mrs. D. C.
Howell, has the finest chrysanthemums
around Baltimore.

Otto Guerth, successor to Lehr Bros.,
reports that trade has been brisk and
sometimes he starts out as early as 3
a. m. to secure his stock.

E. B. Clark, Arlington, will discon-
tinue business if he can sell his green-
houses.

The Gardeners' Club held its regular
meeting November 12 and the first night
of the chrysanthemum show will hold its
banquet at the Academy hotel.

J. L. T.

Greensburg, Pa.—Joseph Thomas has
completed another greenhouse, 25x100,
for ferns. This gives him 28,000 feet of
glass.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertlsementa under this head one cent a
word. CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents for
forwarding:.

SITUATION WANTED—In florist store by ex-
perienced, capable young' woman; age 26;

references. Miss G., TA Park Ave., Madison. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED-By experienced young
man; in store or greenhouse; in Cleveland,

Ohio. References. Address No. 101, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, as as-
sistant florist; four years experience in retail

establishment, reference furnished, central west
preferred. Address Box 293, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman on up-to-
date commercial place; can furnish best of

references from present employer and others in
Chicago trade. Address No. 118, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By an all around flo-
rist; German, single; grower of roses, carna-

tions, mums, etc., and general pot plants; please
state wages in first letter. Address No. 186, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—Good grower and prop-
agator of roses, carnations and mums, with

15 years' experience, wishes to correspond with
party desiring first-class man; good references;
state full particulars with salary. No. 114, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—The addresses of Leonard Jones
and William Forst. Address No. 1J88, care

Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Grower of carnations; give refer-
ence and state wages with board. Address

No. 104, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Young man of 20 or over, as assis-
tant and night fireman; 122.00 per month

and board, to start. I. M. Rayner, Greenport, N. Y.

,

WANTED—A florist with experience in grow-
ing pot plants; wages 136.00 per month and

board. Address No. 181, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—Good, sober man to handle a team
and make himself generally useful around

greenhouses; steady place to right man; state
wages with board. Address No. 103, care Flo-
rists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED- Night fireman who understands
steam boilers, etc.; steady position; state

experience, salary wanted, and give reference.
Address W. K. Partridge, 148 E. Fourth Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED—At once—Single and sober man as
day fireman for steam boilers; steady posi-

tion for right party; waives, 125.00 per month and
board. Address with references, H. Heepe's
Sons, 26 So. Main St., Akron, O.

WANTED—At once—Experienced single and
sober greenhouse man; wages $25.00 per

month and board; steady position for right
party. Address with references, H. Heepe's
Sons, 26 So. Main St., Akron, O.

WANTED—Young man of 18 or 20 with some
experience in florist business; must be

sober, honest and industrious; references; wages
$25.00 per month and room. Address No. 63,
care Flori8;s' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—At once, grower of carnations and
bedding stock; must be industrious, sober

and understand hia business; $30 00 per month to
start, room and board; also an assistant. Address
No. 184, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Responsible, experienced florist to
locate in Kenilworth (3 miles north of

Bvanston); fleld unoccupied and fine opportun-
ity to right party; would assist financially; par-
ticulars. Kenilworth Co., 906, 110 Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

WANTED— A capable gardener who under-
stands greenhouse work; have about 30

acres of shrubbery and two bouses 17x60, one
17x86 and 17x34; must be thoroughly reliable and
come well recommended. Address No. 183, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses 5.700 ft. of glass;
in good condition and well stocked ; also good

five-room cottage and large barn; located on lo-
cal car line near cemetery; price $3,200.00, term's
to suit buyer. Address No. 187, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—All the glass 10x12 d. s. a., on five
houses, each 20x116 feet, for $500.00 as it

stands: will include saahbars and doors. Also 2
Kroeschell hot water boilers, one 20 horsepower
steam boiler, used 3 months; dirt cheap. Brant
& Noe Floral Co., W. Peterson and N. 48th Aves.,
Chicago, III.

FOR SALE—A greenhouse plant of about 80,000

feet of glass; well stocked; will either sell

the entire plant or sell stock and good will of

trade and rent houses. For particulars enquire
of Joseph E. Bousall, Salem, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Retail plant of 5500 feet of glass in

a fine location and in first-class condition
with plenty of stock; price $5500.00; $1000.00 cash,
balance easy terms; grand bargain; look into it.

C. J. Pult, 385 Ellicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, 7,000 feet glass,
all cemetery trade, good business; favorable

lease on land; price $5,C0O or will sell stock and
rent greenhouses. Mt. Hope Greenhouses, lUth
St. and Avon Ave., Morgan Park, 111.

U/ytMTPn Good man for

VW>%1^ 1 E^EJ retail business.

W. H. TRAENDLT.
100 W. 17tl» Street, New York

$2,500.00
BUYS my stock. Greenhouse and Business. All
in perfect condition. Write for particulars.

CHAS. WINKLER. HASTINGS, NEB.

WANTED
A rose and carnation grower capable of taking
full charge of 40,000 square feet of glass. To the
right man will pay $1200.00 a year and furnish 8-

room modern dwelling, with bath and steam
heat. Give references and full particulars In
first letter. Address No. 180 care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

Wanted Foremao
For range of glass growing cut flowers and pot
plants. Nobody but Al man wanted. Must
have experience, brains, and ability to handle
men and produce results; $60.00 per month and
room to Ktart; more if you can produce results.
Address No. 119, care Florists' Review, GhlcaKO.

FOR SALE
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Wholesale and retail business well located; 31
greenhouses; 13 acres of land; 4 boilers, 16-60; 2
dwelling houses. For Terms,

WM. CLARK, Colorado Springs, Colo.

FOR SALE
A flrst-class store and show house on South

Side of Chicago; well stocked with Ferns, Palms,
Rubbers, etc. ; splendid location ; flne trade;
clearing $200.00 a month; will sell cheap account
going in other business

ADDRESS NO. 79,
CARE FLORISTS' REVIEW, CHICAGO

SITUATION WANTED
As foreman or manager of commercial place,

by young man with 18 years' all 'round experi-
ence in greenhouses, nursery and landscape
gardening. Good grower of roses an carnations,
as well as other greenhouse stock. Place pre-
ferred where nursery stock is grown and lots of
landscape work is done. Would like a position
with privilege of buying the place eventually.
Total abstainer. Good references. Waees, $1200.
a year, with house. Address No. 125, care of
Florists' Review, Chicago.

The Second Edition

—of the—

Florists^ Manual

Is Now Ready

Price* $5.00 a copy,
carriage charges prepaid.
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Market strong I Confirmatory orders from all the cities

named in the October Bulletin. Thanksgiving contracts arriving daily.

I suggest advance bookings, and at once, to avoid disappointments.

From now on the number of Orchids used will exceed the past records

100 per cent. If you *' want what you want when you want W* in the

Orchid line—variety, perfect bloom, reasonable prices, prompt ship-

ments, and just the kinds you need for all occasions, get in touch with

Headquarters and stay there. Looks like a bull market until Easter.

It seems wise to have your orders booked away ahead. Fine stock now

of White Orchids, Dendrobium formosum, Cattleya Trians, Vanda

coerulea, Dendrobium PhalaKnopsis, Oncidium Splendidum, and all the

other popular varieties.

TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE OR WRITE

JAMES McMANUS
Wholesale Florist

42 West 28th Street, 75^/iJsS.T,. New York City

ALSO GARDENIAS, VALLEY, FARLEYENSE, FINEST YELLOW
AND WHITE DAISIES, AND SOME VERY FINE POINSETTIAS

-THERE IS ONLY ONE-

Headquarters!
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THE PIKFS PEAK FLORAL CO,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

I^mi^^p^SiiP^ WHOLESALE FLORI^.,
85.000 SO, FT. OF CLASS,

At the Foot ot

Pikes Peak
but the head

of the Trade.

Largest Exclusive Wholesale
House in COLORADO.

We Ship to all Parts of

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGIONS, UTAH, NEW MEXICO, TEXAS
AND OKLAHOMA.

American Beauties^ Roses ^

Carnations^ Chrysanthemums
We Solicit a Share ot Tour BnsinesB and Guarantee Satisfaction.

NEV ORLEANS.
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JL J^^^^^ There Is a Reason ^^^^^^A

Our
PlaLTFoRMj

For Our Progress.

Our customers know the value of our services.

We give you the Sesi Goods for the Least Money with-

out sacrificing the quality. Our Prices Are Right

and our goods paramount in quality. Poor goods gives poor satisfac-

tion at any price. Good Goods gives the best satisfaction, invites and en-

courages the retum of regular buyers, and is the best stimulant for the prospective ones.

We Are Growing Only Through Transactions that IMake

Pleased and Permanent Customers.

WE DO BUSINESS

EVERYWHERE
EADERS IN OUR
INES :: :: ::

FLORIST SPECIALTIES, GREENHOUSE REQUISITES

PinSBURG CUT FLOWER CO.!
Plttsburs's Oldest and Largrast WboIeuUe Florists

Removed to New Location, 222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburs:, Pa.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Chrysanthemums Beauties

Roses Lilies Valley

Adiantum Hybridum Boxwood Sprays

Carnations

Violets

Wild Smilax

/
cd as one of the attractions of old New
Orleans.

Not far from his place A. W. Stech-
mann has his garden. Mrs. Stechmann's
father was an old florist during ante-
bellum times. The present owner is a
regular market florist. He is proud just
now of his dahlias, the old-fashioned
flower of New Orleans, before people
took a fancy for large mums. He has a
large patch of beautiful red ones of the
cactus type. He says the more he cuts
the more they grow, and if frost does
not come he will have some for Christ-
mas.

E. Valdejo has been sending to his

friends postal cards from Strasburg,

stating that he will leave Europe Novem-
ber 17, coming back to New Orleans.

M. M. L.

OKLAHOMA NOTES.
Angels' Greenhouses is the style of a

new establishment in Oklahoma City.

They have erected 5,000 feet of glass

and are still building. Angels' flower

store is located at 230 West Main street,

Oklahoma City.

The Stiles Co., Oklahoma City, has se-

cured a lease on one of the choice rooms
in the center of the shopping district
and will occupy it December 1 with an
up-to-date flower store.

Furrow Bros., of Guthrie, moved to
larger grounds the past summer and now
have a modern plant of 10,000 square
feet.

T. A. Butler, of Shawnee, moved to
the outer edge of town for more and
cheaper ground and now maintains a
flower shop uptown.

Montgomery's book on Grafted Bosea
sent by the Review for 25 cents.
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SEATTLE, WASH.

Growers Of

PUGET SOUND

V;

CABBAGE SEED
Mention The Keytew wbeo you write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TBADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., Henry W. Wood, Richmond, Va.; First

Vlce-Pres., Charles Burge, Toledo, O. ; Sec'y and
Treas., C. B. Kendel, Cleveland. The 25th annual
meetincr will be held at New York City, June, 1907.

The reports as to German pansy seed

are not reassuring.

The catalogue people are on the anxi-

ous seat over prices of other items be-

sides onion.

Visited Chicago: F. A. Forbes, Ply-

mouth, Ind.; Joseph F. Crater and

brother, of J. F. Crater's Sons, Easton,

Pa.

While beans are milling rather short-

er than was expected, still there will be

no alarming reduction in quantities avail-

able.

A SHORTAGE of cars rather than a sur-

plus of the green-podded varieties is

what is bothering the bean grower at

present.

The results of European crops of as-

ter for seed are likely to give further

encouragement to the growing of aster

seed in this country.

The market price of onions is so low

that the seedsman who is putting figures

on the onion page of his catalogue re-

grets that seed is so high.

The salesman who failed to book the

order last spring because his contract

pea prices were too stiff is now asking

his house for a percentage of the money
he made for it by the transaction.

If seed of the flat varieties of onion

goes as high as $2 per pound, the price

that some predict it is likely to reach,

it is more than probable that the aver-

age onion set grower will cut down his

plantings.

Chicago.—There is still considerable

demand for onion sets at good prices for

immediate delivery. Fall shipments are

holding on longer this year than usual.

All indications point to an exceptionally

good year for the set men and there

seems to be no doubt but what spring

prices will go higher than last year.

The country merchants who handle

seeds in connection with their other lines

are generally extending the seed end, and
are arranging to carry seeds in bulk in

place of the boxes of packet seeds that

formerly were considered sufficient for

their trade. Their extensions and the

effort that hustling men are putting

forth in nearly every town of importance

will have a tendency to cut into the

LEONARD SEED growers

SEEDLeading

^^^' r.ow« CO.

Latfeitlsrowen of Peu, Beatnand
Garien&ed in ththe Central Wot

Write for Prices.

CHICAGO

PACIFIC
109
SAN

GROWERS*
MA.RKBT STRSKT
rRANCISCO. CAL.
Specialties t

Onion, Carrot, Lettuce, Sweet

CO.

Peas

MentloD The Review when yon write.

[
Burpee's Seeds Grow

)

Mention The Hevlew when yon write.

Waldo Rohnert
GILROY. CAL.

Wholesale Seed Grower
Specialties: Lettuce, Onion, Sweet Peas, Aster,

CosmoB, MiKDonette, Verbena, in variety. Oor-
respondence solicited.

Mention The Reriew when jon write.

Braslan Seed if£
/> /> den Seeds

Growers Co. '^.j-*'*

WBOLB8ALB SKBD GROWSBS
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Mention The Beriew when you write.

S. D.Woodruff & Sons
8PBCIALTIX8:

Garden Seeds In Variety.
Maine seed potatoes, onion sets, etc.

Oorrespondence solicited.

Main Office and Seed Farms, 0BAN6E, CORN.
New ¥ork City Store, 88<84 Dey Street.

Mention The Eerlew when yon write.

business of the mail-order seed houses

more and more every year.

CiX)VEB seed is strong on the Chicago
market and timothy firm.

This is the season of the year when
the seed grower is kept busy explaining

why he is so long in making shipments.

After all, it appears that there is

some little surplus in bulbs, including

almost everything but large sizes of

Harrisii.

The canners of peas are preparing for

an unusually heavy pack next year. The
market already is practically cleaned out

of the 1906 pack.

Market gardeners at Chicago report

that their onions are not keeping well

and that a serious loss will be occasioned.

The reason they give for it is that the
heavy frost which hit this locality in

early October was more severe than they
realized and that the onions were han-

I died too soon and put into pits and win-

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEKD GROWKBB, DOW located at

171-173 Clay Street,
San Francisco, Cal.
Growers of the following specialtieB

for the trade

:

Carrot, Celery, Endive,
Leek, Mustard, Parsnip,

Parsley, Radish, Spinach,

Salsify, Tomato, Cucumber,

Onion,Lettuce
Flower Seeds, especially

SWEET PESS
ReirlBtered telegraph and cable address:

Moraeed, San Francisco. American Seed
Trade Ass'n Code, ABC Code, 4th edition.

Seed Farms at Newark, Alameda Co., Vic-
toria Island and GUroy, Santa Clara Co.
Farm Office. Trial Grounds and General

Growing: Headquarters at Camadero, near
GUroy, Cal.
Warehouses and Bulk Warehouse, Santa

Clara, CaU Address all communications to

l7M73Clar St., San Francisco

Mention The Review when yon write.

S. M. ISBELL ft CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Seed Growers for tbe Trade

BEANS, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,
Radish, Peas, Muskmelon,

Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn.
CORRESPONDENC8 SOLICITED.

f^^^ Write for price* on Surplus Stocks for
•^^ Immediate Shipment.

Mention The Eerlew when you write.

ter storage before time was given them
to dry off after the freeze.

"Watson S. Woodruff, of S. D. Wood-
ruff & Sons, Orange, Conn., was elected

November 6 to represent his town in the

General Assembly by one of the largest

majorities ever given a candidate. In
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We Make Cuts by All Processes but OUR SPECIALTY is

Wash Drawings
For Illustrating Seed Catalogues

With capable artiste (ours are the best in the United States

on flower and vegetable drawings) this form of illustration

gives a better result than can be had by any other process.

We have made large numbers of such illustrations for 1907
seed catalogues. Two of them we show here.

Let us make you a sample of our work, illustrating some
subject you are PARTICULAR about. Send us the best
"copy" you have (a photo or a clipping) explaining just what
changes you want. We submit drawings
for 0. K. before making the plate.

We guarantee satisfaction and predict

if you use one or two of our halftones from
wash drawings in your 1907 book, they will

print up so much clearer than the other
cuts that nothing else will answer for 1908.

QUICK WORK IF NECESSARY

CRESCENT ENGRAVING COMPANY
341-349 Clark Street, Chicago

The roll Klne of

PLANET JR.

6ARDEN IMPLEMENTS

Should be included
in eTery •ednuan's

CATALOGUE
Vor Terms and Blectrotypea, Addxeis

S. L. ALLEN ft CO.
1 107 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

Mention Tbo Review when you write.

hia own district, out of a total of 155,
he received all but four votes.

H. W. BucKBEE, Bockford, 111., and
Mrs. Buckbee are in California.

D. B. Ellis has been appointed re-

ceiver for the Elgin Seed Co., Elgin, 111.

G. S. Crego, Maywood, 111., will not
distribute seed of his new aster until
the winter of 1907-8.

The lithographers' strike has resulted
in a number of changes of plan as to
catalogue covers and given the three-
color printers a chance.

Prices for Connecticut-grown seeds
must be advanced to the wholesale seed
trade for contract orders,, say S. D.
Woodruff & Sons, or it will be impossible

The Name

GENUINE
"^

PHILADELPHIA
On a LAWN MOWER

it wbat
STERLING" l8 on sliver.

Seedsmen—Catalogrue the Philadelphia line
and you will be sure you are right. For

terms and electrotypes, address

Phlladeipiiia Lawn Mower Co.

y
3407-Q9 Cheslmil St., PHILADElfHIA^

Mention The Review when you write.

to produce quantities wanted by the
trade.

The shipments of German seeds are

coming to hand, rather earlier than usual.

Jere Kimmel, of Bobinson, Kan., has
shipped four cars of clover seed this

season.

The Templin-Crockett Co., Cleveland,

O., is offering farmers a "seed incuba-

tor," an apparatus for testing seeds for

germination.

The pea crop at Alpena, Mich., is

estimated at 5,000 bushels. The John
H. Allan Seed Co. shipped seven cars

from this station in one week.

The final round-up of Connecticut

seed crops would indicate nothing in

surplus, with the possible exception of a

little turnip. Sweet corn has cured per-

fectly and will be fine stock and sample,

but the quantity, on account of a much

reduced acreage, is very much less than
for the past two or three years. Onion
has developed shorter than the lowest

estimates and is altogether a very dis-

appointing crop.

Arthur B. Clark, of the Everett B.

Clark Co., Milford, Conn., is looking over

the situation at Sturgeon Bay, Sister

Bay, East Jordan, and other Michigan
points.

The Thompson Seed Co., Albert Lea,
Minn., has elected the following direct-

ors for 1907: O. C. Thompson, W. A.
Morin, M. M. Jones, Clarence Wedge,
and C. L. Hill.

VALLEY PIPS ARRIVING.

The first of the season's crop of lily

of the valley pips reached New York
November 9 on the steamer Pennsyl-
vania, from Hamburg. The boat had
977 cases, consigned as follows:

Darrow, H. Frank 83
Hempstead & Son 100
Maltus & Ware 214
Plerson Co., F. K 21.1

Taat, W «
VaiiKlian's Seed Store 98
To order 200

FERRY'S CHARLVOIX PLANT.
The Charlevoix Courier of November

7 contains a two-column write-up of the

local plant of D. M. Ferry & Co., De-
troit, from which the following is taken:

"The D. M. Ferry & Co. seed plant

in Charlevoix is one of the most im-

portant industries in the city, employing
seven men and forty-eight girls, and
occupying a three-story building the di-

mensions of which are 36x173. The man-
agement of the concern has been in the
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OUR SPECIALTIES

High-GradeGrass Seeds

SLFSLFA
Warranted free from dodder or any
adulterations. Please write for

prices and samples.

A. LE COO & CO.
Darmsfadt, Germany
Mention Thp Rpvlpw whpn Ton writ*

No.34i

WIBOLTTS SNOWBALL
CAULIFLOWER-SEED

is thr earliest of

all Snowballs, thr'

most compact, the

surest header, is

giving the largest and snow-
whitest heads, and is the
best keeper in dry-weailier.

Demand it through your
seed-firm or direct from

R- WIBOLTT, NAXSKOV. DENJMlWl

Mention The RctIcw when yon write.

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.
Growers for the Hbolesale Trade Only.

18 Stormgade, COPENHAGEN
or 81 Barclay St., New York

Cauliflower and Cabbage Seed
Mention The Review when vou write.

Danish Seed
CAVLIFLOWBR Snowball and Haage'a

Extra Early Erforter Uwarf

.

CABBAGE, White Amager (Stonehead).
Write direct to the grower.

CHRIS. OLSEN, ofower Odense, Denmark

Mention The BcTlew when yon write.

bands of Superintendent E. W. Coulter
the greater part of the time since its

inception in the spring of 1892, and he
is assisted in his work by W. A. Cline.

The branch here handles peas almost
exclusively; in an ordinary season 75,000
bushels; this season, a very bad one,
that amount was reduced about one-half.
The warehouse storage capacity is 25,000
bushels. About 20,000 bushels is re-

tained here for stock seed. The acreage
this year was 5,000, and that number
of acres has been planted annually for
the past few years. The warehouse pay
roll is about $1,500 per month, and the
cost of . the crop averages about
$95,000."

EUROPEAN SEED NOTES.
The summer weather has at last broken

up and heavy rains are the rule through-
out most seed growing districts in Eng-
land and Europe. Reports are to hand
of almost a disaster in the aster crops
of Germany. The heavy rains have badiy
spoiled the harvesting at all sections and
the quality and germinating percentage
of asters are almost certain to be low.

After dressing and getting ready for
market the quantity it is feared will not
be more than half the original estimate.

A sharp rise may be expected in the
German aster quotations.

In England the long pod and Windsor
bean crops are over-abundant and, as is

PERENNIALS
DWARF ROSES

The largest stock of HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS in aU the best

and newest varieties, for instance, 25,000 Gypsophila Paniculata Flore Pleno, 4000
Romneya Coulteri, 10,000 Gmipanula Persicifolia Moerheimi, 50,000 Phlox
Decussata in variety, 25,000 PyretHrums, etc

on Canina in the best sorts, including tlie new Hardy Rose
"Nova Zembla" (B. Ruys, 1906) and Baby Rambler.

Manetti Stocks, Sweet Briar Seedling^s, New
Currants, Gooseberries and Raspberries, Etc.

Nearly all sorts of Plants (even Pyrethrums) are exported most successfully to the
:„'. United States. Write for Illustrated Trade List.

BDI IVC ROYAL MOERHEIM NURSERIES
s nLiTW| DEDEMSVAART, - HOLLAND

Mention The Review when you write.

The Royal Tottenham
Nurseries, Ltd,*=M'?'*

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER ELST

Dedemsvaarty Holland
Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, among
which are the latest and choicest. 13 acres de-
voted to (trowing this line, including Anemone,
Aster, Campanula, Delphinium, i<'uDkias. Hera-
erocalUs. Hepatica. Incarvillea. Iris, Peonies.
Phlox decussata and suiTruticosa, Primula,
Pyrethnim, Tritoma. Hardy Heath. Hardy Ferns.
Also 5 acres of Daffodils. 12 acres of Conifers,
specially youni? choice varieties to be Brown on;
8 acres Rhododendrons, including the best Amer-
ican and Alpine varieties; 2 acres Hydrangeas.
We make it a point to grow all the latest novef
ties ID these lines. Ask for Catalog.

Mention The Review when yon write. '

IMmi
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ENGLISH-GROWN PEAS
Carefully Selected, Are a Specialty

WE HAVE GRAND STOCKS OF THE FOLLOWING:

BOUNTIFUL, large pods.

ALASKA, fine long: pods.

GLADIATOR.
TXLKGRAPH, grand stock. This stock was grown from one

selected plant.

ALDBRHAN, splendid stock of Duke of Albany.

AUTOCRAT, very fine stock.

GLORT OF DKVOKT, very select, fine large pods and well filled.

ORADUS, specially select, grand pods.

GRKBN GEM, pods almost as large as Qradus. main crop 1}^ ft.

MAJKSTIC, grand stock of Sharpe's Queen.

NB PLUS ULTRA, select.

PRINCE OF WALES, very fine, large pod.

ROTAL SALUTE, extremely prolific, long dark green pods and
well filled. .. . ,

SHARPE'S QUEEN.
RENTPAfER, the finest of the Stratagem class. ...-'.,

,

SENATOR, the most prolific pea extant.

SHERWOOD, the truest stock we have ever seen.

DAISY, fine stock.

DWARF TELEPHONE, very fine stock of Daisy.

DUCHESS.
DWARF DEFIANCE, very fine, select stock.

EDWARD VII, splendid dwarf pea, main crop, pods in pairs.

ENGLISH WONDBR.
EUREKA.
FORTTFOLD, very tine.

SHARPE'S STANDARD, the finest stock of the Duke of Albany.

SUTTON'S SEEDLING.
TELEPHONE, splendid large pods, carefully selected.

THOMAS LAXTON. our very special selection.

TRIUMPH.
VEITCH'S PERFECTION, the old-fashioned stock.

.WILLIAM HURST.

QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Wholesale Seed Merchants

* 12 Tavistock Street, Covent Garden, London, England.

STERLING NOVELTIES

FOR 1907NEW n^E AS
Best and Heaviest Main Crop Peas in cultivation. No Seed Catalogue Is complete without them.

Report o£ the Fruit and Veg^etable Committee at the Horticultural Hall, St. Vincent Square,
Westminater, London, S. W., 16th August, 1906.

" Messrs. BEi.b & Bieberstedt were granted Awards for two varieties of Peas. These as a rule are referred to Wisely, but on this

occasion the Peas wore sent as pulled up, and showed such fine cropping quality that the Committee granted Awards at once. We thought
THE BELL was the better flavored."

TA^ ^ K^ E^ V This magnificent New Pea is a Main Crop Variety, with strong halm, dark green foliage, long

MM \> 1.9 L^ ^^ ^M straight pods, produced in pairs, with 10 to 12 peas in a pod, of immense si/e and exquisite flavor.

We consider this the heaviest cropping Pea in cultivation, and can recommend it as the best Pea
for the Exhibition Table. Height 3% feet.

In Sealed Packets, 1 Pint, 8/6; 1-8 Pint, 1/6, Retail.

EXPERT OPINIONS
Mr. JAC. MITCHELL, Gardener, to the Right Hon. Earl

Elgin, Broomhall Gardens, Dunfermline, speaks of it as fol-

lows:—

"Z have not seen anything to equal The Bell aa a

Main Crop Pea. The balm is strong, with dark green

foliage, height Z% ft. Pods produced In pairs, containing ten

to twelve dark green Peas of the largest size and splendid

flavor. It is one of the heaviest cropping Peas we have. I

consider it the best Exhibition Pea in cultivation."

Mr. B. STUART, Gardener to the Right Hon. The Earl of
Lauderdale, Thirlestanc Cattle. Lauder, wiites us as follows
respecting our new Pea, The Bell:—
" Your new Pea, The Bell, has done well with me, and I con-

sider it a valnable acqalsition to the exhibitor. The large,
handsome pods of intense green color, cannot fail to take the
eye. many of them measuring fully six inches in length, and
contain from ten to eleven large-sized Peas, of fine color and
excellent flavor.
This splendid variety is a good cropper, produces its pods in

pairs, and bag filled well. This is Important in a seaion
when other Peai have been flUinsr up badly. It is of
healthy constitution, the halm remaining' atrong and
rubast."

TUp Qr^OT^MAM "^^^ grand new Pea is a companion to THE BELL, with strong halms, dark green foliage,

" L O V" V I O iTI ^ •' long, crooked, dark green pods, produced in pairs, with 10 to 12 Peas in a pod, of immense size and

excellent flavor, heavy cropper, well suited for Exhibition purposes: height 3V:j ft. In Sealed Packeta, %-Pint (eaoh), 8. 6. Stock
limited. TO BB OBTAINED FROM ALL SEEDSMEN. Wholesale only from—

BELL & BIEBERSTEDT, wholesale seedsmen and Growers, LeitH, SCOtldfld.
Seed Trial Grounds: WARRISTON, FERRY ROAD, EDINBURGH.
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Some varieties are hardly to bo had at
any price.

In the bulb trade all the seed shops are
exceptionally busy with the retail bulb
orders and an exceptionally good trade
is being done, better than for many
years. In Holland quite a panic of ad-
vance in prices has occurred. Scarlet
tulips of all descriptions are almost un-
obtainable, Belle Alliance in particular
being almost off the market. J. B.

ONION DELIVERIES.

J. M. Kimberlin & Co., Santa Clara,
Cal., state under date of November 5
that the following are the percentages
on their deliveries of onion seed con-
tracts for the 1906 crop:

Variety. Percentage.
Yellow Danrers 60
Yellow Strasburg 50
Yellow Globe Danvers 90
Yellow Prizetaker 73
Ohio Yellow Globe 100
Michigan Yellow Globe 60
Southport Yellow Globe 40
Australian Brown • 90
Red Wethersfield 71
Extra Early Ked Flat 40
Southport Ked Globe 60
Early Red Bermuda 100
Gregory's Early Red Globe 40
White Portugal 60
Philadelphia Silverskln 60
Southport White Globe 40
Mammoth Silver King lOO
Early White Pearl 100
New White Queen 100
White Bermuda 100
Barletta 100

GERMAN SEED CROPS.

Erfurt Report.

We have been having iaeal October
weather from the seed growers' point of
view, but this most welcome Indian sum-
mer might have come a little sooner with
benefit to certain crops, which bear traces
of the wet period which preceded it.

The final results of most crops can
now be fairly well estimated. Carrots,
parsnips, endives, parsley and celery are
all good. Tomatoes, leeks, kohl-rabi,
kales and the cabbage tribe generally
middling to good, while cucumbers have
clone badly. Of cauliflowers the Erfurt
sorts have given a good crop, but such
sorts as Autumn Giant, Algiers, Early
London, and Walcheren are short and
prices have advanced. Beets are a good
crop generally, except some sorts of
Swiss chard. Lettuces show a fair aver-
age, the cos having done better than the
cabbage varieties. In onions the Tripoli
sorts are mostly under average, while
the other kinds are middling to good.
The choicer sorts of radish in most cases
failed altogether, but the commoner
kinds have yielded well. Spinach gave
an abundant harvest, but stocks being
low, prices have not dropped and little

is likely to remain on hand. Peas pro-
duced a large crop, but wet weather
when getting in spoiled the sample and
caused waste in picking. Broad beans
yielded freely, while French beans are
giving varied results, some good and
some poor, but considerable stocks of
certain leading varieties are still on
hand. In herbs, sage is more plentiful
and cheaper than last year, and tByme,
marjoram, savory and lavender, have
come out satisfactorily.

As regards flower seeds, the results

of most greenhouse plants and peren-
nials give no cause for complaint. Pan-
sies, owing to the moist summer, are a
poor crop, and prices are considerably
higher than last year. Myosotis and
double wallflowers are all under average.
Stocks promise about an ordinary yield.

Among annuals, nasturtiums, phloxes

..TULIPS..
Beat Grade at Lowest Prices.

Singel Mixed Superfine .. .80c per 100; $7.00 per 1000
" ''First Quality, 70c ** 6.00 '•

FREESIAS
Refracta Alba Superfine, $L25 per 100} $10.50 per 1000

" First Size, .85 ' 6.50 "

I.

LILIES
Larg^e Aasortment. Beet Varieties.

Hardy Plants, Florists' Supplies

MUSHROOM SPAWN

James Vicks Sons
ROCHESTER. N. T.

MentloD The ReTlew when you write.

A BED or MUSHROOMS
Raised from our Spawn, will bear longer and yield better than from any other variety of

Spawn. This Is proven by facts. Full particulars and Information how to succeed in mushroom
raising free. We warrant you if using our method of growing mushrooms that all will go well.

KNUD OUNDESTRUP & CO.. 427TKX a^^^oiicaoo

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
Kstabllshad 1824. RICKARD8 BROS., Props.

STILL UNSOLD
Under Separate Color,

$25.00 per 1000.

87 East 10th St., near Broadway, Tel.. 4286 Gramercy. New Tork City
Mention The KeTlew when yoo write.

5000 Hyacinths

ARTHUR COWEE, Oladlolns p«ol»Uat. DCDI IM N Y
tSADOWTA^B TMMM, DLnUll) 111 1

1

United States Representative and Grower of GROFF'S
HYBRIDS, Mixtures and Collections to color. Fine mixtures

of all colors, named novelties of rare beauty. Write for catalog.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Lanbert's Pare Caltare
Mushroom Spawn
Produced by new grafting
process from selected and
prolific specimens, thor-
oughly acclimatized.
Has never (ailed to ran
Sold by Leading Seedsmen.
Practical Instructions on
"MaBhroom Cultnre"
mailed free on application.
American Spawn Co.

St. Fanl, aiinn.

Mention The Beriew when you write.

and godetias are good. Mignonettes,

petunias, dianthius, chrysanthemums, etc.,

moderate, lobelias, zinnias, etc., some-
what under average, and larkspurs in

most cases not up to expectations, rains

during the summer having injured the

blooms. Sweet peas, usually a good crop,

have turned out disappointing.

Last, but not least, the important aster

crop has not had a good season. Per-
sistent rain during the flowering period
did a lot of harm, and, although the
harvest time has been so far favorable.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Originatora of Improved varieties of culti-

vated mushrooms. "Tissue Culture Pure Spawn"
of 7 varieties now ready. Qet our booklet. It's

fiee
Pure Culture Spawn Co.

009 W. Fourth St. CXNCUflVATI. O.
Chicago Branch, 604 LaSalle Ave.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

PURE CULTURE
MUSHROOM SPAWN

Per 10 bricks, $1.50. Per 25 bricks, tS.SO.

Per 60 bricks, $6 50. Per 100 bricks, $12.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, in bales of 300 lbs., $1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Beriew when you write.

the crop will be only a middling one at
the best, and in some cases even poor.

Qitedlinbttrg Report.

The rainy weather has seriously affect-
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WM. HAGEMANN & CO.

!

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS OF

BULBS
55 Dey Street, NEW YORK I

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

STERILIZED

Sheep aod Turkey Manure
Free from weed seeds and other deleterious matter, all-round fertilizer for florists,

100 lbs., $1.26; $20.00 per ton.

Straw and Burlap Mats
Made of rye straw, tied with marline twine, size 6x6 feet, will cover two cold-
frames, S1.25: $1400 per doz. Burlap Mats, same size, made of jute quilted, grand
mat for all purposes, $1.25; $14.00 per do/..

#%| AV'O PFDTII I7FD considered one of the best fertilizers on theOLA w rtn I ILI^tn market, very popular with EnKUsh and scotch^^^^ ^^ ^"^™"" gardeners,661b8.. $4.00; 112 lbs.. $7.00.

W. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Faltoo St., New York
Mention The Review when you write.

ed some crops, causing various kinds of
diseases that destroy quantities of the
plants of delicate nature, as numerous
varieties of asters and some sorts of
cucumber, etc. It also made in a very
extensive way the flowers wither away
without setting a seed, as with the pan-
«ies, etc., and rather seriously injured

the development, maturity and vitality

of the tender kinds of seeds, facts that
should receive due consideration on the

part of the buyers of such seeds, when
they do not find the latter germinating
in the usual good manner.

In spite of unfavorable results, prices

of peas have set in exceedingly low, far
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LILIUM TRADE IN ENGLAND.

The Japan lilium bulb trade has lately

taken a very pleasant turn for the Euro-

pean importers and lately some heavy

sales have been made both in England

and the Continent, with the consequent

result that prices have stiffened consid-

erably. One feature of the trade is con-

tinual inquiries for retarded longiflorums

for immediate delivery. Although this

trade for immediate delivery is out of

season now, it has had the effect of caus-

ing retarding firms, especially the Ger-

man houses, to considerably increase the

quantity they originally intended for re-

tarding for 1907. This, of course, has

the effect of using up a much bigger

quantity of stock in sight and thereby

making prices rise rapidly.

Much complaint has been heard of the

quality of the larger sizes of Japan

bulbs. Previously in booking orders, no

mention was made as to the number of

growths on each bulb, with the result

that the Japanese when packing the

larger sizes used in many cases bulbs of

three crowns, or rather three bulbs at-

tached to each other, which with the slight-

est rough handling broke apart. These

bulbs entirely fail in the object required.

Instead of producing one or two extra

strong stems with extra first quality

blooms, they produce three, four or five

stems of weak growth and only second

and third rate blooms. In buying big

sizes growers should take care to specify

the number of crowns to each bulb, as

many of the English buyers are now

doing. "• "•

SOME EUROPEAN NOVELTIES.

J. C. Schmidt, Erfurt, Germany, is

sending out "Verbena Aubletia compacta,

a new, distinct species of very compact

growth and an abundance of beautiful

bright reddish-lilac flowers. It is about

ten inches in height and carries the

flowers freely above the foliage. Coleus

salicifolius Parrot, latest variegated hy-

brids, have long, narrow, more or less

pronged leaves standing closely round

the branches, which give to the plant

through their singular colors and wonder-

ful designs a handsome and attractive

appearance. It is expected that they will

rank popular as market plants.

Henry Mette, Quedlinburg, Germany,

is sending out three new asters, named

Early Flowering Hohenzollern, Queen of

the Market and Large-flowered Dwarf
Queen. The Early Flowering Hohenzol-

lern commences to flower about the end

of June. The colors are crimson, dark

blue and light blue. The plants are of

globular habit, attaining a height of one

and one-half to two feet and bearing on

long, strong stalks flowers of five to six

inches across, useful for all decorative

purposes.

Bell & Bieberstedt, Leith, Scotland, are

offering two new peas, The Bell and

The Scotsman. The Bell is a main crop

variety with long, straight pods pro-

duced in pairs with ten to twelve peas in

a pod; one of the heaviest cropping peas

in cultivation and good for exhibition.

The Scotsman has dark green foliage and

differs from The Bell in having long,

crooked, dark green pods, also produced

in pairs with ten or twelve peas in a

pod, of immense size and excellent fla-

vor. Both varieties' received awards of

merit from the Eoyal Horticultural So-

ciety of England in 1905.

Watkins & Simpson, London, offer a
new runner bean, The Marvel, the pods

of which are from six to eight inches

HIGH mil Rd IN
GRADE DCJL'D^ SURPLUS

Hyacinths, first size named 6.60 per 100; 61.60 per 1000
secoDd size, named 4.50 per 100; 41.50 per 1000

N«rol«aus Paper White Orandiflora, extra select 1.25 per 100; 9.00 per 1000
double Von Sion, extra select 1.26perl00; ll.SOperlOOO
double Von Sion, XXX double-nosed 2.00 per 100; 18.60 per 1000
KMPBROR, mother bulbs 2.00perl00; lOOOperlOOO
Kmpr«s« 2.00perlOO: 1900perl00O
OoldenEhpur 1.76perl00; 156Operl0OO

" Oranar* Phoaoiz 1.00 per 100; 900perl000
IncomparablUs 85 per 100; 7.00 per 1000

Tullpa. ArtuB 1.16 per 100; 10.50 perlOOO
Dusart, best red 2.00perl00; 19.00perloOO
Joost von Vondel 1.25perl00; ll.SOperlOOO
LaRalne, Fancy 90perl00; 7.60perl000

" Keizarakroon 1.66perl00; 15.00perl000
CliryBolora 90perl00; 7.50perl000
Pottabakkar, scarlet 1.65 per 100; 14.50perl000

white 1.40perl00; 12.00perl000
Raobel Ruysob l.lSperlOO; lO.OOperlOOO

'• -RoseGrtsdeUn 1.25 perlOO: ll.OOperlOOO
" Duo van Ttaoll, single red and yellow I.lOperlOO; 9.50perl0eo
" rose 2.00perl00; 17.60perl000

Prince of Austria 2.30perl00; 20.50perl000
Jacbt von Delft 85 per 100; 7.00 per 1000
Rex Bubrorum 1.60perl00; 14.00perl000
Gloria Bolus 1.25 per 100; ll.OOperlOOO
LaCandeur 1.25perl00; 11.50perl000
TeUow Rose 85perl0O: 7.00perl000

" single, fine mixed 65perl00; 5.50perl000
" single, extra fine mixed 90perl00; 7.60perl000

Freeslas, mammoth, K to %-inch 86 per 100; 7.60 per 1000
Llllum Multfflorum, 9to 10 8.50perl00; SO.OOperlOOO

GlBanteum, 7 to 9 6.50 per 100; CO.OOperlOOO

Wot otber varieties, write tor trade list.

CURRIE BROS. COMPANY
308-314 Broadway, MILWSUKEE, WIS.

STOKESJTANmlM
ARE MONtY MAKERS

• Write *me*^o\ir - worvis •

JOKES iEED PCE
219 Mi^rkeir Slree*

phil^delpKic^
J %m

Mention The Review when yon write.

Gladiolus Bulbs
NOT BETTXR THAN THK BEST
BUT BKTTKR THAN THE REST .

Standard Mixed and Hybrid Seedlings

5000 GUdlolns—The Bride 81.00 per lOO; $S 00 per 1000
Oladiolos— America, large stocic: tine bulbs SIO.OO per 100; $75.00 per 1000
PeoBlei— White, pink, and red shades, $1.50 per doz : one dozen ot each color

for $-i 00: $10.00 per 100; 100 of each color for $26.00.

Peony Officinalis— Rubra, early red $1.25 per doz; $8.00 per 100
Dahlia— Sylvia, great pinic for florists' use, strong clumps, $1..M) per doz.; $10.00

per 100.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO.
SYLVANIA, OHIO

Mention The Review when yen write.

long and borne in clusters of from five any existing variety. Besides their four

to six. As a market variety it is thought new sweet peas, which, by the way, are

a great acquisition, both as to prolific- said to be selling largely in America,
ness and quality of pods as well as earli- they have a number of other new vege-

ness, being considerably earlier than tables.
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Seasonable Bulb Stock.
We call attention to a few leading varieties

of wblchive have good stocks. Fine forciuK
stock or tor beddlnsr. which we can supply
as long as unsold as follows;

NARCISSUS
"

Per 1000
Golden Spur (the favorite single yellow) |18.00
Grandee (Maximus) 10.00
Horsfleldl 16.00
Prlnceps (larse Irish single trumpet daffodil) 7.00
Single Von Slon, Tery early—much earlier than 'J'rumpet
Major 11.00

Trumpet Major, Ftench-grown, forces extra early 12.00
Double Von Slon, extra sized bulbs 12.00
Double Von Slon, mammoth double-nosed or top-root 20.00
IncoiuparablUs U. pi 9.00
I ncomparabllis Stella 5.60
Poetlcus (Pheasant's Eye) 4.50
Poetlcus Ornatus T.OO
Orange Phoenix 11.00
Giant Campernel Jonquil, Rugulosus 6.00
Double Jonquil 8.00
Blcolor Victoria, of groat merit, $3.00 per 100 25.00
Barrl Consplcuus 8.00
Sliver Phoenix 20.00
Mrs. Langtry 10.00
Orlentalis (Chinese Sacred Lily), bundle of 4 baskets, 120

bulbs, for $4.S0.

HYACINTHS
Miniature or Dutch Romans, fine for pans or for cutting, and can

also be used very satisfactorily for bedding; very cheap and
very profitable.

Per 100
Grand Maltre, Glgantea, Gertrude, King of the Blues, and La
Peyrouse 11.75

Baroness van Xuyll and Mme. Van der Hoop 2.25
Czar Peter 2.50
Fine Named, such as Albertine, Gertrude, Grande Blanche, Robt.

Stelger, Mme. Van der Hoop, L'Innocence, Baron van Tuyll
(pink), Marie, Blocksberg, Bouquet Tendre, Flevo, Garrlck, Bou-
quet Royal, h» Vlrglnlte, Prince of Orange, etc., our selection of
varieties, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Where special varieties are wanted, write for price.
White Romana, selected bulbs, 13-15 c/m, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
Japan-grown, 9-10 In. bulbs, case of 200 for $15.00
Japan-grown, Multlflorum, 7-0 in. bulbs, case of 3(X) for 15.00
Japan-grown, Multlflorum, 9-10 in. bulbs, case of 200 for 17.00
Japan-grown, Glgnnteum, 8-10 in. bulbs, case of 225 for 22.50

MISCELLANEOUS
Freeaia refracts alba, finest Bermuda bulbs, per 1000 $7.60
Lily of the Valley. Just arrived. Our finest Perfection grade

for earliest forcing, Immediate delivery, case of 2000
pips for 28.<X)

Gladiolus Colvllll nlba "The Bride," per 1000 7.60
Gladiolus Colvllll rubra, per 1000 6.60
Aitilbe, or Spiraea. Ready for delivery. Gladstone, $8.00 per 100;

Astilboldes Uoribunda and Japonica, $6.00 per 100: Compacta
multlflora, $6.00 per 100.

Sielytra spectabilis, strong clumps, $8.00 per 100.
Crocus, large sized bulbs In finest named varieties—David Rlzzlo,
La Majestueuse, Mont Blanc, Prince Albert, Sir Walter Scott,
etc., *5.<)0 per 1000; Separate Colors, blue, white, yellow, and
striped, $3.00 per 1000. ^

Per 1000
Allium NeapoUtanum $6.00
Anemones, Single 4.00
Chlouodoxa Lucilea '. , 6.60
Grape Hyacinths, blue 3.60
Grape Hyacinths, white 6.60
Spanish Iris, mixed 2.60
Double Ranunculus, French 3.60
Double Ranunculus, Persian 4.00
Double Ranunculus, Turban 5.00
Scllla Campanulata coerulea 3.60
Snowdrops, Single and Giant 6.00
Sparaxls 3.50
Ixlas, mixed 2.50
Oxalls, Bermuda Buttercup 6.00

TULIPS
Per 1000

Cottage Maid f 9.00
Kelzerskroon (Grand Due) 17.00
La Relne 8.60
Prince of Austria 24.00
Bizards, mixed 7.00
Darwlns, mixed 10.00
Golden Crown 7.50
Parrots, named 12.00
Count of Leicester 9.00
Duke of York 9.00
Gloria Soils 12.00
Lady Grandlson 12.00
Murlllo 19.00
Peony Red 10.00
Rose Blanche 8.00

iFor other varieties, see our w^bolesal* list, -wliicli ^^111 be sent on application.

r. R. PICRSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

^
i

Haage & Schmidt, Erfurt, offer Im-
patiens Holstii delicata, an exceedingly

large flowering new hybrid impatiens.

The petals are much broader than the

ordinary Impatiens Holstii and form
almost a round flower, often measuring
more than one and one-half inches across.

The color is a delicate light rosy pink
with a darker colored center. Quite a
number of colors of Impatiens Holstii

hybrida also are offered.

Vegetable Forcing.

VEGETABLE MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 12.—Cucumbers, 50c

to $1.25 doz.; head lettuce, $1 to $1.25
strap; mushrooms, 50c to $1 lb.; rad-
ishes, $1 to $2 per 100 bunches; toma-
toes, 5c to 20c lb.

Chicago, Nov. 14.—Cucumbers, 65c to
$1 doz.; leaf lettuce, 25c to 35c case;
spinach, 15c to 20c box.

Boston, Nov. 12.—Cucumbers, $3 to
$10 box; radishes, $1 to $1.50 box; let-

tuce, 50c to 75c doz.; tomatoes, 10c to
20c lb.; mushrooms, 50c to $1 lb.

LETTUCE.

Airinsf.

As the days become duller and shorter
care will have to be exercised in the
matter of airing in the lettuce houses.

HIGH-GRADE

TULIPS and NARCISSI
25 bulbs at 100 rate; 250 bulbs at 1000 rate.

SINGLE TULIPS
Artus, red $1.16 per 100; $10.50 per 1000
Ctarysolora, yellow 85perl00; 7.60perl000
La Belne, white, fine bulbs 90perl00; 8.00 per 1000
L'lmmaculee, white 80 per 100; 7.00 per 1000
Pottebakker, scarlet 1.60 per 100; ISOOperlOOO

yellow 1.25 per 100; 12.00 per 1000
TellowPrlnce 90perl00: 8.50perl000
Superfine Mixed, early single 80 per 100; 7.50perl000

eary double.... 1.00 per 100; 8.50 per 1000

SINGLE NARCISSI
Per 100 Per 1000

Albus BteUa, star-staaped $0.65 $5.00

Incomparabilis M 5.00

Giant Princepa 80 6.50

Barri Consplcuus 90 S.OO

Bioolor Grandee 90 8.00

Write for Our Complete rail Catalogue.
and ITern Balls due to arrive.

^ Per 100 Per 1000
Cynosure $o.65 $5.50
yonSlOQ 1.00 8.50
Single Hardy Mixed, compris-

int; a splendid collection 60 5.00
Double Inoomparabllis, yel-

low, pood forcer 75
. Besronlas, Gloxinias, Japan Lilies

Write for prices.

6.50

Johnson Seed Co,,'" "i^JS,^^-
Herbert W. Johnson, of the late firm of Johnson & Stokes, President.

Mention The Review when you write.

PA.

Though poor airing is not the only cause

of fungus diseases, such as stem-rot,

leaf-burn, etc., nevertheless it is one
which contributes largely to these trou-

bles, and the idea is to keep the air in

the house as sweet and fresh as possi-

ble. A little night air should be left on
until such time as it is necessary to

shut the house down to save fire and
maintain the proper temperature. But
when the house is closed, just as soon
as the sun strikes it in the morning, and

the temperature begins to rise a little by
sun heat, a little air should be admitted
to dry up the condensation which has
gathered during the night.
On bright days when a cold wind is

blowing it often taxes the ingenuity of
the most expert to maintain the proper
temperature and at the same time avoid
cold draughts. In this case a good deal
depends on the exposure of the house.
If it is sheltered from the north and
west the task is comparatively easy.
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EASTER

LILY BULBS
Tust received a shipment of late dug,

well matnred, plump bulbs. If planted
now they will come in nicely for Easter.
Late dng: bulbs are demanded by a large
number of extensive Lily Growers, who
claim that they produce better plants
than the early dug. There is money in
Easter Lilies. Order today.

Lilium Multiflorum
Per 100 Per 1000

0-8-lnch, 400 bulbs in case. .$3.2.5 $;50.00

7-9-inch, 300 bulbs in case.. 6.00 4.5.00

Lilium Longi. Gigfanteum
Per 100 Per 1000

7-9-lnch. 300 bulbs in case.. $6.26 $60.00

English Mushroom Spawn
We are Headquarters

Special Price tor Immediate Orders.

Very Choice quality. Prices, $1.40 per
dozen bricks; per 100 lbs., $6.50; per 1000
lb., $60.00.

American Pure Culture Spawn. Prices,
12 bricks, $1.80; $3.75 per 25 bricks; 50
bricks, $7.00; per 100 bricks, $13.50.

Hend for our Wholesale Price Llit
of Bulbs, Seeds and Supplies.

Henry F. Michell Co.
1018 Market St.. PUladelpbia, Pa.

Mention The Review wlioii you write.

In selecting the location for a lettuce

house it is well to boar this point in

mind, thus saving a good deal of trou-

ble and annoyance and giving every ad-
vantage to the production of good crops.

In closing down the house the opera-
tion should be performed gradually, so
as to retain as much sun heat as possi-

ble but at the same time avoid heavy
condensation, which would arise if the
house was closed down too suddenly.
The fire should be started so as to meet
and maintain the retained sun heat. It

is poor policy to allow the house to cool

down and then have to push the fire to

keep it at the proper temperature. The
old theory of not burning coal while the
sun shines is a slipshod method which
experience will teach the operator to be
at variance with his best interests.

'Watering.

Watering is another operation which
requires care and sound judgment. Our
observations lead us to believe that there

are far more lettuce crops spoiled by too
much than by too little water. "Where
solid beds are used, and this is really the
only profitable bed to grow lettuce in,

the natural moisture from below will

carry the crop through with the assist-

ance of a surprisingly small quantity of
water. "When the bed does become dry, a
bright day when plenty of air can be
applied should be chosen for watering,
and it should be done thoroughly, so

that the water will go down far enough
to meet the underground moisture. Such
a watering will often hold the plants for
several weeks, although the immediate
surface of the soil will soon dry off suf-

ficiently to prevent an oversupply of
moisture in the house and insure against
dampening.

If the watering is done carefully it

can be done without wetting the plants

much. Of course the outer leaves will

be wet to a certain extent, but the water
can and should be kept from the hearts
of the plants. Where sub-irrigation is

practiced the danger of this is elimi-

nated, but good crops of lettuce have

RAWSON'S NEWPORT BEAUTY STOCK
INTRODUCED BY US IN 1906.

is the earliest, largest and most exquisite colored stock for winter forcing that has ever been
introduced. Habit, foliage and color of flowers are entirely distinct from any other strain.
The highest praise has been bestowed upon it by those who grew ic this past season

If wanted for Easter, peed should be sown In December. The above strain produces 90
percent double flowers, tbe highest percentage of any strain. The following varieties:

Xarg^naxlte, pure white l-sa os , 76o
'7aa«t, most exgnislte pink 1-32 oi., 75o i^ ^'

alentlne, delicate lavender 1-38 os , 7So
Xephietophelee,* flery red 1-33 oa., 76c
All varieties mixed 1-33 oa., 7Bc

WW DAWCHN f^ fft 8 UNION STRBBT.
. n . KAn jUn a tU. boston, mass.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

Wm. P. Craig
IMPOBTEB—KXFOBTKB

Plants, Bulbs and Seeds

1306 Filbert St.

Mentloo The Review when yon write.

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to place your order for Bulbs

which will insure your getting "named varieties in

any quantity; delivery to be made this fall or
early spring.

DAVID HBRBERT ft SON
Successors to L. K. Peacock, Inc. ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Chinese Sacred Lily Buibs
Imported direct from China—tbe finest bulbe

procurable. Every florist shonld have them for
store sale. Price, selected bulbs, 60c per doz.;
original basket containing 30 bulbs, tl.2&; per 1000,

$30,00. Order today.

THB DINGBB & CONARD CO.
Rosa Growers WBST GROVK, FA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

l3ULI3i3 Selected

Surplus cheap to close out.

S. e. HARRIS, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

been grovin Avithout the assistance of
sub-irrigation.

Where raised benches are used water
must be applied more frequently. This
constitutes one of the chief objections to

raised benches for the cultivation of this

crop, as they dry out so quickly that it

is hard to maintain an equable moist-

ure in the soil; and having nothing to

fall back on when the soil dries out, it

is often necessary to apply water when
the conditions are unsuitable to prevent
the plants from sufifering and becoming
wilted through dryness.

W. S. Croydon.

Leavenworth, Kan.—J. E. Meinhart
was called to Atchison, November 2, by
the death of his grandmother.

Ann Arpor, Mich.—Lyman Townsend
& Son have sold their greenhouse and
business to Eichard McRea, of Grand
Rapids.

Waukegan, III.—The Lyman Potter
greenhouse plant has been enlarged by
the addition of a house 24x75. The
Dutch bulbs started for spring number
23,000.

SPIRAEA
Japonlca. extra itroniir clumps.|3.50 per 100
Astllboldee Floribunda 4.00 per 100
ComiMMJta Multlflora 4.00 per 100
Gladstone 6.50 per 100

LILIUM LONOIFLORUM
Per 1000 Per 100

6 to 8 inches $27 00 $8.00
7 to 9 inches 45 00 6.00
Multiflorum, 6 to 8 inches. . . 28 00 3.00

7 to 9 inches... 50.00 5.60

PANDANUS UTILIS
Fresh seeds, just received $6.00 per 1000 seeds.

Send for Trade List.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
33 Barclay St., through to 38

Park Place, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

MY GIANT CYCUMEN
Are Akead la Qrowth aad Flowers

Bloodred, Carmine, Pink, Pare
White, White with Carmine Ejre.

Each color separate, tr. pkt., $1.00;
1000 seeds, 16 00. An even mixture of
the above 6 colors, tr. pkt.. 76c; 1000
seeds, 16.00.

For larger qaaatltiei, ipeelal qaotatioai.

0.Y.ZAN6EN,s.*'«-».H0B0KEN,N.J.

Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

Comet Tomato
Those who force tomatoes should give

"Comet" a trial. This variety has been tbe talk
of KKrdeners around Boston the past season.
Those who have seen it growinK declare there's
nothing to compare with it. Seed, $6.00 per os.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Irwin, Pa.—William Cromack has
been appointed supervisor of the Shafton
district to fill the vacancy caused bj the
death of Joseph Bain.

EscANABA, Mich.—The annual chrys-
anthemum show will open November 15.

The firm of C. Peterson & Sons is ar-

ranging the exhibit, which promises to
be elaborate.

Plainville, Conn.—The Woodford
greenhouses have been purchased by
Harry and Daniel Thompkins, who v?ill

conduct them under the firm name of
Thompkins Bros.
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Bulb nces
Mot surpluses, or culls—but a few balances that are as good today as when they

were imported . Impossible to figure our exact wants in this business—so any over-

buying accrues to your benefit. Don't stop here, but read the special offer

:

DUTCH ROMANS
OR MINIATURE HYACINTHS

To name in the following varieties. 25c per doz ;

[ $2 00 per 1 00 ; $ 1 6.00 per 1 000.

Albertlna, pure white.
Cliarlea Dickens, fine rose.

porcelain blue.
Czar Peter, light porcelain blue.
Gertrude, losy pink.
Glsrantea, daybreak pink.
Grand Blaltre, deep porcelain blue.
li'Innooenoe, white, one of the best.
La Grandesae, pure white.
Mme. Van der Hoop, best late white.
Queen of the Blues, sky-blue, very fine.

Rio des Belees, bright red.

TULIPS!
^|«Mm/ctAlAB*A The finest forcing' yellow for florists,v>nrjrsuiura 74© per loo; $6.00 per 1000.

TULIPS, SINGLE NAMED
Per 100 Per 1000

Blzsrd Verdict, oranKeyellow and brown 90.75 $r>00
Couleur Ponceau, cerise 75 7.00
Couleiu- Cardinal, crimson scarlet 2.50 24.00
Due Van TboU, scarlet 1.26 1200

yellow 2.00 18.00
crimson 1.00 10.00

Ducbesse de Parma, orange red l.no 8.00
Kelzerskroon, red and yellow 150 14.00
Pottebakker, scarlet 1.60 1500

yellow 1.20 1100
Princess Marlanna, white l.(>0 !).00

Rosamundi ^Huyckman), pink 1.00 8.00
Standard or Royal Silver l.fin 14.00
VanGoyen, rosy white 1.20 1100
Wou\7ennan, purple 1.75 16 00
TeUow Prince, yellow 1.00 800
Vermilion Brilliant, briebt scarlet and vermilion,

excellent for pots and very i>howy bedder 2.75 26.00
Wbite Hawk (true), very large, very fine, pure

white-early too 1.75 15 00
Superfine single mixed 75 7.00
Fine single mixed 60 5.00

SINGLE TULIPS in Separate Colors
Per 100 Per 1000

Rose 10.75 $7.00
Wbite 75 7.00
TeUow 76 7.00
Striped 76 7.00

DOUBLE TULIPS
Per 100 Per 1000

Count of Leicester 10.75 $7.00
Due Van TboU, red and yellow 7S 650
Gloria Soils, red with yellow border 1.25 1200
Imperator Rubrorum, scarlet 2.25 2200
Murlllo. blush white 2.01 I8 60
Rose Blanche, fine wbite 1.00 S.V)
Salvator Rosa, deep rose 250 26.00
Toumesol, red and vellow 1..^0 l-isofl

TeUo\7 Rose, yellow 7S 7.oo
Superfine double mixed 75 700
Fine double mixed 65 6.C0

PARROT TULIPS
Per lOO Per lOf

Admiral de Constantinople, red yellow edge $0.76 $7.fi0

Cramolsl Brilliant, crimson with bluish markings 85 8.0n
Markgraaf Von Baden, red and yellow 8> H.no
Superfine mixed 76 6.50

Late May Flowering Tulips
Per 100 Per 1000

Beauty of America, white changing to pink 1.00 1000
Bizarre, mixed 75 7.50
Boutoud'Or, yellow 90 8.50
Darwlns, mixed 1.25 12.00
Gesnerlana Macrosplla 76 6.00
Maiden's Blush (Plootee), wbite, pink edge 1.60 14.00
Betrollexa, yellow 2.00 20.00
Admiral Von Kinsbereen 1.00 8.00
Peony Gold, double 1.25 12.00

** Red.double 1.25 12.00

NARCISSUS GOLDEN SPUR
The Finest Narcissna for Forcing^.

$1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.
Per 100 Per 1000

Narcissus Poetlous $ .40 $:^.00
•* •• Ornatus 75 6.50

LILIUM MULTIFLORUM
Boddlngton's Early or Easter Flowering; I'jpe.
7—9 inch bulbs 300 in a case $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
ii— 10-inch bulbs, 200 in a case 8.50 per 100; 80.00 per 10«0

LILIUM G16ANTEUM AND ALL OTHER BULBS.
Send lor Special Prices and Catalog^ue.

HARDY ROSES 'iSiff?^V!
Guaranteed American-grown Crimson Ramblers, grown on own

roots, 8 to 5 feet, strong. $1.75 per 10; $15.00 per 100. 4 to (i feet extra
strong, $2.00 per 10; $18.00 per 100.

The right time to buy Koses is in the fall when they are fresh and
well ripened. Roses potted up in the fall or late winter become better
established and force better, 'and are far more satisfactory in every
way. and you can retard or force at your leisure. We recommend the
American- ero^vn "Ramblers." Don't attempt to force im-
ported Ramblers; the general experience is that they are a failure.

Hardy H. P. Roses
Prices on H. P. Roses $1.25 per 10; $11.00 per

100; $100.00 Per 1000.

We offer exceptionally strong two-year-old dormant, low-budded
stock (on Manetti), in the following varieties:
Alfred Colomb, carmine.
Anne de Diesbacb, bright carmine.
Ball of Snow, pure wbite.
Baron de Bonstetten, dark crimson shaded.
Baroness Rothscblld, satiny pink: extra.
Captain Cbrlsty, delicate ilesb color.
Duke of Edinbure, bright vermilion; very fine,

nsber Holmes, dark red scarlet.
Prau Karl Druscbkl, the finest white in existence. $12.00 per 100.
General Jacqueminot, rich velvety crimiion.
General Wasbington, beautiful red, shaded carmine.
Jobn Hopper, beautiful rose-pink.
La Prance, the finest light pink.
Marsraret Dickson, white, pale flesh renter.
MasTia Cbarta, clear rosy nink.
Mme. Gabriel Lulzet, light, satiny pink.
Mme. Plantier, white.
Mrs. Jobn X^alne:, soft pink; most desirable variety.
Paul Neyron. beautiful dark pink.
Prince Camllle de Roban, velvety crimson.
ITlrlcb Brunner, cherry red.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Tork State strone tteld-erown plants. Immediate delivery

Per 12 Per 1(0
3 to 4 Heads $1.60 $12.00
4to5 Head« 2.00 15.00
5 tot; Heads 2.^0 18.00
6to7 Heads 2.75 20.00

Arthur T. Boddington, 342 WEST
14TH ST. NEW YORK

Waltham, Mass.—Sam Gidley has
gone to Moosehead Lake, in Maine, for
his annual fortnight's hunting trip.

La Salle, III.—Simmen & Larsen
held a formal opening at their new store

on First street November 3.

Mason Citt, Ia.—The Wheeler Floral
Co. held a successful chrysanthemum,
show last Friday and Saturday.
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^/-CUT FLOWERS
EVERYTHING CHOICE AND SEASONABLE

W. E. McKISSICK,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS• • • •

1221 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

KANSAS QTY.

The Market

Last week business was quite active.
The demand for American Beauties
seems to increase, while it is almost im-
possible to get the good blooms. Brides
and Bridesmaids are more plentiful and
the quality good. Some fine Golden
Gates are seen in almost every store.
Chrysanthemums are everywhere. There
are few good pink. Chrysanthemums in
pots sell slowly and are cheap, Violets
are poor and the supply is short. There
seems to be a great demand for bloom-
ing plants in pots, but the supply is

poor. We noticed quite a few Deutsche
Perle azaleas in bud and bloom in one
greenhouse. This is quite early for left-

over plants. Some fine Easter lilies can
be seen in one of the Walnut street
stores. Fancy fern leaves are scarce,
but smilax is plentiful. Large numbers
of cases of wild smilax were shipped
from Chicago last week.

Various Notes.

Eugene Brua, at the Shawnee Mis-
sion, which is three miles southwest of
Westport, has two large houses in vio-

lets. The flowers are of. rather a small
variety and single, but the perfume is

sweet. Mr. Brus takes the glass out in
summer and it is nailed in without
putty in the fall. The plants are grown
in solid beds. He seems to have splen-
did success. He also grows large quanti-
ties of lettuce. His water supply is

trom a spring. This means quite a great
deal for him, as the weather has been
so dry that many florists and gardeners
have been hauling water for some time.

Anderson & Hammarlund, at Forty-
seventh street and Belinder avenue, are
cutting some fine Richmond roses. They
are also growing Bride, Maid and Chate-
nay. The soil at their location seems to
be first-class. Their carnations are also
good. They were planted late on ac-
count of the houses not being completed
until late in the season. They grow
Lawson, Queen Louise, Lady Bountiful
and Flamingo. Samuel Murray takes
their entire cut of both carnations and
roses.

Miss Dalley's windows are quite full

of choice flowers. She handles the entire
stock of Mr. Broman, of Independence.

Miss J. E. Murray had some hand-
some chrysanthemums in her window last

week and reports business to be fine.

Jacob Tobler has the sympathy of all

the trade on account of the death of his
son.

MELODY.
The oriirinal Daybreak Sport from Mrs. Lawson,
is a moner-msklnir Carnation. Produces just as
well, sells just as well, ships better and lasts
longer than Knchuiitress. Stock In good healthy
condition, cuttings ready 'ecember 15. $1000
per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Send in your order now.

' Quality is Oar Hobby

W. C. HILL FLORAL CO.
STREATOR, ILLINOIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

C. W. EBERMAN
Wholesale Plantsman

S3 Wist 30th St., New York Ci

Mention The Review when you write.

Geraniums..
standard named var., 2]4-inch, strong, to
make room, $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUM08US. 2-incb, strong,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

C. HUMFELD, '^^ "^SSsas
Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus Plomosos
strong plants, 23^-in., ready for 3-in.,

$1.50 per 100; $14.00 per ICOO. Cash.

TONQ & WEEKS, Ashtabula, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.

The W. H. Humfeld Floral Co. was
quite busy last week, having had much
funeral work, besides wedding decora-

tions.

Mr. Abrahamson, of E. H. Hunt, Chi-

cago, was a visitor last week.
Busy.

Saginaw, Mich.—The Eoethke Floral

Co. is erecting a new store and green-

house.

EvANSViLLE, Ind.—Julius Niednagle,
who has been in business here for seven-

teen years, finds his increasing business
requires the services, this fall, of ten
men. He has ten houses, with 50,000
feet of glass.

Buffalo, N. Y.—W. F. Kasting is

building a machine for turning out his

cement bench rapidly, and at much de-
creased cost. He finds a large demand
and a necessity for improved methods of
manufacture to keep pace with orders.

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
Beautiful, Graceful, Useful.

each 10 100
7-lncb pot plants $4.00 $85.00 $300.00
4-inch pot plants 1.00 9.00 80.00

WELL-ROOTED SEEDLINGS
100 1000 10,000

4 to 6 inches high $5.00 $40.00 $300.00

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN
In bud and bloom for Thanksgiving—

4-Inch $10.00 per 100
6-inch 15.00 per 100

Arauoarlas , 8 tiers 40c each
4 tiers 60c each

Rubber*, 18 inches high,25c each; $20.00 per 100
CbrlBtmas Peppers, full of berrie8.$6.00 per 100
Asparasrus BprenBrerl, 4-inch 5.00 per 100
Clneranaa and Oboon- |.2^-ln 2.00 per 100
loa Primroses, /3-inch... 8.00 per 100

Chinese Primroses, 4-inch 6.00 per 100

C. WHITTON, CITY STREET, UTiCA, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS For Spring Delivery
March, April and May, Tanda Coemlea and

Dendrobinm Wardlanam Loivii. We quote
prices per 100 plants. Cyprlpf-dlam Calloaam,
we shall have one shipment of 6.(Mi0 plants. For
June or July delivery, we shall have the rare
Vanda Sand«riana and can quote prices per
single plant or in quantity.

A. HBLD. 11-19 William St., NKW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansy Plants
Giant, fine, mixed, my well-known strain, per

1000. $3.00. No order for less than 600 solicited,

JOHN LAPPS, Juniper Ave.,
Telephone Connection, Maspeth, N. "Y,

Mention The Review when you write.

New Pink Rose

Miss Kate Moulton
Is the QUKXN of all pink roses.

Write us about it,

Minneapolis Fioral Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2M-in,, 12c each; 8- In,, 30c each; 4-in„ 86c each.

Very strong.

HENRT ERNST * SON. WasbinKton, Mo.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.
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WHITE VIOLETS IN QUANTITY,
.^-

: $2.00 per 100.

Valley, the finest grown, $4.00 a hundred. Assorted Evergreens for window boxes.

Exceptionally well-berried Holly for Thanksgiving Day. Autumn Foliage Ribbon, the hit of

the season; sample on request. Cut Boxwood in any quantity.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia "^^s p^kf' 1608-18 Ludlow St.

Mention The Rcylew when yon write.

EDWARD REID
i We are strong on all varieties of

CHOICE FLOWERS
WHOLESALE rtORiST SUpptoe ordm a .l)«ci»lly.

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA Chrysanthemums
Mention "nie Review when yon write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Fancy Chrysanthemums, Selected Valley and Violets, Carnatitfns, etc., call on

BERGER BROS.,
Wholesale Florists,

1287 Filbert Street,

Mention The Review when you write.

Philadelphia

WM r^w^ Carnations, Mums and Roses
H^ V^^ '^ quantity and variety.

'

^
^ Fine Valley, Daisies, Violets

ivio^ c n c rfcL-i J I !-• A-1 Greens in Quantity
1432 50. Penn bq. Philadelphia rrio.. oon.i.t«nt with Qnamy.

WHOLESALE FLORIST

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia. Nov. 14.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials SS.OOto $4.00

Medium 2.60to 3.00
Short l.OOto 1.60

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids. Select... 95.00 to $6.00

Shorts.. 3.00 to
Richmond, Liberty, Select 5.00 to

Ordinary S.OOto
Kalserin, Seiect O.OOto

Ordlnaiy 3.00 to
Killamey, Chatenay 4.00 to
Carnations, Fancy S.OOto

Select 2.00to
" Ordinary

Harrisil Lilies doz., 12.00
Adiantum Cuoeatum

Hybridum
ABpara8:us Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to"

Sprays, bunch 50c"
Sprengeri, bunch...50c

Smilax.... 12.50 to
Valley 4.00 to
Cattleya Labiata
Oncidium 2.00 to
Cypripediums 15.00 to
Dcndrobium formosum
PhalirnoDSis 800to
Vanda Cterulea 15.00 to
Callas 12.60 to
Violets Single 26 to

Double 85to
Chrysanthemums-
Fancy doz., $2 00-13.00
Select doz., $1.00-11.50
Ordinary doz., .r^O- .75

Gardenias doz., $6.00
Bouvardia 2.00 to
Pansies per bunch, t5.00-$6.00
Snapdragon 3 00 to
Sweet Peas l.OOto

4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
1.50

1.00
1.60

50.00

15.00

5.00
50.00
8.00

20.00
40.00
10.00
20.(0
16.00

.50

.75

3.00

4.00
1.50

One insertion of our advertisement in
the Eeview sold all the cinerarias we
had ready.

—

Bay H. Palmer, Randolph,
N. Y.

EUGENE BERNHEIMER 'J^^ chrysanthemums
WMOU8AU nOSIBT „„„ .«„J«2r,t^ „V^

11 SOTTTX 16TK STSBBT. PHILADEIiPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

PANDANUS VEITCflll
Clean, healthy stock, nicely colored, 6-in.

pota, 91.00 each, 912.00 per doz. Also larger

plants.

J. W. YOUNG,
GKRMANTOWN, PHILADKLPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orders now booked fer rooted cuttings
OF

Carnations
Chas. Dauernheim, Jr.

KIMusWICK, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

aRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botanical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on trade topics with
the Correct Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c.

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St. Chicago*

ThePHILADELPHIA
CUTFLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Store opens 7 a. m., closes 8 p. m.

"S!.SliyiL.. PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when yon writ*.

A GOOD CHANCE
For a Chrysanthemum Grower
and for another Carnation Grower.

WILLIAM J, MOORE, WtolesnH Flortsl

12S7 rubart St., PbUadalphla
Mention The Review when yon write.

WANTED
White and YellowSnapdragon

stock, three or four-Inch.

IBO KAZBSBUr STOOX.

Braidwood Floral Co., Harris, Colo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Wrltlnar Advertisers.
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Charles MiUang S^TA
We are HEADQUARTERS OUT-OF-TOWN FLORISTS
FOR EVERY KIND of Cut promptly attended to. Telephone
Flowers in THEIR SEASON for what you want.
BeMontble Prices, Sqaare Deallnar. Tel. 8860, 8861 Madison Sqaare.

Alex. J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST

or NEW YORK
Phone 1664.1666 Mad. Sq. 48 Weat SSth BtvMf

Vbjlnk h. Traenolt. Charles scbenck.

TRAENOLY & SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
AMD CUT FI.OWER EXCHANOB

44 W. S8th St.. New York
Telephones Consignments

TBB and 790 Madison Square. Solicitbu.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/AI I CV ALWAYS

GKADE OF VM L.L C. T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES AND CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAM ES McMANUS, n';J,i;^:;.42 W. 28th St., New York

J. S«iigman Josaph J. L«v>

JohnSelifi[inan&Co.
WholMsl* Florists

56 West 26th Street,
Tel. 4878 Madison 8q. NEW YORK

Opposite Ne^ Tork Cat Flower Oo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. SALTrORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 89th St., NSW TORK CITT
Telephone No. 8893 Madison Square.

eOlSIBIMEITS OF ALL FIBST-CLAIS FLOIERS SOLICITED.

Mention The Review when you write.

RONNOT BROS.
*^ WHOLESALE FliORISTS
BS and 67 w. aeth St., IICUU VnDV
Ont Flower Bxohanff*. 11 C If I U 11 ^

OPEN ALL DAY
km Daexeelled Ontlet tor CONSIGNED FL0WEB8

Telephone No. 880 Madison 8q.

Mention The Review when you write.

THOMAS YOUNfi
Wholesale Florist

43 West 28th St., NtW YORK
Kecelver and Shipper of Cat Flowers.

ConslKumeuts Solicited.
Mtntlon The Iteview when you write.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Commission I>ealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 W. 98th St . VaW TOMC

(Established 1882)

Becelvln? Extra Quality American Beantles
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations,
Mention The Uovlew when you write.

Gunther Bros.
so West 20tli Street,

Phone, 551 Madison Square, NEW TORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids.

Established 18S8.

GROWKRS— Important— Special advantages
for you this season. Write or see us.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Reed & Keller
122 W. 25th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our BIKTAL, DESIGNS,

BA8KBTS. WIRB WORK and NOVKLTICS
and are dealers in Glassware, DecoratiTe Gieena
and all Florists' requisites.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L YOUNG S CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

CONSIGNMENTS OF C3HOICE
CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED

Prompt PaTments. Give ua a trial.

64 West 28th St. NEW YORK
Telephone, 3559 Madison Square.

Menllon The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York, Nov. 12.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials : SlVOOto $20.00

Fancy lOOOto 12 00
" Extra 8.00 to lo.io

No.l 4.00to 6.00
No. 2 2.00to 3.00

Brides and Maids, Special 3.00 to 4.00
Extra 2.00to 3.00
No. I l.OOto 1.60
No. 2 2!>to .75

Golden Gate. Chateuay l.OOto 6.00
Klllamey l.OOto 600
Richmond l.OOto 6.00
Oiohids. Cattleyas... 26.00to 50.00
Hardenias 16.00 lo 25.00
Carnations, Common l.OOto 1.50

Selects 1.6«to 2.00
Kancie* 2.00 to 5.00

Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 2.00 to 6.00
Kancy «.00to 20 to

Violeta 35to 1.00

Adiantum Cuneatum .V) to .50

Croweanum 75 to 1.00
Asparagus Plumosus. strings 25 00 to 50.00

Sprengeri, bunches ... 8.00 to l-S.OO

Lilies S.OOto 12.00
Lily of the Valley l.OOto 3.00
Smilax S.COto 8.00

Your paper increases in value, month
by month, and I look for it each Sat-

urday.—K. S. Bennett, Lynn, Mass.

B. S. SLINN,Jr.
WHOLESALB FLORIST

SS and 07 W. S6th St., NEW TORK CITT
Telephone, 3864 Madison Square.

Violets
Roses and

Carnations

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG
Cut Flower Exchanere, Coosaa Bldflr.

66-67 W. 26th Street, NEW YORK
Phone. 299 Madison Square.

Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. Kverythinc for
the Florist in Seasonable Flowers all the
year around.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM H. KIEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer hi

CUT FLOWERS
Room for the products of grrowers of first-class stock.

•WATCH US GROW I"

28 WiUonirhby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tel.. 4691 Main.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ESTBLISHBD 187S

PERKINS & SCHUMANN
Wholesale Commission Florists

"?o*r".VSi^?.*"*' NEW YORK
Tel. No. 10O9 Madlaon Square

Headquarters now In the Coogan BIdg.
in close touch with the market.

Best Facilities and Accommodations
for growers in the city.

Orchids, mums, asparagus, smilax; all kinds of
cut flowers in their season. On the ground floor;
convenient for our customers.

Mention The Review when you write.

FORD BROS.
48 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK

Telephones, 3870-3871 Madison Square
The Largest Shippers

and BeeelTers of Fresh Cut Flowers
'A complete assortment of the best in the

market can alvHys be relied <ipon.
Mention The Review when you write.

o. BorasT a. R. BUH

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4638 Main.

CoDslmments solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give ua a trial.

Mention The Review when you write.

1871 James Hart »2s
(The Orlarlnal Pioneer House)

"^DSSSto CUT FLOWERS
lOS West ZSth St., near 6tli Ave.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square. NEW TORK.
EVERTTHING IN CUT FLOWERS

TROM THE BEST GROWERS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WN. STARKE
Wliolesale Florist and Piantsman

Tel. No. 4532 Madison Sq. 53 W. 2eth St.
Between Broadway and 6th Ave., New Tork
SHIPMENTS OF PLANTS made to any pari

of the country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Mention The Review when you write.

FOLEY'S FLORAL F0T06BAPHS

FLORAL ALBUM, size 12x11,

containing 24 different funeral deslsma.

By express, $5.00 C. O. D.

226-228^ BOWERY, NEW YORK
Mention The Review when yon write.
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ffTHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
1 10 W. 28«i St.

Telepbooes:
324-825 Mad. Sq. NEW YORK CITY

Uo—»t Oanuttlonat Valley. Oroblds, Oardanlaa. Vloleta and
Kv«ry Vaiiaty of Cut no^wmrm,

Blelimond Bosas—Out-of-town shipments. Write or telesraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

IVIoore^ Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

66-67 W. 86th St.

NEW YORK CITY
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION
Talaphone. 756 Madlaon Bquara

H. E. FRONENT
Wholesale Commlasion Florist (Successor to W. Ghormley)

Receiver and Shipper off All Varieties off Cut Flowers
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. 67 West astli St., TOmK.

JOBN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

SI W.28tb Street, NEW YORK
Telepbone8-44eS-4464 MADISON.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SAM MAINZER
Importer and Dealer In

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
DECOBATITE ETEBGBEENS For All OccaiioiiB

Office and Salesroom
107 West 86th St., Near Sth Ato., NEW TOBK

Telephone, 597 Madison Square
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

The Limprecht
Florist Supply Co.

119 W. 80th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1438 Madison Square.

General FlorUtf' Supplies and All Kinds of

Greens for Decorating Purposes.
Mention The Review when jou write.

WIRE WORK
A«aort«<l, 910.00 par 100.

H. KENNEY, 88 Rochester Ave., BROOKLYN
Largest stock and greatest assortment in the

country at half the resular rates. Any design
made on shortest notice. Send for Price List.

Shipments anywhere.
Mention Tie Review when yoa write.

THE KERVAN CO. %Sff^'?Si'-
Wholesale dealers in Freeh Cut Palmetto and

Cycas Palm Leaves, Oalax, Leucothoe, Ferns,
Mosses, all Decorating Evergreens.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

N. LECAKES & GO.
53 W. 2Bth St., NEW YORK

#Tel. No. 141S->1410
Uadlaon Square

Stands at Out
Flower Exchange.
Ooogan Bldg., W.
26tb Street, and
84th Street Out
Flower Market.

SPBOLAi/nKS: Galax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Pine, Moss, Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves
Mention The Review when yon write.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wbolesale Coxnmlssloii Florist.

Consignments of first-class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

'*THE SQUARE DEAL"
guaranteed to all who deal here.

5t Wast tstta Street, NFW YHDK
TiL. 6688 Madison Square, l^^-" I VI%I\

Mention The Review when yon write.

RUSSINSHANFLING
Office and Salesroom

114 Wast SStlx Street. NSW TORK CITT
Manufacturers and Importers of

WILLOW and FANCY BASKETS For Florists

Dealers In Florists' Sopplles
VOur Specialties, Wheat Sheaves and Baskets

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

For Florists* Supplies
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sta.

Office and Warerooms, 404. 406, 408, 410, 413
Baat 84tb St., NEW TORE.

The Florists* Manual

We note your advertisement in a recent number of the REVIEW of the
second edition of Scott's Florists' Manual, and request that you enter our order
for a copy of this valuable book. The writer is thoroughly acquainted with
the first edition of this work, having often had occasion to use it for reference
while a student at the Michigan Agricultural College. Please rush this order,
for we feel, with Mark Twain, that we "would rather not use violence."

South-Bend, Ind., July 28, 1906. SOUTH BEND FLORAL CO.

THS RXVISED EDITION IS NOW READY.
Prlcet $6.00 a cop7, earriag^ chargea prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., 334 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

Wholesale and Retail Sealars
la all kinds of

Eoer*

greens
FANCY and

DAOGKR FEBXS.
OATiAX—Brown and Qreen.

50 West 28tli St, NEW YORK CIH.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, PRINCESS PINE.
HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Telephone ISOS Madison.
Mention The Review when yoa vrrite.

HICKS & CRAWBUCK, INC.

Wholesale Florists
and Dealers In llorlsts* SuppUaa,

76-78 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Phones, 8660-S661 Main

Largest wbolesale cut flower and snpply bonse
In New York. KrarythlnK tor the riorlat.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TEC GBLLXRFLORISTSUPFLTCO. . Inc.
88 W. S9th St. , New York

Corkbark, Raffia; all kinds of ^rass-grrowincdeainu.
Full line of FlorwU* Suppliea. Ribbons, etc.

Telephone No. 6239 MadUon Square.

Mention The Rpvlfw when yon write.

Wlwlesale Cut Flower Prices.

Buffalo, Nov. 14.

PerlOO
Beauties, Specials $20.

Extra 12
Shorts 8.

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.

No. 1 4.
" No.2 8,

Liberty 8.

Golden Gate 2.

Kaiserin 8.

Meteor 8,

Perle 8.

Carnations i,

Chrysanthemums 6,

Adiantum Ouneatum
Croweanum l,

AsparafiroB Plumosus, Strings 40

;; „
' Sprays l,

Sprenceri i.

Lily of the VaUey 8
Smilax 12,

Harrisli 12
Violets

.00 to

.00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
CO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.50 to
00 to
60 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
,60 to

$25.00
20.00
12.00
8.00
5.00
4.00
8.00
0.00
7.00
6.00
500
8.60

20.00
1.00
1.60

60.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
16.00
16.00
1.00

Boston, Nov. 14.

Per 100.

Beauties, Specials $26.00 to $35 00
;: l^^^J^ai IS.OOto 20.00

Short Stems 4.00 to 8.00
Brides, Specials 4.00to 600

Seconds 1.00 to 2.00
Bridesmaids, Specials 4.00to 800

Seconds 1.00 to 2!oo
Chatenay l.OOto 800
Wellesley, Killamey l.OOto 800
Liberty. Richmond l.OOto 1000
Kaiserin.... i.ooto sioo
Carnations, Special 3.00 to 4 00

;;
Select 2.00to 2.50
Ordinary 100

Lily of the Valley s.OOto bM
Asparagus Plumosus. Strings 80.00 to 60.00

" Sprays, bunches 26.00 to 50.00
Sprengeri, bunches... 25.00

Smlljjx- lO.OOto 12.00
H»rri*il lO.OOto 12.00
Violets.... 86to .60
Ghrysanthemoms 4.00to 2000
Cattleyas 8000to 35.00
Cypripedlums lO.OOto 12.00
C»"a8.. 8.00to 10.00
Antirrhinum S.OOto 400
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Vaughan & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Write for Special Prices

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Ohicago. Nov. 14.

Per dor.

Beauties, lone stems ^.OOto t500
80-inch stems 2.50 to 3.00

24-inch8tems 2.00

20-lncb stems 1.50

15-inch8tem8 1.25

12-lnch8temB l.OO

Short stems 60 to .75

Per 100

Bridesmaids, Specials
Firsts

Brides, Specials
Firsts

Richmond, Specials
Firsts

Liberty
Golden Oate, Firsts

" Seconds
Kaiserin
Killarney
nncle John
La Detroit
Perle
Ohatenay
Oamot
Carnations, Select

Fancy
Violets, double

" fcingle

Chrysanthemums, fancy . . . doz.,$3
medium, doz.,$i.50-S2
small

Cattleyas per doz., $6.00

Dendrobium—
Formosum do«., W.fO to $6 00

Oardenias doz., $4-96

Harrisii
Valley
Asparagrus, Strings

Sprays, per bunch, 25-75c
" Sprengeri,

"
26-35C

Ferns per 1000. $1.50

Galax per 1000. $1.00 to 1.50

Adiantum Cuneatum
Smilaz per doz.. $1.50

$6.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.76 to
.76 to

6.00

16.00 to
2.00 to

36.00 to

$8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
8.00
10.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
3.00
4.00
125
1.00

10.00

18.00
5.00
50.00

.20

.15

1.00
12.00

Milwaukee, Nov. 14.

Per 100

Beauties $20.00 to
Medium IS.OOto
Shorts 4.00to

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00to
Golden Gate. Chatenay 4.00 to

Liberty 4.00 to

Kaiserin 4.00 to

Perle 4.00 to

Carnations 2.00 to

VaUey
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays
" Sprengeri, "

Smilax
Chrysanthemums-
Small doz., 75c-$l.P0

Medium doz., $1.50-$2 0O
Large doz., $2.50-$3.00

Violets

$25.00
18.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.b0
6.00
4.00
3.00

50.00
3.00
8.00

15.00

1.00

I THINK the Review the best paper

for florists.

—

George Wolf, Elkins, W.
Va.

I CONSIDER the Eeview the most prac-

tical paper printed.—E. Tretheway, New
Haven, Conn.

We consider the Review well worth

the price of subscription.

—

Haines Seed
Ck)., Denver, Colo.

The Review is like autumn foliage;

it grows brighter with age.—W. A. But-

ler, East Penfield, N. Y.

Do without the Review? No! Not on

your life! It is one of my best friends.

^—Jesse P. Kino, Mt. Airy, Md.

Your sample copy was the best of five

publications received.

—

Northwestern
Nursery & Plant Co., Minneapolis.

Schelden ft Schoos
Wbolaaal* Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
B8-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Careful attontton to all ahlpplnar orders.
Mention The Rerlew when you write.

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Handlers
of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPUBS
Wire Work our Specialty.

56*08 Wabaah Avenae.
CHICAGO.

KRUCflTEN&JOHNSON
Wholesale Cut Flowers

61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

ROSES and CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTIES
Mention The Review when yon write.

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51-53 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

V/EILAND -ND RISCH
fTholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
50 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Phone, Central 879.
Write for our wholesftle price list.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Beriew when yon write.

Zech&Mann
Wholesale Oxowera and Shippers of

CUTFLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., Cbicago

Boom 818. &. B. Fhone 3884 Oeatxal.
Mention The ReTiew when yon write.

PERCY JONES
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Flower Growers' Market

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
STANDING OBOERS SOLICITKD.
Mpntlon The Review when yon write.

PoelilmanR Bros. Co.
WkoIesAle
Orowers of
and Deslers In

All telesraph and telephone orders ^ven prompt
attention. Oreenbouses: Morton Grove, 111.

S8*S7 Bandolph Street. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Muskogee
Carnation Company

Largest Growers In the Southwest

of Cut Flowers, snch as Carnations and Roses.

A Trial Order will Convince You.

MUSKOGEE, ... . I. T.

Cut Flowers

GEO. REINBERG
jTir "Wholesale W if

, CUT FLOWERS
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

Shippinq Orders a Speciaivty.

Mention The Review whpn voti write.

Rice Brofhersi
118 North 6th St.

Wholesalers and ohippers of home-grown Oat
Flowers, comprising the newest varieties of
blooms. Full line of Supplies and Decorative
Greens. Trial order solicited. Weekly price
Ust Issued. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Bassott&WasJiburn
76 Wabash Ave., GHICA60, ILL.

"•••SfSSKSri'CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Bevlew when you write.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., GHIGA60
Mention The Review when yon write.

f\/\^f^^ High-Grade

\M\ IVn\ cut blooms

J\\/4JI^4J at all times

HELLER BROS., new castle, ind.
80DTH PARK FLORAL CO.

Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.
^"""aSl^mof- Cut Flowers

All telearraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

5J Wabash Ave, CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

Be Your Own Commission Man
Sell your own Stock at the

FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
Bee PERCT JONB8, BSansarer

00 WABASH AVS., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

YOU WILL
FIND

THE

,*'' BEST
ALL THE TIME
IN THE

REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

OFFEE^
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WILLIAM MURPHY
Wholeiale Commisiloii Dealer

Cut Flowers and Floriata* Supplies
ConBiflrnmentB Solicited.

L. D. Phone. M. 980; Nlgrht Phone, W. 81 Y.
Write or Wire

188 E. 3rd St., CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Commission llorlst

Gut Flowers I Florists' Supplies
WIRE WORK OF ALL KINDS

Write for price list. ConsiRnments solicited.

80 last Third St. CXNCIMNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist

Cut Flowers and Florists* Supplies
Phones. Main 8062. West 855-L.

110-118 Bast 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.
Consignments Solicited.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Th8J.M.McGullough'sSonsCo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention friren to sbipplnK orders.
Jobbers of FloHstB' Supplies, Seeds and
Bulbs. Price lists on application.

Phone Main B84. 816 Walnut St. iClnolnnatl.O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Paper White
NarcissusH
Headquarters for Wood Hosi in any quantity.

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, 0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
G incinnati, Nov. 14.

Per 100.

Beaatles Extra 125.00 to 136.00
No. 1 1250to 20.00
Shorts e.OOto 8.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.C0
" No. 1 4.00
" No.2 8.00

GoldenGate S.OOto 6.00
Kaiserin 8.00to 6.00
Liberty S.OOto 8.00
Meteor S.OOto 6.00
Perle and Sunrise S.OOto 6.00
Carnations 1.00 to 4.00
Chrysanthemums lO.OOto 26.00
Asparagus Plumosus, StrinRS 35.00 to 60.00

Sprays 4.00 to 5.00

SprenKcri. - 2.00 to 8.00
Llllmn Harrisii 12.50to 16.00
Smilax 12.80to 16.00
Lily of the Valley S.OOto 6.00
Callas 8.00to 12.60
Adiantom 75to 1.60
Violets fiOto 1.00
Baby Primroses 36to .50
Snapdragon SOOto 4.00

ClevelaDd, Nov. 11.

Per doz.
Beauties. Specials $4.00

Extra S.OO
Select 2.60
No. 1 2.00
Shorts 1.00

Per 100
Kaiserins $ 4.00 to $ 8.00
Brides and Bridesmaids S.OOto 6.00
Carnations 2.00 to 3.00
Chrysanthemums. . .doz., 76c-$2.00
Adlantum Cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus Plumosus. Strings 25.00 to 50.00

" Sprays 1.00 to 3.06

„ .
Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 4.00

Smilax 15.00

Always mention the Florists' Review
when wrltlns advertisers.

/* \

Bolton & Boiikel Co.
Wbolksalibs Or

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

and a General Line of Plants

— Manutactttbxbs Or

WIRE WORK AND
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

—Write for Catalog—

462 Milwaukee St. Milwaukee. Wis.

Mention The ttevlew when you write.

ROSES 1 CARNATIONS
FANCY FEBNS and QALAX-HiKh-Grade Stock

Orders filled satisfactorily.

Jetrolt Gut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Commission Florist. H. T. Psarei, Prop.

e Adams Ave. West, Detroit, Mleli.
Home Phone 164. Bell, Main 974.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J.B.Murdoch&Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

545 Liberty Ave., PinSBURB, PA.
Mention The RcTiew when yon write.

Pittsburg Florists' Eiciiange

15 DIAMOND SQUARE

217-223 DIAMOND STREET

All Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

The History and Culture

GRAFTED ROSES
For Forcing

BY ALEX. MONTOOMCRY, JR.

** The most iinportattt contribtftion to

the modem uteratttre of the Rose."

**Of mtich interest to everr Roie
grower and of utmost valtje to

growers of Grafted Roses.**

Containing Practical Description of

the Process of Grafting with Full

Details of planting anoculture* also

Directions for treatment to carrjrthe

plants a second year*

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
PRICE, POSTPAID, 26o.

ADDRESS

FLORIStS' PUBUSHIN6 CO.
OaztoB Bldff., 884 DeerboxB St.

CHICAGO

Always mention the Florists* Review
when w^rltlnc advertisers.

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

1816 Piae St. ST. LOUIS
Both long: distance phones. *.

SuppUes and Kverytnins In Season
always on hand.

Mention The Review when yog write.

C. A. KOEHN sr
Cut Flowtrt and Floriite' Supplias

tfanofactorer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
pengns. A full line of supplies always oa
band. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 Pins St.. . ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

H.G.Beming
r&OBZ8T,

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
St. Louis, Nov. 14.

Beauties, Specials f 3.00 to 9 4 00
.! fjt"^ l.Mto 2.00

Shorts 76to 1.00

Brides and Maids, Specials $ S.OOto $ 4 00

« i., «. " ^°- ^ lOOto 2.00GoldenGate s.ooto 4.00
Richmond 3.00to 6.00
Carnot ... s.ooto 6.00
Uamations. Oommon 100 to 160
„^ ,^ Fancies 2.00to
Chrysanthemums. doz., S1.60 to S3
Adlantum 1.00 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to

„ " Sprays.... 1.00 to

T., ,.w JPjeneeri. " ••• 100 to
Lily of the Valley S.OOto
Smllajc 12.50 to
Violets 36 to

2.60

1.26
36.00
1.60
3.00
4.00

16.00
.60

Beauties, Specials.
Fancy...
Medium

.

Short....

Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy...

\\ \\
Medium..

. . -. Short....
Richmond, Specials"

Select
Ordinary

Kaiserin, Specials
Ordinary

Killamey
Chatenay
Perle
Bon Silene
Cusin
Carnations, Ordinary

Fancy
Adlantum
Asparagus Plumosus. Strings

Sprays, bunch, 40c-50c
Sprengeii, b'h, 40c-50c

Smilax
Valley
Easter Lilies '.

Chrysanthemums '.

Violets, double

Pittsburg, Nov. 14.

Pet doz.

9 8.00
2.60

$1.60to 2.00
75to 1.00

Per 100
18.00

94.00 to 6.00

S.ooto
e.OOto
s.ooto
4.00 to
4.00 to

2.00 to
S.ooto
1.00 to
260 to
.76 to

35.00 to

12.50 to
S.ooto

4.00 to
1.00 to

6.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
8.00
600
4.00
600
2.00
s.eo
1.60

50.00

16.00
4.00
16 00
15.00
1.26

I LIKE the Review best of all; it ia
very interesting and instructive.—LuD-
wiG ZiMMER, St. Louis, Mo.

I have been a reader of the Review
for a number of years, and don't see
how any grower can do without it.

—

Geo. W. Fagan, Cedar Falls, la.

I COULD not get along without the
Review, as it puts us in touch with
those who want to buy, or with those
who have stock to sell.—J. H. Hufford,
Perrysburg, 0.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The foUowing* retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under tliis headingr now is the time to place your order.

TODB 0BDEB8 tor ETEBT DEPABTMENT of FLOBAL ABT are eameiUr olleltod and mj penonal attention will be flTon eren to the allest detail

A. WARENDORFF
Main Store. 1193 Broadway, NEW YORK

(••A* :>.

Branch Stores, 1474 Broadway, New Yorl?
Madison Ave. and 71st St., New York. ^>

Alexander McConoell
671 FIFTH AVSNUB
WINDSOR ARCADB

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the United Htates,
Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
or intrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere receive spe-
cial attention. :::::::

T«lephon« Callst 840 and 841 SSth SUeet
Cable Address: ALKXCONVE!.!..

WK8TKBN VV10» CODX.

ORDERS FOR.

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Anditorhim Annex. Telephone Harrison 586.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Order your flowers for delivery
in this section from the leading
Florists of the Northwest.

L. L. MAY & CO.
ST. PAUL. MINN

WASHINGTON,
D.C

GUDE'S«UDc Biiosx:o.
ruORIfTS
\2i4rjn.Hvi
v>A»mnJTqKPC
'^mm

ORDERS for DULUTH
and yidnlty will be carefolly looked after by

W.W.SEEKINS
109 W. Supwiof St., WJLUTH, MINN.

GALVESTON, TEXAS
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

T. M. 0. A. BUILDING

FRED C WEBER
43264328 Olive Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Will carefully execute orders for St. Lools

and other towns in Missouri and IlUnois.
(Established 1878.)

TRUMAN C rUGLER
926 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tel., 2186-J Prospect. Greenhpuses at Pougrhkeepsie.

In the heart of the bon-ton retail section of the City
of Churches. Telegraph or send your orders from any
part ofAkjerica and they will be well and promptly
filled with fresh stock from our own houses. No dis-
appointments. No delays. Send me a Trial Order.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S
SONS

COR. BROADWAY AND 6RATI0T AVE.

DETROIT, MICH.

C. C. POUWORTB CO.
WHOLBBAI.X IXORISTB '

Milwaukee, Wis.
will take proper eare of year orders la

WISCONSIN
CHOICEST FLOWERS
George H. Berke

FLORIST
Local and Long Distance Phones.

1505 Pacific Ave., ATlANTIC CITY, N. J.

Houghton & Clark
396 Boylsfon Street,

Boston, Mass.
BYRNE-FLORAL. CO.

noxlata and L«ndsoape Arobltaote

8H1RMAW. TMLAS

1 1 BENEKE
1216 Olhre St, ST. LOUIS, MO.

David Clarke's Sons
8189-8141 Broadway.
TeU 1558*1558 Columbus

New York City
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates

ROBERT G. WILSON
Fulton St and Greene Ave.. BROOKLYN

The BoB'Ton Store of Brooklyn

We handle the highest grade of stock in the
market. Trade orders from all parts of the
country filled for delivery at residence, steamer,
hotel or theatre. Wire or telephone a trial order.

Buffalo/N. Y.
W. J. Palmer * Son, 804 Main St.

THEODORE MILLER
FLORIST

Long Distance Phones: Bell, Forest 56;
Kinloch, Delmar 201.

4888 Delmar Bonl. St. Lonia. Mo.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville,Florida

The Park Floral Co.
J. A. VALENTINE.

Prss.

DENVER, COLORADO

Mrs. M. E. Hollcraft
807 KansasAv^TOPEKA,KAN.

FOR OTHER LEADING
RETAIL FLORISTS
SEE NEXT PAGE.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
liri^inci.on. No. 2 WEST 29th ST., gSSx**!^.? NEW YORK.

The leading florista In all the lari>e eitiea of the United Siates and Canada can safely intmat their theatre and
•teamer ordera to me. Peraonal attention guaranteed. X aak for but one trial to inaore yotir confidence.
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Ostertag Bros*
LEADING RETAILERS

St. Louis, Mo.Jefferson and Washington Aves.,
Lonif Distance Phone Bomont 116

Opposite
Nevr
Coliseum,

Telegraph orders promptly attended to for local or outside delivery. No
matter how large the order is we are the boys that can fill it

.PROMPTLY....
J

Mention The Review when yon write.

THANKSGIVING GREETING
To Our Out-off-town Friends and Customers

DoBsns ofTon will ssiid flowers to your rsletWss, swsst hsarts, ohildrsn and onstomers in Vsw York Olty
on Mow. 89. Ifyon will ontrast thsse gifts to me yonr Instmotions will 1m f»lthftilly obssrved.

Main Store, 1207 Broadway, Between 2Btli and 29th Streets, NEW YORK. Brancli Store, 66 Broadway, Manliattan Life

Main Telephone, 36 Madison Square. All Night Telephone, 4817 R. MornloKBlde.

LEIKENS
7 East 88rd Street

Belmont Hotel, 42nd St., New York
HKWPORT. R. I.

4^0rder8 from any part of the country filled

carefully and at wholesale prices.

The Geo. Wittlwld Co.
1667.1659 Buckingham Place, Chicago

The only retail floriit in Chicago
. who grows his own cut ilowers.

fyneral Work Orders, Our Specialty

•wTHEw.

Carolina Floral Co.

p. W. KUHHER. MgT.

339 King St., Charleston, S>C

GeOe M. Kellogg
Wholesale and RetaU Florist

906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

In their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
In season. Greenhouses at Pleasant HiU, Mo.

S. B. STEWART
119 No. 16tfi Street, OMAHA, NER

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Personal attention gl^en to out-of-town orders

> for liOulBville. Ky., and Its vicinity.

JACOB 8GHULZ, V^J^^^rSi:

Always mention the Florisis' Review when
writing advertisers.

WILLIIM L. ROCK
FLOWER COe

Kansas City, - Mo.
will carefully execute orders

for Kansas City and any
town in Missouri or Kansas.

RETAIL ORDBHS SOLICITBO FOB

PITTSBURG, PA.

He L. Blind & Bros.
30 FIFTH STREET

Careful and Prompt Attention to Out-of-town Orders.

THAT'S OUR BUSINESS
125,000.00 last year. We can rare for more

orders In this vicinity. Write or wire.

Alpha Floral Co.
KANSAS aTY> MO.

LI IVIPPP Florist. 818 eth St.
I#1^err, PITTSBURG, PA.

Personal attention ^ven to out-of-town
ordera for delivery in Plttaburg and vicinity

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.

U. J. VIRGIN
838 Canal Street, New Orleans, La.

Orders for MINNESOTA or the Northwest will

be properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON, St Paul, Minn.

609-611

Madison
AvenueMYER

New York
LonK
Distance
Phone.
6297 Plaza

Young &Nugent
42 W. 28th St., New York
We are In the theatre district and also have

exceptional facilities for dellverlnir flowers on
outrolngr steamers Wire us your orders; they
will receive prompt and careful attention.

R O. LOVELL §!^
wl.lglve prompt attention TVT****!, Tk^.t-.^.^/.
to ill orders for delivery In iNOrtn l/aiCGta

Geo. Se MURTFELDT
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Monison SI

New Bedford, Mass.—The bam and
toolshed of S. S. Peckham, at Fairhaven,
were destroyed by fire November 5,

the loss being $1,800, with $500 insur-

ance.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—A rumor is

current that there is a deal on foot be-

tween the owners of the Belle Isle addi-

tion to the city and the Stiles Floral Co.

which includes the removal of the green-

houses from their present location to

that addition. It is probable that if the
arrangements are perfected the company
would take charge of the landscape im-
provements in the addition, including the

laying out of several parks.
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NURSERy NEWS.
AMKBICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBSEBTMEN.
Pras., Orlando Harrison. Berlin, Md.; Vice-

Prea., J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la.; Sec'y, Geo. O.
Seacrer, Rochester; Treas. C. L. Yates. Kochester.
The S2d annual convention will be held at De-
troit, Mich., June, 1907.

The nurseries all find use for all the
help they can get hold of this fall.

The nursery stock in the vicinity of
Rochester suffered from the cold and
snow October 31.

L. L. May & Co., Lakeland, Minn., are
building a storage and packing shed 150
x200. Last week they shipped two cars
of stock to Elizabeth, N. J.

The Specimen Tree Transplanting
and Construction Co., New York city, has
been incorporated with an authorized
capital of $10,000. Directors: J. L.
Lockwood, Jr., New Yorkj G. B. Petti

t,

Brooklyn ; A. S. Hopper, Paterson, N. J.

The office of the Xenia Star Nurseries,
Xenia, O., will be moved to Dayton about
January 1, and it is reported that the
firm will close out its business at Xenia,
owing to the fact that its lease on about
500 acres of land is nearing expiration
and no extension can be secured.

The Rio Grande Nursery Co., of
Brownsville, Tex., has been incorporated
with an authorized capital of $10,000.
The incorporators are Norman G. Kit-
trell, of Houston; H. G. Stillwell, J. C.
Fernandez, Parker Longworth, of
Brownsville; Arthur A. Parkhurst, of
Colorado Springs, Colo.

EDWARD Y. TEAS.
Edward Y. Teas was born in Union

county, Indiana, March 8, 1830. At 12
years of age, with his older brother,
John C. Teas, now of Carthage, Mo., he
began a small nursery, at first only aim-
ing to grow sufficient trees for their own
orchard, but finally drifting into a gen-
eral stock for sale. At that early date
the fruits common in Indiana were gen-
erally of New Jersey, Pennsylvania or
Virginia origin, or introduced from these
states. The varieties most popular in
New York and New England had not
yet generally reached Indiana. For
about ten years from 1846 the Teas
brothers supplied the nurserymen of
Rochester, Geneva and other eastern
points with scions of the best varieties
of western and southern origin, and
quite a correspondence was carried on
with Patrick Barry, of Rochester; W. T.
and E. Smith, of Geneva; John J.
Thomas, of Macedon; Charles Downing,
of Newburg, and others.
In 1844, J. C. and E. Y. Teas grew

the first batch of Catalpa speciosa seed-
lings ever grown anywhere. One thou-
sand of these seedlings sold to Suel Fos-
ter, of Muscatine, Iowa, demonstrated in

that colder section the superior hardiness
of Catalpa speciosa over the common
C. bignonioides, which had until this
date been the catalpa of commerce.

E. Y. Teas named and first dissem-
inated Garber's Hybrid, raised by J. B,
Garber, of Columbia, Pa. Mr. Teas also
named and distributed Smith's Hybrid
pear near the same date. This pear was
quite popular in the south for some
years. Mr. Teas first disseminated the
Lucretia dewberry, the first really popu-
lar dewberry ever introduced. He per-
sonally selected in Paris, in the winter

Edward Y. Teas.

of 1859-60, seed from which he produced
the Early Amber sugar cane, a variety
that had a wonderful culture in the west
and northwest during and after the civil

war. In 1872 he originated the Presi-
dent Wilder currant, which many ue-

lieve today to be. the best currant in
cultivation.

Mr, Teas is a charter member of the

American Association of Nurserymen,
also of the Indiana Horticultural Soci-

ety, now in its forty-seventh year, and
of other lesser organizations. His aim
always has been to grow and sell stock

true to name. Although now in his sev-

enty-seventh year, he is busy as ever in

searching for new and desirable plants

lor beautifying American homes.

BOXWOOD, By The Carload
2^-ft. Baahes, 76c each; 6>^-ft. Pyramids, $6.00 each.

XTerjr plant a speciineii. Other sises at proportionate prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurserios, ELIZABETH, N. J.

GENEVA,

PEONIES W. &T. SMITH CO.; "1!!?

Whol«MU« Noraerynaen

Ornamental Trees, Fmit Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Clematis.
00 Tears. Bend for our Wliolesale Prlc* Ust. 800 Acres.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TO CLEAR THE LAND
we shall sell for the next 80 days:

BERBERIS THUNBERGI
18 to 24 incbes, bushy plants $40.00 per 1000

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
24 to 30 Inches $40.00 per 1000
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A Reminder
I WILL HAVE THIS
FALL FOR SALX

100,000 California Privet, 2 to 4 feet, bushy.
. 600 California Privet Stanter, 5 feet, large

beads.
600 California Privet Stanter, bush and

sheared, fine for lawn.
2.000 American Elm, 10 to 12 feet, fine trees.
600 Horse Chestnut, 8 to 12 feet, fine heads

and stocky.
1,000 Deutzia Gracilis, 2 to 8 years, good for

forcing.
1,000 Roses, Clothilde Soupert.
2.000 Double Hollyhocks, 2 years, red, pink,

white and yellow.
6,000 Dahlia Roots, all fine colors.
1.000 Althaeas, double, variegated. 2 to 4 feet.
600 Tucca Fllamentosa. large blooming

plants. Send for prices to

C7ERLMAN RIBSSM
81 WaU St. TRKNTON, N. J.

Mention The Berlew when yon write.

VERGREEN
An Immense Stock of both large and
small size £TKRORBEN TBBE8 in
great variety; also EVBBO&KBN
SHRUBS. Correspondence aoUolted.

THE WM H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA.
Mcatlon The Review when yon writ*.

NUT GROWERS* CONVENTION.
Seventy-five members, representing ten

states and the District of Columbia, at-

tended the fifth annual convention of the
National Nut Growers' Association at
Seranton, Miss., November 2 and 3. After
receiving the reports of oflScers, papers
relative to the general culture of nuts
and of intermediate crops were read, by
Prof. John Craig, of Ithaca, N, Y. ; J. F.
Wilson, of Georgia; Dr. Y. E. Lemon-
nier, of New Orleans, and H. N. Starnes,
of Georgia.
The committee on nominations of offi-

cers for the ensuing year reported the
following, who were elected by acclama-
tion: President, F. H. Burnette, of Ba-
ton Rouge, La. ; first vice-president, J. B.
Curtis, of Orange Heights, Fla.; second
vice-president, H. C. White, of DeWitt,
Ga.; secretary and treasurer, J. F. Wil-
son, of Poulan, Ga.
The next annual meeting of the asso-

ciation will be held in Dallas, Tex.

UTAH INSPECTION.
Horticultural Inspector John P. Soren-

son, at Salt Lake City, has made the
following report to the county commis-
sioners of the work done in his depart-
ment during the month of October:
"In the month of October the nurser-

ies commenced to dig trees for fall de-
livery. The inspection for root diseases
was commenced also when the trees were
dug up so that the roots could be exam-
ined. About 800 trees were condemned
for crown gall, root hair diseases and
severe woolly aphis. These diseased trees
were burned on the grounds. I have
looked after nurseries from North Salt
Lake to Murray, and have inspected sev-
eral parcels of trees ordered by express
from other states. Thomas Walker, dep-
uty inspector, has been occupied in the
nurseries south of Murray. The other
deputies have worked only a few days,
each finishing up such work where for-
mer notices of pear blight had not been
fully complied with.
"The fruit crop gathered before the

storm of October 20 and 21 turned out
very satisfactorily. What was left after
that mostly became windfalls and culls. '

'

Seasonable Stock for riorisfs!
r With 7-12 flowering crowns, $12.00 per 100

nyOraDRuSSi Ul3KS3 3fl0 TIlOSi HOO^fifl ^ithS-eHSWeHni crowns. 9.66 per lOO
' " J - . r

"««" "*'00|.With 4 flowering crowns, 7.00 per 100or rorolnK, from 6-inch pots and open beds; all outdoor-grown.

Strong, TwQ.Tear, Field- gj'Mi'* Perpetual».$10.00 and $12.00 per 100

a d .^nv «:;•
'•'"*^ '•' '""""^- S^SS? KSSr.v.v.v.:.:::: fKll^

and I.AOT GAY. a new hardy Climbing Rose of ezoeptional marlt;
ready now from 2>i-lnch pots only. Write for prices.

Jackson A Perkins Co., Newark, (Wayne Co.), New York
NDR8XRTMBN AND FLORISTS. WHOLESALE ONLT.

ROSES

Mention The Review when yon write.

SPECIMEH NURSERY STOCK

Deciduous Trees
and Slirubs,
Evergreens,

Rhododendrons,
Azaleas,

Over one hundred (100) acres of the
choicest varieties. Send for price list.

Cottage Gardens Company
Queena, L. I., N. T.

^^
1

^
Mention The Review when yon write.

Leedle- Roses-Big
Floral Company,
Springfield, 0.

Expert Growers

H.P.'s. H.T's. T's.
R's, Cl's, B., etc.

101 best sorts on
own mots from
2% and 4 in. pots.

values for
the buyer.

Send your
want Ust.Send for price list

Mention The Review when yon write.

Large Privet
from 2 feet to 8 feet. Prices on application.

CRSKPING OR TRAILING R08K8. Write
for wholesale list.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

TREES AND SDRUBS
_W« make especially low prices on nursery stock to
Parka, Cemeteries, etc.

Wholesale price Hat on »ppllcatloii.
We carry immense quantities of the finest named

varieties of peonies.

Petersoi Nursery, n*w f,Hm»kn. Chicago

Mention The Review when yon write.

Hardy Plants of all kinds. Large stock of

Phlox, Iris, Pinks,

Delphiniums, Shasta Daisies, Etc.

Send for Price List.

VICK&HILLCO. ro.iuiiiRochester.N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

(^son Bamblers, extra strong, at $7.00 per 100.
Dorothy Perkins, Fink. White and Yellow Ramb-

lers, etc.. at $5.00 per 100.
H. P. Boses and Baby Bamblers, at $8.00 per 100.

6ILBEHTC0STICH,H0CHESTEH,N.Y,
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wben Wrttlne AdvertlMra.

Hardy
English Ivy

A superb lot of fleld-grown plants, finely
rooted and heavily clothed with foliage.
Each plant has two or more main stems.
Have a large surplus and to reduce It

offer until December 1:

2 to 3-foot tops. $9.00 per 100.

S to 4-foot tops, 12.00 per 100.

Packed free for cash with order.

J.T.LOVEn,LittleSilm,N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Viburnum Plicatum
All Sizes.

Spiraeas, 4 varieties.

Double Altbaeas, 4 colors.

Deutzlas, WelflreUas, HydranKea Grand.,
Honeysuckles and other Shrubbery.

AT A BARGAIN
Write for prices.

The CONARD St JONES CO.
WX8T OBOVX, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES
8PBCXAL OFFER. 6 proved kinds for florists

in all colors from white to crimson, including
Queen Victoria and Delicatisslma, $8.00
per 100; $75.00 per 1000; packing free. Write
for catalogue of other kinds.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES
M. L. Rhubarb Plants

Lucretia Dewberry Plants
—For Prices Write—

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ChoiceNortheni'firowa
2 Years in Field, Fine for Forcing

Crimson Rambler, 4 to 7 feet $10.00 per 100

strong, No. 2. 6.00 per 100

C. M. NIUFFER, SPRIN6FIELD, OHIO
Mention The Review when yon write.

LARGE TREES
OAKS and MAFLKS. FIHXS and

BKlfLOCKS.

ANDORRA NURSERIES,
Wm. Warner Harper. Prop.

Chestnut HUl. Pliiladelphla, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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SHASTA DAISIES
ALASKA, CALIFORNIA, WESTRAUA

stroDK field grown divisions, tm« to name,
12.60 per 100. Express paid for cash with order.

The Leedham Bulb Co., Santa cmz,, cai.
Mention The Review wh4n you write.

PACIFIC COAST.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Jack Ortignac, who for the past year
has conducted the floral department of
the Broadway Department Store, has re-

tired, and taken his old position with
Morris Goldensen, and Mr. Bertrand
takes his place at the department store.

A. F. Borden, who has been in charge
of the store of the Bedondo Floral Co.
for a number of years, has retired, and
will start a store of his own in the Henny
building on Third street, near Spring.
Henry Friend, Mr. Borden's able sec-
ond, will assume the management for the
Redondo Co. Still more changes have
taken place with this company. Mr.
Lacy, the man in charge of the green-
houses, also has retired and gone into
business for himself in Redondo.

J. W. Wolfskin, the leading florist in
the upper part of the city, has rented a
large building on Fourth street, one door
west of the Angelus hotel, and will put
in the finest florists' store in the west.
,Mr. Wolfskin is one of -Los Angeles'
pioneers and wealthy business men. The
florists' business is one of his hobbies,
and he proposes to have the best. David
Wolfskin, his oldest son, is manager.
In contemplating this extensive plan they
sent George Watson, the manager of the
growing end of the business, on a three
months' visit to Europe and through the
east. He has just returned with many
new ideas. Mr. Lundy is head designer
and decorator, and with this crew they
will be sure of success.

HARDWOODED STOCK.

Propa£atia£.

There are few varieties of hard-wood-
ed cuttings that cannot be successfully
rooted at this season of the year. I re-

fer to evergreens fuUy as much as to
deciduous trees and, although it may
take several months to root many of the
slower kinds, there is no more danger in
handling them, and the chances are fuUy
as good as with quick rooting stock.
With conifers I find that the best re-

sults are obtained by using cuttings from
the youngest growth on the tree. This
is always matured enough at this season,
after a dry, hot summer, and the ten-

dency to callus and make roots is strong.
With some kinds of deciduous trees and
shrubs better success may be' had with
older stems than the latest growth, but
this can be regulated by the pith in the
cutting, always bearing in mind that the
smaller the amount of pith the better
the chance to root it.

I have tried various soils for many
years in the handling of hard wood cut-

tings and I have for several years used
half sandy loam and half clear sand in

my cutting boxes. I use about one and
one-half inches of each, with the sand
on top. It is not a good plan to have
the lower layer of soil too fine, as the

ADIANTUM PEDAtUM
Adlantum Pedatam Rrows its fronds 24 Inches bigh, with 6 brsnches on a stiff

,.' stem. No better adlantum grown for cutting or as a pot plai't. Strong Mnch
pots, $10.00 per ICO. Cash, ex. prepaid. Try 25 and you will want more.

TKIXOW CALL A., SIXJOTTIAirA, stroDR bulbs, the Otunmings pot plant, 86c
each; 14.00 per 12.

A. MITTING, 1 7-23 KENNAN ST., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

MenHon The Rerlew when you write.

FISLD-GROWN ROSIS
Over 100 varieties. Something
you "need in your business."
Cochet, pink and white, heavy,
at $7.50 per 100, and nice stock
at $5.00 per 100. Teplitz, same
price. Climbing Cecil Brunner,
very heavy, at $7.00 per 100.

(The only Polyantha of real

merit) We ship to every part
of the Uniou and "know how."
Pay you to buy at headquarters.
Send for wholesale list. Cali-

fornia Rose Company.POMONA,
CAL. (Formerly of Los Angeles.)

W» are booldnB orders now^ for

ASPARAGUS PUIMOSUS NANUS
for delivery next winter. Per oonce (about 700

seeds), $1.00; per pound, $14.00; per 6 pounds,

$66.00; per 10 pounds, $100.00.

F. Silaan Taylor Seed Co., Slendale, Cal.

tendency seems to be in such cases to

make a definite line of demarkation on
the cutting and the cutting often com-
mence^ to rot at this point. This is

especially noticeable in stock that is slow
to root.

Considerable judgment must be used
on the proposition of overhead heat dur-
ing the winter season. We get so many
warm days, when the temperature often

The ^Hevicw's" Portland Correspondent.

climbs up to 85 or 90 degrees during
the middle of the day, that this must be
well provided for. Even shading heavily

will not niake up for an extraordinary
degree of heat if there is glass overhfad.

For this reason it is much more prefer-

able to do most of your propagating in

a lath house on a raised bench. It is

equally as difficult to root cuttings suc-

cessfully if they are allowed to become
too damp and cold for an extended pe-

riod. They apparently lose their vitality

and die in a short time.

Regarding the frequency and amount

SHASTA DAISY
Alaska, California and Weetralia. extra strong

field divisions, from dlvlslona of Mr. Burbank's
original stock, 12.60 per lOi'; 122.50 per 1000. Small
plants. Just right for S-lnch pots, tl.26 per 100;

it 1.00 per 1000.

jlsparaKiis Plomosas Nanus, 2M-inch, $2.60

per 100. 3-lnch, $2.00 per 100.

CTclamen Per. GiKantenm. 2-lo., $6.00 per 100.

The following from 2-inch at $2 00 per 100—An-
tirrhinum Queen of the North, Cineraria Nana
Orandlfl., Hydrangea panlculata type, Oeraniums
in all colors. Marguerite Queen Alexandra,
Flowering Begonia (8 var.).
HmUax, 2M-in., $2.00 per 100.

Sbaata Daisy Seeds of Alaska, California
and Westralla only, 60c per 1000; $3.60 per oz.
Petunia Oianta of Callforoia. a good strain,

60c per 1000; $1.60 per H oz.; tlU.UO per oz.
Champion Strain — After years of careful

selection and hand fertlUzlag, using only the
most perfect flower for that purpose, I have at
last obtained a strain that cannot be surpassed
by anyone. Trial pkt. of 260 seeds, 26c; 1000 seeds,
7&c; ^oz., $2.60; oz., $16.00. Cash please.
Send for list of other seeds to

FRBD GROHE, Santa Rosa, Cal.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

nA^BC FleId>6rown, I<ow-Bndded,SvaE.9 Two Tears Old. Well Rooted.
CUmbinBT Roses—Papa Oontier. 11.00 each.

Mme. Caroline Testout, 118.00 per 100. Kalserln
Augusta Victoria, $12.00 per 100. Beauty of Eur
ope, tlO 00 per 100. Bridesmaid, $10.00 per 100.

American Beauty, $18 00 per 100.

Mme. (Caroline Testout, 112.00 per 100.

Frau Karl Druschkl, $2000 per 100.

Send for Bose Price List.

FI linvrMAMIUlU 8041 Baker St.
• LUUCIVIAnini SanFranclsco.Cal.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

of water to be used, the condition of

the weather and the variety of cutting

grown must regulate. Under the usutJ

treatment evergreens will use a little

more water than deciduous stock and at

the same time they are a little slower to

root. This may seem paradoxical, but it

has been my observation that until de-

ciduous stock begins to grow it should

be kept rather dry, and the opposite

condition suits evergreens.

As to the disposition of cuttings after

they are callused, it is usually a good
plan to leave them in the boxes an entire

season after they are rooted. This may
not do in all cases, but if they are not
grown too close together I have found
that it is advantageous to give them a
year's growth before they are potted or

planted in the open ground. This gives

them a good, heavy set of roots and they
will take hold better when given a

chance under more favorable conditions.

G.

PAOHC COAST SOCIETY.

On the evening of November 3 a reg-

ular meeting of the Pacific Coast Horti-

cultural Society was held in the park
lodge in Golden Gate park, San Fran-
cisco. John McLaren, superintendent of

the park, showed the plans for beautify-

ing San Francisco with an extensive sys-

tem of parks and boulevards, as drawn
by Architect Burnham, of Chicago. Mr.
Burnham was engaged by the city au-

thorities to. make these blue prints, and
for suggestions they were submitted by
Superintendent McLaren to the land-

scape gardeners of the horticultural so-
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ciety. In this connection President J. W.
Bagge appointed a committee on sug-

gestion.

The meeting also tested a new seed-

ling pear originated by the late John
Rock, of the California Nursery Co., at

Niles. It has been named Winter Bart-

lett, and in quality, size and flavor the

meeting declared it unexcelled by any
pear known to the trade, and voted it a
certificate of merit. It will be placed on
the market by the California Nursery Co.

in the near future.

The meeting also adopted a resolution

of thanks to W. S. Tevis, of Burlingame,
for the exceptionally pleasant outing he
tendered the society the last Saturday
in October. To this there were upward
of 100 members, and a goodly delegation

of the Society Hortensia of Oakland.
When they arrived in their two electric

cars at the end of an hour's ride it was
eleven o'clock, and Superintendent Mey-
ers, of the Tevis estate, was at the de-

pot with plenty of vehicles to carry them
to the Tevis mansion, where a repast was
served, including unlimited quantities of
beer, wine and lemonade. Following
this, the guests were told that the place
was all their own for the day. And for
nearly four hours they found pleasure in

visiting the conservatories, the orchard
and extensive grounds. At four o'clock
they assembled again in the great din-

ing room of the mansion and did justice

to coffee and cakes and made speeches.
On behalf of the P. C. H. S. President
Bagge offered thanks, and interesting
remarks were made by F. Luaemann, H.
Plath, T. F. Taylor and Mr. Eldred, all

prominent growers.

SANFRANOSGO.

The Market

We were treated to a few showers in
the early part of last week, but the
weather has turned warm again and we
are having tropical days. The effect is

to make all classes of stock, with the
possible exception of violets, very plenti-

ful. The chrysanthemums are now in

the height of their season and, although
they are not quite as good as they were
last season, they have improved since
last week's showers. The price, too, has
advanced somewhat and the growers
have nothing to complain of. With in-

door stock the demand is only fair. 1
do not think anything is being sacrificed,

however. Prices are about the same as
those received by the growers a year
ago.

Quantities of short-stemmed carnations
and roses are being brought into town
and these do not bring good prices. For
fancy stock, however, the demand is ex-
ceUent. Violets cost the retailers $1 per
dozen bunches. Valley has been scarce
for the last ten days, although some of
our largest growers will be cutting heav-
ily in a week or two, and prices may
drop a little.

Smilax and green stock of all kinds are
plentiful. A few red berries are seen
on the streets, but we have not as yet
had any frosty weather to brighten them.

Various Notes.

C. E. Lewis, for many years in the
nursery business in California, has re-
turned from a long trip to the eastern
states.

Thos. Wooten, a well-known landscape
gardener of Oakland, died October 20.
Mr. Wooten was a native of England
and 49 years of age. He leaves a $15,000

Cold Weather Bargains
Send your cash for foUowlna;:

2J^-In. 8-in. 4-1d.

Chinese Prlmrosea S6.00 SSOO $12.60
Primula Oboonlca 5.00 8.00
Baby Prlmrosea 800
CyoUunen, bigh-grade 8.00 20.00
Rex Beconlas 8.00 15.00
Bloomlnv Beeonias 7.60
Polnsettias 8.00 12.60

Special larKe plants, 6-iD., 50c each
If you are needin? any size of PERNS, Bos-

tons. I>iersoDi, Barrowsil, Scottii, Maiden-hair.
WhatmaDl, EleKantissima. write for our new
November price list. Our customers must be
satisfied.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

We also are ready to sell MUM stock plants.
CUT rLOWKRS of all kinds.

Mention The Review when yon write.

MABELLE
NKW PINK CARNATION POR 1907

Color—A peculiar shade of lovely pink, with a
faint yellowish cast; several shades lighter than the L.aw-
son. Unlike most pinks, the brig^htest sun does not
injure the color. Size- 3 to 4 inches in diameter when
established. Odor — Pleasing', but not strong.
Htema Invariably strong, but always graceful, rang-
ing from 12 to 30 inches dunng the season. Habtt,
etc.—A very quick, active grower, making specimen
plants in a short time, even from late cuttings. On ac-

count of its rapid growth, requires supporting very
soon after benching. Gets away rapidly, blooms early
and gives long stems ri^ht from the start. Prodact>
Iveneaa—Prodigious is the best word we know of to

use here. It is the most incessant bloomer, early and
late, we have ever grown. Stock limited. Delivery
January 6 to 10 and later. Price tl2.UU per 100; IIOO.OO
per 1000.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Terns, Etc.
Boston and Pieraonl Ferns, 4, 5, 6. 8 and 10-inch

pots, 10c, 16c, 25c. 75c and $1.00 each. All
heavy plants, ready to shift.

Jeraialem Cherries, full of berries, 4—5-inch
pots 95.00-$10.00 per 100.

Cyclamen 4-inch, 10c; 3-inch, 7c.

Primrose 4-inch, 6c; 8-inch, 8c.

Obeonica 3-inch, 4c.

J. Sa BLOOM
RIEGELSVILLK, PA.

MentloD The Review when yoa write.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine pot-^owD stock from 6 in.. 40c each; 5-in.,

28c; 3-ln., $7.00 per 100: 2>^-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Nepbrolepla Barrowall, from 5-ln., 25c
each. Write for special discount on large quan-
^^y- NBIiSON & BLOPrBR
1101 Pinii Ave. PKORIA, ILL.

Formerly Cation Greenhouse Co.

Mention The Review when yon write.

estate to his mother and sister residing

in Hereford, England.
James Niven, gardener to John Mar-

tin, of Boss Station, received first prize

for his exhibit of orchids at the flower

show held under the auspices of the La-
dies ' Improvement Club at San Kafael.

H. M. Sanborn has purchased a tract

of land adjoining the grounds of the Cox
Seed Co., at Glen Echo, and will remove
his range of greenhouses to that place.

Mr. Sanborn recently sold the Piedmont
Nursery to parties who will divide it into

building lots.

W. E. King, of Santa Cruz, Cal,, is in

town. Mr. King jeports everything pros-

pering in his section of the country.

G.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The Southern California Horticultural

Association held its exhibition at Blan-
chard and Symphony halls October 31 to

November 3. There was a fine display

...Wholesale Trade List...

AaparaKus Plamosna, seedlings, ready for
potB, irou per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

AaparaKus Plamosus. 8-ln. pota, $6.00 per 100.

Aaparairaa Flnmosua, 2^-ln. pota, $3.00 per 100.

Aaparagnaa Plnmoaua, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Aaparagiia SprenKerl, 2-ln. pota $2.00 per 100.

AaparaKoa SprenKerf , 6-in. pote, $2.U0 per doz.
Clematla Panlcnlata, 4-ln. pots, $1.6U per doz.,
$10.00 per too. 3-ln. pota, 76c per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Faria Daiay, strongr, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indlviaa, 6-ln. pots, $2.00 doz.
Geranium stock plants grrown in pots: La Fay-
orite. double white; Telegraph; John Doyle,
Queen of the West, S. A. Nuit, scarlet; $1.00
per doz.

Hydrangeaa Otaksa and Thoa. Hog?, fine field-
errown plants, $10.00 per 100.

Ivy. Hardy Engrllsh, 4-ln. pots, $1.60 per doz.,
$10,011 per 100.

Sansevlertaa, atrongr, 4-ln. pots, $1.60 per doz.
Sanaevieriaa, strong', 3-in. pots, tl.OO per doz.

Cp Ie E* I P lltli and Roy Streeta,
• KLl9tl.t| PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

500,000
VERBENAS
60 Finest Named Varieties. Rooted cut-

tings, 75c per 100 1 $6.00 per 1000. Plants,

$2.50 per 100 ) $20.00 per 1000. Otir list is

the choice from millions of seedlings.

ORDKR XARLY.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.
The floral and plant business of the late

J. L. Dillon will be continued under his

name by the executors.

LOUISE H. DILLON.
ALICE D. FURMAN.

Mention Tlie Review when yoa write.

Plant After Mums
Maids, Brides, Gates, Ivoiy.

Special strong, clean, stock. Write for prices.

JOHN C. HATCHER
AMSTERDAM. NSW YORK

Mention The Review when yoa write.

ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings
Leading varieties. Write for prices

WM. WINTER, KIRKWOOD, MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Orders now booked for rooted cuttings of
CARNATION

HELEN GODDARD
January, 1907, delivery.

16.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, rRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Chrysanthemum ^.u
600 C. ToBset, finest early white. $7.00 per 100.
600 Bol de Italia, fine early yellow, 5.00 per 100.

Will exchange for Boston Market. Wolcott
or LawsoD Carnations, field-grown, at naarket
prices.

Send for list of new and choice var., 10c to 25c each.

W. A. CHALFANT, SpringHeld, Mo.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

of plants and cut flowers. E. D. Sturte-
vant, who has the only commercial
aquatic garden in the west, had a nice
display of rare water lilies. P. D. Barn-
hart had a fine display of plants, trees

and vines, which grow in the open
ground in southern California.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertising under this head 10 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes must reach us by

Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification. For index to dtoplay advertisements see page 1728

ADIANTUM8.
Adlantum hybrldum, for 3-ln. pots, 15 for

$1.00, mailed; $5.00 per 100, expressed. Origi-

nator's stock. Certificate ol Merit at S. A. F.

convention, 1905. „ ,^ , , ^ r>
A. Ley tc Bro., North Langdon, D. C.

Adlantum Farleyense, specimens, |1.50 to

$2.00 ea.; 2'/4-ln., $20.00 100. Cash.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Adlantum pedatum, strong, 5-in. pots, $10.00

100. Cash. Express paid. „ ^ „ - ,

A. Mlttlng, 17 Kennan St., Santo Crgg, Cal.

Adlantum Croweanum, 2»4-ln., $8.00; 3-ln.,

$12.50 100. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

AGERATUMS.
Inimitable giant blue; rooted cuttings, $1.60

Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.
per 100; 2%-ln., $3.00 pw^lOO

Ageratum, new, very dwarf. Little Blue Stor,

B. C., $1.00 per 100, mailed.
Ludvlg Moebaek, Onarga. 111.

Giant blue ageratum, 75c doz.; $4.00 100.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternanthera brllllantlsslma, original stock,

finest red of all, 65c 100. A. nana, 80c 100. Pre-

paid. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Red and yellow alternantheras, rooted cut-

tings, 60c 100; $4.00 1000.
. «u.

R. K. Stokesberry, Leetonla, Ohio.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, $2.00 100;

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALYSSUM.
Giant double alyssum, rooted cuttings, 76c.

Shlppen'sburg Floral Co.. Shlppensbnrg, Pa.

Alyssum, double wlnter-flowerlng, 2%-ln., $1.50

per 100. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

AiVIPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Engelmannl, 2 yrs. old, $8.00 per

100; 3 yrs. old, $12.00 per 100. „ , , ^ ,„
Kl^m's Nurseries, Arlington Heights, 111.

ANEMONES.
Anemone Japonlca: Qneen Charlotte, $6.00 100;

Alba, Rubra, Whirlwind, $5.00 100. Others

at low prices. „ ^ ^ m v
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. I.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla excelsa, A. excelsa glauca and

A. compacta robusta in all sizes. Prices are

gWen in display adr.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Araucarla excelsa, 6-ln., $1.00 ea.; $12^ dos.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham Pi., Chicago.

Araucarlas, 3 tiers. 40c; 4 tiers, 60c each.

C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

ARDISIAS.
Ardlslas, well berried for Christmas, all sizes,

76c to $3.00 each. ^ . ^ „ ,
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus decumbens. Try this for mixing

with cut carnations. Fine long strings, 2Vi-in.,

ready for 4-ln., $3.50 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2V4-ln., $3.00; 3%-ln.,

$4.50 per 100. Ready for shift.

J. Sylvester, Florist, Oconto, Wis.

Asparagus pinmosus, 2^-ln., $2.50; 3-ln.,

$6.00: 4-ln., $8.00. Sprengerl, 2^-ln., $2.60;

3^1n., $4.00. 4-ln., |6.00, $56.00 1000. AU are

strong plants ready for larger pots.

Goshen Floral Co., Goshen, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 2%-ln., $3.00 100; 2-In.,

$2.00 100; 3-ln.. $5.00 100. Seedlings from
flats. $1.00 100. $8.00 1000. Sprengerl, 5-ln..

$2.00 doz.; 2-ln., $2.00 100.

C. Elsele. lltb & Roy, Phlla., Pa.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It

tells you Just what you want to know In Just

the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $3.00 100; 8-ln.,

$6.00 100; Sprengerl, 2-ln., $3.00 100; 3-ln.,

$6.00 100; 4-ln., $1.25 doz.; 6-ln., $2.00 do«.

Fine 2-ln. Asparagus plumosus, $2.60 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000. Cash with order or good refer-

ences. Erie Floral Co., Erie, Pa., or

W. F. Hasting, BatTalo. N. Y.

Asparagus CrawshawU. a new. beautiful aspa-
ragus. Seedlings. $3.00 100, $25.00 1000; trans-

planted seedlings, $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.

Jas. Crawshaw, 403 Plalnfleld, Providence, R. I.

Asparagus Sprengerl plants. Nice plants Just

as they come from the flats, $6.00 per 1000
plants; 600 at 1000 rate.

B. H. Haverland, Pleasant Run, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus. 2-ln., $2.00 100. Spren-

gerl, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100. Other sizes are given

In display adv. , .

W. J. tc M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^4-ln. pote, strong and
ready for shift, only $2.00 per 100.

Cohanzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,
Conn.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, nice, young plants

from 2% -In. pots, $1.76 per 100; $16.00 per

1000. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Asparagus, In 3-ln., A No. 1 plants, to close,

$3.00 per 100. A. nanus, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensburg, Pa.

The last 100 A. plumosus and 100 Sprengerl,

2%-ln., extra fine, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
J. J. Lawrence, St. Marys, Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl, for 4, 5 and
6-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100. They are fine.

S. J. Galloway, Baton, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2^-
In., $3.50; 3-Tn., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, strong, 2%-ln., ready for

3-ln., $1.50 100; $14.00 1000. Cash.
Tong & Weeks, Ashtabula, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong, 2-ln., $2.00

100; $18.00 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

H. D. Fogg. ZanesvUle, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-ln., heavy, ready
for promotion, $8.00 per 100.

Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., fine, $5.00 100.

Sprengerl, 3H-ln., $6.00 100.
Scharg Bros., Bx. 343. Van Wert. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus, 2-in., $2.60

per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 2% -In., ready for shift,

$3.00 100, $26.00 lOOO.
J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSOS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

Asparagus Sprengerl, fine stock, 3 and 4-ln.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash. W. F. Straw, Baton. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl and A. plumosus, 2-ln.,

$2.00 100. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Plumosus nanus, 2^-in., $2.60; 2-ln., $2.00

100. Cash. Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Asparagus Sprengerl, fine 2-ln., $1.60 per 100;

$12.60 per 1000. D. R. White, Sandusky, O.

Asparagus nanus, 3-ln., 6c; 6 and 6-ln., 10c.

Cash. W. C. Smith, 61st & Market St., PhUa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 4-ln., 10c to 12c.

Cash. G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $3.00 100; 126.00

1000. 0. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Asparagus plumosus. strong. 4-lncb. $6.00 per

100. L. A. Spoden, 23rd & Parade Sts.. Erie. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. SVi-ln-. $8.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-16 Gray Ave.. UUca, N. Y.

A. plumosus and Sprengerl. See display adv.

Geo. L. MUler Co., Newark, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus. 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.

Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $3.60 100.

J. D. Brenneman. Box 24. Harrlsburg. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-ln., $5.00 100.

C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras, 6 to 7-in. pots. 8 to 15 leaves.

Variegated. 10c leaf; green. 6c leaf. Cash.

Theo. Edwards. 478 Irving Av.. Brldgeton. N. J.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas for forcing. We can still furnish a

fine lot of well budded plants at Import prices

for Immediate delivery. A full assortment of

standard varieties Is offered In our display adv.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla.

Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, etc., grown espe-

cially for American florists. _
H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250. New York.

Azaleas, a fine lot. Varieties, sizes and prices
are given In display adv.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Azalea Indlca, all leading var. Write for

prices. F. W. O. Schmltz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Azalea Indlca. all leading varieties. See die-

play adv. G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, small standards, 12-ln. beads, $6.00

pair; pyramids, 6 ft. high, $15.00 pair.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Bay trees and box trees, standards and pyra-
mids. Price list on application.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias, several hundred of each variet7(

bright red Vernon, Erfordil and Dewdrop, 2-ln.,

$2.00 per 100, as long as they last.

,N. O. Caswell, Delavan. 111.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 3-ln., S2S.00;
4-ln., $40.00 100. Tumford Hall, 2^-in., $16.00;
4-in., $40.00 100. Cash.

J. A . Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, Flambeau and
Erfordil. Display adv. gives description and
prices. G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Glolre de I.«rralne begonias, 2-ln., ready for

3-ln.. $10.00 100; $90.00 1000.
E. A. Butler & Son. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 6-ln. pots, $60.00
per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Grand Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 4-ln., $40.00;
3-ln., $25.00 loo. A. Jablonsky, Wellston, Mo.

Flowering begonias, 2-ln., 2%c. Rex, 3-in.,

8c. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Begonia Sandersonl, 2%-ln.. $3.00 100.

S. N. Pentecost. 101st St.. Cleveland. O.

Begonia Rex. mixed. 4-ln.. $10.00 per 100.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale. Pa.

Assorted begonias. 2%-ln.. $2.60 100.
Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield. O.

Rex begonias. 4-ln.. 8c. Cash.
J. H. Dann & Son. Westfield, N. Y.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas. palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. we have immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Ix>uls Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Christmas peppers and Jerusalem cherries,

strong, stocky plants, full of fruit and bloom.
6-ln. pots. $8.00 100.

H. O . Hannah A Son. Sherman. Tex.

Christmas peppers, full of fruit and flowers,

4% to 6-ln.. $12.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester. Florist. Oconto. Wis.

Jerusalem cherries, pot-grown. 4-ln., $10.00;
6-ln., $16.00 per 100. Cash.

Hugo Book. Worcester, Mass.

Jerusalem cherries, very bushy, 6 to 7-in.,

$3.00 to $6.00 doz. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Jerusalem cherries, 4 and 6-ln., $5.00 and
$10.00 100. J. S. Bloom. Rlegelsvllle. Pa.

Jerusalem cherries. 3%-ln., $4.00 100.

J. W. Dunford. Clayton. Mo.

Christmas peppers, $6.00 100.

C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

BOXWOOD.
Boxwood, pyramids and bushes, Just arrired in

superb condition. . . .. „
A. Schulthcls. College Point, L. I.. N. Y.

Boxwood bushes and pyramids. Write.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

BULBS.
Bulb balances, not surpluses or culls, but a

few balances that are as good today as when
they were Imported. Read the special offer in

our display adv. _
A. t: Boddlngton. 342 W. 14th St.. N. Y.

White Roman hyacinths, a few cases. 18 to

15. $28.00 per 1000. Nothing better to be had.
J. L. O'Qulnn A Co.. Raleigh. N. C.

Calla Elllottlana. 35c ea.; $4.00 for 12.

A. Mlttlng. 17 Kennan St.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Kaster Illy bulbs. Just received a shipment of
late-duK, well matured, plump bulbs. See dls-

Dlay adv. for sizes and prices

H. F. Mlchell Co., 1018 MMarket St., Pblla.

Madeira vine, Hyaclntbus candlcans, beesera,

mllla, gladioli, Delphinium formosum, and other
hardy plants and bulbs. Send for price list.

E. S. Miller. Wading River, N. Y.

Clearing sale of bulbs, double and single

tulips, Spanish and English Iris. For prices

see display adv.
Franken Bros., Lake Forest, 111.

Chinese sacred Illy bulbs, selected bulbs, 60c
doz.; original basket of 30 bulbs, |1.25; $30.00
1000. Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Early forcing bulbs, ready now. Prices are
given In display adv. Write for trade list.

Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We offer the finest quality bulbs for Imme-
diate delivery. See display adv. for prices.

F. R. Pleraon Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Complete lines of fine bulbs now in stock.
Write for florists' wholesale list of bulbs.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

Vick's bulbs are now ready. Send for our
wholesale bulb catalogue.

Jas. Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

We shall be pleased to send you our whole-
sale trade list of bulbs.

K. Velthuys, Hlllegom, Holland.

Importers and growers of high grade bulbs.
Brldgeman'8 Seed Warehouse, 37 E. 10th St.,

New York City.

Thorburn's bulbs. Send for trade list.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

P. W. narclsffus. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Paper White narcissus, $8.00 1000.
D. Rusconl, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, 0.

Bulbs, fancy, selected. Write
S. G. Harris, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Bulbs, plants and seeds.
W. P. Craig, 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

CACTI.
Cacti for window carpeting. Starfish cactus

now in bud, $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Ecbeverla CuUfornlca for small pot decorations,
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Aloes and
agaves, mixed mailing sizes, $1.25 per doz.,

$5.00 per lOO. For cash only and sent by ex-
press, packed light.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CANNAS.
Cannas, 10,000 surplus, large, field-grown

clumps of Austria and Burbank. Can be shipped
by freight. No reasonable otter refused.

A. H. Dalley, KnoxvlUe, Tenn.

150,000 cannas, 35 standard leading var., true
to name. Descriptive list and prices mailed
free. Send list for special quotation.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, III.

Cannas. Mont Blanc, Buttercup and Louisiana,
8c. King Humbert, 25c. Twenty other tested
sorts, list free. Cash, please.

BenJ. Connell. Florist. West Grove, Pa.

Cannas. 16,000 Louisiana and Mont Blanc,
divided roots, 1 and 2 eyes, $5.00 per 100. Cash
with order. The canna man,

A. B. Campbell. Cochranvllle, Pa.

We offer the leading and newest varieties of
cannas. Send us your list of wants. Catalogue
free. Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

King Humbert, the finest canna to date, $2.60
per doi. Cash. Tony Toemer, Scio, Ohio.

CAREX.
Carex Japonlca, 2^-ln., $2.60 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

CARNATIONS.
Carnation Imperial, the variegated seedling,

and Pink Imperial, the pink seedling, my own
origination. Selected cuttings, 92J50 doz.; $12.00
100; $100.00 1000; 6% discount for cash.
December, 1906, delivery.

John E. Haines, Bethlehena, Pa.

Field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Qneen $5.00 $45 Lawson $6.00 $60
Harlowarden. 5.00 45 Hill 4.60 40

The Parker Greenhouses, Norwalk, Ohio.

Carnation Pocahontas (crimson), to be dis-
seminated next winter. Price, $12.00 100;
$100.00 1000. Write us.

Baur & Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.

Carnatlous, rooted cuttings for January, 1907,
deliverv. Place your order now for yarietleg
listed in display adv.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants,
extra large. Ethel Crocker, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

• W. C. Pray, Klnkora, N. J.

Rose-pink Enchantress, new carnation, rooted
cuttings, $7.00 100; $60.00 1000. Jan- delivenr.

8. S. Skldelsky. 824 N. 24th St.. Phlla.

Mabelle, the new pink carnation for 1007.
See display adv., or write us for particulars.

H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

Carnation Helen Goddard. Orders booked for
rooted cuttings, $6.00 loO; $50.00 1000.

S. J. Goddard, Framingbam, Mass.

Carnation Aristocrat, rooted cuttings, $12.00
100; $100.00 1000.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

Carnation cuttings. Leading varieties. Write
for prices. Wm. Winter, Kirkwood. Mo.

Carnations. Norway, large, healthy, $3.50
100; $30.00 1000. J. W. Dnnford. Clayton. Mo.

Orders now booked for rooted carnation cut-
tings. Cbas. Dauernheim, Jr., Kimmswick, Mo.

Advertisers have learned from experience that
THE REVIEW

PAYS
BEST.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
NEW VARIETIES, $3.00 PER DOZ.

Morton F. Plant Mrs. J. Dunne
Mrs. Swinburne Mrs. G. Heaume
Mrs. G. Beech Mrs. Judson
C. Montlgny T. Richardson
Old Gold Mrs. Partridge
LAST YEAR'S VARIETIES, $1.00 PER DOZ.

Mrs. Duckham Uen. Hutton
Rol d' Italic Mrs. F. J. Taggart
Merstbam Yellow S. de Calvat Pere
Dr. Galloway Revell de Begle
C. Touset Matchless
Lord Hopetoun Jeanne Nonln
Cheltoni P. RadaelU
G. Hamilton

OLD VARIETIES, 50C PER DOZ.
Monrovia O. Sunshine
R. HalUday Pink Ivory
White Ivory Glory Pacific
Estelle Col. Appletou
Mrs. Buckbee Sunburst
Mounier P. Plumrldge
Alliance M. Bonnaffun
G. Chadwick W. A. Chadwlck
Mrs. Robinson Vlvland-Morel
Mutual Friend W. Bonnaffon
Yellow Eaton White Eaton
Leila Filkins Mrs. Thirkell
G. Wedding Cash with order.

M. WEILAND, Evanston, 111.

Good etrong chrysanthemum stock plants,
$3.00 per 100.

Yellow and White Fltzwygram.
Omega Robt. Halliday
G. Kalb J. Shrlmptou
Monrovia Bride
Morence Teal ivory
Polly Rose (.'iillingfordii

Wm. Duckham Ermenilda
Glory of Pacific Dr. Enguehard
Mildred Ware Nagoya
Mutual Friend Arline
White Bonnaffon W. H. Lincoln
Fred Lemon Nellie Pockett
Beauty of Sussex Alliance
Yellow Eaton Mrs. P. Erlce
Mrs. Chamberlain La Fusion

White and Yellow Jones.
Wm. Ehmann, Corfu. N. Y.

' CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
Best commercial varieties, early to late. Per

doz.:
WHITE. YELLOW.

Estelle $0.75 Monrovia $100
C. Touset 1.00 R. Halliday 1.00

Mrs. Robinson... 1.00 Roi d' lUlie 1.00
Alice Byron 1.00 Appleton 1.60

W. Chadwick 1.00 Mrs. Duckham . . 1.00

W. Bonnaffon ... 1.00 P. Plumrldge 1.00
PINK. Hicks Arnold ... 1.00

Wm. Duckham .. 1.00 Golden Chadwick. 1.00
Dr. Enguehard . . 1.00 Quality is our hobby.
M. Newell 1.00

W. O. HILL FLORAL CO., Streator, 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. C. Touset,
white, $1.26 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Jeanne
Nonin, white, 25c each; $3.00 per doz. Wana-
maker, white, 4c each; $3.00 per 100. Major
Bonnaffon, yellow, 4c each; $3.00 per 100. T.
Eaton, white, 4c each; $3.00 per 100. Yellow
Eaton, 4c each; $3.00 per 100. W. H. Chad-
wick, white and yellow, 6c each; $5.00 per 100.

Polly Rose, 4c each; $3.00 per 100. October
Sunshine, yellow, 4c each; $3.00 per 100.
Omega, yellow, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.
Cash. Math. Evert, 58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. $6.00 per 100.

White—Opah (early), Timothy Eaton, H. Robin-
son, Arline, Ivory, Mrs. Henry Weeks, Polly
Rose, Convention Hall. Pink—Dr. Enguehard,
Marie Liger, Minnie Bailey, Henry Frick, A. J.

Balfour, John Burton, Pacific, Mrs. Coombes.
Yellow—Monrovia (early), R. Halliday, O. P.

Bassett. Light yellow—Col. Appleton, Golden
Wedding, Nagoya.

The Ohio Cut Flower Co.. Cleveland, O.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Clementine Ton-
set, finest early white, Jeanne Nonin and
Moneymaker. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.
Monrovia, J. K. Shaw, Appleton, Bonnaffon,
White and Pink Pacific, Ben Wells, Vivland-
Morel, Alice Byron, Dr. Galloway, Mrs. Weeks,
Shlloma, Shaw, Eaton, Chadwick, Adelia, Yan-
oma, etc., $1.00 per doz. ; $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Gunnar Tellmann, Marion, Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
Robinson, Kalb, Willowbruok, Appleton, Duck-
ham, Enguehard, Murdock, Bonnaffon, White
Bonnaffun, Yellow Eaton, Merstbum Yellow,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per lOoO. Ready now.

Clementine Touset, Rol d' Italle (new yellow),
Alice Byron, Jeanne Nonlu, $8.00 per 100;
$75.00 per loOO. Cash.

I. M. Rayner, Greenport, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of Garza, Eaton,
Buckbee, Ivory, Canning, Bonnaffon, Chadwick.
Kugueliard, Hallock, Cloth of Gold, Lincoln,
Golden Beauty, Golden Wedding, Night Hawk,
Bronze, Wright, M. Newell, Halliday. Polly
Rose, B. Wells, Omega, Nellie Pockett, Mrs.
'Ihlrkell, Philadelphia, Church, Duckham, 6c
each. Cash. A. Klokner, Wauwatosa, Wis.

Mum stock plants ready now—Fltzwygram,
white and yellow, the earliest; cut first flowers,
Sept. 3; size, 5 Inches; $1.25 per doz. Ready
Nov. 15.—Polly Rose, G. of Pacific, L. Harriett,
Alice Byron, C. Touset, It. Halliday, Omega,
Merstbam Yellow, Mrs. Coombes, Roi d' Italle,
$1.00 per doz.; |7.00 per 100. Cash.

Loeffler & Benke, Watertown, Wis.

Chrysanthemums. C. Touset and Nonln, tlie
money-makers as we have found them, $1.00
per doz.; $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.
Pacific, Estelle, Willowbrook, Halliday, Kalb
and L. Harriett, 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

Eggeliug Floral Co., 1653 S. Grand Ave., St.
Louis, Mo.

Stock plants ^f Alice Byron, Mrs. Weeks,
Robt. Hallidiiy, Golden Wedding, Gold Mine,
Mrs. Perrin, Honesty, Mai. Bonnaffon, Nellie
Pockett, Mrs. Coombes, Arline, Wm. Duckham,
6oc per doz.; |4.00 per 100. Will exchange for
hardy phlox, iris, peonies, roses or any stock
we can use. The Newburys, Mitchell, So. . Dak.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. C. Touset,
Jeanne Nonin, 8c. Monrovia, Byron, Cheltoni,
Lord Hopetoun, 6c. B. Wells, Opah, M. de
Montmort, Dr. Enguehard, L. Filkins, H. Parr,
Mrs. T. W. Pockett, M. Bailey, Chllds, M.
Dean, Eaton, Jones, W. and Y. Bonnaffon, 6c
each. W. Wyman, Swamps<;ott, Mass.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, Polly Rose, Mrs.
Kalb, Bergmanu, Alice Byron, Mrs. Robinson.
Nlveus, Shaw, Simpson, Bloodgood, Merstbam
Yellow, Whilldln, Halliday, 75c per doz.; $5.00
per 100. Cash.

Theo. F. Beckert,
9 miles west of Pittsburg, Coraopolls, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of the following
varieties. $4.00 per 100. Kalb, Glory of Pacific,
Polly Rose, Pink Ivory, White Ivory, Wm.
Duckham, Maud Dean, Marie Liger, Dr. Engue-
hard, A. J. Balfour, Alice Byron and R. Halli-
day. W. H. & C. B. Newman, Akron, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock ready now. Pacific,
Polly Rose, N. Pockett, Mrs. Pockett, W. Duck-
ham, Ben Wells, Weeks. Wright, Church, Val-
11s, Balfour, Enguehard, Filkins, Intensity, Chei>
toni, Liger, $5.00 per 100.

Charles Elliott, Fontena, Wis.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Golden Wedding,
Polly Rose, Mrs. Chadwick, Col. Appleton, Ben
Wells, O. P. Bassett, N. Pockett, Wm. Duck-
ham, V. -Morel, Robinson, 60c per doz.; $4.00
per 100. Cash.

McRae-Jenkinson Co., Cheswick, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock. Robt. Halliday, Apple-
ton, J. K. Shaw, White Shaw, White Ivory.
Alice Byron, Mrs. Weeks, White and Yellow
Bonnaffon, Maud Dean and Enguehard. All to
be sold at 5c each.

C. A. .Shaffer & Co., Alexandria, Va.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Clementine
Touset. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. Golden
Chadwick and W. H. Chadwick, $1.00 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100. Jeanne Nonln, $1.50 per doc.;
$12.00 per 100.
F. R. Hills, 1000 N. 8th Ave.. Maywood, IlL

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Nellie Pockett,
Wm. Duckham, Enguehard. Maud Dean, Halli-
day, White Ivory, Pink Ivory, Glory of Pacific,
Bonnaffon, Appleton, Timothy Eaton, $4.00 per
100. Cash. Hike A Jones, Cortland, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
Willowbrook, Wanamaker, W. Duckham, Engue-
hard, Appleton, G. Wedding, T. Eaton, Queen,
Maud Dean, Mrs. J. Jones, 75c per doz.

James W. Adams, Normal, HI.

Chrysanthemum stock plants from benches,
fine plants. Appleton, Monrovia, Estelle, Byron.
White and Yellow Eaton, Ben Wells, Marion
Newell, and Marie Liger, 60c per doz.

Myers & Co., Bluffton, Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Glory of Pa-
cific, Polly Rose, White and Pink Ivory, J. K.
Shaw, Wm. Duckham, Dr. Enguehard, Bon-
naffon, Alice Byron, $4.00 per 100.

W. 0. Rockwell, Bradford, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Estelle, Sun-
shine, Ivory, Bonnaffon, $3.00 per 100. Chad-
wick, Halliday, White Bonnaffon, $4.00 per 100.

H. C. Blewitt, Pes Plalnes, 111.

Chrysanthemums, all the leading sorts, 4c.
Can ship by Adams, Southern, American, Na-
tional, U. S. and W. F. & Co. express.

The Templln Co., Calla, O.

10.000 fine White Ivory chrysanthemum clump
plants for sale, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Cabh with order. G. W. Renard, Avondale, Pa.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Contlnuad.
Cbrysantbemum- stock plants. Clementine

Touset, Jeanne Nonln, $1.00 doz.; $8.00 100.

V.-Morel, Koblnson, Monrovia, M. Bonnaffon,
6c each. Cash, please.
Henry Krlnke, 43 Jeasamlne St., St. Paul, Minn.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
October Sunshine, Robinson, White Bonnaffon,
Pacific, Opuh, 25c per doz.; $1.25 per 1«0.

Stover Floral Co., GrandvUle, Mich.

Chrysanthemum Stock plants, bushy. 2000
Marie Liger, Glory of Pacific, Ivory, Alice

Byron, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. Cash.
H. Th. Heln, R. 2, Allegheny, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of Bergmann and
Polly Rose now ready. Ivory after Nov. 1, flOc

doz.; $4.00 100. Cash.
Jos. E. Bonsall, Salem, Ohio.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. List of stand-

ard varieties and prices are given In display

adv. Eli Cross. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Leading varie-

ties and prices are given In display adv.
8. N. Pentecost, 101st St.. Cleveland, O.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, Kalb, Berg-
mann, Polly Rose, 4c. WUlowbrook, 6c.

Crabb & Hunter Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, $5.00 100. Cash.
Varieties are given in display adv.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, white, yellow,
pink, red, 75c doz.; $6.00 100.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove, III.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. C. Touset,

$7.00; Rol d* Italic, $5.00 100.

W. A. Chalfant, Springfield. Mo.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, best varieties.

See adv. on front cover.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, Polly Rose, $2.50

100.

C. L. Marshall, 707 Stevens St., Lowell, Mass.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, Estelle, 5c.

F. W. Heckenkamp, Jr., Qulncy, 111.

CINERARIAS.
'~~~_

cinerarias, prize strain, 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100;

4-in., $5.00 per 100.
, _

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Giant cinerarias, Benary's, 2^4-ln., $2.50 100.

Cash. Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange, Balto., Md.

Cinerarias, 2%-in., $2.00 100; 3-in., $3.00.

S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave., Dtlca. N. Y.

Cinerarias. Columbian mixture, strong, 2-in.,

2c. Stover Floral Co.. Grandvllle. Mich.

Cinerarias, 2%-in.. $2.00; 3-In., $3.00 100.

C. Whitton. City St.. Dtlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
J. W. Miller, Carlisle, Pa.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis panlculata, 4-in., $1.60 doz., $10.00

100; 3-in.. 76c doz., $5.00 100.

C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia. Pa.

COLEUS.
COLEDS. COLEUS.

Rooted cuttings of Crimson Verschaffeltii,

Golden Bedder and several others, $5.00 per

1000; 60c per 100. Cash with order.
J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady, N. Y.

Coleus, rooted cuttings, 15 varieties, 60c per

100; $6.00 per 1000.
Samnel A. Clever, R. D. 2, BellvlUe. O.

Coleus, rooted cuttings, 60c 100; $5.00 1000.
C. L. Marshall, 707 Stevens St., Lowell, Mass.

Coleus, 40c doz., $2.00 100.

B. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CROTONS.
Crotons, 8-ln.. $6.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta stems. Write ns.

J. M. Thorburn St, Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen plants, giganteum strain, seed taken

of exhibition stock only. 3-ln., $7.00 per 100.

Well set with buds.
C. Wlnterich. Cyclamen Specialist, Defiance, O .

Cyclamen giganteum, separate colors, well
grown, 3Vi-in., $10.00; 4-in., $16.00 per 100.

Cash, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Cyclamen gig. pers., seedlings, $1.00 100;
$8.00 1000; $76.00 10,000.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Bx. 778, Peoria, 111.

Cyclamen pers. gig., 3-in., $6.00; 4-in., $10.00;
6-in., $15.00 100.

S. Whitton, 16-16 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, 4-in., $10.00; 6-ln., $16.00 100.
C. Whitton, aty St., Dtica, N. Y.

Cyclamen, 4-in., 12c; 6-ln., 20c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., PhUa.

Cyclamen, 3-ln., $7.60; 4-in., $20.00.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Cyclamen, 4-ln., 10c; 3-ln., 7c.
J. S. Bloom, Rlegelsville, Pa.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. 200 clumps Admiral Dewey, $3.50

per 100. 100 Snowclad, 4c ea. 91 clumps
Constancy, 3c ea. 60 Orange King, 5c ea.
Eighty-five other varieties, some very rare, from
Oc to 25e clump. Large, undivided field clumps,
fall delivery.

Geo. Popp, Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

We have 1,000,000 dahlia roots to sell. Send
for our list. East Brldgewater Dahlia Gardens,
J. K. Alexander, Prop., East Bridgewater, Mass.

Dahlias, 60 named varieties, many rare;
strong, field-grown clumps. Send for list.

Adams Supply Co., Lowell. Mass.

300,000 field clumps of the cream of tested
sorts. Descriptive list free.

BenJ. Connell, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Dahlias, field clumps, 10 varieties, $5.00 per
100. Cash. McRae-Jenkinson Co., Cheswick, Pa.

Dahlias. Snowclad and mixed, field roots,
strong, $4.00 100. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

Dahlia roots in any quantity.
David Herbert & Son, Atco, N. J.

Dahlia roots, all fine colors.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton. N. J.

Dahlia clumps, $6.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, 0.

DAISIES.
Daisies, fine stock. Cash prices.

Etolle d'Or, R. C, per 100 $1.50
Etolle d' Or, 2%-ln., per 100 2.50
Queen Alexandra, 2-ln., per 100 2.50
Queen Alexandra, 2^-ln., per 100 3.00

Theo. F. Beckert,
9 miles west of Pittsburg, Coraopolis. Pa.

The Transvaal daisy, Gerbera Jamesonl. The
handsomest, brilliant scarlet fiowered herbaceous
plant in existence. Strong field-grown clumps,
$12.00 per 100.

Bobbink A Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Shasta daisies, field divisions, $2.60 100;
$22.60 1000. Small plants for 3-ln., $1.26 100;
$11.00 1000. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Double daisies, 40c per 100, $2.00 per 1000.
J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Shasta daisies, field-grown divisions, $2.50 100.
Leedham Bulb Co., Santa Cruz, Cal.

Dbl. daisies, $2.60 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Paris daisies, 8-in., $4.00 100.
C. Elsele. 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

DRACiENAS.
Cheap for cash. 1000 selected Dracaena In-

dlvisa, strong, field-grown for 6-ln., $26.00 per
100; for 6-in., $15.00 per 100; 1 ft. to 16 fn.,

$10.00.
Chas. D. Thayer, 8 Ripley St., Worcester, Mass.

Dracaena fragrans and indlvlsa. See display
adv. for sices and prices.

Wittbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Dracaena Bruantl, 6-in., 60c; $6.00 doz. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 OnUrio St.. Phila.

300 Dracaena indivisa, 4-ln.. $10.00 per 100.
Idle Hour Nurseries. Macon, Ga.

Dracaena indivisa, from 3-in. pots, $6.00 per
100. J. A. Rosengren. Crestline. Ohio.

Dracaena indivisa, 6-ln., $2.00 doz.
C. Elsele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

FARFUGIUMS.
Farfugium grande, strong tubers from open

ground, $3.60 and $6.00 per 100.
Theodosia B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

FERNS.
Boston, Piersoni, Elegantissima ferns. For

florists with select retail trade, I offer a few
hundred elegant plants in 4 to 8-in. pots. Write
for prices. A. Hauge, Florist, Birmingham, Ala.

Barrowsli ferns, bench-grown, ready for 3-in.,
6c; 4-ln., 15c; 6-in., 40c.

Boston, bench-grown, 2>^-in., 2%c; 3-in., 6c;
4-in., 10c; 6-ia., 16c; 6-ln., 25c; 8-in., 40c.
Pots, 6-in., ready for 9-in., 50c; 10-ln., 76c.

A. J. Baldwin, Kewark, Ohio.

Nephrolepis Piersoni Elegantissima, 214-in.,
$10.00; 3-ln., $16.00; 4-in., $36.00; 6-ln., $60.00
per 100. I have a large stock and it is extra
fine. Boston and Piersoni all sold.

Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

Ferns in all varieties and sizes. See display
adv. for prices.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Barrowsli ferns, 2%-ln., $6.00 100.
Geo. L. Miller Co., Newark, Ohio.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
CIBOTIUM SCHIBOEI.

We have a grand stock of this magnificent
tree fern in all sizes, 3-in. pots, $26.00; 4-la.
pots, $45.00; 6-ln. pots, S70.00 per 100 plants;
7-ln. pots, $1.70 each; 8-in. pots, $2.50 each.

Assorted ferns from 2Vi-ln. pots, all the best
market varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
plants; 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 2-ln. pots, $3.60;

4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100. A. rhodophyllum,
4-in. pots, $26.00 per 100. A. Lathoml, 4;in.
pots, $20.00 per 100. A. reglnum, 4-in. pota,
$35.00 per 100.
Fern spores gathered from our own stock

plants, 35c per trade pkt.; $4.00 per doc
packets.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills. N. J.

Nephrolepis exaltata Bostonleusls, fine, young
stock, $10.00 per 1000.

N. Elegantissima, good runners, $5.00 per
100; fine plants, $10.00 per 100.

N. rufescens tripinnatiflda, fine stock, $6.00
per 100. Soar Bros., Little River, Fla.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. It
tells you Just what you want to know in just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxtoa Bldg., Chicago.

Boston ferns, 3-in. pots, $6.00; 4-in., $12.00;
4%-ln., $15.00; 6-ln., $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
This is fine, short, strong, well grown stuff and
will satisfy anyone.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, lad.

Boston ferns from bench, for 4 and 6-in., 16c
and 20c each. This Is beautiful stock. Also
good Boston runners, $2.00 per 100.

James W. Adams, Normal, 111.

Boston, Piersoni, Elegantissima, Scottil,
Whitman! and holly ferns. Sizes and prices of
varieties are given in display adv.

Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield, O.

Ferns for ferneries, all the best varieties, ex-
tra fine stuff, 3c. Western fiorists: Buy here
and save express charges.

^
W. W. Seekins, Duluth, Minn.

Boston ferns, from bench, extra good value
for your money; 10c to 20c each.
Cohanzle Carnation Greenhouses, New London,

Conn.

Ferns. Boston, Piersoni, Barrowsli, etc., all
sizes from 2V^-in. up. Prices are given in dls-
play adv. B. M. Wlchers & Co., Grenta, La.

Assorted ferns for dishes, 2^-ln. pots, strong,
healthy plants, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

Frank N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

100 Scottil ferns, fine plants from 7-ln. pots,
$9.00 per doz. Impatiens Holstii, 3-in., 6c.

O. F. Searles, L. Box 288, Nashua, N. H.

Fine Boston ferns from bench, S6.00 and $10.00
per 100. Satisfaction or money back.

U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensbnrg, Pa.

Boston and Piersoni ferns, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10-
in., 10c, 15c, 26c, 75c and $1.00 each.

J. S. Bloom, Riegelavllle, Pa.

Boston ferns, 6-in., |40.00; 5-in., $20.00;
4-in., $12.00; 3-ln., $7.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Ferns. 10,000 Piersoni, Scottil and Bostons.
All sizes. See display for prices.

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harriabnrg, Pa.

Piersoni, Scottil and Whitmani ferns, all sizes.
See display adv. for low prices.

Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

We are booking orders for Nephrolepis Amer-
pohlil, the sensational new fern.

Janesville Floral Co., Janeirvllle, Wit.

Boston and Piersoni ferns, large, fine, 4-lii..

10c each; 3-in., 7c each. Cash.
Mayer A Son, Willow Street. Lancaster Co.. Pa.

Boston ferns, pot-grown, also bench-grown.
See display adv. for prices.

F. W. Heckenkamp, Jr., Qulncy, 111.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 4 and
6-ln., $10.00 and $16.00 100.

J. W. Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

Boston and Barrowsli ferns. Sizes and prices
are listed In display adv.
Nelson & Klopfer, 1101 6th Ave., Peoria, lU.

Boston and Piersoni ferns. See display adv.
for sizes and prices.

Banr Floral Co.. Erie, Pa.

Boston ferns, 4-in., 12%c; In pans, |1.00,
$1.60, $2.00 ea. Cash.

W. C. Smith, 61st ft Market St., Phila.

Boston. Piersoni, Tarrytown and Scottil ferns.
See display adv.

Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Ferns all varieties. Prices are given In dis-
play adv.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Piersoni, Boston and Scottil, different sizes.
Write BenJ. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

Boston ferns, from bench, and large pot
plants. Asher M. Coe, North Olmsted, O.

Piersoni ferns, 6-ln., 30c; 6-in., 40c. Cash.
W. J. A M. 8. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Nephrolepis Elegantissima. 2%-In., $6.00 100.
Storrg & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, Fa.
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Nepbrolepis Whitman!, 2^-iD., $25.00 100.
H. H. Barrows ft Son. Whitman. Man.

Scottli ferns, fine, 8-ln., $1.00 each.
Maple city Greenhouses, Honesdale. Pa.

Scottli ferns. 6-ln., $26.00 per 100.
Helton & Hunkel Co.. Milwaukee, Wig.

Boston ferns, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
B. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Bver-bloomlng forget-me-nots, strong, well

rooted cuttings, 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Cash. H. Stabenow, Reading, Pa.

Hardy blue forget-me-nots, $2.60 per 1000.
J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Forget-me-nots, $3.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chamb^rsbnrg, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Double fuchsias. R. C, eOc 100; $6.00 1000.

Ca«b. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

FUNKIAS.
10,000 Funkla lanclfolla undulata. variegated,

$6.00 100.

O. J. Keller, 726 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, strong, stocky plants, 4 to

6 In., $2.00 100, $8.00 1000; 6 to 10 In., $3.00
100, $25.00 1000. Field-grown, 15 to 20 In..

$10.00 100. John Monkbouse, Sbreveport, La.

GENISTAS.
Genistas, fine, healthy, pot-grown plants, 8-ln.,

8c; 4-ln., 10c; 5-ln., 15c. Cash, please.
Rlrervlew Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

GERANIUMS.
Double geraniums, $2.50 100; $20.00 1000.

La Favorite California
Bruaut Firebrand
S. A. Nutt Rosebud
Heteranthe J. Doyle
Queen of Fairies B. Poltevlne
White Swan L. Conable
Frau Louise Volth (deep pink), P. A. Stew-

art (salmon). Madonna (light pink), $2.50 per
100. These three are the freest blooming single
geraniums that grow.
Happy Thought Mt. of Snow
Bronze Bedder Bronze and SUverleaf

$2.75 per 100.
SCHMIDT & BOTLKY, Springfield, O.

Geranium cuttings. Mrs. Richard F; Gloede,
the new rose-pink, semi-double, strong grower;
Kenllwortb, the new single scarlet, best single
on the market; also following standard varie-
ties, S. A. Nutt, J. J. Harrison, Beaute Polte-
vlne, La Favorite, Jean Viaud. Orders booked
for January delivery.

_^ R. F. Gloede, Evanston, 111.

Geraniums, the following "Six Kings": S. A.
Nutt (deep scarlet), A. H. Trego (scarlet),
Peter Henderson (bright scarlet), Beaute Polte-
vlne (salmon), Jean Viaud (pink), Mme. Buch-
ner (white), all semi-double, strong top cuttings,
well rooted, $1.60 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Cash. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

New single geranium, SYCAMORE, bright,
clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. B. G.
Hill and Paul Bruant. Orders booked now for
2%-ln. pots at $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100. Novem-
ber to March delivery. Write for descriptive
circular. St. Clair Floral Co., BeUevllle, III.

Geraniums from 2-ln. pots, ready for Imme-
diate delivery. Varieties and prices are given
in display adv. We shall be pleased to send you
our geranium catalogue and to figure on your
wants.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.
Geraniums, standard varieties, from 2%-ln.

pots, fine plants, $2.00 per 100. Stock plants,
4-ln., $5.00 per 100. Need the room at once.

Hudson Greenhouses, Hudson, Mich.

Good, field-grown geraniums, standard varle-
t'M of the later Introductions, $1.20 per do*.;
$8.00 per 100. Good, strong plants in assort-
'Pcnt. N. O. Caswell, De lavan, 1 11.

75,000 rooted geranium cuttings. Nutt, Heter-
anthe, L'Aube, Jean Viand, Vera Vend, Mme.
Landry, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

The Parker Greenhouses, Norwalk, O.

Geraniums, 2^ -in., strong. Nutt, Jas. Vlck,
Pink Bedder, M. Hill. Murkland and other
varieties, $2.00 per 100.

The Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.
Geraniums, rooted cuttings, best varieties,

mixed, $1.00 per 100. Named varieties, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

.
The Newburyg, Mitchell, So. Dak.

„ *^*f5J?*"'S
O""* ^- Hill, rooted cuttings, $4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Ready now.
_ „ „ E. C. Hill, Brie, Pa.
S. S. Skldelsky, 824 N. 24th St., PhUa.

Geraniums. Fine, stocky stock plants, 4-ln.
pots, well furnished with cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Geranium stock plants, assorted, 3V^-ln.,
$6.00; 2V^-ln., $3.00 100.

M. Z. Kellogg. Decatur, 111.

Geraniums, best varieties, 2V^-ln., $15.00 per
1000. Send for list.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Geranium cuttings, leading varieties, $2.00
100; $15.00 1000.

C. L. Marshall, 707 Stevens St., Lowell, Mass.

Unrooted geranium cuttings, S. A. Nutt, $1.00
per 100. Cash.

McRae-Jenklnson Co., Cheswlck, Pa.

Geraniums, named var., 2^-ln., $2.00 100;
$18.00 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Geranium S. A. Nutt, fine 3-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Catrh. W. F. Straw, Eaton, Ohio.

Geraniums, 2V4-ln., $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings. Send for list.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums, grown in pots. $1.00 doz.
C. Eisele. 11th & Roy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Geraniums. 2-ln., $2.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Silver Trophy strain, section 2, in

white, light and yellow, $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Augusta, extra large size for forcing,
$2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. May, $1.10
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Mixture of 50% fine
light shades from Silver Trophy strain, section
2, remainder good Groff's, $1.50 per 100; $12.00
per 1000.
Above prices are for large size bulbs. Write

for price on lots and small sizes.
Mrs. A. H. Austin. Wayland, Ohio.

Gladioli. ioo ioOO
Forcing COlvllll The Bride, pure
white $0.75 $6.00

Forcing ColvlUl rosea, rose 75 6.00
Forcing ColvlUl Blushing Bride, the

earliest and best rose and white. . 1.50 12.00
Shakespeare, finest white, 75c doz.. 4.50 ....
Augusta, very large bulbs. .S5c doz.. 2.50 ....
Brenchleyeusls. brilliant scarlet,- 25c
doz 1.25 10.00

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Gladioli. Augusta, $2.10 per 100; $18.50 per
1000. May. $1.25 per 100; $10.50 per 1000.
Selected florists', light, mixed, $14.50 per 1000.
Standai'd florists', mixed, $8.50 per 1000.
Chlldsii, best mixed, $10.50 per 1000. GroET's
best hybrids, $8.75 per 1000. Groff's new, blue
hybrids. $4.50 per 100. Good, mixed. $6.00 per
1000. Cash.

Geo. Popp. Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, O.

Gladioli, large size for forcing. Augusta,
May, Scribe, Orlflamme; also other kinds and
sizes. B. E. Stewart, Rives Junction, Mich.

Augusta gladioli. No. 1. $12.00; No. 2. $9.00
1000 bulbs. No less than 25,000 at these prices.
Cash. Rowehl & Granz, Hlcksville, L. I., N. Y.

Cusbman Gladiolus Co., Sylvanla, Ohio, offers
standard, mixed and hybrid seedling bulbs.

Gladioli. Finest stock in the world.
Arthur Cowee. Berlin. N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS.
If you are looking for some extra nice 2 to

3 Inch sliver maples, 2 to 3 Inch laurel-leaf
willows, 2 to 5 inch Carolina poplars. 1^ to 2\i,

inch Russian olives, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 foot
white birch, 3 to 4 foot golden willows, 2 to 4
inch box elder, write us. We have lots of them.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

The best and latest collection hardy flowers,
hardy ferns and bardy aquatics. Wholesale
grower for the American trade. Write for
catalogue. B. Bussemaker, Dedemsvaart Nur-
series, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott. 1

1

tells you Just what you want to know in Just
the way you want to be told. It's ready now.
Price, $5.00. Prepaid.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

We are headquarters for all the latest and
best hardy perennials. We shall be pleased to
mall you our catalogue. Royal 'Tottenham
Nurseries. Dedemsvaart, Holland.

We have the largest stock of hardy herbaceous
plants in all the best and newest varieties.
Write for Illustrated trade list.

B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Large trees of oaks, maples, pines and hem-
locks. We have a full line of all nursery stock
and can fill orders promptly.
Andorra Nurseries. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

An Immense stock of both large and small
size evergreen trees in great variety; also ever-
green shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Herbaceous plants, field-grown. Send for list.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Nursery stock. Write for prices.
Llttlefleld & Wyman, No. Ablngton, Mass.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow nnd Pbysostegla vlr-
glnlca, purple, $1.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

John Peterson, Lake George, N. Y.

Wholesale growers of nursery stock for the
American trade. Catalogue on application.

H. Den Ouden & Sons, Boskoop, Holland.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co.. Geneva, N. Y.

Trees, shrubs, and evergreens in good assort-
ment. Catalogue for the asking.

H. T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

English manetti, gooseberries and ornamental*
for florists and nurserymen.
H. Frank Darrow. P. O. Box 1250, New York.

Hardy plants of all kinds. Phlox, iris, pinks,
etc. Send for price list.

Vlck & Hill Co., Bx. 613, Rochester. N. Y.

Viburnum pUcatum all sizes, spiraeas, deutzlaa,
etc. Write for prices.

Conard & Jones Co .. West Grove. Pa.

Lilac bushes. 4 to 6 ft. hleh. Write
R. Fischer, Great Neck, N. Y.

Hardy pinks, field. 3%c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Fruit aild ornamental trees.
Gilbert Costlch. Rochester. N. Y.

Blue spruce (Koster).
Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotrope, rooted cuttings, 60c 100; $5.00

1000.
C. L. Marshall, 707 Stevens St., Lowell, Mass.

Blue heliotropes, rooted cuttings, 76c 100.
Cash. Shippensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Heliotropes (dark). R. C, 60c 100; $5.00
1000. Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, field plants. Moscheutos, $3.00 100;

$26.00 1000. Crimson Eye, $2.50 100.
Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

HOLLY.
Holly delivered by freight, prepaid, direct

from the swamps of Delaware, $4-00 per case.
Holly wreaths, 14 Inches In diameter, made by
experienced hands, perfect green holly with
plenty of berries, $10.00 per 100. Boxwood
branches, $7.50 per 100 lb. Cash with order.
Samples on application. Order early.

H. Austin, Felton, Del.

DELAWARE HOLLY, lycopodlum, and a full
line of Chtlstmas green decorations. Buy in
Denver andVget quick delivery. Price list now
ready. BAR^ELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Delaware holly. Display adv. gives prices.
H. Woods, 127 South Water St., Chicago.

Delaware holly. Write for prices.
W. T. Collins, Milton, Del.

Fancy holly ready to ship now.
W. Z. Purnell, Snow Hill, Md.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 6-ln.,

7 to 12 flowering crowns, $12.00; 6 to 6, $9.00;
4 fl. crowns, $7.00 100.
Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark. New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 2^ -In., will make fine
plants for Easter or Memorial day. $2.50 per
100. Cash. Hugo Book. Worcester. Mass.

Hydrangea Otaksa. clean, healthy and well
shaped, field and pot-grown. Our adv. on front
cover gives prices. Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants.
See display adv. for special offer.

A. T. Boddlngton, 342 W. 14th St.. N. Y.

Hydrangeas Thos. Hogg and Otaksa, field-

grown plants. $10.00 100.
C. Eisele, 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Hydrangeas. 4-in. pets, $6.00 per 100, worth
$15.00 In spring. Cash.

E. Fryer. Johnrfown, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, U-ln., 25c; 7 to
8-ln., 50c. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Hydrangea. 2^. 4. 5-ln. See display adv. for
prices.

S. N. Pentecost. lOlst St.. Cleveland. 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa, 5-ln.. $.3.50 doz.; $25.00 100.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons. Bx. 778. Peoria. IlL

Hydrangea Otaksa, field-grown. $15.00. Cash.
Wm. F. Kastlng. Buffalo, N. Y.

IMPATIENS.
Impatious Holstii. 3-ln., .V.

O. F. Searles. L. Box 288. Nashua. N. H.

IVY.

~r

English Ivy cuttings, $1.50 per 100, $14.00
per 1000; from soil. $i3.50 per 100. $30.00 per
1000. R. F. Gloede. Evanston, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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.f^ iVY~Continu*d.
Hardy Engllah iry, field-grown, 2 to 3-ft..

19.00; 3 to i-ft., $12.00 100.
J. T. LoVett. Little Sliver. N. J.

Bnglish Ivy, cuttings ready for 3-ln., |3.00
100.

C. L. Marshall, 707 Steveng St., Lowell, Maae.

~Hardy EnglUh ivy, <-ln., $1.60 doi.; $10.00
too. C. Eteele, lltb & Roy, PhlUdelphla.

Hardy Bngllsh ivy, $2.00 100; $16.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

English Ivy, 2-in., lMic; 4-ln., 6c.

J. H. Dann A Son. Westfleld, N. Y.

Hardy ivy, S-In., $6.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsbnrg, Pa.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley pips, Berlin or Hamburg,

extra fine quality. Send for prices.
J. M. Thorbum & Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Lily of the valley, early-forcing pips. $1.60
100; $14.00 1000.

H. N. Bruns, 1409 Madison St., Chicago.

Lily of the valley pips, finest quality for early
and late forcing.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1260, New York.

MANETTI STOCKS.
English Manettl for florists and nnraerymeo.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New York.

Manetti stocks for florists.

B. Roys, Dedemsvaart. Holland.

MARANTAS.
Maranta Lietzil. 2^- in., $1.00 dos.

Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

MISTLETOE.
The best mistletoe grows in New Mexico.

Sprays are heavily berried. Write for prices.
F. C. Barker & Co., Las Craces, N. Mex.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Lambert's pure culture mushroom spawn baa

never failed to run. Practical instructions on
mushroom culture mailed free If you mention
The KEVIEW.

American Spawn Co., St. Paul. Minn.

English mushroom spawn. Full particulars
and information on mushroom culture free if

you mention The Florists' Review.
Gnndestrup & Co., 4273 Milwaukee Ave.. Chicago.

Tissue-culture pure spawn. Seven varieties.
Write for our booklet. It's free.
Pure Culture Spawn Co., 609 W. 4th St., Cln-

clnnatl. P.. or 604 La Salle Ave., Chicago.

High-grade mushroom spawn always on band.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St.. Phlla., Pa.

Reliable English mushroom spawn.
H. F. Micbell Co.. 1018 Market St., Phila.

Pure culture mushroom spawn.
W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

NURSERY STOCKS.
Weeping mulberries, strong, l-yr.-old heads,

grafted. 6 to 6 ft., $46.00 per 100.
Aralia Japonica. 4 to 6 ft. high. $20.00 per

100; 6 to 8 ft. high. $25.00 per 100.
Catalpa Bungei. 2 and 3-yr. heads, grafted,

7 ft. high, $40.00 per 100.
Lilac Charles X, on own roots, 4 yrs. old.

8 to 4 ft., $18.00 per 100; 4 to 5 ft., $20.00
per 100.

Barberry Thunbergi, 5 yrs. old, good, heavy
stock, 2% to 3 ft., $25.00 per 100.

Privet Amurense. bushy plants. 4 to 6 ft.,

$26.00 per 100; 3 to 4 ft.. $18.00 per 100.
Klehm's Nurseries. Arlington Heights. lU.

Deciduous trees and shrubs. Send for Ijrlce
list. Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, N. x.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids. A large importation in perfect con-

dition just received.
Carrlllo & Baldwin. Secaucus. N. J.

Orchids for immediate and spring delivery.
A. Held. 11-19 William St.. New York.

Orchids, established and semi-established.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Orchids, all varieties.
Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

PALMS ETC.
Phoenix Roebelenil, beautiful; pot plants aoi)

seedlings. Prices are given in display adv.
John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

Cocoa australis, C. Bonneti. hardy, graceful
palms, 2-ln., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.
A. Roeddcr. R. D. 8, Sta. A. Los Angeles, Gal.

Kentla Forsteriana. Belmoreana. Cocoa Wed-
delliana. all sizes. See display adv. for prices.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

All sizes and varieties of palms. See display
adv. Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Llvlstona rotundifolia, well-Ieaved and clean,
$6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per doz.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Latania Borbonica, 4-in.. $16.00 100. Kentla
Belmoreana. 6-in., $60.00 100.

Stwrs & Harrison Co., PalneevlUe. O.

We have some fine specimen kentlas and other
decorative plants.

Bobblnk A Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Pandanus Veitchil. Sices and prices are given
in display adv.

J. W. Young, Qermantown, Phlla., Pa.

Pandanus Veitchil. See adv. on front cover
for prices.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION. A new strain

and the peer of all. Largest in size, most per-
fect in form, and of the greatest variety of rich
and rare colors and markings. It contains every
shade, color and tint known in the pansy.
From G. L. W., florist, Stamford. Conn.:

"Ship me 1600 of your Pansy Park Perfection
pansy plants soon as ready. I want them for
growing inside for winter flowers. Those I had
from you last year were first-class."

Fine, stocky, fleld-grown seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $4.00 per 1000; 6000,
$18.00; 600, $2.26, by express. By mall, post-
paid. 100. 75c; 250. $1.60. Cash with order.
Pansies a specialty for 30 years.

L. W. Goodell. Pansy Park, Dwight. Maas.

Pansy plants of my largest flowering mixture
of show varieties; unsurpassed quality. Strong
stocky little plants, out of frames. $3.00 per
1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka. Bristol, Pa.

100.000 pansies of my giant-flowering. English.
German and French strains, 60c per 100. $2.60
per 1000. Gustave Freytag, 1 Watson Ave..
West Orange. N. J.

Pansies, fine plants of New York Market
Gardeners' Association's finest blends now ready,
$4.00 per 1000. N. E. Beck. Masslllon, Ohio.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sies, mixed colors. $3.00 1000. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansies, superior strain, field-grown. See dis-
play adv. Cf. F. Mahan. R. D. 8. Dayton, O.

Fleld-grown, mixed giant pansy plants, $3.00
per 1000. . Geo. L. Allen. Lebanon. Oregon.

Giant pansies, mixed, $2.00 1000. Cash.
Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shlppenaburg. Pa.

Pansy plants, fine mixed, $3.00 1000.
John Lappe. Juniper Ave., Maspeth. N. Y.

Strong pansy plants, stocky. $4.00 1000.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

For pansy plants, see display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargonlnm rooted cuttings, mixed. $1.60 per

100. These contain the best varieties grown.
All of Sandlford's best. Cash with order.

The Newburys, Mitchell, So. Dak.

PEONIES.
Peonies. Queen Victoria (Whltleyll), $9.00

per 100; Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100; Fra-
grans, the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100. For
other varietiea and 1000 rate write.

Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxle, Mo.

Double, sweet-scented peonies, selected roots,
3 to 6 eyes.

Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St., Phila.

Wholesale grower of peonies. List of 100
varieties. J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point, Neb.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Peonies, 1200 sorts. Greatest list anywhere.
C. Betscher. Canal Dover. Ohio.

Peonies, all colors, $8.00 100; $75.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, HI.

PETUNIAS.
R. C. of finest dbl. petunias, mxd. colors.

$1.00 100. J. P. Cannnta, Mt. Freedom. N. J.

PHLOXES.
Hardy phlox, 12 desirable named varieties.

Strong plants. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Send for list.

Southworth Bros.. Beverly, Mass.

3000 plants of Phlox Miss Llngard, $6.00 100.
G. J. Keller. 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester. N. Y.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettias, 4-in., $12.60; 3-ln.. $7.00 per 100.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Polnsettias, 2Vi-ln., $4.00 100.
S. N. Pentecost, 101st St., Cleveland, 0.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconlca. all colors and varieties,

mostly in bud and bloom, 2Vi-in., $3.60; 4-In.,
$6.00 per 100.

Buttercup, full of buds and flowers, 3-ln.,

$6.00; 3^ -In., $7.00 per 100.
Chinese, all the best strains, 3-In., $6.00;

4-ln., mostly In bud and bloom, $10.00 per 100.
. J. Sylvester, Florist. Oconto, Wis.

Primula obconlca grandlflora, Aonsdorfer hy-
brids, compacta, Kermesina, purpurea and
lllacea. The best strain in existence, true to
name. Strong plants from 2^-in., $3.50 per
100. Cash. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St.,
Union Hill, N. J.

Primula obconlca giganteum, new variety.
Very strong in growth and flower, especially
for show plants, from 2^-in. pots, $6.00 per
100. Henry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St., Union
Hill. N. J.

Chinese primroses, 4%-in. pots, all colors, In
bud and bloom, 8c each. Obconlca. 4-in. pots,
bud and bloom, 6c each. Try them.

Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington, N. J.

Primula obconlca grandlflora, 4-In. pots, $8.00
per 100. Cash, please, or C. O. D.
A. Relyea & Son, Orchard Place, Ponghkeep-

sie, N. Y.

Chinese primroses, 4-In., ready for shift, $8.00
100; 614-In., $2.00 doz. Cash.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Primula obconlca, 2%-in., $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00
100. Chinese, 4-in., $6.00.

C. Whltton, City St., UUca, N. Y.

Primula obconlca, strong, 3-in., $3.00 per 100;
2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash.

C. F. Krzysske, Sandusky, 0.

Primulas, Chinese and obconlca, 2)4-in., $2.00;
3-In., $3.00; 4-In., $6.00 100.

S. Whltton. 16-16 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Improved Chinese primroses, XXX, strong,
2-In., mixed. $1.60 100.

John F. Rupp. Shlremanstown. Pa.

Primula obconlca, 2V^-in., 3c; 3-in., 4c.
Chinese, 2-in., l%c.

J. H. Dann A Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Primroses, 4-ln., 6c; 3-in., 3c. Obconlca,
3-in., 4c. J. S. Bloom, RlegelsvUle. Pa.

Obconlca alba and rosea. See display adv.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Primulas. 2-ln.. $1.60 100. Cash.
Shlppensburg Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

PRIVET.
Privet Amurense, bushy, 4 to 5 ft., $25.00;

3 to 4 ft., $18.00 100.
Klehm's Nurseries. Arlington Heights, 111.

California privet. Write for prices.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Large privet. Write us for prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, all sizes.

J. T. Lovett. Little Silver, N. J.

ROSES.
Field rose bushes of Maman Cochet, pink

and white, $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000; not
less than 600 at 1000 rate. Cash with order.

C. Akehurst A Son, White Marsh, Md.

Own root roses. 2 yrs. C. Ramblers, $7.00.
Dorothy Perkins, P.. W. and Y. Ramblers. $6.00.
H. P. roses and Baby Ramblers. $8.00 100.

Gilbert Costich. Rochester, N. Y.

Roses. Baby Ramblers, the strongest dormant
stock In the country, $25.00 per 100; 2^-in.
pot plants. $7.00 per 100. $65.00 per 1000.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

The beautiful new pink rose. MISS KATE
MOULTON. Is the queen of all pink roses.
Write us about it.

Minneapolis Floral Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

Crimson Ramblers, 2 yrs.. fleld-grown, on own
roots, 6 to 7 ft. tall, 4 to 8 branches, 45c em.;
$35.00 100. Cash.

Rowehl A Grant. HIcksvIlle, L. I., N. Y.

Field-grown roses, low-budded, 2 yrs. old, well
rooted. A list of varieties and prices Is given
in display adv.
F. Ludemann, Baker St., San Francisco. Cal.

Field-grown roses. P. and W. Cochet, and
Teplitz. $5.00 and $7.50 100. Climbing Brun-
ncr, $7.00. California Rose Co.. Pomona, Cal.

Roses, strong, healthy plants. Gate, Ivory
and Maid, 3-in., $3.00 per loO; 2-ln., $2.00 per
100. Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston, 111.

Roses, northern-grown. Crimson Ramblers, 4
to 7 ft., $10.00; strong. No. 2, $6.00 100.

. C. M. Nlutrer. Sprlngfleld, O.

Dwarf roses in the best sorts. See display
adv. and write for illustrated trade list.

B. Ruys. Dedemsvaart, Holland.

Hardy H. P. roses and others, American-
grown. See display adv. for special oflTer.

A. T. Boddlngton, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Rosea, strong, 2-yr., field-grown, selected for

(ordng. Write for prices.

JackBon i( Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Roses and all Holland grown plants in choicest
varieties.

H. Frank Darrow, Box 1250, New Tork.

Roses. Bride, Maid, G. Gate, Ivory, $1.50
100. Cash. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

Creeping or trailing roses. Write for whole-
sale list.

Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Hybrid roses, 2-yr., field-grown, J12.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesvlUe, O.

Rose Clothllde Soupert. Write for prices.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Leedle Co., 101 best sorts, Springfield, O.

RUBBERS.
The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,

covers the whole field of commercial florlcultare.

Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $6.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Rubbers, top cuttings, out of S's. Strong,
healthy plants, ready for delivery, $150.00 1000.
In lots of 500 or less, $16.00 per 100; in lots

of 100 or less, $17.00 per 100.
A. C. Oelachig & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Ficus elastica, 6-in., 40c; 4-in., 22V^c; stock
plants, 60c and 75c ea. Cash.

W. C. Smith, 61st & Market St., Phila.

Rubbers, 6-ln. pots, 18 in. to 2 ft., fine plants,
$20.00 per 100. Cash.

Southern Floral Co., Dallas, Tex.

Rubbers, 4-ln., $20.00, 5-in., $25.00, 6-in.,

$35.00 100.
J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrlsburg, Pa.

Rubber plants, 6-in., 40c to 50c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Ficus, 5-In., 35c each; 6-in., 40c. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Rubbers, 4-in., $2.00 doz.; $15.00 100.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Rubber plants, 5-ln., $2.50 doz. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Rubbers, 18 in. high, 25c each.
C. Whitton, City St., Dtica, N. Y.

SANSEVIERIAS.
Sansevierlas, strong, 4-in., $1.50; 3-ln., $1.00

doz. C. Eisele. 11th & Roy, Philadelphia.

Sansevieria Javanica var., 4-in., |2.00 doz.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

SEEPS.
New peas, sterling novelties for 1907. The

best and heaviest main crop peas in cultiva-
tion. The Bell, magnificent new pea, sealed
packets, pint, 2/0; % pint, 1/6, retail. The
Scotsman, grand new pea, sealed packets, V6
pint, 2/6. Bell & Bleberstedt. Leith, Scotland.

Seeds of palms, ferns, asparagus, callas,
cyclamen, Primula sinensis, tropical plants;
white and red Bermuda onions, the true
Teneriffe seed. Send for illustrated wholesale
catalogue. Albert Schenkel, Seed Grower, Ham-
burg, Germany.

Sweet pea novelties. A full description of
real novelties in vegetable and sweet pea seeds
is given in our list. The list is now ready and
free. Watkins & Simpson, 12 Tavistock St.,
Covent Garden, London. England.

Seeds. L. C. Nungesser, Grieshelm, nr. Darm-
stadt, Germany, exporter and importer. Special-
ties: Selected grass and clover seeds, alfalfa
of Provence and Turkestan; free from dodder
and cuscuta. Crimson clover.

Vegetable, flower and agricultural seeds. My
specialties are Phlox Drummondll, and Lucerne
of Provence (alfalfa). May I send you my
catalogue? Jacques Rolland. Nimes. France.

High grade grass seeds and alfalfa, our
specialties. Warranted free from dodder and
any adulteration. Ask for prices and samples.
.

A. Le Cog A Co., Darmstadt, Germany.
Danish seed. Cauliflower Snowball, and Haages,

extra early Erfurter Dwarf. Cabbage White
Amager (Stonehead). Write
.

Chris. Olsen. Odense, Denmark.

•,^/*'' *^*' o' Cocos Bonneti and australls,
$1.76 per KK); $15.00 per 1000. Chamaerops
excelsa, 60c per lb.
A. Roedder, R. D. 8, Sta. A, Los Angeles, Cal.

Rocky Mountain Columbine, true; new crop,

limited ^^' "*' '^^' ®"^ °*'^' ""PP^y

BARTELDES SEED CO.. Denver, Colo.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Kinzle St., Chicago.

nir?. Ir^/J^'fJSS"- "eparate colors, $1.00 trade

IsJini^^^ ^^ ««^"^»- M'«<1. 75c trade pkt.;
$6.00 1000 seeds. Q. y. Zangen, Hoboken. N. J.

HMyi?'**''* '^^^ grower. Correspondence so-
licited. Waldo Rohnert, Gilroy. Cal.

Cyclamen. Low's Salmon, giganteum and
grandiflorum, 36c and 6Uc packet. Hugh Low &
Co., Bush Hill Park, Middlesex. England.

Rawson's Newport Beauty stock. For de-
scription and other varieties see display adv.

W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Garden seeds in variety, Maine seed potatoes,
onion sets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons, Orange, Conn.

Wholesale seed growers. Onion, lettuce, car-
rot and sweet pea seeds are specialties.
Pacific Seed Growers' Co., San Francisco. Cal.

Shasta daisy and petunia seeds. Defcrlptlon
and price are given in display adv.

Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa. Cal.

Araucaria imbrlcata seeds, $1.00 100. Post
free.

Jules Van Mol, Brussels, Belgium.

Cyclamen giganteum seed, $1.00 200; half
packet. 60c.

John F. Rupp. Shlremanstown, Pa.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers Co., San Jose, Cal.

Bermuda onion sets, now ready, $3.50 per
bushel of 40 lbs. Order at once.

Crenshaw Bros. Seed Co., Tampa. Fla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, $1.00 oz., $14.00
lb., $65.00 6 lb., $100.00 10 lb.

Taylor Seed Co., Glendale, Cal.

Cucumber seed, select Jersey pickle. Price
right. Send for sample.

W. C. Puckett, R. 8, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Seed growers for the trade. Write us before
placing contracts.

S. M. Isbell A Co., Jackson, Mich.

Stokes' seeds are money makers. Write me
your wants.

Stokes' Seed Store, 219 Market St., Phila.

We are growers of onion sets.
Gundestrup's Seed Store.

4273 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

Importers and growers of high grade seeds.
Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 37 B. 19th St.,

New York City.

Cauliflower and cabbage seed.
HJalmar Hartmann A Co.. Copenhagen, Den-

mark, or 31 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

We are growers of Puget Sound cabbage seed.
Chas. H. Lilly Co., Seattle, Wash.

List of native seeds and bulbs now ready.
L. B. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

Pandanus utilis, fresh, $6.00 1000 seeds.
J. M. Thorburn A Co., 33 Barclay St., N. Y.

Comet tomato seed, $5.00 oz.
Wm. Sim. Cllftondale, Mass.

Seeds, bulbs and plants.
W. P. Craig. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

SHRUBS.
Fine, healthy stock of tamarix, 3 to 5 ft.,

3e; 4 to 5 ft., 4c; 5 to 6 ft., 5c. Deutzias,
assorted. 2 to 3 ft., 5c. Spiraea Bllllardil and
opullflora, 2 to 3 ft., 6c. Staghorn sumach,
4 to 5 ft., 12c; 5 to 6 ft.. 15c. California
privet, 2 to 3 ft., well branched, 3c. Forsythia
suspensa, 2 to 3 ft., 6c.

Stock must be sold to clear ground.
Elmhurst Nursery, Argentine, Kan.

Shrubbery bargains, transplanted stock, splen-
didly rooted. See display adv.

J. T. Lovett. Little Silver, N. J.

All kinds of hardy shrubs. Ask for prices.
Klehm's Nurseries, Arlington Heights, III.

SMILAX.
Smilax, strong, busby plants from 3-in. pots,

$2.00 ner 100, $18.00 per 1000; 2-in., $1.00 per
100, $9.00 per 1000. Strong Asparagus plu-
mosus nanus, .3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100. Send
for samples. Prompt shipment.

R. Kilbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

Smilax, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Cash with order. Silas Rothermel, 2307 Wheeler
St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Smilax, 3-in., $2.00; 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.
Paul Stark. Liberty, Mo.

Smilax. 12.00 100; $15.00 1000.
R. Vincent Jr. A Son. White Marsh, Md.

Smilax plants. $2.50 lOO.
Crabb A Hunter Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

SPIRAEAS.
Splraens— Per 12 Per 100

Japonica, large clumps $0.75 $4.00
Compacta multlflora, large clumps .75 4.00
Astllboides floribunda, large clumps .85 4.50
Blondin, very strong 1.00 5.00
(Iladstone, best of all 1.25 6.75
•Superbe. 20 to 30 flowers to plant .85 5.00
H. H. Berger A Co.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y. City.

STEVIAS.
500 stevlas. extra fine plants. 6-ln., $15.00

per 100. Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon. Oa.

Stevlas, fine, large plants, 6-in., 20c; 7-iii.,

25c: 8-in.. SOc. Thos. Saiveson. Petersburg. III.

TRITOMAS.
Tritoma Pfltzeri and hybrlda, 8c ea.

C. H. Ketcham, N. S. D.. South Haven. Mlcta.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants. 2-ln., $1.50 100. Cash.
Shippeasburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Umbrella plants, 3-in., $4.00 100.
Geo. L. Miller Co., Newark, Ohio.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Do you want XXX plants, field-grown? I

will accept orders and grow on contract celery
and cabbage plants, season 1907. Correspondence
solicited. F. M. Pattington, Sciploville, N. Y.

Seed potatoes, pure Carman, 75c per bushel.
Write for price on large lots.

Mrs. A. H. Austin, Waylnnd, O.

Strong, field-grown, triple-curled parsley
plants, $2.00 1000. Cash.

Geo. F. Hartung, Sandusky, O.

Large, field-grown parsley plants, $2.00 1000;
25c 100. Cash, please.

RIverview Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

Vegetable plants in any quantity. See display
adv. or write us.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son. White Marsh, Md.

Headquarters pot-grown Lorrillard forcing to-

matoes, $2.00 100. Roney Bros.. West Grove, Pa.

Fine Grand Rapids lettuce plants, now ready.
$1.00 1000. wm. Clary, Coshocton, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas, finest named var., rooted cuttings,

75c 100; $6.00 1000. Plants, $2.50 100; $20.00
1000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Lemon verbenas, 40c doz., $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. A Son. White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,

covers the whole field of commercial floriculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference Is quick and easy. Price, $5.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

Vinea var., strong, field-grown stock. $3.60 i>er

100; $30.00 per 1000. Not less than 600 at
1000 rate. Cash.

W. J. Engle. R. D. No. 8, Dayton, O.

Vinca var., extra strong, 2^, 3 and 4-ln..
pot-grown, $2.00, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100. Cash.

A. Thornhlll, Rosedale, Kan.

Vinca variegata, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1000.

Holton A Hunkel Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Vinca var., white, 2-in., and green, 2Vi-in.,
$2.00 100. Geo. L. Miller Co., Newark. Ohio.

Vinca var., 2>/.-ln.. $2.50 100; $20.00 1000.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Vincas, strong, field plants, $3.00 per 100.
J. H. Dann A Son. Westfleld, N. Y.

Vinca major, field-grown. $6.00 100.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Variegated vincas, 2-ln., $2.50 100.
S. N. Pentecost, 101st St., Cleveland, O.

Vincas, from field, 4c and 5c.
Asher M. Coe, North Olmsted, O.

Vinca minor, 3-ln., $3.00 100.

C. F. Mahan. R. D. 8. Dayton, O.

VIOLETS.
violets, large, field-grown clumps of Cali-

fornia and Marie Louise, in bud, $6.00 per 100.
A. H. Dailey. Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Princess of Wales, 3-In., $3.00 100. Dorsett.
4-in.. $5.00; 5-ln., $10.00 100.

Crabb A Hunter Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Princess violets, strong, field-grown plants,
$50.00 1000. Wm. Sim, Cllftondale, Mass.

Princess of Wales violets. Field-grown, $4.00
100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

violets. Princess of Wales, $4.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Governor Herrick, the new single violet.
H. R. Carlton. Wllloughby. O.

MISCELLANEOUS.
See what I have to offer In my display adv.

Shall be pleased to mail my complete list and
to quote special prices on large lots. Am in a
position to save you money.

Ludvlg Mosbaek. Onarga. til.

We have cold weather bargains in primroses,
cyclamen, ferns, begonias, etc. Write for price
list. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

Miscellaneous plants from 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.
See display adv. for list.

Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa, Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Cbrysanthemum Btock plants of

beet comtnerclal varieties for Plersonl, B«r-
rowsll or Elegantlssima ferns In 6 or 6-ln. pots.
See our adr. in classltied' list for varieties.

Quality is our hobby.
W. C. Hill Floral Co., Streator, 111.

To Exchange—Nine set of commission seed
boxes, used only one season, for 2 barrels of
some early variety seed potatoes.

Geo. Popp. Jr., R. R. 2, Fort Recovery, 0.

To Exchange—300 3-ln. Chinese primroses,
$2.60 per 100, for plumosus or Sprengeri out
of 3-ln. pots.

Manigtee Floral Co., Manistee, Mich.

To Exchange—Boston, Plersonl, ElegantiSBlma
ferns, for field-grown carnations.

A. Hauge, Florist, Birmingham, Ala.

To Exchange—See display adv.
W. A. Cbalfant. Springfield, Mo.

WANTED.
Wanted—White and yellow snapdragon stock,

3 or 4-in.; also Kalserln stoclt.
Braidwood Floral Co., Harris, Colo.

Wanted—Healthy field clumps Campbell and
Swanley White violets.

Roney Bros., West Grove. Pa.

BELLS.
RED BELLS. Bright color tissue paper,

6-lncb, best seller, 60c dozen; gross, $5.00.
Other sizes in proportion. We have the goods.
Write us.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; reason-
able first cost; easily applied; lasts many years.
Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-Manvilie
Co.. 100 William St., New York; Boston, Phila-
delphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Pitts-
burg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles.
Seattle, London.

CHRISTMAS TREES.
XMAS TREES. For good, cash customers,

we have an exceptional bargain in nursery-
grown Norway spruce, 4 to 7 ft. high. Write
us. Jos. Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut fiower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Review.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

Folding cut flower boxes, the best made.
Write for list.

Holton A Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write us.

Edwards Folding Box Co., Phila., Pa.

Florirts' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

Paratlin-iined paper boxes.
The Bloomer Bros . Co., St. Mary's, O.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Christmas greens, laurel and pine festooning,

well made, per yard, 4c and 5c. Holly wreaths.
Write for prices.

H. L. Lauscber, Knoxviile, Tenn.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum mosd, etc.

J
Crowl Fern Co., Miliington, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss; leucothoe
spiays, etc.

C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses, etc.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Long, gray Florida moss, 10 lb., $1.00; 25 lb.,
$2.00. Cash. T. Robertson, Port Allen, La.

Leucothoe sprays and other decorative material.
J. N. Prltchard, Elk Park, N. C.

Decorative evergreens for all occasions.
S. Malnzer, m7 W. 26th St., New York.

Evergreen wreaths, etc. See display adv.
H. Woods Co., 127 South Water St., Chicago.

Wild smilax, fadeless green sheet moss.
Wm. C. Smith & Co., 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

Moss, fresh greens, long sprays, etc.
Umprecht Florist Co., 119 West 30tli St., W. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Leucothoe sprays, laurel, etc.
F. M. Crayton, Bx. 393, Blltmore, N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
R. Groves. 127 Commercial St., Adams , Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
Ray Bros., Elk Park, N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock. Glenwood, Mich.

Southern wild smilax.
E. A. Heaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Hardy cut ferns.
Li. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
A sample 100-lb. bag of BLATOHFORD'S

PLANT GROWER AND LAND RENOVATOR
FERTILIZER only $2.76. It is composed solely
of pure rose growers' bone meal, nitrate of
soda, Peruvian guano, sulphate of ammonia,
sulphate of potash and gypsum, in the correct
proportion. For benches and potting plants,
roses, carnations, lilies, mums, etc., It has never
been surpassed. Address

BARWELL AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
WAUKEOAN, ILL.

Established at Leicester, England, In 1800.

The FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott,
covers the whole field of commercial floriculture.
Articles are arranged alphabetically so that
reference is quick and easy. Price, $6.00, car-
riage charges prepaid. Send in your order now.

Florists' Pub. Co., Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Wizard brand pulverized sheep manure. Write
for booklet.

Pulverized Manure Co., 33 Exchange Ave.,
Chicago.

Bone meal, sheep manure, wood ashes, etc.
Write us for anything you need.
W. W. Barnard Co.. 161 Kinzle St., Chicago.

Sterilized sheep manure and Clay's fertilizer.

Best for florists.

W. Elliott & Sons, 201 Fulton St., N. Y.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax dower designs. New, exclusive styles.

Low prices.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Green and bronze galax leaves fresh from the

patch. J. N. Prltchard, Elk Park, N. C.

Bronze or green galax. See display adv.
H. Woods, 127 South Water St., Chicago.

Galax leaves, green and bronze. Write
F. W. Richards & Co., Banners Elk, N. C.

Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays.
J. L. Banner & Co.. Montezuma, N. C.

Galax leaves. See display adv.
J. G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 63 W. 28th St.. New York.

Galax leaves, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Miliington, Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
Ray Bros.. Elk Park. N. C.

Bronze and green galax.
C. E. Crltchell. 36 East 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

New crop galax leaves.
C. W. Caldwell. Mgr., Galax, Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Green galax, new crop.
Weld & Franklin. Altamont. N. C.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.
Sharp. Partridge & Co., 22d and Union. Chl-

cago. 111.

We can save you money on greenhouse glass.

Let us quote you prices.
Standard Plate Glass Co., Boston, Mass.

Mastica, for greenhouse glazing. It's the best
thing on the market.

F. O. Pierce Co.. 170 Fulton St., N. Y.

We are sole distributers of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 167-169 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse glass a specialty.
John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or
Siebert Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish. Comets, Japanese Fantails, Fringe-

tails, Telescopes, etc. Fish globes and aqua-
riums.

The J. M. McCulIough's Sons Co..
316 Walnut St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse bose is THB

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St.. New York.

Try our SPECIAL HOSE for flortats' use.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Black Cat hose, 8-ply, Is the best made.
U. Cutler Ryerson, 108 Srd Ave.. Newark. N. J.

IMMORTELLES.
Bright scarlet and other colors for Ohristmas

trade. Buy now. Dozen bunches, $2.76; 50
bunches, $11.00.

BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

INSECTICIDES.
"Nlco-fume," a great improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 76c; 144 sheets,
$3.60: 288 sheets, $6.60.
"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % plnt, 60c;

pint, $1.50; Vt gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.50.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

Nlcoticide kills all greenhouse pests.
P. R. Palethorpe Co.,

Eleventh St., Louisville, Ky.

Insecticides. We carry all the reliable kinds.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzle St., Chicago.

Nikoteen aphis punk. Kills all greenhouse pests.
Nicotine Mfg. Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

Wilson's plant oil kills scale.
Andrew Wilson, Dept. 6, Summit, N. J.

LEAF-MOLD
Leaf-mold. 75-lb. bag, $1.00.

Harry Bock, Clearfield. Pa.

PAINTS.
Dependable paint and putty.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS U

always large and complete.
Whllldin Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., PhiU-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhvuses
are within 500 miles of the Capital write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28tli
and M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

We make Standard Flower Pots, etc.
Write us when in need.

Wllmer Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Hemdoa
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

furnished on application.
A. H. Hews A Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ionia pots are the strongest, smoothest, most
porous pots made.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg. Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red fiower pots. Write for prices.
Paducah Pottery Co., Inc., Paducah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
RaflSa. Samples free if you mention Tht

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.,

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Fresh and clean, one 5-barrel bale, $1.25; 2

bales, $2.25; 5 bales, $5.00; 10 bales, $9.50.
H. R. Akers. Chatsworth. N. J.

Ask for our special price on quantities.
Scranton Florists' Supply Co.. .Soranton. Pa.

Sphagnum moss. See display adv.
C. E. Crltchell. 36 E. 3rd St.. Cincinnati, 0.

TOBACCO.
Fine, strong tobacco dust, 3Vic per lb.; $3.00

per 100 lbs.

F. Shearer Sc Son, Binghamton. N. Y.

Fine, pure tobacco dust, $2.00 per cwt.. $30.00
per ton. Wm. C. Smith & Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

Fresh tobacco stems.
W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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TOOTHPICKS.
"wired tootliplcka, 10,000, $1.50; 60,000, |6JJ5.

Hamole free. For sale by dealers.Hampie xic ^ J COWEB, Berlin, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-

vanized rose stakes and tying wire.

Igoe Bros., 63 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
Wm. H. Woerner, Wire Worker of the West.

Manufacturer florists' designs only. Second to

none. Illustrated catalogues.
1108 N. iSth St., Omaha, Neb.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. B. F. Wlnterson Co.,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.

Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Full line of wire work. Write for list.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Eeed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati. O.

Wire work, all kinds.
0. B. Crltchell, 86 B. 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

E. B. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PEONIES IN AMERICA.
The following note from the Garden-

ers' Chronicle, London, shows the Brit-

ish view of peonies in America:
The formation of a special society is

no novelty in this country. What is

notewortiiy, however, is that such a so-

ciety should be associated with a uni-

versity. We can scarcely conceive our
sedate universities, such as Oxford or
Cambridge, interesting themselves seri-

ously in such, as they would judge,

frivolous pursuits as peony growing.
Our American cousins tase wider views
of the functions of a university, and so

we find that the peony society is to

meet at Cornell University next year,

that a large collection of peonies, nearly

2,000 varieties, is being grown and care-

fully studied in the college grounds, ana
that one of the advanced students is

preparing a thesis on peonies for his

doctor's degree in the university. The
robes of a doctor of music in this coun-
try are gorgeous enough—what must be
the apparel of a doctor of peonies

f

That the peony is not universally appre-
ciated in America was illustrated by the
fact that some time since we were din-

ing at a public table decorated with
bowls of peonies. The company con-

sisted largely of Americans, to whom
the flowers in question seemed to be
quite unknown.

EiPON, Wis.—The greenhouse and
dwelling of Louis Hartung were de-

stroyed by fire October 27, entailing a
loss of $2,000.

Springfield, O.—The firm formerly
known as H. L. Eagan has become Bagan
Bros. The new firm is composed of H.
L. Bagan and C. A. Bagan.

VIHCAVARIECATA,%WJ56'"°
Panay Plants, strong and stocky. Flowers
Immense size, all colors, rich and rare, from a
strain second to none. $4.00 per lOCO.

Geraniums, 2-iD., standard, all colors, $2.00 per
100: $18.00 per 1000.

Dahlia Clumps, named, $5.00 per 100.

TliB National Plant Co., Dayton, Olilo

Cape Jasmine ^^SlT
Strong, stocky plants, 4 to 6 inches, $2.00 per 100:

$18.00 per 1000. 6 to 10 inches. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. Field-grown plants. 15 to 20 inches,
$10.00 per 100.
Crape Myrtte, pink and purple, field-grown,

lyi to 2 feet. $5.00 per 100.

JOHN MONKHOUSE,N.^r:iA"...Shrevepoit, La.

Arauoaria Exoelsa, 5-1d. pot, 50c and 75c
each, three to four tiers; 5Vj-ln. to 6-ln.,

$1.00. $1.25, 4 to 5 tiers; 7-ln. pots, $1.50,
$2.00 and $2.50; 8-ln. pots, 3^ ft. tall,

$3.00 to $3.50.

Asparagus Flumosus, 4-ln. pots, $1.50 per
doz. ; 4%-ln. pots, $2.00 per doz. ; extra
large In 4i^-ln. pots, $3.00 per doz.

Asparagus Sprengeri, $5.00 per 100.

Bay Tree Pyramids, 50-60 In. high from top
of tub, $14.00 per pair; 65-70 In. high
from top of tub, $16.00 to $18.00 per pair.

Begonia Oloire de Lorraine, $6.00, $9.00.
$12.00 and $18.00 per doz. Also some
larger plants.

Cyclamen Feraicum, $9.00 and $12.00 per
doz.

Superb Boxwood, just arrived, perfectly
shaped.
Buuies for window boxes, 12 to 20 in.

high from top of root ball, 75c a pair;
24 in. high, $1.00 a pair.

Pyramids, 3 ft. high, $2.60 and $3.00 a
pair; 4 ft. high, $3.00 and $4.00 a pair;
4 ft. 6 In high, $5.00 a pair; 5 ft. high,
$7.00 a pair.

Chrysanthemums, pot plants in bloom. One
flower to each stem. Fine and bushy, 7
and S-ln. pots. $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per
doz. Also Standards with about 2 ft.

stem, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

Cibotium Sohiedei, 6% and 7-ln. pots, $2.00
and $2.50 each.

Cycaa Revoluta, 5\(t, 6, 7 and 8-ln. pots, 50c
to $1.50 each.

Boston Ferns, 5-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.; 6-ln.
pots, $5.00 per doz.; 6>^-ln. pots, $9.00
per doz.; 8-In. pots, $15.00 per doz.; 11-
In. pots, $2.50 and $3.00 each. Specimens
in 12-ln. pots. $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 each;
14-in. pots, $15.00 per pair.

Dractena Fragrans, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz'.;

7-ln. pots, $9.00 per doz.; 8-in. pots, $15.00
per doz.

DracBna Indivisa, 4-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100;
5%-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100.

Dractena Teiminalis, 5-in. pots, $4.00 per
doz.; 5^-In. pots, $5.00 per doz.; 7-ln.
pots, $15.00 per doz.

Cash or satisfactory New York references.

$0.00 per doz.;

Ardlslas and

nice
pre-

per

Dractena Lindeni, 6-ln. pots,
7-ln. pots, $18.00 per doz.

For Christmas: Fruited
Oranges.

Grafted Baby Bamblers on Manettl,
bushy plants in 3% and 4-in. pots;
pared for early forcing, $15.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Qtaksa, pink, fine field-grown
plants, well budded and bushy, $15.00 per
100; selected plants, $20.00 per 100.

Scottii Fern, 5^-ln. pots, $3.00 per doz.;
6-ln. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7 and 8-in.
pots, $12.00 per doz.

K, Elegantissima, 6^-in. pots, $5.00
doz.

K. Whitman!, 4^-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

N. Pieraoni, 5-ln. pots, $4.00 per doz.; 6-ln.
pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6^-ln. pots, $9.00
per doz.; 7-ln. pots, $12.00 per doz.

English Ivy, 4%-in. pots, $2.00 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100, 3 to 4 ft. high.

Jerusalem Cherries, $6.00 per doz.

Kentia Forsteriana, combinations 3 and 4
plants in 8-In. pots, $1.50 to $3.00; 10-ln.
pots, $6.00 each; 14-in. pots, $15.00 to
$20.00 each. Single plants, 50c to $2.00
each.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, all
sizes, single and combinations, from $1.00
to $20.00 each. Give us a trial.

Livistona Sinensis, superior to Latania Bor-
bonlca, 5 and 5V^-in. pots, $5.00 per doz.;
6%-ln. pots, $9.00 per doz.; 7-ln. pots,
$12.00 per doz.

Pandanus Veitchii, 5-ln. pots, $4.00 per doz.

;

6-ln. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6%-ln. pots.
$0.00 per doz.; 7-In. pots, $18.00 per
doz.; 8-in. pots, $2.00 each.

Primula Obconica, $2.00 per doz.

Bubbers, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 6%-in.,
branched, $9.00 per doz. ; 6%-in. pots,
single stem, $8.00 per doz.; 7-ln. pots,
branched, $9.00 per doz.; 10-ln. pots, 3 in
a pot, $2.00 to $2.60 each.

Snrplua of Ardisia Creoulata for next year,
fruiting very fine, branched. 4-ln. pots, 1
ft. tall; spread 8 to 10 in., $40.00 per
100; 4%-in. pots, $50.00 per 100.

Cash or satisfactory New York referencea.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
19th Street and 4th Avenue, CoUesre Point, N. Y.

ASPIDISTRAS
Var., 6 to 7-In. pots, 8 to 16 leaves, 10c; good leaf.

Oreen, 6 to 7-ln. pots. 8 to 16 leaves, good. 5c per

leaf.

VINCA VARIEQATA
Field-grown, $4.00 and $5.00 per 100.

Cash or satisfactory references.

THEO. E. EDWARDS
478 Irving Ave., Bridgfeton, N. J.
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HOLLY
Best Delaware Stock, dark gieen aod

well berried, delivered by freight, prepaid.

Single case ti.CO

10 caseB or more, per case 8.50

HOLLY WREATHS
Made from best dark jfreen Delaware

Holly, with four large clusters of bright

red berries, per 100, $10.00.

Cash; Order early and will ship on
any date desired.

H.AUSTIN, Telton, Del.

Mention The Iteview wlien you write.

BRILLIANT

BALAX AND CDDAVQ
LEUC0TH0E<5rRAlJ

'Wholesale Trade Solicited

J. L. BANNER & CO., Montezuma, N. C.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WHOLESALE
GALAX and LEUCOTHOE

Direct from the woods to the dealer.

Galax, Green and Bronze 80c per 1000

Leucothoe Sprays (green only) $2.00 per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100.000 and up.

Terms strictly cash, F. O. B. Elk Park, N. C.

r. W. Richards & Co., Banners LIk, N. C.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FERNS-6AUX-LEUG0TH0E
Hardy Fancy Ferns, per 100, 20c; per 1000. $1.60.

Green and bronze Galax leaves per 1000, $1.00; per
6000, $3.75. Leucothoe Sprays, per 100, 75c; per
1000, $6.50. Green ShPet Moss, per bale, 25c,

bundle, 5 bales, 11.00. Boxwood, per lb. 20c, per
bunch, 35c.

C* E« d*llCll6ll9 CommlBBlun Florist

Se Kaat Third St.. CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mention The Review when you write.

WAYSIDE NOTES.

At Troy, N. Y., I found Sambrook
Bros, busy on funeral designs, of which

a 30-inch wreath of galax leaves with

Bride roses, costing $25, deserves men-
tion. The base was covered with smilax.

Jas. G. Barrett, situated near the ceme-

tery in Troy also had quite a big order

on hand. The old Dingwall place has
• undergone quite a renovating at the

hands of the new owner, E. W. Zoebel,

who has everything spick and span.

A. D. Carpenter, of Cohoes, N. Y., has

turned the most strenuous part of the

business over to his two sons. One ably

ruis the store, the other the green-

houses.

At Slingerlands, N. Y., Fred Goldring

has been busy of late, rebuilding and
adding Lord & Burnham houses. He has
plans for two more, each 40x120. Two
100 horse-power return tubular boilers

have been installed, one for eipergency,

as it does not pay to be caught napping
in this climate. Stock looks fine. Rich-

mond is a great red rose. Bon Silene

is a good seller. H. G. Eyres finds a
steady sale for this in his Albany store

and has a standing order for the cut.

Alfred Goldring has secured the plant

at Cobleskill, N. Y., and reports excel-

lent business. I noted a big improve-
ment at the Hendricks place, where the

tall hedge well known to visitors has
been torn down and in place large beds
of iris and peonies are planted.

At Albany, N. Y., the store men all

are busy. Whittle Broa., Whittle &
Riggs, King, and F. A. Danker are

GALAX, FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS ' '

""

Absolutely FRESH from the mountaitu of Nortli drolmat 5000 feet

. highf and at prices that make some people think the stock can't be good.
ALiIj orders, small or large, promptly filled, and QUALITY always
GUAKANTEED.

Galax, in case lota of 10 000 45c; smaller quantities 60c
Ferns, in case lots of 5,000 70c; smaller quantities 76c
Leucothoe Sprays, any quantity 98.00 per 1000

CASH WITH ORDKR FROM UNKNOWN PARTIES.

RAY BROS • I Elk Park, N. C.
Mention The Review when you write.

Extra fine

new crop FANCY FERNS ^>^^ f« 'ooo-""^^ "SBB^^r Discount on large orders

^ GALAX Bronze and Green $1.25 per 1000.

Let us have your standing order for Ferns. WIU make price right all
through season. Send for our weekly price list of Out Flowers.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, - f^"-
38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.

Mention The Review when yog write»

PRICE 1.1ST FOR

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
EVERQRKICN WREATHING

NATORAL.
Standard Grade per coll, t0.60

LlKht WelKhts " 60
Standard Grade, dyed " .SO

LlKbt WelKhts, dyed " .50

WREATHS
Holly, Fancy Delaware doz. 1.10

Holly, Southern " l.UO

Holly and EverKreen, mixed " l.UO

Eversreen, plain " 100
ETera:re*n wlihlmmortelleflowere " 1.10

Galax, green or bronze leaves " .W
Galax with Immortelle flowera..... " l.UO

MaKnolla Wreaths " 1.00

MaKnolia Wreatbs with Immor-
telle " I.IO

Delaware Holly per crate, MOO to 4.60

Sontbern Holly " 8 26 to tt.75
MlaUetoe per lb. .20

Needle Pinea perdoz. 1.60

Galax Leaves per 1000, 1.00

California Pepper BooKhs, beautUul
for decoration and very fragrant, ct ate, 4.60

Let us book your orders now, and you name
date you want goods shipped. We manu-
facture all our stock, emplojlng 100 hands.

H.WOODS CO., 127 S. Water St., Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES
New crop: fresh from the patch, prices as follows:
Bronze and Green Ualax I-eaves. . .$0.60 per 1000
Fancy and Daseer Ferns 1.00 per 1000
Green Leucothoe Sprays 8.00 per lOOO
Bronze 6.00 per lOtO
Rhododendron Sprays 3 00 per 1000
Kalmla or Mrutitain Laurel 3.00 per 1(00
Also Rhododendron Plants which will

grow, 10 to 15 lucties, lOc each: 20 to 25 inches.
16c: 80 to 40 inches 25c: 50 to 60 inches, 40c. Dis-
count on large orders. Fourteen yeais' exper-
ience enables me to guarantee perfect satisfac-
tion. 250 customers now In D. 8. Send cash
with first order.

J. N. PRITCHARD, Elk Park, N.C.
Mention The Review when you write.

rushed. The latter gentleman finds

profitable recreation at his well-kept

range of glass. H. G. Eyres says he
cannot find time for relaxation just now,
being busy fitting up his store with big
mirrors.

A. J. Hilton reports satisfactory busi-

ness at Amsterdam, N. Y.
At Johnstown, N. Y.. Thos. Barson has

opened a store in the center of this town
and hopes to meet with the success he
deserves. He has for many years done
business at the greenhouses, but as he
has two separate places the idea of cen-

tralizing in a store seems a good one.

PIISTLETOE
The be»t Mistletoe grows in New

Mexico. Sprays all heavily berried.
Samples free if desired. We are
prepared to qaote wholesale prices,
and guarantee express rate to any
express office in the U. S. or Canada.

F. C. BARKER & CO.
Las Graces, New Mexico

FERNS
Fancy and Dapger. Bou-
quet Green in roping or
by the lb. Laurel in any
shape or quantity, and
best quality, and the

CHRISTMAS TREES
Can't be beat. Write for prices.

ROBERT GROVES, Adams, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cat Feros'Galax Leaves
-THE ¥EAB AEOUND-

Buy direct of the man in the Big Woods.
• Owns and operates cold storage for

proper handling of all my goods.

E. H. HITCHCOCK, Glenwood, Mich.
Mention The Reflew when yon write.

GREEN GALAX, new crop
LKUCOTHOK SPRATS

Prime goods, lowest price. We are not to be
out-done on prices and quality of goods. It will
pay you to get our prices on large lots before
placing your orders.

WELD & FRANKLIN, Altamont, N. C.
Successors to C. W. Burleson &, Son.

Mentloo The Rerlew when yon write.

Mrs. Barson has charge and has fitted it

up tastefully.

At Gloversville, N. Y., R. E. Loeben
has some good things in seedling carna-
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Southern WILD SNILAX
NOW READY IN QUANTITY.

E. A. BEAVEN, EVERGREEN, ALA.
Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES
>"(i Lencothoe Sprays

J. G. LOVEN, MONTEZUMA, N. G.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NEW CROP

GALAX LEAVES
Send me your orders.

0. W. Caldwell, Manager, Galax, Va.
(Suocesior to Blair Grocery Co.)

Mention The Review when yon write.

NOTICE Headquarters

DELAWARE HOLLY
For Holiday Decorations.

Finest stock, darh green foliage and well-berried.
Write for prices, which are right, and terms
easy. Address,

WY* t*g\t ilkICi Milton, Sussex Co.,
• I • l^UULiniay Delaware.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HOLLY, MOSS, ETC.
Fancy Holly, in case. 2x2x1 ft., per case,S3.00.
Laurel Branches, in case. 2x2x4 ft., long

stems for decorating, per case. S2.60.
Cedar Branches ^^Itli Berries, 2x2x4 ft.

per ease, >3.00.

Green Sheet Moss, in large thin pieces, per
bbl., $1.25.

Can ship now. Cash from unknown parties.

W. Z PURNELL, Snow Hill, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS
50c per 100.

Galax $5.00 per 10.000
Christmas Ferns 2.00 per 1000
Laurel 2 00 per box
Green Sheet Moss 3.00 per bbl.

Cash with order.

F. M. CRAYTON, Box 393, Biltmore, N. C.

Mfiidon The Review when you write.

tions and chrysanthemums. He makes a
hobby of hybridizing and follows the
subject closely. Mr. Loeben is a relative

of the famous Senary, of Erfurt. More
glass is to be added for the Richmond
rose, which is a big seller. Chatenay is

preferred to Bridesmaid. Mr. Loeben
says he can cut four blooms of the for-

mer to one of the latter. He also is

largely engaged in outdoor work and has
a carload of nursery stock ordered for
planting next spring.

Cibotium Schiedei is not nearly so
popular as it should be. Dreer has advo-
cated the sale of it. At Rutherford are
some splendid specimens and at Prospect
park, Brooklyn, I noted specimens grow-
ing in round tubs six inches deep by
about twelve inches across. The plante
measured twelve feet in diameter. This
is one of the hardiest of ferns for deco-
rative purposes.
At Poughkeepsie, N. Y., W. H. Salt-

ford had his window appropriately deco-
rated for the show. He is a strong sup-
porter and believes it benefits the busi-

BRONZE GALAX
In 10,000 lots, $6.50 per case, or 76c per 1000.

Fancy or Dagger Ferns
No. 1 stock, 75c per 1000. Discount on large orders.

BOUQUKT GRBKN, $6.00 per 100 lbs.

GRKKN and SPHAGNUM MOSS, 75c per bbl.; 50c per sack.
Always send to us for your LAURKL FKSTOONING, made fresh daily from the woods,

4c, 5c and 6c per yard. It's the only decorative green to give universal satisfaction at this
season of the year.

Try our BRANCH LAPRKL, only 85c for a large bundle.
Our LAUREL WRKATHS must be seen to be appreciated, $2.50 per doz.
BOXWOOD, finest quality. Write for prices.
Send us your orders, we will do the rest.

Telegraph Office, NKW SAJLKM, MASS.
Lone Distance Telephone Connection.

CROWL FERN CO., MILLINGTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

.W#^ Hardy
Cut/:-..-^>>^

W FIRST QUALITY, 80c PER 1000.

FAMCY DAGGER ALSO DKALKR IN

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use

BOUQUET GREEN. SPHAGNUM MOSS, ETC.

L B. BRAGUE, T^'^^r:. HINSDALE, MASS.

.Mpiilion The Review when ymi write.

New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns,""!^'"

Brilliant Bronze and Green MiiM:S!Su.r'S,
BOUQUKT GRKKN $7.00 per 100 lbs.

BOXWOOD 20o per lb.

LKUCOTHOK SPRATS $1.00 per 100
LAURKL rKSTOONING, good and full..So and So per yd.
LAURKL WRKATHS $3.00 per dos.
BRANCH 1:A.URKL SOc per bunch

Headquarters for all Florists' Supplies, such as Wire Designs, Cut Wire, Letters of all Kinds,
Immortelles, Cycas Leaves, Sheaves of Wheat, Ribbons, Boxes, folding and blue corrugated, etc.

LTRATA, a fine substitute for Smllax for Decorations.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8-11 PROVINCE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WILD SNILAX
NOW ON HAND—The best that can be had, $5.00 per 50-Ib. case.

Beaven's Fadeless Green Sheet Moss, $3.50 per bag.

WN. C. SMITH & CO., Brokers. 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
Mention The Review when yog write.

ness. I observed the Vassar girls seemed
to think it was the only thing of its

kind. W. M.

ALLIANCE, OHIO.

One of the many eases for trial at

this term of common pleas court is that

of LeRoy Lamborn vs. the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co., an action to recover $2,000.

The plaintiff on July 12, 1905, was en-

gage<i in operating greenhouses near

the tracks of the defendant in Alliance.

Near his property the company con-
structed an underground sewer, and on
the day mentioned a heavy storm visited

that place. Owing to the inability of
the sewer to take care of the water it

overflowed, and, according to the plain-

tiff, damaged his property and green-
house in the amount asked.

Champaign, III.—J. E. Yeats is fit-

ting up a new office in first-class style.
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PITTSBURG.

The Market

This has been horse show week in

Pittsburg and much was expected of it

in the way of helping along the cut

flower business. While there were quite

a number of social affairs which called

for decorations, on the whole the re-

sults were not up to expectations. How-
ever, business in general has been good
among the shops.

Among the wholesalers chrysanthe-

mums are flooding them out. There

never was a week when so many of these

flowers were handled and prices were
correspondingly low, buyers getting all

they wanted at their own prices. Every-

thing else was almost as bad. The ex-

ceedingly warm weather simply forced

in everything. The weather changed
Sunday, showers most of the day and
getting colder at night, which will

shorten up the stock and give the whole-

salers a little time to get their wind.

Variotn Notes.

The Florists* Club met Tuesday eve-

ning with quite a large and enthusiastic

crowd present, and a fine display of

chrysanthemums on exhibition. All the

local growers were represented with

some fine stock and it was generally

conceded that the flowers as a whole
were the best ever shown in this city.

Phipps Conservatory and A. E. Peacock
had a fine display from their collec-

tions. Fred Burki, H. L. Blind & Bros.,

Goodwin & Sons and F. H. Westhoff all

showed commercial varieties for cut

flower purposes. Exhibits from out of

town include those from Thomas Meehan
& Sons, R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, C. Peter-

son and E. G. Hill Co. Charles H.
Totty, of Madison, N, J., sent White
Duckham, which was fine. After a
thorough examination and discussion of
the varieties, a committee was appointed
to judge the varieties and write the out-

of-town exhibitors the thanks and the
opinions of the varieties exhibited.

At the next meeting Christmas plants

and suggestions will be considered, and
four or five members have been appoint-

ed to give brief talks along these lines.

All are invited to bring a flower or plant

of something they have interesting.

A. M. Murdoch was on the sick list

for several days last week.
Frank Faulk, of Faulk Bros., Alle-

gheny market, has the hunting fever. A
couple of days in the woods this week
will put him in good shape again.

Mrs. Elicker, who was on the sick

list, is convalescent.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. is re-

ceiving fine violets, and the horse show
caused enough demand to help them
clean up nicely last week. Hoo-Hoo.

EvANSviLLE, Ind.—Karl Zeidler, who
has been in business here for four years,

haa recently taken Gus Zeidler into part-

nership. The firm has a range of nine
houses.

VINCAS
VarieKSted, strong:, rooted tips, stored in cool

house. Sl.OO per 100: $9.00 per IbOO. VincB Minor,
3-in., $3.00 per 100 to close oat.

6BBAN1UM8, from 2^^-in. pots. S. A. Nutt.
A. Ricard. Jean Viaud. Beaute Poitevine. Wbite
Swan and others, $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

PAMSIES of a superior strain, Kiant flowering,
stocky, $8.00 per 1000. Cash or 0. O. D.

C F MAHAN "• ^' ^^' B*
V/. r. ITIMIIMII, DATTON, OHIO

Mention The Review, when you write.

Karly in October a Grower from Up-
State Came to Have a Look at ... .

POCaHONTSS
He was surprised to see the crop of buds and its general ap-
pearance. Said that if it looked as well in January as it did then
he would want a good lot of it. Said he has been worrying along
with Fenn for want of something better in quality. Many other
growers are having the same experience, and all such should come -

and see Pocahontas. Come any time. It is never cfiE crop.
$i2.oo per loo; iioo.oo per looo. Ready in January, 1907.

A.F. J.Baur BSUR & SMITH F. S.Smith

38th St. and Senate Ave.t Indianapolis* Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
FOR JANUARY. 1907

DBLIVBRY.

RID CHXKF. The best Christmas scarlet

for color and productiTeness, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

BONNIX MAID. Edged wbite, shaded to

a pink center. Fine. $12.00 per 100;

$100.00 per 1000.

ARISTOCRAT. Beautiful cerise pink.
$12.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000.

R08K-PINK KNCHANTRXSS. Darker
than Enchantress, $7.00 per 100; $60.00
per 1000.

WHITK PKRUCCnON. Pure white, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

-Plao* Tour Order Now-

r. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The RcTJew when yon write.

Mil piosIiaeUiiaijlMll.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus and Sprencerl, 4-in., $8.0$; 3-in., $5.00; 2}^-in., $2.50;

2-in., $2.00 per 100.
FBBNB—Boston, Fiersoni, Anna Foster and Sword. 2^-in. and 8-in., $3.00 and $6.00

per 100; 6-in. $4.00, 8-in. $12.00, 10-in. $25.00 per doz.
160,000 OAJnrAB—In 35 leading varieties, true to name. Send list for special quota-

tions. Descriptive list and price list mailed free, or see Florists' Review of Nov. 1,

page 1685.
Ust ot 00,000 hardy perennial Herbaoeons plants. Held and pot-ffrown.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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FERNS BENCH
BOSTON-Ready for 4 and 5-inch pots, 910.00

and $16.00 per 100 respectively.

Carnations
1500 Norway, extra large, healthy plants,

$8.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Asparagus........
Heavy S^-ln. plants, ready for a aput,

Sprenarerl, extra fine $3.00 per 100; t£).W per 1000

Jeruoalein Clierrles, 3>^-in., $4.00 per 100.

Now in bloom. These plants are ready for 5-ln.

J. W. DUNFORD, CLAYTON, MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FERNS
FROM
BENCH

Boston Ferns, 3-In., 6c; 4-in., 10c; 5-ln., 12^c.,
Tarrytown. 2}^-in., 4c: 8-ln., 10c: 4-in.. 16c: 6-in..
26c; runners, $2.00 per 100. Scottii, 3-ln., 8c; 4-in.,

12>^.

Aaparaarus Sprenserl, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Flowerlna: Bearonlas, 8 kinds, 2-in., 2^.
Rex Besonlas, S-in , 8c.

Double Daisies, Lonsfellow, Delicata, $2.50
per 1000.

Forcet-Me-Nots, white, pink. $3.00 per 1000.

Hardy Pinks, field. Essex Witch, Abbotts-
ford. M. Gray. sKc. Doable Hollyhocks, field,
1-year, 4 colors, 8c. Hardy Carnations, nice,
young plants from frames, assorted $2.00 per 100.

Cash or 0. O. D.

BYER BROS,, CHAMBERSRUR6, PA.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

PRIMROSES
Obconica Alba and Rosea, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000.

A8PARAGDS
Plumosus Nanus, 2^-ln. pots, $18.00

per 1000 $2.00 per 100
Pansy Plants, large-flowering, $8.00 per 1000;

60c per 100. Gash.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHA.M, Delaware, Ohio

Mention The Review when yog write.

$2.00 PER 1000
OXANT PAN8IC8. best mixed.
UMBRSLLA PLANTS, nice 2-in., $1.50 100.
OBCONICA ORANDI., alba and rosea.

2-in.. $1.60 per 100.
Alyssum, Qiant double, R. C, 75c per 100.
Heliotrope, Blue, R. 0., 75c per 100. Cash.

Shippensburg Floral Co., Sliippensburg, Pa.
Mention The ReTJew when you write.

A Great Bargain
in Boston Ferns to clean them out at the fol-
lowlnc low prices, extra fine plants, out of 6-ln.,
•10.00 per 100; 6-ln., 120.00 per 100; 4-ln.. 118.00 per
100: 3-ln., $7.00 per 100. Babber plants, 5-ln.,
12.50 per doz. Violnts, Princess of Wales. $4.00
per 100. CASH PLEASE.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, ""ifH^
Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus Plomosos
Exceptionally fine stock, from 3-incb pots, $5.00
per 100.

Asparaarus Sprenererl, from 33^-in. pots,
$6.00 per 100. Write for prices on large lots.

SUnARrr DROSiVANWERT,omo
Mention The Review when you write.

VIOLETS! VIOLETS!
Choice flowers for Thanksrlvlni^, 26c per 100.

Special rates on 10(0 lots. Staading orders
solicited.

MRS. P. E. NELSON, P. O. Box 226. AlTin,Tez.
Mention The Review when you write.

Prepare for Thanksgiviflg and the Holidays

WATCD! PROSPERITY! LOOK!
Election Is now over, the country settled to its

normal condition. Great Prosperity Is In sight
for us all; why not for you? A little fortune lays
in front of your door; grrab It now when you
have a chance. Look at others; see how suc-
cessful they are. Why? Because they are wide-
awake, they watch every opportunity and take
advantage of bargralns. A big demand Is in sigrht
now and for the holidays for the mucb-admlred
Decorative Plants.
Araucaria Exoelsa, Arancaria Excelsa

Olanca and Arancarla Compacta Robnsta.
Where have you thought of buying them? Surely
from a man who makes a specialty of importing
araucarlas and who canofleryou Bargains. God-
frey Aschmann Is the man. He has bad the rep-
utation for the last ten years of being the great
IMPORTER and DEALER in araucarlas of
America. Prices are slaughtered one half.
Never have been offered so low In the history of
araucaria cultivation. Why is that? Simply for
the reason to obtain room for the cultivation of
our great Easter stock. About 6,000 araucarlas,
together with an immense stock of ferns, palms,
rubbers, Glolre de Lorraine begonias, azaleas
and thousands of other plants which must be
sold by Christmas.

TAKE NOTICE!
Atancarla Exoelsa, Olanca, Compacta,

Robnsta, only spring Importations are offered
raised In pots all summer and can be shipped
safely.
Arancarla Excrtsa, 6i4-ia- pots, about 15

to 18 Inches high, i to 5 tiers, 3 years old, 60c; 5H-
In. to 6-ln. pots, 18 to 23 inches high, 5 to 6

tiers, 4year8 0ld, 76c; 6-iii. pots, 23 to 25 inches
high. 6 to 7 tiers, 4 years old, 11.00; 6 to 7-ln. pot9,
25 to 30 Inches high, 5 to 7 tiers, 4 years old, $1.26;

7-ln. pots, specimen plants. 11.60, 11.76, 12.00.

Arancarla Compacta Robnsta—Have sev-
eral thousand of them; can supply all wants.
These plants were never so fine in shape and
condition as this year. The pet of the green-
house. 6-ln. pots, 3 tiers, 20 to 25 inches across,
12 to 18 Inches high, 3 years old, tl.OO to 11.26; 6 to
7-ln. pots, 4 to 5 tiers. 18 to 25 Inches high, 4 years
old, 11.60 to 11.75; T-in. pots, specimens, 6 to 7

tiers, 25 to 30 inches high, 6 years old, 12.00 to «i.60.

Arancarla Excelsa Olanca—This variety on
account of its beautiful green-blnish tiers, dwarf
habit, tine compact shape, gives it a striking ap-
pearance, and anybody seeing them, must un-
doubtedly fall in love with them at sight. 6-ln.
pots, 3 tiers, 20 to 30 Inches across, 14 to 20 inches
high, 3 years old, 11 00 to 11.25; 6 to 7 in. pots, 4 to
5 tiers, 30 to 30 Inches high, 4 years old, $1.50 to
$1.75; 7-ln. pots, 5 tiers, 30 to 36 inches high, 6

years old, specimen plants, $2.00 to $2 60. These
plants are as broad as long and the finest you
ever saw.
CocoB Weddelllana. 15c.
Areca Lntescens, 5-ln. pots. 24 in. high, made-

up with 8 plants, 36c; 4-ln. pots, 20 to 24 in. high,
made-up with 8 plants, 26c each.

OUR LITTLE PETS
From Aschmann, in Philadelphia, we bought
An araucaria, a pet for our little girl.

Now we have two pets, the pride of our thought:
The little girl so sweet, a head full of curia,

And the araucaria with its everlasting green—
A more Joyful home you never have seen.

Kentia Forsterlana, 7-in. pots, made-up,
one large size plant about 46 to 48 Inches high
in the center and three smaller sizes, 25 to 30
Inches high around it. which gives them a good
appearance, 12 00 to 82 50 each; 6-in. pots, single
plants, 36 to 46 inches high, 6 to 6 good leaves, 4

years old, 81.25, tl.50, tl 76 each; 6-in pots, 32 to 3k
inches high, 6 to 6 good leaves, 4 years old, 11.00
each; 6^ to 6-in. pots, 4 years old, 30 Inches
high, 6 good leaves, 76c each; 4-in. pots, made-up
plants, 3 plants In a pot, 18 to 26 inches high, 36c,
30c 86c.
Picas Elaatlca or Rubber Plants, 6-ln. pots, 26

to 30 inches high. 40c to 50c.

Areca Sapida, just Imported from Belgium,
something new, very attractive, looks like a
Kentia, 25 In. high, 50c each.
Aoparagaa PlamosnsNanas, 4-ln. pots, large

bushy, 10c to 12c.

FERNS, all raised in pots and not on benches as follows:
Nephrolepis Barrowsii, 7-ln. pots as big as

a bushel basket, 76c to tl 00 each; 6-ln. pots,
large, ready for 7-ln., 60c; 5>i-in., 40c; 5-ia., 36c;
4-ln.. 25c.

Boston Ferns, 7-ln., very bushy, onljr 75c; 6-

In., 50c or $5.00 per dozen; 6-ln., 80c to 36c; 4-in.,

20c.

Nephrolepis Scottll. 8-ln., as big as a wash-
tub, worth 12.00, now 11.25; 7-ln.. as big as a
bushel basket, worth tl.26, now 75c; 6-in., 60c;
5)<-in., 40c; 4-ln., 20c.

Ferns for dishes. 3-ln., 6c; 2M-ln., 5c.

Nephrolepis EleKantlsslma, 5-ln. pots, 30c.

Jernsalem Cherries (or Solanum), 6 to 7-ln.

pots, very bushy, full of berries, from $3.00 to 16.00
per dozen.
Dracaena BrnantI (Imported), 30 in. high. 6-

Inch pots. 60c; S5.U0 per dozen.
Cyclamen, will bloom for Christmas, 5-ln.

pots, 20c; 4-ln. pota, 12c.

Chinese Primroses, 4-ln. pots, ready to shift
into 6-ln., will bloom for Christmas, $8.00 per 100;

5M-ln , $3.00 per doz.
Begonia Glolre de I.orralne, 6-ln. pots 50c;

blooms In December, 3-ln., 2oc.
Begonia Flambean, sells on sight, 4-ln,

ready for a shift Into 6-ln., 30c.

Begonia Erfordll, new Improved, blooms all

winter through, 4-ln., 15c.

Azalea Indlca, just arrived, selected by my-
self on my recent trip to Belgulm. Have all the
leading varieties, such as Deutsche Perle, Simon
Mardner, and Vervaeneana. These three sorts
are good for Christmas-forcing. Later varieties

:

Empress of India, Oroff, Welters, Nlobe, Ber-
nard Andre Alba. Mme. Van der Cruyasen, and
many others. Price as fOHows: 35c, 40c, 50c, 80c,

75c, 11.00. tl.2> to 11.50 each.
Hydrangea Otaksa. only pot-grown Is of-

fered, sure success for Baster-forcing, 6-ln. pota
26c; 7 to 8-ln., 50c.

CASH WITH ORDER
When ordering, say whether the plants should ite shipped in pots or not.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer and Wholesale Brower of Pot Plants, mSS«.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STANDARD PLATE GLASS CO.
Mannfactarers, Importers and Jobbers

American and French Greenhouse Gl
86-80 Sudbury Street, RACTAiy MAQQ

61-63 Portland Street, UXmO I UII9 ItI/%00«

:iJ

y
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WE ARE BOOKING ORDERS FOR

Nephrolepis Amerpohiii
j

THE SENSATIONAL NEW FERN

Awarded Highest Certificate of Merit at the

S. A. F. Convention, J906.

JANESVILLE FLORXL CO., t s 1 1 JANESYiLLE, WIS.

I

i

Montlon The Review when yon write.

TWIN axiES.

The Market

Chrysanthemums are all the rage; con-
sequently the sale of roses has slack-
ened, which is possibly just as well, as
they are off crop with nearly all the
larger growers. Carnations have im-
proved the last few days, iseveral grow-
ers have brought in nice Enchantress
and Lawson. Craig has not done much
yet, but the condition of the plants
shows that it will be but a short time
before we will have some fine blooms.
Violets are slow with local growers.
Eastern violets are handled to some ex-

tent.

As we are now fast approaching the
holiday season inquiries are being made
as to the condition of the lycopodium.
From reports it is going to be scarce.

The early snow has compelled pickers to
stop work, and it is doubtful if the trade
will be supplied with a sufficient amount
to equal the demand. Prices will be
higher. Some wholesalers are asking $6
per 100 pounds.

Minneapolis.

E. F. Lemke is cutting some fine Law-
son and the cut will increase rapidly.

The Swanson Floral Co. is displaying
some fine miims. The location of the
store windows shows them to good ad-
vantage.

Gus Colberg reports a good week's
business and an especially heavy day
Saturday.
Vogt Bros, say trade has about

doubled the last few weeks. The Aber-
deen hotel being reopened has had a
good effect with tradesmen in general in

that section.

Henry Krinke & Son are sending in

some fine mums.
H. Puvogel reports his violets as be-

ing fine. He is now cutting heavily.

St. Paul.

The New York Floral Co. succeeds in

keeping up a good stock and always one
of the most attractive cut flower win-
dows in the city.

'ihe Donaldson Co. appears to be busy
all the time. Felix.

OwENSBORO, Ky.—The opening of the
new flower store of the Nanz Floral Co.,

November 1, was a leading attraction.

This firm has recently completed an addi-
tional greenhouse. This, with other im-
provements made, materially adds to the
facilities for handling the increasing
trade.

iiiiHiaiiiiiiviiiiiHiiiiinjauiiiauiiiiHiiiMiiiowiiiiiHiii iiinHiiiiaiii iiiiiii,u«iii;iiMiiiiiBiiiiMiiii itaiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiHaiii m»>»
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AZALEAS, PALMS, »c
1

Hava a line lot of Aialeas in the foUowiog^ varieties ;

I

ApoUo> red.

Hexe (Firefly), red.

Simon Mardner, pink.

Vervaencana, variegated.

Empre ss of lodiat variegated.

Hermione, pink.

Helen Thelemann, pink.

Mme. Vander Cruyssen, crimson.
Niobe, wliite.

Prof. Wolters, variegated.

10-12-in., $35.00 per 100
12-14-in., 45.00 per 100
14-16in., 55.00 per 100
1^18-in., 90.00 per J00
18-20-in.. 150.00 per 100

Latania Borbonica, strong, 4-in $15.00 per 100
Kentia Belmoreana, 5-in., strong, bushy 60.00 per 100
Nephrolepis Elegr<kti8sima, 2ii-in 5.00 per 100

g
, The Storrs & Harrison Co. ''^"'^iS."^'-

\

hiiHiHuiviiautiniiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiifliiiiiBiiiiiiHiiiB

Mention 'Hie Review when you write.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.

Stock Mom Plants
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T^HXT we retain our supremacy as CARNATION GROWERS was proven
last week at the Chicago Flower Show, where on 15 entries we won

15 Prizes
With The Best Varieties Grown*

White Perfection
All whitc^ the largest Carnation in the show,

per 100; $50.00 per 1000. January delivery.

Rooted cuttings, $6.00

Rose-Pink Enchantress
(Schroeter's stock), clean, healthy stock of this grand variety, $7.00 per

J 00; $60.00 per J 000. January delivery.

Red Riding Hood
(Formerly No. 49.) The great new Scarlet, which won in every class

shown, in competition with the best Scarlets on the market today and

famous world beaters of last season, will be disseminated January 1.

$12.00 per J 00; $100.00 per J 000.

Aristocrat
The leader of them all. Bright cerise, a new shade, and by all who have

seen it considered as entirely in a class by itself. Come and see it growing

and convince yourself that it is ** Champion of Champions*' and a winner

in every way. Everything guaranteed or money refunded. You are

safe. We have the goods and will deliver them to you on time and

strictly in rotation. Delivery begins January I, J 907. $12.00 per JOG;

$JO0.Oa oer J 000; $450.00 per 5000; $800.00 per J 0,000.

Chicago Carnation Co
A. T. PTFER,

Mgp. JOLIET, ILL.
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adjustabll

Handle

'i'il^ PERFECT FLOWER POT HANDLE AND HAN6ER
It Is just the thinir for you to display your plants by
hanglner them on walls, etc.. especially when you are crowded
for room. Also for lifting plants out of Jardinieres; will
sustain a weight of one hundred pounds.

No. 1 will fit from 2 to 6-inch pots perdoz., 80c
No. 8 will fit from 5 to 8-lnch pots " 40c
No. 8 will fit from 8 to 12-inch pots " 60c

By mail. 10c extra per doz. Sample pair 10c, postpaid.

W.C.KBICK, 1164 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

USE KRICK'S Florists' Immortelle Letters, Inscriptions, etc.

Hig'hest Awards wherever BzhlUted
These Letters and Desig'ns are made of the best Immortelles,

wired on wooden frames, having holes drilled in them to insert
toothpicks by which they are fastened to the design.

Give them a trial. You will find these letters to be mperior
to any in the market.
IH-inch Letters and Figures per 100, $S.ffO
2-inch Letters and Figures " 8.60
2>i-inch Letters " 3.00

Add 10c per 100 on 2 and 2^-lnch Letters if by mail.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

WASHINGTON.

The Market.

Trade is fair in chrysanthemums and
other cut stock, but no noteworthy deco-
rative work was executed during the last

week. It is yet early in the season, as
official entertaining does not begin until

the middle of December. The absence
of President and Mrs. Eoosevelt, the
fatigue that follows fi, general election,

and the flurry caused by prospective
changes in the cabinet and diplomatic
corps, have all contributed to put social

functions for the present in the back-
ground. All the stores, including the
market stalls, are showing fine stocks of
mums. In pinks, Amorita and Dr. En-
guehard are showing in good form. The
Bonnaffons are now arriving and with
many competitors still retain their popu-
larity. There are plenty of roses and
violets to supply all demands, but carna-
tions are scarce.

VatiouB Notes.

A case interesting to florists has been
on trial at Alexandria, Va., during the
last week. J. Louis Loose, president of
the Washington Florists' Co., sued the
Southern Railway Co. for $20,000 dam-
ages for alleged injury to his green-
house stock by smoke and cinders from
their roundhouse and machine shops.
The case occupied the attention of the
court for four days, going to the jury
oh Friday. After several hours' delib-

eration it reported that it was unable to
agree and was discharged.
The chrysanthemum shows at the U.

S. Propagating Gardens and Department
of Agriculture have continued to attract
many visitors.

George H. Cooke and George Shaffer
are now bowling in the Y. M. C. A.
team. The Y. M. C. A. .gets two good
bowlers. It is hoped that Cooke and
Shaffer will be benefited spiritually—

a

florist can never get too good.
Alfred Ellabe, of Riverdale, Md., the

Davis Bros, and H. C. Summers, of the
District, have all been sending in fine

specimens of the pompon chrysanthe-
mums, which sell well as pot plants and
are useful in funeral work.

Philip Buckingham has relinquished
-Mfl^pesition with F. H. Kramer and ac-

Xeepted) another with J. J. Cummings, of

\ Baltonore. A. F.

Chester, Pa.—The effects of the late

Thomas F. Delahunt were sold at public
auction November 5. The greenhouses
are being removed.

FERNS! FERNSI
s 6 8 10 12^-In. pots

Boston and Plersonl
rems 90.05 10.10 $0.20 90.30 90.50 9125 92.00 93.00

XloKsntlssima and
BarrowsU 08 .20 .85 .50 .80 2.00 8.00 5.00

wmtmanl 10 .25 .60 1.25

Our Btock of NephrolepiB is very
fine, full pots and perfect plants.
If you can use large quaotities
we will give you special price.
See what our customers say

:

' Lyons, Kan., Aug. 18, 1906.

B. M. WiCHKES & Co.
Dear Sirs—The ferpa received yesterday all O. K. They are the

best plants for the money that I have bad for some time. Many
tbaokB for same. MRS H. B. SMITH, Florist.

Ferns prepaid. Hast sell before eold weatker leti is.

Orden for less thas $10.00 we do not prepay.

B. M. WICHERS & CO., Gntna, Louisiana
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

Anchor Greenhouse Hose
Is everything that we claim for it and more.

Have you tried our PLANT BED CLOTH.
Samples and prices on application.

MINERALIZED RUBBER CO., 18 Cliff Street, NEW YORK
Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS
Now is the time to place your order for

fresbly Imported Orcbidg delivered next sprinK-
Our facilitieH for bandlinir large conslRnments
are second to none Prices are very low, quality
considered, fine stock of established Orchids on
band.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In superb condition: Cattleya Dow-
iana. C. Gi^as, C. Mossiae, 0. Percivallana,
0. Speciosissima, C. Labiata, C. Eldorado,
C. Superba, C. Leopoldii and many more.
Write for prices.

mporters OUIIIIIlll} Ni Ji

Mention The Review when yog write.

Lagir&Hurrellf""*"*

Orchids
From

Philippines

Ptaalaenopsls Scbllleriana, we are rejidy
to give quotations upon plants with 1 to 3 leaves,
per 100 plants, or upon sound plants without
leaves, per 100 plants, for immediate delivery,
F. O. B. Hamburg.

A. HELD, 11-19 William St., NEW YORK

LOUIS A. RIEMER
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

PRACTICAL HEATING ENGINEER
Boilers or complete beating plants furnished

or installed. Write (or catalogue.
Mention The Review when yon write.

We are HeadQuartera for

Princess Violet
Stock. Orders booked for immediate deliv-

ery. Strong, field-grown plants, $50.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GOVERNOR HERRICK
The New Single Violet

Shipped from Ohio, received special mention at
Boston Carnation Convention, Jan., 1906.

H, R. CARLTON, Wiliouglibr, Ohio
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AZALEAS For Forcing

Christmas to Easter

Our stock this season is bsndsomer than ever. Anybody In want
of a quantity will do well to inspect our plants before placing their
order. We have only popular American varieties: 8obryv«rlaiut»
Nlobe, Paul Waber, Prof.Wolt«r«, Raphael, Simon Manlner,
Vervaaneana, Louis da Kerohove, Mine. VanderCruyssen,
Deutsolie PerIe,Dr. Moore, Jolin Llewelyn Mme. Cam. Van
Lanarenbove, Mme. Jos. Vervaene, Paul de Bcbryver, Mem-
orle de L'Van Houtte, Slgrlsmund aucker.
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TROUBLE WITH HOT VATER.
I built a house this summer 40x54;

fourteen feet to ridge, for carnations;

in addition to my other houses, one

16x40; twelve feet to ridge, tor bedding
plants, the other 12x45; eight feet to

ridge, for palms and ferns. I can heat

my new house, but cannot bring the old

ones up to the required temperature. I

ran a 2-inch separate line from the

boiler to the old houses, but am afraid

the distance is too great for hot water

to travel. This 2-inch line feeds 500 feet

2-inch pipe for the house 16x40 and 600

feet 1%-inch pipe for the house 12x45.

The distance the water has to travel

from the boiler to the highest point is

about 192 feet. Can I heat these two
houses with hot water, or can I drain

the pipes aad use steam? "Would I have
much trouble to keep up steam with such

a system? ^ G. J. L.

Notwithstanding the carefully drawn
plan of the greenhouses which you in-

close, it is not clear to one not familiar

with the plant just the course the water
has to follow in traversing the piping

system. If, however, the water must
travel 192 feet to reach the highest point

before the return journey is begun, there

is no wonder, that the system will not

heat. The maximum distance for the

successful operation of water on a grav-

ity system is 100 feet. With houses no
larger than those in question it should

not be difficult to arrange the piping so

the water need not travel more than 100
feet before beginning the return jour-

ney. If I understand the plan, the new
house is fifty-four feet long, one of the

older houses sixteen feet, and the other

twelve feet wide. This makes a total

distance of eighty-two feet from the

boiler to the most distant side of the

house 12x45. An independent feed and
return pipe carried from the boiler to

the far side of this house could be used
to feed coils at one end and drained by a
direct return at the other. The house
16x40 feet should also have its independ-
ent system, a flow carried to one end
and a return to the other, both return-

ing to the boiler. By rearranging the pip-

ing this can be accomplished and a sat-

isfactory hot water system secured. It

is possible that you can put the plant
on a steam basis and make it work, but
I fail to see the reason for using a 1^-
ipch feed pipe between a 3-inch riser

and a coil consisting of 2-inch pipe.

Surely the feed pipe should not be
smaller than the pipes in the coil.

It is easier to tell one how to keep out
of such a diflBculty than to get out when
once he has fallen in, L. C. C.

Asparagus
Asparam* Plumosua, 2-iDCb, $2.00 per 100;

4-incb. SIO.OO: 5-iDCb. $15.00: 6-incb. $2-'>.00.

Asparasms Spreneert, 3-incta, 95.00 per 100;

4-ineb. $8.00; fi-inch, $15 00.

Plersonl Ferns, 5-iDcb 30c; 6-iDcb, 40c.
Fiona, 5-incb, 85c eacb; 6-iDch, 40c.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Opab, Monrovia, Omega, Lady Harriett. Vivi-

and-Morel, Duckbam, Alice ByroD. Pearson,
Halllday, RobinBon, Appleton, Bt. BonDcfoDd.
Dalskov, Ivory, Dr. EnKuebard, Timotby Eaton,
Yellow Eaton, Wbite Bonnafion, Major Bonn-
afloD, $5.00 per 100.

Oash or 0. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VBS8rJortWayn8jnd.

Always mention tbe FlorlstB* Bevlew
when \7rltlnB adTerUsere.

WITTBOLD'S
Wholesale PHoe List

PALMS '^ ^

Coeoi, for dlsbei, 2>i-lnch, $2.00 per doi.
Cocoa Bonettl, large Bpecimens, $40.00 each.

In. Each Doe.
Kentla Belmoreana 8 $2.00

6 $1.26 16.00
7 2.60 80.00

Kentla Fortteriana 6 1.25 15.00
7 200
7 2.60
7 8.00" " made-up...

8

6.00
Pho«alx Canariensis, fine busby plants, just tbe

thing for vases, lawn decoration, etc., 10-ln.

pots, $2.50 to $3.00 eacb. Large specimens,
$25.00 tc $80.00 eacb.

Phoenix Canariensis, 2-in., $1.00 per doz.; 5-In.,

$5.00 per dozen.
Phoenix Beclinata, 6 in. 50c eacb; $6.00 per dos.;

7-in., 75c eacb; 3>i-in., $2.00 per doz.; 4-in.,

$8 00 per dozen.
Latania Borbonica, 8-in., $1.60: 3^-in., $2.00; 4-in.,

$8.00; 5-in., $5.00; 7-in., $12.00 per doz.

FERNS
100,000 Assorted Ferns for fern dishes, leading

varieties. $3.00 per 100; S26.0(' per lOOO. .
Clbotian Sehiedei, 6-in., $9X0; 6-in., $12.00;%-hi.,

$24.00 per doz.
Boston Ferns, 4-in $1.60 per doz.

" " 6-in., strong.. S.OOperdoz.
" 6-in e.OOperdoz.
" 7-In 9.00perdoz." " runners, $8.00 per 100." " large plants, up to $6.0$ each.

Fern Balls, 7 to 9, dormant or in leaf, $4.20 per
doz.

Miscellaneous DecoratiTe Plants
In. Tiers. Ea. Doz. 100

Aranearia Bxeelsa. . . .6 8 to 5 $1.00 $12.00
Asparagns Plnniosns..2 $8.00

..8 6.00

Asparagns Sprengerl..2 8.00
..8 6.00
..4 1.26

..8 ZOO
Bay Trees, small standards, 12-incb beads, $6.00

per pair.
Bay Trees, pyramids, 5 feet high, $15.00 per pair.
Dracaena Fragrans, 5-incb pots. 50c eacb, $5.00

per doz.; 6-incb pots, 75c eacb, $9.00 per dos.
Dracaena IndiTlsa, 2-in., $2.60 per 100.

6-in., $6.00 per doz.
7-in., $9.00 per doz. *

Haranta Lletsll, ^-In., $1.00 per doz.
Pandanns YelteUI, 6-incb $12.00 per doz.

7-in.. $2.00 ea.; 24.00 per doz.
Pandanns Utllis, 3-in., $1.50 per doz.; 4-in., $3.00

per doz.; 6-ln., $5.00 per doz.
Sansevleria Javanica Tar., 4-in., $2.00 per doz.
Selaginella Dentlenlata, 8-in., $1.00 per doz.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.
1657 Buckingham PI.. CHICAGO
Mention The ttevtew when yog witte.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cnttlngs in any quantity after Nov. 15,

at moderate prices. Send for price list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Meptlon The Reylew when yoo write.

Bay Trees,
BOX TREKS and
Choice EVKRGRKKM8
lor outside decorations

BOBBINK St ATKINS
Rutherford, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnations
MT 8PICXAI.TT

SOL. 6ABLAND, PES PLAWES, ILL.

Always mention the florists* Review
when wrltlns advertisers.

RArriA

Raffia in Horticulture

A skein of raflSa is an every-day
necessity wherever floriculture or horti-
culture are carried on. Raffia is tbe
favorite tying material with the plants-
men for several reasons. Not the least
of these is its comparative inexpen-
siveness, but greatest of all is tbe fact
that it neither stretches nor shrinks
under the influence of heat or moisture.
Once properly adjusted, a tie of raffia
does not loosen, releasing that which
it was intended to hold ; neither does
it shrink and cut the plant, perhaps
to ruin it. It is soft and pliable, and
does not break or ravel when folded or
knotted. These qualities bring raffia
into general use for many purposes in
nurseries and greenhouses, where heat
or moisture are always found.

Raffia is also especially adapted for
grafting.

WHERE TO OBTAIN RAFFIA

We import only the best selected
stock. It costs more, but it is money
well spent. We can, therefore, offer a
choice grade, selected on account of its
clear color for dyeing purposes. Tbe
strands are broad and of good length.
We carry in stock an assortment of

20 different colors, including brown, 2
shades ; blue, 2 shades ; green, 4 shades ;

red, 3 shades ; old gold, orange, yellow,
pink, purple, black and white.

Prices on application. Color samples
free.

R. H. COMEY CO.

Dyers and Importers

CAMDEN, N. J. CHICAGO, ILL

§10-24 Wtslibanie Ave.
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A "New Wonder •• For 1907- -The Variegated Seedling
^

IMPERIAL
I^JMPERIAL Carnation has been shown extensively and took a prize at Philadelphia last Fall,

II besides ten Certificates of Merit and Diplomas from various places. The color is a variegation of^^ delicate pink similar to the shade in Enchantress and a deeper pink of a pleasing shade. A
splendid keeper and fine shipper. Flowers are from 3 inches to 4 inches in diameter, nicely formed, very

fragrant and with an exceptionally strong calyx, less than a half-dozen splitting last season. Stems run as

much as four feet in length, with 30-inch stem as early as November. A very early, free and continuous

bloomer from October to July. A vigorous grower, but with no extra grass, every shoot making a flower.

Tiie '* Greatest Wonder'* of 1907 -Tlie New Pinit Seedling

PINK IMPERIAL CARNATION
IS Carnation cannot help but be a winner, the color is a most pleasing shade of pink, one which has

long been wanted in the cut flower market. It is a good sport of Imperial and has all its good qualities.

MY OWN ORIGINSTION
FRICKS-Seleoted outtlnKa« delivery oommenolnf In December, lOM. $3.50 per doz.: $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per

1000. 50 at 100 rate. 250 at 1000 rate. 5 per cent diaoount tor oash with order.

Wr

-FLACK TOUR ORDKR AT ONCX.-

JOHN E. HAINES, Betiileiiem, Pa.
Mi'iitlon The R<»tIpw when yon write.

Boxwood
Just arrived in superb condition, perfectly

shaped plants without a blemish.
BU8HK8, for window boxes, from top of root

ball 18 to ao inches hiRh. 75c per pair; 24

inches high tl.OO per pair.
PTRAMID8, 3-feet high. $2.60 and S3.00 a pair.

4-feet high, 3.00 and $4.00 a pair.

4>i-ft.high. 5.00 a pair.

5-feet high, 7.00 a pair.

Cash or satisfactory New York references
required.

ANTON SCHILTHEIS, l?£Vv'i.r'*
coLUGg ponrr. l. i.. n. y.

Rose Plants
Still a few hundredt Rotes, Brides,

Maids, Golden Gate, Ivory, at $1.50

per 100. Cash.

GEO. A. KUHL. Pekin, III.

VIOLETS First-class Stock
160 Princess of Wales, 3-in. pots per 100, 1 3.00

Dorsett. Single, *-ln. pots " 6.00
Doraett, Single, 5-ln. pots " 10.00

ii.OOO Carnations left—Write for prices.
A few Smilax Plants left, t2.50 per 100.

Stock plants of Kalb, Mme. Bergmann and Polly
Rose, 4c; Willowbrook, 6c.

Crabb & Hunter Co., Ltil.,6rand Rapids, Mich.

Alwaya Mention tlia

Wben Wrltlnc Adrertleers

HEADQUARTERS
MADEIRA VINES

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS

MILLA BIFLORA

BESSERA ELEGANS

GERMAN IRIS

VARIEGATED DAY LILY

Send for prices of Bulbs and Hardy Plants.

E. S. MILLER
Wading River, N. Y.
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AS A MAHER or COURSE YOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE BEST AND MOST PROFITABLE . .

PINK CARNATION. WHAT SHALL IT BE? OUR ANSWER IS: INVEST IN THE

Rose-Pink Enchantress
IT IS A SURE THING

Enough were disseminated in various sectlonB of the country last year to prov* that it is the best and most profltabl* variety in sigfht

to-day. And so, "lest you forKet," we say aeain: Don't besltato, don't doubt, don't delay mailing your order. The BOSB-PIMK
XMCSiAMTBlESS is an ideal variety, viewed from whatever standpoint. Prices for strong rooted cuttings, January and later delivery:

97 00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

" Rose-Pink Enchantress is by far the best carnation we have ever grown. Have had it in bloom now for two
months and it has commanded 25 per cent better price than any other fancy carnation, its pleasing color makes it a
quick seller and am sure it will be one of the most popular varieties for years to come."—Mrs. R. Mauff, Denver, Oolo.

" It is identical with Enchantress except for the lovely pink color. The 700 plants we have, although doing well,
cannot furnish one-fourth enough to supply the demand for this color continually ordered in advance."— 0. F. Bakbr
& Son, Utica, N. Y.

" The stock of Rose-Pink Enchantress furnished by you last spring was of a high character : the plants are
producing blooms superior to its parent (Enchantress). We believe it to be far superior. Its shade of pink is a color
long sought after We are sure it is one of the best acquisitions in Carnations we have had in a long time."—
J. Brkitmeyeh's Sons, Detroit, Mich.

"Our Rose-Pink Enchantress are simply grand and we shall not sell any cuttings, but reserve all for ourselves."
—Geo. E. Button, Nashua, N. H.

" We are much pleased with the RosePlnk Enchantress. We ^rew it under glass all summer and began to cut
in August. It was a little liubt early, but far superior to Enchantress, which was a washy color. Tbe color is fine

now, just the shade the public wants. We shall grow 5,000 of them next season." W. J. Palmer & Son, BufFalo, N. Y.
" We are much pleased with the Rose-Pink Enchantress bought of you last season. We find it strong and

healthy, coming into bloom early, and being a clear pink, just the color needed. Shall plant more of it next year.
We consider it one of the best varieties sent out the last few years."—Patten & Co., Tewksbury, Mass.

S. S. SKIDELSKY X B. SCHROETER
824 N. 24th Street, PHIUDELPHIA y 59 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.

Address all correspondence to S. S. SKIDELSKY

I

I

I

WATER CIRCULATION.

Our house is 60x65. In half of this

the pipes are only about two feet above

the bottom of the boiler, and the water

does not circulate as freely as it should.

We use an old boiler of about thirty

horse-power and soft coal at $1.12% a

ton. Would it pay us to install a hot

water circulator, and could we dispense

with night firing? E. S. M.

If you have water power, cheap elec-

tric current or natural gas which can

be used to. furnish motive power for

driving circulating pump, then the in-

stallation of such device would undoubt-

edly prove satisfactory. If, however, it

is necessary to install and fire an auxil-

iary steam boiler to supply power to

such a device, it will prove more eco-

nomical to remodel the heating plant so

as to work with satisfaction on a gravity

basis rather than install the boiler and

pump. A small gasoline motor might be

rigged to do the work if water or elec-

tricity are not available. There are a
number of satisfactory circulating

pumps. Those built with a revolving

auger pod for propelling the water are

among the simplest devices for this pur-

pose. L- C. C.

MONTGOMERY, ALA,

At the recent state fair the following

awards were made:

Largest and beat general collection of

palms and decorative plants : First prize,

Rosemont Gardens, Montgomery; second

prize, S. B. Stern & Co., Montgomery.
Largest general collection and display

of cut flowers: First prize, Rosemont
Gardens; second prize, S. B. Stem & Co.

Mu„. pHDVC A IVITHC"-"-]
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CHRYSANTHEMUM NOVELTIES

DHIS YEAR I have to offer once more a splendid lot of new varieties.

Among them will be found in whites:

MISS CLAY FRICK9 the white sport of Wm. Duckham, winner of

the Friek prize at Chicago.

Mrs. A. T. Miller, Moneymaker, Kathleen Stoop.

IN PINKS—Miss Mariam Hankey, Mrs. Walter Jenks, etc.

IN YELLOW—Mary Godfrey, Mrs. Geo. Hunt, Norman
Davis, Buttercup, etc.

Also J. W. Moreman, Mrs. Henry Barnes, W. J. Crossley
and many others.

I offer young stock for delivery early in the new year. 50 new varieties

of Singles, the latest craze. Send for my complete list issued Dec. 1.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

FERNS=FERNS=FERNS
BOSTON, PIERSONI, ELEGXNTISSIMA, SCOTTIi,

WHITMANl and HOLLY FERNS.
Per doz. 100

Boaton Ferni, 2>iinch $3.00
8-lDCb 6.00
4-iiich tl.60 10.00
6-lDCh 2.26 1600

Pienoni, stroDK runners, 2>^-Inch 3.00
4-lnch 1.60 10.00

6-lnch 2.26 16.00
Seottii, " " 2>i-inch 3.00
BletaBttisina, 2>^-lncb 4.00

3-lnch 7.00

1000
925.00

25.00

as 00
35.00

Per doz. 100 1000
Elerutlssims, 4-Inch 91.50 910.00

5-lnch 2.26 16.00

Whltmsni, S-lnch 2000
Holly Ferns, 2>^-lnch 3.00

Csrex Japonic*, 2>i-]ncb 2.50

Be^onUs, assorted. 2H-incb 2.50

Crotons, 4 Norts. 3-inch 5.00

Hardr Fink Hibiscus Hoseheatos, 1-year, field

plants, fine stock 3.00 925.00
Hardy HIblsens Crimson Eye, l-year, field plants.. 2.50

AH 4 aad S-laeh Ferns will be dngr from bench; are fine, shapely plants and we gnarantee satisfaction.

Samples sent upon request.

SPRINGFIELD FLORAL CO., Springfield. Ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

Orchids
28 HOUSES.

Imported, Semi-establlshed,
EST&BLlNHEO and FINE HT8BIDS

Store and Greenhoase Plants.

Inspection invited. Oorrespondence solicited.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

New Single Geranium SYCAMORE
Bright, clear salmon-pink, cross between Mrs. E. G. Hill and Paul Bruant.
Vigorous grower, of dwarf habit and a continuous bloomer. Trusses
measure from 6 to 8 Inches In diameter. Unexcelled as a bedder. Has
been grown by us and thoroughly tested for the past 4 years. Write for

descriptive circular. Orr^ers booked now for 2>i-in. pots at 92.00 per doz.;

915.00 per 100. November to March delivery.

ST. CLAIR FLORAL CO.. *^ ?-"" Belleville, III.

%

i''

Mentloo Hie Review when yoa write.

i
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Orchids—Orchids
Now is the time to place your order for freshly imported Orchids delivered

next spring. Our facilities for handling large consignments are second to

none. Prices are very low, quality considered.

Fine stocic of Established Orchids on hand.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N.J.

•
'f.

}

Mention The Review when you write.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD fLOWER POTS

Onr output ot Flower Pots is Iars:er tban any concern In tne World
Our Stock is always Larsre and Complete

Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
arehouses: 'JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY.'NrY.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RED
Standard Hower Pots

Price liBt and samples on application.

PADUCAH POTTERY CO., INC.

PAOUCAH, KENTUCKY
Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

Red Standard Pots
Price per 1000, F. O. B. Harrison: 2-ln., $2.60;

2M-in-. S2.96: 2>i-in.. $3 50: 3-in., $4.50; 8>i-ln.. $5.85;

4-ln.. $7.20; 5-in., $11.70; 6-1d., $19.80. Csah must
accompany order. Price list for larger sizes.

Saucers, Fern Pans, Azalea Pots and Uanfing
Baskets on application

HARRISON POTTERY, Harrison. Ohio.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BOILER CAPAQTY.
I desire to build two connected houses,

each 15x50. Will a boiler containing
125 square feet of fire and flue surface
be large enough to heat both houses!
How much pipe will be required?

R. S. W.

If the boiler in question actually has
125 square feet of heating surface ex-

posed to the action of the heated gases
it will be large enough to do the work.

If 2-inch pipe is used for the system,
twenty-two lengths of pipe, eleven in each
house, will do the work. If two 2-inch

flows and nine 2-inch returns are used
in each house, the radiation can be easily

managed. It is impossible to give de-

tails for piping the houses without a
sketch or a description of the arrange-
ment of the benches. In this estimate I

have assumed that 70 degrees will be
the maximum temperature required. If
60 degrees will do, less piping will suf-

fice. L. C. C.

Princeton, III.—William C. Trimble
has built a greenhouse, and will grow
cucumbers.

IONIA FLOWER POTS
WHEREVER USED. HOWEVER TESTED
Have always merited and received tbe commendation of the best florists

for Smootlineas, Porosity and Durability.
Always skillfully packed and promptly shipped. May we have yoor orderT

IONIA POTTERY CO., IONIA, MICH.
Mention The Review when yon write.

KELLER POTTERY CO,
Manufacturers off Florists' Red Flower Pots
Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.

The very best shipping facilities on both Pennsylvania R. R. and Philadelphia and Reading R. B.

213 to 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

'

No Idle Boast

The steadily Increasing
demand for our

Syracuse Red Pots
Means something.

What? If you knew, you
would order too. Get a
book.

8yr»eiis« Pottery Co.,
Syraonse. N. x.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen,

Florists and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per doi. by ezpress.
Sample dos. by mail, $1.26.

I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Mention The Review when yon write.

H-HEWS^I

it;

kPATALo^
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $101,000.00

for glass broken by hall in tbe (Must twenty years.
For particulars address

JOHN O. ESLER, Sec*y. Saddle Blver.N. J.

Always mentiofi the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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WE ARE GIVING FLORISTS
Much more Nicotine for their money, when purchasing "Nico-Fume" Liquid, than

has ever been offered by any competing article.

Remember, "nico-fume liquid" contains never less than 40% Nicotine, and is

of exceptionally pure quality. .
-

. ,-

JIST LOOK AT THESE PRICESII
14 Pint, 50c. Pint, $i.50. 1-2 6aiion, $5.50. Gaiion, $i0.50. 5 Gailons, $47.25

We are also furnishing the following advantages in "Nico-Fume" Paper:

"Nico-Fume" Paper is stronger per square inch than any other ; is packed in special

friction-top tins, preventing loss of strength by evaporation; is folded and punched,

ready for use ; is of a special size, furnishing the best distribution of vapor ; is of

uniform quality.

PRICES: 24 sheets, 75c. 144 sheets, $3.50. 288 sheets, $6.50. 1728 sheets, $35.10.

FOR SALE BY SEEDSMEN

Manufactured

By - . .

Louisville
The Kentucky Tobacco Product Co. 'X'

Mention the Review when yon write.

THE BEST
Bug Killer and
Bloom Saver.

Drop us a line

and we will

prove It....

P.R.PALETHORPE

CO.
Dept. A,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Rerlew when joa write.

CHAS. D. BALLPGROWKR OP

ALMS, ETC.
Send for Price List.

H0LMESBUR6, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
SH'laek. tSfi.OO per 100.

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Mention "Hie Bevlew when yon write.

Alwayi mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Geraniums
FROM 2-INCH POTS,

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

ALLIANCE, Lemoine 1906. Hybrid, (Ivy and
Zonal) Bemi-double, lilac white, upper
petals feathered and blotched crimBon
maroon, 25c each; $2.00 per doz.

FLECTE BLANC, the semi-double Bruant,
that promises to become, the standard
white, flowers and foliat^e equal to Alpb.
Ricard, Sl.fiO per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

CACTUS flSBANlCHS, four varieties, petals
curled and twisted similar to the Cactus
Dahlia 92.00 per doz.; $16 00 per 100.

DOUBLE DBYDEN, $1.00 per doz; $5 00 per 100.

8. A. Nutt, Le Pilote, Beaute Poitevine, Mme.
Barney, Gentaure, Miss Kendell, Mme.
Jaulin, Jean Viaud. Mme Charotte, 40c
per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

ViUe de Poitiers. Marquise de Castellane,
Berthe de Presilly. M. Jolly de Bammeville,
ThoB. Meehan, 60c per doz.; $3.00 per 100;

$26.00 per 1000.

Send for Geranium Catalogue. Let us flgure
on your future supply.

ALTBBlfAlfTHEBAS, red and yellow, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

HABDT ENGLISH ITT, $2.00
per 1000

per 109; 916-00
per iuuu.

SHILAX, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

BUBBEBS, Kood stock from 4-in. pots, $2.00
per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

C0LEU8, LEMON TEBBENAS, 40c per doz.;
$2.00 per 100.

AGEBATUM, Inimitable, giant blue, 75c
per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Early Jersey and Charleston

Wakefield. Succession and Early Summer,
$1.25 per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.

LETTUCE, Orand Rapids, Big Boston and
Boston Market, $1.00 per lOOu; $8.60 per
10.000.

PAB8LET, moss curled, $1.25 per 1000.

A cordial invitation is extended to all inter-
ested in Horticulture to visit us, Cowenton
Station, Philadelphia division, B.&O.R.R.,
12 miles north of Baltimore.

R. VINCENT, Jr., it SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select supierb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded silver medal St. Lotiis Ez-

position, 1904. Plants, mixed colors, in any

quantity, $3.00 per 1000. Gish with order

PETER OROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus
Crawshawii

A Beautiful Asparagus
OiTered this season. Seedlings, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Transplanted seedlings, ready
for 3-inch pots. $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

JAMES CRAWSHAW
403 Plainfield Ave. Providence, R. I.

Mention Ihe Review when yoa write.
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Kill Your Scale
Iff you want to Kill Scale on your plants
Absolutely* there is only one preparation

''X . (

•^•^^.-

WILSON'S PLANT OIL
Take a can of this preparation, dilute to four times its bulk with water, and wash or spray
your palms, ferns, aspidistras, smilax or any plants subject to bugs or vermin and your
plants will be clean. No alkali. Nothing deleterious. Dries at once.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY OF IT

:

RUTBBBFOBD, N. J.. JUDC 28, 1906.

We have thoroughly tried your Plant Oil with very striklnK results. We may say this Is the first Insecticide we have tried on our palms
that will remove the scale with the first application. We would like to say this is one of the few things that the florists cannot afford to be
without, especially those who are growing palms and decorative plants. After one application of the oil the plants take on an entirely new
appearance. We would be pleased to have prospective buyers visit our nurseries and inspect the palms on which w> have used your oil.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.

plants.
Mr. Andrew Wii<80n-

New Tbbk Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York City. September 5. 1906.

-Having used yoar Inaeetidde here, I can testify to its efficiency In destroying scale and other insects infesting
Yours very truly, GEO. A. SKENE.

)

PRICES: yi pint cans, 86c: pints, 40c; quart, 76c; 8 quarts, $1.86;

gallon, $8.00; five gallons, $9 00. Cash with order.

ANDREW WILSON, Dept. 5, SUMMIT, N. J.

or HENRY X. DREER, Inc., PHILADELPHIA

THE J. W. SEFTON MFG. CO.
CHICAQO, ILL., mi ANDERSON, IND.

FLOWER BOXES, CORRUGATED

SHIPPIN6 BOXES, GOlmOGiiTED and

PARAFFINED UVE PUHT BOXES

PIPING A SMALL HOUSE.
My greenhouse is to be 19x50; twelve

and a half feet to the ridge and sides

five feet high, including sixteen inches

of glass for side lights. The house is

exposed on all sides and we have to

figure on 20 degrees below zero. Hard
coal will be used. Pipes will be under
the benches. What size pipes and how
many valves should be used! Can an
overflow pipe from the expansion tank be
returned to the boiler f C. G. A.

From the type of house you have de-

scribed I assume it is to be used for
roses or general stock, and have there-
fore figured the piping on the basis of
such plants.

The piping can best be done with 2-

inch pipe, which will require fifteen runs
of pipe the length of the house, six
returns fed by a reserve flow on the
most protected side of the house and a
flow and seven returns on the most ex-

posed side. It will probably be advan-
tageous with this amount of radiation
to place valves at each end of the four
returns, two in each coil. If this is done
use gate valves only on a hot water sys-
tem. It will not be practicable to return
the overflow from the expansion tank to
the boiler. The only way to overcome
such loss is to have a large expansion

Starved Rose Boshes

NEVER BLOOM
and tbe successful florist wants more than
ordinary bloom and stunted stem—be wants
all there is in tbe soil—the bush-the stem—
the bloom.

Don't Starve tbe Roots.
Put away your bushes this fall with plenty

of fall and sprinK food for the roots.

The richest root Jood, stem and bloom pro-
ducer you can use is

WIZARD BRAND PULVERIZED

SHEEP MANURE
It goes further than any other fertilizer

and costs less. No waste—or refuse or seeds.
Special prices to florists and greenhouse

operatots. Write for booklet.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
88 Exchange Ave., Chicairo.

WATERPROOF
Cut Flower and Design Boxes

PARArFUf LINED PAPER BOXES
For mailing and expressing live plants. Get
prices of others, then write for ours.

THE BLOOMER BROS. CO., ST. MARYS, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

tank, so that it never can overflow from
expansion alone. If the general supply
tank is employed as an expansion tank,

there will be no loss, or if the town or

city pressure is used there will be no
loss. L. C. C.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATEBFBOOF. Comer I<ook Style.
The best, atrongest and neatest folding Oat

Flower Box ever made. Cheap, dorable.
To try them once ia to use them always.

Size No. 0. . . .3x4x90. . . .13.00 per 100, tisioo per lOOS
" No. l....Si4Xxl6.. 1.90 " 17.50 "
" No. 2....8x6x18.... 2.00 " WOO "
" No. 8....4x8x18.... 2.60 " 2800 "
" No. 4... .8x6x24.... 2.76 " 28.00 "
" Mo. 6.... 4x8x23.... 8.00 " 28.60 '•

" No. 6....8x8x38.... 8 76 - 88.00 "
" No. 7....6x16x30... 5 50 " 64.00 "
" No. 8....8x7x31.... 8.00 " 2880 "
" No. 0... .6x10x36... 6.60 " 8100 "
" No. 10... 7x20x20... 7.60 " 67.00 "
" No. 11. ..8^x6x80.. 3.00 *' 28.60 "

Sample free on application. No charge for
printing on orders above 260 boxea. Terms cash.

TBE LIVINGSTON SKED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS. O.

Mention Tlje Review when yoo write.

NOTICE
To all American Narserymen And Beedsmeb

desiring to keep in toucb with commercial borti-

culture in England and tbe Continent of Europe
loiur best means of doing this Is to take in ttie

Horticultural TEdvertiser
Our circulation covers the whole trade in GreM
Britain and the cream of tbe European firms.

Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper
free on receipt of 75 cents, covering cost of poat*
age yearly.

A. As C. PKARSON
Lowdham, Nottinfl^ham. Enorland*

Mention Tbe Bevlcw when yon write.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Baud for "Words of Wisdom" Booklot

Scarborough, N. Y.
Dear Sir—We wish to say that your To-Bak-Ine

Fumigating Paper is the most satisfactory agent
for the destruction of Green Fly that has ever been
brought to our notice. It is clean, quickly applied
and effective. As you know, we have been heavy
buyers of this product, all of which has been used
in our own greenhouses. And as actions speak
louder than words we think no further recommend-
ation on our part is necessary.

F. R. & P. M. PIERSON.

$6.50 per case of

288 Sheets

Each 18 inches long

TO-BAK-INE LIQUID
Sand for "Flow«xs and Profits" Booklet

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Dear Sir:—Having used your To-Bak-Ine prod-
uctsinall theirforms,wiilsay that your To Bak-Ine
Liquid is the article for our purpose, as it does its

work effectively without injuring the most sensitive

blooms and it is so easily applied. You can book
us as regular customers,as we are more than pleased
with same. Yours very truly,

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS.

^-pint can $ 0.60
>^-pint can- 1.1

1-pint can _ 2.00
1-gailon can 15.00

Send 4c in stamps for a FREE TRIAL SAMPLE of
LIQUID sufficient to make 15 gallons of spraying solution,
or for one fumigation of 4000 cu. it., or two fumigations of
2000 cu. ft.

Special prices on 6, 10, 20 and 40-srallon casks.
Write for particulars.

' Write for Spraying' Zniormation.'

TO-BAK-INE FUMIGATING POWDER
Tbe Kind Tliat XUls "

Corfu, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—For the past 4 weeks I have used your

To-Bak-In3 Fumigating Powder in several carna-
tion and rose houses. Fumigating in the carnation
houses once a week and in the rose houses twice a

week. The quantity used each time was 4 half

pounds of the dust equally divided as to distance
m a house 125x20, burning it in pie dishes with
the bottoms cut out and a piece of mosquito netting

in its place and one end of dish raised 3 inches
from ground which gives sufficient draft for the

dust to smolder and burn clean up. It has entirely

kept down all signs of Aphis. It leaves no odor
on the flowers and has not in the slighest hurt
either flower or foliage on the roses, as does burn-
ing tobacco stems. Very truly yours,

WILLIAM SCOTT.

50-lb. bag
100-lb. bag

$1.50
- 3.00

FREE
Five pound trial paclcages of

To-Bak-Ine Fumigating Powder
for express charges only

Exiiibition stocic can be grown by keeping the houses FREE from insects
TO-BSK-INE PRODUCTS WILL DO IT

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

IjTO GROWERS!
TO-BAK-INE FUMIGATING PAPER
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15,000,000 sq.ft

of Glass Area

Tells the Stary

[:','•

'

THIS RKPRKSENTS THB TOTAL GRKKBTHOUBX ARKA SSRVED BT '.

Morehead Tilting Return Steam Traps

and furnishes the most convincing argument in favor of its installation in connection with

modem greenhouse heating systems. The Morehead is an automatic trap especially

designed for florists and greenhouse owners. Insures an absolute free circulation under
all conditions and will return the condensation to the boilers with but a slight drop in

temperature. Write for our handsome Florists' Booklet.

li

MOREHEAD MEG. CO.,
1043 Grand River Avenue,

DETROIT, MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

BURBANK AS A PLANT BREEDER
We take the following extract from

the pages of Nature: "The review of

Luther Burbank 's work, written by Prof.

H. De Vries in the Biologisches Central-

blatt, September 1, gives the opinion of

the foremost scientific plant breeder on

the work of one of the most successful

practical plant breeders. While fully

recognizing the remarkable acumen of

Burbank 's judgment, and the practical

value of his work, Prof. De Vries finds a

marked contrast between the aims and
methods of the two types of worker.

Careful experiment in the cultivation of

crossing on a limited scale of pure types

with definite characters is the task of

the scientific investigator; the hope of

the nUi-seryman lies in the chance possi-

bilities arising out of the production and
selection from a vast number of varia-

tions; for instance, Mr. Burbank selected

his plums from 300,000 hybrids. One of

the most important features of Mr. Bur-

bank's work has been the cultivation of

remote species with possibilities that

have escaped the consideration of less

[f more] conventional cultivators. The
stoneless plum was obtained from cross-

ing some plants, 'Prunes Sans Noyau,'

at one time cultivated in France. An
intuitive genius for selection of promis-

ing varieties is the key to Mr. Bur-

bank's success."

East Axtkora, N. Y.—Capt. O. J.

Gardner, who has been the townspeople 's

florist for half a century, has leased his

property for a term of years to Elbert

Hubbard, who will make extensive im-

provements and additions to the glass.

WILKS GREENHOUSE HEATERS
The Wilks Gh-eenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Self-Feeders.

Will run 16 hours at a time
without attention.

HO WIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOrr COAL.
BEVD ros ovn vbw cata^oous.

s. wilkFmfg. CO.

35tb and Shields AYenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

mo oooR

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

MiSHAWAKA, IND.—I. M. Powell has
completed an addition to his range of
greenhouses.

Detkoit, Mich.—John Breitmeyer 's

Sons have issued invitations to their an-
nual chrysanthemum show, to be held
November 13 to 17 in their new store.

MoBEKLY, Mo.—Mrs. H. v. Estill is

building a greenhouse southwest of
town. She has a store on Reed street.

Bloomsburq, Pa.—The business of the

late J. L. Dillon will be continued under
his name by his executors, Lonise H. Dil-

lon and Alice D. Furman.

IJ
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rLORKNCK HXATBRS

OUTSXDX AKDZNBXDS

COLUMBIA HEATING CO., Belvidere, III.

Sales Dept., 86 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
Mention The Rerlcw when yon write.

The John Davis Co.
Halsted, 2Sd and Union Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

Manufacturers and Wliolesalers of

Wrought Iron Pipe
Cast-iron Fittings
ValveSf Pumps
Steam Traps

and everytlilngr used In a Steam Plant

A majority of the Houses are changrini;
from water to steam. The only pipe to use
is the genuine Wrought Iron and "Byers"
is the best made. Wbite Us fob Prices.

WB BEFEB TO

BASSETT * WASHBUBN
POEHLHANK BROS. CO.

GEOBGE REINBEBG
,,

PETER BEINBEBG

Mention The Beriew when yon write.

FURMAN BOILERS
SAVE FUEL

Writ* for CatalOKU*
See advertisement in last week's

Review and watch for it next week,
THE HEBENDEEN MFG. CO., GeneTS, If. T.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Evans' ImproYed

Challenge Ventilating
Write for
lUnstrated
CataloKWB'Apparatus.

Quaker City MachlDB Worfo
mCHMOND. TXSK

Always mention the Florists* Review when
writing advertisers*

High= Heaters

Manufacture

STEAM

and

HOT WATER

Boilers

Suitable for

Residences

and

Greeniiouses

and our

Record of

Fifteen years

Has Proved

The Great

Superiority

of Our

Heaters.

We have thousands of these Boilers in use, and where known they are

thoroughly appreciated. There are many places, however, where they are not

known and we want to sell one in each of these places, and will sell the first

one at a Very Low Price. For the purpose of introducing our Boilers

where they are not known we will sell at

Price, one Boiler, to the person first

ordering from such a place, and will

of the net price as a premium on
first order. This will save the buyer

WHOLESALE
Donate 25 per cent

$25«00 to $lvlCf«Ull bought. Ourcatalogue

giving full details of our Heaters is furnished FREE, and a net price on
Heaters will be given, delivered at any station in the United States. Our
Boilers are HIGH-GRADE Heaters; they have been made for the past

fifteen years; thousands are in use, and they are specified by the leading

Architects and Heating Engineers throughout the country.

GIBLIN & CO.
Dept. R, UTICS, N. Y.

DO TOn SNOW ABOUT THS

Martin Rocldflg Grate

IT SAVES COAL

MARTIN GRATE GO. '^£^"

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
Laree Runs of

Catalogues
OUR

SPKCIALTV
Getoarflfires

88-91
Plymouth Place, CHICAGO
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TELEGRAPH ORDERS Can ship any size at once

Ask
for
oar
Catalogue
and
Prices

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., »i en. street. CHICAGO

I—

i

AND

What We Are Trying To Do
is show up to the florists that the trifling amount saved on the wood-framed house, over our

iron frame one, is swallowed up many times in repair expenses—that the wide house is

cheaper to erect, easier to work, heat and ventilate than narrow houses. When we make a

man see these things we know he will get the right thing at the right price.

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

Mannfacturrrs of Heattnrf and Ventilatinii Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

iT I^^^^^o

ADIANTXJM CUNEATUM
MATADOR.

We not© in the latest issue <Jf Moller 's

Deutsche Gartner Zeitung several illus-

trations of this remarkably beautiful

variety of the common maidenhair fern.

It was found in 1895 among a mass of

spore-raised A. cuneatum, from which
it differed, and was distinguished by
the extraordinary length of the fronds,

and their Ught green tint, and pretty

feathered form. Hitherto, the raiser,

Max Lyon, florist at Meissen-Zscheila,

Germany, has not succeeded in obtaining
spores from it, and its propagation has
as a consequence been slow. The chief

points offered by this variety are its

distinct rapidity of growth, and the fact

that the plants do not suffer from the

constant cutting of the fronds, or from
their entire removal. The illustrations

show plants of very graceful appear-
ance, and some large span-roofed houses

filled with plants of this variety, in Mr.
Lyon *s nursery.—Horticultural Trade
Journal.

Peoria, III.—B. Juergens has com-
pleted his new building. It is built of

cement blocks. Business is good.

DON'T LET YOUR ROSES MILDEW.

m PEERLESS SULPHUR RLOWER.
pVZBT OBOWEB 8H0XIXD HAVE OHE. Saves Time and Money. Dlstrlb-
^^ ntes eanally well Iiime, Slocr Shot, Tobacco Bast, Paris Oreen or any
powder. Circular with testimonials on request.

If your seedsman does not handle it, order direct. Price $4.00 F. O. B. CUcag'o.

EDW. E. McMORRAN & CO; 15-21 North Clinton Streot, CHICAGO.
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FARTHER NORTH. "It is the

lightest and strongest house

imaginable."

* HALL & ROBINSON.
'-;. (\^ Montreal. P. Q.

NORTH. The lightest and most

perfect greenhouse construction yet

\ attempted. Best crop of beauties

I ever had.

J. H. DUNLOP,
• Toronto, Onl.

NEW ENGLAND. "No shade

in my new house, crop is a

record breaker."

> J. A. LONa
<'..' / ^^

i ,
Ea*t Haven. Conn.

EAST.
"So well pleased

with all points, we
intend to build

more of them."

G. MATTHEWS.
Great Neck. N. Y.

CENTRAL.
"Lightest house on

the place, strong

as a bridge."

W. J. PALMEI^
&SON.

Buffalo. N. Y.

X

N. TONAWANDA,
N. Y.

TORONTO,
ONT.

KING
CONSTRUCTION CO.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION AND
^ EQUIPMENT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

EXTRACT from a letter received from J. J. Lampert & Sons,
Xenia, Ohio :

** "We have the larger house planted to mums now and
they have outgrown considerable stock that was planted a month earlier in this

locality. Also we have one house planted to roses which are doing nicely. "We

like the houses ever so much and would not have anything else again.**

f Signed, J. J. LAMPERT & SONS.

fHI KINO GUTTER is a great advance on anything else of the kind.

The E. G. Hill Company, who have used them in their new range of

100,000 feet just complete, write :
** Everytliing fits admirably and we are much

attached to the King^ Gutters. 'We think that the next time we build we will

use the entire King ConatrnctioD.** ' '. -'
'

FAR WEST.
"After making a

trip East to see all

constructions am
ordering yours.

Best in every
way."

C. H. HOPKINS.
Kent, Wash.

WEST.
"They are perfect

in every way."

C. F. MALER.
Denver, Colo.

X

Mention The Keview when you write.

•aTn Baa aa

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Ckblvanised
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tying; Wire

Endorsed by all the leadinsr
carnation Krowers as tbe
best support on tbe market.
Made witbtwo or tbree circles.
Prompt Bbipment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27. 1897; May 17. 1898.
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS. .
eSa71 MetropoUtan Ave.* f]BROOKLYN, N. T. V

Mention The Review when yon write.
J

Doubtless, you

have been waiting
a long time for ventilatlnK
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
bouses, or a line tbat does
tbe work so satisfactorily
tbat it is a pleasure to bave
in tbe bouse. Our customers
are all bigbly pleased witb
the service we give tbem.
We are quite certain tbat
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a cbance to
figure witb you.

THE ADVANCE GO.
RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when yon write.

In lie at Bellalre, Fla.

"Always safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

NOHATTSR HOW FAR AWAT TOD ARK
IT WnX PAT TOU TO KRECT A

CaldwellTank andTower
and pay yon handsomely in tbe service, the satisfaction and tbe
economy it insures over Inferior outfits. The construction of tbe
Caldwell outfit is strong and durable, but so simple that It cap be
erected easily and tiuickly y ordinary workmen from our detailed
plans sent with outfit The cost of this outfit is of small moment
compared with the satisfying and lasting service it renders. There
is no limit to its endurance against the wear and tear of service
and the action of the elements. Write for illustrated catalogue and
book of photo views, both free.

W. E. CALDWELL CO.
Louisville, Ky.

TANKS (SS^^^) TOWERS
Windmills—Pumps—Gas KnKlnes

Mention The Review when yon write.

A Standard Pumping Engine
just like this cut is saving one
of our customers S496.00 a
year in wages. Write for a
copy of his letter.

The Standard Pump &
Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

BLACK CAT HOSE
Have you tried It ? 8 ply, fully guaranteed,

9i-inch, ItJc x>er foot.

D. Catler Byerson, 108 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
self-oiUng cups. The moat
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over Biz miles In use and
highly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Till Slatdtrd litini Sttam-Trai
It hai no equal for implidty
or its working. Catalogue free,

I. MPPARD, Yossgatown, Oki*

W IF fr Always mention the FlofistS* RevieW when writlnj: advertisers. W W
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TELEGRAPH ORDERS Can ship any size at once

Ask
for
our
Catalog^ue
and
Prices

(>lr^«ir
KROESCHELL BROS. CO., 51 En. street. CHICAGO

AND

What We Are Trying To Do
is show up to th(' llorists that the tritling amount saved on the wood-framed house, over (Uir

iron frame one. is swallowed up many times in repair expenses— that the wide house is

cheaper to erect, easier to work, heat and ventilate than narrow houses. When we make a

man see these things we know he will get the right thing at the right price.

HITCHINGS AND CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS.

Manufacturrrs uf Healinii and Ventilalin({ Apparutu.v.

1170 Broadway, NEW YORK.

"I Iand<;;o
Mention Tlie Ucview when .vou write.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
MATADOR.

We note in the latest issuo of Moller's

Ik'utsclie (iartiior Zcitung .several illus-

trations of this remarkably beautiful

variety of the common mai<l<Mihair fern.

Jt was found in ] sO") amoiifj a mass of

.sj)oif laisecl A. nmcatuni, from \vhi<-li

it (lin'<'re(l, and ua.s distin^juislicd liy

the extraordinary length of the fronds,

and thoir light green tint, and pretty

feathered I'oriii. Hitherto, the raiser,

.Max Lyon, llorist at .Meissen-Z.-^dieila,

(ierinany, has not succeeded in obtaining

spores i'roni it, and its propagation has

as a consei|Uence lieen slow. The ejiief

points oti'ereil by tliis variety .are its

distinct rapiijity of growth, .Mnd the i'act

that th<,' jplant.s do not sulTer from the

constant etitting of the fronds, or from
their entire reni(i\ai. The illustrations

show jdants ot' very graceful ap|»ear-

ancc, and some Large span-roofe<i houses

filled with jdants of this variety, in Mr.
T,yon 's nursery.— Horticultural Trade
.Tournai.

I'i:iii;lA. Ii.i,.- 1'.. .Tuergens h.as com-
[deted his new Imilding. It is built of

ceinent blocks, i'.usiness is good.

DON'T LET YOUR ROSES MILDEW.

VII PEERLESS SULPHUR BLUWER.
pVEBY OBOWEB SHOUI.D HAVE ONE. Saves Time and Money. Distrib-
^- utes equally well Iiiine. Slug' Shot, Tobacco Dust, Paris Green or any
powder. Circular with testimonials on request.

Jf your scfdsman does not handle it, order direct. Price $4.00 P. O. B. Chicagro.

EDW. E. McMORRAN & CO, 15-21 North Clinton Street, CHICAGO.
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FARTHER NORTH. "It is the

lightest and strongest house

imaginable."

HALL & ROBINSON.
Montreal, P. Q.

NORTH. The lightest and most

perfect greenhouse construction yet

attempted. Best crop of beauties

I ever had.

J. H. DUNLOP.
Toronto, Ont.

NEW ENGLAND. "No shade

in my new house, -crop is a

record breaker."

J. A. LONG.
East Haven, Conn.

EAST.
"So well pleased

with all points, we
intend to build

more of them."

G. MATTHEWS,
Great Neck, N. Y.

CENTRAL.
" Lightest house on

the place, strong

as a bridge."

W. J. PALMEF^
&SON,

Buffalo, N. Y.

X

N. TOIVAWAISDA.
N. Y.

TOROINTO.
OINT.

KING
CONSTRUCTION CO.

GREENHOUSE GONSTRUCTION AND
EQUIPMENT

WRITF, FOR CAIM.OCiLF AM) PRICFS

^XTRACT from a letter received from J. J. Lamport & Sons,
Xenia, Ohio :

" We have the larger house planted to mums now and
they have outgrown considerable stock that was planted a month earlier in this

locality. Also we have one house planted to roses which are doing nicely. We
like the houses ever so much and would not have anything else again."

Signed, J. J. LAMPERT & SONS.

fHE KING GUTTER is a great advance on anything else of the kind.

The E. G. Hill Company, who have used them in their new range of

100,000 feet just complete, write :
** Everything fits admirably and we are much

attached to the King Gutters. We think that the next time we build we will

use the entire King Construction."

FAR WEST.
" After making a

trip East to see all

constructions a m
ordering yours.

Best in every

way."

C. H. HOPKINS.
Kent, Wash.

WEST.
"They are perfect

in every way."

C. F. MALER,
Denver, Colo.

X

Men I inn Tlic Ucvi^'W ulicii > .m u r'ilr.

• « I Wm ba •

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanixed
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tying Wire

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.
Made with two or three circles.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27, 1897: May 17, 1898.
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS. .
e8-71 MetropoUtan Ave., 1

1

BROOKLYN. N. T. V J
Mentiim Tho IJfview wlicii you write

Doubtless, you

have been waiting
a long time for ventilating
apparatus at a reasonable
cost before equipping your
houses, or a line that does
the work so satisfactorily
that it is a pleasure to have
in the house. Our customers
are all highly pleased with
the service we give them.
We are <iuite certain that
our prices will suit you. At
least give us a chance to
figure with you.

THE ADVANCE GO.
RICHMOND, IND.

llcntl'in Tho Kovicw wla'U you writo.

In nse at Bellaire, Fla.

"Always safe ami reliable. Aak your frieinls.'

NO MATTER HOW FAR AWAY YOU ARE
IT WILL PAY YOU TO ERECT A

CaldwellTank and Tower
and pay you handsomely in the service, the satisfaction and the
economy it insures over inferior outfits. The construction of the
Caldwell outfit is strong and durable, but so simple that it can be
erected easily and <iuickly * y ordinary workmen from our detailed
plans sent with outfit The cost of this outfit is of small moment
compared with the satisfying and lasting service it renders. There
is no limit to its endurance against the wear and tear of service
and the action of the elements. Write for illustrated catalogue and
book of photo views, both free.

W. E. CALDWELL CO.
Louisville, Ky.

TANKS C^VaZ^^i) TOWERS
Windmills—Pumps-Gas Engines

Mention The Uoview when you write.

A Standard Pumping Engine
just like this <ut is saving one
of our customers $4'.»6.00 a
year in wages. Write for a
copy of his letter.

The Standard Pump &
Engine Go.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

BLACK CAT HOSE
Have you ti'ifit it • > pl.\, fully ^-uaraiiieoil,

'i-infli. ItJc ))t'r foot.

11. Cutler Rjersoii, lOH Third Ave., Newark, \. .1

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The orlplnal machine with
Belf-olllng cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles in use and
hlirhly reoonunended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Thi Standard Rtturn Staam-Trip
It has no equal for simplicity
or itsworkine. Catalogue free.

C. HIPPARD, Yonnqstown, Ohio

tp- ««r ««r Alwavs mention the FloristS* RcviCW when writing advertisers. sT jT
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GLASS
Write us if you intend building the coming season and we will keep

you posted on GLASS conditions. We have the kind of Glass you
want. Some bargains in a few sizes left over. Don't buy your GLASS
until you have written HEADQUARTERS.

SHAfiP, PARTRID6E & CO.
2264 to 2274

LUMBER STREET CHICAGO

EUONYMUS.
I have often wx)ndered if it is gener-

ally known among nurserymen how much
better euonymus propagates, grows and
withstands frost if given a fairly heavy
shade. A grower in England, known
to me, propagates thousands every year
in the shade of ' an apple and pear
orchard. iThe trees are planted the
usual distance apart and the ground be-

low is utilized for euonymus, both green
and variegated. This grower always
propagates by putting the bushes in very
deep, so that the soil comes several
inches above the stem, covering as large

a number as possible of the branches.
After planting, quite six inches of mod-
erately fresh horse manure is added,
covering the whole space between the
rows, which are about twelve inches
apart. By this means a well-furnished
bush will have perhaps fifteen or twenty
or even more small branches, with their

lower part in the soil. In twelve pionths'
time these are taken up and each shoot
cut off, when they will be found to be
all separate and well rooted; and, if

carefully planted out and treated well,

will be fine, bushy stuff in one or two
years ' time. The usual method of prop-
agation is by cuttings in a'^coldframe,
tak6n in autumn, where success is mod-
erately easy, as a little heat is really

required. A small nursery in Cornwall,
where the climate is very warm and frost

almost unknown, roots them very freely

out in the open ground, from both hard
and soft wood cuttings, taken in their

proper season. J. B.

BOILER CAPAQTY.
I have a horizontal hot water boiler

nine feet long and twenty-eight inches in

diameter, with twenty-eight 2^4 -inch
tubes. How many feet of 3-inch pipe
will it heat! G. O. K
The boiler in question, nine feet long,

twenty-eight inches in diameter and con-

taining twenty-eight 2^4 -inch flues, set

as a horizontal return tube boiler, should
be able to carry about 1,600 lineal feet

of 3-inch pipe. L. C. C.

Please find enclosed $1 for your tip-

top paper.

—

Wm. Walker, Louisville, Ky.

PROTECTION ! ! !

of your plants from freezins. Thit can only be done
by nBlns a celebrated

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
fy 360,000 are In use by FlorUts, horsemen. doctorB and

farmers. Tbey bum Lehman Coal (from which there is no
smoke or danger), at a cost of less than He pef hour.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE ? BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

LEHMAN BROS ^°^ circular and price list write

"anufactueees J- W. ERRINGER, General Western Sales Agt.

10 Bond StrMt, NEW YORK S E. Congress St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

DEPENDABLE PAINT
DEPENDABLE PUTTY
DEPENDABLE GLASS

At the lowest prices coDBistent with qnallty.
OREENHOUSB QLASS A SPECIALTV.

JOHN LUCAS A CO.
8SS-330 Race St., PHILADELPHIA

Branch OfiQces in Chicaso and New Yorl^

Mentlpn The Berlew when yon write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

Sole distributors of "WHITE BOSK" Oreen«
house Glaae. Do not buy ordinary window
rlass when you can get special greenhouse glasi
St the same price.

Mention "Hte Rerlew when yog write.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
Never Rust

Glaxing Points
ARE POSITIVELYTHE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 16,000 poundo now in use. A sure
preventive of grlass Blippln§r. Effective on large
or email glass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes, ^ and TA, 40c per lb.; by mail 16c ex-
tra; 7 lbs. for $S.50; 16 lbs. for $5.0O by express.
For sale by the trade

8IEBERT COMPANY. Sta. B., Ptttabnrg, Pa.

»< ^-•^-i-^ ' •^'^'^'^^^^^^^•^^'^'^''^'

t Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point 49"

PEERtCBS
Olaslav Poiata w« tb«b««l.
N« rifhti or left*. Box of

1.000 point* T&eti. poMpald.

SENBT A. DRBER,
IM OwUal ai., fklta., Fa.

fe»WM»»"^»»

SPRAGIE, SMITH CO.
Jobbers and aaifaetorers of

WINDOW GLASS

HreenhouseHlass
A SFKCXALT7

167-169 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

ASTICA
[ittcnhpuse

j

USEJTNOW*

F.O.nERGECO.
170 PulteA St.,
new YORK

Special Notice to

AMERICAN TRADERS
If you are Interested in European stocks of

Plants and Seeds and latest news concerning:
same, subscribe to THE HORTICULTURAL
TRADE JOURNAL, published j^eekly and
THE INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTUR-
AL TRADE JOURNAL, published quarterly.
One dollar (International Money Order) sent to

us now will ensure your receiving each number
as published for one year.

Addresii The Horticultural Printing Co.
BURNLEY, ENGLAND.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Banff* of fonr Dletsoh Short-Span Or«*nlioiiB«B, built fox Mueller Bros., St. Joseph, Mo.

ADVANTAGES NOT POSSESSED BY ANY OTHER METHOD t

1st

2d
3d

Ibarffest bench room obtainable; all benohea
equally ffood.

Safe oonatmotlon ; roof a perfect truss ; no hlffh
peaks.

Best ventilation ; a run of ventilators to every
two benches.

A4t% Least shade possible with any method of roof***" and wall construction.
/E4|b Ease of construction; greatest durability at
4^111 minimum of expense.
A4|« Every reaulrement of modem oonstruotion ftiUyVin provided for.

These Bdvantages appeal to everyone and this style of constrnctlon has the endorsement of many prominent growers.
Let us filve you an estimate; the fl8:ure8 will be so low they'll surprise you; the work is so good it will please you.

A. DIETSCH CO., m Sheffield Ave., Chicago
Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE
GLASS

GARDEN NOSE

M

New American, 60 sq. ft. to the
box, 10x12 single, 91.75 per box:
10x12, 12x12, 10x16 double, $2.66

per box; 12x14, 12x20, 14x14, 14x20, double, $2.70
per box: 16x16, 16x18, $2.90 per box; 16x24, dou-
ble, $3.16 per box; 16x20, 16x22, $3.00 per box.
Second-hand, 8x10, $1.60 per box; 10x14, double,
$1.76.

New, ^-in., guaranteed lOO-Ib.

pressure, 7^cper ft.; %-in., not
Kuaranteed, 4^c per ft.

HflTRFn ^A^U New, Cypress, 8x6 ft., from 75cnuiDbU onon up; glazed, complete, from $1.60
up. Second-hand, in good condition, all glass In,
at $1.25 and $1.00 each.

pipe Good, serviceable, second-hand, with
' " * threads: 2-inch. 7c; l^inch, 5Hc; l^-inch,
4c; 1-inch, 3c: 2>i-inch, 10c: 3-inch, 14c: 4-lnch. 19c.
New, 2-in., 8j^c per foot. Old and new fittings
and valves.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Boilen, Puinp$, Stillson Wrenches, Stocks

and Dies, Pipe Cutters, Pipe Vises,

Cypress Material, Etc.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

1898-1408 Metropolitan ATe..BBOOKLTX, V. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE

NEW WOLF ROLLER BEARING PIPE

and improved
cable ventilating

machines are the

most powerful on
the market. Send
for catalogue.

A.Q.Wolf&Bro.

Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Skiooer's Irrigation.
For greenhoases, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-
fits at low price. Estimates nirnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when you write.

I

I

GreenhoMse Inmber

Our Louisiana Cypress
! thoroucrhly air>dried and free from sap. This is the very

best material now offered to the trade for greenhouse construction.
We have the largest stock of this high-grade cypress in the North, and

can promise quick service in filling all orders entrusted to us.

Estimates and designs furnisned on application. We will be pleased
to fieure with you on your contemplated work.

Our new detail sheets mailed on request.

1

I

L

REP CEDAR POSTS. IRON FITTINGS. HOTBED SASH.

Lockland Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO

Mention The Review when you write.

J
SEE THAT LED6E.

Pat Sept. 18,1900.K
IMPROVtl^ JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.
....USE OUR....

Patent Iroo Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco, Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
dRCDLABS. DILLER. CASKEY & CO..

Suooesaora to JKNNINGS BROS.
I. W. Cor. eth iDd Btrlit Sit.. PHIUUIELPMIA. P«

4
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MM\M PioclaiDallon.

To the Florists, Gardeners,
Growers and Nurserymen,: •>

rP||E want to thank you one and all for the hearty support and patronage extended to us this year, and

^^J to announce that we are going to be in our new quarters at 26th St. and Western Ave., after^^ January 1, 1907, where our new building (factory and power plant) will occupy 87,880 square
feet, over two acres floor space, equipped with most modern machinery. Our shipping facilities will

be the very best. Our extensive lumber yards will contain the largest stock of air-dried, clear heart

Cypress in the United States, and we want your business for next year.

OUR VENTILATING MACHINERY is acknowledged by the leading florists to be the very

best and simplest on the market today. .,;..., ,.

Write us, call us up by phone or call and see us when in Chicago.

Remember it costs no more to get the very best, and if you look into it you will find we have the

very best for the least money. WSTCH OUR SMOKE. It pays to be in the band wagon—place
your order with the largest greenhouse builders in the world today. ORDER HOTBED SASH NOW*

.'« ''". x.''v;*t^ V J;^tr> - • w- *;, r 1 "."n * 'L' >A^:'

FOLEY MFG. CO.
471 W. 22nd Street CHICAGO

J

U-BAR

'HE retail florist

spends time and
money without stint on
his window displays,

getting his customers
interested and inside,

then lets thetn down by showing
palms and plants in a show-room
greenhouse of heavy bridge-like

construction, unattractive — al-

most dingy—and this is where
the U-Bar Construction comes in,

making a bright, cheery, bubble-
like place— a charm spot to your
customers. Which pays ? Send
for catalog. Pierson U-Bar Com-
pany, Designers and Builders of

U-Bar Greenhouses, Metropoli-

tan Building, 4th Ave. and 23rd

St., New York.

At the ChicagoShow
THE TEST OF PRODUCTS WAS DEMONSTRATED

Which were the ones awarded the most prizes? Nine out of ten
who received prizes were florists and growers whose houses were built

with oar material. The test of the products always proves our claim
that no better material or construction is to be had in America.'
Whatever has been your success in the past, we are sure you can do
better with our material and we want you to write us for more infor-

mation about our construction. Oar plans are made so that any ordi-

nary florist can easily put np his house correctly and our material is

cut so accurate that there is no necessity for fitting it in place with
the help of an experienced mechanic. Prize plants are money-makers
and yon should know something about the kind of houses in which
the best stock is grown. Write us and we shall be pleased to talk

matters over further, giving your letter our very best attention. Send
for our circular which tells the history of cypress and why it is the best

wood for greenhouse construction—then let us estimate on your needs
and tell you why it pays to pay for quality.

JOHNC.MONINGERCO.
129 E. Blackhawk St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

PEOPLE who know a good thine when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-

cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6ooo feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet

of the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
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A BIRD'8-ETE VIEW OF OUR ESTABLISHMENT

Practically all Big Growers now realize that by far the best material for

Greenhouse Benches is

PECKY CYPRESS
NEVER ROTS—LASTS SEVERAL TIMES
AS LONG AS THE BEST HEMLOCK.........

The demand has become so heavy that our large supply was exhausted and
many late buyers were disappointed last season. Growers can very closely

* forecast their wants and should

PLACE ORDERS NOW
for delivery March to June, 1907. Pecky Cypress is open-air-dried in the

South, the same as other Cypress.

We furnish Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing, Flooring, White. Cedar
Post and everything in Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber. Get our
prices on anything you need.

Adam Schillo Lumber Co.
Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Aves., CHICAGO

d

\.

Phones North 1626 and 1627
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The Wide House—Its Advantages

There's nothing like actual comparison for convincement. so welnade this sketch showing the 40-foot

iron frame house (A) built right over the two narrow houses (BB) for comparison in glass area^-the

amount of shade— and the air space. The large house takes ^xactly the same amount of roof as

the smaller houses—you cut out the extra ridge and gutter and the shade they cast— it actually costs

less to erect because it takes much less framing. The large house has 26 per cent more air space

that acts as a regular insulation against sudden changes. It's a cooler house in summer, more even

temperature in winter. Ventilation is evenly distributed—lees likelihood of mildew— last, but the

hinging point of the whole proposition— it takes 15 per cent to 20 per cent less fuel—one man claims

25 per cent. If you are going to build next spring get the thing lined up now—there's a tremendous

advantage in being thoroughly ready—sometimes a price advantage, too. *
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LORD & BURNHAM CO. "33 Broadway, corner 26th St.

Greenhouse Designers and Manufacturers Boston Branch, 819 Trcmont BIdg. IitW YORK
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One of our Ifol. .ames belngr erected for a 40-foot wide
houBe. You couldn't get a better idea of the llehtnefta
of this construction and Its abBolut« Independence of
any wooden members for suatainment

\'.-^*,.A. \ .. .'••a-.'T vILj'
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